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Nature Boys Displacing Actors ALL-TAPE FUTURE

In ‘Boom’ of Scenic, Wildlife Pixfflfj p|][ j|||[] y|g[|)
Actors and writers who have left

Hollywood in considerable num-
bers during the past 18 months be-

cause of a general curtailment of

feature productions at the studios

may recognize a cause other than

television for the change. There
has been a “small boom” in fea-

ture length scenics, post-Martin

Johnson safari stuff and nature-in-

t lie-raw thrillers made possible by
technical improvements in camera
work. In effect This means that

flesh performers are facing compe-
tition from guys in pith helmets,

naked natives and slithering

pythons more menacing than Jack
Tala nee.

Nobody has the statistics on ex-

pedition and exploration films but

there never yet was a Museum
curator or globetrotting millionaire

who didn’t bring a camera crew’

along when he hit the jungle trail

pour le sport. Whatever the cur-

rent explanation, and the scenic

thrills of 4‘This Is Cinerama” is un-

doubtedly one, there is much play-

time going to features of the back
|

to nature ilk. Moreover many story-
(

telling productions of the Holly-
wood studios have lately been
photographed in darkest Africa

—

per “Mogambo.” “King Solomon's
Mines" and "African Queen.”

Walt Disney's True-Life Adven-
ture series, with “Water Birds” and
the upcoming "The Living Desert.”
are other examples of films' redis-

covery of nature. United Artists
has just taken on a 77-minute fea-

ture, "Song of the Land,” dealing
with birds, animals and wildlife of

(Continued on page 5(i)

21 -Inch Color TV Sets

In 3-4 Years for $500

Is DuMont Prediction

Real Humility
Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Arthur Godfrey's humility
may be a joke but Lauren Ba-
call refused to plant her foot-

prints in the cement forecourt

of Grauman's Chinese theatre
in connection with the open-
ing of 20th-Fox’s "How to Mar-
ry a Millionaire.” Such honors,
she explained, should be for

those who are "unforgetable
and irreplaceable."

Cinerama In

Tents Coming
Chicago, Nov. 3.

S. H. Fabian of Stanley Warner
Theatres, controlling partner in

Cinerama, revealed here that the

three-camera panoramic system

may take to the road eventually
1 under canvas—thereby reviving in

j

new’ form the “tent shows” of yore.

Fabian conceded many present the-
1

atres are architecturally unsuited

I to Cinerama.

Tent show’ possibility was de-

:

scribed bv Fabian at a special

10 a nt. showing of Cinerama at

the Palace in connection with the

;

current convention of exhibitors.

Fabian also rapped absence of an
industry-wide research committee
which might have prevented pres-

i ent confusion of many screen

(

standards and no uniformity. Fx
I
hibitors themselves might yet be

forced to initiative in the matter.

Troy: NY. Nov. 3.

Color television today is ready
only tor the establishment of stand-
d! ds, but in “three or four years"
’"‘•t manufacturers will be able to
turn out 21-inch color receivers at
’ '-ties price of $500. Dr Allen B.

DuMont declared last week. Speak-
ing before the Industrial Council
,v Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-
1 t<“. the DuMont Laboratories
b'-'Yv also predicted that the world
*' on the threshold of a “new
a ” (’ in which “electronics with
v -ability'’ would affect everyday
living.

He predicted that it would still

;

ke from 10 to 20 years for color
1 ‘ *o be integrated with present

( k and white broadcasts.

{
He foresaw, however, new and
o-d uses for television, espe-

•

v closed-circuit video, in cdu-
*on. medicine, factories, atomic
,n,s

- financial institutions ar.d

importation. He said the new
electronic Age.” "electronics

' Hi visibility,'’ would "rfT’-rt tre-
’ I'Ous changes in our patterns

1 ’ought, morals, actions, com-
* tal operations and everyday

i ;J

M&L Seek Trumans

For Piano-Vocal Turn On

Thanksgiving Telethon
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis

have asked former President Harry

S. Truman to appear on their

Thanksgiving Kve telethon for Mus-

cular Dystrophy a- the piano ac-

companist for his daughter Mar-

garet. An ABC TV exec said the

ex-president was “receptive'' to

the idea hut has given no definite

answer yet.

Telethon, which is now definitely

set for Nov. 25 on ABC-TV, will

run four hours, from 10:30 p m, to

2 30 a m . and will be divided into

half-hour .sr-gmeals. so that sta-

tions along the web can pick it up
at any stage. F.rnie Glucksman.
who stages the M & L shows for

Colgate on N'BC-TV. will direct the

program, with ABC producing
Show will original from the Coast

probably the Cart hay Circle The
i at re.

By JACK IIEL1.MAN

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

A new and portent ious era for

TV. vitally affecting not only video
but the future of the film industry
as well, came in a surprise revela-

tion today (Tues.) by Gen. David
Sarnoff, RCA-NBC board chair-

man. Sweeping in its implications,

Gen. Sarnoff revealed that record-
ing of color and black and white
television programs on magnetic
tape has been achieved.
Announcement came following ,

demonstrations at NBC’s Burbank
!

plant of KCA’s compatible color
system. The half-hour show was
close-circuited from N Y. over a

4.000-mile special Bell System re-

lay.

Prefacing his remarks with
"Now I will let you in on a secret,”

Sarnoff added, "we are so confident
;

ot promises on this research and
development work that I can an-
nounce today that on Dec. 1 we
will demonstrate in our Princeton
laboratories the present status of

j

tape recording of TV pictures both
in black and white and color.”

He declared magnetic tape re-

cording has many advantages over
photographic film processes and I

kinescope recording “which I ain

(Continued on page 3(i)

Orchsters Into

Own Diskeries

In Wax Revolt
In a revolt against the top pri-

ority rating given vocal pactces by
the major record companies, orch
leaders are steadily moving into

I heir own diskery operations.
It’s a move, however, that flu*

majors aren't trying to stymie. ,

According to major diskery brass,

the orchs have meant little on wax
in recent years and few of them
have met the high guarantees that

came with the initial parting.

The orchsters, on the other

hand, claim that the diskery de-

f Continued on page 63>

It Hadda Come
Tunesmilhs have*, finally

latched on to I'aflaire Godfrey*
La Rosa for song inspiration.

Marty Leed and Jack Vovais

are entering "You Say That
I’ve Changed” via Tin Pan
Alley Music and Ruth Wallis

has penned and etched "Dear
Mr. Godfrey" for the indie

Monarch label. Front Page
Records also latched on to the

key word in the allair with a

Phil Gordon waxing tagged
"Humility ’’ Gordon. inci-

dentally. was winner on God- '

frey',s "T dent Scouts” show
sew era! }i-ats ago. I

Passion Pits With Pix’ in Danger

Of Revival Via All-Nite Drive-Ins

Int’I Incident?
Cable received by a New

Yorker last weekend from the
Directeur Adjoint de la Police
Judiciare, Prefecture de Po-
lice, Paris;

"What is this I hear about
the trouble of Monsieur Ar-
thur Godfrey?

'Is it true that your govern-
ment may fall?”

$250,000,000 Disk

Gross Next Year
The disk biz will continue it-, for-

ward surge through 1954 when tin-

industry's gross should go to \y „

over this year to top the $250,000.
000 mark, according to Manic Sacks.
RCA Victor vice proxy and general
manager of the disk division. Sacks
made li is upbeat prediction at the
meeting of the disk department's,
top -cholon in Atlantic City last

work. .

Sacks found basis for his opti '

mistic outlook in three factors
j

<1 t. the boom in hi fi equipment
which is making the public phono-
graph and disk conscious again; <2

>

the steady growth in the nation's
teenage population which buys the
Ini Ik of the pop records, and CD,
the steady buildup of syndicate and
department store interest in disks.

1

Sacks underlined the latter fac-

tor as being of key importance- in

servicing the suburban areas, lie

stated that the- population trend
away from tin* cities was eontinu
ing at an accelerated pace and that
1 lie chain stores were providing a

sales channel into such areas where
standard disk outlets were not
functioning.

Chi Stripper Tips Off '

Compulsory ’Mixing’ In

'Blind Voice’ Broadcast
Chicago, Nov. 3

A former Calumet City exotic,
who remained anonymous, testified
to radio listeners last Week that
working conditions in the State St.

bistros were "rough" and that
dancer.'? were forced to double as
"B-Girls” at a commission per
"slick” 'Stirring rod which the bar-
tender keeps every time the girl is

bought a drinks The "blind voice,"
interviewed by J.en O'Connor on
NBC's "News on the Spot." further
stated that the girls Were kept
working until 5 am. each night
and that they were afraid to quit
because both dancers and agents
are “threatened by the, guys who
run Calumet City clubs."

Arrangements for the broadcast
were made largely by tl** Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artists here,

t

(Continued on page

Chicago, Nov. 3
While seeking a more respect-

able appelalion, drive in theatres
are faced with the prospect of
again being billed as ‘Tassion Pits
with Pix” This was the libel
piipu-d on the open top houses
when they tirst came into being
ami drew the romancers along
with the pic entertainment
seekers.

Although not mentioning the
“Passion" identilx which they’d
prefer to forget, the drive in com-
mittee of the Theatre Owners of
America in a report yesterday
(Mon 1 said that a new policy of
o/oner operators is "Dusk to Dawn”
operation which is putting hack
tin- had label drive ins have fought
to get rid of

"

The report, presented hv .l.ir k

liraunagcl, at TOA’s convention,
further staled "In addition, this

has brought to drive ins unfavor-
able publicity in the wax id iaids,

the public going to aulhnnlies to

have restrictive laws pul on drive-
ins, and many other complaint *.

We cannot feel that owe or two
nights of a temporal y jump in the
gross is worth such an allci mat li.”

Coast 88’er Tricked Into

Town’s Most intime Date;

13 Weeks in Men’s Room
Hollywood. Nov 3.

There’s many a small spot in the
country, but none so small or inti-

mate as I hr* one Ckie Slierin is

playing for 13 weeks,
Sherm, the Vine Street pianist

who has been a gagster for years,
has the tables reversed on him,
tricked into a part to play in the
men’s loom at the Santa Monica
Ballroom, owned by Spade Cooley.
Sherm .signed a 13 week par t for

$2 Mid to appear on Cooley’s KTLA
telecast emanating weekly from
the ballroom, also to appear in the
tei palace's “M” room. Tfrat last

phrase baffled Sfierin. and he
a-ked Cooley "what’s that'?" The
orch leader suavely assured bun

•Continued on page 5Hi

Nevada Racks Up Alltime

High in Gaming Receipts
Reno. Nov 3

Gambling activity in Nevada
reached its highest maik in the
last 12 months when a record
$ 1 059.7 1 7 was paid to thr- state
through the 2'

'< tax on gross -»••»»«

mg receipts. 'Ibis is 2H'> higher
than the previous yeai’s gambling
tax

Based on this figure, estimates
pul thr* gambler's take at 50 tunes
that amount, or $82,985,850. Car-
ried still further, the amount wag-
ered comes close to W\ of the ac-
tual winnings, or $1,050,000,000.
VaMness oi this figure r an best

hi* compared to thr- stale's assessed
valuation about $345,000 000.
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Buenos Aires, On 2 :

Taking steps to forestall n -

petition, some of the better fie 4
circuits have been signing <!. „ «

here with vaudeville talent m, ; , s

to be ready for enactment of ; e
law recently passed by congr. -t
which makes it obligatory for

,

theatres to use variety turns >

all film shows.

Now. the Labor Ministrv |k,s
stepped in arbitrarily and declai

. d
any contracts already inked .•

null and void until such tunc t

has drafted the regulations end-
ing the law. Moreover, the min-
istry ordained that once this task \
finished, the law will come u <1

force simultaneously all over the
country. This should be the viun.'.l
for a wild scramble to sign tali-nt.
No one knows how- long the task < t

drafting the law will take.

Meanwhile, anticipating the it-
fects, talent agencies arc rushing to
enter into combinations with ihy
big circuits, and talent scouts an*
setting out on buying expeditions
in Europe and America.

The Lococo Circuit « Opera The-
atre) already has Clemente Lococu.
Jr., to the U. S. for this purpose
while the Central Cinematografu a
‘(Iran Rex) may work out a com-
bination with Francisco Gallo, one
of the smartest legit operates
here, with a score of theatres un-
der his control. The lribcrri Con-
certs Organization also may come
in on this combo since Gallo and
I ri berri are combining to handle
the Katherine Dunham Damns'
next South American tour, sched-
uled to start in Cuba next year.

Gallo is going to Europe in

search of talent while Bernardo
lribcrri will also leave for t he Con-
tinent in November. His partner,
Maria Iriberri, is due to plane to

the U. S. at the same time, and
will look out for vaudeville attrac-
tions as well as longhair and li git

numbers for the 1954 season.

U.S. Acts to Queen’s Taste

In Command Vauder Clicko
London, Nov. 3.

Royal Command variety show,
at the London Colisseum last night
• Mon.>, was staged with a combi-
nation of lavishness and good taste,

giving fullest opportunities to an
array of British and American tal-

ent. “Guys and Dolls" stars Sam
Lovene, Jerry Wayne. Stubby

Kave, Lizbeth Webb. Tom Pedi,

Johnny Silver and Lew Herbert
made a resounding impression with
“Rockin’ the Boat,” although a last-

minute decision to revise the lyric

and dress Salvation Army girls in

mufti to avoid offending suscepti-

bilities was strongly critic iked, par-

ticularly as the Royal Family had
already seen the show.

Vivian Blaine was socko in a

solo spot but dropped her origi-

nally-planned production number
of “Shine On Your Shoes” and
replaced it with "Give My Regards
l*o Broadway,” and climaxed in

great style with “Take Back Your
Mink.” Gloria Nord did a tine skat-

ing solo as a spectacular closing

to.the first-half finale. Tommy Coo-
per, Max Bygraves and Jimmy Ed-

wards got heftiest British ovation.

Miss Blaine, Levene, Kaye. Miss
Webb. Miss Nord and Edmund
llockridge were among those pre-

sented to the Queen after the show.

Bowing to universal criticism

and recognizing that Its strength

li sts in screen entertainment, the
|

British motion picture industry!

slashed its stage presentation at the

Rusal Command Film performance

I rum the previously set standard

nt IK) minutes to a streamlined 20

minutes The results, as witnessed

last wee k, were no less disastrous.

For t he first time since the

Royal performances were instil ut-

in 1 !)•;<;. no attempt was made*

to bring out. especially from Hol-

ly wood, name stars. Instead, the*

promoters sensibly relied on the*

cream of available British talent

plus the U S. thespers currently

working in Europe. There* was cer-

tainly no shortage of talent from
cither side* of the* Atlantic, yet the*

overall effect lacked inspiration,

character and imagination.

The one* person who emerged
satisfactorily from the stagfng was
British star Jack Hawkins, whose
job it was to introduce the guests,

and subsequently give the loyal ad-

dress to the Queen nnd othe*r mem-
bers of the* Royal family, lie* played
Ins role admirably but worked to

a script which gave him oppor-
tunity. ...

Film Names
Of the Hollywood tale*nt pre-

sented on the stage of the Ocleon
Leicester Square, there were such
name artists as Gary Cooper.
Jeanne Crain. John Ireland. Jo-

anne Dili and Richard Haschart.
With the* entire presentation cut to

a mere* 20 minutes, there was little

time for anything other than a for-

mal introduction, hut British film

director Am bony Kimmins had
been set to supervise the presenta-

tion and Nicholas Phipps was em-
ployed as the* scripter. Admittedly,
because of studio commitments
there was minimum time available

for rehearsals, hut it is hard to

believe* that the ingenuity of those
concerned could not have produced
a more sparkling dish to set before
the* Queen.

For example*. Gloria Crahimt*
w as inti educed by Hawkins as an
Academy Award winner. “Say
something to the* audience.” Haw-
kins a^ks he*r. "Something." an-
swers Vlivs Grab.mu*. Embarrass-
ing silence. Alter which she* is

asked. "Well, say anything." Any-
time." answers Miss Grahame Em-
barrassing *- i le* ne*«* once more be-
fore* the* next artist is introduced
Almost without exception all the

• Continued on page 55.)

John Patrick, author of the legit

click, “Teahouse of the August

Moon.” left N. Y. for the Coast

over the weekend at the invitation

(and expense) 01 20th-Fox. Film

company has a writing deal in

mind, but details are under wraps.

“Teahouse” film rights are

owned by Metro.

Roles of Radio, Films In

’Mission Against Moscow’

Outlined by Streibert

Washington. Nov. 3

Radio and motion pictures will

continue to play major parts in

the U. S. Information Agency’s

new “Mission Against Moscow,”
according to the directive issued

bv President Eisenhower.
Setup, as explained at a press

conference past Thursday '29) by

Theodore C. Streibert. director of

the Information Agency, includes

the following:

Voice of America will concen-

trate more on factual reporting “to

build up its credibility and relia-

bility abroad.” There will be some
commentary to explain this Gov-
ernment’s policies, hut generally

there’ll be an avoidance of a

strong propaganda note. With
greater emphasis on local autono-

my in the field, material will be
shipped to the various USIA out-

posts around t he world with con-

siderable decision to be made
there on the use.

The rrfaterial will not only give

facts about our policy but will also

refute Communist lies. Generally,
there will be little attacking of

Communism .as such, except from
Munich where programs aimed at

the Red hating people of the Eu-
satellites will be hard-

HORACE IIEIDT
FOIt LUCKY STRIKE

Under Personal Management
JOHN LEER

111 Fifth Ave.. New York

Bcttv Hutton, who thus far has

been unapproachable for TV be-

cause of the coin she’s lieen de-
manding. has been having conver-
sations with CBS which may cul-

minate in a hall-hour series.

Network's TV program chief-

tain Hubbcll Robinson jr. admitted
that there have been talks with the

star, but added "if there is a deal

it'll probably be a long time com-
ing.” when and if negotiations are

tinalizcd. because of money and
other angles.

Within the past nine months both

NBC’ and ABC had made overtures
to bring Miss Hutton into their

respective camps, but the amount
asked was considered so fancy that

all deals went cold.

New flurry of activity by CBS
was sparked personally by Colum-
bia board chairman William S.

l’alcy.

Orson Welles in Sudden

Departure for Europe
j

Sez He ’May Be Back’
Almost smack in the middle of

talks with the Radio-TV Workshop
ol Hit* Ford Foundation on future *

engagements for “Omnibus" 'he ap-
(

peared a few weeks hack on “King
I .car’’', Orson Welles pulled up
stakes and flew back to Europe
last week. He left no reason for

j

the sudden departure, though in-

'

dilated in a note to the Workshop
that he may be back soon to

resume talks.

Prior to winging back to Europe
Welles was called to Boston to lend 1

an assist on the “Kismet” musical
production trying out there.

. ropean
• hitting, with plenty of anti-Russian

:
propaganda.

In the field of motion pictures,

Streibert explained, there is not

I

the money available for production
I of informational and propaganda
1 films by the Hollywood studios.
I However. Streibert made clear that

he looks to the motion picture in-

dustry for considerable aid.

He said Eric Johnston had as-

sured him of cooperation toward
I

improved foreign distribution of
1 the Agency's lilms, and Cecil B.

j

De Mille has also been very help-

1

ful. The long range plan, to get

!
under way about mid-1954, calls

|
for most of the Agency's propa-
ganda pix to be made abroad in

the countries and areas in which
' they are to be used. This is in ac-
'

cordance with the plan of dropping
;

generalized material and develop-

j

ing more specialized subjects di-

rectly aimed at specific audiences.

Hero’s Welcome to LaRosa

,

In First Post - Godfrey

Personal at Albany Fete
Albany. Nov. 3. 1

Pittsburgh, Nov. 3.

Failure by Dick Haymes to no-

tify operators of the Carousel,

Pittsburgh, that he v^ould be* un-

able to appear at that spot became
his medico ordered him into the

1

Park East Hospital, N. V.. caused
i quite a bit of embarrassment in

I
the Smoky City. Haymes, who was

slated to open at the Carousel

Monday • 2
», was to be the guest

of honor at a cocktail party that

afternoon. Press and friends ot the

ops appeared in the afternoon, hut

Haymes never showed.
For the evening show, tlu* op-

erators of other bistros in town
pitched in to aid the Carousel,

which was without a headliner.

George DeVVitt, topper at tin* t'opa,

was sent over by Lenny Lit man to

appear at the Carousel. Vagab >nds

and Steve Condos, at tiie \ ogue

Terrace, were also dispatched to

aid tlu* operator.
The incident added further fuel

to the blazing tiff Pitt arc

having with Music Corp. of Amer-
ica. Niteries feel that it wo- in-

cumbent upon the agency, w ' ( It

handles Haymes, to notify ’he

Carousel in time so that embar-

rassment could have been avoided

at the cocktail party, arid a'-u

would have permitted the ("arm * 1 1

ops to get a substitute head! .’ a r.

Los Angeles. Nov. 3.

Columbia's filming of "Mission
Over Korea" was too realistic, ac-

cording to the late Robert E. Sat-
terfield's widow, who lias filed a

! Si too.000 suit charging that the stu-

dio's bombing planes over the fam-
ily ranch near Newhall caused her
husband to die of a heart attack.

Mrs. Satterfield claims two
planes simulated bombing attack.;

30 feet above the house in violation
ot aviation laws.

Hollywood, Nov 3
Industrial firms in Germane

have found a now way to change
marks into American dollars- bv
bankrolling American motion pic-

ture producers. That was the re-

port brought hack from Munich In

Allan Dowling, who heads his own
Hollywood production company.

With little merchandise to ex-
port. German industry is financing
lilms. through their hanking in-

stitutions fur screening in tin* C S
market. While in Munich he do ed
r deal tor the hacking of two film-
*9 15 to Freedom” and “llcdda
Gablcr.’ to be produced early n- \t

Brit. Govt. Gives Nearly

$2,000,000 to Show Biz
London. Oct. 27.

With a government grant of S 1 .-

890.000, the Arts Council last year
played a major role in subsidizing
British opera, music, ballet and
drama. Details of income and ex-
penditure were revealed in the
Council's annual report.

Principal beneficiary was opera,
which received more than $971,000.
Covent Garden alone had a grant
of $742,000 with a further $42,000
for tlu* Coronation season plus
$140,000 to cover depletion and
maintenance. The council also paid
out $223,000 for music and $202,000
for drama.

Subscription Order Form
Enclosed find check for $

Please send VARIETY for

one

Rooney on ‘Autothon’
San Antonio. Nov. 3.

Now it's an "Autothon,” a
48 hour sales campaign to sell

Ford cars. Held at and by
Jordon Motors here, sale was
staged with the help of Mickey
Rooney, Hollywood screen
star.

Regular Subscription Rates

One Year—-$10.00 Two Years—$18.00
Canada and Foreign—$1 Additional per Year

P^IZIETY Inc.

1 54 We»t 44th Street New York 34. N. Y
(
lently is riding with “Santa
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GOLDENSON RAKES DISTR1BS
Amateur-Made 'Little Fugitive* Cost

But May Gross $500,000

Make 'Yes Men of Directors
Hollywood, Nov. 3.

The Screen Directors Guild Is hearing increasing complaints

from members that their functions in many instances have been
‘ drastically curtailed” and directors are becoming “mere mechanics
rather than directors.” Guild veepee Rouben Mamoulian in par-

ticular warns studios and producers to be careful lest they cre-

ate a generation of directorial yes men. Mamoulian urged
participation deals as a "stimulus to creativeness and efficiency”

for meggers.
•Directors are not given sufficient time to prepare or even

familiarize themselves with the script. They’re told to go ahead
and shoot it as written without the slightest modifications. Some-
times they’re even given little sketches of camera angles which
they must follow.” asserted the veteran megger.
Mamoulian declared "this is a fatal danger not only to the in-

dividual director, but to the producer and the entire industry, be-

cause this is not conducive to the making of fine pictures. If a

director ^considered efficient enough to be entrusted with a pic-

ture. he should be allowed enough freedom to exercise his cre-

ativity.”

Arthur Freed, Metro director and first veepee of Screen Pro-

ducers Guild, on Monday sharply denied Mamoulian’s complaint that

directors are not being given sufficient latitude by studios, "Ma-
moulian is manufacturing something that isn’t there.” Freed
thinks the writer is the most important individual on production.

Simpler Cinerama

Seen Developing

Via Fabians Buy
Chicago, Nov. 3.

Opinion that Cinerama will be
simplified and. made adaptable for

niosi theatres was expressed here
hv Myron N. Blank, chairman of
the Theatre Owners of America
research committee. "We are tre-

mendously happy,” said Blank,
‘that S. II. Fabian, through the
Stanley Warner Corp., has ac-
quired Cinerama, and I know they
p'an on broadening the use of this

medium. It is our hope and belief
that this system will be simplified
so that it can be generally used in

most theatres now operating.”

In a committee report, Blank
looked back upon first indications
of new screen techniques on the
horizon, including, via the State
Department in August, 1952, re-
ports of 3-D without glasses as
claimed by the Russians. He said
that TOA-ers early in October,
1952. asked most studios to work
on new screen processes and in
January of this year mot with dis-
tributing companies and equip-
ment manufacturers. “I believe
that from this meeting our present
wide screens became a reality,"
blank stated.

The exhib leader said that he
did not want to convey that TOA
1,1 any way tried to dictate devoir
oprnents. nor is it seeking to stabi-
lize any one development. “It is
our belief that if each company
takes a different route the better
developments will come forth for
our use and that in the long run
the best system will predominate,”
blank declared.

MAY GO IN WITH FLYNN

Arthur Krim Heads For Rome to

View Unfinished ‘Tell’

Arthur B. Krim, president of

United Artists, leaves N. Y. this

week for a European swing which
will include a visit in Rome and
the possibility of rescuing actor-

producer Errol Flynn from the

financial pitfalls he has encoun-
tered in making “Adventures of

William Tell.” Film, lensed in Cin-

emascope, was three-quarters fin-

ished when Flynn’s backers ran
out of money.
UA, which has the releasing

rights, will put up the remaining
cash required if the pic. up to this

point, shows sufficient boxoffice

promise.
According to Italian sources,

rental money on production equip-
ment was overdue. Consequently
the equipment was impounded via

court order. Further, after summer
shooting in the Italian Alps, pro-

duction workers were released
with five weeks’ salary due them.

Flynn is associated in the pro-

duction with Barry Mahon and
Nate DeAngelis, plus former cam-
eraman Jack Cardiff, who is di-

rector of "Tell.”

London Guess:

Warners Will

Unload Houses

CUT SUPPLy TO
•

RUSE RENTALS
. f

1

. '
j

...

By GENE ARNEEL
Chicago, Nov. 3.

That divorcement of theatre
chains and film producing studios
possesses “reality" was demon-
strated here today (Tuesday! when
the head of Paramount Theatres.
Leonard Goldenson, accused Hol-
lywood film moguls of creating a

shortage of feature films and let-

ting this go hand in hand with
rental prices and playing terms
which exhibitors simply cannot af-

ford to pay.

Goldenson was keynote speaker
at the current convention at the
Hilton Hotel of the Theatre Own-
ers of America.
Along with the "unconscionable”

film rentals, Goldenson cited over-
extended running time of films as
one of the worst evils attendant to

the dearth in available films. (Al-

though he didn't come right out
and say so. it’s no secret that dis-

tributors have been demanding as

much as double normal playing
time for certain of their films as

part of licensing deals.*

Film veterans agreed that these
were the most hard-hitting com-
ments ever publicly made by Gold-
enson who, himself, was tied in

with production until the king-size
Paramount corporation was dis-

solved a few years ago. At that

time, via the court-decreed di-

vorcement. he became head of the
nation-wide chain of theatres—now
numbering about 700 houses

—

which early this year merged with
American Broadcasting Co.

Atomic Comparison
The film industry need fear no

competitor, and that includes tele-

vision, Goldenson said in his ad-

dress. He added: “However (if I

may compare it to such an awe-
some thing 1

,
just as the world has

within its grasp to use atomic en-

ergy for its own self-destruction,

I believe that the motion picture

industry has it within its power to

destroy itself. Our industry has
need for great statesmanship to

avoid the pitfall.”

Goldenson pointed to the mo-
tion picture as the greatest of in-

expensive luxuries. He described
it this way: “Perhaps our sales-

(Continued on page 22)

200th H’wood Premiere
Hollywood. Nov. 3.

When Metro rolls out the
red carpet for “Julius Caesar”
on Nov ID it will he the stu-

dio's 200th Hollywood proem.
First was "The Merry Widow”
In 1925. co-starring John Gil-

bert and Mae Murray,
It was followed by "Lights

of Old Broadway, Ihe Rig
Parade” and "Ben llur."

Exhibs No Like

Divorce Results

They Fought For
Chicago, Nov 3

Because of allegedly abusive
business practices on tiie part of
the producer distributors, True
man Kembusch, at the recent Pos-
ton convention of the Ailed States
Assn, recommended that exhibitors
buy a voting voice in film corpora-
tions to insure for themselves a

fair shake in exhib-distrib policies.

At the current convention of the
industry's other exhib body. The-
atre Owners of America. Leonard
Goldenson. president of American
Broadcast ing Paramount Theatres,
has complained in similar vein that
the divorcement of dnmelstic the-

atres from the film compalnies left

the balance of bargaining power
"heavily weighted in favor of pro
duct ion” and that exhibitors, as a

result, are now suffering
Allied was instrumental on the

prosecution end of the Government
court suit which wound up with
court decrees demanding divorce-
ment.
The producer-distributor outfits

at great expenditures of time, en
orgy and money fought every inch
of the way to fend the divorcement
which, exhibitors now say, is work-
ing to the advantage of produce!
dist nbutors.

Get it'.’

That the amateur has occasion-
ally been able to enter the com-
petitive commercial film market
with a product that has surprised
veteran industryltes is a known
truth. In the latter category is the
75-minute "Little Fugitive,” made
by a trio of amateurs—Ruth and
Morris Engel and Ray Ashley,
dealing with the adventures of a
little boy at Goney Island. The
Engels and Ashley used no star
names, picking up a non-pro seven-
year-old hoy, Richie Andrusco, who
Is currently receiving nation-wide
ballyhoo for his performance in the
film.

The surprising aspect of "Little
Fugitive." being distributed by Jo-
seph Burst yn. is the production
cost. The entire cost of the film is

reportedly $25,000. This sum has
already been recovered, since Bur-
slyn was able to make European
and South American deals for the
film immediately after it copped
a blue ribbon award at the recent
international film festival at Ven-
ice It's estimated that the pic,

which appears headed for circuit
showings, can gross $500,000. In
its only showing so tar at the Nor-
mandie tN Y '. “Fugitive" has
grossed $10,000 in four weeks end-
ing Monday (2».

Deal between Burst yn and the
Normandie Theatre is also unusual,
since its terms are similar to those
Samuel Goldwwi would ask for a
major attraction. Distnh receives
90'“. ot tin* gross, guaranteeing the
house a 10'T profit and paying all

the theatre’s expenses and adver-
tising costs.

MGM Holds Back on TV
Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Met . o came out with an explan-
ation ol its action in withdrawing
two Cont raetees. Lional Barrymore
and Keenan Wvnn from the cast

of Wayne-FellowV “The High and
the Mighty."

Reason, according to a studio
spokesman, was that a clause in

the contract stated that the lilni

could lie sold for television.

National Boxoffice Survey
Biz Continues Stout; ‘Robe* Champ for 6th Week In

' Succession; ‘Mogambo’ 2d, ‘Cinerama’ 3d

SMALL EXHIBS DROP

OUT OF TRADE BODIES
Chicago, Nov. 3.

In curious contrast with the
heavy attendance at the current
theatre Owners of America con-
v,‘|tion here, indications are that
Exhibitors are dropping out of re-
Rional and national organizations,

V'o
!af

!
er in( I U(Iing both TOA and

a ' I'd States, in serious numbers.
Some theatreowners familiar

1

‘h foa and Allied setups, say

j

1 ‘ny members still carried on the
iitks of both outfits actually
'c. ent participated in local meet-
gs or paid dues in over a year.
1nv e for the most part are small
'Ums which, in their struggle to

.

11 in business, are concerning
"“H sc Ives only with immediate
L m.ems of operation and not with
.[ g

ar*izational activities. Accord-
i

1

;
f) TOA sources. Allied’s mem-

’

: ip roster was hit hy the num-
of theatres which already have

t «md.
In any event, a membership pitch

f
.

' here by E. D Martin and
Kerasotes. cochairmen of

1 ' s organization and member-
IContinued on page 22)

London, Nov. 3.

Recent gumshoe trips of top An-

glo-American theatre executives to

New York are reportedly tied into

Warner Bros.* desire to unload its

50% holdings in Associated Brit i-.li

Picture Cinemas Inc., of which Sir

Philip Wartcr is board chairman.

Dr. Eric Fletcher, deputy chair-

man. made a sudden trip to New
York, presumably to huddle with

the Warner freres who. while own-
ing half of the 284-theatre circuit,

have no control.

Coincidentally, Sam Eckman Jr,

managing director of Loew’s thea-

tre interests this side, likewise

made a flying trip to the U. S., in

itself unusual as the dean of the

Anglo-American picture business is

well known in London for his aver-

sion to flying.

D. J. (Jack* Goodlatte, ABPT
managing director, also made a

sudden trip to the U. S. All con-

cerned call their trips mere coin-

cidence. That is supposed also to

cover Cecil Bernstein, head of Gra-

nada Theatres, and Louis Ellman.

the Dublin head of J. Arthur Rank
Theatres in North “Ireland. Latter

state they chiefly went over to au-

dition the sundry scopes and other

new film dimensions, adding they

weren’t "particularly impressed

one way or the other
”

1 Eckvtan’s recent V. S. visit was
linked to Metro’s possible takeover

of some of WR's holdings in AfiPC,

but none ie»!l comment — Ed.)

Business trend in current session

is as uneven as the weather, arrival

of cool temperatures in some key
cities boosting trade while a re-

turn of warmer days melting oz
in others. Launching of several

new pix is having only slight b o.

impact as the big extended-runs
continue to grab the biggest coin.

Election Day in many sections was
a plus factor.

“The Robe" <20th> again is fin-

ishing first although there is a

hint that the initial CinemaScope
production is nearing the end of

its long runs in a few localities.

Termination of its # engagements
may be speeded by the arrival of

the second CinemaScope pic, "How
to Marry a Millionaire" <20tiit.

However, its wide lead in actual

money as compared with nearest

competitors appears to insure its

leadership nationally for some
weeks to come.
“Mogambo" 'M-G) again is cap-

turing second place, the same as a

week ago. with $315,000 in some 14

representative key cities cover’d

by Variety. "Cinerama” (Indie; is

pushing up to third position as

contrasted with fourth a week ago.

"Here to Eternity" (CoL will

take fourth place, lowest it his

been in many weeks. “Little Boy
Lost” *Par' is soaring from eighth

to fifth spot. "So Big" <WB), just

out Last week, is sixth.

“Martin Luther" * Indie) is tak-

ing seventh slot while "Torch
Song” <M-G> is latching onto

eighth place. "Homan Holiday”
Pan is winding up ninth \ia a

l
batch of fresh bookings, "lilowoig

Wild” tVVBi, fifth last round is

10th. "Golden Blade" <U' and "Big
Heat” ((’oh round out the top 12

in that order.

"I, the* Jury” ,(CA». "Beggars
Opera” (W'Bi and "Cruel Sea" <L’i

are the runnei>up films in that

sequence.

"Take the High Ground" (M-G*.
nice in Minneapolis, is good in

Seattle It is one of the belter new
pictures "Calamity Jane" 'W'B» is

rated fast in Minneapolis. "Botany
Bay” (pan, another fresh entry, is

sock in N Y., fine in Denver, la r

in Boston and mildish in L A

"Glass Web” (L’ 1 looms okay in

Buffalo. "Sea of Lost Ships” (Rep),

okay in Chi. is modest in Balto

"Diamond Queen" 'W'B' K nice In

Cleveland. "Sabre Jet” H A', fine

in Detroit and good in Cleveland,
is light in L A.

"OK. Nero” HFE* shapes okay
in Toronto. "Devil’s Canyon”
)RKO> looks good in Detroit "Man
From Alamo" <!>) is doing satis

factorily in Frisco.

"Cruel Sea” <L’), still big in N Y .

is nice in Frisco and fair in L A
"War of Worlds" (Pan looms lively

in Chi.
"Sangaree” (p,ir is bright in

Chi. "Lion in Streets” WBi looks

nice in Chi but. so-so in Portland
"Vicki” '20th' shapes good in Buf-
falo and Providence
"Moon Is Blue" <L’A>, now on

entended-runs in * most big k *y

cities, currently is taking solid coin

in some f»ve spots

(Complete Boxoffice Reports on
Pages 10-11 ).
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Theatres Must Control Meter

TV or They’D Regret Home

Rivalry, Fabian Warns TOA
Chicago, Nov. 3

Coinbox television in homes was

spotlighted at the Theatre Owners
of America convention as repre-

senting one of the most serious

threats to the welfare of exhibi-

tion. Sounding the warning was

S. H. Fabian, head of Fabian En-

terprises and Stanley Warner, who
told t heat remen here that private-

h conducted theatre television is

bis recommendation for combat-

ting the subscription video in

honies.
As chairman of TOA's theatre

television committee, Fabian de-

puted disastrous consequences if

!

exhibs are remiss in harnessing TV
for their own use. He stated: "We
are faced with a serious threat of

home metered TV. This is now an

actuality in that pictures, program-

ming and TV facilities are avail-

able and ready for use to test a se-

lected distribution system of enter-

tainment brought directly into your

own living room. Unless we meet
this challenge of home TV by utiliz-

ing the grant given us by the Fed-

eral Communications Commission
we shall have no one but ourselves

to blame if our business withers

and dries up. as many of us. to our

deep sorrow, have seen many
phases of our industry drop out.”

Paramount's Explanation
Fabian was referring to the Palm

Springs, Cal., demonstrations of

subscription home TV by Interna-

tional Telemeter Corp. This outfit

is controlled by Paramount Pic-

tures. Howcvdr. rather than con-

stituting a possibly devastating

blow to exhibition. Par execs have
declared that exhibitors might par-

ticipate in Telemeter, such as In-

acquiring territorial franchises and
operating the system in conjunc-

• Continued on page' 22)

1953 Picture-Making Peak
Readied By United Artists

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

With three pictures starting this

week, another next week and three
currently in work. United Artists

has reached the top of its activity

for 1953.

This week’s starters are “Wit-
ness to Murder,” "The Long Wait”
and "Adios, My Texas,” to he fol-

lowed next week by "Khyber
Pass.” Still filming are “King
Around Saturn,” “War Clouds”
and “Broncho Apache.”

Claude Binyon
hot authored « whimsical piece

•beet frustrated aatharthlp,

titled

The Woman in the

Typewritmr

e bright bylina feature in the

forthcoming

18th Annltertary Number

UfiMETY

New COMPO Drive Against 20% Tax

Woos Treasury, Not Just Congress

1,000-Theatre

Doctors Rush

To C. Skouras
Chicago. Nov. 3.

Charles P Skouras is in grave
condition at the Black-tone Hotel
here following a heart attack which
lie suffered at 1 30 in the morn-
ing. His wile and son Charles
i Chuck > came in immediately from
the Coast, while brother Spyros
Skouras rushed here from New
York.

Also summoned were National
Theatres president’s doctors from
New York and Coast, who had at-

tended Skouras on previous occa-
sions when his cardiac condition
threatened his life.

Skouras was particularly active

the day before the attack, starting

ofT on a duck hunting expedition
at 5 a m . shooting 200 rounds of

ammunition. He cable into Chi-
cago to attend the convention of

Theatre Owners of America, of

which he has been board chairman
and which appointed him formally
as honorary chairman.

Last January, when attending
TO\ board meeting in New York.
Skouras "suffered an attack from
v l.i ich he pulled through after pe-

r.od of inactivity. Doctors here
have him placed under oxygen
tent. Last repurt on his condition
at Michael Reese Hospital: “Fair.’’

FILM EXHIBS

NOW SHRUG

OFF VIDEO!
Chicago. Nov. 3

Television has lost its place at

the top of the list of exhibitor
adversaries. As a matter of fact,

this former villain of the film
business appears hardly worth
mentioning at all. Showmen at

TOA convention here feel TV has
reached its peak as a rival and is

now leveling off to position along-
side all other businesses servicing
or entertaining the public.

“TV is a competitor just as trot-

ting races or other spectator sports
nr participating sports,” declared
new TOA prez Walter Reade. “It’s

less of a competitor than ever.”
stated Georgia t heat reman K. 1)

Martin, “because most home sets
are now paid for and families have
more money for film entertain-
ment.” Paramount-ABC proxy
Leonard Goldcnson put it this way:
“Television is no more prepared
or able to offer the same enter-
tainment <as films' than is baseball
or boxing or the horse show.”

Probably the most striking com-
mentary on TV as no longer a
heavy is the tact that on no meet-
ing within the framework of the
TOA convention, is television on
the agenda.

Pool Forming
Chicago, Nov. 3.

A nationwide film buying com-
bine*. in the process of formation
in the midwest, is expected to go
into operation within the next
month. Some t heatremen feel if

the combine can buy for 1,000 the-

atres the cost to them would be
reduced by as much as 2WY. Idea
originated with theatres in Chicago
and Detroit,

Theatres mainly interested in the

project are members of Allied

States Assn, and among those
spearheading the movement is

Jack Kirsch, head of Illinois Allied.

Robert Louis Stevenson _

Characters in Sequels

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

New indie company, Treasure

Island Productions, has been or-

ganized here to make a scries of

films based on characters in Rob-

ert Louis Stevenson’s “Treasure

Island.” Organizers are Joseph

Kaufman. Byron Haskin, Martin

Raekin and Robert Newton,

Starter will be “The Adventures

of Long John Silver,” with Kauf-

man producing, Ilaskin directing,

Raekin scripting and Newton star-

ring.

‘SUSPENSE’ IS

FOOTBALL TV

PAYOFF

5 in Work at Metro
Hollywood. Nov. 3.

Production activity will pick up
at Metro this month with the addi-
tion of “The POW Story” to the
.'hooting schedule, making a total
of fi\e films in work.

Others in action on the lot will
be Biigadoon.” “The Student
Prince" and “Seven Brides for
Seven Brothers." with “Valley of
the Kings” slated to start in Egypt.

‘Smoke-Filled Room’ In

Chicago Sees Reade Jr.

Into TOA Presidency
Chicago, Nov. 30.

Walter Reade, Jr., president of

Reade Theatres, was elected presi-

dent of Theatre Owners of America
at Conrad Hilton here today. He
succeeds Alfred Starr, Nashville
circuit owner, who was named
chairman of botli the board of di-

rectors and the executive commit-
tee.

Selection of new slate of officers

occurred at nominating committee
meeting headed by Robert R. Liv-
ingston. in a prolonged "sinoke-
filled-rooin session” which began
late yesterday afternoon and con-
cluded past midnight. Official ex-
planation given was that meeting
largely had concerned mapping
agenda for today's board meeting.
However, sotto voice comment was
that board agenda had been set

early yesterday and that personnel
disagreements caused protracted
nature of nominating conclave.
While sentiment for young Reade
only 3(J) was strong from start,

also favored by some was E. O.
Martin, of Columbus, Georgia. Pro-
posals were made that Starr stay
on as president to resolve the issue.
Also suggested was nomination of
Pat McGee of Denver as chief exec.

Starr declined presidency but
yielded to pressure of fellow TOA-

(Continucd on page 22)

3-D Regains Much Lost Prestige As

Metro Test of ‘Kate’ Favors Depth

10 OLD UNIVERSAL

PIX GO TO BANKERS
Hollywood. Nov. 3.

Federal Judge William Mathec
on Monday granted the Bank of
America foreclosure on mortgage'
on 10 features. About $2 500.000 is

due the bank. All tilrnx were <li'-

tiihuted by Univcr 'al from 104G
to 1948.

Pix are “Magnificent Doll ” pro-
d iced by Hallmark Pinal net ions;
'Secret Beyond the Door,” by
Diana Production'; ‘ Lo't Mo-
imm: " a Walter Wnnger picture;
'Senator Was Indi'creet” and “Mr.
Peabody arid the Mermaid ’ Inter-
jo n Doubfe Lit**,” Kanin Produc-
tion'; ‘Letter From an Unknown
Woman.” Rampart Production*;
''Connies*; it Monte Cri«to," West-
v pod Corp; C;.*bah '

: Mai 'ton
I iMuir- and One Tom h vf
W mi Aiti.'!* Alliance,

Three-dimension pictures re-

ceived a new lease on life this
week as a result of the Metro test

in six cities which disclosed that
the 3-D version of “Kiss Me Kate”
did 40 r

r better biz than the stand-
ard print. Picture will lie held
over in five of the six cities, with
the 2-D outlets 'witching to 3-D
lor the holdover week.
Towns playing the picture in

3-D were Columbus, Dallas and
Syracuse. The contrasting cities

playing the film in standard pro-
jection were Evansville. Ind .

Rochester, and Houston. Evansville
Is the only situation where the pic
is not being held over bccau'e, ac-
cording to Metro, it “is not suffi-
ciently sizable to warrant a sec-
ond week except in extraordinary
circumstances,” The 40"

f average
was considerably enhanced by the
results in Texas where 3 1) Dallas
was reported 60C better than 2-D
Houston.

“In the light of these experi-
ment',” said Metro sales chief
Charles Reagan, “we strongly urge
theatres to piay ‘Ki'« Me Kate’ in
3-D. Me „ie furnishing prints in

j

well as in

good busi-

'tnndard dimension as
3-D but it seems that
ness indicates 3-D.” r

The M-G experiment brought
general elation to the 3-D pro-
ponents, especially among specs
and equipment manufacturers.
Such organizations as the Council
tor 3-1) Progress, backed by the
Pola-Lite Co., and the Polaroid
Corp., both specs manufacturers,
were quick to point out the “Kate”
Jesuits to tlie press. Polaroid,
which furnished new, improved
*pecs for the 3-D engagements,
barked the runs with hefty con-
sumer advertising in the local
newspapers. The ads, which ap-
peared up front and in the TV sec-
tions of the newspapers, noted that
the company's specialists “have
completely re-engineered and care-
fully inspected all of the theatre
equipment.” They also pointed out
that Polaroid had “rushed through
production a special supply of
newly-designed” glasses.

1 lie 3-1) upbeat had no effect in
altering the plans of the Radio
C ty Music Hall, N.Y. “We made

(Continued on page lti)

Tire third theatre telecast of a

Notre Dame football game last

Saturday (3D, in which the Irish

defeated Navy 38-7, revealed a fa-
miliar show biz b.o. pattern

—

if

you’ve got the attraction, you can
draw the customers. ND's con-
ceded superiority somewhat damp-
ened the interest in the gridcust
resulting in a fairish $10,000 gross
in 10 theatres in eight cities as
contrasted to the $15,000 draw for
ND-Georgia Tech fray the week
before in eight theatres. The ND-
Tech contest was the outstanding
game in the nation, both teams
being undefeated at the time.

Despite the attendance drop,
with theatres registering half to
three-quarters of capacity, exhib
interest in the weekly theatre grid-
casts continues to mount since
business generally was superior to
the usual Saturday afternoon take.
For this Saturday's < 7 ) ND-Pcnnsyl-
vania two more houses in twq addi-
tional cities are joining the lineup.
The Loew’s circuit, which has been
generally wary of theatre TV, has
parted for Loew’s State in Boston.
Another new* entry is the New
Theatre, a 740-seat house in Eliza-
beth. NJ.
The New is the first bouse to

take advantage of the offer of Box
Otlice Television. Inc., promoters
of the weekly grideos. to install
portable equipment on a rental
basis. It’ll be a temporary installa-
tion on a trial basis. The Stanley
Theatre in Philadelphia, which
joined the hookup last week, will
carry the ND-Penn game although

(Continued on page 56)

Europe to N. Y.
Sidney Bernstein
Alfred Black
Della Casa
Mildred Dilling
Peter Dimmock
Dick Henry
Ilona Kabos
Dick Pack
Martin Poll
Renzo Rufini
Henry Sherek
John van Druten
Tennessee Williams
K. R. Zorgniatli

N. Y. to Europe
Mrs. J. T. Abeles
Frank (Bunny) Allen
Leslie Caron
Charles David
Deanna Durbin
Jack Good latte
Mrs. Joseph S. Hummel
Robert Q. Lewis
Alicia Markova
Patricia Medina
Neva Patterson
Lois Wilson
Robert Wilson

N. Y. to L. A.
Jerry Devine
Ben Henry
Reub Kaufman
Paul Kohner
David A. Liplon
Ed Muhl
John Patrick
George Rosen
Nancy Walker

* Reversing the procedure fn t.
lowed in the Council of Moti,
Picture Organization s last' b.,n*
for elimination of the 20 k.
eral admissions tax. next COMP*

I

try will concentrate on the S.

,

,

.

tary of the Treasury before in ... k
up Congressional support.

It’s learned, too. that there v
|

1 be a significant switch in strati
in that the industry will prop.,

,’

that the tax be eliminated pi t

only on admissions below a n n..
level. Reasoning is it will be c
ficult to sell all of exhibition a
hardship case and that it's m< <•

realistic to seek relief primaniv
for the little fellow who’s found
himself in the b.o. dumps.
Just what the top should be o n

tickets for which the battle lor t.,\

reduction will be fought haMi't
been decided yet and is subject to
further powwows. It’s felt that the
government may have its own
opinions on the matter. Meanwhile,
there have already been some
preliminary soundings in Washing-
ton to determine the extent to

which the Treasury is prepared to

support tax concessions to the the-

atres.

Fight for elimination of the
missions levy earlier this year won
the Congress but foundered on
Treasury opposition which even-
tually translated itself into a Presi-
dential veto. President Eisenhower
promised that tax relief for thea-
tres would be considered in 1 954.
the assumption being that he had

(Continued on page 22)

‘Equipment’ Big

Question at TOA
Chicago, Nov, 3

This year’s convention of the

Theatre Owners of America is pre-

occupied as seldom in the past with)
1

“equipment.” There are 144 exhib-

its on display. While the sales mo-
tivations of manufacturers are ob-

vious and constant, what is signifi-

cant this year is the number of

circuit and exhibitor officials who
have come to TOA with their engi-

neers in tow so that they may have

the benefit of technical counsel.

Actually the Theatre Equipment
& Supply Assn, is holding its

own convention concurrently—but

strictly w-ith an eye to romancing
the film convention.

It may be added that this year's

convention of TOA is strictly ‘se-

rious” and the large registration is

in no way “social.”

All theatremen here—those buy-

ing new gear, and those waiting-
all join in the one query

—“Where's
the film product coming from and

at what prices?”

L. A. to N. Y.
Lauren Bacall
Claire Barry
Robert Bray
Corinne Calvet
Ilka Chase
Ted Cott
Joan Davis
Helen Deutsch
Joe DiMaggio
Frank M. Folsom
Ruth Ford
Matty Fort 1'

Al Goodman
Freeman Gosden
Lew CTrade
Stewart Granger
Raymond Greenleaf
George Greif
Huntz Hall
Groucho Marx
Marilyn Maxwell
Victor McLaglen
Ann Miller
Michael O’Shea
Tony Ou*en
George Pal
Harold Peary
Ben Peskay
Vincent Price
Thelma Ritter
Manie Sacks
David Sarnoff
Robert Samolf
Zachary Scott
Frank Sinatra
Lou Smith
Dennis Stock
Jules Styne
Franchot Tone
Robert Wagner
Pat Weaver
Helen Winston
Frank Worth



What Price Perfection?
Is the film industry setting its standards unnecessarily high

in developing new systems of screen presentation?

Some showmen are inclined to think that this is the case;

that there is a tendency to seek perfection beyond the point

where the audience either knows or cares, and that this worry-

ing about refinements, at least during a period of novelty appeal,

is more costly than it is profitable.

Engineers disagree, pointing out that only by continuously

working on improvements can the industry hope to make its

many innovations pay off in terms of better product and wider

interest and appeal.

Exhibs aren’t saying that research shouldn’t be pushed ahead,

point they are making is that Hollywood, excited by its .sud-

denly expanded horizons, has a tendency to overlook the thea-

tres’ economic pinch and to brush aside complaints about ex-

penditures required at the exhib level with the argument that

it'll come back via a revived b.o.

Theatre operators aren’t going along with the contention that

widescreen pix without stereophonic sound can't compare with
non-stereophonic widescreen. They dispute that a slight in-

crease in the degree of screen reflectivity warrants raising the

price for the “better” screens by anywhere from 70c to $1.60

per square foot. Some cite the instance of Cinerama which is

rolling along successfully despite some obvious deficiencies .such

as poor matchlines.

The companies, and particularly 20th-Fox, maintain they’ve

learned a bitter lesson from the rise and fall of 3-D which, it's

claimed, was killed off in part via sloppy projection at the the-

atres. In the case of 20th. the company says it insists on the

highest standards of presentation of Cinemascope in order to

safeguard its establishment.

Some exhibs see a degree of contradiction in 20th’s atti-

tude. On one hand, they say, it is very finnicky about screens,

having approved only the two in which it has an interest, while

on the other it tolerates in those same screens the existence of

seams which show up in brightly lit scenes and which are far

less noticeable with some other screen makes.

Tendency to wonder whether perfection is necessarily a b.o.

factor isn’t unique among exhibs. Producers, too. have of late

given the subject some thought, with the impression gaining
that vast amounts of money 'could be saved by cutting out the
endless and time-consuming takes required to get a scene
absolutely perfect.

“Whenever they come up with something new in Hollywood,
we are the ones who in the end have to pay for it." one N.Y.
exhib complained to Variety. He emphasized that his quarrel
is not with attempts to improve existing inadequacies but rather
with the type of refinements which may please the engineers
and scientists but make no appreciable difference to the aver-
age patron.

Television a Bust (or Film Talent;

Long Contract List Okay With U
Television, as a talent feeder for* i

Hollywood, has proved a great dis-

appointment. Edward Muhl. Uni-
versal production v.p.. said in

N. V. Monday <2'. He added that
l. with 55 to 60 contract players
on its roster, was continuing its

talent training program despite
11 k* high cost. “Even if it yields
no more than a couple of big names

;

-—like Tony Curtis and Jeff
C ’handler — it's worth the trouble
and expense.” he commented.

Meeting the press along with
Allied E. Daft. L's excc v.p., Muhl
was something less than enthu-
‘•iastie when discussing Cinema- !

Scope for which U has contracted
on one or two pix. “We're ready

!

f"f it when we want it.” he said. '

adding that while several proper-

|

ties skedded for production would
lend themselves to Cinemascope, i

b.o final decision had been made :

"Inch film would get the 2.5$ to 1

treatment. U is currently lens-;
ing all of its pix at 2 : 1 ratio to

permit projection anywhere up to
that size.

Muhl acknowledged that there
Were technical problems left in

Cinemascope, even though he oh-
j

served that there had been a del-
,

mite improvement in the quality
of the CinemaScope films that fol-

,

lowed “The Robe." He also ex-
pressed doubts as to the applica-
tion ot CinemaScope in the field
oi intimate screen dramatics.
C has experimented with hori-

zontal cameras, he said, and found
that there is an advantage in lens-
mg with it for a 2 : 1 ratio. He
didn’t think that application of
such a system would be unduly ex-
pensive.

Seek Flexibility
f ar from settling down on any

f, ne process. L: is determined to
k*ep itself as flexible as possible

(Continued on page 18

>

LESSING BACK IN ACADEMY

He and Engel Pals Fortnight After
Name Calling

Hollywood. Nov. 3.

Peace reigns again in the Acad-
emy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences with the return of Gun-
ther R. Lessing, who withdrew his

recent resignation. Board chair-

man of the Society of Independent
Motion Picture Producers had re-

signed because he thought the
Academy's hoard was ’loaded"
with major studio representatives.

Samuel G. Engel, chairman of

the Academy membership commit-
tee announced that they had
reached an understanding and re-

sumed their old friendship.

Say Jersey Journal Nix

Of ‘Moon Is Blue’ Copy

Was Sight Unseen Act
Jersey Journal. Jersey City daily,

refused to run a 600-line reader ad

for “The Moon Is Blue’’ contro-

versial indie pic which has been
banned by J. t’.'s City Commis-
sioner and is now the target of a

court fight in that city.

Paper rejected the insertion

without reading the ad copy, ac-

cording to sources connected with

the film. The daily based its

thumbs-downing on the “controver-

sial" nature of the film.

Ad, signed by Otto Preminger,
producer-director of “Moon." and
F. Hugh Herbert, who did the

script, underlined that the pic had
been shown in numerous localities

with “acceptance."

POISON HERE, TAG Rochemont Brings Own Story Idea,

Will Make Cinerama s 2d Show;

Cooper s Future Not Decided

‘Hur’ Reprises?
I lollv v\ nod. Nov 3

“Educational" tag on Holly'wood
j

pix may he poison at the American
,

boxoffice. hut it pays dividends
when it comes to the foreign mar-
ket At least 10 countries abroad
at this point grant special conces-

;

sions to films they consider to In*

of .special value. Arrangement
originally was meant only for
shorts, hut now applies to selected
features as well.

!
Certain number of t . S. pix are

picked by each of these markets
every year and given the tnvored
treatment. Choices don't always
jibe with the \nierican conception
of what might be called “educa-
tional" hut the American distiihs
are hard 1 \ in a position to ((tin-

plain since the procedure save*
them a hunk ot coin.

Concessions Tange all the way
j

from a waiver of taxes to extra
! import permits. Chile honors edu-

I

rational ratings hv doing away

j

with the amusement tax and »up-
I posed ly also with customs duties
although there's been a hitch on

1 that latter point. Egypt refunds
customs duties. In Finland, where
admissions taxes run to 45'

;

.

they’re reduced to 40 ' } and 35' ,

for favored American pix.

Among the productions rated for

j

the 35'
; category have been "Wat

(Continued on page IN'

Don* Schary is mulling the
idea ot calling on members of

tin* original cast ot Metro's
“Ben Hm" for roles m the new
version Three stars of the
silent picture, released in 1926.

are still around town They are
Ramon Navarro. Francis \
Bushman and May Me Vvox
Other players include Kath-

leen Kay. Carmel Myers, Mit-
chell Lewis. Betty Bronson;
Clam* McDowell and Nigel tie

Brulier,

ZUKOR’S BIOG

AS PARAMOUNT

MUSICAL?
Hollywood. \in 3

|
Adolph Zukor's autobiogi .iph\

Louis tie Rochemont. who closed
a 'eal with the Stanley Warner
Cm P Tl ursday • 29' to make a

picture in the Cinerama process,
will receive a flat payment *c •* toe
picture. No percentage arrange-
ment is involved in the agreement.
While both SW and de Rochemont
oil teats declined to reveal the
amount of Coin involved, it's

thought to exceed $1,000 000.

I >e Rochemont won out over
Men. in C Cooper for the task of
making Cinerama’s second picture
when tin* latter ai’d SW could not
teach a satisfactory agreement oil

lie timet.ihfe for the film SW
execs were desirous of having a

follow up pie completed within six

months, a schedule which Coopei
lepmtedh (.eelmed to meet Coop
ci as production duet of Ciner
atiia Production . which turned
o\e(* pioduetioii and exhibition
light, of Cinerama to SW, has as
*. milled considerable aerial I'outaga

for a him to he known as ‘Seven
Wonders of the World.” Cooper n
said to have stated that the ground
shouting tor integration into a

completed film would take inoie
than six months because of tin*

global a peel ot the operation.

Own Story Idea

RKO THEATRES

SLAPS BACK
Named last June as a defendant '

in a $14,332,000 antitrust suit by
Skouras Theatres in N. Y_. RKO
Theatres returned the compliment
this week by filing a $41,250,000
treble damage action against the
Skouras interests.

Suit, filed in the U. S. District
Court for the Southern District ol

N. Y., named not only the Skouras
chain, hut also 20th-Fox and Spy -

!

ros and George Skouras. Original
Skouras Theatres complaint named
all of the distrih.s with the excep-
tion of 20th.

RKO Theatres action not only
asks that the complaint against it

he dismissed, tint also for a perma-
nent injunction "enjoining plain-
tiffs from attempting to. monopo-
lize and combining and conspiring
to monopolize exhibition in New
York."

Suit cites various instances, dat-
ing bac k to 1932. when the Skouras
interests acted in violation of the
Sherman Act. Mentioned among
others is an alleged agreement be-

1

tween the Skouras circuit and 2()lh

which in effect excluded exhibs
from showing 20th pix in the N. Y.

metropolitan area other than at

j

the terms dictated by Skouras The-
atres and the Skouras brothers.

’ It's further charged that, on
various occasions. RKO was forced
into a pooling arrangement with
the Skouras chain and that, m
1940. RKO had to surrender 3 .VI

of its interest in six Bronx. N. Y .

houses in order to get pix from
20th. In addition. 20th is charged
with moving up secondary Skouras

I houses to firstr un position to- com-
pete with RKO firstnms.

Cross-complaint was filed tor
RKO Theatre's by the law firm ot

O'Brien. Driscoll & Raftery. Skou-
ras circuit’s June action asked
damages on behalf of three New
York Skouras situations.

“The Public Is Never Wrong " un
rently enjoying a wide sale, i-> on

dor consideration for filming as a

musical at Paramount

In case the deal jells, a promi
nent actor will play the Zukoi
role and stars of bygone yea is will

he portrayed on the screen In

addition, personalities named in

the hook, such as Mary Pu-klmd.
Gloria Swanson. Mack Sennett.

Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.; Bing Cm
by, Boh Hope and others, nm b.*

a>kecl to appear.

Detroit Better Business

Bureau Wins Libel (6c)

Against Film Chiselers

Detroit, Nov 3

The Better Business Bureau of

Detroit has won a libel suit again I

the Professional Screen Guild, lie

Circuit .fudge Robert M Ton s ap-

proved a token SiX-cent judge

merit.

Said ti e judge: “The good i rc

ord and name of BBB are im u!i ci

able* to attack by sliarjishoofei

The BBB is firmly entrenched in

the confidence of the public
”

The suit grew out of Ul-JB ac-

tion in condemning tie* (Judd for

« barging a $35 fee to publi h pi< -

lures in a hook supposedly s< i t

through theatrical channels.
June*, the Guild and its lorinei De-

troit branch manager wen* con-

victed by Recorder’s Judge Martha
W. Griffiths of obtaining money un-

der false pi denses.

The Guild’s general manager.
John Lloyd Taylor, ot J. \ ua
comacted -of criminal contempt on
Sept 25 by federal Judge Thomas
P Thornton and is a vv ailing .sen-

tence Taylor had charged in a

mo’ ion aimed at avoiding testimony
before a Federal Grand Juiv that

the BBB. not the Government v a

the prime mover in the gram! jnr
investigation ot Guild practice

|

‘Beware European Deals'—Melford
Hollywood, Nov. 3

All is not sunshine «and profits for Holly-wood's' indie producers
' who niake pictures abroad, take it from Frank Melford who re-

• turned from a throe- month survey oi film conditions over there.

European actors and craftsmen are paid loss than in Hollywood,
he said, but they are less efficient and take longer to make a pic -

ture*. thereby increasing flu* cost of production. Few indies who
have made pictures on their own in Europe, he added, have col-

lected any substantial profits, and split deals with foreign producers

l are highly hazardous.

I he de Roehemoiit film. In f>«

known «i> ‘"1 lie I In ill of Your
Lite." is described as a ’’hmnai*
drama and like Seven Wonders’
will cover a large portion of the
w oil-d Tin* Indie producer, who
vvas in -founder of “Tin* .March of

l ime " brought liis own story idea
to SW and this factor is said tn

have pla\c*d an important consid-
eration in tin* inking ot a deal.

The de Rochemont org is set to

begin w oi k on tin* film inunedi
ateP De Rochenuml assist. ini'*

l loin England and France have
been in the t S Im about a

monlh studying the Cuierani.i

leeliriupie I )e Rochemont him-
-ell shot some footage recently in

New I’uglaird winch is expected to

l>e un oi poi nted into fin Ml

"

'file fill lire of ()i(* “Seven Won
,lei footage remain nmlecicted

t'fieie s a chance that some ol it

l
( ’ol.it limed on page 56 t

WB Pitch to Seal

Antitrust Reply
Hollywood, Nov 3

To prevent tlie leakage* <»f "trade
sen et and other confidential in-

formation,'’ Warner Brothers and
lil, ii Inc, obtained permission
from Federal Judge Ben Harrison
to eal their answers as defendant-,
in the Government's antitrust suit

concerning the availability ot Him
him > foi television
Other defendants have filed an-

swers without requesting secrecy.
They are Republic. Columbia.
RKO 20th Fox, I mversal. I iiited

Win Ids Films, Bic tot i d I ilnVs and
Screen Gems.

Astor Improvises Double

Feature Policy; Vamping

Till Ready on ‘Sheba’
To holster Metro’s' Mam Street

>o Broadway," winc h has registered
a di appointing $26,009 in three
weeks, almost a new low lor the
house* Astor Theatre on Broadway

-.operated on a dual hill policy la-d

week
Actually, second feature. y Allied

Artist-,’ “Jennifer” yvas hilled as a

“preview,” hut played the house
the whole week until Astor suf-

ficiently hallied its next attraction,

Queen of Sheba" 'Indie . opening
Today 'Wed.'. Double feature pol-

icy is a departure for the house.
Broadway showcase can gross $30,-

’000 weekly with capacity business.
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Rob Roy
i BRITISH-COLOR)

Disney swashbuckler

up to honor of being
Halt

Command performance film of

this year; potential smash in

world market.

London. Oct. 27.

fthn Had... icl.aw of Walt lij^V Pf*
«U|. t K.M Main Kn hard I odd.

1

, ' ,

.

vn
i'

ii.hns lfalur*'* Jain** Robvitxon Juitu*.

B ,'?iVd by Harold French. Screenplay.

j .umim. K Watkm: tarncra. Guy l.icen.

, litui .
Oolficy f iKil; IMUSH-. < »"lnc

1

1

iii*. i>

.

v >< At Orieon Leicester

s,,„ London, Oct. 53 Kunnink

lime. 81 MINS.

Itoti lt<.\ MaHlregor Richard Todd
1 1. If n M..I V MacGregor t.lynih .lo ins

{ mite i,i A i U.Vll James Robertson Justice

Duke of Montrose
Harnish MaelHieison
tviid.v t.len/.j II ••

K i lie. 1 1 n
Dm al MacGregor
H.ii'b Vi.-icGiegor

M.n:i:ie MaePherson .

Kmr fd oi e I

< onnless van Palilen

Rotiei t Walpole

Mn had Gough
Finlay Currie

Jean 'J a' lor .Snnlli

Geoffrey Keen
. . . Archie Duncan

Russell W iters

Mai joric Fielding
Erie I'ohlrn m:i

Ina de la Hayc
Michael Gobdliife

When Walt Disney
credit balance of iced

Britain, he went into

1 cat me production in

with a run of boxofTiec

acquired a

sterling in

live-action

a big way
hits. Now,

|

his endeavors have been crowned
by the selection of "Hob Roy” a>

the film of this year's Royal Com-
mand performance. This is not

only a fitting tribute but a poten-

tial boxoltiee smash on either side
a livelyof the Atlantic. It is

swashbuckling meller adroitly
j

geared tor substantial grosses.

Lest there be any misunder-
standing. the synopsis expBcity

states that the film is not based on
the Sir Walter Scott novel, but is

founded entirely on history and
legend.

Basically, its appeal is directed

to adolescents of all ages. It is a

hearty and boisterous adventure

yam with lively action, colorful

backgrounds and a dash of intrigu-

ing romance. There is. admittedly,

historical basis but there is no
pretense to following the hook
rigidly. On the contrary, history

has been convenicntjy romanti-

cized to provide a boisterous and
rollicking epic of the revolt of the

Scottish clans against the English

monarchy. Central character in

this costume piece is played by

Richard Todd, who takes the part

of the adventurous Rob Roy Mac-
Gregor with a surprise virility. It

is he who leads the clan against

the red-coats, who is responsible

for a siege of the King's fort, and
who eventually secures an amnesty
for all the MacGregors when he

comes to the court of the German-
speaking King George.
There is a u’calth of drama and

action in the development Harold
French's able direction has ex,

traded the full meat of the origi-

nal screenplay by Lawrence F
Watkin. The battle scenes have a

vividness of their

stamp of realism
when it is known
forces
scenes.

hibitors. Studio has worked out an-

extensive promotion tie-up with
the U S. Air Force to plug the

entry and this may help the wicket
in some locations. But the film

itself is an overlong excursion into

contrived sentimentality and hard-
ly rates above an average pro-
grammer.

This time Rep’s writing mill has
ground out a saga of one of the

USAF’s uniiormed femmes who ad-

ministered to the wounded on the

Korean battlefront. Such a basic

theme has fine dramatic possibili-

ties but the Alan LeMay screen-
play curiously ignores them.

Instead, the script emerges as a

maudlin tale of nurse Joan Leslie

who’s frantically in love with heli-

copter pilot Arthur Franz. Ro- 1

mance has its ups and downs be-

fore she finally forgets her infatua-

tion in favor of loyalty to her serv-

ice career. Stock treatment also

brings in Forrest Tucker as a (’-47

pilot on tiie make, plus the usual

bevy of Air Force nurses.
Of questionable taste are several

sequences where atrocities of Clii-

! neso and North Korean Commu-
nists against United Nations troops

are unreeled. The American public

as well as most other peoples of

the free world are already well

acquainted with the inhuman prac-

tices of the Reds and an entertain-

ment motion picture is scarcely a

forum to refresh one’s memory on
gruesome war crimes.
Willowy Miss Leslie does as best

she can to make the title role a

believable one but falls short of

the goal. Tucker’s portrayal of a

pilot who evacuates war wounded
borders on the mechanical. Franz
is fair as Miss Leslie's temporary
vis-a-vis while Jeff Donnell and
Kristine Miller are nicely stacked
as nurses. Supporting players are

, adequate.
Allan Dwan’s direction in

Herbert J. Yates presentation

,
pears to be so hampered by
rambling script that his guidance
never welds the film into a cohe-
sive unit. Editing of Fred Allen
could have been tighter by at least

10 or 12 minutes. Victor Young's
music is creditable as are camera-
work of Reggie Lanning and spe-
cial effects of Howard and Theo-
dore Lydecker. Two public domain

! tunes as well as Edith A. Avnes’
"The Nurses Prayer” are inserted
in the footage. Gilb.

and Burnette in the regulation
action.
Armand Schaefer produced, giv-

ing the film okay outdoor values
for the budget. Lensing and other
technical assists also rate an okay.

Brog.

The Intruder
(BRITISH)

Humorous British postwar
story about personnel of tank
regiment; lacks American-
known names to do strongly in

the U.S.
London, Oct. 20.

British Lion itlnur of ivan Foxwvll
' production. Stars Jack Hawkins. (Jeunfe
! (’ole. Dennis Price. Michael Medwin. Pi-

I

reeled by Guy Har-ilton. Screenplav,
‘ Robin Maugham, Jonn Hunter from
novel. "Line on Ginger." by Robin

|

Maugham; additional stems by Anthony
;
Squire; camera, Ted Scaife; editor, Alan
Oshiston: music. Francis ( hagrin. At

;

Empire. I.ondon. (Jet. 19. ’53. Running
; time. 14 MINS.
IWolf Merton Jack Hawkins
i
Tim Ross . .. Hugh Williams

Main theme is making fun of the
old Austro-Hungarian general
staff. Interwoven is a humorous
love story.

In Hungary, two ceremonies
were necessary to legalize a mar-
riage—one civil and the other, the

church. This angle has been used
to build up a typical light musical
comedy plot, with several love af-

fairs involved.
Pic is loaded with hilarious com-

edy. Fritz Imhoff. Richard Roma-
nowsky and Adrienne Gessner are

the top laughgetters.
Musical score by Anton Profes is

only so-so. Marischka’s direction

is high quality while Camera work
is good. Maass.

The Xebrawkan
(3-D—COLOR)

Ginger Edwards
John Summers
Leunaid Firry
Donald Cope
Bertram Slake
A st lev
Adjutant ..........
(‘apt Fcthcrstonhaugh
Tank Driver .......
School Master
Dora Bee
June Maple
General
Inspector Williams ...

Walter Lowden
Tina ,

. Michael Medwin
George Cole

. . Dennis Price
. Duncan Lamont
, Arthur Howard
. . . Marc Sheldon

George Bak'r
Nicholas Phipps

.. Sydney Linton
. . Richard Wattis
. . . Dora Bryan
. . Gene Anderson
, . .

.

David Horne
Patrick Barr

Edward Chapman
Susan Shaw

f
aU»«r than a Manhattan tailcoat
In this case, evident time and
bV
i?iP*l

re
t
tncti<

?,
ns play som* havoc

with the basically good story id°a
but there are several exploitable
factors which should see the pic
through. F w

“Model” was independently pro-
duced for Columbia release by
Albert Zugsmith under his Ameri-
can Pictures Corp. banner. He’s
given it showmanly supervision
right down the line, the only weak
spots being a certain cheap look
along with some blah dialogue
Some of the topliners deserve bet-
ter treatment.

With Robert Smith scripting
from his own original. "Nude a
Midnight” (that’s the Paris gown)

;
is followed through four sequence

in Pars

Routine western okay as pro-

grammer but 3-D treatment
may cut into bookings.

this

ap-
the

I .JIN I Of Iho Pony
(SONGS)

*
Ridorfl

Last of the Gene Autry oxt-
ers from Columbia. Routine
giddyap fare for the program-
mer market.

own and the
is appreciated
that Highland

were loaned for thei.e

The misty highlands have
been effectively photographed and
the overall background provides

the right touch of atmosnhere.
Studio matching shots could not

he identified by the outsider, and
have an authoritative and genuine
look.
While Todd has the stellar role

which he confidently grips, there

is a fine allround standard. Glynis

Johns, as the innkeeper's daugh-
ter. admirably provides the ro-

mance with a performance ol hon-
est sincerity. At the head of the

name feature cast. James Robert-
son Justice stands out with his

warm portrayal of the one-time
secretary of state who brings Rob
Rov to the King's court.

There is also a fine piece by Eric

Pohlmann as th* German-speaking
King, and a charming camro by
Ina do la Have, the Countess van
Pahlen, who acts as his inter-

preter. These two characters pro-

vide a surprise touch of realism
transcending the general standard
of the production. Other roles

are stoutly performed by a big

supporting cast headed by Michael
Goueh. Finlay Currie. Jean Taylor
Smith and Geoffrey Keen Myrn.

Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Columbia release of Armand Schaefer
production. Stars Gene Autry, Champion ! W itll
'equine •: features Smiley Burnette. Hath-

J

lorn Case. Dick Jones. John IJownev.
jHoward Wright, Arthur Space. Gregg

Barton Directed by Georee Archainbaud.
Story and screenplay. Ruth Woodman:
camera. William Bradford; editor. James '

Sweeney. Previewed Oct. 2b. 53. Run-
ning time. 51 MINS.
Gene Autry
Smiley Burnette
Katie MrEwcn
Johnny Blair ..

Tom McEwen ..

Clyde Vesey . ,

,

•’ess Hogan
Hutch
Yank
Cliff Patrick
Bindlestiff

Gene AUtiv
Snulev Burnette
Kathleen Case

Dick Jones
John Downey

Howard Wright
. . Arthur Space

Murdoch . Gregg Bar'on
Hum Henrv

Harry M»ck:n
Harry Hines

Flight \urxp
(SONGS)

Service picture
programmer but
may help.

an average
exploitation

Republic production and release Starr
Jnnn Leslie. Forrest Tinker f».,tric-

Arthur Franz Jeff Donnell. Ben Cooper
Directed hv Allen Dwan Screenplay Alan
I.cMav. ramera. Reegie L: nmne. editor.
Fred Allen, music. Victor Younii Trade-
shown. N V., Now 2. 53. Running time
40 MINS.
l.t. Polly Davis . Joan T.rMir
( apt Bill Eaton Forrest Tucker
('apt Mike Barnes ...... Arthur Franz
l.t Ann Phillips ii..,;., Jeff Dunne!
f’fr Marvin Judd ........ Ben Conpei
Set frank Swan . ..... James Hidden
l.t Kit Kam.sey , Kristine Mill ,

( .ip Martha Ackerman Maun Pa!m
l.t T«mmv Metcalf Richard Simmon
Fligh* Kngineer James Brow i

Sgt Jimmv Case
_

Hal Bayloi

"Flight Nurse' is another in ;

series of s rvirt* pictures that R»
public has been dishing up to cx-

Gene Autry sings his swan song.
Godfrey should excuse the expres-
sion. on Columbia releasing deal
with "Last of the Pony Riders.”
It is a regulation oater for a

giddyap market that has dwindled
sharply under the impact of telc-
Yision.

Autry takes time out for only
two oatunes during the 58 minutes
of footage. Otherwise, the plot
action boils along on the usual
course under George Archain-
'baud’s direction and a Ruth Wood-
man script. True to the title, the
Pony Express is about to be re-
placed by the stage coach and
telegraph. Autry’s heroics are
concerned with protecting the mail
franchise held by the Pony Ex-
press so he can set up a new stage
line Out to defeat the hero's plan
i« Howard Wright, local banker,
who is scheming to establish a
stage coach line himself.

Skullduggery gets its comeup-
pance in typical western style
when it tries to match brawn and
wits with the oater hero. Raids
on relay stations bv phonv red-
skins acting for the crooked hank-
er and the heavy's conspiracy with
the town blacksmith and a relay
station keeper to best Autry's
valiant heroics are mixed in with

"The Intruder,” Ivan Foxwell’s
latest production, makes satisfying
entertainment and should do here
and elsewhere It may find the
going tough in the U.S. because
lacking names. Written and di-

rected with a wealth of humor,
sentiment and melodrama, it com-
bines the essential ingredients for

boxoffice success.
The underlying theme is one to

be taken seriously but the frothy
treatment keeps the subject mat-
ter mainly in lighter vein. The film
poses and attempts to answer the
question; what turns a wartime
hero into a postwar thief? As the
yarn opens. Jack Hawkins, a for-

mer colonel of the Tank regiment,
returns to his home to find that a

burglar has broken in. The in-
truder. Michael Medwin, turns out
to be a former member of his regi-
ment. Through a misunderstand-
ing, the thief believes that Haw-
kins has telephoned for the police
and makes a dash for it over the
garden wall. From there on,
Hawkins is involved in a country-
wide search, containing other mem-
bers of the old regiment in the
hopes of their leading him on the
right track.

As each former soldier is con-
tacted. the film switches into a
nostalgic flashback. There is the
rich comedy scene of George Cole’s
first night in the officers’ mess,

Nicholas Phipps doing some
magnificent scene-stealing; there
is a reminder, too, of Medwin's
own heroism in saving the unit
while under heavy fire, and that
the suave Dennis Price, for all his
peace-time arrogance, a cowardiy
captain in action, and finally a
highly diverting incident when
Arthur Howard, a peace-time
schoolmaster, is caught by the gen-
eral while showing Dora Bryan the
inside of a tank.
While the story unfolds, the film

gradually exp ! ains what happened
to Medwin. On the day of his dis-
charge from the army he found his
girl friend with another man, his
kid brother gets killed and he
strikes his uncle a fatal blow. The
charge for manslaughter is fol-

lowed by a 10-year sentence.
The film is based on a novel by

Robin Maugham who collaborates
with John Hunter on the screen-
play. They’ve done a first-class job.
Guy Hamilton has directed with
commendable skill. Pic was com-
pletely edited by Alan Osbiston.

Acting attains a high all-round
standard with Hawkins turning in
another dependable performance
and Medwin rising to new heights.
Cole deserves full marks for his
comedy portrayal while Dennis
Price ably suggests the coward.
Femme roles are of minor impor-
tance. and are competently played
by Susan Shaw and Miss Brvan.

Afyro.

Columbia release of Wallace MacDon-
ald production. Features Phil Carey.
Roberta Haynes with Wallace Ford. Rich-
ard Webb. Lee Van Cleef, Maurice Jara.
Regis Toomey. Jay Silverheels. Pat Ho-
gan. Directed by Fred F. Sears. Screen-
play. David Lang. Martin Berkeley; based
on story by I>ang; camera (Technicolor),
Henry Freulich: editors. Al Clark. James
Sweeney; musical director. Ross DiMag-
gio. Previewed in N Y.. Oct. 23, ’53. Run-
ning time. 41 MINS.
Wade Harper Phil Carey
Paris Roberta Haynes
McBride Wallace Ford
Ace Eliot Richard Webb
Reno Lee Van Cleef
Wingfoot Maurice Jara
Colonel Markham Regis Toomey
Spotted Bear Jay Silverhecls
Yellow' Knife Pat Hogan
Captain DeWitt Dennis Weaver
Sergeant Phillips Boyd ‘‘Bed’’ Morgan

As a 2-D’er in Technicolor. “The
Nebraskan” would have served as

okay fodder in the lower-rung slot

on rfiidweek bookings or as a

coupling on a western bill. Film-
ing of the pic in 3-D, however,
may result in negative exhib re-

action in some locales. It’s not a

credit to the medium and won’t
help to ease growing audience re-

sistance to the tri-dimensional out-
put.

Stereo process serves little pur-
pose. Except for an occasional ob-
ject jumping offscreen at the audi-
ence. the 3-D treatment fails to
either add or detract from routine
plot, carried by stock characters.

A U.S. Army scout’s efforts to
keep the Redmen from getting
hold of his Indian aide, accused
of killing a tribal chieftain, is the
peg on which David Lang and
Martin Berkeley have hung their
screenplay. Duo have confined a
hefty portion of their yarn to the
confines of a ranch-house, the in-

habitants of which are busily
engaged in warding off an Indian
attack.

Others involved in the proceed-
ings. besides the scout and his
aide, portrayed, respectively, by
Phil Carey and Maurice Jara, in-
clude Roberta Haynes as the ro-
mantic interest and Lee Van Cleef
as a murderer and army deserter,
Carey. Jara and Miss Haynes all

turn in adequate performances,
while Van Cleef appeared to be
carboning Richard Widmark’s por-
trayal in “Kiss of Death.”

Wallace Ford, as a likeable,
whiskered ex-soldier and Richard
Webb as a sniveling gambler also
meet pic’s requirements. Regis
Toomey has a minute role as an
army colonel. Wallace MacDonald
obviously pot the film out on a
small production budget. Fred F.

Sears’ direction is standard. Jess.

the first taking place
where it’s purchased by a raven-
ing demi-rnondaine who wants it
for her date that evening with a
young and very rich rajah. The
whole thing is such an obvious
take-off on Zsa Zsa Gabor that it s
not at all surprising to see her
sister. Eva Gabor, toplining, with
her brother-in-lawv Tom Conway
as the vis-a-vis.

Although against the law. dress
is copied for sale in the U S
where it’s first bought by PauleMe
Goddard, a shapely secretary with
designs on the married lawyer-boss.
Leif Erickson. When wife appears
on the scene in same get-up. Miss
Goddard gets the brush-off.

Third sequence .has Marilyn
Maxwell using the gown to vamp
retiring firm prexy Cecil Kellaway
into making her hubby, Robert
Bice, the new president. But Kell.i-
way’s wife, Florence Bates, turns
out to be the real rein-holder and
gives the job to firm’s bookkeeper.
In final episode, majority of action
takes place at Romanoff’s where
Barbara Lawrence uses gown to
get a marriage proposal from Rob-
ert Hutton, her long-time b.f.

The Misses Maxwell, Goddard,
Gabor and Lawrence all wear
"Nude” with ease and are all com-
petent thesp-wise, as are those
paired opposite—Bice, Erickson,
Conway and Hutton. In support,
good stints are turned in by Cecil
Kellaway and Florence Bates, and
by El Brendel, as Miss Lawrence’s
pop. Prince Michael Romanoff
(that’s the way it’s billed), in a bit
oT type casting, plays Mike Roma-
noff. and seems to enjoy it. And if

he doesn’t exactly make an "Oscar”
impression in the acting depart-
ment, he’s nevertheless a winner
as far as the film goes. His eatery
is fulsomely plugged.

Alfred E. Green’s direction is

'only average, and the technic d
credits not quite up to that stand-
ard. And, oh yes, “Nude at Mid-
night” was designed by Anne
Klein. It’s a beaut. Neal

Belle Mentalile
(Wonderful Mentality)

(FRENCH)
Paris. Oct. 20,

Columbia release of Bert ho Film pro*
durtion. Stars Jean Richard. Directed bv
Bertomieu. Screenplay. Roger Pierre,
Jean Mari -Thibault; camera. Georges Mil-
lion; editor, Louisette Hautecoeur. At
Monte-Carlo, Paris. Running time, 40
MINS.
Honore . . Jean Richard
Maitre Jean Martmclli
Solange Michele vl’hihpe
Girl Genic ve Kervine
Freddo Roger-Pierre
Reporter Jean-Marc Thibault

ll«kr IVIdhprrnhuo^el
(Grandstand for General Staff)

(AUSTRIAN)
Vienna. Oct. 20.

Saxe ha Film relenxe of Ernst Marischka
production. Features Annemarie Duerln-
>or. Hans Holt and Paul Hoerhiger. Di-
rected by Ernst Marischka. Screenplay,
Marischka from legit play of same name
by lloda Roda and Carl Roessler. Camera,
Scpp Ketterer: music. Anton Profes. At
Apollo Kino, Vienna. Hunning time, 40
MINS.

ter Mother
Lieutenant von Hajos
Colonel v. Leuekfeld
Frau v Lamassy
Archduke Carl Victor

some Bible-reading by the star and
a' general “right always triumphs’’

j

Comtr**« Kopach Cratignjm
theme. Autry sings "Song of flic »
Saddle" during a prairie ride and
is joined by Smiley Burnette on
"Sugar Babe.”

Dick Jones, a pony rider; Kath-
leen Case, his romantic interest: 1

John Downey, the die-hard head
jf the Pony Express; Arthur Space
nd Gregg Barton, both supplying
oinpetent duty work, are the

.irincipal players besides Autry

,

Paris Modol

Fair feature with exploitable
factors which should help it to
okay grosses.

Annemarie Duerin.’ier
Adribnne Gessner

Hans Holt
. . P.-ul Hoerbigor
. . C.retl Schoerg

Fred Liewehr

Hollywood, Oct. 27.

Columbia release of an Albert Zugsmith
production. Start Marilyn Maxwell.
Paulette Goddard. Eva Gabor. Barbara
Lawrence; co-stars Cecil Kellaway. Robert
Hutton. Leif Erickson, Tom Conway; fea-
tures Prince Michael Romanoff. Florence
Bates. El Brendel. Laurette Luer. Robert
Bice. Aram Katcher. Gloria Christian,
Byron Foulger. Bibs Borman, and the
Paris models. Directed by Alfred E.
Green. Story and screenplay, Robert
Smith; camera. William Bradford; editor.
W. Bonn Hayes; music. Albert Glasser.
Previewed Oct. 21. ’53. Running time,
• 1 MINS.

Episode I

Gogo Montaine Eva Gabor
Maharajah of Kini-Kepore Tom Conway
t-i*» Laurette I.uer
I.ouis-Jrnn Vacheron . . . .

.

Aram Katcher
Berta Courtallez .. ....... Bibs Borman

Episode II

Betty Barnes ...
Edgar Blevins
Cora Blevins . ...

Episode
Marion Parmelee
Patrick J. Sullivan ....
Mrs. Nora Sullivan . .

.

Jack Parmelee
Ernest Boggs

Episode

Paulette Goddard !

. Leif Erickson
. Gloria Christian

HI

Marilyn Maxwell
.. Cecil Kellaway

. , Florence Bates

. . . Robert (Jice
. . Byron Foulger
IV

Ernst Marischka directed and
scripted this lightweight comedy,
which is merely as good as the
legit play made 40 years in the
Biirgtheatre. However, it is up
to par for all German movies.

Marta Jensen Barbara Lawrence
Charlie Johnson Robert Hutton
Maharajah of KlnvKepore . Tom Conway
Prince Michael Romanoff . . . Himself
Papa Jensen El Brendel
Lisa . . Laurette Luez

I “Paris Model” is the femme ver-
I sion of "Tales of Manhattan”
I (20th-Fox

—
’42). this episode film

i
revolving around a Paris gown

A pleasant, light comedy vehicle

for promising young comedy star

IJean Richard, this looks like a re-

I
verse "Ruggles of Red Gap.” with

a bucolic valet affecting the lives

|

of a Worldly Paris couple. Many
situations are familiar but a good

part of the comic appeal is too

Gallic for the U. S. However, this

will probably do well domestically
and could shape as a dualer in

America.

An honest country valet, pos-

sessed of frightening candor, comes
to work in the home of one of the

most important social lawyers in

Paris. His astonishing forthright-

ness, native horse sense and logic

soon work their spell on the house-

hold. He helps rid the husband
of a mistress to make the vuft*

happy again, aids the husband in

all his law decisions, and becomes
a celebrity when he finds a bundle

of money which he immediately
turns over to the police. He finds

time to court and marry a cute

maid next door. The happy ending

has the valet become mayor ol his

little community.
Director Bertomieu has wisely

given this a simple mounting, let-

ting the timing and mugging of the

ingratiating comic character ot

Richard carry the plot through •t-’*

well w’orn groove. Richard mak*^

every situation pay off with

mobile comedy face, walk and

pressive body. Writing
neat observations of the

scene and manages to add a

h: v

ex*

mak(*«
Pans

feu-

twists and bits of business

familiar situations. Othersi in t e

cast fill their jobs well. Mosk.
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S1ZE-T0-MATCH-M00D SCREENING
'Robe’ Paced Oct. Boxoffice Winners;

Top 3 Releases Grossed $6,500,

As was predicted would be the*
case, widescreen pictures loomed
large in the boxoffice spotlight last

month. Reports from Variety cor-

respondents in some 25 key cities

were dominated by “The Robe”
(20th i. first pic in Cinemascope.
Still in fourth spot is “Cinerama,"
daddy of them all in the 3-D field.

Some idea of not only the huge
total racked up by “Robe” but by
the other big leaders is shown by
the fact that the top three biggest

films at the boxoffice last month
grossed nearly $6,500,000, or about
$2,500,000 ahead of September,
which had the advantage several
days of extra playing time.

“Robe.” October champ, besides
establishing new records in nu-
merous cities opening week, is

holding up strongly. Some exhibs
feared that once the novelty of
CincmaScope had worn ofT, the
boxoffice might slip in subsequent
weeks. The contrary was true in
most cities.

“Here to Eternity” (Col), which
was No. l.in September, finished a

big second, despite the upsurge by
“Robe." Pic is now mostly on ex-
tended-run or holdover, with only
a few scattered additional preems
last month.
“Mogambo” (M-G>, although out

in release only three weeks, pushed
up to cop third position. “Ciner-
ama.” aided by only one new
launching (Philly) last month,
copped fourth place as compared
with third the previous month.

“Little Boy Lost” (Par) wound
up a very strong fifth despite not

October’s Top 12
1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

10 .

11 .

12 .

“The Robe” (20th).
“Eternity” (Col).

“Mogambo” iM-C.),

“Cinerama" i Indie);
“Little Boy Lost" iPart.

“Blowing Wild" <WB’
“Martin Luther” < Indie'.
“Moon Is Blue” (LA'.
“Lion In Streets" (WB).
“All-American" (U>.
“Roman Holiday" (Par).
“Big Heat" (Col).

National Screen Service

Terms ‘Ridiculous’ The

Charges of

Charge by an Allied States Assn,
unit that National Screen Service
was cancelling their service con-
tracts in order to hike prices on
new pacts was vehemently denied
Monday (2) by the accessory out-
fit.

Terming the accusation “ri-

idiculous,” William B. Brenner, v.p.

in charge of operations, said: “I

wouldn't dignify it by a comment.”
Allied of Iowa, Nebraska and Mid-

|

Central says NSS is using the can-

j
cellations to hike prices "rather

j

than as stated” to clear itself with
:
the Dept, of Justice and the U. S.

courts. NSS has been cited by the
D. of J. for violations of the anti-

trust act. Brenner declared that

having many new playdates to help
C0

!I?
pany was on,y complying with

in the final week of October

.

a Government order and was can-

“Blowing Wild” (WB). just get-
ting around the final two weeks of
the month, is taking sixth money.

“Martin Luther” (Indie), dis-
played marked strength on a lim-
ited number of playdates, captured
seventh spot. “Moon Is Blue”
fUA>, fourth in September and
higher in monthly ratings previous-
ly, still is in the chips with eighth
place, despite, or perhaps partly
because of, the censorship hulla-
baloo. “Lion in Streets” (WB) is
winding up ninth, failing to gen-
erate pull previously associated
with a James Cagney starrer.
‘All-American” (U). obviously

cashing in on the gridiron season,
(Continued on page 20)

HALOS NSH IN CHILE

Italian Film Festival Turns
To Be Pretty So-What

Out

Santiago, Chile, Oct. 28.
Much-ballyhooed “Festival” hon-

oring the Italian motion picture
industry fell rather flat here last
week when the promised Italian
personalities, including Silvano
Mangano and Vittorio de Sica,
failed to show up. No explanations
were offered for fizzle of promo-
tion jointly arranged by the
Italian Embassy in Chile and the
exchange headed by Armando
Band.
The “Festival” simmered down

to three days of Italian features at
the Continental Theatre. They
wore, respectively, “Other Times,”
‘ City On Trial” and “The Over-
thatcoat.” Shorts supplemented.
And that was that. Whole thing

"as shrugged off.

celling pacts to remove the self-

renewal clauses. He said that new
contracts only called for a charge
of $1 more per week^

DEFUNCT EAGLE LION

SUES NAT’L SCREEN
Chesapeake Industries and Eagle

Lion Classics, the latter no longer

in business although still on
Chesapeake’s books as a wholly-
owned subsidiary, have filed an an-

titrust suit against National Screen
Service for alleged violations of

the antitrust laws.

Complaint states that NSS, in

operating its trailers ‘and acces-

sories business, demanded more
favorable terms from Eagle Lion
than from other distributors. It’s

further stated that Eagle, at the

time it engaged in pic distribution,

was forced to enter NSS agree-

ments because NSS was an alleged

monopoly.
Plaintiffs ask that damages be

determined by the N. Y. Federal

Court, where * the suit was in-

stituted.

SYSTEMS NEXT?
A pragmatic solution to the

problem of “screen size” is being
demonstrated currently at the Bi-
jou. N. Y., where the British im-
port. “Gilbert and Sullivan” is

placing. Screen can be expanded
or contracted while the picture is

in progress by means of mobile
black masking borders. This tech-
nique goes by the name of Mobilia.
It “is a suggestion of City Invest-
ing Co. proxy Robert W. Dowling
and was engineered by Michel I*i-

cot and Emile Lopert.

The Bijou example is not with-
out kinship to a variety of meth-
ods now being developed and per-
fected. Metro studio technicians
have developed a system which has
been dubbed Variseope. Technique
provides for adjustment of the pro-
jection lens by boothmen who set

the aspect ratio before a particular
picture is shown. The Metro de-
velopment provides a range of as-

pect ratio projection from 1.37 to
1 to the panoramic 2.60 to 1.

Sohlanger’s Patents

Ben Schlnngcr, veteran theatre
architect, has patents pending on
a system which, with t ho exception
of an additional "a,” is similarly
named as the Metro device. He
calls it Variascope and describes

(Continued on page 50i

With 10 Productions in C’Scope

20th Holds Edge Well Into ’54;

Broadway Showcases All Equipped

Revive Idea Of

Single Exhib Body,

Sez Walter Reade
Chicago, Nov. 3.

Newly-elected TOA president
Walter Reade Jr. privately declared
merger of TOA and Allied is com-
ing in not too distant future. No
steps will be taken toward that end
at current Chicago conclave but
Reade made it clear matter will
be given his active attention quite
soon.

“There are a fewr differences be-
tween TOA and Allied but effort

to clear these up—to throw calm-
ing waters upon them—will be
made and I think successfully,”
he stated. He added: “We have
too much in common to continue
on separate ways.”
At Tuesday’s open board meet-

ing, Chairman Alfred Starr ex-
pressed hope for "one big organiza-
tion” and said he feels much will

be done in next year with Reade as
TOA prez. “The position of all ex-
hibitors would be greatly strength-
ened thereby,” according to Starr.

(Continued on page 16)

Wants to Know
Detroit Nov 3

In a letter t » * Helen Bower,
Free Press film critic, a read-
er asked “Why can’t one large
pieee of the same material
3-D glasses are made out of
be made so that when a 3 I)

movie pomes on it ran he
dropped in front of the screen
or attached to the screen'.’

Then we could all do with-
out glasses

”

Screen Writers’ Oath Is

Fine With MacDougall;

Herbert Ruefully Okays
Hollywood Nov 3

Members of the Screen Writers

Guild have their ballots for the

annual election on Nov 17. and

with them candidates’ statements,
highlighted by opposing views on
the merits of a loyalty oath by
nominees for prexy of the guild.

F. Hugh Herbert says while lie

will ink such oaths required by
law he is philosophically opposed
to them and is against screening
of writers by SWG; his rival,

Ranald MacDougall, on the other
hand, comes oht for ratification of

a loyalty oath.

Herbert said he's intolerant of

pressure groups, whether from the

left or right, and also stated “I’m
not in love with the Authors
League of America, but willing to

continue to live under tin* same
roof with them for the sake of the
children.”

Both candidates are opposed to

abuses of the proxy system, Mae-
pougall is for continuance of the
i
r
r assessment to Motion Picture

Relief Fund.

EUGENE WALSH NEW

UNIVERSAL TREASURER
Eugene F. Walsh has been picked

as Universal’s., new treasurer. For-

mal announcement of his appoint-
ment will be made following the

Ulioard meet in N Y. today (Wed »

He replaces Leon Goldberg, who
left U in mid-October anil is now
financial v.p. at United Artists.

Walsh has been with U as comp-
troller for close to 30 years. He’s
also assistant treasurer and assist-

ant secretary. lie’s been pitching
in as treasurer since Goldberg left.

End of 1953 should see most of
the Broadway Showcases equipped
to show (’inetnaScope pi\ with a
likelihood of four of the 'Scope
films competing for the Times
Square dollar. Spring of 1954 will
see the race getting hotter, with
Metro and Warner Bros, wide-
screen entries joining 2l)tli-Fo\'s

CincmaScope releases.
Trade is watching developments

with considerable interest on tin*

theory that public reaction to a

variety of CincmaScope pix is

hound to determine not only the
durability of the system, but hImi
the extent to which it’s to be ap-
plied by the various studios. In
addition, there is the much dis-
cussed fact that, while Hollywood

[is interested In ( 'inem.iScope,
there has been no all out endorse-

j

meld of it even in tin* face of
i grosses rolled tip by “The Ro.be;”

Being ' so l.ir ahead of the others
in producing in CincmaScope has

'given 201 h a di Duel edge since it

will have four of ils films in cir-

|

dilation before any other distnb
has a chance to get going First
non-20th ( ’incmnSco-per to hit the

j
market is likely to be Metro's

{“Knights of the Bound Table”
w bu ll looks beaded for Kadio Cit y
Music Hall as the followup to the

j

Christmas show. Alter that, WB is

i
slated to ( (line out with its “Hear
Guard, ’’ leti .ed in the V istarama
widescreen process Pie is tenta-
tively skedded for the Paramount
Theat re.

Despite the current nonavaila-
bility of otliei than 20th ’Scope
films 20th lias It) completed -

Broadway '.showcases aren't nap-
ping Most of them installed wide
screens some months hack tmt are

! now changing them, or have al-

ready changed them, to install Cin-
emascope screens. Actually, any
screen can take the 2 55 to I ratio

: adopted by 201 li Kxliibs are trying,

however, to conserve as much of

their screen height as possible by
spreading the width as far as Hie
house will permit

In addition, there is 201 h 's dic-

tum re its pix Company still takes
the position that it will not book
CincmaScope releases into any ihe-

( Continued on 'page HD

'PRODUCT' FACTORY WORD

Film Industry
And 'III ink

Ought to Talk
‘Attractions’

C’SCOPE CONVERSION: $250,000,000;

SNAPER TELLS MICHIGAN TO GO SLOW
Complete conversion of all thea- ' the deal except the exhibitors who

j

manufacturers

Better In The Argentine
Buenos Aires. Oct. 27.

Tiie Italian Film Week, organ-
ized by Unitalia, tlie combined Ital-
ian distribution setup here, proved
a real success and attracted plenty
of attention. All seven exhibitions
at the Gran Rex were sold out in

advance, the admission scale work-
ing at around $3 per.

Contrary to expectations the
local film colony may have been
present individually, but did not
roake its presence felt at the thea-
tfo-. Only minor government offi-
cials attended as top members of
|he cabinet were nearly all out-of-
town or accompanying President
Peron on his trip to Paraguay.
Highlight of the week was the pres-
ence of Vittorio de Sicca.

tres in the United States to Cin-

J

emaScope w ould represent an out-

lay of about $250,000,000 on the

part of exhibitors. This estimate

is made by Wilbur Snapcr, prexy

of Allied States Assn., who bases

his figure on 17,000 domestic thea-

tres and an average cost of about

$15,000 for the switch to C’Scope.

Snaper, in a discussion of the

coin aspects of new film tcch-

|

niques, presented these figures last

i
week to the annual convention of

the Allied Theatres Owners of

Michigan. Topper, in warning ex-

hibs to go slow in installing new
equipment (see Detroit dateline

story) cited exhibitors experience

with 3-D. He said that the nation’s

exhibs had expended approximate-
ly $8,000,000 (5,000 theatres at

average installation cost of $1,500'

for stereopic equipment. “Every-

j
body,” he said, “made money on

spent the money.” He declared
that the film companies, the specs
manufacturers, the equipment

SIMPR Prendent

Ellis Arnall
reviews why in this age of wide-

screen, simdry Scopes, 2D and
3D, there's no room for 4F

producers, In an analysis

on why there's

Opportunity

l nlimitrd
(Especially for the Indie)

* e e

one of the many editorial features

in the forthcoming

48lh Anniveraary ISumhrr
of

JSSniETY

and dealers, and
|

the union help all benefited from
3-D, but that the exhibs came oul

on the short end. Except for a few
|

key houses, most theatres lost 1

money on 3-D, Snaper stressed.

“New types of presentation to

bring people info theatres are al-1

ways welcome," Snaper said, “but
the economics of the situation to-

day are foolhardy for the smaller
theatres. I sincerely hope the*
equipment people immediately do
everything in their power to bring
the prices down and that distribu-

'

tors sell in such a fashion to give
exhibitors a chance to recoup
some of their costs.”
Snaper said attempts should be

made to bring screen costs down
to about $1,500 and Stereophonic
equipment to $2,500. In addition,
he stressed that C’Scope pictures
should be made available with sin-

Ghieago, Nov. 5

Director George Stevens, speak-
ing at the Theatre Owners of
America convention here, lold ex-
hibitors that the label “product”
which has become a tax to the in-

dustry output was a dangerous one
and was leading production activity

into an assembly line pocket and
stifling individual production think-
ing and action.

When individuals begin to think
again in terms of attractions rather
than product, be said, then indi-
vidual flunking -au4 -showmanship-
would return in force.

In discussing his upcoming pic-
ture, “Giant," which he’ll make in
partnership with Henry Ginsberg
and Edna Ferber for Warner Bros,
release,' Stevens said hr* bad not
yet seen a process among the new
dimensions and devices that he
would ire in preference to 2 1) and
regular widescreen. “Until the in-

diet ry develops a large screen high
as well as wide, w<. will not have
arrived at the point we started out
for," he declared He further told
exhibs not to be afraid of art and
beauty in selling pictures.

Rowley Execs C onvening
Dallas, Nov. 3

The annual convention of Row-
ley United Theatres, Inc., is slated
to be held here on Nov. 10 and 11,

with partners and managers for the
entire circuit here This follows

gle sound tracks “for those who i execs attendance at the Theatre
don’t want to install stereophonic

I

Owners of America convention in
sound.” i Chicago currently.
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S. P. EAGLE

presents

PATRICE MUNSEL

m MELBA
Color by Technicolor

"

4

with Robert Morley

Screenplay by Harry Kurnitz • A Horizon Pictures

Production • Directed bv Lewis Milestone

WILLIAM HOLDEN

DAVID NIVEN

MAGGIE McNAMARA

THE MOON
IS BLUE

Produced and Directed by Otto Premmge r

Written for the screen bv F Hugh Hetbe't

A Preminger Herbert Production

GUN BELT
Color by Technicolor 4

starring

George Montgomery

Tab Hunter

Directed by Ray Nazarro • Screenpiay by R icna r d

Schayer and Jack DeWitt • Story oy Arthur Orloff

A Global Productions Presentation

YVONNE DeCARLO

CARLOS THOMPSON
in

FORT ALGIERS
Produced by Joseph N Ermolieff • Directed by

Lesley Selander • Screenplay by Theodore St

John • Associate Producer Edward L. Alperson. Jr.

GARY COOPER m

RETURN TO
PARADISE
Color by Technicolor 4

Directed by Mark Robson • Produced by T heron

Wartn • Screenplay by Charles Kaufman • Based

upon the book by James A Michener • Director

of Photography, Winton C. Hoch, A S C. • Music

composed and conducted by Dimitri .Tiomkin

An Aspen Picture

VICTOR SAVILLE
%

presents

MICKEY SPILLANE’S

I, THE JURY
in 3-Dimension 4

introducing

BIFF ELLIOT as Mike Hammer
vvith Preston Foster • Peggie Castle

Written for the screen and Directed by

Harry Essex • A Victor Saville Production

THE JOE LOUIS
STORY

with

Paul Stewart • Hilda Simms • James Edwards

John Marley • Dotts Johnson

and introducing

Coley Wallace as Joe Louis

A Walter P. Chrysler, Jr. Presentation • Produced

by Stirling Silliphant • Directed by Robert Gordon

Original Screenplay by Robert Sylvester

SABRE JET
in Color 4

by Color Corp. of America

starring

Robert Stack • Coleen Gray

Richard Arlen • Julie Bishop

Leon Ames

Produced by Carl Krueger • Directed by Louis

Kmg • Screenplay by Dale Eunson and Katherine

Albert • Story by Carl Krueger • Music Composed

and Conducted by Herschel Burke Gilbert

EDWARD SMALL presents

JOHN PAYNE -EVELYN KEYES

99 RIVER
STREET

with

Brad Dexter • Frank Faylen • Peggie Castle

Directed by Phil Karlson • Screenplay by

Robert Smith • Story by George Zuckerman

SOL LESSER presents

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

PAULETTE GODDARD
in

VICE SQUAD
with K. T. Stevens • Porter Hall

Produced by Jules V. Levy and Arthur

Gardner • Directed by Arnold Laven

Screenplay by Lawrence Roman

AUBREY SCHENCK
presents

WAR PAINT
in Pathe Color 4

starring

Robert Stack • loan Taylor

Charles McGraw

A K B Production • Produced by Howard W. Koch

Screenplay by Richard Alan Simmons and Martin

Berkeley • Directed by Lesley Selander
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ACT OF LOVE Anatole Litvak’s production starring Kirk Douglas. Screen-

play by Irwin Shaw, from Alfred Hayes’ best seller,

“Girl on the Via Flaminia”.

ALEXANDER THE ^yREAT Acac*emy Award w,nner Robert Rossen's production.

Spectacle on an impressive scale.

BEAT THE DEVIL John Huston’s production starring Humphrey Bogart,

Jennifer Jones, Gina Lollobrigida.

APACHE Bur* Lancasters *irst *or U A> An adaP tati°n °f pau *

Wellman’s best selling western, in color by Technicolor.

CROSSED SWORDS ^rr0> Flynn StarS in a swashbuck,in2 adventure story.

Filmed in spectacular Pathecolor.

pgPSONAL AFFAIR *”ene Ticrney ’ Lco Genn and G|ynis Johns are starred in a

drama of great suspense.

m r% I hiHIA Cornel Wilde and Jean Wallace in a Widescreen, color by

5 I #%IC KJm 1 1^1 1^1#% Technicolor adventure.

THE BAREFOOT CONTESSA Joscph L Mankiewicz> eagerly awaited production — his

first for U.A. A romantic drama with an all star cast.

yp /%/\| |\EKI UIADDIADC Elia Kazan directs this S. P. Eagle production of Budd

THE w^JLUEIM Schulberg’s original screenplay.

THE MILLION POUND BANK NOTE Gregory Peck stars in an adaptation of Mark Twain’s

immortal story, in color by Technicolor.

THE PURPLE PLAIN Another Gregory Peck starrer, in color by Technicolor,

based on E. H. Bates’ best seller.

THE STORY OF WILLIAM TELL
Errol Flynn stars in this all-time favorite legend. U.A.’s

first Cinemascope release, filmed in Pathecolor.
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L.A. Milder; 'Botany Medium $12,080,

'Fury’ Light 11G, 'Honduras Slow 16G,

Wild’ Tame 13G, Robe’ 2 Spots, 65G
Los Angeles. Nov. 3. 4

\>w first-run bills are hitting

a medium stride with none out-

standing Along with some weaken-

ing of longruns. in/ generally looms

milder currently. "Appointment in

Honduras'’ and "Marry Me Again"

ilia pcs slow $10,000 in three thea-

,M
"
V

Hntany Bay” is rated medium
$12 000 in two smaller houses. But

it is doing okay $33,000 in one

nabe plus tour drive-ins. "Gun
Fury” looks light $11,000 in two
locations.
"The Robe" is topping the ho.d-

pvers with a solid $03,000 in its

i.xih week at the Clhine.se and first

at the Los Angeles. "Here to Eter-

nity* si ill is getting important coin

with nifty $32,000 in fifth week
two houses "Mognmbo" is drop-

p.ng tiut still good $13,500 in four'll

tiaiue. "C inerama” hit sturdy $32,-

000 in 26th stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Downtown, Hawaii (SW-G&S)

M 757; 080; 70-$l.i0) — "Botany
Bay” i Par'. Medium $12,000. Last

week. Downtown and Wiltern. "Sea
Lost Ships” i Rep) and "Trent’s
Last Case” (Rep), $9,500; Hawaii
and Loew’s State, "Redheads From
Seattle” <Par> and "Fighting Law-
man" * A A) (2d wk), $0,300.

Loew’s State. Vogue (UATC-
FWC* ‘2.404; 885; 70 $110)—"Gun
Fury” i Col • and "Jennifer” (Rent.

Light $11,000. Last week. Vogue.
"Roman Holiday” (Par) (4th wk>.

$3 500.
Orpheum, Wiltern. Fox Holly-

wood iMetropolitan-SW-FWC) <2,-

213; 2.344; 768; 70-$l. 10)—"Ap-
pointment Honduras” <RKO) and
"Marry Me Again” <RK(>*. Slow
$16,000. Last week, with other
units.

Los Angeles, Hollywood Para-
mounts 'AB-PT-F&M' CL300; 1.430:

70 $1.25)—"Blowing Wild” iWID
»2d wk). Mild $13,000 or near. Last
week. $26,200.

t’ptown, Lovola, Iris, Globe
<FWC> <1.715; 1,248; 814; 782; 70-

$1 1(0—‘’Sabre Jet” <UA) and
"Vicki” < 20t h • (2d wk'. Slim $8,500
in 4 days. Last week, with Los
Angeles, without Globe. $25,600.

Fine Arts rFWO (631; 8O-$l.50>—"Cruel Sea" <C> <3d wk>. Modest
$3,000. Last week. $4,200.

Beverly Hills «S-VV) <1.612; 90-

$1.50)
—"Decameron Nights” <RKO)

3d wk 1

. Slender $2,300. Last week,
$3000.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total
This Week

< Hascd on 25
Last Vear

Gross
$645,300

t lira t res )

$477,700
< Hasrd on ID theatres )

'Alamo’-Dunham

OK 21G, Frisco
San Francisco. Nov, 3.

Ideal fall weather is blamed for
moderate biz at first-runs here this
stanza. Despite offish trend "The
Robe” continues to pace the
Street, with a big Fifth session.
Katherine Dunham dancers are
helping "Man- From the Alamo” to
an okay total at the Golden Gate.
"So Big" is rated good at St.

Francis.
.
Otherwise, takings

disappointing.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate <HKO) <2.850;

$1.25 1—"!\1an From Alamo”
plus Katherine Dunham unit. Okay
$21,000 or over. Last week. "Wings
Of Hawk” <U» and "Murder With-
out Tears” <AA». $9,500.

Fox <FWC> <4.651; $l-$2 40)—
"The Robe” <20th) <5th wk*. Big
$31,500. Last week, $37,500.

Warfield < Loew’s) <2.656; 65-95*
—"The Actress” <M-G>. Fair
SI 0.000. Last week. "Mogambo”
<M-G> i.Sth wk), $15,000 with $1.50
top.

Paramount <Par> <2.646; 65-95)

—

"Blowing Wild” <WB> and "Black
Fury” <WII) <2d wk)

are

95-

*U)

‘Luther* Torrid $11,000,

Balto; ‘Robe’ 40G, 2d
Baltimore, Nov. 3.

Grosses here this week are hold-
ing up solidly. Second week of

"The Robe” at the New is not far

behind rousing opener. "Martin
Luther" is fancy at the Town while
"Sins Of Jezebel" is fairly pleasing
at Keith’s. "The System” is dull

at the Stanley.
Estimates for This Week

Century (Loew's-UA) <3.000; 35-

$1)
—"Mogambo” <M-G) '3d wk).

Big $14,500 after $21,000 for sec-

ond.
Hippodrome iRappaport) <2.100:

50-$ 1.25)— "Eternity” <Col) <6th

wk*. Nice $16,000. Last week.
$19,500.

Keith’s (Sehanberger) <2.400; 35-

BO)
—"Sins Of Jezebel” (Lip). Oke

$9,000. Last week, "Redheads
From Seattle” 'Par), $9,800.

Little iRappaport) <310; 25-90)

—

"Beggar’s Opera" <\VB) '2d wk*.
Okay $3,500 after $4,000 opener.

Mayfair (Hicks* <980; 25-70)

—

"Sea of Lost Ships” (Rep). Moder-
ate $4,500 in 8 days. Last week,
"Column South” <U», $4,200.
- New (Mechanic) 0,800; 75-SI 50)
—"Rohe” (20th) '2d wk*. Socko
$40,000. Holds a third. Opener
was $42,500.

Playhouse (Schwaber) (420; 50-

$D—"Stalag 17” <Par* <4th wk).
Good $5,800. Last week. $6 000.

Stanley <WB) <3.200; 35-80* —
"System” <WB>. Mediocre $7,700.
Last week. "So Big” <WB*. $10,000.
Town IRappaport) <1.600; 35-80)—"Martin Luther” < Indie*. Fancy

$11,000. Last week, "Glass Web”
< U ». $8,000.

'Luther Sock $10,000, D.C.; 'Country’

Oke 8G, ‘Vice’ Good 7G, 'Heat’ 9G

'Calamity’ Bright

$10,000 in Mpls.

^ Egyptian CATC <1 538; 90-

Rfl 801 — "Mogambo” <M-G* <4th

k< Good $13,500. Last week.
Kit.ooo.

f o L
f

'o

1 'otv R^°.! !
fan Tulip” .Indie) <6tb wk).

'*• - 812. 95-SI 50* Eternity $3 ,700 . Last week. $3,900.

$10,000. Last week. $14,500.
St. Francis <Pari <1.400; 75-$l)

—

"So Big” <WB). Good $11,000. Last
week. "Lion In Streets” (WB V

,

$ 10 ,000 .

Orpheum <No. Coast) <2.448; 65-
95)—"Big Heat” <Col) and "China
Venture” <Col> <3d wk). Oke
$8,000. Last week. $10,500.
United Artists <No. Coast) < 1 .207;

65-95)—"I. the Jury” *UA) and
“Phantom From Space" <UA) <2d
wk». Mild $6,500. Last week,
$11,500.
Stagedoor A-R* <370; Sl-$1.50)—

“Beggar’s Opera” <UA* « 3cl wk).
Big $4,000. Last week. $3,100.
Clay 'Rosener) <400; $1>—"Fan-

Fast

Minneapolis. Nov. 3.

With big weekend traffic be-
cause of Pitt-Minnesota football
game, which drew 50.900 despite
being nationally televised, and
with a teachers’ convention to
bring a school holiday, films got a

Held at okay
|

nourishing start here this session.

t'<*li 5th wk'.
Week. $42,400.

Nifty $32,000

Angeles

Last

<FWC)
—"Robe”
at L A.).

Chinese,

Chinese. Los
M 905; 2.097; $1 20-$2.4(H-

«20tli< * 6th at Chinese. 1st

Solid $65,000. Last week,
$44 800

Kitz FWO <1.363; 90-$ 1 .50'—
"Martin Luther” < Indie) <8th wk).
Mild $2,800. Last week. $3,100.

Wilshire 1 FWC 1 <2.296; 80-$l 50)—"Little Boy Lost" <Par* <9th wk-
4 davs'. Slight $2,400. Last week,
$4 800.

Four Star, Rialto < L'TAC-Met ro-

politan) <900; 839; 80-$l 20 <—
"Moon Is Blue” <l'-A) <18th wk).
Nice $5,000. Last week. $5,400.

Hollywood <SW) <1.364; $120-
$2 80'— "Cinerama” <lndie> <27th

wk 1

. Into 27th frame after sturdy
$32 900 last week.
Vagabond 'Rosener) '385; $1.20*—"7 Deadly Sins” < Indie* <9th wk'.

Fair $2 200. Last week $2,600.

Bridge <Schwartz-Reade) '399;
Sl-$1.20)—"Cruel Sea" <U) <5th
wk>. Fine $4,000 for fourth week.
Last week. $5 200.
Larkin 'Rosener) <400: $1)—"Sun

Shines Bright” <Rep». Mild $2,300.
Last week. "Miss Julie” < Indie)
<2d wk). $2,000.
Vogue <S F. Theatres' <377; $1-

$1.20)
—"One Summer Happiness”

<Indie) <2d wk'. Nice $2,200. Last
week, $2,500.

‘Mogambo’ Great 18G,

Leads L’ville; ‘So Big’

Neat 6G, ‘Roman’ Fat 11G
Louise ille. Nov

is on tap this

3.

‘TORCH’ COOL $10,000,

PIH; ‘BIG’ SMALL 9G
Pittsburgh. Nov. 3.

Business is on downbeat this

week, with onl\ thing that's hold-
ing being "The Robe.” strong at

Harris in fifth stanza. Both "Torch
Song” at Penn and "So Big” at

Stanley got glowing notices, but
neither one is going anywhere
Fulton’s new 3-D'er. "Wings of
Hawk,” also is only routine.

Lstimates for This Week
Fulton 'Shea' <1,700; 50-85'

—

*\\ mgs of Hawk” l Ob\ ions the
hiooni has faded from 3-D and
1 .s points that up. Okay $5,500.
but NSG for a 3-Der. Last week.
"All-American' l'<. $5,000.

Harris Harris' '2 100; 85-Sl 50
--The Rohe” 20th) 5th wk
S ili holding up nicely and should
i "id until Thanksgiving time, But
another CtnemaScoper. "How to
Marn a Millionaire" 20th'. ('pen-
ny next door a* Pulton in a week,
n .

. y 1 j’ in Jleading for 4 18.000
1

. Continued on page i lit

Brisk biz is on tap this week at
downtown houses, with advent of
cooler weather, and fresh product
at all houses, with exception of

I the Kentucky. "So Big” at Mary
1 Anderson looks nice. "Roman Hol-
iday ' is lusty at the Rialto wicket.
"Mogambo.” single-billed at the
State, is pulling in the patrons
with bumper week in sight. Fall

1

race meeting at Churchill Downs
is drawing thousands, plenty of

[visitors are patrons at the film
houses for night shows.

Estimates for This Week
Kentucky <Sw item ) '1.200; 75-99)—"Moon Is BJue" <L'A> <6th wk).

Strong $5,500 after last week’s
$6 ,000 .

Mary Anderson People’s) <1.200;
54-75* "So Big" <\YB>. At regular
fare, nice $6,000. and probable
ho. Last week. "Blowing Wild”
'WB' 2d wk*. $6,500.

Rialto 'Fourth Avenue) <3.000;
75-99 —"Roman Holiday” ’<Part.
Looks like lusty $11,000 Last
week. "All-American" <l’i and
"Golden Blade ' L'< $13,000.

State Loews* 3.000; 75-99'

—

"Mogambo" M-G'. Great $18,000,
and possible more Lrt*J week.
'

'Etc rifilj Coli 3d w k', stout
S! 2 000.

Holdovers continued very much in
evidence. Standouts among fresh
entries are "Calamity Jane” and
"Take High Ground.” It's the
eleventh week for "Moon Is Blue,”
sixth downtown week for "From
Here To Eternity.” fourth for "The
Robe” and second for "Mogambo,”
all smash.

Estimates for This Week
Century <Pnr) <1.600; 65-85)—

"Sailor of King” <20th*. Light $3.-

000 Last week. "Little Boy Lost
’

(Par) < 4th wk*. $4,200.
Gopher • Berger) <1.025; 65-85)

—

“Mogambo” <M-C») (2d wk>. Fat
$7 000. Last week. $11,000.

Lyric 'Pan <1.000; 65-85) —
“Along Came Jones” < Indie) and

|

"Belle of Yukon" (Indie) (reis-

sues'. Mild $4,500. Last week.
1

"Glory Brigade” '20th) and "Dan-
gerous Crossing” <20th). $4,700.

Radio City 'Pan <4.000; $1.20-
$1 50<—‘‘The Robe” <20th) <4th
wk). No one here imagined it pos-

1

sible for any film to rack lip the
kind of grosses this one’s doing.
Still sockeroo at $21,000. Last
week. $32,000.
RKO-Orpheum <RKO> <2 890; 65-

85 <

— ’

'‘Calamity Jane” <\YB). An-
nounced as "upper midwest pre-
miere.” Lofty $10,000 looms. Last
week, "Eternity” < Col 1 <5th wk), at

85-$ 1. $8,000.
RKO-Pan RKO) <1.600; 85-$l*—

"Eternity” < Col » <m.o.>. Hot $7,000.
Last week. "Ft. Algiers” <UA) and
“O. K. Nero” (Indie 1

, at 55-76e
scale. $3,000.

State < Par) <2.300; 65-85'—"Take
High Ground” <M-G). Fast $10.-
000. Last week. "Great Sioux Up-
rising ’ (U>. $5,600.
World < Mann 1 <400; 55-SI.20*—

"Moon Is Blue” <UA) <llth wk).
Final week again set for this gold
mine. Good $3,800. Last week,
$3,500,

Key City Grosses .

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $2,999,700

(Based on 24 cities, and 222

theatres, chiefly ftrst runs, in-

cluding n. y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $2,145,500

(Based on 24 cities and 207

theatres .

)

Mogambo’ Terrif

l Toronto
Toronto, Nov. 3.

With nightly Runaway biz in

second stanza. "Robe” continues
its record-breaking tenure at the

3.373-seat Imperial, largest house
in Canada. However, "Mogambo”
down the street is also doing socko
biz on lower price scale. Of other
newcomers, "Torch Song” and
"Blueprint for Murder” are also

turning in neat returns. Fourth
frame of "Eternity” continues
hefty.

Estimates for This Week
Crest, Downtown, Glendale, May-

fair, Scarboro, State (Taylor) (863;

1.059; 955; 470; 698; 694; 35-60'—
"OK. Nero” ( IFE) and "Last
Posse” (Col). Okay $15,000. Last
week, "Ft. Algiers” <UA) and
“Phantom From Space” (UA»,
$ 12 ,000 .

Eglinton, University <FP) <1.080;

1.558; 40-75) — "Captain’s Para-
dise” (London). Big $16,000. Last
week, "Master of Ballantrae”
(WB), $11,000.

llyland (Rank) < 1.250; 50-85*—
"The Juggler” (Col) <2d wk'. Near-
capacity $5,000. Last week, $5,500.

Imperial <FP> (3.373; 75-$1.50>

—

“The Robe” < 20th ) <2d wk*. Wham
$40,000 to daily turnaway biz. Last
week, about same.

Loew’s (Loew’s) < 2.096; 65-85*

—

“Mogambo” <M-G». Terrific
000. Last week. "Take
Ground” <M-G), $13,000.

Odeon (Rank) (2,390; 50-90*

—

"Blueprint for Murder” )20th*.
Nice $12,000. Last week, "Return
to Paradise" <UA*, $9,000.

Shea’s <FP» (2.386; 75-$l*—
"Eternity” (Col) '4th wk*. Hefty
$10,000. Last week. $16,000.
Uptown 'Loew’s) <2.743; 40-75*

—

“Torch Song” <M-G). Nice $10,000.
Last week, "Golden Blade” (U»,
$8 ,

000 .

Washington. Nov. 3.
There are four newcomers to

main stem this session, an unusu-
ally large number even for this
long-run city. Standout among
new entries is "Martin Luther ”

near-record takes at the Dupont.
"Vice Squad” at Loew’s Columbia
looks good for a second round, and
"Back to God's Country” at RKO
Keith’s is okay for run-of-mill pic.
"The Robe” continues solid in 5th
week at Loew s Capitol, as do the
other long runs which prevail in
mid-town.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew’s) *3.434; SI -S 1 50)—"The Robe” (20th > < 5th wk). Still

going strong at $25,000 after S3

1

000 last week. Holds.
Columbia (Loew’s) 1 1.174; 55-85)—"Vice Squad” (UA>. Good

$7,000 or over. Holds. Last week,
"Vicki” <20lh) (2d wk-4 davs',
$4,500.
Dupont <Lopert) <372; 90-S1.20)—"Martin Luther” < Indie*. Smash

$10,000 for this small-seater, near-
ing record of "High Noon” <UA).
Looks in indefinitely.

Keith’s (RKO) (1.949; 55-85* —
"Back to God’s Country” <U*. Okay
$8,000. Last week. "Sea of Lost
Ships” (Rep), $10,000.

Metropolitan <SWt <1.200; 55-85)
—"Big Heat” (Col). Hotsy $9,000.
Last week. "Blowing Wild” <WB)
< 2d wk>, $5,500.

Palace (Loew’s) <2.370: 74-SI .20)—"Mogambo” (M-»C> (4th wk).
Brisk $15,000 after better than ex-
pected $19,000. Stays on.

Playhouse (Loperti <435; 55-$ 1)—"Roman Holiday” (Par* (5th wk*.
Pleasing $5,500 after $6,000 last
week. Stays.
Trans-Lux (T-L) (90-SI.25* —

“Eternity” ( Col » (10th wk*. Taper-
ing off to hefty $11,000 after $12,-

000 last week. Holds.

‘Robe’ New High,

in Omaha

"The
$23.- pccted
High

‘Wild’ Lofty $14,500 In

Buffalo; ‘Key’ Okay 8G
Buffalo, Nov. 3.

Biz is fending to taper currently.
"Glass Web" is okay at the Lafay-
ette while "Blow ing Wild” is wind-
ing up a big week at Paramount.
Lofty takings loom for "So Big"
at the Center. "The Robe” still is

dandy in filth week at the Buffalo.
"Violated.” which had proem at
bandbox Mercury, is heading for
record first week.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo < Loew’s) <3 000; $ 1 -$ 1 50

>

—"The Robe” <20th) < 5t h wk*.
Dandy $17,000. Last week, $24.-
800.

Paramount 'Par) <3.000; 40-70'— ‘Botany Bay” Par'. Opens
Wednesday <4 . Last week. "Blow-

< Continued on page 18)

‘So Big’ Strong $8,000,

K.C.; ‘Jury’ OK $11,000,

‘Caddy’ Fancy 81G, 2d
Kansas City, Nov. 3.

Best newcomers are "So Big” at

the Missouri and "I. the Jury”
playing 3-D at the Midland, both
okay. "The Robe” continues big
at $18,000 in fifth week at Orphe-
um. “The Caddy” holding over at
the Paramount is fine. "Golden
Blade” is so-so in four Fox Mid-
west first-runs. Weather back to
warm alter last week’s needed
rain.

Estimates for This Week
Kimo (Dickinson) <504; 65-85*

—

"Lili” 'M-G* < 25th wk'. Nice $1,400
and w ill hold. Last week. same.
Midland 'Loews* <3.500; 65-90'—"I, the Jury” <UA) and “Terror

On Train” <UA). At 90c top. neat
$11,000. Last week, “Mogambo”
<M-G> < 3d wk*. at $1 top, $7,000.

Missouri <RKO) '2.650; 60-85*

—

"So Big" <WB) and "Trail Blazers’
'Indie. Best in several weeks here.
Strong $8,000 or near. Last week.
"Stranger Wore Gun” <Col) and
"Monsoon” <Col>, $4,500.
Orpheum (Fox Midwest) <1.913*

$1. $1.25. $150) — "The Robe”
, '20th* < 5th wk*. Heftv $18,000. and
1

will hold again. Last week. $21,000.
Paramount (Tri-States) <1.900;

65-85'—"The Caddy” (par) <2d
wk*. Nice $8,500. Last week.
$14,000.

|

Tower, Uptown. Fairway, Gran-
ada (Fox Midwest) (2.100; 2 043-
700; 1.217; 65-85*—"Golden Blade”
<U> and "Stand at Apache River”
«U». Fairish $12,500. Last week.
"Vicki” <20th> and "Sailor of
King” < 20th same, with sneak
preview thrown in.

Vogue (Golden) (550; 65-85'—
"Leonardo Da Vinci" < Indie*. Good
$2 100. Last week. "Desperate Mo-

, hient” iU> <2d wk', $1,600.

Omaha. Nov. 3.

Robe” is making its ex-
impact on its debut here,

shaping to hit a record $22,000
opener at the Orpheum. Pic drew
rave reviews, with lines at wickets
most of time. "Anna” is okay at
the Omaha while "Here to Eter-
nity” is sock in third Brandeis
week. "Blowing Wild” shapes fine
in second stanza at the State.

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (RKO) (1,100; 7G-S1 >

—

“Eternity’* 1 Col) (2d wk*. Still

hearty at $8,000, and certain for at
least a fourth week. Last week,
$ 10 ,000 .

Omaha (TristatesV (2.000; 50-76)
—"Anna” (IFE). Oke $6,500. Last
week, “Mogambo” (M-G) (2d wk',
$8,500 at 65-90c scale.
Orpheum iTristates* (2.890; 90-

$1.25)—"The Robe” <20th). Record
$22,000. Last week. "Wings of
Hawk” <U» and "Hot News”
(Indie), $7,500 at 65-85c scale for
six clays as house was shuttered
day before "Robe” opening.

State (Goldberg* <850; 50-76)

—

"Blowing Wild” (WB* and "Black
Fury” <WB> < 2d wk). Good $4,500
after $6,500 debut.

Cincy H.0.s Very Tall;

‘Mogambo’ Socko $12,000,

2d; ‘Sumatra’ Fair 5G
Cincinnati, Nov. 3.

Socko second-week power of
"The Rohe” and hefty encoring by
"Mogambo” are responsible for an-
other great downtown total this
round. Another holdover. "Eter-
nity.” continues potent in its sixth
stanza. New bills, "Fort Algiers" in

Capitol is mild, and "East ot Su-
matra” at Keith’s is fair.

Estimates for This Week
Albee <RKO) <3,100; 85-Sl 50*—

"The Robe” (20th) (2d wk*. Stu-
pendous $35,000 after unfurling

i S45.000. new Cincy record open-
ing week. Stavs on.

i
Capitol (RKO) (2.000; 55-85'—

!
"Fort Algiers” <UA) and "Captain
Scarlett” lUA'. So-so $6 500. Last

! week. "Half a Hero” <M-G> and

j

"Big Leaguer” (M-G*. $6,000.
Grand <RKO) (1.400; 75-$l 25>

—

I
“Eternity” (Col) (m.o.) <2d wk).

j

Hefty $6,500 in sixth downtown
. stanza.
1 Keith’s (Short <1.500; 55-85'—

,

"East of Sumatra” <U>. Fair S5.000
or close. Last week. "Redheads

,

From Seattle” (Par), $4,000.
Palace <RKO» (2.600; 75-SL-

"Mpgambo” <M-G» '2d wk'. Socko
$12,000 on heels of $19,000 unvoil-

• ing.
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Heat Hits Chi; ‘Boy Lost’-Cornejl

Nice $51,000, ‘Sangaree’ Stout 18G,

‘Torch’ Hot 15G, ‘Lion’ $14,500, 2d
Chicago, Nov. 3.

Warmer weather and Hallowe’en

•ue blamed for slowing up of biz

in current session despite five

n , wcomers. "Little Boy Lost" is

nice $51,000 at the Chicago, with

Don Cornell topping stageshow.
• Sangaree” and "Sailor of King"
combo is fancy $18,000 at United

Artists.

‘ Torch Sons" looms hohsy $15-

000 at the Monroe. Ziegfeld's

•Captain’s Paradise" is smash
StiTOO while "Conquest of Co-

chjse"-
i 'China Venture” is okay

$8,200 at Grand.

potent session is in store for

‘Sea of Lost Ships” and "Perilous

.Journey” in second week at Mr-
\ u kers. Comho of "Lion in

Streets” and "Mission Over Korea"
shapes lively at Roosevelt also sec-

ond round. Third week of "War
of Worlds” is hefty at the Woods.

Both sixth week entries are

mx ko "Robe" at State-Lake be-

ing $70,000 and "Martin Luther"
$18 400 at the Loop. "Here to

Eternity" is robust in ninth week
at the Oriental while "Cinerama”
rolls on at torrid pace in 14th at

the Palace.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago <B&K* (3,900; 98-51 25)

—• Little Boy Lost” (Par) with Don
Cornell onstage. Heading for nice

$51 .000. Last week. "B’owing
Wild" (WBi 1 2d wk>, $38,000.

Grand <RKO> (1.200; 55-98)—
"Conquest of Cochise” (Colt* and
"China Venture” (Col). Okay $8,-

200. Last week, "Mighty Joe I

Young” iRKO» (reissue), $6,500.

Loon (Telem't) (600; 98-51.25)—
"Martin Luther” (Indie) (6th wk).

[

Big $18,400. Last week, $19,000.
|

MrVickers (JL&S) (2,200; 65-90)
j—"Sea of Lost Ships” (Rep) and
;

"Perilous Journey” (Rep) (2d*wk>.
;

Mild $11 000 or near after $20,000
last. week.
Monroe (Indie) (1,000; 55-98)—

j

"Torch Song” (M-G>. "ot SI." 000.
|

or near. Last week, "Three Girls
From Rome” (IFE) <2d wk). $4,500.

Oriental <Indie) (3,400; 98-51.25)
|—

• Eternity” (Col) (9th wk). Strong
SIM 000 after last week’s $"5,000.

Palace (EiteD (1,484; $1.20-53.60)—“Cinerama” (Indie) (14th wk'.
Terrific 541.500 after $45,800 last]
week.

Roosevelt <B&K> (1,500; 55-98)—
"Lion in Streets” (WB> and "Mis-
sion Over Korea" (Col) (2d wk).
Nice 514 500. Last week. $19,000.
State-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 98-

$180'—"Robe” <20th) (6th wk).
Wham S70.000. Last week. $73,000.

Surf (H&E Balaban) (685; 98»

—

‘Tit field Thunderbolt” (Indie) (2d
wk' Sluggish $2,500. Last week.
S(i 000.

I nited Artists (B&K) (1.700; 55-
98 — Sangaree” (Par) and "Sailor
of King” i2()lh). Bright $18,000.
Last week. "Cruel Sea” (U» (2d
wk'. $14,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,198; 98'

—

‘

'War of Worlds” (Par) (3d wk).
j

Lw-'Iv $14,000. Last week. ‘18.000.
|

World < Indie) (587; 98)—“2c
!

"’orfh of Hope” (Indie) (3d wk).
Toly $4,200, Last week. $4,000.

Ziegfe’d (Lopert) (485; 98)

—

'

1 -ptam's Paradise” (U*. Fancy
'$6,700. Last week, "Beggar's
Op.'ia" (WBi (4th wk>, $2,700.

Estimates Are Net
Filin gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-
ous key cities, are net; i. e.,

without the 20^0 tax. Distrib-
utors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-

come.
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated,
include the l. S. amusement
tax.

Boy Lost’ Lively

$15,080, Cleve
Cleveland, Nov. 3.

Several conventions and nippy
fall weather are warming up down-
town boxotTiees considerably. "Lit-
tle Boy Lost" is swinging to a fast
take for the State. Fourth round
of "The Robe” continues to dis-
play lasting power at Ilipp. Palace
may wind up "Here To Eternity”
after current seventh stanza. “Dia-
mond Queen" at Allen and Still-
man's "Houdini” are going okay.
"Sabre Jet" on a shift to Loevv’s
Ohio looks good.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (S-W> (3.000; 55-85 '—"Dia-

mond Queen” <WB». Fine $11,000
or near. Last week. "So Big"
iWB), $11,500.

Ilipp (Telemanagement' (3.700;
$1-51.80»—"The Rohe" <20tln i4th
wk*. Great $33,000. Last week,
$41,000.

Ohio (Loew’si (1,200; 55-85) —
"Sabre Jet" tUA) (mo.). Good $5 -

000. Last week. “Martin Luther"
(Indie) (4th wk', $6,000.

Palace (RKO> (3.300; $1 25-$l 50-—"Eternity” (Col» i7th wk'. $10.-
500 and may stay on. Last week.
$13,000.

State (Loews* <3.450; 55-85)—
“Little Boy Lost" (Par). Fast $15.-
000. Last week, "Sabre Jet" iUA>.
$16,000,

Stillman ( Loew’s > <2,700; 55-85)—"Houdini” <Par>. Sturdy $10.000,
Last week. "Mogambo” (M-G) < 4t

h

wk', $8,000.

‘Ground’ Smooth $7,000,

Seattle; ‘Robe’ 18G, 5th
Seattle. Now 3

Town is loaded with holdovers
tins stanza hut trade still is strong,
with holdovers and longruns con-
tinuing lug Lone entry ot real
importance. "Take High Ground”
shapes good at Liberty "Marlin
Luther" looms great in second
Coliseum round "The Robe" still

is great in tiftli name at the Filth
Avenue "Here To Eternity” con-
tinues solid in second Paramount
stint.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick' « 800; ’-65-

90'— 1"Importance Being Earnest"
T*. Mi hi $2 1)00 in 6 days. Last
week, "Cruel Sea" (l’* <2d wk

—

8 days). $2,900
Coliseum 'Evergreen* 1 1.829; 90-

$1.25) — "Martin Luther” < Indie'
'2d wk'. Great $12,000, ahead of
$10,800 opener.

Fifth Avenue 'Evergreen) 1 2 .349;

$1 25-51 75»—-"The Robe" «20tlu
<5tb wk'. Immense $18,000. Last
week, $22,000.

liberty < Hamrick' '1,650; 65-90'
—"Take High Ground” (MG'
Good $7,000 Last week, "Joe
Louis Story” <1 A' and "Mv Heart
Goes Crazy" 'I'M. $4,200

Music Box (Hamrick' <850; 90-
$1.25)

—“Moon is Blue" (U-A) doth
|

v\ k * . Nice $4,000. Holds again for
record run Last week. $4,700,

Music llall (llamriek* <2,263; 90-
$1,25)-

—"Mogambo” 'M-G' '3d wk'..

Solid $7,500 Last week. $11,500
Paramount 'Evergreen' (3.039, 90-

$1 .25'
—

" Eternity" 'Col* <2d wk'
Great $16,000 after $26,000 last

week.

‘Blrde’ Sharp $14,000,

Denver; ‘Torch’ Hot 10G
Denver, Nov. 3.

Torch Song” shapes as one of
Truest newcomers with torrid

y
ion at the Broadway, where it

J

"ids. "Golden Blade” looms sharp
•’> Paramount while "Botany Bay”

/.‘Med fine at Denham. "The
Jv'.'fic" continues stout at the
Denver in third stanza, and stays
0:1 Vice Squad" shapes fair in
* locations.

Estimates for This Week
,

Maddin <Foxi <1.400; 90-SI.20 —
dart in Luther" dndie' <4th wk .

} r 54 000. Last week, $8 000.
Broadway dVolfherg) (1.200; 50-

' -"Torch Song” (M-G). Torrid
'• 000 Holds; Last week. "Eter-

( Col ) <3d wk', after four
v

,
at Paramount, $5,000.

Denham (Cockrill) <1,750; 50-85)
• Botany Bay” (Par). Fine $10-

Stays over. Last week,
; Boy Lost” (Par) (3d wk>,

5" > 10.

Denver 'Fox* (2.525; 90-$1.50)—

<
d* Robe” (20th) <3d wk*. Fast

.
000, and holding, Last week,

JS
• 000.

,

dsQuire 'Fox' <742: 50-85* —
«UA). Fair $2,500. Last

(Continued on page 18)

Det Still Great; ‘Jet’

Hotsy $13,500, ‘Roman’

Rich 16G, ‘Canyon’ 13G
Detroit. Nov. 3.

Biz. which has been riding high
the last two weeks, stays near the
•crest for the third straight stanza.
"The Rohe" continues very strong
in fifth week at the Fox. The ninth
week of "Here To Eternity" at the
Madison and the third week of
"Mogambo” at the United Artists
are strong. Of the newcomers,
"Roman Holiday” rates good at the
Michigan, "Sabre .Jet” shapes hot
at the Broadway-Capitol and
"Devil’s Carfyon" is okay at the
Palms.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Fox-Detrait) (5.000, 51-

$1.80'—"The Rohe” (20tii » <5tli

wk). Solid $65,000. Last week.
$70,000.

Michigan (United Detroit) <4.000;

,80-$l)
—"Roman Holiday" 'Par)

and "Trent's Last Case" (Indie*.

Good $16,000. Last week. "The
Caddv" < Par* and "Plunder of

Sun" (\VB>, $1 5.000.

!
Palms <UD' <2.961; 80 5 j

-
"Devil’s Canyon” <RK(>> and "Jen-
nifer” 'Indie. Oke $13,000. La -5

vveek. "Lion in Streets" <\VB> and

j

"Black Fury" tW’B\ 515.000 in 10

days.

Madison (Up) <1.900; 95-51 25 —
i "Eternity” (Col 1

. '9th wk'. Swell
$13,000 * Last week. $13,800.

United Artists <UA> <1.938 80-

51 —"Mogambo" 'M-G* <2d wk
Good SI 3.700. Last week. $17,000,

! Adams < Balaban > <1.700; 80-51*—"Torch Song" <M-G> '2d wk'.

Oke $9,000. Last week. $14 400.

Broadway-Capitol (Kornian' <3.-

500; 80-$l'—"Sabre Jet" <UA* and
“Fighting Lowman” (Allied'. Good
$13,500. Last week. "Joe Louis

Story” (UA> and "Murder Without
Tears” (Indie) <2d wk'. $10,200.

Music Hall (Cinerama Produc-
tions) (1.236; $1 40-S2 80’— Cine-

rama” (Indie' < 33d wk . Big

i $27,000. Last week, same.

‘Moon’ Mellow

$14,000, Philly

Philadelphia, Nov. 3

Biz continued nicely here this

session, with a couple of strong
newcomers helping. "Moon Is

Blue" shapes smash at the small
Trans-Lux. Biggest coin for a new
entrant is going to "Big Heat,"
which is terrific at the Goldman.
"Torch Song" looks great in sec-
ond round at Midtown "Cinerama”
still is socko in fourth stanza at

the Boyd.

.Estimate* for Tills Week
Arcadia <S&S* '625; 85-$ 1.30 • —

"Mogambo” 'M-G' (4th w k
'. Nice

$11,500. Last week. $16 000.
Boyd (SW> 11.400; $1.30'—"Cine-

rama” (Indie' <4tli wk’. Great $26.-
500. Last week, $26,000.
Goldman 'Goldman) (1.200; 50-

99*—"Big Heat” (Col). Smash $25.-
000 Last week, "Redheads from
Seattle" (Par*. $12,000.
Masthauni iS\V« <4,360; 85 $ 1 25'—"So Big" <WB< (2d wk). Poor

$11,000. Last week. $15,000.
Midtown (Goldman' (1.000; 74-

$1.30'
—"Torch Song” 'M-G) <2d

wk'. Hot $13,000. Last vveek. $13.-

000 .

Randolph 'Goldman' (2,500; 7.5-

$1.30)—"Blowing Wild” <\\'B» <’M
wk*. Weak $9,000 Last vveek. $13.-
000 .

Stanley (SW) <2,900. 85 $1 30 -
"Etemitv” <Col> <6tli wk*. Big $17.-
000 Last week. $13,000

Stanton <SW' < 99$ 1 .25)—"Mar-
tin Luther” (Indie' <6th wk-5 days).

Big $7,200 Last vveek. $9,500
Studio 'Goldberg' <500; 85-51 25'—“Cruel Sea”' <U'» (5lli wk'. Fast

$3,300. Last w <*ek, $3,500.
Trans-Lux «T-L' '500; 99 $ 1 50'—"Moon is Blue” <L’A>. Terrific

$14,000. Last week, "Moulin Rouge"
<l \» '34<h wk'. $3,800.

Fox '20th' '2.250; 99-$ 1 80) -
"The Rohe" '20th' '6th uk'. Fancy
$35,000 after $40 000 last week.

‘Boy Lost’ Bangup At

95G, Prov; ‘Vicki’ 8G
Providence. Nov 3.

Majestic’s "Vicki” is fairly strong

here this week while State’s sec-

ond round of "Mogambo" is sturdy.

Strand's "Little Boy Lost" did

stoutly. RKO Alboe is fail' with

Key Largo” on reissue.

Estimates for This Week
Albce < RKO' '2 200; 50-70—

"Key Largo” 'UB .and "Treasure
Sierra Madre” '\VB< (reissue

Fairly pood $6,000. f.ast vvek,
"Glass Weh.” <U'. and "Top Hat

<RKO' (reissue 1

, $7 000.

Majestic 'Fay 1 ‘2.200; 50-70 —
“ Vicki” '20th 1 and "Royal African
Rifles” 'AM. Good $8,000 Last

week. "Blowing Wild *WBi and
"Black Fury" <WB' $7,000

State ( Loewi ' <3.200; 70-51 '

—

"Mogambo” VM-G) <2d wk'. Sturdy
$12,000 after $20,000 firs* stanza

Strand Silverman' <2.200; 50*70)—"Last of Posse” <Col) and "Flame
of Calcutta” <Col». Opened Mon-
day <2». Last week, "Little Bov-

Lost” (Pan, stout $9,500.

PMTI'HK I.ROSSKS

Balloting Boosts Broadway B.O.;

‘Botany Bay’ Big 44G; ‘G&S’ $14,000,

‘Robe’ 120G, 7th, ‘Mogambo’ 115G, 5th
Flection Day this week is loop-

ing business at many Broadway
first-run houses although the cam-
paign hoopla and absence ot many
new films hurt holly earlier i n the

i session Heavy rains several nights
also j ut into trade Bulk of real
money is coming from extended
run hills, There are only tour new
comers m tlo* present stanza, and

1 important coin is coming from
only ong

j
"Botany Bay." which gut oil

winging iast Thursday, is heading
for a .smash $44 ODi) m first week
at the Mayfair \ smart campaign
obviouslv is proving great assist-

ance. "Gilbert & Sullivan " on two-
a-day at llo* Bijou, looks nearly
rapacity around $14,000 opening
frame "Jack Slade” did only a

lean $9,000 first stan/a at the
Globe, tint stays until house closes

,

to prep for launching of second
CinemaScope pie, "How To Marry
a Millionaire" Fourth pie, "Little
World ot Don Camilla." is only
fair $5,800 at the New York

Biggest money this session is go
1 ing to' "The Rohe" although cur
Jrelitly in its seventh week This
round looks to wind up today
'Wed* with great $120,000 "Mo
gamho" with stageshow is conclud-
ing its five-week run at the Music
Hall todav with an okay $115,000
"Ki ss Me Kate" opens tumoi row
1 Tlmi's 1

"So Big” with Duke Ellington
hand and Golden Gate Quartet
topping stageshow concluded its

j

second stanza last night »Tues ' at

the Paramount with fair $48,000
"Torch Song” wound up its third

I
week with a solid $19,000 at the
State, holding on this week until

j

house < loses to make ready tor

I
"How To Marry A Millionaire."

I which it is play ing day-date with
Gh'br.

"Little Boy Lost" held at a lusty

$24,000 in sixth week at the Rivoli

j

"Moon Is Blue" climbed to a solid

j

$16,000 in 17th round at the Vir-

I toria.

"Here To Eternity” held with
big $40,000 in 13th session at the

Capitol, opening its 14th week t<>

day (Wed ».

Estimates for This Week
Astor < City Inv ' ( 1.300; 80-SI HO*

J

—"Queen of Sheba” < Indie. Open
|

today 'Wed'. Last week. "Main
St To Broadway" iM-G> <3d wk H

|

days', only $9,000 although “.!«• n

-

j

niter” <lndie» was added starling

midweek. Second full vveek.
"Broadway" solo was $9,300

Itijou 'City Inv.) <589; $1 80

$2 40'—"Gilbert & Sullivan" <!.<<

i pert* '2<l vv k
• First round ended

last night 'Tires' was virtually

capacity at $14,000 tor 17 shows
In ahead, house was closed

i , Baronet <Readc> <430; 90 $1 50

I

—"Beggar's Opera" <WB» 'llthj

uk*. The JOIIi round ended Sun
‘day * 1

» was ,nk ay $4,100 alter $:».-

000 for ninth week Slavs here a

tew weeks longer, hut no new pi' 1

set as vet

C apitol i Loew’s) '4 820. 70-$2 20
--"Eternity" 'Col' ‘ 14th wk'. The

j

1 3th round ended last niidit 1

< Tues ' was big $40 000 alter 5 46 -

000 for 12t ti vveek. Stays on.

Criterion 'Moss' <1,700; 85-52 20

—‘‘Sabre .Jet” 'UA> Opened Mon-

J

day '2 1 night In ahead, "Big Heat"
'Col' <3d wk-5 daysi, good $12,000
after nice 519 000 for second

Fine Arts < Davis' ' 468. 90-$l 80

—"Cruel Sea" <C' fJ3t.li wk' The
12th frame ended Monday 2 held

j

at trim $5,800 after 56.200 for I Ph
i
week. "Decameron Nights" <RK<)

j

opens Nov J 7

Globe 'Brandt' '1,500 60-51 50

!

—".Ia<k Slade" 'AN'. Initial week
end < f I last night <Tues ) was lean
'59 000 In ahead "C’ilv of Bad
Men” < 20t h *8 (lavs'. $9 500 ’ How
To M ari;y a Millionaire" '20th

second CjneMiaScope pic. flue to

pieem night of No v 9 with tegu-

lar run slatting Nov 10

Guild 'Guild '450 51-51 HO

"Martin Luther ’ 'Indie 91 h wk'
The ejgj;lh stanza end'd la t ni: ot

Tuec < was smash $14 500 alter

$16 500 for seventh week
Holiday ‘Rose’ <950; 70-51 80

"Joe Louis Story" <1 A Opened
yesterday <Tuev c In ahead, "I. t’s

Do It Again" Col' <2d wkc light

55 500 after $8,000 for. second
Mayfair 'Brandt l '1.730; 70-51 80

1 —"Botany Bay" 'Parc Initial ses-

sion ending today (Wed i looks Mke
smash $44,000. Holds In ahead,

j

"The Caddy” 'Part <6lh wk>. $11,-

500. to wind up very nice run
Normandie 'Normandie Thea-

tres' (592. 95-$l.80'—"Little Fugi-
tive” (Burstyn) <5th wk'. Fourth

I

frame ended Monday (2< held wilh
fancy $7,600 after $7,500 for third
week.

I New York (Brandt (598, 53-

$125* "l ittle World of Don Ca-
mille" IFE' First week ending to-
morrow Thins ' looks like fair
$5.80(1 Stays two weeks In ahead.
"Young Caruso'" tlFE' <3d wk-4
days’, 54.500 alter $6,600 for sec-
ond foil week

Palace <RKO) (1,700. $t 20 56’--
\U-vauJe hill headed by Betty
Hutton 4th final wk' Third ses-
sion endi <1 last night (Tiles.) vv is

hi" $89. .>00 alter $44,400 for sec-
ond

Partmmint i|’ar> '3,664. 80 $1 80)
C : : 1 . 1 1 1 1 1

1

> .l.me" i\VB' with
\m s Bios. I’upi C.unpo or.

h

heading stageshow Opens today
'W'*d 1 In aiiead, "So Big” 'Will
v* 1

1

1 1 Duke Ellington oreli. Goldmi
Gate (luaitet Stump & Stumny
topouig stage lull '2d wk*. fair
$4-8.060 attei 555.000 opening week.

Paris Indie' (568, 90 $180' -

"
c

'
:

•
p t

a

1

1

C • Paradise" < Lopert) <6'h
wk Filth round ended Sunday
< 1 • w s lust v $18,000 alter $20,000
lot lout 111

Rialto < Mage' '600. 50 98) -
“St

i
porama" (Indie) ('5th wk*.

Filth ti.ime ending tomorrow
'Thins' looks to hold with trim
$}!"() ) alter $8 500 tor fourth week.

R.vali 'I XT' (2,092. 95-52' -

"Little Bov Lost" 'Pan ( 71

1

1 wk*.
Sixth sl.ui/ i (Milled Mondav '2'

held at 1 1 vet v $24,000 alter $26,006
for tilth week

Rari'o City Music llall <Ro<ke-
telliMS' Mi 200. 90 52 40) "Mogam-
ho" < M ( i * with stage show <5th-
tinal V'

k
' Precnt rmind ending

todav Wed ' liketv will hit okay
5! I > 01,0 alter $1 17.000 tor fourth
week "Kiss Me Kate" <M (!)

(tm t;s tomorrow <T!iurs >, with
" I'.as' To | ,<u e” < M G • set a)

(Tire l ilia pu l m

c

Row Nat "I '|’h i .5.717. $1 53) -
"

I lie Rohe” I'jllllii < 71 It wk'. Pres-

ent se sum (Mid ing today 'Wed)
looks In hnlf( at sceko 5120.001)

all i -

1

$129,000, a hit Jielow (ropes,

Im i\t It week llohls on until

\ma film opens
State l.oew’s* <3.450, 85 $1 80* -

l oti 1 1 Song” i M-G ' <4tli wk).
'I Im <f t omul ended Sunday ( i) con-
tii'in (I m (flips with sol'd $19,00(1

allei $25 000 for second week
Stgvs ahoul a Week loti"er with
llow To Marry a Millionaire”
2<uii coming m Nov 10 alter

elaborate pieem mi the night of

Nov 9
Slit on 'R&Bi 1.861, 90 51 5IU -

Tail". i Tika" <S<'!ia< t( i
'

' Dili wk).
Fourth week ended Snndav '1' v\as

oka v 51.800 at ter, $5 209 Im thud
i ound

I r.iie. l.ux GO t h St. <T L 1 "4 >1.

90 si ail' The A < t »
< " \1 < H

Itli ul Thud stanza ceded Sun-
day I* held with good 58,200 attei

59 200 lor • eeon.d v\ c k

Trans Lux 52nd St. '.Tie' '510;

90-51 50 I,ih” <M (!' ' h vvk'.

The ;; till >tan/a ended Mmday '2»

emit inm d m great style v.itii $(» ,JP Ml

alt* i S'! 000 for 38d wet k

Victoria (City lev ' ‘I 060, 95-

51 80i Moon I Blue" < l
T A * ' IS’.lh

. k The 1 7 f

1

1 round ended last

m fit Id*' ' pn* lied to (did $16 • MX I

attei $14 000 for 16th vyci k "Mm
Ifel v\ e* f i

' 'Lopert' Opel N'<»v 18

Warner Cinerama Prod ) <l.6()0;

51 3<j 83 6o» "Cinerama" 'Indie'

2.!'1 wk 1 Current session ending
tomorrow 'Thin s ' looks like fancy
5 48 500 aft* r $48,000 loi 21st week.
St a ' on indi'l

‘So Big’ Lofty $16,000,

Hub; ‘Mogambo’ Sturdy

25G, 2G, ‘Rohe’ 41G, 4th
Boston Nov. 3

"The Rohe" in fourth week at
the Memorial continues to p :*•(• me
I ic'd hy a wide margin ( )1 Hu* two
re'emiKM- this flame, "Mar'in
t.utliei ” Which relit Hi*' Majcsti' 1

,

Im pry best • Marry Me Again” at.

the Bo ton looks .sluggish "Little
Par. Lo ,1” IS si ron", in ser o'.id As) »r

V\<‘< k
‘

Mo;;arnho” shapes ' did ill

e*»nd i ouiid in two hon c\

Lslimates for This Week
Astor B&Q) '1,500, 50 81 10 -

‘
1

,

1 1 1
! <

• Bov Lost” 'Par <2d wk*.
l a ) 511 860 following $14 000 ;n

fit's!

Beacon llill 'Beacon Hill) <800;

5.0-$ 1-»- "Fanfan the Tulfo” 'L<»-
pert < 4 ) 1 1 vvk' Fin<* $5,()'\) aPer
$5 200 last week. V

. Boston -KKOi <.”,.0<)0. 50-90'—
"Marry Me Again" < RKO) and
"Slasher" ' Indie) Tepid $8,500 lor
6 days Last week. "Back to God's
Country" (J * and "Top Hat" (RKO*
1 reissue , $6,500.

Exeter < Indie) (1.300, f>0-$l*—
Beggar's Opera” (WB) <2d wk'.

( (Continued on page 13)
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Ferguson "Explains* Eisenhower Veto

Michigan Allied Lining Up Every Congressman In

Renewal of Fight for Admission Tax Repeal

PHTIIIIN 13

Detroit, Nov. 3.

\:ii(L*d Theatres Assn, of Michi-

SUES ON LOANS

Teacher Stardusted
Hollywood. Nov. 3.

Ruth Swanson, instructor of
drama at UCLA, recently made
her film debut in Warners*
“So Big.'' Since teacher be-
came a pro. her drama cla-s
has become so lug that univer-
sity officials ordered it divided
into two sessions instead of
one.

20th All-CinemaScope Policy Held Hot

Subject of Continued Trade Wonder

Hollywood. Nov 3

The Pacific Finance Loan t o

at its state convention here last But Refuses to Specify W hat Fra-
' heard the Michigan senator.

[

tures Are Involved

I j,,:ner Ferguson. defend the

j,(K ket veto of President Eisen-

i .wer alter Congress had re-

,, t.-,ied the 20 r
r excise tax of box- has filed suit in superior court here

‘

<(,• admissions. Delegates did against Boris Morris anil William

,
- entirely understand the ex-

j

LeBaron. demanding $280000 it

I
.nation which Ferguson hooked claims it loaned producers, who

, in an elTort to keep the national headed Federal Films. Pacific inn-

inside the legal $275-billion tends nothing was repaid Ml se-

, curity on loans is exhausted

senator went on to characterize Company declines to name pix

i
'one form of recreation involved.

an<t communication America can-
“ ‘

r all m il to lose’’ and he further
io>sed himself as opposing

•
, «;i 'scat ion of property by tax-

a io.i'i Tliis was a reference to

i
. large number of film parlors

v ucli. have folded since 1946.

I,.,;;
blamed upon the 20'' o ad-

it. ion tax. In the understate-
t ol the year Ferguson rc-

i ; . in y<i exhibitors, “once you put a

Yanks Haven’t Yet Asked

Australia About Coin

Transfer to London
American distribs so far. haven’t

contacted the Australian govern-
ment for authorization to transfer

,,x on. you have a terrible job to their blocked Australian pounds to

take it ofl."

Issue Is Dominant
'1 lie admission tax issue, hovv-

p' or. clearly dominated tlie con-
vention Senator Ferguson hoped,
when Congress meets again I hope

Britain and aren’t expected to do
so until they have sounded out the
Australian attitude to such a deal.

Total amount involved is com-
paratively small, coming to only
about £300.000 ($840,000, The
transfer was discussed in Sepfcrn-

v e Will be able to offer theatres
i ^er jn Washington between a Brit-

*
|‘l ‘ I Another speaker, Robert

j

^ government delegation and the
t ov ne counsel of the Conference Motion Picture Export Assn, group
ef Motion icture Organizations,

| headed by prexy Eric Johnston If
explained the strategy of the film

j
and whcn it comes off. it wouldn’t

industry in renewing the fight for be par( of th* regulai- nim ag.ee-
, rpe. | l aiul at lns urging thfe AUiedj men j w itli Britain.

The British promised that they
would take the matter up with the

British treasury which must ap-

prove along with the Australians.

Fayette W. Allport, the MPEA’s
London rep, Is working on the deal

in London and the impression is

that the British would have no ob-

jections. It’s understood that cur-

rent plans do not call for similar

sterling transfers from any other
i

part of the Commonwealth.
Reason given by the American

group in this state is planning to
go alter each Michigan congress-
man individually and secure a vote
promise in favor of repeal.
Another speaker, Sidney Good-

man supervisor of the Michigan
Slate Revenue Department, made
fil let comments on Michigan's new
business activities tax. No one yet
knows how much of a bite this tax
will take of exhibs’ earnings.
Those in attendance at the meet-

ing which Ernest Conlon, execu-

::rrz 1

;;;;

m

>W„. u„,.,is of Dive ldzal, man- Condon is ‘hat it would encourage
,... . ,

'

local American production. Its
director of the Fox. where

tl.ev saw the Cinemascope produc-

;7
|K

'

A
MteI this

5
how

-'|>»nl«* are short of sterling In Brit-ms II,.; • attended a dinner-dance ...... in . sl . r.

local American production,
known that, due to remittances and
various activities, the U. S. cont-

ain and have in fact not had a suf

ficient amount of money available 1

to cover their full dollar allocation

from the British government for the

year ended Oct. 1. Approximately
$2,500,000 was not picked up on
that account.

h the Elmwood Casino in Windsor.
New directors elected wore

Peai'ce Parkhurst, Lansing. Em-
m«ti Roche. Hart; Morton Thomas,
M'-nomenee; T. J. O’Donnell. Iron-
v.uod; Alden Smith, Royal Oak and
Hti<l Kilbride, of Detroit.

Re-elected directors were A1
V kei man. Irving Belinsky, Lew
VVlspc>r and Irving Goldberg, all of
l)et mit; Joe Denniston, Monroe;
b"l) Pennell, Bronson, Henry
Cai'ley Holland. Morton Christ in-
S' ii Muskegon; R. W. Beechler. St.

Kd Johnson. Bay City; L. O.
Lnilm. Nanton; Glenn Cross. Bat-
lie Crock: John Vlachos, Flat Rock;
fri.iuk Forman. Oxford, and Mrs.
L< Mn s Cassidy, of Midland.

1 • dueetois will elect o (Titers i \Vhile acknowledging that the Shea
1 ' ••( Hus Month.

I

®
. .

Circuit was committed to cooperate

100 r r with 20th-Fox in the matter

of CinemaScope, Gerald Shea,

GERALD SHEA OUTLINES
1

CHAIN’S C’SCOPE SLANT
Pittsburgh, Nov. 3.

CinemaScope for the smalltown

was a subject of major importance

at the annual general meeting of

the Shea Circuit managers at the

j
Roosevelt Hotel here this week.

Long Narrow Houses

I
Face Construction Costs

To Do C’Scope Justice
Smalltown and nahe exhibitors,

weighing the installation of Cm-
emaScOpe equipment, aie running
into problems which are adding
considerably to the economies of
the medium Surveys nl many the-
atres have indicated that maim
construction jobs are necessary lor
the proper installation of Cinema-
Scope
Problem L particularly acute

among the long narrow theatres
which mils l move their screens
well forward of the p'dseemum
arch in order to obtain the aspect
ratio of 2<)t h-Pox’s panoramic
screen. A New Jersey exhib reveal-
ed that reconstruction of his house
would cost an extra $7,000 in addi-
tion to the $15,000 required for the
installation of the (“Scope screen
and stereophonic sound

Position of the projection booth
in many theatres, according to an
exhib leader, would also involve
Hi great deal of construction work
Certain houses with balconies find,
that this upper floor interferes
with the projection of the me-
dium. with part of the picture be-
ing cut off. For the proper pre-
sentation of CinemaScope. in

such circumstances, it’s necessary
to construct a new projection booth
higher in the building. Medium,
it's also pointed out. requires more
light, thus adding to the power
costs.

ART ANDERSON SUES;

~
!

LOST EYE HUNTING
Minneapolis. Nov. 3

As an outgrowth ol an accident
which resulted in the loss of an
eye. Art Anderson, Warner Bros,
district managin' here, has filed

suit in district court for $42,501)

damages against Everett Seibel,
Minnesota Amusement Co. 'Para-
mount circuit' advertising and
publicity head, and John \\ lielari,

a farmer residing near Albert Lea.
Minn.
The three w'ere members of a

hunting party last year when An-
derson was accidentally shot m the
eye, necessitating its removal and
hospitalizing him for several
months, fie alleges that the de-
fendants were responsible.

HARRY BRANDT'S DINNER

Problems of Bigotry Pointed I p
In Dramatic Reading*

- Over 1.000 persons, largely from
show business, crowded the Grand
Ballroom ol the Waldorf- \Moria,
N Y . Wednesdav night »2}5’ for
the testimonial dinner for circuit
operator ll.inv Brandt, tendered
bv the lilfn business branch of the
Joint DctcnsC \ppeal Edmund
Waterman. io-i hainnan of ,l!)\ in
\ 5 presented Brandt with a

plaque “ill recognition of Ins cf
lolls in the fight to protect Ameri-
can democrat u h fieri ics

"

Highlight of the mglil was a
"dramatic reading’ which pointed
up the problems ol higntiy and
discrimination Participants m this

included I lielma Ritter, Paul
Jack Pallance, Everett
Jane Pickens. Robert

Jack Riivscll, David Pfef-
uior Stone and Evelvn

Slew ai l

.

Slo.'ine,

Strati •

ter, lyh

Brooks.

Committee Will Carry On

Will Rogers Hospital

Duties of Chick Lewis
An executive committee of film

trades! ers will take over the duties
wliich had been handled by Charles
•Chick' Lewis, executive v.p. of tin*

Variety Clubs-Will Rogers Memo-
rial Hospital, who died Oct 22.
This was decided at a Rogers Hos-
pital hoard meeting in N. V. Iasi

Wednesday *2U>.

At the behest of the hoard, Abe
Montague, president of the Hos-
pital, will name the exec group to
taki over.

In addition to being publisher of
Showmen's Trade Review, Lewis
had given substantial time to oper-
ation ol the hospital and had taken
over virtually lull charge ol its

development ’ over the last five
years North wing of the institu-

tion is to lie dedicated in 1 ms
mcmnrv

( 'ulema-
also niii-

that, ini-

must hit

that tlni

KKO Theatres’ 3d Quarter
Net Profit, $370,728

I

prexy of the circuit, urged a policy

1:1x0 Theatres and subsidiary
j

of proceeding “cautiously’’ in

d !t

, ^p Lcon adopting the process since cost fae*
(Dted net profit of $370,728 (after

,

*
. , , ,

and all other charges) for the t0/s and Potential earnings would

thin! quarter of 1953. Net profit
!

of necessity have to be fully an-

b>i the similar stanza of 1952 was al
'_. •

. ..
,

.

$44« tioH
i

Six Shea theatres, it was report-

,
Total consolidated net profit for ;

are currently installing Cinema-

nine months of 1953 was Scope equipment. They include

'•wm 'after taxes and all other Colonial. A *ron
:

Paramount.

including profit of $19.- .
'ounfistovvn; Shea s. Eric; Fulton.

°'n s ale of capital assets* as
I ittsburgh: Sheas,

Nabe House Prematurely

Has ‘Mogambo* on Marquee
Minneapolis. Nov. 3.

W. R. Frank's neighborhood
house, the Boulevard, g*»t itself ‘ in

Dutch" with the downtown indie

Gopher and Metro here bv an-
nouncing tin its canopy “ '.Mugam-
bo’ Coining Soon" the week that

the picture opened its CRqiher l-oop

first-run.

Bennie Berger, fnqiher owner,
protested to W. II Workman, !

Metro branch manager, and l tie

latter immediately requested the
announcement’s removal from the

|

canopy. The Boulevard complied
The Boulevard not onlv hadn't

bought the film yet. hut even
hadn’t entered into negotiations
for it. i

6 DISTRIBS CHARGE

PERCENTAGE FRAUDS
Greensboro. N. C . Nov 3

Ldevv's. 2<)th-Fox, Universal,
Paramount. RKO. and Warners
have individually filed actions in

Federal court here against James
Jesse Booth, senior and junior, al-

leging the two exhibitors defraud-
ed the film exchange', by system-
atically underreporting grosses up
to 1949 in various houses of theirs

in Hi*' Walnut Cove, King and
Watertown areas

Each film company a k* the

cnurl to a-certain its loss and dam-
age and to fix exemplary and porn
live damages.

Helen Colocousis’ Award
Helen CobM ousis, manager of the

deluxe Baronet Theatre, N Y., lias

won Hi** Walter Readc circuit's

“Manag< r ol the Month” award for
September in connection with tin*

l
r

. S preem of “The Beggar's
Opera."

Readc circuit each month offers

a cash award to the manager doing
the lie st overall job in the coin-
tuned fields of advertising, ex-

ploitation. publicity, personnel
management and bo results.

Ignoring a lot of eyebrow raising

by the rest of the trade. 20th-Fox
is cord inning with its policy of not

making standard versions on any
ot its CinemaScope pix. Decision
to continue on the present course
was confirmed in N. Y. last week
by Al Lieldman. 20!li director of
distribution, who said that it was
first the exlitbs’ own good and cer-
tainly for the overall benefit of
CinemaScope.

Observers are now wondering
bow long 20th can afford to con-
tinue with its individualist ie ap-
proach to the launching of Cinema-
Scope This particularly in view
of Hu* fact that every onc/of the
other studios that have announced
< ineiiHiScopc projects have also let
it he known that they are provid-
ing standard widescreen versions
tor use |»v theatres not equipped
to show CinemaScope.

Position of 2(Hh is sjmplv that
it doesn't see why it should jeop-
•ii di/e its considerable investment
m CinemaScope By inference,
L’oth execs sav that exliihs don't
really know wlint’s best for them
and that, were the company to
make available regular versions,
many wouldn’t put in
Scope equipment They’re
sistent in their attitude
like 3D, ( 'incmaSrope
launched propel lv and
justifies I heir restrictions in con-
nection with the screens on which
20th will permit us films to he
show n.

Top Product
flow the 2otli theory will work

out in practice once the other
(ilsl I ills get into CinemaScope has
execs wondering out loud Some
Jeel that 201li will not have suffi-
cient product to satisfy all of its
customers cv ell W ith the contribu-
tion from Leonard Goldstein's Pan-
oramic Productions. In addition,
it s pointed out that none of the
Jotli customers who aren't convert-
ing will get w riy of the studio's top
pioduct I nlcNs all n| exhibition
goes ( inemaScupe in a big way.
the product gap hdt by 2Uth will
he snapped up hv the rest of tin*

distiihs who apparently have no
hesitancy to milk tin* fiislMins with
CmeinaSeope and follow lip later
with a 2 to I rat io v or ion.

According to Edward Mull I t'ni-
Tersal s studio topper, in N Y
•Monday • 1 ‘. it costs about $206.01)*)
•" lens a standard version ot a
( inemaNr ope pie lie said he. un-
derstood 20th developed a now
method id i educing a CinemaScope
pi ini to a standard one, bid ih.it |,«-

hadn't actually seen it

Still another a peel of the dou-
ble version que tmii is stci eu-
phonic .sound A* landing to 2U!h
execs, the company will not re-
lease any of its filing with anything
but font channel directional sound
which leqniie the installation ol
eostlv equipment . While the other
studios haven't made their position
Hear as yet, it's understood that
must ol them will make available
their standard versions of Cinema-
scope pix with troth multi-channel
and single-channel sound.

4T>

ro "par

Jamestown.

«*d to the sum of $623,411 N
;

V.. and State. Mancheste ,
N.fL

i the same neriod of 1952 CinemaScope will bow with I ne

5 "mpanv notes that the net
Robe" in all but the Fulton. Rifts-

f
1)! ‘' ‘or ‘he third quarter and for ""p' 1 ’ " hcMe Ho

t

w
f

to Man '

1 - nine month slot is after mak- M,lhonauc ,s scl to °‘,cn

' ‘dlowance for “extraordinary
9 ges for the installation of

a

on

c

eq

O'

lor the installation of
pment for CinemaScope and
nrw processes.

Cinerama in Frisco
Los Angeles, Nov. 3.

to

Millionaire'
Nov. 10.

It was disclosed that many of the

circuit’s houses already have all-

purpose * widescrecns in use and
present planning will see similar i

installations in all first-run loca-

tions by the end of this year. Man-
j

agers reported at the meeting that
j

resistance to advanced admission
j

California film house
J

prices were more marked than last i

tor conversion to Cinerama spring. This was an important ob-
j

'* Orpheum theatre in San jection to 3-D. it was noted, and it

' ( * o. currently screening UI's didn’t matter whether the viewers
Glass Web.”

j

were included in the established
completion of its run the price or whether they were sold
''ill he closed for remodel- separately. The total cost to the

11 h This Is Cinerama” due patron represented an increased
‘ fi there before Christmas, i price, the managers complained, i

‘Pictures, Popcorn and Profits’

Chicago. Nov. 3

The University of Chicago has arranged for Bruce Trinz. gen-
eral manager of t tic* C’laik Theatre, to conduct Hasses at its down-
town campus on the commercial motion picture. Lecture and di'--

cussion course is entitled “Pictures', Popcorn and Profits.” Trinz
said his thesis would be that many so-called “corniTiereial" pix have
artistic merit and have become film classics, while others designed
expressly for the arty set have neither been ail nor good com-
mercial fare

Trinz. who books 730 films into hi< theatre each year, has been
responsible for two innovation- at the Clark, the Sunday Film
Guild Program, wherein a double feature of especial merit is shown
each week, and the Great Films . Festival, a semi-annual fortnight
of outstanding pix produced over the past 20 years.

Fourth Film Festival began Sunday * 1 *. with choice double-fea-
tures changed each day for 15 day s. Among those to be shown are
“Oliver Twist.” “Body and Soul.” “Kind Hearts and Coronets.”
“Open City,” “Seventh Veil,” “All Quiet on Western Front.” “Ox-
Bow Incident,” “The Informer." “M.” "Imitation of Life.” “My
Man Godfrey,” and “S.ngmg in the Rain."

UI Product Available In

Standard or Widescreen
Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Universal Intel national h pre-

paring its product, for release after

the first of the coming year, for

projection on both standard and
wide-screen, with ratios ranging
from J 35 to 1 up to 2 to 1.

Waiting for early 1954 release
are "The Glenn Miller Story,”
“Border Rivet, i'aza, Son of
Cochise," “Saskatchckan,” “Ride
( Iear of Diabolo." "The Far Conn-
•*>," ‘ Yankee Pasha” and “Foil
Laramie,”

Bob Jacks Assignments
Hollywood. Nov. 3.

Panoramic Productions assigned
Robert Jacks to produce two ol Hie
six features on the company's
schedule with a possihiliiy of add-
ing a third. Definite for Jacks are
“The Raid’’ and “Baton Rouge.”

Other properties on tin* program
are “Princess of the Nile," ’ Justice
Brown.” “Hawk of t he Desert" and
“A Matter of Life and Death,”
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The stranger

came slowly out

of the gunsmoke,

lonely and proud,

like the surly dog

at his side. She

could see the

savage in him . .

.

the violence . .

.

but somehow

They called him

sheknewsheU let him stay;—mmmmtmmrnmmmmtariminw- - — w
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More French Legit Hitting Road;

Reach Italy, Africa, Near East
Paris. Oct. 27.

Mnrcel Karsenty. top touring

l
-it* company producer here, will

h :ve s i X of the top hits of the last

f
... seasons making a 25.000-mile

|

...rnstorming trek to mark the 33d

. niversary of this setup. Karsen-

vs that since the inception of

l
tours, he has presented 138

'

tvs engaged 1,759 actors and

,u It
' 367 decors. The sphere of

,
tours has been steadily build-

t,
. and now encompass Italy.

N?ith \frica and the Near East.

‘

Tin* companies start leaving this
‘

k and will then follow each

,-!• at three-week intervals. Each

„ive over 100 performances in

"than 50 cities. First out is

liit.
‘ Angel’s Cooking.” called

Three Angels” in the L\ S..

v ji |) Jean Parades. Then two

t
niiicdie-Francaise actors. Jean

and Jean Yonnel, take the
On Earth As
‘The Strong

v e<

o’

V:l

in. Ht

the

‘My

I ) ivy

i , ;
iy Hochwalder hit

jf. Heaven.” called

A:.- Lonely” in the U. S., on the

rn.nl.

i i it'ii Daniele Delorme. Yves

Hubert and Marie Ventura

tli.* Jean Anouilh hit
1!

follow
of three

s,. -M»ns ago. “Colombe.” This will

be done in N. Y. this season by

Hubert Joseph with Julie Harris

and Ina Claire. Valentine Tessier

t ik. s the Eduardo De Filippo play,

• Madame Filoume” out for an air-

ing. and will have Henri Yilbert

opposite her.

The old Jacques Feydeau farce.

‘ \ Hug in the Ear.” directed by

George Vitaly, will have its shaie

of reprise dough, as will the other

successful reprise of the year, Jean
(hraudoux’s “Siegfried." with Ray-

mond Rouleau and Francoise Chris-

toph.

Also planned are extra tours, out

ut the regular subscription circuit,

which will have a still wider radius

and audience. Set up for this side-

line trekking are the Edouard
Rourdet play. “Hymenee.” with

Yvonne Printemps and Pierre Fres-

ii.i' . and later the road showing of

I tm Comedie-Francaise and the

Join Louis Barrault-Madeleine Re-

mud group.

Arnold Circus Musical

To Preem in Manchester
London. Oct 27

Clem Butson. Tom Arnold’s aide,

has conceived a new type of show
which he is staging for an exten-
sive tour. Firm intends to spend
$75,000 on the presentation. It is

a spectacular circus musical. Show
is of such magnitude tlwt it will

necessitate abandoning the usual
spot for the pit orcli in order to

ouild an apron stage large enough
to accommodate a lull-sized circus

ring.

Show will be called ‘ Knights of

the Ring.” with Butson importing
an array of international talent. It

also will have a chorus of 25 show
gals and acrobats.

“Ring” opens at the Palace. Man-
|

Chester, Nov. 4 for a five-week run.

i

Then it goes to the Empire. Edin-
burgh. for the Xmas season, with
several Moss and Stoll theatre
dates to follow.

Pierre (Irenesse
(North American Dirottor of tho

fronth Broodcotring SytftmJ

derail i How Radio Diffusion

Francois* continues to bo

.1 Stronn Link

Heticeen the l anil

France
* * •

one of the many editorial

feoturot in tHa upcoming

IKlIi .4 nniternary \ntnbrr

of

P^kIeTy

Rank-and-file CEA Members Nix Vote

Of Council, Favor Voluntary Eady

Blame Taxes for Vaude

Being Dropped in Dublin
Dublin. Oct 27

Capitol. cine vaude house here,

will drop its vaude hill nt the end
of October to play solely screen
fare Stage staff, orch and dancers
all have been given severance no
lues Acts were usually local, im
ports seldom being used. Directors
say they can't operate stageshows
Ion the lax rebate permitted at the

|

present- 30' \ . They have asked
i for the government to allow a 50' i

i rebate, so far refused.

Elimination of stageshows will

mean .shuttering of the house's bars

which are only allowed when a live

i stage performance is offered. This
will leave Theatre Royal as the

only major house presenting vaude
in Dublin.

ANTON KARAS PLANS

OWN AUSTRO WINERY
Vienna. Oct. 27.

Anton Karas, who reached re-

nown by composing and playing
tin* solo zither sound track of Carol

!

Reed’s ‘Third Man.” shortly will

realize a lifelong ambition of open-
ing h:s own Vienna “heuriger”
(v.me house* in the Sievering sub-
urb where he has spent most of
Ins life. The building and equip-
ping of Karas own tavern, to be

TuYfiw n as “The Third Man.” stems
from a peculiar combination of

circumstances.
Karas was discovered by Carol

Reed while the British director
was shooting his Orson Welles-Joe
Patten starrer in Vienna, and
brought to London where the track
was recorded. When the pic began
'*

, >
,,ko runs, the zither maestro

found himself equally in demand.
A British tour, including private
performances for royalty, and
trooping through the Continent
and the U.S. followed. Karas
t urn'd sizeable dough, far beyond
th-* dreams of a Vienna wine house
entertainer. And he saved his in-
come

Mex Legit Theatres

Hit by Slack Biz;

No Upswing in Sight

Mexico City. Oct. 27.

This Is proving to be a tough
year for all local theatres, and the

usual year-end fiestas and biz up-
swing are not expected to mate-
rialize, reveals the National Thea-
trical Federation. Shows are not

strong enough, films being the top

paid brands of show biz. particu-

larly now when patrons are sharp-

er entertainment buyers. People
today prefer other diversions to

the stage. All these were cited as

main reasons for the local theatre
becoming so sickly.

Not a playhouse here, even
the generally popular vaude-revue
spots, is in the black this year.

The federation places the grand
total loss in 1953, as of Oct. 15. at

$460,000. The biggest loss was the

$115,000 suffered by the newest,
best theatre. Teatro de los In-

surgentes. which last spring started

a season of musical comedies. Im-
presarios regarded this house as a

sure click.

The Follies is out more than

$60,000; Ideal, exclusive legit com-
edy house, is $25,000 behind, and
Arena, new swanky arty theatre,

dropped $8,130 in three months.
The Palace of Fine Arts (National

Theatre* lost more than $12,000 on
two top-drawer shows. “Hidalgo”
and “Anna Lucasta.” The Margo
and fris. which began their seasons
big dropped $600 each. Experi-

mental houses lost $57,800.

Tourists Boost

Lisbon Niteries

Lisbon. Oct. 27.

Since September, Lisbon and
Estoril hotels and niteries have
been doing smash biz. thanks to

the many international congresses
meeting here as well as the in-

creasing number of American tour-

ists for whom a two-day stop in
1 Lisbon is becoming a must. The
;
last convention was International

Tourist Assn., which was organ-
ized by the head of the Information
Secretariat. Di*. Jose Manuel Da
Costa, and the Chief for Tourism.
Dr. Felner da Costa.

All through September and Octo-
ber visitors have filled the popu-
lar restaurants were “fado” is

sung. An old place. The Luso.
which folded last spring, has re-

opened under the direction of An-
gelo Pinto. Fernanda Peres, out of

the hospital, is bark at the Macha-
do cafe while Fernanda Alves,

after completing her summer tour,

is back at the Mesquita.
The Rilz Club has reopened with and more shows are being staged

the Almeida Cruz orch. songstress
;

with professional scales in leading

Lydia Sottomayor. Spanish dan-
;

theatres, but the casts include
cers Rosita and Salvador; and sing-

,

amateurs. Lashwood cited the

ers Perla Levante and Mellila several weeks’ season of “(Ivpsy

Martin. Mireille Robert has re-

opened her Tagide, which con-

tinues to he the select nightspot

here, where French songstresses

Lya Del by and Ruth Molly appear.

Amateurs Hurt Aussie

Skow Biz; ’Oklahoma’ Is

Done With Tyro Talent
Sydney. Oct 27

Legit actors and actresses are

complaining loudly here as tlica-

j

tie jobs decline, and more and
more players are forced to turn

j

to the overcrowed radio field for

their livelihood. This is in the

face of an apparent boom in legit

biz. with theatres fully booked up
and topflight shows pulling big

trade.

Actors' Equity prexy Hal Lash-

wood sees mam cause for such
setup to he the “increase of- ama-
teurism" in the legit sphere.” More

The Maxime, only nitery open
all summer, has found a hit in L,es

Quatie New Boppers, lour young-
sters from Paris who do American
dances. Places like the Nina, the

Principe Negro, the Onto de Ouro
and the Faias continue with their

plush clientele.

Radio, TV Expands In

Portugal; RCA in Lead
Lisbon. Oct. 27.

V will increase its activity in

:, dgal in the near future. Until

“nMy. lack of dollar permits
“ 'times has made it impossible

the Instituto Pasteur, reps ot

\ here, to comply with public
(l

' a »nd for product. However.
1 nt‘ contracts were filled in the
1 including the eight 50-kiio-

transmitters of the Radio
v Europe station established
Vears ago.

• ( Us TV equipment will be in-

°d in the surgical operation
Lcs of the new University Hos-

It will be the first TV experi-
in this country and techni-

\

'

of the Portuguese Nacional
will follow it closely. Luis

' technical head of Portu-
” Nacional Radio, has just re-
“d from the U.S.

I
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New Christie Thriller

Strong London Entry
London. Nov 3.

The sole legit entry in London
last week was' Peter Saunders’s
presentation of the new Agatha
Christie thriller. “Witness for the

Prosecution,” which bowed at the

Winter Garden last Wednesday
<28'. Warmly acclaimed by the

first-night audience and the critics,

the play has a strong chance of

proving to be a profitable proposi-

tion.

The cast of 30 is headed by David
lie me. D. A. Clarke-Smith. Patricia

Jessel and Derek Blomlield. The
piece has been skillfully directed

in Wallace Douglas.

Portugal’* 3-D Outlook
Lisbon. Oct. 27.

The future prospects for 3-D
in Portugal are not very blight

Last July a tri-dimensional w«c

presented for two weeks here and

for three stanzas in an Oporto

house, without very big returns.

One reason for the flop was that

Polaroids cost more than the price

of seats in at least half of the

home.

It is evident that few cinemas,

perhaps some in Lisbon and

Oporto, will go to the expense of
1

installing the necessary equipment
for 3-D pix At present only the

Monumental. Imperial and Eden
l here plan 3-D this jear.

FIRST WIDESCREEN

PIX PROD. IN FRANCE
Paris. Nov. 3.

With widescrecns making a firm

entry here, and pix shown on the

new colossal screens taking in big

coin, the French have hopped on
the? bandwagon and are now mak-
ing their first production to he shot

for widescreen with a flat version

being made at the same time.

Succens-of-sucb widescreen films

here as “Sangaree” 'Par*. “Quo
Vadi.s” iM-G* and “Julius Caesar”
'M-G> prompted this double-ver-

sion pic. Film is the Gaumont-
Cinephonic production of “Muti-

neers of the I.omanach” with Danv
Robin and Amedeo Ma/zari starred.

It is being directed by Richard

Puttier. Large scale spec is being

done in East mancolor and is a

Franco-Halo product ion.

Producers claim thev are making
each version in accordance with

the technical needs of each sys-

tem. For example, they say that

certain scenes arc done in one

t ike for the widescreen version,

hut three or four takes for the reg-

ular edition, which calls for more
adroit cutting.

Picture is being shot with spe-

cial lenses for Hie widest reen ver-

sion.

Baron,” recently at Sydney’s
Royal. None of the players was
paid. Lashwood avers.

Even more deplorable, from the

Equity viewpoint, wax the recent

season of “Oklahoma” In New-
castle. with the unpaid cast Orig-

inal players of the J. (’. William
son unit were fired, but props, cos-

tumes and other production facil-

ities were sent on to Newcastle for

tlie local staging. Newcastle is a

key industrial centre north ol

Sydney.

Painting a mighty gloomy pic-

ture of life* for legit performers.
Lashwood said that those who re-

sorted to radio, again found the go-

ing tough. While big money is be-

ing coined by the commercial radio

interests, economy of manpower i

the rule, and “inordinate ire ot

transcriptions’ i< hurting per-

formers in the purse.

Evil of the disks affects stais

and small-timers alike, Lashwood
believes. Stations are digging out

old pressings in which present cl, tv

names appeared as tyro playei

This practice damages the reputa-

tion of the stellar people*, and
keeps iipandcomirig thespiaris and
musicians out of work.

Negro l nit Presents

Revue in Glasgow
Glasgow. Oct 27.

Mctropole Theatre, known for its

^1) Scotch shows, broke new ground

by featuring a company of Negro

players in a “Memories of Jol-son”

revue. Only white p'-rfortner was

English comedian Eddie Reindeer.

Other artists were Ike Hatch. Hilly

Banks, Shirley Bavsey. plus Ben
Johnson and his dancers.

In prewar davs. Negro shows

were popular In Scotland, but few

have visited the Auld Lung S> ne

* land since.

W. German Screen Guild

In Hassle With Actors
Berlin. Oct. 27

A big dispute has developed be-

tween the Dacho, top organization

of West German Screen Guild

and its sub-organization, the Union
of West German Screen Actors

Latter had openly protested

against the alleged high participa-

tion ot foreign talent in the We-t
German film field. '1 lie union
argued tins ‘ foreign talent in-

vasion” has resulted in more |ob-

lcss hi toi s among the local ranks

and decided to bring its protest

before tin* Bavarian Parliament

.

Dacho sharply criticized the ac-

tion taken l>v its subsidiary outfit

claiming il to be a matter for the

entire organization. It also pointed

out this contradiction—the so-

called Rcichenhall Agreement be-

tween West Germany and Austria

which- grants both German and
Austrian actors full liberty to take-

up film jobs in their respec-

tive neighboring countries without

further approval.

Payoff of this dispute i.s that the

West German Screen Actors'
-

,

union

i
has decided to walk out ot Dacho.

eft

London, Nov. 3

By a last-minute appeal to the
rank-and-file membership, the offi-

cers of tlu* Cinematograph Kxhibs
\sMi have succeeded in getting a

ma unity vote for a continued vol-

untary Eady Fund scheme. A spe-
cial session of the general council
I-, being called for tomorrow
cWed.-l to ratify the votes of pro-
vincial branches.

\ It hough they w ill he a few days
behind the Board of Trade’s time-
table. the prez has been kepi in-

formed of developments, and will

await the result of Wednesday’s
confatis before taking further ac-

tion The government department
last month had warned the industry
that unless they came forward with
a unanimous scheme by the end of
October, legislation to put the fund
on a statutory basis would he in-

troduced this session of Parlia-
ment

\fter reaching agreement with
other sections of the Industry on a

compromise scheme which would
net a production subsidy of $6,-

1 *0,000 annually, the general coun-
cil voted against with a majority
ol three. Officers of the CEA im-
mediately swung into action and
appealed to all branches io convene
special meetings to reconsider the
situation At the same time they
circularized every individual
member of the association, putting
the I'a.cts before them and warn-
ing them that the issue was a
straight “yes” or “no.” either in

favor of h voluntary scheme or of
a statutory scheme. There could
lie no compromise proposals and
no amendments.

Emergency branch meetings
were held throughout the country
and by last Wednesday night <28»,
a majority number of branches
'(•ted for the voluntary scheme.
The major opposition came from
Scotland where the local branch
took a card vote of the membership
and turned down the voluntary
scheme-. 154 to 76 The Scottish
exhibs now will write the Prime
Minister deprecating the manner in
winch tlu* Hoard of Trade is deal-
um with the problem ot the Eady
I end

The reversal of tl r earlier exliib
den* ion lias~*bren received with
relief throughout the industry. It

was feared that a statutory
scheme would have, at the very
best, been no less crippling to «>x-

lubs than the* industry agreed plan;
on the other hand, it was feared
that il might he considerably more
onerous But there was greater
industry concern that the exluhx
would be put out ol couit when
tlicv sought amcliotat ion ol the m
< idem e of admission tax.

GREECE SETS BARTER

DEAL FOR SOVIET PIX
Athens, Oct 27

Russian films again are being
shown on Greek screens under a
recent l\ inked Greek-Soviet accord
which set up the AnZervos dis-
tributing outfit as importer ol Mos-
cow product. Red pictures were
top giossers in Greece until the
Givil War in 1948, when their re-
lease was forbidden by law.

Tnst of some 2D Soviet feature-
length films to he brought in, “'The
(Land Concert,’’ broke all attend-
ance records at day-and-date show-
ings m two open air theatres here.
’Two-week run not only shattered
bo marks at those houses hut
• clip ed records of other ozoners
whose average run is usually four
davs.

Terms of the import deal specify
that the Soviet’s share of money
earned on rental of its product
will he deposited in a blocked ac-
count with the Bank of Greece.
These funds are to he used for
payment of Greek merchandise
and loodstuffs sold in the Soviet
Union. Thus, no physical transjer
of Greek currency will be made
io Russia.

Hritish W arbler Set

For 36-Week U.S. Tour
Glasgow. Oct 27

None Shelton. British war tiler, is

-et for a 30-week tour of America
next voar. She has also been of-

fered a three month stint in Cana-
dian hotels and niteries.

Singer, due at Empire Theatre
here in vaude Nov. 30, currently is

touring vaude houses.
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Dand Deplores London Film Men’s

Failure to Service American Market
British film industry should

wise up to the needs of its expand-

ing market in the U. S. and es-

tablish representation in N. .Y..

Charles Dand, British Information

Services films and publications di-

vision topper, opined last week.

Referring to t he limited coopera-

tion he had received from the Brit-

ish industry in putting on a Brit-

ish film festival at the 55th Street 1

Playhome in N. Y. last August, i

Dand said the considerable press

attention that accompanied the oc-

casion had proven what could he

done to rouse public curiosity

about the British imports.

Dand complains that much of

the load of handling the British

films’ public relations in this

country has to he shouldered by

BIS which is neither equipped to

do the job nor supposed to take

it on. “We get a lot of letters

here from the public, asking in-

formation' about British films and
about the stars appearing in

them,’ he commented. “Sometimes
it takes us hours to dig up the re-

quested data. Why couldn’t the

British industry appoint a man
here*, establish him in a small

f ice with a couple of secretaries

and let him handle both the public
relations and the necessary liaison

work with the companies?”

BIS is constantly asked to help
out with premieres and other
things. When Universal wanted
to launch “The Cruel Sea” at Ihe
Fine Arts, it turned to Dand for

help in making the affair a suc-

cess. Amiable Scotsman is glad to

oblige, hut it has begun to prove
a drain both on his time and on
his budget,

Attitude of the British Film Pro-
ducers Assn, in London appears
to be that not too much can be ex-

pected of the American market in

the first place so that it wouldn't
pay to maintain a man in New
York. Then, too, most of the .1.

Arthur Rank films are handled bv
Universal which presumably takes
care of publicity as well as dis-

tribut’on. Rank has an office in

N. Y. but it's not over-active.

Dand says he gets frequent let-

ters from people who would like

to contact a certain British star
hut don't know where to write'.

i It’s pointed out that, to get the
r names of British film players es-

tablished and to make them mar-
quee draws—as has already hap-
pened with Alec Guinness— Is of
prime importance to the British
Industry if it expects to obtain
wider circulation for its films. In
this connection it comes as a sur-
prise that the RFPA reportedly 1

turned down cooperation for a
N. Y. film festival on the grounds
that such fetes are not of com-
mercial value. Result was that
the Playhouse wasn't able to ob-
tain many of the toprate entries
it hail set its sights on.

BIS last week let it be known
that it intends to step up the pace
of its activities in the U. S. Org’s
range extends beyond pix to film
strips and books. In opening a lit-

tle screening room at BIS head-
quarters in Y.. Dand said it was
important to give Americans not
only a visual impression of Britain
via pix but also to provide read-
ing materia! about the country
and its people.

Special booklet put together by
•Toe Slevin. BIS publicity topper,
point'-d out that, to increase the
circulation of its films. BIS has
gtanted franchises to a number of
new depoitories Non-theatrical
bookings of BIS releases are in-

ci easing, hr* said, and so are the
ftr,ical.

.

show ings' and TV dates
Tip,tail at 4

_

>7 BIS sheirts played
tegular theatres between May and
S< ptemb' r 195.3, and 260 were
aired en TV.

'HOLLYWOOD, USA'

KokHI Heads SDG Suhsid Preppin*
Vidshow

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Screen Directors, Inc , a subsid-

iary of the Screen Directors Guild
of America, elected Albert S.

Itogell president. Other officers

are George Sidney, first veepee;

Mervyn LeRoy, second veepee;
Lesley Selander, treasurer, and
George Waggner, secretary.

Ghoup will handle a proposed
industry program encompassing
all branches of film production ac-

tivity under general supervision of

the SDG. One of the projects is

a pilot film, “Hollywood, USA.”

Coronation Footage In

C’Scope Teamed Willi

‘Marry a Millionaire’

CineniaScoped subject on “The

of. |

Coronation Parade,” filmed *4n

London last June, heads the roster

ol 20th-Fox shorts for the 1953-54

reason and is skedded to accom-
pany 20th’s second CinemaSeope
feature, “How to Marry a Million-

aire” into release in November.
Coronation footage previously was
seen as part of 20th’s CinemaSeope
demonstration reels.

Lineup of 20th’s shorts includes

45 subjects, according to Lem
Jones, 20th shorts subjects sales

topper. It includes, besides the

Coronation reel, 20 new Terrytoons
and 10 Terrytoon reissues, all in

color; six Movietone sport shorts

and six Movietone "See It Hap-
pen” pix whicli recreate speetacu-

I jar events lensed during the past

i
half-century. There will also he
reissues of two Lew Lehr shorts.

125 ‘Robe’ Prints
Hollywood. Nov. 13.

Total of 125 prints of "The
Robe,” amounting to 2,000,000

feet and including the French
version, have been completed
by the 20th-Fox laboratory, all

equipped with multiple mag-
netic sound.
New process puts four sound

track on one composite release
print. From now on, the lab
will process every one of the
studio’s CinemaSeope releases
under that system.

Talent Guilds Vote \%

Asessment for Benefit

Of M.P. Relief Fund
Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Screen Directors Guild of

1

America has voted unanimously to

j

request its membership to con-
tribute a minimum of 1% to the
Motion Picture Relief Fund. Mem-
bership of the guild has approached
the 100% response the past two

!
years.

1

Exec board of the Screen Writ-
ers Guild has voted for continua-
tion of the writers’ 1% mandatory
assessment to MPRF, despite the
fact a group seeks to slice the cut
in half, and substitute it with a

group insurance plan. Subject r
I

on agenda of SWG's membership
l
meeting Nov. 17, and a floor bat-

tle on it is anticipated.
Screen Actors Guild contributes

a mandatory 1% to MPRF; Screen
I Producers Guild plan is, voluntary,

j
with contributions ranging from

of

Theatre Equipment Top

Discussion Theme At

Allied Indiana Meet
Indianapolis, Nov. 3.

New theatre equipment and what

to do about it took the play from

all other intra-trade practices and

problems in film clinics in connec-

tion with the Allied Theatre Own-
ers of Indiana state convention.

Robert Coyne, special counsel

for COMPO; H. E. Bragg, assistant

chief of research for 20th-Fox, and
William Rosensqhn, vice-president
of Boxoffice Television, were head-
liners on the day’s program.

Clinics met under the chairman-
ship of J. P. Finnernan, for small
and medium towns; Rex Carr,
cities and suburban runs; and Dick
Pell, driveins. A panel of insur-

ance experts also appeared on the
program to answer exhibitor ques-
tions.

A new board of directors elected
today will meet at the close of to-

morrow’s business session to elect
officers for 1953-54. Speakers on
tomorrow’s program will include
Albert S. Sindlinger, industry stat-

istician; Abram F. Myers, general
counsel of National Allied; Burton
E. Robbins, National Screen Serv-
ice executive, and Edward Raub,
Jr., ATOI counsel.

Banquet Wednesday night will
close the convention.

one-half to l
f
r, and 90%

IATSE
untary

unions contribute via a vol-

plan.

16 STAGES AT PAR

CURRENTLY JAMMED
Hollywood, Nov. 3

For the first time in a year the
Paramount studio is cramped for
slage space. With plenty of room
on other major lots. Par’s 16 stages
are crowded with five films in

work and others in the process, of

set construction.

Currently filming are "About
Mrs. Leslie,” “White Christmas,”
“Sabrina Fair," "Legend of the
Incas” and “Living It Up.” Strain-

ing at the leash is "Black Widow.”

FUTTER HAS GERMAN .

LENS WORLD RIGHTS
New German-made short focal

length lens for the projection of
widescreen pix has been acquired
by Walter Putter, vet film exec and
producer, for worldwide distribu-
tion. Called Vidoscope, the lens is

available for immediate delivery.
According to Futter, the lens per-

mits 20% more light to reach the
screen and provides great sharp-
ness of image on all sections of the
screen including the corners.
Mountings conform to American
standards. Futter said a full line
of the lenses, from 2 inches to 3-'*4

inches, stepped up to 1 4 inch units,
is available.

Court OKs ‘Mirror’ Sale

To Clear Inter-John Debt
Los Angeles, Nov. 3.

Bank of America won a fore-

t Insure suit in Federal Court,
which ordered the sale of the
Olivia de Havilland starrer, “The
Dark Mirror.” produced by Nun-
nally Johnson’s Inter-John. Inc,
lor release through Universal Pic-

tures.

Proceeds of the sale will go to-

ward payment of $599,173 still

owed the hank on two other pic-

tures. “The Senator Was Indis-
creet” and “Mr. Peabody and the
Mermaid.” "Mirror" had been
put up as collateral by Inter-John
in 1950.

Denies Collusion In

RKO Stockholder Suit

Las Vegas, Nov. 3.

Tom Slack, attorney for Howard
Hughes in the minority stockhold-
er suit against Hughes and RKO,
testified in Clary County Court
there was no collusion with east-
ern attorneys for the plaintiff.
Charges of such collusion had been
made by Bernard Reich, coast
counsel for Eli and Marion Castle-
man and Leo Feuerman.
Tangled suit has been filed in

NY and Los Angeles as well as in
Las Vegas. It is on the calendar
here for Jan. 4. while other hear-
ings are set for Dec. 23 in L.A.

THEATRE TV COMMITTEE

VOTES TO CONTINUE
Chicago, Nov. 3.

At special meeting held outside
lramework of TOA convention.
National Exhibitors Theatre Tele-
vision Committee voted to remain
in existence for furtherance of
theatre TV. Comprised of mem-
bers of various exhib trade associa-
tions, group originally was formed
only to present case for Theatre
TV to FCC, which work now has
been accomplished. At private
session, NETTC also decided to ap-
ply to FCC for separate common
carrier channels for inter-city or
intra-city transmitting, or both. In
another direction, outfit passed
resolution to immediately recom-
mend to manufacturers that they
embark on research program anent
color TV for theatres and a wide
aspect ration for screen reception
TV signals.

How NETTC should continue in
its work and budgetary matters
were placed in hands of finance
committee. Named chairman of
this was Fred J. Schwartz, head of
Century Theatres,
Committeemen are Mitchell

vtolfson, Arthur Lockwood, David
Schine. J. J. Soloman and Philip
Harlmg. Si Fabian remains head.

False Arrest

Action Hits

Texas House
San Antonio, Nov 3

_.A .
*70,000 lawsuit was filed in

73rd District Court here against
the Josephine Theatre by James
W. Inscho who had been erroneous-
ly identified as a man who held
up the theatre.

In his petition Inscho alleges
that he was identified by Eva Rein-
hardy, a cashier at the house on
March 9 and that he was later iden-
tified and found guilty of the
crime at a trial here In Criminal
District Court.

Inscho alleged that as a result
of the false accusation he was
placed in jail for about two
months.

He was cleared of the charge
when another man. arrested in
connection with other holdups, ad-
mitted that he attempted to heist
the Josephine.

Foreign Versions Of

‘Robe’ Done on Coast,

Europe Lacks Plants
Hollywood, Nov 3.

Owing to a lack of proper stereo-
phonic sound equipment in Eu-
rope,. 20th-Fox is re-recording
French, German and Italian ver-
sions of "The Robe” on the home
lot.

Other 20th-Fox productions, in-
cluding "King of the Khvher
Rifles” and "How to Marry a Mil-
lionaire,” will be re-recorded in

the three languages for the same
reason.
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Rirdwdl Claims $1,750

Due From Shelley Winters
Las Vegas. Nov. 3.

Russell Bii dwell. publicist, at-

tached Shelley Winters' salary at

the Flamingo Hotel, claiming he
has $4,750 coming for his services
as her drumbeater.

Pressagent declares he D.ul a

contract with the actress calling
for SI.000 down and 5% of her
earnings. He says he collected the
$1,000 but no percentage of the
$95 000 he estimates as her income
toi the v ear.

Ann Miller in Home Burg
Houston. Nov. 3.

Ann Miller, a local girl, made
a personal appearance here for the
List time since hitting the big
time This was in the interests of
'Kiss Me Kate” current at Loew s

State. Texans know her as Lucille
Collier Got her start at the kiddie
shows on the stage of the Kirby
Theatre.

Riper Laurie Must Face
Contract Breach Suit

Los Angeles. Nov. 3.

Breach of contract against Piper
Laurie, brought by her former
agent. Tod Baden, was ordered re-
instated by the District Court of
Appeals after being dismissed in
Superior Court.

Action charges Miss Laurie re-
pudiated a contract signed when
she* was 16 and approved by her
mother. Mrs. Charlotte Jacobs. He
wants $3,100 or 10 f

; of her
ings up to the time she was

earn-
21 .

:
Mistrial in ‘Hickok’ Suit

I.os Angeles, Nov. 3
Mistrial was declared in the suit

of l.el and L. Dills against Delira
Corp. in Superior Court following
a declaration by the defense coun-
sel that he felt Judge A. A. Scott
was prejudiced. New trial will
open Jan. 21.

Dills declares he bought a one-
!
third interest in the "W ild Bill
Hickok radio show and the ex-
clusive right to produce it. He
also wants $21,143 he says has
accrued to him, Delira, claiming
sole ownership, says it licensed
David Hire Productions to produce
the show. Meanwhile. Hire also

j
claims he is the sole ow ner.

3-D Prestige
•m—m Continued from page 4

our decision before and we’re go-
ing ahead in 2-D,” said Russell
Downing.

‘Sadie Thompson*
However, the test is seen as

having considerable influence on
distributor - producer companies.
( olumbia, which had been unde-
cided on how to release “Miss
Sadie Thompson.” will make the
picture available to exhibitors in
both the 3-D and 2-1) version
Paramount will follow a similar
Policy on "Cease Fire."

The Polaroid Corp . is expected
to continue its consumer advertis-
ing campaign with these pictures
also. Polaroid officials have dates
with Columbia’s Paul Lazarus and
Paramount's Jerry Pickman to
map out tie-in hallv campaigns.

In relation to the “Kate” test
Metro stressed that the business
done was on the par with what
may he expected of a top picture
“Comparisons were made with
such outstanding MGM attractions
as 'Bad and the Beautiful.’ ’The
Band Wagon.’ ‘The Merry Widow,’
Dangerous When Wet.’ and ‘Above
and Beyond,’ ’ the company said.

Metro, noting that the reviews
were outstanding, said the picture
was well received by patrons and
press. “In the 3-D towns.” M-G
disclosed, “it was described as the
first quality picture to be shown
in the new medium. Some of the
critics, who were opposed to 3-D
presentations, admitted the pos-
sibility of error in their pre-open-
ing judgment.”

SCHAEFER SUIT HITS

‘SECRET’ 3-D PROFITS
Los Angeles, Nov. 3.

Breach of contract suit for $3.-

500,000 was filed in Federal Court
by George J. Schaefer, veteran
showman, naming Milton Gunzburg
as defendant. Plaintiff demands his

rights as a partner in the Natural
Vision 3-D process and a 50-50

share of its profits. He demands
the dissolution of the Natural Vi-
sion corporations and an account-
ing of "secret” profits.

Defendants, along with Gunz-
burg, are Natural Vision Corp., Na-
tural Sound Corp., Natural Vision
Theatre Equipment Corp., Gunz-
burg’s wife, Vera, his brothers,
Julian and Samuel, and his mother-
in-law, Rose Berch. Within the last

year, Schaefer claims, Gunzburg
has issued 50,000 shares of stock to

his relatives, who, according to the
complaint, "have diverted profit.*

to their personal use.”
Schaefer asserts that he was

asked to share an equal partner-
ship in 1950 because of his "unique
salesmanship alibity in promoting
maximum sales of licenses.” He
made the deal with Arch Oboler,
he says, for the first 3-D produc-
tion, "Bwana Devil.” Subsequent
deals were made with Warners,

j

Columbia, and RKO for 3-D films
and with Polaroid to supply glasses

Gunzburg’s Natural Vision firms,
the complaint states, have profited

|

$3,750,000 on the sale of glasses

I alone, and is expected to make be-

tween $6,000,000 to $3,000,000 as

its share of 3-D pictures.

I

8One Exhib Body?
Continued from pane 7

TOA-ers have heretofor advo-

cated an amalgamation with Allied

but all proposals fell, officially#

upon deaf ears on the Allied end.

Allied Chairman Abram F. Myeis
is known to be unsympathetic to

any get-together, presumably un-

less the new organization would
bear the Allied name and pursue

the Allied policies. However, it S

also known that numerous Allied

men in regional posts would h'’
v

open to exploratory talks, at lca>t.

anent a merger.
Jack Kirsch, Allied topper in ti e

Chicago area, who looked in -cm

the trade show here today, said he

could offer no official comment
re any consolidation of exhib out-

fits. It’s suspected though that

Kirsch might favor such a move

anyway, he's indicated that in n-
cent years.
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M-G-M’s Technicolor Super-Musical "EASY TO LOVE” filmed in Florida’s Cypress

Gardens will play in hundreds of theatres this Christmas and New Years. We
predict that such headlines as shown above will appear throughout the trade press.

Do your Holiday Booking EARLY! Rush your campaign entry for M-G-M’s

fLucky 7” Showmanship Contest! Big Money Prizes!

M-G-M presents In Color By Technicolor
1

'EASY TO LOVE" starring Esther Williams • Van Johnson • Tony Martin • Screen

Play by Laslo Vadnay and William Roberts • Story by Laslo Vadnay Directed by Charles Walters* Produced by Joe Pasternak

THE COMING INDUSTRY EVENTI M-G-ATs FIRST CINEMASCOPE PRODUCTION "KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE” (In Color)
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STANDARD & POOR’S

COMMENT ON C’SCOPEPicture Grosses A column review and commentary in State Council Reporter. month’-
of the New York State Council of Churches (representing Federate !

Protestantism), on “Martin Luther’’ said that “key leaders in the ma-
jor denominations”and the board and staff of the National Council < f

Churches and the Convention of the Council secretaries have “cnthuv-
astically endorsed the picture, and that Jewish groups whose repre-
sentatives viewed it promised their support because of its ‘freedom
of conscience’ emphasis.”
The article, signed by Henry J. Arnold, added: “Some Catholic tu-

tors and priests also have seen it. and have said they think it is a fir

,

t.

production even though they do not agree with its point of view. Ti e

Roman Catholic Church seems to have taken the position to simply
ignore the film. Its general reaction seems to be that expressed in fl **

terse statements of a Catholic editor: ‘It’s a inagnificient film—ah', it

a heretic.”

The opening paragraph of the Council Reporter review spoke « i

“record breaking audiences” for “Martin Luther” at the Guild Thoat:.
in New York City, and of equally impressive business in Minneapolis
Duluth and Houston.

Sean O'Reasbhaim, columnist in the Irish Press, Dublin, writing i.

the Oct. 3 issue:

“The American theatrical and film trade paper, Variety, always l)„v

a fascination for me. What it does with the English language is no-

body's business. I was struck by a headline it had some time a-jr.;

‘Dublin First-Runs Hit by Mushrooming of Nabes.’

!

“What had happened by our fair city. I asked myself in sudden parii.

.

! Had we been invaded from Mars or had poisonous tropical plants sud-

|
denly started to cover the city? What were these terrible 'Nabes' that

were threatening us? /
“I read on. to find that the explanation was simple.

“‘Expanding ring of neighborhood houses in new housing area .s

cutting down film business at first-run downtown houses here.’

"A ‘Nabe’ is simply a suburban cinema and the threat is merely .to

! the cinemas in the center of the city. A pity! The headline promis'd
I better.”

3-D and w idescreen may eventually

lead to a “new and improved form
of entertainment.” but at the same
time it’s emphasized that film

stocks are “depressed” and the out-

look for individual companies “con-

tinues uncertain.”

Captioned “Effects of 3-D Be-

coming Clearer,” the analysis also

asserts that the value of Cinema-
scope in conventional stories “ap-

pears doubtful.” Eventual piece in

the industry for 20th-Fox brain-

child. it's felt, may be in a category

similar to that of color— i.e. "it

may be employed to supplement
pictures as we know them today,

I

rather than to replace them com-
pletely.” *

Report predicts that “earnings of

individual

Portland, Ore., Nov. 3.

Biz is still perking at nearly all

first-runs currently. Only two new
films were launched this week.
Holdovers are still the coin-getters,

“The Robe” being giant ift fourth

Orphcum round. “Little Boy Lost”

also looks big in second stanza.

“Martin Luther” should hit a good
total at Oriental.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway ‘Parker) '1.890; 05-90)

—“Little Boy Lost” <Par> '2d wk>.

Big $8,000. Last week, $11,800.

Guild 'Parker) '400; $1.50) —
“Beggar’s Opera” <WB» '2d wk».

Mild $1,600. Last week. $1,900.

Liberty 'Hamrick' <1.875; 65-90)

—“Blowing Wild” 'WB' '2d wk',

Fine $6,200 in 5 days. Last week
$ 1

1

.000 .

producing companies

n “in
;

will largely be determined by their

1 20th ',
I ability to control costs and to pro-

! duce lilms that satisfy the demands
<1.600; of the film-going public." More-

' 20th
> j

over, the analysis crystal balls,

week,
j

the industry faces a further threat

'with television’s rapid growth along

/ 3.400; | w jt», the prospect of “color TV be-

I
eroding a reality.” In scrutinizing

rnn
S

'
mmc 19 firms in the amusement

90- 90- *' ** ,(,< t,,e stu(,y points out that

h ’wk* Practically all of them are of a

500. 1 “speculative nature” insofar as

Legal opinion backing a contemplated scheme by Ohio exhibitor 1- to

circumvent the state’s censorship of films by using closed-circuit tele-

vision originating in a non-ccnsorship state is contained in an artiele

in the American Bar Assn. Journal by Max K. Lerner, chairman of the

radio-television committee of the Federal Bar of New York, New Jersey
and Connecticut.

Lerner, house attorney for Scsac. music licensing outfit, points out

that the transmission across state lines by telephony, telegraph, wireless

telegraph, radio or mail constitutes interstate commerce.
“It seems.” he says, “that in a field clearly preempted by Congress

a state would have no jurisdiction except for the appropriate exercise

of its police power. A state may exercise its police power in order to

protect the health, morals and general welfare. However, police power
Is generally executed after the commission of an act and not in ad-

vance of a situation.

St. Louis, Nov. 3

A reformation rally honoring
Martin Luther by 6.000 members
dI the Lutheran Church (Missouri

S\ nod* l.nvt Sunday <1) was a big

ciifTo bally for t ho film. “Martin
Luther.” at the downtown Ambas-
sador. I’ic is so: ko on first week
“Mogambo” is gelling the biggest

coin with smash Session at Loew s

After great opening round. “The
Robe" still is very sturdy in second
week at the St. Louis. "Blowing
Wild” finished a nice week at the

Fox last night (Mon *. Trade is

good at nearly all spots this ses-

sion.
Estimates for This Week

Ambassador (F&M* '3.000; 00-75'
- “Martin Luther" 'Indie). Socko
$20,000. Last week. “Moon Is Blue”
• IT A » "n o t, $14 000.

Fox « FA M I <5.000; 60-75*—“Glass
Web” it) and “Mack To God’s
Country" <r>. Opened today
' l ues i. Last week, "Blowing Wild”
^tM> and “Murder Without Crime"
' A A', nice $13,000.
Loews 'Loew%) <3.172; 50-75*—

“Mogambo” iM-GL Wham $28,000
1 ast week. “I. the Jury” 'LA' and
’ Phantom From Space" (LA). $12.-
000 .

Pageant <Sf. L. Amus) 1 1.000;
9"> "Kind Hearts and Coronets"
'( A* •reissue'). Good $3.0(XL Last
week. “Beggar's Opera” (WB>,
$2 5(»()

St. Louis i St'. L. Amus.) *4.000.
60-75! "The Robe” (20th* '2d wk*
Sock $23,000. Last week. $33,000.
Shady Oak 'St L. Amus.' '800.

90'—"tjuartet” 'LA*. Fine S3 500
I ast w eek. “Beggar’s Opera" 'WB'
$2 ,000.

Kobe’ Mighty $65,000,

Mont’l; ‘Roman’ 200, 2d
Montreal, Nov. 3.

Helped bv a price boost to $1.50,

“The Robe” is leading all other

entries with smash session at

Palace. Two holdovers, "Lili” and
“Roman Holiday" are doing well

in second stanzas.
Estimates for This Week

Palace <CT) '2,625; 75-SI.50*—
"The Robe” '20th*. Smash $65,000.

Last week. “Affair With Stranger”
iRKO). $14,000.

Capitol (C.T.) '2.412; 50-801—
"Lili” iM-G) <2d wk». Fine $17,000
following fine first of $19,000.

Princess <C.T ) '2.131;; 50-80*—
“Gun Fury ” <LA>. Fair $9,000.

Last week, “Moonlighter” <WB>,
$1 1 .000 .

Loews <CT.) <2.855; 50-85*—
“Roman Holiday” 'Par* '2d wk).
Fancy $20,000 after $24,000 opener.

Imperial 'C.T.) <1.839; 34-60)—
"Take Me Home” <U) and “Out of

Depths” 'U>. Lean $8,000. Last
week. “The Vanquished” 'Par* and
"Fall Guvs” 'Par) good $8,000.
Orpheum (C.T.) (1.048; 40-65*—

"Invaders From Mars” i20th) and
“Wide Boy” ' 20t h ) '2d wk'. Dull
$6,000 following $9,000 opener.

Continued from page 5 1

in its production policy, the U
studio topper asserted. This in-

cludes 3 D for which he saw inter-

est left in some areas of the coun-
try and also abroad. He empha-
sized U policy of making 3 Ders
only if the subject matter war-
ranted. Final choice of whether
or not to use 3-D will be left up
to the ex bibs.

Muhl pointed to the success of
standard version pix like “From
Here to Eternity” and said he drew
from it the lesson that, in the long
ru.i, it'll always he t he picture
and not the system that’ll count at

the ho. Onp of the reasons U
isn't sticking to any medium is the
company’s concern for the grass-

roots where, during the past few
years, it has made its strongest
showing. “We want to serve them,”
Muhl declared, "and we’d be do-
ing us and them a disservice by
forcing them into a single pat-

I tern.”

U Const exec opined that, while
the finding may be hard, there isn’t

l really a shortage of suitable
I screen yarns. Muhl attends the U
hoard meet today (Wed.) and ex-

pects to return home later this

week <7*. Eastern trip, he said,

was routine and tied in with U’s
policy to maintain close touch be-

, iween the production and sales
lends of the company.

Universal-International made a lot of money on Francis the Talking
Mule but now it is looking for voiceless donkeys for its current pic-

ture, “Tanganyika.” Script calls for two donkeys in an important se-

quence, but all the four-legged thesps tried out so far have insisted on
braying whenever they felt like it. thereby ruining a number of takes,

disrupting the sound track and making two-legged thesps forget their

lines.

Four Motion Pictures for Television. Inc., veepees are exiting the
company to form their own TV distribution and production firm. Dave
Wolpert has already ankled. while Sy Weintraub, Joe Harris and Jim
Harris are negotiating for their releases. The quartet originally sold

their Flamingo Films to a syndicate headed by Matty Fox, which be-

came MPFT.

Stanley Warner theatres in various sections of the country will sene
as boxoffices for Cinerama under a plan currently being devised by the

theatre chain which holds the exhibition rights to the medium. Ticket
selling method is being set up not only for SW theatres in cities show-
ing Cinerama hut for outlying houses as well. Latter will make ticket

reservations for people planning to visit a city where Cinerama is on
display.

PITTSBURGH Joe Franklin, who runs theatres in St. John, New Brunswick and
winters in Miami, is the forefront of a civic group demanding a Rovd
Commission to investigate a real estate deal in the Canadian province
whereby politicians allegedly would buy in a garage valued at $35„"<)0

at an “inflated” price of $250,000.

Loew’s may be down to one Pittsburgh theatre within the next rear
and a half. Front part of Ritz Theatre building, which is owned by
Oliver Family estate, will he sold and converted into a store when
the Loew lease on the Ritz expires early in 1955.

'Continued from page 1C)

1 1 1 i ^ session on top of $23,000 last

w eek.
I*cnn 'Loew'st <3.300; 50-85) —*

"Torch Song” <M-G>. Warm no-
tices and Joan Crawford's name
were expected to produce some ac-
tion But it is disappointing at

.tbout $10 000. Last week. “,Mo-
tamho" iM-G* <3d wUO davs*.
$9,800.

Squirrel Hill 'SW* -900; 50-85'—
“Sea Around Us” <RKO*. Fairly
good $3,000, Holds. Last week.
"Beggar’s Opera” tWBi 2d wk'.
$1 500

Stanley SW' '3 800; 50-85 >

—"So
Big" 'WB'. Everybody likes this
one with Jane Wyman hut few are
going to set* it. Weak $9 000. Last
week. 'Blowing Wild” <WB\
$ 10 ,000 .

DENVER
Continued from pace 11'

v t' k, "Sea Around Ls” 'RKO
$2 5(0
Orpheum RKO' '2.6,00; 50-83'

“Mogambo '* M-G' '2d wk' Okav
at $9 500 Last week. $17,500
Paramount 'Wolf berg' <2.200;

50-85 — "Golden Blade” < l '
• and

“Broken Arrow” i20th> • reissue >.

Fane> $14 000 or near. Last week.
‘Fast of Sumatra” id and "Glory
at Sea" Indie', $12,500.

Tabor" -Fox' <1.9(i7; 50-85' —
Y;t« Scuati" LA and “Man trotn

TaOtne; " L.V. Fair $4,000. Last
v»'k. Ft Algiers” l A » and
’ C.ipT S* arlett” LA'. $0 000
Webber R.oIcn 750; 50-85 --

‘ \ .if Squad" LA and "Alan
Tung. it LA Fair $2,000. l ast

v* :

t k "Ft Algiers” < L A ami
’ C .

' S arlett '

l \ . $2 230

Minneapolis Star & Tribune has produced a 25-minute 16mm dot n-

mentary in sound and color, “New Wealth in the Land of Hiawatha
’

Prints are being loaned out. without charge, to service clubs, school*
and civic groups. Narrator is Cedric Adams (natch).

‘Educational’ Tag
Continued from pane $

ol the Worlds." "Come Back Little

Sheba." "King Solomon’s Mines"
and "Quo Yadis.”

In Germany, admissions taxes
aKo are slashed for films carrying
a certificate of merit. Among the

1 latter have been such imports as

I "The Bad and the Beautiful,”

"Lili” and "Julius Caesar.” India

refunds customs duties and so does
South Africa where an import like

“The Girl in White” got singled
cut because of its medical theme.
Holland also makes allowances in

its amusement taxes. "Above and
Bey ond” and "The Next Voice You
Hear" were singled out there.

In Japan, the Ministry of Educa-
tion issues a special certificate to

some films which are then recom-
mended for schools. The Japanese
also grant special import permits
for pix of outstanding merit, an
example that is duplicated in

France.

Sweden and Peru give pix a spe-
cial "recommended” tag which ex-
empts them from censorship fees.

t In general. it’s the docu-
mentaries that seem to attract

i European. Subject matter doesn’t
always matter. For instance,
RKO's "Savage Splendor” and

KSiMiiiaMiiiSiiiSSi Continued from page 7

atre that doesn't have the Miracle figured that “Beneath the 12 Mil#

Mirror or Astrolite screens. Broad- Reel” probably will be berthed

way situations with few exceptions there after the current run oi “Id*

are going along, but it’s under- tie Boy Lost.”
stood that 20th will soon test an-

j

Industryites feel that, bv the < ' J

other screen for possible approval.
' 0 f 1953 . with fonr Cinemascope

Currently equipped to show Cin- pix available, the strength

emnScope on Broadway are the weakness of the system will

following: Rivoli, Globe. Loew’s
,
much more apparent than now. HV

State, Roxy. New Amsterdam. Par- that time, they figure, the no\< *y

amount. Palace and the Criterion. ' of CinemaScope per se will

Radio City Music Hall is still test- faded to an extent and the qua

ing various allpurpose screens but of the pictures will again bt •'

will have a Miracle Mirror surface
j
dominant factor in dcleinun -

if necessary and if it’s found to be b.o. appeal.
the best. Point is made with some •

*

Probable Bookings pliasis that, when that stage

Lineup of CinemaScope pix on reached, the law of averages " •*

the main stem by the end of the once again come into play and » '

year is likely to look something will be faced with the problem >jt

like this: The Roxy probably will
|

non-hit CinemaScope release- 1

j

1

still have “The Robe,” certainly its sharply reduced release sk'

over the Christmas holidays. After Experience of the past has bn

that it may get “King of the Khy- ! that, regardless of the number •

her Rifles.” The Globe and Loew's films lensed by any one stvu.

State will have “How to Marry a
1 only about 20% stand a chain 1

Millionaire.” which preerns $t the reaching the top coin earner »
<

-

two houses Nov. 9. Since the Riv- This percentage, applied to

oli lost out on “Millionaire,” it’s could spell trouble, observer 1* '<

Cinerama is haying success with
Npbti.al group*. In HoUswood. tor

example, where “This Is Ciner-
ama" i* on display at the. Warner
Theatre. Outfit has been holding
special Saturday morning shows
tor the Mormon Latter Day Saints
organization. Three shows have
been held so far and three more
am scheduled. All have been 100%
sellouts at regular admission prices
w ith the exception of 7.5c for chil-

dren for a limited number of scats.

Tirup stemmed from the use in

the film of the Salt Lake Taber-
nacle Choir which is heard during
the air tour of the U. S, In addi-
tion to the Cinerama presentation,
the Warner Theatre has presented
the Mormon Missionary Choir of
Southern California at each spe-
cial performance. The Mormons
haw a membership of 100.000 in

the Los Angeles area, and publish
- ,1 ow n new spnpcr.

BUFFALO

I,afa> ette Bedl' 3 000; 40-70 —
>'« Web” H - and "l ndcrco\ci

1
. Okay $8,000. Last

< * .Vines of Hawk” 'L’t and
*

. ..n Conquest” »
U

». ditto
* *ntur\ 20th Cent * >3.000; 40-

20th; and “Captain
% *• Ir.die Good $9 000.

* elt Appointment in Hon-
RKG and “No Tune for

' RKO 111///)
vf*rrurT M.rhne 1 297 54 82

. » d lnd;e S >/• r *9 009
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Clips From Film Row

NEW YORK
St jiijit v Sherwin, formerly art

dii t-rtdi with HKO Pictures, joined

I'hmim -Ziihin agency in a similar

i ,i parity.

( Maude F. Lee. national sales

(hid for Motion Picture Advertis-

ing Service, scheduled to address

the JOA convention in Chicago to-

day 1 w< d '.

Manhattan Films International,

Ine .
will distribute "Mahatma

( iandhi" in 11 western stales un-

der a deal set by Asian
in behalf of Louis P.

ouch who produced
mentary.

Kay l Ci, Macdonald, veepee of

Warner Bros. International, fleet-

ed national president of the War-
mr Cluh. Ine.. social and welfare
organization of the film company’s
employees. Other officers named
were Toiq O’Sullivan, veepee;
Larry Leshansky, membership vee-
pee; Ituth Weisberg. welfare vee-
pee; Donald Cherry, claims vee-
pee; Harry Mayer, social activities
veepee: Barry O'Connor, treasurer;
Dsif Torhaeh. assistant treasurer,
and Max Greenberg, secretary.

r of re-

first -run

St. Paul
Diehl "a

Film Guild
Gainsbor-

the docu-

cuit pre.'.y. sacs much of discussion
had to <o with ihe anticipated
product shortage

When the St. Paul loop first-run

Strand and Tower reopened last

week after be. rg shuttered for
more than two years, first in line

to buy a ticked at the Strand was
Major John bnubney.

Joseph Metzger, ownc
opened St. Paul loop
Strand and Tower, told
Dispatch film editor Bill

mighty resurgence of interest in
|

motion pictures” prompted him to
relight the houses which had been

j

dark for more than tw(o years.
Robert J. Levy, film industry

i

newcomer, an addition to 20th-Fox
sales staff and will cover northern
Minnesota in place of Harold Lund-
quist, promoted to assistant divi-

sion manager. ,

Theatre • closings in territory
have ceased, temporarily at least;

also a number of shuttered houses
have reopened in recent months.

Cinerama ran upwards of $225,000
with Stanley Warner paying a por-
tion of costs and Cinerama most
of it.

The Aldine Theatre, sold last

Spring to a parking lot chain for

$325,000, will not be converted
into a parkade. The new' owner,
according to word along Vine St.,

plans to continue the Aldine as

film house, will remodel and re-

open near Christmas with "Julius
Caesar.”

Roosevelt Drive-in, owned by
Mel Fox-Neil Heilman interests,

filed suit in U S. District Court
charging “conspiratorial activities”

to eight majors and two theatre

chains <RKO and Stanley Warner)
and asks $300,000 in treble dam-
ages.

. Sam Frank, Atlantic City, N J.,

exhih, is in Einstein Medical
Center here for a general check-

up.

Distribution of "Martin Luther”
in this area will be handled by
Jack Engel’s Screen Guild.

Salute to Bob Con&idine
Ward Greene, Bugs Baer, Barry

Faris and Bradley Kelly, as the

Banshees Awards committee for

1953, which will see Bob Consi-
dine, INS star reporter, author and

!
commentator, the recipient of "The
Lady,” are compiling a volume of

testimonial letters from world
leaders for the occasion.

It will be presented to Considine
at the seventh annual awards
luncheon Nov. 12 at the Waldorf-
Astoria, N. V.

Muse
skat-
have

CHICAGO
Manny Gottlieb. Universal dis-

trict manager, back at desk after
rye operation.

Jack Berendt joined Movie Sup-
ply Co, with father, Bill Berendt,
after military service stint.

Cinerama had 200th perform-
ance last week week with an esti-
mated 170 sellout shows in the
total.

Morris Kalin, former assistant
manager at Oriental Theatre, now
managing Embassy in Fort Wayne,
Ind , of Alliance Theatre Circuit.

Jack Kirsch appointed Chi ex-
change area general chairman for
Will Rogers drive, with Bill I)e-
vaney. Metro branch manager, as
distrib chairman.

Republic staging world preem of
"‘(Ta/.ylegs, All-American” in Wau-
sau. Wise. Nov. 5. with Lloyd
Nolan and Elroy Hirsch making
appearances. Wausau is Hirsch’s
hornet ow n.

Jimmy C’oston placed in charge
of amusement arrangements for
Cardinal Stretch dinner here Nov.
13 at Comad Hilton hotel. He's
aLo been appointed on Hie greet-
ing committee lor king and queen
ot ( i recce.

DALLAS
Ray Wild, formerly a salesman

here for HKO. now selling film for
United Television Programs in
Oklahoma and Texas.

Nclda Burkhardt joining Inter-
state Theatre's staff in San An-
tonio as assistant to Jac k Chalman.
the publicity director. She re-

places Walter Grubbs, and was
formerly associated with a Los
Angeles theatre circuit.

More than 15.000 hooks wore
collected by the Majestic Theatre

' in Houston last Saturday at a

[special hook collection drive spon-
sored by Interstate Theatres, the
-Houston Post and State Selective
Service. Books will be turned over
to servicemen.

1
The 300-ca.r capacity Dona-Lin

Drivc-in opened at Lora ine b>

Mr. and Mrs.
also operate
there.

OMAHA
Jack Gelfand, owner of

Theatre here, opened roller

ing rink in city. Floor will

room for 450 skaters.

Tristates unveiled its new
curved widescreen at Omaha The-
atre with opening of "Mogambo.”

Elton Benson using his new
curved widescreen at the .Rialto.

Norfolk. Neb., with opening of

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.”

REGINA, SASK.
A drive-in is being built at

Shaunavon, Sask., by Famous
Players Canadian Corp.. with open-

ing slated for next spring.

Regina’s third ozonor. the Star-

lite, completed but will not be
opened until spring. Built at a

cost of $175,000 by Isaac Beren-
baum and Max Lifshitz. partners

in B and L Enterprises, it will

accommodate 750 cars. Manager
will be Irvin Bercnbaurrf.

Percy Bond. They
the Lore Theatre

ST. LOUIS

Mot ion
Arkan-

prexy, J.eon

MEMPHIS
Annual convention of

Picture Theatre Owners of
*•'*, I ertnessce and Mississippi set
for Gavoso Hotel here Dee. 7-9.
General chairman of conclave will
be the organization's
Rountree.
David Flexor, operator of the

I lexer Theatre circuit in this sec-
tor. completed Installation of
panoramaseope screens in three of
his mid-south branches.
The Hollywood, Memphis nabe

house, installed a 34-foot curved
screen. Theatre is operated by
James West.

Elton Howard, pinch-hitting in
managerial role by Joy Theatre in
Most Memphis, now operated by
| he Malco chain. Boh Saunders
house manager, is on sick list.M A. Lightman, Sr. owner of
the Malco theatre chain, inked h
deal leasing Joy Theatre, which
has been shuttered here. Pact was
v ith I i ed and Zel Jav nes. owners
yhieh allows Malco to operate the
house for 15 vears.

Ray J Mi Ca fferty. Republic Pic-

tures. elected head of the St. Louis
Lodge, No. 9. of the Colosseum of

Motion Picture Salesmen of Amer-
icc.

Wide screens installed in the
Salem, a (iOO-seater. Salem. III.-,

operated by Loren Cluster, and in

the Columbia, a 1000-seat unit of

the Columbia Am us. Co., Paducah,
Ky.
Cinemascope screens and stere-

ophonic sound apparatus being in-

! stalled in the Varsity, Carbondale,
i
HI.. Rogers, Popular Bluff, Mo.,

Capitol. Taylorville, III.. Mattoon,
Mattoon. 111. and Will Rogers.
Charleston. 111.

( Frank Speros, owner of the

! Marquette. St. Louis, in a hospital

undergoing a thorough checkup.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Portland screens are loaded with

single hills and advanced price

pix
M. M. Mesher takes over 3.400

seat Paramount from Evergreen
chain next Sunday 'D. Evergreen
then will only have two first-runs

here until the Fox is completed.

Cleve. Pr 'ss Anni Fete
More than 30 topline acts

sparked three of the season's big-

gest stage variety shows in Cleve-
land— all for free—to help the
Cleveland Press and Scripps-
Hovvard Newspapers celebrate their

75th birthday.
Local Jukebox Dealers Assn, also

collaborated by furnishing many
recording personalities for two
performances which pulled 15.000

' people into the Arena last Satur-
day (31) and the windup revue

' w hich drew a crowd of 7.500 into
Civic Auditorium Monday '2).

i George Jessel flew in to act as
« emcee for finale produced as salute

i
to Cleveland Lineup of talent in-

cluded Eddie Fisher, Jim Backus.
Mildred Miller. Robert Weede. Ar-
thur Loesser, Bernice Parks.
George Shearing, Richard Hayman,
Tommy Wonder, Margaret Banks,
Sal Bucarey and Ray Anthony’s
orch. with all acts making bofTo
impression.

Fisher and other disk nanms
doubled in a press-promoted "Jubi-
lee Hit Tune Party” for teenagers
and in sheet’s "Golden-Agers Wed-
ding Show” as part of celebration.
Additions were Gaylords, Tommy
Edwards; Buddy Greco. Big Jay
McNeeley. Leo Diamond. Eugenic
Baird. Richard Hayes, Teddie King.
Johnny Andrews and bands of A1
Berardi and Henry Levine of
WTAM.

both U. S. and Central Europe
allied air boss, and since July h. s
been in that capacity for Brit Mi
Air Chief Marshal Sir Basil Em-
bry, who succeeded Norstad.

Prior to being commissioned ;

a regular, he was in the Warner
Bros, publicity mill in Burbank
and among other assignments

i

that company’s successful in-t

i

tional, the 20th anniversary
talking pictures.

ui

of

Woodstock Weekly
A new weekly newspaper L. s

appeared in the art-literarv-tiu -

I

atrical colony of Woodstock N y
Summer Hall is publisher „i i

Keithe Hall managing editor. Sub-
scription is $4 and carefully
marked, a good precaution in rural
publishing ’’payable in advanc
Masthead specially designed by

John Pike, one of the coinin'
reads: "Woddstock Townsman -I

Art, Music, Drama. Literature-
Only Newspaper Published in
Woodstock, Ulster Countv. New
York, World Famed Art Center

Frontpage feature of Vol. 1 \<,

is an essay on Manet \>v Hank
Reilley.

1

J.

a

A Truly ‘Grand’ Hotel
Horace Sutton’s "Confessions of
Grand Hotel: Waldorf-Astoria ’

•Holt; $3.95) is great inside stuff
;on mass production catering which
lean be transmuted to any de luxe
inn or hostelry although it doc*
reach its grandest flights as
focused around this city-wit hin-a-
city. Sutton name-drops like Elsa
Maxwell or Igor Cassini, hence it's

a very readable and personalized
chronicle about what it takes to
make the perhaps No. 1 hotel of
the world tick and click.

Also good light reading is Syd
Hoff’s cartoon chronicle. Oops!
Wrong Stateroom” (Ives Wash-
burn; $2.95) whose subtitle, a see-
going tale” just about tells it

Abi'L

October Leaders

United
to en-

MINNEAPOLIS
Frank Eisonberg, vet

Artists salesman, resigned
ter other business.

Republic's "Flight Nurse" spotted
into one of Paramount's top local
loop houses, the State, Nov. 12.

1 rank Mantzke, distributing
Martin Luther” in territory
Gaims picture has broken box-
office records in each of area's 15
theatres where it has placed to
date. Paramount is spotting it into
loop Century here for a second
downtown run.

Bennie Berger, circuit owner
North Central Allied prexv and
Northwest Variety chib ‘ Chief
Bar.ki r. named "Crusade for Frce-
C<>rr> Minnesota chairman.

V. i?h produc t becoming scarcer.

PITTSBURGH
With closing of downtown War-

ner Theatre, which will he con-
verted for Cinerama next month.
Max Silverman has been shifted

hack to his old manager s berth at

the Manor nabe in Squirrel Hill.

Milton Weill, whom he replaces,
moved to the SW circuit’s Cleve-
land zone, where he will manage
the Vogue.

Adele Seeder, former aide to ra-

dio's “Nancy Dixon” on KQV,
picked by Arthur Manson as his

assistant on publicity for Cin-
erama here. Manson recently re-

signed as Metro's field man in

Canada to take this Pitt post.

F. I). iDinty Moore, former WB
district sales manager who now
has his own hooking-buying office

here, named distributor in this

territory for “Martin Luther.”
Stanley- Warner’s Columbia at

Brookvilie shuttered while Blatt
Bros, has resumed operations at

the Perry in Albion.
Catholic Diocese holding masses

Sundays and holidays in film the-
atre at Greater Pittsburgh Airport.
Episcopalians and other Protestant
groups also granted permission to
hold services there.

Gilbert Gellman. owner of the
Washington in Swissvale, one of
three owner-distributors of the
new Picto soap.

o. Paramount nabe house, is
mg to show Swedish pix oeca-> -UTl

k or.a..
;

%

f’a .1 \\ ej«. Universal salesman
• *• elected midwest /one vom-

r.an Of Colosseum of Mo-
P.< tore Salesmen.

B-e < frorn a Paramount hoiiic-
'* me* ting in N f Hairy B.

1 . tn r,, .Minnesota ApYos C o. c . i
-

PHILADELPHIA
Sam Stiefel’s Uptown, after se-

ries of periodic vaude and band
bookings, has switched house to
Negro burlesque policy offering
"Tropicana Revue,̂ in addition to
regular films.

The Harrow gate. North Phillv
nabe, leased by the Albert J
Grosser Co., to Malcolm Carey, to
he converted into a skating rink

Cost of converting the Bo\d to

Continued from pair* “ i

took 10th position. "Roman Holi-

day" *Par), which was second in

September. is finishing 11th.

"Big Heat” (Coll, a newie, is show-
ing enough to take 12th spot.

"Cruel Sea” »UL playing mostly
in small arty theatres, heads the
runner-up pix for the month.
"Caddy” <Par), fifth in the pre-
ceding month: "Stalag 17” (Par),
which was sixth in September; and
"Wings of Hawk” <U) are the
other three runner-up pix.

November Promising
A nice lineup of new product,

launched late last month, promises
to bolster trade in November, with

i two holidays obviously counted on
to help. "Torch Song” (M-G)
started out sock in the few places
launched thus far. "So Big” <WB>,
although a bit uneven to start out,

came through with some big to
solid weeks. “Blowing Wild,” also
fre.m Warners, likely will be heard
from additionally this month. "Sea
of Lost Ships” 'Rep) did sturdy
trade where given real bally.

"Botany Bay” (Par) was a bit

disappointing on preem plavdate.
“Sabre Jet” »UA) was top new film
the first week in Cleveland, and

j

okay in L. A. “Glass Web” (U),
also new, was good in Providence.
"Appointment in Honduras”
' RKO) was rgted hefty in Buffalo
opening stanza. "Joe Louis Story”
(UA) hung up a record opening
week in Detroit, his home town.
"Arrowhead” <Par) finished 10th

one week during the past month.
"Beggar’s Opera” (WB), mainly
playing arty spots, did nicely, with
a runner-up rating for one week.

[

Redheads From Seattle” (Par),
:
Inclined to be very spotty, was

;

okay in some locations. “War of
;
Worlds,” also from Paramount,

i

fared excellently the one week it

!

was out on a batch of new’ play-
dates. It had been high in ratings
in previous months.

“Lili” <M-G) continued stoutly
in many arty spots* “Main St. to

On Durability of Rooks
Nobody can accurately predict

what hooks will become classics,
Ken McCormick, editor-in-chief of
Doubleday, and Dr. Mark Van
Doren, professor of English at Co-
lumbia University, author, poet
and Pulitzer Prize winner, agreed
in a stimulating panel on "Quali-
ties in Books Which Make Them
Stand the Test of Time.” It high-
lighted the Friday <23) session of
the 60th annual conference of the
N. Y. Library Association at the
Ten Eyck Hotel in Albany, attend-
ed by 800.

McCormick said. “We can't read
the crystal ball"; Van Doren. "We
don t know beans about which con-
temporary hooks will stand the
test of time.”
McCormick, who spoke from a

publisher's view, commented that
dictionaries and encyclopedias are
obviously printed with a long-
range perspective, and a number
of other books, with the hope they
may live. Book publishing is a
business hut it is also a gamble,
stated McCormick.

Unusual ‘Opera Reader*
“The Opera Reader’’ i McGraw-

Hill; $6.50>, published last week,
is an unusual as well as deniable
tome. A unique compendium
edited by N. Y. World-Telegram &
Sun music critic Louis Biancolli.
book tells all about operas, their
composers, genesis, plot, back-
ground, performances, critical com-
ment. anecdotage—all carefully
culled from works of various opera
authorities and cleverly ar anged.

Interesting format helps make it

a book for all opera lovers, read-
able. informative, concise and com-
plete. The 700-page volume dis-

cusses 90 operas by 39 composers.
American composers are purposely
left out. Biancolli says, for a sepa-
rate volume. Hi u i.

Dent's U. S. Looksee
Alan Dent, drama critic of the

London News-Chronicle, is cur-
rently touring the U. S. on an ex-
change grant arranged by the
State Dept. He’s now in the mid-
west. after spending about three
weeks in New York and Washing-
ton. He’ll look over theatrical ac-
tivity in various parts of the coun-
try. including college, little theatre
and stock company' groups, going
as far as the Coast. He’s filing
occasional feature pieces to his
paper.

Critic is clue back in New York
early in December and will return
to London during the holidays.

Col. Barney Oldfield's Shift
SHAPE, the military NATO hq

in Paris, says the U. S. Air Force
is withdrawing Col. Barney Old-
field, ex-\rARiETY, newspaperman
and film publicist, at the end of hls
three-year Europe-wide assignment
for a post with the Air Defense
Command, in Colorado Springs,
Colo. Reporting date is Jan. 15.
He has been SHAPE'S public

relations trouble-shooter from Nor-
way to Turkey, although his fixed
job was pub info chief for Allied
Air Forces Central Europe in
Fontainebleau. With his World
War II time on the Continent, this
adds him up to 5’ i years in Eu-
rope so far.

This hitch started rather dra-
matically when he was paged out
of a Kansas City basketballa I\ansas cny DasKetnall game

Broadway,” also from Metro.Was ?
n

,

lat
£ D

.

eccmber . 1950. and rushed
mostly very disappointing, “i, the

1110
,
1S
^aS on

f JP.
f tl

?
e p r * a

,

d "

Jury” (UA) added some subslan . i

v;,nce for Gen^al Eisenhower who
tial coin during the past month.
“East of Sumatra” <U) had fancy

.takings in several keys.

was making his pre-command as-
sumption of 11 countries.

.

He then went to the p.r, job
i with Gen. Lauris Norstad, who was 1 Wilcox concluded.

CHATTER
N. Y. Herald Trib columnM llv

Gardner has a book commitment
to Doublcday, when and if he e\ < r

gets to it.

Daughter Madeleine of Varif y
mugg Leonard Traube elected . d-

in-chief of the Bluebird, senior
class annual of N.Y.’s Julia Rim*
man H.S.
Wade II. Nichols Jr., edit or of

Redbook mag since July. '49. upped
to post of associate publisher "f

both Redbook and Bluebook mags
in addition to his duties as Red-
book editor.

J. G. Taylor Spink, editor-pub-
lisher of The Sporting News, is

personally handling the redistribu-
tion of his book on “Judge Landis
and 25 Years of BaseMHI.” origi-

nally published in 1947 by Crow II.

This fall marks the eighth printing

of the book.
Allan Morris, recently press head

for Simon A Schuster and Poeket
Books, and Ralph Gardner, mer-

chandise director for Barry En-

right A Friendly and onetime hotel

publicity director, have formed a

new’ public relations firm in V V,

titled Gardner-Morris Associate*.

The Godfrey-La Rosa blowup
pushed two television fan maga-

zines, TV World and TV People,

into the limelight. Current De-

cember) issue of TV World ha«

Arthur Godfrey on the cover and

the December TV People I
*

Julius La Rosa on its cover Bo' 1

mags went to press about ^
weeks before l’affaire “huniilit'

N. Y. Mirror staffer Edwin V\ •

cox’s account in the "Dragtnt

style
—

“just want to get the la *

ma’am”—of a fashionable eostm f

ball getting the spotlight among
newspapermen. David Chimay ami

William Hamilton who staged ’ e

"yesteryear Hollywood” make »*

lieve ‘‘were tried for tossing !

most elaborate party since \V *

War II. They were found gui v

and both are now serving ;

tences in the society coin in v
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LOOK FOR TOA TO GO

ARBITRATION SOLO (N.Y, Stock Exchange)
For Week Ending Monday (2)

Weekly Weekly Weekly
1953 Vol. in High Low

High Low 100s
1574 12*8 Am Br-Par Th 227 1434 1374 13< 8
4934 3814 CBS, “A” ... 53 4914 4714 48
4934 38' 4 CBS, “B” ... 15 4934 47' 4 48
1734 11*4 Col. Pic 20 16 1574 15« 8

. 12V4 77 s Decca 36 9 8*4 834
47 41*4 Eastman Kdk. 146 47»4 4614 46~ s
1434 10* 8 Loew s ...... 163 11>4 10*/* 11
73/4 414 Nat. Thea. ..65 6 574 5 7 H

30^4 24'4 Paramount .. 70 27*4 26*4 267 8
36'4 2734 Philco 84 3074 29*4 30'

a

2934 21*4 RCA 249 2334 2274 22 7 8
434 2*4 RKO Piets. 68 2 74 2*4 2 7 h
43,4 3U RKO Thea .. 26 314 334 314
4'/4 ,2 4 Republic 2 3 274 2 7 h
12*4 8 7 « Stanley War.. 102 10*4 10V4 10'

4

1914 13i/4 20th-Fox .... 147 17!4 161.4 16 7 *
171/4 14 ITniv. Pix. ... 15 16V4 1544 15-U
6814 61 Univ.. pfd. .. Ml 62»/4 62'4 62' 8
1714 11'4 Warner Bros. 13 11!4 11*4 lli/4
84 63V4 Zenith 54 7214 68i.4 68U

American Stock Exchange
1734 9'4 DuMont 101 974 9*4 »3 4
414 2 7 4 Monogram ..18 4 4 4

17V» 14 Technicolor . 69 1434 14 1434
334 2?4 Trans-Lux ... 1 3V4 314 3*4

Over-the-Counter Securities Bid Asl
Color Corp. of Amer 1V4 1*8
Cinerama 2' 4 3
Chesapeake Industries 214 3
Polaroid 40 42
U. A. Theatre:: 8*4 10
Walt Disney 7% 8Vi

* Actual Volume.

( Quotations furnished by Dreyfus A Co.)

Chicago, Nov. 3.

Theatre Owners of America will

probably go it alone on arbitration.

Issue will be brought to the floor

Thursday <5).

Allied States Assn., which nixed

the proposed arbitration plan at its

recent Boston convention, will not

be invited as an organization, but

all exhibitors regardless of affilia-

tion will be welcome to avail them-
selves of system. If the proposal

goes through here, as expected,

distribs will be invited to help set

up the plan.

^55^; Continued from pag« 3 mSSSmSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSl

nd our ‘fairyland* does Goldenson in his keynoter. To

1
person who enters the those who are for standardization

•1 as if he is a king or a of any one production process^ the

in a great enterprise or

in* visiting his place of

icnt. If it does, then we
lung to the people the

Tues. Net
Close Chanre

for week

just as

heartily opposed to a standardiza-

tion which will result in the mo-

tion pictures settling down into

another rut for another 20 years,

part" and parcel of the culture it would be tragic if motion pic-

whirh the people of the U. S. have tures again became commonplace

in common. And it is being con- and lost the interest of the public.”

slant ly improved. New ways are I Immediate and rousing reception

being found to maintain this inter- was gj vt,n Goldenson’s suggestion

est and tins feeling. 1 that exhibitors might participate in

“But if film rentals and picture 1 production as means of protecting
A _ A .. I. n 1 1 * . . 1 r 1

Continued from page 4

ers by taking board chairmanship,

and McGee declared board of trus-

tees of Cooper Foundation The-

atres, of which he is general man-
ager, wouldn't permit him to take

TOA job. With agreement on

Rcade finally, discussion centered

on Martin as exec v.p. who’d move
up to presidency next year. Exec
v.p. title for Martin was scuttled

(he wound up as one of straight

v.p.'s named) but it’s hinted he’s

still in line to succeed Reade next

year. Others given v.p. chevrons

by Board today were Albert M.
Pincus, Myron Blank, John Rowley,
McGee, Roy Cooper, A. Julian Bry-
lawski. Other officers: Livingston,

secretary; Herman Levy, general
counsel: S. H. Fabian, treasurer;

shortages . . . are to take away :

from the exhibitor the money that

is necessary to transport our P-i*

turns into this fairyland, there will

be less patrons, less money, less

theatres and so less production

and, therefore, self-destruction.

Enlightened Self-Interest

Goldenson’s punchline was wrap-

ped up In his conclusion, in whi^h

he recommends "just a little en-

lightened self-interest on the part

of producers,” this being, he stated,

the realization that unless the ex-

hibitors have the product to stay in

business the production branch

cannot remain "strong and

healthy.” He thereupon socked

across his warning:
"But, let there be no mistakes

themselves against shortage of film

product. TOA convention delegates

appeared genuinely alarmed over

prospect of dearth of pix and num-
ber of them, whose views were pri-

vately solicited, said they’d be will-

ing to take crack at filmmaking in-

directly, that is, via financing of

producers. "I’m told that exhi-

bition represents an investment of

over $2.000,000,000—so certainly

we could afford to move in on pro-

duction.” commented E. D. Martin,

j

Georgia Circuit owner. He added:
"Probably not one out of a hun-

dred theatremen knows anything
about producing pictures, just as

distributors and producers do not

know about exhibition. But Gold-

enson’s idea is a valid one; we
could finance pictures. There’s no
question about the film shortage.

A first-run theatre can play a pic-

ture three weeks but what about
the smaller, subsequent houses
with several program changes a

week? Time was when Hollywood
was turning out 500 films a year
and these houses were all right.

But now where are they going to

get sufficient product?”

Alfred Starr, TOA board chair-

man. termed Goldenson's talk espe-

I

cially important because of his,

Goldenson’s, stature in the indus-

;

try and number of theatres in his

,

corporation.

Si Fabian said he’s been on rec-

ord for years as favoring exhibitor
! sw ing into picture making. "I saw
a product shortage coming five

years ago and you know’ what hap-
i pened,” said Fabian. He was refer-

ring to move he spearheaded to en-
list a number of circuit men in a

production company to guarantee
a flow of pix for themselves. They
endorsed Fabian’s plan at a New
York meeting, it’s recalled, but
when it came time to put up the

I money most of them defaulted.
>

! Whether there will be any
i

1

signed-check support of Golden-

.
j

son’s proposal now remains to he
•

|

seen. Also, there's the question
.

of antitrust legalistics. But if a

t show of enthusiasm alone were
* conclusive, exhibitors would be
> embarking on the greatest invasion
i of Hollywood in history.

Continued from page 4

Community Service Department of
the Motion Picture Assn, of Amer-
ica, a series of specially-selected
children’s films are shown during
the week at early hours and at low
rates. Rhoden said it was an ''un-

qualified success” in all situations

where it was tried last summer.

in mind dropping the tax back to

the 10fo level.

Industry position had been that,

unless the 20% load is pushed off

exhibition’s back, some 5.000 the-

atres would close. It’s now admitted
that, despite the president’s veto,

nothing like this has happened.
Decish to alter the shape of the
tax drive ties in with this realiza-

tion. A good many execs also feel

that, public relations-wise, it wasn’t
a good idea to sell the public the
notion that the industry is teeter-

ing on the brink of disaster.

Texas Exhlbs In Lead
Chicago, Nov. 3.

Territorial breakdown on the

number of theatres which contrib-

uted to the support of the Coun-
cil of the Motion Picture Organi-
zations in the past year shows that

the Dallas exchange area was far

in the lead. A total of 1.011 Dallas

houses paid in to the COMBO
treasury, in contrast with only 380

in N. Y. and 241 in L. A.

Statistics wrere provided at the

Theatre Owners of America con-

vention by Sam Pinanski. TO A's

rep on the COMPO governing

board. No explanation was given

for the predominance of the south-

west in the COMPO picture.

Second area on the list of thea-

tre representation was Minneap-
olis, w’ith 822 houses sending in

money to COMPO. Otjier .leaders:

Boston, 590; Washington, D. C,
572; Kansas City, 531; Atlanta, 527;

Memphis, 525, and Pittsburgh. 518.

Some circuits reported their

dues directly, as RKO in behalf of

89 theatres; Stanley Warner. 295

theatres; Loew’s Out of Town. t>6;

Jamestown Amusement, 31. and

Paramount, 43. These do not show

up in the exchange area listings.

Pinanski traced the accomplish-

ments scored by COMPO. particu-

larly its show of strength in the

20% tax fight, and urged TOA s

continued endorsement of the all-

industry outfit.

MPAA Backing COMPO
Motion Picture Assn, of Amer-

ica, which had been hesitating in

taking formal action anent the
Council of Motion Picture Organi-
zations, has voted to continue its

support of COMPO, but w'ith ap-
parent reservations.

At a N. Y. meeting Friday (30),

representatives of MPAA member
companies agreed to go along with
the formula which calls for match-
ing on a dollar for dollar basis all

contributions made to COMPO by
exhibitors. However, some film

company execs said they were
"hopeful” that it wouldn’t be nec-
essary for theatremen and them-
selves to put up as much money
as they did over the past year.

Control Meter TV
Lmmmmmm Continued from page 4

lion with their regular theatre

business.

As for theatre TV, last summer
the FCC adopted a final order

which provided that applications

could be made for certain frequen-

cies for transmission of theatre TV
programs on an inter-city or intra-

city basis. The industry could use

these frequencies to establish a

regular theatre service, said Fa-

bian.

But the circuit operator com-
plained that the importance of the
FCC’s order "has been lost” be-

cause of the trade’s preoccupation
with new technological develop-
ments. He’s now aiming to awaken
exhibs to the opportunities of the-

atre TV.

Fabian makes this pitch: "No
dent has been made in theatre tele-

vision except the few sporting
events and one opera (which have
been beamed into theatres so far).

The field for projecting entertain-
ment on our theatre screens is

boundless. All phases of entertain-
ment and education are ours to
command if we will only use it.

With rare exception, almost every
(theatre) TV program to date has
been a financial success, despite
the high cost. When these costs can
be controlled, theatre TV, as I have
said time and time again, can be-
come a most important supplement
of our theatre programs. Again, I

must repeat, just as in the case of
shorts, stage shows, comedies,
travelogs, organ music, etc . just as
these form the frame for your main
attraction, so can theatre TV be-
come the great ‘second feature’
and. in many cases, the main fea-

ture,”

_____ Continued from page 3

hip committee. They said Port-
lrnd, Ore., is the only territory
v.htre a TOA organization dot s not
exist and Art Adamson in that city
is now at work on establishing one.

Said Martin and Kersatoes in a

joint report: "TOA is organized on
sound and democratic principles,
with a director from each of its

membership organizations with but
a single vote and enjoys the envi-
able position of no control by any
person or group. Its strength lies

in organized and effective local ex-
hibitor organizations all working
together for the benefit and protec-
tion of all exhibitor interests,

whether large or small, first-run or
suhsequent-run, conventional or
drive-in.”

Warmly Praised at TOA
Chicago, Nov. 3.

With respect to the always moot
issue of "public relations” for the
film industry, the official view ad-
vocated at the now-current conven-
tion of the Theatre Owners of
America favors reliance upon the
Council of Motion Picture Or-
ganizations. Said a committee re-

port to the TOA: "COMPO still

offers the best means toward the
desired end and should be acknowl-
edged and supported as the voice
of the industry.” .

TOA report, drawn by Elmer
Rhoden, head of Fox Midwest The-
atres, notes that COMPO’s per-
formance in the admissions tax
fight "demonstrated the power of
organization.” Rhoden also under-
lines the Hollywood Red cleanup
and ’’collapse” of the Govern-
ment's 16m suit against some film
companies as showing the power of
unified industry action. “These ex-
amples,” stated Rhoden, "are cited
only to show the need for a mili-
tant and constructive public rela-
tions program, stemming from one
source and subscribed to and sup-
ported by all branches of the in-

dustry.”

As for p.r. action by exhibs in-

dividually, Rhoden said that much
can be accomplished via the Sum-

Vacation Movie program

"All the Brothers Were Valiant,

Metro’s story of New England

whalers. Is set for a mass satura-

tion booking in 200 situations in

that area following a Ne\v Bedlord,

Mass, preem on Nov. 3.

Mass booking is being backed

with saturation radio and TV cam-

paign over the Yankee and a^o-

ciate networks, set to follow the

successful pattern employed by ,he

company for. "Jeopardy” and tne

re-release of “Trader Horn."

For the "Valiant” preem. Metro

is bringing in as guests ot tlie

company film critics from key V v

Circuits as Mainstay
Chicago, Nov. 3.

While smaller exhibs have been
falling out of TOA. association has
done well circuit wise. Entire Stan-
ley Warner chain was a recent
newcomer (Si Fabian presented
Board Chairman Alfred Starr with
a check for $10,000 for dues) and
it was disclosed today that Cen-
tury Theatres. N. Y„ has enlisted.
Century, headed by Fred J.

Schwartz, is first major member-
bin coup by TOA in Gotham,
here organization-minded theatre*
len are part of either Metropoli*
n Motion Picture Theatre Own-
s or Independent Theatre Own-

« rj> Assn.
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Only a stretch of the imaginalion-^ci hig stretch

—codld visualize and create towers like*fhk^>

Towers stretching high into, the 'sky# their

influence teaching far in every -dijection.

Along with this thinking goes-

the irvtjeq^ed

use of film pickup and film

With Eastman Film# shows are Freed frorjyfne*'"

limitations of studio walls and time Jtbfoes.

And flexibility# both of entertainment

and commercials# increases tremendously

for the same dollar investment.

For complete information concerning

film selection and processing, write to:

Motion Picture Film Department

Eastman Kodak Company
Rochester 4, N. Y.

West Coast Division

6706 Santa Monica Blvd

Hollywood 38, California

East Coast Division

342 Madison Avenue

New York 17, N. Y.

Midwest Division

137 North Wabash Avenue

Chicago 2, Illinois

Agents for the distribution and sole of

Eastman Professional Motion Picture Films

W. J. German, Inc.

Fort Lee, N. J.; Chicago, III.; Hollywood, Calif
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. . . it’s for the Will Rogers Hospital

where everybody in show business

can get free tuberculosis treatment

But I guess you know about that—

You must have started it!”

It’s your Hospital!
The Variety Clubs-Will Rogers Me-
morial Hospital is owned by every-
body in the Amusement Industry.
Anyone in the industry who needs
TB attention can get it here AT NO
COST . . . families included.

The Hospital is supported by every
employee in our industry through
contributions to the Christmas Sa-
lute. Everybody’s protected-Every-
body should share. Employers, get
everyone in your organization to
contribute. Employees, sign the Sa-
lute Scroll, and contribute at least

“an hour’s pay”.

Variety

Clubs

National Office: 1501 Broadway, New York 36, N.Y. Saranac Lake, New York

Th. Will Rogers Hospital gratefully acknowledges the contribution of artwork, and plates by United Artists Carp., and of the space by this publisher.



The recent “rollcall of the network presidents” in Variety in-

vited a number of inquiries as to the present whereabouts of the
ex-prexies. Here's the updated scoreboard.

ABC: When last heard from Mark Woods was in the laundry busi-

ness taffd in semi-retirement) on the west* coast of Florida. (Pres-

ent prexy is Robert E. Kintner.)

CBS: Howard S. Meighan is now a veepee of the overall CBS cor-
porate setup headed by William S. Paley as board chairman and
Frank Stanton as president. (Present radio prexy is Adrian Murphy.)
CB&-TV: J. L. Van Volkenburg still in prexy seat.

Mutual: W. E. Macfarlane is dead. Miller McClintock is in the
real estate business in Rye, N. Y. Edgar Kobak is a consultant,
headquartered in N. Y. Frank H. White Is vacationing in Florida
“between jobs.” (Present prexy is Tom O'Neil.)

NBC: Merlin Hall Aylesworth is dead. Lenox Riley Lohr is in

Chicago, associated with the Museum of Science & Industry. Niles
Trammell is a consultant for NBC with a Miami TV application on
file. Joseph H. McConnell is president of Colgate-Palmolive-Peot.
Frank H. White (see above). (Present prexy is David Saraoff.)

DuMont: Lawrence Phillips is executive veepee of USO-Camp
Shows. Mortimer W. Loewi operates a TV station in Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla. (Present managing director is Chris Witting, who resigns
Jan. 1 to become president of Westinghouse Radio Stations.)

By GEORGE ROSEN
The fireworks are on. The com-

petitive NBC vs. CBS battle for

weekend television supremacy is

hot. and the coming weeks will wit-

ness a hangup, knockdown, dragout

slugfest with the stakes probably

the highest among all the blue-

chips bankrollers in the video me-

dium.

Having taken over hillings lead-

ership for ’53. the Columbia brain-
trust is now going at it tooth and
nail to take over the Saturday-Sun-
day programming domain. Up un-
til this season NBC enjoyed a field

day in the weekend sweepstakes,
with “Colgate Comedy Hour” as
the Sabbath anchor show' and the
Sid Caesar-Imogene Coca 90-min-
ute “Show' of Shows” strategically

slotted to render the CBS Saturday
night competition meaningless.

But with the ’53-’54 season less

than two months old, the tables
are already being reversed. If the
NBC-TV echelon won't own up to

it, the fact remains that anxieties
over “SfiOW of Shows” and Col-
gate “Comedy Hour" are mounting.
Which becomes understandable
when it’s recognized that at stake
are the two costliest shows in the
whole of television, with upwards
of $12,000,000 in time and-talenl

Washington. Nov. 3

Rumors that political motives
are involved in the KC’C’s holdup
of plans of Edward Lamb, attor-

ney - broadcaster - publisher and
Democratic Party contributor, to

expand his TV empire were heard
here yesterday (Mon > as efforts to

learn why Ills routine applications
have been delayed proved unavail-
ing

All that's known is that Comr.
John (\ Doerfer, recent Republi-
can appointment to the Commis-
sion from Wisconsin, wanted to
look further into Lamb's qualifica-
tions, which had been cleared In a

previous Commission inquiry, be-
fore acting on various Lamb ap-
plications.

Among questions being asked
here are whether Sen Joseph Mc-
Carthy (R-Wis.), who reportedly
has been gunning for l.amh be-
cause of lus onetime association
with the National Lawyers Guild,
is behind Doerfer's action.

Belief that political considera-
tions are involved In the KCC de-
lay was implied in a petition filed

last week by Lamb asking immedi-
ate action on his applications.
Alleging that "no new fact ha*
been produced to throw into rea-
sonable issue at this time the per-
sonal qualifications of Edward
Lamb,” the petition asserted:
“Even the Commission is bound

by some of the simple basic ele-
ments of due process of law, and a
change of complexion of adminis-
tration cannot warrant the evolve-
ment of any constitutional princi-
ples of fair play . . . The Commis-
sion may not, under law, act upon

(Continued on page 42*

TROUBLE AHEAD

Three Major Accounts Slated for

Agency Axing s Soon

Two agencies are in trouble on
some major accounts which are

scheduled to blow t tie l.V'r> com
mission houses at the end of the

year. Involved are a top distillery

account, an automotive client and
one of the big ciggie accounts.

Sources close to one agency say

its distilliMy-auto hillings will

strip the commission house of its

major source of revenue, while

the threatened ciggie blowoff at

another agency would add up to a

$12,000,000 casualty in annual hill-

ings.

Small Town Medicos to Attend Clinics Via TV
Facilities in Salt Lake City

KDYL-TV and the U. of Utah
School of Medicine have com-
pleted plans for a series of tele-

casts angled strictly for profession-

al consumption that may set a pat-

tern for nationwide use.

Basic idea is to bring to the
small town medico information on
medical advancements he has no
time to learn about by attending
clinics or lecture sessions. Tabbed

|

“Post Graduate Medical TV Pro-
gram” by Dr. John Z. Bowers, med-
ical school dean, programs will be
aired from Salt Lake's County
Hospital at 7 a m. starting Nov. 10.

First series will run one weekly
through Dec. 1. and then lay off

until the first of the year.

According to Bowers small town
physicians are on a spot to get

new info. For example, Utah has
some 90 towns with just one doc-
tor and they can’t leave town to

come to Salt Lake for special

courses. Bowers’ original idea was
to set up a closed circuit, but cost

nixed that. He went to G. Ben-
nett Larson. KDYL-TV prexy and
the two worked out the idea of

using station’s regular facilities

before broadcast time. FCC cleared
the idea after much discussion
over the problem of laymen look-
ing in on possibly emotionally dis-

turbing sights.

It was finally decided that the
value of the airings would over-
weigh the possibility of breakfasts
being ruined by view of an oper-
ation. No formal announcement of

time of broadcasts will be made
to the public.

Doctors are being briefed in ad-
vance on the setup and told a spe-
cial phone will be available at the
hospital to handle questions dur-
ing the airing. In some cases the

(Continued on page 28)

Adrian Samish, who has been in

charge of the daytime program
operation at NBC-TV is also mov-
ing into the nighttime phase on
program development.

Samish's initial effort is on be-

half of the projected Helen Halpin
situation comedy series.

‘ToastV 3 In a Row
Even throwing Martin A

Lewis into the breach as add-

ed starters on last Sunday’s

( 1 ) Colgate “Comedy Hour”
failed to stein the rising tide

as the competitive Ed Sulli-

van’s “Toast of the Town” for

the third week in a row' took

the lead in the 10-city Trcndex
ratings.

In the wake of Lou Costel-
lo’s bowout (comic collapsed
last week, with Bud Abbott
going it as a single, Colgate
whipped up an all-star aggre-
gation, topped by M&L. with a

wide nationwide ad splurge,
but “Toast” copped (he laurels
with 37.4 as against “Comedy
Hour’s" 19.5.

I
Literary agents have never been

j

numerous in radio but are on the

i increase in connection w ith televi-

I sion where the script fees are be-

coming more attractive vis-a-vis

I 10'c. Another influence favoring

j

literary agent attention to televi-

sion is the large number of name
or semi-name authors with Holly-

wood screen credits who are now
seeking a livelihood in Manhattan.

)

In television the big talent agen-
cies like William Morris. MCA and
General Amustment are, to n<>-

! body’s surprise, the biggest and

i have the longest lists of ostab-

j

lished scribes. But TV has created

(Continued on page 42 •

Although Ins sponsor. Gerilol,
and CHS TV execs are of a mind
in (heir combined feeling dial (lie

.shifting of Red Skelton to Satur-
day evening at 7 would redound
to everybody’s credit, there's one
major snag Skelton Comir, slot-

ted in the Tuesday H.30-9 period
opposite Milton Beile, still feels

that he’s got what it takes to

whittle down the Nielsens and the
Ti'rndex on the high-rated Herle
it the client and the netumk play
along with his conviction
Thus far Belle’s had all the best

of it in the rating returns, despite
CBS’ own faith in the Skelton
comedies Network, however, likes

the Saturday at -7 idea because of
Skelton’s big kid draw and the
lack of any competition at that
t iuie

costs involved. NBC can no more
afford to blow them, either pres-

tige or economic wise, than to

scram out of TV altogether. A
lot more is wrapped up in it than
just two shows, and it's obvious
that NBC doesn’t intend to sit by
and let the Columbia hoys subject

them to the same kind of treat

ment that resulted when Jackie
Gleason, moving into the Saturday
89 period, knocked the opposition
“All Star Revue” out of the pic-

ture.

And just as “All Star" took a

heating and subsequent cancella-

tion last season from Gleason. Co-
lumbia’s now going after the Sun-
day “Comedy Hour.” Ed Sullivan’s

become the pivotal “hero" in the
next CBS campaign, now that his

"Toast oi the Town,” with a budg

(Continued on page 42'

Hollywood, Nov 3

Hollywood came to Burbank, saw'

Rf’A's compatible television color,

and was conquered by the razzle-

dazzle of every hue in the rain-

bow. Four 14-inch color receivers

placed alongside equivalent black
,

and white sets, to demonstrate,
compatibility, were set up in NBC’s

j

Burbank studios to accommodate
two groups ot 300. Early hours of

9 30 and 11 a rn. for the demonstra-
!

(ion were necessary so that the fa-

cilities of the special Bell System
relay could he returned by 1 1 30

fur the resumption of normal busi-

ness.
1

Applause greeted most of the

segments, and especially appealing

to the large turnout of ad agency
execs was tin* showing of packaged
products. Understatement of the

day was Ed Herlihy’s quote, “It

looks better in color.”

In the live portion of the pro-

gram, the picture was clear, sharp-

ly defined and in quality was softer

than black and white without qual-

itative loss. In a 10-inute showring

of standard color film shot in Eng-
land in Technicolor, there was no-

ticeable lack of definition and
clarity due perhaps to the lighting.

Half-hour program transmitted

(Continued on page 28»

Mutual officials were still blush-

ing this week over the incident on

last Wednesday’s Fulton Lewis
program from Washington, during

which a studio hand let loose with

a foul expression that happened to

be picked up by an open mike and
was beamed over the full network

! of 560 stations.

What happened, Mutual execs
' said, was that Lewis was broad-

I casting from his home, and for an
“Victory At Sea.” now' out on instant a mike was opened in

the NBC Film Division syndication WYVDC studios in Washington,
rerun route after last season’s That’s when the employee hap-
award-w inning 26-week w’ebbing, is pened to speak. Shows like Lewis’
drawing a couple of fancy “look arc more liable to this type of in-

at me" postgraduate honors as a cident than others, since all local

local entry. In its N. Y. Tuesday stations use cut-ins on the co-op
at 7 p m. slotting over VVNBT, for show forTocal sponsors. But since
instance. “Victory" rates an 11.3 the expression was heard over the
from ARB. against WCBS-TV’s 9.9 full net. WWDC was the only pos-
on “Early Show” filmery. The pro- siblc point of origination Culprit
Rram’s Gotham score last year, was identified and dismissed. Mu-

' Bonino," the Ezio Pinza starter
sponsored by Philip Morris on
NBC-TV, may not get- past its first

cycle Confronted with a report
on cancellation, a spokesman for
the Blow agency admitted that
there has been some talk of axing
the half-hour situation comedy but
said yesterday iTucf.s ) that neith-
er the client nor the agency has
come to a final decision

"

"Bonino” is a Talent Associates
package* with Fred Coe as exco
producer. Dating of thirteenth
show is Dee 4

George Jessel

If hat (iood I* a 'Italian

You Don't Sell the

Prodnet?

last year
when it sailed through with no tual said
particularly strong opposition as a The j

Sunday afternooner, was 5.2.
. taken a

Probably a better competitive have bee
parallel is the Chicago showcasing, quipped.
The original, up against “What’s was talki

My Line?" on the CBS outlet, dent occ
culled a 10.6 for its first four out- making
ings. Currently—and still versus to restor

“Line

Kampel Resigns MCAan amusing bylina piact in th#

upcoming

ifllh Annivernary Slumber

Dan Kampel has resigned from
the Music Corp. of America, where
he worked in the radio-TV depart-
ment. His future plans are still

unresolved. Meanwhile he’s leav-

ing for a brief vacation
Kampel joined MCA nearly

tluee years ago.
it’s enjoying a 13.4 rating. Germany
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Just as in years past Procter & Gamble and the other major soap
companies slanted their daytime programs to the housewives in the
kitchen for maximum sales impact, the auto manufacturers, with
] ,000,000 new models coming up in the next couple of months, are
desperately in search of a program formula specifically designed
to attract the autoist.

Auto makers figure the guy’s who's buying the next car is the
one who already has a car. And they want to reach him where
they know he’s listening—in the auto. But how to get his atten-
tion is something else again. There’s a minor Fort Knox fortune
for the guy who comes up with the right answer.

Address any of the major companies in Detroit, or their agencies.

REX & LILLI SET FOR

‘STEEL HOUR’ DRAMA
against Mutual involving ine es-

;

tablishmeht of a new national pro-

gram network service by the dis-

Milrnt affiliates loomed this week

tm the eve of a Mutual Affiliates

Advisory Committee meeting in

Now York today 'Wed.) to discuss

wavs and means of stemming the

protests against the web's new pro-

grams for payment plan.

A group of the dissident stations,

it was learned, have discussed the

possibility of live program service

on a national scale with an eastern

packager. Under plans evolved thus

I ;ir, the service would consist of

top live programming supplied by

ti>e packager, with the stations ab-

Mirbing the program and cable

tost. No transcriptions or syndi-

tated shows would be involved—
the programs would all be live and

exclusive with the member sta-

tions. Initial plans call for the first

micI) shows to originate from

Washington, in the form of news

programs. Entertainment and other

features would be developed sub-

si fpiently.

The network would be a pro-

gram service. Involving no sales

sit lip. All shows transmitted via

the web would be sold locally or

\ i a national spot. Feeling of the

planning group is that since under

the Mutual setup the only way the

stations can make money on their

network affiliation is by selling the

14 hours per week of free co-op

programming they get in lieu of

station compensation for Mutual s

Rgx Harrison and Lilli Palmer
will make their first full-length

dramatic appearance on television

on Dec. 8 via the new' “U S. Steel

Hour” on ABC-TV. They'll play

the leads in "Man in Possession,”

a comedy by H. M. Harwood.

John Haggott will produce for

the Theatre Guild, and Alex Segal
directs.

By JAMES B. CONNERS
Albany, Nov. 3

A stronger “Government rela-
tions” effort, including the impera-
tive necessity for establishing a
"life line” to Sherman Adams and
others at the White House dealing
with appointments; a keener aware-
ness of the human factors in em-
ployer-employe contacts, and a
greater member radio station en-
rollment were three of the main
themes at the annual meeting of
District 2, NARTB, in the Ten Eyck
Hotel Thursday and Friday '29-30).

Top speakers were Harold E. Fel-
lows, NARTB president; Carl W.
Hardy, Association vice-president;
Herbert E. Evans, v. p. of Peoples
Broadcasting Corp.; Richard P. Do-
herty, director of NARTB employ-
er-relations department, and Gaines
Kelly, of WFMY-TV, Greensboro,
N. C.

Mayor Erastus Corning, in wel-
coming the 112 registrants at a
luncheon in the Empire Room, em-
phasized the challenges and contri-
butions of radio and television.
E. R. Vandeboncoeur. president of
WSYR and WSYR-TV. Schenec-
tady, who as district director intro-

duced the speakers at open meet-
ings, reported that 53 of the 67
member stations were represented
—as good a showing as District 2
had ever made. He joined Fellows
in urging increased membership
“to do a better job for ourselves
as well as for those who do not be-
long.”
Fellows and Hardy, chief speakers

tiie first afternoon, stressed the im-
portance of government relations.
They, with Vandeboncoeur, did not
think that phase rated a place as
low as it received in the 19-point
questionnaire circularized among
Association members, to learn the
type of subjects most desired for
discussion at the district confabs.
Fellows called government rela-

tions one “of top importance.”
Hardy, in a provocative address

graphically phrased, said, “we have
v hat amounts to a substantial prob-
lem in the White House"—estab-
lishing a life line to Presidential

'Continued on page 42)

Press Gets Looksee at Margaret
Arlen’s Basement Transformation

Margaret Arlen’s redecoration,

refurnishing and refurbishing of a

sore spot N. Y. basement apart-

ment in the East 50s, given vivid

actuality-type development on her

WCBS-TV morning show for the

last month or so, went a step fur-

ther last week when the CBS flag-

ship staged an cgjen house cock-

tail party for the press in the four-

roomer. What they saw was an al-

most incredible transformation
from a sub-standard “apartment”
'formerly a coal bin) to a decora-
tor’s delight. The gang was taken
through a step by step route of

how the snazzy layout was devel-

oped after the show’s scripter,

Mary Conley, rented it with a view
toward “just fixing it up into a

livable place.”

Probably the most ambitious
feature ever attempted and suc-

cessfully •ompleted by Miss Arlen
on her TV'er (aided, undoubtedly,
by her long tenure in radio), she’s

been given a pre-Xmas gift with
her half-hour strip extended 15

minutes to 9:45 by station program
director Hal Hough.

WPIX. inaugurating the widely-
discussed "satellite” programming
operation for the first time, will

permit UHF stations at the indie’s

periphery to pick up ofT-the-air

shows. Plan becomes effective

Tuesday 'KM when WTVU, Scran-
ton. Pa. picks up the station's

“Parade of Sports” block. W.LEV-
TV, Bethlehem, Pa., starts sports

pickup the second week.
Negotiations for other “satellite”

stations are under way in Troy,
N. Y., North Adams, Mass., Kings-
ton. N. Y., and two cities in Con-
necticut.

Fred M, Thrower, v.p. and sta-

tions general manager, hopes to

expand initial sports block pick
ups to top WPIX program features.

N. Y. Daily News station expects
to increase its audience potential,

now at 4.000.000. to 6.000.000 view-
ers. Station will keep “feed” sports

pickups in N. Y. to more distant

stations.

JIMMY NELSON
DANNY O'DAY AND
HUMPHREY HIG8BYE

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
LOUIS W. COHAN
1776 Broadway, N. Y.

Leonard Bernstein has been
commissioned to compose an origi-

nal opera by the Radio-TV Work-
shop of the Ford Foundation, for

display on the Foundation’s "Omni-
bus” Sunday afternoon showcase
on CBS-TV. Bernstein is already at

work on the opera and it’s sched-
uled for a premiere TV presenta-
tion next March. This will mark
the second opera commissioned
specifically for TV. with Menotti’s
“Amahl and the" Night Visitors”
now an established fixture on the
NBC-TV Opera Theatre schedule.

Bernstein’s opera is being based
on a J. M. Barrie Biblical story
and will he called “The Boy Da-
vid.” Exact length has yet to he
determined.

Presentation of “David” may
also mark the inception of a regu-
lar operatic repertory troupe for
“Omnibus” 'instead of tieing in

with the Metropolitan Opera Co.,

as last year'. Such a move, how-
ever. is still under consideration.
Meanwhile. Radio-TV Workshop,

as an “international goodwill” ges-
ture on the TV front, is planning
a C. S.-British programming ex-
change in connection with its other
network show—the Sunday after-

noon "Excursion” on NBC-TV.
Later this season one of the “Ex-
cursion” shows will he sent to Lon-
don to do a show for BBC audi-
ence. with the latter responding
in kind and sending over here for
“Excursion” a "typical kid-slanted
British presentation."

Detroit Cries ‘Sabotage’

As U.S. Steel ‘P.O.W.’ TV

Show Blanks Out Midway
Detroit. Nov. 3.

A blown condenser at W^YZ-TV
here touched off the strongest pub-
lic* reaction the station lias ever
experienced, with the station's

switchboard deluged with calls and
the station swamped by thousands
of letters and petitions. The con-
denser blew last Tuesday < 27 »

while the station was showing U.S.
Steel’s presentation of “P.O.W."
via ABC-TV, and the video blanked
just at the midway point where
the program showed ^’hinese Com-
munists torturing American GI’s.

Immediate reaction was a cry of
“sabotage!.” with many of the
viewers believing that some Com-
munist had purposely cut off the
video at that point. While the
video was out. from 1 0:03 pm. to
10:30 audio was still on', station’s

switchboard was swamped. The
next clay, letters and petitions de-
manding the program he shown
again poured in. Newspapers took
the story up vviih front page treat-
ment.

As a result. WXYZ-TV cancelled
tonight s ' L'ues. i showing of "TV
Hour" 'the alternate week show-
case to U. S. Steel, which is now
sustaining hut will he sponsored
by Motorola as of Dee. 1 » and in-

stead will repeat the entire
“P.O.W.” via kinescope. Station
won't charge Steel for the rerun.

NBC-TV is currently riding with
144 affiliates of which all but 18
are on the air. The peak figure,
based on affiliate pacts since the
web’s last compilation in July, was
reached with the signing of an
even dozen that are in operation
plus 15 skedded to enter the video
sweepstakes shortly,

j

On-the-air pactecs and owner-
ships are; KRBC-TV. Abilene. Tex.,
Reporter Boasting Co.; KXLF-TV,
Butte. Mont.. Television Montana;
KERO-TV. Bakersfield. Cal.. Kern
County Boasters. Inc ; WROL-TV,
Knoxville. Tenn., Mountcastle
Boasting Co., Inc.; WTOK-TV.
Meridian, Miss., Southern TV
Corp.; WICS-TV. Springfield, 111.,

Plains TV Corp.; WNAO-TV, Ra-
leigh, N.C., Sir Walter TV, Inc.;

WSJS-TV. Winston-Salem. N.C.,
Triangle B'castinp • V EDD-
TV. Wichita. Kan., KEDD. Inc :

KMO-TV. Tacoma, Wash., KMO
Inc.: KNOE-TV. Monroe, La..
James A. Noe; KETX. Tyler, Tex.,
Jacob A. Newborn Jr.

On the affiliate chain with an
“on the air soon soon” tag: KTVA,
Anchorage. Alaska, Northern TV,
Inc.; KOA-TV. Denver, Metropoli-
tan TV. Inc.; W FI E-TV. Evansville.
Inch. Premier TV, Inc.; WIS-TV,
Columbia, SC, WIS-TV. Inc.;

'Continued on page 36)

Chicago. Nov. 3.

Sustained attack upon the net-
works and NBC in particular,
launched early this fall by the
Station Representatives Assn., con-
tinued in high gear last week as
Tom Flanagan, SRA managing di-
rector. hit out at NBC-TV s ROSA-
11 plan. Speaking at a meeting of
the Chicago Television Council, he
termed the new daytime sales plan
an “invasion of television spot
business” and said the networks
have devised a new motto for sta-

tions: “Loyalty, sacrifice, obedi-
ence and humility.”
Flanagan called on the stations

to refuse to accept the ROSA-H
plan, declaring that the fate of the
plan is "entirely up to the sta-

tions.” “If they 'stations' believe it

will lead to further incursions,
they will act accordingly,” he said.

Unless the stations exercise “ex-

treme vigilance.” he added, “the
patterns of radio, good and bad,

will automatically be fixed upon
television.”

Flanagan also called upon sta-

tions to resist network pressure to

name the network spot sales

groups as their national repre-

sentatives. He said that networks
have been using the power of af-

A as bargaining filiation to force stations to sign

s air personnel, their spot sales departments if

vvi-don. 'their national reps.

Seniority List

Indicative of the turnover in

broadcasting is the seniority
list among network presidents
showing that ABC' proxy Rob-
ert E. Kintnor. in the No. 1

ranking spot, has served less

than four vears;
Rankings follow:

l.Kintner, president of ABC
since* Jan. 1. 1950.

2 J. L. YnnYolkenburg. presi-
dent of CBS-TV since July

Panoramic football on Ty-Ln’t
General Motors’ cup of tea. The
telecast a couple weeks ago on the

G M sponsored NCAA g r i d f e s t

v herein the cameras were shunted

to four different games in various

sectors of the country, giving the

v.evver only a partial piekup of NBC’s teh
each contest, drew such over- his first c;

v helming beefs that GM served no- ton Bc.rle

lire on NBC to forget the whole time “my
tiling in the future. dragged a*

Next "Panorama Football” after- " i,s * or

noon was scheduled for Saturday ,ir
)

^ 1

'7'. hut change of plans will now **)arrra last

find the sponsor splitting up the Week he

'J V network into four regional B ( ' h s gi

hookups permitting full pickup of *

g.lines for north, south, east and
western viewer*.

’’Panoramic foot hall ” pickups is

not new in terms of radio, with
erts having followed the policy in

recent ’ears, hut in those instances
the announcers would return peri-

Odi'.al.'i to the same* games.

a e nns ,). witting, managing
director of DuMont since

June 18. '51. -On Jan. 1 he be-
comes president of Westing-
house Radio Stations with
Ted Bergmann assuming
command.

4 Adrian Murphy, president
of CBS Radio .since March

Louis Ames Upped
Louis B. Ames, acting program

manager of WPIX, \ Y„ for over
a .'ear. has been upped to program
manage r bv v p.-gi rural manager
Fred M. Thrower.
Anus joined station in 1948.
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BERLE VS. HOPE A TV POSER
Jessel’s Logic

George Jessel, who has been vocal in his satire on phone

' ratings” for broadcast^
—

“I know Bernard Baruch, who could buy

out the whole company, ain’t got a listed phone” as he puts it—

i> now focusing his personal intra-industry campaign around Wil-

liam Zeckendorf. The realty tycoon, whose fabulous metropolitan

New York real estate deals (Chrysler Bldg., etc.) have been P. 1

news, was on Jessel’s ABC-TV show a couple of weeks ago.

• I just found out,” says Jessel. “that Zeckendorfs Webb &
Knapp real estate company has 43,000 stockholders and there are

at lest three lookers per set, and all these 43,000 were notified

about the boss making a rare TV appearance on my show, so it's

reasonable to assume that maybe 10,000 people from that one
source alone were interested. But do you know something—under
fi r of those people have listed telephones. So how is the Slintex'

(Jessel's made-up-word for these polls) gonna get to this important
cross-section of lookers, and how’ could they get an accurate rating

on that basis? Bu f incle Max in Passaic is listed in the phone
book and that’s .. .cause I give him the money for the tele-

phone, otherwise * ouldn’t buy a postage stamp much less an
automobile or a j some bathroom grease they’re peddling over

radio and TV.”

CHUM’S ‘Go (or Broke

BEEFS STARTING !

Video Wonders’ll Never Cease;

KSD-TV Tired of Sf. L. Monopoly

Housewives Laud Canadian Radio Station's Risky

Daytime Overhaul

Toronto, Nov. 3.

In a daring experiment, based

on Canadian housewives’ survey

complaints, CIRJM, Toronto, will

switch to melodic music during the

8 a m. to 5 p m. segment and toss

out soap operas, quiz programs,
hillbilly and bebop sessions and,

particularly, the lengthy interrupt-

ing chatter of disk jockeys. Un-
dercover plan, without prior press

announcement, went into effect

Monday <2' and. according to Leigh
Lee, program director of CHUM,
Toronto, will be tried out for six

months “even if we are cutting our
throats financially.” Meanwhile,
majority of daytime sponsors are
going along on interpolated spot

announcements only.

Says Lee: “We’ve got to shut up
those disk jockeys and stop scream-
ing sales messages. Let’s keep it

to friendly chats. Since we an-
nounced the new' policy, we’ve been
flooded with ‘phone calls for enthu-
siastic housewives, plus heavy mail,

endorsing the drop of certain rou-
tine programs that have been car-
ried for years. From now on, at

C HUM, the disk jockey will name
the title ar.d the orchestra or solo-
ist—and put on the record: all

deejay chatter on this station is

out.”

I.ee claim is that, according to

accepted listener radio surveys,
only an average 20% of homes
equipped with radio sets have them
turned on during daytime; this a
Silent indictment of soap operas,

(Continued on page 28*

‘Herald of Truth’ TV

Budget of $1,400,000
Abilene, Tex., Nov. 3.

“Herald of Truth” nationwide
radio series directed by the High-
land Church of Christ here, has
scheduled its television premiere
for Feb. 12. 1954. A budget of

$1,400,000 has been adopted for

the program which will have two
years on AM when it starts its

simulcast.
Radio- budget this year is about

$525,000.

FCC Looking Into

Act of Providence
Washington, Nov. 3.

ICC will hold hearings in two
vj‘eks to determine whether
WI’RO in Providence, R. I., which
received a VHF permit after a
$205,000 “payoff” to competing ap-
plicants. shall be allowed to go on
l ie* air. The station’s plan to com-
n enre operations around mid*
O' * i

>

1 ) 1
*
1
* was stayed by the Com-

mission after a protest by a UIIF
P'-nr.it holder, who charged that
Lie "payoff" was an “unconsc iona-

_

consideration and the authori-
1 tion questionable.”

1 he hearings, to be held before
examiner to be designated, will

testimony regarding an aeree-
1 ‘ M between WPRO and the com-
P* if g applicants, including “the
r ''oe of the specific benefits.
( ’

’

i invents, services, or other con-
* : ,'ions provided for . , . with

( it.c reference to option rights,
> \n y considerations, and other
* uv tits to persons connected with
l!,v Ujrmer contestants.

In addition to the hearings,
^xeduled for Nov. 18. the full
'^emission hear oral argu-

^
• nts on certain legal aspects of

the case.

Video Killing Grid

Attendance? Minn.

PuUs Reverse Play
Minneapolis, Nov. 3.

That TV is far from all-destruc-

tive when you have a good, even
though not necessarily a topnotch

attraction, was demonstrated anew
locally, observers believed, when
the U. of Minnesota U. of Pitts-

burgh football game drew 50.900

paid admissions at $3.60 a throw,

despite the fact that it was tele-

vised here as well as nationally as

the NCAA “Game of the Week”
over the NBC network.
While the 50.900 was almost 13.-

000 under complete capacity, ob-

servers pointed out that the con

test was a Non-Conference game
for Minnesota and had no tradi-

tional value. Also, that Pitt had

been defeated three times, includ-

ing a loss the previous Saturday to

Northwestern which Minnesota had
walloped, and had won only one

game while tying another all sea-

(Conlinued on page 42
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Milton Berle and his sponsor,

Buiek, aren't taking too well to

the share-time arrangement where-
by Bob Hope takes over the Tues-

day night 8-9 NBC-TV period on

an every-fwirtli-week basis for

General Foods. Berle. it’s report-

ed. blew his top when the Trcndex
rating returns were posted for his

show last Tuesday (the week after

Hope had moved into the hour'.
ii

The Berle rating was down several

points from his last previous Buiek

stanza, with the audience freeze-up

attributed to the fact that Hope
didn't do t Ire Tuesday 8-9 p m
slot any good with the show he sent

out over the video channels from
Cleveland the previous week. 'The
Hope (IF stanza generally took a

It rrific panning).

The Berle-Buirk gripes also ex-

tending to another area which
will bear watching by the trade
is formulating alternate schedules
in program sales patterns. This
concerns the fact that on the week
that Hope is on, the hour segment
completely loses its Buiek identity;

the entile hour is given over to

Genera.1 Foods, and it's Belle’s

contention that, so far as the view-
er is concerned, there’s no inkling

that Berle is coming back the bil-

lowing week Since (IF is paying
its full share for an hour for the
Hope show, it’s argued, there's no
reason why the Buiek identity

must be carried over into the Hope
segment. On the other hand, Buiek
has the greater stake and recog-
nizes the need for a pattern of con-
tinuity on identification.

Situation crops up in other areas
of the TV spectrum where share-
time arrangements poses similar

sponsor sensitivities. US. Steel,

foi example, is splurging for one
of the most costly' hour dramatic
shows in TV with its Theatre
Guild-produced program Tuesday
nights on ABC-TV. On the basis

ot last week’s’ preem it’s strictly

a qualitative entry. Motorola takes
over the time on an alternate-week
basis for its own dramatic pro-
gram. But unless tin* Motorola seg-

ments can achieve the same high
standards, it's figured US. Steel

would have a justifiable squawk if

the audience dip rubs off on the
Theatre Guild entrv.

Kraft 20.4—Kraft 3.2
Pointing up the “Channel 4

habit" m the key New York
market. October Pulse tele re-

port shows tli.it “Kraft Televi-
sion Theatre" on NBC-TV
drew an audience about mx
times greater than that of the
following night's Kraft show
on ABC-TV

Pulse report for Wednesday
night, Oct. 14. gave Kraft on
W.NBT a 20 4 average rating
Oil the following night. Oil
15. K i all's W ABC-TV rating
was a 3 2 average. Figures con-
firm that long known fail that
N Y is primarily.'! two-station
viewing market iW’NBT and
WCBS-TV i, tint they also serve
to point up the thin line AIU’-
TV must thread sponsorvv i.se

until its expensive new shows
can break that two-channels-
only habit in N V and other
kev markets

Kraft Vs. Kraft

Cues Rivalry In

‘Battle of Cheeses’

Free & Peters 3-Day

Chi Clinic Almost

An Industry Meet
Chicago, Nov 3.

Execs of 33 radio and 17 TV sta-

tions reppod nationally by Free A
. Peters assembled today »Tues. » at

the F.dgewatcr Beach Hotel for a

three-day clinic on spot sales .set

up by the station rep firm. It's the

second such clinic held by Free

& Peters, the first having been

held over three years ago,

Clo-ed sessions will go over all

aspects of spot sales with discus-
1 sion on rate, merchandising and
promotion, programming and sta-

tion procedures. Separate pane’s

on radio and TV are .scheduled.

Some 150 station execs will be

present for the meets, plus a dele-

gation of Free A Peters execs

from seven cities, headed by proxy

H. Preston Peters, who opened the

I first meeting this morning. I

LA ROSA, LES & MARY

CUE CBS RADIO SHIFT
A back-to-back setup on Julius

I.a Rosa and Les Paul A Mary
lord starting next Monday BP will

oust “Junior Miss" from its tliree-

n-week berth on CBS Radio. "Jun-
ior" will go back to its once week-
ly halt-hour format and is skedded
to begin next Thursday <12' in the

8:30 p m. spot.

CBS latched on to La Rosa on
theory of a pre-built audience
stemming from his new found star-

ring role after getting the axe
from Arthur Godfrey. He gets a

10-minute Monday Wednesday and
Friday ride at 7 35 p m.. segueing
from the capsule Paul-! bid stanza

at 7 30. latter being sponsored by
Listeiine. w Irich has the duo on a

three-year TV contract. Since the

syndicated video session is also a

five-minutcix the soundtrack may
be used for tfm radio brie fie ( BS
lias hopes that Listeiine will a!-o

extend its bankroll to La Ro a.

giving the Lambert Pharmaca! Co.

a quarter-hour segment.

La Rosa will be backed by the

Rums ('a ,c orch and the Wanderers,
foursome consisting of Chuck
Goldstein, Bob Swanson, Connie
Dc-rnond and Marilyn Jackson.
Gif up will play La Rosa’s theatre

arid nitery dates as well. Lou .Mel-

amed will produce and direct La
Rosa's show.

The Paul-Fold weekday airings

will be supplemented by three Sat-

urday capsules, at 9 40 and

1C 30 a m. and at 2 p m.

Creation of a companion-

company for “Kraft Television

Theatre," with the client now

showing different hour dramas
both on Wednesday 'NBC' and

Thursday 'ABO nights, lias

brought in its wake an inter-

network situation lliat figures to

spark a whole Kraft vs. Kraft pro-

motion.

ABC’s on-the-air bally proclaims
the fact that the Kraft show is now
on ABC, leaving the inference
though only by suggestion that the

show's no longer on NBC Prior to

getting the first ABC show on the

air. the netvvoik indulged in a

newspaper campaign in all tin* ma-
jor cities, using more lineage for

the single insertion that NBC had
Used tin ouch ail the six and a hall

years that Kialt has been semi on
that \vel> Not one to sit back while
others move in NIP' is exported to

respoi d in kind, with a “Battle of

the ( 'heescs" in the ot ting

Then 's one aspect of the tandem
Kraft operation that will he

watched closely. The ABC vyi ion

gets a live Co.r 1 pickup ill Los An
gcle.s and Fiico ' NBC always o ed

kmnies into those citiesi 'Jim it II

he the Ur I time that a major
dramatic offering lias hit the Coa* t

at 6 pm 'PSI'v Kraft -and other
are anxious to know it .such a

show can get an audience at that

hour.

Ken Fnglund’s Amicable

Parting With Gleason To

Join Sanish-NBC Pkgin?.

With an opportunity to partici

pate in his own TV package', Jackie

(»]<•; on agreed to reloading Ken

Kiigl iiiul from a firm 26 week wild

mg contract oh the comedian’ CBS
seria mi that Knglund can join.

Vdfian Sourish at NBC. Latter has

three properties' from which in

pilot" the fir t vidpix series.

I.nglur.d, vet Hollywood v.rit-T

direfetor wa brought hast by (Reft

sop, via the William Morris agency,

to inject “now format" values into

the ,Saturday night comedy show
Knglund cil o collaborated with

Gleason fin 'Like Mother, Like

Daughter", an original intended for

Marilyn Monroe which Dairy! F
Z.anuck now has under considera-

tion. The Saniish deal is an exten-

sion ot a former Knglund Pat

Weaver negotiation on the Coast

until the Gleason offer intervened.

Washington. Nov. 3.

j

Television has produced some in-

teresting situations, such as “Op-
eration Norfolk" and people get-

ting tired from their jobs in front
ot millions of peopl * But whoever
heard of a TV station holding .1

monopoly in the ration's eighth
la i rest market saving il doesn't
w ant to stay a nunionoly

'

Well, that what KSD TV in St,

I ouis. owned hv the Pulit/er Pub-
lishing ( o i St I oiiis Post Iti.s-

oalih 1

. told I lie ICC list week,
Vetually. said KSO TV. it "ha*
looked forward to ain't urged the

, A* - 1 i lilt s| ime tit «ii an eH'irtive ami
competitive \’

1 1
*•* s *r\:r"" because

it doesn't want to be “in the un-

j

enviable position o| completely
mot.oooli in : access to the V1IF

j

avail tide audience in the St. Louis
iren

Wliol prompted LSI) TV to take
such ;i “public in' ••rest” po ition

t
may lie traced in part, to the
progressive tliinkin 1

<>t the youiv’cr
Jo enli Pulitzer who loBov.s the
tradition ot his illustrious father,
oioluhiv the greatc-j fi hire in the
hi'nrv ol American join nati on.
I lie Post Dispatch i, i c ' lined by
m.mv new spa'MM io *n as t he near-H thing to’dnV to the old New
Yoik World which ihc elder Pul-
itzer founded and which dt *d with
him

But the alii m lie monopoly
3 and hv KSD TV may also, be
asi 1

1'bed to plain common .sense.

Ilie occasion tor its d'clar.it ion
was the proposal hv UIIF station
KSTMTV that FCC substitute
four I IIF channel, !••* (ho two ad-
d t Iona I VHF channels iboth in
contest', assigned to the area, so
that all new station, will he on an
euu.i | competitive 'Milling Only
BSD would tie VHF

Il was necessary for KNI) to

comment on t lie piopocd Silence
plight well have been mi scon I rued.

Vnd certainly it could not take n

land m lavor ot the people. d do
pi'iiml the name o| Pulit/'r to In*

iiicd to tosfci monoriol y won Id

have left a ^ uiell m St Louts
B" ides KSD k'u vv that the

In's! U plan would have little

c|i, nice. of acceptance N ine ot tin*

t v ' ii a p'dii ant s t
1

i
1

' c \ III*’

( out els ' met ml i ii • CBS
.

v\ I o had
.a ed up III I' I'l <1 dci !»» coll-

ii t tor tlie VIII

pen e tor hearing

UtW'H d to I avail

a . I r a ; F( ’(

'

ft'iny li.id .lire

! (.hi w II (a|| llllli II

i

"

t
»

• U before tlie

'at heavy i'X-
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I ined t ' imilis
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1 It' maipo' als

new I III' VIII Ji-
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1 ( dot min d on pa ge B8i

Paul Wincfell TV

Format in Dispute

A ppaicut |y all' not v.i !| on the

Paul Wnr In II Pi oi lei ¥ Gamlile-

Voiiii" A Buhicam Irord wi'h vinne

diiicrciiccs oi opinion cxi 'm“ over

the \\"inc he'll Sumta; 7 p»o 'lain

folmaCon NBC TV V', iii'-'e li s in-

i Icrn e on doing a dram (t ic v pot

< ti t c i.ou
,

fl our' a I a' i <*u it s,

(''«( (,' |e» loO VVl.dJ V. .1 fj 1 Ilf

.".nmey poll .oi tamillt and fi'i'l

l r i '
• varitro bouhJ Ink ta> v un'ty

Cm or farm i.if fit

II P A- (i ii;.. 'oriif title.' , at t t»e

mo.i.e ! p’s befg'ci e oi t • e impep.d-
" ( <ain pet 1 1 :on ti o.i n Ci>STV, wit b

loiter let v, oi 1

i ii'le With
Fa' in i v,df <> fide j.i • 1 m.'iig in

Ihc S .'."'a. -at 7 slot m t /• M‘xi
fiyrt v k . fin'd lofjin in a ma-
in nn'ry in the .i! nation co:n"(iy
, •'•p'.takcs.

I* A- G, too, i in prof <• ; oi i
c-

appr.aj ing it, nighttime vs. day-

liine stake in video with indica-

tions pointing to I'lcxt'g' sire and
budgets in afternoon hows. How
1 r it goes, daytinu v. i *. .may m-
flueme its decision r>:> Midi night-

time entries as tlie Winrin 1 'show-

(4 »* and the Loretta Yfiuhg vidpix

,
series.
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Esso Closed-Circuit TV Powwow

Seen Setting Pattern (or Industry

Many of the ingredients of#

showmanship used more anymore
in recent years in industrial dealer

shows were combined last week

with the immediacy of television

in a closed-c ircuit telecast for Esso

Standard Oil Co. which may set a

pattern for future expositions.

Occasion was the unveiling to

Esso sales and advertising execs

in 14 cities in an 18-state area of

the firm’s new ‘Total Power” Esso

Extra Gasoline. which will be the

subject of the company’s biggest

advertising campaign. Product

was kept under wraps until the

closed-circuit telecast, which was
aired to over I 800 company execs

\ia DuMont facilities. Following

the hour-long telecast Thursday
i2»). teletranscrlptionx were rushed

out to other cities for viewing by

Esso dealers there.

Telecast, which emanated from
DuMont studios in New York, was
shown to the Esso execs in hotels,

auditoriums and television stations

in the 14 cities. Over 000 watched
the show in DuMont's Ambassador
Theatre in New York. Marsehalk
.V Pratt, the firm’s radio-TV agen-

cy, prepared the show, which was
emceed by ('MS commentator 'and
’ Esso Reporter") Walter Cronkite 1

and directed by DuMont staff di-

rector Frank Muncttn.

Program comprised live se-

quences and film clips, w ith Cronk-
ite introducing various Esso execs

and inte grating the firm’s sales and
demonstration messages. Films

:

showing how the new gasoline was!
developed in Faso's l.inelen, N.J..

labs, were shown, along with clips

ol performance and test demon-
strations. Robert M. Cray, Esso's

advertising-sales promotion chief.'

afterwards called the telecast a

“huge success." declaring that P

service! to bring Esso’s ‘’far-flung

organization together quickly, effi-

ciently and at a minimum of ex-

pense and interruption of normal
acti\ ilies."

Firm is propping a widened ra-

dio-TV campaign \ in spots and its

"Your Esmi Keportei" program via

M & P. plus newspaper and out-

door pitching \ ia MeCann-Erick-
son lor the ne w product.

CHUM
Continued from page 27

hackneyed cooking schools, give-

aways and opinionated disk jock-

eys. The chum plan is to present
melodic music, with all talk to be
kept to a minimum, but to include
news spots, plus sports, movie and
legitimate theatre reports; but all

disk jockey chatter to be banned.
"The music, oldtime and modern,

will be strictly designed for women
appeal and commercials will be cut
down on content, promises Lee.

‘WHO HE?' RACY NOVEL

ABOUT AM-TV PKGERS.
There’s no doubt that Alfred

Bestor knows the idotic quiz show

setup from Q. to A. He writes

about it with considerable verve in

"Who He?" 'Dial; P. $3.50) and

spins a racy yarn of the shenani-

gans and double-dealings of some

of the guys in package-producing

houses, Madison Avenue advertis-

ing agencies and network veepee

inner-inner offices.

Basically. "Who He?" is the story

of Jake Lennox who writes mate-
! rial for a panel quiz and comedy
! musical show and how he proceeds

|

to go daffy trying to track down

I

the writer of foul, threatening let-

|

ters. In the search for the poison

|
penman, the reader is introduced

H From the Production Centres

We may go broke but we’ll try it. . . . ...

Radio has bsen forgc-M in* its
s,’v,‘ ,al Plime All-American rot

start—music and news. We think ;

there is a big audience that is sick

to death of too much chatter. Pure- ’

Iv music may bring back that lost
j

audience.’

ters the likes of which infest what
Bestor describes as The Rock.
Bestor is knowledgeable and his

dialog is sharp and biting. He
does a nifty job carving up con-
science-less producers, derriere-

pinching directors, nympho war-
blers and thieving agents. Bestor’s

account of Ween, the \5(/}er, is one
of the many fascinating shockers in

the novel, as is his portrayal of

I fir ITU T I it C |

Audi bon. the network veepee in

In I? All leletnon onree charge of programming

Ham- 1

Bestor has worked on "Charlie
f Chan, file Shadow," the Jimmy
I Melton Show. "Magazine Theatre”

bolt are among top headliners an( , a flork of olher aMTV pro-

billed on WATV’s 16-hour telethon grains. Anyone who reads "Who
for Lighthouse for the Blind. Show !

immediately suspect that

the author has been around and is

I
a keen, observer of the mono-
grammed imiggs who romp the

Rodgers & Hammerstein

Helen Hayes, Geo. Abbott

Helen Hayes, Rodgers A
nierstein and producer George Ah

Biow, Entratter Linked

To Lobbyist Samish In

Govt. Back Taxes Suit

San Francisco. Nov. 3

Pavincnt of *100.000 bv Mil'on
' V

If Miow . head of Biow ad agent y,

to a California lobbyist accused ol
•

having evaded income taxes figured

in testimony yesterday f'Mon.t hv

witnesses in Federal Court here.

It's the contention ol the Govern-

ment that Biow paid lobbyist Ar-

thur II Samish money for his part

m helping the agency proxy land
a multi-million dollar account,
Schctiley Distillers. 10 years a ' l.

I S charged that Samish had
dozens ol (lucks made out in

names ol friends, thus concealing
the Biow payment for income tax
purposes Saimsti is on trial

charged with evading $7L8<8 in

MleJl taxes Irom l!)4f> to 1951.

A Schetilev salesman said th f

Samish asked him to cash a S2.000
check made out in another's name
two years ago and this was done A
.\ Y. stoekhi ()k> r told the court he
ea lied two Biow Co checks lor

S3 000 at request ol a ticket hrokt

r

who received the money Latter
testified that Samish gave him * vo
checks in 1951 and tinned the cash
o\ci to him

Jack Entratter. ( til itamm mt
d i

( tor of the Sands, Las \ er is,

and loamei co partner ol the Coo.i-
( ahana nitery. \ Y . idcntitiid five

checks | or Slt.L‘00 made out ill 'W
era I names v.

hy tie

v id Ik

marks the Newark indie's move t

into the larger N. Y. market via!

a new transmitter atop the Em*
j

pile State Bldg.
Kiekoff telethon, skedded for

Saturday, Nov. 14. at 9 p. in., will i

be emceed by N. Y. Daily News col-

umnist Danton Walker, Coin pio-j
motions for "Lighthouse" are on
tap via 200 telephone pickups at

the Capitol Hotel, N. Y.. plus 10

more at ABC’s Ritz Theatre where
show will originate.

Station hopes to give sponsors a

run for their money while making :

things hotter for local competitors,
j

Keeping its northern N. J. market
J

hy raising the new antenna 400
feet. Channel 13 doesn’t anticipate

j

any rate card change and hopes to

double its N. Y. audience.
Station has finalized deals with

Scion Hall t Nit Tourney winner),
j

Princeton University, and St. Jo-
j

soph's for aJI home basketball tele-

,

casts. Deal results in an average
j

o* three to four live basketball
shows during the season.

Transmitter, for which the sta-

tion outln.ved an estimated $500.-
000. was constructed by Andrews
Cot p. .of Chicago. Old W est Or-
ange, N. J.. transmitter will serve
as temporary auxiliary.

IN NEW YORK CITY ...
Jack Sterling celebrated fifth anni on Monday (2) as the morning

glory on WCBS, having come here originally as successor to Arthur

|

Godfrey for the ayemer. Others of his major chores are as moderator

of daily "Make Up Your Mind" on the CBS net and ringmaster of the

Saturday "Big Top" TVer . . . Ben Lochridge, manager of CBS Radio s

Detroit sales office, back there after a week here . . . Red Barber in

Schenectady this week '4-5) for a looksee of the plant of General Elec-
tric, his tele boss . . . Seymour Whttelaw named to newly-created post
of eastern sales rep for KCBS, Columbia’s Frisco outlet.

L. T. (Ted) Steele, Benton A Bowles administrative v.p. for TV and
radio, named to the American Assn, of Ad Agencies’ committee on
radio-TV production . . . Treasury Dept.’s "Bands for Bonds," featur-

ing the Latin Quarter nitery show, kicked off Monday '2) on Mutual
. . . Organist Rosa Rio signed for WABC’s "Norman Raymond Sings" . . .

Deems Taylor set for a Mutual co-op showcase three nights per week
starting Nov. 16 . . . Irene Corbally Kuhn starts a Saturday news and
commentary series on WOR this week.

IN CHICAGO ...
Sondra Galr last minute replacement for Toni Gilman in top femme

role in WMAQ's new soaper "Mission-Secret" . . . Marlin McGeehan

;

new ABC radio net account exec . . . Edgar Bergen to tape record one

edition of his radio show while in Chi Nov. 10 . . . WLS’ Martha Crane

racked up her 25th year with the station . . . Jack Dreea conducting new
' sjvorts stint via WJJD in the 2:05 p.m. slot cross-the-board . . . Bob
j

Miller from CBS-TV and Bob Gilbertson from Chi Trib to Harrington,
Righter A Parsons agency . . . ABC newscaster Austin Kiplinger speak-
er at Junior Javcces luncheon yesterday '3) . . . Standard Oil plugging
winter gas on 51 radio and 15 TV outlets in midwest . . . ABC’s Sterling

,

"Red" Quinlan succeeding NBC’s George lleinemann as second prexy
of Chi TV council . . . Woody Mercer new singer with WLS . . . Faculty
of Loyola U. alternating on new book review show* via WOPA each
Tuesday evening . . . McCann-Erickson veepee Jack Tinker chief speak-
er at Art Directors Club annual awards dinner on Nov. 11 . . . NBC's
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans to headline Chi State Street council Christ-

' mas parade Nov 21.

Cardioid Canyon and Cathode
Gulch beat. "Who He?" sufficiently

sapolioed lias, the makings of a
sat licial film on the giveaway pro-
gram madness. Hans.

IN PHILADELPHIA
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TOO MUCH BENNY, SO

BING DELAYS TV BOW
TV debut of Bing Crosby on a

regular basis has been postponed,
hut only for a week, putting his

coming-out into 1954 via a slult

lrom Dec. 27 to Jan. 3. As Original-

ly planned, the Crooner will dis-
place one of the General Electric
"Film Theatre" segments altern..t-
ing with the Fred Waring show
Sunday nights on CBS tele

Riason given for the week s de-
lay is that Jack Benny, vvho’d been

(

skedded as gucstar on the original
.date, will have Ills own live show
that night and it was not dei med i

good showmanship to have Benny
on twice in one evening less than
tv.o hours apart. Benny will appear
on the Crosby opener which will
have a musical and casual that
format.: GE hopes to get Dir Mingle
lor lour or five more shots during
the Season.

Livingston Resigning

Serutan-Gerilol Agcy.
I. fleet i-ve Jan 1. Norman S Liv-

in' si on is resigning as \ l t p. v 1M
< mi ; e ot radio-T V and mot ion
piel»ii‘( s di Edward K li tter A'so-
‘ i ; «(

, agency tin Senilan and
Gt t'i'ol Livingston had been
handling all broadcast in- activ dies
on hull) aecomns since Si pi l ;

. ;>

i

I Ti \ imisly. 1 .i\ iniMhn v as
mi 1

1

Ik r of the ad mini hi at iv e and
( >•

i at i tig ( (immitleev. ; t tul the
Planning Moat'd, ot WOK and
W t )K TV. Future plans at e ini
*<• vet but lie'll take a West
Indus (ruise in the meantime.

RCA Tint Relay
I'ontinnrd from page 25

from New York on a 4.000-mile re-

lay from the Colonial Theatre

opened with Ben Grauer in black

and white tracing the progress of

TV. Next shown was a bouquet of

flowers in softly colored, exquisite

lints Ilia! brought a wave of ap-

plause. Black and white sets
looked flat and uninteresting by
comparison.

Nanette Fnbrav. color TVs per-
fect subject, fronted an Eiffel Tow-
er production number, backed by
the Hit Parade (lancers. Dancing
dolls dressed in every imaginable
shade flaunted flaring underskirts
to make a dazzling color effect.
Sharp coloring of lovebirds was
bright Iv limmed with George Bur-
ton putting his feathered pets
through their tricks. Every phase
of coloring from subdued depths
and transluccncy to full-blown
closeups was demonstrated.

Biggest laugh of the showing
came when “complete reliability"
was exposed in a cigaret • lighter
that wouldn’t light. It was gagged
that wav Technicolor film in Him
picked up a shimmering stream
and alter a few other exterior shots
moved into a mill where looms
"ere at work spinning all colors
of woolens.

Following the demonstrations.
KC \ board chairman Gen. David
Sarnofi and NMC vice-chairman
and program \ p. Silvester <PaD
Weavir spoke. On leaving the
first demons! i at ion. Metro pro-

Armand Deutch exclaimed.
‘'Th is is sensational. It pretty
well summed up the consensus of
the viewers, who represented every
l*t n< h ol show business in Holly-
wood.

‘Operation Op’
( (Ititinni‘(! ft oim p.i-r ?>

medicos will have to drive at least

get within reception

is possible for every

in

sit

as

a-

100 miles to

tango, hut it

I’l'.' siciatt in tin’ state and sonic

paits oj Idaho and Wyoming to

m o.i "Operation Operation.”
the session has been tabbed bv
turn personnel

Mow i rs tip pad his plan to a
com ( nt!(»n ot medical schuoj
(i( ar.s and at h asl a half do/en arc
i \))c( 1 1 (I i > be on hand lor the
an mgs to v(k> Low successful the y
•’" (’* H all v. oiT s' out as expecti'ii.
tlx\ will try to ect the plan going
.ti iluii own slates.

i Sportseaster Sherry O'Brien clocked up 25 years in radio ( 1 >, the last

20 years doing a daily show for WDAS . . . Bill Gerson, owner of Pep s

Musical Bar. has signed 52-week contract with WDAS for nightly broad-

casts from cafe. Deejay Jocko Henderson will conduct interviews and
spin platters in glass-encased bar at club . . . Dock Riebold, director
at WPTZ, is joining MBDAO . . . Jimmy Evans, local nitery actor, has

I

been named guest panelist on “Can You Top This." taping three shows
. . . Ramon Rruee, deejay formerly with WHAT, returns to the air with
spot on WNJR, .Newark. N. Y. . . . Sam Serota, special events director
at WIP. was presented with special citation for community siTv^es by
Robert K. Sawyer, managing director of the City of Philadelphia, on be-
half of the city commissioners . . . Newsman John Faeenda has launched
a different type show on WCAU. With Peggy Lancaster, lie's now liand-

i

ing out household hints at 9 a m.

IN CLEVELAND ...
Ron Cook, who docs the WERE hockey broadcasts, picked up 40-mi.n-

ute pre-game Mini Wine "Players’ Bench" stint . . . Don Corday, ex-

WGAR. with with KMPC . . . Al Evans is new WSRS di.-kcr . . . Johnny
Andrews is i mcee on Plain Dealer Mov ie Editor Ward Marsh’s “Lights,

Camera. Question." half-hour 7 p.m., Thursday movie theatre hypo . . .

Sid Andnrn is pitting his local "Lingo" quiz show on WXKL in opposi-
tion to "I Love Lucy" . . . Jimmy Duillev, Bob Lang “Gray News" 15-
minutc cross-the-board stint moves to 7:15 on WXEL ... Lang subs for
Ted .Malone on Mon -tfmi-Fi i. five-min. ll:lfl p.m. bank spiel while
Malone enjoys Nassau hiatus . . . Excessive distribution of Bob Hope
broadcast tickets '20* brought sour reaction from leftouts . . . Cleveland
Columnist Milt Widder will help judee the AFTRA awards . . . Jean
Stroble moved from KNBC to secretary for Lloyd Yoder. NBC general
manager here . . . WGAR's John Patt back after hospital siege . . .

Carl Resse gets WXBK year-long late movie chore for Sylvania Televi-
sion and Graybar Electric . . . WGAR's combo Norm Knutli and his
St arl iters skf'Wed for CMS network shot . . .’Cleveland’s Downtown
Kiwanis elected WGAR’s Program Director Reg Merridew, president,
KGAR’s News Director Charles Day, veep.

liS MINNEAPOLIS . . .

When the tape of a recorded morning KSTP radio Cal Karnstrdt
show broke and program suddenly went off the air for a few moments
with what sounded like a Karustedt sob trailing into a gurgle and re-

I
sumed with another live announcer, station was flooded with telephone
inquiries to learn it he had suffered a heart attack . . . Taking on addi-
tional shows. Cedric Adams, \\CC(J radio and TV ace. now has a sched-
ule calling lor 43 weekly sponsored air programs. He also finds time
to turn out sev ( n long columns weekly lor the Minneapolis Star and
Jo .make a number of personal appearances . . . Minneapolis Sunday
1 1

1

1 hi ne poll ot states residents revealed that 78'e of TV setowners
ai e interested in watching football, tights, baseball and other sports on
video and 4<>

r
' ot tin in would be willing to pay as much as SI for the

privilege ol seeing certain such events on TV al home . . . Tony Steelier,
local wrestling impresario, wants FCC to require producers ot filmed
I\ w i ( M ling slums to date same and also to prohibit dubbing in of
sounds to ci cate illusion shows are live, lies also urging grunt ers to
curtail their 1\ film appoarancis so not to surfeit public with the
grappling and adversely affect attendance at regular shows . . WCCO-
l\ > news director Charles McCuen shared speaking plattorm with
Iii. George Gallup at his high school “old grad" celebration

/V CINCINNATI ...
Mott IN alters, head man ot WCI’O radio and TV operations, and

(hat i ton N\ allarc, 1 itru s-Slar rad io-T\ editor, are 'till talking despite a

i (Tent tiff, but Mattel's continues to keep talent under his wing off of
Wallace

-

' weekly interview show on WKRC-TV . . . Latest magazine
halo to James 1). Shouse. president, and Croslry ' WLW as voice of
the Miow e. t and the cradle of stars, in Coronet's Novomb 1 r Hsuo . .

Wl.W-T n a t-ui a led with promotion stunt , M1 the Madge 714 'how Cincy
coppej* with that mimher. who made special appearance, is named Frei-
ta::. ( it rm.m lor I* riday . . WSAI stepped up its news programming by
adding Al Schottelkotte, lMiquiri r staffer, tor the fi to (i 13 p hi sh't
Monday through I ridav Joe Garrrison. Times-Star eolumnist. i

v on ; t

6 p in . following Dick Baker's 'porLeast . . Neal Van Ells. Wl.W-T
program datetor. ;s huhhy o*. IMiyllts. (vne of the three McGuire Sisters

In (’tie-day visit here. Herbert Fhilbrick. central figure ol "1 Livid
Three laves show. talkt^Wo two audiences ot 2 50ft each arranged by
\\ LW-T f»»i Gi'orgtNVom man n Brewing Co, local sponsor.
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TRUMPETS BLARE FOR FM BAND
Who’s Kiddin’ Whom?

Chicago. Nov 3

Yccbrding to Admiral Corp. the installation of video sets on

(in-at Lakes' ships has made the officers and crews happy "be-

, lU si t. they don’t have to go ashore to seek entertainment.” 'Ad-

miral plays the crack straight >

Advent of TV on ships came to light in a recent survey made by

in,. TV-radio manufacturer when it was revealed that antennas were

1,,-ing sported atop ore ships, harbor craft, and even fuehoats

afloat on the Great Lakes.

t S Steel Corp. has installed sets on all the 63 ships in its ore

flevt and Inland Steel has sets on all five of its curriers ply ing be-

tween Chi and other Great Lake ports.

Admiral's electronic division topper Joe Marty. Jr . says the >ig*.

,, .,|s are picked up by the carriers, sailing north from Chi. from
tin* Windy City, Milwaukee. Oshkosh. Green Hay. Grand Rapids

mid Duluth. Even though the ships usually sail up the Michigan
side of the lake they receive a strong signal from the Wisconsin

vide since the transmissions carry better over water than land

Admiral refrains from further comment on sailors who sink

to i heir ships to watch TV.

Operation Atlass’ Gives Chi a TV

Hotfoot; Still Some Stumbling Blocks

By JACK McGUIRE

Chicago, Nov. 3.

Two big stumbling blocks stand

in the way of network originations

from Chi CBS anchor WBBM-TV.
the web's Central Division veepee
tl Leslie Atlass told Variety, i

je t *.

first is the pending hearings be-! Grabhorn
1 1 , re the FCC of Zenith Radio
Corp. and CBS for control of

Channel 2. now occupied by the
j

station, and second is the matter
of acquiring new studio facilities

tl.it must wait upon the decision.!

Atlass said it would be impossi-
1

f»!e to originate any sizeable num-
ber of shows from Chi under the
present studio setup. Formerly in-

j

on WBKB. the station purchased
tor $6,000,000 by CBS in February,

j

with studios housed in the State-

I.; kc Bldg., was in such bad shape,
according to Atlass. that “it would
have boon a lot easier to start with i

lot hing.”

Atlass said it would be fool-

hardy to spend some $3,000,000 on
ivw facilities before the FCC ren-
ders ns decision since at that time
' WBBM may be out of the TV
business entirely.”

It a decision favorable to the
1 eh is announced, Atlass sa id that
v it tun six months CBS here would
!)• operating in a new location in

‘"the finest 'studios in Chicago.” Al-

‘ Continued on page 42 >

Grabhorn to WATV
Murray Grabhorn. veteran broad-

cast exec, will be director of sales

for WATV (also WAAT radio out-

was formerly manag-
ing director for the National Assn,

of Radio & TV Representatives,

and later, with Edward Retry &
Co.

Hearst M’waukee

TV Bid Runs Into

UHF Assn. Snag

Bergmann Keeping

DuM Status Quo
Tod Bergmann. who will suc-

f ‘rd Chris ,]. Witting as managing
director of the DuMont network
•’ii Jan. 1. plans no immediate
< angis in the network operation.
I '• >a id last week. As business ex-
pand-. Bergmann said, the wcl>
V| 'l expand its programming and
’•dent expenditures, hut his pri-
mar\ consideration will be to keep
’ n* v eli's volume of business
•Spiralling.

hey factor in the web’s rising
hillings." Bergmann said, is the
'vertical' expansion of the web,
' : >h an average of 35 stations
< arising a commercial show as
* on) pared to 24 last spring. Thus,
viiiU* web now has 51 commercial
quarter-hours' per week as com-
pared to 40 last year, actual com-

Washington, Nov. 3

Efforts of the Hearst Corp. to

get a VUE permit in Milwaukee
pronto, through assignment of a

channel in nearby Whitefish Bay.

ran into strong opposition _ last

week by t ho recently-formed UIIF

j

Television Assn.

In a motion filed with the FCC'.

the Assn, objected to "piecemeal''
i allocation of V1IE channels "which

]

distorts the assured plan under;

which CUE stations were financed
j

I and built.” Such additions to the
j

original allocations, it added, ruin
J

CHE chances to become "a fully

matured competing service” and

run counter to the policies which 1

the Commission hail adopted to ex-

pedite CHE licensing.

As an alternative to dismissal of

the Hearst proposal, the Assn, re* i

quested a 90-day postponement of

action in order to complete ex-

it onsive surveys of the CHE prob-.

j
Icm. "These surveys are neces-

HI FIDELITY
Washington. Nov 3

Assured by KCC Comr Edward
Webster that the KM band is in

no immediate danger of being ‘

squeezed to make room for other
more active radio services, the Na-
tional Assn, of Radio and TV
Broadcast eis last week suggested
a "positive cooperative effort” to

capitalize on several developments
which hold promise for high fidel-

ity broadcasting.

The suggestion w as made by Ben
St rouse, chairman ot NARTB's
EM Committee', in reply Jo a letter

from Conn Webster clarify ing his

remarks regarding KM in a speech
recently in Sun Valley. Ida., he-

j

fore an Assn, district meeting.
Webster had stated that if the

broadcasting industry doesn't do
something about EM he would

,

have difficulty” in denying a pe-

tition to turn over part of the BB-

j

10B me band for more pressing

needs.

In a lengthy letter to StroiiM*.

who had expressed concern over

the Sun Valley speech. Webster
j

said he was as "anxious as any-

!

one” to promote use ot EM. "But
,

how long." he asked, “should the
j

inefficient use of the FM broad-
(

cast bifid he permitted to continue :

before something is done about 1

it-.-

Webster pointed out t fiat the

Commission hasn’t allowed radio

channels in the past Jo remain un-
j

used and noted that the broadcast-
j

ing industry has been "most in-

sistent” that the channels reserved

for educational TV should not he

permitted to stay idle for long

"Surely," said Webster, "you would
not contend that the EM radio

service has a greater right than

the other services in this connec-

tion.”

As for his position regarding

EM. Webster did not give an inch.

Emphasizing that he could speak
only for himself and not for the

whole Commission, he said, "it

would he detrimental to the public

interest to permit a valuable part

of the public domain to lie fallow

indefinitely in the fact* of the rapid-

ly growing demand for radio fre-

quencies in all phases of our so-

cial and economic life.”

However. Webster said he didn't

want to create the impression that

lu* would favor a reallocation of

the FM hand without a lull hear-

ing. But if all the procedural re-

( Continued on page 42 1

Farm Market Ain’t Hay, Fellows

Tells B’casters to Hop Aboard

Framer’s ‘Crisis'

Teledrama segments well below
the $17. OUt) to $20,000 average is

the next objective of Walt Kramer
Rroduct ions, w hit It heretofore has
been identified mainly with audi
encc participation shows it's

claimed that out tit's flick with stub
stanzas as “Strike It Mich.

" "The
Big Eayolt” and "Dot le or Noth
mg ' has opened tip new avenues
that appear to lay stress on mod
erately budgeted dramatic half

hours Spotlight Promotions, sales

rep for Kramer, is readying a pilch

to agencies titled "Crisis." live

stanza with Kramer overalling and
Joe Cates as associate producer
Kramer is aiming at tin* low cifsCjJ j”.:

t

per thousand target

Each chapter in tin* scries will

open with a "crisis” seem* and un
told in Hash hack leadup to th.it.

Broadcasters who ignore the 32.*

j

000. (K)0 pel son, $20,000 000 farm

j

market are "shortsighted" and are

l
"poor businessmen.''' Harold E Eel

lows, president of the National
\ ssii of Radio \ Television Broad-
casters, told a clinic of the National
\smi ot Radio Farm Directors in

New lork Monday i2>. He at-

tacked those broadcast ers who
don't provide farm coverage foi

the sake of "easier programming.'
pointing out that radio is iiioit

and more becoming a medium of

specialization

Fellow's also attacked those w lie

believe that radio is dying, point

ing to i lie | act lliat radios grost

billings Urn- year are higher than
ever, and are spread over three
times Urn number of radio station)

existed at tin* end of World

'Continued on page 42

<

TV ‘Voice of Firestone’

Plays ‘Stale Dept. Time’

In Global Kine Spread
The State Dept, is aiming itself

with kinnies of "The Voice of Fire-

stone" and the NBC-TV stanza will

be spread throughout Europe, the

Far East and Latin America via

the l.S, Information Service dis-

^ trihution setup. These will be

(rial station quarter-hours have strictly 1 V showings and non-the-
c mi bled over last year.

'mother factor that may

ABC Reshuffles

AM-TV Staffers

boost
• ' According to Gerry Martin.

> ' sales manager, is completion
tie web's new facilities in its

•'"'It St.. N. Y. Tele-Centre.
•' streamlined setup. Martin

will cut rehearsal and
d;<» costs sharply, and with a

|

J ’ vr production nut the web may
a 0h* to lure additional xpon-

' ever. As an example of the
' production costs involved at

hew Tele-Centre, he points to

s ,

V

01

f

t \

J S

Ml.>00 weekly cost of the
Joseph Sehildkraut drama

f*v Web will probably program
’t*' drama. in the future as a ro-

of completion of the expanded
iht.C', Martin said.

atrical screenings and while no

date for the kickoff lias been re-

vealed. there may be some preem
link with the fact that the rubber

company will be celebrating the

> 25th anni of its "Firestone Hour
'

on NBC this month, Nov. 30.

To get around the commercial
aspect, the Information Service

will use the kines as part

i entertainment setup under title of

"Your TV Concert Hall." Fire-
:

stone's radio version has been a

State Dept, overseas project for

six years. Other of the net's pro

giarns are being given thf* on< *
-

over by the Government for simi-

lar distribution in countries on thi*

side of the Iron Curtain. NBC H

Series of personnel promotions
designed to further separate man-
agement of radio and television

networks at ABC was made List

week by Robert K Kintner. the

net’s president. Slocum 'Buzz*

Chapin. ABC-TV veep previously

in charge of o&o’s and currently

directing daytime tele sales and
programming, '.was named director

ol the television network under
v.p Alexander (Sandy Slronach.

while research and sales develop-

ment (radio and TV* chief Oliver

Trey z was named to the post of

director of the radio network un*

dor Charles Ayres.

Since both Slronach and Ayres

lave been concentrating On the

sides end of their respective opeia-

tions. ( Mia pi n and Trevz are ex-

pected to take over the adminis-

trative duties of running the webs

Chapin, who’s been active in sales

will probably art as liaison be-

tween Slronach and Charles

Chick' Abry. web’s national sales

chief, in the sales area, and among
Slronach, Boh We it man < AM-TV
talent - programming veepi and

1 |
Charles Underhill, TV program
veep. Likewise, Trevz will coordi-

nate with Bill Fairbanks, eastern

sales chief, and Norman Cash, bis

newly -named assistant, on the sale-

ABC Won’t Tint

Up Until 6 Mos.

After FCC Okay
ABC TV won't begin colorcast -

;

ing until six months alter the KCC
.approves a color system. Frank
Marx, well's engineering vcepec
said this week Network has in

vestigated all phases ot I he color
problem, and has selected three
possible color studios Irom among

1

its facilities, one ot which will be

j

converted within six months alter

! tin* FCC nod Marx said on the

basis of cum-nl belief that the

KCC will approve tin- National
Television System Committee coin

palible system by ihe tip-t ot the

year, he experts \RC to he hails

milting color by next fall

Meanwhile, however, other than
surveying the Held. ABC r mak
mg no llioVe. Mai x said that de

!
spite the piaise given Hie two
color systems <|{C\ and CBS
color equipment is still in its ex

prrimcntni" stage and will eon

Dime to he so lor a number ol

years.” until all the tings are

ironed out via actual use in tile

field. Another factor is the tact

that any change by the KCC in

'•specifications might mean the

i necessity o! a complete retooling

by the manufacturers Conse-

Iqtientlv. all the manufacturer
‘have been able to offer is a vague

I promt'** that "this is what v-r've

got and we hope it's what will be

okayed.” *

With no inanofa* Ini ing tieup

(Continued on page 40
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WOR-TV Audience Pull
it

After Strike, Layoff Top

Eyebrow-Raiser of Week
New York television market last

week was eyeing the ratings WOK-
t

TV pulled the week it returned to

the air following an eight-week

strike and an additional tvyo-week

layoff Station, with some new and
some 61d shows; consistently

showed the third highest ratings

in the Gotham area, according to

a Rul.se survey, following only

M'N’BT and WCBS -TV. the NBC
and CBS flagships arid traditional

leaders.

Two new showy shown for the

first time on Hm station on Oct It

arid 1"). made strong showings.

They’ were ' Harlem Defective,"

Which got a 4 3 in the Wednesday
9 30 p.rn, slot with the next best

a 3 0’, and "High Tension” Ihe fol-

lowing night With a .7.0 next high-

est a 2 7'. Each were the third

highest ratgd tor those periods,

and what ha.s WOK-TV execs nib-

bing their' hands gleefully is the

fact that "Detective” carries a

l (Continued on page

War II Cointing to set sales, lit

-aid lliat soon radio would not only
he "all over the house” tint "al

over people, ' retell ing to tin* new
pocket size radios hitting the mar
ket Radio, he said, lias become

'the medium ot convenience, and
not only a medium used in leisura

tune, but in woik time also.

|

He spoke to an al) day clinic at

|

tended by radio farm director!

|

Irom all over the country and by

{agency icps Mai Hansen of WOW,
Omaha, president of tin* NAKED,
said that national advertising ex-

penditures tor farm radio have in-

creased in spot radio from $2,764.-

nno to $6u43,00U Lui increase of
119', • and in local radio from $7,-

722.(100 to $11,599,000 '70',, in-

crease 1 over the past year.
Meeting, which also heard among

others Kevin Sweeney, Broadcast
\dverl ising Bui can vp; Chink
Calkins and Conklin Mann A Son
agency. was headed hv Rlul
\lampi WABC, \ Y l.irm direct oi

and pa t president of Hie \\KKI).

TWA, Web Talks

To Resume Today
Negotiations between Television

M i del of \ merica and three v ideo
we b (US NBC \MCi were ic

re, ed iii New link Irom la-1 week
h mutual con .old and are to re

smue tomoi row 1 M'ed > w ith at

I*ms I one content iovih item on Hud
agenda I Ins is a demand hv I W \

loi a I reclam e lee of $» 1.7 . i'J Im a
ik

one tioiir poll oi ed diaina seiipf,

ronglil'. halt a. nnjcfi tor a 3b
iniimtei etc I ndei the I W \ plan,

in addition, there is no distinction

made hetv.een an oiig.in.il and an
adapt at mb. it being claimed hv the
writers that the Matter lakes jii t

as much time, phis Hie neces it',

for "fidelity " and ' integi it v" in

relation t<> the oiiginal auilmis
woik U liter .’ group also has blue-

printed a campaign seeking state

legislation to pi event package pro-

duce! from acting simultaneously
as ‘ agent >" tor tin* piii jms!* ol de-
ducting commissions on the use of

script s.

TWA h.v skidded a meeting at

Hofei Ne.vv Yorker next Thursday
'12' for a progress report on ne-

gotiations and 17 days later ' 29 >

will hold its eastern region elec-

tions there.

KLZ-TV’s Preem Hoopla
Denver, Nov 3

T(vh-filim al addresses by Rose I

Hyde. I CC ( ban man. and Jack
Van Volkenburg. CHS prexv. Ingii-

I

lighted KI.Z-TV's inaugural slm •

•on Sunday (D Opening hill foi

the newest TV outlet here a CBS
affiliate, featured im orations by

:
Catholic. Jewish, and Protestant

‘clergies, with talks by Quigg New-
ton, Denver mayor, and Hugh B.

Terry, Aladdin Radio-TV Inc.

prexy
Channel 7 first-day reports indi-

cate good city reception up to

points 127. miles away. Station,

signing-on as a 55,000 waiter, ex-
pects gradual increase to 316,000

» watts by next Spring.
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N.Y. Mayoralty Aspirants

Pitch in With Top Talent

For Arthritic Telethon

It took about 85 show biz person-

alities and the three New York
mayoralty candidates to raise a

little more than $200,000 in a

131'i'hour Arthritis & Rheumatism
Foundation telethon which got a

six station spread in N. Y. through-

out Saturday <31 ) nigfot and Sun-

day * 1 • morning.

WFIX relayed the show which

originated from the Carnival Room
of Capitol Hotel. N. Y , to the other

stations which came in at differ-

ent hours during thp night and

broke off at various intervals the

following ayem. WOR-TV—aluck
with it all the way picking the tele-

thon up at 11:30 pm. and holding

on to 1 p m. the next day. The
other stations carried it long

enough, however, to give viewers

partial to certain channels a good

sampling of the entertainment and

the pitch.

Show was a well knit affair de-

spite the hefty lineup of talent.

Co producers James McC.arry and
Bill Mogle kept ’em moving
throughout but the frequent and
overlong coin-appeals, especially in

the earlv hours, slowed the show
down. Kal Kirby did a herculean

job as musical director working

from the 2 pm. Saturday after

noon rehearsal until the finale 23

hours later.

Talent array read like a "Who’s
Who In Show Biz." Among the

emcee headliners were Dennis

James, Perry Como, Jerry Lester,

and Sam Levenson. They carried

the hulk of the telethon task guid-

ing the guestars through their

pitches and routines.

Viewers were treated to one of

the show’s highlights when Jackie

Gleason came on at midnight to

conduct a 50-piece orch in his

composition "Tawny.”
A flock of Conover models han-

dled the phones in camera range.

They were good to look at when
things got dull.

Although more than $200,000 In

pledges netted by the Foundation
was a substantial charity haul, it

was considered peanut coin in some
circles compared to the $1,000,000

attraction and time outlay. Show
producer, William Mogle of Mogle-
Sholdon Associates, who last year
produced the Cerebral Palrv/telo-

thon which picked up $!kT0,000.

elyimed show could have netted

close to the $1000 000 mark if

skeddeil earlier, possibly at 8 p m.

Tele Follow-Up Comment

Gros.

HI .11 INI) THIS DOOR
With Dr. Halter I. Munday. Father
Raymond J. Treece, Dr. Herbert
S. Waller, Mrs. Margaret llirsh-

field. Tommy Wood. Presbyte-
rian Colored Mission Chorus

Producer-writer: Robert Elverman
Director: I'd Thompson
30 Mins.. Sun., (18), 5:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WAVE-TV. Louisville

As a public service feature. "Be-
hind This Door” is an excellent

example of how TV can acquaint
the public with first hand and
dramatic knowledge of how Com-
munity Chest dollars go to help
local citizens, both children and
adults, of all races and creeds.

Suggestion is pointed that the
presentation could he the doorway
to anyone’s home, anil camera
alter closeup of door, picks up
Tommy Wood, a lad wearing leg

braces and with his crutches
bv
Then followed a demonstration

of how Tommy, who was stricken

with polio, takes exercise treat-

ments to help him get around on
crutches. Mrs. Margaret llirsh-

field, one of the efficient nurses
of the Visiting Nurse Assn., then
prepares Tommy for his exercise
period, showing the type of treat-

ment she gives him at
three days a w eek.

Following the demonstration*
camera pi< ks up panel on living
room set made up of reps from
the Catholic Protestant, and Jew-
ish laitlis Through the discussion
method they tell more about the
42 Red Feather Agencies, with
time out for choral numbers by a

group ol children from the local
Fresh’, terian Colored Mission.
Point was well planted that in-

stead of thinking of the Commii-
in dollars and

stressed how the
spent in 1954. on
ousands of volun-
and the generous

viewers; Show
a closeup of the
campaign poster

Martha Raye or anyone else

would have trouble topping her

early October coming-out on the

NBC-TV "AH Star Revue” That

one will always remain a target for

everyone to shoot at. Her second

entry on the 90-minuter last Sat-

urday tOct. 31 1, preempting "Show
of Shows” in the one-out-of-four

rotation, was a cleverly written

and staged farce that missed being

sock only because they tried

hard to extend the joke. The joke

in this case was having Miss Raye
as Marta, the long missing "fourth

Gabor” sister. The real Gabors
(Zsa Zva. Eva and Magda

»
plus

Mama (Jolie) Gabor in impersona-
tion by Lilia Skala, were woven

j

throughout as foils for the star’s
|

sensational <that’s the word) she-
j

nanigans. and all they really need-

ed was their <1) looks and <2> that
;

half dozen or so fast changes in

chichi gowns to make the home-
screens glow.

Obviously, no one family de-

serves all that pulchritude; even
so, it was Miss Raye’s show. As
for Gabor habiliments, this part of

the stanza should have been cov-

ered by a couple of fashion

savants. Miss Raye not only went
j

along with the "Look. Ma, I’m a
,

Gabor” joke but managed to in-

still a sense of great heartiness in
;

an oversaturated theme. She’s not

only the leading lady buffoon hut

can give the top male funsters a

good run for honors, not to men-
tion that endurance angle.

To carry out the "fourth Gabor”
theme from childhood flashback to

the present, a series of skits and
production numbers were tossed in

to good effect. Rut Miss Raye had
to come to the session’s rescue at

the sagging points and in total,

made the whole look better for her
presence, whether it was a crazy
chess game in the "Svabodian Em-
bassy” or Gabor lovers hidden in

closets. After about an hour of
Marta Gabor A Co., Milton Berle
was brought out for the "Mystery
Millionaire” sketch which he wal-
loped over.
The Herb Roth choreography

was extra special as was the
George Basserman music cueing.
Best of Miss Raye’s "solos” was
her "Mr. Paganini,” fast becoming
a classic in her repertoire, as it

deserves to be, hut she also dem-
onstrated how weft she fan handle
a straight song. Regular Rocky
Graziano didflrensonahly well in

his "dopey” function. Mama Gabor
got herself a fine plug or two for
her Madison Ave. jewelry em-
porium, and came on the finish for
a bow. Nal Hiken and Billy Fried-
berg knocked themselves out on
script inventiveness, with Hiken
directing and Karl lloffenherg
producing. Trau.

shown by "Omnibus” so far this

season. Alan Badel. who two weeks
ago appeared on the show as the

fool in "King Lear,” together with

Joan Tetzel, did an admirable job

with George Bernard Shaw’s
whimsy on women, war and heroes,

"Man of Destiny " Despite the ex-

treme talkiness of the play, An-
drew McCullough’s staging and
acting gave it movement and

too sparkle.
As the first segment, Columbia

U. football coach Lou Little and

j

two of his elevens appeared to an-
'

swer host Alistair Cooke’s query

as to whether modern football

|

were a combination of "trench

warfare” and higher mathematics.

Little admitted the math part, but

I didn’t go along with the trench

warfare bit. Instead, he showed
how football plays are devised and

executed, with the help of the

squad. Byron Paul’s direction

caught the action very well (in-

cluding a fumble which led Little

to exclaim, "See what we’re up
against this year?” Chan.

near- j( uas
Kniss

his
(

honie

n 1 1 ’* f tied goal
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When "Omnibus” really gets
down to cases, as it did last Sun-
day evening il) on CBS-TY. it’s a

difficult program to beat for forth-
rightness. originality and literacy.
It proved itself in addition to be a
valuable public servant by present-
ing Lt. Paul R. Kniss to debunk a
"confession” he made while a
POW in Korea.
Simply hut skillfully and hon-

estly, it showed what some ol the
American GI’s have gone through
as prisoners of the Reds, and more
important, it showed just what
prompted loyal Americans to make
the "confessions” the Communists
are so triumphantly propagandiz-
ing. It was a brave thing for "Om-
nibus’’ to present Lt. Kniss. and

an even braver thing for Lt. •

to appear on the program
He not only cleared his name, but
helped take the stigma off other,
POW’s who found themselves un-
able to resist the Communist tor-
ture.

Lt. Kniss was interrogated by
Fowler Hamilton, a New York trial
lawyer, who first brought out the
events leading to the confession. !

then showed the film which pic-
tures Lt. Kniss making the confes-
sion (film was procured from the
UN. where the Commies have been
using it as part of their propa-
ganda campaign) and finally ,

showed how the entire confession
'

was as phony as the Commie
l

charges of germ warfare them-
selves. Lt. Kniss had inserted false

j

dates and information in the con-,

;

fissions that could he easily shown
I up as lies via Air Force records. He
had given as the date of a germ
warfare attack a day he didn’t fly;

,

he had told of the "top secret’’

;
germ bombs being loaded hv con-
spicuous men in white; and via in-
consistency and falsification shown

I up through Hamilton's interroga-
tion. completely devast ed the con-
fession he was forced to make.
The other portions of the pro-

gram. in a completely different

j
vein, maintained the high quality

Ed Sullivan had one of his best

shows to date this season in Sun-

day’s <1) segment of "Toast of the

Town” over CBS-TV. Every artist

was a headliner, and material,

though familiar, was highgrade.

Still riding the frontpage Julius

LaRosa wave, Sullivan brought the

young singer on for the second
consecutive week, although for

somewhat diminishing returns.

LaRosa came on at the very

start, after only a brief Sullivan

preliminary, for an amusing, awk-
ward dance bit with two femmes,
and then into his "Tea for Two”
number. Bit offered chance to

bring up dancer Ann Miller from
the audience for a brief bow and
a couple of amusing lines with La
Rosa. Later on in the session. La
Rosa was back for much more im-

pact with a simple, impressive ren-

dering of "Ebb Tide,” against a

jungle production background,
winding up with "I’ll Set You In

My Dreams,” sung for benefit of

the composer’s widow, Mrs. Grace
(Gus) Kahn, who was introduced
from the audience.
Other acts were surefire in their

effect. Bert Lahr did his football

player-coach travesty, with Art
Carney as the officious radio

emcee, and the sketch was as hilari-

ous ns ever under the duo’s skilled

hands. Fatachou, French singer,

was back for a slick job of per-
sonality and song selling in "C’F.st

Si Bon.” in her highly individual-
istic style, followed by a slightly

less potent "Why Don’t You Be-
lieve Me?” Senor Wences was his

showmanl.v self with his ventro bit

—the familiar head in box, and doll

made of his own hand, scoring
resoundingly.
Cornelia Otis Skinner, as hand-

some as ever, was excellent in her
monolog of a Nebraskan femme
meeting the Queen of England, in

"Being Presented.” And Georgie
Tapps and a quartet of assisting
dancers wound up the session with
a sock turn—an interwoven tap
and Spanish dance interpretation
of Ravel’s "Bolero." that was origi-
nal. exciting and whammo. Sulli-

van kept himself in the back-
ground. Introducing acts briefly,
hut giving the show the aura of
his appealingly-nwkward manner,
and sold the commercials manfully.

Bron.

film. Thus there is still no side-

by-side comparisons for public

viewing, MAL, who got the last

quarter of the show to themselves,

weren’t up to their best. Lewis’

prattfalls seemed to be the main-
stay of the comedy. Of course,

again it was a case of too little

time to prepare, and just a few
better thought out touches might
have made all the difference. Mar-
tin did a sensitive job on "I Love
Paris.” There were a lot of laughs

on the duet from "Call Me Madam”
which w as the best part of their

turn.

Peggy Lee, of course, is one of

the top pop singers of this day.

She purveys a tuneful variety of

sex which was evident even when
she sang the Halo shampoo com-
mercial, which is still a cavalier

way of treating an artist. Her top

number done in a cloud of artifi-

cial smoke was "Baubles” which
made an interesting sequence.

Another episode of top quality

was Gene Nelson’s tap sequence
with Jimmy Thompson and
Pat Horn. Bit had semblance of a

story line, the hoofing was color-

ful and imaginative and Nelson’s

song. "Gotta Dance” was nicely de-
livered. Jose.

Bud Abbott performed on the
"Colgate Comedy Hour” NBC-TV
Sunday <D for tiie first time in 18
years without bis partner Lou Cos-
tello. The pudgy half of the com-
bination collapsed last week while
on his way to a benefit in Arizona.
It’s a sad commentary that per-
formers who would readily cancel
a paid performance when they’re
not up to it. dare not walk out of
a benefit for fear of public re-
action.

Abbott without Costello was just
Bud Abbott. Probably because of
the short time before the show,
there was little chance of rehears-
ing an adequate sustitute in the
lines that Costello knew. Then
again another individual might not
niesb with Abbott's style of opera-
tion. and so it was decided to use
a pair of filmed episodes of Abbott
& Costello. The pair that were
used "The Ruhdown" and "Dia-
mond Necklace” were good AAC
lore. Unfortunately, the bad print
detracted from the overall effec-
tiveness of the sketches. There
were, however, a sufficient number
of funny lines to make the reprise
worthwhile. During the live sec-
tions. Abbott acted as emcee onlv.
.Surrounding talent was big-

leagiie. Martin A Lewis, whom
comedy students have stated were
,ni*t latter day editions of AAC,
worked in an entirely different
vein from the sketches seen on

Theoretically, at least, the love

story of Elizabeth Barrett and
Robert Browning should make the
kind of TV fare that could utilize

the medium at its intimate and
sensitive best. If this wasn’t ex-

actly the case with "The Barretts
of Wimpole Street,” presented last

week by "Kraft Television The-
atre” over ABC-TV. the blame
must be pinned primarily on a

vehicle that seemed too concerned
with words to leave much room
for emotion.

"Barretts” was written by Rudolf
Besier and opened on Broadway
in 1931, starring Katharine Cor-
nell. On TV last week, adapted by
Robert Howard Lindsay, it was still

essentially a stage play, with little

regard for the needs and require-
ments of the medium. Perform-
ances were uniformly good, but the
characters somehow never became
very’ convincing, possibly because
there wasn't enough time to fully
develop them.

Valerie Cossart appeared as
Elizabeth, the semi-invalid poetess
who in Browning finds the great
love that gives her the strength
to escape the domination of her
father in whose devotion is mixed
a strongly sadistic streak. Miss
Cossart played the part more or
less exactly as written, and in it

achieved some highly dramatic
moments, l?nt didn't make the
figure oi Elizabeth really come to
life.

Alexander Scourby. in his first

appearance on the Kraft show,
was very good as the impetuous
and romantic Browning who lends
some of his own strength to Eliz-
abeth. Frederick Tozere as the
cruel father, hated by his family
whose lives he completely dom-
inates. made the most ol a juicy
part. Here again, even though he
was effective, interpretation was
lacking. In contrast to the play
itself, the TV version never gave
the viewer an adequate under-
standing of what motivated this
vicious man who seeks to destroy
the things be loves.

Regardless of lack of the finer
artistic merits of the play on TV,
it was for the most part good en-
tertainment and Fielder Cook, who
produced and directed, deserves
kudos for putting it on. Direction
wisely avoided stage effects beyond
the necessary and created as much
movement as possible. All in all,
it was a commendable effort

Hift.

YALE U. TV DEBUT
J™* Morty Amsterdam, Jrrr.
Letter, Gene Rayburn, j. f n-ii

FtS*’ ^5“!belI
n

Lee ’ p*lu Cii
lette; added collegiate and pro-
fessional talent

120 Mins.; Thun, I p. m.
PABST BREWING CO.
WYBC-TV, New Haven

All things considered, the group
of Yale students responsible lor
this maiden effort in the launching
of WYBC-TV, the first student,
owned-and-operated video station
in the United States, rate a bow for
the two-hour session that ushered
in the new setup last Thurs 2D
There were technical break- in

the program, plenty of "snow ’

flashed across the screen, a lo-t
recording of the famed Harkness
Tower chimes required emergency
substitution via piano, and volume
control required frequent adjust-
ment. These were a few of the
negative elements, but to off-et
them, program as a whole came
through in okay shape and was a

credit to the producers.

One unusual angle was the fact
that station has no audio trans-
mitter, consequently it was neces-
sary for viewers to catch sound by
tuning in the parent radio station
WYBC. Synchronization clicked
okay. /

Setup involved a closed circuit,

with 2,000 feet of coaxial cable
strung through underground steam
tunnels to various Common Rooms
throughout the university. In addi-
tion to receivers at central gather-
ing spots, it is estimated there are

about 50 in individual rooms at

present.

WYBC-TV is owned and operated
completely by studes on a strictly

commercial basis. Having built up
a list of sponsors over its 14-year
career as a radio outlet, station

has been able to launch its video
program on a paying basis. Pabst
Brewing Co. picked up a fairly sub-

stantial tab for the initial two-hour
show and also furnished liciuid re-

freshments for break-in audiences

Highlighting the show were cuffo

appearances of Morey Amsterdam,
Jerry Lester and Gene Rayburn,
thanks to WNBT; J. Fred Coots in

a medley of his song creations and
Annabelle Lee doing vocals. Patti

Gillette, from Miami’s WTUJ, was
in for dance interpretations, and
added talent included members of

Yale’s Drama Department and
School of Music; Eli’s Orpheus and
Bacchus Singing Society; football

coach Jordan Oliver. Original

songs were by Ronnie Singer, who
doubled in the control room. M.

C. assignment was solit equally

between Terrence O'Brien and

Charles Crowley. Andrew Vladimir

drew billing as executive producer.

Station will function on an en-

tertainment, rather than an educa-

tional, basis but will include latter

angle on appropriate occasions.

Entire personnel of studio works

without compensation, as an extra-

curricular college activity. Present

plans call for one hour of toll cast-

ing weekly. Pour.

The sponsors now have Ed Sul-
livan doing the direct commercials
on Lined n-Me'reury (which lie
docs off and on*, but now it's with
the addition of sales charts. And
Peggy Lee on "Comedy Hour” not
only modeled the Halo shampoo
for her attractive blonde coif (and
the perfect model she is. too) but
also sang the "Halo” jingle . . .

George Jessel is still snowed under
with a plenitude cf TV commer-
cials but. apart from that. seenjs
to have found himself best with a
"salute to vaudeville,” utilizing
Joe E Howard. Pat Rooney and
Jane Morgan. Next week he’s
saluting "show -stoppers." Anyway,
itt’s a good change of pace and
format from the "banquet table"
which was becoming too stylized
. . . Winchell and ABC did the best
straight for CBS’ Arthur Godfrey
any contemporary’ network would
want. He utilized his "editorial”
for a plea to let both Julius LaRosa
and Godfrey continue their suc-

t Continued on page 40)

MAN ON THE GO
With Alex Dreier. Joseph Gallic-

chio orch, guests Tory Weitzel.

Lucia Carter, Janet Kern. I.arry

Wolters ,

Producer-director: Lynwood King

15 Mins.; Tues.. 9:45 n.m.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
WNBQ, Chicago

(Youvp & Rubirnn)
WNBQ news commentator Alex

Dreier makes a point of inform-

ing his viewers that "the only

formula on this show is no lormula

at all.” He carries the idea to the

hilt.

One show, for instance, featured

the Chi produce market in action.

Another devoted 11 minutes in ti e

14:30 format to film clips from pc
"The Cruel Sea" and ended with

orch rendering excerpts from
Boheme.” Next week it's to be the

cattle industry.

Judging from show caught
the "no formula” idea is carried

into more than just subject mat-

ter chosen. This edition had a

panel made up of Chi TV critics

with exception of gossip columned
Tony Weitzel subbing for Umv
News colleague Jack Ryan V ! j<

u

the going got good. Dreier < ! << ''

the qAa session to cue tin • e

Gallioehio orch for a tune. j*

nosedly to "relax the panel • '<

it turned out they were vela veil

right off the air as time ran eP

Few moments the panel had m
answer such questions a* w .. *

happening to Chi as a TV
inating centre, and why per-ena >

ties like Garrowav leave
’

Windy City scene proved the h - ' *

light of the show. Although ir.t* r-

esting comments were garnered,

panel was less than sparkling 1

exception of Weitzel who«e ram* *

TV grounding came through li0

has two NBC outings of hi* ewft

Only conclusion to be d:

from shows so far—Dreier T ^<;‘

a formula.
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STORK CLUB
With Sherman Billingsley, Jerome

Courtland. Mindy Carson, Mary
Mayo. Dorothy Kilgallen, Robert
Maxwell. Ga>e Gotham (Gloria
Stroock). Ceil Chapman, Faye CARMEN
Fmerson. Maggi McNeills, E. ('. (NBC TV Opera Theatre)

JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT SHOW
( ( andle in the Sun)
With Sylvia Sidney. Peter Fernan-

dez. Marion Russell. Morton L.

Stevens. Tom McDermott. Glenu
Walker, others

Producer: Ray Benson
Director: Barry Shear
Adaptor: Tad Mosel

30 Mins.: Wed. 8:30 p.m.

Sustaining
DuMont, from New York

It is a familiar irony of dramatic*

siM it's on both radio and video that

t )u. first script and show, the one

\ . wed by the reviewers, is ofL*n

tin- sul>-average one for the run.

Su< M may well be the case with

r . >|)«h t to ‘ Candle in the Sun.” an
•, | .. . vm actionless and pointless of-

p-rtnu in which an unsuccessml

t \ was made to substitute “mood”
foV "story.”

\ short story by Frank Robin
j„ credited as the original,

choice suggests a deliberate effort

to open the Schildkraut series •

fln •artv” item. In tlieorv this is transition from tobacco to ai.it o-

1 oc Television could use some, motive underwriting. executing

if, it in practical execution this was that honiface Sherman Billingsley

an imilation of *an imitation of > s now parading his olush environ-

Kr.mz Kafka, the tubercular and
i

ment over NBC facilities,

neurotic genius of Mitteleuropa
whose nightmarish writings pre-
dated the horrors of Hitler hate.

\ village in an unnamed country
at .hi unstated period and for an
unspecified reason faces annihila-
tion by an unexplained method,
perhaps an atomic bomb but it’s not
clear Very little is clear in the
plot save that the extermination
may come precisely on the luvr.
Suspense is supposed to be created
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AT>- BAT* I'NITF.I) STATES STEELWith Jean Martin-. Wayne llowell, THEATRE (P.O.W.)

Bemle Wayne. The Traveller*
Producer

Quinn
Producer: Sherman Billingslev
Assoc. Prod.: Alice Dawson
Director: Richard Schneider (NBC)
Writer: Herb Sargent
30 Mins.: Wed.. 7 p.m.
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH DEAL-
FRS

WNBT, New York
< McCanv-F.rickson »

Instead of “the most exclusive,
most renowned” nitery’s patrons
at the Stork Club smoking Ches-
terfields or, Fatimas, after long-
time sponsorship over (MIS by I.ig

With \ era Bryner, Robert Rouiw*-
ville, Warren Galjour, Nadia
Witkowska. Emaiina deYita.
David Atkinson. Edward Moor.
J<ni Boles

Musical Director: Peter Herman
Adler

Producer: Samuel fhotzinoff
Associate Producer: Charles Pola
check

Director: Kirk Browning
Settings: William Molyneux
00 Mins., Sat., 6:30 p.m.
NBC-TY, from New York

Color television i«)k
n ,on ' gett & Myers, they’re now driving

, , ''W .

"*/ K ",

Its tin to the famed Kart 53d St i\. Y • \ \!r I
!<

‘ v m 1 i! Vl'* u ! \w7\
l ’ 1

!

„ _A„, In -. aiil-iu A hitting a new high level
ffort • Hilling station m m u 1954 (tuts-

Jn lU'j 1 i,. v ,. nl ,.n ( u |,,.n as s .
;) .

wit
.

h
I '^-ftn?1*?.* M,n - initial fonoamo by ,bo

NBC Television Opera Theatre, an
hour-long performance of Biz-S's
'’Carmen" was given tin* "com-
patible treatment." Tiius while
viewers at home saw the TV ad i;>-

Debut show was the same lush tation as a regular black-and-white
half-hour of glamor and talent.

|

presentation, a specially-invited
the latter well insured by Mindy audience at the Center Theatre.
Carson with two sliek songalogs; NY. (where monitoring booths Mail

Mary Mayo ditto; columnist Doro- been set up for the press and other
thy Kilgallen in a personal caval-

j

invited guests) witnessed what was
cade (via Stork Club and other ae- 'unquestionably the most ambitious
tion photos i in tete-a-tete conver- and successful effort yet made on
sation with the bonifaee; couturier ,

the rainbow spectrum. Indeed, if

Ceil Chapman in a like conversa-
;

m er a clincher were needed for an
tion piece: Robert Maxwell’s ex-

j

FC(’_ speedup in approving the

. . . - .. .. .. pert “Spaghetti Ran” on his harp
by 1 refluent shots of the big vil-

< w j t h a good unbilled rhythm
combo for the aceomp': “Who
Cures?" by a mixed quartet at one
of the tables: and some more glam
chitchat with Maggi McNellis
• making a fashion model-type en-
trance) joining Faye Emerson.
“Gaye Gotham” (Gloria Stroock'

j

and the host at a corner table. This

so !,«* i was expertly handled, including
oral which is that

i some natural banter as Miss Emer-

hge clock. Meanwhile Joseph
S, 1 1 i 1 <1 kraut and Sylvia Sidney as
man and wife have gone to church
where they and various other vil-

j

lagers are photographed in various
;

postures of mounting terror. Only
trouble is that viewers find it al-

j

most impossible to identify the r.it-
|

nation or the emotions.
There is a

people ought to be nicer to me
another and not, at the last hour
of life, suffer remorse. For ex-
ample. Schildkraut wishes he had
given a mink coat to his wife and
lie wishes he and she had called
un the new people next door whose
child, on the way to church, doesn’t
seem a brat at all.

Program opens with an off-
screen voice. “Curtain time. Mr.
Schildkraut.” “Coming,” says the
star. Then credits. Then Schild-
kraut comes through one door, ad-
justs his tie. pauses, passes into
studios marked in giant letters
“DuMont Television Network.

free
NTSC standards on compatibility,
this tinted “Carmen” could well
have been the “showcase” in tn-
ligldening the Government agency
that, along with the RCA techni-
cal-engineering advances, NBC is

keeping pace in the fusion of show-
manship elements into (lie color
picture. (Inevitable stake of all
show biz in color video and its I

impact on other facets of the en-

llal RelfT

;

Director: Ted Nathanson
45 Mins., Sat., 11:15 p.m.
( HOCK Ft LI. O’ NT TS
WNBT. New York
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A vestige of the old tavonie
"Broadway Open House.’’ is hack-
on, WNBT on Saturday nights, ami
it s all due to the yen ot a restau-
rateurs wife to sing before the
cameras Jettn Martin, wife ot the
( hock Full O' Nuts chain owner,
has run through a succession ot
tele shows and personalities with
which she's the featured singer Hu-
latest being Jerry Lester This
time may he it'll tie permanent, tin
it's Lester at his zaniest and mer-
riest. Mild tile show's the closest
thing to "Open House" since the
latter's demise a couple ot \eafs
back

"Late Date" has two of the in-
gredients of "Open House,'' l.estn
at Iqs best and Wayne llowell .is

announcer and foil for the comic
It’s a greatly simplified version.
however, and its merits lie rm-reh
in Lester’s ability to create a part\
atmosphere in a cold studio This
time, the studio audience sits up
on the stage, surrounding Lester,
ami most of the show consists ui
bits of business with the ami
Lester on show caught got a com-
munity sing going, pulled some
people out of the audience for a
playlet. clowned with Benue
Wayne and the band, and engaged
in some silly banter with Howell.
He’s a warm and funny gent, and
consequently the show should pay
otT audience-wise.

With Richard Kilry , Gary Mer-
rill. Brian Keith. Phvllb Kirk.
Johnny Stewart, Don llanmer,
Michael Dreyfus, Lloyd Knight.
Cameron I’rud’honime, Anne
Seymour. Russell Hardie, Mor-
ley Chang, Mary Fickett. Don
McHenry. Ann D’Autrcmont,
Thomas Palmer.

Produced: Theatre Guild
Director: Alex Segal
Writer: David Davidson
60 Mins., lues.. 9:30 p.m.
I S. STEEL
ABC-TY. from New York

t HMD&O

•

There’ll always be room in TV
for a good, solid hour-long drama
series The fitl-minute dramatic
out ru*s in video are probably at

th‘‘ir peak this season, but quall-
tativelv it’s something else again,
with l lie lots-get aw ay-1 rom-realit v
ion ami other such compromises
on store content all too frequently
minimizing tln-ir importance in
ter in’s id creative TV IVrhapx
NBC L\ s Sunday night “TV IMay-
hou-e alone lias consistently
maintained such devotion to story
mateiul
Thus last week’s premiere of

T ile l lilted States Steel Hour’’
•Tuesday nights. J) 3(1 It) 30 ABC-
I V was something of a revelation,
immediately projecting itself Into
the poemest ranks in the TV
drama sweepstakes and bolstering
the A lit ’-TV program rosters with
one ot its mo-

1 prestige-laden seg-
ments \ s w it It the erstwhile l’ S.
Steel-sponsored radio drama series,
which went oft the NBC kilocycles
to make way for the company’s
bow

tertaimnent world was evidenced

“mink on mink" in !

t,u‘ appearance of such ma jor

w Miss McNellis. and ’l" .^^,
Sa

Vi V° •

dV n ' S,
Jn-7‘

other little bv-play. Miss Stroock „.
K

f

s
.

ro iflc lutncf npw<M (<shnw hi/ ^ Sfltuicl.t} * C C IltOI lllCtltPC

son cracked
relation to

reads “the latest news” (show biz.

I
socialite and kindred items), sUp-

1 plying a good interlude because

;
some of her items are fresh but

I she does it in too matter-of-fact
' manner, hardly ever raising her

j

eves from the mss.

,

into the new*ei medium, this
As for Miss Martin, suffice it to TV series carries the Theatre Guild

say that since she’s responsible for production banner, with Alex Se-
the show being on in the fir d j

gal holding (low n the 'directorial as-
place, her singing shouldn’t cause signment It’s a tribute to both the
too much pain. She’s not very {Guild and Segal that last week's

initial entry •"Steel Hour” is an
j
alternate-week attraction', repre-

j-sented TV theatre at its best Se-
gal lias resumed where he lett oiT
with “(Vlane.se Theatre” a couple

good, but she’s a looker, and that
has its compensations. Someone
should teach her how to position
herself, however—she kept getting
in the way of the cameras Wayne’s

of seasons hack in achiev mg val-
ues tha) are rare in a medium con-
ditioned hv a feverish pace, and
overall the Theatre Guild lirougl.it

i_

viewers.
season how by the NBC Opera (’>.

achieved a par-for-the-eourse as
TV entertainment, which is high
prai.se indeed considering the out -

the fadeoff Schildkraut, who will
j

r
.

r;
,‘!, _

R * a
.

m atmosphere. VyjieUier yyoperatic ventures. But
act in seven of every 13 programs
in the scries, returns for a bit of
chitchat.

Whole setup Is plausible and
Schildkraut, from the time of his

I Vet- G.vnt” in the 1920’s down to
Hie present has been a familiar
luune Unhappily for the kickoff
the choice of script could hardly
1) ive been riskier. Under the rtr-
• umstanees detailed comment on
the performances seems unkind.

Land.

PERSONAL story
W ith Eddie Albert, host: Eli Wal-

lach. Anne Jackson, Ted Jacques,
Ethel Everett, Paula Bauersmith,
Harold Stone, Roy King

D. rectors: Carl Beier, Ray Abel
•>() Mins.; Sun., 4 p.m.
FEDERATION OF JEWISH Pllf-

I ANTHROPIES
'V \B( -TV, N.Y.

1 he Federation of Jewish Phi-
lanthropies is sponsoring this Sun-
• atternoon series as a means of
l"»inHng up the various phases of
'! 0, k done by the Federation. Sun-

'
1 1 show gave the play to

h 'delation’s Family Counseling
Agency via a drama designed to
highlight the purpose of this par-
J'nd.ir service. Touted as being
based on an actual case history.
Lie half-hour dramatization was in-
cHeetual both in story* content and
in ii

s pitch for the advisory org.
Major weakness with yarn yvas
•’ the cause of the problem ptv-

v"ntcd seemed fairly evident an I

ri »t one that should cause an up-
infill! dnnl i-nnn ii DyieeinHD • i **n t ly intelligent young married

j

ii!>le confusion as to why their

J

iinage was going on the rocks,
'"x of the problem at windup
ls discovered by the couple to

around wife’s father, painted

j

'dway in the program as an over-
"'iing. boisterous and generallv
*(i|)Ieasant character. It didn’t tak**

mi,ch sleuthing to figure nut
‘'I the husband, employed by his
" her-sp-layy, was unhappy with

Show’s ingredients thus consti-

tute a rich pot-pourri of song-and-
danee, eliecsecake. fashion stuff

i (Miss Chapman handled herself

I

well there in an authoritative but

At modest manner), chatter, and f<‘n-
1
st.lndi ng qual ity of previous NBC-” era! glam atmosphere Whether TVoperatie ventures. But weighed

deliberate or not. it was refresh- jn t< . r .lls ol a tint performance, it

ing to see one couple in the TV d had a giandeur and spellbinding
"Cub Room not in black tie and qUil |j, y t |, at |,.ft no doubt as to
decolletage. The “exclusiveness ‘color's ultimate universal accept-
doesn’t have to be piled on. nor aiu .

( . n,0jce of “Carmen" was nb-
does Billingslev really want it. viouslv a correct one and all Mi»*
since his establishment eaters to a blends and hues fell into their
lot of just average cash customers, nt-jp places, not a.s brilliant
The show’s mail pull, while on splashes hut in more subdued
CBS. frequently gave accent pri- tones. It was an exciting experl-
vatelv as to just bow does one get cnee.
into the Stork Fundamentally Considering the- hour framework
the general institutional stuff for of the presentation, the TV adapt a-
cuisine and patronage is keyed to tion < in Knglislu of the Bizet open
the fact that the Stork is a nut came off well, despite liberties
place tor nice people. taken with the script a.s operatic
The folksinoss was carried diehards know it Ben Grauer’s

through with the “Stork Club baby intro remarks perhaps best trail-

dishes” for Mindy Carson who erized the spectacle as ‘scenes
zinged with her two numbers, the from Carmen." —w+Fh Don Jose's

I second song more mobile on the running commentary bridging Lie
i miniature dance floor which now continuity effectively. Vera Bryner
nermits for fuller camera sweep, as Carmen (repeating her hole of
Miss Kilgallen also spoke of the a few years back on the same NBC-
"baby dishes” for her children. TV series' was again a happy

Key commercial was built around choice, vesting the part with bnl-
Edward C. Quinn, prez of the lianee and fire, as was Holiest

Chrysler Division, showing the Hounsevi-lJe as Don Jose. '.Hm
Stork Club's East 53d St block ap- Boles was the voice of Don .Joie

parently roped off for that period narrator). J’eter Herman Adler’s
to permit the parade of tin* new .

conduct ing and musical direction;

1954 Chrysler models into 'full Samuel (’hotzinoifs overall produe-
camera range. It was an effective ' H,M; Kirk Browning's

_

direct io.i;

video premiere of the new rolling J'TBiain Molyneux's settings. John
stock, with description to match. Boxei s cod nines, along with the

The attendant street hubbub im-
parted another note of excitement.
Jerome Courlland’s “Can't Help

Singing" intro was a minor mis-
cue. since the audio didn't switch
fast enough from the street scene
to tlie Cub Room action This was
noted also with another commer-
cial fijin clip.

Heretofore a Saturday-nt-7 pm.
half-hour, somehow the Wednes-
dav-at-7 is a hotter slotting for
"Stork Club ’’ At midweek, around
the dinner time, the impact both
for the sponsor and as an auto-
matic trailer for the w k. nitcrv
should be a better audience-puller

oreli is a good one, and he's an
experimental demonstration.)

|

excellent pianist besides being a

Even more so than ^he “St
eomposei of some note. Iravellcr-.

i

George and the Dragon” half-hour .

,m P* (
'ssod as a good vocal quartet

.colorcast bv the Kiiklapoljtans a !
"'here the show does need a lot a pioductiori <>f a superior iiim:

couple months hack, this (jO-minute °f work and possibly some person-
..!

v "
1

,,,
!

,

.

,,v,,n <,,, to a

|
“Carmen" display was a sight to changes is in Hie technical

I
liehold. As a monochrome treat for department. Show caught was m-
regular lilaek-and-w bite viewers.

'

’

-

v
.

• especially for
VVNBr. Cameras failed to pan with
tlie action, and at one time when
they did. thr\ picked up the hack
of a stagehand who blocked out all
of the action One of the mikes was
dead for Howell's commercials
and Altogether, the technical end
was a mess. ebu

other credit assists, rate highest
praise for bringing this off as a
stunning event and a milestone in
coloreasting. Rose.

t
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( on pie began to study their bo-
or only after being informed
cause of their moppet's irra-
• behavior was probably due

insecurity developed by the

,

,ls result of constant hlekc.--
between the parents. This in-

! 'Ton was gained In kid's
'c after seeking aid from the

I

'lmsehng agency. Fact that eou-
• tailed to try and iron out tlvir

'••'jant indulgence in tempeca-
::,J 1 outbursts before being in-

A b(

formed that they were styming
kid’s normal growth struck as be ng
slightly implausible.

Cast was headed by Eli WalLich
and Anne Jackson as the conn'r
Duo handled their roles well Eddie
Albert didn't have much to do vi i

his hosting chore, which included
a pitch for support of the Federa-
tion via contributions Yarn, inci-

dentally. was tagged “The Terrible
Silence/’ signifying the length y
periods of quiet whic h followed the
frequent arguments between hus-
band and wife. Jcc3.

I.ES PAI’L-MARY FORD SHOW
5 Vlins.: Mon. thru Kri. : 6:40 p.m.
LAMBERT PHARMACAL

i VV ABC ’-TV. N. Y.

i Lambert & Fcash i/ >

( >n this quickie five-minute show.
I.es J’alil &• Mary Lord just have
lime to do one number and two
commercials. That doesn't add up
to very much, especially when
the commercials are sandwiched
between other commercials. Find-
ing out where the plugs end and

i the entertainment begins on these
five - minute spots remains, as
always-, the big problem.

This a filmed show set in the
Pauls’ home in New Jei ey where
tln v do their recording On the
prc< ni stan/a 2 the Capitol Rec-
ords duo reprised their current
r u k “ V,i\ a Con Dios.’’ . and it

sounded exactly like the wax ver-
sion up to the multiple-dubbed
harmonics Besides furnishing the
music, tlie Folds also dish up the

;

commercials lor Livterine looth-

; paste fore and all. Iter in.

SONG OF A CITY
With Johnny Andrews, Robert Wal-

drop. (’arl Stahley, Kara mil
Dancers, Rob Eyans, Gordon
Klein, Patricia Rowe. Dolly
Wheaton. Bernard Hollander,
Jackie l.ynn, Eunice Podis, How-
ard Malone, Ruth Chamberlain.
Max Ellis. Sheila Smith. Ed
Sostek, Robert Allman, Henry
Levine and his oreh

Exec Producer: Bruce Statlderinan
Directors: Charles Dargan Boh

Gardner. Charles Itanallo
Writers: Stauderman, William I).

Ellis
60 Mins.: Sat.. II p.m. ( 14 )

WEWS, WNHK. WXKL. Cleveland
Ibis city’s thri*»* TV stations,

aided hv Playhouse Players, Kara-
inii Dancers and freelance talent
did a combined pitch on the eve
of the opening on the ComimmiU
Fund drive. At least nine cameja.
20 studio crewmen, 12 separate
sets and 21 engineers were cm-
l4w\ed in the three outlets an in-
tricate problem of interweaving
program and engineering elements
from three studios, transmitters,
etr Considering the fast the hour
long offering was not rehearsed
before airtime, the video stanza
came off remarkably well Each
aet, in its own. showed the true
professional and experienced poise

|

that is expected Horn the com
munitv’s best

Unfortunately. He progiam
opened slowly and failed to gen-

j

crate steam until v\oll into the
hour. Opening was a speech made

I for dull v ide(;i Second equence.
a shot of Cleveland at night from
atop the W’N’BK building would
have been more -tinml.iting M-o

. the third offering -the Kar arpil
I dancers, who did an excellent job
I —did little to rapt i v lie ttie audi-
ence. and it merely meant i good
act

. that should have been moved
into the. show

. was wasted
Johnny Andrews. a> emcee

showed poise and easy-fo.-l.ake liv-

ing-room appear'ance Mot> Wal-
drop's narration hadiind filin' clips
Funis Podi • la.s>i< al piano tin
kling llouaid Malone and IJnlh
( ’hainh'-rlain’ Dtagncf dan'e. the
George Stone Smgei p'a -.'ol e
IMavers sketch frotn \ful online!
N ight > Dr earn and Henry I.cyine,
his orchestra arid vocalist Jackie
l.vnn’s chit ping, all added up to a

tine evening's presentation
The sketch of the origination of

• the Communi'y Fuiffi bj Bob

Bioadu a v le"iler
For the premiere effort “Steel

Hour’’ presented P n w ", an
original teleplav h\ novelist Dav n|
David on about the protilems be-
setting GIs repatriated hom a
Koiean prisoner -of war camp

It reassembled in a veterans’
hospital a small group ot survivors
Irom a long stretch- in a Koreatf
camp each with a ph\spa| ailment,
hot the play dealt w it h then emo-
tional disturbances that pie\rnt«-d
them Horn returning to ersilian
life With the fudp ot an under-
standing and aide pwihialii I the
eankei that was dcslio\iiie ifierr
moial fibre was re\ea|ed to rarh
ol the al flirted l*< )W , and m th<*
Proce s (hell Jpnll i olden cou-
SI IOII IICSS were quieted \ el tlus
was no clinical treall.e latluT,
three ouls in torment ujth a wi e
and vim v human mentoi searching
!••' icpatriation with their old \lav
"I Id'* No 'Mia 1 1 a .sighme n I lhi>,
tint I ) i\ fd .on, hv c i 1 1 c vi mg tin*
broader documentary ai»nroa< h and
enlislup* the yvinnalhies of the
view ei ui the Individual tones of
Ids small group • uccecdcd m pi,-,
senting the major problem's of i

habilifat :on David-on lmther
vested it with a mi .pepse elemeiff
that heightened the diaitiaiic
content
The eomhinat inn of intelligert

casting diiei tion that was « V an
and ifispiii-d plus tuodmtion tli .l

accepted no studio I on jl aliop-
made possible a dramatic hour o|
the fii t rank Tfie carnet i " oi k

tlie scenes -.shifted Ink and
forth from hospital to vignette of
pri on life "brain " i-.hing" horrors
was smooth to a point of per-
feet ion

Duly af tors' inspired bv a pla,\-

and direction could have per-
formed w i! Ii such a depth of feel-
ihg and under tandim 1 I’arHi n-
!ar!y out 'andirit'

K l lev lr I fie t»lav
’

lei
.

( l.irv Merrill
the p - 1 cli i

, I r i t

.

and P-'ian Keith
t

' S St cej v a
its ( oipniei < ial

were Richard
r cut i d t liar m -

a Majoi Mead
•folium Stew, ot

le

org e

fof.t i mate to

more | » i m -

pointing Mie need to al'iiri" a el;,
erit - ping to a ' (row's r oiitcnt Ti e
Mm, v Kay and Joluim hit drart: i-

I i/iri" the , op nine/ level oi I s
Steel r irmir, g midway, in the pi,-,

v* ' too cute a wi'eli from tla*
er i ota •- tenor ot the P .1

•' t herne
t!o -

Eva
Bo'
Ho!
and

Gordon Klein I'rtrieia
• Dolly Wheaton arid Bernard
mdci v, as an In toriral nugget
( ol stahtcy lent dignii •. wit

h

In narration tie-in

l‘io"iam's two speaker John
Giyene pt e ident of Ohio IPdl and
Eltnei Lindseth, prespli-nt. Cleve.
land niuminatim; ( o had interest'-
ing tries age 1-- but un fortun itelv
Gi . one's opening reinaik- caihe at

thy v. rong time. Mart
(
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NEXT!

Have you noticed our clientele lately?

There’s a distinctive, well-groomed air

about the whole, handsome lot—and

we’re serving more of them all the time

(Mutual is the only shop in town

doing more business than last year, for

every month to date in ’53.)

The cup rack over on the left reveals

that 17 of the top 25 U. S. advertisers

are regular patrons of this shop

this year, compared to 1 1 a year ago.

But these top 1 7 comprise barely

a fourth of our total customers: we’re

busy catering to folks in all sizes

including yours.

You’ll like our special tonic of radio-

flavored programming ($1,000,000 in

new shows just added to a long-run

lineup for listeners). You'll also benefit

from our special home-town treat-

ment (560 local experts, no waiting).

And the Master Barber himself, Mister

PLUS, tends the cash register— where

all our matchless facilities add lip to the

lowest costs anywhere.

IMPROVE YOUR

SALES-COMPLEXION !

Apply Multi-Message

Participations

to Multi-Million Homes

Daytime . . .Evenings . . . Weekends

CONSULT MR PLUS:

lO 4-S000 WH 4-5060
i IVK W YOKK ) I Lint A t.o >

the network for radio... PLUS
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Telepix Producers Singing Blues

As Companies, Programs Fold

Hollywood. Nov. 3

There’., a glooutv tint, with many
telepix producers singing the blues,

although the TV season is barely
,

a month old Mortality rate has in-

creased with one vidpix company:
folding, two suspending production

“indefinitely," and a third going

through a ^'organizational wringer

following intra family squabbles

and the loss of a series Two series

have received the axe, a third has

been taken from one company and

given to two others.

The wailing tins early in the sea

Kon bears out pre-season predic-

tions that heightened competition

would bring a demand from spon-

sors and agencies for increased

quality in product, that telefare

which could be- and was passed

onto the public in the past is in the

main no longer acceptable from the

angel's viewpoint.

Thus - Revlon Mirror Theatre." a

series which two years ago would

have been regarded as a fine entry

in the vidpix field, was lopped olT

after onh five weeks on the air, the

sponsor deciding against picking

lip the option on the grounds t! it

lie wasn't getting his money’s
worth, nor the type ol Hollywood
names which he had anticipated.

The Hollywood “name” had sud

denly become an important part of

the overall picture, because while

top talent in the past bad ogled TV
with a jaundiced eye. the past year

has seen an increasing influx of

such names into the medium. So
sponsor A was asking his producer
why he couldn't get names as good
as those offered by sponsor H.

Kevuc Productions. MCW's sub-
j

sid which produces Kevlon. re-

ceived a double blow, with its long-
j

time series. Chevron, dropped hv
|

Standard Oil <»f California. Here
again the sponsor decided what ,

he'd been having for two years

wasn't good enough for todays
competition.

DuPont, sponsoring "Cavalcade
of America” series, produced in the

past by .lack Chert o-k and Sover- *

eign Productions, decided to give

other companies a chance at the

series, with pix which would have
gone to Sovereign now being chan- ;m neled to .lack Denove and Fixing

f X
f Kev Product iohs. organized chief-

ly to produce the lied Skelton v i ti-

pi v
.

folded when CHS TV deter-

mined the redhead must he on live.

And Interstate Televispn. Allied

Artists siibsid. which has had its

Cliflictillies in making sales ot

'Continued on page 3,3'

New Vidpix Outfit Sets

Marine Corps Series

Trio of legit and radio-TV pro-

ducer Martin Jones, theatrical an-

gel Henry <’. Olmsted and Prince-

ton Film Center topper Cordon

Knox has formed a new vidpix pro-

duction firiHr-tHS yet unnamed. First

project of the new company will

be a series of half-hour dramas

with Marine Corps background, on

winch shooting starts next Monday
• 2> at Quantieo, Va.

Duration shooting will be done

at Marine bases, while remainder

will be shot at Knox s Princeton

studios, with Marine Corps com-

bat and training film clips integrat-

ed into the series. George Koy Hill

and Morton Wishengrad will script

the series, while Jones will pro-

duce and direct.

Demaret Vidpix Series

To Make Link Circuit

Golfer Jimmy Demaret will star

in a series of 13 15-minute films

on goll being produced by Cor-

nell Film Co., according to J. Mil-

ton Salzburg, president of Cornell.

Series will be shot in Houston and

at other links throughout the

country.

Cornell lias signed Bob Brumby,

golf writer, to script the series

and act as technical advisor.

‘City Detective’s’ 171-Station Spread;

FalstafF Buy Sets New Spot Mark

d
c
ome Agencies

Ready to Spring

Tint Film Ads

its

‘North’ Vidpix To

NBC for Revlon
Revlon has not only cancelled

Its Saturday night "Theatre" vid-

pix series on CBS-TV. but has also

given up the time Instead, the
client, via Weintraub agency, has
purchased the NI1C-TV Tuesday
night 10 30 to It pm. period and
has acquired the 'John W. l.oveton-

Bernard I.. Schubert packaged
"Mr. and Mrs North” TV show as

a replacement.
New film series goes into produc-

tion on the Coast next week with
I.oveton as producer, with the
NBC proem sot for Jan. 1 Pro-
gram gets a complete refurbishing
with now writers, and the “Mrs
North” characteri/at ion getting a

glamorized treatment to tie in with
the new sponsor.

Although 10 30-11 is station

time. “North” gets a pre-prerm
guarantee of a 4)-statu*n pickup'.

Heretofore "North" has had a

Colgate identity Radio show' i-

sii'l sponsored on CHS by the soap
company

Pad Joe Williams To
Narrate Spoils Series

Joe Williams, New York World-
Telegram A Sun sports columnist,
was signed last week as narrator
for a new half-hour sports series

being propped by Maurice II

Zonary Williams will fiarr.de

film dips ot athletk stais and
e\ enfs

Zonary said show is being of-

fered as a live presentation, hut

if it isn’t sold it will he put on film

and syndicated.

There’ll be no room for those

color-blind copywriters at ad agen-

cies with video accounts now that

interest in telecolor commercials is

hitting the intense stage.

Although most major agencies

aren't expecting a major telecolor

pitch until all compatible b A’ vv

technical difficulties are solved

other ad toppers fear that tinted

exposure, once the FCC gives the

ukase, might set ofT a chain reac-

tion with major accounts scram-

bling for early leads in the com-
petitive markets.

Client clamors are particularly

intense at Compton and Biovv.

where the two are already pre-

pared with backlogs of telefilms

once used for theatre presentation.

Spokesmen at Young & Rubi-

ram. Franklin Bruck. and Benton
A. Bowles, say that tinted cominor
eials. although bringing in new
clients, will not be ready for some I

mont hs.

New clients considered on the

j

available list include those with

appetite or fashion appeal prod-

ucts. Tinted difficulties, however,
including presentation changes

! and production costs are minor

I

compared to getting a decent film

register from a small product such

as cigarets and cosmetics. Some
telecolor engineers consider actual

j

use of small products on tint'

might blur. fade, or destroy a de-

cent presentation.
As for the bankroll si/e. the en-

larged camera crews, equipment
and techniques are reportedly rais-

ing the ante to heights a normal
b & vv sponsor couldn’t nfTord for

an early color market audience.
Overall, the wait-and-see atti-

tude seems apparent at the major
agencies with toppers telling color-

conscious clients not to get worked
up about a system which is hardly
resolved.

Bogart & Bacall’s

Own Telepix Series

Hollywood. Nov. 3.

Humphrey Bogart and his

soou.se, Lauren Bacall, will very

likely topline a telepix serifs ^to

he produced by their own San-

tana Productions next year.

Bogart reports when he fin idles

two film commitments he will pro-

ceed with such a vidpix venture,

which he would finance as well as

i produce. He plans a dramatic

[

series, but hasn t seen a format

|
he likes as yet.

*

Bogart says he’s nixed many of-

fers tossed at him. not only be-

cause he wants to enter vidpix

with his own production company,
; but because "they all want me to

! be a private eye. or a foreign cor-

respondent wearing a trench coat."

Star avers he does not think a

I

weekly show will hurt his theatri-

cal b.O.. adding "I just don’t be-

lieve that argument that TV hurts

you.”

Screen Gems Mulling

2 New Vidpix Series

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Screen Gems, xubsid of Colum-

bia. is mulling two additional tele-

pix series, Columbia production

manager reported here. 3 hey

would be in addition to "Ford

Theatre” series currently pro-

duced by SG.

When there is sufficient produc-

tion to insure SG is on profitable

basis, company will bring in a top

production and idea man to run

the overall operation.

Guild Filins Sets

$6,000,000 Gross

As Goal (or ’54

in

Lew Meltzer Asks Million

In ’Daddy’ Contract Suit Vs.

Danny Thomas, Edelman
Santa Monica. Nov. 3.

Charging breach of an oral

agreement in connection with the

TV show. "Make Room for Daddy."
Lewis Meltzer. writer, filed suit

in Superior Court against l.ouis F.

Kdelman, Danny Thomas and Mar-
tero Productions, asking $ 1.0 17.-

000. Plaintiff asserts lie wrote the

format, background and character-

izations for the Thomas show un-

j

der promise of roy alties, screen

ci edit and 5
r

'< of the profits. Al-

though his format was accepted,

he say s, he has not received em-
ployment. credit or pay.

Meltzer estimates that the se-

ries will run for five years and
wants salaries, profits, royalties

and screen credits covering that

period.

NID0RF VICE IKE LEVY

AS CHAIRMAN OF O F.

Mike N'idorf last week was

elected chairman of the hoard of

Official Films, succeeding Isaac

'lke> Levy, who becomes a board

member Official's hoard also

named Herman. Rush a v p. of the

firm

Nidurf. who manages Jo Stafford,

joined Official as a v p last spring,

i

He'll move more solidly into the
! Official picture m hi- new post,

ailing in on all negotiations and
assuming a more active supervi

• sofv role. Rush, who started with
the firm rs head of syndication and
heca.n’ie assistant to Hal flackett

when the latter moved in as prexy.
w '1 continue to head the sy mlica
t inn opei at ion as .i v eep Mud \u-
tin continue' in charge ot national
'.ales and Bobby Sanford in charge
ol talent Also elected to the hoard
at the meeting were Frank Saten-
stein Henry Jaffe and Herbert J

» Siegel.

COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

SETS RELIGIOSO SERIES
Dallas. Nov. 3.

\ new series of religious films

under the title, "The Pastor." will

make its debut on scores of TV
st t ions beginning this month, ac-

cording to the National Council of

Churches’ Broadcasting and Films
Commission.

Series was pioneered here nearly
four years ago and features Dr.

Robert K. Goodrich. Jr., pastor of

the First Methodist Church of

Dallas and actors culled from vari-

ous local theatrical groups. Each
program is a complete 13-minute
unit and brings out themes that

bear directly on the Jive's of people
beset by moral and spiritual prob-

lems.

The 13-minute series is being re-

leased in a 13-week group for free

sustaining use by TV stations.

Guild Films, which is currently

production on three half-hour

vidpic series and later in the week
will announce production plans for

one or two more, expects to hit

•a gross of $6,000,000 in 1934. proxy

Reub Kaufman said last week.

Kaufman, announcing the appoint-

ment of Barney Goldman as na-

tional sales manager, said the one
and a half year-old firm will

reach a billings take of $2,500,000

this year.

Figure of $6,000,000 is based on
a monthly billings take of $500,000.

Kaufman said firm hit a high of

$427,000 in October, and since that

doesn’t include "Joe Palooka."
which isn't in distribution yet. the

$500,000 monthly figure is a likeli-

hood for next year, with "Palooka"
in distribution. "Life With Eliza-

beth" in more markets, and new
product being turned out. He'll an-
nounce the firm’s new production
plans from the Coast later this

week.

Announcement of the appoint-
ment of Goldman came at a press

,

party at the firm's new N. Y. offi-

ces. Goldman was northwestern
sales chief for Ziv until 1949.

when he left show biz to take over
the presidency of Western United
Dairies in Chicago. Prior to his
longtime term with Ziv, he was a

band booker on the Coast. John
Alienate, who joined Guild a

couple of months ago as assistant

|

sales chief, will work under Gold*

I

man.

Kaufman also revealed that ‘ I.i-

berace." the other series which
Guild produces - distributes <Lou
Snader produces for Guild) is now

: in 120 markets, while "Elizabeth.”
which went into distribution a
couple of months ago. is in 40. He
said the future policy of the firm
will be to distribute only its

own product. Guild currently
distributes "Invitation Playhouse,”

j

"Lash of the West." some film fea-
tures and a couple of other pack-
ages owned by outside interest. It's

expected to drop these when its

!
distribbing pacts expire.

Largest regional spot sale in
vidpix history was wrapped up tins
week by MCA-TV, Ltd., the di'-
tribution arm of MCA’.s vidpix sei-
up. with sale of its ‘’City Detec-
tive*’ series to FaLstaff Brewing Co.
in 118 markets. Together with the
program’s current lineup of 53 sta-
tions, sale gives the Rod Cameron
starrer a total station lineun of
171, far and away the largest of any
show currently, in syndication.

Falstaff deal was set via Daneer-
Fitzgerald-Sample. The 118-station
spread will embrace all of to.*

brewery’s markets, in the midwes*.
south and Coast. Eventually, it s

hoped that the show will be mov< <1

into eastern stations under the Fal-
staff banner too.

Brewery up to now has thrown
its TV coin into sports, via spon-
sorship of St. Louis and Chicago
major league baseball telecast,
and the ABC-TV baseball "Game
of the Week." In radio too. it’s

concentrated on sports via regional
hookups on major league ganv s

plus sponsorship of Mutual’s
"Game of the Day." But with more
and more breweries going into
bankrolling of dramatic and my

j

tery vidpix on local and regional
basis. Falstaff made its bid in a

spectacular way.
! "City Detective" is produced bv
Revue Productions, the production
end of the MCA vidpix operation.
Falstaff’s buy will probably resvi't

i in expanded production on "Detec-
|

tive.” which will make up for
; Revue’s loss of the Revlon account
'for "Mirror Theatre.” which the
firm cancelled last week on CBS-
TV.

Foley Scramming

Vidpix Syndication
Terming speculative vidpix pro-

duction and distribution a "battle
of the giants.” producer George F.

Foley this week dropped plans for

syndicating his own vidpix. Pre-

dicting that more product will

cause a price squeeze in local mar-
kets. he announced that production
on "Tales of Tomorrow." his first

series slated for syndication, would
he dropped, after completion of

two pilots.

Foley will concentrate on indus-

trial pix and other "on order" vid-

pic assignments, along with live

TV shows. Firm is currently prop-

ping a $300,000 eolor series starring

Thomas Mitchell on thoroughbred
racing Series will consist of 26
15 minute films for the racing in-

dustry. Firm is also completing
13 vidpix for the Coast Guard.

Cost of syndicated distribution

plus present sales estimates of

“declining local TV sales” would
make it "impossible to recoup
costs of film in less than two
years.” Foley said. "As more
product comes on the market and
price competition at the local level

becomes more acute, ftnlv the

giants will be able to survive the

price squeeze." he said.

Ohio TV Story Filmed
Cleveland, Nov 3.

An industry wide, two reel pro-

motion film. "Right Before Your
Eyes," has been released by WF.WS
to highlight TV’s growth in north-
eastern Ohio.

Scripted by Don Perris, and pro-

duced by Coleman Motion Pictures,
the film encompasses operations at

seven major video outlets in its

coni prehen vi ye story of TV's
growth. Film also introduces
view ci' tii programs and person-
nel ol the new IHF stations.
WFM.I I V. W’KBN TV. WAKR-TV.
WU’A-TV and soon-to-be erected
W M \C 1 V. At the same time, film
alerts viewer' to WERE and WHK.
both expected to soon have TV

» operation'.

ABC FILM SYNDICATE
! SETS KEY STAFFERS

With two vidpix series all ready

to sell. ABC Film Syndication fi-

nally has made key appointments

. in its sales and traffic staff. George

j

T Shupert. ABC v p. in charge of
‘ syndication, this week announced
appointment of John B. Burns as

supervisor of the Chicago office

and Frank Freeman as his. admin-

istrative /aNjistant in N Y.

Burns moves over to ABC from
CBS Film Sales, where he was an
account exec. Previously, he was
on the Chi ABC radio sales staff.

Freeman, an ABC staffer, was most
recently assistant manager of the
film program department for the
network and YVABC-TV locally.

Shupert also named Joseph
Gieene. former assistant manager
ot the NBC Film Syndication film

center, to the post of traffic man-
ager, ami Patrick \V. Rastall. who’s
been with ABC radio sales in Chi.
to an account exec post in the Chi

i office. -

Bebe Daniels. Ben Lyon

Peddle Telefilm Series

Bcbe Daniels & Ben Lyon, expa-

triate U. S. filfnsters who have been

stage faves in England for many
years, are trying to crash the l S.

teevee market via a filmed show
"At Home with the Lyons." a situa-

tion comedy.
Couple have sent over three epi-

sodes of their projected series for

peddling to the networks. They’re

being represented by Harry Foster,

head of the Foster Agency, who is

now in the U. S. on a visit. Foster

office is the British representative

of tin* William Morris Agency.
Foster left last week for Hull' -

wood, for a 10-day stay, and will

spend an additional 10 days in

New York before returning to

England.

'Flash Gordon's' Europe-to-N.Y.

Martin Poll, partner with F •

Gruskin in Inter-Continental 3

'

Films, returned from Europe over

the weekend with four addition.);

cans of the "Flash Gordon" series

being shot in West Germany h>

Irter-Continental for Motion Pu -

tines for Television's new fii n

1 syndication department.
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a brand new approach to

DRAMATIC PRESENTATION

i

presented by WALT FRAMER

0 Conceived with an eye to high-rating potential at mod-

. erate cost. •" •

Half hour once-weekly dramatic show with a novel

basic idea.

TOP PERFORMERS • TOP SCRIPTS • TOP DIRECTION • TOP PROMOTION

.
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ty .he some o,9oei...i.o ww.k Mb*., “Strike It Bicli” • “Tire Big Payoff” • “Double or nothing”

WALT FRAMER PRODUCTIONS
-•

'

"America's Leading Independent TV Producer"

1150 Sixth Avenue New York 36, N. Y.

OXford 7-3322
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Television Chatter

due in town next Monday <9) to

discuss the projected “This Is

Hollywood” show with Talent As-

sociates. packages. . . . Ezio Pima
(NBC-TVi has done a “Silent

Night” recording to he played on

•I Love Lucy” 'CBS-TV* at Yule

New York Boston, is sales manager of WDAV
in the Hub.

Die f.hgelhuch tapped to pro-
j ls a pa j)V K j r | for the Mike

duef Darker Pen's holiday show
j Dann* (he’s NBC-TV exec), born

Barbara Joyce in repeat perform-
. tast Friday in Doctor’s hosp. N. Y

am v on ’ Ethel &. Albert” Satuid:^' Patricia Ann. Their second
child: first is a boy.

time, both shows being

Phil ip Morris stable.

last ctl i as neighbor Mvra
(Juris l.eachman starred on “Philip

Playhouse” last Thursday
returning to video after birth

sun Lionel Wilson cast (o.
-

,t\ Heart'’ and “Janie”
WOlt’s “Broadway

Moire
i lifl

ol a
•

I lie

'upcoming on
TV Tlieal re

*’

MJf TV exec producer Herbert
Swope, Jr. was guest lecturer last

wrik at l)oui;hs Wood Gibson’s
class in advanced tele scripting at

N 'i I Busier Crabbe takes a

live-week have from his W ABU-
JA we tern knl show next week to

the lead in Official Films’
“(apt. in Valiant” vidpix series,

local lohinii in French Morocco
Jack Warden featured on to-

n

b

;

'.ht i Wed ) Kratt TV Theatre
i.ii MK’-TV . Lionel Wilson .set tor

’Broadway TV Theatre’s” <WOR-
T-V< pi odiict ion of "Janie” stail-

m ; Monday < !l •

. . Shelley C-enzcr
!

leaving DuMont’s sales deparftnenl
I., re.su iju* her acting career . ..

Steven Gelhers set for running
part on “Love of Life” . . . Bili.V

Nalle got the permanent iiiu^ic; a-s-
j

signmen! on "Suspense” . . .

Sport scasler Jay Owens signed as

the new television “Dr. I. Q with
|

Tom Keddy, F.d Michaels, Art
I lemhiR and George Anshoro as-

s i ting him via ARC-TV . . Mark
Bil liards, ABC news staffer, named
production assistant on John Daly’s
news show.

Whatever happened to Archie
P.lcver? . . . W( ’MS-TV for second
straight year will provide “Alice
in Woncierland" (distributed h\

Crown Pictures) for display on its

film segments during Christmas
week . Most harried guy at NBC
press last week was longhair ex-

pert Leonard Meyers, whose chief
problem was finding enough an-
nieoakleys for the “Carmen” color-
cast to supply the demand . . . Ziv
TV Co says its publicity release
last week listing llarry Wheeler as
joining the company was errone-
ous.

Wheeler, identified in

lease as ex-sales chief of

William Erwin signed for six-

week stretch on DuMont’s “( ap-

tain Video.” He’ll play the heavy
in C arey Wilber’s script. ”1 Toboi

.

”

under Frank Telford’s direction

Bud l*almer telecasts the National

Horse Show at the Carden this

Saturday '7'. on W1MX . . Sonni-

ers Kileen and Hubert Mason Bol-

lock to co-author Hallmark s “Hall

ol Fame” NBC show Sunday dp

and the CBS “Web” next Sunday
i la. . . Somer Alberg in this

week’s “Big Story” . .
Marvin

Paige, new biz and promotion di-

rector for Sandy Howard Produc-
tions. serves as TV producer-coor-

dinator for Ray lleatherton’s kol

show. "The Merry Mailman \\()l’-

TV. and Bruce Mayer’s “Ladies

Man” on WARD. Paige formerly
identified with the “You Are
There” CBS series.

Fd Sullivan takes lip emcee
chores over WPIX on behalf ol

the United Hospital Fund skeddod
for Monday *9>, from 10 to 11 pm
Radio, TV. legit and screen stars

will headline show.
Andy McCaffrey leaving his ABC

publicity berth Nov. 16 to join

j

CBS-TV’s press department . .

(hiild Films prexy Reub Kaufman
to the Coast Nov. 8 to set an ex-

pand'd production schedule . .
.

La ted work of Edmond Casarell.i.

I
art director of ABCs sales devel-
opment department is being shown
at the Korman Gallery on Madison

Hollywood
David Street asked f.»r and got

his release from “Tin Pan Alley,
’

on KLAC-TV, beefing he was al-

lowed to sing only two tunes in

four weeks. Hal March replaces as

emcee-moderator Michael

O’Shea toplines “Four 'Tilings He’d
Do." for Schlitz Playhouse . .. .

Packager Walter Richards moved
to Chicago . . . C’leve Hermann
named director of Sports tor

KNBII . . . Jack Feldmaun joined

Oxarat Productions , . . KTTV
sales chief John Vrba vacationing

. . Brian Donlevy ink'd as guestur
i on Eddie Cantor’s "Colgate Coin-

cry Hour” frame late this month
. . Remarks Humphrey Bogart

anent live TV: “No name star.-,

should ever sign for a guest shot

on live television, without first tak-

ing a good look at his script . . •

United Airlines failed to renew
Harry Owens’ show . . Pinky
Tomlin launched a new program
on KNXT, following an ill-starred

venture on KTTV

Hammer set for feature role on
Robert Montgomery show next
^Monday Mb.

Joyce Tamen, production super-
visor for several Jerry Cross-Nor-
man Baer properties, has exited
company after only a few week
to form own packaging setup. . . .

Patti O’Neill on Kraft’s ABC
“Television Theatre” tomorrow
(Tlui rs ). . . . Martin Begley, NBC-

tlu* re-j TV casting director, back from two
WCOP, weeks’ vacation. . . . lledda Hopper

Sarnoffs Electronic Show Biz
Continued from page 1

Chicago
A1 Morey to MPTV as account

exec . . . Booking of ABC’s “Super
Circus” has been absorbed by As-
sociated Booking Corp. with Al

Dobritch agenting. Dobritcli had
nreviously booked the plum pri-

vately . . . Herb Laufman and
Jules Pewowar regular commuters
to Gotham handling the new
Gloria Dellaven-Lisa Ferraday
show for ABC . . . Frank McGivem
new account exec for VVBKB . . .

Ave. ... Norman J. llendershot de-kpreem of Kling Studio’s “TV
parted the DuMont network sales

' Kitchen” set for Hotel Radisson.
staff to join ABC-TV’s . . Ben Minneapolis, Nov. 6 . . . Rabbi

Ralph Simon guest speaker on
WNHQ’s “The Pulpit” Nov. 8 . . .

WBKB's Mique Coll is suffered a

fractured wrist and two fractured
ribs in an auto accident enrouto to

her fashion show last w eek . . . CBS-
TV's Jackie . Gleason subbed for
Coasting Irv Kupcinet on his

WBBM-TV show last week... Alex
Dreier’s five minute newscast via

WNRQ bankrolled I lie next 1”

weeks by Protecting Coatings Corp
via Jerome Reese

sure are obvious to you in this film

capital.” He explained the method

records and reproduces pictures in

motion with no intermediate steps

such as film processing.

“I might point out to you.” he

said, “that ivere is an electronic

development endowed with far

wider horizon than its immediate

purpose in TV broadcasting. It

does away with all chemical proc-

essing and pictures can be viewed

the instant they are taken, which

adds new flexibility in making of

motion pictures.

There will be no need to wait

for the next day to see “rushes.’

Everything will he processed elec-

tronically. There is the added ad-

vantage that tape may be “wiped

off and reused again and again.

Moreover, original tape can he

multiplied lo many tapes for con-

venient and widespread distribu-

tion in television stations through-

out the country and eventually

throughout the world.

Tape presently used is half-inch

w ide and has plastic base with

coating of magnetic oxide.

Citing further progress on the

tape. SarnofT declared “this will

make the process inexpensive and
economical and the development
obviously holds great promise for

motion pictures as well as tele-

vision.”

Commenting on its home use.

the general said “magnetic tape

recording of video signals should

make possible simple means by

which TV set owner can make re-

cordings of TV pictures in the

home and they can then be ‘per-

formed’ over and over through
television receivers.

An Excited General

“Just as a phonograph record is

played at will it may also be pos-

sible to make video tape home
movies without need to send the
tape away for processing.” Almost
gleefully he added “In my lifetime

I have witnessed many advances
in radio, television and electronics

hut few have stirred my imagina-
tion more in recent years thifn

j

color television and video tape re*
;

cording.
“Electronic motion pictures ln

|
black and white and color for tele-
vision for the theatre and for the
home will stem from this remark-
able development. Today we are
only on the threshold, but the eb*< -

tronic door has been .opened wide
and gives us a fascinating vista of
the future.”

SarnofT said RCA development
of tape recording was part of a re-
quest he made at RCA laboratories
in September of 1951 at the pa^tv
commemorating his 45th year <d
service in radio.

Request was that scientists and
research men give him three pres-
ents to mark his 50th anniversary
in 1956—television picture and
tape recorder, electronic air con-
ditioner without moving parts, and
true amplifier ol light.

144 for NBC-TV
Continued from 'page 26

WFBC - TV. Greenville,. S. C,
WMRC, Inc.; WJHL-TV, Johnson

City, Tcnn„ VVJHL. Inc.; KM ID-

TV, Midland-Odessa, Tex., Mid-

cssa TV Co.; KOAM-TV. Pit tu-

bing, Kan.. Pittsburg B’casting

Co.. Inc.; WCHS-TV, Portland.
Me.. Congress Square Hotel Co ;

KOMO-TV, Seattle. Fishers Bleiui
Stations. Inc.; KCEN-TV, Temple-
Waco. Tex.. Bell Pub. Co.; KWWf
TV, Waterloo-Cedar Rapids, la

.

Black Hawk B’casting Co.; WJDT,
Jackson. Miss., Lamar Life B’cast-

ing. Inc.; WJHP-TV, Jacksonville,
Fla., Jacksonville Journal Co

;

KSLA-TV, Shreveport. La. In-

terim TV Corp.

Dayton—Third tele station in

the Miami valley region went on
the air last week. WIFE-TV. an
ABC ancf DuMont affiliate operat-
ing on Channel 22, kicked off its

schedule with network pickups
and local shows, with latter em-
phasizing sports.

It’s

•x !u>.ve *•;

n.er.

And

If vour sal* 1* in Columbus are beginning to

“freeze”, WI.W-0 has the stimulant you need,

more than television time, talent and program*.

WI.W-C spark* your advertising with a neceasarv pl'ui —

I lent service. Ye*, WLW-C provides 20 distinct

handising, promotion and publicity services that exploit

your sale* message in the field.

n (“olurohus— heart of the rich, ni id western market -

o \ WLW-C prov ides this important stimulant!

fint in

central ohio

ixausivi salts otncfS: new yo*K • Cincinnati • Dayton • COIUmIUS • atianta • CHICAGO • HOLLYWOOD
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as

“FINNEGAN"
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as

“MISS

DUFFY"

DUFFY’S TAVERN, produced by HAL ROACH Jr., comes

to television with 39 NEW \ hour custom made TV films
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Ready for January 1st air date . .
. for local, regional, and national

spot sponsorship!

MOTION PICTURES

€55 Madison Avenue
,

JV. Y. 21, N. Y.

FOR TELEVISION, INC.

Film Syndication Division

JIMMY

CONLIN

as

“CHARLIE”

For auditions,

prices, and sales plan-

write, wire, or phone:

HERB JAFFE

tVj Madison Ave

New York City

T[rrp!eton 8-2000

FRANK O’DRISCOLL

2211 Wood/.ard Ave

Cetro.t, Michigan

V/cod/vard 1 2060

JOHN W. McGUIRE
830 N. Wabash Ave

Cbicaro, III.

WHUthall 2 0786

MAURICE GRESHAM
6100 Sunset Blvd.

los Angeles, California

CRestview 1 C 101
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AND FOE TOMORROW
Writer: Donald Spatz
15 Mins.; Monday, 2:15 p.m.

WCSH, Portland, Me.
U. S. Dept, of Health. Education

YOUTH AND THE U.N.
With Rev. Kimball Underwood
Producer: Dorcas Rutherberg
15 Mins., Wed., 7:15 p.m.
Sustaining
WHAS, Louisville

First of a radio series to he
taped in private and public schools.
• Youth and the 'U.N." teed off

vuth a seventh grade social studies

class from one of the town’s public

schools. Subsequent airings will

be made from schools in the area,

both public and parochial.

Teeoff airing had an Episcopal
rector as moderator, Kev. Kimball
Underwood. With a well-modulat-
ed. sympathetic voice, the Rever-
end had no trouble getting the
seventh graders to talk up their
views of the U.N. and related sub-
jects. Tire teenagers’ knowledge
of current events and world condi-
tions was sharp, and the leading
question "Why are seventh graders

i interested in the United Nations*"
1 brought forth several viewpoints

IT C OH D BE YOU
With Keg Merridew. Glen Bam-
mann. Stan Gee, Timmy Dotson,

Bob Bowsma, Gene Walz. Brooke

l av lor. Glenn Rowell, Gene Car-

roll. Ed Stevens, Walt Kay,

Brine Charles, Bob Evans,

‘'Pinky’’ Hunter, Dick O’Heren

Producer: C. M. “Pinky" Hunter.

James Aubele
Writer: Thomas Edward O Connell

60 Mins.: Fri.. 10 P ns.

WIIK. WGAR. WTAM. WERE.
WSltS, W’DOK, Cleveland

Tins- hour-long, nostalgic docu-

rnentafv was presented as radio’s

contribution to help kickoff the

Cleveland Community Chest With

six stations carrying, it marked a

line industry presentation for. civic

enterprise. Penned by Thomas K.

O'Connell, the script was a well-

chartered highway for the city s

radio best to spotlight the need for

Fund contribution, and it also

marked a fitting remembrance
that the community fund idea orig-

inated in Cleveland The vehicle

also incorporated a si/ahle chuck

of the city’s history, dating hack

Magnavox has blossomed out wtih large ads in the dailies to plu »

black and white TV receivers and at the same time to put the damper
on colorvision. In accenting its “Chromatic TV" with its “near to life,

size pictures" (27-inch tube), it put that dimension against the “small ’

( 9xllt 2 ) color screen, pitted costs for current sets against that of tinted
receivers (in the $1,000 class) and stated that “color television will not
obsolete present day TV sets.”

With most other set manufacturers worried about losing Xmas busi-

ness due to the extensive play given to colorcasts, demonstrations, etc,

the Magnavox message apparently caught its competitors napping. On
the other hand. Magnavox costs more than the great majority of other
telecsets, and it has no double stake in color TV such as RCA through
its NBC. and CBS through its CBS-Columbia division (formerly a sub.
sidiary but altered last week). Most sources involved figured that the
Magnavox stand would have had greater force with the public had the

ad been on an industry-wide basis, but the Fort W'ayr.e outfit was still

in there first. (On the same day that the ad appeared, last Sunday
<1», in the N. V. Times, the latter’s Jack Gould had a Page 1 review of

NBC’s “Carmen" colorcast in which it was brought out that he had
seen the show’ on a colorset installed by Emerson in a living room at

Old Greenwich, Conn.—presumably his own home. This was comic!-

ered the biggest plug given to a specific manufacturer so far in the
scramble for a place in the color sun.)

Lawrence E. Spivak’s "The Big Issue" went from a “war" to a “peart"
theme in one uneasy stage on Monday (2> over DuMont television.

Carded for the half-hour "war” stanza were the major candidates for

mayor of N. Y., but with Democrat Robert F. Wagner, Jr., asking out
from the election eve appearance, Spivak decided to go from all-mu-
nicipal to all-global. He brought together two of the world’s foremost
antagonists—the respective ambassadors from their countries to the
United Nations—Abba S. Eban of Israel and Dr. Farid Zeineddinc of

Syria. That there is no mere surface dislike between the diplomats
was evidenced in the conditions laid down by the Syrian. In “The
Big Issue” the debators sit alongside each other. Dr. Zinneddine
wouldn’t go for that. So Spivak caused this part of the rigid format to

undergo a change by permitting the man from the Levant to make his

pitch and then scram the premises while the Israeli was rebutting. Sub-
ject matter, by the way, was "Peace in the Middle East."

Show’, incidentally, was not seen in N. Y., Liberal candidate Rudolph
Halley having bought the time. A kine of "Big Issue" will be shown at

4:30 p.m. next Sunday (8» on WABD, DuMont’s N. Y. flagship.

and Welfare’s Social Security Ad-
ministration is experimenting with

,

a soap format to bring the word
j

concerning its old-age and sur-

vivors insurance system to as many i

as possible of its 50-odd-million
living present and future bene-
ficiaries. SSA’s more than 500
field offices are currently placing
the 14-shot series for cuffo rides

on upwards of 800 AM outlets,

wiih a TV version using puppets
soon to be available.

Story line for 14 unconnected
episodes was furnished by Gov-
ernment outfit to Donald Spatz,

foimer director of public service

features for Balto station WFBR,
who provided the dramatization.
Disking was done in D. C. tran-

scription studio, using AFRTA
casts. Initial episode as spotted
here between commercial soapers
sized as pro job throughout, with,

however, only mild entertainment
values being allowed to interfere
with a straight pitch for the "prod-
uct," an approach that could be
suicidal, if mass listenership is the
object. Thinking might be that
the benefits themselves are of suf-

ficient interest to render extra-
neous business unnecessary, with
soaper overtones introduced only
to get around the pedantic serious

;

gab sessions that the outlets are
!
inclined to nix.

Session cauplrt had an oldster
couple yanked out of a morass of
gloom and desperation by the
news that both would wind up
their earthly careers cashing old-
age insurance checks. Along the
way, it was explained how’ one
might become entitled to benefits
on the basis of employment in cer-
tain pursuits brought under the
system by recent amendments to
the legislation, and household em-
ployers were told how easy it was
for them to report their regular
employees.
Subsequent stanzas are slated to

touch on all phases of Social Se-
curity. But is one's own welfare
more interesting than Mary
Worth’s misery? Possibly the an-
swer is no. Don.

be enlightened on world affairs

and the machinery for settling

world problems. While most of the
youngsters seemed to parrot ideas
and info indoctrinated by their
teachers, this type of ailing gives
them an opportunity to express
themselves, to discuss and think
about affairs and actions of world
import, and can be a great influ-

ence for wider information for the
upcoming generation.
Dorcas Rutherberg, WHAS staffer

in charge of public affairs airings,

has turned in a worth-while effort
in this first airing, and subsequent
broadcasts on the theme should he
enlightening to young and old
alike. Wicd.

That longtime antipathy between network programmers (with their

attempts to install only house-owned shows on the webs) and indie

packagers apoears to be fading, at least at ABC-Radio.

Network is inviting one indie packager each week to sit in on the
w’eb’s Thursday sales meetings, to present his shows and views on spon-
sor needs. Web feels that if salesmen run up against a particular
sponsor who wants what it hasn’t got, knowledge of what’s available

in outside packages might solve the problem, helping both net and the
sponsor. First guest was Lou Cowan, who appeared last week (29). The
three Johns, 1’usterson, Reddy & Nelson, are due to sit in tomorrow’
(Thurs.).

CAMPUS EDITORIAL
With Barbara Delatiner, Jake

(Mazer, Edward Lipton, Irwin
Chavkln

15 Mins., Thurs., 10:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WINS, New York
"Campus Editorial" is a lively

discussion show produced by New
York U.’s Radio Club. It was on
WINS for 34 weeks last year, and
the station has wisely decided to

give it another ride this semester.
Program is entertaining, and sta-

tion not only helps to encourage
college students to do radio work
hut gives itself a nice public serv-
ice boost by doing so.

It’s a combination panel-debate,
and topic in the initialler was the
two-party system in American poli-
tics Barbara Delatiner, co-editor
of tlie NYU midet’grad newspaper,
the Washington Sq. Bulletin, did
an able job of moderating: Ed Lip-
ton. news editor of a CUNY paper,
handled the con while Irwin
Chavkin. former editor of the Bul-
letin. did a smooth job on the pro
end Jake ( Razor. as permanent
panelist, filled in with some okay
questions to the debaters.

It’s a student -produced, directed
and enacted job. but aside from
the untrained voices, one would
never know it It deserves the pro-
fessional showcasing it’s getting.

('h an.

i Continued from pase 34 1

series, called an indefinite halt on
production activities until its in-

vestment could be regained.

Crosby's Hiatus

Bing Crosby Enterprises, like In-

terstate. has had trouble regaining
its investment, so BCE also called
an indefinite stop on production,
although it will temporarily set up
shop for the vidpix debut of its

owner, Bing Crosby,

Sovereign Productions, beset by
problems which saw Gil Ralston
and Arthur Ripley ankle as pro-
ducers. also suspended production
indefinitely.

Producers were reluctant to ex-
press themselves on-the-record for
the haphazard situation, but con-
fided a number of reasons, from
rising labor costs to difficulty in ob-
taining proper stories for the half-

hour stretch. Those on the creative
end of the business put the blame
on the producers, saying their at-

tempt to cut corners on budgets
was a false economy resulting in
bad quality. And producers in turn
blamed their sponsors in many in-

stances for inferior quality, claim-
ing they were "forced" to produce
such-and-such a script.

With all this, it was all indicative
of an upped quality demand in TV.
and the thinking in the industry is

that while there may not be so
many companies around in the fu-

ture. the celluloid they turn out
w ill he of a much improved quality,

In an unusual development last week, the W’illiam Esty Co., agency
for Camel Cigarets, turned "employment agency" for a freelance press-

agent. The p.a. is Tim Marks, who until last week’s official extinction
of pioneer Earle Ferris’ company as a radio and TV publicity entity,

had been its chief writer for about 16 years and in his capacity inti-

mately familiar with Camel programs. With Esty in the throes of as-

signing the account to another outside company, the agency was speci-

fying that Marks must go with the deal. Who gets the plum is not yet
known, but it seems to be a case of at least one staffer being "in" be-
fore the official nod is made on the outside company.

Toppers at Variety Clubs International-Will Rogers Memorial Fund,
Inc., are currently chafing at the bit at radio-TV webs’ refusal to help
bankroll the Saranac Lake, N. Y„ TB hospital. Fund chieftains state

90rr of the revenue is derived from the pix industry although memori-
al Hospital handles radio-TV personnel. Continued refusals for con-
certed fund campaigns may force closing the hospital to the radio, TV
industries, they state. Charles E. (Chick) Lewis, founder and publisher
of Showmen’s Trade Review, who died suddenly Oct. 22, was exec v p.

of the fund.

Continued from page 27

location plan was adopted.
Only one of the seven VHF

applicants has so far commented
on the KSTM petition hut it’s ex-
pected the others will have a
similar reaction. In opposing the
proposal, radio station KXOK,
which is contesting for channel 4.
said the solution offered to the in-
termixture problem in St. Louis
would be “worse than the ailment
since it would have the existing
VHF station (KSD) playing ‘King
of the Mountain’ with a large num-
ber of Lilliputians."
As tor KSTM, which is one of

two UHF’ers operating in St.
Louis, if it can’t get its proposal
adopted it may give up UHF. The
Commission last week refused to
allow it to enter the contest for
channel 11 while holding onto an-
other channel (36). The station
had told FCC it might surrender
its UHF permit if it had to make
a choice.

Harold M. Mitchell ad agency of N. Y. apparently has found a way
to advertise girdles on television. Series of spots run last week on
WOR-TV, N. Y., for Sarong Girdles managed to show the girdles in

movement without showing the live model, which has been the big
restriction in TVing the lingerie biz. Spots were done on film, with a

model wearing the girdle over a black skin-tight suit. Via the use of
phosphorescent lighting, everything was blacked out but the girdle on
film, and the seemingly empty girdle moved as if it had someone in

it (which it actually did'. Picture was superimposed on a plush velvet
background, and the combination preceded by an action shot of a fully-

dressed model making the same movements.

Picture used in the I,os Paul-Mary Ford center spread in the Oct. 21

issue of Variety should have been credited to Pathfinder-Town Journal
magazine.

Pee Wee King Cleve. Show
Cleveland. Nov. 3.

Pee Wee Kine and his 10-piece
band have signed to an hour-long
11 pin stanza Wednesday nights
over WEWS with Standard Brew-
ing Co picking tin the tab. Gerst.
Sylvester A Walsh, Inc. is the
agency.
Show will offer a guest celebrity,

and prov ide for square dancing in

WEWS’ main studio.
WOR-TV Audience

mb. Continued from page 29

si.TOO budget and "Tension" only
a $900 bill, agency fee included.
Low-priced shows far outranked
other more expensive items.

Station is highly satisfied, too.
wiih its "Double Exposure" setup.
Three out of tin* five programs in-
volved drew higher ratings on
WOR-TV on second run than they
got on their original run on net-
work flagships. "Sky King" got a 4 4
on WOR-TV compared to its 2.7 on
first run WABC-TV. "Man Against
Crime" got a 3.2 on the second
time around compared to 4 2 on
V \BD, and "Inspector Mark Saber
g< l a 4 5 second run compared to
."9 first run on WABC-TV. All rat-
ings. first and second run, arc
I’tilse for October. In the two
Other eases, the WOR-TV second
11111 ‘at no time charge got an
audience increase of 87' n for
Pulse of the City" <2.0 on WOR-
TV and 2 3 on WABD' and 81'c
lor Wild Bill Hickok" (5.0 on
WOR-TV and 6 2 on WABD 1

.

to increase sales

profitably. . , economically reach

/) ro Channel 8-land

LEBANON READIN

HARRISBURG

Wilmington, Delaware

Hundreds of local and national adver-

tisers use WDEL-TV consistent!/. .. proof

positive of its profit potential. Wri*e for

information.

LANCASTER

YORK

Channel 12

ff* Represented by

r MEEKER TV, Inc.
NEW YORK LOS ANGELES
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

New Orleans -Bob Murphv. op-
al ions manager of WDSl'-TV for
c P’,'

-

v 'ar - resigned to join
)\ I’\, Denver, as producer-
lector. He assumes new post on MEEKER
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WABD is the station that's doing the BIG-TIME local production

job in New York. That’s why they bought

MOVIE QUICK QUIZ-
the program that's hitting the jackpot as a BIG-TIME viewershtp

getter and sales maker. If you are a TV spot buyer who is interested

in a clever deal that gives you lots of merchandising extras — get the

"M.Q.Q” story from WABD sales department or Avery-Knodel Reps.

MOVIE QUICK QUIZ is a presentation of

WALTER HWI PRODUCTIONS, INC.

75 East Wacker Drive, Chicago 1- FRonklin 2-439?

Creators of TEllO-TEST— America’s FIRST and

most successful syndicated Radio Quiz Show
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Dunne out of marrying a golf

champion. This provided a rib-

tickling takeoff on the very sporty
crowd that considers picking up a

ball in the rough something close

to treason.
Best proof of how good a show

is lies in how long it seems. It can
be said of “My Favorite Husband”
that its half-hour appears to slip

by before it’s even got started.
if i/t.

Continued fram pare 30 SSB5B5^S^^.J
home the importance of the Com-jing camera debuts of the plavers
munity Chest in the area, as well allowing the undoubtedly curious
as proved that all faiths are one public to see and hear their heroes
in the common cause to help hu-

;

intimately, and the “beat’’ scored- J =n newspapers as they voiced then-
impressions of the contest’s p]
and told their greatest thrills u ^
show also boasted speedily dew',
oped movies of the game’s hr" .

lights, a surprising amount of con .

edy, including that emanating
from a funster’s spoofing, and the
studio band's college tunes, it
added up to pleasing entertain-
ment as well as topdrawer spons
documentation.

It, of course, would have been a
cinch to have gotten a sponsor ba-
the show, but that would have pre-
cluded the Gopher players’ pa-,
ticipation. As it was. KSTP surelv
must have profited greatly in pul,,
lie relations and promotion.
Show was televised from one of

the two new large KSTP studios
and the station and NBC were
hosts at a smorgasbord for partin-

Continued from page 30 SSSSSSSSSS-
tes, now apart, albeit ! but in assembling leads and sup-

that public opinion
'

ports that came through with in-

ghted against Godfrey, spired thesping. First off, Geral-

Abel. dine Brooks gave superior, finely

.. disciplined expression to the
sometimes tragic, always wistful
role of Diane (smashed over by

Broadway £nd

man need. It was agreed that
!
on

through the Community Chest, this

need was being met in the best

way possible, in the unselfish, un-
biased, and generous way. Bob
Elverman. vet radio man. now han-
dling publicity for the Chest,
wrote the script and produced.

The CBS-TV “Person to Person ’

j

show presented another standout

news personality portrait last Fri-
,

day night <30 > in Maj. Gen. William
,

F. Dean, the recently return'd

Koreans prisoner of war. By remote
pickup, Kd Murrow, from New
York, chatted with Dean and his

wife from a Washington, D. C.,

home. The technical aspect was
handled flawlessly and, at several

j

points, it appeared as if the Deans
were actually in the studio with
Murrow. For the most part, how-
ever, Murrow’s voice was heard
offstage while the picture focussed
on the' General. The same tech-

nique was also used in the Murrow
interview with Sen. John F. Krn-
ncd£ and his bride from Boston
during the first portion of the half-

hour stanza.

The closeup of Dean was superb
video. Under Murrow’s questioning
and via the camera’s intimate de-
tailing of the General’s face, the
full power of Dean’s experiences
in the Korean prison cell was
graphically projected. The showing
of the Communist atrocity pictures,

which were used widely in the
daily press, was wholly unnecessary
to get across the political point,

since Dean made it fully by the
still-agonized expression in his
eyes. Dean, incidentally, closed the
interview with a halting, but im-
passioned plea for the maintenance
of full democratic rights in Amer-
ica as the best way to lick the
totalitarian enemy.
The interview with the Kennedvs

was not pegged on any headline
event, but it was another valuable
closeup study of an important Sen-
ator. It started as a folksy looksee
into the couple’s Boston home, but
Murrow later switched Into a prob-
ing of Kennedy's political ideas.

This show continues as the kind
of visual journalism that TV was
meant for. Herm.

Helen Menken on
by Janet Gaynor in the memorable i

’2G film opposite Charles Farrell),

a performance that was matched
by Hurd Hatfield, her Chico vis-

a-vis and who, with Miss Brooks,
will be seen again in tandem, ’tis

hoped since, given this opportunity
in a starring vehicle, they came
through as if the parts were writ-
ten for them.

Whil& the credits are being
spread, it would be well to single
out lan Keith as Boul, Leona
Powers as Aunt Valentine, Har-
rison Dowd as Uncle Georges,
Franklyn Fox as Col. Brissac;
Anne Meacham as Diane's sister,

Arlette; Martin Kingsley as Gobin
the sweeper and, in fact all the
other roles, large and small, with
each making a telling contribution
in giving “Seventh Heaven” a
solid place in the video sun (and
indicating that the upcoming
Broadway musical version might
well take some advantage of some
of the more intimate facets de-
veloped in Wade’s production).
Among them were Mike Galloway,
Guy Arhury, Frank Corsara, Earn-
est Graves, Nick Consentino and
Ann Luring.

Robert St. Aubrey’s staging

FOOTBALL WITH CURTICE
With Jack Curtice, guests
Director: Dan Keeler
Writer: Alden Richards
30 Mins., Wed., 7:30 p.m.
UTAH OIL REFINING CO.
KSL-TV, Salt Lake City

< Gillham »

Jack Curtice is one football

coach who shouldn’t worry too

much about the win-lose record of
his team. He can always drop
the pigskin for panchromatic
makeup and feel pretty sure of

a healthy paycheck.
“F’ootball With Curtice” features

U. of Utah’s football coach and
athletic director who comes on
with a lively, varied session that
should be a bull’s eye for amateur
experts and just game watchers.

His stan7.a uses films of Utah’s
games to highlight “the play of the
week” and “the pass of the week,”
with Curtice explaining how the
plays clicked. Also tossed in are
some diagrams of plays, inter-

views with team members and
other poaches and crystal balling.

Well planned and produced, suc-

cess of this gridiron airing hangs
on Curtice’s smootji style in front

of the camera. He's a natural born
after dinner speaker and he never
lets pacing lag or die. Berl.

NOONTIME COMICS
With Joe Bova, Howard Brush,

Joe Howard
Director: Ray Shane
20 Mins.: Mon.-thru-Frl. 12:10 p.m
Participation
WNBK, Cleveland
Film comics for kiddies have

carved their niche in video sched-
uling, but the success of the show
usually falls on the film jockev.
In Joe Bova, WNBK has come up
with a personality who not only
projects warmth, and vitality, but
blends his activities with the mood
of the show. Bova, a veteran the-
atrical performer with a youthful
appearance, sings, dances and
makes himself an integral part of
the flickers. He also utilizes a con-
structive approach to his narration,
highlighting what the kiddies
should do, and makes his approach
educational.
Background music by Howard

Brush, drums, and Joe Howard,
piano, are excellent assists in this
top kiddie film stanza. Mark.

was
alive all the way to TV’s limita-
tions as well as the medium’s inti-

mate idiom, and J. Robert Blum
called the shots in tiptop style.
There’s a good deal of hearts and
flowers inherent in the play, but
its basic merit envelopes any
"datedness." Kenneth Mapes* sim-
ple sets were right and the
“Diane” theme song that punctu-
ated the 85 minutes was still an-
other plus. Take a bow, every-
one, Tran.

Jose Iturbl lost his billing to a
plug for a shampoo product on
WABC-TV, N. Y., Monday night
(2). The commercial sliced off the
opening seconds of Iturbi’s 10-
minute segment at 6:30 p.m. and
thereafter the pianist was not
identified. The snafu, of course,
could have been easily minimized
by superimposing the credit lines
on the screen during Iturbi’s play-
ing, but nobody did it. Herm.

While Martha Raye cavorted
over the adjoining channel, CBS-
TV last Saturday (31) chalked up
another solid laugh segment with
“My Favorite Husband.” Show is

living up to the promise of Us
early stanzas and is rapidly be-
coming one of the most pleasantly
entertaining situation comedies on
the air.

Working from a fast, clever
script that knew where to draw
the line between comedy and ab-
solute farce, Barry Nelson and
Joan Caulfield not only make an
attractive couple, they also have
an excellent sense of timing. Nel-
son particularly turns in a compe-
tent job and deserves kudos
aplenty. Miss Caulfield matches
him line for line.

Best part of this Hollywood-
originated show is that it doesn't
have to work so hard on being a
comedy. Laughs seem to come
naturally and there's a minimum
milking of gags. Bit last Saturday
had Nelson talking buddy Steve

GOPHER GET-TOGETHER
With Mel Allen, Dick Horner,

others
Producer-director: Ken Barry
36 Mins.: Sat. (31>, 5:30 p.m.
Sustaining
KSTP-TV, Minneapolis

This was a happy and smartly
conceived idea for a followup on
the nationally telecast Minnesota-
Pittsburgh NCAA “Football Game
of the Week,” which KSTP-TV
carried here. Scoring a 10-strike,
the locally produced show gave the
vast army of local gridiron fans
their first closeups of the Gopher
stars and their dads—it was Dads’
Day at the stadium—as they re-
vealed their reactions to the con-
test while briefly interviewed in
front of the camera by NBC sports-
caster Mel Allen, who, as usual,
had handled the mike at the game,
and KSTP-TV sports director Jack
Horner.
Thanks to producer - director

Ken Barry and all others con-
cerned. the clever conception had
masterly execution. The fact that
Minnesota drubbed the Panthers,
making the show a joyous victory
celebration, and the further fact
that Minnesota’s All-American
Paul Giel for a second successive
week performed brilliantly, this
time for the nation’s TV football
lovers’ edification, were breaks for
KSTP-TV, enhancing all values.
Also greatly helpful w-as the pres-
ence and contributions of national
sports figure Allen. Putting it on
the air at 5:30 p.m., by which time
the 50,900 game spectators should
have arrived back home or at any
other destination and would have
an appetite for this fare, was an-
other smart move.

In addition to the very intercst-

Temple. Tex. — Harry Stone,
veteran 23 years with WSM, Nash-
ville, is manager of KGEN-TV,
the first VHF outlet to go on the
air between Dallas and Austin.
Station is owned and operated by
Frank Mayborn and went on the
air on Sunday (D operating on
Channel 6.

‘‘Seventh Heaven” received a
sock interpretation on WOR’s
“Broadway TV Theatre” over the
five-day repeat route last week as
caught Wednesday (28). Warren
Wade and staff rate plenty of
posies not only on reasonably good
fidelity to the 30-year-old John
Golden-Austin Strong click legiter

“High Tension” the WOR-TV
series of one-man dramas, came
up last Thursday (29) with an ef-
fective documentary-type study of
the Soviet technique of extract-
ing confessions. Titled "Brain
Wash,” the script by Saul Carson
was inspired by AP correspondent
William Oatis’ experiences in
Czechoslovakia and dramatically
telescoped the dehumanizing
process by which the secret police
got him to recite his “confession”
of espionage at a public trial.

Stewart Bradley carried the
show with a standout performance
as the U. S. journalist under the
terrific pressure of isolation and
psychological torture. Aided by
some directorial gimmicks and
montages necessitated by the one-
actor format, Bradley convincingly
portrayed the disintegration of
personality before the final break-
down. Phil Tonken also assisted
with some persuasive off-stage
narration. Herm.

Plus* Call Collect
SUporior 7-7409, Chicago

HOTEL WALES
lift Madiion Ay... NYC (f2 Si !

I room pantry apt*., completely

furnished $27.50 weak. Others

from $51. Also 2 rm. apt*, with

pantry, $40 weak.

AT f-6000

urren

CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
WANTED
FOR RADIO

TRANSCRIPTIONS
Box V-11253, Variety

154 West 46th Stroot, Now York

DETROIT
CORAL RECORDS Dir.: MCA Continued from page 39 ssssJ

(the only network without one),
ABC’-TV is in the catbird's seat,
able to look over the field and
take its pick of the equipment.
Marx said it’s too early to predict
which color system the net will
choose. RCA’s, he said, has the
advantage of four years of research
and fine picture qualities, but is

expensive. CBS’ he termed an
“ingenioffs” method of adapting
the field sequential system (re-
jected as an overall color system)
to its color chain whi^e yet trans-
mitting a compatible signal. But
at the same time, despite the fact
that the CBS method is far
cheaper, it’s the result of only a
few weeks of development” and

still has many flaws. If CBS can
eliminate the flaws and retain the
low price, Marx said, it ought to
receive high acceptance.

Wrl> is considering three studios,
one of which is a theatre, but won’t
make its final choice of the color
studio until it's ready to convert.
Marx estimated cost of converting
one of the ABC-TV studios at from
$750,000 lo $900,000, depending on
various construction factors. Price
would include everything except
the “four walk.” Studio would
house now control room, three or
four Color cameras, more lighting
and air conditioning and other
facilities.

Selling Allentown, Bethlehem, Easton

Bethlehem, Pa

KSTP-TV NOW REACHES
NEARLY TWO MILLION
PEOPLE REGULARLY WITH
ITS 100,000 WATTS ON
CHANNEL 5.

'only single

medium

reaching the

> entire
.Allentown 7

Alphl J

ttprtvtnUd by

ROBERT MEEKER Associates
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To the Radio and Television

Stations of New York City

By the time you read this, I will either be

the Mayor-elect of New York City or a defeated

candidate

.

,
In either case, I want to thank the radio and

television stations of our city; the technicians,

time salesmen, producers, directors, pages and other

personnel for the splendid cooperation shown me

during a strenuous campaign. I also want to thank

Mr. Arnold Cohan, director of radio and television

activities for the campaign committee.

With commendable impartiality toward all candi-

dates, the radio and television industry demon-

strated not only its fairness but its value as media

of communication. My experiences during the cam-

paign demonstrated most clearly to me why New York

City is the television and radio center of the coun-

try . . . and I am sure it will continue as such.

Sincerely yours.

doiefit fy. Wcujnesi

t
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rather than on program survey and

control won Hardy’s commenda-
tion. He spoke of “legislation af-

fecting our business—ranging from

program control to the type of Sen.

McCarthy’s bill, which would re-

quire you to maintain daily record-

ings of everything you put on the

air,” which the NAK'IB had

watched and fought at the last ses-

sion of Congress.

Hardy dwelt at some length on

the Johnson ‘discriminatory” base-

ball measure. He emphasized that

i‘ was “not dead.” although the As-

sociation. with the help of friendly

senators, had prevented it from

coming to the floor for action.

Kvans. talking impromptu on

! “Human Relations In Industry.”

i
held the attention of Friday luneh-

he mixed hu-

tss Continued from page 25

et not much more than half that of

forced the Col-

Chicago, Nov. 3

“Comedy Hour,
gate entry into a No. 2 rating posi- months of business

tion on two successive Sundays.
1 * e=r"

Sullivan, goes the word, can have

anything he wants from the CBS
top command in pursuance of the

network’s ambitions to give “Com-
edy Hour” tiie “A1
ment.

Not surprising ar

that there was a mil

the Jersey City hon
the Colgate chieftain

at those Trendex r

lius La Rosa • 47.9 *

O’Connor <112'. sul

edy Hour” to its lowc

the rotating star

preemed on TV. Tli

operation. The Ford Co., alone,

he revealed, has spent some $340,-

000 in the last year in the two out-

lets.

buildAtlass said he wanted to

local setup to network promi-
1

nence” and then he would get busy !

pumping out web originations. One
of his immediate plans was to build

“a stock company of 30 to 40 ac-

tors” that would always be acces-
i

sible should they want to create a

net show. According to Atlass he

would guarantee each of these ac-

tors $10,000 a year in lieu of the

rates required by present AFTKA
rules. He said such an arrange-

ment couldn’t be arrived at since

interests in New York and on the

Coast objected.

ICven though he is keenly inter-

ested in making TV fare available

for the web. Atlass said he will

never slough-ofT the radio end of

his operation. He said his first

move on learning that lie had a

channel in Chi was to raise the

I

salaries of all his radio employees,

to assure them* that their positions

were secure. He said that although
the radio payroll was higher than

ever before, WBBM last year, had
its best year financially in the sta-

tion's history.

the

According to Admiral voepee
John B. Huarisa, sales in the last
nine months hit the $189.856 03.)

mark as against $122,134,507 for a
like period last year.

This year’s earnings totaled
$6,564,848 to $3,741,107 last year.
If sales continue at the same level
in the fourth quarter, the Admiral
exec said the company would set

a new sales record for the full
year.

eoners in a vise, as

trior with aphorisms to drive home
the point that ”a sense of participa-

tion” by employes is essential to

sound, happy and productive rela-

tionship with employers.

I
Doerfer-McCarlhy

Lmb Continued from page 25

whimsy or caprice and it may not,
even as an administrative agency,
abandon the principles of our leg-ii

system. Its job is to follow- legal
principles and not to issue new
ones like railroad tickets good for
the day and for the one party.”

Lamb is represented before tlu*

Commission by the legal firm of
Fly, Shuebruk, Blume & Gaguine.
headed by former FCC chairman
James Lawrence Fly.

Also identified with Lamb is

former Attorney - General and
Democratic National Chairman J.

Howard McGrath, who was recent-
ly appointed executive-vecpee of
Lamb Enterprises. Sources close
to Lamb say that a prominent
Democratic Party figure like Mc-
Grath, who is also semi-conserva-
tive and a Catholic, would hardly
care to be associated with a person
of doubtful loyalty.

Doerfer’s hand in 1'afTaire Lamb
was revealed when he referred to

the full Commission a routine rc-

qi"v t by Lamb to dismiss an ap*
pl ‘ion for a UHF station in

Por mouth, O. A tentative grant
of ‘cation had previously been
issi: <1 out it took the agency two
months to accept dismissal.
Lamb’s attorneys claim that the

Commission’s inaction on Lamb’s
application for higher power for

his Erie, Pa., TV station <WICU>
is delaying opening of an educa-
tional TV station in Pittsburgh.
Lamb had arranged to trade in

WICU’s 5 kw transmitter to Du-
Mont which planned to make it

available to educational outlet.

Also held up are Lamb applica-
tions to change transmitter site of
his projected Massilon, O . UHF
station and to take over ownership
of UHF outlet WTVQ in Pitts-

burgh which was purchased last

July.

Sooner or later, the FCC will

have to come out openly on the
question of Lamb's qualifications.

Hearings on contests for TV sta-

tions in Toledo and Orlando, Fla

,

where Lamb has applied, are due
;
for early scheduling. If Lamb’s

I

status isn’t cleared by that time
issues regarding his qualifications
will have to be made part of pro-
ceedings.

Literary Agents serious policy consiucrauons anu
that FM broadcasters would have
opportunity to present evidence.

St rouse also pointed to apparent
j

"mutual recognition that future

,

development and growth of radio

service in America is more de-

pendent on complete and effective

use of the FM band than on any

other faetor.”

In the meantime, said St rouse,

there have been several develop-

ments which seem to promise “a

real spurt of public interest” in

FM. He pointed to recent demon-
strations of multiplexing over FM
channels and “growing public ac-

ceptance" of high fidelity recep-

tion.

“What all this boils down to,”

said Strouse, “is that the condi-

tions which the Commission and
1- M broadcasters alike have long
been hoping for appear to be here.

Perhaps the major energies of

both of us should now be devoted
to positive cooperative effort which
uses these promising developments
toward a more extensive FM
broadcast service and even greater
radio benefits for all of our citi-

zens."

Lh Continued from page 27 — 7

son and that the Gophers were a
thrice-beaten team. Furthermore,
that it came between the home
Michigan game, which drew- 63,000
capacity, and the Indiana “home-
coming” affair next Saturday, for
which a full house also is indi-
cated—both important Conference
battles.

That, under such circumstances,
50,900 turned out and paid $3.60 a
seat, although it had been adver-
tised even before the season’s start
that the game would be televised
here and elsewhere was considered
further refutation of the opinion
that TV is killing sports.

Because the game was nationally
televised, Minnesota and Pitt each
received $60,000 in fees in addition
to their equal split of the approxi-
mate $150,000 gate. The total
$120,000 paid for the TV rights was
equivalent to an additional 40,000
ticket purchasers.

Continued from page 29 sssssJ

sary.” Assn, stated, “to determine
to what extent it shall urge the
Commission to reconsider the en-
tire question of the relationship be-
tween VHF and UHF. The data

j

thus made available will shed much
needed light on the problem.”

The studies “may well provide a
basis for a complete re-evaluation
by the Commission of the regula-
tory status of UHF broadcasting,’’
Assn. said. Questions to be
studied, it added, will be adequacy
of UHF equipment, availability of
all-channel receivers. probable
time high-power UHF transmitters
will he available, etc.

Assn cited as background to the
‘ present effort to force the alloca-
tion of an additional VHF channel”
in Milwaukee the Commission’s
previous refusal to grant Ilearst
claims of prior rights to an edu-
cational VHF channel and “an ex-
traordinary session between the
junior Senator from Wisconsin
•Joseph McCarthy and the Acting
Chairman of the Commission

[

former chairman Paul Walker."
The Commission's action in call-

ing for comments on the White-
h'h Bay proposal. Assn. said,
"dramatized the serious economic
threat to the UHF industry" and
contributed to the formation of the
Cl IF Television Assn.
Approval of the Ilearst proposal

would mean quick competition for
l HF station WCAN-TV recently
launched by Lou Poller, prexy of
the Ass(l;f which has achieved con-
siderable conversion in a short
time Milwaukee lias only one
VHF station • WTMJ-TVn A sec-
ond VHF channel is contested by
three applicants, Also in opera-
tion is UHF station WOKY-TV.
Another UHF station AVMIL-TV)

,
was recently authorized.

ABC Reshuffle
Continurd from page 26

Assistant Adams and others deal-
ing in appointments. Urging Asso-
ciation members to cultivate a first-

name acquaintance with members
of Congress and with state and
county political leaders. Hardy said
the radio-TV Industry could thus
“build a bridge” and maintain close
contact with those whose offices

and actions vitally afTect both me-
dia.

The tendency of the present FC’C
to concentrate on the main purpose

Continued from page 29

end. and Ray Diaz, national pro-
gram director, on the creative
front.

With Treyz departing his re-
search-Sales development post.
Kintner has split research and
sales development down the radio-
TV line. Eugene Accas, formerly
manager of radio sales develop-
ment under Treyz, has been upped
to director of network radio sales
development, while Dean Shaffner,
assistant research director for ra-
dio-! \ , is now director of network
radio research. Similarly, Don
Durgin, manager of TV sales de-
velopment, is upped to director of
network 1 \ sales development,
while Don Coyle manager of ABC
research, has been promoted to di-
rector of network TV research

AL GOODMAN
TV-PRODUCTION DESIGN
SHOWS — COMMERCIAL SETS
Designer of: This Is Your Life—NBC
Place the Face—CBS Peter Potter
SHOW—ABC Oennis Day Show Etc.

GENERAL SERVICE STUDIO HO 7-3111
Hollywood, Calif.

COLGATE COMEDY HOUR

Mgt.: William Morris Agency

OPTICAL EFFECTS For
RUNG STUDIOS, Chicago

by

RAY MERCER & CO.
4241 Normal Ave., H'wood 29. Cal.

Send for Free Optical Effects Chart
Leading Film Production Company

,

currently producing top-rated network TV shows and

TV filmed commercials in Hollywood for leading national

accounts, wants top salesman-manager to expand its

filmed commercial business. Guaranteed minimum to

start $15,000 plus expenses and added commission in-

centive. Great opportunity with enormous income

potential for experienced man with agency contacts.

Confidential

"DeMAN IN DEMAND"
Actor - Announcer - Narrator

RADIO - TELEVISION
Recording Artist

STAGE - FILMS
MU S-iiOO

All Repl

DAILY VARIETY, Box 393
6311 Yucca, Hollywood, Calif
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The Copyright Act of 1909, in relation to modern electronic

sound reproduction of all media for musical projection, is as
obsolete as the tandem bike. Compare the Wright Bros.’ pioneer
airplane of only five years prior thereto with present-day luxury
-airliners and jet-propelled planes and that about sums up the
thinking of the Washington solons in 1909 compared to the mid-
century miracles of radio and television, sound reproduction and
mass purveying of music.

Last week, in Washington, the jukebox spokesmen were con-
testing the music creators’ plea for a revision of the Copyright
Act which w-ould obligate coinmachines and kindred contri-

vances to pay a tithe from the nickle-and dime-catchers, popu-
larly known as jukeboxes. This past summer both major per-

forming rights collection agencies, BMI and ASCAP. joined with
the song creators (writers and publishers) in a plea to revise

the 1909 statute and make possible a share of the coinmachine
income.

The one-penny earphone gadget of the turn-of-the-century
penny museums was rightfully attuned to the tenets and spirit

of the 1909 enactment. Certainly, under such modest auspices

no supplementary fee for “the performance of copyrighted music
for profit” cotUd be exacted. The law was thus enacted with such
limited horizons in view.

But the magic strides of electronics, dating from David Sar-
noff’s “music box” dream of the early 1920s, when he envisioned
75.000,000 such contrivances in American homes, have made Jules

Verne and H. G. Wells in their wildest flights of fancy appear
like a couple of cautious characters. So far and furious has the
world moved.

Today’s chain of 500.000 jukeboxes, in pubs and clubs, beer-

stubes, dancehalls, taverns and gathering places of all types,

have become an estimated $1,000,000,000 annual business. They
emit their attractive popular airs in places for profit which pay
no music license fee, unlike the case of radio or TV, the theatre

or soundfllm, the cabaret or concert hall, and the like.

The juke operators take the position that they pay generously
by purchase of the platters. That's a spurious argument in light

of the broadcasters, disk jockeys, et al. (The argument about a
percentage of the latter enjoying gratis disk allotments, or at

cutrates, is as applicable to the coinmachines, where individual

enterprise has seen certain jukeboxes given cutrate allotments
of disks, and in some instances even in entire gratuity. In this

respect, the jukeboxes have utilized this as an argument that
the music men look upon the coinmachines as exploitation fac-

tors on the one hand, wooing their good will and cooperation,

while on the -other hand now seeking to exact a tithe for the
privilege of plugging the music into popularity).

The pro-and-con arguments are now before the solons, and
the question of who makes the hits has become a chicken-or-
the-egg proposition. Basic fact remains, of course, that the jukes

don’t load up on unknown tunes—the large percentage of the
“fills” are strictly off "the top 10 or 20.” Exceptions are the usual
regional conditions—polkas and mazurkas in Slavic territories,

come-all-ye's to cater to the Irish clientele, etc.

The penny-arcade earphone novelty of 1909 becomes strictly

23-skidoo in the 1950s. The coinmachine impresarios are as much
a part of show business as any plugger in the Brill Bldg. And it's

a big business now. The jukes should pay part of the freight.

It’s a reasonable request by the music men, and an ethical obliga-

tion on the part of the jukes. The nature of property rights be-
ing what they are, the Government should be the arbiter on
where ethics begin and end, especially as technological progress

has placed new values on the coinmachine operations in relation

to the mass purveying of pop music on a Woolworth basis. Those
nickles and dimes add into the millions. A modest royalty to the

music performing rights societies, whose very commodity con-
stitutes the basic whyfore of the sundry coinmachlne setups

across the country—and into farflung corners of the globe—is

an equitable demand.

It’s up to the coinmachine manufacturers, as the most stable

fountainhead in the chain reaction of the jukebox setup, to pave
the way for a better esprit. It's fallacious nickle-nursing to do
otherwise. The solons should have something to say on that score

—and probably will. Abel.

> After weeks of hush-hush nego-
tiations. a deal for the takeover of

the old music publishing house of
B. Feldman A Go., Ltd., and its

three associate companies, was con-
cluded in London Inst week. Suc-
cessful bidder was Hohhins Music
Corp . Ltd. the British pubbery
which is jointly owned on equal
terms by Hohhins Music Corp. of

New York, and Francis, Day &
Hunter of London.

Preliminary papers were inked
last week, and arrangements have
been made for the final takeover
as soon as all the legal formalities

ha\e been concluded.

Apart from Feldman, the deal in-

volves Herman Darewski Music
Publishing Co . Dtx. Ltd., and Brit-

ish A Continental Music Agencies,
Ltd Latter company is mainly re-

sponsible for handling foreign hi/.

Tin* Hohhins buy was oil a

straight outright stock basis and
includes, apart from the catalog, a

long term lease on premises in

Shaftesbury Avenue and all the
assets of the group Coin involved
is not disclosed, tint it is reported
that offers of $lfiH,(K>() and $1112.000

for the catalog alone were turned
dow II

Since it became known that the
legal difficulties, because of the in-

volved Feldman estate, which had
hitherto hindered a deal had been
removed by court order, offers

were made on behalf of some of

major publishing houses. John B
Firman. Feldman's managing direc-

tor. had an option on the company
on behalf of a syndicate, hut this

was allowed to lapse. Bids wcr«
also made by Campbell Connelly
and Chappell It's strongly reported
that Warner Bros, many of

whose show tunes were released
through Feldman here, were also

actively concerned in an offer joint-

ly with some other publishing com-

• Continued on page 50)

Rate Baiter
Anent the persistent re-

quests by diskers for royalty
rates. Sydney Mills is mulling
the formation of a new pub-
lishing firm, called Hate Mu-
sic, which will handle only
public domain tunes.
Whatever royalties tin* disk-

ers will want to pay, will he
okay with him.

LAWRENCE WELK
and His

CHAMPAGNE MUSIC
114th Consecutive Week, Arrgon
Ballroom, Santa Monica. Calif.

L.\clvisi\ tlv fi*r Coral Itecorda
LHMTII'U
Pricked I •v

BK.M TIl t L OHIO

Abe Olman. general manager of
the Big Three •Hohhins, Feist A
Miller', has appointed Mickey
Scoop as lus ndmiiustrutive assist-

ant. to permit the former to speed
more time on the publishing firm's

European operations. Scoop, who
stepped into his new spot Monday
* 2 >. has been associated with Air
Features, broadcast show package
agency.
Olman. who recently returned

from a tour ot tin* Continent, plans
to go abroad again in the spring to

cover Germany and tin* Scandina
vinn countries Big Three exec at

that time will set up an affiliate*

company in Frankfurt Finn al

ready has suhsids or affiliated com
panics in England. France and
Italy.

On his last trip. Olman noted
widespread interest hv American
publishers in European tunes, par-

ticularly film themes Composers
of pie background music in Europe
are turning out promising material
for the U. S. market. Olman said,

adding that some European defiers
seemed to he writing more like

Americans than Tin Fan Allevites.

American dominance of the Eli

ropean hit lists' continues in force.

Olman said. He asserted that pub
lishers abroad are now interested

only in the top tunes on the C. S
hit lists, and will turn down good
material if it hasn't turned n p
among the first 10 or 15 tunes on
the charts.

Besides making more frequent

European trips, Olman also plans

to spend more time on the Coast

to effect a continuing direct liaison

with the firm’s parent Metro and
20th Fox studios.

Col Back Into Original

Cast Field With Its New

‘Kismet’ Legiter Album
Columbia Records has latched

on to thy original cast album rights

of “Kismet," musical adapted from

Alexander Borodin by Robert

Wright and George Forrest. Legi-

tuner. currently trying out in

in Boston, is skedded to preem on
Broadway Dec. 3. It’ll be the first

original cast album of the season.

"Carnival In Flanders" kicked off

the legit musical season in Septem-
ber, but its quick shuttering erased
any album plans.

"Kismet” features Alfred Drake
and Doretta Morrow and marks
Cols return to the original cast

album field after a couple of

years absence. Capitol. RCA Vic-

tor and Decca came up with top-

selling original cast albums last

year, but Col kept its finger in

the legituner field with special al-

bums of fave musical shows such
as "Fa! Joey.” "Babes In Arms,"
"The Band Wagon” and “Any-
thing Goes." The original cast

albums which hit the jackpot last

season were "Me and Juliet" 'Vic-

tor'. "Wonderful Town" 'Decca)
and “Can-Can” 'Capitol).

The Wright A Forrest score got

a solid wax sendoff last week with
top coverage on its plug tune,

"Stranger in Paradise." Col cut it

with Tony Bennett. Decca issued

a Four Aces slice. Capital came up
with a Gordon MaeRae etching and
Victor hit the market with two
separate platters by Tony Martin
and Hali>h Flanagan. Score is be-
ing published by Frank Music,
tunesmith Frank Loesser’s firm.

Nashville, Nov 3.

The major disk companies and

country song publishers are t\ing

in with station WSM here for a big

bally around the 28th anni of the

“Grand Ole Opry” show, leading
airlane showcase for hillbilU tunes

and artists Celebration is being
held Nov 21-22. with 200 disk
jockeys from all over the country
being planed in for the occasion.

RCA Victor. Capitol, Hill A
Range Music and Aruff-Rose Music*,

together with WSM. are puking
up the tabs for the- various dee-

jav luncheons, dinners, cocktail

parties, etc*.

L. Wolfe Gilbert. Coast rep for

the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors A Publishers for
the last several years, was elected
to the Society's board of directors
last week. Gilbert fillsThe vacancy
created by the death of Fred E.

Ahlert two weeks ago. and will fill

the latter's term to 1955.

Gilbert, who resides in Holly-
wood. served as an ASCAP di-

rector from 1941-44 and since then
has been active on the writers clas-

sification committee. He has been
making regular trips to New York
for that purpose. Gilbert has been
an ASCAP member since 1924.

Leslie's Resignation Refused

Edgar Leslie turned in his resig-

nation as an ASCAT director ("for

reasons of health"! this week but
the board refused to accept it.

Board has postponed action on the
resignation until its next meeting
at the end of the month. Meantime,
there'll be a concerted effort to
tnake Leslie change his mind.

Met Shutdown Averted

In New Opera Orch Pad
Threat of delay in the opening,

or even shutdown, of the Metropol-

itan Opera ibis year was averted

over the wee kend when N Y. Local

802, American Federation of .Mu*i-

rians, and the Met opera manage-
ment reach an acc ord on orch waga
scales Rehearsals began as sched-

uled Monday • 2 >

.

Fact, which runs for two vears,

give the musicians a 3 ri hike* rais-

ing the ba*-ic weekly rate* from $153
to $159 The rehearsal rate- was
boosted from $120 to $124 with a

corresponding raise for the annual
spring lour. Union had ask»*cl for

a $15 hike*, but 802 prexy A I Ma-
nuti said he accepted the 3 'r ic

orde r t o pre\»*iU the* Met from e lds

ing.

Oeeca’s 2d Complete Opera

Disking With ‘Lohengrin’
Decca Hee*ords is releasing it 1

second complete ope ra in "Lohen-
grin." reeeiid'fl in Eurcipe bv the*

Bavarian Radio Orchestra. First

was another Wagner we,rk "The
Flying I)ut< liman," is«-ue-el e arlie r

tli is year
Yin its t ic*u p with the Deutsche

Orammophone company in Ger-
many, Decca plans additional full-

length operatic* additions t'» its

Gold Seal catalog.

Vef London Mutit Publither

John Ahhott
(Dir. of frantii, Day t Hunter, Ltd )

rtprivet the hazard* entailed

when one decides

Victor in Flack Revises;

Fulchino Subs Raphael
In a reshuffle of RCA Victor's

disk publicity department, Ann
Fulchino has moved over from
Columbia Records to join the

Victor flack setup under Warren
Schwed. Miss Fulchino. who was
in Col's promotion department, will

handle reviewer's service and reg-

ular publicity chores. She replaces

Len Raphael, who resigned to

complete a novel he's been work-
ing on.
Frank O'Donnell, who's current-

ly handling pop publicity, is also

due to be upped to the \ ictoi

custom records’ division.

Publish #»r

Tony Donald’s D.C. Spot
• Baltimore, Nov 3,

Tony ''Donald, w.ho formerly was
disk-joe/keying in Hie* Washington.
D C., area, has moved up to this

.city to join WITH dee/jay staff

Donald former}} was with WNAY
i in Annapolis.

on interesting editorial feature

in the forthcoming

t fit It Anniternary Mumbrr
Richard Hayman. Mercury Rec-

ords pop artists A repertoire chief
in the east, back at his New York
de«k after a quickie deejay pro-
motion hop to Cleveland.

George Avakian,
album chief, on a

t lion.
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of “Stranger in Paradise” stands
a good chance to crack through
because it’s coming right on the
heels of Tony Bennett’s current
high-rider, “Hags To Riches.”
Bennett’s on top again and this
slice will help strengthen his posi-
tion. He gives it the kind of socko
reading that wins spins. Does a

similar job with the ballad on the
flip side.

Julius La Rosa: ‘I Believe ’’-“No
Other Love”-‘‘My Funny Valen-
tine"-‘*Kosanne” 'Cadence). Julius
La Rosa can’t help but clean up
with his first extended play re-

lease. He's turned out better sides
before but the name and the four-
in-one package will boost it into
the top brackets. La Rosa’s pipes
show up best on the oldies “My
Funny Valentine” and “Rosanne.”
His style is warm and sincere, mak-
ing both sides highly listenable
items. He lacks the power neces-
sary to get "I Believe” across and
fails to bring much life to “No
Other Love.” Archie Bleyer
supplies a fine orrh backing.

Christmas Platters
The official 1 053 Christmas Seal

Sale song. “Happy Christmas.
Lillie Friend.” by Richard Rodgers
and Oscar llammerstein 2d is a
charming item, warmly delivered
by Rosemary Clooney on the Co-
lumbia label. On the bottom deck,
she spells out the meaning of the
Vole holiday with a tender work-
over of “C-H-R-I-S-T-M-A-S”

. .

Red Foley gets across an import-
ant thought in “Let’s Put Christ
Back Into Christmas” on Decca.
It's a hillbilly-favored piece but it

should do well all over. He gets
a strong assist from the Anita Kerr
Singers . . . Teresa Brewer has
one of the top new entries in
“Kbortezer Scrooge” on Coral. It’s

Jocks, Jukes and Disks
By MIKE CROSS

Mozart: Six Quartets 'Columbia;
3 LP, $16.35*. The six “Haydn”
quartets, including the Hunt and
Dissonant, played with clarity, re-

finement and lovely tonal quality
by the Budapest String Quartet.
A prize album.

De Falla: Plano Music (Westmin-
ster; $5.95'. Familiar FI Amor
Brujo and Three-Cornered Hat, as
well as unfamiliar pieces, all in de
Falla’s original expressive style,

stylishly presented by Jose
Echaniz.

Schubert: Impromptus (London;
$5.95>. Clear, limpid performance
by Clifford Curzon of four ex-
quisite, mellow Schubertian piano
works. Ace disk.

Donizetti: Lucia di Lammermoor
• Urania; 3 LP, $17.83'. Vigorous,
dramatic performance of the opera,
though sometimes too varied and
unrestrained. Dolores Wilson is a
sweet, appealing Lucia; Gianni
Poggi a resounding EdgardO.

Ravel: Tzigane, Chausson:
Poeme, Honegger: Concertino. Mil-

haud: Concerto (M-G-M
Flavorsome performance
appealing, varied Gallic v

culled from the same pic. is in a

lighter vein but doesn't register
as strongly as its mate. Man-
son. incidentally, composed both
themes.

Jackie Gleason Orch: “Golden
Violins "-“Mystery Street" 'Capi-
tol* Jackie Gleason’s lush orch
workover of “Golden Violins” will

give Frank Chacksfield’s London
etching a run for its money. Top-
flight instrumental gains added
richness and color as Gleason takes
it for a tasty ride Rates plenty of
attention “Mystery Street," on the
reverse, also is excel lt»ntv produced
but doesn’t have the impact of
"Violins.”
Frank Cannon: “You Are There”-

“ A 1 1 of My Life” 'M-G-M'. Frank
Cannon, recent addition to the
M-G-M stable, makes an okay im-
pression with his initial coupling
He’s got a pleasant piping manner

Jill Corey: “Robe of Calvary”-
* Minneapolis" 'Columbia . Colum-
bia has a waxing natural in its

latest thrush paetee Jill Corey. In

her disk debut. Miss Corey dis-

piavs the kind of piping attack that

registers strong on all levels.

Show* off top emotional stvling in

tin* lehgioso-ftavored “Robe of

Calvary” and switches neatly to a

boimc.v rhythm number on “Min-
neapolis.” Botti sides base clieko
potential but “Robe” will probably
step out ahead because of its spir-

itual theme Percy Faith's orch
backing is a valuable plus.

Four Aces: “Stranger in Para-
dise'VHrart of My Heart” 'Deccan
Most of the major record compa-
nies have entries in the “Stranger
hi Paradise" sweeps but it looks
like the Four Aces have the break-
through disk Tune, from the legit

musical. “Kismet,” gets a tiptop

pianist Fabrienne Jacquinoi » n i

violinist Elizabeth Lockhan v .

orch assists. 1

Other disks of Interest— Re-freshing performance of the gavmelodic Der Hausliche Krieg. s< h ',1

berts only opera, by a Vienne- egroup under Ferdinand Grossman
'Vox); choice, charming reading*
Of two laves. Tchaikovsky’s Nut.

R
ra

.?
k
f
r
MSuite 1

nd S,ee »>in* Beau lyBallet Music, by the Philadelphia
Orchestra 'Columbia'; bright [>.•/

formances of the youthful Debussy
f antasie and brisk Poulenc Aubaiie
by pianist Fabienne Jacquinot.
with the Westminster Syrrmli
'M-G-M

' ; precise, tasteful read in’ s
of two fine works in Mendelssohn

\

Quartets 14 E Flat (Op. 1? \ 0 i

and D (Op. 44. No. It (West min.
ster); two fine ballet scons in
Stravinsky’s Apollon Musa-ette
and Pulcinella Suite, beautifully
played by llie Vienna Chamber
Orch (Vox>. Bro

The top 30 sows of treel; (wore in case of ties), based
copyrighted Audience Coverage Index & Audience Trend Ind
Published by Office of Research, Inc., Dr. John Gray Peathn
Director, Alphabetical!!/ listed.

Survey Week of October 23-29, 1933

(Listed Alphabetically)

Am I lo Blame
Baby, Baby, Baby
Choo Choo Train
Crying in the Chapel
Don’t Take Your Love From Me...
Ebb Tide
Granada
Hi-Lili Hi-Lo— Lili”

I Just Love You
I Love Paris— *' Can-Can”
I See the Moon
In the Mission of St Augustine ...
Istanbul
It’s Easy to Remember
I’ve Got the World on a String
Just to Be With You
Love Walked In

Many Times
My Love. My Love
No Other Love— * "Me and Juliet” .

Oh .........
.

P. S. t I Love You
Pa-Paya Mama
Rags to Riches
Ricochet
That’s Amore ... 1

Vaya Con I)ios

When My Dreamboat Comes Home
Who Pul the Devil in Evelvn's Eyes
Woman

.

’

You. You. You

Aees’ interpretation. The boys lay and wi
down a solid beat and keep the grab ;

side moving at a brisk pace, with t

Combo’s treatment of the oldie, here.
“Heart of mv Heart.” also is a to can
standout shellac item and will Tin Pi
make noise in the market, especial- lie doe
ly with tin* coinbox trade. Dina

Al Martino: “Sweetheart of ners’’-‘

Mine"-"Bofore” 'Capitol'. “Sweet-
!

ling si

heart” could be the material Al best r

Martino’s been looking for to move
]

t unit a!

him hack in the top brackets. It’s lilting

an Italian-flavored tune which I a rapt
Martino belts in a warm and in -

\

Partnc
gratiating stvle. There’s a big die he
vogue on for tunes peppered with 1 Catchy
Italian melody and lyric ami get it ,

“Sweet heart” fits the bill. Jocks Flet.
and jukes will get on ii for a big With T
spin Does an okay on the pleasant The F
ballad on the reverse.

j

j () j-
;

Tony Martin: "Stranger In Para-
;

release
dise"-“| Love Paris" ' Victor'. I

is stir

“Si ranger in Paradise" gets a big trade ,

production via Tony Martin's rich suppoi
songselling and an effective orch nifty I

and chorus hacking under Hugo and n
Winterhalter's direction. Slice,

j

catchy
however, lacks spark and doesn't

,

John
move fast enough for complete "Foolii
mek or juke acceptance The Ralph Sebast
I I.m.man orch, on the same label, player
turns “Stranger” into a neat terp market
tune that will win it plenty of On “It
triends. Martin’s cover job on “I plenty
Love Paris" should give the Cole organ.
Porter tune from "Can-Can’’ added ing aft
spinning time. platter
Eddy Manson-Xorman I.evdon spouse

Orrh: “Joey’s Theme" - “Coney ' solid
Island 'Columbia The haunting on the
theme music from the film “Little a lilt

i

f ugitive'' comes across effectively Waltz.'
via Eddy Manson's harmonica Bleyer'
workover. With the Norman Ley- a chan
don orch. Manson makes “Joey’s i Ton*
I heme a st andout bet for heftv I Pa rad i*

spins on all levels. “Conev Island." Be Me

Feist

Famous
Disney
Valley
Witmark
Robbins
Peer
Robbins
Miller
Chappell
Plymouth
Republic-
Alamo
Famous
Mills
Trinity
Chappell
Broadcast
Meridian
Williamson
Feist

La Salle
Sheldon
Saunders
Sheldon
Paramount
Ardmore
Remick
Hartley
Stud’o
Mel 1 inCan. Tooters Set Rosson

Regina. Sask.. Nov. 3.
Henry Rosson. Regina, was re-

elected for his eighth term as
president of the Conference of
Western Canadian Locals. Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians, in
Calgary. Alta. He is secretary of
local 446. Regina. H. G. Turner,
Edmonton, was reelected secretary.
The 1954 conference will he heid

Second Group
April in Portugal ...,
Caravan
Cost Si Bon
Count Your Blessings
Cup ot Joy
Don’tcha Hear Them I

Girl in Satin
Hey. JoP
If Love Is Good to M,
Keep It Gay- “Mo ai

Mademoiselle De Paid
Moonlight .

My Love, My Life. Mv
Secret Love— "Gala in

Sweet Mama Tree To|:
Temresse Wig Walk
Typewriter
You Alone
3 oil I oo. V on Too
You’re the Right One

Chappell
American
Leer’s

Shapiro It

Southern
Iris-T

Mills

Tannon
Evans
Willia nisi-»n

Mills
Mills

Triangle
Remick
Hollis

Village
Mills

Roncom
Marks
Paramount

. . Victor

. Capitol 1

Cadence J
Columbia

Coral

. Capitol 1

. . . Victor 7

. . . Vicfor 4

..Capitol t

. Capitol 1

Yor. roc. vor G7>
VAYA CON DIOS (!«»

EH Cl’MPARI (3)

RAGS TO RICHES (3)

RICOCHET (3)

OH! (17)
’

* ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

’

[

‘ “

YOl* ALONE (D
MANY TIMES (3) .

ST. GEORGE AND THE DRAGONET (5)

DRAGNET (ID

A wes Bros. .

.

PauLFord
Julius LaRosa
Touy Bennett

Teresa Bretrer

Pec Wee Hunt
Perry Como . .

F.ddic Fisher
,

Stan Frehcrg

Raj Anthony
tM(<re I i Cere of Ties)

Valley
Alamo
Robbins
Rosarch
Lear
Leeds
Famous
YVillia tv: sun

Williamson
Morris

Second Croup Dragnet
Ebb Title

Eh Cum pari
Father, Father
i'll Walking Behind YY
It s Easy to Remember
Keep It Gay
No Other Love
Send My Baby Back to

I

WITH TIIE HANDS
EBB TIDE
IN THE MISSION or ST
SKIRTS
W HO PI T THE DEMI. I

GOODBYE, >1Y LOVE
SWEET MAMA. TREFTOP TAI l

X NO OTHER LOVE
WOMAN
I’M WALKING BEHIND YOl
MILWAUKEE POLKA

X p S , I LOVE YOl’

J
( RYING IN THE CIIAPEL
I OX I W XI KED IN

F.ddic Fisher

Fra* k Chac!;sfie'd

Sam ivy Kaye . .

Fddy Hincard

Mils Bros. .....

Bob'. D Ini

I . : iccfs

Perry Com o

Johuh.y De: "to d

f hlie Fisher

Victor

London

dm.ibia

lereu ry

Decca

Derby
Tread

Victor

. Corel

Victor

le re trey

Do’

Vic t»r

Dot

AVGl'STIN

of Ties

)

Crazy Rhythm
Doggie in the Window
Sleepy time Gal
Taking a Chance on I.

That Old Black Magic-

Harms
Jov
Miller
Miller
Fa mouoVn'rs

tgures pare nth cs '* indicate me - her + Filmusical Legit musical

B
J I LI. COREY

est Bets
ROBE OF CXI.VXKY

i Cotunihin i

FOUR ACES
< Deceit i Heart of My Heart

Al. MARTINO
i
( 'unitol i Before

•
i

'
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LonghairBoom Just Begun, SezDisker;' BBC Censors Axe D.S. Religiosos;

1 Relieve ... Cinephonic
J’oppa 1‘iocolino .... Sterling

Limelight Bourne
Moulin Rouge Connelly
Bridge of Sighs.... Maurice
l.ook At That Girl . Cinephonic
Answer Me Bourne
April in Portugal ... Sterling

Feist

Seven Lonely Dajs ... Feist

\.i\a Con Dios ... Maddox
Walk That-A Way. Aberbaeh

Current boom in the classical

.k market will last, says Henry

Gage, veepee and sales-promo-

on head of Westminster Record-
’

|g Co. The field hasn't been

ratched yet. he says, and hi-fi is

,e gimmick. There will be 2-

00.000 hi-fi sets in use by the end

,f the year, offering an ever-in-

-easing outlet for platters. Only

ownbeat note may be the drying

n n f some small recording outfits.

London. Nov 3

The new semi-religious trend of

American pop songs (started by the

success xm record and sheet-music
of "I Believe "> has resulted in the

British Broadcasting Corp. censors
clamping down on two new hits

over here—"Answer Me" and "Cry-
ing In The Chapel."
The axe first came down a few

months ago when Dorothy Squires
sang "From Your Lips to the Kars

of God" on TV here. It was im-
mediately banned as likely to ot-

feml religious susceptibilities.

"I Believe" was left alone, but
"Answer Me" has since come in

for a month of typical indecision

by the BBC, during which time
two records of the tune— by
Frankie l.ainc and David Whitfield
- soared way up the best-selling
pop disks frame. These records
were plugged by Radio Luxem-
bourg. the Continental commercial
station beamed to Britain, and so

great was the reaction that this

week the number liav rocketed
1 1 « >m 20th to seventh in the shrcl-
imi'-ie bestsellers did.
The BBC at first did not ban

"Answer Me" outright. In typical
sliill.x sballx nvg fashion, they gave
it a restricted reba.se — which
means that any time anybody xx ant-

ed to sing or play The song, lie or
she bad to make special application
to higher authority.

I low ex rr last week Bourne Music
•publisher of the song, xxas told

1li.it tlie song bad indeed been
Daunt’d outright, and xxolild have
to put out a nexv .Hyl ic for tin*

number before it could go over the
air W bile Bourne xxas doing tins,

n heard Tony Brent sing "Answer
Me," with itx’ original banned
lx ne. ox er tin* BBC's North He-
gion.d wavelength.
Now a new lx lie lias been xxnt-

ten, passed b\ the,. BBC, and ap-
prox i (I tor broadcast' ilig. Decca is

lushing through a remake ot the

I lax id W hit field record . I In*

Frankie Lame disk on Philips is

stymied In one week disk earn**

out of noxxbere to capture thud
place in Ibe best selling frame, but.

now it can't be broadcast. And rec-

ords oxer here rclx oil disk jockey

radio programs bn their lug plugs.
"<

i x ing in l lie ( Tiapel," pub-
tr In d Jure bx Mil win Morii* has
also been given a "restricted ie-

leave" by the BBC Strong elloits

are being made to get tin* BB<
to gix e It a I ill I c le.ll aliri*. bill I lie

BB( ' nex ci bin ru • in making up
Ms mind

Vidor Pushing Reissues

For Longhair ‘Catalog*
In a pitch for the more esoteric

longhair trade, RCA Victor is

dipping; into its catalog for roissu-
I a.nee of works which have not been
standout sellers in the past. Re-
leases in this bracket xx ill he made

j

from time to time under the gen-
eral heading of "From the Con-
noisseurs' Catalog"

Initial group includes si\ albums
I
of Debussy songs. Gregorian chants
and other otT-tho-beaten-ti ack

! classical selections.

W. Koppl Gen. Mgr. For

Urania Disks; Chase Out
Norman Chase, veepee of Ira*

ilia Records the last 1H months, lias

left the longhair diskerv. Werner
Koppl, another xeepee, lias be

come general manager Charles
Schicke. sales manager, lias taken
over Chase's promotional and pub
licit y duties as xx cl I

.

Rudolph Koppl is prey and Wal-

ter Bissland veepe#* and artists A
repertoire chief <>

r
lie d'skerx

hillbilly and Formed three .xears «„o. the firm

< area. 1 s|M*oiali/es in Italian opera and
also appears German and Slavic- sympli and op

i eratie disking*.

Gregory Music, firm recently set

up by RCA Victor musical direc-

tor Hugo Winterhalter and Chap
pell Music, has started its opera-

tions with a Yule tune penned by
thesp Carleton Carpenter. Tune,
tagged "Christmas Eve," is the first

entry in the Gregory catalog and
Carpenter's third published effort.

Carpenter, who's currently re-

hearsing in "John Murray Ander-
son’s Almanac.” also penned "I

Wouldn't Mind,” which was slotted
in the pic, "Lost Boundaries." and
"Ev’ry Other Day,” which xxas
played in the film, "Whistle at

Eaton Falls.”

Red River Dave Buys

San Anton’ Disk Outfit

has brought some interesting

efvangcs to the disk field, says

tinge. Names are going by the

hoard. In the old 78 days, an art-

ist or orchestra sold a record on

basis of the performer’s name
alone. Hi-fi has killed that, says

Cage. Today, it is quality of per-

formance and care in recording

that count.

Trade Complaints

Another switch: In thi? old~ days

a Mar used to be made on the con-

vert stage, before a company xvould

record him. Today, talent is be-

ii * discovered, or certainly en-

couraged. via their disks. Txvo of

Westminister’s artists xx ho are be-

ginning to loom large on the U. S.

music scene were first pointed up
hv their disks, in pianist Paul

Badura-Skoda and conductor Her-

mann Scherchen.

Longplays have brought com-

plaints with them, which Gage ad-

mits are justified. Vinylite. used

tor 33s ( is softer than the shellac

of 78s. It's better for hi-fi record-

ing. but more fragile. Dust

gathers in the soft Vinylite while

recording, and remains there to

give clicks and scratches to the

disk surface. Engineers haven't

been able to correct this yet.

Gage also finds the trade both-
:

ered by exorbitant discounts from
some companies to distributors,

j

There are too many loopholes in

the Fair Trade Laxv, he says, while
j

Hie mail order business is ruining

markets.
,

Westminster, founded three years

ago, now* has 275 titles in its cata-

log, with its 1953 sales estimated
j

to reach better than $1,250,000. ;

lames Grayson is prez and artists

and repertoire chief, and Michael
Xaida, secretary-treasurer.

Scoreboard

Compiled from Statistical Reports of Distribution

Encompassing the Three Major Outlets

Coin Machines Retail Disks Retail Sheet Music

as Published in the Current Issue

NOTE : The current comparative sales s rrcngth of the Artists and Tunes listed hereunder is

arrived at under a statistical system comprising each of the three major sales outlets enu-

merated abore. These findings are correlated with data from wider sources, which are exclusive

with Variety. The positions resulting from these findings denote the OVERALL IMPACT de-

veloped from the ratio of points scored-, two ways in the case of talent (disks, com machines ),

and three ways in the case of tunes I disks, coin machines, sheet music).

TALENT
POSITIONS
This Last
Week Week ARTIST AND LABEL

1 1 LES PAUL-MARY FORD (Capitol)

LIBERACE SOCK $17,850

IN TWO L’VILLE DATES
I.ouisx ille, Nov. 3

Liberal e nne-niglilor, booked in-

to Memorial A tide Thursday '2!»',

re' 1 lilted in the 2 400-sealer being

sold out at $4 80 top Additional

roneci t was added Friday ( 30', like-

wise a sellout. Gross take for the

txxo performances bit $17,850. a

new high for the house, and top-

ping anything ever done before by
a single aitist. The pianist-enter-

tainer was hacked by a small oreli,

soiim- musicians reeiuited from lo-

cal sidemen.
Estimated that some 2 000 pa-

trons could not get seats, although
some chairs were spotted in avail-

able* ‘pace. Interesting switch xxas

fact that orch members were on
the stage, while customers were
seated in t he orchestra pit to ac-

commodate the overt low. Liberat e

was given a terrif buildup on TV
by Ins sponsor. Citizens'* Fidelity

Bank, and was recipient of a Ken-
tucky Colonel commission.

Pianist's two night stand at Lad-
le Taberna* I#*. Indianapolis, Mon-
day-Tuesday '28-27', registered a

big $47,300. After the Louisville

dates, he moved on to Colum-
bus, Os

TINE

\ Vnvn Con Dios

/The* Kangaroo

You, You, You

Eh Cumpari

Ebb Tide

(St. Grorge and Dragon* t

/Little Blue Riding Hood

(Many Times
1 With These Hands
jl’m Walking Behind You

Ricochet

\ No Other Love
/ You Alone

Rags To Riches

Oh!

2 2 AMES BROS. (Victor)

3 5 JULIUS LaROSA (Cadence)

4 3 FRANK CIIACKSFIELD (London)

5 4 STAN FREBERG (Capitol)

SUPREME CT. TO DECIDE

ON 'SLOW BOAT’ CLAIM
Washington, Nov. 3.

Supreme Court was asked last
j

weekend to hear a claim that com-
poser Frank Loesser’s 1948 song
hit. "Slow Boat to China.” was
cribbed from the unpublished
Wonderful You" by Robert E.

Overman of Los Angeles.

Overman is appealing from the

9th Circuit Court, which found
some similarity but decided that

Loesser’s composition was orig-

inal and not a piracy. Overman
said that in January, 1947. at the

invitation of Loesser. he brought
his tune and others to New York
and submitted them to Loesser’s
music publishing company. Susan
Publications, Inc. He said the ma-
terial was -all returned to him
' without comment or criticism" in

May, 1947.

Loesser contends "Sloxv Boat"
"as composed in November. 1945.
and produced several witnesses
"bo said they heard him play it

in 1946. Overman said in his peti-

tion to the Supreme Court that
the lead sheet was not prepared
until the summer of 1947 and the
piano arrangement was not read-
p <1 until October of that year.

Question in this case is largely
on which side the burden of proof
rfsts. Overman is asking that the
Supreme Court decide.

6 8 EDDIE FISHER (Victor)

7 9 TERESA BREWER (Coral)

8 10 PERRY COMO (Victor)

9 7 TONY BENNETT (Columbia)

10 6 PEE WEE HUNT (Capitol) ..

TUNES
POSITIONS (*ASCAP. yBMI)
This Last
Week Week TUNE

1 1 *VAYA CON DIOS

2 2 fYOU, YOU, YOU ••••••

3 4 "EBB TIDE

4 6 |EH CUMPARI

5 3 "OH! •
••••;

6 5 yCRYING IN THE CHAPEL

7 8 RAGS TO RICHES

8 RICOCHET

9 x MANY TIMES

10 9 ST. GEORGE AND DRAGONET

PUBLISHER

. , . Ardmore

.... Mellin

. . .

.

Robbins

.... Rosarch

F* ist

, ... Valley

... Saunders

. . . Sheldon

. . Broadcast

Alamo

Portland Kreord Seen
Portland. Ore., Nov 3

Tin* opening-day seat sale lor

the Liberace one-niter appearance
at the Civic Auditorium, set a new
recoid. With only one ad placed,

by All Star Attractions. oy«*r $7 ,000

v as taken in lor a new high for a

one-niter attraction in this area.

Marly Foster has obtained per-

mission to place 900 seats on the

stage, giving a capacity of 5 100
seats, and attraction should easily

gross over $15,000. This is the first

promotion for the newlx -formed
outfit.
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the reason why Christmas comes early this year

eartha kitt...
••

t ;
. . . v.... ‘

-

1

santa
SALES CROW WHEN YOU GO "45

c/w Under the Bridges of Paris 20/47-5488
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A "HIGHLIGHT" For Every Program

M'G'M RECORDS
Exclusive ManagementTHE GREATEST NAME IN ENTE RTAINMENT

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
JOE GLASER, Pres.701

4
SEVENTH AVE NEW YORK 36 NY New Y ork

7 45 5Mi Ave PI 9-4600
Hollywood

8619 Suniet Blvd

v^hicaqo
203 No Waba\H

Wdnewlay, November 4. 19

J CAPITOL ARTIST
$ 1. THE KANGAROO Paul Ford

DON’CHA HEAR THEM BELLS
2. ST. GEORGE AND THE DRAGONET/ Stan Freberg

l LITTLE BLUE RIDING HOOD
3. VAYA CON DIOS Les Paul-Mary Ford

X JOHNNY
4. OH

X SAN
X 5. LOVER COME BACK TO ME

THAT’S ALL

::
Columbia

o 1. RAGS TO RICHES Tony Bennett-Percy Faith
° HERE COMES THAT HEARTACHE AGAIN
" 2. AVE MARIA Liberace
< CHRISTMAS MEDLEY

3. I SHOULD HAVE TOLD YOU LONG AGO Four Lads
O ISTANBUL
- 4. I WANT A HIPPOPOTAMUS FOR XMAS... Gayla Peevey

„ ARE MY EARS ON STRAIGHT
o 5. SWEET MAMA. TREETOP TALL Mariners

;;
RED. RED ROBBIN

:: corai.
1. RICOCHET Teresa Brewer

TOO YOUN^nrO-TANGO
0 2. HEART OF MY HEART Cornell, Dale. Desmond

I THINK I’LL FALL IN LOVE TODAY
j; 3. WOMAN . Johny Desmond
•• BY THE RIVER SEINE
t 4. I’M YEARNING Don Cornell
X YOU’RE ON TRIAL

5. BABY, BABY, BABY Teresa Brewer

X I GUESS IT WAS YOU ALL THE TIME

t BKCCA
1 I. TYPEWRITER Lerov Anderson
I THE GIRL IN SATIN

2. LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE Four Aces

;; I’VE BEEN WAITING A LIFETIME
.. 3. THEME FROM “SEVEN DREAMS
° SECRET LOVE
^ 4. CRYING IN THE CHAPEL

I THANK THE LORD
;;

5. I WANT YOU TO BE MY BABY .

,, YOU KNOW IT TOO

t LONDON
0 L EBB TIDE Frank Chacksfield
1 WALTZING BUGLE BOY
•• 2. GOLDEN VIOLINS
;; A GIRL CALLED LINDA
.. 3. GUESSING

1 SEE YOU AGAIN EVERY NIGHT
o 4. WE LL (LATHER LILACS .

<> MELBA WATZ
;;

5. JAMAICAN RUMBA
o SWEDISH RHAPSODY
<• MERCURY
o 1. STORY OF THE THREE LOVES J. Murad-R. Dayman
<• SWEET LE1LANI
;;

2. MY WORLD IS YOURS
o MILWAUKEE POLKA
•• 3. BRIDGE OF SIGHS
^ HOME LOVIN’ MAN
<> 4. GAMBLER'S GUITAR
'' FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
o 5. OFFSHORE
y

JOEY’S THEME

;; MG-M
O 1. I’LL NEVER STAND IN YOUR WAY
° WHY CAN’T I

O 2. MY LOVE. MY LOVE
«• YOU’RE FOOLING SOMEONE
;;

3. MOGAMBO
O OFF SHORE

• 4. CALLING YOU *

o WHEN GOD COMES
o 5. HEY. LITTLE GIRL
;;

GLAD RAG DOLL

:: RCA VICTOR
1. YOU, YOU. YOU

j

ONCE UPON A TUNE
U 2. THE VELVET GLOVE

ELAINE
I O 3- S ANTA BABY

UNDER THE BRIDGES OF PARIS
“4. DON’T FORGET TO WRITE

j
X MYSTERY STREET “

::
5 m-mv.% mama

,

* YOU ALONE

RCA Victor which bowed in* ,

the high-fidelity equipment fu.i i

last month, will peg its Christm',,
disk promotion on a hi-fi an MeDiskery reevaluated its e n iin*
catalog in the light of current hi-fistandards to come up with 400 ton
quality albums, including pops ar'j
longhairs. which will form the
basis of the selling campaign
The list of hi-fi disks is being

distributed in a special 16-page
supplementary catalog with two
different covers, one utilizing theXmas theme and the other mm-
seasonal in approach. Victor is also
planning an extensive institutional
and co-op dealer advertising cam-
paign in national mags and on
radio-TV, framed around the hi-fi
theme. Central slogan of the drive

w m «
e

«
The Sound of Christmas

Will Be Better This Year.”
In the last couple of years, the

hi-fi angle has been a speciaf sell-
ing point in the longhair field for
virtually all companies, both major
and indie. The nationwide Victor
accent on hi-fi is slated to stir up
additional interest in both disks
and equipment.

Pee Wee Hunt

.1, mies .1 Knegsinan. theatrical photographer, turned songwriter as a

hohbv i event I v, and now has come up with his first published tune.

• loo Much in Love to Care” lyrics by Carroll Coates, and cut by

Steve Cawior for Derby Records. Kriegsman, incidentally. w:s a

mu, nian m Vienna 2.
r
> years ago. but wlrnn he came to America ba'k

m tin* I'C.Os. he found a photographic job and remained in that field

.Mil Corey. Columbia Records’ new 18-year-old vocalist, is getting an

unusual publicity sendoff via Life cover and eight-page story in the

mag’s next issue. Life is doing the yarn to spotlight the new im-

portance of disk names in show business. Mag staffers were in on the

story from the time the Pittsburgh songstress was signed by Columbia
seven weeks ago to her initial recording session a couple of weeks ago.

Max Dreyfus, head of Chappell Music, says he’s “not retiring, will

not retire now, or after Jan. 1. and I can't imagine myself retiring un-

less I'm compelled to.” He adds “the same goes for Louis.” his brother

just arrived from I#nndon on one of his frequent transatlantic hops
Louis Dreyfus operates Chappell's music and legit production inter-

ests in Britain.
Gordon Jenkins

Chicago, Nov. 3
Only one in a series of eight

midwestern jazz concerts spon-
sored by a local industrialist. Ar-
nold Maremont, will be staged in
Chi, the others being slated for
the suburbs and outlying cities as
far as Milwaukee. Windy City con-
cert will be hold in Carl Schuiz
High School auditorium this Sun-
day (8), as a benefit for the Com-
munity Child Guidance Centers.
Woody Herman. Billy Eckstine and
Sidney Bechet star.

Maremont Foundation produces
jazz shows in neighborhood audi-
toriums to make modern music
available to teenagers, who are not
allowed into night clubs. All
Maremont’s concerts are benefits.

M-G-M Records has picked up a new outlet to exploit its disks.

Label has made exclusive deals with several factories around the coun-

try to pipe M-G-M platters into their shops via the public address sys-

tem. Network of factories lined up include Westitighou.se, Shearing
Pharmaceuticals, Charms Candy, Tung-Sol Lamps and General Electric.

a sixmonth concert tour of F.ng-

ookdealers Sunday <8> at the }>2d

ume. “The Burl Ives Song Book."
mother concert swing early next

Frank Chacksfield

Dickie Valent ine

Mantovani

Mantovani'M-G-M Records is continuing its push on its longhair c ’alog with
the cuffo distribution of special racks to hold the classical teleases to

dealers around the country. Diskery expects to begin shipping the
racks about tin* first of the year.

Georgia Gibbs

Joni James

. . . Art Mooney

Hank Williams

..Tommy Reed

Ames Bros

Winterhalter-Ren*’

Recorded by:

FRANKIE LAINE

On Columbia #40079

Perry Como

45 RPM BOWS IN AUSSIE i J7
VIA CAPITOL LABEL j-

Hmboi(
!

o
'

s e«»i poim noUSc

M. WITMARK 8 SONS

488 Madison Avsnus

Now York 22, N Y
taurant in Freeport, L.I

Sydney, Oct. 27.

Aussie public will get 45 rpm
disks for the first time this- week,
as the Australian Record Co.

readies standards and classics on
Capitol label. No pops yet. hut
that will come, states an ARC
spokesman, who believes his com-
pany soon will he able to meet mar-
ket demands in 33. 45 and 78 rpm.
Other * outfits meantime are

readying titles for 45 rpm. and
soon will follow ARC’s lead. Trade
sees big potential sales for the new
speed.

ARC's move figures as fourth
standout advance in disk biz here
since World War II. First was im-
port of English ‘pressings for dis-
tribution by EMI. in hid to short-
en gap between demand and sup-
ply. Then somb half dozen com-
panies emerged to challenge EMI's
monopoly. Debut ot 33 rpm LP
pressings was next step.

sings
BERYL BOOKER

TRIO
Just Concluded TIAJUANA C1UB. Baltimore

Currently STORYVILLE. Boston
(Two Weeks Starting Nov. 2)

[

to Be Followed by
BLUE NOTE, Philadelphia

MERCURY — RECORDS — DISCOVERY
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RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS On The Upbeat

Survey of retail sheet music

sales based on reports obtained

from leading stores in 12 cities

and showing comparative sales

rating for this and last week,

* ASCAP t BM1

National
Rating ' *

Thia Last J
uk. wk. Title and Publisher jg

*Vaya Con Dios i Arc!

m

ore > 1

tYou, You, You (Melli n) ........ 2

tCrying in the Chapel i Valley) . . 3

4 5 *Ebb Tide < Robbins) 5

~5 4 *Oh! (Feist) . . • .

"p 6 *No Other Love * Williamson)

7 11 TMany Times (Broadcast* ... . (>

7 *Dragnet (Alamo* ..... . .

ft f4 *Rags to Riches * Saunde rs) 4

i()A 10 M’m Walking Behind You ( Leeds)

10B 7 tMission of St. Augustine (Re p.) 8

12 13 *With These Hands (Bloom ) .... .

13 9 *1 See the Moon (Plymouth*

14 * Ricochet (Sheldon > .......... . 7

15 12 +Eh Cumpari (Rosarch* 10

CUGAT ON 2D NIPPON

TOUR WITHIN YEAR
Xavier Cugat returns to Japan

for his second 1953 tour on Oct.

31 Latino maestro had a successful

whirlwind tour here this spring.

Theatre dates have been set for

the 35-member aggregation in

Tokyo. Kyoto, Osaka and Kobe
during the first two weeks of No-
vember. Three shows are set for

V S. servicemen at Tokyo’s Ernie
Pyle No. 1 and one at Camp Drake.
Korea replacement depot near
Tokyo, Nov. 2.

In addition to Abbe Lane, cast

includes flamenco dancers Rodol-
io & Juanita, song and dance
specialist Carmencita Garcia, the
Peraltas singing twins and guitar
virtuoso Cordova.

Cugat is expected to play at
Tokyo’s Latin Quarter nitery for
supper dancing after finishing his

theatre dates during the week or
10 days he is In Tokyo. He did the
same thing last spring, with a $10
cover failing to keep the club from
SRO each night.

Linhart Joins Loesser
Further bolstering his contact-

man setup, Frank Loesser last

week added Joe Linhart to his

Frank Music firm. Linhart will

work with Charlie JanofT under
Mike Sukin, who recently was
named pubbory’s general profes-

sional manager.
Dick Gray will continue lo rep

Frank on the Coast. Linhart is an
ex-Chappell Music plugger.

Decca Inks Fletcher Peck,

Page Cavanaugh Trios
The Fletcher Peck Trio, vocal

combo which recently copped top

prize on Arthur Godfreys “Talent
Scouts TVer, has been inked by
Decca Records. Initial release will

include “Guy With A Voodoo,’’

which they did on the Godfrey
stanza.

Decca, meantime, has also pacted

the Page Cavanaugh Trio. Dlskery
also bought the master of the trios

“Hot Dog” number, which was is-

sued originally on an indie label.

Martin, Murphy Sock in K.C.

Pop, Longhair Symph Date
Kansas City, Nov. 3.

Annual concert of the Philhar-

monic Orchestra under sponsorship

of the Katz Drug Co. proved once

again to be an extensive interming-

ling of longhair and pop music
fans. An estimated 20,000 persons
turned out to hear a two-hour
concert Friday and Saturday <30-

31) in the Municipal Auditorium,
with Tony Martin and Lillian

Murphy as guest stars.

Maestro Hans Schwieger mixed
it up on the program. Miss Murphy
doing the arias, the orch doing
preludes from “Carmen.” Pop
music followers then had their
inning as Martin did his stint to

piano accompaniment.
Katz has made an annual fall

promotion of this concert, kicking
in a reported $25,000 to the Phil-
harmonic kitty and bringing in pair
of name singers. Tickets to the
affair are free, given out in Katz
stores during its annual fall sale.

New York
Karen ('handler begins a week’s

engagement at Jackie Heller’s Car-
ousel, Pittsburgh. Nov. 9 . . . Dak
Gersch and Buddy Wecht handling
disk promotion for Bernie Wayne
(Coral* and Carmen McRae (Star-
dust* . . . Disk jockeys around the
country celebrating Patti Page
Birthday Week with 15-minute
special aims, beginning Nov. 8
. . . Crooner Johnny Parker cur-
rently at the Che/ Ami. Buffalo
Thrush Betty Madigan to the Coast
Nov. 8 tor a Metro screen test

. .

Joni James into the Stagecoach
Inn. Hackensack. N J . Nov 10
Jo Ann Tolley opens todav (Wed 1

at the Olympia Theatre, Miami
Dick I.inke. Capitol Records pub-
licity manager, back from an ex-
ploitation trek to Cleveland with
thrush Monica Lewis.

London
Nat (King) ('ole has boon booked

by Lew A Leslie Grade lor the
Loudon Palladium next March,
followed by provincial tour
Lyrics of “Poppa Piccolino," sec-
ond in the bestselling sheet music
! route this week, are by Bob Muscl.
with United Press here . Fd-
muiido Kos combo has been signed
for 13 weeks in BBC’s plum spot
ol the week 1 15 pm on Sunday
—commencing Jan 3 Carl and
Roger Vale just arrived hack trom
entertaining tumps m Korea
Their party also included Barbara
Leigh, Alistair Mdlarg and Svbil
Summers . . . Eva Bartok recorded
“Kiss Me” and “Don I Touch Me.’
hacked by Harold Smart Trio, for
Alan Freeman, of Polygon
After they had engaged in a fight
on the stand in toll view of the
audience, bandleader Erie Win-
stone sacked two ol Ins men and
reported them to the Musicians*
Union

. . . Bandloader-rlai met isl

Harry Parry returned lure alter
12 months’ residence in India.

Pittsburgh
Jerry Better Trio into the Pcnn-

Altiert Hotel’s Chrome Room tor
a run . . . Frank Jarema oreh
picked for I mirth straight year to
Play Pittsburgh Fraternal Order of
Police’s annual Thanksgiving Ball
at William Penn Hotel on Nov 25
. . . Singer Marilyn Mills bad to
cancel out of Eddie Aschner’s Club
on account of illness and local
thrush Norma King, Baron Elliott's
former vocalist, was hunicdly
hooked in as a substitute . .

Frankie Yankovie hack to West
View Park's Danceland tonight
(Wed ) for one of his regular
stands there . . . Jack E. Leonard
will be with Vaughn Monroe lor
eight days at the Vogue Terrace
beginning Nov 13 . . . Al Dil.ernia
engaged bv Playhouse Restaurant
as a strolling organist while Don

1 McGovern continues at the piano
1 in tht* lounge upstairs . . . Gabe
D'Amico, on sax. and Johnny Vin-
cent, on drums, have joined Her-
man Middleman's house hand at
Jackie Heller's Carousel . . . Betty
Benz, dancer and wife of Bob MU-
liken, of Al Marslro oreh, going
hack to work after being on the
shelf for two and a half months
with a bad leg . . Brad Hunt hand
grabbed off Dmpiesne U. annual

, Harvest Ball.

Chicago
Ray Anthony on nighters and

college dates through November
. Topnotchers coming into Chi to

promote first Decca recording . , .

Charley Elske at Jung Hotel. New
Orleans, till Nov II . . . Bob Kirk
into Oh Henry Ballroom, Chi, Nov.
18 for four frames . . . Freddy Mar-
tin touring territory on nighters,

j

likewise Tommy Reed . . . Rush
Carlyle indefinite at Trianon. Chi

Chuck Foster goes into Aragon.
Chi. Vox 24 for four weeks . . .

Per Wee Hunt pegged for five daxy
at Lake Club, Springfield, begin-
ning Nov 10 . . Hal Mclntire in
tor two frames at I'eabodv Hotel,
Memphis, trom Nov 2 Ray Me-
Kinley follows on Nov. 1(1 for fort-
night . Buddy Morrow set for
tub rounds at Melody Mill Ball-
room beginning Nox 25 . . I.eo
Peepers precedes lor a single week
stai t mg today i Wed *

Omaha
Ex Horace lleidt d r ii in m e r

Johnny Yana, Ii). now a junior at
Omaha C

, will be soloist at Omaha
i
Symphony Orchestra concerts of
Nov 23-24 Freddy Martin orch
• it I ci t y town Arena at Scottsblnif,
Neh. Monday '2* Upcoming at
Peony Park here aie Tony Bradley
Nov 7 J! Jack Swanson, Nov 14 15,
Freddie Martin, Nov 21, and Hank
Winder. Nov. 22 . . . Cavalleri-

i
Myers- Holmes ensemble concluding
tour ol state Eamhert Bartak
i

ordi m at Howells. Neb
. Ballroom,

'and Jimmy Palmer coming to Oak
Balli oorn at Schuyler

Settle ‘Shrimp’ Suit
Los Angeles, Nov. 3.

Old of coin t settlement was
readied in the plagiarism suit filed

jin Superior Court bv Ben Pollack
over flic song “Shrimp Boats.

”

Defendant 1 in the action were Paul
Mason Howard. Paul Weston and

|

Walt Disney Music.

J

Terms of the settlement were
not disclosed, hot it was announced

j

that, as part of the agreement.
Pollack signed a stipulation t hat fie

“makes and has made no claim that
Paul Weston or Wall Disney
Music” plagiarized the tune or that
fie has any claim against Howard.

WELCOME
FRANK

CHACKSFIELD
WE HOPE YOU WILL ENJOY YOUR SHORT STAY

IN THE UNITED STATES

MANY OF THE FRIENDS YOU MADE THROUGH YOUR

UNPRECEDENTED 3 HITS IN A ROW ARE LOOKING

FORWARD TO MEETING YOU

JoNDON ffrr

3 HITS IN A ROW
First: LIMELIGHT

1342 45 1342

Then: EBB TIDE
Backed by WALTZING BUGLE BOY

1358 45-1358

NOW: GOLDEN
VIOLINS

Backed by A GIRL CALLED LINDA
1368 45-1368
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Cap’s New Hi-Fi Album

Does Okay Double-Duty

Ex-Chirp Heads Philly

Mgt., Promotion Outfit

Everyone’s Big Favorite!

Robbins
Continued from p.it;? 43

pony. Tht* Loow Metro interests
An unusual album for the hi-fi

enthusiast and musie-lover as well
Philadelphia. Nov. 3.

Wakeman Corp.. newly-organized

music.

Were too conscious ot what we
eonsidei to be the commercial as

t of mu ir,” Warner declared.
• \s a result. vve overlook the fact

th. it ‘commercial’ merely is an

other word for public acceptance.

And the public would accept the

longhair music if given a chance to

tr. it

"

Classical music is definitely an
at (pin ed taste. Wagner pointed out.

Mot the music business in tlx* U.S.

i-, so geared to turning out pop
tones that trie public Ims almost
never been given a chance to ac-

quire the taste. So-called "good”
mu ie r •cords, for example, have
for years been beamed at only a

.small segment of the population.

‘This situation is gradually
(hanging. ” Wagner declared. "Ra-
dio stations like KKAC in I.os An
gelos and VVQXK in New York
have stimulated interest in better

music among an increasing num-
ber of people. I think this is one
ot the chief reasons for the slow
but steady increase in the sale of

records by classical artists."

Payoff Seen

The field, however, will be a long

time m developing. Wagner feels,

unless the music business steps in

and puts more eifort behind it. Not
that the chorale director visualizes

a song plugger trying to gel a

Bach fugue on a coast do-const

wire. Rut efforts to make more of

this kind of music available to a

larger audience must inevitably

pay olT.

"The British,” Wagner declared.
* know how to mix their musical
tastes. They are very definite in

what they want. But there isn’t

the feeling there that one group
goes strictly for pop stuff and an-
other for classical. If a person
likes music there’s no reason why
lie shouldn’t appreciate both."
Wagner tour of Kngland with his

choral group was so successful that
lie’s been invited back next year
for another trek. Meanwhile, the
organi/ation is opening new stu-

dios here and continuing di>k and
concert work.

National
Katins

rat
1 1 “Vaya Con

FRANK (’HACKSHFIiD i London )

2 2 "Ebb Tide” . . . . .

JULIUS LaROSA (Cadence.
3 5 “Eh C’umpari”

AMES BROS. ' Victor)

4 3 "You, You, You”
ggg. _

STAN FKKEBERG (Capitol'
~

5 4 "St. George and Dragonet” .

: .

TERESA BREWER (Coral*

6 10 "Ricochet”

IIAYMAN-MCKAI) • Mercury.
7 8 "Story of Three Loves” ... . . . .

TONY~ BENNETT (Columbia'
8 9 "Rags to Riches" ______

PEE WEE HUNT 'Capitol'

9 6 "Oh!" . . . .

EDDIE FISHER 'Victor)

10A 17 "Many Times”

10B
PERKY (OMO (Victor*

"You Alone" 9 l . 1 22

ORIOLES (Jubilee*

12A 13 "Crying in the Chapel” 4 ... • • 4 14

12B
IIILLTOPPERS (Dot*
"To Be Alone” 6 . . . .

.

2 14

12C 14

LIBEKACE (Columbia*
"Story of Three Loves” 7 1 14

15 It

PERRY COMO 'Victor*

"No Other Love" 2 7 .. .. 13

16 16

IIILLTOPPERS 'Dot'
"P.S. 1 Love You” 5 6 11

17 l

THREE SI NS 'Victor*

"Don’t Take Your Love Away" . . . . 11 .... 10

18 14 "lley Joe"

REN K -W INT EK IIACTE It T\
;

iVh > r

1!) \ 19 "The Velvet Glove"

MAK IXER S~i C o! umime
19B 7 "I See the Moon"

’

.

' 1
“ " ~2

GLENN MILIEU VICTOR PRESENTS FORD 50th ANNI

p t IT P TOP limited Edition EARTHA KITT TV Show
* * * “ ^ Victor Victor Mory Mortin

• • n I.l'T t!7O0 EPB 3002 E»hel Mormon

ALBUMS LPM 3062 Deeca
DC 7027
DC 999

ME l JULIET

Broadway Cast

Victor

OC 1012
EOC 1012
COC 1012
EOA 458

MUSIC FOR

IOVERS ONLY

Jackie Gleason

Capitol
11 352

Wagner Urges Music Biz

Give Public Chance To

Acquire Longhair Tastes
Hollywood. Nov. 3.

Mu ic business is losing a good

1 ,,-t in failing to stimulate public

iiiU-irst III SO called longhair music.

( |

h

u ale director Roger Wagner

,,j ,in<'d la t week after reluming

In.iii a iKcessful concert tour in

|; I.- gland The British, he pointed

on' sucre hilly combine tastes

j ( ,i both popular and clas 1 ical

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS
oiaintu Response 10 1VLA

Tristan’ Bid Spotlights

Hinterland’s Opera Bid
Growing acceptance of longhair

works, particularly opera, in the
hinterlands is graphically spot,
lighted by the widespread response
from stations all over the country
to RCA Victor’s offer on its newest
full-length opera. Wagner’s "Tris-
tan and Isolde.” Victor offered t e
five-platter album cufTo to any st...
tion that would program it on in
uninterrupted basis.

Although the work runs for u'-
most five hours, Victor received
okays from over 500 stations botu
network affiliate- and indies. Mam
of them pointed out that opera w...
getting top reaction from dialers
and that even a long work, such as
"Tristan,” would not be over-liea . v
fare.

Sammy Kaye Strikes Oil

In Kansas Court Decision

t'SKlETr
Survey of retail disk best

sellers based on reports ob-

tained from leading stores in

12 cities and showing com -

parative sales rating for this

and last week.

Marek’s Paris Quickie
George Marek, RCA Victor artists

A: repertoire chief, planed to Paris
Monday <2> on a quickie trip to
(Middle with execs of RCA’s Euro-
pean affiliates. He’s due back end
of this week.

Marek returned last month from
a stay in Italy and Spain where
new factories were launched by
Victor.

Wichita. Nov. 3
’ Bandleader Sammy Kaye struck
oil here last week when a Federal
Court decision awarded him and
his manager, Dave Krengel, a halt
interest in potentially rich Kansas
wells. Judge Delmas C. Ilill up-
held Kaye’s claim in over 9<»o
acres in Cowley County.
Kaye brought suit against a

group of drillers and land brokers
who, it was alleged, made use of
Kaye’s confidential geological in-
formation about an oil-rich terri-
tory in Cowley Country to buv a
piece of property there. The judge
ruled that Kaye was entitled to
on -half interest in this property.
Defendants were L. C. Smitherman

;

and Simon Cohen, drillers, and (’.

L. Seibel. Wichita oil lease broker.

MISTER
PEEPERS

!>•**» *f tk« NIC-TV Slwr. "Mitltf fttftri

JACK PLUS

Orchestra — on Dt«a Records

TEX BINEKE

Orchestra— on Coral Records

iteS HOLLIS MUSK, INC.Rl

r is run uimensmnai nuuim—

a

Study in High Fidelity" 'Capitol;

SG.’Jo". Two-fold purpose i> to

help test and demonstrate hi-fi

equipment, and offer a variety ol

music, both pop and longhair.

Album accomplishes both, with
an intriguing array -of tunes, pop
selections include Stan Kenton.
Ray Anthony. Dick Stabile and
others in "Moulin Rouge." "Con-
tinental.’ etc. Longhair includes
Bloch. C.lazoqnov, .Tchaikovsky,
Villa-Lobos, etc. There are also

two percussion studies, both in pop
and serious. bv 20th.- Fox's Hal
Rees.. Added as>et is a 12-page

i
booklet by Charles Fowler, dis-

cussing fine points of hi-fi. Bran.

Another BMI 'Pin Up' Hit

THAT’S ALL
NAT •KING’* COLE

$

TOMMY EDWARDS Capitol

TONY ACQUAVIVa MGM
A

AfGM
Published by

MERIDAN music, INC.

sem Ih t . is. copyright specialist,

Julian T. Abides, to London to fi-

nalize the deal. On Abeles' recent

London visit lie incepted the deal

hut flew hack to New York when
he saw how involved the late B.

Feldman’s affairs were at the mo-
ment.

The Feldman catalog, which is

one ol the top royalty earners

through the Performing Rights So-

I
ciety. includes the works of many
famous songsmiths. such as Victor
Herbert, Franz Lehar and Irving
Berlin. The company has been es
t a hi isbed for 55 years.

It i-. expected that Firman will
exit his post as m d. once the take-
over i- effected.

Orchster Chacksfield

On U.S. Promotion Trek
Biit; >h oreli leader Frank

Chacksfield, who moved into the
ippji*:|ling 'h-k bracket in this coun-
ty via his London Records wax-

arrive <1 i n the C. S. early this
week on an exploitation and pro-
motion trek He'll visit deejavs
uro ind thi‘ country a.s well as Lon-
don v dealers anti distribs. (’hacks-
ti'd'l broke through the C. S. wax
market c-.rlv this year with "Lime-
ligfd and is currently riding high
with ’Ebb Tide" and "Golden
v iolins

He ll t>e leted at j Coekt allcry at
Tools Shoi s, N. Y

, today iWed.».

in-isunai management, pumicily
i and record promotion outfit, has
;

set up headquarters in Shubert

j

Bldg. here. Harry Fink, former
record promotion man for David

'Rosen, Inc. (local Mercury. Okeh
distrib), is general manager of new
outfit.

;

Peggy Lloyd, former nitery sing-
er. is president of the corporation.
Sam Bushman, local nitery flack,
heads the publicity department.

' Firm will exploit records and re-
cording personalities In this state,

i
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland
and D. C.

First artist under Wakeman aegis
is Jimmy Burry!!, current at Em-
bassy Club. Financing comes from
group of well-heeled locals inter-

,
ested in show biz.

America's Fastest

^Selling -Records!

MOMMIE DEAR
Thu New lender Ballad Would Click in Any Spot
Complete Piano-Vocal — Yours for the Asking

EMERICK JANOSKA, Box 17, Morris Heights Ste., Now York 53, N.Y.

Going to Bo Big

THIS CHRISTMAS

“FREDDIE
THE LITTLE
FIR TREE’'

Gent Autry

Columbia #40092-i:172

AMERICAN MUSIC, INC.

9109 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood

and now

LEROY
ANDERSON

»*h hit frMfnst yH ,

.

7*4/*5

The Typewriter

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
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TROA, Pitt Ops Map Vendetta Vs. MCA

For Unethical’ Ames Bros. Booking
Theatre Restaurant Owners of

America and a group of Pittsburgh
'

t)
. IV owners are up in arms

Gainst Music Corp. of America
-

r ,,iipced “unethical” conduct in

,J< booking of the Ames Bros, at

Tvun Coaches, about 25 miles out

Pittsburgh. TROA. in a Cleveland

meeting last week, voted to cen-

tre MCA for its action and the

Pitt dubowners have agreed to

bvpass MCA when buying talent, i

—
However. MCA says that at this

\

W\ 1 ft • 1

time there are several deals with KQ Ofp llOlII? HafK
tim ' ringleaders” in the Pittsburgh 4 WlUvv "Civil
bovcott movement. Deals are now
bring worked opt for top names TP 0 k L C L
in several Pitt spots. Iff Oft SgtllQ
The dispute stems from the fact

* W U XTVl UVUip
that MCA. which booked the Ames

Theatre v v uin
Bros, originally at Andy Charkares J „ V ,,

Horizon Room in Pitt, signed the * ***
°f.

vaudeville

a et to play the Twin Coaches the
®n ** following current

prior week, against Chakares’ ob-
|wo-a-dayer topped by BeUy

,

ut

jections. Chakares burned when *?"• ^>*>3 H,
J

tton Wl1 * " 1,1(1 U P

the Ames went into the Twin * ov ' 10
?*

ter {
t

ou
r.
wceks - a "d l ' n *

Coaches and reportedly asked that
,

a™th"J ]
U
f

ner ™ b*

THOA take action to prevent fur-
t^ fo

J[
mcl

/,
orma

,i

Ul11 tak ‘‘

|

ther “breaches of faith” of this %]cnt
* *

•In intere^U’ Third week of Palace two-a-day
in Best interests

scored an oRay $39900 lol | ovvinf.

Bill Picks, personal manager of 544490 D f jas t week and $4t>-
tbe Ames Bros., stated that while 499 jn t jie preem i3in goes one
he usually has all kinds of fights more week.
with the MCA staff, he feels that Friendly, of course, will he in

j

the percentery acted in the best th e best position he’s ever been in
interests of the Ames Bros, in this as far as getting standard and
case. He also stated that MCA name ac ts for this house. With the
tried to protect both spots by announced closing of the N. Y.
booking the boys in a place which paramount sometime around
lie regarded as not being in com- Thanksgiving, an act will have lit-

petition with Chakares. Major dif-
tie to choose from as-far as getting

faulty stemmed from the fact that a N> Y . showdate. There will he
at the time of the booking, date of n0 choice for a lot of turns, who
their start at the N. Y. Paramount formerly played other houses at big
wasn’t known. When the date was cojn, but to go into the Palace,
established. MCA juggled the boys Friendly, head talent booker for
engagements to keep them work- RKO , will still set other shows
ing right up to the theatre date, around the country as topliners be-
which started today (Wed ). come available. However, Friendly
One spokesman at MCA stated stated that the eligibles now want

that Lenny Litman, operator oMhe to play nine shows weekly only,

Copa, Pitttsburgh, has been ste’am- do an occasional shot on television,

ing the operators up against the of- or at worst work two shows nightly
f ?e, and didn’t mind saying that ,in cafes. It’s becoming increas-

Littman is still after certain prop- ingly difficult to get suitable tal-

erties booked by MCA. ent.

TROA is in a position where it “The theatres are still here and

must look after its members. Feel- there’s lots of playing time to he

Ing is normally never too good with had if the right people will consent

the agencies, and it’s believed that to go into the house.” Friendly

the action against MCA because of said. He pointed out that Kather-

the Ames Bros, booking is only the ine Dunham worked the Golden

catalyst which brought out the Gate Theatre, San Francisco, last

long-smouldering feeling against week. That theatre as well as

that percentery as well as others, others are available for the right

TROA is beefing against the high kind of vaude shows. Friendly de-

price of acts that, will pull, and it’s dared.
also seeking ways and means of —
stopping the agencies from pitting Ufl DDAHC AfiVA Tft
one cafe against another, and up- “bL 1 IW/I/J rtUf ri Iv

EM!ces alrcady rega,<U!d as

NEW EMA PACT TALKS'
TROA feels that the cafe busi- The American Guild of Variety

ness is fighting for survival, and Artists is attempting to reopen ne-
1

high prices of acts are contribut- gotiations with the Entertainment
ing to the demise of many night- Managers Assn, of New York,
dubs per year. Thus far, it hasn’t Union feels that the agreement,
been able to correct any of prac- negotiated some years ago, and
tiees which it claims to be abuses, which has another year to run. is

and action, if enforced against now unrealistic, since upped liv-

MCA, would help and some oi the
jng costs have made present club-

evils now prevalent in the in- 0 a ( O minimums inadequate,
dustry.

|
Nat Abramson, EMA proxy, will

,

i report the AGVA request for re-

BURLEY OUT OF MPLS. ffitt
e8oUi,Uons back 10 ,hc

1CT TIMC |M CA VC ADC However, there are many liitch-

lul 1 livlL 111 Ju I LRIXO es in consummating another deal.

Minneapolis, Nov. 3. I

Present contract calls for EMA
|

Ke , -a • „ members to pay the 40c rate lor
After more than 50 tixtexnvc

aCcidont insurance. Original clause

SJ.WH
•»»•» 0M

' {had the clubdate bookers paying
1

apol s th,s week. lempo'-a r ".v at
Uial ulun

heine .L Jh'?- » a, sn,°„'ns7 f ,r
ACiVA had to pay was ever1° evangelist for

rodU(.cd „ wou , d the bl .nc.
"ma! meetings.

fit of lhc d„.rcasc. Union would
Charlie Fox. of Milwaukee, who like EMAJtes to pay $1 so that the

has operated the Alvin with the remaining 60e could go as a con-
girls-and-music shows for a number tribution to the AGVA.

years, is negotiating with the
Paramount circuit for its shut- . /* T L I

tered Aster as a new home for the Miami UDCra IraUDel Did!
exotic dance fare. ...

r
<nl . ,

Fox lost out on the Alvin when NltCrV DdtCS 3 dICSSHIS
the evangelist outbid lrm for the J

... . ... „
jease Miami, ^ov. 3.

Artistic director of Miami Opera

1r ...
" Guild, Dr. Arturo Di Filippi, this

iHUtty Headliner For week offered Helen Traubel her

^hrinn firnN choice for appearance with thenousion fcnrine yircus
KuiId lhis winter. Miss Traubel is

Houston, Nov. 3. already set for an engagement at

Clyde Beatty will headline the I the Clover Club here in December.
H)">3 Arabia Temple Shrine Circus ! Guild uses singers of Metopera
''hich will play here for 22 per- calibre for guest leads,
formances at the Sam Houston 1 Dr. Filippi views the Traubel
Coliseum opening tomorrow night appearances in night clubs as a
'Wed i through Nov. 17. .["blessing,” stating that "people in

Among other features will he the habit of enjoying popular style

I'lora Zachini, Hubert Castle, the voices will learn also to appre-
Mawthorne Bears. .Josephine Bero-

;

date, operatic voices as entertain-

are up
Corp. of

in arms
America

Long Layoff
Ottawa, Nov. 3.

Fairmount Club, night spot
across the river in Hull, cur-
rently advertises “Coby Claire
Dancers, Direct From Billy
Rose’s Diamond Horseshoe,” in
Ottawa dailies.

Eckstine Pays Out $1,350

To Be Twin Coaches Loner
Pittsburgh, Nov. 3.

Because Billy Eckstine didn’t

want anybody singing with him
on the hill at the Twin Coaches
this week, he agreed to pay out of

lus own pocket the $1,350 salary

The Freshmen were to have re-

ceived at the big theatre-res-

taurant. Situation came out of

some quick hooking shuffles as

well as a favor to Eckstine himself.

He had originally been penciled

into the Twin Coaches for the

week ot Nov. 10 The Freshmen
were parted for the current stanza

along with Ethel Smith, the organ-

ist When she read the contract,

however, and saw that it called for

two shows nightly, Miss Smith
balked and said she's do only one.

In the meantime, a theatre en-

gagement in Chicago at much more
money tor the middle of the month
opened up for Eckstine. He won-
dered if his Coaches date could be

pushed up. It was, and negotia-

tions with Miss Smith were
dropped. But The Freshmen had
already been ticketed.. Eckstine

preferred to be the only vocal at-

traction on the show, so he said

he'd shell out for their pay in

view of the fact that Coaches had
advanced his date in order for him
to take the Chi hooking as well.

NLRB Ruling on Tooter Status May

Ease ACVA, AFTRA Feud With AFM

Sneak-Thief Scare
Chicago. Nov 3

S i x handmade puppets,
valued at $1,400. were stolen
last week from puppeteer Sul
Krofft, currently playing the
Boulevard Room of the Conrad
Hilton Hotel here. But the
thieves who made off with the
sealed cardboard box from the
hack seat of Krofft's converti-
ble are in for a slight shock.

The box contains skeletons
and Frankenstein monsters.

BURLEY OUT OF MPLS.

1ST TIME IN 50 YEARS
Minneapolis, Nov. 3.

After more than 50 successive
seasons, burlesque bows out of Min-
neapolis this week, temporarily at
least. The Alvin, which houses it,

is being leased to an evangelist for
revival meetings.

Charlie Fox, of Milwaukee, who
has operated the Alvin with the
girls-and-music shows for a number
»'f years, is negotiating with the
Paramount circuit for its shut-
tered Aster as a new home for the
exotic dance fare.

Fox lost out on the Alvin when
the evangelist outbid lrm for the
lease.

Heatty Headliner For
Houston Shrine Circus

Houston, Nov. 3.

Clyde Beatty will headline the
H>*)3 Arahia Temple Shrine Circus
"hich will play here for 22 per-
formances at the Sam Houston
Coliseum opening tomorrow night
' Wod ) through Nov. 17.
Among other features will he

I’lora Zachini, Hubert Castle, the
Hawthorne Bears. .Josephine Bero-
imi and the Flying Valentines.

I

Katz Move Is Seen

Fanning AGVA’s

Irving, Jones Rift

Further evidence of the grow-
ing rift between Jack Irving, na-

tional administrative secretary of

the American Guild of Variety
Arthists, and Dick Jones, eastern
regional director of the union, was
seen last week when Irving named
Henry Katz, union’s resident at-

torney. to be in charge of the na-

tional offices during his absence
Irving left last week for Miami
Beach, where he was operated on

; for a minor foot ailment. He’ll be
gone a couple of weeks.

Appointment of Katz is seen as

a slap at Jones, especially since

Katz is not regarded as having
union administrative experience.

Rivalry between Irving and
Jones has been on the upbeat for

some time. Each has been report-
edly seeking undercover support
from board members, ultimate
stake being the top job in the un-
ion, which is now held by Irving.

Joe Laurie Jr.’s Book On

‘Vaude’ Like a Permanent

Pass to the Palace
Possibly the most colorful era

in all the history of show busi-

ness—vaudeville’s rise and fall—
has never been better presented

i

than in Joe Laurie Jr.’s "Vaude-
ville: From the Honky-Tonks to

I the Palace." Holt; $5. It can best

he described as a position on the

back rail of the Palace of a Mon-
day afternoon ‘opening day) down
through the years of variety’s hey-

I

day.

For vaudeville afTieionados, for

those interested in show biz his-

tory, and for those who just look

for entertainment in their read-

ing, little Laurie’s big book <561

pages) is a terrific buy. In some
respects, it's encyclopedic, yet it’s

<Continu«*d on pag*» 53)

Jury Atliims

hot a humorous piece on Homo
Sapient Americanut who but-

tonhole you with that

age-old cry:

‘7 Cotta JoUv fer Ya /”

• * •

another byline feature in the

upcoming

‘Uilh Anniversary Mumber

'fiRIETY
i merit.’

Sinatra s Sands

Buy OK’d by Nev.
Las Vegas, Nov. 3.

|

Nevada Tax Commission last

week improved the application of
Frank Sinatra for a state gambling
license for a 2 '< interest in the
Sands Hotel here. Sinatra, who
now holds a 1 -j of 1

r
\ interest in

that hotel, seeks to increase his

holdings to 2 '

,

for the purchase
price of $54,000. Commission ap
proved the application bv a vote of

ti to 1.

The only dissident, Robert Allen,
felt that the singer should use the
purchase toward clearing himself
of $90,000 indebtedness for hack
taxes to the Federal Government.
Sinatra had reduced his indebted-
ness from $100,000. Under his ar-

rangement with the Government,
he shells out $1,000 payment every
week that he works. Other com-
missioners felt that the Govern
ment should collect its own money.

DORSEY BROS. HOT SRO

IN MEMPHIS FORTNIGHT
Memphis. Nov. 3.

Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey just

wrapped up two terrific week 1
- at ,

the Claridge Hotel here, with SRO
biz reported every night. The two-j
week stint also shuttered the Cla-

j

ridge’s Balinese Room for a face-
j

lifting operation. Room will open
j

again in a makeshift way on Dee. 4

with Carl Sands and his orchestra
through New Year's, and will then
close again for completion of the

remodeling program which will

cost the hotel nearly $150,000.
The Dorsey brothers left here

Oct. 28 for a series of one-night-
ers and then will locale again for

two weeks at Mount Royal Hotel.

Montreal, Nov 12. Balinese room
here seats 700. with weeknight
scale at $! 50 and Saturdays at $2

Christine OK (or Mex.

But Only in Films
Mexico City, Nov. 3

Christine Jorgensen may appear
i in Mexico alter all, hut not "live."

Her personating of any kind in any
theatre or nitery or even in public

as a guest of honor was recently
|

banned by the Mexico City amuse-
ments supervision department.
Department remarked in that an-

nouncement that it didn't consider

the distaff'-converted U. S dough-
boy "a particularly beautiful or

artistic person, nor can we ronsidei

her appearance for pay or publicity

in any way edifying.”

But Miss Jorgensen has been
(

given the green light by the N'a-
j

tional Cinematographic Hoard t ( >
!

I

play in one or more pix in Mexico
j

; Alton o Cortina, N'CM chairman,-

j

said his organization has no objor- '

tion whatsoever to her playing in

|

pix in Mexico. She’s been inked

by J’edro Galindo, a top producer,

;

to play in a pic for $2,910.

Burton Inks Andrews

Sisters; Maps TV Show
Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Bill E Burton signed a contract
to take over the personal manage-
ment of the Andrews Sifters and
set up plans for a new TV show.

At the same time, Burton i<- ar-

ranging a tour of nitery dates
which will not interfere with the

i trio'* television appearances.

The American Guild of Variety
Artists, as well as the Associated
Actors A; Artistes of America, may
soon have an official opinion on the
legal validity of the ukase of
American Federation of Musicians
president James C. l*etrillo that
no musician need join any other
union to work in any branch of the
entertainment field.

The National Labor Relations
Board in Washington last week
sifted arguments on a test case
which had the AFM and the Amer-
ican Federation of Television Ac

Radio Artists battling it out on the
question of whether a staff an-
nouncer had to Join AFTRA. An-
nouncer is a musician, hut doesn't
play a musical instrument on the
show in question. Gabber is cov-
ered by an AFM contract on KEX,
Portland, Ore, but he performs
chores that should ordinarily go
to a member of AFTRA.
An NLRB ruling would pave the

way for a settlement of disputes

;

now flaring between the AFM and
AFTRA coupled with AGVA.
AGVA last week sent a letter to

Petrillo putting the AFM on a 80-

day notice of cancellation of the
agreement defining the jurisdiction

of musical acts. AGVA said notice
was given because of frequent vio-

lation of that pact by the AFM.
At the same time, AFTRA is tif-

fing with the union on the same
score, holding that musicians are
being used as dramatic or singing
personnel and as such should be-
long to AFTRA.
The KEX case is regarded ns

being a deciding factor hi both the
AFTRA and AGVA feuds with tfie

looters union. At this point legat-

ees feel that Petrillo pulled a
boner in electing to go into this

particular case, since the use of an
instrument is not involved, and the
disputed announcer's duties have
nothing whatsover to do with his

being a musician, which seems to

be incidental in this case.

• A ruling in favor of the 4As in

this case would help AGVA con-
siderably, since it's likely that its

dispute with AFM will ultimately

wind up in tin* courts AGVA at-
1 torneys Kilverstone & Rosenthal

*
I originally wanted to go through
i the courts wlu n the issue first

|

came up several years ago. How-
ever, the timidity of the AGVA

1

|

administration at that tune pre-
^ vented the legalites from doing so.

VAGABONDS SMASH ALL

RECORDS AT Pin VOGUE
Pittsburgh. Nov. 3.

Cafe package headed by The
Vagabonds and including Maria
Neglia and dance team of Bran-
dow & Condos is tumbling all at-

tendance and money records at

Vogue Terrace, 1,100 seat theatre-

restaurant near East McKeesport,
about 15 miles from heart of

Golden Triangle. In nearly 10

years room has been open, it's

had some sock attractions, but
none like this.

Vagabonds opened Oct. 19 and
close this Saturday night <7>, and
it's been SRO night alter night.

So much so that extra dinner
shows have been added on week-
ends, and in addition, management
has even gone in for a Saturday
matinee at 4 o’clock,’ something
that’s never happened at Vogue
Terrace because it hasn’t ever
been necessary.

Their last time here, ove r a year
ago, Vagabonds also did a land-
offiee business, but it was peanuts
compared to the results of their
present stand,

AGVA Starting Drive To

Line Up New Orleans Spots
New Orleans branch of the

American Guild of Variety Artists

has started a drive to sign spots in

its jurisdiction to minimum basic

agreements. Lou Smolov. of the na-

tional office in New York, has been
dispatched to that city to aid BU I

Eastwood, branch manager, in or-

ganization.

Union will concentrate on the

l

multitude of strip spots in the

town, which have been largely left

untouched. This town is regarded
as one of the most difficult organi-

sational problems in the field.
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Barstow’s Hefty Sked
Hollywood, Nov. S.

Busy winter season is in th«

oiling for Richard Barstow, cur-

rently directing choreography for

the Judy Garland-James Mason
starrer, ’A Star Is Born,'’ at

Warners.
From there he goes to N Y. to

direct dances for General Motors’

"Motoraroa” in January and a

month later to St. Louis lor a

similar chore on "Symphony of

Fashion.” After that he moves to

Sarasota. Fla ,
to direct the staging

of Ringling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey

Circus for the sixth consecutive

year.

Fines on Hub Radio Show
nd his troupe drew 1,620 custom-! Bdston. Nov. 3.

is to Exhibition Auditorium here As rftSU | t 0 f taping a radio
ast Tuesday (27) for a gross ot

S ,J(JW 1(|r lhe jota | H«-d Feather
>3,650. '1 ickets sold at $2 30. $2 campaign without authorization of

md $1.50.
(

aGVA, seven members were hand-

l inlay s unit includes Will Starr. ,-d suspended fines of $100 and
iceordionist; Evelyn Holmes, so-

j,u t on probation for one year. Per-

irano; Alfred Lowe, baritone; formers were under the impression

tda Andre, vocals and coined!- t-lmt clearance had been obtained

•nnc*; Jimmy Burns, piano, and
for the session and it was not until

s’eil Kirk, be. the day following that local na-

,

Finlay was brought here by tional rep Ralph Morgan revealed

Jeorge Craw ford of Regina. It was that no request for an okay had

he unit s second annual appear- been received by bis oiliee How-

inee m the city. ever, figuring that the perform-

ors acted in good faith, assuming I

that clearance had been obtained.]

Tl 1 J1 _ the executive board held the lines

I nrparpn r aniocK «n ‘* nd agreed to •

1 111 vUlvll 1 milUvIl
((kav a He(1 peat her fund-raising

show if requested by the campaign

Two Hub Burleys js?*™.'
- v vale. Pat () l)ay. Jan Stuck-

Boston. Nov 3 lan ,| | .;„>•>• Marvin.
On the heels ol the arrest and

arraignment ol three hurley strip-

per;. Hose LaRo.se, Irma the Body
and l.loee Adams, on charges of

Open and gross levvdness and par-

tieipiting in an immoral show”
l.e-t week. Dud. Atty. Garrett II

Byrne announced his intention ol

seeking the shuttering ot the Old t

Howard and Casino Theatres,

where the three peelers were ap-

pearing. Stating he would contact

(lie proper authorities to ask re-

vocation of the two theatres’ li-

cense, Byrne declared. "Its a

filthy situation and we will not

tolerate it; we have a juvenile 1

problem anyway, and we’re not

helping it out with these filthy

show s.”

Arrests were made following al-

leged complaints to the police,

who spent several days in the* the-

atres shooting lfim films of the

femmes in action to bolster their

case. On the other hand City

Censor Walter Milliken pointed

out that In* makes frequent visits

to each theatre and had seen noth-

ing terribly wrong or of a filthy

nature on recent visits. He did

admit, though, that on several oc-

casions he had warned the femmes
and management to tone down
their performances, an edict that

was always obeyed.
As for the strippers, they were

reportedly "highly indignant” that

their "art” should be tabbed
"lilt 1 1 v " and. after posting $500
bail tor a court appearance this

week, rushed back to their re-

spective theatres to give the cus-

j

turners an eyeful.

Operators of the two. houses.

The American Guild of Variety
Artists disclaimed responsibility
for the collection of three weeks*
salary for Larry Adler at the Sands
Hotel. Las Vegas. Harmonica play-
er had been cancelled out of the
inn because of a protest of an
American Legion official, on the
ground that "Adler never made sat-
isfactory answer to Red charges.

”

AGVA execs stated that Adler
had been booked into that spot
on a contract form issued by the
American Federation of Musicians
and therefore it’s up to that union
to collect the salary. AGVA said
that according to facts in its pos-
session. Adler wasn’t fired for good
and sufficient cause, and therefore
under its rules union would de-
mand payment for the face value
of the contract, but jurisdiction
doesn’t apply here.

Adler has pointed out that he
has been cleared by the Supreme
Command of the U. S. Army when
he was given an okay to entertain
troops in Korea as recently as 1951.
He also cited the fact that he filed

a statement in Federal Court in
New Haven in 1950 in which he
declared that he had never been
a member of a subversive group
nor had any Communist leanings.
Statement was made during the
libel suit he and dancer Paul Dra-
per instituted in New Haven
against a woman who charged that
the pair had leftist leanings.

Washington. Nov. 3

Col Joseph E. Goetz, head of
j

Aimed Forces Professional Enter-

j

t,tinmen! Branch, planes to Europe
tomorrow <Wed ) for meetings on i

plans to step up live entertainment
,

tor troops abroad. He will huddle
with Col. William Hailey, his coun-
terpart on the continent, in Wies-

h.jden

The European command books
ii , own shows for the continent.

North Africa and Iceland, fre-

quent Iv buying foreign acts to sup-

plement the home talent it im-

ports G<**tz was invited qvci

however; to advise on and to sit

in op blueprinting of plans for

stepped up activity. Situation lias

not been as acute as in the Far

I... I where truce-ridden Hoops
are < -Ian Firing for more entertain-

ment.
( lord/ will remain overseas for

two week returning in time to take

rharge of final stages of planning
lor the annual IJSO Christmas
1

1

in kefs and for embarkation of the

units from Hollywood. He sets up
shop in Hollywood Dee. 11 for a

week of briefing and orientation

bet ore takeotV time Dee. HI. Law-
rence Phillips, USO prexy, also

makes his stand on the Coast at

the same time to supervise his or-

gan i/at ion’s role, and Navy Id

Com II II Bishop will o.o. actual

1 1 auspurtation details.

Eight units will fan out to the

five strategic areas currently hous-

ing \merican troops to bring Yule
i heer Three are skedded for Ko-
rea two for Europe and North

Alma. and one each for Alaska
and the Northeast Air Command
• < iieenland, Newfoundland and
Ireland.' Except for the tradition-

al Metro troupe, headed by Keen-
an Wynn and Walter Pidgeon, no
names have been released as yet.

Puerto Rico will make a heavy
pitch for the tourist trade via (lie

casino route. Overtures have aj-

ready been made to some boni-

faees to install greenfelt setups on
the island. Bill Miller, operator of

the Riviera, Fort Lee. N. J . and
booker for the Sahara Hotel. Las

Vegas, has been approached to

manage a deluxe inn Miller, now
in Las Vegas, is still to make up
his mind on the venture.

One of the obstacles in Miller’s

way in acceptance of the PK oiler

is the postponement ol an injunc-

tion hearing in Hackensack. N. J.

Miller is attempting to enjoin the

N. J, Highway Commission from
cutting oil the entrance to the

Riviera. Original hearing, slated

for last week, has been postponed
until after the election, possibly

two more weeks.

Miller intends to ask that the

entrance to the Palisades Inter-

state Parkway, now under const ruc-

, lion, be shifted a small distance

l
from the entrance now contem-

I

plated, so that prospective patrons

will he able to get onto the Riviera

acreage. At the present time, the
roadbuilders are virtually ready to

seal olT access to the spot.

to get any response either here or

in Gotham. Consequently the dras-

tic action is being taken.

AFL Central Labor Council

okayed the action, and is consider-

ing a general strike against the

Statler. Rio said. Agreement AGVA
seeks includes the $2.50-per-vveek

per performer insurance clause.

Norman Brooks, who opens at

the Copacabana, N. Y., Nov. 19. has
signed with General Artists Corp.
He had been agented by Baum-
Newborn.
Roy Cooper, Montreal booker,

remains his personal manager.

Pittsburgh. Nov. 3.

Single-night stand of “Biggest

Show of ’53.” with Nat (Kingi Cole.

Sarah Vaughan and orchs of Ralph
Marterie and Illinois Jacquet, last

week was a little disappointing at

The Gardens. In two performances
at the 6.000-seat sports arena, at-

traction did around $12,000. play-
ing to under 4.000 at the early
evening show and less than 2.000
for the midnighter.
One performance would have

been more than enough, and
Gardens just managed to get little

more than an even break after the
heavy advertising outlay and ex-
ploitation. It’s believed the top
stars have been around too often
lately, and ('ole played a nitery
engagement in Pittsburgh only a
few weeks earlier.

9th RETURN ENGAGEMENT

BILTMORE BOWL
liltmort Hotel, Los Angelos

WORLD'S GREATEST HYPNOTIST
NOVEMBER 4-0

UTICA AUDITORIUM
UTICA

Publicity—BRANDON ENTERPRISES
430 W. 34th Strtef Now York Chicago, Nov. 3.

1. \ Flcckles bagged the juicy

Police Show plum in St. Louis,

annually Hie largest indoor circus

in flu* world Show is slated to

play the 17.000-seat St. Louis
\rena from April 2!) to May 9. at

estimated cost ot $00,000, with 80
acts engaging roughly 250 per-

formers. It’s the third time the

'•how was awarded to Flcckles.

Also- bidding were reps for

Raines A- Carruthers. Arthur Wirtz.

\ssoeiated Booking Corp., Ernie
Young. Reginald Vouchees. Vic

Brown. Tom Packs anil Frank
Wirt/, among others.

More Play Time for Wirtz

‘Revue’ Than Ever Before
COMEDY MATERIAL

for All Branches of Theatricals

FUN-MASTER
THl ORIGINAL SHOW-BIZ GAG flit

(The Strvlc* of tho STARS)
First 13 flits *5.00—All 35 Issues *30
Singly: *1.03 Each IN SEQUENCE ONLY
Saginning with No. 1—No Skipping)

• 3 Bks. PARODIES, por book *10 •
• MINSTREL BUDGET *« •
• 4 BLACKOUT BKS., oa. bk. *35 o
• BLUE BOOK (Gags for Stags) *50 o
HOW TO MASTER THl CEREMONIES

*3.00
GIANT CLASSIFIED ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF GAGS, $300. Worth ovor o thousand

No C.O.D.'o

BILLY GLASON
200 W. 34th St.. Ntw York 19-Dapt. V

Clrelo 7-1130

Don Mulford, head of the San
Francisco office of Music Corp. ot
America, has resigned.

He’ll be succeeded by Merle
Howard, who has been in the
Frisco branch for some years.

The Arthur Wirtz "Hollywood
Ice Revue" will have more playing
time this season than ever before.

Lax out has been hooked into

tMarch of next year and possibili-

ties are that several extensions
may he tacked on to delay the sea

son’s how out.

Show which winds up today
< Wed » in Indianapolis, is slated

for St. Louis, opening Friday « <»
»

;

Omaha. Nov. 17; Milwaukee, Nov.
24; St. Paul. Dec. 8; Chicago. Dec.

25; New York’s Madison Square
Garden, Jan. 14; Detroit. Feb. 5;

Cincinnati. March 2; Springfield.
Mass., March 12, and Philadelphia.
March 19.

Show is topped by Barbara Ann
Scott.

Stevens* Indie Booking
Chicago. Nov. 3.

Dick Stevens, longtime small
, units hooker for Music Corp. of
1 America here until he ankled the
! company last July, went indie last

week, booking cocktail lounge at-
tractions exclusively. Earlier at-
tempt at independent operation
was snagged bv the musicians
union local, which will no longer
license agents who do not hold
musicians’ cards.

Stevens shares office space with

I

Eddie Sligh.

Currently Appearing at

TOPS

Yaude in Manchester

Again After Two Years
Manchester. N. H., Nov. 3.

Vaudeville is coming back in

Manchester.
The Palace theatre, oldtime pic

and vaudeville house, resumed
stageshows Oct. 31 after a two-year
lapse. Films were also on the pro-

gram.

The theatre is owned by the
State Operating Co., which also

runs Manchester’s pic houses.

FOSTER AGENCY, LONDON
,>mmh

Special

Permanent Rates

from $17.30 Weekly

Transient rooms

also available.
Seattle Showbox Dates

Seattle. Nov. 3.

Guy Mitchell opens at the Show-
box here Nov. 12 for a 10-day
stand, to be followed by the Mills
Bros., Nov. 25 through Dec. 5.

Norm Hoagy orchestra continues
for backing of acts and for terping.

Spike 26G, Frisco
San Francisco. Nov. 3.

‘ Spike Jones Musical Insanities
of 1953." at the Curran last week
in its second stanza, racked up a

nice $26,000.
Previous week hit $20,000.

Ralph Hamrick. M»r,

Currently

New York

Exclusively CORAL RECORDS
Press Relations Diroction Personal Manager

SETH IABITS MERCURY ARTISTS WING LASSNERand his ORCHESTRA
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Savvy; Henie s Mixed Grosses O’Seas

Joe Laurie, Jr.
Continued from |Mge .M

m v cr dry. While ii*s tactual, it's,

all ect innate; while the research on On Failure to Build Own Talent
it has obviously been exhaustive,

j
it is absorbing trout cover to

j
covr r, It s loaded with likeable

p*ople— and some not so likeable

hut Heated nicely by Laurie—ami

^
it’s clunkfull of laughs with and
about as charming a class of peo-

ple as ever were involved, in one
Hade.

More than hall' of Laurie's hook
i‘ told in his "Letters from Lefty"

form, the basis of many of lus col-

umns for V'AHinY In this manner.
Laurie runs the gamut of every
type of act that ever graved the

vaudeville hoards, from the ear-

liest days of the honkytonks and
Iree-and-easies up through vaude's
death rattle in the early ’30s.

Vaudeville had a shoddy birth

around 1870. accordion to Laurie,

ami a shabby death when first the

Star
-

large picture houses destroyed the
John intimate atmosphere of variety en-

two terlainment and then talking pie-

lures undermined the necessity
foi vnode in most theatres.

Laurie walks you through vaude-
ville's history with the great dumb

s. animal acts, the single vvom-
. s»ster teams, blackface acts

and the fact that so many hams
want into cork to hide their lack

of talent, family acts and that spe-

cial group that Laurie considers
vamlc's royal family, the mono-
loeistv. Tlu* fact that Laurie him-
self was a crack mnnnlngist pos-

sihlv colors his opinion hut lie

does give valid reasons why the
J. W. Kellys. Jim Thorntons. .1

(”

Nugents, Walter (’. Kellys. Julius
Tannens. (’hie Sales, Doe llock-

vvells. Tav lor Holmes •before lie

went legit! and others of that

stripe, without makeup or props
and just their gilt of gab and ad
lib. were the supreme in talent and
entertainment.

In the hook's latter half. Laurie
goes biographical on many of

vaudeville's tycoons. It is in this

portion that the hook is Ion com-
press* d—or. as Laurie put it. he
ran out of space— with the result

that the complete picture of the
men and their operations, some of
them known t <» he exceedingly
oucstionahle, is missing. However,
there's no doubt that a factual run-
down of vamlc's early busine<s
operations and chicanery would he
pielty dry reading for the entire
lav public and probably for much
ol the trade itself, so Laurie was
perhaps shrewd in boiling down
the typewriter sketches ol K F Al-

hee. Martin Heck. .1 .1 Murdock
Marcus I .new. Mike Shea. K. F
Proctor^ William Morris. Per* v

Williams. Alexander Pantagcs.
William Fox. el. al.

Just enough of the history of

the While Hats and their disas-

trous Hilt! strike; the National
Vaudeville Artists, tin* company
union set up by Albec to supplant
the Rats; the show hi/ clubs like

the Comedy. Green Room. Friars.

Lambs, etc . is given to round out

th* 1 vaudeville picture. And to cap
d ofT. Laurie includes sample acts

of the time that are gems of read-
ing— such as the dramatic sketch,

the "double Dutch" act. the "dou-
ble wop" act. the "Jew and the

Straight." etc.

And for those who have long
memories and fond dreams, Lau-
rie has named, on the hook's dust

jacket, his all-time ideal straight

vaudeville hill:

Joe Jackson • 'The Funniest Cy-
clist in tin* World"'*

Doyle A Dixon 'Classy Danc-
ers'!.

Frank Keenan A Co. The Vin-

dication" i.

Will Rogers '"The Greatest of

all Topical Talkers"!.

Nora Raves A: Jack Vorthvvorth
• "The Top Singing Couple in

America '>.

Intermission

European ice shows are now aim*
|
Chalfen. At Dortmund. Germany,

ing for American showmanship, ac- , Miss Henie scored $42,000 in id

cording to Morris Chalfen. pro- days. Gross in Berlin was $42,000

ducer of “Holiday on Ice” and "Ice for 10 days. In Stockholm. Miss

Vogues.’* who returned from the
|

Henie performed on the Royal Ten-

Continent last week. Chalfen says nis Courts, which were flooded She

that there are many good shows in played to 302 000 people for a

Europe in operation. There have $160,000 take. In Oslo. Miss Henie

been some with hundreds of in 32 days did $580,000. She'll re-

vkaters. but these layouts offer lit- turn to the U. S. in time for a Feb.

tie motion, Chalfen said, and con- 2 stand at the Sahara Hotel. Las

frequently when American shows 1 Vegas,

move in a new standard of action is

achieved.

Since the large U. S. shows have

moved in. icers started to disap-

pear in some countries. He cited

the German diminution from seven

traveling tank displays in 1946 to

one show at this point. T
two shows in Holland, a

play sporadically in Italy

and other countries. Eu
feels, may have better ska

Portland, Ore., Nov. 3

Arabella, stripper at the
Theatre and ex-frau of

Becker, has won the first

rounds in the "Battle of the G
String."

On Oet. 15. Becker's ex was
billed as John's "Other Wife" al

the Star, which is a rival house to act

Becker’s newly -opened Capitol en
spot. Becker, now married to a

younger stripper, Tempest Storm,
was lined $20 in municipal court
lor disorderly conduct recently,
when he did a little swearing at

the femme when the two acci-

dentally met in a local beanery.
When Miss Storm arrived here last

week to play a three-week date at

fhe Capitol, s ie and Becker signed
a complaint against Arabella, ask-

ing for a sanity hearing. The
femme went off to a designated
hospital for a five-day observation.

Last Tuesday < 27 > she appeared
before Circuit Judge A. C. Dickson
for her hearing. The court room
was janipacked. Two top psychi-

1

at lists put the femme thru a series
of questions to find out if she was
"dangerous to others" as the
Beckers stated. They said she
threatened them, wrote them filthy

letters, broke into their apartment,
and once tried to commit suicide.

After a lengthy word battle, the
first psychiatrist stated that Ara-
bella was not insane, "hut she cer-

tainly needs some one to discuss
her problems with."

The second psychiatrist told the
judge "she just gets awful darned
mad. I don't doubt hut that she's

violent toward him. but that docsn t

!
mean she should go to a slate hos-

pital."

Judge Dickson agreed and told

Becker and Arabella "somebody s

going to have trouble it you don't

stay away from each other . . .

It all stems Horn jealousy—as clan-

|

genius as a cancer."

The insanity hearing got a front-

page spread with pix in the local

papers. The first round had also

I had a big spread.

2 0% DISCOUNT TO
PAID UP CARD HOLDERS

UHI MlVATI ROOM
Ul«l IATH—CIOSITJ—TUIFHONI

ILIVATOt—»OlA«IUM—TIlimiON—RATIO

POOL 4 CABANA CLUB TACILITIES

HOTEL

17th St. at Alton Road • Ph. 5-3323

(Beauty and
the Least)

A new not* in
Glamor Comedy
M«t. :

UIRBFR-WEISS
a«l W. 57 St.. N Y.

COluinbtu 5-8680

WHEN IN BOSTON
It's the

The Home of Show Folk

Avery & Washington Sts.

Mirth of o Nation Mindrcadar

A C/ass Act for Class Spots

TOWN CASINO
a

Buffalo, N. Y.

Aik Dick Honry, 1 733 Iroadwoy, Hew York

Burns & Allen Lamb Chops")

Bert Williams 'The Gieatcsl of

All Negro I’erlot mers '*);

ImhofT. Conn & Corinne The
Pest House'’!.

Smith ii Dale .•Avon Comedy
Four' "Dr Krorvkheit" or ' Hun-
garian Rhapsody").

Willie West A. MeGinty The
Comedy Builders '.

There will he many who will not

corv-ider this the best show of all

time; lliete will be some who will

recent the omission of some c lie i

-

isbeti act. hut nobody can deny
that Laurie's vatide bill would
have bet n sock entei tainment—as

is the book itself. 6*cho.

The numerous postmortems
surrounding the v ancle stoppage at

tin* Paramount Theatre N V . boils

down to the fact that theatres

haven’t lit t-n able to develop their

ow n talent tor many years. The
Par is dropping v.nule as a regu-

lar teal lire following the show
topped Iw the Ames Bros, which

u

op« ns today <W'rd >. House will oc-

casionally put in spot shows. For

example, theatre is eyeing Julius
La Rosa as a Chi isimas-New Year's
stageshovv line Deal i« still to he
made

Fallacy ol using: a consistent diet
ol record names is now apparent
to the second guessers Tin* iliskors
were 'mod lor the matinee crowds,
but didn't 'it ton well with the
evening audiences Without the
higher-priced trade, a house just

can’t make out. its frit.

However, the same* showmen
realize that Hu* house tittmagement
had let He choice in the matter
With pic; lire companies and stock-
holders demanding immediate re
turn, tin-re was little tendency to

gamble on talented newcomers
Performers had to he 1 bought that
could bring m com at the ho

Record names seemed to have
a strong pull tor a while, hut the
vein ol names ran out and theatres
were left without anything else to
fall back on except tin* very hich-
priccd echelon ol film names In
former years, tin* Par would hook
a potential simultaneously with a
loununning pic. and il a click
would re-sign him at an upped
fe me Tins way. the Par built Ms
ow n stable of regulars which soon
developed into top fodder.

Fallacy of relying solely on disk
names is also seen by the fact that
too many of them were names
bclore they were passable per-
form* is Most (hiked only the fiist

lime at the theatre, and some
didn’t draw on the second time
around

Nilery names were better tor
the theatres, according In conscn

mis of opinion The cate Perform-
ers brought in more evening busi-
ness but they were more difTicult

to get into a theatre The nitery
names had become accustom***! to

two shows nightly, and sum* times
a third if necessary

Now. showmen an* commiserat-
ing on tin* tact that the Par’s

abandonment of stagers as a regu-
lar part of its entertainment, de-
prives Broadway of a band and
act showcase To the hard-hit In-

dept mlcnt agents, it was more
than that It wav a spot where
a buck could lx* made.
To the indies Par’s stageshovv

closing should prnv 1*1** a lesson
to the talcs playing di'k names.
They feel that IIicm* spots would
be belter off trying to develop cn-
tcrl.in* is who can stand on their
own Without the aid of disks.

Otherwise. M's felt, these nileries

will ii nil Hums* Iviv m the position
*M hav mg pul m a lot of money
and rIToit on pcrtoiimts good only
for one show ing.

Harris Exits Kilby

To Partner With

Kent in Fla. Agcy.
Miami Reach. Nov 3

Rill Kent, tor many vears an
indie agent, and Sul Harris, vv ho
just devolved lus affiliations with
Harry Kilby have partner* d in the

formation of the K« lit Harris
Agency, new talent firm started

operation Monday '2*

K* fit . who has hern operating
pail ol the year Irom New \«nk
and then going to I* lot i*la for win-
ter dates, lias been pievident of

Artists Representatives \ssn for

the pas! 14 years; Harris, ail cx-

t radepaper reporter. has been at

various times with the William
Morris Agency m t’lii* ago Mutual
Entertainment Agency. al*o Chi,

and started pci cent ing in Florida
three years ago with the Frank
Scnnes oil ice. He severed relations

with Kilbv a short time ago

Hitting a New High

In Show Business

with

New
Special Songs

New
Smart Wardrobe

New
Musical Settings

"The Musical Madcap"

With ALEX STUDER at the Piano

Thanks to Harry Calevas, Danny Graham and all others

responsible for making my recent engagement so happy

and successful at the Hotel Radisson, Minneapolis.

Personal Representatives:

MAURADA-WABBE
Los Angeles 46, Calif920 N. Doheny Drive

Crestview 4-1918
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Le Kuban Bleu, W. Y.
Nino Nanni, The Toppers <4>,

pita Dimitri, Mickey /toss & Bern-

i«* West; Julius Monk; Norman
Paris 3; $3.75 and $4 75 (Fri.-

Sat. i m iniiuum.

al-

and

The Tony Mele tribe lias a

good show lineup at their Kuban
Bleu even though the bon i face has
been on the lam on a Roman holi-

d iv. w(th A! Mele now uncrating
the downstairs Theodore’s res-

taurant. and la*e Mole now at the

door of the upstairs bistro Spot

remains , one ol the two standout
intimate boites in Gotham, the

other being the Mine Angel
though several have come
gone in between.

Answer, of course, lies in the

i how quality and general hosting.

SO much so that even the now in-

flationary $4.75 minimum fa fancy

fab indeed for the Friday-Sat.

.semester i is no deterrent. ( »n-

fereneier Julius Monk, he of the

very proper “Hr it ish touch” to the

proceedings, continues to pace the

slick show, of which two are re-

turners and two first-timers at this

spot
Pianologist Nino Nanni. said to

be a native New Yorker, is a com-
petent performer at the Steimvay
with a soeko boogie-woogie style,

a savvy manner in some song
selections, and overboat d on I tie

Dwight Fiske Influences in an-

other. That ‘‘fir routine would
have been all ri»»lit if he didn’t

spell out the clinical aftermath of

‘T.ida in Italy” Equally unsubtle.

and sometimes bordering on the

uncomfortable audience value*;,

was the indigo “Capt. Kidd" num-
ber. with its Jorgensen overtone
which, in itself, j s now even .more
dated than Kinsey and Jelke jok 's.

On the other band, while bis

musical ode to a ‘ Hoy’’ isn’t advo-
cated as the barometer of saloon
songalogs, it was a compelling and
refreshing change-of-paco. The
complete contrast between this

somewhat overly wholesome re-

cital to the other stuff made fo>- a

routine indeed. It’s dis-

and a contra'diction of

Nanni should make his

somewhere* on middle-
lie’s an arresting person-

ality, with an s a, value for the
femme trade His New Orleans
boogie cavalcade is effective; not
so is tlu* opening lfoacy Car-
linehaul ‘ San Francisco” number.
If he’s inclined to that stylized
songsmith’s piano manner, there
are other more effective excerpts.
What Nanni really needs is better
routining because be has lots to

offer in a e'ass bistro. He can he
salty and offbeat for the plush par-
lors without exceeding the bounds.
The Tempers are a male ouartet

with a versatile blend of pop
hokum and neo-concort values.
They swing from the old Harry
Kuby travesty on college songs,
* Tannenbmim.” to ‘‘Wish You" in

a legit blend of fine harmonies,
c . pped by a hokum ‘‘Rye Whiskey’’
and ‘ Something for Nothin'?” rou-
tine They leaven their stuff with
the lighter idiom, probably in
deference to the til

evidence fme vocal
legit schooling.

Rita Dimitri (New Act-.' i> fol-

lowed by Mickey Ross A Bernie
We-t who have come quite a d'<-
tmce since Fir-t noticed in
Variety's New Acts in 42 Funda-
mentally they’re still *' impression-
ists.” as when initially caught at

the now defunct Hurricane on
R road wav. hut their spoofing of
radio-TV commercials has been
seasoned with professional know-
how. They're up-to-the-minute in
their throwaway stuff about name
P r-onalities invading the saloons,
a la Helen Traube.1V shift to the

outing this year, is a happy choice
for the local hospice's opening of

another now-and-then “name” sea-

son. Reception of the Great Dane
& Co. by a sellout Century Room
crowd opening night < 30) infers

heavy b.o. for all 10 nights here.

Heavy palming greets the bulky
tenor at wulkon, and there’s no
diminution throughout. Miffing
builds as troupe takes the middle
road in tunc choices—a “musical
.smorgasbord" announced by Mel-
chior in his between-tunes quip-
ping.

Audience affinity is clinched
from his opening "You Are Love."
Company inserts two Jerome Kern
evergreens, a brace of Sigmund
Romberg’s “Student Prince" pen-
ning*. Girl-boy duet of “A Fine
Romance” sells with duo’.s byplay.
Soprano, alter costume change to
strapless gown, lips males’ pulse
with a pair of pops ahead of h *r

lop piping display with Musetta’s
Walt/ from “La Boheme,” part of
the longhair stuff promised by
Melchior. Pair of top 88 solos by
accompanist Roth precedes the
tenor’s sock solos. “Recau.se" and
Grieg's "I Love You.”

Scrioso. “Vesti la Gjubba," with
the Dane in Canio’s clown soil, is

an ovational closing ot the 45-min-
ute segment.
Herman Waldman oreh ably as-

sists Roth in slimvhnckm g and is

a fifth-year lave of this room’s
terp patrons. liark.

Flamingo, Las Vegas
Las Vegas, Oct. 30.

Gay Mitchell, Mary McCarty,
Barbara Perry, Dupree Trio, Sey-
mour Felix Line < 14 >, Bette Lynne,
Karolee Kelly, Billy Roy, Joe Ant-
man, Torris Brand Ore

h

(10); no
cover or minimum.

Nil. Itovnfl Hof 4*1, Mon IT
Montreal. Oct. 31.

Phil Spitalny Oreh < 17', starring
Evelyn. featuring Rose Marie,
Glynn, Lolita and Louisa; $2-52 50
cotvr.
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*> fifth bistro

This is the first time the Phil
Spitalny all-girl group has over
played a nit cry in Montreal and

i their brief to day stint is drawing
i
okay biz into the big Normandie
Room. This all femme combo of-
fers a fast 55-minute show and
maintains at all times the precise,
well-disciplined routining that has
done so much to establish them in
the entertainment world over the
past Hi years.

In the payoff slot; Evelyn clicks
with her varied violin interpreta-
tions. giving every number fullest
possinle dramatic treatment,
backed neatly by individuals and
full oreh performances. Attractive
brunet Rose Marie is impressive
with her semi-classic chirping and
makes a good contrast to the
husky contralto of Glynn, who
registers strongly with the present-
day faves.

'

Spitalny waves a firm baton
throughout add girls move from
one number to the next with

;

smooth professionalism which is

appreciated. Choral work is fine
mid serves to point up the trim
Spam h hoofing of I.olita and the
hep pianoisms of Louise in good

! fashion. Widespread talent of
group eliminates monotony; most
ot the kids are better than average
on looks, and uniformity of gowns
aids general appearance

I Following regular show, the
girls play for a customer dance ses-
sion with the Rill Moodie trio and
the Max C’hamitov oreh. .Yen '.

Himho's F.
Sin Francisco. Oct. 22

F \ //<>’• a i, DeMattiazis <2'.
F> In St /; >, Dorothy Dorben
Banco • ,12 . I, Knox Oreh

1 8 ;
l > Co ’i r

.

IV ; haps not so diminutiv e a.s she
was as a pie attraction a quarter
of a centuiy asm Fifi D’Or-ay still

pack‘d a vexy air and Gallic sophis-
tication in her singing-; low nine
turn at t h , - floi-\ room in the
heait of Frisco’s "Little Italy”
The Frcnch-Canadian chanteiise

brings a Place Pigalle rather than
a George Cinq air to North Reach-
She whams acro-s nostalgic num-
bers horn the Ch'V'lvr era and

It 5 on Want to Set* Paris." from
her 1922 Crosbv film, Also a leer-
ing ‘ Feudin'. Fussiii and Fight i-h’”
-e:\ id no in French t he wrapup
is a hectic “C'est Si Ron "

Mile D'Or*a> keeps a thickly
at < ri tt d pafoi- running between
number' a -he prances around
in g-ule. holding anil stealing an
iM‘(;t'i"iiaI ki • limn the tab-pa.'

-

<!' Lie hai , -working madamoi-
't*l’e s \oice i s har h and guliv
'aih«r than triu!;'. Rut initl-
b.uiimcr ng ciMinit'!'- seem to love

' rjthy !.• ;; ih t;k uti.io- jff.c.w
si t

1 g n to at t * s

.

V i'h t'e s' ir in :t French nro-
dlp Lon. labeled 'Call Me Mada-
ms He aie the DcMattiazis in
*':• ir European- dyle mechanical
iloil dance; Felo Bruno. sot k duo
pi-tv, ’ > who s’ am put Latin and
seuu-. lassK al tut n* with s<» ninth
gusto the\ have to tJajue a finish
or two
The production, p rgkaged tw

Sam Rosay. who wro.e Ihe sliov. '

t. !e tune i-s paced by the picture*
pt ett\ Dorothy Dorben Dancers
garbed m w 1 1 i - 1 !<*-haif I’ren' h-ty pc
cost iin e‘ Dei !e Knox’s band I- nds
okay supirort. Hogan .

There’s plenty of vitality com-
,
ing from the Flamingo environs in

persons of Guy Mitchell and Mary
McCarty, and if word-of-mouth
okays go bouncing along the Strip,

the big room should have fine biz

: for a fortnight.

Mitchell’s push from platters to

pix is a great help out where the

I

marquee glow s. Onstage, where
he is face to face with a wide col-

lection of auditors, the going is

good and steady until definite

: wrapup at finish. Mitchell abounds
with energy, and seems to like his

j
job and the people he is singing

for. The twang of cowpoke plaint-

ings edges most of Ins times from
"My Truly Fair," through "You,

1

You. You." ‘‘Pawnshop on the Cor-
ner." “She Wears Red Feathers”
and "Chick-a-Boom." Easy manner,
(with big grin helping to sell, puts
the youthful warbler in the money,

:
as he stops to cleat out a brief

“Tea for Two.” and in vein of nos-
talgia rambles through a medley
of oldies. A topnoteh job is

j
noduled in “Sorrento,” with an

!
out-and-out return to guitar and
saddle on “Too Late" for rousing

,

exit. Joe Ant man has downbeat
|

chores from the 88. and whips the
Torris Brand oreh along nicely.

Miss McCarty tosses in her com-
i
edy tuilies from left field after a

legit "Who Cares" starter. From
a good establishment of humor,

! she goes clowning along a show-
1

stopping route that includes ‘‘Got-

j

ta Stay Sober Tonight.” “Two Bits

a Dance” and "Flaming Youth,”
with hilarious insert of silent

flicker miming, and closing eollec-

j
lion of various nilery singers.
Billy Roy provides the digit ing on
the keyboard, collaborating neatly
with the McCarty session.

i Seymour Felix continues his
lively sorties from previous frames,
utilizing the ramhunctuous “Holly-
wood -Vegas” opening; Barbara
Perry's well-turned "In a Country
G rden” with the male terpers;

' * Trio's flashing Afro-C’uban
U mong the line of 10 femmes,
and quickie intros by showgals
Bette Lynne A Karolee Kelly with
a strip idea running gag. Torris
Brand has it easy on the podium
these two frames, with his crew
keeping up the full pace set by
headliners’ maestros. Will.

flips into three highs are tops, and
gal revolving a two-and-a-half back
somersault into a chair perched on
her brother’s shoulders is a terrif

flash windup for salvos.

Shan Varr’s foray into East In-

dian terp fare is colorful and ex-
citing. His glittering, overly-ac-
centuated makeup is an orb snatch-
er, along with fluttering hand
movements. He i!> aided by the
Kathryn Duffy Dansations in one
of their best ensemble displays to

date. Line also whirls gracefully
to “Masquerade." spotting Patricia
Peters' -batlct rounds, and holds
contrast in bluesy, moodful “Black
and Tan Fantasy" curtain-raiser.

Al Jahns oreh weaves neat musical
measures throughout, with Barney
Rawlings’ efficient emcee intros

doubling with production warbling.
Will.

Shamrock, Houston
. .

Houston. Nov. l.

.,
Te“. Ler

Pf'
Doroth y Loudon

Mr. Chop Chop & Charlene, Jon
Lowe, Delrae & Young, Thr. .»

Laurie Sisters, Elroy Peace T< tLends Revue Oreh; $1.50-52 co .

vert.

Ilivmlde Hotel, Heno
Reno, Oct. 29.

Anna Maria Alberghetti, Wiere
Bros., Riverside Starlets, Bill Clif-

ford Oreh; no cover or minimum.

Tlmmlerliird, Las Yogas
Las Vegas, Oct. 29.

i Xvjla Atcs, Margaret Phelan.

j

Marvels (fi». Shan Varr, Kathryn

j

Duffy Dansations 'o', Patricia
Pcli'r, Barney Raivlings, Al Jahns
Oreh (11*; no cover or minimum.

I Nil *ual combination pairs saucy
sophisticate Margaret Phelan “with

|

sexy undulate Nejla At.es for a
month's comeon. Oll'beat lures for!
this nitery should keep the casino !

in chips.

Although hilled as “Extra Add-
ed." Nejla Ates holds closing term
with her navel maneuvers. Tiny
Turkish delight makes no bones of
her circumlocutions and sexy
charm'. After warming up, she
tos.M-' away veils to reveal prac-
tically all in the bosom division,
but with unabashed fervor and
flavor of Eastern terp authenticity,
bat' away the “tell, tells." After a
ringside belly exercise tour that
fails to excite too many cheers
along that section. Mis-, Ates re-
softs to monotoning a Turkish
tune, “L'sku Darn." and wraps her-
self' tip in a scarf dance for a
rhythmic Latino finish. Dinner
crowd here is made up mostly of
family junketers, with moppets in-
clud'd m on the parental spree,
so reception will ho light for the
Ates' exhibits during the early
inning.

Mi'S Phelan may he miscast at
the riumdct hud with her provoca-
tive eliantoqsrng. but alter obtain-
ing the feel of surroundings and
inhabitants, should fix repertoire
to 'int requirements: She builds
slowly 1 1 bin "Love Is Where You
F’tul It" through an amusing satire
mi v deb panel shou> wlrcli gath-
er' close- in fablers DistalTers arc
tickled with contents of "Since I

Became a Hussy for My Husband,”
and iust about everyone has a
chuckle or two from some Texas
preacher stories Miss Pin Ian slices
into a ditty entitled “Change the
Pice" And with a complete
change of pace in “l Believe," she
whips up huge mitts for exit bows.
M rvels get the gasps for hair-

breadth escape' after jii*t barely
missing overhead beams when
catapulted from teterboards. Three

[men and three femmes work hard
,and with per ect timing to achieve

mastery of difficult tricks. Their j

Anna Maria Alberghetti is a

wonderful mixture of wide-eyed,
adolescent eagerness and ladylike
poise. The pale, browneyed teen-
ager is dressed simply, usually in

short, widenecked gown with may-
be a single strand of pearls for
choker. Short hair is- in little girl

cut, not severe but just a few self-

administered curls around the
edges.

But then with direct gaze and
complete assurance, she makes you
forget the age as she easily works
over “Ciribiribin,” or the “Italian
Street Song." At her prettiest

when the notes would seem to

come hardest, she runs her voice
beautifully at full strength or sigh-
ing whispers.

Miss Alberghetti has only a few
words to say and saves these until

beginning of encore, introducing
her mother as accompanist. She
is assisted by the Revelers, three
men and a girl, on “Street Song”
and “Smoke Gets in Your Eyes.”
The voices are first heard before
the group is seen, on opening num-
ber, and this lends nice effect. For
“Street Song,” George Moro has
put his Starlets in “peasant" cos-

tumes to dance around her,
framing the singer in closing bars.

She also tries her hand at “pop"
for approximately the same results
as any other singer of this type,
except that her youth saves her
from looking ridiculous in the
part. With a "Frankie Laine”
treatment (modified) to “Cheatin’
Heart” she has the most success
in this category. But a Rosemary
Clooney treatment of “ Botch-a-
Me” misses as a closer. The lovely
voice would leave a more pleasant
memory with something done in
her realm.

The W'iere Bros, are the only
other act on the hill and because
of the length of time they’re kept
around, it’s a good thing it was
planned this way. Newcomers to
their delightful comedy warm
slowly but are issuing tear-stream-
ing laughter midway on.

Tall Mildred Seymour plays the
role of an ever-shocked but con-
doning accompanist. Mark.

Ted Lewis opened with a loud
bang to a jammed Emerald Room
at the Shamrock Hotel last Tues-
day night (27) for a two-week stay
that may break records.
From the smasheroo applause

stampeding his first number to the
last bowout an hour and a haff
later, the showman set a pace that
was perfection and yet would have
worn out many a younger per-
former. Although he was onstage
almost every minute, picking any
act up if it appeared to sag even
a little bit. he never seemed to
intrude himself into any of the
other acts unnecessarily.

The complete evening belonged
to him from start to finish ar.d
while the rest of the revue was
pleasant looking and listening, the
heart of the meal was as always
Lewis. Although he has a gob of
good now- material which the audi-
ence appreciated, it was the old
numbers, the standbys, t h a t

brought the customers out of their
chairs.
Lewis went shuffling into dance

routines with Joan Lowe, singing
and dancing star; whipped into
some frothy rhythm music routines
with pretty Dorothy Loudon, of
fine pipes, and even invaded the
mystical precincts dominated over
by Mr. Chop Chop and partner,
Charlene.

Elroy Peace was his efficient
‘‘Shadow’.”
The maestro paced his show

beautifully, following the laughing
mystic routines with a few of the
old melancholy favorites. He
clowned a bit to help Delrae Sc

Young over a shaky bit of recep-
tion of their Oriental dances, and
the crowd went along with it. He
spun nostalgic webs with “When
My Baby Smiles At Me,” “Sunny
Side Of The Street.” “Just Around
The Corner.” “Smiles” and a flock
of others that left the audience
beating their palms long after he
had made his final bow. Jedo.

Latin Quarter, Boston
Boston, Oct. 27.

Nelson Eddy with Theodore Pax-
son, Gale Sherwood. Artie Daun,
Rena Foley, Bob Conrad Dancers
(12), Harry DeAngelis Oreh < 9 *

.

Zarde Bros. Trio; $1 entertainment
charge.

One Fifth Ave., N. Y.
Ruth Clayton, Ray Hyson, Hazel

Webster, Bob Downey & Harold
Fonville; no cover or minimum.

Ruth Clayton heads up the bill
at this Greenwich Village intimery
with a bouncy repertoire of songs
and comedy impressions. Thrush
has a jaunty air and an ingratiat-
ing smallroom manner and only
needs a doctoring of her special
material for a complete score. As
it stands now. it's the* special ma-
terial that slows her down and
loosens her grip on the tablet’s.

However, her ebullient styling
and light-hearted humor is com-
pletely winning and when the ma-
terial Is good she’s solid. Mixes
up her routine with such items as
‘’Cheerful Little Earful." “I’ve Got
the World on a String,” “At the
End of a Love Affair” and “Keep
5 our On." Latter is a socko beg-
off.

After a stint in the legituner.
Wish A ou Were Here," crooner
Kay Hyson is standout in a repeat
at this spot. Strong set of pipes,
socko song-selling savvy and good
looks should push him to the top
brackets.

In a neatly packaged 11 -minute
songfest. Hyson wows 'em with
such tidy items as “The Most Beau-
tiful Girl in the World." “With
These Hands." an excerpt from the
"Barber of Seville" and “They
Won’t Know Me." a charming liar-
old Rome tune from “Wish You
Were Here.”

Spot’s regulars. Bob Downey A
Harold Fonville. score on the duo-
piano. especially on a medley from
“Can-Can," and Ha2el Webster is

okay in her keyboard stint.

Gros.

Although Nelson Eddy admitted
to being “extremely nervous" dur-
ing his initial outing at the L. Q ,

tiie warm response of the ringsid-
ers soon dispelled his queasiness,
with the stint garnering the hefti-

est spontaneous mitting heard here
in some time. His main fault at

walkon appeared to be pressing
too hard, undoubtedly the result

of his years of concertizing. but as

session progressed Eddy relaxed
I and turned in a topnoteh stint of

entertainment. Lone flaw was the

i

overworked “humility” gag. which
has about run its course.
Giving the lyrics a comic twist,

Eddy baritones his trademark,
“Shortnin’ Bread”; salutes his long-

time accompanist, Theodore Pax-
son, with “Oh Theodore” sung to

"Oh Toreador,” kibitzes with the

88er while latter polishes off “Hun-
garian Rhapsody” and. teamed with

j

lush thrush Gale Sherwood, duets

j

the theme from “Moulin Rouge"

j

plus several well-knowns of tlu*

Eddy-MacDonald era. Regarding
Miss Sherwood, a triple-threat so-

1 prano, (looks, figure and voice .

j

Eddy quips, “She originally had
one song to do. but now it’s got so

1 that I'm fighting to get back in

i
the act.” She’s definitely an asset,

and when she reappears, decked
out in shorts. Indian style, for

windup ducting of “Rose Marie"
and “Indian Love Call,” male seg-

ment gets an eyeful. All in al
!

.

it’s a classy 30-minute stint with

strong appeal to the middleage
i bracket cafegoers.

Artie Dann, who plays this room
each season, handles the laugh seg-

ment with top results. Guy's lire

of chatter, much of it built around
his outsized nose, is funny, and

;

comic had no difficulty nabbing
'solid yocKs. Rena Foley tees off

layout with a sprightly sesh of

I

let terping and the Bob Conrad
dancers continue with three eolor-

!
ful. effective production numbers.
Conrad emcees proceeding via off-

stage announcing with Harry IIc*

Angelis aggregation doing solid job

of musical backstopping. Zaiil '

Bros, trio alternates ' with the

house hand for patrons' terping.
El iv.

Kopaloff Rejoins Wm. Morris
Don Kopaloff. recently d>-

charged from the Army, has re-

• joined the William Morris Agency,

j He'll work in theatres and cafes.
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New Acts

PITA DIMITRI
songs
20 Mins.

I e Huban Bleu. V 1 .

Continental songstress has po-

i, nuals lor the more expensive

1(1„ni s of the Persian, Maisonette.

Cotillion. Empire and kindred

.•me She is an authoritative

t n.'.nteuse who medleys her stutl

in English. French and Greek.

J( ( ,ks well, flashes a nifty chassis,

.. :n (i bespeaks of professional

heeling despite her first-time

j i tire as a "New Act.
’

opens with Charles Trends “Je

t ..ante” in French, goes into Cole

I li ter's "I Love Paris’’ from "Can-

( ..n. ' and utilizes that for a Cook’s-

i.air-in-song with a neat pot-pourri

, r Gallic laves, thence "Misirlou”

tn Greek'. "C'est Magnifique”
• mother "Can-Can” excerpt), and
•,,pped with a distinguished treat-

i ent ol "C’est Si Bon,” devoid of

t ie hoked-up innuendos which the

1 ; ,|*t ha Kitt disdick have latterly

. ndowed this now international hit.

Mi*s Dimil ri is an attractive

lidhead who knows how to project

1 . r c hansons for soc ko audience

GUYLAINE Gt'Y
Songs
20 Mins.
Hotel Vendoine, Boston

Gu.vlaine Guy is an attractive,

auburn-haired pintsized
w it h

French

can market, notably her rendition
of "Till They’ve All Gone Home.”

Slender shapely thrush has pow-
erful set of pipes which surprise
for so sparsely-built a femme, but
more expression is needed. At
present she relics too much on one
shade of singing. At show caught,
she was introduced .to audience,
on her vaude dehut. by deejay
Jack Jackson, topping on same

House Reviews
Hiimgo. t ill

Chicago, I K t 30.

Don Cur ve il tii**', Jerry Cu t'

thrush i\ ia Canada* with a sub-
|
layout, and opened brightly with

stantial amount of showmanship
. j n aven t t ; ot A \vuny to My

ime ." Blonde then swung into a

Jot I)

no tii >

Has 1

1

i Pur l.

bishop lit

i Uhulu.u
Ore "J

Ha nr
\ V. . f

hire H 1 I

) lie n.

,

1 "tilS
i

1.0. t

'

i

savvy which, aided by a general
j

h turns. Abel

MARJORIE GARRETSON (2)

songs
30 Mins.
Hotel Radisson, Minneapolis
Cutting largely away from

naughtiness, veteran singing eorne-

icnne Marjorie Garretson, while
net entirely eliminating spice, has
\ iselv tailored for the smarter
> upper clubs and TV the new act

which she unveiled here. The
i.esh and original material pro-
\ (led by Mack Maurada, however,
doesn’t stifle the exuberance, verve
and buoyancy which have stood
the performer in such good stead
these many years. It affords her
lull opportunity to parade her
i (cognized vocal and comedic
know-how. It also boasts enough
, ip and sparkle to register strongly
with the customers, as purveyed
by the songstress.

In an eye-filling and stunning
painted gown. Miss Garretson
( xercises her pipes and indulges
jii good-natured spoofing during
a succession of mostly humorous,
tuneful song sorties into such sub-
lets as love and romance, while
her able accompanist - arranger.
Alex Studer, tickles the ivories in

support. On occasion she herself
also takes whirls at the keyboards
during her warbling.

Outstanding among the fresh
fare are "New York Cavalcade,” a

salute to current show hits, and
"The Broadway Hall of Fame,” an
exfoliation of feminine stars of to-

day and yesteryear. The usual
nostalgia isn’t neglected, either, as
Miss Garretson brings back such
<>;(! favorites as "Bill Bailey.”

Rccs.

reroutining of her song.’Aug. should
assure her of clicking in the more
intime, offbeat rooms. As it stands
now, however, her repertoire is

too predominantely Gallic, and
while her delivery, projection and
rhythmic handling is slick, the
majority ol ringsiders are left at

the post. She fared J airly well
here at the Ycndome's Moulin
Rouge room.

Although her in-between chat-
ter explains the French items,
which run the gamut from "Min-
ouehe” <a little kitten* to "Sere-
nade Portugai.se.” the* more
familiar "C’est Si Bon” and "La
Vie en Rose” gainer tiie best re-

action. She also includes a medley
of American standards done up in

lively style.

However. Miss Gay has
it takes, and could easily
her talents for American
cnees.

rendition of "Bridge of Sighs.” tol-

lowijng with "All Gone Home. ' Sue
also took a nitty trick with "Red
Red Robin” and "Answer Me."

Chirper, with added polish and
experience, looks set for following
in steps of Britain's Vera l.vnn
and Anne Shelton. Pretty garbing
heightens her pleasant sa

i lord.

TOMMY COOPER
Comedy Magic
14 Mins.
Empire, Glasgow
Wearing a bright red fez, this

tall lantern-jawed artist has prob-

j

ably the most infectious chuckle
in British show biz. His act of

hokum magic has him attempting

all manner of tricks associated

audi- with conjurors, and succeeding in

F.lir. eery few of 'em. to his own laugh-
1 ing pseudo-embarrassment. Each

w hat
tailor

It's the film, it anything, that
will do business tor tips house dur-
ing the coming tort night since the
vaude* side of the bill isn't pinch
of a drawing card Both Don Cor-
nell and Joey bishop have* small
follow in s here but not enough be-
tween them to crowd the turn-
stiles As diversion alter the pic
the stage show rates as a pleasant
enough hour.

Cornell, headlining, scores with
the distaff element by u.iv of his
good looks and fine pipe* that
clicked two or three times oh the
Coral label. Alter snappy opener,
lie* ingratiates hinseli with the
teimnes on stylized "I Walk Mom ”

and sells Ins latest disk. "You're
oil Trial." lie’s at east* at all

tunes, and his chatter is amiable
and spontaneous With airangei-
ae c ompanist Jerry C.iit chiming
m Intermittent line*. from the
piano, lie gets a feu laughs reviv-
ing one of his floppei platters, "She

lean style* and Hum into "Manhat-
tan,'' complete with the singing
strings trademark, with Baxter at
the keyboard for penodic Inter-
ludes. 'Apart from strings, fie uses
only a flute and muted trumpet I

lie's also back for some hot
harmonica diapasons of the "lame-
light” theme* at tlu* mike joins The
Satisfiers for a warbling of "Be-
cause of You" and then a wham
conducting ot " April in Portugal”
and "1 Love
re re pi ion.

Pans’ ini a 1 crude
VrStay

RILL BAIRD
Magic
25 Mins.
Continental Cafe, Montreal

Bill Baird, who lor many years
did a mindreading act with hi.s

wife touring West Coast establish-
ments, comes east as a single and
current offering at the Continental
Cafe shows solid possibilities for
this clever manipulator.

Most of the items offered dur-
ing magieo sessions arc* of a stand-
ard nature but Baird is just that
much smoother and more polished,
getting him out of the ho-lnim
groove. He keeps the patter down
to a minimum, seldom oversells,
and impresses with his easy man-
ner. lie stays pretty much with the
playing card, disappearing ball and
flexible ring routines, building
each session nicely and avoiding
an overloaded act without any sort
of climax. On night caught. Baird
ran into slight trouble with a par-
ticipating patron who spoke noth-
ing but French and Baird’s efforts
to convince this femme that she
had the chosen card on her person
added 'with Baird’s handling) an
extra touch that got him oir to
salvos.

Okay for most visual mediums
and can be easily adapted to a
cafe of any size. A’eu t.

time he chuckles, he tickles the
risibilities of the payees and sets

them into continuous laff-mara-

j

then.

Performer clutters up the stage
with an embarrassment of magieo

I

tricks, attempting everything and
nervously failing at most. His com-
edy business has virtue of sheer

I simplicity, some of his humor bc-

|
iug pure schoolboy joking but
pleasing the pavers immensely be-

i cause of its surprise simplicity.
High-pitched chuckle at each piece

[

of magieo is strong novelty gim-
mick.

Okay for vaude and video mar-
kets in l’ S as well as most other
visual media. Gord.

big n lilt follow
v |
m .tlim . r

ot Ins biggie, "I in

natural.
bemous-

G FORGES BRASSENS
Songs
3.-» Mins.
Kohino, Paris

Georges. Brassens is a
'Ibis hirsute, heavy set.
Mu lled young man has been catch-
ing on here with his self-composed
songs of life and love. His com-
I* it* obliviousness of the aud, and
iunconscious absorption in his
cities. plus the warmth and un-
• <»nv entionalitv expressed in the
songs, make him an entertainer
' horn the crowd immediately
adopts. and whose gauche attitude
s always endearing rather than
annoy ing.

foot on chair and guitar poised,
brassens goes right into his rep of
1 n songs which are lilting albeit
' * ak in melody, but strong in feel-
ing and delivery. His sing-song ap-
1 loach gets the most out of the

heat ideas and l.vricing. "Le
Gorille.” "La Chasse Aux Papil-
lons" 'The Butterfly Hunt*. "La
Mamaise Reputation” have caught
on here diskvvise also, and Brassens
v *th his candor and freedom of
being and though is becoming a
b 'e of thcordinart* public as well

something special with the in-
b Meet ual set. He is much too
1 'live in his appeal for general
1 S. interest except for possible
• '’beat appearances in the sperial-
>‘*d boites. Mosk.

VICTOR SEAFORTII
Impressions
12 Mins.
Empire, Glasgow

Victor Seaforth is an English
impressionist with strong line in
takeoffs, mostly standard hut all

showing good brand of mimicry.
Opens as Janies Cagney paying

a trip to the U. K. and imperson-
ates the film actor right through,
sidetracking from this into impres-
sions of such as the Ink Spots
'.singing "Bless You”* and Edward
G. Robinson in a gangster routine,

j

His standout is of the polished

j

George Sande rs ns a bus conductor
in London, gabbing with a cock

!

ney. High spot is an impresh of
! Charles Laughton as tlu* Hunch-
i

hack of Notre Dame, worked out
under sickly green spotlight to

|

solid exit.

Useful bet for all

video spots, both in

!

the U. S. A.

GEORGES CAMPO (2)

Comedy -pan tom ime
15 Mins.
Bobino. Paris
Georges Campo looks like a cross

between Charlie Chaplin and Stan
Laurel in costuming and expres-
sion. He follows in the old line of
knockabout comedy with excellent
pratfalls and neat hits of business.
He is forever getting entangled
with inanimate objects which
thwart and defeat him. He* wrestles
with a balloon and reads a paper
though he is being knocked around
by a dame. A hilarious barroom
scene is a fine ending for this neat
eomedv-panto number. Campos
wife adds pulchritude to the act.

Good for vaude or nitcry revues
in the U. S , also TV. Mask.

Command Show
Continurd from pace 2

\ a tide and
Britain and

I

Cord.
|

K \TIIRYN & ORLY
M ro-dance
H* Mins.
Robino, Paris

If aero-dancers are now in de-
’"•'*nri in U. S niterv circuits, this
usual pair should be a fine entry

• i any situations. Slim blonde gets
’bssed around by a burly but
poothlv moving well built young

•Mmnely well executed.

r
Though somersaults, catches and

• ps are mainly acrobatic in nature,
duo has a fine sense of rhythm

• nd puts grace and sinewy move-
ent into this to make it an eye-
ng act. • Neat entry for nitery

' llfl v pots, TV or vauder* ’he
L S. Most:.

PHILIP CLAY
Songs
20 Mins.
Quatres Saisons. Paris

Bug-eyed, gangly, exprcsssivc-
faccd Gallic chanter Philip Clay is

in the offbeat category in deliv-
ery and style. Songs vacillate be-
tween the comic, grotesque and
ballad, all are delivered ener-
getically to make this boy a crowd-
getter and pleaser. Attired in the
Left Bank lounge attire of a bi-

colored sweater with tight shanked
trousers with a white band around
the cuff. Clay has an expressive-
ness and choice of material that

makes him a newcomer to watch.
More body finesse and timing

will eventually turn this boy into

one of the popular oil beat lingers

stars who were given an opportu-
nity of opening their mouths were
expected to voice similar plati-

tudes. Without exception they re-

ferred to a "memorable* experi-

ence never to be forgotten.”

Last night 'Mon.) the vaudeville
performers showed how a stage

presentation should be made.
Which is as it should be, because
it is their job. The film industry

also could do right by itself and
the Royal family by sticking to

pictures. There was an improve-
ment this year by the inclusion of

three shorts as a supporting pro-

gram. Whatever criticism may lie

leveled at the choice, they could
not equal those directed against

the live part of the proceedings.

Loves Me
natural closer
Yours ”

Sadt'aced comic Bishop, who re-

cently was riotous at tlu* Chez
Pane, has this house wholly ab-
sorbed in his witty iiionology,
though much of his sharpest mate-
rial passes over the heads of the
juves arid tlu* hauMrauv His earn-
est delivery and faultless tuning

j

get top results whin the punch- 1

luu s are closer to home, and Ins i

gibes at the customers and song
satires, which take the titles lit-

erally. rock tlu* room Capper ot

Charles Laughton impression is

properly tempered for tins audi-
ence and makes for a good walk-
ofT.

Rex Ramer A Eileen have a
j

small segment that smacks ol old-
time vaude. ujth Ranter imitating
musical instrument the gal dish-
ing up a eornhall song arid dance,
and the two of them exchanging
innocuous jokes Ramer renders
songs as a trumpet, guitar, violin
xv lophonc*. and hand organ and
he treats "Cocktails fm- Two’ per
Spike Jones di*k. complete with
gurgling, whistles and oilier noises
Eileen helps turn stimulate hag-
pipes for the close*.

Cycling stunts of Bobby Whalen
J

A Yve*tte* lead edT the* shove, con-
tributing a smattering ol laughs
and a few t h i ills v fun Whalen 1

threatens to wheel oil the* stage or
tumble*. He* ride's a normal hike
standing up. using just tlu* rear
wheel, and balancing the girl upon
his shoulders, haekvv axis, forwards
and eireularly. Bit on a tall

unieycle*. with gal balance el on top.
gets best i crept ion. /.*«,-

i

OlviH|»lai. Miami
Miami Oct. 30

llufuel A /’irv ivii ae Vedr.'s. Had-
tlj/ Cali, fon, A ! Gordon A Di'i/X,

l II I im h, ti I linn I'm;', / e.s Rhode’
ffo.isv Oivli, “'Jr land l '< f'he* Ski
( U R'.

L. .

;

It’S an odd booking tlu* week in
t li.,t I.ivoul l.a k* ' I. light singing
o' * om ei I v turn '( (ci t is oil nov-
e • 1 1 v most ol (Ik* >'«•!> vv 1 1 *i in-aiul-
osit i esults (ibtainiH" Yi'ain tlu* re's

no mareiuce hire m any ol aits
i presented, house g. i videlltlv op-

,

era! mg oil low Inui' i t

In enure slot. Btuldv Clavton
handles tlu* Intro i bores m abb*

on ow u oiler s up ses-
sion ol impreshes ih.it m the* main,
come off to healthy reception Best
of Ins (arhons are* tlu* songslar
takeoftv on I ..one Daniel*- Martin,
et al. « >u the* straight side, the*

Lorre* impre s!i vv ins tin m
Hiege*.* t mitt e.i' ncr C \ « 1 \ I

^Gordon and Ins dilTuh ill hounds,
lie wraps up willi his spoof oil

tr. wiled dog p.i k I ’(»()( lies pay
him no mind, with tin* s; iibltohleis
enmving the "trainer'- ’ |iu*-tra-

I lolis.

Working v illi two e-* o •. itching
models. Ralael winds bis v av
about the* twain, t reating millinery
designs Tops with acTeianties
while* tlu* lemmes background tor
best secpM in c ol the act.

Tumbling find balancing *t unfn
ol Hu* Six Bogmos dour, males and
two lemmesi is a f.et moving gasp*
earne r v\ ith some ol Hie )i .its gar-
nering vv ham i eai lion.

Te'eolF sped i* another sight
(dlermg with batonier Bill I mill
winding in satplacteuv manner
alter sleiw start 1 male |i aim ing
lighted batons and arrowenk in-

tirweiven for the add* d tvs i t takes
him oft to v ai m palming.

I.arii.

LaRosa
( onlinuPd from pnjre 2

Hoetor. songwriters George Weiss

and Benny Benjamin; emcee
Archie Robbins, and Eddie Nel-

son’s Gayety Revue 'including "Al

Smith’s favorite singer,” Julia

Geraghty, from Crystal Lounge,

Troy.

here. Mask.

JOAN REGAN
Songs
14 Mins.
Empire, Glasgow

Youthful English girl, a blonde
looker, shapes up as the most

promising canary in the L K lor

some time. and. with a little more
showmanship, has what it take*s to

whisk her into the bigtime brack-

et. She is already a *-trong dis-

eliek in Britain, and her waxing-
have recently trashed the Amen-

Two Milwaukee Dates

Milwaukee. Nov. 3.

Julius LaRosa is $late*d for two

shows at Milwaukee Auditorium
Nov. 12 Jimmy Fazio, head e»f

Jimmy Fazio's Supper Club, an

on-the-road spot near here, is pro-

moting La Rosa's stint. Ducats #r«*

M l at $1 f>0-$4 20, with potential

Hating of 6 300.

Promotor Fazio is angling for a

band fronted by anothcr-ex-God-

fre y toiler, Archie •Blejer, for the

event here.

4 ANino. Toronto
Toronto ()ct 30

In s Ilaxt'or Orth > L’o ' .
Salt *e r:

*4', Hrrlni't A Sa.itm, HoUhii
Jo'K-r A Gme/e r; "Wee /• r*< w [Valid
Walla

"

1 Rep >,

'fops on xpe*e*.e|y tempo and dm i

sit v ,
l.e's Baxter has v lapped up a

ne-iit fiO-uunute* Mage package tor

initial tryout line', with (lavs
calibre the* keynote.

With Don Saxon as imikcc Bobbv
Joyce A Ginger, fronting hand on
stage*, set proceedings oil to a hi iff

start with the-ir come-dv taps a neat

satire on the old-lashione d *e»ft

shoe*, and a challenge- lini'h with
plenty e*f splits and e-r-ossstage* •

punnets that e-arn the j*e-it pair an
ovation.

|
The* Satisfiers 'formerly with

Chesterfield ». three* hovs and a

luscious blond in pah* blue e ve-rung ,

gown, follow with bouncy "Back*
in Your Own Backyard ’ lor 1 month

l harmony anel a tempo switch to
1

I

Believe.” with the girl -Dolore-si

doing Hie* slepput Ivins to exhibit

a fine controller) contralto with
1 boys coming in em the- background
chorals

Saxem and his paitner Tim He-r-

be*it, trail with their eom»*dy antie-s.

[alter over solid on his impel ymil-

lions of VIPs deharking Irom a

plane* with Saxon on the- interview-

ing e nd. Gives He rbe rt plentv of '

dialect oppor tutiities Ireirn .
beret |je|

f re-nchman to tuihafied Indian
maharajah, plus his rubherface
gr imaces anti eccenffie* walkabouts
Also over to hefty bellylaughs is

He rbert's conduct tn-g of t lie- ore-h
j

as Saxon sings "I He ar Music."
j

with pair e»f comics the-n into a

semg-anel-dance act. eoruplete* wilh
st raw hats, as a recreation of e>ld-

time* vaudeville. It s a Hick fini‘h.

Buileling has customer* thorough-
ly warmed fen first Ten onto appear-

ance of Baxter, with ple-ntv of

feminine sepie-als for the* handsome*,

blond bandleader Baxter carries

the 19- piece Oreh through "Copa-

l caban»i ’ for sviH li to S')uth Ame-r-

Mgr. Defends St. Paul

Aud as Profit-Making
Minne-apoh- !f

While* the- S* Paul in nm i pal

AudlHn nun was I ; i tlu reel t () Hn*

extciit. ol abend Sioiifioii hi 103(1,

it sine e* llie ei lias maele* nieifd*

i non;.’ Ii t«» li.tve* aoie.it i/e (I SJ4).(i<Hl

on purebase s and r« pair* anel sur-

plus at eml of l!*:.l? vie C. 4 1 1176.

Figures Ve-ie* ni.ide p ihlte hy

manager Ld 1mm after the- St.

Paul e ntim il t bre-ali ne el in le ase*

iitd cenice- -

i n r
i

- I" c.iir e* d 1 aid

pi edits Ihereli niii had dH.ppe el suh
slantiallv in le-cent - ( ai •

,
lidting a

low ol $3 343 la- t rear

Fumi however asse-rts that

last v ear's e-one-e-ssion preilits ae.ii-i-

ally veie $12 339. but that $H

-

!)06 o| it had been paid to the*

auditorium to (over e«»M of light,

power, wate-r, e-le-aning anel either

se rv K e-s.

Vaude, Cafe Dates

New York
Die k Shawn, v lie* e- name* was

put np eui t,he* Palate- llie-atre* inar-

eiue-e- |e»r Hie- fir* t time I a 1 1 we-ek,

has hee-n* signeel lot the- Sahaia,
Las Vegas, early De e cm her .

Tony Martin ha*- *-

h

1 1 1 e-r J JiOm Wil-
liam Men i is Age-ne y to Mosji Cen p.

e»f Anierien . .
fieorge Dr Witt

sw in heel from MCA to WM . .

Jackie Miles paete-el lor tin Town
Casino. Buffalo Nov. 23 . . Chan-
dra Kaly lappe-d |e>i Los Angeles
Staile-r, Nov. 23 -. Barry Sisters

to the* Mape-'\ Re-n*» Dee. 3 . . .

Richard Himhrr’s magieal re-eitiil,

"Hirrierarna." has be e n sw itched

Irom Town Ha'll t»> Carne-git Hall,

Nov. 13.

Omaha
Ted Emeriton, manage r <»f Omalia

Theatre, has he»oke el free! Marine
v.'ieiw lor one-night e-r Nov. 2?)

Jerry C'oleinna's "Night at Hie

Mardi Ggas” heading !en southwest
after pJa.ving Nebraska dates

W alt Shrum abet \\ e st«-i n«nt‘« S

piaving ont-Jiiglde.rs in 0UUt.it®

Nebraska.
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Beachcombers a
Natalie

Merriel Abbot
Dancera

Bob Millar Ore
Golden Nugget

J Maize Cerdtmen
Benito Pat Moreno
Gloria Manners
Joe Venuto Ore
Emil Gray 3

Sands
Jeanette McDonald
Nicholas Bros.
Eddie Garson
El Grini(o
fop* Girls
Charles Nelson
Itay Small* Ore

Sahara
Christine Jorgensen
Miles Bell
Elsa & Waldo
Chris Cross

Francis Brunn'
Dagenham Piper*
Sa Harem liners
Cee Davidson Ore

Sliver Slipper
Hank Henry
Carrie Finnell
Kuss Clark
Sparky Kaye
Manu
Eisa Starr
Johnny O’Brien
Jimmy Cavanaugh
Palominos
G Hedman Ore

Thunderbird
Margaret Phelan
Nejla Ates
Marvels
Shan Varr
Barney Rawlings
Kathrvn Duffy

Damnations
A I Jahns Ore

ing in and out of scenes, or parad-
ing in near-nudity, a Lou Waiters
revue would not have its sparkle.
“Folies” has an overabundance of
costume ideas, some terrif, some
of only passing interest. Gals are
kept moving at such a pace, that
enthusiasm seldom gets below the
approval point. Staged by Mme.
Kainarova, and with creations by
Elizabeth Adlon, ballet and mane-
quins weave and interlace the acts
for excellent diversion. Kudos go
to Ernie D’Amato for special ef-
fects in lighting and set props,
with Gordon Hayes on the board.
All musical bridges, scores and
cues are performed with clarity
and ease by house band led by
Carlton Hayes. Will.

VARIETY BILLS m Continued from pact 7

the technique as “peripheral modu-
lation,” in which the entire surfuie
of the screen is not used all the
time. For example, in an intimate
scene, a certain portion of the
screen would be vignetted. There
will not be a masking of the screen
or the moving jf curtains. Schlang-
er stresses. He declares that the
changing aspect ratios will all take
place in the photography.
The Todd-AO process, the 65m

filming technique developed by the
Ameiican Optical Cp. and promot-
ed by Mike Todd is reported !v
working on a special curtain that
will be cued to the film. Develop-
ment will allow the curtain to
move in and out, depending on the
nature of the scene being shown
on the screen. Its indicated that
the curtain movement will be syn-
chronized with the picture and that
no separate mechanical adjust-
ments will be required of the pro-
jectionists.

Move in the direction of an ad-
justable screen ratio stems from
the many complaints that intimate
scenes cannot be effectively por-
trayed in the current panoramic
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Numerelt in connection with bills bolow Indlcoto opening day of show
whether full or split week

letter m parentheses Indicates circuit (l< Independent; <L> Leew; (Mi Mess;

tPi Paramount; <R> RKO; (Si Stoll; (T> Tivoli; <W) Warner

Blue Angel
Dwijdit Fiske
l'*t Carroll
Jackson Sis
Odrlla FelloUS
Harry Snow
Bart Howard
Jiminv I.vons Trio

Bon Soir
Jimmie Daniels
charlotte Hae
Norene Tate
Garland Wilson
Mae Barnes
Kirkwood &
Goodman
Cafe Aibart

Mimi Warren
Ralph Haul
Cat# Sociaty O ntwn
Krontaine
Tre filer*
Rivero 3
Jova Sherrill

Celebrity Club
Alan Gale
Freddie Stewart
.1 & J Williams
Larry Foster

Chateau Madrid
Sans Sou. i Rev

Cepacabano
loe E Lewis
Georgia Gibbs
l)e Marios
Austin Mack
Jonathan Lucas
Herb Fields
m Durso Ore
Frank Marti Ore
Hotel Ambassador
lule* Lande Ore

Hotel Astor
Three Suns

Hotel Rlttmore
Gleb Yellin
Hotel New Yorker
Arnold Shoda
Joan Walden
Dm A DiJon
Ernie Kudv Ore
A Rolllni Trio

Hotel Plerrp
Hilde^arde
Stanley Melba Ore
Chico Relll Ore

Hotel Plesp
Celeste Holm
Ted Streeter Ore

Hotel Reesevelt
Guv Lombardo Ore

Hotel St. Regis
Constance Moore
Milt Shaw ore
Horace ni.it Ore

Hotel Sherry-
Motherland

Maiin.i Koshetz
1

I.ester I.anin Ore
\ Jan Hrunesco Ore

Hotel Statter
1 Russ Morgan Ore

Hotal Taft
Vincent Lopez Ore

Latin Quarter
Supine Tucker
Franklin A Lane
Wences
Charlivels
Lucienne A A.lmui
Gloria Leroy
Art Wanei Ore
B Marlowe Ore
No. I Fifth Ava
Ruth Clavton
Ray Hyson
Bob Duwney
Harold Fnnviile
Hazel Webster

Old Roumanian
Sadie Banks
Billv Vine
Carol A Alphonse
Sally Crane
James Jewell
Joe l.aPnrte tire
D’Aquila Ore

Park She> aton
Irving Fields
Joan Bishop
Eadie l.itwin

Le Ruban Blau
Nino N.tnni
Topper*
Rita Dimitri
Bud McCreerv
Norman Paris Trio

Two Guitars •

Vladimir Botham
Lubov Hamsh tv

Misha UzdanotT
Settle KirnvaelT
Misha Markoff
Town A Country

W’ill Mast in Trio
Sammy Davi». Jr
Mambn Aces
La Play a Sextet
Johnny Morris Ore

Versatile*
Nice To See You
Georgie H ive
Fav DeWitt
Don Liberto
A1 Norman
Lou Nelson
Dorothv Keller
Patti Itoss
Linda Lombard
Barbara Stewart
Carol Ohinart
Salvatore Gioe Ore
Panrhlto Ore

Village Barn
Jarkie Jay
David Hlight
Hollv Warren
Zeb Carver Ore
Hal Graham Ore
Village Vanguard
Sylvia Sims
Orson Re.

m

Andre Phillipe
C Williams Trio

Waldorf-Astoria
Patachou
N Brandwvnne Ore

1 Mlseha Burr Ore

Pupi Carnpo fire
Clifford Guest
Pt-lio Bros

BOSTON
Metropolitan <Pi 4-1

Julius La Rosa
(ill Lamb
Tippv A Cohitia
l.ewis A y d n

CHICAGO
Chicago <P> 4

Don Cornell
Joey Bishop
Hex Rainer Co
It Whaling A Y
Raqal (Pi 7 only
Asvluin of Horror*

HAMMOND
Par (Pi 4 only

Asylum of Horrors
MIAMI

Olympia <P> 4
3 Royal Rockets
Crayon
Danny Crvital
Wells A 4 Fas

s

NEW YORK CITY
Music Hall Hi S

!tud\ Cardenas
Itiulells

C In si. 1 1 lie In-leu

.lav ne Hornsb.v
Virginia Rich
itriinliildi Roque
Dot is While
Flic Hutson
Hal Noun in

William L’pshaw
Ituckelies
( ni ps de Ballet

Sv.ni Ore
Palace >R> 4

Betty Mutton
The Skylarks
Los Chavalex de
Kspana

link Shawn
Tiini Reyes
Tiio Charlr el

Itil A Cora Baird
Skvretles
Paramount (Pi 4

Ames Bros

RENO, NEVADA
Lois Ray
Golden Girls

Sterling Young Ore
Rivertide

Anna Maria
Alherqhetti

Wiere Hros.
Starlets
Betty Molt
Bill Clifford Ore

Mapes Skyroom
Delta Rhythm Bovs
Jackie Kannon
Mapes Skylette*
Eddie Fit/patruk
Ore
Naw Golden

June Valli
Fred Stainer
Wilder Bros.

L— Continued from page 1

as part of its program to clean up
C'al City, which neighbors Chi, and

thereby regain control of the clubs.

To all appearances, this is a neces-

sary step before AGVA would be

able to levy its welfare fund on

bonifaces in this territory.

Cafe Owners Assn., opposing
AGVA here, insists it will declare
no amnesty with the union until

AGVA gives up on its “insurance
monstrosity.’’ COA names a lush
pecuniary commission as the real
incentive behind AGVA’s current
drive, stating that it received this

information from AGVA’s own at-

torneys. According to COA spokes-
men, the guild could turn over a
$3,000,000 annual premium to
Lloyds of London if it were able
to successfully enforce its insur-
ance program on all users of talent;

and the Chi agent w-ho placed this

business with Lloyds of London
would receive a 25r p commission
on the paid premium, amounting
to approximately $750,000 annually.

The association is so adamantly
against the insurance measure that
out-of-court conciliation between
the cafemen and AGVA is virtually
hopeless now.

HAVANA
Haul Diaz
Rem* Ca.be

I

Sonia Calero
Ray Carson
K Antunez Orq
Co ile la Plays Ore

Troplcans

Tex Men
Mann Lopez
Paulina Alvarez
Marcel Defour
Bobby de Argas
A Romou Ore
Senen Suarez Orq

Sant Soucl
ftlfa Chaviano
Juliet A Sandor
Fernando Valencia
Trio Galant
Tondelayo
Xiomara Alfaro
Helena A Hector
Cachia
K Ortega Orq
C Rodriguez Orq

Montmartrs
Olga Guillot
lloia de N.eve
Klpidio A Margot

AUSTRALIA
SYDNEY
Tivoli (3i

Betty Driver
Walton A O'Rourke
Chevalier .Bros
I Imre Co
Gene Jimae
Norman Vaughan
Duke A llorthurgh
Joey Porter
Hubs McKinnon
Peter
Dorothv llall

Wolly Peterson
Debonair*
Adorable*

MELBOURNE
Tivoli <1>

II Sieinan A Archie

Dareai o 3
i.owe A l.add
Charley Wood Co
Frank Cook
Susan Jean*
Itenlta Kramer
Carlisle A Weldon
flaudine Cherrt
Chadded*
Show Girls
Nude*
Ballet

Lm Continued from page 4

the contest will be played in
Philly. Game is already a sellout
and theatre figures it can draw a
substantial overflow' because of lo-

cal interest in the game.
Closed-circuit outfit is currently

dickering with the Paramount
(Nf. Y.l which may join the football
circuit for the remainder of the
season.

BOTV, faced with an open da>e
on Nov. 14 when ND plays Nor’li
Carolina because of inability to get
long lines out of Chapel Hill, N.C.,
is hopeful of lining up the tip
game of the day. It has sent a ques.
tionnaire to sports writers in the
cities carrying the weekly games
asking them to choose the out-
standing attraction out of five

games scheduled for Nov. 14. Con-
tests include Penn-Army, Indian t-

Northwestern, Maryland - Missi s-

sippi, Ohio State-Purdue and
Princeton-Yale.

Theatres carrying last week’s
game included Marbro and Crown,
Chicago; Rivoli, Toledo; Marine,
Brooklyn; Prospect. Flushing, N.Y.;

St. James, Asbury Park, N.J.; Stan-
ley, Philadelphia; Stanley, Balti-

more; Grand, Albany, and Holly-
wood, Detroit. Admission pritvs

varied from 85c to $1.50.

Angelos
(lull Morris
l.rs Duonos
Sh'Iv Baines
Vera Codv
Don Sounder*

LEICESTER
Paine* (S> 3

Issy Bonn
Killin' Calvert
Valdeltes
Ray Allen
2 Miihelrs
Mundv A Earle
Tuny Walsh
E A J Webster

LINCOLN
Roy«l ID 2

Prince Zahoor
Joe Stein
Noon Bros
Josiie

Jack Grieve
Marsh A I ->rralne
Billv Gay Co

LIVERPOOL
Empire <M> 2

Marie De Vere 3
Anne Shelton
Walthon A Dorralne
Nat .l.irklev

3 Skylmers
Kv v A Evert

o

Peter Du lav
MANCHESTER

Hippodrome iS> 2
Laurel A Hardy
Ursula A Gus
Derrick Ruaair*
Kave* Peke*
Roy A Ray
Fred Lovelle
I Jill*

Ronnie Leslie
NEWCASTLE
Empire iM> 2

Vic Olivet
Clavton A Ward
Sylvia Campbell
\|jn Clive
Joan Himle
Buivv Dovle
Pierre Bel

NORWICH
Hippodr-im* il 2

Tom Moss
Hubert! 3
Guy Holloway
V u’eni* Wm
Ken Barnes A J
’ Aqua Maids
Wa.“r (loons

PORTSMOUTH
Royal M’ l

(ra..ku Vaughn
B-'cr.ird Mile*
Paine t< Evan*
Da vii W hite i o
N A V Grant
1 in* Black
2 Columbus
Le* • me
iVV.*t -rn Star*
SOUTHHAMPTON

Grand l> 2

Whittaker A Law
Joe Puynton
Gregg Ander* A J
Lee Brooklyn
Karl |>arney
Irma Logan
A1 Brandon
Erie V March
Edward OrlarWl
Terrv Howard
SUNOERLANO
Empire (M 2

Derek Hoy
Eve BosweU
D A D Remv
Jack Simpson
Barnett A Del Rio
Kona Ricardo
WOOD GREEN
Empire < S • 2

Max Miller
Keg Salmon
Larry Macau 3

Henderson A Kemp
Karina
Peter White
Francois A Sandra

YORK
Empire ih 2

Jack Haig-
Ted Gaftv
Russell -Wright 3
Reg LloydRAJ Penn
Patricia Riley
Joyce Terry
Runty Kennedy
10 Della Ro*a Girls

ASTON
Hippodrome (l> 2

David Whitfield Co
Da r -lie 3

BIRMINGHAM
Hippodrome (Mi 3

R Smith Bio*
Billv Cioch-tSAM Harrison
R J‘* A June
Dellv Kin

BLACKPOOL
Palace (I* 2

C. II Elliott
Robert Harbin
lldga Barry
Jack Tripp
Leslie Welch
Manley A Austin

BOSCOMBE
Hippodrome (I* 2
livid* Baker Co

BRADFORD
Alhambra iMi 2

1 e* Trois PoupeeSAP K.ive
ll.irrv Secombe
Mareni*
Hit tv Hailey
Wilson Keppel A R
M.ix Geldrav
2 Rems

BRISTOL
Empire < I

• 2
Charlie K*rle
Rabv Zou Zou
England A Parker
Johnnie Heyward
Eddie Itaw-lme*
Tommv swift
Vicky H * v

Gwen Field*
CHELSEA

Palace <(' 2
David Hughes
Georgie Wood
Mavis White
Dash* Chimps
•\nc.istor
Petei Ravnor
Keefe Bros A V
l iiiiw.iv A D iv

COVENTRY
Hippodrome D 2
Jewel A Warns*
Beverly Sis
Diana Dor*
Charlie Can oli A P
Semprim
C i a v e I * 3
I a Verne A Jon
3 Forres
Fe .lover A Jack
16 S Fisher Girls

DERBY
Hippodrome S 1
Leon Cortez
Doreen Herns
N it Gonella
Rhodes A Lara
Caroline A Huhards
Miriam Pearse
IV’ef Blair
Brad Cannon

EAST HAM
Metropolitan I 2
Tee Lawrence
Jackson A Ritchie
Terrv Ha 1

1

Arabe.II A Cailsson
Ravdim
Dandy Merv
• ari-n Co-'tal
B int st Clair
FINSBURY PARK

Empire M 2
3 Monarch*
Jack Jackson
Joan Regan
T mmy i onper
M»rrv Worth
X u'tor Sea,forth
I -* M irvels
t. >n was A Da

v

GLASGOW
Imipre iM 2

Max Wall
J ali.e Andrew *

lfedlev Ward 3
I : -ddie Fnnton
J an Mann
S rune Willis
Downey A Dave
Ballet Belie*

GRIMSBY
Palace I i2

C . nj Dossier
Rhode Roger*

LEEDS
Empire (M 2

R-g Dixon
FtiImor.il 4

Folios llprjjpre

(DESERT INN, LAS VEGAS)
Las Vegas, Oct. 30.

I,ou Walters' "Revue a la Folies
Bergere," with Darvas & Julia,
Mazzone Abbotf Dancers (4), Rob
Murray, Ruby Richards, Lee Shar-
on, Mary Mon Toy, Margie & Lee

,
Murray

, Dcbonaires (5>, Jacquel-
ine Marcy, Stau Porter, Golden
Mermaid. Kamerova Ballet (14),
Mannequins (7*. Carlton Hayes
Orel

i

(12*; tio coper or minimum.

After a smash three frames, this'll I

new Lou Walter's Gallic fancy Coast 88’er
goes into three more rounds, which

||
I

promise to be just as beaucoup, if j™"™* Continued from page l

not more, than the first half of the
|

it was one of the nicest niches in

run. This is the break-in for the ; the ballroom, also one of the most
extravaganza which will check into frequented. Sherin signed.

part oV November" ExceptinK to ..J.
he

.0
n
0
e
d
*‘ *“y

t
J
the 88" learned

a few changes in acts, unit will be I

st0^ not for mysterious, but

the same :

*or men s room , and he has to play

When Walters hrnnoht m. I

thore four hours everY Saturday
screamed and

CHICAGO
Blue Angel

Tuny Homan
Hill Young
Val N.naro
J.-cki»» D.inois
Bob WeDyck Trio

Bleck Orchid
J ltiffs
Charlie Cart*
Kind* Shannon
Ken SwzH Trio

Chez Pared
Tony Martin
Footnotes (4>

Brian Farnon Ore
Conrad Hilton Hot’l
Eileen Carroll
Margie Lee
Seitz A Loichinger
Dick Price
Sid Krofft
Kodell
Man.eich A
Peterson

Dirk Sneer
Bill Jordan
S A J W aldo
Buddy Rust

Oil* Clark
Dennis A Darlene
Boulevar Dear <7'

F Master* O-e
Edqewater Beach

Carl Riisson
Cappella A Patricia
Dorothv Mild Dsr*
Skinnzv Enni* Ore

Encore
A1 Morgan
Doodle* A Skcetcr
Marla Velasco
Leon Sash Trio

Palmer House
Saveen
Georgie Gobcl
W'vma
Three's Company
Martha A Bentlev
Hamilton A Thnma*
Christopher A King
Peter Conlow-
Louise McMullen
Dorothy Anil
Johnny King
Robert Cooper
Henry King Ore

night. Sherin
scrammed to execs of musicians
Local 47. and they told him dead-
pan he had of his ow(n volition
signed a contract to play in the
ballroom, and he’d have to fulfill it.

Cooley is using Sherin briefly
onstage, then sends him to his
more intimate surroundings to
tickle the ivories. Sherin’s chief
chores will be in the men’s room,
which has on its door a sign, “Ukie
Sherin. now' appearing in person.”
When Sherin beefed about it,

Cooley answered. “VVhat are you
complaining about? This might re-
sult in you graduating to a spot
like Giro’s men’s room.” Sherin’s
combo won’t be used there because
“I can’t get ’em in there,” Cooley
explains.

Years ago Sherin pulled a prac-
tical joke on Cooley, and the lat-
ter’s been waiting since to give
Sherin some of the same.

holies Bergere” lacks the sock
Continental acts, but makes up by
overwhelming glammer, gorgeous
femmes in stunning wardrobe, and
a great pace that doesn’t let up
until the whopping finale. Darvas
&: Julia are the top names. Pair’s
tremendous six minutes is the
highlight of the show. Graceful
gymnastics lead into aero whirls
and tossings, as Nicholas Darvas
energizes Julia into almost impos-
sible lifts and contortions, which
puts audience into high tension for
closing toss from elevated plat-
form when Julia arches 15 feet
through the air and contacts the
parquet in a perfect floor-split.

Another surefire addition, the
Mazzone & Abbott Dancers, with
Apache knockabouts and jet-pro-
pelled speed into crashing climax,
is a solid addition to the 85-minute
revue. Rob Murray’s expert jug-
gling, with under-breath comments
slapping his own tricks, adds a
spark of comedy. Another touch
ot sight and sound comedy is en-
cased within the fleet footwork
and pantomiming of the five Debo-
naires.

Front and centre for many song
diversions are Ruby Richards.
Mary Mon Toy and Lee Sharon.
ioks are pulled from their entic-
ing It s the Same All Over the
World,” and excitement with Miss
Sharon’s “Strip Polka" bringing
ut> tiie temperature considerably
ailer terping and paring down to
almost hare facts. Contrasting with
this neat flesh revelation, graceful
team of Margie & Lee Murray
points up many production themes
by expert whirlings. The Golden
Mermaid, within a colorfully light-

RoehemonlIOS ANGELES
Continued from page 5

may be included in the de Roche-
mont film. Another possibility is

that certain segments may be in-

serted into the current “This I*

Cinerama.” Since the film con-

sists of scenic shots, a substitution

can easily be made.

. Cooper returned to the Coast

last week and is not due back in

New York until later this month
lor a meeting of Cinerama Produc-

tions board of directors. At that

time. Cinerama Productions will

weigh the future of Cooper’s five-

year four-figure weekly contract.

Since the company no longer en-

gages in production activities and

merely collects royalties from the

process, Cooper’s pact represents

something oi a burden. Cinerama
Productions had hoped that Copp-

er and SW would reach an agree-

ment, with the latter taking over

the producer’s contract.

Ambaisedor Hotel Clro’s
T im Martin

I
Johnnv D***n

M.tn Horton Danr
Ti-UtJv Phillips Pick Stabile

Band Bo* Bobbv Ranio
It .-e Mari* Charley F

(

K ”"'
... Maxie R '.son!

Pel Rubio Sn (..' Jimmie Am on
I..IIIV Green

,\ Browne Oi
Bjr of Music

Vmie TrioIa ,
Mocamb

Sv Me la no loyr* BrVi, " t

K Bradford Ore h <>I *' ** r °rc
Biltmoro Hotel Statler Hi

Irene Ryan
;

Dorothy Sh,t>
Harbors A Dal* 1 Mart^/ A l.u

George Prentice Warner A M
Hal Derwin Ore Ted Weems ()

MIAMI-MIAMI BEACH
Black Magic Club

Hal Winters
Beverly Rreese
('lane lloitan
l.u k Kerr
Hl.l Trent
Minn l.aune

Clover Club
Charlie Farrell
Del Breeze
Eleanor Turkey
Ted l.awrie
Penny Greer
Tony Lopez Ore
Selma Marlowe Line
Jack Stuart 3
Arne Barnett
Five O'Clock Club
Jack Carter
Nov Elites <3*

Rarb.ira Black
I.en Dawson Ore

Nautilus Hotoi
Milt Hose

j

Antone A Jna
Sid Stanley ore

1 Joe Hamoll
Leon A Edd e i

Myra Dims
Chuck Fontaine
Acres O'Reillv
Green Hair Gu!
Jackie Gordon
Billy Austin
Nancy Kent
Charlotte W'atets
Bill Gray

. Ralph Gilbert
Sant Souci Hot*

l p( > Blake
Anne Barnett
Saceras On
Ann Herman Hits

Saxonv H<*«ei
Oaler na \*«rhi
Tano A Dee
Val Oiinun Ore
Helene

< Tony De La Cruz

IAS VEGAS, NEVADA
Desert Inn Rennv P.nnoMay one Abbott Judy Johnson

, ’ar’?*‘ r* Georcine Dari v

K!lMu,rrx'y a Dot *** Dm r*Ruby Kichards Bob Ellis or <Mary Mon Toy
Lee Sharon „ Flamingo
Markin A Le* !»

U '
V

Murray 'liC.n v

Dcbonaires Barbara Peri y
Jacqueline Marcy Dupree Trio
Stan Porter sevmmir Tebx
Golden Mermaid

El Cortez Torn* Brand Ore
Lvnne Carter it Last Frontier

Cartiers Olsen A John*ni>
Eddie Skrivanek's 6 "Operation Fun'*
El Rancho Vogai ,

fU-veilee Dnums
Billy Darnels 1 Marty May

University Choir Included
Durham, N. H.. Nov. 3

University of New Hampshire
concert choir, which had pre-

viously participated in radio, tele-

vision and standard film produc-

tions, has now branched out into

Cinerama.

The group of 60 picked voice'',

under the direction of Prof. Karl

H. Bratton, made part of the sound

track for a new film with Ne"'

Hampshire locale, produced by

Louis deRochemont, a resident of

nearby Newington.

The UNH choir also did i:

-

sound track for “The Whistle

Eaton Falls,” produced by d**-

Rochemont.

assembled the 77-minute feature.
Joe Steele wrote the commentary
and Marvin Miller provides the
narration.

Recent years have witnessed a
whole menagerie of pix dealing
with unusual scenic shots and per-
sonal adventures in far off places.
They include the successful picturi-
zation of Rachel Carson's "The Sea
Around Us." the story of* an Afri-
can tribe in “Latuko" as well as
such films as “Tanga Tika,” “The
Red Sea." “Savage Splendor” and
' Below the Sahara.”

NEW YORK CITY
• stiff *»re«T

f..|tr f hnstir.e

J«ne Ms*<>n

Step Bros
Phil Napoleon
Jo*e Mi-li* Trio
Billy Tavlor Trto
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Reel Seen Inside Choice for Equity

Attorney; Budget Lopoff to Stay

‘Carmen Jones’ Starts 2d

Tour With Rahn, Long

\ Frank Reel, former executives

secretary of the N. Y. local of the

American Federation of Television

iv Radio Artists, is understood to

} ilU. (he inside track for appoint-

ment as attorney for Actors Equity.

Selection of a successor to Rebecca I
‘ Carmen Jones” has taken to the

Rrownstein for the spot still hasn’t road for its second concert tour.

j,, n made by the union council, with Muriel Rahn. star of the

» :t Reel is said to have the sup- |. Broad way production, featured in

. ,,i t of members of the Equity t the streamlined version of the Billy

, xec-utive staff and several influ-
j

Rose, Oscar Hammerstein 2d lmist-

, i rial council members.

f pile efforts by supporters of

M.w. Rrownstcin to have t he coun-

y ;l reconsider its decision to rc-

cal.

Prominent in the east is Avon
Long. Others include Lawrence
Watson. William Dillard. Co!c»ta

( !,ue the legal department budget Warren. Audrey Yandcrpool .Kelsey

t.oiii about $19,800 to about $13.- Pharr. Jay F. Riley and Lucia

/an a >ear, a move that led to her! Hawkins.

( \it. insiders figure there is little Production was adapted and
r ha iice of a reversal. Meanwhile, staged by Dick Campbell, who is

numerous candidates have been acting as tour manager. Nat
nominated lor the assignment, and Debin produced and .Miss Rahn

supervised the costumes.committee has been busy inter-

viewing prospects. Tour opened in Canton. V Y,,

Factor in the situation is that Monday « 2
>. and will run lor seven

weeks, closing for a Christmas
break after an engagement in

Marshfield, Wis.

the new attorney, whoever it may
turn out to he. is likely to bo in

the middle of tense political fric-

tion. Despite efforts of the coun-
e 1 1 . under the leadership of presi-

<h nt Ralph Bellamy, to resolve the
Communist issue in the union, agi-

tation on the subject has con-

tinued, though perhaps not so

much in the open.

According to usually well-in-

formed sources, the long-rumored
Congressional investigation of pos-

sible Communist influence in the
theatre is likely to get under way
soon. It's reported that probers
tool there’s little to be unearthed
in the television-radio field, where
blacklisting has been so wide-
spread and AFTRA restrictions

«i)c>o severe.
[stands, with each of the quartet

In considering the question of cf tuners running three (lavs.

A1 "' b“d(!c» the union s local
p|jm send „ , ra V( l , inR

department, the Equity comrmttee
• t0<k company w ., 5 f( „.mub ,. ,l hv
Diana Green and Luther Greene

Touring Musical

Stock Setup
Booking holes in road bouses

/hay be partially filled next year
;

by a touring musical stock com-
pany. Itinerant unit would play
four week stands in major loca-
tions, offering a different musical
each week. In smaller locales,
group would go in for two-week

reportedly confined itself to the
financial situation and did not dis-

cuss other matters relating to Miss
Brownstein’s record. However,
certain of the committee members
reveal that one of their reasons for

opposing Miss Brownstein was her
practice of investing in Broadway
shows and thus having a financial

interest in management.

and its materialization hinges on
the duo’s ability to raise the neces-
sary capitalization. Cost of getting
the venture rolling is expected to

run around $39,000 Producing
team, however, is trying to raise

$75,000 so as to have some coin in

reserve.

Stock unit would comprise about
30 performers, including singers,

and dancers. Stars would be job-
bed in for each of the shows.
Presentations contemplated are
"Panama Hattie.” "DuBarry Was
a Lady,” “Brigadoon” and "The
Merry Widow.” Of the four.

"Hattie” and “DuBarry” were only
recently released for slock produc-
tion by Tams-Witmark.

Producers plan on opening
. at

the Lyceum, Minneapolis. Jan. 11,

if the money is raised. Run there

. ... *
i
will be followed by stands in Mil-

umlcT the production reins of Dor-
' waukcc . D(,lroi , and chicatto. Al-

. .iv t hcrnuck and Omar K. I.ei- Johnson will he scenic design-
er and musical direction will be
handled by Jay Chernis.

Rochester Arena Setup

Looks Solid as It Preps

4th Year With ‘Kilgo’ Bow
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 3.

With the production of Arnold
Sundgaard's "The Kilgo Run” this

month, the Arena Theatre here be-

rms its fourth year as a self-sup-
porting year-round stock operation,

Horse's Mouth
With generally poor reviews

for the new F. Hugh Herbert
comedy. ”A Girl Gan Tell.”
last week, pressagent Richard
Muncy was obv iously stuck for
a critical quote for the alpha-
betical ad lifting. Situation
was particularly tough, as
Maney scorns taking phrases
or even sentences out of con-
text to give a misleading im-
pression.

He therefore settled for an
original quote, so the show’s
ad carried the line, “Funnier
t nan ‘Thp Moon ljs: Blue F.

tfdgh* Herbert."

Toronto to Get 40-Week

Stock Setup; First Pro

Co. in Couple Decades
Toronto. Nov. 3.

With the city to have its first pro-

fessional stock company in a cou-

ple of decades, Murras and Donald
Davis -closed a deal last week
w- hereby they will present a -til-

week season of Broadway and Lon-
don hits. Actor manager brothers,
who have done a couple of trans-

Canada tours m revues in addition

(

t<i operating, for six seasons, two
I summer theatres at (Iravenhurst
land Port Garling. posh Ontario

;

summer resorts, have leased the
iinidtoun Crest Theatre, 863-senter,
'from X A. • Nat » Taylor, president
of 201 h Century Theatre.*, which
operates some 70 filmhouses in

Canada Tenure is for two years
on rental basis, with opt ion to bu\

.

Davis Bros, took house over Nov.

I

1. but do not expect to get into
production until January. On
planned 40-week schedule of stock,
they will close down for 12 sum

I

mcr weeks to continue operation
'of their two summer theatres
Crest productions will each run a

fortnight at ‘popular prices.” The-
atre, built in the late ’20s. has a

stage 29 feet wide and 19 feet

deep, and has been a nabe pix
house.

To head the production end. the
Davises will import four Britishers;
Brian Mailer, general manager of
the Arts Theatre. London, who will
he g.m. here of tiie new undertak-
ing; John Blatcliley and Pierre
Lefevre. as directors, and Hutchi-
son Scott, creator of the decor for
T S. Eliot's "The Confidential
Clerk,” who will be set designer.

Children s Hour’ Facing Possible Ban

In Chi; Money Risk to Producers

Annabella Set for Lead

In B’way’s ‘Dear Charles’
Vnnabella, last seen on Broad-

way in Jean-Pawl Sartre's ‘No
Exit" m 1946. will play thr femme
lead in "Dear Charles,” Biitsli
epinedv eliek to he produced hv
Richard Aldrich \ Richard Mveis.
m association with John WiUlherg
• nd .luJni' Flctschmami Actress is

due Nov. 17 from Paris.

I ranch actress A voime Arnat.nl is

the star of the runout London edi-
tion ot "Dear Chat I os." which was
adapted by Alan Melville from the
Parisian (Tick. ' Les Enlants
L I clouard.” by Mare-Gilht 1

1

Saw
vajon, w Im h was in turn adapt' d
from the Frederick Jackson tom
edv

.
Slight ly Scandalous/ a Blond

wa> entry of 1943-44. with Janet
Re cher as lead

man. Since its inception the thea-
tre has played to more than 75,000
paid admissions.

Located in a music school for

.underprivileged children, the 300-

scat theatre-in-the-round began
functioning in 1949 with a $6,000
bankroll used to convert an audito-
rium into an arena setup and to

finance the initial productions.

In 1951, group appeared on a
local TV show and the following
Mar repaid $2,000 of the $6,000
borrowed to finance the operation.
Hiring v 1952 flic theatre joined
hquity. This past summer. Miss
Chernuek extended her production
activity to the Corning <N. Y.)

j

Play reopened Sept. 11 for a

Summer Theatre and is planning to seven-week stand, which has been
repeat there next year. Group has extended indefinitely due to strong
a m presented shows in downstate

i biz. An additional $10,700 was
Hornell. An attempt by Miss Cher- raised to return the work to the
nuck to set up a local children’s Barbizon. Show, put on by
theatre failed clue to competition Rachel Productions, has an ad-
Lom touring kiddie companies.

Competitive theatres in the vicin-
!, .v include a well-established ama-
teur group, which operates from
around October to May, doing ap-
1 toxiniateiy one show a month. The

'Continued on page 61)

McKenzie to Continue

‘ALEICHEM’ PAYS BACK

FULL $19,800 OUTLAY
Backers of "The World of

Sholom Aleiohcm.” currently at

the Barbizon-Plaza Theatre. N. Y .

have been paid back their full in-

vestment. totalling $19.8U0. Show,
which originally bowed at the the-

atre last spring, lost about half of

its initial $9,100 capitalization dur-

ing a run of 20 performances.

25G POOL EXPENSE FOR

WINDY CITY ‘WISH’ RUN
Chicago. Nov. 3

Backers of "Wish You Were
Here” are staking an approximate
$25,000 on the chance that the mu-
sical will have a long, lucrative run
m the Windy City. Construction ol

a swimming pool has already be-

gun below stage at the Slmbert
during the current run of "Okla-
homa,” and the one-week hiatus be
tween the two shows is all the time
allowed for the insertion of the
tank itself onstage.

Additionally, elevators are being
installed to expedite scenery
changes through the floor, as it’s

done in the Broadway production.
Show is already being flacked by
Rev Kelly, and first ad broke in

daily papers Nov. 1. five weeks in

advance of the show's Dec. H open
ing. Regularly, the house will be
sealed from $5, hut on New Year's
Eve it will hear a $7.20 top.

142G Grace Coin

Into Almanac’
Michael I* Grace 2d. stramMiip

heir partnered with Hanv Rip by
and Stanley Gilkcv in the piodur-
tmn ot "John Murray Amid son's
Almanac." has personally supplied
or brought in a major share o! the
5.200 000 capital for the revue

He is listed as investing $37,500
personally. besides which his

nipt her, Mrs. W. R Grace, is down
for $5,000; his brother. Charles
Grace has put up $45,000 'includ-
ing $40,000 for bonds and deposits >,

and a reported representative. Wil-
berta Lippi, is listed lm $5.1 .MM)

That brings the total Investment
for Grace, his relatives and asso-

ciates, to $142,000.

Other hackers of the show in-

clude co-producer Righv $.5 500;
Ids father. Howard Rigby. $10,000;
( o- producer Gilkcv, $2,000 James
E. Stiooek. president ol Brooks
Costume Co

, $1,000; souvenir pso-

gram agent Arthur Klar, $4 000;
producer Mary K Frank,
and theatrical insurance
David Davidson. $1,000.
Grace and Rigby are the general

partners in the venture, -which
opens a tryout tomorrow night
'Thors i at the Simla it. Boston,
and is slated to premiere D'< . 10

at the imperial, N Y.

$1 non
ag« nt

* Chicago. Nov. 3.
1 There’s Dili a possibility that
"Children’s Hour,” slated to open
the Harris Theatre here next Mon-
day (ft), may be banned in the
Windy City as it lud been m 1937
hv former Mayor Edward Kelly.
Script has already been presented
to the Police Censor Board, but the
Beard wants to see the play on-
Dage before approving or nixing
it It's a big risk for the pro-
ducers. who may have to pack up
the 'how afu r onlv a one night
stand

How miieh inotiev would be lost

if the drama were to he denied its

hooking here is hat'd to estimate
i ertamlv traveling expenses and
advertising would he a complete
loss ,is would salaries for cast
members doling the-' lav off period
until another booking could ho
airangyd eh ew here Harriet
Matts, Theatre Guild rep here,
Saul she Is prcpaied to refund
marlv $30 .000 to subscribers if the
' how is | CM red to i liec after the
first day.

What is found oh p et lonable. ap-
parently. is that the script deals
with nlmoted s, \ deviation "Chil-
drens Hour has had trouble only
ill one other < ilv Boston. Not for
a good number of veal's have the
censors banned a legiter pi Chi.
Last show to meet w th disapproval
I mill the Board here was ‘‘Re-
spectful Prostitute four years
ago. and that ‘how was permitted
to runaway In advance of the
show's opening Windv Citv critics

< 'out limed oil page Ol )

Sisters, Daughters Sock

Syracuse ‘Women’ Over;

Havoc’s Sure Direction
Kv i .k u r Nov 3

Gypsy Rose Lee in Claic Boothe
Luce's The Women dm (led by
former’s sist»T. June Havoc,
drew the higgc I opening night
hot week '27' and best advance
sale of the Janas Riismi-Mk had
Mill's winter slink’s four weeks so
far at the 1 150 seal A* tor. Miss
Lee put plenty ef lute and x rateli

into the inle of Sylvia low hr, and
worked into the reducing alon
xeiiethe ie.e pack it' ipe foi 'firin-

ilig the .ho/iMUii fiota her ‘(!-

String Murdei ( a -• even iik hid-
ing a salt'll it ioiu ho in p

Eca) tired v> • jc ( alfiei i ti (* Doiii et,

yv o,o/'. ( oolites'
,

M..: gal it l I Neill.

HieIIJM I I) as
\ mfa Ron
Ethel Biilloo and Ro

vance sale of about $50,000.

Tryout to Tee 27th Year

For Columbia U. Thesps
“Sound on the Goose.” a new

play by Nicholas Biel, will be put

on at the Brander Matthews Then-
1 tre. Columbia U„ N. Y ,

Nov 18-21.

p. , , . I OfTering will mark the start of the
Jiobbs berry Operation 27th season of production by the

Dobte Ferry (N Y.) Playhouse js university's Columbia Theatre As-

continuing operation under au^pi- sociates. Group has four other

CPS of Janies B McKenzie. Con- Pla>s slated for presentation which
1 emplaned purchase of the year* ' *dl tie in with the university’s

round stock showcase by Carter bicentennial anniversary.
Norman Clements has failed to rr.a- 1 The quartet of plays, all pre-
tcrialize. Theatre is currently pre-

1 rented in New York during the
renting “Room Service." 1753-54 seasson. are “The Beaux

McKenzie, incidentally, Is also
,

Stratagem,” “The Conscious Lov-
readying a production of “Bernar- ers,” “The Beggar's Opera” and
time for the road. 1 "The Suspicious Husband.”

New Giesen-Boomer Tag

For Gab, Show Biz Outfit

Columbia Lecture Bureau has

been incorporated and its name
changed to Giesen & Boomer. Inc.,

to avoid conflict with Columbia

Artists Mgt.. of which the bureau
was once a part. Firm will, how-
ever. retain new and old names
for various reasons. Edna Giesen
is president-treasurer and Eastman
Boomer veepec and 'secretary of

the corporation, with Arthur Jud-
son. who at one time owned the

bureau, pulling out. the other two
buying up his stock. Jacob Ger-
stein, attorney who filed corpora-

tion papers, becomes a director.

Firm handles show biz attrac-

tions for its entertainment divi-

sion. as well as lecturers, and books
Jane Pickens, Ethel Smith, the

Mariners. Anna Russell and others

Miss Russell, recently on Broadway
in a short-lived revue, has been
booked for a 65-<late concert tour

bj the bureau.

FIT’S NEW ‘SCRAPBOOK’

IN WEEK’S RUNTHROUGH
New edil ion of Equity Library

Theatre’s “Scrapbook I’l'odiiclions”

will he put on at the Lenox Hill

Playhouse, N. Y . today 'Wed <

through Sunday '8'. Presentation
will include cuttings from “The
Allans of Anatol," “The Twelfth
Night." "I tie Taming of the

Shrew '

"Elizabeth the (Jileen ' and
"'The Importance of Being Earn
( l

” Erne tine Pcrnc duel !• d

the offering.

'There are currently three
"Seraphook Productions’ availa-

ble. Of these, two are devoted to

Shakespeare's works, while the

other deals with plays of Euro-
pean origin. An overall total of

12 "Seraphook Production.” is

contemplated, running the gamut
from a “Classic Low' Comedy
Scrapbook” to an "American Melo-
drama Scrapbook."

U <1 S well

Margo Jones Opens 81 h

Dallas Season With ‘Way*
Dallas. Nov 8

Margo .Jones opened her eighth
local season of professional legit

here last night . 'Mon » with “The
Toot path Way," new cornedydrama
by English novelist Burgesss
Drake Script, involving a rich,

but discordant household visited

by an enchanting stranger, had ds
debut before a full arena audience
185’ at Theatre '53 Opening was
formal dress affair, with directors’

hoard hosting at a midnight party

for Miss Jones’ staff and nine-mem-
ber cast, new this year.

Current season, with nine plays

in 30 weeks, boasts a hefty advance
"•cason ticket sale, with a 17'/ sav-

ing to buyers. Solo ducats at $3
are up 50c. from last year’s season
of eight plays in 27 weeks.

ejltarv M 1 1

1

phv . dau; !it( i of R.it m t Miii pliv,

A t < ill St V r tni I , ,\ II an •

All gave good pr r I m in uk • with
tandout uppm t t nr i I . a . 1 lc | ’at -

ton a Mil i mo Ih fcii Mm3 phv as
Nancy and Mary IMem \ <" th.*

i.ianu in ist l dga Joan Bennett s

and ( »i rie M.m k< s ilangjitcr,

Melinda Maili", v.as adequate as
Peggy. A not lii r m« inljf i nl the
all fenMnc‘ ia t of 20 v as laly
I .(»(lge, daurhlei iif ( ii,\ John
Dav i‘ f .odgi ol ( ‘ounce I u ut. one-
time actor

Miss Havoc’s fir. t winter direc-
torial cfToit after a barn stmt, in

a curtains and furniture setting
with blackouts at all scene end:.,

pi ked up pace in a l> w slow spots
aftei the first night, hut otherwise
.was highly effective, and the play
hasn’t dated a minute Audience

i i (-action was warm \V (Roderick
Hackctt’s lieldirig

planned
As! or. scaled at 6()c

in a pre- Broadway
Muni in R G. Sheri iff 's London
x uccess

. “Home at Seven.” for two
weeks starting Nov 10, v if h Sylvia
Sidney i n “11* if. Book and Candle”
( ut r* id '3 8 ,

Originals in Repertory

Style (let N. Y. Tryout
Harold H ffeagv will present a

trio of hi own original plays m
repertory si vie at the Gellendre
Thr/0rif Studio N S' beginning
I ridav >6', Heag'. -

is pitching the
product ions ' at pro p(-ctive pro-

„duccrs and ir.veDors Plays are
"Skip 'That Dream/ which will he
presented on Friday; "The Wed-
ding Cake That Didn’t Take,”
‘-kedded for Saturday ’ 7i and
"So/Ier, Juttle Children,” to he put
ori Nov 13.

Heagy will also offer Sunday
evening cuffo admission perform-
ances for the general public, be*

( ginning Sunday 8.*.

to $3 brings
1 1 v (»u t , Paul
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French Rap B’way Crix, Hit-Flop Setup

For Parisian Plays; Call U.S. Prudes

I»aris. Nov. 3.

Now lt '^ tin* French drama critics

and press who are blaming New

York l«*i*it reviewers and Broad-

way's hit or flop propensity for the

early demise of Parisian play-,

transplanted to Ainerira. Talk has

been heightened by recent N. Y.

Hops of "The Strong Are Lonely.

h V Fritz llochwalder. which ran

for two years here as "Sur La

'Jet re Coniine Au ( iel’ '"On Earth

as in Heaven”), and Andre llous-

sins “The Little Hut.” which ran

here for four years and three in

I ondon. ' "llui” closed on Broad-

way Saturday <31) after three and-

a half weeks).

Regarding the failure of "Hut.

the French are claiming that Amor
ieans are more prudish than even

the Knglish. while also pointing to

the paradox of tin* U. S. accept-

ing such sexy plays as "lohacco

Road,” "Streetcar Named Desire”

and "Picnic.” As to "Strong Are

Lonelv,” Vidor Kraheen. who
played in both the Parisian and

Broadway versions, feels that the

play might .have succeeded in

N. Y. if the producers could have

kept it on for a w hile for word of-

mouth and other response.

French crix also mention other

Parisian casualties in the l . S'.,

such as Jean Anouilh s ' Legend

of Lovers” < "F.tirydiee"), “Ring

Around the Moon ("Invitation Au
Chateau"' and “Cry of the Pea-

cock" ' Ardele"). Jean Bernard

Luc’s "Le Complexo De Philemon."

Koussin’s "Nina." Colette's "Chen
and the Anna Bonaeei. Henri 'lean-

son "L'lleure Ktiloui v>ante ” C the

Dazzling Hour"'.
Top Critics As Czars

Boussin says that three or four

of the top N. Y crix control the

destinies of all plays there. He
said that when his "Nina" opened

in N. Y. it was already sold out

for three weeks on the name of its

star, (Hoiia Swanson, but after a

catastrophic series of reviews many
of the people sent hack their tick-

ets He concludes that with the

public hog tied by critics, making
a play an immed'ate hit or flop,

there is little chance to have a rich

and varied theatre in N Y.

Conversely, many l\ S. hits have
gone into limbo here, such as

‘.Harvey," adapted by Marcel 1

Aehaid and starring top draw Fer-

nard Gravey; "Mister Roberts,”
with Claude Dauphin, which got a

fa>t bruMiofT here; Mel Dinelli's
,

"The Man." various English plays !

such as ".lane” and many others.
!

However, in spite of this, play ex-

changes go on and the Paris season
will have a flock of L\ S. and Eng-
lish plays on the boards tffis sea-,

son "Seven Year Itch” is floun-

dering here, and "Deep Blue Sea”
might get by here on the acting of

Madeleine Robinson. "The Rope"
looks in for a run. as well as

"Dial M for Murder.” Tennessee
Williams has had moderate success
here with "Streetcar Named De-
sire” and "Rose Tattoo.”
Another tough legiter to cross

the borders is the musical. The
French still like the vintage-stilted
variety of musical and their long-

run» "Le Chanteur De Mexico” and
‘ La Belie De New York" would
pet short shrift in N. Y. Some sea-

sons ago "Annie Get Your Gun”
had a moderate season’s run at the
h.g spec hou>e. the Chatelet, here.
Though grandiose aspects wore
added, the nu>« of the
d: i accept the s} irit«

ar. J t:ie fact that there were so
many scenes withi only two people
or. the j here has been talk
of doing Pal Jpey" and "Guys and
D'vi- h»*-re which might get the
} mg-r set ar 1 perhaps bring
S' out i < at . •: tjiuiiial cor.

t. >r. here

Wayne, Silver Stepping

Out of London ‘Dolls’

London, Nov. 3.

First changes in the cast of the

London production of "Guys and

Dolls" are skodded for the end of

November, at conclusion of the first

half-year at the London Coliseum.

Feucr & Martin musical proemed
in the West End May 28 after a

week’s tryout at Bristol.

Major changes concern Jerry

Wayne, who costars with Vivian

Blaine and Sam Levene as Sky
Masterson. and Johnny Silver, who
plays Benny Southstreet. It's

understood that Canadian vocalist

Edmund llockeridge, who was in

the Drury Lane production of

"Carousel." is stepping into the

Wayne part

Lou Jacobi is reportedly exiling

the Liver Lips Louie role.

Harry G. Smith
nostalgically roviowt

Tom tiling on the Old

Tvnt Ground
saga of tHo loro and tradition

of 'Tom' shows

* * *

another editorial feature in the

forthcoming

Anniversary Number
of

4Hth

Z^KtETY

Inside Stuff-Legit
Backers of "Escapade.” the Alfred de Liagre, Jr -Roger L. Stevens

production of Roger MacDougall's comedy costarring Roger Livesey and
Ursula Jeans, include de Liagre’s father, attorney Morris L. Ernst, re*>.
resenting an undisclosed client, former actress-writer Nancy Hamilton
and scenic designer Donald Oenslager, $700 each; orchestra leader-con-
tractor Meyer Davis, de Liagre, attorney Arnold Grant, Louis A Lo-
tito, president of City Playhouses, Inc., and manager of the MartVn
Beck. N. Y , and actress Peggy Wood. $1,400 each; theatre owner How-
ard S. Cullman. Saul Lancourt. of Leblang’s ticket agency and mar.-
ager of the 48th Street. N. Y., where the show is to open next week
$2,800 each; former producer Joseph Verner Reed. $7,700, and co-pro!
ducer Stevens. $14,700. Venture is capitalized at $70,000, with prov.-
sion for 20rt overcall.

Europe Seen as Ripe, Wide

Field for U.S. Longhairs;

Audiences Readymade
A ripe, wide field for both the

young American artist and the vet

concert performer lies uncultivated

in western Europe, according to

David Lihidins. indie impresario

and manager of Vladimir Horowitz.

Wanda Landowska and others.

Lihidins lias ju-t returned from a

month's survey of towns and fa-

cilities in Scandinavia. France.

Germany and Italy. He found tre-

mendous longhair activity every-

where, unlike anything here, he
says.

Out of 33 towns with state or
city opera houses or theatres in

western Germany, 22 had their
houses partially or completely de-

stroyed during the last war. Yet
music activity Is undiminished.
with makeshift theatres in use. and
presentations and production tech-
niques, way ahead of the U. S.

Europeans in the mass like to go
to concerts and operas, says Li bi-

dins. unlike America. The audi-
ences are there, readymade, flu-

rope is also interested in hearing
American talent, vocal or instru-^

mental. If an artist is successful
in one place, there's immediate
demand for his services elsewhere
Engagements come promptly, un-
like the experience of artists over
here.

For the young artists, Lihidins
sees Europe as a fine training

‘Rigoletto’ Impresses In

Bouncy, Crisp Return

To N.Y. City Opera Rep
Return of "Rigoletto” to the

N Y. City Opera Co. repertoire at

City Center, N. Y., last Friday (30),

after a couple of seasons’ absence,

j

was most welcome. Under con-

ductor Julius Rudd’s bouncy, crisp

guidance, the old melodious Verdi

warhorse came olT again as a lusty,

tuneful music-tragedy, examplary

in most respects.

Eva Likova, as Gilda, was main

onstage reason for its success, re-

vealing a line well-schooled col-

oratura and excellent stage deport-

ment. Handling of the "Caro
Nome" aria, singer holding herself

properly in reserve for the big

moments, was a treat to behold as

well as hear. Walter C’assel was a

vocally, as well as dramatically,

effective Rigoletto, although ham-
ming things up a bit. Walter Fred-

ericks made a thoroughly accept-

able Duke, with a neat lyric vocal

line, although he strained occa-

sionally in the long stretches.

Supporting roles were well

taken, especially by Norman Trei-

gle as Sparatucile and Richard
Wentworth as Monterone. /iron.

Producer-director Shepard Traube was cleared last week in Flush-
ing <N. Y.) court of a disorderly conduct charge brought by the Long
Island R. R In a written opinion tossing out the case. Judge J. Irwin
Shapiro said in part. "If there was any disorderly conduct here, it vva>

upon the servant and agent of the railroad, who, by his actions caused
whatever incident happened. It is clear to me from the testimony

.

that the only reason for applying for. and obtaining a summons an i

bringing on this proceeding was to try to get .the Long Island R. R om
from under an improper and illegal arrest, which has been so held !>v

the judge who passed on that arrest ... It was only because the de-
fendant Traube dared to invade the sanctity of the complainant's em-
ployment
thereto on
ville, L. I., last July 30. on complaint of a trainman. They were en
route to Fire Island. N.. Y., having just returned from Europe.

I UUItM v.tv VWllljMUIihlHl .'l fill-

by asking for his number, that the entire incident subsequent
•curred." Traube and his wife w’ere originally arrested in Sa\-

Baekers of "At Home with Ethel Waters,” one-woman show recently
presented by Charles Bowden and Richard Barr (producer Herman
Levin was also partnered in the project, but withdrew several week,
before the premiere, and returned the financing he had raised) at the
48th Street. N. Y . included actress Fay Bainter, $500; James E. St rood*,
president of Brooks Costume, $500; TV-radio executive Willson M.
Tuttle, $500; producer-director Martin Manulis, $500; actress Ona Mun-
son. $500; producer Francis Curtis, $500;

(

Lucille Lortel, operator of

the White Barn Theatre, Westport, Conn.'. $250; production assistant

Billy Matthews. $500; dancer Harold Franklin, $500; radio-TV writer
Elaine Carrington. $1,000; actor George Keane, $500; souvenir program
agent A1 Greenstone. $500; Queenio Smith, Coast rep of the Theatre
Guild. $500; producer Joel Schenker, $1,000; theatrical accountant
Charles Renthal. $500; producer-director George Schaefer. $500; author-
composer Charles B Gaynor, $500, and actor Peter Cookson. $5i)n.

Venture was capitalized at $25,000.

PLEASANT MAY RETURN

AS BALLET GROUP MGR.
Lucia Chase, director of Ballet

Theatre. Is dickering with Richard i

Pleasant, co-founder with Miss

Chase of the troupe in 1939. to

return to it as director or general
j

manager. Pleasant, more recently, 1

has been in the legit-concert pub-
j

licity biz, teamed with Isadora
|

Bennett, who would continue that
j

operation. Prospects look good for

the BT deal to go through.

Troupe will observe its 15th anni

next year. Recently returned from
a long European trek. Ballet Thea-
tre will open its - American tour

Dec. 28 in Philadelphia. But it

will put on a one-night gala at the

Film actress Leslie Caron, who will make her Broadway stage debut
as a ballerina with Roland Petit’s Ballets de Paris in January, is the

daughter of Margaret Petit, who danced in Broadway musicals in the

early ’20s, in "What’s In a Name,” "Greenwich Village Follies," "Sweet
Little Devil” and others. There’s no relation between the two Petits.

She is the niece of Lucette Caron who covers the Paris fashion front

for Variety.
Miss Caron, on four-months’ leave from Metro, is now in Paris re-

hearsing a new ballet, about a modern Sleeping Beauty, which Petit

has especially choreographed for her. It will be tried out in London
and Monte Carlo before New York. Miss Caron is due back at Metro
March 1.

Backers of "Ladies of the Corridor," Walter Fried production of the

Dorothy Parker-Arnaud d’Usseau drama which opened recently at

the Longacre. N. Y.. include the producer himself, $5,400; Wallace
G. Garland, president of Broadway Angels, Inc., representing the in-

vestment group, $3,600; writer Arthur Kober, $1,800; Gabriel Katzka,
former production assistant to Paula Stone and Mike Sloane, $1,800,

Frances Starr, featured actress in the play, $1,800; songwriter-pro-
ducer Ray Golden. $1,800; production secretary Gertrude Applebaum,
$1,500; souvenir program agent A1 Greenstone, $1,200; investor-produc-
er Ethel Linder Reiner, $1,000; Louis Azrael, columnist of the Balti-

more News-Post, $1,000; Mrs. Lawrence Weiner, w’ife of the ad agency
head, $900; Mrs. Marshall Field. $900; film theatre executive Edward
L. Fabian. $450, and producer Elaine Perry, $225. Prospect is capitalized

at $75,000.

Rodgers & Hammerstein are in the throes of casting suitable cus-

todians for a pair of Siamese cats which they have asked Ed and Pegeen
Fitzgerald, the radio-TV Mr. and Mrs. team known for their attachment

- — „ ..., v - .
t° felines, to supply as a regular prop of "The King and I.” Oscar

ground, to acquire stage experi-
1 ^PcTa “° l

i
se

*
.

* -

r
,

e
j

Hammerstein 2d. just returned from London, found the West End com-
ence. check on repertoire, etc.

before ‘^ec * main idea being pany’s utilization of a Siamese cat as a stage prop very effective, hence
to raise funds towards next sea -

1

the request to the Fitzgeralds who insisted that a pair would be more
humane r one to keep the other company"), and also that the right ea-t

member—one who knows how to handle cats, which apparently differs

from the average dog pet routine—be selected to take cate of the

Siamese felines.

repei
Furthermore, a budding artist can
arrange a debut concert in a Euro-
pean city for $2.50 to $350, with all

costs, like manager's fee. included,
whereas the same dehut appear-
ance in N. Y s Town Hall would
cost $1,500.

With acceptable publicity from
that concert, the artist can receive
remunerative dates elsewhere di-
rectly after. And he can return to
America with a reputation, for a

further career here.

son's anni celebration.

* public never I

ted goings-on
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NBC-1 V Show
24 and is due back

. (deo appearance Jan. 2.

New Balto Impresario

Team Ups Concert Sked
J

Baltimore. Nov 3.

Emergence of David Gilbert and
Harry Slieelv a> local impresarios
is giving Baltimore a large num-
ber and diversity of concert attrac-
tions this season. Four years ago.
the team branched out . from their
finance busirv is when they front-
ed a Mario Lanza recital Since
that time, they have added more
presentation-, to their sh,*e and
opened the Central Te km \goru>
to serve a> an outlet for their en-
terprises At present, they have
taken over prominence in this
field locally from I.diian 1

1owe 11

Bannoy, who now confining hor-
se. f to her ticket brokerage firm
after several spotty sea-ons doub-
ling a> entrepreneur.

Last sea on. they inaugurated a
Celebrity Series which they are
repeating this season with -ox
events, including appearances by
Jan Peerce. I tilde Guedon. Lubo-
shut/ A NcmenofT. Roberta Peters
and Arthur Rubinstein The series
is insured by 2,100 subscribers.

Columbia Artists’ French,

III, Quits Top Exec Post
Ward French, chairman of the

board of Columbia Artists Mgt..
has resigned that post due to ill

health. Early next month he's leav-

ing N. Y. for an extended rest, to

shake off effects of an operation
last summer. French will still

head up the Community Concerts
division of CAM. however. Walter

Brown, a Columbia veepee, has
been elected exec veepee of the
board, and he and Frederick
Schang, Jr., prez of Columbia, will

share French’s former board duties.

Robert Ferguson, cxcc veepee of

Community, and Kenneth Alexan-
der will administer Commu-
nity'-, affairs during French’s ab-
'cnce. Another important Colum-
bia change finds Arthur • Judson.
t’AM'i honorary prez and head of

it> Judson, O'Neill & Judd divi-

sion. returning to the Columbia
hoard after a three year absence.

Touring "Misalliance" is now offering an extra-added attraction. As
an afterpiece, Martyn Green, the D'Oyly Carte comedian who replaced
Barry Jones in the Broadway revival of the Shaw comedy last season
and is continuing in the role on the road, steps out front at the final

curtain and gives out with three or four of his famed Savoyard patter

songs while the company sits around on the stage set behind him. Green
did the Shaw-Savoyard double feature for the first time opening night

of "Misalliance" at the Nixon in Pittsburgh last Monday <26> and it

was a roaring success, so the act stays in for the remainder of the

show's travels.

Claire Drew, currently playing femme lead in Canadian Repertory
Theatre’s "The Biggest Thief in Town.” is the second U. S. player the

Ottawa winter stock has imported in four years. She's a young B<’'*

tonian who got a few TV jobs in New York last season, modeling the

rest of the time. Past two summers she was ingenue with Brae Marne

|

Playhouse, Knowlton. Que.

Yale Drama 1-Acters
New Haven. Nov. 3.

Yale Drama Dept, will inaugu-
rate its 1953-54 semester of major
productions with a pair of one-
acters on Nov. 4-7.

‘ Mogo and the Little People," by
Hugh Hill, and "Another Summer,"
by William Snyder, are the ice-

breakers.

Attendance at Eli productions is

» by invitation only,

)

Hunter A1 Fresco Drama
To Be Staged in Tucson

Greensboro, N Nov. 3.

Kermit Hunter completed a new
l

outdoor drama, "The Bell and The
Plow," which w ill be produced next
spring at Tucson, Ariz.

This will be the seventh produc-
tion to come ouLof the tJ. of North
Carolina, where Hunter works and
teaches. It will be the fourth for
Hunter. Paul Green has done three
such shows.

The music for the Arizona pro-
duction. which has been built
around the life of Father Eusedio
Kino, a Jesuit missionary who died
in 1711, is being written by Jack

j

Frederick Kilpatrick, Cherokee In-
dian composer, who did the musi-

j
cal score for "Unto These Hills,”

French Govt. Theatres

Lockout Nearing End

Paris. Nov. 3

End of the lockout of the ( > >

die-Francaise. Opera and Ope **

Comique. which started two wee.",'

ago, looks imminent. Brought on

by refusal of the stagehands to • <>

scenery fflr the preem of a < *',

play, "Honeymoon In Mourning

the Ministry of Beaux Arts im-

posed a lockout on all the govern-

ment controlled theatres.

Talks between theatre reps i.r.a

syndicate heads have been Ro-| -

on the last two w-eeks while '

was deprived of its top specian^ a

theatres at the height of the season-

Other houses were not affecteu n.

this hassle.
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Charlotte Greenwood

goat!float K*r mooioraBilia in •
bright pioc*

My First Prize

(Pardon ) Fight
Chicago. Nov. 3.

Rain put the damper on legit

t- a ilv last week, all shows feeling

* slight decline as a result. Pass-

im of the big conventions hasn’t

helped either, though in the main

Me scene is buoyant.
• New Faces” packs up for the

Coast Saturday <7*. and “Okla-

homa” is slated to leave Nov. 28.

hut “Children’s Hour” and “Mis-

alliance” move in within a few

,iavs after the others leave, to keep

the spread at three for the re-

mainder of this month. “Seven

Year Itch” is looking for a long

May and is asking an $8 top for

New Year’s Eve.
Estimates for Last Week

New Faces, Great Northern <27th

vk '$6; 1.600*. Mild $21,100.

Oklahoma, Shubert « 4th wk)
$3 80; 2,100). Around $21,400.

Seven Year Itch, Erlanger <6lh

wk* '$5; 1.334) (Eddie Bracken*.

Down slightly, but profitable at

$22,800.

Current Road Shows
(Nor. 2 14) Apparently pre - Christmas is

coming early this >ear. On Broad-
wav. at least win-re attendance-
ought to be zooming. at tins period,
grosses cased again last week, the
.second stan/a in succession.

Trade held about e\en early in

the week, but look an unexpected
dip Kridav night 30' and at both
performances Saturday (31* .lust

as in the previous week, there was
no apparent reason for the bo
slowdown, but similar conditions in

other cities indicated t hat the
situation was national in scope
'according to word trom London,
legit attendance spurted slightk

there last week 1

.

There were three closings last

week: “Frogs o! Spring.’’ "Little

Hut” and “Sherlock Holmes.’’ In-

dications are that several other
shows may fold within the next

week or so unless there is a sub-

stantial business upturn. The pre-

Christmas slump is traditionally

due to start about Nov. 30.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C..' i Copied id, D (Drama),

CD < Comedy Drama >, ,R i Revue t,

MC i Musical (’oinedi/). Ml) < Musi-

cal Drawn), O (Opera).
Other jmrenthetic designations

refer, respectively, to toji priees:

number of seats, eapaeity press ami
stars. Drier includes 20 ' i amuse-
ment tax, but {trusses are net: i <\,

exclusive of tax.

Gan-('an, Shubert <26th wk 1 'MC-
i

$7.20; 1.361; $50 16( 1 '. Exactly
$51,000 i previous week. $50.5)00*.

Dial M for Murder, Plymouth
1 53d wki iL)-$4.80; 1.062; $29,815!
(Maurice Evans). Nearly $22,000
'previous week. $23,300'.
End As a Man, Vanderbilt 3d

wk) <l)-$48ft; 720; $18,500' 'Ben
Gazzara*. About $0,800 previous
week, $6,500'.

Fifth Season. Cort '41st wk» <C-

$4 80; 1.056; $25,277* 'Mcnasha
Skulnik, Richard Whorl' 1 Almost
$24,300 'previous week. $24,700'.

Frogs of Spring, Hroadhurst '2d

wk) 'C’-$6-$4 80; 1.160; $29,500'.

Nearly $3,100 'previous week, first

six performances drew $6,000*;
:

closed last Saturday night <31 1

after 15 performances, at a loss

of around $70,000 on a Slifr.OOO

investment.
Gently Does It. Playhouse '1st

wk) ( I)-$4 80; 95)5); $21500). Opened
last Wednesday '28' to two favor-

able notices 'Chapman, News;
Hawkins, World-Telegram & Sun'
and five pans 'Atkinson, Times;
Coleman, Mirror; Kerr. Herald
Tribune; McClain. Journal-Ameri-
ran; Watts. Post*; first five per-

formances and one preview drew
$8,800.

Girl Can Tell. Kovale '1st wk*
<C-$6-$4.80; ? ,035; $31,000). Opened
last Thursday night '2?)i to two
mildly favorable notices 'Chapman.
News; Coleman, Mirror) and five

pans (Atkinson, Times; Hawkins,
World-Telegram; Kerr, Herald
Tribune; McClain, Journal-Ameri-
can; Watts, Post); first four per-

formances and one preview drew
almost $13,000.
Guvs and Dolls. 46th St '146th

wk) 'MC-$6 60; 1.139; $39,704'.

Over $27,700 'previous week. $32,-

300); closing Nov. 28. to tour.

King and 1, St James '136th wk*
<MI)-$7.20; 1,571; $51,717) Yu I

Brvnner). Over $39,200 'previous
week. $44,000).

Ladies of the Corridor, I.ongacre
(2d wk) <D-$6-$4 80; 1.048. $26 817)

(Edna Best. Betty Field'. Over
$22,500 'previous week. $20 400 for

! first five performances and two

|
previews*.

Late Love, National '3d wk' (C-

i

$6-$4 80; 1.172; $30,000* 'Arlene
i Francis, Lucile Watson. Neil Ham-
|

ilton). Nearly $12,000 'previous

]

week. $15,000).
1 Little Hut, Coronet '4th wk) <C-
1 $6; 1.027; $30,000) 'Anne Vernon.
! Roland Culver, Colin Gordon*.
Over $11,400 'previous week, $12,-

200
• ;

closed last Saturday night
f 3

1

1 alter 29 performances, at a

loss of about $45,000 on a $60,000
investment.
Me and Juliet. Majestic 23d wk

<MC-$7 20; 1.510; $58,000). Just
under $55,000 (previous week.

Tom Kwell' Over $24,500 'previ-
ous week. $24,600'.

Sherlock Holmes, Ccnturv '1st

wk' < l>-$4 80; 1,645; $40 000) 'Basil
It nth bone' Opened last Frixlay
nieht '30' to one favorable notice
Coleman, Mirror*, five pans 'At-
kinson. Times; Chapman. News;
Hawkins, World Telegram; Kerr.
Herald Tribune; Watts. Post* and
one ves aml-no 'McClain, .lournal-
Vmerican': grossed $6,5100 for
three performances and one pre-
view; elosed Saturday nieht '311
at a loss of around $125,000 on a
$100,000 investment.

South Pacific, Broadway '23 1st

wk' ' MC-$6-$4 HO; 1.95)0'; $44,000)
'Martha Wright, George Britton*.
N'earlv $25,600 (previous week,
$32,000).

Take a Giant Step. Lvceum '6th
wk* ' I)-$4 HO, 51515; $22 845' Almost
$11,000 'previous week. $13,300';
Maxine Sullivan vent into the
cast Monday night '2>.

Tea and Sympathy. Ban v more
(5th vv!D 'D-$6-$4 80; 1 060; $28.-
000) •Deborah Kerr' S anders at

all performances again, nearly
$28,300 'previous week. $28,200*.

Teahouse of tlie August 3loon,
Beck '3d wk* <(’-$0-$4 89; 1.214;
$31.681i 'David Wayne. John For-
sythe*. Getting the standee limit
at all times, hut party commissions
limited the gross to over $31,500
previous week. $31,300'.
Wish \ ou Were Herr, Imperial

'71st wk' 'MC-S7 20. 1.4(H). $52-
0H(»i. Nearly $25*.200 'previous
week. $35,700'; closing Nov. 28. to
tour.

Wonderful Town, Winter Garden
(36th wk* 'MC-S7 20. 1 510. $54-
173) 'Rosalind Russell). Almost
$55 200 previous week. $55 200).

OPENING THIS WEEK
Kind Sir, Alv in •<’ $6-$4 80;

1.331; $37.5)24 > 'Mary Martin.
Charles Boyer', Joshua Logan
product inn. of new Norman Krasna
play, opens tonight 'Wed >; out-of-
town tryout notices have been
mixed;

Solid Gold Cadillae, Belasco '(’•

$6-$4 80; 1077, $28 500* 'Josephine
Hull).. Max Gordon production of
George S Kaufman- Howard Teich-
tnann play, opens tomorrow night
• 'I’hurs ); trjout notices have been
mixed.

Trip to Bountiful, Miller • D-
$4 80

. 920; $21,586) 'Lillian Gish*
'Theatre Guild-Feed Coe produc-
tion of play bv Horton Foote,
opened last night 'Tues *; drew

I
mixed reviews out of town

another of tha many editorial

features In tha forthcoming

48th Anniversary \ timber

Boston, Nov. 3.

There were only two entries

along Hub's legit stem last week,
but each reported okay biz.* Top-
per was “Kismet,” its second and
final week outgrossing the initialer

by a wide margin. Newcomers this

week arc “Misalliance,” starring

Martyn Green, which opened at

the Colonial last night '2'. and the

trial run of John Murray Ander-
son’s Almanac slated for the

Shubert Thursday <5>.

Estimates for Last Week
Escapade, Plymouth '1st wk*

'$3.60; 1.200*. Helped by Guild
subscription to okay $13,900. Final

week is current.
Kismet. Colonial '2d wk* '$4 80;

$6. Fri.-Sat.; 1.500*. Built to a

hefty $36,000 for final week.

New Orleans, Nov. 3.

Touring company of “Guys and
Dolls” grossed a profitable $35,600

at the Civic Theatre here last

week, the second stanza of a 17-

tlav stand closing tomorrow night
(Wed.).

Musical plays the Saenger. Mo-
bile. the latter half of this week.

Detroit, Nov. 3.

“The Children’s Hour,” starring

Fay Bainter and Patricia Neal at

the 1.482-seat Cass, grossed $13.-

100 in the first week of a fort-

night's engagement. Top is $3.60.

At the 2.050-seat Shubert. “Maid
In Ozarks” grossed $9,000. with
another week to go. Top is $3.60
on twofers.

Washington, Nov. 3.

Despite press notices which em-
phasized weakness of the opus,

“Kind Sir” broke all house records
for a non-musical show at the Na-
tional Theatre during the fortnight

stand which wound up Saturday
night (31*. play, which drew*

standees for many performances,
grossed $40,870 for its second week
at $4 80 top. First week yielded

$40,500.

“Love Of Four Colonels” moved
into the National last night 'Mon.i

for two weeks. Shubert Theatre,
dark last week, relighted last night

with “Evening With Beatrice

Lillie.” for a single week.

Beds’ Healthy $5,875

For 5 Richmond Shows
Richmond. Va., Nov. 3.

That perennial chestnut, “Twin
Beds.” racked up a healthy gross
of $5,875 in a four-night and
Wednesday matinee engagement
(Oct. 26-29' at the 1.276-seat
WRY’A Theatre.
The Manny Davis production

had opened the previous week in

Allentown and Reading, Pa., and
most of the kinks had been ironed
out by the time it arrived here.
Nevertheless, it was pretty obvious
that the few updated bits of dialog
were not enough to spark the 38-

year-old comedy. Davis and direc-
tor George Lipton took hold after
first performance here, eliminated
some of the 1915 wheezes, tight-
ened up a pedestrian first act and
substituted bits of business that
had final audiences in receptive
mood throughout the play. *

The cast is headed by Kyle Mac-
DonneP. John Tyers and Iggie
Wolfington who have able assists
from Stuart Kerns. Corinne Bis-
sette, Nina Oiivette and Marie
Foster. Last-named snagged big-
gest hands through her playing of
the maid in broad. Palsy Kellyish
M.vle. The show is beautifully
costumed and has two thrifty but
tasteful sets. Lind.

Seven Year Itch (Eddie Bracken) Pittsburgh, Nov. 3.

5r
hi

n 1 MT Pattern for "Misalliance” since

H nn Parlrnn!in?” it started on tour a month ago
Pa^mount, Toledo <2-7*. was c iose jy followed last week at

i rv
l<?

iw Nixon. Crix embrace it. everybody
Kellogg Aud., Battle Creek

Ret. s the shaw revival comes
. t\ t • r'l rut i away relaxed and entertained, but

nT”as> Ntao? *Pttt
not enough people buy tickets,

annl rieve iq

M

i'

* lt ’ l2 '7, Show just managed to hit the
anna. CU\e. ,9'^ • $12,000 mark here, which means
I* p there was very little window sale

lev’flifHr^Tn^^n^Q iln'
’ Royal throughout the engagement, since

lexandia, Tot onto (9-14*.
better than $8,000 of that came
in via subscription,

Current London Shows
ger,” goes dark next week, and
reopens Nov. 16 with Beatrice

London, Nov. 3. Lillie, followed by "Pal Joey.”
(Figures denote premiere dates)

Affairs of State, Cambridga <8-21 52).

Airs Shoostring, Royal Ct. (4 22 53).

Anastasia, St. James (8-5-53).

Aren’t W# All, Haymarftet (8-6-53).

As Long As Happy, Garrick (7 8 33).

Bad Samaritan, Duchess <6 24-53).

Blind Man’s Buff, St. Mart. <10 1453).

Carrington, V. C., Westminster <7-28 53).

Champagne On Ice, Hipp <9-17 53).

Confidential Clark, Lyric (9-16-53).

Dear Charles, New (12-18 52).

Devil’s General, Savoy <9 23 53).

Escapade, Strand (1-20-53).
Folio* Bergere, Pr. Wales (9-24-53).
For Batter Worse, Comedy (12-17-52).
Four Winds. Phoenix <9 29 53).

Fun and Fair, Palladium <10-7-53).

Glorious Days, Palace (2 28 53).
Guys and Dolls, Colliseum <5-28 53).
King and I, Drury Lane <108-53).
Living Room, Wynciham’s (4-18-53).
London Laughs, Adelphi (4-12 32).

Lova From Judy, Saville (9-25-52).

Moon Is Blue, Duke York (7-7-53).

Mousetrap, Ambas. (11 25-52).
Old Vic Repertory, Old Vic (9-14 53).
Paint Your Wagon, Majesty’a <2-11-53).

Private Life of Halan, Globe (6-11-53).

Reluctant Heroes, White (9-12 50).
Ring Out Bells. Vic. Pal. <11-12 52).

Seagulls Sorrento, Apollo (6-14-50).

Sevan Year Itch, Aldwych (5-14-52).

Trial A Error, Yaude <9 17-53).

Two Bouquots, Piccadilly (5-12-53).
Wish You Were Hara, Casino <10-10-53)

Witness Prosecution, Garden <10 28 53)

SCHEDULED OPENINGS
Israel in Kitchen, Embassy <11-3-53).

Antony and Cleopatra, Princes <10-4-53)

Sleeping Prince, Phoenix <10-5-53),

Serious Charge, Adelphi <11 8 53).

Return. Duchess <11 9 53)

Love Match, Palace (11-10 53).

Toronto, Nov. 8

“Love of Four Colonels.” with
Hex Harrison ;ind Lilli Palmer,
whammed at the Hoval Alexandra
'I 525-Mater ) here for $27,800 at

$4 top, tax included, with latter

half of week <29-31) doing sellouts

and turnauay business. On build-

up. piece could have stayed another
week or two.

With dearth of traveling troupes.

Royal Alexandra is dark for next
fortnight, with Ernest Rawlev,
It A. impresario, unable to secure
attractions.

'Ginger’ Snappy $15,000

For Baltimore Stand
Baltimore, Nov. 3.

“Time Out for Ginger” grossed

a pleasing $15,000 here at Ford’s

last week. The Melvyn Dougins
starrer was the third of seven plays

promised to Theatre Guild-ATS
subscribers

Cancellation of “The Love of

Four Colonels” leaves Ford’s dark
until Nov. 30. when the merger of

the Broadway and national com-
panies of "Guys and Dolls” begins

its travels with a one-week date.

1 Theatre indicated if booked )

Kind Sir, Alvin, tonight (Wed ).

Solid Gold Cadillac, Belasco,
tomorrow (Thurs*.

Sabrina Fair, National, Nov. 11.

Cyrano, City Center. Nov 11.
Escapade. 48th St., Nov. 12.

Shrike, City Center, Nov. 25.
Kismet, Ziegfeld, Dec. 3.

Richard III, City Center. Dec. 9.

John Murray Anderson's Alma-
nac, Imperial, Dec. 10.
Flame-Out, Dec. 14.
In Summer House, week Dec. 14.
Prescott Proposals, Broadhurst,

Dec. 16.

Oh Men, Oh Women, Dec. 17.
Colombe, Dec. 21.
Dead Pigeon. Dec. 23.
Charley’s Aunt, C. Center. Dec. 23.
Little Jesse James, wk. Dec. 28.
Stars Person's Backyard, week

Dec. 28.
Sing till Tomorrow. Dec. 29.
His and Hers, Jan. 7.

1 Phffft, week Jan. 11.
Came Mutiny Court Martial,

Plymouth. Jan 20
By the Beautiful Sea, Feb 24

^
Girl Pink Tights, Hellinger, Feb

7 and >2 Cents, March 1.

Buffalo, Nov. 3.

Road company of “South Pa-
cific” drew a fair $36 300 for the
second and concluding stanza of
its fortnight stand at the Erlanger
here. Gross for the initial week
was $39,400.

Rodgers-flammerstcin musical is

at the Paramount, Toledo, this

w< ek.

St. Louis, Nov. 3.

“Detective Story” wound up the

first of a two-week frame at the

Empress Theatre Sunday (1) with

a fair $8,200. Robert Alda. Frances
Helm and Patricia Canty headed
cast.

|
After three dark weeks the

American Theatre relights tonight

|

<Tues.) with a two-week stand of

i “Pal Joey ’ In top roles are Harold

,

Lang. Carol Bruce. Beverly Boze-

man and Harry Clark. The piece

I is scaled to $>4.88.



Wednetday, Novemlsrr 4, 19.>3

Wilnrufi for thft

Prose<*ullon
London. Oct. 29.

Peter Saunders presentation of drama
in thi i*t acta by Agatha Christie. Stars
David Horne. D. A. Clarke-Smith. Patricia
Jesse). Dei eg Blomfield Directed by Wal-
lace Douglas. Seta. Michael Weight. At
Winter Garden. London, Oct. 28. ’511, $2.20
top.
Gieta Rosalie Westwater
Carter Waller llorsbrutth
Mr. Mavhew Milton Roamer
Leonard Vole Derek Hlomfield
Sir Wilfrid Roberts David Horne
Inspector llearne David Raven i

Detective 1

Itomaine Patricia Jes.scl I

Clerk of Court Philip Holies
I

Justice Wainvvnght .. .. Percy Marmont
|

Mr Myers. Q.C ... D A Clarke-Simth
;

Court L'sher Nicholas Tannar
Stenographer John Bryning
Warder Denzil Ellis

Judge's Clerk Muir Little
Policeman David Homewood
Dr. Wvatt Graham Stuart
•I met MacKen/ie Jean Stuart
Mr Cleeg ... Peter Franklin

|

Other Woman Rosemaiy Wallace
\

daughter pore* over I he former's

scrapbook and relive her coy ro-

mantic skirmishes of 17 years be-
fore,

As the assorted swains make ar-

dent and invariably nice passes at

the supposedly irresistible co- 1

quotte (incidentally, since this is a
first-person narrative, isn’t mama
perhaps her own greatest ad-
mirer?!. the audience is obviously
expected t*> become agog over
which palpitating candidate will

presently come through the sitting

room door as the triumphant hits- 1

i

bend and father. Before that

;

labored anticlimax is reached,
i
however, some acutely arch, taste-

i
less skittishness occurs.
Under the author’s doting diroc-

|

tion. the playing generally ac-
centuates the painful aspects of
script. However, Paul McGrath
gives one of his more skillful per-
formances as the relaxed, indul-

• gent father Lulu Mae Hubbard
!
also registers in the ill-defined role

4 of the understanding mother. Tod
Andrews is believable in the easy

i part o! the strong-willed beau.
Janet Blair, making her Broad-

way legit del) lit after a couple of
years as femme star of the touring
“South Pacific." seems miscast as

the chatterbox who's jut shoppin’
around. Although she visually
could appear old enough as I lie

mother and young enough as the
ingenue, she's too crisp and as-

i sliced -to he plausible as tin* curi-
ous, indecisive virgin. She’s pretty
and has an attractive stage per-

sonality. hut she lacks the re-

I

sources for such an exacting role.

it indeed anyone could bring it o(T.

i In seconrlan parts, Kulabelle
Moore clicks as the 'stereotype
comedy maid. Joan NVet more

; j

makes the most of her single scene
, , as a ’caricature Kussian-'aecent bo*

1

hemian. while Marshall Thompson.
I

Donald Symington, Dean Karens.
Jack Whiling and William Rosier
are reasonably plausible as the in-

genue's panting pursuers.
Stewart Chaney’s three sets are

appropriately imposing and Edith
Lutyens’ costumes are no less than
scrumptuous. But it’s all no use.

F. Hugh Herbert has come up with
a clinker. Ilobc.

formula. It is a good propaganda
weapon in favor of the abolition ot
capital punishment, dealing with
the discovery of a man’s innocent e
after his death sentence for murder
has been commuted to life im-
prisonment. It had a warm recep-
tion and should have a limited run
on the reputations of the authors
and stars Elizabeth Allan and
Dennis Price.

,

M
?
st of the interest centers on

Kenn Kennetiv
j

the legal battle between opposing
counsel and the technical loopholes
almost amounting to a triumph of
law over justice. The two main
characters are unaccountably dull
the authors having served the mi-
nor roles to better advantage.
Dennis Price, of necessity, spends

much time in silence during the
protracted court scene while Flu-
abeth Allan, as the other doctor
has scant opportunity to gain sym-
pathy as a woman between the
clinical coat. Best of the support
comes from Douglas Wilmer and
Hugh Manning as the opposing

>loon In l.'apri«*wrn
Miranda d'Ancona & Audrey Hilliard

production of drama in three art* Hive
scene*) by Jam*-* Leo Herlihy. Directed
by Mis* d'Ancona Sets and costumes,
John Hlankenchip: incidental music,
Joseph l.iebline. At Theatie de Lyv N.Y.,
Oct. 27. $::«<) top.
Si . . .

.

..... Del Par ker
Mrs. Wilkes ........... Norma Winters
Jeanne Wilkes Tam S**if/

Darryl Lan« Paul Stev.-ns
Madame Zoe Cavada Humphrey
Hill Walker .... Bradford Hum
Madame Zcpetrini ..... Gertrude Kiiimdl
Policeman Dana Klcar
Sailor . ... . Lee Hauplm.in
His Girl . Jo Gilherg
2nd Sailoi . Vivian Malal in

. . Eulalndle Moore
. .

Natalie I'run’lv

Hairy McGuire
Janet Hlair

Matshall Th*»mpson.
Paul McGrath

Lulu Mae lluhhird
Tod Andrews

. . Donald Svmingtnn
. . . . Dean Harens

Jack Whitin'!
loan W -furore
William “ester

W indom, Henry fl at

Fantasy is a difficult item for
playwrights to toy with and James
Leo Herlihy’s “Moon in Capricorn”
is no exception. Author nas
grooved his script along lines fol-

lowed by William Saroyan. Tennes-
see Williams and Truman Capote.
Herlihy’s use of symbolism giv; s

the work an arty flavor lor limited
appeal.

Mystic quality of the work be*
tomes trying alter a while, with
eventual windup obvious early in

the proceedings. Apparent aim of
the play is to point up that there's
little chance of survival in present-
day society for the innocent and
uninhibited. In this instance the
individual sporting those charac-
teristics is a .Noting girl who comes
to the big city after having hem
reared in a remote part ot a desert
region. A star is supposed to have
fallen from the sky and relocated
itself in the distafler’s heart.
Some ot the dialog and the bit

about the star call for a stretch of
the imagination. With the girl as
his major character. Herlihy also
focuses on a fortune teller for a
fairly interesting study of that
person

Involved in this imagery are
Tani Seitz as the lass with an
astronomical heart. Her portrayal
falls in line with the tone of the
yarn, but her posturing is geared
too heavily along ballet lines. f!’s

a difficult ro'e and she deserves
credit for holding up as well as she
does. Cavada Humphrey gives an
intelligent characterization as the
crystal-ball gazer, while Paul
Stevens is convincing as psychotic
cripple being cared for by Miss
Humphrey. Del Parker registers
sympathetically as a not-too-bright
guy with a yen for Miss Seitz,
Norma Winters is properly dis-

tasteful as Miss Seitz's mother,
while Bradford Hoyt is adequate
as a young reuorter also captivated
by Miss Seitz’s charm. Gertrude
Kinr.ell gives show a pleasant lilt

via an occasionally brief appear-
ance.
John Blankcnchip's skeletonized

sets are impressive. Miss d*An-
cona's direction falls in with inc
spirit of the play. Jess.

(.Repertory prop rain at the de
L.tis folded Saturday '(31 ) aft-’r
fire performances of “Trie Knii/ht
of the Burnii) i Pestle” and si.v of
•Moon.”)

F Hugh Herbert has tripped
over the law of diminishing re-

turns. Having cleaned up with a

virgin anil two suitors in “The
Moon Is Blue," he has tried to par- !

lav the* formula with a virgin and
j

six suitois in "A Girl Can Telh’V
The mathematical result, in this'

case, tends to he inverse.

Perhaps there's a little flattery
of George '“Seven Year Itch”)
Axelrod i this cutey-cute comedy
nl synthetic promiscuity. At any
rale, ihe dev ie > has been stretched
too tlun and "A Girl Can Tell” is

pretty uncomfortable, if not down-
right embarrassing, It’s unlikely
to hast beyond its extensive theatre
party hookings.

In ‘this new play, the author of
‘'kiss and Tell." “Love or Money”
and the royalty-reaping “Moon Is

Blue" is exploiting the same old
theme of garrulously girlish inno-
cence sparring with the ever-
lecherous male This time, how-
ever. the little antic takes the form
nl a flashback as mother and

Agatha Christie's latest crime
meiier is a taut, intelligently-

developed piece of thcatreeraft
which keeps the suspense hum-
ming until the last five minutes.
But because of the accepted stage
convention that crime must not
pay. it ends on a false, somewhat
incredulous note. Apart from this,

it looks like a sale b.o. proposition,
although the big operating nut will

necessitate near-capacity biz to

keep it in the black.

The cast of 30 is one of the
biggest ever used for a thriller of
this type; there are several non-
speaking parts which could have
been written out of the script, hut
their inclusion gives an added
touch of realism to the hlghgrade
atmosphere created by the author-
ess. This is a two-set production
with an outstandingly good repro-
duction of the Old Bailey, where
more than half of the action takes
place.

The plot is conventional enough
but Miss Christie has introduced
some lively twists and succeeds in

inculcating it with a fresh look. A
young, personable man is accused
of murdering a wealthy spinster
who had recently made a will in
his favor. The prosecution case
rests on the evidence of two wo-
men. One is his foreign-born wife
who smashes his carefully pre-
pared alibi and the other, the dead
woman’s housekeeper, whose tes-
timony is effectively demolished by
the defense attorney. The first

twist comes when tiie wife eon-
1 esses to perjury and this is con-
vincingly done, but the final bit of
melodrama, after the “not guilty”
verdict, does not stand lip to analy-
sis.

Main strength of the production
rests in the astutely-written trial
scene and. particularly, through
the realistic perfor,nances of the
east. This part ot the play is

staged with complete integrity and
provides a faithful account of an
Old Bailey trial. It is crowded with
drama and suspense. Despite the
big cast, the main burden is borne
by a handful of players, particu-
larly by David Horne and I). A.
C’larke-Smith as the opposing at-
torneys. Derek Blomfield and Pa-
tricia Jessel as the accused man
and his wife. Milton Kosmer As
Hu* lawyer and Percy Marmont as
the judge. There is also a rich
portrait by Rosemaiy Wallace, who
is intriguingly hilled as “The
Oilier Woman.”

Play has been directed with
commendable crispness by Wallace
Oouglas. with excellent decor bv
Michael Weight. Myro. ‘

Four H inilx
London. O

Ralph Birch Productions pi
of drama in three acts b\ Alex
Stars Betty Ann Davies. Fran
Staged by Patrick Desmond. /
Theatre, London. Sept. 29.
Miriam Ritchie j»e
Jimmy Whalen Willia
Molly Graham Betty A
Edward Forrest Frai
Deborah pa ti
Steve Graham Rodei
Mrs. Allen Nam
Morgan Ravmoi
Cray

. . to

Ralph Birch, a provincial thea-
treowncr. makes his debut in West
End engagement with a murder
mellcr of indifferent quality, which

(Continued on page 61
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BOOKING COMPLETE PACK-
AGED NAME ATTRACTIONS
AND BROADWAY MUSICAL
AND DRAMATIC SHOWS FOR

ADVANCE AGENTS !

COMPANY MANAGERS

!

FLORIDA
W# have been ssrving theatrical
shows for ovar 42 years. Ours is

the oldest, most reliable and ex-

perienced transfer company on the
West Coast!

• Railroad privilege» for handling
shows and theatrical luggage.

• Complete warehouse focilit'eel

• Authoriied in California. Equipped
to transfer and haul anywhere in

u s ,

• RATES ON REQUEST I

Atlantic Transfer Company
GEORGE CONANT
601 East 5lh Street

los Angeles 12, Calif.

MUtual 8121 or Oxford 9-4764

Theatres — Auditoriums

SARASOTA ORLANDO
DAYTONA
BEACH ... JACKSONVILLE

MIAMI MIAMI BEACH
TAMPA ... FT. LAUDERDALE

CONTACT
EDDIE SMITH AGENCY

1697 Broadway, New York City

JU 6-3345

lirnllv 1

1

e

Edward fhoale and George Itiiv, pro-
duction <hv at ran^vm ‘id with Wauna
Paul* of melodrama in three acts i»tx

scenes* In .) me! Green Features An-
tlioiiv Oliver. Phyllis Povah. .lo.vee Heron,
Brenda Bruce. Dire< ted hv Hi et.nitne
Windusl; seeneiv and li-.’hling. George
.tonkin* costumes Virginia Vnlland Al
Playhouse. N Y.. Oct. 28. St HO lop
i$ti opening!.
Monica Bate Phyllis Povah
Emmie . ... Mabel Tavlor
Philip Mot timet .... Andrew DuYfttn
Edward Bate .. ....... Ant him* Oliver
Freda Jefferies ........ Brenda Bruce
Charlotte Young .. ....... Joyce Heron

I

There’s always ;t plate on Broad-
way for a good murder meiier. But

. as Hit* SJiuhert Aliev sages are
quick to warn, it’d got to he good

i —real good “Gently Does It."

|
which the new producer team of

• Edward Choate and George Ross
J brought to the IMayhou-e last week.
• is only pretty good, which is:i t

! good enough.
Not good enough for the smaxh-

t conscious Broadway trade, that is

J But some .studio wizard could
• doubtless transform it into an edge-
! of-the-seat picture, and ii\ a nat-

! ural for stock and the extensive
i amateur market. That limits ihe

|
potential returns to the sub-idiary

• rights.
The Janet Green opus, a London

J
success under the titic ’ Murder

J (Continued on page 61

»

Complete Mailing Service . . .

“TWOFER”
PRODUCTIONS

W* have complete facilities for

printing and mailing ticket* and
latte’* to promote ’ TWOFER
production* anywhe r e. Esti-

ma'et on request. *

ALL MAILINGS GUARANTEED

THE PLAYGOER
1238 Cherry St., Phila. 7, Pa.

Locust 7-5334

No AiibpIs, Inc., production nf mitsic.il
in two nets fit. section) with hook b.v Fred
Weiss, music composed and uimned hv
I’.iul Giasson and lyrics bv David .) llerz-
hrun. Stayed hv Stanley Phillips. Dan es.
Dick Andros: settings and costumes. Di\
Elliott At Prov mcetown Playhouse. .\ Y,
Oct. 28. ’5:1; $2 80 tup.
t’.t f'arev Gloria Wallace
Lionel Metcalfe Laurence Ha. Id n
Linda Winifred Ainslee
Eli"! Manner Jack Dabdoub
Body Jones .. .. . |»a t Hale
Bud Morrison Ian l.eitth'on
M< Bill Pembei
Donald X Westma-ck'ot . . . Joey F.ltei
Senator Hentnii Alan Bcrgm.mn
Bartender ....... David Brewer
Asst. T\ Director . Jerry Abramson

( horus Girls: Gloria Kanakes. .Line
Barry. Jane Hennessey, Helen del Sol.u
Chorus Boys: Wayne Sheridan, Jack

t raw lev

,

Richard Petrelli, Lou John-on

BROADWAY ANGELS
INC.

Common Stock

Prica 50c a Short

Consult your broker or write or

phone for an offering circular to

BROADWAY ANGELS, INC

29 W. 65th St.. Now York 23

TRafalgar 4-1815
“What's „ Up” is a weak entrv '.

,0,1T
’n

, "n stars Elizabeth Allan ,

men for an off-Broadway house.' a,
S

si.

Musical has little to offer in the 1)1 Ptank Lhavasse .. Den
way of professional entertainment,

m',, v'^ouuke
^otiingshead Eiizahe

Inner has a meagre plot and is Dominick Mapother... ..Wilfrid
*

practically completely ineffectual Theobald Thin D<>u*ia.i

ir. the song department.
! ia"7p.u>r

nc*n ,l
!
, «h

A science fiction mag’s fostering Mr Justice brooiev";’’ \* Newt
ot a rocket trip to the moon pro- La Canute.; ai,™ Mac:
vides the basis for this offering. ser"e;,n.

v,r
*,
ini

.

a
.

Spotted throughout two-act er’s 16 John Rwhe . . \7„V Tony ' Va
scenes are approximately 20 tunes'
and several sequences. As is gener- For her first managerial \
ally the case with off-Broadwav Frances Day chose this o
tuners, music is delivered via a by Denis Johnston, adapte
two-piano setup, with Paul Gias- the German of Ernst Toller
son and Natalie Charjson at the was staged in London in 1!
keyboards. Tunes, composed hv more recently in Bristol. C
Gias>on, have an occasional lilt trials are apt to be tedio
hut tor the most part don't con- —— •""" 1

1 11

Legitimate Theatre for the

Smaller Communities

ANNIE GET KISS ME MR.

YOUR GUN KATE ROBERTS

HELEN M. REINHART
Tti* will »f Amy Alice Benton Wilmot. IM'

•f Nonturket. Mat-achutetU ind Cle«rlan<t

Ohio, named Min Helen M. Reinhart, formerb

ot Cleveland, Ohio, whose lot! known addre-t

eat 362 W. 1 13th Street. New Yerk 25. N'»

York. Will the pleate communicate eit'e-

with Edward G. Mathiott. executor, 3.12 Rote-

mnnt Street, La Jolla. Cslilarma. or Gra r

M. Henry, attorney, Nantucket, M»»*ach

»atl»r

Sheboygan, Wit
Grtenbay. Wi*.

JonetviJIt Wi*.

Maftoon, III.

Peoria III.

St Claud, Mmn,

Daytona. Fla.

Sonford, Fla

St. Auqutfine

JacktonviUe I

Brunswick. Go
Savannah. Ga.

Wnoro Minn
Aurora III,

Eau Claire, V/i*

Saginaw Mich.

London, Ont
Pontiac. Mich.

Attention; THEATRE OPERATORS-PROMOTORS-SPONSORS
Now Booking— Spring, 1954

In Preparation ‘ Briqado^n Available after Feb 15 for

Texas and West Coast.

CAB CALLOWAY
Sportin' Lift

“Porgy and Bess"
30th Week, ZIEGFELD, NEW YORK' ASNlt aio: obit for NY.. Conn May* Pa Va

M» tOBEPTS ' ovo.loble for III W» Th,u

JAN. 1 0TH

Write now for detailed information-STANLEY WOOLF
1697 B-cadway, New York 19, N. Y.

"Cab Calloway'* 'Sportin' Lift' 1* a msmorabla
Cgure of evil end revelry—all grace in style, all

vtlliany under the surface."
Brooks Atkinson, New York Times

Mgt.: BILL MITTLER, 1619 Broadway, Now York
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DrOdUWdV San Francisco. Nov. 3"rB ***"# “The Came Mutiny Court Mar-
cm pat* M saasssi^———^ ,ia * opened at the Alcazar last

Mondav ‘24 • to rave reviews, with
espionage plot that skitters to the SKO following opening-night per*
scene of a spy’s murder, a con-

[

tormance.
Estimate for Last Week

Caine Mutiny Court Martial. Al-
cazar 1st Wk' t D-S4.80; 1 . 1 42 >.

Sock capacity $31,700.

Jill Kraft will be in Jose Fer-
rers revival of “Cyrano tie Ber-
gerac," platting Nov. 1 1 -22 at t|u*

-NY. City Center Jose Ve* a.

stage manager of the Chicago com-
pany td “Seven Year Itch," was m
New York over the weekend \l
West will be stage manager. Hen
Washer prrssagent atui Sam
Schwartz general manager ot
Cheryl Crawford's production of
“Oh Men. Oh Women’* llaHie
Frskine, former plmtog and fashion
editor of Clamour mag. is uo.v
assistant to producer Hotter I,.

Stevens Faith llrook. last seen in
the l S m the touting company
ot "Dial M for Murder.’’ will he
lh<> femme lead in llie new Charles
Morgan play. “The Hurtling Class."
due m l.ondon next February.

Frederick Knott, author ot “Dial
M lor Murder, ’ will be marri*‘d
\ov 14 m London to Americin
aetrc«s Ann llillary When Jerry
W ayne w as ill last w eck. wiulrrMiulv
Hubert Arden played the Skv M is-

terson part in the London prmlm
turn of "Guvs and Dolls’ It w.ts
hot enough in the Playhouse \ Y
during lust week’s premiere ol the
murder meller. "Genii' Does It

*

to melt a homicidal maniac's heart
League of N Y Theatres has

engaged attorney Kalph F. Becker
to mastermmd a campaign for the
repeal ol the 20', Federal .(dims-

|

sum tax.

Maxine Sulivan, who exited the
cast of “Take a Ciant Step be-

j

cause of illness during show’s out -

1

of-town tryout, returned to the 1

play Monday *
2

*. taking over the
role held bv Dorothy Carter , . .

Herman Levin contemplating an-
other edition of the “Zicgtcld Fol-
lies’’ for next season From h
import planned for Hmadway pro-
duction during the tail ot 1954 by
John Huston is Jean Anouilh’s
"Alouette” . . . “My Three Angels

’’

originally skedded to close Nov 30,
is extending its run through .Ian,

2 prior to touring under Theatre
Guild auspices. 1

Richard Aldrich and Ki< hard
Myers have add. d “The I ane\
Dancer," David I d’s adaptation
of his novel of t >aine name, to

their product u . late, with the
playwright skedded as director . . .

Dorothy Natter will how as a

Broadway producer with her pres-
entation of Jean Lowcnthal’s

;

“Sing Till Tomorrow;" which will

he directed by Basil l.anglon and
is slated for a Dec. 29 opening

Leonard Mendlowitz. o| the
Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph diaina
department, in town last week to

catch the current crop ol shot's
. . . New Dramatists Workshop
will present Henry Misrock’s “Cod
Had Seven Days" Nov 13 14 at.

The American Academy Theatre.
N. Y . under Edward G. Greer’s
direction . . . Robert ID an will

make his first New York -stage ap-

pearance since his 1041 pet I m in-

ane e in "Clash By Night" in the
Phoenix Theatre’s production of

"Coriolanus,” beginning .Ian 14

Presentation will he the- se-ond of

five plays to be pul on at the* thea-

tre, where the top salary will be

$100 a week . . . Denny Beach,
who for the past four jeais has

been with the Howard Hoyt agency,
has joined Mercury Artist 1- ( orp
as head of agency’s 1* git dc-part-

ment.
Ted Moore, set designer for the

Berks Placers, summer group at

Green Hills Theatre. Heading. Pa ,

has joined the ne*w Masque Thea-
tre at Denver, Col. Moore, will

soon he joined by two of the- links

Player’s thespians, Charles ShuJte

and Carl Wagner.
Mrnarhem Rubin, producer and

star of the Parkway Theatre. N Y I

Yiddish play, "In Every Home,”
has bought a new comedy by
fhune Gottesfeld. tilled “Lend Me
Your Head," for which Sholom Se-

eunda will write the musical score

It will follow "iu Ever\ Home’’ at

the Brooklyn house . . . William
Levine, house manager at the

Belasco Theatre, N. Y . has been
appointed general manager for

"End as a Man” at the Vanderbilt
Theatre. N. Y.

Reginald Malcolm, neatly .’if)

years in the theatre, on Broad-
way. London’s West End and else-

where*, celebrated his 70th birth-

day in Ottawa last week bv ap-
j

peaiing as Dr. Willow in the* Ca-
nadian Repertory Theatre’s “The
Biggest Thief In Town." A founder
of the Canadian capital’s winter
stock, he has acted with it oc-
casionally.
George W. Craig. B0. regarded

as unofficial historian of the thea-
tre in Detroit, is recuperating alter !

a fall backstage at the Shubert
t

there. Craig, chief electrician, was
setting lights for the current "Maid
in Ozarks” when he fell. He spent
several days in the hospital
“New Faces” warbler Eartha

Kitt last week instituted a new 1

scholarship fund in her name at.
|

Roosevelt College of Chicago, do-
• natina $700 lor the kickofl and*

promising to solicit more contribu-
tions of the sort from her friends.

Herb Carlin off to Coast in ad-
vance of “New Faces" . . , Alice
C.hostlry steps back into "New
Fates" cast this week prior to the
t ilmmg m Cinemascope. Sln''il

continue touring with the show
afterwards ; Johnny Conrath. son
of Loyola U. drama instructor John
Hrttenbrnder. debuts as the voting
son in Chi’s “Seven Year Itch” . .

Charles Durand. N stage direc-
tor for “Seven Year Itch." sur-
vey' ed Chi production last week.

a con-
cert singer s dressing room, hac k
to Baker Street, an espionage ren-
dezvous and finally to Prof.
Moriarty’s castle-like chateau in

the Swiss Alps, with incidental
flashback digressions to other
locales.

Since Met Opera star Jarmila
Nototna is in the cast, there are
also two song interludes which are
doubtless okay musically, but
hardly accelerate the already spas-
modic Story tempo. That’s no
more incongruous, however, than
the play's abrupt shifts from
straight period melodrama to ap-
parent gentle satire and. as in the
almost Weber & Fields bit between
the German agents in the last

scene, low comedy. Anyway, it all

adds up to an inept, progressively
tedious evening.

Under Reginald Denham’s stilted

direction, Rathbone is only oc-
casionally brisk and authoritative
as the illustrious gumshoe, hut al-

though he presumably should be
able to play the role virtually in

his sleep, he frequently fluffs lines,

and seems awkward and ill-at-ease.

Miss Novotna is pleasant enough
in the out-of-plaee part of the*

counter - espionage diva, and
Thomas Gomez, apparently about
100 pounds heavier since going to
Hollywood several seasons ago.

an effectively dimensioned
portrayal of the nefarious Moriarty.

There are surprisingly accept-
able 'under the circumstances

>
per-

formances by Jack Raine as Dr.

s me SIICIC }UUII|; Iiviiuviucu nidiii.il

pulls off a perfect murder in the

lust scene, but lapses into a g:ib-

lr st in the six-scene second act

and ignites into an over-eompli-

i a ted and slightly incredible fire-

works finale.

In this version of the fa-

miliar slaughter-of-wealthy-dames
routine, the loquacious second act

provides the variation, as the down-
t< i-earth young second wife out-

maneuvers the money-motivated
culprit. Even so, “Gently Does It"

is practically inundated with unat-
tached dames who yen to run their

lingers through the innocent-seem-
ing fiend’s tousled mane. Some-
how'. though, the yarn seems just

n little predictable and stubbornly
unsearey.

Perhaps the show might have
been saved by better casting and
tauter, higher-voltage staging. An-
thony Oliver, brought from England
lor the assignment, is properly
tense as the coin-crazy killer, with a

liilie way of moving and a reason-
ably menacing air. But the illusion

was ruined for one first-nighter by
the actor’s uncanny resemblance to

film-TV comic Alan Young—al-

though he's not as funny as the atkis
iattcr.

1

Brenda Bruce, another British
,

importee, is excellent as the forth-
right second w ife, an ex-barmaid

j

whose husband left her with a
bankroll and who knows how to 1

fr
take care of it. Joyce Heron, also

; si

brought from London for the show.
| p ;

is attractive and plausible in the m
not-entirely-credible role of the

j

G
slayer’s intended third-act victim. a <

Mabel Taylor is effective as a ei

dotty and dutiful old servant, but
|

ei

l)o-()r-I)ie Stand

For ‘Hour* in ( hi

Detroit. Nov. 3,

Because of a local law limiting
public appearances of children un-
der 14. two cast changes are be-
ing made in ''Children’s Hour” for
the Chicago engagement opening
next Monday »9>. Authoress Lil-

lian Heilman, producer Kermit
Bloomgai den and stager Del
Hughes were here last week from
New York to hold rehearsals with
the revised company.

Principal change involves th«
entry of Iris Mann as Mary 'IT I-

lonl, the villainous moppet lol*
she plaved on Broadway last sea-

son. She’s succeeding Janet Par-
ker. who's under the am* limit and
has to withdraw. -Carol Sinclair 11

succeeding Doiian Lane as one of
the other girls.

Production had been slated to
plav Cincinnati next week and SI.

Louis Hu* following stanza, hut due
to disappointing business those
hookings were dropped in favor of
the door die stand in Chicago.
Show is currently in its second
week at the Cass here

Miss Heilman, who recently re-

turned from a film wilting stmt in

Europe, was in Cleveland two
weeks ago to see the meller and
hold a checkup rehearsal She
staged the revival for Bioadway
last season, hut Hughes handled
the direction for the tom Paten ia

Neal and Fay Bainter ate eostarred
in Hie production, with Priscilla

Gillette in the role plaved in New
Yoik last .season by Kim Hunter.

Sherlo<*k Holme*
Hill Doll production of melodrama in

three acts (seven scenes) by Ouida Huili-
bone, based on original stories b> Arthur
Conan Doyle. Stars Basil Rathbone; tea-
tures Jarmila Novotna. Thomas Ciomer.
Eileen Teel, Jack Raine, Chester Strat-
ton. Terence Kilburn. John Dotls-
worth, Mary Orr. Gieuory Morton. Stagod
by Keginald Denham; settings, costunr>s
and lighting, Stewart Chaney; incidental
music. Alexander Steinert. At Century.
N.V.. Oct. 30, *53; $4.80 top ($0 opening).
Dr. Watson lack Raine
Sherlock Holmes Basil Rathbone
Mrs. Hudson Elwjn Harvey
Rt. Hon. Trelawney Hope

John Dodsworth
Bichard W cndlev

Eileen Feel
. Gregory Morton

.. Margit Forssgivn

... Chester Stratton

... Jarmila Novotna

.. Terence Kilburn
.... Brjan Herbert

. Mary Orr
Evan Thomas

.... Thomas Gomez
Martin Brandt

....... I.udw ig Roth

... St. John Fhillipe
Arthur N. Stennin*
... Alfred A. Hesse

Kansas City. Nov. 3.

Charles Laughton was forced by

illness to forego a lecture date on
the Thursday Morning Series here

last week, but the sho\v went on
despite an eleventh-hour cancella-

tion. Boris Goldovsky proved a

cheerful substitute, although he
wasn’t contacted for the date until

12 hours before curtain time.

Mrs. Ruth Seufert, manager of

the Thursday series, had played

Goldovsky and his opera troupe on

her regular Celebrity Series in the

Music Hall the previous Friday
evening and knew he was in the

vicinity. When she finally located

him at tawrenc-e, Kans.. she drove

the 40 miles and returned with him
after a concert at the U. of Kansas
there.

Goldovsky filled in with a piano-

lecture program, evidently to the

satisfaction of several hundred
women who regularly turn out for

the music-lecture series. Laughton
is due to fulfill the date in Janu-
ary. He cancelled after suffering

exhaustion following a date at

Wesleyan U., Delaware, O.

The Thursday series here is

sponsored by the Kansas City Mu-
sical Club and the Smith College

Club. It meets in the Plaza Theatre
in the midtovvn section.

(Ways By Accident)

Berlin, Oct. 15.

Berlin Frstiv.il production of coined'
in iue net* In Kunn Jacobsen. St.ns Carl
Heinz Sehioth. Miss Jueobhen. Werner
Kuetteier. Directed by Schroth. Setting*
by Viktoria v. Schaek. At Theatre ain
Kurfuerstenriamm, Beilin. *2 30 top.
Daniel Ko.-smv ... tail Heinz Sehrolb
Florence Bernardy Kurin Jacobsen
Alexander Gorlin ..... Werner Fuettcrer
Sylvia Rachmann 1 1 ledel Schuster
Henry Aihuthnot Malte Jaeger
Monica ............. Klaramana Skala
Prof. Dr. Berner ....... Helmut Rudolph
Pietro ... .. ......... Walter Werner
llerr Popeskotf Hans Zesch-H allot
Waiter Walter Gross

Arthur Cadogan West
l.ady Hope
Eduardo Lucas . .

.

Anna
Count de Ruthin e
Irene Adler
Walker
I.estrade
Aliss Dunbar ....
Andrew
Prof. Moriarty ...
Hugo Oberstoin .

‘fpl. von Herling
Prince Bulganin .

,

< ; regson
' dlard

This is one of the most charming
comedies to play at this theatre in

many months. Written by actress
Karin Jacobsen, who also has the
femme lead. "Ways By Accident
supplies witty dialog with sophisti-
cated undertones plus many funny
situations. It likely will run here
tor a long time.

Plot concerns a married couple
planning to get a divorce. In the
introductory piece, both talk about
their past, with the scene flashing
back to live localities of previous
years. This provides the five acts,

in which their romance and ulti-

mate marriage is retold. Back to
the original scene both recognize
that they are meant tor each other
and forget about the divorce.

An exceptionally fine cast car-
ries off the piece well. ‘Actress-
authoress Miss Jacobsen and Carl
Heinz Sell rot h <vvho is her hus-
band) portray the married couple,

j

and turn in delightful perform-
ances. Also contributing to the
smooth tempo are Werner Fuet-
terer, as a snobbish author; Malte
Jaeger, as a British diplomat; Wal-
ter Werner, as the butler; and Hans
Zesch-Ballot. the blackmarketecr.

Schroth deserves additional lau-

rels for his fluent direction which
never permits a dull moment. Vik-
toria von Schaek created the taste-

ful setting. *

This will probably emerge as one
of the most commercial prospects
of the season. It also appears to

have possibilities for the NY, 1

Mage, and might furnish the basis

for a film. Hans.

This new “Sherlock Holmes” is

likely to be a quickie. It’s not for
Broadway, or for the theatre at
all. for that matter. Not even stock
or the amateur market. Just en-
ter it in the records as another
hopeless, costly failure.

This dramatization by Ouida
Rathbone. starring her husband.
Basil Rathbone, in the character he
played so long in films and on the
radio, is based on the original
stories of Arthur Conan Doyle.
However, it’s not to be contused
with the similarly-titled meller by
the late William Gillette in col-
laboration with Doyle, which served
as a stage vehicle for Gillette from
1B99 intermittently until 1932.
Even if this new "Sherlock"

held interest as a story, it would be
impossible commercially. It is not
only a ponderous adaptation, with
unnecessary, delaying flashbacks
and locale changes, plus unex-
plained plot twists, but a catalog of
hackneyed dramatic devices and
an anachronistical^ large cast.
It also requires such a heavy physi-
cal production, w ith various large
and small sets, including the elabo-
1 ately-baekdropped finale, that the
show had to be booked into the
barnlike Century, where even a
Rood straight play would have
trouble overcoming the acoustics

the cold surroundings.
I he yarn opens, properly enough,

in the celebrated sleuth’s Baker
street rooms, with Holmes tor-
nienting his violin and the bumb-
ling Dr. Watson working at his
chronicles. Having thus set the
traditional atmosphere, it hops
into action with an international

Pro Actors Join Locals

In Youngstown Setup
Youngstown, O., Nov. 3.

Youngstown Playhouse, commu-
nity theatre here, is reviving a pol-

icy of bringing in pro aciors to ap-

pear with the local thespirig group.

Currently in its 28th year of op-

eration, theatre has skedded “Point
of No Return” for a three-week
run beginning Jan. 15, with I)can

Norton as guester. Group is also

experiencing one of its best sub-

scription turnouts this year with a

list of over 4,000 subscribers.
Director Arthur Sircom opened

the current season with “The Moon
Is Blue.” Special permission to

put on the play at community the-

atre level was obtained by Sircom
who pro-from Richard Aldrich

duced the work on Broadway with Vv’iliie Gibson & His' Boys~ fn'stru”
Richard Myers. Film version of niental combo. Group is a local
the F. Hugh Herbert comedy is Indiana outfit and will be making
banned here.

,
its wax debut via Bcnida.
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Broadway
Metro scripter Helen Deutseh in

Gotham for an Indefinite »tay.

Third annual pres* party of N.Y.

Publicists Guild at Hotel Astor.

Nov. 13.

Irving Berlin, accompanied by

his wife, flew to Nassau for a va-

cation over the weekend.

Deanna Durbin and her produc-

er-husband. Charles David, en

route to Paris on the lie de France

The Gilbert Seldes’ actress-

daughter. Marian Hall, engaged to

marry Julian Cl aman, ABC-TV pro-

ducer,
Col Charles K Rochester, prez

of the Hotel Lexington, trying to

organize a N Y. chapter of the

Kentucky Colonels.

Mort Nusbaum, former pix ex-

ploiteer in N Y and now a deejay

over WHAM-TV. Rochester, N Y .,

engaged to Virginia Lee Smith.

Concert pianist Ilona Kabos and
Metopera import Della Casa, who
debuts this season. In from Kurope
Monday <2> on the Queen Mary

Al Hulks, of Rock Hills, S. C.,

formerly veteran publicist for

Metro and others, in N. Y.

Memorial Hospital for an opera-
tion.

,

Leslie Caron to Paris to study
with Roland Petit and will return
in a few months with his ballet

company which will open in New
York.

Pianist Tori Josefovits, booked
for indefinite run at Hilly Arnold’s
Rendezvous. Paramus, N. J , after

an 11 -month repeat stand at Do
ran’s, Bronxville, N. Y.

Helsinki Chorus of fiO arrived by
air Sunday (1) for a 35-date U. S
tour the next six weeks under Co-
lumbia Artists Mgt. aegis. It opens
tonight (Wed.t at Yale U.
Jeanne Toomey, ship news re-

porter and conductor of the “Har-
bor Lights" column of the Hrook-
lyn Eagle, resigned to become gen-
eral executive aide to Ed Si Pegeen
Fitzgerald.

Ciss and Hen Henry to the Coast
tomorrow iThurs.t for a brief holi-

day and due to sail back to Lon-
don the end of the month in time
to greet a third grandchild, the
first to their son, Hill.

Frank (“Bunny”) Allen, white
hunter who led the safari for
Metro’s “Mogamho," to England
following a bally tour in the U. S.

He’ll remain in Britain a month be-
fore returning to Nairobi.

Lois Wilson, formerly a longtime
resident of Spain, flew out of
Madrid over tin* weekend to make
a bilingual picture. “The Hoy and
The Bull,” for the King Bros.. sam<*
version to In* shot in English and
Spanish.

Robert K Lee in to rejoin his
scripting paid. Jerome Lawrence,

W with an eye to completing the
musicalization of James Hilton’s
yesteryear bestseller. “Lost Hori-
zons.” which will probably have a
Victor Young score.
Montague (Monty) Salmon, exec

director of the Rivoli Theatre.
N Y . has been made an honorary
member of the 20th Century-Fox
Family Club. That’s the first time
an individual not with 20th has
been thus honored.
Irma Dubowa. dramatic soprano,

last known address GO \V. 110th
street, as of 1939: sang over the
N. Y. radio in '34. and visited
Furope in '47. being sought by her
brother. Loni.ja Ozols, a DP from
T atvia. Latter’s address, 5102
Wayne Ave

, Philadelphia 44. Pa.
Loew-Metro legal business keep-

ing attorney Julian T. Abeles long-
er In London than anticipated, so
bis wife. Rose, flew over this past
weekend to join him until he
cleans up the special copyright
e’earances chore currently engag-
ing him in the British capital. (De-
tails in Music )

Joe Lilly. cx-N. Y. World-Tele-
eram staffer, combat officer in !

withdrew from weekly ABC “Cele-
brity Table” tnterview-airer with
Earl (Celebrity Service prexy)
Blackwell stepping in. Dorothy
Gulman, O’Shea's former publicity
partner, took over his longtime
indie account, Bruno’s Pen A Pen-
cil steakery, when the MPTV ap-
pointment materialized.

London

Boston
By Curt KUe
King into StoryvilleTeddi

Nov. 9.

Jane Dulo in return date at the
Moulin Rouge.

Julius La Rosa opens five-day
stint at tiie Met Nov. 5.

Ruth Wallis slated for Brad-
ford’s Carousel Room, starting
Nov. 23

Thrush-pianist Jo Thompson
switched from the Torch Room of

the Glass Hat Club to the 1-2-3

Club.
Michele Morgan in town for day,

plugging her new pic. “Seven
Deadly Sins,” now at the Ken-
more.
George Wein booked “Festival of

Modern American Jazz” including
Stan Kenton band, Erroll Garner
Trio, June Christy, Dizzy Gillespie,
Slim Gaillard, Stan Getz and Can-
dido, for two concerts at Symphony
Hail Nov. 9.

Paris
Bill Coleman orch scheduled for

two concerts at Cluny Palace.
Robert Bresson to lense Claudel

play, “Tiding Brought to Mary.”
Colette Marchand out of Roland

Petit’s “Ballets de Paris” for film
stint.

Gerard Philipe and Simon
Simone to Tokyo for French Film
Festival.

llasel Scolt recitaling at the
Salle Gaveau and also appearing at

Drap D’Or.
Suzy Delair back to pix for the

first time in three years in “La
Belle Horten.se.”

Kirk Douglas, with filming of
“Ulysses” completed in Rome, here
for French dubbing of “Act of
Love,” two-language pic directed
by Anatol Litvak.

Serge Golovine made bow as
choreographer with “Red Fire.
Green Fire,” new item in program
of Marquis do Cuevas ballet which
proomed at Empire last week.
About 25% of the pix now being

made here are in color, a big in-

crease over previous years which
had only 18 color films produced
here during the last six years.
3-D without specs may he un-

veiled here at one of the first-runs
in December at the same time as
the opening of “The Rolje.” This
is the Gallic bid for gimmick
appeal.

After confabs here pre-release
of “Here To Eternity,” Jack Cohn
has settled for the hook's title.

“Tant Qu’ll v Aura Des Homines”
'“As Long As There Will Be Men”)
for pie here.

Apollo becoming a subway cir-
cuit legiter here with reprises of
three past hits on the agenda.
Jacoues Deval’s “Ce Soir A Samar-
cande,” “The Heiress” and Albert
Husson’s “My Three Angels.”
Hungarian dancers from the

Moscow Ballet. Nora Kovach and
1st van Rabovsky. are such a suc-
cess here with the Roland Petit
Ballet that Petit decided to take
them along on the U. S. tour in
January. \

Richard Gray. Australian bari-
tone currently in “Champagne on
Ice,” topping Ciro’s lineup.
George Barnes, BBC-TV topper,

knighted by the Queen on her first

visit to the television studios.
TV producer Henry Caldwell

Inked Cecile Aubrey as femcee
for his “Cafe Continental” feature.

Steven Pallos. who has just com-
pleted Britain’s first 3-D picture,

is now prepping a color version
of “Gibraltar.”
Thomas Stobart, who filmed the

“Conquest of Everest,” awarded a

special certificate of merit by the
British Film Academy.

"Affairs of State.” presented by
Emile Littler and Torn Arnold at

the Cambridge, reached its 500th
performance last Saturday • 3 1 >.

Griff Lewis, former professional
manager of Sun Music, joined the

professional dept of of Mills Music
where he will work with Cyril

Shane.
Christopher Hewitt, featured in

the London production of “Wish
You Were Here,” opened a return
cabaret date at the Cafe de Paris

this week.
For the first time a reigning

monarch has accepted patronage
of the London radio exhibition.

Queen Elizabeth has consented to

be patron of next year’s show.
Elliott Shapiro, who has been

in London for the last fortnight

on a looksee of the music scene,
threw a Savoy cocktail party be-

fore checking out for the Conti-
nent.

Harold Holt, the music impres-
sario who died in December, left

his entire estate of over $30,000
to his widow, formerly Olive
Gough, the singer, whom he mar-
ried in 1949.

Keith Prowse gave a reception
to Winifred Atwell after she had
spent the afternoon autographing
disk and sheet music of “Rhap-
sody Hag,” which is published by
KP and recorded by Phillips.

ben moving their Press Club of
Cleveland into new downtown
quarters above Gay Nineties Club.

Executive committee j>f Theate*
Restaurant Owners of America
huddled at Herman • Pirchner’a
Eldorado Club last week to discuss
drive against 20% amusement tax.

Herbert Elwell. composer and
Plain Dealer music critic, had nis

new symphonic work titled “For-
ever Young” preemed last week by

SyCleveland Symphony
under Szell’s baton

Orchestra

Copenhagen
By Victor Skaarup

I.ubitsch’s old film. “Heaven
Must Wait," a hit at Triangel.

American troupe. The Players,
doing “The Glass Menagerie” at
Folketeatret.

U’rtrM usr u nnKii^r*’ /.'."eV ‘
!

American Negro Ballet playing
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the Nvgade Teater with the show" heat res. etc. resigned his pr.|-B ,ack Rhapsody.”

Danes have so little interest In
3-D films that a new one was

T'lst with the State Rent Control
Commission to become public re-
lations counsel to the Real Estate
Board of N Y . of which ClintonW Blume is nresident. ”

Charles B Seton. w k. copyright
at’omey. elected chairman of
board of trustees of Federal Bar

!

A >sn of New York. New Jersey A !

Connecticut. H‘*’s sec of copyright

!

committee of Assn of the Bar of
C *y of N. V

. member of interna-!
t onil committee of American Bar!
A'?n. and trustee and officer of!
Copvright Societv of US V
Hv Gardner, himself a Rroid-

v iv Columnist 'Herald Tribune),
b *s hew subjective respect for the
r an Win ? of the large interest
a premature item about his possi-

!

!• j no p-tat ration for minor sur-
j

g *ry in EH So” van’s News pillar.;
commanded U A even got flowers;
on s‘-enmh of the item. Gardner,
L deferring the operation, a minor
'

' { omplicalion, annlner
v ••••’< or two.

M.'hae! O’Shea, newly appoint*
e : nuhlicit v tnpner for MPTV.
hv < fro n i’v.i ifter huddles on
MPTV t * Duffj i Tavern.” lie

preemed at a suburban theatre.
Jacob Gade. 75-year-old com-

poser of famous tango. “Jealousy.”
gave $4,000 to Assn, for Help To
Homeless Animals

Actress-manager Lily Broberg at

Frederiksbe.rg Theatre has sea-
son’s biggest hit in “White Horse
Inn” with Hans Kurt.

Ireland

By Maxwell Sweeney
Warbler Cecily Kenny leaving to

se !e in Canada.
Cepta Cullen named to head Na-

tional Ballet School.
Samson Raphaelson in from

V Y. to collect material on Irish
Theatre.
Seamus O’Farrell bowed out of

Fiini Censorship Appeals Board,
John J. Irwin replaces.
Maureen O’Hara in for brief va-

cation with parents before planing
to Spam for role in Alexander
Korda pic. “Port of Africa,” with
Macdonald Carey.

Philadelphia
By Jerry Gaghan

After four weeks of non-girl

shows, Latin Casino added Lindsay
Sapphire line to revue.
Jimmy Marcy, local nitery comic,

will replace Stubby Kaye in tour-
ing company of “Guys and Dolls."

Golden Jubilee dinner honoring
Sophie Tucker will he held at

Bellevuc-Stratford Hotel, Nov. 15.

Celebrity Room dropped. Kay
Karlton as production head and in-

stalled Lee Henderson chorus line.

Comedian Eddie White has be-
come co-owner of the Drury Lane
Inn. with Dave Harris. Pair plan
to remodel spot and rename it.

Charles Parker opened at Blue
Note here, first night club job
since being stricken during date at

the club a couple of months ago.
Singing-pianist Jackie Lee cele-

brated his 10th anni in show biz

at Pacey’s Musical Bar. Jackie
started with Mai Hallett while
only 15.

Joni James making her first nit-

ery appearance in six weeks since
she was felled by ptomaine in Dal-
las. Tex., with nine-day run at

Sciolla’s.

Chicago
Linda Christian in town to join

spouse Tyrone Power, here briefly
with “John Brown’s Body.”

Richard Tucker, Metropolitan
Opera tenor, opened Anshe Emet
music forum yesterday <Tucs>.

Willie Shore benefit at Chez
Paree postponed two weeks, be-
cause of shortage of talent lor
originally skedded Nov. 9 date.
Jim Lowe, local deejay song

writer, and Bob De Vere, his per-
sonal manager, bound for Dallas
this week to dehut Loew’s new
Mercury disk, “Santa Claus Rides
a Strawberry Roan.”

Jackie Gleason, who planed in

for American Bakers conclave, took
over Irv Kupcinet’s TV show one
night last week while the Sun-
Times columnist is in Hollywood
gathering talent for Harvest Moon
Festival.
Warren A. Slee, longtime Loew-

Metro greeter <HR. plane, hotel
reservations, etc.) in Chi, is now an
Hawaiian resident. Wife’s illness
compelled moving there. Their two
little girls now in an Oahu (Hawa :

i)

island school.

Hollywood

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

St. Paul Flame has Serge
Chaloff quartet.
Fred Waring’s Pennsylvanians

set for St. Paul Auditorium Nov.
25.

Ordinance has been introduced
in city council to permit women to
be served at bars in nightclubs.

Sadler's Wells Ballet, scheduled
for Northrop Auditorium Nov. 9-

11, already near complete sellout.
Anna Sosenko in from N. Y. for

opening of her songstress Mary
Meade appearing at Hotel Radis-
son Flame Room.
? Playing second time here “John
Brown’s Body," at Northrop Audi-
torium on Minnesota U campus for
one-night stand, drew audience of
4.880.

Metropolitan Opera singer
Gladys Swarthout and Israeli con-
cert pianist Menaham Pressler
here for Israel bond benefit con-
cert Nov. 6.

Houston
Ray McKinley scored on his Oct.

27 date at Paladium.
Liberaee concert completely sold

out for Music Hall Nov. 5.

Frankie Carle orch hooked into
the Congo Jungle nitery for a one
nighter on Nov. 5.

Nat King Cole show' booked into
the City Auditorium this month
under promotion of Ted Roggen.
Former “off night” at the Sham-

rock now a winner with the Tony
Martin orch plus Don Robey’s
“Tunes for Treasure” giveaway
show.
Ted Lewis planing into Houston

for an Emerald Room two-weeker
given case of jitters when plane
hit by an 85-mile-an-hour wind
which forced ship to run for it

back to New Orleans.

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

Stan Kenton’s new jazz concert
unit set for Public Music Hall
Nov. 12.

Ned Wayburn in town to pump
ballyhoo for “Hippodrome of ’54”

due at Arena Nov. 16 22.
Violinist Rima Rudino into Stat-

ler Terrace Root* with Five Cheer-
leaders on two-week stand.

Eighth annuad Page One Ball,
sponsored by Newspaper Guild-
Press Club, was a sellout last Fri-
day (30>.

Chuy Reyes’ Latin outfit came
into intimate Zephyr Room for six
weeks, returning to L’Aiglon in
Miami Beach. Dec. 20.

Pupi Campo crew closed run at
Vogue Room several days earlier
than skedded in order to appear at
New York Paramount.

1 Newapaper iolk and allied mem-

Omaha
By Glenn Trump

Clyde Bros, circus to Grand Is-
land and Valentine, Nebraska,
spots.
Henry Fonda’s “Caine Mutiny

Court Martial” booked for Lincoln
Nov. 19.

Jean Kelly, onetime Grand Ol’
Opera singer, featured vocalist on
Ray Pearl’s orch.
Frank Peddie, Floyd Kalber and

Dick Charles handling KMTV
news and weather casts.
Omaha-born organist Ann Leaf

booked at New York’s Hotel Gov-
ernor Clinton Circle Lounge.
Harry Fowler readying Ak-Sar-

Ben Coliseum for Hollywood Ice
Revue, starring Barbara Ann Scott.
Nov. 17-24.

Lou Costello collapsed from
overwork.
K*1/ J

“r
ado Planed to Mexico

City for film work.
Elsa Lanchester to San Francis-

co for Bonds for Israel rally
Edgar Bergen to St. Louis for

a two-week date at the Chase.
Chil Wills out of pictures for

six weeks with an injury to richt
eye. *

Julia Adams injured during a
swimming scene in U s “Black La-
goon.”
Greg Bautzcr in town after

huddles with Darryl F. Zanuck in
Paris.
Wayne Morris to St. Louis for

three weeks in the “Mr. Roberts”
legiter.

•Robert Cummings to Detroit ashonor guest at the City of Hope
dinner. 1

Bela Lugosi and Wally Vernon
breaking in a new comedy act in
San Diego.

Patricia Medina left for Madrid
Alan Ladd in ' The

Barry Sullivan booked to tour 12
cities next Spring with “Bell, Book
and Candle.”
John C. Flinn to Dallas and

Jack °Slade.”
Set “P 0,*n",«s of

R
u
n
u
al

?,
Keagan cited for his work

ln bt*ha, f of the California Home
for the Aged.

Herbert J. Yates and Bill Saal
returned from Republic home-
office huddles.

Mari Blanchard suffered a knee
injury on location with U’s “Wild
Horse Canyon.”

William Alland in Florida to

md
1

!
1

,

u”denvater sequences for
“Black Lagoon.”
George Stevens to Chicago for

the annual Theatre Owmers ofAmerica convention.
William L. Guthrie elected prexy

of the Motion Picture Location
Managers Association.
Uruguayan Consul Carlos Barbe

asked Warners to show So Big"
at the annual Film Festival in that
vv/uniij

,

Ben Coeiz in from London for
;

s

t
e
n
Ca

,
’Yfview of Metros

Knights ot Round Table” in Cine-

Quebec
By R. LaPointe

Margaret Truman’s concert can-
celled.
“The Canadairs" hot at La Porte

St -Jean.
Charles Trenet started Nov. 3 at

Chez Gerard.
Kuda Bux and Wilfred-Mae trio

at the Bal Tabarin.
Steve Evans and Anita de Palma

appearing at Chez Emile.
Les Valenos and Pedro Se Durant

at the Auberge des 4 Chemins.
The Theatre du Nouveau Monde

'Montreal) will present four plays
here at Capitol.

Victor Bouchard and Renee
Morisset at Quebec Ladies Musical
Club Nov. 10 at the Chateau Fron-
tenac.

Pittsburgh
By Ilal V. Cohen

Playhouse staffer Pete Covne
called up lor Army service.

i

^ for Murder.” which
had been due at Nixon in February,
pushed hack to March 22.
The Redheads back into the An-

kara for a month’s run following
their Honolulu engagement.

Local dancer. Earl Barton, signed
for firn film, Metro’s “Seven
Brides lor Seven Brothers.”

Dick llaymos currently topping
Carousel show, with The Lancers
across the street at the Copa.

Jack Balance due in Friday (6)
for Stanley personals when his
new picture, “Flight Into Tangier”
opens.

Doris Hackney, who did “Voice
of Turtle’ at Playhouse, will re-
turn in Betty Field role in "Two
on An Island.”

Cappella & Patricia to Edge-
water Beach Hotel in Chi follow-
ing engagements here at Twin
Coaches and Ankara.

Washington
By Florence S. Lowe

20th-prexy Spyros and Mrs.
Skouras in for White House dinner
honoring Greek King and Queen.
George Jessel in to emcee Israel

Bond show Saturday (3D night with
Met singers Robert Merrill and
Margaret Piazza and pianist Mana-
hem Pressler in lineup.

Father Gilbert Hartke, head of
Catholic U’s School of Speech and
Drama, slated to highlight his
month’s meeting of town’s Motion
Picture and TV Council.

Memphis
By Matty Brescia

The Si. Paul Cathedral Choir
booked here Nov. 7 under the
Myers-Ar( s direction.
Dorothy Lamour and her revue

to Oak Ridge’s Atomic plant for
a one-nighter Nov. 1.

Lash La Hue and Tim Holt at
the Auditorium for one-nighter
last week lor the VFW post.

Columnist Inez Robb skedded
for a one-night lecture stint at

City Auditorium, Nov. 6. under
banner of Memphis Beethoven
Club.
Tyrone Power, Anne Baxter

and Raymond Massey with “John
Brown’s Body,” at Jackson, Miss.,

Jan. 19. followed with two days
here Vicksburg, Miss., Jan. 22 and
Little Rock. Jan. 23 here.

Ottawa
Park and Clifford heading Gati-

neau Club show.
Alexander Brailowsky guesting

w'ith Ottawa Philharmonic Orch.
Ottawa Little Theatre season

preemed with Anita Loos’ “Gigi
”

Wilt Jobbins appointed head of

National Film Board's commercial
dept.
Fairmount Club preeming South

American Room with bill headed
by Dominique.
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey band

into Auditorium for one night this

week; then to Rochester, Buffa'o.

E a s t v i c w Broadcasting Co.

licensed to build new' radio airer

for Ottawa suburb, to be city's fifth

station.
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lork. For the past eight vcais. he
had directed "The Theatre Guild
on the Air." He had previously
been associated with "Cavalcade
of America." "This Is My Best."
"March of Time" and the "Helen
Haves" radio series.
A former newspaper man In
ochester. X. V. Fickett switched
> advertising, joining the Young
Bubicam agency, fie later went

l
BBD&O. where he remained for

7 \ pais. Prior to taking on the
Flu*at re Guild" assignment, he

en v itli ,1 Walter Thompson.
He had twice been awarded radio's

is the best producer-
director ol the year.

Mary Bruce Stewart Fick-
w ho had been in charge of

personnel at the N Y World's
1 an 1

; a daughter, actress Mary
Ticket!; and a brother. Kenneth

ol CMS, survive.

die Bajadere,**. which was present
ed in Berlin.

OBITUARIES
toil. 4». ehoieog- Continued from parr 1

ov. 1! m Los Angeles.
appearing at Ciro's. emphasis of oreh wuxings hasn’t
• dance group, and helped the overall situation, and

they figure that they stand a bet-
ter chance in the held via their
indie ventures because they can
control the tunes selected and
method of distribution and promo-
tion. Some of the bandleaders are
even setting up their own disk-
erics with the primary aim of rut-
ting tin* tunes they want m the
st.vie they want ft a disk happens
to break through, they figure it's

just that much more velvet, be-
cause they're gearing themselves
for a profit on a much smaller
sales level than a major diskery
can

Latest orch leader to set up li is

diskiiy venture 1 is Louis I’rima.-

Priipa. a longtime Columbia Ree-
onls paetee. is tormuig Prima
Records, which will feature Ids
own oreh. of course* Tommy and
Jimmy Dorsey, who reunited early
tins vear. are organizing a new disk
coiupativ with Jack Corner. prez. of
the ..indie Valley label The Dorsey
disk* i v is as \ , t unnamed

< >t her cue lotei s who mewed away
from major company lies hi the
past v »-ai; have* been VVondv Her-
man with Ins Mars 1 ahet and Ray-
mond Scott with Ins Audiewox
diskerv. In the Latino field .lose

Mol ami set ni> his own Fiesta

eign tour in 1945 when he went
to Australia. Since then he had li

toured South America and Kurope. t

Kapell was killed on the 1 Oth an- A

niversarv of his debut with the t<

Boston Symphony oreh. On Oct. 1

29. 1943 he appeared with the Bos-
"

ton organization as soloist playing had In

Khachaturians Piano Concerto
making a very favorable imp res- Michael
sion on Koussevitsky. who a few
years later called on him to make Wife
a last minute emergency substitu- ett

tion for an ailing Horowitz.
Wife, a son. a daughter and h

parents survive.
Ticket t

JEAN MOORHEAD
Mrs. Harold C. Ferrin. 39, for-

mer musii'omedy actress Jean Jack Ginrau. t».». composer. 4>:an-
Moorhead. died Nov. 1. apparently Kt «1 ic-el ( >e t 30 m Woodliavcn,

\ V . after a long illness Jle
had

(

written special materia! for
v.uele perlo'iuers and had played
the p'gno in vaude. on fadjo and
vviili several dance orchs lie was
a < h. iter member of the Vmeri-
e iin See ictv of Composer: . Authors
and Publishers and had written
scores tor filmmicals.

EMMERICH KALMAN.
Emmerich Kalman, 71. Hungari-
b<*rn eom poser who wrote such

V-ettas as "Countess Maritza"

,1 Sari." died in Paris, Oct. 30.

t,r a three-year illness. An
erican citizen, he had lived in

, French capital since 1950.

Despite his failing health. Kal-

p only recently had completed
v.rizona Lady." an operetta

leduled for production in Berne
xt February. It was designed to

ror t he U. S. of which he be-c a naturalized citizen in 1946.

’Caiman launched his dist in-

ched musical career as a stu-

ot at Budapest’s Hungarian Mu-
Academy as well as the Acad*

\ of Dramatic Arts. Before his

<1 for lif’ht music b^ame ao-

W. It. Rabv. old-time eomixli.m
ami vim alist died Oet. 12 III Black-
pool. Eng. He began lus stage
career as a light comedian, under
the name of James .1 Morgan and
during the 90s had main song
successes to lev credit He later
tinned to comedy ami chanced his
stage name to Main.

Stanley McClelland. Til) radio
sing. r. died < H i 24 in Los Angeles
He Wn*. m the original . ;nt of
" The Student Pi .nee ' on tin*
Broadway siacc amt later v.oe.' in
Midi radio as "M.inha tan
Mei ry -l In- Koun.l ami Am. iwan
Melody Hour " He leav . s lus

In Loving Memory of Sv tv am Noack, 72. film studio
violinist and former concert mas-
ter. died Oc t 2(i m Holly w nod.
For 20 veals he led the string sec-
tion of, the Los Angeles Philhnr-
nionic orchestra and later held a
similar post m the Hollywood Bowl
l nder tl.e Stars ills widow sur-
v iv rs.CEORCE M. COHAN

MARRIAGES

The Cohan Family
STANLEY ANDREWS

Stanley Andrews. 50. conductor,
arrange*\ instrumentalist and com-
poser. died at his London home on
Oct. 27 alter a, long illness Trained
as a violinist and saxplayer. he
worked with the combos of Ja:k
Hylton and Jack Payne before em-

of a heart attack, in her sleep at

her home in Atlantic City, N. J.

She began her career with Ken
Murray in theatres and niterics in

Washington. She later performed
in such shows as the "Ziegfeld
Follies." "The Show Is On" and
"You Never Know," in which she
appeared as Clifton Webb's terp
partner.

Miss Moorhead also appeared in

"DuBarry Was a Lady." "Sons O'
Fun" and "Lading Room Only.”
In addition to appealing in mu-
sicals. she had choreographed some
road productions. Miss Moorhead
had been talent director of t his Orchestr

year’s Miss America Pageant and for some

at the time of her death was cn- the halo

parent, he specialized in opera and
symphonic compositions.

But the appeal of Franz Lehar’s
operettas and success of one ol his

own popular numbers led Kalman
away from the serious fields to a

more lilting and harmonious idiom.
He wrote the hit operetta. "Au-
tumn Maneuvers," in his late '20s.

Thereafter, he turned out doz-
« ns of catchy tunes and operettas
all of which were rich in atmos-
phere of Vienna where Kalman
< id much of his composing. His
works won such popularity that
critics placed him in that select Vi-
ennese musical circle that also in-

cluded Oscar Straus and Lehar.
When Hitler annexed Austria.

Father. (Hen /. Wagnei 57. o!
stage and T\ a. tress Peggy M un-
roe. died C )ct 22 in Dov or. < > . of
carbon monoxide gas II. went on
world tours with Hingling Bros
Cirrus several years.

JACK RUSSELL
Jock Rutteli and Balls Titut

in •verlasting memory of my devoted
friend and partner on kit birthday

Nov. 7th. Happy Birthday in Heaven
Dear Jack! You are remembered
not on'y today— but always. Belle.

Joseph l eaf, 59. motion picture
operator at the old \ ictoria The-
atre in Philadelphia lor 25 yearn
died Oct 30 at his Philadelphia
Tome. Ilis wife, a *on and tun
daughters survive.

BENJAMIN II. HADFIELD
Benjamin H. Hadfield. 72 vet

announcer for the Yankee Net-
work. died Oct. 23 at his home in

Somerville, Mass. Prior to enter-
ing radio, he had appeared in

vaude and with such stock com-
panies as the Somerville Players,
the St James Theatre Stock Co.
Boston: and the Malden 'Mass.)
Auditorium Players.

His wife. Rose Huhnor Hadfield.
w Im had also been a New England
stock company vet, died last May.

JERRY VOGEL

George l.caVitt, 86. agent and
manager ol the Lebanon opera
House in Lebanon. N II. tor 25
years, until it was destroyed by

fire in I !'28, dud in that to ;i

(Jet. 21.

BIRTHStertainment director at the Dennis
Hotel. Atlantic City. She had for-

merly directed the Fred Astaire
Dance Studio at the Chalfontc-
Haddoti Hall Hotel, Atlantic City,

which she later took over in her
own name.and operated until 1951

Husband, who's musical director
at the Chalfonte-Haddon Hall and
who was in charge of the music
for the Miss America Pageant this

year, survives besides two sons,

her parents and a brother.

Kalman moved to Paris and after
si veral years there he came to the
I

. S in 1940. While in America
: e appeared as guest conductor
" i * h the NBC Symphony and sold
a number oi his works to Holly-

i od studios, among other tilings.
Aside from "Countess Maritza"

• ”d "Sari." Kalman also wrote
* .< h top operettas as "Miss Spring-
’ c. "The Circus Princess." "Her
s, ’l(iier Boy." "The Riviera Girl."
Golden Dawn." "The Gypsy Prin-

1 ' -s. " and "The Gay Hussars."
Surviving are his wife. Vera: a

Charles, and two daughters.
V'oniie. and Mrs. Elizabeth Dau-
> v Latter, a Brooklyn resident.
T ned to Paris Friday <30i to join

Mi and Mis Phillip M> Puenv,
•on New V oi k l )> t II. I.ither i*

with NBC-IA pioduetion, mother
i .u 1 1

«“ *•
I a lie) Be Imp

Mi in ft Mi*. Jack Dooley •on.
(‘lev eland. < >< t 21 Eat. her is

\\ CAR night new s -edit or.

Mr ami Mr: Leo I,aimer son.

P.f ookly n, N V Oi l 25 l ather is

manager ol Roeklull Productions’
ri folding services.

Mr and Mu (Jeiie Berger, so*i,

W.i-Jiington Oi tohei 2.» Eatlu i is

ff i and iiioinirig man at •latioii

Wii‘ fiiiigt >n.

Mr and Mis Leonard Patrick,
on. New A « • » k .

(let 28. Mother is

lcg.lt aetiess Gloiia rloye; fatlu i is

f;ige manager ol the touting ’ Tilf
Cliildren s lloui

"

Mr and Mi** John Kinsella, •,»»)).

Oet 25, Y. an Mi's Citv lather ,s

ffiinmej eiaJ man.igf r of TV station
K( I V.

Mr and Mis ,\1 Levine, son.
New Yoi k Oft 23 lather i Cap-
itol Record ihst lift sales manager
in N V .

Mr and Mi 4 N’oi nan l.oljsen/,

on N» v. Voj'k Of t 25 Motlu i is

hook i fillin’ of Look mag; he's
editor of Tempo niag.

Mr ami Mrs. Ed Aflamson,
daughter, f >» t 31, Noi walk, Coni).
Eatlu i s a radio write); mother's
a former radio actress.

Mr and Mrs Harold Berkow.il/,
daughter. Hollywood, Oft. 31.
Father P a show biz attorney.

Mr and Mrs. Robert L. Jaeks,
daughter. Santa Monica, Cal . (Jet.

21. Fattier is a film producer;
'mother is daughter of Darryl F.
Zariufk.

Mr. and Mrs. William J Morris,
son. Bronxvijie, N. Y ()< t 80.

i

Mother is the daughter of Rudy P.

I

Hagen head of Warner Bros, home
I o/Tie e cheeking depart mi nt.

FRED H. FINCH
Freddie Finch. 46. longtime oreh

leader, died Oet. 29 in Kansas CVy
after a brief illness. A native ol

Illinois, he had lived in Kansas
City tor ovf r 20 years.
A drummer. Finch leftan orches-

tra of his own for several years
on the night club and ballroom • ir-

<-u i t He is survived by his v ife,

inother and I\m> sisters.

Walter l.attecn. 61. I ’aramour.l
studio eui|)Io\e for 23 ycai* ill 'I

in Lo Angeles Oet 27 i.f :n.|iJn s

Sustam' ii m an auto aei i <

1

1 lit

LAWRENCE BEARG
Lawrence (Larry) Bearg. 52

western division manager of I t

mouse Players Canadian, died Oet
26 in Toronto. He had been an i \

Adelaide Cochran, 51. lorinci
prole ion,. I dancer, died ( e I 27
iollowing a heart a’t.ik in Till

more. Cal,
C HARLES I). CRAWFORD. SR.
Charles I). Crawford. ST ; 71 vet Don Curios Hall, Sr. 66 reliiid

theatre operator in southCm Wed actor, ilied () t. 24 m Joint 111

Virginia, died (Jet. 26 at his home Surviving aic two som ami a

in Berkley, W V a. He had for- daughter. —
IVierh operated theatres in Hinton. Mother ot Joe l,esf..k Pin hnrgii
W. V a., and at the time, .of hi h;md fiianisf and cate ojoot ftmil

death was operator of the Beck- in that eTfy O' t 2(i ;.|i» i a lo m
ley and Palace theatres. Beck lew. illness.

Wife and two sons survive. - —— Mother. ~1. of eonicdierih'c (',i m ie

HOWARD A. (|l ICKSELL I* a lfK died at her home in

Howard A. "Howrly" Cfuieksf !J. R, ifMon. Eng. laM Oft 27.

52. onetime jazz hanjoist. di<<! Oet I - - —
30 in Pontiac. Michigan. He had Theodore Kolllne, 53 < <»ri< <» t pi

been a meinhc-r of the Jean Gold- anist and efurtposer. dierl of a heart
kette oreh and was featured on a attack (Jet. 30 in Hollywood,
number of its recordings.

Wife and a daughter survive

( November 9, 1951)

HARRY D. SQUIRES

Mother of vaude agent Hairy
Low e arid dancer Anita Lowe, died
in Liverpool, Eng., Oft. 11.

Harry Robrrton, 67. died in

Bristol, Eng. Oet. 14. He was a

w k. theatre touring manager.

IIOMER FICKETT
Homer Fickett, 55. radio

ducer•director, died Nov. 2 in
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\ was born. - - > — BETTY HUTTON
FOR THIS WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY
AND, OF COURSE, RKO AND THE

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE!
WILLIAM HAWKINS,
New York W'orld-Telegram & Sun

“The biggest news is Dick Shawn ... a fresh style1

a different sense of humor and an instinctive

delivery and manner that is not like anybody you
know. He stopped the show thoroughly.”

RICHARD WATTS, New York Po*!

“A large and agreeable young man who has origi-

nality. humor and imagination . . . my guess is that

Dick Shawn, the unheralded comedian in the Betty

Hutton show at the Palace, is one of the coming

men in his profession.”

S .

' '
’

BROOKS ATKINSON, New York Time*

“Dick Shawn's cyclonic burlesque of ageless south-

ern loyalty is a funny escapade.”

W ALTER KERR, New York Herald Tribune

“Dick Shawn ... a newcomer among comics . . . has

. a sharp and promising flair for parody.”

BOB FRANCIS, Billboard

“The best news is . . . Dick Shawn . . . possessing

a completely fresh style . . . his material is good . . .

a naturally funny guy. He stops the show.”

JOHN McCLAIN, New York JournabAmeriran

“An extremely funny newcomer, Dick Shawn . .
.”

ROBERT COLEMAN, New York Daily Mirror

TDick Shawn, an amiable and talented comedian.”

Direction:

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
Penonal Management

BOBBY BERNARD
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SOKOLSKY BLASTS PATRIOTS’
Songsmiths Do Solo on $150,000,000

Suit; Touch Off Music-Radio Discord

The $150,000,000 triple damaged
suit by a group of tunesmiths—

1

ail members of the American So-

ciety of Composers, Authors &
Publishers and of the Songwriters’

Protective Assn. — against the

broadcasters and Broadcast Mu-
sic, Inc., which was filed formally

on Monday (9> in N. Y. Federal

Court, came as no great surprise
(

to the trade. It has been over a

year in the making.
The legalistic pros and cons

were mot with divers reactions,

ov'*n from ihe ASCAP segment of
!

the industry. However, it is meti-
j

cuiously stressed that this is an
j

•individuals’” type of suit, and!

the fact John Schulman of the I

Hays. St. John, Abramson &
Schuiman law firm, which repre-

sents SPA, is acting for the song-

smiths is stressed as purely ‘‘co-

incidental.”

The networks, who are charged
with monopoly and conspiracy

through interlocking recording in-

terests (RCA Victor with NBC-

j

RCA and Columbia Records with

CBS, etc.), in turn look upon the

‘songwriters’ action” as a smoke-
screen for ASCAP negotiations

and as "another of the Society’s

harassments.”
With the exception of Carl llav-

erlin’s statement below1 on behalf
ot BMI, the broadcasters will

(Continued on page 50)

European Acts Think

U.S. Niteries Are Lined

With Gold; Ask Top $
European acts still have the idea

that the “sky’s the limit” as far as

Hilaries are concerned, according
1«> agent Dick Henry, who returned
1 ist week from a five-week tour of

the Continent. Henry said that it’s

now necessary to finecomb the
various countries in order to find

suitable talent for the States.
When a good act is found, then
they ask for impossible salaries.
Henry said that acts hear about

the fine lakes obtained by various
European acts that have been here
for some time and they feel that
they should get the same at least.
Id*-a of inflated salaries is also got-
ten by the reports of the stipends
being given to acts now working
in Europe, In most cases, wage is

far above that being received by
European counterparts.

Salary being asked for an en-
gagement in America is generally
several times their rate in Europe,
tsually, according to the per-
center. it’s far above that which
oornoarabk* turns can he bought
lor here.

Henry, for many years in charge
Europearf bookings at the Wil-

1,1,11 Morris Agency befo • ,* <*•)

on his own, went abroad for the
nrsf t,rr*e in many yerr \ TJ M to
in more heavily for talent export
*nd import now that he’s renewed
several contacts abroad.

(

Steinbeck ‘Omnibus’ Pix

Into Theatrical Release
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Three John Steinbeck telefilms

made originally for “Omnibus”
will go into theatrical release after

one-shot showings on CBS-TV.
Harry Horner directed three half-

hour pix in which Solar Produc-
tions topper Brewster Morgan in-

vested in a unique deal giving him
the properties after their one and
only video screening.

They’ll he tied together, and re-

leased as a 90-minute feature.

STOP ‘HOUNDING'
i

Am in Desperate Financial Straits;

Pares Activities, May Fold Entirely

Satchmo May

Start U.S.-U.K.

Tooter Barter
Louis Armstrong and his combo

look set to become the first U. S.

musicrew to play England under
the reciprocal man-for-man deal

between the American Federation
of Musicians and the British Mu-
sicians Union. Although no pact

has yet been signed between the

two unions, the policy hoards of

both labor groups are known to be
favorably disposed to the plan. At

the present time, the British union
bars American musicians from
playing in that country.

British hookers have been an-

gling for Armstrong to come over
there, and if a satisfactory coin

deal can he made, Armstrong may
go over early next year. Satchmo
last played England with an orch
18 years ago at the London Pal-

ladium.
Likeliest British bands, which

may come over to the U. S., once
the man-for-man operation starts

working, are Hie combos of Ted
Heath. Ray Kllinglon and Jack
Parnell. Latter, incidentally, is

the nephew of Val Parnell, London
Palladium topper.

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

George E. Sokolsky, tin* column-
ist who is often considered the
chief philosopher of the anti-Com-
munist movement in the United
States, came out strongly here
against spiteful and vindictive

“persecution" of former members
of the Party. He deplored "blood
baths” of hatred and “forcing de-

cent people back into social rela-

tionships with Communists after

they have broken ideologically and
spiritually with Marxism."

Sokolsky explicitly conceded that

nearly all the best information and
inspiration in the light against the
Bolsheviki menace had come from
ex-members of ttie Party. Asked
about Hedda Hopper's attack upon
Jose Ferrer and Judy Holliday at

the recent Chicago convention of

the Theatre Owners of America,
Sokolsky did not hesitate. People
.with Miss Hopper’s obsession "are
very dangerous people tor us. They
hurt us all over the country by
taking an almost blood bath atti-

tude. They cut bridges to useful
people, antagonize public opinion
generally and give the cause ot

anti-Communism a bad name.”

Sokolsky added, "Most anti-

communists are ignorant people”
whose hatred was emotionalism
and not in+uUuctually grounded.
"Too often they don’t know what
they are talking about. They draw
no distinction between hardcore
Commies, innocent people, dupes,
fools, wellmeaning young college

idealists, and those sucked into the

Marxist movement during the de-

pression.”

He himself, said Sokolsky, had
been indoctrinated by the liberal

dogma of 30 years ago and had he
not personally viewed t he 1917

(Continued on page 20)

ABC Simulcasting Senate

(juiz of Vaughan on White
ABC television and radio net-

works will pick up the testimony
of Maj. (Jen. Harry H. Vaughan
before the Senate Internal Se ai-

rily Committee tomorrow iT’hin >

on the red-hot Harry Dexter White
controversy. (Jen. Vaughan was to

have testified before a clos'd

meeting, tint the Committee de-

cided yesterday Hues.) to open
part of the session to TV, radio

i and the press,.

i Web will start on TV at 2 30

i
pin., on AM 15 minutes later, and

I

will remain on the air until the

,
session Concludes.

to sti'ca rn-

on a more
leaders are

No Profit Anymore In
j

B (For Bad) Pictures,

Warner Tells Guild

Hollywood. Nov. 10.

This is t hr* era of big pictures.

Jack L. Warner told a meeting of

the Screen Producers Guild, ad
vising them to make fewer films

but with higher budgets.
"Instead of producing 42 pic-

tures in a year." he said, "shoot 1G.

but throw the budgets for those 42

into 1G Produeecs, _c~n no longer
turn out a cheap film and expect
even a sm/Ml nrof.t. T’ e public

can see m "d O' -e pictures on tele-

vision for free.” I

Color TV For

Christinas, 54

The timetable on color television

may be stepped up by several

months in advance of the ex-

pected Christmas ’54 selling sea-

son for the first video tinters, "Six

months after the Federal Com-
munications Commission approves
the all-industry compatable sys-

tem, the trade will have color TV
on the market.” says one respons-

ible executive.

It is understood that the FCC
will not upset the Christmas mer-
chandising production lin'e on
black-and-whites and will make
its official pronunciarnento some-
time in early ’54. The Industry,

of course, is still certain that "the

compatible spectrum TVers will

not come down in price for some
time, and that the black-and-white

TV market will continue stable.”

(Continued on page 42)

LaRosa Set

For Niteries

At II Min.

Julius LaRosa has been set on a

series of niter.v dates which call for

$7,500 minimum. Former singer

on the Arthur Godfrey shows in

1 set to play the Twin Coaches, Pills

burgh, Dee. 7; Town Casino, Buf-

falo, Jan. 4; Latin Casino, Phila

delphia. Jan. 1 1; Casino Royal, Jan

18. and Blinstrub’s, Boston, Jan 25

Nis peak weekly income from a

week's accumulation of Godfrey
l radio and TV shows was around
$980.

i Major problem for General Art

ists Corp. is to sift the offers. There
are enough bids for the singer to

provide sufficient work for a num-
ber of years. With several cafes in

each area putting in an offer for

the lad, GAC's problem is to select

one and salve competitive spots

It’s a question of maintaining ami-

cable relations with the cafes that

can’t get him at this time.

One such situation came about in

Pittsburgh. Several spots had of

fers in for LaRosa wilh the Twin
Coaches getting the nod. However,

• Continued on page 71 j

Filmed TV Exclusive May

Be Used in Chi Dope Case

For Courtroom Precedent
Chicago, Nov. 10.

Precedent making courtroom use

of a filmed news sequence aired on
a national TV show may result

from the activities of Chi NBC
newsman Jim Hurlbut in investi-

gating and exposing the recent

illicit trafficking in the synthetic

narcotic Dolophine hereabouts.

The climax of Hurlbut’s practi-

> cally one-man campaign to get at

* (Continued on page 42)

The American National Theatre
I iV Academy is verging on collapse.
Bogged down with financial diffi-
culties. the Congress-chartered or-
ganization has discontinued its

national service department, the
backbone of its national activity,
and is about to withdraw from the
International Theatre Institute,
probably causing that group to
told

Home aspect of the situation
is that, having dropped its $12,000-
rt-ycar administrator. Chnstian
\l esl phalen, w ho was brought in
about two years ago
line the organization
efficient basis, A NT A
looking for some "strong and c re-
ative person" like Robert Preen,
who was forced out as non-salaried

j

exceed ive secretary on Hie ground
that lie was too "idealistic" and

|

“impractical."

j

•ANT.Vs financial situation is

j

admittedly desperate Although
;

it estimated income this sear is

I

$18, (ICO. its expenses will come to

$80,000. It already has $(5000
deficit Income from the ANTA

' Play house. NY, leased f, ( (he 1

American Academy of I)..uiia*:r

Art. and from the product inn of
"Mrs McThing," base been much
less than anticipated

As part of the effoi t to reduce*

overhead, the ANTA hoard has
been considering the itu- of
Milton Hood Ward, a fund ra.sing
executive ssith tin* group’s New
York c hapter He gets $75 a week
from the national treasurer and
a similar amount from the local

chapter, plus half of t tic* income*
from the Rutgers Univerdtv proj-

r erf. which may pay ANTA $100 or
$125 a week for helping collect

ti.nds t o create an arts center oil

( Continued on page 82 »

Governor Resents Film

Making Sweet Tomboy Of

Bawdy ‘Calamity Jai,e’

Minneapolis, Nov H).

Penchant of Hollywood film stu-

dios to play fast and loose* with
historic truth elicited a blast from
Sigurd Anderson. Governor of
South Dakota. Reouested by War-
ners exploiteer, Tony Koiniek'T,
to proclaim a ‘‘Calamity Jane
Week" in honor of the feature of

that title. Governor flatly refused,

saying Warners had converted into

a wholesome (unloving American
girl a female gunslinger who at-

tained notoriety around Deadwood,
So Dakota, after the Civil War.

Real life bawd died in 1902, and
glorifying her via Doris Day. of

Sunday School sweetness, is an in-

sult. said the Governor, to thou-
sands of decent citizen# wiio built

the state.

This rebuff did not dismay War-
ners at all since* it resulted in con-
siderable publicity on the wire
services. That’s what they were

l after.
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Co*t of Getting Tony Martin a Part and of Defendii

Paul Draper Against Commie Charge No Go

Tchaikovsky Is Easier
Omaha. Nov. 10.

Orth director Matt Shoe-
maker last week revealed in

Hastings, Neb., his formula
for spelling Tsthaikowsky.
It is:

"T” with an “a” on a chair
without an “r" and “kow”
with a “k” under a sky.

Loyalty
Hollywood. Nov. 10.

Gen. David Sarnoff, RCA*
NBC board chairman, at the

Beverly Hills Hotel saw on
the menu: “Frank Folsom Spe-

cial/’

Folsom is prexy of RCA. so

Sarnoff ordered and ate spe-

cial even though it turned
out to be plain hamburger.

Washington. Nov 10

C> d Charisse and Paul Diipir
have filed appeals with the l

Ta^ Court to reverse income x

claims made against them by i>

Bureau of Internal Revenue!
Miss Charisse has appea.tfl n

Revenue Bureau nix of her claim* d
deduction of $12,000 in 1949 S #

says the money was lent by n< r

husband, singer Tony Martin, to
a film producer as a business * \-

pense to help pet Martin a star-

ring part in a film. She claimed
this was a business expense to for-
ward bis career.

Bureau refused to okay $12 200
in legal fees claimed as n deduc-
tion by Paul Draper who said in
his petition that the money was
spent defending himself from
charges that he was pro-Comn u-
nist. Charges was made against
him by Mrs. Hester McCullough,
ol Greenwich, Conn.

As a result, the dancer claims,
his income fell from about $42,000
a year to less than nothing in this

country. In 1949, said Draper, he
hired a law firm In an attempt to
disprove the charges. Petition
does not state the suit's outcome.
Draper now lists his address as
Anicres, Switzerland.

HORACE HElDT
FOR LUCKY STRIKE

Under PciMonal Management
JOHN LEER

111 Filth Ave., New York
Kathy Godfrey, Arthur Godfrey’s

sister, is being pitched up lor a

television show by her hew per-

sonal management, Preferred Rep-
resentatives, Inc. Outfit, headed
by music publisher Edward
Joy ( Sandy Joy), signed Miss

wee k after

living her in for a quickie to dis-

cuss the deal. She came in from
Phoenix, whe re she heads up three
shows e>n KPHO-TV, a Meredith
Publishing Co. outlet. She does a

two-hour kidshow, “Story Time,”
and ‘ Meet the Boss” and "Swap
Shop” segments there, plus a ra-

elio stanza slanted to femmes.
She’s been at It for some* three

years, plays the uke, is reportedly
a good gabber, is married to a

pediatrician and has two children,
a boy of 9 and girl of 15. She’s
lentyish. about 10 years younger
than he*r brother. She contracted

lio at 18 hut beat the rap. though
of a walking

doubters. Propped in many in-

stances by comedian Myles Bell,

and spouting material by Nan Bell,

the newly-Christined femme acted

brave, bold, ce>y, gay and serious

a k the material suggested. Blinking Godfrey to a pact last

extra-long lashes (Max Factor’s

best), and sashaying around in a

Dior creation that must have
broken a good size piggy bank, the

blond-topped convertible hit for

first okay nods with husky piped

"Happy to Know You.” Questions

by partner Bell concerned the usu-

ai Christine waggishness (Christine

claims to know all the jokes re

Christine, and could add some
more as yet untold), and the ver-

bal fencing counted for chuckles
and a yock or two.

During another ditty entitled.

"Keep It Bright," Christine man-
aged to trip a step or two of slight* po

ly fantastic terpery, and then she requires use
(Continued on page 58) stick.

Various sectors at

MURROW’S ‘I BELIEVE’ £S ,v
*v.. . . .. K.n.>n talks have been held with several

toppers and producers, with An
audition record skedded to be sub-
mitted in a few days. One*
NBC’ source said he might he in

(crested in a stanza with “God-
trey castoffs” (Bill Lawrence.
Julius Lallosa, et. al.), hut Joy is

understood to have nixed this kind
ot format, saying that while the
lady's name is Godfrey, she'd pre-

fer to get away from reflected
glory and show what she c an do on
a network basis on her own. Also
nixed were guest shots as “too
Ireakish.” They don’t want to risk

her chances of a regular slotting
by "show ing her around” too muc h
lor Hie strictly curious.

Los Angeles, Nov. 10.

After an 11.000-mile sales pro-
motion trip. Winnie — the only
whale on exhibition today—is back
in drydock here to await plans for

another tour next summer. She’s
no cold weather gal."

j

Trek through 12 slates, covering
a total of 58 cities, was sponsored
by Johnston, Frec dy & Lampson i

as a promotional pitch for the
firm’s vitamin product. Talon. Tie- ’

up was made
the cities played

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Declining retail business in Hol-

lywood hopes to get a shot in the

arm this week with the much-her-
alded "Fiftieth Anniversary of Hol-
lywood,” hut the industry that

focused world attention on the

orange groves of Los Angeles is

serving only as a shill in the com-
mercial pitch. Anniversary actual-

ly marks a half-century since the

area was Incorporated. It has no
official connection with films which
officially moved here around 1910.

Hollywood’s “Golden Year
Events” ac tually got underway yes-
terday (Monday) but turned out
to be nothing more than a collec-

tion of special sales by merchants
in the area—a sent of glorified

"Dollar Days” setup.
Celebration of the anniversary is

slated to run a month. Filin in-

dustry’s sole contribution at the
moment—with no prospect of any
other cooperation indicated—is a

“Hollywood Historama” which
'(Continued on page 62)

with drugstores in

with admission
to the exhibit limited to those who
had obtained free tickets from the
cooperating drugstores.

Winnie’s showbiz career began
after her tail was knocked off in

San Diego Harbor in March, 1952,
in an encounter with the destroyer
U.S.S. Frank Knox. After she was
beached by the (’oast Guard, the
mammal was purchased by Art
McBride, who owns the Ocean
Aquarium in Hermosa Beach. He
spent a year embalming and pre-
serving her—so that customers
could come close even on a windy
day—and had a special tail made
to replace the damage done by
the Navy. With a tail that could
travel Winnie got a special trailer
built, put a hinge on the tail so
the trailer could pass all vehicle
law requirements, ;md was re
to bring the wonders of the d
to the world.
As the biggest thing in showbusi-

ness. Winnie played to 700.000 peo-
ple in the 80 performance tour just
ended. Setups were made on every-
thing from downtown main streets
to courthouse lawns.
Along with the exhibit

flight. “Spirit of St. Louis.” but a

deal “is in a state of suspended
animation.” Goldwyn is repre-

ented as prepared to pay over
$500,000 for the property.

However, the Lindbergh family

is said to be waiting to hear from
Hollywood friends (unidentified)

who also have expressed an in-

ady terest in buying. Decision on who
leep winds up with “St. Louis" is ex-

pected at the end of this week.

“This 1 Believe,” the CBS radio
show with Edward R. Murrow as

host, has been translated into a

Columbia Records album of two
Jongplay disks. Wax set, like the
show, will present the personal
philosophies ot 10 living Ameri-
cans and of 10 famous historical

figures.

Statements of the living Ameri-
cans are those of Bernard Baruch,
Helen llayes. Ralph Bundle.
Charles L. Percy, Mrs. Marty
Mann, Eleanor Roosevelt, Louis B.

Seltzer, Helen Keller, Will Durant
and (’ai l Sandburg. The historical
statements, prepared by leading
authorities and read by various
thespians and public figures, in-

dude those of Socrates, Lincoln
Florence Nightingale, Confucius
Franklin I). Roosevelt. Queen Vic-
toria. Benjamin Franklin. Will
Rogers, Marie Curie and Gandhi.

Vienna. Nov. 10.

As was probably inevitable. Com-
munists back of the Iron Curtain

have concocted a dramatic version

ol the Ethel and Julius Rosenberg

ease. The Red Budapest paper. Ksrt

Budapest, recently announced a

play called “Loyalty” by Miklos

Gyarfas to be presented at the Ma-

dach Theatre. Stars, plaxing the

Rosenberg couple, will be Klari

Tolnay and Josef Timar.

Paper describes the drama as a

four-person work. In addition to

the .
Rosenbergs, characters arc a

stranger “who promises them free-

dom if they will give lying testi-

mony” and a jailer. Naturally, the

Rosenbergs hold out for their prin-

ciples. “dying bravely in the cause

of truth.” “Loyalty” will be

preemed in mid-December.

a seven-
man crew*, headed by Ken Barton
and Oran Nance, Jr., handed out
free copies of an eight-page tabloid
newspaper written by Ned Cronin
of the L. A. Daily News, all about
the care, breeding, feeding and
possibly seeding of whales. As
many as 12.000 were distributed in
one .day and the crew contends
that never more than 20 were
found thrown away after a per-
formance.

\\ innie. a 40-ton lassie with a
42-foot chassis, is the first whale
ever available for exhibit off rail-
road right-of-ways. Previously such
mammals could travel by railroad
flat only.

Charity Angles Mark
Eddie Cantor Month

National Foundation of Infantile
Paralysis is planning a $100-a-plate
dinner honoring Eddie Cantor’s
4 . > t h anniversary in show biz to

ku k off its 1945 fund-raising cam-
paign. Fete is slated for late in

December at the Hotel Astor. N V.

Same month will see the open-
ing on Broadway of Warner Bros,
lilm biography “The Eddie Cantor
Story” nt the Paramount. Pre-
miere of the film itself will he a
charitx event for the building fund
ot the Educational Alliance, east
side community house where Can-
tor spent much time as a child.
Funds will also be used to build
an Eddie Cantor Theatre at Sur-
prise Lake Camp. Cold Spring.
\ Y the EA’s summer camp for
uncierprix ileged children.

Last week was beat-the-critics
week on Broadway.

All three openings drew mixed
notices, or worse. But all three are
prospects for .at least moderate
runs and two stack up as potential
money-makers.
Two more likely candidates for

payoff listing are “The Solid Gold
Cadillac.” Max Gordon production
which drew a six-to-one favorable
press ia couple of the affirmative
notices rapped the play but praised
the performance), and “Kind Sir."
Joshua Logan presentation which
got a six-to-one negative response,
with unanimous approval of the
performance and physical produc-
tion.

Next entry. "The Trip to Boun-
tiful.” a Theatre Guild-Fred Coe
production, received a three-to-two
favorable nod. with two other no-
tices in the yes-and-no classifica-
tion. It also brought enthusiastic
comment on the performances.
Probably not entirely by coinci-

(Conti-mied on page 22)

ZANUCK'S DINNER

Mark (lark Will. Rut Will Ike
Attend Nov. 22 Event?

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

General Mark Clark under w hom
Dar>l Zanuck served as a colonel
during World War II. will he a

.special guest at the Screen Pro-
ducers Guild banquet Nov 22
v Inn the Milestone Award will be
bestowed upon Zanuck.

Guild h.o not yet heard anything
from the White House in respect
to its imitation to President Eisen-
hower to be guest speaker.

Marlon Brando is getting cost-
lier. He’s collecting $150,000 un-
der the deal with film producer
Sam Spiegel to star in Ihe upcom-
ing “Waterfront,” Budd Schulberg
story which Elia Kazan is set to
direct. Three years ago. Brando’s
payoff for the starring role in
Stanley Kramer’s “The Men” was
$40,000. He has been on the mone-
tary climb since.

“Waterfront,” Incidentally, is
running into financial problems for
S.iygel on another front. United
Artists has been slated as distribu-
tor and was to participate in the
financing. UA already has ad-
vanced $20,000 for pre-production
expenses. However, the film com-
pany feels that Spiegel is over-
budgeting the pic and may take no
part of it after all.

Unless the differences are re-
solved, Spiegel obviously will be
forced to seek out other financing
and another releasing outfit. He
plans to roll the production later
this month, shooting on location
in N. Y.

Subscription Order Form
Enclosed find check for $

Please send VARIETY for jw* Years

Sin-ch Question
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Fifty years ago the found-
ing fathers of Hollywood had
their own ideas about bring-
ing up their offspring. As part
of the celebration of this
neighborhood's half-century of
existence the Chamber of
Commerce dug up a document,
deposited in the corner stone
of the Hollywood High School,
asking "Docs the moral tone
of Hollywood continue to be
as it was when these words
were written?” The words
were a demand to abolish sa-
loons.

As usual, parental advice
g‘K'S iu Nine Street and goes
out llollvwood Boulevard.

Regular Subscription Ratos

One Year—$10.00 Two Years—-$18.00

Canada and Foreign—$1 Additional per Year

P^KIETY Inc.

Vo«t 44th Sfront Now York J4. N. Y
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CAPITAL GAIN ANGLES IN RKO
How to Make Color Feature for $15,000

Elmer Rhoden, Jr., and Kansas City Associates

Launching a Cornball Exhibitors Special
—

Coincidental with the spotlight-

ing of possible exhibitor-financial

ventures in production, as recom-
mended by Leonard Goldenson, a

group in Kansas City is well un-

derway with the preliminaries of

making a picture. Headed by El-

mer Rhoden, Jr., Commonwealth
Theatres exec and son of the presi-

dent of Fox Midwest Theatres, the

K. C-ites are doing a full feature

in color, which is designed first

for theatres and then television.

It has a total cash budget of

$15,000.

I'sst, You Studio Execs!

Here, Hollywood, is how:
Young Rhoden (he’s 31) wooed

two other K. C. exhibitors, Jay
Wooten and Ben Adams, and a

medico of the same town into in-

vesting $5,000 each. In return,

they are to have 15% of the own-
ersiiip, or a total of 45%.

Bob Woodburn, formerly associ-

ated with CBS-TV, will serve as

the director; Og White and Bill

Veercamp, who have worked on in-

dustrial film in past, will handle
the sound and camera work, re-

spectively. They receive 20% of

the film, in lieu of salary.

Rhoden, acting as producer and
scripter, holds the remaining 35%.
The Lyceum Theatre in K. C.,

which for years has been shuttered
(even the Delmar Hotel manage-
ment which owns the property for-

got that it had been a film house),

(Continued on page 22)

Orson Welles Talks-Film

In English Based On

French Canadian Lore
Montreal, Nov. 10.

Orson Welles has been ap-

proached by local film execs to

write, produce and direct an Eng-
lish language picture to be based
upon folk iore of Krench Canada.
He recently conferred here with
Richard J. Jarvis and R. Mingo
Sweeney, top officials of Frontier
Films, who are planning such a

venture at a minimum budget of

$750,000.

Prior to leaving for Paris, Welles
declined to comment on any pos-
sible deal with Frontier but noted
that he is “tremendously interested
in the lore and legend of French
Canada.” Meantime, Sweeney ex-

'Jesse James9 Women*
Group of exhibitors in Mis-

sissippi recently completed
production of a western pic,

starring Don (Redr Barry. It's

titled “Jesse James’ Women.”
The exhib-producers, shoot-

ing in the outdoors of the
south, reportedly had a budg-
et of $100,000 but exceeded
this by $20,000.

Reissues, Dubs

Hold Clue To

Dual Policy

Shortage of features, now begin-
ning to be felt by some of the
smaller situations and likely to

grow worse within the next few
months, is giving exhibs second
thoughts on double features.

Couple of houses have begun ex-

perimenting by coupling new re-

leases with reissues, and/or with
dubbed foreign imports.

Question that’s bothering the

theatre operators is whether, in the

light of the new developing indus-

try pattern, it’ll be possible to re-

THEATRES RATE

HieH US REALTY
Deal quietly consummated last

Friday (16) for the sale of Howard
Hughes controlling stock interest
in RKO Theatres is expected to

have the following realistic results:

1. Liquidation of various RKO
theatres at hefty capital gain <26%
tax* benefits, a prospect reflected
in immediate rise of the stock.

' 2. The upper echelon executive
team will undergo few changes
and the Hoard proper will reflect

new owners, N. Y. stock broker
David J. Greene and participants
in his investment company.
Greene group paid $4.75 per

share for Hughes’ block of 929,020
shares, or a total of $4,412,845.

Key money men behind the
P\K(J Theatres acquisition are
George Marketson and Albert
List, who put up the major
part of the cash via David J.

Greene’s investment company

.

Markelson was identified

simply as a private investor.

List is head of U. S. Finishing
Co. and is now the chief indi-

vidual RKO Theatres share-
owner, holding 880,000 shares.

For this bundle List paid $3.-

250.000 in cash and 200.000

Allied Quietly Inventories What Film

Stocks Exhibitors Already Possess

What of RKO Pix?
Sale by Howard Hughes of

his controlling stock in RKO
Theatres set o|T immediate
trade conjecture anent bis next
move relating to RKO Pic-

tures. Speculation ranged from
the opinion that the airman
will sell out bis film company
holdings, to the opposite view
that Hughes will use the cash
from the theatre sale to buy
up more picture stock
One distribution exec in the

east declined to make like

Nostradamus. “Hughes is un-
predictable from one day to

the next." he said.

*

Hot Dogs For

Football Fans

-In Theatres

Allied States Assn, which has
set as its task the acquisition of
stock in one or more film compa-
nies so that exhihs can have a

voice in management, is quietly
tabulating pix company stocks
owned by individual members. Al-
lied units are asking members to

advise their local offices of their
holdings which “will not be made
public but is merely for the guid-
ance* of the committee now work-
ing on the suggestion to obtain
exhibitor representation on a

board of directors."

Additional huyups. following an
analysis of the holdings already in

possession of exhihs, are also con-
templated. However, before a
move is made* in this direction, a

caleful study is being made of the
bylaws ol the various companies
to determine which one Allied has
the best chance to land a repre-
sentative on the hoard

Allied leaders admit that the
task is a long and involved one,
necessitating a careful study of
slock market procedures! It pur-
chases of additional stock are
made, it’s indicated, it will he
n ade in such a manner that the
price of shares will not he af-

1 tected. Attempt will also he made
As a result of ils first test of to line up for voting purposes mo-

portable theatre TV equipment for turn picture stock held by indiv-
its weekly series of Notre Dame

j

iduafs not directly connected with
football games, Box Office Teleyi

,

the industry. Pitch will be that
sion, Inc., the promoters, said the exhibitors, as the eventual cus-

Oreene already holds two seats "•’reenlight" was on for the nddi- ,

turners of the product, will he best

on the theatre company’s board— tion of more small theatres in the aide to guide and lend advice for

Test was the gcyer.il good of the company.

shares of vie comoany stock 4

o

Hughes. List had been second

largest RKO Pictures stock-

holder.

u NIV's

try paiiern, n il possinit io it-
(jne omi pj P( i by himself and the closed-circuit network Test was

tain a double feature pohey at all.
()t ,UM.

,)y b j s associate, A. Louis made at tlic75iise.it New Theatre
While many would gladly duck. it.

, Qresniaii—which he acquired in a in Elizabeth. V J.. where G00 poo
they re also conceined o\ei pub it

roxv with management two pit* paid $125 each to vie
reaction, after all these \t*ais.

vpar s a go. Of the balance of the 28 to 20 victory over Penns
^atter has

n
confusing.

• directorate, management Over;
Where most poUs w. 1 tend to show

by prexv Sol A. 1h«» f,

that the better pait of the aut - s } w ir(7 an(i attorney Edward C
ence

(ContlnJid on Sb Mi
,

Raftory. Irvin* Trust Co . whirl,
(Continued on page *-o

trustee for Hughes* stock.

Prisoner of War Themes
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

1’wo films based on the front

Allied Unit Charges

Warners ‘Force’ Extra

Product on Exhibitors

An Allied States Assn, unit has

charged Warner Bros, with “forc-

ing” pictures on exhibitors. Term
“forcing,” as applied to the pic biz.

involves the purchase of additional

pictures in order to obtain a de

sired film.

Allegation is made by the Allied

Caravan of Iowa. Nebraska & Mid-

Central which says that Warners
has become “about as high and

had been trustee for Hughes' stock

is represented by Ben-Flemirtg Ses- Theatre, first house under 1.000

sel And William J. Wardall. seating capacity to receive the

Immediate removal from the Srideo this season, termed the re-

hoard of Sessel and Wardall ap- M,ll,< as extremely SraHyil,* and
'

‘
i indicated that he would carry the

s
'*

,
j

events for the remainder <>f the
Schwartz ‘Status Quo

j

SPaSon. He said his usual Saturday
Schwartz* position with the cir- afternoon hi/ consisted of about

euit is renresented as “status quo." 400 kids at 25c each Stern’s ileal

Earlier this year the president was w ith BOTV calls* for a $50 rental

(Continued on page 20) > (Continued on page Mb

National Boxoffice Survey
Some Keys Hit by Storms; ‘Robe’ No. 1 for 7th Time,

‘Cinerama’ 2d, ‘Eternity’ 3d, ‘Mogambo’ 4th

viva ilia

ill gross last Saturday <7> of

fourth t font n- gruleiist was an ]m,v n ,. w>> .|lm .it prisoners of war
estimated $12,000 in 1! theatres in Kor , 1{| |M,. |)aI„ tl((I1 ont.

nine cities by Metro and, one by indie pro-
b'd Stern, operator oMm* New

(Jn( .

(
. r Mrv;m Koy

Metro has the jump this time,
with “The POW. Story'* slated to
start Nov. 30. with Allen Kivkin
working on the final draft of the
s c r •• e n p I a y . Key's project,
“PO W. 13,” is still in tin* pre-
liminary stage.

. . , , . ...
|

mighty as they come in the past
season’s first snowstorm ' runner-up films Latter is amazing

l.c.-fs to resume discuss.ons with year.” Exhih outfit says complain s ‘
i( . SCai,oard is to slum tins much stm.gfl. oiler

Ueltes in Pans next January. It
|
arc being sent through channels

currently at first- being gro -r for many
and there is going to he a s um

, ,1 higher eastern key weeks,
down on this pretty soon. Wain-

. m.m .d by Variety. In other -Howto Marry a Millionaire"

hoped to finance the project en-
tirely in Canada

REPUBLIC FINANCES

BRUCE IN MEXICO
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

George Bruce, head of the new-
ly organized Nepix Corporation,
closed a deal w*ith Republic for
tiie bankrolling and release of the
company’s first picture, "Blood on
the Stars." Film will be made in
Mexico City with Bruce produc-

ing its members to “remember,
you do not have to buy more prod sections of country, biz is a bit '20th .

which promises lo be an

present session, with box-
j

other smash ( ineinaScope gros ei

,

“
’ pi "W hou-.e record on

holding to their high positions. 1 preem week in L A. K began it.picture!*’ ^AHied "unit adtise’/ ulein mt’i!’/ champs of recent weeks still
;

is setting :

to report "forcing** attempts to gen- v", n'/,g,-ni.'iif vederdny. play
oral counsel Abram F. Myers ,n

tneTr" InSleits » mg d.iydai,. a, the and
Washington.

. hig productions State. “Take High Ground” 'M-G*'
According to the mid west outfit.

J

k
|j s another newcomer showing real

the WB order “is being .sent down lo, op l1 ' 1 ”

aj j being oc . promise, being nice in Fr-seo, Ull
from higher up’ and is not emanat- *

;

1 P
. Tbp

8
Y{obe *.

, 20th » for in Portland. Ore
,
lusty in Chi and

ing from the branch offices. “Prod- o-P 1 ' (* h\
.

= Seattle
net is a hit on the scarce side now the seventh consecutive stanza at- , M***« 1,1 ** *»mt

an 1 will get' worse” savs the exhib thoiugh pie is nearly 100% hold-
\

“East of Sumatra" <\i *. good in

IV. w ,, . nrtz “Annarentlv Warners are tak- ' over or extended-run. It is gross- Cleveland, is fine in (hi. ki s

Mexico City with Bruce produc- ,

®J£* i tn insLt ing better than $730,000 or about Me Kate" 1 M-G* looms just good
mg and directing hts own story,

i g^.ung a market for atl the.r $M0.«HI more than its nearest opening week m N .

* <!«„ »(

competitors. Slicbd f Indie • shdpi s of k am

i “Cinerama” (Indie) is moving up preem session in N. Y \ 1 1 Broth-

to second position after being r*rs W«*re Valiant" 'M-G' is good

l* I
' third and fourth for weeks in Boston

I OUngStein to London Launching in Washington, I). C. "Crazylegs ’ Rep. -do r. <••,•.*
i

Max E. Youngstcin. United Ar- is adding to its total. -Here To nice in llo-lon wlnh- "Sms of Ji-xu,

todav Eternity ((ol) is finishing third bel ' A A looms tug in Balto Wai

ti- as compared with fourth a week of Worlds” 'Par
,

hi'; in Minne-
apolis. is lit in Omaha

“Mogambo” (M-G), second last “Captain s Paradi e" Lor.rrtt is

session, is winding up fourth while bright in Chi. "Stalag 17" Pat

Trad* Mark IlijUstrri'tl
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He is second indie producer to ,

: t .

he financed by Republic under the
j

1

^ew policy adopted by Herbert J.
ates * Virginia Van Upp. with
iiie Big Whisper,” was the first.

SMALL TOWN C'SCOPE

C.reat Bend 900-Seater Loses 200
For Widesrreening

tists v.p., leaves N. V.

•Wed.) for a 10-day swing of Lon
don and a few capital cities on ago

the Continent where he’ll launch
work on LA’s 35th anniversary

r . „ . . ,
observance. Program he’s lining

fir t
..

ni
n °°Pe "HI be given its U p includes several industry din-

r>u»
smal '*H*wn, small-theatre try- ner celebrations abroad. Mean*

•Tii« n
U

,

nd
,

Dec - ^ "hen 20th-Fox while, Mort Freedgood has beenp i *y .

* vwuic, u

p .

‘ f) )e
v

ls ^ue to open at the retained by the company as a n
Tnu r,

fIreat Bend. Kans. searcher to collect all data con-
a> a population of 8.000. cernihg the company sir.re ii

( rest house, which is a unit of founding on April 17. 1919
u nmonwealth Theatres, oriai- Now in Europe is Arthur B

rn ;'y was a 900 seater. Hoi the Knm, UA president He winged to capture r. *h in*-.t on. “To < h ' A’lpointmet t in Cm ' as i t.

f‘ fqr C Scope >vqs p!aee.l out- out of Gotham Saturday (7i to eon- Sour” c -(.» is king up enoir ii i'. !iv( *\ in \\ aM**r -or.

‘
r‘

1 ‘; e Prosernium oreii and U. is t'*r v. ith indie producers at work to tak*- l.Oi ;i “Big Heat (Colt {Compete Ro.au. L pot .s

ecessitated removal of 20iJ icais. on the Continent. i and “Moon Is Bme ’ (LA) are the Pages o ,)i

“Martin Luther” (Indie) is taking looms br.-k in Chi 1 the Jury"

filth spot. L'A', solid in Detioit, is good in

“So Rig” iWB» is showing Frisco.

(rough to land sixth money, with ’ Blowing Wild” WB; looms hot

llotany Bay” 'Par* s *venth. “Lit- in K C. * Ml-.\mcrif at.” ( hap

tjc Roy Lo 1" (par), lifth a week good in Buffalo “Voe Squad" i

a;o, is f:n -king in eighth slot, okay in Washington,

‘Calamity Jane” (WB), ju^t out "Cruel Sea” * ^
*

i
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MIRACLE-GROGGY MEN RESPECTFUL Hi Schools in Theatres

OF SARNOFF’S ELECTRONIC PROPHECIES
Disclosure last week that RCA*

l.as developed a method of photo-

graphing color and black-and-

v hite pix on magnetic tape tor

immediate reproduction ha* ex-

inhs wondering what other inno-

v at ions the electronic age might

have in store for them. Theatre

operators also aren’t unmindful

that introduction of any radical

new systems is likely to cost them
\

a good deal out-of-pocket.

HrA board chairman Brig. Gen.
David SarnofT last week told a

C oast gathering of the tape de-
‘

\ elopment which, he said “obvi-

ously holds great promise for the

motion picture industry as well as

lor the television industry.” Meth-
od, said SarnofT, does away with

ill chemical processing.

Labs Reaction
Film biz, execs, including the

N.Y. labs, received the new»s with

Interest but without any apparent
sense of immediate danger. It’s

pointed out that, if tape is to re-

place film, the process will first

gel started at the studios and that,

presumably, it would be coupled
with more intensive experimenta-
tion with electronic cameras. Vari-

ous studios, and notably Para-

mount. have made tentative tests!.
’ " ..

villi so-callKl -slave- TV cameras I

lo de
,
r
h

'' '° lh* monling to
hlA,“; is said,, be .he'™^ ™,e, ge,

possibility of electronic editing. I

al ‘ manufaelure,

with the director able to choose
|

from various angles by watching ANOTHFR (
monitors in a control booth. I)if-' y
fieultv so far has been the record- HHIIQF
lng of the T’V images on film, since llvUuC ,

the quality of kinescope doesn’t Minn
approximate that of film exposed Reopening of
the regular wav. here, scheduled

Keeling in N.Y. is that, even brinj? to st.vt.n {

should tape in* developed to the
; shuttered

point where reproduction from it re-lightVd in t

ptovidcs an image that quality-
i During that tii

wise compares with film, there
||,ouse bas j oss

may he considerable resistanc e to 1

although a t hire
it for quite some time. In theory,

j jnJo |)r i n)j

the advantages of tape use arc
>j*ed Marin or

considerable. apoiis and St.
At the studio, lushes could he

, Onluth Minn
viewed almost the minute footage

j |)as o,
has been lensed. Re.jc*cts could he Hubestein Ac K
ciisearcled by simply wiping off the an ,i .v ;n

image anff starting afresh. Judg- policy-.
ing Ijv Sarnolt’s statement, an un- *

limited number of “prints” could ^
be struck from the exposed tape StUulO
and the process of doing so would

VJ ’

hr a lot faster than the present San Fr

wavs of film development. i
Wages of fil

Theatres would have to install
j

went into a <

either new projectors capable of month of Sept

picking up and translating the '* n average of

tape-recorded signal to the screen compared with

or recording it on film for projee- previous. month
turn via regular equipment. Lot- ^ alifornia Labe

ter means isn't considered practi- l, n.

cat since it would require a setup Drop in wag
similar to the one employed by of * ('tit * n fhc

Paramount tor its inier-mcuiate worked during

theatre TV system. There the amounted to ai

image is recorded onto film off the hours per week

face of a TV tube. Film is (level- ‘‘l comparison

oped in less than 6<) seconds and *2.80 during A

ready for projection. September can

While no details are available.
101 *' 3 hours v

technicians believe that the way to

projec t tape would be similar to
'

the direct-projec tion RCA theatre
j

I Ivy
TV system which has been used
with color as well as lilac k-and-
vv hite.

F.xhibs who've read the SarnofT _ ....
pc relic tion about tape say that Italians, AVI
nothing would surprise them any
more. “Next time a fellow comes ^
along and tells me about showing
lectures without a screen and by Italian produ
jc»t ac tivating electronic particles u .

t M f t
. r the s|

in tire airy I don't think I'd laugh .. ,

it oft 1 he man tnav have some-
:

tii 'i mk.** " ar I is resulti

Tax Repeal, if Passed,

Will Include Motors,

Travel, Toiletries, Too
Washington. Nov. 10.

Hep. Noah Mason ' H., III.), au-

thor of the bill to repeal the 20'

c

admissions tax on motion pictures,

disclosed over the weekend that
the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee is considering new legisla-

tion to wipe out the bite of pix

houses.
Mason, a member of the commit-

tee, said it is one of several taxes
for which repealers are considered.
Other consumer excises which
might be eliminated include those
on automobiles, electric light bulbs,

transportation tickets and toilet

!

articles.

Another subject under considera-
tion, which would interest all cor

j

porations in the amusement field,

I

is elimination of “double taxation”
of dividends. At present, corpora

j

lion earnings are taxed first as cor-

i
porate income, and a second time

!
as individual income when dis-

j

tributed in the lorin of dividends

j

to stockholders.

!
In place of the selected excises,

,

according to Mason, Congress
might vote a general ,V c excise on

i
all manufactured items.

MPAA PrtKf

Eric Johnston

lightly and palitaly dUcenraes •«

What's a

Motion Picture?

an Interesting editoriel feature ia

Ike upcoming

18th A nnicersnry \umber

Lubbock, Tex., Nov io
What to do with long-closed theatres? S. J. Neyland of the

Wallace Circuit has four of his chain’s six closed houses turned
over to churches for Sunday School and Bible Class use. Churches
pay no rental but assume responsibility of upkeep.

Best of all: Neyland expects they’ll get to like the theatres and
eventually want to buy the properties.

ANOTHER (7TH) CLOSED

HOUSE REACTIVATED
Minneapolis. Nov. 10.

Reopening of the nabe Granada
here, scheduled for Dec. 25, will

bring to seven the number of Twin
Cities’ shuttered theatres that have
re-lighted in the past half-year.
During that time not one show-
house has tossed in the sponge,
although a third TV c hannel came
into being.
Ted Mann, operating the Minne-

apolis and St. Paul World and a
Duluth, Minn., outdoor theatre,
has leased the Granada from
Hubestein Ac Kaplan, its owners,
and will institute a “line arts”
policy.

Studio Pay Dips
San Francisco. Nov 10.

Wages of film studio workers
went into a slump during the
month of September, dipping to
an average of $107.40 a week,
compared with $116 16 for the
previous month, according to the
California Labor Statistics Bulle-
tin.

Drop in wages was the result
of a cut in the number of hours
worked during the month. It

amounted to an average of 58 6
hours per week at $2.78 an hour,
in comparison with 41 4 hours at

$2.80 during August. Last year's
September earnings were $i 12.48
for 41.3 hours weekly at $2.72.

112 Terrytoons

Sold to CBS,

Agency For TV
United front of the major film

companies against the sale of pix
to TV is cracking in a couple of
spots in what’s regarded as a sig-

nificant move to rake some video
dollars while the going is still good.

Deal for 112 Tcrrytoon sound
shorts to go on TV has been set

by Paul Terry, producer of a shorts
series which is released through
20th-Fox. Sale, which .brought
him $140,000, was Terry’s first

and doesn’t involve 20th directly
since the distrib does not have
the TV rights to t lie one-reelers.

At the same time it’s reported
that Paramount, ton. is unloading
about 100 old sports subjects and
cartoons to TV.
Terry deal was worked out

through the William Esty agency
with CBS which starts presenta-
tion of the shorts the week of
Nov. 13 in a quarter-hour show
called '“Barker Bill.” General
Mills will bankroll for Sugar
•lets. Initial arrangements cover
a 26-week period with two pro-
grams skedded weekly. Show starts

over 14 stations but eventually is

expected to run on as many as CO.

INDIE FILM COMPANY

FLYER IN RADIO DISKS
Hollywood. Nov. 10.

In addition to its theatre motion
picture activities. Wayne-Fellows
Productions is taking a flyer into
the radio transcription field with
a fictional series based on the ad-
ventures of an investigator of Un-
American Activities.

Pilot show has been scripted and
directed by Btidd Lesser, with ,lim
Ai ness and Doe Avedon in top
roles.

Overlap In Film Spectacles

Ital ians, Who Started Them, Yearn Return to Super
Colossals But Collide With Yankee Choices

CODE HAS NO HINTS

TO HELP CENSORSHIP
West Memphis, Ark.. Nov. 10.

Most Memphis city officials are
continuing on the prowl for a

censorship ordinance as a means
oi preventing 'the exploitation here
o fi.tn- and other slums which are
banhc-c! in nearby Memphis. Pro-
c !• troo Code Administration in

Ir-Lv wood v. a« a-ked for an as-
- ' in 'Citing up a code blit PCA
r* p ,'mI C at it fia*- i.o set of rules

lo rifl *i cjty gb\ ei nmc rit'

.Vo V .ng studied l > authori-
ties r » arc the censor lay s r,j

Poi - iar.d Ore . . and F.a* t O.ance,
V .1 in addition to the PCA v

.
< oif - * t. t*nd*i 'i *. I

Italian producer.s' \ e arning to

let liter the spectacle in whic h

they predominated prior to World
W ar I is resulting in some tangles

with a Hollywood that of late also
has grown considerably spectncle-
coiwious. Upshot—^unless there
are a couple more compromise
deals— is going to be a duplicity
of costumers that may fascinate
critics but isn't going to do pro-
ducers any good at the pay win-
dow.

' Helen of Troy” ci«e. announced
by l>otli Warner Bio** and the
Pontis-de Laurent i is production
team in Italy, has been settled to

everyone's satisfaction, with WB
lo do the tifm in Italy with blocked
coin. However, i'onli-dc Lamvn-
tiK also haw cameras rolling in'
Home oil “Attila tin* Hun." star-
ting Anthony Quinn. Same sub-
net i> skedded for Technicolor
ti raiment by Unix ei sal Which is

calling it “Sign of the Pagan"
Lu\ Films in Rome has com*

j

pieted “Theodora. Empress of By-
cantium" in Eastman color with
worldwide distribution set for
March of '54. Same personality is

slated lor a going-over by Metro
via its “Empress of the Dusk” in
which Ava Gardner and Vittorio
Gassman n are set to costar.

Tennyson Up to Date
Hollywood. Nov. 10.

Alfred Tennyson's babbling
brook may go on forever, hut
not the brook used in a se-
quence for Ul’s "Tanganyika.”
When the troupe landed on lo-
cation at Agoura. a few miles
from the studio, the brook that
had babbled a few day s before
had run dry.
A radiophone to the studio

brought a fleet of tank trucks
carrying 200.000 gallons of
water, each gallon equipped
with a babble. Production v. as
held up for three hours.

London Critic Raps Yank

‘Sidestroeting’ of Best

British Attractions

/ London, Nov. 10.

Asserting that he has “had
enough of this nonsense.” Reg
Whitley, film critic of the London
Daily Mirror, attacks the policy of

the American motion picture in-

dustry in slipping top British fea-

tures into back street art houses.

“It is high time.” he wrote, last

week, “America stopped giving our

industry a shoddy deal. Holly-

v nod's chief customer is Britain;

why can’t our films have a lair

chance to earn dollars?”

Pegging his remarks to a new
British made comedy, “Gene-
vieve,” which has been a domestic
box office smash, Whitley claims

it challenges comparison with any
American or continental produc-
tion “so why can’t it be given a

real break at big cinemas in the

key cities in the United States?”

He opines that the policy is mo-
tivated by the US industry's de-
sire to keep competitors out of the
States. “In short, their policy is :

all take and no give." he adds.

FOREIGN ‘ADVISORY'
I

UNIT REACTIVATED
Foreign film advisory unit is be-

ing revived by the Motion Picture
Assn, of America as a result of re-

newed interest on the part of for-

eign producers anxious to break
into the U. S. market. As a starter
first N. Y. screening in six months
was the Japanese film. “The Im-
postor.” produced by the Shochiku
Co. in Tokyo. Pic has English sub-
titles.

The MPAA unit is now under
the supervision of Tay lor Mills. It

was originally started a little more
than two years ago as a clearing

j

house for information on the Amer- ;

ican market for foreign films. Its :

functions were, and still are, ad-
(

visory. However, the center also
makes an attempt to provide for-
eign producers with a contact with
American distribs and exhibs via
screenings. At no point does the
MPAA enter into the negotiations
for a contract.

Film Advisory group has always
been considered a valuable talking
point in the negotiation of film
agreements abroad. As far as
MPAA is concerned, it clinches the
argument that the industry in this
country encourages the influx of
product from all parts of the world
and that, in fact, it stands ready to
extend a helping hand. In its

early stages, under Bernie Kreisler.
the unit brought over leaders of
various industries abroad on “see
for yourself” missions.

Reactivation of the advisory cen-
ter stems in part from the foreign
producers’ impression that, with a
product shortage threatened in the
U. S.. lhev may be able to step, in
and help fill the breach.

Europe to N. Y.
Alfred Black
Paul Bowles
Milton Cross
Erie Johnston
William Keighlev
Sir Alexander Koida
Prince Littler
Christopher Morlcy
Jerry Whvte
Tennessee Williams

N. Y. to L. A.
Jim Backus
Saul Bernie
Donald A. Davis
Howard Dietz
Ed Ettingcr
Frank Kelton
Joe Laurie. Jr.

Edward Levy
Edward D. Madden
Betty Madigan
Dorothy B. McCann
Charles C. Moskowitz
Charles M. Reagan
Nicholas M. Schemk
Dennis Stock
Stanley J. Wolfe
William Wyler

Exhibs’ Sons

Propose Pool

Of Young Brains
Scions of many top film exhib-

itors may get together in a meet-
ing designed to evolve some m w
approach to bringing more people
into theatres. Proposal for such a
conclave has been presented to
Walter Reade, 36-year-old presi-
dent of Theatre Owners of Amer-
ica, by Elmer Rhoden. Jr., who is
31. Rhoden, film buyer for Com-
monwealth Theatres, Kansas Citv
is the son of the head of Fox Mid-
west Theatres.

The young exec feels that the
second-generation boys could come
up with something fresh in the
way of a boxoffice-building project
Reade told Rhoden that the idea
will be given consideration. Reade
himself, is head of the N. Y.-N J
circuit founded by his late father!

Sons of prominent fathers in ex-
hibition whose names w'ere men-
tioned by Rhoden in connection
with the recommended get-togeth-
er include Ed Fabian, son of S. H.
Fabian. Stanley Warner-Cinerama
topper; Myron Blank, son of A. H.
Blank, veteran circuit operator of
the Des Moines area; John Rowlcv.
son of E. H. Rowley, head of Texas
United Theatres; Tom Edwards,
Jr., son of a southern chain owner,
and others.

That the younger element is

moving up, incidentally, was show n
in part at last week’s Chicago con-
vention of TOA. At this, Ed Fabian
was appointed to the theatre or-
ganization’s executive committee.

(In the manufacturing field
there is a Young Presidents Orga,i.
ization composed of executives un-
der 40 who head businesses gross-
ing $2,000,000 or more annueUji.
Many of the several hundred
YPO'.t are sons of founding
fathers.—Editor)

L. A. to N. Y.
Lauren Bacall
John Bash
Jack Broder
Edward Carre re
Andre De La Varre
Angna Enters
Glenda Farrell
Alan Foster
Freeman Gosden
William Heineman
Paul Henreid
Jean Hersholt
Judy Holliday
Bob Hope
Cornwell Jackson
Barry Jones
Victor Jory
Peter Lawford
Fred MacMurray
Gordon MacRae
Horace McMahon
Frank Mattison
Ray Noble
Helen O’Connell
Louella O. Parsons
Gail Patrick
George Rosen
Hal Sawyer
Joseph M. Schenck
Joe Schoenfeld
Louis Shurr
Mark Stevens
Charles Walters
Robert Wise

N. Y. to Europe
Peter Cotes
George Englund
Carl Erbe
Matty Fox
Peggy Ann Garner
Morgan Hudgins
Kurt Kaszner
Sir Alexander Korda
Joan Miller ”

Eleanor Parker
Peter Riethof
Sir Carol Reed
Charles Schnee
Robert Taylor
Carlos Thompson
Karl Tunberg

(Oliver Unger
Max E. Youngstcin
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KID VANDALS RILE ALL OF U.S.
NAM to See Closed-Circuit Color

Nation’s top Industrialists will view first-hand a closed-circuit

(.tlor telecast when the National Assn, of Manufacturers convenes

at the Waldorf-Astoria Dec. 4.

Theatre Network Television will present the colorcast, setting up
four 30-foot square screens in the hotel's large assembly rooms to

i-atch activities in the main ballroom.

•
. / .•

Quarrel Over Profits on 3-D Specs;

DistribsWant Share of Exhib Markup
Theatremen in some areas, whiles

paying the customary 10c per pair

Ini 3-D viewing glasses, and are

charging their customers in excess

of that amount, are beefing that

some distributors are demanding a

tut on the extra money. In addi-

tion to complaining anent sharing

this extra 3-D coin, exhibs also are

hinting that the practice presents

some legalistic uncertainties.

Many t heat reowners, particularly

in the south and the midwest, have

been charging 15c. for each pair

oi specs. In a few cases a price of

20c has been noted.

Exhibs Contention

The exhibs contend that they’re

entitled to the extra revenue be-

cause of their expense in handling

the glasses and to cover losses

which are not charged to the specs

manufacturers for some reason or

other. The distrib cut comes into

play in licensing deals whereby the

1 heat reowner deducts his house ex-

pense. including the cost of glasses,

and splits the remainder of his

gross with the distributor.

In a 50-50 arrangement, the dis-

trib also takes 50% of the money
on viewing glasses which is over
the lOc-per-pair price paid by the

exhibs. the latter claim. This in-

come is the same as regular admis-
sions money for the distributor,

yet there’s no 20% tax on it as

there is on admissions. Conse-
quently, some theatremen wonder
it the distribs are on firm legal

ground in demanding the extra

coin. Exhibs claim they, them-
selves. are all right, legalist ically,

ol course.

Buy* TV Drama
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Harold Hecht bought 'Mar-
ty.” a TV drama, for reproduc-
tion on the theatre Screen by
Ilecht-Lancaster Productions.

Shooting will start in May.
with Paddy Chayefsky. author
of t ho TV yarn, doing the
screenplay.

Cut COMPO’s

Exhib Dues
Chicago, Nov. 10.

( OMPO dues for exhibs were
rut 2.V at the close of Theatre
Owners Assn, convention here last ,

"eok: Sam Pinanski, exhib rep on 1 *

( OMPO Irinnwir,.. r-.iri .„ three sources

$750,000 MORE

OUT OF BRAZIL
With the Brazilian government

expected in the near future to dis-

tribute $45,000,000 to cover its debts
to importers in the preferred cate-

gory I. American (list ribs hope to

receive an added $750,000 Coin
would bring their total receipts

from Brazil so far to $4,500,000.

leaving approximately $1 1,000,000
in frozen coin still to be thawed
Brazilians insist that they’ll pay o(T

the full $15,500,000 by the end ol

I
** r n
« O •

Meanwhile, the American dis-

tribs have agreed to participate in

the film festival skedded for next

Feb. 12-20 at Sao Paulo, Brn/il. as

part of the city's 400th anniversary
U. S. companies wil. each submit
two pix. Brazilian committee then
will pick the liu tnat are to be

shown. Fete involves no prizes.

Large American group, led by

Motion Picture Assn, of America
prexy Eric Johnston, is expected to

attend what is hilled as Brazil's

first international film affair. Dele-

gation will include Hollywood
stars, directors and technicians.

Line of Credit

Distribution of the new $45,000.-

000 will bring the Brazilians up to

Jan. 23. 1953. in their processing of

American distrib ‘all types' appli-

cations for dollars, according to

Robert Corkerv, exec assistant to

Motion Picture Export Assn v p.

Money comes from

RULES NEEDED
By IIY 1IOLLINGER

Vandalism in theatres, a serious
problem since the end of World
War 11' continues unabated to the
extent that theatremen in various
sections of the country regard it

as a greater menace than televi-

sion Activity of the hoodlums,
mainly teenagers, has become so

acute that managers report that it

is keeping regular patrons awa>
from the houses.

The toughs have assaulted ush-
ers. cut seats, smashed Tight bulbs,

threatened women, thrown rocks
at the screen, and damaged rugs
and draperies. In drive-ins ft

takes the form of stealing loud-

speakers. breaking fences and i

neon tubing in signs, scratching
walls in rest rooms, breaking mir-
rors and stealing soap containers.

While the degree of vandalism
varies in different sections of flu*

country it is a national problem.
|

Educators, civic authorities and so-

cial workers point out that it is

not confined only to theatres, but

that the vandalism extends to the
streets, the parks, the schools and
even to the housing developments
where the youngsters reside.

The reasons tor the vandalism
are attributed to many causes, but i

all are linked up in "a general
feeling of unrest and insecurity’’

pervading the United States as

well as the rest of the world. Miss
Bertha Schwartz. Judge-elect of

the Bronx. N Y. Municipal Court
|

and a member of the City Council
of New York for the past eight

years and the only woman on the

(Continued on page 20'

‘Little 3’ of Yore (Col, UA and Ul)

Now Compete With Lotsa Product

•OMPO triumvirate. read to
;

including the Import-

Board of Directors the following (Continued on page -O'

.statement, at wrapup session:

“In view of the position which
COM PC) finds itself financially.
"dli carryover (of approximately,
$30,000. justifying lesser de-

|

•nands for funds, it has been de-
rided to cut back exhibitor dues
In' 25%. The distributors have
agreed to a dollar for dollar match-
ing of these funds.”
MPAA members have agreed to

n iteii exhib donations and esti-
mates its liability at $150,000 on
tld> basis. If exhibitor dues ex-
<0 " ( 1 this figure, distributors will
nieet the overage on the same dol-

lor dollar basis.

Statement was. signed by Pinan-
M Lichtman, Trueman Rem-

t'Usch. Pat McGee. Wilbur Snaper,
* 1,1 H. A. Cole and Abraham
Vi\er< Board voted to continue
( OM|>o for one year with Pinan-
s ki to continue as its
•vtitative.

OK Given United Artists

Seven Features Into

Spanish Distribution

Voluntarily breaking their com-
mon front. American film com-
panies last week gave their hless'ng
to United Artists to deliver sevn
pix to the UA distrib in Spain.

Total is equivalent to the number
of licenses the local outfit has ob-

tained from the Madrid govern-
ment.

A request from Republic :nd
Allied Artists, to also let films go
to their Spanish distribs. will be
taken up If the foreign managers
at an early meeting. Defection of

th<» three companies isn’t consid-

ered serious in view of the limited

number of films involved. Republic
and AA between them account lor

only five pix. All of the seven U \

(Continued on page 2<)>

Bogart in Culture
Hotly wood. Nov 10

Metro will profit bv a re-

duced admission tax in Hol-
land during the screening of
' Battle Circus.” starring Hum-
phrey Bogart and June All'

-

son. Dutch government has
classified the picture as ‘'cul-

tural” because it portray > the
work o| the Red Cross;

STUDIO CRAFTS

WIN PENSIONS
Hollywood, Nov III

Major film lots and the lul l A!

liarue of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployes. representing studio crafts

workers, have reached an agree-

ment. unofTieially, on a new basic
« outlaid calling for a general

wage increase and a pension plan.

Complete details of the compro-
mise will In* revealed only after

they have been presented to the

various IATSK locals for ratifica-

tion.

General wage increase calls for

a hike of 5%, cutting in hilt

the unions' demand for 10‘ < 'In

several classifications, however,
the demands were for 15'; These
were by-passed temporal ilv lor

further negotiations.

>

In the general pension plan the

studios agreed to pay two cents an
hour on pay rolls only They
turned down a request tor an add-

ed sum from the* gross revenue ut

theatrical pictures sold or leased

to television or tluee reissued for

tin* regular film house market

New pact covers four years,

running to Oct 25. 1957. with a

provision tor reopening on work-
ing conditions and wage stales in

1955.

Hank Auctions ‘Mirror' To
Recoup $<>00,000 Loan

Los Angeles Nov 10

Auction sale of ‘‘The Dark
Mirror,'' an Inter-John production,

will he held Dec 1 at the L A
Hail of Justice to sail tv a loan ot

$000000 made by the Ba/ik “ of

America National Trust and Sav-

ings Association.

Coin was borrowed b.V Inter

John to finance two other pictures.

"Mr I'cahodv and the Mermaid”
and "The Senator Was Indiscreet

’

GOLDENSON AGAIN STRESSES FILM PROD.

BY EXHIBS AS NECESSARY TO FUTURE
Many factors arc working to- 1 Walter II. Gross, veepee and

wards improved film theatre b,z
, exact

‘

lc*ca l* wlVich gave
Leonard H. Goldenson. I aramount ^ corporation the right to go

Theatres prexy. told the N. Y. So-
j n to the production field. Golden-

cictv of Security Analysts last son. in illustrating how Exhibitors

Thursday (5*. in painting a bright- are far from strangers in produc-

er picture of improved finances for

the company. He reiterated the

repre-

Eternity’ Exits by Xmas
The end of Columbia’s ‘ From

Here to Eternity" at the N. Y. Cap-
Bol 1 heat re is in sight. Film con-
cluded its 14th week last night
'lues

' and will continue for either
live or
event will

C'hrist*pa>

,
*he house will b? Cols

*s^die Thompson” In 3-D.

weeks more, but in any
be out of the Cap by

statement made to the Chicago
convention of the Theatre Owners
of America that exhibitors may
find it necessary to go into pro-

duction themselves to fill the prod-

uct void and control the choices

and indicated the directors of his

company might consider such pro-

duction or assist in obtaining

financing for filmmaking of such

motivation.
‘‘I am sure that those who arc

interested.” he said.
4,
vvill find

groups within the industry ready
and willing to finance their pro-

ductions and to handle the distri-

bution of their product on reason-

able term*
”

Goldenson explained that the

consent decree did not bar Para-

mount from going into production.

Lucius Bechc

reports on

A Real Frontier Feud

In Mevada City

one

Ulih

of tke many bylinert in the

forthcoming

A nniverstiry Aiim ln>r

of

gen-' t ion told how the Warner brothers.

Y. Frank Freeman arid Nate Bluin-

berg originally started out as ex-

hibs.

TV in Perspective

Despite the fact that tin* film in-

dustry still is in the throes ot

transition, the future ol the picture

theatre hit siries^ look* good to

Goldenson. 'Mien lie cited the fac-

tors which produced the sharp dip

in theatre grosses starting in 194<>

He did not sec television as THE
cause of declining grosses

"There is no denying television’s

adverse effects, particularly in the

novelty stages and in the periods

ol installment payments." fie said.

‘'Nevertheless, the answer is not

that simple by a long shot. There
have been other factors at woik
which, in my opinion, even without
television, would have earned de-

clining theatre receipts,"

t'fiRlETr

Lndrr-30 Age (.roup
Goldenson felt that it was er-

roneous to use the war years as a

basis lor comparison because those

years did not represent norm.

(Continued on page 24>

Columbia, United Artists and
Universal, once known as the
"Little Three” of the film business,
in contrast with the "Big Fiv*‘.”

will be in their strongest competi-
tive position against the “majors”
hi 1954 from the standpoint of
number of films on the market.
Wall Streeters* in touting Col and
l slock <1 A doesn’t have a pub-
lic isue', are spot lighting continu-
ing production as giving these com-
panies a head start toward im-
proved earnings

Col will have over 50 releases
next year 'including westerns'. I

figures on about 35 and UA will
have over 40 Lineup from Metro.
2nth I ox. RKO. Paramount and
Warners is uncertain lint on the
basis ol curtailed production, tiu-

mericallv. the pix in distribution in
1954 doubtless will continue to
di op

With fewer pix from these five
out fits, ol her companies such as
Col and l "arc therefore expected
to get more and better bookings for
• heir pictures." notes Arnold Bern-
hard A Co

. N. Y„ investment ad-
visers. in its Value lain* survey of
tiliii company stocks

Col receives this endorsement
by Value Line “Over Hie long term
" e project a considerable increase
in the company's earnings. Rea-
sons - 1 1 * the expected mainte-
nance of present levels of (llicatic)

'Continued on page 2(t»

20th Speeding

C’Scope Prints

To speed up delivery ol Cinema-
Scope prints. 20th Fox has ordered
il-s Delaixe lab in N Y to do the
piint work for "Hell and High
Water" and "We Believe in Love”
Switch fioni Technicolor is signifi-

cant m that it mav bring other
( 'ineiii iSeope print work to the
Eastern lab.s which are equipped
to handle Ha-lujan color.

Reran e ot Hie slowness wit f

i

which Trrlnii i- able to turn out
CineinaSeope piint., 'jblli is burk-
ing a serious short age of prints lor

‘‘The llobr Trehni rigid now is

Imnitr* out !L> prints a week M
present 2<)lh has onlv I 40 "Rohe’’

pi inis available and the total

should increase to 200 bv the be-

ginning of Deeeinbei
Problem becomes acute due in

part to 201 h s des-fi-e to push open-
ing. ol the first CineinaSeope film

both here and abroad and also

became the initial stages of stereo-

phonic sound development still re-

quire a larger than normal .supply

of piint I our soundtracks are pul

on the film alongside with the pic-

ture itself and the magnetic tracks
have developed occasional bugs.

Dr'Luxr lab recently, processed a

reel ot "The Robe" which was
viewed by 20! h execs Results were
said to be very satis factory. |)e-

< Continued on page 20 >

SCREEN WRITERS' WOE

Only 100 .Members Working— IV
Revenue Poor

Hollywood. Nov 10.

The Screen Writers Guild is on
an economy kirk and the reasons
an* not hard to tind Fi rat. only loo
fnctubers are currently on payroll
at the major film studio's. Second,
i he Guild expended $35,000 to or-
ganize the television film studios
tint has derived but $'5,000 income
from that source since

Writers recognize that this is a

transitional period of adjustment
to new types ot projection. Mean-
while it’s murder on the organiza-
tion which lias a $19,023 deficit for

1953 despite sweeping slashes, in-

cluding elimination ot public rela-

tions counsel.' curtailment ot legil
• set vices, etc

A vote will be taken on Nov. 17

with re-.pec t to a proposed increase
in basic dries for all Guildsmcn

j

earning $3,000 and up annually.
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IIou 10 .Marry a
Millionaire

H'inrmaScope—Color)

So<k comedy rivins Cinema-
Scope second straight b.o.

winner.

Hollywood, Nov. 5.

2iith Fox 1 <- !«-• s«r •>( Nuniiaily Ju)iOm,o

I 1 iiiliK lion Stiiis Belt' <.i at)!e. 'Irihn
•..mm l.auit-n Ba<all; i u »t»f» David
u.i'tic M**rv ('alhoun. ( amrion MiUh«II:

i

ji.it'ui s Alex DAi*\, tied < lack. \V»I-

J, .ni I'ontJI lli'n-•< ted b> .li'.-.n Ni i'uli'S

in SiM-inplav Niiiinallv Johnson baM*rl

< n pja\s |>: /*,*• Akins, ami Dilf Kunson
..ml Kalhrrinc* AP»*ri, lamira (|>«nni
olori. Jim- M . 1 I iiiiialil ; editor. I.ouis

I ,ii» fflii in u si 1 til dir* it ion A 1 1 1 * 1 1 N* «v-

11,1 11 mcnli niiil imumi (Viil Moi-Kri.ilii**;

20th !• ox Symphony Oiflcklrax ‘Street
v i n* « ofii v>*)*e<| and c on*tu* i* d t> s New
If, .,11 |*re viewed No\ 3. ’03. HunniiU!
time. »S MINS.
I m i< ........
Pula
Srh.'il /• l\l|/e

I i • >l*lie Denmark ....
Kill M
'I urn Brookin'. n
.1 Sti-\x i rl Merrill . .

.

Waldo Itrewxter .

.1 I) II in)e

y

Mike Klevalor Man .

.

Ke ntoh
( iti I ii-iv er ...
l-'cxator trperator .

Mr Otic ,-r.i . ..

Antoine ......
Man at Bil'L
Madame ......
Seeretai y
Mennetl ....
Jewelry S desman . . .

,

Tony . ......

Maid . . ! ........
Justice
Bi'st Mart
Butler
Captain of Waiters
Stewaid ...
Fmlr
Mix Salem
Motorcycle I’oUceman
Models Civil

Belly (
'it a tic

MaiiDu Mmti'oe
Datum Bar: It

.... David Wj.vne
Borv Calhoi'n

( aipei on M itc.hetl

, . . Alex D'AJ'cy
f led ( lark

... William Powell
... t.eoiKe Dunn

; I'# ri y Ih ltor
It,die 1 1 A tile i

.... Harry c. rt*'i

.. Tudor ttvxen

.. Maurice M:ir».v

. . Krrimett Vopa.l
. . Ih i mine St* i l*-t

Aim* ' Mot*
Bankin Mans|i Id

H I t*D It* i*l

Jan A rv an
.

.

. Iv is < lOiildinr
. Dayton J.uin.it<»

. . V an Ites Autel.s

.... Eric Wilton
... Ivan Trieyuilt
... Herbert Denis

. . . . t.eorne S' u. el

. . . . Hope I .and in
Toot firconwav

Models Clvrulotti- Austin Me,--.
Anders. Itnth Hall. Jane I.uh' tl.

Beryl Me<‘iilchei*i». Lida Thom:
Doormen Janus F. Stun*', Tom .Mai tin

any number of standout comedy
situations in the plot.

In addition to providing the
paying customer with a highly de-
lightful comedy, 29th-Fox also fur-

nishes a musical concert, which, in

effect, acts as a prolog to the feat-

ure. This opener is the six-minute
rendition of "Street Scene,” com-
posed and conducted by Alfred
Newman, with the 20th-Fox Sym-
phony Orchestra playing. It is an-
other demonstration of Cinema-
S.ope’s ability to project a full-:

stage presentation with an almost
live effect. It also points up that

the anamorphic lens does not sup-

ply a sharp image when focused
on mass detail.

The color photography by Joe
MacDonald takes lull advantage of

the beautiful ait direction, the

fetching costumes by Travilla and
the other physical assets. New-

|

man’s overall musical direction,

the incidental music by Cyril

Mockiidge and other behind-cam-
era credits are very good. Hroy.

Walking My Itnliy
llsM-k Home

(MUSICAL-COLOR)

Donald O’Connor, Janet Leigh in

so-so musical; has names for sell-

ing and needs them.

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

|
Universal release of Ted Kichmo.Hl pur

duel Km. Stars Donald 03 onnoi . Janet
Leigh; features Buddy llackct. I.ori W* I-

I »oii. Scat Man ( rot hers. Kathleen Lock
hai t . < .eot ge Cleveland. Directed hy Lloyd
Ititeon. Screenplay, Don Mel. line. M'.ear
liiodney, story. McGuire; eameia, I’lVch
nietdoi >. li ving Llassberg; fdiler. ltd J

hent; musical direction. Joseph L*ti lien

M,n; ehui eography, I.ouis Dal’ron. ITe-
viewed, Nov. 2. ’03. Bunuii.g time.

Shark Hirer
(Color-Song)

Action melodrama filmed In

Florida's swamp country; for
regular programmer bookings.

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

United Artluti release of John Kaw
link production. Stars Steve Cochr.tn

for Elisha Cook. Jr., and Hugh Iwnft Life Wonderful!
Sanders to turn a dishonest dollar, (BRITISH-COLOR)
Barker tries to make time with .

Scott’s lonely wife, Phillis Kirk. Fanny comedy has too man*
All it gets him is a black eye and British stage stars to make it
la desire for revenge. When Scott 80cko in the U. S.

X

I

tries to get to the bottom of a mur-
der charged against Charles Me- t nnil .in v. _

Grew, leader ot the palriota. AB r„i,.
' N "v

„
3

Barker uses the situation to at-
.
production. sun E.l«en’

K
Hr

<

/ii.. V.link production. Stars Steve: ('oehr.ni. jUdlKtr uses llie Miutuioil iu -
production. Stark Eileen Herlie. < j

Carole Mathew*. Warren Stevens; fea tempt to kill the hero, but he S not *'a
[i

k« r * Donald Wolfit. Features
tureg Kohert Cunningham, Spencer Fox, *Q r)e done in SO easilv and CVentU- i _ EiS?nor Summerfitld. .to**, t

Ruth Foreman. Bill F.per. Directed by ”e V",, DUan# boater. Cecil Troun. r.

Rawlins. Original screenplay, Joseph < ar- ally gets botll hlS beloved ^ItXaS Hu tee II Waters. Directed bv |j.,r it
penter. Lewis Meltzer: camera (Col-r and the Other mixed up character 1

French. Sereenplay. Brock W .

Corp of American, Stanley fortes; « <!«•'
straightened OUt for a happy end-

i tuT musief PhUip GrVen*
dil0r ’ * B ''

penter. Lewis Meltsei ; camera (Color and
L'orp of America', Stanley Cortes: ( di-

s ir«*

tor. ILil B. Oordon: wore. Irving Lei's: •

song, Lewis Melt/er Previewed Nov. 5. ing
’53. Running time, 11 Af.lNS. ^
Dan Wibhy Steve (o<hi;m .

Jane Daughterty C.irole Viathewi,
( lav VV'li'ev Wiirien St#Vena a.S

Cuiti*- Parker Robert Cuumngl' in \ 0]
Johnny Daughteit.v Spencer Fox .

Mry. DauKhirty . .. Ruth Foreman "y
Sheriff Bill P.per stir

ant
This United Artists release will \ ill

serve it.s purpose as a programmer, ove
It has the flora and fauna found
in Florida’s swamp sections to

bolster a trite story. Add good
tints by Color Corp., ot America
'Cinecolori as asset.

^
Plot qualifies as an action mclo- .

drama and tia.s an 1809 Central!
Florida si tting for the runoff of

J ^
some routine situations and dia-

log. As east principals in the John
Rawlins presentation. Steve Coch- v
ran and Carole Mathews handle Ksii

the chores acceptably. Not as

much can la* said for Warren h .

lk

! Stevens as the third star. His Wa
heavv role is hackneyed and he •,la

j

Miss Kirk is a comely addition ning time. »"

to the east. McGraw is excellent Father
as the man who defies both the : Mother

North and the carpetbaggers. JJJg! ^.
lie

Henry Hull's commanding officer Xuni Kaic
stint is short, but well done. Cook ' Virginia ...

and Sanders are expert at their

villainy, and the other casters come nr. Barkmith
over capably. Broy. Miun .

vi»; music, t-nuip oreen; music anrt
of ljsn’t Life Wonderful.” Phil )
At Studio One, London. Nov. 2, 5: ,<

ning time, •) MINS.

[,
a,

f

h/ r Cewl p.
Mother Eileen II.
Lncle W illie Donald V,

Krnv lo Love
(COLOR-SONGS)

Plush Teehni song fest starring
Esther Williams in aquatics
laid against Florida’s Cypress
Gardens. Should strike re-

sponsive b.o. chord.

Dr. Mason
Bamhoula
Sir George Probus
Lady Probus ... .

Cockle

Peter AM .

Eleanor Summci .. .

...... Dianne F^m*
... Hlibert l i nun

lfussell W , ,

Cecil Troii!,-
Philip St a ini

. Edwm M\ i

Arthur V .... .,

Fa hij !)• i.

. George Wood',;

Metro production and release. Stars
Esther Will lame. Van Johnson, Tony .Mar-

j

tin; features John Uromficld. Edna Skin-
ner. King Donovan. Paul Brjar, Carroll
Baker. Eddie Oliver. Directed by Charles j-

Walters Producer. Joe Pasternak. Screen-
play, Laslo V adnay and William Roberts;
based on a story l>v Vadnav; eamcra i

Iicuvy iwiv 1.1 n MV..VW. - hasert on a x t o r

v

I)V Vadnav; eamcra
plays It poorly. Others arc reia- (Technicolor'. Ray June: editor, (.ene

20th-Fox has its second straight
CincmaBcopc winner in this show -

1

manly combination of entertaining
story, sock (rouping and squeeze
lending. It’s a solid comedy that

would click even without the ana-
moiphie filming, but the photo-
graphic process, currently hot box-
office because of “The Robe,”
gives added assurance.

The easting of Polly Grable.
Marilyn Monroe and Lauren Ra-
pa 1 1 in this type of girl.v golddiggcr
plot is almost a guarantee of

hearty ticket sales. Add Techni-
color and mix in Nunnally John-
son’s production guidance and
screenplay, luxuriant costumin'!,
cluicklc-loadt d comedy lines and
situations. From these solid values
Jean Ncguloseo’s direction builds a

smart, entertaining show about
three models on tin* prowl for
three millionaires.

94 MINS.
' i^K* r Mdlaid ......

Chris ILill

''Blimp” Edwarda
Claire
Nullify . . . . .

.

Mrs. Millard
"Cidonel” Wallace
Itodncy Mdlaid ..

Doc
Il.iiik .......
I'ncle Henry ....
Walter Thomas . .

,

... Donald O'Comior
. . . .

.

I.
-

' net l."ii.?h

Build v II. 11 kclt
, Lori Nelson
Scat Man Cr*<lherK

. . Kathleen Locklrirt

. . . Lcoi /.’*• C'fvcl 1 ml
)

.... John lluhh'ird
. ... Norman Abbott
.

.'. Phil Lams
|

. ; .Walter Kue'.sf'iid
....... Sidney MiII-t

lively unimportant. rukuhto: mu:
, ,

ton and f.eori
Production-wise. Rawlins has .\ov. «, ’53. Hi

gotten good outdoor values into 1

juii# iiniicrto

the film, but his direction is un- {Lev Uovd
even. Joseph Carpenter and Lewis

) i'A n'k

Meltzer story has Cochran, the Nancy Parmei

good brother, trying to get Stev- ,, ‘‘ n
M

ens, the had brother, through the Clarice . 1

Kverglades to the coast so he can Band Leader

seek refuge in Cuba from a mur-
j

der charge. While clumping 1 Metro’s sj

through the swamp and dodging out big, sj

hostile Seminoles. the men come
!

lavish scale

KiiKfticro: musical direction. Lennie Hay-
ion and Lcorce Stoll Previewed in N.V.
Nov. 0, '53. Running time. 94 MINS.
Julie llnllcrton . . . Esther Williams
Hay l.lovd V an Johnson

!S;.V :::::: •ja.l*K^SS2i8
!

,°" ,h<
:Nancy Parmei Edna Skinner i

®* inebriate wastrel betoie tne
Ben ..... ...... Kmk Donovan arrival of an American fiancee of

nariJ?
r,us

. cni^l £1^ y
1 y^nger members of

Band Leader Eddie Oliver tile tamily. At a gathering ot

relatives it is decided the brand
Metro’s special knack for turning must be rescued from alcoholic
it big, splashy musicals on a burning and they pool resources
^ish scale that so dazzle the eye to set up the black sheep In a bus;-
at the story becomes negligible ness of his own choosing, a bicycle
exemplified in "Easy to Love,” shop. Despite its owner's discreetly
oduced by the maestro of musical hidden excesses, this prospers. \
tetaele, Joe Pasternak. lovers, quarrel ends the betrotha',
Accent is on entertainment and but all the parties concerned meet
ithing else; its stars are appeal- accidentally at a health resort and
g in and out of the water, and the young wooer asserts his man-
e Cypress Gardens, Florida, back- hood by knadpping his reluctant
ounds, first exploited hy Cine- sweetheart, in an automobile he
ma, contributes some highlv cannot drive. Presiding over all

Although nothin the top ranking
class of "Genevieve" or "Tit fi* Id
Thunderbolt,” this comedy | ; ,,s

some of the sterling ingredients
both. It has charm and an infec-
tious gaiety with consistently
amusing dialog. Many funny situa-
tions arise through the experi-
mental stages of the telephone,
bicycle and automobile. With stage
stars topping the cast, it should
prove a good attraction for local
houses. But for wider appeal, it

somehow just misses. It may dp
in some U. S. city spots.

Set in the leisurely English
country side of the early I9tih’s,

out big, splashy musicals on

Donald O'Connor and Janet
Leigh make a good marquee com-
bination for so-so musical in

Technicolor. On the strength of
stars’ following tintuner’s chances
in the regular Universal market
are a hit brighler than the enter-
tainment offered.

A potpourri of songs, dances and
instrumentals are turned out dur-
ing the slowly pased 94 minutes as
embellishments for a story that
never gets going. Some of t tic

song-dance spots come over well,
due to the talents of O'Connor in

hostile Seminoles. the men come ' lavish scale that so dazzle the eye
upon Miss Mathews, a widow who that the story becomes negligible

is running traplines with her is exemplified in "Easy to Love,”
mother-in-law and small son. She produced by the maestro of musical
gives them aid. reluctantly, falls spectacle, Joe Pasternak.gives them aid. reiucianuy, ians

hi love with Cochran and flees the
swamp with him alter Stevens

himself killed.

Stanley Cortez’ camera lingers grounds, first exploited hy Cine-

Story whips along at an interest- this department, but. on the whole,
holding pace, which isn't slowed tin* entire affair never rises above
even by the obvious plot stops routine. Numbers an* over-length,
to permit a display of Cinema- giving the effect of being dragged
Scope's ability
angled panoramic views of street,

waterfront and country scenery,
The latter are startling in beauty

• and scope.

handle wide- out to pad the film.

Socialite O’Connor gets an Army
discharge and forms a band with
bis cx-G. 1. buddies but the music
lie plays has no pop appeal so it

The Johnson script draws for isn’t long before his venture into
partial source material on two
plays, Zoe Akins' "The Greeks Had
a Word for It" and "Loco” by Dale
Kunson and Katherine Albert. He
lias blended the legitcr ingredients
with his own material for snappy
zotnedy effect. It plays enjoyab!>
despite featherweight substar, .e.

The plot has the three girls pool-
ng physical and monetary rc-

Mutrccs tor a millionaire man hunt
and as the predatory sex game
unfolds the chuckles are constant.
Each winds u * with a man. One is

David Wayne, a fugitive from
Uncle Sam’s Internal Kcvt nue
agents whose apartment the girls

have leased as a base for the
chase. He gets Miss Monroe An-
other is Cameron Mitchell, a

voting tycoon who dresses like a

lowly wage slave. He winds up
with Miss Bacall. Third is Rory
Ualhoun. a poor blit honest forest

music folds lie loins a minstrel , r. « * .,« . - - — ------

show operated hv Mis* i

draw. Hi nry Hull Elisha Cook. Ji . llu«h
,

when handed one. Tony Martin doesSMO.V Optraten ny IVliss J lgll s sorters. Lane ( handler. Jame* Blown. ' Pint » k

over swamp denizens, particularly
reptile, hut doesn’t skip the feath-

ered inhabitants, which are shown
ft eding and in mass flight. There
are some interesting underwater
shots of fish and alligators. P.rog.

Tlicinilor Over (lie IMuin*
(COLOR)

Randolph Scott is okay west-
ern artioner for market where
the outdoor feature is standard
fare.

Hollywood. Nov. f>.

Warner Bros, reioake of Divio Wvish.irt
prorluelinn. Stars Hindolph Scott; feature?;
Lex Barker. I’hvllis Kirk, Chailes Me-

Accent is on entertainment and
nothing else; its stars are appeal-

Indian and, in turn, is ing in and out of the water, and
the Cypress Gardens, Florida, back-

rama, contributes some highly cannot drive. Presiding over all

scenic footage. Too bad that the i
these antics, and speaking spasmod-

story had to be so lightweight, but
then, with all the swimming, water
skiing, singing and plush mount-
ings maybe there just wasn't room
lor plot.

Esther Williams, shapely and
vivacious as the much sought-after
aquatic* star whose only aim in life
is to "hook” Van Jonhson. delivers
her usual cheerful performance.
Technicolor hues become Miss Wil-
liams and when her languid swim-
ming routines tend to become a
little overlong, thera’s always the
lady herself to ogle.
Van Johnson is easy-going gent

who manages a good comedy line

uncle and alter this show folds too.
the gets the idea to symphonize
Dixieland. The idea clicks.

The title number, a revived pop.
and "Glow Worm," also a re-horn
pup. head the list of tin* 12 times
used during the picture. Others
Mich as "Honeysuckle Rose." ”llop
On the Rand Wagon." "South
Rampart Street Parade.” "Down

Sanders. Lane ( handle,. Jan.r* Brown. a Sock stint and delivers a brace of
I « ss Parker. Hil liard Beniamin. Mark . . . , .. , .

Dana Directed h\ Andje lie Toth. Writ-
,

^Ong.s in topnoten lashion, llis
|

ten hv Bussell iiuKhvs; camera (Warner
j
vocalizing seems quite natural

Color'. Bert (ilcnnim: editor. James ' pvnn in ,, , .

Moore; lmisii . David ILittolph. Previewed <

1 V ‘ " m
.

SJtliarlOns Where muSlC.il
o. t 27. 53 Running time. 12 mins. i outbursts would ordinarily be sur-
Capt David Porter
( apt Bill Hodges .

N'or.th
Ben VVestmah
Lt. ( ol. ( handler
Stand ish
Balfour ,

tant In the South.” "be Cnmptown <onn,d
V

ne is Races.” "Hi Lee*. Hi Lo," "Musk- Kirhy

from rat Ramble." "Leibestraum Jumps.” *"*• ***??»«•

i nue "Man's Gotta Eat.” a new Seat itmiey
l,,m "

girls Man Crothers-F. E. Miller tune
t

Waiter Morgan
the which the former sings, and "Lar- t ’{{'Jav"?
An- go A1 Factotum Della C’itta” are Auctioneer

I. a both heard and seen among the I

ke a vocal stints and dance numbers. Nortvocal stints and dance numbers Northern carpetbaggers make
Production numt ers have little the re-const ruction of Texas a
logic in their introduction to the tough Job. but with Randolph
footage. O'Connor cou'd Scott on hand to see it through.

ranger who gains Miss GrabT* as used stronger support in the hoof- "Thunder Over the Plains” comes
a fire-watching companion None
s what the femme trio expected
o get when the hunt started, hut
everyone is well satisfied with the
e-uits. including the audience.

It would be hard to give the
=*dge Certain for audience favor i*-

Mi>s Monroe’s blonde with astig-

ine and singing than he gets from off as an okay western feature in
a expected Miss Leigh, although she's pleas- WarnerColi
tnrted. but ant to watch. tion marke
d with the Ruddy Hackett. from nitcries is Period f<

nidiencc. funny in appearance, hut mumbles is 1898. w
j give the liis dialog so unintelligibly that he tind itself

ice favor is has to get his chuckles on looks Between
with astig- alone. Crothers amuses as the earpetbagg
rough life Negro musician who gi\(*s O'Con- ready wa

including nor the symphonic Dixieland idea, behind the
ik>- glasses Lori Nelson. Kathleen Lockhart. Anm of .')

itivating is Cleveland. John Hubbard and rlfost Hughes sci

WarnerColor for the regular ac-
tion market.

ne. ii mins.
I

outbursts would ordinarily be sur-
. . Rntuioiph Scott ;

prising. Call it Metro technique.
L;x B;* , k,T

|

Martin is easilv one of the pic’s

. Charles McColm Prinle assets. His scene, when he
Henry Hull gets a bunch of elderly matrons

K!
iiiuh

(

s n iers
l
?

j°in
.

in song with him, had
.. Lane ( handier charm, humor and real appeal.

James Brown Musical numbers, created and
by Busby Berkeley, moved

Mark Dana easily and looked attractive. There
T „’lark

.. !

aro Vh' n[ y of lively tunes to help
' Frank

r

\tatts
brighten the proceedings. Among

sieve Darrell them are the ( ver-lovely Colo
Earl Hudgins

j

Porter song. "Easy To Love”
r .

! ‘‘Didja Ever." "Look Out. I’mbaggers niakc Romantic." "That’s What a Rainy
Jex

V
s

, ,

a
i

Dav For.” and "Coquette.”
\ ith Randolph

j

The Pasternak touch is amplv

Pl'.ns"
h
eomo*

0VuU>nt
1

‘
n xhc «Im which was

] lams (onus megged by Chailes Walters. Every

he "regular
0
a" ?*

osslb,e a(
.

ha ” t *'Rv is taken of the
it uguiai a- ( ypress Gardens location as the

j
camera moves to the water skiing

ll( /I*\n» n#.( 1 1.2 It .

ically as a compere-commentator,
is a mischievous young redhead,
to whom the wavs of grownups arc
incomprehensible.

Cecil Parker and Eileen Herlic
are ideally cast as the head of the

family and his tactful spouse.

Peter Asher is Impish and appeal-
ing as their six-year-old son.

Donald Wolfit brings a Dickensian
virility to the part of the old soak

while Eleanor Summerlield is

charmingly lachrymose as his sore-

ly tried wife. Dianne Foster is

cute and decorative as tne Ameri-
can girl. Robert Urquhart is duly

convention-bound as her fiance.

The supporting players include

some talented legit veterans, to

whom the speech and costuming
are second nature.

In directing the pic. Harold

French keeps realistically in the

period and gets full value out of

every situation and characteriza-

tion. CIt in.

Kkfapp From Fori llravo
(COLOR—SONG)

Well-made early west drama
with good star names, aver-

age prospects.

Hollywood. Nov. 5.

M-G-M release of Nicholas N;ivtaik

auction. Stars William Holden. F ;
r

Barker. John Forsythe; features W illi. i»

Demarest, Richard Anderson Polls B« •

gen. Directed by John Stur^es -Vp -P’
play. Frank Fenton; story. Phillip H; r *

Michael Pate: earner# (Ansco Colei 1

<\ "•

ert Surtees; editor, George “oeni"' .

music. Jeff Alexander; songs. S.an J"f'J''*

Jet

f

Alexander. Previewed Nov.
Running time. MINS.

L.ittsm who goes through life Negro musician who gives O'Uun-
bumping into things, including nor the symphonic Dixieland idea.
TVcn. because she thinks glasses Lori Nelson. Kathleen Lockhart,
would detract. Also captivating is UH*v eland. Jolin Hubbard and most
M;s> Grahle’s Loco, a friendly, of the others have little chance to
ciiddlv blonde who turns situations do anything in the Don McGnire-
to advantage' until the great out- Oscar Hrodnoy screenplay. Sidney

,

V'£!°.
d f(

?
r ,1,i

4:
nutdoor act ioner

J

climax which lias sock visual ap-
is 89b. when Texas is trying to peal ns some 20 or 20 motorboats
tind itself again alter the War

1 skim across the waters leavingBetween States. Unscrupulous foamy white lines in their wake
carpetbaggers are bleeding an al- and forming an exciting pattern
ready war-impoverished people .with the water skiers themselves

rapt. Roper
Carla Forester
('apt. John Marsh
Campbell
Cabot Young ....
Bailey
Lt. Beecher
Alice Owens

. William Hi'H">
. Eleanor I'aik’T

John For>> r

William Pim. f "
William Campl" 1

John 1 upo ’»

Richard An-U - 1 "

Poll' Hi 1
" 1

behind the protection of the Union
A rim of Occupation. The Russell

I

w»in me water skiers themselves
Camera handling, including aeriaj

I

shots, was excellent. New YorkCleveland. John Hubbard and most Hughes screen siorv’s major plot interiors are real stunner*
of the others have little chance to twist has Scott, a Texan, wearing Storv, whatever there i* nf it
do anything in the Don McGuire- the Union blue of a captain and has a couple of good auch# in H
( Urm ni>v vrTix.n nD, v Si.ln,.v ,, us.. ...d i

u. *» i UI gOOU IHUgnS in it

mivr x/wriis .•••••••••• •

Col. Owens Carl Benton I\*

This is a well-made drama ot t! >'

early west, cavalry versus Indian'

school, a cut above the usual nm
of outdoor feature in its -t. r

names, plot development and m i

cloor> overw helms her. As the
b.aui' of .the trio. Miss Rafails
S h„tze is a wise-cracking, hard-
4 •.«! led Fell who gives up millions
to. lo\e and gets both. The three
rn.de cij-'tars also register strong-
ly

X real standout among the other
p i>ei is William Powell as the
e t-riy lisas rancher who wo, is.

w : i and then gives up Miss R li-

ra Fred Clark makes a great
(A edv success of his stuffy mar-
•r.**d '..illfor.aue who Wants, Mis*
(if*’ e hut reds the measles m-

id \.(-x D Arr y. George Dunn
and p4*Tf"> Heltofi are .nnpng ol h-
* > ( on' r.huHng their share to the

Miller shows up well as a Took ng
agent The Sportsman and The
Modernaires give capable vocal
assists on some of the tunes.

l.lovd Racon. with extremely
lightweight story material to work
with, gives the Ted Richmond
loose direction and isn't successful
in pulling the show together tor
overall worthwhile entertainment..
Lens mg by Irving Glassherg is

rood, as are most of the physical
values' in art direction, etc. Miss
Leigh is made to look ridiculous
in two of Ik r mushnl number cos-
tume' hy exaggerated aids tJ na-
ture that are et mplctely urnores-
*;u> in her case. Proy.

icquircd . against his natural s.vm-
;

and of course allows for a good scenic backgrounds. Ticket-iniv » !>

ii’cs. to enforce Northern rule deal of romantic cavorting between who don’t demand action iu-t utr>. m>es, to enforce Northern rule deal of romantic cavorting between
,

who don’t demand action iu-t nri*

•u’'. piot ert the Yankee crooks. Miss Williams and her suitors. She 1 action’s sake will find it a rtwan,*
Andre de Toth's direction moves loves X’an Johnson, who runs in^r drama,

the players and ingredients along Cypress Gardens where she is the ! Film carries a constantly nimn ’•

at an active pace, staging both I
star of the show, but his mind is ing tension as it builds careful v

the man-to-man clashes and (lie
|

strictly on business. John Brom- to the exciting climax, which -

larger action sequences' with a good held, a performer, has been Es- actionful enough for anyone. !
•’

outdoor touch. Also, he spots ther’s steady date, whenVan takes air of expectancy is veil esf. *

some characterization to aid the
j

her to New York. There she meets lished in the excellent Frank h'
*iton -telling, although there are ! Martin, who falls in love with her. ton scrint and by the response • '

several unnecessary i haracters that

!

Esther-plays one against the other stars William Holden. Elyan
complicate the plot somewhat. One until she finally gets her man, ! Parker and John Forsythe to Jo
is Lex Barker’s XV(*st Pointer role. Edna Skinner does an amusing bit Sturges’ meticulous direction. 1

which seems dragged in without
much purpose other than to get an
outright cad into the picture.

Wlii’e ScoTs out chasing Texas
i paii lots, why are making it tough . cerncd.

r.cma NKinrcr cfoes an amusing bit
ns Mi ss Will inihs’ not-so-choosev
room-mate.
"Easy To Love” should live up

to its title as far as exhibs a**e (*00 -

ton scrint and by the response ( 1

stars William Holden. Elyan

Parker and John Forsythe to J* 1 •

Sturges’ meticulous direction. 1

trouning is top-grade and c '

va’idity'to the drama that \! 1
'

out against the breath-tak ni.

some location scenery < D*>-

Hifl. (Continued on page 2
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PUSH CENSORSHIP TO SHOWDOWN— —
Panoscope Lens Expected This Week;

Paramount and Metro Both Curious

Censorship Called Bulwark
Albany, Nov'. 10.

The Evangelist, official weekly of the Albany Catholic Dio-

cese, in an editorial «6» titled “Will Filth Prevail?” said that

• whether one of the major influences contributing to moral de-

cay will be allowed to go along unabated will depend on the de-

cision that soon will be handed down by the United States Su-

preme Court on the foreign movie ‘La Ronde.’
”

Stating that “The most insidious breeders, salacious books and
magazines and torridly sensual movies are permitted to generate

evil in the minds of old and young in a vast sector of the country

under the guise of freedom of expression.”

The editorial continued: “if the Supreme Court was ‘set adrift

upon a boundless sea amid a myriad of conflicting currents of

religious vows’ on the decision it rendered in favor of the sacri-

legious movie, The Miracle,’ it should not be so bewildered in

identifying what is patently Indecent and immoral. Whether it

can be said of the top jurists of the nation that they have a keen
perception for* what is evil and destructive to the welfare of

society, will depend upon the forthcoming opinion rendered on
‘La Ronde.’

”

-

Jersey Votes

Bingo, But Not

In Theatres
Serious concern has developed

among theatremen in New Jersey
over the approval by the state’s

voters of the legalization of bingo
games and raffles for charitable

and civic purposes. By a better
than two to one margin, voters
favored an amendment to the
slate’s constitution permitting the
games. The games would be sub-
ject to legislative regulation and a

local option vote in communities.
Exhibs fear that competition

from free coin giveaways will pose
another threat to declining theatre
biz. In addition, they consider the
mandate discriminatory since it

does not permit similar games in

the theatres.

New Jersey exhib leaders indi-

cate they will take some action in

opposing the move, but are not
setting any policy until they see
what form the legislation will take.

“There’s nothing we can do until
we see the law as it’s written,” an
exhib exec commented. He point-
ed out, however, that a proposed
“bingo law” can still be vetoed.

EPISCOPALIAN ON 'LUTHER'

Thinks Picture Might Help Both
Sides of Christian World

Manchester, N. II., Nov. 10.

Until now most newspaper and
clerical comment on the film, “Mar-
tin Luther." has divided Protestant
and Catholic opinion. Latter have
been discreetly quiet although ex-
pressing the view that t he point ot

view of the script was hardly in

line with Roman dogma. When
the picture was previewed here
for the clergy of all churches at)

Episcopal rector. Rev. Bradford
Young, put forward a new view,
to wit:

“This should also help Protes-
tants to see the good in the Catho-
lic Church of Luther’s time and to

recognize some of the had in the
Protestant movement.”
He added: “If both brands of

Christians will view the film with
their eyes open to the faults on

j

their own side and the virtues on
!

the other side it w ill promote* bet-
'

ter understanding a m o n g all

|
Americans and not just strengthen
old prejudices.”

LOCAL POLICE VS.

STATE BOARDS
Move to get the U. S. Supreme

Court to rule on the broad issue ot

the legality of pre-release censor-
ship of films is being blueprinted.
It’s conditional upon whether the
High Tribunal decides to use the
two censorship cases now before
it to take off on the constitution-
ality of state censor boards, or
confine itself to the narrow ques-
tion of wording and meaning in

tin* statutes involved.
Two censorship cases now be-

fore the Supreme Court are “M.”
banned in Ohio on the grounds
that it s “harmful." and “I,a Ron-
de.” denied licensing in New York
State on the grounds of “immoral-
ity.” Argument involving the films

J

is tentatively set for the early part
of January.

If both cases prove inconclusive
as far as the basic question of
censorship is concerned, the In-

Police Statistics
Chicago, Nov. 10.

Only one picture out of 117
reviewed was rejected by the
Chicago Police Censor Board
last month, while two others
were classified for adults.

Censors went through an
estimated 600,000 feet of film
and, as usual, would not dis-

close which picture was
nixed.

Clear Films for Use On

Non-Commercial Video

(But Now Only 2 Stations)
With the sole exception of

Metro, all of the companies nave
now cleared release of their re-

spective contributions to the
“Movies and You” shorts series of
tin* Ford Foundation’s Educational
Radio & Television Center. Screen
Writers, Actors and Directors
Ciuilds also have given their ap-.

proyal.

“Movies and You" subjects were
produced by the various Holly-
wood studios and released theat-
rically during 1950 and 1951 as a

join public relations gesture. First
eight reelers did so well that the
tc^t were offered to theatres with-
out charge. Shorts still enjoy
vide nonetheatrical circulation.
According to Grant Lcenhouts.

producer of the series and now
•special motion picture consultant
to the Radio & TV Center. M-G is

expected to join the rank, and go
along with the other distribs. The
Center, financed by the Ford
Foundation’s Fund for Adult Edu-
eation, at present Is collecting pix
’o he shown on the nation's non-
commercial TV stations. Come
next spring, the Center will also
go into production.
The “Movies and You” subjects,

"ong with other film picked up
by Lecnhouts. will be screened
h.v the Film Council of America at
Evanston, 111., and broken down
*nto specific programs. None of
M em can be shown on a commer-.
l, al TV station. There are at
Present only two educational sta-
tions on the air but their number
l'

1 exPectcd to rise to five by 1954.
” another year, 45 to 50 educa-
‘.onai stations, operating in the

,

hands, should be telecasting,
Lcenhouts said.

‘Sadie Thompson’ Hits

First Situations 3-D;

Col Watching Results
After much hesitation. Colum-

bia has decided to release only
the 3-D version of “Miss Sadie
Thompson.” Rita Hayworth-Jose
Ferrer musical, at least at the start

of its distribution. Following a

study of 2-D and 3-D market
trends, Col execs have mapped a

|

plan to license “Sadie'* in the di-

mensional format in about 10 sit -

\

uations, including the Capitol.

J

N. Y., in a time period running
,
from early December to mid-Janu-

,

ary.

Results of these showings will
1 determine whether the film con-
tinues in release only as a 3-D’er
or whether the 2-D version also
will be sold.

Fact that Col has decided on this

course represents the second tri-

umph for 3-D in the past couple ot

weeks. Metro disclosed that its

3-D version of “Kiss Me Kate”
proved 40% better than the “flat”

format in a series of comparative
tests. Earlier, conjecture in the
trade had it that the 3-D format
for "Sadie” was to he scrapped,
that the pic would he licensed only
as a 2-D’er.

Abe Montague. Col v p. in charge
of sales, expectedly will announce
the licensing plan at a Chicago
sales meeting Nov. 15.

dependent Motion Picture Produc-
ers Assn, and the American Civil
Liberties Union intend to force
the issue. This could be done, ac-

cording to Ephraim London.
IMPPA attorney, by exhibiting an
unlicensed picture of a non-objec-
tion a hie nature, in a state that has
a censorship statute. It’s pre-
sumed that such a cleareut viola-
tion of the licensing law would he
accepted for hearing by the High
Court.

Not a Bad Test Case

London said he disagreed with
those who held that “La Ronde"
was a poor film with which to test

the constitutional legality of state
censorship. He added that, on the
contrary, he considered it an ex-
cellent case, in many respects su-
perior to “M” on which "they
practically can't lose anyway'.*'

The attorney commented that,

even within the trade, there was
still considerable confusion on the
actual value of getting the Su-
preme Court to outlaw state cen-
sor boards.
Concerning “M,” he observed

(Continued on page 2 1

»

Mother Knows Best
Ottawa, Nov. 10.

Parents, not theatre man-
agers, .should determine what
films children should or
shouldn't see. 400 Ontario
women decided here Eastern
Ontario Women's Institute's
annual convention \oted down
a resolution demanding film
managers he “implored and. it

necessary, impelled'' to censor
crime and love scenes before
screening films in public

Ontario film houses rate
films “adult” m all publicity
when they arc deemed tint it

for moppets

Can One Cop

Censor Film,

Punish Exhib?
Minneapolis, Nov 10.

With the question of a single
policeman's right to set up a self-

constituted screen censorship in-

volved, Judge L, L. Anderson in

municipalcourt here this week was
to rule ou whether the city is em-
powered constitutionally to revoke
or suspend the license of a theatre
which showed a picture deemed
improper In the police .morals'
squad head, who halted its exhibi-
tion.

Venerable nudist colony film.
“Elysia," and posters ot nude
women displayed in front of the
theatre to advertise it. caused the
police action
Sam Berger, owner of the lower

loop Grand, where the picture
played, obeyed the order oi Jake
Sullivan, police morals squad head,
to stop it-, showing, hut when the
city council license committee
suspended his liccnc for 10 days
he went into court and obtained
a temporary order restraining .the
city of Minneapolis from shutter-
ing his showhou^e
Claiming that the one-man police

(Continued on page 2D

PROVIDENCE BANS 'MOON' *

Calls It Obsessed With Sex,
Seduction and Virginity

Providence, Nov. 10.

Descr ibing “The Moon Is Blu •"

•is * a bedroom comedy ’ involving
a “.supposedly virtuous girl” whi :h

"is obsessed with sex, seduction 1

and professional virginity talk at

all times,” the Providence Bureau
of Licenses has denied the SI r ind
Theatre an application for a show-
ing of the picture.

Amusement Inspector William K
McTei nan's report was used by the
Bureau as a basis for the refusal.

Pushing Magniglow

(

Glowmeter Corp. of North Tona-
wanda, N. Y„ has created a special

products division to push sales of

Magniglow screens in various
fields. Idea is to expand applica-

tion of the screens, by adopting
their surfaces to various specific

uses.

Lloyd D. Washburn has been
named head of the new division

Glowmeter produces the Astrolitc

screen for theatres; the Magniglow
Telefire for projection TV. and the

! Magniglow Skyfire for drive-in-,

j

The Astrolite screen is one of the

two screens approved by 20th-Fox
1 for showing of its CinemaScope
i pix. i

Paramount t Britith Production

Chieftain

Richard Mcaland
putt on a 100° » Chamber of

Commerce pitch (which, how*
ever, doesn't sound the way

the title might read) in

Como to Britain in \> /

(English Not Even Spoken Here)

* * ’ *

another bright editorial feature

in the forthcoming

tfllh i itnivprnnrv Mumbrr
of

Pft-RIETY

Moropticon Single-Track

3-D System Lines Up

Local Demonstrations
Moropticon single-track 3-1)

system will he shown to exhibitors

across the country in a series of

demonstrations to he staged by
Dick Mor i os and Herbert Stiasser,

reps of that process. .Moropticon
is corporately linked with the

Pola-Lite Company. 3-D viewing
glasses outfit, of which Matthew
Fox is hoard chairman

The projection system, stales

Fox, "will he made available wit li-

mit charge to exhibitors who pur-

chase a minimum monthly order
of 2 500 of our 3-D glasses for a

period of one year, or 30,000
glasses Beyond this basic mini-

mum, we make no demands for

exclusive use of any particular

view cis
”

Charity Pledges Coming In

Hollywood. Nov 10.

Film industry’s Permanent Char-
ities 1954 campaign got away to a

good start with a total of $810,579

in pledges registered in the first

weekly report. This amounts to al-

most two-thirds of the goal, $ 1 ,-

225,000.

This year’s job is more difficult

than last year’s according to Steve
Broidy, campaign chairman. “With
14,791 subscriptions recorded," he
said, “and only about 20,000 mem-
bers of the industry to* draw upon
for support, we have already ex-

hausted 74% of our donor poten-

tial.”

Exhib clamor for the standard-
ization of widescreen techniques
at a 2 to 1 screen ratio may he
met with the introduction of a new
anaitiorphic lens designed for
presentation of pictures in that
size Paramount, lone holdout in
the use of 20th Fox’s CinemaScope.
is interested in the new lens, a
-product of (’ P Goer/ American

j

Optical Co, Metro, too. it’s iiuli-

I

rated, has shown a willingness to
!
test the lens.

Process, known as Panoscope, al-

j

ready has been demonstrated in

I

Hhn. Austin A (Tune, motion pic-
ture consulting engineers who are
representing Goer/, indicated a
.bun hms would he delivered to-
morrow iTIuirs • to |»;,r p;m |

Raiboitrn. Par veepee. said lie had
been wailing for the 35m lens for
some time hut that the Goer/, peo-
ple had been delayed in delivering
it I haven’t seen the lens yet,”
said Ita'i bourn, “hut if it measures
up to 1 1

*
• test ot the 16m one it

will he a very interesting lens In
good many people "

Not (“Scope Compatible
New Jens is not compatible with

( inemaScope To show pictures in
Panoscope, exhibitors would re-
quire the special 2 to

1 projection
lens Charles Austin, oi Austin A
( lime, said that the cost to exluhi-

< Continued on page 26 *

Debate Significance Of

3-D Versus Flaf Test

Of Metro’s ‘Kale’ Film
Despite jubilation among 3 II

proponents over the results of
Metro's test with “Kiss Me Kate,”
which showed 40'; better hi/, in
three cities playing the Jilin in

3-D as against an equal number
showing the standard print, a haid
core ot anti-3-Ditcs regard the ex-
periment as meonctiisiv e. point Is

made that extra ball', was ex-
pended in the stercopic situations,
with the Polaroid Corp and the
Council ot 3 I) Progress, public
relations atJiliate of the Pola-I.ilc
Co, hacking the 3 I) engagements
with hefty additional local nevvspa-
poi advertising and hv sending in

i field men who gSi tiered coieirlci-

I able m y.spapcr space

The experiment, however, had
its effect in oilier quarter to the
extent that the l.oevvs, Brandt,
Stanley Warner and Fabian thea-
tres have indicated that they will
plav “Kate” in 3 1) Whether tins

policy will apply only to “Kate”
oi will include stih.cquciit dimples
Is still to he determined^ Wljat-
evei the eventual outcome ol 3 I),

it appears fiom immediate moves
that 3 I) will get another chain r.

S II 'Sin Fabian, head of S’.V and
the Fabian circuit, i reported as
saying that “The only thing dead
about 3 I) is the 3 D fpilrkles."

The stereo | lie* advocates depute
the downbeat attitude lowaid the
Metro le t with the argument tin t

3-1) at this point had so much
picjudice a:’,auet that it requited
something extra in the form of

bally. One thing is certain in re-

lation to tin* deepie
. distribs will

longer in si t that the pictures in

rally release he shown exclusive-
Iv in 3-1) The exhibitor will make
his: own choree having h ; s action

(Continued orr page 2')*

Mass Meeting in N. Y.

For Will Rogers Fund
Mass niOct of NY exehango area

personnel will be held at the Bijou

I

Theatre, NY. tomorrow iThm-. >

to listen to an outline oi Will
Rogers Hospital fund raising ar-

I tivities.

Hospital’s 1 953 Christ mas Salute
drive will he highlighted by the
speakers who will include Robo t

O’Donnell, Abo Montague, Fa'-e

Emerson and Jimmy Nelson. M •••l

was galled by Charles Mow, S i-

lute’s exlub chairman for Ihe N Y.

i exchange area.
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How to Marry’ Sweeps L.A., Record

36G; ‘So Big’ So-So 22G, loins’ 19G,

‘Robe’ 56G, 7th, ‘Mogambo’ 15G, 5th

1,430;
Fair

week.
wk>,

Lor Angeles. Nov. 10.

' How To Marry a Millionaire”

is dominating the new bills in the

current week. It is pointing to

una^h session with a new record

f ,j $36 000 sighted lor Fox Wilshire.

T hree other new' entries are slow

to fair. "So Big” looms best with

lair $22 000 in two theatres. “Joe

Louis Story” is only fair $19,000

in four situations although stout

at one of them, the downtown
Globe

“Veils of Bagdad” and “Back To
God's Country” looks slow $11,000

in three locations. Reissue of “Key
Larno’-'Treasure Sierre Madre”
Is siirn $4,500 at Orpheum.

“The Robe” is still handsome
with $50,000 or better in seventh
Chinese week “Kternity” looks

solid $32 000 in sixth stanza, two
sites. "Cinerama” continues stur-

dy in 20th se ssion at Warner Hol-
lywood. “Mogambo” is up slightly

to neat $15,000 at Egyptian in fifth

round.
Estimates for This Week

Fox Wilshire <FWC' <2.290; $1-

$2 20)
—"How Marry Millionaire*;’

<20th). New re*eord at smash $36.-

000. Last week, “Little Beiy Lost”

(Pari. <9th wk-4 days), $2,400.

Los Angeles, Hollywood Para
mounts (ABPT-F&M) <3.300;

70-$ 1 .25)
—"So Big” <WB).

$22,000 or close. Last
"Blowing Wild” <W'B) <2el

$ 12 ,000 .

Globe. Uptown. Lovola, Ills

<FWC) <7H2; 1.715; 1.248; HI 4; 70-

$1.10'—“Joe Louis Story” <CA)
and “The Fake” <UA>. Fair $19.-

000. Last week. “Sabre Jed” <UA)
and “Vicki” <20th) <2d wk-4 days).

$9,000.
United Artists. Wiltern, Vogue

‘UATC-SW-FWO <2.100; 2.344;

885; 70-$ 1 .10)
—“Veils Bagdad” <Ui

and "Back God’s Country” <U>.

Slow $11,000. Last week, in other
units.
Orpheum (Metropolitan) <2.213;

60-90)—“Key Largo” <WB) and
“Treasure Sierra Madre" <WB>
(reissues). Slim $4,500. Last week,
with Wiltern. Fox Hollywood, “Ap-
pointment Honduras” <RKO) and
“Marry Me Again” <RKO>. $17,800
Downtown, Hawaii < SW-G&S'

(1.757; 980; 70-$l )<>' — “Bolain
Bav” i Pan <2d \\k>. Modest $8,500
Last week. $12,000.

Loew's State il'ATO <2 404; 70-

$1 KM — “Gun Fury” <Col> and
“Jennifer” <AA> '2d wk). T.eau

$5,000. L.wt week, with Vogue.
$!> 000 .

Fine Arts iFWO (631; 80-$ 1 50)—"Cruel Sea” <C* <4th wk>. NSH
$2,700 Last week. $2,600.

Egyptian <1 \TC) <1.538; 90-

$1 .80'- -“Mogambo” <M-G» <5th

wk'. Neat $15,000. Last week. $14.-

200 .

Ilillstreet, Pantages (RKO) <2.-

752; 2.812; 95-SI 50'—“Eternity”
(Col) < ({ill wk'. Siurdy $32,000.
Last week, about same. (

Chinese. Los Angeles ‘ 'FWC 1

(1.905; 2.097; $1 20-$2.40,< — “Robe ’

<20th» »7th at Chinese. I’d at I’ A
Very big $56,000. Last week.
$61 000 .

Hi iz - FWC) <1.363: 90-$ 1.50' —
"Martin Luther" 'Indie' <9(h wk'.
Okay $3 000. Last week. $2,900

Four Star. Rialto ' l ATC-Metro-
politan' '900; 839; 80-SI.20 —
“Moon Is Blue” <UA) '19th wk'.
Good $5 000 Last week, ilitto.

Warner Hollywood 'SW» <1.364;

$120-52 80> — “Cinerama” 'Indie'

(28th wk 1 Into 28th round alter

stout $32,700 last week.
Vagabond iRosener' 385; $1 20'— “7 Deadly Sins” i Indie 1 illlth

wk', Bright $2,800. Last week,!
$2 ,200 .

*•

K.C. Uneven; ‘Wild’ Hep
j

$9,000, ‘Country’ 11G,
;

‘Robe’ Socko 20G, 6th
Kansas City. Nov. 10

Biz shapes mainly mild except for
"The Kobe" which continues to

show great st length in sixth week
a? Orpheum. However. “Blowing
W ild” is hefty at Paramount. I

"Vice Squad” at Midland ;yid

"Appointment in Honduras" at

Missouri also new. are not getting
very far Burst of cold weather
on weekend was rated no help for
biz

Estimates for This Week
Kimo Dickinson' 5"4; 65-85' —

“Lili" .\I-G» '26th wk 1

. Breaks]
record for long run at this house,
formerly held by “Red Shoes."
Current week is pa sable $ 1 ,200 ,

and may do«e out, Last week,
• bout same.
Midland Loew’.d 3 500; 50-75’

I

(Continued on page 18)

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $616,300
'Based on 25 theatres

>

Last Year . . $508,200
(Based on 19 theatres)

Robe’ AO-Time

High, 50G, L’viDe

Louisville. Nov. 10 .

“The Robe” is making its pres-
ence felt here currently, first Rial-
to session likely topping anything
in the history of city. Tremendous
$50,000 looms. Got TV plugs, and
even competitor house, the Ken-
tucky urged customers lei gander
the film, a great one and a credit
to the industry. Second week of
"Mogambo” at the Slate looks
healthy. Reissue of oldie “Ke*y
Largo” at the Mary Anderson is

not any great shakes.

Estimates for This Week
Kentucky fftwitow). <1.200; 75-99)

—"Moon Is Blue” HJA) <7th wk'.
Excellent $5,000. Last wee k, $5,500.
Mary Anderson (People’s! <1.200;

54-75) — “Key |»argo” iWB) (reis-
sue*). MOdesf $5,000. Last week,
“So Big” <WB», $6,000-

Rialto <Four(h Avenue)
$ 1 .25-$ 1 .50 “The Robe"
Had lines foitr abreast over
end. Great $50,000 looms,
week, “Roman Holiday”
$ 11 ,000 .

State (Loew’s) <3.000; 75-99'—
“Mogambo” < M-G>. Good $14,000
after last week’s $18,000.

H.0.S Slow Up Seattle;

‘Eternity’ Fast 14G, 3d
Seattle, Nov. 10.

City is nearly 100% holdover
or extended-run this session, and
it is being reflected in overall

gross total. ”3 Girls From Rome,”
lone new entry, is okay at the Blue
Mouse. “Here To Eternity” con-
tinues fancy in third stanza at

Paramount while "The Robe” still

is smash in sixth round at Fifth

Avenue. “Moon Is Blue,” big in

16th frame at Music Box, is estab-

lishing a new longrun film theatre

mark for Seattle with current
week. "Martin Luther” still is

smart in third session at Coliseum.

, Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) <800; 65-

90)
—

”3 Girls from Rome” <1FE>.

Okay $3,500. Last week, "Impor-
tance Being Earnest” ' U), $2,000
in 6 days.
Coliseum 'Evergreen) <1.829; 90-

$1.25)—"Martin Luther” (Indie)
< 3 d wk-5 days'. Solid $7,500 after

$11,600 last week.
Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) <2,349;

$1.25-$ 1.75'—"The Robe” <20th)
< 6th wk). Great $18,000. Last week,
$17,600.

Liberty (Hamrick) (1,650; 65-90)
—"Take High Ground” <M-G). <2nd

i wk-4 days). Good $4,000. Last
week. $7,400.

i
Music Box (Hamrick) <850; 90-

$1.25)
—“Moon is Blue” <UA) (16th

wk). Long-run picture house rec-
; ord for Seattle with this round.
Big $6,500. Last week, $4,300.
Music Hall (Hamrick) <2,263; 90-

$1.25)—“Mogambo” (M-G). (4th
wk). Big $8,000. Last week, $7,200.
Paramount 'Evergreen) <3,039;

90-$l.25)—"Eternity” <Col). (3d
wk). Fast $14,000, after $15,600
last week.

Heat’ Hot $25,000, Det; ‘Jury’ Smart

15UG, Cinerama’ Crisp 26G, 34th

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $2,846,500

(Based on 22 cities, and 203

theatres, chiefly first runs, in-

cluding N. Y.)
Total Gross Samo Week
Last Year $2,274,745

( Based on 23 cities and 208

theatres.

)

‘Robe’ Colossal

, . .
Detroit. Nov 10

Biz is still above average on
,

ma
L
n ESP-

"
Bi* Heat ” at Pain slooks best of newcomers, with hot

M
‘S° Bi«" is only average

at the Michigan. “I. The Jury”
shapes lively at Broadwav-Capito!
Others are holdovers which aredoing okay, with ’The Rohe” hold,
ing up with powerful take at the
Fox. “Here To Eternity” is
tn 10th Madison week “Cinerama”
still looms strong in 34th stanza utMusic Hall.

v

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Fox-Detroiti <5 000 tt.

$1.80)—“The Robe” '20thi f;t >

$54* '500°
WerfU l 550 000 Last week,

Michigan (United Detroit ' 4 oon
80-51 /

—"So Big” <WB' and " Paris
Express” (Indie). Average $16 (too

$35,000 in Prov. iagesBW
Providence, Nov. 10.

Ushered in with a small-scale

Hollywood preem 'no stars), "The
Robe” at Majestic leads the town
this week. The State is fair with

third session of “Mogambo.” RKO
A 1 bee’s "So Big” is fairly good.

Estimates for This W’eek

Albee <RKO) <2.200; 50-70)—“So

A.V,

80-SI )
—

'Hi''

$16,000.
Palms <UD) <2.961

Heat” (Col) and “Shoot First
’

<UA). Big $25,000. Last week
“Devil’s Canyon” <RKO) and Jen-
nifer” (Indie), $13,000.
Madison (UD) ( 1.900; 95-SI 25 »

‘‘Eternity” (Col) (10th wk’. Sturdy
$ 11 ,000 . Last week. $12 000

United Artists <UA) <1 938; 80-
$1)—“Mogambo” <M-G) '4th wk’

<3000;
< 20 th».

week-
Last

(Pan,

Ballo Off; ‘Bay’ Lively

$14,000, ‘Sins’ Good 11 G,

‘Luther’ Lofty 9JG, 2d
Baltimore. Nov. 10 .

Grosses look a slight dive here
this week. “The Robe” is still

hotsy in its third week at the New
while “Botany Bay” is niee at the
Stanley. “Sins of Jezebel” was
okay last week at Keith's. "Martin
Luther” is still nice in second
week at the Town but “Flight
Nurse” looks mild at the Mavlair.

Estimates for This Week
Century <Loew’s-UA) <3. ()()(); 35-

SD—"Return To Paradise” » FA
Opens tomorrow <\Ved ) alter
fourth week <6 (lavs' of “Mogam-
bo” (M-G) did mild $9,500,
Hippodrome (Rappaport) <2.1 00

;

50-SI.25> — "Eternity” K'oD < 71 h
wk’. Still going strong at $12,000
after $15,500 for sixth

Keith's <Sch«nberger) (2.400; 35 -

80 —"Flight To Tangier" < I »;*r

»

Started today (Toes '. In ahead.
(Continued on page 18)

So Big’ Bright

$ll,0C0inCincy
Cincinnati, Nov. 10 .

“So Big” has the Palace in
clover this week and leads the new'
bills. "Raiders of Seven Seas”
charts okay at the Grand but
"Slaves of Babylon” shapes only so-
so at Keith’s. Tremendous third
week looms for “The Robe” at Al-
bee Its biz exceeds combined total
of other stands.

Estimates for This Week
Albee 'RKO) <3.100; 85-SI.50'—

“The Rohe” <20th» '3d wk'. Still
sizzling at $29,000 after $37,000 sec-
ond round. Holds on.

Capitol (RKO) <2,000: 55-85)—
“Ivey Largo” <\VB> and “Treasure
of Sierra Madre” <\VBi (reissues'.
Mild $5,000. Last week, “Fort Al-
giers” 1 UA • and “Captain Scarlett”
< C A ), $4,500.

Grand <RKO) (1 400; 75-SD—
"Raiders Seven Seas" <UA> and
“Shoot First” <UA'. Oke $6,000.
Last week. "Eternity” t(’ol) im.o.i
<2d wk', $6,500 for sixth downtown
stanza at 75-81.25 scale.

Keith’s <Shor) <1.500; 55-85’
"Slaves of Babylon" <(’oi'. So-so
$4,500. Last week, “East of Suma-
tra” <U), $4,800.

Palace < RKO) <2.600; 75-$D—
“So Big” (WB'. Good $11,000. Last

sil ^o)
Mo^,n,)0” ,M *G) ( ‘ (l wk'.

*
,

Big” (WB) and “Captain Scarface’’
j

Good .$12,000. Last week. $13 500
'Indie'. Fairly good $7,500. Last, Adams (Bataban) <1.700; 80-$l ~
week. “Key Largo” <WB) and “Torch Song” <M-G) <3d v k Oke
“Treasure Sierra Madre” (WB) <re- $7,500. Last week. $9 500
issues', $6 ,

000
.

j
Broadway-Capitol <Kornvm> 3 -

Majestic < Fay) ( 2
,
200 ; 80-$l 25)—

]

500; 80-81 )—“I, The Jury” < L' A

)

“The Robe” (20th 1
. A miniature

Hollywood opening with local dig-
• . • 1 , I 1 I t 1 A -- A

nitaries getting the plush treat-

ment, copped plenty of free space
in local dailies, radio and TV giv-

ing this one a big sendoff. First
week looks tremendous $35,000.

State (Loew' (3.200; 70-$l>—
“Mogambo” <M-G' <3d wk). Fair
$7,000. Second round, nice $12,-
000 .

Strand (Silverman) <2.200: 50-70'—“Flight to Tangier” <Par) and
“Hot News” (AA>. Opened Mon-
day <9i. Last week, “Last of
Posse” 'Col) and “Flame of Cal-
cutta” (Col), oke $6,000.

and “Champ for Day” 'Indie.
Swell $15,500. Last week, “Sabre
Jet” <UA) and “Fighting Low man*'
<AA). $13,300.
Music Hall (Cinerama Produc-

tions) <1,236; $1.40-$2 80>—“Ciner-
ama” < Indie) (34th \vk>. Hefty $20,-
000. Last week, same.

LaRosa Lifts ‘Latin’ to Lusty 45G,

Hub; ‘Crazylegs’-’Ships’ Trim 17G
Boston. Nov. 10 .

“Latin Lover." aided .substanti-
ally by the five-day vaude break-
in date of Julius LaRosa, is the
big noise here this stanza, head-
ing for hefty $40,000 or more into
the spacious Met] “The Rohe.” in
fifth week at the Memorial, con-
tinues big while "Martin Luther"
in second frame at the Majestic
shapes stout. Of the newcomers.
” \ 1 1 Brothers Are Valiant” at the
State appears best with "Appoint-
ment i)i Honduras” at the Boston
j list fair.

Estimates for This Week
Astor < B&Q ’ (1.50.0; 50-$ 1 1

0

‘

—

“Little Boy Lost" <Par> t3d wk 1

Okay $8 000. following $ 10,000
last week.
Beacon Hill Beacon Hill' (800;

50-51 ) — “Fanfan Tulip” <l,opert»
'5th wk'. Nice $4000 following $5 ,-

000 fourth frame.

Boston (RKO) (3.000; 50-90’

—

“Appointment in Honduras” RKO)
and “Louisiana Territory” <RKO».
Fairish $9 500. Last week. “Marry
Me Again” (RKO) and “Slasher”

|

'Indie 1

, $6,000 in 6 days.
Exeter -'Indie) <1.300; 60-51) —

“Beggar's Opera” (WB (3d wk).

Neat $6,000 after $7,500 second
week.
Fenway (NET) (1.373; 50-90)—

C alamity Jane 9

tWIJi, Opens
Wed. < 11 *. Last week, “Sea of Lost
S ups 1 Rep) and “t’raz\ legs”
Okay $4,000.
•Majestic 'Shuhert) (1.500; 50-

$1 2 a< — “Martin Luther” < indie*)
Jd uk>. Fine, $1,500. First week
about same.
Memorial <RKO’ <3.000: 85-SI. 25)

1 he Robe” i20tli ) < 5 t h wk»
Niti\ $36,000. Last week, $43 500

Metropolitan < NET) <4.367- 50 -

90 '—••How to Marry Millionaire”
'20th). Opens Wed. < 11 . Last week
"Latin Lover” <M-G> plus Julius
LaRosa, others, onstage, hefty
$45,000.

J

Orpheum (Loew’s) <3.000; 74 -

SI 25—"Mogatnlo” (M-G) <3d wk*.
Good $11,000 following $15,000 for
second.
Paramount (NET) <1.700; 50-90)

—’’Calamity Jane” <WB). Opens
Wed . <11). Last week, “Sea of Lost
Slops’’ (Rep) and “Crazylegs”
Rep', trim $13,000.
State 'Loew’s' (3.500; 50-90'—

“All Brothers Are Valiant” (M-G).
Fair $ 11 ,000 . Last week. “Mogam-
bo” (M-G) (2d wk), $8,500.

‘WORLDS’ FAST $7,000,

OMAHA; ‘ROBE’ 28G, 2D
Omaha, Nov. 10.

Holdovers continue to produce
the big biz here this week. "The
Rohe.” which jammed ’em in the
Fitter part of first week for an all-
time Omaha high of $40,000 still

is smash $28,000 in second stanza
at Orpheum. Old record was $32.-
000 set by a stage-film show feat-
uring Sammy Kaye oreh nearly a
decade ago. “Eternity” in fourth
week at Brandies continues so
strong it may continue. “War of
Worlds” looms top newcomer.

Estimates for This Week
Brandies .(RKO) < 1 . 100

; 76-$l)

—

“Here to Eternity” < Col > ( 4th wk).
Fine $5,500. Last week. $7,800.

Omaha Tristates) <2.000; 50-76’

—

“War of Worlds” < Pod. Fast $7 .-

000 . Last week, “Anna” (IFF), $6 .-

500.

Orpheum 'Tristates) <2.890; 90-
$1.23 >

—“The Robe” < 20th > (2d wk).
Big $28,000. Last week, record
$40,000.

State (Goldberg) <850; 50-76'
"Actress” <M-G> and “Half a Hero”
< M-G). Oke $5,000 or near. Last
week. “Blowing Wild” <WB) and
“Black Fury” (WB) «2d wk', $4,500.

‘American’ Robust 10G,

Buff; ‘Bay’ Brisk 17G
Buffalo. Nov. 10 .

Biz is limping somewhat this
stanza because of too manv overly
extended longruns. “Botany Bay”
shapes good in 10-dav run at Para-
mount while "All-American” looks
trim at Lafayette. "So Big” still
is big in second round at Center

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo <Loew> <3.000; $ 1-$1 50)

—"The Robe” (20th) ( 6th wk). Still
big at $13,500. Last week. $20 000

Paramount (Par) (3.000; 40-70'
—“Botany Bay” <Par> and “Man
of Conflict’ < Indie). Nice $17,000
or near in 10 davs.

Center <Par) t'3.000; 40-70)—“So
Big” (WB) <2d wk. Big $7,000.
Last week. $9,000.

Lafayette 'Basil) (3.000: 40-70)
“All-American” (U) and “Stand At
Apache River” <U>. Good $10,000.
Last week, “Glass Web” <U) and
"Undercover Agent”. (U), $8,500

Century «20th Cent.) (3.000; 40-
70)—“Sea of Lost Ships

Mnls. B.O. Boosted By

Grid Game; ‘Worlds’ Big

$9,000, ‘Robe’ 20G, 5th
Minneapolis. Nov. 10 .

Loop biz was stimulated again
by another big football weekend.
F'our fresh entries but only “Moon-
lighter.” “Master of Bailanlrae.

’

and “War of Worlds” are drawing
much attention. The holdovers,
“The Robe.” “Mogambo” and “Ca-
lamity Jane.” are doing well. Two
long-runs “Moon Is Blue" and
“From Here to Eternity,” are Mill
in chips.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Par) (1.600; 65-85’—

“Master of Ballantrae" 'WB*. Fair

$5,000. Last week, “Sailor ol King’
(20th). $3,500.
Gopher (Berger) (1.025; 65-85 —

“Mogambo” <M-G) <3d wk 1

. F g
$5,500. Last week. $7,000.

Lyric (Par) <1.000; 65-85)—“War
of Worlds” <Par>. Wow $9,000. La t

week. “Along Came Jones" 'liutie)

and “Belle of Yukon” 'Indie re-

issues), $4,500.
Radio City <Par) <4 000 : $ 120 -

$1.50)—“The Robe” ' 20th) '5th

wk’. Newspaper ads announce
“final week” and declare picture
will not be shown in any oilier

theatre this year. Great $29.hue.

Last week. $22,000.
KKO-Orpheum (RKO) <2 890 65-

85)—“Moonlighter” <WB». Fairly
good $7,000. Last week, “Calumny
Jane” <WB), $8,500.
RKO-Pan <RKO> <1.600; 65-85 —

"Calamity Jane” (WB) <m.o.», I I

$7,500. Last week. “Eternitv" < b
< 6th wk), $6,500 at 85-SI scale

State (Par) <2.300; 63-8 )
-

“Flight to Tangier” <Par’. H* t »»

as 2-D pic although house is

equipped for 3-D. Mild $6,000. I„ -t

week. “Take High Ground” M-G ,

$9,000.
’ World <Mann) <400: 55-SI 2< : -

“100 Hour Hunt” 'Indie*. > d

$2,000. Last week. “Moon Is Baa
(UA) (11th wk), $3,400.

‘Eternity’ Wow $25,000,

Mont’l; ‘Robe’ 45G, 2d

Montreal. Nov. 1"

“The Robe” continues to : n

wild for second stanza following
socko first week at the Pal: «;

|

“Here to Eternity” looks bc-t of

new’comers with socko take at

Loew’s. “Stalag 17” shapes sc d

at the Capitol.
Estimates for This Week

Palace (C.T.) <2.625: 75-S1.5" *

“The Robe” <20th* <2d wk
.

/’•

smash at $45,000 follow ing S65 < 9

for first.

Capitol (C.T. (2.412:

<Rep) and
]

“Stalag 17” 'Par*. Solid
•Lili” <M-G)"Trent’s Last Case” (Indie). Fair

;

Last w’eek,
$8,500. Last week, “Vicki” (20th) $17,000.
and “Captain Scarface” (Indie),] Princess <C.T.) (2,131;
same. (Continued on page

50-89 -
$19. i"' 1

-2d wk

50-80

18 )
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Chi Perks; ‘Ground’ Rugged $27,000,

‘Sumatra’ Fine 19G, ‘Song’ Rousing

10G, ‘Robe’ Giant GOG, Luther 17G

‘DOOR’ SOLID $15,1

ST. LOO; ROBE’ 25G, 3Dj
S,0I,n** ^ Tame 130G,

'Jane -Ames Fair 55G, 'Sheba’ Lively

27G, ‘Joe Louis’ Sock 26G, ‘Jet’ 17G
Chicago, Nov. 10.

r„hcat this week comes via four

r a bills and cooler weather. How-
' holdovers still are the big-

E
‘

'draws. -Take High Ground"
,, Vickers is hauling a fancy

c *T ii.io in first week while “East

;,7 Sumatra'’ and “Stand at Ana.-he

H:v. i ' shape nice $19,000 at Roose-

'
<i !r f is Getting tidy $4,200 for

• S i Little Time.” Reissues of “Key

j , rno” and “Treasure of Sierra

Moire” are bringing okay $5,300

to (I nuul.
.

Hottest second-weeker is ‘Cap-

t tin \ Paradise,” chalking up big-

L,-t grosses at Ziegfeld since

•Come Back Little Sheba,” with

buito round. Chicago still is sturdy

U ith Little Boy Lost” and Don
( m n<*ll onstage. “Torch Song” con.

times bright at Monroe while
•Smgaree” is fine at United
Artists, also in second frame.

War of Worlds” shapes okay in

] ,vt tour days of fourth week at

Woods. “Robe” is huge in seventh
round at State-Lake while “Marlin
I.uther” still is strong at Loop,
;i l>o seventh. “Eternity” continues
hangup in 10th frame at Oriental.

“Cinerama” still is hardy in 15th

ai Palace.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago <B&K) (3.900; 98-SI.25)

-- Lillie Boy Lost” (Par) W'ith Don
Cornell' topping stageshow (2d \vk'.

Line. S:;7.()00 *tter $51,000 Iasi

"Virand <RKO) <1,200; 55-98'—
* Kej Largo” (WB> and “Treasure
Sierra Madre” (WB) (reissues).

Tidy $5,300. Last week. “Conquest
ot Cochise” (Col) and “China Ven-
ture” 'Cob. $8,200.
Loon (Telem’t) (600; 98-S1.25'

—

“Martin Luther” (Indie) (7th wk>.
Sock $17,000. Last week, $18,400.

>1< Vickers (JL&S) (2.200; 65-90)
— Take High Ground” (M-G> and
“Sky Commando” ( Col > . Socko $27 -

000. Last week. “Sea of Lost Ships”
(Kepi and “Perilous Journev” (Rep)
(2d vvl;\ $11,000.
Monroe (Indie) (1,000; 55-98'

—

4 Torch Song” (M-G) (2d wk'. Fast
$10 000. l.ast week, $15,000.

Oriental (Indie) (3.400; 98-$1.25»
— "Eternity” (Col) (10th wk). Stout
$1 9.500 after $20,000 last week.

Palace i Kit el) (1.484; $1.20-$3.60>
— Cinerama” (Indie) (15th wkb
Great $40,000. Last week. $41,500.
RooseveH (B&K) (1.500; 55-98>—

' Last of Sumatra” (U) and “Stand
at Apache River” (U>. Heading for
fine $19,000. Last week, “Lion in
Streets

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, are net; i. e.,

without the 20% tax. Distrib-

utors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-

come.
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated,

include the U. S. amusement
tax.

‘Jane’ OK $18,001),

PMOy; ‘Bay’ 22G
Philadelphia, Nov. 10.

The weekend bliz blanketed biz

last Friday and Saturday, but trade
bounced back on Sunday (8*.

"Calamity Jane” shapes , okay at

Randolph and “Botany Bay” is

rated fair at Mastbaum, despite
weather. “Torch Song" continues
bright in second at Midtown. Stan-
ley added $2,600 from Penn-Notre
Dame game telecast Saturday
"Moon Is Blue” still is smash in

second Trans-Lux week. “Cine-
rama” still is great in fifth round
at the Boyd.

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (S&S> (625; 85-$l 30) —

“Mogambo” (M-G) (5th wk*. Fine
($5,000. Last week. $11,500.

Boyd (SW> (1.400; $1.30-$3.25)—
"Cinerama” (Indie* (5th wk). Great
$23,000. Last week, $26,500.

Fox » (20th) (2.250; 99-$1.80)—
“Robe” (20th) (7th wk). Fancy
$28,000. Last week, $38,000.

Goldman (Goldman) d.200; 50-

99) — “Big Heat” (Col) (2d wk'.
Torrid $14,000. Last week. $25,000.

Mastbaum <SW> <4.360; 85-$ 1.25'—“Botany Bay” (Par). Fair $22.-

000. * Last week, “So Big” (WB)
<2d wk), $11,000.

Midtown (Goldman) (1.000; 74-
$1.30)—“Torch Song” (M-G' '3d

wk). Bright $11,000. Last week,
$13,000.

Randolph (Goldman), <2.500; 74-

$1.30)
—“Calamity Jane” (WB).

Okay $18,000 or near. Last week.

St. Louis, Nov. 10.
Biz continues brisk at the big

Cinemas this session with holdovers
grabbing lusty grosses. “The Robe ’

is the major draw in the third
frame with giant takings at the St
Louis. “Martin Luther” is solid at

the small Pageant after a smash
opening week at the downtown
Ambassador. “Mogambo’’ also is

very big after a socko opening
round at Loew s “Girl Next Door”
is top newcomer with a fine ses-
sion at Ambassador.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador iF&M) (3.000; 60-75

>

—
"(iirl Next Door” i20th» and

"Dangerous Crossing” (20th '. Fine
$15,000. Last week. “Martin Lu-
ther’' (Indie $32,000.
Fox 'KAMI <5,000; 60-75 ‘—“All-

American'” ‘l i and “East of Su-
matra" <l'». Opened today (Tues.i.
Last week, "Glass Web” (U > and
“Back to God s Country" (U>, mild
$11,000

l.oew’.s 'Loewi (3,172; 50-75)—
“Mogambo" '

M -G ' '2d wk>. Fancy
$19,0(10 after $25,000 initial week.

Pageant 'St. L. Amus.' (1.000;
90>—"Martin Luther” (Indie). Big
$8,000. Last week, “Kind Hearts
and Coronets*' <UA>. $3,500.

St. Louis iSt L. Amus.) (4.000;
60-75)—"The Robe" (20th) (3d wk*
Huge $25,000 after $30,000 second
session.

Shady Oak <St I.. Amus ) <8

90'—“Mr. Potts Goes to Mosc
(AA*. Nice $4,500. Last v.

.

“Quartet" iUA', $3,000.

<WBi and ‘‘Mission Over
j

“Blowing Wild” (WB) <2d wk),
Korea" 'Cob (2d wk), $14,500.
State-Lake (B&K» (2.700; 98-

S1 30'—“Robe” (20th) (7th wk'.
Groat $60,000. Last W’eek. $70,000.

Surf HA E Balaban) (685; 98’—
'So Little Time” (Indie). Brisk
$4,200 Last week. “Titfield Thun-
derbolt” (Indie) (3d wk), $2,500.
United Artists (B&K) (1.700; 55-

98'—“Sangaree” (Par' and “Sailor .

ol King” (20th) (2d wk). Neat !

$14,300 Last week, $18,000.
Woods ( Essaness' (1,198: 98'— !

TV.ir of Worlds” (Par) (1th wk-4
£(\s' Hep $10,000 after last week’s i

$18,000.

World (Indie) (587; 93)—“2c i

Morih of Hope” (Indie) (4th wk’. '

I ert $3 30(). Last week, $4,000.
Ziegfeld

( Lopert) (485; 98'— 1

< (plain’s Paradise” (Lopert’ < 2d
'' k ' BrMliant $8,200 after $8,000
last w eek.

$9,000,

! Stanley fSW) (2,900; 85-SI 30) —
I “Eternity” (Cob ( 7th wk’. Strong

;

$15,000. Last week. $17,000.

Stanton (SW> < 1,473; 50-99) —
i “Cruisin’ own River" (Col) and
“Sky Commando” (Cob. Dull
$5,500. Last week. “Martin
Luther” (Indie) (6th wk-5 days'.

$7,200.

Studio (Goldberg) (500; 85-$ 1 23>—“Cruel Sea” (U) (6th wk'. Neat
$3,000. Last week, $3,300.

Trans-Lux (T-L> (300; 99-$ 1.50'—“Moon Is Blue” IUA) <2d wk'.

Lusty $12,000. Last week. $14,000.

Toronto Biz Blitzed By

Bliz; ‘Malta’ Fast 15G,

‘Sun’ 9G, ‘Torch’ 8G, 2d

‘Cinerama’ Wow

$40,030 Tops D.C.
Washington, Nov. 10.

Following a plush benefit preom.
“Cinerama" is heading for a
smash session opening week at the
Warner, with uniform raves from

i
crix helping it to a great start.

Easily led the bills but suffered as
did all pix from last Friday night’s
traffic-crippling heavy snowstorm.
“So Big" is drawing big opening
round at the Met while “Appoint-
ment in Honduras,” only other new
film, looks nice at Keith’s. Hold-
overs continue strong despite
weather.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew’s' (3.434;_$J -$1 !•()>—“The Rohe” (20th > (6th wk'.

Solid $20,000. Last week, $26,090.
Stays.
Columbia (Loew’s) (1,174; 55-85)—"Vice Squad” <UA> (2d wk'. Okay

$5,500 after $7,500 last week.
Dupont (Lopert) (372; 90-SI.20)—“Martin Luther” (Indie) <2d wk*.

Sock $8,000 niter $10,000. near-
record for this small-seater. Con-
tinues.

Keith’s (RKO) (1.949; 55-85'—
"Appointment in Honduras” (RKO)
Brisk $9,500.

Metropolitan <SW) (1.200; 55-85'
"So Big" ' Wit). Lively $12,000.

Last week. “Big Heat” 'Cob. $7,590.
Palace (Loew s (2,370; 74-SI.20—

“Mogambo” 'M-G; <5th-final wk).
Very sturdy $14,000 for windup
after $19,000 last week.

Playhouse (Lopert) (453; 55-$ 1)—“Roman Holiday” (Par) (6th wk'.
Solid $5,000 after $5,500 last week.
Hok+s.
Warner <S-W> (1 300; $1.20-$3 60—“Cinerama” (Indie). Great $40-

000. Last week, shuttered.
Trans-Lux (T-L> (600; 00-$ 125'—“Eternity" (Cob (11th wk'. Hold-

ing to laney $9,000, despite bite

taken by weather. Last week, $10,-

500. Holds again.

S
Toronto, Nov. 10.

\ m
1 '

",
rr, ay’s blizzard dented biz

'I'

1

• but clearing weather is 1

'l” ’ ted to up returns. Top new-

1

onu-r is “Malta Story” doing hefty
/ lt bie Odeon. Holdovers shape

j

oufi ’’The Robe” still leads the!
’’'n being way out in front on

d frame. “MoBamhn" js second

‘JANE’ OK AT $12,000,

CLEVE; ‘SUMATRA’ 11G
Cleveland. Nov. 3.

None of week’s entrants is doing
anything exceptionally well. "The
Robe” continues to catch boom
trade for Hipp on fifth week
• Torch Song” shapes okay at State. »

fighting it out with Allen’s “Calam-
J

it y Jne” in a close tie. “East San Francisco. Nov. 10.

of Sumatra” at Palace is rated Rainy weather and a plethora of
good at Palace. holdovers are dulling trade here

Estimates for This Week
|

this stanza. "Take High Ground”
Allen (S-Wt <3.000; 55-85’— “Ca- looms ntr«

Rain, Surplus of H.0.s

Bop Frisco; ‘Ground’ Fat

16G, ‘Bay’ Fairish 15G

in

.... .

“Mogambo”
,

"

(

,

’’Jernity” in fifth stanzas also
e Iiivi ,lusty

.

Estimates for This Week
„ apito!, Tivoli (FPi 1 1.092; 1.436;

~~
‘^lartin Luther” (Indie*

-9 wk
. Holding nicely at $8,000.

1 - ,

fV
H e<’k. si l.ooo.

owntown, Glendale, Mayfair,

4
-

r state 'Taylor) <1.059; 955;
1 bad; (94; 35-60)—“Plunder ot

p

‘

n
,

,”B' and “Sweethearts on

J

iT’.oe «nepi. Light $9,000. Last

r°l $15,500.’
i Min 'on. University (FP

lamitv Jane" <WB'. Okay $12 000.
j

Last week. “Diamond Queen” WB),
average $10,500.

Ilipp t Telemanagement i (3.700;

Sl-S 1.80 '—"Robe" '20th’ '5th wk*.

Hefty $29,000 after $32,000 last

week.
Ohio (Loew’s) (1.200: 55-85’ —

“Little Boy Lost" ’Pan un o .

Moderate $5,000. Last week.
“Sabre Jet” ’L A; <m o ’. $5,000.

Palace (RKO) <3.300; 55-85 —
“East of Sumatra” <U). Good $11 -

000 or near. Last week. “Here to

Eternity” (Cob '7th wk 1

,
$11,000.

° K. Nero” <1FE) and ' Last State 'Loew’s)
,
89-8.T*—

"Torch .Sane” 'M-G’. Fair $12 000.

Last week, “Little Boy Lost ' 'Part.

SI 5.000.

^Stillman (Loew's) '2.760: 55-85—"Redheads From Seattle” <Pai

50 35— Sad $4,000. Last w eek, “Houdini”
18* * (Par' $10,000.

. . (1 030;
’ 4' ’*75 —’’Captain’s Paradise”
dor* • 2d wk
$14 0O().

Oke $9,000. Last

Ry’avd Rank’ (1;250;
( or. tinned on page

at Warfield and “Botany
Bay” shapes fairly good in eight

days, «r.drd hv sneak preview, at

Paramount otherwise, trade is

mostly lagging. “Affair With
Stranger” looks thin at Golden
Gate w bile "The Robe" still is

sturdy in sixth Fox week.
Estimates for This Week

Golden Gate RKO’ '2.850; 65-95*

“ \ff ;i ir with Stranger” 'RKO' and
"Marrv Me Again" (HKO . Thin

$9 500* Lit week. “Man From-
Alamo” H'* pills Katherine Dun-
ham Co 4 0 .00 at $1.25 top.

I ox 'KWC 4.651; S1-S2 40 —
"Tfie Robe” 20th’/6th wk’. Sturdy

$27,000. La t week, $30,000.

Warlie'd Loew's’ ’2.656; 65-93’

—"Take II ’ii Ground" 'M-G*. Nine

$16 080. L t week, “The Actress”

M-G*, $10 300
Paramount Pari '2.646; 65-95 —

"Botany B- v" (Par) and "Big
i( On .rul’d cn page 18)

First snowstorm of the winter
and initial cold snap gave the
Broadway film hoxuftice a heating
last Friday (6* and most of Satur-
day. High water and damage from
gale winds did not help theatre-
going. Warning of a new storm,
supposed to arrive late Saturday.;
which was broadcast by npm\ radio
stations, and admonitions "to stay
home” aired Friday and the follow-
ing day all contributed to the film
hoxoffice miseries. There was a

nice business pickup Sunday '8*

hut still not enough to overcome
eariler losses

Prize newcomer, moneywise. is

"Kiss Me, Kate" with stageshow at

the Music Hall, First week ending
today looks to reach good $130.0(H).

with tin* storm taking the rap tor

a below -par opening round 1

"Calamity Jane" with Ames Bros..
I’upi Campo hand topping stage
hill is only fair $55,000 for first

week at the Paramount.
"Queen of Sheba” is making the

best showing for new straight-film
bill at the Astor. Pie wound up
with strong $27,000 opening seS-

ion, particular!;, gratifying for a

oreign-made independent. f'.loe

Louis StOry’’ hit a smash $20 000
initial stanza at the I lolidax

"Sabre Jet” was fairish $17,000 in

first week at the Criterion.
“The Robe” also was hurt by

the storm, dipping to $98,000. still

great for eighth week at the Roxv.
"Here To Kternib" slipped t<>

$32,000 for 14th stanza at the
Capitol, which is still plciitv

strong.
“Botany Bay” was sloughed b\

the elements, tumbling to only
fairly good $16,000 or close in sec-

ond round at the Maxlair “Little

Boy Lost" still was in the chips
for seventh session at the Rivoli

at $18,000. “Striporama" con-
tinued its remarkable longrun at

the Rialto with a strong $7,600 in

prospect for current '6th’ frame
“Moon Is Blue” continued fine

with $12,000 for 181 It week at tin*

Victoria hut off with the others

from preceding stanza “Cinerama”
also was hurt hut still smash at

around $46,000 for 23d week at

the Warner.
Launching of “How To Marry a

Millionaire” simultaneousls at the

Globe and State theatres at trailed

outstanding attention yesterday
(Tues.i. Pie was given a dual Mon-
day (9> at the two houses "Living
Desert” opened at the Sutton Mon
day.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (City Inv > < 1 300; 80 $1 80<

— “Queen of Sheba” (Indict '2d

wk’. Initial week ended last night

• Tues.i was strong $27,000 usuallv
,

fine for a foreign indie Looks in

for a run.

Bijou ((’it v Inv • <589. $1 80

$2 40 > -“Gilbert A Sul.l'van” ' 1 «>-

pert-UA’ <3d wk' Initial holdover,
! stanza ended last night 'Toes >

j

strong $11,090 after $12,000 for

i opening week.

Baronet (Reade) <430; 90-$l 5<)’

‘

“Beggar’s <)pera" ' W B 1 ’12th

j

final wk* The 11th session ended

j

Sunday ’8' was okay $3 400 alter

I $4,100 for lOtti week “Forbidden;

I
Stories" < Indie) opens Nov. 14

1 Capitol (Loew’s* <4.820; 70-$2 20'

i

—"Kternit v" 'Cob < j At h wk>. The
14t!i session ended la t nii’bt

'Tues.i was solid $32 000 after $40 -

000 for 13th week Slavs on.

Criterion (Mo ;s» <1.700; 85 $2 20—"Sabre Jet” <IJA) '2d wk 1 Initial

week ended Monday <9' ua fairly

good $17,000 including Monday '2)

nigfit biz In ahead. "Big Heat"
(Cob <3d wk-5 days*. $11,000

Fine Arts (Davis) <468; 90-$ 1 80*
—“Cruel Sea” <

U * <14tli-final v.k

i
The 13H? round ended Monday !)’

held at fine $5,800 alter $5,900 to;

12th week “Boeeaeeio's Derain- ,

crop Nights” 'RKO opens Nov. 16

Globe Brandt • 1,500. SI-SI 80'

"How to Marrv Millionaire" 20tb'.

Second CinemaSeope prod(i(ti(»n

to be relca'frl opened yesterday
Tucs.’ following an elaborate two-

house prerm Monday *9) night

Day-dating with Slate. In ahead.

"Jack Slade" <AA> '2d wk-5 days .

was slim $7,000 after $9,000 open-

ing round, at $1.50 top.

Guild 'Guild 450: 5. 1 -SI 80)

"Marlin Luther’’ (Indio 1 Ot h wk 1

The ninth week ended last night

Tucs * was siurdy S12.()')0 after

$14 500 for eigld b week
Holiday (Ro-o !)50 70-$1 80 —

“Joe Louis Story" 'LA' (2d wki.

Initial tanza ended Monday 9

night hit terrific $20,000 and would
have* been a ru w hi 'b exf cot for

s’, in rii In ahead, "I/*t's Do It

\*’ain" 'Cob '3d wk . $6,500
'tjyfair 1 Hr: h f,t 1,736; 70-

wk'. First holdover round ending
today *Wed ' looks to hold at good
$16,000 after $31,000 for opening
week, way below hopes Slavs a,

third week, with "Take High
Ground" <M-G’ opening Nov. 19.

Normandie (Normandie The-
atres (592. 95 $1 80> "Lillie Fugi-
tive’* iBurstyn’ idth wk’ Fifth
stanza ended Monday it)' continued
nicelv at $7,700, iust a hit over the
$7,600 done in fourth week Stays
on imief.

New York 'Brandt) (598; 55-

SI :\5' “Little’ \N Ol id of Don Ca-
nullo" dl’K’ i2d final wk* Current
frame ending tomorrow 'Tillies > is

dipping to slow $3,700 after $5,800
ni'cniT "Whitt* Hell of •'it/ Palu"
'Indie 1 opens Friday <13*

Palace ' HK( >' '1.700: 80 $ I 20’ -

"Gl.'ws Web” « 1 )
’" with 8 acts of

vaude Opens today 'Wed' Last
wa*ek. all-vaude lull looped by
Rettv Holton <4th wk’ ‘dipped to
wood $36,500 after $38 000 for third
stanza’.

Paramount (Par* <3.664 HI) $ 1 80'

‘‘Calamity .lane" 'WB' with
Ames Bros. I’upi Campo oreh
heading st.crshow i2(f final wk'.
K’ist s»'ssio*i codcit last night
(Tucs ' was ‘air $55 000 In ahead,
"So Bie." <WB' with Duke Elling-
ton oreh. Goh'cn Gat** (Quartet top-
ping stage hill <2d wk'. $48000

Paris < Indie <568; 90 $1 8()i -

"C.iptaui's Paradise" i|,o|*ert I'A*
<7th wk* Sixth stanza ended Smi-
th’ 'H* continued smash with $16.-

500 alter $18000 for fifth

Rialto ' Mag|* 1 '600. 50 93’ -
“Striporama" t Indie* <6lh wk'.
Currei i round ending tomorrow
(Tlirirs ' is heading for strong
$7,600 aftfi $8 000 for fifth. Con-
t miles Oil.

Rivoli <1

“Little Bav
NT’ <2.092, 95-$2* •

Lost” (.par' 'Hlh wki.
S venih frame ended Monday tfl*

eontinucd ‘oiitllv with $18,000
atier $23 000 for sixth week

Kad'o City Musir llall 'Rocke-
feller*) '6,200; 90-$2 4(U "Kiss Me
Kate" <M G* with .sla'*eshow In-

itial session ending today <Wed »

is head inj* for good $130000 or
near; albeit a bit disappointing for
openin': week Biz here war espe-
cially hard bit by storm, failing

to j i-t its «,li;:»a? of outoltow H'*i's.

Hold In ahead, "Mogambo" <M G*
with sta”."'iow <51 h wk', okay
$112 <)()0 Dm t somew h. I below ex-
pect alley

Roxv ' Nat ‘I Tit ’ <5 717 $1 $3> -

"T he Rohe" '20th’ O’.tli v.k’ Cm

-

reef round ending lodav 'Wed I

look s Ilk'* rre, I $'93,000 a 1 1 e i $120.-

0()*i, o've r hopes, tor event h Hon e

",ot its liigge t election dav trade

e\ir. Pie t ut week makes the fi’ l

time Ki. i nnv fue has held this

loo » a |
t|ie Roxv St t\ t»)i

State 'la w’ ’ <3,450 Rt $| 39
"llow To Marry a Millionaire”
• 29.14 1.

1

Opened yeslerday ’'lues)

,afl**r big preem Monday (9’. da\-
datmg *.v 1 1 Ji Globe In .ahead,

"Torch Song” (M-G i (4th v.l. ’.was

okay $12)90 alter $19 000 tor

third week playing wilh $1 30 lop.

Sutton <R&B* (561; !)0-$! 50’ -

“laving D't’il ” (Dene.v’ Opened
Monday *9 In ahead. "Tanga-
’i'ika" ' In die* <51 h wk), fair $3 300
after $4 800 for fouith wc*K
Trans-Lux 60th St. <T L’ '458;

90 $1 50’ "The Actress’’ 'M-G

I

<51 h v.k Kourth week ended Sun-
day ’«'!* held at solid $6 200 ad< r

$8 299 for third lound
'I rans-Lux 52nd St. ’T Li <540;

w k ’90 $15*)’ "I.ili” 1 M G’ <36! h

The 85th week ended Monday <9*

was socko $5,900 alker $'J,8(|0 for

3 fill week
Victoria 'Cilv Inv * 'K'lRO; 95-

SI 80* "Moon Is Blue” <LA* '19th

wk’ The I81h round end'd last

nl«ht 'Tiies. ’ was nice $12 000 after
$15,500 last v.eek “Man Between”
'LoperD ccns Nov. 18

Warner '(Cinerama Prod 1 '1 600;
$1 .20-2,3 69' -"Cinerama" (livdiet

< 23d v.k’, P;i;e erd i>’,m/a eruling
tofnormw ’Tliui ’ p: **h, h!v will

(and sun*' h •$ 4"*..000 alter $18,590
lor 22d v.()-k. Stays o*i indel.

Unloads 3-D Gear
Hollyvyijo'l Nov lo

Milton Gurzhmg .o!d the re-

main(hr of his Natural V".ion

cornpimy’s 3-D eqinj-mihnt to Mark
Ar rnistead. If e

. a earn- ra i rital

i cencv He explain'd that jt is

‘

j o longer fe;j ih'c ’

! or t

pijiv to rent 3-D outfit*

•ludios are * rpripp d with

Sale includ'd -five fang
and
row

four Mitchell

1 $1 H)’-~“Botari} Bay ; ’ (Par)y '2d for nmt
five comph

1 plll'.p'l'CS

K

*e f OJtir

i
nc

t '/ *1,

a h!imp«
Mm Had
D unit*
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20th Guarantees 2,500 Lens Order

In Licensing Bell & Howell

Hdl li Howell In Chicago has

been licensed by 20th-Fox to pro-

duce the improved CinemaScope
lenses. This makes the third Amer-

ican outfit to be licensed even

though only Bausch & Lomb so far

have turned them out. Under the

B&H deal, 20th guarantees pur-

chase of a minimum 2,500 lenses

over a two-year period.

Second deal was with Harry
j

Newcomer, a New York optician

who filed one of the earliest pat-

ents on an anamorphie squeeze

le ns. He, to date, hasn’t delivered

a single lens.

Prime purpose of the Bell &
Howell arrangement, according to

20th, is to expedite the flow of

lenses abroad where a “huge back-

log of orders” so far has gone un-

filled. CinemaScope lens is to be

produced in France by its inventor,

Prof. Henri Chretien. Italian and
German plants are skedded to

bring out lenses in January and

the J. Arthur Bank people in

Britain are about set to make them
now’.

Bell & Howell already has an

agreement with 20th to turn out a

16m version of CinemaScope and

Is experimenting with lenses for

narrow-gauge versions. B.&H. tech-

nicians leave developed a method
for reducing the 35m film. Possi-

bility of applying 16m Cinema-
Scope to small, regular houses is

said to have been discussed in Chi-

cago by 20th prexy Spyros P.

Skouras. When he saw samples of

the process in 16in two months
ago, Skouras reportedly was not

completely satisfied with the re-

sults. He expects to see another
demonstration soon.

KID STOWAWAYS IN TRUNK

Boys Invent Dodges to Obtain
Free Admish to Drive-Ins

San Antonio, Nov. 10.

Drive-in theatres are producing
their own brand of larceny. Two
recent examples in this area point

up the trend. In one case at

the Trail three youths ended up in

police custody for disturbing the

peace. What happened was that

boy driving auto paid a single ad-

mission but cashier detected noises

in the trunk. Two “stowaways”
were then nabbed.
With boyish logic the kids tried

to brazen it out that they had
stowed away many times and saw
no reason for being deprived of

the privilege and forced to pay.

They attempted to convert the epi-

sode into a test case of good old

Texas rugged individualism. Ar-

rest and booking followed.

In another instance, at the Var-

sity drive-in, two youths were seen
getting out of car which had paid

a single admission. Police in this

case uncovered the serious fact

that the driver, aged 15, had no
license to drive.

Vttoron Him Wrft

William Ornstein

who »ho«ld haow about that#

things. comports

True Westerns Vs.

Hollywood Cowboys
• * *

another byline piece la the

upcoming

48th Anniversary Number
of

Foreign Sales Mgrs. Face Problems

More Native Product, Prospectively Less Hollywood
Product Combine With Other Adverse Factors

*

MAP 'LUTHER* BUILDUP

Religious Film Already Played
170 Commercial Dates

Casting Mixups

Hold Up RKO

Productions

“Martin Luther,” the religioso

picture made by Louis de Roche-

inont for the Lutheran Church, in

its 170 commercial theatre engage-

ments through Nov. 4, has played

to more than 1,500.000 admissions,
1

according to Cresson E. Smith,

;
general sales manager of de Roch-

emont Associates.

Louis de Royhemont personally

,

greeted salesmen called into a Ho-
ktel Chatam meeting last week.
'Publicity director Irving Drutman
and ad-promotion chief Joseph
Gould led panel discussions on
specialized aspects of the picture’s

presentation.

AT GOVERNMENT PAY

WRITERS ESCAPE DUES
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Those screenwriters who work
on special assignments for the

Government will not have to pay
dues on such work, exec board of

the Screen Writers Guild has

ruled.
Board felt that such work con-

stitutes patriotic services, and with

the Government paying minimums
to all writers for such assignments,

it should be dues-exempt.
Board heard a report on assess-

ments and membership from David
Dortort. head of the membership
committee.

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

After 18 weeks on salary at

RKO, which borrowed him from

20th for the male lead opposite

Jane Russell in “Big Rainbow.”
Dale Robertson was returned to his

home lot reportedly because of de-

cision he was too young for role

Exit leaves film without a male
lead although it’s understood Gil-

bert Roland is still set for one of

lop roles.

UI contractee Lori Nelson also

was borrowed several weeks ago
for a role in same film and although
not back at Valley lot she’s still

being carried on RKO payroll for

MGM CONCLAVE

IN BELGIUM

50% TERMS ON

2D CSCOPER
“How to Marry a Millionaire,”

20th-Fox’s second CinemaScope re-

lease. is being sold at 50' \ down
the line. First CinemaScope pic.

“The Robe,” was sold at 70' '< for

the distrib but exhibs got a 10r©
profit guarantee over their house
nut.

According to 20th, it ran into

few' complaints on the 70'; deal.

With 50"> terms, exhibs "will have 1

pearances out of deal
to share a little more in the risk”

Convention of Metro top execs

as well as sales and ad-pub per-

sonnel is skedded for Belgium
starting Nov. 22. Apart from
screeping new product. M-G staf-

fers will discuss the drive to get

all-purpose panoramic screens in-

stalled in European houses.

Arthur M. Loew, Loew s Inter-

national Corp. prexy, and Samuel
"Rainbow.” RKO studio’s casting i N. Burger, general sales manager,
difficulties arc also extending to will preside over the proceedings,
"Susan Slept Here.” which was ac- first of their kind ever to be heid
quired from Alex Gottlieb on Oct. j n Belgium.
1, Robert Mitchum refuses to take i

lead opposite Debbie Reynolds,
whom Gottlieb borrowed from
Metro for $50,000. She’s on RKO
lot rehearsing dances, feeling that

even if film is never made she’ll

get a dance routine for personal ap-

Albany Tent Sets Drive

For $50,000 Camp Fund
Albany.

Saul J. Ullman. Fabian division

manager, appointed chairman of

the Big Brother Drive to be con-

ducted by the Variety Club here

during November. It hopes to

raise $50,000 for the Variety-Al-

bany Boys’ Club summer camp.
Larry Cowon. manager of Proc-

tor's in Troy, is handling publicity.

Chief Barker Jules Perl mutter
made the appointments.

Variety Tent here has financed

a nearby mountain camp for needy
bo\s since 1940.

and will have to contribute higher
coin for advertising.

In a unique switch. 20th is selT-

ing the musical prologue for "Mil-
lionaire” as part of the film and at

no charge to exhibs. Short has
the 20th studio orch under Alfred
Newman playing “Street Scene.”
“How to Marry a Millionaire”

had its twin preem at the Loew s

State and Globe theatres on Broad-
way Monday <9*. Unusual multiple
opening was covered via WABC-
TV and was a reserved-seat, invi-

tational affair. In advance ads an-
nouncing coming of “Millionaire,”
20th maintained the “gala” atmos-
phere around CinemaScope. stating

that it had “granted the privilege"

of showing the pic to the two
Broadway showcases.
TV coverage included a descrip-

tion of the Times Square scene by
Tex McCrary, broadcasting from a

helicopter hovering 5.000 feet

above the rooftops. Cameras
picked up the plane as it was
caught by searchlight beams.

Mitchum's role was originally

slated for Dan Dailey who has
since returned to 20th for "Pink
Tights.” Role vacated by David i

Wayne w hen he left for “Teahouse ;

oi the Augqst Moon" on Broadway
still is to be filled although it !

looked for while like Mickey
Rooney would inherit role.

Meanwhile, RKO klill has six
j

pix on shelf, all without advertising
i

campaigns yet mapped, two with-
out Breen office seal of approval.

1.oilier Heads Coast Tent

Los Angeles.

New Chief Barker of Tent 25,

Variety Club of Southern Cali-

fornia. is W. II. 'Bud' Lollier of

Fox West Coast, elected for one
year. Also elected were Ezra
Stone, first assistant chief barker;
() N i Bill* Srere, second assistant;

Lloyd C. Ownbey. property mas-
ter. and M. J. E. McCarthy, dough-
guy. George Bowser, former chief

barker, automatically became a

member of board.

I). C. Variety Backs Grid Games
Washington.

First of an annual series of
Thanksgiving Day service football
games, to be sponsored jointly by
the Variety Club of Washington
ar.d the Department of Defense,
v ill be played at Griffith Stadium
bytween the Quantico Marines and
Fort Bel voir Engineers.
Net proceeds will be divided with

two- thirds going to the welfare
1 .nd*- of tin* Armed Services in the
Washington area and the remain-
ing one-thiid to Children's llo pita!
' -iCie Vaitety Club lias linanctd
an annex. ,

.

NEW ENGLAND CRITICS

JUNKET TO BEDFORD
New Bedford. Nov. 10.

M-G-M’s publicity department
took advantage of a made-to-
order promotional set-up in sched-
uling the world premiere of “All
the Brothers Were Valiant” here
at Harry Zeitz’s State Theatre.
Film deals with the adventures of

a couple of New Bedford brothers
in the 19th Century when this

Massachusetts port was the world’s
leading whaling headquarters.
M-G-M sent in Ann Miller, cur-
lently in “Kiss Me Kate” lor la

glamour.

A bus load of film critics and
radio and TV personnel came here
for the occasion, including a press
party and visits to the Jonathan
Bourne Whaling Museum and Old
Dartmouth Historical Society.

Film critics came from Boston.
Worcester. Portland. New Haven,
Bridgeport, Meriden and Hart-
ford.

Explqitationeers snatched a 90-
year old whaling captain. Charjcs
F Chaco, photographed him re-

acting to Ann Miller, accepting
two ducats. He took a bow in the
theatre. It was the first film he
had attended in 25i}ca.t. . ,

AMERICAN SEATING

EARNINGS BEAT '52

American Seating Co., whose
earnings have been running well
ahead of 1952, will wind up the
year with gains over 1952. accord-
ing to expectations in Wall Street.

Net earnings in the first nine
months totalled $1,435,796 as
against $986,737 in corresponding
period of 1952. This amounted to

$2 25 a share against $1.55 per
share last year. The good show-
ing prompted the directors to de-
clare a 25c. extra dividend last

month as compared with none in

1952.

With the final quarter for Ameri-
can Seating likely to he nearly the
s; me as a year ago. expectations
are that the full year will show
something better than $2.40 per
share as against $1.89 last year.
The company for years has sup-
plied scats for theatres as well as
in other lines. This year, defense
production of airplane wing parts
and pilot ejection scats are run-
ning higher this year than in 1952.

AMBASSADORS GALORE

HEP LAUNCH CINERAMA
Washington, Nov. 10.

A gilt-edged audience, kleig

lights, front page news stories, and
a Washington Board of Trade
award marked Thursday *5> night's

proem of “This Is Cinerama.” War-
ner Theatre, completely facelifted

to accommodate the new process,
was jammed with top capital brass
for the opening, which was held
under the aegis of the American
Newspaper Women’s Club for ben-
efit of Children’s Hospital.

VIP’s on hand were Supreme
Court Justice Harold Burton; Am-
bassadors of Cuba, Sweden. Yugo-
slavia. India, Panama, Finland, the
Philippines; Attorney General Her-
bert Brownell; Secretary of the
Army Robert T. Stevens; Under-
secretary of Defense Roger M.
Keyes; Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest,

Treasurer of the United Slates;
and a long list of military and
naval brass.

Si Fabian, president of Stanley
Warner, who headed the company
execs who came in for the event,
received the Board of Trade cita-

tion during an intermission TV
pickup in appreciation for bring-
ing Cinerama to the capital. Also
on hand lor preem were Cinerama
prexy Lowell Thomas, co-producer
Merian Cooper, and inventor Fred
Waller.

Problem of rising distribution
costs in the foreign market, and
particularly in areas where Ameri-
can pix are finding increasing com-
petitive pressure Trom native
product, is once again concerning
the foreign sales managers.

Matter is pressing in such coun-
tries as Germany, Japan. Italy and
others where local film production
is flourishing and individual gov-
ernments doing every thing possible
to encourage the budding indus'ry.
Add countries like Argentina
where imports from Hollywood arc
down to a trickle but the Ameri-
cans are obliged to keep operating
a sales system on a fairly oxt* n-
sive scale.

Execs in N.Y. acknowledge that
costs have risen considerably dur-
ing the past year but attribute this
in part to the inflationary spiral.
Their primary aim now is not
much to cut back, which in many
places is as difficult as it is im-
practical, but to hold the line ,.s

much as possible.
While 1953 has earned the com-

panies record coin abroad, it’s gen-
erally anticipated that 1954 will
witness something of a dropoff,
due in part to competition from
local films. Germany is a good
example of a market where the
domestic product is reportedly
gaining and already making hie
difficult for American imports.

Moved In .Big
It’s pointed out that, in these as

well as in other areas, the Ameri-
can distribs went in in a big way
after the war to reestablish their
dominant position. This required
extensive distribution organiza-
tions which will have to be main-
tained now in the face of a shrink-
ing market and also a projected
cut in the number of releases by
most of the Hollywood companies.
While they recognize that any

drastic reductions in overseas op-
erating costs are difficult to attain

short of a merger of some of the
companies’ physical distribution
facilities, the foreign managers are
determined to at least hold the
line and to prune expenses wher-
ever possible without impairing
efficiency.

Belated ’Green Mansions’
Hollywood. Nov. 10.

W. H. Hudson’s classic novel.
Green Mansions.” on ice at Metro
tor years, is being thawed out for
production on Pandro Berman’s
program. Story will feature music
importantly but will not be clas&cd.!
as a tuncfilm.

Yarn has been transferred from
Arthur Freed’s schedule and will
bring together Berman, as produc-
er. Vincent Minnelli as director
and Alan Jay Lerner as scriptcr.
the sample trio that made "An

Paris” and is now
Brigadoo.?' i i * i /

JUSTICE DEPT. MERGES

ARM TO ANILINE BODY
Washington, Nov. 10.

Merger of General Aniline &
Film and Ganeral Dyestuff Corp.
was announced last week by the
Department of Justice. Dyestuff,
which has been exclusive selling
agent for General Aniline, will be
wiped out and the selling functions
transferred directly to General
Aniline.

Justice Department controls
98' (•„ ot the stock of both corpora-
tions which were seized during
World War II by the Alien Prop-
erty Custodian.

CHI PIX BIZ IN SEPT.

CLIMBS 5% OVER ’52

Chicago, Nov. 10.

Picture grosses for September
were 5'i> better this year than

they were in 1952 according to

City Tax Collectors office here.

Theatres turned in $106,669 for

September receipts this season,

compared with $100,808 for the

same month last year. Film biz

for the first 10 months this term
went up 2.5 r r over the first tin

in 1952. registered $1,086,153

against $1,059,467.

All amusements in Chicago so

far this year improved about

4'r> over the year before, with tax

receipts up $64,451. Amusements
paid $1,478,958 from January

through September in 1953. while

a year ago the figure read $1,414 -

507. Greater portion of the gen-

eral upbeat, however, must he at-

tributed to the lifting of entertain-

ment admissions this year.

American In
working on *

Lack of Pix Forces Foldo
Oakland, Calif.. Nov. 8.

The Roxie. one of the Blumcn-
feld units in this city, puts up the
shutters tonight »8» with the final
showing of “The Big Heap,” join-
ing the Esquire which hi being
razed. This leaves only the T & D
as a Bluinenfeld outlet here.

Lack of product was given as the
reason by Hugh Jones, city man-
t £UU’. 1 * 1 Vi »

Exhibs Extol Metroite

Special resolution as a memorial

to Henderson M. Richey, Metro ex-

hibitor relations topper who died

recently, was passed at the recent

convention of the Allied Theatres

Owners of Indiana. Richey, a H no-

sier who started his career as a

newspaperman in Indiana, was

scheduled to address the conven-

tion.

Resolution cites Richey 's achieve-

ments and his work on behalf < f

exhibitors and extends “to M<<.

Richey and the members of his

family, and to his associates in

Loew’s, Inc., this sincere expres-

sion of our sorrow and sympathy.

650 Quit Ottawa
Ottawa. Nov. 10

More than 650 staffers. w 1

families, will switch from Ottawa

to Montreal with coming Nation-*

Film Board move to new quart*

on Cote de Liesse Road in M<

treat's suburban St. Laurent
Tenders close Dec. 16 fbr (

st ru'dion *pf *NFB’s new $6,000

J building 1 - 1 »

v-

H*0
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National Screen Service Wins Case

Prolonged Antitrust Action of Philadelphia Poster

Firm Is Dismissed By Judge

11

Philadelphia. Nov. 10

I
ur-vear old antitrust suit

; . n *t National Screen Service

} the priyipal distributors has

,.n disinssed in Federal Court

by Judge William H. Fitz-

P ikI-. Plaintiff was the Inde-

|,,ndfrit Poster Exchange Co. of

Philadelphia.
Motion

i le by

b*

h-

6 Panoramic Pictures

Due to Roll Before

Caviar-and-Bread
Asked last week whether

1 niversa I planned to continue
patting out “bread-and-butter”
1>;\ I.kc the “Ma and Pa Ket-
t'e" M iiivs. [ exec v.p. Alfred
1 Half didn't hesitate with an
an -u (

i

"Tl’.iw’te r t»j hread-and-but-
t< i pu nm*s •' he boomed.

TOA Convention In Windup Hears

Producers Can t Live on Cream Alone

'
I hr

KOI \ .

re in the; caviar catc-

Hollywood. Nov. 10

Panoramic Productions, headed
by Leonard Goldstein, will send
six pictures into work before Jan.
1. Films are “Princess of the
Nile.” “The Raid.” “Raton Rouge."

for dismissal had been
j

-justice Brown.” “Hawk ot the
Louis Nizer. of Phillips, Desert” and "A Matter ot Life and

Vi/.T. Benjamin & Krim. counsel
' Death.”

1
vj NSS. and by Earl Harr son. Company., organized in August,

(i Schnader, Harrison, Segal & now has 74 full-time employees
«vV is. representing the distriDs.

j

and has already completed four
pictures:

DAFF DETAILS SOME

OF HIS P1X AD IDEAS

Harrison, Segal

is, representing the

Thev argued that the plaintiff

• .\.,s estopped from asserting

r ; ;l ims of monopoly and antitrust

variation” because Independent
j ‘osier had been doing business

v.

.

* h NSS the past six years and
increased its business and made,
profits from the tieup.

The court upheld this argument
along with another defendant

J

point relating to a previous action

I . the same plaintiff. Previous

sail was against National Screen
and thre.o film companies—Para-
mount. RKO and Loew's. NSS con-

tended that its contracts w'ith dis-

tributors had already been de-

termined to be legal.

Some time ago Mitchell Pantzer
of Independent Poster instituted a

JoOO.000 libel action against Her-
man Robbins, president of NSS.
hut this was discontinued when
Pantzer failed to complete his

examination before trial.

In the course of the antitrust

suit, more than 1,000 pages of tes-

timony had been given before trial

by Independent Poster principal
and by Robbins. NSS v.p. George
Dembow and distribution execu-
tive'. including Metro’s William F.

Rodgers, Ned E. Depinet of RKO
and Abe Montague of Columbia.

Man in the Attic.”
j

“Three Young Texans.” . “The
“Siege of Red River” and “Goril-
la at Large.”

Revival Of

Patman Law

For Pictures?

Application of the Robinson-Pit-
man Act to films, rejected by the
U. S. Federal Court in New York,
may get another hearing in the
U. S. Court of Appeals as a result
of an appeal which the Hillside
Amusement Co., operators of the
Mayfair Theatre. Hillside, N. J.,

will file immediately. Avenue for

filing the appeal was opened for
attorney Lawrence Abrams with
the entry of the judgment this

week by Justice Sidney Sugerman
who dismissed the case last June.
Hobinson-Puttman Act states that

it’s unlawful to discriminate in

price between different purchasers
of commodities of like grade and
quality. Jack Unger. Hillside

Amusement topper, had charged
t hat theatres formerly operated by
Warner Bros, in New' Jersey, had i

received more favorable rental

!
terms from distributors for identi-

!

cal pictures than did the Mayfair,
j

Named in the suit were Warner
i
Bros. Distributing Carp, and other !

film companies. Warners and the >

film companies were represented
by Louis Nizer. of Phillips, Nizer.
Benjamin & Krim.
• in dismissing the case. Justice

j

Sugerman ruled that motion pic-

!

tures were not commodities but li-

Rise of TV as serious competi-
tion requires the film hi/ to think
of its advert isii "4 hi terms ot new
formats Mfied E Daft, exec
v |> ot l niversal told the AMPA
Showmanship school in N. Y. last

week.
He added- “This may be the

|

time to get avvav from the tradi-

I

tional type of advertising. There
1 are many television shows which

j

psv ehohnue;' llv suggest the sojju*

I subject matter as pictures. Our
advertising and promotion should,

'therefore, always suggest there is

much more to am motion picture
then then* is to any television
show.” The imuortant paint to
put across was that in pix the audi-
ence gets a big show', he held.

As one of his criticisms of film
advert! mg. Daff cited the fact that

it “f.iils to evoke in the public the
excitement that is inbe»'°ntlv con
tained in the picture*.” lit* said the
presentation of facts was some-
times lacking in 1 ho industry’s ad
puli campaigns but emnhasized
that he was “di tjnetly opposed to

too much dignity in advertising
”

“Dignity very often lacks
‘sock ” he do(T i, < ,

(l. ‘hind we are 1

hound to give all our advertising
and exnloitaiion an imoaet t hat
will register on all it reaches."
Reminding his listeners that the

j

indust rv gets 39G of its income

Sue Kverett Sloane On
II is Tax to AfiKcntiiva

His iailiue to reimburse 2tM.li

Fox tor tax m imes it I,ml out m
Ills tichalt to the Republic it

Argentina cau>« d actor Everett
Sloane to he lut with a $4.:i!*l

judgment filed by the studio w>tli

the N V C’ountA clerk last w <*.*k

Papers disclose that under .i

t«f»2 contract with ‘Jutli Sloare
authorized u to pnv $4 Job as m
come tax he owed tiie At nDnv
government! When the actor a-
sertedlv declined to re pav th'e

studio it brought sun to recovei
• the coin.

Sloane appeared in Way ot toe
Gaueho." an Argentine lorationcr
which 20th made last >eai

Magnum Pictures Title

A Real Life Echo Of

Company in 1949 Novel
A throwaway line on fictitious

Magnum Pictures Corp., in Harold
Robbins’ 1949 book “Dream Mer-
chants” (Knopf), a Hollywood
story, has become a real-life cor-
porate hilling. Magnum has just
been formed by producer John
Bash, agent Elizabeth Dickinson
and Kurt Hirsch to produce a se-
ri< s of Robbins’ novels. Author
will also have a participation in-
terest in the new indie.

first production is a case of the
last-shall-be-first, in that “Never
I.* 1

iv e Me. ’ to be published next censes themselves were commodi-

censes and that licenses to play
pictures did not constitute pur-
chases. Abrams’ contention, on
the other hand, was that the li-

from abroad (excluding Canada 1 . I Warm*
Daff onined Unit it was well to

j
Ohio's

remember t’m requirements of the
forei m market in m.ipning the do-
mestic advertising campaign. At
the same time, he said, "we recog-
nize the fact that there is a dif-

ference in cultural standards and
in emotional systems throughout
the world We should never he so
proud as to ignore the creative tal-

ents ef peoole who do not speak
our language, or who live in for-

eign count res, ivor should vve ever
think l*>at vve have a monopoly on

'

new ideas.”

American film advertising was
important abroad. Daff observed,
and any letdown would be re-

flected. ‘it is not onlv important
j

to sell to the hilt in this country
for the sake of local revenue, but

it is most important to set a stand-
ard for the world to emulate,” he
declared.

Ohio Exhibs Ask

50% Reduction On

Newsreel Renta’s
Columbus. Nov 10

Independent Theatre Owners oi

Ohio is asking for a 50', reduction
in the film rental charge for news-
reels. Price rut demand, the Allied
unit says, is based on the fact that
the distributing companies no long
er have to pay $3 per reel censor
ship charge since tin* scissoring ol

news footage has been elimmati <1

in the state.

Trade association rites the te-. i-

mon.v of Walton Ament, veepi I

Pat he, during the test of
light to censor newsreels.

Ament said that the average rental
from newsreel prints was $3t
Comments ITOO: “Out of this the

distributor had to pay prodiution
and distribution costs and $3 tm
censorship. Since the kilter is no
longer in effect, we believe any
exhibitor is justified in asking a

filK’o reduction in his newsreel.
Figuring that each print at the
figure quoted can have an average
of no more than three engage-
ments,, that means $1 per engage-
ment saved. The exhibitor is en-

titled to at least half,”

.1 umary. will be done first. “Dream
Merchants.” Robbins’ first nov *1.

wiil be next, followed by “A Stone
t"i Danny Fisher” and “Never
Love a Stranger,” also Knopf-pub-
lished.

Jack Hanley is working on the
*' I'eenplay for “Leave Me.” shoot-
ing to start in May ’54 on boHi
< » ists New indie has made a hid
ho Deborah Kerr, following her
<m rent run in “Tea and Sym-
pathy;”

B is-h w as exec producer on
*

< rossed Swords” upcoming UA I

j

» iso of Errol Flynn-Gina Lollo- I

nr: uida starrer made in Italy.
Bobbins is the Universal-Int?r-
rional Pictures statistician who
i- been writing books on the side.

!’ [,t remaining at U-I regardless.
.[

" ‘.'.n he finished "Never Leave
a short novel of under 60.000 1

Vl »ids directly for Avon Books
I 'perback publishers), he found

vv .isn't obligated to give it first
Knopf, his regular publisher of

(>nger novels, and with Bash &
o he packaged his several Books

llf v 't the Magnum Pictures label.

tics since they made up the inven-
tories of the film companies.

1 ,
«*

b

^roek-Made 'Battalion*

Handled by Leon Brandt
1 “m Brandt office has been

* uiied V. S. rep for Peter Bou-
o ’ir es, producer of “The Barefoot
l: otalion.'' initial effort of the Bou-
doures film unit, pic will have its

American premiere in N. Y. during
t‘ar I.v January.

Barefoot Battalion” was lensed

Reserve Widescreen

For Features Only,

Exhibitors Advised
For the most effective program-

ming of widescreen presentations,
Leo Walcott, of Allied of Iowa,
Nebraska and Mid-Central, sug-
gests that theatres show shorts,
coming attractions, news and sec-

ond features in the old 1 33 ratio

and the main feature in wide-
screen. Wolcott feels that the con-
trast will result in tremendous
audience appeal.
"Where theatres have gone en-

tirely to wide range," he notes, “it

soon loses its effect on the public.”
Wolcott emphasizes that it has
been clearly established that the
success of widescreen. Cinema-
scope. or any new process depends
on proper selection of pictures at

reasonable rentals and on advance
and extensive exploitation. Wide-
screen. he says, “improves the
presentation of any picture, but it

will not make a box-office hit out
of a ‘cluck’ picture.”

DEFENDS ADELE COMMANDINI

Writer Had
Chided By

Previously Been
Screen Guild

UN Documentaries Set

As New’ School Series
New School for Social Research

in N.Y. has skedded regular show-
ings of United Nations documen-
taries. marking the first time that

Hollywood, Nov. 10
Screen Writers Guild exee hoard

has before it a report from Robert
Lee Johnson, chairman of SWG’s
subcommittee on Government em-
ployment. in which he stoutly de-
fends Adele Commandini, con-
demned by the hoard for accusing
exec secretary Francos Inglis of

usurping judicial authority.

;

Board termed Miss Com -

1

mandim’s accusations as “irrespon-
sible” and utterly baseless," as it

j

voted confidence in its exec socre-

j

tary..

“I am aware* of the facts cited by
Miss Commandini in her resigna-

tion. I understand as an out-

growth of her resignation some
damaging attacks have been made
upon her veracity and state of

mind, and it would he a grave in-

justice to Miss Commandini on my
part to permit ahv such attacks to

go unchallenged, for they arc con-

trary to the retord.

Whether or not tie* charges of

irrespon-ibility are calculated to

discredit 1 do not know, but I am
positive they arc unfounded in

j

every respect The action she has

! taken v as a last recourse, and as

sir'll is forthright and admirable.

I am sure the truth of the matter

I

will i
<• veal that what she has done

js forth'* good of the guild. If SWG
i is to survive as a union of writers

w on by of exercising their craft,”

Johnson declared.

Miss Commandini in her resig-

nation had claimed that Miss In

Teenage Pickets Melt

When Exhib Threatens

To Blacklist Leaders
Minneapolis, Nm K)

State and Marshall Ihr.di I

Marshall, Minn . near here, brought
teenager picketing to an end hv

announcing they'd blacklist the

picketed s .who were can \ mg bui
ners urging the public to rctiain

pat ion age.
Owner W R Hiller savs tie*

picketing stalled wlmil lie abol-

ished Sunday night student tick’d

privileges ot reduced pine b *.-

cause of abu es by non-cligibb*

out-of-town teen-agers, lie d< tie

the picketed^' claims th.it In* v. i,

boosting the regular adun Don
scale of 60, 50 and 17c for adult

teen-agers and children, revpe -

lively.

Hiller al o has a black, I i
' in < f

feet against juvenile vandal md
troublemakers and Ihey’ie m In "d

admission to the theatres.:

Columbia Meet Dec. 21

Columbia Pictures has s»t its

annual meeting for Dec 21 in

N. Y„ at which time board tneiii

hers will be candidates for rt'eler-

Don by stockholder
Following this, the board will

convene for the naming' of ojficei

A few changes in Co! \ exec 'Hup
in N. Y. are anticipated.

the public will be able to see these
;n ( *')eece with editing, cutting and P‘X- Program is under the direction

'Jiang done on the Coast. Apart ol Arni
l
G - 1,uth and admission is

1 ‘ ‘ ,m handling the opening. Brandt
i

‘

° Showings will take place every gfis had usurped judicial -authority
|

In Manchester, and with the Colo*
A “1 also be ad-pub rep for the pic Thursday night at the school's regarding governmental employ-

;

nial. State and Daniel Webster I he

self-regulation:

* President's Banquet
i >» night, wrapping up

New Hampshire Local's Pact

Manchester. N H . Nov 10.

Six leading theatres in tin area

have signed a new two year run

tract with Local 195. International

Alliance of The.atriral Stage Em-
ployes and Moving Pictuie Mat
chine Operators. AFL. of which
Leo F. McIntyre is president.

The pact was sign<*( with tin*

SJate Operating Go, owner of tin'*

State, Strand and Palace Theatres

u hon its gets a national relaast.t { main auditorium, which seats 500. * ment. matters^ j
atres in Nashua.

B> I KSTKK L. BROWN
Ghicago. Nov 10.

l'tvc-dav cimvenDon of Theatre
Owners A-'sii here ended with
Bo id of Direc t «u s 'unanimous vote
in favor of a system of arbitration
si-tio jointly with distributors and
all mini exlnb groups that wish
to join it This evolved, as expect-
ed following recommendation t»>

the Beard 1 » \ both the executive
( Mpluttee and tin* convention
pc per

Ve'a>.iire i;dcs a> a crack .it Al-
ii il States which nixed such a

pfppM.vd at its o' tional c inclave in

Poston lost month Hoard also rer-

o'tm ed the need and desirablity
tor < out inning the film production
< ode. Iiased on the principal of
m'du.'.l rv

\l tin

I Ion * d.iv

ibis vo'ar’.s T() \ met I. retiring
pi exv Allied Starr la-tod at Unl-
ive md producers whom In* felt

were growing shortsighted on the
‘ tt’.nlv wine” ot tin* div orcein "lit

d cico, using th 'ir new -lonml free-
dom to .i i in at long runs in large
“A" houses and neglecting small
subsequent run theatric

l ive on (’ream Alone?
S.ui interpreted their argu-

ments along lines that distribution
md pi rut costs could he lessened

,

!>.* shunning smaller outlets since
uvo*.t revenue comes Irom hefty
first run Starr declared that pro-
ducers- would he ni'king a "iragie
mi-t ike-' it they acted on this . s-

smnptibn. He said it was a mistake
to ignore any large segment of the
\meric *i public, therehv driving
l!"*iii to oilor I nr iii.s of cntcnain-
ment "People easily lose III * mo-
tion picture habit." he pointed out
and small towners of today are
lih *ly to become met ropolil: n rcsi-
d ids in t|ie future Starr v.anua!
Do* imbislrv never to los • sight ol

ds eniiie potential audience, and
(In holds for* Hie ovei e s aildi-
ern e as. well, since the forej-Mi mar-
ket alone aeeoiiuted for 4')'

. of
Hollywood’s earnings las! y.*ai

Above ,dl, In* warned tlial ».ci rej-

t> of piodiiet would leave a \ ar-
um. i m 'e!i run and rural I Ire: Ires
tbal would event nail v be filled by
"nevor ili'e laws of economies,”
as Mine one would surely produce
tin* model. » l «

• | % budgeted fare that
has alw a.v . been the staple diet of
tip* indosti v".

'

'Whlh* siiceessf i^J big
pictures can earn a great deal >f

money in a short time," he s’dd as
a palling shot, “an explosive fail-

ure can bring disas.cr to it , pro-
(I i leer s And several m a low can
In mg bankruptcy .”

Skioiras Very I. plait
Kailn a fin'd afternoon, Sp*. ios

S knai i 2*)t|i J "ox pi a / vociti-r-

on iv told T< )A dc|( gates that he
could not und<*i I and exhibitor
complaints about Ins company's
poiii ic^j with (

"

1 1 1

1

maScoje*. Partic-
n Lilly. Iv made reference to exhibs
w ho wanted the medium w thout
the \ it oble S'leen or s'ereo-
jil onie .oond, which In* considers
a iipp'iitanl a, .screen si/.e and
pi oj-ecl ioo quality at a tune when
pi ale* ion is the utmost need of

tin* md-n try

He told the Convention that in-

fer. or screens and “flat" sound
would t>ut GinernaScope out of
tin

,
me- s, and intimated that liu*

iritne mdu tiy might go with i)

( Hu e again, to both j ( )A and a
special Illinois Allied meeting la*

repeated 2<)1h‘.s guarantee (>1 a I O'

profit to all extutis who would play
The |{obe.“

Don’t Discount TV
Urging the conclave not to un-

dercstifnaje television as a s *rious
problem, he announc' d he v.as ap-
pal'ed by the rndu: try's unpre-
pan-clne-;- to rn -et Uie “enemy” and
ashamed t|> t powerful a bn i-

ri con'd be o "hai ssed" by it

.

Skotlt as- a k« fi 'J'OA to in ke an
effort to bring about a united ex-
bibdor organization Ur l vandal
In f p abreast of all ta tg and de-
sire of tin* public that they could
n lay to producer.*! 'Its too bad
we're r:ot united and can t get t ri-

gid her to pool i •• sources," be said.
‘ Arid it’s riot speech* s that will

recapture patronage but artistic

and superior entertainim rd With-
out that we don't have a ( nance.”

Drive-In Report
Drive-in committee, m the con-

vention's closing days, issued a rec-

ommendation to ozoner operators
to wait for screen standardization,

standing pat with 2-D fare, unless

1 t Continued on page 29

»
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Uneasy PeacePad Set By British

Film Biz Prolonging Eady 3 Years
London, Nov. 10.

\n uneasv peace treaty has boon

r tfu liided by the British picture

i ridiM rv to prolong the Eady Fund

( , n a voluntary level for a further

nuve vears after the next mid-

vi miner expiration date. Industry

i , pliers, however, are confident

tn it the scheme, as endorsed by

the four trade associations, will

come into operation. Instead,

t!,e\ m e certain there will be some
pleasure of admission tax amel-

i„,-aiiun in the next budget, and
lonsequently an increase in the

amount of the subsidy handed over

to British film producers.

Tiie new Eady scheme, as ap-

proved by the industry, budgets

tor an annual levy of $6,450,000.

m ai ting in August next year. Be-

fore this sum was agreed on. the

producers had told the government

and the industry that it needed
minimum support of $8,400,000 per

jear to remain solvent if the pres-

ent level and quality of production

uere to be maintained. Sir Henry
1.. French, the director general of

the British Film Producers Assn.,

now admits, in the event of no tax

relief and the Eady subsidy re-

maining as agreed on, that produ-

cers are in for a three-year period

ot insolvency.

But apparently the entire film

Industry here is confident that the

Chancellor of the Exchequer will

heed its plea and come forward
with a substantial measure of re-

lief in the April budget. Exhibitors
are optimistically talking in terms
nt an $8,000,000 concession, and
producers are standing on the side-

lines ready to join in the benefits

of any relief.

From the point of view of produc-
tion. British film-makers are taking
what they consider to be an every-
day financial risk. They regard the

voluntary agreement as preferable
to a statutory scheme. They con-
sider the compromise figure as be-

ing the maximum which exhibs
could contribute and are prepared
to take their chance on an admis-
sion tax concession in which they
would benefit.

Exhibs, particularly independ-
ents, are far from happy over the
outcome of the negotiations. They
had rallied their forces against
giving the greenlight to the all-

industry settlement and succeeded
a month earlier in getting a

thumbs-down vote to endorsement
ot the voluntary settlement. This
\ote has now been reversed by 44
to 35. and the result has been re-
vived with threats of mass resig-
nation'; from the Cinematograph
Exhibitors Assn.

Theatre owners have never cvcd
l lie Eady scheme favorably. They
have always looked at it as an in-
strument whereby the overtaxed
independent was forced to make a
financial contribution towards the
major circuits which had a stake
in British production. They object-
ed to paying the Eady levy to pro-
'ule financial support for British
hlms which they weed denied be-
< uisc of the accepted trade-barring
(I a use. The indies, however, have
rot lost out entirely. They have
•''••cured a promise that their of-
t" ers w ill explain the situation
( "clully to the Board of Trade
jucw before the CEA signatures
th'* all-industry agreement.

Mex Cinema Bows to Radio
Mexico City. Nov. 3.

!
Radio has killed a top cinema.

the Cinelandia in Leon. Guana-
,

juato shoe factory center, known

j

as the Boston of Mexico. The op-
erators. explaining that the coin-

:
petition plus costs, made their
profit too small, sold out to radio

i station XERZ.
Radio people announced they

i will remodel the cinema as a 1.000-
seat studio-theatre.

Russo Filins Gain

Aussie Foothold
Sydney, Nov. 3.

Russian pix. which made their
debut Down Under only a few
weeks ago, are now' getting sub-
stantial playing time here. Sale of
“Sadko” to Greater Union Thea-
tres for probable release In some
houses of this chain, has just been
sealed by Rav Films, indie distrib
outfit which has about six Soviet
features on its books. Other Rus-
so films already shown here in-

clude “Big Top.” released by BEF,
and “Glinka,” under New Dawn's
indie banner.

Trade toppers here believe that,
despite political antipathy to the
Soviet, the Australian public will
pay at the boxoffioe if the films are
entertaining. Affecting this atti-

tude on handling and screening
this product is the fact that the
Red piv are being offered at attrac-
tive prices, with the backing of
political and other organizations
happy to see any Russian footage

i screened.

The Soviet embassy has imported
' prints of feature films, presumably
1 earmarked for screening in com-
mercial cinemas. Such films would
be free of customs duty, primage

'

and other costs, it is reported, i

These costs are proving a big bur- 1

’ den to U. S. and British distribs.

Bulgaria Wakes Up To

Legit’s Propaganda Use
Washington. Nov. 10

Following th«* lead of Russia,
official Bulgarian propaganda out-
lets are hammering away at the
theme that thF theatre is a val-
uable means of Red propaganda
and should he so used Over Radio
Solia and in the official govern-
ment newspaper, Kahotnichcsko
Delo. last week following was put:
'Ihe theatre is out* of the

strongest means of Communist
education. Following Soviet meth-
ods. our theatre has achieved great
succes.-es and has produced pla.vs

which are unquestionable success-
es ot our dramatic art.

“One of the most important con-
ditions tor t lie correct develop-
ment of theatre work is the reper-
toire. To choose a correct reper-
toire means to relate it with the
tasks laid out to the people by the
State and the Party.

“All theatre workers must con-
stantly improve their ideological
and theoretical training. They
must study the problems of Social-
ist aesthetics and Increase their
professional mastery. The Party
organizations will help improve
the ideological and artistic level of

the performances by creating an
atmosphere of criticism and self-

criticism. and by widespread po-
litical work in the theatres."

West End Brisk; "Rob Roy’ Rousing

in 6 Days, ‘Everest* Lofty

$12,500, 2d, ‘Space’ Sock S^G, 6th

First TV in Austria by ’54

Washington, Nov. 10. i

Austria expects to have its first

television station in operation by

the fall of 1054, according to woul
received here. Until recently, the
Soviet rep on the Allied Council
refused to approve Austrian opera- ,

tion of ultra-shortwave transmit-
ters. which prevented TV.

|

Ban has been lifted and the
fust transmitter will he erected at

Kahlenberg. near Vienna. There
w ill be a long period ot test broad-

j

casts to stud.v technical difficulties
|

caused by the mountainous region.
1

Mex, Cuban Hassle

Over Biopic Ended

Preferential Quota For
j

N
iL 'li

Brit. Films Looms When shovv bl '

Sponsored TV Arrives

British Govt, to Extend

NFFC Three More Yrs.

London, Nov. 3.

,

l- ,‘3i'!atron is to be introduced
(

; i r. the new session of Parlia-
i . :.t w, extend the life of the Na-
;"";;, l Filin Finance Corp. This
• ls revealed in the Queen's speech
1 1 i'i the House of Lords dur-
• < Die state opening of Parlia-
1 nt lils-t Tuesday (3).

actual details of the legisia-
1

> ven* given but it is assumed
'ill follow the lines of a

' ru.ent made by the Board of
i .r;e proxy last June in reply to
' ' o’nmons question. He then

^
,}l ‘'t an amending bill would

’• iiu induced to extend the life
' 1 r •

*
' film bank for three more

.
’

• - It

the existing measure,

‘V the Cinematograph Film
'tion (Special Loans) Act.

,

" Kl, ‘ ot the NFFC was limited
* 1 “*>car period expiring next

Olivier, Leigh Starring

Team in Rattigan’s New

Comedy Makes It Click

London, Nov. 10.

Combination of Sir Laurence
Olivier and his wife. Vivien Leigh,
in the starring roles is expected to
insure a boxoflice smash of “Sleep-
ing Prince.” which opened Nov.
5 at the Phoenix. This new' Ter-
ence Rattigan comedy likely will

add another to his long run list

of hits. Presence of Martita Hunt
in the third vital role will give it

a further assist.

The II M Tcnnent production
originally was scheduled for the
Coronation season but was post-
poned because of Miss Leigh’s long
illness. In some respects, the Rat-
tigan play is a new interpretation
of the old Cinderella story. It is

written as sort of an admixture of
fairytale simplicity and world
sophistication, which gives the ex-
cellent cast plenty of thespian
chances.
To many the play seemed disap-

pointingly trail, but the stars
should put it across. It received
a solid reception opening night
and drew almost continuous
laughter.

“The Return.” which opened at

the Duchess on Nov. 9. is a slow-
moving play by Bridget Boland
that is not likely to have universal
appeal. It depicts a nun’s reaction
to the world after 36 years in a

convent.
Flora Robson was warmly ac-

claimed In an impressive perform-
ance, but the religious background
may hurt its chances for a sus-
tained run.

London. Nov. 3.

A preferential quota for British
pix in the event of competitive TV
coming to Britain is to be sought
by the Board of Trade. The Films
Council, at a recent secret meet-
ing. agreed to make immediate
representations to the government
department concerned. Informed
trade observers are of the opinion
that the BOT will ask lor a Brit-

ish quota of 75-80%. Its brief,

though not in specific terms,
called for a predominantly British
percentage on TV programs.

Institution of a TV screen quota
will not call for special legislation
in the same way as the existing
exhibitors’ quota in picture thea-
tres. The BOT hopes to get the
question resolved by the inclusion
ol a clause in the charter of the
new corporation which the gov-
ernment intends to establish to
tun the alternative TV network.
One of the prime movers in

pressing for the TV quota was un-
derstood to he Sir Alexander Kor-
da. who also urged the council to
support the introduction of Phone-
vision into Britain with similar
prefei ental treatment for native
product. Latter idea was rejected
by an overwhelming majority.
According to authoritative par-

liamentary sources, the govern-
ment intends to Issue a White
Paper this month outlining terms
and conditions for commercial
tele. Ollicial government policy, as
outlined at the recent Tory party
conference, calls for the establish-
ment ot a new public corporation
vyilli the state holding a 51'/ fi-

nancial interest.

Time will he sold to advertisers
in between programs, .but they will

have no say in the choice of mate-
rial. This will he decided by an
indepi nd<-nt management commit-
tee which will, it is assumed, he
responsible to the Post Master
General. The PMG in turn, will
lx* responsible for the activities of
the corp. to Parliament.

,
larly stage, radio and nitery, have

,
resumed fratcrnalism with the

|

patching of the rift over producing

a biopic of Jose Marti, Cuban
liberator. Row brought a threat

that the Mexican Actors Union

would engineer deportation of all

Cuban entertainers bv boycotting

|

them and making them subject to

ousting as undesirable aliens.

,
Threat was provoked by the Cu-

ban Actors Union’s move to bar all

Mexican entertainers. Trouble
stemmed from Ihe Cubans resent

ment over a pie to be produced In

:
Mexicans hut with Cuban govern
ment coin and sans Cubans in tin-

cast.

Peace resulted from the phone
t ilk Felipe Suberv idle. pic’s pro

ducer, here had with l)r. Francisco

Ichazo, Cuban union prex.v, in

Havana. New deal change'. pir\

title hum “.lose Marti” to “The
White Rose. Episodes in the File ot

Jose Marti." ami allows Haquel
Revueltas and Gina Cain era. Cu
bans, to have important role-. Ko
heito (’amnio, lop romantic Mevi

can actor, i' retained in Ihe title

role Some sentiences vs ill he in •
<’ *

in Cuba Reported that Gen Fr'

gencio Batista, Cuban. Pre idenl.

ordered the film linanced to the

extent of $200,000 Cuban govern

ment coin upon the condition that

part of profits provide a *da ,,c

honoring Marti in Cuba’s lone pic

studio in Havana.

London. Nov 3.

First-run biz continues brisk

wiili most theatres still attracting

above average takes Significant-

ly, seven ol the current West End
programs comprise British pix

and. with onlv one exception,
these have done strong trade.

With the advantage of the Royal
Command publicity, “Rob Roy"
stayed on at tlie Odeon. Leicester

Square, to gross a resounding S 1 IL-

IUM) in its first six (lavs. “The Con-
quest of Everest." which also ben-
efit ted by a Royal preem. was over
hopes with a smash $11 8(10 open-
ing round at the Warner. Second
week looks like $12,500.

British Lion’s “The Intruder" ix

also doing strong hi/ at lie Empire
with $11,000 in Herd frame. “Per-
sonal Affair." also British-made for
Rank, is also above average with
$0,300 in second session Leicester
Square Theatre.

Heading the holdover trade it

Universal’s film. “It Came From
Outer Space;" with a smash $8 51)0

in its sixth frame “The Caddy’*
shapes good $7,000 in its' second
Pla/a stanza and “Moulin Rouge'*
holds steadily with $2 2.»0 in its

23rd round at the Hit/.

Estimates for I,as Week
Carlton (Pan <1,128; 55 $170) —

“Heart of Matter" (Bid <2d-final

vv k *. Below expectations with
around $4,800 “Julius Caesar**
i.M-Gi pi reins Nov. 5.

Empire 'M-G* <2.090; 55 $170)
- “The Intruder" <MI.< Ltd-final

win Heading for strong $11,090
after fine $12,600 in second frame.
“iMogainho" <M-G< opens Nov. 6.

(iaumont f(’MA> < 1 ,500.-$ 1 70* -

“Back to God’s Countrv’’ <GFD),
ii d “Veil* ol Bagdad’’ 'GFD* 'ltd-

final w k • Okav near $4 500 after
average $5 300 in second week.
“\ l).i\ to Kcmcmhci “ '(J'TM.
Ik w s Nov 5

Leicester Squire Theatre 'CM A)
•I 7*3 50-.$ I 70' -“Pei'onal Af*
I. ir” '(il l)* <2d vk» Likely will

hit good $(*.300 alter $7,700 open-
ii. " round “Here To Eternity"
< ol

'
preems Nov. 12

London Pavilion 'I \' ' I 2I7|
50X1 To » “Came From < >i ft «*r

Space" •( i I I )• and “
I ,i e \ltci

|)nk" '(ill)' • fit It v. k 1 \ com 'i st-

ent mash draw with gical $8 504
likely this si. * n/a alter $9,700 tilth

i mmd S< iv s iix'rl

Odeon, Leicester Square 'C\l\l
<2 2i)0; 50 SI To* Roll Roy"
RK< > AMi i u H*i\ a I ( iiuuiiai.d

pieeiu la ,1 Mo ml.iv 26 1 s; o * <1 mi
to tot handsome $11)000 in sue-

(icdir g 6 davs Slavs anolhei loil-

nie’lil before making wav foi ‘

I he

Robe ’
1 2<M Ii 1 Nov I 9

Odeon, .Marble Arch MAIN* '2-
•>00

.
50-$ 170* "Albert. It N ’*

• Laos' and “Love in Dawn’" (Kins)

u o.

2 Theatres In Thames* Bldg. Plan
London, Nov. 3.

jA development plan for the
;

south hank of the Thames, site of
j

the 1951 Festival of Britain exhi-

bition, includes two theatres, a new
hotel, an air terminal and possibly
a helicopter station.

Plan was outlined by I. J Hay-
ward, leader of the London County

• Council. I

RANK WILL PRODUCE

’SCOPE LENS, SCREENS
London. Nov. 3.

The J Arth.ur Rank Organiza-
tion i' going into big scale produc-
tion ot the CinemaScope anamoi-
pliic len' and the .Miracle Mirror
screens \ deal was confirmed last

week via which one of the Rank
subsidiaries. British Optica! and
Precision Engineers, will under-
take the manufacture.

Distribution of the lenses and
screens w ill he through

?
another

Rank subsidiary, C. B. Kalec, which
will also handle stereophonic
sound equipment. One of the
HOPE toppers has just returned
from tlie l S. where he studied
production of the CinemaScope
screens.

Other Foreign Newt
on Paget 15 and 16

Pic Producer-Engineer

New Head of Austrian

Theatres; Hilbert Out

Vienna. Nov 10.

Ernst Marline. Peoples Party

politico and a distant relative of

former Austrian Chancellor Leo-

pold Eigl. has been appointed to

the much coveted pod of Diiertor

of Austrian Slate Theatres, suc-

ceeding Dr. Egon Hilbert. Hilbert

resigned in a flurry of charges

and countercharges after running

the state stages ’two logit houses

and tv. o opera • since the war’s

end in 1945.

Marboe. an engineer has been
employed in the press section of

tlie Federal Chancellory for sec-

iral years. Me is author of the

government - sponsored “Austria

Look.” a semi-official guide and
handbook ot Austria. In 1952, he
co-authored and produced the film

“I Apul 2.000 ” financed by the

government and designed to dem-
onstrate the injustice ot further

Allied occupation of Austria.

The film played to mild returns

here and in Germany. To date it

has returned only a L action ol its

above-normal cost to government
tleasury.

Reports of strikes by State

Theatre personnel over the Mil-

belt firing have subsided. Artistic

affairs weie quiet when Marboe
took over Nov. 1.

3«‘ w k ' Molding up nicely w ith

$.i nun likely this round alter $5,-

7U<) scroll'd week. “Second Chance”
'RK*)i follows in flat version
\o> 5

IMa/a 'Pan <1 092; 70 $1 70» -
‘ The Caddy” 'Par' '2d uk' Fin-
ish' d second frame at good $7,000.

Slavs a third round with “lien
Conic Girls" 'Par' opening Nov. 7.

Rialto 'LI P* '592; 50-$ I 30' -

'Androclcs and the Lion" <RK<>>
'2d v k i. Holding at solid $3,200.
( 'out miles

Kit/ M G' '432 30- $2 15* -

“Moulin Rouge" HKD* '23d wk).
Still doing nicelv with $2 31)0 Ihi*

frame Continues
Warner <WR» ‘1 735, 50-$l 70)

— “ Crtnuue.s I ot Everest" <151 . ' '2(1

wki. Above hopes with second
week running ahead of opening
stan /a Looks big $12 500 after

$11800 opener. Holds again.

Aussie Show Biz Taxes

Up in Third Quarter
Sydney.. Nov. 3.

The Vustrulian government’s en-
ter t.iinmrnt tax receipts for the
three months ended Sepl. 30. 1953,

totaled $3 759.800, which is $228.-

800 more than in the correspond-
ing period last year.

Receipts covered all types of en-
tertainment. from horse racing to

j

opera. No breakdown into various
categories is available, hut tlie

liik'-d total obviously indicates a

solid upbeat in the film biz, .since

each year it provides some 64 rf
o

i of all collections.
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Hollywood, Nov. 3.
* ,

For the first time in a year the

Paramount studio is cramped for

stage space. With plenty of room
on other major lots, Par’s 16 stages

are crowded with five films in

work and others in the process of

set construction.

Currently filming are “About
Mrs. Leslie,” “White Christmas,”
“Sabrina Fair,” “Legend of the
Incas” and “Living It Up.”
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French Govt. Film Unit to Lend Aid
,

'

v>

To Latest 3-D, Widescreen Techniques
Paris, Nov. 3. ;

,

S'! Alhambra in Glasgow

t ,t* C’NC is behind all possible aid

t„ French inventors and exhibitors

desiring to convert their houses to

widescreen and 3-D. He said that

lhe CSC would finance all French

inventors who had worthwhile en-

tries in both the 3-D and panoramic

fields. Many new processes have

heen advanced since the advent of
,

^"sneen 3 D .nd the Scope .V"Ld/...0.wJ,

.
,

.
n*

showings.

To Howard & Wyndham
Glasgow, Nov. 3.

Howard & Wyndham. Ltd.
which controls a Britain-wide
chain of legit houses, has bought
control of the Alhambra, largest
legit theatre here. This gives it

control of three major city then

Col to Handle ‘Slade*

In 2 Foreign Markets
Columbia Pictures will release

Allied Artists' “Jack Slade” in
metropolitan Fiance and North
Africa, AA foreign dept, exec Wil-
liam Satori disclosed last week.

“Slade" is the fifth AA film to
be so handled. Previously "Alad-
din and Lamp." "Ft. Vengeance,"
"Flat Top" and “Torpedo Alley"
were distributed h> Col in certain
overseas countries.

U.S. Major Cos. Released Only 54 Pix

In Japan During 1st Half of Year

Argentina Music-Hungry

Despite Orch Concerts

Morning, Noon, Nights
Kansas City, Nov. 10.

People of Argentina are music
mg 3-D. another a polyvision a *'

I rectors^recolmiiended * that"t he* bid
hungry, largely the longhair

_

vari-

fair and a couple of 3-D schemes
, ^ accepted, pointing out that

*' *' ’ according to Hans Sehwieger.
which can take any flat film and while receipts this year have risen, i

conductor of the Kansas C ii

the King’s and Theatre Royal here
The Howard & Wyndham offer has

Already up for scrutiny are P'°.foeen accepted by more than 95G
snamorphoscopic processes, one be- Q f shareholders. Alhambra di-

City Phil-

project it in 3-D with a special lens
fjjg estimated net profit has gone 1

haimonic, who returned recently
i -i e

down from a series of guest shots baton-

Biggest single shareholder was "in« lhe Slate Kadio Orchestra in

Moss Empires. Ltd., whose chair-
But‘ noi* Aires.

man, Prince Littler, is also chair-
|

It is not unusual to have three
man of Howard and Wyndham.

j

orch concerts in one day, morning.
Change of control will mean big- !

afternoon and evening, he said,

ger stage productions for the Al-
j

The city has five symphony orchs,

hambra, including the possibility
J

and a number of operas in addi-

of British preems of U. S. musicals,
j

tion. All play to capacity or near

on the projector and glasses for

tin* audience.

Flaud also stated that the forth-

coming Technicolor lab to be built

m France was under consideration

lie t Ire Ministry here. The author-

isation has not been officially forth-

coming yet, but it is felt it will be

set soon. U. S. interest will be

fiD' b and will include material and
financial support, while the French
side will give the real estate build-

ing, labor and general upkeep. A
special society has been set up,
* Societe Des Etudes D’lmpressions

Kn t’ouleurs,” for raising the need-

ed capital.

Meanwhile color production is

rapidly growing here. The wide-

screen appearance of “Sangaree"
t Par * is doing a hefty biz and

Mills Circus Winds l
T

p
Tour, Preps Xmas Prod.

London, Nov 3.

Bertram Mills Circus is winding
up its seven month tour of England
and Scotland, and is moving into
its winter quarters at Ascot to
start rehearsals on the annual

|

Christmas production at Olympia
For the second consecutive year,

there will again he three major
circuses in London during the

i Christmas season, lit addition to

!

the Mills production, there will he
the Tom Arnold Circus at iloi

ringay Arena while Jack Hylton i-,

again taking over the Karls Court
ground.

Lisbon Fall Film

Season Opens Big
Lisbon, Nov. 3.

The 1953-54 cinema season

shows the interest here in wide-
j

opened here with a boom, all cin-
emas reporting good to capacity
biz. The S. Luiz cinema has been

screen.

capacity houses, the maestro added.
The growing interest in classical

music lias sprung up within the
past few years, possibly within the
last decade. And it is sparked by
terrific enthusiasm—choruses of
bravos at concerts, receptions, fan
mail. The enthusiasm also encom-
passes virtually all music, modern
as well as traditional, Sehwieger
said.

While in S. A.. Sehwieger was in-

vited to guest conduct a Lima.
Peru, orch, but passed it up to re
turn horse for the impending sea

Union Control of Mex

Film Bank Urged By

Labor Exec as Big Aid
Mexico City, Nov. 3.

The best and the only way to run
the film biz is to place its union-, ... 4 _
ized help in charge of it via having W1,

l*
Greatest Show on Earth.

them control the trade’s own bank,
j

a
f.
ain a

*V
t
..l

,er
5’ !,71P

e Pjanncrf
1 "House of Wax (WB> for Novem-

refurbished and reopened with 1 son
. which opens here Nov. 4 5.

"Brigante Musolino,” an Italian He has been invited to return to

pic. Owner Artigao Ramos has do- ! Argentina next season to guest
layed installing widescreen be-

!

the State Orchestra of Buenos
cause he could not get needed

j

Aices. .

dollar allowances.
|

The Capitolio, now run by new
distributing firm of Lusomundo.
did SRO with "War of Worlds"
(Par'. The Imperio has reopened

the Banco Nacional Cinematogra-
fuo. This idea was expressed by
Pedro Tellez Vargas, secretary
general of Local No. 1 (cinema and
office workers) of the National
Cinematographic Industry* Work-
ers Union. at the dinner it tendered
execs of the players’ local, the Pic-
ture Production Workers Union.

He also said that the pic indus-
try would be so much better off if

its labor ran the City Amusements
Supervision Department, which in-

sists that exhibitors give patrons

ITALY BISTROS GO BOP,

GIVING OUT WITH JAZZ
Washington. Nov. 10.

Italian bistro music is going
bop. reports Barnce Breeskin,
maestro of the Shorehani Hotel’s
Blue Room Orch, who was recent-
ly in Italy as a colonel in the Civil

her, but the censors are holding
up approval of pic, which they
rate too horrifying.

Ribeiro Belga and Joaquim Braz.

managers of Doper Films and Tal- Air Patrol.

ma Films, are celebrating their 10 "Italian musicians." he notified

years of association with Univer- Local 161 of the AFM, "having
sal-Intcrnational via a gala show taken up swing music and with

their thorough conservatory back-
ground and technique, are giving

at the Monumental and "Mississip-

pi Gambler" as its solid entry.
About 50 r

fi of the Hollywood the Italian public a dose of good
films being offered for the coming American Jazz that would make
season are tinters, since color has 52nd Street, in New Voik, sit up

.
. ,, | .

,

proved very popular with local au- and take notice.

•I"- ,,

<ir
.

3
'Jr

P ‘X ,S ’ an< ln"!diences. Technical difficulties of “I sat in the dignified D'Angelo

c!r v« . r • , f

h
.

e 013X1,1111111 3-D pix and the expense involved Restaurant in upper Naples, cx-
a go tor any turn here. have convinced various first-runs peeling to hear a little string mu-
^ argas’ plan, which he did not to shelve their three-dimensional sic. instead, a five-piece combo

—

outline other than asserting that
!

plans. The Eden, however, has
] sax, violin, piano, drums and bass

bought a new screen in England, —gets on the stand and gives out
It opened the season with "Bwona with one of Stan Kenton’s latest.

-Devil’’ tUA', and biz has been Jumping up, I ran over to the
good. band, anticipating to meet a few
Filmes Castello Lopes, represent- American GIs who had stayed be-

ing Republic and owners of the bind after the last war, but found
Cinema Condes, opened with John mysell trying to talk to five Ital-

Ford's "Rio Grande,” doing SRO. jans from Florence who couldn't
especially at the afternoon shows, speak a word of English. But they

could really play.

“I found this sort of thing prey-

it will end monopolies in the in
dust ry, was cheered.

MEX BOY SINGING GROUP

SET FOR 1ST U.S. TOUR
Mexico City, Nov. 3.

The Singing Boys of Mexico,
founded and conducted by Romano
Ihiutii, will tour the U.S. for the
fiiM time, covering 16 states in
January -February. Group comes
Lom the oldest conservatory of
n usic in Mexico, and is first major
Mexican group to tour the U.S.
1' will appear in N.Y., at Town
Ha’ I. Feb. 6. '54.

four in America is being man-
a -vd by National
-'••lets Corp.

CEA Loads For

New Tax Drive
London. Nov 3

Ammunition for a new admis-
sion tax campaign is being col-

lected by the Cinematograph Ex-
hibitors Assn. At a recent general
council session, it was agreed to

circulate a quest ionaire to select *d

theatre owners for certain data to

he supplied under a pledge ot se-

crecy. This is designed to enable
the association to form an overall
picture of the Industry covering
full operations.

The exhibs are working in dose
cooperation with other major trade
associations and are advising them
of all steps in the campaign At a

subsequent date, they will invite
their support so ,the whole indus-
try can proceed on a united front

Meantime, provincial branches of

the CEA are being urged to hold
themselves in readiness to start

work on tin* campaign once the
plan is finalized.

Present level of the admission
tax, which runs at around 40' ; of

the total hoxoffice gross, involves
an annual contribution to (lie Ex-
chequer of over $280,000,000 Last
year the industry went forward
with a relief plan which would
have cost the government $30 ,

000 ,-

000. 'Mils was turned down but
the Chancellor was forced, in sob
sequent debate, to promise priori!

v

consideration for the indu trv next

year if the situation does not

improve.

Since that time, the Arthm
Hank group has published its re

sults. showing a record gross pro!

it of over $18,934,000 after pay
ment of an admission tax contribu-
tion of more than $31,000,000 Ex
liihit ion earnings, however, wen-
down on the previous year and
Rank warned the government that

unlc s there was tax relief forth

coming, lie would b»* forced to

close some theatres as 230 ol Ins

550 houses wound up with a lo <

Taxes, Backstage Costs

Slough Dublin Vaude
'

Dublin, Nov. 10.

Concert &

alent in Capri. Milan, Florence,
Venice, and in Cortina, up in the
Alps. Italy of 1953 is swinging out.

brought hack several Italian

dance tunes that are popular there
Despite the plea to the govern- noVv and they are really good,

ment by Theatre Workers Union to itadio and television have changed
boost tax refunds for playing part- a few tilings around and you can
live shows at Capitol here, the Fi- watch out for the Italian trend in

nance Minister nixed the plea and popular music,”
the house ended its stage policy.

It is understood that the Capitol .. /, , ,

would have carried on its vaude- I»*H. otOpC lAJii.S

C heaper Than Yanks
London, Nov. 3.

The asking price for the Cinema-
Scope ana morph ic lens is to be

lower in Britain than in the U. S.

Under the recently announced
deal with the J.

1 st Film Defaulters In
,

(llm poUo, lf the tax rcfun<i

Britain Climb Sharply ticularly backstage, caused the

London, Nov. 3.
! shutdown. House has now switched

Alter a steady decline in previ- to all-films, opening with "Shane"
r years, there was a marked up-

J

(Par', and is doing big biz.
*

' >ng in 1952 in the number of. Most of orchestra at the Cap has
defaulting exhibitors on first fea- switched to dance bands. The regu-* tnanufacture
1 quota. Altogether 1,042 the- 1 lar line has been signed for panto- Arthur Rank Organization. British

at res failed to meet the 30rc Brit- mime at the Olympia. Acts were Optical and Precision Engineers.
,s

]

1 film obligation in the year end-
J

usually locals on long-term stints. H'C company subsid. is oilering the

Sejit. 30. 1952.. whereas the total | I™*,
at

Irish Cinemas* Profit Off
Dublin. Nov. 3.

Trading profit of Irish Cinemas.
Ltd., part of the J. Arthur Rank

‘Robe’ to Day-Date In

8 British Provincials

London. Nov. 3.

Plans for the roadshow ing of

“The Rohe" were finalized b\

20th-Fox last week The fir->t

CmemaScope pic will open day-

date in eight provincial < >dcon

first-runs. It has in Loudon
preem at the O+lcon, l.eoe-tci

Square, on Nov. 19

Situations selected for the pro-

vincial screenings are Birming-
ham, Manchester. Liverpool.
Leeds. Newcastle, (Ha gov. Brigli

Ion and Cardiff.

a a v» 1 1v l vao ms. iv/ihi

!
n Hie Previous year amounted only
to <il.

S(J lar. the Board of Trade has
r>)( determined what legal action,

V an >- should be taken against de-
faulter* hut a preliminary session setup here, was off from $309,729
' : H e Film Council Subcommittee in 1951-52 to $279,159 in 1952-53,
v ,s held la*t week to examine the according to the report just re*

j,
Vl, f on. In the previous year the, leased here.

Board of Trade instituted legal Taxation bite was $90,000 as
proceedings in. .10* einies.'-of which against $127.00AViDividef|*.*is Le- i/Bfr.t companies. Including, West-
* A t v ere suc«e»rf«i,*- - • «*-•’•

1 ii.g maintained -W-l 2* **• f*hr Llecffic, RCA,-etc.

ing brackets. This is the projection

focal-length lens which costs $1,800

in America.
Larger anamorpbic lenses for fo-

cal lengths of six inches upwards
will- also he available at SI.792 per

pair. G. B. Kalce, another Rank
subsidiary, will be main distribu-

tors of the lenses, but they will be

available through several equip-

Tokyo. Nov. 3.

A total of 77 foreign films wore
released in Japan during the first

six months of the current fiscal

year tending in September). This
was 37r r of the quota of 208 au-
thorized for import in the full year.
The 10 U S. majors, which released
54 pix. earned a little more than
$9,000,000 for the half-year, an
aggregate 2(V’e rise over the cor-
responding period last year. Nine
I S indie films were released, six

British, five French and three
Italian were also shown.
Paramount led the majors in

gro**s earnings with $1 677,000 from
eight films, half ot its annual
•nuota of 16 Earnings of the top
l S distributors from the half-
year releases follow (figures in

brackets show year’s quota; those
not bracketed indicate number re-

leased during first six months
Metro, 9 U7'. $1 637.000; VVH. 8

• 1 4 »,
' $1,440,000: 2<Uh-Ku\. 7 <15».

$1 .102.000; ltKO, 6 H2'. $876,000;
Universal ft '12*. $815,000. Colum-
bia. ft 'll). $611 0P0; Republic. 2
•Kli.* $367,000, United Artists. 3

'3». $315,000; and Allied Artists. 2
•6). $18,000. .

Rep-Jap Film Cooking
Tokyo, Nov 3:

Republic - International p i e \ y

Richard Altschuler. currcnH; i*i

Japan, is reported to be v. orki.r.

out details «)f a joint production

deal with Sesue Hayakawa

An American director, two l S

stars and two Japane-e toppers :t

i.s reported, will work togetliei 'in

a Technicolor production to he

\

shot here.

This will be the first large-scale

joint production made here since

the end of the war. Previous indie

,

co-operative efforts have received

scant praise from crix and ha e

|
failed badly at the b o.

478 Pix. 190 From Ui.,

Set for ’53-’54 Season

In W. German Cinemas
Berlin. Nov. 3

The nearly complete list of film
product inns for the West German
season of 1953 54 consists of 478
films, surpassing last season’s 422
pix by 1 2'; Oi the 478 films. UNI
or about 40' i. are American as

compared with last year 1 88 or
44'g';. West Germany will offer
147 films or more than 31' U, sur-
passing last reason bv 6',.

France has 51 films, Italy 43.

England and Austria Hi pix each
uhile .15 productions from other
count l ies.

The lineup of the leading Holly-
wood distrihs is as follows Colum-
bia 41 (including six German films
and one Ain't rian product'. Fox
27. Metro 19. Paramount. 20,

lik( ), '9 (including one German
film ,

Warners. 20, and Universal,
27 In addition, a number ol Ger-
man distrihs v ill bring in 30 l S.

lecture pix

Of the announced films. 129 are
m color. 85 from Amour. i and 21

native-made plus ciglrf 3 I) pix

More than 112 of the iota] an-
nounced films have already lucu
released in Germany

ACT AGAIN BLASTS

FOREIGN PIX DUBBING
London. Nov 3

\ renewed instruction to lahoia-
tor\ technician's not to process for-

eign fi'm.s which have been dubbed
into English abroad lias been is-

sued by the Assn of Cine Tech?
nicianv The union claims that

many of its members have lo t

noik bv reason of dubbing abroad,
and that no such comparable voik
on English pix has been under-
taken in this country.

About 15 months ago. the Union
protested the absence of British

protection similar to that existing

rn most Continent a I countries
which forbids a dubbed foreign film

to he shown in their own country
unlms it had been dubbed there.
\s a result, last August the union
imposed an embargo on flic process-
ing of a number of films.

Subsequently, as a result of rep-
resentations from companies con-
cerned. the union reviewed tint

policy but nothing emerged to jus-

tily a change of vi-vv. It’s clairmd
there have been 17 foreign films

dubbed into English abroad since
the beginning of last year.

Mull Quota for British

Pix on Sponsored TV
London. Nov 3

Quota for British films on TV, if

and when sponsorship conies to

Briijan, is already being mulled.
Idea was discussed recently oil an
official level by industry members
who are serving on a special sub-

committee of the Films Council.

Proposal was supported in prin-

ciple. but further meetings are set

before any policy is Submitted to

< Uie government.
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State Legit Walkout Ends in Paris

But New Problems Loom For Future

Paris, Nov. 10,

The three-week lockout at the

four state-subsidized legit houses

here, the two Comedie-Francaise

theatres, the Opera and the Opera-

C’omique, ended here this week,

the houses being set to reopen to-

morrow i Wed ). The lockout,

caused by a strike of the G-F S'*t

hangers at the preen of "Marriage

in Mourning,” took these impor-

tant legiters out of circulation at

the height of the new season.

Negotiations went on continu-

ously between the reps of the vari-

ous theatrical syndicates anil those

of the Ministry of Beaux Arts head-

Hoyts Chain To Spend

$3,300,000 For ’Scope
Sydney, Nov. 3.

Hoyts Theatres will spend $3,-

300.000 next year to install Cine-
mascope in its key houses Down
Under, according to director Er-

nest Turnbull, who also is chair-

man of 20th-Fox here. Hoyts op-

erates 185 theatres. Conversion of

first house, the Sydney Kegent, is

well under way. Equipment in each
theatre will cost around $44,000.

Most of Hoyts’ $3,300,000 inveat-

_ ment will be spent locally, as sup-

ed by Jacques Jaujard, director of
,
ply houses and screen manufacture

Arts and Lettres. Demands for
,
ers begin producing ’Scope gear.

raises and shorter hours will be |

held in abeyance while question is

thoroughly studied by both sides.

The state legit walkout did not

spread to other houses.

Other difficulties are springing

up in the wake of this crisis. Jean

Viljir, head of the subsidized The-

atre National Populaire, which was
closed during the trouble, has sent

an ultimatum to the Ministry of

Beaux Arts in reopening with his

troupe at the Palais De Choillot this

week. Vilar said that it would be

beneath his dignity to ask for a

renewal of his contract ns head of

the TNP, which runs out in Janu-
ary. Vilar has been in constant

friction with various government
figures for some time.

Another difficulty is budgetary
trouble. It is felt that the Opera-
Comique is menaced by complete
shuttering due to a proposed cut in

the ’54 budget by $750,000.

MEX PRODUCERS BALK

AT 3-D AS TOO COSTLY
Mexico City, Nov .3.

The 1953 strike-ridden Mexican
film industry has another walkout
on its hands. Producers have called

n "strike” against making 3-D films

as long as the local City Amuse-
ments supervision department in-

sists that exhibitors provide pa-

trons with spectacles gratis. Early
last summer, shortly after 3-D
bowed down here, the department
ordered that all tri-dimensional pie

viewers must have a brand new'

pair of peepers and that cinemas
must give the goggles.

Because specs cost exhihs 17c

each amt the department still re-

fuses to allow them to charge more
than the maximum of 46c admis-
sion. playing these pix is barely
profitable. Profit is so small the
striking producers can’t see any
reason for making such pix under
present conditions. Strike against

3-D production was strengihehed
by the department's again reject-

ing local exhib request lor 50c to

69c for 3-D shows.

German Films Gain

More Favor in Berlin;

U.S. Playdates 23%
Berlin, Nov. 3.

West Berlin turned out to he a

lucrative outlet for domestic films

last September, with 50.4% of play-

ing time being captured by (Her-

man pix that month. Hollywood
pix got only 23.1% of playdates.
German films are currently also

dominating the preerh houses here,

six of the 10 big cinemas in the
Kurfuerstendamm area playing lo-

cal films and three showing U. S.

pix.

One house has "Return of Don
Camillo,” Franco-Italian product.
American films currently running
here are "Four Poster” (Col),

"Shane” (Par) and "Anna Kare-
nina” <M-G) (reissue).

Trend in film boxoffice popu-
larity in West Germany’s eight
most important key cities, includ-
ing West Berlin, in September also
showed a loss by American and a
big gain by German pix. For the
first time, U. S. films dropped be-
low the 30% mark, registering
only 29.3% of playdates, while
German features reached an all-

time high with 44.9% of playdates.
One year ago American pictures
had 39.9% and domestic films
31.8% of dates.

Hot Dogs
Continued from p.i«e 1

Hylton’s ‘Racket’ Due
In London This Week

London, Nov. 10.

Jack Hylton moves into the Pal-

ace Theatre this week, within a

few days after closing of "The
Glorious Years,” with the Arthur
Askey farce, "The Love Racket.”
The Current production folded

because Anna Neagle is wanted for

a film version of the British musi-
cal. The new Hylton show is ex-

pected to open Nov. 12.

British Cinema

Patronage Tops

Previous 6 Mos.
London, Nov. 3.

An upward trend in boxoffice ad-
missions during the second quarter
of this year, March 29 to June 27,

is recorded in the latest Board of

Trade survey of the British picture

industry. Total number of tickets

sold was 323.545,000, less than 1%
below the total for the second
quarter of 1952. but an improve-
ment over the previous two quar-
ters when admissions were running
at a rate of 5% and 6% below
those of the corresponding quarter
of the year before.

Moreover, the total was only
1.5% down on t lie first quarter of
the year, whereas in previous years
there had been a substantial drop
between the first and second
periods. In 1950, the difference
was as high as 7.9% but it dropped
to 5.5% last year.

Gross boxoffice receipts of $76,-

692,000 were 7% higher than those
ot the second quarter of 1952 and
1.5% off from the first three
months this year. Average admis-
sion prices remained constant at

around 23c.

After payment to the Eady Fund,
net receipts totalled $48,356,000.
Film hire accounted for 35% of
llie total, leaving exhibs with $31,-
421.600
The BOT analysis deals with film

distribution for the first half of
the year, and shows that film rent-
als amounted to $33,280,800 of
which $10,301,200 was earned by
British films.

During the second quarter, 4,543
theatres involved in the survey con-
tributed $26,409,600 in admission
tax and paid over $1,926,400 to the
Eady pool. They also paid $16,*
931.600 in film hire.

Madrid’s Nightclub Biz Thriving;

French, D.S. Tourists Hypo Take

Mexico Lifts Ban Vs.

Brit. Pix Being Shown
Mexico City, Nov. 3.

Exhibition of British films has

been resumed on a big scale with

the lifting of the screening ban

imposed recently because London

could not see Mexico’s stand on

a reciprocal ’’m exhibition pact.

Britain holds that a really good

pic always does well without any

kind of pressuring or agreement

on showing product by the two

countries.
Top biz which some Mexican

pix have done recently in Great

Britain seemingly induced a halt

to the exhibition ban on British

films. Resumption, to good biz,

was with "The Clouded Yellow,”

distributed in Mexico by Univer-

sal. at the swanky Real Cinema
here.

Reds Try to Stir Up
llrazil Vs. Yank l*ix

Washington. Nov. 10.

Russians are trying to stir up
the Brazilians against Hollywood
by phony claims that Americans
ate buying into the Brazilian film

industry with a view to wrecking
it

Radio Moscow last week beamed
a Portuguese language broadcast
to Brazil. The Commie commen-
tator said:

"A Brazilian film recently won
.in award at t Lie Cannes Film Fes-
tival and another was a consider-
able success at the Venice Festival.

Hollywood producers who have
their largest market in Brazil, after
t He United States in complete lie)

have been alarmed at the success
of the Brazilian films.

Scot Choristers Scarce
Glasgow, Nov 3.

Many chorines are giving up
ft <’W biz because they want to go
dancing with their boy friends at

rights. This is creating a stead> de-

piction in number of femmes for
chorus job*.

"Being a (horns gill ties them
In at night*. *aid May Moxon.
I -Of! uce r of chorines. "They want
to join their friends at dance halls
€,i the cinema, quite a change
from !Q or 15 years ago. If you
.advertised for sface dancers then.
>ou would get at least a 100 ca<i-

d date* Nowadays >ou are lucky

charge for the portable equipment
plus a 50-50 division of the gross.

Simulated Grandstand
Portable unit, made by the

Sutler Co., was placed in the cen-
t« r of the orchestra mounted on a
plank covering two scats. Accord-
ing to Stern, it blocked the view
of the seats only directly behind
and did not affect the vision of
those in the rear of the orchestra
and in line with the unit. Stern
said the picture was good "consid-
ering the dull day iu Philadelphia.”
lie described the audience reac-
tion as "enthusiastic” and was
pleased by the extra concession
business, noting that he had al-

lowed the sale of ice cream and
hot dogs4 for the first time.

Event al*o garnered consider
able space on the .sports pages of
the local newspapers, with column-
ists on the Elizabeth Journal.
Newark News and Newark Star-
Ledger devoting their full space
to pre-game yarns on the local
telecast.

In general, biz. was sporadic for
th.* contest which emanated from
Franklin Field. Philadelphia. One
t hf Jit re operator said it depended
on local interest and declared the
telecasting of games on a regional
basis “would be a great improve-
ment In Philly. for example,
where the actual contest was sold
out. the Stanley Theatre grossed
a socko $2,500, with 2.000 out of
2.900 seats occupied. In contrast,
the 2.800-seat Stanley Theatre in

Baltimore drew only 500 customers
for a gross of about $600.

This Saturday <14> BOTV lias

an open date with NI) playing
North Carolina at Chapel Hill
N. C. from where it could not ar-

range for long lines. Closed circuit
outfit had an option to telecast
the Penn-Army game, but in the
light of the former's defeat by NI)
and the competition of the home-
televised Mu higan-Mjchipan State
contest, it decided to forgo the op-
tion. BOTV resumes its weekly

if you g' t one.

* erics on
1 contest.

Nov. 21 with the ND-lowa
J

Sects Okay ‘Rob Roy’
Glasgow. Nov. 3.

Auld Lang Syne reaction to Wall
Disney's "Rob Roy.” honored at
the Royal Film Performance, is

generally favorable, although sev-
eral crix say that acting perform-
ances arc dwarfed by the magnifi-
cent Scot scenery. Scottish Daily
Record describes it as "a tale as
bravv. bonny and fascinating as any
yet filmed in Scotland. . . . But
somehow the scenery dominates
the picture and dwarfs the stars.” I

Daily Scotsman acclaims "Rob
Roy as liveliest of all pix seen
at a Royal Film Performance.

Current London Shows

London, Nov. 10.
i

(Fisurrs denote premiere date*)
Affaus of Si ate, Ci.mbriil«e (8-21-52).
Air* Shoestring, Koval Ct. (4 22 53).
Anastasia, St. James <8 5-53).
Antony and Cleopatra, Princes (10 4 53).
Aren't We All, Iiaym..rKet <8-6 5;o.
As Long As Happy, Garrick (7-8-53).
Blind Man's Butt, St. Mart. <10-14 53).
Carrington, V. C., Westminster (7-28 53).
Champagne On Ice, llipp <0-17-53).
Confidential Clerk, I.vric <0 16 53).
Dear Charles, New (12-18 52),
Devil's General, Savov <9-23 53),
Escapade, Strand (1-20-5.3).
Folies Bergere, Pr. Wales (9 24 53)
Fot Better Worse, Comedy <12- 17-52).
Fun and Fair, Palladium (10-7-53).
Guys and Dolls, Colliseum (5 28 53).
Israel in Kitchen, Embassy (11-3-53).
King and I, Drury l.ane <10-8 53).
Living Room, Wvndham's (4-10-53).
London Laughs, Adelphi <4-12 52'.
Love From Judy, Saville <9 25-52).
Love Match, Palace (11-10-53),
Moon Is Blue, Duke York (7-7 53).
Mousetrap, Ambas. (1125 52).
Old Vic Repertory, Old Vic <9 14 53).
Paint Your Wagon, Majesty's <2 11 53)
Private Life of Helen, Globe <6-11-53).
Reluctant Heroes, White (9 12 50).
Return, Duchess (11 9 53).
Ring Out Bells, Vic. Pal. 01-12 52).
Seagulls Sorrento, Apollo (6-14-50).
Serious Charge. Adelphi Ol 8-53).
Seven Year Itch, Aldwvch (5-14-52).
Sleeping Prince. Phoenix 00-5-53).
Trial & Error, V.tude (9-17-53).
Two Bouquets. Piccadilly <3-12-53).
Wish You Were Here, Casino 00-10 53).
Witness Prosecution, Garden 00 28 53).

SCHEDULED OPENINGS
Dance Dress, Embassy ill 17-53).
Pygmalion, St. James' 01-19-53).

CLOSED LAST WEEK
Bad Samaritan, Duchess <6 24 53).
Four Winds, Phoenix (9-29 33).
Glorious Days. Palace <2 28-53).

Jap Ethics Board New

Watchdog of Nationalist

Pix; Reds Rap ‘Eternity’

Tokyo, Nov. 3.

The Japanese Motion Picture
Assn.’s Code of Ethics Boprd has
recently established a set of cri-

teria for examining future produc-
tions which have a military base
slant. The reviewers will insist that

a pic featuring such bases will

have no special political implica-

tion; will confirm that any scenes
shot at or near bases have been
authorized by the U.S. government
and that American personnel ap-
pearing in the films will have been
cleared by the U.S. embassy. It

also will insist that any excessive
stimulation of national ' feelings,

both domestic and foreign, be
avoided.

Meanwhile, Japanese "leftish”
erix have attacked "From Here to
Eternity,” recently opened here as
neither "anti-war nor anti-army.”
The Shakai Times eric expressed
disappointment in the film, saying
that it was not what he expected.

The Asahi Newspaper, not left-

ist), critic also commented on this
aspect of the film, saying that "the
picture seems to be ridiculing the
American Army. However, this is

why American film producers are
j

said to be the most clever in propa-
ganda — that is. with such appar-
ent appearance, the picture actual-
ly boosts morale. In other words,
in spite of the daring delineation
ol the inside workings of the
Army, the final conclusion must
be that the Army is not criticized
adversely.”

Few Gangster Pix
Leeds. Eng.. Nov. 3.

There is too much loose talk
about the harm done by gangster
pix. according to Jack X. Prender-
gast, a leading exhibitor here. He
told a meeting of exhibs that an
important person at a recent meet-
ing in London had talked of the
"hundreds of gangster films”
turned out. The facts were that
there were probably not 20 such
films in a year.

Several exhibs said that some
I V material, it screened in the
cinemas, would, get the latter into
serious trouble with the author-
ities.

Madrid, Nov. 3
Tourists, especially French and

American, nightly fill the score of
firstclass cabarets and dance halls
now open here. Specif, shows
have been put on in every night
spot to meet this unforseen up-
beat in trade. The Casablanca,
largest in Madrid, has reopened
with The Veronas, Ballet Monra
and the Raul Abril and the Cuban-
acan Boys bands. The Passapopa
has the Ballet Alaria, the Argen-
tinian setup which toured the
provinces last summer.
The Conga has the Conga band

directed by Vasquez Andres and
chantoosies Maruja Gallardo and
Carmen Santacruz. The Parrilha
Recoleto has French singer Lily
Bontemps and dancer Mary
Nieves. The J. Hay is featuring
the Roscoe Holder Caribbean
dancers, Spanish ballet of Maria
Roman. Trio Deleys, acro-dancers
and Manolo Bell and Andres Mol-
tas bands. The Vila Rosa shows
the Cinco Ternos. acrobats and the
Ballet Vienes. The El Cortijo has
singer Tamara Antequera.

El Morrocco reopened with a
big show which includes the Esbot
and Pocovi bands. The floor show
is headed by Lynda White, an
American singer, and the Lydia
Moreno Ballet with Carlos Tajes.

PREDICT TECH LAB FOR

AUSSIE IN 6 MONTHS
Sydney. Nov. 3.

Major distributors’ biggest head-
ache, the huge cost of importing
color prints, will be solved by the
establishment of a three-color
process printing laboratory here.

Just when it will become a reality

is a bit vague. One industry leader
predicts Technicolor prints will be
made here within the next six

months.
Meantime distribs see customs

duty, primage, freight and insur-

ance bills mounting to the point
where import of all but the top-

line tinters maybe economical un-
sound.
The constantly rising percentage

of color pix from the U.S. has ex-

changes really worried.
A Technicolor lab here would

hypo local production, too, it is

believed. Presently, Aussie film-

makers must fly footage to Lon-
don for processing and printing,

if they want a three-color job.

‘Shane’ Tops Japan
Tokyo, Nov. 3.

;

"Shane” <Par) broke the box-

j

office record held in Osaka by the
!
same distrib s "Greatest Show* n

;

karth with a 19-day roadshow
gross of $90,000.
"Show" grossed $88,000 also in

i 19 days there.

Actors’ Orphanage Nets

$8,000 From Gala Show
London. Nov. 3.

With a guest list resembling
Who's Who in the Theatre, the

Actors’ Orphanage again raised'

over $8,000 from their annual gala

at the Cafe de Paris, at which its

proxy. Noel Coward, was the cab-

aret star. Capacity was stretched

to accommodate almost 500 celel>-

rities at $15 per. Every major
performer of the Briti*li and
American theatre working in Lon-
don turned out to support the

thes pers’ own charity.
As the Cafe de Paris manage-

ment donated the dinners ‘and

only retained the wine tabs, the

Actors’ Orphanage netted every-

thing from the sale of admission

tickets.

For his 45-minute cabaret stint,

Ccward mainly held to tried and

successful songs. One or two new
tunes were introed, but basically

the act varied little from his last

cabaret performance at the ( ale

de Paris and from the previmi*

year's gala. There was also •*

similarity about the ovation. It

was as resounding as ever.

Tucker Set for Rep’s ‘Glen’

„
Inverness, Scotland, Nov. 3.

F orrest Tucker is set as male
star opposite Margaret Lockwood
in the new Herbert Wileox-Rcpub-
lic pic. "Trouble in the Glen." set
for outdoor loosing in Glen Affric
near here. Film is based on the
Scottish story by novelist Maurice
Walsh. Tucker recently starred
with Margaret Lockwood in
“Laughing Anne.” first Wilcox-
Rcpublic production.
"Glen" marks the latest in a line

of pix shot in Scotland this year,
earlier ones were "Rob Roy.”
“Johnny on the Run” and "High-
land Fling.”

‘Vadis’ Tops in So. Japan
Osaka, Nov 3

"Quo Vadis” <M-G) topped the

list of the 10 biggest b.o. fiiuis

shown in southern Japan during

the period January to September.

1953. It earned $140,000 with 21

dates.

The other Big Ten pix and

grosses follow:
"Greatest Show ’” (Par), $80 * ;| ' -

"House of Wax” <WB>, $77.fie ;

"Quiet Man," (RepL $69.00(1. "D-"*

tant Drums” <WB>. ?66 (»«'“:

"Snows Kilimanjaro” < 20t li ).
$*° *

000; "Task Force” (WB) $63 <>i <>:

"Cinderella” (RKO>, $58,000:
"s“-

lome” (CoiL .$52,000; "Kid From

Brooklyn” (AA), $50,000.
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TESTS PROVE
GREAT FOR M

SHE ASKED FOR IT

KISS ME KATE' C" Set)!

M-G-M conducted test engagements of "KISS ME KATE” in 6 cities, 3

engagements in 3-D—and 3 in flat. The purpose was to determine the

comparative boxoffice power of the two versions.

The 3-D engagements were more successful by substantial percentages.

Critics were unanimous on the 3-D success in the three test cities that

used it. Typical review excerpts were:

"Kate’s the Best 3-D Yeti”— Columbus Citizen in Front Page Review

"This 3-D is the best we have seen thus far!”

FAITHFUL IN HER
FASHION IN 3-D!

SHE HATES MEN IN 3-D!

—Syracuse Herald Journal

"A fine screen translation of our favorite musical, finer in 3-D I”

—Dallas Morning News

The picture was held over in 5 test spots. In the holdovers that played

their first week flat, the second week was changed to 3-D.

Although the picture is available in both 3-D and flat, it is M-G-M’s

recommendation that all theatres so equipped present this picture to

their patrons in 3-D for greatest boxoffice returns. YOU HAVEN’T
SEEN 3-D UNTIL YOU’VE SEEN "KISS ME KATE"!

5 *

M-G-M presents"KISSME KATE** starring KATHRYNGRAYSON•HOWA HD KEEL* Ann Miller

with Keenan Wynn* Bobby Van *James Whitmore * Kurt Kasznar*Bob Fosse *Tommy Rail* Screen Play

by Dorothy Kingsley * Music and Lyrics by Cole Porter • Pldy by Samuel and Bella Spewack * Photo-

graphed in Ansco Color • Print by Technicolor * Directed by George Sidney * Produced by Jack Cummings

THE COMING INDUSTRY EVENT! M-G-M'* FIRST CINEMASCOPE PRODUCTION
f,KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE" (In Color Magnificence)
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No RKO Dissolution
Federal Judge S. Samuel Di

Falco yesterday <Tues.) dis-

missed a N. Y'. minority stock-
holders' motion for dissolution
of RKO Pictures. Motion had
been made within the frame-
work of a mismanagement suit

against the company by stock-
holder Louis Sachs.

Jurist also appointed a ref-

eree to determine whether the
N. Y. suit should be stayed
pending a decision in a simi-
lar action in Nevada.

Picture Grosses
Chicago, Nov. 10.

Edward and Ruby Kodo, owners
of Lee Tln-atre in Joliet, 111., last

week filed ‘•uit against all the
major distribs and the Balahan &
Katz and Great States chains in

Chicago Federal District Court,

charg-ng that they conspired to

withhold first run product from
tiie L« e. forcing it to repeat on
Great Slates theatres.

Kudos *>eek an injunction pre-

venting the distribs from depriv-

ing the 1 heat re of first -run fare

and ask treble damages for the pe-

riod 1946-.1953- Damages cannot
as yet he determined until the
Great States hooks are examined.

Attorney Richard OrlikolT repre-
sent,s Kodo Bros.

Washington. Nov. 10.
YNith J. Chcever Cowdin resign-

ing as head of the Motion Picture
Service of the U. S. Information
Agency, there are six major posts
open in the Agency whose director
is Theodore C. Strcibert. former
president of WOR, New York.
To be filled is the post of Dep-

uty Director at $16,000. and the
iollowing at $13,000 apiece— Dep-
uty Assistant Director lor Policy
and Programs. Deputy Assistant
Diiector for Radio and " Soviet
Orbit Operations. Attorney Ad-
visor. Chief Engineer for Rad'o
and Soviet Orbit Optra. ions; and
Cow din’s vacancy.

Cowdin, turned in his resigna-
tion effective as of last Friday -6*.

He held the rank of Acting Chief
ot the Motion Picture Service. He
has been succeeded by his assist-
ant. Turner Shelton, formerly in
International Information work
with the State Department, who
will hold the job until a perma-
nent chief is chosen.

Cowdin, who was asked to serve
in an advisory capacity, told
Variety that "We made great
progress in cutting down expenses
and streamlining the work under
our reduced budget. We laid down
a number of plans which I have
been assured will be carried out.”

In testimony before a Congres-
sional Appropriations sub-commit-
tee, Cowdin testified about a num-
ber of ideas he had for production
and for obtaining greater coopera-
tion from Hollyw'ood in carrying
out the agency’s propaganda mis-
sion on films. However, Congress
cut the budget sharply and the
Motion Picture Section was
slashed deeply. The annual budg-
et dropped from $7,000,000 to
about $4,000,000. This meant pro-
duction was reduced to almost
nothing. Nevertheless. Cowdin, in
a "farewell” letter to his staff, ex-
pressed great faith in the value of
his unit’s work to the nation’s wel-
lare.

Cowdin, former chairman of the
board of Universal Pictures was
recommended for the Government
position by Cecil B. De Mille. He
was appointed on June 17 last by
Dr. Robert L. Johnson, then di-
rector of the agency which became
independent of the State Depart-
ment in July. After Johnson’s res-
ignation, he w’as succeeded by
Streibert. Cowdin remained in an
"acting” status pending his clear-

ance with the Civil Service Com-
mission.

KANSAS CITY
* ‘Continued from page 8)

—"Vice Squad’’ <UA) and "The Ac-
tress’- -M G'. Slow $8,000. Last
week, *1. the Jury” <L’Ai and "Ter-
ror on Train” 'LA), oke $11,000.

Missouri ' RKOi *2,650; 00-80) —
"Appointment in Honduras” <RKO)
and “Jennifer” t Indie I. Dull $5,000.

Lust week, "So Big” ' WB) and
"Trail Blazers’’ < Indie), ditto.

Orpheum 'Fox Midwest) < 1.913;

$1 -$1,50 '—“Robe” '20lhi «6th wk».
Showing strong staying power, pos-

sibly topping last week at $20 000,

sock. Will hold. Last week,
SI 8.000.

Paramount 'Tri-States) <1000;
65-85)—"Blowing Wild” 'WB».
Hefty $9,000. Last week, "Caddy”
• Par) '2d w k >. $8 000.

Tower, I'ptown, Fairway, Gra-
nada (Fox Midwest) <2.100; 2.043;

700, 1.217; 65-851 -"Back to God’s
Country” 4 U I and "Affair Monte
Carlo” 'Indict. Fair $11,000. Last
week. "Golden Blade” <U> and
"Stand At Apache River” 'U>,

SAN FRANCISCO
< <>ii< imii d from page 9'

' 'Lip Helped by sneak pre-
> . i(j i'[ i fairly good $15,000 in

8 (!;, La t \ < k. "Blowing W ild"

;CRi and "Black Fury” ' WBi '2d

v k $8 *00 in 0 da\ s.

St. I ranch* Par 1.400; 75-SI 1—
"Sm Br’’ Wll' 2d wk'. Oke $7,-

4KiO I ,;r t y « . k. $10 000
1 nilcil Artists No. Coast i <1.207;

65-9;. I the Jury” 'LA' and
• Jt'lhu '

l A <3d wk). Off to Mi -

ll in in 6 days. Last week, nice

$? ooo.

Stugfdoor 'A-R' <370; $]•$!.50 >

—

"l.oggar's Opera” iUA) <4th wk).
Nice $2,300. Last week. $3,000

(lay iRosener) <400; SI' —
"1 aiiian Tulip” 'Indiei <7th wk'.

k $3 600. Last week. $3,900.

Vogue <S.F. Theatres' <377; $1-

5 120' "Summer Of Happiness”
t Indio did wk'. Nice $1,500. Last
Week $2,200

First U. S. drive-in designed

speefieally for CinemaScope but

capable of presenting all other

types of pix also is being built in

Rochester, N. Y’.. by the S. P. & I>.

C'orp. Ozoner will have a 107-

foot, curved screen and will ac-

commodate 700 cars.

Construction indicates that a va-

riety of problems have been licked

in the application of CinemaScope
to outdoor installations. One is

the screen, which must be weath-
er-resistant. Another is light.

Still another is stereophonic
sound. Various outfits have been
working on developing a high re-

flectivity screen surface capable
of withstanding the elements.

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Federal Judge William Mathes
lias dismissed antitrust suit against
Lnivi rsal Film Exchange, United
Artists, and Columbia Pictures on
the grounds the statute of limi-
tations has expired in 379.464
action brought by Los Fcliz thea-
tre operators Herman and Maurice
Lewis against 15 major producers
and distributors. Previously same
exhibitors action against Para-
mount and Par Distributing and
RKO Pictures had been dismissed
on same grounds.

Portland, Ore , Nov., 10.

After being bogged down by a
big batch ot holdovers in recent
weeks, current session has several
new entries, all doing very well.
" lake High Ground" looms tall at

Liberty while “Big Heat” shapes
butsy at the Broadway. ‘‘So Big”
is passably okay at Paramount.
Lender of new entries, however,
is "Mogamho” which smash session
at United Artists.

Estimates for Thin Week
Broadway 'Parker) <1.890; 65-90)—"Big Heat" 'Col) and "Combat

Squad” '(’oh. Hot $9,000. Last
week. "Little Boy Lost” 'Pan '2d
\\k». $7,700.

Guild • Parker' '400; $D—"Cruel
Sea” 'U>. Nice $3,000 or near. Last
week. "Beggar’s Opera” <WB> '2d
wk'. $1,500.

Liberty 'Hamrick) <1.875; 65-90)—"Take High Ground” <M-Gi and
"Egypt Ry 3” 'Indie). Tall $10 500
or over. Last week, "Blowing Wild”
i\\ lh '5 daysi <2d wk'. $6,000.

Oriental 'Evergreen) '2.000; 90-
$1 25' — "Martin Luther” (Indie)
‘‘.’it wk'. Sturdy $7,500. Last week.
$H 500.

Orpheum 'Evergreen' <1.600;
$1 25$ 1.75' — "The Robe” <20th>
•5th w k '. Lofty $16,000. Last week,
$18 000.

Paramount « Port-Par) <3.400; 65-
90 -"So Big" i WB > and “Under-
cover Agent" 'Indie). Okay $7,500.
1 ast week. "Lion Fn Streets" i\V’B»

and "Vicki” '20th) <4 days' '2d wk'.
$2 000 .

United Artists 'Parker' '890; 90-
$1 25' — "Mogamho” <M-G>. Big
$14 000 LaM week, "Eternity”
H’oh *H;h wk . $4,800.

MONTREAL
'Continued from page 8)

“Redheads from Seattle” 'Par'.

Mild $9 000. Last week. "Gun Fury”
<UA<, same.

Loews tC.T.) <2.855; 55-85'—
"Eternity” <Col>. Socko $35,000.

Last week, "Roman Holiday” 'Pan
<2d wk'. $18,000.

Imperial <C\T.) <1.839; 34-60'—
"Last Posse” <Col) and "Convicted
Woman” <Col». So-so $8,000. Last

week, "Take Me Home” <U) and
"Out of Depths” <U», ditto.

Orpheum <C.T.) « 1 .048; 40-65)—
"Flame of Calcutta” 'Col) and
"U-Boat Prisoner” 'Col*. Average
$8,000. Last week, "Invaders from
Mars" <20th) and "Wide Boy”
* 20th) '2d wk), $5,000.

‘Crazylegs’ Into Homeland
Of Its Hero, Elroy Hirsch

Chicago, Nov. 10.

"Crazylcgs, All American,” Elroy
Hirsch football bioplc, Will be un-
veiled by Republic in three Wis-
consin cities concurrently, playing
day-date at the Palace in Milwau-
kee, Capitol in Madison, and Wau-
sau Theatre in Wausau on Nov. 11.

Latter city is Hirsch’s hometown,
while Madison is where he attend-
ed school and Milwaukee where he
worked for Miller Brewing Co.,
which is giving the film plenty of
publicity. _

Hirsch himself, along with Lloyd
Nolan and other cast members, will
junket to all the cities to boost the
pic.

Technicolor predominates in Uni-

versal’s release sked for the first

four months of 1954, with eight of

the 11 pix in the tint process and

three in 3-D. Additionally, U is

offering two Techni films during

December.

Starting in January, most of the
U releases will have been lensed
so that they can be projected at a

2 : 1 aspect ratio. Company rates
as its most important production
"The Glenn Miller Story,” starring
James Stewart and June A Hyson.
In Techni, it's due to go out in

February.
Theatres in Latin - American

countries are installing wide-

screens "as fast as they can get

them.” according to Loew’s inter-

national chief Arthur I.oew who
just returned to New York from a

below -the-border tour. Loew de-

scribed the screens as the "pano-
ramic” type, meaning the regular
widescreen installations as dis-

tinguished from those required
tot CinemaScope. Latter, he dis-

closed, still hasn’t been demon-
strated in South America.

"The panoramic screen has
taken fire in South America,’’
I.oew declared. "It has caused a

sensation.” He revealed that all

14 Metro houses In key South
American cities are already
equipped w ith w idescreens.

Loew leaves next week for a

unmd-t lie-world tour, purpose of
which is to promote widescreen
installations in Metro theatres as
veil as in houses buying the com-
pany’s films. His itinerary includes
stops in England. France, Bel-
gium. Italy, Egypt, South Africa
and the far cast.

Profit Possibilities Seen
In Dubbing More Imports
To meet the anticipated product

shortage stemming from the in-

dustry’s swing to new dimensions,

a new company has been formed
to import foreign films for dub-
bing into English and distribution
in the U. S. market.

Principals of the outfit, Park-
way Amusement Co., are Peter
Riethof, head of the American
Dubbing Co.; Milton Schwabcr,
Baltimore circuit operator, and
Van Wolf, Paramount homeoftice
publicity staffer.

Riethof left last week for Eu-
rope for a look at the foreign film
market.

PERSONALITY OF YEAR

Jane Froman Gets Variety Chib
Accolade on Nov. 21

Washington, Nov. 10.
Dr. Selman A. Waksman, famed

scientist, and entertainer Jane
Froman. will be honored here Nov.
21 at dinner of t he Variety Club of
Washington and the midyear meet-
ing of Variety International.

Dr. Waksman is to receive the
International Humanitarian Award
lor iiis work in microbology, at
Rutgers University. And the de-
\ elopmetit of new miracle cures
lrom the soil.

Miss Froman has been named
show business "Personality of the
Year” for 1953 hv Tent 11. whose
past annual recipients have in-
cluded A1 Jolson, Arthur Godfrey,
Joe E. Brown and Perry Como.
The Variety International mid-

year meeting will bring delegates
to Washington from Tents in this
country. Mexico, Canada, Japan,
England. Ireland and Germany,
Jack Berpsin, International Chief
Barker, will head the delegation of
Internatonnl officers to Washing-
ton for the Nov. 20-21 sessions.

High-Salaried Robert Ryan
In Shakespeare for $100

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Robert Ryan, who makes $6,000
a week on the screen, is going on
the stage for a $100 weekly stipend
to star in Shakespeare’s "Corio-
lanus.” Deal calls for a six-week
minimum.

Play will be staged in N. Yr . start-

ing Jan. 14, by the recently organ-
ized Phoenix Theatre, headed by
Norris Houghton and Edward Ham-
bleton. John Houseman, on leave

from Metro, will produce and di-

rect.

BALTIMORE
Continued from page 8)

"Sins Of Jezebel” 'A.V. okay $11 -

D('.i in 10 days.
Little Rappoport' '310: 25-90'

—

"Mr, Potts (Joes To Moscow” <In-
c.i . < Tood $4 200 Last week.
"Beggar's Opera” <WB* '2d wk'.
$3 300.

Mayfair links' .930; 25-70' —
"Flight Nurse’ Rip Moderate
$-* Too. Last week. "Sea Of Lost
S ’ Hep’. $4,400 in 8 days.
New Mechanic <1 800; 75-$l 50‘

- Rohe” 7o. h’ 3d wk'. Smash
52: "500 T..vU week. $40,000.

Playhouse Schwabcr) <420; 50-— ’St;«l..g 17 'Par) '5th wk 1

S ""nr $5 800. Last week. $6,000.
Manley VYB <3.200; 35-80—

"R Ra\~"'Tar>. Ileftv $14-
0 ' Last week. "System” <WB'.

Gen’l Precision’s Earnings
Net consolidated earnings of

General Precision Equipment
Corp. in the first nine months of
the current year were nearly three
times as big as in the correspond-
ing period of 1952. In the first

three quarters of 1953, they rose
to $2,283,830 or $3.46 per share
as against $890,433 or $1.34 a share
in the first nine months last year.
General Precision reported a

75 r/o gain in sales for the three
quarters over 1952. The consoli-
dated net sales in the first

nine months ended last Sept. 30
amounted to $62,493,972 compared
with $35,633,521 in comparable pe-
riod of 1952. The consolidated net
ir the September quarter amount-
ed to $1.24 a share against 80c. for
corresponding period last year.

Louis Lober to Tokyo
Louis Lober, general manager of

United Artists’ foreign depart-
ment, leaves by air today 'Wed.)
for Tokyo on the first leg of a trip

that will take him to the Far Ea't

and to Europe. He will be gone
eight weeks.
Lober will inspect UA branches

and offices in Japan, Hong Kong,
the Philippines, Siam, Indonesia,
India, the Middle East and th#

Continent. Tour ties in with UA’i
35th anniversary celebration drive.

Frank Hale-Geo. Englund’s

Film and Vidpix Prod. Co.
Frank J. Hale, former dancer

hui in recent years in "big” busi-
ness investments, has formed a

(dm production partnership with
actor-director George Engtund.
designed both for theatrical pix
and TV film scries.

F.nglund- leaves Friday <13' for
Europe to align personnel for "Lo-
cation Spain.” first production,
which will be shot in that coun-
try from a script by Ken England,
lather of the Hale-Englund C'orp.
partner. Story has to do with an
American film company shooting
a picture in Spain.

Skouras Ducks London
Spyros P. Skouras, 20th-Fox

prexv. has called off plans to at-
tend the London opening of "The
Robe” Nov. 19 because of serious
illness of his brother, Charles, who
is still in a Chicago hospital fol-
lowing a heart attack but has im-
proved Considerably. Also, Skouras
wants to be on the Coast Nov. 25
to attend the wedding of Charles
Peter Skouras Jr. to Diane Mare
Mellos.

The ceremony takes place at
Saint Sophia Cathedral, Los An-
geles.

TORONTO
'Continued from page 9)

" \ \\ ay s a Bride” <Rank'. Light
$* "0° Last week. "The Juggler"

<. "! 2d v k . same.
Imperial FP 3.373; 75-$l 50>

—

Die Kobe’ 20th » <3d Wk'. Hofi\
$37 non Last week. $40,000.

I.oew ‘s Loew ' '2.096; 65-85'

—

* Mogamho" M-G' <2d wk’. l usty
$15 non Last v.eek. $22,000.
Odron Rank '2.390; 50-90 —
Malta Story” Rank*. Fine $15,000.

Last vrek. "Blueprint for Murder"
20f h . Sfi OOO.
Sheas FP <2.386; 75-$!'—

’ f.*e nit: ' Col 5t h-final wk*. Oke
$9 500. Last week, $11,000.

. Toune Taylor) '693; 75-$!'

—

’(.Ibc.-t A Sullivan" 1 Indie.' '4th
’< * N f ar rapacity $4,000. Last
v * * k 15.000.

I ptomn Loew) <2.743: 40-75'—
"T'*‘rh Song M-G '2d wk . Nice

! .*<*' veelr -tH ,500.

Metro Quartet West
Quartet of Loew’s top home-

office brass left for Coast over th*

weekend for confabs with produc-
tion chief Dore Schary and other

studio execs. Contingent included
prexy Nicholas M. Schenck, vee-

pee and treasurer Charles Mos-
kowitz, sales chief Charles M.
Reagan and pub-ad Howard Dietz.

Top-tier execs are set to view

“Knights of the Round Table.’

Metro’s first CinemaScope film,

and to discuss release and bally

plans relating to the pic. Future

of 3-D plans are also expected to

figure in the parlays in light of the

victory scored by the depth ver-

sion of "Kiss Me, Kate ” over the

standard form in test runs in six

Cities, .'.v \* VA-

Wm. Wyler Back In U.S.
William Wyler, in N. Y. from

Europe, heads for the Coast short-
ly to discuss with Paramount stu-
dio officials his next pic venture.
He has only one more film to pro-
duce for Par under his existing
contract. Thereafter, he states, he
has "no definite plans.”
Filmmaker said he and Par have

been talking several properties, in-
cluding a picturization of the le-

giter, "My Three Angels.” as his
contract windup pic for the com-
pany. Par owns screen rights to
the play. .

•
.

mm -

Suit on ‘Mystery Lake’
Los Angeles. Nov, 10,

I.any I.ansburgh Productions,
through its assignee. Bernice
Ltindin. filed suit against Hallmark
Productions, charging breach of
an agreement.

Suit involves a film. "Mystery*
,Lake.” which Hallmark was to
buy for $72,500 or pay the plain-
tiff $3,500. Complaint states that
Hallmark has done neither al-

though th* deadline was July 22.

N. C. Ozoner Robbed of $94
Greensboro.. N. C., Nov. 10.

A lone bandit held a woman
cashier at gunpoint while he
scooped up about $94 in cash in
the hoxotfice of the Boulevard
Drvve-In at Fayetteville, Sheriff
L. 1. Guy has reported.
Howard McNally of Fayetteville

is manager and owner of the
ozoner.
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’’Thoroughly satisfying!”- m. p. daily

"Excitement and action a-plenty!" - SHOWMEN'S T. R.

"Should give an okay account of itself !"- variety

"The action fan will get his ’kicks’!’’- M. P. HERALD

"Hard-hitting, suspenseful! Taut drama !"- daily variety

"Holds attention constantly! "- film daily

"Solid grosser! "- HOLLYWOOD reporter

Another
AUBREY SCHENCK presents
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Box Office Tele Mores

For Network Serrice

On Regional Basis
Continued from page 5

body for the last four stanzas, the noisy and destructive activity
blames the unrest in the home of the youngsters. The local Par
caused by “people worrying about ent Teachers Assn., however, tool
the future." This unrest, she says, the problem to. student leader*
is automatically transferred to the and it was agreed that the cutrat«
children. cards would continytvonly if stu

Unlike the period following cents adhered to list of conducl
World War I when there was a

;

rules printed in the back of then
definite peace treaty. Miss
Schwartz points out there is an
indefinite cold war. hateful in-

conclusive fighting in Korea and
Indo-China and the clanger of a

third world war and add the fear of

atom and hydrogen bombs The
draft has encouraged a devil-may-
care attitude among boys who are
about to entfcr the armed services.

Miss Schwartz, who has special-

ized in the problem of juvenile tle-

lirquency, also cites the housing
problem as a cause of vandalism.
With three and four families dou-
bling up in apartments, she says
there is no privacy for the chil-

chcn who take to streets and go
into theatres “just to get olT the

streets" onee in a while. There
simply is not enough public recre-

ational facilities for children hard-
ly anywhere. In New York City
only one out of 10 children has
recreational facilities.

Smart Alecs

The mob spirit, the lady judge
explains, is also a dominant factor.

“It’s always a combination of three
or four teen-agers that cause the
damage." she says. “It’s a smart
alec attitude, with each trying to

outdo the other.”
Schools and parents are also at

fault. The crowded schools, espe-
cially those in urban centers
which have as many as triple ses-

sions. do not have the time or the
facilities for proper instruction
and indoctrination. “Parents,” as-
serts Judge Schwartz, “have no
training to bring up children. All
that is necessary to become a par-
ent is the biological urge."
Radio and TV also received a

share of the blame. “The pro-
grams are very had," Miss
Schwartz says. “They stress shoot-
ing. crime and violence and chil-
dren are drawn to them. You
can’t prevent them from tuning
in. There’s one crime show* after
another and all too few' programs
of wholesome example."

Hear News Too Early?
TV and radio news programs,

reporting the unrest in the world,
are coming to children at an ear-
lier age. “Children are becoming
adult too early with news they
can’t digest. They are not old
enough to comprehend the effect.”

Miss Schwartz notes the in-
crease in narcotics addiction
among children and says there’s a
possibility that some of it is being
peddled in theatres. In addition,
she says there has been a 10r r in-
crease in the number of young-
sters who are brought into the
courts. The problem of vandalism
f.nd unrest among children has be-
come so serious. Miss Schwartz
says, that she believes that the
Federal Government should come
to the assistance of the cities in
providing educational, recreational
and housing facilities.

No Set Theatre Policy
TheAtremen follow different pol-

icies in meeting the challenge of
vandalism. In the key Broadway
houses, it is generally the policy
to hush up the inroads of the
tcughs for fear that publicity
would keep adult patrons out of
the theatres. Underage young-
sters are turped over to a special
juvenile squad of the Police De-
partment who contact the accused
youngster’s parents, schools and
churches. Second and third of-
fenders are turned over to social

Continued from page 1

Revolution lie might not hive ex-,

titrated himself

I lie voluntary information u rv-

ire which various filmites. with his

cooperation, had set up was closer

to the democratic way ot handling

tin* Commie infiltration menace.

Rov Brewer. Ward Bond and others

had “looked into some 300 people"

and had assisted many “in clearing

Ihemselves of any Party-line sus-

picion." This scheme worked rea-

sonably well because It was vol-

untary. Sokolsky scored “profes-
|

sional anti-Communists who make i

their living" putting the finger on
individuals.

|

There might still he a few un-

exposed hardcore Communists in

Hollywood but Sokolsky thought
that further sensations were un-

j

likely. The important thing was
that a reformed Communist should
not be treated as a pariah and
hounded to regret his own refor-

mation. “When they leave the

Party they must have somewhere
to go.” It took moral guts some-
times to make the break and such
persons were good Americans.

"Ferrer came clean and did

great service for the United States.

John Huston, who was an organ-
izer of the Committee for the First

Amendment, did an amazingly
good job in Europe. Edward G.
Robinson was no more a Commu-
nist than Hoy Brewer, but he got

hooked into things. Unhooked, lie

was very useful."

Sokolsky revealed that there is

one man who could "come clean"
hut has not yet done so. although
privately repentent. “lie’ll he
worth more than all the other
people to date."

Encouraged by the upbeat atti-

tude of exliiha. at the recent The-

atre Owners of America conven-

tion in Chicago toward theatre

television, Box Office Television.

I c, promoters of the weekly
series of Notre Dame football

garner, has set plans for the es-

tablishment of a nationwide net-

work of tele-equipped houses.
Company aims to start with a

four-state hookup, including Illi-

nois, Indiana. Ohio and Michigan
! and then expanding to neighboring

!
states.

According to exec voepec Wil-
liam Rosensohn, series of regional

j

networks will enable BOTV to pro-
' mote events of interest to a par-
' ticular Community. Rosensohn par-

!
ticularly cited athletic contests,

|

such as regional football games,
where excitement is at a peak lo-

cally.

Following his return to New
York from the TOA convention
and from a meeting of the Allied

Theatre Owners of Indiana, Rosen-
sohn said BOTV was optimistic.

“We are convinced that the the-

atremen are behind us,” he said.

“They want theatre TV and want
to he shown how it can be got-

ten.”
BOTV’s first move will be in the

form in pushing the installation of

theatre TV equipment. Company is

promoting the installation of port-

able sets on a rental basis and
hopes to use this plan as the ba-

sis for setting up a network. He
said hopes were for 50 outlets in

the lllinois-Indiana-Ohio-Miehigan

area by March and 100 by June.

Continued from pi|t 11

individuals could afford to experi-
ment. A panel of drive-in circuit

reps echoed this sentiment and
said they would caution their com-
panies to be wary of 3-D and other
new media until screen surface de-
velopments are perfected to make
them practicable for ozoners.
Speaking for themselves but rep-

resenting four sectors of the coun-
try, the panel consisted of Joe
Rosenfield, Pacific Northwest;
Charles Maestri, Northern Califor-
nia; E. I). Martin, Southwest, and
George 'Kerasotes, midwest; with
committee chairman Jack Brau-
nagel moderating. Consensus held
that drive-ins don’t as yet need
new systems since they are not
competing with indoor theatres,
except in isolated situations.

Gloomy Propheey
Maestri, however, advised ozoner

exhibitors not to get caught un-
prepared if the need for re-equip-
ping should arise. He said ozoners
would die on the vines if Cinema-
scope continues successful, if 20th
insisted upon a four-track sound
installation, and if Warners and
other studios continued to issue all

product in Cinemascope. Drive-ins
need attractions, he declared, and
they can t get by on oldies alone.

Civil Defense Aid
Former Nebraska Governor Val

Peterson

Continued from page * —— I

cn the "climate” of 3-D among his
patrons.

‘Kate’s’ 300 3-D Prints
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Metro has ordered 300 3-D prints
of “Kiss Me Kate" to fill bookings
lor Thanksgiving Day.
Booking agreements provide that

the individual theatres will have
their choice between showing the
picture in 3-D or 2-D.

Future of 3-D production at
Metro will be one of the topics of
discussion this week with the ar-
rival of Nicholas M. Schenck,
Charles M. Moskowitz, Charles
Reagan and Howard Dietz. Top-
pers will also view the studios
first Cinemascope production,
“Knights of the Round Table.

Hedda Hopper Outburst

Draws Mixed Reaction

At Theatre Convention
Chicago. Nov. 10.

•Tarring note was struck at Thea-
tre Owners Assn, conclave last

week by Hollywood gossiper Hedda
Hopper, who interrupted proceed-
ings with her unexpected entrance
to unspool a declamation against
pink-smudged members of the in-

dustry. In this connection, she
dropped the names of Judy Holli-

day and Jose Ferrer, intimating
she believed both of them to be
somewhat tinged, despite the fact

that they were -cleared by the
House Un-American Activities

Committee.
Reception to her address was

probably the most mixed and most
intense of any during the four?
day convention. Bob O’Donnell.
s|>eaking at a later meeting that

same day. openly said he thought
Miss Hopper's speech was uncalled
for and “out of line." hut excused
her by sgying “columnists will be
columnists.” Other theatremen
were heard to opine that Miss

Continued from pact 3 —
given a new employment contract
which runs to April. 1957.

Capital Gains
In prospect is some liquidation

!
of theatre properties, which may
result in highly profitable capital

|

gains deals. That this was foreseen
i
was reflected in the strong N. Y.
Stock Exchange reaction to the
Greene deal Monday <9> when
63,000 shares of the company were
traded and the stock gained 50c
per share, closing at $4.37* i.

RKO has 90 houses in the chain,
and about all of them are in Class
“A” condition, it’s said. To the
question why sell them? one source
merely said the theatres would “be
worth more as real estate."

Sold Under Early Offers
Curious to observers is why

Hughes sold out at $4.75 per share
i
at this time, since he nixed offers
from others earlier which would
have brought him $6. Conjecture
is that the airman, who continues

' to control RKO Pictures, was
j

pressed for immediate cash.
Hughes acquired RKO from

Floyd Odium’s Atlas Corp. in 1940
when the theatre and film com-
panies were integrated. Upon di-

vorcement in 1951, he took over
active control of the film outfit and
trusteed his theatre stock with Irv-
ing Trust.

Hughes’ 929.020 shares repre-
sented approximately 24% of the
total outstanding stock. Prior to
acquiring th*is block, the Greene
group already had had substantial

' holdings. Oresman. at t lie time of
the last stockholders meeting last

May, owned 36.600 shares and
Greene had 16.450 shares in direct
ownership. Also, the investment
company of which Greene is a
partner had 10.000 shares, another
40.700 shares are in trust for the
Greene family, and the broker’s
wile and children owned 8,000
shares directly.

L— Continued from page 5
-— I

Export Bank loan, Brazil's ow n dol-

lar funds in the U. S. and the pri-

vate line of credit negotiated re-

cently in N. Y.
Category I funds include 70%

of the distrib.s’ monthly dollar

quotas and 70% of the coin over
and above -these quotas. Schedule
provides that, once applications up
to Feb. 23, ’53 have been acted on,

ui ‘n ‘Cio8d)e3 ui safueduioo yo Sut

-.fed guns him Iize-ifl op oaui?H ain

w hich the Amex*icans also have con-
siderable amounts outstanding, and
then will liquidate current bal-

ances. Monies accrued to the U S.

dist ribs’ credit since Feb. 23 are

estimated at roughly $4,000,000

now Director of Federal

j

Civil Defense Administration, com-

j

mended the film industry for help-
ing with "one of the greatest jobs
of mass communications" in film-
ing the atomic tests in Las Vegas.
He also praised picture houses for

j
alerting the public by carrying
these films.

Site for the next convention of
TOA was not set. although Board
of Directors midwinter meet was
slated for Washington, D. C\. in

January, with A. Julian Brylawski
hosting. Actual date is still con-
tingent upon availability ot hotel
accommodations.O'Donnell Raps Hedda

Miss Hopper would have
had her knuckle* rapped if she
had stayed at the meeting. For
shortly after her talk. Robert
J. O'Donnell. Texas circuit op-
erator. told the same audience
of exhibitors that Miss Hopper
had made an “unfair attack"
upon Jose Ferrer and Judy
Holliday.
O Donnell criticized Mi*s

Hopper “for naming people
who have been absolved of any
Communist taint." Many of the
theatreow ners present joined
him in the opinion that Miss
Hopper was "unfair." O'Don-
nell related, and it was at

O'Donnell's own invitation that

Miss Hopper appeared at the
convention.

Said the Texas showman:
“I applaud her fight against
Communism But we have the
l ight to ask that the names of

innocent people should not be
used."

UiSi Continued from pane 5 -

Lu\e handling isn’t any cheaper
than Techni, which charges 7c. per

toot.

Most of the larger Eastern lab**

are equipped’ to process Eastman
color negative in which all of the

Cinemascope pix are lensed since

the three-strip Techni camera isn't

adaptable to the anamorphic s>**

tem. Warner Bros.’ Ace Labora-

tories in Brooklyn have just begun

to turn out test footage in East matt

tint. WB on the Coast has long

worked w-ith WarncrColot\ whnh
is Eastman color.

It's understood that, for the mo-

ment at least, Techni can t apply

its dye-transfer process to tie

Eastman color negative used "Mb
Cinemascope. Difficult is primal v

one of horizontal registration, it *

explained. “Robe” prints are done

on Eastman positive, which brings

the cost up. Techni charge for

prints done in its own prove*-* v

4.98c per foot.

Continued from pace 3 ^^,^1

imports nuisf he of American
make, so that a grosser tike

“Moulin Rouge," tor instance, isi'i

included.
Major distiihs who have th"ir

own exchanges in Spain have
agreed not to pick up any import
permits, or to make deals with
indie Spanish outfits until the
Franco government modifies the
price of its licenses.

With the deadlock on a Spanish
film deal continuing, the Madrid
government made available 42 in-

terim licenses to US. distribs.

Latter refused to pick them up.
whereupon the permits went to
local Spanish distribs vvho've since
been peddling them to the majors.
UA franchise holder in Spain g >t

seven of the 42 available liccn cs
and UA has held that it is oblig' d
to (over them by Nov. 30.

Little Three
Continued from page 3

attendance. * 2 > lower costs and
'3

1 TV earnings from Screen Gems
'Col subside” *

Say# the Wall Street outfit of U's
fu.t tire: "Looking ahead to the
second half of this decade, we pro-
ject a considerable improvement in
earnings. Universal has demon-
strated that it can hold its own
against the competition of the ma-
jor producers in the battle for the
moviegoers’ favor. Moreover, Uni-
versal, as part of the entertain-
ment vehicle being built by Decca
Records, seems likelv to participate
actively in the rapidly growing TV
film market."

Hopper's speech was "bad taste."

“disgusting." and "hysterical."
Nevertheless, many delegates rose
to applaud the columnist whin she
left the rostrum alter her talk

which mingled political severity
with incongruous frivolity.

She minced no words in criticiz-

ing the industry's laxness in "pub-
lic relations" with regard to Cotrt*

monism which she termed "our
gre.de ! enemy," Site advised the

$3,500 St. Louis Stick up
St, Louis. Nov. 10.

Two masked, armed bandits lasl
week escaped With S3.500 when
they intercepted Howard Zalauf.
manager ot the Esquire Theatre.
St. Louis County, and Arthur
Wiegraffe, stage manager, as they
were leaving the house.
Threatening to kill both, the

robbers forced Zalauf to open the
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Film Reviews
Continued from page f

Kmcapo From Fori llravo
Valley and the mountains of New
Mexico. The Ansco Color is pood
and picture is the first for M-O-M
to be loosed specifically for wide-
screen projection in an aspect
ratio of 1.66 to 1.

Holden is seen as a rules-book
eavalary captain at an Arizona
tort, wherein a group of Confed-
•rate soldiers are imprisoned and
plotting to escape. Leader of the
prisoners is John Forsythe. Con-
federate captain who plans to

make the break with William
Demarest, William Campbell and
John Lupton. Miss Parker is a

Southern sympathizer from Texas,
ostensibly at the fort for the wed-
ding of Polly Bergen and Richard
Anderson, but 'really to aid For-
sythe's escape.

The break comes and Holden,
with Anderson, takes out after the
lour prisoners and Miss Parker,
ile catches up with them but on
•he trek back to the fort the group
s attacked by savage Mescaleros
and pinned diiwn in a shallow
vash in the desert. The action
hat then ensues furnishes the ex-
citing climax to the tale and is a

•eal gripper under St urges’ suef-
ng. Also it diverges from the
usual Indian battle seen on fi'rn

ty having the redskins Use regu-
lar artilh ry tactics in pinpointing
heir target for barrages of arrows.
\ real thriller. The survivors of
he fighting, however, are rescued
uy the usual film formula The
avalry arrives in the nick of time,
nit this ending is not objection-
able.

Demarest, Campbell, Lupti-n.
\nderson and Carl Benton Ri id.

oil commander, all supply con-
incing performances to match
hose of the stars. Mis-. B< i-g( n s

’.ole is no more than a walk on.

Nicholas Nayfack's production
'uidance is excellent and rat* v . .

>ert assist from the tccliruc; '

* r.

tobert Surtees’ color lcriMi.r

.cry fine in picturing tfV
•randeurs of nature in

efi Alexander ga\. -
t ' *

,ood ba« kgrouml << •
'

•
,

•-

nitted to int rude < :

irama. In 1

1

1 ;. ? iin': •

taut it booms uy - •>
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<|ucen of Khfba
(ITALIAN)

flirt !s skillfully presented al-

though the girl is bewildered by
the influence of his religious con-
victions.

Alongside the main theme there
is sketched some interesting inci-
dental background, showing how
Howard is passed over for promo-
tion and how he is effectively
blackmailed by the black-mar-
keteer he once helped. These, it i>

implied, are contributory factors 1o
the mental derangement that leads
to his eventual suicide.

There is considerable merit in
the script and much of the dialog
has adult appeal. But the conflict
between love and religion never
emerges with real conviction. 'Five

backgrounds filmed on location
have an authentic look and the
studio scenes match effectively.

Trevor Howard plays h:s lolc
with great intensity. The part cf
Ins wife is done in two contrasting
keys by Elizabeth Allan. In the
opening scenes she is almost wildly
hysterical but after her return is

subdued and restrained. The third
member of the triangle is etched
by Maria Schell with real tender-
ness. Denholm Elliott adequately

| iwelman's
fits the part of a company clerk
who casts covetous eyes towards
the wife while Peter Finch do *s

nicely in the small role of a pried.
George Oury and George Coulouris
top the supporting cast. Myro.

Cliche - ridden Italian import
dubbed in English. Reminis-
cent of the early spectacle ef-

forts of Hollywood. Limited
chances.

William M Fizor and Bernard I.uber
r«-leaft<* of Oro Film Production Mario
friaonct. Start Gino Orvi. L*ooora
Huffo, Gino Leurem and Manna IW-r-

ti. birerttd by Pietro Franrlaci Scr -en-
play, Haoul D«* Sarro, Pietro Fianritci.
Nino Novareae and Georftio Graziosl: Eng-
lish vvision by Richard Heinz and Bern-
ard I.uber . camera. Mario Muntuori; mu
sir N ifti Kota At Aator Theatre. N. Y.
Nov, 6. 5X Running time 101 MtNS.
Balkia— Queen of Sheba . Leonora Buffo
King Solomon Gino C'ervi
Prince Kehoboam Gino l^urini
Prinreaa Zymira Marina Berti
Kahael ... .... ...... Franco Silva
High Priest . Mario Ferrari
Tabuy Ua Poia
Kinnor Nita Dover
Is.sucher . ........... Lruberta Silvestra
Abner ....... i... Dorian Gray
False Mother Franca Tamuntini
True Mother Fulvia Mammi

The* ( onqucNl of
Kveri'Nl

(BRITISH—COLOR)
F.xeellent documentary of
tual expedition, this may
difficult to sell in If. S.
cept in some art houses.

ac-

be
ex-

London, Nov. 3.
Br.ti-h I .on Group Three release of

i ournrwr.an Film production. Filmed by
. r.

~ <:wbart; high altitude iihotog-
1-G ' rte I.owe; editor*. Adrian do

’ •'‘’•'d Howes; music. Arthur
' • " ’ mmentary written bv Louis

.
* * -» «poken bv Meredith

Theatre. London.
• • ’» MINS.

Edwards.
Kunnin;
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(BRITISH)

Graham Greene novel on
Catholicism unfolded methodi-
cally: his name is main lure
for American arty theatre pa-
trons.

London. Nov. 3.
British Lion release of London iVms

nrndui i mn S’ is Trevor Howard. I’li
•

eth Allan. M • rn Schell. Direeterl l.»>

• •eriij.'e More OTVrrall. S< rei nidav . 1; a
lialism’de from novel bv Gruh.-ni (,iv«m\
with adapiation by Lesley Siorm: cani-’a'.
aek Hildsurd; editor. Sidney Stone
nusir ailvisor, Edne Connor. At (.il'.on.
London. Running tune.

icobie ......
Louise
lelen ...
Wilson
'ather Hank
''usef .....
I’orttiKuese Captain ...
Ali
'oloni.d Seerefnry ....
’"olonel Wright
< ’ominissioner of Police
t'arter

.

Mrs Carter
Teverend Clay ........
Loder .

Virol . . .

Mrs Itowle*
Doetor

10S MINS.
. Trevor Howard
. Elizabeth Mian

Maria Si lu ll

. Denholm E'liott
Peter Fdleh

G. rard thiiy
Genrde Cmilourls
. . Ea t I Canuwin

Colin Gordon
Evelyn Itol’ails

Michael Hordern
. Cyril Uaxmoiit’

Gillian Lind
Orlando Martins

John liar
Peter Hurt >n

Eileen Thorndike
Anthony Snell

By conventional standards. Ibis
will prove heavy going for i!ie

popular film public. Best results
arc likely to come from careful art
house exploitation where the au-
thors name will have a bigger
marquee lure than that of the cast
The story is told in painstaking
and deliberate terms. Subject mat-
ter is Graham Greene’s favorite
topic of Catholicism.

Stripped of its deeper signifi-
cance, the story is little more Ihm
the conventional triangle mellcr
but Graham Greene’s husband and
wite are ardent Catholics, and di-
vorce and remarriage cannot
contemplated He is left with
only possible solution via suicide,
an even greater « rime under the
dogma of (

' ai holicism.

The film is «mf in Sierra Leone
during Ho* la t war. where Trwor
I Inward f f;e assistant police ccpn-
n-r if.n«-r is not getting along i i.i

. th I; - wife He is loreecl to
hoi i oa money from an urivi rui ii-

lous b
his .Wl

be
i Me

i n v I

with
vivor
fhdrt

e kmailer and made to
;!e away on a Vacation
er ah' e nee. he fall-

i ' dung widow,, one
of i ship w recked ti
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. . umph of the British expedi-
r. > assault on Mount Everest,

"ie news of which broke as a fit-
'mg opening to Coronation cele-
! rations, has been made into an
mpressive film. Here is no or-
dinary documentary but a vivid
account of an operation which cap-
Hired the imagination of the world.
Its br.xoffice prospects must needs
be speculative because essentially
this is a documentary, and straight
documentaries are often difficult
’<> sell to the public. With
hrewd exploitation, however, par- !

ticularly on a selected art house
basis, it should register substan^
tially in the U. S. market.
Shot with 16m color stock, and i

blown up to make a fine Techni- >

color 35m print, “Everest” has
been assembled with skill and
professionalism to.rfnake it an ab-
sorbing and exciting entertainment.
An excellent commentary, written
with typical British reserve and
understatement, by Louis Mac*
neiee. is dramatically delivered
by Meredith Edwards and mem-
bers of the expedition. There is
sincerity in every line without anv
attempt at overplaying the hero-
ism and the courage of the ex-
pedition.

Photographically, the film has
scenes of a bold and breathtaking
beauty which, far more than the
written word, illustrate the ordeal
of the British Commonwealth and
Sherpa team who participated in
the conquest of Everest. Their
triumph against unknown and un-
predictable elements emerges as a
memorable chapter in the realm of
discovery and this Group Three
production captures all the high-
lights.

Apart from a brief flashback to
the abortive Mallory expedition 30
years ago. this describes the 1953
assault from its conception. The
prelude details the months of
preparatory work, testing of
equipment and the perfection of
the stores. But the major footage
( in braces the actual expedition
with a complete explanation of the
method of operation and the
problems involved.

Bulk of the film was loosed bv
Thomas Stobart but George Lowe
who was a member of the actual
expedition, was responsible for t.ie
high altitude photography. The
cameras follow the climbers to
within a few hundred feet of the
summit hut. nnfortunalelx

, they
were unable to manhandle their
rear to the peak itself. Conse-
quently the film lacks the final
impact of victory, hut does not suf-
lor therefrom.

As a prestige pic, it is something
of which Britain and its picture
industry will be proud. Whether
the public responds t,> this nride
rnu-t remain an open question.

( Dubbed in English)
The produet shortage must be

desperate for a Broadway show-
case of the calibre of the Astor to
book “Queen of Sheba.” Italian
import, with English dubbing, is

an anachronistic piece, reminis-

1

cent of early excursions into bibli-
cal times and ancient history. It’s

a fitting subject for one of S. J.

“Cloudland Revisited”
essays. Ric may pass as a pro-
grammer or time-filler, but its

boxoffice possibilities are limited.

A quartet of Italo scripters has
not neglected to include every
cliche of spectacle. These include
a milk bath for the breathlessly,
beautiful queen, the machinations
of furtive, jealous villain, the dar-
ing feats of the handsome, stal-
wart hero, the familiar clashes of
ancient armies, replete with ar-
rows, spears, and scaling of walls.
The acting is also a throwback.

There’s the glazed, love-sick look,
the quivering nostrils and lifted
eyebrow. The voices used for the
dubbing job are stilted and un-
convincing. Picture’s sole attri-
bute is the advance made in the
technique of dubbing. To the
trained observer, occasional lapses
of synchronization are noticeable,
but the general .public will hardly
notice it.

Story concerns the visit of
Prince Rehoboam, son of King
Solomon, to Sheba as a spy to
learn of the country’s war plans
against Israel, Romance blooms
between the Queen of Sheba and
the prince. Affair almost succeeds
in stemming the aggression of
Sheba, despite the war clamor of
the Queen’s advisors. Queen,
however, attacks Israel out of
vengeance when she thinks she has
been betrayed by the prince who,
out of political necessity, is en-
gaged to Princess Zymira, daugh-
ter of another ancient king.

Technical aspects are fair.

ffoil.

her acting talents do not measure
up to the -well-outlined chassis,
Armendariz lends a glowering pres-
ence to the malevolent Cesar wno
ruled by brutality. Other actors
are fine in .filling out the well-
bedecked citizens.

Among standout scenes are the
arena games in which two men
fight on a board atop a blazing fire,

a hunt for liung men. colorful
masquerade, a ladies’ bath and a

few orgies which do not spare the
flesh tints. Color is excellent and
is always eyefilling in catching the
excellent decor and costumes. Pro-
duction assets are tops in this, t lie

editing being an a;d in keeping
this inov,ng.
Lo\e scenes and intrigues are'

many, and well done, Serato is ade-
quate as Ihe noble Aragon. Al-

! tiiough Jaque has made a good
popular film he mis os a r< .illy

;

topnotch jnc. worthy of art house
•attention, in siresirig the obvious
land the tasteless, at times, to the
detriment of the central story of

j
love amidst an awakening, rapa-

: clous Renaissance. As it is there are
a flock of exploitation values with
the danger of heavy censoring in
most U S. spots. In one scene. Mist
Carol takes a bath *n which she is I

practically in the altogether.
Musk.

$15,000 Feature
Continued front pace 3

l.cur llerniere .\uit
(Their Last Night)

(FRENCH)
Paris, Nov. 3.

* Columbia rHr.'tse ( CPC prixturtion.
Stars Jean Gabin, Ma'iGcine Kolnn.ton.
Directed bv Georges Lacom be. Screen-
play, Jacques (elhav. Lac umbo from
novel by Jacques (/instant - ramera,
Philippe AroMini. ecLLi. Havmond Le-
boursier, At Tiiomphe, Paris. Running
time, »S MINS.
Pierre Jean Cabin
Madeleine Made leine Robinson
Inspector Robert Ha Iban
Barber Jean Jacques Bilbo
Prostie Gaby Hrosset

Lii<*rwf» Borgia
(FRANCO—ITALIAN) (COLOR)

Paris. Nov. 3.
Cineclis relearo of Ariane-Filmsonor-

Franyinex-Hiz/oli Film production. Star*
Marline Carol. I’edro Armendariz. Di-
rected by Christian Jaque. Screenplay,
Jacques Sigurd. Cecil Saint I-aur- nt,
Jaque; camera (Technicolor). Christian
Matras; editor. Jacques Carrerc. Lucien
Larharmoise; decor. Kobert Gy*; cos-
tumes. Marcel Escoffier; music, Maurice
Thiriet. At Marignan, Paris. Running
time, 95 MINS.
Lucrece Martine Carol
Cesar Pedro Arm-'ndariz
Aragon
.iulie

Mage
Wichcletto .

Paolo
Vanna
Ambassador
Pc rot t .

Midget

. . Massimo Serato
. . Valentine Tessier

Louis Scigner
Arnoldo Foa

Christian Marnuant
. . .

.

Tania Fedor
. ... Georges I.innes
.... Maurice Ronet
...... ..... .

.

Pierai

The Borgias ride again in this
lush Technicolor reiteration of
their lives and cruel times. This
bundles all the ingredients of po -v
ular appeal in its sex. spectacle,
and stars. With names of Martine
Carol and Pedro Armendariz. it

looks to bo in for a lucrative life
here. Shown on widescreen in
Paris, this fits in big dimension
well with the debauches and cun-
ning. murderous purges of the
Renaissance era under the sway of
the brutally cruel Cesar Borgia.

!

This might have difficulty for U S.
because of its heavy dose of nudic

I

scenes. But if this can be spanned,
it would be a neat entry for ex-
ploitation purposes and might be
worth a dubbing job on its spec,
color as well as the brutal dra-

j

matics.

j

Christian-Jaque has fashioned a
fast-moving film which abounds in
color and barbaric spectacle. Uu-
cteeia Borgia (Martine Carol)
emerges as a whitewashed gal wno
drops no poison and is known as
a loose damsel because of a frigid
first husband, and the machina-
tions of her evil brother. She is
iaithful to her one big love. Mas-
smo Serato. to the end. and even
tries to kill her brother to
him
Miss Carol plays T.ucreeia

plenty * hedy. and most of
( exiwsed throughout the pic,

Columbia has picked up a rather
lacklustre pic for foreign distribu-
tion. Though it has names of Jean
Gabin and Madeleine Robinson
for fair biz here, this combo de-
tective and character film hasn’t
enough development to make this
a satisfactory entry for many U.S.
spots.

Story has Jean Gabin as a re-
spected librarian, living in a stuffy
hoarding house, who leads a riou-
b.e life as the leader of a holdup
gang. Into this comes a shy. ap-
pealing school teacher, Madeleine
Robinson, who gets embroiled in
bis life. Since Gabin shows sym-
pathy for her, she helps him whan
he gets into trouble. After he
escapes from prison, she joins him
in his flight and sees him die as
the police relentlessly track them
down.
Gabm plays with a listless air r.s

if he has done this before, but
Miss Robinson gives depth and
poignance to her character of the
retiring, courageous sehoolmarm.
Direction has not given the needed
spark and technical aspects are
only passable. Mosk.

has been borrowed for production

shooting and wired for sound.

Rhoden says the pic is to be
‘ strictly cembali and figures he has
an apt title. “Ozark Hoc-down, **

he’s calling It.

The Plot

Without fear that some Holly-
wood operator might pirate th**

jStory l* ne - producer-exhibitor
revealed the script basics to. a

Variety reporter: “It’s about a

little girl who finds that the or-

phan asylum where she lives might
be closed because they ran out of
money. She tells of this to the
people running a hillbilly radio
show. They become interested,
stage a benefit and the orphan
asylum is saved.”

The benefit will occupy most of
the “Hoedown” footage. Square-
dance specialists and other “Tur-
key in the Straw” talent can he
scouted at local radio and TV out-
lets and, Rhoden points out. at a

price in keeping with the 15G
budget. As for the cleffing. words
and music will be by public do-
main.

Film will be lensed in An'-co
Color 35m stock (representing one
of the big cost items) but there
will be no need to invest in prints.

Rhoden intends to franchise "Iloe-

down” to local distributors. They’ll
sign the checks for whatever prints

can be used in their territories.

Own Best Customer?

When the regular theatre mar-
ket is exhausted, the producer’s
plot is to peddle the “production”
to TV stations (which by then will

be tran>mitting color). Either that,

or- the pic will be broken down
into musical clips and sold in

pieces.

Rhoden, it should be noted, is

chief film buyer for the Common-
wealth chain of 65 conventional
theatres and 30 drive-ins. In the
case of “Hoedown,” he could be
his own best customer.

B. 0. Reverses Crix

Hrieflrae^er .Mueller
(.Mailman Mueller)

,
(GERMAN)

Jlerr70(f release of Leiolina production.
Star* Heinz Kuchmann. Deli Finkc nzellcr.
Susanm* von Almass.v. Harald Paulsen.
Gisel Mayen. Oskar Sima. Directed bvJohn Reinhardt. Screenplay. Eberhaid
Keiodorff and Johanna Sibelius, based on
novel by Ernst Neubaeh: Kurt Schulz.

Friedrich Schroeder; sets *

Willi A. Herrmann and Heinrich Weldon-
I

time" 9*
A
MIN s''

3 P* ,B5t * ,,<r,ln- K^nm*

Berolina. generally considered
West Germany’s financially strong-
est film producing outfit, is cele-
brating its 5th anni with “Mailman
Mueller.” This one. directed bv the
late John Reinhardt, shapes as one
of the better pix from this com-
pany, and should prove a lop
moneymaker in the German -lan-
guage market. The Heinz Rmh-
mann name gives it special ex-
ploitation values.

This centers around a poor mail-
man who suddenly strikes it rich.
This angle provides lunny situa-
tions and also contains enough
tongue-in-cheek to balance this
slapstick comedy. Vehicle has
added strength because of Heinz
Ruehmann in the star role, the
plodding mailman. This lovable
characterization is helped bv Jo-
hanna Sibelius and F.bei hard Kcin-
dorff. Latter deserve special
credit since dialog is usually one
of the weaker points of German
postwar pix.

Reinhardt kept the action rolling
Exterior lensing by Kurt Schulz is
quite good. Other technical credits
are mediocre. Han?

save

w it It

it is

But

More. ‘Pioneers’ Enrolled
Another new group of Motion

Picture Pioneers, bringing the total
to date to more than 100. were
cleared this week by the admis-
sions committee of the Pioneers
New members will he inducted

by Judge Ferdinand Pocora at the
15th annual dinner at the Hotel A>-
tor. N. Y . tomorrow 12 . Organ-
ization now totals more than l,o00
members. *

*

Continued from page 2

dence, all three shows have estab-

lished stars.

“Cadillac,” despite mixed reac-

tion on the merit of the script,

pulled raves for Josephine Hull,

its star. Comedy drew standee
trade for its second-night perform-
ance Friday (6), the first Gordon
production ever to do so. Howard
Tcichmann-George S. Kaufman
comedy went clean for its first four

regular performances and there

was lively action at the Belasco.

N. Y., boxofiice Monday (9», plus

a strong broker call.

“Kind Sir,” which had intense

preliminary interest, was virtually

sold out in advance for the first

week or so. Despite adverse criti-

cal comment on the play itself, co-

stars Mary Martin and Charles
Boyer got favorable notices and are

rated powerful b.o. draws, while

the mention of the lavish physical

production is figured apt to help.

Contrary to statements in the

dailies, however, the Norman Kras-

na comedy is not anywhere near
sold out for the balance of the run
to next May 29. As of opening
night, there was about $560,000

(that is gross, including 20 r rta\>

in the hank for filled orders, with

unfilled mail orders and broker re-

quests bringing the total to an esti-

mated $600,000 (gross).

Show can gross $39,460 a week
•less tax), with a $4.80 top Tues-

day through-Thursday nights and
$6 top Friday - through - Sunday
nights. Comedy plays Sunday
nights and is dark Mondays in con-

formity with Boyer’s contract. With
good boxofiice trade since the open-

ing. “Kind Sir” is off to a promis-

ing start. It was financed for S’T.Y-

000 and cost about $125,000 to pro-

duce. recouped some of that dur-

ing its sellout tryout tour.

“Trip to Bountiful." Horten
Foote drama, starring Lillian Gi-n.

got generally negative reviews on

the script, but also drew raves for

its performance. Except for > -

Theatre Guild subscription, it had
little advance and has had mnci< ;

ate window trade and little agency
call since the opening. With tu*

subscription as a springboard,
remains to be seen whether ’

personal notices for Miss Gish ' v

be enough to c^rj-y the sljuA
‘ '

l a run.
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The Industry’s Most Important tR Announcement!

announces an

arrangement

single projector, single track 3-D system

. . . absolutely FREE!

Perfect 3-D Projection—at 2-D Operating

Costs! Here is the scientific achievement

that will establish 3-D at the box-office once

and for all! ...because using only one pro-

jector and a single film strip, MOROPTICON

gives a sharper, double bright, relaxing 3-D

picture! There's no screen jitter, no misalign-

ment, no discomfort! Studio after studio ac-

claims MOROPTICON as the best one-track

system they have ever seen ... and only their

top, double-A, forthcoming product will be •

permitted to utilize the Moropticon System .

What MOROPTICON IS: MOROPTICON is

the long awcited, history-making method of

projecting 3-D on a single film strip. It is an

attachment that can easily and quickly

be adapted to any conventional projector.

What MOROPTICON DOES: • Permits 3-D pro-

jection to be as simple, as efficient and as

low-priced to run as 2-D! • Eliminated the

need for two synchronized projectors.

• Gives 2-D light quality to 3-D! • Eliminates

large investments for bulky 3-D equipment.

• 3-D prints can be handled in the same man-

ner as 2-D, with conventional reels, cases,

etc. • No light-reducing filters needed. • No
extra booth operators needed. • Saves

money in electrical and carbon consump-

tion. • No intermission necessary due to

elimination of changeovers. • Fits any size

theatre throughout the world, any size

screen.

How to Order MOROPTICON: We will furnish the exhibitor

with the complete MOROPTICON one-film-strip projection

system absolutely FREE of charge. The only provision

required is that the exhibitor purchase 30,000 pair of POLA-

LITE all-plastic glasses in a period of one year, at the mini-

mum rate of 2,500 pair per month. A $500 deposit will apply

against the last two months commitment.

ORDER YOUR MOROPTICON

ONE-STRIP SYSTEM NOW!

Applications filled

in order of receipt.

Polo-Life /.s* /

)

/.s' f ri'h i ted

Th ronffh All [irovch Oil’ ret

Of Xutioiml Fitht Venice

GIVE YOUR PATRONS THE NEW LOOK IN 3-D—AND THE BEST GLASSES TO SEE IT WITH I
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Inside Shtf—Pictures

Film stock investors dire cautioned to take Into consideration the de-

pendence of some companies “on one man or one group of men” in

evaluating future purchases of pix shares. Warning Is contained in

Barron's, national business and financial weekly, in an appraisal of the

industry from an investment standpoint by Thomas A. Wise. In the

category of solo-controlled companies, Wise places Warner Bros., Co-
lumbia and IlKO.

Noting that WB is controlled by the Warner family, Wise says that

since the Warner family tried to sell its holdings to a syndicate about
two years ago, WH has reduced its staff or writers and producers and
has been relying more and more on the output of indie producers. In

addition, he notes that Warners has shown little willingness to develop
new talent.

Howard Hughes' one-man domination of RKO, says Wise, “flashes a

caution signal for the investor. After Hughes acquired stock control

of the* company, the Barron’s writer notes, "its corporate history has
been a scarlet one over since. It has been scoring record-breaking
losses in the past two years and there doesn’t seem to be much solid

ground for anticipating any basic change in the future."

In t ho ease of Columbia, Wise says it has a unique record in the in-

dustry in that it lias never lost money. He says that record is a tribute

to the showmanship of the management, but he explains that like War-
ners and RKO it “has been dominated by one group, the Cohn family
and the family in urn by one member. Harry Cohn.” From the in-

vestor’s view', says Wise, the uppermost issue is a continuation of man-
agement and its money-making ability. Columbia, he stresses, draws
on good exec talent, citing Jerry Wald and Stanley Kramer, but. says

Wise, “an investment in Columbia today is still pretty much an ex-
pression of confidence in his ‘Cohn’s) ability to make profitable pic-

tures.’’

A significant development in the film industry, one which has re-

ceived little attention, says Wise, “is the gradual elimination of the ‘old

line’ moguls of the industry." He says it's been generally quiet and
undramatic. “hut a move that will in the long run mean more to tin*

future of the industry than most of the technological changes being
rushed into use now."

He notes the bov.out of I. B. Mayer from Loevv's "and with him
went a whole era of M-G-M movie making." the departure of Joe
Schenck from “his behind-the-scenes” role at 20th-Fox, the proxy fight

at 20th and the addition to the hoard of directors of “traditionally rec-

ognized business men like B

Pish Cusorship
S3 Continued from M(i 7 555

that Ohio’s censor board statutes

were “preposterous” and ill de-

fined. Ohio board is guided by the

provision that only films that are

“educational, amusing or harmless"

can be shown.

“La Ronde" was banned in New
York as being “immoral," but

didn't get rapped as being “ob-

scene" or “indecent." Attorney

thinks there is a chance the high

court may go beyond the limited

ruling It handed down in the case

of “The Miracle" last year. Tri-

bunal then stuck to the issue of

“sacrilege" which formed the basis

on which the New York Regents
had withdrawn the Italian film’s

exhibition permit.

However, the judges did at that

time break precedent in that the

Court held that motion pictures,

like the press, are a medium of

|

communication and thus entitled

to protection from prior censor-

;

ship via the First and Fourteenth
amendment to the Constitution.

Ruling was too limited to knock
the pins from under the seven
state censor hoards operating, but
it opened the way for other ap-
peals.

Police Less Onerous?

There is considerable question
within the trade over what actual

Amusement Stock Quotations
(N.Y. Stock Exchange)
For Week Ending Tuesday (10)

advantage is gained by kayoing
Karl Puckett of Allied Stores, Inc., and

j

state censorship since the impres-
Colb.v Cluster of (General Foods," and the takeover of Universal-In-
ternational of “a whole new management team’’ under the leadership oi

Decca Records proxy Milton Raekrnil.

For the interest of those who mastermind boxofTice data in the mo-
tion picture indust ry. here are the 1953 paid attendance figures for the

16 clllhs iti the two major baseball leagues:

1

siem is widespread that such a vic-

tory would be followed by a rise

m municipal police censorship.
Low over, attorney Leindon argues
that the industry would be far bet-
ter off contending with municipal
authorities than with state censor
boards. Overriding advantage of

Weekly Weekly Weekly Tues. Net
1953 VoL in High Low Close Change

High Low 190s for week
15% 12% Am Br-Par Th 305 15% 14% 14% 4.

4934 38% CBS, “A” .

.

. 60 4934 48% 493y O- 1

493 4 38% CBS, “B” .. . 21 49% 48% 49 4-

1

17% 11% Col. Pic. . .

.

. 20 15% 15>% 15% — .%
12% 7% Decca . 127 8% 8% 8% 1 M
47 41% Eastman Kdk . 140 47% 46% 47 a- u
143« 10% Loew’s . 305 11% 10% 11% _L lj
73/4 4% Nat. Thea. . 146 6% 534 6%
30% 24% Paramount . . 94 27% 2634 27% a-

36% 27% Philco . 92 30% 2934 29% •

29% 21% RCA . 418 23% 22% 22% — 3 ^4% 2% RKO Piets. . . 260 3% 234 3% 4-

1

%
434 3% RKO Thea . . 1539 4% 3% 4%
4% 234 Republic .

.

. 49 3% 2% 3 -f %
11% 9-U Rep., pfd. .

.

9 10% 10% 10%
1214 8~h Stanley War. 97 10% 10% 10% _

19% 13% 20th-Fox . . . 352 17% 16% 17% -4-
*

ty

17% 14 Univ. Pix. .

.

24 16 1

5

ri4 16 4- %
68% 61 I’niv., pfd. . *50 62% 6214 62% -jr ** H
17% 11% Warner Bros. 82 11% 11*4 11% -f 3 8
64 63% Zenith . 46 72% 68% 68% •f %

American Stock Exchange
1734 9% Du Mont . . . . 117 9% 9% 9% — 14
4% T 8 Monogram . . 31 4 3% 4
17% 14 Technicolor . 107 14% 143 « 14% — %
3% 2% Trans-Lux .

.

4 3% 3 3% —
*1.4

Over-the-Counter Securities Bid Ask
Color Corp. of Amer 1% 1% -

Cinerama • • • • ( 2% 3% -f-
1
4

Chesapeake Industries .

.

2 :

2 3
Polaroid . . . 4.1 45 4- 3
U. A. Theatre:: 8 - .9% __ %
Walt Disney * 7% 8% „ — %

* Actual V olume.

( Quotations furnished by Dreyfus A Co.)

2 .

.
4.

5.

.
r*
/.

8
!).

10 .

11.

12.

12.

M.
15.

Hi

Milwaukee* Braves *. • • • • 1 .828,33V '

^( tting rid of the state hoards and
Ne-w \ork Vankees 1 .5118.00? pre-release censoring, is that the
Chicago V Idle Sox 1.101 .358 entire matter then can be put up
Brooklyn Dodgers 1.158.907
Cleveland Indians 1 .*>09.710

Bee-ton Re‘el Sox 1.020.140
I let red Tig* i s 884.638

Goldenson on Exhibs Needs
Continued from page 5

*o the courts. While its true that
the police can close a house, it can
only bring a complaint against a

St I .o:iis ( animals
Bldlaele lnhia IMVillics

.'ow York (limits

Chicago Cults
Washington Senators .

Pittsburgh Pirates
Cineintia i Reels

I'hi'aelelpl.i'i AtllleMie s

St. Lends Browns

880.482
852.748
8 ! 1 .519

• (>, !.().)<!

592.841
574.747
5 18.2

r 9
282.015
210.914

\ lew drive-ins around the* country are* flirting with police tremble
\ia Hie pi.vt-nuelnr'fll cxnibitiem of films that wouldn't be allowe-d in
the !i:’lil « > I ei;,v Responsible theatre-men who frown <m Mich o/oner
policies b ar .\ho\v.ng oi risque pix may give the* entire trade a bl;kk
e-v e.

Programs u -uaHy con.-ists ed burlesque films of the type that play
exploration luniv.es. But tin* big pehni is that in many eases the* ex-
ploitation tiie-uiios. 'in** the-y’rc dealing in the open, have cleaned up
versions. Trie vvnvwafd ciiivein operators somehow coine upon the
qrigiivil strip-pix.

I here* e.n be* no advertising Word is “spread" Drive-in runs a
re-pular film show lor ih<* family' trade* until nddniglit. Thun, when
the ramps are cleared, the “informed” se t drives in and the "Imt" reels
are* screened.

Legitimate thcaireme n in beith the drive-in and convent ional Pu le! say
hit* practice is engaged m by \e r f< w %\-iop theatre owners but it’s

tlie-s*- lew v\ ho. unless curbed, could prove damaging to the.* entire trade.

Limiled partnership investments in producer Michael Myer-berg’s
upcoming film version < f the Grimm fairy tale. "Hansel and Grctcl."
now tet.il $92.oro ac l ev eling to a certificate amending the original part-
m i slup w h.e n was filed with tile* N Y. County Clerk last we* k Largest
smeie in\t -tor is list* *1 as Arthur (tray. Jr., who contributed S25.O00,
Among Oiher contributors are circuit exec Si Fabian. $10,000; Actors
1 iind pre-z Walter \ ineent. $5,000: Carme l Myers, former actress and
wite* of Paramount sales chic f Alfred Schwalberg. $4,000; realtor-legit
investor Roger Stevens. $2,000, and publicist S. Jay Kaufman. Sl.eoo
General partner Mve-na-rg’s share* e»f the profits will he 2.844' r. Limited

j

pirthers share profits at the- rate Of 1 923% for each $2,000 contrib-
uted. Picture will utilize a new type puppet developed by Mycrbvrg.

film. Newspaper cri it s will have
had a chance* to see the release
and public pressure can he brought
le> bear against police censors.

Experience has proven that the
courts arc* reluctant to overrule a
duly constituted state hoard, so
that the i-Mic invariably has to be
carried, to the Supreme Court.
Then. too. where t fie state censors
have shown a t< ndency to be super-
critical and conservative in their

Sweeping population changes must
be taken into reckoning. Also
about two-thirds of film grosses
came from the under-30 age group
and there has been an appreciable
decline in this age group in the
10-year period ending in 1950 be-
cause of the low birth-rate prior
to World War II despite an overall
increase in population. And this

has cut into grosses.

Goldenson sees this under-30 age
group growing at the present time,
and promising plenty of new pa-
trons for theatres, if the industry,
which he feels confident it would,
goes after these new potential cus-
tomers. New forms of projection
'3-D, widescreen, etch is another
favorable and potent factor.

Goldenson decried the change in

trade practices stemming from

telescoped the playing period of a
picture in a given market that the
full potential of the picture can-
not be developed.

The theatre end of Paramount
is going ahead of 1952, according
to GWdenson. Asked from the au-
dience if the company would main-
tain its present dividend, he said

j

such distribution would be re-
!

tained if the directorate follows
his recommendation. He traced his
company’s financial history, inc lud-
ing the merger with the American
Broadcasting Co.

Regarding the theatre end. he
said: "Of the 680 theatres now on
our books, but 65 remain which
must he divested by March 3. 1954.
Our theatre portfolio at present
consists of

evaluation of films, and frequently
recti* st the elimination of certain

;

trade practices' stemming from i

tons
,*
sts of fi^7 wholly-owned. 41

scenes, municipal action is apt to
j anti-trust litigation. He felt that P

artly-owned theatres and 12 joint-

l*c* far le«s. harrassing and -as a rule the film biz has had to abandon ! J£-°
wne

.

d w * th investors. Of these,
more straight to the point.

, its old practices of releasing films ! l
he ™ajor share ls

.

lot' atC(l » n ^
To support his impression. Lon- in a market through runs and

j

ov' n^vn or Pr,me
.

suburban

den points out that “La Ronde” i
clearances which were calculated

a
r^

as
'

P

UI
, ,

ua ref
!

nr
^J

n

has been playing in many of the ' to make use of its most potent
|

ant* luv' ns ln ot 1 * 1C ^
non-censorship states and has run form of publicity—word-of-mouth
into very little trouble from police advertising. Current system of mul-
anyv iierc*. tiple runs and clearances has so

lilies, living Moross, eastern legal counsel for Columbia, which will
re lease American’s ”Og,’’ w ill rep indie firm in proceedings.

He pointed out that nearly 80%
of the theatres are in areas which
already have felt the impact of
TV. He also cited that the com-
pany had disposed of a number of
marginal operations which was the

It is latter company's contention, according to proxy Albert Zugsmith, ' reason t he corporation would wind
that Tors switched from Ids original title of “Space Station. U. S. A." up with less than the maximum of
alter AI> had widely publicized its own upcoming film,
Og.” Both are science-fiction yarns.

Great Green 650 theatres permitted by the de-
cree. This left the company with

,

a much sounder theatre portfolio
Toward R. Morrow s “See It Now" TV documentary on CBS will dev and with room, once the divestiture

\*ite one air session to the launching of a big attraction by a major
\

requirements are satisfied, for the
acquisition of open air auto t boa-st udio. Is Nov." camera crew has been lcnsing footage on the

20th-l-ox lot lor ' How to Marry a Millionaire," the studio’s second
Cinemascope release. Airing will coincide with the pic's Hollywood
preem later this month.

ties in profitable markets.
Goldenson traced the AB-PT rec-

ord of capital gains and the book
value for the analysts. The ABC
portion of the company currently
is proving unprofitable, he said

A bomb scare. a|>pan ntly started by a crackpot, swept through Loew's
bath m New York and the Coast Monday '9k New York City police
received an ntioiiv mmis t<h phone call early that day. Mystery caller
said a bomb would 'he exploded at the Metro studio at 1 (> a m. PIT and
that a bomb would ;iho go oil in the liomeofliee building on Broaduav at
an unspecified time.

Ciotiiam police notified the Los Angeles police and gendarmes of ..both
chus converged on the Loew’s properties. Searches tailed to* uncover
any bombs,

Honi coll ice eves suspect a crackpot who lias frequently called with
threats against the life* of a Metro star.

Praise from an unexpected source has been bestowed on the Metro
pi (Mi re, Julius Caesar by the Theatre Guild, which usually’ looks _ m „ r
askance at films. Organization has issued a pamphlet extolling the pic- I pointing out that the situation as
tore and has sent out forms to its members offering a 20 ' i reduction to TV and outlay for improvements
on tickets to the show. Last film plugged by the Theatre Guild was I

had brought this about. 'For
Lome Back Little Sheba.’ further details see Radio Section >

|

The company's 1953 theatre b;z
Albert Maltz, one of the “Hollywood 10." has a short story in the

j

shows a definite improvement for
current issue of TWLN.’ a Red Chinese literary magazine whose ' both the third quarter and fict
November issue is devoted to the 36th anniversary of the Red revolu- i

nine months of this rear over 1952,
turn in Russia, according to a Radio Peking broadcast to this country. ' he said.
Malt/ was described in the English language broadcast as “a progressive
American writer." Howard Fast also lias a piece in the issue.

George Arnold. IN nun rat ic candidate in I.os
1i.m accused the Eisenhower administration ot a
its dealings with the motion picture industry.

Angeles for Congress,
"do nothing polic v” in

Damage suit involving five western films, filed by Western Attrac-
tions against Astor Picture Corp. in Los Angeles Federal Court, was
dismissed by Judge William C. Mathes as a result of a private settle-
ment. reported in five figures.

(’ „ r Mt . ,

° pieuue industry.
; PlaintitT had (harped Astor with deducting distribution receipts not

«i, ; • ,. .

’ "
",'V'l

d »“'!• .•» s
/'ml ' ,f '"« administration sucte-U-d p.rmitud in the contract signed in 1946.

' “U0" P
1h,.t motoi caiv could be bought cheaper in Stuttgart than in Detroit.
But. he added: One of our b:g businessmen, now high in officialV .1 hmpton. stated the other day that Hollywood is too expensive and
ti,.U filin'- tor the l S Information and Education Services should be
i ade abroad. This thinking suggests that American tax nionev should

-pent

Leslie MeFarlane, former hockey player, sports and fiction writer,
ovv C anadian National Film Board documentary director, handled

most recent release in XFB’s theatrical

P« nt in tureien eountru s w here films can be made cheaper be-
• labor abroad is cheaper."

now
direction for “Here's Hockey,
"Canada Carries On’’ series.

cause

Protest by American Pictures over Ivan Tors Productions’ use of the
title, Cop "

A second annual memorial mass will be celebrated for Jack Mc-
Inerney Tuesday *17) in St. Jean Baptiste Church. N. Y. 'Lexington
ave k He had been publicity head for the Paramount Theatre for 25
years.

Lve (,og. made to the Motion Picture Association's Title Registra-
tion Bureau, comes up for arbitration in N. Y. on Tuesday '10> \V

tirei'n 0°jr'»n*d that Ton-Cog’ 1 " ST? b° n0"'d ,ha' E"*™' F - WaUh " as namtd only tri-as-
0 nst uted harmful similarity in

,
urer but also veepee of Univei sal at the company's board meet last week.

CGan Gop Censor?
2 Continued from pace

'

censorship is invalid and-oppo-r

d

to American principles of fret* en-

terprise and that, inasmuch as no

complaint was filed against ' is

client, the latter’s rights under
the constitution are being violated,

S. D. Kane, Berger’s counsel, v s

to seek a permanent Injunction ’<>

prevent the theatre's closing i< r

any period.
Over the years “Elvsia” had been

shown in Minneapolis without any

police or other interference and,

apparently, without stirring up any

agitation, but this was its first re-

cent revivaL
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Razzle-Dazzle is the Showman's stock-in-

trade . . . It's the patron-lure that sells pic-

tures . . . and builds patronage ! . . . It's

the glitter and glamor of motion picture

merchandising! It's the seat-selling at-

mosphere that comes from “The Magic

Touch of Showmanship"...and it results

from plenty of HOLLER . . . from lobby,

front and screen ... from away-from-

theatre exploitation . . . from posting and

Heralds and eye-filling newspaper ads!

In today's entertainment market your

pitch must be more dazzling than ever

. . . with more SELL . . . more YELL . .

.

more SHOWMANSHIPthan everbefore

!

So get on the Ballyhoo band wagon!

Make it Big . . . and make it LOUD ! Put

the DAZZLE back in RAZZLE-DAZZLE

and ring up the results at your Box

Office!
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lease deal with United Artists
calling for three pictures, starting
with "Xtabay," to be filmed in
Mexico.
Walt Disney’s new releasing

firm, Buena Vista Film Distributing
Co., closed a deal with Fox West
Coast for showing of a package at

the Fine Arts Theatre, starting
Dec. 17. It con: ts of the feature-
length "The Living Desert,'’ a live-

action short, "Stormy the Thor-
oughbred." and a 20-minute car-
toon, "Ben and Me."

Hollywood, Nov. 10. Like Show Businessand Rialto in presenting occasional
Swedish pictures.
Mort Fichenberg, just out of

armed services, an addition to
United Artists sales staff, succeed-
ing Frank Eisenberg, resigned.

"Calamity Jane" racking up
holdovers throughout territory.

Gil Swanberger, Bennie Berger
circuit manager, celebrating ar-

rival of third boy.

Lou Costello’s illness caused an
indefinite postponement of the
filming of "Firf*man Save My
Child" at UI . . . Franklin Farmun
and Mike Mahoney joined the cast
of "Living It Up" at Paramount
. . . John Bromfield joined Pat
O'Brien, Clyde Beatty and Mickey
Spillane in the Wayne-Fellows pro-
duction, "Ring of Fear” . . . Lenny
Bruce signed for a comedy se-
quence in Panoramic’s Thelma
Ritter starrer, "Justice Brown,”
for 20th-Fox release . . . Pandro
Berman taking a six-month leave
from Metro after the preem of

manager of Zieg-
|

"Knights of the Round Table" . . .

Olin Howlin drew a role in "Them"
at Warners.

Wayne-Fellows completed top
casting for "The High and the
Mighty” with the signing of Wally

CHICAGO
Charles Skouras, TOA Roard

own booking office here. He* was
! t ! fi*?

1

»
s

with Interstate 19 years as booker *™,ss
,

® * aradise sec-

and buyer
,

orul ,n bouse history.

Fred Lamed, buyer-booker for' Several industries are bidding
Astor the last two years, bought for Rialto Theatre property in

Capitol Pictures franchise from Loop hut so far no sale has been
John Franconi, and opened office made. Hence, hurley will continue
here. to operate.

San Antonio Trades Council in I Howard Lubliner, co-owner of
cooperation with members of Clark Theatre, and Bob Harrison ol
IATSE Local 07 and Stagehands Goodman and Harrison chain off
Local 70 showing a series of films on Florida vacations,
on a one-per-month basis

j Special meeting was called for
Arnolfo Gonzales and Tito San- i Illinois Allied members at Black-

doval. owners of Buccaneer Drive-
; &tonc Hotel last Thursday <5) to

In and Avalon Theatre at Corpus discuss Cinemascope with Spyros
Christ!, announced plans for con- skouras, A1 Liehtman, Bill Gch-
st ruction ot new ozoner for ring. E;, rl sponable and General
*W
i»i!

wr
V» c ,

James A. Van Fleet, ail here for
Park Drive-In at Sweetwater T(jA conclave

sold by L H. Manor to J. T. Carty
j

,

.

and Ray Wilson. The ozoner’s name m 5, i v
3
tana non*

'

spcnt *jPProxi"

was changed to the Mustang in *1°f°
°° complete re-

honor of the local football team. liV.Pl
®*d-style rococo ,0

Continued from

lorners on "What newspaper do
you read?" one exhib commented
ruefully. “If you’d believe the re-
sult, half of New York reads The
New York Times every morning.
And then you take a look at The
Daily News circulation figures and
something’s obviously wrong.”

Idea of substituting dubbed for-
eign pix for American films on the
lower half of double bills isn’t new
and, exhibs say, will be put into
practice more frequently as Holly-
wood sloughs off the "B"s. Exam-
ple is cited of "Rome 11 o’clock”
which played the RKO circuit with
subtitles.

’Robe's Minimum Run
Long runs engendered by

CinemaScope pix— if they mate-
rialize as expected in the wake of
showings of "The Robe"—will put
the squeeze on the subsequents,
observers say. It’s pointed out. as
an example, that RKO already has
contracted to play "The Robe"
over the entire circuit for a mini-
mum of two weeks. That’s bound
to send those houses that depend
for product on the RKO split look-
ing for fill-in pix.
Exhibs opine that, as long as they

stick to double features, they may
be better off coupling a new' film
with a reissue than using a pro-
grammer. "Hollywood makes a lot
fewer ‘B’s these days, but those
that do come out are often below
big-city standards,” one theatre op
complained.
Opinion prevails that, once dub-

bing methods are reasonably per-
fected—as they now seem to be

—

there will be little public resist-
ance to pix that have been given
the lip sync treatment. Example
cited is "Anna” which turned out
to be a heavy grosser all over the
country and even did well in the
ozoners. Currently on Broadway
are two dubbed imports—"The
Little World of Don Camillo” at
the New York Theatre, and "Queen
of Sheba” at the Astor. The
dubbed "Three Girls From Rome"
recently exited the Globe.

PHILADELPHIA
Bob Hanover’s Byrd Theatre Is

bringing back "The Red Shoes,"
this West Philly nabe giving the
ballet Him its first largescreen
allow ing.

Lou Formato. Metro braneh
bead, named president of Motion
I’icture Associates. Sam Diamond,
2utli-Fox exchange boss, is new
\ eepee.

Mickey Shaughnessv, playing
club date here, said Columbia
signed him for "Pal Joey,” in role
ot cafe owner.

Catholic Standard and Times,
official diocesan publication in

Philadelphia, in an editorial blast
against "Moon Is Blue” at the
Trans-Lux called the action of film
house "a challenge thrown in the*

face of all Philadelphia Catholics."
Benny Harris’ American Film

handling Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,
reissues in this area.

PITTSBURGH
Two more neighboring communi-

ties voted on Sunday films at last

week’s election. They were Ohio
Township and Green Tree Bor-
ough. Drive-In theatres had been
operating on Sundays without pro-
test in those places pending result
of special balloting.
Bob Suits, who was with WB

theatres here in Ambridge and
Clarksburg, W. Va.. and before
that was 17 years with Loew’s, re-
turning here ffir SW circuit as
managing director for Cinerama at
the* Warner. It opens Dec. 9.

Dave Silverman, manager of
RKO exchange, elected local Tent's
delegate to international conven-
tion of Variety Clubs in Dallas
next spring.
Tony Colose, former Clearfield

exhib. purchased Osceola Theatre
in Osceola Mills from Nick Notop-
oulos. Following renovations house
will be reopened under this new
management. Colose transferred
his Roxy at Clearfield to Midst.de
circuit last summer. Notopoulos
continues in exhibition at Bell-
wood.
The Ritz in Be lle Vernon, closed

throughout summer, reopened
under a leasing management ar-
rangement.

ALBANY
Fabian’s Cohoes Theatre in Co-

hoes increased the weekend scale
5c for adults and children. Fabian

I first-run houses in Albany, Sche-
nectady and Troy, upped the night

|

and weekend prices around 5c last

runs

MINNEAPOLIS
Threats to boycott the teen-

agers- by refusing future admission
In ought an end to latter’s picket-
ing of two W. R. Hiller Marshall,
Minn., theatres. Banners had been
carried protesting against abolish-
ment of Sunday student ticket
privileges and urging adults to re-
frain from patronage.

In answer to suit to void sale of
Time Theatre at Kenyon, Minn.,
defendants L. G. Garrett and as-
sociates deny any misrepresenta-
tions and fraud, and claim the rea-
son purchaser and plaintiff John
Krieps has been unable to make a
go ot venture is because he has
failed to meet TV and other new
competition.

"Greatest Show on Earth" being
revived in Twin Cities nabe houses.

Local indie nabe houses. Heights
and Nile, although equipped for
3-D. played "I, the Jury" as a 2-D
picture.

With road legit shows almost
non-existent. Lyceum, local home of
the touring flesh, continuing to
offer reissued films, having just
finished with "An American in
Paris" and "Show Boat" on one
bill and Ferret's "Cyrano" on an-
oiht r.

Fine arts Campus joining Lyceum

spring. Stanley Warner first
did likewise in Albany and Troy.
Ray Pollack. Schine Circuit fea-

ture booker for this district, recov-
ering in the Gloversville hospital
lrom chest injuries received in an
auto accident.

Complete overhaul started on
Evergreen’s Mayfair.
I’A branch manager Jack

O Bryan and Oriental manager
, M.

erb Royster producing annual
Klgers l he- Shrine Show of Shows.
, relighted

;

Guild manager Marty Foster

in i i

?0th-Fox news manager Frank
'• B,'ri»l promoting Liberate date
remodeled here Nov. 14.
commercial

!

rb - Il " ; ‘ s OMAHA
*L _ Unusually mild weather enabled

j

K '• s Tower Drive-in at Holdmlge. Neb

w."r£ No™Xrp<n fi,sl "‘"' k5 01

Uiiul Foreman named managerlative The- of Town Theatre here to succeedHe under- Othel II. <Jim> Schlatter, who rc-
cial months signed to enter advertising biz.

Co. Galway, Eire. Amidst
magnificent scenery. Trout &
salmon fishing available. Im-

posing residence. 5 bed-
rooms, bathroom, 3 reception

rooms, cloaks, kitchen with

double Aga cooker. Double
garage. Electricity, 10 acres.

Immediate possession. Price

only <£2,000 Freehold. Fox

& Sons, 44-52 Old Christ-

church Road, Bournemouth,
England.

Continued from
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IT'S THE SMOG, NOT THE SMOKE
Brownell Vs. Switch-Hitter

I.ast week U. S. Attv. Gen. Herbert Brownell moved to execute

the promise he made in a Boston speech last August. It is his

purpose to enforce the conflict-of-interest statute to halt the now
commonplace practice of attorneys in Government employ
switching sides, taking jobs and fees with and from private in-

dustry in cases where as insiders they knew the full data ami
strategy involved.

llow far Brownell will actually go remains to be seen. But
network officials were quick to remark the implications. Broad-
casting has frequently hired regulatory officials who thereupon
began defending trade situations they had earlier attacked.

Perhaps half a dozen former members of the Federal Radio and
its successor. Federal Communications Commission, have taken
creamy jobs in the industry. That is only the more visible part

of the switch-hitter system. There has been increasing criticism

of Government counsel, engineers and examiners associating

themselves with consulting firms.

SHME-THE-BUME Govt. License Fee Seen for AM-TV

Stations; Scale Presents Problem

CBS Tells Godfrey to Do a LaGuardia;

"When I Make a Mistake, It’s a Beaut!’

Public relations braintrust at the>
Columbia Broadcasting System has

now advised Arthur Godfrey to

remain mum until the tidal wave
of pan mail subsides. After that

Godfrey will kid himself on the air.

like everybody else, adopting the

stratagem of the late mayor of New
York. Fiorello LaGuardia, who
once got himself off the hook of

adverse public reaction to a politi-

cal appointment by frankly saying,
‘ When I make a mistake. I make a

beaut.”

This policy helps explain God-
frey giving his personal okay to

Capitol Records, which is rushing
out a phonograph record satirizing

the Godfrey-Julius LaRosa fuss.

Godfrey’s approval was legally

necessary because of the provisions

relative to unauthorized parodies.

Capitol’s satire is by Stan Fre-
herg, whose satire of the TV pro-

gram. “Dragnet,” has been a best-

selling disk.

Just

Doctors Ban Ads
Widespread public criticism

of salesmen dressed up in

white coats impersonating
doctors on sponsored programs
has finally forced the Ameri-
can Medical Assn, to rule that
hereafter its Journal will ac-

cept no cigaret advertising.

Actually, it is thought that

the AMA Journal considered
banning cigaret ads as long
ago as 1948 but doctors no-
toriously move slowly.

Biow’s PM Acct.

In Jeopardy Due

To Samish Case?Love Those Two
Albany. Nov. 10.

Arthur Godfrey, during a discus-

sion over CBS radio and TV a

week ago <2i with Frank Parker
(who said he (Parker > would have . . , ..

to be "dislodged" from the show- have sharp reverberations on Mad.-

.... knevv tood thine” when he
son Ave s ad alu‘>- Kt’>' question

i.t knew a good thing wnen ne
f th woek is whether the Biow

saw f, declared hat he (Codtreyi
, IMnlrp Mor-

cared only for two groups: the 1

audience and his performing com-
pany. “I don’t care about the rest

A tax evasion suit against Coast
lobbyist Arthur Samish in San
Francisco has touched off a myriad
of conflicting testimony that may

Godfrey stated in an emphatic
tone. Parker quipped that he had
been kept busy “answering ques-
tions over the weekend.” Singer

(Continued on page 46*

Bonino’ Axing

Now Official

Axing of “Bonino” on NBC-TV
i- now official, with Ezio Pinza &
( » departing the Saturday night
situation comedy series as of Dec.
”•> Biow Co., agency for the alter-
nating sponsors, Philip Morris and
l-'dy Esther, indicated last week
that the exit might be near with
statement that client and agency
'• ere “kicking the subject around."
Incidentally, the Lady Esther out-
lit. based in Chicago, is being sold
by the First National Bank there
•acting for the estate* to the high-
est bidder tomorrow (Thurs. *.

‘ Bonino" ratings, while never in
tbe stratosphere class, have been
icasonably good. It’s berthed be-
tween “Ethel & Albert” and “Origi-
nal Amateur Hour,” with the Ted
Alack show and Pinza stanza pitted
against Jackie Gleason's hour on
( BS. Of the couple of dozen new
shows this season. “Bonino” has
been running in the Top 5.

NBC at this late date may he
bard put filling the spot, but one
‘'in-work’* show in the house pack-
age class is in the running, this
being the Mickey Rooney vidpix
series.

Bonino" blackout would make
tne second for the ciggie this sea-
son. "Pentagon USA” was lifted
and ''PhiHtt Moccia. VidYbouM
rU,h«. i

ns account (over $4,000,000 in TV
{

alone in '52' after Blow proxy Mil-

ton Biow and PM board chairman
Alfred E. Lyon offered conflicting

versions of who gave Samish what
' for his services in landing the

Schenley liquor account for the

agency.

Ciggie firm has already moved
its Dunhill account over to Hewitt.

Ogilvy, Benson & Mather. That
happened last week, and it's not

known whether it’s a consequence
of the Samish case. Implications
of the affair, however, extend even
beyond PM. with the possibility

I

that the conservative Procter &
' Gamble, which intensely dislikes

]
publicity of the type created by the

Samish case, may decide to pull

out of Biow also.

Biow testified that for his help
• via a friendship with Schenley

(Continued on page 44

*

SARNOFF TO DEDICATE

SEATTLE INSTALLATION
Seattle, Nov. 10.

j

The world’s most powerful radio

transmitter, a 1 .000.000 watt sta-

tion at Jim Creek in the cascade

foothills north oi Seattle, will of-

ficially become an installation in

the 13th Naval District on next

week '18b While a Navy project.

President Eisenhower has desig-

nated Brig. Gen. David Sarnoff

beard chairman of Radio Corp. of

America and the “daddy" of mod-
el n radio, to inaugurate it offi-

cially.

Rear Admiral Allan Smith i-

commandant of the 1 3th District

Admiral Robert B. Carney, chief

ot naval operations, will be the

dedication speaker.
Gen. SarnofT will send out the

first message to all the ships at

sea and naval installations on

Uhd. . ,
, .

1

By ROBERT J. I.ANDRY

Advertising agencies w ith cigaret

accounts and the officials of lead-

ing tobacco houses in New York
were quietly pleased last week
about the report, just out. of the

American Cancer Society. This re-

port does not exactly defend chain-

smoking as a chief cause of the

alarming rise in lung cancer, but

does throw’ the spotlight upon an-
other possible irritant—the air we
breathe. Researchers Attached to

the U. of Southern California,
which supplied the data behind the
Cancer Society's report blame
“polluted air" over big cities and
industrial centres and also "sus-

pects" gasoline exhaust incident to

the wellnigh universal bottleneck-
ing of traffic all over the land.

Admen anil tobaccomcn are
pleased to have themselves even
partly taken oil the spot. There
has been some undercover fear
that medical and temperance move-
ments might stir the nation, or an
appreciable articulate .segment,

against radio and television pro-

grams for "selling a social evil.”

A wag has described cigarets as

"a good, cheap, universally avail-

able vice for man, woman and
child."

Asked how they explained "pol-

luted air” getting into more male
than female respiratory tracks, a

Manhattan agencyman said: “We
don’t. We just Hunk cigarets have
been unfairly singled out by busy-
bodies and we’re glad to have some
other possibilities publicized.” The
19' increase in lung cancer in the

past 10 years has greatly upset the
medical profession and churchmen.
Men are hit 3-4 times more often
than women but. say the prophets,
the future statistics will level out
and in perhaps 20 years women,
latecomers to chainsmoking, will

achieve equality with their mates
in incidence of lung cancer.

‘Social Evil’ Angles

Until now the tobacco houses
have been gratified that the debate
has been confined to temperance
and medical bodies and has not too

much impacted the public. Several
doctor conventions have passed
resolutions demanding that the to-

bacco interests finance “impartial
scientific research” to determine
the pathological guilt or innocence
of spuds. It is known that strenu-
ous efforts have been made to line

up the Methodists and Baptists,

once the backbone ot the Dry
movement, against Demon Tobac-

< Continued on page 34*

Raye’s Day Off
Martha Rayc finally gets a day

off for extremely good behavior.

NBCTV’s “All Star” cutup and
endurance crown claimanL was to

euestar on Milton Berle’s snow last
j

ago

night (Tiles * and comes up Sun-, Net

day Mi)* on Colgate "Comedy
Hour." So for Saturday “All Star

Revue” on Nov. 28 she'll take a

rest.

Heading the 90 minuter ( pre-

empting “Show of Shows'* will

be IMi.il Harris, Ben Blue and
Mary McCarty.

Who’s the Gainer?
Washington, Nov. 10

If a system of license tees

i.s worked out by the I CC. in

compliance will) a Budget Bu-
reau directive last week, will

the Government he any bet-

tei of!”’

What, it’s being asked' here,

is to prevent broadcasters
from charging off the fees, as

a part of cost of doing busi-

ness, from their income taxes’’

Colgate Finally

Shows Its Rating

Heels To ‘Toast’

Colgate’s “Comedy Hour" on
NBC-TV finally showed its heels to

Ed Sullivan’s CBS-TV "Toast of

the Town” on Sunday <8*. alter

taking a beating from that source

for three weeks running. Jimmy
Durante with guestar Frank Sina-

tra pulled a 31.6 Trendex. while
Sullivan with a load of opera stars

]r—Robert Merrill, Roberta Fetors.

Richard Tucker, Rise Stevens, Ce-
sare Siepi — plus comics Vidor
Borge and Sam Levenson, rated

only 2a 6.

“Toast’s" biggest crusher vs

“Comedy Hour" was ils Oct. 2a

score of 47 9 to Donald O’Connor's
11.2. This was Julius La Rosa's first

of two appearances on the CBS'er.
with the second LaRosa week giv

itig “Toast” a 37 4 against a 19 a

from the combination of Bud \b-

Hot t (without the ailing I.on Cos-

tello! and yuestars Martin K Lewis,

The only one who made it close

against “Toast" this season was
Eddie Cantor on Oct. 18 when he
drew a 24.8 to the opposition's 2a 9

In closing the gap and going

ahead on Sunday, the Cohptfc show
had to turn over a total of nearly

24 points on the .scoreboard. Il

seemed to be a case of l.altosa's

pop crooning plus newly-found
public appeal being superior on

the Trendex measurement to mul-

tiple opera names.

ZENITH PROFITS UP 59%

FOR NINE-MONTH SALES
Chicago, Nov. 10.

Zenith Radio reports nd profits

totaling $4,098 074. or $8 32 a

share, for the first nine month ol

1953. a boost of 59' i over Ihe $2,-

576 212. or $5 23 a share, earned

in the same per hid last y.e'ai Nine

months’ sales rose 52' '< to $12. »-

762,591 from $82 563.305 a year

profits for the September
quarter bit $1,321,884. or $2 68 a

share, on safes of $43.55.5 417.

Company also revealed it is plan-

ning to produce a limited number
ol color sets, using dx own color

tube developed by its Raul and sub-

sidiary.

Sam Levenson

throws a nosegay to a yesteryear

era with a sentimental

Prose Poem

another editorial feature in the

forthcoming

tilth innivernnrv Mumhpr

of

ykfitETY
4 -«-

Pacey, De Groot Head Up

ABC Regional Ad Meets
With its key problem to d-o“

that of building an audience .lor J*
-

new schedule of fall show -, \IR -

TV and ABC-Kadio last w • ,,k

launched a series of regional meet-

ings on publicity, promotion a. id

advertising, with Jack Facev. net’s

public affairs thief, and Milch De
Groot. advertising director, head-

ing up the meetings, ^
First confab, which was attended

by about 50 station managers an I

promotion execs, was held in N -w

York Friday (6*. Pacey and
Groot left for a series of si* rri ;. e

meetings, first of which was in

Cleveland Monday '9'. They’ll end
. their tour in Minneapolis Npv. 23.

Washington. Nov. 10.

Radio and TV stations will prob-
ably be required to pay license

Ices annually to the Government,
under an executive order issued

.last week The order rails for reg-

ulatory agencies, including flu*

I CC. Ii» report to the Budget Bu-
reau by May 1 on compliance with
in trm lions to seek a formula for

charring for ser\ ices provided by
Hie Government The order car-

ries out a provision of the Inde-
pendent Offices Appropriations Act
of 1952

Commission heads planned to

meet this week to determine a

course of acton ill carrying out the
directive and to prepare a notice
of rally pioeeedings to take tes-

timony from licensees and other
mien -ted parties The order re-

quires the agencies to announce
their oroposed tees by next Fell. 1.

I % directive requires that tees
!)>• ha , (I 'to the fullest extent pos-
sible mi the aggregate cost in-

curred by the ag,etudes in the con-
duct ol" t heir activities.

Question of lees lias t een under
di tission by agency officials for
Ionov years and comes up when-
cvci the Commissions annual re-

quest tor operating funds is heard
h\ Congressional Appropriations
( 'ommillees. At hearings last

spring lie tore the Semite Commit-
tee. ( li , hi man Rosel Hyde pointed
out t li.it FCC operations, partic
id ul\ through licensing of com-
merei.d broadcast stations, more
Ilian paid lor themselves through
t,tv< s collected from the radio and
TV equipment manufacturing in

dns! i,' However, Sen Leveret!
SalloMstall (R -Mass. I, chairman o'

the Appropriations subcommittee
m charge of regulatory agencies,
remarked that other agencies make
similar claims.

Problem ol charging fees b

(Continued on page 38*

Ready $1,603,COO

KLAC-TV Sale
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

On Hie block tor some time
kl.ACIV probably will be sol*

Hus week to the San Diegi

I n ton for approximately $1,600

000 James Copley, own'd’ ol Cop
I

•
•y Press, which h 15 pap is it

this s »
•
'

• i ion including the l toon

ha been di* k*M Mi", WOh the Is I AC
TV nienapemenl Initial I dks wen
bid loved to Have begun in Seplein

her when owner Dorothy Solid

was heir- Don Fodder on was man
ager of the station until Sept. 15

w in n he resigned to go i ril o t lu

television packaging btl: irr ys.

It b eri an open secret for soith

time that the station was on th

blo< k Management has h ril |<l Oil

mg personnel to elicit economic’
Pro reeled deal involves the te!>

station only, with Mrs SehilF r<

taming KI.A( . the AM outlet.

PUREX MOORE EOWOUT

BUT 2 OTHERS COME II

pun x checks out of the “Gan
Moore Show" on CBS 'I V affc

Nov 25 in the fir.-»t interruption o

that day! liner’s multi spon ore*

corecard in some months Pure;
ties been paying ihe Height lor tin

Wednesday 1 -TO J 45 segnieol am
i eeerit 1 v bought into the NBC TV
‘ Kate Smith Hour,’' bopping on th*

net's “Disegpla” < Divid' d Segmerr
Plan' whereby the show is piece*

out m seven and a half minut*
portions per quarter.

But later in the we* k .M .island

Rugs and Pacific Mills' Co were re

polled signed lor 26-week nort-cun-

erutive usage starting Dec 7 for

Monday plugs. Thus Moore will

on ov bis vacation starting Monday
16 .

Moore* is cross-boarded from
1 30 to 2.
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Moguls May Restore AM-TV Baseball

Ban as Result of High Court Ruling
Washington, Nov. 10.

In a decision which may have

• far-reaching impact on Govern-
ment policies with regard to re-

strictions on sports broadcasts, the

i; s. Supreme Court yesterday
• Mon.) held that organized base-

ball is not subject to antitrust

laws, ituling, upholding legality

of the so-called “reserve clause”
which gives baseball clubs certain

property lights over players, may
icsult in restoration of the ban on
broadcasting and televising of ma-
jor league games, rescinded by
baseball when the Department of

Justice threatened suit.

It's likely the decision will legal-

ize broadcast restrictions on pro
and college football. Justice Dept,
has a suit pending against the pro
National Football League, which
refused to drop a ban on telecast-

ing of games. Although this case
involves right of the League to

h strict broadcasts as well as to

hold players in reserve, it ap-
peared that in view of the Su-
preme Court decision the I), of J.

may drop the suit, Restrictions
on televisi g of college games
have brought complaints to Jus-
tice, but action has been deferred,
apparently, pending outcome of

the pro football suit.

Importance of income from ra-

dio and TV rights to baseball was
cited before the high tribunal dur-
ing arguments on tin* baseball
case. Lawyers for baseball play-
ers attacking the reserve clause
claimed that with radio and TV
bringing in 10' b of revenue of
major leagues in l!).

r
)0, the game

is definitely interstate commerce.
In his dissent to the majority

opinion. Justice Harold II. .Burton
alluded to the game’s revenues

(.Continued on page 40)

Kay Armen Set to Head Up

90-Minute WNBC Stanza

On ‘Food Night’ Buildup
Singer Kay Armen has hoen

wrapped up by WNBC to head up
90-minute Thursday stanza—8 to

JO p in to he launched Nov 19
n NBC's \ V flagship. This f

would displace the networked Roy
j

Rogers show and ‘Father Knows
Best'' 'General Foods) and “Truth
or ( 'onse<|uenc*es" 'Pet Milk* on
the Gotham outlet. In the ease of
the GF shows, sponsor pays the
hill on a portion <>! the net only
and the shows ride as sustamers
on the remainder.

Idea held by WNBC g m. Ham-
ilton Shea anil manager Finest de
J.i Ossa is that the Thursday time
spot m N Y. should he built up as
“Food Night,'' with the stores {.'< t-

liug their biggest play then in the
normal pre-weekend bonanza
With this in view, Mi‘<* Armen
will be given the ‘Kay's Cafe”
treatment. hacking her vocal
chores with jukebox-styled record
spinning, designed ad libs and oil

-

tke-culT gab based on an empori-
um centrepiece. Musical assists by

a trio will be interlarded with sit-

uation comedy stin*. < by an un-
known who's subject to a buildup
Station is dangling the format to

sponsors tor the three half-hours,
villi one reportedly already on
tin verge of coming in.

General Foods has apparently
rot been able l<> click with spot-
lighting its identity locally, a fact

which probably helped to open up
t lie ideal time.

Midnight Mats Reprise
NBC-TV is again providing

the time for the Christmas
Eve midnight mass from St.

Patrick’s Cathedral, N. V., run-
ning to 1:45.

Program will be kinnied to
the Coast for midnight there.

Auto-AMRomance

-Up to a $ Point
One of the real Ripleys of the

broadcasting business has been
slowly developing to the point
where some program sales chief-
tains see red every time they think
about it. It goes something like

this: Every sponsor— at least
through his ad agency— is more or
less aware that one of the chief
reasons for the upbeat in radio set

sales is the fact that the average
man wouldn't be found dead with-
out a receiver in his car. More
conscious of this than anyone else
is the automobile manufacturer
himself, since it’s he who provides
the compartment. Receiver sales
this year are expected to add about
10' i or 11.000.000 to the 1952 total
of 110,000.000 sets spread over the
U. S. A substantial part of that
rise stems from AM as an auto
accessory.

So what happens? So this hap-
pens: Auto manufacturers or deal-
ers or both have been falling all

over themselves to hitch their wag-
ons to important local and network
segments, with this season marking
perhaps the greatest surge in that
direction. A sponsor with four
wheels on his mind and a place to
put them has only to put a show
on the air and—presto petrol!

—

he s followed onto the ozone by his
competitors.

So: virtually all the auto money
for programming has been going
into television.

JIMMY NELSON
DANNY O’DAY AND
111 Nil'll KEY H1GSUYE

P Is I {SON A L M A N A( !LMENT
LOUIS W. COHAN
177G Broadway, N. Y.

CBS SETS RECORD WITH

9-MONTH SALES, UP 28°,
CBS -a!* «. totaled a record $223.-

109 1149 tor a nine-month period
ending Sept JO. with third-quarter
V* i z al>o hitting a record peak ot

$71.855 969 The nine-month sales

i ark represented a 28' * increase
over a ‘‘imilar period l;M year
Third-quarter earning* w*ie 2J' r

ti'tr laM year's previous record
high.

Record increase* refer to Co-
lombia Records. CHS-Hvtion. C'BS-
Columbia a« well as CHS-TV and
Radio Nine-month profit alter
taxe* registered a 49* » increase*

over the » orresponding period la-t

y ear, with third-ouai *« r *

after the tax cut increased he 78V •

ovex a similar penod in IKS*.

Jack Paar Finally Gets

Regular Show on CBS-TV;

Web Makes Some Shifts
Jack Parr finally gets a regular

morning show on CBS-TV. but to
lit Hit* in-again out-again performer
into the scheme, the web was
obliged to make a number of Fri-
day shifts. Paar will have a half-
hour Friday stanza at li) starting
this Week f 1 J . The hourlong
“"heel of Fortune” sustainer is

pushed back to 10 20 in the “Fri-
day tin* Uth" process-. In turn.

I 'll Roy T hat ” is ousted from II
11 JO and plays in the 2 to 2 JO
l uesday and rimrsday niche, alter-
nating with the M-Yv'-F "Double or
Nothing," Socman Bros, has the
tust quarter-hour segments of
Roy Arthur Godfrey, ot course,

‘dill lides the weekday 10 to 11J0
slot i \eept Fridays.

Paar will he supported by the
I’upi 1,'ampo inch and the stanza
becomes a showcase for vocalist
Filitli Adams, who's been on an
Eileen upbeat since opening in
Rosalind Russell's “Wonderful
l ow n" on Broadw ay, plus singer
Richard Hayes. A! Span is produc-
in'.: and Burt Shevelove has been
brought over from the Red Buttons
show to direct', with Larry Mackes
scripting.

NBC ti le in toy ing around w it

h

• personality to throw against C.od-
tn y in the- daily (except Friday '

ay cm sw eepstakes.

'American Year A

CBS-TV Annual

1-Shot Pubserv
On the CBS television agenda

for the end of the year is one of
the most ambitious onc-shoters
ever assembled in the public serv-
ice category. It's called “The
American Year" and will be put
on for an hour on Sunday, Dec.
27. at J p in. Sig Miekclson, CBS-
TV director of news and public
afTairs, is masterminding the pro-
gram. which is being shaped as a

current history review encompass-
ing the major events of the year,
and will not be merely “a patch-
work of isolated and seemingly
widely separated episodes.” Net's
nevvsfilm department recordings
will he specially edited from year-
round. global coverage drawing on
3.000,000 feet of photographic re-
portage from 250 correspondent-
cameramen.
Aimed as an annual video event,

show's primary aim. Mickelson de-
clared. is "to place the historic mo-
ments of the past 12 months before
viewers in proper perspective" and
to show the interrelationship be-
tween a drought in Texas and a
riot in Fast Berlin, between a pal-
ace revolt in Teheran and a gaso-
line price war in Jersey City.
"American Year” will be reined

by Allred Butterfield, exec pro-
ducer of the CBS-TV news and
public affairs department, with Da-
vid Zell me r as associate and Don
Hewitt directing.

'Black Tuesday Vs. Berle
How Milton Berle in his NBC-TV Tuesday elght-to-niner has

left a long trail of wounded and dead rivals in his wake over the
past five seasons is strikingly brought out in a Berle vs. the field
compendium that represents television’s highest competitive
mortality to date (summer shows are not counted). Berle actu-
ally got launched in September, 1948, but the full record against
the other three nets starts with his show of March 8, 1949. .Ex-
cept for the usual summer hiatus and one-a-month rotating stanzas
(such as Buick’s), the comedian was on for Texaco t "Star The-
atre") until June 9 of this year. On Sept. 29 he returned from
the summer gap with a new boss, Buiek (with Bob Hope on every
four weeks for General Foods, similar to the pattern from the
fall of '52 forward, when it was Joe E. Brown for Buick in

“Circus Hour,” with Bert Lahr slotted for one of ’em last June'.
The opposition threw just about everything in the book against

Berle and the attempt at building summer replacements into sea-

sonal stickers was largely n.s.g.. with only a few making the gsade
and then going the way ‘of all flesh and film when it came to

flaunting the red flag in front of the comic to make it a permanent
race. In this hot weather picture, the CBS column was a blank,
while ABC almost managed to make a go of it with “Enchanted
Road" some four years ago. On DuMont's summertime tubes,
“Court of Current issues" did reasonably well in bridging the gap
three or four years back and “Keep Posted" later on put in a
good bid for longterm attention.

Of the important seasonal rivals thrown to the wolves by CBS,
even Frank Sinatra had to call it quits after a run from October,
1951, to the following March, with Sam Levenson getting an even
briefer exposure starting in the spring of ’52. Larry Storch’s
fight for the web started a year ago last month, dividing the 8 to 9
hot seat with Red Buttons. Storch called it a day in early De-
cember and Buttons a couple weeks later, but latter was switched
to Monday where he's been in a more strategic position for scor-

ing ever since. Ernie Kovaes was sent in early last January and
was at it until spring 'lie’s now on a morning rampart over
VVCBS-TV'. This season’s Columbia starters were Gene Autry
and Red Skelton, with the latter reportedly in the most ‘‘trouble’*

but insistent on staying with it in one of the more historic do-or-
die stances since the Tuesday hour was locked up by Berle.
DuMont has made the best showing of ail via Bishop Fulton J.

Sheen, with even Berle going out of his way to boost the prelate.

The bishop took over the 8 o’clock time Dec. 2. 1952. slotted
back-to back with “Keep Posted,” which preceded him on the net
by some eight months. “Posted” had a good record, became “the
Big Issue" last spring and the. Lawrence Spivak forum show is now
slotted Mondays at 8 on the web, with the bishop’s latest com-
panion piece now being “Pantomime Quiz.” ABC's 1952-53 answer
to NBC-Berle is local station time.

The three-web scorecard vs. Berle:

Court
Sugar

CBS
In Session
Hill Time

Command Post

(U. S. Army;
Sure As Fate
Prudential PI house
Frank Sinatra
Sam Levenson
Drawr to Win

i'll. Morgan)
Pontiac Film Theatre
Leave to Larry

< Storch

I

Red Buttons
Ernie KoVacs
Film Feature
Gene Autry

•8:00 p.m.)
Red Skelton

• 8 JO p.m.)

ABC
Feature Film
Town Meeting
Enchanted Road
Film Masterpieces
Buck Rogers
Mysteries Chinat’n
Dick Tracy
Buck Rogers
H'vvood Mystery
Charlie Wild
What's On Mind?
How Did You Get
That Way?

Met Auditions
Free World
Date With Judy
Complete Theatre
Levolor Theatre
Feature Pl’house
White Camellia

We love Dogs
Encore PI house

DuMont
Feature Theatre
Court Current Issues
Hopkins Science Rev.
What's the Story?
Keep Posted
Power ot Women
Where Was I?

Bishop Sheen
< Dec. 2. '52 >

Big Issue

Wisdom of Ages
Melvvn Douglas
Two to Go
Music Show
One to Go
Bishop Sheen
Panto. Quiz

Father Peyton's ‘Hour’

To (Jet Mutual Spread
Albany. Nov. 10.

Father Patrick Peyton’s Family
Rosary and Family Theatre w iil

present "The Thankful Hour” over
the .Mutual network Sunday night.
Nov. 22, with Ethel Barrymore.
Ann Rlv t h, Bing Crosby, Jell'

Chandler, Kecle Brasselle and Nan
Merriman starred. Program will
dramatize the story of "a discour-
aged vuvmg man who rediscovers
himsell by di ‘-covering America."

Father Pcvton will also offer
"Dawn of America." a filmed ver-
sion of Christopher Columbus tale,
on tele stat ions Nthroughout the
country No. 22-29.

Self-Addressed

‘Let’s Pretend’ Still

Locked Out at CBS

As Squawks Mount
Looks like the CBS Radio. “Let's

Pretend" won't have a New York
outlet for at least a month, after
falling victim to local slotting.

WCBS, flagship of the web, was
awarded the Saturday 10:30-11 a m.
period a couple of weeks ago for
tin John Henry Faulk series. With
phones and the mails bringing
daily protests, CBS has been scur-
rying around to find a new local
time for the 24-year-old kid pro-
gram created by the late Nila
Mark. There’ll be no open time,
however, until after the grid sea-
son. with "Football Roundup" tak-
ing up three and a half hours on
Saturdays.

i End of the griddery will open
up the 2:05 to 2:30 p.m. local spot
on Dec. 5. and if plans work out.
"Pretend" will then he back in

full web schedule.

10 .

Pontiac Money Still

Going Garroway’s Way
Pontiac Motors is so happy about

iG bankrolling of Dave C.arioway's
new Friday night show on NBC-TV
that it's giving him a “bonus."
Car Outfit lias bought eight par-

ticipations in the Garrow ay-front-
ed "Today," two-hour tyemer, and
with the plugs running from Dec.
14-18, it's assumed Pontiac will ac-
cent its ’54 models during the
louse - monied Christmas period.
McManus, John A Adams is the
gem-j.

|

Washington. Nov.
An FCC notification of a

hearing, usually called a "Mc-
Farland letter.” was sent hist
week to none other than form-
er Sen. Ernest W. McFarland

Ariz.'i himself, author of
legislation requiring various
changes in FCC procedures,
McFarland. former Senate
majority leader and member
of the Interstate Commerce
Committee, is the principal
.stockholder in Arizona Televi-
sion. Inc., one of three appli-
cants tor channel 3 in Phoenix.
Hearings on the contest will
soon he held.

Also a st ockholder in Ari-
zona Telev ision Is Edward
Cooper, former administrative
aide to McFarland and now
director of TV for the Motion
Picture .Assnt of America,

Lawrence New Nat’l Head

Of Radio Writers Guild
Hollywood. Nov. 10.

• New national proxy of the Radio
Writers Guild is Jerome Lawrence,

i
unopposed at the election held last

1

week.

Gomcr Cool was elected western
region v.p. Named to two-year
terms on the western council were '

Sidney Marshal, David Friedkin.
Jerry D. Lewis and Francis Van
Hartcsfcldt. David Greggory and
Lexter Father tied, and RWG

j

hasn't yet decided what to do about
the tausual situation.

Pauline Hopkins was elected to
a one-year council term. Chosen
as alternates were Peter Dixon.
Anthony Ellis, David Kovvinson and
.Richard Pcdieini. • • •

*
j

ABC-TV Perks At

D-M’s Jamie’ OK
While ABC-TV hasn't exactly

In cn cheerful over the ratings its

new crop of shows has received,

one bright note was struck last

week when DufTy-Mott decided to

pick up the second cycle on its

alternate week sponsorship of

“Jamie,”

Apple products concern is in for

52 weeks, but with cancellation

privileges on 45 days' notice for

each 13-week cycle. If D-M had
decided to cancel, web would have
received word Friday <()• at the

latest. But D-M. via Young & Rub-
icam, is going along with the Mon-
day night Brandon de Wilde
starter, presumably because ol' the

strong 17.4 rating the show pulled

in the first October Nielsen, with

Perry Como opposite on CHS only

a few rating points ahead.

Since the web feels that it will

take time and time alone to build

up ratings for the new shows,

Dufi.v-Mott’s decision to string

along comes as a shot in the arm
for the ABC brass. If the rest of

the web’s sponsors do the same,
they feel, the net will he able to

solidify its new schedule without
having to foot a large sustaining

bill.

Polly Bergen’s ‘Baby’

Actress-songstress Polly Bergen
has cut an audition kinnie tor

ABC-TV in “Baby and Me,” sit-

uation comedy series which ABC
showcased last spring as the sec-

ond show in its "ABC Album”
series. It’s a Carol Irwin package
and features Dairen McGaverit,
Patty McCormick and Stanley

Prager.
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SO WHICH RATING D’YA READ?
Skelton

s
‘Include Middle Plug Out’

BIG VARIATIONS MBS Mollifies AffUiates, Nixing
He'd Skelton seems determined in more ways than one the^e

da;. s to carve out his destiny in the video sweepstakes with his

own particular ideas vis-a-vis his CDS Tuesday show. Although
virtually everyone in his corner has been trying to persuade the

comic to scram his 8:30 p in. berth smack in the middle of Milton

Herle's hour on rival NBC in favor of a Saturday at 7 spot, to

take advantage of his potential kid appeal (plus little competition

in that slotting!, Skelton prefers to battle it out with Berle.

Last week the buffoon took still another taek calculated to

strengthen his segment at a point where he feels it’s needed most.

That was elimination of the middle plug for Gcritol which ap-

peared to some as lending better continuity to the Skelton
.shenanigans. Whether Edward Kletter Associates, agency for

(ieritol. will go along permanently with the scheme remains to he

seen, but that the middle blackout is a Skelton-originated device
seems beyond doubt, because it's known that he’s been plugging

for the halfway no-plug for some time as an “experiment " and
until proved wrong, that's the way he wants to play.

It's also no secret that the funster is against the midway com-
mercial for all shows (except, presumably, the participating

stanzas*. In support of Skelton's contention, most objective ap-

praisers with no stake in sales have been on record against the
down-the-middle interruption, with viewers apparently more
' kindly disposed” toward sponsor products where and whenever
such spottings are axed. The “hard-selling” boys are of course

largely in the opposite camp, but there are some agency execs

who believe that the days of the up-and-at-’em middle commercial
are numbered from a realistic point of view—it cues the viewer
to a fadeaway while he opens that bottle of beer or listens with

one ear (if that) but doesn't look.

In TV, they need his eyes as well as his ears.

WIP Airs Court Perjury Hearing

With Judges OK, in Face of Reprisals

f urn m iwiaw —

POSE PUZZLERS
^r°srani fljii 14 Co-ops a Problem

Philadelphia, Nov. 10.

In the face of almost certain

legal reprisals, radio station WIP
made a precedent-shattering broad-

cast Friday night (6) of a court-

room case involving perjury
charges against a Philadelphia
magi -.Irate.

WIP had obtained permission
from Judge Edwin O. Lewis, of

Common Pleas Court, to set up re-

cording equipment for the entire

session. The case concerned
charges of subordination and per-

jury in a numbers writer’s arrest

brought against Magistrate Joseph
P Molinari by District Attorney
Richardson Dilworth. The princi-

pals are political foes.

The hearing ended about 4 p. m.
Thursday <5> and doubt was raised
on the legality of the Broadcast
skedded for that same evening.
Judge Lewis’ action in permitting
the station to record the hearing
was without precedent. When de-
fense Attorney Lemuel B. Scho-
field entered the courtroom with
his client Molinari, he promptly
questioned the presence of the
broadcasting equipment—mikes on
the lawyers’ tables, at the witness
box and on the judge's bench.
The broadcast got a temporary

halt Thursday evening, when Scho-

Blame It On Friday
It's Black Friday for Bill

Leonard on his morning “This
Is New York" over CBS Radio
this week « 1 3 ». Leonard had
wrapped up former President
llarry S. Truman to analyze
the world situation when the

roof fell in, with the ex-White
House occupant cancelling the
local airing as he became em-
broiled with Attv. Gen. Her-
bert Brownell Jr. on another
airing — the Harry Dexter
White alleged espionage case.

Playwright F. Hugh Herbert
pinchhits for HST.

TA’s About-Face

Okays M-L Show

For Fund Drive
the lawyers' tables, at the witness Marlin & Lewis will stasc their
bus ami on the judge's bench. Thunksgiving Eve television pitch

I he broadcast got a temporary . . ... .....

halt Thursday evening, when Scho* ^ Muscular Dystrophy via \M- -

held called the station two hours ^ ^ facilities as a rullo allmi. ol-

bei'ore the time set for the show lowing days ot concentiated nego-

lo start and announced that lus tiations with Coast Theatre Author-

client not only refused permission **-v * which sought to cancel the

hut that if WIP did broadcast the show but reconsidered ycstci (!;•>

proceedings he would sue the sta- afternoon (Tuefoh Monday nigot

Iron. '8 1

. Muscular Dystrophy, faced

WIP made interim announce- with what appeared to be a final

. . , . „ nix from T \. offered to pay flu*
'Continued on page 40.

,rts . ,)u , allor review-ins tlv rn-

tire project, T.\ reconsidered and
r-AAp said M A L could hire the nets lor

blHHj (jlamorene *.

it will be cut down to two hours,

p • • wj airing over the ABC net <7R stn-

HVlfin/T V JtvK Hons thus fan from 11 p m to 1

UAll111CL 1 Cell am. (N. Y. time' on night of Nov.

25. Show will be blacked out in

Glamorcne. the carpet cleaning |-
os Angeles, where it will orig-

(
1

'finical which leaped to big sales mate, so os not to intei feie with

m past couple of vears is about to the Community Chest diive tlieie.

500G Glamorene

Exiting Y&R

All the elements which have

Combined this reason to project au

dience research to a position of in

creasing importance in the televi-

sion field have served to point up
what's been a continual problem

since the rating business got its

j

start in radio—“which rating d’va

: read?” The eagerness with which

!
networks, agencies and clients have

! hopped on the first ratings of their
1 fall entries now has turned into

something akin to bewilderment as

i
the di Herein research services put

their shows in different positions
with dilfering audience sizes,

j

It s by no means a new problem,’

;

but it’s highlighted this year by
! the astronomical cost figures, by
the nighttime SRO of CHS and
NBC and by ABC's big push for a

place in the network aun. And
when, for example, three services

i-rate ABC's top new show at three
different levels, with as much as

10 rating points of variance, there's
cause for confusion and concern

j

among network, client and agency.

Variations aren't limited to the
mass of middleclass entries, hut ex

|

tend right to the top programs,

j

While Nielsen rated ‘‘I Love Lucy” ,

!
tops for October with a 63.9. Amer-
ican Research Bureau for the same
period rated "Lucy" second behind
"Dragnet” with a 60.2. It's a dif-

,

ference of 3.7 points, plus the pres
j

tige factor ol which one is in first

place. Nielsen rated “Dragnet"
second with a 56.3 while AIUI had
the show first with 64.2, an even
greater difference of 7 7 points. Su-
perficially, it wouldn’t seem to

make much difference which is

first, hut due to the fact that two
competing cigaret companies are
the hankrollers, there's a world of
difference.

Primary Seat

Philip Morris has been in the
TV primary seat with "Lucy" for
a couple of years now. and its dis-

.
placement as tele’s top show would

,
have strong reverberations both at

CBS and the Biow agency. Like
wise. Cunningham A Walsh would
like to show Liggett A Mvers that

"Dragnet" has taken over I'M's top
spot, and MIC. already behind CBS
in hillings and still los’ing ground,
would like to he able to pin a

j

feather in its cap. But which rat
' ing d’va read?

Similarly, ABC hasn’t had it too
i easy on the rating end of its new
ratings than with others. Trendex.
pointing, but more so v'ith some
well's new fall lineup proved di.sap-
schedule. Initial results of the
which has spot service with its 10-

city poll, flashed a 9 2 on the board
for Danny Thomas’ "Make Room
for Daddy" show in its third time
out on the web (Oct. 13*. ABB
then came up Kith its Oct. 8 14
ratings, and showed Thomas lead-
ing the ABC pack with 19.2. ABB
was nationwide, embracing all TV
markets; Trendex only covered 10
major cities. But 10 joints is a

lot of difference, and if ABC,
American Tobacco and HBDAO
and Speidel and SSCAB were per
tin bed. jt was understandably so.

To top it off, the first October
Nielsen 'covering t lie week before

»

gave Thomas a 14 2. So which rat

ing d'ya read?

Actor Bite* Back
Peeved by the potshots N Y

Herald Tribune radio TV crit-

ic John Crosby has been mak-
ing at him and lus show,
George Jessel did an on-the-
air reply Sunday * it » mi lus

ABC'-TY show. "There’s a iel-

lovv on a paper whose name is

‘Croslev
.’ " Jessel told his au-

dience. “who hales me mine
than the Arabs. There's no
accounting lor tastes; this guy
wrote in his column that he'd
prefer seeing a gorilla to Ava
Gardner oil TV " He asked his

audience whether it agreed,
and concluded that "there's no
accounting for the strange
people in this world."
Furthermore, Jessel revealed

yesterday • Tiles \ one ol Ins

sponsors. B. II Hol-Hite Pen,
has just renewed for 26 weeks,
in spite of the criticism lev-

elled at the show.

ABC-TV To Buck

Sunday At Eight

With Hour s Melo
ABC-TV is virtually set to take

the big step into the completely
NHC-CBS dominated Sundav It to

9 p.m. period after the first ot

the year, with the idea of burking
the comedy-’ ariety monopoly ol

NBC and CBS with an hour-long
melodrama. Alexander < Sandy
Stronach, the web's v p . said the
network is carefully exploring the
cost and clearance factois involved
and will make its final decision in

about a week, hut lie declared it’s

virtually certain the decision will

he affirmative.

Idea is in the pie-development
stage, hut the program would h.*

mystery or melodrama in a toll-

hour version It would use in large
measure an ollNercen nan.dor (who
might also lie a character in the
plot', enabling the web lo get cl-

f.ccls til.d might otherwise he too
dilfieult or expensive to pi inlin e

No cast or properties have been set

yet. but I lie net has been consul
Cling a couple of possible piodu
cers. It would be a network pack-
age.

Currently. ABC-TV has the
Notre Dame football films in tfie

H to 9 slot, tint those will end
shortly after Thanksgiving Con-
ceding the virtual impossibility ol

nabbing a Sunday night audi-
ence with comedy-variety opposite
NBC's Colgate Comedy Hour and
CBS' Ed Sulli van-"Toast of the

Town," ABC has gone along on the

theory that it's got to use a dif-

ferent programming lack. With
football out of the way. it's fol-

lowing up the same theory with
the mystery segment. Football was
sold on a co-op basis, but the mys-
tery segment will be up foi na-
tional sale. Lntil the series is

ready in January, the web will in-

stall three one-shot Christmas
packages In the Sunday night time

f'vit Ruthrauff A Ryan. Whether
agency kicked out the account or

but will be played back via kinnic

a few days later. TA will be paid

the
_

account walked is not clear. a certain amount for each act. as

Billings ran to perhaps $500,000 *s customary.
annually, much of it in TV spots
Originally used Dave Garroway.

Reason for TA’s reversal was
the fact that Dystrophy had sunk

Glamorene account may’ switch something like $90,000 into envcl-
ir> the downtown New York ad opes and stamps for the drive,

agency, Albeit Frank-Guenther Which will be conducted by letter

i 1 ' Change of shop will presum-
31,1 V come fnomentarily.

carriers rather than by telephoned
pledges. Originally. TA had ob-

I*rod net is manufactured and jeeted on the grounds that the en-

<".d by the three Hulsh Bros., a velopcs showed pictures of M A L
humor radio announcer, former to the exclusion of other stars on
l.iwyor and former commercial the show, and also because it ob-
m respectively. They took up jects to network telethons in prin-
, hi> line after their d^d. a chemist, ciple. It was then that Dystrophy
11 vent* d the fluid and after Read- offered to pay tiie acts, and I A. af-

' Dige«r gawlt a buildup “vim th <^r rooonxnterind. told >the charity
i"

:

1

! ion wouldn’t be nece^ir.y* • * , i

Danny Thomas

hoi OH omutlng pioco

You Think I'm

Kidding !

in th« forthcoming

Will iunicer»ar\ dumber

I^rIETy
. • i» . i • t 1 1 > i

DALY NABS 2D SPONSOR

FOR ABC-TV NEWS STRIP
John Daly , who started his cj oss-

t he-board news strip for \BC-TV
a month ago with American Hone*
Produets picking up half the Id',

has nabbed another sponsor It’.

Rea-Lemon, which will carry hill

the show on the Tuesday ind
Thursday segments.

Sale, effective either Dee 1 or
8 'date’s not firm vet', leaves only
halt of the Monday. Wednesday
and _F.iu.day segments unsold Amer-
ican Home has hall the show fi.e

nights a week. Program, inciden-
tally. is increasing it's station line-

up, with several more keys giving
“up local time to carry Ihe show in

\ thy pa ‘l cm
i
ply ol weeks. . r

' Mutual network quickly and de-
cisively withdrew its new pr»>-

gi ams for-pay ment affiliates plan
last week and will restore all al-

tdiation contracts to their old
' status effective Jan. 1. Move came
live weeks after the plan went
into eflecl, following loud protests
horn many affiliates and a threat
tiom one group to withdraw from
the network and start a national
programming net by itself.

Action was taken immediately

!

after the Mutual Affiliate* Advi.s-

my Committer, meeting in New
\oik. recommended it he shelved.
Vic Dielim, who was elected chair-
man ol the committee during the
meeting, announced that since the
plan required complete unanimity
among the stations in order to he
succes>.iul. and since il obviously

i
doesn't have it. MAAC was rec-
oiiimendmg it be dropped.

Meairvvlule. Mutual this week
was working on the problem of

I
what to do with the 14 shows It's

been feeding the stations as free
comps. Network invested $1,000.-
000 in th* programs, and with the
shows in for at least LI week*

[with only live weeks completed,
1 must continue to carry them.
Uli.il t li»» well may do is to put
the shows, which included Peter
Lorre. George Sanders, Sir Cedric

|

flardwit ke and Madeleine Carroll

|

Mailers, up for national sale,
withdrawing them from the co-op
picture. There again 1* a problem,
however, since some shows are al-
ready sold foe ally. "The Shadow.”
tor example, is sold in New York
on W'OII, representing a big ob-
stacle to sale of the show to a na-
tional hanki oiler.

Web is also mulling new ways
and means of solving the intricate
question ol how to lure sponsors.
Institution of the plan, with its

no station payment feature, would
have enabled the well to formulate
new attractive sales lommlas, but
now it's back to the old status.
1 mlei'slood however, that it's

mullin'" a possible extension ot its

Multi-Message Plan lo other hours
ol the da\ Plan, which was the
germ ol the entire new affiliation
concept occupies the 6 9 pm pe-
i toil : i i os , t lie-hoard.
M \ V< ' " i. expected to take

soit e action to modify the more
oiijn I ion aide le times ot the plan
In iiiiillitv the di-seiiling stations,
tut it wasn't expected to drop it

completely. Il took Mutual off the
hook, however, hv pointing out
that it was \| \ \(' itself which had
hioadied (to* idea In Mutual in the
Inst place at its Cape Coil meeting
last June

Future of ‘Author

Still Unresolved
Frit ill e of “Author Meets the

( lilies which wav— suddenly’

dropped without notice by DuMont
a couple of we<*ks ago. is still un-
eert.in. with tin* network main-
taining it intends to reschedule it

in a Sunday slot and the producers
claiming tin* network has given
(hem no definite word that it e-

taking the show back But the web
has scheduled a stair meeting for
»ofl;*\ ' Wed ' lo discuss details of
rene opiating for the show
Program was shifted to Wednes-

four weeks ago when Un-
well reshuffled its Thursday night
sked to insert local piogramming
in the 9 30-10:3() p.m. lime. “Stars
on parade,” a revised ediMon « • f

the air Force’s "Guide Pight"
sho\v, nmves into tin* Wedb s(f*y

tinn* t<i replace “Crilies ;

"

Jim Caddigan, DuMont program
chief, sahl VGritics" was lopped
because the.weh 1<-Il it would do
Indter in a Sunday exposure, and
in “about foiu or five weekfe," as
soon as the toot hall season ends,
it would be scheduled next to the
hour-long Chicago S' mphonv pio-

gram. He said he was uucerta %
\

v.hethiM it W(#uid b*. on .hvioir AliA-

‘ tConJRifntl on 1

1

t -•
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Toor Planning, Operation to Blame A Shakespeare cycle of four pro- | Borden’s Finally Makes Smith Hour;^ • n knlnrt i«%fa t Kona I
^ *

For UHF Flops; Criticism ‘Unjust’

Albany, Nov. 10.

“Poor planning, poor site selec-

tion anti poor operation are re-

sponsible lor any of the failures

that have occurred in UHF tele-

vision.” Hen Adler, president of

Adler Laboratories, New York, and

consulting engineer to WTHI-TV.
said at a luncheon meeting in the

DeWitt Clinton Hotel here Thurs-

day <r> i arranged by Van Curler

broadcasting Corp. for area tele-

vision set distributors. When prop-

erly planned, sited and managed,
UHF operation is highly success-

ful. Adler dec lared.

Commenting on the “unjustified”

criticism voiced of UHF—there has

been plenty of it here — Adler
stated it disappears once the sta-

tion gets on the air. Several at-

tendees suggested an accelerated

advertising campaign hereabouts
on UHF.

Adler cited as one of the most
serious UHF mistakes the situation

in Atlantic City, where setowners
were advised not to have outside

antennas. As a result “the station

was almost ruined.” In Milwaukee,
on the other hand, a UHF station,

successfully operating, has 90% of

its viewers located within a seven
or eight mile range; about 75% of

the sets, within that circle, are
functioning effectively via inside

antennas.
The speaker strongly urged that

an outside antenna be erected, at

the beginning, on all set installa-

tions for WTRI-TV even though
the station's signal might be
brought in c learly, in many places,

with an inside job.

Adler, Richard B. Wheeler, new
general manager of WTRI, and
Paul L. Jacobson, treasurer, em-
phasized that the station—operated
by Col. Harry C. Wilder and Fa-
bian Enterprises, would not go on
the air until everything was “set.”

Wheeler told Variety that, barring
unforeseen weather conditions, it

would begin operating in January.
Construction of a transmitter
building is underway on Bald
Mountain. 1,100 feet above sea lev-

el. near Troy.
WTRI's (Ira ile A circle was

placed by Adler as west to Am-
sterdam. north to Corinth, south
to Coxsaekie and east to Hoosick
Falls—approximately a 35-mile arc.

Coast Producer Grabs

‘Father’ Strip’s TV Rights
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Exclusive TV rights to the
George McManus comic strip,

"Bringing Up Father,” have been
acquired by Barney Gerard
through a deal with King Features
Syndicate.
Gerard produced the “Jiggs and

Maggie” series for Monogram and
is familiar with the characters in

the strip. The TV series will be
produced with a new format.

Gleason, CBS Slapped By

$2,000,000 Infringe Suit

On Sketch Mimic Claim
Philip Rapp, who claims he cre-

ated "The Bickersons” for radio
prior to 1946, last week filed a $2.-

000,000 infringement suit in N. Y.
Federal Court against CHS. Jackie
Gleason Enterprises and Gleason.
Action charges the defendants with
appropriating his idea as the basis
of a sketch tagged "The Honey-
inooners” in Gleason s CBS TV
show.
Rapp asserts he submitted his

property to CHS at the request of
the net. which implied it would pay
“reasonable value” for the show.
Instead, he contends, the chain and
Gleason burlesqued “The Bicker-
sons” in "Honeymooners” without
permission.
“Honeymooners,” Rapp com-

plains. is written so that the gen-
eral public would believe it's see-
ing a TV version of "Bickersons.”
This, he maintains, represents un-
fair competition and has hampered
him in selling four “Bickerson”
film shorts which he produced at
a cost of $100,000.

Suit asks $1,000,000 actual dam-
age plus another $1,000,000 for
punitive and exemplary damages.
In addition, temporary and perma-
nent injunctions arc sought to re-
strain CHS and Gleason from using
“The Bickersons” cm radio and TV.

Goldenson Sees

ABC ‘Earning

Its Keep In ’54

ABC’ “should show a good profit

in the fourth quarter” of this year,

and if public* and sponsor reaction
to the web’s new tele program-
ming schedule continues good, the
web “will be well on its wav to-

ward earning its keep in 1954,”

Leonard Goldenson, president of
American Broadcasting-Paramount
Theatres, said last week. He re-

vealed that the web had sulfered
a greater loss in the first nine
months of this year than in the
same period in 1952, attributing it

to cost of improvements in facili-

ties and talent expenditures.

Speaking before the New York
Society of Security Analysts, Gold-
enson also waxed bullish on radio,
declaring that ABC radio "con-
tinues to be profitable both on the
network and local level,” and pre-
dicting that it “will continue so for
a long time to come.” He expressed
a "firm conviction that radio is

here to stay.”

Referring to cost of overhauling
the TV net’s operations since the
merger of ARC and United Para-
mount Theatres, he revealed that
some $4,500,000 has. been commit-
ted for the improvement of the
net’s facilities, plus a “substantial
amount” for program development.
In addition, $8,200,000 was spent
to retire the ARC debt. He said
that while sale of WBKB in Chi-
cago to CHS resulted in a net ca|>-

ital gain of $4,200,000, the network

j

suffered via temporary loss of the

I

station’s earning power. In the
first nine months of 1952. he said,
the station earned $1,500,000.

While bullish on the net's opera-
tions and of the opinion that "ARC
has turned the corner,” Goldenson
emphasized that the net still has
problems, the chief of them the
clearance question. He said the

;

wp b has encountered difficulty in
!
clearing major markets "even for
our bigger programs.”

AT Larson To Phoenix
Phoenix, Nov. 10.

Appointment of A1 Larson as
commercial manager of KPHO-TV
was announced last wtjek by sta-

tion's general manager, Richard
B Rawls.

Larson is the former local and
-regional sales manager of WOW-
TV, Omaha, and has been with
that outlet since 1938 in various
radio and TV capacities. Both
WOW and KPHO, AM and TV.
are owned by Meredith Publishing
Co.

A Shakespeare cycle of four pro-

grams is being whipped into shape
for “Camera Three,” WCBS-TV
Saturday afternoon cultural show
which will launch the series Nov.
28. CBS flagship in N. Y. will treat

“Shakespeare the Man,” “Hamlet”
and a pair on the Bard's comedies
and tragedies.

SOLONS’ PHILLY PROBE

ON TEE FOR A FIRST
Philadelphia, Nov. 10.

WFIL-TV will telecast the hear-
ings of the House Committee on
Un-American Activities to be held
in the l T

. S. Courthouse here, Nov.
16-17-18. Hearings will be con-
ducted by Committee Chairman
Rep. Harold H. Velde, <R, 111.);

Rep. Francis E. Walter <D., Pa.),
and Rep. Bernard W. Kearney <R,
N. Y.V.

The House Committee is coining
to Philadelphia to investigate al-

leged Communist Party Infiltration
into the city’s public school system.
The entire proceedings will be pre-
sented to local viewers, with
Charles H. Harrison, WFIL-TV
news and special events director,
acting as narrator.

At hearing recesses, Harrison
will bring on participants for com-
ment and fuller explanation of
issues involved. All of WFIL-TV
daytime programs have been
shifted to permit the telecast,
marking first time such an event
has been televised in this city.

King To Head Up

U.S. Info Agency

Radio In Paris
Boston, Nov. 10.

Appointment of Eugfene King.
WE El program director, as chief of
the radio branch of U. S. Informa-
tion Agency, headquartering in
Paris, was announced here yester-
day <Mon.) by agency chief Theo-
dore Streibert. King, who joined
WEEI July 6 following a 20-month
stint as radio chief of Mutual Se-
curity Agency in Paris, leaves the
Hub post Friday < 13 ) for two
weeks of confabs in Washington,
followed by another week’s brief-
ings in New York before taking off

for Paris.

Deal was set at the Government’s
request by Streibert, with whom
King was associated for seven
years at WOR prior to moving to
Hub’s WCOP in 1947, and Frank
Stanton, who granted King a year’s
leave of absence from CBS to over-
see our radio activities in all NATO
countries. Amusing angle to the
King appointment is that, due to
recent French strikes, his house-
hold effects were strikebound and
arrived here last month, only to be
repacked and reshipped.

Since his return here last sum-
mer, King, an Ohio State grad and
prez of its New England Alumni
Club, has been lecturing at Boston
U. on current affairs.

WHU TO BOW ‘SERVANT,’

OVERALL PUBSERVICER
“Operation Community Servant,”

WHLI, N. Y.’s plan to hypo its

overall public service program-
ming, will make its bow on the
Long Island indie before the end
of the year with 29 community
service projects.

,

Plan calls for special talks by

|

congressmen from Washington as
well as state senators and assem-
blymen from Albany. Educational
programs, according to Paul Go-
dofsky, indie prexy and general
manager, will couple with broad-
casts from 80 school districts and
30 industrial plants. Station, in-
vesting in additional Mini-Tape re-
corders for on-the-spot broadcasts,
will realign duties of four of its

14-man news crew and complete
construction on an additional stu-
dio.

“Servant” shows, arranged on a
free time available basis to 2,000
L. I. communities, include a col-
lege series with Hofstra and
Adel phi groups as well as four
other educational showcasers. Re-
vamped public service program-
ming will not be opened to spon-
sors. *

Cincinnati—Hulbert Taft Jr. was
elected president and David Taft
executive vice president of Radio
Cincinnati. Hulbert Taft Sr. be-
comes chairman of the board. Con-
cern owns WKRC-TV, AM and FM.
and the recently-acquired
WTVN. Columbus.

Seattle—Herb Robinson. Seattle
' newspaperman, has been named
news editor of KOMO-TV here,
and Merle Severn appointed news

t cameraman.

N.Y. Election Dud
With Robert F. Wagner, Jr.

showing early strength at the
polls in his successful bid last

week as the Democratic can-
didate for mayor of New
York, the TV election cover-
age. both newswise and spon-
sorwise, proved one of the
biggest flops in years. All
major candidates conceded to
Wagner around the 9 p.m.
mark, so everything screened
after that was mostly repeti-
tious and strictly anticlimac-
tic. Advertisers figured they
took a big shellacking in
downbeat viewer interest.
Not so radio—always better

geared to turn in spot reports
and, as a result, coming
through head - and - kilocycles
above television.

Cues Hot NBC-TV Daytime Activity
As part of an unusual flurry of

money action on the NBC-TV day-
time schedules. Borden's Instant
Coffee has finally come to roost
on Kate Smith’s hour. Some
week s ago Borden’s patted for

Envisioning a bigtime TV future participations which got an airing
for Helen Halpin, the singer-come -

1

it having been discovered by the
dienne who did summer duty on

,
veepeo in charge of product' con-

I L a .LIaami, Cnnrvtif.UnAl “C I 1 'll) f 1 L.4 IY i «

NBC-TV Preps Comedy

Starring Helen Halplb

the Hoagy Carmichael “Saturday
Night Revue” show on N3C-TV, the
network is preparing a pilot on a

half-hour situation comedy with
Miss Halpin as the star.

Show will be groomed as a night-

time entry for the network.

Appliancesfliet that Universal
was a KS sponsor.

Since that outfit plugs a coffee-
maker, Borden’s got the "so sorry”
routine and went over to "Hawk-
ins Falls.” But patience is its own
reward and Borden’s hell-bent-for-
Smith has come to pass. With Uni-
versal ankling the show after con-
tract expiration on Jan. 6. Bor-
den’s Instant will step into the
quarter segment at 3:30 Wednes-
days for 24 weeks.

|

Also signed for the next show is

l

Luden’s for Thursdays, sharing the
;3:lfy3:30 segment with Purex on
|

a nine-week deal. Open spots on
the Kate Smith program are the
first 30 minutes Monday through
Wednesday, the first 15 on Thurs-
day and 45 minutes on alternate
Fridays. Gerber Products has ex-
tended its contract 26 weeks to
June 16 from an original 13-week
deal.

Also on the web’s daytime front
is “good news” for “Hawkins
Falls” after the here-and-there rou-
tine by Borden’s. With latter’s pact
expiring Jan. 6, Wesson Oil &
Snowdrift Sales Co. of New Or-
leans moves in on that date for
Wednesdays and Fridays on a 52-

week wrapup (SOS has the Tues-
day and Thursday niche > of the
strip.

There’s also been a switch in the
two strins segueing from “Hawk-
ins.” Starting Dec. 1 "Three
Steps to Heaven” will be berthed
at 11:15 with “the Bennetts”
spotted at 11:30. Procter & Gam-
ble will pick up the cheek three
times in one week and twice the
next for a full year on both shows
(Tuesday. Wednesday and Fri-

day, then Tuesday and Friday >, and
the web is scouting around for

sponsors on the open days.

Nat’l Survey Of

Teleset Ownership

Set For January
A national survey of teleset

ownership has been underwritten

by the CBS Television Network
and is currently being made by the

A. C. Nielsen Co., with the meas-
urement to be announced early in
January. Oscar Katz, the web’s
video research director, said it’s

the largest such study ever under-
taken and the first since the spring
of last year. It’s designed to give
the industry accurate, updated fig-

ures on receivers and will include,
for the first time, both VHF and
UHF owners. The last Nielsen Cov-
erage Service analysis of such own-
ership was made in May, 1952, and
the current project would be the
first since rescinding of the FCC’s
freeze on new* stations.
Count on TV homes is underway

via questionnaires from a panel of
100,000 homes, using a “probabil-
ity sample” set up originally by
personal interview. Nielsen outfit
will go into the nation’s 3,000
counties in a sweeping survey de-
voted exclusively to TV ownership.

“Conflicting estimates of owner-
ship, the rapid rise in set sales,
the opening of many new stations,
and the development of UHF have
all pointed up the urgent need for
this survey,” Katz said, noting that
the web is sponsoring the study as
a service to advertising and broad-
casting. CBS plans to put out the
results in a county-by-county and
cluster breakdown, with the totals
to give the picture on set owner-
ship as of early November.
Apparently the omission 0 f

terly WABD to WPIX>. For his 15-

nearly two months to complete the minute pre-and 10-minute post-

calendar year is based on the 8°mc pitch next season he’s work-
theory that a minimum number of

j

n,£ on a format that will accent
sets will be bought from this point t,lc

.

instruction, kid appeal and fea-

on. the public being attuned to ure story aspects of baseball and
“wait for color receivers.” In other i

K° Heavy on players, umpires,
words, purchases until Dec. 31 arc i

diagrams, farm system exposition

not figured to amount to enough and other values which have had
as an error margin to throw the play among ballcasters.

Nielsen findings out of kilter on I

Whether Barber will also handle
a county basis. some play by play with longtime

j Yankee caller Mel Allen depends

MUTUAL’S LETTER PITCH

FOR SLUGGISH POW’S
Mutual network, all its 560 af-

filiates and American Federation
of Labor commentator Frank Ed-
wards last week launched a cam-
paign calling upon listeners to
write letters to the 22 American

Full Dress Treatment

For Red Barber Switch

To Yankee Ballcasts

Red Barber’s switch from the
Brooklyn Dodgers to the N. Y.

Yankees for ballcasts will repre-

sent more than a mere change of

stations (from WOR-TV and lat-

on negotiations with the sponsor,

Ballantine (the pre and post seg-

ments will be underwritten by R.

J. Reynolds for Camel Cigarets).

Should that end of it work out,

Barber will thus be on another cig*

aret and beer kick, since his spon-

sors in Dodgerville were Lucky
Strike and Schaefer. Next year

will be his 25th in broadcasting.

,
Meantime, Barber’s “Peak of the

POW s who have refused repatria- Sports News” on CBS-TV Satur-
tion, urging them to change their days will end its 13-week cycle Dec.
minds. Edwards is making pitches 5. It’s Commercial Solvent Corp 's

in all his newscasts, asking lis- first TVer on its anti-freeze and
teners to phone their local Mutual

J

the plugs stop with the advent of
outlet for names and addresses of cold weather,
the Gl’s.

Network has furnished all affiii-

list of names and
Edwards gives no

names over the air but simplv
pitches the idea. Stations supply
names, particularly of those of the

latcs with the
[their address. FCC Okays KGW Sale

Seattle. Nov. 10

Purchase of radio station KGW,
vt tl|c Portland, by KING Broadcasting

22 who lived in their regiort.^ Pro-

'

Co - Here and a *rou P of Portland

ject has the okay of the Defense !

businessmen, has been approved by

the FCC.
New owners of KGW are incor-

porated under firm name of North

Pacific Television, Inc. Officers are:

Gordon Orput, president; Mrs. A.

Scott Bullitt, executive v.p.: Henry
Kuckenberg. v.p.; Paul F. Murphy,
v.p.; Prescott Cookingham. secre-

and State Depts., and has secured
backing from veterans and civic
groups.

WJBK UPS UPSON
Detroit, Nov. 10.

Harry R. Lipson has been ap
pointed to the newly-created post

|

tary and W. Calder McCall, treas-

of assistant managing director of urer. Mrs. Bullitt is head ol KINO
WJBK-AM, FM and TV. He will Broadcasting Co.
continue to head all sales activities. ! KGW was sold by S. I New-

Lipson has been with the station house, who bought the station and
five years.

t
the Oregonian in 1950.

• i i
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CBS ON ‘COLOR CADRE’ BINGE
Performer or Pitchman?

Use of TV stars as pitchmen on their own shows has now
reached the point where decision by some agencies on whether
or not to buy a show is predicated on the willingness of the pro-

gram’s star to become a part-time salesman. One top video per-

former turned down a sponsorship deal this week because the

agency as a condition to the deal demanded he make a personal

pitch for the product. In nixing the offer, he said making a pitch

would lower his own dignity and appeal, lessen the impact of the

show, and eventually lose much of its audience. This “fixation"

on the part of the agencies, he declared, is going to destroy the

very thing they’re trying to create.

Meanwhile, the Television Code Review Board of the National
Assn, of Radio & Television Broadcasters has called on NARTB
members to clearly designate as “dramatized" any commercials
featuring endorsements made by actors portraying members of

the medical profession. Action follows complaints by the Ameri-
can Medical Assn, to the effect that the public was being misled
by the “men in white" pitches in video. Code Review Board has
asked that where a medical pitch is made, members use a slide

either before or after the commercial, reading, “the following
(or preceding message* is a dramatized presentation.” NARTB
Code already calls for members to make it "apparent from the
presentation itself that the portrayal is dramatized." but the
Board said there have been reports of "continuing instances"
where it was not “reasonably apparent" that the presentations
were dramatized.

L.A. Warned On Fraudulent Pitchmen;

FCC Eyes Area For Possible Action
Hollywood. Nov. 10. 4

Bernard H. Linden. Los Angeles
area chief of the FCC, has warned
television and radio stations the

Commission has a national hunt on,

aimed at fraudulent pitchmen on
TV and AM, with all complaints
about such spiels being sent to

Washington for possible action.

If complaints are found valid,

the FCC will either turn them over
to the Dept, of Justice for criminal
prosecution, or set a hearing on re-

newal of application for the station

involved, he said.

Situation was spotlighted locally

when the L. A. police bunco squad
arrested four men on charges of

participating in fraudulent vacuum
cleaning video pitches. Immediate
result was that the company was
tossed off KTTV.
Linden at a meeting with local

radio and TV execs warned them.
“It might be a good idea for some
stations now out of order to clean
house. Eventually the Federal Gov-
ernment might have to step in. and
it would be best for you to clean
up now."

Public reaction to fraudulent
pitches on AM and TV ultimately
will force the FCC to take action,

Linden said. Asked if he was keep-
ing an eye on any particular L.A.
TV or AM stations, he answered.
“I would rather not say."
Linden said the FCC must ex-

ercise caution in its drive, because
of censorship regulations in its

code. “We can’t step in and say
something is fraudulent before it's

on the air. And we have not as
>et been instructed to go into peo-
ple's homes to find out if a product
is being sold on a basis of fraud or
misrepresentation," he said.
FCC has a new setup whereby it

can issue cease and desist orders

(Continued on page 46
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Jerome Lawrence ami
Robert E. Lee

have an amusing piaca satirising

Hi* hucksters

From Here to

Eventually
* * *

on* of tk* many bright pieces

in the upcoming

I8th Anniversary Mumber
of

t'fiKlETr

SETS 1ST IT

Parker’s 1-Way

TV-AM Yule Push
Porker pen Co.’s $700,000 bun-

ui.’ for overall holiday promotion
u ‘l! not limit its gunfire to the
special Sunday, Dec. 6. show, dis-
placing Hallmark’s "Hall of Fame"
hou »‘ (

,'
n N'BC-TV. With the alter-

nate Sundays of the web's "Meet
the Press'' a sustaining half hour
(Revere Copper is the skip-v. eek
sponsor', the pen outfit has ear-
marked Doc. 20 for its one-shot
lau lion. Piiirker has also taken suc-
cessive .Mondays ‘Dec. 7 nnd 14

i'
n * he Chi-originated "Welcome

1 ravclers"
ternatelv
P&G.

‘

Quinlan Barrage

Smacks Atlass In

Chi ‘Merger’ Feud
Chicago. Nov. 10.

The rivalry between the two
Chi “merger babies” — ABC's
WBKB and CBS’ WBB.U-TV—has

erupted into * a bitter feud that

transcends the usual intra-trade

pulling and hauling in a holly-

competitive TV’ market.
Latest barrage came from the

ABC front, with WBKB general

manager Sterling ‘Red* Quinlan
dubbing CBS veep H. Leslie Atlass'

remarks last week ‘in Varikty* on

the local situation an “unjustified

and unwarranted attack on a fel-

low broadcaster."
“The whole thing smacks of an

alibi for the difficulties Atlass has

encountered in translating his ‘TV
is just radio with pictures’ thesis

into actual practice," Quinlan as-

serted.

The ABC exec took strong ex-

ception to Atlass' statements com-
paring the bill and program status

of WBBM-TV and the pre-merger
WBKB. He challenged the CBS
topper to a ‘“let's look at the rec-

ord" debate before an> appropri-

ate forum.
Quinlan was especially burned.

(Continued on page 44*

Samoff Hints Teletints Eventually

For Theatres; No Limit on Size

That the CBS eye Is firmly fixed

on color is reflected in a blueprint
for daytime programming that

represents the web’s most impor-
tant step thus far in the approach
to “Operation Rainbow." At this

point, most of the plans stemming
from the office of network, pro-

gram v.p. Hubbell Robinson. Jr.,

revolve around “Tint Triumvirate"
headed by Richard Lew ine, super-
visor ,of daytime programming
who’s been assigned as executive
producer charged with forming an
integrated unit devoted wholly to

color formats.

Lewine’s chief lieutenants are
Carlton Winckler, production man-
ager of the net’s program sector,

who will handle the physical end
of the color scheme, and George
Jenkins, top l|oll>wood, video and

j

Broadway scenic designer, with

years of experience in Technicolor
pictures, who has been tapped as

chief of color decor for the web
Trio has been operating at a

fast clip in preparing the inaugural
entry, skedded for Friday <13* a.s

a half-hour show which will ride

for about three weeks, after which
llirec-a-week colorcasts are on the
agenda. Programs will he spotted

at 5:30 with “Late Matinee" of the

WCBS-TV N Y. flagship preempted
on Friday in that spot and presum-
ably pushed ahead to 3 o'clock as

a tailored 30-niinuter. ‘The 5 pin.

niche had originally been reserved
lor the launching of the Goodson-
Todman “Choose Cp Sides” last

week as a cross-boarder, but

trouble in clearance of suliioiont

stations as demanded by the spon-
sor, General Mills, which had been
set for three-a-w eek backing in

segments, gave “Choose"
and it’s indefinitely post-

V el fip/o<r»«r

Torn Turner

recap* tk* why and hew *f

Trailerizin# on llomr

7T Screens Fays
* * «

an interesting editorial feature

in the upcoming

IHlb Anniversary \ amber

of

I'KKTPTr

in the 4:15-30 slot

sponsored on the net
a 1

-

bv

. t has gone radio too. buy-
ing into "Fibber McGee & Molly"

;{J

ru
’£ weekly under NBC's “Three

1 km setup ‘first and only o:her
Participator is Tom* using * Fih-

ar*d the two Other shows in
setup, J

her
the

BLOCK TO EMCEE CHI

AUD PARTICIPATIONER
Chicago, Nov 10

Hal Block, onetime What's \Iv

Line" regular on CBS-TV. has

signed with WGN-TY to host a

daily audience participation show

Exact format and starting da’e

are still being worked out, with

the daytimer due for kickoff next

week or the following irr the 11 to

] 1 30 a m. pet md.

quarter
the axe
poned '.

‘Grand Design*
t

Under this setup, the web comes
forth with a “grand design" built

on a series of "color cadres." with
I.ewine and his two aides serving
as the backbone of the first unit,

which already has been stocked
with the best available technical
and creative personnel. While
doubling between monochrome and
tint, as are virtually all staffers

these days at CBS, the top per-
sonnel ot the color echelon will

march in at a given time to form
another group for a second seg-

ment until all possible stanzas are
embraced in the tinted bailiwick
against the official nod from the
FCC on the when and how of rain-

bow telecasting. For the time be-

ing. of course, tintele will be lim-

ited to the N.Y. area.

For the first unit, among men
assigned to head up the depart-
ments are Ted Fetter, producer;
Jerome Shaw, director; Gillis

Stearns, fashion designer, and

‘Continued on page 4<>*

KDYL’s Brief Day in Court

With Its Tape Recorder;

Then Gets the Heave-Ho
Salt Lake City, Nov. 10.

KDYL. local NBC outlet, had
its day in court last week and
came up with the shortest series

ot public service programs on
rccot d. Seems the station decided

"to take a tape recorder into

traffic court and air the pioraed-

ings. with the hope that traffic

violations would be cut down.

All went well at the first ses-

sion. with Cit\ Police Judge J

Patton Neeley going for the deal

1 in a hit* way. Second day was an-

other story, when the local bar

association said radio or 'I V broad-

cast* trot 1.1 court violated associa-

tion code 01 e’hics. Which killed

the series.

Decision of the local group was
upheld bv the state association at

a meeting last Friday <6
.

(J Ben-
nett I. arson, station prexy, has

turned the matter over to the

N \RTB on t^e theory that the

Bill of Rights freedom of the pitr-s

. and such aie being violated. 1

WPTZ Claims 1st

In Color Show

For Advertisers

Philadelphia No\ 1.(1

WPTZ originated a local coloi

TV demonstration to show adver-

tisers how their products would
appear in tintele The showing is

believed the first time in which
a local TV outlet hits originated a

color show

.

Guests included WPTZ advertis-

ers and icps ol Phillv advertising

agencies-. The demonstration was
largely comprise d ol colorcast in",

of slides and films ol Mu* products

Each ol the four show mi's included

not only color slides and films, hut

black and while for comparison
The video portion ol the pro

gram originated from the Pluho
Corp. Research l.ahoratoi ' . fom
miles distant in North Plnladel

phia, and carried to WPTZ s mid
town studios, where the demon
stratum was held, by a miciowave
radav Audio narration was hum
the WPTZ coni 1 ol room bv slallci

George Skinner
Added technical interest u.v

provided bv use ot what Is le*

lieved to he the only Jam root in

onus projector in the woild WPTZ
secured three ol the approximated
100 color lerciveis known to In-

in existence for its drmmisti.ilinn

Black and white sets wore placed

besides the color receivers,

comparison.
( 'olor slides ol si x product

vertising on WPTZ. made by
station's art and photographic
pa rt men t. formed a majoi pail

tor

ad-

the
( |e

Ot

the presentation. WPTZ s film do

partrnont took color motion pic-

tures at the I ol Pemis.vlvama
Ohio State foot trail game, also

shown on the demur. »ti ation

In greeting the admen and agen-
cy reps, Alexander W Dann'en
.Ira 11 lit, WPTZ sales- manager, si tied

"this demonstration i >. in mu
minds, merely a status repoi* on
what has been accomplished o

laic But to the tc* t ol 0111 kno:* I

edge, no group nf advertising men
has ever been gatheied togellui

to witness a film arid slide mm
patihle color demon ti itioii *o

date.’

WNBQ IN CHI HIKES

HOUR RATE TO $2,200
f'hic ego. Nov 10

("aiming a 2 H'.r jrirrea in o'
distribution in the < li area s re-

tie first of the year. MU' I \

WNBQ has hiked local progi; Ul-

timo and station break 2d'

New rate increases a ( la \

hour front the pre-ent SI Hdtt to

$2,200. Half-hour - has jumped from
SI.080 to $1,320 and l.Y minute
from $720 to $8Hd Boost in 'a-

tion break announcement's ranges
fiotn S2"* jun p in (Ta s ( spots

»0 $lh’d for eta**' A A
Time volume and f requeues dis-

count structure for the station

remain the same. 1

Hollywood. Nov. 10

Television's compatible color
developed bv RCA will surpass all

bounds of dimension and eventu-
ally till any theatre screen in Hie
country when electronic hue is on
m full cry.

So declared Gen. David Sar-
noil hoard chairman of RCA and
NBC. here last week To support
his optimism, he recalled that last

September a test was made in

N Y \ Iti ton Theatre and practical-
ly the same program as was pro-
jee'ed at NBC's Burbank plant last

week was shown on a screen 15x20
leel with equally exciting results.

SarnolY made this comment when
asked it the 1 4- inch tube, on which
was demonstrated for the first

time in Hollywood RC A s compat-
ible color, would he the present
limit of color reception. He lore-
see-, no limit on size and the im-
plication was clear that lie hoped
some da\ TV's color program
would In* shown in theatres. Holly-
wood p ci ui e makers, he added,
could also make shorts for televi-
sion which could effect a mutual
exchange of product.

“The stockpile of old pictures
lying m studio vaults are becoming
obsolete," declared Samuil, "in the
lace of scientific advances and
huge backlogs Icing piled up by
l\ producers " lb* believes, how-
ever. tltaf I here’ll alw ays In* a mar-
ket for good pictures and that
Hollywood should develop falelit

available to the host system ot dis-
I I

I

but mn “They'll even go to a
the. tie to see Milton Merle if Ins
pie ore Is good.” he offered lie
( out ends that guarantees are "the
symbols oi Hollywood s 'sense ol
iliseelii it v

"

Itaps l*ay-.\s-Yon See
I’av as-v mi s< (• television he calls

a disappointing dream and far
limn a reality" All subscription
\v (< ms. he declared, are based on
a human tallacy, "cash fust and

'Continued on page Id

Ted Granik Now

TV Station Op
Washington. Nov in

Theodore Granik iiumIci at.or of
the The Arivrican Forum <*! the
\ 11 joined I lie 1 ink ol I V * Is-

lion operators last we* k when the
FCC issued a permit for channel .»

in West Palm Reach, Fla
.

to a

company in which Granik holds ;»

21' * ml ere t An equal inlet esl 1 *

held by William II Cook son in-

law of RCA proxy Frank M Fol-
Olll

I ,*. ua-fi.ee of the permit v. a made
po •sihle wfien Giamk's company,
Palm Beach Television. Inc:, merg-
ed its application with th t of
W.INO. Inc

, for the charm**! The
im rger does not include radio -ta-

ttoo W.INO, which i tie* CBS
affiliation. The meigei company's
IV station will he aifihalod with
NBC which simidca. Is Granik >

hoium’ * how* and televise, h:s

'Youth Wants to Know’ pro-
gram. Channel 5 will be th<* f i 1 t

\ HF at Tam in the area, where the
only TV outlet on the air is WITtK-
TV. a U II F operation. A eiopd
VHP channel '12' is in content.

Granik plans to moy** h.s family
from Washington tar Palm Reaeii,

where he ex peels to build a home
arid 'o devote considerable time to
th** it ion He intend- to continue
In, program activities arid law
practice in Washington, but on j

!*• yi seal** than before an jline-s,

v In eli has kept him away from the
Capital Jor much ol tin* last year.

1,488,548 Chi TV Sets
Chicago. No* Id

\c* oi ding to the 1 dcvt ( hi

Fleet 1 ih Assn, tally, video set in-

stallation during September hit

In* 2d.443 mark.
Latest count brings t*»tal set

(licu'ation figure in ti e ( ! j 1 area
to J 188.348.
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Major Vidpix Producers-Distribs,

Wary of Webs, Swing to Syndication

t

. 1

By BOB CHANDLER
Complexion of the swiftly-

changing vidpix industry is under-

going another change, with an in-

creasing number of solidly-based

producers eyeing the syndication

held and brushing olf national net

work deals. That the big swing is

to syndication is evidenced in such
recent announcements as the

currently in the works by Motion
Pictures for Television’s new Film
Syndication Division, by the swing
of such longtime network-sales set-

ups as Official Films and Roland
Rm d Productions to the syndicated

field, and to a growing conviction

among the more experienced
operators that there’s more coin

and less uncertainty in the syn-

dicated field than in the promise of

quick return offered by the webs.
The difference between the sit-

i

nation today and that of six months
ajk j, however, lies in two facts: <D
it’s the solidly-financed, reputable'
outfits of long standing that are

going into syndication, and (2)

they’re producing directly with an
eye to syndication, rather than on
the promise or hope of a network
deal, It’s no longer a question of

producing a pilot and letting it go
if there's no network or regional

sale; the telefilm firms are now
basing their production plans on
26-and-3!)-week minimums. Some
are dangling their shows before the

webs and I lie national sponsors and
their agencies, hut others are

avoiding well sales completely and
launching immediate advertising

and exploitation aimed at the sta-

tion operator.
Trend is indicated by a number

of firms: MPTV, under former NBC
v.p. Kd Madden, is in the field with

lour scries currently in produc-
tion ("Duffy’s Tavern,” "Janet
Dean. lt.N ,” "Flash Cordon” and
"Drew Pearson”) and none of them
being offered to the nets. Cuild
Films, which already has a number
of its "Joe I’alwoka” series in the

can, has withdrawn it from net-

work sale and is going Into syndi-

cation immediately (it did the same
with its new "Life With Kii/.a-

‘ both"'.

Increasing Trend

Official Films, most of whose
series in t tic* past have been to the

nets or to sponsors for network
exposure, is currently syndicating
its new I’,oris Karloff series on

(Continued on page 46)

Pearson s Vidpix

Series for MPTV
Columnist Drew Pearson will

make the plunge into vidpix with
a series of 26 weekly 15-minute
editions of his "Washington Mer-
ry-Go-Round” via facilities of Mo-
tion Pictures for Television’s new
Film Syndication Division. Kdward
1). Madden. MPTV veep in charge
of the new division, set the deal
last week, with Charles Curran,
Times Square Production proxy,
producing the series for MPTV.
Program will be a spot news

fesvjon. with film shot in Wash-
ington Wednesday nights and proc-
essed there, to be air-expressed to

nations Thursday nights and Fri-

day mornings in time for week-
end exposures. Two pilots have
been completed, but series will

have Jan. 8 as a .starting date.

Program will parallel the column,
with an "exclusive” and predic-
tions as well as spot Hews.

For MPTV. it’s the fourth in a

group of seven new syndicated se-

ries that's been announced by the
firm Others are "Duffy’s Ta\-
« rn.

"

"F|ash Cordon” and ‘.'Janet

Dean R V" For Pearson, it marks
his return to tele following can-
cellation of his live show on Du-
Mont last spring by Carter Prod-
ucts. Mis ARC radio show was
also cancelled at the same time,
but he went ahead with a tran-
scribed se| it's under his own pro-
duction-distribution banner, s ( )].

Jnt? it to a total of 2fi0 stations.
\ idpix sorics will be sold on a

first-tome, first-served basis.

Pearson is the second news
commentator to go .to film, tiist

being Fulton Lewis Jr . whose
films are Ming produced by Ginss-
Kra»ne and distributed by their
United Television Program'*.

Rube Goldberg Influence

In Ed Wynn’s Tool’ Kinnie
Pilot kinnie of the new Fid Wynn

TV Show, “A Fool and His Money,”
features Rube Goldberg inventions
"brought to life.”

Format calls for three complaint-
hearing guests to be interviewed
in appropriate setting, played for
comedy. (In pilot, Wynn gets in

jail cell to query policewoman,
meets book peddler at prop front
door, deposits tired business man
in rocking chair flanked by two
show girls.) After each guest
offers pre-subrnitted complaint,
Wynn presents zany Goldberg in-

vention to "solve" the problem
Guests are asked one question
each for chance at cash prizes, and
also given crack at grand prize,

an automobile.
Pilot was directed bv Ralph

Levy, produced by Bill Brennan,
and written by Seaman Jacobs,
Bud Pearson and Sol Stein.

Matty Fox to Europe,

Ed Madden to Coast

On MPTV Vidoix Deals
Malty Fox, Motion Pictures for

Television prexy, leaves for Kurope
in a few days to finalize vidpix
scries to be produced for bis Film
Syndication Division overseas,
lie’ll also confer on his Moropticon
3-D film system and his Pola-Lite
3 I) glasses interests, and 0 .0

.
pro-

duction of the Division’s "Flash
Gordon” series being produced in

West Berlin bv InterContinental
TV Films.

Meanwhile, Division’s veep Ed
Madden flew to the Coast yester-

day (Tues. ) to finalize new produc-
tion deals and to observe initial

shooting on the "Duffy’s Tavern”
series now before the cameras at

the Hal Roach studios. Also on the
road is Mike O’Shea, Division’s

publicity topper, who’s currently
in huddles in Detroit with MPTV
east central division sales chief

Frank O’Driscoll.

MORGAN
,
McNELUS

IN VIDPIX PLUNGE
Henry Morgan and Mnggi Me-

Nellis will make the vidpix plunge
early next year, each in a series of

15-minute shows being produced by
Gerry Gross and Norman Baer,
who package their live TV shows
on WABC TV, the ABC TV flagship

in N. Y.

Gross-Baer said they’d begin
shooting both series in January at

Lux Brill Productions in Brooklyn.
Immediate plans call for l.

r
> pro-

grams for each. Morgan will do a

filmed version of his present 15-

minutc late-night stint, while Miss
McNellis will film a shorter version
of her afternoon gab and fashion
segment. Gross-Baer will turn both
series over to a distributor for syn-
dication. They said they’d like to
use ABC Syndication, but George
Shupert, ABC Syndication veep,
said he hadn't yet been approached
on the shows.

Marine Corps Dramatic

Vidpix Series Prepped
Martin Jones. Henry Olmsted

and Gordon Knox, who last Week
announced the formation of a new
vidpix producing outfit which will
turn out a dramatic series with a

Marine Corps background, have in-

corporated under the name of Tel-
evision Producers, Inc.

Firm also added Basil Beyra to
the writing staff of George Roy-
Hill and Morton Wishengrad cui-
rently working on the series.

Autry’s Tint Telepix
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Gene Autry and ,his Flying A
Productions are galloping that-
away on the TV color trail. Next
"Death Valley Days” telefilm, "The
Rig 'I earn Rolls,” will be processed
;n Technicolor.

A rmand Schaefer, executive pro-
ducer, explained that the project
is an experiment aimed at prob-
ing the possibilities of color film-
ing on television.

Comet’s Unger to Rome

For Vidpic Series 0.0.
Oliver Unger, Comet Television

Films prexy, planed for Rome over
the weekend to see first rushes on
the firm's new Italian vidpix series,

"Tales of ’.he Mediterranean.”
Series, which is to consist of 39
half-hours, is being produced by
former NBC musical director

Jacques Rachmilovitch.
In N. Y, Harold Goldman,

Comet’s sales chief, announced ap-
pointment of Jack Russell as head
of the Chi office and Eloise Reeves
as Los Angeles chief under Coast
sales topper Arthur Lyons. Don
Swartz, Harold Schwartz and Moe
Dudelson have been named to

regional sales posts. Firm is cur-

rently concentrating its sales push
on its series of 130 five-minute
shorts on medicine, "M.D.”

WCBS-TV Stocks

Up With Features
WC’BSTV last week stocked its

feature film larder with 60 pic-

tures via purchase of the lot from
Unity TV C’orp, and is priming
the product for firstruns in the
N. Y. market beginning early in

January. It represents the biggest
single buy by the CBS flagship
since the 104 pictures obtained

j

from Republic Studio last year.

The five dozen films are evenly
divided among three categories:

British-made (since ’47) with
some U. S. names; Paramount west-
erns from the Zane Grey shelf,

also with stars, and 20th-F’ox re-

leases of the_ Warner Oland and
Sidney Toler "Charlie Chan”
series. Pix will he spread on sta-

tion's "Early Show” and "Late
Show.”

15-Minute Pitch (or Mail Orders

As Subject Matter of New Telepix

WISBAR REJOINS CROSBY

SETUP FOR SIX GE PIX
Hollywood. Nov. 10.

Production begins soon on six

General Electric telepix Bing
Crosby Enterprises will film, with
Frank VVishar as producer-director.

Wisbar, who has canned his sea-
son's supply ot "Fireside Theatre”
vidpix, will be returning to BCE,
where he originally began produc-
ing for TV in 19.50.

P'xco producer Basil Grillo of

BCE signed Wisbar for the sextet
after lining up the GE vidpix.
which have in past been shot by
Sovereign Productions. GF^ spon-
sors BCE owner Bing Crosby on
radio and has first call on his TV
services.

A-* vidpix producing firm has
worked out a procedure whereby
it will be able to broadcast a 15-
minute filmed pitch for mail order
merchandise anc at the same time
give the program a semblance of
entertainment. This is done via
the fact that the films will be
"demonstrations ’ of the products
and because the outfit is "spon-
soring” the films itself with short
commercials for another of its
products.

|

Firm is G & W Television Pro-
ductions, which has completed mer-

:

chandising arrangements on some
|

six products and has picked up
|

rights to another, an instant shoe

|

spray. Instant Shine, the shoe
j

spray, will be used as the spon-
!

sorship peg on the films, with short
blurbs lor the product. But the
program itself, "You Can Do It
Too,” will be 15-minute demon-
strations of various of .the mail
order goods handled by G & W.

Included in the lines are trick

.... .
..

.cards and a puppet line, with the
station reps, while Donato former- show demonstrating how
ly worked under Shupert at United

; lhe home audience, by sending for
Artists television subsid.

I the products, can do the tricks, etc.
Robert Whiteman, of G & W.’saici
two products plus Instant Shine
will be used in each segment, with
Russ Green doing the pitches. He
added that if desired by other
sponsors on a syndicate basis, the
direct pitches could be cut out,
leaving what he described as "pure
entertainment.”
Program was sneaked last week

in Atlanta and Baltimore, and is

slated for WABD, DuMont’s N. Y.
flagship, next Monday (16) at 7:4.5.

Donahue & Coe is handling the ac-
count, while Advertising Distribu-
tors of America is handling dis-

tribution of the items. Films were
shot in September at Video Pic-
tures, Inc.

New ABC Film Division

Holding 1st Sales Meet
ABC’s new Film Syndication

Division will hold its first sales

meeting today (Wed.l in New York,
with the outfit’s newly appointed
sales reps all in attendance, ABC
veep George Shupert will outline

sales and price policies to the

staffers most of whom will be
meeting for the first time.
ABC’s Film Syndication Division

today (Wed.) named Bill Clark as

western manager, with headquar-
ters on the Coast. Clark, presently

assistant sales manager of WPIX,
N. Y.. is resigning that post and
will move out to the Coast by the

tirst of the year.

Shupert also announced that

John Callis and Nat Donato had
joined the New York staff of the

division. Callis veas formerly an
account exec with Headley-Reed

Guild Filins’ Alltime

Mark With 25 Sales

($250,000) in One Day
Guild F'ilms chalked up an all-

time sales record last week when
it made a total of 2.5 sales in one
day, F'riday <6', accounting for

some $250,000 in hillings. Sales
were racked up via placement of

“Life With Elizabeth” in 15 mar-
kets, "Liberate” in eight, and the
firm’s sports and feature film

libraries in one.
"Elizabeth” sales included one

to Philco for CPEL-TV in London,
Ont., starting Dec. 1, when the
station goes on the air. Piel’s,

which tarries the show in New
York, picked up Philadelphia via
WPTZ Blatz Brewing picked up
three markets in Wisconsin, while
Ohio Oil bought nine in the mid-
west. In the month that the series
has been tin sale, it's been picked
up in 4.5 markets.

"Liberaee,” now in 131 markets,
was sold to Northern Commercial
Co. of Alaska, for telecasts in Fair- I

banks and Anchorage, and to May-
'

belline Corp., which sponsors the ;

show in N. Y. via WPIX, for
WLW-A in Atlanta.

Commonwealth Closes

3 Major Station Deals
Three major station deals for

Commonwealth Pictures Corp.’s
package of cartoons, serials, shorts,
westerns and features were closed
last week by Mort Sackett, firm's
prexv.

Package was sold to WTTG,
Washington; WXLL. Cleveland,
and WIFE-TV, Dayton. Deals are
for one year.

Dallas Marionette Series

Set for World Distrib
Dallas, Nov. 10.

"Betsy and the Magic Key,” a
marionette tele operetta series pro-
duced here by Jamieson TV Pro-
ductions, and owned by Children’s
Television Films, Inc., of Houston,
has signed with Sterling Films of
New York for worldwide distribu-
tion of the pix.

Bennye Gatteys, 11-year-old local
youngster, provides the voice lor
the marionette, Betsy.

‘FORD THEATRE’ SERIES

SOLD IN 72 MARKETS
Screen Gems has "Ford Theatre”

sold in 72 markets, with 11 stations

carrying the show off the NBC net-

work under the title of "Your All-

Star Theatre." according to John
H. Mitchell, the firm's v.p. Films
are second run in markets where
Ford is on the net. wilh pix show-
ing first run in Ford markets.

Michael Kraike, writer-producer
on tlu* Ford series, has returned
to the Screen Gems lot after a five-
week loanout to Harry Joe Brown,
lor whom he wrote the screenplay
tor "Five Bullets.” Kraike will
handle development of new prop-
erties for syndication and national
sponsorship under the Screen
Gems banner.

Frye, Costello

Broaden Setup
With their library of 1.100 mu-

sical telescriptions as a hast*. Ken
F'rye and Sam Costello, who sold
their interests in United Tele-
vision Programs to form Studio
F’ilms a few weeks back, are broad-
ening their operation. Firm has
expanded its staff with the addi-
tion to Werner Strupp as sales pro-

motion chief and Ed Greenhil! as

advertising topper.
Studio has a piece of and will

distribute Inter-Continental Film's

(Ed Gruskin and Martin Poll) up-
coming "Rendezvous Paris” series,

a Jean-Pierre Aumont starrer that

goes before t he cameras Nov. 26

in Paris, with Ted Sills directing.

Frye is currently in the process of

setting up a sales staff which he'll

head. Firm will move to new
quarters on N. Y.'s Madison Ave,
Dec. 1, and will begin distribution

of "Paris” at that time. Strupp. in-

cidentally, formerly was with the

Harry Fox music licensing firm,

while Greenhill was formerly with

Sterling Television.

WYMAN’S VIDPIC BOW

IN DRAMATIC SERIES

Piel’s Buys Two NBC Film

Hollywood. Nov. 10

Jane Wyman will make her \ id-

pix debut in a dramatic series tor

_ MCA’s new telepix subsid, Helena

ci / UFAn tu »• • Productions, if discussions now

uiiows tor WUK-IV Ainnc? un<,cr w°y are finalized.

won tv v x* - . - ®
j

Series being talked would be the
v. n. v. which bought 1 first gunned by Helena, which le-

tup

Arnold Into Vidpix
Edward Arnold will move into

the vidpix field shortly in a series
based on Bayard Kendrick's novels
on the blind detective, Duncan
McClain.

It’s a William Morris package,
with no further details set yet.

PEGGY ANN S VIDPIX
l eggy Ann Garner sailed last

week lor Flu rope to make a series
ot TV films in Munich for Prin-
n ss productions. She’ll be gone
M*veral months,

Deal was set by Joe Magee, of
1 the William Morris agency.

t«<> episodes per week ot •Dancer-
. por ed y wi

«u* Assummem • Horn NBC Film Lames. Mis-
Sales a couple of months ago to fill
its Saturday night "Double Ex-
posure” block and its Wednesday-
night programming, sold both
•shows to Piel’s Beer for 26 weeks
via Young & Rubicam. "Assign-
ment” will be moved into the Wed-
nesday 9:3(1 slot to follow "Badge
714.” the "Dragnet” reruns which
Chesterfield is bankrolling, with
the station's live "Harlem Detec-
tive” moving into the 10:30 slot.

F’eil’s buy reaffirms the brew-
ery's recent policy of two shows
per week of the same series. Firm
is airing "Life With Elizabeth” vid-
pix twice weekly on WABD, the
DuMont key in N. Y. Station also
signed White Rose Tea and Block
Drug to participating sponsorship
in its cross-the-board 90-minute
"Broadway TV Theatre.”

will specialize in

iss Wyman is under non*

exclusive pact to Warners.

Ex-N.Y. Agent Sets Up

Coast Vidpic Unit

Hollywood. Nov. 10.

Fred Walton, former N. Y. the-

atrical agent, has incorporated

Cambridge Productions, a new unit

organized to make both feature

films and television shows.
New outfit has leased space .<t

General Service Studios to start

shooting in January. First produc-

tion will be a telepix short senes.

NBC Film Division’s "Douglas

Fairbanks Presents” will be re-

titled "Paragon Theatre” for the

rerun syndication to begin shortly.
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/V NEr YORK CITY . . .

\\ C. Handy will get a five-hour tribute commemorating his 80th

birthday over WLIB next Monday Programs during a live-hour

block starting at 7 a m. will run special tributes, with a tape-recorded

interview with the composer highlighting the show . . . Treva Krazee and

Mary Reid added to the cast of “Second Mrs. Burton" . . . Herbert Nfu-

wirth. formerly of WMGM. joined sales staff of H-R Representatives

Alma Dellinger, conductor of WQXR’s show. “Other People's Busi-

ly.,,,
" received one of four awards made to women broadcasters by

Grocery Manufacturers of America . . . LIU prof. Alvan C. Bahnsen,

W'WRL. L. I . commentator, to c nduct course on UN at the B’fclyn

Institute of Arts and Sciences.

Ernest Hartman, WCBS assistant program director, joined CUNY's
instructor staff teaching radio and audition preparation at night . . .

Boh llaymes in Danton Walker’s telethon Saturday '14' . . . Jack

Sterling to be chief auctioneer at Adman's American Legion Post Dec.

14 for fifth consecutive year . . . Al Morgan. CBS Radio public affairs

producer, off to Denver and Canon City. Colo., on upcoming docu-

mentary . • • Red Barber to narrate Ferdinand, the Bull, with West-

chester Symphony Dec. 12.

Ilenriette K. Harrison, radio-TY consultant and producer, to Wash-
ington last Sunday « 8 > to produce a YWCA service from the National

Cathedral for NBC . . . William II. Steese. on the promotion staff of

Fdward Petty & Co. for the past four years, named radio promotion

manager.
Katz Agency got the national accounts for Plains Radio Broadcasting

Co .
operating KGNC and KGNC-TV in Amarillo and KFYO in Lub-

bock, both Texas. Accounts were formerly held by O. L. Taylor Co . . .

|»at Barnes, N. Y. prexy of the Radio Pioneers, named Sydney M. Kaye
to the chairmanship of the Pioneers* legal committee. Tom Kennedy
<\ Y Times) as membership head: Ford Bond and Reggie Schuebel,
entertainment co-chairmen; Nick Kenny, press chairman, and Bob
Keller, attendance chief . . . /el deC.vr did the lead in Saturday’s « 7

>

‘ Vly Secret Story" on NBC . . . Farl Blackwell, founder of Celebrity

Service, handling emcee-interview chores on ABC’s “Celebrity Table"
Irotn the N. Y. end at the Pen & Pencil, with Coast deejay Paul

Masterson presiding from the Cocoa n'lit Grove in L A . . . Frank F.ngel.

president of the Newspaper Reporters Assn, of N. Y., addressed the

monthly meeting of the N. Y. Radio, Newsreel. Television Working
press Assn. Monday t9< on problems of reporters from different media
covering same news conferences.
KMOX, St. Louis, becomes the third CBS station to increase its day-

time rate structure, this one being effective Dec. 13, according to visit-

ing Gene WilUey, g.m. of the outlet. The others were WBBM, Chicago,
and WCBS, N. Y., a few weeks apart. Wilkey stated that the St. Louis
metropolitan market has been upped 25.2% in radio families since the
lavt rate card was issued in May. 1948. Added to the deal is a dollar
volume discount on skeds of eight or more weeks.
NBC o&o v. p. Charles R. Denny off to Hollywood to huddle with

KNBIl . . . Jack Reber, national tele manager of NBC Spot Sales, in

t i ! k before alumni group of Advertising Club today 'Wed .) . . . Mary
Lou Forster into cast of “Nightmare" on Mutual tomorrow 'Thurs ) . . .

Jean Sorel in the role of the mother on the current Mutual “Janie."

/\ CHICAGO . . .

Jack Ryan, ex-Chi NBC press chief who resigned from the web last

fall after 15 years, joined Zenith Radio as assistant public relations
director . . . Chi CBS veep Les Atlass enroute to Florida aboard his

yacht “Sis.” . . . Don McNeill to guest-emcee “Sachs Amateur Hour"
1 .DOOth anni hoopla Sunday (15) via WBKB and WENR . . . Lou Allen
•ankles his sales post at WBBM to take over as sales manager at KOMU-
TY, Columbia, Mo. . . . Keystone Broadcasting System adds eight new
affiliates, bringing the total to (F'O •. . . Ell Henry, head of Chi ABC’s

\

flackery, back at his desk after a two-week vacation . . . Bill McGuineas,
WGN commercial manager, panelist at Equitable Life’s Sales Congress
yesterday <Tues.) at Bradley C. in Peoria . . . F.verett Mitchell notched
his 30th anni in radio, 27 years as NBC’s farm specialist . . . Jack
Taylor hosting a Sunday morning disk show on W BBM for Ampro Tape !

Recorders . . . Leroy Olliger. of the WGN production department, and
wife sunning in Florida . . . TV's Uncle Johnny Coons doubles into radio
with a new Saturday morning kids' show on WMAQ . . . Ed Sherwood
pons J. Walter Thompson's radio-TV department after a hitch at

Klmg Studios . . . Howard Miller’s new record session on WMAQ goes
across-the-board when the football season ends . . . C.K.T. bankrolling

I lie Shadow" Wednesday nights on WGN.

IN SAN FRANCISCO ...
KGO-TV installing equipment to increase station power to 120.000

wa'ts
. . . Lou llumason joined Don Flagg Productions as director of

. . Up the KSAN success ladder—Richard Bott named general
manager. Ralph Sacks is new general sales manager .".

. Lcs Malloy
l'<nk some radio-TV coin into buying San Mateo radio station KYSM

Kx-Jocalite Rusiy Draper's kid brother Ronnie guested '2> on
“Godfrey's Talent Scouts" . . . Examiner radio-TV scribe Dwight New-
ton made the teevee rounds in Hollywood and Gotham, recently . . .

“Wild” Bill Davis, appearing at the “Blackhawk." capered on Del
1 ourtney’s KPIXturc in behalf of local United" Crusade. Courtney, in

ion to KPIX teevee and KLX radio chores, added his name to
KSFO’s deejay roster for a weekday sesh '9> . . . Jim Garthwaitc’s pop-
1

1

' "’ “World News—Junior Edition" returned to KGO airing . . .

Sponsor renewed Frank Arthur’s KGO-TV boss race stan/a . . . San
•low radio KEEN launched program lor oldsters featuring Dr. Carolyn
< ollin, "Live Long and Like It" . . . Don Sherwood, KSFO disker,
* 'Ping a daily for Seattle’s KXA . ... Dorris Carr. Don Barksdale and
Del ( ourtney each contributed a 15-minute show to Alameda Naval Air
Station's new “closed circuit" radio station KNAS . . . Mutual's Sam
llayes signed on as speaker for unveiling of ’54 Studebakers at the
1 airmont Hotel dll.

f-V CINCINNATI . . .

Helen Trauhel rehearsed here over the weekend with Burt Farber,
v. tir, joins her latter part of November as piano accompanist and a.r-
i mger for concert and nightclub tour. WLW and W'LW'-T is granting
r .iilicr a leave of absence for the special stint . . Wire trouble devel-
oped at game time and prevented piping of U. of Cincinnati and 1\

« ^°uisvi,,e f°ol ball tilt Nov. 7 to Cincy’s WSAI by sport-caster Dick
aker.^Hf. dead-miked the tir-t half before learning about the break

’ WKRC-TV jumped its children’s program, "Play School.” with
•'arty Kay and her trained French poodle, Angie, from a weekly half-
'" ur lo minutes Monday to Friday at 8 am.

tV PHILADELPHIA . . .

WHAT is introducing a new deejay . the Night Hav.k. late evening

pi 'n'

r Sported from Baltimore . . . Robin Robcr*. the Philadelphia
' hUhcs pitching ace, has been s.gned by WCAL-TV for an hour-long
'mm Roberts Sports Club," Sr/urday at 2 pm . . . Jack Valen.ine

•mu his frontier associates celebrated 290th perforn 'jn e •(>< in "Act on
’ he Afternoon," live serial Vi stern originated at V CAU-Tv fo-’
S web . . . Jack Hyland, WFIL-TV pubi c y man, lia.-> been assigned

(Continued on page 38)

John (.aincron Swavze
•

diuutwt occupational optning
night “butteHliot" in •

bright pioc# titled

If You Ain't Got

Jittors. You Ain't a Vro

an amuting bylina feature in the

forthcoming

tHlh Innircrtuiry .Yumber
of

y^KIETY

I.KS I'AllMAKV FORD SHOW
5 Mins., Mon., Wed., Kri., 7:30 p.m.
LAMBERT PIIARMUAL
CBS (transcribed)

(Lambert & Fcu.slci/)

Multiple track \ocals and single-
track commercials is the peg tor
this tri-weekly senes featuring L<*s

Paul and Ins trail. Mary Ford.

The Capitol Records duo hasn’t
got any room to spread out in ‘lus

five-minuter and is confined to a

reprise of one ot its diselicks (aver-
age running time 3 minutes) and
pitching for its sponsor fore and
aft. On the proem show Monday
( 9 >. team had an accurate repro-
duction ot their current cli'k
"Y'ava Con Dios." Both w wo
breezy in their Lisle'l ine sell ing at-

tempts.

Team has a similar five-minide
cross-the-board stand on WABC-
TV. The AM series is coupled witli

the Julius La Rosa show. G’ros.

f HAL PEARY SHOW
Director: Franc Skirlull
55 Mins.: 1 p.in.

Participating
WMGM. N. Y.

Hal Peary has dumped his loud
mouthed "Great Gildcrsleev e

’

characterization and is now operat-
ing as a soft-spoken disk jockey
Peary, who portrayed “Gildei-
sleeve" on the

'

'Fibber McGee and
Molly ” aurer and also on lus own
show, began a Monday thru Sal in

day deejay stint over W MG.M
Monday »*)•. On initial outing.
Peary tended to be overly senti-
mental. Once the maudlin aspects
of his gabbing are toyed down,
program should have little trouble
garnering a following

Peary devoted most of his spiel-

ing on proem show to personal
background data This made for
good dialer relations, but could
have had stronger impact it flavor
of gal> had been less humble
Peary also utilized Ins immuiv

lability, employing a varietv ol

: voices and m one instance carbon
mg the late Ned Sparks Included
in his personalized gabbing were
references to Ins family and the
fact that he's shaved oil his nius-

1 taebo and alter a six month diel

lias trimmed down to 18(1 pounds

Platters used on the stanza
weren't of the usual pop variety
spoil on most disk jockey shows
and made for enjoyable listenin'.'..

Peary cued some ot the disk aelivi-

j

tv by injecting song, titles into

tus gab. Numbers ottered included
i Peggy Lee s "There'll Be Some
I Changes Made," Perry Como’s

I

"One More Vote," Arthur God
! frey’s “Wait Till Tile Sun Slimes
i Nellie” and Judy Garland’s “Some-
where Over the Rainbow ” An m-

j

teresting patter hit was Peary's
rundown ot the original names ol

a number of celebrities.

TO BE PERFECTLY FRANK
With Frank Sinatra
Producer-director: Guidon Auclihi-

class
Writer: Rob Smith
15 .Mills., Tucs. and Fri., 8:15 pm.
NBC. from Hollywood
NBC lias a hot property in Frank

Sinatra and isn’t letting him lie

low. Net has him spotted in a

weekly hard-boiled adventure
series < “Rocky Fortune") on Tues-
days and lias now added a twice-
weekly quarter-hour deejay series
.just so he won't get rusty.

The platter spinning business is

right tip Sinatra's alley. It givs
him the opportunity to sound off

in hisKtib.-hep style as well as ride

a couple of biscuits on the turn-
table. It's an unpretentious 15-tuin-

uter that moves along at a comfort-
able pace.
On the show caught Friday '0>.

second in the series, deejay Sin-
atra's selections were mainly tunes
cut by crooner Sinatra. However,
he doesn't have to worry about any
complaints of partiality. They were
all (“Bim Him Baby,” “Autumn in

New York” and “Birth of the
Blues”) pleasant listening fodder.
He also gave out with a live ren-
dition of “Don’t Be Afraid to Go
Home” for okay effect.

Some of Bob Smith’s scripting
was strained in the yock attempts,
but on the whole the lines helped
fill tin* gaps between the disks witli

easygoing informality. Crua.

BOB BYRON SHOW
fill Mins., .Mon.'-thru Sat., 3 p.m.
WMGM, New York

Piarmlogist Bob Bvron returned
to WMGM last Monday (2* attei

some years of luat using and was
caught next afternoon lie's Hie
singing BHer known as Bob Ballm ,

when operating as an ever with J

Walter Thompson ad agency, and
was showcased on the station a

decade or so ago when its .all

|

letters were WIIN At one time lie

produced and directed radio's

“Vox Pop” and masterminded Jack

I

Benny’s auralistics plus other net-

work shows.
I Byron paces the transcribed GO
minutes cleverly with straignl

piano, with upright hack'd by a

! wide variety of song, chat, jokes,

a hit of character voealling and an
ad lib manner. He doesn't seem to

take bis interim jokes seriously,

I
and that’s okay since some of th , *m

I on show caught weren’t intended

I

to raise bowls.

In his pianologs he can he
either selimalt zily nostalgic m
self-ribbing, and altogether it's an
extremely easy-lo-takc hour that

would be just as effective, if not

more so. in a nighttime spot Its

one of those shows that needn't
take more Mian 50% of the ej:s

to be enjoyed. Trail.

to conduct I lie

the 17tli roil-

with l ti II i it 'ii /

a

Monteiix took

|
4

*

Radio Follow-Up

FASHION. FOOD & FRILLS
With Anne Williams. Al Burns
30 Mins.; Mon. thru l ri. . I p in.

Participating
WPTR, Albany

Since its bow last spring. “Let’s

Find Out,” the Fdward P. Morgan-,
moderated news panel show on
WCBS. N. Y.. has consistently de-

livered provocative, newsy sessions

to Gotham audiences. Initially,

program concentrated on politics,

bringing on unabashed local re-

porters to question 'and often de-

flate political bombasts. Of late,

however, the program has chan-
neled off into topics of general in-

terest, but the high quality* of the

program remains unchanged. Why
CBS hasn't picked this up lor the

full network is a puzzler; show is

a lot better than much of the pub-
lic service material currently on

the net

Last Suhday’s ,/R» noontime ses-

sion had designer Raymond l.oewv

as guest. with the N Y. Times’
Stanley Levey a.ndithe World-Tele-

gram & Sun's Herb Kaimn as the

euest ioners. Reporters, on the

lookout for a newsworthy discus-

sion. kicked it off by asking

|
i,n«'vvv's solution to the snarled

N. Y. traffic problem. The designer

pretty much took it from there,

detailing new 'designs he has on

his drawing hoard for taxis and

family ears and moving into a dis-

cussion of the entire automobile
industry that proved highly stimu-

lating It made for provocative

listening all the wav through, no
tr. s be - use of Loevy’s eo’orful

personality than the intelligent

comment of Morgan, Levey and
[j-P'in pro^e'-e** t*'red F'eed stag-

ed v 'Hi a good thing on his bands.
r.o-J it's to his credit that he's kept

New show, til st hilled

Market Basket" and now.
aptly, as “Fashion. Food
features Anne Williams

as The
a! ,o ui-

Fi ill

and M
Burns in banter and .‘-kits, plus

transcribed music and commer-
cials. Title would indicate a pi »-

gram for and by women, but the

anchor is Burns. He possesses vow •

poise, project ability, an oflbe.at

sense of humor and a certain i
'

-

mg ability not always evenly di

played Miss Williams, a fhecilnl,

laughing gal. should improve wi’h

experience Her flat, twangy d , ‘-

livoryvu'cds attention

Burns’ “advice to the lovelorn

character is sometimes quite laugh-

able, it preposterous. Other bit

-

have their niomerit.s, although the

effect could I)'* more con i leu'-

The tips to women angle nughl be

expanded Spot announcement . re

well integiated into script last

time caught show apparent tv was
ad jibbed. Recording ol ba!t-h i u
might be smoother. Jw r

).

j it
1 that way. Cl a

Franco Named Sales M«r.

For C incinnati’s WLW
Cincinnati. Nov 10.

i

Carlos A Franco, who joined

WLW. Cincinnati, early thL year

as general consultant, has been

Upped to general sales manager by

Robert E. Dunville, Crosley Broad
casting Corp presidenJ
Onetime Wcintraub and Young

Ac Rubitain exec will headquarter

in New York and share time at

jC.’iney and Chicago offices.

Jl'l. It'S LaROSA SHOW
With Rum Cane. The Wanderers
Producer-director: l*ou Melamed
10 Min*., Mon., Wed., Fri.. 7:35 p.m.

Sustaining
CBS (transcribed)

This is about the closest Julius

I .a Rosa- has gotten to Arthur God-
Irev since tin* ’ humility*’ fracas of

a couple weeks ago, Godfrey is

only 4.» minutes away, on the same
web. from the windup of LaRo.-,.i’s

10 minute sotvgfest.

La Rosa wastes no time in getting
to the business at hand After a

lew bars of bis opening theme,
"Anywhere 1 Wander.” be pours
out a steadv stream of- song witli

onlv briet gaps for the intros, lies

pleasant Wantoning is neatly emn-
p'einented hv The Wanderers,
vocal combo touring with him on
lus hi person dates, ami the Russ
Case oreli.

On tin* preeni stanza Monday
• t)

1 .La Rosa gave a brisk reading to

“I’m Sitting on Top of the World"
and lus current hot shellac seller.

I'll Cum pari." lie champ'd pate
tieatlv tor a warm workover of
"Don't Blame Me" and "No ()'li,r

Love" There was no question of
lu> "humility” loss ui lus intro for
l itter tune Here, he gave I’eia v

Como iRCA Victor) Credit for ’a
great record."

Lou Melamed’s direction kept
the stanza running at a bright clip.

Series is hack to hack with the las
I’aul-Marv Fold live minute shot.

( !rns.

NBC SYMPHONY ORCIIESTRY
Conductor: Pierre Monteiix
Xnnotinccr: Iten Graiier
Producer: Don Gtllis
I’tt) Mins.: Sun., <5:30 p.m.
SOI 'ON' Y V At !'l M
NBC. from N. V.

<
( 'mn/ifon

)

Arturo Toscanini'-, inahilily to

eoiidiict the new season’s first con-
cert of the NIK' Symphony ( >i -

chest ra somewhat dulled the lustre
of the occasion but. with Ihelie
Monteiix wielding the baton. Sun-
day's MM program made for highly
enjoyable listening anyway
Show originated once again from

Carnegie Hall and has been shifted
from its temporary Satin dav spot
to the accustomed Sunday night
slot, where it’s most welcome.
Maestro Toscanini, who lias re-

turned Iron) Europe
NBC ensemble for
seeutive year, is ill

and at Ins request
time out from rehearsing the
Metropolitan Opera to preside
over the opener

With Tuscan iiii. dropping out
program was switched to the Lenn-
on* Overture No. 3 and Br. dim's
Symphony N'o 2 Both got some-
what routine treatment hut sound-
ed fine and apparently plea i d the
Carnegie Hall audience Sound
reproduction was excellent •!-

vv a vs

Don Gillis produced Ben Gram
er’s taimliar comment at \ help 'd

reestablish the broadcast with the
many devotees of good mu ic It"

also delivered the stunt pitch tor

Soconv Vanillin Oil Co. Ihjt

TURNTABLE INN
Willi I,n* Gordon
105 Mins.: Mon. thui l ri., *!.I5 p m.
Participating
WAIIY. Albany
Lee Gordon invite m dim • di d-

ei s to “'turn 1 1 ’lit on Route. Ill)
to Turntable, wln-ie then* is > >

cover or minimum . . . ju I aptm*-
ciation of music." Miopiath tale is

eat i- h v , and (Jordon's mtiodiulum,
to spmucts are reasonably good.
Selections on one show ran to no -

elites and to numbers in wlrcli

melodv sometimes came out vrond
best Choice ol tunes, on anoUi i

broadcast ,
seemed sounder i el

Gordon, surer
Ills voice i .

pleasant, .ucent is

rather clipped I'osit ion on nuke
dmuld he watched Dedication, t u

listeners, and odd news Inis ue
included Gordon handle, cornm \-

rials competently. J'i> o.

Conte Quits Gross-Baer;

Vamps AM-TV Shows
Singer-emcee John Conte tut

week severed his relationship vvi'ii

packaging firin ot Gerry Gro > aed
Nmmail Baer, and how out ot i • i

->

radio and television shows on
.WABC and W AIK' IV. (Jot ham
!

flagship stations of ABC; at the e id

of this week Mepn'.vhih', h • >

signed with ('ora Cola to do a five-

minute late-night strip on WCBS,
the CBS Radio tlag-shlup Starting
date isn’t set on the new show
Conte said he was ankling ii

•

Gross-Baer setup becau •* <j| d:-,-

agreement over policy He t:ad i

Monday-thru-Friday TV st rip II to

1 1 45 a m and a radio segrn ml
from 5 15 to G p rn on Hu* stations.

No substitute has been s d yet tor

anther AM or TV, witti Conte bow-
ing out Friday <13i. Both rcplac -

merits, however, will he ( J i «> > , -

|
Baer packages.
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Jimmy Durante and guestar throwing or catching lines niftilv. ' dow pane looked out on clear

OPERA CAMEOS
With Frank Guarrera, Jeanne c u

bon*. Walter Frederick*
b‘

Narrator: Giovanni Martinelli
Producer: Carlo Vlnti
Director: Lee Polk
Writer: Joseph Vintl
30 Mins.; Sun.. 7:30 pm

JUNIOR SPORTS SESSION
With Tommy llenrich. cuests
Producer: Martin Weldon
Director: Ned Cramer
30 Mins.. Sat.. 8:30 a.m.
Sustaining
WCBS-TV, New York

Tommy llenrich, former N. Y
Yankee star who over the past

Hiintiu r has done a noteworthy job with sufficient cheerfulness and contrived as a filmed panto se

in promoting the baseball Little good fellowship to more than re- quence, with Berle and Miss Bank- is well known and that it frequent-
1 Going

I..agues via a highly instructive pay the homescreen freeloaders head expressing themselves off- ly bothers the drama is obvious, fourth consecutive season “n,
’

local TYer on WCBS-TV. now looking in on the Colgate "Comedy ' M retm during the two terp play- In this instance it meant that Cameos" now has added "omiti
a

nuns his attention to the older Hour” last Sunday <81 on NBC-TV. outs. At the finish the femme phony snow was "upstaging” Miss
;

new—subtitles. The tHenri
"

juve
Sport
lias

likely to reduce the audience for theme song of "From Here to Eter-
5

j
Ed Sullivan put on one of nis ers might enjoy reading the t, !V !

tin* show. nity." Danny Thomas Show on ABC- most effective shows with Sunday's
j

lation of what's being said

However. "Junior Sports Ses- That frustration became a part- TV last week <3 > came up with one «8i edition of "Toast of the Town"
j

For more reasons than one r,

Mon" shapes as interesting fare time running gag until the chan- those rare, completely delight- on CBS-TV. This Lincoln-Mercury
j- subtitle idea doesn't v oik < •

lor juves and sports-minded adults, ter - turned - thespian finally did 1111 programs that once in a w hile dealers show constituted complete First of all. it’s detracting for

Frank Sinatra clowned around "Thoughts while dancing" was well weather. That television directors ' PROGRESSO QUALITY FOODs
»e- dote on this sort of "production"

J

DuMont, from New York
on the air for

r g

os and to football with "Junior Opening gambit tipped off the for- guestar gave a recitative pep talk Hayes, competing with the high- that, since the operatic ex e.r.u
s

oris Session." Time the station mat in the Schnozzola’s mixing of to the students in a sharp Switch priced star for attention! Laud. the show are sung in the Ian
s chosen' for the program is Sinatra’s bid to bleat away at the to the scrioso. T rau.

j
j in which they were written v-i*-*ok 111 rofllioo thl* audience for theme «»n O of “From lO Ft or- I

-
I FA Cnllivan nnl nn r.n r> r.( 'lit ors mitrlil **n invr .1’

cite High 'Brooklyn) eleven as the standard with guests. •' Halo" b 1

It was Jean Hagen’s turn to big sequences. It was probably one
1 It’s difficult to uhv ,,

students. Strong, one of the great last becoming a national attention- carry the ball and she proved of the toP niusital shows ever put Carlo V inti doesn't .suc-cuii!b°'
,J '''

kickers of the game, gave the fine getter which should benefit the 1
again what a great match she is

on -

general trend and present
to ! it

ft

H 11)1 III* V'lSlMV It‘II niHSl fit v> 1111 iiiiai u 1 anuuviun vv/meuv ot *1^ ^ F'vnuv *»V,V i „ ^ 1 , ...

e football details to Strong! act- were Durante sessions with the ,

best The characters all spoke and strong opener, butla high standard
, ^ opportunities for TV^ac? m?

g strictly as a moderator. But ho Wanda Smith (’over Girls and in- acted as normal people. Ihomas. of performance that was matched
{ J* ?VaPk Guairora nf the \ ‘,T

.

ok charge of an all-sports quiz dependent workouts by the Gay !
particularly, managed to convey a

j

m the succeeding sequences.
_

I an o n „ r f„
ra * 1

, m . .

'*

points of place-kicking and punt- sponsor in the addenda facets lor Thomas, Story, scripted by Four star voices of the Met par- operas in English He would «. <
mg in clear, understandable terms, much like the "Dragnet” takeoffs Boh Fisher and Allan Lipscott, had Ucipated in an interesting, well- himself a fot of trouble •',?!

Next week. Giants back Eddie have done to Chesterfield.) Miss Hagen "discovered" by an -selected repertoire. Kise Stevens chances are his audience wou’ii
I ‘rice ns guest, presumably 1o dis- Best of the skits was a musical agent and soon believing herself and Richard Tucker opened in a ' grateful. As is the meem >1

'

< iiss elements of running with the quiz lampoon with a good 5
—00 — * — * *“ l~ ' - ’

:
’ * " •

hall. hit plus an underdressed
llenrich has developed into an keeping 1 he panel c

affable, relaxed tele performer plied with sponsor
and he's perfectly at ease in the

1 kuise o! orange ji

medium. He wisely left most of '"'do issues—with
the
ing

in which
U
the team participated Tryoliers. a large yodeling, cow- mixture of fun and pathos that 1 Another big number was the T

S°i t

and
i

l,

i

<|l,1

1

U‘

1. wmen team panic.pan
<1

|w)| glap .hapJy f
.aiis (hon ic made him very likeable and per- Quartet from "Rigoletto," with

i

'}• Walter Fredericks

troupe from Austria in their tele-
;

mitted immediate identification. If lucker. Miss Stevens. Robert Mer- ;

st» amcct for effects both vocally

dehut. They were weakly show-
j

the show can maintain last week’s HR «'»nd Roberta Peters as partici- f
nu in

.

®CUr»g. At no P°*nt did

cased, particularly since thev I
level, it should end up tops in its P«mts. Staging of this number was

1

i,£
onvt‘yJme torment of the clown

crowded the screen and didn’t
j

Hass. as effective as the singing, for a
"Rn any depth of feeling. Jeanne

show any Individual sock stint. The I
Format, with Thomas a night- superb sequence. Gibbons sang Nedda and displaced

Sclinoz headed up a cute workout Hub performer and Miss Hagen Another line ensemble number a Phasing voice,

with the Smith beauts in which I
his wife, has a lot of merit. Miss was the finale of "Boris Godunov,"

|

Giovanni Martinelli, ex-Mct
• they functioned as steeds. Hagen last week was excellent.

!

with Cesare Siepi in the title role. I
veteran, tied the various excerpts

Ducting with the Cyra nose Hal March as the agent turned in Basso has one of the more resonant together with a brief commentate,
on singers-wanna-he-oomics-and- a topnoteh bit that registered sol- 1 st‘f °1 pipes on the Met’s roster,

vice-versa, Sinatra displayed hith- i( lly; Sherry Jackson and Rusty
|

and he too was as effective drama-
erto hidden ability at mimicry by Hamer appealed as the Thomas’ tically as vocally. The thud with

kids, and Ben Lessy got the laughs which he took a fall from the »op
as Danny's accompanist. Their ?f a small flight of stairs must

and otherwise registered his per-
sonality easily.

Series is produced in coopera-
tion with the Public School Athlet-
ic League and Board of Education.
Martin Weldon, who produced t tie

baseball show during the summer
didn't miss anything on the pro-
duction end. and Ned Cramer's
camera direction followed Strong'.-
demonstrations smoothly. Chau.

MR. BLARE FROM WAY OCT
THERE

With George Lemont, guests
Producer: Sam Ewing
Director: Dorothy Hooker N.ve
tiO Mins.. Mon.,-thru-Fri„ 12:15 p.m.
Participating
KGO-TV, San Francisco

Cameos obviously has merit. It

gets away from formally dressed
men and women standing on a

routines were funny throughout have hurt many in the audience as ! stage and instead puts them into

1 taking oft' with quickies on Jackie
1
(Reason. Red Buttons, et al.. while
Sir James himself went crooner

,
. ... .

via "C'est Magnifique" that was
j

but never turned into allout farce.
' w^R as the singer. Chief assist^ in

[

the costumes of the parts they arc

(Igliherately designed not to put
Kart ha Kitt or any of the Gallic
chantoosies in the unemployed
class.

Durante's gab with his con-

Lessy is a big asset to the show.
,

this sequence came from Ca.*l
j

supposed to sing. From the TV
But it’s Thomas and Miss Hagen Franke. Sole non-operatie tune was 1 point ot' view, that’s an important

who carry the comedy load. Their Merrill’s "Some Enchanted Ev*?- improvement.
timing is perfect and each bears i

bing, Ini excellent results.
| However, a half-hour is very

the mat k of a genuine person. I locession of singing was broken
1 little time even for just highlights

“‘"V l>H »>ct iv«*lv hv 111’#* pnm tr*c C n, ! . , it nr . .

.

• I j, , mu, .1 ,. 1 , ,1 ill.* uni — o —- - f- - » ' IllllVrlllllYT, VVv || |,tll JU91inis is noon hour dialing fun for science-puppet is always been good Routine of Thomas singing to her
;

l, P effectively by two comics. Sam
! an(i (jie overall effect suffers as a

talgic medley that Sinatra got
i

l(,t laughs. Show originates on Ka K which leads to a punchline and on t jle stage of an opera I

himself mixed up with to punch !
!*u‘ ( oast and quality of the film "Inch has no bearing on the eh ir- singers should he picked for

over a session which also eneom- 1 is Hi/f.
j

aeters lie speaks of. Victor Borgo’s their voice and their acting al

groups

"Mr. Blare." his puppet, is a sort
of double-trouble shooter. Lemont
'"ices devir dialog for "Mr. B.” passed the Tryoliers as stiltwalkers
ami a robot. Dynamo Dudley, also and the whole cast. Producing and

,

a puppet. Animated cartoons and directing corps of Sam Fuller, Jo- ;V,
U< '

film
. - .......

S(

house,
both

.. . . . ,

•— 1 their voice and their acting ability.

.. . „ , „ .
. .

,

V« s, al
>Vj t " as higlHy effective. Xhat is a |esson -Opera Cameos’

Helen Haves first video appear- pianistic comedy and impres-
]ias ve t to learn. ILJt.

this semester Was cm the sions of an opera were punctuated Jopera were punctuated
Im shorts arc integrated around s*-ph Santley and Sid Smith gave

|

v hrv sler-DeSoto “Medallion The- ",v solid laughs throughout. Most
cues with "Mr. Blare" and his pace to the proceedings and Hoy ‘die Saturday < 7 » wherein she Rbs material Is used in his cu’v-

•""hot friend. Last section of show Bargv’s orch delivered sharp hack- "hi.'cd Harriet Beecher Stowe, a
j

one-man show at the Golden
|

v utilized lor interviews and draw- n'g. per usual. Trail.
!

L'tniiliar role for her. but in a new
j

Theatre. N.Y.
During the hour, there were

briefies by assistant Met managers
John Gutman and Francis Robin-
son. who spoke on various phases
of tlie Met’s operation, an intro of

ing chores.

Last timi bloc viewed. "I’n-

j

script

Milton Berle had the makings of H v,,,n

version called "Battle
The occasion served to re-

clc" George and children poked a potent show last Tuesday »3i w ith I

,n * n^ '‘ewers that a Helen Hayes
gentle fun at show's new femme ,l,e bookings of Tallul ih [ •'‘PP(’a,"*nce is an occasion. The
director. Dorothv Nve 1 cMnimi Rankhead and Wally Cox There < ramatu; payoff came with the au-

It’s the Smog
Continued from page Z~

c arncra.

Lemont has sincere manner with
< hildren. giv es impression of hav-
ing as much fun as they. His brush-
< hpped hair and comical facial
g\ rations are slightly reminiscent

W ith n \ nVvl’l
a
!

S
°.if

ndW
u

C<
} ""«• “••'"W over a oo-mmu,e

disarms hi lir l^'lc hook-show format. <It was not so

tree 1 cm for
8 °'V,n^ ‘RHicult. however, in the Berle

their kiddie carers. premiere when La Bankhead and
Tour.

on the spindle. Norr is the public

relations counsel who many years

ago, when then serving the choco-

late industry, forced the late

George Washington Hill of Amer-

ican Tobacco to stop using his ra-

Coast Producer Settles

Bad Check Claim for $450
Hollywood. Nov 10

' “bo producer John H. White-
1 -ad coughi d up $450 in an out-
< f-<mirt settlement to I.enure Wal-
b'n l" 1 ' chores Rio performed on
1 on.tinio 1 Timmy O’Toole'
* w on MU-TV. so a had check
* barge agasnR him was dismiss.

d

However. VFTKA is keeping him
cm ;ts unfair list.

U : TR \ contended proilm cr

co. The recent California confer-

ence .of the Seventh Day Adventists

gave feature attention to smoking

as a social evil."

Worst blow dealt the weed rc-
1

cently was unquestionably the lead

1

piece in the 11.000.000-circulation

Reader's Digest. "Cancer By The

„ --
, ... - T, • . , „„ — Carton." by Roy Norr. Another ai-

tillmcnt without doing so steadily
j

;in " destroys Raymond Massey’s Place Monday « 1 G) with Gounod’s tide of his "King-Size Cancer.'' is

over the hour’s route.
j

monopoly of the impersonation. It : “Faust."

Maybe this is related to the fact * s a phenomenon of American 1 Another sidelight of Sunday’s
that Belle’s exceptional string this -

sentiment, which need not be dis- "Toast” is that the Met session
season on NBC lias made viewers i

ted in this brief critique, that followed two successful weeks with
expect too much; or mavhe li’s

;

dialogs with Lincoln are pretty another singer. Julius LaRosa.
becoming increasingly difficult to sure I" he moving even with a Perhaps some of the audiences that
extend one theme over a 60-minu.e

;

modicum of ptayw righting. tuned in lor the former Godfrey
Scenes in the Andover home vocalist hung around for a higher (,io antl newspaper copy theme,

with F!ric Dressier playing the un- level of singing. Jose. "Reach for a Lucky instead d a

developed ' by the author) charac-
j

sweet!"
ter of Harriet’s husband were in-' Edward R. Murrow trained the' Spinach Comparison
t crest ing chiefly because of the ‘‘‘mote interview cameras on a ,, 1.. t( ,iv,cco

unilateral theme in this case was s, <u s commanding presence. In Pa ‘I* of global and show biz vv.k.’s
Lntil quite nceniiv, <

hav ing the continuity revolve I'*' 1
* maturity, as in her ingenue v ' a "Person to Person" last Friday ;

bouses shrugged ofl the ,4“ '

‘

l “''

largely around schoolmaster "Mr.
j

years. Miss Hayes has the strength
1 —on_ CBS-TV. Since Ric hard campaign against cigarets. ii

Peepers" *as set against the w k that makes—well, stars. She was ! Rodgers and Elsa Maxwell are seemed like "crank stuff." 1

1

“’/ )’*

sophist ioncy ot Miss Bankhead and perhaps "playing against” the rela- articulate >n any kind of medium worth League and YMC'A ot

the whining wanna-get-marriad lively routine materials id hand.] and have something to say tha.’s years ago had fought what they

antics of regular Ruth Gilbert.
|

Paradoxically, her performance ' always icwcty from the cliche, it was then called "coffin nails' mJ
'The scenes shifted from science both added values and exposed "be of his best stanzas to da'e. which they then argued would b<*

classroom to hotel and finally to their absence with respect to the First came composer Rodgers far more serious than cigars <r
the "first annual fall festival" of script. Granting that a half-hour micler “at home" surveillance in

,>i nC s This ‘propaganda was gradu*
Cox's Jefferson High in a mad pr 1- is not much of a frame for a full- ,11s N Y. domicile, with his lovolv .,1 v l itiehed out of coirt Tia-
cession during which some tall bodied story, this script seemed "iff Homing in to fillip the ses- mien is more venous
( racks and repartee shone through, overboard on dangling character- s|on. ' k ^ r-,te i -“i
Main trouble was that too many i/ations. The non-conclusive sar- For the trade, the Pulitzer Prize-

111 10 ‘bht ot me oeau '

'

a
sagging spots developed along the (asms of the husband, the faint "inning son-smith's statement lung cancer. One doctor

way. and with Merle bending over bint of pious complacency in Hnr- “bout a sleeper song hud the most sarcastically, "If there "**s

a bit backwards these days to d •>- rids brother., the Rev. Henry .interest. He said that hi.s -Re- same apparent link between M
the

’ .el giun the femme $270 in had brash himself, the whole seemed Ward
< erkv nothing in cash I tron ’"" low key. too

ie whole seemed Ward Beecher, and the stereo- "itched. Bothered & Bewildered." nch and stomach cancer a* 1 ' •

much geared tike typed boozing l>it hv Harriet's dis- fi'Otn "Pal Joey." was a dud until
1

is between excessive smoking i't"‘

n.Nid he attempt to settle for ( 0N himself, with only Miss Bank- illusioned back-from-the-vvar son disked into the hit lists 'it's still lung cancer the cry would » •’

* 27 ". and the producer paid the ,u’at* pushing through with her were all chapter headings rather and probably will continue through the land 'spinach mud
n c.rRi tree-wheeling shafts of humor than chapters. indefinitely as a standard'. Mrs. but then spinach is not a S -5

—-—-
tipped with arsenic. Even a Bank- ' Production and script were Rodgers 'inventor of the JohniPe 000 00O industry"

V

1

1
.0 # •

•

Ja k

t. c J.,

Shefrin to KRNY
Kanvas City, Nov in

\ Shefrin stepped out ot
mi Kaye agency here to he

< * .c - 'Mi. ; a I manager of KRNY
Ffoz hesti r- N. Y.

Hr- -ft lure recently to take
©• ' r chori s ;jj Rochester where lie
v h*> .n i hargf of AM, F.M and
IV oper *.• mns.

. . script
bead however, can reach a sat ur.v “playable” in the sense of worka- M°P- R was brought out* broke I AttUaht , n ,

t

tion point on sticking to her ^-x- day competence but lucked artistic down and confessed to her favori'c *Xo
‘

.

<,xncT1J a 01116,111
s

rigged guns, though it must he sail di>tinction. which was made more Pff'ce from her spouse's big «;on"- advert using account exc*( uuy
m all fairness that the highjitiks evident by the star’s distinction Hog— "You'll Never Walk Alone," ,hc Plan of the American ( at.

were present when she was. and Courileigh's intelligent read- from “Carousel." ’ Society to have 50.000 men '"

Berle had himself a solo party inc. ('m* clumsy detail should be The head of the house Hruairng keep 10-year "diaries ’ in w
J

in a couple of spots; tirst at the mentioned— the ‘electric fan snow- the cleffer* declared that his proud- they will correlate the stncK L

openmg in a special school mecll.-y storm “raging * out-of-doors. This l’st possession is a distinguished habits of friends, * acquaint..! -j

liacked by the song and dance on- was m<»t djstractive of attention service medal from the Navy for and neighbors known to have 0 -

d

'(•m ile, and about midway in a from tlie dialog, owing to the puz- Ids "Victory at Sea" score, admit- in tlu-t time from lunc (“ :

i.Hx k voe.R with line interpohiVd /ling tact t hat it seemed to snow H'd Hi ;d tunes come easy to him. This lugubrious chart v. ill
’ •

1 nan alive. And lie was in there on’} in streaks. Every other win- (Continued on page 33 ) j
edify the public for some M*--
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pisM R WITH LISA
U,ih Lisa Ferraday

m rite r-Producer: Bob Claver

p.rerl or: Paul Jones

1

1

Min'.: Tues.-Thurs., 7 p.m.

L
u

,hs( ii beverage t o.

M VBC TV. New York
(Grey)

i Ferraday is a charming
,

, who's been kicking around

!, u ,i,.0 guest spots since making
1

. pictures where her physical
i.mlnumcnts suuulicd

DR. I. Q. f

With Jay Owen. Tom Reddy. Ed
Michaels. Art Flemming. George !

Ansbro
Producer: Frederick Heider
Director: Charles S. Dubin
30 Mins.; Wed., 9:30 p.m.

Co-op
ABC-TV, from New York

Quiz addicts and others, embar-
rassed by the farcical large-de- !

..... T._ ... nomination giveaway shows, should
i

‘

i t.!iu)ting
endowments supplied

| hail the return to the air oi “l)r

j
In this “at home” show on

j q •• Question and answer stanza. 1

\BC-TV local she’s been sad* I a longtime radio regular, made its

...i with a double burden, being video bow over ABC-TV Iasi

hnt.'i performer-hostess and com- Wednesday (4*. Whether aired

,
ia I

plugger at very nearly one ovor \M or tele, show puts the

. j tiu* same time. In a 10-minute majority of other quizzors to

1 in /t. the sponsoral blurbs eau shame. Problems presented con-
.

I do denature the intimate for- testants are puzzlers and there’s no

f
• ,.f this two-a-week. bending back to make it easy go-

;

I
Tuesday <3> Miss Ferraday ing for those at whom the queries;

•ml by calling attention rather are pitched.

, ,
,|i)loodedly to her Ceil Chapman Show is given rapid-fire han-

, cat ion; and in between a tepid
j

dlinc* with silver dollar awards of

/pi: .
hat with Victor Borge that got generally small amounts adding to

tr.nl/ flip ctlirntv Ini' •- t."

r-nuheie, she took the stump for

V>.( '.il beverage a couple of times,

v Hi Borge being caused to jam

program’s integrity. Format re-

mains the same as it was on radio,

whereby quizmaster has several

the bread-and-butter verbiage. An aides spotted throughout the audi-

aopiu ser with a deep penchant for Pnce with portable mikes for the
the delicacy would undoubt oil.

v use 0f contestants. Questions were
p* Ter the Hungarian goulasli thai.

j

punchy and included the switch-
\! - Ferraday hinted she can con-

j

PIOO Df having a quizzee give the
ni t like nobody’s business. wrong answer to a particular poser.

I tom appearances on other pro-
j (jea provC(i a stumper on opener,

glams, it seems obvious that Miss

Kerradav is cut out for better

things than fronting for a product

t„ the extent that zeal in deliver-

ing the plug beclouds the program
t ntiter f

,
to its detriment. She is ap-

p-icnMy being forced to follow a

n nil design, instead of set into a

pattern that would provide an at-

mosphere of spontaneity wherein
the actress can display her genuine
•Dinner With Lisa*’ mood. As is.

the show caught was stiff, well over
the commercial allowance and a

weak showcaser for the guest.
T ran.

Major change in program since
exiting radio a few years ago is-fn

the Dr. I. Q. identification. Lew
Valentine, long associated with the
role, has been replaced by Jay
Owen. Latter gives affable and
dramatic handling to his quizmas-
tering. Assistants perform effi-

ciently. Lee Segall is credited as

show’s creator. Jess.

WHY DOCTOR?
With Dr. Douglas M. Kelley, guests ON CAMERA

‘Shoethine Boy’
On “See It Now” last Tues-

day 3> Edward R. Murrow
presented '.among other sub-
ject

a

filmed interview of
former President Truman from
Kansas City alter an “at
home" chat 'also on celluloid*
with Gen. George C. Marshall
on his winning of the Nobel
Peace Prize. When HST was
a>kod what he thought of the
person who had called Gen,
Marshall ’’disloyal." he said
that person i> not fit to shine
the general’s s

v
.oes. It was a

ease of “no names’’ please
but an unmist.ikcable refer-
ence to a l tilted States
Senator That Murrow himself
w as not avi i sc to falling in

with the former President’s
thinking along this line was
obvious in the commentator*

s

windup, when lie declared him-,
se’f as admiring Truman’s
selection for a shoeshine hoy.

The direct way in which
this was put hinted tliat Mur-
row was trying to “smoke out”
t he senator for a reply, and
it's no secret among a small
coterie of broadcasters, cor-
respondents, etc . that Murrow
is on the senator’s “hate” list.

Too bad that even the usu-
ally fearless Truman took the
indirect attack route. There
were trade hints before the
program that the senator
would he mentioned by name.
But Truman socked over his
point nevertheless — and
Murrow made sure of it in
his postscript. Tran.

TAKE IT FROM ME
N th Jean Carroll, Alan Carney,

l.vnn Lnring, others
Producer-director: Alan Dinehart medics, pinpointing cause, treat

Waiters: Coleman Jacoby, Arnie
1

ment and cure
Itosen

Director: Russ Baker
30 Mins.: alternate Sun., 8 p.m.
KGO-TV, San Francisco

Better understanding of medical
problems are sought here by

Music: Bernie Green
30 Mins., Wed.. 9 p.m
ABC-TV, from New York

With Frank Hoy. George Curtis
Director: Rill Gildersleeve
15 Mins., Tues.. 6 p.m,
WPMT, Portland. Mr.

Station manager George Curtis
of this new UHF’er has chosen the
direct approach to viewers and po-

Why Doctor?” under auspices tential timebuyers, teaming with

of the California Medical Assn.,
j

owner Frank Hoy for a strong

paints a vivid picture of human
j

P*teli for the outlet’s programs.
... _ - ailments with fine professional in-

J

policies and new-type signal, in a

Sci inters Coleman Jacoby and terpretations by specialists. Stanza market that now lias a single TV
Arnie Rosen, no newcomers on the is successful in keynoting medical sender, but soon will have four

tel«* comics’ circuit, have hit a pay- language simplicity.
j

serving it on a primary basis, three

dirt format for nitory monologist Program viewed was an exempli- ^ which will he* in the* VIII* hand.

Jean Carroll on ABC-TV’s “Take
fi cal ,on 0f human skin disorders.! Curtis and Hoy pull no punches

|

It From Me.” Withput sacrificing
| program host Dr. Douglas M. as to difficulties being encountered
Kelley handled his assignment in in Hie shakedown period, which
a simulated consultation manner ’ frankness adds impact to casual

with easvflow conversation he- mentionings of plus items. In

tween visiting medics, Drs. Walter stanza caught, reception difficulties

Weber, Carroll Russell and Ber- encountered by set owners In out-

nard V. O’Donnell. Doctors were !

lying areas were hashed over. C’ur-

comfortably poised and warmly in- tis tactfully suggested to one
formative before cameras. Drs.

\

miffed set-purchaser that lie might
Weber and O’Donnell were* espe-

j

cheek to see if the installer hadn’t

dally effective in their humorous i
bolted the UIIF bowtie directly to

Miss Carroll’s standup patter forte,

tluw ve set her in a family situa-

tion comedy that’s fluid and funny.
As a hectic hausfrau (Alan Car-

ney’s wife and L'nn Loring’s
mot hern Miss Carroll carries the
weight of the show on her shoul-
ders. The half-hour is hers from
start to finish and she shines all

the way. Her monolog opportuni-
ties. all hefty yock material. Is

neatly introduced via the "stream
of consc iousness” pattern. It never
interrupts the flow of the plot line
and iis rib-tickling impact is sure-
fit e. Her intonation and her grim-
aces are gems of- comic inventive-
ness and fortunately the writers
don’t let her down.
Opening stanza Wednesday (4)

was nothing more than a report of
her day at home, but Us approach

comments during less serious deni
onstrations.

A layman’s understanding was
projected by guests in explaining
and advising viewers on skin
maladies, accidents and diseases.

Free use of charts, diagrams and
special medical equipment gave
viewer a clear picture of subject
matter.

Doctor Kelley is an affable host.
• (II m/uiv , uuc ll.l Iipizi II • ... /.

was lively and lighthearted. It
‘ questions were pertinent and

followed her from breakfast with
j

brought forth heady info fiotn his

the VHF mast, which circumstance
would result in a grounded UIIF

|

antenna if the mast had been fitted

with a lightening arrester. (The
foregoing being phrased in the
most diplomatic language, of
course, as installers’ attitudes are
crucial during the initial stages of
UHF in a competitive market.)

Hoy allowed his manager to hold
orth for most of the session, coming
in at the end with an informal ac-
count of a recent visit to the net-

l/l UUKIIl IOI III 1 IVUWJ IIIIW II will , | . ^ 1

ju . r husband hi* farp huried i n I

guests. Specialists passed medical
;

wor *ts headquai ters, and some
’ 1 husband, his face buried in waI1 skillfully each extiressive and « rassroots t0mmonK on foIorcast ‘

he morning newspaper. -of course,
j

hd, l skint un>. eacn expressive ana
jn(, Hp expressed himself as

through a laundry-klatch in the informative in his prc.sent.it >n.
thrilled by the quality of the tinted

apartment house’s community Simple.
.

forthiight production
signal, but somewhat puzzled as to

laundry room and winding up with and artistically alert lensing pro- how smaller operators could ever
a quiet evening at home with hub- 1

vided proper accoutrements for a
a jfor(j with camera tube re-

bv leading the paper and daughter well-rounded medical forum,
dnmg the homework. Tour.

It was a tintop scripting and !

tlic’sping job. Carney was an ex- !

, vvv Qlvn .v
fl ' ent foil for Miss Carroll and ,

LA LAJSNE Slion
L'ttje Lynn Loring did okay in a Director: Russ Faker

placements alone amounting to

more on an annual basis than a

;

monochrome outfit's total budget.

Stanza sizes as a useful promo-
tional device, drawing viewers

in ief assignment'*
4

Show^'hoAged 30 Mon.-thn.-Frl,. 9:45 p.m. with its “inside" angles, and per
>111! IV ill. oiiww u \r\ *i 1 vt 1

1

J-'h'-n a hit in the laundry scene,
i rThere t ho woman-to-woman talk KGO-TV, San Francisco

y
is obvious and strained. Alice} Jack LaLanne imparts to tele-

j

sonalizing what might otherwise
seem just another notch on the

Don.tuner.

iVarcp sparked the supporting viewers living proof that “fighting
pi p . ln*re but in all the thespers the battle of the bulge” pays divi-
% •” ** better than there lines. I dends.
Mm Dinehart’s direction and His daily 15-minute segment is'

p. inu* Green's scoring maintained instructive and educational. View-
1

‘‘how’s good spirits. Gros. ers are given actual exercise dem-
onstrations as well as dietary notes

for balanced, high-protein menus.
LaLanne, physical cult urist and

former "Mr. America." has a plead-

ing manner before cameras. His

EDUC’L RADIO VIA MUSIC

SPREADS IN N.C. SCHOOLS
Educational radio, boosted via

classical disks aired over WBT,
Charlotte. N. (’

. a CBS affiliate,

is currently entering the North

T1IE TV 1IOI R
(Outlaw's Reckoning)
With Eddie Albert, Jane Wyatt.
Wallace Ford, Vicki Cummings.
Lee Marvin, George Mathews.
John Shellie, Ruth Gates. G.
Albert Smith, Dickie Allen, Den-
nis Rohan, Dan Frazer, others;
music, Ralph Norman. sets. Fred
Stover

Producer: Herbert II. Riodkin
Director: Ralph Nelson
Writer: llul.stcd Welles
60 Mins., Tues., 9:30 p.m.
Sustaining; (alt. weeks)
ABC-TV. from N. V.

When V. S. Steel finally chose
ABC-TV to carry its television
dramatic entry on alternate Tues-
days, one of the provisions of the
deal was that the network^ supply
a drama series (if comparable sta

lure to fill the alternate week
niche. ABC-TV chose its old “Al-
bum" unit, beaded by Herb Broil

-

kin. to produce the series, then
proceeded to wrap up Motorola to

sponsor it. starting Dec. 1

Whatever doubts Steel max have
fell about the merits ot the net
work-produced entry should have
been dispelled by the initial di.un.i

in the series, produced last Tues
day (J) on a sustaining basis It

ABC doesn’t bring in teleplavs ot

the dramatic intensity of the Steel
entries, it will more than* make
up for kt in the* scope ot general
appeal its shows promise to have
Initialler. for example, was an
adult western, "Outlaw’s Reckon
ing.” adapted by llalsted Welle,
from a story by Finest Havens
and the web gave it .v production
ride that was virtually unprccc
dented.

Many of the viewers must have
thought it was on film until the
final card said it originated live
from ABC studios. Brodkm brought
horses and a stagecoach into ABC
Studio 1, had a 40-foot bridge con-
structed. along with a corral, road,
couple of buildings and a twb-
room Interior. It really looked like
the wild outdoors <it piobablv
smelled that way too, afterwards'
and gave a convincing background
to the drama.

Story itself ran along routine
lines, hut managed to pack in a

good deal of suspense and action
Eddie Albert was an innkeeper in

the west, a quiet guy until aroused
Lee Marvin was the bullying out-
law who came to kill Wallace Ford,
the sheriff, and to flirt with Jane
Wyatt. Albert's waitress. Sheriff
gets killed. Marvin arouses Albert
to the point where Albert kills

him. and Miss Wyatt, who’s been
pining for Albert, finally wins him
But director Ralph Nelson got

some excellent effects: the slienfl
and Marvin opposite each other at

the dinner table, each waiting for
the other to make a move; a wild
and uninhibited fight between A!
bert and Marvin that was equal
in realism to anything put on film,

and a constant building of suspen ••

and tension. In the acting depait
ment, Marvin walked-aw ay with
the honors with a sterling job a
the villain. Albert was effective
as the hero, and Miss Wval'1
scored as the girl. Vicki Cum
mings was good as a wealthy girl
who fell in love with Albert, and
Ford scored as the old but dogged
sheriff. Others In the cast, includ-
ing George Mathews as the .stage
driver. Ruth Gates
and Dickie Allen as
were excellent.
On the technic

Stover’s sets and Jimmie MeNaiigli-
ton's art direction were* topdrawei
Ralph Norman’s original music
helped build suspense, but at times
it was intrusively loud Ditto sound
effects, which at tunes interfered
with the voices of the players. But
taking into account all the many
production elements, il was a vii

tually herculean job that ua
brought off very well Steel rued
not fear about its alternate week
and it looks like Motorola will
have a good thing on it- handv
come Dec. 1. ('inn.

as the rook
a .voungstn.

i! side. Fred

WCBS-TV Inks Thompson
j

To Kid Pubservicer ip ” manner before cameras. Jfi?1 Carolina school systems, according

Tr ,

i light touch of humor and blithe to wison Benton, station publicity

,

;• •' Thompson, former producer- manner lifts stanza from the ranks director Nvh() S visiting N. V. and
'‘for of WOR-TV’s “Merry of a common exercise* program

t | )e (ds web.

Educational public service show.

of WOR-TV’s “Merry of a common exercise

;
’ h as been signed hv LaLanne could add aditional pro*

v.crs-tv to a new Saturday morn- gram polish by using more control
. „ ... .

to 10 show. Program will of his hands when instructing. He chums Benton, hi „.in lot smm.i.i

k M!’ Nov. 28. and is being sjometiin.es gives an impression of as a Li-vvc*i*k pilot, series: cut iru

od a- an important public <> wrestler angling for a strangle- the Brevard Mu-k festival. » ,0 '

•• “-’’.gged sta , /T s antcu l o ho’d. grams. Iht.oduced under the aus-

The hour will follow ex-bM'i- ° n thirrt Program. Jack inter- pices of the Junior League of

T «,r Henrieh\'* “Jmiidr vl.’^cd Steve Rj’ev^. ’ M,
..

A-m* Charlotte, run dinm. ly into nt

y

lea. World and t'niverse ” title-

holdc’r. now turned film star. In-
Scs-ion” > retitled from
( u h hoi, »** '. wlio-e open- tervieW v\a« pertinent and int'er-

‘l been deJ.ov.ed and finally
t,, ljnc wil i, boi h “bodv beautifuls”

'.inched on Saturd ;v 1
“

i in

»o ft slot on the N. V flag*
"i. ( BS.
1 "!' v i t ii

‘ .Junior” i- the
' Si-hools Athletic League,
n Weldon is v riiei producer chatter
direction bv Ned Cramer. i triv ia.

explaining value* of phvsieal tiini-

ne^s and, importance of diet and
exercise. But for full value, inter-

views should he trimmed. Aft/
1*

meat of conversation is devoured.

falters to insignificant

To r.

ela-s-ropm's where kid-, learn music

appiceiat 'ion Id* a spread to otlvr

sin rounding school • stems, reports

Beni on. when kids enthusiastically

greeted mu-ie at a Charlotte fsynj-

rjbonv Orchestra concert they had

hoard bel or«* over WBT. WBT pro-

dncer« noting good r"Sults. are

considering (urtber expan-ion of

Hit* music education pitch.

MIDDAY
With Wanda Ramey guests
Director: Dorothy Hooker Vyr
15 Mins., week days, 1M5 p.m.
Sustainini;
KGO-TV, San Francisco
A quarter-hour ot femme ric,*

views and interviews Wapda
1 Ranu v. delmting in b'-r fit t s<»l i

tedeshovv. bas f|tialificaii«ms 1 <

»

make her one of town - leading
video charmers.
A \ ear’s radio inteiview e xperi-

ence ()ii KROW <( )ak taral
, ha

her v it h confidence and
She balances fcn inter view,
i gift V. ire— alio- 'gin '-fy/'i

for them' eive
.
defriy J> • ; , Z

!

into channels p(*rtine/.t
.
to

.subject niatter,

'J he imtiah r foural Warid i in a

plea apt homey s< -u y g, Ai'ei
w <*l( omii g ( ui rent J’o > Master-
( 'onvc*n.tir»n to Rav area she riiup'*'l

into n<*.\^. city doings and hum an
in , c*r<*st stori* s.

4 liitcrview with gut* t ot the d.*:,

,

armed
poise,

on a

spe«k
them

Gt Y LOMBARDO SHOW
With (iuy Lombardo Orch, Kenny
Gardner, Bill Flannican. Clients

Producer: Lombardo
Director: Jim Klson
30 Mins.; Fri., 7 p.m.
LINCOLN MERCURY
WN’BT, N. Y.

( Kcnj/on & Krkhnrdt >

Band remotes have not enjoyed
any particular success on video,
but this new show with Guy Lom-
bardo's oreh could establish a solid

niche on the Friday night sked.
Picked up from the Hotel Roose-
velt's Grill Room in N V. where
Lombardo roosts for most of the
year, this stanza shapes up as a

pleasant, unpretentious session of
pop and dance music for post-
dinner relaxation.

Lombardo is handling both the
batoning and emcee chores in Ins

usual relaxed, affable maimer. On
tin* preem it»), he intrned the family
portion of Ins organization ifrores

Carmen. Lebert and Victor and
brother-in-law Kenny Gardner*
and gabbed with vet librettist Otto
\ II.irbach who was seated at a

ringside table*. Passing waiters oc-
casionally blocked the cameras
table view but that was part ot the
realistic* setting ll.irbaeh spoke
about what it takes to become a

successful songwriter. Lombardo
also chatted briefly with a couple
celebrating their 4(Mh anni and
brought on Ed Sullivan's secretary,
Julia Meade, to p.i\<* the way for a

Lincoln-Mercury Him commercial.
Backdrop for tin* hand also showed
a placard for the motor company.

Otherwise, the* show is based on
the standard Lombardo pattern of

sweet dam eabb* music. Repertory
on the opening show included such
current hits as "You. You. You.”
“ Yay a Con Dios,’’ vocaled by Gard-
ner and Bill Elannigan. “Ricochet,”
more* pop medleys and u fine twin

piano version ot “1 Love Paris.”

Tills show, of course, i.s a dou-
ble plug, one for tin* bankrolling
Mereury-Lincoln dealers, and Hie

other tor tlie Roosevelt hostelry,

which reaps the benefits' iron! the

remote pickup. Hern i.

CHICAGO SYMPHONY
With Fritz Reiner, conductor; Ken

Nordine, Stanley Gordon
Producer: W. G. T. liver

Director: Barry McKinley
60 Mins.: Wed.. 7:30 p.m.
CHICAGO TITLE A TRUST
W.GN'-TV. Chicago

( Hiiehen >.

This prestige show for a pres-

tige* account does two important
things It goes a long way in dis-

sipating local TV's set ions music
vacuum And if refutes charges
that there’s nothing really woi Ill-

while’’ oil TV.

Thai these weekly telecasts built

around the Chicago Svin plmnv

,

now in tile third sea on have paid

oil more than satrsfactoi ily for

Chicago Till** A ’I i o l is seen ill

the fact that tin* *-how has been
expanded to a full boor will) all

I he ore he leal 1 1 apnmg • including

a (iO-man cicw 1 Shaw ' al o get-

tin i< net w oik vbowe a ini’ on Du-
Mont Via the kllie loUte el rwlielt#

Sundays at f» p m »

Concert watched maik<d the

initial anpearame on the I V series

of l)r. Fritz Iteimi. who took over
this season as Chi Svinphonv ('in-

ductor. The mo t elleclivi* shot s

caught in director Many McKin-
ley's four camera barrage wen* the

head-on sequences of the mae.lio,
showing his studious, precise

baton manner.
Despite the u <* of four cameras

in WG.N I Vs gcncioudy propor-
tioned Studio I A the problems of

((inverting a nm nal group of tins

size to video are still apparent But
W. G. T Hver, batullirig piodue-
tmn for Television Ail hows, has
apfiai <*nt ly rc*aelre#| the conclusion
that even on 1 V a conceit is really

listened to more than it’s watched
Not that the vi nal values aren’t

important. The until <• iv<* close-

ups of Reiner and tin* pinpointing
ot the various see! inns of the or-

chestra provide a plus But with

60 pros working under the stick of

i conductor of Reiner's stature,

what comes out of the speaket i i

mine* important than what coihes
out of the picture lube

A "win this sea on tin* com-
mentary is " bandied bv Ken Nm -

dine who lends ju t tin* right riom
of dignity and authority 'Fran
( ou'.'hl.ih does the network fom-
ment.iry.i Single major blurb for
Chicago Title goo in at nridpoint
with Stanley Gord<m doing a fine
in litutinna! sell lioee.

Vu'b.'ir'e s Hilda Si/lu/*y. Ki '( It,

was ‘•hort. inf oi matjv to II. c*

notrit Mrs Kic(h '.•a given fi.ee

rein to discus - 1 <> tome.
1

I Ik*

Many Lives Of .M deiri Worfiatt

Excellent c amera work bv. director
Dorothy Nye a< <-entiiated aliveru* s

of women’s conversation
Gal is up to date, modern and

fully conscious of cm lent aotiyi*

tics. ' 1’liotogcnic, t'z«z. Tone.
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That’s radio. More contacts than any

salesman in the field, well-liked

everywhere, always has a good story

to tell.

*

For radio sells in 110 million different

places, and in a single week calls

on nearly 42 million diffeVent families.

In fact, more different people than

any other medium ever gets round to.

And one network alone fulfills all

the quotas: CHS Radio.

For CBS Radio’s showcase holds more

of the top attractions— stars and

programs — than all other networks

combined. So naturally it’s where

the largest number of customers turn

up to buy.

Yet for all the time it spends on the

road (and for all the entertaining it

does) CBS Radio still turns in a

reasonable expense account. Per call,

the smallest one there is.

All of which explains why CBS Radio

continues to hold first place in volume

of business. And why CBS Radio

continues to sell for more of the leading

national advertisers.

THE CBS RADIO NETWORK
When A intried List*, ns Moat
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That's radio. Mon* contacts than any

salesman in the field, well-liked

everywhere, always has a good story

to tell.

*

For radio sells in 110 million different

places, and in a single week calls

on nearly 42 million diffeVent families.

In fact, more different people than

any other medium ever gets round to.

And one network alone fulfills all

the quotas: CHS Radio.

For CBS Radio’s showcase holds more

of the top attractions— stars and

programs — than all other networks

combined. So naturally it’s where

the largest number of customers turn

up to buy.

Yet for all the time it spends on the

road (and for all the entertaining it

does) CBS Radio still turns in a

reasonable expense account. Her call,

the smallest one there is.

All of which explains why CBS Radio

continues to hold first place in volume

of business. And why CBS Radio

continues to sell for more of the leading

national advertises.

THE CBS RADIO NETWORK
W'htix America LtaO.iia Moat



I > i i ii iii i lly one of equitable assess-

ment of commercial broadcast

licensees. Obviously, a uniform,

jiiie to be applied to 250 watt and

50.000 watt AM stations alike

would be unfair. Question then is

whether the .same rate could be

chanted all 250 watt stations.'

Jlroadcasiers will probably oppose,
this on mounds that a 250 watter
to a major city is not comparable
to a station of the same power in

a small community, also that cov-

erage capacity of stations of the
same power is in proportion to the
frequency.

What appears to be the most
likely outcome of the Commission's
discussions will be a proposal that
fees be assessed on the basis of
revenues or profits. These are
known to the Commission through
the annual financial reports filed

by licensees.
Aside from the approximately

5.000 broadcast stations authorized
by the Commission (AM, KM and

l TV i, there are nearly 1.100,000

'

^licenses or permits issued for radio i

and common carrier operations. Of
these, 840.000 are for radio opera-

j

tors, including “hams" or ama -
1

teurs. Another 243,000 are for non-

broadcast stations, mostly two-way
j

stations used by police, aircraft,

forest rangers, taxis, and various

industries.

Should a plan of assessing fees
1

be worked out <the executive order

is not compulsory but requires a

strong showing that the scheme is

not feasible', the Commission
would probably establish a special

division for handling the work.
The Commission itself would not,

handle collections, which would go
directly to the Treasury Dept.

TELEVISION

CHANNEL BASIC CBS-TV
Komoi CitySHARING T I Ml

WIIH AMtC TV

It’s a solid swing to Channel 0 on
the airwaves in the Kansas City mar-

ket . . . and solid selling for \VHB-TV
advertisers! A full schedule of CBS-TV net-

work programming . . . plus a variety of talent-

packed locally produced shows . . . put your spots
in the right spot for sales—on the solid favorite of

23,352 television homos in the WHB //7 Kansas City market

!

FREE! TO ADVERTISERS

AND AGENCY EXECUTIVES
S*»in*. the \>st-)><x'k<'t-sii« rn.tcar.int

j>iil>!i-.li. i| monthly t*y WHH anil WI1II-
TV. i« jntrk'-il with interest me nml in-

f.-rniat ivn ifa<l'*c f « *r tirn. hti>rr*.
Hilv.-rti-i r«. as’Mtii'H**. aiK •*rtE*inii and
- -«!•» » x*vuti\i - (r« v vit

> . • i r r>>mi>:iny !« 1 1 «-r

.

Don Davis,
Jv'hn T. Sv’hiliinjr. Central Manager

7’0 KC 10 000 WATTS
MUTUAL NETWORK

SAS city s
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From the Production Centres
Continued from page 33

to task of producing Penn football game films for station . . . Eileen
DuFeen. local cafe chirper, will guest on Fred Allen’s TVer. Nov. 17
Jack Pyle, pop music deejay at KYW, broadcast th^jpening-night cere-
monies at Philadelphia Civic Opera Co., premiere of "Otello" at the
Academy of Music, last night <Tues.> . . . Phil Sheridan will present
a beachfront home in Beach Haven. N. J . to winner of “mystery voice ’

contest on WEIL, as feature on WFIL-TV “Cerebral Palsy Telethon ’

Nov. 14-15.

The Two Tones, Nora Harper and Marge Gibbons, vocal duo dis-
covered by Joe Grady and Ed llurst (on WPEN’s daily matinee ••950

Club" 1
, have been singed by Ralph Flanagan’s band. The singers, who

have been on the 950 Club show for three years, graduated high school
four months ago

f.v pmSiam,

n

. . .

Doctor is permitting George Podine. convalescing manager of WH.IIJ
in Greensburg. to go to his office for a couple of hours daily
Barbara Sirinek has joined the WENS secretariat as Girl Frida> tci

publicity director Peter Thornton . . . Pressure of her teaching duties
at Carnegie Tech and work on a new novel forced Gladys Schmitt to
withdraw' from the panel of “This Time Next Week" on WDTY
Henry Jackson has resigned from the Duhin-Feldman agency to become
radio-and-TV director of the Jay Rich office . . . Gloria Bergman (Mrs.
Ted) Okon is returning to teevee to do the live commercials on Hyps
Electric Co.’s “Feature Theatre" late Wednesday nights on Channel 2.
It’s a film program. Mrs. Okon was “Jane Wilkens" for Wilkens Jew-
elry’s radio and television shows until she retired to have a baby and
tho new “Jane Wilkens" is Hollis Burke, formerly a model on “The

"

Big Payoff.”
Mike Sedore just chalked up his 14th anni as an' engineer at KQY

. . . Donald Sharapan. local boy on the announcing staff of WLIO in
East Liverpool. O . into the army . . . Florence Sando, who quit TV
here five months ago to go to Toronto, where her husband. Arthur
Manson, was Metro field man. is moving back into the channel picture
here now’ that Manson has been named press chief here for Cinerama.
She started with a guest appearance on the panel of “This Time Next
Week" . . . Army has tagged Joe Bassett, of Friedman-Rich agency's
TV department, and he’s being replaced by Bob Pleunish. program
director of WLOA in Braddock.

IN MINNEAPOLIS . . .

With opening of two new- studios. KSTP-TV and radio station invest-
ment now totals more than $2,000,000. according to president S. D.
Hubbard, who says more TV shows than ever before will be produced •*

locally . . . WCCO-TV requesting CBS-TV to provide newsreel films
for use of local stations on latter’s programs during afternoon hours
when network has no programs . . . KSTP-TV turned over facilities
to U. of Minnesota students for their three-hour show to boost Campus
Chest drive to raise funds for studeliTTauses. Students produced pro-
gram and furnished all of the talent ... In cooperation with Minneapo-
lis Better Business Bureau. WCCO radio launching new’ Sunday after-
noon show series, “Dutch Uncle.” designed to alert listeners to fly-by-
night promotions and offbeat business practices , . . NBC network
radio show. “College Quiz Bowl,” originating from KSTP here

Continued from page 34

spoke about the early training in
music he received from his parents
and put in a couple of good words
about a guy he knows pretty well,
lyricist-collab Oscar Hammerstein
2d; plus a frank statement that
with his late co-worker Larry Hart
he had to supply him with the in-
spiration, or music, first (with
Hammerstein it doesn't make any
difference, he said in effect*.

Miss Maxwell was her usual
alert and quick-on-the-trigger self.
She did a lot of charming name-
dropping without the false mod-
esty that would generally charac-
terize such assertions and con-
ducted herself in such a vigorous
manner as to give the big lie to her
70 years. She seemed particularly
joyful at revealing that she won a
beauty contest in San Francisco
66 years ago (with a still picture
shown to prove her pulchritude at
age of 4', disowned the idea that
she makes her livehood as a party
tosser, and described every person
she named in one-liners that had
wit and authority behind them.
Miss Maxwell (who was caught in
action at. her Waldorf Towers
apartment in Gotham) seems cus-
tom built for TV, whether it’s a
panel or a quizzer or handling
scripted roles. Trau.

Billed as “a deeply moving,
heart-warming story of lasting sig-
nificance,” “The Meaning of
Truth" on the Campbell TV Sound-
stage over NBC-TV last week ( 6 )

hardly measured up to these ex-
travagant expectations. Play in-
stead turned out to be rather com-
monplace TV fare which exagger-
ated a good point.

It was all about • college re-
union to honor a classmate, once
the school’s football star, who had
been flunked out by a professor
just prior to “the big game" and
who, in fact, never had

4

received a
diploma. Now the fellow wanted
to get even with the prof who did
him wrong 25 years ago.
He proposed to block the teach-

er’s appointment as dean of the
school. However, he gave him an
out. All would be forgotten if the
professor publicly stated at the!
testimonial dinner that he was
sorry. Prof stuck to the truth, de-
livered a passionate speech, and
all ended well with one of those
miracle conversions that can only
happen in half-hour TV dramas.

*

John Beal plaxed the professor,
looking slightly young considering
the sequence of events. A capable •

actor, he handled his assignment
well. Margaret Hayes turned in a

routine performance as the profs
wife. John Alexander came across
with a bluff, sharply-etched por-
trayal that had dramatic power. He
impressed despite Jesse Sandler's
script. Don Appel’s’ direction had
merit. Hilt.

November 12 to 18

Casino Theatre

TORONTO
CORAL RECORDS Dir.: MCA

PILOT
PRINTS
Will Purchase

Box V-11653, Variety, 154 W.

46th St., New York 36, N. Y.

ATTENTION
TV Producers and

Studio Story Departments
If You Know the Whereabouts of

BOB PATTERSON
Pleat* Call Collect

Superior 7-740S, Chicago
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. . . TV broker Moe Morton bought
52 of Krskine Johnson’s “Holly-
wood Newsreel” vidpix. with
agent William B. White handling
the deal . . . Michel Kraike
returned to his producing chores
at Screen Gerns following loanout
to Harry Joe Brown to pen screen-
play of “Five Bullets" . . . Ziv’s

“Favorite Stor\” telepix series re-

newed in all 103 markets . . . Ten-
nessee Ernie to Honolulu ior per-
sonals.

to develop projects in web's Holly-

wood office . . . Barbara Joyce
playing opposite Alan Mowbray in

“Col Humphrey Flack’’ on Chan-
nel 5 tonight 'Wed » . . . Louise

Barry is new production super-

visor for Gross & Baers WNBT
panel-show, “Let's Take Sides.’

Jane Bagley, formerly production

assistant to Herman Levin and
Alex Cohen, has also joined the

Gross & Baer production staif.

Alice Pentlarge, formerly asso-

ciated with “America's Town
Meeting” and “Court of Current
issues,'“appointed to Town Hall,

N, Y
,
exec staff.

Dorothy B. McCann planed to

tin* Coast Monday <9> to supervise

i

production on four more "Death
Valley Days” telefilms. Fix will

roll in Hollywood and company
plans to trek to Death Valley Nov.
16 Ronald Waldman, director

1

oi TV variety shows for BBC. re-

I
turned to London last week after a

brief stay in town.

Ann Luring should have been
credited with the role of Nana,
sister of Diane 'Geraldine Brooks*
in WOK’s “Broadway TV Theatre"
production of “Seventh Heaven.”

Ilal Sawyer, announcer of the

Colgate show from the (’oast,

planes to New York today 'Wed.)
ior the next two installments
originating in the east.

Washington, Nov 10 .

A charge that CBS. through its

4.V * interest in WTOP in Washing-
ton, influenced cancellation of the
sales representation contract with
WMBK in Jacksonville, Fla. 're-
cently purchased by WTOP >Y was
denied here last week by John S
Hayes, WTOP prexy.

In a letter to T. F. Flanagan,
managing director of Station Rep-
resentatives Assn., regarding ins
speech last month before the N< w
York Radio and TV Executives So-
ciety. Hayes said the network had
nothing to do with the shift m rep-
resentation to CBS Spot Sales. 3 lie
switch to CBS was made. Hayes as-
serted. “only because WTOP deter-
mined independently that it de-
sired such representation ’ The
web, Haves added, “exercises no
control actual or imaginary,” over
management of WTOP or* WTOP-
TV.

Flanagan told the Radio-TV Ex-
ecutives in his address that while
CBS “officially” had nothing to do
with WTOP’s purchase of WMBR
and WM HR TV, the latter “imme-
diately cancelled its representation
contract and handed it over to CBS
Spot Sales.” Flanagan called the
shift "die atomic fission principle
applied to broadcasting."

Flanagan said that CBS “didn't
get away with” an attempt to "shut
the representatives completely out
of his earnings for the unfilled time
of the contract. And when the op-
posite situation occurred. CBS de-
manded its pound of flesh.”

Hayes said that CBS is “quite
capable” of defending itself against
Flanagan’s charges. But as far as
WTOP is concerned, he said, the
station continues its representation
with the network because it offers
“a most successful national repre-
sentation."

Andrew Ross appointed director of

gi'aphiy aits lor ABC-TV, in charge
of all on -Ui e-ail* graphic art activ-

•

1

1

y Ruth Manning into cast of

“Man Behind the Badge" ori CBS-
TV next Sunday <J5» Director
r Tlir Goldbergs" and "Lamp Umo
My Feet”) Martin Manner :•<!-

*

dressed New School's radio-TV *

writing workship Monday '!)> on
* What the Director Expects of ‘he
Writer” Three Sunn did a guest i

shot on Kate Smith’s NBC TV show
Monday ( 9) Howard Barker

j

lapped as seentc designer for Sat-
urday's <14* Lighthouse Telethon
on W AT V.

Global Telefilms added Karl 1

I.andt 'ex Land! Trio A While) as

a sales staffer Michael Drey-
fuss into the diamatic segment on
tomoi 1 ow's -

« T li ut s ) Kate Smith
show ... Betty Sue Albert into
cast of "Mama” Friday M3» . . .

;

Jane Pickens emcees her eighth
telethon for cerebral palsy over
Wi ll. T V. Pliilly. beginning Sat-;
ni'd.iv night (14) for a 10-hour
si retch.

Douglas Edwards, CMS telecaster,
returned to I lie scene of his hroad-
c ,

1

ding debut last week as featured
fcpeakcr at first annual home-
coming of the Troy (Ala i High
School Alumni Assn. Also on hajid
was Mrs. Alice Walker, his inotHer,
ome on the leaching staff there
ami who now instructs ’em at Oak
Ridge, Trim

,
atomic site plant . . .

Ethel Trtrsen switches her fashion
f-liow to Sunday nights at II on
WI’IX. witli an additional 15 min-
utes being, added, making it a 45-

ininute stan/a.

NIK ’-TV’s Katherine Murray to
be toast mistress at ttie 42nd an-

Chicago
C. A. Swanson & Sons are stay-

ing with Goodson-Todinan’s "The
Name’s the Same” on ABC-TV for

another 20 shows on a skip-a-wetk
basis ... Chuek Romine, former
WBBM scripter now with CBS-TV,
New York, surveying midwest col-

leges for yarns to he used on the
web's upcoming “The Search” . . .

Burr Tillstrom and friends subbed
for ailing Kay Westfall last week
on WNBQ's “Bob & Kay” day-
timer , . . John Burns moves back
to ABC-TV from CBS-TV to head
up the Chi branch of ABC’s new
film syndication operation. Joseph
Green and Pat Rastall aLo signed

, . . W’ieboldt Stores reviving the
“Cinnamon Bear” kiddie strip

again on WGN-TV for the Xmas
sales push . . . Ben Park, Chi NBC-
TV progiatn manager, has taken
over the directorial reins on “The
Bennetts.” morning soaper . . .

Peter Fox Beer hoisting the tab
on WBBM -TV’s new Saturday
afternoon weekend news and fea-
ture roundup hosted by Jim Con-
way.

Kling Studios peddled the cel-

luloid “Boxing from Rainbo” pack-
age to six stations last week.
Kling's “Bert & Elmer” vidpix
sold to WOC-TV. Davenport . . .

Toni Gilman, Eddie Simmons and
Marion Browne added to the “Haw-
kins Falls” cast on NBC-TV . . .

Joe Wilson handling the commen-
tary on 'WNBQ’s Tuesday night
howling telecasts bankrolled by De
Met Pontiac . . . Perfect Plus Ho-
siery has ordered “Boston Blarkie"
for a 2G-week run on WGN-TV

Hollywood
KTLA topper Klaus I.andsberg

to N. Y on biz over the weekend
. . . Deadline passed in Television
Writers of America election with
no indies filing petition, so that

Arthur Slander is unopposed for

national prexv, and Hugh Wedlock
and Joel Murcott are candidates
for regional prez . . . David Brian
has lead in Ziv TV's new "Mr.
District Attorney" series, with Ed-
die Davis directing the pilot . . .

Joe Kirkwood and Russell Leslie
formed Leslie-Kil'kwood Produc-
tions to make 39 vidpix for golf
series, “Cupid Under Par,” with
Kirkwood to star on series begin-
ning after first of the year

Lm Continued from page 31

Harold Flendcr, writer. Mike Wal-
lace will serve as host-emcee, in-
dicative of a “relaxed” format for
the premiere efforts, Contingent
upon how this inaugural task force
works out. some of them will spill
over into the other cadres as they
are formed. Along with this
scheme will be lectures-scminars
aimed at CBS staffers who are anx-
ious to break in on telecolor.
Kickoff show will he in the musi-
cal groove with the commercial
aspect given accent.

Masterminding

Lewine joined the web as a pro-
ducer in April, 1952. and was
named daytime TV supervisor a
year later. He reined “Celebrity
Time” after it had been taken nvor

Ithaca, N. Y.—Rural Radio Net-
work is carrying the Buffalo Phil-
harmonic Orchestra Youth Concert
Series for the third successive
year. Programs, which will origi-
nate from WBEN-FM in Buffalo,
will he heard on FM stations
throughout the state and in addi-
tion are .set lip for in-school listen-
ing.

BORIS

USE the Versatile

As Scotland Yard's COLONEL MARCH

A fascinating, BRAND NEW half hour film series of scientific crime

detection based on material provided by America's best-selling

mystery writer JOHN DICKSON CARR.

let “COLONEL MARCH" sell for you on a regional or syndicated

basis at amazingly tow costs! 26 weeks of programming available. The Girl With The Lift -
in her voice!

• DRAMATIC LEADS
• CHILDREN'S VOICES
• COMEDY CHARACTERS
• DOUBLES (age 2-60)

• COMMERCIALS
Contsct: RADIO REGISTRY. MU R **6*0

» + * + *** *'* + *4- + + + 4-****** + ******)t*** + *

ROBERT *

SPECIAL OPTICAL EFFECTS

AND TITLES
On FIRESIDE THEATRE
Television Show

hr
RAY MERCER & COMPANY
4241 Normal Ave., H'wood 29, Cal.

Send tor Free Optical Effects Chart

Starring in "MY HERO"
'

JOHN CROSBY, NOTED TV CRITIC, says “The dialogue, the stag-
*

ing and the production are of a very high order indeed and I see ^ -

'

no reason why “MY HERO” can’t eventually give “I LOVE LUCY" *
QUITE A RUN FOR ITS MONEY." * W 3 ||,>

NIELSEN RATINGS SHOW: Playing opposite a top budget, hour ^ Wt ’Nfc |||f

variety show extravaganza “MY HERO” earned a national average
^

39 WEEKS OF HALF HOUR PROGRAMMING AVAILABLE. * >, Jr
Second run in moil major markets: first run throughout ^
rest of country. ^

************************* **********
srarnna in

“CAPTURED”
WOR-TV, 10 P.M.

Wednesdays, Nov. 11-18-25

BA 7-2495

Rehearsing, Coaching, Auditions
in Midtown Studio at Modarata Cost!

Includes
Pianist end Hi-Fi Tape Recorder

Special Material and Songs available

ATLAS ASSOCIATES (2 E)

1SJ West 49th Street, New York, N Y

JUdson 6-6423

and THE PIRATES

OFFICIAL FILMS’ fabulously successful, faithful reproduction of the

be'oved comic strip that appears regularly in over 220 newspapers
with a combined circulation of more than 25,000,000 readers!

This half-hour show pulled ratings like these for Canada Dry in

56 different markets: ATLANTA- 23.5, BUFFALO- 33.3; CLEVE-
LAND — 20.8, ROCHESTER -37 3; ST. LOUIS-35 0

NOW AVAILABLE for local or regional sponsorship.
26 Weeks of programming available.

$1 00 MONTH Establish YOUR perma-

nent address here In Los Angeles. We
forward all mail for our many custom

ers personally and efflciantly.

ELLERY OFFICE SERVICE
1244 S. Grand Ave.

Los Angeles IS, California

OFFICIAL FILMS, INC
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KMOX

KMOX, The Voice of St. Louis, now commands a 50% larger

average audience throughout the week than any other St. Louis

radio station—and a 71.7% larger audience during the daytime/

Reflecting this unchallenged dominance of the St. Louis market

(the nation’s 9th largest, which has increased 25.2% in

radio families since the last rate card), KMOX announces

an increase in its daytime rates effective December 13, 1953.

With this natural increase, KMOX will continue to be the

best and most sales-effective buy in the St. Louis area, as it has

been for the past 28 years. For details and availabilities, call

us or CBS Radio Spot Sales.

50,000 WATTS •

REPRESENTED

CBS OWNEDKMOX
BY CBS RADIO. SPOT SALES

*Pulse, January-August 1953
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AFTRA To Back Announcer On Fraud
Color Mystery

Indicative of the anxiety

u it b whirh NBC awaits ’he
Inside Stuff—Radio-TV

WGAL

expected forthcoming decision

from FCC on tolor-TV. it's

learned that the network has
dispatched a member ol its

new s staff to Washington to

tamp at tl* agency's offices

for the momentous story. But
why the assignment was given
to a N e a York reporter un-
familiar with KCC operations
is something of a mystery, con-
sidering that NBC has a vhe
president in Washington Frank
"Scoop" Russell) who is in a

position to pick up a phone and
contact members of the Com-
fiusion on a moment's notice.

Affording to Washington
source-., action or. cofor-TY is

Mill some weeks off. mechanics
for authorization of standards
not having advanced as yet be-
yond the staff level.

Martin Stone’s Kagran Corp which is producing ‘ Johnny Jupiter
on film for M A; M Candjes which via the Roy S. Durstine agency f

spotted the show in 54 markets, conducted a test personal ap'pe,
ante campaign la*/ weekend in Huntington. W. Va . where the show a.r

via WSAZ-TV. Kagran flew down the robot on the show. Reject •

appear o nlocal shows and in supermarkets tied in with the carnpaigf
Idea is to get M & M to sponsor the appearances country-wide, af <•

the Myle of the ClarabeJIe "Howdy Doody") junkets for such spon^r
as Colgate. Doughnut Corp of America and other "Howdy Doom,
sponsors. Also involved is the possible start of a merchandising cam
paign like that of "Howdy Doody.'* which last year involved retail sa

of some $40,000,000

Russ TV Set Makes Balto

Bow; Outdated 10 Years

r <-f - should not r>e held ie-

ipie for the content of ropy-j

/ ai ded their; Vo deliver \mericaii

y eder.d-ibfi i>l 1 elev isio.fr- Radio

t V,’ i-xer board lias V(»U*d *

o rj a r.
;

* / o . v ppoit to announce!

lii'-j r.i-jfpt . or;e of four arreMed

and '-.rnmd wdh fraud in con-

nection' with video spiel* lor a vac-

uum 'leaning company 1 nion

f ailed the i barge and. 3i rest rank

irijij t if «• '' ar.d oi dered all ppxoible

aid given the itukesider

.

Jioaid ((intended that Griffiths

v. as employed by an ad agency

1c deliver the spiel that he had

nothing Jo do with the copy itself.

It is AKTKVs contention that an

Mtitioiin' <*f i* not responsible for

Baltimore. Nov. 10

Dave Canoway s "Today'’ show
yesterday 9* featured a di play of

a Russian television set believed

to be the only such set in the coun-

try. The segments devoted to the

set originated from local station

WUAL-'J V, Air Intelligence agents

picked the s>*t up from an undis-

closed source in Fast Germany
After tests at the Air Technical

Intelligence Centre, the eight-inch

screen set wav s»*nt to Bendix Avia-

tion Corp here in Baltimore. Ben-
dix. in turn had WBAI.-TV adapted

to the captured set For the Car-

low ay show, confiscated Russian

films were shown with WBAI.-
TV’s 'l orn White -demonstrating the

set.. Engineers who have examined
the set claim that it proves the

Russians to he 10 years behind
American video technology. The

Recent announcement by World Broadcasting that it was inauguim
ing "the first transcribed service of music and sound for the telev

sion industry” brought out t he subsequent information that Muzak
Associated Program Service has been servicing television with a '1

transcription library since 194"- Edward Hochhauser, Jr., general mar
ager of APS, said the initial TV service, which he believes to be t

-

first of its kind, was extended two years ago with a second transcript;'

library, called the APS Production Music Transcription Library
, coi

sisting of 321 different ba*ic TV production aid selections.

Color TV Although "Victory at Sea” as rerun drew an ARB rating of 113 on
W’NBT. N. Y., for the Oct. 13 slotting at 7 p rn., far abo.ve its 5.2 avei ag*-

for the 26-week Sunday afternoon play out on the NBC telenet la*t

season, one phase of the competitive aspect is interesting. WCBS-TY

\

"Early Show” feature film in the same half-hour period got a 9 9. But
for the first quarter, "Early'’ had an 11.3 to equal the "Victory” rn.uk
for the 30 minutes. Film segment's next quarter was preempted lor

a talk by Rudolph Halley, candidate for N. Y. mayor, and the rating

dropped to 8.5, while Victory” went from 10.7 to 11.8 to gain its 113
average against the rival’s 9.9. Question thus arises as to whether
"Early” would have maintained its supremacy over “Victory” had it

not been liquidated by a political address, and in view of its 0 6 edge
for the first 15 minutes, it's natural to assume that the film on the

Columbia net s local would have shown its heels to NBC's award-w in-

ning naval documentary .

Continued from pace 1 si

Oi such is the hope of the rnanu
faetui ers

no heels that the sponsor failed to

ddivei the promises made in the

pitches, and that other announcers

had been tilled by the same agency

t<» deliver the same blurbs on local

TV stations.

Emphasizing - Griffiths’ status as

an employee, AFTRA said it is

trade practice for TV stations to

m an scripts and ad copy and pass

on then legality before giving

them t<> the announcer. II said an-

nouncers rely tin this custom, that

It's the procedure required by

KCC.
The hoard stressed that the

union will ‘not condone or defend
conduct which knowingly involves

misrepresentation or fraud by Its

members." but declared it would
do all possible to make certain its

members are not held criminally or

civillv responsible for copy pre-

pared by I lie employer or prd-

dticcr.

It termed Griffiths an "innocent

bystander," and said it would aid

In placing the proper responsibility

-.in the sponsor, agency and station

If there have been any misrepre-
sentation or fraudulent practices.

"The announcer cannot supervise
the salesmen or control their con-

duct, therefore should not be held

responsible for such conduct. The
publicity following the arrest lias

seriously jeopardized his career
and It is 'A FT It \'s purpose to ob-
tain full restitution to his proper
standing in the profession,” the
board said

Reported sale of WGR at a price of $1,600,000 is being vigorously de-

nied in Buffalo radio circles. Station president I. R. Lounsbeny de-
claimed it, but admitted that negotiations for an attempted merger
with another applicant for TV Channel 2 were pending. Representa-
tives of groups bidding for Channel 2 and who were reported to he
interested in acquiring the station also denied the story, although one
stated that "there is something in the wind which I am not free to di^-

cuss.” The addition this week of a fifth applicant for Channel 2. En-
terprise Transmission. Inc , will complicate the situation, inasmuch a-

hearings made necessary under these circumstances cannot be held for

several months.

Fifth in the series by Mack W. Ready in the Sacramento 'CaL* Union
on ’ the lives of famous men who either were born in Sacramento
County or rose to fame in this or neighboring countries" concerned it-

self, Nov. 1. with "Frank Folsom: RCA Chief Has Made Merchandising
Mark; Former Sacramento Executive Runs $690,000,000 Business." Fol-

som started as a "goods mover” with Weinstock-Lubin Co., later Hale 's

in Sacramento and San Francisco, and his merchandising career took
him to Montgomery Ward, Goldblatt Bros, and finally RCA. Sixth <>t

the series: Mark Hopkins.

The Arthur Godfrey (electronic interview by Ed Murrow on the CBS
“Person to Person" Oct. 23 is still the season's Trendex high for tin*

show, with 25.9, while at the same time it's always been way ahead of the

Gillette Friday fights on NBC. <Boxing was 11.8 vs. the Godfrey peak •

On the Post-Godfrev stanzas the “Person” vs. Fight charts read: Oct.

30— 19 7 (General Dean* to 15; Nov. 6—21.8 (Richard Rodgers, FIm
M axwell) to 10.9. "Person" was launched Oct. 2 with a 20 6. to 1 1 4

for the Gillettcrs. It’s understood that the sponsors in e«ist and mid-
west (Amoco and Hamm Brewing* have the papers all ready for re-

newing the show after its first cycle which occurs, by coincidence, on
Christmas night.

Chi Day Originationers

Grabbing Top Nielsens
Chicago, Nov. 10,

I. at cl national Nielsen TV view-
er tally makes good reading for

proponents of Windy City video,
showing the Chi-anchored NBC-TV
"Welcome Travelers" at the top of

the daytime heap with a 13.5 rat-

ing Now in its second season as

a mid-afternoon cross-t lie-hoard-
er. the Tommy Bartlett-hosted
show is sponsored by Procter A;

Gamble, which also backs the car-
boned AM version on NBC.
Two other Chi NBC-TV prod-

ucts. "Ding Dong School" and
"Hawkins Falls," are carving out
respectable niches for themselves

With Dinah Shore de-voiced by acute laryngitis last last Thursday
< 5 ', she appeared on her NBC tele show "with gestures.” She employ ed
words cards, props, sign language and panto, the script being revised
by Alan Hadley to fit the situation. The vocalling was carried on by
guest Johnny Desmond and the Notables in a series of skit bits with
Miss Shore, who was promised back for her stanza of last night tTues .

Russell Joins WRTV
Albany, Nov. 10.

Lee Russell, who recently joined
W ROW-TV as a producer, is leav-

ing to affiliate vvrtli Walter Reade’s
WRTV in Asbury Park, N. J ,

scheduled to begin UHF operation
in January. He will work under
general manager Harold Burke.
Charles Pogan, from WTVU.
Scranton, Pa , is replacing Itussell

here.

Russell came to Albany from
the Scranton TV outlet.

charged with the sale of narcotics
to a known addict. Preliminary
hearings on the case are scheduled
tor Friday G3». with the possibil-
ity that the film shot by the NBC
newsreel crew and Huribut’s tape-
recorded account of the arrest will
be used as evidence.
The arrest took place on Oct. 29

and Hurlhut not only scooped the
dailies hut also was largely respon-
sible for making the story. Work
ing in cooperation with Sgt. John
Matessa of the Chicago police nar-
cotics squad and the Berwyn police
force. Hurlhut set up the snare
which resulted in the medico's ar-
rest.

The doctor’s name was obtained
from the string of addict tipsters
Hurlhut has cultivated during in-
vestigations that extend over the
past nine months. One of the ad-
dicts agreed to make the buy. using
marked currency, and the trap was
sprung, complete with hidden cam-
eras and tape recorders.

Parenthetically. Hurlhut is the
co-host on NBC TV's "Zoo Parade."
who makes no bones about his fear
of snakes.

After eight years and upward of 400 scripts. Stanley Niss* last "Gang-
busters” scribbling will be aired Saturday (14*. He started on the
show as writer on Jan. 3. 1946, when program was produced by Phillip*
H. Lord, and moved to CBS Radio when latter leased the property from
Lord in July. 1951, N’iss now writing and directing ‘‘21st Precinct" f"C
web and will participate in TVersion on which a kine already has been
made.

the people SEE gr o'"**
1 ®

^ growing

gxowitt-SChannel 12Wilmington, Delaware •

WDEl-TV advertised products

Write for information about your

profit opportunity in WDEL-TV $

large, rich market.

NBC • CBS • ABC • D uMont

Lancaster, Pa.

market prosperity . . . loyal

viewing audience. Write for

information —

WCKY’s Banner Oct.
Cincinnati. Nov. 10.

WCKY. Cincinnati’s independent
50 kilowalier. reports October's
Inlying splurge as the biggest in
(he indie's 24-year history. More
than. 100 national and local clients
'Pent 13 more to gain a 15'r
greater use of indie facilities than
in October, 1952.

Station proxy and general mana-
ger is L, B. Wilson.

WD E L AM TV FM

Salet Repreientati**
Sales Representative

let Angele*

Son Franotco
New York
Chicago

New Ye#h • Ch-toge • let Angelet • tan Frandtce
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A TELEVISION FILM EXCLUSIVE!
Drew Pearson, world famous Washington reporter.. .syndicated

in 600 newspapers and broadcast by 280 radio stations...comes

to television with 26 fifteen-minute, weekly, custom made TV

films! e Timely films are made late each week...and rushed on

Friday morning, via air express, for week-end viewing e Featured

on each film will be Drew Pearson’s: Washington exclusive!

Washington feature story! Amazing, accurate predictions! e Ready

for January 8 air date,,, for local
,
regional,

and national spot sponsorship

J

r~ ::?

r
MOTION PICTURES

655 Madison Avenue, N. Y. tJ, N. Y,

v

11

BvvAiVv^i F0R telev,s|on . inc.

j Jill Film Syndication Division

yZf.y&Jb, . .

'A ms'I .

*

j^-.v www «.

.

For auditions,

prices, and sales plan-

write, wire, or phone:

HERB IAFFC

655 Madison Ave.

New York City

TEmpleton 8-2000

FRANK O’DRISCOU
2211 Woodward Ave.

Detroit, Michigan

Woodward 1-2560

JACK McGUIRE
830 N. Wabash Ave.

Chicago, III.

Whitehall 3-0786

MAURIE GRESHAM
9100 Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles, California

CRestview 1-6101
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TV for Shreveport
Shreveport. Nov. 10

With the call letters KSLA,
Sh eveport's first TV station hopes
to begin o|)eration around Nov. 27.

KSLA will be a VHF station.

The FCC last week made the call

1 tt ‘r assignment for the Channel
12 TV station to the Interim Tele-

vision t'orp., recently formed here
to ha ten the day of, video in this

Louisiana city.

Commut'd from page Si

board chairman Lewis S. Rosen-

stielt in landing the $34,558,136

i 'over an eight-year period* account.

.Samish was paid $110,000 in com-

missions via checks made out to

the names of other person s*7~itiow

last year reported these cornmis-

I sions to the Internal Revenue Bu-

reau. for which Biow said Samish

I

told hmi that “If I had you in an

I

alley I'd kill you.”

Lyon claimed that it was he who
got Samish and Biow together

;
and asked the lobbyist to use his

j

influence in landing the Schenley
account for Biow. Lyon said that

Samish subsequently told him that

he was receiving nothing from
Biow for his aid. and wanted noth-

ing except possible political con-

tributions or gifts to his “friends."

Other conflicting testimony had
Biow unable to recollect meeting
Samish in Florida, as Lyon said

he had.

Samish is on trial before a Fed-
eral jury on charges that he evaded
payment of $71,868 in income tax

from 194(1 to 1951. The Govern-
ment’s case rests in large measure
on Bum's testimony that Samish
was paid $110,000 in commissions,
and fact that Lyon is supporting
Samish brings a new note into the
PM-Biow client-agency relation-

ship.

Minneapolis; Nov. 10
The small Minnesota Iron Ran

town of Hibbing is engaged in an
allout fight against effoiis be:'
made by a private companv j n br -

other larger city. Duluth.' to ( :.

-

prive it ot a TV channel win.-,
had been assigned to it

Lakes Broadcasting Co. ope.r..’-
ing a radio station in Duluth j

-

fitted the bombshell bv petitiu-.v-
if.g the FCC tor the removal ot
the channel from Hibbing to Dt
luth for its planned TV station

I

there.

This was in the face of the lot
that Duluth has five other TV
channels assigned to it and o: »•

remains unapplied for. and that
a company comprising Twin Citi. s

and Iron Range businessmen sr-v-
eral weeks ago had filed an ao-

1
plication for permission to cot -

j

struct a TV station in Hibbing. to
serve it and the surrounding area,

j

If the Lakes' petition is granted
;

"‘II eliminate any possibility of
the Hibbing station, aroused Hih-
bingites have informed the FCC.
Lakes’ petition also proposes the
deletion of the only TV channel

Chicago. Nov. 10.

On Nov 17 the NBC-TV affili-

ate- will gather here for a reap-

praisal of "Operations SarnofiT."

It'll be the first meeting of the sta-

tion operators since the now-mem-
orable Princeton conclave last

summer when Ceil. SarnofT, notify-

ing Hie afliliates that he was as-

i

sinning active command, further

rededu ated the network to a new
,

era in bailer ship. (Calling of the

Chi session this month automati-

cally eliminates the need for an
NBC convention, marking the so-
und year that the network has by-

passed Boca Raton or White Sul-

phur Spring st.

Agenda tor the Chj meeting is

si ill being kept under wraps. So,

I o i that matter, is the affiliate
j

calendar Some affiliates are ot

the opinion that fireworks will he
popping. These affiliates are not

too happy with the progress marie 1

by the well, particularly in resolv-

ing the da' time sponsorship prob-
h m. and characterize the SarnofT
promises as '‘unfulfilled/’ While
they acknowledge that NBC-TV
has filled the gaps on morning pro-
gramming. they’re inclined to
question the strongness of the
shows and point to the "still avail-
aide for sale” tag that, they claim,
Is costing them unearned incre-
ments.
New sales formulae recently in-

novated by the TV network will

also get a kicking around by Ihe
affiliates.

WOR Inks Sloan O’Dwyer

To 5-Year Exclusive
Sloan Simpson O’Dw’yer, ex-wife

of New York’s former mayor. Wil-

liam O’Dwyer. yesterday (Tues.i

inked an exclusive five-year pact

with WOR and WOR-TV. N. Y
She'll start a cros.s-the-board 25-

irdnute nightly show on radio Nov
23, with chatter and interviews
about Cot ham.

She’s also slated to do a hall-

hour weekly TV show for the sta-

tion. Init no starting date or format
have been set yet. Programs will

he produced by packager Geoffrey
Jones.

Chicago. Nov. 10.

Although not on the official

'"•enda. the alleged invasion by
the networks into the radio-TV
snot area came in for a full airing

•>l the three-day sales clinic called

b\ Ihe Free & Peters rep firm here
la i week.

It was strictly a coats-off con-
el- ve with 116 broadcasters rep-
n : n r * all hut one or two of the Free
&• Peters string of *33 radio and
17 TV stations on hard to map
out counterattack plans against

the various web sales formulae,
which many claim impinge upon
the selling activities of the individ-

ual stations.

The accent was on the positive,

constructive approach, with the
clpsf** workshop panel sessions de-
voted to exchange of specific ideas
on how to make locally-booked
s '.ot radio and TV buys even more
attractive for the national adver-
tisers. Heavy emphasis was put
or merchandising and promotion
ttchniqucs, with the thought that

it is in these fields that the local

outlets can more effectively back-
stop a spot campaign than if the
coin were given national distribu-

tion via any of the sundry network
participation plans.

Also ideas were kicked around
on various methods on how to

streamline the spot bookkeeping
piocedures so as to keep the han-
ding costs down to a minimum
for the agency and client. The
cost of handling the mechanics of
a spot schedule, with the multi-
plicity of hillings and scheduling
involved, is admittedly an acute
problem. This subject was given
a lot of attention because of the
network’s blandishments of tine-

contract flexibility.

This was the first get-together
of the Free Si Peters clan since a

s mi hr clinic in 1950. and it was
clearly designed to offset the
challenges to spot biz that have
come from the networks of late.

Inlike the previous meeting, the
tadio and TV sessions were sepa-
rate this time, highlighting the
upbeat competition between the
two media at the grassroots level.

Denny to Head 3-Day

Promotion Clinic For

NBC O.&O.’s in New York
A promotion, merchandising and

publicity clinic for NBC's o.&o.

stations is skedded for Nov. 16-18

in New York by Charles R. Denny,

v p. in charge of the division. Ses-

sions will he at Hotel Gotham
with department managers of all

10 stations expected to attend.

Denny will make the key address
on the 16th and principal speakers
on the following days will he
Thomas B. McFadden, director ot

NBC Spot Sales, and Hamilton
Shea, general manager of YVNBC-
YVNBT. the net’s N Y. flagships.

Chairman is If. W. Shepard, man-
ager of promotion and new busi-
ness for Spot Sales, and co-chair-
men are Max K. Buck, merchandise
director of the Gotham outlets,

and Robert Blake, publicity chief
o. the oAo. sector. Department
heads and aides listed to be on
hand are:

John lliirllnit. WNBC - WNBT;.
John Keys. WMAQ-WNBQ, Chi-
eaeo; Charles Utaff. WTAM-
WNBK. Cleveland; Dean Moxle.v.
KNBC. Sm Francisco; Jack Ken-
•vslon. WNB1I. Hollywood; and Boh
Adams. WHC-YVNBYV. Washing-
ton. D C —promotion managers.

Frank Downes. WMAQ-WNBQ;
William Hallman. WTAM-WNBK:
Bill Rich, WNBC-WNBT; Curt
I Tv or. WRC- WNBW; and David
F n g I e s. KNBC, merchandising
managers.

Phil Dean. WNBC-WNBT; Jav
Royen. WRC-WNBW; Frank Der-
ry. WTAM-WNBK; Chet Campbell
W MAQ-WN BQ; Bill Cothran
KNBC; and Robert Pelgram.

Hollywood. Nov. 10.

With reorganization of United
Television Programs nearly com-
plete under the Gross-Krasne ban-
ner, firm is again expanding ils

sales force. Tom McManus, former
Telenews veep, has joined UTP as
a sales exec for the mid-Atlantic
territory, and John Rohrs, onetime
Chi manager for UTP. is rejoining

Continued from pace 31

lie said, over the Atlass statement
that prior to the changeover
WBKB had registered a combined
network and local billing of $63.-

000 for its final week as an indie,

while WBBM-TV recently racked
up $114,000 of non-web billings

during a single week.
Likewise. Quinlan challenged

the charge that the equipment and
facilities inherited from WBKB
by CBS were in such bad shape
"that it would have been better
to start with nothing.”
“The equipment was the best

obtainable and in excellent shane
when we turned It over to CBS."
Quinlan said. "We were able to
turn out some 125 live local shows
weekly with those facilities, and
Atlass hasn’t come anywhere near
that output since he took over. * It

was the same plant that intro-
duced to TV such winners as
* Kukla. Fran and Ollie" and "Cre-
ative Cookery."

As for comparative program
quality, the defender of WBKB’s
’"honor” stated he would be happy
to compare the local show ratings
of WBKB . last year with the pres-
ent WBBM-TV ratings.

"Atlass took over a healthy, go-
ing operation from the previous
W BKB regime. And I consider
il completely unethical for him
to attempt to lay the blame for
his local program headaches and
his lack of network originations
on the so-called inherited prob-
lems."

Next week: Round Three.

Joan Sinelaire, produetion super-
visor of Martha Rounlree’s "Leave
ll to the Girls" < ARC-TV t, h as

exited the show. She’s been with
Miss Rountree for eight years
and with Maggi McNeills, pro-
gram's hostess, for six. Difference
ot opinion on the segment’s slant
developed recently, with Miss Sin-
claire favoring the usual humorous
approach and Miss Roundtree
more eoneerned with pitching con-
trover- ial quest ions.

Mrs Sinelaire wilt move in on
Li a Ferraday's "At Home With
l.is.i," two-a-wcck 10 minuter on
W ABC-TV. N Y. ABC flagsh.o.
next Tuesday <17* when John
Henry Faulk will guest.

Hears! Chi American
j

In Radio-TV Upbeat
Chicago, Nov. 10.

Owens-Coming Fibergalss will

exit "Arthur Godfrey Digest," Sun-
day at 5 half-hour on CBS Radio,

for the four weeks in December
and perhaps the first Sabbath in

January <3*. but will return to the
show thereafter. The hiatus is re-

portedly for the purpose of revis-

ing the stanza both as to time and
day. with a possible change in for-

mat. Talk around the network is

that Godfrey may be pitched on
“Digest" for a weekday nighttime
exposure.

Information on whether the four
or five-week blackout by Owens-
Coming during December relates

to the downbeat sales picture for

the product in the Yuletime sea-

son

I lea ist chain's Chicago Ameri-
can is giving the big treatment to
national and local radio and TV
news with a Sunday magazine in-

sert starting this weekend *151.

New mag. which may set the pat-
t» i n for other Hearst dailies, in-
dicates the Hearst operation's
continuing upbeat enthusiasm for
radio-TV copy after a late start
in the Held locally.

Laid out in Pictorial Review
tabloid page size, the mag will be
put together under the supervi-
sion ot Janet Kern, the American's
radio-TV editor.

ABC’s publicity department has
undergone a facelifting over the
past couple of weeks, with t lie res-
ignation of two longtime staffers,

the addition of two more and a sub-
sequent shift in key assignments.
Boh Cooper, who handled the net-
work radio ballyhoo, has left to go
to the Coast, while Andy McCaf-
frey. who handled the TV web and
more recently had the columnists
heat, is moving over to CBS.
They've been replaced by Don

Higgins, vet broadcasting publicist,
who'll take over the copy desk, and
Abby Wershoff, ex-Baniam Books,
who will handle TV shows. Mean-
while. A1 Seaton has been named
trade editor, replacing Ernie Stern,
who was recently upped to acting
publicity manager. Art Donegan,
who was named publicity-promo-
tion chief for YVABC. the web’s ra-
dio flagship, is ill and his status
therefore indefinite. Jack Pacev,
as director of public relations and
public affairs, continues to head
the overall setup, with Stern re-
porting to him.

Norfolk —John Peffer has been
made assistant general manager
of YVTAR and YVTAR-TV. Peffer
was operations manager of the sta-
tions.

NBC Spot Sales

was not available

KSTP-TV NOW REACHES
NEARLY TWO MILLION
PEOPLE REGULARLY WITH
ITS 100,000 WATTS ON
CHANNEL 5.

Bethlehem • Allentown • Easton

Pre planned coverage reaches the homes — th#

people ^in this rich market. Write for information. Ft. Worth—Tommie Thompson
lias resigned as production man-
a ;er of YYBAP-TV here to join
KGL’L-TV in Galveston as pro-
•%’*•**m manager. Boh Crammer and
•’hil YVvgant, up to now directors
at YY BAP-TV, have been upped to
the respective posts of operation

super-

set* i ff*pr*|*n?o>,.*

MEEKER TV, Incorporated
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half-hour

film hits

for local

and regional
sponsorship

bbott and

filmed expressly for television in Hollywood . .

.

26 new films just completed! The ABBOTT AND
COSTELLO Show is now set to provide alert local and
regional sponsors with a total of 52 big-marquee comedy
hits, plus the cash-register power of selling by TV.

• PROVEN BY RATINGS ... a show which has been

consistently hitting top ratings all over the country.

Contact your nearest MCA-TV office

for further information TODAY!

NEW TOM. SM Milisn Amu - ftra 0 7H0
CHICAGO: 430 Until Mkkifii On. - OCInrut 7 1100

KVttlT HILLS: 1370 Snti Mmmi Nvt - CDtitmw (2001

$M FRANCISCO: IIS MmttUMry Strut - [Xbrnk 2 0122

CUVIUMr Ihiw Cnnntm 0M|. - COwry 14011

MUM: 2112 Itartl Hurl Jtrnt - FMspct 7J3I

KTtMT: 1112 OmITimt-WMmrl 27(04

I0STN: 45 fortify StrMt - CCpky 7SW
MMUftlK: forthmstin ImO M|. - IHkifc 7Kt
ITURTO: (11 M«y (flOj (M(. - Umt 1780

another advertising SHOWCASE OH FILM from

In San Francisco

Pulse

In New York

In Columbus

PhiladelphiaIn

Pulse

In New York
PROVEN BY EXPERIENCE ... a show which dozens

of blue-chip advertisers have found as the ideal

answer to their TV problems.

PROVEN BY ALL AUDIENCES . . . because ABBOTT
AND COSTELLO are as wonderful for the kids

as they are for adults in literally millions of homes.

a ^AD®h for every week in the year!

e

ostello show!
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ed section of the MacFarland act

imposes a penalty of not more than

$1,000 fine or five years in prison,

or both, for anyone found respon-

sible for fraudulent advertising in

the field of communications, adding
there are further penalties provid-

ed in the California state law.

Continued from page 29

S. oH.ind Yard. ‘ Department of
,

i

( < >tii plaint s, and is also in

i'<ln ation with a couple of oldies,
,

\l 1

1

.
-i o" and “Terry and the.

I • I , ,
, , . " Moreover, it will put its.

-Sect el file, ISA” into iin-

n .•cli.itc syndication iollowing com-
pletion oi the films in Kurope. Of-!

fh-jjiK production stake in syndi-

( ,i i I product n $2. t»<)<).000.

Roland Iteel Productions. which)
enicied i fie strictly-syndicated

field rarly early* tins summer with

jis "Rocky Jones” space series, is

in t'l.'e v ot k's on another, ‘ Water- ,

front. " v Inch it's sold on a regional .

basts and will syndicate outside its

regional markets. MC.Vs Revue
Productions which sufTered a

severe blow via cancellation of its

* Mirror Theatre” by Revlon on
CBS-TV, recouped via the syndi- i

cated sale of its ‘‘City Detective”
benes to i alstatl hi 1 IB markets.

What it all amounts to is the
rcali/at ion mi the part of the big-

ger producers that the old Fred
Ziv-.lohn Sum formula of “make
’em yourself and sell ’em to sta-

tions'' is a basically sound one, as

borne out bv Ziv’s $23,000,000

radio-TV gross last year Those oi

the new crop of big-money syndi-
cators who started out as distribu-

tors of shopworn product have dis-

covered that it’s a buyer's market
in TV today, despite the growing
number of new stations opening all

over the country. With more and
more product on the market, it’s

become a matter of good ne\V pro-

gram mini! rather than price.

gram can be shown second-run.

:

Many producers are still waiting

to cash in on their residuals and
wondering whether it'll ever hap-

pen. With reruns pulling high

ratings and stations willing 'and

eager in some cases* to buy them,
the producers are shying away
from the network restrictions.

Impresssion that the current

swing to syndication stems from
the SRO status of CBS and NBC
and lack of suitable availabilities

and clearances on ABC and Du-
Mont is a plausible one. hut it

doesn’t begin to tell the story For
tiie fact of the matter is that tn a

few cases, particularly that of

MPTV. the producers- indicators

have turned down network bids in

favor of the more lucrative syn-
1 dication picture

With two VHFers already
signed up for W FIX’S project. 1

"satellite" programming setup \.,
direct off-the-air pickups ot si-,,

tion's nightly “Parade of Sport -
’

series, the Nr

. Y. indie execs, hi y,

ding for an untapped coin sour*.-
mav offer the “Ted Steele Show •

and Eloise McElhone in the spread*
ir.g "satellite" web.

Station toppers are selling t he,

r

sports block at a “nominal fee
•

which, according to assistant gen-
eral manager Leavitt J. pope,
"would not give us any profit ve'

"

“We’d be lucky to break even
this season,” claims Pope, "but
once interest is aroused, there'll
definitely be a heavy market for
this sort of thing

”

The “heavy interest" at the mo-
ment is centered on negotiations
for L’flF circuits in at least four
surrounding markets, which in-

cludes central N. Y. state. Con-
necticut, Massachusetts and central
Pennsylvania. WTVU, Scranton,
inaugurated indie’s “satellite” plan
yesterday (Tues.i when it picked
up the sports series. Next week.
WLEV-TV, Bethlehem, Pa., staits
"satellite” pickups.

Station, which registered a 35' r.

sales hike for October over August
and September with 32 new ac-

counts. won’t permit pickups ot

its spot sales just yet. despite
lucrative UHF overtures. Not only
is the sales department unable to

handle the biz flow certain to

splurge along the “satellite" cir-

cuit, execs explain, hut feeling is

that local sponsors might not care
to pay a higher spot sale rate for a

UIIF market which raises the con-
verter question. With biz booming
in the film department, YVPiX top-

pers feel that the potential view-
ers. almost a 2,000,000 increase,
might not be advantageous at the
present time.

But station still plans a rate card
hike, possibly in the early part of

next. year. Recently, the N. Y. Daily
News indie raised its “C” time rate

card from $600 to $700 a minute
spot.

((.utiii'ied fiont 27

remarked that lie would go only

ti Godfrey went first.

When Godtrcy asked how long
they had been friends and Parker
replied, “about 17 or 18 years,"

the CBS star said that he hoped
they would be together for many
additional years. Godfrey first

made- a cryptic reference to the

recent controversy in welcoming
hack Johnny Mintz, one of the
bandsmen, who had undergone a

throat operation. “You picked a

good time to he away.” lu* com-
mented with a laugh.

Sarnoff Hints

the show after." All the technical

problems have been solved, “but

tiiey haven't the answers in other

areas.” Inadequacies will be solved

“if they fight only ignorance and
not tradition and habit."

“The simplest problem to solve

are technical problems," said Sar-

nolf, “and recognition of a need

of a new invention i-. 50’ r of the

invention. It’s in the human area

where there is such lruit!ess ex-

ploring. Most problems call lor

statesmanship of the highest level

and this is applicable to every

form 'of show business.”

He noted a vast dilTerence be-

tween the lilin and electronic

camera. "Pictures like to ja/ ' things

up in color; television gives a true

and faithful reproduction. People
will have to learn to like it that

wav. There can he no compromise
with truth in color. All that can
tie asked of color is that it reflect

like a mirror. A color camera can
only spoil a tree.”

Continued from ease 2d

from broadcasting. Pointing out
that baseball has changed since

the court ruled in 1922 that the
game does not come under anti-

trust laws, Burton declared:

“In the light of organized base-
hall’s well-known and widely dis-

tributed capital investments used
in conducting competitions be-

tween teams constantly travelling
between states, its receipts and
expenditures of large sums trans-
mitted between states, its numer-
ous purchases of materials in in-

terstate commerce, the attendance
at its local exhibitions of large
audiences often travelling across
state lines, its radio and TV’ ac-
tivities which expand its audi-
ences beyond state lines, its spon-
sorship of interstate advertising

. . it is a contradiction in terms to
say that the defendants before us
(New York Yankees) are not now-
engaged in interstate trade or
commerce as those are used in the
Constitution and in the Sher-
man Act.”

In view of the majority finding
that “if there are evils in this field

which now warrant application to

it of the antitrust laws it should
lie by legislation," It can be ex-
pected that Sen. Edwin C. John-
son • !}., Colo.', member of the In-
terstate Commerce Committee,
will press his bill to exempt base-
ball from the Sherman law. John-
son's measure, which was unani-
mously recommended by the com-
mittee last session, was stymied
when it came lip for debate on the
Senate floor. National Assn, of
Radio and TV Broadcasters has
claimed credit for preventing its

passage.

L. A. Warned

Washington, Nov. 10

Business is better than ever, ac-

cording to NBC rep Carleton 1).

Smith, who announced this week
that dollar volume of local and
national sales on WNBW-TV and
WRC-AM-FM, net-owned stations

under his management, have hit

a new' alltime high. Smith stated

that volume of time sales on both
stations during initial 10 months
of this year have exececded vol-

ume for entire year of ‘52.

Although no dollar totals were
announced, Smith stated that Oc-
tober TV time sales topped same
month last year by 22% for both

national spot sales and local ad-

vertising, and that first 10 months
show an increase of 8% over all

of last year.

Radio-wise, WRC biz for Octo-

ber sets a 30-year record, with

total volume 52% higher than cor-

responding month last year. The
10-month figure tops last year's

12-month radio sales by 13'”.

Lmm Continued from page 29

Symphony, at 4 30. or after Igor
Cassini, at 6:30, but maintained it
would definitely be back.

But Phyllis Adams, who pro-
duces for the Martin Stone office,
said she had no official word from
DuMont that they wanted the pro-
t®

-am back. She said the show was
cancelled without the customary
two-week notice, and that three
programs already set up would
have to he cancelled. She added
that since the show was lopped.
DuMont has received a hig mail
reaction asking that the show- be
restored, and that she

Long Island's amazing Nassau

County ranks 24th nationally

Package Shows Prepped

For Industrial Firms
Public relations firm of Molrick

Landen Associates is forming a

radio-TV production department
to package shows for industrial
and institutional sponsorship. Fol-
lowing success of its first try at

packaging, “It’s’ a Deal.” which
Landen produced for the really
firm of Louis J. Glickman and
which airs on WOR, N.Y., the p.r.

outfit is currently prepping two
more packages.

With Norma Fell heading the
now department and Rick Landen
acting as production supervisor,
fnm is prepping “Everybody's a
Salesman" and “You’re the Bank-
er.” Landen, whose accounts lean
to the industrial side, feels there’s
a market for industrial-institu-
tional firms in radio and TV pro-
vided the proper format is worked
out for them to reach a specialized

in RETAIL SALES
( Sales Management

)

Vnialy the voice of Long Island, has a larger day-

time audience in the big booming major LONG ISLAND

MARKET than any network or combination of inde-

pendents . . • IConlan)

COLGATE COMEDY HOUR

Mgt.: William Morris Agancv

Represented by Rambeau

A Belgian Beverl]

Restaurant Hills

ROTISSERI E FRASCATI
LUNCHEON - DINNER - COCKTAILS - AFTER THEATRE SNACKS

9501 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills ‘SSS&’SSS'' CR. 5-97

HEMPSTEAD
LONG tSLANO. N V.

Foul Godoftky, Fret. win IU4 ||

audience.
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. one of the finest one-hour dramas ever televised.*’

Harry MacArthur
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Pittsburgh

One of the season’s most suc-
cessful premieres.’*

Terrence O'Flaherty
The San Francisco Chronicle

STEEL'S THE SHOwf
Our thanks to the renowned Theatre Guild for

their wonderful production

... to all the television critics who
thought so highly of our first per-

formance

... to the ABC network and TV stations

across the nation who cooperated in

carrying the show

. . . to the American^ people who saw
uPOW,” liked it and are still telling

us about it.

And don’t forget, there are many more great

shows coming up with top stars like Tallulah

Bankhead, Hex Harrison and Lilli Palmer,

Fredric March, Irene Dunne, Richard Widmark
and Montgomery Clift, to mention a few.

»We hope it’s going to be a great season.
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... was one of the season's noble achieve-
ments . . . Superbly directed and beautifully played, it
"as topical theatre of both pertinency and power.”

Jack Gould
The New York Times
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New York Journal-American
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Jocks, Jukes and Disks
.By HERM &CHOENFELI

Patti Pane: "Changing Partners”-
• Whwc Did That Snowman Cio”
i Mercury, .Changing Partners’’ is

in tli*- same groove as the “Ten-
nessee Wilt/” smash and Patti

page projects this folk-flavored

item with tasteful simplicity, Kay
Starr on Capitol also delivers this

number effectively in her contrast-

ing brassy style. Both slices should
be big On the Mercury flip, Miss
Page comes up with the best ver-

sion to date on the broadly cov-
ered ‘Snowman” number.

Tony Bennett: “Why Does ft

Have To Be Me”-'
r
Sti anger In

Paradise” (Columbia). Tony Ben-
nett could have a two-sided hit

on this disk. “Why” is a lilting

ballad with a fine lyric and catch-
ing melody that Bennett belts for
maximum returns. On the flip,

Bennett comes through with an-
other good version of the tune
from the legiter, “Kismet.”

Joni .lames: “Christmas And
You’-'N'tna-Non” (M-G-M). Joni
James can do no wrong on wax
and again turns up with a stand-

by the disk-buying bobbysoxers.
but he s still among the top pur-
veyors of pop songs. He demon-
strates his knowhow with a svelte
rendition of the oldie. “South of
the Border.” He shows the .same
form on the flip oldie, “1 Love
You,” will) Bill May’s oreh supply-
ing interesting reed accompani-
ment.

Roger King Mozian Orch: “Love
For Sale”-“Midnight In Spanish
Harlem” (Clef). Itoger King Mo-
ztan, a new name on the jazz hori-

zon. is a flashy arranger with a

flair tor colorful orchestral effects.

He batons “Love For Sale" to a
fare-thee-well and adds fresh
values to this Porter standard. Flip
is an original composition with a
good beat and some fancy instru-
mental effects.

Louis Armstrong-The Comman-
ders: “Cool Yule’’-"Zat You, Santa
Claus” (Deeea), This holiday coup-
ling is far from the best in Satch-
mo’s repertory. “Cool Yule,’’ by
Steve* Allen, makes too much of
the hipster talk but the side* man-

Best Bets
PATTI PACE CHANCING PARTNERS

< Mercury > Where Did That Snowman Cio
TONY BENNETT WIIY DOES IT HAVE TO BE ME

i Columbia) Stranger in Paradise
JONI JAMES CHRISTMAS AND YOU

• M CM i
. . . Nina Non

MILLS BROS THE JONES BOY
( Deeea » She Was Five & He Was 10

emt coupling. “Christmas And
You” is a ballad with a solid sea-
sonal idea in the romantic vein.
Tops for jocks and jukes. Flip is

In the lullaby groooe*. a charming
idea also with a tasteful Xmas
flavor.

Mills Bre»s.: “The Jones Boy”-
“Slu* Was Five And He* Was Ten’’
(Deeea). “Jones Boy" is a bright
imvclly item which the Mills Bros,
••ork over with their nifty har-
monizing for top results. It could
take off big. Bobby Wayne has a
fair slice of this number for
Mercury. On the Deeea flip, the
Mills Bros. deliver a neat ballad
wilh at) idea that's reminiscent of
“Too Young.”

Vera Lynn: “Don’t Leave Me
Now "-“You Won’t Forget Me"
(London) In Don’t Leave Me
Now.” Vera Lynn has potent ma-
terial for the C S. market. It’s
a lug ha I lad delivered with lots
ot commercial sock by the British
songstress: Reverse is a similarly
styled number, also delivered in
standout style.
Jane Kroman: “The Sound Of

Love"-” Rohe Of Calvary” (Capitol*
‘ Sound of Love" is a fine ballad
tailored for Jane Froman’s stately
piping style. First rate vocal is
solidly supported by Hank Syl-
vern s fiddcl oreh. Flip is a re-
ligioso item stirringly rendered by
Miss Kroman and chorus.

Frank Sinatra-Rilly May Orch:
“South Of The Borde r"-"I Love
^ou” 'Capitol). Frank Sinatra has
been passed up in recent years

ages to swing. Reverse is a trite
spook number.
Dean Parker: “Out of My Mind’’-

“ Farewell to Anns” (Jubilee).
Dean Parker registers okay on
“Out of My Mind," a dramatic
ballad with a racing heat. Parker
has good pipes and lie can belt
effectively. On the reverse stand-
ard, he shows up nicely on slow-
tempoed material.

Vic Damone: “Stranger in Para-
dise”-”A Village in Peru* 'Mer-
cury). The competition on
“Stranger in Paradise” is fierce,
and Vie Damone now enters the
field with a good hid. lie gives
a sensitive rendition that will gar-
ner a share of the spins. Flip
is a snappy Latin number which
may step out ns the top side for
Damone on this coupling.

Album Reviews
Alfred Newman & Hollywood

Symphony Orch: “The Rohe”
( Deeea'. Based on the background
music for the 20th-Fox Cinema-
Scope epic, "The Rohe." this Deeea
package is a stirring translation
of Alfred Newman’s sombre score
onto wax. Newman, who composed
and conducted for the film, dittoes
here with the full color of a symph
orch and choral group with Carole
Richards featured as soloist on
“Song of the Resurrection." This
type of music falls between the
pop and longhair categories hut
should get a good acceptance on
the basis of the film’s extensive
coverage.

Les Elgart Orch: “Sophisticated

LAWRENCE WELK
and his

CHAMPAGNE MUSIC
115th Consecutive Week, Aragon
Ballroom, Santa Monica, Calif.

Lv< hoivejv for Coral Records
IMtBTIDL
Backed bv

RLAI TIFL'L OHIO

Swing” (Columbia'. Les Elgart, vet
trumpeter with several of the top
dance bands of the last 15 years,
wraps up a solid package of dance
orchestrations for Columbia. This
orch has a smooth swing style

without essaying any tricky mod-
ernistic effects. The sound is

clean and the tempos are clear for

neat results. Top numbers in this

set are “Sophisticated Swing.”
Coinin' Thru the Scotch,” “Soon”
and "Time to Go.”

Sammy Spear’s Society Eight:

“Tin Ran Alley Favorites” 'Mer-
cury). This set is a collection of

ragtime pieces played with the au-
thenticity of the 1920s by Sammy
Spear's combo. The tunes com-
prise such interesting memora-
bilia as “Bee’s Knees," "Water-
melons,” "Tickle the Ivories.”

“Whip and Spur,” “Gertie."
“Knockout Drops” and “Aunt
Liza's Wedding Day,” among
others The oldfashioned flavor
is fully preserved by Spear who
also handles the introes before
each number. That should have
been cut out, since album jacket
suit ices for the explanations.

Platter Pointers

Fantasy Records has packaged a
,

vivid selection of The Charlie

Mariane Sextet’s avante-garde

playing in a 10-inch long-play plat-

ter Included in the batch are

some oldies like “Let's Get Away
From It All," “I’ve Told Every
Little Star” and “The Thrill Is

Gone” and some newies like “My
Friend Ethel” and “After Coffee”

,

. . . liernie Knee could make some
noise with “Beggars” (Prelude) . . .

1

The Charioteers have a coupling in

“Thanks For Yesterday" and "I’m
A Stranger” (Tuxedo) . . . New-
comer Steve Gaynor makes a good
impression with “Too Much In

Love To Cure” (Derby) . . . Bill

Snyder's keyboard technique shines
in his Deeea back-to-backing of

“Swinging On A Star” and “Star
Eyes” . . . Charlie Palmlerl's Latino
slice of “Cielito Lindo" on Selco
eou'd break in the pop market .

Z'SkTEty 10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
1. \ Ol , Y OI , YOU (IS) Ames Pros Victor i
2. VAY A CON DIOS (’ll* PaulFord Capitol
**• RAC.S 1

0

RICHES (4) Tom/ Bennett Colunthio 4
4. EIICIMPARI (4> Julius I.aRnsa Cadence 1

Hit ()( HE I (4) Teresa Brewer Cora? ^6 . OH! (18) pry Wee Hunt Capitol f
*• ALONE CD P>rry Como .Victor 4
8 . MANY TIMES (4) Eddie Fisher Victor t
9. ST. GEORGE AND THE DRAGONE I’ ((»>

. Stan Freherrj Capitol T
10 . GAMBLER'S GUITAR CD P r , Dnm.r

’’
’

\lerenru t
Stan Frehcrq

, Capitol

P f / Draper .Mercury

Second Croup
DRAGNET
WITH THESE HANDS
DEAR JOHN LETTER
EBB TIDE
CRYING IN THE (’ll \PFL
IN THE MISSION OF ST. AUGUSTINE
LOVE WALKED IN

SKIRTS
GOODBYE, MY LOVE
MY LOVE, M Y I OV L
sweet mama. T:::i:u>i* ta* l
BABY. BABY, P VBY
COUNTERFEIT KISS*. > . .

won In

R !) • \ nth out/ . . . Capitol

Fr

Jr

Fisher

1 Si) nnnrr?

.... Victor

Caoit’id

Frank Chacksfield . . . . London
r M'n . . . . Deeea
N

r

/ Kane . Columbia
1 .

*
) tiers Dot

r :
’

/ pnirurd
. . Mercury

r ) D vi
, . . . . Derby

f J 'nirs ... . . . M-G-M
1 ? ’"s ...

' '

Trend
. « .

i '
•' I.rrwer .... Coral

»

1 r t / ubb . .

.

Deeea
7 ‘ 1 '! in Olid

. . . ... Coral

Longhair Disk Reviews

Rachmaninoff: Rhapsody on
Theme of Paganini and Szymanow-
ski: Symphonie Concertante (RCA
Victor; $5.45'. Pianist Artur Rub'n-
stein playing two lovely romantic
pieces in brilliant as well as poetic

fashion. The schmaltzy Rachmani-
noff is done in bravura style; the
neo-classic Szymanowski gets more
properly reserved treatment. Dif-
ferent orchs assist.

Puccini: Manon Lescaut (Cetra;
3LP, $17.85>. Lusty as well as lyri-

cal performance of complete opera,
agreeable and well-sung. Clara
Petrella makes an appealing,
melodious Manon; Vasco Campag-
nano a virile, chesty des Grieux.
Radio Italiana, Turin, orch and
chorus under Federico del Cupolo
give able support tor a fine album.

Faure: Pelleas et Melisande
Suite and Dukas: La Peri 'Urania;
$5.95'. Fine coupling of two lovely
mood pieces, Dukas’ impassioned
love poem and Faure 's wistfully
melancholy suite sensitively played
by Concerts Colonne Otch under
George Sebastian.
De Falla (M-G-M; $4.85'. Flavor-

some performance of some color-
ful, exotic de Falla pieces (Fan-

' tasia Baetica. Serenata Andaluza
others) by gifted pianist Meilahem
Pressler.
Brahms: Alto Rhapsody and Zi-

reunerlieder <Decca; $2 50'. Warm
appealing performance of the
rhapsody by Elizabeth Hongen
Berlin Choral Society and Berlin
Philharmonic. Gypsy songs on re-
verse are unusual, and capable

;

sung.

1
Other disks of Interest—Coior-

ful performances of Grieg’s Pe* r

,

Gynt Suites Nos. 1 & 2 by he
' Hague Philharmonic 'Epic); ‘ Stra-
vinsky’s Pulcinella Suite and Res-
pighi Dances St Airs, gently per-
formed by Radio Berlin Symphony
<L’rania»; Humperdinck’s Hansel &
Gretel Suite and Grieg’s Sigurd
Jorsalfar Suite, fragrantly ren-
dered by Royal Opera House On h

!
(M-G-M); Dvorak's New World
Symphony, in a lively, sometimes
brassy, though romantic reading by
the Hague Philharmonic (Epic;
Schubert’s Unfinished and Mozart's
Haffner, backed up by Epic, and
Rachmaninoff's Concerto No. >.

invigoratinglv played by Cor do
Groot, assisted by the Hague Phil-
harmonic (Epic). Bron.

Songs With Largest Radio Audience
The top 30 souqs of week (more in case of ties), based on

copyrighted Audience Coverage Index & Audience Trend Index,
Published by Office of Research, Inc., Dr. John Gray Peatman,
Director, Aljihabetically listed.

Survey Week of Oct. 30-Xov. 5, 1953

(Listed Alphabetically)

Am I to Blame . Feist
Baby, Baby, Baby Famous
Choo Choo Train Disney.
Crying in the Chapel ; .Valley
Don’t Take Your Love From Me Witmark
Ebb Tide Robbins
Gambler's Guitar Frederick
Granada Peer
I ley Joe Tannen
I Just Love You Miller
1 Love Paris— * "Can-Can” Chappell
I See the Moon Plymouth
Istanbul Alamo
It's Easy to Remember Famous
Love Walked In Chappell
Many Times ... Broadcast
No Other Love— '".Me and Juliet” Williamson

Feist
Pa-Pava Mama Sheldon
Rags to Riches Saunders
Ricochet Sheldon
Secret Love Remick
Siltin’ in the Sun Berlin
Stranger in Paradise—+”Kismet” Frank
That’s Amore

. Paramount
Under Paris Skies Leeds
\ ay a Con Dios Ardmore
When Mv Dreamboat Comes Home i Remick
You Alone Roncom
You, You. You Mellin

. . Feist

. . Famous

. . Disney.

. . Valley

. . Witmark

. . Robbins

. . Frederick
• • Peer
. • Tannen
. • Miller
• • Chappell
. . Plymouth
. . Alamo
. . Famous
. • Chappell
. . Broadcast
. . Williamson
• . Feist
. . Sheldon
Saunders

. . Sheldon

. . Remick

. . Berlin

. . Frank
. . Paramount
. . Leeds
. . Ardmore
. . Remick
. . Roncom
. . Mellin

Second Group
Cup of Joy

. Southern
Dragnet

. Alamo
From Here to Eternity—'“From Here to Eternity”. . Barton
Guessing Cornell
Hi-Lili Hi-I.o— "Lili” Robbin:
I Guess It Was You All the Time Famous

Cornell
Robbins
Famous

In the Mission of St. Augustine Republic
Eve Got the World on a String Mills
Keep It Gay— *“Me and Juliet” Williamson
Mademoiselle Di* Pnree Mills
Moonlight

.
. Mills

My Love. My Life, My Happiness Triangle
Oir Shore Hanover
P. S„ 1 Love You La Salle
Sweet Mama Tree Top Tall Hollis
Tennessee Wig Walk Village
I hat s All ... Meridian
\\ h<> Put the Devil in Evelyn’s Eyes. Hartley
Y ou re the Right One Paramount
Zsa Z^a Sunbeam

Top 10 Songs On TV
(More In Case of Tics)

And Away We Go SongSmiths
C ost Si Bon Leeds
Crying in the Chapel Valley
Fob Tide Robbins
1 .iu.t Can't Wait Till Christmas ...Westbrook
I Just Love Halloween SongSmiths
Rudolph the Red -Nosed Reindeer St. Nicholas
Santa Claus l> Coming to Town Feist
Wait Till the Sun Shines Nellie Blues’ Von Tilzcr
M lute Christmas Berlin

Five Top Standards
( More jit Case of Tics)

Frosty the Snow Man Hill A R
I'll See You in My Dreams

. !

’

.

! ’ ’ ’ '

’

Foist
Parade of the Wooden Soldiers ... . ! Marks
1 ea for Two ... ... . . . . u ^rm

^

1 oyland Witmark
tpu res »•< j>./r .s indicate niter ot 1reeks so a I

< n in the Top 101**« « r. , , « i 4 ++V + *

+ Fihnusical. * Legit musical.

444444
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Big Coin In Musical Motes
Now the name bands and singers are cashing in on the sponsors’

\oiis for topliners’ peddling the merchandise as well. There has

bt-en a rash of this sort of ill-advised huckstering on commercial

l.tciio-TV programs, and latterly Eartha Kitt has waxed the ‘Halo
- ’

vinging commercial; the ’’sweetest music this side of Heaven'' Guy
Lombardo band nostalgically does parodies of yesteryear hits for

liheingoid » “my beer, the dry beer“», and Les Paul and Mary Ford

l ave a 5-minute series of vidpix on behalf of Listerine.

There was a time when Monica Lewis was “Chiquita Banana’’

anonymously—probably for the same reason that Marilyn Monroe
carted with calendar art; it was a job. It is not unknown that name
songsmiths also have whipped up those singing commercials. But

will it be “Calling All Men to Barney’s” by Irving Berlin, or tin*

• Hubert Hall” theme song by Cole Porter, next? Abel.

Foreign Singers Cutting In on U.S. Wax

Gravy; Diskeries Step Up Releases
Foreign singers are now getting *

a chance to cash in on the wax
gravy in the U. S. The major
record companies have found that

there’s a growing market for for-

eign etchings and they are step-

ping up releases of special albums
and packages for the pop field.

Heretofore, the diskeries were
ah!e to merchandise their foreign

platters in only a few outlets

round the country. But now that

they’ve begun gearing the sets for

pop consumption, an increasing

number of dealers around the

country are starting to peddle the

French and Latin-Amcrican etch-

ings, Diskeries admit that the

biggest response still comes from
tin* sophisticated crowd, but recent

sales figures on new albums indi-

cate that a new market is devel-

oping.

Diskery brass attributes the up-
beat in the foreign packages to the

spread of longplay machines
.around the country, the increase in

the Latin-American population
and the travel-broadened GIs who
became familiar with the overseas
songs and personalities and now
want to hear them on wax.

New Accent

BCA Victor and Columbia are
'nearheading the majors’ accent on
the foreign wax sets. Both labels

are introducing new' package ideas

within the next few months as well

bolstering their repertoire.

George Avakian, Col’s pop al-

bum chief, for example, is prop-
ping release of several sots on 12-

mch LPs. Col previously

Is Biz That Bad?
Pittsburgh, Nov. 10.

Joie Vance, musician-turned-
theatre manager, is quitting
his short-list'd career as an
exhib to go back to the cafe
belt again. Vance gave up mu-
sic recently to join the Stan-
ley-Warner managerial ranks
and was assigned to the Strand
in the Oakland district.

Last week, however, he de-
cided he had enough and
turned in his resignation. At
the same time, Vance an-
nounced the reorganization of
his duo, and with himself on
drums and doing the vocals
and Jimmy Ciuti at the piano
and solovox, he'll swing back
into action at the Beatty Inn
Hotel’s Fiestra Room in near-
by Latrobe on Nov. 21.

Dreyfus, Perrin

Hassle Settled

HasSTb between Max Dreyfus.
Cb.appell Music topper, and Jack
Perrin over the Ivy and Sunflower
Music catalogs was settled amic-
ably last week. Perrin, who's now
now heading up his own puhbery
operation, gave up Ivy for an tin-

had i disclosed cash deal and took Sun-

Business Must Be Good:

Southern Music Buys

Sheets By The Carload
Thc» music publishers' general

sales managers are pointing to the
unusual photo showing a freight
car in a San Antonio railroad sid-
ing with the legend. “Solid Car-
I.oad of Music for the Southern
Music Co of San Antonio, Texas.”
A ca load of metal or aviation
equipment is impressive in itself.

In me the contrast of an entire ear-
load of iruMc is regarded in the
business as a “first’’ in the trade.

"That's plenty of music." says
Robbins' sales c hief Bemic Prager.
"when you consider that perhaps
five or six publishers serviced this

large Texas and southwest music
jobber."

Southern Music of San An-
tonie*. of course, should not be con-
fused with Ralph S Peer's South-
ern Music, the publishing hou-e.
The circle r included folios, sheet
music, orchestrations for prole -

Monal musicians, hillbilly music,
school, church and other vocal and
instrumental music. John J. Be 1

!,

v.p. and g m. of tins organization,
says "business is good in the music
field" hence for the* first time in

the* history of the music business a

distributor was able to buy a car-

load ot music.

Indie TV Outlets Give Sharp Nix To

ASCAP Blanket License Renewal

Xmas Number, Please
M-G-M Records has taken

to the phone to peddle its

platters.

When Joni James’ new
Yule disk “Christmas and
You,” rolled off the presses
last week, distribution topper
Charles Hasin set Ins office

phonograph near the tele-

phone and called key didrihs
in the east to

|
reejn the disk

Three calls netted ton 000
orders.

More Orchsters

Turn to Indies

mii\ lug

Flanagan, Morrow

Det. Terp-Concert

A New B.O. Test

limited its foreign packages to the

10-inch LP. To win added interest.

Avakian is building up the album
liners to include extensive notes
about the songs and biographical
info in the artist, which lie'll run
in two languages. Currently be-

ing readied for release within the
i i xt two months are albums by
Jacqueline Francois. Patachou.
Edith Piaf ( from Polydor masters
cut in the 1930s> and Trio Los
Ranchos.

At Victor, Herman Diaz, artists

& repertoire manager of interna-
1 :o:iaI records, has started releas-

in' single platters for the pop
market as well develop an in-

creasing number of special albums
for pop distribution. Upcoming
sets on Diaz’s schedule will fea-

1 1 • i
•» such foreign crooners and

canaries as Pedro Vargas. Lilo,

I du is Mariano. Yvette Girnud.
Maria Victoria, Tito Guizar. Jean
bablon and a collection of old

Maurice Chevalier and Marlene
lin t rich masters.

flower as bis ASCAP affiliate.

Perrin ankle cl the Chappell com-
bine last year when Dreyfus deacti-

vated both subsid firms. Ivy and
Sunflower had conic* info the Chap-
poll orbit three years ago when
Dreyfus bought in to partner wall

Perrin.

Perrin, who's headquartering in

the Forrest Building 'V Y.\ will

nenv reactivate the Sunflower cata-

log as well as set up Perco Music
as a BMl affiliate, lie's not put-

ting on a staff as yet.

MADISON AVE. DUO

DIP INTO DISK BIZ
New York’s Madison Ave. is

stepping into the disk biz. Samuel
N ift Bc-iton & Bow lest and David
Blown Kenyon & EekhardO have
• 'mud the Alden-Shaw label to
s ' (i '• ease David Lippincott's legit
i usieal score, “The Body In The
Scrim*,'’ on a 12-inch long play
l alter. Unusual aspect of “Seine"

that the book for the show has .

’ever been written. It cost S10.-

:

,M|h to put Lippincott's 12 original
smics on wax.

featured in album are Alice
Pearce, Barbara Ashley. Jim Sym-
ington. Laurel Shelby, Terry
I 'inver, Gordon E. Irving, Don
I tberto, Pat Wilkes. Dean Cambell
and Carol Hendricks.

New Shipping Pattern

Set on M-G-M Records;

Directly to Stations

In a move to expedite delivery

of new releases to the dik jockeys

around the country, M-G-M Rec-

ords is launching a new shipping

pattern with its Nov. 20 release.

Diskery will ship the platters to

the* radio station from its Bloom-
ington 'N

T
. J.) factory. In the* past,

the platters were sent to the*

M-G-M distributors, who then pot

them around to the loc;rl stations.

Label already has earmarked
1.300 stations lor the initial ship-

ment. Disks will be .addressed to

stations’ record librarians to be

made aec'ossiblc* for all of the*

webs’ platter spinners. A number
of key deejavs have been pegged

for special shipments in addition

to their record librarians.

Although the dist riles are being

eliminated from the diskery'* d .j

distribution pattern, they will con-

tinue to maintain their .jockey con-

tacts to spaik additional plugs;

The hand biz will be eyeing the*

Coliseum in Detroit next
Dec. IIP to get a line on
hooking pattern that colild give
ballroom ac tivity a boost. On that
night Ralph Flanagan and Buddy
Morrow will spearhead a combined
terp and band concert which tracle-

sters figure will recapture* the* wan-
ing ballroom crowd.

In the* past, ballroom op*; have*

attc mptc'd to draw terpstors by
pairing orcii.x with top disk vocal-
ists and by booking “sweet” and
“hot." bands in a “battle of band*."
However, these slottings failed to

hold up over the* long run and t lie*

promoters were again beginning to

give i< p on the* terper.v biz. Now.
however, with concert izing band
packages hilling snags cm their

swing around the country, many
ops feel they can hypo bo. bv

booking dance-concert dates of

ore hs that appeal to the same* and
Traciestcis will be keeping a

close tab on the results of the
Flanagan-Morrovv date in order to

ascertain practicality of similar
bookings. Both Morrow and Flana-
gan an* going in at scale* again 1

(ilb, . They cancelled over $3,001)

in guarantees to play the Detroit
stand.

Format for the* date will he* alter-

nate dance turns with a special 30-

minute combined concert spotted
midway in the* evening. Boili

orch. totaling 33 men. will play
special arrangements written for

two hands.
Date is currently getting a big

promotional j>u i h from the* Detroit

elec* jays and BCA victor. Moiiow
and FI; nagan record for the Vic-

tor label.

Trend of mib leaders

from ma jor record . ompanv tieups

to indie labels and their own disk

, cry setup was spotlighted again

this past week with the exiting ot

;

Louis Jordan from Deeea and

I

Louis I’riina Irom Columbia Jor-

dan moved over to the indie AlacL

I din label while Puma parted with

Jerry Blaine's Jubilee Records.

Jordan's switch was sparked b>

Aladdin's decision to give. h. in h.

I

c hoic e of recording material and

|
lus belief that an indie lata I < m
offer more promotion and person-

1 alizc’d attention than a major min-
1 pany. Jordan will etch for tic* pop
1 and rlivthm & blues held for

month
!

Aladdin.

a new i Prima, who had been a loii 'tiiue

Columbia paetee, had been mull-

|u>g his own diskerv venture until

! Jubilee moved in. His liPtial ir-

;

lease will lie* a coupling o| “Man.
Dig That Crazy Clink and “Non-
cha Shane*

"

j
Move awaV from the majors was

spearheaded bv Woody lleriii.iu

who set up In o',' n label dial

and Tommy Dm": v who cun cully

is propping, fit*- ov n « i » k out t it

MPCE Files Complaint

j

On Sheldon Non-Union

! Pluggers’ Field Plan

Sheldon Mu it • gi n to I 're

non-union plligg.ei around t ;

•

country has stilled n;> an uiiand
* c|ii. w k 1

1

oil) t he \] a e I 'ub : hm
Contac t Lnip.loyees I mon. Ml’CL
exec* counc il regc lei > cl a

plaint v\ it h Sheldon * top) « i

Gale ^approving the firm

gram.

I niori is 1 1
<

« I c

1

1

r
; " oil t ion

a reply i I erciv ed I rom 1 >uh

cording to an Ml’CL gok *

punit i\ c* ac tion < mild < m i

pulling out She olein union

Davis’ 1st Decca Disk
Frank Davis. Negro bass bari-

tone* with Fred W’aring’s organiza-

tion. i* getting his first Decca re-

leavc a*- soloist this month.
He cut “God's Trombones.'' by

James We ldon Johnson, for an <d

bum of sp. rituals.

Pat Ballard, Realtor
Towanda, Pa.. Nov. 10.

bongsmith Pat Ballard has re-
turned to his home town here to
sell real estate.

He features building lots at
$300—"big as Times Square.”

M-G-M Adds Normanaires
M-G-M Records has added a new-

vocal combo, The Normanaires. to

its pop roster. Group is under the

direction of orch conductor Fred

Norman.
Normanaires’ first release, a

coupling of “Wrap It Up and

"My Greatest Sin,” will hit the

market Nov. 20.

Songimith

Pat Ballard

it of the opinion that

irrancors' “Smart

\ooillr*
9 S/util thp (,rm\

for (Jrffers

v * * *

on interring bylino feature in the

forthcoming

Wtli innivenary Mumbvr
of

l^RIETY

eCl' l
•

Mm-
pro.

until

\c -

I ; ..il i

t id

phi '•

l'cis and slapping a line- mi tin

Hi m.

Rubbery had mapped cml ait ex-

pansion program which would con
*

1
-

1 of the* hit iug cd I 0 f i < Id i .

<

•

ii

all college iindergVacI' inojeloidab

! .. to plug She Idem t urn < n t Im

di k joi key, distributor and coin

mac hine le ve l* Rep* abend'-’ In d

been set in Bo ton, Cleveland I bi-

eagc), ( 'incinnat i. I Jet i ' *i 1 ,
I

’
* i

'

burgh and St Louis. M in luc-
tion of the field-man ‘pi nd i to

take some* cd t)je burden nj] in'*

homcofl ice me n w bo bad be e n i
• -

r 1 1

1

i j c-d to take* cdl « » r i
pi omo* ion

bops for every new' lime

Petrillo Rule Gives 1 0"„

.

Of Tooters’ Pay to Japs

In a move to -help tin* J ipam - e

mu ic-ianx union. Jam< C P'Dido
head of tlm American l ed' ration

cd' Mu ician*. has ruled that trave l

ing C. S mil ician in Japan uni t

pay the Nippon tooters union, lb'-

eff their gross earning*. In tin* la t

couplet of years, Japan has been

opening up as a big market both

for U. S. tunes and American jazz,

combos
Xavier Cugat played Japan caily

this year and both Neuman Grain?.

“Jazz at the Philharmonic ' troupe

and Louis Armstrong's combo are

skedded to make trips there. Pe-

trillo also ruled that L. S. musi-

cians can stay a maximum ol three

,
months in Japan.

Proposal by the American So-

ciety of Composers, Authors At

Publishers to renew blanket

licenses with TV stations on pre-

vailing terms has met with a cate-

gorical nix by the All-Industry Lo-

cal TV Music* License Committee,

which represents some 75 indie

video outlets. ASCAP's current
blanket licenses with both the

|

webs and the indies expires at

tin* end of this year and the* So-
ciety offered to renew for a four-
year period at the* same rate.

The indie TV committee termed
ASCAP’s proposal a “unilateral
action” made without any negotia-
tion*.. The* committee urged rejec-
tion of the* blanket license because
“it feels that the rates are execs-
•ivel.y high'’ ASCAP blanket TV
rate’s are 1(1' i over the* radio rates
of 2 1

W;

,V and 2’Ve. for local and
v\(h stations

The* TV committee lias already
urged all outlets pot to sign the
.i rec.neid despite ASCAP's state-
ment that should it make “a more
favorable* agreement with any sta-

Hoii similarly situated for the
term of tins renewal agreement,
NSi’AI* will offer the same agree-
ment" to tlu* station which has
*'"ned NSCAP’s proposed settle-

ment Toe TV group asserted that
tins "most la voied nations clause*”
mav prove “i!lii‘ory because of the
lack of definition of 'similarly
situated station’ and what consti-
tutes a 'linin’ favorable agree-
ment’,”

Unfair Implications

Tin* TV group also pointed out
to its members that signing of the
renewal agreement may represent
an indie,at ion ili.it the* terms and
renditions .ii the* existing blanket
been* (• are fair. “Any such indica-
tion.’ the TV committee warned,
“would undoubted! y be used by
AN('\P m ii-’got tat ion as an argu-
ment that the* cxisiing rates are
not c’.ec *ive and therefore need
Hot be low el cd

The* eomtmlfei* added that the
ext til ", a reeinenls with ASCAP
eoelaui no slated date by which
t lie *'

I on : inii’l notify ASCAP
that Hi ”v u i h to renew the* agree-
ment ‘ ( 'on < <| 1

1

«

-

1

1

1 ! v ,

’ il states,
t l ei e is tin n iisnu to art pH—

cip’ioely Upon ASCAP.s pro-
pel a I.

*

\u nuin.oM bv the TV group’s
h 'd fn m, Paul. W ei-s, Kitklml.
Si'le. i ton A. Garrison, on ASCAP's
I \ been in" rates held them "cl i s-

i i iiniii.itm V and uni e.e unable as
I nuip.il d With t he A M rates ”

II; opm ion outline I fie main
a l rin < i, . of t lie 'I V gi otip as
f"!h> •.’. I i tele-Vi’ ion u*c”, h* • iiiii-

e per hour than A d i adm; '2
',

mu e e of le s miporf ailei* in 1 eh—
vi mi h#eaii e of the venal f.u tor
t lan it i on ladm. and <3> the
r . ii I l ale lure on which ASCAP
P< reeiii.i; e apply in enmput mg
I ii** t h v e on i ,i I e i double t hut

ul Jle* l adm b.'e e

TALLU HEADS DRIVE FOR

1GG TO AID HANDY FUND
'l.dlolali Bankhead i heading up

a f feoriiitlc e* lo i.ai c* S 1 D 000 for

1 he W. C Handy I oundalmn for
i l.e Blind on flu* oe>a ion ol

llandv • Hblb birthday next Mon
day 'Hit.

The foundation i eiurently pm-
foot in." t lie formation of local » hap
tei • 1 1n oiii'lmut the country. Ollier
member, of Ibis year' 1 furidiai wig
( omuiitlcc arc 1 ASCAP prexy Staii-

. h*y Adam
,
Dr Ruhr E Clement,

‘I Wolfe* Gilbert, Vnd.y Razaf.
Nniib* Si 'le, Arthur Spirigain arid

f ;nl Van Veelifen

Harry I* ox to Coast

For Studio Powwows
Harry Fox. ’publishers’’ agent ami

tin tee beaded f or the Coa*i re-

rerdiv for talks with film ‘turlm
c .v-cs ini Jiterg-ing func ”, loj' pa

-

tun*
When be* returns he'll resume

talks with attorney Sidney Kaye,
who is tepping Columbia Records
in negotiations for a new pad
with Fox's client," HI KM 'Bureau
Internationale D Editions Me-
cbaniquei, Frcmeh col Ivet ion so-

ciety for royalties on mechanicals.

Initial powwows have proceeded
amicably and it's believed that a

) new deal will be made shortly.
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state their case in court and don’t , that

care to air their views, at least their

for the moment, excepting on the 1

St

bioad basis that “the suit is old- ! in e

hat,” “the charges are ridiculous." to I

•the ASCAP position is untimely, ever

it. light of the current negotia- quot
turns for a new TV music con-

j

bus'll

tract.” and the like.
I

Jc

It is conceded, however, that
j

the

while top names like Kodgers & Sunt

llammei stein. Cole Porter and
\

how
Irving Berlin don’t appear among

j

now'

the co-plaintiffs, they have con-
j

whe
tributed to the legal war chest are

which is now variously estimated simi

at around $300 ,000 . Top writers ; HMI
allocated 5'

; annual deductions caus

from their ASCAP income for the pre r

legal bankroll and the extensive troll

Survey of retail disk best

tellers based on reports ob
tained from leading stores in

9 cities and showing com -

parative sales rating foj this

and last week .

National
Rating

This Last
wk. wk. Artist, Label, Title

JULIUS LaROSA (Cadence
1 3 "Eh Cumpari”

TONY BENNETT (Columbia'
2 8 "Rags to Riches”

FRANK CHACKSFIELD < London •

3 2 "Ebb Tide”

PAUL-FORD (Capitol

»

STAN FREBERG 'Capitol-

s' "St. George and Dragonet

AIMES BROS. (Victor!

4

"You, You. You”
TERESA BREWER (Corah

6 "Ricochet”

EDDIE FISIIER (Victor!

Many TimesThe Songwriters ('barge:

1. In 1939. the National Assn, of Broadcasters (now the National

Assn, of Radio & Television Broadcasters* set up Broadcast

Music. Inc. as part of “a plan, scheme and conspiracy to dominate

and control the market for the use and exploitation of musical

compositions, particularly the right of public performance lot-

profit.
”

2. BMI has acquired numerous compositions for publication hut

have refrained from acquiring and publishing any compOsiti m
unless the performance right was controlled by BMI.

3. BMI currently has agreements with more than 1.300 pub-

lishers by which the latter are prevented from publishing composi-

tions unless the performance rights are controlled by BMI.

4. Defendants have boycotted, restricted and limited the use of

plaintiffs' compositions on radio and television.

5. Defendants have given preference to BMI-cont rolled music.

6. Defendants have given BMI special access to radio and 1 V

broadcasting stations at annual, national and regional meetings of

NARTB for the purpose of inducing the broadcasters to give

preference and priority to the performance of BMI music.

7. Defendants have entered into agreements with singers, in-

strumentalists, orchestras and others to give preference to BMI-

controlled music.

H. Defendants have falsely disparaged music written by the

plaintiffs and caused the belief that such music did not meet

the public demand.
9 Defendants, have induced publishers, recording companies

and others to refrain from using compositions written In the

plaintiffs by inducing the belief that such works would not be

readily performed by the broadcasters.

10. An' an additional means of accomplishing their ends, defendants,

particularh RCA Victor and Columbia, have discriminated

against, boycotted, limited, and restricted the use of the plaintiffs

compositions for recordings and have given preference and prior-

ity to compositions controlled by the BMI pool.

7’he Songwriters Want:
I. An injunction restraining the defendants from maintaining ami

operating the BMI music pool and from entering into any con-

tracts for a common pool of musical compositions for their joint

PEE WEE HUNT (Capitol*

PERRY COMO (Victor*

You Alone

R. HAYMAN-J. MURAD <Mcrcur> •

Story of Three Loves'

LIBERACE (Columbia*
Story of Three Loves

LANCERS (Trend*
"Sweet Mama, Treetop Tall”

LEROY ANDERSON TDeccaT
‘"The Typewriter”

.
MARINERS 'Columbia

ISA 19 "I See the Moon”
CORNELL-DALE-DESMOND (Coral
Heart of My Heart

PERRY COMO 'Victon
"Pa-Paya Mama”..
LOU MONTE (Victor*

"I Heard a Baby Cry”

FOUR LADS (Columbia-
Istanbul

JONI JAMES 'M-G-M
"My Love, My Love”

THE ROBE

Alfred Newman

DeccaFIVE TOP
ALBUMS

1 2 J 4

GLENN MILLER ME ft JULIET VICTOR PRESENTS CAN-CAN

limited Edition Broadwoy Cait EARTHA Kin Broadwoy Cast

Victor Victor Victor Capitol
LPT 0700 OC 1012

EOC 1012
LOC 1012
EGA 438

EPB 3062
LPM 3062

S 452

EDM 452

2. An injunction restraining the defendants from acting or con-

tinuing to act as officers, directors, agents or employees of BMI
3. An injunction restraining BMI front electing or employing

any person who is or lias been since 1950 connected with the

defendants or connected with any firm operating a broadcasting

station or manufacturing records.

4. A permanent mandatory injunction directing the defendant*

to divest themselves of all connections, financial and otherwise,

in BMI.
5. A similar injunction directing NARTB be dissolved.

6 Judgment against the defendants for $150,000,000, represent-

ing treble damages, plus legal fees.

program manager pat too much
emphasis on BMI plugs, or maybe,
somebody said that ‘if it i*n t

1

BMI’ we won't play it the fact of

the matter is that ASCAP writers

do get by far tin* lion’s share of

performing rights revenue.”

The name co-plaintiffs like Ar-

thur Schwartz, now more the pro-

ducer than the songwriter, Ira

Gershwin -certainly not wanting
lor performances via the Mandat'd
George & Ira Gershwin catalog*.!

prolific pop songsmiths like Edit >r

Leslie and George \V. Me>er with

vast catalog hackings, along with

tim. Bcrlin-Porter-Rogers A H.am-
mcTsfein type of unbilled enthmi-
n*t*. however liken tin* action a*

a “Crusade” akin to the now his-

toric Victor Herbert te*t case

against Shanlcy'* Restaurant in

1914. This resulted in the found-
ing of ASCAP.

’Dirty Linen' Itit

The music business, not re-

new ned tor its delicacy, quickly
sparked a barrage of umbrage and
countercharges as regards song-
writers’ tactics. BMI put accent
on the fact that since its creation

I

ASCAP is now almost 3.000 In

membership “as against the 1,100
writer members and the forme: '

system whereby 3'7 got 97”; <»fsystem whereby
the income,” e BMI stresses

petition and has continued to main
tain competition. During the
period of BMI's existence, pax-

moots to ASCAP by the broadcast-
ing and television industry have
increased from approximately $4 -

000.000 to over $13,000,000 a year.

Meanwhile, payments from other
industries which perform tnu>ic
have remained relatively stable or
declined. Moreover. ASCAP mein
hers continue to receive the over-
whelming preponderance of all ra
din and television performances,
phonograph recordings, sheet mu-
sic sales and motion picture u*o*.

“As a result of the competition
created by BMI, music writing i*

no longer a monopoly of Tin Pan
Alley. Now writers from all over
the C nited States have an opportu-
nity lt» win popular taxor and to
receive their share of the increased
payments.

“Obviously, thi* action is not be-
ing brought on behalf of all of the
s 'tig writers of the l nited State*,
or of 3.000. as the complaint pre-
tends. On the contrary, thousands
nt writers have received then-
first and only opportunity to win
popular favor through the in*lru-
mentality of BMI. We are con-
vinced that the plaintiffs in thi>
action are being used by the very
people xx bo still yearn for the old
days of monopoly. The action will

,

Who’s Suing Whom?
Arthur Schwartz. Ira Gershwin. John Jacob Loeb. Dorothy Fields,

\ irgil Thomson. Douglas Stuart Moore. Gian Carlo Menotti. Samuel
Barber, Randall Thompson, Milton Ager, Walter Bishop. Paul Cun-
ningham, Mack David, Milton Drake, James Kimball Gannon. L.
Wolfe Gilbert, George Graff, Alex Charles Kramer. Jack Lawrence,
Alan Jay Lemer, Edgar Leslie. Jerry Livingston. George W. Meyer,
Joseph Meyer, Vic Mizzy, Charles Tobias. Leonard Whiteup, Joan
Whitney. Donald Macrae Wilhoite, Jr., also known as Don Rave,
Jack Yellen, Victor Young. Robert MacGimsey and William Grant
Still, individually and on behalf of other writers and composers of
musical compositions similarly situated.

against
Broadcast Music. Inc.. Radio Corp. of America. National Broad-

casting Co . Inc., Columbia Broadcasting System. Inc., Columbia
Records, Inc, Columbia Music Publishing Co.. Master Records,
Inc.. Okeh Music Publishing Co, American Broadcasting-Para-
mount Theatres. Inc., General Teleradio, Inc . Mutual Broadcasting
System. Inc. Storer Broadcasting Co., National Association of
Radio & Television Broadcasters. BMI Canada. Ltd., Associated
Music Publishers. Inc.. Allen -Intercollegiate Music, Inc.. David
Sarnoff, Frank M. Folsom, Niles Trammell. William S. Hedges,
William S. Paley, Frank Stanton. James B. Conkling, Adrian
Murphy. Herbert V. Ackerberg. Raymond Diaz. James E. Wallen,
J. Harold Ryan. Harold E. Fellows. Carl Haverlin. Justin Miller’
Sydney M. Kaye. Merritt K. Tompkins. Robert J. Burton Glenn
I >o I berg, Roy Harlow, Harry P. Somerville. Charles \. Wall John
Elmer, J. Herbert Hollister, Leonard kapner. Paul W. Morencv and
J Leonard Reinsch.

be vigorously opposed and we
have no doubt that BMI's position
x' ill be completely sustained.”

•Rehash’
Haverlin further asserted that

the complaint brought by the song-
writer-- against BMI “are a rehash
of charges which ASCAP has been
making for years and has never
been able to substantiate.” He
said that ASCAP set forth these
charges in an affidavit for a mo-
tion in Federal Court which was
wifhdrxvn Oct. 13 "in face of vig-
orous opposition to the motion by
the Department of Justice."

Next step in the legal process
will be the defendants’ answer to

the BMI complaint. This ansxvi
must he granted by the court. Tl
defendants also can use sever
technical legal devices to ga
more tune

It’s understood, however, th
the defendants are eager to go
hat on the case as quickly as pc
sible. ’The charges against the
have been hanging fire for sever
.'ears and they want to clear tl

air once and for all.

Howie Leonard. di*k jockey (

WPOR. Portland. Me. with
hours of program time weekly, h
added a juve disk show under tl

title of * Kiddie Korncr.”

LIBERACE HITS 252*G

IN 16 PERFORMANCES
Hollywood. Nov. 10.

Liberace grossed $252,500 in 18

days of his latest concert tout
-

around the country, netting ap-

proximately $200,000 for the date-..

Pianist carries six musicians with

him
Trek drew virtual SRO audi-

ences in each of the dozen citiei

played, frequently setting new at-

tendance records, as in Nashville,

where he filled the 7.000-seat Van-

derbilt Gymnasium, and Indianapo-

lis, where he did turnaxvay biz tor

two nights at the 7.200-seat Cache

Tabernacle.

‘$18,500 Nashville Date
Nashville. Nov. P*

Liberace last week '3* shattered

all Nashville concert records with-

in memory, by playing to 7.000 per-

sons in the Vanderbilt Gymna-iuni
for a gross of $18,500.

Spring return booking has al-

ready been set.

Stasny Sues Two Firms

On ‘Never’ Infringe Claim

Stasny Music brought suit a g ain't

Southern Music and Broadcast

|
Music. Inc., in N. Y. Federal Court.

;

last week, charging infringement

on the oldie. “There’ll Never f>e

Another You.” According to S *-•

nv. the tune, which was written

1927 by Carol O. Bergner. wa* as-

signed to the plaintiff in 1929.

i
Stasnv charges Southern x’

•

publishing a l.’.ne with the 1 L
*

i i

M

e and melody xxith Ray M> l
' r ’

Orkie Ossenzrink and E. Meikt

billed as the writers. Suit a*k- t *

an in bmc! ion. damages and an ac-

counting froir. tbc defendants.



Mitch Sounds Off
Mitch Miller, the Columbia

Records a&r topper, on his
regular Sunday midday tran-
m nhed show, “The Money
Record.’ over WN'KW, N. Y.,
took It Ml's publishing firm to
task, albeit anonymously, be-
cause of Kddie Fisher's current
dirk. “Many Times.” Refer-
ring to tlie publisher as "a
phase of the shoddy side of
the imtMC business.” he didn't
deprecate RCA Victor — in
tact, saluted their enterprise—
but was openly miffed because
Percy Faith who also had
Waxed ‘Many Times” > ullegrd-
h had tlu* tune on tape , last

June but withheld it for bet-
ter tuning, with tin* publish-
ers cooperation. Miller re-

terred to tin* Kuropean tune’s
“Johann Strauss overtones, ’’

but static! Faith did it in-
sti unu ntally, and Columbia's
idea was to wax a \ocal there-
after. it it ea tight on. else*

Fa-ith would have and could
have clone both an mstrumen-
1al-voc.il interpret. <t ion t"as he
did with 'Moulin Rouge’," said
.Millers

The Columbia exec scored
the .prof. mgr. of the publish-
ing hoir c tor resorting to that
oldie excuse, "My regular see-
ictjn.v was on vacation and the
replac eincnt didn't know any
better and she sent it out to
Victor." etc. Thru <*a*t* r. Miller
took Ills listeners in "on the
American birth of a Furupean
song, and played Fisher’s
"money record” of "Many
Times." Abel.

Nashville. Nov. 10

As many as 300 of America’s top

country music disk jockeys are ex-

pected to gather in Nashville on
Nov. 20 for a twodav cilebrat ion

in honor of the ?8th cnimersaiy
ot WSM's "(Irand Ole Oprv N\S\1

has sent imitations to approxi-

POO hillbilly platter spiu-

i special reception
• am ver-arx per-

Dprv. and addi-

entrrtaiument .offered by
publ.'hiiig and

Vogel’s Candy Cuffo
\o: man uran/.

»

r harmonic" opened a six-day

,
jacciuent at the Nichigeki The-

?
!, (1 | ., y t Wednesday t4\ playing to

^ which had been sold out

, v0 vocks before the aggre-

,
.

, lM arrived in town. Show will

. , two-day stand to UN serv-

! , n at the V. S. Army-operated

Kn v imp Theatre Nov. 13-14.

•] k«’s ior these shows went on
(

v ( ;i wteek ago at $l.<fi and at

. t wiles have equalled two

for the four shows in t he
'»

,,,.0 -seai house. Pyle officials say

(\ . and for JATP ducats has sur-

.;>sed anv show in the house's

[
including Rob Hope.

\ v Mr Cugat, Slavenska-Franklin

liJIt t and other top attractions.

,M nl orders have come from as far

,v Sendai, 300 miles to the north

of Tokyo.

< mi ning show was in the fa-

miliar informal pattern of JATP
0 ‘..inns, this one made even more

j, p.nnal by the collapse of the

Jiool under 280-lb. pianist Oscar

}'( •; i -on during the curtain-rais-

ing jammed "JATP Blues.”

Nipponese cats showed marked
pr. lc ence for the cool jazz of a

1 iiiacl medley over the frantic all-

cut numbers, with alto sax men
Benny Carter and Willie Smith
«.• uring bin after enthusiastic mit-

t.ng lor trombonist Bill Harris’

l/uMiod rendition of “The Nearness

of You."

(le tie Krupa, making his second

v'-it to Japan, was an allout lave

with the fans, his orgiastic so'.o on

Drum Boogie” bringing down t he

house. Show’ is rounded out with

half-dozen numbers by Klla Fitz-

gerald. "Stormy Weather” scoring

bKU'CSt.

J A'I'P is be ing sponsored here in

.i.ip.in by Taihei Records, Japan
cii-tnh for Mercury and Clef disks,

t o latter carrying Granz waxings.

Some 40 Cranz sides have been
lc tio-ed here by Taihei in the past

throe months. JATP will play

tour theatre dates in O-aka and
two i n Nagoya before the Ernie

I’; 'e appearances.

Complete personnel includes, in

addition to those mentioned above.

Ray Brown, bass; Herb Ellis, gui-

t if: Charlie Shavers and Roy El-

mo!,"e. trumpet; Klip Phillips and
R n Webster, tenor sax; J. C
Heard, drums, and Raymond Tunia.
piano accompanist for Miss Fitz-

g* raid.

Granz. who emcees the show,
made ihe opening address at the

Nichigcki in Japanese, phonetically
memorized a half-hour before
showtime, and got a bofT reception.

Thrush Wendy Wave has been
inked by Coral Records to a long-

term pact. Her first sides, which
she cut last week, will be rushed
into release within the next few
days.

Miss Wave previously waxed on
several indie labels.

Music publisher Jerry Vogel has
launched bis annual campaign for

funds in behalf of tlvc Jerry Vogel
Foundation. Which provides pack-

ages of candy to institutions and
hospitals throughout tlu* U. S.

Vogel has been active in this

philanthropic venture lor the past

30 years.

mutely
ners to attend ;i

and dinner, the

lormame of the*

ti.on.il

ot her firms i n the
tc eording field.

The visiting deejavs are export-

ed to arrive Thursday Mb' night

and Friday morning A hiiirhonrt

Finlay will be given by R< \ Vie

tor. A lormal meeting at 2 30

p in. will tontine brief t nks by
• iune of the leaders in the music
field, followed h> f vv c» panel disc us-

* mis by music leader , and disk

ioi keys. That night. WNM will give

it's reception and buffet dinner.

Mill A Range* \1m i< vv ill be host

.it 7 30 a in S diirday at WSM's
radio program. "1’n ikl.et at (be

Opiy," during vvii. li fie veiling
ch^k jockeys will have breaker t

w ith tin* "Oprv arh * Peer In-

tel national will Ini' I the Siturday
I i|i( heon for Mm* "limp Country
Fong Roundup, at » nii ’ will giv e

a c oi l. I. nl party Saturday aft* r-

nooii. tollovved by a dinn i to lit*

given bv Ac nil !{«»• «*.

\t 7 30 p in the group vv ill at-

t end l!n* annivi t • tv pel loi malic e

ot t he “Grand < Me » M : > w it li

mi II* r groups «»{ Hum taking
tin ns at v .sit in ; bac k tag** vv iln tlu*

artists. At midnight, pi: i afier

the Oprv pe|.'form.am c. C.ipilol

lit cords will erdri ...;iin with a nild-

night s»i;,rk aial other eat* rt .nil-

Col Propping Special

‘Fugitive’ Pic Package
Leslie Still Is Set On

Quitting ASCAP BoardScript for the disk version of

“Little Fugitive” has been okayed
by Mitch Miller. Columbia Records

\

artists & repertoire chief. IRskery
now is propping a special package
of the pic adaptation for release
in about three weeks.

Wax package, which is an adapta-
tion from the pic of the same
name, will include the film's fea-

tured players. Richie Andrusco and
Richie Brewer, on the narration.

(

Ray Ashley, who scripted the pic, I

penned the disk adaptation. Mu-
j

sical background will be supplied
by Eddy Manson and the Norman !

Leydon orch on two themes from
the pic. “Joey's Theme” and “Co-

j

ney Island.” Manson, incidentally,
composed the score, which is being
published by Trinity Music.

Edgar Leslie, one of the foundoi

of the American Society ot Coin

posers. Authors A Publishers and

longtime member of the Society's

hoard, is still adamant on resign

ing as ASCAI* due* tor I * lie

handed in his resignation .it the

board meeting last month. Rut was
persuaded by other ASCAI* exees
to reconsider until ihe next meet
ing. Leslie, -who will be (»:i at tin*

end of this year has however,
indicated that he will not *Mange
lus mind.

Meantime. L Wolfe Gilbeii v. ho
was named to ASCAP's hoard after

the recent death of Fred F. Vhlerl,

headed back to Ins home on the
Coast vfsterdav 'Tues >.

Compiled from Statistical Reports of Distribution

Encompassing the Three Major Outlets

Coin Machines Retail Disks Retail Sheet Music

as Published in the Current Issue

NOTE: The current comparative sales strength of the Artists and Tunes listed hereunder 1:

arrived at under a statistical system comprising each of the three major sales outlets nm
merated above. These findings are correlated with data from wider sources, which are exclusive

trtfh Variety. The positions resulting from these findings denote the 'OVERALL IMPAC1 de-

veloped from the ratio of points scored- two ways in the case of talent (disks, coin machines)

and three ways in the case of tunes (disks, coin machines, sheet music)

TALENT
POSITIONS
This Last
Week Week ARTIST AND LABEL

1 1 LES PAUL-MARY FORD (Capitol)

TINE
tYavn Con Di*'S

/The Kangaroo.

Eh Ctimpari

Rap.s To Riches

You, You, You

\ Ricochet

/
Babv, Baby, Baby

(St. (icorge an<l DrapoiV t

/Little Blue Ridinv Hoorl

Ebb Title

(Many Times
J With The* e Hands
| I’m Walking Behind You

Oh!

(You Alone
{Mb Other Love
|Ra-Puva Mama

CAHN-WESTON SONGS

TO BALLY HALO PIC

2 3 JULIUS LaROSA (Cadence)

3 9 TONY BENNETT (Columbia)

4 2 AMES BROS. (Victor)

5 7 TERESA BREWER (Coral) .

With the signing yesterday of

Sammy Cahn and Paul Weston to

write two special pop tunes ba.vod
en the score of the motion picture,
' Indiscretion of an American
Wife." a fullseale music campaign
Ft*- been greenlighted for the Jen-
fat* r Jones - Montgomery Cli.t

y. trier, directed by Vittorio do

6 5 STAN FREBERG (Capitol)

7 4 FRANK CHACKSFIFXD (London)

<'ahn and Weston’s songs are
Fa-ed on the Alesandro Cigonini
v
J.*rc-_ Weston is coast a&r chief

(, f Columbia Records. Tunes
w.il be initially recorded by Co-
J'anbia recording artists including
•\ 'j fecial album of the complete
F ' ae music from “Indiscretion”

1 b was directed and produced
' ' de Sica on location in Rome.

^
Howie Richmond’s Cromwell

'*
it will publish. Film goes into

1 onal release in January.

8 6 EDDIE FISIIER (Victor)

9 10 PEE WEE HUNT (Capitol)

10 8 PERRY COMO (Victor)

TINES
positions • (*ASCAP. i'BMI)
This I^ast

Week Week TUNE

1 1 VAYA CON DIOS

2 2 fYOU, YOU, YOU

3 3 *EBB TIDE

4 4 tEH CUMPARI

5 7 *RAGS TO RICHES

6 5 OH!
7 8 ^RICOCHET

8 6 ' fCRYING IN THE CHAPEL

9 9 LMANY TIMES

10 10 v ST. GEORGE AND DRAGONET

has b<'* n *m ; ie

la* t live rnOnt is.

oil* b\ tlic *f)iiil»*<

PUBLISHER

Ardmore

.... Mollin

. . . Robbins

Rpsarch

. V- Saunrlcrs

... Foist

.... Sh'-fion

. , . . ValVy

Broad ca:
*

Alarno

Kerner Quits as Muzak

Sec; Sayles to Sub
Anna M. Kerner. xeeretary «if

.l.i/ak i orp . letir' fl from tlu** «mi-

jiimy la t week. Sim V. ill continue

a /-.h'ultant fo .Muzak on music
* oo; i igbt ma’ters

A lexander J Say lev. company 's

M ;<ripf roller for tiie pa t five y»ais,

roe into the spot vacatt d I). Mi s

Kerner.

b U & Range Music filed suit in

W Federal Court last week
• : t Lloyds Records, Bess Music
other publishing companies,

i the collective title of John
‘ F.rniv, for alleged infringe-

‘ -if of its copyrighted tune. “Con-
' t un ’ Complaint charged

• defendants with having copied
' h&R number in a tune titled

ifier Me.”
: 'iiimy Dorsey defied “Consid
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The Mo,st Beautiful Choral Record of the )ear!

“THE VOICES OF

WALTER
SCHUMANN 5)

I See

The Moon

All

Alone
20/47-5478

Sales Crow When You Co “15”

1MK1

M atI'M i
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Decca 9-Month

Net at $471,699

Decca Record*’ nc*t earnings for

the first nine months of this year,

ending Sept. 30, fell slightly off

last year’s pace with a total of

$471,593, after a provision of $273.-

041 for income taxes. That com-
pares with the net of $487,168 for

the corresponding period in 1952.

Earnings to date this year equal

35c. per share on the 1,354,158

shares of capital stock outstand-
ing, in comparison to last year’s

47c. earning average per share on
1,035,533 shares.

Large factor in Decca’s evenlv-

maintained financial picture is the
disk company’s controlling stock

share in Universal Pictures. Via

dividends from the latter com-
pany, Decca stands to earn well

over $200,000 annually from the

picture company. Milton R. Rack-
mil, Decca orez. holds the same
post with Universal.

OF TOP RECORD RATINGS

BY THE TRADE PRESS

ARE MY EARS ON STRAIGHT ?
(GUnwood)

GAYIA PEEVEY (Columbio)

A BABY CRIED (T»m«rity)

LOU MONTE (MCA Victor)

EV'RYBODY LOVES SATURDAY

NIGHT (Folkways)

PERCY FAITH (Colombia)

I JUST CAN’T WAIT 7111

CHRISTMAS (Wottbrook)

IU ANN SIMMS (Columbia)

TERESA BREWER (Coral)

I WANT A HIPPOPOTAMUS FOR

CHRISTMAS (Folkways)

GAYIA PEEVEY (Colombia)

JOEY’S THEME
(from "Th# littlo Fugitive") (Trinity)

DAVID ROSE (MGM)

SAUTER-FINEGAN ORCH (RCA Victor)

RICHARD HAYMAN l ORCH. (Morcory)

EDDY MANSON-NORMAN IEYDON

ORCH. (Colombia)

THE LONG BLACK RIFLE (Eattorn)

RICHARD HAYES (Morcory)

MYSTERY STREET

JUNE VALLI (RCA Victor)

JACKIE GLEASON (Capitol)

FASSIONATA (Sunboam)

BERNIE WAYNE ORCH. (Coral)

SANTA BABY (Trinity)

EARTHA KITT (RCA Victor)

SOMEONE (Regent)

HAMISH MENZIES (Decca)

38th PARALLEL (Meridian)

TOM SCOTT ORCH (Colombia)

TOO MUCH IN LOVE TO CARE
(Lowell)

STEVE GAYNOR (Derby)

WHY CAN T I (Meridian)

JONI JAMES (MGM)

WOMAN (s.odio)

JOHNNY DESMOND (Corol)

WONDERIN’ (Vincent)

THE GAYLORDS (Mercury)

ZSA ZSA (Sunbeam)

BERNIE WAYNE (Coral)

Billboard

New Record

to Watch

76 (Good)

New Record

to Watch

77 (Good)

70 (Good)

73 (Good)

77 (Good)

Coeh Box

Disk of

the Week

Beet Bet

B (Excellent)

Disk of

the Week

Disk of

the Week

New Record

to Watch

74 (Good)

New Record

to Watch

B (Very Good)

B (Very Good)

Sleeper of

the Week

Varioty

Good

Best Bet

Beit Bet

Excellent

Excellent

Beit Bet

Beit Bet

Disk of

the Week

Very Good

Very Good

Excellent

Good

Very Good

B f (Excellent) Top Review

Disk of

the Week

71 (Good) B (Very Good)

77 (Good)

TO (Good)

70 (Good)

B (Very Good)

Beit Bet

Diik of

the Week

Very Good

Very Good

Very Good

Bing, Son Gary Team Again

On Disks After Two Years
Bing Crosby has ag^n teamed

up with his 19-year-old son, Gary,
on a disk coupling for Decca, three

years after their initial click with

‘‘Sam’s Song” and “Play a Simple
Melody,” New disk will feature

the family duet on “Ooh, What a

Little Moonlight Can Do” and
“Down by the Riverside."
Crosby believes in a slow show

biz breakin for his oldest son, and
hasn't recorded with Gary since

1951, when they did “When You
and I Were Young Maggie Blues"
and “On Moonlight Bay.”

77 (Good) B (Very Good)

Good
Sleeper of

the Week

Beit Bet Beit Bet

Broadcast Music, Inc.
5(0 FIFTH AVINUI
HIWYO«X J*:N T

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

wmmm

New

York,

MDS

Boston,

Mosher

Music

Co.

Chicago.

Carl

Fischer

Rochester,

Neisner

Bros.

St.

Louis,

St.

Louis

Music

Supply

San

Antonio,

Alamo

Piano

Seattle,

Capitol

Music

Co.

Detroit,

Grinnell

Bros.

Kansas

City,

Jenkins

Music

Co.

Minneapolis,

Schmitt

Mus.

Co.

Los

Angeles.

Freeman

Music

Co.

T
O
T
A
L

P
0
1

N
T
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Survey oj retail sheet music
sales based on reports obtained
from leading stores in 11 extiez

and showing comparative sale*

rating lor this and last week.
* ASCAP t BMI

•

National
Rating

This Last
wk. wk. Title and Publisher

1 1 •Vaya Con Dios (Ardmore) . 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 3 2 5 1 101

2 2 lYou, You, You tMellin) . .. . 2 2 2 7 1 2 1 4
'

1 3 86
3 4 •Ebb Tide (Robbins) 7 4 3 8 7 3 3 6“

4 2 2 ~72

4 3 i Crying in the Chapel (Valley) 4 4 6 5 5 4 5 3 5 58
5 5 •Oh! (Feist) 6 4 4 • • 2

"

5 9 “37

6A 7 i Many Times (Broadcast) .. 10 9 5 5 6 i
*•

%
'

• 9 7 4 33
6B 6 •No Other Love (Williamson) • • 8 9 • • . 3 6 . . 1

"

7 33
8 8 •Dragnet (Alamo) ... • * 3 9 7 5 • V. 6 6 30
9 9 •Rags to Riches (Saunders' . 3 10 • • 10 . v 6 . . . . 3 23
10 10 t Mission of St. Augustine (Rep.) . 6 8 4 • • mi . . . . Ui • «. 22
11 15 +Eh Cumpari (Rosarch) 8 5 • •

• 9 8 8 . . 10 18

12 14 •Ricochet (Sheldon) . , 5
.

• •

'
' v •

'•
* • . • ... 7 4 17

13 10 •I’m Walking Behind You 'Leeds) 7 8 9 9 . . 9 ~8
16

14 13 *1 See the Moon (Plymouth) 2 8 10 . . 8 ... 16

15 •That's Amore (Paramount'

Stan Kenton 'Festival/

With All-Star Troupe,

Pulls 5G in Rochester
Rochester. Nov. 10.

Stan Kenton’s new "Festival of

Modern American Jazz” package,

scaled at $1.25 to $2 50, grossed a

solid $5,300 here in a one-nighter

at the Eastman Theatre Nov. 3.

Kenton’s band is on stage blasting
away for a good two hours and 15
minutes. Add to this about 20 min-
utes of the Erroll Garner trio.

This troupe, which also includes
•June Christy, Dizzy Gillespie, Stan
Getz. Slim Gaillard, and Candido,
will tour the east and midwest for
five weeks.

On the basis of the sounds heard
here, Kenton has turned away
from the radical dissonance school.
Bill Russo seems to he Kenton's
chief composer these days. Some
of Russo's items sounded more
like Woody Herman than Kenton
and therefore left the crowd slight-
ly chilled. But after the break,
during which Kenton may have
changed signals, the brass really
started to scream.

Christy kept ’em happy with
“No Moon at All.” “Whee. Baby!”
"My Heart Belongs to Only You,”
and the moody “Something Cool.”
There are many highspots in the

show but probably the highest was
Gillespie, Candido (contributing
the Afro-Cuban rhythm) and the
full band doing “Manteca.” Getz
plugged his “Lover Come Back to
Me” disk. “Out of Nowhere.” and
a couple of Russo’s latest. Garner’s
group was a big hit with “Cheek to
Cheek,” “April in Paris,” “Frene-
si/’ and “Lover.” Gaillard fooled
around with “Cement Mixer,” and
"Tooty Fruity."

This is Kenton’s first “Festival.”
It looks like another good year for
him, if not his best. Small

tions, Inc., Washington. D. C. t pro-
moters of tour, estimated $16,000
net had been taken in, with
standees on both shows. Ticket
prices ranged from $3.25 to $1.80.

One unexpected hitch was ac-
tion of Local 77. Musicians Union,
which forced “Festival of Jazz" to
hire a standby hand, costing ap-
proximately $1,000. Super At-
tractions squawked to Stanley
Warner, hut film company has no
contract with musicians, since
the former deluxe film-vauder
nowf plays straight pic policy.
Promoters paid union tab under
protest and will take complaint to
national headquarters of the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians.

JANE RUSSELL GETTING

TWO-LABEL DISK SETUP
Screenstar Jane Russell will g»*t

a two-label setup shortly with
etchings on Mercury and Brun>-
wick. Miss Russell will warble on
the Merc platter and recite a mod-
ern-day fable on the Brunswick re-

lease.

The Brunswick slice was cut on
the Coast several weeks ago by
Bob Thiele, Coral-Brunsw ick art-

ists & repertoire chief. It will he
a coupling of “Hollywood Red Rul-
ing Hood” and “Hollywood Cinder-
ella.” Both sides were written by
Steve Allen.

Sock 16G In Philly

Philadelphia., Nov. 10.
Two sellout houses in the 4.300-

seat Stanlcy-Warner Mastbaum
greeted Stan Kenton’s “Festival of
Modern American Jazz" <4». Police
estimated another 500 were turned
away when SRO sign was placed
up for second show of the evening.

Irving Feld, of Super Attrac-

NTW V 0 *» CMKA90 mOUT WOO C 'oiomo HONTftf a i

We Want To Buy An

ASCAP Publishing Co.

Principal desires to enter

publishing field

All replies confidential

v

Box V-11553, Variety,

154 W. 46th St., New York 36

GEORGE SHEARING
EASY

TO LOVE

Quintet Play

RAP YOUR

TROUBLES

IN DRUMS
MGM 11600

K 11600
78 RPM
45 RPM

M G M RECORDS
THE GREATEST NAME in ENTERTAINMENT:

7 0’ SEVENTH AVE NEW YORK 36 N'Y !'
.
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FOREMOST

PLAYER

with his great EP Record

4 Great Songs on 1 Record

CADENCE EP 1233INCA DANCE
orchestra conducted by ARCHIE BLEYER

CADENCE 1420

vk-yy/./x:.# f'w V. ..
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(Week ending Oct. 311

London, Nov. 3.

Poppa Piccotino .... .Sterling

Moulin Rouge Connelly

I Believe ....... .Cinephomc
Limelight Bourne

Answer Me Bourne

Bridge of Sighs - Maurice

Look At That Girl Cinephomc
Vaya Con Dios . Maddox
Mommy Kissing Santa Morns
Seven Lonely Days . re»st

Swedish Rhapsody . Connelly

April in Portugal... Sterling

Second 12

Wish You Were Here Chappell

Kiss 0
FeW

Hey Joe Robbins

Big Ben Box & Cox
Walk That-A Way Aberbach
Flirtation Waltz . Bourne
Your Cheatin’ Heart:. Wood
I'm Walking Behind Maurice

Is It Anv Wonder Leeds
Crying in the Chapel Morris

Mother Nature .... Aberbach
Slav You're Mine . ... Victoria

Recent cancellation of Larry Adler's appearance at the Sands Hotel.

I as Vegas, because of American Legion pressure, was described as

“addled Americanism” in an editorial comment by the Milwaukee Jour-

nal.* Nov. 1. The daily asked “What possible security or subversion

aspect could there be anyway, in letting the fellow play the harmonica

for those who wish to hear him? As recently as 1951 the Army cleared

Larry Adler for troop entertainment in Korea. He was deemed patri-

otic enough to play the harmonica for American soldiers. One would

think it would *nt he too dangerous to expose tipplers and gamblers

in a Nevada hotel to this same music.”

Stanley Adams. ASCAP prexy. has proposed an amendment to the

Society’s bylaws which would make the ASCAP board of appeals and

nominating committees serve for two-year terms instead of the pres-

ent one year terms. Proposed amendment is designed to correspond

to the two-year terms of the ASCAP hoard, a change that was made
in 11151), Since the ASCAP board is elected in the odd number years

<11155. 1955. etc. », Adams is proposing that the board of appeals be

named in the even numbered years. Balloting on lire amendments

irida.” a new tune being published by Larry Spier Music, is

4 a big sendoff from the Florida Chambers of Commerce and

disk jockeys. In addition. Eastern Airlines and National Air-

ire tying in with the number to plug flights to Florida. Spier,

h co-writer of the tune along with Al Goodhart and John Red-

lias also engineered a reciprocal plugging agreement between

p of California and Florida doejays, the latter to play, “California,

I Come" while the former will spin, “Florida.”

Omaha
Skeets Mahoney orch booked

into Legion Club here . . . Paul
Moorhead orch continues at Pax
Room of Paxton Hotel . . . Walter
Harrold orch in at Sam Salzmau's
Silver Tap Room . . . ClifT Dudley
band played Doane College's home-
coming hall at Crete, Neb. . . . Jo-
sephine Read being billed as fea-
tured soloist with Fred Waring
show, set at Omaha Theatre Nov.
20 . , . Duo-pianists Toni A Rosi
Grunschlag booked at McCook,
Neb., Jan. 22.

Mickey Seopp. who took over his new post as administrative as-

sistant to Abe Olman, general manager of the Big Three Music com-

bine, will help in coordinating the. firm’s various departmental activi-

ties. to leave Olman more time on the creative end of solidifying and

replenishing the Robbins. Feist & Miller catalogs at home and abroad.

Seopp. who was an exec with Air Features until the packaging agency

was sold to CBS. handled the inside business matters for that company
and is a certified public accountant.

Chicago
Art Ilodes opens Irv Benjamin’s

new cocktail lounge today <Wcd.»
for indefinite stand . . . Bob Kirk
set for Oh Henrv Ballroom here
Nov. 18 to Dec. 20 . . . Ray Pearl
slated for Nov. 7 opening in Roose-
velt Hotel. New Orleans, for four
weeks, followed by two-keeker at

Oh Henry beginning Dec. 28 . . .

Ted Lewis playing Chase, Hotel,
St. Louis, from Nov. 11-24 . . .

Charlie Barnett opens Rendezvous,
Philadelphia, Nov. 18-24, following
with five days at El Rancho, Ches-
ter, Pa., beginning Dee. 2 . . . Art
Kassel held over at Martinique.
Chi. indefinitely . . . Chamaco, new
rhumba band at Cliez Parec. now
on indefinite run . . . Ted Weems
playing Statler, St. Louis, now
through Dec. 16 . . , Benny Strong
hound for Palladium, Hollywood,
Nov. 17 through Dec. 23.

Houston
Don Reid orch opened a two-

week engagement here at the Em-
pire Room of the Rice Hotel last

week . . . Hal McIntyre orch
hooked hy the Kelly Air Force
Base Club for one night Dec. 23

. . . Tex Beneke in the state on 4

series of one (lighters . . . Joe Sudy
hand follows Carmen Miranda into

the Shamrock Hotel here the lat-

ter part of the month.

A special promotion platter has been sent out to disk jockeys around

the country to celebrate the current Patti Page Birthday Week (Nov.

8-14). Platter relates pertinent facts in the warbler’s life, glimpsing

her early days in radio and her “discovery’’ in Tulsa hv Jack Rael. The
disk-story was written by Hugh l’eretti and Luigi Creature. Etching
also includes excerpts from some of her past disclicks.

“Time for a Change” slogan doesn’t stand up with the songpluggers.

In the upcoming Music Publishers Contact Employees Union election

only one seat is being opposed. Sole contest is for v.p., with Leo Diston

challenging incumbent Joe Santly. Other “ins” on the slate are Bob
Miller, running unopposed for prez. and Charlie Lang, unopposed for

treasurer. Elections are set for Dec. 16-17.

Larry Newton, prez of the indie

Derby label, is moving into the

rhythm & blues field with a new
diskery. to be tagged Central Rec-

ords. Lee Magid will bead up the

r&b plattery. He’ll be in charge of

distribution and artists & reper-

toire.

He hasn’t yet patted any artists

for Central.

Scotland
Johnny Dankworth and his new

20-piece orch into Playhouse. Glas-

gow . . . Billy Banks, American
singer, into Metropole Theatre.
Glasgow, with all-colored “Jolson
Memories’’ show . . . Anne Shelton
set for vaude stint at Empire. Glas-

gow. Nov. 30 . . . Archie Lewis,
Negro singer, co-headliner at Pa-
vilion. Glasgow.

Tele comic Steve Allen is doubling in brass in the disk biz. He's

currently repped on wax as tunesmith or vocalist on about 20 sides.

Allen's shellac efforts run the gamut from fahles-in-hop to a couple
of recently released Yule songs. He records most of his own material
on the Coral label.

Kansas City
Gunar Sondberg Trio deal has

been extended and crew will con-
tinue at least for balance of '53

at Putsch’s 210 in the Plaza . . .

Midland Attractions has set Sam-
mie Tucker to play and stroll with
vocals in the Swan Room of the
Hotel Monteleone, New Orleans
. . . Betty Reilly returns to Eddy’s
Restaurant for a fortnight begin-
ning Nov. 13, with Bebe Allan and
Barry Ashton making it a dual bill

. . . Sauter-Finegan Orch played
its first one-nighter in town at
the Pla-Mor last Saturday (7).

drawing heavy traffic to the hall
. . . Maxine Weeks on a new as-
signment at the organ in the Omar
Lounge of Hotel Continental . . .

Charley and Leo Dorman return
east after winding their stint at
Eddy’s Nov. 12. their first in these
pails . . . John Antonello office
has Fred Waring and crew set for
one-nighter in the Music Hall
Nov. 19.

Ed Burton’s Own Pubbery
Ed Burton ankled his post as

eastern manager of Hill & Range
Music last week to set up his own
pubbery. Firm will be tagged Ed-

gar Music and will be affiliated

with BMI.
Burton had been associated with

H&R for the past four years. He's

the brother of Bob Burton, BMI
veepee.

with tu i greateit retNational Jewish Music Council has issued a 70 page critical catalog
pf over 175 recordings of secular add liturgical Jewish music. Book
covers music m the longhair, folk and children's field. Dr. Eric Wer-
ner is editor.

Going to Bo Big

THIS CHRISTMAS

“FREDDIE
THE LITTLE
FIR TREE”

Gtnt Autry

Columbia #40092—#172

AMERICAN MUSIC. INC.

9109 Sunset Ilvd. Hollywood

Featured on

FOUR NEW BIG RECORDINGS
All with tho*

Currently HEADLINING TWIN COACHES, Pittsburgh
November 9th - 15th

HEADUNING BEN MAKSIK’S TOWN and

COUNTNY CLUB, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Opening November 17th
Latest Victor Release Personal Management

"CUP OF JOY" b/w Art Franklin and Angelo Papalic
"TWO DREAMS" 480 Loxinaton Avt.. New York Citv

ORCHESTRA

RBHJT caVmm have a HEART

!

BRING FOR ME? b/w
(A Letter to Santa) Vocal: Jone Douglass

Vocal: Barbara Karen-
Dickie De Bella

LOVE IS LOVE EMPTY WORDS
Vocal: Jane Douglass- B/w ,, , , i„,,

Tom O-MalUy Vo{°,: Jon# Dou9 la”

OpporTune Records Co.
P. O. Box 238 Madiion Squaro Sta., Now York 10. N.

Tit. GRamorcy 5-6414



DECCA

RECORDS

The finest sound on record

THE SOCK NOVELTY

VMSWUCOd /adi

Exclusive Management

JOE GL4S ER, Pres.

Chicago
203 No Wobcsh9.4 600
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CAPITOL
1. VAYA CON DIOS

JOHNNY
2. ST. GEORGE AND THE DRAGONET

LITTLE BLUE RIDING HOOD
3. OH

SAN
4. THE KANGAROO

DON’CHA HEAR THEM BELLS
5. THAT’S AMORE

YOU'RE THE RIGHT ONE .

ARTIST
Le* Paul-Mary Ford

Stan Freberf

Publisher Len Feist named Don
u 0 lf manager of his Merrymount

Pres* firm in his first step in ex-

tending the pubbery’s scope into

the pop field. Heretofore, Merry-

mount had confined its activities to

standard and educational copy-

rights.

Wolf, a tunesmith and TV mate-

ria i writer, is currently prowling

m>u pop songs. He also expects to

launch another firm for pop works

w h an ASCAP affiliation. Merry-
m.mnt is affiliated with BMI-

Pee Wee Hunt

Les Paul-Mary Ford

Dean Martin

COLUMBIA
1. WAY DOWN BONDER ... .Jo StafTurd-Fi ankie Laine

FLOATIN' DOWN TO COTTON TOWN
2. I SHOULD HAVE TOLD YOU LONG AGO . ... Four Lads

ISTANBUL
S. IN THE MISSION OF ST. At GUSTINE Sammy Kaye

NO STONE UNTURNED
4. I SEE THE MOON Mariners
.... I JUST WANT YOU
5. I WANT A HIPPOPOTAMUS FOR XMAS .. Gay la l’eevcy

ARE MY EARS ON STRAIGHT

CORAL
1. HEART OF MY HEART

. Cornell. Dale, Desmond
1 THINK I’LL FALL IN LOVE TODAY

2. RICOCHET
. Teresa Brewer

TOO YOUNG TO TANGO
3. WOMAN

. Johny Desmond
BY THE RIVER SEINE

4. BABY, BABY, BABY
. . . Teresa Brewer

I GUESS IT WAS YOU ALL THE. TIME
5. YOU’RE ON TRIAL .... Don Cornell

I’M YEARNING

DECCA
1. STRANGER IN PARADISE Four Aces

HEART OF MY HEART
2. I’VE BEEN WAITING A LIFETIME Four Aees

LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE
3. TYPEWRITER

THE GIRL IN SATIN
4. RICOCHET

THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS
5. I WANT YOU TO BE MY BABY

YOU KNOW IT TOO

LONDON
1. EBB TIDE

WALTZING BUGLE BOY
2. GOLDEN VIOLINS

A GIRL CALLED LINDA
3. WE’LL GATHER LILACS Mantovani

MELBA WATZ
4. GUESSING ..... Dickie Valentine

I SEE YOU AGAIN EVERY NIGHT
5. JAMAICAN RUMBA Mantovani

SWEDISH RHAPSODY

MERCURY
1. CHANGING PARTNERS Patti Page

WHERE DID THE SNOWMAN GO
2. OFF SHORE Richard Dayman

JOEY’S THEME
3. NATIVE DANCER Rusty Draper

LONESOME SONG
4. COW COW BLUES Jan August

MARTHA
5. STRINGS OF MY HEART Gaylords

MAMA-PAPA POLKA

M-C-M
1. I’LL NEVER STAND IN YOUR WAY Joni James

WHY CAN’T I

2. CALLING YOU Dank Williams
WHEN GOD COMES

3. MY LOVE, MY LOVE Joni James
YOU’RE FOOLING SOMEONE

4. CHRISTMAS EVE Billy Kckstinc
WHAT ARE YOU DOING NEW YEAR’S EVE?

5. I FELL OUT OF A XMAS TREE l ittle Rita Fa\c
THE MIRACLE OF CHRISTMAS

RCA VICTOR
1. SANTA BABY Eartha Kitt

UNDER THE BRIDGES OF PARIS
2. A BABY CRIED

ONE MOMENT MORE
3. YOU, YOU, YOU

ONCE UPON A TUNE
4. PA-PAYA MAMA Perry Como

YOU ALONE
5. I’LL FORGET MORE THAN YOU’LL KNOW . . Davis Sisters

KOCK-A-BYE-BOOGIE

Guy Lombardo

Louis Jordan

Frank Chacksfield

Frank Chacksfield

OptMoTv* */fm
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FOLKWAYS MUSIC PUBLISHERS. Inc.

Hew York. N. Y.

“WHEN MY DREAMBOAT
j

COMES HOME”
j

I

I

Kay Starr —- Capitol 2595'

M. WITMARK & SONS
488 Madison Avenue

New York 22. N. Y.

Lou Monte
iffwopotrd f.lftfk

jnr>p*t*f'» lullob/

400 • DL 7509

rt — tit
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401 • Oi 7519
Charles Burr has been added to

Columbia Records’ advertising de-
partment for the Masterworks divi-

sion. He’ll work under Irving
Townsend. Col s ad chief.

Initial Rartok Disk

Etched for Polygon
London, Nov. 3.

Hungarian film actress Eva Bar-
tok has cut her initial disk for

Polygon Records here with a

coupling of "Don t Touch Me” and
"Kiss Me.”

Miss Bartok is slated to do a

film, "Gypsy King,” in Hamburg
soon for indie producer Alexander
Paal, who has her under contract.

ish Suite

> Weeing of lb*

I Brfimd M«— TK*

925 • DL 4050

and His Famous Orchestra and Entertainers

Started European Tour at Oslo. Sept. 6

Originally Booked for Four Weeks but by

PUBLIC DEMAND Compelled to Play ADDI-

TIONAL DATES AGAIN and AGAIN. Continu-

ing thru Nov. 21.

Decca Records

1 1 V J 1
1
ll
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•
jear, but returns to a different ho-

tel with a brand new act with this

three-weeker. (See New Acts*.

The Larry Adler hassle with the

,

American Legion had the har-

n.onicaist exiting his supporting

position on the bill, and the Nich-

olas Bros, continuing on from pre-

j

vious frames. They’re giving a

good lift to Jack Entratter’s pro-

duction. Also helping the overall

Sands shebang is Eddie Carson,
1 former Cugat stabler, who hits fine

response with a neat ventro act.

Copa Girls (and these 10 are beau-

itilul* wow customers with a fan

routine dreamed up by Bob Gil-

bert and Renne Stewart.

Visiting Firemen’s Delight

The incumbent Lou Walters’

i “Folios a la Bergere” is the visit-

ing firemen’s delight. Going into

the home stretch of a six week’s

! u hnuoinc tenure at the Desert

Houston Charity Show
Pulls 800 at $25 Per

Houston, Nov. 10.

Nearly 800 Houstonians shelled

out $25 per head la^t week to swell

the coffers of the Edna Gladney
Charity Ball at the Shamrock and
were rewarded with a versatile

show built by the two Hollywood
Bills, Bine 8c Thomas, and headed
by actress Rhonda Fleming. The
Edna Gladney home for youngsters
in Fort Worth was the beneficiary.

Jan Garber and his band back-

grounded the show and Bill

Demerest emceed. Miss Fleming
warbled a couple of songs and
Roscoe Ates skidded out creditable

tunes on a violin. Tom Morton
did a dancing routine that got en-

|

cores and the Bell Sisters delivered

some tunes expertly.

Bobby Tinlerbw displayed a

chorus line that lie had whipped
into shape for their professional

i
debut. Fred Nahas, local radio

personality, spelled Demerest on

the emcee job.

Miami Beach. Nov. lo
Plans of former Jewel Box

operators Danny and Doc Brown to
install a femme impersonators
show at the Plaza Theatre in
downtown Beach sector hit a snag
this week when city council moved
to tighten the law banning such
shows in places where liquor is

sold to include all theatrical pei -

formances.
Some objections against the pro-

posed wording of \ e law is ex-
pected to be raised in that it would
ban appearances of persons in am
manner “not appropriate’’ to tin r

sex in any “play dialogue, theatri-
cal production, pantomime, staj..-

or floor show or act.’’ Play pro-
ducers and floor show- stagers ait-

concerned with such sweeping em-
brace of the wordage with its over-
tone of censorship.

terlude. which held tablers silent

and attentive, la Jorgensen talked

“When You Walk Through the

Storm.” Revving up the tempo
with Bell as vis-a-vis, Christine

chirped a special to “Side by Side,”

and ankled off to be returned four

times for bows.

Bill Miller has all elements of a

carny in this current Sahara soiree.

With Elsa & Waldo’s hoke terps

—

milked too much until pair really

begin some expert antics—building

into hollo reception; the smooth

and offbeat ventro work of Criss

Cross wilh his life-size doll for big

tini.di; sizzling manipulations by

Francis Brunn. the speediest jug-

gler to ever appear on the Strip,

and capped by some authentic bag-

piping. drilling, and Highland

flinging by the Dagenham Girl

Pipers iniroing a neat precision

production by the Sa-Harem Danc-

ers. Song chores by Revelers Quin-

tet 'two femmes, three guysi add

an extra flavorsome touch, with

Coe Davidson’s crew holding the

musical fort staunchly.

Aho Grand Opera

Meanwhile the Vegas brass and
bigwigs were viewing a grand

Betty Hutton wound up a four-

j

week two-a-day try at the Palace

Theatre, N Y„ scoring $36,500 in]

the finale stanza. Total for the

four weeks was $1(*7.200. Gross
|

for t tie finals would have been

greater but the entire Stem was

sloughed because of Fridays 1 6

'

snowstorm.

The Palace returned to eight acts

and a picture policy today 'Wed »

with Yokoi Troupe. Elaine Brown-
ing, Extra! it a t* Raul, Valitha 8i

Aldi.no, Cy Reeves. Gaudsmith
Bros, and tiie Ebonaires. Roy Ben-

son had been signed for this hill,

hut he had to be dropped. Booker
Dan Friendly was scouting another

turn at presstime. Pic Is “The
Glass Web” 'U>.

There's still the possibility that

the Palace may make another try

at reserved seat vaude. hut only if

a suitable headliner comes along

A couple of hills in the past which
combined several names failed to

work out.

Roy Rogers has been signed hv
the Lew 8c Leslie Grade Agency
to tour England starting in Febru-
ary. Rogers will be set in many
key towns but will avoid London,
lie’ll tour Belfast. Edinburgh Man-
chester, Leeds, Blaeknool, Birm-
ingham and others. Rogers w ll

have a unit which will include
Dale Evans and, of course. Ins

horse Trigger.
Rogers, upon his return to tl.e

U. S. will probably sign to head
the World Championship Rodeo
for Madison Square Garden, N. Y .

and the Boston Garden. Gene
Autry was the cowboy filmstar top-
ping that Rodeo this season.

Boston, Nov. 10.

Arrested on charges of partici-

pating in lewd and immoral shows
at Hub hurleys, the Old Howard
and Casino, three strippers. Rose
LaRose. Irma the Body and Eloise

Adams, were fined a total of $200

each in court here last week Fines

of $500 were handed out to Frank
Engel, manager and co-owner of

the Casino and Max Michaels,.man-
ager of the Old Howard.
A charge of presenting indecent

and immoral shows against Frank
Bryan, co-owner of both theatres,

,

was dismissed due to a technical

j

defect in the complaint against

him. Licenses of both theatres

I were suspended. Hearing will be
held tomorrow 'Thins.* before the

Censorship Board to determine the
1 fate of both houses. The managers
paid their $500 fines and the girls

dropped their appeals against the
i impost.

The Mills Bros. Cirrus will win-
ter at the Darke County fair-

grounds near Greenville, O., for

the third consecutive year. The
circus is currently on a tour of the

South.

Nmuui mo»t beautiful tropical rendetvout.

btllod ai “tba Mart plamerout mpht club in

the West Indloo." Outstanding prowth pe*»i-

bi titles far restaurant, paefcape start, souvenir

shops, oto. Incorporated as a company. For

sale: $79,000. or would consider sellini half

interest or lease to financially responsible

party, with twaer. If required, at lnacti«e

partner.

WfilTI IN CONFIDENCE «0X 124.

NASSAU. BAHAMAS

Sophie Tucker will be tendered
a testimonial dinner at the Belle-

vue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia.
Sunday <15* by a group of local

charities. Top political as well as

show biz figures will attend. Sen-
ators Edward Martin and Joseph
Duff and Gov. John C. F'ine are
honorary chairmen. Dinner is con-
current with her engagement at

Philly's Latin Casino.
Miss Tucker closed Sunday (8*

at the Latin Quarter, N. Y., where
she was farewell-partied. Noble
Sissle. Negro Actors Guild prexy.
presented her with a plaque thank-
ing her for charitable efforts on
behalf of the Guild, and comedian
Myron Cohen presented her a ci-

tation from the LQ acknowledging
her 10th annual appearance at this

spot.

fleoufy and
tho Ipopt)

;
A ntw not# In

|

O'emor Comedy

I M*t. •

|

GERBER WEISS
2l)fl W, i2 fit.. N Y.

I COlumbul 5-8880

THE COLLEENS
Currently

THI COCOANUT GROVE
3b Latest Comedy Material

f»r MC'I, Maqitlans. Eater-
taiNcrp, Me. Send fpr pur

7V ) let.it pricp lit! pf prepf

A-yTjCJ ORIGINAL pppfllp*. monp-
\sj API lei«. dialept. parodies,

Ad'l"'' «te. Writtea by shew
Akmljfbir tap papaira. Or tend
'lBm| till fpr $ jO Perth •( abuve.

* Money back If not satisfied.

LAUGHS UNLIMITED
4J St.. N. V., N. Y. JU 1 037$

les Angeles, Californio

Willie, West 8c McGinty to quit
the Sonja Henie Ice Show in Lyons,
France. Nov. 30. and head back to
the States for other bookings. WHEN IN BOSTON

Ift th*

Avery A Washington St$.

"Special Material by VISK"...tho tig

nature that lend* prebtig# to your act

for Information Writ#

A. GUY VISK
Writing Entarprirat

'Creators of Special Cemody Material

94 H«H Street T'«y N Y

(The Mirthplaco ol Show Bn)

COMEDY e NOVELTIES e DANCING

ACRO e ROPE SKIPPING e ORIGINAL

Closing Dec. 1st After 27 WEEKS at

the World Famous —

LIDO, Paris
Booked to Return in 1955 for 6 MONTHS

Currently

iAMEQ Til*
P ‘ err* louis-Guerin * Ren# Fraday

1ANAD I III Milton Berger • David Jonas

Direction: DAVID JONAS, 1497 Broadway, New York. N. Y.

Opening November 16

BALINESE Room (Opening Nov. 261 Galveston, Tex

DIR. GENERAL ARTISTS CORF.
ifictu'ual M,. Uvf. Saluuub awl*-
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San Francisco, Nov. 10.
Following the completion of the

Spikt* Jones three-week run at the
1 urra!1 > Frisco, legit will go dark
l‘»r three week, until “New Faces"
opens at the Curran on Dec. 1.

Joins “Musical Insanities of
HtfH.' went down to $22,000 in its
hnal week from previous nice
?2b.000.

the top names can work in video
and elsewhere. Frequently, an of-

fice must go out of its way to have
certain performers work in many
areas.

However, in any boycott move-
ment an agency cannot benefit,
Virtually any of them can he by-
passed when it conies to buying
lesser performers, and sometimes
an office is in no position to force
acts into certain niteries. Top
names frequently resent being
used as a wedge for the booking
of small acts.

X trry owners are cum-

i o£ to the conclusion that argu-

with talent agencies cannot

won as long as cafes need

There is no record in re-

‘

t years where any cafe has

»,..
t n able to bypass any of the

,.blg three." Music Corp. of Amer-

ica william Morris* Agency and

General Artists Corp.

These offices can overwhelm

virtually any nitery by virtue of

fact that between them, they

control most of the names—The
lif. blood of a cafe in any competi-

tive situation.

Consequently, all the talent of-

fice virtually agree that the "boy-

cott" by Pittsburgh nightclub

operators of MCA will last only

until MCA dangles a desirable

performer at them. Smokey City

ops agreed to avoid doing busi-

ness with MCA because of a situ-

ation regarding the Ames Bros.

Quartet, originally set for Andy
Chakares’ Horizon Room, was re-

leased so that they could play the

Paramount. N.Y. With a w;eek

open. MCA set them into the Twin
Coaches, which caused the boycott

action.

There have been instances of

Miami Reach. Nov. 10

Newest entry in the entertain-
ment sweepstakes on the Reach,
the huge new Dil.ulo Hotel with
300-seater cafe, is going ahead
with plans for hooking in of top-
pers. despite difficult) in obtain-
ing a late license allowing shows
until 5 am. Hotel's owners signed
Art Gordon, hooker for the Five
O'Clock and Beachcomber clubs
as entertainment director, who co-
incidentally announced bidding for
best top names available

According to Gordon there are
bids out for Jane Powell and Shel-
ley Winters, as well as the Hit/.

Bros. Names will be booked even
if hotel is restricted to the pre-
vailing 1 a m. cutoff on dancing
and shows for hotel spots.

Hotel association numbers are
to, meet in next two weeks to

straighten out hassle on whether
to apply for an extra hour exten-
sion on the ordinance. Majority of
the swankeries featuring enter-
tainment are against any such ap-
plication. Situation actually in-

volves five plusherics. the Saxony,
Sans Souci, Nautilus, Casablanca
and DiLido. Understood that the
Saxony would like the added hour,
as would the Casablanca. How-
ever group of other oeeanfronters
which feature one night dates. led
by Ford Tarleton and Algiers are
strongly against the measure, pre-
ferring the current setup.

Sans Souci. oddly enough, Is go-
ing in for tin* better names for
their one show nightly policy,
with Carl Itrisson, Mary Meade,
Joyce Bryant among those being
sought for season dates. Saxony has
l.os Chavales and Trlni Heyes unit
set for six-week run and is dicker-
ing for package* that would include
Kstelita and Allegro Quintet,
among others, to tee off winter
season beginning Christmas.

All swankeries feature eight-ten
piece bands; budget for acts run
from $ 1 ,f»00 to Saxony's $6,500
weekly. At season's height aver-
age will tut the $2,000-$:U)00
bracket for a period of six to eight
weeks. And the DiLido, being
the new hotel this year, will be
hitting the $8,500 up for big
names, to be marked oil to promo-
tion and publicity toward estab-
lishing the name with tourists.

Encore Room, Chi Cafe,

Folds After Two Weeks;

Called Timing Error
Chicago, Nov. 10.

Chi’s newest nitery. the Encore
Room, had a fortnight’s life and
shuttered last week for lack of

business. Headliner A1 Morgan,
who was inked for tour weeks with
options, is running off his remain-
ing two week objigation down-
stairs of the Encore, in the Pre-
view Lounge. Boniface Ralph
Mitchell called the opening of the
nitery an error in timing and the

selection of acts an error in judg-
ment.

Room had aspired to be smart,
but not so smart that it would
shoo away heavy passing traffic on
Randolph St. As result, half the

acts suited chichi intimeries and
the other half boisterous cocktail

leunges, striking a solid discord.

Owners Intend to reopen the
spot after Christmas, feeling it

would be a more receptive season
for a debut, but they as yet have
to decide what would be best fare

for the room. At present they’re

considering jazz bands and com-
bos. Spot had previously been
known as the Omar Room and fea-

tured rhumba bands with less than
moderate results.

While Encore has failed to score.

Curly Fishman's Crossroads is de-

buting a Late Room on Nov. 16 in

the face of all the doubt.

Atlantic City, Nov. 10.'

Damage to this resort after the
heavy storm of last Friday and
early Saturday is estimated at be-
tween S 1 ,000.000 ‘to $2,000,000 by
insurance experts still busy as
more claims are tiled.

Steel Pier, big amusement spot
closed for the winter, was heavily
hit. its end ripped away when a
buoy, weighing 600 pounds and
dragging a four-ton anchor, crashed
into and so weakened the piling
that it was easy prey for the moun-
tainous seas.

The pier is almost a quarter of a
mile at sea, and section lost faced
the out-of-doors theatre with a plat-
form, a tank for diving horses and
two 120-foot masts for acrobatic
performers, all erected this year at
a cost of $150,000, carried away.
George A. Hamid, owner and op-

erator of the pier, said that repairs
would lie started immediately, and
the end of the pier would be re-

paired by Easter. Spot is also the
location of Easter sunrise services,
where seats accommodate some
5,000.

The buoy, after smashing the
pier's stage, moved across the
stretch ol water used by the diving
act and smashed into the pilings
supporting the stands, damaging
the front of the structure. It then
was driven around amid the pilings
of the pier, smashing several of
them to such an extent that a sec-
(ion of the walk along the uptown
side of the pier along the side of
the dance pavilion was ripped out.

Charles Gale, resort insurance
adjuster, said the storm could com-
pare with the hurricane of 1950.
It at one time reached a peak with
75-mile-an-hour gales and seas
which pounded the uptown section
to such an extent that much of it

was under water.

At the peak of the storm firemen
were called to battle a general
alarm fire which did $14,000 dam-
age to the Nomad Hotel in mid-
city, the bar and nightclub there
being badly damaged.

Big storm broke almost without
warning with weather being mild
enough to prevent snow, which hit
other inland areas.

Pittsburgh Nov. 10

Carousel. nitery owned by
Jackie Heller and ins brothers,
claims it vy^s informed only 10
minutes before its opening dinner
show last Monday « 1! » that Dick
Haymcs wouldn’t be on hand
That’s when Heller received a call

from New York saying tin* singer
had entered a hospital Heller
signed formal protests with the
American Guild of Variety Artists,

charging Haymcs with breach, of
contract, and seeks to collect not
only $3,500, amount of Haymcs’
salary, but also expenses for ad-
vertising, etc., as well as esti-

mated loss of revenue by the non-
appearance.

First night, Vagabonds, from
Vogue Terrace, and George De-
Witt, from Copa. pitched in to

give Carousel a show when Heller
learned Haymcs was out. hut Mu-
sic Corp. of America couldn't come
up with a name replacement for
the remainder of the week so cafe
brought back comedy team of
Fisher and Marks to till the date.

Meantime. Harry Altman, oper-
ator of tin* Town Casino. Buffalo,
cancelled out the singer when Mu-
sic Corp. c»f America declared it

could not guarantee his appear-
ance. MCA told Altman that it

didn’t even know where to contact
the singer inasmuch as lie's no
longer registered at a N V. hos-

pital he’s supposed to have en-

tered last week.

Union will air charges of con
duet unbecoming a member and
failure to honor contractual obliga-

tions. Heller stated that In* had a

complete sellout for Haymcs’
preem, and had many cancellations

when singer didn’t show up.

Haymcs, also set for the Latin
Quarter, Boston, is also likely to

he Cancelled Inasmuch as MCA
cannot guarantee his appeal am e at

that spot either.

cotts, but all of tnem were snori-

lived. Most famous boycott in re-

cent years, was Warner Bros, oath

to bypass MCA at the height of

the swing band vogue. When MCA
had a band it could offer to War-
ners, peace was restored.

As far as staying away from any
agency is concerned, nitery oper-

ators cannot afford that luxury
anymore, especially since many of

SENSATIONAL
DANCE ACT

(THE VALENTINO WHIP)

WESTERLY

3 0% DISCOUNT TO
MID UP CARD HOLDERS

UIM MIVATt ROOM
URSR RATH—CLOUTS—TILIFHONI

IlfYATOA—MURIUM—TIltVISIOM—fATIO

POOL 6 CABANA CLUB FACILITIES

14 HOUR COMIR IMOR

HOTEL

Toni Arden Into Pierre

In Place of MacKenzie
Toni Arden has been booked into

the Cotillion Room of the Pierre

Hotel, N. Y., starting Dec. 15 as a

sub for Gisele MacKenzie, origi-

nally set for the dates.

Miss MacKenzie will be unable
to keep that commitment because
of a concurrent booking on the

teleshow, “Hit Parade.” Schedule
for her to appear in both spots

couldn’t be worked out. Conse-
quently, the Pierre released her

from the contract. Lucille & Eddie
Roberts will be on the same bill.

135 lost 33rd St., New York
PLozo 7-6300

FOSTER AGENCY. LONDON
presents

Special

Permanent Rotes

horn $17 50 Weekly

Transient rooms
also available

Hotel Winshw
American Rep.: WM. MORRIS AGENCY
TAVEL MAROUANI AGENCY PARIS

Just Concluded 5 WEEKS at

e RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

CLIFFORD

GUEST and “LESTER
Personal Management:

CHARLES WICK
38 E. 57th Stmt
New York City

Direction:

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

currently

Thonks Boldon Katfomon of El Rancho, Los Yogas, for roloosing

mo after ton days to play Paramount, Now York City.
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Rosalind Courtright, the swank

liot #*l it*r’s singing wife who would

i jttlicr chirp in competitive chichi

Imitelries than stay home and help

Hernando Courtright mind the

IS back for her seasonal stmt

at the Maisonette of the St. Regis.

No \ considerably more than a

dilletaiite “society singer,” al-

though as Rosalind Keith slie was a

piole sional in films, Miss Court -

nght lias developed considerably

villi each successive season. She

knows how to mix up the ballads

v ith the “sophisticated” lyrics—
that’s twite slang for saucy songs

in polysyllabic words—ami regis-

,

ters a neat score all the way.

Kioto Mad Mad World" to a re-

1

verse- Kinsey ditty, "Mother, iake
j

Caie ol Your Little Boy," she com-

mands attention, capably backed by .

the expert Milt Shaw ensemble.

“Income Tax," a holdover, is a

good Ijrie, and she seasons her,

repertoire with an India num*
her •Room." "Magnifique" and

When Your Meet a Man," a good

new ballad. She’s attractive m
her brown ensemble.

Reiterating the show biz adage

that there’s nothing more perma-

nent than change, and the more

they change the more they remain

the same, this is open-season on

fleurs-pour-madame. The baskets

of posies across the footlights went

with any "single’* woman’s date at

the Palace in former years. Alter

a blackout of some seasons the

personality femmes In the class

bistros and hotel rooms now have

revived the flowers-on-the-Hom

bit Miss Courtright was not with-

out her floral tributes on her

preem.

Per usual, otherwise, Shavv’s

rings d in^apators do their stuff m
tiptop style, both for show and the

hoofing customers, and the Kay

Hah ensemble Is • good new re-

lief combination. /Ibcl.

I oloitv

some fine stuff, from the *‘3-D’s a

Pain in the Eye* to Me” to the
trademarked ‘‘Butcher Boy.” She’s

also atop the piano awhile to kid

around with auch Items as "Be
Mine" and "Blue Heaven" for con-

stant response.

Kent has never showed to better

advantage locally than he does this

time out. Some fine new material

and the spicing of the old stull

with new dialog keeps him hot al-

most constantly, although one bit.

a Rodgers & Hammerstein takeoff,

is too dull and should be dropped.
He’s solid on his Billy Daniels and
Jack ('ole takeoffs, reprises his

"Texan" for good results and gar-

i nets continual titters with some

I

new throwaway asides.

Del llubio Sisters, triplets, open
j

song
with a songalog that’s a trifle on
the long side for this room. They’re

j

rhythmic enough and they make
good use of such tunes as "Man-
hattan" and "New Orleans.” but

this room is so closely identified

with comedies that a straight song
act has it rough.

Larry Green is on the road with
Gray. Moore A Lessy hut his trio

abetted by a fillin pianist, is on
hand to provide the usual fine

show hacking. Kap.

Ink <*i* Hotel* Dalian
Dallas, Nov. 4.

Jimmy MeHuyh Troupe, with

Ere Marie j, Diane Jeryens, Helene
Stanton, Beverly Richards and
Matty Mai neck; Bob Kirk Orch
(lit; $1 $1.50 cover.

KdRewater Beaeh, Chi
Chicago, Nov. 6.

Carl Brisson, Cappella It Patricia,

Dorothy Hild Dancers (6), Skinnay
Ennis Orch (12 >; $3.50 minimum,
$1 cover.

She even manages a

in what seems to be
sages.
She begins brightly with

Every Moment You Live.”

You. You" comes through
croon—and then she torches

serene smile
difficult pas>

"Love
• You.
as a

"What

Blaek Orchid, Chi
’ Chicago. Nov. 3

Three Rills. Charles Carrs, Linda
Shannon, Ken Sweet Trio; $4 mu .

mum.

on
the

A Antor* liOndon
London, Nov. 5.

Deep River t4».- Felir

Kim) & Don Carlos Orchs; 5> >

mini mu m

.

There are few acts which can

rome hack for .return engagements

in West End cafes and enjoy a

mounting success, but this is the

experience enjoyed by the Deep

River Rovs who are now fulfilling

their third engagement at this lush

Berkeley Square spot. And the re-

turns are better than ever with the

cl.miorinR almost in 1
«**•

ladmm fashion for more and more.

Doubling with their assignment

in the current Palladium revue.

The Deep River Boys have some
ol the he.si musical arrangements
heard m these parts, giving a fresh

and lively veneer to the pops and

standards that form the major
pan of their act. The quartet have

a polished line in harmony
v h i«*li evokes
palnv-milting
mim her.

Routine is strictly from the text-

book with little new other than the

treatment. Their bow-on number.
’ Halleluja Day,” is followed by the

current hit parade tune. *
1 Re-

lieve." which, in turn, is succeeded
bv a line of standard faves such as

“Shadrack." "Old Man River."
’ Lad\ Re Good” and "Night and
Dav .’’ For a change in tempo and
si vie thev give out merrily with

"Get I p Them Stairs Mademoi-
selle" and close in fine style with

their version of "The WhifTenpoof
Song."
With their regular accompanist

plus the Felix King combo, the

quartet is given quality back-

giounding. Myra,

vocals
pronounced customer
at the close of each

Veteran composer Jimmy Mc-
Hugh's nitery show has prime
requisites for top bistro fare; he
has ’em with hit tunes and a quar-
tet of lookers with talented voices.

With a responsive near-capacity
house at the Monday (2) opening,
the 16-night Mural Room stand
should build a hefty b.o.

Lyrical panorama embraces all

or part of 20 McHugh pennings in

60 minutes, with the well-stacked
distal! foursome on and off with
vocals, and adding visual lustre

via costume changes. Beverly Rich-
ards. auburn haired soprano, tak«*s

good care of ballads in the 25-yolir

tune span of McHugh works, and
adds t he wartime serioso, "Whig
and a Prayer.” Titian Helene Stan-
ton. sexilv sheathed in black,
warms the room with "I Can’t Give
You Anything But Love,” and "I’m
in the Mood for Love.”

Pert blonde Diane Jergens rips

off six choruses, one in oatum*
style, and sheds to brief covering
for a tno-short tap sesh. Dimpled
canary leads payees into a sing-
song for audience meld.

Jet-tressed Eve Marley adds low-
down blues and sultry tones to her
stint, including a Billy Daniels im-
pression. Aided by lots of bodv
English and skin-tight yellow-
toreador costume, she pulls heavy
mining with torrid "Trinidad"
lyrics to wrap up the show.

Composer's RH'ing and emcee
chores are okay and not too time
consuming. However, with all girls

onstage in closing portion, palming
by the standby trio appears to he
an audience milking for the work-
ing girl’s efforts and could be

Show pulls enough on its

Carl Brisson and his trademarks
— cane, tie, tails, topper, white
gardenia, songbag and plenty of

showman savvy—returned to the

Marine Room Friday '6i after an
l'l-month absence. From the size

oi the first-show crowd that packed
the big room, the debonair gent

hail been away too long. And he’ll

keep ’em coming during the whole
oi his four-week stay.

His affable byplay with the ring-

siders and his some-new. some-old
collection make Brisson a

natural lor thus noiiliside hotel

with its momVnight-out clientele.

With the Cappella A Patricia terp

lUio out of the opener because of

a rehearsal injury suffered by the

latter, the genial Dane stayed

some 50 minutes and still left

diners veiling for more.
He spices his patter-ditty ses-

sion with just enough of the dis-

creet risque to lend a touch ot

sophistication to the proceedings.

The just-short-of-shocking mater-

ial goes over okay hut, of course,

(\ the Brisson identities such as

-With These Hands”, T Believe”

and -While the Angelus Is Play-

in;" that fetch the big response.

Likewise, the opening medley oi

Frank Ixicsser tunes from "Hans
Christian Andersen" hit home

'

Ali in all, it’s a smartly tooled

routine calculated to win favor

with the bifocal and girdle set.

The Dorothy Hild dancers warm
up tiie spotlights with a fetching

Parisian number that sets

proper continental flavor for

headliner.
Skinnay Ennis and band sup-

pmt the show neatly and their

library of standards reminiscence

ol tiie Hal Kemp book of the 30’s

keep the dance floor packed

tw centimes.

the
the

bc-
Dare

|.e rnrr©irn. 1i*rln
Paris. Nov. 1.

Tony & Eddie. Noel I" Norman.

Mania Lleryo, Cuban Pctt Orch
i9'i %% minimum.

lx Tiiis Thing Called Love, one

of the most impressive in her rep-

ertoire. .... . ,,

A nicdlev of "Cheatin’ Heart

“Pretend.” and "1 Believe." is all

in slow tempo with emotion, A
niisty-e.ved look is real nice in this

vein. Two hits. "Write.’ and

"Chapel" wind up the concert. Ac-

companist Fred Stammer works

coolv, for fine support.

The Wilder Bros, are a sleeper

act. not only loaded with original

stuff, but accomplished in the de-

partments of singing, playing saxes

and comedy. Singing is energetic

but precision action is not over ex-

panded. Almost every number is

dressed with good eye or ear trick.

A like number ends with the ukes

held up to support animated black

faces for cute takeoff on "Ink
Spots." "Holiday for Strings.” a

splendid sax trio, winds as their

hands begin to snake in and out

around each other’s instruments,

with an extra hand always deli-

cately moving a bank note from one
pocket to another. Bit ends with

all three operating other saxes but

still blowing on their own. The
trick never overshadows fine sax-

ing. though.
"Birth of the Blues" is great

singing number building for big

sound and rhythm. Most unusual
of trio’s numbers is a round, which
has them seated. They sing and
animate "Keep Moving" which
gets more complicated as it con-
cludes. There’s not a dull second
while these three are in action.

Opening the hour show. Lots

Rav tails prettily through varied
tempos and gets full attention with
her figure. Her "Audition.” a story

she dances through, is a little neb-
ulous. but nobody particularly

minds.
Golden Girls get the show’ roll-

ing beginning in streetvvear and
concluding in brief black lace.

Mark.

\.oinitte

ow n.

Mat tv

McHugh
Malneck, conductor for
leads the Kirk band for

top harking. Latter, winding here
with the current show, still proves
a lave with terp fans. Bari.

Gnfinpnii Hub* Offnun
Ottawa. Nov. 3

Kenny & Ink Spots <4>.
& Michael Maun, Bill Kelly.

Bill

Ya ne y

lla rnj Po:y Orch (8>; 75c $1 Sat.

llillv (>ray‘N* I

I.os Angeles.
X tPo.<e

P ibid V -r

Trio S3 in

i

%.
.
Nov.

nne; Lenny Kent;
rs <3>; Larry G
ninium.

3
Del
reen

The uMi.-ll lvtdbwh that the Ratul
Ro\ experiences when the “home-
town" crew ot Billy Gray, l’otli

Moore A Ren Lessv takes to the
road won’t he in evidence with t Ill's

new iavoiit. This show rates w ith

the best ever offered at this o;T-

llollvuood bistro.

Rose- Marie and T.eimv Kent
gl’ar.e top •billing and thev’re not

only excellent by themselves, but

they team to provide some fine

new comedy dimensions. It'-' strict-

ly tor local consumption at the mo-
ment. hut they could easily he de-
veloped into a topnotch team for

the circuit. Here, their takeoff on
Moore A Lessy provides a how ling

finish to the show.

This is Rose Marie's first time at

the Band' Box, but she easily wins
hersel I a niche in the spot's rotat-

ing talent policy. She knows all

tin* tricks of getting and holding
an audience* and uses them t«r good I the |ourv» key board -chant rtaraii*

advantage while poup^uig vt < \

Showing considerable progress
in showmanship from last time
here. Hill Kenny sets his Ink solid-
ly on the Gatineau Country Club's
big Hour and proceeds to gobble
practically unending palmslaps for
nearly 30 minutes each Show. The
current Spots lineup is socko, with
Adriel McDonald handling the bass
gob-tv pe lyrics and playing cello
htillfiddle style. Jimmy Canady on
baritone chanting and guitar.
Benue Mackey on guitar rhythm
hacking, and pianist Fletcher
Smith on bandstand 88s. Disclicks
are u>ed effectively but customers
would have accepted anything the
hoys offered the night caught.
Standout tunes include “When
You’re Smiling.” "We Three."
Whispering Grass” and "Do I

Worn." Canady’s warbling of
"Don't Get Around Much Anv
More" enhances- group’s begoff re-
ception.

Billy Kelly emcees show, plus
Miloing with clicko comedy high-
lighted In a hoy-girl saga in pop
song titles and impresh of British
radio airing of ring fight. Nancy
A Michael Mann garner solid re-

sponse with their tango, polka and
other in terps stint.

Harry Pozv band is standout as

usual. Pearl Chuston is now on

This pop boite, which garners

the young carriage set and U. S.

show’ hi/, people, is shoehorning

them in for the Tony A Eddie

stint. Though this duo has to

thread their way through extra

tallies for their scurrying* betwixt

prop room and podium, they never

miss » heat, and their hep disk

mimeries are top calibre with belly

voeks and milting to prove it.

TAK have played Paris and the

hinterlands for eight months now,
and this U. S. team has gauged
the oart of their rep which is

strongest with the French clien-

tele Their uninhibited mugging,
/an i ness and inventiveness brings

this platter matter to high comic
point Boys essay Crosby and Mar-

lit Till The Sun
fine results, and

er good parody
and Mary Martin

takeoff on an
Halo aria, serving as a background
ior two dames in a hairdresser’s,
is a high point of timing and
comic feeling. "Jezebel” in eerie
macabre style and "Ol' McDonald”
end this for a begoff.

Noelle Norman gives with a

dramatico diseuse routine but
needs more diversification in ma-
larial to make a more balanced
stint. She has an overdose of love,

and dramatico ballads which reeds
some leavening. Marga Llergo ends
-how on a dynamic Mexican song
spree hacked by a good carioca
out lit which makes her in for
heavy milling. Cuban Pett orch
d ’liver- fine latino dame music.

Musk.

Ang 4»lo*M* Omaha
Omaha. Nov.

Pape Caranayh Trio 1 3 »

;

cover.

For the next three weeks this in-
timate room shows off one ol the
best paced and most diversified
bills it has had in months. Home
won’t be jammed, however, unle-s
word-of-mouth gets hot, since none
of these acts has any particular
name value around here.

The breezy song satires of the
Three Riffs are brought to Chi bp-
the first time, and the openin»-
night spenders bought their kind
of tasteful mockery wholesale. The
boys have keen show sense and a
concise delivery, never overdoing
a spoof and modulating their voice*
to keep iroin blasting in the room

Wearing absurd strawhats for
walkon. they dish up a lightly
humorous “Jainbalaya” and build
to riotous moment.* later in im-
pressions of Ink Spots. Hilly Dani-
els. A1 J olson. Cab Calloway and
Louis Armstrong. Trio rock-,
stomps and slaps hands for a iv-
vival-style "Amen.” and finishes in

a flush of applause with "We Love
You Truly” specialty that has them
engaged in soft shoe drollery.

Bewildering card tricks of
Charles Carts are perfect for this
intimery, which has been finding
suitable novelty acts hard to come
by, and the youthful Frenchman
has the audience intrigued and de-
lighted throughout. He works with
the nearby tables, guessing whole
groups of cards and making his
game more and more complicated
as he proceeds, accompanying his
nimble fingers with endless, witty
chatter.

Linda Shannon, attractive thrush
in the opening spot, weakens her
good set of pipes, which is capable
of all the intimate nuances, by
overstylizing. Too. she needs more
distinctive material, since "Speak
Low,” "Moulin Rouge” and "Sor-
rento.” constituting the bulk of her
songalog. have been sold over and
over again.

Pianist Rudy Kerpavas is a bril-

liant showbacker, working with
Jim Alton at the bass, and Ken
Sweet plays the intermission kev-

$1 board. Les.

1
' n in t hoi

i

“\V;
w’
% • liiiies Nell}*” for
II ion into anotli

\\ ilh Ezio P inza
II ie victims. The

Page Cavanagh and bis aids,

Dave Porrazzo (guitar* and Jack
Smalley (bass', are back for their

annual visit—this time featuring
comedy-jammed sets that make the
boys more popular than ever.
Minus a gal vocalist for the first

time in three years, the trio is cut-

ting up with new, fresh hits that
are real yock-getters. Smalley, a

tall, gaunt youth, is particularly
outstanding with his innings.

At the show caught last week,
trio opened its half-hour set by
spoofing "Moulin Rouge." "In Love
With You.” and "I Love Paris” to
big hands. F.ven when the boys
were poking fun at the pieces, it

came out superb music.
A serious “Midnight Sun.” vvuh

impressive lighting effect, was fol-

lowed by “April in Paris, Texas”
that drew howls. Then t hey came
through with their latest disks.

“Hot Dog" (Coral* and "Get a Load
of That Crazy Walk" (Hub*.

Latter, panning la Monroe, is a
topnotcli tune and could catch on
to big results. It’s even better when
Cavanagh gives it the sight treat-
ment and is a true show stopper.
Biz is very good. Trump.

4 hex Gill©»* 1»ari«
Paris, Nov. 6.

Odette Lavre. Gilles Sc Albert
Urfer, Maria Remusat, Jacques
Duby St Hubert Dccham}>s, Les
Faux Frcres <2>, Suzanne Gabn-
ello, Michel Serrault, Jean Poin t,

Danielle Rocea, Nita St.-Peymn,
Jacques Legras, Pierre Preboist

,

Jean Desta, Robert Valentino; S5

minimum.

Boite
sonnier
myriad
2 a m.
talent

is a combo eatery, chan-
cabaret which trots out a

of acts from 10 pin. to

Gilles likes to try now
and most of the show is

Itifx Carlton. Montreal
Montreal, Oct. 31.

Amru Said, Johnny Gallant,
Joe Settano Trio; $1 $1.50 corer.

New GoK«len. IKeno
Reno. Nov. 4.

June Valli. Wilder Bros., Lois
Ray, Golden Girls. Sterling Yuuny
Orch; no cover or minimum.

Sooner or later, every singer
I
who's had a hit record will play
the New Golden. The policy of
bent lining record names lias been

j

doin.; good biz here since Rose-
in.uv Clooney’s three-hits-at-onee.
and Peggy Lee’s "Lover.” Now the
eii’li will rash in on June Valli's
"(Vying in the Chapel” and a
comer. “Don't Forget to Write,”
tor the next two week.

Mi'- Valli is in Hie refreshing
ca c-"i\ of singer-sans-gimmick.
F.x- cm for her ability to slide
meekly from crescendo to sigh, on
1 * •* same note, she delivers a song
straight. That’s her "Hit Parade”
training where the singer is sec-
on das \ to the song.
She doesn’t use the mike for

enact, either. She stands the same
d nice for all purposes, whether
Vi Img or whispering. Never dis-
n* i >

! the quality comes through
M tWfVv i«l .ci^nyifte flojpioofcuret

As a change ot pace from the
usual Franco-American chanteuse
so popular in the Ritz Cafe, the
management brings in Amru Sani.
a sultry. Hindu-type songstress for
a solid reception. Miss Sani.
gowned in a Parisian-styled sari,

has tiie appearance of a chantootsie
from the Far East, but her song-
alog of current pops belies any of
the expected East Indian touches,
et al.

Just about her best offering on
night caught was her interpreta-
tion of “Maladie d’Amour,” which
registered in all corners despite
the rather hoked-up rhumba rhy-
thms she worked into the song.
“Bolero” and “Song from Moulin
Rouge" drew nicely and what Miss
Sani lacks in overall showmanship
she more than makes up for with
her warm personality, which
clicked with patrons on all counts.

However, more care is needed
in her choice of songs. A few off-
beat numbers of almost straight
Indian extraction would boost im-
measurably the exotic atmosphere
she has already started with both
her name and costuming.
Johnny Gallant at the piano

handles the fancy arrangements
for Miss Sani in okay fashion and
takes over during interlude mo-
ments from the Seltape trio.

. A ;• • . »/)1*. joi

mu- i

!* vi

comprised of neophytes spiced
with a handful of oldtimers nr
give the show body. Place al tracts

mostly the Gallic set with this not

a very interesting nitery for tour-

ists due to tiie lingo barrier. Clien-

tele is tolerant of the new acts

though many arc not ready for the

big time.

Show staris with Suzanne Gn-
briello, a full-bodied, neat-looking
girl whose diseuse tactics still lack

a verve and authority. Her choice
of songs also needs heightening
before she can be an acceptable
professional entry. Next up are

Les Faux Freres who combine tin*

\raits of the better offbeat choral
groups, but lack a personal ap-

proach and still need the timing
and appeal to make this of interest.

They sport a cello and guitar to

accomp the offbeat Lett Bank bal-

lads and poems.

Maria Ramusat closes the begin-
ners half with a song-terp slit t

that has her in black tights danc-
ing an accomp to her songs.

Though idea is good. Miss Ramu-
sat needs a change to a better cos-

tume and repertory. Her English

“Ain’t Necessarily So" points t •

the route she should take. Boni-

face Cilles takes over for a good
song turn with Alber Urfer on

the piano. He also delivers j«>k- s

with telling effect to make t h i - a

crowd pleaser, Odette Lauie h: s

with a fine songalog utilizing km*’ -

how and a reedy vo ; ce that holds

and pleases the and 'New Act-

Show winds on a funny takeoff

by Michael Serrault and Jean

Poiret on "A Frenchman In Lon-

don.” This Frenchman is there

during the Coronation and this

yockfull offering benefits fiom
wdtty scripting and the deft cb;,i -

i
acterizations of Jean Poiret a> an

' effulgent French diplomat an 1

|

Michel Serrault as an agitated but

'dim interviewer.

Boite is in a cave and is a f**

paneled replica of a wooden
with good lighting and a stage

making for good visibility from

Hie.
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(Harley F I- A.
Los Angeles. Nov. 4.

y'axie Rosenbloom, Jimmy Antes.

•i (ir'ley Foy, Sue & Lou Smith. Sid

t , ds. Mary Foy. Margaret Padula,

Abb?/ Brown * Orch '3*; $2-$2.50

, j 1(| MlU fU,

*- r

0)U* of the few ex-pugs that made
imkh) as a comic. Maxie Rosen-

bioom back in 1,is old daunts

i,ntt that’s a sign of good times for

C'harUv Koy’s wayside inn valley-

v aids from Hollywood. The droll

funster with the quaint style might

v *ll be likened to Jack Benny in

•j\ He can just stand and say

nothing and whomp up more
laughs than a comic knocking him-

sell out.

Maxie’s talents are peculiarly

tailored for this clientele, which

j 0Us out of the nearby hills and
oft the flats In a vicinage heavily

populated by show people. He’s

completely original. And it is all •

adroitly designed to match his per-
sonality which projects with a
warm exuberance. His lyrics, with
a strict accent on comedy, are
good specimens of satire and oc-
casionally his punch lines pack a
hefty wallop.

The one basic departure from
originality is in his opener which,
like so many others, poses the
problem of how to begin an act
His ’’Opening Number Blues” is a
better than average solution with
a measure of lively wit. Once he
resolves the question, llewett gets
firmly into his stride with a suc-
cession of laughter provoking
lyrics. Best of his 10 numbers arc
"Don’t Send Me There,” the
lament of a GI about to be sent
back to Britain; "I’m Wild About
Arson.” and "The Guardsman's
Pater.” There was also a strong
payoff switch to ”Mv Love Flew
Out of the Window.” which startedr » i A i i 1 4 i » m • » "s- **•*•*•»*»*•%. o mi h .''ini c u

lor them and they break up at his
;t .s a ballad and ciosed to strong I

antics like BFD’ers do at Abbott
Costello. No mental giant from

all appearances, Maxie nonetheless

Can handle himself with the more
, i ndite gentry. When the hecklers

pot alter him on his opener, Maxie
squelched them with, "everybody
who ain’t working is heckling me.”

It s when Maxie docs his take-

oit on Harry Richman or playing
Romeo lin costume) to a dame in

the balcony that the sitters howl.
His monolog is what the grand
dauics would tail “precious.” Talk-

ing about his former stage part-

mi. Max Baer, he said that "you
could see him fight if you got there
early enough.” He sings a little,

hoofs a bit but it’s when he’s be-

ing patsied that the laughs roll.

Sid Fields, a topflight straight

man. gets him so involved in harm-
less repartee that nothing makes
sense and Maxie taxies out of it

while the customers are still

doubled up. To say that Maxie is

for show folks alone is not alto-

yocks.

Performer was handsomely ac-
companied and the two resident
housebancis did a standard job
with the terping. Mum.

Kililvs”. K. C.
Kansas City. Nov

Dor nan Bros. '2*. Bud &
Robinson, Tony DiPardo
•8 i; $1 con r.

3,

Cere
Oreh

Setting Dornan Bros, duo in 'nr
Eddys’ establishment is a consider-
able change of pace. unusually
flavored comedy being offered in
place of the line of name songbirds
in recently. It’s a wide range of
fun the brothers come up with, and
coupled with the excellent terpmg
of the Robinsons makes for a show
which draws hearty response
throughout.

Youngsters Bud & Cece Robin-
son romp with a considerable verve

I « >1 .'in;» iwm.i oiwuv la m/i unu- * i . ..

get her accurate. The non-pro. with
J

n ?u kh lour numbers, playnig
- * . . ..._v— .... their opening Charleston fairly

straight, and giving a comedv flavor
from tlv.'ie on. They switch to soft-
shoe tap lightly done, Bud solos an
energetic eccentric number and
they burlesque the college couple
with Tm Stepping Out with .My
Baby,” Cece taking a vocal chorus
to round out their work.
Dornans virtually defy formula

in their turn, but somewhat loosely
intersperse some audience partici-
pation bits between their innings
of spoofery. Charley at the mike is

pivotal man of the turn, rolling out
some light-veined monolog.v v.i’n
interludes of working the audieme
into the act. They take it slrai at

with some original verses to ’ Oid
Time Religion” and Leo contrib-
utes open voice falsetto work along
with his singing.

Bill sums as another in recent
series of which have carried label

’of well-paced entertainment. Tony
DiPardo and crew back with their
usual knowhow and provide the
popular dansapation for the cus-
tomers’ floor work. Quin.

h few slugs on board, can have the
time.of his life.

Jimmy Ames, a rotund comic
with a violent llair for slapping at

people with a bar towel, fits well
into this environment and caught
enough laughs of his own to round
out an evening of unbridled
hilarity.

For the saner moments are the
Smith Sisters, a brace of long
stemmed damsels with a good har-
mony style; Charley & Mary Foy
in nostalgic song-and-dance hit;

Margaret Padula, the sentimental
songtstress at the piano, long a

favorite here, and Abby Rrown’s
instrumental trio. Helm.

Colour Clnk. Ilalliix
Dallas. Nov. 7.

Mel Torinc, with At Pellegrini:
Carol Williams, Pill Ticbcr Orch
8 ; $2 cover.

Mel Tonne’s sock return Iasi

night Mi) to this intimery augurs
good hi/, for the two-a-nigiit shows,
and owner-op Abe Weinstein may
vee the blond crooner, in this nine-
night stand, top his January tve-
oid bo. stint for 18 shows.

Parading eight tunes iti a sma ll

4'i-mimite sesh. Tonne scores early
with No Other Love.” Miming
Perry Como. Billy Kckstine and
l.aiMt/ Melchior in "Blue Moo i"

n-i'sions builds into “Birth of the
Rh.tev ' for top response. Casual
I’hi-u for his Coral etchings leads
to his own w k. tune. "Stranger :n

I °wn" and "St. Louis Blues
"

< oinedics. increased over his ore-

VM,, is date, are well received, espe-
(ialiv his banter with pavees and
fagging of his 88 accomp, A I Pellc-
g'hii. Latter, with claiinct. joins
lorme. on drums, for a Benny

( *oridman-Gene Krupa torrid take-
ul 1 m\ Sing Sing. Sing.” with hot
Ml l>|)ort by house orch. Frenzied
^ix-minute skinbeating by Tonne
' as the joint jumping in a panegv-
f (c I inis h.

’

Novelty opener has blonde looker
<irol Williams in an okav dancing-

1 o I>c twirling turn.
Pellegrini’s 88 backing is a top

C hmet to Tonne’s tonsiling. Bill
iieber’s house crew is also expert

*’ aieomp biz. and gets a heavy
P” 1,1 f Horn dance addicts

Bark.

Ri ne
A Err.’
Rcrol,
Re rot:

live. I'arix
Paris. Oct. 80.

Hardy presents " Sea while
rente in tiro parts In Mar
Jean Varc; directed hit

cost nines. F.rt'e ; choreoyra -

phy Hernnnl Hull: with Gay Ma r

esse, Claude ('astaing, Jacqueline
Comic

f
I. itchy, Poaloisc Paninas

Girls <Hn. Max Rcrol H -antics
<10'. Denise Dax. Haby Semitic.
Bcnoirlc Lab, Raymond Y.a y.

$1.50 < orcr

.

< nfe •It* l,«rix. London
,

London. Nov. 4.
r tstopher Ilcirett. George

; '

' Orch, Winston Lee Combo;
'dyimuin.5

r
»

,

hi istopher Hevvett has been

j

*<nng in cabaret and revue for
11 lie time with commendable suc-

l*. i

”t ^' s fasting as one of the

• lv; i 'I.
t *lf London production ot

I ... „
s

\ ' t,u Were Here” (for which

v ,

most of the critical notices)

Ue t v
11
? a new stature in the

attv.I..
”• And "ith it comes a wuuug

i

Personality and generally rituals

. j;d material. All of which

e p-

«

h<* P to make his month’* this spot will continue to be a slop,

r t#.ev
ment atthis top London Over on the Paris By Night *ou, >
* ProfifabTe season for the flntv neat hin-lev note is IT S O'nii

The new yearly show at t!ii

Pigalle spot i s long on flesh * :id

short on fantasy This sister horc
of the lush N’oucvllc Eve is below ;t

in opulence but above the o.thei

tlcshpots m tlu* district m pre*e i-

tation. That is just the trouble
with the present show, which ha-
mixed in too much French cli m-
sonnier and Ldt Bank parodies m I

skits which are out of place in a

club which is primarllv tourist n
appeal. This may he a eonicon l li-

the French provincials hut it will

make the foreign Jourist unhappy
There is a plethora of nudism to

make up lor this, hut even this is

so prevalent that it mars the ap-
peal of a well-used nudie turn
Show lias the usual formal m a

skit, production number and a m-
gle interspersed throughout. Show
starts with tin* usual intro and Ho n

goes into a takeoff on the sleeping
beauty for laborious results. T* 1 1 i

>-

lacks the snap and precision needed
for this type ot parody. Then a

songalong by oldtinier Benoioe
Lab which is also out of place in

this lusherv. More parades ot

lovelies follow and scant costum-
ing shows originality. Denise D.ix

displays a good chassis at Mu
slightest provocation and the fully

dressed Pontoise Girls <H)> go
through their ordinary dame

Hole! IlnoNfvHl. O.
New Orleans. Nov. 3.

Chin k Poster Orch <14*; Lake of
Oiark Square Dancers (14); Chant
Hi r Huang Dolores Marshall,
lot i Du i ids; $2 50 minimum.

Current lav«»ut is pleasingly com-
pounded i»t dance song and music
that should sit well with the fam-
ilv clement that tn-quents the Blue
Room here.

Chuck Foster and his smooth
orch repeal the favorable imprrs-
sion created Here on previous ap-
pearances lie skilltul)v avoids the
I
ill 1 alls of the novelty effect and
lussv aiT.mL’ement s and coniines
Ins musie;il menu to pop laves, new
and oldies, and zmgy Latino
rlivtlinis. His tunes are dished out
with unmistakable elaritv. always
ea v on the ears and tempting to
dance i

s

Maes-tro v ho plays a hot elarinet
•(•'ides fnvnting crew i- a person-
ib!e chap with a warm food nature
w Inch lie siiares with t ableliolders
The vocal department is m the
capable liapds ol Dolores Marshall,
'ool.er with nice pipes, and Tommy
Daniels who also doubles as violin-
ist in the v liou

The acts mesh merrilv to form
an t nti i tabling bill

Headlining are the Lake Of The
Ozark Square Damn is Id's lull-

bil’v turn is offbeat tor hit erv fare
Iimc, but were enthusiast k ally re-
el «\ * (l opening night

.

f’roup captured fa.ncv ot payees
with I l.icir "Rattlesnake Shake.”
"Scaling The Wall" and pigeon
w ing, backstep and shuffle rou-

'

lines. An added treat is the act’s]
six-piece hillbilly symphony." The I

s< \tet disiies out some hot times
‘

liki* "Oran e Bbissoni S|»eeial" and
[

"No Help Wanted." with enmliasis
on the steel <'uitar and b.i-s tiild'e.

j

Caller lor the dancers.. Spurg At-
will. also demonstrates some deft

[

terpisi ies*

Cham Ber Huang. Cbinese-Am< r-

ican harmonica wizard, d'splays I

prolieietiey and tine-se, turning I

out such numbers as “Slaughter
On Ihtli Avenue” and “\ endetta” i

expert I v The orchestra tends ton-
in'.', down when Huang s onstage.

Miss Marshall inmresses with
her -iiiiuiu' of "(heat Day" and the
noveltv tune. "T.ike Me Home.”

Lin;.

>1 <1 ti t iBiii rf re, IIn v;i n;a
Havana. N’ov 1

Roe i -do Rose II, Sr ne if P Ro
l':ndo. lio'a de Xn i

. R-'nc ('al>< I,

Soma Cnlci Rail Din:, Alberto
Alonso Halh t; P-uban Aniline:
a ml ( 'a: * no c/e la I'laya Orchs; $4
el nn m n •/ at taldcs.

Montmartre has cleverly eapital-
1

iz il on the publicity given to
(’liristme ,fm geiisen s reeeiit ap-
pearance* at the Tropieatia, by
innlding its show around Jorgen-
sen's life. This is the only i h ver
thing about the show (called "The
Ti nimlormal u.m » siuee it is one
of tie -illiest ever staged here-
abouts And those arc kind word
about what m ha* u ally nothing hut
a series <d jokes and antics not
unlike* those iisuallv s< raw led on
hack v*. alls The- entire show is in

Spaniel), but any stiay tourists who
wander m will have no difficulty
under* landing the «•

, lennnali . <d>-

seein* gesture: I’l.iviug the part of
"( risljna" is Rosemilo Roscll. who
seems to he one person who en-
jo'.s i lie show; he laughs at his own
jokes

t e of Alberto Alomo’s Ballet
in a nuiiihei ol dance sequence s is

ble arranger-composer Ted Grouva
at the piano, establishes herself
here as an arresting blonde hless«*d
with looks. I’gure and w ell-t i .mu d
pipes, whose savvy for selling a.

I

sorts of numbers should spe ll hual
success In a clinging silvciv uva-
tion that increases the opin *t»>-

light, she warbles about love. In ! ts
over show songs and tv.n > : u

s

into a trio of French melodl ..

Because she carnes otf h« \ u;ig
side table visit m» well and give - it

a new twist and hce atisc In i ( o,t\-
mg ot customers uitei joining * r

in song has a ling ot smreritv. .lie*

hackneyed husim -s- legist* o.
Johnny () Brien a s* *-i.)rin *

!

\

homespun kind ol gqv |>ut w <n
.spicy patter that helps ins

. g.
parent Unsophist teal ion imds time
enough between his limmuou-. vm
hal sallies, to hlmv e»;t a lot <>i IiA

tenable harmonica- ihini . 1 * ,< am
His taimliar tradeii uei k< d 1 1 |*, s

sihle” continues to e vnh.,1* \*i,

atop I lu* t umvy lim e • ud u ot
amusing v .:i ns and oh i \ .it pni>
\.s on p.re v ions o * a-inns to , j,,.

finishes'' a lieav.v -pcume.i i.g ..ml in

Oils

Dun Mi Grane and Ins <>< * he •

flaw le*sslv hack up Hie show
play lor eiPlomcrs .stcppnic

R.

old

KflllM 3|i;em

i

liami Be*a< h \*i\ 7"

A rth n r HlnlA\ Saee ** < )

Herman l)ma r

I * f

;

f '»

\

Arthur Blake can v ii

*

ticket ill Hits heist ed hav.iiii*

up top hoxofl nr r< fin ns \

frequent engam rm ills m t

Sails Room ( ’m rent tv I *

working to *•< limits v p I*

lollowing eoimiig id drove

hi- nw 'i

in i I i d

i» i 1 1 1 ! i v

be- Blue-

's a "at: i

.his In-
s' to * ;*e*

his e-av aleado of iniju c .mi
The re's additional ip m;m»e ot

the ir droppiii" hi at h . *t l- u «• to
see* his ;*i t w fiat with pee - e o' . t *on
ot one pai I "Mov p \ i * I ! 1 1 • i

Than I’ve-r *' ore nr lit apd \lim-
Tm-auels Wax Wovt.s op Hi- s

c

olid. Seepp rp e-s nhi**r ( l h\ encore*
reoue-ls i up \\* !| ovei .Ml minute
rae Ii.

Opening nil lit he .i iq> h
film parade and a- am n a-.v’i <1

id* as in the s( -jug v p p * i

piece plan el in I root ot m .< h phi
tape el i ,-corelillg < I In- irtioe - to

the i liaracl ers ami mood m i*p to

lie I' htcii e Hec I ( • e i \ is an la i n e

impressionist, villi P a will v i d
slraigiil aclm ( '.n lioinrp s **;

( ieor*. e- \ rli-ss I ,am hlon. Jo <

Ferre r a- 1 ,;.ut re < Bet t< I ' \ i

Barbara Slim"' ( k l.ein* * ail.

Tal 1

1

lah Bankhe ad net < Hoiia
Swanson e-ome stai tl'm* lx ,li\e-

w ith mate rial a shi m el pal t e i n •
>

J

dramatic as \* e-ll as e- .p Ip e enm-dv
that In iir * h s woik lido tin mu
e-e*rt e I;:-s. Teips matt m - \. it n

calleel for sat ili/al ierri on l.oue-lla

I’ar lim*, in itsclt a ele \ . in - pu r

Follow iru< m "lit saw tli* In nm
e»t hi' ‘eu teal cliarait e-r - epp ie I'

1

i

i s 1 1 In- 1 oi v with I b m v the \ 1 1

1

I iilci upi a- 'on

1

1 el wheli i u mci; rig

dialog and pen enur e * an hunt

Ann Herman and

Ten Kve k HolH.
Albany. Nov. 8.

Fnrl Wriyhtsiw. Don WeittmuttcT
K Phyllis Geirr.g, John (’ocfeis

Orch <7<; $2 3(1 minimum,

l’lie class Fm jure* Room of Ten
Fvek Hotel, reopened by Schine
organisation leer lie »e»r sinews after
an 18-month lapse*, hit a quality
note with the* lull beach <1 l>^ bari-
tone Karl Wright son-., lake other
shows tiookeet tor Friday and Sat-
urday <(i-7< presentation, this was
lied all eAteiiMVe- mu', hut packed
distinctive* clean e ntertainment m
a :i.

rv-mmute* seheeliile

Saturday at tendane-e* rt-arheel

overflow propeirl ioifs, em-omaging
manager George- B Ghelius. Jr., to
be lu-ve* lie ^.lel the core* ot a sound,
•successful jioluv A S’J ;>() mini-
mum elmner to P p m ami a la

carle t lie i e-atte-i is not small leu*

\lh.uiv night sped operation, but
Hie- Flop. re- Room has the* location
am! t lit class to u arrant it

U ii; ht*em I., miliar to ratlin and
television ai inmis tie played the
hip i voice Hi.it lias h.- ii heard oh
a lot ai • floor in some tune lie* used
a re pe-i mire td lamibar siaiidarels,
v niiiiiig the- timers with a reson-
ant vuiee- warm style and fine ap-
pear.me e- Uii'nPon staileel ratli-
i i ten n i

.

1 1 1 v v . tilt "Gold** apd Get
It Dev " but ease el into a more m-
timaled monel wPb a romantic bal-
lad ; mi \ a I.

;
iiiedlt \ in English,

I i * iicli ami ll.ilian Top waltz
m il • I i III w u eh t.ihh I S e iltlllisi-
••

t p all' join' d. vv as "When Irish
i > e s Are Siulm" ' NVi ighlson
• Ii pen-eel with the mill oplione to
*^ 111 ", "Soi ri ulo "

I

It i r. 1 at ' Mil v W i i-

Se Imp ’s e xe-jus v e

(huh mar \liaun. I

We i mill lei liehiig who have
appealed in

'

"le-li I’mtton Shoes."
sett id v.dli hailietoni aeiobatie and
s;-t.n ic dane- n-c Routine ilielueled

I apt a* v <d I ,ove ” dent 1 1 lin

spooling, a enunirv danee and a
( ’hat ie dim I .a* *

lie \ it | apph.ll e

W Ill'll I Wtlgli spot •

i i <u-ii and balance
limpiie Room

i .leeejili o f',.i

h.indleel pat-
!il -m v\ ill play

Hoe a Raton
aler

ll., me et die W

e (I

bit

.a , ill. it i ft

l.ilicrf \

lights *,p.

.u e limed li-

•hmilel loll m
to:' i R.p e w ay,

.Itu o.

I I I I < III fill M
/ « r o,i in
With lo ll Mieln
1 - in \ i i ,i 1

1

.

('Itnn, < I * ! In ri I

.

i

I ,n
,
J netpit ,l/i / rn

I ‘ihi Util I .‘ol i , a

Ii Sr, nit ii S !, /

I ..I .

its 1

K*;iriw
oil. :;o

’ n "/ Ulus
ti So rdon,
a Ra 'On ond,

'
,

I .III I • Hi-

nt'll .la I ,<• RoL
i

,

e m nil i-
, nil re

,

no, mi \\ alt i s

. ,i , n i' nr

i i in

I. J'

rn

p i

(/pen > how pel' ic ii. d
Him i

1 1 i I
I 'I

Till i*. a 1 1 e at \\ In Ie v on eat i lull

v nh ..n urn ndiug *-ci u s <n ,*- is

,/iid -i. etches III, it n-d.es loi , , 1

1

•
- *. f I e •

1 1

1

# -
1 \ e-ll jov able everutl' loud

.•/it* at nine ..ml Imv a I 1 p and
i m *

l hi ere i mil d !! a in Mn t

i min I, e at bill till I not fie- <
* -

' a i ' ( .im.it' ol etih i • a lul loo
H.t -

i iaii hi I < it- ii
, e 1

1

; ,i i , 1

1

/it i |

lu* due. not li.iVe a m. rl|< i me ol
I - I . IP o 111 - ell, • ||p /

, | | |,(" j-

el ami 1‘ V oil Ii a , mi).' i t*,i I ho e-

1 . d in exlidnt iori‘ Sae asa*. an el hr in 1 1 .

1

ig lo '
. IV III Dm e omple t * lv

oreli * lie/vv h./t k in an / |
*i 1

1

man < J a 1

1

1 e nil) '

it 1 1 * e

>

ijh( i e

lit i lei , /
( uli ha* . < # nf' d i-i.l n\ hove Ii /

mime • nf ll k s 1 e ‘tin ( Of <i,e 1 V
|
II'

. • V 1 1 *
• and Hi k (

.
. .

• »f 1 i i . i iip> ( ed
SliVI’fMMtl. Ill* ft ft ii rim ip '. 1

1

nil • 1. I a d Ii a 1 lv

1l.’entj \ip\ .

»

.i < e*ii

|

i r ol IM’ e i j il
* * !.-•

*’ v he* ui e fpil

Del a Rhythm Hon .1m 1 ii /•’ii n 1 "udv I'll 1

1

M* 1 . H; .if .
'

e I 1 ou-
mm. lapis SI ah //# ’

1 * iff •: 1
'

1 e/ii / ; e - e c 1

1

1
1

• llu- lm If* a la •

ii

pat i n't ( )rrh
,

no f </ <i r td TV' dl- fung . 'id it 1

* JIM i T 1 '
. i 1 t I i of I mi

in n in

.

In <
,.il . X fih • aid 1

1 nrp •
1

> d
('mill tit II f t

l

* | t f li - a i e ,i 'a

a v a

Mil II

iisua

Diaz
The

lotig

N't 'V.c

Jl hiv-

ed i e/eal tale-lit 'I'br six
and i\ vveimeri are le-d as

1 h\ Soria (.’alero and Raid

re is. a we home hut overly
mu ical mte rlucle. Bola de*

In kle s the- piano ke ys < ap-
anel simultane-ousl v recites

The Delta Rhythm la

slowly hut by e|Uitting I

boys have I liefV ! eu me d
c lion into a i ip king. Ic p
with a bourn iPg p.aiie* t*e 1

1

u I

rm
<

l

,

i e - 1 1

1

• a

qua 1 1 » 1

•id th- m

love* pen-no Rene Gabel sjpys in

ii n linnmai kiible voice. Nancy and
Rohine it elo polished native* danc-
ing. An Gloria and Rolando were
one ed the- bed learns in recent
yeaiS. bill Mi's Gloria ;e lew
months ago left tin- stage- to marry
the son of the mayor ol Havana
Nancy has learned Miss Gloria's
technique, hid lacks her captivat-

ing effervescence Jay.

llolH >I|»Ik.
Mmnea|)olis. Nov. 3.

niari Mind 1
,
Johmiy (J'Hrii'-n,

Don Mc( i )'< >

"in in i in a in..

Ore 1 1 i ti $2 30

Show runs from 10 to 2 * in a id

4 proved surefire enle i tainim nl

feirniula lot this tony bode, cou-

pling an established favorite end

«« newcomer feminine song stylist,

.stands it in good stead again to. -

renf.lv. Songstress Mary Meade,
making her local how. and har-
monica bumoiist Johnny OBri»*'i
returning for another visit, com-
bine to set off hot sparks of song.

|

mainiigemf'nt

fun and
mannet

lor e xt l a dny e Then I Ini d I mu
Shaelrae k.” is the fit I • -a ite nu fit

Fifth song, "Run Joe Run e.

.

the lust laugh They've gup <• eV'let

songs to St Louis Blue ’ Ip loir

Its it-ali/ed that fbey ieall\ elnve

a numbe r vvlnch feature - all the
boys meliv iduallv Cappei i in
eoie* on "Saturday Night FuliT

Jackie* Kannnn in ' he- e p» n ng
slot in this two-act show At this

disadvantage and with haidl- ,.n\

waimuf) lie- begins to hit s 0 ,, ( |

It's f|ui* f f<n a few minute ', lent

by tin- time In- flashes *,|| a pared-,

on "Anything (Joes " q*. . *, r , t,j«

Way, lie pibs iinrne-i e if ullv at i into

side rs anel waile-i s singling out a

table pe rhaps feeo stronglv at time*
Mixing it iif> as tie de*es "iiti fm
stories, stuff sounds ad lit)

"The f ling and I” d a medley
of Rodgers and llamme-i lein me -to*

dies with se)Hie lyries out ol the-

Kinsey Report. This, on the whole,
is o.k. for eonsurnpt ion. Sequence
with tall, blond wife has him
wrapping her in a bolt of cloth
as a suggestion for clothing wives
economically. She appears first in

briefs, allowing plenty of oppor-

i i.d i v 1 1 aim-'l Ian i h ' lm | IV I » Is

. lid at 1 llu"' '

lie lei e ol' 'if d / eg 1* s

1 iii a it 1 l.i 1 'em e! i a: ha Ie 1 nnniii, i .

! i i \ in- • ill h i
• al tripe | 1 i iPhod

mlnea •

1 O'pj il all i he ho!! f|: ,at< nl

Mlf ll \1 ie lie 1 allfl Hll' nm • nil

v

n . ii ; 1 1 1 t anel * ii i loir 1. n" e.d I' ill

R. v monel and ( 'Jaueif \ < ga .It's

Mu lux 1 i a garni n 1 ’ |i< ill/ a

music
VV llicll

in a stimulating tunity for lines on lines. His non-
ahould geneiate I sensiea* Swami bit with the *gg 1

' ai m^pLi^enialdy and emele-i Ini'iig

of her iiopetu' *li<et and love i./l-

l.iels that make-* lm a laoelod.
Ray monel dries a o' d i. f.eoU oil

tip eli.ii m . n; i -, it h lim tunny'
I’ll** ami a me i e if « / po in" of
t |/es lei make this a heavy matte ,

\ eg a r ineue- tin- um.mn' niirme
v lieee pi i |e ct ie/n IS the ai-jie al

( »/M*e i I Be e and ae!/K a | M h
\ on •- arid ju e e ne e- to In tie/,* i< -

on ring but -till mids toning
ami l j )»• I i 'rune- sin- ii * |',.id* '‘e
ftolbri anel Janirie- ( I.me inc 'be*

v. i
* py I'.u isia n t y pi s- >•, ho do not

leave the- glfivv anel iin f|uini'S • « • r
mme- ehri-et appeal Iml m *- ,,e-

ee-ptahle- J if- re I’ue e lv G; llu- fun-
sleis f'ie-j ri- Re pp ' db a deudde -

tatk routine., and Jaet|ues Me-’ ran,
v d Ii a tine- ro it i ed vtoiiis v vfiel

up show.. ,(*o' /.

.

Bloom Joint MCA
Harry Bloom, who until ro'*entIv

e ondue ted a talent agency in I'm i«,

joined the Music Got p oflirpt imii ir > nvii r ’ H'*e » r*' 1 — ’ ' — • . . . .... ...... .. .

cooch-diencer H*by Stiugge. whose filleel tables and customer *a‘G- in the paper bag earn* him enough ,,J tiCf in Aoik
1

i'u;
n>aI* r*(el which Hew ett usPi taRsl« twirling and bumps enliven faction;

Mosk.
f(l ,Lj ...nvii nrnrii iistb i \. iiliiif; anu llu

** stint is sti ic41y cabaret and j this meandering show. 'ihieaij Mis* Meade, with oapa- t woithwhil*.
;iesponje^ to make tb* wholes thing

Ms rk.

He’ll work in the peisonal ap*
ptaianct lieMs. »
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Sa-Harem Ditcra
Cee Davidson Ore

Silver Slipper
Hank Henry
Carrie Flnnell
Rick Lavne
Spark v Ka>e
Lisa Starr
Hill Willard
•linimy Cavanaugh
M dates Palominos
G Redman's Ore

Thunderblrd
Nejla Ates
l'hil Foster
Ralph Curtis
Harney Rawlings
K Dully Dansalions
A I Jali ns Ore

Gloria Manner*
Joe Venuto Ore
Emil Gray 3

Sands
Jeanette McDonald
Nicholas Hro*.
Ed'' e Garsun
El Gringo
Copa Girl*
Chaile* Nelson
Ray Sinatra Ore

Sahara
Christine Jorgensen
Mile* Hell
Elsa A Waldo
I hr is ( i uss
Francis Hrunn
Dagenham Piper*

VARIETY BILLS
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 11, 1953

Numerals in connection with bills below (pdlcete opening day et show
whether full or split week

Letter m parentheses Indicates circuit. (I) Independent; <L> Loew; tM> Moss;

ipi Paramount; <R> RKO; <S> Stoll; <T> Tivoli; <W) Warner

BARBARA ASCIILEY

Blue Angel
Dwight Fiske
Pat Carroll
Jackson Si*
odetta Fellous
Harry Snow
Hart Howard
Jimmy Lvons Tiio

Bon Sotr
Jimmie Daniels
Charlotte Rae
Norene late
Garland Wilson
Mae Itarne*
Kirkwood A
Goodman
Cafe Albert

Minn Warren
Ralph Paul
Cafe Society D'ntwn
Frank Fontaine
Teenier*
Rivera 3
Jova Sherrill

Celebrity Club
Alan Gale
Freddie Stewart
I A J Williams
Larry Foster

Chateau Madrid
San* Souci Rev

Copacabena
Joe E Lewis
Georgia Gibbs
Da Marios
Austin Mack
Jonathan Lucas
llerb Fields
\l I >ii iso ore
Frank Marti Ore
Motel Ambassador
Jules Liinde Ore

tlotel Astor
Three Suns

Hotel Biltmore
Gleb Ycllin
Motel New Yorker
Arnold Shoda
Joan Walden
Dili A DiJon
Kinie Rudy Ore
A Itol I mi Trin

Hotel Pierre
Hiblegarde
Stanley Melha Ore
Chico Relit Ore

Hotel Plata
Collette Marr
Ted Ktraeter Ore

Hotel Roosevelt
Guv Lombardo Ore

Hotel St Regis
II Courtwright
Milt Shaw ore
lloroe l)ii«7 Ore

Hotel Sherry-
Motherland

Juliana Larson
I .ester Lanin Ore
Jan Hrunescn Ore

Hotel Statler
Russ Morgan Ore

BUFFALO
Par <P * 14 only

Festival Modern ol
American Ja zz

Stan Kenton Ore
Errol Gainer 3
June Christ

v

! »i 4/y Gillespie
Stall Gel/
Slim Gaillaid
Candidn

.

CHICAGO
Chicago (Pi 13

Julius LaRosa
Helene A Howard
Danny Crystal
Doctor A Hvrd

JOLIET
Rialto <P> '.4 only
Asvluiti of Horrors

MIAMI
Olympia (Pi 11

•lav Seller
Miriam Sealrold
I) Min Hros
Mart in A Florenz
Felix Knight

PEORIA
Palace <P> 13 only
Asylum of Honors

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lope/ Ore

Latin Quartar
Franklin A Lane
Jackie Hiight
Charlivel*
Art Wane; Ore
M Hallow*- Ore
No l Fifth Ave

Ruth Clayton
Ray Hyson
Hob Downey
Harold Fonvtlle
lla/el Webster

Old Roumanian
Sadie I) *nk«
Jame* Jewell
Joe l.a Porte Ore
D’AquIla Ore

Psrk Sheraton
Irving Fields
loan H' .hop
Kadie l.itwin

Le Ruban Bleu
Nino Nauru
Toppers
Rita Dimitri
Htnl MrCreerv
Norman Pans Trio

Two Guitars
Vladimir HoJihen
Lubov Hamshay
Misha L'/.danoff
Senia Kthvii'H
Misha M irk -IT

Town A Country
Will Mastin Tn*»
Simmy Davis. Jr
Mambo Aces
La Playn Sextet
Johnny Morris Ore

Versatile*
"Nice To See You"
Geor'ie Have
Kay DeVVitt
Don Libert o
Al Norman
t.oii Nelson
Dorothv Keller
Patti Ros*
Linda Lombard
Barbara Stewart
Carol Ohmart
Salvatore Gioe Ore
Pan* hito Ore

Village Barn
Jackie Jav
David Hiight
Hollv Warren
Zcb Carver Ore
Hal Graham Ore
Village Vanguard

Sylvia Sims
Orson Mean
Andre Phillipe
(.' Williams Trio

Waldorf-Astoria
E tg. r Bergen
Anita Gordon
N llrandwvrtne Ore
Miseha Horr Oic

NEW YORK CITY
Music Hall Hi II

Hudi Cartlenas

Rudells

( • ti is I .* in*- Dr-l'-u

Javne Hoi nsliv

V n i/irua Rn-b
Hi unhi'd i Roque
Pons While
Er it llut-on
Hal Norman
William Upshaw
Hock cites
(Hips ilc Hallct
Swn (He

Palace < R * 1

1

C.iudsmdh Hi us
Elaine Hi owning
Cv Reeves
Kstrclltla A Raul
Yokai Tp
Fiona ires
Valitlia A AMiiio
Paramount (Pi 11

Ames Hros
Pupi Campo f>rc
Clifford Guest
Peuo Hros

RENO, NEVADA

Montmartre
Erne .to Hoi. inn
Vatilde Camejo
Four Vargns
S Cdcjo A R Diaz
Nancy A Rolando
Hula de Nie\e
Adonis Puerlas
Ray Carson
\ Alonso Ballet
K Antune/. ( irq
C lio de la Plaia O

Sans Souci
Olga Chav • mo
Waller Nick
Juliet A Sandor
America Crespo
Rosalia Marlin Trio
Henri Mover
Tondelayo

Xinniara Alfaro
Helena A Hector
Caclna
Fernando Valencia
R Ortega Orq
C Rodrigue/. Orq

Tropicane

I. os Xey
Mano Lopez
Paulina Alvarez
Rudolfo Borges
Marcel Defour
Romeros
Elia Valladares
Miguel Chekis
Jorge Martinez
Hobby de Argas
A Koineu Orq
Senen Suarez Orq

AUSTRALIA
SYDNEY
Tivoli <9)

Hetty Oliver
Walton A O’Rourke
Chevalier Hros
Ulnae Co
Gene Jiniae
Norman Vaughan
Duke A Horshuigh
Joey Porter
Balls .McKinnon
Peter
Dorolhv Hall
Wollv Peterson
Debonair*
Adorable*

MELBOURNE
Tivoli (ti

II Siicman A Archie

Dareseo 3
Lowe A Ladd
Charley Wood Co
Frank Cook
Susan Jeans
Itcnlta Kronor
Carlisle A Weldon
Claudine Cheret
Cliaddells
Show Girls
Nuclei
Ballet

Miss MacDonald, the tall terpers
wham over a sock canc routine.
A surprising windup to “Will You
Remember” has her in a gleeful
romp with the men. and doing a
great job of legging around the
parquet guided by Alcorn and Mat-
tis. For this she receives a huge
ovation and has to beg off.

Miss MacDonald has varied her
songalog to suit wide tastes, and
should register with cafe custom-
ers anywhere. Will.

New York
Flamingos, who’ve been record-

on the United label, have signed
with Joe Glaser's Associated Hook-
ing ( ni p. . . . Frank Harris, former
day manager of the Stork Club.
N. Y.. partnered with Ed Wynne
not the actor) in operation of the
liaiwyn. a new lounge and eatery
. . . Joe Loco on the new show at

the Apollo starting Friday (13) . . .

Charlotte Rae set for the Embassy,
Philadelphia. Dec. 2 . . . Dick
Shawn set for La Vie en Rose,
N. Y . Nov. 25 . , . Pearl Bailey
goes into the Cafe de Paris, Lon-
don. in March.

Julie Munshin and Marti Stevens
to hit the Chez Puree, Montreal,
Nov. 1 G . . . Harvey Stone into the
Latin Quarter. Boston. Nov. 30 . . .

Don Cornell signed for the Casino
Royal, Washington. Dec. 14 . . .

Mary Small tapped for the Sans
Souci, Miami Beach, Jan. G . . .

Wences parted for a Nov. 24 stand
at Chos. Hollywood, and Dec, 14
at the Last Frontier, Las Vegas.

LEICESTER
Ptlic* (S' 9

Tonv Brent
Walter Nlblo
Eddie Arnold
Hayden A Dav
Bobbie Collin*
Brian Anom
Man/ A Chico
Silvestri Co
Dunn A Grant
Rusty

LIVERPOOL
Empire (Mi 9

3 Monarch*
.lack Jackson
Tommy Cooper
loan Regan
Conway A Dav
Vlrtoi SVaforth
Le* M. rthvs
ll;.rrv Woitli
Le i Martels
MANCHESTER

Hippodrome < S > 9
Harry Secombe
I lender am A Kemp
Leslie Randall
Charninnv 3
Iris Sadler
Kvv A KielJo
3 Angelo*
He l \ | A Hobo
Jo .lii A .lotii

NEWCASTLE
Empire <M> 9

Rio Iton A Rita
Anne Shelton
Jean A Ernest
Nat Jackle.v Co
Kelroi *

Sk vliners
Harrv A Betty
Peter Du Lav

NORWICH
Hippodrome (t> 9

Carroll l.evi* Co
Violet Pretty
l'een Agerv
NOTTINGHAM
Empire iMi 9

Reg Dixon
Halnlnral 4
Sallv Haines
Nelson Hros
I on Sounder*
Laurie Watson
\ era Cody A horse
\lleti Bros A J
SCUNTH^R^E
Savoy (l> 9

Prince /about,
Joe S:nn
Noon Hi >x

BIRMINGHAM
Hippodrome (M> 9

Vie Oliver
Silvia Campbell
It A A Pr a son
Clavton A Ward
Arthur Worsley
Joan liinde
Pierre llel

BLACKPOOL
Pelace (l> 9

Malcolm Mitchell 3
4 Graham Hros
Freddie Sales
Arahell A Cailsson
Carren Coostal
l.e* Maxim*
Peter Boss
1) Andell A Tony

BOSCOMBE
Hippodrome (I* 9

Charlie Ellis

Sugar Zon Zou
England A P.aiker
Johnnie llevwond
E Idle It >u lings
Tommy Swift
\ icky lt.iv

Gwen k'ield*
BRIGHTON

Hippodrome iMi 9
Daviil Hughe.*
Semprini
.limiiiv Wheeler
Gouge Me.aloii
l>i*b* Clumps
I* llallon A Peggy
Newman Twins
2 I’ll.ales
Francois A Zandra

CHELSEA
Palace <l> 9

Louis liavden
Norman Yeomans
\ i nci’iit 11 van
H lines A Shaw
Alan Haines
Tommy c.diorne
Michael Owen Co

CHISWICK
Empire <

S < 9
Gaston A Aiulree
Arthur Lucan

EAST HAM
Granada tli 9

Flying Volet os
Murray A Minton
Jenny s miller
1 telly Kin
la’s Doiinns
F A I. Preston

EDINBURGH
Empire AV 9

Frankie Va > .dm
Bernard Miles
F i \ .le A- Evans
Dawn White Co
Joe Black
2 Columbus
1 orraine
Western Siars
N A N Grim
FINSBURY PARK

Empire 'M' 9
T.a’trei A M.udv
3 Jills

Seituii A O'Dell
H'onnte Leslie
Vrsula A t.u*
Bobbie Kimher
|i Rosalr*' A T
Kaves Pokes
lip) A K.iv

GLASGOW
Empire (Mi 9

Bernard Bros
I **> Tr.averso*
A ’lit a

II nty Haile

v

Benson I'ul.is < *>

Max Geldrai
:: Hom s

K'-ele Hros A A
GRIMSBY

Palace ill 9
Jack Lewi*
Daiik*,1 * A Hose

HACKNEY
Empire i S > 9

T>sv Bonn
Eddie Calvert
Alan Clfie
Andoras
Jl.iy Alan
Ki’xaltus
Toni Walsh
Raymonde A It

BURT TWINS
Songs
10 Mins.
Empress, Glasgow
This is a fairly slick singing duo Continued from page 2

the campus at New Bruns-
wick, N.J.

Keystone of Plan

Abolition of the national service
department has already aroused
criticism from the ANTA mem-
bership outside New York. This
department is the keystone of the
plan drafted by Breen and Robert
Porterfield, and was the basis for
the reorganization of ANTA after
World War II.

Indicating the changed attitude
of certain board members toward
Breen was a statement made at

the last board meeting by Roger
L. Stevens, treasurer and a board
member and executive committee
member of the organization, and
the individual chiefly responsible
for Breen’s departure. According
to a digest of the minutes, Stevens
said “that although there had not
always been agreement with the

ideas presented by Robert Breen,
there had at last always been lots

of ideas offered. He felt that un-
less they got someone at the head
of the organization who was strong

and creative the doors of ANTA
might as well close.”

Since leaving ANTA. Breen has

joined with Blevins Davis in the

production of the current “Porgv
and Bess” revival at the Zitg-

leld, N Y.

offering a neat song-and-piano act.
with accent on light breezy song-
alog. Two youthful males are real

j

twins, their almost identical ap-
pearance creating added interest

; on part of customers. Only differ-
ence is that Simon is one-inch

,

taller than his brother Timothy.
1 Duo. who have been pianists
and vocalists since age of 10.

|
opened flippantly at show caught
with novel arrangement of “You
Only Want It Cause You Haven’t
Got It.” tune which gives ample
scope for comedy business and

I

suggestion. It proved a mitt-action
winner. Pair segues into “Anna-
belle Lee,” and wraps it up via
such single pop tunes as ”B' e-Bye
Blackbird," etc.

Act has personality, youth and
’ looks, and would do well with
wise choice of songs. Twins’ gim-
mick is useful for young male sing-
ers. Okay for general run of
vauderies and particularly niteries.

Cord.

CHICAGO
Blue Angel

T.inv Hum.in
Hill Young
Val Navaro
Ink iv D.'iuois
Hub Weftvck Trio

Bl*ck Orchid
3 lljlTs

Charlie Carts
I mda Shannon
Ken Sweet Trio

Chez Pare*
Tony Martin
Alan Kin*
Footnotes <4>

Itrian Farnon Ore
Conrad Hillon Hof'l
F.ileen Carroll
Mamie Lee
Seitz A l.oiihlnger
Dick Price
Siil Krofft
Kodcll
Maricich A
Peterson

Dick Sauer

Hill Jordan
N A .J Waldo
Poddy Bust
Ohe Clark
D.’nnis A Darlene
Bot'levar-Dcari <7i

F Masters Ore
Edgev/atsr Beach

Carl Brinson
Cappella A Patricia
Dorothy Hild l)*rs
Skinnav Ennis Ore

Palmer House
Saveen
Georgie Gobel
W vma
Three's Company
Martha A Hentlev
Hamilton A Thoma*
Christopher A Kinp
Peter Conlow
Louise McMullen
Dorothy Aull
Johnny King
Hubert Cooper
Henry King Ore

Chicago
George Gobel closes lG-week

Palmer House engagement on Nov.
IB. opening on following day at

Skyway, Cleveland, for single
week and Nov. 27 at Eddy’s. Kan-
sas City, for fortnight . . . Los
Chavales takes over Palmer House
from Nov. 1!) to Jan. 13 . . . Kaye
Ballard playing Black Orchid, ('hi.
Nov. 24 for lour weeks, following
week stint at Congress Hotel. St.
Louis, beginning Nov. 13 . . . Julius
La Rosa pegged for two stanzas at
Chicago Theatre. Nov. 13-27. Har-
ry James and Betty Grable set for
two-weeker at Chicago immediate-
ly following . . . Patricia Morissey
and Bobby Short go into Black
Orchid Nov. 24 for two weeks with
options . . . Four Lads play Tie
Toe. Milwaukee. Nov. 1G lor two
weeks . . . Ilarmonieats go single
round at Copa. Pittsburgh, begin-
ning Nov. 9. following with week
at Spa. Erie. Pa,, starting Nov. 1G
. . . Joe Maize and Chortlsmen
hooked for Golden Nugget. Las
Vegas, indefinitely

. . . Four Fresh-
men slated for four frames at
Crest Lounge, Detroit, starting
Nov. 24.

IOS ANGELES
Ambassador Hotel

,

ll.il Dcrwin Ore
llarr.i Janie* ore

i Ctro's
Vusl Colleens I Johnnie Rav
S .Moreau Dancers Pi* k Stabile Ore

B ind Box Hubby R mins Ore
Hose Marie Charley Foy s

I i-Tiiii Kent M.ixie K iseohloom
Del Hu bio Sis (3) J im nue \mes
l.arrv Green A Hjowne Prc

_ .... Earth i Kitt
Bar Of Music Moesmbo

\niie In. .la Kart ha Kitt

n *
if
n >

i rt
1
K tBiver Ore

E Bradford Ore Statler Hotel
Biltmore Hotel

;
Dmollii Shay

Irene Ryan
J
Martez A l.ui ia

Mai hers A Dale I W arner A McGuire
George Prentice Ted Weems Ore

MIAMI-MIAMI BEACH
Black Maqic Club

Hal Winters
l ea Mat l li.’iis

( lane Honan
Ja* k Kerr
Hi. I Trent
Mimi l.aurif

Clover Club
Charlie Farrell
Del Hieese
Flean.ir l.utki’V
led Law iie
I'e^ev Greer
Tony Lopez Ore
Selma Marlowe Line
Jack Stuart 3
Vine Harnett
Five O'Cloek Club
Ruddv Lexter
Noi -Elites (ii>

( .and Frohm.in
Len Dm son Ore

Nautttus Hotel
Hartiara Asthley

ROSITA & ANTONIO
Dance
8 Mins.
Chateau Madrid. \. Y.

Rosita & Antonio, with the Sans
Souci Revue, are a pair of flamenco
practitioners whose working label
resembles that of another w.k.
Latin turn. But despite the sim-
ilarity in names and in the type of
work, this turn has far to go to
capture the attainments of the
other duo. Rosita & Antonio, at
this point, are more than accepta-
ble for most situations. They have
a flashy set of routines that fre-
quently show violent heel work
and they beat out some excellent

1

i< k Grid *»

M'isli A Lorraine
H'M v r.*y
SOUTHAMPTON

Grand (ti 9
Whittaker A I iv
!*>*• Point on
(.l/’ilt! \n '*1 - A J
I re Hi in 'K > i ii

Karl Darnel
Irma I ou.in
v I H’ . nilun
Eric V Mat sh
Kilwnnl Orl.md
r«’m II uvard
SUNDERLAND
Empire 'M> 9

Downev A Dale
llal Mont'
De Vi’rp
M A 11 Ydl'ii.t
Kred<l*e *-'rir(iiii

Soil ni»* W ’Ills

Jack Wat soil
Joan Maun
WOLVERHAMPTON
Hippodrome * I > 9
D n id W IliWiclit

Wilsen Kepp.’l A H
BtliHl si I'mUc
mill Max mi
M.items A 2 Reis
I en M irteo

YORK
Empire (P 9

Jack .Mnig
Tod Gal tv
Bussell W right 3
lice lUiyd
II A J Penn
Patrieut Riley
Joyce Terry
Huniy Kennedy
ID Della Rosa Girls

Antune A Ina
Sul Stanlei Ore
Joe Harncll
Leon A Eddie'S

Myra Dalis
Chin k Fontaine
Acres O Reillx
Gr Han (;ir i

Jackie Gordon
Hilli Austin
Nancv Kent
Charlotte Waters
Hill Gray
Ralph Gilbert
Sans S"uo Hofei
Arthur Blake
Vnne Harnett
Sacaras Ore
Ann Herman Per*

Saxonv Hn»#i
Galeena Netcht
Ta no A Dec
Val Obnan Ore
Helene
Tony

L=i Continued from page 2 —

opens Nov. 20 in what used to he

the flourishing J. C. Penney depart-

ment store on Hollywood Bottle*

vard. Ironically, the location

seems to underline dramatically

the commercial need of the anni-

versary pitch.

Souvenir Display

“Historama” will consist of f r

floors full of souvenirs, props an l

special effects borrowed from t e

major studios. A “Film Classic-

Theatre will be set up where cm m
day silent pix will be run oil on a

grind basis and one of the exhibit

on view will be Thomas Edison s

“peep show’’ machine, which i- >•*

ing loaned to the exhibit by

and Mrs. Charles Clark. K. M-

Stuart, president of the Hollywood

Chamber of Commerce, says the

entire collection of souvenirs is in-

sured for $5,000,000.

The exhibit is the closed i
*

Chamber of Commerce has

come to its persistent demand- * r

some sort of Hollywood show c..
- y

as a bait for tourists who h. •

shown a diminishing interest in t f

film capital in recent years becau*'
1

of, jjie inability, \q ,get 4ntft siudiuM

Dallas
I’attl Page opens here at the

Mural Room of the Baker Hotel
Nov. 20 . . . Jimmy McHugh, with
Matty Mulncrk ns musical direc-
tor. and Eve Hartley, Helene Stan-
ton. Beverly Richards and Diane
Jergens at the Mural Room until
Nov 19 . . . Mel Tonne opened a
stand at the Colony Club Nov. 6

. . .Ion & Sandra Steele on Nov.
G opened at the Cipango Club.

ODETTE L.U’RE
Songs
25 Mins.
Chez Gilles, Paris

Odette Laure is a bug’s ear tvpc
of novelty chantoosy. Supplied
with a saucy face and figure and
the push of an active little person
she immediately gets aud by pres-
ence before unveiling a rdedv. high
pitched voice that is just right for
her offbeat, interpretive ballads.
She immediately sashays into “Je
Suis Nature” which sums un her

lb* La Cruz

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
Desert Inn

Maz/oiu* Abbott
Panorrs

4tu* Murray
llubv Richards
Mary Mon Toy
l.oe Sharon
Margie *1 Lee
Murray

Pebonaire*
Jacqueline Morey
stan Purler
Golden Mermaid

El Cortez
Lynne Cajter A

(ai tiers
Eddie Skrivanek's 8
El R»ncho Vegas

Hilly Daniel*
Benny Payne
Judy Johneon
CeoTgine Darcy

Dot pi-e Duels

j

Bob Ellis Ojv
Flamingo

j

Kay Slarr
Lancers

!
Goniou Bi ns A J
Barbara Pei r.v

s Felix Prod
|

Ton is Brand Ore
Last Frontier

j

Olsen A Johnson
“Operation Fun"

I

Rcierlee Dennis

Nit a A. Poppf, who go into the
Radio City Music Hall. N. Y., dur-
ing December, are the son and
daughter of Adriana & Charley,
who played that house two years
ago.

Offspring will do a comedy aero
act somewhat different than the
trampoline act dope by pje ^r^nls.

which sums up her
cleverly studied stint which sparks
of spontaniety. She gets audience
into participation easily enough
and her nasal voice is just right
for the balladeering.
..More a local type of appeal Miss
Laure could only be of U. S. in-
terest in specialized boites or
sophist) sppts,

. , r *}<*Sk
r

Mails May
Beachcombers A

Natalie
Mernel Abbot
Dancers

Bob Millar Ore
Golden Nugget

J Maize Cordsmen
Bdnltq pat Mo'eap

NEW YORK CITY
Street Phil Napoleon

Jn'
1U

.Jose Melts Trio

i | ,
Tv lor .Tjfi*
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PsrtMMBt) 3. Y«
4,„cs Bros. <4), Pupi Campo

n ‘.u ,13) urith Mechxta, Luu
Clifford Guest, Peiro Bros.

h
"Calamity Jane” (WB>. re-

:cd in Variety Oct. 21, 53.
. O
' *

t* A t* U '

If anvone is still looking around

}or a reason why this vet yaudjilm
i o Lise IS cancelling its stageshow

lh'hv this windup bill should

L‘e
'

'em the answer. House is

Lam relying on dlsclickers for its

Law and in so doing virtually

eliminates the more lucrative

adult evening trade in favor of the

vox worshipping matinee crowd.

*F\en with the Ames Bros., cur-

rent KCA Victor highriders, carry*

n . the bulk of the chores, layout

Licks spark and has a skimpy

ciu a lit v. The Ames freres. looking

like 4 :.ths of a basketball squad,

(
.ome on in the elding niche \Vith

. repertoire of their wax hits and

special material items. The boys

nut a lot of effort into their de-

livery and whip up some interest-

ing harmony techniques but they

„ ,l> build a smattering of aud ex-

citement. Turn is pegged strictly

t„r the youngsters with emphasis

„n hokev comedies and mugging
In the songalog are such Ames’
trademarks as “Rag Mop.” “Senti-

mental Me” and “You. You You.”

Also get neat results from “I

Can’t Give You Anything But
Love.” “Can t I,” “I Love Paris”

and “Who Built the Ark.”
Australian ventro Clifford Guest

puts the house in a good mood
Loin the start and works smoothly
to a hangup finish. Does some
ni ft v voice-throwing with his

splinter friend and works up a

big mitt as he raises and lowers
vocal resorfcmce in attempting to

pack the dummy in a suitcase. In

all, a slick act tallormade for the

TV and nitery circuits.

The two Peiro Bros, have added
a lot of comedy to their juggling

turn. It doesn’t help ’em much.
It adds unnecessary length to the

routine and hinders smooth flow.

Juggling bits, however, are out of

the tppdrawer and generate plenty

of interest.

Pupi Campo lays down an okay
chile beat in several orch displays.

He peppers “Dragnet” with a hot

mamho rhythm for a sock effect

in a mid-show slotting and displays

tv pical Latino frenzy in the teeoff

showcasing. Campo heads up four

reed, tehree rhythm and five. Me-
chita. a well-proportioned looker,

and Luis Kant add south-of-the-

border flavor with terps and
bongo beating, respectively. Gros.

onic times as seen by a group of

f

>resent actors and singers. Mim-
cking and Imitations are uncanny.
Adding the touch of oldtime

music hall is English act Sid Plum-
mer with his all-purpose xylo-

phone which snorts, grows heads
and tails and in general adds a

welcome cornball and ingratiating

note to the proceedings. All this

is introduced by a femcee. Simone
Morin, a long-stemmed, well-

chassied gal who would quickly
outmode the male emcee If seen
at U.S. houses. The Maurice Bou-
lais ensemble gives good backing
to the acts.

House is a fine showcase for
foreign acts, who can get other
offers and jobs with this house as

a jumpoff spot. Case in point is

the U S. act. The Colstons '2h who
have been booked all over Europe
and the Near East for almost a

solid year after their appearance
at the Bobino. Mask.

Muita Hall* !¥• V* an apparent enthusiasm for his

“Lights l’p” presentation icith chores, Julius Laltosa sailed

Rudy Cardenas. The Rudclls ,31, through his \aude debut at the

Erie Hutson, Hal Norman. William 1

spacious Met ‘Which relit its stage

Vpshaw, Jamie Hornby, Bnnhilde ,hi‘ five-day stint > with thing

Roque, Doris White. Ghisloiue
|

colors. A quickie booking it ap-

Deleu. Virginia Rice, Max Men den- strength of opening d.iy

hall. Jack Wilctnr, Ran Thomas, '
4,u ‘* n,u 1 u b»M‘iahle

Raymond Paipe Orchestra: “Kiss Press - ,hat the sm^‘r * in on a per-

Me, Kate” iM-G-ML rerieteed in

V ARitTY, Oct. 28, 1953.

Olympia. Miami
Miami. Nov. 6.

Jo Ann Tolley, Wells & Four
Fays, Danny Crystal, Three Royal
Rockets, Crayon, Les Rhode House
Orch: “Murder Without Tears’
and “Black Fury” iWBL

Mildly diverting fare continues
at this lone South Florida vauder
—bookings of past few stanzas have
held to low-budget, non-marquee
lures, with lukewarm results box-
officewi.se reflecting the policy.

Topliner is another of the grow-
ing crop of recording newies, Jo
Ann Tolley of M-G-M Records.
She’s possessed of throaty pipes
that embrace her song ideas in

good style. It is in delivery and

Let it be given as a dictum, at

no extra charge, that it makes
quite a lot of difference at the

l

Music Hall if the lyrics can be
heard and some of the comedy

j

lines are funny. This is the ease
! currently thanks tn great measure
to Eric* Hutson singing “Model of

a Major General” out of Gilbert
A* Sullivan after previously join-

ing with Hal Norman and William,
l

1 pshaw in a lively trio number
j

with special lyrics, bv Albert Still-

1 man, which were witty rather than,
as sometimes happens at the Hall,

i just trying to be.
1 There is an awful stillness that

,

comes over this huge auditorium
when performers talk or sing and
the words fall flat. It is almost

I
as if people were walking down

I

the street talking to themselves.
A little of this feeling crept into
the4 trampoline trio. The Rudclls.

,

although in fairness it should In*

,

added that they got a couple of

j

legitimate chuckles on gab. It’s

' just the point again that lines

1
which are merely "fill in” some-

|

how don’t at the Hall. Try to

imagine Arthur Godfrey's rambling
I chitchat here!

Actually The Rudells did e*x-

J

tremely well not only as acrobats
1
on a bounding bed but as comics.

a
ct* lit age arrangement, should walk
out with a sizeable wad of cash

Audience, p r e d o m i n a t e 1 y
1 screeching teenage femmes, whips
up a cacaphony of squeals from
the moment LaKosa ambles on-
stage. until, via a hit of gooeina-

• turecl banter and showmanship
worthy of a vet performer includ-

stage deportment that she reveals l

T

hey are first class troupers who

Holiino. l*ariw
Paris. Oct. 31.

Third Music Hall Fest (in two
yurts 1 v'ith Georges Brasscns,
Drniy Dauberson, The Colstons
• 2', Claude Vega, Georges Campo
1 2». The Bramptons <2*. Tamara
& Orloff, Duo Nicol i. Kathryn A
Orly. Simone Morin. Maurice Bou-
inis Orch (12); $2.50 minimum.

inexperience and need of training.
Best of her pipings comes in a

set of Dixieland rhythm tunes.
Offed to fair reaction.

In emcee slot, Danny Crystal
handles the chores expertly and
on own comes up with a well-
balanced blend of song-impres-
sions; gathers in good portion of
chuckles with well timed waggery
to buttress vocalistics to wind a

palm winner.
Teeoff spot is a fast pace setter

via the skating of the Royal Rock-
ets. Trio set up standard patterns
for their roller-romps, sustained to
earn the gasps and mitts.

Vet act. Wells A the Four Fays
purvey their eomed.v-lined acro-
tumbling stunts to keep them in-

terested all the way. Stuff is con- 1 tbc “busiest”

trived to maintain mitt-mounts and I

dapper Paige
marks them solid closers for the
bill. Crayon offers up another
novelty act with last sketch Work.
It’s strictly filler and rated offish
results. Les Rhode and house band
are okay cm the show backings.

La ry.

Pavilion, fvlaftgow
Glasgow, Nov. 10.

Lex McLean with Glen Daly,
Jimmy Carr, Archie Lewis, Allan

can play anywhere and amuse any
gathering. They are one of the
explanations for the current stage
presentation having so much zing,

zip and zowie. This is distinctly
one of Lord Leonidoff's snappier
and better-integrated shows. In
combination with the overpower-
ing Technicolor (2-D> opulence of
Metro’s “Kiss Me Kate.” the Hall
ought to do big business. It was
substantially occupied at the last

performance Friday '61 despite a

gale with snow, not fit weather for
man or beast.

The animated tone and pace of
the stage show was established at

the outset by Raymond Paige's
overture, a medley of John Philip
Sousa. It was a tossup who was

!

man in the pit—

;

in his tails as he 1

dramatically whipped the air with
his baton or the snare drummer
who was giving the skin a real
tattooing a la "March King.” A
bit of on-stage choral production
was blended into the overture, the
orchestra sinking down two notch-
es, then rising again after the*

drapes closed out the chorus. All

in all, this was rousing stuff in the
best tradition of the house and
showing Raymond Paige's musi-

mg mugging for front row lens
bends', lie manages to launch into
the appropriate "l’ni Sitting on
Top of the World.” From then on.
it’s a cinch. He poured it on with
"Nearness of You.” "My l.adv
Loves to Dance,” and, “Anywhere
I Wander.”

In a giiniiticked version of No
Business Like Show business,” lie

bows to Godfrey, meanwhile pok-
ing fun at the much publicized
dancing lessons, to the extent of

essaying a few halht and tap steps.

Continuing in the tei p depart-
ment, he vocalized “Tea for Two”
while giving out with a self-con-

scious soft-shoe routine For
clincher, he socks across his w k

j

"Eh, Cumpnri,” for wild applause.!
Surrounding lineup is solid ;

vaude fare, each act scoring strong- I

lv with the pew sitters Tecs off

in slick fashion with Lewis A Van
j

a couple of nifty terpsters, tollowcd
by the elongated and angular Gil

,

Lamb, who also emcees, in a sesh
of nonsense topped by Ins familiar
harmonica bit for neat results 1,1

the yock department. Tippy and
Cohina, a pair oi simians arc

:

guided through a stmt ol loin-
;

foolery by the Vieras lor nifty

laughs Tony Bruno, doubling*
from Steuben's Vienna Boom, does
his usual capable job ol batoning.

hi hr.

novelty for Berliners, drew 26,127

curio seekers to the first five per-

formances.

Actually, most 'and best) part*

of this mammoth show have noth-

ing to do with 'aqua.' but are per-

formed on the completely unwet
stage.
Top reaction is earned by the

live Akefs. an Egyptian troupe, a

“flung bodies” act. which reminds
one of the best filings seen at the

old Berlin Seala before the war.

Fmilio Zavnlta. a jumping rag-

picker on ilie rope, the three

Tempo jugglers as well as Bill

Fontana and his dog. I'eppy. who
introduces a new kind ol water
sports, also rate well.

The appearance of 18 "beauty
queens,'' some from the l S., is

another eyc-fllling novelty for

Berliners with their water ballet

end rlivthm crawling.
An attractive intermezzo is a

verbs of classical high diving per-

formed by Jack Itodoway, Linas

ljuattrini. Joe Walsh and Paula
Haase, (iermanv's ex-Iii'nh diving

champion A Loupe o jumping
water downs take cure of the

laughs.
Others in line are Gene Cooper,

a tap artist; Nlrska's “BuMerflv”
dance. Carmen Prictto and Nino
Luciano and their pretty voices.

Mario Rossi and his orch give this

show the necessary musical frame.
Noel Sherman has directed the

whole thing with skill and imagi-
nat ion.

“Aqua Parade," which altogether
comprises 100 pieces, is shown
every evening with additional
matinee shows on Wednesdays,
Saturdays and Sundays. Admission
m relatively small at $1.25 top.

Fast refugees, east residents, job-
less and other needy people pay
half prices. linns.

Unit Reviews

Sjirn Snml lle\ne
(CHATEAU MADRID, N Y.)

"Sans Svuei Wcnie” irifh Gill

Marr, Olga Gonzales, Rosita \’as

eas, Rosita & Antonio. Loir '8>;

production, Cesar Ah’uso, cos

fumes,
Ortega

Juan Perez: music, Rafael

The Bobino is about the last

stronghold of the real Gallic music
hall, with the other halls since

converted to pic houses with part-

time acts, or to legit houses as in

the case of the ABC. Some nitery
cabarets maintain vestiges of the
music hall tradition but the Ho-
bino goes all the way and is paying
off in popular patronage. Policy of

name songsters surrounded by hep
dumb, comic and dance acts lias

created a formula which makes for
KRO in this house.

Current show stars Georges
Brassens and Dany Dauberson.
Brasscns is a natural, Bohemian-
Lpo folk chanter. Dany Dauberson
h s snugly into her airtight shin-
gled gown and delivers standards
mid sad ballads in accepted throaty
st v!e. She is more than adequate
but not of the top register.

Following are a batch of neat
s<is with the American act. The
Colstons <2i. scoring big mitting
ir their comic dance capers. Clever
<mnie bits and intricate aero dance
accomp make this a nice entry,
lamara A Orloff are a violent
fepache team who beat, mangle and
prac tically annihilate each other in
a "lapbang number that evens the
' "e on both male and female
I de. as both take a beating to
I

I cave the crowd. Still another
< ance team is on the program in
1 ( deft acro-dance tactics of
Kathryn A Orly. However, the
1 r ps do not conflict, for each is
* i act with different emphasis and
''edition and complement each!
' H 1 in the phases of acro-dance,
mayhem and comedy.

{

, .

Leveling off is the intro act of i

’ I)uo N’ieoli. who do an accept-.
'* accordion act which is appro-

j

’erl here, for the instrument is I

rr . „ cianship 'and showmanshipi to ad-
\oung Trio, O Doyle Bros. 1

I vantage With his long experience
in vaudeville pits, presentation
houses and bigtime sponsored ra-

dio. Paige gives the singers and
.

‘ ... dancers and specialty artists
This comes up to a be tter-than-

| «;t ronK musical support through-
average vaude bill, and should play

j out • Lights”—candle, gas and
flood—set the optical side of the

Hugh Mellroy, Joan Savage, Ag
nette A Silvio, Ivy Cart y, Joel tun
Young Ladies < 10 >.

<1 t

to fairly Lefty audiences through
out its five-week stay. Majority
of acts impress and whole lineup
registers as one of the liveliest

pre-Christmas layouts to he seen
here for some time.
Lex McLean, middleaged Scot

comedian, turns in a strong per-
formance. using a typically Glas-
gow dialect that is marred by
slurred speech but gains in local

yocks through its likeness to the
gabbing of the average working
man on Clydeside.
Comic has useful aid in sketches

from Glen Daly, a well-built foil,

and diminutive falsetto - voiced
Jimmy Carr, ideal pale-faced
comic’s laborer. Best spot is the

trio’s “We’re the Boys From
Glesca” scene, with threesome hay-

ing fake boots attached to their

bended knees and giving out in

comic song about their native city. !

The Allan Young Trio 'Allan

Young, Derek Newall A Bernie
Lewis) are a strong musical act,

with Young presiding at the elcc-

i

trie Organ, and his partners at the

,

piano and accordion. Songalog is

jsuitahly virile and down-to-earth,
\ proving palatable music hall lod-

dcr.

|

Strong soubretle work from
I chirper-comedienne Joan Savage.
! fair-haired English girl v. ilh loads

of personality and talent. She has

strong potential for future featured

work in vaude circuits, and would

do well in single spot if suitably

groomed and projected.
Archie Lewis, colored West In-

dian singer, offers current pops,

public fave. The Bramptons <2)
j
including the inevitable I Be-

* trick bicvcle turn with break- lieve,” to apparent enjoyment ol

• v bikes and fine wheel bal- the outfronters, and scores solidly

mi-.c Robert Rocea adds the wit More* chirping frojn hy (any.
glibncss of the chansonnier in

1 songs and tap-dancing Ironi 1' e

broad cascade of snide and h’i‘- two O'Doyle Bros , and a pionn -

comments on the state of the ing Scottish-songs act Lom Hugn
on and C’aude vegn do"' a fine' Mcllrqy. Annette A S'tvio n.ter

on arl'mbfdent in N.ipold- 1 s.jlHh belli oom-dam-'fity Ghru.

show and culminate with a river

scene as an illuminated prop show
boat rounds the bend and emerges
from the wings. Outwardly this is

all standard Music Hall stuff but
infused with a lot of bounce. Tight,
fast moving, without slack the

stage show was a solid asset to the

hill. Corps de BalleV was especial-

ly “romantique" as led hy the
Misses Hornby. Roque, White, De-
leu. and Rice. The Rockettes came
later, as is standard since Leoni-
dnff is apparently incapable of con-

ceiving of any topper, and maybe
he knows best.

Reverting again to Messrs. Hut-

son. Not man and Upshaw, they of

the commendable diction and the

jaunty style as three beaux on the

town: they made the case lor a

touch of urbane humor in well-

sounded syllables with a comic
idea.

Now. finally, with regard to

Rudy Cardenas. To deserbe him
prosaically as just won't

suifee. This coil of controlled and

coordinated muscle, this unearthly

energy, variety and mastery calls

for a far more appreciative de-

scriptive Let's report that Rudy
Cardenas B a juggler who has at-

tained the- status of virtuosity and

who give' a demonstration of mar-

velous accomplishments, one ap-

pla u‘e-gettirtg stunt following an-

other at breakneck speed. When
he s linished. anyone would believe

he could even balance the budget.
Land.

One of the largest floorMiows

ever to hit the Chateau Madrid
finds tin* Angel Lopez operation m
one of the gayest moods *in<c its

inception some years ago The
1 Sans Souei Revue, named after the
’ proceedings at the Havana casino,

is one of the more colorful «l i*-

-

plays to play here and should 4 pell

a hit of increased boxoffiec
Unfortunately, this show is

somewhat too large for the* Chateau
Madrid floor. The staging has

been ingenious enough to over-

come this handicap to some ex-

tent. hut the crowded condition «>l

the floor all but causes a traflic*

pileup
The highlight of this 'how is the

fast production and colorlul cos-

tuming. The line, with tour cou-

ples fronted hy Olga Oonzalc* 1
.

provides a high quota c»t tim/v
Movements are fast and generally

sexy motif is sufficient to keep
'audiences interested The vi (th-

ings of Miss Gonzales mipait in-

terest throughout.
Rosita Vascos aids with a ‘ong

and dance session. Her interpicta-

tions, also keyed to the* sexy 'idc

arc* strong enough to hold up. even
though there isn’t too much that

is different in her turn from other

of that type It gets a high ret tun

Emcee Gill Marr is an excellent

singer. A big and personable guv

Marr has a powerful barv which
he guides through a series <>t Latin

pops. He strikes a solid note with

I familiar tunes such as “Cranacias.
'

and a medley of some of the best

known Iberian tune*-, such a' Si

honey,” “Peanut Vendor” arid

othei s.

The staging bv Cesar Alomo i<

first rate as is the vivid 11111*0

by Rafael Ortega Recita A An-
tonio arc* under New Acts .lore.

.%«|iin Pnrnilr
(SPOKTIIALLK AM FL’NKI t KM.

BERLIN)
Berlin. Oct 2')

rice A' cf s, Fm the Znrniia, Bill

Fontana A Peppy, Jack Rodf/uny,

lAnno Quattriui. Joe Walrh, I'gula

Haase. Nirska, Gene Cooper, Car
men Prff’ffo, Xing Lucia an, L<ne
• 18'. Mario Rossi Orch; dinrurl
hy Noel Sherman. Opened ()<t

23; $125 top.

M«‘fr»p»lilan, Ho*ton

JhLiiS
i 1

; it

v

Vim.
''Latin

I,a Rosa.' Tippy A Cohina
. rds, Gil Lamb, Lor is,

&

Tony Bruno Orth 'lfi'

Lor* rs” ' M G >

,

)
iV j'h*: !fig a naive c harm

I r *

J)Ml‘

With niteries and operettas not

so well off. the best current proper
seem* to he “Aqua Parade 19. *3

which was pree-med at the local

Sport hallo am Funklurm last S .1-

i.rrday 23). Ball*, boo* d as the

Cil Ihe 2(Mh

Show of ‘ail
Kansas < ’ity, Nov. 2.

Vat iKintj i Cole. Sarah
Vaughan, Rtilph Martrrie Orili

'IT*. Illinois Jumnirt Orch *7),

George hi trim, Frank Marlowe,
Peg Leg Bates.

Another in the series of name
units which the dale Agency has
been sending out is this jazz and
comedy group, and under ihe title*

of “Biggest Show ol *33” lives up
to muo.h of the name It's a sock
two hours plus for the pop music
and downbeat lollowcrs, as evi-

denced by the* packed house* which
greeted the trouoe on its first

show in the KMBCTV Playhouse
Sunday night <D Second show at

10 30 pm. with half a house like-

wise was a strong showing for
that lime* of night Some 4.000 cus-
tomers paid $10000 for tiie two
performance s, lug mone y for vaude
any night in Kansas City.

I The* Ralph Marteric ore h is mak-
ing its *.e« ond appearance* in town
since it plavcd a ballroom erne-

iijgliter over a year ago. With sev-
eral hit h voids to iis credit, orch
is standout with the unit and as
• iicli leads nil with a sc t of its

fane v arrangements Peg Leg Bates
has been absent from these parts
for some lime, hut s»*ore*s heavily
with Ins focit and peg tapping.
After a se cond se t hy Marie l ie*

and crew in vliieti Frankie Mann
gives a venal workout on “Crazy
Man. Crazy.’" turn is to fun with
(bulge Klibv m Int kidding the*

"Dragnet” cra/e along with session
of impressions.

Midway in the show mike* is

given to Sarah Vaughan for a

lound of vocals in tier 'new
sound'’ 'I v ie. all heautily gre*e fe*d

hy the* ticket hove is Marie ric has
annlhcr inning to highlight some
of his trumpet viitueeei stylings,

;.nel follenvcel bv a eemie*elv session
with f- rank Marlowe* and Ins gawk-
ing homespun humor

Racing rhythms of lllinens Jae-
C] ue t and Ins emscmble take* eiver

. for a slambang sessiem Ciine-he-r

is supplied by Nat Cede anel gen-
erous number of Ins lop vocals,
vyecuing the ereiwd.

I This is a large* trempe*. what wilh
spe*e ial rhythm crews for Vaughan
and Cole, the Jaeepiet hurry boys
and tin- big Marlene* band. Slieiw

metves like,* e !ejckv en k, Marterie
doing the* me*. he;riors. Quin.

Patachou Inks Caracas

Date After Waldorf Run
Patae hoii. e uri e rd at the Empire

Room of the* Waldorf-Astoria,
N. Y.. will plav the Tamanaco He>-

t e|, Caracas. \'e*ne*zue*la, Dec. 1.

It’s e>ne; ol the* inns operated by
the* Pan-American Airlines.

Chanteuse will leave* tor France
1 y i media t e* ly ledUiv. mg the* Caracas
stand.

i»g4W*st sensajieen u\ 1

‘Century-’* t Ki «, she. 1

,
ih par

Clay County Fair at Spence r, 1 1.,

repented t'his jeiii s e*xpo profit at

about $47 000 after deducyems lqr
gi bund 'ittifn eAVb.enis.
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Pittsburgh booking of “Pal Joey 1

Pittsburgh booking of “Pal Joey" at the Nixon has been in a stat^
of confusion for some time now. Originally booked in for a single week
at Thanksgiving time, opening Nov. 23. Gabe Rubin, operator of the
Nixon, persuaded the producers to stay a fortnight instead, blacking out
a previously-penciled stand in Canada. Newspapers were notified that
the stay was to be extended, and two or three days aft »r running the
story were told that "Joey” was back to a single week again. That's
the way it stand now-. With Harold Lang’s imminent departure for
London to play the lead in the show over there, it’s understood that
"Joey,” which has been doing in-and-out biz on the road since leaving
the West Coast, may wind up its tour in Pittsburgh.

Commenting on the sad state of the travelling drama, the Kansas
City Star editorialized on Nov. 5 that the college theatres alone were
keeping the legit stage alive. Current in the K. C. area at present
"The Grass Harp” by Truman Capote, University of Kansas City; "Har-
vey,’’ at the Central Missouri State Teacher’s College, Warrensburg
Mo.; "The Glass Menagerie” at the University of Kansas Theatre’
Lawrence; "Moon Is Blue” at the Resident Theatre; "Male Animal" bv
the Prairie Players.

Revival of "due bill” gadget prevalent during the depression and
new slant on legit t wafers is making the rounds in Buffalo current lv
Promoters are offering booklets for $3 cash containing $6 worth of
tickets including one hockey game, 1 legit show ("Twin Beds”; and two
first run picture admissions.

Americans attending theatres in London who get locations in the
“air-line” from the restroom facilities complain of the failure of British
showmen to prize or employ disinfectant!

By JESS GROSS
Tin* Turnabout Theatre Co.,

u inch has been running success-

I nil y tor tiie past 12 years at its

own mi tin"* coast showcase, is cur- 1

1 <*ritly making its initial tour of

New York arid the surrounding

area Included in group’s eastern

hookings was a date Saturday '7);

at tin- Brooklyn Academy of Mu-

mc Reception at the Academy
was generally mild, with oversized

Brooklyn auditorium failing to cap-

ture offering's intimate spirit.

Company’s satirizing of various

subjects via dance and song has

a forced quality that makes for an
I

overall tiring program. In its at-

tempt to get off the beaten track

with a musical presentation, unit 1

occasionally comes up with ant'es

that border on the amateur. Ini-

tial halt of the presentation,

tagged "A Night at Turnabout,” is

devoted to a puppet show, with

The Yale Puppeteers working the

strings Labeled "Gullible’s Trav-

els” and billed as a musical sa-

tire. the puppet half of the pro-

gfam shows up best in the manip-

ulation of the dolls. Story and

song content is weak in detailing

tin* main character’s switch from
gullibility to deceit.

That the production is definitely

not a good hot for large houses was
exemplified by complaints from
balcony viewers that they were un-

able to see the puppets in action.

Group should attempt to devise a

method of presentation whereby a

performance in a large house like

the Academy can be viewed by all

seatholders. Also, by playing

standard locations, outfit is unable

to duplicate home showcase’s nov-

elty gimmick of reversing seats,

which, incidentally, is the reason

for the Turnabout Tag.

Windup half of the program in-

dudes an hour-long live revue,

titled "The Human Side.” Hold-

ing down the major assignments
during this segment are Lotte

Gusjar and Frances Osborne. Lat-

tei specializes in satirizing serious
songstresses, while former pro-

vides terp action via her own mod-
ern choreography. Neither reg-

isters sock proportions. Harry
Burnett's bit about a guy at sea

on a raft wiiji nothing to read hut

a telephone hook is okay, as is the
number he does with Dorothy
Neumann relating to a pair of

hook-ends. Forman Brown, who
provided the lines, lyrics and mu-
sic for the production, scores with
his impressions of how the* nur-
sery rhyme, "Old Mother Hub-
bard." would sound if treated mu-
sically by Gilbert A- Sullivan. Vic-
tor Herbert. Cole Porter and Rodg-
gers A Hailimerstein. Brown, in-

cidentally. supplies the presenta-
tion's sole piano accompaniment

Pdppets were created by Bur-
nett and the first part of the pro-
gram directed by him. Second
halt of the production, which uti-

lizes a total of five performers in

addition to Brown, was directed
bv Miss Neumann.

EVANSTON USING NAMES

William Eythe, Jeffrey Lynn Set
—Deal For James Dunn Fends on* of th* many bylin* piece*

in the upcoming

48lh AnnivPrtury ISumhcr
Chicago, Nov. 10.

Now that Evanston’s Showcase
Theatre has shifted to the star

system with names and semi-names
replacing the heretofore resident
company formula, producer Hope
Summers has lined up her first

two imports and is negotiating for

a tiiird.

William Eythe arrived Sundry
<fi) from Hollywood for rehearsals
for the lead in Garson Kanin's
"Live Wire” which opens next
Tuesday < 17) for two weeks. Jef-

frey Lynn comes in later this

month to prep for the top spot in

"Mr. Roberts,” opening Dee. 1.

Talks are underway with James
Dunn for the "stage manager”
role in "Our Town,” set for Dec.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 10.

Biggest theatrical bust here in

years was engagement of Ameri-
can Savoyards at Mt. Mercy Col-
lege Auditorium, where Gilbert
and Sullivan troupe played four
performances last week, three
evenings and a matinee. Com-
pany took one of the worst beat-

ings on record.

Premiere, with “The Mikado,”
drew less than 35 people and re-

mainder of the run was little bet-

ter. Doubtful if the four per-
formances drew even a total of

12110. Local stay was to have been
m der the auspices of Francis May-
villo and his International Reper-
tory Company, hut it’s understood
Mayvi'le wasn’t financially in-

volved in any way but merely
agreed to handle the advertising
and ticket sale for the Savoyards.
On tin* last night of the stay,

Mayville had another attraction,

the Slnvenska-Franklin Ballet,

. gainst the Gilbert-Sullivan troupe
at nearby Syria Mosque. It was a
l)o. bust, too, after having done
very well on a one-nighter here
last season.

An American cast, headed by
Ina Claire, Claude Rains and
Douglas W atson is slated to appear
in "The Confidential Clerk,” new
T. S. Eliot comedy to be presented
by tlie Whitehcad-Stevens Produc-
tions and Henry Sherek, Feb. 3,

probably at the Moroseo, N. Y. . . .

W-S has also set the week of. Dec.-
20 at the Coronet, N. Y.. for the
preem of Liam O’Brien’s "The
Family Man." with Burgess Mere-
dith as star . . . Jule Styne has
postponed until next season his
scheduled production, in partner-
ship with Anthony B. Farrell, of
the musical, "The Great Caresse,”
to co-star Betty and Jane Kean.

British director Peter Cotes will
stage the David Aldrieh-Anna Wi-
man production of "Sodom. Ten-
nessee.” William Rerney-lfoward
Richardson drama due on Broad-
way early* in February . . . Actress
Ginger Russell was in Detroit last
week to see her husband, actor-
writer Gordon Russell, a member
of the east of the touring "Chil-
dren's Hour” . . . Tentative deal
for Greek star Katina Paxinou to
appear in "Colombe” has fallen
through because of complications
over her release from commitments
in Athens.

Richard CTemmer and Walter
Ware have optioned “Whisper to
Me,” Greer Johnson’s dramatiza-
tion oi a William Goyen story,
"The Letter in the Cedarchest,”
for Broadway production this sea-
son, probably in association with
an established legit management
. . . Having dropped plans to tour
his production of Arthur Miller's
“The Crucible,” Kermit Bloom-
garden has returned $30,000 of the
$75,000 investment to the backers,
so the show represents a $45,000
loss . . . Anderson Lawler will be
associated with Cheryl Crawford
in the production of "Oh Men, Oh

Dolls” last week, when Vivian
Blaine was ill . . . Leo Graham i»

playing Flora, the menacing moppet
this week in "The Innocents” al
the Dobbs Ferry (N.Y.) Playhouse
. . . Phillip Bloom is pa* for Rich-
ard Ifimber’s ‘‘Himberama” show
next Friday night (13) at Carnegie
.Hall. N. Y.

Virginia De Luce out of "New
Faces” in Chicago last week m

Greensboro, N. (\, Nov. 10.

There are two groups in North
Carolina equipped for touring Ibis

season; The Shoestring Players of

Wilson and the Vagabond Players
of Flat Rock. W
The Shoestringers are at present

working on a touring repertory for
Eastern Carolina which includes an
original play, "Crystal Clear." a

mystery comedy. "Three Taps at

Twelve." Shakespeare’s "Macbeth."
and possibly the spectacular "Ben-
llut.”

The Vagabonds, who in Septem-
ber completed their 11th and most
successful professional summer
season, take leave of their perma-
nent home at Flat Rock to travel
throughout the Southern States
with Broadway successes. Since
they started traveling in 1937. the
group has played more than 100
plays to over 500.000 persons.

Managing director Robroy Far-
quhar announces that the newest
addition to the traveling repertory
of the Vagabonds will be an adap-
tation by Anita Giannis of "Cinder-
ella,” in an hour-and-a-half pres-
entation with music. Fairy tale
will he added on Dec. 1 to a reper-
tory that already includes "Jenny
Kissed Me." "The Bishop’s Candle-
sticks" 1 a one-act drama for schools
and churches L and the English
hit. "See How They Run." The
latter opened last week <3> at the
Grove Park Inn in Asheville for
the benefit of the Thomas Wolfe
Memorial Assn.

On his annual trip to Broad-
way. expatriate Groucho Marx
brings up his pet project once
again—the revival of the Joe Le*
blang system of twofers or any
other cutrate system which would
succor in-between legit shows and
permit students, white-collar peo-

ple and others in moderate cir-

cumstances to “enjoy the legiti-

mate theatre.” Says the comedian.
"Many a show went over with a

Leblang in the old days. Look
at today (New York’s first snow-
storm)—unless it's a hit the kind

of ‘interesting’ shows I’m also see-

ing, like ‘Take a Giant Step’ and
‘End As a Man.’ must suffer."

He argues against the premise
that Broadway legit "today is

either a smash, where you can't

get in. or sudden death; because
it doesn’t have to be that way al-

ways. A Broadway movie now
costs $1.80 to $2.40, but if two-for-

ones were offered, as in the old

Gray’s Drugstore and Leblang da.\s

many worthwhile legit shows
would get that patronage. it

would be a healthy thing, too, be-

cause as these people prosper
they’ll be the $4.80 and $6 ticket-

buyers of the future, and in the

meantime their appetities for legit

are being whetted, and the living

stage is getting its opportunity for

survival—not just the smashes
’

Norman Krasna was part of the

discussion and contended that if

his new play. " Kind Sir” didn't

have the $300,000 advance sa’e

t hat it did. because its two star-,

Mary Martin and Charles Boyer,

were so potent, then possibly 1: s

play, too, which got poor noth -,

might fall in the Marxian category.

George Abbott has dropped
tentative plans for a revival of
"On the Town.” After discussing
the project with choreographer
Jerome Robbins, composer Leon-
ard Bernstein and librettists Betty
Comden and Adolph Green, the
producer-director decided that
four years would be too soon to
try to follow such a strong picture
edition as Metro's Gene Kelly-
Frank Sinatra starrer. The origi-
nal production was in 1944-45.

Abbott is not considering a re-
vival of another of his former mu-
sicals, "Best Foot Forward.’’- by
John Cecil Holm, Hugh Martin
and Ralph Blane. Such a venture
was recently suggested to him,
but he's not interested unless a
major femme star is available.
Rosemary Lane starred in the
1941-42 original, in which June
A Hyson and Nancy Walker first
drew attention.

Buffalo. Nov. 10.

Patrick Tolson. 32. member of

tlie cast of South Pacific” show-
ing at the Ki Linger here was
placed on probation following a

six months suspended sentence.
He pleaded guilty in City Court

to a morals charge. Tolson. de-
scribed a> a "$ 150-a-week actor and
singer" in the show was arrested
recently in the Academy Theatre
by members of the Yiee Squad.
Because he had no previous eon-
\iction Tolson. a former Air Force
officer, was ordered to make regu-
lar reports by mail to the local
pi 1 b.itmn depai t.nent.

7-1 )ay Reading Date For
Mack Hills Passion Play

Reading, Nov. 10.

In its only showing in Pennsyl-
vania. the Black Hills Passion Play
with Josef Meier opens Friday 1 13 >

for seven days at the Rajah The-
atre here. Tickets for show both
matinee and evening, are $1 65 to
$3 30.

The sponsors, Reading Lions
Club, are filling the matinee slots
with a campaign in the Berks Coun-
ty and Reading schools with stu-
dent tickets at 50c. The show was
last here in 1936.

Not the Type
“American Gothic.” previ-

ously unproduced play bv Vic-
tor Wolfson, was slated for an
o If- Broadway tryout opening
last night (Tues.t at the Circle
in the Square, in Greenwich
^ iMage, N. Y.

Management took display
ads in the N. Y. Times and
Herald Tribune drama sections
last Sunday <8> to plug the
show. Title in the copy was
printed not in Gothic, hut
Cloister type.
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SYNDICATE’S SCRIPT SQUABBLES
L’ville, Self-Rated Good Show Town,

Is Frustrated by Many Cancellations

^
Rodgers-Hammerstein’s Steinbeck

Louisville, Nov. 10.

Outlook for local roadshow sea-

ton is pretty bleak. Memorial

Auditorium’s most recent cancel-

lation is “Dial ’M’ for Murder.”

Previous cancellations had been

received on Fujiwari Opera Com-

tnnv's projected booking of

• Madam Butterfly,” originally

skedded for Oct. 7. “Four Poster,”

which was inked for Oct. 9-10 also

w is lopped off the list, as was

•Moon Is Blue.” Management
Mates no reasons were given for

the various cancellations.

Only remaining definite date is

for Paul Gregory’s production of

the reading of the “Caine Mutiny

Court Martial,” and a tentative

three-day return of “South Pa-
j

rific” sometime in January.

Lack of shows this season is
j

disappointing to many regular

theatre goers, with result that a

considerable amount of amuse-

ment spending will be diverted

Com the Louisville area to neigh-

boring <107 miles) Cincinnati. Li-

brarians tell of ’’distress” of peo-

ple who never or seldom see tour-

ing legit and have to be satisfied

with reading plays, or seeing them
'mangled by local amateur groups,

of which there are several here-

abouts with earnest but incom-

petent actors.

Louisville has a rep for sup-

porting top notch attractions, and

even inferior productions find an

audience due to a yen for pro-

lessjonal shows.

Montreal’s French Lineup
Montreal, Nov. 10.

Le Theatre du Nouveau Monde,

GETS GOING
By IIORE MORRISON

Syndicate recently formed by
Roger L. Stevens. Robert White-
head and Robert W. Dowling for

Montreal s most enterprising act-
|| lt> production of plays and opera*

ing group, opens season Friday
fjon of theatres is apparently al-

(13) with “Philippe et Jonas a ready having policy-decision diffi-
translation of Irwin Shaw s The cullies in both fields. Chief wrin-
Gentle People.” Following this, ^le in both categories seems to be
the company will do Moliere s over the choice of shows.
“Don Juan”—and two short Cana- ....

, . ,
. ...

dian plays "Une Null d
1Amour” I

"'ul.lua.l and Slovens, in

by Andre Langvin and ’“La Fon-
taine do Paris” by Elol dc Grand- w ,

(lj M .

ri r ,x.
niont, one of the founders of the

whitehead was enthusiastic
Nouveau Monde Theatre.. over -Stars in a Person s Hark-

Outfit will windup their season

charge of the production phase of

the firm's activities, have had trou-

Playboy of the W’est-

which has been trans-

French by Maurice

with “The
ern World”
lated into

Bourgeois.
Gesu Theatre has been refur-

bished. Director remains Jean
Gascon.

Australian

Child Rules

Balk King’

delaying the
King and 1“

Marion Davies Invests

$180,000 in Nephew’s

Operetta of ‘Kismet’

Backers of “Kismet.” operetta

version of the old Edward Knob-
lock drama due to open Dec. 3 at

liie Ziegfeld, N. Y.. include Marion
Davies, aunt of Charles Ledercr.

the show's producer and co-author,

who is investing $180,000: Kenneth
Kamo, representing Columbia Rcc-

j

^iiliamson to do
olds, which will publish the origi-

nal east album. $12,500. and David
X Marks, representing the Los An-
geles Civic Light Opera. $57,500.

Venture, capitalized at $250,000,
v as acquired several weeks ago by
Ledercr from Edwin Lester, who
produced it on the Coast for sub-

scription presentation by the Los
Atvgcles and San Francisco Civic

Light Opera Associations. Latter
organization will get a share of the
profits for its original financial

-take in the production as well as
tor its cash investment.

Marion Davies’ late sister. Reine.
a vaudeville single, was the wife
• t George Lcaerer, vaude and legit

show man.

Stage mamas are
production of “The
in Australia.
Wrinkle in the situation is that

under Anzac regulations, moppet
parts must be triple-cast, as work-
ing hours for kids are limited to

about one-third. Exees of J. C. Wil-
liamson. the legit firm that tours

most shows Down Under, could
probably face the prospect of 39

youngsters for the 13 juve roles

in “King,” blit the idea of that

yard," by Jay Bresson, but al-

though the play was announced
1 when the entire syndicate setup
was formed, it has not gone
into production and is apparently
shelved at least temporarily, while
other plays are in preparation.

As another case, Stevens has
been bullish on the Jane Bowles
play. “In the Summer House,” and

i sponsored a tryout in association
with Oliver Smith last summer at

the Ann Arbor Drama Festival.

However. Whitehead reportedly
turned it down for the syndicate,
as Stevens, seemingly reluctant to

have his name on the venture per-

sonally. recently arranged for the
Playwrights Co., of which he is a

,

member, to be associated with
Smith in the production.

Two Plays Set

There is ev idently agreement be-

tween Whitehead and Stevens on
Liam O'Brien's “The Family Man,"

Continued on page 68 )

many doting mothers backstage is

LONDON ‘SKETCH’ IN

DEFENSE OF TYNAN
London, Nov. 10.

There has been a week of open
t "tit page warfare between the

i i tdr of the Daily Sketch and the
s,) ' icty of West End Theatre Man-
*' ej's over the sheet’s drama critic,

Kenneth Tynan. Last week the
s ioty sent a personal letter to

c editor in which, according to
e newspaper, “reflections were
't upon Tynan’s critical integrity
T capacity.” Permission to re-

duce the letter in the paper was
Tbhetd and this has led to a flood

orrespondenee.
( *n Thursday (5\ the manager

' ' dy again considered the matter
1 it subsequently told the Sketch
I ‘ re was nothing to add to earlier
c n:despondence.

In a front page four column
M ash last Friday headed “Tynan:
W< s ay it again—Underhand and
< ntemptible.” the London news-

yet says it “regrets the decision
II the Society not to allow publi-
‘ at ion of the correspondence and
D iterates its view that that method
r * attack on Tynan was underhand
«>nd contemptible.”

i

t

(

a

• t T 1

i

< f

too much.

Ultimately, it’s figured, some-
thing will be worked out to enable

King.” An obvi-

ous solution might he to east the
* (,29 fOI

moppet, parts with midgets. That ;im j

would, at least, get around tin*

stage mamma difficulty. But it

would presumably be tough to cart

Siamese-looking performers, both

young and old. because of the

.stringent Aussie laws excluding
the entry of Orientals. Getting
enough suitable midgets, therefore,

might he practically impossible.

Otherwise, “King” appears to be

a natural for Australian produc-

tion. and Williamson is anxious to

dope out some way of getting it.

The musical, based on Margaret
London's novel. "Anna and the

King of Siam,” not only has a

Siamese locale, with which Austra-

lian audiences are presumably
somewhat familiar, but the yarn's

British Empire flavor would likely

bullscye Down Under as it has in

London.
All Rodgers-Hammerstein im-

portations have been enormously
popular in Aussie, including “Okla-

homa.” “Carousel” and “South Pa-

cific.” Latter’s South Pacific locale

was especially suitable for Down
Under, and there was no unpleas-

ant reaction to its strong theme of

racial tolerance.

Musical Initiated by Feuer-Martin

Elect Leland Hayward
Leland Hayward was elected

prexy of the League of New York
Theatres yesterday iTues 1 at

org's annual meeting. He succeeds
Arthur Schwartz, who's retiring

from the post after a tenure of

three terms. Louis l.otito and Lee
Shubert were reelected veepees
and Gilbert Miller and Herman
Shumlin were reelected treasurer

and secretary, respectively.

New, members elected to the

Board of Governors were Herman
Levin. Robert 'Whitehead and Irv-

ing Maidinan.

Kerr Sees Tail

End of Legit

Creative Cycle
IS

>le

at tin

‘GUYS AND DOLLS’ HOT

WEATHER LOSS $46,028
“Guvs and Dolls,” Uv Feucr-

Ernevt H. Martin production of the
Frank Loexscr-Jo Swel ling Abe
Burrow musical comedy, had an
operating loss of $32.85)7 for the

five-week period ended Oct. 3.

That brought the net loss to $4G -

the June September period

reduced the net profit to S I
,-

091,443 to date. The show has ehs

tribute e] $1,548,192 profit on its

$250 OOO invest ment.

For the five week span in Sep-
tember. the Broadway production
<.f the show crossed $129 484 for a

$9713 operating loss, less $283 in-

come from souvenir program roy-

ally and plus $275 N. V State un-

incorporated business tax. That
brom’ht the net profit to date to

$911,583 on Lip company.

For the same pe riod the touring

troupe grossed $104,897 for a $21

1 »>(> operating loss, less $425 in-

come from souvenir program roy-

alty. That brought the net profit

to date to $779,880 on the company.

The road edition closes Nov. 21

in Atlanta, Gn The Broadway pro-

duction. doses Nov. 28 at the Pith

Street. N. Y.. and then goes on a

lour of middle-Atlantic and New
England cities not previously

played by the musical.

The Broadway tin at

n

tail-end of a creative cm

That was the opinion expressed

by Walter F. Kerr. New Yntk 11 1 -

a'd- Tribune drama < fit if. v:a a

WCIlS TV symposium on "The !'u- <

lure of the New 5 01 k Theatre
"

1

Satin day <7h According to Kerr

Who’s also a plav vu r. ht <!in Inl-

and a former load <>t ( itlmlie,

L 's i Washington i drama depart

ment. pro ent-day legit is folio.'

mg the same patti in a Mu' Gn t k

and Shakespearean theatres Both

be noted, had limited lilt s »aris

with the former runiun ' around
-q years, while the lid I* r la ltd

from 30 to 40 years.

Kerr tabbed toelnv's theatre a*

being 70 years old and ti lt that

plays today tail to mi do an ;d-

n,o plicre ol excitement, in tmd

then \s a feeling that the ' :.he < l

matter ami theati mat ;,<< oidm -

tile lit s have been V jewed b |o;<

lie also felt that event iia!!\
i

» L i

*

wrights would come up vvith von i
-

thing different,

dark as to what

Others involve

parley, which vvr

show, “An live

Rodgers A llanimer.stein's n-xt

musical will be based on a John
Steinbeck story, using characters

!
from his “Cannery How" novel.

HAH will write the show and also

produce it. with Cy Fewer and
1 Finest H Martin having a financial

interest. It’s untitled as yet.

Setup involves one of the most
unusual switches in legit history,

as Fewer and Martin, after working
on the project for more than a

year, turned it over to RAH on the

ground that it would be a natural

tor the latter, Oscar llammerstein
2d will adapt the . »ok from Stein-

beck's manuscript, and will also

supply the lyrics, with Richard
Rodgers composing the music.
Show is slated for production early

, in 15)55.

Knt ire project originated during
the summer of 15)52. when Keucr

land Martin got the idea of a musi-
cal based on "Cannery Row." They
approached Steinbeck, who en-
thused over the suggestion. In sub-

sequent discussions it developed
that the original “Cannery" yarn
•was not quite suitable for stage

adaptation, so Steinbeck undertook
to write a new story using the

same characters.
Shaping Novel

As this sequel developed, with

the addition of an important femme
character, Steinbeck visualized it

; s the basis of a new novel He
completed a first dealt of about
100.000 words and is now rewrit-

ing it for publication by Viking
Puss under a title to he selected.

I cuer and Martin, meanwhile, car-

• Continued on page OH)

Aidricii & Myers Beg

Times, Trib to Refrain

From More ‘Girl’ Copy
and Riehyd
v it 1 1 lu! ins

production of

at the It ovale,

I, is I week to

f

in the

v id« o

on the
Yoi k.”

Miller.

M.I.-

Ami ci-.

but vv ,c

it would I

I m the

x spotted
on New

w i re pi ( dueer ( Libert

I ul>J ieist Harry I L anis M

i

t in Beck, chaii man ot t he

can Theatre Win!', and pio'cam's

moderator Bill Leopard I) cu

sion. which was supposed to ic ,,tc

hi the future of Gotham Imot. v a

confine d inertly to tin* invalid

pi t -cut status.

$10,000 To Mount Hit

Miller discussed tie h !-.«• in

produetion costs via ( oinpaiaxons

of his present day offering' to

those put on by him in the p; t

Producer cited a period 25 p" r

a"o when he had lour lot' run-

ning, each put on at a cost rtf $ 10 -

000. Qua) let of shows, he fab d

Continued on page 66

1

Richard \hlrieli

'Ivt rs a sdciatr r|

i-li •
i eh ilia on in tin

\ Girl ( -n Tel I,"

NY. sent 1* 11* I S

R rooks Atk nson, drama critic

the N Y Time 1
., and Waller F.

K< i i ot the lb i aid l i ihooe. a h-

iiig llieui li-ot to d vote their, e d-

ntnps tm I. i t Sondav db drama
e* lions to t tie I liilgll Ib'lhei I

t iiiiit'dy Both enlie' had pa mix I

tli" show, severely in their original

i ev iew 1

l.eltr r (!;•< lan d |ti at in v nnv of

1 1 ;
(

*
pin;, s notices, t ! i

*
* produeers

» ou'rin'l i Xpert 1o ii. I.e ,t pro! it

< ,n it. but that the initial boxoffu.

e

i port' e way pi om in' It adl d

t ; i , ( ] | the * hoW con'd h<- mil el

a nog lor a i on it would' pi uv de
e|! I plovii! rd I III the IX till V .ie ••

Ii td no e t feet . a hot h « * 1 1 1

1

hid
;• e.'ii v w lit 1 in then cohim'e I "I

Sunelav. A 1 1: m on on an iiitiicl.'

d. I fin ot subject and Ken mm v

uxiuding “Gill" in

the previous V. eel-.

X

v ay opt turiys T)u
(

’ Impman, howcv « r

,

pule it on.

» omoi« nl o i

till ee P.i o nl-

Nev*. .lolm

inntinucrl to

Leblang s Formulates Preview Club

'SHOLOM ALEICHEM' SEQUEL

Part of Producers’ Profit For
Additional Production

Acquires Show-of-Month List — Scheme Would

Obviate Road Breakins Via Cutrate Audiences

A portion of the producers end

of the profits on “The World of

Sholom Aleichem,” currently at

the Barbizon idaza theatre, N. 5 .

is being set aside lor the under-

writing of new works. Rachel Pr o-

ductions. outfit presenting “

A

1 e i

-

them.” is currently working out

a deal w ith a composer for a new
musical, with the producing org

underwriting the project.

Also, a longhair work, the com-

position of a complete symphonic
suite, has already been commis-

sioned by Rachel. '

The onetime rwtiate ticket

brokerage house. Leblang s. vvlrien

now operates as an orthodov

agene v has acquired the defunct

Show -of -t lie-Month Club s mem-
ix'iship list Leblang will build up

this list with the intent of creat-

ing a pool of paying customers

large enough to fill a given thea-

tre one to two weeks. With that

kind of patronage backlog it's fig-

ured legit plays could eliminate tne

costly out-of-town breakins and

substitute a fortnight of Broadway

Was employed last v»ar for W i

:

i

You Were Hero.”
The Leblang preview plan v.ill

probably be ready for lame bin >

next season. Ticket brokerage tirm

also is owner of the 48th Street

Theatre.
Agency plans of instituting a

strong ad and publicity compaign
when the project’s ready to roll.

Tix would be sold at reduced rates,

with theatre party benefits skirted

in favor of the legit patron getting

the full benefit ol a cut in the b.o.

,
preview performances. This system * tab.

‘WONDERFUL TOWN’ IS

NETTING NEAR $8,500
I inal ire tall mi« fit Of $5.0.000 has

1 mm repair! on the $250,000 m-

v< tir.ent in “Wondei tut -Town '*

A- of S»'pt. 19 Die Robert Fryer

production had earned an adrli-

TiorraJ $53 107 profit Mosual

version of “My Si In Eileen with

hook by Jo eph Fudds and Jerome

Miodorov, with music by Leonard

Bei n' tein and lyrics by Betty

Comd"n and Adolph Grrcn, is cm -

nritly netting about $8,500 a week
at the Winte r Garden N Y

For the four-week period ended
Sept'. 19, the Rosalind Russell

starrer grossed $219 922 'bringing

Ihe total gross for the 288- per-

formance run to date to $1,829-

884 1 and earned $33,823 profit. The
show cost $22 672 to bring to

Broadway, including $6631 tryout

• loss.
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V»t•ran Inghimato Showman

Ralph T. Kettering

, recaps why today's

Accent on
Plays and Players

is or* way to cat production costs

Krasna’s script is nothing, just
nothing. Perhaps not since the in-

nocent, tinsel heyday of Ferenc
Molnar has an established drama-
tist offered a play as thin and
frothy as “Kind Sir." The comedy
involves an embarrassingly trite

situation, cardboard characters and
superficial dialog decorated here
and there with bright little quips.

But Miss Martin and Boyer are
scintillating and captivating, and
for the general public that and the
eye-popping production may he
enough. At any rate, the huge ad-
vance sale and indicated broker
and boxoffiee interest since the
premiere guarantee a substantial
run for the Alvin Theatre and
probably another, hit for producer-
director Logan.

There's little to say about the
“Kind Sir” situation <it can’t hon-
estly be called a plot' except that
it involves the love affair of a

idolized but bored stage star and
a debonair ex-banker diplomat,
with their small jealousies, spats
and reconciliations. It seems in-

credibly empty and old-fashioned.
Mr I Miss Martin is sk’llful,

infectious and adorable, and Boyer
dt*f t . vital and (there’s no other
Words for it' charming. With such
major league experts as Dorothy
Stiekney. Margalo Gillmorc. Frank
Conroy and Robert Ross to help
keep the triviality afloat, and the
physical production to dazzle the
eye, the Krasna opus should go
down in the records as a money-
maker.

Incidentally. Marshall Jamison.
Logan’s assistant, who took over
the staging several weeks ago
when the latter collapsed from
nervous exhaustion, gels program
credit as associate producer-direc-
tor. Hobc.

seieci ineaires corp., anuucri-comrouea meatre operating
pany, had $644,290 profit from operations for the year ended
June 30. according to its annual statement Issued recently. Operat
income for the previous year was approximately $556,000. The sto
has never paid any dividends.

Current Assets

After deducting $92,882 for interest on mortgages, $5,709 for n:>,

interest, f
tax, plus $215,000 provision for estimated Federal t~z
was $213,111 net income, equal to 95c a common share
earned surplus
share, the year before

Max Gordon production of comfrt.v In

two acia. bv llowaid Telchniann and
George S Kaufman. Stars Jo*ephlne Hull;

feature* Lorlng Smith. Sta(fil by KjuL
man; telling*. Edward Gilbert. At Belas-
«•» N Y., Nov V ‘W; Srt SUW <S« topi.

1 John Ble»*lngtou Geoffrey l.umb
Alfred Metcalfe ... Wendell K Phllliox

Warren Gillie . Reynold* Kvanx
Clifford Snell Henry Jon***

Mr* Laura Pai tridr’e Josephine Hull
Miss Shotgra veil .

Mary W-lcn
Mark Jenkins Jack Rutii

Misa I/Arriere Charlotte V.m Lein
Edward I. McKeevor Coring Smith
Miss l.ugan Vera Fuller Mellish
The A P Carl Judd
The U. I* Al Mi-Granary
I N S Howard Adelmin
Woman Gloria Maitland

Newvaxter*
Bill Parker .... Ilenrv Norell
Dwight Brookfield Mark Allen
Kxtelle Rvani Lorraine MacMarlin

$95,837 for depreciation and $21,750 for N. Y. State franch. .

. . __ 1 income tax. there
transferred in

That compared with $194,008 net income, or 86c a
Assets totalled $7,374,841. Current assets of

$3,501,347 included $3,001,814 cash, $201,386 in U. S. bonds, $257 113
accounts and notes receivable and $41,035 in productions. Investment
totalling $102,712 included $16,537 mortgages receivable and $86 1:4
other.

Fixed assets totalling $3,717,331 included $3,672,116 in theatres and
real estate. $37,581 leaseholds and improvements and $7,634 in motor
vehicles, furniture and fixtures, all less reserve for depreciation
Other assets totalling $53,451 included $5440 lease and security'
deposits, $17,338 prepaid rent, $35,572 unexpired insurance premium's
and $1 for film and stock rights, trade names and goodwill.

Current Liabilities

Current liabilities totalling $1,651,479 included $196,535 in aclmn-
sions tuxes and income taxes withheld. $335,782 accounts payabU*
$120,000 notes and loans payable, $39,300 mortgage installments paw
able, $607,785 interest, taxes and expenses accrued, $338,719 Federal
income taxes payable and $13,358 deposits payable. There was aLo
deferred liability of $349,954 in the form of interest accrued on mort-
gage payable. Mortgages payable totalled $1,900,235. including open
mortgages of $250,000 and $480,000; mortgages of $40,000, $75,000,
$170,000 and $185,235 due in 1954, and a mortgage of $700 000
maturing in 1957 (theatres represented were not specified in 'the
statement >.

$300,000 Reserve

There was $300,000 reserve for contingencies, and $400,000 capital
stock, including 40,000 authorized and 38,000 issued and outstanding
preferred of $10 par value 65 non-cumulative, all amounting to $380-
000, plus 200.000 authorized and outstanding common of 10 cents par
value, amounting to $20,000. Capital surplus was $227,279 and earned
surplus totalled $2,545,894, including $2,328,778 balance from the
previous year, plus 4.006 net credit adjustments prior years and
$213,111 net income for the year ended last June 30.

Lee Sluibert is president of the company, with J. J. Shubcrt vice-
president, attorney Milton R. Weir secretary and John F. Waters
treasurer.

aR editorial feature la the

forthcoming

ARlh Anniversary ISumber

to have been of much use. Even
after the video test and the straw-
hat presentation, “Bountiful’’ in-

volved a $70,000 investment for
Broadway, Including a standard
tryout tour and the customary loss

thereby involved. So. aside from
getting the author a TV perform-
ance fee and probably limited
royalties from the resultant legit

production, the orthicon break-in
doesn’t seem to have accomplished
much.

Quality of the stage production
is generally good. Under the care-
ful staging of TV director Vincent
J. Donehue, there is a luminous,
emotionally true performance by
Lillian Gish, as star. Jo Van Fleet
offers an effective, if rather obvi-
ous, portrayal of the termagant
daughter-in-law, and Gene Lyons
is honest, though perhaps un-
necessarily colorless, as the inde-
cisive son.

Making her Broadway debut. Eva
Marie Saint, a striking looker with
an interesting stage quality, gives
an appealing performance as the
old lady’s friendly bus companion,
and although she obviously lacks
experience, she has promise as an
actress and personality. Only
others to register are Frank Over-
toil as a kindly sheriff and Fred-
eric Downs as a helpful bus sta-
tion attendant.

Otis Riggs, whose work has been
mostly in TV, has designed five
explicitly atmospheric settings, in-
cluding one bus-seat inset, Rose
Bogdanoff has provided dramatical-
ly appropriate costumes and Peggy
Clark has supplied fairly elaborate,
rather expressive, lighting. But in
general. “Bountiful” is notable for
what it isn't, rather than interest-
ing for w hat it is Ho be.

dies about the stage, looking help-
less, worried, innocent, relieved
and blissfully funny.

If “Cadillac’’ were as solid and
golden as the actress, it would
iiave the reconverted-from-radio
Belasco Theatre bulging wilh con-
vulsed playgoers indefinitely. As il

is. the Teiehmann-Kaufmun she-

nanigan never quite knocks the au-
dience into the aisles, hut it's

probably daffy a n d enjoyable
enough for a substantial run. It’s

also a prospect for screen adapta-
tion and stock.

Miss Hull as the roly-poly minor
utockholder who attends the an-

nual meeting of a multi-billion dol-

lar corporation (“if General Prod-
ucts Corp. doesn’t make it. there’s

no money in it ” asks a few ques-
tions and stampedes the directorial

! W. 1""

brass. The authors have provided : •&?; $4.go top <$« opening*!
her with some deliciously dizzy! Mr*. <’.-»rrli* Watt* ... 1 ini-

stuff, as when she tells a talent

agent who has phoned that she
won’t pay him a 10'” commission
on her $1 50-a-wcck job with the
corporation. "Go ahead and take
me off your list,” she snaps, “You
haven't gotten me a job for six

years, anvwav—not even model-
ing"
Among the other laughAble hits

are the one in which the ex-
trouper tells the corporation bosses
who have just fired her. “The way
you're running the company it'll

probably close Saturday night.“ or
the solo scene in which the actress
clears out the improbable contents
of her de>k as she prepares to

leave*. If “Cadillac" is not con-
sistently hilarious, it does give
Miss Hull enough to do to tickle
an audience

Luring Smith, as a bulldozer
business man who has quit the
corporation to become Secretary
of Defense (“the Senate made him
take a 553,000.000 profit on his

slock before they’d let him take
the job—they argued for a week
over it"', is an admirably foil for
the soft

. hrilliantlv-timcd playing
of the star. There are also amus-
ing performances by Geoffrev
Lumb. Wendell K Phillips. Rey-
nolds Evans and Henry Jones as
sanctimonious corporation heads
A sound-track commentary spok-

en by Fred Allen is briefly divert-
ing. hut becomes somewhat mo-
notonous after a few scenes, and
an added touch arc some specially-
filmed spots shown on a screen as
television newscasts. A hokum bit

of oratory, titled “Sparticus to the
Gladiators." delivered by Smith
was written by Marc Connells . Ed-
ward Gilbert designed the various
settings and co-author K Hitman
staged the show. //obc.

•I0I111 Murrnv
a

AmlerximN Alumnae
Boston, Nov. 5.

Michael Grace & Stanley Gilky in asso-
ciation Hit!) Hairy Rigby production of
a revue in 30 scenes. Production staged
and devised bv John Murray Anderson.
Stars Billy DoWolfe, llernvone Gingold,
Harry Belafonte and Polly nergen. Music
and lyrics by Richard Adler and Jerry
Ross; also Riclnnl Addinsell, Arthur
Macrae, Cv Coleman. Irwin Graham.
Henry Sulli\an and John Rox. Sketches
bv Georee Axelrod. Jean Kerr. Simmer
Locke Elliot. Herbert Farjeon and Lauri
Wylie. Sketches directed by Cyril
Bitch *rd. Dances stared by Donald Sad-
dle. Scenery, Raoul Pene DuBois. Cos-
tumes. Thomas Becker. Musical director,
John McManus. At the Shubert, Boston,
Nov. 5, ’a;!.

Cast; Billy DeWolfe, liermione Gingold,
Harry Belafonte. Polly Bergen, Orson
Bean. Nanci Crompton, Carleton Carnen-
ter. Elaine Dunn. Harry Mlmmo, Celia
I.ipton, Harry Snow. Tina Louise. Lee
Becker. Dorothy Dusliok, Greb Lober,
Ilona Mural Margot Myers. Owen Neil-
son. Gloria Smith, Jimmv Albright, Hank
Hrunjcs. Ronald Cecill. Dean Crane,
Ralph McWilliams. Job Sanders, Jacque-
line Mickles, Colleen Hutchins. Monique
Van Vooren. Siri, Larry Kort. Bob Cole.
George Reeder -lav Harnick Kenneth
Lrmston. Toni Wheelis.

look at, are otherwise hardly in-

spired. Often, as in such evolu-

tions as “The Nightingale and the

Rose,” they are uncommonly tire-

some. The production numbers
fare a little better as a rule, espe-
cially such vivid pieces as Harry
Belafonte’s “Calypso,” an old but
always good theme.

When the revue settles down to

a presentation of its cast in t lien-

special skills, however, it takes on
a quite different tone—the tone
that will in the end qualify it for

a smash. Although Miss Gingold
gets off to a poor start in a very
so-so sketch, by the time she does
her old but hilarious sketch of the
lady cellist, she’s established as a
comedienne of great range. Her
British accent is occasionally a hit

thick, but her capacity for mimick-
ing. for timing a line and for regis-

tering a comic expression is su-

perb, and she has a great capacity
for becoming exactly what her co^*

tume is. She will doubtless drop
such monologs as the old “Souven-
irs,” but there seems little doubt
that she will at last attain an Amer-
ican reputation as one of the fun-

niest performers of this genera-
tion.

Billy De Wolfe’s triumph fully

equals Miss Gingold’s. He is con-

sistently funny, whether he is

parodying “Picnic” <in the bed
number in the show' or playing

the old butler (in the funniest

sketch to appear in a revue in

years'. Near the end he does some
of his old nitcry stuff solo that

could well be omitted in such a

show, hut his is a sock comedy per-

formance throughout.

Tiny Harry Mimino. though he

at first leaves the spectator with

mixed feelings, presently beguiles

With an off-beat style that docsn r

fit anywhere in the vocabulary of

comic entertainment. He’s a com-

bination of mimic, monologist arid

general factotum with singular

gestures and a magnificent eg".

' Harry Belafonte is certain to click
! as a personality as well in a couple
1 of folk-like tunes of his pun th.«t

1 stand as the only really original

! things in the show.

{

Another character that grow- '

|

the show* unfolds is Orson Bean.

I
who dead-pans some before-cur-

tain recitations in a highly agree-

able way. Nanci Crompton. the

prima ballerina, is a stand-out,

while Elaine Dunn and Carleton

Carpenter team up for a song ami

dance number early in the

that keeps them on top despite .1

lack of really good material then'*

after. Polly Bergen does mod ot

the singing and does it vie •

though again the material is ot

tie consequence, while a good pci-

former. Celia Lipton. just dor-;

have anything worth doing 1

Louise is a notable looker and pc**

(Continued on page 68-

We’ll apparently have to wait
a little longer for television to

revive poor old legit At least, if

,
video is to he the salvation of the

!

stage by serving as a developing
ground for scripts and authors, it’ll

take more than “The Trip to Boun-
tiful’’ to demonstrate it. Mean-
while. “Dial M for Murder" re-

mains the prime TV-to-legit click.

Strictly as a boxoffiee commodity
for Broadway. “Bountiful” doesn’t
stack up. Nor is it a prospect for
the road, films or stock. Its primary
interest to the trade, therefore, is

as a TV-to-legit guinea pig. On
that basis, its significance seems
negative.
As a legit script, the Horton

Foote drama is an overlength one-
act play, .as padded as an over-
stuffed sofa and not much more
varied. It’s the story of a gentle,
resigned old lady, living unhappily
with her weak, uncomplaining son
and shallow, nagging daughter-in-
law. After 15 years of hoping and
scheming, she runs away for a last

glimpse of her girlhood home at

a place called Bountiful.
Since the three principal charac-

ters are quickly established and
are unchanged by anything that
happens to them thereafter, and
since practically every point is

made over and over again in the
dialog, the yarn boils down to little

more than a one-note dirge. More-
over. with the final curtain show-
ing the old lady starting hack to
end her days in the veritable tor-
ture chamber with her son and
daughter-in-law. the letdown makes
the three-act trip seem hardh
worth the effort

Originally written for legit. Hor-
ton Foote’s script was cut to 60
minutes for presentation on the
Phileo Playhouse on TV. In its

reconverted hack-to-stage form it

was subsequently tried out at the
Westport (Conn.) Country Play-
house and then given a lull pro-
duction with a short tryout tour
before being brought to Broadway
last week by the Theatre Guild
and TV producer Fred Coe.

Since the stage version of the
play fails to realize the promise
of the video presentation, the
latter’s showcase value seems dubi-
ous. Even though the script was
originally intended for legit, its

multiple-scene structure, action
confined to a small area, limited
number of principal characters and
the single-thread story line are
more suitable for video.
From a financial standpoint, too.

the TV preliminary doesn't appear
* berg, stars.

Continued from pace 6.1

pulled in a combined weekly gross
ot $40,000. Miller stacked this up
against the $1,200,000 gross taken
in by his dual production of “Cae-
*ar and Cleopatra” and “Antony
and Cleopatra” during its 1951
run. According to the producer,
his profit from the ovcr-$l .000.000
gross was $18,000.

Among the causes of upped pro-
duction costs cited by Miller was
tlu* increase in the transferring of
scenery. Producer had no beef
against performer’s getting high
salaries,

Mrs. Beck pointed up the lack
ot sufficient training outlets for
young talent. She also took ex-
ception to howls over high bo.
prices by showing stubs from a
1928 musical production that went
at $6.60 top. Point made by her
was that a $7.20 ticket today in-
cludes a $1.20 tax bite, whereas
tlu* $6.60 stub had a 60c tax lien.

Hyams discussed public's hit
consciousness and also expressed
tin* view that people have less
money to spend on entertainment
now than in the past.

At the opener here John Mur-
ray Anderson’s “Almanac” w’as of
encyclopedic length, its 15 “pages”
—which Is to say scenes—occupy-
ing no le-s than three and a half
hours. And if by midnight the
senses could no longer stand up to
the onslaught of the scenes, one
thing was clear: there’s enough
good stuff in it to insure an ex-
tended Broadway run.

At thi* moment it is the people
rather than the stuff that stands
out in this spectacular enterprise,
and the chiefest of these are Her-
mione Gingold who, in her second
try. has clearly made the transi-
tion from London wow* to Ameri-
can success, and Billy DeWolfe
who demonstrates that the musical
stage is made for him. Harry
Mimmo. Harry Belafonte, Nanci
Crompton. Orson Bean. Elaine
Dunn and Carleton Carpenter
and other standout, too. That in-
cludes Polly Bergen, Tina Louise
and Celia Lipton.
A revue with a slight narrative

gimmick in a series of none-too-
sueepssful scenes involving the ca-
reer of Miss Rhinestone of '53
'Tina Louise" the “Almanac” con-
sists of fairly topical sketches, di-
vertissements and specialties un-
der such headings as “Shipping
News “Best Seller,” “Cartoon,”
Weather Report." “Folklore”

etc. As it now stands the oniv
really successful numbdrs are the
sketches involving Hermione Gin-
gold and Billy DeWolfe either
solo or together, and specialties
involving the grotesque antics of
Harry Mimmo or other solo per-
sonalities.

The music is relentlessly hum-
drum throughout with only one
tune of any consequence. Lyrics
more otten than not are even hum-
drummer. The ballet numbers,
which are exceedingly beautiful to

Shows in Rehearsal
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‘Almanac in Moderate Hub Bow;

‘Escapade’ 12G, Misalliance’ 13G
Boston, Nov. 10.

Critics reaction to John Murray
inderson’s Almanac, which teed-
'

,r ;,t the Shubert Thursday (5>,

I. ^ s cautiously hopeful, but the

niculuction fared only moderately

tin* boxoffice for first four per-

il rnances. “Misalliance.” which

v well received hy reviewers.

v not too staunch in its initialer*

Colonial. “Escapade,” in its

j n;, 1 week at the Plymouth, eased

liiiai iis initial week.

\o openings are down for this

j
although Charles Laughton

i.ted tor two performances at

j'ouriah Hall. Friday and Saturday
,13-14 .

Katharine Cornell in “The
I Vi m ott Proposals” bows into the

( denial next Monday «16> for a

two-week stand and "John Brown’s
Hodv" returns to the Opera House
tor one week the same night.

Estimates for Last Week
Escapade, Plymouth < 2d wk)

(S3 60; 1.200; (Roger Livesey.

I i - ula Jeans). Final week grossed
v lit ly under initialer, winding

v ith $12,000. House is dark cur-

rently.

John Murray Anderson’s Al-

manac, Shubert (1st wk) *$4.80-$6

Eri-Sat.'. Much pruning and
tightening is indicated to insure

any substantial success; nabbed
$1(1.300 for first four performances.

Misalliance, Colonial '1st wk>
($3 (!(): 1.500). Fair $13,000. Final

week is current.

‘COLONELS/ 25G, D.C.;

LILLIE SHOW, $23,400
Washington, Nov. 10.

Despite a heavy snowstorm last

J Friday night and lots of competi-
tion. the D. C. legit houses did

,

better than expected last week.
Added to the weather in making
things tough was a three-day week-
end stand of “John Brow n's Body ’

at Constitution Mali and the D. C.
preem of "Cinerama.”

Nevertheless. “Love of Four
Colonels" drew $25,400 at the Na-
tional Theatre, which was better

,
than expected. Based on advance
sales, this second and last week of
the Rex Harrison-Lilli Palmer
opus looks better. This is the final

session for “Colonels.” which has
cancelled out the remainder of its

road tour.

At the Shubert Theatre, the first

week of “An Evening with Bea-
trice Lillie" pulled $23,400, under
the circumstances. It looks better
in this second and last week.

382-Scater Sole Legit;

L.A. Dead Until Xmas
Los Angeles, Nov. 10.

Private parties boosted Maurice
Sellwart/' production of “Mr.
,Blanks Family" again last week,
j

the English language version of the
Sholem Men hi in Yiddish pla\
reaching a fine $3,100 in its fourth
full frame at the 382-seat Civic
Playhouse. Schwartz will hold the
comedy tor another fortnight and
then begin propping tin* next pro-
duction at Ins repertory house,
Moline s "Trie Miser.”
Schwartz is the only legit pro-

ducer active m town currently,
save tor some of the intimeri.es.
Nothing else is due in until around
Christinas when Las Palmas will
rekindle with “Great To Be Alive."

‘Kismet’ GjrTo

Feast or Famine On Broadway;

‘Kind Sir’ An Audience Wow, $30,380;

‘Cadillac’ Purrs $20,000 Start

25G, Philly

‘Pal Joey’ Over $24,000,

Nabs St. Louis Plaudits;

‘Detective Story,’ $6,500
St*. Louis, Nov. 10.

f irst of two-week stand of "Pal
Joey” with Harold Lang. Carol
Bruce. Harry Clark and Beverly
Bo/eman in the top roles at tiie

new American theatre copped an
evtimated gross of $24,000 The
piece and cast copped plaudits
from the critics. House is sealed
to $4.88 for this piece.

"Detective Story” wound up .its

two week session at the Empress
Sunday <8» copping a mild gross of
approximately $6,500. Robert Alda,
f rames Helm and Patricia Canty
had tin* lead roles.
Wayne Morris ‘is heading the

ca>t for “Mister Roberts” that
moved into t lie Empress tonight
Tuesday) for a fortnight. The
u-ual $2.50 top scale prevails.

CORNELL SHOW SELLS

OUT IN NEW HAVEN
New Haven. Nov. 10.

Katharine Cornell in her new
vehicle. “The Prescott Proposals.”
^"hl out for her originally booked
Timrsday-Saturday premiere pe-
r ml 12-14* and is expected to do
1-U* same for the added earlier
''Dining advanced to Wednesday
‘tomorrow).

(>ne-night stand of “Carmen
Jones” in its concert version
I'oud to be a weak b.o. magnet
at Shubert last Tuesday <3'. The
Miigle stanza, at $3 top, grossed a
bent $950.

1-ucal lineup includes Charles
T lughton. for a single show Sun-
d v 1 15); full week of “Twin Beds.”

16-21; premiere of “Oh Men.
oh Women,” Nov. 26-28. Another
breakin set for Shubert is “Co-
lombo.” with Edna Besi and Julie
Harris, due Dec. 17-19.

b e Follies” comes in to Arena
b-r annual stand Dec. 13-20.

Profit Paid Oul

On $60,600 ‘Season’
Another $21,600 dividend was

! id recently on “The Fifth Sca-
the Sylvia Regan comedy co-

ong Menasha Skulnik and
:d Whorf. bringing the dis-

dted profit to $78,000 thus far
' the George Kondolf produc-
*

i I . A

,

1 1,1 Hie usual 50-50 split between
! * **».« and management, that

’ :,rK a 6Vc profit on the $60,000
•‘Mment. The show is currently

4;bl week at the Cort, N Y.

Pacific’ Whammo in Toledo

Current Road Shows
(Nor. 9 21)

American Savoyards — State,
Portland. Me. (9-11); Opera House,
Waterville, Me. (12-13); Williams
College, Williamstown, Mass. < 1 4

»

;

School of Design Aud., Providence
) 19-21).

Caine Mutiny Court Martial
Henry Fonda. John Hodiak. Lloyd
Nolan) i tryout)—Waco Hall, Bay-
lor Univ.. Waco «9»: State Fair
Aud.. Dallas 1 1 0 ) ; Munic. Aud..
Oklahoma Citv (11); Agricultural
College Hall, Stillwater. Okla. 02);
Music- flail. K. C. '13); Arcadia,
Wichita '14': Munic. Aud.. Em-
poria (16); Kansas State College
Aud.. Manhattan (17>; Hoeh Aud.,
Kansas Univ.. Lawrence • 18*; Coli-
seum. Nebraska Univ.. Lincoln
'19); Munic. And., Sioux City *20);

Coliseum, g’ouv Falls '21) ' Re-
viewed in Variety, Oct. 14. *53.

Children’s Hour 'Patricia Neal.
Fay Bainter)—Harris, Chi. '9-21).

Evening with Beatrice l.ilMe

Beatrice Lillie)—Shubert, Wash.
'9-14>; Nixon. Pitt. ' 16-21).

Flameout 'tryout) — Parsons,
Hartford <12-14); Locust St., Phila.
< 16-21 ).

Good Nite, Ladies—Aud , Oak-
land ' 9- 1 4 >.

Guys and Dolls 2d Co )—Tem-
ple. Birmingham '9-14'; Tower.
Atlanta '16-21).

John Brown’s Body Tyrone Pow-
er. Anne Baxter, Raymond Massey)
—State Forum, Harrisburg • 9

)

;

Rajah. Reading <10'; Acad, of Mus-
ic. Phila. » 11-13'; Roekne Hall,

Allentown <14>; Opera House, Bos-
ton G6-21'.
John Murray Anderson’s Alman-

ac (tryout) — Shubert, Boston <9-

21) 'Reviewed in Variety this

week
kismet 'Alfred Drake) (tryout)

—

Shubert. Phila. <9-21> Reviewed in

Variety. Aug. 19. ’53).

Love of Four Colonels 'Rex Har-
rison, Lilli Palmer; — National,
Wash. (9-14>.

Maid in the Ozarks—Hartman.
Columbus <9-14'.

Make Momma Happy—Parsons,
Hartford ' 19-21).

Misalliance—Colonial. Boston 9-

14'; Shubert, Wash. < 16-21 >.

Oklahoma—Shubert, Chi. '9-2P.
Pal Joey 'Harold Lang)—Amer-

ican. St. L. '9-14'; Taft Aud
,
Cin-

cinnati ' 16-21'.

Prescott Proposals 'Katharine
Cornell) 'tryout) — Shubert. New
Haven ’< 12-14); Colonial, Boston
1 16-21 ).

Seven Year Itch 'F.ddie Bracken)
— Erlanger. Chi. '9-21'.

South Pacific 'Jeanne Bal, Webb
Tilton'—Sexton H. S. Aud., Lans-
ing. Mich. '9-1 1

»; Kellogg Aud.
Battle Creek '12-14'; Munic. And .

Grand Ranids « 16-18'; Munic. Aud .

Flint *19-21).

Time Out for Ginger (Melvyn
Douglas)—Hanna. Cleve. '9-14';

Cass. Detroit '16-21'.

Twin Beds — Elm Street,

Worcester (9-14); Shubert, New Ha-
ven G6-21'.

riiiladelphia, Nov 10.
’Kismet" with Alfred Df.ko

started slowly .it the Shubert here.
Early pci Inhuanci « depended on
ticket club mcinbcrship. local cut-
rate gimmick Good notices uid
favorable w ord-of mouth improved
the outlook and first week gross
hit an i M iniated $25 000. Lines at

a boxoi 1 ice now suggest second
week will improve considerably,

‘ Sabrina Fair” at the Forest run-
t imu s to pack ’em in. Lure of
Margaret Sullavan and Joseph Cot-
ton is .'cMiri g tins ottering of fie
Playwrights Co. a smash of around
$37,800.

‘NEW FACES’ FAREWELLS

CHI TO ZINGY 28G’S
Chicago, Nov. 10.

Weather hurt a hit last week yet
all entries fared somewhat better.
Departing "New faces” climaxed
its seven-month stay with its best
takv* to date.

“Fares” wound up Saturday
night 'T 1 for the trek to the Coast
where shuttling s-orts tomorrow
'Wed* on Berman Swartz's film
version of the revue, “Children’s
Lost’ ai r ved : t the Harri*
nieht 'Mon ) for a make-or-break
visit

.

Estimates for Last Week
New Fares, G+eaL Northern

'28th wk» '$6; 1.600 1

. final week
spo't to hefty $28 000.
Oklahoma, Shubert '5Ui wk'

'$2 80; 2.100). Mild $22,500.
Seven Year Iteli. Erlanger 'Tlh

wk> <F5; 1 .334 ' 'Eddie Bracken'. In
the black at $23,800.

Business tended to be cither
feast or famine on Brontw.,v last

week. For the boxoll n e povvi r-

houses there was the usual standee
attendance. but for moderate
draws the tempo eased tmtbir Be-

low the declining pair of rerent
weeks.

Pressure was genet, dlv I n* lit

early in the week but built dm mg
the week to sntistartoi v p opm -

tions Friday inght '6' and at hotli

performances Satin d. y 7s r.* oitc

the bli//.:ir t and hurricane Fiat
swept the New York area Over
capacity shows tor the week in

c'uded “Can-Cau.” “S -v. n Year
Itch. Pea and Symoattiv ’ "Tea-
house of the Airui't Moore” "Won-
derful Town" end the hull week
openers. "Kind Sir” and "Solid
Gold Cadillac

'

Estimates for Last Week
K r I, .*>*. (’ 1 Coined a

' .
/) Dr, i in i ( .

CD i Cinnedu Drama 1

.
/>’ lirnei.

MC 'Musical ('nun'll

a

• M D 'Miri
cal Drama >

,
< ) 'Op* ra

Other iiarcuihc' ie <1 .sr/niCoi; s

refer. •res ucci 1 reii/. In t> <> prig ss,

number of scats, cnniciiu o<o s »,.;d

stars. I'rica includes 2 r
, amuse

incut tax. but grosses <n no ic

exclusive of tax.

Can-Can. Shnlie-rt '27iii wh
' MC-S7.20; 1 .381 ; $50,160 I \e< I'v

$50,900 ijll'i v.ous week. S' * 1 I'")'

Dial !W for Murder, fdvmou'h
1 54th wk' ' D-$4 80; 1 0 12. $29 8 IS

'Maurice I ivans' Nearly $2U h.''!)

• previous week. $22.0ou

Find as a Man, Yaodiilult ' lilt

wk* ' D-S4.80; 720. S 171.500 * Bin
Gaz/.nrn *. Over $6 900 previous
week. $(i.800i.

Fifth Season, Cort 4 hid v k
• C-f4 80; 1.056; $25 277' M« n ha
Skulnik. Richard Whort* < >v ; i

$24,400 'previous v\ < k $24 300
Gentlv Du s It, Pta-G'ipu e '2nd

wk' (D-f.4 80; 999; 821 .i00 Over
$8,300 'previous week In t five

pi rtonnances and one pr< v ew
drew $8,800)

Ciirl Cr»n '*’etl, |{o\ ale '2nd wk 1

• C-$6-$4 80; 1 035; $31,000’ Near is

$22,000 ipnvipi.s week In t fuiir

perform 'vne s and one
drew $13 000).

Guss and Dolls, 46th
wk' i MC-^OtiO; 1 139
Nearly $25,200 'pres

$27.700 >; closing Nov

Schwartz Succeeds Lane
On ‘By Beautiful Sea’

Arthur Schwartz may repice
Burton Lane as composer of “By
the Beautiful Sea,” musical comedy
to be, produced hy Robert Fryer
ard Lawrence Carr, with Shirley
Booth as star. Understood the
reason for the switch was Lane's
inability to agree with lyricist

Dorothy Fields on the songs. An-
I
other possibility as Lane’s succes-
sor is Frederick Loewe.
Schwartz, who is already working

with Is l it isf librettist Alan Jay
Lcrncr on a musical adaptation of

“L’il Abner." to be produced next
season, was last represented on
Broadway as the composer of the
musical version of "A Tree Grows
in Brooklyn.." for which Miss
Fields was lyricist, with Fryer co-

produeer and Miss Booth star.

Loewe's last Broadway assignment

Toledo, Nov. 10.

t-
‘ , ''\s old times for “South

last week. Rodgers- Hrrn-
ii in musical guessed a whop-
566.800 in. eight performances
" Paramount here.

H splitting this week be-
1 Lansing and Battle Creo’t.

‘Guys and Dolls,’ $43,162,

In Memphis Auditorium
Memphis. Nov. 10.

“South Pacific” will play a week
at the City Auditorium's South
Hall beginning Jan. 25 with the

400-seat balcony segregated, a-*

usual, for Negro trade.
“Guys and Dolls” just played

here under Charles McElravv-* n 1

Maxwell auspices, grossing $43 162

for eight performances.

pi ev i w

SI I47lh
$39.70’

louv v. e k

.

I o t hi r

Kind Sir. A v in Gst w k - ' B-

$4 80; 1331; $89,460) 'M.u y M .

r

tin. Charles Boyer-'. Opehi d hi'-t

Wednest'ay night • -1 • to one t.ivoi

able notice '( 'olemah. Mirror) ' x

pans 'Atkinson. Tunes; ll.iwkio .

World - Telegram; Kerr, Ih ra'd

Tribune? McClain, Join nal- Ameri-
can; Watts, Post; Chapman. New:.);

first five performances and one
preview drew standee trade and a

gross of $30 300.

Kinc and I, St Jamev G37lh wk'
' M D-S7.20; 1571; $51717* Yu I

Brynnery Almost $35.70')

Vious week. $39,200'.
Ladies of t !'e Corridor, L in”

acre '3rd vvk» '1)76 54 80: 1,018;

S2fi.H 17; 'Edna Best. Betty l ie'll

Nearly $19,809 'previous week
$22,5001.

Late Love, NaConal ' 4 1 h wk
' C-S6-S4 80; 1.172. <30 000* ' Allele
Francis. Lueile Watson. Neil llaniil

ton*. Nearly $14 000. with theatre
parties 'previous week. $12,000);
moved Monday night '7* to the 909-

seat Booth, with a straight $4 80
top and gross capacity of $20 235

was "Paint Your Wagon,” on, a
?
d Juliet. Maiestie '24th

which he also worked with Lerner. $58 0')') J"G
hinder $52,000 'previous week,
$55,000).

j
My 3 Angels. Morosco '351 h wk

C’-$4 80; 935; $24,252 Over $16

j

300 'previous week. $18 000'
Picnic. Music Box '37th uk> 'CD

$6-$4 80; 997; $27,534*. Not unite

$24,000 (previous week $2.5 800
Porev and Bess, Ziegfeld 35 h

wk i <0-$6; 1628; $48,244 Nearlv
$16 600, including tax 'prevunr
week, $18,700'; closing Nov. 28 to

tour.
Seven Year Itch. Fulton '51 t

wk* *C-$6-5>4 80; 1.063; $24 400
'J'orn Ewell*. Approaelied $24,500
previous week. $24 500
Solid Go»d Cadillac, Bela*-eo I t

wk' f('-$6-$4 80; 1077; $28 500'

'Josephine Hull . f ned Thursday
night <5’ to six enthuGastie reviews
'Chapman. News; Coleman Minor;
Hawkins. \Vorld-Te!egrarn: Kerr
Herald Tribune; McClain, Journal-
Ameriean: Watt FoGi and one
unfavorable Atkinson. Tim*
first four performances and two
pr* views grossed nearly $20 00*)

South PaePie, firoadwav 1 232nd
wk' iMC-$6-$4 80 1 990; $44 000
Martha Wrigfit George Brit ! on
AlmoM $23,300 previous vc k

$25 000'

I Take a fkiant Step, Lvieum- 7")

Future B’way Schedule
' Theatre indicated if booked)

Sabrina Fair, National, tonight

Wed *.

Cvrano. City Center, tonight

Wed '.

F’scapade, 48th St., Nov 18

Shrike. City Center. Nov. 25.

Kismet. Ziegfcld. Dec. 3.

Richard III. City Center Dec. 9

John Murray Anderson’s Alma-
nac. Imperial. Dec. 10.

Flame-Out, Dec. 14.

In Summer House, week Dee. 14

Prescott Proposals, Broadhurst,

D«'e. 16.

Oh Men, Oh Women, Dec. 17

Family Man, Coronet, wk 12 20

Colombe, Dec 21.

Dead Pigeon, Dec 23.

Charley's Aunt. C. Cenler. Dec. 23

Little Jesse James, wk. Dec. 28.

! sine till Tomorrow Dec. 29.

Ilis and llers. Jan 7

Caine Mutiny Court Martial,

ino'd h. Jan. 20.

Confidential Clerk. Feb. 3

By the Beautiful Sea. 1 ( h. 24.

Girl Pink I iuhts. lhdlinp<r, 2 25

i 7 and 1 Cents, Match I.

wk' ' l)-$4.80: 995; $22,815). About
$9 500 ) previous week, $11,000).

Tea and Sympathy, Barrymore
l!i li wk' < D $6-$4 80; 1.060; $28-
300' 'Deboia'i Kerr’ Over rapacity
again, nearlv $28,700 • previous
week $241,800'.

Teahouse of the August Moon,
Be, k '4th wk' C $ti-$4 8(1; 1,214;

$81681' 'Dav id Wav ur .luhn For-
sythe’ Over $31300. with party
eommissions limiting the gross
•pievtous week. $31 500).

Trip ta Bountiful. MiBer Gst wk)
I) .-4 80. 920 $21 586) 'Lillian

l-i'li'. Opened last Tuesday night
*3> to three favorable notices
'Chapman. News; llawfvns. VV’orhl-

Tilegram. Watts. Post), two nans
'Coleman. Mirror; McClain. Jour-
nal- American > and two mixed
Mkinvon. Times; Kerr. It -raid

lYihwin*); first seven oer' o.ni.inees
ov.t *'11.500 on Theatre Guild
su 1 eript ion.

V» "• h You Were Here. Imperial
72 id wk' < MC $7.20. 1400. $52-
080*. Over $27,000 tprev'nus weik,
829 200'; closing Nov. ”?t. to tour.

Wonderful Town. Winter Garden
3.7 th wk' ' M( ’-<.7.20 I GO; $54-
178' < Bosalind Russell' Over $55,-
100 'previous week, ff 5 ”0!)'.

OPENING THIS WEEK
Cyrano dc Ber^cra*'. Citv (’enter
D * 3 60; 2.100; *'49090' 'Jo e Fer-

i N V. City Theatre Co revival
of Rostand e'lassie. ooens Ki-
ll' 'formanee engageincnf tonight
'Wed *.

Sabrina Fair. Nd’onal '(’$6-
7 ! 80; 1,172; $30.0(1')' 'Margaret
Sii'hivai). .lioi |Ji C i’ten'. l'lay-
v i edits Co. produel ion iif Samuel
’I’a.v lor play, opens toni'dil GVed ).

‘ChiMren’s Hour’ 17G;

‘Maid in O^rhs’ Cans

$13000 in Detroit

D» ' roil 5 ov 10.

I week of "Tlir> (’! ilctren’s

• h'ln ” *' 'mill! F.iv Rainier and
• )' ia Veal, f:o id # ! *rr ited

1 .3 !)'*() at the 1 193 se; t C •• v Top
v . $3 60 Theatre now dark,
i< ehl nit’ Monih’iv 1 1 G * with Mol-
vv i Pom las in ”9 ‘me Out for Gin-

i ' |nr two week
The hardy P 11

i ciiuial hilllnllv
• 1 mlc k fatee. "Maid in f fie

Ov. !.-,* ’ g; o* • c d :

‘ 13 OOU at .T $3 60
I'*p on t vv of e r in the • ecr»n»l week
;t the S'nili' •it The 2 050 seal

Sliotje* 1 now W 1 II h- da rk lint if

No\ 2! t when Jo e Creco Bp anisli

1 >.inei rs come in for a wee k

MELVYN DOUGLAS SHOW

$18,500 IN PITTSBURGH
Flit I,m ; h, Nov. 10.

“Time Out for (Jingei*” cashed
in on *ome w anil not ic» s la' I v eek
al the Nixon and graldi’d a veiy
good $18,500, which n inc'i n's a

Inly profit lor both house and al-

1 1
ae| ;•')»». Coiricdy si a mil g Mcl-

v * n Douglas, whiih had around
$8,000 m tin* hag In Ion- op long

via subscription. tar) “d *»lt slow-

lv and didn't pick no mindi sec-

ond night because of (dc'Cim and
trori” coiifitcr sfiov*. at Mosipic ill

John Brown’s Bod\ hut began
to catch on by Wednesday matinee
and came down the Letch strong.

Although tripped this Mason so

fai by “Love of Four Colonels”
; ini *A Girl Can Tell,” both of

tho'" plays were much more ex-

p) ri'ile projects and didn't touch
(ringer” iri the final statement.

N.xon is currently dark for first

t rnc since season opened late in

S- plemh» r. re- light-'ing. Monday
•iG» •..d)i Beatrice Lillie and “Pal
Joey" following.

.Mobile, New OrS‘'ns Split,

S:tl,700, (ioo'l for •Dolls’
Mobile. Nov. 10.

'Joining edition of "Guvs and
Do!,Is" grossed a lairlv good $81-
7f <0 last week in a split between
Ne *. Orleans an r! here Musical
drew $18 400 in five pet lorniarws
Monday-Thursday '2-5 1 at the
c 1 ie New Orleans, v nd*ng up a

t ’ o un.d-’i-half-wei k stand there.
Siiow added $13 300 for three per-

formance* Friday-S.itiird *y *6-7) i.t

the Savnger fe-re.

T’i •ue.fr Martin product ion. is p! jy-

ing 'lie 'f’emplf* Bu rnir)''iiam. *his
v-'-ek .on G ends P tooi - cm* folhm-
i

r
• week at the 'J'o.' r, Atlanta.
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Milwaukee Pops Orch
To Preem New Year’s Eve

>W
|

Milwaukee, Nov. 10
ope i

^ew Milwaukee Pops Orche^t a

by! will bow New Year’s Eve at tin*

of. Pabst Theatre. John D. Ane!
,ox- group’s conductor & musical direc-I

for tor, has inked 60 Milwaukee ai. j
ned musicians as members of the orc‘»

lich With $30,000 as goal, financial
and gifts amounting to $10,000 ha\e

been racked up in a fund drive,
ina according to the groups ptrw
the William R. Pate.

‘ "

Continued from pace <5
I

which is slated for immediate pro-

duction by the syndicate, with Alan

.Schneider staging and Burgess

Meredith as star. Moreover, the

play is booked for the Coronet,

N. Y., w hich is operated by the syn-

dicate under lease from City Play-

houses, Inc., a subsidiary of Dowl-

ing’s City Investment Co.

There is also agreement on T? S.

Eliot's “The Confidential Clerk.”

which the syndicate will present

on Broadway in association with

Henry Sherek. producer of the

original edition, current in London.

It is booked for the Morosco. N. Y.,

early in Feb
Hitch over "Summer House” in-

volved more than the question of

its production by the syndicate.

Even after the Smith-Playwrights
presentation was set. Whitehead
evidently opposed booking the

show into one of the syndicate’s

theatres, so unless a suitable indie

house can be obtained, it will have

to go into a Shubert spot. This

inay be significant since, despite

disclaimers by its members, the

syndicate is generally regarded in

trade elicit s as a potential rival to

by an explanatory narration, neat-

ly handled bv Jack Hartman.
Ernestine Perrie’s diretcion fol-

owed routine lines, while Jeanne
button’s costumes were appropri-
ate. Although not a pro contend-
r, “Theatre Scrapbook Product-

ions” has more than enough on
• he ball to warrant strong support
from the educational institutions

at which its targeted. Jess.

ftquily Show
Theatre Scrapbook Productions

i Leuox Hill Playhouse, .V. Y. *

Equity Library Theatre show-

cased its third Theatre “Scrap :

book Productions’’ at the lA*nox

Hill Playhouse. N. Y.. last week

from Wednesday < 4 ) through Sun-

day <8>. The “Scrapbook” offer-

ings, composed of slices from i

familiar plays, are designed pri-

mariry as a classroom aid for dra

malic and English courses, and as

such tour schools in New York
and its environs.

I.a i week's Lenox Hill offering,
winch will be cut down to 45
minutes for its school tout, com-
prised three selections from pre-
vious “Scrapbooks” and two new
offerings. Trio of scenes pro
duced by group in the past in-

cluded cuttings from “The Taming
of the Shrew, The Affairs of

Anatol” and “The Importance of
Being Earnest.’’ James Lanphicr.
Betty Morrissey and Don Draper
appeared in both “Anatol” and
“Earnest.” with Elizabeth Parrish
rounding out tlu* cast of the latter.

All except Draper, appeared in the
earlier presentation of the pieces
at the Playhouse in the same roles
they're currently essaying. Thesp-
ing contingent did okay, though

The Love of Don Perlimplin and
llelisa in the Garden

i Amato Theatre. N. Y >

rarmen Jones
(Shubert, New' Haven)

New Haven. Nov. 3

This concert version of the (x-ar
Hammerstein. II musical based mi
the Bizet opera rates better support
than it received here in its m.»*.
night stand <3 •. Within its limita-
tions. it makes a nice evening in
the theatre and provides gm-xt
vocalizing, together with a smatter-
ing of thesping that affords suf-
ficient straight diversion to keep
things evenly balanced.

Muriel Rahn. billed above the
title, lends combined singing and
acting talent that registers well in
the top role. Balance of abbreviated
cast pitches in with plenty of gusto
and lifts the production to an
entertaining level. List includes
Avon Long. Laurence Watson.
Kelsey Pharr, Coletta Warren. Jay
F. Riley, Lucia Hawkins, Audrev
Vanderpool, William Dillard. Dick
Campbell.

Down as producers are Nat
Debin and Dick Campbell, with
latter also in for adapting and
staging. Julian Stein is musical
director and pianist, and costumes
have been designed by Miss Rahn.

There’s little of scenic import
here but the costume department
has been well accounted for.

Bone.

zations, with several snows on me
boards, so either one could have

handled it. But since R&H are to

write the musical, it was figured

simpler and more efficient for

them to have complete production

authority as well. They offered and

F&M immediately accepted a large

the venture.financial share in

Amicable Rivals

That was merely another inci-

^

dent in the amicable association
j

that has existed between the two
j

partnerships from the first. Rela-

tionship started with R&H invest-
j

ing in the initial F&M production
j

effort. “Where’s Charley?” It con-

,

tinued when F&M voluntarily re-

leased Isabel Bigley from her con-
,

tract as featured player in “Guys
and Dolls” so she could take a

leading role in the “Me and Juliet”

for R&H. It was further cemented
with the backing by Williamson

Music. R&H publishing firm, of the

London production of “Guys.”

An added reason tor F&M’s will-

ingness to turn the entire opera-

tion of the new musical over to

R & H was that they are already

involved with the preparation of

two other future musical produc-
tions. One is a musical version of

the film “Ninotchka.” with book by
George S. Kaufman and Leueen
MaqGrath (Mrs. Kaufman) and
songs by Cole Porter. Under a new
title, it is scheduled to go into re-

hearsal next Aug. 15 under Kauf-
man’s direction.

The other is a musical comedy
for which Abe Burrows is writing
the book, music and lyrics. Little

else is revealed about the project,

except that it’s not a prospect for

production for at least a year. The
work will be Burrows’ first attempt
in legit as an author-lyricist-com-
poser, although he is well known
as a songwriter and record per-

former.
Burrow’s first legit assignment

was as co-adaptor with Jo Swcrling
of the book of “Guys and Dolls,”
based on Damon Runyon characters
and story. Among his subsequent

i stints have been adaptor and stager
ot “Three Wishes for Jamie” and
both author and stager of the cur-
rent F & M production, “Can-Can,”

i with Cole Porter songs, at the
Shubert, N. Y.

R & H

Meanwhile, the syndicate has

been incorporated under the laws

of Delaware, according to a state-

ment filed in flic N. Y. State capi-

tal at Albany. The papers spicily

that there are two corporations, >

Producers Theatre. Inc., and a sub-

sidiary. Whitehcad-Stevens Pro-

!

ductlons. Inc. First is capitalized

at $1,000,000, with capital stoc k at

$1 per share. Stevens is president,

without salary.

Whitehcad-Stevens Productions.

Inc., the producing unit, has capi-

tal stock of $375,750. with 3.750
,

shares of preferred stock at $100

par value and 7,500 common at 10

cents par value. Whitehead is pres-

ident of this company, getting

V of the gross of all shows
produced. John Wharton, also a

member of the Playwrights Co.,

is attorney for the syndicate.

Playwrights Tied In

Playwrights Co. is affiliated with

the syndicate, with $100,000 of

stock and independent status. It is

slated to move Dec. 1 from its

present quarters in Rockefeller

Center, N. Y., to share offices with

the syndicate in the Gayety Thca-<

tre Building. N. Y.. owned by City

Investing Co. To make room the
American National Theatre &
Academy, of which Stevens. White-
head and Dowling are board mem-
bers. has been shifted from its

quarters into smaller space on an-

other floor.

Besides operating the Morosco
i

and Coronet, the syndicate has also

taken a 10-year lease on the City
Phiyhouses-ow tied Fulton, N. Y.,

[effective on the completion of the
current run there of “Seven Year
Itch.” Group also sought recently
to lease the Avon, a limited-capac-
ity house in the choice block in

West 45th Street. N. Y., but could
not agree on terms. The theatre

:

recently became available for legit

hookings, after some years as a

CBS radio studio.

The 4(>th Street Theatre, also

owned by City Playhouses, is not
included in the syndicate setup. It

is managed and booked by Louis
A. Lotito. City Playhouse presi-

|

dent as well as general manager of
the indie-owned Martin Beck The-
atre, N. Y. Although Lotito is a

yiee-prez of the syndicate, there
has been no announcement of his

! exact status, authority or duties.

BOOKING COMPLETE PACK-

AGED NAME ATTRACTIONS

AND BROADWAY MUSICAL

AND DRAMATIC SHOWS FOR

FLORIDA r THIS WEEK

at the

cpTheatre

Theatres — Auditoriums

SARASOTA ORLANDO
DAYTONA
BEACH ... JACKSONVILLE

MIAMI MIAMI BEACH
TAMPA . . FT. LAUDERDALE

CONTACT
EDDIE SMITH AGENCY

1697 Broadway, Now York City

JU 6-3345

His Concert Orchestra

Nov. 11 -ROCHESTER, Minn.

Nov. 17—DULUTH, Minn.

Nov. 13-PORT ARTHUR, Con,

Nov. 14—HIBBINO, Minn.

Nov. 15—WAUSAU, Wis.BROADWAY ANGELS
INC.

works include “Okla-
homa:”, “Carousel.” "Allegro.”
“South Pacific.” “The King and 1”

and “Me and Juliet." of which
“Oklahoma!” and the final three
arc still current. All were adapta-
tions except “Allegro” and “Me
and Juliet.”

Comply• Mailing Sorvico . .

“TW0FER’
PRODUCTIONS

Wo havo complete facilities <

printing and mailing tickets •

letters to promote “TWOFE

productions anywhere,

metes on request.

AU MAILINGS GUARANTEED

THE PLAYGOER
1231 Cherry St.. Philo. 7. P<

Locust 7-5334

Common 5tech

Price 50c a Share

Consult tjour broker or trrtfe or

phone lor on oOering circular to

BROADWAY ANGELS, INC

29 W. 65th St.. New York 23

TRafalgar 4-181 5
Continued from page 66

Almnnnr
sonality as Miss Rhinestone but
these sketches just don’t have the
stuff either.
Revue stands on its personalities

rather than its materials, but the
marvelous scenery of Raoul Pene
DuBois, the costumes of Thomas
Becher and the overall splendor of
the production should not be
slighted.
When properly cut and routined

it will certainly help to brighten
up a musical hungry Broadway.

R-H's Steinbeck
Broadway Thoatro Available

for Immediate Rental

REHEARSAL or

PRODUCTION
Reasonable Rental

For Information Call: Cl 6-55^5

Continued from page 65 —
ied on discussions with the author,
he names of various composers
iere considered and Henry Fonda
cas actually auditioned as a pos-
ible star of the proposed show.
However, Feuer and Martin

inally decided that the material
cemed ideally suited for Rodgers
nd Hammerstein. so it was sub-
mitted to them. After mulling it

ver for several months, R&H de-
ided this week to undertake it.

iteinbcck. meanwhile, bowed out
s adaptor, preferring to concen-
rate on rewriting the material in
owl form and leaving the adapta-
ion of the legit libretto to Ham-

CAB CALLOWAY
Sportin' Ufa

“Porgy and Best
30th Week, ZIEGFELD. NE'

"Cab Calloway ha* burlod hi* personality d*»P »"

ho caricaturo of 'Sportin' Llfo' with a

moro comical approach than any of hi* preoeeet

sort."— Ethol Colby, N. V. Journal of Commerce
There was no problem of pro
ucing auspices. Both R&H anc
&M have large producing organi

Mgt.: BILL MlTTlER, 1619 froodwoy,

1

•

n f

STANLEY WOOLF ATTRACTIONS J !

1697 Broadway, New York 19,-
I Leqitimate Theatre for the One-Niqhters

1 ^

I
ANNIE GET KISS ME MR. •

j YOUR GUN KATE 1 ROBERTS r

s

Nov. 1 6 Dofianco, O. Minot. N. D. Columbia, S. C.

17 Hamilton. Onf. Bismarck, N. D.
11

Anderson. S. C. 0
Id Brantford, Ont. Fargo, N. D Cleveland, Tonn. C

19 Chatham, Ont, Watertown, S. D. Johnson City, Tonn. ^

20 lima, O. Huron, S. D. Frankfort, Ky.
j

21
|
Portsmouth, O.

J
Mason City, la.

j
1

t Bedford, Ind.
P

|

NOW BOOKING COAST TO COAST 1
1

Write for Information on Ava :lable Dates in Your Territory i .

I v
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Ilea Smith’s Latest

•••k Pwfck'ihcr

Kenneth S. Gini^er
dstaiU tbs wl»y» and wherefores sf

The Art of Saying !\a

l oology of The Best r rom Starting • |.«dy and the Tramp." by Ward
Stones dlolt, $3 50 . a natiu al I •• Greene, editor and general man-
t)»r science fiction Ians. a^cr of King Features Syndicate,
An anthology ot another son will he published by Simon A

is "The Complete Stones of Sr- Schuster Nov. 13. It’s the story of
skine Caldwell” 'Ducll, SAP; two dogs.
l.ittle. Brown; $5> which can onh

; Harriet Menken, onetime radio
mean that this is a l>ed>ulr reader columnist for the old N. Y. World
ot qualitx and lit ei •» i > woith

; t iul later on the N. Y. Journal-
Xmerican. authored "You Can Be
Beautiful" in the current Woman's

Galileo Inspired This One mag.
Hettie Gray Bakers new hook Current 'Dec) Issue of Modern

"11)5 Cat Tales” » Farrar. Straus & Man has a feature by Max Weiu-
Young; $3 50>. is dedicated to Paul heir. ot CA-TV. on Jack Whipple.
Gallico, who suggested its writing \cteran News of the Day ramera-
It spins true stories about all kinds man Story is tagged "You Shoot
of eats, and devotes consult Table Such Interesting People.”
spare to show biz felines. Quad *| y ,;a |, lu.w monthly TV fea-
luped Star of ‘Hell. Bouk and tun* mag, as «»f Dec. 1 will be
( andle ' is profiled So is Jiinim marketed on a "free-to-customera

’

Monks’ celebrated TV -cat 1'liana- |*.,sis in the N.Y. area through rcr-
topsis, and pets ot the James Ma- tain metropolitan food stores,
sons, Kd At Pegeen Fit/gt l aid. ..ml hanks, service stations, etc.
Mrs. Houhcn Mninoulian lummy. Magico Milbourne Christopher
the Lambs Club ’ monser lor life.

|
a „thoied "Magte Attractions." a

gets Ins picture in l at lairs, ihree-page spread on oldtime posl-
and respects arc paid to Butli Cm rrs alH | lithographs used by inani-
tions Punk. who was immoit.di/ed cians to lure audiences into tli *a-m the actress’ own plat, Wars tics. in current Ksquire mag.

Sirinway K Sons, tin its lOOCh
iilin cats rate bows Hhuh.it h, amii. has issued "People Ami

ot eourse; the Italian puss who Pianos," |»y prez Theodore K.
1 rouped in "Never I’akr No I or Siemway. the tome telling story
An Answer"; and the \cllow kit- ol the tamed piano family and or-
Icn who swiped scenes from Fretl gani/at ion in "a century of seme*
Allen in "We re Not Married " |)j- to music."
'*2™ S,dn

'? Petn Cialg-Raymond, editor of
clexri case .history of < ho kit Ha I Iff Today and Dancelantl. in
rn who woiked with spem-er Hntain. has authored biog of rianc-

'!'!'
IC
u *|

ru ^u,m ' r 111 ^*,sv ei -cliort ographer Kolaml Petit.
1 inineiiane. There is a nod to u |mh Loseley Hurst is publishing
cats ot silent flickers, and addition-

lr , London. Petit is bringing his
al amusing and touching 'counts p.dlrts de Paris to N. Y. Jan. 19
of other feline thesps, /)oi» »i ii,m-;»r«i u Piiiiiint t. iu>n.n <i><>

• bright •diteriel bylina In rba

Hpceminf

18th innivertary \umber

Protestant and Catholir Diaries
Two new annuals, "The Pro-

testant Year 1954," prepared by
the editors of the Christian
Herald, and "The Catholic Year
1954.” edited by the National
Council of Catholic Men. just pub-
lished by Hawthorn Brooks. The
Protestant volume also includes an
introductory article by Dr. Daniel
A. Poling, editor of the Christian
Herald, and the Catholic annual a spell, say the hook trade, time
one by Rev. Leo J. Trcse. was a dearth of theatrical books as

a reaction from another avalanche
in former > ears. It is said "Show
Biz" sparked a revival of such

boom hooks, and the frank hiogs of F.tlie 1

Waters and Tallulah Bankhead
ensued. These, in turn, eclipsed a

good hook such as llcdda Hopper's
"From Under My Hat."

The W odehouse & Bolton auto-
biog is a dead heat with Tavior's
RAH salute. "Some Enchanted
Evenings.” All deserve wide ac-
claim and audience reception.

Abel.

Godfrey-LaRosa Followup
Add a couple of mags to the list

of fan books that showed a

following the Arthur Godfrey-
Julius LaRosa incident. TV Stage,
a new fail book whose first issue

was on the stands at the time of

the break, profited nicely via a

pre-story cover tabbed "What Did
Godfrey Teach LaRosa.” Another
mag to be caught short (editorially,

but not circuiation-wi.se) was Ideal
Family Group's one shot on the
whole Godfrey gang, including a

piece on LaRosa still being "shy
and bashful."

Life’s Bib Is Showing
Madison Ave. ad execs were

blushing the color of orange juice

and toppers at Life were stammer-
ing embarrassed denials this week

!

as a result of a "coincidence" be-
tween an ad layout and an edito-

n.il picture job in the current Nov.
» issue. On Page 10 of the mag is

a lull-page color ad for Bib hahy
juices, showing three infants wear-
ing diplomatic top hats and cap-

1

tinned. "Meeting of the Bib Three.”
On Page 70. of the same issue, is

a color photo of Franklin D. Roose-
velt, Sir Winston Churchill and
Josef Stalin at Y’alta, captioned
"The Big Three—In Fact and
Fancy.”
Admen were calling Life and

asking for similar breaks on their
copy this week, but the mag has

I

turned thumbs down, disclaiming
any complicity. Stunt was be-

!

lowed to have been staged by Nel- 1

sun Gross, former producer-direc-

1

tor at CBS and son of legit produc-
er Ed Gross, now the Bib account
exec at Leonard Wolf Si Associates. !

Crov’s OK Biog on Will Rogers
In "Our Will Rogers” by Homer

Troy (Duell, Sloan Si Pearce-
Little, Brown; $3.75', the author
writes: "One of the striking things
about the death of Will Rogers is

that nearly everybody can remem-
ber where he was when he heard
tlu* news and how it affected him.”

Certainly this is the measure of
an uncommon man; for no other
date of recent years, except Dec. 7,
1941. is so implanted in public
memory.
Homer Croy was Will Rogers’

friend: "To say that one loved him
k no distinction, for millions did.”
Ciov has gone to great pains to
trace the true Rogers story. He
has done a good job. What’s more,
it s an honest job. and he has
produced a biography that doubt-
I* ss will be regarded as "defini-
te e.”

Will Rogers was probably the
only man who slept through the
("llcall of the political convention
that nominated him for the Presi-
dency. He had the gift of refusing
t<> take himself too seriously. In
1 '1mv business. Rogers performed a
iarc kindness toward fellow-actors.
He helped them. Often in Holly-
wood Rogers started work on a
M • n '“ w ith this remark: "If I could

hat would 1 be supposed to

In summation. Croy sets down
hu "'' words about Will Rogers: "It
s* « ms to me he represents the best
111 American life." Most readers
' M! (lose Croy’s book with the
v.me feeling. Down.

Hurok* Sequel Memoirs
"S. Hurok Presents” 'Hermitage;

$4.5(11 continuer, memoirs which
the author commenced in "Impre-
sario" in HKti 'collaborating them
with Ruth Goode). New llurok
hook concentrates on producer's
experiences in the dance world. In
a "prelude," Hurok admits that a

decade ago lie might haxe called
this work "To Hell With Ballei;"

Present text contains many reasons
for his "change of heart and alti-

tude.”

Since most great dancers of re-

cent years have terped tor Hurok,
cast of characters in "Presents" is

formidable: Pavlova, Duncan, the
Fokincs. Nijinsky. ArgentiniNi,
Graham, Massine, Markova. Dolin.

Shearer. Helpmann. Fonteyn, and
Ballet Russo and Sadler’s Weils
troupes, among many others. llu-

rok is especially good at weaving
anecdotes v. ith sentimental twists.

Obviously, he has given his heart
to many ot the artists saluted in

this tome. Down.

. i • iiiiu in.'* win ,
ii iiAdmen s Oscars who organized the volumi

•AtnwM-a: Mhw* at Wort
|
„„rkod with Burl on «.

iProntic. -II.1 II. $7.j0 prrsonls uin-
1 . istories] notes which he;u!

ners in first annual Saturday He-
sfw.«ion

view Awards "for distinguished ' _
advertising in the public interest." Tome is divided into five

Book is edited by William D. 1 *[
WI ***• covering songs of «

Patterson. SR s associate publish- Amenta; Revolution.il \ An

cr. In addition to reprint* Id «!'.•*£Jrwru,« country and Ih

'best" 1952 layouts 'several print-
'''liruius. .professional an.

ed in colon, volume contains CS- .

the frontier, loimatu
savs on institutional advertising editions is embellished hy

and ease histories of -top five” ads i *‘d '.vpe-faees for son-

Intro hv .lames Wehb You,,- ?:^
r!' *£

. “S'" , » , ,
• .. „ ...u.,-, 1 .... tine Le Goullon and RoIm iI .

Thompson, rrpoits advertising as !
(

,, h
^

d ‘c
J,‘^

1 topies SOMU‘ ''

a tool w hich the business man . ‘

knows "has aid»*d him in the de-
velopmcnt of America’s material CHATTr.R
welfare.” According to Young, ad- Joseph Miles Doohc r

vertisers arc learning to express a Coast staff of Macladclrn
"growing sense of social purpose" cations.
through ads. Barron Beslioar now in I

Screening more than 200 indus- new Coast bureau chief fm
tiial campaigns, judges pondered and Life.

theme, text, layout, and over-all Christopher Morlev n

originality in ads. Five firms critic, in from Britain .Mom
placing first in 1952 Awards were on the Media
John Hancock Mutual Life. Ford, Muriel Babcock, Ideal P
Caterpillar Tractor Co., Metropoli- tions veepee. in llollywo*

tan Life, and Weyerhaeuser Tim- 1 huddles with Coast staffer*

her. Down. Beverly Oft appointed

Egyptian premier Mohamcd Na-

guib is readying an autobiog tor

publication by Doubleday next

spring. DD editor Margaret Schae-

fer. who set up the deal, flew

to Egypt via Europe la*t week
with travel agent-husband Jerry

Schaefer to confer on the tome.

Deal was worked out via the

Egyptian UN delegation which,

after being contacted by Mrs.

Schaefer, got in touch with the

Billy Graham's Big Sale

Doubleday has set a national

publication date of Nov. 19 tor

evangelist Billy Graham’s first

book. "Peace With God." hut lias

already ordered a second printing

of 25.000 to backstop its initial run

of 70.000. Reason is the terrific

initial dedicatory sale in Detroit,

where Graham was preaching last

week.
,

First day. 2.500 copies were sold

‘Bring on the Girls'

Wodehouse. Bolton A Kern vv *re

a trademark of the old Princess

Theatre on New York s 3.0t'h St.

as synonymous with intimate musi-

cal comedy as ham is to egg*, in

their joint memoirs, which one sus-

pects is more P. G. Wodchotue
the of the “Jeeves" storiesi thin

Guy Bolton, they have fashioned

a gay. warm and affectionate book.

"Bring on the Girls" 'Simon A
Schuster: $3.95 ». which is sKo a

record of Broadway musical com-
edy in its golden era.

It's a pity that so many show biz

books concurrently may knock e.v h

f. Deems Taylor's Rodgers

A Hammerstein biog: Joe Laurie.
the three then-

by George Jean
Kronenherger and

; Bernard Sol»*Ts

re- autobiog. all bear directly on show

ff. Allen Smith’s "practical
” antho'ogy. Earl Wihon's

amusing travel book with its show
biz flavor, and others have all come

orthodox . out at one and the tame time, i n

1 lie Harlem Globetrotters."
'hovvmanly group of basket-

Dave Zinkoff. tour secre-
arul philly sportscas ter. and

‘•' 1 ' Williams, mag writer and
1

• Inquirer staffer, have done
' ntertaining chronicle of the

Junketeers. under the title ....

'found the World With the other off
"m Globetrotters’’ 'Macrae-

:,

/
r- S2.95 i. The many human Jr on "Vaudeville

' i' r‘sl «'inecdotes, experienced by ire handbooks
clowns of the basketball Nathan. Louis

'!’ ;,, e played against a realis- John Chapman
background of international

vvhi-h. undoubtedly, must biz.
f ‘ »'MabliShed the itinerant joker
oerstcin charges as more effec-

good will ambassadors than
•• he said about more
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Broadway
!

Ann Miller in to bally Me.ro

»

“K»s* Me Kate."

Frle and Norman Krasna back

to the Coast now that his p.ay.

“Kind Sir," has opened on Broac-

way.
Tomorrow 'Thurs • at 9 a rn a

mass will be held at St Malachy s

Church in memory of The Foo.

Cohans.

Ira Blue. N Y show biz attorney,

has been elected vice-president of

Federal Bar Assn of New York.

New Jersey and Connecticut

Ed Ettinger returned to the Coast

over the weekend after a week of

confabs at local headquarters of

flack firm headed by Margaret

Ettinger.

Sir Carol Reed. British pro-

ducer-director; film scripter Karl

Tunberg and actress Peggy Ann

Garner off to Europe Saturn y

on the Liberie.

N Y Post’s Karl Wilson tried a

portable tape-recorder for an inter-

view with Groucho Marx in an

eatery. However, background

noises spoiled that venture.

William Caxlon cited last week

by Brooklyn division of National

Council of Jewish Women for his

charily efforts, at ceremonies on

Tavern-on-the-Green in Central

Park.

Charles Bchnee, editorial assist-

ant to Metro production chief

Dore Schary. left Saturday (7) for

Paris and Cairo where he will

00 .
production ‘‘Valley of the

Kings."

The * William Keiglileys, legit

producer Prince Littler, announcer

Milton Cross and Theatre Guild

exec Jerry Whyte In from Europe
yesterday (Tues.) on the Queen
Elizabeth.

Robert Taylor, Eleanor Parker,

Carlos Thompson and Kurt Kasz-

nar in from the Coast this week
and leave Saturday <141 for Egypt

to begin work on Metro’s "Valley

of the Kings."

Fred Allen only did the comedy
spieling of the soundtrack for the

Howard • Teichmann - George S.

Kaufman play, "Solid Gold Cadil-

lac"; the material was the play-

wrights’ otherwise.

Jerome Lawrence and Robert E.

Lee, who scripted the Helen Trau-
bel act which took the Wagnerian
diva from the Metopera into the

saloons, have just been gifted with

Tiffany wristwatches by the song-
stress.

Ned Depinet, former RKO prez,

and J. Miller Walker, company’s
veepee-general counsel, accepted
co-chairmanship of the motion pic-

ture division in the Travelers Aid
Society's campaign to raise $364,-

000 In the N. Y. area.

United World Federalists’ Arm-
istice Pay program at Carnegie
Hall tonight (Wed 0 is being chair-

maned by Oscar Hammerstein 2d.

participants will include Helen
Hayes, Richard Eastham and Con-
gressman Jacob K. Javits.

Many of the Fairfield County
(Westport, Conn.t show biz com-
muters inundated by the sudden
storm last Friday. The Fitzgeralds’

causeway leading to their Hay Is-

land (near Noroton. Conn.i country
home collapsed, and almost washed
away their new Rolls.

G. David Schine. 26-year-old
staff consultant on Sen. Joseph It.

McCarthy's Permanent Subcom-
mittee on Investigations, was
drafted into the Army in New York
last week. Schine is the son of
J. Myer Schine, head of the Schine
t hea tre circuit and hotel chain.

General James A. Van Fleet.

U. S ; Eighth Army commander in
Korea for two years and present
member of the 20th Century-Fox
board of directors, has been in-

vited to be honor guest and princi-
pal speaker at an Albany Variety
Club dinner Nov. 16 in the Ten
Eyck Hotel.

Joshua Logan has four hits in
legit plays concurrently on Broad-
way. either as producer or stager,
or both—"South Pacific," "Wish
You Were Here," "Picnic" and now
' Kind Sir”—so the current Broad-
way crack, since the talented im-
presario’s crackup. now is, "What
did he need it for? He certainly
doesn't need the money."
Groucho Marx nixed guesting on

the Sid Caesar-lmogene Coca TVer
because they couldn’t get his script
material to him two weeks in ad-
vance, otherwise he won’t risk it.

Same goes for next Monday’s
guester on the Arthur Murray
show, for which lie's getting S 1 1 .-

500, but "if the material’s NG I

won’t guest on anybody’s show. If

I'm gonna flop I'll do so on my
own."
Groucho Marx is proud of a $20

investment in a mufffer which ho
made en route down from the
Savoy-Plaza to meet a Variety
nuigg for lunch at Lindy's, because
"it’s the first snow I've i»ecn in 20
years in New Yon. " Pi ,yw rigid
Norman Krasna confessed to al-

most a similar lapse, and as for hu!
mile. Erl*, this was the first snow-

j

storm in w hich she was m la her

;

enure life.

London

Paris
G*or2e Bernard signed for next

Lido show
Charie* Trenet planing to Canada

for Montreal mtery appearance
"Robe" to have preem at two

Pans ho^es. Rex and Normandie.
Dec 4

"Julius Caesar" M-G getting
fine crix appraisal here and in for
a run.
Mark Marvin here to looksee the

legit picture for possible London
production.
Dany Dauberson back into the

nitery Le Carroll’s where she
started career.
Jean Anouilh to London for

huddle on British production of
his new hit. "Lark "

Jean Renoir here to make his
first French pic in 12 years, a
screen biog of Van Gogh.
John Ringling North, back from

Bad Gastein, spending two weeks
here, before returning to U. S.

Pier Angeli here to start work
in the French film, "Mile

;
Nitouche." opposite Fernandel.

!
Chris Kersen into French film

j

"The Raid Is For Tonight," being
made in both French and English,

j

Josephine Baker’s first Parts

!

stint in four years is month's en-
gagement at Drap d’Or beginning
Nov. 1.

A. M. Jullien quitting manage-
ment of Sarah Bernhardt house to
take over direction of Theatre Na-
tional Populaire.

Jcan-Louis Aumont and Mielie-
line Presle into rehearsals of new
Albert Husson comedy, "Pave-
ments of Heaven."

Leslie Caron into a small hotel
near the Empire Theatre where she
is rehearsing a new ballet with the
Roland Petit Ballets de Paris.

Victor Mature resting here be-
tween location shooting in Holland
of "True and Brave,” in which he
stars with Lana Turner and Clark
Gable.
Maria Casares withdrawing from

Comedie-Francaise troupe in De-
cember. Actress may join Jean
Vilar-Gerard Philipe Theatre Na-
tional Populaire group.

Etchika Choufreau getting the
acting prize for the most promis-
ing young pic actress here although
the three films she has made have
not been released as yet.

Elvire Popesco-Mischa Auer re-

vival of "Tovaritch,” put on for
limited 50-performance run at

Sarah Bernhardt, moving to
Athenee for extended date.

Michel Auclair playing nightly
in successful legiter, "La Corde.”
and using helicopter daily to fly

h*m down to Viliefranche for ex-
terior work on pic, "Quai Des
Blondes."
Simone Simon and Gerard

Philippe back from Tokyo Film
Festival. Phillipe, who goes back
into Theatre National Populaire
legit troupe this week, will direct
and act in "Marriage of Figaro"
company later in season.

Portland, Ore.
By Ray Feves

Tempest Storm topping Capitol
j

for third stanza.
Woo Woo Stevens, Jean Andrews

and Art Peters at the Clover Club,
j

Bobby Sargeant, Leon Mandrake
Sc Co. and Royal Whirlwinds at

1

Amato's Supper Club for two
weeks.
Olson Sc Johnson Revue inked

for the Civic Auditorium for three I

days in December by At Forman
Attractions.

Liberace one-nighter set for the
Civic Auditorium Nov. 14 as the
first venture for All-Star Attrac-

;

tions. All records already broken i

with a complete sellout of all re-

'

served seats.
Rod Cameron and Vince Barnett

headed the Annual Shrine Show
of Shows sponsored by the Motion
Picture Industry of Oregon and
allied show’ biz. Big layout was
produced by UA branch manager
Jack O'Bryan.

Scotland
By Gordon Irving

Nat "King" Cole likely will do
Glasgow vaude stint next spring.

Frederick Ferrari topping vaude
at Empress, Glasgow’, for five-week
stint.

Janet Brown. Scot-born Impres-
sionist. heads the vaude at Gaictv
Theatre, Ayr.
Greer Garson set for Scot per-

sonals Nov. 16 to boost Metro's
‘Julius Caesar."
Vaude performers raised $6,000

to buy hotel for Hebrew’ comic Ike i

Freedman, who had leg amputated
recently.
John Loder and Bettv Paul have

cads in new comedy "Down Cam*'
\ Blackbird," by Peter Blackmon*,
-kedded for King’s Theatre. Glas-
gow, Nov. 16. I

Paul Galileo guest of honor at

last week's Variety Club lunch.
A1 Corwin, director of informa-

tion in N. Y. for Motion Picture
Assn . in town on the last leg of a

Continental junket.
• Julie Wilson back from Italian

vacation and signed up as a full-

time student at the Royal Acad-
emy of Dramatic Art.

Patricia Medina returned to
London to co-star with Alan Ladd
in the next Warwick-Columbia
production. "The Black Knight."

Julie Oliphant, London publicist,
enroute to U. S. for a three-month
stay which will Include a trip to

Hollywood to see her recently mar-
ried daughter.

Ian Hunter, artistic director of
the Edinburgh Festival, appointed
managing director of Harold Holt.
Ltd., the music impresarios. Holt
died last September.
John Calvert and his wife, Ann

Cornell, back in London after five

months African locations for their
Technicolor film. “Africa’s Strange
Horizons.” Interiors are now being
filmed at Shepperton.
Greer Garson opened her lec-

ture tour at London University
where she was a student. She also
is currently doing personals
throughout the country in connec-
tion with preem of "Julius Caesar."

Herbert Wilcox tossed a recep-
tion to Forrest Tucker, Victor Me-
Laglen, Margaret Lockwood and
John MeCallum, all of whom are
to appear in his next Republic
production. "Trouble in the Glen.”

Passengers on the Elizabeth
which sailed for New York last

Thursday <5n include Prince Littler.
Jerome Whyte, Alfred Black and
Ernest E. Blake, chairman of
Kodak. Ltd. William Keighley and
I Glassberg picked up the boat at
Cherbourg.

band booking agency. In addition.
Collins will promote series of
mambo dances at Wynne Hall, for-

merly Wynne Theatre, film nabe.
David Miller, just back from

Europe, has set up Eastwick Music,
Ltd., in England. Miller made a

deal with Columbia Records of
England, by which he gets all their
European masters for reissue on
his Essex label, with the British

company getting rights to Miller’s

! Essex artists.

Minneapolis

Hollywood

Pittsburgh
By Hal V. Cohen

Jack Palance in town for two
days plugging his latest pic, "Flight
to Tangier."

Jill Corey came back In old
hometown for round of Columbia
record receptions.

Jackie Heller’s lad. Bobby, going
to Arizona to live on account of his
sinus, will enroll in Arizona U next
year.

Robert Lynn and Helen Mayon.
White Barn strawhat character
pair, bought a home in Tujunga,
Calif.

Kay Riehl. local character ac-
tress now’ living in Hollywood,
signed for small role in Par's
"Sabrina Fair."

Bill Ncsbit and Sterling Yates
plnchhit on "Party Line” while Ed
and Wendy King were on a west-
ern motor tour.

Press reporter Eddie Beachler
and George Kelly writing biog-
raphy of David J. McDonald, head
of United Steelworkers, under the
title of "Man of Steel."

By Les Rees
Film columnist Hedda Hopper

addressed St. Paul Women’s In-

stitute.

Minnesota U. football attendance
here hitting 300.000 for five home
games, third time since 1940.

Sadler’s Wells Ballet at Northrop
Auditorium on Minnesota U. cam-
pus for three nights this week.

Songstress Mary Meade and
harmonica humorist Johnny O’Brien
holding over at Hotel Radisson
Flame Room.
Covered Wagon holding over

BeBe Shopp, Minnesota’s "Miss
America.” winner of one of Atlan-
tic City pageants.

Russell Nype scheduled for

Hotel Radisson Flame Room fort-

night date Nov. 12. making his

fourth appearance there.

Minneapolis Symphony orch had
ticket booths in four Loop depart-
ment stores to stimulate patronage
for 51st season which startss this

week.
With "Love of Four Cdlonels”

dosing, only definite booking re-

maining for Lyceum, which has
had but two shows so far this sea-

son. is "Time Out for Ginger,"
week of Dec. 28.

Singer Andrea Marsh, who start-

ed career in local radio station

KSTP, here visiting members of

family after touring with USO
troupes in Alaska, Japan and
Korea, prior to taking off similarly

to France and North Africa.

Chicago
Lester Alden. local Equity actor,

in Catherine Booth Hospital.
Marty Caine of Frank Sonnes’

Cleveland office in town setting up
talent for holiday season.

Pat Breen, pic critic on Chicago
American, now with Aaron Cush-
man, Chez Paree publicist.
Jean Fardulli. Blue Angel boni-

face, singing at Civic Opera House
for Greek King and Queen.
Kathleen Hughes, George Jessel,

Joan Leslie and Jeff Chandler
here as guests at TOA conclave.

Five local deeja.vs will emcee
Maremont Foundation jazz con-
certs in high school auditoriums
this month, Jay Trompeter han-
dling three of them; Jim Louns-
bury, Bill O'Connor, Linn Burton,
and Fred Reynolds will do one
each.

Australia
By Peter Morrison

Michael J. Moodabe, chief of

New Zealand’s Amalgamated cir-

cuit, signed for CinemaScope in-

stallations.

Bid to build Sydney’s first drive-
in nixed by government’s theatre
licensing commission.
Waterman Bros, to spend $132,-

000 on facelift for Adelaide Tivoli,
1.800-seat stagefilm house, previ-
ously up for sale.

"South Pacific." now at vast
Sydney’s Empire under J. C. Wil-
liamson banner, entered its second
year Down Under.

Universal’s Aussie chief, Here
McIntyre, sealed distrib pact with
Kerridge-Odeon chain in New’
Zealand for 18th successive year.

First major chore of newly ap-
pointed RKO chief Doug Lother-
ington w-as to sign new deal with
Amalgamated’s New Zealand chain.
20th-Fox chief Sydney Albright,

back from six-week world tour, an-
nounces British Movietone will
make CinemaScope Technicolor
film of Royal Tour Down Under.

Birmingham

for

Philadelphia
By Jerry Gaghan

The Matys Bros, transcribed
half-hour session of polka music,
for broadcasts to Poland via Radio
Free Europe.
Chubby's, South Jersey cafe,

booked Ray Anthony for last week
in November, first band booking in
several years.

Ross Raphael, bandleader at 2-4
Club for six seasons, left to take
over as accompanist for Mickey
Shaughnessy.
Newest South Jersey spot is the

Mucho Room. Pennsgrove, Spot-
lighted this week is Chris Powell
and Five Blue Flames.
AGVA will present Sophie

Tucker with special plaque. Nov.
12. when she opens golden jubilee
date at the Latin Casino.

,

Club Shaguire, Central Airport.
Camden, N J.. has changed hands.
New owners, who operate the Pun.
mid town Philly bar. will drop tal-
ent n ml launch straight restaurant
and cocktail lounge policy.
Bandleader Herbie Collins has

given up road to open his own

By Fred Woodress
Gene Austin at the Lotus

two weeks.
Sunny Fox. comedienne-singer,

into 17th week at Pirate Room ol'

Bankhead Hotel.
Agnes deMille Dance Theatre

opens Artist Contest Series at
|

Auditorium Nov. II.
"1 he Robe" is first film ever to

hold for three weeks in 27-year
j

history of the Alabama, state’s
largest cinema.
Gretchen Wyler replaces Pamela

Brittain in "Guys and Dolls." due I

here Monday i9> at the Temple
tor eight performances.

Francis Falkenberg bringing
Oklahoma” to the Temple for I

eight performances on Dec. 14
from the Shubert in Chicago en-
route to Florida.

to

Z
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Magda Gabor
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“
Barney Glazer hospitalized with

a blood clot in his leg.

Francis Bcitemsns celehra***H
their 30th wedding anni.

Phil Carey to Omaha for th.
preem of "The Nebraskan "

Piper Laurie collapsed on theJohnny Dark" set at Universa'
Carlos Thompson left for F wot

to appear in "Valley of the King.Dan Duryeas son, Peter. r ^ ov.
ering from emergency appendec-
tomy.

Roy Rogers and Dale Evans
tossed a party for underprivileged
children at Iverson’s Ranch

Sheree North broke a hone ln
her foot while rehearsing a dan-e
for Paramount’s "Living It Up"’
Edward Arnold named gcr.-nl

chairman of Chamber of Com-
merce exposition. "Hollywood H;s-
torama."

Cleveland booker Frank Senr.es
will solo operate the old Earl Car-
roll’s, to be renamed the Moulin
Rouge, and w’ill not have anv Wil-
bur Clark (Desert Inn. Las Vegas)
backing, according to a spoke n an
for Sennes. Donn Arden-Kon
Fletcher will stage. Sennes of
course, has been longtime booker
for the Nevada spot, but this is
his individual operation Previous
Variety item about Clark’s alleged
connection is formally denied.

Miami Beach
By Lary Sollowav

New DiLido Hotel still seeking
top name for opening Dec. 20
Harvey Stone added to Helen

Traubel Show’ opening Dec. 15 at
Clover Club.
Frank J. Brodoek appointed

general manager of Rela Films,
affiliate of Wometco-WTVJ.
Myron Cohen fills comedy slot

on initial Sophie Tucker show
which preems new’ Beachcomber
Dec. 22.

"Oklahoma" company replaces
cancelled "Guys and Dolls" at Dade
County auditorium for 17 perform-
ances beginning Dec. 26.

Omaha
By Glenn Trump

Barbara Hammond featured with
Johnny Long orch.

Dorothy Lamour took time off

from her p.a. tour to see the Ioua-
Indiana game at Iowa City.

Marian Melcher and Jack Wen-
strand drew’ lead roles for "The
Shrike,” Omaha Community Play-
house opus.
Former vaude dancing stars, the

Tackmans (Arthur and Ruth . now
live here; he’s with a children’s

clothing firm.

Mexico City
By D. L. Grahame

Stela Inda scripting a pic in
winch she will star, and also pro-
duce.

,

Ana Berta Lepo ’

"
Miss Mexico.

1953, ’ inked by Fernando Fernan-
dez to star in his next film

Ricardo Montalban signed by 1

producer Guillermo Calderon to
make six exclusively for him in
Mexico during the next six months. 1

Magda Haller, stage-screen-radio-
star, back from 10-year theatre
trooping in Cuba. Venezuela and
the Argentine, considering two
Mexican pix offers.
Top players plus most theatres

as well as radio and TV stations
readying presentations tills month
of the traditional 16th-Centurv
Spanish tragedy, "Don Juan Tcno-
rio." the original Don Juan. Show
is an annual event in Mexico. 1

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Russell, son,

Hollywood. Nov. 3. Mother is the

former Gloria Oliver, screen ac-

tress; father is with Hecht-Lancas-
ter Productions.

Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Staines,

son, Scarborough. Eng., recently.

Father is director of the York-
Scarborough Repertory Theatre
Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Grimm,
son. Forth Worth. Oct. 4. Father

is account exec with station WBA1*
AM-TV.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Morrell,

daughter. Fort Worth. Oct. 27.

Father is staff announcer with

station WBA P-AM -A F-T

V

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brady, son.

Hollywood. Oct. 31.- Father is a

television producer.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover J. AlB*n.

daughter. Chicago. Nov. 4. .Fit nor

is exec producer at WBKB in ( m*

cago.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Arm'll, son,

Pittsburgh. Oct. 30. Father’s "> ; h

his brother’s (Artie Arnell 1 orch.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Alien

Jr., son. Oct„ 31. Montclair. N.

Father is manager of publicity an t

public relaTTOTrs at DuMont Laos.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S
baum, daughter, Santa Monica,

Cal., Oct. 29. Father is a show

biz attornev; mother is daughter

of Edwin W. Aaron. 20th-Fox v ext-

ern general sales manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Salvo Jr s" n *

Chicago. Nov. 3, Father is an

NBC-TV director. .

Mr. and Mrs. Will Fyffe. (F uv. *

ter. London. Oct. 22. He’s pianist

son of late Will Fyffe, famed
comedian.

,
...

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Jour.' ‘’n,

daughter, Hollywood. N (l
'

Father is a TV and film •

. ..

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Eikorj, it- •

ter. New York, Nov. 9. Mp’

singer Lillian Cavell: fat <
'

head of U S. operation- •<

;
,

Lew & Leslie Grade A-
London.

.Mr A: Mrs. J J. M C
^

ter. New York, Nov. 1.

legit actress.
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NP. having joined in 1914.! Alban Herd's
"ith her husband, the late fragment 'alter
don' Morse, was the first hits-

,

had it*- Henna
and wile team in the Society, this March
tore her husband's death, she i Her husband,
used the pseudonyms ot 1) A -ur\:\"v
n and Dorothy Terns. Hot
» ihiludt
Moi tuin.'

1 in Hollx wood following « heart
attack. He was a partner ot pro-
ducer Leonard Goldstein in the
ownership ot tin* Ming Honrn. and
Irequenlly Itinctioned .,s technical
adviser on the film hits His w Te
and tive children survive.

OBITUARIES
. VLADIMIR BAKALEINIKOFF
Vladimir Bakaleinikoff, 08. as-

sistant conductor and musical ad-

viser of the Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra since 1939, died in tint

city Nov. 5 after an illness ot sev-

eral months. He was stricken last

winter on the Coast while tounng
with the Bakaleinikoff Sinfonielta.

a small-scale symphony which lie

founded in 1950. He remained in

Hollywood all summer, went to

Interlochen. Mich., early this fall

and returned to Pittsburgh Oct. 1.

Bakaleinikoff first became asso-

ciated with the Pitt Symphony 14

years ago as associate conductor
and first violist under Fritz Reiner.
When Reiner left in 1948, Bakale-
inikoff took over as musical ad-
viser during a succession of guest

conductors, and was appointed di-

rector of special concerts when
William Steinberg arrived in PitC-

JACOB II. LUBIN
ob H. Lubin, 79, general

. ,\ille booking manager lor

,
Loew Circuit, died in New

^ „ Yov. 8 after a lengthy illness,

v .nng from arthritis, he was
it, ,dden lor the past 10 years.

!
-tun tirst entered show busi-

n ,
treasurer of the old Miner’s

1
. >ie. N. V.. where he became
friend of Marcus Locw, a for-

, |
turrier who was then starting

, (1 , \pand his theatre holdings,

j
would ask the youthful treas-

UV, i
- advice about talent and

bhokirig! and would occasionally

I
io\v props from that house.

(
..ritually, Loew invited Lubin

hi ,oin his organization as man-
I ot Loews Seventh Ave., N. Y.

II, later moved up when .lack

Co .Iberg, who had been assisting

jo-eph Schenck with thebooking.
loigned, Lubin workecl with
Si-lunik for years until the latter

SFBASl IAN It. R AM \C.OS \
Se hit si*,an It H;Unr,;:o>;i. ,vt> who

u.is part neu'd m svoi.es .( ,unu>o*
lUent enterprises on t -e \% iHiw . . »

1

N. .1 . hoard u , Ik eu«l N..\ !i in
Cape Max ( »uii lion \ .1 He
was uli ut ilo'd with i n' resort x eii

> r rial nil nr. t aspects t i some 4 i

> ear •

Ratjiia*. o a was < r« di.ttal v illi

bringing »i..nre marathons t.;sj m
1930 lie pi mini, d i.mi «• titan 10ft

ot the contests and emploxed such
then unknowns as Frankie Lam
Red SI i (ton and .tin e I lax o. Ho
iii fen sts a | o included a i ..tin

stable; the U tldw ood tudepiii'hut
Recent ami u 1

,>rt Inis « *
»m i

•

» i

\

\\ ile . d Hu , o .ins sirrx i\

.

.lames MarCurraii, 44. film idi-

tor with Columbia Pictures, dud
ot a heart attack Nov 7 in Hollx

-

xxood Ills wile. ho is with Uni-
Vv isal's editorial department, >ur-
x ,x i s as does ,i hat -brother, pro-
liiuer-w i iter Bruce Amning.

\ntonio C.ipdt\»>a, 72. music
r .

»

m. tin*. or, d'ed Nox ft in N * :i r i c I

.

lit* batoned tin* di'rlt At the B »-

Iona Opera House tor 3ft years and
bad performed in numerous otlu r
i mint ru's.

Eduard kunnccke. t>8, one «*t

Germany's most popular operetta
composers, dud of a heart ailment
Oet. 27 in lit rim alter a long ill-

ness He wrote operas '“Robin's
Kml,” ’ Conn As" and “\ ill-age

VN it hunt Hell''!' before turning to
ope ret t as.

Kunnei ke \ biggest success *.\a.s

"Cousin ot I iingada." an operetta tor
x\ hicb he Wrote screen versions 1 1934
and 1953 His operettas, "Glueck-
Ifche Hi *ise" Happy Journey! and
"Hoch/eit mil Fr'ika" Wishing
With Fnkac also appeared '1933
and lfl49' on the screen. In addi-
tion. lie wrote the music tor some
3ft pix ami composed numerous
other songs.

Daughter. Kvelyne Kunnei ke. a
prominent Herman pop singer,
survives.

Idwin <D«w*i Cook, fit one time
imis eat comedy pcrloinur died in

HUiis (alls. \ Y„ \’ox 2 a Her a
lu.» I illness, lie produced and di-

i . » ed more than CD x am ty show s

al a t
i 'ells Fa'ls s.iniK.rium

JOSE Dl l. AMO
Jus e lb I V no.. 47 l tut i ,i \ 1

1

ists’ iiivn;.' • t iii Cuba, di d Nox 4

ill Cuba. lie x , . .

a

\ < li i.m ol ?.»

x ears ‘rx ,i r xx i.li the . hi/u, i iiiii-

panx li; \ ni:, • ,i t. d .is , .. i m
1 lie II. X . na o It i el . lie *

'.: 1 1 - ecu • id

Iv bei aine hook, r, s.t-U s.ir n ,.s
.

i v

;

ant i*i an.’n'er ;md art mg m 1

1

»

Last Januaiy In w a> u med in m-
ager. tot low ,ne t ) .

*
• i . ; in meld of

Henry Weinei
Wife and two daught.i i> soi \ ,\ft-

I jib r. 8ft. ot Nutun.llx Johnson,
lil n p» mim i i si Miarist died Nov.
8 at I is home in Columbus. Ha.
A not lie i s,,n. two luotlu's and two
I'lus mii \ (

Mother < i Mrs. |),,u N.wman,
wile <d head ol Sianlix Warner a*t
depi i ? metif in Pittsbm h. died n
\ w N oi k < > t, 20 after a slim t

illness
MARIA KANZOW

Maria Ran/oxx . (HI. in e Maria
von Ran/enberger. retired operatic
contralto, (tied Nov, 4 ill New York
A singer w'ith the Metropolitan
Opera Co. in the 1930-31 season,
she made her debut in 1913 at the
Vienna Imperial Opera. From
1924-192!! she sang leading con-
tralto roles under the direction of
Siegfried Wagner at the Bayreuth
Festivals.

Mine. Kan/ow made appearances
at the Teatro Colon. Buenos Aires;

i

La Scaja. Milan; the Paris Cram!
Opera and in opera homes in

Nuremberg and Berlin. In 1937.
she appeared in the l’. S. as soloist

with various sxmphony orchs, in-

CIIARLFS .McCOR.M \( K
Charles 'IeCormaik U7 v i< e

president and membei* m tin

board of Compton Ndx. iTi in
died Sox 7 ..t 1 . . v **

..; i ft |.< t mi
N. J.. liom;.\

He x is assoeiatltl \vi!|i \ . imu
agencies. m< Imiiiv .1 Waltei
Tboinpson ami .1 Stii lim (i. '< In 'I

Surx iv ini' ai c l.o v iduw n mu
and daughtt i

\t if»*. fi9. of tin* late William II.

Brennan tor xeais manager ot the
Boston Sxmphony Orchestra, died
Nov li in Ipswich. Mies Surxived
fix son and two daughters

It. Cecil llardie, longtime Mil-
waukee org.mist, died reeenllx in

liial Mix Surviving are liiv wile
ami d lugldei

1* ft the company to become chair-

man of the board of 20th Century-
Fox.

Lubin had several ldiosyncracies
m buying talent. He rarely bought
a sketch unless there was some ac-
tion therein. Thus, sometimes in

the middle of a highly dramatic
piece of business, a dance would
tie Introduced. Sidney Piermont,
now a talent buyer for NBC, was
once office boy to Lubin. Pier-
mont took over the operation of
tile entire talent office when ill-

n('ss forced Lubin into the side-
Jim *v

A daughter, Olga, is married to
Marvin Schenck, Metro production
xccutive. A sister, Mrs. Fannie

Hlieksman, also survives. Luhing
vie, Kit a, died several years ago.

burgh a year ago as the new per-
[

manent conductor.
Born in Russia, Bakaleinikoff

had a noted musical career in that
country, coming to the U.S. perma- 1

nently in 1927 as assistant con-
ductor of the Cincinnati Symphony
under Reiner. In addition to his 1

wife, survivors include two brot ti-

ers. Misclia and Constantin Bakale-
inikoff', film studio musical con-
ductors in Hollywood.

\ i<-tor S. Hamilton, 7ft pioneer
exhibitor and loiim i own. i ot ihc
Kinnand Cinema in Dundee. Sea..
land. di. <1 in t Imt eitv C)> f 1 4.

o*k.\k i.anhi;
Hskar Lange. U9 tm in. r . on.cl

violinist, died <) l 31 in N. w \.»ik

Born ill Hermanx lie had plaxed
with liic Hermaii Hr..ml <>j». 'a Co
In the C S lie peiinrmi <1 wilti

Victor lleibert, the Piulhai iiumie
Symphon.x and the Rus'-ian S\ m-
plumy So. if ix ot N. w Neik lie

had also toured the l S with
Prince Serge de Diaglulell ,.ml the
Ballet Riism*.

A daughter surx ix i s

Mother of Toininx St.'infelil.
pio.iiieei <») “Teen A"e B.ti li" oil

WUHI' TV, Selunectady
,
died Nox.

4 in A ilia fix

James Marsh, 4ft loritier pianivt
to H rat; re Fie'iB. drowned ( )ef 25
at Itoetula’.e, ling.

James Merril

HerdARTHUR LONGBRAKE
Arthur G. Longbrake, 72. who

wrote lyrics for more than 109
songs, among them “The Preacher
and the Bear," died Nov. 4 in Co-
lumbus. He was graduated from
Ohio Slate U. in 1903, the same
year he wrote "Preacher," which
was popularized by Weber and
Fields. For a while he practiced
law in Philadelphia but later or-

ganized the Arthur Longbrake Trio

IIAItOl.D P. PRESTOS'
Harold P. Preston, ft.'i omliim

actor, died Nov. t in New Noth
President of an ail him hearing
his name, he toured the .ountiv
with the Blarii'v Stock Co ;.ml had
his own stock companx in Buffalo

At the t ime ot his ih at h. Pm tmj

was working on Ins contemplated
production of '(iri cnwi h \ lllag.

\'ai ietii-s

Wife and a ilaimldi i
*-111 v -» v <

MARRIAGESeluding the Boston Sx mpliony. She
had also appeared in concert halls

in France. Germany and South
America.
An adopted daughter survives.

M. 1 'Ilia Mum. It to Biuliiv S.dicr,
Hr.eiiwi li. Conn. Nov 7 Brule
i- a mu*-u oineft\ singir, lie’s a CBS
st.ii t 1 1 1 1 1 sr< lan

Natalia Z. no lo Harold D Blum-
lui,". New 7. ok Nov. 7 Brice
is a lornicr hallcnna and agent;
fu-’s an 1 \n nine of Bio.,k Cos-
I nine < o

Nan t Idmann ty Mai x in M. ver,

It. xeilx Hills Cal Nov fi Ilf s

a member ot the Pat,. tiu.tml Stu-
dio legal staff

Manoie I hnwiddie to \'.
1 1 11..111

Widle l.diiiluti gh < ». 1 31 Miule
m daughter ol Melx itie Dm v, u die.

Si fit 1 adio < liifl toi BIU
'

.1 II Sf haeler lo Vvdha.11 '-h.' ,»-

lu i fl Las \ No. 2 Bi.ph s

1 he daii' lit. 1 ol
|

'bhu • 1 maud
N. hai l. 1

LOUSE RANDOLPH
Louise Randolph, 83, who for

Marx played featured leads in
ROY LOCKSLFY

Roy Lockslcy. ft4. elected secre-

tary
'

ot tlu* Canadian Musicians
Union 'AFL> last year for a five-

year pei iod. died in Toronto. Nov.
3. Program director of CFRB,
Toronto, in 1932. and latterly mu-
sical director of the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. he had pre-

viouslv been trumpet -playing pit

conductor at tlu* Imperial. Shea's

and Loew s theatres. Toronto.
Loekslex vv;.s eominanding otTi-

eer of the European tours of the

Royal Canadian Navy Show After
the war. Iu* became musical direc-

tor ot the Canadian National Ex-
hibition grandstand show*-.

Survived bx son ami a dang 1 )-

After Longhrake’s (rouping days '< ' •

were over lie managed Gus Sun’s
Bandbox Theatre in Springfield. MRS. K.

Here he also wrote a musical re- Mrs Kli/ali

cue winch had a three-year run on idg.*. 89 musu
the road. He composed some nut- in Cambrul' <\

sic hut usually functioned as a the B« rk -fi 1

1

«•

lyricist as when he wrote the her Music 1

words for "I'll Tell the World" to se*t up a Ml
music by Bill Dalton. Among his the Chicae
other songs were "My Dreamland 191ft.

Girl." “Rosa Lee" and "C’utie, Who Mrs Cool

Tied Your Tie?" trur pianist

His wife survives. written *< \<

COM; V HOLMES
Coney Holme*. 78. foim. i hook-

ing agent and theatre man.ig. 1

died < )et . 3 1 m l-'.a t I * lip. I . I He
had manageA .such theatr. ;i- tlu-

Majestic 'now the Shuhert tin

State Lake and tligOiurd i .21 in

Chicago.
Holmes had la hi a hook. 1 tm

t he Keith < )i pheum and "Hu
x audex ill. cii 1 nit I >111 .n;t 1 < eld

x ears lie ri sided al the I'm V. i

I

iiams Home,. Fa-t Blip

JACOB H. LUBIN
(November 7, 1953)

He will forever be in our thought!.

MAY and AL GROSSMAN

ADI LI. I f V INCiSION
Mrs. Adfle (

•

I a s « r Seadion .

eOid rallo v !.<» * ang nnd. i ll. t n «

of Adcle l.ix in'" ton died Nov

in New Volk She hail appf.ii'd

with s v ( 1 a I f'l'era (umi'anii and
was sf on vvilli tlu* Rie sian M , ’. n

Plul.'u.i Iploa ami N' w Kngt..n(i

( >p«* r.'i
( ’ninpanif s,

flu hand, t o .* nm at.d l v

tecs survive..

I.OI IS I PS I FIN
1 am a- Louis Fpsi.in, 7h pioiu

having ha film tlualie op died '

amber that city. Hi was a parti.

years in the Epstein An
B| Co . v In. h' once operaHil

urban t heel 1 * > in ( (mafia

fit now lu : - t V O I.OU* ( s.

FpsTi 111 |ea\

'

- his \ , f »•

son. Sidney, and two «l

Mim Ben Simon and Mi
Hiff iiherg, all of Omaha,

• it alter Miss Randolpli toured

DYLAN THOMAS
Dylan Thomas. 39. Welsh poet

who had appeared recently at the*

Y. M. II. A. Kaufman Auditorium.
N. Y . in readings of his new plax.

“Under Milkwood,” died Nov. 9 in

few York. Thomas, whose home
was in Laugharne. Carmarthen-
shire, Wales, had worked as a radio
scripier lor the British Broadcast-
ing Corp. and had also written
several film scenarios.
Thomas made frequent appear-

ances in t lie U. S. in a series of

poetry readings and had planned
on writing the lyrics for a new
opera by composer Igor Stravinsky

Wife, two sons and a daughter
survive. A Dylan Thomas Fund to

give financial aid to the poet's fam-
ily w ;i s established following his

death.

In Loving Memo*y cf

LOUIS RYDELL
(Nov. 9, 1947)

'Gon* but not forgotten*

THE FAMILY

In Beloved Memo. y cf

JACK MdNERNEY
NOV. 14th, 1951

Hor.ense and Jack Jr. La RosaCHARLES S. HI fJHENIIEIMI.R
Cli.V'le 1 S. Huegenheinu r. 7ii

(linctor ot Wj.im i E'O* . rid a

senior inernlu r ol (tie laxv f
i

• n o

Huj'g'rlluiiiu r & I ntmui'M. Hud
Nox 7 in N’i w York. His wif<

Mrs. Minnie Cugccrilu iin« r i*-

' hairman o! the Lew Cohn Stadium
N. Y.. outdoor siiimi)' i* cone*-rt

Surviving, tiesidi s hi*- w il(

a '•on, a dnughtc r and a v
1 ‘ t » 1

music. Last SeptMiiher, Mrs. Cool

idge and Local 802 ot the A 111*1 i

can Federation ol Musicians spon

Soud a lice open air concert 11

Washington Square Park, N. Y.

< ..nlimifd fr«»m I

hr a*- promised to another cafe

the iu xi time lie xxas in the area.

In most cases, ifs likelx that l.a-

Bo a v ill he sold m cafe* w lu re

then* is virtually no competition.
It’s, lx mg df»ne primarilx f or Mu*
sake of maintaining GAf's good-
wiH v.iiti various niterx ovners.

(
)'

lierv. i -e La Rosa is being
booked mainly on ore inghters He
has on<* theatre date lifted up af.ee

completing his stand at toe .Metro-

politan Theatre. Bo-ton Ife'd go
into the Chicago 'f lr atrc. (-Im ago,

Friday • 13 1

. A C 11 i*t mas N« ,v

Year’s engagement at the Para-
mount. X. Y., doesn’l s* cm likelV

at t Ill's point.

•risiv.ly
j n stock and headed

i’.micx managed by such pr:>-
* ' as the Sehvyns, among
rv

.
While alternating roles

1 Florence Reed and Minnie
fuu.n at Proctor’s Fifth Ave.,

1 ‘die attracted Mark Twain's
’ :u, n. He rated her as “hi.s la-

actress.”

!!t,m in Fort Leavenworth, Kan..
* Randolph was the daugh er

•dd. Henry C. Messinger. .4lie

' fist wed to Louis Dorntree. a

"H manufacAurer, and Pi t er
“(I San lord C. AIcKnight, who
v, s Ado surviving are two

- ’els. Mis. George S. Tr.vor
N *t s

- Agnes Burritt, both of
e lormer actresses, iiitvi-

Carl.i SpU ttcr,

soprano died in

artcr a Jong illnc

sidered ;.s one of

mg .opera perforn

For x , arv -he xx a

DOLLY MORSE 1 ensemble of the H

Theodora Morse. fi3. lyrici-1 and )fou-e and appear

publish* r under t tie name of Dolly cal operas,

Alor-e and first femme member of One of Mis* s

A St*A P. died in St. Agnes Hos- mimh-rid rolls x

p tat. White Plains. N. Y.. Nov. 10. in V (ot-h erran x

Slie v as a charter member of Hu U* t successv as
t l.f hanon, O,
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Met Opera Goes Richly To The Devil

On 70th Anni With 65G SRO ‘Faust’

By ARTHUR BRONSON

What’s turned into the world’s

N<». 1 musico-social- show—a N. Y.

Metropolitan Opera opening night

.• preemed again Monday <16)

with all the oldtime hoopla, plush

and pomp. Bigwigs from financial,

diplomatic and social worlds vied

with show biz execs and names
from films, legit and longhair to

mingle with mere mueic-lovers at

this choice plum of an event.

And an event it really was this

time. The historic tonsil emporium,
a melting pot of all musical na-

tionalities, was celebrating its 70th

anni—although it has played only

69 seasons, one being erased by

« fire. Freem opera was Gounod’s
‘ Faust,” which had been the Met’s

opener when it first unlatched
doors Oct. 22, 1883. It was a star-

si udded “Faust,” with probably the

best cast the modern-day Met has

assembled. And it was a new, dar-

ing “Faust” production that cost

the Met a juicy $85,000 to mount
— but a fresh version of the hack-
neyed old warhorse that brought
it sharply to life again in a smooth-
flowing. sparkling presentation that

was a treat to watch and bear.

Even the devil was different,

since the venerable opera has been
updated from a medieval setting

to the romantic 19th century.
Mephistopheles wore top hat,

white tie and coat tails instead
of horns, monkey tail and feather-

( Continued on page 72)

British ‘Creep,’ a Slow

2-Step, May Be Next

Dance Craze to Sweep U.S.

A new dance craze in England,
called “The Creep.” last week
touched off a U.S. publishers’
*( ramble to come up with the first

disk, but Miller Music, of the Big
Three combine (Robbins, Feist &
M'ller) came out on top. The Big
Three, through its British affiliate,

Bobbins Music, Ltd., had the copy-
i‘tht to the original instrumental
h u d number, “The Creep.” cleffed
b” Andy Burton, and this is the
tube getting covered by the major
dickers.

t .S. publishers* interest in the
d Dice was sparked by Don Hol-
lenbeck's CBS-TV show a couple
of weeks ago. when a film clip
-smwed British hipsters hoofing
] step in a London dancehall.

next day, an American cleffer
penned a number under the title,

» he Creep,” and a couple of pub-
li'hets put their bids in to get the

right. Disclosure of the Big
Three copyright, however, ended
•he competition.

' The Creep is reportedly be-
coming the biggest craze in Eng-

m siru 'e the Lambeth Walk, and
Miller Music is aiming to pro-
u ote the dance in the U.S. The
t‘tie of the song, incidentally, re-
t'Ts to an actual slow-moving two-

^

f*P and not. in American par-
fance, to a type of character.

THERE’S NOW A 20%

TAX ON NUDE CLUB!
Washington, Nov. 17.

Bureau of Internal Revenue has

put a pinch on nudism.
Effective Dec. 1, it has just

ruled, the 20% admissions tax ap-

plies to admissions and fees of a

nudist club and the 20% excise tax

on club dues must also be paid

by the let-your-skin-breathe cult-

ists.

“It has been the policy for the
:

Internal Revenue Service,” it was !

announced, “not to regard a club,
j

the purposes of which include the
[

promotion of nudism, as a social,

athletic or sporting club within

the meaning of the Code.”

Aver 'Command*

Show for Greek

Rulers Unruly
Hollywood, Nov 17.

American Guild of Variety

Artists blew the whistle on free

entertainment for visiting royalty

and invited civic officials to pay

for shows for, VIPs in future after

councilmen and mayor complained
about the show offered Saturday
night (14) at banquet for Greek
monarchs. Coast AGVA chief Ed-

die Rio said, “Before I okay an-

other free show it’ll be a cold day."

Councilman Gordon Hahn started

furore with request that council

investigate the program, “part of

(which) was repugnant to decent

citizens. It shouldn't have been

put on. It wasn’t typical of Ameri-
can life.” Mayor Norris Foulson

also got into the act, declaring

“There were some off-color songs.

I didn’t like it. It was filthy, sug-

gestive, risque, in very poor taste

and far from high typed program
that the occasion demanded.”
On show were Andrews Sisters,

'

(Continued on page 67)

Inconsistent 88-Year

Old Memphis Censor
Memphis, Nov. 17.

j

Lloyd T. Binford, Memphis’
“confusing’ censor czar, crashes

into newsprint again. This time
the 88-year-old chairman of the

!
Memphis censor board does an

about face by greenlighting the

|
stage version of “The Moon Is

!
Blue.” while only last month he
banned the film version of the

same comedy.
“Moon” will play a week at the

Arena theatre which tees off the
j

new season next Tuesday <24* at

(Continued on page 79 ) i

Hollywood. Nov. 17.

If charity begins at home, actors !

ought to be more thoughtful of

the self-interest of other actors.

Stars and entertainers making un-
paid appearances at benefit per-

formances all over the country
j

have practically caused the elimi-

nation of “club dates,” once a pro-
;

lific source of paid employment
I

for performers. The decline of

such club dates further destroys 1

live vaudeville.

This charge is made by the
president of the Screen Actors
Guild, Ilonalcr Reagan, who is cur-

rently stirring his own and other
talent guilds to stand up to the
promoters of benefits, who have 1

made a racket in the sweet name
j

of charity. Latest twist of this I

racket, the all-night telethon,

often costs 40% in expenses
Everybody else is paid, but not
the actors) which is a very high
rate for collecting charity funds.
Also telethons have an enormous
rate of welching on pledges made
on a grandstand gesture basis.

Reagan points' out that the pro-

moters have developed slick chis-

eling approaches and manage to

get around the Theatre Authority,
the organization formed 20 years

(Continued on page 42)

Japs No Longer

Literary Pirates
Washington, Nov. 17.

Another venerable wisecrack— ,

“royalty ends at the Rising Sun'’— j

will have to be revised. Japan has

agreed to extend to American au-
;

thors. composers, recording com-
panies and motion picture produ-
cers copyright protection within

j

the Empire as good as that granted
,

to Japanese nationals. The neces-

sary signatures were exchanged
last week ending the era of "no-

toi ions piracy” of American copy-

rights in the Nipponese islands.

In exchange, Japanese will re-

ceive the same copyright protec- 1

tion as Americans in this country,
j

Deal is a considerable improve-
’

ment on Ihe old copyright conven-
j

ton of 1905 and is made retroac-

tive to April 28, 1952. The new
pact is to run for four years, with

the two nations agreeing to work
out a more permanent copyright

arrangement at the earliest pos-

sible date.

Truman's 48.3
Former President Harry S.

Truman’s speech covering the

Harry Dexter White case on
the major radio and TV net-

works Monday <16> night drew
a Trendex 10-cit.v sets-in-use

score of 48.3. NBC romped off

with nearly half of that via its

23.6, CBS’ score was 15.C.

ABC had a 3.9 and “all oth-

ers'' 5 0. I

Motion Pictures a Two-Rillion-$ Biz;

Rest of Show Business, $659,964,000

NBC TO COLORCAST

’54 ACADEMY AWARDS
The Academy Awards fete will

get a colorcast via NBC. Web
c-oppcd the assignment over rival

|

nets who were in on the bidding.
|

Web will give the Oscar event the

full works an radio and TV.
Nod was given to NBC by the

Academy's board of governors who
viewed the web's color tests on the

Coast two weeks ago. Four poten-

tial clients are already lined up.

ItCA picked up the $100,000 tab

on the* Academy telecast last year

over NBC. Fete is slated for late i

March. It's expected that the ICC
will announce its approval ot the

NTSC system by the first ot the

year.

Washington. Nov. 17.

Motion picture industry corpora-
tions had total receipts of $1,955.-

30 1.000 in 1950 on the basis of tax

returns submitted to t lie Treasury
by 5,881 active corporations. Fig-

ures are for production, distribu-
tion and exhibition.

Returns from 6,740 active cor-

porations in all other branches of

entertainment showed gross re-

ceipts of $659 964,000.
I Radio and television are classi-

fied as “Advertising media I

The gross take in both categories
includes all sources of income. In

addition to regular operations, the
money came in from interest,

dividends, rents, royalties, capital

gains, etc. Biggest source, how-
ever, was gross receipts from
operat ions.

No less

the motion

Only Stars Can

Limit Blaze Of

Playwrights Co.

Both current Playwright. Co.

productions, “Tea an<J Sympathy''
and “Sabrina Fair,” are apparently

clue for sellout or opproximate-
sellout Broadway runs through the

1

balance c;f the season, but both are

subject to contractual negotiation

thereafter. Meanwhile, the* pro-
,

ducing firm has an unprecedented {

combo in two of Hip biggest, h o

smashes of its 15-year history

Fact that both shows appear to

depend largely on slar perforin- i.

ance and bbxoffters
#
draw makes

the contractual angle"vital to then

continuance ,beyond the* expiration

b‘f don(raids at the official season-

end next May 31. Although it

would be theoretically possible to

replace Deborah Kerr in "Tea and
Continued on page 70>

Axelrod’s ‘Studio One’

‘Comedy Documentary’
George Axelrod, who recently,

withdrew his new play, ' Thflt.
"

on the* eve of production, turns to

tele with an original “comedy doc-

umentary” on Westinghouse's ' Stu-

dio One” called “Confessions of a

Nervous Man” skedded for Nov.

30. It’s about the harrowing ex-

periences of a writer he* knows
very well, the author of th«* click

legiter, “Seven Year Itch," who i-

George Axelrod.
Incidentally, “Studio One’’ is be-

coming a boon to artists. Marcel
Vortes drew the socko “Camille''

balop title card and Antonio Fras-

coni made a woodcut for this

weekds “A Bargain With God.” Up-
coming are the works of Fritz

Eichenberg. William Stieg, Henry
Koerner and Carol Blanchard. t

than $1,746,215,000 of
picti ie industry gross

was derived from this, while opera-
tions brought $561.778 000 to other
fields of amusements, in 1950.

Cost of operating in motion pic-

tures lost $1 .088,520.000. Together
with all other expenses and taxes,

the price of doing business came
to $1,823,496,000 Net profit in

1 lie industry worked out to $131.-

799,000 for the corporations, of

which $56,015,000 was paid out iri

dividends.
In the other branches of enter-

tainment, the corporations spent

$618,482,000 to operate and meet
their taxes Net profit amounted
l<> $41,533,000. of w hu ll $16,579,000
went to dividends.

Silvana Mangano’s Gold

Disk for ‘Anna,’ Pic Tune

Dubbed by Italo Unknown
M-G-M Records recently dead-

panned an award of a golden plat-

ter to Italian film "art i ess Silvana

Mangano for the hit film tune,

“Anna," from the Italo pic of same
name, even though Mi.ss Mangano
had nothing to do with the vocal.

Flo Sandons, a popular Italian ra-

dio-record ’ thni.sli, was the one
who vocal dubbed the song into

the [>ic's soundtrack whence the

M-G-M disk was taken.
Mis-. Sandons receives no hilling

on Ihe pJattei although it's usual
practice on disks made from U. S.

pic soundtracks, where the dub-
jiing technique is used, to give
credit to the actual vocalist.

Christine to Play N.Y.

With ‘Miss’ Billing, 5G
Deal is on for Christine Jorgen-

sen to make her New York nitery

debut at the Latin Quarter, some-
time in January, at a salary that
may hit around $5 000 She'll do
her act with comedian Miles Bell.

One of the contract demands will

be that “Miss" precede all hilling

and advertising mentioning her
name.

Yates Artists Bureau is repre-
senting the turn.
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Chitchat columnist and ex-actress Hedda Hopper hit theCon
munism theme again in an address to the St. Paul Women s In^»
tute. Said she: “The life of one American soldier is worth 'ii
the careers in Hollywood.” Not hesitating to mention mam names
and rake up old cases Miss Hopper declared: "In Hollywood -.nd
elsewhere we must act to rid the country of Communism and t>,n„.
who toe the party line.”

10 *

She deplored growing habit of characterizing Senator Joe Mc-
Carthy of Wisconsin as a “hatchetman” out to knock off Demo#
by using the Red Issue.

'

In last week’s Variety George E. Sokolsky, himself a U-adinc
anti-Communist, called Hedda Hopper’s “obsessions” dangerous to
the cause of fighting the Reds. Said Sokolsky in Hollywood Mo t

anti-Communists are ignorant people” and do much damage b\ t.-
fusing to forgive and forget where former Party members have
"come clean.” Sokolsky pointed out that nearly all the inform;,
tion about Commies has been provided by reformed Marxists

Washington. Nov. 17.

Program housecleaning by the

I V broadcasting industry has prac-

tically eliminated complaints of

impropriety in women’s wear, ac-

cording to the first report to the

public by the National Assn, of

.

Radio and TV Broadcasters on the

progress of the TV Code. Virtual

disappearance of complaints of this 1

tvpe. report declares, "indicates
j

1 he success of the Code Review,
Board through cooperation with I

the industry in effecting the Tele-

\ ision Code.”

Recalling criticism in the early

days of TV over "Indecent costum-
ing typified by the plunging neck-

line." the report finds that "since

the Code’s implementation it may
he said that what was once causing
much criticism of the TV industry
lias been reduced to a great ex-

lent.”

Report reveals that the Code Re-
view Board, acting on a complaint
last year "regarding the dress of

a nationally-known performer who
had appeared on a program of wide
distribution.” requested a kine-

scope for review, with producers
of the network show sitting in. "It

vs as the feeling of all present,” re-

port said, "that the costume might
not be in the best taste and that

the program producers should
tighten up their controls on va-

riety type programs as presented
by the particular broadcasting
service.” «

Several similar situations ln-

volving other programs were han-
dled in the same way and resulted
in “added precautions,” report
added.

Board action on a complaint
early this year regarding offcolor

utterances of a “well-known and
popular comedian” who departed
from his script also brought prompt
compliance. “Since this develop-
ment." report declared, “no further
happenings of this nature have
been noted on the part of this

famous star and comedian.”

Alcoholic Slant
In a section of the report on

viewer comments, the Board re-
veals that “some of the criticism
from the public” is aimed at ad-

1 Continued on page 43)

HORACE HEIDT
FOR LUCKY STRIKE

Under Personal Management
JOHN LEER

111 Fifth Ave., New York

Noel Coward Song Book

Gives Back-of-His-Hand

To Today’s Drama Crix
London, Nov. 10.

There are few personalities con-
ned ed with the London theatre
who could rival Noel Coward’s
versatility. Certainly there are
none to equal hts ego. In any
event, he is generally regarded,
and quite rightly, as one of

the phenomena of the modern
show biz era, who has been at the

top for many years as actor, com-
poser, lyricist and cabaret per-

former.

The publication of a selection c*
some of the more famous of his

songs in a $5 volume by Michael
Joseph, with appropriate annota-

tions by the author, gives a clear

picture of Ids assertive makeup
which undoubtedly has been a con-

tributory factor in the successful

style he has developed over more
'than three decades. His first song
1

in the volume was penned as a

!
youth of lfi, hut the book traverses

the period from his songwriting
- beginning to the 1950s.

j

In his introductory remarks.
Coward shows his contempt for the

critics. As he puls it: “One does
not expect present day drama

! critics In know much about music:

as a matter of fact, one no longer
expects them to know much about
drama." Subsequently he adds:

“Critics are quite incapable of dis-

I •Continued on page 73)

Washington, Nov. 17.
Radio and TV panel shows art

dropping a sizable chunk of coin
Into the pockets of Washington cor-
respondents and are also building
national names for newswriters
heretofore known only in limited
regions.

Network shows originating in na-
tion’s capital pay anywhere from
$125 down per appearance, while
local forum shows pay as little as
$10 or $15 a shot or, in one or two
instances, nothing. These figures
are all for guest appearances. Ex-
cluded are the newsmen regu-
lars like Drew Pearson who have
regular air shows of their own, in
addition to their newspaper work.
Excluded also are the numerous
former newspapermen who have
now moved over 100% in the radio
and TV broadcasting field.

“Meet the Press,” the Lawrence
Spivak TV show on NBC, holds the
No. 1 spot both as a user of talent
among correspondents and as a
source of income for them. It pays
$125 per appearance, highest i»f

any news panel show out of Wash-
ington. It has now gotten to the
point where it has developed a list

of “regulars.” May Craig, corre-
spondent for Several Maine news-
papers, and Ernest Lindlev. bureau

(Continued on page 50)

Telemeter Test Nov. 28
International Telemeter Corp.,

which is controlled by Paramount,
finally is set with the first public

test of its subscription television

system. Telemeter process debuts
Nov. 25 when Par’s “Forever Fe-
male” will be piped into about 400
homes in the Palm Springs, Cal.,

area.

New pictures from other top

studios, as well as from Par, and
sports, musical and cultural pro-

grams will be presented subse-

quently.

Washington, Nov. 17.

Witli only two educational tele-

vision stations on the air and appli-

cations processed and projects fi-

nanced at snail's pace, the aca-

demic w orld is frankly discouraged.

How to match the know-how and

advantages enjoyed by the com-
mercial broadcasters?

The Joint Committee on Educa-
tional TV. which is supported by
Foundation funds, has now taken
the unique step of hiring as a con-
sultant the chief (engineer) of the
Television Facilities Division of the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion. He is Cyril M. Braun and he
quit the FCC last week, where he
has been since 1937, to accept the
role.

Greer Garson Rebukes

Manchester U. Studes’

Razzing of Gielgud
London, Nov. 17.

Uproar broke out at Manchester
U. when Greer Garson, in the
course of her lecture tour, men-
tioned the name of Sir John Giel-
gud in a reference to the film ver-
sion of “Julius Caesar.” The 900
students of both sexes booed and
jeered.

Standing on a table. Miss Gar-
son hit back: “We are talking of

the great master of Shakespear-
ean drama. We owe much to Sir

John Gielgud in this production.
He seemed not so much to tolerate
his fellow actors as to Inspire
them. It was very largely owing
to his influence that the conglom-
eration of players, from all sorts
of background, have presented a
unified style of speaking Shakes-
pearean verse with freshness, in-

telligence and vision.”

In a London police court last

• Continued on page 79)

AGVA Pulls Switch; Asks

Dick Haymes to Post Cash

Bond for Further Dates
Hollywood. Nov. 17.

Metro lias decided that “Bride
For Seven Brothers,” and “Stu-

dent Prince” will be Cinema-
Scoped and also conventionally

shot. With ' Brigadoon” already

skedded for Cinemascope this

gives Culver studio three Cinema-
Scope starters within fortnight.

Decision to add the pair was made
after viewing “Knights.”

Studio also has “Rose Marie’’

hack before ClnemaScope cam-
eras for a Ided scenes and has
scheduled “Ben llur," “Prodigal."
* Empress of Dusk” in Cinema-
scope.

The American Guild of Variety

Artists is pulling a reverse twist in

asking Dick Haymes to post a cash

bond before accepting further ni-

tery dates. Usual request by AGVA
is to have owners post a bond to

insure salaries, but Haymes has

failed to show up at several stands

for various reasons ami union

took action to force llajmts to

honor his contracts.
Haymes had to step out of the

Carousel, Pittsburgh, a couple of

weeks ago to enter a hospital, and
the Town Casino, Buffalo, cancelled

the singer when they couldn't get

a guarantee that he would show
up on the date.

Union’s prexy Jackie Bright said

this procedure would apply to no

other performer except Haymes.
Bright stated that AGVA is fight-

ing to keep places that give em-

ployment to actors open. But

Haymes’ actions tend to close the

spots inasmuch as failure to honor

his commitments causes the oper-

ators financial losses in goodwill,

advertising, etc.

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Peggy Lee has been ordered to
take a complete rest for the re-
mainder of the year following her
collapse last week as. she was about
to leave for a series of eastern
nitery and television appearances.
Her physician. Dr. Lyman A. Cava-
naugh, declared she will he ready
for an active schedule after Jan. 1.

Immediately after Miss Lee was
ordered to bed. her manager, Ed

cancelled nitery dates at
Blinstruh’s Village in Boston and
La Vie En Rose in N. Y. She ll

remain at home for the next fort-
night and then go to the ranch of
friends near Butte, Mont., to con-
tinue her rest.

Enclosed find check or m.o.

for $.....

.

Send Variety for

one year

two years

Rio do Janeiro. Nov. 10.

S; x reared its lovely bosom on
Rio’s screens twice last week.
Marilyn Monroe, who has been
getting a tremendous buildup in

magazines in recent months, was
seen here tor the first time in a

star role in "Niagara.” Audiences
used to French and ltalo sex. were
moved to mirth in some scenes
considered "exaggerated and prim-
itive." On the whole, public and
critical acclaim was lukewarm.
During the same week, other the-

atres played the Gallic pic, “Ador-
ahlcs Creatures." directed by
Christian-.laque and starring Ed-
w ige Feuillero. Danielle Darrieux.
Daniel Gelin and Martine Carol,
who duly bares her torso in a dar-
ing seduction scene. Crix. while
admitting that the comedy was
<kit. damned the film as smutty
and v Uigur. Pic ran 11 weeks in
San Pau'o and is doing terrific
business here.

NAfcdE

ADDRESS

CITY. . STATE

Turn Tables on Jessel

With Dinner for Him
George Jessel. who has toast-

mastered the bulk of the top tes-
timonial dinners in recent years,
will be given a testimonial by the
Friars at the Hotel Waldorf-As-
toria. N.Y., Feb. 21. Jack Benny,
v.ho’ll toastmaster this event, is

returhing the favor since Jessel
conferenciered Benny's dinner

Indicate if gift card desired ]

brance, KPHO assistant **tat;f* r

manager Bob Martin has nun,<>(<

ail staffers that no Santa m ,: - !

w ill be played on the slat ion nit 1

14 days before Christina*-. ' (

religious songs will be* played o' j

on Christmas Eve.

Furthermore, station i* n i*

all advertising of the ' v 1

everyone a Merry Christina*-

man of the event and Jesse Block. Joe Blow’s store" variety -

v ho engineered manv <> the Friar ‘ commercials will be pr c"> * 1 '

functions, is executive chairman of Christmas Eve for a *; >

the dinner committee. hour musical program.

ADDRESS

CITY zorz STATE

One Yeor—$10.00 Two Years—$18.00

Canada ard Foreign—SI Additional per Year

154 West 46th Street
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That ‘Product Shortage
The picture Industry is currently torn by a shadowy yet realis-

tic internal warfare which requires clarification. The sooner

the better for it does nobody any good to have the idea seeded

and watered that there is a “conspiracy.”

There is merit to the exhibitors’ complaint that as the film

business becomes more class and less mass many of them are

threatened with extinction. There is merit, too, in the answer of

the producer-distributors that only the big pictures, especially in

the new techniques, are getting any big business and* that it

really is a discriminating class market today whether exhibs, or

distribs or anybody else likes it ov not. The public is deciding the

shape of things to come, that plus the technological innovations

of the day.

Fact remains that there are still thousands of theatres operat-

ing, despite the mortality statistics in the fringe situations.

Casualties have been estimated as high as 5,000 although it's

seldom brought out that nearly as many drive-in film parks have
come into being to replace them. Regardless of the exact num-
ber of houses still operating thousands of them are hungry for

product and much worried as they find themselves locked to a

dwindling source of supply complicated by the firstrun and long-

run predicaments.

In Chicago a fortnight ago exhibitor leaders were highly vocal

against product shortage. At the Motion Picture Pioneers’ an-
nual dinner in New York last week, Barney Balaban, "the Pioneer

of the Year,” took time off from his honors to observe that the

picture business has no monopoly on problems; that this hasn’t

been the first (and presumably not the last) crisis facing the in-

dustry; and to the oldtimers in the business each crisis is merely
anotheT challenge. "What’s the good of life without challenge,”

Balaban added. He reiterated that he is .‘.’only interested in

what is good for the entire industry.” *\-

Still, it can hardly be denied that American exhibitorsuexpress

justified concern in asking where’s-our-product-coming-from?
The bedrock of a world industry has been the big Hollywood
studios. The lords of these studios give evidence of abdicating
their traditional responsibility for providing numerically ample
features. Today Hollywood is outproducing films for television

as against films for theatres on a 5-3 ratio in favor of video.

One oddity of the situation is that Hollywood is giving the
foreign film producers their best opportunity in 40 years to in-

vade the American market. It’s not jingoism to expect American
manpower, creative artists and fundamental Hollywood savvy
to retain its leadership. Especially since Hollywood has always
been the crossroads of the arts. Over the years Hollywood has
imported glamor from London, Paris, and Stockholm, playwrights
from Budapest, composers from Vienna, sartorial splendor from
all corners and all capitals, with the same facility as we now
use lenses from the German and French optical cartels for

our new scopes and technological improvements.

News items in this current issue of Variety detail the sundry
angles of the shortage phobia. Already there is the proposed
solution of reissues of features only lately completing their origi-

nal playdates. The emphasis upon foreign production fits into

the quest of the film shop for playable product.

Events cry for a leadership which at the moment is lagging.

Hollywood must exercise such leadership or lose it. Leadership
has always implied a supply not only in quality but, equally vital,

in quantity. It was never supposed in the old days of dynamic
growth that a company would make nothing but super-wows or

that theatres in the mass could exist on them. Abel.

United States film companies are
spending approximately $6,000,000
yearly in foreign countries for ad-
vertising of their pictures. Sum
represents about 3% of the yearly
take in film rentals from abroad.

Coin outlay of individual com-
panies varies, but the bigger dis-

tributors are spending about $750.-
000 each on a global basis. Per-
centage spent in each foreign coun-
try or city naturally relates to the
film rentals obtained in each situa-

tion as well as native customs per-
taining to cooperative advertising.
In some countries, practice is for

the local exhibitors to share costs
while in others native theatremen
flatly refuse to contribute. Result
is that percentage outlay varies
from ,2

r
t> to as high as 5’ in

some situations.

In Spain, for example, American
distribs are forced to share adver-
tising costs with native exhibs on
a 50-50 basis, resulting in a rela-

tively high percentage advertising
outlay in that country. Upped costs
in some areas are mainly due to

the prevailing line rates on adver-
tising in those countries. In most
countries, American distribs don’t
have to kick in anywhere near as
much. In some. American film com-
panies are in the fortunate position
of seeing the exhibs carrying all

the local advertising costs. Gen-
erally, though, it depends on the

(Continued on page 6*

Arrival of Cinemascope and
other widescreen processes, cou-
pled with the reduction in pro-
duction skeds, seems to be turn-
ing the film biz Into more of a
risk industry than ever.

At the same time, observers see
the concentration Into big pix as
a serious deterrent to experimenta-
tion in both the themes and treat-

ments of films since the need to

hit the bo hullseye grows greater
tlran ever,
There was a time when a com-

pany would lay out its production
schedule figuring that a certain
percentage of the pictures would

I either flop or just break even.

!
That didn't matter since the b o.

hits were expected to carry the
load and absorb the loss both in

the domestic and the foreign
! market.

New concentration on elaborate
productions with high budgets is

worrying some of the top execs in

the industry. Under such a setup,
each production must come
through, and failure here or there
has a much more pronounced and
worrisome effect on the balance
sheets.

In this connection it's pointed
(Continued on page 2IJ>

Danny Thomas as Sime?
Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Warner.** is reported mulling
the idea of producing “Mr.
Broadway." based on the life

of Sime Silverman, founder of
Variety in 1905, with Danny
Thomas in the title role. Stu-
dio bought the story several
years ago.

Meanwhile Thomas and
Michael Curtiz are collaborat-
ing on "Mr. Sam,” a screen-
play they intend to produce as
an indie.

After fighting a losing battle

against TV for the past couple of

years, the newsreel theatre appears
finally to be on its way out.

Latest of the newsreel houses to

shutter is the Embassy Newsreel
Theatre on Broadway ami 72nd St.,

N. Y. which switches to an art

film policy starting Nov. 25. It

has been presenting a news pot-

pourri since 1957 Demise of the
Embassy leaves N Y with only

three newsreel theatres where at

one time it had as many as 10.

Blame for the collapse of these

specialized situations is variously

placed on TV and the lack of

strong news footage to attract a

transient audience. Situation is re-

flected in the status of the news-
reels per se. with all of them ex-

periencing a serious drop in book-
ings.

From 50 to 12

Only about a dozen newsreel
houses are left now throughout the

country which at one time had

(Continued on page G»

Vel Director

Henry King
observe* that

After 40 Years , It's

the Same ()ld% Yet

JSen\ Cry in H'tvood

Agitation for more official cen-
sorship of films is spreading via
Catholic groups in protest of the
exhibition of "The Moon Is Blue.”
In Linden, N. .1 , the Union County
Federation of Holy Name Societies
passed a resolution to recommend
that the Legislature establish a

State board of censors.
In Livingston, N. J., parishioners

of St IMiilomena’s Catholic Church
were asked to refrain from attend-
ing two local theatres showing
"Moon ”

an intartttlnq editorial feature

la th« upcoming
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National Boxoffice Survey
Biz Is Spotty; ‘Robe’ Champ for 8th Straight Week

‘Marry* 2d, ‘Cinerama* 3d, ‘Jane* 4thGOLDWYN DEAL OFF

Lindbergh Sought Veto on Players
Writers, Director

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Samuel Goldwyn has withdrawn
from the bidding for film rights to

Charles Lindbergh’s book, "The
Spirit of St. Louis.” Producer had
been willing to pay $500,000, pos-

sibly a record price for a biography.
Price alone did not bog the deal.

Lindbergh wanted too much of a

voice in the film production, to the

extent that he insisted upon wanting
to interview the players, writers

and director. Goldwyn balked at

this, saying he has never given an
outsider any such voice in a

Goldwyn picture and didn’t want to

start at this late date.

London, Nov. 17.

For the time being, the quota of
foreign directors and producers
who will be permitted to work on
British-made films is to remain at

}0
r
r, but the two parties involved

in the agreement are to a.sk the
Ministry of Labor to fix an overall
quota for the industry in view' of
(hanged circumstances. This was
decided at a joint session of the
British Film -Producers’ Assn; and
the Association of Cine-Techni-
cians.

Latest confabs were held on the
initiative of the producers, who
explained that as their memberhip
had increased there was a likeli-

hood of more Anglo-American pro-
ductions during the current year
The majority of those would prob-
ably employ major Hollywood
Mars, hut when this happened the
companies also wanted a Holly-
wood director. The producers also
raised the question of specialized
second feature production.

Although the pact has worked
(*'itutubly over the years, the union
lv s been increasingly concerned at
Lit* number of work permits re*
( ;: red by companies not members
01 the producers’ association.
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bxniDiior ciamor lor more mms irom nouywood could well be
answered with the reissue of some of the great pictures from the
past, In the opinion of Samuel Goldwyn. “And every major com-
pany has a couple of great films,” said the producer.
Goldwyn, who returned to the Coast Saturday (14) from X y

is now readying the re-release of “Best Years of Our Lives ’

Plan is to prepare a pew campaign and give the pic the same
sales treatment that would be given a new entry.
Metro will re-release “Quo Vadis,” spectacle first issued two

years ago. New prints have been made especially adapted for
Christmas showing.

Spectacle films are considered well suited for the “retread '

treatment and it's anticipated that there will be a general rush
to the film vaults lor product that can be reissued for panoramic
showing. Metro may re-release “Gone With the Wind” for
widescreen.

The Impression is growing in

N, w York film distributor oifices

that a united tough front and no

hankypanky is paying off. Too long

i) Ktiropean govern-

i inposed restrictions

anded subsidies from
In recent months

Export Assn,

sed a firm disinclination

and in one case, the

elected to withdraw
let altogether rather

shed around. After

Oolie-Coo Ann Miller
Ann Mil'er. \ ho veiled

Gotham for bally work on
“Kiss Me Kate,” bewildered
Metro Hacks with her own spe-

cial type of lingo.

As Miss Miller puts it when
things are really going well

—

“everything Is oolie-coo.” At
one point she told an M-G pub-
licity man that a girl 011 a

show with her "was nervous as

a pregnant hoot owl in a forest
fire.” And describing a char-
acter she met—“he's a nice

guy. hut 1 swear—lie must take
nothing pills.”

Plush Academia (71 Seats)

Retooled So Film Biz

May Impress the V.LP.S

and too olt<

incuts have
upon and dei

the Americans
the Motion Picture

has ex pit

to play patsy

Net In Hands,
from the wai
than he pu
thinking it o
oped some reasonableness and an

agreement has now been consum-
mated.

Even better, from t lie New York !

point of View, is the impression
t hut foreign lilm industries’ yen I

for subsidies is fading now that I

the Europeans have the practical
1

example in front of thtfti of the

indiltercnt results of the Ameri-
can-subsidized Italian Film Export
organization as an earner of pre-

cious dollars in the United States.

Europeans sense that there is no
magic in the formula of having a

percentage of rental monies earned
b\ American pictures in a foreign
land earmarked lor use in the

U. S. on behalf of that country’s

native film product.

As to subsidies. MPEA proxy
Eric Johnston has made it crystal

clear to loreign interests that the

MPEA has no intention of letting

tlu* Italian example spread into a

new pattern. Quite apart from a

dubious practice, there is the ques-
tion of legality where monies owed
American companies are used to

support the distribution of foreign
pix in the domestic American mar-
ket. There is a possibility that,

contrary to its conviction, MPEA
may go for some kind of subsidy
arrangement in France, the coin to

be used to promote French pix in

the U. S. The French are asking
for about $300,001) with MPEA
holding out for less. Money be

(Continued on page 20)

Washington. Nov. 17.

The recently face lifted Acade-
mia, plush industry show case in

Washington heaclquarters__of_ the

Motion Picture Producers Assn.,

got its first full scale test past

week when Paramount rep Robert
Denton hosted a galaxy of service

brass at a screening of “Cease
Fire.” Although MPAA staffers

have seen the new' decor at trial

runs of 3-D pix. this was the first

time an invited audience got a

look-see at the new' decor.

In an effort to keep abreast of

new' technical developments in the

field, so that the member com-
panies can put their best produc-
tion foot forward for the govern-
ment. Congressional and interna-

tional VIP’s who normally make
up the Academia audience, altera-

tions were recently made under
supervision of Paramount engineer
Frank I.e Grand. At a cost of an
estimated $13,000-$ 17.000, and
with a “Miracle Mirror” screen
gifted by 20th, conversion was
made with relatively little disturb-

ance to the handsome decor of

the 71 sealer. Although not fully

completed, screen and projection
changes will eventually accommo-
date any process except Cinerama
and Todd. Cinemascope is already
possible, thanks to a system of

sliding panels, which widens the
present screen from a width of

12 feet to 18 feet.

Engineers are currently explor-
ing possibility of stereophonic
sound for the Academia.

Predicted shortage of American
releases and the alarming rise in

distribution costs in foreign coun-
tries again has distribs studying
the possibilities of merging facili-

ties and pix in the foreign market.
Discussions are centered primar-

ily around the smaller and less

profitable territories where sales
expenses are up with little pros-
pect of the income curve follow-
ing suit.

Idea doesn’t hold equal appeal to

all of the distribs and is particu-
larly remote for those that are con-
tinuing their output at former
levels. Others, however, are
weighing the various advantages
and disadvantages and are dop-
ing out the extent to which savings
could 'be effected by a combo ar-
rangement.

Distribs are faced with two pos-
sibilities. They can either elect to
lump together their physical ship-
ping facilities while continuing to
sell ther own films, or they can
take on one another’s product in

areas where one outfit might have
branches while the other docs not.

Merger of shipping rooms has
been considered at times, hut
doesn’t have too much merit sinc e,

it's explained, the major cost of
handling is in the selling rather
than in physical handling of

prints, etc.

Already In Practice

Operating as a unit in certain
countries is seen a more economic
move and, to a limited extent, is

being practiced now. United Ar-
tists has just taken on Allied Ar-
tists’ films for Australia. Metro

(Continued on page 79)

Think-It-Ovcr Kick
Hollywood. Nov. 17.

Screen Directors Guild of

America is adopting a new
procedure in its future nego-
tiations w'ith the motion pic-

ture lots. New system calls

for a wait ol at least 90 days,

without discussion, after the
directors’ propositions have
been presented to the produ-
cers.

Albert A. List had $4,000,000
tied up in low-interest Government
securities, decided there wasn’t
sufficient payoff and Switched the
investment to RKO Theatres.
That’s how he explained the back-
ground behind his deal buying out
control of the circuit from Howard
Hughes. “I felt that RKO Theatres
can do more for me than the Gov-
ernment securities.” List told a

press conference in N. Y. yester-
day (Tucs.).

“One thing that attracted me
was the gtmd management." the
new board chairman stated. “1 feel

that with the little contribution I

can make and with the good man-
agement the company will do well
over the years..” Sitting with List

at his first session with the news
reporters was president Sol A.
Schwartz.
The two execs expressed con-

fidence in the future and cited im-
proved product. “Also,” said

[

Schwartz, "the new techniques has
!

the public talking about pictures
again.” The prez added he’s "eon-

!

earned" about a shortage of prod-
uct hut feels this is a temporary
situation attributed to producers’
current caution and believes this

Albert A. List new board cliair-

j

man of RKO Theatres, this week

|

appeared undertaking to solidify

his control of the circuit via a
tender to stockholders to buy up

1 their shares at $4.50 per share. In
! a letter to stockholders sent by
Irving Trust Co. as his agent. List
said he w ould buy 400.000 or more

! additional shares at the $4.50 price
without brokerage charge and free
from state or Federal transfer tax.

Stating the offers to sell the
stock must be made by next
Wednesday (25), List added that
shares in addition to tiie 400.000
might be bought up “if we elect to
purchase such additional shares.”

j

Following his purchase from
Howard Hughes of the controlling

i
block of 886,353 shares of RKO

i Theatres, List last week was elect-
ed chairman of the board of the
corporation. For these holdings he
exchanged 198.500 shares of RKO

|

Pictures stock and $3,373,000 in
1 cash.

Named to the RKO Theatres

j

board along with List was Dudley
G. Layman, v.p. of U. S. Finishing

! Co. This Is the textile outfit of
.
w hich List is board chairman.

List and Layman replaced Ben-
Fleming Sessel and William J.

Wardall, who had been on the
RKO Theatres directorate as rep-
resentatives of Irving Trust which,
in turn, was trustee for Hughes’
original holdings of 929.020 shares.
David J. Greene. Wall Street in-
vestor, bought in 32.627 shares,
thus making up the difference be-
tween the number unloaded by

;

Hughes and the amount acquired

Lou Costello Out for Months
Hollywood. Nov. 17.

! Shelving of “Fireman Save My
Child'’ at Universal-International
because of Lou Costello’s illness

caused a sudden shifting of

directors involving two studios.

Charles. Lament, slated to direct

! "Fireman.” moved over to Repub-
lic to meg ’The Hot Heiress,” re-

placing William Witney.

1

Doctors say Costello will be out
of action for three months and pos-

' sibly six. When he returns to

work he will have two scripts,

j
"High and Dizzy” as well as “Fire-
man,” ready for filming. In case
Spike Jones is tied up at that time.

I “High and Dizzy " will he shot first.

Lawrie Turns Producer;

Film Finance Corp. Up

For Another 3 Years

Richard Arlen
Gabe Barnett
John Barrymore Jr.

Jacques Bergerac
Betty Clooney
Owen Crump
Jack Dempsey
Jerry Devine
Howard Dietz
Roy Disney
Estelita

Marvin Faris
Hugo Fregonese
Sam Jaffe
Van Johnson
Victor Jory
Ben Kalmenson
Kurt Kasznar
Phil Krasne
Fernando Lama*
Elsa Lanchester
Gunther Lessing
Peter Lorre
Francis D. Lyon
Anthony Mann
Kevin McCarthy
Fred MacMurray
Norman Moray
Charles C. Moskowitz
Gene Nelson
Elizabeth Patterson
Charles Reagan
Ginger Rogers
Nicholas M. Schenck
Douglas Shearer
Mike Stokey
Phyllis Thaxter
Carlos Thompson
Ganna Walska
Keenan Wynn

N. Y. to L. A
William C. Gehring
Gerry Gross
Groucho Marx
Ann Miller
Hans O. Peters
Marvin H. Schenck
Joe Sohoenfeld
Spyros P. Skouras

ct of the Screen Actors Guild board of

eh would directors today 'Tuesday) predicted

ice Corp. rock bottom has been reached in

ntures in the all-time low of pix production
ettlcment in the U. S,. and pledged its con-

without tinning light against "runaway"
) British foreign pix production and “to do

all within its power to promote ad-

—
J

ditional production ot films in this

)Q country.” Guild pledge was rlcliv-

3 crcd by first veepce Leon Ames

VinCA al nn nu:il membership. Proxy

Vll/tU Walter Pidgeon being in Wasbing-
., ton for a huddle with Pres. Eisen-

,n a bower on launching this rear s
1V

>
,r'" ISO drive.

pix via
. , , , , .

idescreen "Most serious problem facing

ing dear , * u> at ’tor > s t-ln* lack of employ-
• the mo- m<*nt because of the groat decrease

in the number of pictures being

that mak produced in this country.” Ames
available sa 'd- Cited as major reasons for

sychologi- ,,,e slump was the technological

which ex- solution from “fiat” pix and the

from the upbeat in foreign production hr

night not American producers,

it shown Board member Ronald Reagan
V. lashed at the “abuse of too many
on “How benefits and too many telethons.”
is to use TV administrator Kenneth Thom-
its rideo son said vidpix and teleblurbs hare

“taken up some of the slack”
— created by decrease in pix produc-
r Gal lion.

rov. 17. Guild officers elected without
Mr singer opposition were prexy Pidgeon;
taken a r.p. Ames; second veepee John

or Metro- Lund; third reepee William Hol-
’ den; recording secretary Paul Har-

o get her vey; treasurer George Chandler.
Elected to board for three-vear

w •

terms were Edward Arnold. Wen-
dell Corey. Robert Cummings. Ruth
Hussey, Frank Lovejov. William
Lundigan, George Murphy. Verne
Smith. Georgia Stark. Lyle Talbot,
William Walker; two-year terms:
Jimmy Lydon, Richard Widmark;
one-year term. Robert Stack.
George Boyce. Jack Mower.
SAG declined comment on Hal

Roach's attack on the Guild, charg-
ing it with “restraint of trade” and
"unfair labor practices” for nixing
bis request for the Guild to grant
certain waivers for open-end tele-
blurbs. Roach wanted waiver of
KJ-W'ceks limitation before paving
rt-run coin, saying it's unfeasible
on the local market basis.

N. Y. to Europe
Alec Finley
Frank Glazer
Hal Hackett
John Halas
Ben Henry
Ilya Lopert
Andre Mertens
Gilbert Miller
Frank S. Nugent
Eleanor Parker
Robert Taylor
Wallaby Troupe
Leonard Warren

Europe to N. Y
Maria Jeritza
Nora Kovach
Ethel Levey
Robert Q. Lewis
Harry Niles
Neva Patterson
Hans O. Peters
Istvan Rabovsky
Manuel Rosenthal 4

Daniel Wayenberg
Darryl F. Zanuck

Darr Smith
•mvtiftfly daicribet

4 Day in a Bit Actor

•M ef Hie many editorial

feature* In Hie apcemlaf

48th Anniversary Xunihrr

» ' J • m • - —— — - -

|
William L. Taub
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READE, SNAPER BLAST ‘STEREO
No Showmanship At Showmen’s Party

<||j(j Balahan First To Answer Chaise

SETS CATCALLS
0f Deliberately-Plotted Shortage;

Brands Exhihs’ Cry Nonsense

Many of the film men who attended the Motion Picture Pioneers’

dinner* (see adjoining story) at the Hotel Astor, N. Y.. ldst Thurs-
day (12) joined in a chorus of complaints anent the programming.
The get-together was inexpertly organized. This type of affair

demands rapid pacing. Audience got. instead, a long drawn-out
show. Nearly half the number of ’ pioneers” went home before
Harney Balaban bowed on.

Tex O’Rourke’s 25-minute talk, while amusing in part, was un-
necessary. Even the toastmaster. George Jessel, left early the ex-

plained he had to take a walk with Harry Truman early the fol-

lowing morning). The showmen at the conclave had expected more
showmanship.

Take It Voluntarily, or Face Force,’

Board of Trade Tells Exhibitors;

So Eady Plan Set For 3 Years
By HAROLD MYERS

London. Nov. 17.

Apart from adjustments that

may be necessary if there is ad-

mission tax relief in next year’s

British budget and a few outstand-

ing points of detail between the

contracting parties, the future of

the Eady scheme for the next three

years has, at long last, been re-

solved. The last obstacle to a set-

tlement was removed last week
v hen an exhibitor delegation was
plainly told by the president of i

the Board of Trade thft if they re-
j

jected the negotiated voluntary i

scheme they could anticipate a '

statutory plan with more onerous
j

conditions.

On the surface at any rate, this

should be the end of the interne-
cine warfare, the reporting of

which over the past eight months
h is resembled a serial story with
at least as many surprises as the

average episodic thriller. The bat-

tle proper dates from March 10 of

this year, when Peter Thorney-
croft, the Board of Trade prez
gave his first warning to the in-

dustry of the government's inten-
tion to continue the Eady subsidy
plan indefinitely, by legislation if

necessary.
At that time, w'ith the existing

scheme then having more than a
•5 ear to run, the issue seemed re-
mote. but as the months dragged
by without visible progress, the
producers began to crack the whip.
J. Arthur Rank took the lead with
a threat to slash his production
schedules and. at the same time,
tic British Film Producers’ Assn,
intimated it would need a mini-
mum levy contribution of $8,400,-

( Continued on page 20)

‘Miami’ Copies L.A.
Hollywood, Nov 17.

Recent gimmick used by the
Los Angeles police to trap a

gang of burglars with the aid
of TV equipment will be
copied by Sam Katznian in the
filming of "The Miami Story"
at Columbia. Using the same
device, Barry Sullivan and the
Miami cops will foil the heavy,
Luther Adler.

ROBE’ EXCELS

N.Y. TAKE OF

CARUSO’

;

.> ..

An exhibitor attack on 20th Fox’s
j

insistence that new goar-neee- sit at

ing stereophonic sound is a m.inda
1

torv adjunct for tlu* showing
of CincmaScope pictures was;
launched this week, with leaders
of both Theatre Owners of Amer-
ica and Allied States Assn rap

|

ping 20th for its adamant attitude
In addition, an Allied regional unit

charged 20th proxy Sp.vros Skouras
with reneging on a promise to test

showings of ‘The Hohe," 20th’s in-

itial C’Scope film, with one chan
1

tvel sound.
Walter Reade. .Ir., new 1> -elected

proxy of TO V. stated pi a letter to

Skouras that the company's posi-

tion relating to stereophonic sound
was not only "untenable.” tmt was
“rendering a great disservice to ex-
hibitors. large and small, by com
pelting capital outlay on what may 1

he useless and unnecessary sound
equipment 'amounting to millions
ol dollars) at a time when so many :

of them could better utilize those
same funds tor so many other im-

portant and noce-sarv improve
ments within the field of exhihi
lion."

Cites ’.Millionaire'

Letter was sent to Skouras after I

Reade attended the Broadway
opening of "How to Marry a Mil-

lionaire.” 2MI It's second ("Scope on- 1

try. Noting that "Millionaire " I

Fat Costs Dough
Hollywood. Nov. 17

.Although he is not going in

for pugilism Johnny Weiss
nuiller will have to make
weight for his next three Jun-
gle Aim” pictures at Columbia.

His new contract requires
him to train down to 200
pounds or pay $1,000 for each
pound of overweight

FLORIDA ECHO

OF SHORTAGE’

PHOBIA

16 C’Scope Pix

Front Warners
Total of 16 CineinaScopo pro-

ductions are being planned by
Warner Bros. Five are currently in

production at the studio and 11

properties are being readied for
tlie anamorphic treatment. Product
plans were revealed by the com-
P any following the return to New
York of sales chiet Ben Kalnienson
Lom studio confabs with executive
producer Jack L. Warner.

Currently being filmed are “A
Star 'is Born.” “The High and
Mighty.” "Lucky Me." “The Talis-

man.” and “Ring of Fear." Among
pix in preparation are "Battle
Cry." "East of Eden." "Mr. Rob-
mts” "Helen of Troy.” "Giant”
and "The Silver Chalice,”

At least of the pictures
scheduled by Warner Bros, for
issuance during the period extend-
ing from November. 1953 to Au-
g "'t. 1954. are slated for new
dimensions. Out of 23 new produc-
tior s, five are definitely set for
Cinemascope, with two probables
*n the medium, and four are sched-
uled for the deepie 3-D treatment

Lompanv has already completed
0,1c anamorphic film. "The Com-
m.ind " formerly "Rear Guard.”
v-” s ''hot in Carl Dudley’s Vis*
J irama process, a technique sim-

1 Continued on page 26)

With the current (9tlP week ex-
I ported to gross at least $72,000.

j

"T lie Robe” will have established

;

a new all-time high for New York

;

City of $1,432,000 in the first nine

i

weeks of its engagement at the
Roxy, winding today (Wed.). This
tops the previous record for Man-
hattan held by “Great Caruso.”
established in 10-weeks at the
Music Hall. The engagement so far

j

does not exceed the longrun mark
established by "Random Harvest.”

|

of 11 weeks, also at the Hall.

!
"Robe” set a vvorj^l record in its

first week with $267,000 gross sans

tax

This nine-week gross represents

; net profit to t he Roxy ol around
$143,000. before Federal taxes mot
admission tax'. "The Rohe” is

scheduled for a minimum of 13 to

It weeks, run taking the initial

CinemaScope production up to the !

< pening date of the Christmas pic-

ture around Dec. 23.

"The Robe” dipped below the

$100,000 mark for the first time
.n its eighth week. Current long-

run mark tor a hig major first-run

on Broadway is being e -tablishcd

(Continued

Try ‘Robe’ in 2-D!
Bonham, Tex ... Nov. 17.

Col. II A Cede, a director
of Allied Stales Assn, and
operator of four theatres here,

asked 20th-Fox prexy Sp.vros

Skouras by mail to make "The
RobC” available lor conven-
tional showing. I le offered one
ol his theatres here tor a

showdown tosi on a regular
screen and without stereo-

phonic sound

would have good .ho. success

throughout the country, Reade
said "I do. however, also v i-.li to

take this opportunity to say that I

am more convinced than ever ot

the limitations of stereophonic
sound. Including the symphony

(Continued on page 26 1

Jacksonville. Fla . Nov 17

I
Small and sub-run exlnhitoi

: an tiecoming the "forgotten men"
of the industry due to the policy

of distributors To release dm i t

, and fewer pictures and to i barge

I

n< re and more l-.r the !•" **r and

i
fewer pictures released Tiffs

view was expressed here yester-

day (Mon.) by Herman M Lew
general counsel of Theatre Own

I ers ot America, in an address to

tlu* annual convention of the Mo
l.on Picture Exhibitors of Horwl.i

Levy’s statement as well as fin

e; i tier blast at 20th-Fox’s insi !

ence on t tie use of stereophonic
sound tor CinemaScope picture*-

by TOA prexy Walter -Reade Jr in

N Y. are similar to views previon

ly expressed by Allied Slates \s*-n

arri indicate a closer tie bet w cell

the two orgs ill lighting trad**

practices brought about bv Hie m
.(induction ot new proje tvm tccli-

xffques

In a speech, indicating a loiighci

I
olicy on the part of TON. Lew

said that the small exhihs “the

I u kbone of the industry, are the

v.ctims of decreased pioiliu lion.

of exorbitant film

(Continued on
rental ol al-

‘Sick Thinking of Distributors’ In

Cutting Volume of Product Is Decried

on page 22

i

Irving Maas Heads For

Japan, Now $10,000,000

For American Pictures

Irving Maas. Motion Picture Ex-

pert Assn, exec in charge of the

Far East, leaves N.Y. later this

week for Japan to lay the ground-
work for a new film agreiyncnt

tlu re. Current deal runs to April

1. 1934. but the $10,000,000 mar-
ket is considered sufficiently im-

portant to sound out Japanese of-

ficials in advance of actual talks.

Depending on the outcome of

negotiations currently going on in

Indonesia, considered a $2,000,000

to $2,500,000 market. Maas may
also go there. During his last visit

to Indonesia, he reached tentative

agreement with Indonesian gov*

ei ’iment officials concerning re-

mittances. If current talk-, bear

out that understanding, sizeable

amounts will be forthcoming for

the I S distribs and Maas in that

went will skip his Indonesian

Visit;

Calling attention to the iiu- leas-

ing deterioration ot the prodiu t

'situation. Allied States As*-n proxy

Wilbur Snaper believes that it

may he nei es.-.arv for exhibitors to

lake legal action to insure the

availabijit.v of picture- Exhib
Snaper point out in a specially is-

j
sued hut-let in to Vllied members.

1 are* expe-ri* neing a ‘ -qiieeze” and
' that thousand of theatres will find

j

themselves with no merchandise.

Snaper says that it's of little

import whether it'-, the intentions

'.of distributors or not suin' the re-

sults are the same. "Product lias

been cut." lie declares, "and dis-

tribution has slowed up to a trick-

Vtteran Director-Producer

Kicltard Thorpe

it of the opinion that talent can’t

complain because

Hushlpfiwip or ISurl.n ooils.

lloli\ninnl Soph* 1 1 Out

an interestinq editorial feature

in the upcoming

Mill innirtrtorv A nmhrr

of

VARIETY

h* Tbe tbi'n market ol relea-e i

pb.cin'g distributors in Hie po lion

r f pre-sing for terms and 'general

I
. .

*

1

1 c i
<

• s (bey would not dare al-

iempl if il were nol lot the film

,i' uni ion." He st re • < that e x -

tended i un s in I he key v dm 1 ion

plus CinemaScope have a) n o t eid

off llie release of picture in on e

I ei ritnrie- .

"( '(inclusion mu I le*

o> aw ii." lie notes, "ol off le i a d*

liberate attempt to knock out

ri. ii y theatres or a short i I u d

f i« y by- the film t -omparffc. th-d

v ,11 cv cut pally break the b.v 1 ol

hinny exhibitors Then* i lilt!'-

doubt t hat sei ions < on • j

•

re '

will insult.”

‘Disrupted All Over’

lie charges that through pis i>

qiiiring special handling and
through the introduction ot new
projection techniques clcaisnee

have been disrupted all ovei lie

urges all Allied units to weigh
methods to allievatc "the critical

problem.” He emphasizes that in

certain territories new relea ing

methods must he obtained heeau -<

• the first-run situation is choking
all other exhibitors in the teiu-

tory," Pittsburgh, he notes, ha

from time to time broken with

fir-t-run pictures in ttie sub-ton
"so as to move film.”

Snaper concludes that it will he

a *ad day when thousands of thea-

tres are forced “into had pi ogi a tu-

rning and reissue policies because
of the sick thinking ot the di>-

,
tnbutora.”

* By GI’.NK AKNKEL
Rival film company officials

joined in a round ot applause for
P.ir unoiint president Barney Bala-
ban’s analysis of the Hollywood
production situation in his ad-
dress before the Motion Picture
Pioneers in N Y. last Thursday
13' The Par proxy’s statement

that pie turnout is limited only by
the natural limitation of ideas and
talen). and not by product-short-
age designs, was endorsed by sev-
eral other key oxers as being the
true picture ot the Coast studios.

"tn recent months." commented
Balahan. "we have heard some
minim nts about the ’shortage’ of
product As one who was brought
up in tlu* exhibition end of our
business, I know Hie importance of

|

an assured supply of product. Be-
yond I hat. il there is any implica
tioa 1 in these comments that any
shortage is deliberate, then let m«
explode that nonsense once and lor

all time Our insi met ions to tlia

Paramount studio are to produce
every good picture that can lie

mad** upon which we can have rea-
sonable expectations of getting our
n»on«*v hack and. hopefully, a prof
it We have absolutely no limits
lion on the number of pictures to

he made and I doubt whether any
other studio lias; the limitation —
one which we have not sot and
which is beyond tlu* control ol

tiiiiuau Iicings is the limitation of

ideas and talent Nobody lias yet

developed the formula for till'll

(< 'orif imicd on page lit)

Metro, Warner

Views Unset
With lit* controversy- over

I oi euphonic sound waging, both
Metro and Warner Bros., with up-
mining ( uieinaS: ope pictures, re-

mained non commitlal, on the
(pie lion ol whether tin* pix would
lx* available in one 1 rack sound

Silos chief Charles Reagan, io-

li 1

1

mg lo M G’.- ("Scope "Knigldi
nl Hi • Round Table,-” said "We
haven t leached any conclusion
vet Iml vie v ill make a decision
holme llu* jm lure goes Hilo re-

idea e

Wit’s di Intuition chief Ben Kal-
mcn nil v',ii' ell collie fioiti Con I

(onlab- lull Majm Albert Warner,
who do (it He dial with 201 h Fox
fm the u e nt ( MiernaSeope, de-
dijed "I’m in mi pieitimi to an-

i i t hai All doer ions i nine
1 1 'to the ( oa t

’

Foreigners’ Disinterest

In 3-D and CinemaScope

Poses Distributor Problem
G-reial downbeat attitude of

lmei: ,
ii countHc Inward 3 I) and

the •jo;.' la in inn . ing toe ai d t In*

j i I a 1 1 at ion ol ( memaS'ope ha,
him niuipan- internal ional do-

0 n l moot' pondeiing plans f«»r

i oo'-irig iritei e t m the new tech*
in cto abtoad

Wdti 3 11 leaking '(Hnewh if of

a ( omeh'K k in the I’ S via Metro'-,

Ki Me Kate" and Columtiia's
"Mr Sadie Thompson," point is

1 :-de that something must be
done to rekindle interest in tin*

dec pie' abroad, especially try cont-

p;. hies who have a number of 3-D
film- on their release state*.

Suggestion currently making
the rounds is that distribs with
‘i D and ( Scope films assemble
(bps of these pictures for the put-*

po-e ot staging well-publicized
('"inonst rat ions in various foreign
capitals Kacli company, it's point-*

cd out. c(»uld bold separate show-
ings. tin* overall purpose being to

hit home the fact to foreign exhihs
ti-.-'i product in the various dimen-

l
sums vould be readily available.
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and Henry Jeason have made an
unsuccessful attempt to Infuse as-

pects of social satire into the film.

Some of the lines come off, others
don’t. There are a couple of pointed
references that undoubtedly mean
something to Italian audiences but
are hardly apt to be understood or
appreciated in the U.S.

Cesare Zavattini’s fantasy tells

of a rich industrialist who is killed
by a truck but gets a 12-hour re-
prieve to return to earth and right
a couple of wrongs. He is admon-
ished to bring happiness to a man
named Santini, a name he has
never heard. Cabin, as the indus-
trialist. tries to settle all these mat-
ters via a generous dispensation of
money, upsetting his family and
discovering that Santini, a porter
he had wronged by raising the
price of shoeleather, is a scoundrel
and habitual malcontent who does
not know the meaning of “happi-
ness.”

Julien Carette as Santini, a

mousy, vindictive little man with a
sour disposition, stands out with
an expert performance that fre-
quently outshines Cabin’s. Mari-
ella Lott} is good as the latter’s

aristrocratic wife. Antonella Lualdi
’is pretty but unimpressive as San-
tini s niece whose final act of re-
bellion saves Cabin. Little Elena
Altieri pleases as Cabin's child.

Luigi Zampa's direction shows
imagination in spots, attempting
to take a highly mediocre story and
make something good out of it.

Results don’t justify his efforts.
Nino Rota’s music has merit and
so does Carlo Montuori’s lensing.

Hift.

Stranger On The Prowl
•‘Stranger On the Prowl"

was reviewed May 28, 1952 by
Variety from Genoa as “En-
counter.” The Adolpho Baio-
cchi production, starring Paul
Muni, is being released in

this country by UA. concur-
rently at the World. N. Y.

“Downbeat, weighty story
will hold pic’s English version
to spotty returns in U. S. sec-

ondary situations, although the

P*ul Muni name may help,”

opined Hau’k. “The coinci-

dental angle is overworked,
and there are story discrepan-
cies of a minor nature. Yet
the pic has its suspenseful
moments and unfolds in a sat-

isfying manner. Muni’s experi-

ence carries the vehicle, while
Joan Lorring plays the servant
girl with conviction. Henri
Alcken’s photography is fine

and other technical credits

measure up.”

Then, the plot goes coasting ur- 1

the girl finds her real lover.
‘

Marc Allegret has’ hn

-

ncontent to Just record the adroithappenings instead of Interprets

^

&?re style int0 tllS
film. Dany Robin gives one of l rusual innocent but winning n» •«

iormances. Jean Marais is .

petent as the harrassed pn i. e

Sm/T1

!

ng
* *i

ean
i
le Moreau is d,

.

lightful as the sharp tongued
bewildered fiancee. A happv lit;comedy with more than ha,mychances. <.

lJ

The Man Between
“The Man Between" was re-

viewed from London by
Variety Sept. 30, 1953. Lon-
don FilmsCarol Reed produc-
tion, starring James Mason,
Claire Bloom, and Hildegarde
Neff is now being released in
the U. S. by UA; currently at
the Victoria, N. Y.

According to Myro, “Three
star names, coupled with the
marquee value of the director,

give the pic strong showman-
ship possibilities, and although
it is unlikely to repeat the b.o,

triumph of its predecessor,

(“The Third Man”), it is des-

tined for healthy grosses.

From an original story by
Walter Ebert, Harry Kurnitz
has fashioned a script crammed
with lively suspense values.”

The acting is on a high level,

and the Reed direction makes
the most of the performances.
Technical credits are ade-

quate.

t aplain John Smith and
l*«M*ahontaM

(COLOR)

So-so tinted costumer for pro-

grammer dates.

Hollywood- Nov. 1G.

I r,,i,. ( | Artist* ri li'.isr of EUward Small

r„ 1 -(ntsticm pn-ilmed l>y Aubi« v W'i*

I, 1 , k Polio’, ten. Starts Anthony Ilex

1 , ,
.1, rlv I.awraiK** fiaturos Alan llale.

ji . Hubert < l.uko, Stuart Randall. Jaim-fc

v.,. I'billso Van ZaniJt. Shepard Menken.
|ii , 11 "i; .. Dumtnille Directed by Low
I 1 in 1 1

1

•; oriion.il screenplay,, Wlsherr

t,ml la,Ilex fen. ratnera <l*alhe« ol«n i, Ellis

< , 1 ici , edit., I , Ere<l Feltshans; musir .

yviheit G'a.sMr Previewed Nov. 11, ’53.

iMnhinK tune. 7$ MINS.

< ,i|,. ,lnhn Smith
p. ahnntas
I liining .....
It, .lie

Onmhaneo
Winefuld ......
Davis
N. ’it <|ii s

I’.ivvhalari

Kind .1. mi s
Turrit, i II .....
h< run

. . . . Anthony Dexler
Jody I .aw i am,
Alan Hale. .!r

..... Hubert Clarke
Siuart Kandall

, ,
James Seay

... Philip Van Zenrlt

.. Shepard Menken
. Douglas Dumbrille

. ... Anthony Eustral
... llenrv Howland

Erie Colmar
Pram he sea di Si i.f.a

Joan Nixon
William Cottrell

Lh Continued from page 3

film rental paid. If the distrib «<<As
for a picture, hell pav 40'.,

of the bally costs.
Countries considered advert i .

ing-minded and in which toe
companies get ofT relatively vt
coin-wise include South Mm I

Norway. Holland, Finland. Egypt

'

Denmark, Belgium, New Zealand'
India and Australia.

As in the United States, i> ie
backbone of the advertising can-
paign is the local newspaper*, with
85 '

r> to 90% coin going tg tins
medium. Some radio is being l

and film blurbs are beginning to
find their way onto TV in Mexico
Cuba and Venezuela. Remainder'
all within the scope of point «.j-

sale advertising, include still*
lobby displays, posters, and onc-to-
six sheets.

For some countries, advert! ing
material is shipped from t in-

states. with language snipes pas, <1

on in the countries where it is dis-
played. Countries, such as Fiance,
Italy, Germany and Spain, make
their own posters and display*,
using as a guide samples from the
N. Y. homeoffiees. Europe is much
more poster-minded, and more
“artistic” in poster design than
America.

United States firms also aid the
local exhibs via magazine acts in
language editions of American
publications. For example. Liti s

Spanish edition, circulated in South
America, gets a big play. Warm r

Bros, is currently represented
with a lull-page ad for “So Dig

’

Reader’s Digest’s language editions
are also well-used media. For pres-
tige purposes, film companies have
used full-page ads in the interna-
tional airmail edition of the New
York Times.

The founding of Jamestown and
the i.iiuinee between Captain
John Smith and the Indian prin-

cess, Pocahontas, are used as the

plot back "round for this United
Artists offering. The entertain-

ment is so-so and its outlook is
for

programmer bookings in the gen-

era! market.

Aubrey Wisberg and Jack Pol-

lexl’cn produced and scripted,

using a light budget for the for-

mer and a stock action formula for

the latter. The Patheeolor which
dyes the foot nee is spotty in qual-

ity, some of the sequences being
beautifully hued, others faded.

Trooping is to the general routine

pattern of the presentation, ade-

quate but unimpressive, in re-

sponding to Lew Landers’ direc-

tion.

Anthony Dexter plays the Eng-
lish adventurer who strives val-

iantly to found the Jamestown
colony, besting a jealous rival,

James Seay, who, as Edward Win-
field. is Lying to establish the set-

tlement as a base for privateers,

and Stuart Randall, a hostile In-

dian who acts in cahoots with
Seay. The various angles of the

legend are li ed, including Poca-
hontas saving the captain from a

beheading, their marriage and his

return to England, leaving her to

remarry, this time to John Rolfo.

played' by Robert Clarke. Jody
Law ranee is a fetching Pocahontas,
but no more believeable than the

other characters.

Ellis Carter handled the Pathe-
rolor lensing and Fred Feitsbans
the coiling, both doing their

choirs adequately. Albert Glnsser's
siore ba»ks the action melodra-
matic* appropriately. J ; ro;/.

London darts team goes on
French outing; mild even for

U.S. dualers.

Sins of •l(kzeliol
(COLOR)

Good moral tone to exploitable
Bibical drama in color.

Hollywood. Nov. 12.
l.ipprit Pictures release of Robert I,.

Upper I . Jr, production, produced by
Sigmund .Neyfcld. Stars Paulette God-
dard; co-Mars Grorre Nader. John Hoyt.
Eduard Fran/: features John Shelton,
Martfia Dean. Joe Besser, Ludwig Donath.
Carmen D Antonio. Directed bv Reginald
I.e More Written by Richard I.andau;
camera <Anseo Colon. Gilbert W’arrenton:
editor. Carl Pierson; music. Rcrt Sheftrr.
Pre-vicwrc! Nov. 10, ’53. Running time,
74 MINS.
Jezebel Paulette Geddard
h hu . . George Nader
Elijah John Heiyt
Ahah Fduarel Fran/
Loram John Shelton
Deborah Marnia Dean
Vonkcl Joe Bosser
Naboth T.udwie Donath
Dancer Carmen D'Anlonio

This I.ippert Pictures release is which has its annual outing at
a Biblical drama with a good moral Boulogne. “A Dr y to Remember”
tone that will set well with the is a comparatively modest British
church-goers, yet it has plenty of t ffort w hich will earn most of its
sexploitation pegs to attract those revenue in the domestic market,
not particularly interested in up- It is a lightweight attraction for
lift. Added selling factors are the overseas consumption but might
wide-screen lensing. the Anseo get by on some U.S. dual bills.
Color tints and the familiar name The screenplay by Robin Es-
of Paulette Goddard. trid.ee, taken from a novel, follows I

The Robert L. I.ippert, Jr., pro- conventional treatment. For some,
j

duction, produced bv Sigmund
j

the day’s outing is an opportunity
Ncufeld. has been fashioned on a to drink cognac and have, by Brit-

j

very nominal budget, but the i.»h standards, a gay time. For two
jvalues obtained are good, being of the party it is something of a I

entirely sufficient to the story and sentimental journey. One of them '

its development. ' was stationed- in Boulogne during
The moral lesson in the film is *J

1( ’ and finds that the
neatly established in the opening, hUc child who taught him French
wherein a sermon makes reference

"nn P? has blossomed into an at-

j

to the Phoenician princess and Inactive girl. The other visits a
the evil she practiced as a high hot °l where he spent his honoy-
priestess of the idol. Baal. Footage mnon "ilh his late wife,
then flashes back to the 9lh cen- Storv is mainly presented in

Urny. H. (\, to tell how this tootsie straight forwarded screen terms,
married Ahah. King of Israel, and cutting in turn lo the various char*

j

brought trouble and destruction to refers. It moves at a leisurely pace
that land before the righteous a,1( t the on'y surprise twists in the
wrath of God brings about her own > an1 fail to convince,
destruction. Stanley Holloway, as a hale and
While most of the cast are en-

rockncy. is sure for laughs
finely adequate to the demands of T 1,,s ,1(

;
i^‘ ![''*nlory. Donald Sin-

Reginald I.e Borg’s direction and (“ n
.
nnd Odilc. Versois provide a

the screen slorv by Richard Landau, ^mple romantic basis and Joan
;

their performances are not particu- , .f v)p
.

s
.

n| celv as the girl he
larly impressive. An exception is

f behind who finds solace with
John Hoyt, who appears both as

|

a • Plyro.

the man of God in the prolog and
as the prophet Elijah in the flash-
back. His is an exceptionally good
performance. George Nader plays
the charioteer captain who fails
under the evil spell cast by Miss
Goddard's Jezebel, and Eduard
Franz is seen as the weakling Ahah.
t’armen D'Antonio docs a dance

Newsresls ShriiR

<< OI.OIII

Good outdoor feature with ac

turn, color, and Audie Murphy
C hill Wills.

Hollywood. Nav. IT.
Vimrrsa! rHi’.i'V <>! Boss lluntor pro-

fit:. Mon Slats 'ii'l'c Mti'phv. Lull N«1
.*.(’ 11 . < hill W ilts: f< at”n s Rov Rohirtx.
Russell ..(ilinsnn. K T M.itiut’

Mot rililh. I.e#* Van I’leef. I s:.. nit.nl
Jotlov. Ross Elliott DiM*< t« ti li\ N ith.m
Jinan S« i Cctipl.iv . John 'l»T#w lvth Lim s*-:

f'om I'li- nmi l.
"

i lnoo W**i»’ HonojCaflf'S.
Bv Kt line’ll P* i k;ns. « ;.mrr.i <1 oi hnu-oloi '.

RtisseM Ms-tt\ iditor. \ iri'il Vogel: iimisi

r.il litreet'mn. Josenh (iernhenson rie
Mcvud Nov. in. .Vi. Running lime. 79
MINS.
Jim Harvey ...... Atnlie Murphv
1 sura Lori NeBon
Sheriff Mur« hurt e t hill.. W ills

N,« k Binkley ...... Bov Robert*
I on ...... Rii*selT Johnron
I.*-.;,-Ha Bin kley K T st-t vens
S. 1

1

all ... . ...... M.nD'e Mereilith
M.irv l or \ an ( l**ef

Teil I Stanford Jel|e\
Seth Ross Elliott

A'.’uita R.il|>h Mood'
1 I't-e Fu ,’i no IvlyMas
Ti upper Ro'S Phil Chambet e

W eber Lyle Talbot
Wrangler ...... Kinc Dob cvan
I’rospettor Harry Rarvo'

II In l.asl 12 llourx
(Le Sue Lltime 12 Ore)

(ITALIAN)

Fantasy with satirical over-
tones. Gabin name gives it a

potential for the arties but
treatment is strictly routine.

IKE release of a Fines l est Path** film
produced by Carlo Civallero. Stars Jean
(iabin Features Julien Carette, Antonella
Lualdi. Marietta I.ottt, Elena Altieri.
Directed by Luigi Zampa Screenplay bv
Sum Checchi D’Amico. Yituliano Rran-
rati. Diego Fabbri. Henry Jeason From
a story bv Cesare Zavattini. Camera.
Carlo Montuorl; editor. Eraldo Daroma;
music. Nino Rota. At Cinema Verdi. N V.,
Nov. 12. ’.Vt; «l MINS.
Carlo Baechl Jean Cabin
Ills wife ................. Marndla Lot * i

Anna Elena Altieri
Santini lulien Carette
Maria Antonella lualdi
\anni . M.iso Lotti
l rund Kill I’arvo
Baiki Paula Borhom

•liiliHItl
(FRENCH)

r . .. ,

Paris. Nov. 10.
C. htmbm release or an Indusfilm nro-duetion stars Jean Marais. Dmy Robin,irn ed bv Mare Allegret. Screenplay,kraneo.to Giroud from •• novel |>v F.miise

lor
'

- n, ' ni i Alekan: edi-

p/rii v n
ir ..

nr Trov ‘’ Previewed tn

tnuV.j
NoV ‘ 2 ’ SJ Rumtinif time. 95 MINS.aX '.::: ftyr «•«,.

JRosine
'

,
Jra,l

.^,arai 5
I lector • ^Jeanne Moreau

• B'ina'ft Laneret
Georees Gh-niarnt

Mother No-ole Bercerlr,n ‘ r Denise Grey

Columbia has an engaging situ-
ation. character comcdv for dis-
Inh in this Jean Marais-Danv
Rohm starrer. Pic will do well
here on its names, and word-nf-
rnonth and crix will heln. But U.S.
chances are s’ i miner because of
the fragile stretching of the neat
p’ottirg. It might do for special
sit not ions.

Store eoneerns a dreamy young
g:rh who has been encaged to a
nlayhby due to the machinations of
kg'* mother. She does no* enjoy
’ he aging man's kisses and long*
‘ " a deliverance from her fate.

* romps' about when she meets
j

a stranger, a handsome lawyer.*

Universal has a good outdoor
act inner for its regular market in

this oater tagged “Tumbleweed.”

Tl:e White Kail of
Pil/.-Talii

'‘ Tin* \\ bite lh II of Pitz-
P.’.lu. ' a Germanmade tilm
v :< h l-reenied at the N< w
^ ' r k. 'I'hcatre. X. V., Fi itl. y
M3", was it viewed Jan. 2,
19a2 by Vart . v at a N. Y.
Jiryv ievv. Hi ll opined that
*'i)o. possibilities a|)pe.ir slim
for tiiis mountain climiirng
saca. which never even as-

cends to the plate in level
"

C’.imnt. ver ion of ttu* 1929
film originally b*n**ed in the
•Sv«. I— Alp.i by G. W. Hah t

and Dr. ArnoM Fan* k was
made in Svv ji/erland as
(it-t man iin-'eali , For this fe«
make. Kng.li ii dialog ha* he. n
flubbed ip Via T ;;ianr;i r the j,'-

u-’>cr fj? rilkd . 'obvious
a;. >1 < ] i

- ’
. i (.

*
j

•
. . J F K i- di

( English sub'tif;U's\

It’S unlikely that l.S art house
audiences will take kindly to a
Jean Gabin dubbed into Italian
He has a following in this country
but is known and liked as a French
star. This being a Franco-ltalian
coproduction venture, one would
usped that the French version,
with Gabin his ordinary self, would
land a much better chance in the
American market.

All this is apart from the fag!

that "His Last 12 Hours” laits to
tuple's as a picture of much dis-
tinction. It has the usual clever
ouches in which pathos gi Herat:'*

iurnor. but otherwise it’s a hat U*
fu v.ed version of a fantasy Hoily-

! has done man,' liitR s bcfpi e
a; d With better re tilts

ScnpDTs Su so (’tiecehi D‘Antic.)
\ haliaiio Brancati, Dic^o Fahhrt

Mmico/ogiif

Rolierl Baral

hat written an appraisal of show
bis’t bio-binge, reviewing the

cavalcade of

i\ times' Trvk Down
‘Memoir ’ Lanr

The Yellow Balloon
“The Yellow Balloon vv,..s

reviewed in Variety lr< 14

London Feb. 18. 1953. ‘Lhe

Associated British - Mar: e

Arch production, with KaLi-

leen Ryan and Andrew IL*y. -

being released in the l •

by Stratford Pictures.

"The depressing story.'' aut

lack of names known to l S A.

according to Myro.
_

1

modest U. s. gnast
young lead is made tua v

of a modern Fagin in '

story of juvenile tbc^i

ing to murder. Pt ia i’r

arc adequate to t ie

director J. Lee Tnoinpst :i .

Anne Burnaby.

an interesting byline piece
in the forthcoming

null innirrrsttrv Y ttm bvr
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15 FIRST-RUNS CLOG CHI FLOW
Loew and RKO Circuits Duck ‘Moon;

‘gp|[
j||| ||||

N.Y. Daily News Exec Editor Reveals

United Artists Lines Up 68 Competitors
jjj DAY'DATERS

Hopper Frequently ‘Warned’

I opw’s and RKO circuits ln +

>, y \ metropolitan area, repre-
*

• tn.<» the most important money-

, .Kin'S outlets in Gotham, are

( it king the controversy over “The

\; (H ,n Is Blue.” Otto Preminger

!• (1 ;o film which was denied Pro-

duction Code approval. Neither

( ;iin will play the pic and as a

i -alt United Artists, distributor of

• Moon.” has lined up a ‘ third

t ,11 u it

Film will open today (Wed ' in

(;

1 theatres in the territory, in-

.fit'ding units of the Century.

IVahdt. Interboro. Prudential. Fa-

bian. Randforce and Island cir-

cuits. among others. “Moon” con-

c ,,ded a highly successful run of

lit weeks at the Victoria, Broad-

v.\ showcase, last night.

Not New
Idea of setting up the “third

( bc iiit” in competition with Loevv's

anc RKO has been tried with cer-

tain films sporadically in past

when a deal couldn't be made with

c tlier of the two key chains. The
plan has never been put to any

ub'tinuing use. however.

It has been estimated in the

t at e that the combination of of-

ficial censorship of “Moon” in

Miinc areas and exhibitor resist-

>

a: ce to it where there is no cen-

se. -''hip pressure will cost about

SI.000.000 in domestic distribution

money.

Oaters Ain’t Hay
Hollywood. Nov 17.

Oaters are an exliibs hot
friend, take it from A. G. Mil-

ler. current Universal Inlet na-

tional guest, who has been op-

erating film houses in Atkin-
son. Neb., for 44 years.

Westerns on Friday and Sat-

urday are his best source of

revenue, he said. He added:
“The picture business is .ju t

as good today as it ever was -

if you use a little showman-
ship. It's done all right by
me—put six of my children
through college.”

Eastman Just

Watching New

Tape Records
Kastman Kodak is “just watch-

ing" the development of tape as a

means of recording the projecting

pictures, an Eastman spokesman
said this week '16'. He added
that, in the early days of sound,
the tape manufacturing field, hut
Kodak had considered getting into

it had given up the idea and hadn't
gone back to it.

Outfit is by far the largest sup-
plier of motion picture film and
therefore has the most vital stake
in the future development of tape.

“It may luirt us one day, but it'll

1 “ a long while before we’ll have
any reason to get worried." the
exec declared.
He estimated that the film biz

in 1 953 would use approximately
li OOt).(HH).OOO feet of 3.5m film of
all types in addition to about 1 000.-
• > >0 000 feet of 16m stock, Con-
sumption of TV footage in all

('idth this vear is put at about
0 >0.000.000 feet, the bulk of it in

1 (Jin.

Keeling among motion picture

(Continued on page 70 1

EXHIBS ARGUE

CIRCUIT TV

PROS, CONS
Having experienced theatre TV

both for one-shot major attraction

and for a series of events, namely,
the weekly Notre Dame foot bait

games, exliibs are taking stock of

the closed-circuit situation. Analy-
sis has resulted in the revival ot

the old controversy of which is

better—the occasional, outstanding
event of national importance or a

continuity of events regardless ol

appeal.
Argument of the “continuity"

proponents is that a steady diet

of events on a regular basis would
help to build the medium Point

made by the “big attraction" ad-

vocates is that a mediocre box-

office does not establish the poten-

tial of closed-circuit TV.
On the basis of ho. receipts, the

“occasional use” people seem to

have justified their claim that “you
need a big attraction to do big box-

office..’* They cite the receipts lot-

major championship fights, espe-

cially for the heavyweight title

(Continued on page 22>

WARNERS’ LATIN SALES

MEETING IN BOGOTA
Meeting of Warner Bros. South

American sales staffers is sched-
uled for Bogota. Columbia, early in

December. International chief
Wolfe Cohen will be on hand to

outline to the branch managers
( cvelopments in new projection
techniques as well as WB’s product
program.

* Confab was originally slated for

Miami in November, but was called
oft due to the general confusion in

the industry relating to screens and
>o what dimensions pictures would
tic made.

Joe Rivkin to AA
Hollywood, Nov 17.

Joseph Rivkin. general manager-
f»i Wald-Krasna at RKO. has
h*cn named executive assistant to
Harold Mifisch. Allied Artists vee-
l

; ce. He’ll ‘•one as coordinator be-
tween Mirisch’s office and various
uumpuny operations including pro-
duction., distribution and promo-
tion.

Chicago. Nov. 17

“.lulius Caesar" opens at the
Kelwyn, Shubert legit, Christmas
Day on a two-a-day road show
bMs. with the house scaled to a

$2 4u top Selwy n, only Shubert
house in town equipped for film

sound, has previously shown such
pi\ as “Third Man" and “Red
Shoes." becomes 15th first run pie-

tme outlet here, if only tompora-
r.iy. Last year tli.*re were only

nine' such mainstemmers here.

Situation means attractions are
tied up and releases come slowly.

Of the 14 houses currently on first

tun policy, only about four of

ft. cat are turning over, prodm I

v.th two week regularity, and
three of these are H&K theatres,

ustricted from extended runs by

if Jackson Park decree. “A" and
‘ II" run houses elsewhere in the

lily are starving for produet novi

and will be for weeks to ionic

Good indication of this is the 1 id

that “Kittle Boy Lost.” just re-

leased from tin* Chicago Theatre,
i- day -and-dat mg at 24 “A" thea-

tres this week, very nearly an all-

tmic high in this city.

‘Cinerama" at the Palace.

Kobe'' at the State-Lake. “Martin
1 'it her" at the Loop, and * Cap-
I ini's Paradise” at the Ziegfeld

'Continued on page HP

750 Prints On Order
I lolly \v oi»d Nov 1

7

H<*a\ icst print in dvr iu tin*

studio's lustbi \ i . being rushed
at 20lh Fox It consists of 7.f»t)

print's of "Tin* Kobe" and a

similar number i>i 1 low to

.Marry a Millionati c." both m
CuieniaScope

About 400 pi ints a i c de-s-,

lined for the domestic market
and rest for relea e in toreign
lands.

HOSTILE TONE

ON 3-D TONED

liked by Hedda Hopper's excur-
sions into polities, the N. Y. Daily
News Iras ‘ frequently warned" its

Hollywood gossiper to stick to the
job at hand and "not to try set-

tling international affairs.'* accord-
ing to Richard \N Clarke, the
executive editor

Clarke told V vim I v last w eek
that the News this eotmiry's most
widely read newspaper, certainly
didn't see eve to-eye with its. col-

umnist's opinions and extracurricu-
lar activities However, he added,
the paper was “helpless” in doing
anything to curb her^siivce Miss•s

Hopper works for the Chicago
Trihune-N N News Syndicate
rather than The News itself.

Referring to Miss Hopper's Chi-
cago .speech lie fore the Theatre
Owners ol America convention
then*, when she admonished exliibs
to be guided bv film players' po-
litical lecoids Clarke termed such
a suggestion "ridiculous.”

"Can you conceive of the Daily
News not running a picture ol Jose
t eller or anyone else because In*

may lie tied up with someone we
don't like fie asked

In Hollywood last week, George
K Kokolsky told a meeting ot tin*

Motion Picture Alliance lor the
Preservation ol \mcrican Ideals
"there has not been a successful
development m the hi lory of man
that was based on hate." Earlier,
he had told V v:un y that people
with Miss Hopper's obsession "are
very dangeiou people tor us 'anli-

' ( out limed on page 26 >

DOWN

BIG IMPROVEMENT IN !

PARAMOUNT EARNINGS
Substantial jump in Paramount

earnings ’ from net operations is

disclosed by president Barney

Balaban. Company had a profit qt

$2,005,060 for the third quartet

ended Oct. 3. 1053. which equals

89c. per share on the 2.256. 158

shares outstanding.
Par earnings from net operations

for the same period in 1052 was
$1,378,000. or 5y<\ per share on

2.342,088 shares then outstanding.

However, this same period also

brought $500.00 ) in a non-recur-

ring capital gains deal 'sale ol a

Coast laboratory 1

, which brought

the consolidated earnings up to $L-

878.000. or 80c. per share

Consolidated earnings for the

nine months ended last Oct. 3 were

reported at $4,996,000. repr**sent-

ing $2.21 per share. This compares
with a profit of $4,663,000. or $1.99

per share, for the first nine months
of 1952, including the $500,000

from cap gains.

Earnings do not include Par's net

interest is undistributed earnings

of partially -ow ned. non-eofisOli-

dated subsidiaries. This amounted
to $115,000 for the third quarter of

1953 and $594,000 for the nine

months. In 1952. Par's share in

non-consojidated subsid*-' profits

was $123,000 in the thud quarter

and $340,000 in the nine months.

Saville’s Warner Deal

Hollywood. No v. 17

Victor Savillc will produce and

direct "Silver Chalice in Cinema-
scope for Warners.

Savilb* now directing “Lon 2

Wait" starring Anthony Qumn
had previously planned "Chalice

• as indie venture.

Zanuck More Than

Ever Sure C’Scope

Pix Biz ‘Standard’
Now more convinced than ever

that standardization in Cinema-
Scope will turn out to he the in-

dustry's saving grace. 20th -Fox
will make between 12 and 14 Cine-
mascope pix during 1954, . Dai ry I

F. Zanuck. 20th production topper,
said in N. V. yesterday (Tiles'. » fol-

lowing his return from a two-
month stay in Europe.

In the pre-CinemnScope era.

20th used to turn out an average
ol 33 films a year. The 12 or 14

now skedded represent between
70'' and 75 ' of the cost of

i Continued on page 20*

Three- 1) is in a new and more

fav Table focus, ace.oid ng to some

exhibitors Although only a few

weeks a,go most I heal reiui n 'Imwed
a definite antipathy toward the dr
men-ionals. there now i- a enti !

nmnl growing in lluor l»e)iall

Theatre owners are strong for

“Mi-s Sadie Tliomu'-on" in 3 I)

Columbia execs relate They sav

that I heal reoyv ner» expert d they

had a choice of (akin'*, the pie in

either 2-D or 3-D ami the marked,
preference lias been for the extra

•I) •

!

Actually, there hadn't been any

policy set for 'Sadie" until the

past weekend At tint time, at a

Col sales meiting in Chicago, the

sales plan was mapped for licens-

ing the film first m 3 I) for about

ID dales, with the result's ot these!

to determine future company poli-

ce. However. eve|i bet ore this

idea had been set forth, tbratrmen i

( Continued <>n page 26'

Raymond Miles Elevated
Bay morel M M il< s. a - i d ant

controller ol t niversal since 1942,

has been elected controller and
assistant treasurer ol the company
He succeeds Eugene I Walsh
who's become t Irrawin r and vp

i’rior to joining U. Miles worked
for 17 yea

i

* Waterhouse
w n b the

and Co
til m of I’l ice

Hal Wallis Will Delete Cuss Words

Denied Code Seal Because of 3 ‘H ells’ and 2 ‘Damns’

In ‘Cease Fire’

Although they upheld the F’ro-

(biition Code Administration

thumb downing of Hal Walli

t'ea-e Fire-." members of the

board of the Motion Picture \-*n

of America actually regarded the

film as neither distasteful nor ob-

jectionable, according to execs

close to Hie situation. However, in

sustaining Code chief Joseph

Br een's denial of a seal of approval

for “Fire," the board members

were motivated l> lea, of 'trim;

a pi ei 'dent t hat would have < i i

mis i epeieii'-sions lab" l.’allu r

than i l.an< <• t li r-
.
the M !

’ \ \ it

c

without any formal di ,ni ion of

the film, decided at a \ V meeting

Not Cynical’;

See Gains Via

Arbitration
Number of distribution execu-

tives; declared in the past week that
they are arrxiou , to start setting up
the arbitral ion sy Deni which was
endorsed In Theatre Owners of
America in Chicago two weeks ago.
< >1 all meinbei of the Motion |’ie-

t ur»* A .s-n ot America, only a small
minoritv of film company ollieiaK
are lepre .ented by "eynieal” ane.it

what a< I nail’, rill li<* accomplished
ill the way ol e.lahlishillg the sy ,

lem.
Prevailing attitude i, that Hie

fit >A (dan to *o it alone." I hat i ,

without oi vam/ation.il paiheipa
t loll )»' Min d SI ales \ vsn . is i

eunxl ru* tiv c lop ahead There -

al o some c,u <t ition that many
\ll;er| Uieiiibct acting individual-

ly, will av ail t le nt e| v e ol at bit i .1

Hon yvlun it m e 1 ,1 e nee despite
the pix given Hu* piupo *d * teiu

by A 1

1

led b aric 1

M I
’ \ \ Im i t 1 •( rill .1 lot 11 at

meeting on nibil i .it ion hut one 1

looked for 1 10 ! 1

1

' A t I li 1 ,
•• aon

Hi*' groruidvvoiv. « x|i< ctedi \v il| (»<•

laid for budding the arbitration

1 12 ' to ha . e tin III x

Chaitnan of the Board of Univtnol

P eturti

Y J. BIiiiiiImt"

it of th* opinion

The lit si Is Yet to

dome
* ,

* *

one of the many editorial features

in the forthcoming

1 ft 1I1 innivmnrv Mumhrr
•f

P%KIETY

Thin day

xt irk

Ollicial i.iu e for Hi'* MPA \ ac

t ion w as 11 o <>1 I he • word '11**11'

three times and ' d inin' mac in

the pie's dialog. Code pet i.fienUy

state- that the a* w Old <n e taboo

mile - 1 equii ed for In -dor h al ar

curacy. They were written into

‘Fife" to help give the film Hie

rugged flavin that would be in

keeping with the theme ot oldie) ,

in Korean combat
MPA \ it.es stuck to the jotter of

the ('ode in this instance largely

because of two othei film which
are headed for "trouble It was
felt that it Fire" were allowed to

get by mtaet the Code Adminis-
tration would be more or lev inde-

fensible it objections are raised

concerning the other upcoming
films These’ two pix haven’t been
identified hut an* said to contain

such sadly dialog that the MPA \

will have to demand deletion-, iii

order for them to receive Code ap-

proval As it was pointed out,

I
(Continued on page 26)

marhinei
TO \

it 1 1 oopei at ion v. it li

UNIVFRSAL SALES

MEET DEC. 7 IN L.A.
I 'niversal -will convene a inert ing

of P sale exee. . at the studio lioui

I h t 7 through |)er II Cliaile, J.

h 'eldjn'ari t g'-m i i| ah’s manager
ha summoned foreign sales con-
tingent headed by America- \ ho.'d

frueign ,ah*s tripp- r al.o will make
the Coast ti ip

Salesmen will (li'russ strategv
and pi r»rm»t iorfai plans r>n toith*
coining release- and will see lour
ot L s new high hudgetei’s The
Far Countiy flu* Magnifit«rit
Oh .es’sion." Si k at r hewan" and
"'I he Gb-nn Millei Story" All are
in Technicolor

Heading Hu* N V (ontmgef t

will In* prexy MHton It RaekmiJ,
exec vp, Allied K. Dali. Adolph

1 Schimel, v p arid general counsel,

^
arid Feldman..
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LA. Perky; ‘Crazylegs Fancy 23G,

‘Caesar’ Tall 12G, ‘Boy Lost’ Nifty

13G, ‘Marry’ Mighty $48,000 in 2d
Los Angeles, Nov. 17.

First-run pace continues perky

here with four new hills plus sev-

eral strong extended-runs helping

at wickets. ’’Julius Caesar.” show-
rasing at upped scale, looks solid

$1 2.000 at the Four Star. “Crazy-

legs” is heading for nifty $23,000

in three theatres plus $10,000 in

two day-dating nabes.

“All Brothers Valiant” looms
good $19000 two sites while "Lit-

tle Boy Lost" shapes niee $13,000

in two houses plus $32,000 in one
nahe house and four ozoners. Re-

Issue combo of “Along Came
Joncs”-“Belle of Yukon” is pleas-

ing $14,500 in four small spots.

Two CinemaScooe pix. "The
Robe,” in two locations and eighth
week in town, and “llow to Marry
Millionaire,” two houses on second
week, are sighting hefty $48,000
each. "Cinerama" still is sturdy
$32,000 in 28th week at the WB
Hollywood. "Mogambo” is neat

$11 ,000 in sixth round at Egyptian.

Estimates for This Week
Four Star (UATC) <900; $1.50-

$2 40i — "Julius Caesar" 'M-G).
Solid $12,000. Last week, in a the-
atre unit.

Hawaii. Palace <G&S-Metropoli-
tan> <980; 1.212; 70-$1.10i—“All
Brothers Valiant" <M-G> and
“Trent’s Last Case" (Itep) (Palace
only). Good $19,000. Last week.
Hawaii. Downtown. "Botany Bay”
(Par) <2d wk>, $7,800; Palace, sub-
run.

Loew's State, Wiltem, Fox
Hollywood (UATC-SW-FWC) <2.-

404; 2.344; 768; 70-$l. 10)—'“Crazy-
legs” (Rep) and “Yellow Balloon”
(AA>. Nifty $23,000. Last week.
State, “Gun Fury" <Col) and
“Jennifer” <AA) <2d wk-6 days),
$5,200; Wiltem, in another unit;
Hollywood, sub-run.

United Artists, Vogue HJATC-
FWC) <2.100; 885; 70-SI 10»—“Lit-
tle Boy Lost” 'Par). Nice $13,000.
Last week. UA, Vogue. Wiltem,
“Veils Bagdad” (U) and “Back
God’s Country" (U), $12,700.

Globe, Iris. Uptown, Loyola
(FWC) <782; 814; 1,715; 1,248; 70-
$1 10'—"Along Came Jones” < In-
die) and “Belle of Yukon” < Indie*

(Continued on page 22)

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . . $630,300
(Based on 25 theatres)

Last Year $463,900
(Based on 19 theatres)

'Ground’ High 9G

In Fine Omaha
Omaha, Nov. 17.

Overall first-run biz locally con-
tinues fine, with "Take High
Ground” setting the pace at the
Omaha. It is in for a big session.
World preem of "Nebraskan”
proved just okay at the State.
“Lion in Streets” replaced “Here
to Eternity” after latter’s four-
week stand at Brandcis and looms
sturdy. "Robe” in third week at

Orpheum still is sock.
Estimates for This Week

Brandeis (RKO) <1.100; 50-76)—
“Lion in Streets” (WB) and “5 An-
gles Murder” (Col). Fine $5,500.
Last week, "Eternity" (Col) (4th
wk), $6,500 at 76-$l scale.
Omaha (Tristates) <2,000 ;

50-76)

—“Take High Ground” (M-G>. Big
$9,000 or near. Last week, "War
of Worlds” (Par), $8,000.
Orpheum < Tristates * (2,890; 90-

$1.25»—“The Robe” (20th) (3d wk).
Fancy $20,000. Last week. $27,000.

State (Goldberg) <850; 50-80)

—

“Nebraskan” (CoD and “Angel
Street” (Col). Mild $5,000. Last
week, "Actress" <M-G) and “Half
a Hero” (M-G), $4,500.

‘PARADISE’ LUSH 11G,

BALTO; ‘ROBE’ 25G, 4TH
Baltimore, Nov. 17.

Grosses dipped further here this

week, indicating a downward sea-
sonal trend. Fourth week of "The
Robe” at the New is still in (he
money. "Return To Paradise" is

nice at the Century. Remainder of

list is unexciting with many hold-
overs mitigating against any large
returns. "Flight To Tangier" had
a mediocre week at Keith’s.

Estimates for This Week
Century <Loew’s-UA) (3,000; 20-

70)—“Return To Paradise" (UA).
Starts second round tomorrow
<Wed.) after pleasing opener at

$11,000.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,100;

50-$ 1.25) — “Eternity” <Col) (8th
wk). Fairish $7,000 after $11,400
for seventh.

Keith's Schanberger) (2,400; 35-
80)—"Jack Slade” <AA>. Opened
today <Tues.) after "Flight To
Tangier” (Par) pulled a low $7,200.

Little (Rappaport) <310; 25-90)

—

“Mr. Potts To Moscow” (Indie). <2d
wk). Nice $4,000 after $4,400
opener.

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 25-70)—
“East Of Sumatra” <U>. Fair $5,000
or ncarT Last week, "Flight Nurse”
<Rep), $4,500.

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 75-$1.25)—“Robe" <20th) « 4th wk). Strong
$25,000, close to third week’s
$27,800.

Playhouse (Schwaber) (420; 50-
$1)—“Stalag 17" <Par) <6th wk).
Holding nicely at $5,800. Last
week, same.

Stanley (WB) (3.200; 35-80)—
“Botany Bay” (Par) <2d wk). Drop-
ping to $8,500 after $14,000 last
week.
Town (Rappaport) (1.600; 35-80)—“Martin Luther" (Indie) <3d wk).

Okay $6,800 after $9,000 for second.

‘Brothers’ Brisk $10,1X10, Del.; ‘Jane’

OK 17G, Cinerama’ Sock 24G, 35th

Mpls;

‘So Big’ Strong $9,000,

;; ‘Nurse’ Loud 8G,

‘Worlds’ Solid 6G, 2d
Minneapolis, Nov. 17.

Aside from "Martin Luther." 1

back in the Loop for a second run
|

after a record-breaking month’s en- t

gagemont earlier in the year, line-
!

up of newcomers is doing okay for
I

a change. Well enough liked too.
are “So Big” and “Flight Nurse,”
both of them doing well. “The
Robe." which took a surprising
spurt last week, is chalking up a
sixth healthy stanza. “Mogam-
gn" is good in fourth round.
“Calamity Jane" still is doing well
in third week. Second stanza of
“War of Worlds” looms big at
Lyric

Estimates for This Week
Century ‘Pan <1.600; 85-$ 1 .

20'

—

1

“Martin Luther” < Indie* < 2d run*.!
Despite fact this is second-run
same advanced scale prevails as
previously. Four stupendous pre-
vious weeks not hurting. Big $9

-

000 Last week. “Master of Ballan-
trae" W B . S3 500.
Gopher Berger) 1 025; 65-85)—‘Mogambo” M-G • 4t h wk'.

Fine .
c 5 oi XL Last week. $5,500

Lyric -Pan 1.000; 65-85 —
1

‘'War of WorU!>" Pan '2d wk'. Big
$C 000 I.vt week. $9 500.

Radio City Pan 4 000; 5120-
Si aO —"The Rohe" 20th 6t!i v k
S'lll in lug.' chips at $15. 0(H). Last
v ck. 526.000. wa\ over hopes.
KKO-Orpheum RKO <2 890; 05-

PV --‘ So Ih" " Good 59000 Last
week. ' Moonlight*')'" WB . $5 000
KKO-Pan UKO) 0 600

;
65-85*

- Calamity Jane" WB 3d wk'
There have been plenty of dif-
ference-: of opinions regarding
thn ones merit'-, hut it has made
good at the hoxoffiee. S» 1 1 1 good
at 55.000. LaM week. $7,000

State 'Pan 2 300: 65-85'—
* F light Nune Rep*. Good audi-
ence reaction hut not drawing
well Very nice $8 000 Last week,
*’ Flight to Tangier” Par

. $5 500.
World Mann 400, 55-SI 20 —

“l he Actress" M-G'. Even crixj
raves and Spencer Tracy in east
rot helping this much Neat $3 500
La i t week "Hundred Hour Hunt,"
(Indie

,
$2 200. »

H.0.s Swamp Mont’l;

‘Eternity’ Wow 30G, 2d
Montreal, Nov. 17.

Three holdovers are continuing
to pull top grosses at deluxers
this week. “Stalag” and “Here To
Eternity” are holding nicely in

second stanzas with “The Robe"
still strong in third. Top newcomer
is "Gun Belt” lusty at Imperial.

Estimates for This Week
Palace <C\ T.) 2.626; 75-SI.50'—

“The Robe” '20th) <3d wk'. Great
$38,000. Following $43,000 last

week.
Capitol ICT.) <2.412; 50-8(0—

“Stalag 17" 1 Par) *2d wk'. Fine
$17,000 after first week got $20,000.

Princess <C. T > <2,131; 50-8(0—
"Flight to Tangier” »Par>. Thin
$8,000. Last week, “Redheads
Seattle” <Par>; $9,000.

Loew's <C. T.) <2.855; 75-$l»—
"Eternity” <Coli '2d wk). Great
$30,000 after $38,000 opener.

Imperial C. T i '1.893; 34-601—
"Gun Belt” 'CM and “Phantom
from Space" • C A). Loud SI 0.000.
Last week. “Last Posse” »CoI ) and
“Convicted Woman” 'Cop, $8,000.
Orpheum T> 1 1.048; 40-65'

“Plunder of Sun” WB) and "Wall
of Death” 'WB'. Okay $8,000. Last $4 500
week. “Flame Calcutta” «CoD and (Indie) ......
"U-Boat Prisoner” 'CoD, ditto, 1 <Lipi, $6,000.

'Brothers’ Lusty

$10,000, Indpls.

Indianapolis, Nov. 17.
Riz is spotty at deluxers here

this stanza, continuing mild out-
door weather being a factor. An-
nouncement that sixth week is last
has given “The Robe” a final kick
at Indiana, where it still leads the
city. “All-Brothers Were Valiant”
at Loew's is oke while, “Blowing
Wild" at Circle looms fair.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Cockrill-Dolle) '2,800; 60-

85)—“Blowing Wild” (WB) and
"Black Fury” (Indie). Modest
$8,500. Last week, “Botany Bay”
'Par) and “Fighting Lawman” (In-
dio, $11,000.

Indiana <C-D) '3.200; 95-SI.50'—
“The Robe” (20th) ' 6th-final
wki. Big $16,000 after $15,500
fifth week.

Keith’s <C-D) '1.300; 60-86) —
“Stranger Wore Gun” 'CoD, Fair
$5,000. Last week. “The Maze”
1 AA' and “Bandit Island” (Indie',
$3,500.

Loew’s 'Loew’s) (2.427: 60-85) —
“All Brothers Valiant” (M-G) and
"No Escape” 'UA). Nice $10,000.
Last week. "I, the Jury” 'UA' and
“Paris Express” (Indie), $9,000.

Lyric (CD) <1.600; 50-76) —
“Royal African Rifles” 'A A) and
“Mexican Manhunt” <AA>. Mild

Last week, “The Sinners”
and “Norman Conquest”

Kansas City, Nov. 17.

Product lineup is stronger this
wei k and will raise grovses some-
what. "Little Boy Lost" at Para-
mount looks Micko. take llieh
Ground at Midland' looks fine
while “East of Sumatra" in four
Fox Midwest tiiM-runs shapes
Mont. "The Rohe" goc-v into seventh
week at Orpin mn. and is' still great.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo Fox Midwest' 1.050; 90-

$1 .20'
—“Martin I.other" 'Indie'.

Trade only moderate at $1 500 on
this first subsequent-run. Likely to
close out after one week.
Kimo Dickinson' 504; 65-85 1—

"Lili" M-G* 27th wk'. Skedded
to pull out last week but showed
new strength. Good $1,500 this
week.

Midland Loew’s) 3 500; 50-75'—
“Take High Ground" 'M-G) and
“Half a Hero” 'M-G*. Fine $12,000.
Last wee k. “Vice Squad” <UA' and
"The Actress" M-G», $7,500

Missouri 'RKO; '2,650; 60-85)—

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $3,035,100

( Based on 25 cities, and 232
theatres, chiefly first runs, in-

cluding N. Y.

)

Total Gross Sams Week
Last, Year $2,259,700

( Based on 24 cities and 202
theatres.

)

'Arrowhead’ Trim

$13,000, Toronto
Toronto. Nov. 17.

Apart from five-house combo on
“Arrowhead,” doing nicely, city is

full of extended-runs currently.
“The Robe” in fourth stanza is still

topping the list. “Mogambo” in
third frame is hefty. “Eternity,” in
sixth stanza, stiii is solid. Biz gen-
erally is good.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol, Tivoli (FP) (1,092; 1,436;

75-$l)
—“Martin Luther” (Indie)

(3d wk). Okay $6,500. Last week
$8,000.
Downtown, Glendale, Mayfair,

Scarboro, State (Taylor) (1,059; 955;
470; 698; 694; 35-60)—“Arrowhead”
(Par) and “Hot News” (AA). Good
$13,000. Last week, “Plunder of
Sun” (WB) and "Sweethearts on
Parade” (Rep), $9,000,

Eglinton, University (FP) (1,080;
1,558; 40-75)—"Captain’s Paradise”
'London) <3d wk). Good $7,500.
Last week, $9,000.
Hyland (Rank) (1,250; 50-85)—

“Clouded Yellow” (Rank) and “Per-
fect Woman” (Rank). Oke $5,000.
Last week, “Always a Bride”
(Rank) $4,500.

Imperial (FP) <3,373; 75-$1.50)
—“The Robe” (20th) (4th wk).
Hefty $25,000. Last w'eek, $32,000.
Loew’s (Loew) (2.096; 65-85)

—

“Mogambo” 'M-G> (3d wk). Still
lusty $14,000. Last week, $15,500.
Odeon (Rank (2.390; 50-90)

—

“Malta Story” (Rank) (2d wk). Neat
$10,000. Last week $15,000.

Shea’s (FP) <2.386; 75-$l)—
"Eternity” (Col) <6th wk). Big
$10,500. Last week, $11,000.
Towne (Taylor) (693; 75-$l)—

"Beggar’s Opera” <WB>. Light $4.-
500. Last week, “Gilbert & Sulli-
van” (Indie) '4th wk), $5,000.
Uptown 'Loew) <2.743; -40-75'—

"Glass Web” <U>. Waning interest
in novelty of 3-D. plus that addi-
tional charge of 15c. for viewers,
showing just an oke $10,000. Last
week. "Torch Song” 'M-G) '2d wk),
$7,000 in 5 days.

‘Boy Lost’ Smash $12,000, K.C. Ace;

Sumatra’ Hotsy 14G, Jane’ Oke 8G

"Calamity Jane” (WB) and “Proj-
ect Muon Base" (A A '. Oke $8,000.
Last week* "Appointment in Hon-
duras" *RKO) and "Jennifer” 'In-
die'. $5,000.

Orpheum 'Fox Midwest' <1913-
$1 -$ 1 .50—"The Rohe" '20th' 7th
v'k 1

. Slacked off but still big at
$13,000. Last week. $14,000.

Paramount (Tri-States' <1 900;
05-85)—"Little Boy Lost” ipar>.
Soeko $12,000. and mav Slav, Last
week, “Blowing Wild” < WB>,‘ $9,000.

Tower, Uptown. Fairway, Gran-
ada Fox Midwest* *2,100; 2.043;
700; 1.217; 65-85*—"East of Suma-
tra” if) and “Yank in RAF.”
'20th' 'reissue'. Out of doldrums
here for fine $14,000. Last week.
"Back To God’s Country” (U> and
“Affair Monte Carlo” ilndie',
$ 11 ,000 .

4

Vogue Golden) <550; ‘75-SI'

—

" Tit field Thunderbolt” <U*. Stout
$2,200. May stay. Last week.
Penny Princess” vU 1

, $1,500.

‘Tumbleweed’ Tasty 9G,

Hub; ‘Jane’ $13,000, 2d,

‘Marry’ Hep 32G, H.O.
Boston, Nov. 17.

Lone newcomer this week is

“Tumbleweed,” trim at the Boston,
marking final bill at this theatre
under RKO banner. House closes
tonight <Tues. • following sublease
ot property to Cinerama. House is

slated to be shuttered about six
weeks to allow installation of Cine-
rama equipment with new’ lessees
figuring on opening New Year’s
Eve. Balance of city, which re-
ceived a tremendous uplift last
week with the heftiest Armistice
Day biz in recent years, is in the
holdover department with okay biz
most places. “How To Marry Mil-
lionaire

1

shapes sock in second
Met week. "Calamity Jane” is okay
also in second.

Estimates for This Week
Astor iB&Qi <1.500; 50-$ 1.1 O'—

“Little Boy Lost” 'Par) < 4th wk'.
Nice $9,500 following $11,000 for
third stanza.
Beacon llill 'Beacon Hill' *800;

50-$ I >

—
"Fanfan Tulip” • Lnpert *

'6th wk'. Trim $6,000 after $7,000
tor fifth week.
Boston 'RKO' '3.000: 50-90'—

“Tumbleweed" <U' and “Dark Rap-
ture” tU 1 'reissue*. Trim S9.000
shapes. Last week “Appointment
in Honduras” (RKO) and “Louisi-
ana Territory” <RKO). $8,500.

Exeter 'Indio <1.300; 60-$l'—
“Beggar Opera” iWB) (4th wk*.
Fine $5,500 following $6,200 third
week.
Fenway (NET) ( 1.373; 50-90'—

“Calamity Jane” 'WB* and “Black
Fury” 'WB' <2d wk'. About $4,000
following oke $6,500 for first week.

Majestic (Shubert* <1,500; 50-
$1.25'

—“Martin Luther” ilndie)
i '.Continued on page 22)

Detroit, Nov. 17
There’s a genera 1 downbeat

1
- -

week albeit two among the pletho- .

of holdovers are unusually strm
*

•A'lErothers Vall.M" loorn'm."
at the Adams. “Calamity Jam •

looks best of newcomers at
Michigan. “Robe” still is hot

"

h t«“ Fox; ditto "Big Heat" at ti*
J>alnns and •% the Jury” at Broad*
way-Capitol.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (FoxDetroit) <5.000; Sl-Sl 80 )—“The Robe” (20th 1 <7th wk*

StropK $40,000. Last week. $47 000*
Michigan (United Detroit* 140 ( 10

’

80-$ 1)
—

“Calamity Jane” <WB' and
"Affair Monte Carlo” <UA). Good
$17,000. Last week, “So Big” 'WB)
^?«J‘Paris Express” (Indie.
$16,000.
Palms (UD) (2.961; 80-$l _

“Big Heat” (Col) and “Shoot First
’

(UA) (2d wk). Big $18,000. Last
week, $27,000.
Madison (UD) (1,900; 95-$ 1 25)

—“Eternity” (Col) (11th wk*. Stout
$11,000. Last week. same.

United Artists (UA) (1.938; 80-
$1)—"Mogambo” (M-G) (5th wk .

Good $9,500. Last week. $11,800,
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 80-SI <—

"All Brothers Valiant” (M-G*. Oke
$10,000. Last week, "Torch Song”
(M-G), $6,600.
Broadway-Capitol (Korman* *3-

500; 80-$l)—"I, the Jury” (UA) and
"Champ for a Day” (Indie) '2d wk'.
Nice $10,000. Last week. $19,800.
Music Hall (Cinerama Produc-

tions) (1,236; $1.40-$2.80>—“Cine-
rama” (35th week). Great $24,000.
Last week, ditto.

‘Brothers’ Lofty $15,000,

Frisco; ‘Jezebel’ Lush

10G, ‘Queen’ Fat 12G
San Francisco, Nov. 17,

Market Street cinemas are suf-
fering from torrential rains which
sloughed the important weekend
trade. Biggest money for a new-
comer is going to “All Brothers
Were Valiant,” brisk at Warfield.
"Diamond Queen” also is fine at

Paramount while "Sins of Jezebel”
looms fancy at St. Francis, “De-
cameron Nights” looks good at

Stagedoor. "The Robe” still is

okay in seventh week at the Fox.
Estimates for This Week

Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850; 65-

95) — “Key Largo” (WB) and
"Treasure Sierra Madre” (WB)
(reissues). Dull $7,500. Last week,
"Affair With Stranger” (RKO) and
"Marry Me Again” (RKO), $9,500,

Fox (FWC) <4.651; $l-$2.40'—
“The Robe” (20th) (7th wk'. Okay
$23,000. Last week, $27,000.

Warfield (Loew’s) (2,656; 65-95)—“All Brothers Valiant” (M-G).
Brisk $15,000. Last week. “Take
High Ground” (M-G). $16,000.
Paramount (Par) (2,646; 65*95'—

“Diamond Queen” (WB) and "Big
Leaguer” (M-G'. Fine $12,000.

Last wreek, “Botany Bay” 'Par)

and “Big Break” (Lip', $15,000 m
8 days.

St. Francis (Par) (1.400: 75-SI.'—
“Sins of Jezebel” (Lip) and “Ter-
ror Street” (Lip). Fancy $10,000

or near. Last week, “So Big" 'WB)
<2d wk). $7,000.
United Artists (No. Coast' <1.207;

65-95)—“99 River Street” 'UA'
and “Steel Lady” (UA». Good $9,-

• Cont.nued on page 22)

‘Jane’ Sockeroo 89,000.

L’ville, ‘Robe’ 400 . 2d
Louisville. Nov. 17.

Weather conditions in the Bine-

grass metropolis are ideal for film

biz currently. Fall race meeting
at Churchill Downs closed Satur-

day (14), influx of horse lo\»)>'

helping trade somewhat. Leader
for second stanza is “The Rohe ’

at Rialto. “Calamity Jane' at

Mary Anderson looms soeko. "Ac-

tress” coupled with "Melba
State in for five days is only

$7,000.
Estimates for This Week

Kentucky <Switow> cl.200.

99 »

—“Moon Is Blue” <UA
wk'. Still showing plenl\

strength with good $4,000

last week’s $5,000.
Mary Anderson 'People’s' 1 -

|

54-75'—"Calamity Jane” <\VB «

to a big weekend start, with stn ‘ -

possibility of soeko S9.000. I

week. “Key Largo” (WB) *rci>‘-<

$5,000.
Rialto (Fourth Avenue* • J 1

$1.25-51 .50)
—“The Robe”

<2d wk). Tapering slightly

still powerful $40,000 after inj

stanza’s $50,000.
State (Loew’s) (3.000: 54 - id

“The Actress” <M-G> and “Melt-.

• M-G). Fair $7,000 in 5 days I 1

week. “Mogambo” (M-G) —d '<*

$16 000 in 9 davs.

>t
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5 New Pix Hoist Chi Biz; LaRosa

Boosts ‘Jane’ to Mighty $74,(WO,

‘Mogambo’ Terrif 45G, ‘So Big’ 16G

‘SO BIG’ FAST 515,000,

ST. L: ‘LUTHER’ 10G 2D

Ki?
u it h

at

So

St. I^uis. Nov.
first-runs still is

Bin" at downtown

1‘

Chicago, Nov. 17.

newcomers are hoisting

at all mainstemmers this

with pleasant weekend

weather helping. Big news is Julius

,Kosa currently at Chicago, his

personal helping ‘ Calamity Jane
* ... runnn Woods is cap-

Frve
gj osses

week,

1

4n a u, ant $74,000

tunnfi huge $45,000 for “Mogam-
“ while United Artists looms

I n $16,000 for “So Big.” “Joe

louis Story” is punching out a

strong $14,500 at the Grand.

Second week of “Take High

Ground
' 1 and “Sky Commando at

\ iters is a very big. Combo of

‘•l ist of Sumatra” and “Stand at

Apache River” looks okay at the

Roosevelt.

•Captain’s Paradise” continues

hot in the third frame at the Zieg-

fe lt -Torch Song” shapes fine at

Monroe, also in third.

Leading the tireless holdovers.

‘•Rolie" looks mighty at State-Lake

in the eighth week while “Martin

I utlier" still is sock at the Loop,

also eighth. Oriental is selling

-Hole To Eternity” for robust in

the nth round. “Cinerama” con-

tinues brilliant in the 16th at the

Palace.

Estimates for This Week

Chicago <B&K) (3,900; 98-$1.25>

—Calamity Jane” (WB* with

Julius LaRosa heading stageshow.

1 (inks like whopping $74,000. Last

week. * Little Boy Lost” (Pan with

Don Cornell onstage (2d wk*.

$37,000,

Grand (RKO) (1,200; 55-98'—

'•Joe Louis Story” (UAt and “No
Escape” 'UAL Hefty $14,500. Last

week. “Key Largo” (WB» and
• Treasure Sierra Madre” (WBi (re-

issues'. $5,300.

l oop (Telem’t) (600; 98-$ 1.25)

—

•Martin Luther” (Indie) <8tli wk'.

Still hot at $17,500 after $17,000

last week.

MeVickers (JL&S) (2,200; 65-98'

—-Take High Ground” (M-G' and
’ Sk\ Commando” (Col) (2d wk'.

Lively S2O.0OO. Last week, $27,000.

Monroe (Indie) (1,000; 55-98'

—

•Torch Song” (M-G) (3d wk). Good
$7,500 after last week’s $10,000.

Oriental (Indie) (3,400; 98-$1.25>

—“Eternity” (Col) (11th wk'.

Potent $17,700. Last week, $19,500.

Palace (Eitel) • 1.484; $1.20-$3 60)

'Cinerama” (Indie) (16th wk). Ter-

rific S40.000. Last week. same.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 55-98'

—

‘ East of Sumatra” (U) and “Stand
Apache River” (U) (2d wk'. Brisk

$13,500. Last week, $19,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 98-

$1 not—-Robe” (20th) (8th wk).

Tall $62,000 after $60,000 last week.

Surf ' ll&E Balaban) (685; 93'—
‘So Little Time” (Indie) (2d wk'.

Light S2.200. Last week. $4,200.
_

United Artists (B&K> (1.700: 55-

98 —"So Big” (WB». Fairish $16.-

000 t Last week. “Sangaree”
tP.n foul “Sailor of King” (20th>

(2d wk-. $14,300.
Woods (Essaness) (1.198; 98-

$125 —“Mogambo” (M-G). Wham
$45,000 Last week, “Wrar of

Worlds” (Par) (4th wk-4 days',

$ 10 ,000 .

World (Indie) (587; 98'—“Young
C iruso” 'Indie). Bright $4,000 Last

week. “2c Worth of Hope” (Indie'

'4th wk'. $3,300.
Ziegfeid <Lopert) (485; 93 —

'( plain's Paradise” (Lopertt '3d

v k Solid $6,600 after $8,200 last

week.

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, are net; i. e.,

without the 20% tax. Distrib-

utors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the

estimated figures are net in-

come.
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated,

include the U. S. amusement
tax.

‘Cinerama’ Soars

ToH! Philly

Philadelphia, Nov. 17.

“Cinerama” is attracting the
most attention here currently,
steadily mounting in popularity to

hit top take of six-week stand at

the Boyd with a great $28,500
this (6th) stanza. “Man From
Alamo” and “Stand at Apache
River” is heading for a terrific to-

tal at the small Stanton. “Sea
Around Us” is rated socko at the
Studio. “Moon Is Blue” continues
smash in third session at Trans-
Lux. only a step away from second

firm
Am-

biis.sador shaping biggest of new-
comer- “The Robe” continue*
smash .it the St. l.ouis in fouitli
session while “Martin Luther" still

i* st long at the Pageant in second
The 1 u\ is using talent winners of
Harvest Moon Festival, sponsored
by St. Louis Variety Club, to h> po
trade

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador iF&M> <3.000; CO-

75'— So Big” iWlh and “Many
Me Again” 'RKO'. Shapes big
$15,000. Last week, “Girl Next
Door" (20th » and “Dangerous
Crossing” <20lh). $13,000.

Fox <F&M* '5.000, 60-75' — “Ap-
pointment in Honduras” »RK()»
and stageshow. Opened today
<Tues ' Last week. ‘‘All-Ameri-
can” if ' and “East of Sumatra”
lU'. nuld $13,500

Loew’s (Loew’s) <3.172; 50-75' —
“Mocambo” (M-G* <4tli wk'. .Trim
$13,000 after $16,000 last week

Pageant 'St. L. Anius.i 0.000;
90'—“Martin Luther" ( Indie' (2d
wk'. Fine $10,000 after $12,000
opener

St. l.ouis (St. L. Amus ' '4,000.
60-75 -The Rohe” (2<)th> '4th
wk' Sturdy $25,000 after $27,000
for third round.
Shady Oak 'St. L. Amus) (800;

90'—“Mr. Potts Goes Moscow”
» A A > '2d wk'. Nice $3,000 follow-
ing $4,500 initial session.

B way Spotty Albeit ‘Marry’ Giant

$121,580, 2 Spots; ‘Desert’ Record

$23,480, ‘Sheba’ Big 17G, ‘Louis’ 16G

Marry’ Torrid

$22,088 in Pitt
week’s total. w

Estimates for This Week .

i ltlsburgh, Nov. 17.

Arcadia (S&S) (625; 85-$1.30)—
f

It s almos a solid t inoma-Scope

“Mogambo” (M-G) <6th wk>. Strong font here this week with low

$8,000. Last week. $5,000.
j

To Marry a Millionaire oil to a

Boyd (SVV) (1,400; $1.30-$3.25)— fas
,

1 s,art at
.

t,C I
!,
u
u
,t
,?I

r

)

although

“Cinerama” (Indie) (6th wk). n,,t 1,1 l lass
t

w,
‘f

Hobi
;

,,us '-

to great $28,500. Last n,, *ss at 1,am *- 1,1

seventh stan/a holding up very

Top item at Broadway first him
theatres this session is the second
Cinemascope picture. How to

Many a Millionaire. ” smash at two
,

theatres. Otherwise, hi/ is dis.ip-
j

pointing at most houses Indian
summer weather, current tor about
a week, arrived too late to help ,

the pix which teed off in the pre-
vious stanza. The result is that
many newcomers from a week ago
are withering on the boxoffice
vine, many soon to be supplanted
by fresh bills.

“Millionaire" wound up with a

huge $121,500 at (lie State and
,

Globe, where day dating Two
,

bouses have a combined sealing
capacity of 4.950 Pic is establish- ,

ing no new records at either house,
being $43,500 at the Globe arid

$78,000 at the State Latter figure
;

is nearest the old high. “Jolson
Story” having • done $89,000 at

State several years ago.

“Living Desert,” the other new
entry, hung up a new record ot

$23,400 on its initial week at (lie

Sutton. “Joe Louis Story” held at
|

fancy $16,000 in second stan/a at
|

tin* Holiday.

“Kiss Me Kate” and stageshow
looks to hold at fan* $1 15,000 in

second round at the Music Mall
Pic did sock trade Saturday Sun-
day. but weekdays so | r have
proved disappointing “Calamity
Jane," pin* Ames Bros

. Pupi |

Campo hand onstage, held at fair
$48,000 in second week at the Para-
mount. Combo continues thioin'li

:
next Friday (2()'. Par l la ", ship

ties <502. 95 $ I 80' “Little Fugi-
tive” ' Burst \ n ' iTtli wk*. Sixth
round elided Monday < 1 tjJ. pushed to
smash $3,000 as against $7,700 last

week Pie has been getting a lot

of publicity breaks recently. It

continues on mdet.
New York (Brandt* <598; 55-

$1 25' “Ladies of Chorus" <Col)

and "10 Tall Men" 'Colt 'reissues'.

Opened yesterday <Tues,), In

abend. “White Hell of Pit/. Pain”
i Indie*; lasted only 4 days and got
sloyy $2,000 in that time.

Palace <Kk(>* <1700; H0-$1 20*—
"Appointment in Honduras” (RKO)
yyith H acts of vaudeville. Opens
today i Weil'. In ahead, “Class
Web” if ' yyith 8 .’lets of vaude,
good $18000 for initial week of

vaudefilm policy
Paramount (Par* <3.664; 80-

$1 80> "Calamity Jane” <WB> with
Ames Bros Pupi Campo oreh
heading sta.gesh.nvy <2d wk'. Sec-
ond stan/a wound up last night
'Toes' yyith lair $48,000. Holds
time extra days to open “Three
Sailors and a Girl” <WB» on Satur-
day '21' which launches straight

film policy here "lane” and
stageshow hit $.'5000 opening
week

Paris 'Indie' '508. 90 $1 80* —

*

“Captain’s Pai.idise' 'l.opert' <8tli

wk'. Seventh session elided Sun-
day <1:5* was solid $15,300 after

$10,500 for sixth week
Rialto » Mage' '000; 50-98) —

"SI nporani.i” tlndiei '7th wk*.

Present li.mie ending tomorrow
['Thins' < oni Inin il strongly with
$7,000 alter $7,000 for sixth week.

launching its straight 1 1 1 in policy *.'• a

Saturday <201 vtilh “llttw SaUws
, ,, vr , ,2jw2 . ,,r.-S2) -
"Little Boy Lost” 'Par' <9th wk*.

Eighth round ended Monday 'Hi*

In Id at solid $15,000 after $18,000

Zooming to great $28,500
week, $23,000.

Fox (20th) (2.250; 99-$1.80*—
“Rohe” < 20th ) (8th wk*. Smash
$20,000. Last week, $28,000.
Goldman 'Goldman) (1,200; 50-

99*—“Big Heat” <Col) (3d wk'.
Solid $12,000. Last week. $14,000.

Mastbaum (SW) <4.360; 85-$1.25)—“Botany Bay” (Par) (2d wk>.
Light $11,000. Last week, $22,000.

Midtown (Goldman) <1,000; 74-

$1.30)—“Torch Song” (M-G) (4th

wk). Bright $9,500. Last week,
$11,000.

Randolph (Goldman) (2.500; 74-

$1.30)—“Calamity Jane” <WB> < 2d
wk>. Fairish $13,000. Last week,
$18,000.

Stanley (SW) (2.900; 85-$ 1.30*—
“Eternity” <CoD <8th wk). Good
$12,300. Last week. $15,000.

Stanton (SW) <1.473; 50-99*—
“Man from Alamo" <U*. Terrific

“Stand at Apache River” <U*, and
$10,000 or close. Last week.
“Cruisin’ Down River” (Col* and
“Sky Commando” (Col). $5,500.

Studio (Goldberg' (500; 85-$ 1 25)—“Sea Around Us” (RKO>. Sock
$6,000. Last week. “Cruel Sea”
<
U » <6th wk), $3,000.
Trans-Lux <T-D <500; 99-SI. 50)—“Moon is Blue” <UA> <3d wk*.

Still great at $11,500. Last week.
$12,000.

Mild Weather Boosting

Cleve; ‘Plains’ Sturdy

$12,000, ‘Brothers’ 18G

Web’ Smooth $14,000,

Denver; ‘Ground’ 17G

j

well against rival attraction two
doors away and nearly matching

'

“Millionaire" even at this stage* of

j

“Robe’s” run. “All Brothers
[Valiant” at Penn making some
dent in the big-screen excitement,
but “Calamity Jane" at Stanley
isn't faring too well.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton <Shra> <1.700; 85-$ 1.25'—“How Many Millionaire” <20th'.

Marilyn Monroe and Cinemascope
are tin* big noises here, and looks

like better than $22,000, terrific,

Not up to “Robe” biz, but scale

here is somewhat smaller and com-
edy wasn’t expected to do same
kind of trade anyway. Last week.
•Vicki” <201 h'. $5,000 in 6 days.
Harris (Harris) <2,100; 85-$l 50i—"Robe” <20th) <7lh wk'. Holding

up great in face of competition
from second CincmaScopc two
doors away. With heavy Armistice
Day counting in on current take,

this stanza will be even belter than
the last or great $17,500. Last

week. $10 000.

Penn < Loew’s* <3.300; 50-85- —
“All Brothers Valiant” (M-G*. Man-
agement hoping for two weeks un-

til "Kiss Me Katp" (M-G* comes in

Thanksgiving Day. but may not

make it. Too much CincmaScopc i

holding “Brothers’’ down to $14,- t

500, which is good but may not be
enough 1" merit holding. La t

week. “Take High Ground” <M-G>,
$14.(K»0

Squirrel llill <SWi (900: 50-851—
"Mr. Potts To Moscow” 'Iridic.

Just oka\ $2 500 but stays since

management doesn’t want to put

anything else in ahead of "Cap-
tain's Paradise" 'I.opert-UA' open-

ing Thanksgiving Day. Last we k.

uml Us” 'RKO' '2d wk 1

Cleveland, Nov. 17.

Summer-like temperatures here

nre pulling suburbanite, downtown
j

An.
( ^ ^ r()nw

Robe’
Denver, Nov. 1’

continues strong at

!-V Denver as it goes into sixth

‘ The
ft

«'V IIH'I CIS It

round alter breaking all existing
3 “‘"ids at that house. “Glass Web”

apes fancy at Paramount while
l ake High Ground” is equally big

at Oipheum. Exhibitors here are
looking for a change in the
v. cither, present temperatures be-
)’ g so mild prospective patrons
5 *>’ outdoors.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin <Fox) (1.400; 50-85 —

"Gruel Sea” <U) (2d wkh Fine
$ 1 000 Last wpeek. $4,000.
Denham 'Cockrill) (1,750; 50-85)

—Redheads Seattle” (Par). Fair
S'i.7<>0. Holds only 3 days in second.
East week. “Botany Bay” (Par) (2d
vk\ $7,000.

Denver 'Fox) <2.525; 90-SI.50—
I he Robe” <20th> (5th wk*. Fine

$*8 000. Stays on. Last week. $21.-
i ro

Orpheum <RKO) (2.600; 50-85—
,

• ‘He High Ground” (M-G* and
-.oui.siana Territory” (RKO 1

. Trim
Continued on page 22'

I and nudging film takes nicely.

Brothers Were Valiant” at State

is showing strongest possibilities.

"The Robe” on sixth round at Hipp
looks powerful enough to stay on

longer. “Thunder Over Plains” at

Allen shapes fine.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (S-W) <3.000; 55-85*—

“Thunder Over Plains” (WB*. Nice
$12,000. Last week, “Calamity
Jane” (WB), $11,500.
Hipp (Telemanagement) <3.700.

$1 $1.80 '—“The Robe” (20th' '6th

wk). Husky $20,000. Last week,
$23,000.

Ohio (Loew’s* (1.200; 55-85'—
[“Torch Song” <M-G> 'm.o'. Fancy
' $7,000. Holding. Last week. “Little

; Bov Lost” <Par) (m.o.), $6,000
Palace (RKO) <3.300; 55-85)—

j

“Back to God’s Country” <U>. Fair

$8,000. Last week, “East of Suma-

,

tra” <U>, $11,000.
State < Loew’s (3.450; 55-85)

—

i
“All Brothers Were Valiant” <M*G>.

Sturdy $18,000. Last week, “Torch
I Song” (M-G*. $11,000.

Stillman (Loew’s) <2.700; 55-85'

—"Flight to Tangier” <Par'. Neat

$7,000. Last week. “Redheads
* Seattle” (Par ', S5.000.

because of prior product commit-
ments.

Stanlev SW* <3.800; 50-85 —
"Calamity Jane” (WB'. A little hot-

ter than house has been doing late-

ly but is w ry slow $8,500. Last

week “Flight to Tangier” 'Par

$5,000 in 6 days.

‘Ground’ Okay $9,500

In Cincy; ‘Squad’ 6 1

Cincinnati. Nov.

New hills are in fairly

stride at tour

frame lake

the Palace

17.

nice

major houses this

High Ground” at

is leader. “Combat
Squad” at Grand and “Big Heal"

at Keith's shape okay. Still ter-

rific-. “The Robe” is close to match-

ing total for other theatres in pil-

ing up a great fourth round at the

huge A I bee
Estimates for This Week

A I bee RKO* <3.100; 85-SI 50>—
“The Bob' '20th » <4th wk Smash
$20 000 after $32,500 third stanza

Capitol itKO' <2.000; 55-85'—
"99 River Street” <UA» and “Gun
Belt

-

'

I \ Moderate 85.500 Last

(Confirmed on page 22»

and a Girl.

"The Queen of Sheba” continued
at nice $17,000 in second week 'at
the Astor. ‘Sabre .let” was down
to light $ 11.5(H) in initial holdover
frame at Criterion although “Royal
African Rilles” was added as a .sec-

ond feature most ot week.
“The Robe” is heading for big

$72,000 in current <9tli* week at

the Roxy, and stays on .“Eternity"
dipped to $30,000 last '15(11' stan/a
at the Capitol, still solid for tins
length of run.
“Moon Is Blue" wound up its

phenomenally big longrun last
,

night iTues.) at the Victoria, still

being line with $12,500 in its 19th
week. “Man Between” opens today.

Estimates for This Week
Astor <Cily Inv » <1,300, 80 $1 80'— “Queen ot Sheba” 'Indie* <3d

wk'. First holdover session ended
last night (Tiles.) held with line
$17,000 after $26000 opener Ex-
cellent campaign and big ads help-
ing put this over

Itijou <
(

* i t v Inv 1 <589. $1 00-

$2 40' "Gilbert & Sullivan" *t A *
:

'4th wk*. Third frame ended ItI
night 'Tiles i continued with big
$9,500. Previous week was $11 000

Baronet <Reade' <480: 90-5150— “Forbidden Slone ” Indie
Initial week ending Friday
looks barely good $0.000, hut hold

J

ing. In ahead. "Beggar’s Opera"
<W'B’-<12lli wk-a days*. $2,200. hut

winding highly successful longrun
Capitol (f.oew'st <4 8.20, 7<l $2 2<"—“Eternity” <('ol* <10th wk The

15th stanza ended la t meld ’IVie 1

held at fancy $30 000 after $34 000
for 14th week Stays on.

Criterion Alow '1700. 85 $2 2.0'—"Sabi** Jet” <E'A» 1 3d wk In '

holdover round ended Monday !<>'

dipped to light $1 1.5<H) all hough
“Royal African Rifle-." <\A v.

a

added as a second feat tire 'taitin"

over yy**ekend bein'e bill'd a

“sneak preview’." yyith no film

listed. First week was‘$17,000
Fine Arts ‘ Davis 1 ' 408; 9<»- c

. I 80
— 1

Boccaccio's Decameron Nigld-
ItKO'. OpiTied meelv Monday
<Dji In alead. “Cruel Sea' •

14th wk i. okay $5,500 after $5,800

in 13th week
Globe 'Brandt* ' I 500 $1 $1 8<<

—• “Iloyv To Marry Millionai e'

2<)th '2d yy k . First ses ion ••rided

Monday <10* soared to terrific

$43 500. not a reyv high here hut

best at house in mariv months
Globe record of $70 000 is hejd by
"J'odv and Soul” <

L’ \ >. —
Guild 'Guild <450 $1-$1 80) —

“Martin Luther” 'Indie 'IHh wk».

The l<)th stanza ended last nieht

<Tues i held with fine $9 <)<)<) after

$12 000 for nint h yveek,

Ilolidav <Rosei <950: 7Q-$1 80) ——“Joe Louis Story” <t A) '3d wk*
Second round ended Monday '16)

held with fancy $16 000 after $24,-

,000 for opening week
Mayfair 'Brandt * < 1 .736: 70-$l 80)

—“Botany Bay” <Por* <3d-fina* wk
Winding final yyeek today < Wed *

with mild $10 000 or near,' La 1

week. $](;<)"<) "Take High

Ground” < M-G ' opens tomorrow
Thurs i.

Normandie Nortnai.die 'i :
•

i

K tiyher Kit les*

open late in

I

tor seventh w eck
(20th' likel> w i

1 )e emhei
Radio City Music llall (Roeke-

frl.ei *6 200. 90 $2 10' -"Kiss Me
Kate” <M-(D and stageshow '2d

w k *
.

Holding yyith lair $115,000

alter $130,000 opening week Holds
a third, and now set to run through
Thanksgiving Day. with the Christ-

inas stageshow and “Easy to Low”
(M-G » coming in next

.

Roxv 'Nat l ’I'll ' '5.717. $I-$3* -
“The Rohe” '20th* <9tll wk> Pres-

ent -stan/a ending today <Wcd is

heading for big $72,000 Eighth
week was $80 000, helnyv expec-
tancy, Armistice Day not shaping
as slicing as hoped. End <*t curient

yveek brought total gross to $1 ,423,-

000. biggest ever at Royy.and in

N Y. “Rohe" continues, now being
s i to plav until Dee 14 when
“12 Mile lh el” (201 lit is due to

Open
State 'l.ocyy’s) '3 450; $1 $1 80) —

“Itoyy Many Millionaire’ <20th)

'2d v. k '
Second CinemaSrope pic

to he i cleaved soared to huge $78.-

000 in first v.eel. ended Monday,
Mfi giii Thi a i not a new rec-

01 d here tint < I" <• to all tune high

yyh ' h is he ld bv ‘ Jolson Story"
Toll ’ Million , hi <

” missed topping
the old peak h,\ about $11,000.

Sutton ' R&'J! 1 '.»>!
; $1 10 $1 80)

“I ,iy mg ! )i cot' 1 De ney > '2d

v. k I i i ,t yy.<-k landed new record

In re with $22, loo. ti i i die Ci ix

plaudits got tin oil big At misfire

I ).ty and fai t lli.at 1 tie hole e gets

Lot tinrioyei is I < IpJng 0 land this

"i.ott figure K 1

1

topping "fallen

Idol” 'f V which' held holiday

week peak 'New Ycai -* and Man
in White" <L hold' i of non holl-

d.iv week ti'i or' 1

,, Both played at

lower scale than no v i hi i ent h*ie.

Trans-I.ux 60t)i St. <1 L> ' l'*3;

90 $1 50' The \i tie
” '.MG'

<<;ili yyk*. fifth round «-nded Son-
dav <L>' was mm '' $5 <)<)<) all* l‘ $<».-

2<)<) tor lourtb v.< ' k

’Iraos-I.ux '52nd St. 'I l.» '54<),

90 $1 50 l.di” M C, '27th v. k'.

The 26th stan/a end: ut Monday '16)

was lug $5 600 alter $5 900 for 35th
yy eek

Victoria 'City Inv <1.060; 95-

$1 80* Man Between" 'Lopcrt).

Opfjis today 'Wed » In ahead,
"Moon Is Blue” 'DA '19th wk'.

field at fine $12,500 after $12,000

for' 1 8t h session, making a highly
sii'ee> vl ill longrun here.

Warner 'Cinerama Prod.) <1600;

$120-53 60* "Ciri'-raina” 'Indie)

124th wk». Current frame ending
tomorrow Thurs » i.s climbing to

smash $46 500 after $46,000 for 22d
wei-k,- which was hurt by storm.
Stays on indef

John Wayne In Texas
Houston. Nov. 17

John Wayne makes a personal

appeal anee here at the Majestic

on Nov 24 tor the premiere show-
ing of "Hondo” in which he stars.

•
i -a- ‘oilowing day at Uie

P a/; , El Paso
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Publicist-Turned-Producer Details

Problem of ‘Joe Louis’ Prejudice

GRANDIOSE PREMIERES

More and Gaudier Openings
Advocated by Einfeld

llis plan to produce “The Joe*

Louis Story’ met with plenty oi

advance re'-IMance from Southern

< xhihitot s and there wire even

longdistance phonecalls from the

South, urging that he call off the

film. Sterling Silliphant. the pro-

ducer of the pie. said in N. Y. last

v. eek.

• people w horn I hardly knew
vault! warn me that such a picture

wouldn't pet any hookings in

•white’ houses in many areas,” he

said ''The usual tit ups all of a sud-

den became difficult. There was a

kind of whispering campaign that

we intended to press down hard

on the racial issue, which wasn t

line at all. The only ones who
seemed to have .any faith in us was

United Artists. Any production eff

mine in the future, the hoys over

there will always have first call on.”

Silliphant has formed Dayle Pro-

ductions with himself as president

and John Barnwell as associated

producer and partner. Outfit’s

first venture, “Five Against the

House,” which has been serialized

in Good Housekeeping and is to be

published by Doubleday next Feb-

ruary. is skedded to start shooting

at Reno. May 1. 1954. Budget is

figured to be “under $300,000’” ac-

cording to Silliphant.

Economics of ‘Louis’

“Joe Louis Story,” in which Sil-

liphant partnered with Louis for an
equal share of the profits, was orig-

inally budgeted at $298,000 but fi-

nally ran to $311,000. After the

third week of shooting, lensing had
to be discontinued when certain

backers didn’t come through with

the necessary coin. Silliphant and
Louis both gave up a sizeable

chunk of their interest in the pic-

ture to raise additional funds.

Walter P. Chrysler and William
Zeekendorf are now the principal

investors. Silliphant said the film

would have to earn $(550,000 “be-
fore we’re in the clear.”

A former publicity manager at

20th-Fox. Silliphant says, despite
all the headaches on the Louis
film. “I wouldn’t have missed a

minute of it What got us down
—and that’s the problem any inde-
pendent faces—were the ’back-
bone’ costs. i.c\. union charges,
sound, editing, etc. We tried as
hard as we could to cut budget
areas that weren't fixed, but I

guess we didn't do enough of that.”

In bis next production, the pro-
ducer figures he’ll tackle his prob-
lems a lot differently. “One thing
I've learned is that pre-production
work is more important than any-
thing." he said emphatically,
“You've got to try and take all the
bugs out and agree c>n all the
angles before shooting actually
starts. Otherwise, you're hound to
go overboard.”
Why did lie leave >Jhc security

of 20th to go into business for him-
self? “I came to the conclusion
that I couldn't keep on heating my
brains out for someone else's pic-

tures.” Silliphant said, "Can you
think of any reason why a producer
shouldn't have as much right to

come from pre-s agents’ ranks as

am one?”

Secret Red Probe Meet
Los Angeles. Nov. 17.

Secret executive sessions by a

two-man sub-committee of the

House Un-American Activities

Committee will be held here Nov.

23-24. Understood the hearings
here will seek information prior to

open sessions to be held later

in San Francisco.

Sub-committee will he made up
of Hep. Donald L. Jac kson < It. San-

ta Monica* and Hep. Clyde Doyle
• D. Long Beach).

Trial-and-Error Choices,

Including Martin Johnson

Biog, Hit Cinerama Take

Cinerama Productions Corp.,
'

now acting merely as a watchdog
outfit for the collection of royal- ,

tics after turning over the exhibi-

1

tion and production rights to the

widescreen process to the Stanley

Warner Corp.. chalked up a net

loss of $700,000, although showing
an operating profit of $200,000 for

the fiscal year ending September,
’53.

Figures are revealed in the com-
pany’s latest financial statement
which will be presented to stock-

holders at a meeting sc heduled for

Dec. 1. Outfit is a closed corpora-

tion with approximately 200 share-

hoick is.

|
The net loss, according to a Cin-

!
crama spokesman, is due "to the

writing off of properties we don’t

j

expect to use.” These inc lude

:
board chairman Louis B. Mayer’s

1 “Paint Your Wagon." on w hich con-
• siderable preliminary work had
been done, including the music and
screenplay, and preliminary efforts

|

on a contemplated film biography

J

of Martin Johnson, the late Afri-

can explorer. "Paint Your Wagon”
is being carried on the books at

$1. Cinerama also suffered a loss

on “Seven Wonders of the World.”
Property and considerable footage
was turned over to Stanley War-
ner. Cinerama Productions' ex-
penses were larger than the price
received from SW.

|

Cinerama Productions. the«finnn-
cial statement reveals, has $500,000
cash in hand, has reduced its hank
loan from $1,600,000 to $900 000
and has 1.000.000 in bond deben-
tures outstanding; Board of di-

! rectors, which met last Thursday
1 <12*. officially elected Ira S. Stev-
ens as treasurer to succeed K. L.

Scanlon, who resigned to return to
the Coast. Irving N. Margolin was
named assistant treasurer.

The industry should go in more
for big, splashy premieres that

glamorize pix and their personali-

ties and make the audience feel

that they’re being offered some-
thing very special. That’s the

counsel of 20th-Fox ad-pub v.p.

Charles Einfeld who intends to

launch all of the initial groups of

CincmaScope films in the grandi-
ose manner.

Einfeld left N.Y. last week for

the Coast to o.o. forthcoming
product and particularly “Beneath
the 12 Mile Beef” and "King of

the Khyber Rifles.” Will be gone
about a week.

"Our problem today is not to

permit pictures to depend on habit
again,” Einfeld declared. Films
are being sold strongly, but with-

out the glamor that used to .sur-

round them, he thinks. To get it

hack, and to convey the sense of

important entertainment coining
the public’s way, Einfeld strongly
lccl,s that this is the time for stag-

ing a return to the old-time Holly-
’wood preems, attended by stars

and built up as a big civic occa-

. sion.

Critic Literally Blind to 3-D
Columbus. Nov. 17.

Film editor of the Columbus Dispatch, Samuel T. Wilson, wear*,
tri focals, which means six lenses, each ground separately. Thi-
tact has made it impossible for him to view any 3-D films although
he tried once years ago. Recently critic Wilson told reader
about his orbs, as follows:

"Each eye sort of goes its own way and never do the twain
operate as a well-coordinated unit. The right one is best fo r

distance work, the left for eloseups. Glasses make them function-
ally interchangeable but they still don't get together to produce a

single image. "For this reason 3-D is beyond my experience
Using one eye at a time, all I get, even with polaroids. L a

douhle-iine image,” Other Dispatch staffers have been reviewing
all 3-D films tor the paper.

The payolf came when Walter Kessler, manager of Loew s

Ohio here and a man determined that Wilson must see a depthie,
handed the problem to Polaroid, who came back with a special
set of cl ip-orr grasses for the critic. The instructions that came
with the specs told Wilson that by using one-eye at a time with
these glasses he would get a sharp visual image—in 2-D!

Long Overdue IFE Accounting Shows

$450,000 Spent in Ore’s First Year

BERGSON SEES

SMEAR BY G.O.P.
Washington. Nov. 17.

Herbert A. Bergson, former
head of the Antitrust division who
handled most of the consent de-
crees for the major film compa-
nies. was indicted here yesterday
• 16* on two counts of violating the
"conflict of interest” statute. At
his own request he received an im-
mediate arraignment and asked
k v a trial as quickly as possible.

Bergson, now head of A. D. C.
law firm, is charged with violating
the law which makes it illegal for
a former government lawyer to

represent a private client in a

claim against the government for
two years after leaving Federal
employ. Bergson is specifically
accused of representing two clients
in actions before the Antitrust
division when he formerly prose-
cuted the same firms.

The lawyer counters that t he
Department of Justice is deliber-
ately misinterpreting the law in a
political <mear against a former
democratic office holder.

DELUXE LABS IN N.Y. !

ADDING NEW MACHINES,
l)e Luxe Laboratories in N.Y. is

building three striping machines to

put magnetic soundtracks on Cin-
emeSeope prints and is also en-
larging it v. capacity for handling
Eastman color.

Outfit, which is a subsidiary of
20th Fox. will do the print work
on 20th's fifth and sixth Cinema-
Siope pix

—
"Hell and High Water"

and "We. Believe in Love.” Aim is

to produce CincmaScope prints at

the rate of about 70 a week or
belter, which is twice the number
ot prints now being turned out on
' l'he Kobe ’ by Technicolor.

T he N. Y lab has also taken over
management of 20th ’s Coast lab
in a move to speed pCnt output.

Magnetic striping machines cost
about $24,000 apiece and do the
coating job directly on the film.
7 racks arc- later recorded magneti-
cally. The 20th -tudio on the Coast
will soon ha\e two such machines.
Soin«* other studios have ordered
* '*• laminated laj e equipment put
< it by MinncMita Mining Co.. St.
I’aiil Method involves' attaching
n.aghct ( 'ape to the t.hn and is

c lain.c ci tq y.\ v a more * ven sound
lewd.

BERGENLINE ANTITRUST

AGAINST COMPANIES
An antitrust suit asking for $3.-

750. ()(*() was filed in New York Fed-
eral Court Monday il4> against the
eight majors and Republic Pic-
tures. Also named in the suit were
Skouras Theatres. National Thea-
tres. North Bergen Amusement.
Union Hill Corp. and Doves, Inc.

Action w\as entered by the Bor-
genline Amusement Corp.. which
operated the Rialto Theatre. West
New York. N. Lr from 1930 to
April. 1952. Company charges it

was forced out of business by the
failure and refusal of the defend-
ants to supply the Rialto with pic-
tures except for extremely late
runs. Defendants are also charged
with discriminating in favor of af-
filiated and favored exhibitors and
refusing to permit the Rialto to
compete for product.

Rush Film Ahead of Stork
Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Metro made two « directorial

changes in its production sched-

ule. following information that

Ann Blyth expects to become a

mother next summer. Switches

were made because of a desire to

stait the actress’ next film, "The
Student Prince,” as soon as possi-

ble.

Mcrvyn LeRoy. originally as-

signed to direct "Prince.” will be

busy for some time completing
"Rose Marie." He has been re-

placed by Richard Thorpe, former-
ly assigned to The P.O.W. Story.”

Delay

‘JULIUS CAESAR’ FOR

LEGIT-STYLE DATES
Following the six-month two-a-

day. reserved-seat run of "Julius
Caesar" in New York at a legit
house. Metro is extending the pol-
icy for a limited number of addi-
tional engagements. Picture is cur-
rently showing in Gotham on a
continuous run basis at the Plaza
Theatre, east side art house.

Legit-style engagements are
planned for the Four Star Theatre.
Los Angeles, current; Aldine. Phil-
adelphia. Dec. 22. plus the Shubert
Majestic. Boston: Shubert Sclwvn.
Chicago: Loew’s Ohio. Cleveland,
and Stage Door, San Francisco, all

on Christmas Dav.

Trial of Suit

To Enjoin Censor-Cop;

Allied Atty. Steps In

Minneapolis. Nov. 17.

District Judge L. L. Anderson
has indefinitely delayed the hear-

ing of the suit of Sam Berger,
owner ol the lower loop Grand
Theatre, for a permanent injunc-

tion to restrain the city council’s

license committee from suspending
the license of the showhouse for

10 days because it showed the
oldie nudist colony film "Elysia”

and exhibited posters of nude
women advertising the picture.

Berger is contesting the validity

of self-constituted one man police

;

censorship. Pending the trial of the
1

suit, the theatre will continue to

operate under a temporary re-

straining order issued by the court
and it's now presenting burlesque
.movies again.

Both sides agreed to the in-

definite postponement, Judge An-
derson told the press.

The censor in this instance was

Reporting on the first year of
operations in the U. S., Italian
Films Export. Inc., last week dis-

closed to American film companies
that it had spent close to $450,000
for the period ended Dec. 31. 1952.
Accounting was long overdue and
had been urged strongly on Dr.
Renato Gualino, IFE managing
director, by Eric Johnston. Motion
Picture Export Assn, prexv. both
personally and via letter.

Itemized expenditure of $450,000
was contrasted with an income of
slightly more than $150,000. Fig-

ures are considered unrealistic
since IFE Releasing Corp.. the
distributing subsidiary, didn't real-

ly get going until the first of this

year and considerable coin was
expended in setting up IFE
branches and personnel. There is

also no mention of coin spent on
ihe IFE dubbing studio which IFE
built from scratch.

U. S. distribs have a right to ask
the IFE for an accounting since it’s

leally their money that is being
spent. Under the Italian film

agreement of 1951, 12*j r
f of the

American companies earnings in

Italy were to be set aside to finance
IFE both in Italy and in the Ameri-
can market. Original purpose, as

understood by MPEA. was for IFE
to promote and publicize Italo im-

ports. Distribs maintain it came
as a surprise to them when IFE
branched out into distribution.

Latter move, attacked by some of

the indie distribs in America, has

centered Federal Trade Commis-
sion attention on the IFE-MPEA
relationship. FTC investigation is

still going on. Under the last

Italo-U. S. film deal, signed in

Rome in May by Johnston, the

American subsidy is cut to 10' o

and none of the money is to he

used to support IFE distribution

activities in the American market.

IFE report to the distribs was

kept hush-hush, with IFE head-
Juki- Sii liv»n. police morals squad I

|n N Y t |ai„,i„B it

i.im uho oidt-red Berger o halt
; ^dn

-

t evcn received copies oi it.

t he shutt ing oi hl> sm. although
Accounting doesn’t include c.o n-

,1 lu.s been exhibited here on
, non.tFE mx in the l .

:• I s-
numerous occasions before over . ... ... , t

Metroites Return East
Quartet of Loew’s ton-tier execs

returned to New York from the
Coast over the weekend following
a week of studio confabs.
They included prexy Nicholas M.

Schenek. veepee and treasurer
Charles Moskowitz, sales chief
Charles M. Reagan and pub-ad
topper Howard Dietz.

Mike Simons Steps Up
M. L. "Mike Simons has been

named director of customer rela-
tions for Metro, succeeding the
late Henderson M Richey, Appoint-
ment is effective immediately.
Simons will report to Charles M.
Reagan. M (!) sales chief.

Simons, who has been with
Metro since 1927, served as Hum-
py's assistant. In thi^ capacity, he
addressed exhibitor conventions
and otherwise represented the idm-
pany. Simons will also continue
as editor of "The Distributor/'’ the
company x internal lmuse organ.

Ohio Bxhibifor leader

Robert A. Wile
give* o closoup of tko picture

business in

Middletown , l .S. i.

* * *

on Interesting editorial feature

in tbe forthcoming

Iftth Anniversary Xutnbrr
of

t'fi'RIETY

it has hern exhibited here on
numerous occasions before over
the past several decades without
any police interference. Berger
complied with Sullivan's order, but
went into court to tight the subse-
quent license suspension.

Reporting the matter to the
counc il license committee, Sullivan
had told the aldermen that he
didn’t consider the picture "lewd
or indecent.” but had acted be-
cause of complaints about teen-
agers being attracted to it. He also

called attention to the fact that
Berger recently had been fined
$50 for showing an "indecent”
burlesque film and was warned
then of possible license suspension
or revocation if the offense was re-

peated.

North Central Allied has taken
a hand in the matter and assigned
S. D. Kane, its executive counsel,
to represent Berger. Kane claims

ings on non-^FE nix in the L . S. I »
planation is that IFE hasn't been

j

able to obtain the necessary statis-

!
tics from the government so far.

American expenditures break

down into at least two large items.

I
Salaries are put at $115,000 and the

,
Italian Film Week in N. Y. last

October cost IFE $135,000. In ad-

dition IFE shelled out $7,000 for

entertainment and $27,000 on ad-

vertising and publicity. Dubbing.

|

on a separate schedule, cost $35,000

and $16,000 is put down to unal-

i located expenses. Travel accounts

;

lor $13,000.

Preliminary perusal of the re-

port by company execs in X ^ •

last week brought the comment that

j

the amount of money spent was

I
"surprising" but they wore inclined

to believe that there would he no

!
serious questioning of the figures.

For one. the companies have little

hesitancy in stating they feel that

that the theatre owner’s eonstitu-
,
the coin is lost for them anyway,

tional rights are being violated and por another, the comment was
that the one-man censorship is un-

j ma(je that IFE's expenditures *n

law till

Larry Graburn Resigns
Toronto, Nov. 17.

Larry Graburn, ad-pub-exploita-
tion director for Odeon Theatres,
resigned as of Friday '20), ac-

cording to Odeon general manager
David Griesdorf.
With Odeon for eight years fol-

lowing his return from H.C.A.F.
war-time service. Graburn as yet

|

relation to its income are primarily

of interest to the Italian govern*

!
ment which must provide the dol-

lars.

IFE position is that it takes some

time to get established in any mai-

ket and that the returns could not

j

reasonably be expected to equal

or exceed the outlay lor M>"-e

for

- i
—

] has not disclosed his future plans, age develops in the U. S

vears. Outfit has high hope-
the lei I*

!! be
* v"m ’•

* hobb-

its dubbing program since

ing prevails that these p*x v>

sought after when a product
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N.Y. Distribs Answer London Critic

Say British Producers Know, If Reg Whitley Does
Not, That Product Can’t Be Forced

handling
excoS

of
American distribution

( , v i neb with the

1 ,
piX in the U. S. market last

\um k ^hrugsed olT as "uninformed”

ju.i!
‘ ur,t plain silly” a* comment

1 I.oiiiiun film critic Reg Whitley,

c.uhHiiiVg that the industry was giv-

ing British imports "a shoddy

lit

\\hiliey wrote in the London
p ,y Mirror that the American
imiuVto vvas supping top British

features into back street art

house*. "Why can’t it (the new
picture "Genevieve”) be given a

rt .il break at big cinemas in the

kt > cities of the United States?”

1 h- asked. He added that the in-

du-dry aims to keep competitors

ou» of the American market.

Whitley ought to go and have

a taik with some British producers
who know the U. S. market fur

British imports,” one American
ch'.'trih exec suggested. ‘‘He will

Jim! that British films have made
tremendous prog ‘ess here since the
war. precisely because we have
permitted them to find their own
level Films aren’t like Scotch
whiskey or woolens. They vary in

quality and they appeal only to

certain sections of the audience.”
It s pointed out that British im-

ports today enjoy a far wider
audience acceptance than they did

a few years ago and that, from the
point of view of practical exhibi-
tion. they are much better off go-
me in for extended runs at the
allies than dying a quick death
at big, theatres where audiences
neithc r expect nor appreciate them.

Several execs said they’d like to

remind Whitley that quite a few
of the more popularly slanted Brit-

l-h productions, such as “Ivory
Hunters” for instance, got maxi-
mum hookings throughout the
country and that a fair number of
British fi'rns get on the circuits.

‘Great Expectations* Flop
On the other hand, the example

is cited of “Great Expectations”
which was pushed with a big ad
campaign, played Radio City
Music Hall, and ended up as a flop.

"British producers If not British
critics know’ very well that they
( an t force these things," one exec
obsen ed.

Vs for Whitley’s charge that the
industry was trying to keep im-
ports out. the reaction was that this
merely proved how little he knows
about conditions here. “An ex-
hibitor will piny anything if he
thinks it'll make money for Film,”
ore dislrib spokesman emphasized.
A kod whether ‘‘Genevieve.” the

•T Arthur Rank film on which
Whitley pegged his charge, was the
t vi e of picture that was likely to
f i circuit attention, a Universal
ewe v a id lie couldn’t bo sure. U’s
b'-t big British release, “The Cruel

is doing well and is begin-
rng to play around the circuits.
r

l h * Alec Guinness films, on the
1 'her hand, have proven far bigger
aur.ierions for the arties than for
h e big houses.

Chas. Skouras Travels
Chicago, Nov. 17

Charles Skouras. National The-
atres prez, planed baik to the VWd
Coast after his release last week
Irom Michael Reese Hospital here
He had been recovering from a

heart attack suffered two weeks
ago at the outset of Theatre Own-
ers of American convention.

Skouras was visited at the hos-
pital by Queen Frederika of
Greece during her stop in the
Windy City. He was to have bcc n

on the Hollywood welcoming com-
mittee for the touring royalty un-

!
til the attack sidelined him.

Still Buying Stork

Charles P. Skouras, president of

National Theatres, is continuing as

an active purchaser of NT's out-

standing stork.

* The circuit corporation's chief

exec has bought a new block of

2.700 shares, bringing his holdings
to 45,010 shares.

riipodorc Pratt

ho» written a humorous pioct

Throning
ShuL'vspvurp

for a Prat Foil
* * *

on* of the many byline pieces
in the forthcoming

•litlh in nit'i'rsnrv ottnher

Why Was Nevada Service Taken?

Why Do Lawyers Obscure Issue?

RKO Minority Action a Maze

Kate’ in 3-D for Minn.
Minneapolis. Nov. 17.

Influenced by the test engago-
n < ut ' reports that “Kiss Me
F '<•

'

has bcon doing from 40 to

'

^

more business in 3-D than as
a flat picture, the Paramount cir-

c pro-
Cities

Al Corwin Recommending

Service of Facts, Figures

For European Journalists

Sentiment against the U. S. film

industry abroad has been “exagge-
rated” but there is nevertheless a

definite need for the setting up of

some kind of centralize d info pro-

gram about Hollywood.

These are some of the impres-
sions brought hack by Alfred
E. Corwin, member of the Motion
Picture Export Assn.’s N. Y. public

relations staff, who returned to

N. Y. last week following a five-

week survey trip to Europe, Basic
|*idea of an information program
already has MPEA broad approval.
Corwin expects to submit to MPEA
prexy Eric Johnston a series of

recommendations on how such a

project might work out and what
type of personnel would be re-

quired.

} Corwin visited Germany, France, 1

fyaly and Britain, interviewing po-
j

tential MPEA public relations reps
|

in the various capitals other than
London where such a man is al-

ready a* t ached to the local MPEA
office. Corwin said he wasn’t sure
whether native or American per-

sonnel would he employed, but

!

added that he personally favored
Americans.

“The press abroad very definite-

ly needs a centralized source where
it can get factual information about
the American film industry.” Cor-

win stated. “Frequently the press

boys in foreign countries approach
the MPEA offices for help on
stories dealing with Hollywood and
our representatives are unable to

give it.”

The Big Void
He said that, if Johnston gave

the project The green light, it was
likely that he would set up. in

N. Y. a special office that would
disseminate information to the

MPEA p.r. reps abroad who would
thus be able to both plant stories

and provide assistance for writers
working on yarns about Hollywood.
Corwin indicated that, in observ-

ing Europe, he had found far less

S. pix than' it here will use the denthie nro- 1

propaRanda againsl L

J- ion for it in the I
he had expected. “It pops up hero

in the Twin
‘r ' throughout its chain.

A- a 3-D offering, it’s scheduled
"l>« n at the local State and St.

r,i Riviera day-and-date Thanks-
|rg day. They’re the only two,

in, ount circuit downtown}
/ '<n Cities’ houses equipped for
•> ‘ J )

| both cities the Metro musical

)
“ for opposition 20th-Fox's

'•ond Cinemascope release,
Gou to Marry a Millionaire.”

3 .H. Isacscn

Says Master

Lacked Grasp
H"ii'l that S.,rgMv A. Stein areW manh a copyright protection

, bureau and therefore hold no eon-

I

tiderilial inhumation about the
ina.ioi eonipa, 'cs is made in a brief
filed la i week with Federal Judge
Matthew T. Ahruv/o of fhp l!. S
Eastern District Court by attorney
David II. Isaeson,

Brief, running over 77 pages,
details Isaeson's object ions to a
report to the Court by special
master Dr. Harold F McNieee

t

which was issued last August. In
it. MeNiece recommended that
I sac on be disqualified from repre-
senting anyone in antitrust and
under-reporting actions against the
ma iors.

McNieee also charged that Isae
son solicited clients, including

i

companies in one particular suit,

and that be used bis confidential
inhumation about the distribs to
obi. tin eases.

Charges against Isaeson stemmed
from a Kim antitrust suit tiled

against the majors and other film

companies by Fisher Studio. Inc. !

Distribs are attempting to dis-

qualify Isaeson lrom the ease since;
they charge he had inside informa-
tion on them dating to his employ- !

men! with Sargoy & Stein.

Judge Ahruzzo. on receiving both
Isaeson’s brief opposing the special
master's report and the distrib-

delendants’ brief supporting their
motion to confirm McNieee’ s re-

port. said it would he a month or
two before a decision would be
handed down.

( hides Master

Isaeson argued that, not only
was there no evidence of solicita-

tion. but disqualification on this

ground would be too harsh. “Hav-
ing erroneously allowed himself to

be overwhelmed by solicitation

material, the ma ter had insuffi-

cient time, energy and inclination

to do a systematic logical job of

arranging the evidence on the four
basic mb points,” the brief
charged.

I arson said bis function at

Sargoy K Stein was I' mi ted and
that be d tin t handle antitrust

matters McNieee "made no distinc-

tion between skill and confidential

information.’’ the brief charged,
adding that anyone was entitled to

use the skills acquired While work-
ing tor someone else. Lawfirin oi

Muller, No a A- Seymour prepared
and submitted the bred for I- arson

who is a partner in the legal firm

of Mai kail & Isaeson.

Ed Lethen VOA Deputy
Edward F Lethen. Jr has been

named deputy director of the
Noire of America, according to
Leonard F Erik son, \i>\ director
In be post, which is newlv created,
teflon will take on administrative
<

:

i
’ s to assist, in the running oi

the \ oil e's global net wot k

l.cthen is switching to the Voice
from efts where he was director of
SO "vs extension for the CBS radio
network, l’rior to joining CBS in

Idol, lie was for Hi years with
Macfadden Publications, ending up
as the outfit's advertising director

Voice, now a part of the 1 S
Information Agency. cuircntly
broadcasts 75 programs d.,il\ m it t

1 oi guages over t!2 t raiismtllei •

.

halt of w bieli are m ei seas.

and there.
• »

but it isn’t really seri-

ous, ’ he declared. "The big void

|

conies in plain facts and figures
I about the aims and activities ol the

!

American industry."

Marilyn Maxwell Going Home
Fort Wayne. Nov. 17.

cirilyn Maxwell, film star, will
111 n to her home town of Fort
a\ ne on Nov. 22. to appear in the
'>b Hope Show at the Allen Coun-^ Memorial Coliseum, marking her
• "t appearance there since she

Lei arpp a pPrsonage Ray Anthony’s
md. the Four Step Brothers and

lr
f
G *tos Till out the bill.

Last February the Bob Hope
l v fd to an all-time record Coli-
v'min crowd of 11.123. Zollner
1 Auctions is presenting the show.

‘Lucy’ Will Wait Until

‘Trailer’ Cleans Up
Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Desl Arnaz and Lucille Ball will

not release their theatrical film

version of “I Love Lucy" until

their Metro co-starrcr, "The Long.
Long Trailer" has washed up its

bookings overseas. The "Lucy"
film, consisting of three vid'pix con-

nected by bridges was designed
solely for showing abroad. Alter

a conference with Metro, it was
decided to hold back its release

until "Trailer" has mopped up over

there.

Meanwhile Metro is contemplat-
ing another production co-starnng
Lucille and Desk but in a mood far

divergent from that of ‘Trailer.’’

‘Miracle’ Hearing Delay

In Chicago 1*01 ice Test
Chicago. Nov. 17.

Date for filing briefs on “The
Miracle" b\ both city and Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union attor-

neys orii-e again has been delayed

by the Slate Supreme Court, this

tune until Nov. 2 4. City officials

h„fi appealed the case to the Su-

pivme Court after Judge Harry
Fisher of Chicago Federal District

,

Court held with the AC’I.U stand' 01 P-eoees

that the Italian picture be per-

•n.tted to play here, afler it had
been nixed by Police Censor
Board.

Case conceivably could break
up police censorship in Chicago if

“.Miracle" i> granted a run, follow-

ing ACLU argument that pictures

rot be judged in advance of book-

ings and that they be condemned
o.dy on the grounds of pornog-
raphy.

Top Court Turns Down

Bigelow Damage Action

Against RKO, Winston
Washington, No\ 17

Tilt* United States supreme court
yesterday 'Hi) turned down a
treble damage suit appeal tiled |»
Florence H Bigelow, Marion M
Koerber. John F Bloom and
William (*. Bloom again*. I KK<> pix
and Winston Theatre Coi p oi

Chicago.

High court action in eileri

upheld the 7th c ircuit court winch
threw out the suit for $3 (jit mar
after Mrs Bigelow and tin* others
had won in the trial court.

The action claimed that Winston
owner of the Grand Theatre in

Chicago, was being given preferred
treatment and was actually formci
ty owned by RKO. Winston con-
tended that its affiliation with Kko
had been completely severed unde i

divorcement following the supreme
court action and that it was in

dependent ly bidding for pictures.

COAST CLO GUARANTORS

ASKED TO MEET LOSSES
Los Angelos. Nov. 17

For the fourth time in its Hi

yc nr history, tin* Los Angeles Civic

l.u'lit Opera Association lias called

upon its guarantors* to supply He*

lull amount of their pledge- to

make up for the hisses sustained
in the season ju t ended. I.<it**r

gave no indication of the amount
dropped, but it’s understood i

1 *

the* Association went into the n*<!

;,j pro hmalc ly SI Oh.000.

Exact figures lor the sea on’,

c Deration will be made* public next

month in the* anno I report ( I
< >

however, has made* no secret of

Ibc* fac t that it lost around $70 kOO
locally on the hooking ol “C.eni

val in Flanders." Show was in on

a guarantee which coveued it

operating expenses for eac h of t
1 *

four weeks at the* Rhilliarn m
And lime* plus an operating- j'rt"M

of $0 250 per week Musical plav» 0

Sap F rare) sc'i under the au-pe.
ol the* S I Civic* Light Opera fm
another four week peiiod on a

similar deal, incurring a In

there* too

Under the* terms of tie* pled a*

s*gned by. guarantois at l be- be

ginning of each season. Ci.ri may
call upon them for any.amount up
to the full amount to meet <h

feits incurred in any single year

of operation The call can te* reach*

i c . ai die' - of the fac t that the a

hoc iaf ion has a sip plus

La t call on the guarantors v a .

ir. 1047 when they were a."keel to

j.-cinv u p 25'/ of their pledge. In

1041 and 1042 they were
;• ked tc> provide the* full amount

— Los Vngeles. Nov. 17.

Renewed motion fc»r the a|>|>oin(-

incut of a special Master to investi-

gate all phases of the tangled in i

-

nority stoektioider action against
llov-ard R llUtjhc's and RKO was
tiled in Fed c*r a I Court beta* yester-

• dax i Mon » b\ B-'verly Hills attor-
ney Bernard Reich, who has
charged “collusion" between the
defendants and the N V' counsel
tor ttic plaint itl l li B (’.isthmian.
Mai'i.m V Catleman and Leo
Feuerman The* attorney, origi-
nally retained last 'em to tile the
Federal (’mill soil here on the*

heels of a similar action in N Y.
Supreme Court, accomnanicd his
i ei|Mi* t with a :’I» n.-ege at'idavit set-

titv torth Hu* lii-'l or\ ol the* corn-
el' uted til i

< *
. 1 1 ion which Federal

.LmI ’o Ben 1larii*o|i has described
a^ "a im*ss

”

Ree li s s vx «*epi n • motion for in-

ve ti ’.il'cm id all concerned was
nig" ill'll I y tiled Oct Hi It was IU-
"*w -d \esti*rclav in the* wake of
N V Snmvme ('unit Justice S.uu-
uet Di l alco's oi c!* r appoint mg n
.eleiee to pro!).* a second stock-
holder sod. brought I)** otliei plain-
tiffs. in Hie \ Y court

I iiiisu.il Jiiri*.pru*!ence

\t risue in the i i *, which has
created some unusual situations in

jlii isprudenc c*. is Hu* management
of RKO b> llug.hes Ci ox ot the
pr.'sc'nl battle* here*, however, is

to dotei mine pin diet ion of the
action w bu ll i . cm tile* in N. Y and
Las Vegas ;* well as here Reich
lias challenged the tiling of the* ae-

tion. w ilboul hi know ledge*, in Ne-
vada e oolereime, _tb.it the* local
court should in vc* ,t male* to deter-
mine* why the* l.as Vegas cotirl was
cnosen and why Hughes and the*

either defendants agreed to accept
service m that state*.

Complicating tin* entire situation
has hern a motion, originally ap-
proved and later vacated, clismi s-

mg the entile* action in tin* Cali-
lornia Federal Court and a simul-
taneous tangle involving efforts h.v

I .mils Kipms and Leo It Miltei-
nian, N. \ counsel for Hu* plane
tiffs, to i»*movi* Reich from the
C,H*. >

Compound Con fusion

l*rohahl\ no litigation in n*cc*nt
nrofion picture* industry history has
created as much confusion There*
have* hern a parade* ol motions and
alliclaiils which much across the*

court record and o'* , run* the h eir
i i"*. bill I bei c* is V* 1 no indie atiop
when the* sod will artn'tlli come* to
trial. A trial dale ot Jail 5 lias

been set in Nevada rim* week
earlier. Judge II .mimi had sched-
ul'd a hearing Oil the statu of lie*

I'" I e ase to d'*C mime whether
po I dud ioii v mdd be i et iin«*d

Rt'icfj’s late t cl in.iud tor a

* t»'*c* i not ice cj

nv 20 at y. Idcli

tie coin <• of I be
could take aPot leu | Ml M

\ study ol He* i cord a na ed
in the ( ‘aliform i < - <• j e- v c*.r| t Ji.it

Ren ll tl.lS I li pi I * I1 1 IV epic* I allied
He* aid lient it d . ot t fie a* * am
hi ought in Nc *,

. d i a* 'I h i . I ai ed
tb" i mii* of why Hil da ; ua*\ed to
'id state. ’J Ja* Ire aj att'orn'*-*. r**ii-

t* rid ^ that no pro'll I * . *
*

. b*-c n. of-
fered t fiat Itogia- did rot m'oic*
i i r 1 1 J alter tla- f ins* i * f toe r - , *

*

•

»
'

' a i r i 1 turn in (
’ ililm r .a I e*

1 hri he ha cj< it ih'-d a ,

" g p> h *

a if • j ;i f ion in V. I i.ic h Da* cl 1 1 -nda pt

HK< i aee-ept c, , a . e r
, J | },» , , m

Nevada when if .e lu dl\ dir--, tuea-
ii*' s in ( iliioinl.i A uottiei rpies-

lion w hic-li pi * oMiahiv Da* Suer ial

sweeping pro!»e

for a hear i nr »*<i

I ma* conceiv. lily

ea

Crawley* To French Alps
Ottawa. Nov 13

F R Crawley, head of Crawig-i

Films, Lid, (*n junket fr* the

French Alps for film on Alpine
village Villar D'Ar* rie. Craw ley x

director on this production is Jean
Pierre Seneca 1, with Stan Brede as

head cameraman and Judith Craw-
ley < Mrs. F. R » as writer. Will add

technicians in France.*

Ma 1< r v. oiild fa* a keel to d< i*t-
.iurir- is wli. Die d'-fc-ndard cciijif)-

' <d ion .’drepDd S’*rii<c* in N'e\ada
in* ti doe . M-f*t (l ive a -.e'-uiitv law

iffi.de i w 1 1

1

e
1 1 jil unfit!

,
as protec-

tion for pro pec! ive rtefendaiils
again t act pin. biouglit ne-iely tor
tip*

j
<> 1

1

po e ol bai l riu'ijt
. are ie-

quirecj t», po f sc-' iirdv guarantee-
mi! in t s in the even! Dug, Jose Die

Procedure Issue
Reii b h;.-> made no ca icd_of the

fact that there has been a diver-
ge-pre i,{ opinion between himself
and Die NY counsel for the plain-
tiffs on the question of proper
procedure in the r a sis However,
he fold Do* court in one affidavit
that “essentially 'the controversy)
arises fiorn the imposition of de-
fendants’ will on plaintiffs’ New*

(Continued on page 22t



Out Of Every Great Conflict

Have Come Great Boxoffice

Attractions . .

.

All Quiet On The Western Front

The Big Parade

Wake Island

And Now

presents One>man
army . .

.

ELLIOTT
A heroes’

hero . . .

Never A Story Like This...You’ll Live It With Them!

In new POLAROID 3-DIMEN8I0N
Thrilling realism in sight and sound!

LT. THOMPSON
Great officer,

great guy . .

.

Hal Wallis* “CEASE FIRE’* in 3-Dimension . Directed by
Owen Crump • Screenplay by Walter Doniger • Story by Owen
Crump -Produced and Photographed entirely on the Battle-

fields ofKorea in cooperation with the Department of Defense
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“BAD

MEWS*
H.dt jidx.

half lucky

charm

Former Commander-in-Chief, United Nations Command, Far East,

sponsors the

World Premiere

KIM-
Speaks good

Chinese — Tights

had ( 'hinos<» . . .

THEATRE
New York City

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 24th
> ‘-iri

L

MAYES-
Quick l rigger,

last wise-

cracky
. .

.•

A distinguished cross-section of national

leaders and opinion-makers will attend

this first public showing of an out-

standing dramatic picture . . . the

unforgettable story of a handful of G. L’s

in the last hours before the shooting

ended. All eyes will be on Broadway as

Paramount launches importantly an
V •

attraction ofimportance to all theatres...
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See Nearly All Theatres dosing

If Mexico Passes 10% Tax Boost

Mexico City, Nov. 17.

Jf tin* prbposi d .100 tax boost is

enacted, practically all cinemas

here nuM shutter, because the im-

post bike would raise cinemas’ to-

tal levies to over 260, a prohibi-

tive nil k in lace of increasing np-

rrating costs, rerluced biz and

dwindling profits,

hibitor reps
Antonio (

Is ski dded

That is what ex-

told Finance Minister

rillo Flores. Tax boost

tor Jan. 1

.

IvCo Fuld to Produce 4

l
T

.S. Musical in I>ondon
Glasgow. Nov. 10.

Leo Fuld, multilingual U. S.

singer, and Derek Roy. English
comedian, rSvealed here that they

will produce a new American mu-
sical in London early next year. It

is tdjed, “Fun for Your Money."
Fula wrote, directed and appeared
in it in America early this year.

Singer and comedian, who have
often appeared on the same vaude
bill, intend to team up. They feel

Chairman of Groator Union Thoatrot

Norman B. Rydge
gives the Down-Under perspective

on the picture business

( nlimited Scope for

Pix: Aussie to Cain

\ in .\ew Techniques
* * *

one of the many oditorial features

in the upcoming

VUh Anniversary Number
of

P^hiety

Canadian Gov’l Takes Over Shows

For Overseas Troop Entertainment

Flatties Still Sway
Brazil's First-Run B.O. in Tokyo and Korea, the Canadian

Montreal, Nov 17
Inaugurating a new series of

troop shows for the boys stationed

Rio do Janeiro. Nov. 10.
i !?

epar
,

l
!
nen

i °J
Nation»l Defenc e

For the lime 3-D in Brazil is !

'

h
f

jroup from Van-

merely an adaptation to U. S. prod- c
f„, 2%2}?n2SKJL?I?*:

uct conditions. Whether 3-D or

2-D, pictures still reign in this

ent plans materialize, additional
entertainers will be sent out m

country as the ’people" mterta^
|

Soccer,

Exhibitors oppose a plan to pass

the impending tax on to patrons in

thr tin in of a separate ticket, in- .

included in the ad- !

thc*rp is room for S new copiedy

Inclusion in the

is impossible, the

stead of being
mittance price,

admission nick

exhibitors say. because the ciiy

amusements supervision dcp.ut-

ment refuses to allow them Lo

charge more than 46c. for any pic

no matter what reason. 1 he sepa-

rate nick would cause boxolfice and

patrons much trouble, the exbibs

say. They think that they would

have to pay the 10% slice of the

gross out i*f their own pockets.

Complaining that the cinema hiz

here, on the whole, is currently

more than 20% below the take

this time last year, exhibitors at-

tribute the drop to fewer patrons,

the general depression and to the

40c. ceiling price. They admit

that some cinemas are doing well,

but stress that these houses are

in the minority and that their trade

is up because' of such exceptional-

ly strong pix as “Quo Yadis
’

tM-Gi. “Peter Pan" RKO> and

“Stnlag 17" i Pan.

Local exhibitors paid $2.325,000

in taxes last year. They ave r the

looming tax boost would bit the

entire trade* hard, as well as them-
selves, because cinemas are the

spark of the whole industry. They
further critic ize the impending levy

tilt because they say it is not equi-

table, that it is a blanket boost ap-

plying to all cinemas, instead of

being figured on a cinema by cine-

ma basis, and doesn’t take into ac-

count differences in gross and
costs of each house.

singing team in the British theatre,

'hey will produce the show them-
selves. using their own coin. Ne-
gotiations are in progress to ob
tain a West End theatre in Lon-
don. Fuld and Hoy are sharing top
honors in a revue, "Let’s Have a

Party,” currently at the Empire
here.

Col. Names Nick Pery

European Sales Chief

London. Nov. 17.

Joseph A. McComille. Columbia
International prexy, who was here

last week for the charity preem of

“Here to Eternity.” has announced
several major shifts in the com-
pany’s personnel setup. Under
these, Lacy W. Kastner. veepee and
managing director for the Conti-

nent and Middle East, with head-

quarters in Paris, will transfer to

N. Y. early in 11*54 as assistant to

McCom ille* in handling foreign dis-

tribution.

Suecee'ding K«1stne*r will be Nick
Pery, who temporarily has been
serving as sales manager for the
Continent and Middle* East. Morris
Goodman, who has been supervis-

ing certain European territories,

will take* over as Pcrv’s assistant.

Among either changes announced
by McConville are the transfer of
Emilio Lope*/ Perez from managing
director in Argentina to a similar

position in Spain Edmund Gold-
man. Columbia thief in Japan, will

take over in Buenos Aires.

U.S. Distribs Hopeful

Apold’s Return to Arg.

May Help Their Plight

Montevideo, Nov. 10.

Argentina’s press secretary. Don
Raul Apold, arrived in his country
from a U. S. trip two days ago,
trave ling on an Amerian liner < Ar-
gentine officials are expected to

patronize their country’s merchant
i

fleet*, and was wafted right from
the docks to Government House for

a talk with President Peron. Since
then he has been too busy for

talks with show biz folks, but the
American film distributors in Ar-
gentine are now sitting tight as
they wait for indications that the
fe'ting of this Entertainment Czar
all over the U. S.. will give some
concrete results. They are hopeful
not only of securing import and re-

lease licenses, but also the thawing
of distributor coin, long frozen in

Argentine.

The whole tone of the Argentine
press towards the U. S. has altered
so radically from vinegar to honey
over the last couple of months, that
great hopes are held among busi-
nessmen in all fields. There are
even reports in the River Plate
countries that President Peron him-
self will be visiting Washington be-
fore long, and that Apold’s visit
was not uncontested with prepar-
ing a public relations service to
create a “sympathetic atmosphere”
tor the jaunt, on which $5,000,000
of the Argentine taxpayers’ coin
will be spent.

It is also generally believed that
the ban will be lifted on importa-
tion into Argentine of American
magazines, many of which have
been on a black list for several
years. An indication that this is

probable is the fact that subscrib-
ers to the air edition of one N. Y.
daily have been receiving the pa-
per without interruption for about
15 days. Formerly every time it

contained some item on local
events, the editions were sup-
pressed.

No Brit. Distrib

Quota Till 1954

London, Nov. 10.

If the British government should

decide in favor of restoration of

distributors’ quota, it would have

to wait at least until the end of

next year to submit a proposal to

the contracting parties of the Gen-

eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade. This was stated by the
Board of Trade to the Cinemato-
graph Exhibitors Association in re-

sponse to a request for aetion along
these lines.

In its letter to the CEA, the BOT
points out it would have to be per-

suaded, before placing the question
on the agenda, that reintrodution

of (list rib’s quota was a policy

which should he pursued. As a first

course of action. BOT suggests that

the CEA should submit a memo-
randum to the government which
would provide the basis of consul-
tations with other trade associa-

tions.

The matter was originally raised
by the CEA when it became known
that a meeting of GATT represent-
atives was being held in Geneva.
The association reminded the BOT
that it had opposed the GATT con-
vention right from its inception.

British Scribe Blasts

Breen for ‘Anne’ Cuts
London. Nov. 17.

The decision of the Motion Pic-

ture \^n. ot America to demand
cuts in the Herbert WiUox-Repub*
lie production of “Laughing Anne”
has led to a new anti-Hollywood
outburst by Reynolds News co.-

uninist John Harvey. He cites the
fact that the Ml’AA production
code office found no fault with
“House ot Wax" 'WB*. which some
critics labeled revolting and shock-
ing nor is he likely to fault "I, the
Jury" tl'Ai,

Suggesting that there is noth-
ing broadminded about Joseph J
Breen: head of the code office, the
columnist suggests that possibly
he objects to British films being
shown in the L S; on principal.
“The most simple way to find

out he ‘avs. "might he to ban
Hollywood horror films in Britain
until Burn is lr*s s censorious to-
wards our pictures.'’

Ian Hunter to Holt Group
Edinburgh, Nov. 10,

Ian Hunter, artistic director of
tha Edinburgh International Fes-
tival, has joined the board of
Harold Holt, Ltd.. London impre-
sarios and concert management
group, as managing director. Edin-
burgh Festival Society will retain
his services for two years more.
Harold Holt, head of this con

cert group, died Sept. 3 after
more than 30 years as a concert
impresario. Ian Hunter, asso-
ciated wtih the Edinburgh Fes-
tival since it teed off in 1946. be-

came artistic director in 1951 in

succession to Hudolpf Bing.

Mex Judge Bans Comic

Books Rapping Asiatics
Mexico City, Nov. 10.

« U. S. comics which “speak dis-

respectfully of the Asiatic peoples”

are banned from sale in Mexico by
the temporary injunction Federal

Judge Ignacio Burgoa here has

granted the Mexican magazine cen-

soring committee. Editora Sal.

Mexico City, importer-distributor
of the books, which for Mexican
consumption are done in Spanish,
had asked for an injunction against
enactment of the committee's dis-

approval of the comic books, which
resulted in the judge upholding
the censoring group.

Judge Burgoa ruled that these
comics contribute to racial dis-

crimination. which is unconstitu-
tional in Mexico. The jurist, who
recently granted pix exhibitors a
permanent injunction against the
50% playing-time for Mexican
films clause in the new cinemato-
graphic law. upheld the committee.
He branded the comics unfit for
sale in Mexico because they call

the Chinese and Japanese “filthy
swine,” “pigs” and “dirty dogs.”

ment. Soccer, closest rival, is

limited to one or two days a week.

Video is still out of the reach for

99% of the populace, not only be-

cause of the cost of sets but also

because there are only three TV’

stations covering this vast country.

As usual, Sao Paulo is ahead of

this city, using 3-D equipment im-

ported before the latest rulings

on equipment. “It Came from
Outer Space” <U) and “House of

Wax” (WB) are doing socko busi-

ness in Sao Paulo while Rio, has

to bo content for the moment with

Metro’s widescreen successfully

launched recently at the Metro
theatres with "Lili.” Some patrons

squawked because they expected

widescreen to give the illusion of

depth. Widescreen is now standard

equipment for all features at

Metro houses. RKO will shortly

release Walt Disney’s 3-D “Melody”
at a newsreel house.

Mex Exhibs See Hope

For Higher Admissions

As Grosses Take Dip

three

Mexico City, Nov. 10.

combo spending at least
weeks in the Far East.

Until these shows were planned,
Canadian Navy, Army and Air
Force personnel had seen only two
all-Canadian troupes and both
these were sponsored by commer-
cial companies. Reaction to this
Canadian talent whether they
played to Canucks, U. S. or Com-
monwealth soldiers was immediate
and encouraging. Letters from the
GIs asked for more but stressed
th_ fact they would like their
shows without the sponsor angle.

With the Canadian Government
taking over the new setup, the
question of money is proving some-
thing of a stumbling block with re-
gard to getting the best talent
available. For obvious political
reasons, the government can’t go
on a spending spree and lavish the
folding stuff on all performers.
Because of the expense getting
the artists to Korea, keeping them
there, insurance, clothing and get-
ting them back is so high little

mo:e than minimums are being of-

fered.

The New Franco Agency, which
is handling all details for the gov-
ernment re French-Canadian per-
formers, is having little trouble

Progressive lowering of the getting Gallic talent but English
total gross for cinemas here since

j

entertainers, for the most part, are
the City Amusements Supervision

! giving the proposition the “so-

department last December or-
(

sorry” treatment. At this particular
dcred a 46c top admission price is

prompting hope in the trade that

the old rate of 58c will be re-

stored. Tra< » sources reveal that

time of the year when their short
season is at peak they have an ex-
cuse, but execs in charge hope they
will loosen up later for part of

the overall gross for film theatres this ten-unit program. Montreal
during the first three quarters ! comedian Bob Goodier and singer
this year was $523,000 below that

j
Muriel Millard will headup the

cf the comparable period of 1952
when the 58c price prevailed.

The trade points to comparative
grosses here of the champ box-
office pix of 1952 and this year to

support its contention that price is

really no factor when the product
is what patrons really want. Both
pix played five weeks at the
swanky Cine Roble. Both star

“Cantinflas” < Mario Moreno). The
1952 film, “Were I a Congress-
man,” garnered $145,000 at 58c
top. This year's “Mr. Photogra-
pher” only took in $116,000 at the
46c maximum.

However, the film biz admits

first group of six to go overseas.

MANKIEWICZ IN ITALY

FOR START OF UA PIC
Rome. Nov. 10.

Writer-director Joseph Mankie-
wdez planed in from London to

start work on prelims for his pic,

"The Barefoot Contessa.” “Con-
tessa” comes under the banner of

the newly-formed company, Figaro,

Inc.; it will get United Artists re-

lease. Humphrey Bogart and Ed-

mond O’Brien have been signed

on here. Retail sales are lower
than last fall.

that there is a slight depression
j

for the male leads, but the director

has not found a femme star yet.

Some Hollywood names have been
mentioned for the role including

Ave Gardner. Mankiewicz has been
interviewing several locals for the

part.

Story, an original by the direc-

tor, concerns a Hollywood director

who discovers a beauty in a Madrid
cabaret, and guides her to fame
and fortune via a career.

Buchanan's Date
London, Nov. 3.

Jack Buchanan has been inked
for a New Year cabaret date at
the Cafe de Paris. He had been
signed for a similar engagement
more than a year ago. but cancel-
led out a few weeks ahead of open-
ing

In its coming season, the Cafe is

breaking new ground with its at-
tract ions Fred Finney, a noted
inuMial comedy star, proems there
Nov 3 when he will be assisted
by Eve Lister. Yic Oliver has also

i been <-jgncd for a. Cafe season.

Lenauer Winds TV Series
Paris, Nov. 10.

Jean Lenauer is winding up
three pilot films here for a TV “In-

spector Maigret” series for Ameri-
can distribution. Films are being
produced by Pathe. No sponsors
are set. Based on George Simen-
on’s Maigret stories, scripted by
Ed Wegman. this uses Maurice
Manson and Peter Walker.

Lenauer feels that three pix will
be finished by December when he
heads back to N. Y. with them.
Duncan McGregor is producing the
scries.

186 Russo Films Glut

East German Screens
Berlin, Nov. 10.

So far 186 Soviet feature films
have been preemed in the Russian

I

Zone of Germany since the war’s
I end. According to Eastern dailies,

“The Circus” has won the most
public appeal, drawing 8,000,000
customers.

This month has been picked as
“Month of German-Sovietlc Friend-
ship” by East Zone authorities. All
cinemas in East Germany have
been “urged” to exhibit only Rus-
sian pix for at least two weeks.

Jap Planning 4-Nation

Omnibus Jealousy Pic

Tokyo, Nov. 3.

Nagimasu Kawakita, producer of

the Joseph von Sternberg-directed

“Saga of Anatahan,” has disclosed

plans for a four-nation “omnibus
’

film to be made on the theme of

jealousy. Project, reported to have

the backing of Britain’s Sir Alex-
London. Nov. 10.

; ander Korda and French film

Policy of British Board of Film makers, would be a 12-reeler. with

each of the four countries allotted

three reels each. In addition to

. , Jajaan, England and France, a

i

ity on the screen, was elaborated
!
Latin American country would be

British Censors Still Alert

Censors, particularly towards suit-

;

able pix for juveniles and to the
I
exploitation of sadism and brutal

Clooney's Nip Plugs For Pic

Tokyo. Nov. 10.

Rosemary Clooney going to Japan
the end of December for a one-

l month tour in conjunction with
screenings of her Paramount pic,

j

“The Stars Are Singing.”
Pic is slated for release here

1 during the New Year's season.

on by Arthur T. L. Watkins, the
secretary, in a letter read to a con-
ference on films and those under-16
organized here by the Authors’
World Peace Appeal.

Watkins reaffirmed that the
BBFC holds the strongest views on
the undesirability of pix exploiting
either sadism or brutality and re-
called that on two separate occa-
sions, warnings has been issued to
producers, both in Hollywood and

asked to participate, probably

Mexico.

Participating nations would use

their own directors, cast and epi-

sode, sticking to the main theme

within their own people.

HUNGARY TV IN ’54

Washington, Nov. 17.

Hungary reports that its first ex-

, — perimental television sets, copied

Britain, advising them that firm from Russiar models, have been

action would be taken to curtail ' completed and that there will be

the gratuitous introduction of
j

some production in 1954.

|

scenes involving violence. The
j

At that time, experimental video

board has made heavy cuts on of- transmissions will commence in

i fending pix. i Hungary.
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French Film Prod, in Sharp Upbeat,
|

Pan Xmas
Jap Indie Prods. Ignore Row Over

Anti-Yank Pix; Will Do Six MoreAided by Ace Directors, Co-Op Pix
Paris. Nov. 10.

The French film scene looks

flourishing with production going

> steam. Tendency lately has

h,*« n to sift the best French direc-

tol ^ many of whom have been

i
/for years due to the extreme

con-ervat^m of producers, to

Keith Prowse Director

Gets Arts Theatre Club
London, Nov. 17

A deal was closed here over the

v k on films again." Coproduction
j

last weekend for the ti.keover of

. ivu :ilso boosted nie budg- the Arts Theatre Club by Camp-

Sydney. Nov. 10.

"I’eter Pan” <KK(V> hows Down
Coder in 19 key theatres Xmas
wt ek according to HKO managing
dim-tor Doug Lotherington. He
claims this is the widest blanket
coverage ever given a film here.

Hoyts chain figures prominently
in the release deals, which cover
all st., to capitals plus key provin-
cial cities of Newcastle and Launce-
ston

,,Mh has also boosted pie budg- the Arts t heatre l iud ny L amp
„

l ir v of top-ranking films be- bell Williams, managing director

of Keith Prowse. the major West
1 :

iu tliis category.
1
59 High-Gross

I Films in Paris

During 1952-53

A fortnight ago it had been an-

nounced that negotiations were be-

ing concluded for the Arts to be

t
Emile Zola novel. ‘‘Ther-

, H .oiiin.” Pic won a prand

at the Venice Film Festival.,
, . ......

1 V ' H«ra ennn ram#* « in taken over b> a syndicate headed
and opens here soon. L.arne win

| L »j_

c’o at

v < a r.

G.ibin

aIlU M
« m here earlv next : bv Hugh Hunt and Patrick Ide

‘ ’ d
., vir De par s ’’ with Jean Their o(Tl' r - H is understood, was

M
‘I

•
L
V a itt.v Thl in !

raised at the last moment by Camp-
bin and Arletty. Then in late i . ..

he will make a Franco-Italo
(

beU " lllums -

Mex to Modify

Pix Censorship
Mexico City. Nov. 10.

Depuritanizing film censorship

,
Ml . La Heine Margot”; based on

3 , 1( ,vel by Alexandre Dumas. It

\ ill he a tinter.

jean Ciiemillon has just wound
first pic in three years.

*

1
.’Amour D’Une Femme.” a

liamo-Italo pic with Micheline

IVcsle ar.d Massimo Gcrroti.

Georges Koquier, who made ”Far-

r.ihmoe” in 1947. is making his ini-

tial film since then, the Franco-

Ili-pann pic. "Blood And Sun." rules seem to be definitely in the

vitli Daniel Gelin and Zsa Zsa offing as a result of the talk top

Gabor. ,
producers had with Alfonso Cor-

Jacqucs Becker Is finishing up tina. new chairman of the Na-
• Don’t Touch The Dough.” a gang- tional Cinematographic Board. He
si*>r milieu film with Jean Gabin

;

indicated agreement with the pro-

as a gangster in spite of himself,
j

ducers* argument that rigid cen-

Hceker then tackles a ’Scope ver-
;
soring harms the picture biz more

simi of "Ali Baba And 40 Thieves.” than helping it. and reiterated his

with Fernutidel and Leslie Caron. ! assertion that he’s eager to go all

Andre Cayatte has just finished out to cooperate with the biz.

ar other social polemic, “Apres Le
[

Cortina sided, too. with the pro-

Dcluge." and will-soon start "For ducers’ suggestion that to prevent

Better or Worse.” Yves Allegret.
J

censorship degenerating into one

alter an idle span, has finished person’s personal opinion, which

tlie Franoo-Mexican, “The Proud they claim is often far from

Ones." with Gerard Philipe and bioad and liberal, pix suitability

Michele Morgan. He has started should be determined by a roun-

nn "Ml’e. Nitouche” with Fernan-
i

ol! composed of the NCB chief, a

del and Pier Angeli. His brother,
j

producer, a distributor, an exhib-

Paris. Nov. 17.

There were 59 films which
grossed over $(>0,000 in Paris dur-
ing the 1952-53 season with the to-

tals ranging from $513,000 down
to $(>1,000. In the provinces. 32
filing passed the $30,000 mark, re-

ceipts ranging from $99,000 to
$32,000 In general
above last year’s and
ance/ also is up.

Toppers here were
Clou/ot prizewinner.
Fear.” which raked
and Charles Chaplin’s
i UA i

. with $486,000
out the big three is

Shakespeare Theatre Co.

To Tour U.S. Next Year
London. Nov 10

The Shakespeare Memorial The-
atre Co. from Stratford on-Avon.
which Is scheduled to do a 20 week
tour of America and Canada next*

fall, is here for a si\ week season
of "Antony and Cleopatra ’*

It is

being presented at the Piinees un
tier the Jack Hylton management.
Major roles are played 1>\ Peggy
Ashcroft and Michael Redgrave.
Production is hailed as a classic in-

terpretation of the Shakespeare
drama.
The company has not >et decided

the repertory for its North \meri-
can tour, but it is expected It.

comprise about three t«> four
plays, including one or two I nun
next season’s productions pin , a

revival.

Marc, has just finished “Julietta”

and goes to Italy to take over
i eins on the Hedy Lamarr pic.

*Temina.”

Clouzot’s Next in ’Scope

itor and a rep of the Mexican
League of Decency.
Producers urged that the coun-

cil include a director, arguing that
one who is so intimately con-

cerned from many angles with
II G. Clouzot. responsible for making a film would be valuable

flu- high grossing "Wages of Fear,
jn deciding a film’s fitness. Cor-

will do his next film, "Don’t Stop- tina indicated that all films, Moxi-
l.istening." in CinmeScope. Jean can or foreign, would be strictly
Lclannoy has turned his hand to

I considered on their cinematogra-
comcdy in "La Route Napoleon.”

| phfc merits,
with Pierre Fresnay. A flock of

returnees from Hollywood are

a so important on the directorial

Mine here. Max Ophuls has his
’ Madame I)e.." with Daniele Dar-
rieux. C harles Boyer and Vittorio
De Sica. His next film will he done
in England for Alexander Korda.
J alien Duvivicr has the two suc-
cessful Fernandel starrers of the
"Don Camillo” series under his

belt, and now starts “L’AfTaire
M uirizius.” with Gerard Philipe.

Anatole Litvak came back to do
the Kirk Douglas stnrrer, “Act of
Love." on which he is now winding
up the French dubbing. Also a re-

t m nee is Robert Siodmak. work-
ir

t,

were "The
Vacances
"Adorable
Fruit."

BRITISH FILM FETE

IN MOSCOW MULLED
London. Nov. 10.

Gala Film Distributors, which
has a concession on the distrib of

Russian pix in Britain, is going
ahead with a Soviet gala night at

the Continentale Cinema next
month. It is arranging a special

evening’s showing of extracts from
major Moscow-made films.

Possibilities of a British film fes-

tival in Russia loom, hypoed by
visit of leading Moscow celebrities

, . ,, . , ,
, for "friendship month.” Soviet

, • t, n"
Franco-Ilalo spec

| currently lourinc Bril-
rhe Big Game. Gina I.ol- .

the take is

film attend-

the 11 G
"Wages of

in $5 13.060
"Limelight”

Rounding
the "Don

Camillo” sequel, with a botT

$456,000. Next two biggies were
“Greatest Show On Earth" (Pan
with $393,000 and the Franco-Italo
“Belles De Nuit." $348,000.

Next in order were 15 films

ranging in take from $252,000 to

$150,000. In order of receipts
were the U. S. pix “Ivanhoe”
i M G'. "American In Paris” <M-G»,
"Quiet Man" iRepi. "House of

Wax" • VVB* and "A Queen Is

Crowned” iU>. French grossers
Minute of Truth." "Les
De Monsieur Hulot.

'

Creatures," "Forbidden
Violettes Imperiales,"

"Marion Des Sources.’’ ”Un Ca-
price De Caroline Cherie,” "Le
Boulanger De Valorgue.” "Re-
spectful Prostitute” and "She And
I.”

In the S141 000 to $96,000 cate-

gory are 14 films with the Yank
leaders "Scaramotiche" <M-G\
"Detective Story” iPan, "Snows of

Kilimanjaro” <2()th». “Distant
Drums” iWlh. "High Noon” HJAL
and seven Gallic films, one Italo

pie and a Swedish production
The 25 films which brought in

$90,000 to $00,000 included "Sound
Barrier” "Five Fingers"
i20th'. "Affair In Trinidad" iColi.

"Where No Vultures Fly” (U>.

"Diplomatic Courier” < 20t h > and
"Viva Zapata” <20th-Fox».

Provinces gave the biggest coin
to "Don Camillo." "Manon.’
"Wages of Fear” and "Ivanhoe,"
with "Limelight.” ’ ’Greatest
Show." "Kilimanjaro.” "Queen”
and "Distant Drums” also high in

ratings.

ly playing the
stein film, based on footage shot in

Mexico back in 1930. banned by
British censors, has been licensed
by the London County Council un-

back here is Leonid Moguy who
L i- finished shooting his "Les En-
L' rds De I.’Amour.

Large scale spec and color pix
. . ,

1
. - . i

*J> lilt* LUIlUtMl VUlllllV V OU1ILII
*" /*" an important part of the

d the iag ..Timo in the Sun
L odnction with large screen now
a-i important consideration. Chris-
t an-Jaque's "Lucrece Borgia." a

It' h color opus, is racking up huge
ci'm^ps here as is another tinter.
' Lite Three Musketeers."

j

can films

reflected

|

comment
spite tin

Ignores ‘H’wood Rubbish’

German Films Expand
Distrib in World Mkt.

Berlin. Nov. 10.

Although statistics have not been
revealed so far. the foreign inter-

rest in German films has increased

# . sharply in recent months. Holland.

Bias! in lllinla Dphatp for Instance, bought 12 domesticUldM 111 yllUld UCUdlC
feature fiIms in one dea! a fcu days

London. Nov. 17.
, ago.

Ignoring a suggestion that Brit- I
The German Italian coproduc-

»!! could save dollars by doing tion. "We’re Dancing on Rainbow"
' .thout "some of the Hollywood

,

{ Allfram-Rizzoli-Gallene >. released
Dil bish coming into this country ”

j

here by Allianz, has been sold to 23
I vter Thorneycroft. Board of different countries so far. Another
Ti ade prexy. told the House of

.

Allianz pie. "The Big Tattoo.” was
Commons last week that the 1952 sold to England. Other local dis-

-
A

i glo-Anmrican monetarv pact tribs also have set deals. Several

presented a reduction of‘$5.000.- outfits have their own filmexport
L ") ( ompared with "what obtai ted

j

office.'

ti der t:,e previous government." I
To publicize German pix. 60

The LOT tonper reminded the Dutch exhibs were Invited to a

House that the government toox three-day stay in Munich, where
firvt available opportunity m they attended trade shows and

l9og to review the terms ot the visited film studios. Transocean. a

•’-leement negotiated by the La- German outfit, and Filmex. a Dutch
L"i government. *

1 distrib, set up the junket.

Swedish Crix Still Rap

U.S. Pix in Stockholm
Stockholm. Nov. 10.

Growing opinion against Amcri

exhibited Imre is being

by the critics in their

on Yank product. De

there still arc some
•dailies winch trv to give an i in par

tial view ot l . S screen fare Other
papers seem to be doing their best

to condemn every film made in

Hollywood. Perhaps, the sharpest

recent blast was by the reviewer

for Staffan Tjerneld in commenting
on "'Quo V.tdis" 'M:(»» at the Pal-

ladium

Jpst how far overboard the crit-

icism goeN is shown by the com-
ment "Metro's version of ’Quo

Vadis takes place in Home in 64

\ D ,
but shows more of the L.S .

1950 The conquering legions re-

turning in triumph is nothing but

a big military parade on New
York's Fifth Avenue . . . Robert

Ta.\ lot's Marcus is copied from
thousands of westerns, and his be-

loved Lygia is the always present

farmer’s daughter of the films . . .

This film is nothing but ordinary

American sadism."

No other daily was so brutal in

trying to kill the film, some crix

describing the film as very good.

Hut most of them rated it urdi-

i nary. .

U.S.-British Hits

Jam Paris Legits

Paris, Nov 10

Wholesale invasion of P:*rN legit

theatres by scripts of 1 S or
British origin is causing some olT-

record squawking by Gallic au-
thors who feel that foreign works
are being given preference over
available native plays. There is no
complaint, however, from local dra-

matists who have hoen devoting
their time to making adaptations,
and are now' cashing in

Two Paris legit offerings. 10

straight and one musical, are trans-

lations of London or N V. lilts

and all are doing profit able hi/

These are "Dial M for Murder.”
adapted by Roger Feral. France’s
No. one TV producer; "To Dorothy
a Son,” adapted by Jean Marsan;
Vanbrugh’s restoration comedy.
"Relapse,” adapted by Je-m-Claude
and Lise Dumoulin; ’ Wailing for

Godot," written in French bv Irish

author. Samuel Becket. O'Neill’s

"Desire Under Elms," adapted by
Jean Anouilh and Paulo d • Beau-
mont; "Deep, Blue Sea.” adapted
by Constance Coline; "Seven Year
Itch," adapted by Jacques Ueval;
"Kourposter." adapted by Colette;

"Parsing of Third Floor Hark."
adapted by Artdreo Mery; ' Hope."
adapted by Gabriel A rout.’ and
turn-of-century operetta. "Belle of

New York." adapted from Gustave
Korker-Hugh Morton original bv

Henri Varne, Marc Cab and Bene
Richard.

In addition, four other English-
speaking plays are sehednler.1 for

adaptation and Paris prodiption
this season. "Love of Four
Colonels.” "Summer and Smoke,"
"Moon Is Blue” and 'Living
Room." Vague plans foi still

others may material i/e

Two current Paris hows
"Dazzling Hour" and "Gnat I land.”

are adapts from Italian while
Andre Boiissin’s "Helene pi tlm Jn\
of Living" is a play version of the*

American novel, "Private Lite of

Helen of Troy "

CINEMASCOPED ‘ROBE’

AUSSIE PREEM DEC. 9
•Sydney, Nov 17

Hov I s 201 b Fox will debut T 'me
niaSc ope at the 2.300 seatei Rc-o nt

here Dec. 9 when "The Rohe'
preems. It will he given a terrific

pre debut selling campaign by Hob
Dexter, publicist and trade news-
paperman. under the direction of

Cliff Holt, Hoyts’ ad pitUiMiv
chief.

20th- Fox and Hoyts v ill give a

special CinemaScope demon » ra-

tion here Nov. 18 for press exhibi-

tors and industry toppers. Antici-

pated that CinemaScope will he

operating in Hoyts’ kevers in Mel-

bourne, Adelaide, Brisbane and
Perth by early next year, with key
suburban houses being geared as

fast as equipment becomes avail-

able on the edict from Ernest Turn-
bull. loop's managing director.

Down Under exhibitors gener-

ally agree that CinemaScope will

increase interest in th<* film hi/ in

the year ahead. But how many
theatres go for and how m m> can

* afford il is something else again.

Tokvo, Nov. 10.

Independent studios, not slowed
up a bit by the furor arising from
Toho Studio's "anti-American”
film, "Bed I me Base.” ha\t
scheduled six new produet inns
"depicting facts surrounding the
U. S. military bases in Japan "

Toho’* film, the first of the anti-
U. S. pix to he made by a major
studio, is still withheld from gen-
eral release although it is reported
that the film will lie shown soon
Every producer of the planned
hate-films asserts his pie is not
anti-auything. hut "a film which
merely depicts the truth can not be
anti- American ” A look at the
scenarios, .however, shows dearly
that the finished product will not
inspire respect in the audience for
Hie U. S. serviceman.

"Nara." to be made by Shinjtr

Productions, uses the much pith

licized rest amt recuperation cen-
ter for UN forces, located near the
ancient shrine city of Nara, as its

background The heroines are the
daughters of a cabaret owner and
a farmer. One of them, 17, is raped
by an American soldier and
drowns herself. The funeral party
marches through a country road
lined with gaudy souvenir shops
and cabarets to the tune of noisy
jazz. The other girl, after spend-
ing travel expenses given her b>
her parents, winds up as mistiest
to a soldier. Pie is skedded foi

release before the end of the year.
"Children at a Military Base.’

to be released Nov. 10, Is a three-
reel semi-documentary made bt
Tokyo Kino Productions. It wat
shot mostly by Kan Inotie. vet
newsreel cameraman who produced
"Mixed Blood Children" earlici

this year. There is no plot, hut the
short was suggested by composi-
tions written by schoolchildren
near U S bases Many of the shot*
were made with telescopic lens and
show’ activities of 1J. S soldiers
Japanese guards, prosties and chil-

dren.
This Is Ethics?

The Motion Picture Code of

Ethics Committee approved tin
initial script. However, when th«
finished film was shown to tin
committee it found four reasoni
for objecting to its release. These
were that the film provokes (lie

ill-feeling of foreigners, prostitutes
are treated in a,favorable light, too

1 much exposure of the human body
and the question of whether oi

not Americans who appear in the
telescoped shots would consent to

! their having been photographed in

I tliis manner After much argu-
ment about the selection ul some
20 scenes, the producers finally

agreed to a preface which savs
“The American soldiers who appear
in tliis film do not represent all

American soldiers." This satisfied

the Ethics rmumillec which gave
it a seal of approval.

Shinriken’s "Military Base War
Bride,” to he diiectcd l>.v llideo

Sekigawa. who directed "Mixed
Blood Children.” is about the un-
happy marriage between a Japa-
nese girl' living near the disputed
firing range used by Americans.
The pie relies for drama on the

fierce apti- Aniei iran demonstra-
tions which have occurred neai the

range.
Shinsei Eiga’s

*

‘Militarv Ha <• No
005” shows how a former Japane c

army proving ground on M umi
peninsula did not become an
American base alter opposition b

local farrneis Produeci Z<-mb* i

Saga savs the film will be entire’’,

fictional but is based on actual

••vents. Ft will be diiectcd bv

Sat's uo Yamamoto, who ten «‘/j tl»*

Japanese "Eternity'.” called ' Va.rn-

tirn Area,” a realistic antp-iuililanst

expose of condition, in the toinier

Japanese Army.

3 U.S. District Chiefs

On Aussie Looksees
Sydney. Nov. 17.

Arthur Loew, Loew s Interna-

tional prexy, planes in here Dec. 15

for a looksee of the company'* Aus-
sie setup, covering distribution and
theatre operation. It Is bis third

Down Under trip. Loew. a tennis

devotee, will also take In the Davis
Cup challenge matches in this zone.

Murray Siiverstone, 20th-Fox for-

eign topper, is also due for another
Aussie trip next month, with Rich-

ard Altschuler. Republic foreign
chief, scheduled to arrive this week
'on second territory onceover.
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Be sure you tee the

greatly improved,

comfortable viewer*

now available! They

include a special

clip>on type for those

wearing eyeglasses.

And be sure to

prominently inform

your patrons about

them in your ads and

lobby. ISee pressbook

for suggested copy.)

withWARD BONO
MICHAEL PATE
JAMES ARNESS
SCREEN PLAY BY

JAMES EDWARD GRANT
PRODUCED ftY

ROBERT FELLOWS
OIRECTED BY

JOHN FARROW
A WAYNE FELLOWS PRODUCTION
DISTRIBUTED by

WARNER BROS.
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f/V.Y. Stock Exchange)
For Week Ending Tuesday (17)

Weekly Weekly Weekly Tuei
1953 Vol. in High Low Close

High Low 100s
157k 12'* s Am Br-Par Th 283 F5'4 14% 14i
4934 38' 4 CBS, “A” . . 51 49% 48 48
4934 38' i CBS, “B” ... 36 49' * 483*, 4 gi

17% 11% Col. Pic 47 16 15' 2 16
12% V'h Decca 74 P 7 # 8 ' 2 8

'

47 41' 8 Eastman Kdk. 148 47 44% 45

1

14% 10' 4 Loew’s ...... 348 12'4 11 '4 ] 1
a

734 4% Nat. Thea. .. 232 6 2 6 6 :
*

30% 24% Paramount .. 52 27% 26% 26 1

36% 2734 Philco 196 30- 4 28 7 H 303
29% 21*4 RCA 624 22% 21 '4 21-‘

43k 2% RKO Piets. .. 143 3 :i s 3% 3'

4% 3'4 RKO Thea . 3166 4% 4>4 4><

474 234 Republic .... 76 3 k 2% 2 7

11% 934 Rep., pfd. ... 4 10 '

2

10 10
1274 8% Stanley War..> 87 10'

2

10% loa
i

1974 13 Vi 20th-Fox .... 836 19' g 17 '4 18**)

1774 14 Univ. Pix... 38 16% 157 k 16
68% 61 Univ., pfd. .. *70 62% 62% 62M
177k 117k Warner Bros. 33 12>k 117k 11'-

14 6374 Zenith 41 70% 681k 69>«

American Stock Exchange
17% 9'4 DuMont.... 110 934 9% 9 :1

,

4Vk 27 s Monogram ..43 4 37k 3 7
i

177k 14 Technicolor . 106 14% 14% 14-',

3% 2% Trans-Lux... 1 314 374 3’j

Oror-tho-Countcr Securities Bid At
Color Carp, of Amer. 1 l't

Minneapolis, Nov. 17.

Sheldon Grcngs, circuit owner
and defendant in a suit brought by
six major distributors here alleg-

ing failure to make correct per-

centage returns on pictures played
at three of his theatres, lost the
initial round of the Federal court
battle when Judge Patrick Jones
rejected a defense motion to com-
pel the plaintiffs to eliminate all

fraud charges from their com-
plaints.

Plaintiffs are Metro. 20th-Fox.
Warner Bros., Universal, RKO and
Columbia.

The judge also denied the mo-
tion of S. P. Halpern. defense
counsel, to drop from the com-
plaints all reference to Grengs’ op-
erations as an Individual at the
Hollywood Theatre, Eau Claire,

Wis., and to sever actions brought
against the Hollywood, the Eau
Claire Stardusk drivein and the
Superior, Wis., drivein. The de»
fense must now file answers to the
complaints as originally drawn.

Sargoy & Stein of New York,
who unearthed the allegedly fraud-
ulent percentage picture returns,

and David Shearer of Minneapolis
are attorneys for the film compa-
nies.

Net
Change

fdr wrpk
By FRED IIIFT

f

li'< “not impossible” that the

French film industry may seek to

i>. t together with Italian Films

Export in the U. S. in a joint ef-

fort for ttie promotion and pul>-

li<i/ing of Italian and French pix.

according to Robert Cravenne, gen-
;

era I manager of UnKranee, the
French outfit pushing the distribu-

tion of French product abroad.

Cravenne. who arrived in N. Y.
j

from Chicago last night <Tues 1 .

1

said that, for the present at least,

there was no thought of creating a

French distribution agency in the
C. S„ but he indicated that French
films might eventually channel
through IFF. Releasing Corp. He
added that this would be in line

with the French position that their
pix should he handled by '“special-

ised" distrihs In the American mar-
ket and that IFE certainly fell into
that category.

There have been several reports
from Paris, Indicating that talks
have been going on there Inter-
mittently. aiming at a joint Italo-

French effort In tho U. S. IFE
spokesman in N. Y. says that, at
present, IFE is set up only to han-
dle Italian productions and the
Italo versions of Italian-French
coproductions. Any expansion to
French films would have to be ap-
proved by the IFE board in Rome.

In From Japan
Cravenne arrived on the Coast

Nov. 1 from Japan where he had
arranged a French film festival and
held talks with Japanese officials

on a better break for French im-
ports. Fete was highly successful,
he said, and helped spread the
popularity of French films. Paris
industry at present ran import 14
pix into Japan, but hopes to raise
that number in the new fiscal year
starting April 1. 1934. Tokyo fete
was followed by a fete In Hong-
Kong.

Idea of holding a French film
festival in V Y. has been given up.
Cravenne disclosed, in favor of an
extended series of affairs high-
lighting French product. Idea is

to get away from New York and
concentrate more on other key
cities that are less conscious of
Fremli imports and might there-
fore he more susceptible to promo-
tional effort*.

The French exec has been mak-
ing a kind of grass-roots survey to
C'-t.iMr-h for himself the potential
market for his country's pix. He
said lie had changed his mind
about dubbing and now thought it

might m n o a useful purpose vith
certain films. In N. Y., where he’ll
stay a week. Cravenne plans to
confer with American distribution
execs and exliibs. as well as the
Motion Picture Assn, of Annrlen.
to draw a blueprint of how French
pix could be most widely promoted.
He said he had been in touch

with Paris, and confirmed that
“we have now changed our min<F
about gitting a subsidy from the
Americans." When he visited N. Y.
last April. Cravenne thought that
no useful purpose could be served
by such a subsidy. He now feels
that things have changed and that

,

a F. S -subsidised N. Y. office to
promote French films Is definitely

i!< sirable in one form or another.

Greek Monarchs’ Praise
Hollywood, Nov. 17.

King Paul and Queen Frederika
of Greece were given a royal re-

ception by the film Industry, con-
sisting of a tour of the Paramount
lot and a luncheon at RKO, at-

tended by more than 300 industry
leaders.

Spyros Skouras told the guests
that Hollywood wouldn't be the
artistic center of the world if it

weren’t for the Greeks—because
the theatre was born in Greece.

In response, King Paul said:

“The motion picture Industry Is

one of the great benefactors of

mankind because It brings dreams
and laughter into the humdrum life

of millions of men and women."

Publicists Guild Asks

Companies Start Labor

Negotiations Not. 30
Screen Publicists Guild, District

63, Distributive. Processing and

Office Workers of America, rep-

ping homeoffice pub-ad staffers at

Warner Bros., United Artists, Co-

lumbia, 20th-Fox and Universal,

will seek industry-wide negotia-

tions for new pacts this year with
the film companies involved. Pre-
vious two-year pacts expire during
l)ecember-May period.

Union has sent letters to the
five film companies requesting a
meeting at the union’s headquart-
ers on Nov. 30. SPG already has

j

the assurance that UA veepee Max
1

Youngstein “will be glad” to at-

tend the session. Youngstein was
,
notified of the meeting prior to

the mailing of the other letters

l

since he was on his way to Europe.
Tentative proposals set by the

SPG for presentation to the five

ti'in companies include a wage
hike, corrections in the basic
minimum salaries, and the intro-
duction of a union security plan
which would include company-fi-
nanced health insurance and re-
tirement plans.

Recent negotiations have been
on an individual basis, with each
(cmpany dealing with Jhe union

Chesapeake Industries

PulareM
U. A, Theatre::
Walt Disney

* Actual Volume.
Manny-Yenable Antitrust

Calendared for May 31

Los Angeles, Nov. 17.

Jury trial of the $3,000,000 anti-

trust suit against the major film

companies by the late K. C. Man-
ny and Joe Venable will start May
31 before Judge Harry C. West-
over In Federal Court.

Plaintiffs ask $1,578,600 dam-
ages for their Huntington theatre
in Huntington Park, $743,200 for

the Park in the same town, and
$697,000 for the Elite in Beverly
Hills.

( Quotations furnished by Dreyfus A Co.)

Continued from page I

provided by the Paramount studio,
which sent gagged-up messages on
tape from the Coast crowd of execs
and stars.

Y. Frank Freeman did the gen-
eral introduction on the 20-minute
salute which was recorded at the
Par studio. Don Hartman emceed
show on which Bing Crosby sang
"Count Your Blessings,” Irving
Berlin tune from "White Christ-
mas;” Danny Kaye and Nicole

Maurey did a French bit and Yma
Sumac chirped. Others chiming in

were Martin & Lewis. Norman
Taurog, Humphrey Bogart, Audrey
Hepburn, William Holden, Billy

Wilder, Bob Hope, Hal Wallis,

Shirley Booth, James Stewart, Pat
Crowley and Rosemary Clooney
did a “Buttons and Bows” parody.

Cecil B. DeMille made the re-

cording’s finale tribute, declaring
“There is the whole meaning of

America embodied in our pioneer
of 1953, Barney Balaban, Ameri-
can.”
Jack Cohn, Pioneers’ prez. pre-

sented Balaban with the outfits

award and declared: “His <Bala-

ban's) brilliant record as an in-

dustrial salesman in our business

is eclipsed only by his stature as

a human being.” Johnston said he

looked upon Balaban as "not an

oldtimer in the traditional sense

In truth, he is a new-timer—a man
who does not permit his rapture

for the past to rupture his interest

in the present or his concern with

the future.”
Good wishes were cabled to Bal-

aban from Adolph Zukor. in Paris.

ing out good ideas as uniformly as

Mr. Ford, here, turns out good
cars. (Henry Ford. 2d, w*as sit-

ting at Balaban's side).

“In these days of high costs of

production and a contracted mar-
ket, a studio can only turn out
pictures that are based on good
ideas—or at least ideas that look
good when we start the picture.

We should love to have more of

them. Our studio overhead and
distribution costs can only be ab-

sorbed on the basis of volume, and
the same holds true for every ma-
jor company. Anyone who has
sweated with the problems of run-
ning a worldwide production and
distribution organization knows
that it is sheer economic Insanity

to hold back from making a good
picture whenever you can put to-

gether those ingredients W’hich go
into the making of a good picture.

“I make these comments only
for the purpose of focusing atten-

tion on the tasks before us so that
no family differences can divert us
from moving ahead. What I am
saying is: “Let’s tackle our com-
mon problems and not each other.”

Goldenson Not There
Balaban’s statements were seen

as the first such reply by a major
industry figure to the numerous re-

cent beefs by exhibs anent the
product “shortage." One of the
most outspoken of such squawks
was made by Leonard Goldenson.
American Broadcasting-Paramount
Theatres president, at the Theatre
Owners of America convention in

Chicago on Nov. 3. Goldenson ac-
cused producers of an “artificial
situation,” that of creating a dearth
of product and accompanying this
with excessive rental demands.
Goldenson did not attend the Pio-
neers get-together.

Balaban, spotlighted as “Pioneer
of the Year.” looked upon the fu-
ture optimistically, stating many
problems had been encountered
and worked out in past and present
difficulties, he feels, likewise will
be hurdled.

Eric A. Johnston, in the role of
chairman of the' Pioneers dinner,
related he met with initial success
as Ambassador assigned to ease the
tension between Israel and the
Arab states. He returned to N. Y.
from the Middle East Thursday
morning.
George Jessel. the toastmaster,

shared the gavel with Johnston
and made with the comedy, such
as in his Introductions of execs on
the dais.

"Si Fabian is an exhibitor extra-
ordinary (quipped Jessel) who buys
theatre circuits even quicker than I

bought wedding rings And, “Sam
Rinzler came here as a poor boy
40 years ago, has become a great
success, and speaks English like
he will not arrive until next
Wednesday.”
One touch of showmanship was

Schwartz No. I

USS Continued from page 4 ssl
day week and Schwartz has made
himself available constantly.

Schwarts Is Boss
List made it clear that Schwartz

will continue to call the turns for
the circuit. “The by-laws state

specifically that the president is the
chief executive officer and we have
no intention of changing this,” said
the controlling stockholder. He
stated further that there has been
no - agreement among the board
members on any new company pol-
icy. that the “six directors all are
individualists who w’ill have to con-
tribute on their ow n and not as a
group.”
Some houses will be dropped

from the chain but these will be
“less than six,” according to List.

Schwartz explained that this sub-
ject had been up for discussion by
management prior to the buyout
by List, that the latter did not in-

fluence the divestiture.
List's Holdings

List bought a total of 886.353
shares of «-t o« k from Hughes, pay-
ing $3,372,000 in cash and exchang-
ing 1 98.500 shares of HKO Pic-
tures stock which he owned. Wall
Street broker David J. Greene and
associates traded 33.000 shares of
the film company’s issue. Stock
swap in both instances was on the
basis of 1

1 h shares of film stock
for each share of theatre stock.

Fist’s new tender to buy up to
400.000 shares of theatre stock
from minority holders was moti-
vated by a feeling of “moral ob-
ligation.” List said. He simply
wanted oilier stockholders to have
the same opportunity as Hughes in
the tvent they want to unload.
To a question on investing heavy

com in the theatre business de-
spite generally adverse market
conditions. Fist replied: “I always
operate against the trend.”
Of the 90-theatre chain. 55 to 60

houses will be equipped for
Cinemascope films by Jan. 1,
Schwartz revealed.

Irving Hriskin Surrenders

Col Purchase Warrants
Washington. Nov. 17.

In me Hriskin, Columbia Pic-
t(ies production exec, has sur-
i mti ml to the company all rights
:< pi« \ imjsh held in certain com-
i "ii stock purchase warrants, ac-
» : i eg to the studio's monthly re-

1 t to t ic Securities A Exchange
i • in : ss ion. 1 1 is options were re-
t u<l to the company as of Oct.

k=S3 Continued from page 7 J

alt are likely candidates to run

(lit the year, at least. "How to

Marry a Millionaire” will set in at

the Oriental for a long run in a

few weeks, as will “Julius Caesar
’

at the Selwyn. RKO Grand, which

heretofore has churned out pic-

lures after a one or two week
stand, has “All the Brothers Were
Valiant” pegged for at least tour

weeks on Nov. 25.

“Mogambo” looks good for *

minimum of six weeks at the

Woods, and Monroe seldom turns

over a picture in less than tour

frrmes. Surf and World are art

houses accustomed to milking

their attractions, which find lim-

ited subsequent run outlets lieie

anyway.
„

Only McVickers and the BAK
Chicago, Rooosevelt and United

Artists are pipelining product in

a steady flow. Yet these houses

together Issue an average of only

seven pix every two weeks. Were

t :c Jackson Park decree nAt in ef-

fect, smaller houses might he suf-

fering the drought even e

tlu.h they already are.

> "I o igmallv granted Briskin
' nght to acquire 3.500 shares of
union ,-t $27.50 per share under
M i\ 28. 1947 agreement. Due to
::ti«>n catiM'd by issuance of oe-
-u.nal 'lock dividends, his op-
ns eirntualjx covered 3 863
da s ,-t a purchase price per
.1 c $24 91.

r.cellation of Briskin'* war-
's 1» :1 44 927 common stock
* h.;w warrants outstanding.

' ' • r figure increased to
1

s Of Oct 31 following d» <
-

•> 1 4 2 _
' i xto< k dividend

’
• on payable Der 7 tr

• r*' ord on O F 23.

Hookers Book Well Ahead
For Their Theatre Evening
Motion Picture Bookers Club of

New York has signed for a theatre
"art \ with “The Caine Mutiny
Court Martial

-

’ being the selection.
Hooker* will see Mrow at the Ply-
mouth Theatre March 9.

A I Bhimberg ol Warner Bros .

i» i liaii man of the at lair.

Arthur Loew to Belgium
Arthur M. Loew. Foew’s Inter-

national proxy, left N. Y. last wee*
14* for .Paris on the first leg of a

: global inspection tour of Metro
ofl ices.

j

Foew will chairman Metro’s
European sales convention in Bel-
gium Nov^ 22-23. He expects to re-
turn to the l . s by the end of De-

< cchi her.
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American Broadcasting Co. is “still interested" in earrxing the insti-

tutional film series as envisioned under its agreement with the Motion
Picture Assn, of America. However. ABC has been stalled fin turning
out the pilot program by its inability to match tip pix and stars.

Pilot originally was to have bpffi Yeady last July so that ABC could
find a bankrolled for til# senes which it had pencilled in for fall or
winter presentation. One of the difficulties has been to pick repre-
sentative films and then get their stars to make themselves available
for pilot lensing.

Following consultations between ABC and MPAA, latter has now
submitted a new list of films currently in production so that the player*
would be around Jo fit in with the excerpts. Job of wrapping up the
pilot is up to ABC’s Coast production topper, Earl Hudson. Purpose
of the series, “Holllywood Parade.” would be to plug both the industry
and forthcoming attractions via this kind of entertainment program.
Project has the blessing of the MPAA company prexies.

Film industry dividends for the first 10 months of 1953 are far be-
low those for the comparable period of last year, according to figures
released past weekend by the U. S. Department of Commerce. Melon
for the 10 months of this yeafc aggregated $15,501,000. Last year it

was $21,405,000. The motion picture dividend for the month of Octo-
ber totaled only $1,244,000. It was made up of $1,129,000 by the Ameri-
can Broadcasting-Paramount Theatre. $100,000 from Republic Pictures;

and $15,000 by District Theatres. Last year, the month’s reported
total was $2,894,000.
Commerce Department states that the publicly reported dividends

generally come to 60 to 65 f
.

c

of all dividends paid in an industry.

Unusual French short, drawn by 12 elementary’ school pupils at Paris*

Avenue Thierry 1’Avray school, has been booked by the Paris and Fifth

Ave. Theatres, N. Y., for showing after Christmas. Cartoon, in East-

man color and running 11 minutes, is called “Martin and Gaston" and
is imported by George K. Arthur. Story tells of two young heroes
shipwrecked on a tropical island. Arthur discovered the subject w hen
he saw it screened at Nico’s Rose Rouge, a Paris cabaret.

Although Warner Bros.' "Three Sailors and a Girl," set for release

shortly, is billed as Jack E. Leonard’s film debut, 350-pound comic ap-
peared in a picture five years ago.

It was a two-reel commercial short distributed by Arthur Murray to

his dance studios to show overweight pupils how good and graceful a

dancer a heavy person can be.

Motion pictures with foreign backgrounds will be filmed in Holly-
wood by Moravian Productions, a new company organized by Matt
Freed, Lillian Moreau and Francis Schwarz. Pictures will be made
both in English and foreign languages, with European stars in top roles

Starter will be "Woman of the Shadows," a tale of Berlin, followed
by "Lost Woman," backgrounded in Czechoslavakia.

New Yorkers will have their choice of "Cyrano de Bergerac" in

screen and stage versions, both starring Jose Ferrer. The Rostand
play opened at the City Center last week for a limited run.
Going simultaneously will be Stanley Kramer's pic production of

"Cyrano" starting tomorrow (Thurs.i. It will be part of a reissue pro-
gram with "The River" at the Little Carnegie Theatre.

Honolulu. Nov. 17. *
hux office receipts in Honolulu.! '

j, » 14' * below lart year's volume.

rmtonal tax figures indicate.

C It y
V two new ‘IV stations un-

<!i<i(htc(l !y have caused some of

tin dec line, but slump- -if it is that

^ can hf Hared to several other

factors, i

Dwindling of Korean war has

meant fewer transients in town

—

1 »• servicemen hunting entertain-

ment. Showmanship generally has

Den linking or mediocre, Strong-

er array of competing attractions,

such as name acts in Civic Audi-
torium. Symphony concerts, Com-
munity Theatre, and renewed zest

tm outdoor sports are additional

boxofliee detei rents.

Consolidated Amusement Co.,!

v Inch has all but a monopoly in

Honolulu, has introduced 3-D in
‘

tv. o local locations — downtown i

L.iicrly and neighborhood Varsity,

v. Iiieli i*- getting 90c lor second-
iiiii single features.

Also Owns TV
Consolidated is largest single

itoekholder in Hawaiian Broad-
c.rtinp S\ stein, which operates TV
Nation K( I M 11-TV and KGMB-ra-
<‘io, Consolidated purchased 37.-

87;* shares additional of Hawaiian
Broadcasting stock at per
share before KGMB-TV went on

.air and now owns 66.77% of the

t uiio-TV w » h.

Patronage of Consolidated’s
Louses increased 1 .57' o in 1952

cner 1951 figures, hut that was be-

fore TV ill buted in Honolulu.

Despite drop in attendance this

year, no houses have shuttered

• in: it s doubtful if any will.

Chain last year (calendar year)

wound up with net profit of $452,-

71.9. after making tax provisions

totaling SUM.902. anil paid out

$.185,000 m dividends.

Consolidated lirts $1 104.904 in

land among its fixed assets. $2,-

440.126 in buildings and improve-
ments. and $1,225,165 in furniture,

li' lures and equipment.

Johnston returned with the

signed Dutch agreement last vv$ek.

Deal, which starts 1. 1954,

is more tfiSn an ordinary film pact

in that it involves basic changes

in the regulations of the Bioscoop

Bond, the Dutch trade org. Thus
advantages gained by the Ameri-

can distribs apply to all imported

P*x.
Under the new pact, terms on all

3-D, panoramic and other special

films are freely negotiable as is

an indeterminate number of ex-

ceptional imports given that rating

by the Dutch themselves. Of the

remaining pix, the range of those

sold at a sliding scale moves from
the old \lWo to 32 1 fc% to a new
221*% to 40%.

Half of the imports sold as

straight percentage pix now can go
to a top 35%. The rest must be

under 32%, the latter figure rep-

ping the old maximum. Holland is

considered a $1,250,000 market and
upped terms are figured to make
it considerably more lucrative.

I

Significance in obtaining a new
deal in Holland is that it was ob-

tained only after MPEA members
i
notified the Bond of their intention

to pull out.

Strategy in Spain

As for Spain

Want Right to Inspect

Hooks of S. & J. Bland
Chicago, Nov. 17.

20th-Fox attorneys last week

filed percentage suit in State Su-

perior Court against Seymour and

Julius Bland, operators of the

Ideal and Deal Theatres, asking

tin right to inspect their books for

the period 1950 to date In order to

oetermine correct film rentals.

United Artists attorneys filed sim-
ilar suit for 1947 to the present.

Paramount, Locw’s Universal,

Warner Bros., and RKO likewise

\ asked to see the Bland books.

Zairack Sure
Continued from page i

J

the former 33 productions, he
estimated.

Zanuck stated flatly that there
j

was no type of story or scene that

would not be enhanced by Cinema-
Scope, and he Wt a "you ain’t seen
nothin’ yet" note concerning the

quality of future Cinemascope pix.

As for Cinemascope’s applicability

to varfbus themes, 20ths studio

topper opined : "Cinemascope
won’t make a lousy story look

good, but it’ll make a lousy story

look better—and a great story look
greater."

As for Panoramic Productions,
the Leonard Goldstein outfit that’s

feeding standard pix to 20th, Zan-
uck reported that it had five films

in the can and that, for the mo-
ment at least, there were no plans
to go beyond the original commit-
ment of 10 pix. Latter are con-

! sldered"stopgap material to fill the
*gap until CinemaSeope gets into

wide circulation.

Payroll The Same
Employment level at 20tlis stu-

dio is hound to drop in some de-
partments while rising in others,

but on the overall, the company’s
Coast payroll should remain about
the same, Zanuck indicated. He
added that, naturally, there would

j

he increased emphasis on sound,
editing and tutting and less of a

need for the prior number of pro-
ducers, directors and writers.

"The Robe" so far has 34 world-
wide bookings abroad and the ex-

tent of foreign openings "is only
dictated by the number of prints

we can get away from domestic
distribution," Zanuck asserted. He

1 said exliibs abroad were eager for

new methods of presentation and
very anxious for CinemaSeope.

f a "product
stating that

the foreign man-
agers in N. Y. last week, acting on
Johnston’s recommendation, decid-
ed to modify their unified stand
against picking up Spanish import
permits pending a reduction in

I their price by the Madrid author
ities. Distribs now will pick up a

• maximum of two permits each,

j

Move is seen a preliminary to
i breaking the deadlock between the

;

U. S. industry and Jimenez-Arnau,
, the Spanish government negotiator,

i

Latter was here earlier this year,

I
but talks collapsed when he asked

[a $500,000 subsidy from MPEA.
Spaniards have now’ about given

|
up the idea of getting a subsidy.
Griffith Johnson. MPEA economist,
is currently in Spain and it s be-

i

lieved that an agreement there is

i
due shortly.

j

Spaniards have submitted a pro-
posal for a new two-year deal to

start in Junr, 1954. and an interim
cover t he period

i managers in

Through a deal with Film Incorporated, Warners has made available
40 shorts and cartoons to be distributed to institutions, hospitals and
towns without theatres. Films will be packaged into 30-minute pro-
grams, each made up of two or three subjects.

Film taken by a Royal Canadian Mounted Police sergeant actually

on duty in Canada's sub-Arctic has been released by Crawley Films of

Ottawa in 30 minutes 16mm. Title is "Mackenzie Patrol."
arrangement to

Foreign
iTues.) were dis-

cussing the details of the offer

which would give the MPEA mem-
bers 75 permits, with another 25
going to the indies.

Blackout of news has descended
on the status of the French agree-
ment talks, with Johnston asking
the foreign managers in N. Y. last

week to not ask him any questions
about the negotiations. He was.
however, very positive in stating
that a decision, one way or an-
other. would be forthcoming within
two weeks. By then. Jacques Flaud.
the chief French negotiator, will
have returned to Paris from a

quickie trip to Argentina. One of
the difficulties, it's understood, is

the divergence of opinion between
the French government and indus-
try on what provisions should be
written into any new Franco-
Arnerican film agreement.
Johnston said last week that he

was not bringing back any French
proposals. At the airport he just
brushed aside all quest . ns regard-
ing France with a fiat "no com-
ment." When he reached Paris, fol-

lowing his Near East survey for
President Eisenhower, he found
negotiations in a state of complete
collapse. ,

•

His optimism on reaching a new
understanding with the French,
who are pressing for reduced im-
ports and remittances, is taken to
mean that he found lessened
French insistence on an American
subsidy a la IFE.
Foreign managers in X. Y. feel

that the weakening emphasis on
ro Broad-

j

subsidies is due not only to the

Pittsburg. !
firni MPEA stand against them,

two thea-
but t0 the realization that it

......
|

might cost them too much to try
iiadeiphia. an(j earn m0re dollars. Example is
ruaScoper 1

cited of IFE on which the Italian
ities.

i government has expended consid-
extending 1 rrable coin in dollars without Rot-
ations to

|
ting what it considers adequate dol-

Far East lar returns.
this year. Italians reportedly are no longer
for Mex- anxious for a continuance of the

Initial subsidy under any new agreement,
•dded for Last pact gave them 10% of the
s.L New U. S. distribs’ earnings in Italy,
ding clips An aspect of this attitude is that it

forthcom- is apt to make it much harder for
has been the Americans to obtain favorable
e.- film deals next year.

then. 1

. yesterday

London Board
I onliimed (torn p.igf S

000 annually. At
j
this point the

(An eminent rave industry leaders
an (. )et . 31 deadline.

The lour trade associations then
came up with a compromise scheme
which would net $(>450,000. but
which would he open to revision if

there is any tax remission. Three
01 the trade bodies immediately
endorsed the plan hut it was
thrown out by the Cinematograph
Fxhihs’ Assn, general eouncil. The
exhibitor vote was reversed a week
later alter a countrywide cam-
paign. hut there was a proviso that
the theatre men's point ol view
should he stated to the Board of

Trade prez before the UEA added
their formal signature to the pact.

This meeting took place Nov. 11

and was notable mainly for the

plain speaking on the part of the

minister, who refused to discuss

budget prospects with the deputa-
tion. In the firrt place the budget
v\as six months off and in the sec-

ond place it was the prerogative
ol the Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Thorneycroft also bluntly warned
the exliibs that if they declined to

join the voluntary scheme he
would not hesitate to introduce his

legislation .this session. And this,

he frunklv sta'ed. would eall for a

bigger allotm nt to the producers
than the sum at present agreed.

In spite of this unqualified atti-

tude by (he Board ol Trade there
j* grow ing discontent among a ma-
jor segment ol indie exhibs who
claim they have been forced mto
an agreement which they cannot
afford to meet. They contend thai
the present part, 'which ruiU until

July next, could simply ha'c been
extended until the end of 1954.

B\ then tiny would know how they
Cand with their admission tax cam-
paign and would he in a be’ ter po-
sition to work opt a long term
*• iiertie. 1 tie government, however,
would not accept the alternative ai
thiy contended that a long term
policy for Briti«h rtudios w us nee*
e-sarv if »he quantity and quality
©f production vert to be main-
tained.

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Wendell Corey will play the de-
tective in "Rear Window,” which
Alfred Hitchcock will produce and
direct at Paramount . . . "Murders
in the Rue Morgue" will be re-

leased by Warners as "Phantom of
the Rue Morgue" . . . Raoul Walsh’s
first director job under his new
contract at Warners will be "Bat-
tle Cry," to be produced b? llenry
Blanke in CinemaSeope . . . Hugh
Marlowe signed by 20th-Fox to
play Susan Hayward’s husband in

"Garden of Evil," starting Nov. 23^
in Mexico City" . . . Dawn Addams*
will play femme lead opposite
Richard Egan in Edward Small’s
indie, "Khyber Pass" . . . Hal Wal-
lia signed Tommy Irish for a role

in "About Mrs. Leslie."
Johnny Grant, who i* lining up

a unit tor his fifth trek to Korea,
has been signed by Paramount for
a featured role in "White Christ-
mas" . . . Edward Alperso^’s "New
Faces," currently filming at 20th-
Fox in CinemaSeope. will be proc-
essed by the Color Corporation of
America . . . John Russell, former
Republic contract player, returns
to that lot under a multiple pic-

ture deal . . . Mavis Davenport, NY
stage actress, will make her film
bow in "Lucky Me” at Warners . .

.

Gene D’Arcy drew a key role in
"The Miami Story" at Columbia
. . . Republic picked up William
Witney’s director option, with
"The Hot Heiress," starring Judy
Canova, as his next assignment.

Julius J. Epstein bought screen
rights to the Cecile Gilmore novel,
"Wedding Is Destiny." for indie
production . . . Virginia Brissac
snagged a character role in Hal
Wallis* "About Mrs. Leslie" at
Paramount . . . Philo McCullough
plays a ballroom operator in "Liv-
ing It Up" at Paramount . . . Scat
Man Crothers signed by Ul for a
dance hall pianist in "Johnny
Dark" . . . Wanda Hendrix will

play the femme lead opposite Den-
nis Day in the latter’s indie pic-

ture, "Mr. Schnooks" . . . S. Z.
Sakall returns to Metro to play tho
innkeeper in "The Student Prince."

Jaconet Bergerac will make his
film debut as co-star with his wife,

Ginger Rogers, in David Miller's

"Twist of Fate," to be produced in

Europe for United Artists release

. . . Albert J. Cohen will produce
"Three Gobs in Paris," based on
a yarn by Ray Buffum, at UI . . .

Lisa Gaye's player option picked
up by UI . . . Republic signed Ed-

mund O’Brien to co-star with Ruth
Roman in "The Shanghai Story."

to be produced and directed by
Frank Lloyd . . . John Twist drew
a new writer contract at Warner*
with "Daniel and the Woman of

Babylon" as his next assignment
. . . Don Harvey joined the cast of

“Ring of F*ar," a Wavne-Fcllow

s

production.
Warners signed Rex Harrison to

star in "The Talisman." based on

the Sir Walter Scott novel, with

Henry Blanke producing and
David Butler directing . . . Darryl

F. Zanuck, currently in Paris,

closed a deal for the purchase of

"Katherine.” a romantic novel by
Anya Seton . . . Eugene Frcnke
will produce "Ho. the Fair Wind’
and has offered the femme lead to

Evelyn Keyes . . . John Carlyle

will play an assistant film director

in "A Star Is Born" at Warners
. . . "Rear Guard" at Warners has

a new title, "The Command.” . . .

Patrie Knowles will plava
pivotal role in Edward Small’s

"Khyber Pass." . . . Paramount
signed John Lee Mahin to write a

new screenplay for "The Covered
Wagon,” one of the studio’s big

productions next year.

Metro signed Albert Sharpe, of

the Dublin Abbey Players, for the

role of Cyd Charjsse’s father in

"Brigadoon." . . . Legit director

Demetrios Vilan will serve as dia-

log director on the Doris Day
starrer, "Lucky Me,’’ at Warners

. . . Andrew Marton assigned to

direct Metro’s "The P.O.W. Story.

shortage
“there would he no shortage if the

'

industry could make 10 pictures a

year equivalent to The Robe.’ ”
|

When 20th made a lot of films "we
had difficulties and no one would
come to our rescue.” the 20th exec
said in pointed reference to exhibs.

He supported 20th's stand on
stereophonic sound, stating that it

adds 33% of the feeling of depth
for the audience.

Zanuck said lie had gone abroad
to "view it 'the ‘Robe’ opening!
without being a part of what might

j

have been a tragedy for everybody,
but what turned out to be an enor-
mous success.” Zanuck returned

,

to the Coast last night (TuesT.
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Picture Grosses

LOS ANGELES
- Continued from pa~e 8

*r< I'^ues . Pleading $14,500 Last
week. Joe Louis Storv’ 1 L A and
•The fake* CA», $18,400.

Fox \»ii*h:rr. S\V Downtown
fWC-SW <2,:>96; 1 757; $1-52.20
— How Marry Millionaire *

• 20».h

»

2d wk Wi'shire. I t Downtown*
H» H> $48,000. La*t week. Wil-
sfinV, record $35,600, with preem
coin.

I. os Angele-, Hollywood Para-
mounts <ABPT-F&M* -3.300; 1 430;
70-$ 1 ,25

—”So Big” < WB* and
‘ Ve-terrlay . nd Today” <1 .V ’d

wk . Mildi h $12,000. La.st week
$20500
Hue Arts FWC* -031; 80-51 50

»

— ('tui 1 S- ’ tCi <5th wk*. Okav
$2,000. I. art week. $2,800.

f ;•> ptlan U.’ AT O * 1 SMk, 98-
$1 * 0 v' lCOiisiho ’ *M-G» O' It

wk . Neit V I 1,000. L.'m’t week.
$14 OOO.

Dili' treet. Pantagcs <RKQ) 2 -

752; 2 < 112 ; 05-$ 1 50) -- “Eternity
’

-Col* <7th v. k i. Cloud $28 000. Last
we* k. $83,6 -0.

( hirc'p, Err? Angeles <FWC> <1 -

005 2.007; $1.20-52 40; — “Kobe”
20th < onii v.k Chinese; lid wk
L. A i. Fancy $18,000. Last week,
up substantially to wow $63,200.

Itilz i FWC) (1.888; 90-SI 50 1
—

"Mai tin Luther” (Indie (Huh wk*.
Okay $3,000. Last week, $3,200.

Rialto (Metropolitan! <830; 80-

$1201 ‘Moon Blue” <tJA> *20th
wk*. Sturdy $2,800. Last week,
with 6 days Four Star, $5,200.
Warnr r Holy wood <SW) <1,364;

$1 2<K2 i::o — “Cinerama” Undiei
*20t h wk*. Into 2.0th frame alter
itout $32,000 last week.
Vagabond (Rosener* (385; $ 1 .20

»

—'7 Deadly Sins” tlndir*) *llt!i

wk*. Nice $2,500. Last week
$2,800.

‘TORCH’ HOT $11,000,

D.C.; ‘MY’ BRIGHT 14G
Washington, Nov. 17.

School and government holiday
on Armistice Day brought a Uoxoi-
fiee bonanza (•> uain.-tem hovivs.
"Cinerama,” in s* c > ,d week <• t t e
Warner, is still talk of the town
hut hurt l»y ‘ o' in opening v.cvk.
“Martin Luther,” in third :a smuii
at Dupont, broke all single-day
liousr* record*:; even topping “High
Noon.” or Armisti'-r* Day. New-
comers. incTi'V “Peter Pan.” sock
at Keith’s an l “'I’oreh Soi(g hefty
at l.o ‘W s Columbia.

Estimates lor This Week
Capitol tI.o w’- ) <3 484; $1-$1 50*— IJ e Polio <20l!ii <7th wk*. F.ne

$18,000 alter big $23,000 last week.
Stays on.

Cofunhi.'i < I .dew’s) (1 174; 55-85*
Torch Song” <M-G>. Hefty *1 1.-

000. and bolds. Last week. “Vice
Squad” * l V* 1 2d wk*. $5,500.
Dupont (Lopcit) <372; 90-SI 20 1 -

“Martin Luther” ilndio) <3d v.k*.

Terrific $3000 topping last week’s
$7 500. Holds again.

Keith’s <lt K()i d 940; 55-85'—
“Peter Pan” ilvKO*. First lime
around at pop prices, and sock $11-
000. despite tormer 10-week run
and numeroMs monpet admissions.
Last \\i -k. “Appointment in Hon-
duras” <i{Ko*. roonvi.

Metropolitan <NVV» <1.200; 55-35)—“So Big” iWIti <2d wk>. Fine $6,-

000 after $10 500 opening week.
Palace <ho, w’s) (2.370; 55-85’—

“Botany Bay” (par). Brisk $14 000.
Last week. “Moeambo” »M-G* i5lh
wk*. okay $10,000 at tilted scale.

Playhouse (Lopert) (453; 55-$ 1 »

—

“Homan Hobday” (Part (7th wk*.
Very firm $5,500 after $5,000 pre-
vious week, and holds on.
Warner <S\V) (1 300; $1.20-52 30)—“Cinerama” (Indie) <2d wk*.

Pushed up to smash $30,000 fitter

$26.50.0 opening stanza when hurt
by weekend storm.
Trans-Lux T-D (600; 00-$ 1 .25'—

“Ftcrnity” (Col) <12th wk*. Fancy
$10,000 thanks to ‘inash hol'dav.
alter $0 000 last week. Stays again.

DENVER
t Continued from page 0)

$17,000. Last week, “Mogambo”
(M-C.i <3d wk'. $7,000.
Paramount (Vvolfberg) (2 200; 5(1-

85'—‘‘Class Web” <C> and ’“Veils
of Bagdad” <Cb Fast $14.0(10. Last
week. “Joe Lotus Storv” <1 A*.

$13,000
Tabor (Fox) <1.067; 50-85'

•‘Royal African Rifles” C\\i and
“Private Eves” t.VAh Good SO.'T )

Last week. “\ icki” <2()ih* and
“Bad Boy LA* s yfK.o

\ og lie Pik '.2, 60 . 0'M ’

1 i i. ii
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‘Brothers’ Valiant 16G

In Pror, ‘Jane’ Rousing

$8,000, ‘Robe’ 28G, 2d
Providence. Nov. 17.

’ The Robe”- in second week still

is the biggie at the Majestic here
currently. On the hot side is the
State s “All Brothers Were Val-
iant.” RKO Albee’s “Calamity
Jane” is heading for a sockeroo
session.

Estimates for This Week
A I bee (RKO) <2.200; 50-70*—

’

‘Calamity Jane” <WB* and “Valley
of Head Hunters” *Col . \ ar sock
$8 000. Last week. “So Big” *\VB*
and “Captain Scarface” < Indie*,
$7.00(1.

.Majestic <Fay» *2.200; 80 $1.25*
—~“The Robe” <20th* <2d wj;i. Still

packing them in at wow $28 000.
First week was $34 000.

State 'Loewi (3.200; 50 70*—“All
Brothers Were Valiant” <M-G).
Hypoed by intensive radio and TV
campaign, this one is heading for
sturdy $16,000. Last week, “Mo-
gam bo’* <M-G * <3d wk'. $7 000.

Strand 'Silverman* *2 200; 50-70*—“Conquest of Cochise” <C’oli and
Slaves of Babylon” <(’ol<. Opened
Monday (16). Last week, “Flight
to Tangier” (Par) and “Hot News”

i

' AA i, oke $6,000.

‘God’s Country’. Bright

$9,000, Port.; ‘Jet’ 8G
Portland, Ore., Nov. 17.

Biz has been perking at all first-
runs lor several frames duo to
strong product. “Sabre Jet” is

solid at 'Liberty while “Back To
God’s Country” looks fast at
Broadway. All holdovers are
steady with “Rohe” still the giant
in 6th round and “Martin Luther”
big for a third sesli.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) <1,890; 65-90*—“Back To God’s Country” <U)

land “Veils of Bagdad" <U». Fast
1 $9,000 or near. Last week. “Big
i Heat” * Col) and “Combat Squad”
<CoD. $3,800.
Guild i Parker) (400; $1* -“Cruel

Sea” <U> <2d wk). Fat $2,000. Last
week. $2,800.

Liberty 'Hamrick' (1,875; 65-90*— “Sabre Jet” <UA) and “Sus-
picion” < RKO) (reissue*. Nifty
$8,000 or close. Last week. “Take
High Ground” <M-G) and “Egypt
By Three” (Indie*, $10,200.

Oriental (Evergreen) <2.000; 90-
$125'—“Martin Luther" * indie)
*3d wk). Good $5,500. Last week,
$8 000 .

Orplieum (Evergreen) <1.600;
r.l 25-S1.75'—“The Rohe” <2()t!i<

j

'Oth wk *. Tall $13,000. Last week.
|

$16 000.
Paramount (Port-Par) <3 400; 65-

90*—“Calamity Jane" <\VB> and
“Affair in Monte Carlo” iAA>.
Loud $9,000. Last week. “So Big”
<\VB) find "Undercover Agent” tin1

1 die). $7,600.
United Artists (Parker* <890; 90-

i

SI .25)
—“Mogambo” <M-G> (2d wk*.

Fancy $12,000. Last week, $13,-
660.

‘Marry’ Whopping 35G,

Buff; ‘Sumatra’ Hot 11G
Buffalo. Nov. 17.

Pacing newcomers this session is

"How To Marry a Millionaire,” far

ahead of others with a smash week
at Century. “East of Sumatra” at

Lafayette and “Sabre Jet” at the
Center also are doing solid biz.

“Violated” stiil is sock in third
round at bandbox M* rcury with a

new record every week.

Estimates lor This Week
Buffalo <Loew s> <3.000; $1-$1.50)—“The Robe" 20th) *7th wk). Still

strong at $12,000. Last week,
$13,000.

Mercury Michaels) 297; 54-P3)

—

\io:at*(i ’ Indie* 3d wk). Head-
ing for great $6,500 al er $7,760
for second wt"k. Mak* s a record
lor three weeks at this bandbox
house, after new high opening
sc ,iion.

Paramount 'Par* 3.000; 40-70’

—

“Diamond Queen” *WB and “Blac k
Fury ”

< Wit *
. Okay $10,500. La^t

wecK, “Botany Bay” Parr and
“’Man of Conflict” ‘Indie) 10 da\s*,
$16,000.

Center <Par) <3.000; 40-70 —
“Sabre Jet” CA' and “Stee. Lady”
<LA). Solid $11,000 in 8 days.
Last week, “So B*g” *\\ B) *2d wk),
$8,000.

Lafayette Basil' <3.000: 40-701—
“East of Sumatra” *U) and
“Dancing With Crime” <U». Nice
$11,000. Last week, "All-American”
*C* and “Stand at Apache River”
•U». $9,000.

Century 20th Cent.) <3.000; 40-
$125*—“How to Marry a Million-
aire” *2(ith*. Smash $35,000. Last
week. "Sea of Lost Ships” < Rep*
find “Trent's Last Case” <Rep),
$7,500.
Teck iLoew’s) *1.300: 90-SI.20'—

“Martin Luther” 'Indie) (2d wk'.
Good $5,000. Last week, $7,000.

Florida Echo
Cuntmued from pace 3

BOSTON
(Continued front page 8)

<3d wk*. Still oke at $13,000. See-
ond vveek was $15,000.

Memorial (RKO) <3,000; 85-SI 25*—“The Rohe” <20th» <6th wk*. Still

socko at $35,000 following $38,500
in fifth week.

Metropolitan (NET' <4.367; 80-
$1.25*—"How to Marry Mil-
lionaire” (20th' (2d wk*. Nifty $32,-
000 following $42,000 for first.

Orphrum (Loew’s' <3.000; 74-
57 1 .25 *

—“Mogantbo” <M-G> <4th wk-
5 days'. Neirt $10,000 after $16,500
last week.
Paramount <NET' <1.700; 50-90*

—"Calamity Jane” <WH< and
“Black Fury” <WB> <2d v.k*. Okav
$9 000 following $14,000 for first

round.
State d.oew’s) <3.500; 50 90'—

“All Brothers Valiant" *M-G* 2d
wk-fi days'. Nifty $13,000. Last
week, $22,000.

Holdovers Jam Seattle;

‘So Big’ Little $6,COO
Seattle, Nov. 17.

Great biz continues- for “The
Rohe” and “Here to Eternity” both
racking up superb grosses, the for-
mer holding for seventh week at
Fifth Avenue. Latter is now in its

fourth stanza at Paramount. New-
comers are limping here this so*;-

sion. “OK. Nero" shapes good at

the Blue Moiw. hut “So Dig” is

slim at Music Hall.
“Moon is Blue” keeps rolling

along lor the* town's record long
run, now in 17th weak.

Estimates for This Wee k
Blue Mouse < Hamrick * <800; 65-

90)—‘‘OK. Nero” <IFE*. Good
$4.(Mi(). Last wee k. “3 Girls From
Rome” <11 E*. $3,200.
Coliseum < Evergreen) <1.829; 65-

90*—“Conquest of Cohise” (Col)
and “Flame of Calcutta” (Col'.
Okay $8,500. Last week, “Martin
Luther” 'Indie* <3d wk-5 days),
$7.8 K) at SI.25 top.

Fifth Avenue 'Evergreen) *2 349;
$1 .25-$ 1 75*—“Tile Robe" c 201 H *

'7th wk*. Great $l3.0u0 after $18,-
600 last week.
Music Pox (Hamrick) 850; 90-

$1.25'—“Moon Is Blue” <l’A) <17th
wk'. Big $3,500. Last week. $6,300.
Music Hall 'Hamrick' <2.263; 65-

90i—“So Big” WB*. Slow $6,000.
East week. “.Mogambo” <M-G* < 4th
wk', $8,400.
Paramount 'Evergreen' '3.039;

90-SI.25)
—

“Iferc* to Eternity" <Co!<
< 4th wk). Strong $8,000 after $12,-
000 last week.

most inflexible nationals sales pol-
icies, of the unwarranted use of
competitive bidding, and of other
strangulating producer-created or
producer-fostered evils.”

* Levy said he didn’t want his

statements to mean that exhibs are

:
not in favor of scientific progress,
but he stressed that there is no

|

reason why exhibs should nol a>k
cistribs not to compel them "to in-

vest millions of dollar; in equip-
ment that is not absolutely neces-
sary ” Although Levy did not
specifically mention 20th-Fox. he

i
apparently was referring to 20th's

insistence that ail C'Seope pictures

j

be shown with stereo sound.
For the distributors not to hear

tiie “voices crying out in the wild-
erness" is shortsighted and eco-
nomic suicide. Levy concluded.

Cost of Equipment

Chief concern of Levy’s audi-

ence of thcatremen obviously ten-
t tore d on new equipment of all

kinds, whether it was needed, the
co.sts involved, and the lack of as-

surance from producers tint a

!
continued supply of product to ae-

|

commodate the new equipment
‘ would be forthcoming. Converse-
. ly, unanswered were questions re-

: luting to an uninterrupted flow of

j

pictures in standard 2-D for those
exhibs who couldn't afford to con-
vert to the new processes.

|

These problems were spotlight-
• cd at an open forum moderated
by Nash Weil, general manager of

|

Uil-kin Theatre Supply Co., which

|

followed a showing of 20th-Fox’s
i

“1 low to Marry a Millionaire” in

CinemaScope. This film, inciden-
tally, stimulated discussion anent
the advantages of stereophonic
sound. Predominating opinion was

j
that a good high fidelity system
with a single sound track was suf-
ficient.

Luncheon speaker yesterday
was Robert Vv . Coyne, speeia’
counsel for the Council of Motion
Picture Organizations, who re-

peated that full repeal of the 20rc
I Federal admissions tax continued
as COMPO’s goal.

Pitts Discusses Press
Dick Pitts, director of public re-

lations for TOA. today <Tucs.)
strongly recommended a working
leiationship between exhibitors
and local editors as a means of
building goodwill for the industry.
‘ The fourth estate is not the big
had wolf that so many of you be-

I

ljove.” said Pitts in urging that

|

thcatremen help contribute to the

|

llovv of news for reporters. In
! tms connection he specified: “As

j

an outstanding member of your
community you are in a position
to hear a lot of things that might
make good copy for your loc•.'' ,

newspaper. That's the* best vv |

I

I know to pave your way into the

;

pood graces of any newspaper
i anywhere.”

holder in RKO, who had agreed
to act as a peacemaker. K.nr <and Tom Slack. Hughes’ at’orre'
were at that meeting.

In the lengthy affidavit filed vc c.
terday, Reich flatly charges dej.
darns and plaintiffs’ eastern c< r
sel with “complete disinterest a* i

indifference to the rights ar.d i*.
terests of thousands of stockhc
eFs RKO.” To support t «

charge he cites a Standard & p, ,

stork report issued Oct 20 1 r e

which carried the notation V t
"except for the war years •

company's pro-forma past ren, u
has been dismal and its fuvre ,

uncertain. The shares are no-
suitable holding for the ave e
investor and can be held on \

‘ ‘

outrigiitN^speculation.”

Reich has written, for th r
*

: .

pose of filing, a number of p -t. ,

to Las \ egas Superior ,?u .. eFrank MeNamee, urging an in v * -

tigation and averring that a check-
up "ill disclose that “under t

circumstances, the subinksion <,f
the parties to the Nevada jui ; .

diction was highly, suspect.”
In outlining the reasons for ti e

renewed request for an inven -
tion, Reich told Federal Court
here that “as matters now stand
the Nevada court has not order, d
an investigation. On the othu-
hand, the New York court in co •

nection with the last action fi . |

has ordered an investigation and
only in connection with defendants’
motion to stay the New Y< ; k
action. Thus, even if the Refen e
appointed in New York finds co-
llision, the New York SUpreu e
Court can only deny the mot;,, n
for a stay. The Nevada action will
then proceed. Hence this Court i*

in the best position to order an
effective investigation and proceed
with this cause.”

RKO Suit
Continued from page 11

I.

“I,. ..:j,
' L p

.d

CINCINNATI
• Continued from page 9)

week. “Key Largo” <WB' and
“Treasure of Sierra Madre" <\YB»
• reissues), $4,500.
Grand <RK()» <1 400; 75-SI ) —

“Combat Squad” 'Col* and ‘‘China
Venture” 'Col*. Okay $6,500. Last
week. “Raiders Seven Seas” 'C

A

all cl “Shoot First” <U.\'. $6 000
Keith’s 'Slior* (1. 500; 55-8."' .

“Big Heat” 'Col'. Good $6,000
List week. “Slaves id Bahv ion

’

Car. $4000
Pa Lire RKO' 2.G/H) 75 51 -

“Take High Ground’’' ’1-C * •

ah'v $9 500 Last week, “So Big
‘

'VI! ditto.

SAN FRANCISCO
(Continued from page 8)

000 or over, Last week. “I. the
Jury” <UA> and “Melba” <UA) <3d
wk), $6,000 in 6 days.

Stagedoor <A-R* *370; $t-$l .50)— “Decameron Nights” 'RKO*.
Good $3.50f) or clcrsc*. Last week,
"Beggar's Opera” <UA) <4th wk),
$2 300
Cinema <FWO 300; $1.20) —

"Martin Luther" < indie) <3d wk).
Big $4,000. Last week, $5,000

Clay 'Hoscner* '400: $1'—“Fan-
fan Tulip” ilndie) '8th wk*. Big
$3 600. Last week. $3,800.

Bridge 'S-iiwarz-Rcadel '399;
Sl-Sl.20*—“Cruel Sea” iU) < 7th
wk . Six tli week ended today
(Tues.t was good $2 900 alter $3,-
300 in fifth. Stays until Dec. 9.

Vogue <S F. Theatres) <377; $1-
$1.20’—“One Slimmer Happiness”
Indie* <4th wk*. Oke $1,200. Last

week, $1,500.

Testing For ‘Oklahoma
Hollywood. Nov. 17.

Jus Addis is set with Todd-AO
to direct a series of 35in screen
tests lor the Magnascope produc-
tion. 'Oklahoma ' Fred Zinne-
mann. who will direct the picture,
is in Europe.

1 ned up for tmds in black and
whiti? a’ul in cofbr are Robert
Slack. Pijnr Lauilo, Vic Datnonc.
'Tilt' Robi rtson, Lee Marv in and
.loan Evans.

.York lawyers against the public
interest and against the interests
o! the scattered and procedurnlly
impotent thousands of small RKO
stockholders who look to this court
for justice and protection.”

Original contention of the stock-
holder suit was that Hughes be
ordered to account .for a profit
of more than $3,000,000 from the
sale of "ofTicerships and director-
ships and his stock.” It was
originally filed in NY while RKO's
status was muddled by the pur-
chase of Hughes’ stock bv a syndi-
cate headed by Ralph Stolkin of
( hicago. One of the documents on
file in the case sadly quotes a
Fortune Magazine article to under-
line one of the confusing angles
of the whole situation. Fortune
declared that “the ironic aspect of
this whole affair 'the re-purcha^c
of the stock from Stolkin by
Hughes after some unfavorable
publicity regarding Stolkin and his
associates) is that the syndicate,
by its very eagerness to* make a
fast buck, might have been a dis-
tinct improvement over the sort
of management RKO has had in
the last five years.”

Odium As Peacemaker
Reich contends that the decision

to bring suit in Nevada was “part
and parcel ot a plan to deprive
this Court of jurisdiction and to

' confer jurisdiction on the state of
Nevada. ’ The decision was made,
lie contends, at a meeting held at
t ' e Indio Ranch of Floyd Odium.

I
next to Hughes the biggest stock-

Exhibs Argue
S Continued from page 7

bouts. The champ fights have
drawn up to 90r b of capacity, have
been seen in as many as 50 t li; -

atres in eoast-to-coast hookups,
and have chalked up grosses .• s

high as $400,000 for a single bout.
On tlie other hand, the week yND football games to date have

played to audiences of 25 r Lto 7 V h
of capacity, have been seen in 1

tween eight to 11 theatres. ; d
have racked up an overall gro<- of
543.000 for four games. Despite
these returns, feeling of the “con-
tinuity” advocates is that t e
events are building and that ly
next season the closed-circuit
hookup will be considerably < \-

!

panned. Exhibs carrying the game's
have pointed out that although i e

receipts were not socko. they wee
substantially more than they ex-
perienced on regular Saturday
afternoons with picture attrac-
tions.

There's agreement, though, t! t

the real potential of college loot-

hall via theatre TV cannot be n I-

! ized until there is no competition
of a comparable event on five
home TV. It’s noted, for example,
that when home TV skipped
around to many games in a pan-
oramic presentation 'since aban-

doned'. the receipts for the theatre
TV telecast the same day in-

creasedw.

‘Robe’ Gross
Continued from page S

by “Here To Eternity.” which
wound up its 15th week at the

Capitol last night 'Tups *. It h. *

dipped below the $40.000-pcr-vuv

k

mark in recent sessions. Pic fine-

ly will stay until the Cap is ready

to bring in its Xmas film, “Sad e

Thompson.”
Hits 100 Christmas Day

Day-dating of “The Robe." in-

itial CinemaScope picture. In son e

100 circuit theatres in the \ ^ •

Metropolitan area starting Christ-

mas Day, as now contemplated^ '

expected to gross close to $1.0' -

COO. That is the initial estimate

since the film would go into cm '

house with a two-week minim u '

engagement guarantee. Mort t*

servative forecast is that !

’

would do slightly better than

000. at least, on an average p*
*

theatre. “Robe” would go into

RKO. Skouras and Century i

cuit theatres in the N Y. area.

Just what this would mean
20th-Fox is realized when the !

run figure for the pic at the R

is added to this total. "Robe
hit $1,600,000 in its Roxy er.:

runt, making $2.600.000 v m :

for the film, with 70'c of th> -

inn to the distrib.
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TO PRODUCERS, DIRECTORS, CAMERAMEN
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against Trans-Texas Theatres, Inc slides and films for TV com
cials.

Jack Lewis resigned from
versal sales staff here- b-
manager Francis Guehl ha«-n‘
named a replacement.
George JafTee, vet theatre o

and burlesque operator who
recently, left 50 shares of sto<
the firm of Jaffee-Hirst to
brother, Milton JafTee am
shares in trust to his widow
Rose JafTee.

’

Leopold Sartori, a relief
ager for Stanley Warner, gn
permanent assignment at S’
naber, Oakland.
Robert Juan, of the Tionesta

atre family, joined SW staff
will take over as Strand mar
in Greensburg.

111., Rialto In Peoria and Virginia
in Champaign.

Illinois Allied celebrating 23d
anni with dinner party at Chez
Paree Dec. 21.

Bell & Howell demonstrating
16m and 35m anamorphic lens at-

tachments at meeting for Society
of Motion Picture and Television
Engineers tomorrow (Thurs.).

owners of house

OMAHA
Merril Nygren shuttered his

drive-in at Oshkosh, Neb., last

week after a four-month run. Biz

was outstanding although - tow-n

'population 1,500) is the smallest

in state boasting an ozoner. Ny-
gren is planning seven-month sea-

son next summer, starting April.

Chadron. Neb., Pace Theatre
booked “Tales of Hoffman" and
“So This Is Love."

NEW YORK
Foreign fiiin importer Arthur

I)a\is releasing the French-made
Olivia” as "Strange Conduct”

while tag of the Italian-made
Mountain Sinners” has reverted

to its original title of “Mistress of
the Mountains.” Both are set for
national distribution in January.

lowing a couple of months hos-
pitalization.

Albert Swerdlove named by
Louis de Rochemont associates to
complete selling of “Martin Lu-
ther” in Boston and New Haven
exchange territory.

DALLAS
Trinity Theatre reopened here

after a remodeling program.

Statewide Drive-In Theatres,

Inc., at San Antonio where they

operate four ozoners announce

each Thursday will be “request

night.” Patrons will be asked what
pictures they want brought back
for return dates on such nights.

J. S. Thomason, manager of
Orange-Smith Theatres before sell-

ing his interests to Owen Killings-
worth and associates, appointed by
administrators to head the Athens
Theatres at Athens, owned by Kil-
lingsworth who was recently killed
in auto accident.

Ross Aguilera. 13-year-old
youngster injured last year when
the ceiling of Queen Theatre col-

lapsed, awarded *5,000 damages by
district court jury in damage suit

CHICAGO
“Kiss Me Kate” due at Chicago

Theatre Christmas Day, but 3-D or
2-D version hasn’t been decided
upon.

John Balaban, B&K prez, and
Harry and Elmer Balaban, toppers
of H&E Balaban circuit, heading
Chi delegation in N. Y. last week
for tribute to brother Barney Bala-
ban, Paramount prexy, as picture
pioneer of the year.

Fred Du Von. formerly with
B&K and Essaness circuits, joined
managerial staff of Clark Theatre
last week.

Riverside Theatre, Milwaukee,
has “How to Marry Millionaire”
for Nov. 20 opening.
“Robe” is set to open this month

at Coronado Theatre in Rockford,

PITTSBURGH
Manos circuit pulled out of

Hollidaysburg. When leasing ar-

rangement on Manos Theatre was
turned over to Jake Silverman,
owner-operator of the Blair at

Hollidaysburg, he closed the other

house, and it will remain dark.

Fabian's Logan Theatre in Al-

toona, which was closed all sum-
mer and reopened about a month
ago, shuttered again by poor busi-

ness*
Steve Rodnok, Sr., who owns the

Oaks Theatre in Oakmont, cele-

brating his 30th anni as an exhib
this month.

Charles Bick, former manager of

Dipson’s Plaza in Erie, formed a

company there which will make

BOSTON
Louis Richmond, who. formerly

leased the Kenmore Theatre, pur-
chased the property outright from
estate of the late Louis Jtothcn-
herg.

Harry Goldstein, a vet of 31
years as film salesman. 27 of which
were spent with RKO, has re-
signed, effective Dec. 5.

Maynard Levin took over lease
of South Station Theatre and re-
opened it under its previous policy
of showing shorts and newsreels.
Theatre been shuttered about
three years.

UniVciNt. tubthumper John Mc-
Grail easing back into action fol-

»*OCf,

PRESENTS

ST. LOUIS
Delbert Wagner of Carmi and

Eldorado, 111., resumed manage-
ment and operation of Ritz, Cros«-
ville, 111., which had been und, r

lease for more than two years to
J. C. Davenport. Davenport and
his wife have shuttered their
Strand, Equality, 111., but continue
to operate the Nox in New Haven,
111 .

Sam and Tony Fiorino shuttered
their State, DuQuoin, 111., for in-

definite period.
A 65-foot screen being installed

in Fanchon & Marco's 5.000-scat
Fox here.
Andy Dietz, prexy of Andy Dietz

Enterprises and Co-Operative The-
atres, convalescing in Lutheran
hospital here after major surgery.

Lester Levy, former St. Louis
Columbia salesman and later in

state rights selling, bedded down
in St. Louis hospital.

Now you can get Li/^like color in every

scene — in 35mm as well as 16mm — plus

24-hour processing service.

ONLY THE GREAT.NEW
PHILADELPHIA

Following Stanley Warner hou-cs
are now’ on a week-to-week operat-
ing basis: Sedgwick, Ogontz Limi-
ley, Felton, Circle and Liberty
tTacony ).

Independent Theatre Managers
Assn., which later became the de-

funct Showman’s Club, decided to

hold a reunion next month at Pa-

lumbo’s. Moe Verbin and Walt
Potamkin are staging the affair.

James Winters named booking
manager for circuit accounts, and
Matthew Judge, booker for the

office zone, in a shakeup at Para-

mount. Other changes arc Tony
LaMonaco, booker for Philadelphia
and suburbs, and John Kane as

cashier and office manager. I on

Fortunate remains as Harrishmg
and Scranton, Pa., booker.

OFFERS YOU THESE
EXCLUSIVE ADVANTAGES:

1. LifcYike color in every scene— indoors or out

2. Twenty-four hour processing.

3. Volume print orders on highest speed

equipment in the industry.

4 . Direct 16mm prints from original material.-

LOS ANGELES
Because of the shortage of h*

”

product, Realart Pictures, head' 1

by Jack Broder, is again reissuing

12 films including: “Seven Sin-

ners,” “Pittsburgh." “Green Ib i

“Eagle Squadron.” “Buck Pr>
vates,” “Jungle Woman.” “White

Savage Woman,” “Scarlet Street

“Son of Frankenstein” and “Bnde
of Frankenstein.”

Demonstration reels of Pathccolor now ready

Phone now for Your showing:

NEW YORK: TRafalgor 6-1120

HOLLYWOOD: Hollywood 9-3961

Calgary, alta.
A. W. Shackleford, general mat -

ager of Majestic Theatres, opera n r

of four local houses and president,

of the Alberta Theatres Assn re-

elected for a fifth term as mayor et

Lethbridge.

Is a subsidiary of CHESAPEAKE INDUSTRIES, INCv? Laboratories, Inc

GREAT MOTION PICTURES ARE PROCESSED BY
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LET’S TALK THINGS OVER
*•*
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J0Wn
A timely report by M-G-M that will pay you to read carefully

There’s plenty of business to be done with good product enthusiastically promoted.

And we’re happy to find that our exhibitor friends go along with us all the way in

cooperative teamwork that’s getting results.

itVALIANT” WORK!
Take a look at the business being done with our Technicolor adventure spectacle ‘‘ALL THE
BROTHERS WERE VALIANT.” Exhibitors are using these press book angles: 24 -sheet cut -out; the

8-foot standee in their lobbies; the big National Prize Contest, 4 all-expenses-peid round-trips to

Jamaica; the colored lobby stills; the ticket -selling ads; action-packed fronts; lively lobbies; the power-

ful TV trailers; selling of the stars Robert Taylor, Stewart Granger, Ann Blyth. Valiant work gets

“Valiant” grosses.

BRAVO FOR "BRAVO”!
We urge you to send for the promotion-packed Press Book right now on the powerful color adventure-

romance “ESCAPE FROM FORT BRAVO”! The trade reviews' are enthusiastic. The “Curtain of

Arrows” scene is something the folks will go out and talk about and it's just one spectacular part of

this picture, rich in showmanship angles. Plus star-power: William Holden, Eleanor Parker, John

Forsythe and a cast of thousands.

wMOGAMBOXOFFICE”!
“MOGAMBO” continues to clean up. We’ve had a wonderful response from our recent trade paper

ad on its promotion. Theatre men are getting every last dime from this great Clark Gable and Ava

Gardner showmanship attraction.

iiKATE” GREAT IN 3-D!
* ' • .

•• •
•

• 4
.

•
'

'
,

. .

Many showmen will present “KISS ME KATE” in 3-D at Thanksgiving as a result of its success.

M-G-M’s big color musical delights the fans and critics state that the famed stage hit is even better

on the screen. It’s the first quality picture in 3-D.

WIDE-SCREEN "QUO VADIS»
For Christmas, spectacular “QUO VADIS” in Wide Screen is a NEW, terrific entertainment.

Better than ever in the new medium. A Perfect holiday offering.

iiEASY” DOES IT!

Read the rave trade press notices. See for yourself M-G-M s Technicolor Super-Musical EASY 10

LOVE” the Esther Williams-Van Johnson-Tony Martin Big Show, filmed in the Lovers’ Paradise of

Cypress Gardens, Florida It is the industry’s Top Attraction for Christmas and New Years.

YOU AND M-G-M!
Gentlemen, we’ve got the product. We’ve only talked about a few of the many. Share our enthusiasm

for the promotional possibilities of the Big Pictures we’re making. Success Is a partnership. Let’s

work together! • —

—

P. S. And watch for the next great industry event, M-G-M’s First CinemaScope

Picture "KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE” (In Color Magnificence)
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‘Glenn Miller’ Miami Gala

Universal’S ‘The Glenn Miller

Story," Technicolor musical with

James Stewart and June Allyson in

the leads, has been skedded lor a

pda preem at three Miami theatres

Jan. 19. Houses are the Miami,

Carib and Miracle.

Stewart and Miss Allyson are

slated to make personal appear-

ances and following the opening
v.ill tour more than a dozen key
cities coast to coast to aid in pro-

moting the film.

Continued from pane S

will have to install stereophonic
sound.” Wile told the whole stoiy
in his weekly bulletin to exhits
and stated that Gehring was on
the platform when Skouras made
his offer of the test. He said that
it all boils down to a theatre plac-
ing "The Robe" now in Merto
sound regardless of house size or
wait eight months to play it in
single channel. He termed it

"clearance by equipment."
The ITOO official fired off an-

other letter to Gehring saying
"Your letter , can only be inter-
preted as saying that Mr. Skouras
was insineere in his offer or
doesn’t know what he is talking
about.” Wile pointed out that My-
ers asked Skouras if standard
prints of "The Robe" had been
made and Skouras had replied
that they were available lor subse-
quent use in theatres.

orchestra, which was the introduc-

tion and the end of the feature, I

cannot honestly say that anything

but a good fidelity and high quality

sound system was noticeable. I

am convinced that any theatre that

is equipped with a good and high

quality sound system, on a single

track, could have played this pic-

ture on a 2.55 screen—and with

equally good audience reaction.”

N. Y. Critics Quoted

Separately. Allied prexy Wilbur
Snaper issfied a blast at 20th and
Skouras covering broader aspects

of Cinemascope but including the

subject of stereo sound. He con-

sidered Skouras' answer on the

question of sound hardly satisfac-

tory and thought the "stubborn at-

titude can do no one any good, in-

cluding 20th.” He charged the

company with completely ignoring

the economic factors involved.

Noting that exhibs did not dispute

Skouras’ repeated references to

the grosses on "The Robe.” Snaper
asks "what happens to subsequent
runs and other theatres following

these key runs and how can this

equipment he paid for?”

Allied has been notified by en-

gineers that the processes "both
projection-wise and sound-wise”
are far from perfect. "We cannot
afford to throw money away on ex-

perience.” he said. He added that

"Millionaire” would do biz, but
“neither stereophonic sound nor
the large screen enhances the value
‘of the picture.” He quoted the
New York critics to back up this

view. "Shoving it down our throats
is not the way to bring forth a new
presentation successfully,” Snaper
added.

Advice given by Allied on 3-D,
said 'Snaper. can be applied to
CinemaScope. "Be cautious,” he
says. "Don't he engulfed by the
hysteria created through publicity.
He added that no one would criti-

cize Skouras “if he were of great
enough stature” to change his posi-
tion on the question of stereo
sound.

Myers’ Speech
Allied general counsel Abram F.

Myers was equally hitter about
20th s insistence on stereo sound.
In a speech before Allied of Indi-
ana last week, -Myers said: "When
we come to Cinemascope’s four
channel sound system, we en-
counter a brazen attempt to foist

upon the independent exhibitors
something that is not needed for
the proper presentation of Cinema-
Scope pictures or any other kind of
pictures.” He said, that the instal-
lation of the new sound system "ac-
counts for more than half of the
total installation cost, and most in-

dependent subsequent-run and
smalltown theatres cannot afford

Kx i »ibs from y anous pans oi i

the country have written to 29th-'

For. stating tint they have Walker

or other screens not yet approved I

by 20!

1

1 and that they want to play

201 h v ( m maSeoper. "The Rohe.”

Running true to its original

promise, that it was willing to test

\ arioos screen makes to determine

their applicability to CinemaScope.
20th has informed the theatre op

M-atur*- that it is willing to send

out *» eimicians to make the nec-

ary test* .
' Note m uarate story,

tfns page, on Kxhibs Stereophonic

Sound reaction i.

Di'tiih sii' k> to the po* it ion that

it will book "The Rohe” or any
otlur ( uum. S ope film only into

Imie os .that have one of the two
aupi o\< d screens the Miracle

Mirror or the Astrolite. Both are

considerable more expensive than
standard screens.

I’i electing I’xhihs

Attitude of 20th is that it is

being stubborn on the screen issue

for the sake ol the exhibs them-
selves since it wants CinemaScope
to he presented only under the

most favorable circumstances. Ar-

gument ;ilu) carries over into 201 h’s

unrclenlipo view on stereophonic
sound which many iheatre ops in-

*ist they don’t need
Kouipment dealers in Y. say

theatre-men are impatient with the

2uth apnroved screens, partly be-

came the latter tend to show
Keane; more or less prominently.
Equipment outfits al*o say that,

vhil'* ("inenv Scope enters are roll

Ine in at a salMactorv rate, many
exhibs ; re holding hack on the

theory that 20th may modify its

position via screens and sound.

Fart that ?0lh rpnears willing to

gn a In <1 with test of screen makes
cither than its own i*- taken as a

promume ‘!"n by the theatres,
it's understood too, that in a cou-

ple of weeks 20th will take a look

at the screen developed by the
Translux (’nip Screen is seamless
and has a Inch reflectivity.

Equipment dealer spokesmen say

they unde rvt'and that a number of

exhibs are t-.lirr atoning suit against

2oth unless the company provides
fctthcm -with Cinemascope* producte gareile-s ,,f their installation. At-

ytnrne’ s opine that 20th js in its

right to dictate what equipment
mint lie uveel to 'how its Cinema-
s' ope Only possible hitch is that,

for most ed the *e re e os. and eer-

tainlv in the 1 instance e»f the lenses.

2<tth is the seih' supplier e»f Cinema-
scope gear \o actual e*ase has as
vet hern tiled .gainst 20th fe»r

w ithliedding "The* Rohe*’’ on Ihe*

ba*is of a theatre having the
\v rung screen.

Dedroit. Nov. 17.

Nine manage rs from the Northio

Theatre circuit, operated hv ABC-
Paramount Theatres. Ine ,

we re in

Detroit last week for a two-day

theatre tour sponsored by United
Detroit Theatres.

Edward L. Hyman. ABC-Para-
mount first veepce. anel Bernard
Levy, came in from New \ork. At-

tending from Oliiei were* James
Kairdon. Frenmnt; I)e»n Utz ’anel

Celoy Alle*n. Marion; Mrs. Selina

Ferguson. Bfcllevue; Mrs. Nelreise

Lentz and Dwight Kirk, Middle-

town, anel William Dealeis anel

Frank Sutton. Hamilton. James
Toombs came in from Danville, Ky

Communists h They hurt us all over

the country by taking an almost

blood hath atiitude. They give the

cause of anti-Communism a bad

name.”
Says lledda: No Comment

Reached in N. Y„ Miss Hopper’s

only comment on the Sokedsky

statement was that she had "no

comment at all.”

In Chicago, at the TOA conven-

tion. Miss Hopper delivered a sur-

prise attack in which, among other

things, she said the public would
not attend pictures of stars who
had been called before Senator

Joseph McCarthy’s committee, re-

gardless of whether or not they

are cleared. In this connection she

"dropped” the names of Ferrer

and Judy Holliday, intimating that

she still retained doubts on their

political reliability. Exhib reaction

to her speech ranged from ap-

plause to expressions of disgust

and the comment that her attack

had been "unfair.”

Backtrack on Single Track

Columbus, Nov. 17.

"It’s all a mistake.”
That, in essence, was the gist of

wires received yesterday <Mon.i by
Robert Wile, secretary of the In-
dependent Theatre Owners of Ohio,
from 20th-Fox prexy Spyros Skou-
ras and assistant general sales
manager William C. Gehring, re-
lating to a controversy over a text
of CinemaScope in single-channel
sound.
When Wile suggested that "The

Robe” be tested in an Ohio thea-
tre in single-channel sound in ac-
cordance with an offer made by
Skouras, Gehring had written him
saying no one-track prints were
available now’, despite Skouras’
statement at the Allied convention
in Boston last month that they
were.

Wile let loose a blast, which
reached Skouras, causing the 20th
chief to telegraph the ITOO secre-
tary that prints were available.
Gehring also wired Wile asking
him to set a date for the single-
track test showing in Leo T. Jones’
Star Theatre, Upper Sandusky. O.,

after Jan. 15. Gehring apologized
for consulting the engineering de-
partment instead of Skouras him-
self, and also asked for bookings
at the Wellman Theatre, Girard,
O., and the St. Paul in Dayton.

‘Fewer But Bigger’

out by at least one company top-

per that the traditional five to-onc
ratio of flops vs. hits has a tend-
ency to remain constant, regardless
of the number of films turned out
by a studio. Opinion prevails in

some quarters that it’s within the
industry’s power to change that

ratio in its favor via a new ap-

proach to picture making and sell-

ing.

Some* exhibs argue that it’s a

mistake to place an exaggerated
reliance on CinemaScope or other
methods of presentation since,

within the foreseeable future, they
might become the industry stand-

ard and so widely accepted that
their appeal is then taken for
granted.

•Sure Bets’ Limiting?

Theatremen are worried, too.

over the studios’ tendency to rely
too heavily on "sure bets" in pick-
ing screen material, i.c . c reate
long cycles of pix of spectacle pro-
portions that are aimed to show off

the wide screen to best advantage
while relying on oft proved for-

mulae.
Finally, from the exhib vievv-

noint. the accent on "fewer hut
bigger" productions has its disad-

vantages in the carrying out of
normal trade relations since the
distribs’ whole outlook and posi-

tion are apt to he colored by the
single objective of making eve»*y

film go to the limit of its earning
canacit v.

Position amonp many of the ma-
jor distribs is that, only by elimi-
nating the product deadwood and
concentrating on a met lord of hard
selling—and long runs—can they
survive in the shaping pattern of
the nation’s entertainment. In that

pattern, they admit, there will he
far less room for a "trial and er-

ror" policy than before. If it ex-
ists at all, it’ll he the* indies who’ll
primarily carry the ball.

Kate Cameron's Luncheon
Speaking at a luncheon of the

Associated Motion Picture Adver-
tisers in N. Y. last week, News
exec editor Richard W. Clarke as

the featured speaker traced the re-

lationship between Hollywood and
his paper, over the years, recalling

that the News Was the first sheet

to show real interest in the flickers

and the people that made them.
Pictures, he opined, are here to

stay regardless of TV.
Luncheon honored News execs

and Kate Cameron, chief News
critic, tor the sheet's fifth annual
film section which was published
Sunday '15'. Clarke lauded the com-
panies for their cooperation, noting
that 81 pix are represented in the
annual. He also pointed out such
News innovations as its film time-
table. film "star” ratings and the
popularity poll which ended in

1940 because the companies
"packed tin* ballot boxes.”

Metro advertising manager Si
Seadler was toastmaster. News con-
tingent included the sheet’s presi-
dent and general manager, F. M.
Flynn; Robert G. Shayon, manag-
ing editor; William J. While, as-
sistant manager, and Miss Came-
ron. Seadler kudoed The News
for it* aid to and cooperation with
the pic biz.

Asks Policy Reversal

Washington. Nov. 17.

Abram F. Myers, general coun-
sel of Allied States Assn., has
a f ked 20th-Fox "to immediately
abandon the restriction vfhich it

has imposed on exhibitors with
respect to the kind of equipment
that should be used in. connection
with CinemaScope pic Lues.”

Reneging charge against Skour-
as came from the Independent
Theatre Owners of Ohio and fol-
ic wed an exchange of letters be-
tween ITOO executive secretary’
Robert A. Wile and executive as-
sistant sales manager William C.
Gehring. Wile originally notified
Gehring that the Ohio unit had a
theatre ready—Leo T. Jones’ Star
Theatre in Upper Sandusky. O.

—

wnich would be willing to test
CinemaScope without direction
sound in accordance with the offer
made by Skouras at Allied's Bos-
ton convention last month.

Lacks Prints Currently

In his reply, Gehring said that
20th did not have the prints avail-
able for showing in one-track
sound. Gehring noted that a new
recording and print job would be
necessary and that "neither of
these jobs can be clone in anything
hut an extensiv e time period.” He
added that 20th was even being
held up in the regular delivery of
"The Robe" prints and that it will
te Tally spring before it had
enough prints to supply situations
that are being equipped with
stereo sound installations. Gehr-
ing said that after the company
bad all the prints it needed in
four-track sound, it would try to
get some prints made for the test
but "I am sure that it will be
middle of spring or even late
spring when that happens.” He
noted that Skouras "had no Idea
of the recording job and special
printing job" when he made his
offer at the Boston convention.

In concluding his letter. Gehr-
ing stated that it is 2(ith's opinion
that regardless if theatres use
CinemaScope or not "any theatre
that intends to remain in business

Lssss Continued from

these demands would appear incon-

sistent of "Hell” and "damn" were
permitted to remain in "Fire.”

First Time for Par
Situation was the first time that

Paramount, as distributor of

"Fire,” had encountered ary Code
difficulty to the extent that an
okay was denied one of its pix.

Also, the MPAA directors’ meet-

ing was the first tipoff that "Fire”

had become the subject of such a

controversy.
First five reels of the film, which

is a 3-D’er in black and white, were
shown to the MPAA toppers. When
the screening was completed,

MPAA exec Gordon White simply

Informed the meeting that Breen
was withholding Code approval.

The MPAA board members quietly

acquiesced by offering no objec-

tions to the Breen action. Formal
vote was not taken.

Warner C’Scopes
Addendum From Sokolsky

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Film industry, which can "teach
without pain." was urged to take
the lead iq the fight against Com-
munism. in an address by column-
ist George E. Sokolsky before the
Motion Picture Alliance for the
Preservation of American Ideals
at American Legion Hall. The
proper way to do the job, he said,
is to "avoid blind hatred.” He add-
ed. "there has not been a success-
ful development in the history of
man that was based on hatred.”
Speaking of the work already

done to fight the Red peril and to
help persons suspected of Commu-
nist sympathies to clear t hem-
si lvcs. he warned the meeting that
"the weeds are not all gone. Any-
one w ho assumes that we have
won a final, complete victory is in
error,"

"There are Communists here to-
day in this industry, just as there
arc in government and in the uni-
versities.” he declared. "But there
are fewer remaining in this indus-
try who are effective to harm
America than in any unit in the

(MlltinitMl f'Oin |MfcC 5

ilar to ( imm;. Score but which
was p i v i n the name of Wnr-
ncrScope. lloviur. when WB
made a deal with 20th- Fox
for tin* me <•! CinemaSeone
latter label was placed en "The
Command ”

Tri-dee liltm *hedulrd by the
company arc "Hondo." "Phantom
of tin* Rue Moi"uc.” "Dial M for
Murder" and "Bounty Hunter."
Warners is adding to its November
to August n lease slate with two
pairs, of icLmmv "Princess
O'Rourke" and "Kid Galahad” are
teanud as are "Public Enemy" and
"Little Caesar."

Less Hostile
C'ontlnmd from p.'Kr

'

had made clear to Col that tin* 3-1)

version was their choice,
RKO has disclosed that "The

French Line” is going cut as a

3-I)’er initially in Texas. It may
be made available in the two ver-
sion eventually, hut said RKO gen-
eral sales manager Charles Bons-
berg: "Strong audience reaction,
following screenings for executives
of Bob O'Donnell’s Interstate Cir-
cuit. convinced us that the new
medium enhanced the elaborate
production and should be used for
the gala Texas premieres ”

Friendlier Attitude
Partially responsible for the

friendlier attitude toward 3-D
among t heat reowners has been the
results of Metro's "Kiss Me Kate"
in both 2-D and 3-D dates, v it It

the 3-1) format showing a 40'

r

boxoffiec advantage. However, it's

also pointed out that many theatre-
men had invested large sums in

3-1) cqujpment and are bending
over backward in their effort, via
use of 3-D ers, to amortize their
costs.

Another key point, of course, is

that 3-1) is now being spotlighted
as an extra sales point instead of
the principal commodity, that is,

with the crop of expensive now
pictures, the depth is taking its

p!;i'e with color, or a name plavn.
as a selling point.

Wallis Conforming
Hollywood, Nov. 17

Hal Wallis disclosed here that

the "offensive” dialog in "Cease
Fire” is being removed 'and the

film will be resubmitted to the Pro-

duction Code Administration.
The producer added: "Since we

employ real soldiers in battle

scenes we felt that use of the

words "Hell” and "damn” in three

place in "Cease Fire” could be ob-

jectionable to no one. Therefore

we appealed the decision of the

Breen Office locally to the board

in N. Y. In view of their adverse

decision and our contract with Par-

amount. which requires that we de-

liver a picture with a Seal, we have

no alternative’ but to abide b> the

board’s ruling.
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Warning against the danger of
driving wavering Communists back
into the fold by an attitude of
hatred, lie said: "You can’t fight
without intelligence. Every army
knows that. You must have a
knowledge of the other man be-
fore you can meet him at all. -And
our knowledge has come from
those who were once Communists—who riski d their lives, their fu-
tures and their dignity as human
being*; by proclaiming themselves
to have been in error.’

dorisDay
HowardKeelfjaifs

Calamity
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Telepix Heavy Drain on Talent, Sez

Thomas, But Won’t Swap for Anything

“HMSJCB Fim^ National-Local

Hollywood. Nov. 17. 4

Telepix take a heavier drain,

phvsically and mentally, on the

performer than any other medium.

..nd it makes live TV seem like a

i.trk in comparison.

That’s the opinion of Danny

Thomas, a guy who should know.

Working in his ABC-TV viJpix

series. “Make Room for Daddy."

Thomas says ho has never been

a medium which took as much
out of a performer as .telefilm.

The lamenting Lebanese illustrates

his point with this quip: “My wife

•i^kod me ‘Why you getting in

Horton Quits to Form Own

Coast Production Outfit

. Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Kingsley F. Horton, who joined

the George F. Foley packaging out

tit as Coast veepee a couple of

months ago. has resigned to form 1

his own production outfit. First on
the agenda is a Walter O'Koeti*

starring audience partieipationer.

which will go on film shortly.

Firm will represent live talent

1 tell her. ‘So 1 can
j

and package film and live shows, in

addition to making industrial pix

Horton moved over from CHS as

Coast sales manager for radio a id

I TV when Foley anno meed he was
! going into film syndication. A con
1

pie of weeks ago, however, Foley

j

announced dropping of his syndica-

tion plans, and Horton subsequent-
ly moved out.

Ni w Jack Haley situation com*
cry m l ies, with the comedian play-

ing a floorwalker in a department

store, gets a “pilot tryout" next

month on the CBS-TV Revlon

Theatre.

Pilot has been made by MCA
which also packages the Revlon
show', with future plans for the
senes lunging on audience reac-

tion to the one-time showcase.

Sales Pattern on ‘Oakley’ Series

telepix • .
so

retire in three years.* Sue asks me.
• you mean you’ll make that much
money so soon?.’ and 1 toll her.

\\'o. 111 he forced to.”*

In a more serious vein. Thomas
explains. ‘‘On a live show you can

figure it's a one-shot, and if mis-

takes are made they’re soon for-

gotten. but in telefilm you make
product which is going to run

again and again. Consequently you

strive for perfection, and in so do-

ing you put all the energy and ef-

fort you have into it.

“It's very, very hard work—

a

real grind. Having an audience

in front of you—as we do—makes
it tougher. Nobody likes to make
mistakes in front of 300 peoole.

and this adds to the strain. But

we wouldn’t think of doing our

show without an audience." he

commented.
Thomas said that despite the ar-

duous routine involved in a vid-

pix show he wouldn’t trade it for

MS Deal For

117 Paris-Mades

Big Town’ Reruns

In UTP’s Banner

125G WABD Sale
Just to prove there’s plenty of

coin in those residual rights. I n

ited Television Programs last week
sold what’s believed to be the targ

anything, because this has provided Tg. smelc package of rerun films -

Ids first opportunity in many years I»6 ha {-hours in all—to W Mil).
*. . ! * .

1 DuMont s New ^ork key, for a re-
in show biz to be at home with Ins .. ,

•
. ,

.in anun w.s.
, ported $125,000. Deal provides for
; littiilnrl lien r.f '‘llitl I’nirn"

Producer Louis F. Edelman an-

swered critics who say there isn't

enough of Thomas’ stan<lup rou-

tines in the series by saying they

were interested in permanency,
and that Thomas’ talents are being

tunneled out as zealously as

though they were uranium. "We
don’t want to make a series which
will use all of Danny’s material

the first time; we're interested in

permanency, and where we find

v e can weave a song or a routine

into the script, that’s fine; but we
are not going to make the mistake

of going through all Danny’s mate-

rial at the outset," he said.

Thomas opined there is an im-

permanency to the standup comic

in TV. commenting a mass con-

sumption medium such as video

is wrong for this, and that is why
j

he and Edelman decided on situa- 1

t ion comedy.

Director Sheldon Leonard ex-

pressed the opinion that the only

way vidpix could be shot with less

limited use of 65 “Big Town re-

|

runs, plus two-year, unlimited use

;

of reruns from three other vidfilrti

|

series.

Under the terms of the deal, in*

gotiated by UTP Gotham chief

Aaron Beckwith and WABD station

! manager Norman Knight, station

|

gets unlimited run rights for two
i years to 52 “Royal Playhouse" pix,

;

26 “Counterpoint" films and 13

|

‘“Hollywood Offbeat" 4 half hours.

“Big Town" reruns come under a

straight one-a-week setup.

“Big Town" portion of the deal

points up the number of times a

film can he used. UTP syndicates
it under the name "Heart of the

City," but on WABD it's called

"City Assignment" and it's already
played the station twice for a total

of 39 films. "Hollywood Offbeat,"

originally a Marion Bai\sonn“t pro-

duction. has also played WABD
and WCBS-TV in N. Y„ and will he

showing the third time around.
There are only 13 films in all. in

contrast to "City Assignment.”

T
’

i ! m Syndication Division of

Motion Pictures for Television iliis

week wrapped up its fifth distribu-

tion deal to date, signing with the

new ’’ tunned 1'toile Product ions

for ;i s l ies of 1 17 half-hour vidpix

! unde in Pal is under the title

I

“Paris Precinct." Deal was set in

Hollywood by Ml ‘TV veeps Ed
Madden and Lew Kernel - with

Louts Jourdan and Claude Dau-
olun. who'll star in the fihus, and
Vrn’re llakim and Joe F.isinger, 1

win will produce and w rite the i

1 series The quartet are the part-
j

tiers in Ktoile. —
Films, which will be shot in

black and white and in color on '

location in Paris, won’t go into

production until May of next year.,

because of Join'd in’s legit com 1

j

initment to Billy Hose to star in!

'Rose's production of “The 1 in -
j

moralist." Total of 117 will be
j

* -.hot over a three-year period, with

the first vidoix going into release

next September.

Jourdan and Dauphin recently

'obtained llveir releases from 2()th-

Fox arid Warners, respectively, to

prepare the project llakim is a

I

vet producer who did several top

features for 20th, while KisingerV
lateM screenplay is Metro’s up-

con i
' n g “Pa’is Story." Both leave

for Europe next week for advance
work on the series. Dialog will he

; in Knglisli. with supporting play-

ers English-speaking Europeans.

Berke Joins Guild Films

As Coast Exec Producer
Hollywood. Nov 17

William Berke. vet film producer
director, has joined Guild Films as

exec produce!’ in charge of all

Guild production on the Coast Ap
pointment was made h\ Rcuh Kaut
nfim. Guild president, who is cm
rently setting two additional \nlpix

production distribut ion deals with
Don IVddcrson Productions, with
which he’s currently associated on
"Fife With Elizabeth

B i ke. who in a long Holhwood
career has been associated with lit

public. Paramount and Lipped
Productions, will take over sup -r

vi ion on “Liherace." “Elizabeth

and “Joe Palooka " l.iheiaee senes
resume shooting Jan 5 and will he

shot m 35m color Koil.u luomc.
"Elizabeth" continues its two a

week schedule ami “Palooka' re

siimes in a few weeks on the fust

block of 39 films at Republic Slu
dios.

Saader-Bisno

Investors Get

$70,000 Return

strain on the performers would he u hose catalog keeps growing with
to have upped budgets, with more rvnrv now weekly “Big Town" pro
ihooting time.

| duetion.

“Royal Playhouse" and “Counter-
point” are both Bing Crosby Enter-

prise properties, the first being the

1950 Crosby-produced "Fireside

Theatre" and the latter the C.roby
‘“Rebound" series. Beckwith point-

ed up the value of. the pix under
the unlimited run setup, explaining

j

that they could be used a . a series

up for sponsorship, as filmed fill-

ers. as substitute shows in case of

emergency, or for any other con
ceivable programming purpose.

Ford Backing Seen

On Thurber Series

lord Foundation is nulling
the underwriting of a series of

cartoon productions hv l n'ted

Productions of America of James
Thu rher’s “Fables for Our Times."
Cartoons would be shown on
Ford's “Omnibus" on CBS-TV.

I PA has already produced and
1 as in distribution via Columbia
pix one such Thurber subject.
* I'nicorn in the Garden." Cartoon-
cry hold the film rights to the re-

iiu.ioder of the Thurber talcs, and
has a tentative arrangement to

produce the rest of them should
,

tlH' first rake in enough coin Ford
, , |he is a rt.cord high of

g«u into the act with the tentative » dribblers toiling on various
Proposal that it would underwrite .1“ Kurd Theatre

is penning

“Strange Case of Martin Craw-

COAST SCREENWRITERS

BUSY-IN VIDPIX
Hollywood. Nov. 17.

Vidpix provide a genuine twiM in

Hollywood’s dismal employment
situation for screenwriters, which

i
has hit an all-time low of 100.

At Screen Gems, Columbia’s tele

WCBS-TV’s Religioso

Capsules to Open & Close

Daily Skeds; All Faiths

WCBS-TV is latching on to

clergyman capsules to open and

close the (lav. as part of its public

service spreads. New York key of

the CBS web is propping kinnies

of the inspirational talks under
title of “Give Us This Day ’ with

leader* of I ho three major faiths

given equal time. I'ive-ininulers

will ho launched on a Sunday
•N’oV. 29' with a Catholic sermon
and thereafter the Sundays will he

rotated among tic* faiths so that

each one is included.

As now planned, Proto , fan! folks

will he on .Mondays and Tlmr days

Jewish on Tuesdays and Friday

and Catholic on Wednesday and

Saturday. Each faith will be per-

mitted to “trade" on lespective

holy days, hut the station lias spei i

fled that the ‘-balance’’ on the ser-

mons over a given period must re

main on an equal quota basis, thu

cutting a; r.os.s metropolitan area

statistic- on membership in the

various churches,,

There may be an exchange with

the clergyman TVR's of at lea t

two of the web's top owned and -op-

crated stations on the theory that

ndig.io.us sermons have no geo

graphical boundaries.

An additional return to invesloi

in Bi^no Sunder Markoviteb and
Bisno Television Sales of $70 ooo

was sent out last week In ai hi

I rat or Samuel R. Rosenbaum hut

the legal hassle remains snarled

as ever in the ease Efforts to con

vert stock and other assets <>l Hie

two companies fo cash ami re

eeivables for disbursement t «* in

ve-t (i:’s haven't met with since

Ihneiibaum stated.

Cash for the latest di bin •

meld comes from payment In B n

Frye. Studio Films topper and a

former principal in the hassle lm

his purchase of flic Snadei I’ele

seiiplion musical shorts. now
merged with lus studio mu ical

calalog. Investor payments hi mg
the total principal payment lm

BSM investors to .36 1 and HiS
investors to 1H”. Principal in

the case aren't being paid out o!

the recouped iunds.

Effort is currently’ being made

to find a buyer for the slock and

assets of BIS for flic purpo e < I

paving off investor's, Ho enhaum

said.

HACKETT TO EUROPE

I ON 3 VIDPIX DEAl S

Hal 1 lackell ,

OfTieial Klims pi-

y

flew to Europe over Hie weekend

for production huddles on Him--

series currently being filmed Hiei e

lor * viidicat ion by flu* firm lb- I

huddle with Boris Karloll in I on

(he latter’s Scotland Yard

'Colonel March " which

i pi odueing and d ai t in 1

Amstei dam with \i tfim

\ Oil “Serret 1
- lie. I S \

Baris and f rench Moi <> < >

Buster (
’i ahhe vtai i d '

( ap

( IIS T\ Film Sales lias mat

|

agi il ti. play both ends against tin

middle m ji manner satisfactory t

stations and sponsors on a loci

and national basis with its "Anni
Oakley" telepix series, and tli

double pronged sales device nia

sol a pattern for future v id pi

selling practices.

Ciuler its arrangement wit

Canada Dry, which is sponsorin
the show on alternate weeks on
spot basis in HO markets, and wit

\nnie Oakley Broductions, wlilci

is producing the property, the di

tub is syndicating t
:,e series on

local ami regional basis for the n

Innate weeks in 1
1
-.»* s inc niarke

cat ric (i In Canada Dry. w ith pr<

\ is». t hat tin* 1 1 1 ms he played o

on the same st -lions carrying tit

Canada Dry show itu's.

A rra ngi'incnl makes flu* pr-

due u* happy, since th.cic’ll lie f*

I ilnis piodiiccd dining tlu* year i'

stead id the 26 originally plamu
lor Canada Di y It’s agreeable I

the soil drink firm, since it giv.

its property a weekly exposure h

stead of the ‘ Kip a week setu

Stations likewise go for tlu* sell

lor tin* same reason, and tor t'll

it means more coin via syndicatio

It also solves ;:noK. cr profile

which has been puz.lmg key vi

1 1 1 in ( \cc- (piclum of how to g

a nation 1 spot soon orship de

when key markets are already sol

\ It hoiigli CBS h.’sn't exjicrienei

tin* situation in this ease, the a

rangi ment sugge ts the possibiP

that syndicators could e. *t ahead
old sponsors in key markets .

revci I to alfcriiale week-, allowii

the national ho '. roller to move
and share the key with the ahead
established sponsor.

Colbert Ink For

Vifoic Serie

Claudel I e Colbert has fina'

h- n wraoped up for a vidpix f

lure, with Rockhill I’mducfio

i;:'t 1 n i| ( . t he signal lire of Hie fi!

star l«i appear in a light come
se lie 1 Both Stanley J. V.olf, Ro»

hill prexy. and Don Davis, its sal

manager, carried on c-.1- n.sive i

got iaf ions with Miss Colbert a

agent. Charles Wcndling, on f

Coast and emu* in with the |>;

* e tci (lay
( *1"

tn • v. ) from I’a.

Spi mgs.
St ai s fit f of 26 will go fi-fo

the lenses (luting flu* fir >t wc
in January, with playw right I*;

i
i la i - \|inn idmg the scri

I Bupte v. ill play a sophist ieat

-POlfit i oDa 1- i n:-"e (l ill 'hler. w.

,K ce||1 on H|(‘ “l eal it U s ol hie" ill

luay t r- 1m any sir'ge tioti of far

(.1 ha- kueved i-.it nat lon-i K titnal-

hodget per Him is $30,000

Mi ( ‘ol h< 1 1 has done some i

^iii I . hols. Mat'll II Is h ve he

I
; y jug to woi k h r into 1 lu

(heme and about a year ago C
I ..-I dangled t lie “ Egg. ami I

‘
•

i.r before lu-i ,
iiuf l!ii> apparefil

dif If i I mi-el her .

per ifical ions.

Sal/

. (Mui H vuiu.u u.-uc.-.—
nrouorties for the 1

t t* remainder of the films provid*
,

p J .’
r 1

..
t . r

.

e 1 thov he shown on “Omnibus" . .
'they be shown on “Omnibus

f- t. flatter is in the talking stage
only, with no agreements signed.
UFA. it’s understood, would cor-
relate the cartoons after the
‘Omnibus" showings and distri-

bute them as one feature film.

Daniels* Own Co.
Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Marc Daniels is withdrawing as
direefbr of the Ray Bolger telepix
series to develop a company of
his own.
Leaves on completion of the first

,

O’Dare ’ and Dorothy Cooper, on

vidfilms. |
“Magic Sentence."

ford "; Cyril Hume, “Shadow of

Truth"; Karen DeWolf. untitled

teleplay; Lou Breslow. “Marriage-

able Male”; Mary McCall, Jr.

“Taming of the Shrewd.” and John
and Gwen Bagni. "No Daughter of

Mine." All these are for producer

Irving Starr.

Michael Kraike is prepping. “-Sisr

ter Verpnica" with writer Fred/

crick Haziitt Brennan. Production

exec Fred BriSkin has Berne Oiler

working on “The Wedding of Kitty

FAIRBANKS RERUNS IN

NEW WOR-TV PACKAGE
WOR -TV. N. Y , has bought

“Douglas Fairbanks Presents" lor

second and third runs from the

NBC f ilm Division, with package

retitled “Paragon Playhouse” for

the subsequent-run cycles and Wal-

ter Abel serving as host. New
York station, in with seconds and

thirds on "Captured" <tx-‘ Gang-

b listers’’ . is filling up with fourth

. and fifth reruns in concurrent pro-

gramming 'two nights a week/.

Also from the NBC film sector

is station's buy of the new "Inner

Sanctum” series filmed by Galahad
i Productions in N. Y.

(foil Oil

'--•lies,

Karloll

in; in

! Jr-eyfus

arid in

on the
tain Gallant." With Hany
man and Serge Giv k on

I fackett will return to N’ Y in

about lb days, and at that H'lic

sales vp Herman H" !i v.'l "

I-, the Coast for a serie of ale

mel ts si.n ting Nov 30 in J.o \ n

:>e|es lie'll hllddl-* With ill mw*

Coast manager, Tom Coriadtne

and on th** way ha-k sec In, new

Chi manager ex MC A exec Ba*

OConnor Sales staff iia been, ex

panded. incidentally. y iHi Hie ad

dition of two former Bio-k'ei ar

count execs, Charlie Ho -. and

George Gilbert Other addiHo-,

include Barry Winlon. formeri-. of

the Win. Morris office, and Bobby

Konn. ex-MC.V Walter S»u r I.r

shifted from production to sab-

the Official setup.

v. h i ' 1

1

“My
V() 30.

n

Nickel's News Strip

i
International Nickel ( o. ha**

, bougfit Lyle V an’s 1 5-minutr- e .e-

j

ning news strip on -WOR, N V .

for thrice - weekly sponsorship

Snow is on 6 to 6:15 p m. c;o s-

tnc -hoard.

Marschalk & Pratt agented the

ideal.

WFIX ‘Detective’ Vidfilms

Grabs Piel’s as S.ions*

Biel’- I’.eer, Ilirourli Young
Pul - .i’ll, helped WI’IX. N V , j

off the ulaifud hook wii'-n

bout' hi full * pore iii hip for 1

indie's ' City I >• te'-five"* sere

pilot pi e ' ntat ion '»f a Sund
or IB t hree-fiour “ir.iv fei v” filo

pri erned four week aco

1 ei y" hhek, from 7 30

opens v. if h 1 1 1c 20 ini no

" I )i l - cl i V(
,M

sr-rie . . 1 a i i ir.
1 B

( .1 in ci on and i **f*i

-

nl - wei

mg - iiarr'i* in f *f *»r. ’ , film far*

Industrial Filin I’irrn

(Juils Illinois for Coa
Hu’ "- - 1 Nbv I?

One of Hi'* o'<\' 1 indi ’i »a 1 !i

profjuetion comp nies. AHa Pil

Corp of. li.lm.oJs :- shiU/ng part <

'its act j-. it ie .
fij I loll v wood Whe.

'I V talent i . rnoi »• ahundur-t

Larry Morruru '*. rornpariy’s g“i

cr.il nrinagcr. Ho ed a f«

stage and office spate on tf

Samuel Goldwyn lot for a progra

of TV' series. First will be "De
Me In," directed by Lou Marlow
Meanwhile the company will coi

tinue its operations on the lllino--

i lot.
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TV Scribes Seek Exclusivity Right,

Equal Fee on Adaptations From Nets

With negotiations between thc<

Television Writers of America and

CHS. NBC and ABC still Underway
video scripters took time out at

a progress report meeting last .

Thursday <12' to consider some “in-

terpretations*’ which may result

from their coptruct demands.

Croup, while asking for equal

and standard lees for originals and

adaptations on live network pro-

ductions, is still uncertain over

arripter's fee in co-op ventures be-

tween webs and independent pac k-

agers or producers. Under NLHB
legulations, TWA jurisdiction is

limited to live teledramas with

webs. Ad agencies and telefilm pro-

41 net ions ;ue under separate con-

tracts.

Another key question still un-

decided is fee percentages to be

abat ed by out liner and \ideo

adapter, or split fees for creator

of a TV series and adapter for the

particular^ series.

TWA contract calls for standard

script fees of $1,800 per hour
script. $1 ,000 for a 30-minutrr. and

$500 per quarter-hour. Previous

demands of a TWA .subsidiary were
$000 per hour script. $565 p< r hall-

hour, and $050 for a 15-minute
manuscript.

100S Re-Use l ee

Besides asking for identical fins

for both adaptations and originals.

TWA wants a six-month exclusiv-

ity right, with web free to pick up
option at 50' Y of original payment,
l nder the exclusivity clause,

f-cripter is entitled to 100' r re-use

fee, with web free to retain op-

tions every 26 weeks for a toui-

jt ar period.

Although TWA has clearly stated

Its position on adaptations and
originals, there is some quest oil

over a categorical ice lor an out-

line which is “literary material
"

l nder TWA contract., there would
be two payments tor an. outline and
script, with each writer guaiaideMi
pay me lit lor his t reat ion.

A new pitch for coin needed to

lower afuoi li/ation trom “i \ • a

TWA cost was ottered at li.r

meetfnjv Idea. if •- H4-«-4*s 'ul.

would net group an estimated $ 10.-

000 Members were asked to invest

$10(1 sums over a 1 (bycar pciiod.
with intercut bringing each C-notc
subscriber a $139 69 return Notes
are available to non-memhers. pro-

vided receipt is signed by a TW \

member. Investment pitch, iniro-
41 need by Brine Marcus, received
support, with members contribut-
ing more than $1.6(10 that evening.
T W \ w ill hold its first eastern re-

gional clef-ions at the end ot this

mold h.

POLICE CHIEF SEES TV

BIG AID IN CRIME FIGHT
Ho- ton. Nov 17

Speaking h lore the Vehicular
f 'ominunieat <o!is Croup of the lu-

st it nt«* 0 ) K id 10 Kngineer.s hi re

1.,-t week. Detroit's police coin-

missioner. Donald l.ednard predict-

4‘<l that T\ receivers v.ill soon he
Mandat'd equipment in police
cruisers.

Noblesse Oblige
Hollywood, Nov. 17.

There’s nothing like plugging
the opposition.
KTTV, owned hy the L. A.

Times, took its remote show,
‘‘Success Story,” over to the
1,. A. Examiner for a tour of

the plant and interviews of

Examiner publisher Kichard
A. Carrington Jr.

WPIX 140% Hike

On Film Revenue
An upswing in film revenue for

WIMX N. Y., following a realign-
j

incut of station’s film blocks was 1

reported by Fred M. Thrower,
|

indie general manager, who esti-

j

mated a 140'7 increase in October
film programming over a similar

period last year.

Thrower, returning to N. Y. after

a scries of meetings with advertis-

ers and reps in Chicago, said the
“.Mystery Night” series, solid block
of adventure and crime-mystery
Sundays from 7:30 to 10:30 p in.

was the “shot in the arm" that

boosted station sales.

In estimating a considerable hill-

ings increase in 1953, Thrower has
lined up his film strips with a

nightly sports block to cover (Jar-

den games as vv(*ll as 10 college
basketball games to be picked up
from local school gyms. In addition
to the “Petticoat Theatre’* series
which fills a 2:30 to 3 p in time
Mot Mondays through Fridays. sta-

tion’s “Six O’clock Show'’ attract-

ed a total e. 31 sponsorshins week-
1 v. including Johnson X Johnson
Pertussin. A I ka Seltzer. .Motorola
TV. H)it r k Corp and Hie Tea Court
nl.

Spon-or appeal is at an alltime
high on station's “First Show.'
with first N. Y. run films recciv
mg 42 weekly sponsored sc n n|*
from national advertisers, includ-
ing American Chicle; Cruftd Fruit.
Sterling Drug, Dunhill Cigarets.
Peppi ridge Farms and Baume Ben
guc.

Cabbie Charges Canter,

Colgate, et .al Pilfered

‘Maxie,’ Asks $2,225,000
\ New York eah driver. has filed

a S2 225.000 suit against Eddie Can
tor. Colgate. NBC. the Wm Mo; ris

oflice and three other individuals

charging that Cantor's ".Maxie the
Taxi" sketches on “Colg.de Cum
oily Hour ’ were rilled from a hook
he wrote about Ills experiences m
1010 Samuel Silverman. 'lie

bncUic. filed the action in N A’ So
pivme Court through the law m
of Hoppenfeld & Hamada.

v el ion demands pay ment 1 ! M -

< '00.000 from Cantor and $250. otfo
each from the Moni* oflice. Col

JIMMY NELSON
DANNY uDAY AND
1 1C .M l *1 1 HI ; Y HK J.SBYK

PERSONAL .M A N A( t E.MENT
LOUIS W. COHAN
1776 Broadway, N. Y.

CBS-TV Cops 7

On Trendex 10
Latest 'fop 10 Trendex on night-

time sponsored shows for Nov. 1-7

week shows CBS not only riding in

the No. 1 niche vt it h “I Love Lucy”
hut copping six other places against
NBC’s three.

The scorecard

:

I. I Love Lucy 'CBS' .. .. 52.3

2 Talent Scouts 1 CRS> . 50.7
3. Dragnet 'NBC) . 43.5
4 Godfrey's Friends TBS) 41.7
5. Jackie Gleason 'CBSi 39.2
6. Bet Your Life 1 NBC 1

. 38.1
7. Toast of Town 'CBS) 37.4
8 Milton Berle 'NBO .. 33.6
9. Bed Buttons (CBS) . 33.5

10. Our .Mi.-s Brooks (CBS' 33.2

In the dav time TV sweepstakes.
<’BS grabbed eight spots. di\ vv

three out of live on Saturday pro-
gramming and The same balance
on iiiulti-vvi < k!v nighttime* as lol-

10 v» s

:

Daytime
Howdy Dundy 1 NIK’i 13 4

Arthur (iodli i y (CBS' 10 7
Strike It If i eh 'CBS' 9 7
Big I’av u|t d’llS' 8 4
I .ov cot Lilc 1 CBS

' 7 9
Gabby I la v < * \ B(T 7 3
II 1 1 1

1

- e 1 Li 1 tv CBS) •>
1 .id

( iuidin g Li gill! 'CBS) 7 1

St-’lireh Tomm'row '( BSi 7 0
Double or- Nothing 'CBS) . . . 6 7
«

Dav time Saturday
Lone 1Ban;, r CBS) 14 4

NCAA lijot ha II NBC) 13.7
Big Top CBS, 1 PV7
Bud B l ow II 'i BS> 8 0
Spai e Pal 1 ol ABC' 7 2

1ST -lit 51 lilt i-YVeeklv

)

IN 1 rv (

'pi 00 CBS' 1 2
liddie Fi'vIk r •NBC' 16 7

Jane 1 h oma 11 CBS' 14 6
D Fi ward* N

i
0w * 'CBS* .... 13 (i

1 'mall $ hore 13 3

LESTER DAYTiMER MAY
GO NETWORK ON ABC-TV
MU’ TV brass are considering

pulling .lii 1 \ Le-ter’s daytime
vhovv on \V\lu TV. the net’s

Claiming that the installation of

two-way radio in Detroit s police
<ais in 1928 resulted in a *h 11 p
tlrop in crime, the ciimini'pom /

termed radio ( " iimunieation "the
greatest single weapon in Vne.-
iea's ligl.il again*! < rime," adding
that installation ot T\ receivers
for instantaneous relaying of pix
ol wanted criminals or stolen ( is

would he another tremendous step
forward in the crime lighting
Set up.

Coast Telethon Sights

$400,000 in Gross Take
Los Angeles, \ov. 17.

Preliminary report submitted to
the Los Angelos Social Service
Commission indicates that the
gross receipts from the (Tty of
Hope telethon over KTLA may
Amount to $400,000. Amount to

date is about $320,000. with ex-
penses estimated at around $35,-
000 .

Commission issued a warning
that city ordinances will be strict-
ly enforced in future telethons.
Warning was the result of criti-
cism because of the use of chi I*

1

then cn the show. i

:al(*. NBC. Alex .Mumiunl and
John McTigue ' identified as writ-
er* on the Cantor show' and Dan-
iel S Mead, literary agen l who
handled the mamixript of Silver
man’s hook. “Sitting on My Mete r."
Suit al-o asks that Cantor he re
named from doing the sketch, asks
an accounting and p tv ment ol
costs.

Silverman claims he wrote his
hook in June of 1949 and submitted
11 to Mead at a $200 fee tor cor
reel ion and placement for publica-
:ion Mead held it until the follow
mg year and then returned it with
:lu* information that it could not
he placed for publication, the com-
plaint contends. On Sept. 10 . 1950.
Cantor began his “.Maxie the Taxi"
sketches on the Colgate show, and
'he sketches have been done a total
ot 32 times, according to the com-
plaint. Silverman says the sketches
were exact duplications, in sketch
form, of the chapters of his hook.

Kansas City—U. of Kansas Cilv
will inaugurate the first college
television course in Kaycee via a
halt-hour weekly telecast on
KCMO-TV titled “You and the
Law.” Televised instruction will be
supplemented by correspondence I

courses.

Gotham flagship', oil a full -liefwork
basis atier the fir.-t ol the year.
Program currently occupies the 2
to 3 p. m. slot. Imt if. it were put
on the net . it would probably he
moved to the 3 to 4 time, leading
m to the net * current daytime line-

up ot two half-hours.

One of the big obstacles to the
project i* the tact that the other
tv o day timers. “Turn to a Friend

'

and * I'ho F.rn W est more Show."
are '-till sustainers after six weeks.
I nderstood net won’t put Lester
on until one ot tin* two sustainers
is -sold. Lester show, incidentally

,

1 * sold out locally.

Jerry Capp to TPA
Jerome B Capp, former treas-

urer of Capp Enterprises, headed
by cartoonist A1 Capp. has joined
television Programs of America as
national director of advertising.

•First syndicated film of this group
will he "Haniar of the Jungle.”
starring Jon Hall. An "Edward
Arnold Show ease” series starring
that actor is also in the woks. Out-
fit is currently shooting an Ellery
Queen series with Hugh Marlowe
in the title role.

Film producer Edward Small is

1

TPA board chairman.

Telepix Reviews

THE WORLD’S MY OYSTER
(Ford Theatre)

Hollywood.
Filmed bv Screen Clem* for Void D«*al-

eis (J. Walter Thompson). Producer.
Irvinu Starr; director. Frederick Stephanie
telcpla.v, Stephani and Sicrlned HerziK
from oriiiinal bv Berne filler: camera,
Floyd Crosby; film editor. Kichard Mantl.

Cast: Charles Coburn. Hostmarie Bow*.
I.ester Matthews. Hubert Burton. Todd
Karne, (Uadis Hurlbut. Harry Harvey,
Frank Carter. (Jeor'.’c K Stone, Tom Ken-
nedy. NBC TV: 30 MINS.

1 — ... 1
' —

Comedy gets a fast ride in this

slab of celluloid that tipples and
surges around Charles Coburn, a

big shot millionaire vvho’d rather
be a park bench bum. It's giddy
fun with a few threads of light to

weave the spell of romance.
With monocle and hearing aid.

Coburn motivates the spread of

humorous incidents with all the
chuckling asides. He is hounded by
a vigilant servitor, who forbids
him drink and tobacco and breaks
up an old. warmed-over romance.
Meeting up with his "double” on

;
a park bench, he gives him $500 to

1 make a speech for him and ducks
away to go fishing. When iwo
young lovers quarrel he patches it

1 up and the town’s mayor to him
t

is “Stinky.”

Story is mostly strung-together
incidents that adds up to a frolic-

some session. Coburn whips up the
froth with rich icing of his natural
comedic bent and is well supported
by Rosemarie Bovve. a tclevvorthy
maiden, Lester Matthews. Robert
Burton and incidental abettors.
Frederick Stephani's direction is

reined with a light touch for
! shaded comedy. For Ford. Dr. Roy
Marshall reduces hydraulic pres-
sure to lay understanding. Helm.

for the fluffy femme. It’s Ji a
good issue that the jealous t d 1 v
this time given the air bv the r'a-t-
ern doU, tosses tym out and he
takes it out on the bottle. Rutwhen his little pal Jimmv gets
trapped in a mine cave-in. he e. tv
cold sober just like that and the
big rescue is Hashed aero** the
nation.

i Phyllis Coates, as the sheet * so-
ciety editor, kinda likes Griffith

;

drunk or sober, and—contact. She’s
I

,h
J

e hesA of the adoring group ;,nd
plays the part with Oiituralne*s

;

and restraint. Griffith is acceptably
efficient and Miss Winters vv 4 II-

;

mannered for the directorial de-
j
mands. Leonard Penn leans luav-

I

ily °,n the menacing aspects with
I

standard emotions and the rest ,| f,

j

vvliat they’re told. Stuart Mc -

Gowan’s direction makes the most
I

o1
,

M ps - Ruth Woodman's i< pul
tale.

|

KTTV should watch it* timing
better. Channel was so cluttered
with spot commercials that pro-

;

gram didn’t get on the air until

|

five minutes after its chediileel

I

time. It’s a sure way to io«e
lookers. Ilclm.

OUT OF THE NIGHT
(Four Star Playhouse)

Filmed by Don Sharpe Product ion* f. rSinrer Sewimt Machine (Yoon- a. Kobecam) Executive producer. Sharpe;
1 '’.ll<

’

t‘r * 'yari-cn Lewi*; dlrc-w.r. ( hi .«
JVvb>; teleplay. John and Owen liatm;

I
camera, (.eortie Diskant; editorial mii’<i-

.visor. Bernard Burton; art dire. lor. K.li.hBerger *

' Cast: Frank I.ovelov. James Midi, an.
I

I ranees Raffertv. Rhv* William*. \ „t„r
|

l errm. Frank (lerstle. Sieve Pendleton,
- obn Alvin. Cnleen Milte-. John M, Ki t

Jane Easton, Joan B*nks. CBS I V 30
j
Mins.

AW A R I) P I :R F(>RMANCE
(Revlon Theatre)

Hollywood.
Filmi-d by Kei lie J’rodut l ion*. Director.

**l:il Karlson; slui v and ti-leplay, Sonia
Chet mi*: eruhera (iilln-i l VVarrenton: edi-
t'l ial suim-i vi*oi . Kiel-; id ( unit r; film
idiior. Michael II \l < Vtl.un.

Ca*l Virginia Fide. Zachary Scott,
loan Camden. (Util B;.inc:i. I.isa Colin,
M S,.r<'enl John Ulcl «•

. Kn'h l.ce.
La 11 v Bio. Balph Be d ( I'.S TV ; 30 Mins.

Off form, tin* combination of two
•Tainorops pioli*s*ion* —theatre and
newspapers — should provide a
MUind basis for line ti Icfilm entcr-
taiiimint. “Award P< rformance.”
howTver. just manages to make
Ihc grade as, average fare because
of some cliclud dialog and stilted
pcrforinanccs.

Sonia Chernns yarn opens with
an impres* ionablc kid standing in
the lain in an effort to see her
idol, the mystery woman of the
theatre. She finally gets in and her
apparent burning Jove for the
l heat re prompts the star to unbur-
den her past in which the pull of
the stage took her away lrom her
child's bedside as the infant strug-
gled will) a fatal leva r. This, of
course, brings about a divbree
which led the gal to all sorts of
*liige work helore she hit the top.
luins out the younger cal is a re-
porter a*sj-_>nci| to penetrate the
mvsiiry ot the star* background.
birt~~s+H-Ls *0 impressed she refuses
to v\ rite the story.

Phil KarKon's directorial pace
is frequently plodding and he gets
little help from \ irginia Field,
never credible a* a top legit siar.
mu' Zachary Scot., rather wooden
as her iiu*hand. .loan Camden is
(’>•( cileiit as the gal reporter and
H’i't'ks ev i i v scene Lie's in. There’s
ave'M ’e support but file technical
i r t* (lit s a 1 e on t he minus idr.

Knp.

SOLOiMON l\ \I?1. ms GLORY
(Death Valley Days)

i Hollywood
1 ''»"•<! >" Fl\ im: V P; (idiu i (oils l..i

J-.cin' ( I’.ni .'N Mi ( 'anii Fiick*mii
I Miiuii I uni i- iVutiM. Vim, mil Srhiii-lo ;

• noircll V', .in director
1 1 'liOow. n (i ll a»la' . Mi* |! n,b

Vi noli in, 1 n . i„mcii. William Brail (mil
< a*l lame* (.1 ilidh PIvMli* < nates.

(.Ini 1.1 VV inter* la - h. id Penn. Cinilier
"""I 1

1

oil m- \ Bill I lent \ Bow land. Frank
• 1 n k *. .i 1 inm > I la w k 1 11 Jo lii *, |,n ;ai non*

The Solomon in this tale of the
old west 1 * not the vv :se old bloke
hut the town drunkard, w ho sobers
up long enough to become a na-
tional hero. It. plays moderately
well it not too evenlv and is no
tax on the intelligence. The east
redeems a story that tails hack on
such headline events as the. Floyd
Collins and Kathy Fiscus cave-ins
for suspense that doesn’t suspend.
It s too patent that the town hum
will arouse tioui his stupor and
rescue the imprisoned lad.

1
James Griflith. a* the no-good

with an unquenchable thirst tor
the hard stuff, is in no shape to
meet his beauteous sister Horn the
east, Gloria \Y inters. The towns-
folk clean him up. keep him away

’ from bars, and po*e him as the
town sheet's editor, before John
Barley corn floored him he was a
crack newspaperman and proceed*
to put out the paper when ye ed.

j
Leonard Pt nn, goes on the ' make

Out of the night and into vour
living room conics a rocketing
drama of the waterfront with all
its grisly overtones. Story takes *<>

many turns that to miss a line of
dialog or a fleeting foot of Film
renders unto viewer a mild state
of contusion. However, it’s strongly
flavored melodrama and convinc-
ingly enacted by a cast of experi-
enced hands led by Frank Lovejov.

Piece was filmed as a pilot on
the theme of the radio series.
“Night Beat.” and should aiou e
some interest in continuing form.
Lovejoy, as a nosey newsman,
espies a diver making the descent
in the Chicago river to retrieve a
purse for Frances Raffertv. She
pays him $50 for the job and <ii*-

appears into the night. The sus-
pense picks up Horn there and
takes a short detour when the diver
Id's of a body in the river.
As the story unfo'cls. the pur*e

contained $5,000 and a gun the
body was that ot an c\-hu*haii(!
who shook her down for the dough,
and it was assumed 1 fiat he was
pushed into the river when he
sought fo collect. It all ends with
the tender obsei vation. "what have
wi> got in this c ockeyed woi Id but
each other.”

For Lovejov it’s a romp, the ty pe
of play that tails snugly into In*
niche. Miss Ra fieri y give* a 1 cod
emotional display and James Mihi-
ean is capital in a tcLv rede. Others
perform to good effect . ml ( Ini*
Nyby’s direction ot the 'John and
Owen Bagni script i* But ..ml

su*penscfuL Hein.

MELODY IN BLACK
(Pepsi Cola Playhouse

)

Filmed bv Kevin- Pi mini t it -t* hm.ur,
I(-*lit- It Mart in.*nn ; *!ni\ nil lelii>!.-'.
•'• ini'* (iifnir: i unver.i - c ; 1 1

n-
• ; \ V . 1 1 * n ; •

,

;

editorial 'i.’pei v,*«>r. Iliili. id Ceiini leu
editor. Pieha.ixl Wray.

Cast Vlicv date-.. Bt.berl t’..i •' J
’
• : » i*

Ci a ' i* r . Mo rnl h* CriTii 1
1 !vn (.. II, iiei I,

• ieiirfc'c Kklridgc. A BC-TN'; 30 Mini.

Telcsci ihe’s have profited 1 v

some of the old maxims. “'Melody-’

in Blac k" is built around the i nv

about a little good in any one. If

you’ll buy the Pollyanna approai T

and tlu* telegraphed twi*t. tlic h'3-

c**t in the Pcpsi-Cola T'hca! re *< I a *

passes muster as average elite rt.on-

ment.
Script by- James Gunn, who I

*

done better, concerns .1 e.J pjanFt
who accepts a loan trom a play hev
in whom she arouses a liic'ch n Ik -

ter instinct. When he di< -> in

plane crash, lii* c*Uanged v .!<•

presses for payment of the grind
and when the wife 1 * found n.m-
dered the gal is naturally V
prime suspect. T’o what should he

no one’s surprise’, it funis out the

playboy didn’t die in the crash and
came hack to knock OH hi* n u.

He finally confesses in one d tho-v

“It's a far. lar better tiling I do’
scenes.

Leslie H. Martinson’* direct io"i

does vvliat it can with the sc' ipl to

keep it trom falling apart. Buhcit
Paige is believable a* the p'. vbov

and Nancy Gates is ea*v to hm' i-d

so the time pases quick'y. Sup-
porting performances ard te* I" '*

;

cal credits are stock—bin the c< "*

' niereials make it obvious v h v ' 1
*

lene Dahl wants out. Kh}>.
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TV’S ‘ONE BIG ROOF PAYOFF
Everybody’s in Detroit

With apparently many millions of dollars in automotive spon-

coin m the balance, the parade ol the network sales forces

in io Detroit has been under way the past few days. Unofficially

i
• ^ 'Television Week" in the motor capital as each of the major

U1.| )S is putting its best charts forward and making with the at-

tractive presentations in a bid to get slice of the bulky TV ad coin.

N 1U\ which has had a toehold on the General Motors hi/ ‘the

$4.000.0()0 allocation for the NCAA Saturday afternoon grid sched-

ule. Dinah Shore’s Chevrolet Sluiw, Milton Herle’s Buick extrava-

t-anza. etc.* is pitching for some additional GM budgeting, now that

the NCAA gridfest is in the windup stage, ftut so are all the other

vebs. especially now that this is ’ buying time" as the prelude to

the "ernnd premieres” of the 1954 models.

With automotives now cumulatively recognized as one of the

Tup Three spenders in television, the rewards are high. Nobody’s

taking a chance on missing out

Court Nixes Ban on Philly School Red

Probe Telecasts, Even Into Schoolroom

WOOD'S DESIGN General Foods Radio Budget Axings

Cue Some Apprehensions for 1954

when Kdward R.

daily - prepared
took viewers on
the $7,500,000

I \ show place
at almost
That’s a tar

Philadelphia, Nov. 17

Federal Judge George A. Welsh
j

nixed a last-minute move to keep

the House Un-American Activities

Committee probe of Communism I

in the Philadelphia schools oft the

.in when be refused to enjoin sta-

!

lion WFIL-TV from telecasting tlu*

investigation, which began yester- 1

d iy «Hi' in Federal Bldg.

Five unidentified witnesses sub
)

pnenaed to appear before the Con
sessional committee came into

t s District Court Saturday <14>.

represented by a quintet of law

vers, and sought a restraining

order that would have kept tlu*

.school probe oil the TV receivers.

Following a short hearing in his

chambers. Judge Welsh announced:
•

I could not allow this petition in

good conscience.” He added, how
ever, that ‘ witnesses who do not

v ant to he televised can stand op
their Constitutional rights. Then
they can come before the court for

remedy.'"
Judge Welsh impounded the pe-

tition and the affidavits attached to

protect the names of the petition

ers. stating “it would he unfair to

subject them to pre-hearing pub
licit y

."

One point raised by the petition-

ers was that the hearings would be
carried by WFIL-TV into the pub-
lic schools. t WFIL-TV telecasts

daily to the school from 11 to 11:15
a in It was said the school
program would be cancelled for the
three days of the hearings "but it

i> entirely up to the schools wheth-
er the hearings are brought into

t e classrooms."

at

‘Fortune* Makes Grade
With ‘‘Wheel of Fortune"

celebrating its first anniver-
sary. a spokesman for the
Friday morning hour stanza
on CBS-TV took the occasion
to make an historical pro-
nouncement as follows:

‘ What makes it really un-
usual is the fact that the show
has been sustaining ever since

it hit the airwaves, making it

one of the very few TV shows
that have sustained for their

w hole first year on the screen."

Murrow’s ‘Person’

In Radio Edition

IVtv. a rd R. Murrow’s click "Pdr-
'

i to Person" long-distance inter-
\ >'.v series on CBS-TV may he

'•ped inio a quarter-hour radio
1 ''ion pruned down from the I’n-
' half-hour. To extract the
f ghliglU values of the two-home
interviewee setup, all the strictly
' -ii I references will he eliminated
" 'I Morrow would tape a new in-

i .'aid net ion.

\uial version will be at a Satu.r-
’’ or Sunday exposure with con*
1 ’ M of show from previous Friday.
1

t refusal will likely he pitched
,v Mi.nco. which picks up the check
.a the east for the mother Mio’v.

cst sponsor is- Jlamm Bn * 1 -

TV Scripters

To Get Equal

Status in ALA
Plan to reorganize Authors

League of America under which
television writers would have equal
status with authors, dramatists,

screen and radio writers, was re

ported by Kdward Mahley, chair-

man of Television Writers Guild's

exec committee, at the biennial

meeting of the ALA last week in

N Y
TWG membership in ALA has

increased H5 ' r in the past' two
venrs according to Mabley. with
video seripters in ALA totaling

more than 450. TWG reps, work
ing with components of ALA. are

engaged in working out details ol

the proposed reorganization plan.

In his report. Mahley outlined

administration of three existing TV
collective bargaining agreements
These were: •! > on the news stall

of NBC TV. N. Y ;
*2 » engaged as

freelance writers by independent
"packagers of live video network
programs; < 3 > engaged as free

lance writers or on staff of inde-

peiKlenl packagers of telefilm pro
gram-. Freelance contracts, na-

tional in scope, are administered
by the TWG of SWG. which , is af

filiated with the ALA. Nearly all

independent packagers. Mabley
-dated, are signatory to one or both
ot these minimum agreements. .

New reorganization plan. Mab
ley noted, would supersede the
pending TWG request for Guild
status within existing framework
ot the ALA. .

Incidentally. Amoco will

underwrite "Years of Crisis."
l-d Morrow-fronted annual re-

which will cut in CMS Radio
men from all over the work!
1 ”> pm. session on New Year's

Bowling a La 3-D
Detroit. Nov. 17.

novel twist has been planned
f > the return of Fred Wolf'*
' Fow’ring Champions" on VVXYZ-
^ V camera platform has been
bmit directly over the pins, allow-
ing lens to pick up the ball as it

i- delivered and follow it down the
J 'b\V and into the pins.

The ball will seemingly roll right

the viywyr»‘ laps—a b* 3 P-

Merman ‘Preview’ Status

As Durante Guester
Although Ethel Merman will

head up a pair of "Comedy Hour"
shows in January and February,
-hell come into ‘'preview" focus
Dec. G on that NBC video .stanza

as guestar for Jimmy Durante.
Current plan is to have the Sdmoz
return the compliment by guest-

ing on Miss Merman’s first out big

for the Colgate show, slated for

Jan. 24.

Miss Merman’s second Colgate

appearance is tentatively slutted

lor Feb. 21. with singer-comedienne

pulling down $50,000 for the pair,

,
ot SuT.cUiv w.o.rkot4 t

(
s,

, ,, ,

By GEORGE ROSEN
Hollywood. Nov. 17

CBS-TV City, which marked it*

first anniversary on Sunday (15

Murrow in a spe-

Ivalf-hour show
a filmed tour ot

Gilmore Island
is now op* rating

maximum rapacity
cry from the "ghost

town" status of TV City in the
initial weeks following last year*
"tiici.il dedication when, with the
except imi ot "My Friend Irma."
CBS’ carrying the torch for live

Hollywood TV originations jp
pencil all hut a lost cause.

Geared for a 25 half -hours-a-
week operation, T\ City, endowed
with th;it "one year later" look,
is now grinding ’em out on the
west -to-cast video circuits to the
t title ot 1

7

1 hours weekly. But
counting auditions for upcoming
shows, rehearsals, etc., TV City
is no longer "Haley’s Folly,, but an
umbrella tor a seven-day -a -week
tight schedule of production aitiv

it >• which finds its four studios al-

ready taxed and its once-deserted
parking lot suggestive of a nourish-
ing t;*cd car lot for top quality
’55 models.

In contrast to the* lone "Irma"
erili.v ol a year ago, here’s the No-
\ ember, ’5.1 rundown on TV City
live* originations: Jack Benny; Red’
Skelton; "Lux Video Theatre"!
which will probably be expanded
to a lull hour alter the first of the
year

. "Meed Millie;” the aloremet)
trolled "Irma." "My Favorite ||u-

b.uid
"

"Idle With Fat her” 'which
premiere* next Sunday <22'; the
live-times a week Moil Crosby after-

noon show; and the eross-t lie-hoard
Art Liiikleller "House Party."

Certainly no great shakes when
Hacked up against "Operations
Huh Robinson” back cast and the 1

voluminous entries emanating from
New York 'which retains a linn
grip as TV’s No. 1 production cen-
ter for live programming', hut
nolle tin* less indicative of Holly-;
wood's growing sphere of impor-
tance in the live programming
scheme.

1

1

wood TV Film Control

•The We-t Coast ol course, wins
hands down as the TV film capital,
with practically the whole ro lei

ol pi\ talent recruited for guestar
ring or as regulars bh the multiple
hall-hour drama entries.' CMS
own slake in the vidpix field en-
compasses such major attractions
a* llm Burns A- Allen show "I

Love I my." "Our Miss Brook
and t!:e syndicated "Amos 'if

\rndv series, none of which, how-
ever. are being shot within the
for line* ol 1 V (

' it y . which ( MS
ha* dedualed to the perpetuation
o t live programming. 1 1 ruler the
. i ch it o< t urn I auspices ot William
Pereira am! Charles l.pekman TV
( ity sfuilio can easily he com ‘'li-

ed for color, as well as lor film,

hut ‘tab-mates are so im'olved t hat

pix p >oue! is automatically eliuii-

n at e'd

V number of new Hollywood
o: i.un itil

1 TV shows are on the
iiprorrtir. :

( BS agenda and the fart

that all of them are on a live basis

i- indicative of the network's hid
to crili.iiiee T.V City's and Holly
wood tat lire in non-filmed v ideo.

Tin iqetude such items as "V an
1

1

\ arid Mr*, fair. " a half-hour situ-

atum comedy starring Vngima
Field- and I na Merkel; tin- labile

May* ,

0 .' sfuatfori comedy. "That'.*

My B u the new Ed Wynn show.
A Feud ami His Money" ‘compris-

ing cleaa ui- of audicm e-pai ticipa-

i.mn, come-dy. and recreation of

B n he Goldberg inventions
; a video

daytime r; us* -the-board vet -ion ol

tlx* e. : id id show, "Earn Your Va-
cation' 'which projected Steve
Alb n r.'u prominence before he
was brought. cast . TV' version will

have John- Cameron as emcee. Plus,

-of coin e. the "Life With Father"
* j ue.> w. hidi bows next Sunday
with Leon Vines and Lureen Tut-
t> iii tin.* lead roles. .(Mrs. Clar-

ence bay widow of the original

i (Continued oij pa^y .43)

Oldtime Enterprise
Hotlv w ood. N.»\ 1

7

KII.A, trozeb out of the
pooled teleca*t. resoited to

pre microwave technique to

present ex President l iuman *

talk Monday night Id *

Net* nixed the indie *t.l

t ion’s pitch. *o topper Klaus
l.amlsherg u*ed audio ol the
Truman address a* he spoke,
flashing on tlu' screen a new*
reel ami still shots ol the for-

mer. President, a technique
commonly practiced be I ore re

lav reached the Coast

Philco Sales Up;

$96,649,000 In

Third Quarter
Philadelphia Nov 17

Philco Coi p sales ami cam In

lor the lir-.f nine months ot tfi

and tlu* quarter ending Sept 30

showed a maiked rise «*vei the

Corresponding period* ot 19. »2.

president William Milder ion an

iioimced y esterday 'Id 1

Third-quarter sale* totalled S9(!,-

949.000 as compared with $02,227-
uuo for 1952 Net income in the

third quarter was $3,202 .
(Hit) or

title per common share afi» i pre

leiTcd dividends 111 the same
qoai ter in 195'.!. m l m< on c w.a

$1,704,000 or 4ftc pei common
stock share
The nine mnnl h d. 1 1 • 1 1

1

es f <u

till* year tot died $33. >.171 UO'

I

against $247 303.000 a yen ago
Net income was $15 410.0O0. oi

$ } 29 . a common shale, including

non recm i ing income ol $5 310 nun

or $1 51 a share trom the sale ol

television station WPTZ In Hie

lil t nine months ol 1952 lot ill

i onie wav $(>,075 000
. or $1 Ol a

:
s

>3

snare

DEATH HOUSE PAROLEE

ON CBS RADIO SERIFS
Study ol a parolee disr liai u d

I min pri on alter serving, a Him
nice 1931 will he made on the

-eVentli of ( ItS Radio I e. dill*

Pro ject sei-if. hern:* aued next

nid.V '27 Web Wa hill 9 "fl

COM e )>o full fit I i l< y «
• \ . « i

*
•

! » I

1

i II

narrate the * t o’v

‘Parole file 75'.’ " i«i h<‘ pi o

duced hv V I Monjan will he h i er|

mi a ca e of a ronvUfed ri > r i rr.l * -

1 • *i

ho s|/ent II v en i s in f he ch j 1 h

lion e Senlenee ,vv a ( <munut« d to

fife imp'll orVHu id and l it* i Ire vva 1

pai oled on reminm' iid-ition »il the

( olotado Parole Board Strr.il

N.oViii . ('ItS (In r< for ol I’whlre \t

f . . i r u nrh i Im <• oum vi n.'i pi •>

•gl am I - belli ' pi odileed iiiO' « d

tape recorders into tin* p 1
i <n

record tin* f > ri.il v eek ot !• > td>-

|e( l ’s pi I on I a! e< | arul t
‘ e f:

I raced 111 - al'eu pl lo ad.pi I to l
• *-

out ide vvui Id

I 'rev inns et’ml mi tin 1

(aim P I | ei |
* Untilb I a l-gct t

v> uh A 1 1 hut ( hull • e n m it if!

g

( i i e c 1

1

I to i del ' v nil < on M • 1)1 b-.

Edw a i d R M ui t nw ( la of >’’

w M h t S Supreme ('our! J-u tn r

William ( < Dqiiglau t on'm.erdi r,.
1

"53i1r Parallel I S \ " wi’ a U i

Kuge i Ji narrating ' l/i'iai k

v it ri nai i atiofi ti Bill Dow n

•
I h I* ( lame of B rseba I I .

Inckgrouiui gah hv Bing ('rn

r |e

;.tgl

V dll

1 1

WJW s 10th Anni
Cleveland Nnv 17

WJW oh et % vd d 10th hnni u »lh

Staff party * 13 at Hotel Aljertnn

Station whicii started in Man* field

moved to Akron and final I v

wound up in Clev eland s Play -

house Square 'area i VB( affiliate

headed by William O'Neil. William

Lemmon, exec v p . and Gerald

Roberts, chief engineer
Only six ol the 1943 .s'aij icjrfyiiri

Decision of General Foods fo

tiim its broadcast mg budget, no-
tably in radio, lias sparked some
apprehensions on the fate of nef-
vvmk radio in at There are well
v rounded reports that some of Hu*
major clients on coast to coast AM
progi aiinuing will ease their way
id in tavoi of national spot and
local I mi v 1 1

1

4

All of which xug-
ge* Is that. come next season, and
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There have been so many leaks on Sylvania Award winners since
early last week that when they are officially announced on D<*r 1

the news will come as the most anticlimactic of the year. Most
every trade and lay newspaperman on the broadcasting beat is by
now hep to the who-gets-what on the Sylvania roster of accolade
but one item, at least, is an eyebrow-raiser. One network, burned
at not receiving the palm for its coverage of the Queen Elizabeth
coronation last June (though saluted in other, though less global,

spheres!, won’t give any TV coverage to the awards event.

The web in question had been banking on this particular award
and made no secret of its displeasure to the extent that anyone who
knows anything at all knows of the newsreel nix. (It can alwa\s
change its mind, but as of early this week that’s how matters
stood.)

Boston, Nov. 17.

Television has changed the

listening habits of Americans but

there is no indication in the “fore-

seeable future’’ that radio will lose

Its audience or its ability to sell

time, FCC Commissioner John (’.

Doerfer said here last night

(Mon.).

In an address before the Radio

& TV Executives Assn, of New
England, Doerfer predicted that

"not only the convenience of radio

but the different appeal of radio

will support a sustained demand”
for the aural media.

In addition, Doerfer saw “new
horizons in the near future” for

radio in the development of the

transistor for mass production of

sets no larger than a wallet or

wrist watch. This contribution to

the personal needs of the listener,

he said, “should give further as-

surance to the radio industry that

there will be a long and continued

demand for radio.”

Pointing to early fears by broad-

casters that the lifting of the TV
freeze would "inundate” the radio

field. Doerfer cited FCC figures

showing that 164 new AM stations

have come into operation in the

last year and that the number of

outlets on the air as of October

was 2.4B8. He noted also that a

smaller percentage of stations lost

money last year than before World
War il.

As further evidence of radio’s

growth, Doerfer cited industry fig-

ures showing that output of radio

sets for the first nine months of

this year was 3,V’f higher than for

• the same period of 1962. And al-

though more than half of the 10.-

000,000-plus sets produced this

year were for replacement, he

noted, 4.000.000 sets were for

"new areas of listening ” This in-

dicates. he said, that “there is still

a lot of gold in some hills.”

Statistics

From a broader business stand-

point, Doerfer cited economic sta-

tistics showing a continued rise in

population, purchasing power, ac-

cumulated Savings and advertising

revenues. “Thus," he said, "there

Is no apparent reason why TV
should run radio into the ground."
Doerfer predicted that the num-

(Continucd on page 42)

Stanton Stance
CBS president Frank Stan- /

ton won industry kudos last

week for his public stand on

the Phi Delta Theta frat to

which he had belonged for 25

years until exiting it on the

ground that its religious ban
embarrassed him. The 100-

year-old eonstitution of the

frat limits membership to

those of the Aryan race, sim-

ilar to Hitler’s w.k. stance.

Stanton said he didn’t know
of this exclusion when he join-

ed in his college days at Ohio
Wesleyan. He also informed
the college newspaper, Ohio
Wesleyan Transcript, of his

resignation.

Some time back, chapters at

Williams College and Am-
herst, both in Massachusetts,

were suspended by the nation-

al group because they pledged
Jews. Despite alumni pres-

sure. the constitutional racial

section has not been repealed.

Stanton had waited for a

change in the constitution, but

with none forthcoming, he
said he could no longer hold

membership in a frat espous-

ing such discrimination.

The Name Is WM. KEENE
The number is LE 2-1100

Th«t question is:

WHAT HAVE I DONE
FOR YOU RECENTLY?

Philadelphia. NoV. 17
Judge Allen K. Grim, in l’ S.

District Court here, upheld the
right of member teams of the Na-
tional Professional Football to
"blackout” telecasts of outside
games when the team is playing
a', home.

Court held, however, that the
League has no right to impose
telecasting restrictions of any sort

in the home area of a team, while
that team is playing out of town.
Judge Grim also threw out as il-

legal all League restrictions on ra-
dio broadcasts of games.

NFL Commissioner Bert Roll

hailed the decision, saying: "Pro-
fessional football has won toe

most important part of its ca^e.

The Court has understood the

vital need of professional football

today, namely, the protection of

our home gate if we are to con-

t.nue our existence.”

Judge Grim’s ruling came in a

20-page opinion handed down in

the Government’s antitrust suit

against the League and all its

members. The proceedings were
instituted Oct. 9, 1951 and heard
in 19-day sessions early this year.

Government charged the League's
blackout of certain games was in

violation of the Sherman Anti-

Trust Law, and accused the League
of entering into an illegal agree-

ment in restraint of trade and

commerce.
The "blackouts” imposed by the

League did constitute restraint of

trade, the Court declared, but

pointed out that professional foot-

ball is an unique business, and

like other professional sports or-

ganized on a league bu‘is. it has

problems no other business has.

While ordinary business isn't

Doubled by the fact that in sell-

ing its services it may put com-

petitors out of business, profes-

sional teams in a league must not

compete too strongly with each

other in business way. Competi-

tion should be hard on the playing

field, but it is unwise for profes-

sional teams to gobble up all busi-

ness at the expense of weaker

! members of the League, the Judge

ht Id.

Pop Vs. Jr.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 17.

It’s father against son now
on a couple of local radio sta-

tions. with veteran newscaster

Beckley Smith on KQV at

6 o’clock every evening oppo-

site Beckley Smith, Jr., doing

a sports roundup with Chuck
Reichblum on WJAS at the

same time Mondays, Wednes-

days and Fridays.

WJAS just signed the
Smith, Jr.- Reichblum team
for the new program, "Sports

Daily Double,” and expects

to add Tuesdays and Thurs-

days shortly to put the sports-

casters across the board

against the Smith, Sr. strip on

rival outlet.

The Ford Foundation "Omnibus”

on CBS-TV is losing one of its

three sponsors at the end of the

year, but is picking up another to

even the score. American Machine

& Foundry is dropping out late in

December, with Kelvinator moving
into the picture early in January

for the show’s final 13-weck stretch

of the season.

"Omnibus” pacting marks the re-

entry of Kelvinator into the TV
picture after a long lapse. Previ-

ously it had sponsored the Paul

Whiteman “TV Teen Club” show
on ABC-TV. Parent company,
Nash-Kelviriator, was also involved

some time back in bankrolling the

"Nash Theatre,” but auto company
is presently without a show.

"Omnibus” this season has been
geared for a four-sponsorship ride,

but only three are sharing the tab.

Others are Scott Paper and Grey-
hound Bus.

Anheuser-Busch to Air

Play-by-Play of Cards’

Ballgames Next 2 Years
St. Louis, Nov. 17.

Anheuser-Busch, Inc., which pur-

chased the Cardinals last season,

has hired Harry Caray to do the

play-by-play of all games during
the next two years. In addition.

Caray will do other sports events

for the sudsmaker starting Dec. 4.

For nine years, Caray spieled the

b b. stuff for the Griesedieek Bros.

Brewing Co., but when Anheuser-
Busch took over the team and ball

park Griesedieek bowed out of the

picture.

Caray’s stuff will start the spring
training season in Florida and con-
tinue both at home and on the

road, with KXOK being the orig-

inating station. August A. Busch
Jr., brewery prexy. said plans for

televising Cardinal road games
are being studied and he expected
many of the games would be tee-

veed to St. Louis, the exact num-
ber being still undetermined.

The question of who will be
Caray’s .sidekick at the mike
hasn’t been settled. For the past

several seasons Gus Mancuso held
down the post, but he has since

been taken into the Cardinal or-

ganization to scout players and
watch *the club’s minor league

Ohio Station Prez Jugged

For Trying to Air School

Football Game Sans OK
Ironton, O., Nov. 17.

Marshall Rosene, president of

WNXT, Portsmouth, O., was re-

leased on $35 bond at 1 a m. last

Saturday (14) after spending four

hours in jail, following his arrest

on charges of disobeying a police-

man, growing out of an attempt to

broadcast a football game. He was
charged with "driving a truck off

a truck route and disobeying an
officer.”

The arrest was made because the

radio station was trying to broad-
cast an account of the Ironton-
Portsmouth high school football

game from a truck outside the
stadium without permission of

school authorities. Two other sta-

tions — WPAY, Portsmouth, -and
WIRO, Ironton—were granted last-

minute permission to broadcast
the game, because it was a sellout.

Russell Newman, chief engineer
of WNXT, said the station had
sought permission at the start of
the season to broadcast the game,
but it was denied.
Rosene was arrested by a police-

man who said the former refused
to move the broadcasting truck.
Announcers Jack Hurst and Phil
Phillips, standing on top of the
truck, were broadcasting a play-by-
play account of the game. They
had leased a telephone wire, which
was strung to the truck from a
nearby pole. In the middle of the
broadcast somebody cut the wire,
knocking them off the air.

DuM Pro Gridcasts’

Hefty Sun. Audiences
Strong indications of pro-foot-

ball's video appeal were substan-

tiated by a Nielsen National TV
Index for the two weeks ending
Oct. 10. with football ratings for

DuMont s Sunday games at 24.0,

24.9. and 26.5 for three games re-

ported.

DuMont’s telecast of the San
Franeisco-Los Angeles game Oct.

4 scored a better rating than all

other web shows that Sunday eve-

ning with the exception of NBC-
TV's "Mr. Peepers," 31.1, and CBS-
TV's Jack Benny, 30.2. Because
the game originated from Califor-

nia. it was received two to three
hours later in midwest and east.

Recently, Bert Bell, National
Football League commissioner, re-

ported a pro-football attendance in-

crease of 133,853 for the first 42
games of this year compared with a

house planning and de- i

similar period in 1952. or an added
interior decoration.

!
3.000 spectators per game.

Cleveland, Nov. 17.

Cleveland baseball club ruled
out TV for all home games next

year, permitting telecasting only
of 77 road games. Pfeiffer Beer,
which sponsored TV’ home games
lor the past two years, dropped op-

tion today iTues.). although George
Medingcr. ball club official, indi-

cated sudser is interested in out-

of-town video.

Club blames dropping attend-

ance as prime reason for the new
policy, although Medinger says TV
is not exclusively at fault for the

drop. Medinger added the club
will help the sponsor meet costs

for out-of-town line fees estimated
to send TV’ costs up by $200,000.

Clearance of coaxial lines from
other seven league cities is also in

doubt.
Medinger denied the club would

switch from VHF to UHF in effort

to icach fewer TV homes Switch
bad been suggested as possibility

tc hike ball club attendance and
get away *rom over 900.C M0 area
TV sets.

New policy doesn’t affect radio,

vhich has two more years t i go.

with Standard Brewing Co. spon-
soring. Only problem -s an an-
nouncer to assist Jimmy Dudley,
with expected successor to Jack
Graney to be named within 30
days.

Chicago. Nov. 17.

The Chl-area blackout of NBC-

TV’s telecast of the Gavilan Brat-

ton fight last week had the ABC
radio stations which aired the bout

hereabouts basking in the lime-

light, thanks to an aggressive pro-

motion job engineered by Fll

Henry’s ABC publicity-promotion

crew.

With Interest high here for the

championship match, the sports

desks of the local dailies cooperat-

ed generously by giving big play to

the radio-only coverage. Both AB(-

Chi outlets, WBKB (TV) and

WENR (AM), plugged the MENU
broadcasts heavily all week long.

Final cross-plugging from the sis-

ter TV station came just before

fight time Friday night (13'. when

WBKB clipped off a few seconds

from a local show to Invite the

viewers to dial WENR to hear the

Don Dunphy blow-by-blow. Blurb

earned the local TV sponsor a na-

tional radio "thank you” plug from

Gillette which bankrolled the fight

on ABC radio and NBC-TV.

Similar "hear it on radio” cam-

paign was conducted by WCAN 1

WCAN-TV in Milwaukee and Other

ABC affiliates in the 100-mile blacK*

out area.

TV Seen Aiding Pro
Basketball Gate

Minneapolis, Nov. 17.
Here to watch the Minneapolis

Lakers play, Maurice Podoloff, of
the National Basketball Assn., told
newspaper reporters he’s on the
side of TV. believing that it can
be utilized to aid sports. At least,
it’s going to help his league, he
thinks.

By televising games every Sat-
urday from coast to coast, Podo-
loflf explained, his group is going
to be seen in a lot of towns where
nothing is known about pro bas-
ketball.” "That's going to whet
their appetite,” he said. "Then
when we can take games into
those places we’ll get a lot of TV-
created fans to watch us.”

In one of those rare instances of a "friendly” rib in public,

WOR, N. Y., last week ran a large ad in the N. Y. Journal-American
poking fun at a WNBC ad run previously in the Herald Tribune.
Occasion for WNBC's ad was the bow of deejay Allyn Edwards in

an early-morning slot on the station. Reason for the WOR spread
was that WNBC's blurb talked about "frustrated comedians” occu-
pying the morning airwaves, and VVOR’s John B. Gambling didn’t
think he fitted into that category.

So the WOR spread was captioned: "John B. (gambling, well
into his 28th year on WOR, welcomes Allyn Edwards, well into his

2d week on WNBC. to the wonderful world of wakening New York.”
The NBC key’s blurb was headed, "Don't be afraid of your radio,”
and went on to talk about "frustrated comedians . . . slamming
doors, slamming jokes and slamming each other. Noise, worn-
out puns, tired jokes.” The NBC key went on to state that the
audience would find Edwards a "great relief.” Gambling, in the
WOR spread, blandly asked if there "are really folks like that,”
referring to the frustrated comedians, and claiming he’s "been too
busy to notice.”
While the WNBC spread was strictly a consumer pitch, the trade

took it as another of the WNBC-WNEW outbreaks. Edwards is

moving over from WNEW, replacing Gene Rayburn, another ex-
WNEWite. Twist is that Rayburn won a rep as a comedian at the
indie, as part of the Rayburn & (Dec) Finch team. WNEW now
has Finch teamed with Gene Klavan. with the format music and
comedy. The WNBC ad was probably a slap at them, but WOR
got into the act and took the play away.

KODY’t Hosp Drive
Omaha, Nov. 17.

A 4 ’

2

hour broadcast over KODY
raised $41,700 and assured North
Platte a new memorial hospital
last week.
John Alexander, KODY mana-

ger, cancelled programs until

amount needed had been sub-
scribed. It was biggest one-day
fund raising campaign in that city’s

history.

Greensboro, N. C.—North Caro-
lina broadcasters elected James
MacNeil of WTSB at Lumberton as
their new president at a meeting
held at Asheville. Other new offi-

cers are William E. Page of WFTC,
Kinston, veepee; and J. T. Snowden
of WCPS, Tarboro, secretary-treas-
urer.
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MY NETWORK, RIGHT OR WRONG
Convention-in-a-Hurry

Chicago. Nov. 17.

The two-installment assemblage of tht NBC-TV top brass and
network affiliates portends a new era in network-station relation-

ship. The fun-and-frolic days on the Boca Raton-Greenbrier-Sun
Valley circuit are over. There couldn’t be a more serious, let’s-

get-down-to-brass-tacks groups as the station managers and owners
who converged on Chi today iTues.) for a “six-months-later” ap-
praisal of what NBC had accomplished since Gen. David SamolT
called the affiliates into extraordinary session at Princeton six

months ago.

This is a far cry from the flushed-with-richcs convergence on
Boca Raton a couple of years ago when NBC, still enjoying topdog
status among networks in billings and programming, didn’t blink

an eye when Martin it Lewis invaded the plush Florida resort with
an entourage of a dozen aides to run up a $20,000 bill for the web.
Those were the days, too. when NBC was allocating $100,000 and
upwards for convention expenses and super entertainment binges.

TV and its manifold problems and costs have changed all that, as

reflected in “strictly business” agenda at the current two-day Drake
Hotel convention. The affiliates are here in solid numbers, be-

cause they have a stake in NBC’s future horizons, but they didn’t

come for the ride or the erstwhile poker semesters. They arrived
in time for the initial huddles, and planned a hasty exit back to

station operations when the final convention gong sounded. The
temper of the TV times, with the competition for the video dollar

at an alltime peak, allowed no time for play.

Bigtime Spenders Already Tooling

For Tint TV Era, Sez NBC’s Kopf

AFFILIATES LEIN Weaver, Batting for Sarnoff at Chi,

TO NBC AT CHI
Catches Affiliate Eye; Next NBC Prez?

Chicago, Nov. 17.

The upcoming debut of color

!

television is already having its im-

pact on national advertisers, in the

cpinion of Chi NBC veep Harry

Kopf. Many of the more hep big-
|

time spenders are tooling up for

tinted TV, he avers, and its added
j

lure will attract to the medium

many major industries currently

on the sidelines.

The NBC exec whose broadcast I

sales career dates back to radio

and up through the early days of
j

selling black and white TV as a

national medium foresees the ar-
j

rival of color giving video a tre-

mendous fillip.

It’s bis thesis that the attraction
j

is already being felt. He predicts
;

that the current season, the last

monochrome-only era, will see a
j

minimum of checkouts by the blue

chip accounts. The argument is

that most heavy spenders want to

hang onto their present network
franchises .so as to have a good
stakeout when color comes. Also,

agencies and clients now using TV i

anticipate that color will strongly
j

bobcat the competition for choice
j

time slots as new advertisers are

enticed into the field because they
j

v ill be able to show their prod-

ucts in their “true colors.”

Kopf cites the case of news-
papers and magazines, pointing

out the big increase in use of color

ads which paralleled the develop-
ment of TV as a major force in

tie advertising picture. Now that

TV will soon have its own tints.

(Continued on page 50>

Big Noise of ’53

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

They’re still talking out here
of the Big Noise of the Year
generated by RCA-NBC’s Gen-
eral David Sarnoff, whose
“ color caravan” swooped dow n
on the network's Burbank
studios on Nov. 10 and. for the
edification of several thou-
sand viewers getting their
first glimpse of TV’s tinted
horizons, whammed across one
of the major showmanship dis-

plays of recent Coast vintage.

If the major pix industry
toppers still preferred to look

the other way, the viewers in

attendance knew differently

and were already gearing their

thinking to the tinted show biz

future of tomorrow.

Chicago. Nov. 17.

An NBC TV’s affiliates went Into

closed session here this afternoon

(Tue.s.) for the opening round of

a two day convention with the net-

work brass, it was already appar

ent that, save for some minor

squawks, the “Operations Sarnoff"

battle had been won. Despite the

expectations in some quarters that

the Chi conclave would invite a

fresh outburst of fireworks and af

filial e unrest reminiscent of the

early '53 rebellion which eventual-

ly resulted in the Norfolk Buffalo

walkouts, the NBC affiliate family,

which has turned out in full force
s

appears to be closing the year with
a smiling “my-network right or-

wrong" performance.

Not that the affiliates are engag-

ing in handsprings over the S3

story which found NBC reduced to 1

a No. 2 status as the CBS oppost-

tion climbed into its new position
‘

I of preeminence. Not that they

aren’t cognizant of mistakes made
which, they feel, might have been
averted. Not that they’re any too

happy over the uphill battle facing i

NBC in its attempt to restore the
j

daytime TV rosters into some sem
j

blance of respectability and afflu
j

once.
i

It will lie strictly a black -lie

They’re not exactly jubilant over performance Nov 30 when Kire-

the fact that such majoi nighttime
j. stone Rubber Co kicks olT its 2.Vh

attractions as ( olgate ( omedy anniversary of broadcasting in the
Hour'' and the Sid Caesar lmog'Mie

,\.M -TV spheres via its NBC Voice
Coca “Show of Shows” have been of Firestone" After the simulcast,
subjected to some recent humilia- n,,, of characters isingci
lions in the rating sweepstakes.

|
chest ra, agency-sponsor- NltC

Not a Second to Watte
ABC literally won't waste a

second In getting disk jockey
Martin Block on the air upon
the expiration Jan 1 of Ins

pact with WN'KW, N Y indie.

Network will put Block on the

air on a coast to coast New
Year's Eve show on the stroke

of midnight.
Program, still in the plan-

ning stage, will consist ot

Block lu a N. Y. studio inlet

viewing guests and presiding

over remote pickups nt hands
from niteries ami danccnes all

over the country. Not ma> also

put on guest deejays from its

top affiliates to welcome Block
to the ABC fold. The disk jock

ev exits a longtime association

with WNKW to join \R(’\ new
star lineup first of the \eai

Plush Black-Tie

Teeoff For 25th

Anni of Voice’

And the protestations in some
quarters over the new ly innovated

Rosa-H daytime TV selling plan 'in

failing to establish a rate structure

commensurate with spot buying!
have risen above the murmur
stage.

01 -

p< r-

sonncl, el at > will gather in their

chichi garments at the St Rods
Hotel. N Y , for a fete that will

take a nice slice Irom the huge
budget earmarked foi tin* silvei

jubilee marker. Some $20,000 ha

been appropriated tor nn-»he-.iii

Bui in the long pull, the affiliates 'and video) promotion. Iwit that''

Colgate, Revlon

In ‘North’ Hassle

Biow in Denial

Of Acct. Shifts

Due to Samish
Despite the loss of one account

(luring the past week. Kenneth

Beirn. Biow agency president, said taking precedent over

that rumors and speculation on
possible account shifts because of

testimony of agency board chair-

man Milton Biow in Arthur Sam-
ish.’s tax evasion suit were un-

founded. Ecirn said that “no busi-

ness of the Biow Co. has been in

ar y way affected by developments
in the Coast case."

American President Lines.

t Continued on page nt)'

themselves acknowledge that, taken
' as a "package squawk" or singly.

|

the beefs pale more or less into

(obscure Items when contrasted

: with the efforts exerted by David
i Samuil & Co. Since the now mem
orahle Princeton meeting, to put

(NBC's house hack in
v

: working
order.

1'pdated Story

It would appear from corridor

discussion and off-the-record com-
ment that the TV affiliates have a

high regard for SarnofT's adminis-

trative setup as it is now consti-

tuted (even though the one query
everything

else is: "Who will Sarnolf pick

as the next president?”). Sarnoff.

who personally put out the fires six

months ago at the Princeton meet
at the height of tin* NBC-afliliate

crisis, i-. not present for the Chi
meet, still sojourning on the Coast

after last week’s unveiling of RC\-
NBC color TV in Hollywood.

But l tie remainder of the high

(Continued on page 43'

only a small bite rnmpaicd to Mu-

rom shelled out for the talent Mhc
amount is the usual rlos-lv

guarded secret. Firestone -a I way
taking the position that it doc n I

pay to tip off its competitors
Opera-concert roster include'*

Eleanor Stehcr. Rise Steven
Jerome Hines, Brian Sulliv.iit

Robert llounscville and Thomas I.

Thomas. Howard Harlow’s orrli

,

will he augmented by 12 men and

(Continued on page f»<n

CBS-TV Pitching ‘Precinct’

Series Starring Woods
Exec producer William Do/ier

has brought in a high mm kinnic

of “21st Precinct” for (’IIS 'IV and

the sales bailiwick is giving it pri

orit.v treatment.
“Precinct" stems from the N Y

slanted documentary on ( Its Radio

starring Everett Sloane Donald
Woods has the stellar po ilion in

i the TV'er.

Chicago. Nov. 17.

! Indicative of bin present opera-

tional sphere in the affair* of NBC
is the major role being played at

this week's Cht conclave by Syl-

i v ester L. (Pat> Weaver, TV pro-

gramming chieftain and vlce-chalr-
i man of the board. In the absence
ol board chairman-interim prexy
David Sarnlitf, who is still on the
Coast, the full complement of the

Radio City regency (Hob Sarnoff.

Joe Hetfernan, Weaver, Manle
Sicks, Harry Bannister, 8yd

I
Kigls and Jack Herbert) lias put

1 m an appearance for the two-day
meeting, but the fact that Weaver
is projecting himself as the No. 1

network personality in carrying
tiie hall on “Operations NBC"
hasn't gone unnoticed among tiie

al filiates.

Thus Weaver’s role here, in de*

I

livenng the two major addresses
at both tiie Tuesday and Wednes
day meetings, has strengthened the
conjeeture that, as of the time boss
man Sarnoff is ready to move, he'll

get I he nod for tiie prexy spot left

vacant several months ago by the
resignation of Frank White.
That there’s an undeniable re-

spect among Hie affiliate member-
ship for Weaver's talents in formu-
lating both program and sales pat-
terns for video's future was quite
apparent here, ami a number of
them in off t lie-cuff observations
lelt that a “Weaver For President"

i boom wouldn't be amiss in resolv-
ing existing sore spots and weak-
nesses. While some of Hie affiliates

make no hones as to their feelings
in regard to Sarnoff as an elee-
t ionic wizard who has chartered
new avenues into the spectrum,
they nonetheless are of tiie opin-
ion that * lie time has come to vest
tin* TV network operation with
someone who through the years
lias had a day-to-day awareness of
the broadcasters’ problems.

If Weaver’s the man. Ins own
personal contribution in carrying
the NBC hall to the TV affiliates

here in (’hi. it’s conceded, lias up-
graded his chances.

A couple weeks back the Bern-

ard Schubert office succeeded

in selling its “Mr. and Mrs. North"

TV package to Revlon, after the

latter had cancelled out of the

Saturday night

The Winnah

!

The most publicized and inten-

sive disk jockey search in broad-

casting annals—and far and away

t no choicest plum in radio's plal-

Revlon Theatre ter-spinning sweepstakes—acme to

film series on CBS-TV,
However, it now develops that

Colgate, which has hod a longtime

identity with the “North" property

Bud currently sponsors it on radio,

is putting up a squayvk over the

Revlon sponsorship of the video
version. Colgate maintains that

an end this week when the Ber-

nice Judis-Ira Herbert operated

its successor to Martin

the SI 000.000-grossing “Make Be-

lieve Ballroom.”

The winnah is Jerry Marshall.

Not did the Judis-Herbert man-
agement. despite months of Cross*

there is a product conflict ar.d has country caravaning, day-in-day-out

issued a verbal “cease and desist " auditioning and screening in\o!v-

on the Revlon deal, claiming Col- ing every di^k jockey in America

gate got into the picture first. worth his salt, have to leave the

There’s even been some talk of building to find its man. lor Mai-

ligitation unless the situation is shall, a veteran of nine years in

satisfactorily resolved. Meanwhile, WXEW know-how and technique.

Revlon has a signed contract and l as helmed the station's 2-4 p in

sees no reason to budge. It even “Music Hall" companion show

bought the Tuesday night 10 30 to “Make Believe Ballroom

11 period for the TV show. * Thus has ended

\\ NEW indie in Now York picked cu tainiv that Block will lake with

Block for him the Chester field and Del

Gaines Exits WOR

For San Antonio
James Gaines is resigning a»

general manager of VV(>|{ (radio

ail'd TV, New York. and his pv-
tMutive status with Tom O’Neil’s
General Telerndio operation. He
leaves for Sail Antonio after the
fir t of the year to “stake a claim
in Texas radio. TV and oil wells,”
Deal negotiated by Games wiili

Hindi Hough, owner of WOAI AM-
TV in San Antonio (which also ex-
tends into the coi pm at ion's oil in-

tere ts and mortgage companies)
was too enticing foi Games to re-

'Jst.

Several are under consideration
bv O’Neil as successor to Gaines,
among them Gordon Gray current-
ly associated with WJR in Detroit

Gaines joined WOR 'and General
Teleiadio about nine month ago
after resigning fiom NBC vlnoe
he was veepee of the o&O division.

- — - - V

‘Stage Struck’ Going Live

At Xmas for Tune Fest

('IIS radio's hdui long “Stage

Stiuek" W ill go Jr. e foi the I'll I

time Xmas night. when a Maighl

liiie-ical show V. ill be ofieied, fea-

tuimg a song cycle of time-- from

BroildWa hit-. Mom J.eh o' I

SI.000.000 annually in hillings, mg as she studied and restudied iferhvrt down to I’oi ter arid Rodg-

Marshal/
strangest “manhunts" and sagas in

v axdom. a situation created by

Mie resignation of Block from his

longtime association with WN’KW
to stake a claim in the “New AIK

"

operation starting in January \!-

li rough it's considered a virtual

d< ej ay

s

.MI ov el

Monte bu mess, along with per-

haps a few other accounts which

fetched WN'KW- in the aggregate

Ot

thv station (currently riding an all- techniques of the local deejay

past few months M e

trekked in to N Y fiom
America begging for an audition

From others came .well pre.paied

and vvcll-rehcai -.ed sample t ape*.

and recordings, all of them get

tmg Miss Jodis' per onal ap;>ini

al. There vveie periods at a stretch

when Miss Judis hied tier "If v* r.

to key cities, locked her-e.l m
hotel rooms and from early morn
mg to late nigh) kept the iadin go

time business crest) nonetheless

foresees a continuance of its “Mil-

lion ‘Dollar Ballroom Baby.” de-

spite the Block defection, bv vir-

tue of WNK-W’s audience liable

fotming program pattern.

Tiie “w by-do-w e-havo-t.o * t oam-
from-home" clincher came when
ti e station management gave Jer-

ry Marshall the “Mr. X' treat-

ment. sending out to all the' agen-

cies and all the clients speeiailv

There hasn’t been a dhk jockey auditioned transcribed Marshall

i the business that hasn’t been programs without revealing the

t(J cognizant of the “Ballroom's'’ au- deejay’s identity. ’I he sponsors

dome Impact and biz potential, went for it

one of the That's v by in the course of the-, over.

1 00
' The hunt was

• i -Hammer"stem Bruno Ziraio,

Jr, who is di rcctoi of the serif**

v hicli Howard G Barm i produces,

will b<- On his ov*. n for the first time

as producer-director. Hob Cor-
coran Will script, with Mike Wal-
lace host as usual.

Talent lineup will include Earl

WrighLson, Lois Hunt. Louise Car-

lisle and other leads, plus a mixed
chorus and 32-piece oich under Al-

1

Ircdo Anlomni.
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Jack Sterling CBS-TV “Big
Top,” a noontime Saturday hour,

will go Friday for a Christmas
Day circus special by National

Dairy Products, the ringmaster’s

regular sponsor.
N. W. Ayer has ordered 66 sta-

tions for the client and the slot-

ting will be 3 to 4 p.m*

There may be such an animal as a full-fledged radio network
but you can’t prove it by one time-buyer rated in the "Top Five’’

in his field. This gent has been putting in every one of his Sun-
days trying to chart a webwork for clients that doesn’t give the
appearance of a star football player running through a widely
broken field. Up to this point, he hasn’t been able to buikf such
a structure.

Here are some of his reasons: The New York commercial radio
picture is about as bad as it could be and figures to get worse
as TV becomes stronger than It already is. But business outside
the Gotham area is "better than ever,” particularly where video
hasn’t reached full stature (or, of course, where it does not exi^t
or is a one-station operation). Nighttime network sponsors are
at a minimum, with stations and agencies building local program-
ming into a record bonanza. Spots and locally-sponsored shows
have been able to get prime evening time—quite a switch from the
early or pre-TV radio picture.

So the time buyer is still working on a network chart in the hope
that he can put together enough loose ends to build a sizable skein.
He doubts it. Not the way local radio is booming.

Robert E. Sherwood’s first and long*

awaited exposure as a television

playwright will be supported by a

budget of about $155,000. Since

at least $80,000 of that coin is be-

ing earmarked for production and

talent, this is sufficient hint of an

ambitious TV coming-out for the

Rrize-winning dramatist

Frank Scully

pays tribute with a literary

Testimonial to a

Jonathan Apple
Pulitzer
and author who, as an NBC pactee,

will see his maiden video effort un-

furled on that network on Tuesday,
Dec 20. in the Milton Berle time.

Miller Brewing Co., through its

agency, Mnthisson & Associates, of

Milwaukee, pulled something of

a coup in getting first crack at the

Sherwood launching since most any
major advertiser would have given

his right arm for the privilege of 1

latching on to the playwright’s
|

maiden script for the medium. The i

senatorial ceremonies were unfold-

ed amid hoopla that centred around
Frederick C. Miller, prexy of the

sponsoring company, and John K.

Herbert, v p. over TV network
sales for NBC.

Sherwood’s debut script will be a

romedy, as has been known for

some months, and Is called "The
Backbone of America." It will get

a network of 15c stations, the

largest thus far for a major one-
hour dramatic stanza on NHC, and
will be reined by Adrian Samish.
exec producer for the web, who is

going to the Coast within the next

week to cast the opus. Its origi-

nation there suggests a couple of

film stars (there are five roles of

major level in the Sherwood play),

Theme of the work is "the contrast

of the high pressure operations of

a group of big-city promoters seek-

ing the average American family
and the basic and firm ideas of the
family they find."

NBC got SherwowWn its camp
last November and commissioned
him to write nine originals of one-
hour length over a period of five

years. The net retains TV and
radio rights in the setup, with op-
tions in one-year clusters up to an-
other five years. As far as the
sponsor is concerned, it already
has obtained an option for Sher-
wood's next two works this sea-

son which it can exercise for an
Eastern show and an early sum-
mer presentation.

Rockhiil Productions, radio and
TV packagers, last week completed
a deal with Creations Cine-Radio,
France’s top packaging firm,

whereby Rockhiil will rep Cine-
Radio in the U. S. while the latter

will represent Rockhiil in France.
Deal was set by Rockhiil prexy
Stanley Wolf and general sales

manager Don A, Davis wth Cine-
Radio co-owner Jean Blondeau.

Cine-Radio, which has created
and sold French shows to a num-
ber of top American advertisers,

including Procter & Gamble and
Lever Bros., recently moved into

the American market with its

quizzer, "Dollar a Second,” which
Mogcn David wine is bankrolling
over DuMont wth Jan Murray as

emcee. Rockhiil wil*'ltake over
sale of all future Cine-Radio pack-
ages here.

on Interesting bylina faatara

In tha forthcoming

48th Anniversary Number

London, Nov. 17.

Confirming most of the political
forecasts, the government White
Paper on television, published last

Friday (13), sets out the details for
the introduction of a competitive
service in Britain. Proposals will
need the endorsement of Parlia-
ment before they can be put into
operation and they will be strong-
ly resisted by the Labor opposi-
tion, who are already agitating that
the issue should be decided by a

free vote of the House of
Commons.
Government’s main proposal is

for the setting up of a new cor-
poration which would operate un-
der license from the Postmaster-
General, who would answer to

Parliament on questions of high
policy but not on day-to-day pro-
grams. The corporation would
own all the transmitUpg stations
and other fixed assets. It is pro-
posed in the first instance to have
one station in London, a second in

the Midlands and a third in Lanca-
shire. If agreement can be reached
on the use of stations, the first

commercial programs can go on
the air before the end of next year.

To wait for new permanent trans-

mitters would delay the venture un-
til the summer of 1955.
The government will not sanc-

tion sponsorship (which means con-

trol of programs here), but will al-

low advertisers to buy program
time on the network. There would
be facilities for strict control and
the new corporation would have
the right to examine scripts, regu-

late advertisements and forbid cer-

tain types of material
It is likely the government will

relax its originally-stated embargo
on political and religious telecasts.

If these were authorized, there

would be agreement between the

political parties as exists for the

present BBC broadcasts.
The government announced its

intention of proceeding with cau-

tion and to safeguard "this me-
dium of information and enter-

tainment from the risk of abuse

or lowering of standards."

Rochssfer Oe«joy

Mori Nusbaum
wonder* whether the

Madison Ave. huckster set Is

correct in its conciasions that

Outside New York
Is Nowhere

Washington, Nov. 17.

Number of TV stations author-
ized in the U. S. and possessions

neared the 600 mark last week as

the FCC issued permits for four

more outlets. Newest commercial
authorizations went to KPAC in

Lake Charles, La. WTBO in Cum-
berland. Md.; and WBEC in Pitts-

field, Mass.
The Lake Charles grant was

made conditional to any action the

Commission mffy take with respect

to an agreement between KPLC
and the competing applicant,

Sowela TV., Inc., in which the lat-

ter is given an option to purchase
an interest in the station.

The fourth authorization was for

a noncommercial educational TV
station in Miami. It was the 26th

permit issued for an educational
station.

Agency has now issued 487 TV
permits since the lifting of the
freeze and the resumption of

licensing in July of 1952. With
the 108 pre-freeze stations, the
total of, station authorized is

595. Of these, 292, or approxi-
mately half, are for operation on
ultra high channels.
Of the post-freeze stations

authorized. 210 have reached on-
the-air status, nearly half of which
are UHF. This brings to 318 the
number of TV stations now in

operation.
Commission still has 435 appli-

cations pending, mostly for hotly
contested YHF channels. Decisions
on hearings or\ these applications
will result in approximately 150
more stations, bringing to about
750 the number of now foreseeable
TV stations in the country.

Station Clearance Opens

The Door to ’Richard IF

On Jan. ‘Hall of Fame’
The much-kicked-around “Rich-

ard II" is back on the agenda of

Hallmark's "Hall of Fame,” a

sufficient number of stations hav-

ing been cleared by NBC-TV for

the Sunday two-hour special to

permit the stanza reined by Albert

McCleery to go into the works
again. Difficulty in providing a

spread for the added hour had
retarded the Shakespearean work
from getting out of the hopper.
Original slotting had a Nov. 29

earmark on it.

With "Fame" all booked up
until the end of the year. "Richard
II" will have to wait till 1954 for

an exposure, with Maurice Evans
starring in his greatest legit

vehicle and permanent femcee
Sarah Churchill playing role of the

queen. Tentative date is Jan. 24.

Program will emanate from New
York (with first of the N. Y. origi-

nations for "Fame" to be a reprise

of Menotfi's “Amahl and the Night
Visitors” as a Christmas period

presentation on Dec. 20 ».

a humorous byline feature

in the upcoming

48th Anniversary Number

Washington, Nov. 17.

In a ruling denying Westing-
house Radio Stations an immediate
hearing on its application for a

VHF outlet in Pittsburgh, FCC
served notice last week that it in-

tends to stick to its latest priority

list for scheduling hearings on con-
tested channel bids.

Inasmuch as Pittsburgh, one of

the largest cities with only one
VHF station, now has two UHF
outlets on the air, the Commission
said it could see no "compelling
justification" for granting the
Westinghouse request for an early
hearing. To do so, it added, would
put Pittsburgh ahead of many
cities which either have no TV
station or have only one.
Commission action was seen as a

break for UHF stations in single
VHF station markets in that it will

give them time to develop audi-
ences before the second and third
VHF outlets get into operation.
Situation in Pittsburgh also applies
to St. Louis, Milwaukee, Norfolk,
Richmond, Buffalo, Jacksonville,
New Orleans and other areas. Ul-
tra high operators in these centres
have been complaining to the Com-
mission that it has been favoring
VHF over UHF by permitting
mergers of competing VHF appli-
cations and allocating additional
VHF channels in certain areas.
Westinghouse is one of three ap-

plicants for channel 11 in Pitts-
burgh (there are also five appli-
cants for channel 4 in nearby
Irwin). The company had expected
early hearings on its application
under the original priority list is-

sued by the Commission but with
the revision of priorities to take
into account new stations in oper-
ation. Pittsburgh became the 30th
city for scheduling of hearings on
contested channels (its position is

now 20th under a newer list). This
would mean, Westinghouse told the
Commission, it would have to wait
two years before its application is

A continued spiral rise in sports
revenue by WPIX. N Y. Daily
News indie, was predicted by Fred
M. Thrower, station general man-
ager. who estimated October sales
from station’s "Parade of Sports"
block at 120 f © more than a similar
period last year. Thrower based
future biz hikes by a switch from
Garden events to selected sports
entertainment, which will include
such diversities as swimming,
weight lifting, harness racing, and
even roller skating, all geared to

pack more general appeal.
Sales of station’s on-the-hour

new casts are paying off, with 41 of
Its 43 newscasts sold out to na-
tional advertisers. Station's 90-

minute news-weather-sports block
with Kevin Kennedy, Joe Bolton
and Jimmy Powers, has been slot-

ted into a half-hour production
cross-boarder, 7 to 7:30 pm.

Sports lineup includes two tele-

casts of the Westminster Kennel
Club Show, 19 hockey games,
three National Horse Shows, 18
professional basketball games, and
right post-season playoffs in

hockey and basketball.
Revamped news pattern under

Walter Engels’ direction calls fdr

news and pictorial brevity, with
major news items limited to 10 to

20 seconds and five-minute round-
ups at 3:55, 4:55, 5:55 and 8 55

p m. daily.

Station's news service now in-

cludes telefilms from Fox Movie-
tone News. Fox is the second
news service available to the N Y.
Indie, which also avails itself of
I'P-Movietone News coverage of
local and national events.

After only a couple of weeks
with a three-a-week radio spot of

his ow n, Julius LaRosa has grabbed
himself a bankroller but the new
deal won’t start until Jan. 18.

That’s the date that will usher in

Campana Sales Co.’s sponsorship
on Mondays over CBS. Ex-Godfrey
singer is spotted in a 10-minute
music format at 7:35 p. m., segue-
ing from the Les Paul & Mary
Ford capsule for Listerine.

Campana goes way back in the
aural sweepstakes, having estab-

lished its identity for many years
via "The First Nighter” series. It

also picks up the check for Bill

Shadel’s Saturday at noon news-
casts on the web. Agency is Wal-
lace-Ferry-Hanly of Chicago.

Jack Sterling Cocky On

‘Why I Like Radio’ Replies
Jack Sterling is mapping a poll

of listeners on "Why 1 Like Radio."
and will announce a contest under
that name next Monday (23) on
his WCBS early morning show in

N. Y. In this "Be a Critic" tourna-
ment—which may very well pull

mail on what dialers don't like,

with suggestions for improvement
—there'll be a boodle for winners,
including a daily prize of a CBS-
Columbia table receiver, plus an
undetermined grand award, for

writers of the best letters running
between 25 and 100 words. Entries
will be judged on their construc-
tive values.

iuu UHr eri
Washington, Nov. 17.

Ultra high TV stations on
the air reached the 100 mark
last week when the FCC is-

sued the necessary special
temporary authority (STA) to

three UHF permit holders to

commence operations with
less than full power. So far,

only about one-third of the
UHF stations authorized have
gotten ready for operation. In
contrast, more than half of
the post-freeze VHF outlets
authorized are on the air.

Slowness in delivery of
transmitting equipment ac-
counts for the delay on the
part of some UHF’ers in get-
ting started. But others have
not decided whether to go
ahead with construction.

WNBC ‘Opera Moments’
To Aid Hearst Milk Fund

"Great Moments from Opera,"
annual radio concert of the Free
Milk Fund for Babies, will be
broadcast Sunday (22) at 8 p m. over
WNBC, N. Y. Mrs. William Ran-
dolph Hearst, founder and presi-

dent of the Milk Fund; Rudolf
Bing, general manager of the Met
Opera, and Met singers Zinka Mi-
lanov, Giulio Gari and Robert Mer-
rill will take part.

Dr. Roy Shield will conduct
members of the NHC Symphony
Orchestra. Ben Grauer will emcee.
Program will be produced by Lee
Jones.

San Antonio—Jack Pink, for the
past seven years manager of
KONO, has purchased KWCO.
Chiekasha, Okla , where he has
moved to take over operation of
the outlet.
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Did Today's* Champ Chimp Go Out on a Limb In

That HST Encounter?

KFOR Shifts Personnel

In General Staff Revise
Lincoln, Neb , Nov. 17.

Number of personnel changes
haw taken place at KFOR and
KFOR-TV, the Cornbe It Broad-
casting Co.'s outlets here, with
•Mis. Ruth Thone moving in as

chief of promotion, replacing Bob
Spearman, and Don Lodge taking
over as production manager.

Lodge is replaced in his art de-

department post by June McCrack-
en Hob Askey. who has left his
continuity chief post to take up
tull time announcing, is replaced
in continuity by Nanci DeBord.
with Marion Cook moving in as a
continuity staffer. Beverly tinning
i:. head of the music department,
and Maureen Peterson has joined
the traffic department of the sta-
tions.

Will J. Pred Muggs be sub

poenaed by the House Un-Ameri

tan Activities Committee (Velde),

or tlie Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee (Jenner*. or the
Senate Permanent Investigating

group (that’s McCarthy’s baili

v ick)? Muggs IS the champ chimp
who's always good for a headline
when they run out of material
over at •Today.’’ the NBC-TV
si ow ringmastered by Dave Garro-
w ay.

This same chimp made a jay-

walker out of former President
Harry S. Truman last Friday (the
13th > when the erstwhile occupant
of the White House said he de-
liberately flouted the law to look
in on “Today.” An alert NBC’er
trotted out the simean for the
handshake with HST. The most
detailed account of Truman’s
morning constitutional said that
Truman shook hands with it.

‘after a fashion.” The “it” re-

ferred to Muggs, who was not
mentioned by name. But it must
have been Muggs because he (or

it ) is said to oe the only authen-
tic monkey in the show. And it

must have been “Today” because
the article in the N. Y. Times said

that Truman and his party jay-

walked across 49th St., N. Y., to

watch “a television show’ through
a ground floor window” of the
RCA Exhibit Bldg. To be sure, it

could conceivably have been a

television rehearsal, but the for-

mer Chief Executive started his

promenade from the Waldorf As-
toria at 7 am, and “Today” i*

berthed from that time until 9
That seems to pin it down pretty
accurately.

lit tfie “Give ’Em Hell. Ilarr)
’’

entourage were Geoirge Jesse), the
w.k. comedi&h. raconteur, and
toastmaster general of which ABC
is a part, and Edward Jacobson, the
w.k. Missourian and Truman’s
haberdashery partner long before
HST’s “Operation Subpoena “

Whether Jessel and Jacobson will
be handed “greetings" by any con
gressional committee in view of
the fact that they were found in
the company of one who has nixed
the notice to be grilled in Wash-
ington. is not knoum. And that goes
for another light-hearted show biz-
zer. Harry Hershfield, who. upon
leaving the ex-President’s Waldorf
quarters, earlier in the week,
quipped to reporters that the in-

vestigators better show up on
time, “because Mr. Truman will

“

As it later developed. Truman, far
from showing up on time, won't
show' up at all (he went direct to
the public instead, on radio and
TV), That left Hershfield out
on a limb,

The big hero was J. Fred Muggs.
He didn't say nothin'; just shook
hands tentatively, like Petrillo, and
if he knows sumpin. he kept mum
—just crawled hack into his lair

and went on with the show Prob-
ably couldn’t read a subpoena any-
way. Or does he do that, too?

New 500G WEEU-TV

Dedicated in Reading

NBC TV’s sales hoys spent the
last weekend in Detroit making
some Mash plays directed at the
automotive industry, primary ob-
ject aimed at wrapping up a spon-
sorship deal on the new Mickey
Rooney half hour situation comedy
series Pilot tilm of the series has
been making the Madison Ave.
agency rounds in the past couple
of weeks and it's generally agreed
that the Rooney comedies, in which
he portrays an NBC page boy
• whose mother is an ex-burlesque
queen* looms as a qualitative *n-
try in the TV program sweepstakes.

But the sheer weight of eco-
nomies attending the slotting and
cost of the show, regardless of its

merit, poses some problems that
still tind the trade in a tizzy. NBC
wants to slot the program in the
Saturday evening lilt III) period.
That’s the time currently occupied
by the Philip Morris and Lady Es-
ther sponsored “Bonino” show,
which the client is cancel ling
• along with the t fine slot > after a
futile try in competition with the
high rated Jackie Gleason show on
CBS TV.

The Rooney comedy, which also
features Regis Tooiucy and has
Rooney s longtime associate. Rich-
ard Quine, as director, is priced at
S3 1 .000 net Plus agency commis-
sion it adds up to $36,000. Plus
time cost it’s a $65,000 weekly
proposition. Which is not out of
line, when stacked up against such
other halt hour TV entries as Dan-
in Thomas. Ray Molger, the hew
‘Life With Father’' show, e!e. Thus
on a it!) week sponsorship basis the
Rooney show represents a $2,500,-
PIN) investment \di! to that anoth-
er $500,000 required t » establish
the slimmer franchise on the lime
period and a 30 • uhiite prime time
sponsor-hip deat mean, upwards
ol $3,000,000 ,1 > car

(>n a cost p.-i thou .and basis such
a show obviously most deliver a
rating. I mler normal nrriim-
stances, such a highly touted prop-
eMy could be regarded as a cinch
to deliver the necessary points. But
the sponsor also, wants a lighting
chance Thus the question:
Where are you putting the .show?”

Heading. Pa , Nov 17
The new $500,000 studios of

W KKl -1\ were dedicated tonight
ilues* with local municipal ofM-
cials and personnel id the Hawley
Broadcasting Co. taking part The
public was invited m newspaper
front-page stories to tour the
building tomorrow (Wed

, Thurs-
day and Friday.

A special one-hour show over
CHF Channel 3ii was presented
with Mayor James B Bamford and
Thomas E. Martin, executive vice
president and general manager,
presiding. Music was prmid^d by
the Second Army Band. Ft George
Meade. Md.

Included in the building is a

main studio, soundproot and air-

conditioned, which can accommo-
date an audience of 250 persons
It is 75 feet long, 31 feet wide
and 20 feet high, with control
rooms for statT announcers and
engineers Other facilities include
permanent sets, prop rooms, execu-
tive offices, projection room and
dressing rooms.

25,690,000 TV Sets
The I'nited States had 25,090,000

telesets as of Oct. 1, according to

Hugh M. Beville, Jr., NBC’s direc-
tor of research and planning Sep
tember came through with 457 ,()()()

purchases and total sales since
Jan. 1 inclusive of that month,
were 4,456,000.

New figure on t ho spread of re-

ceivers in American homes is 50' f.

up I t from Sept. 1.

Bangor. Me.- Don Knowles, for-
mer advertising display manager
of the Bangor Evening Commer
n il. joined WABI and WABI TV
here as an account exec m the
sales service department accord,
mg to general manager Leon P
Gorman, Jr.

JSighttime and Daytime Overall Costs Include Production Fx/icnscs. Actors* Musicians . M liters

Royalties , Freelance Directors , Set Construction , Commercial Announcements ,

Agency Directors , lint Mot Time Charges.

(Agencies listed by Initials are Batten, Barton. Durstine A Osborn; Iienton A Boo le -, fhineer, Fit mid
& Sample; Doherty, Clifford & Shenfh’ld; Foote, Cone A Balding; Kenyon A KeUhardt; J U a!t<-r Thompson;

Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell A Battles, and Yount/ A Itubiet/m. >

t

PROGRAM
All Star Revue

tonce-a-month *

NETWORK
NBC

COST
$70,000

SPONSOR
Benrus Watch ....

Cat’s Paw
Griffin Mfg

Johnson & Johnson
SOS Co.
Win, A Schaefer
Shwayder Bros.

RCA Victor
Armour & Co

AGENCY
Cocil & Preshrey . .

S A. Levyno
Bermingham, Castlenum

A- Pierce
Young A Rubicntn
McCann Erickson
Russel M. Seeds
Grey
JWT
FCAR

PRODUCER
Various

ORIG.

N \ .V

i I w ood

Red Buttons
Camel News C aravan
Campbell Soundstage
Cavalcade of America
Cavalcade of Sports
( US-TV News

Chance of a Lifetime ,

Chronoscope
Circle Theatre
Colonel Flack
Comeback Story ....

CBS
NBC
N Bl

'

ABC
NBC
CBS

DuM
CBS
NBC
DuM
ABC

Comedy Hour . . .. NBC

Perry Como Show CBS
Tom Corbett DuM
Bob Crosby Show CBS

John Daly Nows ABC
Danger CBS
Ding Don? School NBC
Paul Dixon Show DuM

Dollar a Second DuM

25.000
20.000
13.500

30.000
25.000
20.000

1 0.500

1 2.500

21.500
14.000

10 .00,9

80.000

25.000
8.500

3.000
per 1

i hour

17.500

12.500
5.000
400

per 10-mi note
participation*

8.500

Gone Autry Show CBS ’ 13.500 Wrigley . . , . . .. Rnthrauff &• Ryan A rniaiid Schaefer \ 5'

Back That Fact ABC 1 1 .500 J B Watchband . . Lew in. William, Say Ioi . Ban y Enright ,S. Friendly \ Y

Beat the Clock CBS 10.000 Sylvania Electric ... Cecil iN Preshrey Bud ( 'ollyer A
Jean 1 lollander . . Y

Behind the Badge CBS 10.000 Bristol-Myers Y& R \ Y

Jack Benny CBS 40.000 Lucky Strike MBDAO . Ralph Few ii ,'v tan

Milton Boric Show NBC 68.000 Buiek Kmlner N ’

.
\ V

Big Payoff CBS 15.000 Colgate .
Est v . .. ... Wall r'ram'-r X

\ V.

Big Story NBC 20.000 Pali Mall .. ... SSCAH B u nard J !’i o; ktef N Y

Big Top CBS 10.500 Natl. Dairy N W. Ayer . .
i 'liailps Yarn'd a P Ola

Big Town CBS 22.500 Lever Bids. Met ’anil -Frick on \ S

Run in NBC 30.000 Philip Aioi ; i , .Blow I red ( ’op N N

Lailv K -direr . .
liio.v

Boxing Routs CBS 18 000 Pabst . . ; . . .
YVa.rw il k A 1 e gler ..... Bill Warwi- k \

Bride & Groom . NBC 7.5O0 Jergens ,
...... Itohcrl Orr Ma t pi on Reddy A

Nel .on
« '

• X
x •

) .

Broadway to lloUvuond DuM 3.000 Tidew air f hi ....... I.enncn A New I'll .... T'pil 1 lammei' t .u . . .

ft

S f

Burns & Allen CBS 35 500 Carnation Milk . . Im vv in, W a ev Ralph Few ...; II \‘. i it a

i! F. Goodi'icii

( iepej a I 1
’> iu I

-

R a i{ \r. . C
( 'ampbidi
DijPoni
Gillette

OkUljudii! •
. ...

Pdl M d
P Lori I l.anl

Longine--W : ;. iik i

Arm sf long
American Chit !e

Scaly Matties-' -

Ey'k'o Product

-

Colgate

Liggett & My*'i -

Inti Shoes
Tappan Stov ••

American Dairy
Englander Co
Whitehall Pharmaeal
Block Drugs
General Mills

Vitamin C’orp

River Brand Rice

Mogcn David Wine

BBDAO
,

Benton A Bow 1
« • :

F ty .

Wai d W'iieelork .... .

I1BDAO
;
Mk'X.ijfi,

d p Bi-bib i

S SC^ B
la mien A N'eu • ] I .....

\ u tor A Beiriielt ...

KIM&O
D F S - ......

I.eo Mol ’in

Frank .’.!*•(
. i J.:

'I ii I . n Hoi ' li

Sovereign prod
Ihll Garden
I )on lie.;''

I roug' I Iv m: !

Robert .b rini:. ;
.

Dave /e dimer
Hud Oh Fan et.t

St 1 1 k 1 .a*, tie,

I! ".nod

5 j’i 1

1

a; :

\ N

N Y
N Y,
•

. A:
.

» I

*V. V

x : V

With Gleason riding wide ami
handsome Saturday 8!) « last year
it knocked oil ‘ All Star Revue”)
the client Hunks twice and 20
times over whether lie can afford
to play around with $3.000000

I
when the prospects ol being fu lled
by the opposition loom so lug

I here s another show also com-
peting with Gleason That's the
P* t dilk spoil oicd “Original
\mat"m Hour m the Saturday
8 30 !l time But m this case the
spoil or is play in » ii smart There ':»

a low jii iced lag on the Ted Alack
how. wliicfi. in Hun. delivers a dif-
ferent t.V pe audience It pot \ III-

( lin.il ion is to it tight alter > ur-
v ev ing t lie co I pel thou and chaj t s,

l lie an ,v\ei , ai o apparent

Electric Ccs. Black Out

I

‘Corliss’ After 7 Years;

Burlington Dam Kaye
\ 1,{( ’ Radio got t lie rug) t*m e

prop knoi l e | | j ooi m d* < i : la t

W < a k v ii h t
. o , a nt i j! it ioi,.

. one
bv t he | .!»'(•) I ll ( api; p.-.i , . 'A d v e r

-

ti mg I* i .o'* i, u u <>i vjeei r'uilim
\ i

' h' I the ot he
i h\ I', ;ii 1 1 iigtofi

:

Miii on n , I OK I a V e e

k

pot aaf -

hip of S a •
r i f i .

K.e.e Both ale
nighttime hov.

Fleet ne < 'omh'anie » .Uugdl at i,»ii

eOifi* a ofil'd )mig. df a !,(/ gi i
.,

i nee i e \ ", p Rank • oil* Clip -:\f> v
< >., an Bronm r 1 .on ( o a I

‘

r ,i (

.
V Y lot e V • 'ft V '• 'u 1 fVi V t

• /
•• V i

D-F-S 'after [) " 2 5 but ,t ay an 1 v v.

,

Teil BaH \'ai Ion i 11 gv ood You Yf 'J )i< i f (j ,i
. I •

Sherman & M ( quel H* rtitle VV'fi"k 1 ridet to id re a on I

( 'ur.ningiram A W al h lap ( 'oo !< •

, . • . .

\* Y the pull Oil* 1 a bpi f get i
- boffin

I ) A rev Roeklidl 1*1 dda . .

ft
•

t •

1 4 • ,

Web ’.av s ft Will kerp < orb i

Kethciim. Melarod & and expert's' to ell l! by the to

Grove Herb Allen It yv ood Fleet i ic bov. O.M

C luVobell-Mithun
I.eo Burnett
B : ' <

Cecil & Presbi .*>

Tatham Laird
Fade;. Fai tell

Donahue ? ( <>e

Wei - »
v
, GeiJiT .

ABC TV N'ev ,-4Jep* \ V.

Bill Dozier N V.

Re;n?ild Werrenrath (,’ni

Leri Goorian Ciriey

Mike Dutton \ y'.

Burlington has pulled out of its

Sammy Kaye deal with the under-

!
standing that it's to return in Feb*

' ruary, Fabric* firm has a policy of

J

cutting its ad expenditures before

I

and after Christmas, and is taking
an eight week hiatus with an op-
tion to resume. Firm bows off Dec.
11. and the web will try to sell the

,
eight-week period on the nightUm*

(Continued on page 3 0 15-mmuter.
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Cincy All-Negro

AM’er in Boff Bow
Cincinnati. Nov 17

f’inr
:

- newest radio station.

V CIV v ith programming specific

ally for tin* American Negro, has

met will) highly favorable accept
iitirr li i - the third dsylighl c*i>-

ii.it ion of six stations headed by
Robert W ltmmva\ ille. Atlanta,

arid aho the third local dawn to

dicker.

fioumaville claims WCIN to he
the fit t radio station in the na
I on to hr built from the ground
up with the express purpose of

piogramming exclusively for the
« ntertaiumerit. education and in

formation ol the American Negro
Ills other stations are in Atlanta.

Miami Kl i/.a hot htown and Cleve-
land Term., and Louisville.

WCIN has a stall of 15 ex peri

cured persons. Music, featuring
rlijihm. blues and spirituals, oc-

cupies most of the time between
news on the hour. Live programs
include “Today's Good Neighbor"
and “The Job Mart." The station's

tag line is "The Voice of Personal-
it \

."

Larry Dean, program director,
v ho doubles as disk joc key and
newscaster, is the former Lawrence
Dean Faulkner of Atlanta and
Na livillc stations. George White,
director ol continuity and dee jay,

v. .,s with WSOK. Nashville.
Charles i Chuck i Gordon, religious

programming director, was with
’ionnes ee and North Carolina la'

1 ions

Odessa Monroes director of wom-
en's programming, is a Cineimia-
Can. Hank Morgan, chief an
iioupcer and sports director, tor

nierly was with stations in Florida
and the Carolina*. Bugs Scruggs,
formerly ol WDBX and WMFS in

Chattanooga, and WSOK. Nash-'
yille. spins blues, bop. boogie and
pop platters.

PHILLY MUMMERS SEEK

TV CUT FROM PARADE
Philadelphia. Nov. 17.

The Philadelphia Mummers, tra-

ditional New Year' s Day paraders,
are seeking a cut from TV. if the.

annual telecast of the .spectacle is

sponsored.

Representatives of the' string
baiiel. comedy and (anew divisions
e»t the* Philadelphia New Year's
Shooters and Mummers Assn, oem-
leneel with Luke Kedev. deputy

e Ceimmissioner of Recreation. the*

f diparlment which handles the
city's interest in the' parade.

Although nee official announce-
ments we're forthcoming, the 1 Mum-
mi is were* tolel after the meeting
with Fedey that the* TV people
looked favorably on tlie-ir claims
'J wo of Hie* three local 1'V mille'ts

are planning te> carry the New
5 ear's parade and already have
.sponsors lined up. according te>

John .1. Fralinger. president of the
string hand division.

‘KF0’-‘Zoo’ Dogfight Ends

Just in Time for Xmas
The dogfight that developed

v lie'll "Kukla. Fran & Ollie"

grabbed a sponsor has Finally been
reserlveei and the Burr Tillstrom
show will change places with the'

8:30 p.m. "Excursion" on NBC-TY.
starting Dee-, lit). W hen the* 4 p.m
‘ KF()" drew Parel. a canine toed,
as the hunkrollcr. tlm seqweing
"Zoo Parade" set up a howl via

competitive Ken-L Ration. the* al-

C mating sponsor. At one point
everything w.is in such eonlusipn
that vveuei went enit the switch
v ould he made Nov. 8. though a

correction was issued.

What made the whole fracas so

unheighborly i* that both "KFO"
and "Zoo" originate in Chicago.

Estimated Weekly Network TV Program Costs
tonluimd from pace 33

PROGRAM NETWORK COST SPONSOR AGENCY
Double or Nothing f ns 1 0.5! M) Campbell

Down You Go DuM 8 500 Helene Curtis . . .

Carter Prods,

Dragnet NBC 37.500 Liggett & Myers ..... Cunningham & W alsh . .

Stu Lrwin Show ... ABC 25 000 General Mills DF-S

Ethel & Albert . . NBC 15000 Sunbeam Corp. . . . . .

.

. Perrin -Paus »

l ailh for Today .
ABC 2.500 Voice of Prophecy ... Rockhlll

Fireside Theatre NBC 25 000 Procter & Gamble ... Compton
Eddie Fisher NBC 25 000 Coca-Cola

Ford Theatre NBC 00 000 Ford Motor IWT
Jane 1 roman Show CBS 12 000 General Elect l ie . . BBD&O
Four Star Playhouse .. . CBS 00 500 Singer . Y&R ...

Dave Garroway Show NBC 25 000 Pontiac Dealers ..

Jackie Gleason CBS 00,000 ShaeflYr Pen . .

Nestle .... Sherman & Marquette
Schick . .

Godfrey & Friends CBS 40.000 Liggett & Myers .

Pillsbury Mills .

.

Toni

Arthur Godfrey Time CBS 0.500 Snow Crop . , .

m •

• per 1 < hour Owens-Coming . . Fuller & S & R

PRODUCER ORIG.
Walt Framer \ y
Louis G. Cowan (_’ju

Mike MeshekofT II wood
Poland Reed &
Hal Roach Prods H wood

Tom Loeb y
Bob Broekman ’m’ y‘

Frank Wisbar N. V.
Harry Rome N. V.
Irving Starr..,, N. V
Byron Paul "...In’ Y.
Don Sharpe \ y
Charlie Andrews

. y.
Jack Hurdle N. y

Larry Puck N. y.

Will Roland N. Y

part ieipat ion >

Greatest Fights

Guiding Light
llall of Fame .

Hawkins Falls . . .

Gabby Hayes
Bob Hope Show

once a month)
llerur of Derision

•llowd.v Dood.v

NBC
CBS
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC

A BC

NBC

5 .
0(10

12 500
“5 000
14.000

il
1 noo

70.000

1 750
I per 1

4 hour)

Star-Kist Tuna
Lever Bros
Pillsbury
Frlgidaire
Toni
Nabisco ......
Chesterfield .....

Kleenex

Chesebrough
Procter & Gamble
Hall Bros.

SOS Co ....

Quaker Oats . . .

General. Foods ...

. Rhoades & Davis

. McCann-Erickson
, Burnett
. FC&B
. Burnett-
McCann Erickson
Cunningham &' Walsh
FC&B

.Cayton
Compton
FC&B
McCann Krie kson
Sherman & Marquette
Y&lt

Allan Black X. Y.
David Lcsan N. Y.
Albert MeCleery H u ood
Ben Park . Chi
Joe Clair & Roger Muir N. Y.

A I CapstafT Hvvood

1 11 Buy That
I Love Lucy

I Married Joan

I've Got a Secret

Jamie

George Jcssel Show

CBS
CBS

N BC

CBS
ABC

Judge for Yourself
Juke Box Jury
Juvenile Jury
Martin Kane
Kooky King

NBC
ABC
CBS
NBC
DuM

Kraft Theatre ... NBC

Kraft Theatre
Leave It to the Girls
Letter to Loretta

Life Begins at NO

Life Is Worth Living
• Bishop Sheen •

Life of Riley

Life With Father

Linkletter's House Party

ABC
ABC
NBC
DuM

DuM

NBC
CBS

t; non
38.000

52.500

17 500
12.500

12.500

25.000
10.000

7 000
15.000

0 500

20000

20 000
7.500

00.000

0.000

15.000

02.000
00.000

2 500

Billy Graham
Evangelistic

Standard Brands . . .

Kellogg
Colgate
Continental Baking
Inti. Shoe . . .

Welch .'.

Ludcns
Seeinan Bros
Philip Morris .....

General Electric

It .1 Reynolds
Dull'y-Mott

Fkco Products
B B. Pen
Gemcx Co.

Kkeo Products
P. Lorillard

Hazel Bishop
Geritol

U. S. Tobacco
Aihit. Chicle
Kreisler Mfg. . .

Kraft Foods

W. F. Bennett Co Graham Evangelistic
Fed Bates Roger Muir
Leo Burnett
Ted Bates

. Ted Bates
. Henri. Hurst & MaeD
DCS&S

. Mathes
Weintraub Peter Arnell . . . . J. .

.

Biow . .
Desilu Prods
Jess Oppenheimer

Y&R Dick Mack

Various
X Y.

V V.

ILw ood

H'w ood

Kraft Foods
Ex -Lax
Procter & Gamble
Serutan

Wm Esty Gil Fates
Y&R Julian Ciainan
D-F-S
Hilton & Higgio Mannie Manheim
BBD&O
D-F-S
Lennen & Newell

. Goodson-Todman
Raymond Specter Peter Potter
Ed Kletter Assoc Barry. Enright, Friendly
Kudner Edgar C. Kahn
D-F-S . . Stark-Layton
FC&B
JWT Maury Holland &

Stanley Quinn
JWT . Stanley Quinn
Warwick & Legler Martha Rountree
Benton & Bowles Matthew Rapf

N. Y.

X. Y.

N. Y.

\. Y.

Hvvood
N. Y.

N. Y.

N Y.

N. Y.

N. Y.

N. Y.

X. Y.

Fdw. Kletter

Admiral Erwin. W'asev

Barry. Enright &
Friendly ......

Jim Caddigan .

.

N, Y.

N. Y.

Gulf
S C. Johnson

Pillshury. Green
Giant & Kellogg

Y&R Tom McKnight
Needham. Louis &
Brorby Fletcher Markle

Leo Burnett John Guedel...

H'w ood

fl w ood

Hvvood

sec|uemg
how I v ia

participation 1 Lever Bros. X. W. Aver
l.ont Itanger CBS 18.01)0 General Mills

W heaties Knox-Recves
. . Jack Chcrtok X. V.

Cheerios . . D-F-S • Trend 1e-Campbell)
Lone Ranger ABC 18.000 General Mills D-F-S

. . Jack Chcrtok N Y.
Amer. Bakeries Tucker W ay ne Co. • Trend le-Campbell)

Love of Fife , CBS 1 1 500 American Home Prods Biow Carl Green N. Y.
Fux Video Theatre CBS 27,500 Lever Bros. JWT H. C. Kuhl H'wood
Make Room for Daddy ABC 0!) 000 Amer. Tobacco BBD&O .. Lou Fdclman ll'vv ood

Danny Thomas' Speidel . . SSC&B
Mama CBS 20 000 < lem ral Foods . . Benton & Bowles . . . .. Carol Irwin X. V.

Man Against Crime NBC DuM 24.000 R J.* Rev nolds . . Fstv Fdw. T. Montagne N. Y.
Man Behind the Badge CBS 12.500 Bristol-Myers . . . DCS&S . . Bernard Procktcr X. V.

* Jerry Robinson N. Y.
Medallion Theatre CBS 27 500 Chry sler . . .

.

BBD&O
. . . Mort Abrams N. Y

Meet Mr. McNutley CBS 27.500 General Fleet ric Maxon
. . Bob Mosher &

Joe Connelly N. Y.
.Meet the Press NBC 1 5.000 Rev ere Copper . . . . . St. Georges & Keyes . Lawrence Spivak Wash
Meet X our Congress DuM 4 !00 liemis Watch . . . . . . Cecil & Prcsbrev Blair Moody Wash
Robert .Montgomery Presents NBC 85.000 S C. Johnson . . . . . Needham, Louis &

Brorby , . .

American Tobacco BBD&O Robert Montgomery .... \ Y.
Garry Moore Show CBS 2 500 Swift & Co. JWT Herb Sanlord N. Y

1

l

1 per ’

\ hour Hoover Co. . . Burnett

Harris-Fronted ‘Revue’

Adds to Talent Roster
Nov . 28 "All Star Revue" t routed

V Phil Harris has added to the
talent roster, having previously
parti d Ben Bine. Mary McCarty
and Lex Brown orch. Leading the
i vt ended roster are Ann Sheridan
*fvd Edward Kv « i * t.t Holton.

o* )<•!'- paetiij for the Saturday
lt’iiir on \BC-T\ are comedian
L'*nnv Kent. ,|ym "I Married
.loan Baektiv Kllio'.t Lewis ami
lv< u Nienois & Hi* Five Pennies \

Philip Morris Playhouse CBS
Motorola TV Hour
Mr. & Mrs. North
Mr. Peepers

Xrtliur Murray Party

My Favorite Husband

\BC
NBC
NBC

NBC

Friend Inna . CBS

B' st Foods
Norge
Mastand Carpets
Ballard & Ballard
I ’hire x’

Kellogg Co.
Converted Rice

20d0d Philip Morris
O'J.Ood Motorola
25 000 Rev Ion
25.000 Reynolds Metals

11.000 Consolidated Royal
Chemical . .

20000 Inti. Sflver
Simmons C'o.

2().5o0 Brown & Williamson

S. A. Levy ne
Ludgin
JWT
Anderson & Cairiuj

Campbell M it him
FOB
Burnett
Burnett
Biow
KuthrauO & Ryan
Weint raub
Russel M. Seeds

D-F-S
Y&R . ..

Y&R
Tod Bate*

Charles Martin ...

Herb Brodkin ....

John W. Loveton..
Fred Coe . . ....

Hal Keith

V Y.

X. Y.

H'w ood

N Y.

Arthur Murray . .

.

. Norman Tokar .

.

X Y.

H'w pod

: C> How aid Prods .... IPwood

(Continued on page 35)
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Estimated Weekly Network TV Program Costs
Continued Irom |ucr )t

program network
Mv l ittle Marti* NBC
isame That Tune NBC

Name’s the Same ABC

Omnibus CBS

On the Line With Considine NBC

On Vour Account. NBC
On Vour Way...- DuM
Orchid Award ABC

Original Amateur Hour NBC
Our Miss Brooks CBS
Ozzie A Harriet ABC

Pantomime Quiz DuM
Pepsi Cola Playhouse ABC
Person to Person CBS

Place the Face CBS

Plainclothesman . DuM

Playhouse of Stars CBS

Pride of the Family . ABC

Private Secretary CBS
Quick as a Flash ABC

RCA Victor Show NBC
i Dennis Day

Roy Rogers NBC
Mark Saber ABC
Saturday Night Fights ABC
Search for Tomorrow CBS
See It Now CBS
Dinah Shore NBC
Red Skelton CBS
Sky King ABC

Smilin’ Ed’s Gang ABC
Kate Smith Hour NBC

Space Patrol ABC
Sports Spot CBS
Strike It Rich CBS

Studio One CBS
Sunday News Special . CBS
Super Circus ABC

Suspense CBS
Talent Scouts ... CBS

This Is Show Business CBS

This Is Your Life NBC

Today

Topper

Twenty Question
Two for the Money

Valiant Ladv
Voice of Firestone

Vou Bet Vour Life .

'Groucho Marx'
Vour Hit Parade

COST
30.000
19.000

17.500

60.000

3.200

15.000

4.000
12.500

17.500
32.500
30.000

12.500

20.000
25 000

17.500

9.500

30.000

30.000

32.500
12.500

30.000

20.000
20.000
18 000
12,000
25.000
25.000
32.500
9.000

,
5.500
3.500

'per 1
4 hour

participation'

10.000

3.000
15.000

SPONSOR
Scott Paper
Speidel C’oi p.

Block Drug
American Chicle
C*. A. Swanson

American Machine

Greyhound
Scott Paper
Mutual of Omaha

Procter A Gamble
Welch’s Wine
Brown A Williamson

AGENCY
.i w r

SSCAB
Cecil A Presbqey
TathanvLaird
Needham. Louis A

Brorby ....

Fletcher Richards . .

.

Beaumont A llohman
JWT
Bo/ell A Jacobs

Benton A Bow les 7 . .

.

Monroe (Jroonthal . .

.

I ed Bates .

PRODUCER
Hal Roach

Harry Salter

ORIG.

N V

N Y

ChhkPon Tollman ...... \ v.

TV Radio Workshop of
Ford Foundation

(Fred Hickey •
•

Arm Gil I is

Pet Milk
General Foods
Lambert Co
Hot point

Benson A Hedges
Pepsi-Cola
American Oil

Hamm Brewing . .. Campboll-Mithun ..

Toni l. o Burnett
Prom Tatham-Laird
Larus A Bro Warwick A Legler
Carter Prods. Ted Bates
Schlitz l.cnncn A Newell .

Gardner
5 A R
I.am belt A Feasley
Mason
Benton A Bowles .

Bio.'.

K it/ . .

Hot) Quigley
Lain While ....

MCA l'aekage
• Allen Dingwall'
Ted Mack A SiafT

Larry Burns
Ozzie Nelson . .

Armour FCAB
Bristol-Myers YAH
Lucky Strike BBDAO
Thor Corp Henri, Hurst A Mel)
Ekeo Products D-F-S
RCA Victor .I\\ I

Mike Slok w . .

Rev lie Pi oils. .

John Aaron A
Jesse /niMitrr

Edwin Barley

Tran-. American

Bill Se'f
' Meridian Prod *

Rev ue Pi ods.

Jack Chertok
Mi*s' A 1 ,eW is Prod

Paul Henning

General Foods
Sterling Drug
Bayuk Cigars
Procter A Gamble
Alcoa
Chevrolet

Benton A Bow les ....
. . I) F-s
.

.

. Ellington
• Blow

. . • Fuller A S A R

... (’anipliell-Kw aid

32.000
3.000

7.000

15.000

25.000

20.000

18.500

Geritol . Ed Kiel ter
Derby Foods Needham, Louis A

Brorby

Brown Shoe Leo Burnett
Landers, Fi ary A Clark Goold A • Tierney
Simonize Co ... SSC A H
James Lee A Sons .... D’Arcy
Gerber Prods D’Arc.v

Corn Prods C. L. Miller
Doeskin Prods. .

Ralston Purina
General Cigar YAH
Colgate Win. Kstv

Sherman A Marquette
Ted Bates

Westinghouse McC’ann-Erickson
Norwich Pbarmacal . . . Benton A Bow les

Kellogg Leo Burnett

Mars. Inc. Leo Burnett
Auto-Lite Cecil A Presbrey

Lipton YAH

Lc'lje Martinson
J I ioiiald \V ilsou

Burke Grotty
Charles living
Fred Friendly
Alan Handley ;.

Ben Br.nlv

Jack CJieitok

Frank Fernn
'Fed Collins
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Grey Adv.
, iGardner Mike Dcvery H'wood

Jud Bailey N Y.

Walt Framer \ \

.

Schick Razor Kudner
Carter Prods SSCAB
Hazel Bishop Raymond Spector . .

Felix Jackson .... N. V.

CBS-IA News Dept. ... N Y
G. Philip Patton On

Martin Manulis N Y.

Jack Carney ....... N Y.

Larry Puck
Irving Mansfield N Y.

Ralph Edward w

Alfred Paschall,

The Web

Welcome Travelers NBC

What’s My Line CBS

What’s the Story DuM
Where’s Raymond ABC

•Ray Bolgcp
Paul Whiteman ABC
Paul Winchell MU’
Walter Winchell ........... ABC

You Are There .
CBS

You Asked for It ABC

.. . .. NBC

NBC

Your Show of Shows NBC

Alex Gnicnherg ....... H'wood
NBC 25.000 Borden C’o Doherty. Clifford, Steers

A Shenfield Robert Sloane N V.

CBS 35.000 Lincoln-Mereury Kenyon A Kckhardt . Mario Lewis,
Ed Sullivan ... . . . N 5'

NBC 3 500 Mill! i nli* Multiple Richard Pinkiron \ \

(per insertion

'

ABC 4.500 Sweets Co. . Moselle A* Risen , Eli Broidv A Whiley*
(’arson N V

CBS 32.500 R. J Reynolds . Kstv John W. Loyctoii N Y

NBC 30.000 (bind vear YAK
. Fred ( ’oe \ Y

Phileo . • Hutchins

DuM 6.500 Bauer A Black . . . . . Leo Burnett (iarv St**vcns N Y.

CBS 27,500 P. Lorillard Lennen A Neyyell (ill Fates N Y.

ABC 40.000 L'. S. Steel • •
BBDAO T llr*al re Guild . . N Y.

• John Maggot

t

CBS 13.000 General Mills D-F-S Carl Green N Y

NBC 22.500 Firestone . . . . . Sweeney A James Charles Polucheek N Y

CBS 40.000 General Electric , BBDAO Cy Pitts N « '

J .

CBS 17.000 P Lorillard YAK (ioodson A 3 oft iiiatL N Y
' ll**i b Hirselnriaii -

2.000

(per 1
4 hour

i

17.000

3.000

39.000

16.000

27.500
20.000

20.000

,7.500

35.000

40.000

80.000

Procter A Gambit

Stopett*

D-F-S . .

Bmw
Earle Ludgln Co

Remington-Rand Voting A Rwhicim
DuMont Labs
Amt'i'. Tobacco SSCA B

Sherw in-WiHiani s

Sweets Co.

Procter A Gamble
Gruen Watch
Caller Prod"
Electric Compani* -

Prudential Lite

Good Food-.

DeSoto

American Tobacco
Ci osley

Bennis Watch
Cat’s Paw
Griffin Mtg.

John-on A Johnson
S OS
Schaefer •

Shwavder Bros

Fuller A S A R
Moselle A Kisen .

YAK
Mi ( ann-Fi ickson
SSC A II

\ W. Ayer
( likin' A Holden
Guild, Bo 'tom A

Bonfigii

BBDAO

BBDAO
Itehton A Bowles
( ••

; i A i*i e-.br ey . . . .

S A Levyne
Be i in Ingham . Castlernan

A Pierce
YAK
M>.-f 'arr-Ei ickson

Russel M Sto-d>

G'rty

'Four (
)’(

’ofi nell

Good-oil A Todm.rn
• (ill Fat *•> i

I )u\ id I ,ov •
•

B A K Knterpi is'*

.

• Jerry BresTcr*
Paul Whiteman
Joe Scibet t ,i

John Madigan

( h at--le - U tUl - ‘-11

Wayne Steffmw

John ( » iiefje
1

Dan I.ouri lieiy ..

Max Liebmah

( i

N Y

N Y
1 1 .* ood

P a

\ V

N Y.

N V

If .' '.'i'I

II . ood

N Y

N Y.

RCA Viet oi ..... . *JWT

Zoo Parade NBC 10 000
Armour
Quaker Oats

FCAB
Needham. Louis A
Brorby ........ Reinald WcVicnutii .. Chi

Lotsa Thurber

On TVs Agenda
Television is on a James Thill'*

her kick Works of the hunu»rist

are among the hottest story prop-
erties m video today . and there at*
by latest count live Thurber works
slated for production on major
shows for the near future, two of

which will merge as hour-long
dramas

Robert Montgomery has taken
over the .short story. “Greatest
Man in the World” a satire, for

production on liis NBC T\ Monday
night drama series, while Herb
Brodkm. producer of AIK’-TV’s
“Motorola TV Hour," has secured
the Fred SadoiY Actors Studio
adaptation iwitli music' of “The HI

Clocks." which he'll do on Dec. 15
as a Christmas presentation •“Mo-
torola'' is on alternate weeks, ex-
plained tin* premature Christmas
date Fhe re's another adaptation
of “The 13 Clock-." the Barter
The.it i e’s. which has been making
the stock rounds lately, bill the
\BC production will use the
Yotors' Studio'-,, which was done
about a year ago

Ford Foundation lias bought
lights to lour Thurber stories, one
of which, “This Little Kiltie Keeps
Cool."- was produced on "Omnibus"
earlier this year ’Fhe other Hired
are "Mr Preble (lets Kid of Ills

Wife," "Helpful Hints and the
llovi ys" and “'Fhe Remarkable
Case ol Mi Bruhl ” These will be
produced on “< Minibus. “ and Ford
has bought a filth, “Many Moons*
which will In* produced on either

i him i bus" or the moppet "Excur-
sion.’’ with a decision to ho made
later this week

There’s mole 'Finn her activity ill

flu* Film and legit field, according
to .1 (• i.lop' Glide. Thurber'.x
agent, with t Tilled Productions of
America bringing out “l nicorn in

the Garden," a cartoon adaptation
of one of the “Failles for Our
Time.” with a tentative arrange-
ment for an entire series on the
failles if tiie intialler proves suc-
eessful

POWERS TO CHI TO

HELM TV ‘TRAVELERS'
. Chicago, Nov. 17.

Dancer Fitzgerald Sample agency'
is now* railing all the shots on
NBC’s “Welcome Travelers’* day-
time simulcast, with Charles pow-
ers moving in from New York thix

week as producer director With
the Procter A Gamble .sponsored
show hot afternoon property',

knocking olT a hefty 13,5 rating in

the latest Nielsens, the agency de-
cided the program now rates clos-
est possible siipcrvidon

DFS tried to woo Don Meier,
who has been directing the TV ver-
sion since its inception last year,
away from his NBC stuff berth to
devote toll time to th** show. But
Meier decided to stick with t ho
web because of his siring of lucra-
tive assignments both nationally
and locally here, incl,uding "Zoo
Parade

Tom O'Connell continues with
"Travelers” as agency supervisor.

U.S.-Tinged BBC Show

To Be 1st Brit. Simulcast
London. Nov. 17,

In Town Tonight " a longtime
BBC radio l**alur«* in which almost
every vi King Bi oadwav and Hol-
lywood star ha been inter vieyved,

is to le* the u-bjeel ol Britain’s-

fu 1 simtilca i >s a trvniP, last.

Saturday's ! I piogram w a-. aired
from the BBC TV studio at Lime
Grove in lead of Irorri Broadcast-
ini' Horn** I h<* y jdeo 1 1 ansrnission
was on a cloyed m reti.it and was
vicwd only b\ MIR topper

Part oi th** pfogiam v-.a, filmed
by the BBC new icel and was
beamed m |a ,t nigfd' 'Mon 1 pro-
gram Annand Denis, who recently
complete*! B'dov. the Sahara."
was featured in tin nev. i eel <*x-

cei pt

Pillsbury Buys Moore
finny Moore , daytime half Jimir

TV'*r on CBS rli »*.'.; .*nce more
business la ,t yv«*ek. v rtli Pitkbiij v

\|ilU booking Mi** 1 45 to 2 seg-

ment starting J>'*c I

Contract is for 52 weeks via

Campbell Mitbun of Minneapolis,
with Ballard Biscuits and other
produels mi the plug IfM.
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Television Followup Comment
Hiken and Billy Friedberg handle
this lad excellently.

Miss Rave, this season, has the
most consistent record on the
comedy shows. As it now stands,
she’s the funniest femme on the
teevee spectrum, and probably
among the first five in any cate-
gory. Jose.

lerry witn a male trio, and Win-cheMs quick-change meller bitswith Mahoney as foil. TrQ U .

8

Interesting and informative but
somewhat slow to get comp
"Adventure” on CBS-TV Sunday
<15> derived its humorous high*pot
from a review of female Amer can
costumes since the start of the
century and a sculptor's impre^ on
of what the bodies of women theo-
retically should have looked hke
to fit their changing attire.

Show has a great deal of merit
and, once it finds its pace, moves
along at a satisfactory pace in il-

lustrated lecture style. The topic
Sunday was "The American Look’’
and holding forth on that subject
was Dr. Harry Shapiry, chairman
of the department of anthropology
at the Brooklyn Museum and a
gent for whom the TV camera
obviously holds no fear.

Dr. Shapiro has an extremely
pleasant, informal manner, and
CBS’ Charles Collingwood. narra-

tor of the "Adventure" series,

manages to elicit information via

a series of questions that come
out more as casual conversation
than an interview.

The four satirical statucts rep-

fesenting the ideal women’s figure

based on clothes of any given pe-

riod were sculptured by Costantino
Nivola. Use of old film clips

helped make this sequence amus-
ing without losing any of the point.

Dr. Shapiro observed that while

there have been changes in Ameri-
can physical characteristics — it

seems we are growing taller —
fashions have been "more impa-
tient than nature” and have of

course gone beyond actual changes

in the human body.

Program traced American physi-

cal types via the use of a shadow-
box set, which made for moderate-

ly impressive viewing. Windup
consisted of the presentation of

"Norma” and “Norm-man.” life-

size figures created by sculptor

Abram Belskie on the basis of

statistical studies of gynecologist

Robert Latou Dickenson. The com-
posite American female type, it

appears is five feet, three inches

high, weighs 123 lbs. has a bust

measurement of 34" and a 26V
waist.

"Adventure” cameras had a

good, long look at "Norma” and a

more casual one at "Norm-man ’

who, unlike "Norma,” was fitted

with a modest fig leaf. After that,

they switched to a real-life "Nor-

ma” (attired) whose measurements
apparently coincided with the

scientific appraisal of what the

composite U. S. female looks like

or should look like.

Director Alan Reisner did a nice

job keeping his show on the move
as much as possible and. by insert-

ing the proper viewing material,

succeeded in the program's prime

purpose of dishing up an educa-

tional entertainment package

to an exciting dance sequence, a

documentary about the male sea-

horse. a mediocre British pic about

a murder that wasn’t committed,

and a unique poetry recital that,

like the dance turn, opened en-

tirely new vistas for TV entertain-

ment.

Alistaire Cooke, the m.c., had

laryngitis but, as always, did ex-

tremely well in introducing "Omni-

bus” segments. First one, a comedy
by Martin Quigley, had Claudia

Hall playing a trim 16-year old

drum majorette in a small town,

singled out by a pressagent to be-

come the Raspberry Queen of

Wyandotte Valley. Anthony Ross,

as her father, stood out in the

sketch which had a couple of

laughs and no ending.

Jose Limon and his dance com-

pany put on "The Moor’s Pavane,”

a modern ballet based on the mur-

der scene from "Othello.” This

made for stirring viewing. Voices

occasionally spoke Shakespeare’s

lines and Henry Purcell’s music
was used in the background.
Lighting and lensing were topnotch

and the overall effect was stunning.

In somewhat the same mood, the

fadeout of “Omnibus” presented
a short poern by the Welsh poet
Dylan Thomas, dealing with death,

in tribute to the poet, who died
last week in New York. As the
poem was read in recorded form
by the late poet himself, only
Thomas’ picture appeared on the
screen, and gradually faded into

darkness. Here again was an in-

genious way of overcoming what
on TV is unfortunately a very
static bit. The visual effect in no
way detracted and instead was
made to fit the mood of the oral
material.

Seahorse film was okay. British
reeler, called "Stop the Merry-Go-
Round,” deserves about the same
rating. There wasn’t a thing wrong
with it, but it somehow didn’t be-
long on "Omnibus.” Show ought
to make up its mind to whom it

is trying to appeal. It’s foolish to
try to satisfy the whole audience
all the time. Hilt.

I

socko "P.O.W.” premiere stanza,

J

any backstopping for this conten-
1 tion was necessary, “Harvest”
proved the point.

Program had all the elements of

mature and provoking, dramatic

;

fare—a story that lived, a topflight
i cast, excellent direction and fine
all-around production. With Fjiye

|
Emerson and Robert Preston turn-

;

ing in warm and real portrayals of

!
a weary and frustrated farmer and
a bright-eyed but world-weary’
hack-to-nature cosmopolitan, the
program had a warm vitality about
it. And in facing up to the ques-
tion of illicit love (although the
wording at times tended to skirt

U.j issue*, the program projected
a frankness and maturity that’s

even more welcome in the make-
believe world of TV romance.

If there was any quarrel with
this story of the effect of the de-
pression on the lives of the native
California farmer, it was with Nor-
man Lessing’s adaptation, which
though it caught all the dramatic
elements of the play, somehow
made its situations appear a little

too pat. But this is a minor point
—even an hour isn’t enough to fully
develop the motivations of human
beings caught in fundamental
crises.

Preston, as a farmer who’s seen
his land bought out from under
him by more ambitious and indus-
trious immigrants, socked across
his hates and frustrations in im-
pressive style. Miss Emerson, who
comes back from a life as an artist

to try to start over again on her
family’s farm, created a restrained
but effective portrait of a wise and
tolerant woman. Dino Di Luca, as
the Italian farmer Preston hates;
John Cassavetes, as his son who
loves Preston’s daughter; and Daryl
Grimes, as the basically good
daughter who went off on the
wrong track, were all excellent in
support.

Theatre Guild, which produced
"Harvest” initially on the Broad-
way boards, turned in another top-
flight production job under the
supervision of John Haggott. Alex
Segal’s direction was excellent, giv-
ing motion and meaning to what
could have been simply a talkfest.
Albert Herschong’s sets, a dreary

• gasoline station and a contrastingly
!
comfortable farmhouse, enhanced
the realism of the production,

i Chan.

material was first-grade and the
playout ditto—by Rochester and
Don Wilson, by Benny and by guest

Johnnie Ray. This was Ray’s finest

\ideo showcasing; the "Cry”-ing
jag epergne in which his style was
ribbed bv JB unmercifully was
truly socko in producing viewer
values via the laugh-laden takeoff.

Itay handled his straight lines —
during a "contract hassle” with the

comic — in such a way as to give

evidence of his dramatic poten-
tialities.

Segment was a two-pronged
winner. Forepart had Rochester
running his boss ragged as the
former settled himself majestically

on the couch for his day off. The
master was thus caused to go into

a series of on-screen-and-off-screcn
mishaps in the kitchen, relieved
by the entry of announcer Wilson.
Latter upsied with some hidden
talents within his generous frame,
doing a "Sunny Side of Street”
and softshoe with lyrics rigged to

the Lucky Strike accent that could
get Wilson a pact as a comedy
terper—and Rochester provided
skilled support as he gave the play

to the big- fellow.

With whole stanza done as a

flashback, second part was based
on Benny’s visit to Ray’s domicile
to get the energetic vocalist to

come down on his 10G fee for the

TV appearance. This brought on a

Ray "audition" in his trademarked
numbers, and when he went into

the "Cry” vocal, it touched off a

series of Benny’s frenetic facial

conniptions and divestiture of

clothing that could be a high mark
in the funster’s excursions thus
far in the TV sweepstakes. It was
an attack on the effect of Ray’s
chanting with all the stops pulled

out. though thoroughly disciplined

in the staging. 'And in many ways
superior to Dennis Day’s lampoon
on Benny’s show.)

End-piece brought on Danny
Thomas for some sponsorial kibitz-

ing with Benny and Ray 'plus plugs
for Ray's e ngagement at Ciro’s on
the Coast. Thomas’ TV. show, etc.)

and a snapper on Benny losing the

toss on picking up the dinner
check for the twain. Ralph Levy
extended himself on reining this

one. Mahlon Merrick’s orchester-

ing was right on the spheroid, and
this corps of Benny writers should
step forward for hows: Sam Perrin.

Milt Joscfshcrg. George Baizcr.

John Tackaberry, Hal Goldman. A1
Gordon. Trau.

Talent lineup on Sunday’s <15>

“Toast of the Town’’ over CBS-TV
was par ior the course. Slate of
performers was generally familiar,
with Gordon MacRae, Peter Lind
Hayes & Mary Healy and Renee
Jeanmaire as name lures. Surprise
boffo, however, was Rudy Horn’s
$olo juggling stint.

Horn, young import from over-
seas .opened with some ball jug-
gling and eventually worked up to
a smash finale. For his piece de
resistance guy, seated on a uni-
cycle, had an assistant feed him
six cups and saucers, which he
flipped individually from his foot
to his head, stacking them one
on top of the othe r. For a finishing
touch, juggler hooted a cube ol
solid sugar and a spoon into the
top cup.

Playing a return date on show
was Gayla Pecvey, who waxed
Columbia's "1 Want a Hippopota-
mus for Christmas,” backed by
"Are My Ears on Straight?” Kid
handled herself like a vet. deliver-
ing the latter tune, her only num-
ber, with poise. U. of Pennsyl-
vania's Mask & Wig Club were on
for an okay song and dance bit.

Some patter between emcee Ed
Sullivan and Pat C. Flick, planted
in the audience, was good for yock
results.

MacRae piped “Stranger in Par-
adise” in neat fashion, coming on
later in the show to deliver two
tunes during a colorful "Brig-
adoon" production number. Hayes
and his wife. Miss Healy. opened
W’ith a terp routine augmented by
comic dialog. Stint was good for
a few’ laughs. Hayes followed with
his standard drunk routine. Miss
Jeanmaire made a sprightly ap-
pearance in a rhythmic ballet
sequence.

Sullivan also introeef the three
winners of the third annual com-
petition of the national Christmas
Doll Contest, sponsored by Seven-
teen mag and the Save the Chil-
dren Federation. Jess.

Margaret Truman didn’t write
any new chapter in dramatic his-
tory last Sunday c 15) in her first

straight video role for the regular
filmed insert on Paul Winchell’s
NBC show. But the “legit” sec-
tion of Winchell’s stanza has not
been exactly a winning series it-

self since being introduced at sea-
son’s teeoff. Miss Truman con-
ducted herself nicely, if without
any special distinction.

Aside from her offbeat name
value, there was no professional
reason why Miss Truman should
have been booked for the part. She
has yet to learn, lor instance, how
to deliver lines properly. Her best
effort to date was as a support on
the opening Martha Raye show’, but
in that one she was utilized care-
fully and not permitted to go be-
yond her currently limited equip-
ment as an actress—a tribute to
Nat Hiken's conception and di-
rection.

In the Sunday segment she was
set in a Massachusetts locale 44
years ago and confronted bv a be-
caped Winchell who thought she
had witnessed his murder of a
man outside her home and who
held her at bay.

When the police arrived, she fol-
lowed Winehell’s instructions to
wrong-steer them that the mur-
derer went thataway and •de-
scribed’’ the man. doing so with
the door closed. The cops returned
just as Winchell was about to do
her in. their snapper being that
Miss Truman couldn't have seen
the fleeing man since she was
blind, i How a bloodthirsty mur-
derer could have overlooked her
blindness as she moved about the
room was something that viewers
were supposed to ignore, in order
to permit the surprise v element to
take its course in the eight-
minuter.)

\N inehell himself has been ham-
ming up his roles, and this one
was no exception. That he is a
top ventro with a good speaking
and singing voice seems to chal-
lenge his ambitions rather than
satisfy them; obviously he prefers
to chart his course as a more ver-
satile performer, but his dramatic
outings have not reflected his capa-
bilities in that direction.

Elsewhere in the 30 minutes
were the usual shenanigans with
dummies Jerry Mahoney and
Knucklehead Smiff. including a
low-grade vaccination sketch; a
good “Fancy Free” hallroomoiogy

With Groucho Marx on hand to
liven up the proceedings, Mon-
day’s <16» “Arthur Murray Party"
over NBC-TV was definitely worth
crashing. A party’s success is

usually dependent on the selection
of guests and in this case the
choice was an excellent one. Re-
verting back to his old Marxian
character, guester romped around
the stage, cut a few capers with
some of the dancing gals, threw
off an occasional fast quip and
created a generally zany impres-
sion.
When not targeted on Marx, the

cameras were either focused on
femcee Kathryn Murray, show's
dancing contingent or the I.iquinet
commercials. Terp numbers, rele-
gated to ballroom dance steps,
were okay, as was Mrs. Murray’s
conducting of the 15-minute pro-
gram But it was Marx who was
the life of the party. Jess.

Steve Allen the author is not to
be mentioned in the same breath
with Steve Allen the panjandrum
of the pre-midnight pastiche in the
N. Y. metropolis tWNBT>; or Steve
Allen the lyricist, pianist and prac-
titioner of the ad glib. The most
charitable theory that can be es-
poused on his “Flamingo" script
for last week’s "Danger" on rival
CBS-TV is that it started out on
his typewriter as a lampoon of
tropics, exotics, spies and lies and
wound up played straight except
in one instance. With the author
himself as one of its two stars

—

the other being looker-singer Jayne
Meadows— Allen found himself do-
ing a tongue in cheek (bordering
on the clownish) with rest of cast
taking the ultra-serious route in

one of the craziest mixed-up ad-
ventures of the season. It looked
as if he had completely isolated
himself from taking the director’s
direction. Even when the Eu-
rasian Miss Meadows was dying in

his arms at the windup Allens nos-
talgic talk about "Paris in the
Spring" came out as a buffoon’s
persiflage in what was intended as
a tense scene.

And that’s the way it seemed all

the way through a dull half-hour
of hackneyed, overfamiliar plot

pegged on Communist shenanigans
on the Asiatic ramparts. Most of

the dialog was unbelievably vapid.
T rou.

Martha Raye. who relieves every
four weeks on the Saturday night
• Your Show of Shows,” stepped
Into her first Sunday night "Col-

gate Comedy Hour" on NBC-TV
with a topgrade yockfest. The
combination of Miss Raye and
director Nat llikcn is. to date, one
of the most effective in the comedy
department.

However, one item is becoming
fairly evident. Miss Raye. who
seems to thrive on the situation

format, nui^t get a new situation.

The plot aired on “Colgate" is

virtually the same that has been
used on many other shows. Some
performers have been changed, but
essentially one gets the feeling that

it's been around before. Come-
dienne had been doing a great
number of shows in recent weeks.
Repeat of one stanza, therefore,
seems understandable inasmuch as

her noggin might rebel at absorb-
ing so much more new dialog.

Otherwise. Miss Raye sparked an
excellent show. From the opening
choreography by Herb Ross to the
finale, laughs flowed freely. Cesar
Romero and Rocky Gra/.iano are
now virtually regulars on Miss
Raye’s stock company. Each con-
tributed heartily, providing a con-
trasting foil to Miss Rave's brand
of comedy, and each hit the risi-

bilities frequently. Other guest
was Irene Dunne, who opened with
“Smoke Gets in Your Eyes." the
Jerome Kern number which she
essayed in •‘Roberta" in 1935. Miss
Dunne contributed to a comedy
sequence also toward the end of
the show.

There was one particular bit in

which Miss Raye turned in a vir-

tuoso performance. Her burlesque
of a French chanteuse not only

JACK PAAR SHOW
With Edith Adams. Richard Hayes

Pupi Campo Orch
Producer: A? Span
Director: Burt Shevelove
Writer: Larry Markes
30 Mins.. Fri., 10 a.m.

Sustaining
CBS-TV, from New York
Jack Paar can take his place ir.

the long line of informal, soft

spoken comics who've hit the tcie

lanes since Dave Garroway started

the whole thing in Chicago several

years ago. Like the rest. Paar*

an ingratiating guv and he holds

a pleasant easygoing pace through-

out the half-hour of small talk

and song.
Series, which preemed rridav

(13). was set right in the early

morning dialer groove. Format ii<-

eludes some lighthearted Paar

palaver and easy-on-the-ear voca '

by Edith Adams and RuhaM
Haves. It's not geared to set the

world on fire but it will make l"' s

of friends.
Paar's a likeable looking P ,IV

with a wry wit. If he doesn t win

the hausfraus’ hearts he’ll surely

become a steady Friday morning

Robert Montgomery came up
with an exciting drama on his
NBC-TV drama scries Monday
night >16' m a tele adaptation of
Martin Dihner’s recent bestseller
on the Navy in the Pacific. "The
Deep Six." Story of a group of
officers and enlisted men grown to

a near-psychopathic state on an
old wreck of a battleship was a

taut thriller all the way through,
capped off by some exciting battle
scenes that were neatly composed
with live and film footage.
With John Payne excelling in the

lead and a top supporting cast
doing some fine thesping, the
drama maintained excitement and
realism throughout. Robert R
Prcsnell Sr's adaptation was an
excellent tele job, and Norman
Felton's direction moved the ac tion
and suspense along swiftly. Entire
cast was excellent, but among 1 he*

standouts were Scott Forbes.
Stephen Courtlcigh and Herbert
Rudlev.
No small credit goes to Syrjala,

whose set conceptions of a battle-
ship were ingenious and realistic.

Entire Montgomery production
staff can take a deep bow for this
one—for excitement and all-round
entertainment values, it was one of
the top presentations of the year.

The biggest problem of CBS-TV’s
"Omnibus." and what keeps it from
w tiding into a cohesive, evenly-
paced show, is not the variety of
its subject matter but the sharp
contrasts in the level of entertain-
ment dispensed. "Omnibus” Sun-
day '15i demonstrated that point
convincingly.

While parts of the show ven-
tured into exciting new forms of
TV presentation, others lacked
quality to match what preceded
or followed them. This may be
inevitable in such a long program.
On the other hand, it does have
the effect of making the superior
parts seem pretentious and forced-
ly "intellectual’’ in approach.
Sqndav’s stanza jumped from so-

Hope - so comedy w rth • surprisingly in- < production stint by Mary Ellen pick-me-up,
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Color TV Review
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bob hope show
Still making the main event

on “Operation Rainbow,

mu came forth with the first full

i, u r commercial TV program on

Mondav '16' as a dress rehearsal

for next night’s regular one-a-

rrorith turn by Bob Hope in the

v *on Berle-Buick 8 to 9 slotting.

aV stated before the teeoff this

* not a finished product and

;.\vas still two or three practice

Jssinns away from the Tuesday

program proper, but tint was the

s oi v as usual, and it will con-

tinue to be for some time to come.

Show originated from the web’s

Colonial Theatre in New York, the

main color studio, and brought

Hope & Co. into Gotham for this

k, \ test of how tintele is shaping

against the any-day-now approval

hv the FCC which will authorize

chromatic casting sans the ‘ experi-

mental" tag. The story as of Mon-
f ( | v while not all superlative as

to the definition of hues, offered

more than substantial evidence

that color will bring an excitement

into video’s program and product
sweepstakes that will almost match
the advent of television itself.

Hope was surrounded by Fred
Mat Murray and singer Janis Paige

a> the chief components, with

Hope taking over the standup
comedy innings and sharing the

sketch chores with his guestars.

In some of the scenes, an adjoin-

ing black and white receiver 'both

sets were 12 inches) reflected b&w
superiority in lighting and sha’-'-

ness, but in the comedy foot \

skit, with troupe rigged out in

red sweaters, both the claret and
other hues were exceptionally
vivid.

The only concession to “sex-
aside from some of his gags was
Hope’s introduction of the “All
American Color-Genic Girls” at the
finale, and this alone was a socko

CELEBRITY PARADE
With Warren Hull, emcee, Ginny
Simms, Parks Johnson, .Margo
Jones, Johnnie Johnston. Mel

j

Torme, Bell Sisters (2), l.auritz
Melchior & Co. (3), Jimmy Me- !

Hugh ‘ Troupe (6), Louella O.
j

Parsons, Jack Buetel, Arthur
Treacher, Dizzy Dean, Kenny
Sargent. Pedro Gonzales-Gon-
zales, Bob Brannon, others

Producers: Dennis Dunn, W’. P. I)e

Lacey, Fritz Kuler
Director: Edward Hallack
16 Hours; Sat. (7) 11 p.m.-Sun <8>

3 p.m.

KRLD-TV. HELD, Dallas
Most successful benefit telethon

in local TV history came off here
Saturday and Sunday (7-8*. with
United Cerebral Palsy of Dallas
County raising a lush $231,300
from an extended 16-hour simul-
cast via KRLD-TV and KRLD, Dal-
las Times Herald's outlets.

Talent windfall assured hefty
returns from viewers and listeners.
Emcee Warren Hull, Ginny Simms.
Johnnie Johnston and Pedro Gon-
zales-Gonzales were flown in for
the ouffo; local nitery bookings
and interim visitors added to the
show biz "who’s who” for the bolf
presentation before an SRO 1.200
visitors in the Baker Hotel’s Crys-
tal Ballroom. Hefty crowd was of-

ten asked to leave, making seating
room for waiting hundreds anx-
ious to o. o. the celebs.

Originally skedded 15-hour TV
show, with first seven hours also
on AM, opened with filmed mes-
sage by President Eisenhower. Af-
ter “Eyes of Texas" orch opener,
Hull introed Miss Simms for apro-
pos vocals. Both Hull and Johnnie
Johnston interspersed the all-night
sesh interviewing crippled/ brain
patients.

Parks Johnson, retired “Vox
Pop" emcee, reminisced briefly
with former partner Hull anent
their bygone radio show. Margo
Jones, with Theatre ’53 associates,
made a pitch for contribs in a
walkon. as did Louella O. Parsons,

1 00G 1 6 1-Hr. Lighthouse

Telethon Marks WATV
Switch to N.Y. Beam Site

Newark's indie tele station.
WATV, lu'came the sixth New I

York station to transmit out of
tile Empire State Bldg., over the
weekend, and celebrated the
switch Horn its New Jersey trans-
mitter site with a 16' ? hour tele-
thon for the benefit of the Light-
house. which operates a multitude
of facilities for the blind. It was
i. happy way for all parties con-
cerned to mark the occasion: It

raised $100,000 (the amount reg-
istered at the end of the show,
with probably more phoned or
wired in later* for a worthy cause;
it introduced Gothamites to the
station, which in most areas had
bet n merely a blur on the screen,
v.itli some topnotch talent; and in-

cidentally. it gave Irving Rothen-
l t»us and Ins station execs a quick

j

idea of the station’s new coverage
area from the pledges phoned in

from far out on Long Island and
Connecticut.

The telethon itself was in many
w

;
ys different from what N Y. has

seen up to now. different from a

plus ami from a minus viewpoint, i

First off. the Lighthouse itself.
\

dong with the entire production
Stall, should get a big bow on the
intelligent and distinctly low-pres-
sure manner in which the pitches
were prepared and delivered. In- i

stead of the hectic, sometimes hys- 1

terical pleas that have distin- :

guished most telethons in the past,

tlu Lighthouse had excellent pres-

entations showing what the organ-
ization actually does for the blind.

,

They had a blind man reading a

braille script; another demonstrat-
ing the u>e of his cane; Yul Bryn-
ner interviewing a number oft

segment encompassing eight beauts in on vacation. Latter made two
in a mannequin-promenade. I

spiels and donated $50. Kenny
General Foods, Hope’s cheek-

j

Sargent, local deejay, revived his

writer, made a good bid for color
;

oldie. “For You," in good vocaling.
acclaim via its product shelf such Talent parade arrested viewers
as Jell-O pudding and pie fillings. as Arthur Treacher, unannounced.
Some ot the tones were on the 1 made a brief onstage appearance,
dark side, however, though the : between Jack Buetel’s two story-
“realistic” values, such as the telling segments about Dallas, his
chocolate, stood out. Here and hometown. Ovation of the entire
there arose a blue-green-haze. In show was accorded Lauritz Mel-
tlie Minute Rice closeups, some chior who. after a lengthy, stir-

light values were lost as measured
}

ring appeal for funds, voiced “Be-
against the monochrome set. A dis-

1 cause" and joined his assistants.

blind Lighthouse execs on their;
employment program; Mrs. How-
ard S. Cullman describing the

j

nursery system—all were quietly

but sincerely and effectively

punched across.

On the talent end. New York
Dailv News columnist Danton
Walker can lake a bow for round-

;

ii:g up most of the top talent In

town and presenting them in a eo-
|

hesive. coherent manner that

showed originality and thought.
!

play of finished Jell-O pies was
mouth-watering.

Program wise, the show was a

hit draggy. and MacMurray could
have been used to more advantage.
Miss Paige, with vocals to augment
her sketch participation, drew a

j

better deal in this regard.
NBC brought in its tint power-

house to take care of that end.
Headman is Barry Wood, exec pro-
ducer in charge of coordination:
Norman Grant, consultant; Dick
Ward, commercial director; Carl
Cabasin, technical director; Guy

!

Kent, costumes; Lee Carlton,'
lighting; Irwin Carleton. makeup,
and Reid Davis, technical super-
visor. Usual roster worked on the
Hope end, including producc*r Jack
Hope, director Jim Jordan Jr.,

!

writers Mort Lachman and Fred
Fox, with Les Brown batonning
the orch. Ben Grauer and Dur-
ward Kirby were the announcers.

Trau.

Angeline Collins and William
Chapman, in duets.
Jimmy McHugh, his four femme

singing stars and Matty Malneck.
conducting, added smash song hits
for top returns, w ith McHugh’s

j

pitches for donations making im-
pressive listening. “Space Patrol"
regulars. Lynn Osborne and Vir-

,

ginia Hewitt, made good onstage
assists throughout, as 400 tele-

phone operators worked pledge
Calls, Bell Sisters. Dizzy Dean and
Toni Ross added vocals w’hile work-
ing pledges. Jat Herod socked over
comic chatter and top fiddling, and
Barr 8c Estes scored in eccentric
terp work.

Johnston worked 12 hours and
Mel Torme was on for five. Pair
rocked viewers with vocals, emcee
stints and frank pitches along
“Texans brag, now prove it" lines
to swell the coffers.

Orchs of Boh Kirk and Rip
Giersdorf. latter KRLD staffers,

turned in solid hacking for the

Part of the show was divided into

segments, and although it all
j

didn’t come off as was planned, at

least a vestige of the planning was
apparent in the unhurried, calm
manner in which the show ran off.

But this too embraced some dis-

advantages. In many parts, the
show was entirely too slow-mov-
ing. due to a number of factors:

Walker, who emceed, operated
from behind a row of phones, and
despite a good try. he couldn’t an-
swer phones and run a show at

the same time. Direction ‘was
poor, with acts failing to be cued
properly and. consequently not i

ready to go on camera when in-
j

tioduced. Camera work was poor,'

sometimes actually sloppy. Entire
effect was to slow down the show
to a walk, especially in the early
portions. Things picked up quite

a hit after midnight, however, and
J

Hie show ran more smoothly

,

TELEVISION REVIEWS

YOl’R SHOW
With Robert Alda. Jane Ilarvey,

Fileen Ford. curslx
Producers: Gerry Gross. Norman
Baer

Director: Hahrttr llenrv
55 Mins., Mon.-thru-Frl., II a. in.

WABC TV. New York
Robert Alda is teaming up with

Jane Harvey and Fileen Foul tor

another \\ \IK‘ showvaser smack-
ing of liutislrau appeal Nonchalant
show runs the 55-immite gamut m
smooth fashion, with Alda's con-
versational tones as good back-
ground for Mf's Harvey's \oeali;-
iilg and Miss Lord's chitchat side-

light. “The Women's Page
Initialler l Ui* guested Pat Rooney

and former N Y Yankee hallplaver
Tommy I leniich. now ruling lus
ow n W \BC-TY show Saturday
nights A three-piece comho sets

pace for the late-moriiing spot and
Alda works in well with thrill,

vocalizing in the filial moments
Novelty gimmicks, used to gather

viewer response, are not too origi-

nal hut promise to tiring results
Program, for example, inaugurated
a contest to choose the “Most Beau-
tiful (in ! of the Week “ Daily show
will feature a Miss Moud.iv. Tues-
day. etc. with weekly winner to
he chosen by audience, gi\en a

one-week expense-paid trip to

Bermuda
Miss Harvey, a lookei who keeps

.session moving with rhythmic
stylings, followed after Alda's ea v

intros Program livened up with an
off-lhpciilf itflerview with Rooney

A pitch for femmes to highlight
their latent pulchritude was the
peg used hv Miss Foul who took
a model from her own modeling
agency to show how feminine
charms can come to light

Windup interview with Hcnrieli
offered a real poser when \lda
a.sked it the former Yankee would
he willing to take over the man
agerial mils of the Brooklyn
Dodgers. Issue wasn't pressed and
Ileinieli merely commented on Ills

preference for Ins video show
Program, although revolving

around \Jda’> showmanship, per
in its a varied display of talent and
promises to he a good aiiswei tm
late-morning viewers.

PRESCRIPTION FOR LIVING
W ith Warr *ii Guthrie. I)r. Allen

Moritz. Dr. Irving Sunshine.
Tony Stfblcy, Marian Ycsliak.
Roh Iwaiis

Producer: Stuart Buchanan
Director: llarry Itlack
30 Mins.; Sun. 1 p.m.
STANDARD Oil, Ol OHIO
WXFI., Cleveland

( MrCann H riilson'
Back again for one ot the more

delightful and educational stanzas,
"Prescription for Living" is a half-

hour illustration of local program-
ming that can serve as a enterion
for. any network stan/a

Forjnat of the show is based On
question-answer technique to rvei \

day health problems with Warren
Guthrie shooting tin* questions at

expert members of tin* medical
profession Then, as a stimulating
break to provide both a change of

pace and educational ti eat merit,

program shills to a family scene
that highlights medical situation
being discussed In stanza caught,
subject was poison

Experts were Dr. Allen Moritz,
head of pathology ot Western Re-
serve University, and Di . living
Sunshine, of the county coroners'
office. Both men highlighted their

respective sides of the subject l)r

Moritz the direct approach, while
Dr Sunshine veered towards poi

ANSWERS FOR AMERICANS
With Devin Garrity, t’.S. Senator

A. J. Kltender. Jr., Genl Frank
How lev. Prof, J# K. Norton,
Hardy Burt

30 Mins.: Wed., 8:30 p.m.
Suataininc
ABC-TV. from New York
“Answers for Americans' givei

MIC-TN an educational and infor-

mal i\e type panel show. himgm|
tlu* network m line with its com-
petitors and fullilling an obliga-

tion to do its p.nt in contributing
to public enlightenment on vital

political, economic and social is-

sues Varying the usual airway
fare and offering serious food lor

thought, the program undoubtedly
will be welcomed by a sizable num-
ber of set owners

If fhe tecolf is a representativ#
sample, this panel show will differ

from most of the other successful
programs m similar groove by
eschewing verbal fireworks and
angry and frequently disorderly
debate in favor of calm, dispas-
sionate discussion Whether such
temperate and well mannered, in-

telligent handling, j>f topics of thf
day will hold as large ail appeal al

the hectic gablests and Donny-
hrooks remains to be seen It's a

recoghi/ed tact that most people
enjoy a fight, oral or otherwise,
and that they like to have this type
ot brain food spiced with peppery
word slinging

It may he, of course, that 1 lie

initial question up for discussion,
“Where Does the Eisenhower Ad-
mimxtl atton Stand Today "", chosen
by the show's producer, isn't suf-

ficiently controversial yet to set

oil sharp opinion differences, < en
among panelists ot opposing politi-

cal beliefs, exploding into heated
or angry exchanges which dia'eri
have come to rxpe< t and which so

many welcome Tln-ii again, how-
ever. it may he tlu* show’s purposf
to keep tin* discussion at a tame
temperate and gentlemanly level
Or. pel haps, these particular pan-
cli is were tud too worked up ol

opinionated about the subject mat-
let themselves or ,ne so lonsti-

tilled temperament ally that, the!
i an hold themselves in cheek ano
excn i c sell -control when con-
fronted with opinion differences
Even Hu* guest, a Democratic IJ.S

Senator, didn't appear to lie overly
aroused at any stage, and I hers
weren’t am interi options or line-
ups that mark so many sliinlai pro
grams

Format follows familiar lines
There's tin* moderator. Devon Gar.
lily, and the three regular panel-
ists. identified in a manner to give
tlien opinions authoritative value
and including two educators. Gen-
eral Flank llowhy and Prof John
K Norton, and a Republican
leader. Hardy Burt Facing the
panel upon tins occasion was II S
Senator A J. Elleoder, Democrat
f iDin Louisiana, who faced iti

questioning answered its argu-
ments and expressed his own
views, too

Dialers will furnish the ques-
tions to he discussed on suli.se

quciif shows alter next week anl
!
the selected topic will will a $10(
defense, bond for its submitter
’I he sui) questions used will cal}

for honorable mention awards com
prising mention of the names aril

add i esses of (hose sending them in
Garrity proved a skilled mod*

orator who kept the di.seusxioni
moving nicely, and who injected
his own Interesting questions into
the pioeeedings and clarified them
when necessary He announced
neXI week’s question as “What Can
Be Dorn* About Korea'.’" /fees.

THE GOLDEN YEARS
With Chet Long, Bill Pepper, others
Producer-director: John Haldi
60 Mins., Fri. (13), 8 p.m.
BORDEN’S MOORES & ROSS
WBNS-TV, Columbus
Taking its cue from tiie Ford

Anniversary program, an alert and
public-spirited milk firm pre-
sented an hour-long production on
file last 50 years in Columbus to

celebrate its own half-century of

service, Program was well-planned,
coordinated and produced; it had
been in preparation since last Au-
gust. The event stands as an ex-

1

ample of what can be done on the
local level by any big company

{

wishing to put its best foot for-

ward in television.
"The Golden Years" was an en-

tertaining review of life in Co-
lumbus since 1903, employing nar-

j

ration, film clips, still clips, still
,

photos, live action and music to

;

stir nostalgia of residents. There 1

were plenty of film shots and still

scenes to show* the younger set

things about their city that were
I

familiar only through conversation,
eg. the 1913 flood, old landmarks:
long since razed, the spectacular

;

Olentangy Park. Billy Sunday and ;

the Wright Bros.
The script, written by several on

the WBNS-TV staff, tied things to-

gether handsomely and made its

transitions smoothly and with lit-

erary grace. Production values
"ere of a high order with excel-
lent camera work and direction

j

making a well-paced presentation, t

Dean.

many acts. Bob Brannon. KLIF
announcer-decjay, made heavy in-

roads on purse strings with on-
and-off serioso shots. Bark.

RAYXER SHINE SHOW
Producer: Ted Liss
Director: Phil Rondelli
Writer: Larry Gutter
45 Mins.: Mon.-thru-Fri., 8 a.m.
Participating
WBBM-TV, Chicago

Sort of a lowerscale “Today."
this toast and coffee potpourri suf-
fers from the rather large handicap
ol being slotted directly opposite
its NBC-TV prototype. Naturally
considerably less pretentious than
the network wakeupper, the local

offering on the CBS outlet may
pick up something of a following
from those among the early morn-
ing dialers who just want the time
and temperature with a minimum
of fuss.

Ray Rayner is an affable enough
host who doesn't work too hard at

being funny that hour of the morn-
ing. He tells a few gags, plays

frequent pop records and repeats

the weather story while the cam-
eras poke around the studio and
down onto State St. It ail adds
up to a neither particularly dull

nor exciting 45 minutes.
Incidentally. If the WBBM-TV

boys with their long-range lenses

are going to use the clock on the

crosstown Wrigley Bldg, as their

“studio timepiece," they ought to

break out their oil cans. The tower

clock was three minutes lM” on

show watched (12). Dave.

thereafter.

Although all the talent which
appeared can’t he listed, some de-

serve special mention, among
them Eddie Fisher, who sang and
answered phones through the early
morning; Perry Como, who was a

topnotch performer and who also

did a long stint on the phones;
[George Abbott, who did a fine job
' of rounding up and directing and
introducing some of the town’s
best legit players; Duke Ellington,

whose baoid played most of Sun-
day morning.

! Walker, with the aid of The
News’ Connie Soloyamus, did a

fine job on the producing-hosting
end. hut he's definitely not the

tmcee type. While there wasn’t

any question of his selflessness in

promoting the telethon, on camera
some remarks about some of the

donations had no place on this

type of appeal. It was probably
just thoughtlessness.

But all the little irritations

aside, it was»an auspicious way for

WATV to introduce itself into the

Gotham market, and ore of which
the station and the Lighthouc
should be proud. Chan.

Pittsburgh — Patricia Moreell.

former promotion and publicity

I
manager of the Carlton House
Hotel and previously a publicity

1 staffer at WDTV, joined the O
! Norman Burk agency as radio-TV

i
director.

,

sons as used in criminal fields In

that respect. Dr Moritz, too, was
able to offer excellent material as

he is known as one of the out stand
ing authorities in legal medical
fields

Range of discussion extended
from carbon monoxide to alcohol
poisoning Warren Guthrie, as mod-
erator kept the stint moving at

brisk pace. The portrayal of orch
family scenes as “just one more
drink for the road," “monoxide
fumes," “putting stoppers in the

1 mouth." etc, was done w.th pro-

fessional know-how by a com
I petent staff including M a r i a n

Yesbak and Tony Stcbley as the

Hampdens, and Roh Evans as

Uncle George.
Also, to help assure full educa-

tional value, exhibits, various ana-
tomical models, etc. are secured
from the Cleveland Health .Yfli-

my of Medicine, serve as advisers

my of Medicine, serva as advisors
and guides
Under the expert eve of producer

Stuart Buchanan, the half-hour
segment provides not only Greater
Cleveland, hut five other Ohio
cities with one of its quality show’s.

The program is relayed to WTVN.
WCPO, WKBN. WHIG, and WSPO
Script by Storycraft provides a

broad avenue to realize program’s
success.
Sponsor identification Is re-

stricted to opening and closing tag.

and usually in the form of institu-

tional blurb; a procedure in good
taste. All In all, stanza rates

I orchids. Mark.

LIGHTS. CAMERA. C/UFSTIONfl
With Frank Murphy, Jack Silver-

thorne, Max Mink. Dick Wright,
Gloria Gale, Louise Baker,
Johnny Andrews

Writer: W. W ird Marsh
Director: Joe Tanski
30 Mins.: Tliurx. 7 p.m.
W.NBK, Cleveland
When the Dim industry bl**n l»

its talents with television. Hie en<
result, as i, evidenced m “Lights
Camei a, Question '* can tie a spar
klmg hall-houi of quality enter
tamment

In this -Thursday 7 p rn segment
the brainchild of W Ward Marsh
film critic of (he Cleveland Flail
Dealer, the major first-runs bavi
latched onto a sink hit of adver-
tising to entice stay-at-homes into
theatres.
Program employs several gim-

mick., including home audience
participation Viewers are asked
to send in questions to stump tho
panel of four experts: Frank Mur-
phy of Loew’s, Jack Silverthoro*
of downtown llipp and Tower.
Dick Wright of Warner Bros

.
and

Max Mink. KKO
Originally, viewers were asked

to phone answers, hut phones wero
so jammed that telephone company
ruled against further use, and
show installed written answer.
Third gimmick is mystery ques-

tion posed at panel at the opening
of the show, although audience if

shown the answer
After experimenting with femme

(Continued on page 46)
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Milton Berlethe first guest yesterday (Tuts.)

coinciding with Miss Sinclaire's

teeoff segment . . . Larry Homer
named new TV director for Gene

J

Raye as guestar when he said he’d

Rayburn Show which teed off on
WNBT Monday ‘16) . . . James
Sheldon, director of Armstrong's
"Circle Theatre,” will

Thanksgiving special on
Montgomery Presents
NBC-TV

“ ‘

the Badge,” Sunday <22 9 3n
10 p.m. on CBS-TV . . . Ten-w l
old Mary Kevin Kelly on K tnPlayhouse, Thursday <19-, on ABC.

Julia Meade, who does the I in.coln-Mercury pitches on -Toast Jfthe Town” was inadvertently re
ferred to as Ed Sullivan s seeutaYv
in past week's Variety. *

VRr'fv^'-Vn
0*’ c? designer forNBC Tv s Your Show of Show. 1

to address the Art Directors Club
in Washington Nov. 23 on an di-
rection in TV . . . Joey Walsh set
to star on "Personal Storv" onWABC-TV Sunday .22,

. . „ a “JSylvern will conduct on the tour,
network "Dinner With the Im ,

dent’’ telecast celebrating the V *i-
Defamation League's 40th anniMonday <23) , . , Barry, Enright A*
Friendly have retained on a no,,
manent basis Mrs. Irma Simonton
Black, child psychologist who acted
as a consultant on tlieir "Winkv
Dink and You” show on CBS
Jimmy Yoham set for the DonaldO Connor stanza Sunday >22' on
"Colgate Comedy Hour ’

. . Wallv
Stone of WITV, Ft. Lauderdale.
Fla., in town prior to opening 01

New York
Number of execs of ABC-TV

(and others) affiliates in town on

business vis»ts of varying length
and purpose. They are Allan Tin-
dal of WWLF-TV, Springfield,
KiaSS . L. E. Chenault, KJKO-TV,
Fresno, general manager; Robert
I*. Wright, proxy of WTOK-TV,
Meridian. Miss.; Nathan Ward of
\. AYE-TV in L o u i s v i 1 1 e and
Charles Siverson oi WHAM-TV in

Rochester . . . Jane Pickens and
Dennis James awarded plaques for
distinguished service to United
Cerebral Palsy by UCP prexy
Leonard Goldenson at the charity's
fourth annual convention in NY.
. . . Review of "Outlaw’s Reckon-
ing" on ABC-TV mistakenly iden-
tified Dickie Allen as the hoy. It

v as Cliff Sales . . . Playwright
Greer Johnson, who's got a couple
of properties scheduled for pro-
duct ion on Broadway this season,
Mdd his first TV original. "Up
Above the World So High,” to

Fred Coe for next Sunday’s
Goodyear Television Plaj house ... I Thanksgiving special on "Robert empting "Show of Shows” every
Francis Compton into cast of Montgomery Presents” Nov. 23 on lour weeks. But he did mean
Kraft’s Nov. 26 production of "Mr. i NBC-TV . . . Robert Alan Aurthur Colgate which Miss Raye headed
Gurnsey” on ABC-TV, and also set

j

of the Talent Associates scripting on Sunday (15) . . . Dave Ballard,
for a feature role on same net on ! stable is writing a book about seven-footer now in the greeting
Dec 8 "U S. Steel Hour.” packagers called, strangely, "The rard biz who played in the legiter,

WCBS-TV’s four-program cycle Packagers.” i
“Jumbo,” now playing a regular

on Shakespeare starting Nov. 23 No word yet on whether Perry ?c
n

via “Camera Three” will feature Como will head up a "Comedy ,tK,)
1

u?b..°
nn U^°n as ^°^or

Doris Dowling 'Mrs. Artie Shaw) Hour” 'he did an "All Star” Satur-
1 J )0 * backwards .

in her first TV appearance since I day stint last season), although Agent Henry C. Brown placed
she became a mother last summer. George Gobel’s name has come up the following last week: Lydia
She'll take all the femme roles, lor one of the segments . . . Mil- Reed, "Personal Story”; Chuck
with

.

Michael Kane and John burn McCarty 'ex-Steve Hannagan. Taylor, Medallion; Joy Hilton,
Drainie doing the male readings Douglas Leigh, etc.) grabbed the . "Peepers"; Ginger McManus, Phil-
. . . Under the new production Camel publicity account via Esly (-o; Pidgie Jamieson, Montgomery;
supervisor regime of Joan Sinclairc agency and Tim Marks has been Puf Flanagan, Kraft; Fran Spanier,
'who exited "Leave It to the Girls” installed officially as top exploiter "Second Mrs. Burton.” . . . Sophie
after a hassle on format). Lisa after 16 years of handling the job Tucker will be guest on Ed Sulli-

Ferraday’sj upcoming guest lineup for Earle Ferris, who’s disbanded van’s "Toast of the Town” Nov. 29.

for her Tuesday and Thursday l‘J- his company . . . Minnesota Mining Freddie Chapman, Capitol’s cow-
ininuter on WABC-TV consists of & Mfg. Co. 'Scotch Tape) down for hoy singer, signed by WBRE-TV,
N Y. Post columnist Karal Wilson, nine participations on "Today” via Wilkes-Barre, Pa., to handle daily
tomorrow 'Thurs.i; magico Mil- BBD&O starting Nov. 24 and SOS W-Bar-E Ranch show . . . Charles
bourne Christopher, Nov. 24. and for 12 teeing off Nov. 23 via Bernard named sales account exec
Miss Ferraday’s daughter, Turkey McCann-Erickson. SOS also repre- at WABD, N. Y.. DuMont flagship

Gene Sultan on “Man Behind

THE FIRST STEP toward providing the

greatest TV Coverage in Oklahoma

will be when KWTV-CHANNEL 9-

0KLAH0MA CITY GOES ON THE AIR NEXT

MONTH (DECEMBER) 3$ <1 BASIC®

Hollywood
CBS-TV is propping two more

situation comedy series, one for
Barry Sullivan, another for Hillary
Brooke . . . Dick Johnston, former
production manager at Paramount,
joins Sovereign Productions as
production supervisor, replacing
Chris Beute, who is ill . . . Ida
Lupino stars in "House for Sale,”
Four Star Playhouse entry rolling
Dec. 7 . . . KTLA failed to renew
option on puppet show, "Flyboy,”
and the Bob Clampett production
exits the channel at end of year
. . . Bob Guggenheim shifted of-
fices from Studio Citv to the
Goldwyn lot . . . Richard S. Mul-
ford, formerly with Russell Seeds
agency in Chi, joins Desilu, in
charge of commercial film depart-
ment . . . Peter M. Robeck exited
as general sales manager of Con-
solidated Television Sales . . .

Jackie Cooper may do lead in new
NBC-TV situation comedy, "How
About Freddie?” propped by writer
Charles Isaacs, w ho may also direct
. . . KNBH exec producer Dean
Craig io Mexico City on vacash . . .

Joan Meisner replaces Pat Healy
in KTTV’s flackery.

Chicago
Mike Douglas, WGN-TV staffer,

replacing Jack Payne as emcee on
the daily "Hi Ladies” show . . .

John Leonard, formerlv on the
staff of "It’s Your Life." and Bob
Carris added to Don Herbert’s "Mr.
Wizard” crew . . . Chi ABC news-
man Austin Kiplinger moderating
today’s 'Wed.) Television Council
free-for-all session on current biz

problems. Joe Laurie Jr., appear-
ing as an added attraction . . .

Gerald Presson, prexy of Stock
Car Filins, showing his new
“Stock Car Champions” vidpix
filmed in Miami's Medley Speed-
way to agencies and clients here-
abouts . . . WGN-TV continues its

sports identity by airing DuMont's
Saturday afternoon pro basketball
games. Series starts Dec. 19 with
Chrysler-Plymouth on Devon spon-
soring . . . WBKB to telecast the

annual State St. Xmas parade Sat-

urday '21). Roy Rogers and Dale
Evans in to spark the carnival . . .

Norm Barry's nightly "Let's Look
at Sports” via WNBQ remains SRO
with Hauser-Nash and Allgauer's
Restaurants picking up where
Berghoff Beer left off . . . Vernon
A. Kamin oppointed central sales

manager for Zenith . . . Ward Bak-
ing ordered WBKB’s noontime kid-

die hour “Happy Pirates" and
"Time For Fun,” dittoing its buy
of similar shows on WABC-TV in

N. Y. All four packages arc pro-

duced by Herbert S. Laufman . . .

Mel Allen narrated a 15-minute
film shot for Evinrude Outboard
Motors by Sarra . . . Lambert Phar-

macal spotted the new Les Paul A
Mary Ford vidpix on WNBQ . •

Thrush Dinah Kaye unveiled as the

“mvsterv singer” featured on

WBKB Saturday night "Rose Reel

Theatre" . . . Alex Dreier’s five-

minute newscast on WNBQ sold to

Union Pharmaceutical twice
weekly.

EDGAR T. BELL

Executive Vice-President

FRED L. VANCE
Sales Manager

OKLAHOMA TELEVISION CORPORATION

OKLAHOMA CITY 14, OKLAHOMA

AFFILIATED MANAGEMENT

KOMA— CBS RADIO

ON THE AIR WITH FULL POWER
AND

And in Just a Few Months

MAN-MADE

STRUCTURE
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AVERY-KNODEL, INC
316,000 WATTS, ERP

v. • 12 BAY SUPER GAIN ANTENNA
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i Radio Follow-Up Comment l
L

4

( BS Radio’s hour-long taped

f.
Stage Struck,” paid tribute

lo Ed" in Booth and the Players

j.,st Friday '13', the day marking

t i«* 120th birthday of Booth, who
(minded the noted theatrical club

l,
its lined up a noteworthy array

ot present-day stage greats to emu-
j.ie onetime stars, and to tell the

i’oin of Booth and the Players.

Bu; despite some entertaining mo-

ments. and a few powerful bits, the
v hole hour was rather pretentious.

flr\ and stuffy. A sort of thespie
autograph party with all that array
ot names, it nevertheless rated as
anything but a legit hit.

Walter Hampden, longtime prez
r,f the Players, started off in the
rale of Booth, reading the deed of
gift of t lie noted clifb at 16 Gram-
eicy Park, NY. Then, briefly.,
different names like Marc Con-
nelly. John Seymour, Clark Gable
and Cedric Harduicke took up the
script to describe incidents and
anecdotes in the lives of various
thespie greats. Charles Coburn
gave a toast to Booth. Rex Harii-
snn read a poefYt by Don Marquis,
onetime Players member. Richard
Whorl told of Booth’s first stage
appearance in Boston. There was
even a bit of curiosa in the voice
of Bootli heard from an oldstyle
waxing, in “Othello.”

The portions that redeemed the
austerity of the show were such
entertaining moments as Deems
Taylor’s highly amusing reading of
onetime Players member Mark
Twain’s dissertation on the Ger-
man language (wholly extraneous
to legit, by the way), Elliott Nu-
gent s farcical list of new- Players
members’ qualifications, Bobby
Clark in a scene from ‘‘The Rivals,"
Frank Dixon singing "Mike Mc-
Carthy's Wake" and Alec Temple-
ton 'as on Pipe Night) playing a
musical toast to Hampden and then
singing “Jingle Bells" as Bing
Crosby might do it.

Memorable moments came in
Dennis King’s surprisingly good
reading of the Soliloquy from
' Hamlet" and Maurice Evans in a
delivery from “Richard II.” These
were real theatre.

Columbia Records is supposed to

I

condense this into an I.P album,
there is enough salvageable stufl

ftroii.

. •

Stage manager-actor-wr iter Bub
Downing proved one ol the more

|

interesting ot recent guests on
“Dwight Cook's Guest Book "

Downing, who appeared on the
i
CBS show last Thursday <12 is a

j

theatrical jack-of-all-tradc. whose
experience expands tar beyond
Broadway , and Ins observations on

'the theatres are crystallized from
!
all phases of it. from Broadway to

J

Houston (where he helped set up a

:
theatre-in-the-round last year),

i Much of the discussion took up
duties of the stage manager, which

,

comprised good inside stuff for the
i lay listener. Downing also delv ed
I back into theatrical lore with the

[

story of how in one production at
the Belasco in N. Y.. the front cur-

i tain kept falling down in the nod-
dle ot a scene, a' phenomenon

i

which the more superstitious in the
theatre attributed to the legend

1 that David Belasco was haunting
the place. Downing furnished pic-
turesque and pertinent commefit.
and Cook’s interviewing was easy
and professional. Chan.

!

Mark Toby, uno switched his 30-
niinuter to a Sunday night slot
over VV'EVD *N.Y.) last June, con-
tinued his clever satirical punches
last Sunday <15) with a parody on
the ad agency boys. Playing on
some sharp dialog that scored eon-

i

sistently. Toby dubbed in an in-
terview with a “v.p. of BBB&Z."
a sideswipe at BBD&O. Character
studies, with Toby playing all the
parts, came off well with inter-

i spersed anecdotes and novelty
disks making for dialer appeal at

the late hour, 10:30 to 11 p.m.
Takeoffs were as neat as any-

thing Henry Morgan introduced un
• his radio Cigar Store 15-niinuters
1 a few years back. Show, after
slow introduction, cued up fast

with interviewee v.p. “Ed Zipper"
and hit hard at some of the
"peculiarities" of the advertising
biz in its relation to radio and TV.

Dallas—Walter Hendl, conductor
of the Dallas Symphony Orchestra,
returns with his winter series of
airings on WFAA in "Walter Hendl
Conducts."

I l’l M C'ORBAI.I.Y KI IIX
15 Min.. Sat., 7 p.m,
U OR, \.V

Net reporter and commentator
Irene ( oi bully Kilim is back on
i -ivltci V ia won, N \ . v\ 1 th an olY-
fieat hot interest i'n g type of news
show \!i» Kuhn iisfs listeners to
wine in with questions about new*,
events, tf., u proceeds not only to
answer t lie in. but to tell how she
wept about - getting the answeis.
In an o« ( asnuial ease, her answ er
I* disappointing. Ion overall., it's

an e\tivii;,;iy interesting 15 min-
utes

On show caught, she tame up
with a blank on the question ot
the coiis'i Put tonality ol Harry S
D'li man's refusal to testily before
Congress on the White ease, ex-
plaining that the several law linns
she had approached on the topic
had refused comment But she pro-
vided sotlie pertinent intonnation
on the topic ot diplomatic im-
munity in answer to a question on
"by l mted Nations members are
allowed in carry firearms, and
brought out some interesting sta-
tistics on the number ol Negro
college students in the U.S. as
compared to all college students ,.i

England I 'nigrum is a soft of po-
litical “answer man" with the
methods ot getting the answers,
and it shapes as line radio fare

( 'Iinn

Mt SIC ROCNDTAIll.K
With Jay S. Harrison. .Marion

Bauer. Renato Cellini. David
Randolph

3ft Mins.. Sat.. 8:3ft p.m.
WNYC. New York
Same lively, provocative Satur-

day evening discussions on classi-
cal music give WNYC’s new panel
series an educational appeal with
efficient moderator Jav S. Harri-
son preventing show from lapsing
into a dull, technical altair.

Harrison. NY. Herald-Tribum*
music critic, hosted for panelists
Marion Bauer, instructor at Juil-
liard and the N.Y. College of
Music. Bcnato Cellini, Met and
RCA Victor conductor, and David
Randolph, WNYC commentator.
Program, a discussion of questions
submitted by listeners, evoked
wide controversy from the three
panelists. Opening question, how-
ever, was allowed to take up 25
minutes ol the show's half-hour
sked, with a second letter given a

five-minute argument. This dis-
parity will probably resolve its»*U

when letters start coining in more
frequently.

KANSAS « 1 1 \ not R
" it h Kjiis.is t'it> I’hillurmonic
Onh: announcer Boh Highy:
Nairator. Murray Nolle

6ft Mins. 1 :3ft pm. Suudav
K <\ I li I |\M |{ \\t | t o.
WDAF. Kansas ('its . Mn.

/ ci/' s- il U i iiiti tis. / ,

I he Raps. is City Bmlliai momc
Orchestra is presented .on the . > 1

1

111 a new lei u. at oildt’i spoitsOlship
ot the K. ills. is (’its I iti* Insurance
Co tei a s licdn'e n| 2M weeks It.i

s- a:-eiis p.e,| the cttml has bet'll

dU'et te<| ,il i at i v ing ihe regular
subs '•upturn tom tits live This
season the inch is doing a special
one bom ctriieci t tor radio ami
putting it tin tape t tu the Sunday
afternoon listenets. the 1 1 i -

1
pm-

gram being broadcast No# it

Mnsicallv tin* nil rent orchestra
organization is tabbed as one of
the best under the Blnlh.u monte
banner, and it appeared in good
form mi tins initial program j'rn

gram selection’- evident Iv are h ‘ing
kept on the lighter vein ot the
classical .s'i-de lor the obviously
wider appeal The openei included
the tour pieiudes tioin “Carmen.”
I’rokol lev 's ‘Cla -sical Symphony.*'
the “I'tilnv t*i l/iau Dances" lin n
“I'linee Igor.” and Non Webe.i's
Id v it at lull In the I la.llce.”

Each miinher is intiothii t d w 1 1

1

1

brief prugrain notes by llans
Srlivv legcr

. eonduetor los first at

tempt at anything ot this kind on
the air since he came her;* several
years ago Maestro shows his prom
inert German accent, but this pos
siblv lends a note ol authority to

the comment and lie comes through
capably Regular announcing chine
is al.su handled V\dh particular care
by Boh High.v ol tin* WDAF stall

with Murray Nolle in on the spe-
cial narration mid program in

same manner
Sponsor has mapped the show

as .something more than a concert,
devoting a segment uudvvav to

saluting Kansas City and its at

1 fact ions This one Covered Hu*
William Rockhill Nelson Gallery
of Art and Atkins Museum, and
included an introductory welcome
by W K Bixby

.
president id the

insurance company All was u,

good taste, and the program gains
some stature trom this formal

Series bids to he one ol the hi d
yet devised for airing Hie rvir
on h. the taping permitting a

.selection of music for tin* radio
audience anil also putting it Oil the
air at a lime when it docs not

compete with tin* regular concerts
(Tiles . Wed »• The one ronllid in

Bit I. \\ Ills M \ I IM I

Producer Director: Harold Krcl-
slcin

•Ml Mins.. Mon. thru Fri., 1 30 to

4 p.m.
Participating
\\ MI'S. Mrinphis

WMPS Memphis' ABC aLiKde,
has wrapped tip a ternf package lit

bringing hack Bill Wells. pop dee*

J.:y down here to Dixieland athT
lacking heauiiMip r.ivis at Chi-

cago s W'BB.M Weils' w iinhiic,

tier easy to-listen a'nd contagious
style is enough tor this tilth na-
tionally ranked platter pusher to
literally domi'nate the malim-e
audience during his hie**/y !H) min-
ute stmt I'liis trouper knows tie
musical score anil a "champion" lit

keeping his listeners glued to their
sets ami wind's mote scores
aplenty in tin* femme circle

Wells’ nostalgic style ot inlcr-
snersing Ids program with ohlies
t in rent hits earned him added
amlu-ncr applause in Ihe Memphis
disk loekey brigade Bill was pour-
ing it mi when t aught t 10' in spur-
ning "I’ve Watted a l.illle Too
Long" with Trudy UithariUnn and
then bounced hack with a dandy
trout -yesterday in “It's a Silt to
Tell a Lie" The WMI'S perturuii'l*
sold these two pancakes will) voice
side quality phis His showman-
ship in the former department is

ample ev 'deuce of his "know lu»w"
ami polished nuke technique

When it mutes to unloading a
lu let capsule ol entei tamers ami
perliH inei s appearing tin l ho
"Wells Matinee." Billv Bov is a
sorkseller lie practically wins the
listetiei m a winning that via I In*

|
airlanes and holds ’em with a stick
or two tin current and past favor-
ites- Ills segue style is also ailotli *r

liellv seining banner tor tin* Welti
atleinoon session lie tint a nitlv
stunt ol moving from oldie “ Music
Goes Ifouml and Bound." to * AN lull*

We re Young "

Wells is a definite winner for
WMI'S and Dixie there's no doubt
about that limn his listening t liait.

Malt

Hit* setup is scheduling which no<v
has tin* concert competing with H o
New Yoik I'hilhai monie via nct-
vvork on anothei station This i

likely to divide the longhair audi-
ence, vvilfi tile Iot a) oi t h title lo
get the listeners who t.iviu I lit*

lighter music and Hit* net nn it

gelling' the deep dyed music tol-

dowers CJii it

look us over

noon qoiiroico

Now Transmitting from the

EMPIRE STATE BLDG
New York

NEWARK, New Jersey
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Nielsen Television Index, October, 1953; Homes reached by the average TV program

Nighttime Daytime

2 ,668 ,000*

WxmNo. 2 Network 5,710,000 2,038,000

NBC Lead 630,0001,507,000

The true test of television network leadership is its ability to deliver the largest audiences. And this

season, as in every other since

the number of homes reached. To advertisers the facts are clear. . . NBC is America's No. 1 Network

A service of Hadv* Corporator* of America

n°t including the world series, nationally telecast exclusively try NBC-
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Currently ]] th Month

LATIN QUARTER
new YORK

rsonal Management CASS FRAN!
IOU WAITERS ENTERPRISES, INC

Booked by: VVAf MORQK a,

Telethons Cut Actors’ Jobs
Continued from pace 1

;i:,o in null charily rackets of that

I
mukI.' then as now feeding on

lice talent, Altove all Reagan
i,c- C' that benefits and - tele-

lliiitis are a demonstrably poor

i iid hod lor raising money. In the

( a e i. I .os Angeles itself the

a! > -film IVnnanent Charities Com-
mittee and the Community Chest
I cep riel s under 6',!

< \ it hough Theatre Author-
it'/ is fu net ionittfj on the Coast,
orr/ani'atioH was dissolved in

the Hast stone years ago when
the American Guild of Variety
Artists withdrew from the

setup. Since then, AGVA has
been clearinti its own- benefit
lierfttrwanees getting a mini-
mum of $285 for name per-

formers and $25 for other
art.:. The $285 is based on
1 7 of 1

1

mythical $2,000 lop
V'eelly salary.

New York nightclub owners
have often complained plant

benefits at Madison Square
Garden emptied niteries and
theatres /or several nights in

a row because thousands had
seen the top acts of every es-

tablishment at the cuffo shows.
Netc York Chibdate agencies
also complained that organisa-
tions that used to pay for tal-

ent had changed to benefits .

»

c f t today is that it is directly com-
petitive to show hi/. In one in-

stance where an artist played the

Hollywood Bowl, with a $2.80 top

asked, there were placards, listing

the artist with 20 other top names,
to appear at a benefit.

R ‘agan remarked it was unfair

to the theatre exhibitor, when tal-
j

eld such as Martin and Lewis, Boh
Hope, Jack Benny and Red Skel-

!

ton are all hilled for the same air

show. He thought it doubtful that

much of the public would be im-
pelled to pay to see one of these
stars at a theatre the same night

i they’re scheduled for a telethon.

Reagan reported that there is

I continuous pressure on the Guils

!
;*n< Theatre Authority to okay all

[
hi nefit.s. one of the more recent
reouests being for a benefit to

raise the mortgage o" a religious

property.

iieagan cited an amusing inci-

dent about a banquet he recently
emceed—a benefit, that is. He
found a moment to tell the audi-
ence that while actors are always
glad to give to charities, the times
have been tough on tlusps, and
it s difficult for them to get jobs.

When he finished and sat down, a

femme next to him asked: “You

continued until 2 p m. Sunday T5h

Roger W. Clipp. general manager

of the WF1L stations which carried

the telethon on both AM and'TV,

announced the figure at the close

of the show.

Talent array for the program

included Dennis James. Jane

Pickens Sophie 1 ucker, Art Gar-

ni v. Monica Lewis, Larry Storch.

Hopalong Cassidy, Warren Hull,

Maria Riva, Cabby Hayes, Joey

Adams. Karl Hines. Boh Manning,

Kitty Kallcn. Dick Lee, Helen

O’Connell and the “Space Patrol"

east.

Televised from Town Hall, in

midtow n Philadelphia, the Cerebral

Palsy appeal!, drew upwards of 60.-

000 telephone call pledges, with

thousands more making the trip to

the auditorium.

Crosby to Join M&L

For Dystrophy Show
Bing Crosby will make one pre-

,

* viously unscheduled television ap-

pearance before his first commer-

cial filmed show for General Klec-

trie on CBS TV in January. He’s

! set for Dean Martin & Jerry

Lewis’ two-hour ABC’-TV show
Thanksgiving Eve for the Muscular

I Dystrophy Drive.

Other Hollywood personalities

! set for the show are June Allyson

mean there are a lot of actors out and Dick Powell, Jane Wyman, Jeff

(’handler, Phil Harris and Spike

Junes and his band. Show, inci-

dentally, will be simulcast via ABC.

Inside Stuff—Radio-TV
In covering the Amherst-Williams Joust as part of its Saturday 14 -

five-game “Football Rdundup,” CBS Radio gave a network spread iq
a “small school” engagement. This seems to be in line with the think-
ing of sports director and “Roundup” producer-director John Derr and
sports counselor-host Red Barber that national recognition on the air
should be given on occasion to such ‘‘minors.” It’s the “spirit” that
counts—and the Amherst-Williams Little Three rivalry goes bark 67
years. Derr’s assignment of Vince Scully to cover the fracas further
accented the bigleague aura since Scully is Dodger ballcaster at.d
“Roundup” regular.

Incidentally. CBS received a complaint from a Minnesota executive
who discovered that since “Roundup” was not being carried by WCCO,
Minneapolis, because of local sponsorship of the Minnesota game, he
couldn’t hear the Amherst-Williams game. So arrangements were made
for WCCO to take the game off the line and feed it to the gent via Ht>

phone and special circuit. —
There’ll be a transcontinental flavor to the commercials Admiral Corp.

is using on its “TV Hour,” bowing on ABC-TV Dee. 1. Three major
production centers are involved in the production of the complicated
blurbs. Films are being shot at Kling Studios in C’hi. using musical
background recorded in L. A. by Frank Worth’s orch. Live inserts

will be integrated in New' York under supervision of Television Air-
shows. W. Biggie Levin’s Windy City packaging firm.

RuthraufT & Ryan, Chi. is Motorola’s agency.

Exclusive interview obtained by Chicago indie WLS with King Paul
of Greece during his visit at an Illinois farm a couple of weeks back
has received the international treatment. U. S. Information Agency
Broadcasting Service requested tapes of the broadcast, the monarch’s
only non-network radio appearance in this area, for beaming to his

homeland.

In a speech to his membership,
and prior to the present drive to

secure a closing of ranks against
tl e charity rackets, Reagan de-
clared that the exploitation of

theatrical personages had big
business. “Advent of the telethon
has made the situation more diffi-

i ult to deal with a benefit is

of work?,” and Reagan replied af-

I rmativeiy. Said she: “Put me in

touch with some—I’m putting on
a benefit.”

More from New York end:
there has been some discussion
about AGVA returning to a benefit

setup in the East under jurisdiction

or the Associated Actors and Art-

istes of America. All 4.Y affiliates

and various theatrical guilds (Jew-
ish. Episcopal, Negro, etc.* used to

set up and handled in such a man- (*nt up an annual melon from TA.

icr that when it goes to Theatre The welfare funds of the guilds

Authority for its approval. TV is
|

•mil unions have been missing
these funds anduntenable position

no choice in the

placed in an
v. hire it lias

Matter."

Reagan revealed that about $25,-

000.out) was raised in major chari-
ties in Los Angeles last year and
that actors bad <1* contributed
at mind $2,000,000 cash to such
cl arities, and <2» via gratis use of
their talent given another $3,500.-

000. This added up to about a

20 '

,

contribution from \
f", of the

population! “In addition, we take
can* ot our own through the Mo-
t’on Piet tire Relief Fund, and
never ask anyone else for any-
thing." he amplified.

But- Urn chief danger of the ben-

have been
thus there’s been

some agitation for a rigidly con-
trolled benefit setup.

K'nrrcnt issue has reviews of the

Hanlon Walker ((V. Y. City; the
Lighthouse For the Blind > and
Dalian i United Cerebral Palsy t

telethons, on Page 37.1

PHILLY PALSY TELETHON

RAISES 350G IN 16 HOURS
Philadelphia. Nov. 17.

W FIT.-TV’s Cerebral Palsy Tele-
thon raised upwards of $350,000 in

a 16-hour telecast that began 10
p.m. Saturday evening U4» and

3d Westbound Channel

To Aid N.Y.-Cleve. Route
Plans to add a third westbound

channel along the Albany-Buffalo
radio-relaj route to eventually ex-

tend the video channel between
N.Y. and Cleveland were an-

nounced by the Long Lines de-

partment of AT&T. Two west-,

bound channels are now- operating

on the Albany-BufTalo circuit with

a third eastbounri channel under
construction. AT&T hopes to

have a lour-ehannel system, two
ir each direction, to act as a mi-
ci owavc net serving video stations !

from N.Y. to Chicago and back to

N.Y. via St. Louis and Washington.
|

Recently. Long Lines connected
VV1S-TV. Columbia. S.C.. to the
Bell Telephone System’s nation-
wide video net facilities, providing
an intracity link to carry TV sig- i

nals from the telephone building
in Columbia to WIS-TV studio.

I

With new station addition, web
shows are available to 217 stations

1

in 134 cities.

DuMont is still keeping its latest electronic gadget under wraps un-
til official unveiling sometime in the near future. Gadget, described
by Jim Caddigan, web’s program chief, as an attempt to ’create “the-
atrical atmosphere” for telefilms, is an offspring of the flying film

scanner web had developed two years ago.

Scanner, to be unveiled as soon as it’s delivered by DuMont Labs.
Ine., at Newark. N. J.. utilizes a cathode ray which is projected through
the slide or film onto a photoelectric cell, thus offering a better quali-

ty film. By cutting down white light exposure and preventing circuit

overload, web execs hope to gain better reproduction in films with a

pickup in viewer response.

Seven staffers on WCBS, CBS N. Y.. flagship, contributed to Macy’s
campaign in behalf of The Greater New York Fund yesterday <17* with
a “behind-the-scenes” good neighbor gesture. An estimated 12.000

employees and store management units at rally were treated to station's

star stable which included Jack Sterling. Bob Haymes. Bill Leonard,
Joan Edwards. Galen Drake, John Henry Faulk and Edward P. Morgan.

Frank C. Lepore. manager of NBC’s film and kinescope operations,
said last week that since December, 1951, the Armed Forces have been
provided with 5.734 kinnies of the web's major programs, these amount-
ing to some 6.000,000 feet of film. Included were “Show’ of Shows.”
“Comedy Hour.” Milton Berle Show, Dinah Shore Show’, “Mr. Peepers,”
“Your Hit Parade.” with all plugs eliminated. Kinnies supplied by the
NBC Film Division have been shown to GIs in Korea, aboard naval
vessels and at various military installations throughout the world,
Lepore noted.

Chicago Unlimited, non-profit organization established to ballyhoo
Windy City’s radio-TV talent and production facilities, put in the mails
last week a 128-page directory which wraps up the Chi story from all

facets. Edited by Ned Williams, the booklet lists the hometown talent,

station program execs, ad agencies, film and recording studios and other
allied adjuncts. In editor Williams’ preface, emphasis is put on the
economy of doing business Chicago-style, vvtih a cost-per-thousand
breakdown of Chi network output. Book will be updated at regular in-

tervals.

Still Lotta Gold
ZZSm Continued from page 30 55;

her of TV’ stations will “level off”

at about 750, “with a slow growth
after that, at least in the imme-
diate future.” This, he added,
does not take into account devel-
opment of satellite and booster
stations.

Turning to UTIF, Doerfer said it

would be “dangerous to attempt
to generalize” about its future be-

cause there are so many different

situations. But noting that nine
of the 14 VHF stations in New
York and Los Angeles lost money 1

last year, he asserted that “eonvpe- I

t it ion and not the nature of the !

frequency will have an important :

bearing upon the future of LHF in
,

any locality.”

Declaring that “there are many'
features of compatibility” in L HF.

j

Doerfer said he does not regard ,

the conversion problem as insur-
'

mountable. “People are willing to 1

spend money for conversion.” he
said, “if it means better reception. I

better programs and greater
choice of programs It has been
demonstrated that properly in-

stalled and serviced LHF equip-
ment does provide clearer recep-
tion.

‘The production of UHF receiv-
ing equipment is steadily increas-
ing. Manufacturers indicate that
they have already made substan-
tial progress in LHF equipped
sets and converter units and that

their future plans anticipate not
only more sets hut hotter and less

expensive receivers.”

Eileen BARTON
Opening November 23

KIN WAU LOW
TOLEDO, OHIO

CORAL RECORDS Dir.: MCA

$1.00 MONTH Establish YOUR perma-

nent address here in Los Angeles. We

forward all mail for our many custom

ers personally and efficiently.

ELLERY OFFICE SERVICE
1244 S. Grand Ave.

Los Angeles 15, California

ATTENTION
TV Producers and

Studio Story Departments
If You Know the Whereabouts of

BOB PATTERSON
Ptease Call Collect

Superior 7-7405, Chicago

Versatile all-around-man with great knowledge in film,

television, vaudeville & legit production, with directing,

casting and supervisory experience will accept position

as package supervisor or right hand man to executive.

Box V-l 1653, Variety, 154 West 46th St., New York 36.
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sales and program schemes, of the

tinted horizons backed by the RCA
system of compatibility, and of the

fulfillment of the SarnofT promises

at Princeton in the complete radio-

TV separation to permit maximum
operation: of getting a daytime pro
giam schedule in working order
although some ' affiliates frankly
admit they would welcome some
more sponsor business'; and gen-
erally recapturing of a preeminent
status in the future.

For the most part, the affiliates

are inclined to go along with these
sent invents, give or take some
points in dispute. As one key op-
erator expressed it in re-pledging
allegiance to Ins network: ‘‘Sure,
we know that mistakes have been
made; wo know that CMS enjoys
No 1 position today. But how can
you minimize NBC's future sphere
of importance, especially now that
its asserted itself so aggressively
oil the color front.’ And how can
you fail to appreciate that Sairmff
and Ins hoys have beet* making ..n

honest, sincere effort to cope with
its problems since the Princeton
meet'’ That kind of initiative mer-
its endorsement."

Not until tomorrow < Wed 1

night, after joint sessions and re-

buttals. will the full impact of the
and Pat Weaver, meeting be known, after both the
off. Manic Sacks, network brass and the affiliates

Harry Bannister, have had their say. But it’s been
Jack Herbert. Bud a long time since the station man
here intact to relay agers have come to grips with the
C story—of future web in this frame of mind.

oiu |Mt;r ;

grams and that more and more
outlets are demanding the right to

reject product which it considers
unsuitable for telecasting. "How-
ever,"-the report added, "it is still

not uncommon tor a station in a

p.ukage deal to lease unwanted
films or films of which they may
be skeptical in order to obtain the

ones ii desires to run."

Report lists UtM stations unit of

JIM on the air* and all lour 'TV

networks as subscribers to the

Code The fact that so many have
become subscribers in the short

existence ot tl.e Code, says Board
Chairman John K Keizer in a prel-

ate to the report, "indicates its

a< •

* pi. tru e and general success.”

In a foreword to the report,

\\KTB pre\v Harold K Fellows
praised the Board for pioneering
"m the evolution of a pattern for

industry self-regulation " He urged
cooperation from the public. (lov-

emment and industry in assisting

the Board with "its basic and \ital

man. but gradually the best of

'em are migrating into video. Ac-

tors who shunted live TV program-

ming in preference for a last buck

for three days of shooting on a

half-hour vidpix (they couldn't un-
derstand why it took five days of
rehearsal for a live weekly half-

hour show i are starting to un-

'

bend: lind live TV more stimulat-

ing and soul satisfying.

NBC. of course, also has a stake
in Coast -originating live program-
ming, with its $3,000,000 Burbank
studios. In contrast to CBS-TY
City, however, activity there has
lagged and at the moment Burbank
originations have slowed down to

a walk. Most of the comics ro-

tating on “Colgate Comedy Hour"
• NBC's major Coast entry i would
rather work out of Hollywood
rather than Burbank.

wrtising of alcoholic beverages

Pointing out that much of this

criiici-m icsults from campaigns

initiated by prohibition organiza-
tion-. the Board disclosed that Mich
advertising is under 'constant"
study to see that it i- presented
ill good taste.”

The report observe- that al-

though sale of alcoholic beverages
i- legal in most of the country,
video stations do not accept hard
liquor advertising and the I \ Code,
“makes a flat prohibition'' against
acceptance ot Mich advertising.

' In follow ing tins puli, \
." the

report ..--eit-, “the television in

du-tiy i s refusing, ot it- own ac-

cord. advertising budget's that are
generally 4 pent in most all other
iitnns ot in.i-s communications me-
dia such as newspaper-, magazines
. nd billboards.”

\nalv sis of a survey last spring,

vvlien the Code was hardly a year
old. to determine adherence to

the standards, disclosed that “while
some 'defections might be noted,
it was the feeling of NARTB ex-

ecutivis and the Code Review
Board that the subscribers were
follow itig the Code successfully.”

This survey revealed the report

said, that a majority ot stations are
(becking on content ot til in |‘io-

]t production. > .Also on tap are two

auditions of half-hour drama en-

tries: "Pursuit.” anthology series

based on the greatest detectives of

fiction, which will be a class show
lor nightime exposure using stars

;,iul a name host; and a TV’ version

of CBS Radio’s “Lineup" show.

Tops Pix Studio Activity

Thus TV City, even on the basis

ot its present 17' i> hours of weekly
programming, has mushroomed its

production activity to a degree fur

( utdistancing any major pix studio.

With Metro, for example, cutting
down from 40 to 23 pix to provide
tor fewer but bigger spectacles
than TV could hope to grapple
with, there's an undeniable new-
found respect for the entertain-
ment emanating from TV City,

with generalissimo Harry Acker-
man and his top executive crew
(Jim Fonda, Hal Hudson, Ben
Feiner. Cecil Barker and Maurice
Morton

»
plus all the other creative

elements, sparking this new and
vital chunk of show biz.

If the TV City story, however,

has deeper implications as a sign-
post for the future, it's primarily
because it stands today as t lie only
r

l V plant in the world encompass-
ing all activity under one roof i«d-

ministfative and production staffs,

sets, costuming, wardrobe, studios,
rehearsal space, carpenter shops;
in fact, every facet from program
blueprint stage to on the air re-
ality.!

With the TV housing situation in

New York, particularly as it re-

lates to studio space, becoming in-

creasingly acute, the success of the
TV City "experiment” takes on
added significance, for it’s now
conceded that it will speed up
plans of the major networks to

ease the situation in the east, both
from a standpoint of economics
and to achieve maximum efficiency.

• The NBC-CBS trucking bills

alone in the scattered Manhattan
video bedlam add up in the aggre-
gate to SI.000.000 a year.! Thus,
the "one big roof" concept of TV
programming, when applied to all

operational-productionai facets will
in the end permit for more lime
and coin, and physical wear and
tear savings that the networks can
even comprehend.

Faced with the loss of its two
major Manhattan studios — The
Center and International Theatres

Houston New Texas chapter of

American Women in Radio 9c

Television will hold its first con-
vention at the Shamrock here Nov.
21 l.auri Schutt of KTHT is state

chairman and is handling conven-
tion details.

Wherever You Go

In The NEW PiUshiimh

> in program rir.sls

Pittsburgh is going places . . . ami so is KQV! Latest Pulse

figures prove that KQV has almost twice as many top rating

shows as its nearest competitor. Between 6:10 A.M. ami

1 1 P.M., KQV programs rank first ,iH% of the time. T he

Second ranking station is first only 2 \% of the time.

Number of Proflram Firsts by Quarter-Hours*

6:30 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Station Firth

KQV 125

Station “BM 70

Station "C” 54

Station "D” 47

Station "I” 0

It’s just another way of saying that if you want to sell the

profitable, "going-places” Pittsburgh market, your best bet

is the station that’s going places . . . KQV!
•Total V* Hour l Mtaturod—330 Monday thru Friday

CHS Radio IN PITTSBURGH

Notional Representatives: WEED A CO. New York • Boston • Chicago • Detroit • San Francisco • los Angeles
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at what’s happened to WBBM-TV You’ll see at night—
8 of the “top ten”. .

.

15 of the “top 20”. .

.

shows are WBBM-TV shows

While during daytime—
6 of the “top 10”. .

.

9 of the “top 15”. .

.

Mon-Fri shows are also WBBM-TV shows

In top-ranking quarter-hours—
WBBM-TV again leads the field with 163

week-long first-place periods ... .

34% more than the second-place station . .

.

More than the third and fourth stations combined

Finally, you’ll see that—

WBBM-TV delivers an average week-long

quarter-hour audience

31% larger than that of Station B . .

.

38% greater than that of Station C . .

.

A whopping 79% more than Station D.

WBBM-TV

All this in just 8 short months since Chicago's

Showmanship Television Station took the air.

Scores of new advertisers are taking a long

look at WBBM-TV. . . and they like what

they see. From their example, you too may

profit by calling your nearest CBS Television

Spot Sales representative or WHitehall 4-6000

* . . and see all the facts first-hand.

CHICAGO'S SHOWMANSHIP TELEVISION STATION

CBS OWNED

CHICAGOCHANNEL

Source . TelepuUe o/ Chicago. September, 1953
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SiSiSSiiiB Continued from pane 37

voice opening pitch, show now
|
presentation of two one-minute TV

has settled lor male voice with trailers for incoming shows, plus
(aid-credit throw-in intro. Cards, billboard announcement of current
neatly lettered, are welcome shows. Trailers, in themselves, are
c hange. I socko breaks; but model holding of

To break routinish q & a. show ' signboard with current runs is not

employs attractive Gloria Gale and too effective,

Louise Baker to act out queries Johnny Andrew's, as emcee,
submitted. Miss Gale, who chirps keeps stint moving briskly and
as neatly as she acts, shows poten-

1

paces stanza with video know-how.
tialities of travelling far along ! Occasionally, when opportunity
video’s path. Miss Baker’s brief

:

permits. Andrews utilizes his piano
stints before the camera should in-

j

as welcome offering. His spieling
vite further attention from pro- 1 of commercials is pleasant and in
ducers.

j

good taste.

Advertising pitch comes with Camera crews, under Paul Kirr-

|
kainm, show fine workmanship and
Don Rumbaugh as assistant direc-

tor handles floor chores well.
Mark.

REWARD FOR TALENT
With Bill Malone, guests
Director: Ed Shearer
30 Mins., Sat., 7 p.m.
GUENTHER BEER
WMAL-ABC, Washington

This is a talent show with a pub-
lic service gimmick. An exact
replica of its forerunner, which has
rated high in Baltimore for past

i three years, the D C. version

|

shapes as a natural for audfence
attention and a safe bet for its

! sponsor.
Format of show is similar to

Godfrey’s “Talent Scouts," in that

each ‘‘act’’ is presented by a spon-
1

sor, but there the resemblance to

radio gets off to an
early start in Detroit

By 8 A.M., the men are off to work, the kids are off

to school, Mom’s up, the radio’s on . . . and radio
audiences have reached the highest sustained level
of the day, averaging 20.5 until late evening.

Right from the start, WWJ reaches the largest audience
of the Detroit area's eight radio stations. Pulse ratings
show that 2 1 % of the home-listening audience, from
8 to 9 A.M., is tuned to WWJ’s “Minute Parade,” a
program of concert music sponsored for more than
19 years by The J. L. Hudson Company, Detroit’s
largest department store.

Hudson’s is only one of the many successful, selec-
tive local and national advertisers who, year in and
year out, use WWJ profitably. And because it delivers
the most listeners per dollar, WWJ is the most economical
radio-buy in Detroit.

Whether you just want to “get the facts,” or get a
list of availabilities, get in touch with WWJ or your
Hollingbery man.

the big CBS show ends. “Reward
for Talent” is strictly for local con-

!

sumption; it i& -completely amateur,
j

and it is wholly unpretentious in

an appealingly homey fashion. All
that, and its weekly series of
pitches for town’s various civic and
philanthropic organizations gives

it a special flavor and a public
service appeal.

Show consists of six amateur
acts, each representing a different
non-profit, non-political organiza-
tion, and presented by a spokes-
man for the outfit—usually its

president or chairman—who plugs
the cause seeking the winning
purse, rather than the talent

whereby it hopes to win. Organiza-
tions are solicited by mail, spot
announcements, etc., with the dual
lure of a possible $1,025 prize, plus

the opportunity of publicizing its
j

need on TV. Two winners are se-

lected weekly, one by a panel of r

three judges who are introduced
on show, the other write-ins from
viewers, each of whom wins $25.

The 18 winners of the nine pre-

liminary shows compete in a series

of three semi-finals, who, in turn

are eligible for the finals. Prizes

are $1,000 for the top scorer, $500
and $200 to the runnersup, with

$50 consolation prizes far each of

the other finalists. Thus, there is

a cycle of 13 shows with a "cap-
tive" audience of the members of

all the groups represented. Since
such large and influential groups
like American Legion, Tri-State
Elks, and a national association for

blind aid were represented on
initial show, the audience potential

is impressive even without the

usual complement of casual view-
ers.

Teeoff of series past week was
generally smooth and pleasant.
Sole criticism was a sense of

breathlessness towards the end,
with final contestants being crowd-
ed for lack of time. With time out
for commercials, plus the organiza-
tional plugs, it might make for a

more leisurely pace to cut the num-
ber of entries to five. However,
this is a minor detail, since general
effect was more wholesome and
more interesting than average ama-
teur talent presentation. The lack
of pretentiousness and the wel-
come absence of any suggestion of
show biz breaks as result of this

stint make it a fine family type
show, and a welcome relief from
the exploitation angle of many
talent hours. In addition, on initial

show there was the extra bonus
for viewers of at least one well
known public figure, former Dis-
trict Commissioner “Jiggs" Wono-
hue, one of town’s best known
citizens, with promise of future
surprises along same line. "Causes"
were varied, ranging all the way
from housing through a local res-
cue squad to a building drive for a
school for blind juves. Each or-
ganization and its candidate car-
ried special human interest. For
example, the Rescue Squad seek-
ing funds had given emergency aid
to' the late Chief Justice Vinson
when he suffered his fatal heart
attack.

Producer Glints has come up
with a neat format which may well

With Pee Wee King and Orch
Davis Sis (2». Tito Gubar
Hughes. Red Stewart

’

Graner.

MU
Bud
J i in

Director: Gerald G. Marans
Producer: Pee Wee King
68 Mins,; Wed. 11 p.m.
STANDARD BREWING (O
WEWS, Cleveland

(Gerst, Sylvester & Walsh .

A welcome change from t!

steady diet of late films is th.u
hour-long western-type songful
featuring Pee Wee King and hi*
band of accomplished musicians
Format of the stanza is wov» n

around Pee Wee King and the in-
dividual stars of his group al-
though liberal use of guest stais
adds lustre to the program. In
stanza caught 1 4

» performers in-
cluded Tito Guizar. the Davis Sis-
ters. Joe Duke. Bud Hughes. Red
Doyle. Red Stewart. Short v Boyd
the Woodchoppers, Little Eller
Long and Neil Burris. Each con-
tributed a healthy hunk of enter-
tainment to add up to an hour-ion-'
evening of pleasantry. Pee Wee
King does the emcee chores with
simplicity and grace.

Production on opening stanza,
particularly with camera pans,
failed to reach as high a plane
entertainment. Constant pan to
audience after each number— hit-

ting almost same group of audience
each time—only made for crink in

viewer’s neck. Camera work also
failed to give due credit to square-
dancing and to dog trick in Hughes’
act.

Once the initial flaws are re-
moved. this 60 minutes of enter-
tainment unquestionably will be-
come a Wednesday night “must"
for large segment of hillbilly, west-
ern-music lovers in this area.
Lighting by Tom Evans, audio
pickup by Mike Syroid were both
okay. Commercials by Jim Graner
are done with professional ea-e
and effectiveness. Mark.

DENVER TV OUTLET OPEN

WITH SIGMAN BOWOUT
Denver, Nov. 17

Apparently there is a TV outlet

In Denver available. Sam Sigman.
who was co-owner w ith his brother

Morris of channel 20, said in*

would not reapply for more time

to build a station, and that he

would not be interested in building

a TV station here at any time un-

less another network became avail-

able. He said the only possibility

of such an eventuality would be

for Mutual to go Into television,

thus releasing the DuMont net in

Denver.
Irving Jacobs, theatrical pro-

ducer, died soon after he had

received the channel authorization.

His widow-, who took over, also

died within a few months, and the

channel went to her two brothers,

who have relinquished their claim.

Long Island's amazing Nassau

County ranks 25th nationally

in AUTOMOTIVE STORE SALES

. . $13X187,000
(Sales Management)

WHLI, ... voice of Long Island, has a larger day-

time audience in the big booming major LONG ISLAND

MARKET than any network or combination of inde-

pendents . . . ( Conlanl

* A. I I

Ah«( lot* Ttltvitio* p0fl»» WWJ -TV

- »50 K 1 1 (ft T Cl ES - S000 WATTS

FM - CHANNEL 24$ - J7 1 MEGACYCLES

THE WORLD S FIRST RADIO STATION Owntd and Operated by THE DETROIT NEWS
Notionol Representative!: THE GEORGE P HOLLINGBERY COMPANY

HEMPSTEAD
LONG ISLAND. N. Y.

Pawl Godoftky, Pre*.



ready for

immediate
TV showing

Featuring
STEVE
HOLLAND
as
‘FLASH
GORDON’'

JOE
NASH as

| “DR.
I ZHARKOV

IRENE
CHAMPLIN
as

DALE”

FLASH GORDON blasts its way to the TV screen zvith 39, new V2
hour films that are custom-made for TV . . . available for local, re-

gional, and national spot sponsorship!

FLASH GORDON as a King Features Syndicate property is seen

in 279 newspapers . . , read and known by 50,000,000 people!

A natural for tvide-scale merchandising promotion with self liquidat-

ing premiums! Produced by Inter-Continental Television Film Corp.

and Inter-West Films.

FLASH GORDON rates as one of the best liked children's

programs ever tested by the Schwerin Research Corp.

For auditions,

prices, and sales plan*
write, wire, or phone;

HERS JAFFE

CSS Madison A ve.

New York City

Ttmpleton 8 2000

FRANK O'DRISCOLL
2211 Woodward Ave.

Detroit, Michigan

Woodward 1 2500

JACK McGUIRE
8^0 N Wabash Ave.

Chicago, III.

WHitehall 31341

MAURIE GRESHAM
9100 Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles, California

CRestvie* 1-6101

FOR TELEVISION, INC.

Ftlm Syndication Division

MOTION PICTURES

655 Madison Avenue, A’ Y. Cl, A\ }\
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DuMont

WMCA and WHOM, was picked up by WLIB for the growing Negro
market.

IN CHICAGO ...
William Yonan joins the Chi NBC network radio sales staff, Shifting

from the web’s promotion and research crew . . . Betty Culkin, former-

ly with WLS' “Feature Foods,M added to merchandising staff at CBS
Radio Spots Sales . . . Tom Duggan's nightly sports session from WENR
bought cross-the-board by Montana Charlie Reid for his Refiners Pride

gas stations, renewing an association that started on WNBQ . . . John
Keys, Chet Campbell and Frank Downes repping WNBQ and WMAQ at

the NBC o.&o. sales clinic in N. Y. this week . . . Maury Magill joins

the WBBM announcing stable . . . Jules Herbuveaux. assistant general

manager at the Chi NBC stations, back to work after a couple of weeks
visiting friends in Washington. D. C , and thereabouts . . . Allan Morgan
completed his Army hitch and back to WBBM’s scheduling dept. . . .

Judith Waller, Chi NBC director of public affairs and education, in N. Y.

for a World Council of Churches conclave . . . Homer & Jethroe, hill-

billy tunesters featured on WLS’ National Barn Dance and ABC’s
“Breakfast Club,” copped third place in the Mars-sponsored deejay poll

of top comedy records . . . Charles Linzer named sales service manager
for Chi NBC radio . . . Jim Ameche departing the Windy City for a

disk spinning job on the Coast . . . Everett Clarke, w.k. radio-TV thesp,

new director of Loyola Community Theatre . . . Charles Flynn and
Sondra Gair cast as leads in WMAQ’s “Mission-Secret,” nighttime serial.

Frances Rathbun is scripting.

IN WASHINGTON . . .

George Herman, recently returned from radio coverage of the

Korean war, has been assigned to the White House beat for CBS . . .

Current vacation list includes NBC Washington director of sales Jo-

seph Goodfellow; Lawrence S. Haas, CBS Washington radio news edi-

tor, and Bill Costello, also of CBS radio . . . WRS-NBC ayem man Bob
Reed readying station’s 18th annual Doll House campaign to collect

Christmas toys for needy moppets . . . Bob Bordley has been named
general sales manager for WTOP-CBS, radio and TV, replacing Richard
Wheeler, who left to go with WTRI, Albany . . . American Women in

Radio St Television, national organization of femme broadcasters, has
chosen the capital for its January board meeting.

William A. Wood has resigned as public affairs direPtor-for CBS-TV
to take post as manager of WQED, Pittsburgh, educational TV station

which plans a January debut . . . Bill Downs, CBS Radio Washington
correspondent, who has covered London and Moscow for the web,
switched to Rome, where he will handle news for CBS Radio . . .

Christopher Serpell, formerly BBC correspondent in Rome, is now
head of web’s Washington bureau, succeeding Leonard Miall, who
has returned to England . . . Guy Aylward, ex of WFOY, St. Augustine,
has joined radio-TV announcing staff of WMAL-ABC . . . Val Thomas
has been named publicity director for suburban station WGAY . . .

Claude Mahoney, CBS Radio, has returned from a vacation trip to New
Orleans, via Indiaqa, where he spoke at his alma mater, De Pauw U

IN PHILADELPHIA . . .

Jim Rubinstone. former special events man at WFIL. is back in town
as a salesman at WM.IM . , , Jerry Gaghan, Daily News drama critic and
Variety mugg, is reviewing stage Shows on George Skinner’s “Spot-
light,” WPTZ . . . KYW was first on the -air with an on-the-spot de-
scription of Pennsylvania R. R.’s commuter train wreck (11). Program
manager Gordon Davis was on the train following the wrecked one
and phoned in details. And Elmer Cummings, KWY engineer, was in
one of the derailed coaches, and assisted in removing the injured . . .

Harold E. Stassen, Foreign Operations Administrator, guested on Ruth
fieri llagy’s “Junior Press Conference” <16>, WFIL-TV origination for
ABC-TV net . . . “Big Top,” WCAU-TV origination for the CBS-TV
web. is planning a special Christmas Day program in addition to its
regular Saturday noon program.

IN CLEVELAND . . .

- TV set sales in Greater Cleveland now at 810,301 . . . Gene Carroll
and Glenn Rowell of “Gene and Glenn" team planning new get-to-
gether in local video . . . Betty Sala, ex-WAKR, now WGAR traffic man-

J

afier. . Alan Freed. WJW disker, sold his two-hour Monday-thru-Satur-
day “Moon Dog” stanza to WJNR . . . John Mcllale, WTAM-WNBK con-
troller, elected treasurer of Garfield Heights on Democratic ticket
WJW’s Flo Roth getting orchids for master-minding financial and enter-
tainment successful Page One Ball. . .WDOK’s Tex and Glen lost over
12

r
> hillbilly records to auto thieves . . . Ann Connor has joined Weiss

Advertising

IN PITTSBURGH . . .

Patricia Moreel. formerly in publicity at WDTV and later for the
,
Carlton House, has been appointed director of radio and television for

;

Ihe G Norman Burk agency . . . Richard Nicholson, Pittsburgh boy.
has transferred from V NOR in Norfolk, Va , to the announcing staff
ot VV B\ P in Beaver Falls . . . Gloria Abdou, head of women’s activities
at Wt’AE, will return to the Playhouse stage again next month in “Af-
fairs of State” . . . John Auld, ex-engineer at Channel 2, has been
upped to adlninistrative technician in charge of expanding network
activities for the DuMont network , . . Mitzie Cottle, a junior in the
Carnegie Tech musical school and onetime vocalist for Baron Elliott
band, won first prize on the Frankie Laine-Columbia Roeords-Wurlitzer
contest sponsored locally by Joe Deane, KQV disk jockey

IN NEW YORK CITY . . .

Jack Donahue tapped as manager of Frisco office of CBS Radio snot

Rales after 10-month stint as account exec. He replaces Bert S. West,

named recently as general sales manager of K\£. Los Angles. And
Charles (Chuck) Dunbar posted as a e. for V/CCS Radio . . . John Derr,

CBS Radio sports chief, talked at Fordham U. rally last week . . . Jean

Jferxholt in town . . . Ronald Colman down for two shows—“Lux The-

atre” next Monday <23i and “Suspense" Dec. 7 . . . Karl Weber has

been added to cast of "Helen Trent” . . . Beginning Monday <16> Wendy
Drew plays title role of “Young Widder Brown.” Also added to show
is Peggy Stanley . . . It’s Paper-Mtae Pen (not Parker as erratumed)

that has climbed aboard NBC’s “Three Plan" with three-a-week bank-

rolling of “Fibber McGee St Molly.”

G, W. (Johnny) Johnstone, National Assn, of Manufacturers radio-TV

director, on the road again over the past week, having visited Boston

over the weekend, in Washington Monday (16), Mt. Vernon, Iowa, yes

terday <Tucs ) for “Town Meeting" in which NAM managing director

Earl Bunting was a participant, and back in N. Y. today (Wed.) . . .

Dowd, Redfield St Johnstone agency snagged the big Cone Mills ac-

count last week, with veep John B. Knox as account exec . . . Verne E.

Burnett, Jr., formerly with Leo Burnett in Chi, joined radio-TV de-

partment of N. W. Ayer St Son in N. Y., as a TV director on the pro-

duction staff . . . Andres# K. Allen returned to same agency’s AM-TV
department after three years in the Air Force . . . Lee Morrison, presi-

dent-»aeneral manager of WPAC In suburban Patchogue, L. I., an-

emoraces some 16,000 of the 32: d
degree Masons. Other big gn'nr).
like the Elks and Knights of Co-
lumbus. reported similar experi-
ences.

The lodges solved the problem
by following the old rule: it y„ u
can’t lick ’em. join ’em ” They
explained that they took the h-t
of television and put it to u>e
in their lodge meetings.

James Fairbairn Smith. oo.m -

mander-in-chief of the Detroit
Consistory, said: “We knew that
the members were no longer satis-
fied with an evening of ritual, as
they were in the old days. So we
added quiz shows, music and other
successful TV features to our pro-
grams.

“We’ve got our own dramatic
club, choir and orchestra. And
we’ve conducted radio programs in
which our lodge comoetes uith

members would rather participate
in these activities than sit hack
at home and watch them."

All the lodges reported that they
have overcome the competition of
television. But the old trouble still

remains. As explained by Russell
F. Christie, past exalted ruler of
Detroit Elks No, 34: “None should
be complacent over the challenge
of getting members to shed their
slippers and head for the lodge
on a cold winter night.”

Honolulu Announcer Sues

Sheet in $25,000 Libel

Honolulu, Nov. 17.

Larry Grant, radio announcer,
has slapped a $25,000 libel suit
against Honolulu Star-Bulletin,
claiming he was “brought into pub-
lic scandal and disgrace” by al-

leged criticism of conduct of recent
Mrs. Hawaii contest.

Grant admits he wasn't men-
tioned by name in news article,
which he claims was “false and
defamatory” and exposed him to

“contempt and ridicule.” Para-
doxically. contest was won by wife
of a Star-Bulletin reporter.

OPTICAL EFFECTS For
KLING STUDIOS, Chicago

by

RAY MERCER & CO.
4241 Normal Avo., H’wood 29, Cal

Send for Free Optical Effects Chart

Nov. 23 Date for Closed

Coast A>I-TV Hearings
Washington. Nov. 17.

Closed hearings to delve into ra-

dio and television may he con-

ducted in L. A. by the House Un-

American Activities Committee on
Nov. 23, committee disclosed here
last weekend Date has been set

hut is subject to cancellation if

more important work develops.
Session would he conducted by

a two-man subcommittee headed
hv Rep. Donald Jackson, of th.it

city.

FRANK BAXTER
sfarrir.a tn

“CAPTURED”
WOR-TV, 10 P.M.

Wednesdays, Nov. 18-25

BA 7-2495Mgt.: William Morris Agency

et’s Ex-Aide to increase sales
Joins Diehm Setup profitably, , , economically reach
Hazleton. Pa., Nov. 17. ^ .

Selling Allentown, Bethlehem, Easton

Channel 8-landJames L. Holton, former press
adviser to Gen. James A. Van Fleet
following the latter's return to the
U. S. from Korea, joined Vic
Diehm Associates last week in a

public relations-promotion capacity
at W.V/L here. Diehm said even-
tually Holton will head up p.r.-pro-

motion for all five of the Diehm
station; in Boston, Allentown,
Bloomshurg, Pa., and Biddeford.

Holton, before his recall to the
Vrmy at the outbreak of hostilities

in Korea, was an Associated Press
correspondent in Pittsburgh, and
previously was news editor of the
Reading (pa.) Times. Diehm, in-

cidentally, announced also that An-
thony P. Perry has been appointed
an announcer at WHLM in Blooms*
burg and that Eleanor Barrett and
Dorothy Beard have joined the re-

spective sales staffs at WVDA, Bos-
ton, and WAZL.

Bethlehem, Pa

/the \
only single

medium

reaching the

^ entire

HARRISBURG

Represented by

MEEKER TV, Inc
NEW YORK LOS AtK>HE

CHICAGO SAN FftANCISO

Represented by

ROBERT MEEKER Associates Galveston—Tommie Thompson,
production manager of WBAP-TV,
Fort Worth, has been named pro-
gram director here for WKUL-TV.

Stoinman Station

CUir McCollo'jqh

President



are proud that our first telecast from the Empire State Building,

16!4 hour telethon, was for the benefit of The Lighthouse of the New
% %

York Association for the Blind. And our heartfelt thanks to

—

DANTON WALKER for his herculean efforts MRS. HOWARD S. CULLMAN, who as ce-

in organising and producing this groat show. chairman with Mr. Walkor. holpod arrango

for tho oppoaranco of thoso groat namos.

Perry Como Helen Hayes Eddie Fisher Martha Wright Bill Tabbert
Mary Martin George Abbott 4 Edith Adams Duke Ellington Bess Myerson
Guy Lombardo Victor Borge Burl Ives Caesar Romero Jane Morgan
Steve Allen Yul Brynner Joan McCracken Celeste Holm Bobby Shields

Hal Leroy

Denise Darcel

Sammy Davis, Jr.

Hy Gardner
Jan August
Georgie Kaye
Ray Charles Singers

Juliana Larson

Theodore Uppman
Joe Lautner

Pat Poole

Joey Ross

Ruecondo Quintet

Brucie Weil

Doreen Davis

Hal Jackson
Billy Graham

Bill Hayes
Herb Shriner

Louis Jordan
Irving Fields Trio

Russell Arms
Maggie McNellis

Mark Dawson
Jerry Layton

Ray Walston
Don Sherry

George Gaynes
Constance Melody
Martin Walker
Lighthouse Blind Playe

Richard Dean
Ruby Goldstein

Ginger Smock

Georgia Gibbs
Mark Stevens
Ethel Smith
Jean Carroll

Isabel Bigley

Ray Malone
Jerry Lester

Richard Himber
Brandon DeWilde
Kean Sisters

Snooky Lanson
Jana Mason
Adolph Green
Nat Frey

Ralph Linn

Buddy Rollins

Bob Christenberry

Louella Parsons

£ir Cedric and
Lady Hardwicke

Ted Mack
Madge Evans
Morton Downey
Josh White
Betty Comden
William Warfield

Geraldine Fitzgerald

Art Hannis
Barbara Carroll Trio

Arthur Maxwell
Jack LaRue
Janice Ann Wagner
The Continental

Dean Allen

Bill Farrell

Ray Walker
Lehman Engel

NY Police Glee Club
Tommy Ryan
Rosalind Wells
Ronnie Selby

Jackie Florence

Brook Roberts

Dick Halan
Frances Russell

Ray & Pat

Larry Leslie

rs Sammy Smith

Rubin Vargo
Buzz Miller

Jimmy Carter

Our thonlr* toe. to ABC-UPT for tho uto of it* Bit* Thoatro

for tho tolothon; to NASIT technician* of ABC and tho

IBfW technician* of WATV for their exceptional coopera-

tion; and to tho voluntoor* that manned the phone* and
ran the mettage* and manned tho door and totaled tho

figure* and provided tho food and everything elie. And
our apologie* to anyono wo may hovo unintentionally

omitted.

NEWARK, New Jersey Now Transmitting from the

EMPIRE STATE BLDG.
New York
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chief for Newsweek, are most often

tapped. They average about three

times per month on this show. Oth-

ers frequently called on to fill the

four-man panel are Marquis Childs,

liberal columnist; Richard L. Wil-

son, of Des Moines and Minneap-
olis papers; William S. White, New
York Times; Peter Edson. Scripps-

Howard; Raymond P. Brandt. St.

Louis Post-Dispatch; Jack Bell and
John Hightower. A. P.; and Edward
Folliard, Washington Post. Ruth
Montgomery, New • York Daily

News, is used from time to time.

In addition, “Meet the Press” oc-

casionally taps newsmen who are

specialists in certain fields when
the guests are from those fields.

Spivak also owns "The Big Is-

sue” on DuMont. It uses four

newspapermen per week, nearly al-

ways drawn from the same pool as

supplies “Meet the Press.” Show
now pays $75 per week, and will

probably go to $125 when it gets a

sponsor.

Big Reservoir of Press Talent

CBS is trying a new angle with

its TV show, “Man of the Week.”
It is playing the field of the corre-

spondents and i refusing to bring

new faces and personalities to the

public on this dfie. After all, there

are more than 1,000 newspaper cor-

respondents in Washington, and
only a small portion of them have
been guest quizzers up to now.
NBC’s new’ "Report from the

White House,” a weekly radio
show, has two news regulars. Mer-
riman Smith. U. P. White House
correspondent, and Ned Brooks,
formerly with Scripps-How'ard, but
for the past couple of years a regu-
lar member of the NBC "3 Star
Extra” news and commentary
show. “Report” pays its guests
$50 a shot, Ray Scherer, NBC
White House Correspondent, is also
on this one.

|

"Three Star Extra," incidentally,
occasionally brings in a guest re-

porter from a city cither than Wash-
ington to. augment its regular news
commentators. Ray Henle, Ned
Brooks and A1 Warner.
The ABC radio show, “Cross-

fire.” uses a regular ABC network
panel but invites an occasional out-
side newsman as a guest.

Locally. WMAL. the ABC affili-

ate. has a TV show called. "Your
Commissioners Report.” in which
I). C. officials are quizzed by a
panel of local newspapermen, with
Bryson Rasch serving , as modera-
tor.

WWDC. Mutual Network outlet,
has a local radio show' called "Dis-
trict Round Table.” which occa-
sionally brings in local reports.
On the Mutual web, the radio

show', "Reporters’ Roundup,” uses
a panel of three newsmen weekly.
Most frequently tapped for these
have been Jack Bell, A. P.; William
Theiss, I.N.S.; Tom Stokes, syndi-
cated columnist; Clayton Knowles.
New York Times, and Richard
Strout, of Christian Science Moni-
tor.

Oldest of the local shows with
a paid panel is "Report to the Peo-
ple” on WWDC. It has two local
newsmen a week, quizzing a city
official. They get $10 per p.a.

Georgetown Forum, a local Du-
Mont TV show backed by George-
town University, pays nothing.
When invited, however, even the

best known newsmen generally
cept. because of the public s**

angle.

Additionally, newsmen regard
as a training ground and a s pri:
board to more lucrative shows

Rather unique is Esther V
Waggoner Tufty, an easy talk,
hearty, extroverted blonde, who
chief of a news bureau Servians
large number of small papers i

July she wa« d by NH(
Chicago to b. uests to be
terviewed befoie the web s n, ,

and cameras at the political ( <

ventions. She did so well that ,

now has a parttime contract u
the web for special appeararx
and was one of the regulars
the "Washington Calling” sh
when it was on TV. The late H
Andrews, who was chief of the \
York Herald Tribune Bureau. \-

much in demand for guest spots
panel show’s.

Seattle, Nov. 17.

Highly competitive TV situation

in Seattle, with three stations

presently on the air and a fourth.

KOMO-TV. starting operation*-

Dec. 10, won’t be helped by the

announcement last week that a

second cable circuit can’t be in-

stalled until late 1954 or early

1955. With King Broadcasting's

v p.-general manager Otto Brandt :

announcing that KOMO-TV will
,

be an ABC-TV basic and will air

that net’s shows starting Jan. 1,
|

the squeeze for facilities will be

tighter than ever before.

KOMO-TV’s entrance on the

scene will mean that four stations

will be sharing cable facil’ties lor

the shows from four webs. Even
under the current situation, with

three stations on the air, the live

clearance situation is a toughie,

with some shows being showiv via

kinnie as far as six weeks behind.

Even toprated shows like Ed Mur-
row’s "See It Now” and "Person
to Person" arc caught in the kin-

W. B. Ryan Exits BAB

Crosley Asks FCC Nod

On WINS ^le for 450G
Washington. Nov. 17.

Crosley Broadcasting Corp., own-
ers of WINS. N. Y., filed an appli-

cation with FCC for okay on sale

of station to the Gotham Broad-
casting Corp. for an estimated
$450,000. Under transfer rights. J.

Elroy McCaw. owner of KYA, San
Francisco, and KLZ and KLZ-TV.
Denver, would have 75% interest

in WINS. John I). Keating, other

Gotham Corp. partner, would have
a 25% interest.

Prospective owners plan no staff

changes at the music-and-news sta-

tion pending analysis of further re-

quirements.
Increased expansion in midwest

and south with "need for concen-
trated effort in those areas," were
reasons offered by Crosley execs
for sale. The two Gotham Corp.
owners, with radio and TV Inter-

ests in Hawaii as well as the Coast,

have long eyed a broadcasting
sphere in N. Y. Owners will bor-

row an estimated $350,000 from
the Bankers Trust Co. in N. Y. to-

ward purchase of station.

SSi Continued from page n I

v/hich headquarters in San Fran-

cisco, where the case is being

heard in Federal Court, shifted in

business over to Kenyon & F.ck-

hnrdt, effective Jan. 1. But Gene
Hoffman, public relations vp of

the line, denied any connection

between the switch and the case,

and Beirn said that "such minor
changes as have occurred in the

course of normal activity in an

agency doing an annual business
of $50,000,000 have been purely
coincidental, having nothing what-
soever to do with the case. Under
ordinary circumstances they would
have aroused no comment ”

Samish is under trial on charges
of non-payment of $71.8(58 in in-

come taxes, with a key factor in

the Government’s case the state-

ment by Biow that he paid Sanu-ti

$110,000 over several years a<

commissions for helping the agen-

cy secure the Schenley Distillers

account. Biow’s testimony was
contradicted in part by Alfred K.

Lyon, board chairman of Philip

Morris, one of Biow’s biggest ac-

counts. Beirn took offense at

statements about a possible los< of

business at the agency because of

the case, stating;

"The Biow' Co. is. and has he* -n

ready at all times to make public

any pertinent facts about our Ini'i-

ness. Two of our officers have

been witnesses for the Govern-

ment in a case in San Franciso.

Efforts to discredit their testi-

mony have given rise to stones

without basis or fact. We want to

say nothing that will in any wav-

affect the proper procedure of

law. However, untruthful staX
ments about our business a

harmful and can become mali-

cious.”

WOR Transmitter Switch

Snafued by WNBT Claim
Anticipated transmitter switch-

over of WOR-TV, N. Y., from its

North Bergen. N. J., site to the

Empire State Bldg, has been de-

layed because of a dispute with
WNBT, the NBC flagship in N. Y.

WNBT claims that the proposed
physical location of WOR’s trans-

mitter and antenna would disturb
operation of WNBT’s emergency
antenna, and WOR-TV disputes
this argument. Matter has been
submitted to a three-man arbitra-

tion committee as provided in the
Empire State lease, and the com-
mittee is scheduled to hand down
a decision tomorrow iThursA
James M. Gaines, WOR-TV v.p..

said that if the decision favors
WOR the station should be able
to start transmitting from the new
site within a week. If decision is

negative, he couldn’t predict the
time it would take to make the
switch. Station would be the sev-

enth transmitting from the build-
ing’s tower, with WATV, Newark,
having switched over the weekend.

< ontiniittd from pace 31

much of this coin will be chan-
neled its way, he opines.
Such knowledgeable advertisers

as Procter A- Gamble are already
studying their packaging tech-
i.iqucs with an eye to color, and
the trend is spreading, Kopf points
out. And manufacturers, strangers
to TV today, are being alerted to

the color-added medium just

around the corner.
Kopf expects the influence of

color will he the major factor in

the next sidling push which starts
in few months for the 1954-55 sea-
son. Even though color receivers
will he the tiny minority for the
next couple of years, the networks
will have no transition period
sales problems because of the
aforementioned desire to hold
or to established franchises for C-
Da> by the top advertisers anxious
to protect their TV investments.

Institute of Radio Engineers will

present its founders award for 1954
to Dr. Alfred N. Goldsmith, radio
and TV consultant and former RUA
exec. Award will he presented to
Dr. Goldsmith at the Institute’s
annual convention, to he held in

N. V in March
Award was voted for his "wise

and courageous leadership in the
planning and adfhini.st ration of
teelmirtil developments.” Dr. Gold-
smith has been for the past 40
years editor of the Institute’s "Pro-
ceedings.”

Continued from pug? 31

the chorus will he doubled to a
dozen.

Barlow ’s Firestone batoning
dates from 1943. First maestro
when "Voice” was launched on
NBC radio was Hugo Mariani and
the succeeding list took in William
Daly. Rosario Bourden, Gustave
Haenschcn. Nathaniel Shilkret.
Wilfred Pelletier and Allred Wal-
lenstein.

"Voice” preemed on NBC’s N Y.
flagship i then WEAF. now WNBC»
Dec. 3. 1928, and is thus the oldest
nationally aired musical program.
It went video March 22, 1948. and
became a simulcast Sept. 5, 1949.
Rubber outfit claims it was tele-
vision’s first sponsor, having
latched on to the medium as far
hack as 1943 In the hippity-hop
days of the visualers (Niles Tram-
mell was then NBC proxy and is

understood to have sold the idea
to the late Harvey Firestone'.
Format at that time was an edu-
cational film on a two-city hookup
N Y. and Schenectady*. It was the

first concert program originating
from NBC’s Center Theatre.
To accommodate the enlarged

Iolent pattern, sponsor will expand
the TV end to an hour, with the
Dennis Day ,Show preempted. Ra-
dio will remain at 30 minutes,
reportedly because "Telephone
Hour" wouldn’t relinquish Its 9
p m. spot. First half will he simul-
cast. as usual. The opera singers
will tee off in the Sextet from
"Lucia" among their other chores.
NBC-RCA board chairman David

Sarnoff will head up the network
contingent to the St. Regis and
board chairman Harvey Firestone
Jr. for his company. First word
was that both would speak briefly
on the show, but this idea was
shelved.

USE the Versatile

The Girl With The Lift —
in her voice!

• DRAMATIC LEADS
• CHILDREN S VOICES
• COMEDY CHARACTERS
• DOUBLES toga 2-60)

• COMMERCIALS
Coitirt RADIO REGISTRY. MU I SSOO

Seattle—Thomas H. Sheehan has
been named an account executive
for KOMO-TV here by Ray Baker,
vp. and commercial manager.
Sheehan was formerly assistant
advertising manager for Boeing
Airplane Co., and advertising man-
ager for Sick's Brewery.

Rehearsing, Coaching .
Audirlo n

t

In Mldtown Studio •» Moderate Cost!

Include*
Pianist and HI-PI Tape Recorder

Spaclal Material end Songs available

ATLAS ASSOCIATES (Studio 2 E)

152 West 4tth Street, Now York, N Y.

JUdson 6-642)

Wilmington, Delaware

Hundreds of local and national adver-

tiser) use WDEL-TV consistently, proof

positive of its profit potential Write for

information.

REPRESENTED

Houston—Wilma Rutherford will
make her dehut on KNUZ-TV in a
live - days - a - week series titled
"What’s Cooking.” She did the first
Texas TV cooking series on WBAP-
TV, Foil Worth.MEEKERSotoi Representative
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Don’t Sing Any ‘Dirty’ Blues

are in tne music Dusiness. 11 s pan oi me cran, ana nas Deen so Tra-

ditionally. It seems paradoxical that a business of creating mirth and
melody for a nation—and the world, for ever since the cradling of so-

called “Yankee jazz” American popular music has girdled the globe

—

should be so fraught with sharp practices. However, that’s an intra-

trade credo which, it is safe to assume, must have its counterparts in

alomst every other industry.

This is prelude to the ASCAP songsmiths’ suit vs. BMI. Already the

broadcasters aligned with Broadcast Music. Inc., are blasting the writers

i,s. ••ill advised,” “ill informed,” “ridiculous” and the like. Paradoxically,

more or less aligned with the networks and BMI are the “old guard”
ASCAP music publishers. This tends to become the convincer that

'this is a songwriter's suit and not a publisher’s suit.” as Arthur
Schwartz, the leadoff co-plaintiff of the 33 songsmiths filing the action,

reiterates.

The record companies are vehement in their conclusions that “we
don't give a songplugger’s free lunch whose song it is. BMI or ASCAP
or SEASAC or *>D; all we care is getting hit records.” This has been
the conversation generally to a diatribe against songwriters and their

practices
—

"if you only knew what cut-ins and angles and chiseling

these writers have offered us,” etc., to quote the diskery executives.

When and if this N. Y. Federal Court action reaches trial in a year
or so, there will be plenty of dirty linen aired. If not sooner. As of

now
,
to be precise.

This would be a mistake for both sides in this internecine battle.

The networks take umbrage at the so-called "blatant publicity methods
i/idulged in,” by hiring a suite at the Waldorf, retaining a p.a. outfit

to "fight the case in the public prints,” naming “with irresponsibility”

as co-defendants such network toppers as Sarnoff and Paley, Folsom
and Stanton ("they don’t even know or care what it’s all about; this

is something for the record companies’ officials to be bothered with”).

Then, add the BMI-ites, “All we have to do is examine Rodgers & llani-

merstein, Porter or Berlin, or anybody who really produces songs and
not just sits back on their ASCAP laurels, and we'll see if it isn’t a

fact they have earned more since the creation of BMI, than heretofore.”

The ASCAP writers welcome that very thing. R&H, Porter, Berlin

and the like “are not representative songwriters—they’re capitalists

and would be without ASCAP income,” say the plaintiffs. Schwartz,
an ex-lawyer, a past president of the League of New York Theatres, a

sparkplug in the Council for the Living Theatre, and a so-called

double-Aocomposer, says he nor these greats are "typical of the plight”

of the average ASCAP songwriter. That goes also for Harold Arlen,
Jimmy McHugh. Howard Dietz, Arthur Freed, Johnny Green, Johnny
Mercer, Harry Warren and the like w'ho have pledged 5r ’o of their

ASCAP income, for the first year, for the legal war chest. The 33
songsmiths named as co-plaintiffs represent “close to 300 and may
get to 500 songwriters,” says Schwartz. The legal war chest pledges
now top $300,000 "and may get to a half-million,” says he. Schwartz
reiterates that the writers first met in Oscar Hammerstein’s house with
Rodgers present; Porter enthusiastic and "putting up the money.” (Ber-

lin apparently is going along with it tacitly but, so far, has not pledged
any tithe to the legal warchest.) Mathematically, Berlin’s $87,000
ASCAP yield last year would obligate him to $4,400; Porter’s $78,000
ASCAP “melon” in 1952 means he has pledged $3,900; the big “middle
block” of $25,000 to $45,000 topflight revenue-earners means a $1,250
to $2,250 pledge to the legal war chest, which attorney John Schuman
is handling.

The names listed as plaintiff were “cast” for the specific reason of
being “a representative cross-section” of American songsmiths

—

vets and newcomers, pops and standards, longhair and middlebrows.
To the ASCAP publishers who decry the suit, the writers take the po-
sition that their do-nothingness will be the undoing of the average
songwriter to whom ASCAP is a lifetime annuity, an economic bulwark,
a haven.

Regardless of the merits of the issues, and these will be duly weighed
and appraised by American legal processes, the “washing of dirty linen
in public,” which is already being aired, should be kept very much
sotto voce. Songwriters’ songs should be heard; their intra-trade woes,
should be shielded within the bosom of the industry for proper adjudi-
cation and conclusion. Thus nobody will be hi t too badly. Abel.

LAWRENCE WELK
and His

CHAMPAGNE MUSIC
116th Consecutive Week, Aragon
Ball room, Santa Monica, Calif.

Lxcluslwlv fur Coral Records
KHRTIDB
Racked by

RKAI TIFCL OHIO

RCA Victor’s timetable for the

launching of its projected 35c. pop

disk line has been set back until

next year. According to present

plans of Manie Sacks, RCA veepee

and general manager of the disk

division, the low-priced line will

likely go into action after the so-

called “Label X” is put into opera-

tion by Jimmy Hilliard.

Question of the operational chief

for the 35c. line has not yet been

decided. Hilliard may double into

this spot or Ben Selvin, who’s cur-

rently artists A repertoire chief for

Victor's custom records division,

may be asked to handle the a&r
chores for the low-priced line.

Meantime, Victor execs are still

studying the economics and tech-

niques involved in producing a 35c.

disk. Victor already is equipped
with automatic pressing machines
similar, though not identical, with
the injection mold process used in

the manufacture of Bell Records,
the 35c. disk line being distributed

througli Pocket Books.

Name for the Victor 35c. pop
line is also open at this point, as

is the name of "Label X,” which
was blueprinted early this year as

a quasi-indie operation. It’s under-
stood, however, the 35c. line will

get the same type of distribution

as Victor’s Camden Records oper-
ation. Latter is channelled directly

to the chain and department stores
and is also a low-priced line in the
classical and jazz fields.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 17.

Greed of several Pitt disk

Jockeys has boomoranged on
them, and Local 60 of the musi-
cians union and AGVA have
stepped in to put an end to their

lush sidelines.

As long as the boys confined
themselves to their studio platter-

spinning. they had the blessings of

AFM and AGVA to use guest im
terviewees in exchange for plug-
ging the latters’ latest record re-

leases and cafe appearances.

But in recent months, the dee-
Jays have been stepping out as

promoters of teenage dances in

auditoriums and halls, where an
admission is charged. And as
added bait, they’ve brought along
performers playing in town at the
time and have even gone so far
* s

'_ to bill them. Most of the enter-
tainers have played along with the
jocks, lest a refusal might put
them in a bad light with the radio
boys, and they didn’t want to
chance that.

A recent complaint to AGVA by
the Ames Bros, during their en-
gagement at the Twin Coaches
brought the thing to a head as
far as the vaudeville-cafe union's
performers are concerned. It’s still

okay for them to drop In on a

regularly-scheduled broadcast but
Pa’s at outside affairs run by
Jocks but which aren’t aired are
out from now on.
However. Local 60 hasn’t stopped

at that. Hal Davis, president of the
union here, has not only forbidden
outside cuffo personals by musi-

< Continued on page 62)

Bagpipe Hypo
Glasgow, Nov. 10.

Robert Wilson, Scot tenor,

is back home from the U. S.

angry with the Americans. He
says that, despite his stren-

uous efforts, a traditional 18th

Century Scot lyric, “Scotland
the Brave,” is in danger of be-

ing reissued in the U. S. with
fresh words which "would
ruin the song and make a

laughing stock of the melody.”

New words Introduced in-

clude the lino: “I hear the
pipes a-hummin’, My Bonnie
Lass is Cornin’.” Scots object

to this, on grounds that it's

impossible to set bagpipes
“a hummin’.” This new version

has been waxed by the Ames
Bros.

Stage Coach Inn, bigeapacity
nitery in Hackensack, N. J., which
has inaugurated a policy of head-
lining disk names, came up with a

record b o. winner in Joni James,
M-G-M songstress, last Saturday
<14>. Canary pulled In 1,800 cus-

tomers at a $5 minimum in three
shows for the night.

Nitery has lined Margaret Whit-
ing, Sunny Gale and Tony Bennett
for future bookings.

Beil Bloom
Spike Jones’ Insanities’

Set for Broadway Bow
Spike Jones and his troupe, after

playing in over 400 cities, will

make their first stand in New York,

Dec. 26, when “The Musical In-

sanities of 1954” is skedded to open
at the 46th Street Theatre.

The show is coming east after a

three-week run & the Curran The-
atre in San Francisco. Troupe
comprises 40 instrumentalists,

singers, dancers and comedians.

Ralph Wonders is the show's gen-

eral manager. . ,

dluowrMi on why publishers nix

amateur soeqs. in • snappy

piece titled

Refused!

•ne of the many byline feateres In

the upcoming

48th Anniversary Mumber

Capitols Annual Net Up to $709,(25

As Sales Soar 11.6% to $15,965,000

Annual MPPA Meet
Music Publisher* Protective

Assn. Is holding its annual meet-
ing of members this week, with
election of officers for the coming
year the' top point on the agenda.

Louis Bernstein, Shapiro-Bcrn-
stein, topper and current MI’I’A
prexy, will deliver the. annual re-

port.

'Mein Papa’ Perks

Big Disk Scramble
“Oh Mein Papa,” tune imported

from the Continent, set olT a rec-

ord company cutting {scramble last

week Dlskers bopped on the
“Papa” bandwagon when key disk

jockeys began laving on Eddie Cal-

vert’s trumpet version on the indie
Essex label. RCA Victor, Colum-
bia, Capitol and Decca already are
set with followup items.

Victor broke through with the
first lyric treatment early in the
week. Joe Carlton. Victor's artists

& repertoire chief, sliced Eddie
Fisher Saturday (14) and rushed
deejay platters out Monday night
(16>. Diskery will run off 150,000
copies on its Initial pressing. Up-
coming Instrumental versions in-

clude Harry James (Columbia).
Ray Anthony (Capitol) and Russ
Morgan (Decca).
Song was picked up for the U. S

a couple of weeks ago by Elliot

Shapiro (Shaplro-Bemstein) from
the Swiss publishing firm, Mu-
sikverlag - Zurich. “Papa” was
originally showcased in a Swiss
musical production, “Fireworks,”
three years ago, but had no impact
on the European music hiz scene
until a new production of the show
was produced In Hamburg, Ger-
many, September this year. Tune
was written by Paul Burkhard, and
S-B assigned British tunesmiths
John Turner and Geoffrey Parsons
to write an English lyric.

The Essex release was cut In

England on British Columbia label.
U. S. rights to the master were
bought up by Essex prexy Dave
Miller.

N.Y. Court Rules Against

Mrs. Glenn Miller in Suit

To Block Decca Album
Mrs. Glenn Miller, wife of the

late bandleader, has lost the first,

and perhaps decisive, round in her
court fight to prevent Universal

i

Pictures from assigning the di:k|
soundtrack rights to the picture, i

'The Glenn Miller Story," to Dec-
ca Records, N. V Supreme Court
Justice Benedict I) Dincen ruled
against the plaintiff's motion for !

an injunction against the sound
track disk, but said that the nr-

j

cumstances warrant "an expedi
tious trial.”

The court ruled that Mr i Miller
had failed to substantiate tier

claim that Universal's deal with
J

Decca was a breach of tier run- i

tract with the studio for the band-
leader’s hiopie. Mrs Miller con-
tended that the Decca album,
played by studio musicians-, would
damage her by being "unfair com-
petition” to the actual Miller disk

releases by RCA Victor. Which has
exclusive rights to tin- bandleader’s
wax output.
The court pointed out that

Decca Is planning to package it*-

( Continued on page 62 >

’Godfrey’ Disk Sales Hum;

Ruth Wallis’ Cafe Dates
The Godfrey-LaRosa affair is

being kept alive on wax. Ruth
Wallis’ Monarch label etching of

“Dear Mr. Godfrey” is picking up
momentum, with close to 100 000
disks sold In its 10 days on release

Miss Wallis, who’s author-pub-
j

lisher of the tune as well as part-

ner in the Monarch diskery, also i*
'

heading out on a new nitery career
!

because of the disk’s impact. She
opens at the Hotel Bradford, Bos-

ton, Nov. 23 and follows with dates

at the Skyway, Cleveland, and the

Horizon Room, Pittsburgh.

Capitol Records continued to

chalk up solid financial advance*
during the last 12 months, ending
Sept 30. with a 11.6' c gain in

! sales and over a 60 1 b boost in net
! profit compared to the previous
year. Net income for the year,

iatter provision of $1,041,000 for

Federal taxes, totalled $709,625,
against $439,721 for the preceding
12-rbonth period, when $514,000
was shelled out In taxes.

Capitol's sales climbed to $15,-

965.414, less cash discounts. Com-
pared with $14,312,017 for the cor-

responding period a year earlier.

Cap's earnings for the year were
equal to $1 47 per share on the

476.230 shares of common stock
outstanding, as against last year’s

.rate of H7c per share. During the

12-month period. Cap paid divi-

dends of 60c per share, against

37'v’C per share for the preceding
year.

J

Capitol prexy Glenn K. Wallichs,

l

in iiis quarterly report, listed the

j

company's top hits in recent
' months as Les Paul-Mary Fold's

I
“Vaya Con Dios.” Ray Anthony’s
"Dragnet,” Fee Wee Hunt’s "Oh, ’

Dean Martin’s “That's A more’*
and Stan Freberg’s satire, "St.

George and the Dragonet.”

Declaring that prospects are fa-

vorable for the remainder of the
year. Wallichs disclosed to stock-

i

holders that the diskery is making
further investments in foreign op-
eration. He also pointed to the
recent acquisition of a new record-
ing studio in New York as a sup-
plement to Cap's Coast facilities.

Disney Pic Tune

Accent Cues Pub

Reorganization
Fred Raphael, veepee and gen-

eral manager of Walt Disney Music
for the last four years, bowed out
of the firm last week, cuing a
reorganization of the pubbery’s ac-
tivities Firm plans to move out of
the pop field entirely and concen-
trate its publishing operations on
Disney pie scores.

Rubbery is switching its head-
quarters from Hollywood to the
Disney studio in Burbank. Abe
Glaser will head the Coast office
with Jimmy Johnson, exec veepee
of the firm, supervising all activi-
ties. Mac Kooper, who headed the
firm’s activities in the east for the
past year, was let out in the reor-
ganiz.it ional overhaul. Firm is

keeping Kooper on call, however,
if future plans include a New York
off tee topper. Meantime, the New
York branch will be maintained
without a head.

Raphael Is forming Fred Rapiiael
Music, Irie., with the backing of a
Krouj) of five Hollywood producers
arid directors. Firm will get into
operation within the next few days.

Casualty list of Disney’s profes-
sional manager list in the east has
been high in the past three years.
The Disney men wlio've moved into
other publishing operations include
Jack Spina, Johnny Farrow, Herb
Reis and i'hil Kahl.

Philly ‘Miracle’ Prompts

New Religioso Pop
T he “miracle of the burning

Philadelphia bush,” a vision wit-
m sscrj by four Philly parochial
m fiord students a couple of weeks
ago and which has since attracted
thousands of visitors and gained
national publicity, has inspired a

new religioso pop tune, "The Vi-

sum of the Blessed Mother.” Tune
was written by three Philly writ-
er^, I. Nesor, Harry Dobbs and
M C.

,

Namdeerf, with Moe Pres-
keJI’s Blue Grass Music pub-
lishing.

Anita Kerr Singers are the first

to cut the tune for Decca Records.

BMI's 'Hit Parade' Brawl
Broadcast Music, Inc

,
is hold-,

rng its annual banquet for pub-
lishers with tunes on "The Hit

Parade" this year Dec 8 in New
York.

i Allan was inaugurated la-t year.
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Jocks, Jukes and Disks

Bing X Gary Crosby
Tm* Hivcrsido '-" What A I - i 1 1 1 c*

Moonlight Can Do" <l)t*ccu . The
< rosbi ,, pen* el lils, have a sure-

fire money make r in “Down liy The
Riverside." 11 should repeat their
‘ Sam's Sony'' click of a few years
hack., Side is packed with a lively

heat and tiptop harmony from start

t if finish; making it a coinbox and
deejay natural. Gary's a big hoy
now with a set of deep pipes and
at time’s it’s hard to tell who's who.
Tlies take oil in a similar bouncy
vein on the reverse. John Scott
Trotter's hacking is an important
plus.

Itichard dayman: "Sadie Thomp-
son's Song"- "Drive In" 'Mercury.
Richard dayman's exotic harmon-

B.v MIKE GROSS

Down By i
border beat and Miss Reilly belts
out tlu* lyric with enthusiasm. Side
is headed for plenty of action on
the deejay turntables and the coin
machines. Flip side’s lilting Chile
heat will wiq it attention.
Karen Chandler: "Why'- Flasb

From The Blue" (Coral'. "Why"
;

is a pleasant pop ballad entry,
heads above current Tin Fan Alley
turnout, hut still not sturdy enough
to move into the top brackets
K a r e n Chandler's effervescent
rendition will win some deejays to
its side. Miss ('handler takes off

on a special material item on the

j

reserve. It's not for the wax mar-
i
kef but it does show her oil as a

solid bet for smart nileries and
legituners.

.... Jerri Adams: "Midnight in Ver-
ira rme on Sadie I hompson • mont’-'AVhy Tell a Lie” (Colum-
. mig. from the Columbia P) ( '.

: biai. Columbia can count on big

I

Hungs from its latest thrush ac-
quisition, Jerri Adams. This canary

j

has got what it takes to click in
the current market and with more
exciting stuff to set on wax she
can't miss. Initial coupling, al-

though not breakaway sides, arc
I

good enough to lay the ground-
work with the platter fans. Both
are pretty ballads, sung with sensi-
tivity and understanding. "Moon-
light in Vermont" has the catchier
heat and phrasing and will prob-
ably get the deejay play. "Lie."
however, rates spinning attention,
too.

Bernice Parks: "Blue Reverie"-
"Fas-I Nay Shun" ( Mercury L Once
Bernice Parks gets hold of the
right material there will be no

‘Mbs Sadie Thompson,” i, a win-
ner’s circle entry, Side has an
intriguing melodic beat and the
predominant mouth organ gives it

a haimlmg quality that will catch
on all levels. Dayman is in a
gayer mood on the flip side. It’ll

wm occasional spins.

Tommy Edwards; "It's Christmas
(Wire A*:ain”-"Kvery Day Is Christ-
mas" i.M-G-M', The Yule tune
competition this season is .the

ti'Teest it's been in years hui
Tommy Edwards' handling of "It's
Christinas Once Again" helps make
it one of the standout entries. It's

simple and melodic and Edwards
firings added warmth and charm
with hi-, soft, sincere reading. Once
the jockeys get going on the Xmas

Best Bets
BING X GARY CROSBY

' / )eeeu '

RICHARD DAYMAN
< '.Mercury

TOMMY EDWARDS
•MG.M i .....

EDDIE CALVERT
• f.’ssc r i

U’Ikii

DOWN
n Little

SADIE

II

BY THE RIVERSIDE
Moonlight Can Do
THOMPSON’S SONG

. . . Drive In
S CHRISTMAS ONCE AGAIN

F.verij Day Is Christmas
Oil. MEIN PAPA
Mystery Street

ii

r I r

song spinning parade, ihis should
have no trouble finding a perma-
nent berth. More '-easoual erei'f-
ngs on tee bnt'om deck hut with
less impact

Eddie Calvert: Oh. \h-in I'apa"-
* Mystery St let I” 'Essex • oh.
Icin Papa, turn* winch originated

in Germany and was cut h\ Eddie
Calvert in England, should rack up
a t h score, m the l . S wax market
It lias an off heat melodic line hut
d has a captivating quality that
hugs the car ( nlverl’s eerie truiii-
l"'t work gives it added appeal. In
a ' I . it s a lelt-.field item from over-
seas Hu t should tmd a hon e here
C'dvert's trmnret workover <n
"Mv Mery StreM’’ gives ti e tree
I:e\\ mi ere-

1 hut "Papa" will grab
ail the' spins.'

I.es Baxter Orcli-Betty Reillv:
‘ Magdalena" - 'Brazilian Baum"
(( a pt.ti • i AV i

1

Ii a bout • >
I di'-k I .one.

x e 1 siotX of * '

.'Maud alen » ldreacly ! id .•

on ti:< ttihtke t. Li '* B i \ t« "i; and Ill -1.1

I’m* tf V lleiliv | lave t ‘am;ed tor a i tek i

1 ii{ rid and H. i < ** von it* t re at iniTil 'b
T

. it v 11 tnh ton '-pm- Ha

i

j»i •'

1 (V > clow n a neat v o nth -Of-t :e (’h

holding her hack from climbing
in'o the bestseller lists She gives
Blue Re ve.rie a good vocal ride,

but ii s an average Brill Bldg con-
coction that never gets to Incan
mmdi She has a better chance to
crack through with the lively and
rli.vihimc "Fas-|-.\uy-Shun." * Side
jumps the wav the juke trade likes
cm to ar.d it should eat up lots
°t nickels. Tin* platter spinners
will probably get behind it. too

Mark Stuart: "Are You Lone-
some Tonight"-' Molly" 'Benicia'
flu* new indie label. Benicia Ree-
of'ds, is otf to a good start with
its initial pactee. Mark Stuart, lie
has lots ot wax appeal and it won't
he long hotni'c teenage fan <1 1 -

k

clubs arc springing up around the
• omit i \ i (us name. His styling
i
v ten dec and sincere and that's
whd. the g'a's go for. "Are Aon

-onm 'onight" is a neal hal-
•vti ' whir’i Sluait belts home
a: r.*>t mg romantic sty !*•. Hi

> to i, oa the lighter-grooved
ly Dewey Bergman sup-
a i ,tv orch hacking
amp Butler: ‘ Xu lit of M'

Longhair Disk Reviews

Stravinsky: Rake’s Progress (Co- , certo and Hindemith’s astrin-m
mbia 3 LP; $16.35). Stravinsky’s

,

teasing dance-work in ex< « I:.
performances by the

LORRY RAINE
I hi In Love With A Guy" -‘.'You

liml.i- .My Broken Heart" (K<in).
j

l.oi ry s ebullient lift. vibrant
;

v oc elli- ii' s-
# give high-riding poten-

j

ti i'.’ \ ari«'t.y. "The big one tor I

I." i .v Ka iiif'i”—f’asli Box. "
c ; 1 1 % ’

j

c-m .- . »tic with Lorry's vvuriu'h and
|

i n il using of fine ball.cd."— Dow n
l; ci.

TIM GAYLE
Publicity—Management—Song

and Record Exploitation
P. O. Box 1155, Studio City, Calif.

Nights"-"! Can't Believe That
You’re in Love With Me” (Colum-
bia'. "Night of Nights" is from I

the same legituner ("Kismet")
family as "Stranger in Paradise”
hut ii won’t make as much noise.
It's a waltz-tempoed item hi.', a
little too intricate for popular con-
sumption. Champ Butler gives it

an exciting workover. Reverses an
updated oldie, has the kind of
sprightly heat that wins spins.

Artie Wayne: "My Hymn to
Her'"-"Belli,sima" (Mercery >. If the
formula for a click is a blending
o the religioso and the romantic
then Artie Wayne has it with "My
Hymn to Her." Tune has the mes-
sage and tlie melody that fits into
the current wax vogue and Artie
Wayne delivers it the way they like

to hear it. It's good fodder for the
j'fk.-s and jocks. Wayne's treat-

ment ot "Bellisirpa” will have the
fie,’jays wondering winch side to

>pm.

Kay Starr: "Changing Partnerx”-
"I'll Always Be in Love With A'ou"
'Capitol

. Kay Starr is im against
sum • strong competition on
"Changing Partners" (Patti Pafr-
M'*rc ary. Dinah Shore-Victor' hut
it looks like a neck-and-nec k race
tor the payoff. Miss Si hit is at

home in this hillbilly idiom and she
s?ivv> it the kind ot treatment that
hi ill ’s nickels into the coin ma-
. limes. The jocks, however, may
pi\ it r tin* flip side, conceding the
"Cl; luting Partners" race to tlu*

rh ds it that happens. "I'll \1-

u. • - Be in Love With You" t- due
h-r a big revival kick.

.1 <:i August: "Petite Ballerina"-
* l*i i ru M Igor” 'Mi ini' \ .Ian

An
a i

• >

ler.n
;i'Vl

C 1 !

"

CM. '
'

!

•
i N ' fmgcrvvork on tlu* P8 ects

i’i'.iv cr display on ‘'Pvt: .• Bal-
i

" Tunc has a jaunt teinno
n ingratiating flavor It ^

iHy good for the co : uho\ cli-

August's ivory wo*kover
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lumbia
neo-classic opera and last season’s
Met Opera succfis d’estime is given
a standout performance by Met
cast, orch and chorus, under t he
composer’s loving guidance. Eu-
gene Conley . Hilde Gueden. Mack
Harrell, Blanche Tliebom and
Martha Lipton head cast.

Kirsten Flagstad Song Recital
(RCA Victor; $5.45 •. Collection of
lieder, built around Schumanns
"Frauenliebe," finds the Norse so-
prano singing with her unique
creamy warmth and richness. Full-
ness and breadth of top tones are
gone, but voice, interpretation and
feeling make disk still a moving
experience.

Bruckner: Symphony No. 9 (Vox:
$5.95). Rousing, spirited reading of
a powerful romantic work, of mon-
umental (if unfinished) design,
done by Jascha Horenstein and the
Pro Musica Symphony.

Shostakovich: Piano Concerto
and Hindemith: Four Tempera-
ments (Capitol; $5.45). Shostako-
vich’s youthful, light and lively con-

A Concert AOrch under Voli^ Slat kin. v.p
A ictor Aller at piano
Other disks of interest -Tw^,

, .

pealing romantic works in AAeber

\

Concertos No. 1 and *». exp, ,

and charmingly played bv pj.„ <

Friedrich AVuehrer and Pio Mu- <

Symphony (Voxg Stravinsky Mim,
for Two Pianos, a half-dozen tvj.,
cal piano works ol the* mod-

i n
classicist by duo-pianists KIM
Bartlett and Rat* Robert smi
(M-G-M ); delightful, gay pertoii .-

ance of nine unhackneyed Strums
Waltzes and Po'kas bv the 1’

i t

Symphony under AVilliam Stein-
berg (Capitol); two Schubert So-
natas (A Minor and Grand Sonai.,
No. 3>. both of quiet mood ami
melodic elegance, in polished pe.
(ormances by pianist Friedrich
AVuehrer (A ox 1

.
* liar,

Heinz Kubiea lias been naim <i

recording engineer for Nola Stu-
dios in N. Y. Kubiea is a German
sound engineer who came to tl

U, S. three years ago.
1C

Soiufs With Largest Radio Audience
The top 30 sonr/s of ice cl; (more in case of fiest. based o >i

copyrighted Audience Coverage Index X Audience Trend Index.
Published by Office of Research, Inc , Dr. John Cray Peatman,
Director. Alphabetically listed.

Survey AVeek of November 6-1?, 1953

(Listed Alphabetically)

Don't Take Your Love From Mi* AVbmark
Ebb Tide Robbins
Eh Cum pari Rosarch
Granada Peer
Heart of M.v Heart Robbins
lli-Lili Hi-I.o— •”Lili" T'ohhins
I Love Paris—*"Can-Can" ...Chappell
I See the Moon Plymouth
In the Mission of St. Augustine p mihlic
Istanbul Ahmo
It’s Easv to Remember Famous
Joey’s Theme— "Little Fugitive" THnitv

and Juliet'

Love Walked In

Manv 'fimes ....

My* Love. ?..’v Love
No Other Love— "Me
Oil' Shore
Oh
P. S.. I Lov e You
Pa- Pay.a M ima ......
Secret Love— '"Calamity Jane”
Stranger in Paradise— ’"Nismel"
Sweet Mama Tree Top
Tenresse AVig Walk
That’s A more
Typewriter

.

Vava (’on Dios
AA hen My Dj eamlinat Comes lloar*
AA’ho Put the Devil in Evelyn's Eves
A*ou. A’ou. A'ou

You're the Right' One

Chapoell
Broadcast
Meridian
AVilliaim-on

Hanover
Fei-t

La Salle

Sheldon
Pem'ek
Frank

Tall Hollis
. . Village

Paramount
Mil's

Ardmore
. Rom irk

Hartley
Mellin
Paramount

Second Group
Rally. 1'Vihy. Baby
Changing Partners
Crying in t lie Chanel
Dia'lv '.ml SB :e "Ca'amity Jne" ...
Don't I v

t to Write
I )r«T.'iii i

Fro n 1 'e’ l* » El emit;
i.'.r

Here to Eternityi rev;

Gamo'ei ’s Gti
I lev .

.!(><•

I .III-! Love N. »i

i

b""P M ( "Me and Julie f
’

A’ iina’s ( a!’,' Goed-h.ve
!'*»;• You

. M V I .it c. My I’epp'.ne* s

s; ; O' t

b'Ches . Fatinch
. Sheldon

Shi.

Mv !

N T v Lo-
Mv ' r\

P.'lgs to

Ricochet
Side by
A'ou Alone
A our Cheat in' HcSi t

Famous
I *orgie

Valiev
P 'm'ck

A '’vane d

Alamo
Pat t on
Erederick
T.inmii
Miller
AVill ia’iison

Ibc'iw irk

Fei-t

Tr'Uingli*

Mellin

Shapiro-B
Poneom
AcufT-R

(Via
("est

Gtyin.; in

Ktih Tide

Top 10 Songs On TV
( More In Cave of Ties >

' J I'-ual ...... , Btrrke-A ;.n

Al rpi ficuie
. . . Chappell

V, e C'hapel \ alley

. Robbins

M

1 Channel!
Ah.nv Trim s

. Broadcast
Nearni*'' oi A'ou Famous
No Other Love AVilliam-on

Feist
Vaya Con Dios

i.
. . . Ardmore

A'ou. A'ou. A'ou Mellin

Five Top Standards

of Ties)(More In Case
Give Mv L’egari’s to Broadway
I (.m Do Without Broadway
1 v\» Cot ?1y Love to Keep Mi* AVarm .

I 'ley v o ( ot an Awftrl Lot of Coffee in Brazil
A es. Su\ That's My Babv

Vogel
Durante
Berlin
Jefferson
Bourne

1 Filumsical. Legit musical

.

.tilltltSJJJJjtt
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Soph’s 50th Anni Discography

Goes Back to 1910 Cylinder Era
By JIM WALSH

W ,t with show biz now cele-

1 ,
t t!u* 50th anniversary of

N *.

c Tinker’s fabulous career as

; V * :itertainei*. the time seems

j

.st tor briefly reviewing the re-

, ,

’

tlmg career of “The Last <anri

I-
,-cf> ot the Red Hot Mamas.”

y t ]< especially ripe, in fact.

c.ju :

v Mercury, to which Soph is

puw p.icted, is going ahead with

. prcial issue commemorating
Ini Mights of her long history.

IYw months ago a gent in Ohio

v i ntc:
' You will be surprised to

h i.in I have a record of ‘That Rcu-

b, i Hag’ which Sophie Tucker

)
,(!<> on an Edison cylinder in

U»nii " Reply was that the Ohioan
) i if ic sc 1 f was in for a surprise.

. i
nee Miss Tucker’s recording ac-

t .\ it ies didn’t begin until 1910 and
•'Reuben Rag” was released in De-

i . rtber of that year.

It was as a chanter, or shouter,

for Edison wax cylinders that the

Red Hot Mama” got her start as

}, canned music purveyor 43 years

a'.o Quite a while back. Sophie
w;,‘. (piotcd as spying the Edison
a gam/ation, then known as Na-
tional Phonograph Company, of-

ten d her $1,000 to make 10 rec-

ords and she accepted the proposi-
tion only after getting an agree-

n < nt she would be paid in advance.
According to the interviewer, t he
then comparatively lissome young
lady found it hard to believe there
was that much money in the world
and wanted to get it all at once so
sin d know how it felt to be rich.

Sophie’s first record, a two-min-
vi i e ve rsion of “That Lovin’ Rag.”
b> \ i< tor Smalley and Bennie Ad-

Continued on page 58 >

Elmo White Folds Firm
To Join Forrest Music

Elmore White has shuttered his

own music publishing firm to join
Forrest Music as professional man-
ager. Forrest, a BM1 affiliate, is

operated by Joe Diamond.
White launched his own pubbery

about a year ago when the late

Henry Spitzer’s firms were dis-

banded. While had been Spit/er’s
professional manager.

Best British Sheet Sellers
< \\ r* k ending Nov. ,7)

L<#idon. N i.v 9.

Answer Me Bourne
Poppa Pii i nlino Stei ling
Moitiniji Kissing Santa Morris
Moulin Rouge Connelly
Limelight Bourne
"Bridge <»t Sigh*. Maurice
Swedish Rhapsody Connelly
1 Believe Cmephonic
Look \t lli.it (Jnl Cinephonic
\.i\a Con Dins Madtlox
Rlti Ben Box & Cox
" 'Ml Non Were Here Chappell

Loesser Beats Legitime Hurdles

With Wide Wax Coverage on ‘Kismet’

Second 12
W.dt/

Name Steinberg Pireetor

Of 1051 Aspen Music l est

William Steinberg, nmir.il di-

rt dor of tlir Pittsburgh SvmrUuoy
(Vtchcstra. 1 1 ; i been nao'ud ivir

rial nuiMc director ot the IP t

*ti\ al Sti iiiI.k i g.

M-G-M’s Single Disk Route

On ’Kate’ for D.J. Plugs
M-G-M Records is taking the

r ingle platter route for disk jock-
ey plugs of its current album re-

leases. "His* Me Kate” and Joni
James’ “Let There Be Love.”

Diskery has culled a coupling of
“So In Love” and “From This
Moment On” from the "Kate” al-

bum, and backed "You’re Nearer”
w.lh “Let There Be Love” from
Miss James’ album for shipment
to 1.300 deejays around the coun-
try. Move was made to cut down
expense of shipping complete al-

bum packages to the d.j. list. Key
jockeys, however, will receive the
albums.

Flirt at ion
K iss

April m Poi t

u

Hey ,lo(>

Crying in tin
Seven Lonely
Clvicka Boom
Walk That \
You You V "U
Big Fad
Your Clicafin

Melba Waif/

Chapel
Days

Wav

lb art

Bourne
F«‘ist

Sterling
Robbins
Morris
Feist
I )asli

-\ her luicli

Mcllin
\\ right

Wood
Chappell

Aspeil Col 1 E(

will succeed tin

.
Co 's Joseph RoselislOik.

si rveil as diri ctoi the past

seasons

The 30 \ vprti Festival i onei i ts

t.ike plate bet w et n .lui'n

Sept
tow n

l iisiis.iiiy wide record company
lovoai c ot the tunes from the up-

•M'lu.ri:. Broadway legituner. "Kis-
met has bobsled tunesmith Frank
I oi ssci s st ork .is one of the top
lining publishers operating today.
Not iii lomiting the Mevaiuler Bor*
oili'n score adapted by Robert
W right and George Forrest L trade-

,
st » i v, ;t jp cradituig the hefty disk*

' ’ ( ,!x l M | c | .i ^| V sp,,.,
l( | t,, | iiesser's plugging

"
“’kfti’ianship.

' show's plug tunc. “Stranger in

5 in t lie ( o!ot ado i

and
M! |

N.Y. Symph, Tooter Fund
27(i From Steinwav Hash
Checks totaling $27,000 were

presented yesterday <Tues > to the
\ Y. Philharmonic and Musicians
round. it ion by Theodore E. Slein-
v. ay. president ol Steinway A-

Sons Amount represents pro-
ceeds of the Oct. 19 Steinway
Centennial Concert at Carnegie
Hall. N Y

Amount abo includes private
contributions including $100 from
Arturo Toscanini.

Capitol’s Fowler, Cook

On Steady N.Y.-L.A. Bin«e
Capitol Records execs Bill Fow-

ler and Hal Cook returned to New
York late last week alter a mi n*

of top level huddles with dnkrtv *-

Coast brass Sales plans |<u up

coming releases wcic 'it . t the

meets.

Both Fowlei and Cook -will m

turn to the Coast early next month
to bit* on band tm the label's <1

•

t tilt sales managers’ conclave |)*c

12. Dick Link#* Cap’s publicity

manager, will accompany Hum

Kenton Jazz Fest Scores

In Pitt at Last-Minute

With Neal 14G B.O. for 2
Pittsburgh. Nov. 17.

Stan Kenton Jazz Festival came
through at the last minute in its

on* -nighter at 3.800-scat Syria
Mosque Wednesday 'lit when
inure Ilian $6,000 worth of tickets
ire sold right before show time

tu a< count for a gross of nearly
$14 000. Actual net was better
than $10,300, Federal and city
ia\»s accounting for the resl.

Kenton and his troupe gave two
1" riormances, one at 11 and other
at II First was virtually a sellout,
v. itli tlu* later show drawing about
hall the house. Promoters were
b «nty worried with the advance
'<T« but Armistice Day, good
x »-;it !i< r. and. for a change, a lack
"I rival attractions, locally, turned
the trick right at the deadline.

Near-tragedy on tile day of the
‘unerrt also proved a blessing in

di-mise at the ho. In the ait<r-
Jc»uii. busload of Kenton's n.tisi-

;

'aiis ( lashed on the Pennsylv ania
'1 urn pi ke and three of them wire'
•o til to a Carlisle. Pa., hospital.
1 tlu* time Kenton had rounded
1 > replacements, curtain was de-
1 <1 by at least half an hour or
him'

i . which enabled the Mosque to

' hi rare of the w inding block-long
ii r Ik lore the performance began.

Near-Capacity In C'leve.

Cleveland, Nov. 17.

h'.i’i Kenton's orchestra did
' re to capacity biz in its “Festival
"l Jay/" show at Public Music Hall
"re last Thursday '12'. catching

an exeellcnt $8,615 at S3 73 top.

Reports of troupe’s auto bus acci-
<h nt on a Pennsy lvania highway,
” 'h injuries cutting down trom-
b.ii.e section and ncces Rating
sum* last-minute substitutions.
Mowed up advance sale. It picked
t'h at the last moment for the 3 noO*
<

• polity auditorium in door salt s.

Lewis Copy Paying Off

London. Nov. 17.
S! an Kenton’s music has enabled

‘ British band, the Kenton-styled
^ < Lewis Orchestra, to play capac-
' !v crowds these last few weeks
llirough featuring heavily a 40G
h"ota of orchestrations from the
Kenton library, plus several nrigi-
bals written for Lewis by Bill Hol-

’

V *

'

n and Bill Russo, two of the
Kenton arrangers.

*0 successful has been the Lew-
> v-Kenton-stylcd tour, that Lewis
1 as now announced that he is tak-

' a liis band out on a similar kick
' ti a countrywide basis, early rest
apring.

. \ _

P$RIETY Scoreboard
OF

TOP TALENT AND TUNES
Com/died from Statistical Re/torts of Distribution

Encompassing the Three Major Outlets

Coin Machines Retail Disks Retail Sheet Music

as Published in the Current Issue

NOTE: The current cowparulire sales s'rcnyih of the Artists nod Tunes listed hereunder is

arrived at under a statistical system comprising each of the three major sabs outlets enu

rneratrd above. These findings are correlated with data from wider sources, which are crehru e

with Variety The positions resulting from these findings denote the OVERALL IMPACT de-

veloped from the ratio of points scored (wo ways in the case of talent ( disks coin machines t

,

and three ways in the case of tunes ( disks, coin machines, sheet music).

POSITIONS
This
Week

1

3

Last
Week

•>

;i

fi

8

P,

9

10

10

POSITIONS
Last
Week

This
Week

1

2

3

4

5

fi

7

8

9

10

1

9

5

3

9

4

TALENT

ARTIST AND LABEL U SE

TONY BI:N\I:TT (Columbia) Ha^ To Ridas

I.ES PAUI.-MAUV FORD (Capitol)
o'*

AMES BROS. (Victor) You. You. You

TKRKSA BKKVVr.K (C-, ,!)
Ptal.y' Bat,;,. Hal.v

JUMllS LaROSA (Carbnc. ) Hb Cumpati

,
\Kbb Tide

FRANK CIIACKSEIELD (T.onden) /CoPIm, Violins

( Manv Times
EDDIE FISHER (Victor) ' With The- ( HernT

|]in Walkum Rd.ud Y< i

FEE WEE HUNT (Capitol) db!

(You Alone

PERRY COMO (Victor) Mier Hove

! fb'i-P.iA a Mairi.i

STAN FREBERC. (Capitol) St. (home and l)in;un.t

Tl NFS
( *ASCAP. ;BMT)

XiNE PUB I is III It

VAYA CON DIOS Ardmore

•rYOU, YOU. YOU •
Ic’lm

RAGS TO RICHES ........... Zauv'b n

"EBB TIDE Robbins

v.MANY TIMES . . .

Bioadrast

vEII CUMPARI Ho- inch

RICOCHET ..
Sheldon

*011! Fti - ;t

STORY OF THREE I.OVES Ho p

!i,YOU ALONE Honcom

P.i.hIivv,' w .is kicked "ft by six

•u.i Hu l.ib< I .ufisis .uni the release
d. a* v were ^** rout ridlcd th.it they
*.ll I n the m.iiket vv it tiiii the same
v m k i Hlii r '"Kisinet ” Mings also
“'ttnir the w.ix ircatiuent are
B.tubh • B.t igles and Beads,”
N :'bt ol \|y Nights," “Not Since

V| , Mi v . il .Hid "/ubbediya ’’ Loes-
v ( i .ti*u m.in.igcil to keep till* C’o-

bnnln.i Records pact mg for the
".u iii.il cast album rights under
wr.ips until the rival diskers had
si i t heir v axing dates on the score.

It s lepoited that Loesser outbid
vet 'bow tune publisher Max Drey-
fus. Chappell Music topper, for the
pul lishini' rights to the score. He’s

. id to I'm* shilling out 9e a copy to
wi.tr is V. right and Forrest as well
as a * |)i < i.il deal on mechanical
i ov.il! i s Some pubs have gone
.is I . i

* *
*

i a'c I2i* per copy. Nabbing
the “Ixi*met " score is part of l.oes
v ci s long range plans for his firm
I rank vtiisie lie’s out to grab at

manv upcoming show scores as In
i ..n

I or ci also r publishing the Dick
ton Jack Bobbins has oilier songl
bv NimI* i on. (

‘v Coleman and Jot
U< < , l ibv Jr 1 1 out the same show

Rex Riccardi’s Death

May Delay Start Of

AFM-Disk Pad Talks
T-lo* death of Ymri Iran Federa-

tion ol \l le ii iaiis exec \ Rex Rie-
( .nili la I U i diiesday • 1 0 * hi ,M**-

u.oi lal Hospital. N V , at 51 , is

(xpcflcd to delay the start of tin
i a got i . 1 1 ions bet w ecu the AF.M and
tin* di k Imlustiv lor a new umor.
pact With the current five veal
<b al i mining out al end of tlm
year (Irk execs have nof as vel

i • reived wind from A FM * lm*|
J.'iiK *? ( IV! 1

1

1 1 o on vv hen tin
1 a 1 k * will open

Ricraiili, as first ,r u .(;m| to |*c

1 1

1

1 hi . was Inglifv regarded by flu
• I. k imlustiv as well as the union i

• ace .
> tall I le bad been pel i illo j

I e y aide for 111 years and w.»s in
•

i I "HI* Ml al
, along V ll || J»e| rillo. (I

' tiiir up t lie Vli. i« - I Vi form
• ’in c I i if I f und w Inch collect
i m alt i' Ini.i i eem d mgs lor tin
ir'i' t of UMciuploy i d foolers

Rim.odi la a .One a isf.inl ft* |V
t i'll lo III 19-t 3 ..lid f i e \ ears late;

V. a* npp( d to t Im* "moil « hi( f ad
I

I

ti ur 1 1 , ( i e po t lust a*, si I an
to f im p: ( a y He | mil ( d f lie | \| i

I ' i
. el . i (I » ipliia Local 77 vviieh he wai

I » v « • ! old a a ha . \ ud play • i

and ad' air ed tlnmigli several exei
I
o' t iii- l!.i loea I to ticeooM a

r .( m

I

k i r»| '. b(- \ h \| .s iutei nat loua!
• m bo .

m

(I in ) 542
I I < i i n v i \ * d 1 1 \

1 c widow J

• <
' ! i . r a I d a m g i 1 1 ( i

Mack’s Van Cleaf Duo

Pacted by Benida
R. 1

1

da Record'- new indie label,

fii , ateiied on to 1 ed VI.nk V nia
tl i|| Show v inner Hie V il II t 'leaf

S; 5* i R.'ii bai a a lid Rett \ 1, I )no.
•• iip ' < a e \],n y | tdio T V w innci s

I 'ii* # t .no * are ii i t lie late 1 (•( rr .

1 hi y ua, i e pa( t» d tr. Dew I", Bn g
mao R( liida s ai 1 1

•

t h j'( !» 1 t ill 1 e

i |ii» t

tin I m I V an < leaf Si - !( a i

!(;. (• i* *et foi In
;

( niber'.

\ ictor Inks ‘OpryV Frarl,

Also Adds Fhil Moore
Minnie IV,*n I \ el liiilbil.lv < o-

i * do tine on W'S.M's “f Jiand 1 He
Ojgry sho'v from Nashville iia 1

been added to RCA Victor.’* faleid

lO'ler tiV Sl(*. e Sliole* drl.ci v *

((uiitr*. and .'(Sf»in cllicf Sbolc*
a'so ink» d Aiidie Andiew* a folk

*ii. ter fiimi To. a'.

Phil Moon jazz pianist, ebm-
po'er and talent eo*eli. lias t>*/n

ird.»d t,\ RCA Vidor. He'll etch

both ja/.z and rbythin A bluex

Hu Denny koln', Vieloi x r&b
Juad.
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Chi Fades As

Jazz Town With

Blue Note Fold
Chicago. Nov. 17.

« j,. Note, lower level bistro

«her*ift Chi’* now duhious repu-

tvioi) as the home of jazz has re-
‘

OM 'd for the nast six years, shut-

,, is Cn Nov. 29. just prior to ter-.

jvnn.Jt ion of its lease. General fall*

mt* off of business, against the se-

x n- overpricing of talent, was
£.iu n ;.s the reason for the room’s

<!eimse*. a’ong with landlord dif-

fi(u!tu<. It’s the last niterv here

to mio« case top names in the jazz

fold, its onlv competition being a

feu' 'small Dixieland and bebop

jo'nts.

Boniface Frank Holzfeind indi-

rated fie might relocate the blue

Note next spring, after the slow

Reason, possibly out of the Loop.

He also expressed interest in jazz

concert promotion and may em-

bark upon a national series in Feb-

ruary Business at the Blue Note

bad been alternately good and bad
this year, vith the topmost names
playing to SRO and the lesser fig-

ures drawing a blank. Holzfeind

encountered a lag this term with

the cost of talent exhorbitant and
business not good enough, even at

its best. At t he same time, lie's

aware that band leaders find ex-

penses high and cannot afford to

drop their prices.

House, which opened in the fall

of 1947 with Muggsy Spanier. has

since showed off Duke Ellington,
j

George Shearing, Stan Kenton.
Benny Goodman, Louis Armstrong.
Sarah Vaughan, and Nat 'King'

Cole for top grosses. Shearing is

current, and Armstrong comes in

Nov. 25 for a five-day stand to blow-

taps for the pub.

U.S. Champ Fiddler Turns
j

Over Country Music To

Boys From the Brill Bldg.

Towanda. Pa.. Nov. 17.

Country music officially became
tl t property of the Brill Bldg,

cowboys here last week when the
longtime U.S. Champion Fiddler,

Prof. Charlie Anderson, hung up
his fiddle and told this reporter
“ilicy kin have it . maybe they
rerd music but kin they play 300
jigs from memory? And them
steel guitars belong in Honolulu.”
Edited, that's about what Charlie
said, whose striking resemblance
to the late Eddie Fo.v carried
through to Foy’s famous gurgle- I

Survey of retail disk best

sellers based ou reports ob
tained from leading stores in

11 e'itit s and showing eon\-

parative sales rating for this

and last ueek.

National
Rating

This Last
wk. wk. Artist, Label, Title

LES PAIL-MARY FORI) .Cap.)

4 “Vaya Con Dios"

FRANK CM AC’KSI I ELI) London

TONY BENNETT 'Columbia

•

3 2 “Rags to Riches ’

JULIUS LaROSA Cadence)
Eh Cumpari

TERESA BREWER ConiO
Ricochet

AMES BROS (Victor)

Oh!”

STAN FKKBKRG 'Capitol)

8 5 “St. George and Dragonet

EDDIE FISHER « VictorT
9 8 “Many Times”

R. HAYMAN-J. MURAD 'Mercury)
10 11 “Story of Three Loves”

LIBERACE~Col u in h ia >

11 12 “Story of Three Loves ’

DEAN MARTJN 'Capitol)

That's Aniore

LEROY ANDERSON 'Decca'
12B 12 “The Typewriter”

PERRY COMO Victor)

14A 10 “You Alone”

FOUR ACES (Decca

i

Heart of My Heart

FOUR LADS 'Columbia)
16 19 "Istanbul”

JONI JAMES M-G-M)
“My Love, My Love”

Winterhalter-ren

e

« \ i ct7.FT

“The Yelvet Glove”

FRANKIE LAINE 'Columbia)
“Hey Joe”

RAY. ANTHONY 'Capitol)
Dragnet

CONCERTOS FOR

YOU
Libfrad-Wtilon

( 'olumbia

ML 4704

FIVE TOP
ALBUMS

1 2 3 4

GLENN MIUER MUSIC FOR SEVEN DREAMS THE ROBE

Limited Edition LOVERS ONLY Goedon Jcnkint Alfred Newman

Victor Jocki* Gleoion Decca Decca

LPT 6700 Capitol

11 352

V *.
.

'e
'

1

ED 900 1*1, V('U*

and - spray speaking techniciue 1

which made detailed reporting dif-
'

ficult.

Boxofficew ise, undoubtedly a
f 'end has arrived wherein most of
the country music is now played
bv musicians who can switch to
'No Other Love” without missing
a diminished seventh, all on pitch,
hit lacking the zestful heel-beat-
mp which distinguished the aged-
in-wood square dance fiddlers.

Marek Back.From O’Seas;
;

Miller Winds Coast Trio
George Marek, RCA Victor art-

j

Fts & repertoire chief, arrived
j

hack in New York Monday (16)
j

after a two-week trip to the Con- !

Imcnt. Marek has made a couple
(, t trips to Europe this fall in con-
junction with RCA’s disk expan-

,

Mon plans in Italy and Spain where
*H*w plants have been launched.
M itch Miller. Columbia Records

Pop artists & repertoire chief, re- ,

turns to N. Y. this week after a

three-week stay on the Coast,
"'bile in Hollywood, Miller hud-
vUd with Paul Weston. Col's Coast

j

1 ' cording manager, and supervised
several recording sessions.

Omaha Concert Band
,

Bows With Free Show
Omaha, Nov. 17.

Omaha Concert Band, directed

,

John J. Matfcha, made its bow
last week and drew 250 to a lice
P upram at Josyln Memorial.
Harry Fowler, manager of Ak-

• ai-Ben Coliseum Corp.. who is

Packing the venture, plans one
Ti i re free concert at Josyln bc-
hue shifting operations to Ak-Sar-
K ’

r* Coliseum, where admission

—

Dobably around 75c per— will be
verged.

,

LIBERACE’S WHAMMO !

17G IN PORTLAND DATE
Portland, Ore., Nov. 17.

The Civic Auditorium busted its

seams last Sat. nite '14) when!
Liberace broke all* records for

transient attractions for a one-

niter or otherwise. He scored a

sizzling $17,200 for All Star At-
!

tractions’ first promotion deal.
[

Marty Foster’s outfit placed an 1

opening ad three weeks in advance
and were sold out two weeks he- !

fore the 88er appeared. When the
;

3.400 seats in the Auditorium were i

gone, 800 wing seats went, and
then Foster got permission to put

900 bleacher seats on the stage.

The SRO sign kept thousands
more away. Eight fireman and 20

police officers were on duty dur-

ing the concert due to the over-

flowing crowd. House was scaled

at $4.80.

New Silver-Hoffman Team
Spot Songs With Pincus

Abner Silver and A1 Hoffman
have teamed up as a songsmithing
combo and have placed a flock of

new songs with George Pineus Mu-
sic. new outfit 'formed by longtime
prof. mgr. for Shapiro-Bei nstcin \

and other publishers. "“Native

Dancer” is their first disking, a

Rusty Draper platter on Mercury,
and they have several others cut. .

but until the a&r men give them
the greenlight Silver A Huffman.
aRe keeping the titles under wraps

Team also placed some of their

new crop of songs with Joy Music

Silver ju'-t got out of Mt. Sinai

Hospital N. Y . following two «i.,

•

recuperation liom minor su-igcry.

Harmonic Cum Laude
Philadelphia. Nov. 17.

Recent click of harmonica
records has led Granoff School
of Music to add harmonica
course to its curriculum.
The course will he- given by

Roland Pugliesc*. of the Juil-

liard School. N Y. Instruction

in harmonica is first ever in-

stituted by major music school
here.

Cap’s Europe Execs

Powwow in Paris
Paris, Nov. 10

Capitol Records European reps

converged lie re last week for a

general powwow with diskery’s

top brass from the States. Meet
was headed up by Cap prexy
Glenn E. Walliehs. who has been
touring the Continent with Alan
Livingston, artists Ac repertoire

chief; S. A. Borges, international

head, and Ernest Krebs of the in-

ternational department. Cap railed

the meet fen* a social get-together

since most of the- reps had never
met the brass from America.

Cap men moved in from Eng-
land. Belgium. Holland, West Ger-

many, Switzerland. Austria. Den-
mark and Sweden. Walliehs is

heading hack to New York in

about 10 days. Livingston pre-

cedes by a week.

3 Suns' 15th Anni

Three Suns, RCA Victor instru-

mental-vocal combo-, will mark
their 15th anni as a group at the

Hotel Actor’s Columbia Room,
N Y . Dec 20.

frib has b» e n we,iking this rOoiji

l' . s' ve ial months.

‘MOULIN ROUGE’ TOPS

SMORGASBORD LISTS
Stockholm. Nov. 10

• The Song From Moulin Rouge"
tops the Swedish be;slse*ller lists at

t lie* present, according to reports

from 33 music and ic« e»rel dealers

The tune* has be-eome* something of

rccorel in pop music in Sweelem.

with not less than 30 r**e*»nl ver

sions available here*. Most ‘old

rewords e,f the tune is the* Amen-
ic.-.n Percy Faith version, lie-re* on

Philip*-, and a Swedish version re

corded by Thory Bernhards, al*o

on Philips.

S wemel tune in the* S vcdisli Id
is *‘Se*ve*n Lone I.v Da''- followed

by “Limelight.” The* Swedish time*

“Manskenskyssen’ (The Moonlight
Kiss) appears at fourth, and them*

afte*r "I'm Walking Behind You.”

"April in Portugal,” “Vava Con
Dios," "Rote Rosen, Rote- Lippen,

Rote r VVe*in” ‘Ge*nnani. ‘ Choose
Yowi Partner” anel “Wonderful Co
pe nliage n.'

1

“Vava Con Dios'' v* as released

.here* in middle* e,f October. hut i :
n

-

mediately became a sueee- The*

tune* has 14 different iceending

ver if, ns available, anel more te,

<ome.

Zip Tees in Rochester

With Two Xmas Numbers
Rochester. Nov. 17

John ’ltd He* and Billy Hagen
have launched their r,*-w BMI firm,

X p Music, with two Christmas
i umbers etched by Eeldie Meath
and the Len Hawley Quartet f*,r

Rainbow Records.
Meatli is a deejay on WHKC in

H’is city and aBo conducted as a

juve shftv. under the name ol

• *
l. iv !e Eddie.”

White Xmas’ Tops

Seasonal Entries

In Sheet Sales
living Beilin's 'White* Christ-

mas " tin* perennial seasonal fave,

i> ag littst leading t lit* *-liee*t music

bestM'llcr lists in initial sales reac-

tions from the* country's jobbers
and. re-tailers Latte r are* stocking
up on Xmas tone's e*.trlie*r tins year
t tut II list. e*V e*f|, t hetngh lie, lie* ed the
disk mckcv** is spinning the* hedi-

dav numbers until alter Thanks-
giving Day.

Tin* No 2 song .it this point is

"Ruele I pit Hie* Ke*d Nosed Rcill-

ete*ci now in iis fifth vear. with
"I Saw Menninv Kissing Santa
Claus, ' last vein's tojr plu-mun in

tin* trey slot, **| Want a Hippo-
potamus fe«r Clnistmas" is the emly
new entry te, make* a dent thus far,

nestling in the* Ne> 4 be rth.

The* re*st of the* Xmas tune's are
aho e, ldie*s. In orde r ed their copy
sales standing the*y are* “Winter
Wonderland.” “Freest y tile* Slie,W-

man "
“Santa Claus Is Cenning to

Te,W II.” “Silver Be lls.*’ “Here
C(iiiii*s Santa Claus” and “Blue
Christ mas.”

Pub Pressures Victor

Via Brit. Version Of

Shelved Fisher Side
Keldie Fisher’s etching of “A

Foe, I Was I” began liittjng the

elisk joe key turntables last week,

although MCA V ictor lias never re-

leased the* side* in the* U. S. The
decjay.s a re* spinning Fisher's HMV
• Victor affiliate in England) release

which is being distributed by tone's

publisher Juggy Gayles as a way
ol getting a l\ S. issue*.

"Fe>ol” was cut by Fisher last

spring under the ae*gis of Dave
llapp, . t lii'ti Villen's artists A re-p-

ci tone- chief. It originally was
slated for a back-to-back release
with “With These Hands." How-
e*ver, Lapp’s sueccssor. Joe Carl-
ton, shedved “Fend” and haeked
“Hands” with “When 1 Was
Young." “Fend” is mated with Fish-
e*i s last ve-ar rin k. “Wish You
Were ller'e" on the* HMV elisk.

Waxing is beginning to ste*p out
in England anel is cashing in on the
London prodm-tiem <d “Wish You
Were* Hi*re*,” vvliie h is a West End
click.

Victor hasn't ve t made any plans
I c,r t S. release ed “Fool ” In
tact, diskery's big promotional
guns are now t,e*ing leveled at
Fisher's latest entry, “Oh Mein
Papa.”

Brit. MU Chief Affirms

U.S. Band Exchange Idea
London, N'e,v. 17.

Hope's that the* 20 -year ban e,n

the- ml e*i change* e,f musicians he*-

tween Britain and Ame rica is com-
ing to an e*nd we-ie* * 1 1 e ngt hened in

London last we e k te, lie,wing puhli-

eation e,f a letter Iroin Harelie

Bate-liffe*. ge ne*i al i.i*e re*tai y e,f the
Musicians’ Union, to a member of

the organizatmn. In the letter,

Ratcliffe* lead inns that they have
aJwavs been willing te, approve
hand exchanges on a basis <d ap-
proximate ree*if,ro< ity, but if this

• mild not he* achieved the* uniem
was willing to discuss any sclu*me*

under which a limited numhei of

foreign orchestras or musicians
0<,uld be aelrnitted

The le*tte*t.- addressed !e» De nnis

Matthews, says that if he or any-
one el*e e-f,uld arrange* a meeting
with responsible persons, he felt

confident his executive v. oulel

authorize* attendance Matthew* is

sponsor of a n«*w %i gani/atie,n the*

V'i*-iting f)rchestras Appreeiation

Society, a non-profit making group
with the object of bringing 'about

the* controlled entry mte, Britain'

of foreign orchestras' ami imf ie ianv

with the emiperation of the- uniem

anel the Ministry «>f Lahe,r

Cynthia Gooding, f »• 1 k - imc ic

singe r, giving recital at Hansa
leiy. S'. Y., tom»,it*, v night

’Jhurs.).
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MCA s Wax Route

To Sell Elgart
Music Corp. of America is tak-

ing the wax route to promote the

new Los Elgart orch. Percentary,

which parted Elgart last week, is

mapping a hefty promotional push
via the orch’s diskings before send-

ing it out on its initial road tour.

Orch is being launched on wax
this week by Columbia Records.
Initial release is a longplay album
tagged “Sophisticated Swing.”
MCA is assigning close to 30 men
around the country to audition the
orch for ballroom operators and
deejays via the waxing. A special
coupling, culled from the album,
of "Heart of My Heart” and "(Je-
ronimo,” will be used for the pro-
motion.

According to MCA brass, the
band will be ready to hit the road
in about three months. The book-
ing accent will be placed on col-
lege dates. The Elgart promotion
marks the first allout drive on a
major band property undertaken
by MCA in over tw’o years.
Meatimc, Elgart and manager

Bill Simon are heading up to New
England this week on a disk jockey
promotion trek.

Sousa’s D.C. Nod
Washington, Nov. 17.

Autographed scores of John
Philip Sousa, gift of the late com-
poser's family, were unveiled for
public display yesterday at Library
of Congress ceremonies attended
by the March King’s daughter and
Stanley Adams, ASCAP p. exy. The
U. S. Marine Band, which Sousa
brought to fame under his baton,
played snipe of composer's^ faves.
Among latter was "Stars and
Stripes Forever," manuscript of
vyhich was recently added to the
Sousa collection in the Government
library.

Radio. TV and newsreels covered
the ceremonies in L of C's "Great
Hall.”

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

Survey of retail sheet music
sales based on reports obtained
from leading stores in 12 cities

and showing comparative sales

rating for this and last week.

* ASCAP t BMI

National
Rating

This Last
wk. wk. Title and Publisher
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1 *Vaya Con Dios (Ardmore* 1 1

tYou, You, You (Mellin* 2 2 7

Ebb Tide (Robbins*

Many Times (Broadcast* 9 3

Rags to Riches (Saunders* 3

4 iCrying in the Chapel (Valley*... 7 10

*Oh! (Feist)

No Other I.ove (Williamson*.

Ricochet (Sheldon* 6 9

10 10 i Mission of St. Augustine (Rep *

12A 10

12B 14

14 H

15

1Eh Cumpari ( Kpsarch >

Dragnet (Alamo*

I See the Moon (Plymouth).....

I'm Walking Behind You (Leeds).

My Love, My Love (Meridian*

Dinner Dance Policy Back

In Seattle Georgian Room
Seattle, Nov. 17.

Olympic Hotel here has re-

sumed dinner dancing policy in

the Georgian Room with Bob Har-

vey's 10-piece orchestra holding

forth in the room Friday and Sat-

urday, and Harvey as a single

furnishing piano music for din-

nei Tuesday through Thursday,
i

Tom Gildersleve, hotel general

manager, says dance nights may
be added too, and that entertain-

ment in the hotel will definitely

he expanded. If experiment in the
Georgian Room doesn’t pull, the

Olympic Bowl may be opened
again.

In past years, hotel has used or-

chestra in the Georgian Room for

dinner and supper dancing, plus
top acts, with Bowl also used at

times for supper dancing.

Addition of dinne** dancing at

the hotel makes total of seven
spots in town offering dancing
with meals.

Acad Names Green
Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Charles Brackett, proxy of the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences, announced the ap-
pointment of Johnny Green of
Metro as chairman of the Acad-
emy's musical branch.

Serving with Green on the
committee will he Sammy Cahn,
George Duning, Herschel B. Gil-
bert. Ray Heindorf. Edward Powell.
Leith Stevens. Morris Stoloff, Dimi-
tri Tiomkin, Ned Washington and
Victor Young.

AFM Boosting

Miami Scales
Miami, Nov. jjjf.

Following a nine-month inu*
gation into affairs of Miami i, )lkl i

by American Federation of m u ...

cions, a directive was received here
this week ordering changes in area
wage scales as applied to leaders
and also revisions in certain claves
for sidemen. Local members are
to vote on the changes at meetings
tomorrow (18) and Thursday

*

Harry Steeper, national treasurer
of the AFM, who conducted the
investigation, will attend the meet-
ings and speak on the ordered in-
creases for sidemen playing three-
hour jobs in cUss AA, from $9<i to
$100; Class A, $80 to $90; class
B. $70 to $80. However, overtime
will be reduced from $35 to $29
for one hour across the board.

Most seriously affected by the
edict will be batoneers, who have
been getting double the salary of a
sideman. New structure calls for
trio leaders to be reduced to 20' r

;

up to six men to 50% ; six to nice
men to 75% and for 10 or more,
100%. With it the practice of mu-
sicians acting as bookers—current
with several members in the area,
who control some top spots— has
been eliminated with ruling calling
for booking unit only when they
play with the band. Also added
was loyalty pledge to be signal by
all members.

Expected that directive will lie

voted on favorably, although
there’s plenty of politicking going
on by those most affected by the
changes.

Raine-Gayle’s BMI Firm
Songstress Lorry Raine and her

husband-manager, Tim Gayle, have

set up a BMI publishing firm,

Wonderful Songs,

Firm is currently exploiting a

tune, “I’m in Love With a Guy."

defied by Millieent Miethe and cut

by Miss Raine for Kem Records.——————

—

1 1 1

1
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Dinah Shore’s

CHANGING PARTNERS
coupled with THINK

v. J

with HUGO WINTERHALTER'S Orchestra and Chorus

20/47-5515

TMKS IT)

SALES GROW
WHIN YOU GO 45
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Don’t ‘Write Down,’ Mercer Warns
u

Cleffers: Tricks Can’t Hide Bad Tune
High firlrlilv I <•< hniques and re-

cording t 1 1

1

n 1 1

1

< k cant cover up a

lowgrade tunc That's the opinion

oj lunesmtlh Johnny Mercer, who
believes the majority of the cur-

rent soiu's'riii filing crop are out for

the fa>-t buck via wax weirdo s in-

stead of willin'* solid material

that'll hold up m < ear , to come.

Met cer reeo oii'es the problems
of the \orng writers; and realizes-

the dill icii't ‘es o peltin'' tones on
wax. hill he claims that they

bould slick to tl *ir pi incudes and
their puns end k n turnin'' otit

their hr* t efforts instead of trying
to ‘‘write down'’ to win mass ap-

ueal. Too many v liters, lieclaims,
are counting in diskers' inlerore-
i at ion and retr'dioi to 'send their

'lines into the hit hrae'.ets. It's a

bad theory, ll* aTh'ed heeuee the

writers are cord rihu* inp little to

\mericau music and their songs
"ill tie for 'oil n after the platti”’

is taken out of the jukeboxes and
olT the disk jockeys' turntables.

It’s Mercer’s b lief that the
hreakt hivmpii of such ‘‘pood’’ tunes
as “Moulin Rouge.” “Limelight”
and “Kldt Tide” is one of Ihe best
t. hint's that could have hapnened
to the industry. H proves to the
writers that there's a market for
'opdrawer .material, he claims, and
they'll set their standards higher.

Singing llr'ps

Mercer, one of the few perform-
ing-writ ers around today tho's pot

a wceklv Saturday night show on i

CMS-Kadio '. tilin' , that if V. an im-
portant asset for writers to know

|

how to sing. lie believes that I

tune-peddling is made easier when
j

.1 writer can belt out his song to
j

a publisher or diskery exec. Being '

able to give your song the right
rendition gels it oil to <a pood start,

he adds.

Saddest phase ilf current pop
trend, according to Mercer, is that
no new writers have been able to
build the kind of excitement that
the Kerns. Gershwins, Berlins.
I 'ort ers and Rodgerses created in

their young xongsmifhing days. It’s

a sad cni'mmeutary. Ire states, that
. the public* doesn’t know, or even
k care about, the writers ol fhe eur-
r
rent pops

Mercer’s in New York for the
next two weeks and plans a coll-

ide of TV gucs.i stints, lie'll tape
his radio show in Gotham. It or-
dinarily originates from the Coast.

Hexed By Wayne
Tuiiesmdh Bernie W.iy.m

and the L. of Iticbmond < V a »

have discovered that it takes

more than a fighting fool ball

song to win a grid game. The
univer tlx adopted Wayne s

tune. ' Win' Win! Win! as it •>

official football song, and in-

vited the composer to the cam-
pus la-.t Fi 'day < 13 1 to recoi\ c

a sped ll plaque.

The following afternoon the

Richmond eleven was swamped
by William & Mary 200.

GRADE AGENCY GRABS

VALENTINE FOR VAUDF
London. Nov. 10.

Big .scramble to get his signature

ended last week when singer
Dickie Valentine signed up with
Lew & Leslie Grade for vuude
dates.

Valentine, biggest solo bet in

British entertainment today has
been singing with the 'Ted Heath
orcli for four and a half years. His

contract as a hand singer ends
next March, and a battle to sign

up has been raging among all the
big agents and promoters. Heath
remains his sole representative,

and has been considering big of-

fers for the young man whom he
found as a theatre pageboy and
made into a star.

lie celebrated his 24th • hilt lulay

last week and he is already re-

hearsing an act that will include
his singing of ballad-type pops
plus his impersonations ol Ameri-
can singing stars

Heath h as picked a new hand
singer to take Valentine's place
next March, hut is keeping his

identity a mvxterv.

TO DIRECTORS BOARD
Deeca Records enlarged its board

of directors recently with the
naming ol Robert W. Lia to the

op corporation body. Lea, a for-

mer president of Johns-Manville
Corp. j.s a director and exec com-
mittee member of Olin Industries,

a member of the board of mana-
gers of Delaware. Lackawanna &
Western R.R , and director for

several other big industrial com-
panies.

Deeca's board also includes Mil-
ton it. Ruckmil, ptvxy; Leonard VV.

Schneider, exec- vice-proxy; Major
G. L. Lloyd, Harold I. Thorp and
Samuel H. Vallanee.

Soph's 50th Anni Discography
Continued from pa-e 53

Webster Expanding Into

Binaur?!$ With New Set
Wchster-Chieago Corp. has moved

into the binaural or three-dimen-

sional sound Held with a portable

tape recorder featuring three
speakers. Multiple speaker system,
v. hich is being used in various
phonographs currently, is designed
to disperse the sound to eliminate
the effect of a Central sound
source.

VVebcor. a division of W-C. is

currently producing about 40' \ of

all tape recorders being made, ac-

cording to figures of the Armour
Research Foundation, which li-

censes tape recorder manufac-
turers.

Band Review

Seeco Into Hi-Fi Field
Seen) International has moved

!

Into the high fidelity field. Out-

j

lit is propping manufacture of a!
new low price hi-fi player whieh’ll
he allocated exclusively to its dis-
tributors abroad.

Ihe hi-fi model, tagged “Beaux
Arts.’’ will he designed for the
J. it in-American market.

Name Band Draw Reopens

Ogden’s White City Terp
Ogden. I tali, Nov. 17.

Success ot playing top name
hands for one and two nighters at

Lagoon, nearby summer resort,

prompted manager Hob Freed to

reopen the White City Ballroom
Summer hi/ was topped with

Spike Jones playing to a sock two-
d. y total ot 5.978 admissions. Ray
Anthony pulled in the biggest
crowd' ever with 3,400 paid for a

Saturday night His two-day total

was a.300. Other clicks were two
appearances of the Dorsey Bros.,

Join James. Tex Beneke and Jerrv
Gray.

White City venture seems head-
ed for black ink. According to

Freed, reprise of Anthony was
heavy at the bo. and Blue Barron
was better than okav.

JIMMY WILCOX OUCII <9>

Concho Room, Phoenix

Decision of the Concho Room
management to jettison its name-
hand policy in favor of a house

combo lias brought in Jimmy Wil-

cox aUd his orchestra for a long

haul, at least until spring, New
policy also calls for room to show-
case name acts during peak of

tourist season, with bow-in sched-

uled for January.

Wilcox is well known in these
parts, having played in most of the
better spots around town, and has
come up with a nine-piece journey-
man hand that fits the Dill. Lineup
includes three reeds, three brass,
bass, piano and drums.

Style follows the usual hotel
orcli pattern, with accent on the
rhythms and reeds and a plenti-
tudo of sweet stuff to bring the
boofologists out on the floor. To
vary the beat, combo comes up
with an occasional crisp Lalune
set. Easy pace serves as an invita-
tion to dance and also makes for
tuneful listening during the long
dinner stretch.

Arrangements are par for outfit

of this type and selections reflect
diversified blend of the past and
present. All in all. a smooth combo.

Jona.
t

ler. was issued in May, 1910. It is

not dear whether Sophie made all

her cylinders at one engagement.

Probably rot. because the releases

were scattered over the next year

or so. She showed up again in Sep-

tember with “That Lovin’ Two*

Step Man." by Percy Wenrich.

The Mama’s photo adorned the

cover of the December, 1910. Edi-

son supplement, and on the inside

there was a brief personality

sketch that would apply equally

well today:

“On the vaudeville stage, where

she is a prime favorite, Miss Tuck-

er has made a tremendous success

with ‘rag’ songs and in a very

brief period. She has a most agree-

able voice, strong and deep, and a

delightfully clear enunciation. Add
to that a distinctive style of her

own. an attractive personality and a

never-failing buoyancy of spirit and
you have the secret of Sophie Tuck-
er’s popularity. Every individual

in the audience is her friend di-

rectly she flashes upon their view
with her merry shout of greeting."

Sophie’s records that month
were “Phoebe Jane" (Theodore
Morse* and the already mentioned
“Reuben Rag.” by I)e Pierce.

Young and Norman. In May, 1911.

she came through with “That
Lovin’ Soul Kiss" (Ed Edwards)
and in June with her first waxing
oi her never to he forgotten trade
mark. Shelton Brooks’ “Some of

These Days." July brought “Mis-
souri Joe." “Harry Von Tilzer’s

big comic, hit.”

That accounts for seven Edison
titles. Presumably the other three

a Iso w ere issued, but a casual

check has not found them.

Okeh in 1922

So|)liie seems not to have done
any more record work during the

next decade, hut by 1922 was sing-

ing for Okeh records, issued by
the General Phonograph Corp.
which had on its staff such record-
ing experts as Charles Hibbard,
Fred Hager and Justus Ringleben.
They got some excellent acoustic
impressions of the great lady's

booming tones in such numbers as

‘‘Aggravatin’ Papa” and "You Got
to See Mama Ev’ry Night.”

The Mama made a Columbia ap-
pearance in 1926 when she sang
the chorus of “Some of These
Days" in a fox-trot rendition by
Ted Lewis’ Band. Okeh by that
time had come under Columbia
control, and Sophie appeared in

electric recordings on the Okeh
label. A typical example was
"Fifty Million Frenchmen Can’t
Be Wrong” and “One Sweet Letter
from You.” Not only was Ted
Shapiro at the piano, but the ac-
companiment also included Miff

Mole s Molers—Red NichoN v ;

His Five Pennies in disguise.
A eo ’pie of years later r,

Heroine was belting them put .

Victor. Her repertoire incturl-c r

Don’t Want to Get Thin" |,. j .
k

special material writers Jack y . .

len and Milton Ager-, •'That’s W •

I Call Sweet Music. ’ ‘Tm hi, I

What I'm Doing for Love"
{

“Feathering a Ned for a I.r ,

Bluebird.” Shapiro again did t
.

honors at the keyboard. In i

Don't Want to Get Thin" she < , r
.

ries on a lively bout of badina
with the impudent Teddy and .

nounces her unsw enable detori: -

nation to stay hefty.

During the depression ye.;,
after 1929. the platter biz went t,>

pot. and Sophie doesn't seem to
have been among those turning
disks out for a handful of Innet

"

But in the late 1930's, the lady hy
that time bearing the familiar
“Last of the Red Hot Mamas" tag.
recorded for Deeca four character-
istie numbers — “The Lady L a

Tramp." “Life Begins at Forty.”
“No One Man is Ever Going to
Worry Me” and—natch!—“Some of
These Days.” ,

Later. Deeca issued an album of
songs written for Soph by Jack
Yellen and Dan Daugherty. With
an orchestra directed by Shapiro,
she sings “Life Begins at Forty.”
a two-part version of “My Yiddish?
Mommp.” and ends with “No One
Man is Ever Going to Worry Me.”
More recently, as already said,

Miss Tucker has been in the Mer-
cury fold. It certainly is something
for a lady to be represented on
all sorts of records—cylinders and
disks, mechanical and electrical--

and still be doing well for the
platter purveyors 43 years after

she demanded her first thousand
skins in advance.

‘Sweetheart of DeMolay’

Disk Prepped for D.J.’s

Kansas City, Nov. 17

Order of DeMolay is preparing
to circulate disk jockeys nationally

with its new theme song, “Sweet-
heart of DeMolay." Recording on

the Stonehaven label recently was
completed in Hollywood with Bob
Hayward doing the vocal.

Song was written by Carol Saun-
ders and Mrs. Frances Summer
Haley at the urgings of Boh Gee.

a Little Rock. Ark.. DeMolay. It <

in the pop vein with music by a

group from the Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic. Song is being issued in

sheet form at the same time as it is

being made available on 78 and 45

rpm platters.

Song is not available as yet in

record shops and at sheet counters,

but that may come, according to

officials of the Grand Council of

the order, which headquarters

here.

THE TORE THAT STARTED lOHDOH'S HEWEST DANCE CRAZE!

This is the original composition published and recorded

in London. Any infringers or imitators will be prosecuted.

,he u.s.a.

°n television

°0N HOLLENBECK
hews show
on

November
8th

Channel 2
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TONY
BENNETT
Newest

TON Y BENNETT - Columbia 40121

l WHY DOES IT

HAVE TO BE ME?



Since the “live" rendition is

the primary plugging t:

abroad, firms there print up
ehestrations on the came seal
the U. S. pubs did 20 years

POO ill lists 4V

the east, guest

-

"Cluide Right"
. . . J on i James
Slate Theatre

. Lddir (’lark has the Sunday
night series ol Jaz/.nocracy con-

certs going again, this time in the

New Town Hall Terrace Ballroom.

he has refused to join her in the

suit. She declares she contracted

with Halliburton to publish the

tune last Dec. 8 but has not re-

ceived an accounting or royalties.

Mercury Kceonts
repertoire cliiel in

mg oji DuMont's
show today < Wed >

booked into the

succes dully on one-niters ronnci

the provinces. It made its London
debut at the Koyal Albert Hall

Sunday < lo ' Mantovani booked
for series of concerts in Midlands

Top Christmas Favorite

OUCHKSTIIAS->ICMC

On The Upbeat

eel neoclay. November 18.

„ v^^lr ! at Beni/ Lounge . . Chuck Foster w. » • • — •' " ""“T *.

INcW I orK returns to Aragon Ballroom Nov, w.nose combo is at the B* veil..

\\ Martino current h at Chub-
; 24 until Dee. 20".

. . Jerry Cray Hills Hotel on Babcock Boulevard.

b\ ’s. Camden, N. •! ... Karen sict tor Ambassador, L.A.. Nov. 18- jii t bad its luwt song. Inline,

( handler into the Gay Haven. De- Dec. 22 . . . Sarah Vaughan, just
,

published by Bullock, a BMI af-

troil. Nov. 22 . . . Danny Sutton, sigm-d by Mercury Records, will tiliate. He wrote the wolds and

RCA Victor crooner, began a two- eul sides on termiration of her music.
week engagement at Ben Mak ik > tour with Nat (King* Cole, Ruiph
Town and Country Club, Brooklyn.

|

Marterie and Illinois Jaequet. „
yesterday < Tiles.' . . George Kansas tlty
Treadwell inked Earl (Kathaii

I nnfl,in Ted Lewis with o.iii set for
llines to a personal managemcn' LOnuoil show and dame in the Municipal
pad . . Tommy Reynolds orch Johnny Dankworth, top-ranking Auditorium for the Missouri H«-
hegan an eight-week engagement allo-.->ax plaver and leadi r ot his i i>ublican (.’lull Nov. 2.*>

. . . Woody

and former Nora Lewis, who used

to be the town's No. 1 acrobatic

dancer . . . Hamilton Whitlinger,

trombonist with Jack Furcell and
Joey Sims orebs, is promoting a

onc-night stand of the Guard
- Republican Band of Paris at Syria

( buck Foster Mosque Dec. 4 . . . Dave Tumburi.

iaIUoom Nov, vvi:o e combo is at the Beverly

Jerry Cray Hills Hotel on Babcock Boulevard.

LA. NQV. 18* jut had its fust song. ’ Flame.
'

Pubs Buying Orchestrations On

Own Tunes From Foreign Firms

Kansas City
Ted Lewis with o.cii set for

— Foreign publishers are heron - ,

Sues Over ‘Rachel’ U.S.-originated tunes Anut
* Los Angeles. Nov. 17. pubs, for the past several ye,

Songwriter Harriet te Pressman have been lying low on purr -

filed suit in Superior Court against orchestrations on their new
Halliburton Music. Vida Hallibur- rights until the tunes have bet.,

ton Woelz and Tony lavello, de- established hits, but in ordc V,m .. n rl i n i) nn urri,nntifW nl t 1C .
‘iru i,i;n n nun u., n i ,. _ , • n,„ • — ** win,
.

show and dam e in the Municipal mandmg aif accountir , have some hand or inxtrunvei
Auditorium lor IHo .Mifsoori K- prolils of the tunc. Itad.cl

.MuinUII. s»>s shu collaborat,*,!
,.t the Roseland Ballroom last Fri-j 0\vn Seven combo, lias formed a Herman brings bis new to the with lavello on the song, but is

‘
' n" 0!" 1

day G2< . . . Richard Dayman.
| 27-piece orcll. which lias debuted pia-Mor for a one-niglitcr Dec 5 naimn .> him in the ac tion because 8 u lune -

Hart lord, Nov. 21-22 . . Southern and north of England, prior to frilling current session. Gene Di- (

Music staffers Irving Deutrli, Christmas tour of Germany . Bella is co-sponsor . . . Neil Shel-
l.ucky Carle and Bob Gilmore Santiago, who lett the Bagatelle a

| |0n chirping in the Tropics of Ho-
leave for Nashville tomorrow few months back, will take his

, tt.j Phillips un a return enguge-
iTtiurs.' to meet pub topper Ralph combo into the Astor nitorv Jan. 4 „,enl there . Stan Kenton and
S. Peer tor the WSM festivities. . Bill MeGulfie, star pianist with

i troU|iC sel j,y Associated Attrae-— the BBC Show Band, has been of- fions f0l - a concert in the KMBC
rhiraan lered ’* ,e^ular s

l
>ot on 1,u* I>ennis TV playhouse Dec. 5 . . Tiny Hill

°
. .

Hay '1 V programs. Doubts il he ort.|, working one-nighters in Wis-
Buddv De rraneo Quartet to i can accept, owing to heavy commit* cons j n |oua and Illinois late* in

Streamliner, Chi, for six weeks mcnl.s h<*re 26 -year- old sax- v..,, V,, »on , tikini' uo a
starting Nov. 24. with Don Shirley player llarry Benee forming his I Series ot dates in this immediat
ami Johnny Pate staying on . . - own 14-piece combo A British ;uvu trough Midland Attractions.
I rank York, maestro in Porter-

j

reeoid ol "Answer Me., sung by
house Room of Sherman Hotel, David Whitfield on Decea. ' topped -

p laving club dales as violin solo i h«* list of bestselling disks in Dallae
.

. Mary Francis Kincaid key- 1 Bril nn lad week. Frankie LaineN (V „ B |otk Seven, local Dixieland
boarding on indefinite contrac at. versifm ol the same tune was sec - on Columbia wax. opening
( ar.bbean Room of Hyde Pari, ond choir own Cell Block Club . . .Ted
,0,H

-r
lon

L
n

,

1y
.

Reed
°v

h
.

,n
7 I . Lewis brings his show lo Baker

fox Iheatie, St L<»uis, Nov. 17 Pittsburgh ' Hotel's Mural Room Nov. 20, fol-

frames "at SI ah. Hob*' "ll u'lTah.' Luis Morales com*. which fin-, lowing Patti Page . . .Nejla Atcs

N^be^nm^'Nov 26 • i>hed up a long run at the Carni-
J. vO^h^

*

authored “That’s Humility" etched v a I Lounge recently, has moved . tti » n , , ... , .):nk

j
Requests for orchestrations in t .*

I

U. S. have fallen off to such n
on chirping in me tropics oi no- wirrn t EVCfC TAIH? Tft extent that the pub considers „
el I hillips un * u*Uun engage- LALVd 1 Ai\L lU a wasted effort to print anvtli”
nent there . . . Stan Kenton and ^ ^ mT _ . _ ^ hllt a

F -4

roupe set by Associated Attrac-
j FIFI D ON SAI FS HYPO ’ n

ions for a concert in the KMBC TILLl/ Vll d/lLLd III IV However, many pubs feel t! ,t

I'V Playhouse Dec. 5 . . . Tiny llill Deeca Records execs are fanning they cant let the "live" plug go
>rch working one-nighters in Wis- out into the country this week on ! bv entirely, so they’re increasingly
•onsin. Iowa ami Illinois Kite* in

cejiertoire sales ami promotional buying up small amounts from
November before taking up a

;u .tivitv Mi | t oablcr. artists and their foreign sources to distribute
series ot dates in;

‘V
s

x
,

l

,

,

n
,.

n
\V

l

<

iVw\
t

' repertoire topper, and Sid Gold- eulTo here to bandleaders and per-
irea thiough Midland AttiacUons. ^ sa , eg arc ,lcadpd for formers. In assigning foreign

I
Hollywood while Mike Conner. ,l<4 hts to their tunes, many pubs

Dallaa publicity bead, and Paul Cohen, noA 'delude a stipulation that ilicy

Cell Block Seven, local Dixieland hillbilly a&r exec, went to Nash- i

can purchase copies at 6(1'

,

ofi.

group on Columbia wax. ojiening ville, among other southern and Rising cost of putting out orchis-

their own Cell Block Club . . .Ted midwest points.
i

trations has been another factor in

Lewis brings his show lo Baker Conner and Cohen are repping caus *n2 the U. S. pub to tighten
Hold’s Mural Room Nov. 20. fol- Decca at the 28th anni shindig for I

bis be
JJ

un^ the song is a sure-
lowing Pattii Page . . . Nejla Ales WSM -

s . c, iaIld 0!e 0prv » program fue selle, •• Tbe find it cheap-
opens Nov. 27 at Pappy s Show land

. k d ; |

er to go overseas for orchestrations
. . . Colony Club gets comedians ou 1 nu wtCKt,ul ’

of their own tunes than to lav-

can accept, owing to heavy commit-
—

jn . ^ aild jRinois late mi 1

. s H a d om ^menLs here 2b -year -old sax- wllV( , ni |,p , licforo taking uo a ..
1 °.

,
!

player llarry Bence forming his
sei. jes () , dalos in t |lis immediat-

,

at * l,v,
|

y
:

M
/
U (»ab| d’. artists and

own 14-piece combo A British arca lhrough Midland Attractions, [^ertoire topper, and Sid Gold-

l-ox Ihealie, Si Iaiuis, Nov. 17 Pittsburgh
|

Hotel’s Mural Room Nov. 20. lol-

franu-s a’l’ s'la !! •°HolO "ijullalo l »l< Mcralw ,omto. whirl, fin-
;

'<>'vins Haiti Ifw . . ..Nrjla Airs

KA
m
hr^nn^ Teht • l-.hr, I up ,, run ,, ihr Crni-

j

authored “That’s Humility’’ etched v a I Lounge recently, has moved
Rire j r pep j and i)j nk

on two sides ot Spin label in both back into l!u* downtown area again
|/reemim i)P( - j.-, Joe L. Lewis’

. ;
Hollywood while Mike Conner.

Dalia« publicity bead, and Paul Cohen,

Cell Block Seven, local Dixieland hillbilly a&r exec, went to Nash-

group on Columbia wax. ojiening ville, among other southern and
their own Cell Block Club . . .Ted midwest points.

swing and Calypso versions, with for a stay at the Monte Carlo ... 1

rt,

Lyle Smith orch, Karl Gaines and Tommy Turk and the Deuces Wild i.
a 1 : i I j # » _a .. .. . . . . . .

return date at Hotel Adolphus is

Jan. 22 . . Longhorn Ranch inked
Col Packages 9 Shows

Into High-Tab MedleyIlumililariaiis and Jay Goreed on have added a girl singer at the Sugar Rav Robinson show for Nov . Info HiPlM&b MCflleVswing side and Big Joy plavmg the Miday. Nikki Dee ,. Ruby Young’s |<». stan Kenton orch tor Jan. 2(i
IUW 115 J

Hip . . Lddie Barites pegged for
.; Trio into tow n’s newest lounge, the and the-JJorsev Bros, on April 12 Columbia Records, which re-

sin gU> week at Jaguar C lub, begin- Hurricane . . . Larry Faith and his
[ . . . Fort Worth’s Lak«* Worth Casi- centlv released the most expensive

mng Decv 4 . . . Ann Gilbert and
, band have had their option picked no. with a Saturday only opening, d'^k package to date with its $100

nave Kell I rio currently nutelinite
||M Hroaler Pittsburgh Airport's has signed Curley Brayles oreh. Literary vSeries. has made another
Hoii'on Room . . . Art Farrar, out Nov. 21; Dick Jurgens. Nov. 28; high-priced wax medley of nine

and the JJnr.se v Bros, on April 12 Columbia Records, which re-

. . . Fort Worth’s Lake Worth Casi- cently released the most expensive

no. with a Saturday only opening, disk package to date with its $100
has signed Curley Brayles oreh. Literary Series, has made another

out coin for arranging, engraving
and printing.

REFORM BMI
"A FAIR DEAL FOR All

COMPOSERS & PU8USMIRS'*

WRITE

BARNEY YOUNG
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS

Suit* 30S

1650 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, N. Y.

of action for nearly a year, has Henry King, Dec. 5. and Jack Tea- slunviune albums under the collec-

reorgani/.ed liis orch anil is now garden, Dec 12 . . . Frances Lang- tivo title of “Front Row Center.”

playing the Wednesday night
dances at the Penn-Shady Ball-
room . . . Rony Spumy, 15-\ ear-old

clarinet player getting some TV
attention here, is the son of Chet
Spornv, ex-Baron Elliott clarinetist

now teaching music at the Ali-

quippa H. S.

Jimmy Spaniel outfit into the

ford dated for Houston’s Shamrock
Hotel in Fcbruarv.

Omaha
Muriel Lynne Quartette into

C’ave of Hill Hotel . Saotcr-Fine-
gan orch held forth al l . of Ne-
braska homecoming dance Satur-

Mbtim is going for $40 per.

Each of the disks in this set was I

previously issued singly but they’re !

refurbished with new album jackets I

in the boxed sets. Shows included
j

are ’ Pal Joey.” "Girl Crazy.*’ "Okla- !

Imma." "On Your Toes.” "Anything
Goes." “Porgy & Bess.” “Roberta."

j

"Babes In Arms" and "BandJimmy wmriuumi
i dav 1 14 ' in Lincoln . . . Armist ice "Manes in Arms amt "Kand

( hi one Room ol the I enn-Albeit
j
j) ay dances played l>v Bobby Wagon. ' Series was produced by ;

Hotel lor a lew weeks . . . Dona i Downes oreh a'
* Schuvier’s Oak Col's exec vice-prexv, Goddard

Schafer, making her acting debut BallCoom; Klif Riggs orch at Ter- Lieberson.
at Playhouse in "Two On An Is- rvtown Arena, Scottsbluff; Skeels
land." is the daughter of Joe & Swiss Boys at King’s. Norfolk;

|
Larry Newton Derhv Records

Schafer, pianist and bandleader, 1 and Six Fat Dutchmen at Dodge
Larry Newton, Derby Records

chief, returned to New York last

BARBARA CARROLL
TRIO

RCA VICTOR RECORDS
CURRENTLY

Rodqer and Hammerstein't

ME AND JULIET
Every Sunday at tfca EMBERS

BINAURAL SOUND RECORDINGS FOR LIVINGSTON

Neb.. Auditorium . . . Little John week after a month’s stay on the
Beecher oreh played ('hadron’s Coast for recording sessions with

i Policemen’s Ball Nov. 10. then one- Frank DeYol.
nighted at Liseo . . . Cisco also has — » ———

'

Bob Calame orch sot Nov. 26 . . . —
,

.

Freddy Martin booked at Howells. !
_,

5 ——1—1__‘
1

,

r
i

’ t,'1

j

Neb . Ballroom Nov 22 and at ^ i- V —-J

(’hadron Nov. 2o . . . Bass Jan Gbur
followed date at Wav ne. Neb . Nov JX+j A .* Dm
11 with Nov. 13 concert at Jo>lyn f

|p nPOttlBf MJsY

(Hiopo Th* Hefo Oeiign)

ICopyfiah* 1 953 FoIVaovi)

I WANT A

HIPPOPOTAMUS

FOR CHRISTMAS
(Hippo The Hero)

Recorded by

GAYLA PEEVEY
Columbia Record No. 40106

i FOLKWAYS MUSIC PUBLISHERS, Inr

Dot Indie Pacts Three

To Bolster Roster *

The indie Dot label bolstered its

roster la-d week with the parting
of Jan Garber, Kenny Roberts t

and Dotty Dillard. Garber previ-
j

on-sly recorded for Capitol while
[

Roberts and Miss Dillard are for-

mer Coral pactecs.
;

Meantime. Randy Wood. Dot
|

prexy, was in New York over the

past weekend with The Hilltop-

pers for a showcasing on ABC-
lY’s “Orchid Award" Sunday Go'.

Wood headquarters in Knoxville,

Tenn.

Another BMI ‘Pin Up' Hit

the night holds
no FEAR

records
PEGGY LEE
MARGARET WHITING CWt**!BOB SANTA MARIA
STAN FREE MGM

p Jubilee
Pub!,shed by TRINITY MUSIC, INC.

The Greatest Christmas Instrumental Ever Recorded

MANTOVANI
AN ALBUM OF

CHRISTMAS MUSIC
Tha First Noel; Joy to Tha World; Hark, Tha Harold
Anqal* Sing; Silent Night, Holy Night; God Rest Ye
Merry Gentlemen; O Tannenbaum; White Christmas;
Midnight Walts; Good King Wenceslas; Nazareth;
O Holy Night; O Little Town of Bethlehem; Adeste
Fideles; Skaters Walts. Mantovani and His Orchet-
t.a—Recorded at King$way Hall, London. Charles
Smart at the Organ.

Long Ploy 33 1/3 RPM LL-91 3 SS.fS

WHITE
CHRISTMAS

i

Backed by ADESTE FIDELES 1280 (78 RPM) 45-1280 (45 RPM)

JoONDOA
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B/w DEADWOOD STAGE
• iiiii • / I- A

and these other great numbers: all in the

DAY A HOWARD KEEL Columbia album

DEADWOOD STAGE (Whip-Crack-Awoy)

THE BLACK HILLS OF DAKOTA

r\C\ HIGHER THAN A HAWK (Deeper Than a Well)

JUST BLEW IN FROM THE WINDY CITY

TIS HARRY I'M PLANNIN' TO MARRY

I CAN DO WITHOUT YOU

A WOMAN'S TOUCH

WARNER BROS. MUSIC DIVISION

REMICK MUSIC CORP.-488 Madison Avenue
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Inside Stuff—Music
Frank Conniff, N. Y. Journal-American columnist, recently touched

off a dispute on the authenticity of record companies' gold disk awards

to artists selling 1,000,000 disks. Conniff singled out Capitol Records’

recent accolade to Jackie Gleason for his skepticism. Columnist turned

over his Monday (16) space to Gleason for a rebut, the comic insisting

that he did sell 1,000,000.

Fact is that Capitol’s gold platter award is based on the aggregate

sales of all of the artist’s releases. Other companies present the golden

disk when a single platter hits the 1,000,000 mark. In Cap’s book, an

all-over 1.000,000 sales count wins the artist’s entrance into its “Mil-

lionaires Club.” Incidentally, Jane Froman joined the Cap elite last

nigh <Tues.) on her CBS-TV show when she was presented with the

gold biscuit, for her aggregate disk sales having hit the 1,000,000 biscuit

mark. *

M-G-M Records and Trinity Music are tying up with NBC-TV to

promote a new tune, “The Girl of Today.” Diskery, publisher and the

net are sponsoring a "Girl of Today” contest which’ll include saturation

plugging of the M-G-M waxing by Jimmy Leyden’s Serenaders on NBC’s
tele outlets.

Contest, which lees off Nov. 23, will be a search for the typical

"girl of today.” The national finals will be held on the net’s ayemer,
“Today,” Feb. 5. Any femme, single or married, between the age of

18 and 35 is eligible. NBC-TV has guaranteed a minimum of eight

network announcements * week from Nov. 23 to Jan. 15. Each an-

nouncement will begin with an excerpt of the recording. Tune was
written by Charles Grean and Norman Leyden.

Capitol Records is making up 1,000 special Jane Froman platters for

distribution at the Variety Club of Washington when the thrush re-

ceives the org’s 1953 award as the “outstanding personality in show
business” Saturday (21). Cap also is throwing a cocktailery feteing Miss

ROME
and His Orchestra

TIPICA
RENADA

CAFE
PAREE

MGM 11594
K 11594

78 RPM
45 RPM

Froman for the Washington disk jockeys and press the preceding eve-

ning. The special disk will be a coupling of “With a Song in My Heart”
and “Robe of Calvary.”

“Dance of the Polevetski Maidens,” from Alexander Borodin’s opera.

"’Prince Igor," has gotten recurrent U. S. pop adaptations, the latest

being “Stranger in Paradise," from the legit musical, “Kismet." A
couple of years ago, a tune titled “Cynthia" was based on the same
theme. Currently, Jan August has cut a similar pop side for Mercury
Records with the direct title, “i’rince Igor."

As part of its retail promotion campaign, RCA Victor is distributing

a postcard-sized chart defining “What Is a Hit Record?", according to

the sales barometer. Chart starts at the 100,000 sales marker with
the comment, “starting to be hit”; 200,000 is called "at hit"; 350,000
Is “a solid hit”; 504,000 is “a smash;" 750 is tabbed “probably go a

million." and 1,000,000 is called^’one of the top records of the year.”

Peter Potter. Coast disk jockey and emcee of the new platter audi-
tion show, “Juke Box Jury,” on ABC-TV, asked last Saturday’s <14>

panel to rate a tune that’s been on the market for over a year. It was
Joni James’ “Let There Be Love," the first number she sliced after
joining M-G-M Records. Tune was used as the title song for Miss
James* new album, which may have caused the confusion.

M'G'M
HE GREATEST NA

701 SEVENTH

RECORDS
ME IN E N T E R T A 1 N M E N T

AVE ' NEW YORK 35 NY

iVfnmv

ypewr iter

America's ^Fastest

Selling -Records!

ARTIST
Les Paul-Mary Ford

CAPITOL
1. VAYA CON DIOS

JOHNNY
2. CHANGING PARTNERS . .

I’LL ALWAYS BE IN LOVE WITH YOU
3. MAMA’S GONE. GOODBYE

CONEY ISLAND WASHBOARD
4. OH!

SAN
5. THAT’S AMORE

YOU’RE THE RIGHT ONE

Continue* from p«g« j,

cians. but also even an appea
for the deejays in the studio
says this is in retaliation fo
jocks going into the busine
promoting their own dances

Practice has been for
spinners hiring the hall
themselves a lot of
their own radic
ing the appearance^
rently in town and then haulm
out their own turntable to
the disks for the dancers.

Davis claims these teenage ai
fairs to recorded music have cidown employment locallv amon
live musicians, who might othoi
wise pick up an odd dance job noand then, and he says Local 60 i

in no mood to cooperate uith

Kay Starr

Pee W'ee Hunt

the platter,

giving

Pegging .m
<0 programs, promi,.

•’ of stars cur-

Dean Martin

COLUMBIA
1. STRANGER IN PARADISE . . . Tony Bennett

WHY DOES IT HAVE TO BE ME?
2. RAGS TO RICHES Tony Bennett

HERE COMES THAT HEARTACHE AGAIN
3. ISTANBUL Four Lads

I SHOULD HAVE TOLD YOU LONG AGO
4. NO STONE UNTURNED Sammy Kaye

IN THE MISSION OF ST. AUGUSTINE
5. SANTA GOT STUCK IN THE CHIMNEY Jimmy Boyd

I SAID A PRAYER FOR SANTA CLAUS

CORAL
1. RICOCHET Teresa Brewer

TOO YOUNG TO TANGO
Z. HEART OF MY HEART Cornell, Dale, Desmond

I THINK I’LL FALL IN LOVE TODAY
3. WOMAN* Johny Desmond

BY THE RIVER SEl\E
4. BABY, BABY, BABY Teresa Brewer

I GUESS IT WAS YOU ALL THE TIME
5. YOU’RE ON TRIAL Don Cornell

I’M YEARNING

DECCA
1. STRANGER IN PARADISE Four Aces

HEART OF MY HEART
2. I’VE BEEN WAITING A LIFETIME Four Aces

LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE
3. TYPEWRITER Leroy Anderson

THE GIRL IN SATIN
4. RICOCHET • Guy Lombardo

THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS
5. ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A SWEETHEART Kitty Kallen

A LITTLE LIE

LONDON
1. EBB TIDE Frank Chacksfield

WALTZING BUGLE BOY
2. GOLDEN VIOLINS Frank Chacksfield

a Girl called linda
3. WE’LL GATHER LILACS Mantovani

MELBA WATZ
4. GUESSING Dickie Valentine

1 SEE YOU AGAIN EVERY NIGHT
5. JAMAICAN RUMBA Mantovani

SWEDISH RHAPSODY

MERCURY
1. CHANGING PARTNERS Patti Page

WHERE DID THE SNOWMAN GO
2. NATIVE DANCER Rusty Draper

LONESOME SONG
3. STRINGS OF MY HEART Gaylords

MAMA-PAPA POLKA
4. OFF SHORE Richard Hayman

JOEY’S THEME
5. HOME LOVIN’ MAN Georgia Gibbs

BRIDGE OF SIGHS

M-G-M
1. I’LL NEVER STAND IN YOUR WAY Joni James

WHY CANT I

2. MY LOVE. MY LOVE Joni James
YOU’RE FOOLING SOMEONE

3. CALLING YOU Hank Williams
WHEN GOD COMES

4. I FELL OUT OF A CHRISTMAS TREE Little Rita Faye
THE MIRACLE OF CHRISTMAS

5. HI-LILI HI-LO Leslie Caron-Mel Ferrer
LILI AND THE PUPPETS

RCA VICTOR
1. SANTA BABY Eartha Kitt

UNDER THE BRIDGES OF PARIS
2. A BABY CRIED Lou Monte

ONE MOMENT MORE
3. YOU, YOU. YOU Ames Bros.

ONCE UPON A TUNE
4. PA-PAYA MAMA Perry Como

YOU ALONE
5. MANY TIMES Eddie Fisher

JUST TO BE WITH YOU

Going to Be Big

THIS CHRISTMAS

“FREDDIE
THE LITTLE
FIR TREE"

G«m Autry

Columbia #40092-# 172

AMERICAN MUSIC. INC.

9109 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood

Indie Master Wins M-G-M

Pact for Thrush O’Day
Pat O’Day is the latest instance

of a thrush winning a major rec-
ord company pact via a break-
through of an independently-made
master. Thrush was pacted last
week by M-G-M Records.

Miss O’Day made her initial dent
in the wax market a couple of
months ago with “Dear John Let-
ter." which she etched with “The
Four Horsemen.” M-G-M, inci-
dentally, also released the master.
She’ll be coupled with “A Bird
Flying North” and “Take Me
Home” for Dec. 4 release.

USS Continued from page 31 sSSmJ

disk album from the film with a

cover featuring the pic’s stars

(James Stewart and June Ally-

son), with a statement that the

music was taken from the sound-

track performed by a studio or-

chestra. Mrs. Miller contended

that the latter orch was able to

simulate the original band's sound

very closely, because of the Miller

arrangements which she furnished

the stvdio.

Judge Dineen further ruled that
Universal was within its rights to
assign to disk rights to Decca,
since the album is to be used only
for advertising purposes which
were granted to it in the deal with
Mrs. Miller for the film. Competi-
tion with Victor’s disks, he said,
was not involved. RCA Victor re-
cent Iv packaged a $25 “limited edi-
tion ' of Glenn Miller originals
which so far has sold over 100.000
albums.

LOVER COME BACK TO ME

NAT "KING" COLE

Capitol 2610

HARMS, INC.
488 MadUon Avenu*

New York 22, N. Y.
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Middle-Priced Acts Hard To Sell

In Chicago Area; Untested Risks

Chicago, Nov. 17. ——
Central lament

t
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ACVA Pamphlet Explains

‘

that middle-price aets^are be-
|

\\ elfare Trust h Und Setup
1^

{.oiping too hard to sell. These aie
i The American Guild of Variety

n^rlormers too good to be receiv-
is mailing a pamphlet to its

ir g less tlian $2,000 per week, but mem bers, operators and bonking

•^t the same time not well enough offices explaining t he operations of

j^own to merit better coin. Most the AGVA Welfare Trust Fund.

jU this category are record names Booklet j s j n quest ion-and-answer

v :th a few hits to their credit and
fonn an(j tells of the administia-

0 dtiniers ''ho may once have been tion of the fund, conditions under
topdrawer names but who since

^
which an entertainer Is covered

h;.ve fallen out of the splash.
j

and benefits to be derived in case

p r0m the club owners’ stand- of injury.

1 (.mt. these acts constitute a defi- Fund administrators are David
nite risk, their drawing power be- Katz, managing director of the

ing untested. Clubs that can af-
j
ROXy TJieatre. N. Y.; Nick Prounis,

fold the highest calibre act do not
; operator of the Versailles, N. Y.,

hesitate to book them when
Mev’re available, because there

iM.’t the slighest doubt that they’ll

hra" "ell. Cafes may loae money

on these acts, but they stand as

g„od a chance to make a bundle

gjnee this class brings out the

renders. And bonifaces are ready

to write it off as a freak if high-

piiced talent falls.

When lesser names are to be

headlined, bookers say some own-
ers prefer those In the $730 to

•1 000 range, expecting them to

(haw as well or as badly as attrac-

tions in the $2,000 to $4,000 range

v.ith less of an Investment at

irake. Low budget talent isn’t ex-

pected to cram the houses and no
goodwill Is lost with the bookers

if it doesn’t. Moreover, cafes don’t

olten lose money on headliners in

this bracket.

Some Territory Open
The problem is accentuated In a

cilery like the Chez Paree here,

v.ilich has been playing top names
traditionally and has set a fairly

h gh standard for itself as a re-

sult. Chez uses hardly-knowns
v hen nothing better is on hand at

the time, as long as the acts keep
them out of a make-or-break situ-

ation. as cheaper acts will do. It’s

tl.( “luxury” acts they’re reluctant
about, and it’s these that have
caused them worry in the past.

Certain rooms in smaller towns,
especially those bistros that have
t.o particular competition, might
survive with more or less regular
u e of mid-priced talent, but even
these cannot afford to make a

policy of them.
Still, bookers here have found

certain territories opportune for
.iust this kind of act. A strong
t end is reported for middle-priced

j

s ngers in Ohio and the area there-
abouts. where record talent seems
to he in demand. Certain niteries
J i Detroit, which previously had
li ed standard vaude talent, now
f* buying record names and semi-
i «•« ortl names almost exclusively
lor toplining.

and Nat Abramson, head of the
WOR Artists Bureau, representing
the employers. Delegated as union
reps are Rabbi Bernard Blrstein, of

the Actors’ Temple; William F.

Brunner, former congressman, and
David Ferguson, executive secre-

tary of the Jewish Theatrical
Guild.

Martin Lever In

Bringing Chi Ops

Into AGVA Fold

LI. NITERY TO TEST

AGVA POWER IN COURT

N. Y., has filed suit against
the American Guild of Variety
Artists and Jackie Bright, union's
president, charging damages, when
Union forbade acts to go into his
»l>ot because of his unwillingness
to sign a contract. Cafe is now
operating with musical acts.

i is is the first suit filed against pemme Impersonators
mm the presidency, for damages

j
Conked lit “lit Kaid

Pittsburgh, Nov. 17.

class. Unwillingness of Calumet
City cafes to respond to these and
other items of the union’s insist-

ence has led AGVA to declare that

city out-of-bounds.

(.liai’lit* Williams
hot written on emitting novelette

about o pair of vaudnvilliant
and a pair of hot thoet

titled

( hast* Music

a humorous editorial feature

in the upcoming

4iUh innirrrxarv \umber
of

Z'RkTeTy

Chicago, Nov. 17.

Balking of Tony Martin to open
at the Chez Paree last week evi-

dently was the convincer for the

night club to sign a minimum
basic agreement with American
Guild of Variety Artists, accord-

ing to Ernie Fast, midwest AGVA
rep. Martin had been ordered by

the union to cancel his three-week
: appearance at the nitery because.
1 like other clubs in this territory, it

resisted the policies AGVA has

been trying to enforce here. With
the house sold out long In advance
of Martin’s opening night, the
Chez complied with AGVA’s de-
mands on the eve of the singer’s

bow.

In the face of Chi cafe owners'
dispute with the union, seven
other bistros here fell in line with
AGVA's minimum wage ultimatum.
A1 Greenfield, operating the Black
Orchid; Billy Goldstein, Town
Casino; Jean Fardulli, Blue Angel;
Frank Holzfeind. Blue Note; John
Annes. Randolph Square; Lou Na-
than. 606 Club; and Milt Schwartz,
of Preview Lounge, all pacted with
AGVA last week.

Minimum basic agreement pro-

vides for wages no lower than
SI 25 net per performer per week,
and payment of roundtrip trans-

portation hv the bonifaecs for acts

r,, c ... . - ..
,
receiving $200 per week or less

r .

* Se'ille, operator of the
for engagements shorter than a

.
.Seville, Franklin Square,

j fortnight and for a six-day maxi-
mum work-week for acts in this

Green-Bertell

End Boss Duet

In Merc Artists
Partnership between I*eonard

Green and Jack Bert ell in the
operation of Mercury Artists Corp.
has been dissolved. Green will con-
tinue with the operation of MAC,
while Bertell will go in for per-
sonal management and tele show
packaging.

Bertell, who had been a personal
manager until tie tied up with
Green, stated that lie felt that
agenting was now out of hi* line.

Green repurchased Bertell’s shares
in the firm.

Split Is amicable and Bertell will

continue in the same suite of of-

fices although a partition will be
erected to separate both offices.

Tieup between Green and Bertell
had been in effect for about a year.
Agency is among the largest of the
indies. Both Green and Bertell

•emphasized that t lie pereentery is

in a solvent state and t tie hump
that came when the office ex-
panded its holdings had been over-
come.

AFM-AGVA Jurisdictional Fracas

Puts Music Acts in ‘No-Mans Land’

Female impersonators, who have

Philly’s $50-Per-Plate

Brawl for Soph’s Jubilee

Pulls 45G for Charity
Philadelphia. Nov. 17.

More than 850 Philadelphians
contributed $45,000 to charity at

the $50-a-plate golden jubilee an-
niversary dinner honoring Sophie
Tucker, at the Bellevue-Stratford,
Sunday '15'.

Sen. James II On I f <R., Pa.)

headed the list of notables, and
read a citation to Miss Tucker from
Gen. James Van Fleet, former
United Nations commander in Ko-
rea expressing “the gratitude of

all those in the military on this

gieat occasion.

”

John B. 'Jaek> Kelly was chair-

man of the affair, which presented

a revue celebrating Miss' Tucker’s

50 years in show business. There
v ere no speeches. just comedy,
song and nostalgic hits tracing the

guest of honor’s long span as an
entertainment world figure.

Jack Carter acted as master of

ceremonies and on the dais and
taking part in the revue were
Jennie Goldstein. Smith and Dale,

Andrea Kascn. Hilda Simms. Kubie
Blake. Arthur Ttacy. Wendy Bar-

rie, Jack Whiting. Eddie Miller,

Harland Dixon. Lillian Shaw,
Evelyn Brooks, Larry Adler. Lucy
Monroe, Elaine Malhin. Hairy E.

Gould and James Sauteiv

Joe J .auric*. Jr., Morton Sunshine

and John Ell rot scripted the revue

which was staged by Elt rat. Joe

Frasettos Latin Casino orchestra

set up Hit* musical backgrourld.

resulting from the fracas between
nitery owners and the union.

'i'nion

S

|nJ
I1

b*en
13
in°lh* procp« hll<l P lllsh pii-kings along the local

minimum* basic
j
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*'!'« moms. Most major midtown 1 01 ‘ lh
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e
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Inve hern meted Ion*’ SP0,S * lor ,hc time ,)ein*

1 ami ipots. Greenwich VlMaac the result.of a police raid last week ==== ___ ,

*nd 5L’d Street cafes are still to be <>f a Noithside paity.
j

*ined. A group under Alan Carnahan. Hoes Petrillo Tell Albee?
of the vice and narcotics squad.

broke in on the get-together and

‘Gram! 01a *n Hit i arrested 12 people, eight of whom
vJidllU U16 Up ry 10 nil were "earing womens clothes. It

Solid 19G in Montreal
was discovered that several of the

impersonators were employed
around town in niteries. including

a 17-vcar-old boy. State Liquor

Control Board forbids entertainers

under 18 working where booze is

'Hand Ole Op'ry” is on its way
*o racking up an excellent $19,000
h't' its current week at the Seville,
Montreal. Outfit scored a fine $17.-
•'"0 in the previous week at the .

f0l(1
* .. .

Casino. Toronto Day after raid, police visited

Op’ry” Ls headed by Hank number of rooms where female

Snow, with support coming from impersonators have been regulailj

Sticky & Dot and Sleepv McDan- 'employed and told the' manage-

V- Plus a hillbilly oreh. the Yates nients to get rid of them. This was
Artists Bureau is lining up more done immediately and it docent

'•flics for them in the U S. and look as if they il he hack again lot

Canada.
i «omc time. 1

Joe Laurie Jr., doing a lit-

erary barnstorming pitch on

behalf of his new book,

“Vaudeville: Hunky tonk to the

Palace,” has been guesting

around on sundry radio and

TV interview shows. Among
them last week "as Henry
Jerome’s bandshow from the

Hotel Edison, N. Y.

Young maestro was smitten

with Lauries light comedy
touches, as part oi the inter-

view, and in deadpan manner
’"advised” the 'etc ran come-

dian turned '-author. Say.

you te a pret'y funny guy; did

v ou c m t.\ to he a toinic’.'”

Mack Emcees Benefit

At $100 per Plate in K.(\
Knncas t’lty, Nov IT

Ted Mack, the "Amateur Hour”
emcee, flew in here Sunday to m c.

the program at the $UHI-per-plate
dinner staged by the DeMolay
Legion of Honor m its campaign
to pay off a debt ut $35,000 on its

Mother Chapter Temple. DeMolay
took over Eddy's Restaurant, town's
fanciest nite spot, cm Sunday eve-
ning, when the spot ordinarily is

closed.
Three Eddy Brothers aho lined

up the floor show, including Hetty
Reilly and Hebe Allen Si Barry
Ashton from their current show,
and Tony I >i Pardo’s oreh, the regu-
lar house crew.
Mark flew in here after doing

his regular TV show in New York
Saturday <14h Mack was here last

June on behalf of the DeMolay
Foundation. Inc*., of which he is a

member of the board of governors.
About 300 persons attended the
dinner.

Burley Unions

Sign 1st Pact

With Circuit

The Burlesque Artists Assn
signed its first circuit contract last

week when it came to terms with
the hurley house union. Within a

week, It’s expected that the* Hirst

sister circuit, the Midwest chain,
will also come* under HHA control.

With the parting of both chains,
Tom Phillips, BAA executive* sec-

retary, will go after the other bur-
lesque chains around the country
including the* West Coast houses.
Phillips declared that lie'll put
these houses on the BAA uiit.dr

list and will ask all perlormers to

okay contracts with the union be-

fore playing those* theatres.

The Hirst and Midwest con-

tracts. which will lie identical,

calls for a $115 scale for princi-

pals; $00 for chorus gills while*

on the road and $50 for those
playing in stock. Girls stepping
out of line to do a specialty will

get $15 weekly extra, and femmes
used In scenes will get an addi-

tional stipend of $5 weekly. Mid-
night shows will he paid at t be-

rate of 1/14 of their regular sal-

ary, and performers working in

shows after II pm. will get an
additional 1 20 of their salary.

Seales in the contract will he*

retroactive to Aug. 29 BAA want-
ed to strike at the Empire. New-
ark, at that time, but agreement
was reached which called for re tro-

active pay tr> that time* when a

settlement was reached.
The Hirst houses now under the

contract are the* Trot*, Philaelel

phia; Lyric. Allentown; Casino.

Pittsburgh; Empire, N e w ark.
Globe*, Atlantic Cily; Hudson, Un-
ion City; (Hand, St Louis, and
the Roxy. Cleveland. Midwest cir-

cuit contract coming in during the*

next week will include, the* Casino
and Howard, Boston; Palace, Buf-

falo; Gaiety, Detroit; Folly, Kan-
sas City; and the Gaiety, Balti-

more. The Alvin. Minneapolis, un-

til recently part of the* Midwest
web, Is now a church, of all things.

Contract is to run to May 31

1955 and has a clause calling ten

a renegotiation period e*t 60 day*

Alse> setting preceele*nt in this pact

is the provision tor individual eon-

tracts for all performers going to

work for the chain. Thus a per-

former will get a guarantee fen a

stand all along the circuit.

Until Friday 1
1 3' when the con-

tract was signed, Hieie were onlv

two houses that had eontiaeC with

BAA—the Rialto Chicago, and the

Adams, Newark, both operated by

Harold Minsky.

Vets that play a musical instru-

ment as part of their turn are ex-

pected to he in the “no mans
laud” shortly when Hie fight be-

tween the American Federation of

Musicians and the
1 American

Guild of Variety Artists ge*ts Into

high gear. AGVA on Oct 29 noti-

f’u*d the A EM that it was giving
notice tiiat 60 days from that date,
(lit* AFM-AGVA pact would no
longer he in effect “because* of re-

peated violations by the A EM.”
AGVA will go after every per-

foi liter who works on a vaude
•tage or a cafe floor even if he’s

ne*w an AFM member. It’s ex-
pected that AGVA will make a

Pitch for harmonica players which
it surrendered to the AFM. and
tor instrumental acts. Although,

i Hu performer union may not
make a pitch for completely in-

strumental acts in the beginning,
AGVA will make test eases with

j

acts that use instrumentals during
the course of their turn, hut eon-
rent rate on «ither singing, dancing

|

or comedy. For example, a singer
who accompanies herself, will he
claimed by AGVA. although most

|

now belong to the AFM.
AGVA last week started prep-

aration for Its forthcoming battle
with the AFM by notifying agen-
cies that any attempts to put mu-
sical acts into spots now fin the
unfair list of this union will mean
a loss of franchise. This step also
puts agencies In the middle of
their current dispute with some
cafe ops. and how bonifaces ulM
handle this situation hasn’t been
determined as yet.

Central point of the dispute Is

an edict by AFM prexy James C.
letrillo that musicians need not
join any other union to obtain
woik In that field. This stepped
onto the toes of AGVA. and other
affiliates of the Associated Actors
and Artistes of America At that
tui.e AGVA gave in to f’etrillo.

This year, the American Federa-
tion of Television A Radio Artists

announced its intention of fighting
iTtnllo on that edict, and ease is

way in the courts.

* offerers dm ini* thi*

he the acts w ho w ill he
the prospect of offend-
thc two embattled un-

I find it difficult

An operator in

now on its

Mu'gest

fi aeas w ill

faced with
mg one of

ions and many w
to obtain v. oik

Mother Kelly’s (Jetting

Name Change, Facelift

Mother Kelly’ 5
,

Miami Beach,

j

will open Dec. 26 as FT Patio Spot

is being given a facelifting un-

der direction of Franklin Hughes
Talent, to be set by Ken Later

out of New York, hadn’t been

l
hooked as yet.

the middle of the fracas is likely

to bypass any musical aits until

this jurisdution.il dispute is set-

tled.

Some inroads are now h* ing

made by AGV A. tor example the

( harlivcls, now at the I, at in (/uar-

tci. N Y„ which had been an Al M
act. also joined AG\ V How their

case will he handled hv the A I M
may provide a pievui* of the kind
nl fight Hie looters outfit may put

up to retain the lue-mbeis it now
has.

RICKARD BUYS OUT MACK

IN BOOKING DUO SPLIT
Al Rie karel A Bill Mack, who

have been partnered in the opera-
tion of a vaude hooking office,

dissolved the firm last week. Rick-
ard bought out Mai k for an undis-

closed sum and will take over tin*

office.

Partnership lasted five years.

Mack, a former performer, bought
into the firm shortly after Rickard
went Into business for himself.
Rickard had been with the late

Ai thur Fisher.
Although relationship v asn’t as

long-established as some of the
vaude partnerships go split i.s an-
other indication of tin* plight of
the indie bookerv There just

wasn’t enough to keep both bu«y

Urge AGVA Rep Get

Protection Vs. ‘Mob’
Jackie Bright president of the

American Guild of Variety Artists,

has wired Gov. William G Strat-

ton of Illinois, urging that proper
police protection he given Ernie
Fa* t. AGVA midwest regional di-

ne tor. Bright stated that the
Guild s light with operators of

Calumet City's nitery owners has
in; de him a targe t for mod ele-

ments.
Uni»»n has placed the* entire city

on its unfair list for failure tej pro*
viele suitable working e-onriit iejps

1 1 oi* pe*i formei s.
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Plaza, X. V.
Colette Mars; Ted Straeter and

Mark Monte Orchs; $2 and $2.50

couvert,

! the performer comes through with
! the usual high-flying colors to
palm pounding and begoffs.

Shrewd routining of pace-chang-
ing numbers once more plays an
important part in the Nype local

success as the young man hits out.

although with seemingly effortless
• ease and with what has been called

a certain "academic sexiness,”
through the medium of show hits,

' novelties and other sure-fire nuin-

,

hers mainly concerned with some
aspects of love. However, more

1 than anything else, perhaps, it’s

1 the infusion into the songs of his
own disarmingly youthful but re-
strained good spirits that sets so

i

well with customers, carrying over
to them what unaffectedly seems

I like the performer’s own fun. At
• show (*aught he scored particularly
i with "When I’m Not Near the Girl

I Love.” “The llgly Duckling” and
“The Mermaid,” not to mention
some of his reprised “Call Me
Madam” hit songs.
Don McGrane and his musicians

back up in superb fashion and ulso
provide topdrawer dance music for
guest limb shakers. /tecs.

Watriorf-Awtoria, X’. V,
Edgar Bergen, Anita Gordon,

Nat Brandwynne and Miecha Borr
Orchs; cover $1 to 10 p.m., $2
thereafter; tveekends, $1.50$2.50.

Moeambo, Holly*.
rflW .

Hollywood, *Nov
rartha Kitt, accompanied

thur Siegel; p„u! ,iebe
“

' • Trocke Trio; S2
t Opening night, $10 ».

The Eartha Kitt cult i,

The Hilton chain’s Merriel Ab-

bott saw Colette Mars in Paris at

Le Drop d Or where Varuii y s

A7o.sk also pegged her last April

as a good bet for America, if the

Yanks were still on a Gallic kick.

Doth are right on all counts. Miss

Mars is as Parisian as the Eiffel

Tower and as appealing to the
Yank customers as the Folios Ber-
gen*. Her charm falls in between
the two extremes, in that she
grows m audience values as she
progresses, winding up with a solid

click as a di.souse who exacts as

much from the romantic French
lyrics as any top song delineator.

Personality and capability are
undeniable, regardless of language,
and thus she lends new values to

such homegrown French ditties as
Cole Porter’s “(Vest Magntfique"
and “Allez Vous Kn” (“Can-Can”),
plus Tadam.” “Maladie d’Amour,”
the turn of Iho-century Viennese-
type waltz song, "I’m In Love,”
“Blue Of Your Eyes," a pot-pour-
ri of Franco American favorites,
and the like. However, she should'
scrap "Please” (magazines) as a

now too-dated, one-joke novelty,
no matter her charming delivery.
Sin* struggles fetehingly with her
little English intros; sports an ar-
resting femme chassis in a nifty
Parisian creation, and has com-
mand of the floor all the way. She
is a wide-eyed, above-average
height brunet, in her 20s, who
projects heaucoup class which
should find mass appeal in gen-
eral audiences. This her American
debut, and she is a cinch for the
chic boitrs and class hotel rooms,
not to mention the vaudeos.
Ted Strader's dansapators give

her fine orchestral support, in ad-
dition to their usual smart ".so-

ciety" terp tunestcring; and that
goes also fur the crack Mark Monte
Continentals, the band that spells
Straeter. Abel.

Edgar Bergen is currently re-
deeming two weeks he has owed
the Waldorf-Astoria for some time.
In the process he is reminding
New Yorkers that he remains one
of the great masters of American
humor. More than that, Bergen Is

a conscientious, meticulous artist.

The "heads” of his assorted dum-
mies are works of high craftsman-
ship. So much so that they prac-
tically rate program credit, al-

though it has never been profes-
sional custom to give this type
of credit. Interestingly, Bergen
shuns the term ventriloquist and
bills himself a “voice illusionist.”

Since his audience almost forgets
that Charlie McCarthy, Mortimer
Snerd and Podine Buffington are
not real partners, this is illusion
indeed!

At the Empire Room, Bergen
appears at 9:30 and 12:15 and em-
ploys goodlooking Anita Gordon
to sing in the interludes, which
she does ably. He works first with
McCarthy, then Podine, then
Snerd, ending up with McCarthy.
He enters, as the geography of
the room requires, from the outer
foyer by the reservation stand, pn
his first performance last Thurs-
day >12) he was surrounded by
tables of CBS and J. Walter
Thompson executives come to hail

their boy. Bergen made one ref-
erence to “a radio network" but
singled out John U. Reber of the
Thompson ad agency for his dar-
ing 15 years ago in "putting a ven-
triloquist on the air.”

The room was full and appreci-
ative save for one unshushed
dowager on the eastern flank who
kept up a sibilant monolog of her
own during much of Bergen’s turn.
Fortunately the laughter was roll-

ing high and the dame, who pre-
sumably felt her own silly thoughts
more important than the polished
wit of the entertainer, did not rise

to the status of a problem. But
like a mosquito, you wanted to

wat!

"I tried to get Truman on the
phone but when I said McCarthy
was calling, he hung up.” was one,
opening quip in allusion to an-
other current guest of the Waldorf.
Of General Douglas MacArthur,
the saucy dummy cracked "lie’s

Thundorliinl. Yoga*
(FOLLOWUP)

Phil Foster and Ralph Curtis are
additions to this Hal Brandis pro-
duction which was assembled two
weeks ago to spot Nejla Ates. First

|

frames had Margaret Phelan, with
(

the Marvels, and Shan-Varr. Lat -

1

ter two acts remain with Nejla !

Ates this display, which is a solid
pleaser promising excellent biz.

Phil Foster’s way wi‘h the funny
gab is completely relaxed, but has
sock end results. He includes too
many whimsies about the casino
and its grip upon his offstage mo-
ments, yet entire session comes off

for many good yoks. Foster is

never flustered by lack of response
1

to some intended laugh-provokers.
He keeps right on pitching easily
until windup clincher where he in-

1

sorts a novel musical button.

Ralph Curtis sells his initial
Vegas songalog. Tenor has good 1

presence and repertoire including,
j

"I Love Everybody.” “With These
|

Hands,” “My Blue Heaven." "The
Thrill Is Gone." "S’Wondorful."
"You’ll Never Walk Alone." but
milks for his return "There’s No
Tomorrow.” Tendency to push too
much volume in upper register
often puts edgy quality in his
pipes, and paramount endings pall
after a while. His uecomper-teaNi- 1

or, Ethel Burns, is at the HH's lend-
'

ing sympathetic backgrounding.
Nejla Ates continues to enthrall

many tablers while attending to
her weavings and cootch chores.
Marvels hurtle high into the

j
For

rafters from teeterboarding and Charlie
aero-flings to win hand after haqd.iating
Shan-Varr is most effective in his ohangec
East-Indian terps surrounded bv is the
the Kathryn Duffy Dansations, »en's i

In the hotel Flame Room, chichi
Intimery, local cafe society has
joined those elsewhere in putting
an approval stamp on the Russell
Nype entertainment pleasantry. It

has done this so emphatically’ that
the warbler now qualifies as one of
(lie regular visitors here. And on
the occasion of this third engage-
ment the collegiate looking and
acting chap with the horn rimmed
glasses and crew haircuit again
gives his special individual vocal
fillip t<> xongologv that emerges
wiUj a special quality. Resultantlv

Slinmroek, Houston
Houston. Nov. 1 1.

Lauriiz Melchior, George Roth
William Chapman , Angelene Col
litis, Joe Sudy Orch; Lynn Burns
concert $1.50 $2.

tunny. Historians of show busi

Cafe society and longhaired en-
thusiasts rubbed elbows in the
Emerald Room, Shamrock Hotel,
last night <10> and some of the
golden glitter and brass shed on
each with unusual results.

Lauritz Melchior, ex-Metropoli-
tan Opera, more recently of pix.
radio and TV, won over a more
than critical audience with his per-
sonality and tenor voice.

Presenting an entirely different
type of show than is generally seen
hereabouts. Melchior had to’ over-
come a bit of cool reception dur-

; ing the first brace of numbers,
i

burning down resistance with what
;

he calls his “Musical Smorgas-
!
bord',” Melchior gained full sup-
port tor the company efforts after
the first few doubtful minutes.
The Great Dane proved top en-

tertainment and with the capable
help of young baritone William
Graham and* a curvy dish in Texas-
born Angelene Collins, doing so-
prano trills, knocked the collected
devotees and doubters for a loop
George Roth, accompanist and

arranger for Melchior, guided the
show from the keyboard and let
loose with a couple of featured

;
piano spots and a duet with MBs
Collins.
The Shamrock engagement, at

present slated for two weeks, is
Melchiors third nightclub date and
while his show needs pepping up a

I

bit for club entertainment fare, it

j

proved a disconcerting bit of the
unusual and ringsiders liked it.

!

Melchior sang selections from
;

Show Boat and other pop num-
bers. but when he swept into some

|

ot the heavier Wagnerian numbers
he was really at his best. The cus-

;

tomers at it up and gave him and
the rest of the company a standing
ovation at the finale.

Although under the direction of
accompanist George Roth. Joe
Sudy s orch cut a good show, con-

i
sidering the unusualness of the
fare. The after-show* dance sessions
were particularly highlighted by

[the vocalizing of Lynn Burns

SOPHISTICATE OF SOSOBEAUTIFUL
"A Truly Polished Performer"

—H. McArthur, Washington Evening S*jr.
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AGVA to Shun

Borscht Belt Org

In Contract Talk

policy of the American Guild of

Variety Artists to bypass operator

organizations is expected to be put

into effect this spring when the

union ‘•tarts negotiations for new

contract in the New York state

borscht belt. AGVA will follow the

policy it pursued in New York.

Philadelphia and elsewhere, and

Mart negotiations with individual

operators. Inns that fail to comply

will be put on the unfair list and
union will attempt to deny them
access to acts.

The union feels that it has got-

ten little out of dealing with the

Mountain Hotel Operators Assn,
j

Innkeepers haven’t contributed to i

the union’s welfare fund, nor have !

working conditions and salaries im-
proved so greatly that continued
dealing along group lines is worth-

j

while.
,

AGVA is expected to start

buttonholing individual hotelmen
j

shortly and it hopes that by Easter
time bulk of the operators will be
parted.

Chester, Ex-Bandleader,

To Open Dayton Nitery
Dayton, O.

|

Boh Chester, former bandleader
j

who got his start in Dayton, is

planning to open a night club here,
tentatively named The Celebrity
Club. His partner will be Charles
Brown, recently owner of the Blue
Angef night club.

Chester said the new club, to be
j

across the street from the Bilt-

more Hotel, will seat about 80 pa-
trons. He plans to have "saxo-
phone-shaped windows” in a new
front, to identify the instrument he
played in his own band. Club will
be opened about Christmas time.

Houston Police Sponsor
Touring Arena Show

Houston, Nov. 17.

"Hippodrome of 1954” has been
set for a five-day engagement here,
opening Dec. 2 at the Sam Houston ;

Coliseum. Show replaces "Skating
j

Vanities” which also has been
produced by Harold Steinman.
The Houston Police Dept., which

sponsored local appearances of
the "Vanities,” will sponsor the
new Steinman show. Proceeds will

go to the Policeman’s Burial and
Pension Fund.
Among stars in the new show

are Patricia Bowman. Harry Stock-
well and Nancy Lee Parker.

END FEMME TIPPLING

NIX TO AID MPLS. BARS
Minneapolis, Nov. 17.

City council has acted to extend

relief to depressed theatre bars

and other liquor on-sale establish-

ments by revoking a city ordinance

prohibiting women from drinking

at the bars and requiring that they

be served only at tables. Business

dropped precipitately at the bistros

when the police department la$t

month started enforcing the ordi-

nance which up to then had been

winked at.

However, owners of the spots

said there are other reasons, too,
|

why patronage has dropped from
j

30 to 60ro and why at least a dozen

spots on the local "great white

way” are up for sale. A police de-

partment safety campaign. Involv-

ing spot checking of auto drivers

for alcohol breath tests, is princi-

pally blamed. Bistros’ proprietors
assert "people just aren’t going to

take a chance on being picked up.”
The drinking is being done largely

at home now. it’s.dcclared.

Banning of downtown parking
between the hours of 4 and 6 p. m.,

when business used to be brisk in

the theatre and other bars, also has
hurt plenty, according to the estab-
lishments’ owners.

*•0«• fdifr

Milhourne Christopher

hot on lottrntliiB ploco

The Real Vs. the

Hollywood Houdini
• * *

•no of tko moNy byline pieces
In the forthcoming

48ih A nrnreranry Mumhrr

P'SkTeTy

A Part-Time Performer,

Sugar Chile Now Booked

In Detroit High School
Detroit, Nov. 17.

Frank Isaac Robinson — better

known as ‘Sugar Chile” Robinson,

the boogie woogie child prodigy

—

is living a quiet life on Detroit’s

north side. He now attends North-

ern High School with the Idea of

becoming a doctor.

He hasn't given up the enter-
tainment world entirely, although
now n is bookings are restricted to
holidays and summer vacation.
Thanksgiving week, he’ll be at the
Apollo in New York at $1,500 per.

Next summer, he may return to
England where he was a boxoffice
sensation in 1950-'51, earning $2,-

800 a week during two six-week
tours. Yet, when he reaches col*

legj age, he thinks he may give up
show biz.

Under Michigan law\ the boy’s
net earnings are being kept intact

for him until he’s 21. His estate

of about $100,000 comes under the
jurisdiction of Probate Judge
Thomas C. Murphy with the dispo-

sition of necessary funds constant-
ly under the surveillance of the
court.

|

Ops Rebel Vs. Names 'Block Booking’;

Doling Out of Bonuses Also Nixed

$7,000 Damage in Fire

At East St. I»uis Nitery

St. Louis, Nov. 17.

Band Instruments, stage props

and other fixtures were destroyed

or damaged for an approximate

$7,000 loss last week when fire of

j

undetermined origin swept through

Jimmie's Gay Inn, a nitery north

t

»

I

of East St. Louis, across t ho Mis-

sissippi. No one was In the place
when t ho flames started in a rear
storeroom.

Three fire companies from East .

St. Louis fought the flames for sev
'

eral hours. James Johnson is own-
er of the sput.

HUB STRIPTEASE BAN

MAY BE PERMANENT
Boston, Nov. 17.

Following a stormy hearing be
j

tween Hub’s censorship board and
attorneys for the Old Howard and
Casino Theatres in Mayor Hvnes'
office last week, t he board issued

a ukase stating ttiey had "no al

ternative” but to shutter t lie bur-
j

leys tor the balance of the year
Action was result of arrest and
conviction of three performers.
Rose La Rose, Irma the Body,
Eloise Adams and managers Max
Michaels and Frank Engel two
weeks ago on charges of giving

lewd and Indecent shows.

While the permit lifting is only

until Jan. 1, Mayor Hynes admitted
he isn’t sure that he would allow

them to reopen then, but if he
does, the strippers would be

"out.” Hynes also added that if

the spots reopen, there will be a

whole new set of rules ami regula-

tions. "more rigid and stringent

than those we have now.”

The current downbeat In caf#

business Is sparking several
changes in talent buying proce-

dures. Operators, seeking to cut

corners, are now rebelling against

headliners booking surrounding

shows. For example, when a singer
lets it he know that he’ll like thii

particular comic and dancer on
ttie show with him, It's been cus-
tomary for t he operator to acqui-
esce Usually, the headliner’s pref-

eience cost the boldface a lot of
money, since t lie price of the sub-
ordinates was jacked up. Cafe
owner felt that tie had to comply
in outer to get the attraction.

These days, the headliners are
finding it hard to spot friends in

on the same show unless the sii|>-

porting performers are needed In

specific routines. There has been
no objection when, for example,
Milton Merle or Martha Raye in-

sisted on one of t he Hen Yost sing-
ing groups, because they work to-

gether in comedy sequences. How-
ever. when there are no such rou-
tines to tie done jointly, the ow ti-

lls want the privilege of hooking
their own shows.

No More Cadillacs?

Another form or rebellion lias

been observed with the operators
no longer doling out bonuses,

i Continued on page fifl)

Mills Circus in London Doc. 18
London, Nov. 10.

For the annual Bertram Mills
rirc us. which opens at Olympia
Dee. 18 for a six-week run, an ln->

ternational lineup of acts again
has been signed.

Talent includes the Three Aus-
tins, Flying Cohlnas, the Idalys,

ttie Voitaeks, Golden Palominos
and Shellies, Ulfi, Arthur Klein

|

Troupe, ttie Pepps, ttie Miches,
Rogge Sisters, Yung Sisters ami
Brothers, the Hansels, the Mass-
inns. Fattini. and Alexander

' ' — 1j
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solidly with their interp of “Be-
cause You’re Mine," "Stars in Your
Eyes” and “Three Tittle Sisters."

After warbling “Sunny Side of
the Street," Lewis gets into the
act of Chop Chop A Charlene with
some slight-of hand stuff. Lewis'
‘‘I’ve Cot a Million Memories”
winds the session. Sahu.

€ iro’iL Hollywood
Hollywood. Nov. 10.

Johnnie Ray, Gary Morton, Dick
Stabile Orch (9>, Bobby Ramos
rhnmband <3».

Shehemzadr. |>ariM

Roger Baurieux *Orch
5

t

Driessens, Nizza Kodolban v-minimum.

Roger Baurieux and his orch .

have moved over to thr si^ .

azade after a seven-year stirr t

neighboring Monsignors
promenading and deft table Urn .mg pour the lush .string n .Jover willing patrons in tins biz .
rely-decorated ropm. a free-wh.-G.
ing version of the Arabian Nichts
gives this room an eerie persper.
tive and is in keeping with the
lilting string treatment K.. rpatrons looking for music and , n

t'onlinurd from pace SI

of scot-free acts who amble in and
oif with little relationship to what
went on before or is to follow
afterward. Moreover, pacing four
femme singers in a row' is a little

less than logical, especially as these
are followed by two more gals, the
Duncan Sisters.

Aside from the singing of the
five femmes, each of whom has
undeniable talent, there are the
Duncan Sisters and Shaw & Lee
who, between them, manage to

keep the whole alfair from founder-
ing. Though Art & Al Bedle do
some yeoman service with their
pianqing.
The Duncan Sisters still have the

Hair and their redoubtable tunes,

such as “Remembering” and "I

Ain’t Clot No Mammy," remain
lilting and trenchant in spite of the
passing years. Moreover, the Dun-
cans have retained enough of their

old humor to unwrinkle the brows.
Shaw & Lee. hurley comics in

the best brnwiy tradition, are a

delight for those who like their

laughs broad. This is solid, o'd-

tlme hoke meant to game** *he
guffaws, and it does. Ted.

They called Johnnie Ray a
“freak” when he first invaded the
county strip nitery belt and started
bawlin’ and beltin’ at the Ciro
mob. Good for one time around,
said the wise ’uns. How wrong they
were.

He played back to the same
small crowd opening night, with
the same brand of hysterical sing-
ing, and had a packed room
screaming, screeching and whis-
tling for more of the same. It was
the kind ot crowd that paid $10
dinner tab. so that eliminates the
younger set that drools at the sight
of his hearing aid.

Ray doesn’t really turn on the
heat until lute in his 25-minute
turn, when he parks on a piano
bench and looks down the vista of
his early successes. This brought
the prince of wails into the hys-
teria of “Little White Cloud” and
“Cry,” with a spiritual, “Jubilee,"
as the wrapup. He poured every
last ounce of energy into this hand-
clapping number and was too limp
for an encore. No performer ever
got a greater or noiser reception
in this room. He can sway a crowd
with such explosive rhythm that a
career in evangelism could be his
for the mere asking.

Only because of his boyish look
could he get away with kissing and
fondling the gals at ringside. No
one seemed to mind, but he’s taking
a liberty that one day could create
an incident, as the protocol boys
say. Whoever writes his spoken,
material must have a fond passion
for polysyllables. Those little words
are not for him.

To give his bellows a respite,
Ray broke into a playful hoofing
routine that won’t put Sammy
Davis in the breadline. Once he
gets into a mood, Ray never
changes expression. He seems so
dead serious that not even ap-
plause bothers him. He just shakes
it off and away he goes into his
next number. It was a tough audi-
ence he was facing, but nerves
with this kid are something to ex-
haust rather than coddle.
To warm up the stage, Herman

Hover booked in Gary Morton, too
cute for his own good and with
material that could stand sharpen-
ing. Around on the TV time, he
could never make the Godfrey
show. No humility. Dick Stabile,
fronting the orchestra, is a comic’s
best friend and breaks up at jokes
that flounder. The Latino crew of
Robhv Ramos keeps the bodv-rub-
bers happy. Helm.

when he pacxco uir nuusr nit-

wit h the usual strong follow-

g among the distaff set who, of

like his suave ways and
nt masculine smile. Twelve
ire unloaded this time, the

reouest-type numbers be ng
time for

wist
in
Course,
ineessa
songs <

o' del* i

cropped to conser
fresher offerings w
lull treatment, lie’s

every inch of the 1

the femmes each tim
into a lamiliar tradi

Numbers vary—-L
and romantic tempos
glossed intros in he
the femmes. Martin i

into the wings utdil

first of th»* dance nu
ing the show.

Despite anticipation for the
headliner, Alan King keeps the
customers thoroughly engaged in

his ludicrous monology on chil-

dren, television, household trials

and other domestic problems that
are dose-to-home for the seathold-
ers. Biggest yoeks are stirred by
his surprise punchline and “Baba-
lu" satire, which finishes in an
oafish ('ance. Response is good
from the start.

Mill opens with youthful Foot-
notes. a quartet of two gals and
two guys, in a well-balanced
sprightly tune that leads into
“Soft Shoe." Terp is nicely syn-
chronized and lias production sta-
ture. especially in final number of
“Boogie Woogic" that has plenty
of bounce and flourish.
The six violins which were

brought in to augment the house
orch for Tony Martin are felt

most effectively on the slow, crys-
talline numbers. Accompanist Hal
Bourne is maestro for the head-
liner’s segment and has a few
brief solos at the keyboard. Brian
Farnon hacks the rest of the show
and piyvs for the ballroom after-
wards Lex.

Flamingo. Ian Vega*
Las Vegas, Nov. 12.

Kay Starr, Lancers <4», Ganjou
Bros. (3) It Juanita, Barbara
Perry, Seymour Felix Line < 14 »

.

Torris Brand Orch ( 10 * ; no corer
or minimum. •

It’s time for general rejoicing
on the Flamingo front as Kay Starr
comes along for a month, and the
spa’s newly enlarged casino with
adjacent circular bar is getting
ready for the multitude.

Perhaps the brightest star of ail

in the Flamingo roster is Kay
Starr. She has ’em fighting for
tables and cheering everything in
her book. From opening “Comes
Along a Love," the pert thrush al-
ternates between bright, torch and
novelty to wave a magic melody
wand over the capacity room. Her
“Talk of the Town” has intense
feeling, and “Three Letters” is an-
other gripper. Contrast the lusty
“Mama Goes Where Papa Goes."
“A Good Man Is Hard to Find,"
plus sheer run of the oatune “Love
Ain't Right,” with the, Lancers for
another Starr facet. Also with the
Lancers foursome, top results are
attained with "A Hundred Years
From Today," “Side By Side." and
as begoff, la Starr singles her boffo
"Wheel of Fortune.”

Lancers have traveled a long
way since first appearance here
with Kay Starr a couple of years
ago. Quartet has assurance and
know-how to spare in weaving har-
monies from “Bye Bye Blackbird,"
through medley of vocal group im-
preshes, “Muskrat Ramble,” and
two novelty get-up-and-go-tunes
“Sweet Mama, Tree Top Tall."

I'ale Soeiel v
Frank Fontaine, *

(8>, Joya Sherrill,
Orch; $4 minimum.

Ijifin l|iaa«rfer. MonIron I

Montreal. Nov. 12.

Muggsy S/tanier Ordh < 6 * . Al
Cowans Orch <5>; 75c-$l admis-
sion. Cafe Society Downtown is on a

spending spree in the talent de-
partment. The budget has moved
up several notches and business
has moved up proportionate! \

.

Now that acts are limited as tar
as New York outlets are concerned,
this Greenwich Village spot seems
to have a large assortment to
choose from.
The current session is headed

by comedian Frank Fontaine, with
strong support from The Trenieiv
<8> and Joya Sherrill. It’s a bill

that would do credit to uptown
situations. Session had to be re-
routined because of the nature ol
the acts. At the outset. Fontaine
had been signing off. but with the
listening quotient virtually ex-
hausted by the vigorous 45-minute
turn by the Treniers, the redesign-

(Continued on page 70

>

The Latin Quarter started sev-

eral years ago with a routine
nitery fonpula which eventually
went the way of all spots with me-
diocre shows. However, out of the
entertainment doldrums the man-
agement lias conic up with an Idea

that is paying off customer and
revenuewise. The new policy Is

centered around a variety of jazz

combos and the current Muggsy
Spanier off ering is one of the best

to date.
Spanier has gathered around

him a group of very fine musician?,

and their particular brand of Dixie
fills a much-needed spot in local

jazz circles. While Muggsy and
his coronet is the featured attrac-

tion such performers as Red Rich-
er at piano; Truck Parnhnm on
bass; IMiil Gomez on clarinet; new-
comer Ralpii Hutchison on trom-
bone. and drummer Barrett Deem*
wham out solos that wow the
packed room on every showing.

Since inception of this formula
(new to Montreal honifaeesi such
outfits as Art Tatum and trio; Earl
"Fatha" Hines and the Johnny
Hodges group have done much to

build a solid rep with the hepsters
and those tired of the usual
pseudo Latin tempos. In between
the feature sessions. Al Cowans'
house orch pla.is for client hoofing
and as long as name combos are
available the Latin Quarter will

continue on present line. Newt.

This si oms to he a case of a good
Idea and good talent not getting
anv whore. Melange could have
been wrapped up into an appeal-
ing entertainment package, but
there’s not much cohesion at pre-
sent to this assortment. Inciden-
tally tins spot has an academic
“two drinks” minimum charge.

Ostensibly this is meant to he
an old vaudeville show ensconced
in an oldtime atmosphere. Actual-
ly the impression is that of a group

America's Funniest

Comedy Dancing Act

Now Appearing

"ELEGANTE”
NEW YORK

Thanks to tou Perry

Contact: DEMAY ENTERPRISES
40S1 Dnmor St„ Elmhurst, L. I.

Phono Hickory 4-0420

ling in terps, Barbara Perry in tap-
istry single plus centering with
four male hoofers. Line fills up
the between-measures with con-
ventional patterns. Torris Brand
orch rocks for solid background-
ing. Will.

Fairnionf Hotel, S. F.
Beatrice Kay with Sylvan Green

Ernie Heckscher Orch (11); $2
cover.

There were undoubtedly some
who came to enjoy Beatrice Kay’s
mugging, cutie-pie gyrations and
vocal sound effects, but most of
those who plunked down their $2
covers opening night were oil hand
to hear her sing. Unfortunately.
Miss Kay decided that her concept
of comedy was the major appeal,
with result that the deviating diva
completed only three songs in her
55-minute stand. though she
snatched at and sampled a dozen
or so others.

Just why a singer who has one
of the best singing styles in show
biz and a voice to match allows
herself to play the soubrette is one
of those mysteries that can drive
bookers akimbo. Miss Kay owes
it to the cheekpayer to give them
more singing, rather than the
saloon humor which is a poor sub-
stitute.

Miss Kay showed her appeal the
few times she grudgingly sang.
Her “Oceana Roll" and “Melan-
choly Baby’’ were sock items in
the best tradition of songl’esting.
Likewise her “Won’t You Come
Home, Bill Bailey,” which was pay-
dirt by any standard.

Sylvan Green’s assist In the
comedy didn’t help much. Music
by Ernie lleckseher's troupe \va^
its usual tops. Ted.

Sharon Lee
> DOLL OF ALL
MIKE CONNOLLY
Hollywood Reocl..

SENSATIONAL
DANCE ACT

(THE VALENTINO WHIP)

WESTERLY

Special

Permanent Patti

from $ 17.5

0

Weekly

Transient rooms

also available

’otel Winslow

Currently 6TH WEEK

DESERT INN, LAS
Beginning DECEMBER 13th

LATIN QUARTER, N
Personal Mgt. CASS FRJ
LOU WALTERS ENTERPRIS
*00k9d bT mercury artist

Lucille and Eddie
VEGAS SPECIAL RATISI

Bight in the heart of Philadelphia’s

j theatrical and night club district . . .

excellent facilities, spacious, homey rooms
Cvtt*

Clevela*^

Thank* *•

. rtkim «f Amed«*
Caff- • •road and iocuit streets

ftafcart Ptare. Peeidert Maimper
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ankie Laine, Danny Thomas and

,
out. "It i

Eartha K.tt. Latter's -Santa and queer

Baby.”
I’tfered as encore after A
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ric>n
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clicking v dh 9 4

^* ®°”’ a P* the Andn
raTent ly

touched off tempest. top s jn gjj>

Rio snapped back immediately, descent; L

uvjng Hahn is just looking for disk perso

publicity <ind if mayor didn’t like at least tl

:
(;e show bow come he laughed sonality; 1

hi'stericallyV The king and queen Miss Kitt

enjoved )t too. They laughed and formed ar

fad a pi "d time. I saw nothing I suggest I

vrong with it.’’ Rio said he was stituents v

lircd ot liaving performers give people wh
iway the only thing they have to see if they

sell, only to be slapped in face. torian.”
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’ refrain from doing so in produced .

the future by not giving them most shov

(Listen to My Plea)

HIRE ME -FIRE ME-
MAKE A STAR OF ME
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Humbly Yours

,

Jackie Bright, current at the
Latin Quarter, N. Y., will follow
with the l’alace. N, Y. and thence
to the Carrousel, Pittsburgh, Dec.
14, and Brown's Hotel, l^ouisville.
Dec. 25 . . . ( harlivels parted for
the Ambassador, Los Angeles, Dec.
23 and the Desert Inn. l^as Vegas,
Feb. 2 . . . Helen llalpin signed
with the William Morris Agency
. . . Dorothy Kingston has left the
MadMoiselles . . . Billy Daniels
into the Beachcomber, Miami
Beach, Dec 22 . . Larry Storeh
set for the Nautilus, Miami Beach,
Dec. 24 . . . Dick Kallman tapped
for the Triton. Rochester, Dee. 21
. . . Zero .Mostel goes into the
Sahara. Las Vegas, in April . . .

Oliver Wakefield inked for Lc Ru-
ban Bleu. N. Y„ Nov. 25 . . . Phil
Foster signed for a role in Para-
mount's "Conquest of Space” . . .

Leonard Sues* signed a manage-
ment contract with Cass Franklin
of Lou Walters Enterprises.

Headliner

•« th«

MOCAMBO
Montreal, Can. The American Guild of Variety

Artists is now going after Boston
cafes. Union will attempt to sign
up all Hub pubs in the same man-
ner that it recently went after
N. Y. and Philadelphia spots. Let-
ter has been sent out notifying all

Boston nitery owners that unless
they sign with the union within
the next few weeks, they will be
denied access to acts belonging to
AGVA.

Union, as in the case of other
cities, will go after cafes individu-
ally. One of the major demands in

the pacting of minimum basic
agreements- will be the welfare
fund payment of $2.50 for each
performer.

Niteries not signing with the
union by a deadline to be an-
nounced by them will be placed
on the unfair list. Talent agencies
will he notified of unfair place-
ments in Boston and spotting of
talent in the Hub cafes may mean
the loss of franchise.

Chicago
Dorothy Samoff booked for

Edgewater Beach Dee. 4-29. with
Skinnay Ennis orch continuing . . .

New Boulevard Boom ice show at

Conrad Hilton Hotel opens Dec. 18
for six months, with Margie Lee
headlining “Skating Headlines”
format . . . "Super Circus” on p a.

at Olympia Stadium Detroit, for
two shows on Dec. 30 . . . Belle
Tones playing Prince George Ho-
tel, Toronto, for eight rounds be-
ginning Dec. 21 . . . Anna Maria
Alberghetti to Brown Palace, Den-
ver. Dec. 4-12 . , . Bud & Cere
Robinson slated for Brown Hotel,
Louisville, Dec. 11-24 . . . Stuart
Morgan Danrers playing Shamrock
Hotel, Houston, Dec. 31 for two
weeks.

COMEDY MATERIAL
For All Broncho* of Thoatriealo

FUN-MASTER
THF ORIGINAL SHOW-BIZ GAG FILE

<Th* Servlet of tho STARS)
First U filet 55.00—All 35 Issues $20
Singly: SI. OS Each IN SEQUENCE ONLY
•ginning with No. 1—No Skipplngl
• 3 Bks. PARODIES, por book. *10 •
O MINSTREL BUDGET *25 •
O J BLACKOUT BKS., 00 . bk. $25 o
• *LUE BOOK (Gags for Stags) SSO •HOW TO MASTER THE CEREMONIES

13 00
GIANT CLASSIFIED ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF GAGS, 5300. Worth ovor a thousand

No C.O.D.'a

BILLY GLASON
200 W. 54th St.. Now York 19—Dopt. V

Circle 7-1130

Omaha
Chief Cherokee Bill playing one-

night vaude dates at state theatres
. . . Leo I’renk and Frank llumpert
opened at Club Reno here . . .

Stan Kenton's Festival of Modern
Jazz, including Dizzy Gillespie, Er-
roll Garner Trio. Slim Gaillard,
Candido and others, booked for

Tech High Aud Dec. 3 by Angelo
DiGiacomo.

A contractual disagreement has
cancelled out the formation of a

new edition of the Yacht Club
Boys, onetime song and comedy
cafe act. Originally a quartet, the
new version of the act was to

have been a trio, composed of Felix
Knight, Paul Seers and Johnny
Haymer. Billy Mann, who headed
the act when it was in its prime,
had been behind toe plans to re-

incarnate the turn.

Concurrent with act's cancella-
tion was the breakup between
Seers and Haymer, after having
been associated in a musieomedy
turn for eight years. Former is

currently preparing to go out as a
single. Knight, a former Metro-
politan Opera singer, played an
engagement at the Olympia The-
atre, Miami, last week.

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Nov. 17.

Among the recent new arrivals

who registered in for onee-overs

are Irving Biba, owner of the Hill.

Hillsboro. Wis., Sam Senseney,
owner of Miner Theatre, Moran.
Kans ;

Eric Ccderberg, N. Y.;

Joseph A. Graver, theatre poster

artist from Flushing, N. Y., and
James Stewart, manager of the

Clark. Chicago. All are showing a

Master of Mischief

AVAILABLE FOR

LATIN QUARTER
Ntw York

P*rs. Met. Dove Brinowtr

pwmm
-

HM**4

FOSTER AGENCY, LONDON,
Opening NOVEMBER 23rd

BRADFORD HOTEL, Boston
(Carousol Room)

Opening DECEMBER 11th

SKYWAY CLUB, Cleveland

Opening DECEMBER 21st

THE HORIZON ROOM, Pittsburgh

Sorry had to rotes# CHUBBY'S. Phila., BAR ot MUSIC, Hollywood,
hocaeso of previous commitment*.

American Rep.i wm. morris AGENCY
tavel marouani agency paris ' nitery, formerly Earl Carroll’s

Thank You

HENRY GRADY HOTEL
and ALLIED ARTISTS

fOR 4 WONDERFUL
SONG-FIUID WEEKS Available for ED SULLIVAN SHOW Anytime

Direction: MCA
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in honkytonk, hillbilly and psy-
ch nitric fashion, the latter complete
v. it h histrionical scream, before
u rapping it up straightway for
good results.

t'pbcat offerings are few but
hint she

Ops Rebel

can open up at tunes and s fu. cou lU easily give more rein. A Gifts of carsth res a feeling that she ought to looker with considerable poise, she t 0 be custmbed one hard somewhere midway offers songalog that ranges from ba* derlin*»«u. her routine What she needs the boisterous to the tender, and
mainly is to trademark her style n.gistem high on the palm-meter. , /

these «
v:a a better grasp of her own pocu- opens w ith *Tm Gonna Live Till

keeP‘n « P
liar idiom, and she s bound to do A , )i( . •• lilon into comedv with "A np around
ll,,s ,n

;

Good Man Is Hard to Find/’ After
| Ys

V
re them

nmvvrv jl nivi' !

a spot of terPin*. and donning a
*pot

.,
next >

,,

•V
V,
V

. ? 1 male's soft hat. she winds with
1

bonifaces. h
s“alm* That Old Soft Shoe'' to solid mit- • ntss, can't a

LSr^ClMtw tins from H,c payees I tractual gif.

X„v,.i roller.skaline act is of- . ,

Ul' s l ' K"'n arl,sla h;i, enough v <Saa spots
..ovu loiiit sKaiing a< i is oi talent to secure star billing if per- Pt'ce no mat

leied on circular table p aced in sona |,t v could be fully projected the actor,centre oi si age, and has both speed
f( ViKiomorc aiipL uow.l

tout unite. Duo is mixed, lie whirl-
° 1

Tnd ™,f hii Another (

ill - nis smallish blonde partner
' J"* o£v‘7ir^rt?a5f nSStaS?

•“Ming is

round with considerable ease n ~, Yu i headliner tl

Wind, justifies billing or whirl.
pa,lKUI ',llj '',udmM and hisiros.

|);1 , f01. CQ
»» t n i •• I un/I u r»i Muln ^ Old,

| <L # .. . <

Clarionets
!•»« Mins.

be Theatre Dcs Champs-Elysees, Paris

>ng Though this llalo mariomt
on

j
troupe is 'J9 years old, its constant

in -

1

renewing of numbers, its well
ne. I ravelled iimerary, and the qua 1 -

ow it\ of the presentation rate this

ito a cataloging under New Ai ts. Pic-

ed coli js here on the second leg nl

ec- its third trip around the world and
, has HO live artists animating 1,200

,, s ,

xt ringed performers. This is the
,'

rv
' fir t lime in Paris in 25 years and
tins worthy show has gotten a tup

.
press, and looks iji for a good run.

,)m Tliis is old style marioneting at

w ,. its be- 1 with a series of numbers
, . n nm thioie'h on a small stage willi-

in i -f a"e m this big house. Though

l )4
. not all Hi' 1 numbers are of top cali-

lire the ninrinv movements and
synch of tlic.se two foot characters

,
soon i •! s on a life of its own. and

ol *
it achieves those momeffts when
they s inn alive and reach the es-

in,
‘ sencc ol all imitative show biz of

1,0
this hind Tableaux abound with

|

l ' scenes Horn the old south, phos-
phoresceiit cavorting in Hades.

<M
-J

1 1 oniba numbers, concerts, and a
ing we, j,. s of delightful singles and

1 acrobatic spots.
,,s

.
j

Choice hits could be put into a
1

„ nifty package which w'ould be an
:

asset for TV. niteries or revue
' ‘'

J

spotting An uncanny violin and
piano recital are perfection as i

;

'''
a bullfight with a clever hull who

,,(
j.

finally gets his comeuppance. As a
01 (whole this makes a nice package

lM/' for schools or special legit spots
*' r and they will lie heading for I S
in ‘ soon. Director is Vittorio Podrecca
lc,Vl and his troupe sings in all lingo*.

plus the international appeal of the
ni-

, marionets. Noth'.

ELaim: browning
Marimba
5 Mins.
Palace, N. Y.

The Palace execs apparently
have distilled Elaine Browming’s
act down to a quickie. Miss Brown-
ing at the marimba is on and off
in two numbers, one of which fea-
tures her piece de resistance, a bit
in which the legs of a puppet are
used as x.vlo hammers. It’s a pic-
turesque movement that gets her

Aiiss lirowiung is an engaging
youngster, nicely gowmed. There's
very little that can be done to
make an interesting presentation ol
this lumbering instrument in a
straight musical category, but Miss
Browning’s exposition of that
woodpile gives the turn some visu-
al highlighting. Jose.

H I. IE ANDREWS
S«*n*rs

10 Mins.
Empire, Glasgow'

Sweet -chirping teenager is an
Ill-year English thrush with plenty
pos-abilities in the song field, and
combines high range of pipes with
excellent clarity of enunciation.
Fresh youthful appearance makes
h *r act designed almost w holly for
a family type room.

Formerly of the family act. Ted
A Mirbara Andrews, witli Julie,
the juve chirper radiates simple

j
charm that scores. Choice of songs
is attuned to young personality,
such as “If You Feel Like Singing.
Sing." "All I Know Is 1 „
Sigh," and "Make Believe."

i That the gal has something is

obvious in what she is currently
offering, but she is still lacking iii

the necessary showmanship and di-
rection Okay for family-style
v a u lie lies and for TV. both in Brit-
ain and U S., and a likely bet for
juve singing roles in pix if quickly
snatched for grooming. Gord.

BEIT. All IRAZIER
Sonts
9 Mins.
Apollo. N. V.

There’s always room in Negro
vauderies and intime night clubs

. , for such high-spirited lowdown
blues shouters as Beulah Frazier.

1 Although she hasn't got a particu-
,ar distinctive style, she belts ’em

I Want to i

° ld loud and last and the house
i goes for it in a big way.

She makes the most of a hefty
.
fifiger with an attractive and vivid

|

red gown. Wins solid plaudits for

|

a th roe-tune songalog of "Lover
j

Come Back To Me,” "Your Cheat-
ing Heart" and "He May Be Your

Jean Ferrin Memorial Fund
Atlantic City, Nov. IT.

A memorial fund to Jean Moor-
head Ferrin, former actress who
died Nov. 1, is being started lo-

cally. Fund will attempt to build
a wing at the Atlantic City Hos-
pital.

Alexander J. Williamson ,v,d

George Buzby are handling the
fund.

9th RETURN ENGAGEMENT
BILTMORE BOWL

Biltmore Hotel. Lot Angeles

MEDLEY WARD TRIO
Musical. Instrumental
15 Mins.
Empire, Glasgow

Trio of young males, on piano,
gmtai; and bass, reveal much at-
tack in a worthwhile musical and
instrumental net, and choice of
tunes is similarly breezy. Dressed
in pleasing coffee-colored suits,
they project strong personality
across the footlights.

Open vitli t lie breezy "Tonight's
the Night.” then segue into "Bar-
rels i»i Roses. Comedy interlude
provided when trio give out with a
.self-written number titled "Just
Another Woman" Bass player of
trio then leaves his instrument to
sing a Jolson medley at the mike,
and trio wind with the new tune
Hey. Jo. which rouses strong

palming.

Trio, will) good musicianship and
bright ly-chnsen repertoire, offer
entertaining easy-on-the-ear turn
that is a solid bet for vaude and
radio, both in IK. and L’.S

Gord.

MIAMI IEACH HEADQUARTERS FOR

AGVA and AF of M
20% DISCOUNT TO
PAID UP CARD HOLDERS

Ultl MIVATI IOOM
Ulftt IATH—CLOSITl—TIll/MONl

iuvatoi—soumuM—mivisioN—eatio

POOL 6 CABANA CLUB FACILITIES

14 M0UI COMII IHOI

. .
HOTELEBON AIRF.S (4)

Songs
9 Mins.
Palace. N. Y.

The Ebonaires, a well-appearing
N* rro male quartet, look like a SAMMY HINDS & EDDIE
well disciplined outfit. Vocally Ventriloquist
this group passes muster, their ar- Mins,
raiigements carry interest, and Apollo. N. Y.
thev have the voices to get some! Not too mnnv Negro vgood effects. quists are operating on th<he foursome work with two circuits todnv so there sin
mike-., with a bass having one in- good booking onnortuniti
strument all to himself, huh some- Sammy Hinds A- Eddiehow that voice manages to remain bad. however, that there is rilanly unobtrusive. The turn has competition because that
a good repertoire that includes force Hinds to sharpen liisW"K£2%" a"d

, -V
» turn'

I

handsomely in this house. Jose. *
i

17th $». at Altan Read • Ph. 5-3353

The Exciting STAR of the

FOLIES bergere, p<

Currently Storring i„

IOU WALTERS' NEW REVUE

fBeavfy end
th• Least)

A new note In

Glamor Comedy

Mat.

;

GERBFR WEIS9
200 W. 37 St.. N.Y,

COlumbu* 3 80M\ ;»1 it ha Aldino. man and
woman, reach their highlight with
Hie chap jumping in one barrel
and out the other while blindfold-
ed and in a second clihidx does the
vamc while carrjing the femme on
hi- shoulders. *

J* s a turn that takes a compar-
atively long time to execute. There
are several embarrassing waits

On«-Man Mindreading Act

NO ASSISTANTS — NO CONFEDERATES

Gasps of Amazement — Howls of Laughter

TOWN CASINO, Buffalo. N. Y.
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Chicago. Nov. 13. I

Julius LaRosa 'with Freddie
i •nr, i. Patrice Helene & Jon Hare-

‘

‘

(! Dunny Crystal, Da any Doctor
',

h't tty Byrd. Louis Basil House
1 4 » ;

"Calamity Jane" iWBL

.1 ’.i 1 1 uk I.aRosa’s two weeks at the

H v*v K flagship may not be as phe-

inenally lucrative as anticipated.

,\,t traffic at the house is a good

, , „1 thicker than it has been in

oriths. and LaRoSa, who’s in on a

i iientage deal, is sure to walk
,
! with a plump bundle. House

j..e squeezed in a sixth show daily,
j

keeping the stagebill down to 40

i
mites, to increase turnover and

I ...Rosa played a one-night stand

in the Windy City a few months .

as part of the Star Nile card
in Soldiers Field when he was any-
t mg but the main attraction, hut

t i;,t was before the Arthur God-
t

i \ circumstance. Now the school-
girls and older devoted teleview*

. > are thronging to catch his 15-

n .nute segment.

The young femmes greet him
v Hi squeals and gasps that are
j . pi ised every time he begins a

s,,nc. and they buy up all the
notorious humility he purveys on-
siage. On the humility road he
tends to- overdo the modest edi-
torial “we” in his quiet and frag-
mentary intros, and on the singing
sole he rates with any number of
fine-voiced pop chanters in the

j

splash with a tew hot disks. It’s

pretty clear that the gals squeal
because they want to be thrilled
by him. and he’ll be worth the lop
money he's getting as long as the
\oungsters continue to be charmed.
But he has a hit to learn about
-•agework if he's to continue for
long at his present height of popu-
larity.

lie answers the gaga reception
with a boyish “Hi” and forthwith
delivers a snappy ’'Siltin' on Top of
the World” before switching to
slow. lowf mood of “Nearness of
^ on.” Responsive audience is

aware of his every move, handclap*
ping rhythm behind his sprightly
My Lady Loves to Dance” and
awarding w.k. “Anywhere I Wan-
der" with a salvo. “Show Biz"
number has personalized biog
luies that touch upon his relation-
ship with Godfrey and give him
came to execute a brief dance
n<p Big palming natural I v fol-
lows. Disclick “Eh Cumpari,” with
some joshing bv accompanist Fred-
die Engel and Louis Basil inch. is

the bf-course number fbr getaway.
Standard acts comprise- the rest

,

ft the lineup in a package deal,
with Danny Crystal rousing steady
(buckling in the comic slot, aiming
his material directly at the tee n-
agers. For close, he spoofs sing-
ing types: a hipster, a continental,
and a legit, treating an ordinary
novelty song operaticallv as the
latter.

Patrice Helene and .fam Howard
engage the house in their comic
terp for more than a few guffaws.,
playing with excess dignity at 1 he
outset until the gal flips her man
over her shoulder, jiu-jitsu style.
He carries her through an exagger-
ated tango without her feet touch-!
ing the floor, though she executes
all the steps, and high point comes
when femme appears to he cluic-
ing y\itli her partner’s hairy’, be-
gat 'cred legs.

-Opening the shoyv, Danny Hot-
tor and Betty Byrd, known lmm
Kale Smith show, get encouraging
tc option for throe well-fashioned
t p terp routines with minimum

t os. Louis Basil emcees and
batons house orch in fine Mmw-
hat king. Lex.

< ;isitin. Toronto
Toronto. Nov. 13.

} ih ru Barton. Robert Ma. i ire}!.
1 11 ‘ l(t & Main. Gene Allen, Jones Ik

d. ilhrrt. Arehie Stone s House
Oreh; "Along Came Jones’’ (Indie).

Eileen Barton for Coral and
L'obert Maxwell for Mercury are
’’u* diversified cost a r team for
Marquee lure and hefty on appeal
tor their platter enthusiasts. Miss
Barton, eve-filling blond in white,
bads off with bouncy “Gonna he
<» Great Day’’ and “Toys." does
v ome reminiscent patter of her
parents’ act in the “golden days
'** vaudeville." .leading into “I’m
•’"'•t Wild About Harry.” complete
' •Hi straw hft and a riiliv soft

j,’
ue routine; a satire on Johnnie

i.a\ s “Cry” song, this somewhat
•ated, and her recording of ‘I d
lave Baked a Cake” to a beqoff.
Robert Maxwell at the harp has

* “eparate following who gave him
a lousing reception. On black-
• 'aped platform at the golden
1 ai p. Maxwell opens w ith a Latin-
Mnerican medlev; follows with his
own-written ”Ebb Tide” to a vneif-
cons ovation; segued into “Tea
"r Two" and then into a wham i

r a\er-piano impression, topped
r-' ' Twelfth Street Rag.”

Geoff to fast-paced 75-min«
f •'te proceedings, with Gene

Allen as emcee, are Jones & Wil-
bert, two colored lads tone tall,

the other short) for swift tap
challenges, with plenty of leaps
and splits to hefty audience re-
sponse. but they could eliminate
the lengthy innocuous patter in-
terludes.

Payo A- Mnia score on unicycle
juggling with clubs, balls, ring.-
and fiats; with Gene Allen expert-
ly knitting the bill and kicking in
with his impressions of screen
stars tor comedy gab hues that
were plenty tunny on delivery yin
voices ot his betters. MeSlay.

Apollo, N. Y.
Joe Loco Orel i M3). Fire Keys.

Bill Hailey.. Mamba Aces & Chi
Chi '3>. Hi uiah Frailer, Sammy
Hinds & Eddie; "Scarlet Street"
I

U

Blending of the rhythm & blues
and Latino beat this sesli adds up
to the kind of pulsating fare that
registers well yyith house's clien-
tele Respite Horn the raucous
rhythm comes iroin raeonteur-
terpster Bill Bailey and ventro
Sammy Hinds. They give the and
time to catch its breath and make
for a well-rounded bill.

Headine billing is shared by The
Five Keys and the Joe Loco orch
—and they earn their keep. The
Keys are big laves in this Harlem
bailiwick. Via their r&b platters
and frequent appearances here,
t hey e developed a devoted fol-
lowing which keeps the boys going
at top speed. They’re loud and
frantic but they’ve got a solid har-
mony technique that gets across
each ileni y\ith impact. They dis-
play top styling on the ballads as
well as the jump tunes and al-
though repertoire is familiar, it

still rates repeats. Hoys get added
eye appeal with their “crazy red
suits' and some weird lighting
effects.

.

Team’s unbilled guitarist-
ace ompist lays down a fine beat.

•loc Loro knows how to season
his instrumental arrangements
with peppery chile rhythms. Work- 1

mg in the closing niche as a quin-
let 'piano, vibes, bass, drums,
bongo'. Loco dishes out a tasty
helping of such U. S. pop items as
“September Song” and “Autumn
Leaves” with a south-of-the border
flavor. Loco's nimble keyboard
work, sparks the group.

Bill Bailey, quondam preacher
hack in show- biz “to build a new
church for the parish after I Imv
a Fleetwood Cadillac,” puts the
house in a friendly mood with Ins
soft-shoe terpologv and easygoing
banter Devotes too much time to
gab yyliirli makes act run overlong,
hut in all he's a pleasant fellow to
have around. His stepping is of
the Bill Robinson genre—effort-
less, smooth and appealing. The
gah runs the gamut from sister
Real I s husband, ol'a.v Louis Bell-
mn. to segregation in the south
it all hits the funny bone mark

Terpslers Mambo Aces A Chi
Chi. songstress Beulah Frazier and
ventriloquist Sammy Hinds A
Eddie, who open the shoyv in 1 h . .

t

order, are reviewed in New Acts
G ros.

Olvni|»i;i. .Miami
Miami. Nov. 13.

E' hv Khioht
.
Jay Seiler

, Damn
Rios.. Miriam Sea bold, Martin ^
Flor Lis Rhode House Orel,;
'.1 Lion Is In the Streets" < \\ H ,

.

l
>Kes' , n< o of former Metopcra

tenor Felix Knight is the saver for
an in-and-out layout on tap this
we‘k

Personable songstar clicks
-(dully with hi- easy delivery and
intelligent blend ot pop. operetta
and operatic. There's nothing
longhaired about his approach, lie
e-tahlBhcs immediate rapport and
sustains build with catalog that in-
cludes ' C'osi. Cosa.” "September
Song." aria from “Rigoletto" and
his recording of “Donkey Sere-
nade." Int roes to numbers are han-
dled in light and effective manner
to add to fmpact.

In extra added «-lot. Jay Seiler
gets by in okay fashion yvith his
comedy routines. He escheyys-

straight patter for lus impreshes
of wrestling match, legit theatie
experiments, ballet types and his
standard linisher yvith the curved
skis

Marion Seabold handles the em-
cee chores, yvith change of gown
for each act She's a good-look-
ing la'-s but shows need for experi-
ence on intro assignments; on own.
she spins out some fair top rou-
tines with accent on Latino
rhythms.

Tceolf slot is held down by Mar-
tin & Florenz and their marion-
ettes. Ideas are deftly handled
yvith patter and dancing figurines
making for a bright turn Dawn
Hroa. otfer up whistling and panto,
garbed in birds feather*. The
whistling is expertly handled but
overall stint is received in luke-

warm manner. Les Rhode and
house oreh handle the ahowh; k-

irgs in adept manner. Lcry.

I’alarr. X. Y.
Volvoi Troupe <7». Flame Brou n

iu(i, Danny Dnaysun, The Ebon-
ny<s 4’, (hrudsmith Bros. <2L
Istreliita A Rank, t'y Reeves. Vu

* ui A t\;i , <> Jf> i ,, ihyrdt House
Orel J >.,• ({lass Web" 1 V re- -

riein d i \ viju rv (),f. 14 '53 I

/
|

Even the shiijt^.i-t week from tlie
c liaiiipagni' 't.istes ot two-a-day t

o

the v in -ordinaire ot the eight-act
l>o I it \ soUichovv leaves a Int ot tin*
glamor ol the hi gt true in flu- house

1 lie eaiiv part ot the week was
punctuated with fairly respect able
opening lines \nd vv.tft a full that
had a little moic I .uniliaril v with
Broadway. the c Mit-aet kukofl
would have given the usual policy
a more zestful start

Of the eight acts on this session, 1

lour are new to the Stem Elaine
Browning. Kbona ires. Estrellita K
Haul and \alitha A Mdino are
tin tin r desert bed under New Arts.

I roin the surrounding bill., it s
ev idl ’d that it given -utlicient time
hooker Daitnv Ficndlv will he able
to get a better brand « t act that
has route to tins bouse 1 in the past
for example. Cv Reeve's, a regular
at tbi' Paramount, give*- a pro touch
to the ne xt -to-eler-mg -peh Beeves
belts out some material that has,
served him well at the- Par and
other situations U s unfortunate
that “Old Man K.ver." vv liieh fit*

;

does v :t li eomedv touches, ge'ts an
e'.'iilie'f iciulition bv The Ebonaires
However, vast difference in the*

treatment takes the 1 euise off the 1

eonfliel. Rei ves i* oil to a strong
\

salvo.

Another vet turn that makes tor
pleasurable* viewing are the Gaud
smith Bros Twosome's e ome-cly dog
turn is an essence of good obit line 1

v ancle These performers hit a

jackpot return and millings.
Other familiar item is Danny

Dra> son, whose forte is comedy
hoofing, Diayson's gal) sometimes
gets in the way ol lus act. hut he
always retrieves with lus footwork,
lie' s w ell appreeiai ( d here.
Opener is the Yokoi Troupe, a

bicycle turn that's been around lor
many veals, ahlmiii'li comparative
strangers to Hroadwav in recent
tunes, Troupe comprises two males
arid five girls, which look like*

parents anil offspring. There ate
some good tricks pri ented hv this
outfit One of the girls is an ex-
cellent aero on the wheel. They
operate with bikes and unicyelcs.
with one of the lemmc s uimlm". up
flu* t mil with rapid turns in vvliieli

the handlebars are uved'es a lever
to prope l flic liodv Their routin-
ing could be improved *o that tin re
would be more (icmb'e vvoik.

Otberwne it's a good act
•to Lombardi, still in tlie pit does

bis usually ( Nccllent job ot hovv-

baeking. Jose.
i

Unit Review

Riehanl Hiyiber. in asroeintion
iritli Donylas In ioh and \,el llalde,

ores' nls “ II im he ru inn
,

nith Hon
her. Hi n y Yon hi, mil n ( "n rduii.

Lou Wills. Jr . Mina \ (*/c rn. Rail

\l iiiilh t oj

.

ih. e n ii 1/
Del mar. lie Lnr/e

& Sir, I'ie il. Jami V.N* Re m u n i

.

.huh
I'eai 1, Holdm O rt o n s Tee n Ares.

St a n Slewa rt li‘i> ha ril Hi till H'T

( )rel r. Hill Sri ml 1*
( In is. At Cur

III o ie Lull, V Y 13, '53

.

^.3 fit) fop.

Choice of “Hitrib( ram.'i” for the

title ot the potpourri ex- bandlead-
er Dick llimbei stared at Carnegie
Hall. N Y bet Friday m ill '13'

is net a- well, for tlie mishmash
ol vaudeville, magic burlesque
and confusion that emerged def'ie"

classification. Billing described
the stjo\v as “magic designed foi

1 nn ” but it II take more I ban
magic to 1 1 air plant ibis one-sliol

to a Broadway bouse as Himber
lias indicated he'd like to do

,\sid#* from the fact that il

pla'j'ed to a half-emptv bom e. the
show held little to ap|>eal to the
theatre' ax i It w »s a ero s Im*-

tueen a stiait'M vaude presenta-
tion and an Olspn A Johnson af-

fair hut v.itb few v ii i ties of either
As a vaude show, it vv a dull and
slow-moving As organized con-
fusion. it field few .surprise's and
les- la.ii.ghs.

The twcea nil- a- quarter-hour show
did oflh i a tew consolations. One
was Cardini. wliose magieo stint

was topflight. Another 'at tunes'
v\;.s comedian H»nny Yowngman,
who was in good form in Ins stand-

up stuff hut whose work out of

the audience vis-a-vis Ifimhi r was
more on the dullish side Lou

j

Wills .Ji s dance turn a couple of

quickie ticks by DeLage A Shir-

ley and Jaims Reneaux. Ray Mid-
dle-ton’s one song '"Old Man
Rivet”' and Nina Varela's come-
dies. were bright spots in an over-

long. plodding evening.

A* llimbei staged it, he wa« do-

ing a one-man magic show, vvith
j

the guest cat* appealing as inter-;

i option* to his stint. Unfoi tunate- i
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Talent Future’ Sales by Agencies

In Summer Heat Up a Cold Winter
— -

l ire big push for nitery business

AGVA ‘Unfair’ Tag On

Statler’s Terrace, LA.
Holly w ockI. Noy .17

Sondra K.d> and her t< rp troupe

.skedded to open m the ten.me

Room of the St.itlcr Hotel Nov ”3

have been notified bv \G\ \ th.it

the hotelry is oji its ' utif.ui ' list

for refusing to ink the guild > mm
iimim baste agreeim nt Previously

AG\ A coast rep Eddie Rio had
also informed MCA Nelson Eddv *»

agency, of the guild action. Since

Eddy opens at tlie *,mie loom tlm

same date.

Rio has decided to pei unt Hero
thy Shay to finish lo t i tin at the

um. but when that's ov c i no \G\ \

members will be allowed to
|
lay

(lie room

Ottawa Openings

Cue Act Upbeat
Ottawa, Nov. !7

Opening of I lie < 'bandit i re

( ountiy Clubs pin'll Rose Room
v here Alan l>i an ha be n do m
okay I'i/ for flic past two \ <ck
aim tin* recent entry of t * t «

< 'outre

Yheatre into stage show inch'
may up future hookings of names
loc ally Cent re is play nig Slcinei

A Git'dal. mixed hypnotist l am
to good re I urns bv poed bv the

Pimei s Mieko lotalion in ( Mile

(,l ntv s mam sfioppine' st'ieet

Theatre abo garnoiid boll pi •
• •

eo'ciage. ineludiirg foatuie a 1 tub
and f oin -( (iliinin photo, loi tin

m I

Rose Rodin h id vv ilb ru i me
Imt booking ot Dean foflowid a

run ol Bill Kenny and bis Ink

Spots at tlm Gatineau cut boil

by Kenny s illness alii i loin davs
.Norman Brociks. Montiial boy w!io
• minds like AI .lo! (in is (oii' iitlv

in 1

1

1 < big Gatineau loom fm a

foul da> s||i till maikmv a mIiiiii

to t lie room vv line lie pi < i ued

I- airmonnt ( dill Tied ( 'mint i \

( lob comcui'I i id tv o|»ein d its

South Aimrnaii Room and upped
In oklllgs to six arts. 1 1 oin a Im
ii,or policy of four phis line

( naiidiei re and ( iat in* aw ’< k

\ Hit brer to four a' 1

Tlii giv e ( Jttavv a .* ; • » n I tu a-

t i
s a 1

1

d I luce i I nb' v :t b It • Ii

I
' aiioais

, Elmdalb Glebe and Cell

t (• Tbeatl’es we -stages iiMMilai
I* . villi Cent i

:• I lie mil' 1

1

p'.ovv n

I ..eat ion the ot In “i
1 iiabe fi , un i

The Capitol a I'ainou* I’la'i

( 'aiiadiau film* i opi iu it • fa ’<

inti ly to sporadK bow s * oik < i I

•

plays bajlef. ( an.vhan Repel tor\

llieal re tills a b i
*’ e;t in it |i

elu ko 1 foe k The I ..I l le I In af i •

opmated by the Ott,;. a l) ama
Lea "lie. pi e enl an a\ ei age fi' e

'in.w a season ()<tobn to \ | . i
>

|y Hie iiileiniptp.fr v, < i •• tno m
f t( (jiic fit for llimta i d( pi) e . i

agreeable stage pei oiialitv rl

some okay ma”p i oiit.no ba*

nc liber the uiiigri* f i ui nor 1b ;it

to ( arrv a •bow of tin h r lb of

‘T lunbc'i aura ’ on lus o n b did-

ders

As Im the i eiiiatrnb r of ) lie bill

Or on Welle who v a > In club (|

to apfieai but returned to hump*
first did a -jW'eially pM-i'ian d fib'i

iri which be did a eai d iiul: • .i 'i

Ilimber 'live' Ndiuiginan bromhif
(.n a sextet of Nogin vmji.ig t'l

Bobby Orion’s 'I\ en Ac w ho pro-

vided some exciting borr o and
niarrara work. -lack P» ail appeal ol
Iwiefly lo introduce the show, he
said fie In t a bet with I ml N 1

1 » n

Kenny Del mar '-Serial oi Clatiij.ii

did a qiiu kie In lor«- mt< rim on
and the Hal Sands guh tir'd, not

very sUceessf nljy. to make Id e 1 ! :

»•

ffo'kettes in a couple nt pmdue-
tion numbers out of tin Mu n Hall

book Himber's ore h did an okay
show bac king job

Other oddities inc luded b. ricbng

out of a separate program tm eac h
act at the end of tlie segment, a

reverse- printed throwaway pro-

gram at the beginning, and free

distribution to tlve audience of

sheit eopie* of llimbei >> lated

liine 'also plugged lieavilv liming
the s|x>w “Love. I* Not for Cliil-

dien. Chu'ii.

I»y talent agencies during the past

um.ner is now paying off. Per*
i'i nt «;• i n revenue i> c>n a fairly high
I vvl as a result of business ob-

tained doling the* normally lean
months of the summer General
impression prevails that if the
dalediggcrs hadn't sought long
range hookings during June and
July, there would he considerably
le--s commissions flowing in at this

time

Business is generally had in most
cates, and therefore*, it's believed
tin t bad tin* bomlaees known that
thc\ were in tor some* dismal fall

trad*' they won Id lit have stocked
up with talent Most of the mis
were bought in anticipation of a
eoinl fall season, which, of course,
hasn't, materialized in most spots,

\t ibis point, the agencies aren't
racking lip too many sales The
operators aren't buying too far
•die. ui with most resisting the argu-
ments that unless they make late
tail and winter iominilments at

ibis I line, the performers they want
will hr bought by Florida and Las
\ eyas The results ot the current
Im k will tut the agencies stalling

III \t 11101)1 ll

I lie only easy sales, I lies** days,
are in Hie lop name department.
II s.siill easiei to sell a $7,.)00 act
Ilian one w lin'd lie happy to get
SJ.tU or *o.

ICE CYCLES’ TO UTAH

FOR SIX-DAY STAND
Salt Lake City. Nov. 17

h e ( \ elrs < >1 IWcf" is slated to
make its hr* I t Tab appearance at
tlie Slate Fail’ Coliseum Dee I.

Nivd.q ei"ht pci form, nice inn
Will have .>.3 lop.

I o bv po adv ,uj re.' "(
'v etc* '' k f

"" .• b. » r
;

’ in i ate ol SI 35 lor
«- ' iri ii " rui'lil only on ,ipail m «lc i s.

1 .l\V 1 IS Imt lor f i oppi VV ll ll
'

llnl-

id. jy (

)

i l< •
"

ll .1 V 1 ll«* been sot k
1 (t bn 1 lie p.t 1 S*'V e ii vcai at
1 k. Ian IId .. ey r. '

( \ c'los” vv ill

1 ditto >v lint : c 1 . i v " by niilv till ee
i dll hs and will not It. ve Hie f. ur
to pill I in i i ow (Is,

Score Use of Can. Schools

For Sla«esliows, Vauders
St John N B Nov 17

< llqc cl loll lias been entered by
tlti all e opt i aim of f be At laid ir

pi ov iliees a "a Hist ie e of public
* bool auditorium*, by pi of* s< Kin-

a' Ir pnol ol' and foi * l.ipe' liov 1

I i |»( e 1

1

1
1 u I out tiy I beat rcovv n-

i i Unit I he cliool , e cape f a\a-
ii(m, ."liepas fin* f bra! re* are 1

«
- \ -

i< (I oil 1 1 ( v 1 1 v Afio I rool I fie

’••v an"f** it' i I a 1

1

*i« d tin*

'fimil )ta 1 1 are unfit to * ;d ( i to

the pc nr. i at pnbln and Hiere i* a

; i
1 at ba/.inl to the public

s 1 lii i <• b.. In i n a deluge lately
of ire ci I ( bool ball*, by profiv-
'onalr ’I be It. ill- ha've Ik en plav-

ui:* a \ dal i olr m flic icvivaJ of
!*a\ohng It' jinol i Is a If e i a l.qist*

• J about a b If * enl nry ! e of

Hi' '
’ bool htiildinrr'i lias al o bun

ii ach* by prole - lonal tape groups,
uk hiding a Irnv elirig chamalie -

»
I -

"i* from England, flic London
Ihealt’e ( ii vv b i h has eonet n-
t ralod on the > ( bool ball 1 im r
lauiK liinp ds four recently ,n a

Halifax public : eliool

5 vaudevifle troupe forined at

Mc)fd i eaf , w 1 1 i c b slaitc cl a tom of
Ganada at Sydney. Nova Scotia,
has ,d „ fjiori using sc hool h.uild-
! o;kI

Record Scot Tour Year
Edirihurgh. Nov, J/f.

PiehTn figures show that Scof-
latid had a record year in tour-
; ul (lining 1953 according lo Tom
John Ion. bead of (in* Scotland
Tourist Board Number of foreign
yi dor- in Edinburgh during the
fide* national Festival in August
: nd September was 13.000 higher
than in 1952.

Big influx of American visitors

hypoed tourist trade i»f the Scot
Highlands during the summer and
fall.

Man Kenton's “Festival of Mod-
em Music," hooked for a one-
night er at Masonic Temple, De-

' li oit, Saturday • 2 1 1.
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Barbara Perry
S Felix Prod
Torrla Brand Ore

Last Frontier
Patachou
Bob Williams
Amin Bros
Jean Devlyn Dncrs
Bob Millar On

Golden Nugget
J Maize Cordsnien
Benito Hat Moreno
Gloria Manner*
Joe Venuto Ore
Emil Gray 3

Sands
Hilly Ekstine
Myron Cohen
('has Nelson
Copa Girls
Hay Sinatra Ore

Sahara
Dolores Gray

Gene Bayloi
Szony's
Kevelers 5
SaHarem Dncrs
Cee Davidson Ore

Silver Slipper

Hank Henry
Carrie Finnell
Rick Layne
Sparky Kaj*
Lisa Starr
Bill Willard
Jimmy Cavanaugh
M Gates Palominos
G Redmari# Ore

Thunderbird
Nejla Ales'
Phil Foster
Ralph Curtis
Barney K.wilngs
K Duffy Dansations
A1 Jahns Ore

VARIETY BILLS
Continued from page 66WEEK OF NOVEMBER 18. 1953

Numerals in connection with bills below Indicate opening day el shew
whether full or split week

Lstter in parentheses indicates circuit. <l> Independent; «L> Loew; (M) Moss;
Paramount; <R> RKO; <S> Stoll; <T> Tivoli; <W> Warner

Cate Sorioty, X. Y.
ing served the floorshow needs of

the spot best. 7
Fontaine is a clever lad who is

on the way of making his charac-
terization of John L. C. Sivoneey
a minor vaude classic. His takeoff

on a sweepstakes winner has a lot

of good lines and fine characteri-
zation. Fontaine does impressions
of wellknowns, but it’s his Si-

voneey bit that puts his turn in the
better brackets. Comic has since

existed this show' with expiration
of his two-week deal.

The Treniers are an energetic
Negro trio backed by a five-piece

musical combination that chimes
in on song and comedy. The main-
stays ‘ of the turn are identical

twins and a younger brother who
fronts in the song department.
They have a wide song catalog,

most of it in a frenzied, feverish
manner that generates excitement.
They jump all around the room,
dance wildly, play their instru-

ments with equal vigor and create
a clamor that will appeal to those
that like a desperate vein of en-
tertainment. They’re booked for
Giro’s, Miami Beach Lounge, for
the hulk of the winter season.
Other performer is Miss Sher-

rill, who has seen service in some
top Negro orchestras, and dis-

penses a pleasing brand of songs.
She has an individualistic rendi-
tion that, while showing respect
for the melodic line, has no hesi-

tancy in departing from the origi-

nal musical pattern. Her varia-

again. What’!
business, too.

Nita Beiber. who has had sev-
eral dancing groups since she u .

a twinkling toes starlet at Metro
has a talent for picking good on.
Present lineup of one bov at i

three girls besides herself h
flash and class, with Miss Beit), r
serving shrewdly as her own cho . -

ographer. They're on at the i,. .

ginning with an okay number; h *

it s their appearance at the end'
when Highcat's turned on and the
head gtft- tantalizes up her tor'",,
in some highly disciplined muscu-
lar motions, that wraps it up for
them. It’s the kind of a turn that ,
smartly put together in a modern
design and has plenty of audien.v
appeal.

Karen Chandler, still cashing in
on her “Hold Me. Thrill Me Hi--
Me” diselick. and with a new po-
tential in “Why.” has acquired
singing stature and a lot mor.*
poise since her last time around
at the across-the-strcet Con a,’

when "Hold Me” was riding the
crest of the wave. She’s a potent
entry in the vocal sweepstakes lor
any nitery, but should tighten up
her repertoire. Seven or eight
numbers are too much; Mi-
Chandler's effectiveness begin, to
w'car off down the stretch. About
four tunes, maybe five, would give
her a so'ko session instead of ore
that winds up dissipating the soe

Florian Zabach. the romantic
fiddler, has them in his corner be-
fore they can say pizzicato, lies
both a crack violinist and a first-
class showman, and he combines
the two to create a session of good
music, novelty violinistics. and
sheer personality that rings the
bell all the way.

Since Miss Chandler’s on hand.
Jackie Heller doesn’t open Ins
pipes but sticks to straight emcee-
ing and hosting. There’s no ques-
tion about the help this little fol-
low is to the acts; his warm nhd
generous intros have made the
Carousel clientele pushovers for a
lot of performers who otherwise
might have had plentv tough
struggling. Cohen.

more, it's doir

Chicago (Pi 20
Julius L.Rnsa
Helene A Howard
Danny Costal
Hoiitor A Bvrd

Regal <P> 20
Trn'picana Rev
C JLnhin.xnns Z B
l.a Bommie
I* De Haur J A D
Hetty Ili-Uop Carter
Hop Halley
Janet Fayre
Jimmy Tyler Orr
Hixmeat A GeorK®
Joel Nobel
B Zalpx/o A I.

lierkeis
MIAMI

Olympia <P> 11
Graysons
Cere lllake
A.le Duval Co
try Beeves
Melto l.arks
NEW BEDFORD
Olympia ‘ P > 24

Slavenska-F Mallet
WAUKEGAN

Genessoo (Pt 20 only
Asylum of Horrors

NEW YORK CITY
Music Hall II) 19

H.uri.V Cardenas
II u'lellx

Chrsfaina Deleu
Jayne Hornsby
\ lO'inia Hi- h
lb untiif' 1

, Roque
Dor is V.' i it e
Erie Hutson
1 1 . I Norm n
William Upshaw
ICickelfes
t itrpk lie Ballet
Svm Ore

Palace 'R * 10
Johnson A .M ii <1 1 11

< bet f ke
( ml < h »t

liu Ilent <)"

Yutnii.i Sl urry
A i

1 rai'.i I in ' 'y

I to. * otl.o

Paramount <P> 18 20
Anirs 111 . :

I’upi i'.trmio Ore
( I i (To rd I .

. e* t

ppfro 111 o'!

CHICAGO
Bel Park <P) 21 only
Asylum of II trots

RENO, NEVADANEW YORK CITY
Lois Ray
Golden Girls

Sterling Voting Ore
Rivtrsido

Anna Maria
Alber^hetti

Wiere Bros.
Starlets
Belly Holt
Bill Clifford Ore

Mapes Skyroom
Delta Rhythm Bovs
Jackie Kannon
Mapes Skylettes
Eddie Fitzpatrirk
Ore
New Golden

June Valli
Fred Stainer
Wilder Bros.

Hotel Statler
Buss Morgan Ore

Hotel Taft
Vlneenl l.ope/ Ore

Latin Quarter
Franklin A Lane
laekie Bright
Boss A La Iberr*
Howard Lear
< ‘harlivels
\rt Wane; Ore
B llarluwr Ore
No • Fifth Ave

Uuth Clayton
Hay Hyson
Bob Downey
Harold Fonvill#
Hazel Webster

Old Roumanian
Sadie It. ,nks
Lou Sakon
Sinclair A Alda
Wanda Merrel
James Jewell
toe LaHorie ore

~

D'Aquila Orr
Park She. »ton

Irving Fields
loan Bishen
Eadie LUwm

Le Roban Bleu
Nino Nanni
Toppers
Rita Dimitri
Bud MeCreei y
Norman Haris Trio

Two Guitars
Vladimir Ito/hen
Lubov llamshay
Misha U/danofT
Senia K iravaeff
Mi,ha Markoff
Town A Country
Vrtie I) nn
Danny Sutton
l.a Hlaya Sextet
Johnny Morris Ore

Versatile*
Nice To See You'
Geor'tie Have
Fay Ih-Witt
Don Liherto
Al Norman
l.ou Nelson
DOrothV Keller
Haiti Ross
Linda Lombard
Barbara Stewart
Carol Ohinart
Salvatore Gin* Orr
Hanrhtto Orr

Villaqe Barn
Jarkie Jay
David Blight
Hnllv Warren
/eh Carver Ore
It.il 'Graham Ore
VilDge Vanguard

Sylvia Sims
Orson Bean
An 're Hhilline
C Williams Trio

Waldorf Astoria
Edgar Bergen
\nita Gordon
N Braiidvvviine Ore-
Mis, ba Buri Ore

Basin Street
Lilly Christine
Jana Mason
Step Bros
Hlul Napoleon
Jose Melis Trio
Billy Taylor Trio

Blue Anqel
Dwight .Fiske
Hat Carroll
J.uk.son Sis
Odetla Felious
Harry Snow
Bart llowaid
Jimmy l.yons Tiio

Bon Soir
Jimmie Daniels
Charlotte Rae
Norene late
Garland Wilson
Mae Barnes
Kirkwood A
Goodman
Cafe Albert

Suena Shaw
Tex Gentry
Frank Saunders
Cafe Society D'ntwn
Treniers
Rivera 3
Jov. i Sherrill

Celebrity Club
Alan Gale
Freddie Stewart
I A J Williams
Larrv Fosier

Chateau Madrid
Sans Souel Rev

Copacabuna
Kean Sisters
Norman Brooks
Dunhills
Jonathan Lucas
Herb Fields
VI Dm so ore
Frank Marti Ore
Hotel Ambassador
lulex Lanrte Ore

Hotel Astor
Three Suns

Hotel Bittmore
Gleb Yellin
Hotel New Yorker
Arnold Shoda
Joan Walden
Dru A Di.lon
Ernie Rudv Ore
A Rollini 't'rio

Hotel Pierre
Hildeear.le
Stanley Melba Ore
Chico llelli Ore

Hotel Plaza
Collette Mars
Ted Strader Ore

Motel Roosevelt
Guy Lombardo Ore

Hotel St Regis
It Court w right
Milt Shaw nn
Horace I).-/ Ore

Hotel Sherry-
Nelhei land

|
Liliana l.arsou

I
i.ester Lanin Ore
Jan Brunos; o Ore

Montmartre
Ernesto Honino
Mat line Camejo
Four Vargas
S Calero A It Diaz
Nancy A Rolando
Hula de Nieve
Adonis Huertas
Ray Carson
A Alonso Ballet
E Antunez Orq
C'no de la Hlaya O

Sans Souci
Olga Chaviano
Walter Nick
Juliet A Sandor
America Crespo
Itosana Marlin Trio
Henri Boyer
Tondelayo

Xiomara Alfaro
Helena A Hector
Cuchia
Fernando Valencia
it Ortega Orq
C Rodriguez Orq

Tropicane

I.os Xey
Mano Lopez
Haulina Alvarez
Kudollo Borges
Marcel Defour
Romeros .

Ella Valladares
Miguel Chekis
Jorge Martinez
Bobby de Argas
A Romeu Orq
Senen Suarez Orq

AUSTRALIA

SYDNEY
Tivoli <1*i

Beil v Driver
Walton A O'Rourke
Chevaljer Bros
'iniae Co
Cene Jinitie

J nrman Vaughan
Duke A llot-sbuigh
toey 1‘oi’ter

•tabs McKinnon
Peter
Dorothy Hall
Welly Peterson
Dehonan

s

Adorable*

MELBOURNB
Tlvcll 'Hi

II Siem f< A Archie

Daiesco 3

I.oVve A I : dd
Charley Wood Co
Fl ank <

”
•»<>»*

Susan Jean*
It iMi It Kramer
Carlisle A Weldon
( laudine Cheret
f "tiaddetls
Show Girls
Nudes
Ballet

continued from page 1
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Sympathy” and Margaret Sullavan

and Joseph Gotten in “Sabrina,”

such a prospect would appear to

he remote in actuality.

Miss Kerr has a film commit-
ment for next summer, so “Sym-
pathy” will presumably have to

Hose then. However, it’s expected

that the actress will renew her

contract for next season, returning

to the Robert Anderson play for a

limited Broadway run in the fall,

with an extensive tour to follow.

“Sympathy,” currently in its eighth

week at the Barrymore. N. Y.. is

presented by the Playwrights in as-

sociation with Mary B. Frank.

Neither Miss Sullavan nor Got-

ten have a picture commitment for

next summer, so “Sabrina” can
presumably run through next sum-
mer on Broadway, provided the

smash advance sale and window
trade holds up as anticipated. How-
ever. the actress, who has a large

family and a home in Connecticut,

may want to take a vacation.

In that case, the Samuel Taylor
comedy could either resume for

an indefinite Broadway run after

its summer layoff , or follow the
“Sympathy” pattern of a limited

return stand followed by a tour.

Latter prospect might depend on
Miss Sullavan’s willingness to go
on the road. She has rarely, done
so in the past.

Christmas Layoff
“Sabrina" will layoff pre-Christ-

mas week, as specified in Mi '-Mil-

la van's contract. This has 1 t i)e

a standard requirement wit . .lor.

enabling her to spend the holidays
with her family. She had a similar

clause in her contract last season
for “The Deep Blue Sea.” hut
through a mixup tickets were sold

for several performances during
the week involved, so the actress

modified her agreement and went
on for a couple of shows rather
than disappoint the patrons.

Lai In Quarter, Hoston
Boston. Nov. 9.

Helen Halpin, Jack Durant, The
Ccrncys «2>, Tony Lavelli, Bob
Conrad Dancers ( 12 > . Harry De-
Angelin Orch ( 8 > . Zarde Bros.
Trio; $1 entertainment charge.

Frankie Vaughn
Senipi mi
Bernard Mites
Fayne A Evans
Dawn Wli'te t u

Columbus
.LorraineNAN Grant
'<>e Black
Western Stars

LEEDS
Empire iM> 1*

Vic Oliver
Sylvia Campbell
Clifford Stanton
Clayton A Ward
i'.Uimv Doyle
'oan I Lode
Hie 1

1-. Hi t

LINCOLN
R.iyrl H> 1*

lack Lewis
Dawkes A Ross

LIVFRPOOL
Emoiie (Mi 1*

5 Siniili Bros
ttii'y Crochet
S A At Harrison
t J.s A June
I >*»l I » Km
MANCHESTER

Hippodrome iS> I*
G A B Bernard
t.-ii'k Watson
George Martin
'! Houcs
Williams A Sham!
K A \ Alexie
It A B Adams
\ n i ? i

NEWCASTLE
Empire Mi 1*

’lex A Bessie
David Whit field

1 ti net v A I'.ii t,.

ItiHir'- CcWleano

ASTON
Hippodrome <U 1*

1 roll Cortez
D iiocn II " .s

N it Cmll'dl i

Rhodes ^ Lane
BIRMINGHAM

Hippodrome <M> 1*

Derek Boy
l.oo Fuld
D A I) Homy
.!.)• k Sinu n
Itona Rieardrt
llarnet t A Del Rio
Bov Belles

BLACKPOOL
Palace il 16>

Alfred Marks
;» CorieMis
lies nos
K arina
( ,. Miller
W Wnnitw.iid Co
I* Bossborotidh
D Ubert
Anhui I lav nes
I eegV C veil

BOSCOk'.BE
Hippodrome ill 1*
Jinrniv O’De •

BRIGHTON
Hippodrome <M> 1*
Dnifld Peers
.tiMiniv Jimes
T. inner S-s
Jnninv C'i.i eroe
I .. . Murplvy
Centres A t.ennette
Rita \t utell
J II Ce'.'S ies

BRISTOL
Em) re i '

' 1*
F- I. Fonuby

Splitting top hilling with comic
J.itk Durant, localite Helen Hal-
pin displays a sock sense of the
ridiculous that, if more fully ex-
panded. should send her zooming
into the top echelon of the thinly-
populated femme comic ranks.
She’s rapidly gaining stature,
thanks to appearances on Hoagy
Carmichael's summer TV show,
and “Chance of a Lifetime,” but
her appearance at the Latin Quar-
ter marks her first major nitery
stint in her home town. An attrac-
tive chick, with a nice singing
voice, she’s best however when
mugging the antics of a chimp vo-
calizing “Abba.Dabba” or carhon-
ing Peggy Lee’s “Lover,” Sarah
Vaughan’s “Body and Soul” and
Billy Daniel's “Black Magic.” Her
present routining could stand re-
vamping, for w'hile she possesses
an okay set of pipes, she should by-
pass the straight chirping, leaving
it for more serious colleagues

—

good thrushes abound while the
ranks of comediennes are far too
sparse.

Balance of lineup is spotty, tee-
ing off in a flagrant displav of
poor programing with the talented
Cerneys, one of the top terp teams
to hit here in months, who cer-
tainly deserve a better fate than
to serve as warm-uppers. Talented
mixed duo cavorts through a sc-
ries of graceful, refreshing rou-
tines highlighted by overhead lifts
and twirls, for very strong custom-
er response. Gravel-voiced comic.
Jack Dura*', dishing out practi-
cally the same chatter and mate-
rial he s used in previous outings
here, manages to nab a lair
amount of yocks. while Tony Lav-
olli. ex-All American basketball
star turned accordionist, is fair in
his spot. Elongated guy plays well
enough hut is not too hep from the
showmanship angle.

Introduction of three new rou-
tines by Boh Conrad was post-
poned when three of the line’g'als
were taken ill and makeshift terp-
mg was substituted. Harry De-
Angelis batons the show with his
usual eclat and pours out rhvthms
for cafegoers hoofing. Zarde' Bros,
trio tills the lulls. Elie

Ballnew* Km., (ialveMmi
Galveston, Nov. 12.

Johnny Johnston, June & Mar-
tin Barrett. Rima Rudino, Don
Glasscr Orch with Louis Costello.

Although an entertainment spot
of many years standing. The Bal-
inese Room is starting a new name
entertainment policy with a better
than loud pop. A crammed first-

night audience attended the open-
er last week (12).

Johnny Johnston, TV. stage and
screen performer, sings and em-
cees the well-paced show into a

pleasant evening, giving indication
that the inaugural two-week en-
gagement could possibly b e

lengthened.

Support is offered by a tap and
ballet dancing team, June & Mar-
tin Barrett, and their footwork
wins them solid mittine. Standout
is a tap-jitterbug routine. Their
rhythm and acrobatics is superb,
slightly shading their ballet work.

A curvy beauty named Rima
Rudina flashes violin tricks imd
provides some very accept a 1 o

music at the same time. Don Gh.-
ser, featuring Louis Costello back-

grounds the show, plus playin'-’ in*

dancing before and after. Jean.

CHICAGO
Blue Anqel

Tany Roman
Bill Younx
Yul Navai'o
J.iku- Danilin
Bob Wi'Dvck Trio

Bl ick Orchid
t Riffs
I ) Mulles A Skeeler
Vole O'Bs . n
Ken Sure l'.io

Chez Psre#
Tony Mvuin
Vian Kinx
Font mite's 1 4

>

Brian F.irnon Ore
C-mrad Hilton Hot'l
Eileen C trroll
M :r..ie Lee
Sait/ A I.nichitiRer
Dick Pike

Sid Krofft
Kodell
Marieleh A
Peterson

Diek Salter
Hill Jordan
\ A J Waldo
Pmidy Bust
'Vie Clark
Dennis A Darlene
R.iulevar-Pear:i i7>

F 'tasters O^r
Edqewalcr Beach

t.il I. iis,on
c ii’pi lla A Patricia
Dorothy Hild Dxrs
Skmnav Ennis ore

Palmer House
I os Chavales (ID
*" r • *i i Reyes
D l.a S. i'e Orch

B o ' X TON
Em-rre-.s t 1*

1 icrc! . l' n i

v

P.nhbv -r

Newl’J.ui I n i-'S

t • .l.i .» l
' uit

W -Blum A I.

Wilson Ivenoel A B
Fred 1 ijvelle

NORWICH
Hippodrome i!' 1*
D.nid Hu-lies
uk Jat'kion

('.eoree Cameron
-’ Pirates
Fran - s A Z.uulra
\1 ”1 Rove
I'.ishs C‘ imps
Ni* i

NOTT'NGH AM
Emr. ie 16

c.i mil I t i . s Co
V-udet P e- \

Teen \ . -I s

\ii- I A 1 rn'i’e

PORTSMOUTH
Roval (Mi 16

Mix Miller
e.unty s* Clair
! .an r e W 1

1

n
Dunn A (rant
c x Twin
Ol ’i>

(iwiveth t as. elles
t.om-e Pets
De’ i*’ oil

SCUNTHORPE
Savoy I 16

D i\ . Kor
l id/i-l W ilson
Ken D ;rv.Ues

LOS ANGELES
Ambassador Hotel

Lena Horne
Jerry Gr y Ore

Bind Box
Rose Mat ie

I .(-this Kent
Del Rubio Sis (3'

Larrv Green
Bar of Music

\rthur L Smr.-k ns
Dave Barry
E Brattiutij Ore

Biltm^re Hotel
Irene Itv.m
H.irhers A Dale
C.corue Prentue

Hal Pe win Ore
C ro s

Johnnie Ka\
D k S( h !.- Ore
BoK'-i. I!, mos (

i

Charley Fov i

Max.e It isenhlue
Jmim.e Allies
A Hu Mia- Ore

Moc urbo
Firth., Kitt
E (>!rver Ore

Statler Hottl
Doro'hy Shav
M.-r'.ez A I ucia
l e I Weems Ore

MlAMI-MI AMI BEACH
Black Magic Club
Hal Wintc; s

l.e* 'faith-

Hits. Cnrllon,
Montreal. Nov. 12

Josephine Premice (with 7.

Pozo), Johnny Gallant, Joe .Sen

tano Trio; $1.50-$2 cover.

Firmly established as a resuj d’

returnee to the Ritz Carlton's

swank cafe. Josephine Premid*
preemed (11» to capacity biz betme
a fashionable crowd of Montreal

spenders. Groomed in the usual

high fashion that has taken the

place of the barefoot native <"-
tumes she first appeared in wmn
starting the local circuit. M"
Premice registered as solidly •<'

ever with the emphasis (because of

repeated requests from payees

going to the Calypso routihes

which have made her so popt- ~‘V

here.

«i A slight showing of overcot •

dence has a tendency to slow up

act, causing songstress to pi"

her vamp sessions, and she cat '

the rather stylized dramatics

most to the overboard point S .m' 1 *

manship throughout is basic.’ c>

sound, however, and voice pro;

tion is more controlled than on

previous hearings. Her new drum-

mer, Tino Pozo, with Johnny •
<*-

lant at the piano and the b '

player from the Settano combo
much to boost overall present -or

of this personable Haitian.

Eastman ‘Watching’Xhlimo A Ink
'll.! St;in;c\ Ore
J i •*» H.irnoll
Leon & Eddie’s

My ! .i D.iv is

( liui k Font;line
\(Ti'S O’Keilix
Green ll.iir X ; irl
•t.irkie Gordon
BiilV Austin
Nainv Kent
("b.irlotte W.deis
Bill (il.lV

I! -Iph (iilbert
San* Sooc - Hotti
Arthur Blake
Arne Harnett
S.uuir.is' ore
\nn Herman Drrs

Saxony Hot»i
Ann Crowley
land A Dee
'at ( ilman Ore
Helene
Tony De La Crus

Continued from page 7

engineers is that, to get adequate
reproduction of pix from tape, a

very wide hand width would be re-

quired for the electric impulses to
register. They could be accommo-
dated either by running a wider
than 35m tape slow, or else a nar-
rower tape fast. In any ease, the
opinion prevails that (1» it will be
a very considerable time before
tape is applicable to theatres, and
'2* the RCA development is aimed
primarily at TV recording rather
than the pic biz.

Spokesman at EK said that the
photographic product outfit wasn’t
working on any new film, but that
it was constantly seeking improve-*
ments and that this was the pri-
mary objective at the moment.
Next color film innovation is like-

ly to come not from Eastman but
from DuPont which is still working
on a color negative and a new and
improved color. positive. ...

Dll’! K,order* " ...dv " r.lbutv

SOUTHAMPTON Five O.CIock Club
Grand I 16 HikI-G Inter

W hit’.iker A L. w LIi’vx

L.e p,,vnt- n "ai-ql Fr bmaff
Green A J I.*"' I>.VM.n ore
lee Brooklyn NauDIu* H 0 »et

Earl Darke v Grjt.e B.<rrie
' Irma I.r.g.in

M Hr i nr* *>r

Erir \ Mar.h
Edvtifd Orland
Terry Hi \*rrd

YORK
Empirt I

•f»( k Haix
Ted Gafty
Ruy*ell W right
Reg LlovdRAJ Penn

i

Patricia R.lev

I

Joyce Terrv
Runtv Kennedy . ......

>10 Dell* Hum Gitlf Golden Mermaid

I na Dor*
F Gordon A Nine*
* in S'.ernett
F. rk Steven*
F'NSBURT PARK
Empire Mi 16

f
'

:k*«>n A T e* .e

Atine Shellen
N ton A Dixon
N»’ J j * k’*> < o
F.»lro> *

Sky liner*
Joan A Frnevt
Peter Du!**

GLASGOW
Impire (Mi 1*

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
El Cortez

Lvnne c.-rter A
Cartiers

Eddie skiivanek's 6
El R'nrho Veqei

G A S Macltae
Zertjv %

Dot Dee peer*
Bub Kill* Ore

Flamingo
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MIELZINER SETS '/s OF B’WAY
B’ham Methodist 'King* Typical Of

Respectable Piracy of Stage Rights

Richard Rodgers and Oscar*
H.immerstein 2d, who have been

jjlud lor years over the piracy of

| ,H- works by lecturers, amateur

, ani a groups, etc., are considering

imging a damage suit to make
i;n

' example of one of the offenders.

Vccording to Rodgers, he and his

n>llaborator-partner get reports of

around 100 such copyright viola-

t ,,,ns a year, and they have no idea

1 «,u many others arc unreported.

< ;< morally, they learn of the inci-

dent after it has taken place, in

v {rich case they have their attorney

vrite an admonishing letter to the

offenders. Occasionally, however.

1 dry get advance notice of the

illegal performance and send a

v at ntng

tinier the latter circumstances,

the composer-producer says, the

unity individual or group rarely;

expresses particular regret, but

m-nally explains that it didn't
j

realise permission for use of the

material was required, and pleads

fur royalty-free okay on the ground

that t he performance is for charity.

It apparently never occurs to the

offender that poor performance

b\ an amateur outfit may damage
the work commercially.

Entire matter came up this week
when Rodgers was informed ol' an

incident of the sort recently in

Birmingham. Window-card received

m New York announced. “Avondale
Methodist Women's Society pre-

vents Mrs. Emil Hess in the Broad-

wa\ performance of ‘The King and

]
' Y.W.C.A. Auditorium. Admission

SI '* Similar piracy of other R & H
'Continued on page 73)

WHERE'S MY CUT?

.Mayor of

St. John
I.ambcrtville Says
Terrell Promised

New Hope. Pa., Nov. 17

i: St. John Terrell has been hit

with a $25,000 suit filed bv former
Mayor Naylor, of I.ambcrtville.

N.J. Naylor claims that Terrell
had promised a financial payoff
for any efforts made by him in

promoting the establishment of

former’s Music Circus, summer
tint operation, in Lambrrtvtlle.

Naylor c laims that a<~ Mayor he
fought against a plan to tax the

operation.

Anything for a Plug;

Broadway’s Hokiest P.A.

In Free Baloney Offer

Saul Richman is a pressagent

who has yet to dream up a gag too

outrageous to try in a bid for

newspaper space. He's the one
who cooked up the wheeze last

season of having the maids’ union
threaten to picket the Broadway
play. "Mid-Summer.” in protest,

against the slovenly servant por-

t rayed in the show.

He's such an nnregenerate no-
tionalist. in fact, that a few cynics
suspected his machinations behind
the highly publicized vendetta be-

tween moppet actress Jenny llecht

'and her father Ben llecht) and
the management of the same show.
] <>r the record, he denied any
‘ueh inspiration

Tilings have apparently been a

little slow lately in the stunt-pub-
licity dodge. Anyway. Richman
came up last wet k with the follow-

ing release, printed here com-
plete --v ,n example cf his art:

"Polr ntial producers of

forthcominr) Broadway produc-
tions hare just been notified
of a sure tray iu which to cut
dotev overhead and expenses.
“The Zion Kosht r Meat

Company has offered, reyard-
less of the status of ad ranee
sales or mapnitude of tin stars,

to furnish free of eh ame all

props /tertphiinn to salami,
htl h>nc u, f \venr a ry t .

corned
beef, pastrami, etc., ol edible
<>r display form depend hip

I'ooii the nature of jhe portion- _
nr set lie.

“The Zion people feel that

this dmamir invitation should
be a boon to producers and
should result i t man u more
t'eatrioal ventures for the

fortheomirwj season u

Eartha Kilt in Drama
Hollywood. Nov. 17

Eartha Kitt. currently at the Mo-
ambo here. will make her U. S
•git dramatic debut in ' Mrs. Pat-
erson.'' a new play by Charles Se-

!l iee and Greer Johnson, which
l.eonard Sillman will produce on
Roadway early next year.
Miss Kill's only previous dra
atic assignment on stace was with
hvon Welles in a European pjo-
iuetion of “Faust.''

Lunt May Stage

Audrey s ‘Undine’

Alfred Lunt is being sough as

director of “Undine.” Jean Cira-
doux drama being readied tor pro-

duction by the Playwrights Co..

P'obably with Audrey Hepburn as

star. However, the whole project

hinges on settlement of a hassle

over which of two adaptations,
one by Schuyler Watts and the
other by Maurice Valency, will be

used.

Although neither I.unt nor Miss
Hepburn nr.- signed t *. Hu -I s.v.

tl e.v are un lei tood t'.' ; ave •

bcl agreements. However, Miss

Hepburn s agent. Music Corp. of

American, as well as officials of

Paramount, to which she is under
film contract, reportedly don'1 like

“Undine” as a vehicle for her.

Set to follow “Undine" on the

Playwrights schedule is “The Win-
r< r,” new Elmer Rice drama tor

which the principal hitch is the

selection of a suitable femme lead.

Diana Lynn, currently starring in

the London production of “The
Moon Is Blue.” would be a choice,

il available.

BALTIMORE-YORK, PA.

ALTERNATING STOCKS
Baltimore. Nov. 17.

Parkway Theatre here, dark for

more than a year, will reopen

Nov. 23 as a legit house. Former
film showcase has been taken over

for stock productions by Don
Swann Jr., who’ll operate the v. n-

ture in conjunction with his newly-

acquired York 'Pa.) Theatre. Pro-

ductions will be brought in aftir

a week’s run at the York house.

Swann will employ two acting

companies, rotating between York

and here and playing one vve< k in

each city.

Local operation is billed as Mill-

top's Horseshoe Theatre, in refer-

ence to the construction of the

stage, which resembles a horse-

shoe and combines feature of both

arena and proscenium staging.

General manager at the Park-

way will be Ray Hamby, while

Robert Herrman will direct the

presentations and William Roberts

will design the scenery.

With the opening of “Kind Sir.”
at the Alvin. V Y , scene designer
Jo Mielziner is represented by
tight shows on Broadwav one
third of the current list. All are
hits or, as m the case of the new
comer. “Kind Sn." a likely hit

Last August, when the Broadwav
show lineup was down to t;t on
l»i ii s. Mielziner w as represented hv

seven productions, all hits. Din-
ing his 30-year career as a design-
er he has done 188 Broadway pro-
ductions. including eight Pulitzer
and seven Unties Circle prize win
tiers.

In tin* nine years that Vumiv
has polled the N Y Crities, Miel
ziner has been selected as best de-
signer of the season six times, and
lias the eo select ion t lie three other
times. Never in legit history, it's

believed
. lias any craftsman had a

comparable record.

Started As Actor
After st tidying at the Penn \ I

vania Academy, the National Yead
emy of Design & Art Students and
the Academy of Fine Arts. Plula
delphia, Mielziner broke into the
theatre in 1921 as an actor, design-
er and assi-tant stage manager
with Jessie Bonstelle’s stock com-
pany in Detroit. He first appeared
on the Broadway stage in "The
Failures." in 1923-24.

He made his debut as a

York designer with “Nerves.'
first production effort of the
Dwight Deere Wiman. with a

including Humphrey Bogart
Phillips 'Bogart's wife at

• Continued on page 78)
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‘MY 3 ANGELS’ PAYS

ITS ANGELS $7,500
With the return of another

$7,500 of capital last week, “M.v 3

Angels” has now repaid $22,500
on its $75,000 investment As of

Oet. 31. the Arnold Saint Suhhcr.
Rita Allen and Archie Thomson
production still had $10,809 un-
reeouped of its $50 838 opening
night cost.

For the live weeks ended Oet 31

the Sam and Bella Spewack adapta-
tion of Albert Husson's Parisian
farce grossed $91,024 and earned
$8,431 operating profit, less $1,371

expense for a display advertising
splurge. After the' return of capi-

tal. the assets included $12 410.'

bonds and deposits. $4,000 advance
royalty. $15,000 sinking fund and
‘4.271 available for teturn to the

investors.

Currently in its 37tli week at the

Momseo. N. Y.. “Angels" is due
to go on tour Jan. 4 or a week
late r.

Barnard Inks Houghton
As Drama Consultant

Norris Houghton has been ap-

pointed consultant in dramatics at

Barnard College. N. Y. Director
producer-writer will advise the eol

lego on its drama curriculum and
on plans for the new Minor Lath
am Drama Workshop.

Houghton, incidentally, is co-

producer with T. Edward Humble
ton of the series of five plays to

be presented at the Stuyvevanl
Theatre. V Y ... beginning Dee. ],

with “Madam Will You Walk.”

Revive ‘Brooklyn, U.S.A.’

Hollywood. Nov 17.

Thesp Richard Benedict turns

producer next week with a rev ival

cf "Brooklyn, U S A .." • John
Bright-Asa Bordages melodrama
band on the exploits ol Murder.

Inc. Play was originally present-

ed on Broadway in 1941.

Benedict will also direct and co-

star with Lois Andrews. Actoi

v ill essay the same role he por-

trayed five years ago when Lionel

Slander revived the p!a> at the

Holly town Theatre lien Upcom-
ing 'showcasing will be at the M ar-

il ! Theatre. Hollywood Fomf v . t tl

f-.lmery vviiieh has been tue-i for

stnp revues ol jate*.

Kolurt Downing

hot written o searching job on that

time-honored show bis legend

‘(ipor/ge S/wivin'

a bright byline piece in the

forthcoming

IHtli Anniversttry Mtimber

of

P^rIeTy

No Dearth of Musical Houses

Despite Harly-Season Low Note

SEATTLE LEGIT CHANGING

Met Due I’or \\ recking—-Old Moore
Under Kecket I case

Seattle. \ < »\ l

The futule legit site in tills nun
111 Ui) it V will he lhe Mmue one nt

oldest m Seattle, .capacity 2 018) \

l(t-vcar base commencing June 1.

1955. has been secured by lluch
llcckct, who will lose Ills emit nl

house. the .Metropolitan, lot at it in

the < cnTTT Td the mammoth Olyni
pia Hotel. It will he razed on ; nil

alter Nov I. 1954 w hell Bn k< t s

i ori ent lease expires.

Situation means that there will
he an interlude of several months
v lien Bet ki t may he ohligetl to

shop around town tor available
houses to handle traveling legit at

tractions. IloWcvcr. the Mrtropnli
tan may not be tinned over t"

wreckers pronto and could be used
In Conti the expiration ol lease

Moore, w llieli will he remodeled
has lately been used by a religious

group

Praise Equity For

Segregation End
Washington. Nov 17.

Three (la> annual pew-wow of
National Conterence of Christians
and Jews past week was liu'h-

lighted liv cooperation ot show biz

and appeal ant e ot several enter-
tainment personalities ('(inference
lavs groundwork loi National
Brotherhood Week in March, an
annual observance which is larpelv

dependent on lull participation bv

all media ol t-ommimieat ions. in

eluding radio. TV and laopon
pH t 111CS

A FI, president George Meant in

an address before the conference
lauded Actors Equity and o' Pei

AKL entertainment unions lor

their fight against discrimination in

lhe theatre. The labor lead' r n
minded Ins audience that it was
largely due to Kqmtv's ba*i on it*

numbers plaving the National
Theatre Imre when it retired ad
mission to Negroes that the ban
was lit l< d and t lie capital now has
three noil-segregated legits

Harold Fellows. N'AR’IB pit xv

.

poke .d a morning workMiuo. and
Sir Cedric and Lady I lard wake
narrated a dramatic pie ent dion
pointing up the theme ot brother-

hood. Jinx l alkenhmg wa* chair-

man ol a Youth pant I George
.Murphy, in town to attend a I SO
Pal luncheon at the White Home
attended the final luncheon hut

was unable to participate in a

d-amatic l kit as skedderl because

of h.rvngitis NBC staff' r* gave the

‘kit Piinejpal lunelieon speak'

r

was hotel mogul Conrad Hilton.

‘Bride Cried’ Readying
“The Bride Cried." by Mae

Coop v and Grace Klein, is being

readied for Broadwav production

by Donald Wolin and Harold
S< hill with David Alexander set

as din etor. Wolin w a* bet n pre-

sented on Broadway tvvo seasons

i*go with “The Brass King.” bv

Irving Elman, produced in .csoOn
tiori with Donald Flairim I. alter

will also he assot iate'l in The

Bride Cried.”
“An Ancient Instinct by Sig-

mund Miller had been slated tor

Broadway presentation 1 1 »i v *-ea-
1 son f»y Wolin and Sehitl. after a

strav. I, at tryout last summer at

their Theatre by the S“» Matli-

r.uek. R L. hut it has apparently
been dropped.
The authors of "Bride.” who are

sj ters. previously w rote ’ Ltjy

Henry.” a dramatization of tfieii

nv n novel. It ua i abandoned dur-

ing lehearsal by Mary B Frank
and Peter Cookson. who come*
qiiently n turn'd the financing to

the beekers and absorbed tfie lo*-s

,
pers'iTially.

Fai Iv season ant iripatton of a

serious shortage ot musical houses
|thiv seifiester li.’s tailed to mate-

i i.tli/.s Main Stem exit ot a trio

id lougruns later fins month and
the prior (losing of two tuners
has eased the h iilunr situation
lot the irit oiinm s.ur' and dancers.

P'iiIv one nia.im nuo teal nrest n-
tation has come in so i,n tins sea-

s»mi I hat was “Carnival in Flan-
ders." w hull i 'mud alter six

•

|m i lorm. Hires at the C’entlirv .

• );lui clteer was “Hazel Flagg.”
w hieh toUIed ;.t the lit llinimr m
S ‘nu mber.

Lougruns, wlmli tailed to hold
as strong ho hut this tall, oe
"Wish Non Were litre.” (luvs out
Dalis” and "Poigv and Bess" -\!|

ai e closing Nov 28

Projected r.mitals that have
taken tin m so tar mt lutle “Isis-

inet ” toll n Mmrav \ntlei‘son's

VlVianae, 1 tie Girl in Pink
lights,” "My the Beaut it ill Sea”
and "Seven and 1

„> ('fills ‘
( 1| this

quintet, three alicady have fi

-

lilie the. die i omunt ments, while
two aie without a designated
house I,alter duo are "Sea” and
Seven and 1

. M-liedulcd tor
i e‘ pert ive openings Fell 24 and
March I "Little Jessie James."
i in icnllv in telieai ' at. is another
musical which Ins taken shape,
hut as vet doesn't have a definite
Broadwav berth It s scheduled for

Broadway Dec 28

However M’s not t spot led that

i lit* three imat t nminodat' <1 ‘hows
w ill nav e (lit I letill v in t Hiding
home'* < >1 the la/ge eapaedy
houses the Centlli.v . is (iiiienily
empty. Inttowlng the iccnt • los-

ing ol "Slier <nk Holmes" Will
"Guvs bowing "ul Nov 28 to lour,

t lit*- 48th Street v.i'l also tie vacant,
".‘•'out'll Pacific" is due to leave
(lie Broadwav Jan 18 lo make way
lm Boland Petit's Ballets dc Pans,
will' ll opens the lo'lowmp nig d.

Whettu r llie Rodgers A' llamnior-
slem show vu 1 swilih to anoHur
oral ion isn't now h v et

‘ Ki‘ met ” is 1 In Mini « into i lie

/.ii yield Di e 8 I o i low mg the • \:t

ol “poigv ."
vv hull is going out on

tour “AYisli”. how Mil ol t hr lui-

perial Nov 28, paving the way l«m

'“Almanac” l»» • .. I up ‘ Imp ,d l !m
I heat re Dee 30
(or the llrlliig'ri

L-Ugfe -capaeit.v

sew d up - olid v

1 “The King and I

< ’an”), Majc t ic 1

W ini* i ( ;.u 'i» n

Town"j and Ah hi

l ight' ' is . hpi ,|

v i < k ot Feb 22.

Iiom < s w lui Ii ai e

; i e t lie St .lamc‘

Sfi'ihei I
( '.m.

v I *• . lid Juliet l,

\Vond« 1 1 nl

lx ; ml Su '

‘Children’s Hour’ Opens

Without Any Certainly

On CMcago Censors
Chicago. \»iv 17.

Although no "fli« tal word has-

come from the Police ('error

Board “'the Chi I'll • • r i

’

• Hour" is-

apparently getting, the gre'-nlight

tins time. The I .ilium Hf liman
drama was nixe'i b> the censorx
when a proles .inual eompauv . t-

t'mipted to brmg it hack in 1938
However, an auiateu; group wax
perndit' d to stage the p)a> tour
v sirs later.

While it’s believed unlikely the
board will take action now vdh the
play into its second week, the
sligh t tm xsibihtv of a delaved t»an

still exol It's i« railed that I o-

tiaeeo Hoad” was mi tol tj\ the city

censors in 1988 seven • ecks alter
d opened

Censorship
. ancle got a big play

in the Chicago daili' s pnoi to the
current opening Sun 'I ones edi-

toi i/ilized on the sulrjeet after the
plav arrived la.-t week pointing up
"the 'liflerence tietv ecu honk;, took
indecent ies and adult theatre.’’

The reviews from the four local

critics, afLinghl'. favcrable. aho
touched on the a;i or 1 inp issue

Leonard Warren. Mel Opera
baritone left YJoridav 18 lor
Italy to m'ke Jn F.rn'qieati debut
Dee 8 at Milan s La S' ; ta ' nging
his 100th pci lormari"' ot Ri"o-
letto ''

He'll he bar k in January
I to begin, his M' t ' ngagem* nts.

v
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Loaded Credit Page on ‘Sabrina Fair’

With six members of the Playwrights Co. getting program credit,

Urn billboard page of the Playbill for ‘ Sabrina Fair," the firm’s

m-w production, has enough names for a musical show. At the

tup oi the page, just under the Playwrights billing, are listed the

name of the members. Maxwell Anderson, Robert Anderson, Elmer
Hob-rt K. Sherwood < all dramatists*. Roger L. Stevens (realtor

•,,)(! u-jt financier! and John F. Wharton (attorney).
x

limnediatcl v below, in maximum-size type, are listed costars

Margaret Sullavan and Joseph Cotton, and beneath them in equal-

size type the play’s title. Next, in capitals of app oximately half

the same size, is the name of the author. Samuel Taylor, and be-

low that in equal-size type but with the first names lower-case,

are featured players Cathleen Nesbitt, John Cromwell, Luella Gear,

Russell Collins, and in the next line. Scott McKay and Robert Duke.

Next. H C. Potter gets director billing in the same size type, fol-

lowed in progressively small type. Donald Oenslager as scenic

designer and Hianca Stroock as costume supervisor.

Although the hilling of the other current Playwrights show, ‘‘Tea

and Sympathy,” also lists all six firm members, fewer of the ac-

tors g'*t hilling, so the credits of the production are simpler.

'PICNIC' PAYS $30,000

Backers Have Made 52.8' t Profit

Thus Far

VTfdnesday, November 18, 19,>3

Inside Stuff-Legit
A week after the event, London columnists were still commentin'' o r

the changes made to ihe mission hall scene of ‘‘Guys and Dolls’’ irTt* i^ a t a . f f M 4,1 **-VA - „ , fOA AAA III If iTIltfll IXldUt: Wic isiiaaauu nan lit viuya (inU UOllv
Payment °f an addU ona] $30^000 Koya| Command varlety performance. Hannon Swaffer, writing

dividend laat week on lie i
People, said the cuts seriously annoyed Buckingham Palace

brought the distributed PjOtit t r»_i _00 nfTirMal snupht arivirp on demnnriiniy thnir rncinpotio^

Legit Bits

Joshua Shelley, chiefly active in
i
at the Barrymore,

tele tin* last season or so. is set i

for a featured role in “The Girl
]

in Pink Tights." new musical be-

ing readied for production by
Shepard Traube, with Renee Jean- !

maire as star. Shelley first drew
Broadwav attention in “Make
Mine Manhattan" in 1947-48 . . .

Carol (‘banning is set as star of

“Wonderful Town.” either to head
a tonring facsimile or to succeed
Rosalind Russell, if the latter

leaves the show on the expiration

of her contract next May 29 . . ,

Anthony (Fiver and Brenda Brime
get star hilling this week in

“Gently Do: s It
.”

Romniey Brent will r.tage “Dear

December selection.

Ned Armstrong out ahead of the

Molly Picon show, “Make Momma
Happy” . . . Richard Trask. 13. is

one of the leads in "The Innocents"

at Dobbs Kerry (N.Y.* Playhouse
next two weeks . . . Leila Glaser,

formerly secretary to Sol Ilurok,

joining Barry llyams’ publicity

.staff.

David Brooks, lead in the forth-

coming Broadway musical. “Girl in

Pink Tights." is in the Virgin Isles

this week, for a nitery date at the

Virgin Isle Hotel. It’s a repeat
engagement.

Producer Kermit Bloomgarden,
author Lillian llellman, and assist-

Charles," will Oscar Karlweiss as
;

an * director Del Hughes hat

male J lead and Donald Oenslager;
designin'.' the scenery. Rex liar-,

rison is understood to have been
j

in line to direct the show, hut
,

withdrew when Annahella was I

signed as si »r. Charles Mooney
Is set to he company manager,
pending his admission to member-
ship in the Assn, of Theatric.

J

Press Agents & Managers, will
j

Bill Fields slated as pre .sngeiit

and Jack F. ITrat as stage manager '

. . . Ward Morehouse, drama col-
;

umnist of the N. Y World-Telly,
last week quoted Phil Baker as
readying a one-man show and
Judith Ar.dcrson as planning Ini
emul.de S rah Bernhardt in play-
ing Hamlet

Yolande Dnnlan, nixed hy Brit-!
k Ish Equit\ from playing Peter Pan

j

' in I ondon this Christmas, is

threatening to return to the IT. S.

, . . Jean Stapleton has withdrawn
from the olT-llimdway “American'
Gothic

1

’ to tai.e a part in the on-
Broadwnv “In the Summerhouse,’ i

with Sy’via 'Meredith succeeding;
to the Gieenwich Village stint.

Harold Ku«cll will company,
nanaget the new lourin ’ edition
of “Guys and Dolls" . . Whatever
happened to Jed Harris? . . . Rod-
ney .Mil'ingtnn, director of Spot-
light. the British casting directory,
is due Dec 1! for a five-week show-
catching vi'.it to New Ym . . .

Ernest Rawley. m 'ivaeer of Her
Majesty'.-, 'fimliv.il. is in town
this work lo on the new shows
. . . Ditto Karl Krug, drama editor
of the l’ltl'.lmr th Sun-Telly . . .

Margaret Phillips takes over the
femme le d Dec. 7 in “Dial M for
Murder.” Mirt ceding GusH Huber,
willi whom the management didn't
agree on terms lor the forthcom-
ing road tour.

The Theatre Guild. already
planning a production of Walter
Mackcn's “Home Is the Hero.” lias
also acqirred Charles Morgan’s
British drama. “The Burning
Glass.” which it has scheduled for
production this season in partner-
ship with John C. Wilson. It will
also team with the latter in the
presentation next season of Mor-
gan's "The River Line."

Elcazcr Lipsky, novOlist-brotli'T
of pressagent David Musky, has
finished a new play . . . Sam JafTc
will appear in “Mademoiselle Co-
lombo'’ . . Norris llotiglpon. co-
producer with Edward T. Ilamb’e-
ton ot tin* new Phoenix Theatre
stock company. N. Y . has been
appointed drama consultant at
Barnard College . . . Elizabeth Pat-
terson will have a featured role in
“His and Hers” . . . Mary Ilartig.
who played Joan, one of Melvyn
Douglas' daughters, in “Time Out
for Ginger" last season on Broad-
way. has gone hack into the part
on the road.

Cast of “The Family Man” will
Include Burgess Meredithf Martha
Keott. Thomas Chalmers. I* n a
Merkel, Glenn Anders and Michael
Wager . . . Harold Arlen will com-
pose the score for “House of
Flowers.” new Truman Capote play
to be produced by Arnold Saint
Subber . . . The Fireside Theatre
will publish Robert Anderson’s
“Tea and Sympathy,” current Play-
wrights Co.-Mary K. Frank smash

N Y. after launching of “The Chil- a

dren’s Hour” Chi appearance last f
I)

week . . . Sam Weller in Chi ad- v

yarn ing “Misalliance.” which opens '

at the Solwvn Nov. 30 . , . Court- .
(

ney Burr and Dixie French scan-
r

ning Chi production of “Seven
Year Itch” . . . Ralph Kettering in

for a two-day quickie plugging Chi
'

stop for "The Caine Mutiny Court
Martial.”

’

Robert Preston will costar with 5

Celeste Holm in “His and Hers.”
j

(

the new Fay and Miekael Kanin '

comedy . . . Noel Coward is half I

finished writing the book, music
and lyrics of a tune adaptation oi j

“Lady Windermere’s Fan” . . . |
“Mademoiselle Colombo” is the

new title of the Robert L. Joseph-
Jay Julien production of Louis
Kronenherger’s play, previously

(

called “Colombo" . . . “The Quick
Years," first play hy Vance Bour-

(
.jaily, editor of Discovery mag. will

tie presented next Wednesday ( 4

»

hy the Actors & Writers Theatre. •

N. Y . w ith a cast Including Saul •

Davis. Gina Shield and Lilija Aus-
trin. t

Mary James, whose appearance 1

several years ago in an Equity \

Mhrary Theatre production of \

“Mnedehen in Uniform" led to her
role as featured femme lead op-

,

nosite Walter Huston in “Apple of
‘

His Eye.” plays Brigid in the 1

ELT’s current "Shadow and Suh-

1

stance" . . . John Boose has been
siened for “Family Man” on the '

basis of his appearance as the
,

mute in the KLT's “Madwoman of
1

Chaillot” . . . Former moppet ac-
tor Louis Boaehner makes his stag-
ing dehut with the F.LT’s “Shadow

j

and Substance" . . . Lynn Thatc t,r r

is playing Rosalie Wells in the
,

touring “Children's Hour."
Faraway Meadows, the 302-acre

('state of Garson Kanin and Ruth
Gordon at Newtown, Conn . is for
sale at $147,000. Property was pre- 1

viously owned hy the late Grace
Moore . . . Frederick de Wilde will

,

he stage manager of “Family Man.”
for which Osear Olesen, newly ad-
mitted into the Assn, of Theatrical
Press- Agents & Managers, will tie

company manager . . . Joe Shea,
pressagent for the touring “Guvs .

and Dolls," will go out ahead of
the Broadway troupe when it goes
on the road in two weeks

No. American Proem For
Coward ‘Values’ in Canada

Ottawa, Nov. 17. i

{
Noel Coward's London success

of two season's ago. “Relative
V.lines,” has its North American
piemiere here next Tuesday < 24 1

in a Canadian Repertory Theatre
production at LaSalle Academy,

j

Coward directed but did not ap-
pear in his comedy, which was I

produced at the Savoy by H M.
j

Tennent. Ltd., with Gladys Coop-
er. Angela Baddely and Charles

j

Culium in lead roles. Araby Lock-
I

hart, Amelia Hall and William
j

Hutt will do them here, and ex-
Londoner Raphael Kelly will di-

rect this fourth two-week produr-
ton of the Canadian capital's

winter stock, now in its fifth sea-

son

$1)5.000 to date on the Theatre

Guild- Joshua Logan production.!

Figuring on the conventional 50-50

split between management and

hackers, that gives the latter a

52.8 ' b profit thus far on their $90,-

000 investment.

For the five weeks ended Oct. 31,
j

the William Inge drama grossed

$132,588 for an operating profit
j

of $34,086. bringing the net to

date to $123,564. After distribution

01 profits, assets included $20,000

cash reserve and $8,564 available

for distribution.

The Pulitzer and Critics Circle

prize winner is currently in its

3j)th week at the Music Box, N. Y.

Juliet’ Recoups

345G Prod. Cost
“Me and Juliet,” Rodgers-Ham-

merstein musical at the Majestic,

N. Y., paid off this week. The
show recouped its $354,000 produc-
tion cost as of Nov. 7 and returned
the balance of Its $300,000 invest-

ment this week.

Production, which opened May
28 to a large advance sale but

grudging reviews, has gone over
1 rapacity eight of its 25 weeks to

date, averaging more than $14,400

1. a week operating profit. Earning

I
hack its $354,000 cost in only 23' 2

weeks is believed to he a record.

Factor in the musical’s huge at-

tendance despite the disappointing

!

reviews is believed to he the un-
precedented TV-radio exploitation

it has been given by NBC, whose
affiliate RCA-Victor put up $187,-

noyai VUIIlIlldllu V<1I It-I y pcuuunniac. <kiiiim. ii owaner, writing in II

People, said the cuts seriously annoyed Buckingham Palace and ,

Palace ofFicial sought advice on demanding their restoration “as i»

might even be thought in the States that the Queen has herself asked
for an American scene to be altered." The scene was originally chosen
because it was Princess Margaret’s favorite, but the Princess subse-
quently remarked that she missed the uniforms. The Queen said >h c
liked to see things the way they were.

Last-minute decision to revise the scene and blot out the words ‘‘mis-
sion hall" from the set and dress the Salvation Army lasses in multi
was taken to avoid offending religious susceptibilities of members m
the audience who would be in the theatre solely in support of a Royal
charity gala The scene had received the approval of the Lord Cham-
berlain and there was no censorial intervention from his office.

Shows playing the Ziegfeld, N. Y., have to use electrical equipment
belonging to Billy Rose, owner of the theatre. Rental involved comes
to about $300 a week. As far as known, that’s the only New York
house with such a requirement.

In most cases the show managements involved do not object to the
amount of the rental, since they’d have to hire electric equipment
somewhere else anyway. However, some producers don’t like the ar-

rangement, on the ground that it requires the crew that has been with
the show on the out-of-town tryout tour to familiarize themselves with
the Ziegfeld setup in the few days of dress rehearsals and previews
available before the premiere. Similar complication occurs if and when
the show goes on tour after th£ Ziegfeld run.

Although most producers rent necessary equipment from Century
Lighting or some other firm, a few managements such as Rodgers &
Hammerstein, the Theatre Guild, George Abbott and Leland Hayward
own it and rent it to their shows (and occasionally to other producers'.

An exhibit of paintings and drawings by legit personalities is being
displayed at New York’s City Center, concurrently with the eight

-

week drama season which began at the theatre last Wednesday 'll*.

Among those represented are Jose Ferrer, Alfred Lunt, Richard Whorf,

j

Paula Laurence, Elmer Rice, the late Gertrude Lawrence. Beatrice
Lillie, George Axelrod, Bramwell Fletcher, Jessie Royce Landis. Staa-ts

Cotsworth, Joan McCracken. Hurd Hatfield and Carol Channing. Also
1 Judy Rice, daughter of Elmer Rice and actress Betty Field; performers
1 Yale Wexler, Len Mence, Isabella Hoopes, Marta Beckct, Bill Summer,
Leonard GraveSr Chris Alexander, Diana Herbert, Bill Penn, Tom Tyron,
John Glennon, Evelyn Page; publicist Phyllis Perlman, and Shaun
O’Brien of the Ballet Theatre.

Factor in the musical’s huge at- Peter Ustinov, author of “Love of Four Colonels," now touring the

tendance* despite the disappointing u s • uho last ut“‘k acte(i as Euest TV critic for the London Evening

reviews is believed to he the un- Standard, has been nominated by a reader of that paper as potential

prccedented TV-radio exploitation! British ambassador to Moscow. The writer, complaining that the pros-

it has been given by NBC, whose !

ent representative does not speak Russian, suggests that if there is r o

affiliate RCA-Victor put up $187.-
!

suitable career diplomat available. Sir Winston Churchill might “search

:>()() of the $300,000 investment (the elsewhere for a distinguished Russian-speaking Englishman to do the

$112,500 balance was supplied by job.” Ustinov he says, has other qualifications which Russians are

composer-producer Richard Itodg- !

quick to appreciate
—

“wit, humor and he is a man of the theatre w ho

« rs and lyricist-producer Oscar takl>s an adult interest in world affairs.”

Hammerstein, 2d, personally.

HYLTON’S ‘MATCH’ LOOKS

SET FOR LONDON RUN
London, Nov. 17.

Jack Hylton brought the North
Country farce. “The Love Match,"
to town after its season at Black
pool, as a twice-nightly attraction

at the Palace, where it preemed
last Wednesday tlOfi Without pre-

tense of a plot, it relies for its

laughs on the antics of its star. Ar-
thur Askey, and Glenn Melvyn,
who also authored the piece.

Press reaction was mainly favor-

able and the production looks set

for a moderately profitable season.

Crix Laud Williams’

Mellcr in Glasgow
Glasgow, Nov. 10.

“Someone Waiting.” new murder
thriller hy actor-manager Emlyn
Williams, played to rave notices
from crix here. Three-actor stars
the author and features Adrianne
Allen.

t S. rights have barn acquired
by Sol Ilurok, who presented Wil-
liams on his recent one-man Dick-
ons’ tour of America. Play opens
i.i London next month. Due to his
British click, it’s unlikely the au-
thor will be able to star in the
American run.

Crix-Crossed
Sidelight of the N Y. Met

1
Opera’s opening Monday night

. 1 1

6

1 was the huddling of mu-
sic critics in the lobbies at

the first intermission, beefing

|; about their seat locations and
comparing notes. Several of
the NY. daily reviewers

—

World-Telegram & Sun. Post,
and Brooklyn Eagle—were at
lurthest left of the house,

|

while a couple more fortunate
syndicate and weekly mag
reps were on a centre aisle.

One poor appraiser was pat-
sied, but good; he and his wife,

also on the left outside lane,
had a pole between them!
One beefer felt that some

of the tone was cut off from

j
his far-left lookout. Others
expected to call a huddle of
the critical —,ternit> to see
what could be done about the
situaQi in the future.

Singer-dancer Sheila Arnold had a “relapse” last week, going back
for a one-night appearance in a show she’d previously left. However,
the move amounted to a feat rather than a come-down.

Miss Arnold, a chorus member and understudy for the femme lead.

Lilo, in “Can-Can,” at the Shubert, N. Y., filled an emergency request
to suh for Iva Withers for one performance as Miss Adelaide, femme
lead in ‘‘Guys and Dolls,” at the 46th Street. N. Y. She was formerly
a chorus member and understudy in the latter show, transferring to

“Can-Can."

Stage & Screen Foreign Press Club, association of foreign corre-

spondents in N. Y. covering show biz, will host Charles Boyer and
“Kind Sir” cast-members at a brunch in the Sert Room, Waldorf-
Astoria. N. Y.. Sunday »22*. Joseph D. Shipley, prez of the N. Y. Drama
Critics Circle, will he guest speaker, and Saul Colin, of the French
press, will he moderator. Theme of the brunch will be “Theatre As An
International Language." It will wind lip with an informal mass press

interview held by Boyer.

Rosemary Casey’s “Late Love” went through some impromptu script

changes at last Wednesday’s ill* evening performance. Lucile Watson
had to ad lib her way through a portion of the play when an offstage

accident held up the entrance of one of the players. When actress got

back to the original text, she broke up the cast and audience with the

fluff. “I never read Skelley’s Ode to a Shvlark without thinking of

Sarah.”

Met Opera’s SRO ‘Faust’
Continued from page 1

cap — as rakish and stylish as old
'

Nick could wish.
For all this dazzling musical

;

gallimaufry. the stubholders
forked over $65,336, for an alltime
hoxoftice record. Top was $30 (just

,

as last year, w hen the take hit
J

j

the previous record of $59,957).
|

Rearrangement of orchestra had

;

added 155 seats this season, for
a new house capacity of 3.620,

j

there were also 360 standees* and;
the $30 top obtained throughout

t the orchestra (where last year’s
old orchestra circle seats brought!
c‘>2 1 1

International Flavor
Onstage, the “Faust" had as

much an international—flavor as
j

did the audience, with a Swedish

French again, instead of Italian,

mongrel or what-have-you.
Rolf Gerard’s sets and costumes

were original, lush and eye-fill in ft-,

and between Brook's brisk stag-

ing, Gerard’s decor and Zachary

Solov's choreography and group

.movements (he worked wonders

with limited space and oppor-

tunity), this was a sprightly stage

event. Purists will argue about ihe

switch in time element, with cer-

tain incongruities as well as lih- i-

ties. but the new version nv'k<

for far better theatre.

Victoria de los Angeles, finest

artist in the cast, made a low y

Marguerite, with a careful, ar‘

tic performance matching a v

a

*

perlative soprano voice. (.kv*

Faust. Spanish Marguerite. Russo- ! sionally, her histrionics lacked !

Italian Mephistopheles, American

;

Valentin, and a French conductor, :

Italo-French designer and British !

stage director. It was the Met
debut of Nicola Rossi-Lemeni as

'

Mephistopheles. and of Peter
Brook (who staged Broadway’s
“Little Hut” and video's recent
“King Lear") as director.
The 78-year-old Pierre Monteux

was back in the Met pit for the
first time since 1919. adding a
youthful vigor and spirit to the
production that was briskly con-
tagious. A Gallic maestro also

but musically she more than c<>:
*

pensated. Jussi Bjoerling. tlun 1

past his magnificent prime a ' *

tenor, was still a highclass I
- U' •

well above the cut of most ot *

contemporaries.
Robert Merrill, in the relat ' '*

supporting role of Valentin ,s

a distinguished figure, mu-u

and dramatically. Rossi-Leny. ..

debuting as the devil, was a

ing figure dramatically, tnou

given a little ‘to hamming \ "

lie’s impressive, although his \

lacks some of the depth nd * 1

i
made a French opera really sound

,
ness of other Met bassos.
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Billing
Ottawa, Nov. 17.

Canadian Press reported an
exchange between two I'.S.

photographers covering Presi-
dent Eisenhower's visit to tins
Canadian capital Friday ^ 13*.

When tlie saturnine Governor
General appeared to greet
Ike. one said. "Who's that?’*

"That 's \ invent Massey
"

"Who's Vincent Masses?"
"Raymond Massey's broth-

er-—
"Gee. no kidding!*'
The actor is a few years the

younger.

Policy of house manager Gabe
H-.ibin of ringing up at 2 p m. for

the Wednesday matinee at the

Nixon. Pittsburgh, is getting fa-

wn., bio comment from manager of

touring shows. Idea, which has
I een tested with varying results

at other theatres in key cities, is

apparently paying oft' at the Nixon,
where attendance has reportedly
b< en notably heavy for the mid-
week' matinee this season.

Theory is that in starting the

I
i i formanee at 2 o’clock instead

ol the traditional 2 30, the large-

ly femme audience is able to get

out about 4 30. thus avoiding the

5 o'clock .commuter rush and
retting home in time to prepare
0 unci Actors also seem to favor

the earlier matinee, as It gives

tin m more leisure for dinner and
a chalice to hi* fresher for that

1 Vi lung's show -

.

As one touring manager ex-
pressed it, Kiihin is one road the-

atre man who doesn’t "just sit

.Hound and whine about sagging
grosses, varying the monotony oc-

casionally by a turn or two in their

swivel chairs ami dreaming of the
good old days."

The New YorK t_uy vpera v o.,<

w ruling up Its fall season at City

( ,r.ter N Y., Nov. 8. grossed an

at -.roximate $177,000 on the 33

performances of the five-week run.

jor a very satisfactory take. Even

., that, with a $3.60 top evenings

b d S3 matinees, and expenses al-

v
"

\ § rising as against limited rev-

, one, management expects to show

a $40,000 loss on the season when

all bills are in.

Company, however, is satisfied

W ith its showing, especially on the

mimical side. Of the two new
works done. Gottfried von Ei-

r

u

ni’s “The Trial” 'in its Ameri-

(

a

n premiere) was an artistic suc-

(i ss, and "Hansel and Gretel.” it’s

ft it will prove an ideal matinee

(jr. w for the repertory-.

Troupe is out on a three-week

lall tour, on limited guarantees,

and should return showing a profit

lor the trip. It will resume at the

Center in the spring, late in

March, for its usual five-week run.

v hen management expects to do

more new works, in keeping with

its policy, despite high costs in-

Green to Do Symph Drama
For Berea College in ’55

Legends, ballads and folk dances
of the Southern Appalachian Moun-
tains will provide the background
material for a new symphonic
drama by Paul Green to be pre-

sented in Berea. Kentucky, in 1955.

Offering will mark the 100th anni
of Berea College. An outdoor the-

atre will be constructed for the

offering, which is scheduled for a

60-performance run during July
and August of ’55. Theatre is be-

ing donated to the college, while
individual backers are footing the
cost of putting on the presentation.
College funds will not be used for

the project.

Green’s previous symphonic
dramas include "Lost Colony,"
"Common Glory” and "l7th Star.”

‘Guilty’ Proems in Dallas;

Eight Tryouts on Skecl
Dallas, Nov. 17.

"The Guilty." drama by llarr>

Granick. preems here Monday <23>

at Theatre '53 for a three week
run. the second of eight new scripts

offered by managing direc tor Mar-
go Jones. Author is here for re-'

hearsals and opening night per-

formance;

Switch in sked at local arena the-

atre puts an eighth new play.

"Happy We ll He," by Alejandro
(’asona, in the holiday slot. Dee
14 Jan. 2. originally tabbed for

"Merry Wives of Windsor.’’ Shake
speare classic has been postponed
to April, which allows Miss Jones
to offer eight new scripts, the

Hard's romantic comedy and a re|»

ertory festival, each getting a

three week display.

A Rodgers A Hanimerstein rep-
ertory season at the Jones Reach
'Long Island' outdoor theatre will
have to wait a year or two, at le ist,

because of the producers’ currently-
pressing commitments. When Oscar
flammerstein 2d huddled with N Y.
State Park Commissioner Robert
Moses, he- saw the latter's idea that
"Show Boat" would he a "natural’*
for the aquamarine amphitheatre.
In fact, liammerstein added, he
has ideas whereby the utilization

of a real show boat could bring the
action and the actors into even
more intimate relationship with
the audience, instead of that wide
expanse of water as now has ob-
tained with tin* lagoon presenta-
tions of Mike Todd's “A Night In
Venice,” the Johann Strauss op-
eretta.

However. RAH have "Oklahoma”
due Into the new Todd-AO (Amer-
ican Optical 65m third dimension)
process, of which Mike Todd, Joe
Schenek, George P. Skouras, Lee
Shubert, RAH and sundry Kuhn.
Loch and American Optical offi-

cials are the prime spirits.

Todd last week released an an-
nouncement that he was "giving
up" the Jones Beach season. Com-
missioner Moses would have liked
Todd to continue had he come up
with a fresh production. Todd took
the position that the "saturation"
had never been reached on J' Night
in Venice,” hut Moses wants a new
show each season, whereupon he
approached Rodgers A Hammer-
stein. with an eye to "Show Boat."
"Oklahoma” and kindred RAH
repertory.

Todd’s deal with N. Y. State
called for 50-50 split over $750,000
gross, which was largely an acad-
emic breaking point, as the split

wasn’t to start until production
investiture had been recouped.

‘Curtain Time’ a Click

‘Short’ History of U.S.

Stage From 1820 to Date
By ROBERT DOWNING

Most acceptable of recent
"short" histories of the American
theatre is Lloyd Morris’ "Curtain
Time” (Random House; $5).

Morris is no stranger to show-

biz. With John van Druten he
dramatized "The Damask Cheek”
in 1943, and in his tomes "Post-
script to Yesterday” and "Not So
Long Ago,” Morris chronicled
stage, screen and radio.

"Curtain Time” picks up Ihe

story of the native stage in 1820.

William Dunlap’s "History of the

American Theatre” appeared in

1832. With these two volumes at

hand, a reader can. with reason-
able accuracy, follow theatrical

Marian Anderson Free

To Play Lyric, Baito;

Board in Face-Saver
K O'Clork New To Clilrano

Chicago. Nov. 17.

'Time Out for Ginger,” due at

Ihe Harris here Jan. II, will have
an 8 o'clock curtain opening night.

Idea of producer-director Shepard
'I 'imhe is to give the critics more
time to write their reviews. It's

standard practice in New York,
but will he an innovation here.
As the producer of the touring

"Hell. Hook and Candle,” which
played an extended run in Chi two
si .‘.oils ago, Trail be experimented
v. itii various different perform-
ance schedules here, including an
early curtain Tuesday nights.

Baltimore, Nov 17

Marian Anderson may he Ihe
first Negro artist to appear on tin-

stage of the Lyric Theatre here as

the result of a resolution passed
liy the executive hoard of the the-

atre. A hid from the Baltimore
Fellowship, Inc., to rent the local

concert hall for an Anderson con-

cert early in January had been
turned down by the management
in line with the.' theatre's ban on
Negro attractions. Theatre policy,

however, calls for non-.segn-gat.cd

a udiences.

Affhr tile

SETTLE GEST-BELASCO

ACTION OUT OF COURT management's refusal

to hook the concert despite the

i

availability of tin* house on the dr-

! sired date, the issue snowballed

|

with negative response from the

J

press and Lyric patrons.

Last week, the hoard reversed

,

itself, allowing the Fellowship
!

chapter to hook the house. In a

!
lengthy explanation, the manage-

i

trn-nt stated it was deferring to

Miss Anderson's "artistic stand
ing” and the "earnest requests
from the stockholders and pa-
trons.” hut its rule would stand

i The management further as t i led

that under the laws of Maryland
they are a private business cm

-

;
poratinn and "not subject to any

I
compulsion or restraint under the
provisions of the Federal Con tilu

tion." whatever that means.

San Francisco, Nov. 17.

An out-of-court settlement of the

four-year suit in the estate of Mor-
ris Gest, involving the $167,000 lit-

erary estate of David Belasco. has

been announced by Simeon Gest.

brother of Morris and a Hollywood
st.tge producer.

By the settlement, rights to Mor-
ris Gest’s autobiography, written in

collaboration with Oliver M. Sayler

and Marjorie Barkentin, are re-

stored to Simeon Gest by Henry
Loverich. 84, who received the bulk
of the Morris Gest estate. Morris
Gest was married to Reina Belasco,

David's daughter. The estate went
to her uncle, Loverich, after her
death. sources.

Also assigned to Gest by Love- Our theatre's roots, its growtl
rich are all production rights to and palmy days, its giants, the Ion
the David Belasco adaption of the of the frontier stage and the lat

German play, "Die Ballerina Des ter-day road, are given equal at

Koenig,” as well as Morris Gest’s tention. Events from the 1920s for

portion in the estate of his father,
, ward, however, suffer consider

deceased, which consists of prop- able telescoping,
city in Germany. A cash consul- j n a comprehensive study o

A "Brigadoon” package, designed
primarily for. eoneert presenta-
tions. is being offered 1» v David
Brooks and Herman Krawitz. For-
mer had the male lead in the orig-

inal Broadway production of the

musical in 1947, and last summer
was lead and stager for a barn ver-

sion Offering utilizes a east ot 20.

eight principals and 12 singers and
dancers Production, which costs

ail average of $1 600 per night to

put on, travels via buses and car-

ries its own crew, lights, cl s ami
costumes. Presentation has been
put on m Canada and travels no
more than 200 miles a day.

. Package was directed hv Brooks*.

Producers plan to augment Ihe ul-

1 1 Ting with two ot tic i mipicals,
"Caroipel" and '"Great Waltz and
present Ihe trio 'of t unci in i < p-

ei 1 hi v.

Margaiol Webster a r ted in uB
adviory capacity Brook 1

, mei-
dentally.- v,a, recently Igned 1m |

h ading role in the foitheoiuuig ml •

>• ical, “Gii I
,
in Pink I ighf s."

Future B’way Schedule
(Theatre indicated if boohed)

‘Little Jessie Janies’ Into

Taft, Cincy, on Nov. 30
Cincinnati, Nov. 17

Revival of "Little Jessie James”
opens Nov. 30 at the Taft heie
This is the 1922 intimate inn Tea I

by Harland Thompson and Hairy
Archer who later did several oilier

sticeessful Broadway shows In-lore

ending their partnership.
Show has a promotional tieup

with Croslcy stations, WI.W, radio
and TV. arranged by film piomo
tionist Terry Turner.

Escapade, 48th St
,

tonight
(Wed.).

Shrike. City Center. Nov. 25
Madam, Will You Walk, Phoenix.

Dee. I.

Kismet, Ziegfeld, Dee 3.

Richard III. City Center. Dee 9
John Murray Anderson’s Alma-

nac, Imperial. Dec. 10.

Flame-Out, Dee. 14.

In Summer House, week Dee. 1 t

Prescott Proposals, Broadhurst,
Dec 16.

Oh Men, Oh Women. Dec 17
Family Man\ Coronet, wk. Dec.

20 .

Dead Pigeon, Dec 23.

Charley’s Aunt, ('. ( 'enter. Dec. 23
Little Jesse James, wk. Dec. 28
Sing till Tomorrow, Dee. 29.

Mile. Colombe, wk Jan. 1.

His and llers. Jan 7.

C'oriolamis, Phoenix. Jan. T9
Caine Mutiny Court Martial

Plymouth. Jan. 20.

Confidential Clerk, Feb 3

By the Beautiful Sea, Feb 21
(iirl Pink lights, Dellinger, 2 25
7 and 1 j Cents, March 1.

San Anton’ Has Outdoor
Historical Drama Yen

San Antonio, Nov. 17.

Plans are being laid for an out-
door historical pageant here sim-
ilar to those at Boone and Chero-
kee. N. C., and elsewhere.
James E. Devoe, local impresario,

has been corresponding with Her-
mit Hunter, author of several such
pageants, concerning possibility
of a local show to be staged in the
‘summer.

N.Y. Editor to Pick Groups

For Can. Nal’l Ballet Fest
Toronto, Nov, 17.

P W Mam lie- ter. managing edi-

tor of D.ifne New
,
\ Y has ac-

cepted invite ol the Canadian Bal-
let l e tival A- ‘it to he Hus sea-

son'' adjudicator for companies
wr biri;' to part Mijiatc m the test.

l e tival, Hu- sixth annual nation-
al in «;e» of Dominion ballet troupes,
is skedded for week of May l<)

here. \d judical ions will take, place
here the |ji t two week' in lehllj-

Noel Coward

tion of the brawny "A. H. Woods
school” of 10-20-30 melodrama.
Fluctuating patterns in national

dramatic criticism are not anal-

ii.cd.

Insufficient attention is paid to

Ihe rise of scenic designers and to

technical advances in current the-

atre. The great days of stock are

slighted. The musical stage is

t. bated. but not burlesque or

ely new "Me and Juliet " are a vaudeville,
iliar but still annoying story. The author docs not assess the

gers indicates. foreign-language theatre in Amer-
Mrs. Hess’ Liability jca.

he composer-producer points Principal value of Morris* work
that the copyright law provides lies in his examination of various
a $250-pcr-performance fee for trends and changes which have in-

lie performance of each song, flueneed our stage, and which are
f Mrs. Hess sang five numbers traced with skill. “Curtain Time"
n “King.” she would be liable obviously is the work of a man

a $1,250 royalty payment. v.

-ho loves and respects the the-
yright laws do not permit un- a tre. It is an important addition to

lorized dramatic performance e\ery stage library.

Vef Theatre Hittorian

( Jtarles 0‘Kriru

Kennedy
hat hit own analysis on

If hat's

Entertainment ?

a bright bylina piact in tha

forthcoming

48th innivertary XtimberHolt, daughter of
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sec ill'.? "Sabrina Fair." For this

now Samuel Taylor eomedv, pro-

duood l».v tho Playwrights Co. with
Margaret Sullavan and Joseph
Cotton heading an unusually dis-

tinguished cast. makes thentrego-

ing a pioa.su ro.

! j
Taylor, who bullseycd several

seasons ago as the adaptor of "The

j

Happy Time” from the Robert
Fon< aint' novel, has come up with
another light. witty romantic com-
edy that is hardly calculated to

impress the heavy thinkers. "Sab-
rina Fair" is frankly a Cinderella
story with a posh.v Long Island so-

ciety sheen, a fairly standard situ-

ation and the expected conclusion.

Ii makes no pretense of being
intellectual, profound or impor-
tant But it is believable enough

; in an effort less w ay. besides being
amusing and quite entertaining.
Come to think of it, perhaps that’s

not so imoortant after all. What’s
wrong with giving the audience a

good t ine? At any rate. “Sabrina”
is cn.Mnable theatre.’ and should
have a substantial run and Inake

I

a handsome profit for everyone
|
concerned.

Those concerned, by the way,
'include Paramount Pictures, which
obtained the Screen rights in a
preliminary deal and lias just shot
tiie picture version as a vehicle
for its new star, Audrey Hepburn,
for whom il should he a natural.
\s a legit item, the comedy should
he a bonanza for the Playwrights,
bracketing with the smash "Tea
and Sympathy" to give the firm
the most lucrative brace of con-
current hits in its 1.1-year history.

"Sabrina" is about a girl who
j

returns from five adventurous
years in Paris to her home as the
chauffeur's daughter with one of
tho-e teddihly rich, retained North
Shore families. She throws the

i

genteel domestic and social works
askew and. hut natch, marries the

; unregenerate bachelor son. As a
play it is an unabashed trifle, but
Taylor's slick writing makes it

plausible and very infectious.
The show is superlatively done.

Miss Sullavan is unquestionably
miscast as the girl of about 26 or
27. the slightly rewritten role that
Barbara Bel Geddes can now proiv
erly kick herself for ditching on
the eve of rehearsals. But Miss
Sullavan is thoroughly convincing
as tiie romantic hut level-headed
Sabrina, and of course her mag-
netic stage personality and potent
boxoflice draw will help the show
enormouslv.

(’otien is fine as the successful
businessman's son who hides his

i

intense romanticism under an ag-
gressive realism. In the power-
house supporting cast there are

^excellent performances by British
,

actress Cathlecn Nesbitt as the
wealthy matron who combines the
S ‘'tises ni propriety and humor.

‘ and John Cromwell as a fiercely
antiquated hut vastlv likable patri-
arch.

Rucl.hr Gear clicks ns the sharp-
eyed and similarly tongued house-

j

guest. 'Russell Collins as the ex-
cessively class-conscious chauffeur
who stuns everyone by turning out
to be a stockmarket Croesus tan
immensely funny scene i. Scott Mc-
Kay as the disarmingly lightweight
son. and Robert Duke as the hero-
ine's transatlantic admirer.

H. C. Potter's direction has a
knowing, commercial touch. Don-
ald Oenslagef has designed a suit-
ably sumptuous setting of a man-
sion terrace overlooking t h e

i
Sound, and Bianca Stroock has
provided appropriately stunning

The Hayward - Lindsay - (’roust*

team lias plenty of work ahead in

priming "Prescott Proposals” into

iiil i import tins in the next four
pre-Broadway weeks; A combina-
tion of soapbox and soipopcra.
premiere in Nlev llivcn reven’ed
only limited distinction. Hvvin ,t

scratched the stiflace of a basically

fresh theme a comedy-drama
agaii't a tinted Nations opera-
tional background—the problem
now is on • of coining u» with more
stirring theatre after probing the
depths of this subject.

\t pre cut. "Proposals” b a
bl"iid of moderately interesting
I N. p filamentary procedure,
moderately satisfactory romantic
interrs!. moderately absorb ng
political philosophy, moderately
arresting dialog, and moderately
tense 'iic ii :o is. Without a notice-
able boo i in these values, the
word "mo leratelv " can well be-
come t he play ’s Nemesis.

In time days ol Polly Adler
bestsellers, and "come-home-all-is-
forgiven" reaction to disillusioned
former Red sympathizers, it is a

moot quest, on whether or not the
main moral thread of this story
will he accepted or merely
.shrugged ott If the latter feeling
persists, then there just i.sn’t any
play here.

Play opens with Jan Capek.
Czech d 'W'gate to l N and years
before lover of Mary Prescott.
I’nitcd States delegate, suddenly
dying in her apartment, where he
had come, unsuccessfully, to re-

kindle a long-dead romantic spark.
Incident ol his death brings impli-
cit ion of potential international
t ml play Abo. despite innocence
of circumstances surrounding his
death via heart attack. I’. N. com-
mittee ineinhers fear effect upon
acceptance of the Prescott Pro-
posals it knowledge of the death
in the Pre.scott apartment is tied
in with expostfre of a C’apek-Pres-
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Jose Ferrer and his equal! v
commendable supporting staiw.a
who’ll he knocking themselves m i

at City Center for eight weeks at an
R85 weekly Kquitv minimum, arc
showing how much they eniov t? c

sheer pleasure of acting with t'c
exuberance of this revival of
"Cvrano dt* Bergerac.” New vcimoi.
is being pla-ed in a little too luo. 1

a st vie. so that some of the poet <•

qualitv of the Rostand romance i>

lost. But it’s staged with gtrsto aid
spirit, has 'ots of flavor, and m
certainly a bargain at the Cent* i s

$3.60 top.

The Center’s Ferrer Festival nn
which the actor will play four
different shows in eight week' 1 will

find Ferrer directing most of them,
while unofficially also producing
along with Jean Dalrymple. who's
in charge. Varied responsibilities

don’t seem to faze Ferrer. In tl e

present “Cyrano." which he tint

before on Broadway, and for which
he won an Oscar in the film ver-

sion. Ferrer is having himsc’f

something of a field day (or night .

hamming it up (although very

amusingly! all over the place. The
swagger suits the role, the plav rind

the atmosphere generally. When
Ferrer isn’t tho swashbuckler, he's

often the poet, his poetic moments
(as when he’s declaring his un-

requited 'love for Roxane through

his fellow musketeer. Christian'

having deep poignancy.

The Center has been lavish with

its production, for excellent visual

results. Cast is unsually largo lor

the stage, and even bit parts ex-

pertly handled’ stand out. Particu-

larity striking are Richard Whorl >

sets, another commendable t*i;ilo

contribution from a busy
_

Broad

-

way i to. Costumes and lighting a.,*

also above-grade, while the wlio'e

presentation shows taste and im-

agination.

Support to Ferrer is somewhat

uneven, Arlene Dahl is strikim >

beautiful as Roxane. Her ‘

is occasionally too harsh or t

'

and her acting lacks depth, la

certain moments, however, .

- 1

the balcony scene, site comes « t

verv well. Douglas Watson i- tp 1
••

good as bashful, tongued -tied

Christian, and Ralph Clanton ex-

cept in certain romantic momn w*

with Roxane' is effective as
'

Guiehe. Philip Huston occasional >

underplays the warmth ot a b’

Bret. Cyrano’s confidant ' 1 1

f.niiivnpp is sattcv. sure and ,m -

director -writer
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Rosten’s ‘Mardi (iras

Ulric and Ellinjston Music

Norman Rosten’s ' .Mardi (>

is scheduled for an out*ot town

out at the Shubort rheatre
^

ington. beginning Jan 6. 1

thony Patella production v -

into rehearsal Dec. 14

Ulric will star in the piv.se

-

directed by Peter Cass. A

score for the straight pl.T

is set in Coney Island.

written by Duke Eliington

No Broadway house ha- '•

as yet for the ottering ^

expected to make it' Nr

bow late in Januarj

.

John I.oder cast as an Egyptol-
ogist in "Down Came a Blackbird.”
new comedy by Peter Rlackmore
currently on tour of British prov-
inces with Betty Paul sharing the
lead. Comedy is set in Cairo . . .

In N, C. Hunter's new play “A Day
By the Sea," also on tour in Britain
priori to London. Sir John Gielgud
speaks modern prose for the first

time since "Dear Octopus” 13 years
ago.

EUROPE

grade, ltd
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Conventions Help Chicago’s Trio;

‘Itch,’ $25,000; Hoar; $15,400

.Chicago, Nov. 17.

Combination of a new influx of

conventioneers and fine weather

1 did Windy City’s legit trio last

k Midweek holiday matinee

l
"

l m orning are “Misalliance,” into

Selwyn Nov. 30 for three

v ( « v. and “Wish You Were Here,’’

,,.•0 the Shubert Dec. 8.

Kstimates for Last Week
Oklahoma, Shubert <6th wk*

cs go- 2.100'. Over $22,600.

seven Year Itch, Erlunger '8th

uk $5: 1.334i (Eddie Bracken),

•stronger at $25,000.
‘

| he Children's Hour. Harris 1st

,.i $3 80; 1,000* (Patricia Neal,

yjV Bainter). Fair $ 15.400.

Cleveland Gives ‘Ginger’

$21,200; Hanna Cries

For More Bookings
Cleveland. Nov. 17.

Out for Ginger” was
hearty welcome by the

legit clientele here last

week Comedy headed by Melvyn
Douglas got in at the right time,

villi favorable weather and good

hot ices pushing its take up esti-

mated $21,200 at $3. <5 top.

Although every touring attrac-

tion that has played the 1.500-

s, ;.i house has netted a smart profit

so far this season, the Hanna is

suffering intensely from lack of

bookings. So many shows originally

scheduled have been washed out

in road closings or cancellations

that it doesn’t have anything in

v ght until Beatrice Lillie checks in

Dec 21.

STRONG REVIEWS NO HELP

Pittsburgh Clives 'Hippodrome*
A Red-Splashed $16,000

•Time
given a

Hanna

s

Pittsburgh. Nov. 17.

Harold Rteinman’s arena spec-
tacle, “Hippodrome of 1954.” fea-

turing “The Dancing Waters.” took
it on the chin last week at The
Gardens, getting only $16,000 in

eight performances. That’s a very
thick splash of red ink in every
direction.

“Hippodrome” got a sock cam-
paign for some time preceding the
engagement here and then drew a
set of uncommonly warm notices
from the critics, all of which was
expected to produce some results.

But they just wouldn’t come, de-
spite continued press support
throughout the engagement, and
played to mere handfuls until the
final couple of shows, when inter-

est perked up a bit.

This was the poorest attraction

has done since it went on tour
early in the fall.

‘MAID IN OZARKS,’

COLUMBUS, $13,800
Columbus, Nov. 17.

“Maid In The Ozarks” collected
an estimated $13,800 in eight per-

formances at Hartman last week,
very profitable with a top of $3.75
on a twot'er basis.

Jose Greco Dancers is next at-

traction to light house with two
appearances Sunday <22). “Time

Milton Krantz, Hanna manager, | (jut For Ginger” is scheduled Nov
is flying to New York this week to

i 50-Dec. 2 and "Little Jesse James”
see if lie can line up something for

} comes in Dec. 7 following opening
at Taft, Cincinnati.las drama-hungry buydrs of su li-

st ription ticket books.

PRESCOTT PROPOSALS,’

$23,800, NEW HAVEN
New Haven. Nov. 17.

Premiere of “Prescott Proposals”

'Katharine Cornell* at Shubert last

v.cck » 1 1 - 1 4
»
garnered hefty biz at

each of five performances. At $4 80

top. this meant a sellout $23,800.

In his single solo stand at

Shubert on Sunday '15*. Charles
Laughton hit a light $1,200 at $3.60

top.
Current is full week <16-21' of

'Twin Beds,” town flooded with

1 v o-lor-ones. Next week gets

I
itcm of Chervl Crawford's “Oh

Men! Oh. Womon!” 'Franchot
Tone . with lively advance interest

* \ ident.

Current Road Shows
(Nor. 16 28)

‘KISMET’ PICKS UP TO

BIG 40G IN PHILLY
Philadelphia. Nov. 17.

“Kismet" proved much stronger
in its second stanza at Shubert,
with heavy buy following Sunday
columns, plus the fact that the
musical was town’s only legit at-
traction. Concert-stage production
Of "John Brown's Body” in three
nights at Academv oi Music, failed
to repeat its sellout performances
of last year.

Estimates for l ast Week
John Brown’s Body, Academy of

Music 3.000; $5 20* l'\ rone Power,
Anne Baxter. Raymond Massey)
Clocked up o i i ! \ one .solid evening
at $22,000

Kismet. Shubert «2d uk* 1 1.870;
$.v2in 'Alt red Drake*. Word-uf-
mouth, heavy ad campaign and
newspaper plugs getting results;
strong S4(i ooo

‘Almanac’ $35,990,

Shaw Hub
Boston. Nov 17

For the two entries here last
Week hi/ was brisk. ‘ Misalliance.”
in final week at the Colonial,
soared substantially over its initial
week and "John Murray Ander-
son s Almanac, in first full week
of pre-Broadway revamping at the
Slmhert built, nicely. Revue con-
tinues here with addition of several
new skits, plus scissoring of some
deadwood material.
Under Guild subscription, Kath-

arine Cornell staining in "The
Prewot t Proposals opened at the
Colonial last night 'Mon.) for a
fortnight with near sellout advance.
“John Brown's Body" returned the
same night for a single week at the
Opera House.

Estimates for East Week
John Murray Anderson's Alma-

nac. Shubert '2d wk* '$4 80-$6;
1.700*. First fullvveek nabbed a

slick $34,900.
Misalliance, Colonial '2d wk'

($3 60; 1,500» Finale picked up
nicely to $16.500..

New Hits Spark B way Biz Upturn;

‘Cyranos’ $44,000 Center Record,

‘Sabrina’ Smash $26,000 in First 7

Power-Baxter ‘Body’

Clicks in Reading, Pa.

Reading. Nov 17.
s

“John Brown's Body" wish Ty-
rone Power, Anne Baxter and
Raymond Massey, was the first

In;, mini success of the sea-on
Tuesday (10) when 1.950 person:- !

attended the show in the 2.100-seat

Ra.iali Theatre here. The C’mn-
i mity General Hospital, sponsors
• t the show, stated they made a

profit oi $2,500 after all expenses,
and taxes were paid.

I he hospital signed an agree-
ment with the Paul Gregory

-

< Varies Laughton combo for a pre-

ntation of ‘.‘Caine Mutiny Court
Martial” next. year. Receipts go
1 '•aids the hospital’s building
fund.

!

American Savoyards—School of

Design And.. Providence 1 19-21 1

;

National. Wash. <23-28*.

Caine Mutiny Court Martial
'Henry Fonda. John Hodiak. Lloyd
Nolan) (tryout)—Mun. And . Em-
poria (16>: Kansas Stale College
And.. Manhattan <17); Hoeh And ,

Kansas L'jiiv., Lawrence 1 1 K
* ;

Col-

iseum. Nebraska Univ.. Lincoln
'19 ; Mun. And., Sioux City '20';

Coliseum. Sioux Falls (2D; KRNT
Theatre. Des Moines '22*; Opera
House, Chi (23-24 >; Sholem Tem-
ple, Chi >25); College Field House.
Beloit. Wis. (26'; And., Milwaukee
'27 1

;
Highsehool. Neenah, Wis. »28*

Reviewed in Variety, Oct. 14,

'53*.

Children's Hour (Patricia Neal.

Fay Bainter*—Harris, Chi (16-28'.

Evening with Beatrice Lillie

(Beatrice Lillie*—Nixon. Pitt. <16-

21 »; Cox. Cincinnati (23-28*.

Flapieout (tryout)—Locust St.

Phila. dfi-28) 'Reviewed in Variety
tli is week*.
Good Nite, Ladies — Arcadia, t shrike
iehita ( 27-28*. Co., prod

Shows in Rehearsal
Keys: C ( Comeilu v, /) (Drama),

CD (Coined.'/ Drama *, H (Kerne),
ft1C (Musical Con/edi/*,.MI) \ Mu-
sical Drama), O • Opera ).

'(’* — Producers
Alan Schneider.

Meredith, Martha

W

$33,800 in Hi»fh Schools

For ‘South Pacific’ Tour
Battle Creek, Mich .

Nov. 17.

National company of “South Pa-
f !i' took in nearly $35,900 last

"'(•k in split engagements bc-
t' ,;

' m the Sexton Highsehool audi-
’orium, Lansing. Mich., and the
K' ilogg auditorium here. Musical
i a’ ed Lansing M o n d a y TP
t "Ugh Wednesday <11*. drawing
‘

' r $15,100 for the stand. Show
1 m d here Thursday '12' and
i n through Saturday *14'. pulling

almost S20.800.
eaturing Jeanne Bal and Webb

1 'on, the road company is cur-
playing a split week bo-
t he Municipal auditorium.
Rapids. Mich., and t h «’ Mu-
auditorium, Flint. Mich.

:'iy
.< on
*;.r.d

‘Guys,’ $30,900, B’bam
Birmingham*
and D6Ts ’

ne
• ttys

•nd 520.500 '!

inch am. last we? ’:,

cal is t in ,( a hi tjie
'•*'"

ri.

Nov. r
pulled

T'jruplc

T m e*'

Guys and Dolls '2d Co.)—Tower.
Atlanta '16-21*.

In the Summer House (Judith

Anderson) (tryout) — Parsons,
Hartford '26-28'.

John Brown’s Body (Tyrone
Power. Anne Baxter. Raymond
Massey)—Opera House. Boston <16-,

2D; lier Majesty’s, Montreal '23-

28 1

John Murray Anderson’s Al-

manac (trvout *—Shubert. Boston
16-28' (Reviewed in Variety, Nov.

11. ’53 1 .

Kismet (Alfred Drake) 'tryout'

— Shubert. Phila. (16-28* 'Re-

viewed in Variety’. Aug 19, 53*.

Maid in the Ozarks — And.,

Rochester '23-29'.

Make Momma Happy 'Molly

Picon*—Parsons. Hartford <19-22*;

Walnut St.. Phila. 23-28*.

Misalliance—Shubert, Wash. '16-

28 h
Oh Men. Oh Women 'Franchot

Tone* 'tryout* — Shubert, New
Haven <26-28’.

Oaklahoma

—

Shubert, Chi <16-

28).

Pal Joey 'Harold Lang—Taft

And., Cincinnati *16-21 »; Nixon.

Pitt. '23-28*, '

.

Prescott Proposals 'Katharine

Cornell' tryout '—Colonial. Bos-

ton '16-28* 'Reviewed in Variety.

Nov. 11. ’53',

Seven Year Itch 'Eddie Bracken
— Erl ancer. Cni '16-28*.

South Pacific (Jeanne Bal. Webb
Tilton *— Mun. Aud., Grand Rapid'

16-18; Mun. And., Flint '19-21

Shrine Mosque. Peoria 23-28

Time Out for Gineer M'ivyn
Douglas)—Ca‘'v Detroit *16-28

« 'I win R' ds — Shuheri, New
Haven 16-21 ;

Court S 'pi are

Sprit gfi(-!d <28-28 .

Family Man
;

Theatre, prod
dir.; Burgess

;
Scott, stars.

Ilis and llers '('»—Albert Si 1-

; don. Morton Gottlieb, prod : Mi-
le had Kanin, dir.; Celeste Holm,
Preston Foster, stars.

I In the Summer House 'I)) —
Oliver Smith, Playwrights Co,

’ prods.; John Stix, dir.; Judith

I

Anderson, star.
1 Little Jessie James 'M' — Terry
! Turner. Hal Oliver, prods

;
Robert

C. Jarvis, dir.

Oh Men, Oh Women <C> —
I Cheryl Crawford. Anderson Law-
tier. prods,; Edward Chodorov. dir.;

Franchot Tone, Betsy von Fursten-

I
berg, stars.

'1)1— X. Y. City Theatre
;
Jose Ferrer, dir. -star.

Madam, Will You Walk ' C *

—

Phoenix, prod : Hume Cronyn. Nor-
man Lloyd, dirs

;
Jessica Tandy,

Cronyn. stars.

Current London Shows

London, Nov. 17.

Tifruies denote premiere diiteu)

Affairs of State, Cambridge <8 2152).
Airs Shoestring, Royal Ct. (4 22 53).

Antony and Cleopatra, Primes '10 4 53).

Aren't We All, IlnymarKet (B 0 53).

As Long As Happy, darrn k '7 H 53).

Blind Man's Buff. St Mart <10 14 53).

Birthday Honours, Criterion (HMi-53)
Carrington, V. C., Westminster «7 28 53).

Champagne On tee, llipp <f) 17-53)

Confidential Clerk, Eyrie '0 16 53).

Dance Dress, Embassy, '4 7 53).

Dear Charles, New (12 18-52)

Devil's General, Savoy 2s u3).

Escapade, Strand '1 20 53).

Folies Bergere, Pr Wales '0 24 53).

For Better Worse, Comedy '12 17 52).

Fun and Fair, Palladium <10 7 53).

Guys and Dolls, f olliseum '5 28 5.3).

King and I, Orury l.ane <10 8-53).

Living Room, Wvndham'.s '4 10 53).

London Laughs. Adelphi <1 12 52).

Love From Judy, Saville <9 2-5 32).

Love Match, Palace <11 10 53).

Moon Is Blue. Duke York '7 7 53).

Mousetrap, Amtuis <11 25-52)

Old Vic Repertory, Old Vir <9 14 53).

Paint Your Wagon, Majesty's '2 11

Private Life of Helen, Olohe <6 11-53).

Peluctant Heroes. White <9 12-50).

Return, Duehcta '11 9 53).

Ring Out Bells, Vie Pal <11 12 52).

Seagulls Sorrento, Apollo <6 14-50)

Seven Ytar Itch, AldwV'h <5-14 52).

Sleeping Prince, Phoenix <10 5 53).

Trial A Error, Vaude <9 17 53).

Two Bouquets. Pi'iadiJly '3-12 53).

Wish You Were Here, > isino <10 10 >''

Witness Prosecution, Garden <10 28 53)

SCHEDULED OPENINGS
Pygmalion, st .James

1

'11 1'* "

Someone Waiting, Ol'.lc ’ll 2> <3'

Pleasure Your Co N< s ,V> ?• i 11 25 i3i

Day By The Sc. I(.e n»i het 1120 5 )’

CLOSED LAST WEEK
pnaste-.ia. ' .laf >8 5

'

Israel in Kitchen, I n bus

S e * c s C h * i o »•
, A' • ’

*' ) *llk

53).

11 >3).

Riz took a general rise on Broad-
way last week. although some of
the weaker entries dipped. Musi-
cals took the biugest jump over
the previous week, going as high
as $4,700 in the case of “South
Pacific.” Of the straight plavs.l

“Dial M for Murder shot up $2.-
40i> over the previous session.

The City Center scored a 'record
opening week's cross with "Cyrano
de Bergerac,” which bowed at the
theatre last Wednesday IP tor a

Ki-perfOrmanee si,m<l (*n!v other *

opener. “Sabrina !.»tr." which
preemed flu* same night, look-
like a smash.

Shows that w<nt over capacity
were “Can-< ' in.

" "Kind Sir.” “The
Seven Year itch, rim Solid Gobi

I Cadillac." “Tea and Sympatliv ."

|
“The Teahouse of tin* August

|
Moon.” “Wonderful Tow n" and
'“Sabrina” on its hall week run

Opening ibis meek are "F-t a-
1

pade." tonight * \\ ed *'. and the
miscellaneous item, ' The Snantsh
.Theatre.” tomorrow nicht 'Tliuis'.
a language import from Spain.

Estimates for East Week
Kens: C < ('nmi'<l a ) , D (Drama 1

,

,('D i Coined// Drama )

,

K < Ih ruc ),
|

i M(' 'Musical Conicthf), MD (Musi ,

ca I Drama ), O fO/u ra ).

I Other parenthetic dcsii/nutions

,

refer, respect irclf/, to top prices;

I

number of seats, eaiuieitn pros* ami
|

stars . 1‘rice includes 20' i amuse- *

I

meat fn.r, but grosses are net: i e..

e.n lusire of tar.

Can-Can, Shubert '28th vD
' MC-$7 20; 1,361; $.

r
)0.16(D. Held

at $50,900.
Cyrano de Bergerac, Citv (’en-

ter (1st w k* .* I 60; 3.09(1; $58.
,000) (Jose Ferrer*. ()p<<ned 16

j

performance eneageinent l.asti

|

Wednesday 'l(i* to <i\ favorable
'

notices 'Atkinson, Times; Chap-,
‘man, News; Coleman. Mirror; Haw-
kins. World-Teleerain; McClain.
Journal -American; Watts, I’osti

and one in<le<isive review 'Kerr,
llerahl Trilmne': tii‘t seven l"'i

formanees and on<’ pr< view gros-ed
$44,462. biggest opening week lak<‘

for a legit show in the house's his

lorv.

Dial M for Murder, I’lvmonlli
'551 h wk* i D-$4 80; 1.062; $2081.)
iMauriic Evatr.*. Around $22.7un
(previous week. $20 2.00’.

End as a Man, Vandiuhilt < r» I )

i

wk) ' D-$4 80; 720 $18,501)1 'Ben
(Ri/zara). About $6,200 (previous
w<’<'k. $6 9001.

Fifth Season. Corf '42, d wk* C
$4 80; 1.056; $25 277) iMenaslia
Skulnik, Richard Whorf). Same as
previous week, $24,400.

Ciently Does It. Playhouse <?, I

wk< <D-$4.8(>; 990; $21,500*. Over
$6 400 'previous week, $8,200*,

Girl Can Tell. Rovah* (2<l wk'
K’-$6-?4 80; 1,025; $21,000*. Over
$20000 (previous week. $22,000)
Guys and Dolls. 46th St (|481li

wk) ( MC-$6.60; 1.129; $29,704* I n-

d<*r $27,900 (previous w<*<<k. $25-
200*; closing N’<)V. 28. to (our
Kind Sir, Alvin '2d wk) <(’ $6-

$4 80; 1.321; $29 460* 'Mary Mar-
tin, Charles Boyer'. SIP) at over
$29 800 (previous week, first five

perfonnanei's and one preview
drew' standee trade and a gio-s of

$20,200*.
King and I. St Jan.es- '128th wk

'MD-.S7 20; 1.571; $51717* 'Ynl
Brynner*. Almost $28,690 'previ-

ous week. $25,700*.
Eadies of the Corridor. I.onga< r<

<41 h wk) ( D-$6-$4 80; 1.048; $26-
817* (Edna Best. Betty Field* Over
$15,900 'previous week, $19,800 ;

closing Nov. 28.

Late Love, Booth '5th wk* 'C $6-

$4 80); 1.172; $20.000' . (Arlene Fran-
cis, Lueile Watson. Neil Hamilton*
Over $12,000 'previous week
$14,000*.
Me and Juliet. Majestic <25th wk*

(MC-S7.20; 1.510; $58,000*. Over
$54 500 (previous we<-k. $52 000'

Mv 3 Angels. Mornseo <261 h v k

C-$4 80; 925; $24 252' A little ho-
ler than $17,700 'previous week
$16,300*.

Fienie, Music Box '38th wk* 'CD*
$6-$4 80, 997, $27 584*. Alrnbst $24,-

900 'previous week, $24,000'.

Forgv and Bess, Ziegfeld '36th

wk* '0-$6; 1 628. $48 244. Nearly
$21 400. im ludirig 20'5 tax retained

bv ttm non-proljt offering 'previom
week, $19,900); do.mg Nov. 28, to

tour.
Sabrina Fair. National '1st wk*

<C-$6-$4 80; 1 172; $30 0001 'Mar-
garet Suliavan. Joseph CoH'-ri’

Opened la t Wedne-flay '16* night

to five enthusiastic reviews 1 Vk>n-
son, Cliaprrian, N< v Cob t;<an

Mil ror: Hawkni W-oi 1*1 -7 < leg. a’ <

M< ( lain. .Imirn'i!- An.er '

' im and
two pans ' K» i r. llerahl ’Iiihun' .

Watts. I'o ‘

*; f:r t 1 ,ve
I

> • • I to: n-

I an -es and two :
r reviV* s fit •••*,

skvndet* trade, with gross over
$26 000
Seven Year Itch. Fulton (52nd

wk' (’-$(i-S4 8«; 1,063, $24 400)
Tom KwelD. Ap|)roa<hing $24,600

• p.rev iolis W et'k, $24,500*.

Solid Gold Cadillac. Bel aseo (2nd
wk- C $ti-$4 80; 1.077; $28,300*
• Josephine Hull*. Doing capacity
!u/ hut theatre party commissions
(tili ng take to $27 400 'previous
week first four pel lorinanees and
two previews drew* $20(8)0’

Pacific. Broadwav < 233rd
$6 $-1 .80, I 990, $44,000)
Wright, George Britton*.

$28,000 previous week,

South
vv k • \ I (

| Mart ha
\ I riioM

$2.3 :«m*.

Take a Giant Step. I.veeum (HI li

wk’ <f) $t 80; ‘6)5. $22,845* Around
S 1 1 . 1 00 • pi c\ unis w eek

. $ 1 0,700 not
$*1500 as imdernuoted*, closing
Nov 28

'l ea and Svmpathv. Bari v mot e
«7lh vv k i < I

)

$(i $1 80. 1,060, $28,300)
1

1 )i .ho! alt Kerr’ Over capacity
a am. $28 800 (previous week. $28,-
7(8.1*

Teahmisr of tlie Am: list Moon,
Be. k <;>th wk* (C $6 $4 80; 1.214;
$ 81 ,001 * i David Wav ne, John For-
svtlie*. Over $81,400, with theatre
party nimtnisMons still cutting
into take 'previous week, $21,300).

Trip to Bountiful. Miller (2nd
wk* • I ) $4 80; «)20; $21,580) (Lillian
Gish'. Linler $18,500 (previous
wet k. first seven performances
drew $11,500).
Wish You Were Here. Imperial

'73rd w k • .Ml’ $7.20; 1.400; $52.-
030* Approached $30,400 < previous
week, $27.00(D; closing Nov. 28. to
lour
W underfill Town. Winter Gar-

den '8)Uli wk) ( Ml ’ $7 20; 1,510;
$ )-l, 1 78 * • Bo.salind Bussell*. Almost
$55,200 (previous week $55,100),

Opening This Week
Escapade, -loth St. <('$6$4 80;

92.i. $23 720) 'Brian Aherne, Ursula
.hail' * Huger L. Stevens Alfred de
I .tame Jr. production of Roger
Mad long-all comedy, opens tonight
(\\ etl i.

Religion on Screen

Crimps Passion Play

Under Radio Auspices
Richmond, Va.. Nov. 17.

Blat k Hills Passion Plav head'd
1) V .hr ef Meier dragged in a dismal
$6 0)38 during a <m« week 10 pdr-
hirniatx e engagement '1 1 0 • at ltn<

\|(r <pie tiere The 4fil0*eat house*
was scaled at a $3 75 top and • onie
pel tormaiK < s pl.ived to s than
5(8) people. Itcllgiou.s spectacle was
hooked in by J.u-k Stone, acting
tor Radio Station WHVA Spoil or
droppe<l a sum almost e'piat to tin*

I’lo Hefty competition of “The
Rohe” and "Martin Luther” whiili

played tiere simultaneously with
the Pa loo Play is believed prime
came id lack of interest P.r ion

play carries a company ot about
3.0 and picks up super, and
< horii < from local v<nireer Bm li-

mond Piotession.il In titute li<ie

p r oV’ided around 60 stud' tits l<n*

iue engagement
.
meluding a choral

g: oup to augment t lie ni anc t

.

‘ROBERTS’ REPEATS ST. L.

TO STURDY $15,000
St. Louis. Nov. 17

Two-wcik frame ot "Pal Joey.”

wound up at the American t heal re

with a sad $21 500, second frame
with the house sealed to $4 88.

House is dark until Dec 6 when
“Oklahoma'’ return for a one week
<• sion.

“Mi t< r Roberts,” which played a

total of *ix weeks several seasons
ago at the American theatre is

i Wheeling into second frame at lh<*

I mpress theatre. With mixed re-

views, the play with Wayne Mor-
i.s, Robert Shavvley, Le<) Lueki-r

ard Jack Hartley in the top roles
drew an estimated $15 000

Mowbray’s ‘Flame-Out’

Dim $2,900 in Hartford
Hartford, Nov 17

In a three day trvout stand, the
pew comedy drama “Flame-Out”
gio '< d a meagre $2 Obb in tour
perTo) 'nam es la t Thursday -Satur-

day 12-14). Written and staged hv
Alan .Mowbray, the drama had
pM won ly play* d tin* A rmv Nay v

'.Mint m.d< r the spop m *- 1 .•
i p of

the \ir Force.
“Make Momma lla.pp tailing

Molly pjeon is iri tor a five flaw

'and tomo grow <W'd) Hi rough
.''Sare-iv '18-22 1
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the old life and the noise and rush
of modern civilization •

The quioxotic insistence of the

hoy that his aunt shall make a suc-

cess of her freedom is explained
by the fact he was a prisoner-of-

war and has a complex about caged
humanity. He is neurotic and de-

featist. only kept at a tolerable

level by the devoted understand-
ing o! his wife. After offering

her .services in every charitable

connection, the aunt realizes the

changes that have passed through
two world wars, and that she is no
longer necessary to anyone.

All the emotional light and shade

are effectively conveyed bs Miss

Hobson in the exacting role of the

nun. particularly in the first shock

of encountering traffic and the

immodest S' of women’s dress. T he

younger generation is well repre-

sented by Ann Walford and Peter

Martyn while Ernest Jay turns in

a jocular characterization of a well-

meaning priest.
,

Clnn.

highly colored performance by
Marti la Hunt as the scatterbrained
grand duchess w iio takes a fancy
to her husband’s latest amour and
talks her into becoming her lady-

in-waiting at the Abbej ceremony.
In fact. Miss laugh be •onics a bit

v, jth the entire royal family . The
young king, admirably played by
Jeremy Spenser, persuades her to

lie lus escort at the Foreign Office

hall line support comes from
Kir hard V.’attis. as a foreign office

rco attached to the Grand Duke;
Nicola Dolman the nasty little

Princess intended for the young
king; Rosamund Greenwood and
Elaine Inescorl.
Smoothly directed by Olivier,

the play runs with commendable
llmiuy after its provincial tryout.

Afyro.

Cunlinued from page 74

Hnme-Oitl
sweat out t fie time and their lives

while waiting for clear weather.
Play is poised about one of the

pilots, who has granted a buddy’s
wish that he die* a hero’s death
rather than die of incurable cancer.
His death would allow his wife
a pension and his son a tangible
memory of his father as a hero.
The pilot’s death under mysteri-

ous circumstances alerts the others
to suspect the friend of some foul
play. They hold a kangaroo court
trial. However, subsequent events
allay their suspicions and the pilot
is exonerated.

Introduction of some se.. theme,
strengthening of the role of Beanie
• Herbert Bott* and elimination of
the bit parts of chaplain and medi-
co. combined with major surgery
and plasma injections, might help
salvage this otherwise inept
comedy drama.
Sound efleets (supplied by the

Air Force) of jets swooping by
are Very realistic. One-setter of a
coinbiried operations room, radio
shack and make ready room, is

very effective. EcU.

to believe that the cm •

maneuvenngs and under -th t!,l

jaek-in-the box technique >• •

mechanistic antic could evei* i

been wholly funny, even
played by expert farceur, v.

'

the kind ot playing on u >,1

here, it is only earthy and t-

‘

rassing. Staged in some tired-!.,.'’
ing sets and with the actm

’

ning riot, the performance In
\ 1

artistic and directional lines , „•

pile-driver. Only the dried-hlactti.
‘

burlesque gambit is lacking t„ ....

duce the proceedings to utter
fatuousness. As a specimen of win,
is being offered to leg.t audieiw-
on the road in the 1950s, it n a . ()

sack exhibition.
Kyle MacDonnell, TV's Indn-

gift to the living stage i,
,

blonde, coy,. cute and wooden her-,
ine whose bag of histrionic trick,
is practically empty, iggie Woltin -

ton’s temperamental tenor an
Nina Olivette’s foil are in the bea
rubber-legged, hold - on - to - vow
pants tradition. John Tyer.s siru-
gles in an impossible role n> t

harassed husband.
The production is billed as p,-,*

sented by Mannie Davis and di
reded by George Lipton. It Sain
bury Field and Margaret Mayo, th
authors of the original versioi
are still around, they ought to siu
the perpetrators of the present e\
liibition for mayhem. Hun.

St l ipped of the magnetic mar-
quee appeal of its stars and the

author “The Sleeping Prince"
would hardly create a ripple on
the West End scene. But the com-
bination ot Vivien Leigh and Lau-
rence Olivier in a Terence Hatti-

gin opus provides the ingredients

toi a major hoxoflice potential. It

would need a starring team ot com-
j

parable stature to have a chance
on the other side of the Atlantic.

Hattigan calls iiis piece “an oc-

casional fairy tale’’ which is an ap-

propriate enough description for

this frail period Ruritanian com-!
edy . set on the eve of the Corona-
tion of King George V. For it L .

nothing more than a lightweight

trifle of the adventures of a visit-

ing grand duke with an American-
horn chorus girl, from a London
musical, mixed up with vague poli-

tical machinations in central

Europe.
Visually the production has im-

mense appeal. The decorative lega-

tion setting by Roger Furse is a

rare treat while the costumes have
an appropriate royal splendor. The
magnificence of the stage compen-
sates in some measure for the in-

adequacy of the vehicle.

By far the most attractive fea-

ture of the play is the enchanting
performance by Miss Leigh who
invested conventional situations

and even pedestrian lines with a

richness far beyond their merit
Her performance was handsomely;
matched by Olivier’s portrayal ot

the grand duke. But the necessity

tor him to speak his lines with a

thick guttural accent robs audi-

ences ot one of the most attractive

speaking voices on the London
stage. Admittedly, he did it flaw-

lessly and more convincingly than
Miss Leigh's American accent,

which was too reminiscent of her
•Streetcar

-

’ role.

Another acting highspot was the

Tin* I.iiyo MjiIcIi
London. Nov. 11.

k pti'.i'iiulioh ol «-oino«|> In

mi, l,\ (ilciin Mol v . it SI o s Arthur
. . I V.|tui '*s Tliot ii HIM, Aruhou

I

C, Iviin \lo|vyn. I )» r o*

M

i*i| It' Hi<h- t

(ml Vii»io, .loo Ni,,hImiimi Trio. At ,

font nurd from |>a«e 71

tjme ) . Kenneth MacKenna * now

Metro story editor and married to

Miss Phillips) and William Brady.

Jr., son of the late producer.

IPs Trophies
Pulitzer Prize shows designed by

Mielzirier include “Strange Inter-

lude’’ H927-28'. “Street Scene’’

<1928-29'. “Of Thee I Sing" <1921-

32'. “Abe Lincoln in Illinois'

<1938-1939'. “A Streetcar Named
Desire” <1947-48'. “Death or a

Salesman” <1948-49*. ‘‘South Pa-

cific” < special award. 1948-49) and

“Picnic" < 1952-53'.

His Critics Circle Award entries

have included "Wintersel" < 193.1-

36). “High Tor” < 1936-37). “Watch

on the Rhine” <1940-41*. “The
Glass Menagerie” <1944 -4.1),

“Streetcar." “Salesman" and “Pic-

Ai.litir A'kov
Thm.i . 1 1 I'd

(.lonn Midvvn
Antho.i A-.l'o>

I ,m G.'irtlinor

D.iimy IUihs

U.lIM.M.l Mil'o!
lart Don’, or

Janet Davies

lining «al Seven
Syracuse. Nov. 11.

.lames Russo 4 Michael Ellis produc-
tion ot drama in three acts by K.
Sherrill

-

. Stars Paul Muni; features Made-
line Clive. Dennis Iloey, Hallivvell Ilobhes.
Suiacd by Herbert Rainer; settings and
liilhtimj. W. Broderick llaikelt. At Astor,
S\ racuse, Nov. 10. *53.

Mrs. Preston Madeline Clive
David Preston Caul Muni
Dr. Sparling Claude Horton
Major Watson . Leslie Barrie
Inspector Hemimtway .. Dennis Iloey
Mr Petherbridse Ilalliwell Hobbes
Peggy Dobson Betsy Palmer

Gambling on the local popu-
larity ot Arthur Aske.v. impresario
Jack Hylton has brought this

strictly North Country farce to

town, after its summer season at

Blackpool, as a tw ice-nightly at-

traction at tin* Palace. Although
for the unsophisticates, “The Love
Match,” with its main appeal to

visitors from the provinces, should
have little difficulty 'in winding
up on the credit side.

Any suggestion of a plot is aban-
doned halfway through the first

act. and from that point until the

filial curtain the script extracts
broad laughs from unrelated in-

cident and from the antics of its

star and the author, who rates

kudos for his playing of a stutter-

ing stoker.
Aske.v is cast as a football mad

loiomotivc driver who becomes
agitated when his wife takes in as

lodger the referee who awarded a

penally against his favorite team.
That idea, however, is soon for-

gotten hut instead there is some
slapstick humor about the daugh-
ters hoy friend and the cat next
door.

Ca-t plays for all its worth in

terms ot broad farce There is

humor without subtlety and in-

cident without plot. It is exclu-
sively for local consumption and
could or.lv bewilder foreigners.

* Myro.

Washington. Nov 17
“Evening v#: th Beatrice Lillie’’

wound up its second and last week
at the Shubert Theatre in a rush of
business, doing estimated $30,009
at the boxoffice. George Bernard
Shaw’s “Misalliance” opened a

two-week stand last night ' 16 >

At the National Theatre, final
week of “Love of Four Colonel, ’

duplicated the first stanza, with
$25,400 taken in. The Slavenska-
Frunklin Ballot is currently full-

filling a one-week stand at the
house.

Paul Muni made his stage return
here this week in R. C. Sherrill s

psychological drama. “Home At
Seven.” and received a hearty wel-
come from upstaters.

As a vehicle for Muni’s talents
the Sherriff piece, which had a
two-year run in London, seems
pretty short on plot in its U. S.
premiere. The play is slowpaced
and overwordy, very English in
conception and technique, and
limited to a single* scene*, as it

describes a London bank clerk who
suffers amnesia for 24 hours and
is suspected ol murder and rob-
bery.

It remains a «

torment as the little* man examines
his own minor deceptions
hatreds in the light of li is memory
lapse and finds his wife, a
friend and attorney Equally sus-
spicious. Only his doctor remains
faithful.

Unfortunately, there is no trick
ending to give this plodding tale
a last-act lift, as the clerk’s ac-
tions are quite simply explained
by pub-owning friends where he
stops nightly for his glass of sherry.

As a prospect for Broadway.
“Home At Seven” needs a lot of
trimming and rewriting to speed
it up. And it will still have to
rely upon the personal charm and
warm acting of Muni to put it

over. There is good support by
Dennis Hoey as the Scotland Yard
inspector on the case, and Halli-
wc*ll Hobbes, as Muni’s solicitor.
Madeline Clive is the distressed
wife, Leslie Barrie the caddish
friend, and Betsy Rainier the girl
from the pub who helps unravel
the puzzle.

Premiere, incidentally, is the
first pre-Broadway tryout here in

24 years, or since “Cortez.” which
was offered in 1929. when the
Astor was known as the Empire.

I lick.

Jones, for “Lute Song." 194.3-46 •.

“Another Part of the Forest’

<1946-47). “Streetcar” < 1947-48',

“Summer and Smoke” and ”Sal‘*s-

man” <1948*49). “The Innocents"

<1949-50*. “The King and 1” '19.10-

51 >; “Flight Into Egypt” (co-selec-

tion with Cecil Beaton, for “The
Grass Haro.” 1951-52* and “Can-

Can"’ < 1952-53*.

Current Credits

Current Broadway shows de-

signed by Mielziner are “Can-Can.”

"Guys and Dolls," “Kind Sir."

“King and 1," "Me and Juliet."

"Picnic." “South Pacific," "Tea and
Sympathy’’ and “Wish You Wore
Here.” Still to come this season

is the musical “By the Beautiful

Sea.” His tentative schedule for

next season already includes “Fan-

ny r" tin* Joshua Logan-S. N. Belli*-

man-Haroid Rome musical based

on three Marcel Pagnol stories.

Mielziner’ s total of 188 Broad-

way productions does not include

additional companies for the road
or London, or such major align-
ments as r ’designing “Wish You
Were Here” so that onstage swim-
ming pool can he taken down,
shipped and set up again for s ; >1 i

i

-

week stands, or the special louring
edition of “Salesman” that was
shipped by truck. The 183 shows
includes 42 musicals, two operas
and one ballet.

Simple Scenery

Although Mielziner is sometimes
associated in the public mind with
lavish physical productions. e,|>c-

cially those involving complicated
and heavy scenic eIVccts. ho is an
advocate of simple scenery. One of

!us innovations in recent years, for

example, was the idea of skeleto-

nized settings, such as drastically

reduced the production and op-

erating cost of “Summer and
Smoke” and “Death of a Sales-

man.” In the opinion of most of

the critics, the imaginative scenery
for those two shows heightened
their dramatic elTect.

The designer has a simple expla-
nation of w hy he has designed so
many lavish, elaborate productions.
"When a producer has a tough
scenic problem, particularly one in-

volving huge, tricky sets, lie's apt

to come to me." he says. “1 not
only don’t deliberately design over-

size productions— I have frequent-
ly been instrumental in having the
production concept revised so as to

simplify the scenic problem. In
some cases that has involved exten-
sile scVim re\ '-iin. rs with ‘Sales-

,

man’ and South Pacific’.”

the legit banner aloft b.

himself last week as the town
study of personal

j

limped through another session of
- - ! only one offering. His "Mr. Blank >

and
|

Family" continued on an even keel
with another $3,100 in the till, cl no

club :
largely to private parties.
.Continued business prompted

Schwartz to announce extension ot

the run for an additional week, to

Dec. 6. It will be followed by t

production of Molierc's TheBROADWAY ANGELS
INC.

The ll«*liirn
London. Nov 10.

I M.f*k 1 heat , «• prortUrii'io <>f

ill.mi, , m till «*%• .fi . )>' Uriel Met Boland.
>l.t,, Fima RoUsim Din’ll'*'* )»' 'lulidi’l

M;n iiu ,n V Du, h"'., rhv.it i r. J.union.
Nov

.

'• ’ V! $2 23 tu|>.

sister V’.i'hi Flora Robson
(ii i;»‘ nn F.in 'st J.iv

Print ess Flint I mdse'
A n ;;••*. s with mi Vnn W I * l ord
I’Vit swiMnn 1 ’iivr M.'lvn
( ill I *1 1 oi vi n vr li t Malcolm

ADVANCE AGENTS !

COMPANY MANAGERS!

Common Stock

Price 50c a Share

We have been serving theatrical

shows for over 42 years. Ou r
s it

the oldest, most reliable and ex-

perienced transfer company on the

West Coast!

• Railroad privilege s for handling

shows and theatrical luggage.

• Complete warehouse facilit'es!

• Authorized in Ca'ifornia. Equipped

to transfer and haul anywhere in

U. S !

• RATES ON REQUEST I

Atlantic Transfer Company
GEORGE CONANT
601 East 5*h Street

Los Angeles 12, Calif.

MUtoal 8121 or OXford 9-4764

g i n.r proi.vr or tcrile or

jOiovc toi in v^crirtg circular to

BROADWAY ANGELS, INC

29 W. 65th St., New York 23

TRafalgar 4-1 81 S

Any pl.i\ starring Flora Robson
i> hmtnd 1o armi-c considcrahfc m-
terc- 1 But. Ibis lucJ opus by

.Bridget Boland, which has already

|
been broad -a t. t h v* .vubjoct nVatter

• is hound to pioSc something ol a

J
drawback, even for a star of her

• magnitude The background of

! eot v.nl till* and det Lion of a nun

J
to re i tiro to the world involves

• ncuh t ill;, retrospection and just i-

J
l ii ii ton Tl'ero i v inevitabb too

• much ot a'l three, and insutficient

i act ton to coiintcrhalance.
Alt t 3»* \cars in strictest scclu-

i sion in otic of the most austere

|
r.vtigious orders, a woman decides

• she ha- lost her \o ation. gets dis-

! pi’ii-ation from her vows and re-

J
turn' to the ouNidt* world. Her

i nephew has ottered her a home.

J
Ever' efiort i- made by him and

• hi, wile to bridge the wide gap
! between the sequestered calm of

Complete Mailing Serv ce . . .

“TW0FER ,,

PRODUCTIONS
We hjvf c-mple o fjcikt ps for

pr’nFng and milling t!cvo*s and
in*tc's piomotr “TWOFER ’

productions anywhe-e. Esti-

mates on request.

All MA'l'NGS GUARANTEED

THE PLAYGOER
1 238 Cherry St.. Philo. 7, Pa. -

Locust 7-5334

Twill Ill'll*

Buffalo. Nov. 5.
Mannie Davis pi.ifhu tioii oi viinvil.v inUuv acts by Salisbury Field anrl Mar-

narvt Mayo. Features Kv!*‘ 'lavDoniivll.
lobii 'I vers, h-uie W'ot limit on Duvitvd
b\ Conrue t.i|»nxi. At Eitaivqvr, Bulialo,
Nov. 3, top
Tvirv Howe
Charlie Monti
Bill Howe
\mtie Larkin
Ellen Larkin .

.loan Monti ..

Mabel

Kvle MacDonnell
lnijie W iliinviton

John Tyers
Suart Kerns

Corine Bissetie
... .Nina Olivette

. . . Marie Foster Vanca Bourioily't New Ploy

“The Quick Years
ACTORS AND WRITERS THEATRE

423 West 46th Street

Guest Tickets to Producers and Agen't

MU 9-4222 for Reservations

1697 Breadway, New York 19, N. Y

ANNIE GET KISS ME AL

YOUR GUN KATE

years after the event, it seems hard

CAB CALLOWAYMr. Roberts

Lo and Behold

Be Your Age

Brigadoon

Available

Tor S West

and West Coast

After Feb. 1st

Contact Now for Cnen Dates

Nov. 23 Wanen, O.

24 Jamestown. N Y

25 Beaver Falls. Pa.

26 Cambridge, O
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28
j

PoMsvitle, Pa.
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Austin, Minn.
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Rochester, Minn.
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Sportin' Life

“Porgy and Bee*”
31st Week. ZIEGFELD. NEW YORK

“Cab Calloway s 'Sportin’ Life' is • marvelous c
'

tion—heroically wicked, magnetic. .

—Brooks Atkinson, N. V. Times

Mgt.: BILL MITTLER, 1619 BroodwoySponsors, Promoters, Theatres
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... May Prove Freak Bestseller

her than antagonize book-

and readers, the revelation

l e hoax perpetrated by George

in detailing his "true" ad-

R.«mres as a British intelligence

'iu»r m the French underground

fSiii reverse effect.
.

It s

,s
having
thing... The Man Who Wouldn't

laik authored by Quentin Rey-

and published by Random
Si, into the bestseller category.

NVv < 0f DuPre’s phony claims

Krok. on Sunday (15> and Immedi-

... V led publisher Bennett Cerf

f.i offer refunds to the 10.000 read-
t0 °

"ho had paid $2.75 for their

However, on Monday <16>el*?

copies
morning,
additional orders,

quect' pouring in

covers fashions through the years.

Lecturer and poet Mrs. Ruby Berk-
ley Goodwin, longtime p.a., secre-

tary and friend of the late Hattie
McDaniel, and in like capacity to

Ethel Waters in recent years, just

had her reminiscenses. "It’s Good
To Be Black," published by Dou-
bleday. Same firm is bringing out
a published version of "The Caine
Mutiny Court-Martial." drama just

launched by. Paul Gregory on the

Coast.

Prolific Dick Joseph

F.squire travel editor Richard
Joseph, besides revising and up-
dating his three current sellers,

Cerf was swamped with has done the introduction to
with the re-

by telephone

, nd l( iegraph. By 10:30 a.m., Ran-
8 IU 1

, 1 1 7A.1

"Around the World In 1.000 Pic-
tures," by A. Milton Runyon and

. . . , i

Vilma F. Berganc, a picture book
a,,ni House had orders for 1.700 which Doubleday is bringing out

additional copies of the tome. With next February at $7.50. and with

tl,ree printings—an initial one of
j
Muriel Richter he has turned out

500 and a second and third of
' a $150 item titled "World Wide
Travel Regulations Made F.asy."«i 500 practically sold out, Cerf is

j

-reaching a new edition which will

contain a revised fly-leaf. In es-

sence. it will remove the hook

irum the “non-fiction" classifica-

tion and place it on the fiction list.

DuPre’s yarn will be billed as

"The story that was too good -to be

ti tie

H< ader's Digest, which bad pub-

NT Nwold TriLnt Syndicated

Ca'ummtf

llv OanlntT

hat don* Hit annual

Humor History of \>*‘J

•n omutinq *diteriol faatur*

in tli* upcominq

•IfUh imuvrrsury Yiunhrr

•f

yXmETY

ment. he eltose N II as the 1 ideal

spot in which to live and write at

leisure.

SCULLY’S SCRAPBOOK
By Frank S«ully

Miss Richter is president of the
Woman Lawyers Assn. The Run-
yon-Bergane book has 10 full-page
maps by Raphael Palacios, with
color and black-and-white travel
pictures by Robert Capa, Herbert
List. Konstantin Kostich, Henri
Cartier-Bresson and others.

Joseph has updated his "Money

Will llays Jr.'s First Novel
Son of the original "czar" oi the

picture' business. Will Hays. Jr
has written an HHO-page novel.

"Dragon Watch.” which Doublcdav
is bringing out next March at

$7.50.

.. . ,, ... „ , ,

It's his fust and the publisher
h slu'd a condensation ot the book Converter and Tipping Guide tor < compares it in scope to "King s

.... V/i. mnliAi' iccilp \i ;>« 1<1 -a4 u’htoh bd vnnr ciiIH 1 Q (Will 1m its November issue, was also 1954 which last yeai

caught out on the limb. Mag will ! copies; dittoed on his "World Wide
ope n the already-closed' forms of

j

Travel Guide." which has exceed-
January issue to print an ex-

j ed 21.000 copies in 1 lie past two
planation of the hoax. Reader's

j

years; and did a third revised edi-

Digest. learning about DuPre from tion of his "Your Trip To Britain"

his tec! ure audieflces in Canada,
|

< introduction by Sir Alexander
Maxwell », which sold ovN*r 8.000
copies in its first two editions.

assigned Reynolds to write the

s.orv of DuPre's heroic exploits,

including tales of torture by the

Gestapo. Actually. DuPre spent
j

Suit Over L.A. News ‘Sale*
most of the war as flight lieutenant Hollywood. Nov. 17.

on Canada’s west coast. For seven Off-again, on-again sale ot the
years after the war. he had re- L.A. Daily News brought a $4,604-
galed friends and other audiences ooo breach of contract suit against
with amazing stories of his war

;

publisher Robert L. Smith by
adventures. He was uncovered Oregon publisher and telestation

CMIATTER*
Buck Herzog in Hollywood for

two weeks to round up film tidings

for the Milwaukee Sentinel.

Isabel Sheldon resigned as Coast

ed of Street & Smith to join Mc-
Call's.

Lin 1’nkcf.er. KKO thick, work-
ing on whodunit tor Gold Medal
Books.

Art New Annual. 1954 edition,

has been issued for the* editors of

Art News by Simon A Selnister.

"Drunks Are Driving Me to

Drink." by Don llcu-old. was pub-Saturday ' 1 4 > by a Calgary Herald owner Sheldon F. Saekett. Latter
reporter. Douglas Collins, himself .says' he agreed to purchase Smith s lished by A. S. Barnes Monday
an ex-British intelligence agent. 3,476,512 shares of preferred stock dp,
DuPre's inability to answer simple and 83,845 shares of common stogk,

I

j»a ( Flynn Rollings, home fur-
«|Ue>t ions about intelligence pro- amounting to 65 r

c and 83' ; eon- nailing ed Household Magazine,
mime led to the uncovery of "the trol respectively, plus notes the

| M
.’

a( | (
.

( | t u Coast to g.mcloi film
greatest hoax ever pepertrated." firm gave Smith totaling $1,788- |„„m . s

Strange aspect of the entire sit- 804. Entire purchase had value oi
| j a .0 Geier. ex-Lincoln m*w spa-

llation was that nobody appears $5,000,000 but Saekett was buying permiin. now assistant produce i oi

angry at DuPre. Publishers as l°f $1 ,525.000, plus a contract re- University of Nebraska T\' educ-a-

vc'll as his friends considered him taining Smith lor seven years as Hemal shows.
an unassuming individual who advisor at $25,000 per year. Review copies of "The Best Cn-
souglit no monetary gains from Latter backed out last week, toons From France" went out I icon

Jus story. He had already ear-
j
Saekett says. He’s suing for the

(

Simon & Selmster "in a plain wrap-

llollj wood.
Thinking it about time 1 got back in the* lineup after the longest

layoff in my elephantine memon I thought I’d telephone George K.

Sokolsk.v, the eminent capitalist .i.-ii.um', and congratulate him on mak-
ing Vakizty's frontpage h.mm r head

An old friend of 40 year^ lie lin'd ealUil me up only the night InMore
and bemoaned that lie was being run lagt'nl on his latest trip to 1. A.

He wondered if we would get together at all this time.
I derided to pocket my pride I told hint 1 would run down the

hill and hear him talk Thursday «12» at a Hollywood hall, and we could
have a midnight snack In-tore lie pulltd out tor San Francisco.

Hut the smog, fog, grog and hog-cat hog that is slowly making 1. A.

the gas chamber ot the western world must do something to people.

Far from being delighted to get that trout page banner, Sok was as an-
noyed as a Chita Wayne coming out ot a traffic court where she paid
a $25 fine, only to find a citation on her station wagon for ovet parking.
He didn’t like the headline lie was going to write a column about

it;

"About one headline""
The headline ran “SOKOl SKY HINDIS IIATRIOTS." The sub-

head urged STOP ‘111 H ADI NG' HI FOR MED REDS
As I had heard Sok say the same thing mapy times, the news wasn't

news to me. It is, ^ft» r all. merely the application of Christ’s treat-

ment of the woman taken in adultery hot applied to adulterous political

thinking. The idea is "'(Jo th\ way and mu no more."
As a reformed Red himsclt Sok had been the beneficiary of such

treatment. In fact since 1917 lie has done very well working both
sides of the street and timing his labors in each instance to meet with
a minimum of abuse. It is to his credit nevertheless that he is against

the employment of roadblocks or hloodhaihs of any persecutions of

people who have decided to reform
My own view on all this iv a hit more drastic than Sok’s. and this

is not unusual because in 40 years we have rarely agreed on anything,
except that I’m a better writer than he is and have always caught the

truth before he did.

1 would impose a sentence of silence for seven years on all e\ com-
rades. True confessions oi reformed lakes hi any field bore me si i IT.

I would, of course, encourage their « mplov ment in ev ery field except
the lecture platform and the publishing world. In fact I think 1 h*»

best place for them, a place where liny could be alone with their

thoughts and save us from tlnir humiliating confessions, would he in

a vineyard of a Trappist monastery I can't say that they wouldn't
kill and tell even there, bcraiq-c Thomas Merton, an ex-communist,
hasn't taken a vow of silence exactly. Hut I'm inclined to think that
Sok privately would share this view Having reformed himself as far

back as 1920, the statute of limitations would have prevented anyone’s
closing his mouth by 1953.

In college, when Sok vva^ a tree whet ling anarchist who stumped for

Democrats, Republican.-. Socialists or anvone who would pay tor Ins

al fresco orations. 1 was a lazy tollmver ot the W ilsonian view of democ-
racy and holding a jaundiced view o| the perfection ol the Republic
even under I’rineetoii prose

Sok’s 1 imiiiK lops?
Sok. the son of a rabbi, had -aid goodbye to all that and the l.rt

I saw of him before he was leaving tor Russia in 1917 was in an office

near Park Row. lie was telling me Imw |>r was going to he the power
behind Kerensky. But bv the time he got to Russia Kerensky was
going in tin* other direction and since there couldn't he two repir-marked his share of the royalties difference between the value of per. naturally

to the Boy Scouts of America. His
,

property and the price agreed on,
j

Ruth Withers is preparing auto- < sentatives of the Bronx m the I KSH Sok had to make way for liot .kv

yvjfe, too. stood by loyally. He plus value of cash stock he had put biog. "I Raised Mv Daughter tu Be
started lying, she said, to impress up to cinch deal. Papers filed in ! a Movie Star in collaboration

her with Ids courage, "lie didn’t
have to do that." she said. "I
loved him the way he was—the
best husband in the world."

connection with the suit disclose 1 with Kay Campbell. May ‘he serial

that the Daily News owes the Gov-
j
i/.ed in Woman's,Home Companion

eminent $279,942 in back taxes. EliaheUi Gilrain. Coast ed id

Better Homes & Gardens, has re-

turned to Hollywood, following sixRosemary Clarke Spot
Rosemary Clarke, whose radio ! weeks of conferences at home <d-

and film career in Guatemala was i fioe. New policy will involve moreShortest ‘Press Merger’
Circulation, advertising lists and - --

L , , , . • ..
. , ,

good will of the Ironton <0> Daily
I

,nterrupted by an attack ot polio
j

stories ol celebs

News, which was established in
1399. was purchased Friday '13' by
the Ironton Courier, which was
founded June 29. The News had
resumed publication last March
alter a sixmonth suspension. "High
cost of production, direct competi-

j , , ... ,

tion and the lack ot proper equip- wood, she is writing releases on

ment" was given as reason for the Christopher Columbus picture,

fold. "Dawn of America, which will be

in June, 1952. and who had previ-j Having just published the 19. >4

ously produced and acted in radio
j

Protestant *wl

and tele shows in the Albany area,

is now a member of Father Patrick
Peyton’s Family Rosary Crusade
and Family Theatres organization.

Currently stationed in Holly- Books plans a 1955 Jew ish 5 ear

Book.
Walter A. Oraebner. head ol the

Time-Life organization in Europe.
this month to

Town of 16000 is left with two I

telecast over stations throughout is quitting end of this month to

papers, the Morning Courier the country during Thanksgiving become manMUMt
*

and the Keening Tribune. News, Week. :»•«'<;» BrnnsWe
and Courier had combined on Aug. ~

,
I

* 1

r,w.,.„tiv \onoint< d I on-
J but the merger, called the short- Th**pi

£ Tralt
? .. ^

llo
-.
va

^ , u1 blit the merger, called the short

-

in new spaperdom, w as dissolved
two days later.

Cunsidine’s ‘Humility*
Bob Considine. in acknowleqding

Pic Banshees’ 1953 “Lady” award

—

tin- Hearst organization's Oscar for
°nc its byliners or cartoonists —
responded, ’Tin so full ol humility
today that I could get a lifetime
contract with Arthur Godfrey.” It

v ‘> a jampacked turnout at the
W.ildoi f-Astoria. N. \

r

.. last Thurs-
day 12» for the occasion.

Arthur Bugs> Baer emceed, per
nmal, and in introducing Toots
S'ioi, who followed an intro for a
• ‘

1 u , Baer cracked, “Sorry, fa-
d"T, Toots Shor.”

Thespic Traitor
I who. was recently appointed Lon-

Staners will find references to don veeppe of the Biow Agency,

the theatrical activities of Major
j

Ray Sonin, editor of the New
Andre. Revolutionary conspirator. | Musical Express, London, has auth-

set forth in James Thomas Flex- ored a new crime meller. Murder

ner’s new book. "The Traitor and In Print." published by Herbert

the Spy" iHarcourt; $5.75'. Jenkins at $1.35. Yarn is based

Not only has Andre been the

subject of plays hv several Ameri-
can dramatists from Dunlap to

Clyde Fitch, hut he was himself an

actor, playwright and scenic de-

signer. Author of the first Ameri
can pageant, "The Meshianza,
produced in

one of his
Shippen. Peggy
Benedict Arnold
trio profiled by Floxner. as promotion mgr

After Andre was hanged, one of the Literary Guild and

the* best examples of his scene- Doubleday Book ( lubs.

painting, "a landscape nres«>ntinp

a distant champagne country" of

"calm and harmonious" mood, was
used as a backdrop tor a scene in

which a player, portraying Andre

More Show Biz Books
Lawrence Langner, co-founder of

Tuc Theatre Guild, did the lore-
vmd to Eva Gabor’s autobiog,

f,| in is publishing "Balanchine s
;

yokels. Uou,n.

[
"•upl'cte Stories of the Great

, ,v u . „u .

Ballets," by ballet impresario
a

*N.H. Plt<:h

Balanchine, edited by
.

A new book. On Going to Live

f
-nci s Mason, with annotated se-

j

in New Hampshire, has been
h f’tion of recordings by Jacques "ritten by Pau l Mowicr,
Fi'av

K y
former Pulitzer Prize-winning Jor-

S13.de luxe edition limited to
' correspondent, now tiding

3 i 5 copies ffor salei of W. Somer- 1

in Chocorua, N.H., and viill hi pu >-

Maugham’s "The Summing lished Nov 20 bv M ake-Brook
j

lb'’ will be issued coincidental
;

House, new firm with headquarters
|

V ifh his 80th birthday Jan. 25. and near Sanbornvi le. N.H.. which will
,

^ 'M incorporate a few paragraphs! devote Its entire output to New
L"m his recent "A Writer s Note- 1 Hampshire books.

. I

’ok." Cecil Beaton’s "The Glass i
This is the eighth book and the

Fashion." illustrated with 146 fourth volume of verse written by ,

drawings and decorated endsheets Mowrtr, who served for 10 years
(

h-V the author, is another fancy as editor of the Chicago Dail>
tf

t item $7.50', wherein the Brit- News following his career as a tor-

L' ;* designer and photographer I eign correspondent. Ipon retire-

The ni’Xt tiling I knew he vva- in the Gobi desert beading for Shanghai
and Ins revolutionary days were mei The most vituperative anti-

Botshevik articles began appealing m the New Yoi k Globe. Tiling of

this, he set up m Shanghai ('halnbir ol Commerce. It had about Ml

Chinese names and at the bottom v.e "George K. Sokolsk.v. (’hairmau
But th(‘ change in Sok reallv look plaee when In* married a heautilul

Chinese girl, fathered a son and return* d to Ametica c«mvinee«l that

capitalism needed men who *
,ould explain it. interpret it and guide it,

and there were lew among su< < esMul e.ipitalists w ho could <l*i tin*.

So he stepped in as then enlight) m <1 lialfic eop

and Catholic Year l 1 1 i.-> ultimate inelusjon m tin lhai t d\na (> was not surprising in the

Books with cooperation respective- least. He had slumped for Heart wlun Hearst ran lor Mayor of New
Iv of th*‘ Christian Herald and the , York on the Municipal Ownership l.* ai, u« ticket Just as in those >eais

National Council of Catholic Men. he thought like Hears), o bv 1940 he w.n. thinking like Hearst. But

veopec K< n Giniger ol Hawthorn that either of them sfioidd glow o iiglil<«ne as to shocked bv 1 1 *
*•

telegraphic distort ions n| a headline nally shocks me. Long ago I

would have assumed that they belong in the eategniv of pragmatists

who don’t read their press < hpp.ngs but weigh them, and that as long

as they were written about, vvliet fur pro. eon or straight down Un-

middle. they knew they were vital r m s in the lives of some pi oplc

But 1 have noted inanv turn s that Snk has injected a h ligiou note

into his column. This was comuhicd taboo for syndicated •oliinini'i*

and it has privately plea*.ed him that he has succeeded in spile of tin-

taboo. But I must sav Ins i< lighnis motivation is that *d a n toimeTT

radical who hasn’t quite gone the whole Way in his reformation In

fact, he says that’s lor otlieis to *lo a* for himself lie doesn’t need it

That’s what he thinks
For Sok. Roy Brewer and Wind Bond to act ana elearing home

for reformed Reds wlu>. leaving then ll*»llv wood eell, felt Kiev had to

on a take murder, published hv a confess to somebody, has alu.v> hit me slightly evnieal While I

local newsheet to contuse a story- (-,„•( testify as to how Bond got in sm p fiierarchy 1 do not know enough
lifting opposition^ wlmh comes

a Rout the pa si of Sok and Bi*v*.«i not h> be too impress*'*] with tlnu
true. .

!
purity as father-contesv(,i s

New American Library changes
J

i nf i 0ed. 1 have talked nianv t him to fat ln r-**inf*'Ss*u s win* w«ie nr-
Richard J. ( Hihn. asst . Pi )« pi < si-

da jnt.
fj j n t hz-

i

r railing and 1 have done -ome interpreting of Hi*' n ••

clont, l>r( onu ^ ( it *< o *

;«nfl f 1 1 t if l f f»! 1 vv\ fkftri nrwl ni' latlif r-confcsvfirs luivi* bf*in

understanding o! goo*l

•infused motives.
riod of history is that

vbody *'lsc.

Have Y«»u Itren Screened Recently?
Hardly a week passes hut what '-ome kids flashing army intelligence,

immigration or other credential 1

-, knock at my door and take two hours,

1 asking me some of the damndest nonsense about my contemporaries
I have no doubt that other *>fli*ial quiz kids are hopping around ask-

ing others about me or, for that mailer About Sokolsk.v.

The latest pair cam** to ask me about a guy who was a lieutenant,

colonel in reserve
It seems the arm of the defen-e was trying to lure him back into

service and he. claiming certain combat disabilities, and pretty tired

of military activity as a wav of life v as wanting out a complete final

and five-star discharge In the present climate of suspicion su* h a

decision apparently called for * he* king
1 Among the things 1 remember these kids asking was if I knew what
his politics were. I told them that I assumed they were very similar to

mine since we never discussed {minus, and 1 can get pretty animated
when meeting with those of contrary views. Besides, Mrne. Scully

pointed out, we couldn’t tell how he voted, since the ballot, was secret
1 The payoff after two hours was when these two army-intelligence

vouths arose to go. 'They a-ked me it I would keep all this conversation

|
confidential?

First I told them I didn't believe in unilateral contracts. ! a»ked

them were they keeping it confidential? 'they sheepishly had to admit
(they were passing it up to a superior.

"Well, pass this up to v our superior at the same time." I said "'leil

jhim Scully’* definition of • secret is something shared by one."

mi ... mi -i
. , , ;

I oaincn in inrir caning arm i nave umic muii*'

I. -The M*shi»iu< <l<-nt. bj-roni.;s din-r or o
>n<| fa| , of „„| |y„ ()„ (|

1 , ,8. A ml If Ujin tfd sales, 1 l < a
-

.
•

. [p ,. prised and pleased dial I -Inadd i,;e e sueii an
R'^dinc ladies I’csgv mgr becomes assistant to hi* p i " > 1 *

. . . .

•ewv toaelher «ilh ideni. smeeedins Crohn: .Miss, .lav people rness.ni! up heir •

mold completes the Timer succeeds Miss l.ivintston • As a mailer Of lael l.u- p arue ol this pe

bv Floxner. as promotion mgr. She comes Irom everybody lcels lie is qualified to
;

e'eryl

nine lvonrro/4 nil A rtf i i.aa i itorarv Guild and of her ' Have You Bren Screened Ren

Cutting a Rogue
M. K. Argus, N. Y. Hussian-

papor columnist whose bo*ik,

• A Rogue With Ease.” was pub-

lished by Harper last month,

has just signed for a British

edition with Rupert, Hart &
Davis of London.
When Argus’ book was first

announced, a Russian daily in

N\ Y. wanted to carry mention

of it, and Argus furnished the

info, listing the title in Eng-

lish. “There is no equivalent

word for ’rogue’ in Russian,"

he explained. "What do you

mean, no equivalent for ‘rug.’
"

his fellow -Russian replied, in

thick accent. And the item

appeared in the Russ sheet

with book title given as "A
Light Carpet With Ease."
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Broadway
Keenan Wynn in town for a few

days.

Ann Miller t0
.

w*^ l"gl®n
<Col>. “Androcles and Lion" <RKO

ick to the Coast over the week-

1

„Scark.t Anger (U) “Mouli

The Comedia has Argentine
legit actor Garcia Buhr and Aida
Olhvier in "Wo Two."

American pix on Barcelona
"Walk East on Beacon"

),

Moulin
Rouge” (UA) and "The Thief"
(Par). "Snows of Kilimanjaro” and
"Niagara," both 20th-Fox, are on
extended-run.

back
end
Metro recording supervisor

Douglas Shearer in Gotham for

homeoffice confabs.

Marian Anderson left N. Y. Sat-

urday »14» on a ^even-week concert

tour of eight Caribbean countries.

Charles Walters to the Coast for I Elias Lapinere taking over as

the opening of the Joan Crawford Metro publicity head here,
atarrer, "Torch Song,” which he

j

..quo Va(lis» (M-G) in four
directed. weeks has grossed $330,000.

Metro pub-ad Ro'^®*'d
I Joseph Moskowitz here for a biz

Dietz back from the Coast over
j

looksee, and then heading for Italy

London

Paris

the weekend after attending studio

confabs and screenings on new
product.

Tony Craig, Vogue Records
artist, set for a two-month Rio and
B.A. tour via Allied Artists

Agency’s . Annie Edwards, on
strength of his disks.

Joe Roberts, executive veepee of

Sports Films, affiliate of the Inter-

national Boxing Club, to Montreal,
Chicago and Louisville to super-
vise filming of bouts staged by the
1BC.

Metro studio exec Marvin H.
Schenck returned to the Coast
over the weekend after attending
the funeral of his father-in-law, J.

H. Lubin, former vaudeville book-
ing head of the Loew’s circuit.

Rushes, publication of the Filin

Council of America, points out
that William C. DeVry, manufac-
turer of theatre equipment, is a

real authority on 3-D. His three
daughters are named Diane, Dinah
and Dilene.

Nora Kovach and Istvan Ra-
bovsky, Moscow-trained Hungarian
dancers who fled through the Iron
Curtain to Berlin six months ago,
aruved in N. Y. last Friday f 13)

for their U. S.-bow, on CBS-TV’s
"Toast of the Town." Sunday (22).

Joe Moskowitz, 20th-Fox veepee,
cartoonist-columnist Irving Hoff-
man, and 20th-Fox pa. Ed (who
identifies himself as “the large”)
Sullivan making the Paris rounds
and telling Broadway and Holly-
wood pals about it via a postcard
barrage.

London film exec Ben Henry and
bis wife Ciss back to England on
the Mauretania today (Wed.) fol

before backtracking to Paris.

Adolph Zukor off to Israel and
then back to Paris for a short stay
before returning to the U. S.

Roger Baurieux and his fiddle

oreh moving from the Monsignor
violin club to the Sheherazade.

Pedro Armendariz back for an-
other pic stint in the Franco-Italo
film, “Tam-Tam," which will be
made in Africa.

David Lewis to Brussels for a
confab with all the Metro Conti-
nental reps on the Installation of
large screens in Europe.

Four Paris houses will be
equipped for Cinemascope, the
Rex <3,300 seats). Normandie
<1,800), Miramar (1,100) and Nou-
veau Theatre <1,360). In addition,
12 houses in the provinces and key
cities and two in Oran and Tunis,
North Africa.

Philadelphia
By Jerry Gaghan

Ben Hollander, Olney cafe man
and former operator of Cotton Club
and 820 Bar, celebrate 25th anni.
in nitery biz.

Johnnie Ray O’Brien, nitery
singer and mimic, signed to play
left field with Sunbury, Pa., base-
ball team, Philadelphia Athletics
farm club.

Mixup of Eddie Fisher booking,
reportedly set for Latin Casino.
Jan. 14, has been settled by spot's
signing of Julius LaRosa for week
beginning Jan. 11.

New $14,000,000 housing devel-
opment of Philadelphia Housing

, _ ..... , ,, Authority will be named the Ray-
lowing a detour to Hollywood and < mond Rosen Apartments, in honor
Palm Springs. Former Universal

, Qf the late RCA-Victor distributor,
sales topper in Britain Is now in

j

civic and busines leader. Rosen
indie distribution with Eros Films, served with the Housing Authority
England.

j

for ten years.
Added flourish to the Met Opera

opening-night scene Monday (16>

— Rolf Gerard, who designed sets
and costumes for the opener,
"Faust,” also designed the fancy
menu for the dinner Sherry’s
served in the grand tier before the

|

opera.
Composer Arthur Schwartz’s

substitution for Burton Lane- as
tunesmith for the Herbert & Dor-
othy Fields legit musical, "By the
Beautiful Sea" (Robert Fryer-Lau-
rence Carr production), setting
back his own f

‘Lil Abner” produc-
tion until next season but he and
Alan Jay Lerner are proceeding
with scripting the stage adaptation
of the A1 Capp cartoon.

Pittsburgh
By Hal V. Cohen

Larry Storch starring in Carou-
sel’s seventh anni bill this week.

Burlesque house here will close 1

Chicago
Lou Mindling moved in last week

to helm William Morris office here
Marva Louis in town helping

along "Joe Louis Story" current at
RKO Grand.

A1 Greenfield, Black Orchid
boniface, and flack Max Cooper
last week parted ways.
Samuel Barber, composer, In

town for Chi Symphony perform-
ance of his “Souvenirs.”

Rocco Greco, local singer, await-
ing name-change by Mercury
Records, with whom he has just
cut four sides.

Lauren Bacall here making early
personals for "How to Marry Mil-
lionaire.” due to open at Oriental
after "Here to Eternity.”

William Eythe in town for lead

John Turner selected by five

British newsreels to act as camera-
man on the Queen's tour of the
Commonwealth.

Betty George, who recently filled

a cabaret date at the Colony,
signed for a Gi tour in Germany
beginning Dec. 1.

Variety Club holding its annual
election night dinner Dec. 2 with
the nomination luncheon set for
tomorrow (Thurs.).

Dorothy Squires to open a vaude
season at New Cross Empire at

end of month immediately on her
return from America.
Kenneth Rive, managing direc-

tor of Gala Film Distribs, planned
to Prague to finalize his release
deal with the Czech film industry.

Eric Johnston, in town for a day
for high level political talks,

lunched with Fayette W. Allport,
the local MPA chief, and company
toppers.
Armand Denis and his wife,

Michaela, who have arrived here
after filming "Below the Sahara,"
were guests of honor at an RKO-
Radio reception.
Bryan Blackburn, 25-year-old

British songwriter who wrote the
late night Irving revue, "Sing For
Your Supper,” signed a six-year
pact to compose for Frankie Laine.

Sir Lewis Casson celebrated his
golden jubilee in legit last week.
He is one of the stars in "A Day
By The Sea," due fn town next
week after its pre-West End try-
out.
Edward W. Wingrove, general

secretary to the British Film Pro-
ducers Assn., ankled his post last

weekend to take up a new appoint-
ment as personal assistant to Ed-
ward J. Hulton, British publisher.
Roy and John Boulting, the

twin producer - director team,
whose first picture under their
seven-year deal , with Metro has
been completed at Elstree, are
planning an early visit to Holly-
wood for confabs with Dore Schary
on their next production.

Memphis
By Matty Brescia

Hal McIntyre band to the Pea-
body Hotel’s Skyway.

Bill Condon, American Snuff
exec, and his _ Met star spouse,
Marguerite Piazza, plane weekly
out of here for New York TV ap-
pearances.

WSM, home of Nashville’s Grand
Ole Opry, inviting hillbilly disk
jockeys from this sector to the
show’s 28th annual celebration for
Nov. 20-21 at Tennessee’s state
capital.

Seymour Weiss’ Roosevelt Blue
Room in New Orleans booked Ted
Lewis band starting Dec. 17 and
through the Sugar Bowl-New
Year’s annual shindig. Jan Garber
tees off 1954 with a two-week stint,

followed by Tony Martin for an-
other pair.

Berlin
By Hans Hoehn

"Czardasfuerstin," new operetta,
at Titania Palast.

"Aqua Parade 1953" preemed at
Sporthalle am Funkturin.

Evanston Showcase Theatre.
New York City Opera Co. opens

11-day run at Civic Opera House
,, „ ... , i

today (Wed ), with first Chi per-
a the \ 0Kue Terraco with Vaughn

fo|.,namo .., a Cenerenlola. ,f

Monroe for nine days.

Grete Weiser, one of Germany’s
busiest screen stars, celebrating

»f (ilium » sji \ i v. as* iv tt at ai/i iv uu Ot“#U a

in "Live Wire," which started two- 1

s
,

week run yesterday (Tues.) at -^ be 100th German pic of year.

near here for new pic, “The Bull-
fighter.”

Cameraman Ted Pahle under
contract to producer Saenz de
Heredia for pic, "Anything Can
Happen in Granada," starring
Merle Oberon.

So. Africa
Entertainment tax on stage thea-

tres has been cut.

John Davis, managing director
of Arthur J. Rank Organization,
recently here on a flying visit.

Adrian Wulliams arrived from
N.Y, with a camera unit to make
13 adventure-documentary films
for TV.

African Elders in Kenya will

censor American and British cow-
boy, gangster and love films before
being shown to the natives.
The Metro theatres and all the

principal ACT houses have been
fitted with widescreen. Several
20th-Fox houses waiting for Cin-
emascope.
"Sky High," a revue arranged

by the African Consolidated Thea-
tres and starring tfie Bernard
Bros., Zoe Gail and the Tiller girls

is presently touring the Union.
When the advance sale opened

in Johannesburg for the Italian

Opera Co., lines formed for 24
hours. Ticket seekers were served
with tea and coffee gratis by Afri-
can Consolidated Theatres.

Increased overhead has prompted
the African Consolidated to boost
admission prices for Saturday
night performances. Permission
for this increase was questioned in

the Union Parliament but was
allowed.

Zurich
By George Mezoefi

U. S. pianist Eloise Polk set for
recital at Zurich Conservatory.

First Cinemascope demonstra-
tions in German Switzerland at
Rex Zurich.
Atelier Theatre Berne presenting

Barrie’s "Mary Rose," for the first

time in Switzerland.
Schauspielhaus rehearsing world-

preem of Italian author Silvio Gio-
vaninnetti’s new drama, “The
Green Blood."

U. S. soprano Marilyn Tyler
sings the lead in Gian-Carlo
Menotti’s "Amelia Goes To Ball”
at Stadttheatre Berne.

"holiday on Ice" at Hallensta-
dion, Nov. 18-29. Show features
Ria & Paul Baran-Falk, Frank
Sawers, Hazel Franklin and Ruth
Harrison.

Francis Lederer back in Europe
after 20 years in the U. S. He di-
rects and stars in Jean-Bernard
Luc’s Paris hit comedy, "The Hap-
py Marriage,’’ at Zurich small-
seater Theatre am Central.

down for two or three weeks be-
fore Christmas.

Jack E. Leonard and Lou Testa

"Porgy and Bess" will return to
the Nixon, where it played during
summer of 1952, on Jan. 25.

Blackburn Twins and Evelyn
Ward will top annual B'nai B’rilh
show at Syria Mosque Dee. 6

Playhouse designer Willi a m at JVIouHn Rouge
Ryan fractured toe while doing
sets for "Two On An Island.”

William Steinberg will conduct
Mendelssohn Choir in Handel’s
"Messiah” at Mosque Dec. 15.

Johnny Harris, Jerrv Mayhall

"Liebesgeschichte” (Magna), going
into production.
"The Robe” skedded for Film-

lniehne Wien. Berlin’s most mod-
ernistic 3-D theatre.

Reinhold Schuenzel given a role
in Eric Pommer’s Intercontinental
pic, "A Love Story.”
The Hamlet ballet, performed

Dinah Washington into the Hi- by the dance ensemble of the
Hat for week. Staedtische Opera at the last cul-

Olivcr Wakefield in return date tural festival, put on the repertory

Hollywood

cun

I inne-

Boston

Havana
By Jay Mallin

"The Small World of Don Camil-
lo" on the Carrera circuit.
The oid Encanto Theatre, once

one of the best here, being demol-
ished.

Ringling Circus due here Dec. 17.
"Charge at Feather River" com-

ing to Radioeentro circuit.
Herb Copelan has switched his

Miramar Theatre from the Radio-
centro < U.I > to the America (M-G)
circuits.

Silvana Mangapo and Carla del
Poggio coming to Cuba to help
celebrate Italian Film Week in De-
cember.
The Trianon and Payret instal-

ling Cinemascope with "The Robe"
j

<20th> scheduled to be preemed
here this month
Members of the executive board

of the Federation of Radio Stations
visited President Batista to ask lift-

ing of restrictions on press and
broadcasting.

n
Betty Hutton planed in f :

W* R Frank in from M
apolis.

Rel
.

en
,
Walk

!r
and Johnny s>ieffield In from N. Y.

Jane Powell sold her Westwoaa
home; moved into an apartment^

Charles Coburn will be guest of

night
Masquers Frida”,

Elroy Htrsch to Wausau w,<

"Crazylegs/”
Wn ’ '°r ‘he priem »<

Jesse L. Lasky presented with »
gold card as honorary member ofAFM Local 47.

Dore Schary honor guest at din-
ner tossed by American Legion
post in Alhambra.

K on

Edwin H. Knopf checked in at
Metro after a six-month leave of
absence in Europe.

Harold Hecht in from Mexico
City where he finalized plans for
filming "Vera Cruz."
•Cecil B. DeMille hailed as "Mr
Hollywood" at a luncheon of 5<)ij

Red Feather volunteers.
Eleanor Parker. Robert Tavlor

and Kurt Kasznar leaving tins
week for Egypt for "Valiev of the
Kings."
Terry Moore, Merry Anders, and

Susan Zanuck set to entertain
service men in Korea during the
holidays.

Russell W. Hadley, Jr., left for
Singapore to resume his chores as
Far East district manager for
Paramount.

Pat O’Brien succeeded Walter
Pidgeon as chairman of National
Safety Council’s Motion Picture,
TV and radio committee.
Debbie Reynolds received Armed

Forces Thanskgiving Award at Ft.

MacArthur because of her contri-
butions to GI entertainment
Jack Benny will emcee Screen

Producers Guild’s Milestone Din-
ner honoring Darryl F. Zanuck
next Sunday, with Gen. Mark
Clark as special guest.

Miami Beach
By Lary Solloway

Matt Shelvey, former AC.VA
topper, reopened Fishermans
Wharf dinery in Miami.
Aaron A. Foosaner, former Chi

Variety mugg, opened a Miami
Beach office in the Biscayne Bldg.

Carl Brisson and Joyce Bryant
among acts being paged by Sans
Souci Hotel for mid-season dates.

Nat "King” Cole. Sarah Vaughan
and Ralph Materie orch set for

Dinner Key Auditorium date Nov.

21 .

Casablanca Players launched
winter season with “The Country
Girl” Nov. 12, under direction of

Sam Hirsch.
Jo Thompson set for Clover Club

lounge date in December. Patti

Page opens the formal winter sea-

son in headline slot at the Jack

Goldman spot Dec. 2.

Lineup for Sophie Tuckers
opening show Dec. 22 at the

Beachcomber will have Myron
Cohen. Billy Daniels and Black-

burn Twins with Evelyn Ward.
Final lineup for Sans Souci Blue

Sails Room has Richard Hayes,

Mary Meade, Mary Small, the

Nicholas Bros., Lillian Roth. Joel

Grey. Joyce Bryant and Mimi Ben-

zell on one week to 10-day stands.

The Tony Bennett show slated
for Mechanics Hall Nov. 25.

-IYd Cole, longtime vocalist-
emcee at Blmstrub’s, switched to

Latin Quarter.
The Don Alessi Trio into Latin

of Staedtische Opera.

and Rosemarie Stewart hack from Quarter Lounge following a five

quick “lee
to Europe.

Madrid
By Geeno Garr

Lydia Sotomayor back from a

two-year tour of Latino countries.

quick lee Capades” scouting trip year stint at the Eliot Lounge.
^ ] (£

ilTUS CirU^eda ’ ot i
l
11Presario

Barcelona
By Joaquina C\ Vidal-Gomis
Song recital by Negro singer El-

wood Peterson at the Casa Ameri-
cana

Emporium nitery has the Seven
Verouas skating .let lei i st isit to

Spain for combo
Lkeo Opera House opened the

Season with the It di n opera.
"Dame nix (’arnelj is

’’

( ’on< lilt a Piquer, hack in Spain,
to pre-ept her *4iow "S.iVio (le

L >par. t

1

at t he Barc elona t heat re
Legit writer Marques de l.ura

ha > turned his son's novel. “Other
Lite ot Cap’ain CimtirLis” into a

( arl Ipscr. director of Wagner
Tneatre in Bajieuth, now in town

Battle of disk names at Hub ,,os
£

Cirujeda, destroyed by fire

!

nit-cries- this week with Dick
:

in Zaragoza.

Uaymes at the Latin Quarter and Uanong duo of Mercedes Leon

Pcgc\ Lee at Blinstrub’s. and A,b;‘?a ^un, Sa scoring at the
levma nitery.
Maureen O’Hara and brother

Jimmy O’Hara here to do film,

“Port of Spain.”
Argentinian star Elisa Christian

Galve here to do film for Union
Films, new Spanish producing com-
pany.

Argentinians Tranquillino A Es-
meralda continue to do good biz at

Dallas
By Bill Barker

Joe Bonds opened new midtown
ir.i imeiA . the Blue Lady.

l.igoM Smith, oreli leader, named
sales promotion manager of Baker
Hotel.
Pro- Club of Dallas into swank the Lope de Vega Theatre with

their revue, “The 3d Diversion.”
Spanish folklore company of

Emilia Escudero and Manolo Mala-
Kucno oft to North Africa on tour
starting at the Teatro Espanol.
Tetuan. .

Danielle Darrioux, ^-Maurice
Rouet. Sylvia Mo^n and bull-

fighter Martin \ azquez on location

P< .’•mai l ni quarters adjacent to

Baker Hotel.
P.it’i Pago and Emile Petti oreh

in return dates at Baker Hotels
Mural Boom.
Theatre ’53 preems Harry Gran

irks r- w drama. “The Guilty.”
Moudaj i23) with a three-week
run.

Houston
By Jerry Doyle

Bob Cross slated for Balinese
Room, Galveston, Dec. 10.

Jan Garber busy on one-nighters
in and around Houston and other
Texas spots,

"The Rohe” has played to more
than 200.000 in six weeks at the

I Metropolitan.

Joe Sudy oreh hack in Sham-
|

rock Hotel through New Year’s
1 when Paul Neighbors returns.

Johnny Johnston opens new
name entertainment policy at Gal-

! veston’s Balinese Room Nov. 12.

Audie Murphy returns to Texas
for an appearance at the Variety

;
Club Boys Ranch Milk Bow l foot-
ball game at Lufkin, Dec. 5.

Phil Lampkin Agency placed
its hand and orchestra department
m hands of Al Pliner. Agency
signed Robert Q. Lewis for south-
ern tour. -

Also slated for New Year’s Eve
in the same spot are Eileen Bar-

j

ton. Candy Candido. the Proctors.
Vivian and George; Professor
Backwards; the McQunig Twins
and the Stuart Morgan Dancers

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Edyth Bush Little Theatre offer-

ing "Belinda.”
, . ,

Doc Evans Dixieland Band into

Jimmy Hegg’s Starlight Club

Russell Nvpe into Hotel Hacii>-

son Flame Room for fourth en-

gagement.
Sadler’s Wells Ballet drew ca-

pacity for each of three nnffd' lf

)

5.500-seat Northrop Auditorium a.

$6 top.
,

.

Favorable factor for show t < 1

here is rise in local employment ’o

present record high of 2 < 0 *
1

-
* x

, feeding that of any similar time

: in city’s history and n.Jm) Injm

than at corresponding period »

year ago, according to state <

ployinent service figures.

Vienna

i>

By Emil W. Maass

Memorial matinee in

Theatre on 10th anni ot Max m
hardt’s death. v .

Peter Pasetti inked b\ 1 ’

Graz Co. for “Archduke Sa.) <

Hans Orth film. _

Haymo Tauber of Gia>

inked by Turkish St.de^

monica orchestra, as lead’

Public asked to sun-

S4.000.000 loan for final i <

of state-owned Opera How

Ariston films shoot in-

est Fruits” in Sicily. It ^

ed.v after the wellknown
American sponsored iv

Red network preppme
merich Kalmans s upon
zona Lady."

idt

irv-

;:3



TTrilnewUr, November R 1953 79UtSSlM.
was born in Poland her leadership in choral singing,
he U S. in 1912.

,

died Nov. 10 in Los Angeles. A
der's plays, which graduate of the Boston Cotuterva-
l in Yiddish theatres

(
tory of Fine Arts Mrs. Patterson

id abroad, were "In promoted the Minneapolis Syn*
d "The Rabbi's Mel- phony Orchestra and in later vents
retta for which he directed the Fix 1 Club Chorus m
etto. lie was a for- lais Angeles She was also active in
liter for the Jewish the support ot the I lolly wood Bowl

OBITUARIES
A. REX RICCARDI mer legit producer and theatre

\ Rex Hiccardi. 52. first assist- owner, professionally known as

Ml t0 Janies C. Petrillo, American Edyth Totten, died Nov. 12 in New
,

. deration of Musicians’ prexy, York. She made her stace bow at

{
, t{ \ xov. 11 in New York. the age of 14. playing with stock

Detail* in the Music section. companies.
Miss Totten was a former presi-

MRS. THEODORA MORSE dent of the Drama Comedy Society,

Mrrs Alfreda Theodora Strand- a women’s org. and while function-

1,, c Morse. 70. songwriter who ing in that capacity founded the

x otP under a variety of names. Edvth Totten Theatre. N.Y., in

,M« d Nov. 10 in White Plains. N.Y.
J

1926. She produced a few unsuc-

\V itiovv of composer- publisher cessful works at the theatre, which

i ht odore Morse, she began her is now known as the President, and
songwriting career at the age of in 1929 filed bankruptcy papers.

14 at which time she penned a Miss Totten had also done some

i umber tagged "Little Giriie 1 film scripting, produced a few ra-

1 ,,\c You." In subsequent years
j

dio shows and organized produc-

Jic wrote the lyrics for such pop tions for private groups and

tunes as "Three O’Clock in the churches. She filed for divorte

Morning.” "My Wonderful One." from Russell Moore Fanning in

Sibonev.” "Baby Your Mother" 1932.

and "Hail, Hail the Gang’s All

Herr.” MRS. ELIZABETH R. MITCHELL
Mrs. Morse, who retired in Mrs. Elizabeth Rend Mitchell.

1936. had written under the names 72. pianist-composer, died Nov. 14

in Dorothy Terrlss, Dolly Morse in New York. She had composed
Theodora Morse. Alfred Scott and a nocturne and an Irish reel among
I). A. Esrom, which was her mar- other works. In 1931, her orches-
t ed name spelled backwards. Both

[

tration of the Chopin Polonaise,
she and her husband were charter Opus 26. No. 1 in C sharp minor,
niembtrs of the American Society was played by the New York Phil-
©f Composer. Authors, and Pub- Harmonic-Symphony Orch.at Lew-
lishers. She also was a member of ison Stadium. N. Y.
Songwriters Protective League and Mrs. Mitchell was chairman of
had been manuscript manager for the Children’s Concert Committee
Leo Feist, Inc. After her marriage of the N. Y. Philharmonic-Sym-
to Morse, they formed the music phony and served on the board of
tirm of Theodore and Theodora the society. She also authored the
Morse. • hook, "Music With a Feather Dust-
A daughter and a sister survive, er.” which was published in 1941.

Husband, a daughter and a son
MINNA S. ADAMS survive.

Mrs. Minna S. Adams, onetime
actress and former wife of column- GEORGE W. WEEKS
iv? Franklin P. Adams, died in George W. Weeks, 68, veteran
Washington Nov. 11. Dfughter of producer and sales exec, died in

Fred W. Swartze. who owned the Hollywood Nov. 13 of a heart
Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage attack after a five-year illness.

Coach Co., she was born on a Last active in 1941-43 as producer
Cheyenne ranch. At 18. she left of the "Range Buster" series of
home to join the chorus of a road

|

Westerns, he previously was sales

company of "Prince of Pilsen.” veepee of Monogram.
While in Chicago, she met and Weeks entered the film Industry
married Adams in 1904. They were in 1910 as supervisor of Kunsky
divorced 20 years later. Theatres in Michigan. He was

Mrs. Adams studied voice and later a Paramount salesman, dis-

drama in Boston and played a sea- tribution head of Famous Players
son in Arthur Beckhard’s "Carrie Lasky Film Service and subse-
Xatiofi.” After settling down in fluently formed Sono Art~Pro<toe-
Washington more than 20 years 4ions Mayfair Pictures. Among his

ago, she played little theatre char- pix before the "Range Buster"

Mary Moreau Hull. fixe, daugh-
ter ot Mr and Mr*, I'liom.i* K
Hull, dud Nov. 9 m 1 os \ngele
Father is president of the Hull
Hotel Co., owner ot the Hollywood
Roosevelt and FI Rancho Motel m
Sacramento.

RONALD TE1.FER
Ronald Tcltcr. actor and play-

wright, died recently in Syracuse.
N. Y„ of a skull fracture. At the
time of his death, he had been a

resident member of the stock com-
pany performing at the Astor
Theatre. Syracuse.

Teller had appeared on Broad-
way in the 1931 production of

"Caesar and Cleopatra. ’’ He had
also scripted "Old Mr. Meadow

-

brooks." whieh was aiso on Broad-
wav.
A sister survives.

Charles lloehhcrg. 37 pioneer'
film cutter, died Nov 8 at the Mo-
tion Picture Country Home on the
Coast after a long illness He
was In show business for 33 years
Among his later tilth credits v\ a*
"Sequoia."

Hampton Eubank. 33 account
executive with WPAT. Paterson
N. J.. for the last eight year* died
ih Glen Rock, N. J .

Nov 9. alter
a long illness, a daughter survive*JOE MURPHY

Joe Murphy, 86. Toledo, com-
poser and former director of the
Ire House Quartet, died Nov. 13.

The Ice House Quartet toured Eu-
rope and the United States, ap-
pearing at the Chicago World’s
Fair in 1927. Murphy composed
the song. "We’re Strong For To-
ledo." which Danny Thomas, an-
other Toledoan, popularized.
A son. son-in-law, three grand-

daughters. and several nieces and
nephews survive.

Mrs. Fannie ilatc hrldcr Vi ard.
87, onetime actress, who hail ap-
peared as an ingenue in Edward
ilarrigan's stock company prior to

1892, died Nov. 14 in New York
A daughter survives.

Ted Myers. 68. Universal-Inter-
national salesman from 1929 to
April, 1953, and since then in semi-
retirement. died Nov. 10 in Chi-
cago. Wife survives.

CHARLES E. PARK
Charles Francis Park, 69. former

•etor and playwright, died Nov.
16, in Queens. N. Y. Park, whose
last legit appearance was in
"Gander Sauce" In 1933, had or-
ganized a stock company in 1906
He had also performed in Florida
and Alabama.

In 1919, in association with Lee
Morrison. Park wrote and pro-
duced "The Flaming (’loss.” and
later "The Invisible Empire."

Samuel Franklin Pruett. 74.
comptroller tor the Motion Picture
Producers Association, tiled Nov.
9 In Hollywood He leaves his
widow, Madge, and two sons.

Stepmother of Joseph Saperstcin.
Fabian Theatres hooker in the Al-
bany division, died in Troy, N. Y,
Nov. 12. Two daughters and six
other sons survive.

Father. 611, of Ernest McClics-
ney, concert and operetta tenor
tiled Nov. 5. in Orange, N. J.. after
a long illness. Wife and two otliei

sons survive.

IIIRAM T. STEVENS
Hiram Tanner Stevens. 72, com-

poser, died Nov. 12 in Rath, Me.
Concentrating on hand music com-
positions. he wrote the "Harding
Memorial March" after the death
of President Harding in 1923.
Number was featured by Sousa’s
hand and the United States Ma-
rine Band.

Wife, two sons ami three daugh-
ters survive.

Wife. 46. of Paul J. Pfohl. west
ern manager of HCA's commercial
division ami owner of Chi's Club
Boyar, died in Chicago Nov. 12
Two sons also Mirvive.

Mother, R3. of Buss Creelman
manager of Massey Mall Toronto
died at her home in Vineland, On
tario, Nov. 10

iBaric £>axon
Ina Florentine _G

and voice coach, di
New York. She had
radio. TV and on the
She also appeared i

for 'Such artists as 'I

tonio Seottl. Anna
Rose Low. Stephen
Anna Fitziu.

Brother survives.
Lee Kirby, 48, sports director of

stations WBT and WBTV. Char- MRS. DAVID L
lotte. N. C.. died Nov. 6 in that Mrs. Grace Z.
city following an operation. Join-

j

wright. radio script*
ing WBT’s staff in 1936, he spe-

j

died Nov. 11 in Ne
cialized in sports but also acted had three one-act r
as a news commentator both on in little theatres and
radio and TV. ,

War II wrote prop
Born in Fort Worth, Kirby had

t

casts for the Office
worked for radio stations in San

j

motion.
Antonio prior to coming to Char- Husband survives.
lotte. Me broadcast the Duke U.
football games on a Southern FRED M. MOD
sports network for some 14 years. Fred M. Mohrhai

W. J. Bassett-Low kr, directoi of

Northampton, Eng.. Hepntoiy
Theatre, died at Northampton re-
cently.act t r parts there. Later she played

summer stock in New England. In

recent years, she was a member of
the Women’s Committee of the
National Symphony Orchestra and
v'.js on the American Theatre Com-
mittee of International Peace Con-
ference.

series were "Rainbow Man” and
"Honeymoon Lane."

Wife survives.
Father, 67 of George Fisher.

CBS newscaster. filed Nov 10 in

Hollywood alter a long illness. .

Mother, 63. of TV adless Monty
MargcUsi * died Nov 10 in Molly
wood affer a long illness.

Infant son of Dan and Anne Bar
ton, stage and screen players. di«d
Nov. 13 in Hollvwood.

and 20th- Fox have had mii Ii an ar

rangement for some tune and an
said to b'* quite happy with the
results. They \ e combined in

Ecuador, Nicaragua and the Do-
miniran Republic. Metro i> Inn
dling 20th in Austria* and the lat

ter returns the eompliment in

Trinidad KK<> pix in S Africa
are handled by 20th.
Problems arise w here a company

handles the product of ouDidc pro-
ducers. While Metro and 20th
split revenue on the basis of an
area’s relathe grosses, dislrlhv

with outside films are having diPi-

eulties convincing the mdi« to

trust such an arrangement
Then, too. the companies face

the fact that, in rnanv. eou.ntii.rs

exhihs will only hoy *o many pix

from any one outfit, which puts

any merged setup at a diyadvan*
tago. At the same time, execs fa-

miliar with the world market point
out that there are a great many
areas where throe are only one or

two big circuits aml that in such
territories the duplication of ef-

fort is uneconomic to say the least.

One of the companies’ foreign
toppers said this week that the mat-
ter of foreign mergers was ‘ large-

ly determined by a mental ap-

proach." Another expressed him-
self strongly in favor of broaden-
ing the practice and one means of

streamlining U)e industry s opera-

tions abroad.

SYDNEY FLATF.AIJ
Sydney Flatcau. 66. sates man-

ager ot Independent Film Distribs.
died in London Nov. 11 after a
heart attack. Me bad been asso-
ciated with the Woolf family over
many years having been with the
late C. M. Woolf and joined his
son. John Woolf, on the formation
of IFD.

Survived by his wile,, son and
two daughters.

RACHEL CREASE GREEN
Mrs. Rachel Freasc Green. 78

Canton. O .. retired opera singer
died in Cleveland, Nov. 11. after a *

two-month illness. Sim made her
debut in Covent Gardens. London,
in 1908. and sang throughout tin

United States and Europe for
many years.
A sister. Mrs Edith F. March.

'

Canton, survives

JOHN II. (JOIINNIE) ADAMS
John H. Adams. 76. noted singer,

died in St Louis Nov. 7 of a heart
ailment. He was director of the
old Manhattan Quartet that sang
in St. Louis in the early 1900's and
later traveled with minstrel shows.
Adams sang in most St. Louis

theatres. At the time of his re-
tirement about six years ago he
was a member of the Gay '90s
Quartet. His widow and daughter
sur vive.

May G, Patterson

I

Greer Gerson
< ontinued from pate t

month., Gielgud was convicted for

importuning.

Politely and Fairly Heard
Glasgow, NOV, 17.

Reaction of British playgoer* to

Sir John Gielgud In the new play,
" \ Day By the Sea" has been com-
pletely unbiased to date, despite
the English actor knight s recent
court case Gielgud was fined $30
tor importuning in a case which
gained nation-wide publicity and
raised the entire question of devia-
tion tendencies among males in the
l K The British fires*, has given
the homosexual problem great
prominence.

Sir John's entrance in "Day By
the Sea" causes tense moments,
mainly on opening nights in the
various cities played In Liverpool
his walk on was received politely.

In Manchester reaction w.is simi-
larly unprejudiced, theatregoers
judging him on bis acting ability

and not on prejudice basis. In

Glasgow bis entrance was received
silently for a few seconds, then
greeted with a round of applause
from the gallery from obvious fans.

Have notices for Ids performance
as Cassius in Metro's "Julius Cae-
sar" have aided the favorable pub-

lic reaction, though feeling Is still

intense.

j

Memphis Censor
liSSmmm Continues from p»(« I ssSm

the Hotel King Cotton playhouse.

Last season Binfoid okayed Er-

skine Caldwell’s "Tragic Ground”
at the Arena and then "blasted”

the show out of town after open-
ing night. The pic version of

"Moon" played to SRO audiences
at the Joy and bofT crowds at the

Sunset Drive-In theatres at West
Memphis. Ark .

10-miles from
downtown Memphis. A traveling

company of "Moon” also played
lo re at the Auditorium two years

ago without being Hinfordlzed.

The Memphis Alena Theatre is

nmv owned by a New York group
headed by Wyatt Dicker* on Sam
MeColloiigli. former owner and
the theatre’s originator, will stay

on with the new syndicate as gen-

ii. rl manager and publicist.

MARRIAGES
Kin Thomas to William I cibel in

N V Nov. 14 G room has I ><*•*

n

with new of Itogowki Pre*s
V'lm.TY* over 20 years.

Virginia lie Luce to Kick Kic-
< urdu. Jr. June! ion City. Kan,
Nov. 8 Bride is singer in the
tool ing "New Fan s."

Bett.v Nell Oppi nheimer to Lee
John on Houston. Tex., Nov 4.

lie was li clinical director lor The-
at re, Inc., there.

BIRTHS
Mr and Mi*- John I’etrauskas,

Jr daughter, New York. Nov. II.

lallur is tica.swrer ol Republic
I’ll 1 1 1 1 1 S

Mr. and Mrs Peter Clayton, twin
on*. Southpoit, Eng, (Jet. 29.

l ather is an actor

Mr and Mrs. James lloi'tinan.

*on, Chicago, Nov. 7. Father is

no oihi r ol WLS news staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Barrel),
daughter, Nov 12, New York,
hallo r is a writer: mother is foi-

mh r Mary Ellin Berlin, danghli r

ol Mr. and Mrs. Irving Berlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Starke Drisehell,
daughter. New York. Nov II.

l ather and mother were both on
stall (>f Pittsburgh Playhouse la*t

season.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Tatangelo,
dau'.d'der, Pittsburgh. Nov Id.

Father * on vtall of Caioircj nitery
in that city

Mr and Mrs Mill Anders, son,
Los Angeles. Nov. 7 hallo i i* a

i adib announcer.

Mr/Tuid“Mrs ( buck Botngardm r,

daughter, Nov. II Evanston. I I.

l ather is load of Custom Id* on *

in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs Terry Nelson,
daughter. Burbank Nov JJ ha-
l her is an assistant director at LI.

Mr and Mrs. Charley Boland,
son. Dallas, Nov 3 h ath* r is a

spot tscaster for KRLD. Dallas.

Mr. arid Mrs. .'Michael O'SJna,
daughter, Santa Monica. Nov'. 12.

Mother is film a<frc s Virgin.;!

Mayo; father is a screen actoi

Dr and Mr*. Bernard David on.

daughter. Reseda. Cal., Nov 3

Mother is Greg David on, form* r

V \im i v mugg in (
1

<



Las Vegas

Thanks to everyone for being so wonderful

Opening Week November 26

CASINO THEATRE. Toronto

SEVILLE THEATRE. Montreal

CHARLES V YATES

YATES ARTISTS CORP
MERCURY RECORDS

FRANCES E. KAYE & CO

Wednesday, November 18, I953

WALTER WINCHELL
“Christine Jorgensen clicked at

the Sahara in Vegas, ‘the people
really enjoyed her act’/’

“Christine Jorgensen’s night-spot
specialty did capacity biz at Philiy
and Buffalo, confounding her sev*
erest critics.”
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Nashville, Nov. 24.

Hillbilly music is moving in on

jazz as the symbol of Americana
overseas. The cornball culture,

which came out of the hills a little

more than 10 years ago to make
important inroads on the U. S.

pop scene, is now broadening its

vistas to include Europe. South
Africa, Canada and Australia.

Record companies are now ear-

marking a big slice of their alfalfa

etchings for the overseas market
in line with the steady pickup of

disk sales in the past couple of

years. The “pickin' and singin’
”

artists are winning marquee im-

portance via their waxings, and
foreign bookers are beginning to

eye them for overseas dates. Al-

ready Tennessee Ernie and Gene
Autry have hit the circuits in Eng-
land and Hank Snow recently

wound socko engagements in To-
ronto and Montreal.

The Armed Forces Network, too.

has taken on a major role in

spreading the cornball gospel. Big
portion of AFN’s programming
schedule is taken over by the hill-

billies and their melodies. Network
also carries a segment of the

“Grand Old Opry” show, the spear-

head of the alfalfa drive, to key
centres overseas.

The rise in the popularity of

hillbilly music abroad has grown
to such an extent that foreign
tunesmiths are attempting to car-

bon the authentic flavor of the
hills. Pubbery topper Ralph S.

(Continued on page 58)

Syracuse. Nov, 24.
Closing of the Astor Theatre

here Sunday night (22) after a

seven-week season. Including the
U S premiere of Paul Muni’s new
vehicle, “Home at Seven.” marked
the end of another attempt to re-
establish the legitimali* .stage In
Syracuse.

It has been an uphill battle,
marked chiefly by disappointing
boxolfice receipts, a brush witli
the local American Legion's IJn-
Amerlcan Activities Committee and
an “anonymous letter” campaign
diri'cted against the theatre.

Producers Michael Ellis and
.lames Russo of New York City,
who started the stage cxp4*riiiient
with a top of $:< tor a proposed
30-weck program of popular sin

-

cesses and Broadway tryouts, said
“Our audiences nimpiy have not

been large enough This is not (to*

only reason we have been toreed
to close, hot we have had no other
eboieiv”
The Astor Inst found itsidl in

trouble with pressure groups on
"Born Yesterday.” The star was
‘/object notable” and the manage-
ment appeased tin* pressure by
dropping him. This was the initial
lull ol Sept

. 2!» This actor had
actually bi*en “cleared" by the
American Legion nationally.
other well-known stars wen*

givmi similar treatment as “The
Women." “Bell, Book and Candle”
and I lead Pigeon.” ' each in tuiri,

ifonl mill'd on page 72*

Chicago, Nov. 24.

Foreign film producers anxious
to penetrate the American “art”
market outside New York City,

may well give heed to the words
of Abe Teitel, a pioneer in the im-
portation of overseas-made fea-

tures and owner of the World
Playhouse here. Says Teitel: Kng-
lish dubbed into Continental prod-
uct is rapidly taking the “art” out
of art pictures. At least Chicago's
“discriminating clientele” is being
surfeited and disgusted by a flood

of European B’s. C's, and Z’s.

Worst of all. European filmmak-
ers are sabotaging tin* very charm
and appeal their pictures once
had. Italy, for example, is appar-
ently intent upon proving that

Marilyn Monroe is not an Ameri-
can invention. What results is a

display of beautiful Latin flesh hut

with a de-emphasized story in pro-

portion as femme chassis is em-
phasized.

Italians. Teitel complains, are
dubbing their worst as wi*!l as

their best pictures iu hope's of

reaching a general audience here,

as they had done with “Anna.”
He deplores dubbing because too
often it extinguishe> the indigen-
ous Continental flavor from the
pictures, when that had always
been their strongest appeal with
the longhair patrons. His feedings
are that foreign thesps communi-
cate their inner emotions perfect-
ly in their own language, while
Hie audience got the meat of their
dialog well enough from the sub-

(Continued on page 18)

Greek Royalty Hassle

Hypos Kitt ‘Baby’ Sales
The furor over the recent Coast

show for the King and Queen of

Greece has turned into a promo-
tional bonanza for Eartha Kitt’s

“Santa Baby" etching for RCA Vic-

tor. Her rendition of this number
before the Greek monarchs was
one of the main targets of the Los
Angeles solons. who charged that

the show was too risque for royalty.

Newspaper yarns about the con-
troversy sparked immediate inter-

est in Miss Kitt’s disk, particularly

on the Coast, where Victor pressed
an additional 100,000 copies last

week. Platter has currently moved
to the top of Victor’s bestsellers.

A theatre, a TV studio, and a

rovered central community area
tentatively dubbed “The Plaza,

“

for public dancing, concerts, art

and commercial exhibits .in* being
weighed as integral parts of the c*

gional shopping center planned l>\

Webb A Knapp at the site of

Roosevelt Field, Long Island prin-
cipal tenant of tin* 350-aere site

will In* Mary’s, with the depart-
ment store prepared to build a

huge branch Area is in the geo
graphical center of Nassau Count

\

and can draw on 1,000,000 people
within a 10-mile radius.

Size of theatre is still imdetcr
niined, hut when built, it will lie

constructed to provide for all the
new techniques in motion picture
projection House, it’s indicated,
will also have a theaTre TV in-

stallation. Plans are still in the
preliminary stages. While Webb A
Knapp will do the building, it will

turn tin* operation over to a the-

atre chain or seasoned thcatt cm an
Theory of William Zcckendorf.

WAK topper, is that a regional
shopping area should also serve as

( Continued on page 48

»

Aver Gambling at 4 U.S.

Defense Bases Cutting

Into Nfld. Pix House B.O

CBS-TV’s ‘Day & Date’

Bermuda Powwow Pix

Via Souped-Up P-51
St John's, Nfld., Nov 24

Reportedly cutting into the pa-
1 1 oriage ol Newfoundland film thea-
tres are wide open conditions on
liquor and slot machines at the
lour L S defi*nse bases, where
the operating costs of the clubs
for commissioned ami non com
missioned officers an* being borne
by. profits from the bars arid jdols.
Game roprns, with tin* slots

given the top position, have been
e -tablivhed at the clubs, w itli tin*

rrioncv-paving “games'" getting the
maim call

Haeh memhei is allowed to m-
vi’e a number of guests. A pr;*e-
tier* coming in for heavy censure
by Newfoundlanders i> that teen
agej-, are plentiful among t,r*

g.m- ’ There's not only an influx
of new members of tne L S Air
force arid Navy from Hie States,
but permanent residents of New-
foundland. including civilian em-
ploye! s, show up.

Base's are being operated bv tin*

( S Air Force at f’epperell, Har-
mon Held and MeAndrew, and by
ifi L. S Navy at Argentina. The
game rooms draw topheavy patron-

' age day arid night, including Sun-
days. the money games being es-

pecially heavy winners and busy
i regardless of the hour.

Hollywood. Nov 21

Screen version of “Porgy and
Bi*ss" is planned by Merman
Swarttz. who is currently trans-

ferring “New Kaci's” from stag** to

film. If the deal goes through t In-

revue will be shot on a Hbrlay
schedule with a budget of about
$30<),Q00.

Swarttz says he hopes to sign

most of the present of the pro <*nt

Broadway cast, including Cab Cal

|
low ay.pegged at 5.000.000 sets.

|
agement-booking
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Eagerness of foreign film pro-
ducers to break into the U. S. mar-
ket ‘see lead on Page li is cue-
ing new production patterns on
the Continent. It’s also proving
a boon for American actors who
happen to be linguists.
Prime emphasis in many of the

big productions lensing* abroad
these days is on the use of an
American star with U. S. marquee
appeal. In other instances, pix an*
actually lensed twice, with tin-
cast going through its scenes first
in the original language and then
in English.

Practice of circumventing dub-
bing by using a bilingual cast <>r
else two separate casts on the iden-
tical sets is also spreading to
Hollywood. It was done, success-
fully, with “The Moon Is Blue"
for which a group of German plov-
ers was imported.
New outfit. Moravian Produc-

tions, has just been organized on
the Coast and is skedded to lens
pix in dual or triple language ver-
sions, wth foreign stars to he
brought over for that purpose
From the point of view of Un-

American producer this makes
sense since a version of his lilrn,

acted out by the native cast ot any
particular European country, is

bound to do better in that area
than any dubbed print of the same
film starring Hollywood pla>ers.
This is particularly true of such
countries as Germany where there
has been a nationalistic surge and
domestic product has alwavs out-
drawn imports.

Mixed Teams
Producers abroad, and particu-

larly the Italians, have caught on
very strongly to the possibilities of

teaming American stars with local

player^. For the U. S. version of

the picture, the American records
his own lines and the rest of the

cast is dubbed in. For Italy, Die

American star’s lines are dubbed
into Italian, a usual procedure.
Practice of dubbing one another's

‘Continued on page 19)

By ROBERT DOWNING <

Book reviewers in general seem
‘

loathe to draw attention to in-

< leasing indifference in publishing

v. h’irh has resulted this season,

among new hooks about show busi-

ness, in an appalling record of

n rata.

lime was when a work between
rovers was so free of mistakes that

1.. find textual errors was a unique
• xperience. Nowadays, daily news-
paper columnists, writing with un-

derstandable haste and always at

the- mercy of typographical boners
and overworked proofreaders, have
a better accuracy average than
many so-called, first-class publish-

ing houses.

The c urrent season has been un-
commonly rich in good books by
reputable authors treating a wide
lange of persons and media in the
show-world. Save for tlu* output
of university and college presses,
mistakes in proper names, dates,

and production titles blight the
* ‘Continued on page (>(>•

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Federal Bureau of Investigation

probe of applications by Hollywood
writers for Government employ-
ment will be asked by Robert Lee
Johnson, chairman of the Govern-
ment employment subcommittee of

the Screen Writers Guild. Claim-
ing that national security matters

are involved. Johnson stated here

he’s going to the L. A. Attorney
General’s office to request the in-

vestigation.

Statement by Johnson brought
an immediate reply from Allen

Rivkin, SWG spokesman, who said

he had been working at intervals

on film projects for the State De-
partment since 1940 and never en-

countered what are termed “se-

curity matters.” Rivkin added: “If

Johnson feels that he must go
further with this mountain-out-of-
a-molehill matter, that’s his right

as an American.”
Johnson’s intended FBI action is

the newest twist in a series of con-
flicts among SWG-ites anent writ-

ers seeking Government jobs.

“As long,” declared Johnson, ‘‘as

there are writers active within
SWG who have been identified be-
fore the House Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee as ex-Commu-
’nists, and some who refused to

say whether they are Communist
party members, the Guild isn’t in

a stable position to accept such
responsibility.”

Memphis, Nov. 24.

Fred Waring and his crew drew
less than 1.200 people at a onc-
nighter held at the City Audi-
torium last Wednesday ‘18) under
the banner of Arts Appreciation.
House was scaled from $1.80 to

$:u>o.

However, the big news over the

Waring appearance was that Negro
baritone Frank Davis appeared on
the same stage with the crew.
Heretofore, censor czar Lloyd T.

Binford and city fathers here have
always tabooed Negroes from ap-
pealing on the same stage or in

the same act together. The New
Orleans singer drew a salvo of ap-
plause from the all-white audience,
and wowed ’em with “Ol* Man
River.”
When Variety interviewed Bin-

ford about Davis appearing with
I the Waring crew, he 1 remarked ”1

didn't approve or disapprove the

Negro singing—what’s more I

,
didn't know about it. But I under-
stand he was good and thrilled the
crowd.”

HORACE HEIDT
FOR LUCKY STRIKE

Under Personal Management
JOHN LEER

111 Fifth Ave.. New York

Columbus, O.. Nov. 24.

Remarks by Faye Emerson in

her syndicated column on TV con-

cerning the activities of film stars

is contrasted to the quiet, busy
lives of TV personalities has local

exhibs doing a burn. Miss Emer-
son noted that “millions of words
are written every week about the
home and social life of movie
stars, and miles of purple proSo
about their loves and hates, di-

vorces and indscretions.” TV stars,

she pointed out. are much too

bu'-y to get into trouble and “if

>ou don’t read in this column
every day little tidbits of scandal,
who is doing what, and with
vhom. then y # know it’s because
everybody is behaving himself.”

In an irate letter to the Colum-
bus Citizen, where Miss Emer-
son’s column appeared, the Inde-
pendent Theatre Owners of Ohio
says it’s ease of "the pot calling

the k ttle black.”
Letter says in part: “Miss Emer-

son. herself a television star, is

the victim of two shattered ro-

mances, one of them to the well-
known Elliot Roosevelt ... Miss
Emerson, too. it might be noted,
is a Hollywood reject. She tried her
hand in a few unsuccessful movies
which the public failed to attend.
See was therefore dropped from
the Hollywood roster . It might
also he noted that Miss Emerson
is the originator of the plunging
neckline on television which
gained her considerable notoriety.
Another parable seems to fit here
—people who live in glass houses
should dress in the dark.”

Gerald Marks, vet Tin Pan Al-

ley songwriter, has made an un-
V'ual inter-faith gesture with a

v ..x package of religioso tunes
v nich explain the meaning of the
various holidnvs of the* Catholic
( hureh. Titled ”10 Catholic Holy
Days,” the longplay set is being
issued with the imprimatur of the
Church, with Father James Kel-
ler. director of the Christophers,
doing the narration. Marks, who
Is of the Jewish faith, wrote the
songs to express his appreciation
1 <• the Catholic priests who. during
World War II. helped refugees to
escape the Nazis.

Dave Dreycr, head of Dreyer
Music, which is publishing a

choral folio of the album, and
Marks are pressing the album un-
der the Marling Records label.
One department store in each key
i itv is being given exclusive sales
lights, with Gimbels handling the
album in New York.

By MIKE KAPLAN

American Airlines debuted its

new non-stop eoast-to-coast flight

for two parties of newsmen from
both oecansides last week and the
Los Angeles contingent, at least,

voted it a most smaze-ing trip. The
NY group didn’t tare as well, land-
ing in Denver unscheduled when
the pressure system of the west
hound flight failed. Garbed for the
California climate, they didn’t

• Continued on page 18)

Sales Agent for Calendars

With Laced-Up Monroe

Sues Censorious D.A.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 24.

Andrew Battison, executive sales

agent for the famed Marilyn Mon-
roe calendars, filed suit here last

week against dames F. Malone. Jr.,

district attorney for Allegheny
County, charging that Malone “il-

legally, unlawfully and beyond the

scope of his authority” threatened
to prosecute theatre owners who
gave the calendars to their cus-

tomers.
Although the original Monroe*

were in the altogether, later ones

Battiston distributed had her mod-
estly draped in black lace like an

ordinary pin-up picture. In his

court appeal Battiston said no
criminal prosecution was filed but

exhibs Inertly complied with the

Malone order.
He holds a contract with the S.

S. Zentner Co. as national agent

for distribution of the calendars

to theatres, drive-ins and sporting

events. When a couple of ozone rs

advertised patrons would be pre-

sented with the Monroes, police

quietly informed them they'd have

to desist or stand the chance of

being shut down.
Battiston wants a court ordci io

lcsctlid the ban.

Hollywood. Nov. 24.

Probe of Communism in the en-
tertainment business is scraping
the barrel and is for the most part
repetition of names at this point,
hut more and more of these names
and turning up in radio and tele-
vision film, the chairman of the
House subcommittee investigating
Red activities in Hollywood said
yesterday 'Mon.).

Rep. Donald L. Jackson. »R

-

Cal.), chairman of the House Un-
American Activities subcommittee,
named three radio-TV personali-
ties whom the U. S. Marshal’s of-
fice has been unable to serve with
subpoenas. He said he couldn’t
tell whether they were ducking
out ot town or not. hut added that
he will possibly hear them next
week in San Francisco when the

(Continued on page 17)

Anti-Defamation League

Anni Hoopla Brings Out

Stars, Industry Leaders
Washington. Nov. 24.

A galaxy of top drawer show biz

figures shared the spotlight with
the President of the United States
both on TV and in person at last

night's 40th anniversary dinner of
the Anti-Defamation League of
B’nni B'rith. Highlight of the af-

fair was a one hour "Dinner with
the President” telecast, produced
by Richard Rodgers and Oscar
Hammerstein 2d. with an all-star
cast, and climaxed by President
Eisenhower’s acceptance of ADL’s
America's Democratic Legacy
Award.
The glittering* affair, attended by

over 1.000 people, including some
ol the country's most famous
names, was chairmancd by Para-
mount prexy Barney Balaban. with
Lou Novins in charge of arrange-
ments. The networks were repre-
sented at the head table by their
top brass—NBC's David Sarnoff,

'Continued on page 46)
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for $ Send Variety for

one year .

two years

Hollywood. Nov. 24.
The House UnAmerican Activi-

ties subcommittee investigating
TV and radio had surprise wit-
ness Monday in William Alland
for four years a Universal pro-
ducer and prior to that a radio
writer.

Alland was a cooperative wit-
ness, admitted being member of
Communist Party for two and half
jears. He quit party late in 1949.

Alland declared his UI bosses
know about his situation and had
been very cooperative about it but
a Universal spokesman subse-
quently stated this was first ink-
ling studio had of Alland's politi-
cal past.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

Runyon Fund Reaches

$7,444,642 in 61 Years

The first financial report of i‘ e

Damon Runyon Memorial Fund
Cancer Research, published • • 1

'
j

week, revealed that the fund * t'' 5 **'

receipts during its first six-and

half years was $7,444,642, with '<’*

expenditures for various research

activities at $6,541,136. As of M ?

31 last, the fund had $903,505 :n

undistributed cash. The Runv’O

Fund is unique in that no rduin)

from contributions goes for oa<i-

head and administration, since a t

expenses are met by the " a ’* r

Winchell Foundation. .

another Bartok 1

Officers for the fund arc n

Parker, president; Bob Hope <"

ile.” written by sistant to president: Leo 1 111
.

iblished by Mills ’vice.prez; Winchell. treasure:. •

Arthur Godfrey, secretary.

ZONE ... STATE

Indicate if gift card desired

NAME

ADDRESS ..

CITY, . 7 . ZONE, ... STATE

One Year—$10.00 Two Years—$18.00

Canada and Foreign—SI Additional per Year

MALE MATA HARP IN PERSON
Joe Glaser, head of Associated

Booking C’orp.. is now handling es-
pionage agents for theatre and
video dates.

Following last week’s column by
Halter H inchell on the wartime ex-
ploits of British spy Eddie Chap-
man. Glaser contacted Chapman
via transatlantic phone and ob-
tained exclusive rights to handle
him for l. S. bookings.

154 West 44th Street
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rhe Best They Get Is the Worst
Complaints registered by headline-seeking politicians against

various singers at last week’s gratis talent display in Hollywood

for the monarchs of Greece has had the effect, so far, of causing

talent to feel that the best they can get out of doing a free show
is the worst of It. Conclusion is being reached that unless a

performer is a resounding hit under the generally adverse con-

ditions prevailing at a benefit, it’s smart to duck.

Situation is especially pertinent in New York where the open
season for benefits is at hand. Many institutions give annual
affairs around this time and usually only a few of the many
turns that go on are in the hit class. The rest feel that they've

done themselves some degree of damage by appearing in the

sprawling Madison Square Garden shows or those emanating from
other gigantic showspots such as the grand ballrooms of the
Waldorf-Astoria. It’s murderous trying to get across in such
places plus the bad psychology incident to an audience tapped
for a heavy sum and often convinced that no kind of entertain-

ment can be worth the amount of money it cost them to attend.

Discussion of the benefit situation is timely because of criti-

cism voiced by Los Angeles city officials against performers who
donated their services for a show before Their Hellenic Majesties,

now on a cross-country tour. Top performers such as Eartha
Kitt. Andrew Sisters, Frankie Laine and others were criticized

by the Los Angeles city fathers for singing allegedly indigo tunes.

The King and Queen didn’t mind a bit but the busybodies did.

There have been instances where performers have been actively

harmed by cuffo appearances. A floppola before the 18,000 or

so at Madison Square Garden diminishes the performer’s poten-
tial audience by that many, and even if he’s a click, likelihood is

that many that have seen him at the Garden wouldn’t want to

see him again for some time at least.

In New York various curbs have failed to stem the flow of

major benefits. As a matter of fact, it’s cheaper to hold a bene-
fit under auspices of the American Guild of Variety Artists than
it was under the old Theatre Authority regime. The cost under
the former TA era was either 10% or 15% of the gross. Today, a

name performer works for $285, which is one-seventh of an
arbitrary $2,000 top weekly salary, and the beneficiary organiza-
tion chips in some sum to the union’s welfare fund. The $285

is frequently mythical as well because of the fact that the per-

former often returns that sum to the organization. Incidentally,

the actor is liable for the returned check on his income tax as

part of his earnings.

It’s an unwholesome situation.

A new audience participation
game called Cinema Spellbee has
had a quiet three theatre test by
Skouras Theatres in the metropoli-
tan X Y area Test was entirely
at the expense of the originator
and patent owner of the game,
Harry I. at/ Skouras has an op-
tion on Spellbee which it must ex-
ercise by Nov, 30.

Spell bee differs from Bingo in
being a game of skill which patrons
can play at home as well as in (he
theatre It is explained to the au-
dience by a trailer and an emcee.
At present the game consumes 21
to 25 minutes but can be speeded
up to 15.

1 .at z is a onetime New York and
Atlantic City hotelier ( .Maniac >,

who has spent 20 years in direct
mail advertising and promotion.
He is the inventor of various games
played on amusement park mid-
wavs. For the three-theatre text
'tour performances in each > lie

supplied game materials, placards,
trailers and advertising folders
plus $2,400 in cash for prizes Skou-
ras insisted upon the cash, al-
though I.at/ envisions Spell bee as

tContimn d on page 17

)

Majority of the large companies
in the film industry are showing
marked gains on the fiscal front.
Financial reports recently from
20th-Fox, Paramount, American
Broadcasting-Paramount Theatres,
UKO Theatres, Columbia and Na-
tional Theatres revealed money-
making improvement at all six out-

Synthetic Irish!
Albany, Nov 24

Officially the Albany area

has 60 Notre Dame alumni,
hut the synthetic alumni is a

vast throng Manager Paul
Wallen of the Fabian 1.500-

seat Grand makes this point in

connection with the final Notre
Dame game i against Iowa*

via boxollice Television
Some 1,200 seats sold out

were occupied Saturday at 85c.

Unofficial but authoritative in-

formation respecting “other opera-
tions is similarly upbeat. Of all top
corporations only RKO Pictures is

continuing in the ed. This pro-
duction-distribution company is re-

garded in the trade as an “abnor-
mal situation’’ and in no way re-

flects any industry ups and downs
Film officials and Wall Street

observers 'who have been touting
various pic stock issues over a re-

cent period 1 hesitate about pre-

dicting any new wave of prosper-
ity, such as experienced in 194(5-

’47. But on the basis of the* good
financial showings lately, they say
they're hopeful that the era of

strictly depressing cinematic eco-
nomics is over.

From a variety of sources come
uniform answers one reasons for

the encouraging upswing:
'!» Widescreen and other new

production-exhibition syst ms, plus

a general improvement in conven-

( Continued <>n pa ell)

Filmdom’s own big event of the

year, the Academy Award presen

tations. was again nixed by exhibi

tors as a theatre T/ event Feel

i lg of theatreinen is that home

TVing of the Oscar handouts, with

a potential audience of several ml!

lion, is better public relations foi

the industry than the limited view

ing possible at present via closed

circuit could achieve.

Acting on a suggestion made l>\

gossioer Hedda Hopper that the

film industry employ its own glam
or attraction for theatre show

ing. Box Office Television offered

to bid for the event Following

consultations with exliihs and nr
cuit execs. BOTV dropped the idea

her an -.e oi tin* views ot the lheal ,,e

Louis B. Mayer Not Paid

$1,000 a Week as Per

Deal With Cinerama

Par May Change Title

Of ‘Sabrina Fair’ Even

Tho Play’s a Smash
Paramount appears considering

a change in title for “Sabrina
Fair” despite the fact that the

current legit version has become a

definite click Par lensed the pic

at the same tune the play was in

rehearsal.
Film company has registered

the title “The Chauffeur’s Daugh-
ter” with the title registration bu-

reau of the Motion Picture Assn,

of America and may use this in-

stead of “Sabrina.”

Extra-curricular work in social.

charitable and other fields is keep-
(

ing many a film exec on the hop.

Barney Balaban, Paramount
president, served as chairman of

the committee of sponsors, and
Louis A. Novins, Balaban's assist-

ant. was chairman of the arrange-

ments committee for the 40th an-

niversary dinner in Washington
Monday <23 » of the Anti-Defama-
tion League of B’nai B’rith. At this

President Eisenhower was pre-

sented with the League’s Demo-
cratic Legacy Medallion.
Ned E. Depinet, former RKO

,

president now serving the com-
j

pany on a consultant basis, is busy
;

tund-raising for the Young Wo-
;

men's Christian Assn. Robert J.
|

O’Donnell is continuing on virtual-

ly a Dallas-to-N.Y. shuttle to join

film men in Gotham in work on

the Will Rogers Memorial Hospi-
tal. Saranac, N. Y.

New Brotherhood Campaign
Four co-chairmen have been

named to work with Spyros P.

Skouras, 20th-Fox prez, on plans
for the 1954 Brotherhood cam-
paign. which climaxes with Broth-
erhood Week beginning Feb. 21.

j

The four are Harry C. Arthur.
Fanchon & Marco v.p., St. Louis; :

•John Balaban, president of Bala-

,

ban & Katz. Chicago; George
Bowser, v.p. of National Theatres.
I A., and O’Donnell.
Leonard Goldenson. president

ot American Broadcasting-Para-
(Continued on page 66»

‘Waterfront’ to Columbia

When United Artists Balks

At Sam Spiegel Budget
Trad* Mark l(» (Ittrrrd
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Deal has been finalized for Co-
lumbia to take over the release of
“Waterfront,” Sam Spiegel indie
pic now in production following
differences between Spiegel and
United Artists. Latter company
had been slated to participate in

the financing of “Waterfront.” in

addition to distributing it. UA ad-
vanced Spiegel $20,000 for pre-
liminary work on the film.

However, when the total budget
had been drawn by Spiegel. UA
balked. Outfit felt the proposed
production costs to be excessive
and freed Spiegel to shop around
for a distribution deal elsewhere
on condition that its $20,000 were
to be paid back. Col presumably
put up this coin.

"Waterfront.” which stars Mar-
lon Brando, is now shooting in

Hoboken, N. J., with Elia Kazan
directing. Budd Schulberg did the
screenplay, which is based on a

newspaper series by Malcolm
Johnston. Col is figuring on a re-

lease early in 1954.

to launch stronger hills. Result is on initial

that many spots have holdovers best new

that have been extended only to ‘‘Jack Sla<

leave room for bringing in new ise, bcine

bills for the holiday week.
!
Balto. “Cr;

“The Robe" (20th) continues na- getting aro

tional champ at the wickets for the Ore . and

ninth consecutive session. It is Me Kate”

playing in some 24 key cities cov- nice in ('

ered by Varikty this week. sock in

"How to Marry a Millionaire” Nights” 'K

< 20t li ). second 'Scope pic to be re- St Louis 3

leased, is finishing a smash second, “Moon
coming on fast as it is being grad- solid in S*>

u a 1 1y dated in the bigger keys. It “Stalag F
is playing in 11 theatres currently, in Balto

“Cinerama" (Indie continues very is stout in

big to cop third position. “Joe • L(

“Calamity Jane” <WB' i.s push- brisk in <

ing up to fourth spot, after some nice in ?

tough going on a few initial play- from Unii

dates. It is good to sock. “Here To Pitt

Eternity” 'Col' is dipping to fifth “Blow in;

as it is nearing the end of extend- Cincy. “Vi

ed-run dates. big in Ind

“Mogambo” <M-G> again is fin- (CowpU
ishing sixth, as a week ago ‘ Torch
Song,” also from Metro, is taking —
seventh money as a result of a

hatch of playdates.

“Martin Luther” 'Indiei is land- Adolph

ing in eight place. chairman,

"Little Boy Lost” 'Par' is climb- Paris Salt

ing to ninth slot while “Big Heat” week air T

(CoL i.s in 10th position. tion with

“Captain's Paradise” 'LoperL is lus entry

pashing to 1 1 th with “War of Accomp;
Worlds” /Par> taking 12th spot veteran a

Latter has not been in main key trade, pre

spots for some time, but several ceptions i

Vet AM-TV Scnptir

Lou Dermaii
ho* written a humorous tatiro or

tho show bii ho knows bost

untitled
Charity Hits 75% Mark

Hollywood. Nov 24.

Permanent Charities Commit-
tee's 1954 campaign has almost
reached the three-quarter mark.
v* it h a total of $902,620 pledged
b> 16 505 film workers. The goal
if $1,225,000.
“Now we must bring in the re-

mainder from less than 3,000 do-
ners." said chairman Steve Broidy.
' Fortunately, a majority of these
ar<‘ in. the higher income earners
,n the talent and executive
groups.”

on omusinq bylint pitet in tho

forthcoming
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Anybody *ot a script appropriate for the biggest of the vide
screen processes? Preferably a musical or a spectacle
Apply S. H. < Si) Fabian. Stanley Warner Corp With s\v

holders of the rights to Cinerama, launched on its foilovum m r
.‘

'

to “This Is Cinerama" with Louis de Rochemont’s “The Thrill
Your Life,” Fabian and other Cinerama execs are combingH,*
literary market for additional product for conversion to the Cine -

ama medium. Ingredients of the script must be such that it win*
result in a spectacular dramatic picture and/or musical coined

v

“whose contents ind story interest will rival anything offered In
other largescreen processes, which lack the Intrinsic power * t .d
dimensional impact of Cinerama."

Emergence of different color 4

processes in various parts of the

v tti id. and particularly the advent
ol the new Kastman color in the4
l S. stands to change the long-

j

establish! d pattern of color use, I

film execs in N. Y. believe.

Comment renters primarily
around the eventual effect of Cine-
In.1Scope and tlie wider application
i>l K.vtman color on Technicolor
both m this country and abroad

j

v here producers are increasingly
inten sled in tint leasing.

Tin re is a widespread belief

that irnlr • Techni puts into work
long hatei rd plans to e .tablisli labs

on the Continent, some of that

business will eventually begin to i

sl.p lliiough its fingers. Reason
iug e that, while Teehni is still

conudcrably cheaper than any of

the other processes when it comes
to volume print orders, the fact

that rushes and print work must
be done fiy tile London lab makes
up tor a good part of that saving.
In addition, industry execs are im
pressed fiy I he qualit y of film shot
on Last man negative and printed
on Kast-niuii positive.

Hast m. .n lias been getting numer-
ous requests from foreign conn
tries tor into on lab equipment and
processing procedures for its color
tint. Kalman negative sells at

SI 2.'» per l .HIM) feet while the posi-

t.vr Costs $41.50 per 1.000 It. Since
Teeimi print s.oek, to which il ap-
plies it* i' lhilii’. ion. il> e-trailster
process rusts only $13.50 per 1,000
ft., it's itiMicult f «*r other labs to
meet the Teeimi release print-price
ol 4 idle pi r tool. The hest they
ran do so far is (i

1 ,!- p*r foot,

charged by Pal lie Labs.

Paris Sure, Italy Maybe
Teehni color U definitely commit-

ted to the setting up of a Paris tali

and Yahiiiy heals an Italian lah
• Iso is contemplated This will un-
doubtedly strengthen the Teeimi
position, hut observers point out

• Continued on page lit *

Southern Gallantry?
Memphis, Nov, 24.

This famed centre of blue-

i.osery and censorship
stomped firmly on Arthur
Groom’s attempt to get down-
town Monroe Avenue re-

named “Marilyn Monroe Ave-
nue” iust for the run of “flow
To Marry A Millionaire” at

Groom's house, Locw's State.

Nix said the solemn city la-

thers.

Hut the Memphis Press

Scimitar was amused and
made mirthful copy of the

turndown plus a sexy rut of

Mile Monroe on page one.

So who’s kicking?

flv STAXLEY KRAMER

Small-Fry Grid ‘Bowl’

As Variety Club Benefit
Byran. Tex.. Nov. 24.

Fifth annual National Milk Bowl
game lor small-try teams, slated

for Dec. 5 at Lufkin, Tex., will get

national exposure via a Mutual <A1

Heifer) radio pickup, TV and the-

atrical newsreels, press and maga-
zine coverage.
Game will have the Dallas \ ari-

ety Club’s Variety Boys Ranch
team playing the New Orleans city

championship small-try. Proceeds

from the game go to the Lions

Club Camp tor Crippled Children

at Kerrville. Tex. Audie Murphy
will be guest of honor at the game
which, starting in 1954. will be

played permanently at Houston.

Holly wood
Now that we have finished fill -

ing “The Caine 'Mutiny" for ( <<-

lumbia, I can take a little time
explain what some people seem
think Is an anomaly in oui eo:n-
pany’s method of operation.

The question . I was asked n ,.i

yvas, “How come the Kramer com-
pany has gone in for a multi-

million dollar production when iiv

policy was always lower budge ‘

and shorter schedules?”
This question opens up s«wcr. l

cans of peas, and some ol ilnm
are worth looking into. In the fii-t

place, our company was not dedi-

cated to "lower budgets and shutt-

er schedules” per so. We have
always felt that our primary func-

tion was that of story tellers, and
that we wanted to tell stories ilia!

were fresh, exciting and had
something to say.

We were fortunate enough to

devise an operational method in

preparation and pre-production re-

hearsal that enabled us to get

values on the screen at lower cost

and in shorter time. We did not

at all depart from these mechanics
in the making of “The Caine
Mutiny.”

It is true that we gave it a

$3,000,000 budget and a 7

1

schedule, setting an all-time recoid

for ourselves. But we feel we have

maintained our ability to give

value, scope and magnitude to this

Concluding its we< kly series of

Notre Dame football games last

Saturday <21). Box Office Televi-

sion, promoter of theatre TV
events, is eyeing an ambitious pro-

gram lor 1954, with the aim to

rive closed-circuit equipped thea-

tres at l»a-t four attractions a

uoidli.

BOTV is currently dickering

with the New York City Center of

Music A Drama for theatre t* le-

t-.cling of its ballet, opera and
cl' ama attrac tions, the Binding
Hi os . Harniim A Bailey Circus,

tlx New York and Philadelphia
Philharmonic' orchestras, and sev-

\ ral of Gotham’s leading niteries.

In the sports field, it hopes to

By FRED IIIFT

Final solution to the widescreen
dilemma may be a system under
which the screen is permitted to

family

Pathecolor And

Rank Lab In

2-Way Pact
T.nuking for greater employment

rf its I'atheeolor fceilities in N V
and Hollywood. Pc the Laboratories
lias signed a print work exchange
agreement with the J. Arthur
liank-allilintcd Denham LahoraUr
Hi"- in Britain.

The unique two year deal was
Worked cult by Ben Be e who lias

lust hem appointed Lathe Labo-
ratories rep in Kurope He will
make his headquartt r> in London
W M II arenurt. Denham managing
director. Pepped the British lab
outfit in t!i»‘ negotiations.

I'nder the arrangement. Lathe
w ill set a new European outlet for
its Pathecolor which is the tag the
lah puis cm the Kastman negative-
positive tint process, patlie hopes
To s t nd a minimum of 15 Lathe
color features to Britain under the
fu st

y ear ot the agreement.
llic' Paine outfit, a siib'idiarv of

Chesapeake Industries, has a pres-
r it c apacity of 2 000 000 tret a
week, according to ever v p James
L. Wolcott, who > - : < 1 the* lab could
handle a picture a week, turning
oat between 2." e) auk 300 Lathe-
color prints. T ! * ** current Lathe-
culor release print price comes to
Fee per toot

Financial Interest
The Lathe •Denham deal involves

primarily pix in which the labs
hove, a financ ial mic re*t sinc e this
gvi s them a ce rtain say -so m t he
]

>! od ucc i's handling nt print ;r-
l angc.nenis \a mciing to Wolcott.
J’athe in IP.VI put money »n j'enn

,n :{(} Icatmr pi% The unpoi
fan? a-peef of tlu pact ravs Wol-
<ott i- that it go a i a lifer- * l <
|>' corner a European ivlr„-r which
lie *

• at. - ii t ,,<| fir fni e

.

r.'uui am* * couple of oilier Brit
y' 1 * ! b v

« ap.ifi'e of handling Mie
E..sfm„n f

.

01.01 si, K k t nut Denham
h h far the Urgcsi Exc hange of
tHurral formation with Lathe
especially from the si..nrtppfnt of
Denham processing Palhecnloi ha*
• J-rady begun. Wolcott indicated.

present a weekly series of fights,

including championship bouts, col-

lege football games, and major
league baseball, excluding the A li-

st i and World series games,

rights to which have already been
sew c cl up by home TV.

BOTV will devote the next two
months toward building up a nct-

v oik. employing as bait its oiler

to install portable or permanent
equipment cm a rental basis I'm
ch »• tins plan, closed-circuit outfit

v,!l make the necessary installa-

tions ot theatre TV equipment in

TO 1,000,000 FEET
Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Facilities of Metro’s color lab-

atoiv are being expanded to a

ref ly capacity of 1.000.000 feet

him. capable of handling all the

uupany's CincmaScope produc-

ms.
Teeing oil’ will he "Knights of

c Bound Table.” destined for

lease during the Christmas holi-

Cnn\ ersion of the « b will

wil»*i«-fi in .'itinlliC'r week
y

s ( op\ crsici

i ciiimleled ill

expand and contract in relation to

the subject material presented, ae-

|
cording to director Anthony Mann
v, ho v isited N Y. last w eek.

Mann, whose last assignment
war "The Glenn Miller Story” for

1 Universal, fcaid he wasn't sold on
C inemascope because "when you
make someone lose height, he also

loses stature.” In addition, he

thought it would be difficult to

create an intimate atmosphere
with the anamorphic 1.55 to 1

process. When the action centers
#1 *t« kMwLH « />!' t Iva I'/iceoii

story at less cost and in less time.

Sure, it's a lofof time and mone y

—hut not for “The Caine Mutiny.
'

Acquiring the story rights was

one of the biggest bonanzas 'hit

we could ever hope to strike, lien

was a book that had stayed at the

top of the best seller list for over

two years, selling over 3.000.0o(l

copies. It is one of the greatest

sea stories ever written, and it*

entertainment potential was well

demonstrated by reader interest.

No Piddling Proposition

return for $50 per use lor portable
units and $100 for permanent I

t quimm-iit. In addition, theatres

r ust share the* b.o. receipts from
the T\ events cm a 50-50 basis
v, Mh BOTV. Theatre TV company
v ill a-k two-year contracts and a

guarantee that theatres will pact

for at least 30 attractions annual-
ly before installations are made.

Company's timetable, is 50 in-

stallations by March. 100 by June
am' 200 by next September.

All Take Oath
Hollywood, Nov. 24.

,

Lnt ire exec board of Screen
j

Writers Guild, at first session pro- i

* 'di d over by new prexv F. Hugh
Herbert, voluntarily took non-

C ommunisl oath at Monday night

meeting.
I nder Taft-Hartley only officers

required to take such oath but all

board members decided to put

selves on record.

Warners Split, East and West, Re

Tollcasting (To Homes) as Film Aid
Cpcoming Telemeter subscrip-

turn TV test at Lalm 'Springs is

cuvr again ’ centering attention on
toll v hi*o a« potential revenue for

film clistribs.

Companies are 'generally keeping
mum cm v hat their plans or atti-

tudes may. fie towards this new TV
'• rinkle. Ho\ ever, it’s learned that

Warner Bios is actively trying to

hoy one nt the existing subscrip-

tion T\ ' stems, with negotiations
under v' .,*

.

Iniei e 'i Ji.is Ik c'ii shown also fiy

20th-l’o\ hicli has put out feelers

to one ot the subscription -TV out-
fits

U’B s.m « s Km a X Y. r- fused
fo [-tnir rut. It s UiidcrstiHid tluit.

n ude noth' T <i i k n l.iacv place.

r. » fu i>n>> i t > nst and i/v.sf Const
t/f.ficrs don see riir to , /c ci/i Hi»

in.'iii/i', i I i i i(i its i o ii j i to thfit

t ,i Ul i
’

iiieie roe* i urrciitly three sub
s<

i ptiou l \ systems on the mar-
ket. nolle ot in iii as vet author-
ized fiy tin-

lions Comuii
federal Commmma-
sinn to operate c ont-

U'olling interest in the Telemeter
method which gets it first practical

tryout at Palm Springs. Zenith's

Phonev ision "as tested in Chicago
two years ago. and Skiatron^sTSub-
scriber-Yision had a N. Y. test run

'Continued on page 18)

Vef Public >1

IVlt* Smith
congenital aptimitt, aicoriatat

tha Wailinq Wall i« a
bright piaca an

There's \t> Business

l/ike Sehmoe Business
* * *

an amuiing aditoriel fcatara in tha

forthcoming

Wilt 4 miivrrsary Xumhrr

n et na

i

L.u amount has
Z'fiKlETr

•d.l that stuff on the sides just isn'l

necessary and. if anything, dis-

tracting.'’ he observed.
His next pic will be at Para-

i lount where he'll do "Strategic
Air Command.” his seventh film

in a row with James Stewart and
his firM as producer-director.
June Allyson has the femme lead

opposite Stewart, same as in “The
Glenn Miller Story.” In contrast
to his last couple of films at U.
neither Stewart nor Mann will

have a profit participation deal at

Par. "Air Command” rolls in Feb-
i mu y.

Maim said he liked being a free-

lance and wouldn't have it any
'Continued on page 19)

L. A. to N. Y.
F.lizabeth Barry
Carl Dudley
Ava Gardner
Gene Garvin
Janet Gaynor
L, Wolfe Gilbert
Henry Ginsberg
Paul Henreid
Johnny Johnston
Evelyn Keyes
Piper Laurie
Albert Lew in

Jay Lurye
Harry L. Mandell
Charles C. Moskowitz
J. Carrol Naish
Gene Nelson
Walter I'idgeon
LeBoy Prinz
Cieorge Halt
‘Gone Raymond
David Rose
Nicholas M, Schenck
Spy ros P. Skouras
Francis L. Sullivan
Philip Terry
Terry Turner
Hal Wallis
Fred Walton
Margaret Whiting
Robert Wi<e

showmanship to approach this po-

tential with a piddling attitude.

The book breathed greatness and

cried for scope in its screen telling

This, for us, was '’fortunate ami

'Continued on page 17)

N. Y.To l. a.
Richard Charlton
Margaret Ettingcr

Joe Glaser
Gloria Grahaine
Edmund Grainger
Rex Harrison
Hedda Hopper
Van Johnson
Larry Kerr
Hugh Marlowe
Lilli Palmer
Louella O, Parson*
Alexander Scliiff

Philip A. Waxman

Europe to N. Y.

Claire Alcce
Annabella
Veronica Bell

Ludwig Charcll

Max A. Cohen
Gloria Drew
Joanne Dru
Sonja Henie
John Ireland
Jacques de Menasct
Carlton E. Morse
Mikhail Rasuniny
Terence Rattigan

John Ringling North

Louis Sallet

John B. Spires

Mischa Violin

Max E. Youngstein
Adolph Zukor

N. Y. to Europe
Corinne Calvet

George F. Foley
Ava Gardner
Edward Kreislcr

Edwin Rich
' Ginger Roger*



How Eady Coin Was Divvied Up
London. Nov. 24.

American distribs collected $666,800 from total of $6,914,000 paid
mio Eady Fund during year ended last August. MGM share totaled
$352,000. Fox got $142,000. United Artists share was $59,000
Other figures: Warners, $58,000; Paramount. $33,000; Columbia,
$21 ,000 .

.J, Arthur Rank’s-General Film distribs collared biggest slice with
$2. 161.000,1 followed by British Lion with $1,012,000. Pathe with
$900,000. Independent film distribs divided $401 000. Produce!

s

ot shorts collected total of $720,000.

Cravenne Sees French Moribund;

Need for ‘Self in U. S. Now Acute;

Favors Special Office for 1954

lust step in any American

j

scheme to expand the Indian mai

|

ket and to establish a closer re

j

jationship with the Indian iinlus

try and public should ht* the set-

ting up of a Mption Ihcluie Expo it

Assn, otfice in India.

That's tin* opinion voiced in

N V las| week hy Keki Modi
prominent Indian exhibitor dis-

I

trihutor and brother of the Indian
actor producer Sohr.d) Modi Spt*-

.

< if it purpose ol his current trip to

:

the l S is to show the latter’s
production. “Queen of .lliansi."

and to scout possible coproduction
deals.

Americans Quick to Sniff 'Cartel/

Wonder About Southeast Asia Assn.

With Jap Producer As President
—— - Creation of a Federation of Mo-

Rirarrio Montalhan Stars

And Partners in Mo\ Pie
llollv w ood, Nov

. 24
Iticardo Montalhan. foriner Met

|

ro eontractee. enters the indie pro
duction tield through a partnei
ship with Norman Foster and the
Calderon Bios of Mexico Cilv tor

the filming of “Green Shadow
below the border.

Picture will he made in English
and Spanish with Foster producing

turn Picture Producers in South-
east Via. with Japan’s Masiehi
Nagala as president, has been the
subject ni speculation among
Vmeneati company execs in N. V.

.
PiimariJv. tliev wonder vvliat the
ultimate purpose of the organiza-
tion might lie

IPs pointed out that Indian mem-
b« -i ship m the group was voted
down at the organizational meet in

Manila, which strikes American
observers as odd m view of the fact
Hut India and Japan are the two

and directing and Montalhan
ring in both versions.

large film producing countries in
V >ia At the same time, the com-
panies are wondering about the
Southeast Asia" lag since Japan

doesn't tall into that geographical
lei in

In a message to the new pro-
ducers' gioup. Motion Picture
Vssn of America prexy Erie John-
ston reminded the members that
in line with the traditional Ameri-

can policy, there are no restric-
tions whatsoever on t tic importa-
tion of films into the United
Si.Mes" and he sounded a warning
mile, saying:

V anker Credo
V motion picture industry can-

not thrive in any country without
I be stimulus of a plent iful sup
l'l> '*f outside product. Thought
lontrol. subsidies, cartels, in our
industry, only beget mediocrity.
I he great nietures ol the Inline

Plan for the establishment of

showcases in all of the world's ma-
jor capitals as w'ell as a number
ot U. S. keys is under discussion
between the French industry and
government, according to Robert
Cravenne. head of the Unifrance
which, promotes the export of

French pix. Cravenne returned to

Paris yesterday (Tues.) from New
York.
He declared his conversations

with indie distribs of French films

in the U. S. had left him with the
disturbing impression that some
lack confidence in the French pic-

tures and that, should this be found
to he true, “we may have to do
the job ourselves.”

For the moment, assuming that

there will be provisions for some
kind of subsidy in the next Franeo-
American film agreement, Crav-
enne aims for the establishment
of an office to promote French films

in the U. S. early next year. The
setup would function along the
same lines as Italian Films Export
with any decision whether or not
to go into distribution deferred for
at least a year.
Cravenne thought there was no

immediate likelihood of any com-
bined French-Italian operation in
the U. S. even though that possibil-
ity is not counted out at a later
dale. The ideal setup, he thought,

• Continued on page 22

»

j

Modi, who operates the 28 the-

atre West Indian Theatre circuit,

j

sounded pessimistic over the

|

chances ot obtaining a growing
jU. S. film return from India where,
he said, American pix now derive
72

'

"o of their revenue from only
four key cities Madras. New Del
hi, Calcutta and Bombay. There
is really no other wav to improve
that situation short of a campaign
to educate Indian audiences to

western tastes in entertainment, he
feels. The many dialects of the
vast country is a big cureall.

It’s Modi's view that an MPF.A
office in India would go a long
way In casing the censorship prob
loins met there hy Hollywood im-
ports and would also contribute to

a better under .landing on both
sides of the basic differences in

approach to the film art.

IMPKA i' pondering ways, and
moans of getting a greater return

from the Indian market and Ifys

considered appointing an India

i ep I

Gable In Dialect N.G.

Dubbing, lie opined, wouldn't he

effective since tin* Indians find it

difficult to accept a Clark Gable
or a June Vilyam speaking in their

native dialect Some big Holly-
wood spectacles, like "Samson
and Delilah,” have done very good
business because of their color
and action appeal. Modi said

“They may not have understood
the dialogue, hut they didn’t have
to. It was fpiHe evident vvliat was
going on on the screen " lie ob-
sei vod.

There are 3.000 theatres in In-

dia today and domestic pic them-
selves are getting only about .V

;

of the population which runs to

200.000.000. Modi said India itself

< Continued on page 17 •

Dick Powell Acts Role

Dailey, Mitchum Nixed
Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Dick Powell will play the male
lead in RKO’s “Susan Slept Here,"
a job turned down successively by
Dan Dailey and Robert Mitch uni.
After he finishes the emergency
chore, Powell will return to his
regular post as producer-director.

Picture, originally intended as
an indie and later sold to RKO,

.Stale Dept, in a major polio
decision, has supported the Vmei
ican film industry's stand in not
selling pix to Russia or any ol the
Iron Curtain countries Official

government view has been com-
municated to tin* Motion Picture
Export Assn.

Tl ie Department acted at the re

quest of MPKA prexy Erie John
ton who some time ago asked
Washington lor guidanee in the
matter of film trade between tin

country and the Soviet orbit.

Within the past several mouths,
both the MPEA and individual
member companies have been con-
tacted by the Russians as well a

by several of the satellites with
requests for Hollywood films All

such bills were channeled to the
Assn which delayed action pend
mg receipt of Washingtons atti

1 ude in the matter.

White t he Stale Dept , column
mention to the MPEA takes tin

lorm ol comment which is not i<>

he construed as a firm ruling ii i

unlikely that there will he an
deals to send pix to Russia or it

satellites But actual derision i

still up to film company president
who' 1 1 have to weight the public

relations aspect against the nigu

(Continued on page 22

•

Los Angeles. Nov. 24.

In answer to a suit brought by
Loevv’s, Inc., to restrain him from
spoofing the Metro film “Gas-
light,” Jack Benny (old Federal
Court that burlesquing of films is

accepted as a custom in broadcast-
ing. He added that in the last 21
years he has burlesqued no less

than 84 films, of which 26 were
made by Metro. He also cited Fred
Allen. Sid Caesar, Boh Hope.
Jackie Gleason anti other comics
who have done likewise.

Loevv’s filed the suit last June
when Benny was preparing the
show. Filming of tin* program was
permitted at that time by Federal
Judge James M. Carter but it lias

since been sealed pending deci-
sion of the case.

Independent Motion Picture Kv
pod Assn.-, Set up recently by the
Society ot I tldrpendenl Motion pic,
line Producers to aid fire indies in
their foreign in.it ket operations, H
( Uv i oneil a a I lai .un out I it

i •'Ihei 1 1 ran an actual distribution
• a . ceoi ding to ( ! o v Ellis Aruall,
SI VIPP piexy.

In N V bitellv last week prior
to going on Ni Washington Am,all
aid he and bis stall were cm

leiillv busy collecting all po.sible
inioriiial ion on individual tem-
I ol i

e abroad At nail is coulii-
i mg with the Motion Picture Fx-
poi t Assn and I VI PE V may event-
ually work out an info exchange

That Institutional Ad

For Films as Relaxer:

It’s Donahue & Coe’s
Donahue & Coe, New York ad-

vertising agency whose accounts
include Metro. Columbia, several
of the big Broadway houses and
a number of N.Y. metropolitan
a. oa circuits, inserted full-page
ads in the Times and Herald Trib-
une Monday <23> boosting pic-
tures as a form of relaxation.

Agency’s name did not appear
in tiie ad. a small type notation
simply saving “This advertisement
paid tor by a friend of the motion
Picture industry.” According to Ed
Churchill, head of Donahue &
Coe, idea for the ad was based on
tiie experience of one of its copy-
writers. Bushed and tired after
tin* day at tiie office, the adman
phoned his wife, “told her to get
a baby sitter for the kids, meet
him somewhere and they’ll have
a bite to eat and go to the mov-
ies."

“When he got home after the
n.ovie.” the exec said, the tension

( Continued on page 17 •

• SIMPP foci , it f,a* u„.
ii v ,tali-,li< , s at hand. Ai rrall

to s»*nd a H-p abroad fu
actual contact lie will be
•d bv oilier SIMPP emissar-
f)ur primary objective will
'onhnued on page 18 i

OUT SOON!
CONDON U.A.’S PARIS

PUBLICITY REP

48th Anniversary Number Richard Condon, who went to
Paiii a couple of months ago to
map out h publicity service for
I nitcd Artists in behalf of indie
l>ic producers working in Europe,
IS staving oil in tiie French capital
unr!< i a new two year deal with
t \

‘ihi-, was set by Max K. Young
'em. I \ v |* who returned from
Ran . and oilier key cities abroad
over liu- past weekend Young-
st.ein said the promotion service
lot tiie filmmakers channeling
their piodnct through t \ j, being
made permanent Condon, a part-
t < i jo tiie i Kav 1 Norton & Com
don iridic public relations outfit,
formerly was ad pub bead of RKO

Youngsteln al-o discussed L'A's
Upcoming 35th anniversary ob-
servance arirj tiie company's prod-
uct lineup lot next year with ( \-

lubjtor ar d i A reps in Frankfort,
Vm terdanr London and Rome. *n
addition to Paris
A 1 1bui Kum t \ pre/ who's now

in Rome, will continue his stay
;a br/zad a nothin lour weeks.

Complete unit typifying Met*
rr»A first C’inemaScope picture.
'

'Knights of the Round Table,’’
"ill he seen in Macy’s traditional
Thanksgiving Day parade tomor-
row iThurs.t. Instead of just a

float. 15 “Knights” in full regalia
"ill ride prancing steeds escorting
a Queen of Hearts float. Armor,
shields, lances, horse trappings and
all costumes are authentic replicas
treated for the M-G production.

Parade, v iewed - by some 2 000 -

°00 New Yorkers, will be covered
by national TV hookups, news*
feels, radio and new snaners.

Usual Advertising rates prevailForms closing shortly

Special exploitation advantages

Copy and space reservations may be sent to any Variety office
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FILM REVIEWS Wednesday, November 25, 1953

(>a«f Fire 11 Capattla
ij.D DOCUMENTARY) “11 Cippotto, (The Over*

coat), was reviewed in Variety
Documentary around Korean from Cannes June 4, 1952. The
front line action during “cease Faro Production, based on the
fire” negotiations. Fairly ex* Gogol story was directed by
riling and tense in building to Alberto Lattuada, and stars

a blazing climax. Good box- Renato Rascel and Giulio
oITice values. Stival. The film is being re-

^ leased in the U. S. by Times
Hollywood, Nov. 23. Film Corporation.

I^rumount rt-lease of Hal WalJm pro- *‘An intelligent but some*
dm turn, photographed entirely on the u

ime,,l*eni DUl
, e

i, ..in, •( i, «f Korea in cooperation with what uneven film version of
till Department of Defense. Direction and the Gogol story, this has
s' >.\ hy Owen « rump; screenplay. Walter rmesihilit ioc
Doriu'ci production m w in Korea, c am Spotty nOXOilitC pos.SIDlIllK S

ci. i, kiiis w. carter, and Frit* Hrowh. here and abroad,” opined

wald, Robert Khea^e.htor'john* M Wood- “Story of the smalltime
co. k. c 'ltoi iai supervision, Warren Low, city employee whose purchase
mm.. D.mitri Timnktni gong.- Tiomkin u f a new overcoat brings him
awl New Washington. technical advisor. i..n in
Major Itaymond Harvey; project officer friends and a new position in

j

in Korea. Id. Col Fred K Bates. Pre life, while its theft kills him
vi. wed Nov. U. ‘53. Running time. 7S and j,e j s soon forgotten, is *

nearly always appealing and
|

Front line activities on the day moving. Technical credits are

the "t ease fire" agreement was > ,ne * *lorn Mario Montuon s

real-bed in Korea background this able camerawork to Felice

3-1) documentary-type feature. The I

hattuada s music.

75-minute film can he figured to
" -

gi j'c.'i n ickcL attention because 0f oamernmen Robert Burks and
of the subject matter, the on-the- Archie Stout, it should be noted
spot lensing and the use of regular lhul lhe 3 .D photography is the!
Ci I s lor the principal players.

I best one reviewer has seen to date.

;
1,1 u' -uy instances the dimension The stereoscopic cameras and War-

i

t

ioduees remarkably life* nerColor have successfully cap- i

like depth, representing a decided turod the vast natural beauty of
pictorial and exploitation asset. Carmargo, Mexico, where tiie pic-
Tlu* human touches in the story ture was filmed on location. C’on-

jand the hard ironies of war, siderahle effort was made to bring
as experienced by the non-profes-
sional performers, engender an
audience understanding and sym-
pathy which distinguish ' Fire”

,

from the conventional documen-
tary.
Owen Crump, who directed from

ins own story which Walter I)oni-
’

ger scripted, took a camera crew
to Korea to tell what is behind the
news line, "just another quiet day
in Korea.” Lensing attention cen- 1

ters mainly on a small patrol out
facing life and death while truce
negotiations go on at Panmunjoin.
What the writing has to say isn’t

profound in any measure, hut the
cloaking of realism in the simula-
tion of actual patrol dangers comes
over well, giving the film the tone
of authenticity.
The C.l.'s portraying members

of the patrol ordered out t o de-
termine the extent of enemy oc-
cupation of a mountain called Red
Top go about their film work in a
reasonably natural manner, and fit

their own dialog to a given situa-
tion, rather than leading prepared
lines. This trick gets by because
there isn't much talk in the film.
Several Hollywood players are
spotted among the supposed war
correspondents sitting out the ne-
gotiations at Panmunjoin.

I’ll is \V. Carter handled the
photography and captures on film
the feel of the Korean battle sites.

Editing was by John M. Woodcock
under the supervision of Warren
Low and holds the footage down to
a proper length of 75 minutes. The
Hal Wallis production was in co-
operation with the Department of
Deft•rise, with Major Raymond Har-
vey acting as technical advisor and
Lieutenant Colonel Fred R. Bates
as project officer in Korea.

Dimitri Tiomkin and Ned Wash-
ington contributed a martial march.
"We Are Brothers in Arms.” for
the (J I.'s to sing. Tiomkin also did
the film score, but too often its soft

tonal quality is inconsistent with
the rugged flavor of the subject
matter.

Ilomlo
(3-D—COLOR)

Exciting offbeat western deal-
ing with Indian eonflicts in

the southwest. John Wayne,
topnoteh 3-D photography, and
good yarn augurs sock b.o.

results.

Warner Bros release of Wayne Fellows
T\ ixlui tiorj. Stars John Wayne with
( r.ildmr I’cgc. Feature* Ward Bond.
>! u hael P.ite. .Limes Arnes* and Rodolfo
A' ost.i. Directed by John Farrow Screen-
play b\ Janies Edward (.rant from Col-
lier'* magazine story hy Louis 1.‘Amour:
<..nicra ' W.trm-i Color 3-D>. Kohert Burks
and Archie Stout: editor. H.iloh Dawson:
iiMisu , Fnnl Newman ami Hugo Fried
hotel Previewed in N V , Nov. 18, '53

Running time. 8* MINS.

in a crew to this relatively wild
country about 500 miles south of
El Faso
“Hondo,” like “Shane,” gives the

western a aura of maturity. It de-
picts a conflict of interests rather
than an individual battle of good
versus evil. As in “Shane,” where
the rights of ranchers in their fight
against the farmer-settlers are pre-
sented, so are the views of the
Apache Indians forcefully revealed
in “Hondo.” Vittoro, the Apache
chief, is shown as a just leader,
concerned about the problems of
his people and bewildered hy the
white man’s violations of treaties.
While the skirmishes and armed

battles with the Indians are ex-
citingly presented, James Edward
Grant’s screenplay of Louis
L’Amour’s Collier’s story deals
considerably with the relationship
of individuals. Wayne, as a civilian

scout for tiie U S. Cavalry, arrives
at the isolated ranch in Indian tcr-

tunes are spritely, as are the per-
formances, chuckles are well
spotted, and there is plenty of

production flash in the dance num-
bers, costuming and the Techni-
color tints.

Jane Powell, Gordon MacRae
and Gene Nelson co-star and are
the chief exponents of the songs
and dances that occupy much of

tiie 94 minutes of footage in the
Sammy Cahn production. Cahn
also doubled from his producer
chores to co-cleff the songs with
Sammy Fain and the music listens

easily. The big production finale

is a dressed up, tuneful affair with
Miss Powell and MacRae doing
"Home Is Where the Heart Is” be-

t

fore Nelson takes over the terping
* with line dancers. Miss Powell’s
"Face to Face.” her teaming with

|

MacRae on "There Must Be a Rea-
son,” "When It’s Love” and "My
Heart Sings” finds them both pleas-
ing the customers.

In a lighter, comedy vein, with
Jack E. Leonard, outsized nitery
comic, contributing largely to the

j

chuckles, are “Lately—In Love,”
l on which Miss Powell, MacRae and

[

Nelson participate, and "Show Me
A Happy Woman and I’ll Show

I

;

You A Miserable Man," done by
!

Miss Powell and Leonard. "Kiss
Me Or I’ll Scream” is amusing as

‘

j

done by Miss Powell. Also, it
j

1 serves as a reprise. “You’re But
,

Oh So Right” is another group
piece. Cut in for a chorus is the

|

oldie, “Embrace Me.”
Roy Del Ruth’s direction expert-

;

ly blends plot hokum with songs

;

and dances, pacing out lag. Roland
|
Kihbee and Devery Freeman

j

scripted, basing the writing on a

;

play by George S. Kaufman. Brief-

;

ly, the film deals with a group
;

of submarine sailors who, through
MacRae, Nelson and Leonard, put
their savings into a musical being
promoted by Sam Levene. The
three sailors are babes In the
woods on B’vvay, but soon learn
the ropes and a flop show is

turned into a hit with the boys
starring with Miss Powell after
its hambone leading man, George
Givot. has ankled the setup.

In addition to the strong comedy
impression made by Leonard, the
laughs get a major assist from
Levene. Seen briefly are Veda
Ann Borg, as Levene’s girl friend:

iee«Hfr«R IVIghta
“Decameron Nights” was re-

viewed 'n Variety from Lon-
don, Jan. 21. 1953. The Film
Locations-M i k e Frankovich
production stars Joan Fon-
taine and Louis Jourdan, was
directed by Hugo Fregonese,
and is being released in U. S.

by RKO.
According to Myro. “With

intelligent promotion “Decam-
eron Night’ should prove a

solid boxoffice draw at home
and it has all the qualities of
a standout hit firstly for the
U. S. arty houses and. subse-
quently, for more general dis-

tribution. The stars are in the
intro and in each of the three
sequences, as is Binnie Barnes,
who plays her roles with un-
qualified charm. This Techni-
color film has been directed
with vigor and confidence.
Technical credits are excellent
throughout.”

this shoot-’em-up. derrin’-do ac-
tioner. The release title is hai ily
suited to what goes on. being more
indicative of a romantic* soap
opera, but the presence of Tony
Curtis in a casting that takes him
out of the Arabian Nights costume
swaddling lie usually draws at Uni-
versal should please his following

Beverly Michael*, the wicked wom-
^5 ^tle

* who is obviously nogood and doesn’t pretend to be
Story follows her through her

arrival in a small town, taking a
bar-girl Job in a saloon - run by
Richard Egan and his wife, Evelvn
Scott, her play for the boss and
their scheme to sell the pub and
fly to Mexico. The plan goes awrv
with an ironic touch, when Mbs’
Michaels has to accept the repul-
sive advances of Percy Helton a
weazened little tailor, to prevent
his revealing the deal to tiie wile,
and Egan catches them in a partie-
ularly raw clinch. There’s a touch
of poetic justice in the fact that
the shrewish, dipsomaniac vije
keeps her husband, which is pun-
ishment enough for his stray my,
and Miss Michaels catches a bus
for a new town and a new game.

Miss Michaels is a tall, rather
ganglijig. blonde who is made to
appear ludicrous quite often hy
the extremely effected, slow mo-
tioned, derriere-waving walk she
assumes under Rouse’s direction
and other too-obvious projections
of s.a. Egan fares better as the co-
star, being convincing as the man
taken in by the floozy. Miss Scott
is good as the dipso wife and lid-
ton, too, registers in his repulsive

j

character.

The 76-minute running time hai
a full quota of suspense near the

and help the picture’s chances in climax, this tension being the best
the general market.

Curtis portrays i tough, smart

part of Rouse’s direction, and the
plot, thankfully veers from hack-

young hood sent to Macao bv crim- 1'^es f°r the? retributive end-

inal interests to bring back Joanne
Dru, widow of a racketeer w ho has

ing. Technical ends of the produc-
tion are okay, settings, costumes

knowledge fatal to the security of ani
* P^her physical factors being... * * 1 A A A Im m a a Mn /.i <\ tf.lt* .III**

ritory of Miss Page and her young Archer MacDonald, bespectacled
son. Practically abandoned by her

j
playwright; Raymond Greenleaf

ne’er-do-well husband, she is forced and Henry Slate. They, along with
to do the ranch chores by herself.

|

the starring trio, manage to do
a task with which Wayne assists, their share towards keeping the
While in “Shane” a strong attach- fdm entertaining
merit develops between the boy LeRoy Prinz staged and directed
and the taciturn stranger, the re la- the musical numbers for sight ap-
tionship in Hondo is between peal. He gives Nelson plenty of
the woman and the he-man visitor, .opportunity for showy temps bn aWarnings of Indian uprisings go submarine. in a garage and in theunheeded by the woman who elects

;

show -w ithin-a-show. Ray Hein-
to remain on her ranch because dorf

*

s musical dire(.lion
y
is good

the Indians are my friends. as are the orchestrations by Frank

,n s,lf While (he ron.an.ie The^X" JJS* EyTa“
Efts?

i

th
,

e «rr

over the death of her husband, a 1

... .

* s d e cx P<>itly exe-

nrnhlem which is pvenfnaltv solved I

^ * WOO.

Hondo
An "ie ... .

.

Buffalo
V it t m o . . .

.

I <>nni* ......
kitva
F I 1 owe . . .

I t McKay
Jiihnnv
M.i iol

- ShiTi v
I’« to

John Wavnp
Geraldine I’agc

W ,mt Bond
|

Michael Pnto
j

J.imi's Arness
j

Rodolfo \<ostn !

loo fiordon I

Tone Irish
... l.t‘*‘ A.ikrr

|

I’.uil Fix
Rayford Barnfs

to do the ranch chores by herself,

a task with which Wayne assists.

While in “Shane” a strong attach-
ment develops between the boy
and the taciturn stranger, the rela-
tionship in “Hondo” is between
the woman and the he-man visitor.

Warnings of Indian uprisings go
unheeded by the woman who elects

to remain on her ranch “because
the Indians are my friends.”
Wayne accidentally comes across

Miss Page's husband and kills him
in self defense. While the romantic
attachment between Wayne and
Miss Page grows, a conflict arises
over the death of her husband, a
problem which is eventually solved
with Miss Page, the boy and Wayne
going off to tiie latter’s ranch in

California.
Wayne scores as the silent-yet-

outspoken Indian scout. Miss Page,
no glamor girl, gives a sensitive
portrayal as tiie ranch wife. Her
mannerisms, so obvious in her
stage appearances, have been sub-
dued. apparently under the watch-
ful direction of John Farrow whose
overall megging is a definite asset.

Ward Rond, as a scout. Michael
Fate, as the Indian chief. Rodolfo

I Acosta, as a sub-chief, and Lee
Aaker, as the boy, turn in tnst-
rate jobs. James Arncss. Leo Gor-
don and Tom Irish are also okay
in supporting roles.

Robert Fellows rates a nod for
overall production values. Techni-
cal aspects are all tops. Holt.

:i Sailor* anil si 4>irl
(MUSICAL COMEDY-COLOR)

Light, breezy musical with
Jane Powell, Gordon MacRae,
Gene Nelson; likeable film
esrapism for general play-
dates.

ForliiiUlen

Regulation melodrama with
Macao background, plus Tony
Curtis, Joanne Dru, Lyle
Bettger to sharpen playdates
possibilities generally.

Hollywood. Nov. 24.
1 ni\ ors;il I'Hvasr of Ted Richmond prn-

dui fioti st., is Tony Curtis. Joanne Dm.
I'lv Be t titer; features Marvin Milter,
'"'or Sen Yung. Peter J Mantako.s. Mae
I." Smt’. How. iid ( human. Weaver Levy.
I >n rt tvei bv Rudolph Miitfv Screenplay," 'Iham Saikheim. Gil Doud; story bv
Narkheim. eamera. William Daniels: edi-
tor. Edward Curtiss: music, Frank Skin-

J?

*“ r • ereviewed Nov. 19, '53 Running time,
84 fin INS,

K'l'iie Tony Curtis
Christine Joanne Dru

Lyle Bettger
< h.dmer Man in Miller
All.itT Victor Sen Yung
S;,m Peter J. Mamakos

Mae Tai Sing
lion 1 ai .............. Howard ('human
* d,1 k Wtaver Levy

A regulation set of melodra-
matics concerned with hoodlum
enterprise in Macao is offered in

other stateside crooks. At one
time there had been a romantic
thing between the two, but her

j

marriage to the racketeer had

'

taken care of that. So thinks Cur-'
tis, until he catches up with her

|

again, finds her on the eve of mar-
riage to Lyle Bettger, suave big-
shot of tiie Macao underworld.
Plot contrivances boil along to
work in the proper amount of ac-
tion, re-awakened love and escape
endeavors. After a sufficient
amount of double cross and criss
cross has been played off. the
young couple are able to go into a
finale clinch without misgivings as
to whom might be looking over
their shoulders.

Curtis’ play-acting will attract
his fans and is acceptable other-

!

wise. Miss Dru looks gorgeous, al-

!

though seemingly a bit too ma-
ture and sophisticated for Curtis. I

Bettger gets quite a hit out of his
smooth heavy character. Attract-
ing attention among t lie others are
Marvin Miller, the tail placed on
Curtis by the hero’s suspecting

j

employers; Victor Sen Yung, very
j

good as a pianist in Bettger’s
Macao gambling joint; Peter J.
Mamakos, Bettger’s strong arm
henchman, and Mae Tai Sing, so
attractive as a cigaret girl in the
gambling joint that customers will
want more.

Ted Richmond’s production su-
pervision is adept in framing the
story for its basic worth, and Ru-’
dolph Mate’s direction carries out

keyed to the characters’ circum-
stances. Herb Jeffries’ voice sines

the title song, heard intermittent ly.

throughout, and the other Buddy
Baker-Joe Mullendore tune is "One
Night in Acapulco.” Baker also

scored. Broy.

Killer Ape

Stereotyped entry in Johnny
Weissmuller’s “Jungle Jim" se-

ries of programmers.

Hollywood. Nov. 20.

Columbia release of Sam Kat/man pro-

duction. Stars Johnny Weissmuller. Ic.i-

tures Carol Thurston. Max Palmer. Burt
Wenland, Nestor Paiva. Paul Marion.
Eddie Foster. Rory Mallinson. Ray Corn-
Kan, Nick Stuart, Tamba., Directed Lr
Spencer G. Bennet. Screenplay. Carroll
Young, Arthur lloerl: story by Young;
based on the King Features Syndicate
Jungle Jim strips: eamera. William Whit-
ley; editor. Gene Havlick. Previewed Nov.
18. '53. Running time. 6> MNS.
Jungle Jim
Shari
Man-Ape .

.

Ramada ...

Andrews ..

Mahara ...
Achmed . .

,

Perry ...
Norley . . .

.

Maron ....

Johnny Weissmuller
. .... Carol Thurston

Max Palmer
Burt Wenland
Nestor P«i\a
Paul Marion
Eddie Foster

.... Rory Mallinson

...... Ray Corrigan
........ Nick Stuart

“Killer Ape,” latest of Colum-
bia’s “Jungle Jim” programmers,
is no worse, but certainly no bet-

ter. than predecessors in the scries,

so it will fill its release intentions

adequately.
As Jungle Jim, Johnny Weiss-

muller has to contend with a giant

man-ape and a group of villains

trvinu to perfect a vicious drug.

scunty in the William Sackheim-
Gil Doud screenplay, but for the
audiences to whom it will have the
most appeal, the film comes off
adequately.
The William Daniels photogra-

phy, editing and other bchind-
!

cm ora contributions hold up their
ends.

Crofir.

Wlcheil \V«i
(SONGS)

Comparisons between “Hondo”
ami Paramount ’s recent “Shane”
are inevitable, but a degree of sim-

j

Rarity should not detract from this

W ayne-Fellows production. It's an
evting offbeat western in the

;

vein of “Shane” and “High Noon”
|

and. as such, should keep the turn-
stiles clicking for solid ho. results.

,

John Wayne is established marquee
|

lure. Geraldine Fage, who sky-
rocketed from an off-Rnqadway
outing in Greenwich Village -to

Hollywood, makes an auspicious
,

film debut.
"Hondo." like many recent films,

would he an outstanding attraction

Hollywood. Nov 23.
|

Warner Bros, release of Sammy Cahn
production. Stars Jane Powell. Gordon
MacRae. Gene Nelson: features Jack F
Leonard. Sam Levene. George Givot. Veda,
Ann Borg. Archer MacDonald limited
bv Roy Del Ruth. Screenplay. Roland
Kibbce. De\ cry Freeman; based on a p|a\
by Georg* s. Kaufman: camera (Techhi-

rotor). Cart Guthrie; editor. Owen Marks
musical number* staged and directed by

) l.cHoy Prinz: musical direction. Ray Hein-
dnrf: songs. Sammy Cahn. Samtnv Fain
Previewed Nov. 20 '53. Running time.
94 MINS.

1 Penny Tane Powell
i Jones .... Gordon MacRae
Twitch Cone Nelson i

:
Joe W : oods .. Sam Levene

|

I Rossi . , . George Givot
I Faye Foss ............ Veda Ann Borg
Webster Archer MacDonald
Morrow Raymond Greenleaf
\ Sailor f . Ilenry Slate
Parky .;... . Jack E. Leonard I

The regular film patron will find

“Three Sailors and a Girl" ;i lieht

breezy musical. For general con-

in any dimension but to the credit j
sumption it is okay escapism. The i

Tin* I'agxionnlP Sentry
"The Passionate Sentry”*

was reviewed as* “Who Goes
There” from London for
Variety. June 25. 1952. The
London Films production stars
Valerie Hobson. Nigel Patrick
and Foggy Cummins. Screen-
play by John Dighton. pro-
duced .and directed by An-
thony Kimmins. U. S. distri-
bution. Noel Meadow.

"It is a surefire light offer-
ing for British exhibs. and the
theme, which pokes fun at
British pomp and tradition,
should make it a strong entry
for the American art house
trade,” opined Myro. “The
film is a series of frivolous
incidents that follow when a
Buckingham Palace guard de-
serts his post after being
plagued by a girl he has jilted.’

the direction and playing stereo-

typed. Technical credits achieve

routine values for the budget.

Weissmuller figures something
is w rong when he learns weld ani-

mals are being drugged. He ven-

tures into a section of the jungle

ruled over by the man-ape. finds

Nestor Paiva and his henchmen
have set up shop to manufacture

the drug. Jungle Jim's efforts to

foil the crooks are hampered hv

natives led by Carol Thurston and
Obvious melodrama catering paul Marion, who refuse to he-
lp baser instincts. Sexploita- lieve there is a man-ape and are
tion b.o. possibilities. selling animals to Paiva. They

change their tune, however, when
Hollywood, Nov. 20. Max Palmer, the monstrosity, goes

l nitcil Artists release of Edward hercerk and kills Paiva’s group and.
Small presentation of Greene Rouse pro- I PcrserK anOKHLS 1 arkd *

,

duct ion produced hy c larence Greene,
i

HI turn, IS destroyed by V eiSslIUU
Stars Beverly Michaels. Richard Evan: ler. Who Uses fire for the deed

OM?rt^h%m£m 'pRni'i". IS: I

after bullets and knives fail In ' "

I
Ruson. Bernadcn* Hayes. Directed by the job. PllWing the hero out f t

Russell House; written by Greene and manv a tight Spot and injecting <*

I

Rouse: camera. Edward FitZReraldr edl- i *wo for tl1P kiddies 19

|

for. ( hester Schaeffer; music. Buddv I

*aU*n 01 TWO lor me mushs
Baker: songs. Baker and Joe Mullendore, the chimp Tamba, who fares b< U r

!

N#v- ,v '**>»» ihe human aclors in

bdlie Nash Beverly Michaels
Matt Bannister Richard Egan # _
( harlie Borg

, . lM-rcy Helton 4li|»P«k «l H IllfS*Dora Bannister Evelyn Srott
Mr. Low ry „ . Unhurt Ostur loh

m
US

r> ,

" tliiani Phillips Good entry for AA's "Bowery

'SSX Bn*" bound for oon,-

mensurate returns.

The title tips that this is an V(iv op
obvious melodrama manufactured .... .

to get a ticket play with sexploita- production! ’stars Leo Gorier
tion. This catering to the undis-

;

Hunt! Hall. Bernard Gorce.v. Heme <
;

criminating trade will
^
undoubtely I R. -

,

result in good returns in many sit-
j
ScTcenplay. Charles R .Marion 1 1

uations, but there’s nothing to rec- I

FUman; story. camera,^

ommend for those who like better Br
e
ucT

a
B
n
>ie?ie ^evdewed Nov. it

taste in their film entertainment. Running time, mins.
This Edward Small presentation , , n ,

;

through United Artists is' the Latest entry in the Bo <

[combined effort of Clarence Boys” series fits neatly into

Greene and Russell Rouse. Both accepted formula and shou.d

did the screen story, with Greene up satisfactory returns in ,

producing and Rouse directing. The gram's regular market, v nrn s i

j

seamy little plot is concerned with Air Force background
l an immoral escapade in the life of,'

' iContinucd on page -*>
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PITY POOR BRANCH MANAGERS
New Spain Deal-145 Pix in 18 Mos.

ABLE BUT LACK |Product Shortage’ Would Evaporate

III!

m

L[yy'
If There Were ‘Another UA’-LeveyLatest Contract Guarantees U. S. Film Firms

Minimum of $1,750,000 Annually

Now Spanish agreement, ap-

prised in principle by the Motion'
Picture Export Assn, board in N. Y.

last week, guarantees MPKA mem-
ber companies a minimum $1,750,-

000 annual remittance either in

cash or via compensation deals

Deal was signed in Madrid over the

weekend.

In addition to dollars, it calls for

a total of 145 import licenses for

an 18-months period. Of this total,

111 go to MPEA member cos. with

offices in Spain. 34 to non-operat-

ing MPEA distribs, and 40-50 to

the indies. Spaniards are willing

to start the ball rolling with a

$50,000 remittance in December.

Foreign managers, on discussing

the deal, went along with its basic

provisions, but asked Spanish re-

consideration and clarification on a

couple of points. For one. they
asked for a one year rather than
a two-year deal as proposed by
Madrid. For another, they want to

straighten out questions of extra
permits and the deposition and
withdrawal of coin for local use.

Pact as signed by the Spaniards
runs for only one year starting
June, 1954. For the interim period,

from last August to June, Madrid
will issue 52 permits to MPEA
members companies, which is in

addition to some licenses already
handed over to local Spanish dis-

tribs.

Theory Vs. Practice

There is to he a remittance of
40' 5 of the Americans’ earnings,
provided economic conditions per-

mit. Should there be insufficient
dollars or pesetas available, the
l. S. distribs could engage in com-
pensation deals. The remaining
60' f can be used up for local in-

vestments and other purposes, in-

rl uding—possibly—authorized com-
pensation deals. The Spanish mar-

( Continued on page 19

»

Have You Seen My Trip?
Washington. Nov. *24.

“Visiting Good Neighbors."
a 30-minute documentary of
the recent visit of Dr. Milton
S. Eisenhower, the President's
brother, to Latin America -was
shown at the Playhouse here
on Sunday night < 22 *

. Pro-
duced by the Motion Picture
Section of the U. S. Informa-
tion Agency.

Invited to view the film

were officials from the Latin
American Embassies. L. S
Government officials and
members of Congress.

FTC Not Pushing Probe

Of ‘Deceptive’ Ballyhoo

For Foreign Languagers
The Federal Trade Commission

has called off its probe of advertis-
ing practices for foreign language
films shown in the United States. <

Notification that “this olfice

doesn't contemplate further inves-

1

ligation at this time” was sent to
London, Simpson & London, at-

torneys for the Independent Mo-
tion Picture Distributors Assn.
FTC complaint was based on the

fact that foreign film distribs
failed to advertise that pix were
being shown with English sub-
titles. Ephraim London, of the
law -

firm, in protesting the investi-

gation said the practice was not
deceptive. that pictures were
•shown mainly in art houses where
patrons knew pix were in a for-

eign language with sub-titles.

Woo Press In

Advance Of

Fighting Tax
Council of Motion Picture Organ-

izations is readying for a new press

relations campaign designed in

part to preclude newspaper criti-

cism 6f the industry such as that

experienced in the course of the

past fight against the 20' > admis-
sions tax. First step in the press
campaign was the appointment last

Friday <20> of a committee of five

whose job will be the mapping ot

a specific program.

Group includes Oscar Dooh, of
Metro; Maurice Bergman. Univer-
sal; Harry Goldberg, Stanley War-
ner; Harry Mandel. RKO Thea-
tres, and Art Arthur of the Motion
Picture Industry Council in Holly-
wood.

That such a committee should he
set up was decided at a meeting of

COMPO’s executive committee in

N. Y. Sept. 21. At this session,
press editorials such as in the N. Y.

j

Times and other adverse comments
anent the industry were spot-

lighted.

Charlotte. N. C, Nov. 24.
Lack uf authority on the part ot

film company branch managers
has added to the confusion of ex
hihitois, especially the small the
atreow tiers, who are faced without
direct contact with the sources of
supply. Herman M. Levy, general
counsel of Theatre Owners of
America, charged yesterday
i Mon
Appearing before the annual

I convention of Theatre Owners of
1 North and South Carolina here,

j

Levy said ex bibs are “frustrated-—
there are many things he has to

say, so many tilings he wants to

find out, and so many questions
he wants answered. And he has
so many justifiable complaints to

make." #
TO A official noted that the

branch managers are capable men
with long experience in the indus-

try but the producer-distributors
have tailed ' to clothe their branch
managers with more authority and
with more discretion.” He pointed

out that the local reps are more
familiar with the problems of ex

tubs m their particular territories,

hut that live homeoftiees “insist

on setting national sales policies"

vs h icli are "illogical, unfair and
unequitable " Levy declared

branch managers, given more
('Continued on page 75*

the
an

Iowa Bank Night

Held Illegal

Edward Powick Heads 771
Motion Picture Film Editors,

i Local 771, IATSE has named Kd-

!
ward Powick president for 1954.

Outfit, which represents film edi-

tors in t lie east, elected Leonard
Hein, veepee; Robert Dworskv,
secretary; John Oxton, treasurer,

Charles Wolfe, business agent, and
Fred Edwards and Edward Wyant
Jr., sergeants at-arms.

Des Moines. Nov. 24.

I Ally Gen. Leo Hoegh said last

week that theatre bank night as it

is now operated in Iowa Is illegal

and that unless the theatres aban-

don hank night voluntarily the at-

I torne.v general’s office will have

to step in and stop it. He made
the statement after studying a de-

cision given earlier in the week
hv the Iowa supreme court.

The court in that case had held

that “smorgasbord bingo” as op-

erated at the Carter Lake Recrea-

tion Club. Carter Lake, under su-

pervision of Mayor Wilson Mahrey
was illegal, even If persons who
didn’t pay anything for the right

were allowed to play.

lloegli pointed out that the orig-

inal case in which the Iowa su-

preme court held that bank night

was legal, a decision the court now
refuses to follow, was given in

1936, when the entire membership
ot the court was different. It was
a case in which charges of adver-

i Continued on page HD

Murdered By Taxes
Wilmington. (J

,
Nov 2-L

Blaming taxes rather than
television, Brent R McCoy,
operator of the La Max Thea-
tre. Wilmington, closed the
theatre that had been owned
and operated In Ins family
since it was built m 1912.

McCoy said government
taxes on all levels are so high
it is impossible tor him lo

trarry on The structure will

he razed and a parking lot op-

erated on the site

Grainger For

"Quality Filins,

Meaning Fewer
RKO executive producer F.d

mund Grainger, v ho returned to

the Coast Mon 1 2‘V • after negoii.it

mg for ‘Two outstanding plays”
now running and shopping for film

lights to several novels, is com
vi need that tin' solution to Hie
product shortage lies in llollv

wood’s ability lo turn out enough
good pictures to assure more ex
tended inns.

Emphasizing that Hie changing
tastes of the public lean toward
quality as never before, Grainger
opines "there will he less films

made hut more money will lie

spent per picture and each will

have a greater concentration ot

talent Moreover, the public will

certainly support a good picture
”

Grainger, vvlm no doubt antic i

paled protests trom small exhibi
tens, admitted that extended runs
aren’t a solution for the siihrun
house which changes its hill two m
three times a week. Hut these
theatres, he holds, are a "problem
of evolution" in that the difficulty

will eventually shake 1 1 s<- It out.

A few houses must close, (train

ger feels, under tin* inexorable law

(Continued on page 19.)

'Mis* Universe' July 15 25
* Miss Universe Meanly Pageant

Will he held tor the third consecu-
tive year at Long Reach, Cal July

la tc, 25 Prize in the contest air

c not i ac t . from l niver r.al,

( hlisl ianc Mattel, the "Mi
I inverse' ot 1953. is still undei
contraet t < » U and ha . appealed
in a couple of pix; *

GEARED-FOR-EVERYTHING HOUSES COMING

BUT THERE’LL ALWAYS BE CORN- FABIAN

LONDON TENT RAISES

$155,000 IN 3 YEARS
London.

In its first three years, the Lon-
don lent of the Variety Club has
raised upwards of $155,000 for.

charity, net results for the current
year already being $38,000. The
1953 accounts will be swelled by
the receipts from the charity gala
of “Front Here to Eternity" and
Horn the opening performance of
Jack Hylton's circus.

Balance sheet of the London
tent, which will be submitted for

endorsement at the annual election
night dinner Dec. 2. shows that, in

it' fir-t year of operation, the club
raised about $15,000. In the second
Joar. the total soared to $65 900.
" Oik* last year ended with a record
ot over S 73.000. The National Play-
ing Fields Assn, of which the
Duke of Edinburgh is prez. has
benefited by more than $91,000
*unce the formation of the tent.

S. H. Fabian, president of Stan-

! ley Warner and Cinerama, is con-

vinced that the theatre ol the lu-

ture will engage in a wide variety

of presentation, ranging trout con-

ventional 2-1) to Cinerama. The
theati'eovv net's, said Fabian, “will

play CinemaSt ope. 3-D. 2-1). closed

circuit television, and will be pre-

senting 'via TV) prizefights, con-

cert attractions, legitimate shows
and sports during hG regular

hours, and important non-theatri-

cal demonstration-, conventions

and sales promotions in oft -thea-

tre hours, and he will probably he

able to add in those tut me days

the marvel of Cmerama to this re-

markable range of entertainment

fur public presentation.
The exec, in an address before

the showmanship school of the

Associated Motion Picture Adver-
tisers in N Y . recommended the

use of old but still effective mer-
chandising ideas in selling films

He stated ‘‘Showmen tv ho founded
this business explored the princr-

1 pal avenues of merchandising and

exploitation and unless something
exceptional is developed, I believe

in using time-tested ideas, with

new polish, and .done better, of

course, because they get results,”

This inav sound like “Com,” Fu-

CPA

Julian S. If. Weiner

give* a certified appraisal on

Hon to Make Monov,
s 7

on (I Kopp It , Too

* * *

IHi It Annivprmry IS'utnbrr

of

PfcfZIETY

hi, in cnmmrhted. but added his ex-

pel unci' ha-, been that flic public

'-till buys it year alter yen lb-

added ( lo c contact with. Ins

audience tells a showman v bat Ins

neighbors will hwv and lie tailors

hi.s campaign, accordingly Von can
write it down a- a law of tbeatie

operation that no'lung vuerced
like activity, and that the tiieitie

which is the r critic ol ( ori i refit

animation I'-gaidlc of wm juiral

crroi ol judgment whhb are in-

evitable in out business . Will hold

its patronage and produce a profit
"

Editors Erring
Noting that the high circulation

of fall magazine aUr ' - to Hie pub-
lic's interest m pix. Fabian coin-

plained that new spa pi i s me tend-

ing to bind) off Him new. He
blamed this on exhibitors them-
selves for not maintaining "ade-
quate contact with editors and pub-
lishers." He commented further
that a newspaper which allows its

readers to “drift away from the
film page is not giving value tor

the premium advertising rates

which v e pay.”

Maintaining that there wouldn't

he a product shortage it indie pro-

ducers here and abroad could “find

.» home for themselves" in the

U. S. v e» producer Jules l.evev is

moving to put another roof over

the indies' heads.

I.evey plans to set up a new dis-

tribution outfit, operating at maxi-
mum economic efficiency and lim-
il ‘‘it to this country only As he
envisions it, the org would lie pri-

|

i n

.

1

1

1 1 v a selling operation, with
physical (list i ilnit ion taken rare of
separately.

His company, for which he has

I

already a tieup possibility hi Can-
ada, would give a producer maxi-
mum control over every phase of

|

the distribution operation and also

j

would return his film to him after

I

a reasonable period W ith no ovor-
1
head for branches, I.evey hopes lo
keep distribution fees to the abso-
lute minimum and also intends to
finance productions here and
ahi o.id.

Only One Choice Today
I’oiiiting out that .in indie pro-

diner today, if he doesn't ward to
or cannot tie up with a major, has
literally only one choice left

I lilted Artists I.evey said many
ol these producers would conic
around with strong product it they
were given an alternate (bone.
There is no point worrying, about
Europe, I.evey feels, since local
(list 1

1

hs there are doing a perfect-
ly satisfactory job

I.evey now has two pix lined up
and (rankly admits that lie needs
more product beloic lie can gel fits

project rolling by lining sales
execs lor the various keys, lie ,s

going to the Coast next week to
(list u s a number id production
deals there I.evey, who (put pro-
duction in 1947, says lie can put bis

finger on plenty id quality indie
pix once lie get , In, ‘ new borne
for t he indies" fixed up,

‘Crazylegs’ 32 Dales

Dec. 4 Reflects Tight

i
1st Runs in Chicago

{

Chicago, Nov. 2 4.

Because nf Hie shortage of fu t

run outlets here curienl l,v
. Repub-

lic "< 'ea/- legi. All Ameiican”
will have a saturation “A” break
on Dee l with some 52 subsequent

run theatre , day and dating the

film It's the first pietme of any
rank to make it . bow here tin, way
l his y <so

• With most of the 15 Loop main
teuiinel , U)llking w hat lilt le t.o e

i - available toda Hie ‘ \", ‘ ||" and
smaller house, are in a desperate
way, and (lie broad companion
booking ot Cl a/ leg." is helping
to fill that need somewhat If, be-
lieved | lie pic Will (SO n linn e | In ,

wav than if if bad normal two week
In >1 run stand in the Loop and
went to fewer "A" houses.

‘JULIUS CAESAR’ SANS

ADDED DIMENSIONS
it

in

plan to

W 1 1 1
e

on rid.

Met i o hie.' d i lipped

‘-hoy “Julius Cae nr

screen with -,t i
;
i cophonir

All current engagement are on
regular scieeri and indications an*
that t l.e fut ore living, will bo
ans the added diiden ion

(inly in its initial Yew York en-
gagements, at Hie Shu boil Booth
Theatre, a legit house, was the film
yer ion of flu* Shakespeare classic
shown in wide creon and direc-
tional sound. In the nioVcOvet to
the 1'la/a Theatres, the added size

and sound was dropped It was also
eliminated for showings in Los An-
geles and Chicago.- Reason for the
change, it’s indicated, was that

small-seater art house* showing
“Caesar” on a long-run basis are

t
not ideal for new dimensions.
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Soft Spots Develop in LA; Torch’

Nifty $14,000, ‘Paradise’ Lush 12G,

‘Jane Fine 24G, ‘Marry’ $31,000, 2d
I .os Angeles, Nov. 24. -

Fir-1 -run boxoflice pace is show-

ing soft spot s in current week al-

though overall total is consider-

ably ahead of comparable frame
last year. Most of five newcomers
is “Torch’ Song” with nifty $14,000

at t In* Heverlv. Captain’s Para-
dise" looks robust $12,000 at Fox
ltd/

l ine $24 000 is seen for "Calam-
ity Jane" in two theatres while
“lack Slade” shapes okay $10,000

in two houses plus a like amount
to three nabe and two ozoners.

“Copt Smith Pocahontas" is small

$12,000 in four sites. "Merry Mil-

lionaire"- in third week is slowing
a hit hut still good $21,000 for two
loc.it ions.

• Here to Eternity" is nice $22,-

000 for eighth round, two. spots
•'Cinerama" is maintaining a

sturdy level with $31,000 for 29th
stanza at the Warner Hollywood.
“Julius Caesar" is lively $10,000
for second week at the Four Star.

Estimates for Thin Week
Warner Beverly (SWi < 1.(512: 90-

$1 50)—"Torch Song” tM-Gt. Nifty
$14000 Last week, sub-run.

Fox Hit/ <FWC> <1.303: 90-$l 50<—"Captain’s Paradise" <UAh Ro-
bust $12,000. Last week. "Martin
Luther" 'Indie) (10th wk 8 days),
$2 H00.

Los Angeles, Hollywood Para-
mounts (AHPT-F&M* <3.300; 1.430;
70-$1.25> — "Calamity Jane" <WH>
and "Clipped Wings" (AA) <L. A.
Par onlv'. Pleasing $24,000. Last
week, "So Big” <WB> and "Yester-
day and Today" <UA) (2d wk),
$12,700.

Olobf, Iris. Uptown. I.ovola
<FWO (782; 814; 1.715; 1.248; 70-

$1.10) — "Capt. Smith and Poca-
hontas" iL'A» and “Steel Lady”
<UA>. Small $12,000. Last week.
"Along Came Jones" (Indie) and
"Belle of Yukon" (Indie) (reissues),
$13,700.

I.oew’s State, Wiltcrn (UATC-
SW> (2.404; 2.344; 70-$l 10>—"Jack '

Slade” <AA> and "Hot News" (AA*. I

Okay $16,000. Last week, with Fox
Hollywood. "Crazylegs" iRpp) and .

"Yellow Balloon" 'AA', $22,000.
Four Star tl'ATO (900; $1.50-

$2 40<—"Julius Caesar" (M-G» (2d
wkh Handsome $10,000. Last
Week. $1 1,000.

Hawaii, Palace • G&S-Metropoli-
tan) <980; 1.212; 70-$ I 1())—"Broth-
ers Valiant" <M-G> '2d wk'.
Medium $10,000. Last week. $19.-
800

United Artists. Vogue UATC-
FWCi (2.100; 885; 70-$ 1 1()'—
’Little Boy Lost" (Par* . 2<l wk).
Slow $8,000 or less. Last week.
$ 12

,000 .

Fox Wilshirc, Warner Downtown
(FWC-SW) *2.296; 1 757_$J-$2 20)
-
—"How Marry Millionaire" (20th)
<3d wk Wilshirc, 2d wk Downtown).
Good $31,000 hut slowing up some.
Last week. $43,000

Egyptian dATC' (1.538; 90-
1 1 H() i

—"Mogambo” (M-G) '7th wk)
Fair $8,000. Last week, $10,000.

Hillstreet, Pautages iRKO' <2

-

752; 2 812; 95-SI 30'—“Eternity”
• Col) '8th wk). Fine $22,000. Last
week, $27,800.

Chinese, Los Angeles < FWC'
<1.905; 2.097; $1 20-$2 40»—"Kobe”
•20th) <9th Chinese, 4th wk L. A ).

Sturdy $38,000. Last week. $42,700.
Rialto (Metropolitan) (839; 80-

$1 20'—“Moon Is Blue” H A) > 2 1 st

wk'. Slow $1,700. Last week.
$2 200 .

Warner Hollywood iSW) • 1.364;
$1 20-52 80) — "Cinerama” (Indie*
‘30-th wk'. Into 30th round after
fine $31,000 last week.
Vagabond iRosener) '385: $1 20'

*7 Deadly Sins” ilrulie) (12th wk'.
Still trim $2 500 Last week, ditto

Fine Arts iFWO .631; 80-S1.50'— •Cruel Sea” H > 6th wk). OIT to
$2,000. Last week, $2,400.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $561,100

• Based on 24 theatres

)

Last Year $446,000
( Based on 21 theatres)

‘Marry’ Wow 42G,

Cleve; ‘Kate’ 15G
Cleveland, Nov. 24.

Two CinemaScopers and a strong
3-D pic are doing most of the biz

here currently. Loudest Is "How
to Marry a Millionaire.” initiating
Allen to ’Scope, with a terrific ses-
sion likely. "The Robe.” on sev-
enth lap. is catching its second
wind and still sock at Hipp. “Kiss
Me Kate,” in 3-1) version, is giving
the State a fine total.

Estimates for This Week
Allen <S-W> <3,000; 85-$1.25)—

"How Marry Millionaire” (20th).
Scope pic looks like a terrific $42.-
000. Last week. "Thunder Over
Plains’* iWRi, $12,000.
Hipp • Telemanagement) <3,700;

$1-$ 1.80'—"Robe” (20th) (7th wk).
Hefty $18,000. Last week, $20,000
Ohio (Loew’s) «

1 .200; 55-85)—
"Torch Song” <M-G (mo ). Fine
$5,000 on third downtown round

i after same last week.
I Palace (RKO» (3.300; 55-85)—
"Appointment in Honduras”
(RKO). Oke $12,000. Last week.

I
"Back to God s Country" dJ',
$7,500.

State ( Loew’s) (3.450; 85-$D—
"Kiss Me Kate” <M-G>. Was high
at start hut 3-Dor slipped later
with fine $15,000 likely. Last week.
"All Brothers Valiant" (M-G>.
$12 000.

Stillman i I.oew’s > (2.700; 55-85'—"All Brothers Valiant” <M-Gi
<m.o.). Nice $5 000 on third lap
on mainstem. Last week, "Flight
to Tangier” 'Pan, $5,200.

’THIS LOVE’ TALL 13G,

TORONTO; ’EVEREST’ 7G
Toronto. Nov. 24.

Of the new prodnet, "Let’s Do
It Again," "So This Is Love" and
"Conquest of Everest’’ look hefty.
However, holdovers are also still

in the upper brackets, with "The
Rohe” lustily topping the town in

fifth stanza. "Mogambo" is still

big at Loew’s in fourth week.
"Beggar’s Opera" is near-capacity
on second stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol, Tivoli <FP> < 1.092; 1,-

436; 75-51)— '"Martin Luther” f In-
die '4th wk). Nice $6,000. Last
wee k. $8,000.
Downtown, Glendale, Mayfair,

Scarboro, State (Taylor) <1,059;

955; 470; 698; 694: 35-60)—"Flame
of Calcutta" <Col) and "Mission
Over Korea" (Col). Oke $12,500.
Last week. "Arrowhead” <Par) and
"Hot News" <AA>. $14,000.

Eglinton, University <FP) <1.080;

1.558: 40-75'—"Captain’s Paradise”
'London) <4th wk). Big $11,000.
Last week, $14,000.
Hyland <Rank) <1.250; 50-85)—

"Conquest of Everest" (Rank).
Hefty $7,000. Last week, "Clouded
Yellow" (Rank) and "Perfect
Woman" (Rank), $5,000.

Imperial <FP) (3,373; 75-$l 50)—
"The Robe" <20th) (5th wk). Great
$22,000. Last week, $25,500.

Loew’s (Loew) (2,096; 65-85)

—

"Mogamho" <M-G) <4th wk). Lusty
$11 000. I.Jst week. $15,000.
Odron 'Rank) '2,390; 50-90) —

"Let's Do It Again" <CoD. Lofty
$16,000. Last week, "Malta Story’
(Rank) '2d wk). $10,000.

Shea’s <FP> <2.386; 40-75)—“So
This Is Love" 'WB). Big $13,000.
Last week, ‘‘Eternity’’ (Col) (6th
Wk). $9,500 at $1 top.
Tonne (Taylor) (693; 75-$ 1) —

"Beggar’s Opera" (WB) (2d wk).
Still near-capacity at $4,500. Last
week. same.
Uptown 'Loew)

"Glass Web" (U)
'2.743; 40-75)—
'2d wk'». Oke

‘Honduras’-Stage Bill

Mild $12,000, St. Loo;

‘So Big’ Fast 13G, 2d
St. Louis, Nov. 24.

"The Rohe” still is standout here,
wheeling into fifth frame at the
St. Louis with another sock total.
"Martin Luther” another h o., still
is sturdy in third frame at the
Pageant. "Mogambo” is winding
up a nice run at Loew's w ith a good
gross in final 11 days of third week.
"Decameron Nights” looms neat at
the Shady Oak.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador 'F&M' (3.000; 60-75'— "Vicki” (20th» and "Sailor of

King” <20th'. Opens today <Tues.>.
Last week, "So Big” (WB) and

• Continued on page 22)

$7,500. Last week, $10,000.

Marry’ Terrif

$60,000, Philly

Philadelphia, Nov. 24.
Biz continues strong here, v^ith

new hills getting a real play. "How
To Marry Millionaire” looms
mighty at Mastbaum. “Kiss Me
Kate" shapes socko at Randolph
while “Diamond Queen" looks fine
at Goldman. "Cinerama" is hold-
ing strongly in seventh Boyd
stanza. "Moon Is Blue" still is

great in fourth week at the Trans-
Lux.

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia <S&S) (625; 85-$ 1.30)—

"Mogambo” <M-G) <7th wk). Brisk
$7,500. Last week. $8,000.
Boyd (S\V) «1.400; $1.30-$3.25>—

"Cinerama" 'Indie) (7th wk). Solid
$23,000. Last week. $28,500.
Fox (20th) (2.250; 99-$1.80)—

"Robe" (20th) (9th wk). Good
$16,000. Last week. $20,000.
Goldman (Goldman) '1.200; 50-

99'—"Diamond Queen’’ (WB). Fine
$13,000. Last week. "Big Heat”
'Col> (3d wk'. $12,000.
Mastbaum <SW) (4.360; 99-S1.30)—"How Marry Millionaire” <20th).

Mighty $60,000. Last week. “Bot-
any Bay” (Par) '2d wk'. $11,000.
Midtown (Goldman) 1 1.000; 74-

$1.30*—"Torch Song” «M-G) <5th
'Continued on page 22)

Hub Biz Spotty; ‘Nurse’ Fair $14,

‘Jury’ 19G, ‘Marry’ Fancy 30G in 2d

SNOW HITS OMAHA BIZ;

‘TORCH’ NEAT $6,500
Omaha, Nov. 24.

Biz is off this week, with nothing
outstanding. Arrival of first snow
and wceklong run of “Hollywood
I.e Revue" hurt the film b o. “The
Rohe” i> winding up after four-
week run with slightly more than
$100,000 at Orpheiim. biggest house
in town. "Torch Song" is best new
film.

Estimates for This Week
Rrandeis *RK<)) 1,100: 50-76'—"Thunder Over Plains” <\VB> and

•‘Slaves of Babylon” 'Col». Fair
$4,500. Last week. “I.ion in
Streets” (WB' and "Five Angies on
Murder"—lCoD, $5,800.
Omaha (Instates) 2.000; 50-76)

—"Moonlighter” <WBi and “Plun-
iContinued on page 22)

Boston. Nov. 24.

Biz is spotty here this week with
newcomers failing to create much
impression In its seventh week at

Memorial "The Rohe” still shapes
good. "How to Marry Millionaire”
is big in third frame at Met. “I.

the Jury" looks fair in 2 spots
"Flight Nurse” is about same, also
in two.

Estimates for This Week
Astor i B&Q> (1.500; 50-$ 1.1 O'—

"Captain's Paradise" (L\\t. Opened
Sunday '22'. Last week. "Little
Boy Lost” 'Par) 4th wk), nice
$7,500.
Beacon HIM 'Beacon Hill) <800:

50-$ 1 >
—"Fanfah Tulip” (Lopert)

(7th wk'. Fancy $6,000. Last week.
$6,300.

Exeter (Indie' 1.300; 60-SI'—
"Beggar’s Opera" (WB> <5th wk).
Fine $4,000. Last week. $5,200.
Fenway 'NET) (1.373: 50-90'—

"Flight Nurse” (Rep) and "Shadow
Man" (Lip). Fair $4,000. Last week.
"Calamity Jane" (WB) and ’’Black
Fury” <WB). $7,000 for 8 davs

Majestic (Shubertt (1.500; 50-

4th wk). Down to $11,000 follow-
ing. oke $12,500 for third week,

.

Memorial (RKO) <3.000; 85-SI 85'— The Rohe” '20th » -7th wk'. Still
good at $27 000 after $33,000 for
sixth.

Metropolitan 'NET) '4 367; 80-
$1 25 —"How to Marrv Million-
aire” 20th > -3d wk'. Big $30,000,
second week. $32,000.

Orpheum (Loew s) '3.000; 50-90)— I. The Jury" 'UA> anrl "Cruis-
in’ Down the River" Lip). Fair
S 12000. Last week. "Mogambo”
M-G; ( 4th wk-5 days', $9,500.

Paramount <NFT» '1.700; 50-90)—"Flight Nurse” 'Rep) and "Shad-
ow Man" 'Lip'. Tepid $10,000.
Last week. "Calami' v Jane’ WB)
and ’ Black Fury” WB*, SI 5 000 in
8 days;

State (Loew’s) 3,500; 50-90)— "I,
The Jury" <UA> and "Cruisin’
Down the River" -Col'. With Sat-
urday matinee knocked off to carry
closed circuit TV of Notre Dame
football game, this still is okay
at $7,000. Last week. “All Brothers

D.C. Stout; 1118117’ Sockeroo $35,000,

‘Brothers’ Boff 15G, Torch’ Hot 8G, 2d

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gros»
This Week .... $2,766,300

< Based on 24 cities, and 225

theatres, chiefly first runs, in-

cluding N. Y.)
Total Gross Sam* Week

Last Year $2,047,600

( Based on 24 ’cities and 211

theatres . )
1

‘Marry’ Mighty

inDet
Detroit, Nov. 24.

CincmaScope is the big draw in

two Detroit downtown houses.
“How To Marry A Millionaire.”

latest ’Scope pic, looks great at

the United Artists and possibly a

record. “The Robe” still Is strong
in eighth Fox week. “Little Boy
Lost” shapes okay at the Michigan
while "Big Heat" looms nice in

second Palms stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Fox <Fox-Detroit) '5.000; $1-

$1.80)—"The Robe” (20th) <8th

wki). Still strong at $48,000. Last
week. $50,000.

Michigan 'United Detroit) (4,000;

80-$l)—"Little Boy Lost” 'Par)
and "Tumbleweed” <U ). Oke $19.-

000. Last week. "So Big" (WB)
and "Paris Express” (Indie),

$16,000.

Palms <UD)
Heat” (Col)
<UA) <2d wk).
week. $26,000.

Madison HID) (1.900; 95-$1.25'—
"Eternity" »Col) (12th wk). Stout
$9,000. Last week, $10,000.

United Artists <UA) (1,938; $1-
$1 .50

—“How Marry Millionaire”
(20th). Great $40,000. and possib-
ly new high. Last week. "Mogam-
ho” 'M-G) (5th wk), $8,300 at $1
top.

Adams (Balaban) <1,700; 80-$l)—"All Brothers Valiant” (M-G)
(2d wk). Okay $6,000. Last week,
$ 10 ,000 .

Broadway Capitol (Korman) <3,-

500; 90-$l>—”99 River St.” (UA)
and "Topeka” <AA). Okay $14,000.
Last week, "I. the Jury” (UA) and
"Champ for Day” 'Indie). $8,000.
Music Hall (Cinerama Produc-

tions) (1.236; $1.40-$2.80)—“Cine-
rama” (Indie) (36th wk*. Great
$30,000. via extra shows. Last
week. $26,000.

(2.961; 80-$l)—"Big
and "Shoot First"
Nice $17,000. Last

i $1.25)

—

"Martin. Luther" Undid • Valiant” 'MG) 2d wk>, $11,000.

‘Heat’ Bangup $10,000,

Seattle; Torch’ Ditto

Seattle, Nov. 24.
Not much excitement here this

stanza with few newcomers and
only two of these doing much.
"Big Heat” at Coliseum shapes
liotsy while "Torch Song” also Is
fairly good at the Music Hall. The
nine-day fourth week of “Here To
Eternity” still Is okay at Para-
mount. "Rohe” continues great in
eighth round at Fifth Avenue.
"Moon Is Blue” continues on at
Music Box after still being in
chips for 18th week at Music Box.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 65-

90 i

—“Summer of Happiness" (In-
die'. Good S4.000 in 8 davs. Last
week. "OK Nero" (IFE), $3,700.

Coliseum 'Evergreen) (1.829; 65-
90'—"Big Heat" (Col) and "China
Adventure” 'Col'. Sturdv $10,000
or near. Last week. "Cochise” <CoD
and "Flame of Calcutta" (Col),
S8.200.

Liberty 'Hamrick) <1.650; 65-90'—"Back to God’s Country” (U)
and "Fake" 'UA'. Mild $5,500.
Last week. “Flight Nurse” (Rep)
and "Trent’s Last Case” (Rep),
$4,300.

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen' <2-
349; Sl.25-Sl.7o) — “Robe” <20t!i)
'8th wk'. Great $10,500 after $12,-
700 last week.
Music Box (Hamrick) '850*. 90-

S1 .25)
—"Moon Js Blue” (UA) (18tn

wk'. Swell $4,000. Last week,
$5,200.

Music Hall 'Hamrick) <2,263:
65-90)—“Torch Song” (M-G) and
“Man in Hiding" (UA). Hot $10.-
000. Last week, "So Big" (WB),
$5,600.
Paramount (Evergreen) <3.039;

90-$ 125)—"Eternity" <Col> (4th
wk-9 days). Okay $10,500. bulk of
this coming from first seven days
of current week.

Washington, Nov. 24.
With mainstem houses main-

taining a longrun policy, it’s a rare
week such as this, with three new-
comers, two of which shape as
sock. "How to Marry* a Millionaire”
at Loew’s Palace is topping t'e
city with a torrid take. “All Broth-
ers Were Valiant,” first Metro fea-
ture ever to play RKO Keith’s is
smash. "Here to Eternity” is wind-
ing up its 13th session at Trans-
Lux. and still strong. “Roman Holi-
day" is still in the black in eighth
session at Lopert’s Playhouse
"Martin Luther," in fourth round
at Lopert’s Dupont, remains a b o.
champion.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew’s) (3.434; $L$].50)—"The Robe" (20th) (8th wk>

Stout $15,000 after $18,000 last
week. Goes another round.
Columbia (Loews) G.174; 55-85)—"Torch Song" (M-G) (2d wk).

Fine $8,000 after $11,000 last week
Dupont (Lopert) (372; 90-$1.20)—"Martin Luther" (Indie) '4th wk>.

Bright $6,500 after $7,700 last

Keith’s
y
<RKO) <1.949; 70-$l>—

"All Brothers Valiant" fM-G).
Fancy $15,000. Holds. Last week,
"Peter Pan" (RKO) 'reissue). $11

-

000 for first time at pop prices
Metropolitan <SW) (1.200; 55-85)

—"Thunder Over Plains" ( WB'.
Good $8,000. Last week, "So Big”
(WB) (2d wk), $5,000.

Palace (Loew’s) (2.370; 74-SI 20)—“How Marry Millionaire" <20th).
Sizzling $35,000. and holds. Last
week, “Botany Bay" (Par), $19,000
for 8 days.

Playhouse (Lopert). <435; 55-$l

)

—“Roman Holiday" (Par) (8th wk).
Sturdy $4,500 after $5,300 last
week. Stays on.
Warner <SW) (1,300; $1.20-$2 80)

—"Cinerama” (Indie) '3d wk).
Socko $28,000 or near. Last week,
$25,500.
Trans-Lux (T-L) (600; 90-$1.25)—"Eternity” (Col) (13th wk'. Tall

$8,000 after $11,000 last week.

Pre-Thanksgiving Okay

In Cincy; ‘Wild’ Lively

$9,000, ‘Maze’ OK 6G
Cincinnati, Nov. 24.

Pre-Thanksgiving stanza is rack-
ing up a satisfactory total for
downtown houses. "Blowing Wild"
at Palace shapes okay to top two
other new bills, "Steel Lady” at
Grand and "Maze” at Capitol.
"The Robe" is adding to its record
as an Albee grosser with a sturdy
fifth round. Keith’s has "Big Heat”
as a nice holdover.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) <3,100; 85-$l .50'

—

"The Robe” ' 20th) '5th wk>. Sturdy
$17,000 trailing $24,000 of fourth
frame.

Capitol (RKO) (2.000: 55-85'—
"Maze” (AA) and "Royal African
Rifles” (AA). Oke $6,000. Last
week, "99 River Street” <UA>,
$5,500.
Grand (RKO) '1,400; 55-85)—

"Steel Lady” (Col) and ’’The Fake”
•UA). Favorable $6,000. Last week,
"Combat Squad” (Col) and "China
Venture” (Col), ditto.

Keith's (Shor) (1.500: 55-85'—
"Big Heat" (Col) '2d wk'. Okay
$4,500 after $8,500 eight-day
opener.

Palace (RKO) <2.600; 55-85'—
"Blow’ing Wild” (WB). Pleasing $9 -

000. Last week, "Take High Road"
(M-G

i, same.

‘Torch’ Tasty $1 1,000,

Port.; ‘Crazylegs’ 4'jC
Portland. Ore.. Nov. 24.

Most first-runs have strong prod-

uct this week. The 20th-Century,
formerly a newsreel house, goes

first-run this round with some
newsreels plus "Crazylegs" and
doing very well. "Martin Luther

’

heads into a fourth inning, setting

a longrun record and gross for

east side Oriental. "Cruel Sea”
still is good in third frame at

Guild. "Torch Song” is top new-
comer with a torrid session <

t

Liberty.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway 'Parker) <1.890: 65-9'"’

—“Devil's Canyon” RKO) and

"Marry Me Again” 'RKO', Nifty

$7,500. Last week, "Back To God >

Country" <U) and "Veils of Bag-

dad” <U). $8,400. „ ,

Guild 'Foster) <400; $ 1
'—“Cruel

Sea” (U) <3d wk'. Good SI. 700.

Last week, $1,900.
Liberty (Hamrick' <1.875; 65-9»

—••Torch Song” (M-G) and "Count

Hours” (RKO). Loud Sll.OOc

Last week, "Sabre Jet” <UA>
(Continued on page 22)

and
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Chi Loaded With H.0.s; Heat’ Hotsy

,000, ‘Jane’-LaRosa Sockeroo 62G,

Mogambo’ Big 34G, ‘Louis’ 10G, AD 2d
Chicago, Nov. 24. -

Tight with holdovers, Loop wel-

comed only one new entry last

weekend, but that one is mighty
fine. The pace is a bit slower this

week Sole newcomer is “Big
Heat.” coupled with ‘‘49th Man” at

Roosevelt, torrid $26,000.

Five bills are second-w-eekers,

most of them strong. ‘‘Calamity

Jane,” teamed with stageshow
topped by Julius LaRosa, is aim-
ing at great take at the Chicago.
Woods is still prospering with
“Magambo.” also second, while the

Grand looks nice with ‘‘Joe Louis
Story” and ‘‘No Escape.” ‘‘So Big”
is disappointing at United Artists,

being pulled after two weeks.

Third week of ‘‘Take High
Ground” at McVickers is plump
Ziegfeld is getting robust session
with ‘‘Captain’s Paradise” in fourth
frame while ‘‘Torch Song” shapes
trim at Monroe.

“Robe” is hangup in ninth week
at the State-Lake while “Martin
Luther” looms brilliant at the
Loop, also in ninth. “Cinerama”
still is mighty in 17th round at the
Palace.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago < B&K) (3,900; 98-$l 25)—“Calamity Jane" (WBi with

Julius LaRosa topping stageshow
<2d\vk'. Great $62,000. Last week,
$74,000.

Grand <RKC» (1.200; 55-98 >

—

* Joe Louis Story” (UA) and “No
Escape” 'UA' <2d wk>. Brisk $10,-

000. Last week. 14,500.

Loop iTelem’t) (600; 98-$1.25*

—

“Martin Luther” (Indie) (9th wk'.
Continues big at $16,800 after $17.-

500 last week.

McVickers (JL&S) (2.200; 65-98*—“Take High Ground” yvi-Cl » and
“Sky Commando” (Col) (3d wk*.
Staunch $15,300 after last week’s
$20 ,000 .

Monroe (Indie) (1.000; 55-98 •

—

‘ Torch Song” (M-G) (4th wk>. Nice
$6,000. Last week, $7,500.

Oriental Indie) (3,400; 98-$l 25)—“Eternity” (Col) (12th wk>. Looks
to corral rousing $17,500 following
$17,700 last week. “How to Marry
Millionaire” (20th) bows Thursday
(26'.

Palace (Eitel) (1,484; $1.20-$3 60)—“Cinerama” (Indie) (17th wk).
Socko $41,300. Last week, $40,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 55-98)—
“Big Heat” (Col) and “49th Man"
(Col*. Looks hot $26,000. Last week.
“East of Sumatra” (U) and “Stand
at Apache River” (U) (2d wk),
$13,500.

State-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 98-
$180)—“Robe” (20th) (9th wk>.
Mighty $57,000 after last week's
$62,000.

Surf (H&E Balaban) (685; 98)

—

**Affair Monte Carlo” (Indie) (m.o.)
Fairish $3,300. Last week, “So Lit-
tle Time” Indie) (2d wk). $2,200.
United Artists (B&K) (1.700; 55-, ...

98*—“So Big” (WB) (2d wk). Small-
' Oke $1,800.

ish ($12,700. Last week. $16,000.
'

Woods (Essaness) (1,198; 98-$ 1 .25 >—“Mogambo*’ (M-G) (2d wk).
Socko S34.000. Last week. $45,000
World * Indie) <587; 98)

—"Young
Caruso” (IFE) (2d wk). Okay $3.-
400 Last week. $4,000.

Ziegfeld 'Lopert) (485; 98 —
Captain's Paradise” (Lopert* (4th

wk*. Terrific $5,600. Last week,
$6,600.

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, are net; i. e. t

without the 20% tax. Distrib-
utors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-

come.
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated,
include the U. S. amusement
tax.

3-D Kate’ Fast

$15,000 Tops K. C.

Kansas City, Nov. 24.

Best on local fronts currently is

“Kiss Me Kate” playing 3-D at the
Midland and drawing nicely.
Other newcomers are light, includ-
ing “Fair Wind To Java” in four
Fox Midwest first runs and “De-
cameron Nights" at the Missouri.

|

“Little Boy Lost” in second week
!
at Paramount Is satisfetory on

I
holdover, while “The Rohe" in

i

eighth week at the Orpheum con-
tinues nifty. First rain in several
weeks dampened trade last

Thursday. •

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fox Midwest) (1.050; 90-

$1.20)—Back to subsequent-runs
currently. Last week. “Martin
Luther” (Indie), $1,500.

Kimo (Dickinson) (5“
;
65-85)

—

“Lili” (M-G (28th wk>. Setting
long run record every day it plays.
Oke $1,200. Last week. $1,400.

Midland (Loew’s) (3,500; 65-90)—
“Kiss Me Kate” <M-G>. In 3-D
this is going for nice $15,000. Will
hold. Last week, “Take High
Ground” (M-G) and “Half a Hero"
(M-G), fairish $8,500.

Missouri (RKO) (2,650; 60-85*—
“Decameron Nights" <RKO) and
“Mexickji Manhunt” (AA). Light
$4,500. Last week. “Calamity
Jane” (WB) and “Project Moon
Base” (AA), $6,000.
Orpheum (Fox Midwest) (1,913;

$1-$1.50)—“The Robe” <20th» (8th

wk). Pleasant $10,000. Goes a

ninth. Last week, $12,000.
Paramount (Tri-States) (1.900;

65-85)—“Little Boy Lost” (Par)
< 2d wk). Nice $8,500. Last week,
$ 12 ,

000 .

Tower, Uptown, Fairway, Gran-
ada (Fox Midwest) <2.100; 2,043;

700; 1,217; 65-85)—“Fair Wind To
Java” (Rep) and “Flight Nurse”
(Rep). Mild $10,000. Last week.
“East of Sumatra” <U) and “Yank
in RAF." (20th) (reissue), $12,000.

Vogue (Golden) (550; 75-$l)

—

“Titfield Thunderbolt” <U) '2d wk).
Last week, $2,000.

'Bad Men’ Good $7,500,

Prov; ‘Brothers’ Light

7{G, ‘Robe’ $20,000, 3d
Providence, Nov. 24

“The Robe” is still very big in

third sesh at Majestic to lead town
Doing fairly is RKO Albee’s “City
of Bad Men” but State’s second
round of "All Brothers Valiant”
was lean.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) <2,200; 50-70—

“City of Bad Men” <20tli< and
' Road House" (reissue). Good $7.-

5<)0. Last week. “Calamity Jane”
'WBi and "Valley of Head
Hunters" *Col*. $8,000.

Majestic *Favr <2,200; 80-SI 25

)

—“The Robe” *20th> (3d wk* Very
nice $20,000 after $28,000 in second
stanza.

State <Loew * (3,200; 50-70*—
“All Brothers Valiant” (1YUG< '2d
wk*. Lean $7,500, First round was
$16,000.

Strand (Silverman) <2,200; 50-70*—‘Botany Bay” <Par>. Opened
Monday <23*. Last week, “Conquest
of Cochise” 'Col' and “Slaves of

Babylon" iCol’, oke $6,000.

‘Jane’ Brisk at $12,500,

Buff; ‘Louis’ Hep 10G
Buffalo. Nov. 24.

Biggest money for newcomer
here this round is “Calamity Jane,”

with a neat figure at Paramount.
“Louis Story” also is strong at

Center. “How To Marry a Million-

aire” shapes smash in second Cen-
tury stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo <Loe\v’s) <3.000; Sl-$1 .50)

—“The Robe” <20th > '8th wk'.

Strong $10,000. Last w eek. $15,000.

Paramount <Par) <3.000; 40-70)

—

‘ Calamity Jane” <WB> and “Royal
African Rifles” <AA '. Neat $12,500

Last week, “Diamond Queen ’

WB) and “Black. Fury" (\VB>,

si logo. 0 )

Center <ParV <3 0pkr40-70>—“Joe
Louis Story" 'UA' and “Shoot
First” (UAL Trim $10,000 Last

week, “Sabre Jet” <UA' and “Steel

Lady” (UA» '8 days', same.
Lafayette (Basil) <3.000; 40-70 —

“China Venture" 'Col' and "Cruis-

in’ Down River” (Col*. Soft $8,000.

Last week, “East of Sumatra” <C>

and “Dancing With Crime" <U*.

$ 10 ,000 .

Mercury (Michaels' <297: 54-83'—"Violated” <Indie> <4th». Current
week looks to hold at big $6 000
after $6,500 last stanza
Century (Buhawk Corp.) <3.000;

$ 1 -$ 1 .25 »

—“How Marry Million-

aire” (20th > < 2d wk*. Smash
$21,000. Last week. $33,000.

Teck (Loewi <1.300; 90-$l 20 —
“Martin Luther” < I n d i e > 3d wk'.

I Fair $3,500. Last week, $5,500.

Jet’ Fairish $9,500,

Pitt; ‘Marry’ 16G. 2d
Pittsburgh, Nov. 24.

The two CtnetnaScopers down-
town. "Robe" at Harris and "How
to Marry a Millionaire" at Fulton,
continue to dominate flrst-run
situation here. Former in eighth
week is still going strong and same
applies to latter in its second Noth-
ing else is making much of a dent,
with both new Golden Triangle
entries, "Botany Bay” at Stanley
and Satire Jet" at Penn, doing
only so-so.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton * Shea* <1,700; 95 $1 25'—

"How Marry Millionaire” <20th'
'2d wk> Still riding high with
$16,000 Opening week. $22,500.

Harris (Harris' (2,100; 85-$l 50'
—“The Rohe" *2Uth) i8th wk». Set-
ting new local records for run.
attendance and money every day.
Staying well in black even at this
stage of run and chalking up around
$13,000 this stanza. Last week. $16,-
500, even better than week before.
Penn 'Loews* *3,300; 50-85) —

"Sabre Jet" TV. Fairish $9,500
Last week ‘ Ml Brothers Valiant”
(M-G*. $14.()()0

Squirrel llill SYY’l (900. 50-85'—
“Mr. Potts To Moscow” < Indie* <2d
wk*. Not nvuch more than $2,000
looked for at windup. Last week.
$2,500.

Stanley <S\V* (3.800; 50 85) —
•‘Botany Bay" 'Par*. Weak $9,500.
Last week. "Calamity Jane” (WB'.
only $7000

Smog Chokes B way But ‘Man’ a Live

32G, ‘Girl’ Trim 40G, ‘Ground’ Hogs

20G, Millionaire’ (2) Sporty $79,000

‘Worlds’ Bright

, Frisco
San Francisco, Nov 24

Barked by a highly effective ad
campaign and elaborate front.

“War of Worlds" is standout here
this session with a big total at

Paramount City is jammed with
abbreviated, holdovers. “Thunder
Over Plains” looms weak at Gol-
den Gate. “The Robe” continues
fancy in eighth round at the Fox.

Estimates for This Week
Golden (Rite (RKO) (2,850; 65-

95)
—“Thunder Over Plains” <WB>

and “Paris Express” (Indie'. Weak
$8,000 Last week, “Key Largo”
(WB* and “Treasure Sierra Madrc”
(WB) (reissues), $7,500.

Fox < FWC' (4.651; $l-$2 40> —
“The Rohe" <20th» (8th wk). Fancy
$17,000. Last week, $23,000

Warfield (Loew’s) (2,656;

—“All Brothers Valiant”
< 2d wk-4 days). Down to

after brisk $15,000 opening
Paramount (Pan <2,646; 65-95)

—

“War of Worlds” (Par) and “Af-

fairs Dobie Gillis (M-G). Big

(Continued on page 22)

Break in the three-day smog
and resumption of colder weather
came too late to help film business
on Broadway in the current stan/a

Ami the rainv and uncertain con-
ditions prevailing Sunday '22»

night resulted in a disappointing
trade after Saturday had picked up
smartly.

Four new entries, with “Man Be-
tween” standout, are helping to

improve a rather desultory Imx-
ofTice tone at most houses leav-
ing at the small-seater Victoria,

first week is hitting a big $32,000
being particularly sock in view of

what other theatres are doing

Initial week .of straight film

policy at flic Paramount is work-
ing out satisfactorily "Three Sail

ors and a Girl” looks to wind up
• he first session with a nice $40-
000 "Take High Ground” looms
enod $20 000 at the Mavfair
"Boccaccio's Decameron Nights"
hit Pood $8 200 in. first stan/a at

the Fine Arts
“How to Marry a Millionaire”

still was sock in the second week
will) a total of <79.000. playing
(lav-date at the Globe and State
albeit down sharply from opening
session The ‘Scope pic did *"’}) -

000 at the former and $50 000 it

the State. It stays on indefinitely

in both houses.
“The Robe” is heading for a

sturdy $70 000 ; n its 10th round
ending tndsv <\Ved ' at the Row
It is scheduled to run
preem “Under 12 Mile

out it

Reef"
the
the

65-95)
<M-G>
$1,500
week.

Balto Marks Time For

Turkey Day; ‘Jane’ Hep

$13,300, ‘Robe’ 14G, 5th
Baltimore, Nov. 24.

Exhibs are marking time here

this week with new product set to

open early for the coming holiday

weekend. With large number of

holdovers, grosses tend to be un-

exciting. “Calamity Jane” is fairly

nice at the Stanley and fifth week
of “The Rohe” is holding strongly

at the New. “Jack Slade” is okay
at Keith s.

Estimates for This eWek
Century (Loew’s-UA) (3.000; 20-

70)—“Take High Ground” <M-G>.
Starts tomorrow (Wed > after sec-

ond week of “Return To Paradise”
• UA' did mild $8,000.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) <2.100;

50-$ 1
25)—'"Eternity” (Col) '9th wk).

Winding up Jongrun with moderate
$5,500 after $7,000 in eighth.

Keith’s (Schanberger) '2.400; 35-

BO)—“Jack Slade" (AA). Okay $10.-

000 for 9 days. Last week, “Flight

To Tangier” (Par), $7,000.

Little * Rappaport) (310; 25-90)

—

“Trent's Last Case” (Indie* >. Good
$3,800. Last week, “Mr. Pott’s To
Moscow" • Indie) <2d wk', $3,500.

Mayfair ' I In ks) <980; 25-70*—
“Veils of Bagdad” U). Slow $3,200

Last week, “East of Sumatra” <U\
$3,500.
New < Mechanic ' <1.800; 75-$ 1 50)

—“The Robe" <20th) < 5th wk*.

Overquoted recently, hut still

great. Current round looks like big

$14,000 or near after $17,000 This

makes over $!)G,900 for the five

weeks
Playhouse <Schwabcr) <420; 50-

$1 »

—
“S' a Jag 17" (Par) (7th wk).

potent $3,500 Last week, $6,800
Stanley 'WB» (3.200; 35-80'—

“Calamity Jane” 'WB* Pleasing
$13,300 Last week, “Botany Bay”
1 2d wk), $7,500.
Town 'Rappaport) (J.600, 35-R0»—“How Marry Millionaire” '20th).

Opens tomorrow- (Wed.) after low

$5,000 fee* fourth week of “Martin
, Luther” (Indie).

nk'ht of Dee 14

“Kiss Me Kate” with si ageslmw
is drooping to a mild $100 000 in

its current <3d» week at the Music
Hall This likel'v will he the low
oolnt of tin* four-week run since
the fourth stanza takes in Thanks-
giving
“Here to Eternity” is holding

well with okay $27 000 in the 1.6th

frame at the Caoitol. and con-
tinues until Dee 22 when “^idie
Thompson” <Col rmiens “Martin
Luther" continues iP phenomenal
run at the Guild after getting a

great $10 500 in its IMh week Now
planned to hold this until well oast

Christmas. “Living Desert" held
to smash $19 800 in its second
frame at the Sutton
“Cease Fire" opens its regular

run today (Wed.) at the Criterion
after a plush preem last night
<Tues.).

Estimates for This Week
Astor (City Inv > (1.300; 80-$l 80)—“Queen of Sheba” (Indie) »4th

wk). Third round ended last night
(Tues.) slipped to okay $11,000
after $17,000 for second.

Bijou <City Inv > (589; $1 80-

$2.40)
—

“Gilbert & Sullivan" <CA»
(5th wk). Fourth round ended last

night iTues > still was solid with
$8,000 after $9,500 for third week

Baronet <lteade> *430, 90 $1 50)—“Forbidden Stories” (Indie* <2d
wk). Initial holdover stan/a started
last Saturday <21 ». First week hit

fairly good $6,100 Looks to stay
for three or four weeks.

Capitol < Loew ’s' <4.820, 70-$2 20*

—“Eternity” <Col) < 1 7th wk>. The
16th session ended last night

j

'Tues ) was oke $27,1)00 after $30.-

I

000 for 15th week Stays on until
Dec. 22 when ‘ Sadie Thompson”

• Col ) opens.
Criterion (Moss' <1 700, 85-$2 20)—“Cease Fire” <Par» Opens to-

‘day i Wed i, after elaborate full-

dress preem last night ''l ues * In

i ahead, "Sabre Jot" <CA> <3d wk',
dipped to around $9,500 in final

frame ended Monday <23i night
after $11,000 for second week de-
spite featuring “sneak previews"
for last 10 days or longer

Fine Arts 'Davis* *468. 90 $1 80*
;

—
“Boccaccio's Decameron Nights"

<RKO) <2d wk*. Initial round
ended Sunday *22* hit good $8,200
In ahead. “Cruel Sea” <L* <141h

.
wk), $5,500 to wind highly profit-

able longrun.
' Globe 'Brandt* *1.500; 60-$l 50)—“How Marry Millionaire” <20th*

*3d wk*. First holdover stanza
ended Monday <23* field very big
with $29,000 after $43,500 opening
week This day-date engagement
with State continues on indef

Guild 'Guild' '450; SI -SI 80) —
“Martin Luther” (Indiei .< 12th wk).
The 11th week ended last night
! (Tues.) was stout $1 1.000 after $1 1.-

500 for 10th
Holiday 'Rose* (950. $180) —

"Joe Louis Story” <L'A> ( 4th wk*.
Third stanza ended Monday <23*

was very good $10,000 after $16,-

000 for second week This may
not stay longer than four weeks,
according to present plans

Mayfair 'Brandt* '1.736 70-

$180* — “Take High Ground”
j(M-G). First session ending today

Wed » shapes to get good $20,000.

Holding In ahead. “Botany Bay”
(3d wk 1

. $10,000

Normandie t Normandie Thea-
tres* (592; 95-$ 1 R0>

—
“Little Fugi-

tive" tllurstyn) <8th wk'. Seventh
round ended Monday <23* held at

fancy $7,200 after $8,000 in sixth

week
Palace <RKO> <1.700. 65-$ 1 20)—

“Flight To Tangier” <Par> with 8
ai ts of vaude Opens today (Wed ).

Last week. “Appointment in Hon-
duras" i RKO' with vaude, fair

$17000
Paramount (Par* <3.004; 70-

SI 80 "Three Sailors and a Girl”
<WB* Initial week ended Friday
<27 > looks to reach very good $40.-

1)00, unusually line in view of fact

that house now is operating sans
stageshow In ahead, “Calamity
Jane’’ (WB' and Ames Bros. Pupl
Campo inch heading stage hill (2d

wk 10 days', $58,000 at H0-$1.80
scale

Paris (Indie) (568. 90 $1 80)—
“Captain’s Paradise" < Lopert) <9th

wk 1 Eighth round ended Sunday
(22i held at fine $13,000 after $15,-

300 for seventh week
Itialto (Mage' <(>00; 50-98)

—

“St i iporama" (Indio <Hth wk'. Cur-
rent stanza ending tomorrow
i Thill's • looks like solid $5,800
alter $0,800 in seventh week Holds
again

Rivoli (l AT' <2.092, 95 $2* -

“Little Boy Lost” 'Par' doth wk'.

NmHi frame ended Monday <23)

continued okay with $9,500 after

$11 500 for eighth week “Khylicr
Killes” <20th', a CinemaSeope pro-
duction due in next month

Radio City Music Hall 'Rocke-
fellers' <6,200, 90 $2 40) “Kiss Me
Kate " <M <U with stageshow »3d

wk* Dipping to mild $100,000 this

session alter $113,000 for second
week Goes a fourth to take tills

combo through Thanksgiving
week After that the annual Christ-

inas stageshow and
( M ( J

' opening I lee

Itoxy < Nat T Til '

T he Kobe" (10th

round ending today
to get solid $70,000
over hopes, ill ninth week "12-

Mile Reef” (20th), third Cinema-
Seope pie to he released in N V' ,

is due in Dec*. 15, after preem the

‘Easy To Love”
3

<5.717; $1 $3)

w k». Cm rent
(Wed » shapes
alter $77,000,

night of Dec. 14

State ( 1 ,oew’s * <3,450; 85 $1 80) -

“Millionaire” <20ih» (3d wk' First

holdover stanza for Ibis 'Scope

film ended Monday *23* wound no
with smash $50,000 after $78,000

for first week
Sutton (HA.- 1

1 > <561; 90-$1 50' -

“Living Desert” (Disney) <3(1 wk*.

Initial holdover week ended yes-

terday (Tiles ) held with socko
$19 800 after record $23,000 open-
ing round
Trans-Lux 60th St. <T-L> <453;

90 $1 501 “T he Ac tress” <M-G)
(71 h wk' Sixth week ended Sunday
<22* was fine $4,000 after $5,200
for filth stan/a Stays on.

Trans-Lux 52nd St. <T-L) <540;

90 $1 50) "Lili" <M-G> <38t h wk».
The 37th round ended Monday <23>

held with big $5,000 after $5,700
for 361 h week

Victoria 'City Inv* (1,060; 95-

$1 80) “Man Between” fLopert)
<2d wk) First sesion ended last

night 'Tues > soared, to big $32,000,
being aided obviously hy mainly
excellent reviews In ahead, “Moon
Is Blue” < 1 ; A ) <19th wk) Fancy
$12,500 to wind up terrific long-
run here.
Warner 'Cinerama Prod > <1.600;

$120 $.3 60* - “Cinerama” (Indie)
< 25th wk). Present frame ending
tomorrow 'Thur.x i looks to hit

$48 000. aided by extra shows for
Thanksgiving Day. The 24th week
here was $46,500

Cool Weather Ups Mpls;

‘Brothers’ Sock $10,000,

‘Sumatra’ NSG at 7G
Minneapolis. Nov. 24.

T he weekend saw fine biz at first-

runs as a consequence of lower
temperatures plus an influx for
Minnesota- YViscon -in football game

t which drew a capacity 64 000
crowd Newcomers commanding
more or less at.lent.ion include “All
Brothers YVere Valiant, East of
Sumatra" and “Vicki.” Holdovers
again are very much in the lime-
light.. It’s the seventh and final
week for record-breaking “Rohe”
while “Mogambo" is in its fifth

! week
Estimates for This Week

Century 'Par* <1.600; 85-SI 20)

—

“Martin Luther” 'Indiei <2(1 run!
2d wki Fairly well cleaned up first

i (Continued on page 22)
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London Sees 'Robe’ As

B.O. Sock After Preera;

Rave to So-So Reviews
London, Nov. 24.

The invited trade audience to

the European preem of "The
Robe" at the Odeon, Leicester

j

Square, last Thursday « 19) gave a

unanimous verdict that the first

j

CinemaScope production will be a

i boxoffice bonanza. Crix, in the

jinain, are enthusiastic towards the

new production technique. Mas-

1

1 sive advertising and publicity ex-

;

tending over some months made

,
CinemaScope a major talking point

I

in the industry. Producer* and

,

distribs were impressed by the

,
magnificence of the panoramic 1

spectacle, but exhibitors, who
, : shared the enthusiasm for this

' first presentation, were cautious in

• their assessments. They recognized
)

the potential boxoffice strength of
1

“The Robe," but preferred to wait
s

until they had an opportunity of
1

viewing less spectacular produc-

j

lions.
r

j

One exhibitor told Variety that
;

* “The Robe" would have been a

great picture in the conventional
e medium although it would not

J I' have had a comparable earning!

v !
capacity.

"The Robe" will open next

month in the provinces in eight

key Odeon theatres on extended-
runs. thus doing away with the

j

normal rigid releasing system op- 1

crating here.

Press reaction in the Friday
morning London dailies ranged I

from unqualified raves to luke-

warm approval.

Leonard Moseley, Daily Express
critic, after stating that Cinema- ;

Scope does not produce a stereo-

scopic effect, claims that it brings
spectacle back to the cinema. But
w hether it is the miracle for which
the film industry has been waiting

is much more doubtful," he adds.

Hailing "The Robe" as a "land-
mark in movies," Reg Whitley,
Daily Mirror columnist, predicts

the pic will bring the missing mil-
lions back to British cinemas.
Stanley Barron's "New's Chronicle"
review was headlined “This is

4-D," and the critic claimed it was
bound to revolutionize the cinema.

“The Times" admitted that it

was on “the largest, the grandest
scale,” but suggested the pro-

longed battering of eye and ear
disturbs the judgement. The re-

, viewer said it was not a 3-D screen
although "it gives some illusion of

depth; it is, as it were, a 2’ 4-D."

Paul Holt, Daily Herald critic.

|

also joins the chorus in insisting

it is not 3-D, but agrees it offers

an illusion of something "really

that in view of happening before your eyes." Fred
:>r "The Robe" Majdalany in the Daily Mail re-

Columbus, Nov. 18
Now assured by 20th-Fox prez Spyros P. Skouras that there

would be tests of "The Robe" without stereophonic sound, Inde-
pendent Theatre Owners of Ohio are going over to the attack on
the subject of the screens.

“We now await a decision on releasing ‘The Robe’ to theatres
which do not have the Miracle Mirror or Astrolite screen.” the
1TOA of Ohio bulletin to members said. “In the belief that the
companv’s insistence on one of these two screens is a violation

of the antitrust laws, we shall keep on insisting that these require-

ments be relaxed as well."

Bulletin also observed that "it takes a big man to admit when
he is wrong" and added that both Skouras and William C. Gehr-
ing. 20th assistant executive sales head, “have now proved them-
selves to be big men." Remark related Gehring’s original nixing

of single-channel sound tests. Skouras later followed up by prom-
ising to arrange the tests as he had promised at Allied's Boston
convention.

Albany, Nov. 24.

The Regents of the State of New

York have suffered a shattering

and surprising defeat in respect to

their action in banning “Teen Age

Menace." a statesright feature deal-

ing wit!) narcotic addiction among

juveniles. On Wednesday last <18)

the Appellate Division, in a un-

animous vote, reversed the Re-

gents. Latter had contended the

picture, although exhibited in many
other states, was immoral and

\ icious.

That the Regents may now ap-

peal is possible but the present

defeat is the worst sustained in

y ears.

Said Justice linrie: "This film

under consideration portrays noth-

ing, visually or orally, having to

do with sex. or dealing, by direc-

Employment Outlook Brisk as 12

14 C'Scopes Loom.

Moropticon Talking Deals

With Studios Following

Demonstration in N.Y.
Matthew Fox, chairman of the

Pola-Lite Co., which owns the
Moropticon single-strip 3-D sys-

tem, states that deals are being
discussed with various studios lor
Moropticon processing of their

3-D films. He adds that at least

a couple of licensing pacts will he
signed within the next two weeks.

In addition to its economy fac-

tors, the Moropticon method pre-

cludes any synchronization and
lighting problems which could de-
velop with regular double-print
3-D, the exec pointed out. He said

that some circuit operators, in-

cluding Robert J. O’Donnell of In-

terstate? Theatres, Dallas, already
have entered deals for the Morop-
ticon projection apparatus.

Demonstration
First of a series of demonstra-

tions of the system was given by
Fox at the Capitol Theatre. N. Y.,

last Friday 20) for about 70 dis-

tribution execs and exhibs. At this,

scenes from Universal's “Son of

Cochise" were shown in conven-
tional two-strip 3-D and, for con-

trast, in the Moropticon process.

Many members of the audience,

who were queried following the

presentation, obviously were im-

pressed with Moropticon’* 3-D
values. Illumination of the screen
characters, particularly in a night

scene, was strikingly effective.

"Cochise" lost some definition in

its Moropticon transition but at

least a few theatremen felt that

this was not enough to matter.

More than compensating for this

slight loss of sharpness, it was felt,

were the lighting and the mechan-
ical and money-saving advantages.

Plan is to have similar demon-
strations in key cities across the

CINEMASCOPE BOXSCORE

240 Theatres Equipped—4,000 on

Order, at Latest Count.

Hollywood, Nov. 24,

Trend toward CinemaScope ex-

hibition is gaining momentum, with

240 theatres already equipped for

that medium and about 4,000 more
orders on hand for the 20th-Fox

projection installations.

In addition to 20th-Fox. which

has made 10 CinemaScope films

more.and will shortly start 11

Warners has a program of 16 and

Metro is committed to eight in that

process.
Among the indies, Walt Disney

has made one short subject in

C'Seope and is projecting a series

of shorts and cartoons in the same
manner. In addition, he will make
“20.000 Leagues Under the Sea,"

a live-action feature, and "The
Lady and the Tramp," a feature-

length cartoon that way. Other
independent producers going in for

the system are W. R. Frank with
"Sitting Bull" and Berman Swarttz
with "New Faces."
Meanwhile Columbia is contem-

plating the production of "The
Pleasure Is All Mine” and "West
Point—formerly “The Long Grey
Line—in CinemaScope, although
nothing definite has been done

!

about it.

WB Adds 12 C 'Soopers

CinemaScope is getting a heavy

play at Warners, with a total of

16 pictures slated tor production

in that medium. Currently filming

in CinemaScope are “A Star Is

Born,” "Lucky Me." "The High

and the Mighty" and "Ring of

Fear."

Others on the list are: “The
Talisman." "F.ast of Eden." “Bat-

tle Cry," “Mr. Roberts," "Giant
"

'Helen of Troy," ‘Land of the

Pharaohs." "The Silver Chalice,"

"Sea Chase, rhe Miracle,”

“Moby Dick" and "Daniel and the

Woman of Babylon."

VOGEL ON WHY LOEW S

SHUNS 4TH ‘TRACK’
Stereophonic sound is still in its

Infancy and until it is perfected
more fully and directors and tech-
nicians h arn how to use it proper-
ly. Loew s theatre circuit will only
use a three-track system, accord-
ing to theatre chief Joseph R. Vo-
gel. Majority «>.f theatres in the !

Loew s chain, he declared, will not
|

install the auditorium speakers
but will exhibit directional sound
films with three ^speakers placed
behind the screen. He admitted
that a fe w theatres had auditorium
outlets but that “they were put in

in a hurrv."
•

1

Although CinemaScope pictures 1

are presented on a four-track
sound system. Vogel stressed that
the rear sound was unneeded
since limited use of it had been
made to date. For example, he
noted that theatres showing 20th-
Fox's “How to Marry a Million-
aire" missed only about two and
half minutes of music which orig-
inated from the fourth sound track.*

He declared that he had no in-

structions from his studio 'Metro)
that a fourth sound track will be
needed for M-G’s upcoming
C'Seope pictures. “If the fourth
track i* needed, we can install the
auditorium speakers at any time,"
Vogel said. He noted, however,
that the and outlets “defaces the-
atre*; if not put in properly" and
that when they're absolutely essen-
tial “we ll put them in.”

Meanwhile. Vogel noted that all

Loew houses 'except marginal sit-

uations and theatres which have
to he sol'd under terms of the con-
si nt decree' have been equipped
with the three-track stereophonic
sound equipment.

gone before. He considered “The
Rohe" a fundamentally distasteful
film, and “CinemaScope simply
makes its distastefulncss wider."

ment would he unwise at this time.

"Just figure out if in your situa-

tion you can gross sufficient to pay
70rc and still have enough profit

to justify the CinemaScope invest-

ment." exhibitors will be told in!

the NCA bulletin.

Bulletin also will carry the pre-

diction that CinemaScope and
other wide screen equipment "are
sure to come down in price before
long."

‘The Robe’ Hits Europe
CinemaScope “The Rohe" will

be preemed In eight European
capitals during December follow-
ing the initial Continental opening
ir. London at the Odeon Leicester
Square last week (19'. Dates line

up as follows:

Rome, Capitol Theatre. Dee. 2;

Paris. Rex and Normandie theatres.
Dee. 2; Athens, Attikon Theatre,
Dec. 14; Brussels, Metropole The-
at'e. Dec. 2,3; Zurich, Rex Theatre
and Cairo, Palace Theatre. Dec. 25.
Film may open the same day also
at the Schwan, Frankfort. In
Stockholm, “The Robe" will bow
at the Rigoletto TTieatre. Dec. 30.
Worldwide, the film is set to have
17 openings Chirstmas Dav.

20th’s Pre-CinemaScope

3d Quarter, $1,274,728
Not yet reflecting income from

its two CinemaScope releases —
“The Robe” and “How to Marry a

Millionaire" — 20th-Fox last week

reported net earnings of $ 1 .2 < 4 .izo

for the third quarter period end-

ed Sept. 26, 1953. Comparable

three months in 1952 netted the

company $1,122,864.

Showing for the 39 weeks ended

Sept. 26 was $1,433,037. amounting

ito 52c per share on the 2./69 4HO
* shares of common outstanding.

! Same three quarters in 1952 nct-

1

ted 20th $1,277,268. amounting to

I 46c per share. This does not m-

: elude a special credit of $1.0/

<

arising from a change of account-

ing procedure with respect to loi-

eign operations and the operations

Of domestic theatre subsidies.

Greensboro. N. (\. Nov. 2^.

Herman B. Mieselman, Charlotte

theatre chain owner / barged with

falsifying his 1946 income tax re-

turn and causing his wife to do the

same, was fined $12,500 and given
two suspended 18-month sentences
here by Judge Johnson J. Hayes.

Evidence presented in the Misel-

man ease stressed that he was
ignorant of proper tiling of income
returns but that he did not intend

to defraud the Government since

he put all his earnings in the

hank, “the fust place agents would
look” to check on him.

It was brought out that Miesel-

man has paid about $50,000 in

j

penalties “tor being a fool" and
that he has mortgaged “every foot

i of real estate lie owns" and has

sold all except one of his theatres

to get enough money to make the

payments.

The fines imposed were for

$7 500 for falsifying his 1 946 re-

turn and for $5000 tor causing his

Wife to falsify her return that year.

He received 18-months concurrent
sentences suspended, lor each

. count. i . i ii i , i i . .

Eddie Davis and
Mark Ferriss

humorously discourse or

There s JVo Business

Like Pushcart

Business
Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Program of travelog shorts, in

C inema Si ope and Technicolor, is

t mier way at 20th Fox, with one
/ urnpl* t* d Produced by Otto
Lang, the fust <-hort covers a trip

from M;!an to Naples.
Next s.bjb/t will depict skiing

and et’i.d inter scenes in Gcr-

or amusing byline piece Ir

forthcoming

18th Anniversary Xurnbrr
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First industry training
aiir.ed at teaching theatre
Joyces proper courtesy t «

»

irons, is currently ready lor

Single Track Test—But Then What?

Question If Either Side to Dispute Is Prepared To
Reverse Position Regardless

4

While there is considerable sen-

timent among exhibs favoring tests

of 20th-Fox CinemaScoped “The
Kobe" with a single optical track

instead of multi-channel sound,

others are wondering out - loud

whether these showings will serve

.< practical purpose.

These observers are posing two
main questions: (1) Who will de-

termine after a test run which
sound application is superior and
« 2 * is 20th ready to abandon its

stand on directional sound if the

verdict goes against it?

Manner in which the tests will

he run is still up in the air. Spyros
P. Skouras. 20th prexy, is currently

on the Coast discussing the tcchni-

< (I aspects of preparing the nec-
essary “Robe” prints with single-

rhannel sound. It’s learned that

when he returns to N. Y. Friday
< 27 ». he’ll try, to arrange a huddle
with exhib leaders in an attempt
to thrash out the problem.
There is a good deal of discus-

sion in the trade on the firmness
of both parties’ position in this

matter. Exhibs appear determined
to get 20th to skip stereo sound,
w hich they say is costly beyond
i’s relation to b.o. returns. They
maintain that directional sound is

J'.ivt plain unnecessary.
At 20th, execs claim multi-

channel sound is a necessary ad-

junct to any widescreen presenta-
tion; that it helps create the illu-

sion of an added dimension, and
that doing away with it would hurt
exhibs rather than help them.
Apart from this, the company has
invested heavily in both sound re-
'* arch and the production of the

necessary pickup equipment.
A Debater’s Point?

Interested industry observers,
though mindful of the strong Al-
in’d and Theatre Owners of Amer-
n a pressure to get 20th to drop
°'Too sound, are inclined to the
belief that the company is staging
1 in tests primarily to support its

Own position and not to give exhibs
a choice in the matter. A 20th
spokesman said Monday (23 » that
i J’hing definite had been worked
out so far, leaving open a number
d questions about the tests them-
selves. Skouras has told exhibs
that single-track sound demonstra-
tions will be held after Jan. 15.

Current Cinemascope contracts
v.ritten by 20th state that the pic-
tures must be run with stereo-
phonic sound. Some circuits are
v

- tiling to go along but refuse to
install any speakers in the audi-
torium. This limits the use of
•s"und to three instead of four
tracks.

Public Domain Parlay
Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Several tales of Arabian
Nights will be wrapped into

one bundle for the next indie

to be produced by Aubrey
Wisberg and Jack Pollexfen
for United Artists release.

Title is “Sinbad, All Baba and
Aladdin.”

Dialog Sans Script,

Spoken by Non-Pros

Aids Realism—Crump
As a further step toward film

realism, director Owen Crump ad-

vocates the employment of non-
professional performers who speak

i their own dialog without benefit of

I a script. He's tried it w ith “Cease
Fire.” which Hal Wallis produced
for Paramount release, and claims

the results are fine.

Crump relates that he gave

i
soldiers in Korea an actual thought

!
to convey, in their own work

1 words, as they were hired to par-

I

ticipate in the “Fire” lensing.

i The film was shot on location and
focuses on a combat patrol on the

' eve of the truce’.

“In the picture," the turn-caller

recalled, “I asked a soldier to say

with disgust that a hill was rap-

| lured but the mission to capture

|

prisoners was unsuccessful. The
i soldier said it with complete ex-

pressiveness. tersely, and with con-

l
vietion, although he didn't have a

line t <i read. He used the word
I damn'—and a rouple of others

used ‘hell’ and unfortunately these
• will have to be deleted because

ot the Production Code. But t lie

main point is that these boys spoke

as soldiers in combat speak You
' couldn’t get this kind of realism

, in fiction writing.

! “Now, why can’t this technique

be applied in other pictures? I in-

tend to try it. say. with a bar-

j

tender. The leads w ill he cast and

,

they’ll follow scripts. But I'll just

ask the man behind the bar—an
actual bartender—to address them
as he would talk to regular cus-

|
tomers. There w ill be maximum
naturalness. I’m sure, just as the

soldiers in my Korean picture were
natural.”

Crump lays no claim to origi-

nality in having his players speak

lines which they, themselves, origi-

nate. He says it has been done in

some European pix and he’s merely
adopting the idea with, he hopes,

realistic results.

tion.il pix have
lu interest.

1 - 1 Television has levelled tiff as
a competitor, theatremen regard
TV as a rival similar to sports.

o' Various lihn enterprise's have
be« n successful in cu.ting costs
ami otherwise adjusting to a light-
er umd sounder base.

Columbia
Columbia concluded its 1953 fis-

cal ye 11 with a net profit ot $492,-
000, equal to 99e. per common
share This represented a gain of
$139.(100, or 21c per share, o\er
the 1 952 earnings

l’ara'mount
For the first nine months of the

current year. Alii’-PT had earn-
ings of $7.599 0(10. oc $1 82 per
common .share, compared with $5,-

435,000. or $1 65 per share, for the
same period in 1952 A breakdown
shows that tiie < mnpanyas theatre
operations showed gains over 1952
while the broadcasting division
continued to oncra'e at a loss

KKO
First nine months of this year

brought KK<> The ties a profit of
$788,331, compiled with $623,411
for corresponding 1952 period.

Most substantia! jump was re-
ported by Paramount for its third
fiscal quarter, which ended Oct. 3

For this period, the profit from
operations amounted to 2.005,000,
compared with $1,378,000 for the
corresponding 13-week period of
1 952.

20th Fox
There was more upbeat from ! tnbution Made

2<)th-Fox. The 39-week period •) Trailer Co. in
which ended Sept 26 provided Theatre Owners
20th with consolidated net earn-
ings of $1,433,037, or 52e. per com-
mon share. This compares with
$1,277,268, or 4fi< per share, for
the like period m 1952.

Final quarter of the year for
20tli doubtless will be a hefty one,
for this period will ake into
count the highly profitable release
of both “The Kobe” and "How to
Marry a Millionaire," the com-
pany’s first two CinemaSeope re-

leases.

Loew’s hasn’t released its annual
report for 1953 as yet hut Wall
St. estimates indicate improve-
ment. (Jross revenues are figured
at $178,000,000 or about the same
as in 1952 and net earnings ex-
pectedly will be about $1.10 per
share. Latter figure would repre-
sent a jump of 19c. per share over
1952.

N. Y. Stock Exchange analysts
see a similar situation at, National
Theatres (Jross business for the
current fiscal year is estimated at

$63,000,000, or a slight gain over
1952, and per-share earnings, it’s

anticipated, will jump to 95c., com-
pared with 68c in 1952.

Universal
Universal has been steadily gain-

ing ground, to the extent that some
observers believe the company may
increase its dividend from the
present 50c semi-annual rate.

Gross business for the 1952 fiscal

year likely will be over $70,000.-

000, or the highest in U's history.
National Theatres

National’s net profit for the year
ended last Sept 26 climbed to

$2,500,000, or 90c per common
share, compared with $1,877,391,

or 68c per share, last year. The
chain, incidentally, was integrated
with the 20th-Fox film outfit in

1952.

|

!

Supreme Ct. Baseball Decision Cheers

| Promoters of Closed-Circuit Sports

At
B>

I I By
NiRht

Hollywood. Nov. 21
Bicycling between chores is an

old Hollywood custom but rjow

they are using airplanes Through
an arrangement between I I and FI

Haiieho Vegas. Buddy Hackctt will

fly to Hollywood daily for his rule

in “Fireman Save My Child” and
back to Nevada for his mter.x stmt
This will continue until FI Rancho
can find a replacement for llaekett.

who is signed for a Hirer week
stand.

Switch in the “Fireman" east i\

tlu* result of l.ou Costello's ill

ness, who has been replaced b\

llaekett. with Hugh O’Bri.m pi ax

ing the Bud Abbott foie In an
other switch. I.cs Goodwins is ir

placing Charles l.amont as dii erloi

Courtesy Lesson For

Film Employes Is

Now Ready to SW

by Hie Film.ii k

conjunction with
of America, 13

minute film is available in 16m
nr.d 35m prints I’m ran either lie

rented or purchased outright foi

unlimited use. Small theatres ran
obtain the prints at $10 per day
rental Outright purchase price is

$150 for circuits and $250 fm re
ac-

|

gmnal exhib groups.

Film, originally budgeted at

$4,000, was .completed at a cost ol

$10,000 Profits from the film
which will he shared by Film,ark
and TOA. will hr* set aside for po
slide additional training films if

the current entry proves success
fill.

Titled. "Courtesy Is Contagious."
short aims at getting over its point
in story form. A waiter, seeking a

night out with his wife by visftin..:

a local picture house, is fired of

the shoddy treatment fie receives
by The theatre help. Pietending
lie’s a visiting U S. Senator, lie

receives VHP treatment from the
employees. Moral of film is that

every ticket-buyer should be ti# at

ed as a VIP.

CHILI IN S0G-PR00F

CONE FOR FILMGOERS

— Promoters of closed-circuit the-

j

at re telex ision profess to see omens
tax or.

i

hie to their cause in recent
court rulings relating to baseball

and football Although attorneys
haven't as x <9 thoroughly digested
the l S Supreme Court d ’cihiott

oil baseball and the ailing of «

l S Distnet Court perta’iung to

tlu* i cstiaction of home TV of pro
too: hall, theatre TV proponents
feel lli.it exc'usive closed-circuit

s

telecasts will he permitted without
tear (l | legal action

Nate Hal pern, head of Theatre
Network Television, raid it puts
the has, hall and loot ha 1 1

people
ciosei lo what form of TV they
want lie pointed out that while
l*i* \ ouslx individual teams could
di let mine their own video activi-

ties. ii may now he possible for
e.,: lies and college athletic 8SSO-

e at ions to formulate a policy
without being faced with an anti-

trie t action Halpern believes 1 ho
den ions change the whole picture
»! i e.; i let ion of TV by spoils

‘It increases the potential of

I V ’ declared William Uosensohn,
executive veepee of Box Office
l eteve ion, Inc

,
promoters of the

weekly series of closed-circuit
Notie Dame football games. “Wo
can now talk In terms of exclusiv-
ity,” Rosensohn added “Theatre
fioxolhee receipt,, for sports events
are considerably greater when
I heat i e TV has the event on an
exclusive basis."

Fd “Moose” Krause, Notre Dame
allilelic director, pointed out at *

recent toolhall luncheon that Nil
went into theatre TV because it

i adhering to the NCAA's policy'.

Ue tlnnk theatre TV has great
possibilities,” said Krause. “Thii
year we are lay ing the groundwork,
and we will only break even Blit

< nnne theatres fit themselves tor

the showing of television programs
xv e will do very well.

We understand from Hie people
wlm ale handling the theatre TV
tli.it Hie financial returns will fi*

good w Ip’ii there are at least inf.

theatres showing our toolhall

games We are highly pleased with
the results so far."

Largest number of the,atm
B< >T\ has as yet cm rated for

ND contest has been 13 theatres
However, outfit continues to add
to the lineup via the rental of

pot table equipment to small the*

.dies foi $.50 per game BO'IV
resumed the weekly games last

Saturday (2D when Nl) played
Iqwa ( Tosed-rimiit outfit did not
r an y prior * Saturday's (14» Nl)-

North ( .nolina games because of

difficulties in getting long lines out
ol ( liapel 1

1

1 II, N (

'
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NEW RULES REGULATE

OSCAR-AIMED SHORTS
Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Tightening of rules governing
short subjects, documentaries anil

foreign language film's in the Oscar
Derby has been promulgated by
diaries Brackett. Academy prexy.

Entries ot these classifications

p ust he exhibited publicly in the

U A. sector for at least a week
prior lo Dee. 21. This rule has al-

ways applied to feature films hut

not to shorts and other .subjects

Disney’s Boston Huddle
Boston, Nov. 24.

N Y. reps of Walt Disney and
RKO joined local exhibitors at a

luncheon here yesterday <Tues.i

where plans were mapped for the
reissue of Disney's “Pinoechio” in

the New England area in mid-
February.
As part of the campaign for the

pic, three groups of ‘‘chalk talkers"

—cartoon artists—will tour the
territory, appearing on radio-TV
shows and visiting schools and
newspaper, offices

Kansas City, Nov 2t
Latest eatable being of feted to

theatre’s on a concession basis i

a cone in which hot chili can hr
dispensed, the cone being hard
enough, not to disintegrate in the
paw. Item is being maike'ed hv
the Rutherford Food Corp follow-

ing research (for a hard cone i hv
National Cone Co of St. Coins
Rutherford has sold chiles and ta-

males for 35 years’.

A steam unit is required hut

there's no cleanup or utensils

Company claims concessionaire can
average $150 profit on a 600 serv-

ing package costing $75 and retail

ing at 25c per copy.
It’s the anti-sog cone that’s the

key to the new food item for bun
gry lilmgoers.

Delay Drive-In Meeting
For New Hotel Opening

Dallas, Nov 21
Scheduled spline confab of the

International Drive-In Theatre
Owners Assn has been po t ported

until construction is completed on
the new Statler Hotel here

A1 Reynolds, executive chairman
of the conference, reported that

the entire hotel would he reserved
during its opening week for the

owner meeting He stated that

date switch is to take advantage of

the spacious and elaborate facili-

ties the new hotel will have, in-

cluding one of the largest hotel

auditoriums In the world
Negotiations are also underway

for the drive In meet to he held in

conjunction with an equipment
trade show sponsored by the The-
atre Equipment Supple Manufac-
turers Assn, and the Theatre
Equipment Dealers Assn.

Whites Only May View

Religious Films In

Segregated Louisville

Louisville, Nov 24.

Thiee requests that Negroes he
permitted to see religious films
now showing at local houses have
been tinned down by the manage-
ment I’irs which tlu* colored pa-
tions wanted to see were “The
Itofie ’ at the Rialto and “Martin
I ail her" at the Brown. Decision
was based on long standing policy
of racial segregation Under Ken-
tucky law, a theatre has the right
to refuse admittance to anyone,
and iet urn their money This has
no icfeienre to color of .skin or
racial background. I'oliey was
given a test years hack, v.hcn
Count'. I ’ol ice insisted on entering
a main stem film house at will.

Management was' arrested 18 times
lor rein ing the cops admittance,
ar.fl finally won out when the*'

"Mills held that under the Ken-
tucky law, theatre controls right
to sell tickets of admit lance lo
whomever it pleased and by the
same token, could refuse to sell a
ticket oi if bought hv vomerine
else, could refuse admittance to
the per on presenting it at door.

Negroes requesting admittance
weie a .student from Liberia, a
Negio major stationed at nearby
Tort Knox, and the College of
Scriptures, a non-denomi national
seminary, with an enrollment pre-
dominantly Negro.
Town has three Negro theatres,

all owned by Allen Mauritz. Cin-
cinnati, which usualiv plays the
major ity of films hooked in white
houses None. however, are

‘equipped with wide screens.



'VABIiTV'l' LONDON OMICt
• $*. Martin's Place, Trafalgar Squara

London Fdm Biz Lusty; ‘Eternity’

Sock 14G, ‘Caesar’ Wow $11500, 2d;

Girls’ Tall 0'4G, Mogambo’ 13G, 2d

i

of

London, Nov. 17.

Although Ihcre are first signs

of tin' pre-Christmas slump affect

lug West Knd returns, a group

top-ranking productions have pro-

duced a lively hoxoffice space.

Spearheading the new entries are

••Julius Caesar” and “From Here

To Eternity,” both having opened

nuash on London prerelease dates.

••Caesar" which was $13,400 at the

Carlton opening week, is smash

|11 500 in second session. "Eter-

nity/* after its Variety Club char-

ity gala, shapes resounding $14,-

000 on first week at Leicester

Square Theatre.

Other new entries include

mount’s "Here Come Girls,” sturdy

$<1500 in first round at the Plaza,,

and "Mogambo." solid in first six P° l,s -

days, stout at the Empire with $13,-
1

000 in second week.

Of the holdovers, "Conquest of

Everest” is sock $7,000 in fourth
'

round at the Warner. Hoyal Com-
|

mand selection, "Hob Hoy” con -

1

tinucs in hefty at the Odeon. Lei-

cester Square, in its third week.
"It Came From Outer Space,” now

j

Jn eighth 'final* week at the Lon- 1

cion Pavilion, still is fine.

Estimates for Last Week

Carlton 'Pari <1.128; 55-SI. 70*

—

••Julius Caesar” M-C.i <2d wk*.
Unanimous press raves helping

,

sive

this to smash $11,500 in first hold-

over round after $13,400 in initial

veek. Stays indef.

Empire *M-G>, <2.099; 55-$ 1.701—
• ‘Mogambo” <M-G> >2d \\k*. Hef-

ty ,$13,000 after $ 14.0(H) lor open-

ing 6-clay week. Stays another
round with "The Actress” < M-CI <

slated for Nov. 2(5.

(iaumont <CMA» <1.500; 50-$1.70»j

—"A Day To Hemeinber" <CIFI)>

snd "Coiumn South”' <GFD* »2d

uk>. Slim $4,200 in second week
after $5,000 opening round. "Meet
Mr. Lucifer” 'GFD* preems Nov.

26.

Leicester Square Theatre <CMA*
<1.753; 50-$l.70<— "Eternity” 'Col*.

|

Opening weekend equalled house
record and. despite mixed notices!

pie looks like resounding $14,000
for initial week. In for extended
five-week run.

London Pavilion <l' A) < 1.217, 50-

S 1 .70'
—"Came From Outer Space"

USED) and Life After Dark”
<c;FD» 'Hih wk'. Likely will do
nice $5,400 after $6,300 in seventh
week. "Fort Ti ’ 'Col* opens
Nov. 20.

Odeon, Leicester Square <CMA>
(2 200; 50-$ 1 .70'

—"Rob Hoy ”
' KKO*

(3d wk*. Fine $8.40(1. "The Robe"
(20tb» preems Nov. 19 as London’s
first Cinemascope offering.

Odeon, Marble Arch 'CM A*

12.200; 50-$ 1.70 '—"Second Chance"
(HK()< and "Limping Man” 'Eros*
1 2«1 wk<. 2-D version of original
3-D "Chance” looms fair $5,700 in

second frame after $7,000 opener.

Plaza i Par) <1.092; 70-SI 70'—
“Here Come Girls" 'Par'. Solid

$9 .500 in initial stanza. Continues, i

Rialto ' LFP* '592; 50-$1.30<—
•Androcles and Lion” (RKO< '4th

Dk>. Trim $2,800. Stays on.

Ritz M-C.i 432: 30-$2.15'—"The
Intruder" iRL* '2d wk 1

. Heading
for fine $2,500 after $2,200 in open-
ing six day«.

Warner *WB* 1 735; 50-$ 1 70 —
'‘Conquest of Everest” • B L > • 4 1

h

wk 1

. Sturdy $7,600 after $9,800

in third week. Stays a fifth with
"Beat the Devil” IFD* opening
Nov 26

H’wood Biz Improving In

Thailand Sez AA’s Kosol

Hollywood. Nov. 24.

Thailand (ex-Siam) with approx-

imately 70 theatres is becoming
increasingly better market for

Hollywood, according to Hoon-

trakul Kosol, Allied Artists rep

there, who is now completing tour

of States as U S. State Depart-

ment guest.

"Theatres are well filled, par-

' ticularly in Bangkok where in

Para- recent months lour new theatres

have been constructed and three

more are now being built,” he re-

Thorndike-Casson Map

Aussie Recital Tour
Glasgow, Nov. 17.

Dame Sybil Thorndike and her

actor-husband, Sir Lewis Casson,

currently in "A Day by the Sea.”

new N. C. Hunter comedy, sail to

Australia in June, 1954, to give a

three-month drama recital tour.

They are mulling a plan to ap-

pear in a play to be directed by

their son, John Casson, now set-

tled in Melbourne. Dame Sybil is

now 71.

See British NFFC Plan to Grab WM
Renegers’ Stock as Nationalization

24.

Carson P.A. Trek For

‘Caesar’ O’Seas Proving
n l *11 T C n* I

more man iuu pu-iu

Goodwill lour tor I IX and foreign product

German TV Sta. Ignores

Film Cos., Grabs 100 Pix
Berlin, Nov. 17.

Although West German film

leaders have demanded several

times that feature pix not be

shown on TV, at least until films

are five years old, it is reported

that NWDR 'West Germany’s big-

gest TV station) already has bought

more than 100 pictures, both local

'

< P

Equity Drives

On British TV
London. Nov. 17.

With commercial TV now consid-

ered a certainty for Britain, per-

former unions, headed by Actors

Equity, are launching their often-

for an 80 f k British quota,

cither film or live, on all programs
on the new network. Without this

safeguard they claim that the new
television industry will be faced

with the danger which overtook

films 25 years ago when they were
faced with the threat of extinction

through "inability to compete with

dumped American films which had

already recovered their production
costs elsewhere."

Since submitting their case by-

deputation to the government and
obtaining the moral support of the

Films Council, Gordon Sandison.

the Equity general secretary, has

modified the original plan to de-

mand that the quota be based oil

two—hourly periods and the 80'

r

quota applied to each period. Oth-
erwise. he avers, there is a danger
that foreign films could keep with-

in their quota <20 r>) and yet dom-
inate the peak viewing period.

New pay scales for actors en-

gaged in commercial radio pro-

grams are due to operate next

year, and members of Actors
Equity have been instructed to turn
down all engagements which do not

recognize the new contract.

Under the new schedule, the ba-

sic minimum pay for a thespian
in a 15-minute program will be

$8 40. In a half hour show the
rate goes up to $14. with $28 lor

an hour's program. Minimum week-
ly salary would be $112. These are
rates applicable either to Europe,
excluding Britain, or anywhere else

in the world, excluding Europe.

Glasgow, Nov. 17.

Greer Carson's trip to Great

Britain to help boost Metro’s "Ju-

lius Caesar” has not only helped

that pic but proved a great bally

for films in general

She has made scores of friends

and has done the film industry’s

prestige no end of good by her

charm at personal appearances,

press receptions and on other pub-

licity chores. Trip has also garner-

ed thousands of valuable column
inches in leading British papers.

Addressing the erudite members
of the rather stiff Edinburgh Film
Guild, star commented on 3-D pix,

saying that experiments in their
! production had become the "three

D.T.’s” for many film people in

Hollywood. Chief snag was that

certain types were far too expen-
sive. There was warm mitting

]

when she said: "Wh^t cinemagoers
really appreciate is an ordinary
well-made film with a really good
story, well acted and capably di-

rected.”

|
Miss Garson has very definite i

ideas about the kind of films she
j

wants fo work in. "I would rather

carry a spear in a great produc-
tion than carry a pot-boiler on my
own shoulders,” she said.

In Scotland she renewed kinship
ties. Although born in County
Down, Northern Ireland, she has
close links with the Orkney Is-

lands. off north Scotland, where
her father. George Garson, was a

business man. Her mother, Nina
Greer, who accompanied her on
the trip, is descended from the
ancient Scottish MacGregors.

In Edinburgh’s ancient St. Giles
Cathedral, star and her mother at-

tended service. She also tackled
student audiences at both Edin-
burgh and Glasgow universities,
following her college gabbing ses-

sion with the same success attend-
ing her visits to Birmingham and
Manchester, Eng., universities.

A list recently published by

NWDR reveals that this station has

bought 57 films since December
last year, 41 of them made before

the end of the war. Six are German
postwar productions and the others

foreign-made pix.

French Finally

To Do ’Scope Pic

Paris. Nov. 17.

With four Paris theatres getting

the ’Scopp treatment plus 12 in

the provinces and two in North

Africa, actual CinemaScope pro-

duction is still slow in getting un-

derway here. Various directors

have announced anamorphoscope
productions, but then changed
their minds.

Jacques Becker will make his

"Ali Baba And The Forty Thieves”

as a 2-D tinter while Albert La-

morisse has put his proposed
Scope, "Red Balloon.” off for

some time. The first definite

Scope eoihmitment is by director

II. G. Clouzot who has definitely

come out for it both as a means
of expression and a new important
technique.

Ciouzot intends to start his

"Don’t Stop Listening” next June
with a four-month shooting sched-
ule because of the territory cov-
ered by the pic. This is a Jacques
Remy original about a fishing boat
in northern waters.

Londoq, Nov
The British government's pro.

posal, permitting the National Film
Finance Corp. to acquire deben-
ture* or stock in companies which
fail to repay loans was challeng*d
in the House of Commons last Fii-
day « 20) as being the first

towards nationalization.

Second reading debate on the
bill extending the NFFC s lit*- h r

an additional three years was ad-
journed after a filibuster In a

Labor M.P., who talked the houv*
out with a 2Vi-hour speech. Sir
Alexander Korda was named in the
debate by a Conservative M.P . who
suggested that British Lion would
be better off if he were replaced,
as he has been associated with the
lush days of the film industry, and
wasn’t the man to make $300,000
films.

British Lion owes NFFC $8,400-
000. All British Lion accounts for
the year ended March 31 show a
net surplus of $95,000 on the year's
trade after distribution of a profit

of $224,000. However, the corpora-
tion was left with a carry-forward
loss exceeding $6,260,000.

Company chairman Harold Dray-
ton blames the countrywide box-
office decline; "otherwise we would
have been well in the profit." The
company’s foreign earnings in the
past four years exceeded $8,100-
000, including $4,200,000 from dol-

lar countries.

ITALO PIX TOP GROSSERS

IN ROME FALL SEASON

Mary Garden Set For

3-Month American Tour
Aberdeen. Scot., Nov 17.

Maiy Garden. 76-year-old ter-

mer operatic star, has accepted an
imitation from America's National
Arts Foundation to tour the* l . S.

lor three months, starting next
January.

Former diva will lecture in a

Dumber of major American cities

on the roles she created, and also

will hear young singers who are
applying for the Foundation's op-

Oi a tic fellowships.

It will he Miss Garden's fourth

American tour in the last five

years. She retired in 1931 after a

brilliant career, finally settling in

her native Scotland.

Rome. Nov. 17.

Local product has opened strong
In in the fall hoxoffice sweepstakes
with Italian and Franco-Italian pix
copping several top positions
Has* d on grosses for Rome alone
during the September-Octohcr pe-

riod. local or co-produced items
have taken six out of the first 10
high grossing spots. "The Return
of Don Camillo” 'Dear*, a Franco-
Italian pie, has a wide lead over
the remainder of the field, with
another Franco-Italian joint pic. "I

\ itdloni. ’a surprise second placer,
aided by its Venice Film tete kudo

"Shane” 'Par* follows and is

ahead of "11 Turco Napoletarvo"
l.ux-Italian '. Others, in order of

lio. draw, are "Merry Widow"
'M-G*. "Niagara” <20th*. "Adorable
Creatures' 'Franco-Italian*. "Hans
Christian Andersen” HKO*. ‘ Can-
/oni, Can/oni. Canzoni" 'Italian*

and "Napoletani a Milano" Ital-

ian'.

Carminati to Do Opera

With Ingrid Bergman
Rome. Nov. 17.

Tul lio Carminati, vet Italo thes-

pian. has signed contract to appear
in the opera, "Joan of Arc,” with

Ingrid Bergman in the name role.

The modern opera is written and
composed by Carl Hoennigger.
Miss Bergman and Carminati, as
the priest, have t he only two
spoken roles, backed by a singing
chorus. Roberto Rossellini, hus-
band of the star, will direct. This
is not the first time Rosselini has
staged an opera, having done
"OteUo” for the San Carlo Opera
Co. in Naples last season.

The trio leaves for Naples soon
to start rehearsals at the San Car-
lo Theatre for the performances
which start Dec. 4. Miss Bergman
said the La Seala Opera Co. of
Milan has asked for a repeat per-
formance in April, 1954.

BRITISH GOVT. DROPS

STATUTORY EADY PLAN
London. Nov. 24.

The British government has
dropped its intention of introduc-
ing statutory legislation to con-
tinue the Eadv fund in favor of
the trade’s compromise voluntary
scheme which was recently ap-
proved by the four major indus-
try associations. An offic'a! an-
nouncement to this effect was
made late last week by the Board
of Trade.
The industry’s alternative scheme,

which will come into operation on
the expiration of the present ar-

j

"ioo Years
rangement in July, is set for a Variety.”
further three year period. It is de-
signed to net British producers an
annual income of $6,450,000. This
figure may be upped to a maxi-
mum of $8,400,000 if there is an
adequate admission tax conces-
sion in next year's budget.
The serious financial situation

confronting the industry was the
subject of a special memorandum
to the BOT president and indi-
cated that any tax adjustment
would he spread over all sections
of the industry.

Italo Producers Swing

To Episodic Type Pix;

Seven Set for Release
Rome. Nov. 17.

Following the sock biz racked up
by “In Olden Days,” on its Italian

runs last season, local producers
are going alL-out in sponsoring
more items using that film’s epi-

sodic formula, starting with a

followup made by the same direc-

tor, Alessandro Blasetti, and using
many of the same actors. It's called

"Our Times” and is ready for re-

lease this season.

"Three Forbidden Stories.’

“Seven Mortal Sins,” and "Songs
of Century” have been among
other episoders which ha\e set

Ihe pattern in recent releases. At
least four other such subjects are

already in the can; "Love in the

City,” "Canzoni, Canzoni. Canzoni.”
"Destinees” and "Siamo Donne.”
last-named featuring "confessions”
by actresses.

Six other episoders are in \aii-

ous stages of preparation in local

studios. "This is Life” will feature
stories by Pirandello, "Marriage”
is based on works by Checov. and
"Amori di Secolo” is to ha\e an
episode directed by Roberto Ros-

sellini. "Femina” is the episoder
currently lensing with Hedy La-
marr. Others on the agenda

of Love,” and
'

are

Big

Princess Margaret To

2 Royal Galas in Dec.

Int’l Film Prods. London
London. Nov. 17.

With the British Film Producers
A s sn. acting as host, the adminis-
trative council of the International
Film Producers As«n. is holding a

two-dav section here beginning
next Monday '30'.

Widescreen ‘Cleopatra’

Planned by del Giudice
London, Nov. 17.

Filippo del Giudice, the former
Two Cities topper, who has been
in Italy for some years, is lining
up a British cast and crew for a

widescreen color production of
"Antony and Cleopatra” to be
lensed in Florence and Venice next
>ear.

According to reports, del Giu-
dice is paging Michael Redgrave Gerald Davies and Denis Dowling
and Margaret Leighton for the will take the leads,
name parts and Robert Krasker,

,

When she goes to Empress Hall,
who lensed "Henry V,” as camera- i the Princess will see Claude Lang-
man. Script has been prepped by don's new ice pantomime. "Sinbad
Dallas Bower, who also gets the

j

the Sailor on Ice,” set to

*
directorial assignment.

i Dec. 3.

London. Nov. 17.

Princess Margaret is to attend
two royal galas next month. First
will he at Sadler’s Wells Dec. 9 to
help the Wells' Benevolent Funds
and the Sadler's Wells School. Sec-
ond n\ ill be at the Empress Hall
and the proceeds will be donated
to the Girl Guides Assn, of which
the Princess is chief ranger.
At Sadler's Wells, the Princess

will see the neNV production of Don
Pasquale which has its preem next
Thursday >26*. Oven Brannigan
supported by Marjorie

Yank Filins Still Take

58.1% of Mex Playdates

Mexico City. Nov. 17.

U.S. film supremacy margin
here is less but it continues very

substantial, being 58.1' r of all

playing time in October. National

Exhibitors Assn, figures show.
This compares with a mere 2i*'<

screening by Mexican product and
P.3 r

r by Spanish. The 6 5'*,

French, took 6.5' r, the Italian,

6.3' r while British and Giiatt-

ivalan got one pix apiece.

The Guatemalan was ihe

cue of that land ever to he x-

liibitcd in Mexico.

Few of 53 Mex Films

Made in ’53 B.O. Hits

Mexico City. Nov. 17.

Announcement by the National

Cinematographic Board that only

16 of the 53 pix produced ih

>

Near had been released by June .d)

and feNv of them attained even

lukewarm success at the box of*

.......
,

fice. provokes the trade to con*

Sauires
! elude that 1953 may be the woi-t

in 23 years of modern pic biz m
Mexico. The industry doesn't ex-

pect 1953 production to exceed Hid

The lone Mexican pic to really

click is the latest of "Cantinfia*

open I 'Mario Moreno), "Mr. Photof* a*

pher.”
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DAMON RUNYON’S

Bob Hope • Tony Martin
Arlene Dahl • Rosemary Clooney
Color by Technicolor

Dean Mart|n and Jerry Lewis
A Hal Wallis Production

In 3-D • Color by Technicolor

The industry’s top boxoflftce team, in 3-D and color for the first timeParamount*# Holiday Show is the greatest girl-show ever made

Rosemary Clooney • Jack Carson
Guy Mitchell • Pat Crowley • Gene Barry
Cass Daley • Joanne Gilbert _
Color by Technicolor

The Great American Musical . . •
'

Ginger Rogers • William Holden
Paul Douglas • James Gleason
Pat Crowley

Elizabeth Taylor • Dana Andrews
Peter Finch
Color by Technicolor

Color by Technicolor

The story of a reckless love, spectacularly Aimed in exotic Ceylon Most astounding production ever attempted in science-drama

Kirk Douglas • Silvano Mangano
Anthony Quinn • Color by Technicolor
A Lux-Ponti DeLaurentiis Production

Eleanor Parker • Charlton Heston
Color by Technicolor
Stereophonic Sound \

Paramount’s most important spectacle since ’’Samson and Delilah A new screen team of lovers In a story as torrid as its setting

Bob Hope • Joan Fontaine \
Audrey Dalton • Basil Rathbone
Color by Technicolor

Robert Ryan • Jan Sterling

Brian Keith • Gene Barry
Stereophonic Sound

Turbulent action and exciting romance. In a setting of the froaen northHope's most luscious—with a title that sells the big fun in a big way

ManTimm 1m w JH
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HAL WALLIS

Produced and photographed
realistically on the battlefields

of Korea — In 3-D

Alan Ladd • James Mason
Patricia Medina • Sir Cedric Hardwicke
Color by Technicolor
A John Farrow Production

Emotion IomM drama of C. I.'s on thoir last patrol It's tha mightiest sea story sinca "Two Yaars Before The Mast

Fernando Lamas • Rhonda Fleming
In 3-D • Color by Technicolor

Danny Kaye • Mai Zetterling

Color by Technicolor
Stereophonic Sound

Big -time entertainment with today's most popular big-time entertainer Primitive adventure among the head hunters of the Amtton

(Tentative Title)

Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis
Janet Leigh
Color by Technicolor

Charlton Heston • Robert Young
Yma Sumac • Nicole Maurey
Thomas Mitchell

Color by Technicolor \

i The boy's funniest show is based on the Broadway musical, A boxoflflce cast in a fabulous adventure of a lost civilization

HAL WALLIS

Shirley Booth
—Academy Award Best Actress of 1953 —
co-starred with

Robert Ryan • Alex Nicol

Shirley Booth's first since "Come Back, Little Sheba" is boxofAce news

Bing Crosby • Jennifer Jones
William Holden

New triple -great star combination In a famous Broadway play

IRVING BERLIN’S

Humphrey Bogart * Audrey Hepburn
William Holden • Walter Hampden
Produced and directed by Billy Wilder

Bing Crosby • Danny Kaye
Rosemary Clooney • Vera-EIlen

Color by Technicolor

The attraction exhibitors foresee as an all Urns top Cay, romantic comedy with strong star -names
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In addition to this impressive product,
many other outstanding attractions are well

advanced in production—such as

tarring
William Holden

Grace Kelly
Mickey Rooney
Fredric March
_ _ _ with
Robert Strauss

Color by
Technicolor

JAMES MICHENER’S BEST-SELLER

•tarring

James Stewart
Color by

Technicolor
(Tentative Title)

•tarring

James Stewart
June Allyson

The Motion Picture The Whole World Is Waiting For

CECIL B. DeMILLE’S

Color by
Technicolor

-and again “the public is never wrong”
as year after year it prefers

PARAMOUNT NEWS AND PARAMOUNT SHORTS
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The Captain Was Still A Gal
Minneapolis. Nov 24

Capt. Lillian Kinkela, head of the aircorps nurses, here for the
opening of the film “Flight Nurse" for which she was a technical

adviser, was asked by Will Jones. Morning Tribune columnist, at a

Republic cocktail party for her. “what sort of technical things

did you direct?"

"Well.” replied Capt. Kinkela, ‘‘there was a scene between
Joan Leslie, playing the aircorps nurse heroine, and Forrest

Tucker, cast as a pilot, in which he takes her in his arms, and she
responds and it’s quite a scene.

"After the scene was shot I was asked what I thought. 1 >aid I

believed Joan’s hands were too limp. Under tin* same c ire tt in-

stances I felt a girl would really grab the guy. So they shot it

over.”
However, added Jones: “Capt. Kinkela said her technical di-

rection really did involve matters more directly concerned with
flight nursing, too.”

Shooting BR, The Stars
Continued from page 4

timely. We are in a period where,

with very few exceptions, boxolTice

riches are struck only with block-

busters. The big scale Technicolor
productions with top names, spec-

tacular sets, and stories with sweep
and grandeur alone have racked

up the eight-figure grosses.

It is not enough to make a spec-

tacle merely for the sake of

spectacle. One must have a story

that calls for it, and these are hard
to come by.

We had it in the Herman Wouk
novel. In our capacity as showmen,
we took advantage of this to give

it everything it demanded in pro-

duction and name value. At the

same time, as story tellers, we had
the chance to give ample punch
and power within this enlarged
framework.

Avoids Type Casting

The main characters in Wouk’s
hook have a great amount of

strength, color and dimension. To
match this sort of writing we
needed fine actors who could do
them justice and avoid type-

casting cliches. Th^t and the
blockbuster potential of the pic-

ture called for big star names. For
that reason we cast* Humphrey
Bogart as Captain Queeg, Jose
Ferrer as Lt. Greenwald. Van
Johnson as Lt. Maryk, and Fred
MacMurray as Lt. Keefer. Indi-

vidually, each is a big marquee
attraction. Together in one pic-

ture. their value multiplies geo-
metrically.

We have also added the attrac-

tion of new faces in two young
people who make their screen de-
buts in “Mutiny.” Robert Francis,

fresh out of the Army, plays the
role of Willie Keith. May Wynn
is played by a girl who chose that

as her professional name from now
on.

Even this early in the game we
fc -I that Edward Dmvtryk's direc-

tion
, his fourth for the Kramer

.. will bring him glory and status

In the industry.

Navy Goes All Out

The cooperation of the U S Navy
and the interest and understanding
of its top personnel made possible
the use of “sets” and backgrounds
impossible to achieve on a studio
hack lot or other location. De-
stroyers. aircraft carriers, tugs,

assault boats and other shipping
were our sets. We had to travel

to San Francisco and to Hawaii to

Ret the things we needed without
interfering with the Navy’s regular

routine of duty, but this only added
more to the authenticity and value
of our backgrounds. They just

happened to coincide with the

backgrounds ir\ the Wouk novel.

The telling of the story of “The
Caine Mutiny” demanded magni-
tude in every department. This
does not necessarily mean wide-
screen. although it will he released

by Columbia in this form as well

as normal width. But the bigness
in production and name values

was dictated by the book reading
public long before we bought it

This in no way means a de-

parture from the Kramer Co s

methods of picturemaking. In this

instance we found a story which
is intimate in its interplay of vital

human temperaments, but which is

brought into copflict of strong

emotions and actions when thrust

into the massive environment of

the I S. Navy at war. and during
one of the most devastating ty-

phoons -that has ever hit shipping
in the South Pacific Ocean. These
are things on which we could not

cheat if we were to bring to the

picture everything that is inherent
in the hook, and which we feel that

Stanley Roberts has ably captured
in his screenplay.

To paint this picture on a small-
er canvas would be to rob it of its

value in the same way that a mores
intimate story environment, such i

as in “High Noon.” would have
been all out of proportion if we
had tried to make it on blockbuster
scale. Each has been given the di-

mensions that the story called for.
[

As compared to budgets on our
former pictures, we certainly did
spend a lot of money. But com-
pared to a snap judgment of what !

it would cost to put all of the meat
|

of "Caine Mutiny” into the picture, !

such as we feel we have achieved,
j

we came ofT mighty well.

Amount of time and money is
;

comparative only to the end result.

DISNEY NOT DEALING

WITH TV-LESSING
There are no current plans to

release Disney product to TV,
Gunther Lessing. Walt Disney Pro-
ductions v p and general counsel,
s.ud in N Y last Friday i20> be-
fore returning to the Coast. He
added that I V didn't pay enough
•md that there was "no use com-
peting against ourselves,"

Lessing last week conferred with
Gov Fills Arp. ill, Society of Inde-
pendent Motion Picture Producers
proxy, on the mg's new foreign
subsidiary, Ills trip opst was also
due m put to Disney business.

Clark, Johnson Epauletted
Kenneth Clark, director of pub-

lic relations for the Motion Pic-
ture Assn of America, and Grif-
fith Johnson. MPA A economist,
yesterday 1

l ues > were named
vice-presidents by the Ml’AA
board.

Longtime Washington and for-
eign correspondent. Clark joined
Ml’AA in 1 !»:<*; He took on his

public relations duties in 1945 on
coming out of the army as a full

colonel, Since the death of Joyce
() Hara, Clark has increasingly
acted as Johnston’s exec assistant.
Johnson joined MPAA in 1952 He
recently negotiated a new Span-
ish agreement

Job Low For Writers Seen Passing

SWG Status Quo on Fund — Proxies Limited —
Video Outlook Appraised

A move
lloll> w ood, No\ 2

1

to cut the Si reen \N i it

ers Guild's l
r o contribution to the

Motion Picture Relief Fund in

half, diverting the rest to .» group
iOMii'anro plan, died at the iiinii i!

membership meeting when Gooige
Slavin, proponent of tin* change
withdrew his resolution following
strong support for MPRF at the
meeting SWG annually gives 1

of its members earnings to tin*

fund.

Members also adopted a const

i

tulional amendment limiting the
power of proxies to a single meet-
ing; voted down an attempt to

of .scribblers earning
annually, and elected

raise dues
over $2,001)

officers.

F Hugh Herbert w is elected

Probe Witnesses

L. B. Mayer
Continurd from page 3

poration this week, also reveals

that the company’s accounts with
Cinerama. Inc., the licensing and
equipment company, are in con-

troversy and that it’s expected that

a settlement will be reached
through negotiation or arbitration.

Hassle involves the payment of the
licensing fees.

Cost of Cinerama’s initial pro-

duction “This Is Cinerama" has
been amortized on the basis of 21

weeks at \'b, 22 weeks at 1
1

:i'b

and 23 weeks at 2%. On this basis

the uriamortized cost will be writ-

ten olT against income through Jan-
uary. 1954. at 2 r r weekly.
The company shelled out approx-

imately $258,000 in preparing a

screenplay and music for a content*
plated production of “Paint Your
Wagon." Since there are no pres-

ent plans to use the property, the

company has valued the script at a

nominal sum in its current finan-

cial report. However, Stanley War-
ner Cinerama Corp, which as-

sumed the exhibition and produc-
tion rights to the widescreen proc-

ess. has an option from the* com-
pany exercisable at any time
through Aug. 13, 1955. to take over

the script and music at the cost

to Cinerama Productions.

Lowell Thomas’ Letter

In a letter to stockholders proxy
Lowell Thomas noted that the com-
pany’s arrangement with Stanley
Warner “holds real promise for the

future earnings of your company,
although at the same time it will

impose an interim period of nomi-
nal income.” Thomas said it was
difficult to estimate how long this

period would he, but he notes that

financial sources place it at from
one to two years. He points out

that during this stanza net receipts

from theatres opened by SW will

fir>t go toward the repayment of

production costs and the costs of

theatre installations, after which
50' r. of all profits will go to Cin-

erama Productions.
Thomas indicated that over four-

filths of the income obtained from
tire operations of theatres in New
York. Detroit. Los Angeles and
Chicago has gone to the retirement
of tht* company’s hank debt which,
with prior payments, has been re-

duced from $1 .600.000 to $890,000.

Bank debt i> a term loan, which
is riot due until August, 1955. and
is guaranteed by the Stanley War-
ner Corp. Company's operating ex-

penses, Thomas disclosed, had been
reduced to $2,000 weekly, except

from the payment of rent for space

on the Coast under a lease which
expires in January. “The last sev-

eral months.” he stresses, "have

been a period ol arti\e reduction

of expenses.

"

He points out that while non- re-

curring losses showed a deficit of

$968,194 for the fiVral year, ac-

tual operating profit was $159,838

iSm Continued from |>.ii;e Z

subcommittee opens hearings
there

Jackson named as the trio Joan
Lacour. exec secretary of the Tele-
vision Writers of America; Michael
Davidson, former exec secretary of

the Radio Writers Guild; and Jerry
Fielding, orchestra leader-com-
poser-arranger in TV as the miss-
ing trio. TWA later said that Miss
Lacour is ill.

In testimony yesterday, actor
John Brown ("Digger O’Dell” on
"Life of Riley”) was described as

an uncooperative witness. He re-

fused to testify oti the basis of

the Fifth Amendment Writer
(“Life Willi Luigi i Max <Mac>
Nathan Benoff was a cooperative
witness, elaborating on testimony
given before the subcommittee last

March 24 Radio and TV writer

and former RWG prexy Milton
Merlin appeared voluntarily to

clear himself, denying lie had ever
been a Communist. Jackson said

that Merlin had acknowledged mem-
bership in several front group* be-

fore they were identified as such,

leaving them when they were
linked to the Communist move-
ment. Film technician David Com-
mons appeared wthout counsel, so

Jackson excu <»d him, saying that

his appearance would lie continued
when In* could get a lawyer.

Spelibee

r,i
_ CutiliniM'd fmni p«k»* 3

paying olf with community mer-
chandise certificates.

Tests were conducted at the

Broadway. A -tori a * 1 .000 seats);

RarkTMa/a, Bronx '2.R)0 seats),

and Plaza. Englewood ' 1 .200 seats >,

in order to have varied-type audi-

ence response. Tfivre was no out-

side advertising and marquee bal-

lyhoo only in one house. So the

test was under really cold sneak
circumstances.

At each performance various

“experts" rapidly developed with-

in the audience. Latz points out

that the United States is crazy

right now ab: tut a word game,
Scrabble, which game stores liter-

ally cannot keep in stock because
it sells so fast 'over 10 000 a week).
Conceding that Spelibee. though
simple, offer , r:o appeal to ilhtrr

ales, Lot/ reporls ambitious for-

eigners like if Country has 70.

000 .000 citizens of all ages who are

addicted as a dn’y habit to cross

words. Anagrams, Scrabble and
similar pastimes.

Latz. who believes he has a natu-

ral in Spelibee. will not limit it

to theatres but is working on tele

Vision, newspaper, amusement park
and — note — church fund-raising

versions.

Latz’s terms for leasing Cinema
Spelibee to film houses is based on
3'ic per s*‘at, theatre to arrange
the prizes, Latz tot supply the full

entertainment package and the ma-
terials needed for the audience to

participate.

president, receiving 252 votes a

against 96 for Ranald M.vDouv’ill 1

Frank Nugent was elected first

veepee with 249 votes, outdistane
ing Karl Tun berg who got flit

David Dortort was elected 2nd
veepee with 188 as against 98 tor

Barry Shipman; James Webb was
named secretary, with 198 as

against 141 for Leonard Spigelgis,
and Harold Greene was elected
treasurer with 175 as compared to

149 votes for Frederic Frank
Valentine Davies, head of the

Guild's negotiating committee, re

ported that SWG has opened nego
Rations with Republic, Columbia
and l'l on a telepix pact Davies
said the meeting was in the nature
of a preliminary session and that

TV negotiations were routined by
agreement with the Producers
Association to those studios who
produced telepix via subsids At-

tendance at the meeting was fair,

134 present.
Newly elected to the executive

hoard were James Warner Bellah.
Robert Blocs. Devery Freeman.
Herb Meadow. Pen Roberts, Curtis
Kenyon. Kina Lazarus and Milton
Raison. The last three were name I

to rep the Television Writers
Group on the board, marking tin-

first time video writers have been
specifically named by the mem
hership to the hoard.
They will also serve on the new

exec committee of TWG, wlm-h !i •

.

19 members, the other 16 ele<|„*(J

being Dwight Rabcock, la-.* Met g
DeWitt Bodeen, Morgan f’ox,

Dwight Cummins, Albeit Dullv,
Fenton Earnshaw. Polly .) one
Lawrence Kimble, William Lively,

Al Martin, Jo Pagarm. Mimic-
Totnhragel, Catherine Tmii'-y aril

Ma Ivin Wald.
Job’s Looking Up

In his annual report to Hr- m<*ni

hership. prexy Richard Br<-<-n i d

a survey of Hie major studio-, dm
ing tiie past two’ weeks indo it,-

SWG lias passed Hie low point m
employment in mid October II

said Hie most important f.n-t ol Hit-

year is that so many scribbler u -

jobless, but from now on "tli-v

(the studios) hope for a low led

i steady increase in employment
1 "In television there are d i

hopeful signs. The fly-by--night -i

are being weeded out Solid opci
at ing companies are taking ov -r

'and providing reliable, term like

employment There i-» nothing to

suggest that the writer is no* in

the midst of suffering; but then* ,

everything to suggest that it i

more Purgator ial than perm iir-nt

Breen averred.
Breen said 96 telepix prodm -i -.

have signed or agreed to ink Hr-

guild’s minimum basic agr'-em -nt

He reviewed SWG progress of th"

past year, touched upon Hie I'mld'-,

economy program, in whu-h t
•

mentioned that SWG h »-> jo
'

signed a lease for two year

j
present quarters, and said

has an operating defied of $.!)';))

tills year “Any organizational p: >

gram always runs into tin- r
*

1

until the ‘plant’ begins to oi:n*

in returns — iri this ra-e nr dr
1 oOr

writer*- are on solid footing in t-
•-

I vision.” the prez said, r efer rm > t i

SWG’s. intensive TV or g m;z d . ,r. d

drive which cost, the guild iVcd
$80,000 Breen kudosed exec -.-r-r

ary Frances Inglis for having
done her job with ‘ selflessne*-,.

I compassion and high Interns'
"

Annual reports were giv-n bv
Hip various Committee chairmen
Certainly the most sucCint v. i> tin*

of Bcirne Lay Jr., head of th-* mo-
tion picture employment < iiiirn:'-

tee. who recommended tin' group

i be dissolved “until such tufig j •> a

on d

SWG

Hu ire realistic basis for its exis-

tence develops." Lay said aside
inmi f.u t -finding, which he felt

oni'd he done by the SWG office,

the committee has been moribund
ilunng the past year, convening
only once. He based his recom-
mendation on the assertion ttiat

lu> group “cannot create employ-
ment or alleviate the problem of

unemployment in an\ important
degree”
Morgan Cox reported on the pro-

gress ot his TV advisory group,
vising enforcement of TV con-
tracts arid video working rules are
extremely important problem's.
Donn Mullally. eh;.- man of the
annual awards committee (TV>.
disclosed that his group is probing
t!ie matter of giving writing
iav nils specifically for TV. and
tint it's mulling the idea of grant-
tin; a certificate award for best
teleplay each quarter in drama,
comedy, mystery, meller and oater-
ictum, naming committees of writ-
er*. m speeilfe fields to make iii-

1 1 ill nominations, still allowing
writers to place their own tele-
pla\s hi nomination; have the
membership see the quarterly
aw nils at the end of the year, to
determine the annual award In
iddition. an award or awards might
he given outstanding scribblers in
I V on the basis of public service
m contribution to Hie industry.

57 Credit Arbitrations

Charles Hoffman, chairman of
the motion picture credits eouimit-
I ee, reported there have been 57
arbitrations this year, 37 referred
I I mil majors and 20 from Indies,
wlnlc TV credit chairman Maurice
Tomhragel said there were only
13 arbitrations in vidpix, three of
them from Screen Gems

Total membership hi the guild
r-. t

. 1 Hit . with 758 active mCmhcis
and 405 associate members, 36
new active and 35 new associate
members being admitted this year.
< >1 the new actives, 24 are from
TV. ol tfie associates 14 are from
v leo. it was reported hv |»ix

m -mhership chairman David Dor*
tm I.

Donahue & Coe
( (i ill I ton*d from (mi;** % __

Ic 1 disappeared and lie had what
I " described as an irresistible
eige to w i lie a piece ol copy”
C.»p\ is headlined “The Rig
Fq and the little woman”

B pi a vs up the many irritations
b't'h d Hie office and home which
< n.'-, “The Big Squeeze” Solu-
tion to the "squeeze." it points out,

Mi honey, let’s go to the movies’*
( upv says in part “The movies

.’ t you out of yourself, out of
•our house, awav from Hie many,
Ho Ill'll*, the prev.mg things that
-op'' Tile Big Squeeze. You sit

l'l the dark fn the wide cool
< uk Y'ou look and you relax.
You're m a different world The
oifl, as you once saw it. is re-

fill n All women are beautiful.
\,| meri handsome Things Inin
oi l light Good 1 1 inmplis Once
Coin you begin to see the amus-

i '! side of life You laugh. And
nd-lenly you realize you’ve es-

1 p“d 'Hie Big Squeeze just by
no,; around Hie corner to your

i e::>||j)or hood theatre

India
(iilil Irou-d from |mi*i- 1 ^—

producing loo many “aver-
- trims 'J he country turns out
if. ut VIP feature* annually.

$1,600,000 Production
D- '-Vi .,mg “Queen of Jharisi.”

m • in Technicolor and eon si d-

< India’s top spectacle effort to
- •

- Modi said it cost $1,600.00*)
T ’ "ou!d have had a $4,000,000
' " s*» 000 000 budget in Hollywood.
I* was produced by Solirab Modi

, a-l so stars in it Technicolor
'

-'i m London did the processing.
Molt said Indian producers are

I coming increasingly interested
•i Ft t man color since there is a

!

<
'il lab capable of handling tt.

He also reported that he
P mined to install finCinaSrope
ey riirf. i mentally but added he djdpt
* nk stereophonic sound was nc-c-

.iv However, he may test

v . Ax package In a small house.
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McCarthy Okays Reek;

Had Earlier Demanded

Full, Unedited Coverage
Newsreel and TV cameramen

v ri ,
pormiltJ it admission to a Sen-

•HMMI <»I el J ' •
' I

... ... . . . , . 1

. v Si n lov nh Me- ar*d Howard Hughes which is pend-

tiie' eve *of the'Vobe • !"* in Nevada The jurist further

headed by

,i i r invent igation of a spy ring ye.s-

iiid,i\ ''Ini

< .» i t 1 1 \ . on
it i jtii'd to liii a ban on the lens-

v. hit h 111 - bad imposed earlier.

Seriate mb< ommittei

\!r( 'ai th>

in the l

Yt’uk t *i» \ concerning alleged

• (.lonape ;it the Army's Communi-
units ( < nler at Fort Monmouth.

K
Original ruling by McCarthy per-

I iti«d only live TV coverage of
j

the sessions, lie demanded full
j

t o\ ei age or none at all, conse-

quent lv eiiinei amen in effect were!
barred si nee they would be denied
tin- privilege of editing.

l*i nti st v.iis made to McCarthy
b\ ( luster Hurger, president of

t ne Radio. r Newsreel, Television

Working Press Assn. He ( aimed
discrimination on the grounds that

<<iual access to the news was de-

nied some media, meaning the reel

photographers. Hoy Cohn, general
counsel lor the McCarthy Senate
unit, told Iturger late Monday that

the ban had been removed.

NAME REFEREE FOR RKO

STOCKHOLDER’S SUIT
N. Y. Supreme Court Justice S.

Samuel Di Faleo yesterday (Tues.)

appointed anreieree, Abraham Gel-
linofT. to. investigate the merits of

a stockholder's suit against RKO

Eastman Color

instructed Gellinoff to speed his

report so that determination can
he made quickly on whether a

„,,, n.d public hearings
j

N.
.

V. Mnckholdcr s complaint

K Couit bouse, in New awalnst KKO should be held In

abeyance pending the outcome of

the Nevada case.

Last week the Nevada matter
was seriously questioned as to its

validity. Bernard Reich, Los An-
geles attorney, asked a Federal
Court in L. A. to appoint a master
to investigate the entire situation.

Reich charged collusion between
plaintiffs in the suit. Lli and Mar-
ion Castleman. and the RKO de-
fendants.

Judge I)i Faleo instructed the

N. Y. referee to find out pronto
whether the Nevada action is a

bona fide one. the manner in

which it was brought and whether
the defendants intend to press for

judgment against RKO hoard
members in addition to Hughes.

(lellinofT will Ixgin receiving al-

legations and taking testimony
from interested parties next Mon-
day ' 3 ()i.

Film Listed From ’94 Sneeze to ’49

—
- Continued from pace 4 -

that its main strength is volume,

and that Fluropean producers don’t

use anywhere near as many prints

as their U. S. counterparts.

Growing schedule of Cinema-

Scopers, all of them lensed in color,

sees the major studios concentrat-

ing on their own Jabs. Cinema-

scope pix are all lensed in East-

man color with prints made on

Eastman positive since Techni at

present isn't able to use its imbi-
bition method on films shot with
the anamorphic lens. DeLuxe is

taking over at least two Cinema-
.

. . , , . ,

Scope releases from 20th-Fox to
j

" Richard F. Walsh, proxy

, ease the Cinemascope print hot- i of the International Alliance of

tleneck. Metro has installed East-
! Theatrical State Employees, ignor-

man machinery at its Coast lab and !

three reqUests for strike ac-
repertcttl.v is seeking a volume out-

. . ,
* r

put of 1.000,000 feet a week. t,on bV ,he Fl,m Exchange Em-

Warncr Position ployees, Local B-51. representing

! Warner Bros., committed to a
|

N Y. backroom staffers, rank-and-

Iieavy Cinemascope sked, likely*'}' file members of the union indicat-

will farm out some of that print!,

work to its Ace Laboratories in I

Brooklyn which is now equipped
to handle Flastman color. Techni,
which has added facilities for proc-

Washington. Nov 24
Library of Congress has issued two more volumes of its catalogue

of motion pictures and copyrights of picture titles. One volume
covers the period. 1894-1912. and sells at $2.

v

The other is for
1940-49. and is sold by the Library for $10. In 1951. Library of
Congress issued a catalogue volume covering the period 1912-1939
Thus, the catalogues cover the period 1894 through 1949 without
a break.

Earliest film listed is “The Edison Kinetoscope Record of the
Sneeze,’’ more often referred to as “Fred Ott’s Sneeze.” The 1894-
1912 volume was compiled by Howard L. Walls, former curator of
the motion picture collection of the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences.

SEEK WALSH’S SANCTION

FOR B-51 WALKOUT

Split on Tollcasts
Continued from page 4 ^

this year. Skiatron expects to file

for a commercial license for N. Y.

before the end of 1953.

Its pointed out that James
Landis. Slvitron general counsel,

also has choc connections with

George Skouras and Joseph
St lienck.

Don’t Br Too Literal

Spokesmen for the various sys-

tems say the film biz’s general

handsoff attitude is misleading, as

are some of the passionate speeches
being made by exliibs against co-

operation with subxcription-TV.
Theatre operators, they say, are

( tuning around quietly for informa-
tion and indications of how they
might fit into a subscription-TV
scheme of things.

tn the instance of both tin*

I'honcN ision and the Subscriber-
Vision tests, it's recalled that the
distnhs appeari (I to resist supply-
ing pix even though most of them
finally came through. Toll TV

maintain tnat this attitude is

|n||t cited primarily for the benefit

l|p| the i \

1

1 i I >s who keep saying sub-
Ppcripliori video is their worst~
eneniN

Fact that Par's open affilication

with Telemeter .apparently hasn’t

banned its standing with exhibs.
combined with the reasoning that
tins n rapidly becoming a sellers’

market w In re » \hihs aren’t in a
position to n;\ j. \ for reasons that
have nothing to do with their qual*
itv . has impressed other distiihs.

I'rivatciy. a lot of figuring is going
on re the potential coin take

Honor J. J. Fitzgibbons
Toronto, Nov. 24.

John J Fitzgibbons. prexy of

Famous Players 'Canadian), will

he named "Film Pioneer of the

^ » ar” when the Canadian Picture
Pioneers Assn, gives a testimo-

nial banquet in the Royal York
Hotel here Nov. 25. He will be
presented with a portrait plaque
in bronze designed by Emmanuel
fiohn. designer of Canada's Cor-
onation stamps and coins.

Fitzgibbons. who came here!
from New England in 1929, was

|

head of the Canadian Motion Pic-

ture War Services Committee; is

chairman of the hoard ol' St. Mi- i

( !»;. el's Hospital, Toronto; gov-

ernor of Notre Dame College;
chairman o! the Canadian Council
of Christians and Jews.

Critics
(«m milled from pace 1

.‘How difficult our reviewers have
become! They demand impeccable
workmanship, masterful literary

quality, sovereign artistry. A play
with a valid theme, respectable
writing, and good acting is slighted

on the ground that it is not a 'per-

fect play.' Which are the perfect
plavs.7 The much-admired plays
ot O'Casey are far from perfect

—

and arc almost never produced.
The ‘perfect’ plavs arc usually
,plavs by dead playwrights—also

rarely produced and successful in

our theatre only when ’mune’ ac-

fromjtors appear in them, at which
subscript ion

catches on.

TV if and when it

Smaze-lng Junket_ Ci ntimi'd fiom pan* Z ssa^—

relish Denver's cold, snow and
aborted ills.

Coast group, however, number-
ing some 80 newsmen from San
Francisco Oakland. Los Angeles
and San Diego, felt right at home
cm landing at Idlevvild F'ridny night
*2(1 alter six hours and 48 minutes
in the air. The DC-7 was hung up
over' the field for an extra 10
minutes 1

1

;
mg to penetrate the

blanket cf sina/e that covered the
(.tv Tin vo:d was new to the
(•.•asters, hut the situation wasn't.
Thev resorted to the news-man’s
Usual rei.ne.dv tor any ailment aided
1 prescription's handed out by the
American Airlines publicity depart-
ment.

Last • bound junketei rs were
fe'ed Friday right at a Waldorf-
Astoria parly where all stayed'.

Saturday night at Toots Shoe's and
Sunday night at the Stork. Betimes,
the hosting firm had thought fully

arranged a diverse schedule of
activities 'including a boat trip

Around Manhattan.!.' most of which
v. ere calmly ignored by a large
Augment of the group, possibly
because there was no bar.

Most of the West Coast gang
n .lined Monday -23 despite
fMvent prayer* that the smaze
' "t-.q. 'ontinue and delay the
ietirn fl .

g ) , i for a nun. mum of 24
horii 5 . .

times they are discussed as vehicles
rather than as plays. . . .

“The trouble is not that review-
ers disagree— this is natural, inevi-

table. and not necessarily deplor-
able; the trouble is that no one
can he sure of vvliat any of the re-

viewers are talking about, except
that they are pleased hr displeased.
Values are not made explicit,

.‘tandards are not defined, preju-
dices and attitudes of mind are not
clarified or defended.”

Richard Watts Jr . on the other
hand, writing in t he N. Y. Post, ob-
jects to “that tired cliche about
bored critics growing weary of the
theatre and being unable to enjoy
themselves any longer. The truth
is. of course, that it is the veteran
reviewers who are the cagerest and
most sympathetic of playgoers. The
only really tough professional ob-
servers arc the newcomers to the
trade, with their early ideals in-

tact.”

Most surprising critical sound-
oft of last week, however, was in

the pan review of “Kind Sir” in

the N« w Yorker mag. when Wol-
cott Gibbs—-who usually is even-
tempered. disinterested or blase

—

lost his usual aplomb. “Kind Sir.”
lie recalled, has advance sales guar-
anteeing practically full houses of
the comedy into next May. ”1 wish
I could report these matters with-
out perceptible indignation, but I'm
afraid I (an t.” wrote Gibbs. “The
fact is that I think the whole thing
is rather shocking. If the theatre
yearns to he respected, as its aco-
lytes so often insist it does, it

might at h ast make some effort tu

be respectable.”

Lo nti - form agreement bc-
i irrcii Technicolor arid DeLuxe
Laboratories. N. Y., under
trhieh the latter trill process
Techni dj/c transfer (imbibi-
tion! release and anstrer
l>riuts at its eastern plant, was
sinned this ireek on the Coast,.

It's expected that it trill take
DeLuxe from nine months to

a i/ear before it can turn out
its lirst Techni prints.

Provisions of the deal in-

clude en (linrcring and consult

-

inij services hy Techni; quality

supervision b u Techni; rot/alty

payhieuts hy DeLuxe. and re-

ciprocal arranricineuts trith

Tiehuicolor. Ltd., London. De-
Lure presently is shifting into

near with Eastman color and
trill process several of 20fh-

Fox's CiuemaScope pix.

ed this week that a walkout may
be called without permission from

the international topper.

Talks last week between the un*

ion and the film companies

brought the disputants no nearer

to a settlement and, as a result.

Local B-51 dispatched a telegram
to Wash renewing its request for

strike action. Refusal of Walsh to

honor this move* it was empha-
sied, would bring about an inde-

pendent strike.

essing Kastman negative the stand-
ard way, is limited to a compara-
tively small number of prints for
the time being. Its output cur-
rently stands around 40 prints a

week, and it charges 6 :,
4 C per foot.

Other eastern labs, like Pathe,
Consolidated and Du Art. all have
equipped themselves to handle
Eastman color and Pathe is under-
stood to be negotiating with at

least one major to do CiuemaScope
print work. It's not believed like-

ly that Kastman will lower its raw-
stock price in the foreseeable fu-

ture.

Interest abroad in Eastman color
is very great, and quite a few of

Mono Quarterly Net Up
Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Monogram Pictures had a profit

of $224,990. before taxes, for the
first quarter of the current fiscal

year ending Sept. 26. Net after

taxes was $98,990. compared with
$68,897 for the corresponding quar-
ter last year.

Stockholder* have confirmed
change of the company into Allied

Artists Pictures Corporation and
increase in the number of $1

shares from 1.000.0000 to 1.500.000.

Re-elected to the hoard of direc-

tors were Steve Broidy, G. -Ralph

Brant on. Arthur C. Bromberg.
George D. Burrows. W. Ray John-

!
ston. Harold J. Mirisch, Edward

i
Morey, Herman Bitkin. Norton V.

Ritchey and Howard Stubbins.

Bill Zimmerman Resigns,

Longtime RKO Legalist
William Zimmerman has an-

nounced his resignation from RKO
Radio Pictures, Inc., to enter into
the practice of law.

Zimmerman has been active
in all phases of the industry. He
participated in the drafting of the
1940 consent decree in the U. S. vs-
Paramount and the national arbi-
tration system implementing this
decree. He engaged in the nego-
tiations in 1952 for an overall in-

dustry arbitration system. He was
one of the industry spokesmen in

the recent hearings conducted hy
the U. S. Senate Committee on
Small Business. Fie has testified ex-
tensively on trade practices, in-

cluding the successful defense of
the downtown showcase theory in

the Theatre Enterprises case which
will shortly be heard on appeal by
the U. S. Supreme Court.

Zimmerman joined RKO in 1934
as a member of the RKO Theatres
legal department and transferred
later to the RKO Picture legal staff

and concerned himself with pro-
duction and distribution matters.
In 1946 he was made a sales execu-
tive and later was appointed as-

sistant to the general sales man-
ager. He was for a period in 1952
general counsel, v.p.. and a di-

rector of RKO Radio Pictures. Inc ,

and general counsel and v.p. of

RKO Pictures Corp.

Arlpix
Continued from pace 1

Iowa Bank Nile
Continued from pace *

tising a lottery were filed against

a Newton theatre operator.

Officials of Tri-States Theatre
Corp. and Central States Theatre

j

Corp. here, operators of many
the -local labs are set tip to handle theatres in Iowa, w ith hank night
it L' i; v» i: i »: • I . . . „ . . . , .Ir
it Krki Modi. Indian exltib-dis-
ttil) visiting N. Y.. said last week
that producers in his country are
exc ited about the F'astman tint. Pic
lu* is handling. “Queen of Jhansi,”
was Jcnscd in Techni which incant
that a three-strip Techni camera
had to he imported from London
and rushes had to he rushed by air
there and hack.

Kxecs in \. Y. say that an added
advantage ol* Eastman color is that
it puts print production under a
much closer 'studio control and
eliminates the need for long-range
commitments with Techni which
has been working at capacity for
many months and is fully expected
to continue that way. Techni has
no difficulties applying its own
process to a single-strip F3astman
negative used in the lensing of a
standard film.

Chas. Mayer
Continued from page 3

he to put SIMPP members in con-
tact with interested parties abroad,
particularly local distributors,”
ArnaU explained.

'The original purpose of IMPEA
was to survey foreign market con-
ditions and then actually go Into
distribution itself. Looking towards
that end. A mail some months
hack had Charles Mayer, former
MPKA topper in Japan, come to
the Coast to make a survey of
available indie product. Arnali
said last week that Mayer hasn't
been taken on hy SIMPP in any
permanent rapacity, lie originally
was Midcd to head the IMPEA out-
fit.

used in 106 of their tfteatres. re-

fused comment on Hoeftfi's state-

ments.

Sheltered Since 1936

Since 1936 theatres in Iowa have
held bank night drawings under
the shelter of the hank night ruling
in State vs. Bundling. The supreme
court ruling that threatens that
shelter outlawed smorgasbord bin-

go operate«Uby__Wilson E. Mabrev.
mayor of Carter Lake, Iowa. The
court held Mabrev s brand of bingo
is illegal regardless of whether
persons who do not pay for the
smorgasbord dinners also are al-

lowed to play.

The court added: “State vs. Mab-
rev gives warning we might not
follow the Bundling thank night)
case and points out that the weight
of authority 'rulings in other
states) holds such a bank night
scheme as Bundling conducted is

a lottery. After careful considera-
tion we decline to follow 'the
Bundling ruling).”

Myron N. Blank, president of
Central States Theater Corp., said;
“I think all the court was saying
was it did not* recognize this case
'Bundling hank night ruling) as a
defense for Mabrev.” He said that
under the Bundling ruling bank
night is just a “giveaway” and “if

you call that a lottery so are the
radio and television giveaway pro-
grams.” A. H. Blank, president of
Tri-States Theater Corp. said, “we
will a«k for a hearing” if the at-

torney general orders a halt to
bank night.”

The two theatre chains operate
hank night drawings in more than
100 situations in the state, includ-

I
ing six in Dcs Moines.

titles. In dubbing, the filmmakers
often have to sacrifice accurate
translation for lip synchronization.

I And too often, to the point of be-

ing ludicrous; English speaking
!
voices and European idea of

i American idiom often mocks the

;

role and destroys "sincerity."

i
While there’s no especial short-

1 ape of art-type pictures reported

;

here, exhibs showcasing such prod-

uct are complaining that there's

nothing really choice available for

the holiday season, as Miere al-

ways had been in years past. Cur-

,

rent crop seems to have just mid-
dlin’ appeal, and the World Play-

house and H&E Balaban (kluxers

row are fishing about furiously

lor a strong Christmas season

drawing card.
Sole plum currently on release

that all the arties would like to

c ink their teeth into is the Alee

Guinness starrer, “Captain’s Para-

dise.” a Lopert release now in its

fourth sock week at t he Lopert-

I operated Ziegfeld Theatre. Nearby
World, which primarily has been

us.ng sub-titled foreign-language

imports, has a few prospects to

follow dubbed “Young Caruso.’

currently on a so-so stand, but

none of them are of the topmost

calibre. World probably will bring

in “Rome, II O'clock" for the

holidays.
Repeated Formulae

Playing mainly the British issue

of comedies, mysteries and psy-

chological intrigues, the 1I&E Bal-

aoan Surf and Esquire Theatres

have nothing on slate as yet that

promises big rewards. Problem,

as it has been expressed, is that

the Britons are overdoing the

“Tight Little Island ’ type of com-

eay and are flooding the import

market with a rash of mediocre

mysteries and the ilk. having

found American audiences recep-

tive to the British brand. Original

reception, however, was tor the

better make of film which virtu-

ally was all England had bceji ex-

porting here at the time. Steady

tun of ordinary fare had dulled

|

tne drawing power of the overseas

make and has cheapened what

wire once considered strong^ ait

attractions. In any case, the

v nich of late has been floumh-i*

ing around with the run of tm*

null, now is in dire need of a

smasheroo—and doesn't have ;<n>

i in sight.
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8 FROM RKO

IN 4 MONTHS
RKO plans an extensive produc-

tion program for next year, execu-

te e producer Edmund Grainger

oisclosed in New York last week.

Hut no minimum or maximum has

bern sot on the number of films

to be turned out, he added, since

the company is adopting a “flexi-

ble policy” to best see which way

the wind blows insofar as new

projection techniques and the

needs of the market are con-

cerned.

Kxpanding on the studio's “wait

and see” position. Grainger point-

ed out that “every company in the

business is trying to keep abreast

oi changing conditions." In line

with this he revealed that RKO’s
own experimentations are "explor-

ing possibilities of a widescreen
process, are considering Cinema-
Scope and are probing various

other technical developments.”

Meanwhile, Grainger empha-
sized. the company has some eight

pictures primed for the distribu-

tion funnel in the next four

months. Slate is topped by the

film-maker's personal production,

“The French Line." A Techni-
color musical starring Jane Rus-
sell and Mary McCarty, it’s due
for release shortly after Jan. 1 in

either 3-D. widescreen or standard
versions depending upon what the

exhibitor prefers.

,The Lineup

Other seven entries include "Car-
nival Story" (a King Bros, produc-
tion 1

.
“She Had to Say Yes.” with

Victor Mature and Piper Laurie;
“Son of Sinbad;" Walt Disney’s
live actioner, “Rob Roy;" "Secret
Mission" 'formerly tagged “Ran-
gers of the North), “Target Earth"
(a W. Lee Wilder production) and
“Jet Pilot." Most of them are in

color and two are in 3-D.

RKO’s product future is further
strengthened, Grainger observed
by the availability of some 15

stories. Moreover, he added,
“Susan Slept Here" (with Dick
Powell arrd Debbie Reynolds) rolls

within 10 days and “The Big Rain-
bow" will also be gunned shortly.

Powell, who also heads an RKO
production unit, is personally
propping two others, “The Long
Wire” and “The Conquerors.”
RKO appears set for its most

intense reissue binge In years.

The company is dusting off the

oldies at a great pace in its drive
to fill out a distribution sked
v. h i c h continues uncommonly
short of new product.

Execs of the outfit indicated
thal a toial of 15 features, some
dating back about 12 years, will

be thrown into the re-release hop-
P‘*r. Others are being considered.
These are in addition to the vin-
tage pix which the company has
re-handled over the past few
months.

RKO studio is continuing inac-
tive. First new pic to start roll-

ing in a couple of months is “Su-
ean Slept Here," Dick Powell-Deb-
hie Reynolds costarrer, which goes
next Monday (30>.

Company in the current month
had only one film swinging into

release. This was the British-made !

‘Decameron Nights.” October
*ked comprised two reissues; a

documentary "Louisiana Terri-
tory.” and two new features, “Ap-
pointment in Honduras” and
“Marry Me Again.” On the slate
in September were only two re-

issues.

Others Doing Same
RKO’s future re-issue lineup ob-

viously has been bolstered via de-
cisions by Walt Disney and Sam-
uel Goldwyn to give the re-run
market a workout. Both Disney’s
‘Pinocchio” and Goldwyn's “Best
Years of Our Lives" are earmarked
for selling early in 1954 through
RKO.

Possibly significant aside to the
heavy flow of reissues is the opin-
ion of some observers that RKO
sales policy now might well lead
to the sale of a block of plx to

television later. It’s pointed .out
that the theatre market will be ex-
hausted so far as many of the
oldies are concerned after they
nuke the repeat rounds.

Conclusion being drawn in some
quarters is that the pix, devoid of
?n> further money potential in

standard exhibition, will have dol-
!ar value only via TV licensing.

r
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Briefs From the Lots

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Virginia Mayo returning to

Warners to co-star with George

Sanders and Rex Harrison in “The
Talisman" . . . Pandro Berman’s

"ZZSL„ ' ‘Pompadour Gang,’ With Long Hairdos,

D^lof
‘

F°rever ’

I
Most Troublesome of Detroit Vandals

‘Annapurna’ Diverted
“Annapurna.” the Mayer-Kings-

Jey release of Maurice Herzogs
mountain-climbing saga, may have
succeeded in scaling heights, but
it hasn't been able to oust Metro’s
“Lili" from the Trans-Lux 52nd
St. Theatre. Picture was slated to

follow “Lili," but with the latter

still going strong in its 37th week
booking was shifted to the Trans-
Lux 60th St.

It’s scheduled to follow Metro’s
‘ The Actress” which, incidentally,

continues to draw well in its sixth ,

i
stanza. i

next production at Metro will be

“Empress of the Dusk” . . . Dick

Stabile plays a bandleader in :

“White Christmas" at Paramount*
. . . U. S. Marine Corps okayed the
screenplay of “Attack," to be pro- i

duced by King Bros. . . . Benny
Rubin drew a straight role in

“About Mrs. Leslie" . . . Archer
MacDonald signed as a student in

“The Student Prince” at Metro . .

.

Synimex. French company, signed
Yvonne De Carlo to star in “For

j

the Loves of Pharaoh.” to be
filmed in Egypt and Italy.

Robert Arthur assigned to pro-
duce “Three Sons of Bantor,"
based on an Oriental fantasy by
Thelma Robinson, at UI . . .

Charles McGraw signed for a key
role in “The Bridges at Toko-Ri"
at Paramount . . . Robert Webb
will direet^’Hawk of the Desert”
for Panoramic . . . Martin Skiles
scoring “Arrow in the Dust" for
Allied Artists . . . William Lundi-
xan and Martha Vickers will play
top roles in “Kerry Drake," to he
produced by Les Hafner at Repub-
lic .. . Wayne-Fellows signed
Regis Toomey for a role in “The
High and the Mighty" . . . Stuart
Holmes joined the “Living It Up”
east at Paramount.

Ira Gershwin replaced Hugh
Marlin as musical director on the
Judy Garland starrer, “A Star Is

Horn” at Warners . . . Universal-
International’s own talent show,
“Inside UI, 1953,” will be staged
Dec. 10 on the studio’s Phantom
Stage theatre set with Estelle Her-
man producing and directing . . .

Ned Moss returned to his publicity
chores at Warners after a three-
month leave of absence . . . Linds-
ley Parsons registered the title

“The Return of Jack Slade” as a
sequel to “Jack Slade," to be pro-
duced at Allied Artists next Spring
. . . Wally Ruth signed for the
role as a saxophone player in “A
Star Is Born.”
“A Bride for Seven Brothers” is

the new tag on Metro’s “Seven
Brides for Seven Brothers” . . .

Dwight Brooks Productions signed
Jim Wilson, African big game
hunter, to star in “Above and Be-
low,” a documentary . . . Walter
Mirisch will produce three Techni-
color films, “The Annapolis Story,"
“The Black Prince” and “Wichita,"
for Allied Artists in 1954 . . . AI
De Weese, post-production coordi-
nator, resigned after 17 years with
20th-Fox . . . Arnold Laven will
direct “The Killer Wore a Badge”
for Columbia, followed by “Case
File: FBI,” for producers Jules
Levy and Arthur Gardner . . .

Gene Iglesias drew a featured role
in “The Wood Hawk” at Columbia

. Lt. Comdr. Robert C. Cannon
will he technical adviser for
Wayne-Fellows’ “The High and the
Mighty."

RKO is back in active production
this week with a troupe in Hawaii
shooting exteriors for “The Big
Rainbow." starring Jane Russell
. . . Hugo Haas signed Francesca de
Scaffa as femme lead in “Tender
Hearts. ’’ starting Dec. 7 . . . For-
est Taylor celebrates completion of
years as an actor with a featured
role in Wayne-Fellows’ “Ring of
Fear .’’

. . . Panoramic Productions
resumed filming activity with the
start of “Princess of the Nile” with
Debra Paget in the title role and
Harmon Jones directing . . . Kirk
Douglas to make three pictures for
20th-Fox. starting with "The Egyp-
tian." . . , Richard Burton signed
a seven-year deal with 20th-Fox
calling for one picture a year.

Spencer Tracy was borrowed
from Metro by by 20th-Fox to star
in “Broken Lance.” to be produced
by Sol C. Siegel . . . Hecht-Lan-
caster’s “Broncho Apache” went
back into production on the Co-
lumbia Ranch after a month’s delay

,

because of an injury to Burt Lan- I

caster . . . Jack Kelly joined the
cast of Columbia’s “The Wood-
hawk.”

Hollywood. Nov. 24.

More than 300 film names and
Hollywood press correspondents
have been invited to the double
preem of Paramount's “Forever
Female” in Palm Springs Nov.
28-29 Film vv ill be unveiled at
the Plaza Theatre and beamed for
the first time on Telemeter to
more than 75 homes in that sector
for screening on TV.
Palm Canyon Drive, the town’s

main street, will , he ablaze with
searchlights and decorated with
banners, like a Hollywood preem.

American Stars
• ('ontimied from page t

,

players has already worked out to

good advantage in the film rela-

tionship between Italy and France
where coproduction now flourishes

Recent examples of pix made
abroad wilh familiar laces are

"Ulysses," with Kirk Douglas,

which Paramount will handle, and
"Attila.” starring Anthony Quinn
The King brothers, Frank and
Maurice, have completed “The
Carnival Story” in Germany It

was len.sed in German and English
Brothers have akedded “The Boy
and the Bull" lor Spanish shooting.
It will he done in three languages
simultaneously -- English, Spanish
and German. There will he a sep-
arate cast for each. In "The Gol-
den Coach," Anna Magnani speaks
English for the first time. She
also spoke her lines in Italian for

her audiences hack home. Also in

Italy, Maria Monte/, and Jean-
Pierre Aumont participated in the
Italo, French and English-language
versions ot “Dual Before the
Mast .”

Feeling among the foreign pro-
ducers is that, by using American
stars and surrounding them with
native players who may speak
broken English at least, they gain
a number of advantages apart
from having a bo name. The
faces of loe.il talent become better
known to American audiences, and
dubbing becomes considerably
easier. Once a character speaks
English before the camera, the
dubbing in of a new soundtrack
is a cinch compared to the job of
fitting an entirely new language
to a player’s 1 i p movements.

Arthur Mayer Tops (<roup I

i
Running Rogers Hospital
Arthur Mayer, film importer who

has been active in numerous indus-

try projects, has been named
chairman of an executive commit-

tee which had taken over adminis-

tration of the Will Rogers Mem-
,

orial Hospital. Saranac, N Y Mein-

j
hers of the committee are Fred
Schwartz, Sam Rosen. William
German. Herman Robbins. Dick
Walsh, Murray Weiss and Abe
Montague.

Group is taking over all duties
which had been held by the late

I Charles (Chick* Lewis, who had
been exec v.p. of the hosmlal.
Montague, president of the ifldus-

!

try-supported institution, said that

Lewis’ policies will he carried out
by the Mayer committee.

Tony Mann
i Continued fioni page * __

other way because "you aren’t

owned by any studio You are

there to make the best possible

I
icture, and you do your darndrst

to make that grade ” He added that

some of li is worst pix had been

made while he was under con-

tract. “In this kind of job there is

no such thing as ‘security’,” he
asserted.

Glen'll Miller pic sticks as close

to the known facts abhut the

bandleader's death as possible. It

occurred in 1945, when Miller

hoarded a one-motor plane for

an across-the-Channe! hop to

Paris. The weather was foggy and
murky. No trace was ever found
of the plane. Mann said lie had
no difficulties getting clearances
from practically anyone connected
with Miller.

Megger said he saw great b o

appeal for the Stewarl-Allyson
;

combo since both are personalities

in their own rights, lie bemoaned
the fact that the reduction in

production skeds tends to cut
down on experimentation with
new faces since every studio
wants to place nothing hut safe'j

bets.

Detroit. Nov 24.

Hoodlums are causing some De-
troit downtown und nabe exhibs
more trouble than television. Dam-
age runs into the thousands of dol-
lars each year. While the problem
is not a new one. exhibs feel they
are barely holding their own
against the vandals.

David M Idzal, managing direc-
tor of the 5.000-seat Fox, states

that most of the trouble Is caused
by teen-agers traveling in gangs.
Some carry umbrellas, canes or
wear special hats which identify
their gangs. One of the more
troublesome, he says, is the "Pom-
padour Gang” which sports long
hairdos.

“Our problem Is not out of con-
trol.’' Id/al said. “We try to screen
them out, hut it is a difficult job
and they frequently get by us.

Some sneak in through the exits

and cause trouble. They are rough
and tough. They descend on the
theatre in packs, usually on Sun-
day afternoons, Their ages are
from 10 up.”

Another exhih said seal repairs
is a never ending Job In his six

houses. A crew is kept constantly
busy repairing seats slashed by
hoodlums. This theatreman stopped
the sale of suckers because young-
sters were throwing them through
the screens. “The new large
screens cost a lot of money and
we can’t afford to have them
ruined," lie said.

‘Adult’ Films. Beware!
This exhih added his opinion

that trouble usually starts when an
“adult film” which children can't

understand is being shown “The
youngsters get fidgety and look
around for something to do. Then
watch out

”

A nahe exhih said “We have
stopped showing films which adver-
tise neighborhood business places
because the kids start booing and
get unruly." lie added: “We have
tried running trailers asking the
co-operation of youngsters, hut it

only seems to egg them on. So,
we stopped showing them.”

Most exhibs agree that the prob-
lem would he alleviated it they
could hire trained personnel. But,
they said they couldn't meet the
pay scales of other business and
consequently the help Is not of the
“highest caliber."

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Smouldering . feud between Adele f’ommandini and the Screen

Writers Guild executive hoard in Hollywood which broke out into

the open with a series of charges and countercharges recently, was
further fanned when exec hoard member Adele Buffington disclosed

that the hoard had voted to authorize its legal counsel to find ways of

expanding a “gag rule” to prevent all committee members as well as

board members from speaking to the press.

Miss Buffington, who said she refused to submit to “gag rule,"

declared It was “clearly established in the guild record that the No. 1

motivation behind the hoard’s conduct is their hatred and anger
toward the press for its fairness to guild members who are forced to

resort to tile press as their only means of informing the guild mem
bership when they are personally attacked for taking a stand against

matters injurious to the guild and to the industry ilself.”

Miss Commandinl had accused exec secretary Frances Inglis of

usurping judicial authority regarding Government employment, fol-

lowing which the board upheld Miss Inglis and charged Miss t'oman-
dini with “irresponsibility.”

Universal International is going ahead with its third annual Miss
Universe Beauty Pageant, although the two previous pageants have
not produced any outstanding stars. Event will he held next July
15-25, sponsored jointly by the City of Long Beach, the studio and
Catalina Swim Suits.

Winner of the contest will he handed a UI term contract.

United States
Miss Universe

Miss
will also get a contract in case she is not selected as

Spanish Market
Continued from page 7 -

ket is theoretically good for about
$4,000,000 in remittahles hut no
money has conic officially from
Spain for many years About
$1,250,000 are now blocked in

Spain.
A satisfactory compromise is

reached tin the price of tin? li-

censes. Those for black and-white
pix won hi cost 600.000 pesetas
'$12,000i while color permits
would be 700,000 pesetas '$14,000).
The old price was 638,000 pesetas
'$12,760) anti the Americans re-

fused to pick up Spanish permits
rather than go along with the in-

crease,

Madrid has dropped its demand
for a $500,000 subsidy. Remittance.?
under the new deal would he retro-
active to August, 1952. which the
Spanish consider the official start
of Hit? old one-year film pact. How-
ever. it's considered unlikely ‘hat
much coin will he forthcoming
from the Aug. ‘52 to Aug. '53

period

Metro plans to distribute to schools arid colleges a recording of a 30-

minute talk made by Greer GJrson at her alma mater. London Uni-

versity, England. Film production of “Julius Caesar,” in which she

appears, was the subject of Miss Garson's talk.

Actress discusses behind-the-scenes description of how production
was filmed and is currently repeating her lecture at a series of ap-

pearances at other English universities.

* Grainger
Continued from page 7

aIndianapolis News recently ran

“Theatre Owners Switch to Calvert.”

say that Roy Calvert. Decatur, had
Allied Theatre Owners of Indiana,

news story with the headline,
Then the newspaper went on to

been elected president of the
succeeding Truman Kembusch.

Only hitch is that the new president’s name is Roy Kulver.

For a while employees reporting for work at RKO thought Howard
Hughes had sold the studio down the river. Over the main entrance
was a big sign reading: “Television .Center.” It had been put there

by Hal Wallis who had rented the space for a TV station sequence in

“About Mrs. Leslie.”

Film industry’s Permanent Charities Committee has handed a check
for $495,815 to the Los Angeles Community Chest as the first in-

stalment of the $686,400 allocated to that group in the 1954 drive

among film workers.

of economics. But today, when It’

a “question of quality" it must b<

remembered that a bad pieturi
never made money for the pro
ducer, distributor or exhibitor. Tin
handwriting is on the wall, lie iin

plied, for yesterday’s low-budge
programmer.

In New York only five days
Grainger originally had planned i

longer stay to dicker for plays am
novels. Prior to his departure In

disclosed that negotiations for tin

two unidentified plays are continu
ing and he expects to return V
N Y. in a couple of weeks to re
sume discussions. It’s believed tha
one of the two Broadway hits fit

uring in the negotiations is “Soli

|
Gold Cadillac."
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and to keep on delivering

its present high number of re-

leases • • a continuous flow of

top product to fill the needs

of all theatres, whatever their

screen dimensions may be!
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ment. Roy Bozarth. assistant ship-

per at Par, promoted to the book-
ing job.

Dick Ivy. lately owner of an in-

dependent exchange, made a sales-

man at Paramount, succeeding
Paul Allmeyer, who quit to go
with Preferred Pictures.

Robert Evans left Preferred Pic-

tures to become salesman at RKO,
succeeding Harold Copeland,
named sales manager of Chicago
exchange.

LOS ANGELES
United Artists’ contract with

Chester Erskine for distribution of

j

"Witness to Murder” requires re-
' lease of the pic 90 days after com-
I'pletion of filming, or last week in
1 March.

Six "Ramar of the Jungle” tele-

i

films will be combined into two
i feature pix for release to theatres

I
bv United Artists next year. Series,

I

starring Jon Hall, was made by
' Arrow Productions.

Picture Grosser

PHILADELPHIA
(Continued from page 8)

wk>. Okay $8,000. Last week,
$9,500.

Randolph (Goldman) <2.500; 74-

$ 1 .30 )
—"Kiss Me Kate” <M-G>.

Sock $25,000 or better. Last week,
"Calamity Jane” *WB) <2d wk),

$13,000.

Stanley <SW> <2.900; 85-$l 30)—
"Eternity” <Col) <9th wk). Okay
$11,000 for final week. Last week,
$12,300.

Stanton <SW) < 1.473; 50-99)—
"Bciow Sahara” (RKO) and "Tar-

zan and She-Devil” (RKO). Mild
$7,500. Last week, "Man from
Alamo” <U) and "Stand at Apache
River” «U). $10,000.

Studio (Goldberg) (500; 85-$1.25)—"Sea Around Us” (RKO) (2d wk).

Fast $5,500. Last week, ‘‘Cruel

Sea” <U) <6th wk), $3,000.

Trans-Lux <T-L) '500; 99-$ 1.50)—'‘Moon Is Blue” <UA) (4th wk).

Fancy $10,000. Last week, $11,500.

‘BOY LOST’ DANDY 11G

INDPLS; ‘VICE’ BIG 1 OG

other St. Paul theatre through
November and December.

Continuing to present film re-

vivals on weekend because no
touring attractions are available,

legit Lyceum brought back "Red
Shoes" as its latest offering.

Exhibitors encouraged bv last

weekend’s boxoffice snurt.

Indicative of fact that, regard-
less of TV, films still have a strong
hold on Twin Cities’ public, Min-
neapolis Star-Tribune and St. Paul
Dispatch-Pioneer Press both arc
sending their film editors Bob
Murphy and Bill Diehl, respective-

ly, to the Coast this month to

visit studios in quest of items and
stories.

“ NEW YORK
International Motion Picture

Studios has named Frank Beck-
with as executive producer to have

charge of all commercial vidpic

production He formerly was with

\VB and Howard Hughes Produc-
tions. I)urmg the last war. Beck-
with was production chief for the

film branch of OWI.
Trueman T. Rembusch. Allied

States Association’s director- from
Indiana, appointed by Gov. George
N Craig of Indiana to serve as a

member of the Indiana State Fair

Indianapolis, Nov £4
“The Robe” at Indiana iv , v.

office leader here for
straight week. It gives wav o"How To Marry Millionain to-
morrow (Wed.). "Moon is Blue ,

in seventh week also at h-o,.,.,
and may go eighth. "Lilli.- p„ ;

Lost” at Circle and "Vice S< 1U ;
/•

at Loew’s are standout new ent

Estimates for This Week
Circle (CockrilL-Dolle) '2.800 t;o.

85)
—

"Little Boy Lost" i>,

Dandy $11,000. Last wet k. • u vl
ing Wild” (WB) and “Black I

(Indie), $8,500.

Indiana <C-D) <3,200; 95-Si
"The Robe” <20th) (7th wk \., v
good $12,500 after $16,000 * > j
stanza.

Keith’s <C.D) (1.300; 60-Rt; —
"Jennifer” (Indie) and "Hot News'*
• Indie). Thin $4,000. Last week,
"Stranger Wore Gun” (Col*. S5,(ioo.

Loew’s (Loew’s) (2,427; 60-85 —
“Vice Squad” (UA) and "Ciiina
Venture” (Col). Big $10,000. Last
week. "All Brothers Valiant”
<M-G) and "No Escape” l A*
ditto.

Lyric <C-D) (1,600; 50-76)—"Half
a Hero" (M-G) and "Trail of Ar-
row” (AA). Oke $5,000 Last week,
"Royal African Rifles” < AA a: d
"Mexican Manhunt” <AA>. S4.*»ou.

CHICAGO
Hearing of RKO Winston case

slated for Dec. 1 in Judge Michael
Igor’s Chi Federal District Court.
Danny Newman flacking on

"Julius Caesar," due to open Sel-

w.\ n Christmas Day.
Jack Mehlek named midwest

director of the film center lor Film
A* Banco of America.
"How to Marry a Millionaire”

set to open Oriental tomorrow
(Thurs).

Dave Wallerstein. B&E veepee,
named motion picture chairman
for Bishop Shell’s CYO fund-rais-
ing drive with Ben Katz. Univer-
sal publicist, assisting.
Howard Tasch, formerly of San

Francisco, appointed new salesman
for Universal in Chi.

Mrs. David B. Wallerstein. wife
of B&K exec, enlisting support of
film oxhibs in program to keep im-
poverished children off the streets

ireas.

DALLAS
Texas COMPO will honor

George F. Dembow, veepee and
sales director for National Screen
Service at a luncheon when he
comes here to direct t he NSS
regional sales confab Nov. 30 to

Dec. 1.

Nearly 100 partners, managers
and homeolfiee personnel of Row-
ley United Theatres attended the
annual meeting here at the Adol-
phus Hotel. Most of convention
was devoted to discussion of TOA
confab at Chicago.

About 4,000 books were collect-

ed at the Palace when a special
kid’s book matinee was held. Jim-
mie Allard, manager of house, said
the hooks are to be sent overseas
for Texans in the armed forces.

Panther Drive-In opened by the
Phil Isley Theatre Circuit at Luf-
kin. Harold Johnson is manager

Cravenne
1 Continued from page 5

would be some sorf of United Ar-
tists for foreign pix, but he ad-

mitted that this was a kind of

"Utopia."

Lip Syne Difficult

At the same time, the French
film exec said he was not at all

certain whether dubbing was the

final solution to the problem of

French pix in the American mar-
ket and whether it was not wiser
to concentrate rather on the ex-

pansion of that special segment of

the audience which is interested in

French imports. In this connec-
tion, the French industry believes

that a wider showing of French
films in the arties outside of N, Y.

would be helpful. A compara-
tively small number of French pix

lend themselves to the lip sync
treatment, he opined. v

Cravenne. who recently returned
from a Fareastern trip for his in-

dustry. said there was no conflict

between Jacques Flaud, the chief
French negotiator, and his minister
on the basic demands in any new
Franco-American film pact. The
main difference is between the
French Finance and Commerce
ministries, with the latter plug-
ging for an American subsidy and
the former intent on skipping a

subsidy in favor of a more re-
1 strict ive deal that w;ould cut down
*n Hollywood imports and rc-

|

mittanees. Flaud returned to Paris

|

over the weekend and signing of a
; new film deal is expected shortly

|

with the impression given that it

may involve

‘Worlds’ Lofty $11,500,

Denver; ‘Jane’ Big 14G
Denver, Nov. 24.

Biz is good for the most part
here this round. "War of Worlds,”
with sturdy takings at the Den-
ham. looks standout. It holds.
"Calamity Jane” also shapes lively

at Orpheum. "Crazylegs” looms
fairly good in two houses. "So Big”
is good at Aladdin.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin <Fox> (1.400; 50-85)

—

"So Big" (WB). Good $5,000. Holds.
Last week, "Cruel Sea” <U) (2d
wk>, same.

Denham (CockrilD (1.750; 50-85>—"War of Worlds" (Par). Fancy
$11,500 Stays over again. Last
week. "Redheads Seattle” (Pari,
$8,700.

Denver (Fox) (2.525; 90-$1.50)—
"The Robe” (20th) (6th wk). Fine
$13,000, Last week. $17,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 50-85)

—

"Calamity Jane” <*WB> and "Hot
Nows” (AA*. Lively $14,000 or
dose. Last week “Take High
Ground” (M-G> and “Louisiana
Territory” (RKO). $17,000.
Paramount (Wolfberg) (2.200;

50-85)—"Gun Fury” (Col) and
"Siren of Bagdad” (Col). Okay $12.-
000 or better. Last week. "Glass

i Web” <U> and "Veils of Bagdad”
<U». $14,000.
Tabor (Fox) <1.967; 50-85)—

"Crazylegs” (Repi and "Bad Man
Tombstone” <M-G) (reissue). Fair
$5,000. Last week. "Royal ^African
Rifles” (AA) and "Private Eyes”
( AAi. $6,000.
Webber (Fox) (750; 50-85)—

"Crazylegs” (Repl and "Bad Man
Brimstone” (M-G) < reissue*. Good
$2,000 Last week, "Royal African
Rifles” <AA) and "Private Eyes”

I 'AA*, same.

MINNEAPOLIS
( Continued from page 9 *

time around but still profitable at

$5,000. Last week, $6,000.

Gopher (Berger) (1.025; 65-83 -
"Mogambo” (M-G) (5th wk*. si ll

staunch at $4,500. Last u ct k,

$5,500.

Lyric (Par) (1.000; 65-85 —
“Vicki” (20th). Good selling job on
this and looks nice with $6,000,
Last week, "War of Worlds" Par)
(2d wk), $5,000.
Radio City (Par) <4.000; SI 20-

$1.50)
—"Robe” (7th wk>. Finally

finishing after chalking up by far

biggest gross ever garnered by any
pic in Minneapolis, and this thea-

tre’s longest run. Okay $14,000.
Last week, $15,000.
RKO-Orpheum (RKO* <2.890: 63-

85)—"East of Sumatra” *1*. Net
unanimously approved hut still

demonstrating moderate pull at S7 -

000. Last week, "So Big' WB)
$8,500.
RKO-Pan (RKO) <1.600; 65-

85)—"So Big” (WB) (m.o * Very

5
ood $5,000. Last week. "Calamity
ane” (WB) (3d wk*. $5,000
State (Par) (2,300; 65-85 —

"All Brothers Valiant” M-G*.
Smash $10,000. Last week. "Flight
Nurse” (Rep), $6,500.
World (Mann) (400; 55-SI 20—

I "Melba” (UA)

in blighted
Tyrns Anderson, recently of RKO

Grand, joined managerial staff of
Clark Theatre.

ST. LOUIS
Walter Reade, Jr , newly elec ted

prez of TOA, slated to address
members of the MPTOA of East-
ern Missouri and Southern Illinois
at annual meeting here Dec. 14-15.

Four St. Louis County ozoneis,
the Airway, Manchester, North
Drive-In and the 66 Park-In shat-
tered for season. Likewise the
Clark Drive-In near Pittsfield. 111.

Caesar Berutt. Holla, Mo., exhib
convalescing in a St. Louis hospi-
tal after major surgery.
George Barber purchased an

ozoner near Cainargo. 111. from
Thomas Falk and Jack Taylor,
Mat toon. III. Barber also owns a
drive-in near Tuscola, 111., where
he owns and operates the Strand.
John Karzin. vet St. Louis ex-

hib. bedded in the Missouri Baptist
hospital here.
Fanchon & Marco screened

"So Big" in a downtown hotel for
members of the Missouri State
Teachers Assn., at its annual con-
clave here.

SAN FRANCISCO
The Orpheum undergoing reno-

nation including a 77-foot curved
screen, for San Francisco preem of
"Cine rama” reserved-scat run
opening Christmas J)ay. Sherrill
(’. Corwin,. L. A. and Friv o North
Coast Theatre chief, 'said the house
has been leased to Cinerama.

Orpheum’s capacity will be cut
from 2.538 to 1.547.

Sherrill Corwin, North Coast
Theatre head, has revealed that the
Esquire, Market Street North
Coast house, will go first-run start-
ing Nov. 25 with the "Joe Lewis
Story” and "The Fake." House,
previously used as moreover and
first-run house, has been operating
cm grind policy recently. Esquire
will again give Corwin two lirst-

runs on Market St.

Graham Kislingbury. in recent
years district manager for North
Coast Theaters Corp., will open
the Graham Kislingbury Public
Relat ons offices Dec. 1 Among
accounts it will handle are Cine-
rama, which opens at Orphelm
Dec 25, and North Coast Theaters
Corp.

a $250,000 subsidy

Continued from p.ifie 5

PITTSBURGH Crix acclaimed this

but not delivering well at bnxoffice.

Thin $3,000. Last week. Lie

Actress” (M-G), $3,500.

ment that getting pix behind the
Iron Curtain helps the west.
The only Communist country

with which the American distribs
are now officially doing business
—presumably with Washington’s
blessing—is anti-comintern Yugo-
slavia.

Couldn’t Decide
As recently as 1949, when the

"cold war” was already consider-
ably hot, the film outfits were still

interested in making a deal with
Russia without fear of being ac-
cused of "trading with the enemy.”
Following Johnston's visit to Mos-
cow. where he discussed the out-
lines of a $1,000,000 film sale to
Russia. MPEA submitted a total of
200 titles to the commissars who
screened about 75 of the films but
couldn't make up their minds on
more than a couple. After a while,
MPEA realized that Moscow
wasn't really interested in buying,
and gave up.

Within recent months. USSR,
renewed interest, asking American
companies to grant new licenses
on a number of oldies that had
already played Russia'- Contact
was made \ ia Artkino, N. Y. office
of So\ export. The request was
sidestepped pending exploration
of the State Dept. view. However,
Artkino says it did get renewals
on five independent gowned pix.

Yanks remember a couple of
U S. pictures which were edited

Pre-opening of "Cinerama” at
Warner Theatre the night of Dec.
8 turned over to Pittsburgh Press
tor its Old Newsboys annual fund,
with the proceeds going to the
Children’s Hospital. Public preem
takes place the night of Dec. 9.

Chuck Heichhlum, who now has
a sports program with Berkley
Smith. Jr., on Station WJAS. is the
son of Leon Reichblum, the Char-
leroi theatre owner.

Stanley Warner circuit trans-
ferred Earl Young from Jefferson
in Punxsutawne.v to the Hit/, in

Clarksburg. W. Va . where he sup-
plants Robert Suits, brought to

Pittsburgh as managing director for
"Cinerama” at Warner.

Francis Guehl. Universal ex-
change manager, heads for Coast
next week for company sales ex-
ecutive confab at the studio.

PHILADELPHIA
Metro set opening of "Julius

Caesar” for Dec. 22 at first-run
A Mine.

After re - examining both
processes, William Goldman finally
settled on 3-D version of "Kiss Me,
Kate.” to open at Randolph.

Mickey Shaughnessy, at Sciolta’s
Cafe, announced he has signed
with Paramount for a role in "Con-
quest of Space.” leaves for the
Co st I)' c. 6.

Jack Howard, who represents
Jimmy Wakely in this area, made
Capitol Records tieups to aid ox-
hibs with AAs release of "Arrow
in Dark,” in which Wakely sings.

t ni' ersal booker Harold Colton
Haim d up-state salesman. James
Coyne takes over the Harrisburg
territory for U. succeeding Francis
Charles, who has transferred to
Boston.

SAN FRANCISCO
(Continued from page 9 1

$19,000. Last W’eek.
’ ‘Diairauul

Queen” (WB) and "Big Leaguer'’

(M-G). $12,000.
St. Francis (Par) (1,400; 75-SI —

"Sins of Jezebel” < Lip and "Terror
Street” (Lip) (2d wk-3 days*. Good
$4,000. Last week. $10,000.

United Artists (No. Coast < *1.207;

65-95)—"Sabre Jet” (UA'. Opened
Saturday (21). Last week. ”99

River St.” (UA) and "Steel L.

(UA), good $9,500.
Stagedoor (A-R) (370; Sl-Sl 5 ' -

"Decameron Nights” 'RKO* 2d

wk). Nice $3,200. Last v < * k.

$3,300.
Clay. (Rosener) <400; $L— Lil-

ian Tulip” (Indie) <9th wk». Okay

$2,900. Last week, $3.60(1

Larkin (Rosener <400-; -65-85

"Magic Box” (Indie) '2d wk l ine

$2,500. Last week. $3,800.

Bridge (Schwarz-Roade) 399 *

$1.20)—"Cruel Sea” <U' 8th v.

Seventh week ended today I u*

held to good $2,800 alter S2 ' 1

for sixth.

Vogue (S. F. Theatres) 3./

$1.20'
—"One Summer ot

ness” (Indie) (5th wkh
i okav $1,200. Last week, sari •

DENVER

ST. LOUIS
(Continued from page 8)

"Marry Me Again” RKO) <2d wk>,
fancy $13,000.

Fox ( F&M > (5.000; 60-75'—"Ca-
lamity Jane” *WB and stageshow.
Opened today 'Tucs.h Last week.
"Appointment in Honduras” (RKO)
and stageshow, mild $12,000.

Loew’s 'Loew s) <3.172; 50-75* —
"Mogamgo” * MG i *3 wk-11 days).
Good $8,000.

Pageant *St. L. Anius.) <1.000;
90*—"Martin Luther” i Indie' (3d
wk*. Neat $5,000. after $7,000 last
week.

St. Louis i St. I.. Amus.) <4.000;
60-75* — "The Robe" ' 20th » '5th
wk*. Hefty $19,500 after $20,000
fourth session.

Shady Oak <St. I,. Amus.) '800;
90' — "Decameron Nights” *RKO*.
Fine $4,500. Last week. "Mr. Potts .

—
.

,

To Moscow” (AA) (2d wk', $3,000. ‘$7,500 on in-person-stint u
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CENTURY-FOX’S

GREAT PICTURES IN

ARE THE INDUSTRY’S

BOXOFFICE LEADERS!

National Boxoffice Surv<

‘Robe’ Champ 8th Straight

Week, Millionaire’ 2nd
• .. I. • . •

. .
• .

*
. \ . I •

.
‘

. , t

“The Robe” (20th) again is first for the eighth week in

a row, playing in some 25 keys covered by Variety.

Although out for the first time to any extent this stanza,

“How To Marry a Millionaire” (*2<)th) is copping sec-

ond money. This second CinemaScope pic is playing in

seven houses this session.
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Film Reviews
Continued from page C

rii|»|»o«l Win**
i fiiuli.'ii' characters of Leo Goreey
,,u(! Muntz Hall opportunity to play

( it their customary brand of non-
rtisual shennanigans.

,
Producer Hen Schwalb utilizes

tiic usual device of having the boys
unintentionally enlisting in the

1 \ ice. in the belief they are
j

merely signing for passes to visit a

(,,»! m the guardhouse. This friend

1 a lieutenant who is being used
,1 s a decoy by the FBI. to trap

enemy agents. After some fast sit-

uations in which Hall, through a

similarity in names, finds himself
quartered with a contingent of

bunnies in the WAF barracks, pair

blunder their way into capturing
the spies and breaking up the ring.

Goreey and Hall contribute their

natal last-paced characterizations,
latter taking the lead over Goreey,
under Edward Bernds’ know-how
direction. Kenie Itiano gets guf-
faws as a hardboiled WAF ser-
geant. Todd Karris handles himself
okay as the looey and June Yin-
eeni is a femme spy. Bala nee of
cast turn in competent perform-
ances.

Charles It. Marion and Klwood
t liman eollatied expertly in the*

screenplay. and Harry Neumann's
photography tops standard techni-
cal credits VV/iit.

furnishes a convincing study of the
guerrilla leader and others assist-

ing in the entertainment include
Kenneth Tobey, Anthony Caruso,
Maurice Jara and David Leonard,
the latter a helpful priest.

Simon Wincelberg furnishes the
well-written screen story and Wil-
liam Caliban Jr.’s production backs
it up with values that make the
most of the plot and budget. The
Cinecolor tints dressing up the
presentation are not always the
best of hues, but are satisfactory.
Harry Neumann’s camera work
helps the action. Other technical
credits measure up and the Marlin
Skiles includes a song, “Nina,”
which he wrote with Sol Meyer.

|

liruy.

W. H. Williams production is most-
ly methodical. He underplays
some of the characters, but goes
to the opposite extreme with
others, such as Alexander Guage’s
scenery-chewing masterminding of
the spy ring. Miss Court hasn’t

much to do. Those seen in the
principal action, besides Walsh
and Guage. include Hermione Bad-
deley, James Vivian, Archie Dun-
can. Frederick Schreeker, Hugh
Latimer, Bill Travers and John
Penrose.

A. T. Dinsdale’s camera work,
the setting and other technical
credits are standard for a budget
feature. Brog.

mentary, and detracts from the
situation comedy theme. Jean
Delannoy has not been able to get
the pacing needed to get this off

the ground. Lensing is firstrate as
is editing which helps put over
some of the , visual gags. Pierre
Fresnay overplays the publicity

man without being able to give it

the effusiveness the role needs.
Exterior lensing in the south of
France gives a nice production
asset. Mosk.

II ol \

Okay sports world gambling
rimr expose for general sup-
porting bookings.

Song of the Land
(COLOR)

Full-length tinted documen-
tary of a cosmic cycle. Inter-
estingly handled, with special
booking possibilities.

Hollywood. Nov. 18.
Allied Artists i •lease of lien Schwalb

production. Stars StanU-s Clements: fea-
tures Gloria Her.ry. Ted def'orsia. Veda
Ann Borg. Scotty Heck« tt Mario Sdettl,
Carl Milletaire. James Flivin. Hal Baylor
I’aul Blyar. Muon Healey. Directed bv
Kdward Bernds. Screenplay, Charles H

Mllman camera. Carl
Bruce It Pierce. Pre-
33. Running time. 41

Hollywood. Nov. 23.
Cnited Artists release of a Harrison-

Hoberta. Inc., presentation, produced and
directed by Henry S. Hester: narration
written by Joseph Henry Steele: spoken
by Marvin Miller; photographed b.v Ed N.
Harrison. Frames Roberts: processed by
color Corporation of Ameriea. Previewed
Nov. 13. ’53. Running time, 70 MNS.

Klw nod
editor.

Nov. 16,

li)Jhlt‘P Allnck
(COLOR)

Neatly fashioned World War
II story with good chances in
Allied Artists market.

Holly w ood. Nov. 4.
Allied Artists release of William Cali

lian Jr production. Stars Sterling Hay-
den. J Carroll Naish. Joy Page; features
Kenneth Tobey. Anthony Caruso. Frank
Dekova, Paul Fierro, Mautiie Jara. Tony
Dante. Drvid Leonard. James FI.run,
Harry l.auter. Jotin Fontaine. David Bond.
I .oil is Lettteri. Directed by t.esley Si’lan-
rler. W ritten t»y Simon W'mcelherg. camera
tCinecoloi t. Han y Neumann, editor. Sian
fey Kabiohn music. Marlin Skiles: song.
Skills and Sol Meyer Previewed N o v . 20
>3. Running time. 10 MINS.
Steve sti lling Havden
Bruno J ( ;,rrol Naish
Nina Jov Page
George Kinneth Tobey
Aldo Antlionv Caruso
Benedetto Frank Dekova
Don Gaelano , .. Paul Fierro
FI tore Maui ice *J;ua
Mario lon\ Dante
Father Paola ........... David Leonard
Colonel Allison tames Flavin
l.ieutenan. Duncan Marry l.aute.r
1 leutenant (.loss John Fontaine
Priest David Bond
Boy Louis Lettieri

Marion.
Guthrie
viewed
MINS.
Mark Miller
Kerry Barker
Itizzo
Itoris Button
Bill Burton
Dominic ....
Dutch
All Bragg .

.

Angie
Doc Allen

Stanley Clements
(Ilona Mcnry
Ted deCorsia

N'eda Ann Borg
. Scotty Beckett

Mario Silctti

. Carl Milletaire

... Jam*, Flavin

. .... Ma* Baylor
Taul Rr.var

Jim O'Hara ; Myron llcaley

“Fighter Attack’’ is one of Allied
Artists’ better efforts in the fen-
lure field nnd should do oknv in
tins company's market. The World
Mar II plot has been interestingly
tailored m the writing, the plaving
L good and added action is sup-
plied by well -integrated actual air
t ombnt dips.

Setting for tlie dramatics is Italy
during the lf>44 campaign, with an
air arm based in Corsica trying to
find a Nazi supply dump and knock
it out so the Allies’ offensive can
be started. Squadron leader Ster-
ling Hayden, although having com-
pleted his required missions, stays
on and is shot down. lie- para-
chutes to safety, is found by Joy
J’jge, worker in the underground,
and taken to the mountain head-
quarters of guerrilla lender .T. Car-
roll Naish With the aid of these
Patriots. Hayden locates the dump,
blasts it with an air assist from Ids
f'ung buddies and heads hack to
his ( orsica base*. At war's end. he
returns to find Miss Page waiting
for him.

While the pace is inclined to
fKiwdW* 1 ) ! t in (ho prolmunnrics
before Has den is shot down, from
there on it runs at a good dip
developing interest both through
lie excellent writing and the per-
formances obtained under I.edev
Kelander’s direction Hayden and
Miss Page make a fopnolt h action-
ronvantir combination. The femme
is particularly appealing. Naish

An okay set of melodramatics
are run off in this little program-
mer concerned with a gambling
ring operating in the sports world.
It will serve adequately as a sup-
porter in general bookings.

Stanley Clements heads the east
as an ex-fighter turned sports col-
umnist. He takes on a crusade to
expose the gambling ring led by
Ted deCorsia and liis henchmen,
Hal Baylor and Carl Milletaire
after Myron Healey is killed in a
mis-matehed fight. The crusade
nearly gets him killid. hut in the
end he manages to get the goods
on deCorsia in a scrappy climax
that totes good action.

I nder Edward Bernd s direction
of the script by (’barbs II Marion
and Elmwood I'llman. acceptable
performances are mustered by
( lenient s. Gloria Henry, his fash-
ion editor sweetie: deCorsia and
his henchmen: Veda Ann Borg.
.fames Flavin. Seoitv Beckett and
the others. The film's pacing is
good and the production values
developed under Ben Schwalb s
helming are suitable to release in-
tentions Technical .assists, such

lensing and editing, are well
done. Urotj.

I ndereover Agont

Mild British-made melodrama,
okay for lowercase dates.

An interesting documentary of
a cosmic cycle has been compiled
by Henry S. Kester from many
thousands of feet ol‘ film lensed bv
naturalists Ed N. Harrison and
Frances Roberts. It is a subject
suited to some special bookings
and. also, will fit handily into reg-
ular release as a novelty feature
on dual bills.

Plot of the film shows the mate-
rial universe in its violent up-
heavals of land, sea and sky, and
the re-birth of nature and its crea-
tures after periodic cycles of de-
struction. This is reputed to be
the first public offering of films
shot by Harrison and Roberts. In-
cluded are the only films of the
nearly extinct California Condor.
Footage of earthquakes and live
volcanoes make up the more ex-
citing sequences in the clips. All
are shown in color, and the tints
supplied by the Color Corporation
of America processing add to the
beauty and the interest ol the foot-
age.

Although a compiled feature, it

has continuity, maintained by the
somewhat naive narration written
by Joseph Henry Steele and spok-
en by Marvin Miller. While the
narration does get grade-schoolish
at times, this makes the account
of the cosmic cycle understand-
able to the young as well as to the
more mature viewer. Film opens
with a flaming volcano devastating
the face of the earth and then
moves on to show how nature re-
stores life. By the time the 70
minutes of film have been run. the
cycle Is complete and another
flame-spouting volcano is again
pouring destructive molten lava
over the land. The bird and the
animal sounds accompanying the
picturization of nature’s flora and
fauna are authentic, being record-
ed hv Dr. William Kish of the
Naval Training Station at China
Lake, Calif, —— Brog.

Lcm Trofa >flouM|iu»talres
(The Three Musketeers)
(FRENCH; COLOR)

Paris. Nov. 17.
Path? Consortium distribution of PAC-

Pathe Cinema-Titanus production. Stars
Georges Marchal. Yvonne Sanson, (lino

Cervi, Rourvil. Directed by Andre Kune-
belle. Screenplay, Michel Audiard from
novel b.v Alexandre Dumas: camera, Mar-
tel Grignon; editor. Jean Feyte, At
Melder, Paris. Running time. 120 MINS.
D'Artagnan Geoigcs Marchal
Portos Gino Cervi
TVlilady .................. Yvonne Sanson
Placher Bourvil
Constance Danicle Godet
Athos Jean Martinelli
Aramis Jacques Francois
Richilieu . . Kenaud-Mary

„
This is one of the many ver-

sions of the Alexandre Dumas ad-
venture yarn, and is a faithful
transcription of the w.k. story.

However, the adherence to the
novel makes this a bit episodic,
and the realm of spec and fast

dueling and chase sequences are
still not a top forte of French di-

rectors. This is skimpy in color
and pacing, spending too much
time in the skullduggery and pag-
eantry at the court of Louis XIII.

|

But this will shape as a neat entry
here via lhe Bourvil name, but
has limited value for U, S. situa-
tions since the Metro version only
is a couple of years old.

D’Artagnan is followed from his
humble entrance on a broken-
down horse to his becoming one
of the King's Musketeers, through
his loves and final saving of his
Queen.

Gevacolor is uneven in exteriors
but nicely hued in interiors. Di-
rector Andre Hunebelle has given
this the required number of duels,
love episodes and has added a

slapstick touch in the character of
Bourvil as the bucolic, hapless but
sly valet to the noble four. Cos-
tuming and sets are lavish produc-
tion assets. Georges Marchal is a
dashing looking D'Artagnan with
Gino Cervi making a ponderous
Portos. Cast is adequate to de-
mands and editing helps cover
some weak spots. Mosk.

II Sa«*c*o di llama
(The Sack of Rome)

(ITALIAN)
Genoa. Nov. 17.

Oro Film release of a Laura Film pro-
duction. Stars Pierre Cressoy. Helene
Hamy: features Vittorio Sanipoli, Luigi
Tosi, Anna Maria Hugliari. Mario Ferrari,
Franco Fabrizi. Directed by Ferruccio
Cerio. Screenplay, Alessandro Ferrau.
Giuseppe Mangione from story bv Mario
Francisci; camera. Tonino belli Colli:
editor. Mario Bonotti. At Odeon, Genoa.
Running time, 101 MINS.

Hollywood. Nov. 20.
I.ippert Futures release of Merman

( ohen < Abler >n Futures) presentation,
pioduced by W H Williams. Stars Der-
iiujt Walsh. Hazel Court, Hermione Bad-
ill lev

;

features James Vivian. An hieDuncan. Alexander Guage. Frederick
Srbretker. Hugh [..Timer. Bill Travers.John Fenn.se Ditecled hv \ ernr.n Sew
HI; screenob, v. t.uv F.lmes. Michael I.e
fevre: earn* i, c A T. Hinsdale; editor. (,
Juliet: music Li i c Spear PreviewedNov . I!)

Manning
Clare

. .

Del Mar . . .

Larry . ....
Jim
Smith
I’lattnauer .

.

Barlow . .; ...

.

Rext
Paulson .....
Matron
Dr Stevenson
I’oln i man

r>3. Running time. 41 MINS.
Dei mot Walsh

Hazel ( ourt— ... Hermione Baddeley
James Vivian

• Archie Duncan
i . . • Alexander Guage

Frederick Schreeker
Hugh Latimer

Bill Travers
John Penrose

- f i wen Baron
..... M s well Fost* r

Howard Lang

I II ItOil 1 4» .\ll|M»l<‘On
(FRENCH)

Paris, Nov. 10.
P ilie Consortium release of Gibe Film

produc tion Stars Pierre Fresnay. Directed
bv Jean Delannoy. Screenplay. Roland
Laudenhac'h. Antoine Blonsin. Delannoy:
camera. I. If Burel: editor. James Cue
net At folisee, Paris, Oct. 20. '53. Run-
ning time, 100 MINS.
Martel Pierre Fresnay
Jac ques .................. | . Claude Laydu
Ste* lla Mireille Ozy
Assistant Raphael Patourni
Priest Rene Genin
Innkeeper Henri Vilbert

New York Thoalres

rr- RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL—*,
Rockefeller Center

*

HIM* “KISS ME KATE”«,*< •

KATHRYN GRAYSON * HOWARD KEEL
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WCCOCOlflt- h IfCHNICOl 02

and IrtCTKIUI SUM PflCSCNTATION

janejJoweLL-mmmawae
kllORSANDA

GENE NELSON
DU f tlOMAAD TtOMCOlM

j>/mA/yroc/nr
i

This import from Britain which
Lipperi Pictures is distributing i

i

3 mild melodrama that will servo,
as a routine lowei'case feature in
the general dualcr market. It 'de-
velops a certain amount of excite-
ment as. it tit ar> its climax, hut
moves r. it her ‘dowdy, dawdling
over piddling detail and pointless
points. There are no familiar
names for this side

Dei mot WaNh plays a meticulous
accountant, married to dancer
Hazel Court, who yets involved
with a spy ring. Tile plot h\ Guy
E lines and Michat I l.e Fevre goes
to extremes of contrivance and tt

isn't always clear just what the
melodramatic are about Essen-
tially. it seems that Walsh is

tricked into aiding a lady in dis-
tress get back some loye letters.
They turn out to he plans for a
new metal. The spies want the
plans, even to the taunt Of ( ;’un-

mitirtg murder, hut the account tin?

is stubborn and the police
voting so the international crooks
are rounded up

Vernon Sewell s direction ol the*

,

Film has a neat idea about satir-
izing high pressure touristic pro-
motions. but does not come off
when the central joke wears thin.
Film's lack of spontaneity makes
this emerge more as a tourist and
manufacturer's blurb than a whole
film Pierre Fresnay name will
Give this bo. value, hut it is doubt-
ful for L’. S. except in a few spots.
Story concerns a French publicity

man who starts a new tourist gim-
mick of sending a hunch of sight-
seers along the route that was
covered by Napoleon on his return
trout Elbe in 1815. Hr also sends
along a fleet of trucks, earning
the outstanding luxury products oi
France, to plant along the route
lor the tourists. He sets out with
this caravan to lay out the route.
When a real inn. where Napoleon
dayed. is barred to him he finds a
Miial! town nearby where he sets
up office and creates a new his-
toric stopover for Napoleon.

I’ic then goes into changes
wrought in the town by these new
ideas. The local church is wired
for sound and the archaic town
takes on the air of a festive hybrid
town. Conflicts occur between the
\oung poet, school teacher of the
town and the publicity man. The
teacher is against the town being
tlianged this way. but is steam-
rollered by the pubiitifv man.

1 Ius aspect of pic is too frag*

Historical costumer looks okay
for general runs here, especially in
secondary situations. Looks mild
elsewhere, although it has its sight
values and some exploitable foot-
age for certain situations.

Pic frames the traditional rivalry
between the Colonna and Orsini
families of Rome, against the set-
ting of the Spanish invasion of that
city in 1527. The pattern is fa-
miliar, with a young leader of the
Colonna family in love with the
daughter of the Orsini. Love as
usual wins out over family opposi-
tion. and wedding bells peal.

However, here the love story
takes second place to history, and
the invasion itself takes up rrmeh
of the footage and is filled with
scenes of rape, sacrilege and vio-
lence rarely seen nowadays on the
screen. It also contains a subplot
involving Benvenuto Cellini’s love
for a lush model, played by an ex-
Miss Italy, Anna Maria Bugliari.
Both leads in this Italian produc-
tion are French. Pierre Cressoy
playing tlie Colonna rebel, and
Helene Rerny appearing as the
Orsini. and they make the best of
their material.

Pic has been giving an elaborate
physicaLtnounting and was shot on
location in and about Rome, using
as far as possible the actual scenes
of action appears confused as a
reel ion is generally okay, but some
of action appears confused as a
result of jumpy continuity.

Hawk.

•ligokiiiiM'n
(Gate of Hell)

(JAPANESE; COLOR)
^ .

Tokyo. Nov. 17.
n.Tiri release of a Masaichi Na^ata pro-

rlUction. Mars Marhiko Kvo and Kazuo
HascKaua. Directed b.v Kinutrasa. Screcn-
plav. Tcinosuke Kinufrasa: based on novel.
"Kesa's Husband’' by Kan Kikurhi. Pre-
viewed in Tokyo. Running time. »7 MINS.

Daiei, producer of prize-winning
•Rashamon” and “Tales of Uget-
su." lias scored again against its

Japanese rivals seeking markets
|
abroad with this first tinter nro-

. duction which, with English titles,

looks like a repeat big foreign
currency earner. Instead of us

"

l0£fMy d^doped color systemswhich Shochiku and Toho studioshave done unsuccessfully. Dan i
hsis employed Eastman Color ard

J
1 Pressed by newly-estab-

lished Far East Laboratories. Cut.
ters also seem to have heeded the
advice of foreign crix and elimi-
nated considerable tiresome foot-age which marred the preuous
films.

Not content to trust such an im-
portant undertaking to lesser staff-
ers, Daiei pvxy Masaichi Nagata
has handled all production chores
and done a masterful job
“Jigokumen” is a tapestrv-lik<*

pageant of medieval rebellion, love
and hatred based on a famous

D
0V<^*?Vh

?
lat

?
Kan Kikuehi.

Its 12th Century background pro-
vides unlimited range for cost tin .*

and set extravagances which k< <

the screen filled with flashing cu’-
or and swordplay. Warriors of ih,.
Minamoto clan rebel against u .•

ruling Tiara leader, Kiyomou.
while he is away from his castle
He puts down the rebellion mk-
cessfully.
A loyal retainer of Kiyomou is

Morito (Kazuo Hasegawai, who has
saved a lovely Taira lady from the
rebels. When Kiyomori asks what
he wants as a reward. Morito re-
quests that his lord act as a go-
between for his marriage with the
Lady !*esa (Machiko Kyo). How-
ever, Kesa is married to another
loyal retainer, which fact only fans
Morito’s passion. Unable to win
Kesa over, after some torrid love
scenes which may be sliced hv
L. S. censors. Morita threatens to
kill both her and her husband if

he cannot have her. Kesa takes
the only course which can save
both her husband’s life and hi r
virtue, and commits suicide in
traditional samurai lady syle..

Lars.

Slill In 11 LHkc
(Secretly, Quietly & Softly)

(GERMAN)
Berlin Nov. 17.

Herzog release of H.D. production
Stars Gretl Schorg. Hans Nielsen. Then
Lingen. Walter Giller. Ellinor Jensen.
Werner Fuetterer. Lina Carstens. Directed
b.v Han» Deppe; screenplay, Walter Forster
and Joachim Wredekind: camera. Fkkc
hard Kyrath; music. Paul I.incke. Michael
Jary. At Filmbuehne Wien, Berlin. Run-
ning time, 49 MINS.

This German musical features all
of the top songs of Paul Lincke,
Berlin's most popular composer
before the first world war. Due to
his still existing popularity and the
substantial star name voltage, this
is a sure moneymaker here. As a
German musical, pic stands little

chance to compete internationally.
One ballyhoo pitch, however, may
be Lincke’s catchy songs ("Glow
Worm” is included).

“Heimlich, Still und Leise” 'title

of one of Lincke’s songs) has a
simple but stretched-out story
which concerns an operetta star
and her lover. Her servant is se-
cretly selling gossip about her to
a scandal sheet, and this angle
provides some of the semifunny
situations. ^

Screenplay by Forster and Wede-
kind is not very imaginative, script
actually being the weakest point
about this film. The gags are rather
lifeless. As is Hans Deppe's direc-
tion which did not do much to keep
this moving in smooth style. Mi-
chael Jary tried to give the whole
thing a lift by adding some.modei n

rhythms to the music which, how-
ever, did not always suit the atmos-
phere. There is a nice dance se-

quence in which Jockel Stahl and
Liselotte Koester appear but un-
fortunately this is too short. Other
dance sequences are on the dull

side.
Gretl Schorg is easy on the eyes

in the leading femme role, being
one of Germany's most attractive

operetta stars. Hans Nielsen por-

trays her lover sympathetically-
Theo Lingen is funny in his usual

servant portrayal but is obviously
handicapped by the material. As
are most of the others. Hans.

Sniff ‘Garter
Continued from pag* 5

tries, which recognize the fact that

creative talent must have freedom
in which to work in the broadest

sense.’’

While the MPAA keeps a com-

pletely open mind on the forma-

tion of producer association any-

where in the world, it does have

the example of the Internation l

Federation of Film Producer Assfts.

of which it is a member. Origin il-

ly set up primarily to regulate film

festivals and the flow of informa-

tion, the group earlier this year

drew a stern rebuke from (he

MPAA when its leaders came out

in favor of a cartel arrangement

among European producers.

The Southeast Asia group ir

Manila last week decided on a film

fete skedded for Tokyo in May.
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THE STORY OF THE TWO MUSCLE MEH!
(A Movie Parable)

Once upon a time there was a

Powerful guy named VALIANT”

His act was so exciting,

The folks packed in to see him.

You’d think no one
i

\

Could equal him — but along

Came another muscle-man!

Their Manager, a smart guy

Named Leo w J'jv>

The Lion GENIUS

Realized he had, not just ONE —

BUT TWO TERRIFIC

ATTRACTIONS! So-o-o, while

Mighty "VALIANT” is a sensational

'"BRAVO” had plenty of HIT right jaow. Manager Leo is

What it takes! All the Grooming Big Boy "BRAVO” with the

Critics praised him and Big Ballyhoo and you can tell the

Predicted he’d go places too, Millions who crave ACTION that

Because he was Action Next month the Big Noise everywhere

Did they get mad and fight

It out? Of course not!

Will be -you guessed it -"BRAVO”!

"Of course we’re talking about

those great M-G-M outdoor

adventure color pictures —"ALL

^ THE BROTHERS WERE VALIANT"
frf) ( it's Technicolor— starring Robert

1

Taylor
,
Steuart Granger, An>f Myth)

and "ESCAPE FROM FORT
BRAVO" ( it's Ansco Color starring

William HolJen, Eleanor Parker,

John Forsythe)”

MORAL: YOU'LL ALWAYS GET ACTION FROM M-G-M I
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Hollywood, Nov. 24.

It’s a big mistake on the part
of indie telestations to stress vid-
pix in their programming, an er-
ror investment-wise and from a
purely commercial viewpoint. At
least, that’s the opinion of Klaus
Landsberg, KTLA’s general man-
ager, who amplifies, ‘the great
advantage of a local indie is to re-
flect the local tastes of the audi-
ence in its service area, and to
specially t&ilor its programming
for the local audience.

"This advantage is thrown away
by those stations which feature
the re-runs of network programs,
thus not utilizing their air time
to build personality for the sta-
tion in its market,” avers Lands-
berg.

KTLA's policy has for a long
time been to stress live program-
riing. While Landsberg didn't
name names, it’s the publicly-an-
nounced policy of KTTV, a rival
indie, to buy up all the telepix
possible. Landsberg said ‘a lot

of stations are selling film series
lor less than they are paying. They
must ask themselves the question^
is that a good investment in view
of the fact a lot of these series end
in 26 to 39 runs, leaving them no
future in which to recoup that in-

vestment? While such an invest-
ment on a live program building
a personality or a number of per-
sonalities who can continue to sell

.the sponsor’s product in an unlim-
ited run will bring greater returns
proportionately to the climb in

popularity of the program and its

personality. Spade Cooley, Law-
rence Welk, Roberta Linn, Ina
Ray Hutton, Dick Lane. Leighton
Noble, Doye O’Dell and Stan
Chambers are just a few examples
of how we have developed this

policy.

Vivienne Segal Vidpix

Situation Comedy Series

Vivienne Segal has a half-hour

situation comedy series on the up-

coming vidpix agenda, under Wil-

liam Morris agency auspices.

Leonard Holton has been set as

the writer, with production to ema-
nate from the Hal Roach Jr. stu-

dios.

m i p*s aim lie

id ions script -wise. Changes will

« , mi Mine until Bolger feels he has !

I : , c "iigM siit of clothes," as he

put*- it

Holgn said, "we will eventually,

roue up with something that fits

like a tailored suit of clothes, but

meanwhile wc.Ye experimenting."

’Jiiis i*. his first season in vidpix.

The star doesn't like what he 1

considers the loose labeling of his '.

AM( TV show as "situation tom-

c<!\ instead describes it as a min-

l.iiure musical comedy. "The most

important tiling is for us to let

people know what kind of a charac-

ter I porlrav a character defiant

ot conventions, an offbeat guy re-

belling against the rules of life.

• It will take a number of pic-

tures be lore* we* can correct the* sit-

uation. and have the* solid founda-

1 1 on we* need to last. But it teieik

*1 Love Lucy’ and the either top

aIiow s of teielay to establish them-

m Ives also.

"Without the proper exhibition

ot characters you don’t have a good

play. How are sou going te> do it

in TV unless you put your charac-

ters in logical 'surroundings, as

we re tr.ving to do? Meanwhile,

ve* are experimenting until we our-

selves ate satisfied with our show.

"We are ne>t hound by any rules i

ami regulations, and we* have the

latitude to do anythin we want.

Me* know the eharaeter
.— is right. But I kne»w the mate-

rial isn't right, but that takes time.

I feel it's better to he nice than

funny. We want emr show to be

pleasant funny, clean funny, good

funny

Beilger. stressing lie is striving

for an intangible something he

feels is lacking in the script, said

be thinks it’s unfair to judge a
' show on the opener alone, partieu-

Pilot film on the half-hour vidpix

series planned for syndication un-

der the Ken Murray-Edgar Bergen
production banner has been com-

pleted, although the two stars will

not appear in the program.
Program has a where-were-you-

during-the-last-20-years type of

format in recapping major news
events.

JIMMY NELSON
DANNY O’DAY AND
HUMPHREY HIGSBYE

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
LOUIS W. COHAN
1776 Broadway, N. Y.

With its ‘ Racket Squad senes
on sale tor only a month and an

ac.ual sales staff on the road for;

less than two weeks, ABC’s Film

Syndication Division has gotten

off to a flying start by placing the

series in 33 markets representing

a gross hilling of approximately
$275,000.

Meanwhile, film Syndication

veep George T. Shu pert has with-

held "The Playhouse" 'Schlitz

Playhouse in first run) frdm local

sales pending negotiations on re-

gional deals. Rerun series Is In

only two markets. New York and
Fresno, because of prior eommit-

,
nents. In addition to negotiations

1

oi* regional deals for "Playhouse.”

Shupert is still looking at film

Raymond !
properties for possible ABC dis-

jtnbution or production underwrit-

ing, hut thus far hasn’t come up
with any he finds satisfactory,

i "Racket" sales include a four-

market deal with Brillo. via* J.

.Welter Thompson, for NY.. Los
! Angeles, Chicago and Baltimore;
' a foreign two-market pickup by

i Canadian Admiral for Vancouver.
B.C. and London. Ontario and an-

other two-market deal by Kroger
Brewing for Memphis and Hut*
c hinson-VVichita. Other key mar-

\

Lets sold are Houston. Atlanta,

;

Denver, Savannah and Salt Lake
: City.

Buffalo, Nov. 24.

American TV stations near the
,

Canadian border, notably those in

Detroit, Erie. Rochester, Syracuse
;

and Buffalo, are finding a new

source of vidfilm sponsors in Cana-
i

dian breweries. While ostensibly
;

the sudsmakers are aiming at
;

American beer consumers where

they have distribution, the real
,

reason for their sponsorship deals
j

is to hit the Canadian consumers

with their sales messages.

Breweries aren't allowed to
,

sponsor TV shows in Ontario prov-

ince. while in Quebec province
they’re allowed only as institu-

tional sponsors, with no cummer-

Membership of the National
Television Film Council, compris-
ing some 100-odd film producers,
stations, ad agencies and film dis-

tributors, last week approved a by-

law change expanding the number
of officers of the Council from four

to 10 and establishing a nominating
committee to replace the old meth-
od of nominating officers from the

floor.

Council membership will vote on

the new slate of officers subse-

quently named by the Council’s

new seven-man nominating commit-
tee at a meeting on Dec. 16 or 23.

Slate has gone out in a bulletin to

the membership, which has 15 days

to bring up an opposition slate if

any. Nominating committee com-
prised three board members and
four from the general membership.
Nominees for office on the Coun-

cil follow:
President, Melvin L. Gold of Na-

tional Screen Service; exec v.p.,

John Schneider of the Biow agency:

distribution v.p., Archie Mayer of

Unity Films 'retiring prexy of the

Council); production v.p., Bert

Hecht of Bill Strum Studios; sta-

tion v.p.. Rod Rodner. program di-

rector of WABC-TV. N. Y.; agency

v.p., Jim Ellis Jr. ot the Kudner
agency; membership v.p.. John Ber-

ber Jr. of Radio and Film Daily:

executive secretary, Sally Perle of

Harry Lawrence Associates 'retir-

ing v.p. ) ; general secretary. Sidney

Mayers of Unity; treasurer. Sam
Spring of the law firm of Spring &
Eastman.
Nominated to the hoard of di-

rectors were Waldo Mayer. Dr. Al-

fred N. Goldsmith. Lot. Feldman,

Andrew Jaeger, Bill Reddick. Les-

ter Schoenfeid, Henry Brown. Al-

vin Stahl. Norman Barnett. Burton

Zucker and Herbert Gelbspan.

WOR-TV’S $100,000

FEATURE P1X SPLURGE

BATTLE OF THE PUPPETS

WXBT’s ‘Mr. Four’ Comes To
Grips With WCBS’ Lookit’

WOR-TV, N. Y . last week made
a bid for the feature film audience

in Gotham with a $100,000 splurge

on 136 features for use during the

coming year. Pix were purchased
from Unity Television Corp.,

Standard Television, Inc., and
Quality Films. Inc.

Films will he used nn the sta-

tion's regularly scheduled feature
shows. "Sunday Film Theatre.”
"Tales of Mystery. Tales of Ad-
venture.’’ and "Tales of Romance."
Deals call for exclusive exposure
in Gotham for a one-year period.

The perpetual NBC-CBS televi-

sion battle has taken a new turn
in New York—now they're fight-

ing it out with animated filmed
puppets. WCBS-TV. t he web’s
Gotham flagship, and WNBT,
NBC’s counterpart, simultaneously
launched campaigns last week em-
ploying puppet animations for sta-

iion breaks and spots. WCBS-TV
with its "Mr. Lookit" character
and WNBT with Its "Mr. Four."

Latter had been developed for
WNBT by Animated Productions
tor limited experimental use on
ID’s to plug some of the local

shows. At the same time, WCBS-
TV unveiled its "Mr. Lookit,’ a

product of its own promotion de-
partment. heralding it with full-

page ads in the N. Y. dailies.

WNBT. considerably miffed at be-

ing beaten to the punch, or at

l**ast being tied for the honors, is

now planning a full campaign with
"Mr. Four." Station intends to

use it Pi all available spots and in-

tends to use a "live" puppet coun-
terpart in guest shots on its local

show*. Campaign will be hacked
i p by ad spreads. Meanwhile, it’s

understood WNBT has ordered
Animated Productions to go ahead
on production of more of the spots
to plug all WNBT shows.

Gray Suggests Awards

For TV Film Comm’ls

As Creative Influence
Establishment of awards for

television film commercials was
urged last week by Arthur Gray
Jr., president of Michael Mverbeig
Productions, as a step toward rais-

ing the standards of film produc-
tions. Gray broached the idea at

the monthly luncheon of the Na-
tional Television Film Council in

N. Y., where he discussed the elec-

tronic puppets his firm ii using for
v ideo commercials.
Awards for different categories

of commercial production, he said,

would give film producers a ‘Vc.al

toward which to strive." He sug-

gested awards in categor>s of live

acting, cartoon animation and
three-dimensional animation, with
awards for each time classification.

NTFS, or any other non-partisan
group he said, might originate and
administer the awards. The organ-
ization. however, did not indicate
its reaction to thC idea.

Guild Films’ "Liberace" show,
currently in more than 135 mar-

j

Lets, has been renewed in every i

market where its contracts have
run out thus far. the firm revealed
this week Guild has received re-

newals on the show in 34 markets, i

and while in some cases, same
sponsor or station hasn't picked up i

the tah a second time, it's been <

tapped by cither stations or bank-
j

rollers in the same markets.
Topping the* list of renewing

aponsors are hanks which account I

for nearly a third of the show's
,

sponsors. Thus far eleven hanks,
1

In such key markets as Rochester,
Dallas. El Pa«o. Louisville. Mobile,

\

Miami, Davton and Pittsburgh.
Bowman Biseuit has picked up the

j

sliovv in eight of its markets where
'

the cycle was completed, while
Breast OThickrn Tuna has ^
revved in four. Chicago, Baltimore.
New Orleans and Houston. Ford
Dealers in Milwaukee. Madison,
(been Bay and Rockford, Muller
Baking Co. has also renewed in

Liebler Exits WOR For

TV Producers, Inc.

Georgia Liebler lias resigned

from the promotion department

cf WOR-TV. N Y. to join Televi-

sion Producers. Inc.’s script and
promotion department. She'll also

handle liaison with the U.S. Ma-
rine Corps on the firm’s new
filmed dramatic series being lo-

cationed at various Marine bases.

Firm is headed tip by Martin
Jones, Henry Olmsted, and Gor-
don Knox. Latter is president of

Princeton Film Center,

Armondo TV Pix Outfit
George Armondo Agency was or-

ganized last week as a TV film pro-
ciuction outfit. Firm will turn out
commercials, dramatic shows and
variety segments. Firm is headed
by George Armondo as prez. Flo-
rence Harrison as secretary-treas-
urer and Ken Cook as v.p.

Armondo is a legit actor and has
appeared, in films.

‘Cowboy G-Men’ in Can
Hollywood. Nov. 24.

First three films in the new se-

ries of 13 "Cowboy G-Men" have

been completed, and producer

Henry Donovan starts shooting the

next three today ,'Tues.) in San

Fernando Valley. Films arc being

shot in color.

All 13 in the new cycle will be

completed by the first of the year,

United Artists Television distrib-

Braun's Script Chores
Gil Braun has been assigned to

write and direct the 39 five-min-
ute whodunits. "Capsule Myster-
ies." being turned out: by Charles
M.chelson.

Series is currently before the
Cameras and being readied for

D«u.. 1Y jckeuitt,. . . . . .



WOR-TV’s acquisition of the NBC Film Division-incepted “Inner
Sanctum vidpix series, with the Mutual flagship in New York wrap-
,, n g up an exclusivity on the newly-made first-runs even before

[ l( . NBC Gotham flagship could resolve a slotting for the show,

; i; * nts anew the peculiar patterns shaping up cross-country where
rival stations are slugging at NBC affiliate ratings with NBC prod-
uct

In the case of WOR-TV, the station now has a $430,000 program-
ii .ng stake in re-runs of NBC Film Division shows, giving the Jim
(i ones operation a closer program identity on telefilms with the
MU' autonomous division than WNBT itself.

.lust as WOR-TV built up a major block-program formula of pix

product Wednesday nights via use of NBC Film Division product
at ably “Gangbusters,“ including first runs), “Badge 714“ (re-runs

, Dragnet”); “Dangerous Assignment," et al„ Gaines is now
shooting for a similar Friday night roster, including “Sanctum”
t first runs), re-runs on the NBC-Jerry Fairbanks series and the
Captured” vidpix (re-runs of “Gangbusters”).
At last week’s Chi meeting of the NBC affiliates, the question

was raised, when NBC Film Division chieftain Robert W. SamofT
detailed the necessity for selling residuals to non-NBC stations,

whether the affiliates should countenance such action “in view of
tin 1 fact that we're married to one another."
WOR. for one. spends more money with the NBC setup than any

other outfit and is perhaps the No. 1 station in the country in

h rim of NBC Film Division billings.

* Hollywood. Nov 24
: 1 lirir's been a wholesale change

|

m (lie « n i > i «• vidpix scent in llol-

|

t> w ood t hr past year, with 22
t iimp. ours m series now “inar-

jti\i .mil two folding Itcmarka-

i

I » i v Cr\ i •

.

1 1

1

*
• -

1

as to the activity of
jllic v.n ions romp.mil's here is the
m.ilkrt list just sent Screen Whi-
rl - Guild members by its Televi-
ii*i \\ i tin s < Jump

I

<>nl\ II companies actually
w ant s- i i| >t six have stutters;

tour luvi' .ill tho scripts thr> need;
l.*t I i

.

i x i * woik on assignment liasis

i iily
.

Hid seven firms are not buy-
in.' tm \ .o unis reasons
Knms which have suspended

opri ,d unis completely are Key
I’loifmtion which made the Red
Skcltmi vidpix. and Donlcw I)c-

vi iopmciil I'o, which stopped
1 m tun". mil llm “Dangerous As-
' ipnnicpt" set ics, stalling Brian
I 'miles v

< >n llir inactive list are William
1

1

1 * \ it I 'rodiict tons, ‘ liopalong Cas-
s i

'

\ . I i.mk ( ipra’s 1111( 01111111'. sr-

in 1 0.1 AT.VI’; Jack Cheitok’h
I ‘.ili* ( .11 tingle series; Ming Crosby
Kill e 1 p r 1 c Crown Theatre, Doug-
l.oi C01 p I cm y and the Pl-
i.iic .hi 1 \ Fair hanks, “Front
I’.ii-c Drici 1 is i'. “ “Public Prosecu-
loi and “Bigelow Theatre",
Range Kqlei;" and “Cayaleade ot

Nn.ciir i .
(Boss - Krasne, “Big

I'ossn" Interstate Television, Ethel
B . 1 1 s ill o 1 e The,'d 1 e, < >11 iria

I

Kilm \ I \ III to ". l.imMes I’m
sons I *i mini t ion. “Files of .lelliey

Jones". Bol.itul Beni Pi inluct ions,

I i onlile With Fatlier,” “Beulah ’

and Ms imy Theatre'’; Showcase
I ’i mlm i ion

, Racket Squad". Tab-
bail < Inna Smith Production'-,

All ni'. ol China Smitiili", Tee
'i i ( o .

Kiltie Tlieatie’”, Adrian
Weis', Pi odm l ions. ‘ Craig Ken
niils Criminologist.'' and Xiv TV,
“Boston Blackin'’ and ‘ file Unex-
pected" Stanley Muiplis Pjoduc-
tmiis, Dixie Dugan,’’ and Gem
All! i s sei les

Filin' gismg woik on an as
’•iguincjit basis only are Alpha
Piodnitmn 'Reader’s Digest
Show". Cjieitok, “lame Ranger.’
‘ Tex. c Kangei ”

“Private Secre-
In'," and ’Cavalcade’’; Jack De-
mise Pi mini I ions, “Cavalcade”;
G;u Kra ne. ‘O Henry”, Hal
l-oaili, l.ile of Riley”; Video Plc-

t tii e
.

the Hank McCone show
,

it 'out min'd on page 49 )

Two-Faced ‘Mirror*
Joan Crass ford will he

starred on “Revlon Mirror
Theatre" Dec, 12 on CBS TV
Play will he “Because 1 Lose
Mini." That's the seript in

w hich she made her \ idehnt -

and on "Mirror" this season,
Willi show’s cancellation no-

tice posted and many a viewer
not having caught Miss Craw-
ford the first tune around, it's

a ease of a vidpix rerun within
a single cycle.

of reasons. Ini! it reflects the de
sire of moderate hud ’oted spon-
sors or those ssith limited product
distribution to get info the televi-

sion act ThcyM* been doing so
on a regional network basis, a la

the regional sponsorship deals on
DuMont's pro foothill sked, hut
with the emergence ol a number ot

key filmed slum's as permanent
properties, the field of TV film is

becoming more and more attrac-

tive to them.

While syndic,dims aie happy
enough about the attention they’re
getting from tire regional buyers,
they’ve also found themselves with
something of a headache on their
hands. Problem i> whether to sit

out negotiations on a regional,
sometimes taking months, in the
face of possible sales and loss of

income from local buyers in the
key markets. It a vidpix distribu-

tor with a new pnmertv goes im-

mediately into syndication with it

and sells key markets, he jeopard-
izes any regional buys that may he
in the works. At the same time,

if he holds hack on sales of key
markets so as not lo foul his re-

gional sale, he's losing income
over a period of months; lie may
he incurring the enmity of stations

carrying his other product which
also want this particular show; he
may do likewise with local spon-

sors in a similar relationship; and
finally, if the regional doesn’t go
through, he has to start all over
with local sales in the face ol the

obstacles he's created.

All of which adds up to a Class

A headache. What some of the

distribs are currently doing is

withholding their new product

from local sale for a limited time,

pending negotiations on the bigger

regionais. If the regionals go

through, then they sell the smaller

markets not included in the deal.

If it doesn’t, they go ahead with

sales to all markets But those out-

fits who have declared they’ll work
on a first-come-first -serve basis are

even having trouble on that score.

One distrib. for example, sold a

show In Chicago on his first come-
first-serve credo. A day later, a

Chi agency came up with a six-

(Continued on page 41!

>

Chicago, Nov. 24.

\ nhappiness among the NBC-
TV affiliates over some facets of

the “first come, first served” sales

stance of the web’s Film Division

provided one of the few discord-

ant notes at last week’s gathering

of the NBC station clan.

With the celluloid re-runs knock-

ing off surprising ratings the sec-

mid time around, the Film Divi-

sion's autonomous practice of of-

fering the properties to all comers
regardless of affiliations status has

re- tilted in some bruised feelings

among the NBC-TV outlets in

markets where the competition has

grabbed off the repeat packages.

There seemed a general agree-

n< nt on the part of the affiliates,

alter hearing Robert Sarnoff, Film
D’vision chieftain, present his

( ise, that the syndication adjunct
inix necessarily have a free hand
to peddle its wares across-the-
board. As Sarnoff pointed out.

oniy through the replay route can
the web recoup its initial invest-
i cut on many of the top rung vid-

;«ix. Also, the residual-happy tal-

ent involved insist contractually
mi the strongest possible rerun
sales push. These factors preclude
; :n restrictions of the repeat mar-
k t such as unlimited sales prior-

Jtv or 30-day options for the NBC-
” V affiliates.

However, still to be resolved is

the affiliates complaint that non-
NBC’ stations are hitching an easy
i de on the network’s prestige and
i h ntity at the expense of the fran-
fn.M'd outlets when they air re-

I" -its of film shows that estab-

' Continued on page 49i

Cuffo Inserts
Chicago, Nov, 24.

An average of 60.000 tele-

phone dialers daily and as

many as 200,000 when the

weather is turbulent are re-

minded to watch “Victory at

Sea” Sunday nights on WNBQ,
thanks to a clever promotion

device worked out by Illinois

Bell which sponsors the cur-

rent reruns of the NBC film

doeumentary.

The “Victory” plugs have

been inserted in the phone

company’s recorded weather

service on Thursdays. Fridays,

Saturdays and Sundays and

will run during the balance

of the show’s cycle. The blurb’s

like similar public services

pitches for the Red Cross and

the Community Fund, have at-

tracted the ears of advertisers

who have asked to buy “time”

on the weather reports. But

Illinois Bell has no intention

of converting the service into

an ad medium, a spokesman

pointed out emphatically.

• With "Operation Rainbow’’ ex

periinents due for large scale veh

t tires once the FOC okay comes

through, most of the ad agencies

are still keeping their tinted coin

mercial hopes under wraps. Tlieii

wait and see attitude is part iculai l\

noticeable in color telefilms, with
execs worried over a colyr setup
which may set new trends in iinliis

trial design.

Although agencies, still in the
dark on color video, are asking ma
job webs for info on new produc-

tion costs, color patterns, and fu

tore trends, it’s becoming incrcas

ingly evident the media may pro
duce new packaging ideas, with the

accent on color. Ink firms, familial

with color as related to boxes and
wrappers, aie quizzing net woik
execs on new color developments.

One agency, Sullivan Stauffer,

Colwell A Bavles, took the wraps
off' color telefilms Monday i 23 >

with a costly experimental one-

minute spot for Ball Mall, complete
With all the hoopla and fanfare ol

a major Hollywood production.

With the advice of Film Counsel-
lors, agency chose peter Elgar Pro
duet ions to shoot a tinted and
monochrome film, using 3.0(H) feet

(Continued on page 49)

OUT SOON!
Maltha Rave’s crystal hall shows

her in a video future apart from
her c d’. fourth week fronting of

All Star RcVue.” William Morris
\gdicv j set to pitch the come
didine via a pilot for a telepix
rne a a weekly exposure that

v ould x*ive her more habit forming
enti enohmetd than she can effect

on tin* kip rotation with “Show of

Show’s -• As a vidpixite, she’s had
the benefit of a running properly
plus the residua! rights that could
give hei iho ,c JongtcriM equities -

a cu hum against the time when
she might want to relax on her
cutup ex* mi ions. And spreading
the income tax over a period of
years i > not the least of the consid-
erations

That. Ro* kv Graziano would go
along with the deal seems certain
in view of t lie ex pug’s encomiums
for hr ’ doped" foil de rol work
with Miss Raye, resulting in his

becoming permanently established
on her stanzas. Although it’s ari

accredited team in all but the offi-

cial name, program channels are
not discounting Graziano’s potency
in a show of his own. How the
former middleweight charnfr would
do without Miss Rave and her mas-
ter-rmnding .staff KNat lliken, Billy

iFiiedberg. ct a).) is something else

48th Anniversary NumberW \TV. N J. indie anticipating a

:! -’er N Y. following via its an-
’

’ nn switch from West Orange,
N P . to the Empire State Bldg.,
k ki d oft first of a series of new

’
i tin telefilms last week on its

’

1“ ievv Theatre.” 7 to 8 p.m.
•lefilms, purchased from Re-

1 ihlie. and Vidapfx, include such
1 ,J i • s as Michael O'Shea. Alan
1 hi, Robert Cummings and Den-
•’

- O'Keefe.
Station, selling the 60 minutes

« $1,500 package, anticipates a

i c card change to conform to its

>• “atcr viewer potential. Execs are
v •'»’>’ of immediate increase, how-

f*)‘. and hope to lure more local

ponsors into fold before boosting

Usual Advertising rates prevailForms closing shortly

Special exploitation advantages

Copy and space reservatiom may be tent to any Variety office

IEW YORK 34 HOLLYWOOD 21 CHICAGO 11 LONDON, W. C. 2

54 W. 46th St. 4311 Ymcco St. 412 N. Michigan Avn. • St. Martin** Piaca

Trafalgar Sqaart

According to WATV program
f iefs. telefilms will take up 60'”

i

station’s format. This includes
- > John Mack Brown series and t

8 ii) cartoon pix. Projecting its net
j

•'•come billings to the end of 1953, i

Nation hopes for a 25 to 30"c in-:
c <-*aie in earnings over last year. 1
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TV Filmmaking Strictly for Pros/

Sez Cohn; Debate East Vs. West
I he profess ional film makers

, k now m the vidpi'x field and

t he "amateur, the incompetent and

tlie unemployable" have been elim-

inated from the TV-film producing

fit-id, Ralph Cohn, v.p.-gcneral

manager of Screen Gems, declared

11 ms w eek. Addressing the annual

eastern conference of the Ameri-

can Assn, of Advertising Agencies.

Colin said that TV-film production

ran now be a two-way partnership

b« tween agency and producer.

Discussing the (piestion of

v. bet fu r the cast or west coast is

preferable for film production,

(ohn tackled the arguments of

Marion I’at sonnet, bead of the

r.irsonnet Studios in Long Island

City. Colin said that Hollywood’s

knowhow, especially with color

coining, would prove of more value

to tip* agencies He said the Coast s

professional filmmakers have en-

tered the TV picture now that ad-

mitting budgets have been read-

justed for television quality rather

than television novelty People like

Hal Roach, Frank Wisbar. Jack

Chertok, Columbia Pictures 'Screen

Gems’ parent company) now form

a hard core of professional produc-

cis. and that more pro filmmakers
like* Kdward Small. Lou Kdelman
and Frank Capra are entering the

field to lend their showmanship
tnd production knowhow.

Parsonnct pointed out that costs

are lower in the east and in New
York. Labor, which comprises (>()' <

of the cost of making a film, is 25-

40* , less in N. V. than in Ilolly-

vnod. thus lowering total produc-

tion costs some 15-2.V r . This

(hasn't necessarily hold for loca-

tion shooting. Parsonnct added.

Lot it does for interior stage

snooting. Furthermore, the urit-

Cis and the aletors are better in

N. V.. he said. Gotham has a host

of experienced young thesps. he

said, while Hollywood's young
screen-trained actors don't

how to meet emergencies that the

lapid TV-lilm shooting schedules
hi mg.

Gotham ‘-hooting is aho simpler
f ir ttie average agency, he added,
since they've got direc t contact and
c otred over all stages eif produe-
t.on A‘ for color. Parsonnet said,

tbe question of Hollywood’s color

(".pelts is academic, since the fit-

lure of TV color will lie in clcc-

tremie- tape. While Ring Crosby
enterprise's is working em color
tape* on the* Coast. RCA is much
farther advanced here* in the easl.

and eventually, the tape center will

be in N. Y.

TALLU’S ‘HEDDA GABLER’

FOR U S. STEEL TV ER
Tallulah Bankhead will under-

take her first full-hour dramatic
TV role Jan. 5, when she stars in

Henrik Ibsen’s “Hedda Gabler"
on the US. Steel show on ABC-
'I V. Miss Bankhead hasn't offi-

cially signed for the stint yet, but

•he publicly announced that she

w as doing the stint during her ap-

pearance Friday night '20) on Kd
Morrow’s CBS-TV "Person to Per-

son” sheiw. Theatre Guild reps

said no contract bad been signed

anel that she was considering it.

but in view of her announcement,
t hoy assumed she would go ahead
with the project.

Other members eif the east

haven’t been set yet. but the* script

has been turned out by Krik Barn-

ouvv, who did many of the* "Thea-
tre Guild on the Air" radio scripts

lor Steel. Adaptation will be

based on the Noel Langley trans-

lation.

Danny’s 112 Stations

ABC-TV’s Danny Thomas show,

"Make Room for Daddy," has ex-

panded its network from 60 to 112

stations over the two-month period

its been on the air. Program has

the net's largest station lineup.

Show is being carried in 41

states and Hawaii,

v

Telepix Reviews

WNBTs 5th Rate

Hike-To $5,500

WNBT went to bat last week in

an effort to strengthen its money
position as the N. Y. video flagship

of NBC. Station put through a

hike in rates, effective Dec. 1 with
Card No 13 and ranging roughly

THE HOUSE NOBODY WANTED
(Pepsi-Cola Playhouse)

Hollywood
Filmed bv Revue Production* lor Pepsi-

Cola. Producer. He'ue Productions; di-

rector. Mu-haul Ire into original stor>.

Fiedric Brown teleplav. Lawrence Kim-
hie; camera, Clark Ramsey; editorial su-

pervisor. Hichaid Currier; film editor,

Helene Turner: sound* ftlefiitrcK lylcrs

ait director, Martin Obrina.
Cast: Marilvn Krskme. C rant Ste\ens,

Sheila Rromlev, Jack H.*ine [lean Cromer.
H .JO p m , in. ABC TV. Burning tune,

)• MINS.

An hour of

from $4,800

Landsberg Assails

Price-Cutting by TV

Stations on Coast
Hollywood. Nov. 24

One of the greatest dangers fac-

ing station operators in this area

t'>oay is "the widespread practice

of price-cutting" by certain I. A.

telestation managers. it was
( barged by Klaus Landsbc rg.

KTLA manager, in a strong con-

demnation ot the practice.

"Once started this practice most
run wild and undermine the f.rith

of the advertisers," Landsberg de-

clared. He said the practice began
gradually about two years ago, but

has worsened considerably, so
know i iMueb so that it constitutes a grave

area.

sell

i.k naee to TV in this

"Certain station will

loss. giving advertising and
media, merchandise tie-ins.

throwing, in the kitchen
thereby admitting that the

at a

other
and

sink.

prev

between 15 and 25' b.

Class A A time goes from $4,Hl)U

to ,85.500; Class B from $2,750 to

S3'. 150; 20 second of A A from $975
to $1,095; B. from $500 to $575;

C. from $300 to $350; D. from $200
to $250. Remaining statu.'* -quo for

an hour arc A at $4,250, C at $1,850;

for 20 seconds. A at $750. In ail

classes hiked, there are commen-
surate ri**es from halves down to

five minutes.

It's emphasized by general man-
ager Hamilton Shea and sales inan-

I

ager Jay Heitin that the D rate eon-
Minues from signon to 3 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday. Unusual aspect
of the upsweep is that SB’s at 11

p in. go from B to A classification

and at 11:10 and 11:15 from C to B.

Reason for this is sharp upbeat in

sels-in-use starting at 11 with news
and ((intituling at 11:20 nightly
with Steve Allen’s show that car-

ries to the midnight mark. Station
claims that numbers of sets-in-use

in the N. Y. area will total 4.043.000
by Dee. 1. an increase of 275.000
new TV families to WNBT s signal

coverage since Jan. 1. Current ad-
vertisers are protected for the

usual sixnionth, except station

break hovers in Class A A who
are okay for three months.

This makes the fifth rate rise

since Nov. 1. 1950. The intervals
after that were Feb. 15. 1951; Aug.
15. 1951; Nov. 15, 1952, and Aug.
15. 1953.

While there i* an air of familiar-

ity about this suspense meller. the

ingredients are meshed together

so expertly that it emerges as a

thoroughly entertaining telefilm.

Richard Irving directs the Law-
rence Kimble teleplay with an
adroit hand, in this tale ot terror.

Story concerns a newlywed cou-

ple in a home haunted by a recent

murder, with the slayer still free,

and expected to return to the

scene ot the crime to hunt loot he

sells himself on the duties fh t

: his.
‘

Acting honors go to young (;.
aged 11, a voung Swiss thv-p
gives a living impression of a

;

whose dreams of America ate
i tered by his first experiences in
Role, in dialect, is strongiv

i lineated and young Galli emc
a topflight dramatic plavcr h
nedy offers a solid charaetc
tion as the returned Warrior o ;

’ help the lad in his quest foi h. i

ness. Madge Meredith as his Mt,

worker wife is persuasive and 1

Golm excels as the boy’s moth.
Technical departments are i

the customary "Fireside" stand;
U

»

Mi

.

al

THE HUNTED
(GE Theatre)

' Holly'V Ol a
Filmed by Sovereign I’loduiiu.ii*

ducers. (Ml Ralston, Arthur Kipiev
rector. Axel Gru«-nb*rg; tele-play, I

Mapcus; camera. Stuart Thompson
missed while knoc king off his ever- to

|!;
Alfred Do Gaetano.

lovin° wife. I - t «“ : Preston poster. Skip
A

In no time at all. the young wife
suspects mebbe her hubby whom
she hadn’t known lor long, is the
killer (whom even the nosy neigh-
bor didn’t ever see, somehow'.

Here the suspense really builds,

climaxing with the real murderer
showing up, and being caught in a

last-minute flurry of melodra-
matics. Scripter Kimble might be
accused of exercising a good deal
of literary license to point the fin-

ger at tiie innocent suspect—the
husband—but all's fair in love and
whodunits.

Marilyn Krskine delivers as the
wife whose nerves come to resem-
ble Shredded Wheat; Craig Stev-
ens is competent as the hubby;
Sheila Bromley, good as the nosy
nabe. while .lack Raines and Dean
Cromer are okay in support.

Daku.

KEY IN THE LOCK
(Revlon Theatre)

Hollywood.
Filmed )iv Revue Productions toi* Rev-

lon 'Wrintiaub'. Producer. Revue Pro-
din lion*.; director. Peter Godfrey: original
story. Harold Goodman: teleplav. James
Gunn. Harold Goldman and Frederick
Kohncr; camera. Gilbert Waiienton: edi-
loiial supervisor. Hu hard Currier; film
editor. Michael H. McAdain: sound. Jack
K. Lilly: aie dirt dor, .Martin Obzina.

Cast: George Brent. Marguerite Chap-
man. Walter C'ov, Dick Simmons. Byron
Keith. Lois Austin. 7 :«> p m., Sat., CBS-
TV Running time. 30 MINS.

Cast:
Evelyn Ankers. Dayton I.ummis. V|;,nfii
Wentworth. Lai rv Bloke, Harry | v|, j :

. ...

Engel. John Fhillips. Harrv lime* \. ,'.

man Leavitt. C BS TV. Running tin,, 30
Ml N S.

NBC to Build at Least

One Studio for Color

Plugs; Ask Agcy. Aid
NBC is planning to build at

least one studio to be u**ed solely

for color commercials. Dick Day.
NMCs color consultant, revealed
this week Studio is in the pie-

I 1..lining stage right now. lie told

agency reps at the animal eastern
conference of the American A"ii
of Advertising Agencies, hut the
network is Committed to the idea

Hid will call upon Uie agencies to

participate with ideas and sug-
gestions in the actual planning of

the studio. , r
Day, who is taking a short have

from the net 111 January to act a s

ail director of the upcoming Todd-
AO Rodgers A Hamiiierstpin pro-

duction of "Oklahoma!" said that

it hadn't been decided y»t whether
triic? or two studios will he built

However, the studio** and all their

equipment Will he used exclusive?

]y tor commercials

Barry Wood. NBC's cXee color
producer, told the meeting th..t a

Mi'hile color unit would tedeeast

the annual Tournament of Roses
this year, and that by next fall, a

f Uiir-camei a mobile unit will have
teen developed to cover such
• vents as the March Gras in New
Orleans or the blooming ol the
cherry blossoms in \Vashiugton
L'e said that in thi* "first year" of
color experimentation on the air.

• very NBC show would get the*. tint

fieatment. evrn if the show would
aopear to be better fitted for
V ark and "bite. It the latter's Hie
e a*e he added, then the te*a«

vuu;d prove the fad.

gram and time on their station

alone is not worth the asking
price. The poorest businessman is

(ne who doesn't believe in the
price of his own product." as-

serted the video exec.
He continued, "every advertiser

wants to buy at a—bargain price.

But not only is a bargain price no
reflection on the purchase being
a bargain, but no agency man
leaving the sales office of the sta-

tion giving such bargain prices
fin. help tint feel that the next
agency man who walks in doesn't
get a still bigger ‘bargain’."
Landsberg lashed at fraudulent

advertising via pitchmen, a prac-
tice recently resulting in the ar-
ias t of four men for allegedly hav-
ing fraudulent pitches on several
local stations.

An eternal triangle yarn with a

j

murder tossed in. "key in the

I

Lock " unravels at a fair pace, but
: most ol its suspense stems from

Gimbel Parade TV Pickup
Philadelphia, Nov. 24.

Gimbel's annual Thanksgiving highly contrived situations, from I the plus side.

Here’s a half-hour telefilm Fi, t

is excellent entertainment. A taut
suspenseful script, slickly directed
to maintain .interest throughout
and trouped by a cast that in ms
in uniformly fine performance*,
"The Hunted" sets a pace guaran-
teed to keep the viewer engm* <1

until the fadeout.

Larry Marcus teleplay easts 1 • *-

ton Foster as a detective who
comes home one night to fin'd a
road kid standing over the body » f

Foster’s wife. The kid. Skip
Homeier. insists he’s innocent and
the law lets him go because* time
isn’t enough evidence to held him.
Foster follows him to another town,
constantly dogging his footsteps in

an effort to wring a conl'e^io'n
from him. He finally gets the be-
wildered kid to admit to the crime
but in the meantime, the real enm-
inal has been found.

Marcus’ script carefully avoids
cliches to build an excellent pic-

ture of a tough cop determined on
vengeance and Axel Giuenberg s

direction is skilled in keeping 1 he-

at mosphere tense at all times. Fos-
ter turns in a topnoleh job as Hie
cop and Homeier is equally good
as the kid. There are some fine,

though small, supporting jobs by
Dayton Lummis and by Larry
Blake whose newsman role is little

more than a bit. but slickly han-
dled. Technical credits are all on

Dav parade will be telecast by
W PTZ, from 10 15 a.m -12.15 p.m.,

locally; and by more than 40 NBC-
TY affiliates from 10.30-1 1 a. in.,

marking fifth year for station's ex-
clusive television rights. Roster
ot stars includes Roy Rogers, Dale
Evans. Burr Tillstrom. Fran Alli-

son, WPTZ staffers Rex Trailer and
Pete Hoyle.

Cameras will he stationed at stra-

tegic spots, with heaviest concen-
tration at City Hall reviewing
stand and in front of Gimbel
Store. George Skinner and Jack
Creamer 'long time Gimbel's "TV
Handyman") will handle, com-
mc titan

.

WNBTs ‘Who, Me?’

N. Y. Flagship Denies ‘Deals’ on Pix Plugs; Defends
‘Editorial’ Stance

artifices lather than actualities. As
|

a result, it's a disappointing entry i

in the Revlon series, which has al- I

ready had its option snipped by the
j

sponsor.
George Brent Is the jealous

hubhv and Marguerite Chapman
the suffering spouse who leaves
him tor her real love. But George
gets there lirst and knocks off the
other man. then frames his wife
for the ni bout. A most abrupt end-
ing has 1 he cops who "knew it all

jalong" catch their man in as obvi-
ous a trap as has ever been laid by
any scripter.

\

Brent performs his chores auto-
matically and expressionless, while
Miss Chapman delivers more* effec-
tively as the wife. Lois Austin.
Walter Coy and Dick Simmons are
okay in lesser roles.

Peter Godfrey .-‘.direction is far
better than the loose I v knit tele-
plav penned by James Gunn. Har-
old Goldman and Frederick Koh-
m;r. They resorted to too manv
cliche situations, even the "bus- .

hand ch iving the wife mad" gim- I

Daku. '

Kill >.

i-

THE MING LAMA
(Ford Theatre)

Hollywood
Filmed bv Screen Gems for Ford l>.

ers (J. Waller Thompson'. I’roctu. 1 1

,

Michel Kraike; director, Ted 1 ’osi- t * I • -

play. Kraike; camera, Charles Lawton;
film editor. Al Clark.

Cast; Howard Duff. Angela T.anshuiv.
Francis L. Sullivan. Horace McMahon. I <<»

Gordon. Willis Bouchev. Marva VIs.no.

Dave Willock, Frank Sully. Chris Ale . id*.

Ralph Heed. .\BC-TV. Running Inn* 30

MINS.

WNRT \ Y , vehemently denied

that it was "giving away it* trans-

mitter" in order to snare—or after

being earmarked for - plug money
from 2(>th-Fo\ on "How to Marry
a Millionaire" and from Para-
mount on "Cease Fire " The
linger Was first pointed at the
Y. 5 flagship of YMC-T\ a couple
of months ago in connection vvitli

the campaign on 20th * .."The
Rohe" It was claimed then by

critic s of "too much freedom of the
TV air that tlu* station was giving
up too much and setting a bad
precedent
WNBT s answer i- that it's doing

no more on tulip promotion time
lor top pic tin ( s than any news-
paper or magazine is in the habit
ol contributing as "editorial fea-
tures'' regardless of advertising.
Whither the absence of station
breaks, etc., would reduce such
cu/fos or even eliminate them js

something that will probably iai-

bejgo ‘'monitoring" fiom here in.,

especially on the part of rival sta-
tions.

UMl I'
s position is that by co-

ordinating the free time during
ope ning drives on given films in
Hie N, Y area, it controls the sit-

uation ge tting out of hand to ex-
H nt that numerous programs
ollic i w ise go oil the* deep end em
then own in suiting up segments
1 * Ve.lv mg around the eefluloiders,
'VNH’r s it will c ontinue with
editorial *upport ’ of strong fea-

tures produced or icleased by itr
• lien tv

Station breaks on WNBT from
Mijlietnaire'’ are for the period

Nov. 18-24 and from "Fire” from
No\ 19-25, with latter's budget
the huger Opening of "Fire" at
the Ciitciion last n'glit was to be
suppoited by the station via a
(plain 1 -hour remote at the house
that included some of its top talent.

Other N Y stations are picking
up jux money, with "Cease Fire"
one of the participants in WCBS-
T\ s ' Late Stew."

THE SHATTERED DREAM
(Fireside Theatre)

Hollywood.f.mo l>\ lii.nk VVi‘i).ii Froilucliun*
I;" ' "v O i A (...nlljic I'toducri director,u isu.u

. jisvM i.de pi (idui 11 . s.flncv Smith:
V

' p
‘‘.Y

G'L onion;, I story.
l».in.i Bu1n.11. i mcrji. Bt ii,i..niin Kline:
echini

, Ilolhi 00k .Todd
< ..M l)oio:l., s Kcnnodv M.ieUe Mere-

I
ddh” 1 ''I"' W.,tkin. A1111I10 (gill, |.,s 4lGolm, Hov LiikH Vnthom lo, him Tnldv
leiluhi, H.in.v I .orders NBC TV 30 mini

f i reside I heat re" entry is
in Americanism, well cle-
and enacted and solidly
out by producer-director

» This
.1 study
vdoped
turned
I tank W is bar. It s a serious subject
which drives over story point in a
manner best calculated to maintain
interest.

Plot in flashback form tells how
Douglas Kennedy, a returned war

decide to run for public
office after coming to realize that
lighting a. war on the battlefield

j

tloesn t put an end lo one s civic
responsibilities. By taking on the
task ot proving to a small immi-
grant boy, Aurelio Galli, whose
only memories are ones of fear

1

misery in concent rat ion camps
abioad. that America really is the

(land ol his dreams, serviceman

If title throws you, let ii be

known here and now that it's a

piece of rare oriental statu.-ov

worth $200,000. If by now you've
guessed, what with Howard Du f

as the co-star, that it carries a rui *»•.

you know your niings* or i* it your
lamas? To get off the, hook !•'*!

.

it's good adventure stuff arid a

chiller-diller with all marine 1 of

mayhem.
The story has been between iTe

covers oi a hundred paper-hat K» el

novels, but it has Duff. Ang* <•

Lnnsbury, Francis L. Sullivan and

Horace AIcMahon and therein l;e<

its emotional impact. Not even < 1

the FBI’s most wanted list is the "
a more designing killer than 1 ' **

glamotir-pussed Miss Lam bin '

.

who likes to ,hc where the *i:n

shines (perhaps to thaw out he r

cold heart 1 She plays the p.m *«•

well t he looker must work up *

black hate for her.
To sketch the story. Duff v

( "

runs an air line, accepts $2 "< )d

payoff to pick up the mine I
' •*

in Frisco and fly it back to 1. A.

He’s warned, however, there n <- l

be trouble and that’s the ui.d* 1
*

statement of the week. Guns bunk,

fists fly and bodies fall. Miss Lam*
bury is in the thick of it. double-

crossing everybody. But Dull * 1
11

chump and plays along until '

gets his mitts on the hunk < <

statuary.
For Duff it’s a field day and 1

1

- *

in his groove. He’d be a natural be
his own series of such vigore *

dramatics and this exposure u*^

well have inspired such think r.g

in the 'right places. Long time 01

radio before pictures, he's a s*

performer and the type that *( : *

well with srtsiders. Aliss Lanvl"

is both seductive and dextrin : '

a parlay she plays with 'in* 1

1 Coni i nu cd on page 37)



TV s ‘Under 10’ Club
ivilutp* one of the major eyebrow- raisers of the season to tin*

-
, ,u <• is the number of topflight comics and top-budgeted TV shows

,, ; . t; to hit a 10 rating in tin 1 November Trendex teport,

1 1
«• “under 10” fratrtniiv on the November scorecard reveals

t
,• pillowing:

Show Katina Budget

Ju, • All ams 1.8 11.50(1

I ltd AJlen 110 25.000
Hcftye'r*’ ..:•••• 7 1 30.000

1 >, urns l)ay iRCA' 84 $30,000

h ,\e Garrovvay 1)1 2.Y.000J

I*., a! Hartman . ... . . 5.0 30.000

j i -u* Box Jury . , . . f>.3 lo.ooo

Murray HI H..'»00

t .o I’m/a . 8.7 30,000

1: «in\ Thomas 8 .> 30.000

min ing up 2.8 points in the November Trendex. George Jes-

.,v Sunday night ABG-TV show 'budgeted at $12,500' just incited

mio the above 10 columns with 10 3.

Station Reps Report 30% Hike In

Local AM Station Billings For 33

Budget
1 1 .500

25.000
39.000

$30,000
25.OO0J
30.000
10.000

8.500
30.000

30.000

\ r i upswing in radio hillings tor

’
i , .! throughout the country, par-

•
, ulaiiy in spot sales, with station New ‘Life’

IV' GIOIU.I HOMIN’

1 1 l.isj \\ »•« K s convent ion of the

N ‘t( MViliate tivrtobri ship in (’hi-

f .1 o was v. ei; liti’d w it Ii an) “Il Is-

t<>ne overt mu ' it was | tie e met -

1 1 • nee i>f ti e net w oiks v irerban -

1",>m 01 the 1)0.0 (1 1 Sv lv t’sle i 1.

I . • 1 \\ e.iv er mto a new pos 1(1011

ef llllloelM e a' a (loin inant per-
- 1

1

iialil.v t li.it vv.'; ! 1 pi ohahlv long
l>e rememhei xd lo the upwards ut

ltiii k<\v 1 \ 't al ix ai iifiiij at oi ' in

at
1

elirl.ilM i

ft W i ' 1 i ul.lv apparelif that
i

' • l* w .,s to In- II:-.' te a " tm W, rav -

t r in ( a i :
,vi nt: H e hiitl tor ho, nit

il. a Milan IV. V Jlt- Sarnoll in rr-
Ilii nling m t v

1 o; k a.!, Irate ivl.*-

1 ( ns and iin di ter mining t \u*

V. < » v r r '( >ipi • ol i ipabitit ie s as
' \\ hat now s>' .III' a living pos 'i -

1)1 !ilx * Hie next VI ’•(' piexv

M eaver on ailed tlu* all iliate

(Il : atid i .iini • cot a w inner T'lie
•.

J
$ mn men 1 v. a tough one

,

to!

•n elTect it vv. l' ill:, job to se 1 1 Hie

It s Gonna Take More Than Money

To Dislodge TV Station Pioneers;

Lotsa Fabulous Offers Rejected

Not In Real Life
Man l.ipseott tan into lM.itl

Dav is, another i ;ulio T V vv ittci

w horn lie h id not seen s titer

the Happiness Ro\ s ri a I ho s

snapped his lingers in rtideav

or to reepgui/r. tit old triend.
“

I .ipseol t
." said t lie litter 1 1 \

ing to lie Ip turn out Veall.'
D v Is V-ep lie d. i. • 1 1»* V ed

t. i |*seof I ; i ' Ket 1 •Uh.t ai i

v on dour • now t htv is 1 e

pile • 1
'

1 in Oil ‘ Plat e (in

Fax c

AT&T Moves To

Set Color Rate

Hi oadi a.stci s v' ho “.saw the

Vi j;li t hark in Hie d.os vv hen RCA
ho.ud (Iran ataii David Sal noli was
tolling the i ix 1 n si i > to get into TV
pi onto aed who subsequent lv found
t lieniselv es beconung millionaires

appa.M id lv envision even greater
In, poi. nl i.i Is non th. it l{.mihow
\ hlco l . .11 omul I be < oi n» i

So.'inc l.ilmloiis oltcis tor I \ sta-

tion-. both in xngle and mulliplc-
S'|. 1.1 ton m n ke|s h oe been kic ked
.'Mound in lisrnt moiulc. hut aii-

o.niiiilv 1 1 1

1

1 »* • 1 I \ s interested in

• •II m
\ New ) oi k • lido he onlv i e«

i enllv hit'll lo persuade St inlev
llul .id lo - « ! | hr- KMT IV
opei.iliou in Mini'icapolp bidding
^i » lion (tun idi i)i<* 1 1

1

opci i \ hut as
In ,e 1 1 lib ha i d is i oncer tied it’s rip

till (’

I lie I ime I lie dvii.rlV, anxious

is reporting an approximate 3a'

,

j ,
,oer last year was indicated

t: is week despite the Spread ea

new video markets.

.IH st where the new coin is com
' mg from is becoming a neat poser

tor the reps. Many are claiming

m et Mow automobile, detergents,

and collee accounts as one of the

welcome boosts. Still others sav

f. at its ebb tide for video with

u mkrollers flowing back to \ \l

alter an initial splurge into novel

hut costly video market.

l.xecs at Adam Young, for ex

miple, report some individual sfa

' mi sates up by 80'; over lasl

\ • ir with hike substantial in eailv

i oi ning and afternoon time slots

( u it s 20 stations, only two have
dropped in spot sales, with two
running virtually even in the earn-

ings department.

lllair & Co., hesitant to release

a i u;d_ figures, note certain A M
,i counts with losses for the war.
id Hough claiming the trend was

i •: lulling increases.

\M resurgence, based on gen-

erally improved biz. conditions and
media’s economical cost-poi thmi-
>mi argument, was noticeable ai

R mliani. Reps there claimed a

1" - hike, noticeable in the 7 to 8

Continued on page 48'

Charge Agencies

Are OHF Blind

Chicago. Nov 24.

( barges that many higtime ad
wncicK are "UHF blind” were
heard frequently at the NBC af-

t hates meeting here last week
St a i x hi managers operating in Hie
higher band claim they're being
unfairly discriminated against bv
Vve time buyers who automatically
' ''*-s oil' an outlet on a network
I cup when they see it s listed in

h c l HF category.
1 he station men claim this arbi-

' uv lopofT of UHK in favor ot

^ HI elsewhere is, in many eases
;i shortsighted practice on the
agencies’ part because it precludes

1

> comparative examination of
1 ‘‘rage. Also, the UHFers claim,
(“e practice means that the
'ertivi-rs are bypassing quite a lew
» richile-sized markets that are

d by UHF only.

SOLOMON EXITING CBS;

RETURNING TO COAST
Leo Solomon is winding up his

‘tract with CBS-TV and is plan-
‘-• r g to return to the Coast.

'’•liter came east last s- a sort.

a ' a tat foe. to set the Larry Stofclt
show, which did summer duty for

Jackie Gleason in the Saturday 8
,M 9 P rm stretch. CBS had been
’ idling a half-hour format for

‘March this season, but these plans
have since been abandoned bav-

r*‘
: g Solomon, without assignment.

“Life With Father,” which
preemed Sunday (22 1 on CBS.
drew a 1(» from Trendex. ‘Taut
Winchell Show” on NRC-TY,
its chief rival, scored 21 .7.

- Since the Winchell program
has been hovering around that

mark regularly. “Life” culled
its audience from elsewhere -

or drew a lot of “new” view-
ers.

NBC TV Fadeout

On Glamor Girl ;

|

Todays’ Bonanza
Chicago. Nov 24

Giving a candid rundown on the

N1JC-TV program lineup before
network alTiliates at last week's

Chi meeting. Sylvester L. 'Pat'

Weaver admitted that the morning
“Glamor Girl" show is in trouble

and is due tor bouncing. Program
bowed about four months as part

of the web's bid toward rejuvenat-

j

mg its daytime segments. Weaver
1 further revealed that the 5 to 5 30

! p m. slot needs retooling.

Striking the positive side.

Weaver did a strong sell job on the

upcoming “Home” show which
hows in the 12-1 pin slot Jan 18

lie piedieted the daily hauslrati

show would open up with a lew ad-

vertisers already aboard.

John K. Herbert, network's sale

v p .
reviewed the 1953 sales record

to dale, pegging the web’s gross this

year so far as 20'/ above the same
period in 1952. He predicted that

lie* “Today'' gross will hit $5,000 -

ooo this year and pointed out that

.the eailv- morning winner is already

4o' sold out for the first 1954

quart er V

U it ion owitels oh eiubiaeiug a

v ,iole new collet >1 on selling T\
to sponsors |o t ike it out o| the
x dm hangover'' eia and allow

lor charting new pio-iam forum
•as It vv a s Hie kind oi exploi al ion

into new vi.'as that station mana-
'Vt - have lee'll ( olidtl iciped lo sli.v

a 4 av from,

Rut it w.is Weavvi’s dav, and the

efliliates bought it mui condition,
oi coiu v e. that an atliti.de com
n: I tee he alerted to any new
-ale - program innovations for filial

aj prova! ol the overall alliliate

I odv 1 True, it was the same cre-

a' iv e-eoixeioiis Weaver v 1 io„ only

!c-s than a 'eat ago. was sfiJjl lu*-

ia{.> relegated to Hie sidelines^ he-

eall-e he was legal (led as “too
visional,v“ in a practical business,
but it vv as. too. a snrei

,
lit (tier

Weaver vvlmse stork bad ot»\ autsly

i i .on in Hie '53 MU' ti am ilional

pel iod

Ihcvvevel there was si, ill an-

o; her fact*! oi the ( hi in >t that

du'll't go UMiiot iced in lax I
. ci e

a led efiusiderahli* ofl - Hie - record

comment on Us own That was
Hu* mariner m wjnch Roheit V.

Saniofl piojeCtiM him ett into Ihe

convention picture, perhaps see

ri d onlv to Weav er. Sal nolT
" Dow ed" to gie.il e t advantage as

thi^ N RC cciielnn pal.uled tluir

presentations" before the atlilt-

atis. While primarily concerning
h'insel! with matters relating to

the MIC Film Division, which lie

leads, it was the roerall aware-
ness and know-how as an execu-

tor vv 1 1 1 1 administrative talents

that left Us impiml on the station

men
Tin- loo, x regarded as signili-

eant in Hie fidltte MU’ sxheiiung.

I Kr \< title affiliate sentiment was
ie c rv he I in i ng I v in Weaver’s favor

it was chief!' on the basis, that

thev copsidei him itna ginat iv e and
i .i itxe anil cajiiii'e (if leadci-

1 1 ; i . Mot. in the v oids oi one key

'Continued on page 49'
,

On Transmission
Ameriean Telephone X Tele

graph Co is m pioxe^s of filing

a rate request for color tiansmi.
sum lrom \ r vv 5'oik to Chice‘o
Move is indteal ive of t!>e antici

paled svv i U lv paced tiapsitimi fioiu

a black and -vv lute to a tu t era in

TV
During Ihe experimental period

A TA T has not lieen ( hai ged .added
*

cable lei's f<ir colm transmission
Imt mi view ol the imminence ol

the FCC okav on standnxls the
telephone eompanv is anxious to

resxdve the “rainbow formula'' on
Cable costs

A TAT reps have alreadv tx-en in

negot ial ion with the networks, with
the .$35 per hour per month cable
cost scheduled for an increax* to

$4 » tor color Ir.itismi sion ( 'osl to

(lie netvvoiks. ol course, would lie

passed on to Hie advertisers
While initial tiling Is for the

\ Y to Chi I raremis ami, it'll bo ex
tended to Hie Coast and oilier area
ol the coiinlrv.

Peyser’s CBS-TV Exit
j

In ‘Danger’ Reshuffle
CBS TV's "Danger." which has

had j succession of producer di-

lectors since it ki< kofl m the tall

of 1950, is going m for anolliei

changing of Hie guard With John
Peyser exiling from flu* double
duty i ole, ( ‘liar lax \V. Itiis.se!! x 1 -

loriis lo Hie Tijesdav night stanza
as producer and Vh 1 Farbei gets

flic direefor s nod.
Sidney l.uiin t and V id Rrynner

were among pievtous .tagei
,
the

former at Hu* start. When .Marlin'

Kilt was the jjiodueer. The on e

le< iini* i.i ri till v, i ll d is 'I *mi
V'

Mot t ola coin pose i insf i i cine fit a 1 1 - I

Soon oi i-, llloek Din; t o foi \m-
i ah nt foot 1 1 pa te and I* •.copay

toolh-briisli

ABC Preps for Round /Xo. 2
Willi tire initial batch of talent

splurging' now translated into pro-

gram realities and sponsor deals

a> it moves into the home .stretch

win; li has a stake in both Dan re.

Thomas and Rav Rolger • t n’t an

f tciuat |M« ;miracles on the In t 13

week or even 2l) week (Vile, rexmg
t'vtng the all-important ‘habit tar

ter t «n a da\ tin •• po i hi 1
it m

plus accent on development of t.d

enl on the v. a;, up • a.S: with .!<)• I

( iisi V and Sammy D u. is, .Ii '. 'w hose
ow u program are Ic ing kifc-amlt

ot the first year under the AU-PT

tjan-ner, tlje rejuvenated ABC net

work i' now swinging into action.'

tor They're ;dt in ttn'ie tor the

long pull -

Pound No 2 in ‘Operation
\P,C j directed at the fall season

Honed this month i To HU- end
ARC ni.iv bring Gloria Dellaven
info its told 'Jhere aie a flock of

other names involved in negiftia

to inaugurate Round No. 2. A it u

ahv ARC. under the hew manager-'

i. j j ot Leonard Golderison arid

the T hree Bobs <Kintner. O Rnen
and Weitniani envision an overall

4 . Year Plan in the bid for maim
laurels and Big 3 recognition That

lie initial launchings ‘Danny

ThoniJK Ray Bolger, f’atil Hart*

•i ai L. S S’eel Theatre. George

. 1 ,. ,M-t etc 1 have left someth n g

to he fi.-'iied on the rating tabula-

tions apparently is causing no

great distress, either within the

petwork family or among the spun-

>oi'. I ‘ i o:,e, American Totiucto

of '54 with t tie network now laving

Tie .groundwork in negotiations

with MCA. "illiam Mortis and
other talent package firms for

more than a dozen new. names and
proper' ies. The web is dixket ing

for Judy Garland for next fall

With Kdxhe Cantor's NBC contract

neaii'g it- expiration date. All'

may ef it- <; flits on adding the

comic to ii- exi>anditig sta’de.

nther.t; pc names ARC is enrrent-

P 'booting for among others

Glenn Ford Fdward G Robinson
F.ddie Mbert. Judv Cano- a Dav

d

V, ;c ne and Dean Murpfcy (the h*l

turn ln.it for the time being undei
‘ v i ap .

I n an expat) ion of it s da .tin ••

T\' setiedttb Don Mc'i'ifl ' Break
la t (Tub’’ is scheduled for Round
No 2 attention., along with pm

1 giX'unining of the 4 to 5 p m '-eg

men i :

It 11 take several riulliori dollai -

and several more montlx to wiap
it all ufj a it did in fry 'allvim'

Round No f R d \R( got back

in spades Ps ifiVestrneiit on that

-one. Willi the network reporting a

53'. hike in TV billu g. vompaicd
t w Ph la -t year.

10 ,u Him e it ow n I \ empire P
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I
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leeenllv ev<-o loi a in.ii Let pretty
I a i dov . n m t he i n i ill. it ion 1 1 t

,
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ol wraloiu not lo dispo e ol Ins

W \l.\ IV setup

\\ it Inn I lie pa t v ear N Man R
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w till an appi 0 s iin.ite $M 000 1100 for

hi- Pitl lnii ;li gold mine, WIH V,
bid m ii o| Ihe line ol the olicom-
iijg compel ifii'in tiom new stations,

DuMont li.i bin lied oil all comets,

\ pp.o en'l tv none ol tlu* boys a |
»

-
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|
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Gray Gets WOR

Nod Vice Gaines
WOP and WOR TV i. pu pping

an annoiifu rin<*nt thw week ol tin*

appointment of Gordon Gray as
soccrssoi to James Gaines as geii-

ci.il in inagiu of the Op •rations

G ime leave *»n Jan. t for hi nt v

plii'h a igfimerd in San \nlonio
invol- ihg i.irlio, TV and oil wells

Gi.v. i veepee for the Gf*od\viH
Station WJR in Del roil and WGR
in t Tcv eland and is her! bed in

Ne • Yi/I k h*| Previnu ly tu 1 wa

s

idenfif'i *1 with WIP in Plilladel-

(ll i a - »<r a- i»f t he fb-n < iiiuhcl >
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TRENDEX RATINGS SHOW YOU CANT

SELL ACTS AND ALSO CREATE SHOWS
On the basis of the ratings thus

far this season, the talent agencies,

notably Music Corp. of America
and the William Morris office,

scorn to be having a tough time cre-

ating their own programs. Being a

talent peddler, it’s argued, is one
thing; packaging shows is some-
thing of an entirely different

stripe.

The November Trendex returns

on such agency-packaged items as

the CBS-TV “Meet Mr. McNulty”
(MCA-; the ABC-TV “Pepsi-Cola
Playhouse” 'MCA 1

;
the Paul Hart-

man "Pride of the Family” on
AiU’-TV ' MCA); the CBS-TV “Me-
dallion Theatre” 'MCA*; the CBS-
TV "Hevlon Mirror Theatre”
<MCA»; or such William Morris
shows as the Danny Thomas
“Make Room For Daddy” on ABC-
TV. the Hay Bolger “Where’s Ray-
mond?" on ABC’-TV; “Letter to}
Loretta” on NBC-TV and DuMont's
“Dollar .*t Second” all indicate that

t'ir percentage houses aren’t faring
1)0 well in t In* network competi-
tions when stacked up against the
opposition shows.
The situation, for one thing, isn’t

exactly causing sleepless nights
among the network boys, who have
long argued that the pcrccnteri.es

would be better olf concentrating
on the show talent peddling divi-

sion and leave the programming
creation to the webs. It’s further
argued that, if the talent agency
shows have come by hard times on
the rating front, a major reason
1 it s in the fact that there’s so

much concentration on maneuver-
ing the program to permit maxi-
mum use of agency talent as to dis-

sipate the value and effectiveness
ot the show itself.

Whatever the reasons, the end
results on tin* Trendex scoreboard
offer some interesting commen-
taries;

Opposed to C.roucho Marx’s
“You Bet Your Life” <38.1 », "Mr.
McNulty” fetched a 9.9. The Pepsi
“Playhouse” got a 13.6 as opposed
to "Topper's” 21 6 and "Life of
Riley's” 22 2 Hartman’s "Pride of
the Family” fared no better than a
Si), while the competing “Play-
house of Stars" fetched a 22.5 and
“Rig Story" 22 8.

Similarly, "Revlon Mirror The-
atre" 1 which has been cancelled)
with 129 was doubled by "Hit
Parade" <25,9'. "Medallion Thea-
tre," with 16.6 was outdistanced
by "Show of Shows” <22.9>. Danny
Thomas’ 8.5 contrasted with "This
Is Show Business” <16 6) and "Fire-
side Theatre" <23. D, while the Ray
Bolger show: <7.1 > came in a poor
third to "T-M'cn In Action’s" 33.0
and ".Four Star Playhouse’s” 14.1.

“Letter to Loretta” boasts a more
successful record, fetching 17.9
< less than two points behind the
top-rated “Web">. with "Dollar A
Second” getting 8 1. Fourth entry
in the same Sunday night slot is

“.hike Box Jury.” but the best it

could do was 5 5.

Drat Those Kids!
An embarrassed and harried

Jack Barry found himself un-
able to stop what amounted to

a 10-minute plug for NBC-TV
on his “Juvenile Jury” show
on CBS-TV Sunday before last

(15). One of the juve guests,

who wanted a decision on
whether he could stay up late

to watch television, was asked
what his favorite show was.

"Dragnet,” he replied.

Barry, looking for a CBS show,
asked him his other faves.

Youngster proceeded to rattle

oir a number of other NBC
shows, but no CBS properties.
Barry then appealed to his

panel and got the same res-

sult. Finally, he dropped the
whole tiling.

Sign II

'

~T T

BEATTY'S X-BOARD SWEEP

‘News of World’ in Nielsen Van
With Dreier No. 1 Gainer

Webs Stymied By

Station Clearances
Apparently the networks are still

having their problems in trying to
recapture late night segments from
t!ie affiliate stations. As result.
CBS-TV. for one. finds itself sad-
dled with the Saturday night
10 30-11 p in. period, which is be-
ing vacated by “Revlon Mirror
Theatre" as result ol the sponsor's
Cancellation.

It's been almost a month .since

Revlon notified the network that
it was scramming the period. Usu-
ally the webs encounter little dif-
ficulty disposing of vacated slots,

but inability to dear a sufficient
number of stations lias thus far
stymied negotiations. CBS bad
hoped to interest Dodge in the
half-hour, permitting for a con-
tiguous rate structure in view of
the back-to-back slotting with
Chrysler "Medallion Theatre." but
Dodge insisted on a heftier station
lineup than the web could guaran-
tee.

Hevlnrf is switching from Satur-
day 10 30 to Tuesday 10:30 on
NBC. buying "Mr. and Mrs.
North.” but here, too, the station
lineup is not near as irfliressive as
Revlon had hoped for.

TV Set Mfrs. Can

Only Look to New

Areas (or Sales
Washington, Nov. 24

Indications that TV set sales in

established video markets may
have reached their peak and that
the industry must rely in 1954
on new TV areas to sustain its

production (for black and white
sets) are seen in a report issued
last week by the Radio Electron-
ics Television Manufacturers Assn.

The report, which lists receiver
shipments to dealers in the various
states for the first nine months of
1953. reveals that while aggregate
laetory “sales were 30 r

r< higher
than for the same period of last

year there was a decided falling
off in shipments to major TV mar-
kets. For example, shipments
dropped considerably to New York.
New Jersey. Ohio. California.
Connecticut, Maryland, and Massa-
chusetts.

What appears to have happened
is that the opening of new stations
in these states has had little impact
on receiver sales because people in
these area* were already set own-
ers. even though some were able
to obtain only fringe reception. Al-
though seven new stations started
in New York State, four were in

the established markets of Roches-
ter and Buffalo. The others were
in Albany and Elmira, where there
was a sizable fringe audience for
stations in Schenectady and Bing-
hamton respect ively.

The same situation was evident
in Ohio where seven new stations
came into operation, In Massachu-
setts where three new outlets
started, and in New Jersey where
one post freeze outlet <in Atlantic
City) got on the air.

In California, where 14 new sta-

tions got into operation, most of
them in hitherto virgin TV areas,
the impact of the new markets on
sales apparently was not great
enough to offset declines in ship-

iConlinued on page 44)

Morgan Beatty’s “News of the
World” staked its claim last week
as radio's No. 1 newscast with the
latest Nielsens giving the cross-

hoard Miles-sponsored NBC stanza
a 4 8. up half a point from previous
scorecard.

Next four after Beatty in the
cross-the-board lineup are Lowell
Thomas (CBS), 3 6; Gabriel Heat-
ter (MBS', 3.4; Alex Dreier <NBC),
whose 2.3 gives him a Mexican
standoff with Edward R. Murrow
<CBS). Dreier made the biggest
gain among the Top Five, rising

from a 1 2. Beatty’s direct news-
cast competition is with Hcatter at

7:30 p.m.

I Meantime, NBC radio was also
cutting fancy figures on the early
morning ramparts with Bill

Sprague’s “World News Roundup”
!
developing in dual spiral. Since
Sprague took over the segment a

year ago February, station accept-
ances have hiked from 55 to 120

:

and co-ops from 26 to 81, highest in

stanza’s history.

Agencies Fluffing

Radio: Gottlieb
Top commercial radio shows can

continue to be effective for the
network and sponsor only when
the entire network schedule is

strong and "filled with new ideas
! and new’ personalities being devel-
oped today for tomorrow,” Lester
Gottlieb, radio programming v.p.

of CBS, told the radio-TV session

}

of the annual eastern conference
of the American Assn, of Advertis-

j

ing Agencies Monday < 23).

)

Gottlieb, pointing up the need
for new ideas, properties, and per-
sonalities in radio, also emphasized
that the agencies were fluffing off

radio. "We are getting attention
for new radio shows on Main
Street <our ratings will attest to
thatg” he said, “but we’re doing
louzay on Madison Avenue.” He
called on the agencies to listen to
radio, to "keep making it stronger
than ever” by listening to it and its

new material.
“In the final analysis,” Gottlieb

said, "the play's the thing,” and
the situation in radio is no differ-

ent today. "Good shows and talent-
ed people bring audience,” and
CBS' objective is to "do shows that
will create attention for radio, de-
spite TV” and to "maintain quality
at lower cost.”

Gottlieb called on networks to
continue the "quality and the as-

sortment of top line entertainment
they have been dealing in for
years." CBS, he said, is opposed to

duplicating on a network the pro-
gramming that is best done locally.

"The people who listen to radio
have all the home-grown disk
jockeys they can take.”

Sevareid & British ‘Cowcatchers’
Eric Sevareid on the subject of British TV in his rnc „

mentary last Thursday (18): co **

“Great Britain is about ready to close Its eyes, hold its Dafrif ,

nose and leap into the swirling waters of commercial televk,
When the British people fail to amaze and perplex you ronCa

'

yourself deSd. The British were miles ahead of us on i<

.

1 \
'

' r

just as they were on jets, radar and other gadgets The firstV i

vision show I ever saw—a superb performance of ‘Journtv \ g,

'*

—I saw in the London flat of a lean young man named Mum !
That was in the fall of 1937. When I tell my 13-year-old tw ins <

'

I saw television three years before they were born thev exch- f
those covert glances which mean, ‘Just humor the old man ’

'

"Anyway, 16 years later, the British are gingerly edging m> »make the leap into advertising by electronics. As you know i !!

have never had commercials on their radio. At this rate hi-
'

knows when they will get to 3-D magazine advertisement* that'U!!
cut-out -and-look-at-through-glassex; or perfume ads that rive - -h
a sweet odor from scented ink. You have to realize that the British
make a subtle distinction between the commercial life and <,
mercialism. For 200 years they were the greatest commercial

,

*

tion the world ever saw and are still one of the greatest but an ,

proper Britons, commercialism is considered vulgar What 1 m< T
is, the world’s greatest traders still insist that tradesmen come m
at the kitchen door. What I mean is, it was all right for them t<

set the Coronation at a time that would draw the most free'^ner d
ing American tourists, and all right to sell window space bv the
square inch, but it was vulgar commercialism for American t. le-
sion to show the Coronation along with advertisements

"So it’s natural that such a scrupulous people would apprinch ^
commercial television like a respectable middle-aged ladv buving a
yellow convertible—yearning for it, but embarrassed at what the
neighbors may think. From what I can gather, the Briti-h have
decided to paint the gaudy thing a sombre gray, to blend with the
general fog. and have it driven by a chauffeur with glove* on *0
people won’t stare too much. What I mean is, thev don't mind
taking the money, but they’d like to have it passed under the coun-
ter in a plain wrapper.

“They will set up another government corporation to own and
operate the new TV stations. The corporation will sell time to
other companies that will produce the programs, and then th«v
sell smaller smidgins of time to still other companies, the firms
that want to advertise their wares on the little screen One of
the main ideas is to fix things so that the actual advertiser cannot
cont rol the content of programs; and the government corporal ion
at the top. incidentally, will have the censorship power to put out
business any producing company that puts on TV shows in 1. <i

taste.

"I his whole apparatus, of course, would cause any forward look-
ing Madison Ave. account exec to hang himself with his solid gold
cufflinks, but the British will probably like it. It will make them
feel—well, safe. After all, the British fear un-British things the
way we fear un-American things. So for many months, the best
brains in London have been working on this plan to guarantee that
the commercial TV shows will not be un-British; that is to say, that
they will be dull. The London press tells us there is a great
public fear of TV on the Amefican pattern. This is the British
genius at work in its purest form, since not lfo of the British pub-
lic has ever seen American TV. It’s like their fear of McCacthv-
ism; if they would just take a look behind the screen and see the
baling wire, chewing gum and scotch tape that holds the thing
together, maybe they wouldn't be so scared.

"Their ads they will slip in just before or just after a TV pro-
gram. This they call 'continuity to suitable programmes.’ What
they seem to mean is the ’cowcatcher’ and the ‘caboose.’ It t

I

k v ie
going to get ahead in television, you’d think they would at IcaM
learn to use proper English.”

Mutual Comes Up With New One,

Now It s the MBSuuday Plan
Anticipated development of a

new sales formula as an extension

•f its Multi-Message I’lan was com-

pleted last week by Mutual, and

the new device, the MBSunday
Flab, is currently making the
agency rounds for a Jan. 3 start

It’s a spot tanier plan similar to

the week-night Multi-Message, but
it's dissimilar on two counts: it's;

higher priced, and more important,
it provides for payment to stations

in cash instead ot in free program*

J

ming. as does Multi-Message.
Formulation of the plan stems

from the web's recent attempt to
! install a revolutionary affiliation

setup calling for payment to af-

filiates of programs instead of cash

;

for the entire network option
schedule With the non-payment

,

advantage. Mutual was planning
some type of sales formula when I

the plan was cancelled after stren-
uous objection on the part of some
affiliates, Web then went ahead
with the Sunday formula, but be-
cause of the objections to pro-
grams-for-pnymont. based this

plan on a straight station payment
arrangement. Web also solved a

problem stemming from failure of
the affiliation plan: it moved two
of its high-priced properties previ-
ously slated for the free program-
ming block into the new Sunday
plan, thereby recouping part of
the $1,000,000 investment in new
shows for the station.

MBSunday Plan makes available
three Sunday afternoon shows,
"Counterspy” at 4 "The Shadow”
at 5 and "Bulldog Drummond” at

6. for network spot announcements
at rates varying from $2,000 per
spot to $2,500. depending on vol-

(Cohtinucd on page 44)

Technical Tape’s ABC

2-Hour Thanksgiving TV

Show for MD Campaign
•ABC-TV landed a last-minute

Thanksgiving Day client Friday
< 20) when Technical Tape, Inc., a

N, Y. tape outfit, bought the

Thursday 2-4 p.m. slot as a con-

tribution to the Muscular Dystro-

phy campaign. Technical Tape,
which is headed by Paul Cohen,
one of the guiding lights of the
MD drive, will pay the time and
talent costs of the two-hour lull
web show, with all commercials
being given over to the fund drive.

Program will be primarily film,
with properties still not completely
set as of yesterday afternoon
• Tups.'. Show will be aimed at the
family audience with shading to-
ward the moppets. Cartoon sub-
jects w ill comprise a major portion
of the show. In addition. Ivan San-
derson an cl an act of 14 animals
will appear.

Technical Tape’s buy will give
MD four solid hours ol plugs over
a 17-hour period, beginning to-

j

night (Wed. > at 11. when Dean
Martin A- Jerry Lewis do a two-
hour show with top Hollywood
names for the Dystrophy drive.
The Martin & Lewis stint, which
will star Bing Crosby. Ray Bolger
and Danny Thomas among others,
is a benefit affair, however.

CARLBORG DIRECTOR

OF CBS-TV EDITING
Herbert A. Carlborg has been

1 named director ol editing of CBS-

j

TV, succeeding James Shattuck.

!

who was recently switched to coloi .

sales for the video v.eb.

Carlborg’ s ro*t as manager of \

spot salts has been filled by
(George Castleman. veteran staffer
: of the web who was formerly a

I

v.p. of Bermingham, Castle &
i Pierce.

Irma’ Radio Sale

Fills a Coin Gap
Return of “My Friend Irma" to

radio will fill CBS’ sole nighttime

moneyless gap in the Tuesday 8 io

10 berth. With the "Irma" reprise

comes an increase of nocturnal

time by Toni, one of the two spon-

sors grabbed, via Tatham-Laird.

Other backer is Carter Products,

via Bates agency. Toni altcrnatis
on “Family Skeleton.” the Me no-
des McCambridge after-dark cliff-

hanger on the web. The Carter
latchon marks its return to the

night aural sweepstakes. Cart* r

will also bankroll "City Hospital.'*

which returns to the nit 'lot same
sponsor) after a six-month hiatus.

It goes into the 1 p.m. Saturday
period starting Jan. 9. Toni's pet-
erence for “Irma” will axe '

i n

For All,” Saturday daytiimr.

“Irma” gets back into the at;r. 1

groove next Tuesday <Dec. 1 (nth

the Marie Wilson-Mar.v Shipp situ-

ationer in a dual AM-TV role • t rjS

video counterpart is a Friday vid-

pixer for Brown & Williamson 1

. l n-

spoken-for “21st Precinct” tr.'o'vcs

over on Dec. 4 to 8.3‘) Friday.

“Irma” will originate on the t oast

and feature Alan Reed. Gloria Got-

don and Hal March, plus a new
Prof. Kropotkin, Hans On: u d

having ankled the role to take T e

"Can-Can” assignment on Broad-

way. Benny Rubin was tapped 1< r

the dialectician’s role. Parke Li y

is scripter and director.

Pepsi's WNBC Griddery
WN.BC, N. Y. flagship ot ^ •

will kick off a new drive lei u

ambitious 1953-54 sport* sktd >V

picking off the Notre Darnel •

grid game from the Coast d.n'C

Y

following the Army-Navv uhif "*

ter this Saturday '28 1

,

Pepsi-Cola has bought in n c

Irish-USC griddery.
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RAP WEBS’ PROGRAM CONTROL
CBS’ Ike Priority Over B&A

Washington. Nov. 24

The all-networked (radio-TV' B’nai B'rith “Dinner With the

President” (Eisenhower* show out of Washington yesterday 'Mon •

was a CBS production, with that web giving it the only live TV'ing
from 7 p in. to finish. Ike’s “closing number” speech spilled over
into 2 minutes 25 seconds past 8 o’clock, running into the “Burns
& Allen” show. The net was rapped for a chunky Goodrich spon-

sor rebate on the runover, comniendably being more concerned at

the time with the public interest-public relations factor.

NBC teeveed the program in full via the CBS-supplied kinnie

from 11:15 to 12:17 (plus 25 seconds) and also aired it from N. V.

to the o.&o. stations at 12:18 a m. 'to 1:20 plus* this morning <Tues '.

-ABC-TV slotted the kine last night from 10 to 11 and on it* N V.

WABC-TV from 11 to midnight. The speech was cut off following

an applause break directed to the President. Network followed
this with a “regret—mechanical difficulty” tag for viewers (ABC
had no aural broadcast of the fete*.

An ABC-TV spokesman in N. Y. said it was using a receiver loop

to take the CBS kinnie and that it would not have been able to

service its network for the post-8 p.m. program commitments if it

continued the kinnie process to the finish of Ike's speech (the kine
measurement taken was exactly 59*2 minutes*.

NBC’s 'Radio in Every Kitchen’

Cott at 4A's Parley Bares Plan to ‘Match Program
Habits With Living Habits'

NBC will launch a direct on-

the-air promotion for the sale of

radio sets within the next two

v ceks. The drive, w hich w ill be

institutional in nature, with no

specific manufacturer plugged.

v ill attempt to “put a radio in

mry kitchen” via pitches to buy

radios as Christmas presents.

Plan was revealed by Ted Colt,

oDerations v.p. at NBC. who spoke

at the radio production symposium
at Monday's (23* session of the

eastern annual conference of the

American Assn, of Advertising

Agencies. Cott. speaking on new

methods of radio programming,
said the webs must “match pro-

gram habits with living habits” hv

delivering the right kind of pro-

gramming at the right time.

He called on networks and

agencies to “put the show on the

load” by creating “custom built
- ’

shows for automobile owners

which would have all the ingredi-

ents that would make the carown-

er need the program “as much as

lie needs to buy gas.” Music and

news is not enough for the auto

listener, he said, terming the

“roadshow” a “great challenge"

loir radio today.

Radio must develop more news
shows, Cott said, “not just hard

news, but more of the feature

kind.” He envisaged the develop-

ment of a “feature news desk" at

the networks with reporters who
car. do the type of story that

“win Pulitzer prizes." Radio must
make news. Cott stated.

He further predicted a growing
trend toward more five-minute

capsule shows and longer “omni-

bus" tvpes along the style of

NBC’s “Weekend.” By matching
the shorter units with longer ones

with the same type of mood, a

new program block technique can

be worked out. He called on the

(Continued on page 48'
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a bright byline piece in the

forthcoming
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Jo Stafford Set

With TV Sponsor
CBSTVs “what are we gonna do

with Jo Stafford now that we've
signed her” dilemma has finally

been resolved, at least on a quar-

ter-hour. once-a-week basis. With

the network pacting Glasswax as a

sponsor. This will he Mi-> Staf-

ford’s first TV show. She goes into
: '2 '

t lie Tuesday 7:45-8 p. m. slot, ef-

fective t he first of the year, with
the program originating from CBS
TV Citv on the Coast

t

With the Miss Stafford signing

the quarter-hour segment now he-

comes a three-way singing parlay,

with Perry Como in on Monday,
Miss Stafford on Tuesday: Como
on Wednesday Jane Fromin on

Joey Adams TV’er

Axed In Hassle

Over Clearance

“Back That Fact.” the Joey

Adams starrer that began on ABC-

TV five weeks ago as a sustaincr

and was to have been picked up by

J. B. Watchhands on an alternate

week basis, was axed last week by

the web after a hassle on clear-

ances with J. B. Well is moving
j

“Dr. I. Q ” over from Wednesday
j

nights to fill the Thursday post-
j

Ray Bolger time, and removing the

quizzer from co-op status in an el-

fort to sell it nationally.

J. B. wanted a live clearance of

25 stations for the show, and can-
j

celled on the basis that up to last '

week the web had succeeded id

clearing only 18. Sponsor i* un

derstood to have claimed that it

was interested in reaching ke> mar-

kets. and consequently wanted

those markets live and on VHP
outlets. Network, however, said

that the sponsor had made impos-

sible demands, that it wanted live

clearance on VHP outlets in New
Orleans and St. Louis, something

which ABC-TV. and not even

NBC.” to quote an ABC exec, could

not supply.
Since the Barry. Enright &

Friendly package started as a sus-

tainer on the web on the under-

standing that it go commercial for

J B , and since the latter has can-

celled. show is being dumped after

tomorrow's 'Thurs 1 broadcast.

‘IQ.’” will air next Wednesday
and then again Thursday <3>,

remaining on Thursdays thereafter.

LERD ATTACKS
Network control of TV shows

came under sharp attack from two
sources Monday 23 at the eastern

annual conference of the American
Assn, of Adveit-ising Agencies in
New Yoik Rodney Erickson.
Young & Kuhicam manager of ac-
count planning for radio and TV.
who headed up the radio-TV pro-
duction group meeting, and pack-
ager John Gibbs, launched out in

different directions at network con-
trol of video properties.

Erickson, in preparatory remarks
before introducing Gibbs and GUS-
TY '* programming director. Harry
Ommerle 'who spoke m defense of
network conti op. said that while
the majority of nighttime shows
are produced hv talent agencies
and package producers, of these.
57

'

"r are contiolled hv the network
and cant he moved by the adver-
tiser to another web Reason for
the situation, he said, is that while
the producer or packager would
like to work with the agency, he
goes to the network to secure a

time period, to get capital neces-
sary to make a pilot, or to join
the net's sales stall in selling his

show Whatever the reason, Erick-
son stated, “the advertiser is un-
able to improve his time position
by moving lii.s show to another net-
work should a more advantageous
time period become available, or
to reduce his costs through com-
petitive bargaining.”

Gibbs Hits at Webs
Gihhs, following an appeal to

the agencies to make certain that

the agency man servicing the show
is “mature” and not a ' frustrate"
who tells a $2.50<)-a-w eek writer
how to .script his show, took Hu*
webs to task Manner in which the
webs sell agencies their shows, he
declared' contradict the “very
foundations of the advertising
agency business “ While agencies
can’t take competitive sponsors as

clients, yet the networks produce
shows for all kinds of competing
clients

“
"To how many clients and prod-

ucts does a network have to he
faithful’.’” he asked. “Count the
number of competitive cigarrl pro-
grams on one network; the number
of food, soap or beer programs;
can you even gel the same time
signals on one network Irom the
same watch.’”

",
. . So long as the network

is renting .stages out. renting time
and space, fine, it offers those coin-

( Continued on page 4(»
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Bob Hope’s Colorcast for Gen. Foods

Sets Off A Flock of Angry Fuses

Veteran Radio TV hodvter Ontdoi

Maiinic Manlirim
hot hit own 'MonHoim Poll' which

tollt oil OR

Are Panel Slums
(rooked?

* « *

on omutiRg bylino pioco

In tho Npcoming

Utili Anniversary \ anther

of

O’Neil Reshuffles

Top Mutual Execs;

Taylor’s No. 2 Spot
Reshuffling of top execs at Mu-

tual took place tills week with tom

of the well’s veepees getting the

titles of “administrative veeps” in

addition to their regular function

al classifications. Memo to the

brass from piexy Tom O’Neil said

the reshuffling was aimed at bet

ter coordination” within the weir’s

operational sphere.

Key appointment was that oi .1

Glen Taylor to the post ot admin
istrative v p. in charge ot pohev.

This makes Taylor, who only ir-

cently was elected to his vicepresi-

deney and to the Mutual bnaid. in

effect the No 2 man al the well

under O'Neil, although there's

been no official .say so on the mat
ter. Taylor continues as v p o|

General Teleradio, which owns
58 '

i of Mutual, but lie's been eon
tinually widening his sphere ol rip

(-rations into the Mutual setup
Another key figure In the shift

|

is Earl M. 'I'ete* Johnson, who
is now administrative vc<-p in

charge of engineering, production
and station relations. He's hri n

station relations engmct-i ing veep
all along, hut now Jules See bach
program-production veep and Bi-H

(Continued on page 4*1'

NBC heaved a sigh of relief

th.,t could he heard clear across
the country when Boh Hope wound
up his second TV show of the *ca-

si.n toi General Foods last week.
But the anxieties over the strained
Impc GK relations aren’t over by
a long shot l-’or a while last week,
prior to the closed-circuit color-

casting of the Hope stanza 'the

night before the black and-w lute

version went on the air* It looked
is though there wouldn't he any
Tow at all It required the com-
bined efforts of the network's pub-
lic relations task force to sol mat-
ters light But whether h s j* |s t

Imi interim peace status remained
to be seen.

First off. General Foods put up
a loud squawk over tin* skit ill

w hull Hope lampooned tin* spoil

soi GK didn’t like it and asked
Hope to yank it Hope said no
dice, it stavs or tie goes. p.irlicu-

l.ulv since Hope's initial TV enliv
o| tin- season 'the Cleveland orig-

ination* received a resounding
p inning, it was figured lh.it ( i I-

had the 'upper hand in the argu-
ment Hope final!,v agreed to ac-

qtiir re to the extent of modifying
t c skit

But that wasn’t all Hope’s re-

fusal to originate the color show
Irom the Colonial J'hcalre, N Y
'official lahoratoiv for NMC's tint

product ions' aggravate lempcis
somewhat, necessitating some fa t

switching ot plaits Hope didn't

l*kc (lie Colonial lavuut p.nlicu
I -I fv the stage set up

Not did it help matters when
MU ' got woi d I i ) .'il the I* ( <

’

would ok av a one time on tin- nr
colok casting of a coinmci < nil show-

p: lor to an official sanctioning of

standards hv the Government
agency, thus permitting Hie net

vi.ik to do a compatible |ob on
Sunday night’s Donald (iConum
"Cninedv Hour” Colgate show
‘Hope bad luffed that in- would
i ei'istn the “histone fu 1" oil n

commercial lint show, but lacking
m I'CC okav onlv the die : ie-

lo-arsal got the i.iinhow treatment,
for private monitoring' Hope t

•-
1

f

that NIK' could have exriled siil-

f i< lent pM-ssim* lot the one time
"• ahead on behalf id Ills Crucial

I oi ds segment

NBC-TV Affiliate ‘Watchdog’ Group

Sets Dec. 11 Gotham Huddle With Web

Al Singer TV Series

Thursdav
day.

and Como again on Fri-

CBS-TV program chieftain Hub-

beil Robinsoh Jr, is interested in

a new Al Singer-treated situation

comedy series a* a possible live*

New York-original ing entry

It's titled -T he Professor Coes to

1 College.”

Chicago. Now 24

Time-honored concepts of doing

business that served their purpose

for a collide ot decad**s in radio

are getting a fast shuffle in the TV
era. That, in a capsule, was the

significance of the new patterns ot

network-affiliate relations that

found their cryst.illation at last

week's get-together of the NBC-TV
station family.

The major networks are gearing

for a TV supremacy battle that

seems certain to make the previous

AM tug-of-wars look like powder-

puff skirmishes And the station

[
men. some ot them facing com-
petition for Hu* first time a id

others struggling to establish their

video identities oftimes in mid-

sized virginal territories, are rec-

ognizing that the “we did that way-

back in the JO s” argument carries

little weight today Again t this

background, the NBC affiliates and

the participating web brass stiuck

a unique rapport on the need for

flexibility all the wav arro-.s the

hoard, from station relations to

network sales formulae arid pro-

gramming technique'-

Behind the now traditional uani-
1 nious resolution which wound up
the two-day session stating that

i “NBC * atcomplishmen s since the

Princeton meeting Hast May sic a

.source of deep satisfaction to ns

and ronliini our convict-inn that

it is on the threshold i*d the gi<- t-

est possible achievement m 1 1 > In

tor.v," lay these speci lie accompli li

melds: 1 1 1 1 tie formation ol an ex-

ecutive affiliates committee ot nine
members to serve a> a li non v<-

hich* between tin* stations and tin-

network. 2 ’I he a* replant e b- the

affiliates, with a few minor h* crea-

tions, ol TV programming topper
Sylvester L. 'Pat - VVeavei , maga-
zine-type mult i -spoil in sal'-- con-

cepts. thus opening, up tbe wav for

extension of the form ila wbei<- the
ru-ed at i-cs.

In a clan that ernhi h ex some 155

individual stations and includes

tin* well-eidt' nefp-d pi <• freeze out

let- a < well ,-,s the fi'v-db-H po. t

freeze L’HFei there aie natural.lv

many detailed kinks in the y.'t f>

station relationship that cai.'t be

iioned out at a meeting oi tin- liill

body Also It wa- the affiliates

feeling that t hey should h w- . om<*-

tlnrig of a voice iri the preliminary

formulations of NBC 'ales and pro-

gramming polities, rafhej than

have th»- nelvvoik present them
with fait accompli

That was the t funking behind

t Continued on page 4<D

P&G Brighter Day’

For Daytime TV
Day-time te|evnion i, giving al-

mo 1 daily evidence of its .bonanza

slat in i- Wilde only a few short

year-, ago some of the shrewdest

programming and sales execs were
throwing cold water at daytime
video a ever assuming importance
in the viewd (hdiie 'upon which
all porn nr interest most neces-
sarily Ik* based:, today it’-, a high-
ly (out last ing picture and one
with that SIP ) tag attached or po
teritialiy so ' meaning the iifv

t

few months >

lb-1 1»*( t lint til*- late I le >1 Iriionial

(o the power of those siintime
liOlii is Plotter IV Gambles deej
n o to move in a tele edition of its

‘The Brighter Day” on CBS. win-re
the nap opera has been ratlin

bdlhod foi some time ‘ Bi iglitei
'

i% on the p IV G agenda tor ex-
posure alter the tiisl of the Wear,

probably as an afternoon strip.

ANDREWS EXITS MAXON

AS RADIO TV TOPPER
S. James Andrews, as i slant to

the [»r»- plt-rit in charge iff jadio
and iV at the .vlaxon agent;, lias,

re Jgncd effective lift 31 Hr- -

b(»-n wdb tile agency in that ra-

pacity since 1949 and fu r-v iou Hy
was a jurrdur r*i rlirectoi w rder t<u‘

paramount pictures and Leiirien A*

Newt 11 agent y veep in charge ol

r adit)

4 ndi ew s" future plans ha l,eni
been finalized, said.
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Just Like Old Times (or Chi Radio

In TV’s Gavilan-Bratton Blackout
Chicago, Nov 24.

II the rating results on the K id

Gavila.n-Johnny Bratton bout of

vicks ago <i3) (blacked out

carried on radio)

it’s that a top

l WO

hi re on TV but

prove anything,

, vi nt carried solely on AM can

diaw more listeners to their radios

than the ordinary TV schedule

retain. Special Trendex taken

lv WKNK here showed that the

AM broadcast drew a higher rat-

ing than all TV shows during the

Vr minute period.

Results were even better than

lln writs. N Y. coverage of the

Kandy Turpin-Robo Olson (ray a

j.w weeks hack, when the battle

v. as black'd out in New York on

MW but carried locally on radio for

I’abst, which normally sponsors

• olely on video. Trendex showed

WKNK with a 17 6 and a 317%
} hare of audience average in a

survey of radio-TV homes where

the TV set ownership was at a

92% level. It was unusual survey

in that it covered radio and TV
listening, and the results were

even more unusual in that the

next highest rating, radio or TV.

ua‘ in tele, with "Mv Friend

Inna” on YVBBM-TV drawing a

lb 3 and 29 3% share.

Kadio sets-in-use during the

f - Id was 19.2. with all radio lis-

1. ning other than to /the fight to-

talling 1.8. WKNK’s share of an-
j

du nce was 91.6%. Total radio-TV

m

I

s- in-use was 55 6, with WFtN K ;

fitting a lion’s share. 31.7% ot ,

1 he total radio-TV audience. By
j

comparison, the Turpin-Olson go

in NY drew 22% total share,

with a rating of 9 9 (compared to

WKNK’s 17.6) and a radio sets-in-

tiM' figure 12.6 'compared to Chi’s

19 2).

Interesting twist in the survey

Is the fact that WBKB. which con-

sistently cross-plugged the rad e

i overage on WKNK. came cut

third in the overall ratmgppicture
vv.th an 11.1, carrying “Dangerous
Assignment” for Mercury Deal-

ers Since Mercury had helped

pilch Ihe radio coverage, it was
plugged with Gillette during the

fight, and so got a total radio-TV
lilting for its commercial mes-
sages of 28 7. Hy contrast. WNBQ.
the NBC key which ordinarily car-

lo s the fights on TV but which
v blacked out, got a me re 4.8

f*>i its substitute programming.

^ Coke To Sponsor

‘Santa At Macy s’

A special Christmas scries. "Santa
Claus at Maev’s,” is scheduled
for WARD, DuMont's N. Y. flag-

ship. with Coca-Cola picking up
the tab Show, which preems on
Dec 1. R a 15-minutcr cross-hoard-
er. 5 45 to 6 p in., with a Saturday
slot to he determined.

A total of 24 telecasts will be
picked up via remote from Mary's
seventh floor “Santa Claus at

MacyV' showroom with finale sked-
dcd. as a half-hour jamboree for

underprivileged kid< in the V Y.

aiea. Show will simulate North
1 ole atmosphere using live r«.n-

dcris. snow, and other devices.

Hank Deeds will produce. Hairy
Hu ar w ill direct.

Captive Audience
Phoenix, Nov. 24.

Traffic violators who ap-

peared last week before City

Magistrate C. W. Pensing'

r

were given a two-way jolt.

After being slapped with the

customary fines, trangressors

were ordered to lend an ear

to the half-hour traffic con-

trol panel show which airs on

K’l’AK.
Those who drew minimum

fines 'were told they could lis-

ten to the program at home,

and the king-size violators

were instructed to show up at

t fit* station for a looksee at

the radio program.
In addition to moderating

the show, Pensinger will also

count noses.

WLW-A’s 66& Biz Hike
Atlanta, Nov. 24.

A sales increase of 66.5% for the

nine months ended Oct. 31 was re-

ported by WLW-A over the corre-

sponding period last year.

W. P. Robinson, president of

Croslcy Broadcasting of Atlanta,

Inc., said the October gain was
77% over the same month in 1952.

You Gotta Slant

AM Shows for TV

Homes, Sez Treyz

Radio must start programming
for families who watch television

before its non-TV audience be-

comes non-existence. Oliver Treyz.

director of t he ABC Radio net-

work, warned the eastern annual

conference of the American A^sn.

of Advertising Agencies Monday
<23) in New York.

"Radio programming today," he

said, "is based on the premise that

it's a great thing for homes with-

out TV.” But the webs have to

face up to the fact that the num-
ber of non-TV homes "is rapidly

declining to zero." be said. Fu*

Iture of radio lies in the hands of

programming personnel, not media
people, Treyz Ian ex-research man
himself) declared, and the pro-

gramming is going to have to he

slanted at the TV home.

ABC. he said, will commence to

do just that. Web will soon launch
an early evening radio show deal-

ing with news and gossip about TV
shows and personalities. Web.
alter the first of the year, will

launch Martin Block in a night-

time network disk show, either on
a once-weekly or cross-t lie-board

basis. All future programming will

be slanted at the TV home.
Web has been researching radio

listening in TV homes and has
come up with the fact that much
of the current radio programming
is virtually ignored in video homes.
The audience-participation or "gifn-

mick” show, he said, lias poor cir-

culation in TV homes. NBC's "Wel-
come Travellers,” ABC’s "Double
or Nothing” and Mutual’s "Queen
for a Day" have "miserable circu-

lation” in TV homes, he said. On
the other hand, stories, such as
soapers and continuing dramatic
entries, and personality shows,

• Continued on page 49i

TWA Plans School

For TV Scripters

School for video scripters to be
bankrolled by Television Writers

I of America looms as a strong pos-

|

sihility, according to live Tunick.

j
TWA committeeman, with group’s

members to teach aspiring script-

|
ers School would turn out new
talent to he included in TWA
membership and raise necessary

funds through school fees to con-

tinue contract negotiations with

ABC, CBS, and NBC.
Tunick. only TWA candidate for

president in group’s first eastern

regional elections slated sometime
next week, stated other fund rais-

ing device would be offered to

members besides the 10-year bond
issues first offered at last week’s
meeting.

Skedded to confer today (Wed.)

v ith CBS, ABC, and NBC reps,

TWA believes a contract will be

agreed by March, 1954. At initial

confab last week, negotiators dis-

cussed contract limitations and
will soon confer on TWA demands
for standard minimum script fees

for hour. 30-minuters, and quar-

ter-hour live video web produc-
tions.

Tunick declared the first meet-
ing was "extremely satisfying”

; ml said TWA reps were "grate-

lul” for the way proceedings have
been going. Cost . of the proceed-
inj s. Tunick stated, were being
raisui by individual members who

,

were reportedly cutting down
writing time to aid in negotiations.

Detroit as Audition Oasis
With New York and Chicago at their lowest postwar points in

terms of nitery bookings, some fairly high priced acts <plu« the
run-of-millers) who’ve yet to carve out a video future for them-
selves are hitting out for Detroit. Though the MotorXMty is itself
hardly an important cafe center, there are a few spots which may
take on a bigtime aura before long.

Reason seems to be that with auto manufacturers more TV-con-
scious than ever before and pushing into the talent buying sweep-
stakes at a fast clip, ad agencies for the automotives feel they can
stay "at home” and take their choice. That is, let the acts come
into their backyard—the niteries—and they’ll catch ’em in the
live, making notes about their television potential and try to in-
clude them into whatever program patterns are being worked on
at the moment or coming up on the *53-’54 agenda.

UHF Boasters Claim Discrimination

By Networks, Hit Advertiser Apathy’

CARNATION EYES ABC

MORNING RADIO BUY
A tat chunk of morning radio

hillings looks headed ABC’s way.
although negotiations haven’t l ci n
finalized yet It involves five quar-
1« r-hour strips weekly foi soap
opera sponsorship, with Carnation
Milk as the client.

Should ABC get the nod. tin

program ''ill he the vet soi.pt r.

"When A Girl Marries."

Alcoa's 'See It' Renewal
Aluminum Co. of America last

v.uk came through with a 52-wet k

renewal on the Edward R Murrovv-
Freri Friendly “See It Now” on
CBS-TV, Tuesday show goes into

it* new cycle Dec. 1 with 63 Mo-
tions ordered.

Agency is Fuller, Smith & Ross.

KAISER-FRAZER MAY

‘BUY’ EMMY AWARDS
Presentation of radio-TV Kmmy

Awards, made annually on the
C( ust in the spring, may get the
"Academy treatment” via a net-
work t oast-to-eoast spread if pres-
ent plans materialize.

Kaiser-Frazer is currently mull-
ing the idea of "inlying" the Em-
my Awards reremonies for web
pi t sentation similar to the NBC-
TY Academy Awards telecast ear-
lier tins year When and if deal
is finalized K-F will choose the
m tvvork.

Rickey, Cooke to Coast

To Tune Up Benny’s

‘Horn’ for ‘Omnibus’

Producer Fred Rickey and con-

fereneier Alistair Cooke left for

the Coast on Monday (23) to whip
together the "Omnibus” on which
Jack Benny will star over CBS-TV
next Sunday (29) in that show’s

i first Hollywood origination. Ben-
in's participation with his troupe
will be in a 50-minute revision of

;
the film which has been a running

i
gag with the comic since its re-

i
lease

—"The Horn Blows At Mid-

j

night.” Benny was given free

;

choice on segmentation and came
up with "Horn” as the vehicle. His

,

appearance will be in line with
program’s statement of some time
ago that it would present a number
i.l top comedians from time to time.

I aM season’s name funsters were
Bert I.alir and Bobby Clark. Ben-
ny "drama’’ will be directed by his

regular. Ralph Levy. Deal for the
comic was made last Friday (20).

Show’s other 40 minutes will in-

clude an offbeat film. "The Con-
dor.” as a 10-minute sequence
1 1 cm "Song of the Bird” 'UA'. fea-

ture documentary done in color.

\. ,t li segment treating of Cali-

f. it nia’s nearly extinct bird. Cooke
himself will do a specialty of ex-
tended length as he’s done several
times i rtf the past on the Ford
Foundation show,

Schick Razor inaugurated Christ-

Crane’s M&L Pact
Video comedy writer Harry

Crane last week signed a seven-
year exclusive pact with. Dean
Martin & Jerry Lewis to write
pictures, video and radio for the
comics. Under terms of the pact.

Crane can clear up to $1,U00,0UU
in the seven-year period.

Crane, who's been a scriptcr for

such video personalities as Jackie
Gleason and Red Buttons, will

move to Hollywood from N. Y.
shortly to start his chores for the
COITilCSl

Trohan to MBS Gab Staff

Chicago Tribune Washington
bureau chief Walter Trohan has

been added to the Mutual commen-
tator staff. He’ll start a series of

Saturday evening broadcasts on

Dec. -5. Trohan recently sub-

stituted for Fulton Lewis, Jr., on

the latter’s Mutual show while he

was on vacation.

Web is also restoring the Ruby
Mercer disk show to its Saturday

lineup the same date.

Britain Facing

Lotsa Opposition

On Comm’l TV
London. Nov. 24.

The Churchill government is

having a rough passage in its en-

deavor to pioneer commercial tele-

vision into Britain. Not only are

they confronted with the united op-

position of the Labor movement
but they are faced with a major
split within their own ranks. This
inter-Troy opposition will he spear-

headed in the House of Lords to-

morrow (Wed.) when Lord Hali-

fax. the onetime foreign secretary,

initiates a motion to reject the
proposal.
Lord Halifax, who was formerly

British ambassador in Washington,
has obtained widespread and in-

fluential support for his opposition

and his motion will be backed by a

number of prominent peers includ-

ing Viscoun t Waverley, Viscount
Samuel, Viscount Simon. Viscount
Hailsham and Lord Keith. The
last named was a former chairman
of the British Broadcasting Corp.
The motion, which was put on

the order paper last week, recog-
nizes the desirability of an alter-

native TV program hut regrets it

cannot approve the terms of the
govt, memorandum.

All peers intending to support
the motion have been invited to

attend a meeting in the House of
Lords today iTues. *.

Complaints on alleged network
discrimination against UHF sta-
tions in VHF markets, both in pro-
gramming and rate costs, marked
the first industry-wide meeting of
UHF broadcasters Monday and
Tuesday (23-24) at the Hotel Lex-
ington in N. Y.

Lou Poller, prexy of the Ultra-
Hi TV Assn., asked UHF execs to
join in an effort to stop alleged
"network malpractices” via Fed-
eral legislation. Group has 11

tounding and 22 associate mem-
bers, but claims impotence in Fed-
eral hearings unless 50% of all

stations are members,
a roundhouse discussion of

UHF
In

mutual problems, UHF execs com-
plained of advertiser apathy, an
"unfair” FCC attitude towards
UHF, and inadequate manufacture
of UHF receivers.

Although initial meeting was
called to raise membership, group
proposed to inaugurate standard
research methods which would be
representative of the country.

Poller asked for a need for

strong public relations and an ade-
quate promotion campaign to sell

UHF to the public.

He claimed that within three
years, when color TV was standard
lor programming, UHF would he

virtually predominant with VHF.
Poller stated that unless UHFers
join immediately, it would not be
long before they faced complete
annihilation.

Both network and advertising
execs were asked to attend the

two-day program.

Hearst Pushes TV

Milwaukee Fight

DuM’S WTTG PACES

PROGRAMMING IN D.C.

ivj.s period participation on the
show last Sunday (22).

Storer Rolls on 1

1

Havana. Nov. 17.

On the 11th hour of the 11th day
cf the 11th month Channel 11 be-

gan telecasting in Havana. A gala
reception marked the inauguration
of Television del Cnribe, the Storer
Broadcasting Co.’s foreign outlet.

This brought to five the number
of TV circuits in Havana, making
it the firM Latin American city to
have that many.
George Storcr's private plane

was grounded by bad weather in

Miami, and he also was unable to
make the opening. Officials of
Television del Caribe are Manuel
Autran, president; Mario Nunez
Mesa, vice-president, and Andres
Trujillo, secretary. Channel 11 was
built at a cost of over $500,000.

Washington. Nov. 24.

WTTG. the DuMont outlet, is

doing by far the largest amount of
Real programming of any Wash-
ington TV station, according to a

recent survey.
Study shows WTTG offering 70

hours and 15 minutes of local pro-
grams weekly vs. 21 hours and 30
minutes of DuMont web shows.
WMAL. the Evening Star station
which is an ABC affiliate, han-
dles 59 hours and 15 minutes
local programs each week and 25
hours and 10 minutes of web pro-
grams.
WTOP, owned hy the Washing-

ton PoM and tiie CBS affiliate, of-
fers a fat 68 hours and 30 minutes
of local time per week and 56
hours and 30 minutes of web time.
WNBW. the NBC o and o. outlet,
is the only station to carry more
network than local programs
every week. It shows 47 hours of
local shows and 69 hours and 35
nvnutes of network programming.

Washington. Nov. 24

Pressing its fight to have a VHF
channel assigned to the Milwaukee
area/ the. Hearst Corp. told the

FCC last week it would be contrary

to public policy to recognize the

opposition of the UHF TV Assn to

the assignment of channel 6 to

nearby Whitefish Bay. The ultra

high group had claimed the assign-

ment would create "a serious eco-

nomic threat to the UHF industry
*

If the Commission should recog-

nize the UHF opposition, ‘aid

Hearst, it would be recognizing the

private interest of WCAN-TV, a

member of the UHF Assn . "in pro-

tecting its financial investment

over the interests of the public in

receiving a greater amount cf TV
service.”

In reply to an opposition filed hy

WCAN-TV, Hearst said that when
the ultra high station applied tor

a channel it did so with "full

knowledge” that at some future

time there might be additions to

the original table of allocation'-.

The UHF’er, Hearst added, "would
now have the Commission construe

of
|
its license as a contract . . . binding

the Commission to make no change

in the table that would incrca'-e

the number of services available

to the public in the Milwaukee
metropolitan area."

Hearst also told the Commission
that use of channel 6 in the ana
would not interfere with operation

of WJIM on the same channel in

Lansing, Mich., or WOC-TV eu

channel 5 in Davenport. Iowa.

Cincinnati—Robert H. Boulvvare,
WLW-T manager, is recovering
from auto accident injuries suffer-
ed Nov. 17» and is expected to be
released from a local hospital
within a week.

WGAR Ups R. C. Smith
Clevland. Nov. 24

Robert C. Smith has been pi' 1*

noted to director of public rcl.i-

tiens and advertising at WGAR
General Manager Carl E. Georg'

said Smith Will report directs

him.

to
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Tele Follow-Up Comment

/

”l/p Above the World So High”

V. i- the title of the ‘‘Goodyear TV
playhouse" show on NBC-TV last

Sunday « 22 > and the play was
ta^itea well since it left viewers

searching for clues anent its mean-
,i, and possible hidden signifi-

t an e.

Certainly. taken at face value,

scnpler Greer Johnson told a

l,,it\. uneven tale that couldn’t

evt ii be rescued by a fine perform-

ance by Enid Markey in the role

( >t Miss Tutsi who gets her "second

Mj»ht" hv spying on her neighbors

via a telescope.

The biggest trouble with "Ip
Above the World So High" was its

inconsistency and lack of motiva-

tion One never quite knew why
certain things were happening or

win people were acting in their

owii peculiar way. Climactic ex-

planation. which had Miss Markey
harking back to her youth 'her

father thought of her as someone
who should live alone*; was im-
plausible and spoiled what effects

had been created.

Miss Markey did well in a diffi-

cult role as a cheerful recluse who
aids in her unveiling as a peeping-
tom by leaving her home to take

part in a court fight. Her charac-
terization wasn’t always compatible
with her part, but that may have
been for the best since it oc-

casionally introduced life where the

script had decreed potential bore-
dom. Edgar Stehli as the judge
had an unthankful pari but carried
it off well. Dierdre Owens as the

naive girl came up with a flat per-
formance that sporadically caught
the mood of the character.

Hetty Sinclair as the straight-

laced sister did okay, and David
Anderson registered strongly with
a fine bit as the clumsy delivery
hoy. Murray Hamilton did a rou-
tine job as the psychiatrist. Del-
bert Mann’s direction was fitfully

interesting but on the whole lacked
distinction. Perhaps he should
have aimed more for fantasy or
satire. As it was. the •.how hovered
somewhere between melodrama
and comedy. It defeated itself in

its indecisiveness., Hift.

ted out his geetar and frau Margo
joined him in folksong, ditty and
recitation that had style, enter-
tainment values ahd meaning. They
even caused themselves to lapse on
lyrics here and there to fortify the
informality pitch.

I Young Arthur was in there
largely for what he is—a nice
young man with obviously good
breeding and with no sense of ham-
miness in his makeup. Albert
turned to such items as expostulat-
ing on John T. McCuteheon’s an-
nual "Injun Slimmer’’ cartoon and
text from the Chi Tribune, culling
appropriate excerpts from stand-
ard books and throwing in nostal-
gic words on his Minneapolis boy-
hood. Margo, who for mysterious
reason isn’t seen much in tele-

vision. where her grace, looks, tal-

ent and articulateness would pro-
duce an immediate score, was
strictly sockola when reading a

morning prayer written out for
Arthur and which begins, "Lord,
make me an instrument of Thy
peace"; then changing the pace
with a lively recitative on "When
the frost is on the pumpkin, ’* It

was geetar and folderol as the trio,

with Arthur getting in his licks,

lifted their voices for "Over the
River and Into the Woods. ’’

Albert’s most serious note—
when he did decide to go straight
—came with culliugs from "Wotds
to Live By." which was right up to

date in the text on self-criticism
and self-abasement of nations
against the pride of being an
American and "proud of democracy
as the best form of society that

. man Ins dreamed." Margo did a

: lovely Mexican tune as she sal on
the floor and Albert joined in with
the harmony for a warming hit

For the finish. Margo spoke tin*

words of "America" and managed
to express the beauty of tin* lyric

as Albert hummed it down the mid-
dle. and then came an offscreen

I
chorus for the snapper as the cam-
era panned down on the mouth-
watering dinner table. Show was
via Alfred P. Sloan Foundation in

co-op with NBC tele, with Bill

llodapp producing and John Goetz
directing. Trim.

\

The show is still the pavofT in

‘This Is Show Business " CBS-TV'
stanza last Tuesday '17' could
hardly have had more change of

pace or achieved better appeal
witliin the allowed budget than in

the usual three, turns presented
First off. a "new" singer. Betty
Johnson, who handles the peddling
for Borden’s on "Treasury Men in

Action." This was the chirp’s long-
wanted major showcaser as a per-
former and it shouldn't be her last.

She has that videogenic quality,
good deportment and a iriusi-

comedy voice that expresses itself

meaningfully. Her "Tenderly" was
a good choice for display of those
upsweep pipes. It isn’t every
thrush who will dare the difficult
tune and it can sound hammy in

other throats Miss Johnson gave it

rich vet properly subdued treat-
ment

Harvey Stone middled with his

one-!iners and comedic vontinui'y
He’s one of those funsters who
builds gradually, and is sure and
steady in the process. Already
ahead as far as text is concerned,
be wrapped up solidly via a "Wife
Behind the Man” ditty that’s

rigged to show biz names and sit-

uations. Closers were Chiquita &
Johnson. European dancers play-
ing the Music Hall. N. Y This is

a sock ballet-adagio-acrobatic turn
with graceful looker also handling
fans in the spirited whirlaway in-

ning?, Partner is cqua'ly facile

and authoritative vis-a-vis Cliiqui-
ta\ gam and torso maneuvers, and
both have sterling appearance.
Gal's one-foot spin is a gem.

Carrying the panel burden on
the “problems" were Sam Levon-
son. as regular, and guests Jacque-
line Susatin and Morcv Amster-
dam, latter subbing for George S
Kaufman. For one of the few times
in the Irving Mansfield setup, the
panelists took a serious note in

answering the terp tvaui's query,
"What is the tiling *nat makes
Americans so proud?” Seems a

good idea to get away from the
coldblooded jokes and patter once
in a while, Tran

‘‘American Inventory" came
forth with an unUstial .pi* worn last

Sunday <22 on NBC-TV by having
a show biz family a< the living
room centerpiece for a pre-Th'inkv
giving stanza. In the person's and
" Olds of Eddie Albert and wife
Margo, plus son Arthur sen ng as
the focus, the ha'f-hoir kumm
fame alive with warmth, hevti-
ness and altogether dehghtfu' in-

formality. with that turkey dir.n *r

ever hover ng off -preen to the »v-
tent 'hat it could be fisted ,n d
that fireplace with shoo* nM ton" Yes
of flame was a gem 1

. Albert trot-

Fd Sullivan got a great deal of
variety in the Nov 22 edition of

"Toast of the Town" on CBS-TV
! Although it was a layout ilia*

didn't carry a load of names the
entertainment values came oil un-
til near the end when it seemed
that one more act would have
turned the trick in making this a

completely successful show.
One of tl/e highlights was the

teledebut of Kid Cavilan as ,i song-
and-danee man. The welter champ.

,
hacked by the Farundo Rivera
Quintet, is fairly nimble on his

pins, and his voice i- serviceable
Artistically, lie's overshadowed In

the quintet, who must provide the

hulk of Hie entertainment. He
mnmbos with ope of the Cuban
gals in the Rivera turn to give Inin

a good sendofi
-

.

Another act of in teres* is Nora
Kovach A 1st an Rabovsky. the

husband and wit* 1 ballet team that

took a powder from the iron-cur-

tain countries. Team has a good
commercial sense. Tires slvovvd
excellent leaps and spins th.it

brought frequent applause. Their
straight tern passages held com-
paratively little interest Sulli-

van's intro of -this team had some
unconscious humor After com-
paring tin* lad to Nijinsky t lie em-
cee s;tid "The girl is just charm-
ing." thus implying that the terpa-

bility rests in the male half

Dorothy Col I iris ot the “Hit Par-
ade" show, is a pleasant singer,

but on her tirst attempt, got a bit

of over-production with “Lover
Come Back to Me.” Setting and
initial bars indicated a dramatic
rendition, and when the song went
rhythmic, it seemed that Miss Col-

lins was struck with a severe

trench coat outfit that seems to

be one* of the cliche-, in the corn-

ball dramats Mi-s Collins similar-

ly didn’t sey lit the type for “Man
I Love

“

The delights of the show Were
centered around Georgiy Kaye’s
psychiatry bit. and Robert Lrtmop-
pet's ventriloquy Kaye, doubling
from tin* Versailles. NY, lias a

funny routine on mental medico-

and Lamouret'-. bit with the duck
, was excellent.

Program was completed with the

drill team front Ft Monmouth
N J

.
m a military flamenco with

guns
Sullivan appeared on the filmed

commercial- When contrasted

with his live appearance R seem-

ed' that he bad a valid case oj libel

again t the cameraman on the col-

es -ped J '

PARADE OF AIR POWER
With Michael Hinn, Jay Watson,

announcers; James II. Smith. Jr..
Dr. Frederick t\ Durant 3d.

: Gen. Robert J. Smith, others
Producers: Hinn. Watson
Director: Andrew Sidaris
75 Mins.; Sat.. 1:45 p.m.
DALLAS COUNCIL ON WORLD
AFFAIRS

WFAA-TV. Dallas

j_ Final event of a local Airpouer
Symposium. Nov. 19-21, attended
by top military brass, including
Gen Nathan F Twining. V S Air
Forte Chief of Staff, was this tele-
viNt*d Parade of «*Xir Power.” 75-
minute live show from Hensley
Field to commemorate the 50t

h

arm i of powered flight
Billed as the most extensive

show of modern military aircraft
ever seen on TV, it could very well
take such honor l nusual show,
produced a n d announced h>
XX1AA*T\ s news editor, Michael
Hinn, ex-Roval Air Force pilot and
a Ft Ctrl in the Texas Air National
Guard, and tele station’s program
director, Jay Watson, made im-
pressive viewing tor those who.
didn't listen to ground interviews,
of top military figures between
pickups ot aircraft in flight, which
caused abrupt delays as planes

' roared low ov er tin* held
Allowances made for spontane-

ous and neee.ssa.rv interruptions by
air showings, program's tout minty
was exceptionally good-, with Hinn
and Watson, via portable cam ras
and mikes, interspersing inter-
views with James II Smith, Jr.,

assistant Secretary of Hie Navy toi

Air; Dr Frederick (' Durant. 3d,

pfexy of American Rocket Society
and (lie International Astronaut ical

Federation, and Gt n Robert J

Smith, Pioneer Xirtmes prez. for
non-secret facts anent America’s
modern air power

Tele show's three-camera work
'was .solid, catching solo and forma-
tion living via awesome v!q clips
with lengthy followup as the
world’s biggest bomber, the H 2I>.

and the F-Hp Shooting Star, F-84
Thunderjet, Sabre Jet and the
F-7C Cutlass swept the field Take-
offs, landings and formation fly-

ing got top coverage, ;iv did Hum
and Watson’s c’o cup t if

,
landings in helicopter
tricate hookup permitte
to hear talk between T\
or s', control t o\> er opci
pilots overhead

1 Mlficnlt a si 'runout

Camera atoi> the control
pan 'shots of Hi<* entire field, and
coming off with remark,ihb* cor.tm-
l ll t \ III spite ol tile hazards, added
a notch in tin* licit o.l TVs mam-
moth potential Hor',

DINNER WITH THE PRESIDENT
With Pres. Eisenhower, llenry Ed-
ward Schultz. Lucille Rail. Deal
Arnai. William Frawley; Vivian
Vance. Thelma Ritter. Lilli rai-
nier. Rex Harrison. Fddie Fish-
er. Jane Froinan. Jackie Robin-
son. William Wartield, Fthel
Merman, Richard Rod*rrv Os-
car llammerstein 2d. Helen
llaves. Walter Cronkite, lien

Grauer
Producer: Martin Manull*
Director: Bvron Paul
t»0 Min*.: Mon. r!3>

ALL NETWORKS, from Washing -

ton

The Anti Defamation League ol

the H’nai R’rith racked up a solid

showmanship score by surrounding
its America's Democratic Legacy
\vvarii for 1953 to president laseri-

liower with an all si ir lineup of
soeko talent The League got its

message across in spades and the
wav it did it, 'made it easy to take
Show was aired Mondav >23' under
the catch-all tag “Dinner With
the President" It was puked no
live from Hie M a v Mower Hotel,
Washington bv CBS-TV at 7 pm
and shown later in the evening via

kinescope hv the other webs

Highlights of tin* stan/a. outside

of the show tuz arrav. were the in

formal camera shols ot the In"

wigs seated around the dining
tables ol the Mayflower's ballroom
Camera roamed with a sharp eve
(•itching some of tlu* giiesls as

their names came up in the liar

ration or watching the guest s

watch the show emanating from
the si »ge For eeleti conscious
<|i der- •Dinner With the Presi-

dent" was like an engraved iuyita

t pin to a state hail

Coining no under the camera’s
scrutiny dnriti". the tmui were \ti

Eisenhower Bernard Bunich a, in a

Io'ii of a shot show im* him cupoin 1

Ills ear to Hie n ill at ion and ' Imn
l’el*in" a 'ip lie’ll someone "Pcd
pe'J to him that "thev'ie t dt in '

about v on" w hen Ins name \* a

m mtionnd (’hit I J o t u e I 1 1

Warren *nd Ju,t'<r- Fobs !'r>nk

niter. Timm as (' ("ark ml WP
liani () Douglas S -ii Irvin" Iv
Sen liidui t lliimnlirev Dav.d

LIKE WITH FATHER
With I.eon Amet. Lurene Tuttlh

Ralph Reed. Freddie Leizton,
Ronald Keith, Harvey Grant,
Dorothy Bernard (permanent)!
Richard Hale, Mary Adania, Don
ttrddoe, Mary Lawrence. Mau-
rice Marsac; announcer. Bob Le-
inond ; Lud t iluskin orch

Producer: Fletcher Markle
Director: Job , t'laar
Writer: William Roberts
30 Mins.. Sun.. 7 p.m.
S. C. JOHNSON A SON
Cits TV. from ll'wood.

' \ gi'd'Ul ni. /.(mis & Hrorby >

\ late seasonal entry m TV's well

saturated domestic comedy stakes,

“Life With Father" will have a

roekv road to traverse in its lud

for attention as the televersion of

Hie most dm aide theatre saga of

modem times Its duet rival at 7

o’doi k is the “Paul Wmchell
Show on NBC less than a sells,l-

.

•* \
t ion hut Father” does not seem
man enough to wield the lethal

axe. ii the opening is any tipotf

Aitei a -derby race m “Operation
Xiiditiou ' with Dennis King and
Martha Scott, among others, tali-

ped and then lettisoned for the
Mi and Mis Dav leads; pills a
-imilai so|oiiin m seeking out tho
redbaii ed uuartet constituting the
young Days, plus a reputed $501).-

Odn that went into preparing the
series and putting it on the air;

plus editoi ,ul adviser, Howard
Lindsay and Kiis-.el ('loifse, who
adapted ('In inee Dav Ji \ New
X oi kei at lu ll's tor the stage • -4<) 1

weeks. 3 213 pel fol ill. iliees', plus
Kullieime It Day making, it a trio

ill Hie .up lee dept
. plus reel tilling

l leleliei Maiklg. who reined “Stii-
dio < Um* last sea on as producer
o| th'- om* along, witli In, West-
iig'lioii e su it’s aide \ ineeiit Me-
< ’ituii'ir a . a mm iate ho , , a ! I

Hie e pl|r e, have, e 1 1

1

loll .1 V. tinn-
ed out i m i nil (giant it v that. W' te
it not tni the lii-diirs and am a ut-
I -e -ed In I lie <a Igniul W -mid oiVP
tile home..- reamed ' Lite With
1 *

. 1 1

1

* ' to- ! s l!:<* oi di nat v at I ell-

t inn | h d al l n tie , In a pi emp i e

,t*otls and S ainoM XVineiiU S B 'ley and
1 oi tin's . \ ideoei .at it iii ii. i

••

XI i». in- t ."tin e d Golden -on 1 he FBI's lias ini et| III " ho.it a 1 i 'iniedy
1 veurrs .1 F It’ii It ooy er unto' t un.P el u a ot X i’I'l If HI lii.mtl'i .1 la Day.
aiinoune- u.illiallv mock'd on! bv .an intuit

y ,nt .1 a iuun a, ad, d >v n hv Hie
atois and lie* lamp Made (ill \u* dim P emu" Hu on >h to

Show biz 1 1 ” eup w hi« Ii w t Hie v lev*, ei ,i hem" e\ vii t lo til

y\ P h cne* *e Bi' li rd Bod "er- and ( » a- u
1

lit '
1 il Ml l.t l ! 1 III lit ill ilia t »i( 1 pniii'i,

an,

del m

tl.imuvr • III '.’ll W Is slniv. r I sell III |t d
,t Miviot h mat ui" id aim' n t

ser'U! XV. ill* e (bunktte ('IPs/

and Bt-n Gram i ' NIP ’• 'shared f fn*

i’ll mom*’ s podium eomiiflld ihly X < I

'( 'ord mile 1 oil page I I

'

liu Ia in,

• ii

i iibboi nness
l ! ;i e e ill the Ha d - til I e ll -

tit- 1 th > p tin y ji pi n|e >tf

nit'll t
— e let !ei I t-i I m Hie m I 'in a I

I at In' i ! la • li e, i id ern h d I v ,, t a

and p.dleld Vile Xillllle III. heell

Color TV Review

"Joseph Sehildkraut Theatre" i n

DuMont h/\- been quit ken efl

-‘.rengt

J

ut ed. and sdt or: the raii-

i iC’ontinu“J on page 42i

COLGATE COMEDY IIOI R
Donald O'Cormor and the Col

gale Comedy Hour registered a

•fli t” for TV when the Sunday
night d to 9 NBC-TV s!iovvca-e un

der special FCC a-ut Imriz.at ion

prior to olfieial adontio’i ol color

standards, beeanu* Hie lit t com-
patible oijjr tefeea'I of a sp'in-

sored ndtwork pro"i tin F« »r the

occasion. NBC re oondeil in kind

with a Ml minute visual treat in-

cluding a single tinted Colgate

commercial on behalf ol Main Hi, it

demonstrated beyond doubt the

qualitative a-pects of “rainbow
video

”

To the several hundred persons

witnessing Hie Colgate display in

monitoring booths at the Center
Theatre N V. ‘show originated

from NBC s ( olonial I heatre

“e<dor laboratory'’ in Manhattan 1

.

H;e tinted-up "Comedy Hour" pro-

vided some exciting values when
contrasted with black and white

as usual under the NBC-RCX
compatible system regular home
viewers saw the show in a height-

ened monochromatic definition .

Weighed solely as a Colgate pro-

gram entry, t he O'Connor stanza

was far superior to his season’-

initialer last month Not all of it

was good The Corinne Cal vet

-

Ralph BeMamy guest ar as ist in a

"man. wife aitd brother” skit was
a waste of time and effort, hardly

ea leu ta'fe.d to advance the cause of

b A- w video let alone color But

with the versatile? and indefatig-

able O’Connor romping through
pi act icallv Hp* entire session, with

Dorothy Dandridge and Sid Miller

is tvvn of the more valuable com-
ponents and with a “co'or eon-
sf.en-rie's" on the part of the NBC
producli.on boys permeatiru* a

goodly portion of 'lie show. Sun-
day's conurvereial "premiere” rat"'

•is one o! the best eotoiaa-ts to

date Part iculai 1.V in .the closing

•gnunts ,<»f the show when
Tenim ent Svinphonv

.
broir’hi

for'h a brilliant sj>Ia-b of color

within a capsule mudcomedv
fi rriework aru! when the cameras
Ip -orne of their earlier ' tinnditv"

and permitted themselves a freer
* range, ail doubt was erased that

"Ibis was it
"

11’s obvious Hid as t line go • on
the mol -• complex and subtle tone
toward achieving co'oi 1

>C| t-a 1 'on

"ill a I o be uia vte red but ult e

that on t in s part icitl.it' pi eiiin i
>

show ill I lie primal y <o!o, y«. i>

t in* • in definition Xithouidi He
relinemen! > ol h elm Ire. e not

yet been eotl'iuei . (t W a, HI illll.V

evideeeed in the -I: in tone tic
over ill advance into t fie i .unbo ..v

speetruni W'»u!d eertainly ’em to

ju 1 1 ? v Ho* lug | > 1

1

Ii

.Tlie stationary (piTlit v ol lie
e him! a woik wa, most pereepl ilile

in Hie first hall devot'd pt ini i

pally to t he O < '(inn'ti i * i ?

z
’ • • and

the ineVlt aide Sid Miller te.aiiipo

for Hie -ongyyiitiMg bit So mm h

so that it seemed to inhibit <)( hi

nor’- pcrfoi mam e X 1 o the in t

half ( lieesrcake di p'.iy had an
amatimr (jiiatitv . the. de iic ' , m
t laid lice all t be f’tflnt V -a H,e

chorus line miking for unim-i
inative and mart ist'ic piodmlion
Thus far flu* major l ed-; appeal .

to lie in the blending of Cieilrc
production value- With • dot t'ee.li

nology '

It was when tie- < iTojinoi Millet

duo ( lit loose witli Iheir i ill itifin

on a “Col ""ite Dramatic Hour'
Martin & Lev i- in De.i'li ol a

Salesman " Abbott K Co t.elio rn

If.mile' J iminy I )ui an'e a

tyiarU) and Edwin Booth t’a-ri

toi in Caesar arid ( leop.af i t'

W it ll .1 Sophie I 1 J( kej a I I II P
the -tanz i lieeani*' good corned/,

with the av-oi'ted plumage eti

h.arieing the t-lfited Values
Dorothy D-indi*tdge led 1 1

.
• r big

moment - in a bi.ict- f * j tur,e It

This, I -n't Love ’ arid “Taking a

Chane-* on Love" W it h t r ••
I .i

* *
• i

her t ,rvlo it bp P*ub ips tlie.n o '

obvtou-. advah* ige of r »>1 f>> o . i
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you may be missing all this:

Extension of Mutual’s week-night Multi-Message Plan

(outselling all other network plans combined) to 4-7 pm

Sunday (when we outdraw all other networks in audience).

3 all-time mystery favorites 4:00 Counterspy

(with an aggregate 45 years 4:30 Nick Carter

of solid sales performance 4:55 News

behind them) established 5:00 The Shadow

in a 3-hour block of proven 5:30 True Detective

programming. . . offering un-

precedented opportunity for

6:00 Bulldog Drummond

6:25 News

multi-message selling in ’54. I 6:30 Squad Room

Full-minute messages available, plus open and close

billboards . . . costs-per-message as low as $2,000

L

(including time, talent, agency commission). . . homes-

per-week as high as 5,684,000 . . . costs-per-thousand

as low as $1.06 -result: mass audiences at Top Ten

Evening levels, delivered at half the cost or less

!

Get this new Plan Book today

t

This is just one example of

how The PLUS Network has

geared its 48-state reach to

the practical sales problems

of 1954. Day or night, all
•

• . #

week long, we can bring new

flexibility, efficiency, and

economy into the right focus

for your needs. Look here:

MBS
\

MUTUAL
WORLD'S LARGEST

RADIO NETWORK

LO 4-8000, NEW YORK

WH 4-5060. CHICAGO

HO 2-2133. LOS ANGELES
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M OAN SIMPSON SHOW
Producer: Geoffrey Jones

2T> Mins.; Mon.-thru-Fri., 9:05

Sustaining

uok, w.
S’oan Simpson, whose estrange-

!: ;it horn her husband. ex-N.Y.
City Mayor William F. O'Dwyer,
incurred some global publicity, has

given a tough assignment
i tins cross-the-board pm, se-

A tyro on the airlanes. Miss
S, upson is attempting to carry this

sliowv'Vvith assorted comments on

j
1

1

tonalities, news oddities, fash-

ion trends, etc., plus interviews
villi various celebrities. It’s the
Kind of show which is usually
given a morning or afternoon slot

when dialers aren't apt to be too
(lit i cal. In this evening time, how-
ever, Miss Simpson will have to

come., up with some potent angles
to hold up.

The opening stanza '23) was not
particularly impressive even after
discounting the normal preein dif-

ficulties. Miss Simpson registers
okay as a smooth and personable
gabber but her spiel was a hodge-
podge of odds and ends that prom-
ised too much and delivered very
little The production technique
was not particularly good either.

In one case. Miss Simpson was
supposed to be welcomed by
(Jrover Whalen in the studio. It

was not only an obviously taped
interview but the tape had so much
traffic noise it sounded as if it had
been made in the middle of Herald
Square. Miss Simpson’s interview'
with Sam Levenson also had some
awkward pauses, saved only by
Levenson’s quick recovery of the
conversational hal l. Another tete-
a-tete was held with Alice Thomp-
son, femme mag editor, on the
problem of career women, but it

v.as old hat.

Miss Simpson is also being
prepped for a WOR-TV series

sometime in December, llcrm.

MURRAY KAUFMAN SHOW
Producer-director-wrlter; Kaufman
40 Mina., Mon.-thru-Fri., 11:05 p.m.
Participating
WMCA, New York
The peripatetic Murray Kauf-

man is taking up a studio stand
after trying to make a late-hour
radio go of it from a couple of

Gotham hotels 'Belmont-Plaza and
Piccadilly). He’s changed nothing
but the location so his disk-patter
concoction still remains a tiring,

unimaginative affair.

Kaufman has a breezy spieling
air but he fails to establish any
sort of rapport with the dialer,

j

And the material for his disk in- adversary

OHIO STATE FOOTBALL
With Tom Manning, Joe Mulvihill
120 Mins.; Sat., 2 p.m.
BANKERS’ LIFE & CASUALTY,
NESCAFE

WTAM, Cleveland

Tom Manning, who has broad-
cast the Ohio Slate football games
for over 24 years, is doing busi-
ness at the same stand this year.
The veteran sportscaster has built
up a loyal following with his know-
how and background of the Buck-
eye gridders. Understandably, his
long alliance with the Columbus
footballers tends to bring him
closer to the school than to the

of the day. In stanza
tros is overlong and not very good, 'caught opposition Purdue put up a

A respite in the platter-chatter
pattern comes in the guise of a

J

guest celeb. Kaufman falls down
!
here, too, guiding the guestar
through a lot of twice-told chit-

Ichat. On show taught Tuesday
'*17) N. Y. Post columnist Earl Wil-

son shared the Kaufman mike lor

I close to 15 minutes. It wasn't a

i particularly enlightening ses-

sion.

Kaufman's sponsors, however,
should he pleased with his work,
lie pounds out each plug like he

tough battle, and Manning gave
full and due credit to the opposi-
tion. A colorful sportscaster. Man-
ning’s long years of experience
lends an added flavor to his mike
work. i

.foe Mulvihill, assisting Manning
with the commercials and colors,
does chores with professional ease
and pleasant voice. Pair also have

i

welcome knack of tossing airwave
hack to station for last-minute

|

scores during time-outs and other
i breaks in the game. Mark.

really means it. C ros.

BREAKFAST WITH BROOKS
ALFRESCO

W'ith Foster Brooks
60 Mins., Mon.-thru-Fri., 7:30 a.m.
Participating
W AVE, Louisville

One of the busiest and most
versatile of local radio and TV per-
sonalities, Foster Brooks, is catch-
ing much favorable comment with
a novel idea in disk jockey shows.
Does his airing from atop of steps
of the WAVE Building on one of

the town’s main streets, waves
greetings and chatter with passing
motorists, with records inter-

spersed. Brooks, also a competent
baritone vocalist. occasionally
sings snatches of the tunes, and
generally has a good time throw-,
ing ad libs and receiving answer-
ing hand waving from the down-
town headed traffic.

Vet of lengthy announcing ami
dn-k jockey stint*- in Rochester and
Butt'alo. Brooks finds time to

work m Iff weekly
1
' TV stints, one

of 1 lie daily spots teaming with
Ins tuo-and-a-half year-old daugh-
ter. Tiny miss who hv now is a

TV \et. started with her daddy
when she was 17 months old. Idea
of the alfresco stmt brought offer
from the Buffalo station with
which Brooks was formerly con-
nected. to come up there and do a

similar show but Brooks prefers
his job in his home bailiw ick.

Home town boy has fun spot-
ting execs and program personnel
from competitor stations who pass
by on their way to work, and gets

a chuckle from the fact that they
return his greeting, although a

mite embarrassed to tip off that
they are listening to “Brooks Al-
fresco." Foster has anticipated
coming of cold, sleety, weather
and is on the prowl for a pilot suit

or Navy all-weather gear when the
weather gets tough. YVied.

AMERICAN FACTORS MUSIC
HOUR

With Ben llyams
60 Mins.; Sun., 8 p.m.
KGMB, Honolulu

“American Factors Music Hour."
which features longhair record-

ings. has built an intensely loyal

following in the more than 20
years it has been on the air, and
^speeiaUy- Kinee Ben Hyams took
over as commentator-director in

1947.

Grnnddaddy of several other
programs which cater to Hawaii’s
surprisingly large “good music’’

audiences, this one remains the
standout, thanks to Hyams’ careful
selection and comments.
Hyams knows his music; he

ought to. For 13 years he was
music annotator for CBS in New
York, writing continuity for web
airings of New York Philharmonic
Symphony. Philadelphia Orches-
tra, CBS Symphony and was com-
mentator on award-winning "Invi-
tation to Music.”

Now public relations director of
Holst. Cummings & Myers. Ltd.,

advertising agency, Hyams has
won Sigma Alpha Iota citation for
best music broadcast of year. He
also does commentary on live

sponsored broadcasts of Honolulu
Symphony.
Commercials are institutional

and effectively engender goodwill.
That, after all. is what the pro-
gram’s designed for. Sponsor is

one of Hawaii's traditional ‘‘Big

Five” corporations, with' many
facets of operation. Rulk of in-

come is from sugar plantations, for
whom it serves as agent ti c., “fac-
tor"—hence the corporate name.
Most of its retail business is

through subsidiaries.

Popularity of “Music Hour” Is

evident in number of requests for
printed lists of fare to he played
each month. These are mailed out
free.

In setting the standard for this
type of show in Hawaii. “Music
Hour" indirectly attests fact that
good music is a roiamon denom-
inator in cosmopolitan Hawaii.
Audiences of all races are attract-
ed and broadcasts hit cross-section
of the moneyed-income bracket.

Walt.

PHILLY WIP SALES UP

\2°
0 OVER 1952 SO FAR

Philadelphia, Nov 24.

Local and national sales at WIP
increased 12' < over 1932 in the
first eight .months of this year,

according to Benedict Ciinvbel. Jr.,

president and general manager.
Sales arc 21' t over 1951, when

WIP thought it had reached a peak
fitrure. GiftibW s;ii(L Idefeases in

the sales record were made pos-

sible through additional services
and revision in programming
pa hi's. Topper is the 22' < rise in

Pod and grocery products adver-
tising over the first eight months
cf 1952.

According to Gimbel. the Broad-
ra-t Advertisers Report of Phila-
delphia in July showed 19'

; more
ad- erusers using WIP than the
r.ex* r.ctv ork station: 3.V
than ’he

ar.d 39'

c

r.\ a2

more
second network station,

more than the third web
i

WOMAN’S CLUB OF THE AIR
With Mildred Funnel!, Gloria
Brown, Pat Babb, guests

Director: John Wellman
60 Mins.: Mon.-thru-Fri., 1:15 p.m.
Participation
WTAM. Cleveland

Sixty minutes of feminine chat-
ter would seem a tough dish to
take across the radio board. Rut
Mildred Funnell and Gloria
Brown, aided by a bevy of guest
interviews carry the verbal ball for
neat field of palaver. On stanza
caught <13* pair were aided by Pat
Babb, secretary, whose radio debut
lent unsophisticated charm.
Gats invite listener participation

hv offering prizes for “Slick
Tricks.” household hints that arc
nraetical and .readily- adaptable by
li-terners. Guests interviewed in-
cluded regular Friday visitor, Flor-
ence Craig of the county library
hoard. She gave highlights of honk
written by Iranian student in this
lountry on life hack home. Review
was well done and made for stimu-
lating chance of pare.

Besides interchanging comment*;
and questions, gals worked nine
commercials into spjrl without too
obvious a sales pitch. Show nl-o
included interview with Gertrud*
Melchoir who makes .puppets.
Stanza could use a «pot of music
as additional means of flavor
Overall handling showed work-
manship approach and mike e -e

Mark,

ORIGINAL HARLEM AMATEUR
HOUR

With Lucky Millinder, others
Producer: Frank Schiffman
60 Mins.; Sat., 10:30 a.m.
Sustaining
WLIB, N. Y.
The entertainment purveyed on

the Apollo Theatre, N. Y., stage on
Wednesday night, taped for WLIB
broadcast on Saturday morning,
can be edited down into fairly
good entertainment. Of course, the
morning hour isn’t too appropriate
for some of the hotter items on
this show, but generally, the of-
ferings come off fairly well for
tyro troupers.

Lucky Millinder, the bandleader
emcee, sparks the show to a good

I gait, although some of the stage-
waits could be further edited down

!

for a greater impression of speed.
Millinder is good at the gab, gives

i

an affable account of himself and

j

has the faculty of making the con-
testants feel at ease.

As with any amateur show, the
listener takes his chances. There
were some that looked rather
promising and others that should
he dispelled of any illusions that
they are entertainers. But alto-

gether its sum total is okay. On the
preem session, Joe Loco rhumba
orch provided a torrid mambo.

Show- also gives the impression
that there's a lot lost with the
elimination of the sight. One girl

sang what seemed to be an inno-
cent number, but apparently the
delivery gave some connotations
that caused a lot of audience
laughter.

The “Original Harlem Amateur
Hour" is one of the oldest shows
of its kind, having originated from
the Harlem Opera House and later

moved to its present site. The
Apollo is the only N. Y. outlet for

Negro vaude. Jose.»+
Radio Follow-Up

“The People Speak” continues

its 15-minute slot at 10:15 p.m.

(five times weekly) over W’ABC,

N. Y., without causing too much
excitement. Recent sesh caught

carried a typical array of subjects,

with heaviest leaning toward the

Truman-White controversy. One
woman was indignant for ex-Presi-
dent Truman’s sake while two
men took the opposite stand, one
saying that the Republicans had
*ted very fairly in holding back
known facts until after the N. Y.
election.

In attacking the curtailed medi-
cal treatment for war veterans,
one at first unidentified) speaker
wanted to know if Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy got his medical treatment
for free. He furnished his name
and address when reminded that
stub must he given if a specific

person is to be mentioned in the
discussions. Basis of program is

to phone ABC and air one’s griev-
ance in a two-minute telephone
conversation. which is recorded at

the time. Broadcast is a public
service and dedicated to freedom
of speech. Much of its limited ap-
peal stems from the splendid an-
nouncing of Andy Koats, who han-
dle*. the whole show. Wear.

urn
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From the Production Centres

IN NEW YORK CITY ...
Mutual execs staging a farewell party today <\Ved.) for Fred Si hn.

web’s sales development chief, who goes into the Army next we,
Ed Kobak new president-elect of the National Society for c i n

*

’

i

Children and Adults . . . Gertrude Berg, celebrating her 24th o
' ’!

broadcasting last week, was awarded a citation by the Joint I), ,
•

‘

Appeal of the American Jewish Committee and the Anti-Defa*
League for her work in fighting bigotry and in “preserving den o!
American rights” . . . William B. Templeton, Sherman & M ,k
radio-TV director, and Alvin Kabaker, Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sampl*

‘

TV veep, named chairmen of the radio and TV committees n-p,
ly. of the 1954 Heart Fund of the American Heart Assn. . . Billy I M in-
set for a singing stint on George Jessel’s ABC show tomorrow

l i o
. . . Ted Cott got a certificate of appreciation from the Assn tor (

pled Children for his work as chairman of the radio division in ir,
ganization's 1953 Easter Seal appeal . . . Nancy Hamburger, a Hr
licity’s magazine contact, off on a cruise to Haiti . . . Arthur "si,,,''
Steloff, former account exec at WWDC, Washington, has joined V. r
a sales staffer for the upstate N. Y. region ... Si Goldman of w.) \
Jamestown, in town for a short business visit . . . Anson C. I ow'd*’
former Foote, Cone & Bolding v.p., joined Ted Bates agency V n
account exec . . . Annual Christmas party of the Radio & Tclt vi ,, n
Executives Society will be held Dec. 16 at the Roosevelt.

Membership pins and $100 Savings Bonds were given to 112 N y
employees of the CBS 20-Year Club at a network fete last week with
Frank Stanton, Adrian Murphy and J. L. Volkenburg doing the haml-
’em-out honors. Another 148 staffers in other parts of the country
will come in for the boodle . . . For a sendoff on its ’54 models Buicic
(via Kudner) has bought into CBS, taking Julius LaRosa’s show Jan 4
and 6 and “FBI in Peace and War” and “Meet Millie” Jan. 6-7 I in-
ter two shows are on the web’s “Power Plan” . . . Radio Pioneers next
meeting will be Dec. 9 at Toots Shor, 6 p.m., $6 per head ... In the
new “Front Page Farrell” sequence are Gertrude Warner. Anne Burr
Lauren Gilbert, Ralph Camargo, Eleanor Sherman, Joy Hathaway, Alex-
ander Scourby and Sydney Smith*——

—

Mary Jane MacDougall of WNBC-WNBT press expected back this
week after a fortnight of nursing an ankle injured in a fall . . . Morris
Novik to Miami for AFL huddles, then to Havana for vacation . . . Mary
Reid tapped for lead on “Theatre of Today” on CBS Saturday < 28> .

Walking Doll Co., via Duane Jones, has bought “Woman in Love ’ on
NBC for three weeks starting last Saturday (21) plus two shares in “The
Big Preview” for the 21st only . . . Curt Gowdy has had his pact re-
newed as Bosox ballcaster. Incidentally, he’ll be doing the Armv-Navy
game for NBC and has been all-seasoning on “Game of the Week” .

Hilda Simms, co-star in “The Joe Louis Story,” guested on WWlfl.,
N. Y., today (Wed.) in a “station salute” . . . Bob Drill, Art Brock and
Gordon Walsh. WVEC. Norfolk. Va., staffers, to work AFRS show “Way
Back Home,” starting Monday (30) . . . Burton N. (Bud) Zaret has joined
Robert Hamner Associates as v.p. in charge of radio-TV and the firm’s
new product promotion department, after six years of flacking films
on the Coast . . . Shirley Eggleston into cast of “Modern Romances" on
ABC this week . . . Paul Potter has a running part on “Guiding Light"
. . . Natalie Priest into “Big Story” tomorrow (Thurs.) . , .Martin II.

Percival tapped as manager of NBC Spot Sales (radio) in the Frisco
office, having been account excc in N. Y. office since October. 1951.

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

Harry Maizlish is now in full control of KFW'B, having bought out
his partners. First move was to reward his mainstays with promotions.
Sidney Yallen becomes operations director; Morton Sidley, commercial
and general manager, and Dan Rusell program and production boss
. . . McCann-Erickson’s Hollywood major domo, Neil Reagan, hospital-
ized for throat surgery . . . Jim Ameche took over the commercials on
Peter Potter's Platter Parade on KLAC so that the town’s onlv trans-
continental shellac spinner can devote more time to his KNXT and
ABC-TV deejay duties . . . Charles Collingwood, CBS’ “fireman.” came
back to his old haunts for a pair of lectures on “Ringside at History

’

He was given the “fireman” sobriquet because he’s always on call for
a newsman who may of a sudden become hors du combat ... To the
farthest radio outpost of our possessions goes Wally George, KIEV
disk jock. Harry Engel shipped him to his station in Guam as man-
ager and to preside over the turntable ... It was a real mortgage lifter
when KMPC s Gordon lThri sold Ideal Mortgage Co. a year's contract
for 3.468 spot announcements. . .CBS music director, Lud Gluskin, hopped
cast for chats with his CBS bosses . . . Rol Rider of Young & Rubicon
was named prez of L. A. chapter of Alpha Delta Sigma, national ad-
vertising fraternity.

IN CHICAGO . . .

Carroll Marts, Mutual midwest chief, in N. Y. for home office con-
ferences . . . Lou (Tex) Frenkel new sales administrator at WJJD re-
placing Bob Ward . . . Edmond C. Dollard. Richard Eastland, Paul
Harper, Jr., and Walfred Johnson handed veepee stripes at Needham,
Louis & Brorby agency . . . Wrigley gum firm has renewed the Gene
Autry and “Johnny Dollar” airers on CBS Radio . . /Norm Ross, Jr..

wx/iaVx
a ^atur^ aY a m - record session aimed at the youngsters uaW

uri in'
* **ac *l *e

.

* Eddie Hubbard have taken over the 7-9 a.m. strip

ij uP' Y!
ce ^'m Ameche. Platter-chatter show will originate at

the Hubbard’s Glenview home . . . Eddie Bracken and son Michael will

Quiz Sunday (29) . . . Public service transcribt <1

the Doctors Story” produced by Northwestern U. and the American
osteopathic Assn, being offered stations for cuffo airing. Package «>f

IJ quarter-hour shows were scripted on Edgar Bergen CBS show on

i?F
c ’ ”

’
• V,^

ora and Bob Gilbertson added to the Harrington.
Kighter & Padsons selling stable . . . Bill Homan switched from ABC's
research staff to NBC's network promotion department.

IN MINNEAPOLIS . . .

St. I.ouis— Foster H. Brown. Jr.,
has been appointed Director of
Sides. Promotion at KMOX. CBS-
bwned station. A native of St.
Louis. Brown formerly was direc-
tor of Sales Promotion at KXOK.
St Louis; station manager at
KIRI. Columbia. Mo., and an in-
structor in the radio dept, at

» Stephens College, Columbia, Mo.

KSTP-TV first of Twin Cities’ stations to announce its New Vein *

Day football bowls' video schedule. It’ll carry both the Cotton Bov !

game from Dallas early in the afternoon and the Rose Bowl contest
Irom Pasadena, which doesn’t start until 4 p.m. Minneapolis time, t<

lowing the Dallas tussle. In the forenoon the Tournament of Rom '

parade network telecast will have its local outlet through KSTP- 1

'

. . . U. of Minnesota students’ team, which already has won three $50"
scholarships on NBC’s "College Quiz Bowl” radio show, carried her*
by KSTP, was a contestant for the fourth successive week, opposing
U. of Pennsylvania, last Saturday (21) because of its three previous
successive victories over Northwestern, Radcliffe and Wisconsin l ">•

\crsitios . . . Cedric Adams’ dinnertime radio show, “A Little Talk
back on air over WCCO three nights a week under Pure Oil sponsor-
ship . . . for the second time this season, two local TV stations, KSI1
and CCO. carried telecast of a U. of Minnesota football gamf. tk.

‘

with Wisconsin Saturday (21), in area, NCAA permission having betn

",°,
ca

V
sc was a sellout, attracting 64,000 at $3.60 per duca’

KSTP-TV followed it with the NCAA “Game of the Week.” UCL/i
vs. Southern California out of Los Angeles, local contest being over bv

time latter started. Other Minnesota game televised locally this fa.

was that with Michigan State. Contest with Michigan also became •

(Continued- on page 40)
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Francis Sullivan has the

, o to back up his dirty work

V; complished heavy, and Horace

Mi \1 jiion. true to type, is the per-

?

,

•
prototype of the man from

.... uarters. Ted Post gives

mV. . i
Kraike’s staccato script a

fast : de.
Helm.

CELL 14
(jewelers’ Showcase!

Hollywood.
. i b> Sovereign Productions Pro-

.
' (.,i Ralston and Arthur Ripley;

t Lew Landera; teleplay. Lester

« , Jr,; cimera. Stuart Thompson.
", l.tors Alfred De Gaetano and

Hji'i
•

'

Reynolds Running time. 30 MINS.

When an “old pro” like Lew

I and« rs gets hold of a story like

tfV one. lie must smile to himself

as* iu- Hips the pages and knows

W hm> lie's going before he’s half-

w -.. through the script. He’s prob-

able made a hundred or more of

t | Vl ; type of picture in all his

Hollywood years and to him it's all

i,i a (lav’s work. But the pro touch

,, mi evident in this meller that it’s

In- picture, and a good one.

S' on by Lester Cook. Jr., is old

hat and the performers are second

team stalwarts, albeit competent to

their tasks, but it’s the direction of

I adders that gives the play a £ull

head of steam. Steve Brodie is

f! amed on a murder rap by an old

partner-in-crime, Paul Langton.

an I they face up to' each other in

Cell 14 Brodie tortures him with

sadistic delight until the evidence
turns up to free Brodie and send
Langton to the hot seat.

Much of the footage flashes back
to the happier days of Brodie. who
breaks with his criminal past and
becomes a solid citizen with an
ever lovin’ wife, Phyllis Coates. It’s

understandable why she shows up
more often than other femmes in

telepix. She’s both a looker and
can act. which is a parlay any pro-
ducer will buy a ticket on. Emo-
tional impact and mounting sus-
pense race along like a stable entry
and hit the wire with exciting
tingle.

Brodie and Langton were cast

from a type roster and meet all

the standard requirements without
too much of a strain on their capa-
bilities. The others are mostly

guardians of the stir or the public
morals.
On one of Langton’s heist jobs

he made off with $12.00U, with
which he could have bought the
best watch made by the sponsor,
Hamilton. Helm.

THE TIGER’S TALE
(Cavalcade of America)

Produt «*<1 by Gil Ralston and Arthur
Ripley Director. Robert Stevenson, tele-
play. N. Richard Nash: camera. Stuart
Thompson; film editor. Alfred Dedaetano.

Cast Robert Cornthwaite. Judy Os
borne. Howard Freeman. William Hade,
Paul Harvey. Robert Warwick. Ray Teal
Karl Lee. ABC-TV. Running time, 30
MINS.

sense ot decency that he kept ever-
lasting at it in spite of threats,
bribes and blackmail. He finally
succeeded in driving him from
N \ and out of the country to the
ignoble end as a common seaman
(>nl> false note was Tweed’s offer
ot $5,000,000 to bu\ ot t the N Y
I lines editor. In those da\s lie
could have bought the paper for
that much loot, a mere trickle in
his $100 million steal

Robert Cornthwaite as Nast.
Howard Freeman as Ross Tweed,
the thief motivators, and inciden-
tal abettors, give impressive por-
* trayals Stevenson’s directing is

tight and firm and technical credit.1!

are contributory to the memorable
presentation.

Marx Sees All-Europe TV Link

By June, 54; Germany in Lead

In the long line of documented
dramas turned out by a half dozen
telepix producers for DuPont, this

treatment of Boss Tweed’s auto-
cratic rule over little ol* Now York
must be rated with the best of the
“Cavalcade of America” collection.
It is accomplished not with known
marquee names or exaggerated
heroics but with first rate produc-
tion by Gil Ralston and Arthur
Ripley. Entertainment values, gen-
ially lost in previous attempts at

authenticity, ride high through a

taut and suspenseful unfolding of
the greatest political fraud in our
history.

Ralston and Ripley took in hand
a powerful script by N. Richard
Nash, turned it over to Robert
Stevenson for direction and put
Georgia Johnstone to work casting
it. All performed notable contribu-

|

tions. Run your eye over the cast

!
leads and your immediate reaction
is that they must have been re-

;

cruited from a directory of “left

fielders.” But it's their skilled pre-
: tending that gives the piece its

,

lively action and strong impact,
i

Story is that of Tommy Nast. a

cartoonist for Harper’s Weekly.

;

who made Boss Tweed the laugh-
ing stock of New Yorkers and
broke his iron grip at City Hall,
in the courts of justice or wher-
ever a fast million could be made
by the mere pulling of a string.

Nash much preferred to draw pic-

tures of Santa Claus for his brood
of kiddies but his caricaturing of

Tweed with the face of a voracious
tiger won him such wide acclaim
and personally appealed to his

AS THE FLAME DIES
(Eord Theatre i

Filmed b> s» ,>*-n tlcins (hi Foul iJ
Walter Ihompsnn 1 I't odti.ei . lit ink
Stan, product ion cyee. Fie. I Brisk'd.

- director. James Neilvm <11 utin.it slot >

.

,

David Vlctol amt Hetbeit I title .Ji , tele
play. Victor, l ittle and Jet i s Sat khelm:
camera, 1 harles t.auton Jt . film editor,
Richard Fanil; art director Rose Itellah

Cast Bai l \ Sullivan, Svlvia Itellah.

|

Richard W’ebli. Dorothv Vbhdtt (.Iona
I

Henry , Whit ltissdl. Helen Blown. |.mm
;

Lett lerl, Cheryl ( allawav \B( TV Unit

]

ninit lime. 30 MINS.

Producer living St.ur has
whipped together an enterlaming
concoction ol hard hitting dra-
matics here, with Barry Sulliv.m
and Sylvia Sidney giving excellent
portrayals in the lead roles. The
drama involving two medicos when
one, a femme, is suddenly ill with
a heart disease which gives her a
comparatively short time to live, is

well-played and aided h\ the sen-
sitive direction of James Neilson
When Miss Sidney realizes she

has a fatal illness, site resigns her
hospital position, and in utter
despair attempts suicide, hut is

frustrated. Sullivan snaps her out
of it. and here the script gets a hit

corny, hut emerges quickly to end
w'itli the pair gonna get married,
and the male doe holding out a

wisp of hope she will he saved by
“a miracle.’’

Teleplay by David Victor. Her-
bert Little .Ji and Jerry Saekhoim
was ragged in spots Imt sustained
interest. Da Lx.

St. Louis—The Texas Co. is cur-
rently bankrolling a five-days-a-
week p.m. sports program over
KMOX with Robert L Burns,
sports editor of the St. Louis
Globe Democrat, doing the mike
stint.

An international video network

linking key European countries \u
microwave by June. 1954. was en-

visioned by Ernest A Marx. Du-
Mont's International Division di

rector, although noting it would he
virtually impossible for l S re-

ceiver manufacturers to cash in on
the foreign market

Although claiming that TV sets

sales were “thriving” in many Ku
ropcan countries, he stated that

European firms were turning out

receivers, antennas, and even Iran
sistors in sufficient quantiiv to tux
any American manufacturer's
hopes.

“Only in Italv.” lie said, in sum
miivg up his TV survey, which took
him to nine European countries

“are they importing l S receivers

on a l^rge seale
”

Marx hinted of a strong need
for studio equipment and cathode
ray tubes hut believed future ex
pansion of a European network
would “not match growth in this

country due to lower consumer
buying power, lack of commercial
programming and the existence of

varying TV systems.”

According. In Marx, cost of a TV
receiver represented eight month
wages for the average European \

UNESCO plan whereby video the
at res are set up hi European cities,

with audience admitted gratis will

probably solve the situation, ac-

cording to Marx If UNESCO’s
plan is successful, lie said, Euro
pean video would take a decided
commercial swing with govern-
ment s footing 50' < of the program
cost.

Other problems confronting the
video network include varying line

systems which force manufacturers
to turn out four way receivers.

Marx noted that England had a

405-line system, while France iiad

an 819 and 524 line system. Italy

had developed a 025 line system
and Belgium already had four dif

ferent systems. Marx couldn’t say

hew a uniform line system could
develop

Summing up his tour of key
European countries. Marx placed
Germain in (tie video lead with
government planning 22 stations,

including l 1 1 1’eis Although Marx
noted that Sweden whs develop-
ing \ ideo color, the DuMont direc-
tor stated it was in the experi-
mental stage and not on par with
color s> stems developed here

As for smaller European coun-
tries, Marx claimed Norway had
one experimental station, while
Denmark. Holland and Switzer-
land updated single stations.

For the Record
New York.

Editor. Vumrv
In a i ere nf issue under the

IhMiitug “Inside Stuff Televi-

sion.” >ou refer to me as having
onee been Public \ IT a it’s Chief of
CBS In a letter to you. Edward
I Bcrnavs wrote “We 'meaning
liern'ay.s* induced Bill Paley of Co-
lumbia to lure 1 1 1 1 1

1

as a Public
Kil.it ions Assistant

“

In case sou care to keep the
I

I

< oi d straight, I was never Pull-

In Allans Chief ot CBS, and if

Bill Pa lev lined me as a Public
Ref at mns Assistants he largol. .1°

tell me so when he hind me or nt

any time dm mg my 12 years at

( BS The tael is that Pa ley hired
me as the No 2 hov at CBS sec-

oral m aiithoiic only to himself,

and I icinamed in that position

throughout all ot my tenure ex-

n pi the last few months, when in

an cfloit to lighten m\ load I was
relieved ol all executive duties.

All department-, ami all executives
at CBS except Mi Pales reported
to me, arid I was no more respon-
sible tor Public Affairs than I wax
tor sales piogrums. or am other
di pai I iileiit oi activity

Ijlirtinl KUluhrr.

v

CffCtC l8(t> • That’s ( 1 reels for < harm— and

onus is the R.d u lio’s loaded with f TrntriS o>

e kind that wowed the folks wa> hat k w hen.

Hut that Was before television!

Today, folks prefer to he < harmed by

“live” talent top performers like

VVIW-D’x Neal Van Tils, Hetty

;\jill I I or J man am 1 I he Arvie

Her ore Duo. Consistent top

rati dry fot .Vj years prove it.

No wonder \\ IW-D has .so

mm ft to do w jrh puidin;j

Ini) in;' f. ihbs in 1 Layton's rb h,

industrial market.

S > w hen you huy TV time in

Dayton, In* sure to Ret top talent

/•hr C'i by the ex< lusive client

seryi< es of WIAV-D!

dayton’s favorite

IXCIVilVI SAKS OMICISi HIM T0>K • CINCINNATI • 0 A r T 0 4 • OU'J.i • C • lOU'WOOi
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The new season is around the bend, and in full view.

With all the shows of all the networks back on the air,

CBS Television is again off to a fast start as the

November study of program popularity' reveals:

It leads at night with seven of the Top Ten and a 21

per cent higher average rating than any other network.

It’s ahead during the day— with eight of the Top Ten —

and an average rating higher by .35 per cent.
Ji

'

This popularity has specific meaning for advertisers.
* «

>

For it’s a measure of competition in the markets where
*

you can best measure competition — in the major markets

where networks compete... and the audience has

a choice of what to see.

Bringing this popularity into more and more markets,

the CBS Television Network has grown from 1\ stations

last year to 156 today. And our sponsors are using an

average nighttime network that’s bigger by 68 per cent.

This ever-widening popularity explains why advertisers*

investment ,on CBS Television is bigger than on any other

network during the first nine months of 195.3—and bigger

today than ever in television history.

•Ti < r.<?<

Nov. 1-7, T9'$8
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FASHIONABLE wedding

Swiss House Ringing Bell With
Tillstrom-Inspired Puppetry

Continued from pajje 3C

sellout on day of game, but too late to make arrangements for telecast.

The Minnesota-Pittsburgh game was televised from here over the NBC
network as the NCAA “Game of the Week.”

Fashion and video exchanged

vows this week for a two-way pro-

motion as Lanella Corp., a N. Y.

show Friday (27) on NBC-TV . . .

Coca Cola Bottling Co. of N. Y. will

stage a Christmas party Dee. 20

at the Waldorf-Astoria for its em-
ployees and their families and a

Coke-talent show is on the agenda
with a half-hour remote by WNBT
some time between midnight and
2 a.m.

i house which imports Swiss fabrics,
WCBS'-TV. Margaret Arlen will 1

K ive over her entire Turkey Day
vt'anza to a documentary on the

Salvation Army in an unusual pro-

gramming setup for the holiday,

v.lu-n other shows take a more
orthodox route. She’ll interview

olficers of the organization . . .

Art Carney, Jackie Gleason’s jack-

of-a 11 -trades, has been bagged to

plav role of George Axelrod in

latter's comedy documentary.
“Confessions of a Nervous Man.”
based on his post-opening night
experiences with his B’way legiter,

“Seven Year Itch,” to be given
on CBS’ “Studio One” next Mon-
day 1 30),

Arlene Dahl, who cancelled out
on Boh Hope’s rehearsal-in-color
and regular show last week be-
cause she couldn’t take the grind
(film actress has been playing
Roxane in Jose Ferrer’s legit pro-
duction of “Cyrano de Bergerac”
at the City Center), is slotted to
guest on NBC-TV “Arthur Murray
Party” next Monday (30) . . . Ray
Abel, staff director at WABC-TV,
has been upped to executive direc-
tor at the station . . . Radio-TV
scripter Osmond Molarsky joined
the writing staff of N, W. Ayer &
Son’s radio-TV department . . .

Legit producer Violla Rubber re-
joined Claire Mann Associates as
producer of WABD’s Claire Mann
daytime show . . . Tom Carroll,
producer for Gross-Baer on three
of their shows, goes into the Army
today (Wed.) . . . Robert Q. Tiedje,
director of sales promotion and re-
search in the N. Y. office of George
P. Hollingbery station reps,
switched to the same firm’s sales
staff . . . Whitney F.llsworth, exec
producer of the “Superman” film
series, left for the Coast after
three weeks of huddles in N. Y.
. . . Charles Siverson of WHAM-
TV, Rochester, in town

IN WASHINGTON . . .

Darwin H. ShopofT, ex of the Courtland Agency, Washington, has
joined staff of WTTG as account exec . . . J. Stanley McCormack has
switched from space salesman at the Washington Evening Star to time
salesman for WTOP-CBS, owned by the rival Washington Post

Ruth Crane, top femme personality at WMAL-ABC, tying in with Ex-
ecutives Club in a contest to find town’s most courteous retail sales

person each month . . . Bob Wolff, WWDC-Mutual sportscaster, named
“Optimist of the Year” by National Capital Optimist Club because of

his activity on behalf of juves . . . Suburban station WGAY conducting

an intensive Christmas season schedule, tying in with community
groups and local business . . . WMAL-ABC will televise Variety Club's
Thanksgiving Day all-service charity grid game.

family affair, at the company's
Madison Ave. “theatre.” Show’s ,

story treatment was suggested by

Burr Tillstrom, creator ot “Kukla
(Fran) & Ollie," and the impresario

of Lanella's “The Lamb & I” is

Don Sahlin (Sahlin’s Puppets), a

close friend of Tillstrom's and his

ex-associate. Sahlin also is engaged
on the stop-action phase of Michael
Myerberg’s upcoming feature film,

“Hansel & Gretel.”

“Lamb” was produced and
staged by Robbie, fashion coordi-

nator for Lanella. and she’s pre-

pared a showbill that, in addition

to the usual credits and ads. plugs

the concert appearance of Oliver

J. Dragon at Town Hall tomorrow
( 2G ) night. This will be the pre-

hensile toothman’s baritone debut,

assisted by the Kuklapolitan Play-

ers and featuring “St. George &
the Dragon.” Robbie is heading up
a Lanella contingent that will in-

vade that temple of culture to be

in on “Ollie’s Follies.”

IN SAN FRANCISCO
KRON-TV celebrated four telecasting years (15) . . . ABC brass Jack

Pacey and Mitchell De Groot in for promotion clinic confab . . . Other
visitors: June Valli, radio guesting enroute to Vancouver; Ida Lupino
Joan Fontaine, Edmond O’Brien, Edmund Gwenn, to plug "The Biga-
mist” on local shows; and Gen. David SamofT . . . Two new KPIX tele-

shows: Wanda Ramey’s “TV Baby of the Month” and “Adventure
School’’ with Mrs. Marian Kohler Rowe . . . KNBC’s time honored
“This Is Your Home" program cancelled after 12 years airing for one
sponsor, won a reprieve by joining forces (22) with station's popular
“Music Your Love” sesh . •» . Radio-TV welcome mat is out for Joe
Laurie, Jr., coming (23), to plug his tome “Vaudeville” . . . New faces
at KGO: Bill Williams, Jr., named publicity-promotion boss; Andrew
Akamian appointed head of new merchandising dept. . . . News and
special events director William Nietfeld severed connections with KCBS
and newcomer Ethel Buckley joined station’s script dept.

IN CLEVELAND
Charles llutaff has resigned as WTAM-WNBK director of public re-

lations and promotion . . . Tom Brown, WHK disker, added to station’s

announcing staff, replacing Joe Black who went freelancing . . . WXEL
planning for its fourth TV anniversary . . . Bob Forker, WGAR sales,

turned thespian for role in “The Male Animal” . . . Dorothy Kearns
joined WHK publicity staff . . . Bob Miller, NBC spot sales, has moved
to similar post in Detroit . . . Don Hombeck, attorney and stockholder
in WERE, named as AFTRA Awards judge . . . Playhouse Stalag 17

cast elected WNBK's Maggi Byrne -“woman - they’d like best to have in

the Stalag” . . . WXEL’s Maggl Wulff started youth panel 15-minute
6:45 p.m. Thursdays . . . Ward Baking picked up tab for Joe Bova’s
WNBK comic film pitch for Bova shifting from 20-minute cross-the-
board at 12:10 to 6 p.m. half-hour stanza on Friday . . . R. Morris Pierce,

WDOK prexy, in Washington . . . WTAM-WNBK’s Johnny Andrews
sponsored “Roll-A-Skating Party" for three hours (25) at Rollacade
with guestars in anti-delinquency pitch for kiddies . . . Wagemnn Paint
purchased 52-weck spot announcement on WGAR.

Mitchell and Mai Hansen, farm
director at WOW and WOW-TV,
Omaha, handling the commentary
. . . Chi Television Council voted
a $200 contribution to edncation.il

TV’s Channel 11. Burr Tillstrom
and associates will headline the
Council's annual Xmas party Dec.
16 . . i Dorothy Miller.

WBBM education director

Ditto
A. J. Bauer of WINK-TV in Ft.
Myers. Fla. and Robert Morrison,
commercial manager of KCRI-TV,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa . . . Robert
Max joined the Kagran Corp.’s
merchandising department, lie was
formerly assistant sales promotion
manager of Welch Grape Juice,
one of Kagran’s “Howdy Dundy"

now * --j

,

-

sales promotion director at YVFTL ™
|

h™-
V?

when
,

a Program

TV. Ft. Lauderdale. Fla. . . . Tom i

bankrolled by a single sponsor

Duggan slated for a daily afternoon ,

'be optional outlets not covered in

show on WBKB . . . Nelson Case
|

'be “must buy category have only

in from N Y. to narrate film blurbs one client to sell on the worth of

shot at Atlas Films for insertions I
their market but if the show is

by Greyhound on its "Omnibus" !
shared by a group of advertisers

segment . . . Interior designer Paul the station’s selling job is auto-
McAllister guesting on Lee Phil- matically tougher. With so many
lip's “Shopping with Miss Lee" via new markets opening up. and many
WBBM-TV today (Wed ) . . . Don

j

0 f them in the UHF spectrum, this
Hubert, the Mr. Wizard on tho *. affiliates selling to network Adver-
NBC-TV show of the same name tisers along “include us in" lines'
into Gotham next week tor appear-

j,as i t»ached a fever pitch,
anccs on Who Saul 1 hat and: .... , , , ,

“Todav." Moppet-angled science But despite a few beefs here and
show has been renewed bv the 'bore the affiliates decamped in a

Cereal Institute for another year
,

unique “onwards and upwards to-

. . . Bruno Furniture A Appliance
j

get her” spirit. The NBC stakeout
Center bought WNBQ’s late eve- in the color future wds not a minor
ning feature film Monday nights

1

factor in their endorsement of the
network’s general cpnduct, And the
“lay it on the line” presentations
by the NBC delegation (Weaver,
John K. Herbert, Harry Bannister.
Jacob Evans, and Robert Sarnoff.
who were flanked on the sidelines
by Manie Sacks. Joe Hcffernan,
S\ d Kiges. Frank < Scoop' Russell'
rang the bell in the “here’s what’s
been done since Princeton'’ ac-
counting.

Composition of Group
New committee of Nine invested

with “watchdog” duties in the net-
work-affiliate relationship is com-
prised of six reps from the “must
buy” station rosier and three from
the “optional" station category.

Walter Damin, WTMJ-TV major
domo, who for the past couple of
years has spearheaded the all-en-
compassing- Affiliates Committee,
was named chairman of the small-
er group. Clair McCullough.

IN PITTSBURGH
Announcers Bob Linville and Allan Halpern and WCAE parted com-

pany .very suddenly . . . Leonard Walk named general* manager of

WHOD. New post will force him to give up his narrator’s job on
Pitt Parade.” local television newsreel strip . . . Mike Sedore, KQV
engineer, broke his shoulder in a fall . . . Tom Shafer has rejoined the
WCAE announcing stafFT7~. Ed Bartell xioing a new musical program
on KQV honoring district residents celebrating silver and golden wed-
ding anniversaries. It’s called “Silver and Gold” and airs every Sun-
day afternoon at 5:30 . . . Jerry Lee has replaced Ed Younx as the

director of the Harold V. Cohen-Stephanie Diamond “Let’s Visit" quar-
ter-hour on WDTV Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1 . . . Len Price, sub-
stitute announcer at KQV. passed his Pennsylvania State bar examina-
tions . . . New contract with AFTRA gives WCAE announcers a salary
hike . . . Stan Conrad celebrating second anni of his Saturday morning
organ programs on WHOD.

Philip Hepburn

Dick Allen Joins Shaw
Shaw Artists Corp. is expanding

its television department with Dick
Allen moving into the agency to

head the TV operation, lie’ll han-
dle both variety and dramatic
artists.

Firm will also move into the
packaging field, according to Billy

Shaw, president of the agency, with
a number of film and live shows
currently in the planning stage

IN PHILADELPHIA
The talent at WFIL. WFIL-TV staged an election and voted to have

AFRA represent them . . . Clifford Harris, WIP technical supervisor,

marks 20th anniversary with station . . . Dick Reibold leaves WPTZ
for job in New York . . . Perry Como guest starred at RCA Employes’
25-year dinner '21' . . . Dr. Roy K. Marshall, educational director of

WFIL. WFIL-TV has left stations . . . Robert E. J. Sanders, former
sales promotion manager of Credak. national credit card company,
added to sales staff at WIP . . . Ben Gimhel, Jr., WIP prexy. appointed
to represent Philly Radio and TV Broadcasters Assn, on Council on

Fire Prevention.

Wilmington, Delaware • Channel 12

WDEL-TV advertised products

Write for information about your

profit opportunity in WDEL-TV's

large, rich market.

KRON-TV, San F
als are reppod by; Joe Rohrcr,
KRDO-TY. Colorado Springs; Fred
Mueller. WEEK-TV, Peoria, and
Dave Baltimore. WBRE-TV, Wilkes-
Barre.Bethlehem • Allentown • Easton

Pre planned coverage reaches the homes — the

people -in t h « s rich market. Write for information.

A Steinmon StationSPECIAL OPTICAL EFFECTS
AND TITLES

On FIRESIDE THEATRE

So lei

RAY MERCER & COMPANY
4241 Normal Avo., H’wood 29, Cal.

Send for Free Optical F.Bectt Chart

MEEKER TV, Incorporated
Naw York • Chicago • lot Angolas * San Froncisc*
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A suspenseful, unusual TV film show based on a nurse's exciting adventures among the

rich and poor ... in big cities and small towns... in peace and war ...at home and abroad!

JANET DEAN available for local, regional, and national spot sponsorship is ready for

March 1, air date with 89 half-hour custom-made films!

AUTHENTIC— each dramatic show is based on an actual case history!

HIGHLY ACCLAIMED — personnel of the Air Force Nursing Corps have called the

Janet Dean show a tribute to the nursing profession

!

PRODUCED BY EXPERTS— filmed by Cornwall Productions— William Dozier

executive producer; Joan Harrison, producer; Peter Godfrey, director!

4

For auditions, "»• >un
• . . . 655 Madison Ave.

prices, and sales plan
Ne„ Yorh 21 N y

write, wire, or phone: TEmpleton 8-2000

FRANK O’DRISCOLL JACK McGUIRE
2211 Woodward Avc. 830 N. Wabash Ave.

Detroit, Michigan Chicago, III.

Woodward 1-2560 WHitehall 3-1341

MAURIE GRESHAM
9100 Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles, Calif.

CRestview 1-6101

MOTION PICTURES

655 Madison Avenue, N. Y. 21, N. Y.

FOR TELEVISION, INC.

Film Syndication Division

Here are the MPTV
properties available

to you now:

• DUFFY’S TAVERN
• DREW PEARSONS
WASHINGTON
MERRY-GO-ROUND

• FLASH GORDON
• JANET DEAN,
REGISTERED NURSB

e more to come



100,000 WATTS

WGAL

IIADIO-TKI YISIOX Wednesday, November 2

iantly to stir up a tempest among
the medics, to get them down to
terra Arma, but although she un-
masked them on occasions, she
fought an uphill battle in televi-
sion showmanship.

Miss Hurst supplied the bright-
est line. Referring to one of the
threesome’s statement that Ne-
braska offers the longest life, she
quipped that possibly life only
seems longer in rural areas~-lon-
gevity in boredom. Every one of
them loves N. Y.—they always do.

Trau.

Last week’s lecture by Arch Robb in his radio-TV class at
L\ was a ‘ Variety Quiz” based on stories in the issue the
The five questions thrown at the students by Robb, who's a
tive director’s of NBC color corps, were: 1. What does V/
of Hollywood’s design for video living under the banner
‘TV s ‘One Big Roof’ Payoff.”’ 2. What was the storv Vah
lined, ‘‘My Network. Right Or Wrong?” 3. What was the c
television plan offered by the British Government? Who wi
time? Who will control the program? 4. In what way doe
classify NBC’s new program offering of Mickey Roonev a
What were some of the highlights of the National Assn, of
ers first report on the TV code?

Continued from page 33

burlesque if Ross <and maybe the

direction of Franklin Schallner'

had not smoothed over parts that

caricatured western literature.

Serling writes with much clear-

ness. His dialog has no fuzz. And
his scenes are eminently ‘ play-

able.” But he had very little to

say. upon analysis, that has not

been said before about quick-draw
justice in the old west. Neither
as a iniddleaged man nor as a very
old man does the sheriff get it

through his not very bright noodle
that you don’t shoot-first-then-ask.

He does a good deal of sentimental
chest-thumping for cowboy ways
and also chases around eastern
Aeabags looking for his old chum,
Buffalo Bill Cody. Since the

sheriff is also illiterate he is a heck
of a long time finding out what
everybody else knows all along.

Buffalo Bill is dead.

Cleverly contrived, sure. But
oh. how' contrived! Land.

Wednesday night show, ‘‘Night-

mare” by Joseph Ruscoll, made
100% more sense than the unfor-

tunate debut script. Although
dealing, us its title suggests, with

a horror dream and produced with

lots of tilted-camei a shots this one
was light-years ahead in the de-

partment of plot intelligibility.

Story was triangular and allowed
a eloseup treatment most of the

way. It neatly fit Schildkraut him-
sHl as a sweet-talking but cheat-

ing spbuse.

The real standouts of the oc-

casion were tit Frank Telford’s
firm and knowing direction and
< 2 * the totally convincing perform-
ance of a radio actress, Elspeth
Eric, hut little seen until now on
TV. Telford had obviously thought
out and blocked out his scenes
ahead of time, although stepping
in on hut four days notice. Miss
Eric's highly plastic and photo-
genii* face was shrewd offbeat cast-

ing ‘ Nightmare” works up to an
expected O’llenry twist but the
twist is not what the viewer an-
ticipates All in all. the imagina-
tion and qua.si-arty slants upon
which the Schildkraut undertaking
treallv ambitious for DuMont i was
premised now seems to be showing
through. Land.

The importance of religious free-
dom and the equality of people of
all faiths were effectively spot-
lighted via a half-hour dramatiza-
tion Sunday (22> over NBC’s ‘‘Fron-
tiers of Faith.” Offering, tagged
“Liberty in a Featherbed,” was
ably scripted by Morton Wishen-
grad. Cast, headed by Staats Cots-
vvorth, performed effectually.
Wishengrad's yarn was set in the

early 1800’s and centered on the
attempts of a member of the Mary-
land House of Delegates to effect
legislation extending to all citi-

zen's of that state the civil rights
and privileges enjoyed under the
U. S. constitution. Specific em-
phasis was put on the legislature’s
attitude against having Jews serve
on the lawmaking body.

Program, put on under the aus-
pices of the Jewish Theological
Seminary of America, was the last

in a series of Jewish-slanted tele-

casts to be broadcast over ‘’Fron-
tiers.” f. Jt’SS.

Permanent staff of the Theatre Guild is taking a much more am
part in production of the "U. S. Steel Hour” on ABC-TV than is ooVu
monly believed. Each production is under the personal supervi,i.»n
of one of the three Guild partners. Lawrence Langner, Theresa H. !-

burn and Armina Marshall, each acting as producer on the particul.v"
show they handle. Lagner, for example, was producer on the first
show, ‘‘P.O.W.,” as well as the second, “Hope For a Harvest ” The
three will alternate in the future. John Haggott, who was engaged
by the Guild for the series, is associate producer on all the plav s

while Alex Segal directs them all.

Because CBS Radio carried the Amherst-Williams ‘little school”
game on its ‘ Football Roundup” the week before, web sports director
John Derr capitulated to entreaties that he include Lehigh-Lafayette
in the three. and a half hour stanza last Saturday <21 ». Lehigh’s
public relations office scored the coup in the face of Derr’s contention
that the first ‘ minor league” entry wasn’t intended as a regular habit
on "Roundup.” The L-L game was covered via telephone reports,
with Bill Noble. Jr., operating on that end for Lehigh. Derr's finally
persuader was probably the fact that the mail pull on Amherst-Wil-
liams was up in the hundreds, a large figure considering the "bush”
aspects of the fracas to virtually everyone except undergrads and
alumni.

Lisa Ferraday has revised her
two-a-week "Dinner With Lisa” on
W ABC-TV. N. Y. flagship of ABC.
As caught Thursday <19>, 10-minnle
show's pace is better, context val-

ues are in upbeat, and the erst-

while plug-uglies down to normal
size, which should react to the

benefit of Kirsch Beverage's No-
Cal. The Ceil Chapman gowns slip’s

sporting 'and she knows how to

wear those clothes' now got a

visual credit instead of being
punched vocally from left field.

Miss Ferraday seems more relaxed

under a revamp that’s undoubted y
to be credited to the new pro-

ducer. Joan Sinelaire. who recently

exited “Leave It to the Girls'’ for

this chore.

Charming Miss Ferraday ’s guest

was N. Y. Post Columnist Earl

Wilson, accompanied by bis b.w .

with smooth and unhurried back-

and-forthing on the nitery and epi-

dermis expert’s hook. "Look Who \

Abroad Now,” his past and forth-

coming travelogs, and various bits

of intelligence and harmless tr via

The b.\v. was also in there pitching

neatly and not merely spotted as

one of those "meet the wife” hits

of folderol where the distal l s i « i
t*

exudes awe vis-a-vis the hubby. In

the Thursday stanza, the guest was
not required to take the stump for

< the product. All in all. quite a

I switch—but good—from the origi-

! nal setup. Tran.

Back from his European vacation quickie to pinchhit for Arthur
Godfrey last week on latter’s CBS morning simulcast. Robert Q. Lewis
didn’t get much chance for rest after that chore. On Saturday (21*

he ringmastered United Cerebral Palsy Fund’s 16-hour telethon on
WMBR TV. Jacksonville.

With that endurance test under his belt ( which he had to tighten',
lie’s skedded to repeat the Palsython this Saturday < 2B * on WKB\-
TV. Indianapolis. Flying with him to the Iloosier capital will be an-

nouncer Durward Kirby who’ll co-emcee. In between. Lewis is a stx-

a-weeker on CBS Radio plus TV chores, leading to the widely held
belief that he has an undercover twin.

Ed Murrow presented two more
Interesting character closeups oil

his "Person To Person” show last

Friday night <20» on CBS-TV when
Talluiah Bankhead and foreign
correspondent Theodore H. White
were on tap for the interviews. A
threat, however, that t his show is

being used for plugs appeared to

develop as both Mis* Bankhead
and White laid somewhat heavily
on their books. In White’s ease,

the accent was entirely justified,

but not so with the Tallu plugs
for autobiog. In fact. Miss Bank-
bead underlined her commercial
by defining it as such White’s is

the current Book-of-the-Month
choice

Otherwise, the session was ex-
pertly bandied by Murrow. His
chatter with Miss Bankhead from
her N Y hotel room gave ample
elbow loom for the actress to

showcase her w k personality char-
acteristics, from her use of "dar-
ling” to her adoration of the N V
Giants. This was light, informal
banter with no particular point.

White, author of the non-fiction
‘Fire In The Ashes," registered
stronglv with his sensitive, color-
ful comments on New York where
lie returned recently after a dec-
ade abroad. He and his wife were
picked up in their N. Y. .apart-
ment where their packing crates
were still strewn around. Harm.

Continued from page 37

market request for one of its

clients, all six being midwest cities

with Chi one of them. Distrib
couldn’t very well cancel his Chi
sale and had to inform the agency
that the regional deal couldn’t in-

clude Chicago. He was ready to

kiss the $35,000 deal goodbye, but s

the agency came through anyway
with an order for the five other
markets.

Guarantees
One reason advanced by the dis-

tributors for the increasing attrac-t

tiveness of vidfilms to the regional
buyer is the fact that many series

have by now become established
properties, with production guaran- 1

tees covering long terms. Under
the more helter-skelter conditions
of previous years, a key advertiser
was reluctant to put money into a

vidfilm series which he’d run for

13 weeks and then find there were
no more films to be shown. With
many top syndicated shows having
39 and more half-hours in the can
and production commitments ex- !

tending over a period of years,
j

these advertisers are eager to

latch onto a series which repre-
j

sents for them a longtime sponsor- 1

ship identity in key markets. When
they know they can be associated
with a show which builds audience
and popularity over a period of

years, they’re much more receptive
to buying than if they’re faced
with the prospect of showing 13

\

films and then going off the air.

At the same time, they’ve got op-

tions to cancel after a regular cy-

cle if they feel the show’s not for

them. The element of risk in film
buying has been reduced consider-

;

ably for the regional advertiser.

This represents a changing pat-

tern in buytttfe in another sense
too Most regional deals in the
past started as a one or two market
buy, with the bankroller subse-
quently latching on to more mar-
kets if the.show clicked and if he
had reasonable assurance that pro-
duction on new shows would con-
tinue. Today, with production and
syndication being merged in the

|

N.une organization and with top
j

di dribs in a good financial posi-

tion. the regional bankroller is put-

ting his orders in early for all his

k<\v markets. And while this may
please the distrib. it doesn’t solve !

his problem of how balance the
:

conflicting elements of regional
vs. local sale.

Oct. 20 Nielsens show "I Love Lucy" on top with 59.6. followed by
56 2 for "Dragnet," 53.1 for Bob Hope Show and 50.6 for Milton
Berle. Berle drew his score for the week before Hope, with latter

preempting him every four weeks. Hope's third on the national
scoreboard was credited to the bally on his seasonal preemer, which
emanated from hometown Cleveland with a plane junket of vv.k.’s

plus Ohio politico names such as Gov. Lausche. Jackie Gleason got into

the First 5 with 47.6. edging out Groucho Marx by a hairline 0.1.

The Christopher program, which started a year ago on 48 radio and
TV staiions, has currently reached the total of 787 stations, 202 of them
TV and 585 radio. The religious organization to date has turned out
some 96 films with 74 stars and personalities who have devoted their

services. Shows are distributed free as a public service.

Walt Framer has set a novel promotion and fund-raising device for

the National Tuberculosis Assn, for his "Strike It Rich” radio TV
shows. Promotion will be a "Friendship Tree,’’ consisting of Christ*

mas cards bearing Christmas Seals sent in by listeners and taped to

the "tree" to be shown on the show’s set. Program kicks off a four-

week drive for the cards starting Nov. 30, and if it’s successful, it will

be employed on Framer’s "Big Payoff.” Warren Hull, "Rich” emcee,
will also push the idea of having listeners start "family” "Friendship
Tree" by sending Christmas Sealed-cards and taping them to then-

trees at home. Idea was worked out by Framer in conjunction with

the Association and the public relations department of Cecil & Pres-

brey agency.

Possible Cleveland Newspaper Guild strike against three Cleveland
dailies is alerting radio-TV for bonanza in pre-Christmas advertising.

Guidsmen are ready to strike at Cleveland Press as paper reportedly
is refusing to grant pension fund or security clause in contract. Mem-
bership already has authorized CNG to strike to enforce demands. Once
before, early 1946, pressman’s strike closed papers for over 25 days,

and advertising zoomed to radio.

VVOV, N. Y. bilingual indie, received big dividends from its spe-

cialized programming wth a reported 31% October sales increases over

a similar period last year. Station, with a single rate policy, divide-;

programming between Italian and English, with latter beamed to

N. Y.'s heavy Negro market. Station execs attribute biz hike to WO\ -

role in Negro club and charity affairs through its six-month <»! ( l

Community Service Division. Heaviest accent tints far have been

station’s Glamorama fashion shows.

"Does the New York Pace Kill
’"

The question lias dangled in the

air for years, but last Saturday
<21 ' on WCBS-TV three healthy
looking medical authorities and a

dynamic femme novelist with
seemingly boundless energv kicked
the subject around via Bill Leon-
ard’s "An Eye On New York” and
decided that, despite everything,
there’s nothing especially deleteri-
ous about helter-skelter Gotham.
Coldly objective in their analyses
were Dr. Arthur Masters, cardi-
ologist at Mount Sinai Hospital;
Dr Henry Grand, supervising psy-

chiatrist at Post Graduate Center
for Psycholotherpv and consultant
for rehabilitation service at Color
Hospital on Welfare Island, and
Dr. Richard Gubner, assistant di-

rector of medical research for
Equitable Life Assurance Societv.

Imposingly - tagged trio, w ith

their authoritative, penetrating
sizeup of busy bee N Y . were
hardly a match on TV. however,
for Fannie Hurst She tried val-

"RufTalo Rill 1% Dead” served
Anthony Ross, from legit, as an
actor’s field day on Monday's <23'
"Studio One ” The script was by
Rod Serling. the staffer at WLW.
t'incy. who lias been selling plenty
of stuff to the N. Y. network mar-
ket. Ross was almost continuously
on camera, despite some fairly fast
changes of makeup, from whiskers
and goatee to cleanshaven, and
hack He convincingly established
himself, hut not for the first time
out. as an actor of authority and
sincerity. It'-* a nice question
whether Selling's script would not
have developed some unintended

KSTP-TV NOW REACHES

NEARLY TWO MILLION
PEOPLE REGULARLY WITH

ITS 100,000 WATTS ON

CHANNEL 5.

Greensboro, N. C. •— David S
Hu n k, brother of columnist Robert
<’ Ruark, has been named promo-
tion manager of WFMY-TV here.

Ruark comes to WFMY-TV from
position of director of advertising
and sales promotion with a group
of four audio-visual companies in

New York City.

NBC • CBS • ABC • DuMont

Lancaster, Pa.

market prosperity

viewing audience
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Handy boards. His style of bring-
ing on the acts grows monotonous.
Thomas handles himself in fairly

good fashion with teammate Bones
but should stay clear of the emcee
role. On the other hand, Bones,
nee Robert Couch, erstwhile mem-

I

ber of the “Our Gang Comedy,” is

actually the “show saver.” He Is

quick on the uptake and is riotous

i with his gags and comedy routine.

WCBS-TV ‘Carousel’

Series in Coin Splash
Continued from page 33

ditional narrator chores by Lilli

Palmer and Rex Harrison also

were handled with elan.

Tour of the toprated "I Love
Lucy” players, Lucille Ball, Desi

Arnaz, William Frawley and Vivian

Vance, in their firs* appearance

east since the start of the show,
were slotted in a brief skit that

wasn’t too heavy on yocks but was
still pleasant enough ^to view.
Helen Hayes gave a stirring read-
ing of an excerpt from a yester-
year hit, “Harriet,”

the President. Their speeches hit

the mark.

Producer Martin Manulis and
director Byron Raul) both, inci-

dentally. are CBS men) made a

tough assignment seem easy.
Gros.

WCBS-TV s highly touted “On
the Carousel" series, has crossed
over to NBC radio for its emcee
signing Allen Ludden for the Sat
urday morning 9 to 10 chore on the
N- Y flagship of CBS Ludden is
the factotum of NBC’s Saturdav
night “College Quiz Bowl .“

J

There’s quite a chunk of money
going into “Carousel," a joint p,„„
duction by the station and N y.
City s Board of Education iis
$4,000 weekly outlay makes 'it the
costliest public servicer in the
tion’s history. It’s a junior->i/ d
localized “Omnibus” 'C’BS-TV' and
the 6 to 13 grouping is on a slightly
lower age peg than NBC-TV’s Sun-
day afternoon “Excursion. ’’ Con-
tingent upon how “Carousel ’ f ires

Thomas’ straight work also is tops
in their 12-minute segment.

The acts before the lenses when
caught < 14) were literally on the

weak side of the ledger—despite

the amateur billing. Some of the

acts practically froze up before the

cameras and need more than a shot

in the arm for TV viewers. Emcee
Thomas, a vet showman, was not

much help to t,hg young performers
in this department and should
change his lines with each act dur-
ing the show to give it a new twist

for both the live home viewers.

A1 Jackson’s orch was also strug-

gling as the musical crew in the

background and at times showed
a spark of stage and TV showman-
ship. Negro show idea is terrif and
WMCT deserves a pat on the back
but, talent-wise there is lots of

room for improvement. Matt..

AMATEUR NIGHT AT THE
HANDY THEATRE

With Rufus and Bones, A! Jackson
orch

Producer: Fred Willis, Rock Kelly
45 Mins.; Sat., 11:15 p.m.
WMCT. Memphis
Despite WMCT’s all-out effort

to spotlight an all-Negro show on
its sked, the new Saturday night
45-minuter which, is piped from
the stage of the Handy theatre,
Negro nabe house, lacked the nec-
essary zip and coordination for a

TV presentation. WMCT producer-
directors Fred Willis, Rock Kelly
and Tim Kelly turned in a

yeomen job in putting the weekly
show together but the performers
with the exception of an opening
film flashing W. C. Handy trumpet-
ing his famed “Memphis Blues” and
the comedy antics of Bones (of the
Rufus & Bones team), the show
practically needs a complete go-
ing-over. The Negro nabe house
was named after the famed blind
composer who penned the “Blues”
here in 1909.

Rufus Thomas, who doubles as
emcee, is miscast and is actually
struggling in his stint from the

and Thelma
Hitter was okay in a monolog as a
tiring Statue of Liberty. Jackie
Robinson had little to do but his
tolerance spiel was effective. The
Rodgers-Hammerstein chitchat got
its point across with ease.

In the song department Ethel
Merman was bouncy and bouyant
in her belting renditions of “I Get
a Kick Out of You,” “Alexander’s
Ragtime Band” and “There’s No
Business Like Show Business”;
Jane Froman gave a warm rendi-
tion of “You’ll Never Walk Alone”;
Eddie Fisher had a sincere treat-
ment of “This Is Worth Fighting
For” and William Warfield gave a
rousing rendition of’ an excerpt
from “Faust.”

Last 10 minutes of the stanza
was devoted to the award business
at hand. Henry Edward Schultz,
Anti-Defamation League’s chair-
man, presented the medallion to

MR. WIZARD
With Don Herbert, Bus Podewell,
Susan Levin

Producer: Jules Pewowar
Director: Don Meier
Writer: Herbert
30 Mins.; Sat., 5 p.m. CST
CEREAL INSTITUTE
NBC-TV, from Chicago

(Laufman

)

“Mr. Wizard," with a minimum
of fanfare, keeps rolling along do-

ing a solid job purveying off-the-

cuff video educational tidbits for

the grade schoolers. . It's the kind
of sensibly conceived project that

not only wins plaudits from con-
scientious parents but, most im-
portantly, has the stuff to entice

and hold the youngsters at which
it's aimed.

The format is simple yet highly
effective, thanks to the scene of

responsibility Don Herbert brings
to his role as Mr. Wizard; the re-

laxed and natural participation of

the two kids, Buzz Podewell and
Susan Levin, who visit his work-
shop on alternate weeks, and the
sharp camera work by director

Don Meier’s crew which gives the

enterprise its “a picture is worth
a thousand words” TV values. Each
week a different basic scientific

phenomenon! is examined and

When planning an

ADVERTISING schedule

Reading. Pa. — More than 3.000
persons toured the new $500,000
television studios of WELL' -TV.

for OKLAHOMA
remember ...

-third oldest

radio station

in the nation

Latest Coral Release

TOYS
On Tour

Direction: MCA

serves more

Oklahoma homes

from its state

capitol . .

.

Continued from page 30

ments to Los Angeles and San
Francisco.
Those states which had no TV

at all before the freeze-lift or had
large areas without service ac-

counted for much of the increase
in set shipments this year. The
states of Arkansas. Colorado, Ore-
gon, Mississippi. Maine, the Da-
kotas and Nevada provided new
markets for receivers. Similarly,
Texas, where 20 new stations have
started, and Illinois, where 10 new
ones have sprung up. have taken
more shipments this year than last.

In a few large states, the open-
ing of new markets appears to have
offset reduced shipments to the
major TV centers. In Pennsylvania,
where 18 new stations started,

shipments to dealers in the nine-
month period were about the
same as last year. Apparently,
however, the opening of stations

in Scranton-Wilkes-Barre. Reading,
Harrisburg and other cities meant
more in the way of conversion of
sets to UIIF than in purchase of
new sets.

There are still three states wit li-

mit stations on the air—New Hamp-
shire. Vermont and Wyoming.
When the outlets authorised for
these areas have commenced opera-
tions and more of the newer sta-

tions are connected to the cable,
it can he expected that the impact
of t’ e pew markets 8n TV sales
will become even greater than at

pwsent.

-covers more

(

Oklahoma buying

power from

> its largest

H§!
than a
station

ether

Sources. Nielsen and
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First Lady of Radio—
it -*

Now America's Top Woman

Newspaper Columnist!

iWV

ry
Margaret

25 year* t\

ne more reason tvhy

Margaret

ubscribers!
NORTH CAROLINA

(JiilfliMIr Observer

NORTH DAKOTA
Grand Turk* Derail

NEBRASKA
_ ,

Join this growing list oj -

LOUISIANA
Shreveport Journal

INDIANA
Bedford Time*

MAINE
Portland Expre-s

MARYLAND
Baltimore Sun

MASSACHUSETTS
Kali Riaar llrral.1 V»J
New Bedford Standard

Times
Taunton Gazette

MICHIGAN
Detroit Free Pres* •

Adrian Daily Telepram

Grand Rapid 4 Pre 1-*

Pontiac Pres*

Bay City Times

MINNESOTA
Mankato Free Press

MISSISSIPPI
Jackson Clarion-Ledger

MISSOURI
Columbia Tribune

Kansas City Star

St. Louis Post Dispatch

Springfield Newspapers

NEW JERSEY
Bridgeton News

NEW YORK
New York Mirror

Mama/oneck Time*

Mt. Vernon Dailv Argil"

New Rochelle Standard

Ossining Citizen Regnl.

CANADA
Toronto Telegram

ALABAMA
Birmingham New*

CALIFORNIA
Berkeley Gazette

Fresno Bee

Los Angeles Times

Modesto Bee

Oakland Tribune

''acramento Bee

San Diego Tribune

San Jose New*

San Rafael Independent

Journal
Stockton Record

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington St ir

FLORIDA
Miami Herald

St. Petersburg Times

Gainesville Sun

GEORGIA
,

>

Athens Banner Herald

Augusta Herald

,D
idil£ Fall* Po >»Kegbter

ILLINOIS
Chicago Sun 1 ime*

Matoon Journal-Gazette

Oninry Herald-^ big

Newspaper acceptance oi

column, in just one month, has

been impressive. The subscrip,

lion list represents circulation of

-air 1 r. 1 with readership of

Canton Repository

< 1,-veland Plain Dealer

OKLAHOMA
Muskogee J lines.!)* nio

OREGON
Eugene Reg|ster-Gu.ir«

PENNSYLVANIA
Johnstown Tribune

Philadelphia Inquiier

RHODE ISLAND
ket CallW ooiiwh

SOI Til C AROLINA
Columbia State

TENNESSEE
Johnson City I re-

Chronicle

K ingsport I imes

TEXAS
Rig Spi ing Her ald

f or nil- Cbri-ti Cal

From where we s.t, me re—

for this popularity is not hard I.

find. McBride gels reaction

)Ur AP Bureau Chief

write for terms to
Salina Journal

Wichita Eagle

KENTUCKY
Pikeville

\ | If MONT
If.1 1 1 * I in"

AP NE
50 rockefeller plaza

Inclusive Management
ESTELLA H. KARN

WABC-ABC CO-OP NETWORK
Coast to Coast

49 West 45th Street

New York, N. Y.
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QUEEN FOR A TV DAY

Rap Program Control
i - .

Frederika of Greece Get* a Yen
and WDSU Obliges

Isss Continued from pare 31 55J
modities on an equal basis to all

with no favoritism and no divided

loyalties. But when the network

steps over that line and becomes
a competitive producer—competi-
tive with agencies and with pack-
age producers— it has automatical-
ly split its loyalties.”

Ommerle denied network “con-
trol,” pointing out that 21 of CBS’
58 nighttime shows are controlled

outside the web while 17 of 31

daytime stanzas are outside-con-

trolled. But the key point is that

the agencies and packagers don’t

have the adequate manpower to

produce network quality shows, he
declared. CBS’ physical production
plant employs some 1,500 men,
sure to be more once color comes,
and -tly* outside packagers and
agencies can’t provide that kind
of manpower or service for shows.
Ommerle said, however, that

agencies were very necessary part-

ners with the webs In the shows:
they provide the sponsors and the
commercials, they give the shows
advertising, promotion and pub-
licity far beyond what the net-
works themselves can offer, and
they provide constructive criticism
and a readiness to try new tech-
niques and new ideas that keep
the programming fresh and enter-
taining.

a drink for dogs, pickles, salamis
j

of empire, it remained for WDSU-
and frankfurters, but it’s stayed

j

TV here to pay obeisance to a

away 'from them. Likewise, the
j

Queen's wish. When Queen Frede-
customary 5% royalty deals have 1

rika of Greece expressed a big yen
been hard to resist where manu -

'

to see herself on video, after par-

facturers of toy guns and knives and ticipating in the station's remote
even water guns have come up wit h, on welcoming ceremonies for the

propositions. But the Kagran iner- royal pair « King Paul) last Thurs-
chandising setup is governed by day 1 19 », arrangements were made
the principle of never upsetting for her to visit the studios during
the parents—that is don’t lend the the "Your Esso Reporter” telecast

name to a product the parent may on which films of the ceremonies
be sorry she’s bought for the kids were to be shown.
Consequently, even candy is tabu With a conflict arising that pre-

for licensing-merchandising pur- vented the queen’s looksee of that
poses. show, a special reviewer was in-

All this activity is backed up by stalled at International House. The
1 some 1.000 personal appearances queen adjusted her sked to arrive

per year. Advantage of a puppet j ’«! the reception in time to take a

, show is that the same neonlc aren’t lo,1 S look at herself on the screen.

Advent of color television will .

boom the TV merchandising and li-

censing business, bringing the TV
personality imprint into the fab-

rics, furniture, furnishings and
myriad related fields thus fur un-

j

affected by the impact of TV.
j

That’s the opinion of Allan Stone.
;

merchandising veepee of the Kag-
j

ran C'orp ,
whose "Howdy I)oody"

,

characters will rack up something
like $00,000,000 in retail gross sales

of items bearing the Howdy, C’lnra-

belle or Princess imprint in 19.">4.

Stone is already propping plans

for licensing of the characters
when color video is a reality. In

addition to the present food, toys, 1

books and record licensees, he ex- i

peels to lend the "Howdy Doody”
names to children’s apparel firms,

furniture and fabrics outfits, wall-

paper i for the kiddies’ room),
draperies and other children’s

items that can be exploited via

color but can't be pushed in black
and white.

300 ‘Howdy' Products

Currently, the “Howdy" names
are the hottest in the merchandis-
ing field. Some 70 licensees turn-

ing out more than 300 “Howdy”
products will have racked up retail

sales this year of over $40,000,000.
and next year’s total is expected to

hit $60,000,000. This doesn’t in-

clude use of the show’s characters
by the web’s sponsors—Kellogg,
for example, uses Howdy pictures
on all its packages, and Welch's
Grape Juice uses the characters on
all its Ixittles. In addition, Kagran
turns out "Howdy" displays for pro-
motional purposes—I'll itco, for ex-

ample, uses a group of masks as a

giveaway for its dealers.

s'uwuua win mean me expansio
of opportunities for women in V,-

broadcasting field, affording •

Robert Mullen, executive direct. '.t'
of the National Citizens Coinm
tie for Educational T».*!evu : .r-

Speaking as a member of a p

,

sponsored bv the D C. chanter of
American Women in Radio 3r ,|

Television on the suh -m
femme opportunities in tin- b
casting-telecasting industn \i .

len pointed out that women
j o

always er loved top status in * -

cational fields, and are Uke!\
continue this advantage in 1 e

newest outgrowth of TV. “Kilii.

tional television would not e\ 1

without women,” he told the
group, most of whom are allied

with commercial broadcasting
John S. Hayes, president of

WTOP-CBS. stressed the impor-
tance of "charm and feminimtv *

for distaff members of the industi v.

He pointed out that the sole jobs

not held by women are those of

engineer and major news com-
mentators. He urged that gn.N
who eye radio and TV for rareeis

train for a specific job and build

up background before tackling a

station manager. He pointed out

that women came into the field

late, but that the industry, par-

ticularly TV. absorbs talent from
many allied fields, so the gals have
made up for lost time. He also

stated there w-as "too much preoc-

cupation trying to get a Job b<-

fore the camera.” He said, toi e\-

ample, that women rarely apply

for a selling job.

Herman Lowe, head of Variftv -

Washington bureau, and the third

member of the panel, pointed out

that “the question is not women
in radio or television, yes 01 no

but how much further are you

going to get in.”

In the first major transaction of
its kind, the veteran station repre-
sentative company of Paul H. Ray-
mer is buying out all the assets of
the O. L. Taylor Co., another top
station rep. All arrangements have
been completed for the transfer,
and under the new’ setup, the Tay-
lor concern will continue as a sep-
arate organization under Raymer
ownership.

Deal, which was months in the
making due to tax and operations
complexities, involves representa-
tion of 37 radio and 12 TV stations
topped by Taylor. Only nine
AMers and five video outlets will
be transferred to the Raymer fold,
with the rest continuing to be
repped by the Taylor Co., whose
president, Lloyd George Venard.
will stay on as prexy of the new
Raymer subsidiary.
The 21-year-old Raymer Co. will

expand its operations to accommo-
date tlie stations involved in the
shift. Bates Halsey and Stuart
Kelly have joined the New- York
office, while a Dallas office is be-
ing opened under management of
Robert E. Stuart. Additions are be-
ing made to the Chicago and Hol-

t

lywood staffs.

Stations which will shift from
the Taylor aegis to that of Raymer
are KELO and KELO-TV in Sioux
Falls. S. D.; KFDX and KFDX-TV
in Wichita Falls. Tex.; KRGV and
KRGV-TV in Weslaco. Tex.; KTBC
and KTBC-TV in Austin; WKBH
and WKBH-TV in LaCrosse. Wis.;
KANS, Wichita, Kans.; KEYS.
Corpus Christi; KLRA, Little Rock
and KTOK, Oklahoma City.

MacLeod’s 200G Suit

Claims Contract Breached

Lia Continued from pace 2 ^SmSSSm

CBS’ William Paley and Frank
Stanton, and ABC's Leonard Gold-

enson.

Cast of the Rodgers-Hammer-
stein-produced TV show included
the following: Ethel Merman.
Helen Hayes. Rex Harrison, Lili

Palmer. Eddie Fisher. Thelma Rit-
ter, Jane Froman, Jackie Robin-
son. and Lucille Ball and Desi
Arnaz with their supporting play-
ers. William Frawley and Vivian
Vance. Walter Cronkite and Ben
Grauer did the commentary.

Other fi Unites whose names ap-
pear on the hoard of sponsors for
observance, but who were not on
hand, include the following: Eric
Johnston, Dory Scliary, Spyros
Skouras.

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Thomas MacLeod, writer, has

filed a $200,000 breach of contract

st: it in Superior Court involving

the Red Sanders football pro-

giam on KHJ-TV. Defendants are

diaries' M. Stahl, Allied Show-

business. Inc., John Courcier, Bill

Murphy Motors and General Tele-

radio.

Plaintiff declares he was paid

50ry of the profits last year for

the show he originated but has
received nothing this year al-

though a copy of his program is

being produced.

Michigan State AM-TY
Conference on March 5

Lansing, Mich., Nov, 24

Ninth annual Michigan Stale

Radio-TV Conference of commer-
cial and educational broadcasters

will be held March 5 at Michigan

State College in East Lansing. Sub-

ject for the ’54 powwow is ’ The

role of radio and television ;i' ma-«

media,”
Conference chairman is Robert

P. Crawford, director of radio 1 \

training at the school.

WHOM s New Latino

Soaper Preems Today (25 )

Latino soap opera, "Las Tres
Elenas," was purchased by WHOM,
N. Y. foreign-language indie, from
Fremantle Overseas Radio. Inc.,

distribs of radio and TV packages
for international markets.

Cross-board series, sponsored by
Albert Ehlers Co., preems today

Bonham, Tex.—Clark Bass, prez
of the Bonham Publishing Co.,
owner and operator of KFYN, an-
nounced sale of the outlet to

Charles I. Cain, who has been in

the broadcasting biz for 10 years
and was a former employee of the
FCC.

Amarillo. Tex.—Two applicant'

for the Channel 7 here have ask'-il

the FCC to withdraw their appi

cations, thus leaving Plains Einpm 1

Broadcasting Co. unopposed for tl <

channel

Choose Your Christmas Cards

. . . At Your Own Desk!

Continued from paije 31 ssssJ

Hauser, v.p. in charge of co-ops.
will report directly to him.

Robert E. (Boh) Schmid, the
web’s public relations-advertising-
promotion v.p , becomes adminis-
trative v.p. in charge of sales and
advertising, signalling another key
shift of responsibility. Now report-
ing to Schmid will be sales v.p
Ade Hu It and creative program-
ming veep Herb Rice. Two pre-
viously operated Independently, re-
porting directly to O’Neil. Fourth
appointment is that of James Wal-
len as administrative veep of
finance, with Mutual treasurer
George Ruppel reporting to him.

oasy at dialing! A phon® can Dnnqi

tho largest selection of Christmas Cards

designed for YOUR "racket" . . • RIGHT

TO YOUR OWN DESK! You'll avoid

Holiday crowds, wasted' time, hurried

choices. You'll choose in comfort . .

at your own time . . . and in the privacy

of your own office!

CALL NOW . . . Our complete sample

selection will be personally deliver • d a‘

a time you select.

Or visit one of our convenient shops.

PHONE NOW
WOrth 2-1622

Singing STAR of:

“RAINBOW SQUARE
LONDON

Clarence L. f Chick > Doty has
been named vice-president-general
manager of WSBA and WSB A TV
in York. Pa., effective Dec. L Doty
is resigning his account executive
>lot with the Edward Retry Co. in
New York to take the post.

Prior to joining Retry two years
ago. Doty was with ABC for 10
years, as sales manager and subse-
quently station manager of WJZ
and WJZ-TV 'now WABC and
WARC 1\ ', tiie web’s N. V. flag-
ships.

HOUSE OF CARDS

"JULIE" of

SHOWBOAT

A Belgian Beverl

Restaurant Hills

ROTISsfmEFRASCATI

TELEVISION - FILMS

MUSICALS
SI 00 MONTH Establish YOUR perma-
nent address here In Lot Angeles. We
forward all mail for our many custom-
er! personally and etfieiontly.

ELLERY OFFICE SERVICE
1144 I Grand Avt.

Lot Angolas IS, California

LUNCHEON - DINNER - COCKTAILS - AFTER THEATRE SNACKS

9501 Wilshirt Blvd., Beverly
v C R. 5-

Personal Mgt. CASS FRANKLIN

LOU WALTERS ENTERPRISES, INC
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Wednesday, November 25, 1953

It’s been wonderful...
Thanks fellows
MERRIEL ABBOTT

NAT BRANDYWYNNE

JOHN CHAPMAN

BOB CONSIDINE

PHII. COWAN

GEORGE CRANDALL

ROBERT DANA

FAYE EMERSON

FRANK FARREFI,

IIY GARDNER

JACK GAYER

ANITA GORDON

JESS GORKIN

LESTER GOTTLIEB

BEN GROSS

BILL HARTY

I1EDDA HOPPER

ALICE HUGHES

HERB K AMM
NICK KENNY

DOROTHY KILGALLEN

BOB LANDRY

BILL LEONARD

JOHN LESTER

LEONARD I.AONS

ELSA MAXWELL

ADRIAN Ml RPHY

JACK O’BRIAN

WAYNE OLIVER

BILL PALLY

I.OI LI LA PARSONS

LARRY PERRY

JOHN REBER

FRANK STANTON

.1.1) SI LLIVAN

II \NTON W AI.KER

BILL WHITE

LARI. WILSON

WALTER WIN) IIEI.L

Edgar, Charlie and Mortimer
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FCC Ups Examiner Staff

For TV Station Hearings

Washington, Nov. 21

I:, i( |ki >! ion WOL granted an

n in : • i
ji 1

• r* • »|im* l Sunday *22 » for

• i.mi.il Turn*" to announcers v. ho

vvic baked out alter the facility

, .old The announcers, mem-
1,', i»! ,\ITRA. demanded time to

,‘.j,i.tin tiifii si te oi the labor eon

1 1 it’ **is> ,
(I liming the station has

t„ ,-n giving its audience “a tendetr

I ,, ms and one-sided report'' of the

Chicago. Nov
W-CFf, has grabbed off e\

rights to air the White Sin
tiall games for the next fom
A new three-year pact u;,-
hist week which goes into ,i
19.i.y The current three- veg
nicked up by the lahor-owne
from the defunct Liberty
casting System, runs throu
upcoming season. Neither

Butcher TV Fee Plan To

Get Profs Off Baker,

Candlestick-Maker Hook

ialrsiVC

h.'iM--

M'.t-

U

Washington, Nov. 24.

I’a.vmi'nt of “talent fees” to col-

lege professors for participation in

video public service programs is

planned by Harry Butcher. Cali-

fornia broadcaster, for his pro-

posed TV station in Hertford.

Ciii'ii. In a policy statement filed

with the FCC last week in connec-

tion with the application by Jlart-

V|H rbble.

Evelyn Freyman, exec secretary

oi the. Washington A FT It A local

the announcers will not cross'

Lie picket line established at the

Violins to give their explanation

Imi "ill u • a r •em ding to present

III, -u suie ol the ea^e.

O ' net .hip of WOL passed into

tli,' hands of Washington Broad-
< , tmg ( u last Wednesday 1 HTi~-

and Was immediately followed by
ill .( barge of the announcers and
mm* en '.im-ers and their replace-

ment by combination announeer-
engineei For a brief period, the
stu ion wax oil' the air. Both
MIKA and IBEW, representing
tin* engineers', have been picketing
tin- nation studios.

The unions claim that the former
re n is peoples Broadcasting Co.
• nh id ol Farmers Mutual Insur-

ance Co i had been advised then*
would he no wholesale layoffs as a

remit ot the shift in ownership
ami that such assurance had been
given the staff. However, they said,

when the transfer was effected the
new owners notified Peoples the
stall would not he retained.

\ statement by IBKW said t he
employees "immediately recognized
the action ol the new owners as a

dear attempt to eliminate all or-

ganized personnel from the staff of
tin* station. Accordingly, a earn- eher plans to move
paign has been undertaken to in-

j

operate the station

form tin* public of the new own- 'in Santa Barbara. (

or.-i* ruthlessly unfair action."
,

owns radio station

‘Statement added that picketing a 14 , interest in 1

by t lie two unions “and other eon
lemplated activity will bring to
tin* attention ol the public the
demonstrated attitude ol the Wash-
ington Broadcast ing Co. with re-

spect to these residents ot metro
politan Washington who are em-
ployees of wide experience in the
broadcasting industry.”

There were indications the an-
nouncers may appeal to FCC if

their ' equal time" demand is re-
fused Although tin* Commission
Usually keeps hands oil station

i labor disputes, its regulations re-
r quin* that licensees present both

.sides of controversial issues.

Hartford. Nov. 24
.’oh n Denie of Norwich has con.

firmed reports that lie is n,*g<»

ti lting for the purchase of WT1IT

Radio in Kitchen

Mutual Upi Algus
Harry Algus. veteran Mutual

publicist, has been promoted to
the post of manager of Mutual's
press division under WOIl-Mutual
press director Frank Zuzulo. Algus
will take charge of publicity activi-
ties for the web in Ztizulo’s ab-
sence. For the time being, his ac-
tivities won’t encompass WOR and
WOR-TV. N.Y.. the web's flagship
station in AM and indie in TV.

Algus has been with the web
for the past six years. Previously,
he was a reporter on several N Y.
dailies.

WHEELER SCION TAKING

OVER AS WTRI-TV MGR
Albany. Nov. 24.

Richard B. Wheeler, former sales
manager of WTOP in Washington
and son of former U. S. Sen. Bur-
ton K. Wheeler, of Montana, has
assumed his new duties as general
manager of WTRI-TV. Van Curler
Broadcasting Corp. (Fabian Enter-
prises and Troy Broadcasting Co.)
expects to get the CBS outlet on
tin 1 air by end of January, over
l I IF Channel 3a.

Wheeler, appointed by president
Many C. Wilder, is occupy ing tem-
porary offices in the Strand The-
atre Bldg, with treasurer Paul L.
Jacobson, son-in-law of Si Fabian.
Jacobson, who is also assistant to
tin* president, was with WTV.J TV.
Miami’, prior to joining Fabian
Theatres' as TV consultant.

San Antonio—The Pearl Trouba-
dors have made their how here on
KCOH in a quarter-hour program
heard each afternoon, Monday-
through Saturday. Mexican folk-
lore music as requested by dialers
is played. Fred Romero and Car-
los Garcia are co-emcees. Series is

sponsored by t lie Pearl Brewery

Columbus — Spook Beckman,
late night announcer and movie
emcee, has resigned from WLW-C
effective Nov. 30. Beckman has
not announced what his plans for
the future are.

LONG ISLAND'S AMAZING
NASSAU COUNTY RANKS

Ralph Edwards s Your
Lite will emanate from New York
tor the first time in three succes-
sive stanzas, today iWed.i Dec. 2

R 1 hoy’ll, he live sessions
on NBC TV as per the setup intro-
duced on the Coast this season.
ii:i\ ing previously been kinnied.
One of the shows will he in color

nending the usual okay from the
!V(\ Lacking that . the one so
designated will have its dress re-
rear sal tinted up. Edwards is due
u New V ork this week to work on
lie throesolm*.

NATIONALLY IN FOOD STORE
SALES . . . $264,005,000

(Sale* Management)

fVllkl) "THE VOICE OF LONG ISLAND'' ha* a larger

daytime audience In the big booming major LONG
ISLAND MARKET than any network or combination of

independents . . . tConlan)

Represented by Rambeau

4 MONTHS—"NIGHT IN VENICE
Springfield, III Charles Baugh-

nan has been appointed TV
•mn editor at WICS and will host
-e nightly "Down on the Farm"
h"\* \ I so added to the CHFer’s
-att in Warren King, signed on as

• s ale.N|nan.

6 WEEKS-DESERT INN, las Vegas

Comm. Dec 13, LATIN QUARTER, New York

CAN BE CONTACTED FOR TELEVISION
APPEARANCES DURING LATIN QUARTER

ENGAGEMENT
FOR LEASE IN WEST 50'S

Attractively Furnished Office Space
750 Square Feet

T*»rm lease Includes Ruq, Drapes,
Desks, Air Conditioner, lamps, etc,

BIAISIIN. PORTER l WMEEIOCK, INC.
1-41 10 Mr. Cardoio

HEMPSTEAD
LONG ISLAND. N. Y.

Pout Godofsky, Pres.

.

•Persona/ Management CASS FRANKLIN
LOU WAtte* ENTERPRISES, INC.

1 576 Broadway, New York — CO 5-1091
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DuM Sees 30%

Biz Hike For 53

\ 30 r
c hike in DuMont hillings

f, r 1953 is forecast by Gerry Mar-

tin. web pro network sales chief,

who estimates the net’s annual re-

turn at a record $13,000,000.

Martin, citing a heavier spon-

sored nighttime* programming
spread as a chief factor in the in-

( rease, claimed a 128 r
e sales in-

< n ase for October over last

I,, ont h's 'earnings. He stated Octo-

r's biz rise this year was 43'

c

higher tfun a similar period last

'tar. despite more than six hours
o! sustained network shows.

N. Carolina B’casters

200,000 Storer Shares

Get a Quick Grab-DpLi^ Cuntinurd from pace ’7 SmSm*

Ziv TV. “Favorite Story," “Cisco I n
Kio.” “I Led Three Lives," and stock
".Mr. District Attorney."
Companies which have all the

senpts they need are Arrow Pro-
ductions. “Ramar of the Jungle";
Federal Telefilms, "Adventures of
the Falcon"; Reed, "Rocky Jones,
Space Ranger"; Telemount-Mu-
tual. "Cowboy G-Men."

Those with staffers are BAR
Ray Bolger show; Frank Frrrin
Pioductions, "Smilin’ Eds Gang";
Guild Films. "Life With Eliza-
beth'"; Loveton-Schubert Produc-
tions. "Topper"; Mark VII, "Drag-
net"; Revue Productions, "Meet
Mr. McNutley" and "Pride of the
Family.”
Companies wanting scripts are

Toledo. Nov. 24
fTerrng of common
lorcr Broadcasting

1 o. was sold out promptly, with
Jpo out i Hiares disposed of. Coming
out price of the stork was $14.

Che shares were put up by J
Harold Ryan, Toledo, a director,
vice-president and treasurer it>3.-

1-5 shares *; his wile. Frances S.
hv an 1 1U2 500 shares) and bv
George B Storer, founder '34 375
shares >

.

Ct>nt i Hind limn |M cr 27

pix are put out as retreads to non-
NBC stations As one affiliate put
it

‘ What s the value of my NBC
li amlusc when 1 see my competi-
tion wavng the same banner on
Ins 1 C-lUlls""

Matter was bucked to the Com-
mittee of Nine to be threshed out

at the Dec. II meeting with lb#

net u 01 k

liMied their reputations via net

work showcasing It w.i* hi might
out that competing stations air-

ing- such shows as “Diagnct " or

Guig busters" now making tin

loumis as “Badge 714 and "Cap-
tured" are making no bones about

exploiting the original MU' TV
titles One ease was cited where
an indie picked up a 'bundle of

NBC and CBS syndicated films

and then advertised in the local

paper as an "alfiltate of tile NIU’-

CBS film network "

One suggested "ntoim was

that the Film Division remove all

NBC identification when the vid-

V.illiam Broidy Productions. "Wild
Bill Hickok"; Bing Crosby. GK m’-

iiis; Dougfair. "Douglas Fair-
banks Presents ”; Four Star Pro-
ductions. "Four Star Playhouse”;
Guild. "Joe Palooka Story"; l.ew-
islor Productions. "Letter to Lor-
etta"; Meridian, Schlitz Playhouse;
Revue. "Pepsi-Cola.” “City Detec-
t've"; Screen Gems. Ford Thea-
tre and untitled series; Sovereign
Productions. GK and “Your Jcw-
< ler’s Showcase"; Frank Wishar
Productions. “Fireside Theatre."

Not buying for various reasons
are Conne-Stephens. Cosman Pro-
ductions; Family Films, Flying
A. Prockter TV. "Kit Carson" se-

i i( s. Roy Rogers series. Solar Pro-
ductions, Superman, TfTA Produc-
tions.

Protest Regulation

Of Beer Commercials
Greensboro, N. C., Nov. 24.

Representatives of some 22 radio
nations appeared before the State

ABC Board at Raleigh last week
to argue against proposals to regu-

late advertising of beer over the
airwaves in North Carolina.

They told the board they fee!

they are doing a good job of self-

regulation, that to regulate radio
beer advertising and not regulate
other advertising media, including
newspapers, would constitute dis-

crimination, and that even if regu-
lations are adopted advertising of
beer would still be heard in the
state via network programs which
the board cannot regulate.
Meanwhile, two representatives

of the beer industry Indicated they
lavor%>me regulation. A distribu-
tor told the board that the cry for
regulation resulted from a row in

the industry over beer advertising
jingles, like the one which pro-
claims, “I'm from Milwaukee and
1 ought to know, etc.”

ABC Board Chairman Tom Allen
told the group he has received let-

ters from every section of the state
from "people condemning advertis-
ing of strong drink on radio and
wanting the hoard to do something
about it. . .

we wish Jo give pmlit whore

eroriil is «liie lor I lie program

lelevised on Monday evening.

November 2*1

Continued from pane ?'* „
affiliate member who generally re-

flected the thinking of a majoritv
"i-s an administrator it may be
something else again."

It's significant that NBC veepcc
Mi.nie Sacks. Gen. Sarnoff s emis-
sary at the convention, was
"scouting" the dual performance
from the sidelines. For the Weav-
cr-Sarnoff. Jr. teamup. incepted
lecently when young Sarnoff was
designed as Weaver’s key admin-
i trative aide, is seen as "breaking
the ice" for the eventual emer-
gence of Weaver into the proxy
role—but with the younger Sar-

noff in the backstop position on
the more realistic administrative
phases of operation.

I'.ntin I'mdm tmn .v ///»<•/

Chi Reactivates Radio

Club; TV Merger Nixed
Chicago. Nov. 24.

Chicago Radio Management
( ub. dormant for the past year
•' nd a half, is being revived w ith
liie first meeting slated for Jan.
fi Plans to reinstate the “radio
‘•nly" organization grew o'ut of the
ailure to come to terms with the
Chicago Television Council on
merger negotiations that have
l *tn underway for more than a
J ear.

-Main hitch In the merger dis-
cussions was the reluctance of the
'IV group to give up its identity in
favor an all-inclusive broadcasting
t.g.

Lame duck board of the Radio
( lub. presided over bv Howdee
- leyers of the O. L. Taylor rep
f rm. meets tomorrow (Wed.) to
nominate a new slate of officers
to he presented to the January

RICHARD RODGERS and OSCAR I IA.MMI RS I I IN, II

Pm,land by MART IN MAN til. IS

Dir, , t,d by BYRON I’At ’i:

IP i ill i n by Ml'l.TON GIIGTR and WILLIAM N. ROBSON
— M„si,„l Cmidiulm HENRY SYI.VERN
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of b ii w compared to 5,000 feet of

color.

Cost of commercial, complete
with a fancy ballroom backdrop
and an eight-actor cast, was esti-

mated at between $12,000 and $15.

000. Set alone, requiring three

days to build, cost agency $l,u()0

Elgar, AV.k. in documentary and
religious pix. claimed numerous
products currently advertised on
monochrome, would be forced to

undergo color changes. He noted

pastel shades, and those brands

with a blue and green background,
as being forced to switch color de-

sign or remain in a b & w setup.

Other Madison Ave. toppers take

another stand. They want the color

era to conform to all types of ad-

vertising and feel the* tinted media
will eventually include all novel

patterns.

R I X HARRISON
1 1 IT. IN HAY IS

I T HIT. MERMAN
l.ll.l PALMER

i hit MA Ruh r

JA< KIT; ROBINSON
VIVIAN VANCE

WILLIAM WAR IT ITT)

—- DT.SI A R N

A

/.

LUCILLE BAIT,

WALTER CRO.NKUK
KDDI T. MSI II R

WILLIAM I RAW 1 .1 Y

JANL I ROMAN
BT..N GRALT.R

Continued from pan* 32 1

such as Arthur Godfrey, hold rip

strongly in video homes.

Another fallacy held by the n «
t

-

work. Treyz said, is that radio cir-

culation in TV homes depends on

the time of day. “It depends not

on the hour." he said, “but on the

program." He pointed to WKNR*-
(Chicago) “Anonymous." which i*

now going full-network, as an ex-

ample of a nighttime show which

has good TV-home circulation.

Continuing premise of the net

works that radio is for lamilic*-

without TV is responsible for the

recent exit of many top advertisers

from nighttime radio. Shows that

were axed were programming en-

tertainment which TV could do bet-

ter, he said. Sponsors felt that

the non-TV audience alone didn t

justifv the expense. Same sponsors

would have stayed abroad. Trevz

•aid. if the nets programmed then-

show* for the TV setowner a« will

Jvs-i’-

COLGATE COMEDY HOUR

Tin COLUMBIA BROAIX A STING SYSTEM

and St.itiun U I Oj\ Wasliinpton, I). C,

Mgt.: William Morria Agency

USE the Versatile

Our f£ rutvfill thunk*

fl'idlt/3nii-^e^amotion Jtecujue B
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Jocks, Jukes and Disks
>B| BERM ECHOENFELI

Eddie Fisher: ‘ Oh! My Papa”- 299” (Derby), The optimistic oldie,

••Until You Said Goodbye” <Vic- “Bowl of Cherries,” may be a cor-

t or Launched on the indie Essex rective for the times and this disk
]

l ibel by Eddie Calvert, this ver-
: could be a strong juke entry. Jaye

-, 11 ( 1.1 oi the Swiss tune, “O Mein P. Morgan, no relation to the old

Ibipa.” is getting an unusually
;

banking family, does a fine job on
heavy vi ax push by the majors, this tune with Frank I)e Vol’s

Eddie Fisher’s version could step orch lending ace support. Reverse
out on the basis of the singer's pop is a clever number with a jump
poteiuy, although the lyric is me- beat and a cute lyric,

di-tnc compared to the melody. ... r» •

Kuss Morgan for Decca has a love- Album Keviews
l.v msi runicntal version with Harry Kathryn Grayson-lloward Keel-
Janics Spotlighting his trumpet on Ann Miller-Tommy Kall-Kob Fosse-
lln' ( olumhia slice. Ray Anthony s Keenan Wynn-Jamcs Whitmore-
on h has a similar cut for Capitol. Bobby Van: “Kiss Me Kate”
on the Victor reverse, I* isher de- (M-G-Mi. Taken direct from the
Jnei> a neat ballad with chances, soundtrack of the Metro film,

• 1 .co Diamond: “Sadie Thomp- “Kiss Me Kate,” this album is an-
son s Song -"On The Mall” (Am- other one of M-G-M's firstratO
hassador»:. Leo Diamond, whose fi|musical packages. Although the
harmonica is used on the sound- Cole Porter lyrics have been
track for the Columbia pic, “Miss slightly bowdlerized, this j?et is

Sadie Thompson," dashes up a better, musically, than the legit

highly tasteful rendition of the
|

musical waxed one. Kathryn Gray-
film title song Diamond’s current son and Howard Keel, in the lead
dick on (ill Shore” will give this vocal spots, blend perfectly on “So
Side an edge. There’s tough coin-! j n Love” and “W underbar,” in

pH d i°n in Richard Dayman’s slice I addition to several solo numbers

LAWRENCE WELK
and his

CHAMPAGNE MUSIC
117th Consecutive Week, Aragon
Ballroom, Santa Monica. Calif.

Exclusively for Coral Records
* KitDTI DM
Racked liv

BEAUTIFUL OHIO

lor Mercury and Axel Stordahl’s
non-harmonica arrangement for
Capitol. Diamond also registers
strongly on a dance version of the
band standard. “On The Mall.”

Judy Valentine: “She Was Five
And He Was Ten"-"A Ride In
Santa’s Sleigh” (Epic). Judy Val-
entine. who recently moved over

by each. Ann Miller registers sol-
\

idly on “Too Darn Hot” and “Al-
ways True To You In My Fashion,”
latter done with Tommy Rail.

Kcnnan Wynn and Japies Whit-
more click on “Brush Up Your|
Shakespeare,” with other vocal;
assignments handled expertly by .

Bohhv Van and Bob Fo-.sc. Studio

Best Bets
EDDIE FISIIER 051! MV PAPA

{RCA Victor) Until You Said Goodbye

LEO DIAMOND SADIE THOMPSON S SONG
i Ambassador ) On The Mall

JUDY VALENTINE SHE WAS FIVE AND HE WAS TEN
i Epic i A Ride In Santa's Sleigh

to the Epic label, gets her best orch. under Andre Previn’s baton,
chance to crack through into the I backs up with full-bodied arrangc-
hit lists with “She Was Five."

i
incuts.

1 video show personalities, including
••i.Julius LaRosa, since this set was

j tut before the spiitup. This set is

^ done simply and reverently and

Jr ,
the selection of hymns and pop

,1 ;

tunes make up a varied, listenable
‘

v repertoire.

io Red Norvo Trio & Cal Tjader
Trio (.Fantasy). These two sets by
the indie label, Fantasy Records,
showcase some topflight jazz per-
tonnances by two standout combos.
The vet jazzman, Red Norvo. is

featured with his trio on a flock of
lovely standards played with taste

and delicacy by the vibraharp-

;

guitar-bass crew. Cal Tjader, on

j

piano, is among the newer jazz

names hut not one of the extrem-
ists. He has a swinging attack
that’s listenable all the Way. Tja-

_ dor’s set comprises standards plus
a couple of original instrumentals.

This is a line ballad projected
vJuh the right kind of simplicity

by Miss Valentine. Flip is an okay
Christinas number with fair pros-
pects.

Bing Crosby: “Changing Part-
ners’’-" Y’ All Come”; “Ida. Sweet
As Apple Cider"-” I Can’t Believe
That You’re In Love With Me”
« Decca'. Ring Crosby may pull a

surprise on “Partners.” and come
out on top lie’s in excellent voice
and gets first rate hacking from the
Jud ('onion Singers. "Y’AII Come”
is a bright country-styled item
okay for the genre. Crosby is un-
impressive on the oldie. “Ida." hut
comes through nicely on the flip

standard. “1 Can't Believe.”

Georgia Gibbs: "Under Paris
Skies"-' I Love Paris” (Mercury .!

Few thrushes can bolt a song with
;

the vigor and color of Georgia
j

Gibbs and she demonstrates her

!

talents to best advantage on this !

medley of Paris tunes. “Paris]
Skies" is a line tune that stands
up under repeated spins, especial-
ly as Miss Gibbs handles it. Her
rendition of the Cole Porter show-

1

tune. “1 Love Paris," may be late

but it's among the very best ar-

rangements on this number.
Jerry Wallace: “Little Miss

One"-' Petrillo" (Allied). “Little
!

Miss One" has sleeper possibilities.
]

It’s a simple, catching item with!
a good idea and delivered with ap-

1

Pealing pipes by Jerry Wallace 1

Solid for jot ks and jukes Flip is

a tired number with a tagline re-,
voicing around the AFM chief.

'

James C. Petrillo.

Anies Bros.: “I Can't Believe i

Tli.it You're In Love With Mo"*
“Boogie Woogie Maxixe" (Victor .]

The old Jimmy Mc'Hu h-(Taren< e
Gaskil.l number. Ca'h't Believe,”
is due for a revival with this Ames
Bros slice It’s a straight fbrward.':.

unginrmjcked rendition that sells
this lovely ballad to the hilt. Re-
verse is pleasing boogie-woogie
fare

Toni Arden: “Take Me Now"-
“I Wish 1 Knew” (Columbia'. Tom
Arden is peeking loo hat'd on
' Take Me Now ", Tin*; is- one ot
those lug ballads and Mi<s Arden
R-i've.s out with too mu; h s hjnaliz
in trying to get that super impact
It's a ( a**e of overselling Mi***
Arden re.'Mr, better on the flip
*

1 Wish ’1 Knew a fine number
v. :lh good prospects. Percy Faith
oreh's hacking C tasteful
Vaughn Monroe; "Gurs'ing"

* Redwood Smoke '.Victor' Vaughn
Monroe his a solid coupling on
t ‘ : l > d;-k “Guess ng" is a filling
.ballad tf kt he projects easily and;
effectively, • Redwood Smoke” is a
western-flavored item w.th a dogey

j

beat and a fine lyric. It’s the type
of tune that Monroe does best.

Jaye P. Morgan: “Life Is Just
A Bowl Of Cherries”

—
“Operator

Arthur Godfrey-Janctte Davis-
Halelake-Marion Marlowe-F rank
Parkcr-The Mariner s-l,u Ann
Simms- Julius l.aKosa • McGuire
Sister s-Archie Bleyer Orch:
"Christmas With Arihur Godfrey"
'Columbia). This is a natural holi-
day package of Xmas standards as
rendered by Arthur Godfrey's

Dwight Fiske Inked

To Indie Derby Label
Dwight Fiske. song satirist, has

been parted by the indie Derby
label. Fiske will cut longplay and
extended-play albums.

His first release will be “Songs
My Mother Never Taught Me.”

That You're In
“Boogie Woofie
The old Jimmy
Gaskill number.

Col s Distinguished This I Believe’
The same showmanship-on-wax which has distinguished a num-

ber of recent diskery productions, including Columbia's series by
name authors recounting their own favorite stories, distinguishes
Col s newest, “This I Believe.” It is topnotch stuff, a living
edition on wax. as it were, of the famed radio series and the
1952 Simon & Schuster bestseller which sold over 300,000 copies.
The radio program has a remarkable penetration with its broad-
casts 2,400 times a week in the U. S. alone, heard by 39,000,000
people an average of twice a week, and also a regular Voice of
America feature besides its broadcasts to our Armed Forces. State
Dept, translations go to newspapers in some 97 countries, and is
also a syndicated newspaper feature.
The $10.90 platter job (Col No. SL 192. two 12-inch I.Ps' was a

natural evolution. It gives the personal philosophies of 10 living
Americans, and a companion platter is the completely new "Per-
sonal Philosophies of 10 Immortals.”
The accent is on faith and Godliness, but each does it in his

own manner, and there is no monotone other than the basic
Premise of worthy dedications. Ed Morrow who. with Bill Paley,
Don Thornburgh and adman Ward Whcclock. helped conceive tlie
“Believe” program pattern, does a literate and effective com-
mentary job. His introductories and vignette closeups on the per-
sonalities frequently par the quality of the subject's own philoso-
phies. Morrow's prefaces are sagacious and lend the right author-
itative note as Bernard Baruch. Helen Hayes, Ralph Bunche,
( harles H. Percy. Mrs, Marty Mann, Eleanor Roosevelt. Louis B.
Seltzer. Helen Keller. Will Durant and Carl Sandburg parade
before the mike. The philosophies of this cross-section, whose
attitudes run the gamut from world affairs, human relations and
still more personal i/ed anguLh— Mich as comes to a Helen Haves
with the loss of hey daughter in her latter teens, or to Mrs. Marly
Mann's Alcoholic Anonymous problems—are vivid readings. De-
servedly they are perpetuated' oil wax
The 'To immortals" have been sagaciously interpreted by liter-

ary authorities and respectfully reenacted by men and women of
renown. Socrates, the father of philosophical inquiry, born in
Athens around 470 BC. has been “written” by world-famed
Greek scholar Gilbert Murray and spoken by Barry Jones, the
Hi ltiTi- American actor manager w hose interpretation of Socrates
in the play. Barefoot In Athens," was a memorable Broadway
highlight a couple ot seasons ago

Ray momi Massey personate* Abraham Lincoln in a segment
written by Dr. Paul M Angle; Mrs c. I Wuodham-Smith. whose
work on hook on “Florence Nightingale" was a 1950 British best-
seller. did that segment, as spoken by Katherine Cornell: Dr. Will
Durant wrote the Confucius doctrine, spoken by Dr. Hu Shu,
former Ambassador to the U. S; Robert E. Sherwood did the
Franklin D. Roosevelt segment, spoken by FDR. .Jr ; Hector Bo-
litho wrote the Queen Victoria segment, spoken by Helen Hayes;
Henry Butler Allen, executive veepee of the Franklin Institute of
Philadelphia, wrote the Benjamin Franklin screed, narrated by
Jose Ferrer. Will Rogers. Jr. interprets Donald Dav's closeup on
Rogers; Eve Curie wrote and narrated the Marie Curie philosophy;
and Gandhi, written by Louis Fischer, is spoken bv S Radhakri-
shan. Vice President of the Republic of India since 1952.

1 his album is loaded with nothing but names—name authors
interpreters, world personalities It is a distinguished permanent
record ^of lmmortajity, past and present, Abel,

Longhair Disk Reviews

Beethoven: Concerto No, 3 in C
Minor (Columbia; $5.45). Spirited

reading of the w.k. work by pianist

Rudolf Scrkin. Lyrical slow move-

ment is played a little too vigor-

ously, with too much boom in the

assisting orch. Otherwise, rich

lone of the Philadelphia Orch un-
der Ormandy is soothing accomp
to a gifted soloist.

Berlioz: Lelio (Vox; $5.95'. Live-

ly, exciting performance of a little-

known, rarely-heard work, a lyric

monodrama for narrator, soloists,

chorus and orch which Berlioz

meant as followup to the Sym-
phonie Fantastique. Bizarre, ex-
travagant but interesting, opus has
a good -deal of appeal in this re-

cording.
Dvorak: Cello Concerto (West-

minster; $5.95'. Lyric, expressive
performance of the lovely, roman-
tic work. Cellist Antonio Janigro’s
warm singing tone and fine musi-
cianship gets excellent support
from the Vienna State Opera orch
under baton of America's Dean
Dixon. Attractive disk.

Wagner Album (Columbia; $5 45 »

Margaret Harshaw’s fine though
not oouler.t dramatic soprano in
worthy performances of Siegfried 's
Funeral Music and the Immolation
4*cene. Philadelphia Orch backs up
superbly. On reverse, orch gives
brilliant reading of the Pre'ude
Love Night and Love Death from’
Tristan.

Other disks of interest—Urania's
modest-priced ($2.50) Request Sc-
ries offers a lively coupling of is*
Grieg A Minor Concerto <v

. ]\

’Friedrich Wuehrer) and Raehm n-
inoff Rhapsody on a Theme hv
Paganini (with Julian von Karolyv;
a sensitive reading of the l.Vo
Symohonie Espagnole, with Fare. -

nand Meisel violinist, plattercd
with Rimsky-Xo^sakov’s Canrircio
Espagnol; and a so-so reading of
the Brahms Fourth. Cohimb a re-
fers a rousing performance of t In-

Shostakovich Fifth, fu’l of savage
drive and rugged appeal, and a
fine-soundir.g reading of two Sen .

bin mood-pipces, Poem of Ecstasy
and Poem of Fire, real Slavic and
mystical. both albums done bv the
N.Y. Philharmonic. Rron.

Songs With Largest Radio Audience
The top 30 songs of week (more in case of ties), based on

copyrighted Audience Coverage Index & Audience Trend Index.

Published by Office of Research, Inc., Dr. John Gray Peatman,
Director, Alphabetically listed.

Survey Week of November 13-19, 1953

(Listed Alphabetically)

Baby. Baby. Baby Famous
C’est Si Bon Leeds
Changing Partners Porgie
Crying in the Chapel Valiev
Don’t Forget to Write Advanced
Ebb Tide T'obb’ns
Eh Cumpari Posar^h
I Love Paris—"“‘Can -Can” Channetl
I See the Moon .. '.Plymouth
In the Mission of St. Augustine republic
Istanbul Alamo
It’s Easy to Remember Famous
Love Walked In Chappell
Many Times Broadcast
No Other Love—*"Me and Juliet” WPRamson
Oh .Feist
Pa-Pay a Mama F’mldon
Rags to Riches Saunders
Ricochet Sheldon
Secret Love*— '"Calamity Jane" Pemtek
South of the Border .. '. Shaniro-B
Stranger In Paradise—*"Kismet” Frank
Sweet Mama Tree Top Tall Hollis
That’s Atnore Paramount
Think .... Joy
Vaya Con Dios Ardmore
When My Dreamboat Comes Home Remick
Woman Studio
You Are Mv Love Robb’ns
You, You, You ..Mellin

Second Group
Am I to Blame
Baubles, Bangles and Beads—"Kismet’’ ..

Deadwood Siage

—

: "Calamity Jane"
Don’t Take Your Love From Me
Don’tcha Hear Them Bells
From Here to Eternity— "From Here to Et
Girl in Satin
Granada

.

Happy’ Christmas Little Friend
Heart of My Heart
I Just Love You
Jones Boy
Keep It Gay—*“Me and Juliet"
Mademoiselle De Paree
My Love, My Love
Off Shore \ . 1 !

!

Oh, My Papa
P. S , I Love You
Under Paris Skies
You Alone
You’re tin* Right One

to Eternity".

Feist

Frank
Remick
Witmark
Iris-T

Barton
Mills
Peer
Williamson
Robbins
Miller
Pincus
Williamson
Mills
Meridian
Hanover
Shapiro-B
La" Salle

Leeds
Runcorn
Paramount

Top 10 Songs On TV
(More In Case of Tics )

Baubles. Bangles and Beads
Ebb Tide
Mademoiselle De Paree
Many Times

1

Rags to Riches
Ricochet
Sweet Mama Tree Top Tall !

!

Vaya Con Dios
^ ou’ll Never Know Till Monday
You, You, You

. . . Frank

. . . Robbins

.. .Mills

. . . Broadcast

. . . Saunders
, . . Sheldon
. . . Hollis

. , . Ardmore

. . . Robbins
. Mellin

Five Top Standards
(More In Case of Ties )

Can Can Can
Great Day .!!!.!.!!; . .

La Vie En Rose
1 . .

.

My Man
Smoke Gels in Your Eyes
There's No Business Like Show Business

t Filmusical. * Legit musical.

.

.

. Bloom
.. . Miller

. . . Harms

. . . Feist

. . . Harms

. . . Berlin
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Mao Kouprr took over the pro-
fessional manager's spot at Ins-
1 lojan Music this week hooper
had been head of Walt Disney
Musics eastern branch until la-t
week, when firm reshuffled per-
sonnel in ai operational leo'fgau-
ization

Iris-Trojan was recently set up
by Le$ Paul & Mary Ford.

special award scrolls for the top folk tunes of 1953. Award is

based on compilation of>«de paper charts of disk jockeys, sheet

.„U« and disk sales. Presentation was made by BMI veepee Hob
Burton,

Award winners were Acuff-Rose for "Your Cheatin’ Heart." "No
b,” "I'm Gonna Walk and Talk With
id Satisfied;’’ American Music for "A
n” and "Mexican Joe"; Brazos Valley
Cedarwood Publishing for "It's Been

Fairway Music for

Forrest Music for "Back
Don't Let the Stars Get in

"Let Me Know"; Frederick
Guy Who ln-

American Federation of Musi-
cians' chief James Petrlllo, and
the unions top staff began hud-
dling this week on demands and
strategy for negotiations of several
industry-wide' pacts which are
scheduled to open in the next
couple of weeks Current con-
tracts with the disk and transcrip-
tion industry, tin* radio-TV net-
work'- «ind the major film producers
run out at the end of tins Decem-
ber and January.

First meeting of the AFM inter-
national exee hoard, prior to the
stall of the pact renegotiations,
was held in New N oik yesterday

I ucs with Petnllo presiding. Ad-
ditional sessions ot the exec hoard
will be held to define' what and
how much the \IM will ask tor
fiom the canons entertainment
media

In the radio TV field, d's known
that there's wide spread resentment
among union oil lends on tin* local
level against the use of transcribed
mood, bridge and nir music on
dramatic shows Virtually every
top dramatic show on the airlanes
now utilizes canned, rather than
live music thus cutting down ioh

MPPA Returns Full

Board of Directors

The full board of directors ot

Die Music Protective Assn was
reelected at the annual MPPA
membership meeting in New York
fast vveek. Boafd consists ot Lotus
Bernstein. Jack Hregman. Saul H
Bourne. Abe 'Olmati. George Joy,

Help Wanted." "f

Mv Lord." "Ramb
Dear John Letter

Music for "Rub-A
So Long"; Central Songs for "Going Steady

I Forgot More than You'll Ever Know
Siieet Affair"; Four Star Sales for

1

Your Eyes,” "Bumming Around" and
M-tu-ie for "Gambler's Guitar ”; Hill & Range for

vented Kissin’”; Old Charter Publishing for "That's Me Without
Von"; Peer International for "Big Mamou"; Tann.cn Music for "llcy

joe" and "Moonlight,’’ and Valley Publishers for "Crying in the

jack Mills. Bernard Goodwin

ASCAP Brushoff?
Nashville, Nov. 24.

Music biz execs in town
over the weekend for WSM’s
28th anni celebration of the
"Grand Old Opry" comment-
ed on the failure ol ASCAP
to send a rep down.

Brushoff was pinpointed by
the appearance of BMI prexy
Carl Haverlin with four aides.

Bob Burton, Russ Sanjek. Ken
Sparnon and Julie Stearns.

publishers and record company
reps in town for the fete.

Clambake was kicked off Friday

<20 with an RCA Victor luncheon.

A discussion conclave followed,

featuring addresses by such indus-

t iv toppers as Carl Haverlin, BMI
pn7 . Jim Conkling. Columbia Rec-

ords prexy; Ralph S. Peer, head of

Peer International; Fred Rose of

Acuff-Rose Music; publishers Nat
Tannen. Howie Richmond and rec-

ord company reps Bob McCluskey
• Victor'. Mike Conner 'Decoa>, Dee
Kilpatrick • Mercury! and Ken Nel-

son 'Capitol). Meet culminated
with the presentation of special

BMI awards to the pubs of the top

folk tunes of the year.

WSM hosted the guests at a

buffet dinner Friday evening. Hill

A Range Publications feted the

platter spinners Saturday morning
•21' at WSM’s radio program,
"Breakfast at the Opry.” during
which the deejays met the "Grand
Old Oprv" artists.

X. Y.’s Strong Contingent
The other Saturday affairs in-

cluded a luncheon tendered by
Peer International, the first of the
hillbilly pubs; a cocktailery by
Country Song and Roundup mag,
h dinner given by the Acuff-Rose
pubbery and a midnight dinner
ho-ted by Capitol Records.
The platter spinners also attend-

ed the anni broadcast of “Opry” at

Ryman And, Nashville’s Cornegie

Continued on page 58)

Ralph Flanagan and Hugo Winter-
!

halter orehs in which the 1 inguage
barrier i* nil. In addition, how-
ever. there will be releases by sued
personality singers as Pern Como
and Eddie Fisher.
The longhair releases will in-

clude Arturo Toscanini's "pines A
Fountains Of Rome" and Verdi's
"Othello," and albums by \ ladi-

mir Horowitz. Fritz Reiner. Artur
Rubinstein, Jascha Heifetz. .1 < »s«*

Iturhi, Leopold Stokowski and
Charles Munch with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra
Album prices in Italy v ill he

around $7 50. or $2 more than in

America. Prices may be lowered
later. In the pop field, disks will

run at $1 in Italian money as com-
pared with 89c here. Marck point-

ed out that a sale in Italy of ln.OOO

pop singles or 2.500 albums would
be standout.

Victor’s operation in Spain,

meantime, is slated to be launched
in February. Meade Brunet, man-
ager of RCA Victor’s international

division, is currently overseas

huddling with Gabriel Soria, load
of the Spanish plant, on company
policy.

the company’s execs are studying
Petnllo may ask for a bigger bite
for the Trust Fund, which allocates
moneys for eullo concerts through-
out the nation This issue is ex-
pected to be tile focal point of
I lie talks with the disk Industry.

flit' question of going up to $5 95.

All prices are inclusive of the 10'}

Federal excise tax. If the $5.95

price becomes general, it will put

the U. S. LPs at the same level as

the foreign disk importations.

Col’s price hike marks the sec-

ond major boost in prices since the

introduction of LPs five years ago.

Originally, the prices for 12-inch
disks were set at $4 85. hut later

moved up to their current level.

The musical theme from the

NBC-TV show, "Dragnet,” which

turned into one of this year’s big-

gest disk hits in both straight and
parody form, has now become tne
local point of a plagiarism action.

The Big Three ‘Robbins. Feist &
Miller *, acting in behalf of Metro
studio composer Miklos Rosza.

filed suit In N. Y. Federal Court
against Alamo Music, publishers of

the theme, and Walter Schumann,
composer.

Suft contends that Rosza wrote
the theme several years ago as

menace music for a picture. "The
Killers,” the Mark Hellinger pro-

duction for Universal Pictures
adapted from an Ernest Heming-
way short story. The score for the

pic is copyright property of the

Big Three combine. The Alamo
firm is the ASCAP affiliate of the

Jean and Julian Aberhach 'Hill &
Range) publishing operation.

Abeles & Bernstein law firm is

handling the case for the Big
Three.

Victor Using Two Chewy

s

As Bait to Hook Plugs

For Dinah’s ‘Partners’
In one uf the costliest promo-

tions on a single record, RCA Vic-
tor is launching an allout promo-
tional campaign in behalf of Dinah
Shore's version ot "Changing Part-
in is," a tune which she was the
first to cut As part of the push,
\ ml or is planning a giveaway of
two Chevrolet Corvette sportcar
models, valued at about $3,BOO
each, to two disk jockeys in n na-
tional contest -whose details are
slill being worked out.

In addition to allotting a special
promotional budget for Die disk,
\ ictor execs are recording "pep
talks" which will he played to all

disinbs and field men. The Shore
version for Victor is currently com-
peting with later slices by Patti
Page for 'Mercury and Kay Starr
for Capitol

"Changing Partners.” incidental-
ly, has moved to hhc top of the
sheet music bestsellers with phe-
nomenal speed since it was intro-
duced a couple of weeks ago. Tune
became No. 1 in New York this

week after being nowhere the pre-
vious week. Trade execs ascribe
t he rapid rise of the tune to the
fact that the hit lists are now dom-
inated bv numbers which are on
the way out after being up for five

or six months.

Chapman Joins Victor

On Pop Disk Publicity

Bill Chapman, ex-Time and Life

mag staffer, has joined RCA Vic-

tor's publicity department to han-
dle pops. He'll work under disk

publicity chief Warren Schwcd as

replacement for Frank O'Donnell,
who was promoted to a promo-
tional spot in the company's cus-

tom records division.

Ben Kemper continues in the

longhair flack slot, with Arm
Fulchino handling reviewers’ serv-

ice.

Kalmanoff Into Disk Biz
Songwriter Marty Kalmanoff

has entered the disk biz with the

buyout of Bound Records from
Bob Buchanan. Latter, who
launched the indie last year with

the widely-publicized "Onion And
I” disk, is now working for Kal-

manoff as promotion manager
Songstress Anita Ellis recently

cut a couple of sides for Bound

OUT SOON!

48th Anniversary Number
ASCAP Sets Cunningham

As D.C. Legislative Rep
Haul Cunningham, vet writer-

member of the board of the Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Authors
K. f’ublis'herc is ciiirently active
in Washington, as ASf'AP'x legist

lame rep. He is continuing the

Usual Advertising rates prevail 'oik of Fred K. Ahlert, ASCAP
exec who died ],v-t month

At the present time, the key
ASCAP problem in Washington is

getting Pm McfJairan Bill reported
out ot the Senate committee on

1-copyright* . Bill would remove the
exemption given to jukeboxes in

Die original 1909 Cop>T ight Art.

Forms closing shortly

Special exploitation advantages

Copy and space reservations may be sent to any Variety office

IIW YORK 34 HOLLYWOOD 28 CHICAGO 11 LONDON, W. C. 2

54 W. 44th Sf. 4311 Yucca St. . #12 N. Michigan Ave. I St. Martin’s Ploca

Trafalgar Square

Saul II. Bourne ha* moved his

mime publishing operation- from
the Coidmbia Refold* building to

larger quart* rs at J.'ifi West 52d
S' i

»
»

•
,• N Y.
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Scoreboard

Boxoffice potency of top disk

names as vaude-nitery attractions

again spotlighted in the solid

$13,000 gross racked up by M-G-M
thrush Joni James at the Hartford

Theatre, Hartford, last weekend

< 12 1 -22 > w hen she headlined a vaude

layout. Rest of the bill comprised

Eddie Haywood’s trio, Tippy &
( obina, Betty Luster and the Vi-

( i as Troupe.

Miss James has been cashing in

rn her series of disk clicks with
jk'eady bookings since June. She
Pas been mostly playing one or

two-night stands in niteries, audi-

toriums, ballrooms and theatres,

lire weekly earnings are figured at

well over $10,000.

Miss James, incidentally, has

lecently gone into the publishing
business with the formation of

Bantam Music. Tony Acquaviva,
((inductor and arranger, is han-
dling her personal management,
with General Artists Corp. book-
ing.

Joe Delaney, c\ Coral Records
and London Records pxee and more
recent tv associated with Lee Kast-

man s law firm, has jhined RCA
Victor as general manager of the

diskery's new “Label X” Delaney
will work with Jnntm Hilliard, the

label's artists A repertoire chief,

in heading up the operation, which
will prohahL go into action with
their lust releases shortly after the
new \car,

Delaney.- who is on a temporary
leave of absence from the law firm
of Spring A Kastman, is planning
to set up an indie distribution

structure for the new RC \ label,

lie will lut the road Monday CRD
for three weeks to oo the distrih

•ilualioii Delano will also train

an assistant to take over the sales

manager duties when he exits the
post

Maine Sacks, RCA \ecpee and
general manager of the disk divi-

sion disclosed last week that
‘'Label X." which was the work-
ing name of the new project, may
eventually wind up as the actual

monicker Label was conceived as

an operation that would lie han-
dled through disk exclusive dis-

trihs rather than through Victor’s

regular distrihs which also handle
radio TV sets, applicanccs, etc.

Compiled from Statistical Rcpitrts of Distribution

Encompassing the Three Major Outlets
»

Coin Machines Retail Disks Retail Sheet Music

as Published in the Current Issue

NOTE The current comparative sales strength of the Artists and Tunes listed hereunder is

• under a statistical system comprising each of the three major sales outlets enu
merated above. These findings are correlated uHth data from under sources, which are exclusive
with Variety. The positions resulting from these findings denote the OVERALL IMPACT de-
veloped from the ratio of points scored- tteo teaj/s in the cn.se of talent {disks, coin machines )

,

and three ways in the case of tunes (disks, coin machines, sheet music).

TALENT
POSITIONS
This Last
Week Week ARTIST AND LABEL

1 1 TONY BENNETT (Columbia)

TI’NF.

\ Rails To Riches
/Stranger In I’ataciist

\ Ricochet

I Baby, Baby, Baby

\Vava Con Dios

2 4 TERESA BREWER (Coral)

3 2 LES PAUL-MARY FORD (Capitol)
f
The Kangaroo

„ Edinburgh, Nov. 24.

.Jo Stafford has sent a gift of six

r>7 her waxings to the Grange
Church of Grangemouth, near here,

’t he minister, Rev. James Keillor,

recently illustrated a sermon by
playing one of her records, “It’s

No Secret What God Can Do,” from
the pulpit.

Disks were sent to the minister
on Miss Stafford’s instructions by
her manager in N. Y.

Minister said the playing of the
records had been a successful ex-
periment, but he did not think it

vise to make a practice of playing
disks regularly in church. He has
sent his thanks to Miss Stafford.

MEEDER FILLS R1CCARDI

’SPOT AS PETRILLO AID

\ Ebb Tide
/(loldcM Violins

Eh Cumpari

You, You, You

(Many Times
!
With Those Hands

4 6 FRANK CHACKSFIELD (London)

5 5 JULIUS LaROSA (Cadence)

6 3 AMES BROS. (Victor)

7 7 EDDIE FISHER (Victor)

Clair K Meeder, ;i incm her of
the American Federation of Mu-
sicians’ administrative st.dT for the
past 10 years, has been upped to

the post of lirsf assistant to AFM
prexy James C. I'etrillo. lie fills

the post held by A. Rex Kucardi,
who died two weeks ago. Meeder
was formerly prez of the I’ilts-

Inngli niwsiuan.s’ local.

George Gibbs, AKM rekeareh di-

rector for the past six years. Wai
named as second assistant in Pe-
tiillo’s new staff setup.

(I’m Walking Behind You

\Oh!

/
Mama s ( lone, ( loodbyt

Chang'intf Partners

VStorv Of Three Loves

/
Off Shore

8 8 PEE WEE HUNT (Capitol) ....

9 .. PATTI PAGE (Mercury)

0 RICHARD DAYMAN (Mercury)

TUNES
POSITIONS (ASCAP. i BMI)
This Last *

Week Week TUNE
1 3 *RAGS TO RICHES
2 1 *VAYA CON DIOS
3 4 *EBB TIDE
4 2 fYOU, YOU, YOU
5 5 tMANY TIMES
6 7 * RICOCHET
7 6 jEH CUMPARI
8 fCHANGING PARTNERS
9 8 *OH! .

10 9 ‘“STORY OF THREE LOVES

Jury Trial in 4-5 Weeks

On Miller Pic Track Suit

Northern Wins $17,500 In

‘Sailed’ Suit Settlement pubi.isih.r

. . . Saunders

. . . Ardmore
Robbins

Mellin

. . Broadcast

.... Sheldon

. ... Rosareh

Pori'ie

Jury trial of the civil suit

brought hv Mrs. Glenn Miller

again* t Universal Pictures for al-

leged hi each of contract ill the

hitler's assignment of the sound-
track lights from “The Glenn Mil*
1**1 Story" pie to Decca Records,
may gel under way in the next,

four or five weeks N. V Supreme
Court Justice Ibliidu 1 l> Dmeeii
refused to grant Mrs Millet an in-

junction last week, lull said the
ease warranted being placed before
a jury.

Attorney for Mis Miller, David
Markay, and I'nlversal x legal rep,

Henry (’obeli Bingham', have
tentatively agreed on fixing the
trial date on either Dee. 15 or
Jan. 1.

Northern Music, publishing sub-
sid of Decca Records, won a settle-

ment of $17,500 last week in its

suit against King Records, Lucky
AI i Hinder and others in connection
with the tune, “Tonight He Sailed
Again.” Defendants also paid all

court costs involved in the litiga-

tion.

The suit charged that the King
Records release of “I Love You,
Yes I Do,” a hit of several years
ago. was an infringement of North-
ern’s copyright, which was given to
Mil Under for a Decca recording.
Federal Judge Sylvester Ryan de-
cided in favor of Northern after a
trial, and the settlement came after
extensive hearings before a special
master. As part of the settlement.
King has taken a license from
Northern authorizing its etching of
' Tonight We Sailed Again.

Diamond ‘Off Shore’ Disk

Staying on Top Despite

Big Company Competish
j

. . • « • ••• • i i

sue the tune again with a lyric,

and is prepping release of some
40 sides which he originally cut

for the now-defunct Vit acoustic
label.

Detroit, Nov. 24
Stan Kenton’s “Festival of Amer-

ican Jazz” puljed an SUO ft,270
payees for a socko $14 000 gross at

a one-night bash at the Masonic
Temple here Saturday <2 1). Fea-
tured with Kenton were Krroll

Garner, Dizzie Gillespie, June
Christy, Slim Gaiilard and Stan
Gel z.

The Masonic Temple gig was
tabbed at a $3 75 top It was the
first jazz concert to play the spot
in two years.

I). (’. Maestro, Cartoonist

Collab on ‘Rocket* Tune
Washington, Nov 24

A D orchestra leader and a

nationally syndicated cartoonist,

who got acquainted because both
were reserve public relations
colonels in the Civil Air Patrol,

tonight, launched a new pop song
called “Rockin' in the Rocket
Room”

Kickoff was in the Blue Room
of the swank Shorehatn Hotel,

which was converted into a “Rocket
Room” lor the evening, for the

bene lit of invited press and radio
new* men. f'ornpo cr of the music
is Barfj.ee Bice km, longtime
leader of the Blue Room on h arid

the Iviieist is Za< k Mo i ley, creator
of “Smilin' Jack ' strip which is

*
* ridicafed to paper v. ilh millions

of reader** Song i about a honev-
moon Couple on a jo k't Hip to the

moon
seasonal yarn that will he done on -The two men nmt a few weeks

Although indie disk sides rarely

survive competition from the ma-

jor labels, Leo Diamond's harmoni-

ca slice of his own composition.

"OfF Shore,” for Ambassador Rec-

ords, is staying on top despite top

covers from the big companies.
Diamond's side, w hich was released

10 weeks ago, has now sold 135,000

copies and is still building.

Diamond, who was with Borrah
Minevitch’s Harmonica Rascals for

18 years before exiting the combo
in 1950, originally wrote “Off

Shore” some years ago as part of

an orchestral piece titled “Medi-
terranean Suite.” After clicking

with the tune while playing at Bil-

ly Gray's Bandbox on the Coast, he

and his brother^Abe Diamond, a

Coast disk cTTstrib, formed their

own label to release the disk.

Leo Diamond is currently riding

with “Sadie Thompson's Song."

tunc from the Columbia pic, “Miss
Sadie Thompson,” for which he

did the harmonica part on the

soundtrack. Mercury, which has

the soundtrack rights to the film,

is issuing this tune by Richard
Hayman and in an extract from
Diamond's performance on the

soundtrack. Hayman. incidentally,

once worked with diamond in a

group called the Harmonaires.
“Off Shore,” meantime, has

about 12 cover disks, including

mambo and rhythm & blues ver-

sions. Diamond is planning to is-

Abbott Joins KCKN Sales

With McCoy Band Splitup
Kansas City, Nov. 24.

Chris Abbott, former vocalist
v hh the Clyde McCoy orch, has
.'"ined the sales staff of station
KCKN, Capper 250-watter here.
Abbott left the McCoy crew just
a few weeks before it recently dis-
banded.

Singer had been with the orch
“hout four years, but made the
"witch to radio here to stay in the
1 * but avoid the travel.

McCoy broke up his orch a few
V'<*eks ago after playing the club,
ballroom and one-nighter circuit
fur over four years. He had broken
i‘P a former crew several years ago.
Latest outfit was a 17-piecer, and
hookings for a large crew of that
type are not too plentiful in the
nudwovt and south, where McCoy’s
-a me is strong.

Leader gave up the band work

Best British Sheet Sellers

fWerk ending Nov. 14)

London, Nov. 17.

Answer Me Bourne
Poppa Piccolino Sterling

Mommy Kissing Santa Morris
Swedish Rhapsody Connelly
Big Ben Box & Cox
Moulin Rouge Connelly

Limelight Bourne
I Believe " Cinephonic

Vaya Con Dios Maddox
Look At That Girl Cinephonic
Bridge of Sighs ... Maurice
Wish You Were Here Chappell

Straight ‘Dragnet’ Drama

Album Set for Victor

In wake of the recent, be selling

i disks stemming from the NBC ’IV

show, “Dragnet .” Jack Webb, pr o-

gram's star and producer, is cut

ting a straight dramatic alburn lor

RCA Victor. Wax vet tilled “The
|

Christinas Story,” is ha ed on a

Second 12
f he “Dragnet

and Mo.*, ley told about' bis ne.v

agnet ’ was Smilin’ Jack sequences dealing

.at ion 'Of the with a v'inger and dancer in

me for the ''Ko< k< t Room” nitery Barrier;

s orch Fob Migge-ted a song around Die angle,

s a raft of and" Mo* b y supplied" the words a

topped by couple of weeks later. Barnet*,

ieoige And who has written a number of

‘Little Blue tunes, then came up with the

music. Mosley and Bree.skin hope
• lor a lot of publicity from the fact

ex-Chappell that the Smilin’ Jack strip for see-

ded his own eral weeks will be dealing with the

Vlusic. ' Rocket Room.

Ciiieka Boom . . Da^li

Crying in the Chapel Morris

Flirtation Waltz Bourne

April in Portugal . . Sterling

Hey Joe Robbins

Kiss .... Feist

Seven Lonely Dajs ... Feist

Big Fad Wright

Walk That-A Way Aberbaeh

Your Cheatin’ Heart . Wood
Golden Tango Wright

Melba Waltz Chappell

James E. Myers, head of Myers
and Jem music firms in Philadel-
i hia. recently had his third pub-
b-hing operation. Standard Songs,
accepted for ASCAP membership.
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RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS

l^XmETY
Survey of retail disk best

sellers based on reports ob
tained from leading store’s in

12 cities and showing com-
parative sales rating for this

and last n eck.

National
Ratine

This Last
wk. wk. Artist, Label, Title
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TONY BENNETT ( C’ol unihia

i

1 :i "ItaRs to Riches” ,
. 1_

FRANK CILU KSFIELD 'London)

2 2 “Khh Tide” 2

“JULIUS LaROSA '('.idcme)

3 4 "Eh C’umpari” _ . 4^

LES~HAUL-MARY FORI) 'Cap >

4 1 "Vuya C on I)ios" 3

TERESA BREWER 'Coral

'

5 S _ ‘Ricochet”
.

7
“ DEAN MARTIN (Capitol)

6 12 ‘‘That’s Amore” 8

EDDIE FISIIER 'Victor

»

7A 9 ‘‘Many Times” ... 6

FAiTT PAOE < Mercury '

711 ‘‘Changing Partners” . . . . . , ,

AMES BROS, t V ictoY)

~ ~~

9 6 “You. You, You”
.

9

PEE WEE HUNT* 'Capitol'

10 7 “Oh!”

LEROY ANDERSON ' Decru'
11 12 “The Typewriter” 3

PERRY COMO i Victor'

12 14 "You Alone” . . • .

LIBE ItA C ’E“ C 'o I uni hiTT^

1 3 11 "Story of Three Loves”

COKNELL-DALE-DESMON D 7Coraf
14 "Heart of My Heart”

It. IIAYMAN-J. MCRADTMcTi ury)

13A 10 "Story of Three Loves”

STAN FREBEIU; TCapifol

'

loll ft "St. (ieorge and Dragouet” •

.

* “ LIS BAXTER 'Capitol;

17 "I Love Paris”

EARTHA KITT 'Victor'

18 "Santa Baby”
~ WINTERIIALTER-RENE ~» Victor'

19 17 "The Velvet Olove”

JONI JAMES 'M-C.M
20 — "I'll Never Stand in Your Way”

1 4 3 1 1 5 4 5 .

2 2 1 2

4 1

3 3

4 6 4 3

3 3 3 5

3 7 3 6 .

7 3 6 1 . . . . 1 38

6 2

9 9

8 4 7.

2 9 8 . . 3 2 31

2 6 10 7 9 .

9 8 8 . 2 7 .. 21

3 8 18

1 .

7 4 16

8 13

4 9 12

8 4

6 11

10 9

9 8

ALBUMS

1 2 1 4r

ARTHUR GODFREY GLENN MILLER . 1 CONCERTOS FOR SEVEN DREAMS

Chriitma. with limited Edition YOU Gordon Jenkin.

Arthur Godfrey
Columbia

Victor
liberoce-Wetton

Columbia Decca

C 438 LPT 6700 ML 4764 ED 900

CAN-CAN
Broodway Cost

Capitol
S 4 32

EDM 452

.V .
V.

i

'.•'V.#'

impmk
m

it

^32 by S®e
:

Wednesday, November 2 19;,

Inside Stuff—Music
Under letterhead of Songwriters of America '"Freedom for M

chairman .lohn Jacob Loeb has called an important meeting f,

'

Monday ' 30
» at the Belmont Plaza Hotel. N. Y., for "full disco

the action which was commenced recently on behalf of some i 0oo7
posers and authors against Broadcast Music Inc., various broad.-

*

and television companies, publishing companies and others for s'
4

000.000 damages and an injunction.” Broadsile went out on the
stencils to the Society’s writer-members, but it has been stressed »

this is not an ASCAP action. Many publisher-members of tin* q l(

in fact, have reiterated their opposition to the suit.
* J

ASCAP president Stanley Adams is on the Steering Committee v
has Loeb as chairman. Abel Baer as treasurer, and comprises \p

‘

Ager. Walter Bishop, Paul Cunningham. Mack David Milton h, .

1

Edward Eliscu. L. Wolfe Gilbert. Kermit Goell. Bud Green o
'

Hammerstein. 2d. Edgar Leslie, Robert MacGimsey. Jinnnv yieu.
Dave Mann. George Meyer. Joseph Meyer. Douglas Stuart Moore

' ‘

aid Rodgers. Arthur Schwartz. Jule Styne, Virgil Thomson i

!"’

Tobias, Leonard Whitcup and Jack Yellen.
Broadside also mentions “our esteemed attorney 'mean in >

i

.Sell u I man i will he present . .
.” The SOA, which is' an unincopori-

i

group, separate and apart also from the Songwriters Protective \
'although dominantly overlapping in membership, as is the case <>> r .

ASCAP coincidence*, has offices in the WMGM Bldg.. 711 r
>th \ ..

N. Y.. separate and apart from the downtown law offices oi h ,

'

Abramson. St. John & Schulman.
1 '•

Plenty of complaints in Pittsburgh from the losers of recent Fr»nk •

Laine-Columbia Records-Wurlitzer contest sponsored by Joe n,. ,

disk jockey on station KQV, in that city. Prize for singers i’n th.-

’

was $100 and a chance, along with other regional winners, for a Coi
cording contract. In Pitt, nod to to Mitzie Cottle, a junior in the (

negie Tech music school, and defeated vocalists claimed she was a •,
,*

having been vocalist for a time with Baron Elliott’s band Sponsoi
pointed out later, however, that pros weren’t barred; onlv stipulation
was that no entrant could have earned more than $600 as a sin r
any one year. Under those terms, Miss Cottle, Deane and the oth. u
pointed out, qualified.

M-C.-M Records launched a "tag line” contest last week to promote
warbler Betty Madigan. Disk jockeys around the country art- n-
questing that their dialers submit a "tag line” describing Mms M, ( | {

.

gan s voice. Winner will receivg a 10-day vacation for two at the
Marina. Fla A duplicate prize will be awarded to the joekev whW
listener submits the winning line.

Satchmo Set For

Jap Playdates
Louis Armstrong has been signed

for a theatre and concert tour of
Japan starting Jan. 5 at the Ernie
Pyle Theatre. Tokyo. Most of the
playdates will be before military
personnel, a series having been
signed for the Yokosuka Enlisted !

Mens Club Theatre and camps and
naval installations elsewhere.

Although Armstrong is current-
ly signed starting Dec. 26 for a re-

peat of some of the dates he’s

played earlier on the tour, there’s,

the possibility that he’ll cut these
stands to do a series in Hong Kong.
Joe Glaser, Associated Booking
Corp. prexy who is handling this

junket, is still working on details.

Glaser will join the troupe in Tok-
(] yo later this month.

Prior to the Far Eastern tour,
Armstrong will start a stand at the
Blue Note, Chicago, which will
close immediately alter he’s fin-

ished this engagement.
Glaser, during his trip to the

Orient, will work out details for
tours of other bandleaders.

St. Louis Jukebox Distrib

Indicted on Tax Evasion
St. Louis. Nov. 24.

Louis C. 'Red* Smith, 60, asso-
ciated with the Plaza Amusement
Co., jukebox distributors, was in-
dicted last week by a Federal
grand jury on tax evasion charges.
Smith, w ho surrendered after a se-
cret indictment was returned to
U. S. Federal Judge George H.
Moore, is charged with attempted
evasion of $17,416 in Federal in-
come taxes for 1947.
The indictment alleges that

Smith reported his’- adjusted in-
come for 1947 as $3,690 and tax
due as $343, whereas in fact his net
income was .$39,984 and the tax
due $17,759.

In 1951 Smith reneged from ap-
pearing before the Kefauver
crime committee when hearings
were held here. Smith furnished a
$2,000 bond pending the trial.

Monroe, Sauter-Finegan

Teaming for One-Niters
Vaughn Monroe and the Sauter-

Finogan hand have teamed for a
series of one-niters in the midwest
this week as a sequel to their work-
ing together on the "Camel Cara-
van" show. For the last couple of
months. Monroe had to fly to the
spot where the S-F crew was work-
ing in order to tape the CBS pro-
gram.
Monroe and the S-F band played

the Tulsa Auditorium Sunday <22*
and will conclude their joint dates

j

at the Topeka. Kan., Auditorium,
I tomorrow tThurs.t.

Liberace Sock 35G For

3 Frisco Area Concerts
San Francisco. Now 24

Liberace chalked i p a record

$35,000 for three Bay area con-

certs this past week. Wr.iding up
with a sock $9,300 in his first San
Francisco Opera House conceit
Monday 416*, Liberate scored the
highest gross hit by a solo concert
Opera House attraction in the pa t

five years. Second concert sched-
uled for Monday < 23 • was sold out
in three days following initial ap-
pearance, as is his Berkeley one-
nighter tonight < 24 *.

The Opera House, a 3.252-seater,
is sealed to $4.80. Liberate ua>
booked locally by Wilfrid Dark

=393
,
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RECORDS SOLD

Top Christmas Favorite

dmsm*

(HIdd3 Tl.* Osiijf*

(Coo/fgSt 1953 Fo!t*a>.!

I WANT A

HIPPOPOTAMUS

FOR CHRISTMAS
(Hippo The Hero)

Recorded by

GAYLA PEEVEY
Columbia Record No. 40105

FOLKWAYS MUSIC PUBLISHERS, Inc

FRANK CHACKSFIELD5
NEW RECORD SMASH!

EBB
TIDE

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

RECORDING SERVICE

Highest quality di.e. cut from vour

tap# • r record, all *i*e», oil

Price: 10-in. IP rece'di

both eidot, $2.25.

UNIFA, INC.. B0-0I 135*h *

Kow Gordon., N. V. llgg



Notice . .

.

Advance reaction is so strong on this unique coupling that

we are shipping double our usual quantities to all our distributors.

co-stars with

on THE NOTE IN THE BOTTLE and MAMA’S GONE, GOODBYE

20/47-5543

RCA VICTOR • first out to Decjays • first in the

stores with the fire biggest new songs!

CHANGING PARTNERS... DINAH SHORF
with Hugo Winterhalter and his Orchestra . .

STRANGER IN PARADISE. .. 2 Great Records!

TONY MARTIN' iW/JT'-.W./S and RALPH FLANAOAN 20/17-5505

A BABY CRIED... LOU MONTH
with Hugo Winterhalter and his Orchestra

SANTA BABY... KARTHA KITT
with Henri Rene and his Orchestra . .

.

istffl#
,s BETTE/? THIS

RCA Vi CTOR
• t C O * 0 ( 0

%
DEALERS ... ASK YOUR DISTRIBUTOR FOR SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT CONTAINING COMPLETE LISTING OF RCA VICTOR HIGH FIDELITY RECORDINGS
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ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
JOE GLASER, Pres.

ORCHESTRAS-MUSIC Wednesday, November 2.1

ARTIST
Kay Starr

CAPITOL
1. CHANGING PARTNERS

I’LL ALWAYS BE IN LOVE WITH YOU
2. VAYA CON DIOS

JOHNNY
3. THAT’S AMORE

YOU’RE THE RIGHT ONE
4. MAMA’S GONE, GOODBYE

CONEY ISLAND WASHBOARD
5. OH!

SAN

Dean Martin

Pee Wee Hunt

Pee Wee Hunt

COLUMBIA
1. STRANGER IN PARADISE

WHY DOES IT HAVE TO BE ME?
2 . RAGS TO RICHES

HERE COMES THAT HEARTACHE AGAIN
3. ISTANBUL

I SHOULD HAVE TOLD YOU LONG AGO
4. NO STONE UNTURNED

IN THE MISSION OF ST. AUGUSTINE
5. AVE MARIA

CHRISTMAS MEDLEY

Tony Bennett

Tony Bennett

Sammy Kaye

Th* voice that's been heard and loved by more people

than any other in the world . . . and these 6 great

selections show why! CORAL
1. RICOCHET . Teresa Brewer

TOO YOUNG TO TANGO
2 . HEART OF MY HEART Cornell. Dale. Desmond

1 THINK I’LL FALL IN LOVE TODAY
3. WOMAN ....’. Johny Desmond

BY THE RIVER SEINE
4. BABY, BABY. BABY

I GUESS IT WAS YOU ALL THE TIME
5. I’M YEARNING

YOU’RE ON TRIAL

DECCA
1. STRANGER IN PARADISE

HEART OF MY HEART
2 . THE JONES BOY . . .

SHE WAS FIVE AND HE WAS TEN
3. LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE

I’VE BEEN WAITING A LIFETIME
4. PUT CHRIST BACK INTO CHRISTMAS

THE GENTLE CARPENTER OF BETHLEHEM
5. TYPEWRITER Leroy Anderson

THE GIRL IN SATIN

LONDON
1. EBB TIDE

WALTZING BUGLE BOY
2 . YOU WON’T FORGET ME

DON’T LEAVE ME NOW
3. GOLDEN VIOLINS

A GIRL CALLED LINDA
4. WE’LL GATHER LILACS

MELBA WALTZ
5. GUESSING

I SEE YOU AGAIN EVERY NIGHT

MERCURY
1. CHANGING PARTNERS

WHERE DID THE SNOW MAN GO
2 . NATIVE DANCER
J LONESOME SONG

3. STRINGS OF MY HEART
MAMA-PAPA POLKA

4. STORY OF THREE LOVES
SWEET LEILANI

5. OFF SHORE
JOEY’S THEME

M-G-M
1. I’LL NEVER STAND IN YOUR W AY

WHY CAN’T I

2. MY LOVE. MY LOVE
YOU’RE FOOLING SOMEONE

3. 1 FELL OUT OF A CHRISTMAS TRI.I
THE MIRACLE OI CHRISTMAS

4. CALLING YOU
WHEN GOD COMES

5. MY ONE AND ONLY LOVE
SERENADE FOR A TIN HORN

RCA V ICTOR
1. SANTA BABY

UNDER THE BRIDGES OF PARIS
2. CHANGING PARTNERS

THINK
3. I CAN’T BELIEVE YOU’RE IN LOVE W ITH Ml

BOOGIE-WOOGIE MAXIXE
4. YOU ALONE

PA PAYA MAMA
5. MANY TIMES

JUST TO BE WITH YOU

Berlin Bash Ends 15-Week

Hampton Orch O’Seas Trek
Pads, Nov. 17

Lionel Hampton orch winds its
15-week concert trek through Eu-
rope at a bash in Berlin Nov. 21.
Band then heads back to the l V
Nov. 23. leaving Hampton behind
in Paris for a two-week vacation
Orch originally was slated for a

two-month European jaunt, hut
offers for repeat dates lotted
Hampton to extend the tour.

Don Cornell

Decca 28969 (78 RPM) and 9 28969 (45 RPM) Frank Chacksficld

Frank Chacksfield

LOVER COME BACK TO ME
NAT "KING'' COLE

Capitol 2610

HARMS, INC.
488 Madison Avenue
New York 22, N. Y.

Mantovani

Richard Dayman
with CARMEN

CAVALLARO with hit greateit yet

Jimt*James'

Decca 28963 (78 RPM) and 9-28963 (45 RPM)

BING andGARYcrosby
0* DOWN BY THE

riverside

Wm:. WHAT A LITTLE

MOONLIGHT «

Going to Be Big

THIS CHRISTMAS

“FREDDIE
THE LITTLE
FIR TREE”

Gene Autry

Columbia #40092—=172

AMERICAN MUSIC, INC.

9109 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood

Perry Como

Paris, Nov. 17.

Disk biz is getting a staid air
about it here with the Academic
of Disques now an established an-
nual event for prizegiving to out-
standing disks, which pays off in
sales and prestige as do kudos for
literature, theatre and pix. Acade-
mic jury is mq*le up of 32 names,
including eight musicians, au-
thors, disk specialists and crix
each. There are 15 prizes given

kudos, three
one folklore.

Decca 28956 (78 RPM)
and 9-28955 (45 RPM) jpf

text, one novelt
and three popular prizes.
Top French ballad record was

Patachou backed by Leo Clarens
orch on the Georges * Brassens’
"Chasse Aux Papillon-” (‘The
Butterfly Hunt’’! on Philips label,
and Gilbert Becuad. in the male
department, for ‘Quand Tu Danse

- ’

on Pat he. Best jazz disk was the
longplay. Decca record of a col-
lection of tile late Django Rein-
hardt

-

- w.k guitar pieces, and best
dance music was an arrangement
!>>’ Henr\ Lera 'of the background
music of the Brazilian pic, ’O

r BELL-TONES 1
1 ,

Currently
j

9
FORKEYVILLE NITE CLUB, Alton, III.

X X X i
I

A M W

Starting Dec. 21 for EIGHT WEEKS 9
!

PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL, TORONTO, Canada 1

i

w w w w
and then from Feb. 15 i

i

L. CAMPBELL'S, LONDON, ONTARIO
Wr *r&W

w

• »
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...on Zenith’s Extended Range High Fidelity System
The only high fidelity combination that can assure you perfect pitch

' High Fidelity simply means true reproduction of

sound.

To secure true reproduction, a phonograph

record must be played through a fine high fidelity

system at the exact recorded speed.

If played faster or slower, pitch and tempo will

be off, timbre will change, and the finest high

fidelity system in the world becomes a sheer waste

of electronic genius.

Unfortunately, record players do vary in speed

Et time of manufacture and get worse as they

J grow older.

Even with a Zenith a change takes place, but

with the Zenith Cobra- Matic Record Player with

Stroboscope you can be sure you play every

record at precisely t lie speed of the original re-

cording. For if your tar doesn’t tell you the

Zenith Stroboscope will tell you visually when

your record is playing at its exact recorded speed.

I

Reason is that this amazing record player can

revolve at any speed from 10 to 85 RPM • . • in-

cluding, of course, the standard 78, 33 J;j» 45 and

the new 16^3 “talking book” speed. With the

Stroboscope you can instantly stt the turntable

to play at the exact speed the record was re-

corded. Only Zenith gives you this studio con-

trol of music quality.

To complete Zenith’s Extended Range High

Fidelity System, every Zenith high fidelity com-

bination gives you matched components. These

components arc Zenith built and backed by 35

years of Radionics know-how to give you the

finest quality in high fidelity. The result is music

such as you can hear only on a Zenith (or at the

concert hall). Experience true high fidelity at

your Zenith dealer now.

Zenith offers 7 High Fidelity Combinations—

5 with radio and TV—

2

with radio.

Zenith Cobra-Matic Record Player

with Stroboscope permits perfect

playing speed for all records

Only Zenith has this!

Only Zenith gives you these true high fidelity features:

• Zenith Cobra-Matic Record Player with Strobo-

scope. Only Zenith has this!

• Zenith Cobra * Tone Arm with extended range

high fidelity cartridge— 1ms response far beyond the

limits of audibility. Offers 1 and 2 mil stylus for

niicrogroove and standard records. Feather light,

makes records sound better, last longer.

e Zenith Weighted Turntable with Rubber Base.

Weight provides smoother spin. Rubber cushion re-

duces sound distorting slippage, grestly reduces

groove wear from lint and dust.

e Zenith-Built High Fidelity Amplifier and 10-tube
^

FM-AM RADIO. Features virtually di i ft free tuning,

FM circuitry engineeied by Zenith. pioneers in FM
sound. Push pull high fidelity amplifier has II watts

undistorted output and ftequen* \ tange lieyond the

limits of audibility.

• Zenith Dual Range Tone Controls. Cover high and

low tones sepatately^Piovides infinite vanety of tone

combinations, rnni|>en»atrs for sound variations in

recording and biood< asting.

• .Zenith-Built Extended Range High Fidelity Speaker.

Provides frequency ra/igf previously prodiurd only

by dual unit speakers. Size- (2 nub, with 13.2 02 .

Alniro 5 magnet. Serial design in* leases tonal

response 50' t .

ASK ANY ZINITH OWNER

Tho lorry—Model L2593H. Features 24' Cinebeam

Picture Tube. FM-AM Radio. Cobra Matic Record

Player with Stroboscope. In modern Cherry veneers

and solids. $850’.

nufacturert suggested reta.l price 'subiect to change) incites Federal Excite

i and Parts end Tubes Warranty. Slightly higher m South and Far West.

C t P

,±j;

X

Tht royalty of RADIO ... TELEVISION
Backed by 35 years of Leadership in Radionics Exclusively

ALSO MAKF.PS OF FINE HEAPING AIDS

Zenith Radio Corporation • Chicago 39, Illinois

NOW IVIN BETTER! INVEST MORI IN SAVINGS BONOS CG»* e, l
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100 Country Disk Jockeys Launch

Hillbilly Protective Association
Nashville, Nov. 24.

Platter spinners here for WSM’s
“Grand Old Opry" jamboree have

started the nucleus of a Country

Disk Jockey Assn. At its initial

meet Saturday <21 > 100 jocks were

lined up as charter members.
There were about 300 dejays in

town for the fest.

The association, which plans to

wor k for the advancement of coun-
try music, will have no connection
with record companies or publish-

ing houses. Although the functions

of the org have not yet been clear-

ly defined, association expects to

hold its annual meet here in con-
junction with the anniversary of

••Opry."

Officers named to head up the

association in its maiden year were
Nelson King (WCKY, Cincinnati),

prez; Karl Davis (WFHG, Bristol,

Va.t, veep; Tommy Sutton (WING,
Dayton, O.), secretary; Dal Stallard

(KCMO, Kansas City), treasurer,

and Jim Brooker (WMIE, Miami),
chairman of the board.

Trade reaction to the deejay as-

sociation is mixed. Some of the

larger hillbilly pubs voiced con-

cern over possibilities of the jock-

Mindy Carson, Columbia Records
songstress, hooked into the Casa-

blanca in Canton. O., tomorrow
<Thurs.) for a three-day stand, and

then goes to the Hollenden Hotels

Vogue Terrace Room in Cleveland

for two weeks starting Dec. 3.MM
OF RECORD RATINGS

BY THE TRADE PRESS

Billboard Cash Box Variety

BIMBO (Fairway)

-*

ini eomoCf / tLL.ii)
ctw Bullteye of

4t

JIM REEVES (Abbott) Record ta

Watch

tho Week

.

, PEE WEE KINO (Victor) New Record

to Watch
Bullteye of

the Week

CARNIVAL (Copri)

KEN REMO (MGM)

70 (Good) Bf
(Excellent)

CHANGING PARTNERS (r..*.)
*

KAY STARR (Caplol) Best Buy
Ditk of

the Week Very Oood

PATTI PAGE (Mercury)

DINAH SHORE (Victor)

Best Buy

76 (Good)

Ditk of

|

the Week
B (Very Good)

Bett Bet

Very Good

PEE WEE KINO (Victor) New Record

to Watch
Bullteye of

the Week

DEAR MR. GODFREY

RUTH WALLIS (Monarch) New Record

to Watch
Bett Bet Very Good

DON’T PASS ME BV <r«i, *..)

DU-DROPPERS (Victor) New Record

to Watch

Sleeper of

the Week

1 SAID A PRAYER FOR SANTA

CLAUS (Montdaro)

'

• \:j

[
1

.

JIMMY BOYD (Columbia) 76 (Good)

* * • *
.

'

Ditk of

the Week

LONESOME SONG (Median)
p

.• •• ’. \ •

RUSTY DRAPER (Mercury) 81

(Excellent)

Sleeper of

the Week

MAMA PAPA POLKA (cood

THE GAYLORDS (Mercury) 76 (Good) B (Very Good)

ROSE OF CALVARY (h»h b Ron,*)
'•

'. .7 ..
..

'
\.

' .• 1
|

JANE FROMAN (Capitol) 78 (Good) C f (Good)
1

Very Good

JILL COREY (Columbia) Satitfactory

j

C t* (Good)
' ‘

;( .

SANTA BABY (Trinity)
I;

1

.
••

IARTHA Kin (Victor)

•

’
•

'

.• {
.

. v .

•• '• •.•'•
.•

• J

Bett Buy

1

Ditk of

the Week

SPEAK SOFTLY TO ME (R.g.n,,
1

;. I

JERI SOUTHERN (Oecca) 72 (Good) Bett Bet

UNDER THE BRIDGES OF

PARIS (Hill 8 Range)

• •

"

IARTHA Kin (Victor)

YOU'LL NEVER BE MINE (Sunb..m)

Ditk of

the Week

"
..

V
1

; '
1

;
•

:

THE MODE1NAIRES (Coral) 78 (Good) 8 (Very Good)
(

.

. r v ;

-
,

Broadcast Music, Inc.
SSO IIMH AVlNuf 9
»dfWYOBK)6NY H

Hr*»++ 10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

eys ganging up on them. Many
oLthe jocks, they claim, are song-
writers themselves and could start

an organized blacklist if the pub
didn’t play ball by publishing their

tunes. Another of the pubs’ wor-

ries is that an organized group of

deejays would give the spinners

added power in the industry and
relegate the pub to a secondary
role. Pubs’ efforts to fight “payola"

would be greatly weakened, they

claim.

Majority of the major labels

repped here, however, feel that the
j

association would expedite their

disk service operation. They feel

that if the country jocks are or-

ganized under one banner, many
of the diskery problems, such as

maintaining up-to-date listings ind

discovering deejay needs, would be

eliminated. There are about 1.000

jockeys spinning cornball etchings

in the U. S. today.

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8.

9.

10 .

RAGS TO RICHES (6)

YOU. YOU, YOU (20)

VAYA CON DIOS (23)

RICOCHET (6) • .,

EH CUMPARI (6)

MANY TIMES (6)

CHANGING PARTNERS (1)

EBB TIDE (2)

OH! (20)

THAT’S AMORE (1)

Second Croup

BABY, BABY, B ABY
YOU ALONE ’

M AMA’S GONE GOODBYE . .7

WOMAN
SHE WAS FIVE AND HE WAS TEN
LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE
SWEET MAMA, TREETOP TALL
VELVET GLOVE
HEART OF MY HEART
STRANGER IN PARADISE
STORY OF THREE LOVES
WAY DOWN YONDER IN NEW ORLEANS
KANGAROO.
SKIRTS

I Figures in parentheses indicate number of weeks sonq

40 066 » 6 «»+*

Tony Bennett
. Columbia

Ames Bros Victor
Les Paul-Mary Ford Capitol
Teresa Brewer Coral
Julius LaRosa Cadence
Eddie Fisher Victor
Patti Page . Mercury
Frank Chacksfield London
Pee Wee Hunt Capitol

Dean Martin Capitol

Teresa Brewer Coral
Perry Como . Victor

Pee Wee Hunt Capitol

Johnny Desmond Coral
Judy Valentine Epic
Four Aces Decca
Lancers Trend
Winterhalter Rene Victor

Cornell-Dale-Desmond . . . Coral
Four Aces Decca
Richard Hayman Mercury
Laine-Stafford Columbia
Les Paul-Mary Ford ... Capitol
Eddy Howard Mercury

has been in the Top i0]

4

f4

'

t
4

‘Opry- Clambake
Continued from page 51

Hull. (Exact anni date is Nov. 28,

but £esJt_was pushed up a week to

avoid conflict with the Thanksgiv-

ing weekend*.

In the N. Y.-to-Nashville con-

tingent were BMI’ers Carl Haver-

lin, Bob Burton, Russell Sanjek.

Julie Stearns, Ken Sparnon; disk-

ers Jim Conkling. Paul Cohen.

Mike Conner, Bob Theile, Hal

Cook. Paul Wexler, Stan Kavin,

Bill Nielson, Bob McCluskey. Steve

Sholes. Don Law; publishers Howie
Richmond, A1 Brackman, Irving

Deutch. Bob Gilmore. Lucky Carle,

Lou Levy, Elmore White. Nat Tan-
non. Bob Miller, Joe Diamond and
Al Gallico. Pub topper Ralph S.

Peer planed from the Coast for

the affair.

Huge turnout has convinced
WSM to make the "Opry” anni an
annual event for a deejay trek to

Nashville. Station attempted a

similar shindig last year, but only

drew about 90 platter spinners.

Continued

Peer, for example, recently re-

ceived a cornball-styled tune from
a Belgian songsmith. The lyrics

were penned in Flemish.

According to Nashville pundits,

hillbilly disk sales will probably
match pop returns around the
globe within the next few' years.
Bob Burton, BMI veepee who re-

cent'y returned from a European
jaunt, reports that an increasing
number of music devotees on the
Continent are beginning to con-
sider the hinterland writers as the
“voice of American music."

Nashville Setup
Meantime, pubbery and diskery

activity is being stepped up in

Nashville, which local industryites
modestly refer to as Music City,

U. S. A. Such diskery artists &
repertoire men as Paul Cohen
Decca*. Steve Sholes (Victor), Don
Lliw (Columbia) and Dee Kilpat-
rick (Mercury) are using Nashville
as a base to prowl material and
artists. Demand for newr tunes
and new- faces has grown to such
an extent that the hillbilly field is

a wide-open operation. In the past
year the number of tyro tune-

\DO )
RECORDS

“The finest sound on record

smiths, singers, .indie pubs and.

record companies to break into

the picture are almost on a par

with the pop field.

At a meet sponsored by WSM
Saturday (21) Jim Conkling, Co-
lumbia Records proxy, pointed up
the importance of the hinterland-
ers on the pop music biz by listing

the grassroots origin of pop femme
waxers. Cited by Conkling were
Jo Stafford and Dinah Shore
(Tennessee*. Patti Page and Kay
Starr (Oklahoma), Rosemary Cloo-
ney (Kentucky) and Doris Day
(Ohio). BMI prez Carl Haverlin
predicted that the near future
would erase such U. S. music cate-
gories as pop and hillbilly. "An
amalgamation of music styles has
begun,” he stated, “and it will end
with American music finding its

own level."

Sheet Music Sales Hit By

Upped Parcel Post Rates

The increase in parcel post rates,
which went into effect in October,
has been an additional adverse fae-

tor in sheet music sales this year.
Publishers are squawking that the
parcel rates charged for sheet mu-
sic are inequitable compared with
tfce rates for books, magazines and
periodicals.'

Publishing execs point out that

the regulations discriminate against
pops, in that a package of sheet
music will cost from two to four
times as much to mail as a pack-
age of paper-bound music books.
Efforts will be made by the Music
Publishers Protective Assn, to get

an even break for sheet music from
Congress.

Hillbillies
j

ued from page 1 jai

FRAN WARREN
SINGS

If I Could Have

You Back Again

It’s

Anybody’s Heart
MGM 11616

K 11616
78 RPM
45 RPM

MGM RECORDS
THE M E N T
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New York
0,,ner Ray DeMeno into the

k & Country Club, Brooklyn.

4 , , Thrush Lauri Layton

i to a personal management

l,\ Joe Piccola ... Jo Ain

>y opens at the Gay Haven,
(iit Nov. 30 . . . George Shear-
guintet pencilled in to the

H.ihana. Pittsburgh. Dec. 7 . . .

> (lingers orch out on a solid

Vt „i one-niters until Jan. 1

\l Calder, Veronique Music
v,.. on a midwest disk jockey

Publisher Paul Siegel out

ioss-country deejay hop . . .

,sur Phil Bennett debuts on
this week via a longplay pack-

et the Regent label.

the Steeplechase tor his nightly
mike work over KXOK . . . Kaye
Ballard at Town and Country.

Surrey of mail sheet music
sales taxed on reports obtained
from leaeluu] stores in 12 chief
and slunenuj eo'njiaratire sale*
ra:nit/ toi this and last u'eek.

• ASUAP t UMl

Houston
Boh Cross and his band, cur-

rent l> at the Anacacho Room of
the St. Anthony Hotel, are sched-
uled for the Balinese Room at

Galveston . . . Teddy Phillips and
his band in for the Elks Show of
'53 at the Music Hall, Houston . . .

Luis Martez and Lucia Gordon
opened a two-week engagement at

the Empire Room of the Rice Ho-
tel here, with Don Reid and his
hand playing for dancing . . .

Count Basie and orchestra making
a series of one-nighters throughout
Texas, together with a show head-
ed In Sugar Ray Robinson.

National
Rating

This Last
wk. wk. Title am! Publisher

Chicago
Will Jordan playing week at

Jaguar Club Nov. 27 . . . Johnny
lone into Meadowbrook here-

abouts ,,n Dee. 18 for two weeks
Kox Theatre. St. Louis, which

recently'-, reopened, planning to

showcase top bands on vaude bill

Ralph Marterie set for four

panics at Melody Mill. Chi. open-
ing Dee. 16 . . . Buddy Morrow
opens that ballroom tonight <Wed.t

tui' a tort night . . . Billy May fcand

now working on tour, with Bob
Dawes fronting . . . Denny Beckner
into Sheppard AFB. Witchitu
Falls, Texas. Dec. 25-31 . . . Big
j;n MoNeely booked for Sports
Palladium in East St. Louis. 111.,

tor two weeks beginning Dee. 4.

tallowing with two rounds at Loop
Lounge, Cleveland, Dec. 22.

Omaha
Evelyn Wilson, thrush with Tony

Bradley orch, is one of the city's

better female bowlers . . . Bobby
Downs combo played Sadie Haw-
kins dance at Wayne, Neb.. Teach-
ers College . . . Bobby Mills oreh
into Dodge, Neb.. And Tuesday
'24

1 . . . Floyd Paul Co. has re-

decorated Arlington. Neb., Ball-
room . . . Mai Dunn oreh played
Creighton U.'s Student Union
Fund Ball . . . A1 Grebenick'g
KFGT orch playing state dates.

Many Times 'Broadcast)

Ricochet Sliddtm 1
”

Crying in the Chapel ' Valiev i

HA HI ; Mission of St. Augustine 'Rep i 7 6

8B ( hanging Partners ‘Porgiei ... I 9

Stranger in Paradise • Frank!
Dragnet 'Alamo'

1 See the Moon • Plymouth)

Pittsburgh
Mauriee Spitalny’s band signed

for Pitt's big Commons Room Ball
on Dec. 18 . . . Four Tunes spotted
into the Carousel week of Dee. 14
. . . Joe Negri Trio’s option picked
up at Eddie Aschner’s Club. Negri
also does half-hour Buzz ’n’ Bill

teevee show on WDTV five eve-
nings a week . . . Everett Neill
combo into the Sky Vue after a
long run at Tommy Carlyn's . . .

Sainmv Walters orch set for annual
Jewish Home for Babies dani;e at

Schenley Hotel Dec. 2 . . . Johnny
Long closes season at Sunset Ball-
room in Carroltown with a one-
nighter Thanksgiving . . . Vincent
Lopez band playing Syria Mosque

defeating this aim.
Statement said that Gran/, had

ret used to Inert with reps of JFM,
despite photos published !h (oral

('allies showing President Hand
and Gran/ seated together during
a meeting held last week. Al-
though .IATP has received an ex-
ec! lent press and amis have been
i nl Imsiasf ie, the statement charged
hr impresario with "throwing •

gnat impediment in. the way of
1 1 M* rid I \ relations between Japan
and America" Several articles

a limit Hie .IATP tour have «)>-

pc;.red in the vernacular press,

tiling the gmtip as symbolic of
the best democrat it- traditions
thiough its mixed race make-up.

only, featuring Dominique. Tippy A
(china. the llaydocks and Jacque-
line Hurley . . . Stan Conard has
been at the organ at John Paul's
Lookout Cafe in Duquesne for five

years now . . Topnotehera open
week’s engagement Monday « 30 • at

Carousel . . . Loral songwriter
Churchill Kohlman, who wrote
“Cry,” has a new one out in

Continued from p.igr 51

the Gran* group, approved by the

Japanese Ministry of Internation-

al Trade and Industry, had tn

chided no such provisions, Cu
gat's sponsor. The Latin Quarter
top Tokyo mtei y. said it would no
gotiate the payment with Kami.

St. Louis
Patti Page inked for New Year’s

Eve stand at Chase Club . . .

Helen Ilalpin has replaced Shecky
Greene in the Zodiac 1 Room . . .

The Norman Petty Trio in at the
Park Plaza’s Gourmet Room for
an indefinite stay . . . Jimmy Mc-
Hugh. Matty Malneck and a femme
ouartet opened two-week frame at

Chase Club . . . The St. Louis
Newspaper Guild held its annual
Page One Ball in the Hotel Chase

“Where Is Mama Santa Claus?’’
. . . Hal Curtis hand h as a new
singer. Helen Carr, from New
Castle. Pa . . . MadMolselles into

the Monte ( arlo lor two weeks . . .

Violinist Eddie South added to

show at Copa . . . Bob Scott orch
signed for Local No 7 Interna-

tional Typographical Union dinner-
dance.

suit to each individual member of

the Granz troupe with a covering
letter explaining that their friend-

ship was desired but that "the

mysterious actions” of Granz wereHarry Fender holding forth in ‘ this week in big show for Shriners

The Music Stand

* Herald Mu»T< Critic
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Helps Kitt’s Kitty

Los Angeles, Nov. 24,

Among other things, Mayor
Poulson’s criticism of Eartha
Kitt’s indigo singing in the
recent entertainment of Greek
royalty has crowded the Mo*
cambo to the doors.

For first time in 13-year his-

tory the nitery put on three
Saturday night shows instead
of the customary two.

Boston, Nov. 24.

First skirmish in the forthcom-
1

inn war between the American
Federation of Musicians and
American Guild of Variety Artists

v. »is fired in Boston last week by

t he tootrr outfit. The Hub’s Local

9 informed its members, fran- :

rinsed agents and club operators
tia* union bands will not be per-

mitted to accompany AGVA acts

ns of Dec. 7. Action, according to ,

Bert Nickerson, union’s • prexy,
\\j‘ taken due to repeated failure!

of AGVA members to respect an
agreement reached several months i

a.o by both locals, whereby per- 1

formers would not work before a
ion-union band and musicians
would not back a non-union per- 1

former.

Cause of the dispute is the al-

leged issuance of a franchise by
AGVA to a nonunion bandleader.

|

(Continued on page 62)

I'ldlldKCrS Assn \Af ,1
met in N.Y. last week. ,s ^
to enlarge the scope of attract,,’.^
brought into their houses, m , n .
agers along the eastern seaho.-iwho attended the meeting' stud;,
the feasibility of adding to the !,

,

son’s schedules. Problem i> a - c ! V
vated by the fact that from o< v.
ber to mid-April, it’s virtualU
possible to get new items ,,,

t
.

arenas, because of the hockev v i

basketball schedules, which wou :

,imake it difficult for multiple <j av
bills to get a date.

However, AMA is going , n ;,!l
directions to find a varied sched-
ule of shows. Meeting discussed
the possibility of touring St Joim
Terrell s Music Circus, which had
been cased by various managei,
at Lambertville, N.J., the head-
quarters of the strawhat lavuut
One or more Music Circus product
tions may tour the arenas nest
year.

Also attending the meeting was
Herb Shriner, who may get a long
route for his International Auto
Sports show. Should Shriner’s auto
exhib go through as planned p
will mark the first attempt at
travelling a permanent exhibit
around to the various AMA build-
ings.

Another show contemplated for
the AMA is the importation of the
Edinburgh Tattoo, a military spec-
tacle featured at the ^Edinburgh
Festival. It would have a cast from
500 to 700 and would probably
need long stands in each town in

order to be profitable.

Camp Shows Units Set

For Korea, Arctic Route
Two USO-C’amp Shows units are

slated for overseas entertainment.

Package leaving for Korea from
Hollywood will be in the Far East

for 14 weeks, and a show leaving

from New York will entertain

along the Greenland-lceland route

for approximately four weeks. Both
leave Monday (30).

The Korean contingent will com-
prise Vivian Marshall, Pat Moore,
Patricia Mirage, Carol Field, Mari-
lyn Mayland, Jody Harris, Dick
Speer. Leon Stewart, Herb Bren-
nan and Dick Jones. Taking off

for the frostbite circuit are Berk
& Hallow, Paula Duke. Anna Inge.

Landry & Forbes, Harry Reser
and an instrumental trio compris-
ing Ted Harmon, Shirley Harris

I

and At Naclerio.

Chicago, Nov. 24.

Six violations of the fire preven-

tion law were charged agains^ the

Chez Paree and its prez, Dave Hal-

per, in Building & Housing Court
last week. Chez counsel, William
J. Costello, was given until Dec.

3 to study the charges.

The night club was charged with
failure to remove rubbish and
combustible items from the check-
room balcony and orchestra rest-

rooms; remove table tops and doors
obstructing the third-floor exits;

spray decorative padding in the
passenger elevator with a flame re-

tardant or to remove it entirely;

post the legal maximum capacity
of the house on a placard; hang
fireproof curtains and drapes, and
replace wooden costume lockers
with metal ones. Inspection of the
nitery was made last Sept. 24 by
the Chi Fire Dept.

The smaze (smoke & haze) and
the continued hot weather bopped
the N. Y. cafe industry last week,
and indications are that after the
Thanksgiving holidays, the nitery

industry will settle into its tradi-

tional pre-Christmas slump. At-

tendance in all N. Y spots was off

this past weekend and Monday
(23). Business currently is below
that of last year, with the unsea-

sonable weather taking precedence
over the generally offish tone as

the major reason for the dip.

Difficulty in driving during the
smaze is regarded as principal rea-

son for loss of nitery trade during
the week. Traffic on many major
arteries was stowed down because
of low visibility.

The warm weather has hit the
garment and fur industries heavily.

Buyers from these fields comprise
an important segment oi nightclub
patrons. Out-of-town purchasers
haven’t been coming in, and those

that have wouldn’t have the heart

to get a manufacturer to take him
to a cafe—not after looking at the

wellstocked shelves.

Sian Lucienne With $2,830

Judgments by U.S. Lawyer
totaling $2,830Two judgments

were obtained last week In the
N Y. Municipal Court against sing-

er Lucienne Boyer by attorneys
Jack Gerstin and Joseph Sharf-
sin. Miss Boyer was alleged to have
defaulted in paying the two attor-

neys during her recent stay in this

country.
The attorneys claim they cleared

up an’ immigration problem which
would have prevented her from en-
tering the U. S., and went to bat

for her before the American Guild
of Variety Artists, which had her
on the unfair list.

Sharfsin is a Philadelphia law-
yer who worked with Gerstin on
both matters.

The American Guild of Variety
Artists has sent letters notifying
Miami Beach and Miami nitery

operators t hat unless agreements
with the union are reached by the
time the clubs resume for the sea-

son. they will he denied t he use of
union acts.

The letter follows closely upon
the heels of a similar ukase that
was sent to Boston nitery men.
Union stated that all cafes will be
handled individually and not
through an organization.
The majority of the Florida

cafes expect to open around
Dee. 26.

Julius LaRosa, has been signed
for his first nitery date in New'
York. Former Arthur Godfrey
singer will go into Monte Proser’s
La Vie en Rose for the Christmas
and New Year holidays, starting
Dec. 25 and winding up Jan. 2.

Proser said he started dickering
for LaRosa before the singer be-
came a cause celebre following his
dismissal for loss of humility from
the multiple Godfrey show's, and
thus he got the singer at a “good
price.” Deal was made by Tom
Rockwell, head of General Artists

Corp., who is supervising LaRosa’s
deals. It s believed the sales price
is around $6,500 for the eight days.

AI Pliner, pianist and orchestra
leader, has joined the Phil Lamp-
kin agency in Houston as manager
of the entertainment outfit s band
and orchestra department.

‘

Minneapolis, Nov, 24.

Minneapolis will continue to be
sans burlesque for well into the

future. Charlie Fox, after losing

out at the Alvin, where he op-

erated the peeleries for many
years, had hoped to acquire the
Paramount circuit’s shuttered

!

downtown Aster, but t tie deal
hasn't jelled.

Burlesque ended at the Alvin
several weeks ago when Fox’s lease

expired and he was outbid on the
lease by an evangelist, who has

• changed it into a tabernacle and
now is holding nightly revival

meetings there.

COMEDY MATERIAL
For All Brandies of Theatrltah

FUN-MASTER
THl ORIGINAL SHOW-BIZ GAG Flit

iThe Service of the STARS)
First 13 files *5 00—All 35 Issues S30
Singly: 51.05 Each IN SEQUENCE ONLY
Beginning with No. 1—No Skipping)
• 3 Bks. PARODIES, per book 510 o
• MINSTREL BUDGET . 535 o
• 4 BLACKOUT BKS.. oa. bk. 535 o
• BLUE BOOK (Gags for Stags) 550 •HOW TO MASTER THE CEREMONIES

53.00
GIANT CLASSIFIED ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF GAGS. 5300. Worth over e thousand

No C O D.'s

BILLY GLASON
200 W 54th St.. New York 19-Dept. V

Circle 7 1130

WHO It Old

Enough to

Remember When

They Hod Stage

Shows at the

Paramount Theatre,

New YorkHollywood. Nov. 24.

The American Guild of Variety
A* lists has pulled the shows from
the Statler Hotel, Los Angeles, be-
cause of failure by the hotel to
sign a minimum basic agreement
with the union. Nelson Eddy,
scheduled to open last night
i Mon.). Couldn’t preem.

Eddie Rio, Coast regional direc-
tor, said that no AGVA members
will he allowed to work there un-
til a pact is concluded. He didn’t
specify if walkout would be ex-
tended lo other inns 4ji the Stat-
ler chain. Mastur of Mischief

Threat to Mounties Stirs

Up Every Canadian Breast
Toronto, Nov. 24.

A Canada-wide public protest Is

expected on decision of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police head-
quarters staff to drop their famed,
scarlet-coated musical ride. Final
announced appearance finds the
Mounties the current hit attraction
at the Royal Winter Fair here for
a daily 50.000 attendance.

, Head-
quarters claim is that the musical
ride “intcrfe.es with police rou-
tine.”

The 32-horse and rider troupe
has long been a Canadian tradition,
was a feature hit of the Coronation
procession and the recent Interna-
tional Horse Show’ in Madison
Square Garden, New York. Mean-
while. current invitations from
municipal officials and Chambers
of Commerce in the United States
and Canada are being declined. On
expected protest, likely that the
decision will become an immediate
Parliamentary debate, backed by
trans-Canada citizenry argument
that Federal economy measures
need not be carried that far.

Just Concluded 5 Successful
Weeks On The Coast

Now in the East accepting
engagements for under 510.000

This offer good only until

January 1, 1954

SENSATIONAL
DANCE ACT

(THE VALENTINO WHIP)

WESTERLY

Opening DEC. 21st

MT. ROYAL HOTEL, Montreal
;

'

.

*

(Return Engagement)

Personal Management CASS FRAN.iLIN

LOU WAITERS ENTERPRISES, INC.

SCOTT'S OMAHA MARK
Omaha, Nov. 24.

Pianist Waiter Scott is setting a
record for. .steady work among
Omaha’s entertainers.

This week he started his 54th
week at the Hayden House at

Omafia’s Airport.

(Boouty and
fho Least

)

A now not# In
Glamor Comody

Mqt f

GERBER WEISS
Ji)Q W. 57 St., N Y.
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Two Top Canadian Fairs Renew

U .S. Shows for Five-Year Terms

AGVA Prexv Warns Union to Shed
With Coliseum’s Start

Proposals to eliminate the hon-
kytonk atmosphere of the Times
Square area are being renewed by ‘B’ Gris, Drop Organization Deadwood

' r .v. P „ . „ . the Broadway Assn. Cleanup is

I’*"?!* <Puf,,'Z...1Z
l,

'beiiwt pressed at this time because
tiie ( tty Ilall tie su y. work on the new Coliseum, at Co-

Details of new deal are not di- i

ium j)US Circle, which has just
vulged but Conklin’s profits are started, provides a further reason
clipped, in that he personally must for a saf>o!io of the section,
pay lighting and tirket-tak‘*r ex- * The New York City Planning
penses. these formerly absorbed by Commission will hold a hearing to-

the CNK. Next year. Conklin must day (Wed > on means of effecting
also assume the cost of additional SU(-h a cleanup. Association wants
public lavatories. Ite will also carry t 0 forestall any possibility of ex-
insurance apart from the overall tending the carnival type setups up
CNK policy. • to the very doors of the new

Ottawa. No\. 24 1

World of Mirth midway got a

five-year cOntracTTrom the Central '

Canada Kxhibition Assn. The
grandstand show contract went
agiia to George Hamid, for one

The American Guild of Variet;
Artists should rid its members!:, n
of B girls and strippers who u ,
that kind of act as a means to <*•,.

tice men into buying them rinr k
according to Jackie Bright, union ,

prexy, in an address to the \ y
membership meeting last ueek
Bright not only urged a purgin'-
the membership roster, hut a-k. »i

that the union stage a national
cleanup of its emplojees in an < t

fort to eliminate non-producti e
workers.

Bright declared that the B - ,

and strips are giving the union a
bad reputation. There ha\e been
complaints where B girls ro;i|t-d
drunks, and upon arraignment cited
membership in AGVA as proof that
their profession was that of a per-
former. He called the $109 initia-
tion fee and first quarter dues pay-
ment in these cases a "license W
prostitution.’.'

However. Bright differentiated
between the B girls in the honky-
tonks of New Orleans and else-
where. and the legit strip perform-
ers who appear both in theatres
and in legitimate cafes. The lat-
ter. naturally, must belong to the
union because they are bonafide
entertainers, he stated.

Bright’s lines on AGVA em
ployees is regarded as a mandate

Fete 150 Ex-Performers
Hollywood. Nov. 24.

More than 150 former stage and
screen players have been invited

to the Friars’ annual Old-Timers’
Thanksgiving Dinner to be held to-

morrow (Wed.*. Many of the

guests are currently living at the
Motion Picture Country House.
Every one will receive a gift.

Lined up for the entertainment
program are Jack Benny. Bob
Hope, George Burns, John Barry-
more, Jr., Phil Silver, Tony Curtis.

Patti Moore. Ben Lossy, Lenny
Kent, Itose Marie and others.

The five-year pact to Frank Ber-

gen and liufcky Allen will allow

nm-rii union of permanent midway
fronts and greater selection ot

shows and rides. CCKA will gel

40'". ot lire* gross of shows/ and
1 ides; same- as this year. For exrlu-

|

Mve concession rights at the ex- :

luhition, rate* will he $19,000 in

1954. $20,000 in 1955. $21,000 in 1

1950 and $22,000 in 1957 and 1958

This year’s rate was $18,000.

Hamid’s plans to Improve the

grandstand show include upping
chorus line from 20 to 20 girls and
hooking a water ballet spectacle.

The 1954 CCKA will run Aug. 2T

to 28. except Sunday, charging 50c
lor adults, 50c for cars. Children
under 12 will get in free, besides

j

two days when reduced prices for
|

children will run to 5 p.m.

Sonja Henie planes in from Eu-

rope today * Wed.*, following a

tour of Europe with bc»r icer.

While in New York, she’ll confer

with Morris Chalfen, producer of

“Holiday on lee.” about details of

the show she’ll head. Chalfen

signed Miss Henie to head “Holi-

day” in March. Miss Henie had

been touring Europe for the past

few- months. Show which she head-

ed is still working the Continent,

with Jacqueline du Bief as her re-

placement.

New York
Mrs. Billy Daniels (Martha

Braun) is rehearsing a nitery act.

She’s now in the process of divorc-
ing the singer . . . Pearl Bailey
opens at La Vie En Rose, N. Y.,

Jan. 5 . . . Connie Sawyer signed
to the Kenneth Later Agency . . .

Frank Libuse set for the second
edition ot the Moulin Rouge,
Hollywood, show, opening date
still to be set . . . Hotel Good,
Miami Beach, taken over by the
Saltz Family, which operates the
Salt* Hotel, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

Florida spot will have a cocktail
lounge . . . Monica Lewis tapped
for the Town Casino, Buffalo,
Dec. 7 . . . Kitty Kallen to preem
at the Sheraton Carlton, Washing-
ton, Dec. 2 . . . Carl Havana and
Dave Barry to open at the Mapes,
Reno, Dec. 17.

Aussie’s Martin Due In
j

To Gander U. S. Talent

;

David N. Martin, head of the

Whara Show Business Meets

Chicago
Julius LaRosa pegged for Lake

Club* Springfield. Dec. 1-4. follow-
ing with one-niter Dee. 5 in Kala-
mazoo Auditorium . . . Betty Cloo-
ney set for Fazio's. Milwaukee,
Nov. 27 for two frames . . . Doro-
thy Sarnoff into Edgewater Beach
Hotel here for Christmas show,
beginning Dec. 4 . . . Jimmy Mc-
Hugh playing Chase Hotel, St.
Louis. Nov. 20 lor fortnight, fol-
lowing holdover at Baker Hotel,
Houston . . . Jerl Southern going
into Tiffany. L. A., after New
Year’s for first Coast engagement
. . . Prof. Backwards to Shamrock,
Houston, Dec. 31 for two weeks
. . . Dornan Bros, labeled for
Jefferson Hotel, St. Louis, Dec. 23
for fortnight . . . Mindy Carson
slated for Hollenden Hotel. Cleve-
land. Dec. 3 for two weeks . . .

Sugar Ray Robinson. Betty Wood,
Dominoes and Count Basie sked-
ded for Artist Society of America
Benefit at Du Sable Auditorium
in Chi Saturday (28*. as one leg
of a national tour.
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Th# Mirthpiaco of Show Bit

Godfrey’s 5G Gross
Dallas. Nov. 24.

Arthur Godfrey, participating in
a local Airpovver Symposium, Nov.
19-21, pulled 2.500 listeners at $2
each for his talk. ‘ America’s Part
in Air Power.”

Radio-TV star flew his owm plane
here to attend local celebration of
t£ie 50th anni of powered flight.

Godfrey’s address was mad* In
the midtown First Baptist Church.
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FRANKIE VAUGHAN
Songs
]8 Mins.
Empire, Glasgow
y 0Ung English singer, jet-pro-

ptiled by deejays from an un-

known to top-of-the-bill slotting

on the main U. K. vaude circuit.

lu |]y justifies his growing disk

„ .me. and reveals assured brand

of song salesmanship that merils

major U. S. bookings. He couples

tiu« with good looks, reposed style

ol warbling, friendly twinkle-eyed

personality and a fine set of pipes.

\t show caught, singer, born in

Liverpool. Eng.. 25 years ago.

scored solidly with the customers

and proved top favorite with the

bobbysox element. He lacked ad-

vance ballyhoo of American sing-

ers but this did him no harm.
Opens with “Hey. Joe.” to solid

hand-to-hand music, then quickly

into "My Sweetie Went Away,”
;

one of his clicko waxings. Singer

wastes no time between tunes and
confines his gabbing to the mini-

mum. apart from introducing his

pianist, Bert Waller, who does his

usual accomplished job at the ’88.

One of Britain’s leading pianists.

Waller, who has accompanied
Florence Desmond, Grade Fields

and Fat Kirkwood, is big asset to

the young crooner.

With growing recording name,
plus upcoming TV and radio dates,

singer could easily sustain greater

program length. Now in fifth week
of headlining U. K. tour, he is a

cinch for the American market,
both in video and vaude. and also

shapes up as useful nitery asset.
Gord.

ELAINE CARVEL
Songs
12 Mins.
Crossroads, Chi

Elaine Carvel is a sleek, well-
groomed dish who has been play-
ing club dates and minor bistros
ever since her tour with Jimmy
Durante over a year ago. Now
that she’s gone intimate she may
have found her metier with smart
demeanor and stage savvy to help
along her strong, rich pipes.
There’s not much suggestion or
nuance in her voice, but she modu-
lates it well, stylizes nicely, and
sells nearly every tempo.

I Song lineup rates about average,
though, being diversified enough
but relying wholly on standards
with none of the offbeat, which
could help. Classy brunet delivers
"Good Day” for snappy opener
and shifts to smooth, sensitive
treatment on "Blue Moon” before

;

closing the first set on under-
played "Because You’re Mine.”
Newly etched Mercury seller.

I

"Autumn Leaves," sung alter-

nately in French and English, has

t he most distinction and strongest
appeal of any of her numbers and

;

suggests that she ought to re-route

her inttme routine on this track.

Capper is an upbeat standby that

gives her some room to belt, and
this she does tastefully. Duvc.

BERNARD MILES
Comedy
10 Mins.
Empire, Glasgow

English legit actor offers com-
edy characterization of a ryslic

yokel who wanders onstage with
a broken cartwheel and proceeds
to gab about countryside topics

such as village characters, cricket,

the local vicar, etc. He does act

against a blackcloth of trees and
meadows, and is garbed in care-
less ragged style as if straight
from the cow-byre.

Despite bad eye makeup, act is

strong in character, hut lavatory-
style gags are not in keeping with
material for audience at family
vauderies and prove too-easv lnff-

raisers with minority of stallhold-

ers. Legit actor, already vv k. for

his Shakespeare chores, doesn t

need to descend to Chic Sale
humor <?>.

Okay for the English vaude mar-
ket. hut limited otherwise. Char-
acterization is more suited to the
legit sphere. Curd.

JANET BROWN
Impressions
20 Mins.
Gaiety, Ayr, Scotland
Gay young performer combines

attractive looks with fresh charm
and undoubted talent, and walks
oil to solid mitting. Distaffer, St ill-

born, has gained a considerable
name via radio and TV. and is

strong marquee bet in all U. K
locations.
Garbed in rustling pale blue

organdie, she ties apron over her
crinoline skirts and does a lint*

impression of a harassed* house-
wife. Follows with vocal likenesses

of piping-voiced Hose Murphy.
Katharine Hepburn, and Lanca-
shire-horn Gracie Fields, register-

ing heavily on each via the palm-
meter. Her wistful rendition of

"Doggie in the Window” catches at

the heartstrings of the customers.

Useful bet for U. S. video and
vaude dates, as well as Common-

audience If she were to relax with
a down-to-earth novelty it would
afford a welcome change of pace.
W’ithal. she appears to have a fair
potential in most visual media
once she builds a firmer rapport
between herself and the stubhold-
vrs. Glib.

GEIIRIG & W EISSMULLER
Dancing
9 Mins.
Palace. N Y.

Gehrig A Weissmuller are a hoy
and girl dance duo who have ap-
peared in a string of Broadway
musicals hut arc making their in-
itial stand at the Palace. Youthful
team lias some fresh, imaginative
•routines that click handily and in-
dicate promise.

Fair’s opening sequence is a
fanciful hit with a dash of ballet
that's vaguely reminiscent of an
Apache dance As a cute contrast,
they follow with an impression of

j

a silent film scene replete with
leading man. heroine, the chase*
and sundry other effects familiar
pix of some 80 years ago They're
okay for vaude, niterics, TV. etc.

( ill b.

THREE IlOl t S
Juggling
10 Mins. 3

Empire, Glasgow
AeeompIMied juggling trio, one

male and two voting femmes, arc*

in the best Continental tradition
with fast-paced dexterity in hand-
ling both hoops and clubs. Open
with high-speed throwing of white
hoops between each other, and fol-

low this with one distaffer standing
atop male's head and continuing
their hoop niggling.

Chili juggling session has the two

j

femmes introducing comedy hv

'entangling themselves and still

maintaining skill in tossing the

,
clubs. More lull-speed stuff in

juggling routine'- is wound by male
sited between Ins two partners and
receiving clubs' from both In turn,

this to solid mitting from satisfied

customers.

)

Okay for U. S. vaude and niteiv

market. Gord.

House Reviews
Toronto

Toronto. Nov 20
Ethel Wafer.*. with Rcintmld

Rcan; The 3 Flectu'oods. Simpson's
Marionettes, The Campbells '2L
Wally Dean; Archie Stone's House
Orch, ' Innocents in Fans" <Runk>.

wealth hookings. Gord.

T1IE COLUMBUSES (2)

Roller Balancing ,

10 Mins.
Empire, Glasgow
Male and distaffer offer fairly

LORRAINE
Songs & Cartoons
10 Mins.
Empire, Glasgow

Singing cartoonist has drawing
hoard in centre of stage and en-

tertains with lightning sketches of

animal s, etc. Main gimmick is liis

teasing of customers by painting-in

what appears to shape up as

femme Jane Russel Is and other

portions of the distaff anatomy,
then surprising by sketching-in a

dog or a cat. Wins applause from
patriotic stubholders with drawing

4 PHILLIPS
Juggling
6 Mins.
Apollo, N. Y.

Four Phillips. Iwo males and
two distaffers, are a fast-moving

ofav juggling act Each member
of the quartet works with four

pins, which are constantly being

tossed from one person to another.

Fins are flipped baek-and-forth,

either in a direct line or m criss-

cross fashion. Foursome are color-

fully costumed Fins are multi-

colored and make an eye-catching

pattern while spinning through the

air.

Solo spotlight is taken over only

once by one of troupes male mem-
bers. Act closes with two mem-
bers exchanging pins and knocking

a cigaret out of the mouth of a

person in their line of fire. Turn
is a good bet for most visual me-

Jli« k act of balancing on rollers,
j
of Winston Churchill as a bulldog

placed on platform in centre-stage, smoking a cigar. His lightning

Both are garbed in blue, he in
(
portrayal of Laurel & Hardy is

i also commendable.
! While cartooning, act also sings

drums.

CLAY TYSON
Dance-Comedy
fj Mins. V
Apollo, N. Y.

j

Clay Tyson:

Jess.

sombrero-style. Open with the
male half climbing a trestle placed
on roller and ascending ladder
steps to warm mitting. then jug-
g'ing with clubs from atop trestle.

Male then attempts not-so-casv
trick of placing two rollers togeth-
er and balancing on ’em so that
they roll counterwise to each
other, but he doesn’t quite succeed
1 hough applauded for the try.

When the girl mounts and* stands
balanced on partner's head while
be is still on roller, audience gasps
me evident.

Act requires stronger ending,
but is useful bet for vaude and
high-domed nitery slottings.

Gord.

'JAZZ TRAIN’ UNIT SET

FOR REVIVAL IN BRIT.
‘The Jazz Train.” a cafe unit

vhich played various niterics
*•ound the country some years
040. is being revived for presenta-
li'm in Britain. Marvyn Nelson.

snatches of pop tunes. Wearing
brown beret and corduroy suiting

in stylo of a Frenchman, he'd re-

tain the Gallic atmosphere if he

assumed a French accent instead’

of his Londohised tones. Winds
with landscape of the London
scene to which he adds gilt frame
as final flourish. Given slicker

finish, act would have strong IV

potential. Gord

PAN-YUF JEN (4)

Aero
10 Mins.
Bohino. Paris

This is a hep Chinese aero and
balancing act with three trim girls

and a male whirling and balancing

with abandon to make thi* a color-

ful eyefilier. Whirling plates on

bamboo sticks are mainstay of the

group. Gals also heft a ladder as

one balances and the other snakes

up for a neat fallaway.

Act looks good tor U.

young Negro hoof

er-coniie. is limited in appeal to

the Apollo and similar locations.

Tyson goes through his stint with t

an unblocked hat drooping over

his eyes Lad docs a competent
job of terping.

In the comedy vein he does a

dance takeoff on a guy about to

get married and the same guy two
(

weeks after marriage. He also

give a trip imoresh of a fellow

taking his girl out for a ride in a

car. Both hits are patterned along

blue lines and rate as fan entries.

Jess.

Though Ethel Waters may under
staudahly not he hitting those
high notes as in days of yore, tins

fine artist is boffo on the con
tralto passages and is assured of

the loyalty of her longtime follow-
ers, as adduced from her begot f

here, when caught. It's mainly a

melange of her yesteryear hits on
the theme of unrequited love or
don't moss arouml-with mv man ad
monitions, with Miss Waters in a

black sequnied evening gown and
silver. shoulder - length hairdo,
walking on for her lusty "Ain't
doin’ to Sin No More." with
plenty of recitatives. "Taking a

Chance on Love." "Just a Woman
and a wham "Am I HluoV " tor
first log, all to ovations

It's a sweet audience buildup to
her 1 r a d e m a r k e d "Stormv
.WCather" for alternating held tai

setto effects; a wlvam deep throat
cd "Frankie and Johnnie," an-
other high note "St Louis Blues,''

"Taking a Chance on Love.” and
a "Cabin in the Skv " finale to a

j

hogoff response, with all songs
solidly over on that salesmanship,
dear dictum and timing that take

' years to develop to successful Inn
tion. - Miss Waters has commend
ably dropped that mugging evi

deni in 1 1 or recent one woman
Broadway show and simply stands

i up and slugs to top returns on art
' istr'y and audience appeal A how
is due Reginald Bean, her on
stage pianist.

In a sw ift (if) minute stage park
age marked by well balanced di

: versity. Wally Dean as emcee knits
I everything together compactly,
i with The 3 Fleet woods immediately
punching over with their neat taps
and acrobatics embodied in a

cavalcade of American darning,
ranging from softslioc to Charles
Ion and modern boogie woogie
tempo, with plenty ol difficult

ankle work.

The Campbells, man and woman,
trail with a melange of drunk act

i

comedy, eccentric dancing, mutual
juggling with the tennis halls,

clubs and rings for cross stage ex

! change catches, all without a fluff,

and to terrif applause. The Simp
sons, another man and woman act

follow with their ( lever manoncts.
complete with a Latin American
rumba routine, a slow si ij pi ease, a

i fine magician piece with the little

figure producing handkerchief-,
arid a rabbit, the inevitable break
away skeleton dance, and Imi'hing
With team terping that on the ex

pert strings mampblal ing. to holly
applause.

Wallv Dean, as emcee, is also

|

over on his fall pallet stories and
{is an integral part throughout ol

! the last paced package. Archie

j

Stone's house oicli ably hack
grounds t he pi in codings.

MiSUi'i.

or nitery dates.

S vaude
Most:.

v.ho directed the
a similar chore
D-rsion.

Cass Franklin
fl|ow. Casting
thortly.

original, v. ill do

on the revived

is repping the

will be started

Eartha’s Vegas Date
Hollywood, Nov 24.

Eartha Kitt, whose warbling at

Hie dinner for Greek royalty
‘ aused a political hassle, has been
v igned to appear at El Rancho
Vegas early in 1954.
She will be part of the new Tom .her overall style is

Douglas Revue.

VICTORIA SHERRY
Sonus
8 Mins. i’

Palace, N. Y.
Victoria Sherry, a lyric soprano

with an operatic background. B a

statuesque blonde who warbles

three numbers here. Fetch in g}y at-

tired in a- strapless gown, she opens
rather slowly with the oldie.

•’Lover." But she picks up momen-
tum with "Many 'limes, a current

pop, and handles "Granada lor a

finale tour de force.

Previously with the St Louis

Opera Co. and a Sigmund Rom-
berg road unit. Miss Sherry obvi-

ously has a good voice. However.
a trifle too

concerty for the average vaude

BROWN A BEIGE
Dance
5 Mins.
Apollo N. V.

Male Negro terp luin fails to

general e m o h c xc dement Boy-

work together for a while and the n

take the spotlight for solo stints

It’s not until windup, though, that

they really start moving. Duo
close v. dh some frantic aero-dance

routine
Decked (ait in dress suits. Brown

A Beige make a neat appearance
\ct rates as okay filler material

for vaude slottings. Jess.

will

EUNICE DAVIS
Songs
6 Mins.
Apollo, N. Y.

Eunice Davis. Negro chirp

have to display stronger

ability in order to rate as a con-

tender in the blues a- rhythm field.

DMafTer knows how to handle her-

self on 'tage but her piping doesn’t

come over too dearly. Femme con-

centrates on the blue-tinted num-
bers. which go over at the Apollo
and similar showcases.
Tunes delivered by her Include

"Moanin’ Low.” "Rock Little Dad-
dv" and "Go to Work Pretty

Daddy.” Jess.

V.
Johnson A Marlill, Chit Clark

Celia ('nhof. < iehrui & Weir r in li I li r,

Mr liallan tine, Victoria Sh< rrn

Stunij) A StanifOl, Arr.tohi barilla
l 7 1 ;

"Appoint me at in Honduras
• UK Oi.

With P.cltv Holton and two a-

day just a f ;y>d memory r 1 1

1

w 1 i i <

Palace’s resumption cd its feature-

film plus eight acts o| vaudeville
policy has more or less '«t’l**I

dow n to a take d foi gi aided
groove as far as some house pa-

tron are conccinod for the- pav-
(•es at the show caught la- 1 week
were generally lethargic in di -

hut's mg applause, i egardu <d the

act's merit .

Most of the turns are familiar

fares, save for '-orjgstrc Victoria

Sherry and the- dame duo <d

Gehrig A We is' rnulh r Both an-

under New A*ls Stump A Stump'
a Negro s*>ng-arul -dan* e pair dp h

out the comedy in their r.cxt-to-

r losing niche 'I heir man rial i

venerable hilt it registers; lor fan
returns.

Magiro Mr Bullard in*-. active on
.TV of late 'what ac t p p t -. r un
through his repertoire d s bam
prestidigitation to reap okav sal-

voes Ills comment 1 are uric ashed
in a witty, satirical vein which af-

vocal 1 fords fine support for his amusing
attempts at magic making

^ Gil Johnson and Mike Madrll
open the layout with varied soft

shoe and aero tumbling i onlines

Their s is a slow Mart hut the lads

warm up with a cute "music box
sequence in whirl) one plays a

grand piano wluM the other hoof

atop t fi»- instrument Harmonic r-t

Chet Clark, reportedly an Arthur
Godfrey discovery, follows with a

i solid demonstration on smh exer-

cises as "Hungarian Rhapsody”
and "I Love Fans." \ ,

Singing comedienne Celia Cabot
is a diminutive gal with a big
\ sme and a fast line of patter.
Frequently her impromptu re-
marks sandwiched betwixt the
Ivrirs of "You Made* Me Love You”
arid "You c.um* to Me front Out
of Nowhere" are. a trifle too subtle
tor the audience She scores
lianelilv in warbling "Good Man
Hard (if Find" m a straight deliv-
ery for tier closing number.
Trampoline turn of The Arriola

Familv provides some* excellent
visual excitement as tin* finale to
the 74 minute* show Four girls
and three- males purvey tiifiy acro-
batics sided hv use- of a high bar
mounted well above their conven-
tional rigging.

.to Lombardi's crew, per usual,
backs the session competently,

( .’ilh.

Apollo. A. V.
Nil c/nr Chile Hold nsoii. Hroien ft

Hi me. Eunice Dans, ('lan Ti/.scm,

1 i‘iir I’htliips. ,V/>o / lea* ()/)< c ft
( *o

. 1 nek a Milliiiih r A Hand c 14 i

;

(tu Pani/eroas ( iron lid" i UKO '

.

Bill at tin- Apollo this wee k fails
to generate much steam Last two
arts however, give* show a neodeVi
lilt Holding down the tail end or
the- c ard are the Four Phillips ofay
niggling toursoine, followed by
moppet HHcr Sugar Chile Robinson.
Former turn r. reviewed under
New Acts, ,is are tapsters Brown
A Beige songstress Eunice Davis
amt « oiiiie terpstc-r Clay Tyson.

Robinson is still a potent attrac-
tion Kid- fingering ol the key*
hoard ic tilts ui a neat hnngic heat.
He- also icgisters in tin- vocal de-
partment with s in 1 1 sex -mot ited
times as "Hold Mr, Thrill Me, Kiss
Me- and "Money, Horn v

" Youth
thi n go: s into a tap routine and
winds up with a bouncing rendi-
tion ol "Caledonia "

House hand, fronted by Lucky
Millmcler, takes over for three
numbers Crew, comprised of six

brass, five reed and three rhythm,
gives some tint iusti imventalizinK
to "Caravan," "Prelude in C
Sharp" and "Buffalo Bounce."
Millinch-r also entrees in an affable
mariner Comedy segment is han-
dle cl adequately hv Spn DeeO Dee
A- Co Jess.

Olvni|»in. Miami!
Miami Nov 20

Mi llo I .arks i 4 •
.

< Y( Y Klnl c <

Iteei'es, Ade Dural A Co, The
Graasoas, l.es Rhode lloire ()reh’

" Hlmriai/ Wild '
< Wli 1

Upgrading of budget and tale nt

e ohvioii' in tin wick lav out
with ovc-iall re*. ult*. on the plus
' ide.

Cy Ree ves, who ha-- plavc-d Ibis

hoii' I-- hetoi r. walked oil the palm
winn* i Comic conus up With a

hew bundle of waggery that sparks
plenty of howls and keeps them
with him all the way, material is

casually handled with shaip timing
adding to ovciall impart.

The Mc-llo Larks add up as ft

|
soluj etilry in the harmonic s field,

'f liii c- guys and a gal display well-
vi i id file rulings which range from
halJad’ to revivalist times Staging
js *hrrwdly handled to add eye
appeal to the groupings

Magic o Ad»-

plea'ing tuin
tandaid vein,

o* ut cd. it i * in

ot to ae t pln-

he I > 1 1

1

1 * i * Ins

'•olid turnoff
C< Co Blake

blonde thiush
lu l\ llig tu I'

ballad and

Duval adds up as a

'I ne ks an* in the
alhcil cleverly ex-
ilic- patter segment,
showmanship that
am! reaction to a

i',- a likely looking
Willi a vet delivery

youth Mixes jump,
special leading into

takeofls on pix ae-lrexs^s taking a.

f line at pop 'inging to rriaik up
steadily building reception

'I i »olf spoi has the Gras ons; on
foi a melange ol ano adagio It's

fait ' lull and earns mild r «
t

•

1

1

ns.

L* Rhode and house nr h show-
hack adeptly, pel' u ual l. fir>).

PionuiTs Pull Weakly In

Western Canadian Dales
Regina, Sas.k . Nov 24.

Son** of the Pioneer- appearing
under Rotary auspices in the Sta-

dium hen- Saturday <14 drew
1 fil.fi customers lor a gross of $2,-

337 75 Tickets sold at $1 50 lor

adults and 75< for children. Son.s

of the Saddle, a western group
from Calgary. Alta, sharer! the

prog Yarn with the Hollywood out-

fit

Both units played Edmonton,
Calgary, Lethbridge and Medicine
Hat. in Alberta: Moose Jaw, Sas-

katoon. and Regina, in Saskatche-

wan. Business on the whole was
regarded as weak by the hookers,

Janu s Sundherg and Hymie Gatsh-
man. of Calgary.
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stopover, the welcome

flatly & Jane Kean, Norman l kf'*.n ol*L night

Hrooks, The Dunhills <3*. Jutut-

than 1. lints. Herb yields .
Michael

Durso null Frank Marti bands;

\tmje ! hi/ Douqlas Coudy; souqs,

par,- Maim St Hob Hilliard, o relies

i nitons, Don Walker; costumes,

il’lh/ Lirinyston; $5 minimum,

i;,*ttv A Jane Kean are the fun-

niest two-woman act in show busi-

n<*s since the vaudeville heydays

i.l the Watson Sisters, excepting
that according to today’s standards

t nmy A Kilty Watson would be

;t Eve league compared to the

Keans. In short, they shape up as

Hie hmniost lemine team in show
In/ They’re the dirndl eounlei-
p.nt ol Martin A Lewis, a thor-

oughly uninhibited, show-wire pair

ol extroverts who snowball their

laugh momentum into a big yock-

1 nt

Their professional loyalties are

well teed oil with a topical lyric,

‘tiring Show Business Back to

Broadway" with its plea to "make
Broadway' frozen custard’s last

stand " From “Hocus-Pocus Polka”
thev tIo madcap impressions of Joe
F Lewis (including prop pro-
boscis >, and Sophie Tucker: zany
bits about Kinsev, Arthur Godfrey
(counting bis “bumble money" ».

"Whal's My Line’’”. F.d Sullivan.

Jane Bussell and Marilyn Monroe
Hatter in Yankees' sweater and
‘‘balloons"'*. Jackie Gleason. Alan
Carney. Lena Horne, quips about
“a Random House is not a home,
hv Larry Adler,” and a wealth of
topnotch sophisticated throwaways,
ringing the bell all the way In-

cluded also is reference to Betty's
forthcoming marriage, props show-
ing her smoking a ciuar and weal-
ing the traditional veil.

The Kean Sisters have been

mat
<20* she

picked up where she. left off. debut-
ing a nine-night stand to capacity
*375' for boff returns.

Perky opener, “Got the World
on a String.” followed by ‘‘Oh.

What You Do to Me,” insures rapt
attention from auditors Canary,
sliipmcr than on her earlier show-
ing here, sports a Hose-cropped
coiffure, allotting eye appeal of a

white strapless gown. Adds Boh
Merrill's "Butterflies” lyrics ahead
ol a three-tune medley of stand-
ards. accented by Joe Sinacore’s
slick solo guitar work and Miss
Page’s trademarked so u t bp a w
armwaving. Rhythmic “Angry”
sells, before warbler deferences
Lcs Paul-Maty Ford with “close

your ears if you don’t hear the
right notes’’ to payees for "Vaya
Con Dios,” for heavy mitting.

After int ruing her first orch boss,

ringsiding maestro Jimmy Joy,
blond singer segues hit choruses
ol seven familiar waxing, without
plugging her outlet. Mercury;
Smash 40-minute sesh ends with a

serioso “Kill, Fill.” with Fnelish
lyrics (‘‘Father, Father"'. Imoact
is Ridded by solo keyboard Ini king
by* Ray Barr. Begot! turn ends with

i lie Page theme, ‘‘This is Mv Song "

Kmile Petti orch. augmented
with five strings for the show, only
top assist to Miss Page’s trio in

show hacking, and lures a shoe
storm to the small floor li *erp
sessions. Hark.

has Sherry-Netherland, N.Y.
Juliana Larson; Lester Lanin

and Jan Brunesco Orchs; $1.50 and
52.50 couvert.

l’rim*«»NN Itomit. Pari*
Paris, Nov. 10.

Muriel Gaines, Pcpc Costa-,

Christian Merry, Chris Han, Cl mile
Vasori. Gerard Dillar, Mourn’ Hire I,

Aaron Hridycrs; $1.50 minimum.

After a roundelay of (hanging
progressing handily in recent sea- , hands this club, situated in the
sons and appear on the brink of
their real professional jackpot
payoff, not only in this standout
performance on the Copa floor hut
if. as and when their NBC video
series kicks off and clicks. The
sisters have all the makin's. Betty
Is an undeniably funny woman and
Jane the polite straight who. how-
ever. isn’t that prim as not to in-

dulge in a little funstering when
occasion warrants. They play it

for laughs and deliver in spades.
Another smart hooking hv boni-

faee .lilies Podell is Norman
Brooks. Hie Canadian road com-
pany of A1 Jnlson. A freak carbon
copy of the late great Julie, and
further propagated via "Hello
Sunsliihe.” an indie disk which
projected Brooks into sudden
prominence of a sort, t lie person-
able young singer in person lias to
ti 'lit an uphill battle with the tra-
ditioners. hut seemingly registers
pronto with ihe younger set

It's not like watching Larry
Harks simulating the Jnlson man-
nerisms, while mouthing “the
kings' uniipie song styling
Brooks rightfully tries to lie him-
s. *li except for tin* freak voice
parallelism. Result Is sometimes
desultory and betimes contradic-
tory He opens with “("est Si
Bon" and as lie progresses thrqpgh
"Tootsie Goodbye,” "Nobody’s
Rain " “Give You Anything But
Lma* Baby." “California Here I

("me” a reprise of “Hello Sun-
shine,” including even a parallel
on the immortal mammy singer’s
phrasing, the feeling grows that
Brooks' stvJo is one of fate than
design He confesses to the dead-
ly parallel—as if that is necessary,
hut it is done well at this point -

hv doing an "impression” nt Jol-
s<>n's " \nniversary Walt/’’ and
other standards, excepting that
the "impression" is more of the
s ore as v. hat Brooks had been
selimg the preceding 15-18 min-
ces Jn a measure, therefore, this
('.Indian newcomer is a show biz

w ;n rime out of the Canuck
"His on the crest of a record

prime distinction was a
t. ank counterpart of a show biz
immortal. Summed up. it's by no

ois a ho deterrent Brooks 1

hilling is "the voice that lives
a-’ in"—a smart catchphrnse
The legmama Dunhills willi in-

tricate siepblogy in the hest hoot-
ing manner, are another feature
amng with number-leaders Jona-
ti: n Lucas and Herb Fields, work-
ing with Hie usually beauteous
Con,a [me. Retained are the ‘‘Copa
in Tex.is ’ numbers, with effective
pink chaps and sombrero costum-
ing and the “soft shoe" \e-ter\eai
concept of “songAdance team "

Doug Coudv’s staging is brisk and
v ts civ edited down to accommo-
date the generous chunks of Ke;.n
coniedr Mike Durso’s batoning for
the show’s musical hackstopoing is

t ptnp per usual, alternating with
Frank Marti'* Latuners. tlvf.

Unitor Hotel. Hallo*
Dallas, Nov. 21

Patti Pdye, mill} Rat/ Harr
,
Jo •

i

S 'encore mid Stanley Kan; Fmilc 1

Petn Orch <16*; 53 cover. ,

downstairs portion of the Club De
Paris, is finally hack in the hands
of its creator. Muriel Gaines Club
upstairs gets the after-theatre

diners as does the club downstairs.

French crowd is there till two and
then the U. S niteryites take over
until dawn.

Juliana Larson, she of the sleek
coif and that fancy zebra gown 1

(which looks like a sartorial Fort
1

Knox on the hoof, and with which
the society thrush garnered beau-

i

coup space at the Met opening*, is

back in Gotham. The chic Miss
Larson (Mrs. Bedford Sharpe, of a

Texas family where only “rich mil-
lionaires" and "poor millionaires” i

abound* is a harkback to the yes-
teryear cycle of "blue blood blues

)

singers." She is also more profes-
sional that was the post-Prohibi-

1

tion vogue when the Stork, the
i

Waldorf and divers boites and
hotel rooms counted more on the
Social Register appeal than basic
song savvy. However, a few did
emerge importantly, for a time at

least, such as Adelaide Moffett,
j

Fleunor French and one or two
others.

Miss Larson, like the nearby St.

Regis Maisonette's Rosalind Court-
right. the wife of Bevhills Hotel
bon i face, is serious about her

;

chirping and apparently has gone
i to some lengths with new reper-

j

toirr, plus the couture and new
coif appurtenances.

i

I
She is partial to Porter and

Parisian pot-pourris. blending

j

"Kiss Me Kate" with ‘‘Kmbrasse-
j

j

Moi" and the like. She has a nice

|

style of utilizing her fancy feather

|

fan for mike camouflage, permit-
j

|

ting her a more peripetatic 1at i

-

:

tude rather than remain frozen at
the mike. And when you have that

I
53.000 (or so* gow n job to show

|

oil you can’t blame a gal for
promenading the Sherry-Nether-
land’s Carnaval Room door space,
no matter how limited, especially
because of those awkward pillars.
The zebra-stripod gow n looks like

j

I

the best sartorial trailer John
' Perona could ever want for his
i FI Morocco.

|

On the subject of the Carnaval
Room’s four-poster job. the Sherry-
Net herland’s

gal” and a bolero with members
of the band chiming in for an
assist from time to time. Other
vocals are taken by baritona Luis
Tamayo, who scores on a Spanish
fiesta medley and Frenchish “Mad-
emoiselle de Paris.” Angel Riera,
who doubles on the sax, has the
hulk of violin solos and leads the
strings in a spirited czardas and
in the slow, nostalgic closer of
"Lula Lula.” a lullaby with a Yid-
dish ring.

But the big crowd pleaser Ls

;

torrid terper Trini Reyes, an eye-
catcher in torero garb, who hoofs
up a barrage of feverish flamenco

;

steps that has the aficianados ring-

ing the room with applause and
oles. Gal has plenty of fire and
style and responds to jests of the

j

orch and customers smartly, with
a coquettish toss of her head that’s 1

appealing. For return number she
j

wears a red and white gossamer
skill which she splashes about 1

fiercely in a dance duet with Luis
j

Bona/ also a trumpeter, violinist

and guitarist. Act goes off amid
avid cries for more.

Dick LaSalle orchestra plays the
dance sets. Lcs.

Inbavsador Hotel, L.
. „ „ Lo* Angeles, Nov. 18Lena Horne, John k June H. ’

moot; Jerry Gray Orch <ig- ,n *

Linda Lee; Tico Robbins Rhv- l
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; $2 cover.
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Elidy K. C.
Kansas City. Nov. 13.

Hetty Reilly wit It Dirk Wess. Al-

lan k Ashton, Tony DiPardo Orch
j

( 8 > ; $1 cover.
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Miss Gaines gladhands and docs j .
*v * ,:is done a savvy hosting job

her stint of cleverly glib songs. *n Hansmnting the Russian no-

which benefit from good lyrics and
|

1° lh*s grillroom. Paris

knowing delivery. Femme has more
: / Die '•'/ remaining stronghold ol

knowhow than voice, which is!' . .

P'Ush czanstic influences in

adequate in putting these songs
!

</,,sine an( * Die trimmings: over
la u* Di** St. Regis' Maisonette*

Russe lias undergone a transition
to Hawaiian (for a limited spell*
and now it’s just the Maisonette.

'

The Carnival

over for big milling. Pepe Cos
does his big-voiced Mexicana num-
bers which make the club vibrate

with sound and mitting. Christian

Merry does a nice patter job with
old jokes sounding good in his Well-

paced manner.
Piano is adequate!* background-

ed by Chris Pan and Claude Vasori
Sitting in tor more hep and calcu-

lated piano is Aaron Bridget's.

Monne Rivel adds a neat calypso
note to the proceedings, as do
guitar tolkies ot Gerard l)u!a<

\l os

the

Olil lloiminnian. \. Y.
Sid G drti, Sadie Hanks. Crush'/

Sisters *2*. Cortfdy & Flore.re.
Richard Lynn, Hoots M'el\ ‘nmi

l.ine '8'. Joe La Porte DQ Ha
Orchs; $3 50 miui/Upm.

Since Patti Page rocked Mural
R<" , ;|i

,
tahlers jq j»ho$l, .Jjippjirj*, -tide,,

k

The (>ld Roumanian, on the
lower cast.side for about 3d sears
has never ghtten as inn h atten-

tion from the Broadway mob a-

it luis this year.
With the preein of Sul G,,ry

last week, this spot had a delega-
tion of Friars on hand i ** wish
him well and to present the singer
willi a personal hilliaid cue. Gary
should bring some trade m on his

own. inasmuch as he has one of

the richer baritones around. Gary,
tor many years a radio singer,

contributes a good songalog high-
lighted by "Old Man River," "Kill

Fill.” and a mixture of standards
that meets audience approval.

Another major act is ihe Crosby
Sisters, a twosome that lias also
worked the uptow nones. Thev are
more effective at this spot than
they have been in some other
haunts, and get a bigger measure
ol appreciation. The girls clown
and sing in a manner that insures
good returns here.
Corday A Florence constitute a

vigorous dance turn. The male
sparks the team with good Inl-
and spins. Although the I'ouiinifig

ol i heir earlier numbers mu too
imaginat i.ve, they make a good re-

trieve with their bound
Sadie Banks, vv ho. like this spot,

is an eastside institution and
whose name is synonymous with
the Old Roumanian. aUo contrib-
utes to the proceedings with her
jSoplue Tuekcrish tune- Shc‘s
liked here for many things he* bes
her singing She’s ihe combination
hostess, hiother-confessor .stage
manager, bookkeeper and hotnicer
to most of the regulars
The Boots McKenna line and

production singer Richard I.
. nn

spice, up the shows with a trio <»!

okay numbers. The show' hacking
by Joe LaPorte and the rh"nb.»*
of D'Aquila aie also on U is

t,

Room still makes
with the beef Strogonoff and the
flaming swords of the shashlik de-
partment.

In the same idiom. Jan Brtines-
' c<i’s “imperial tzigane" orchestra
I
is in appropriate musical comedy
court costuming, alternating with

[the Lester Lanin band, which has
' Syvestre Sprigato sparking it from
|

the Steinway. The affable Henrv
;

is the expert maitre d‘ at the door
and hi/ seems to he good with Miss
Larson's return. Incidentally, she’s
now hilled as "direct from
Maxim's. Paris." which nia.v sur-

;

pri-e some w ho looked upon
:

that world!';lined restaurant as a
straight (linen, which it is. except-
ing that latterly Miss Larson p<*r-

j

tm med at several fashionab'e
ealas. hence the hilling which is
thus legit The divertissement fea-
ture, to supplement the late din-

j

ing. has so intrigued Maggie and
Kouis Vaudable. owners of Max-
im’s. that they are talking with vet
Paris cale entrepreneur Maurice
Carrere about establishing a rep-
hca of his ( hez Career’s in the
room above Maxim’s as a post-
midnight Hipper club. Abel.

House. ( Iii

Chicago. Nov. If)
Trini Peyes, Dick Jm Salle Orel)

$8.50 minimum, $1 cover.10

Merricl Abbott has a strong,
durable bill following George Gu-
ild's soeko 16 weeks at the Fmpirc
Room of this hotel. Los Chavales
( f e Kspana. The Kids From Spain,
have been away somewhat over a
year hut apparently made an aus-
picious getaway last time, as thev
packed the house full for thi'v
opening Outlook is eight weeks
(»f healthy hi/ from the fatnilv
trade.

The Kids are colorful, versatile
and sho.vmauly .musicians whose
broad. cosmopolitan - repertoire
mingles offbeat Spanish with
French. Russian. Hungarian and
I'nglish numbers. A total of 25
instruments is used In the course
of it with each member of the
unit doubling or tripling on them.
Opening number, delivered from
Hie handstand, has four brass,
three reeds, tlirbe rhythm and a
vocal; while later pieces, making,
greater use of the stage, vary the
u-e of five strings, two accordions,
a guitar and various flamenco
i by Him makers In all, it's a
pleasantly exciting hour.

The Eddy establishment is offer-

ing a lileqd of boisterous songs
from an old hand in the room and
some very modern terping, from a
pair of young newcomers. It’s the
second time around for Irish

senorita Betty Reilly, who was
here about a year ago and evi-

dently returned to customers with
faithful and pleasant memories.
The dancing pair, Bebe Allan &
Barry Ashton, are playing their
first date in the midwest, having
done most of their playing on the
Coast. Las Vegas and in the south-
west.

In his usual m o. chore, Tony
DiPardo first calls on the terp
team, who oblige with a trio of
smart numbers, all styled on mod-
ern lines and calling plentifully on
aero, lift and spin flavorings.
Opener is an accentuated terp to
blues rhythm, and gathers patrons’
attention quickly. “Thoughts While
Dancing” as second offering is a
hit of a production, with a voice-
over recording blurting their inner
unedited thoughts as couple glide
through a dreamy bit to "Clare de
Lune.” drawing passel of laughs
throughout the turn. Finale is an
interpretive bit on gambling with
tune "Luck Be a Lady” from
“Guys and Dolls,” with a flash end-
ing as Ashton twirls his partner a
la roulette wheel, generously re-
ceived- by- the house. Youthfui pair
are aces on their terping and have
strong possibilities for television
and shows.

Miss Reilly’s routine called for
a hit of trooping by all hands, as
opening show had to be carried on
without music arrangements which
failed to arrive. Possibly the
necessary explanation only keyed
the audience a hit, and house
throughout the turn proved appre-
ciative. To Miss Reilly and Dick
Wess. directing from the piano,
the lost sheets evidently were
small handicap, and house got a
good^ sampling of her intermixture
of Spanish and American tunes.
Her impressions on a much-worn
tune bring in some broad kidding
of names like Sarah Vaughan.
Margaret Truman, Bette Davis and
Johnnie Ray, and “Magdalena" per
her Capital recording is a consid-
erable change of pace. She bas
some of her better moments on
"Guadalajara” done straight, and
”( <‘st Si Bon" with French lyrics.
Der "( umanchoro" is by now an
established example of frantic ef-
forts in Latin style, and along the
way she injects a considerable va-
riety with her guitar plunking and
endless energy. Quia.

—<

—
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. Houston. Nov. 10.
. A ndr ini Bros., Don Reid Orch
Guen Parke; $ LSI.50 couvert.

After a two-year absence, Lena
Horne has come back to the Coast

but tbi s is a new Lena Horne.
F oi her ( ocoanul Grove opening
she unveiled a switch in stvlmg s<!
startling that it’s a cinch fo cue
the nitery controversy of the y«a t

Miss Horne has become 'Fait ha
Kittenish.

Unquestionably. Miss Horne
personal draw and the controversy—which will probably rage more
fiercely in Hollyw-ood than els,-,
where—will provide peak businc-*
for the Cocoanut Grove for the
next three weeks. How the super-
charged slyness will be accepted
by nitery audiences in general and
by the Horne following in particu-
lar is open to question.

It’s not that this is a bad saloon
show, it’s just that it’s not Lena
Horne. The orchestrations tend
toward over-arrangement, she vi-e-
exaggerated chin movements and
there’s a general sense of wildness
that's occasionally overdone. The
material has an extremely saury
note, as in “Evil Spelled. Back-
wards" and “I Love to Love." .md
even the familiar “Love” has un-
dergone a change in delivery. She
gets a sexiness even into "Honev-
suckle Rose.” The basic difference
appears to he that site's now sell-
ing sex—and selling it strongly—
where before she merely exuded
it.

There’s no question but what it's

an excellent job of salesmanship
and high-powered showmanship. It

adds up to a superlative job of
purveying this particular kind of
merchandise—the only question is

whether this is what her puhlie
wants to buy. There’s an occa-
sional reversal here to the old
Howe style and it serves as a re-
freshing change of pace. It might
he well, in this transitional period,
to use more of the old arrange-
ments and thus slide more easily*

into the new*.

Show openers John A June Bel-
mont. a personable dance team,
waste no time with flossy routines.
They pound over seven numbers
in 14 minutes, all to good recep-
tion. They’d be better, though,
ending with their “Rural Rhum-
ba.” a number done to "Turkey in

the Straw,“ because it’s too tough
for them to follow.

Jerry Gray orch launches the
layout with a fine Glenn Miller
medley and plays its portion of t lie

show with ease and precision. For
dance stuff, on which Gray alter-

nates with the Tico Robbins
rhumband, the brass could stand a

little muting once in a while.
Ka/n

Ml. IIova I Hotel, >lonf‘l
Montreal, Nov. 12

Romo Vincent, Teddy & Phyllis
Rodrii/ncz, Max Chamitor Orch
(8* with Norma Hutton, fill

Moedie Trio; $1-51.50 cover.

Tenor Pepe Lara sensitively vo-
» * •« *• » i .

*'
,

'x in , ti cglfuijj.,' 'tyytni'ijljK;' ‘‘Aiy^l Jn £’91*41-,

1 lie Parisian-born Andrini Bios,
scored a slambang first-night hit

;

tonight <10* for their two-week Rice
Hotel Empire Room stav. and from
the reservations already hooked it

looks like they will be hot all dur-
ing the run.

Play ing almost any instrument I

suggested by the audience, the boys
prove they are better-lhan-average
musicians and their comedy antics
garner plenty of belly-laughs. They !

go through their musical circus for
a full 30 minutes and could go on
all night.

j

Working the floor show with the
Andrinis and playing for (lancing i

as well as the broadcast is the Don
Reid orchestra, with dusky-eyed
brunet Gwen Parks carrying the
vocals, doing everything front soft
pop tunes to boogie with equal
c;q^biU4q^,» * , t , :

jWo. L ,1 erjjftyr^cwL ,

Following a budget splurge with
the Phil Spitalny all-girl produc-
tion vvhieh failed to draw the re-

turns expected, the management
of the Sheraton-Mount Royals
Normandie Room comes back tins

week with a typical hotel package
of comedian Romo Vincent and t tie

smooth ballroom antics of the

Rodriguez duo with okay results.

No stranger to the Montreal
cafeite*. Vincent spreads his vast

girth around the Normandie Room,
scoring effectively with his light-

hearted humor and general come-
dies. Opening with a rousing
“Gabriel" routine, Vincent moves
easily into the expected Italian-

accent sequence; reprises his im-

presh ol Charles Laughton in

"Mutiny on the Bounty" and then
whams over a colored-dialect sone-

and-patter of “Who Walked Out*
for plaudits.

Vincent’s casual manner on t lie

floor belies his sharp routining and
an apparent wealth of material

makes act adaptable to most situ-

ations and crowd reactions. H*s

clincher. “Easy Street." is surefire

and this combined with a straight

interp of a lullaby make for a solid

begoff.

Terpsters Teddy &: Phyllis

riguez mean class in any rate and

team is outstanding in this large

room. Duo builds neatly from a

quiet starter through a series ol

six numbers that are varied

enough to show their many hoofing

talents and garner plaudits from a

small hut appreciative audience.

Max Chamitov and his band o<»

a capable job for all performe* -

and Norma Hutton does both the

intro chores and vocal stints wi*

assurance. The Bill Moodie tin*

cut in between shows for payee

. 1 • t *
jy cut-
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I«N( Frontier* Fa* VegAN rno°d keep pace, and more like a

Las Vegas, Nov. 16. ,on8 single work of choreography

Pirnrhou Bob Williams, Amin vvUh variations, the act builds into

0 . 2‘ Dick Gregory, Bob Pro j marvelous climax. Grace and form

i,. Jean Dcvlyn Line <10*. Joss,™ the finest, with the dif-

Tle
f' ri Bob Millar Orch ilO>; no ncult lifts, spins, control and con-

' minimum. summate skill focusing complete
e°llT attention all the way.

In the exciting Patachou. humor i Sa-llarem Dancers big produc-
. yob Williams and pooches, tion is "Ace in the Hole” gambling

dazzling risley of the Amin Bros., fantasy, spotting Revelers vocal,

rit Last Frontier has one of its Cfour male terpers featuring Don
better shows of the year. Unfor- Powell, lavishly costumed show-

tunatelv. the headliner’s name is gals parade among the lively

not familiar to most members of Plant ers in front of sock setting by

t! e greenfelt set, and with biz off Irving and Louise Stone. The
before the holidays, attendance is George Moro routines have only

below par. one rival on the Strip <I)onn

Patat hou’s artistry in delivering Arden. Desert Inn>, and are always

is of the finest. No need “PPlauded mightily. Lush opener

to tablers to understand the words i»nd "Big Mamou” closer are also

her French ditties. She acts
;

among the best of Moro s output,

each phrase, and her hands, body
j

Cee Davidson orch handles back-

ed face tell the story from subtle grounding okay, with Dolores

suggestions to forceful passion or! Gray's aecomper-conductor Hal

hit’h comedv. With a melodic map Hastings setting paces lor head-

FI llamlio. I .an \>k«n
Las Vegas. Nov. 18.

Gordon
Stephens,
•2 1

. Dot
MensheH.
I is O r

imirni

en

MaeRae udf/i Sheila
Buddy Haekett, Zerby's
/be Dancers < 10). Iris
Van Alexander, Hob Kb

1 10 »
; no con r or mini.

( ,t Paris, she rivets attention in

stant !v. then switches to her ver-

sion of ‘ Wonderful Guy,” sung in

English. Another Gallic descrip-

tion. "Hue Lepic,” is sequeled by

liner. WilL

.Hand*. Fan YojgiiN
Las Vegas, Nov. 19.

Billy Fckstine, Myron Cohen,
an amusing idea of western tunes.

, ju , ,,,,,,, Canine, Charles Nelson,
"C est Si Bon, and Cest Magni-

i Copa Girls (10), Bobby Tucker,
fique are in her idiom, with the Sid Balkan. Ray Sinatra Orch
latter a, la chantootsie. La \ le (121; no cover or minimum.
m Rost; has delicate shadings.

hut in 'Why Don t
^

011 Believe The latest Jack Entratter entry
Me. Patachou attains her nic he as

( wlt |j pi|j v Eckstine and Myron
a satirist of top order. Brought

]

Cohen will rack up a good total,
ba<k bv insistent shouts for more, although weather and usual pre-
she tosses lurther dynamite in a holiday lull, are working against
medley of French songs, with

j us t about all current combines
"Ahouctte the closing rouser fori on jj)e strip.

^ ? • i i.- .4
* The powerful delivery of Eek-

B°l) Williams hilarious attempts t stine has brought him a long way
to show off tricks of his hound, from hand singer with Earl Hines
Hedily, is met "ith yocks and to present stature as a top niters
mitts.. As Mr. Average Proud warbling stylist. He is silken
I)og Owner, he'coaxes and rajoh* s

,
j

smooth in presentations, and in
but reverse idea pays off. I he spite of his w ide vibrato, charges
oilier pooch, Spunky, does flipovers each melody with expert musician-
and skips rope, dances on hind ship. From "Sing. Baby, Sing,’

(hie et the better El Rancho
staples, (ini don MacHae baritones
his way for three frames and will
average good hi/ for the period
Addition of Buddy Haekett to the
bill is a great help. Word of
mouth will zoom this comedian's
loc.il stuck immeasurably!
MacHae made his first onslaught

on this nun y over two y cars ago
as a sin file and followed up alone*
tor bis ..next booking Last Near,
he added Ins wile. Sheila Stephens,
lo the at i for song duets, and got
away with it

This \ ear. the light easy touch
has been superseded by an earnest-
ness to make good in the husband
wife division There is a studied
badinage between the two about
MacHae s screen partners, notably
Doris Day, to serve as an excuse
for Sheila's being around She
even pipes a special. "Glad to He
Mrs. Gordon MacHae " but isn't
strong as vis.;, -vis to MacHae. He
can. and should, (any the entire
load alone

lli.s desire to put forth a
dill erent repertoire with new ap-
pearances is admirable, vet isn't
a must He can bold and sell here
easily by just belling out his songs,
including standards, new ballads
and novelties In the latter cat c-

gory, the MacHae novelty this trip
and Celtic
regalia for
be lets lus

room with
"No ( libel

in Paradise."

Jegs etc., to give big finish. through I Love Paris.
V •« 1

At the
Amin Bros, have electrified Ve- March Gras,” "I Apologize.” "Send

gans before with their startling My Baby Back to Me" and “Laugh
risley acumen. Getting the feel of

j

Clown Laugh,” the Eskstine vocal-
lliis room with its low beams was istics bring in salvos. The ainus-
a problem, but the pair mastered ing "Ireland” gives way for a
the surroundings to pull whopping

j

rhythmic "Caravan,” setting up a
palms and huzzas for every difti- fine mute to Duke Ellington as
cult trick. boffo windup. Sid Kuller eollaho-

Jean Dcvlyn returns this frame
with new line of pretties, stepping*

rated with Eckstine on this to
formulate a special narrative and

out with "Continental,”’ spotting i

son « cycle of top Ellingtonia

soloist Dick Gregory, and vocalist Bohhv Tucker is outstanding on
Bob Peoples. Midway routine the keys, with Sid Balkan at the

"American Sailor in Paris,” for

;

5,141118 ,or Eckstine’* solid rhythm.
Patachou’s intro, is a great show- Myron Cohen’s impact upon lo-
case for terp talents of Gregory, cal audiences is always great. He
bob Millar is an intelligent emcee. 1 is one of the most expert of story -

and has aid of Patachou's aeeor- weavers, and his textures vary as
dionist-accomper Joss Baselli to the moment demands. Having a
aid backing. Will. \ backlog of thousands of funny dia-

lect talcs to call upon, the Cohen

SaliAra. Fan VegaN
Las Vegas, Nov. 17.

Dolores Gray, Gene Baylos,
The Szoiiys i2), Revelers <5>,
Don Powell, Sa-Harem Dancers

monology is never trite. Naturally,

he is forced to repeat his classics,

now trademarks of this raconteur.

Tommy Conine makes a sock

impression with his tapistry. Cleat-

,i«, n„i j
' i

ing show s fine rhythmic feeling.

Or / m U
?,

1 W Cee 9«V,dso » 1 and ability to win mitts is noted
kJT(Ml ill)* n ('fil'd* T />r HmiliiJlliil ... *

.. .

Will.

f)r,h <ii». .... .- . anu aouiiy iu win nims is huh-u
1 , no toier or minimum, i u j ( h every display. Sparkling zip

inn u 7 I ... on t he parejuet should zoom Conine

y n jl
g

i

USt
Jl
otcb in a into upper brackets,

v egus niteiy, Dolores Gray brings „ . ... .... ,•

* bigtime Broadway feeling to the ( opa Girls hold O'ci 1

Congo Hoorn stage, but isn’t potent p™ ’ a"d ' F8i
•
1*°**

Fant
.
as
>^J 1**

marquee value. Only fair turnouts bltlor »/)b Gl b
f
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™d

*

f

n
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will result for the fortnight I
Stewart frappe taking the nod lot

Mkc r.n,. ,
. best Copa Room production to

Ihmv n£ ay
.

hasnt exercised her. cate. Charles Nelson handles

al)oiits
P
£p

S ni e,
.

y b
VJ

e * background vocals neatly, and Ray

tt'cim ifiiie i>»
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01 Sinatra orch has a big sound and

w "i
r
E
aching

i
! authority on all show backing

' .is oil during opening periorm-
^nces. but smoothed out as more
Hums rolled by. Possessing power- %* «**«„«! g-* |'n r«»l. >l«nl.
f

1 ' 1 P»Pes, the long-limbed thrush i

kneads her equally forceful per-
|

Montreal, Nov 20.

sonality into each turn of the Odette. Gilbcrto Asias; no c<n < r

melody. Vet, with her background. or minimum.
Aliss Gray could and should drop

, ,m more showtunes. Here’s a gal
1 In a swing away from the folksv-

Biat knows how to put zing into foreign type chantcuse to the more
k}ic h ijit s from Broadway produc- sophisticated chirper. bonifacc
lions. Htr "Fancy Free" is a shade Carol brings into his swank eatery

.

b»o long fop^ an opener, and the Odette, one ot the* most attractive,
two succeeding ballads. "World on appealing thrushes to appear on

j* String” and "How Deep Is the the intimery circuit in some
Ocean,” could be separated for months.
better effect. A handsomely groomed brunet
Perks up with airing of new with a figure that needs little or

Deccadisk, "Papa Piccolino." to no refurbishing costume-wise,
wax very expressive in "Somebodv Odette offers a songalog that au-
to Watch Over Me.” Special nui- gurs well lor her continued success
t' Oal. "He Takes Me Off His In-

,

in better cafes. Although an Amcr-
( °me Tax,” is okay enough, but a ican by birth. Odette has a Hair
medley of brassy showtunes in this for the bilingual twists and
OH>t would be more the Gray switches neatly Irom a made-in-
ti.kct. With "Pink Champagne." France item to a conteinporarly
in time idea is affected with audi- like "September Song ’ with plenty
mce whirl pouring the bubbly into of style and savvy. Voice in tins

glasses on ringside tables. The boitc is ample and technique
oldie. "Lovin’ Arms.” is a pickup around the nuke shows better than

tempo before her socko produc- average skill.
,lo n number with Sa-Harem Pianist Gilberto Asias. who has
Dancers, "Big Mamou.” been an important contributor to

Gene Baylos, with his wan puss the popularity of this spot over

*nd collection of evergreen gags, the past year, gives Odette cxcc-
v caps up deuce neatly. He keeps

J

lent backing on all offerings and

Punching and before too long has scores with lus vaned mjeiimb*

];’* yocks rolling in. Loves to toss
,

tunes. /vein

D e insults ringside, but for no ob-
;

- ~~ “
'•ous harm to his. popularity. Deal

; Kaye $4,200 in Ark.
the spinet with swishantics is

V
10, t and .sweet, leading into}

^J'ubeltalk r.^bllnga .nd good get-
of 10,0W

At “ba^oT and°”peoi»J !

conanMv
aero-ballet, division. Motion and southwest in a senes of one-niter*.

is a Highland Ming
sword dance, in lull
top response Ear licr,

resonance fill the
"Donkey Serenade.”
I.me" and "Stranger
and c halks up lug mitts lor each

Haekett iv a fine comedian, lb*
no longer gimmicks his awkward
ness and bashful boyishness, but
sets bis character by smart lines
territ timing and knowhow of
overlaps. He is “in" almost imme-
diately, and does a building job
that shows canny skill Topper, of,
course, is the Chinese waiter
limnology, one of the funniest bits
ot garbled dialect ing ever heard
Haekett could easily go into more
routines after this.' but bows off
leaving 'em begging lor more.
The Xerbys have attained a

smartness in their offbeat terpology
which could sc! them for a higher
rung. Gal is a looker, with sexy
chassis and. in “Obsession,” re-
veals frame in gyrations while
escaping hands of partner. Set
against black syke*. startling effect
is obtained. Pair tees off with soft
shoe rounds, showing ease of foot-
work in an opposite terp form.

1 be decorative* Dot Dee, Dancers
capitalize on their well-stacked
torsos to pull attention Terps arc
negligible, but orbs arc kept fas-
tened upon the 10 ooinphy chicks.
Iris Mcnshell doubles from line
to recite intro verses in the Tom
Douglas production setting. Bob
Ellis orch does topnotch job in
slmvv backs, with the excellent
pianist rv and downbeat ing of Van
Alexander to aid during the
MacHae slot. Will.

I roftNrujMls. I hi
Chicago, Nov 16

Lenny Cob/* r, Lloinr Carre/,
Sorlhcrutuns 1 J 1

;
no ininioium-

or con r.

Curly Fishman's longtime Loop
restaurant lias extended its small
hackhar stage and added intimate
lights io gamlile on the appeal of
a three-act, .low -budget format
with late evening and early morn-
ing pedest i ianv No minimum, no
cover policy conduces to drop-in
trade, and the location of the
room, centered between the hurley
theatres, likely will encourage
strippers and stags after the shows.
No class slipper Huh. the Cross-
roads will have lo find a wav to
keep carriage customeis inter-
ested

Ini i;uate-ty pe-talent is up against
the limitations of a confining stage
plus the distraction of bartenders,
waitresses and transient payees
milling about. Kickoff lineup is

m for four weeks: thenceforth, the
plan may be to showcase "discov-
eries" on the chance of stimulating
additional interest in the room
Lenny Culver headlines the

present bill willi a split routine
that lias equally divided success.
Forepart is a ragout of garden va-
liety jokes that fails to stop the
chinking of glasses and silverware.
Latter half is strong, rousing the
house to (a(kles and applause in

a string of satirical impressions of
bigtime singers with a few sharp
gags intermingled.

.

Elaine Carvel, reviewed in New
Acts, could be helped by more
dramatic manipulation of lights

onstage but fares well enough as

i«. in the cold blights. Her num-
bers fetch plaudits consistently.

She * boost from the North-

ernaires, show barking trio, who!
i

blend both voices and instruments
smoothly behind her. I nit devel-
‘oped during the past five years in

la small iuidw extern saloon and
may remain here as the house
combo.

j
Trio of accordion, bass and gui-

tar also handles the opening spot

in a boisterous, sometimes comball
routine that gets satisfactory re-

sults. Their cutups stir a smatter-
ing of laugh*, and the straight har-
monizing lands pleasantly Group
also works between shows on in-

terludes. l.es

IBIin*f rul»*K. IBoftion
Boston, Nov 10

Jack Richards and Marksmen
• 4'. A nil rtf A- Hra.sk, Wonder A
Hanks, The ('olbcrps '2'. Jtruce

Sieensim, Michael Gaylord Orcll
1 H >

, Lou \\ nr. oryaitist, $‘J ."»() mi

n

I

i

Although tlu* marquee line i*-

:

not too staunch here tins sesh, the
lineup serves up t lit ko entertain-
ment values that customers expect
and rarely fail to icecive

Primarily it spotlights Jack
Richards and the Mark* men. a vo-

cal and ^instrumental group organ-
ized a couple nl yr.ns ago while
the boys were attending univer-
sities hereabouts, affording them
ample opportunity to showcase
their wares in major surroundings
And the boys come through too,

dishing. out a slick halt-hour sesh
jot harmony and movement to click
with practically am type ot audi
cnee Between numbers Richards
bands out bits ot mtroing (batter
plus an explanation of groups
formation. Latter lot allows, mem-
bers to double on instruments, one
oil bass, another on niitar and two
alternating on the '88

Balance of layout is strictly in

the Blinstruh groove getting off

to a fast start via okay tapping
stint of Joyce Swenson The Col-

bergs. a mixed dun follow with a

topnotch aero and balancing sesh

hy poed by their distinctive make-
up Glossed with silver paint

sprinkled with a spai klmg sub-
j

stance, pair give the mipiesh of

a couple of statues springing to

lift*. Wonder & Banks also scene
\

neatly with offbeat balli oornology

bypassing the usual waltz, foxtrot

and tango routines to rclv on slick

soft shoe work and bits of swing

stepping. Annelt Ik Mi ask nabbed
hefty mitt action in then segment. I

bowing onstage in Gay '90 cos-

fumes on a couple of an< lent bike

Bill is capably etweed and ba-

toned by Michael Gaylord, with

Lou Weir pumping out mean mel-

odies between sets for terp ad-

dicts. Tlo

I.Aliu QuArlfr, lloNlon
Boston, Nov. 17.

Pick Haymes, Leon. Field. -Lang
K Purcell, Ted ('ole, Harry DeAn-
in hs Orel i i 8 *. Z.arde Bros. Trio,
Hob Courad Daneers < 9

» ;
$1 fa-

(crtdiqaii'tit Hi urge.

Although Dick Haymes moved
into the Latin ljuaitn tor a week's
stmt with veiy little* tantare. his

current tangled affairs keeping
boniiace Rocky I’allulino guessing
until the last minute, tin* guy made
a s|»ck impression opening night
Hr, (Hi the sparse array of ring-

sidei's, which should result in a
sii'bM nitial biz roundup during
balance of bis stmt The tact t licit

Mis H was present at the opener
and undoubtedly will catch several
oilier shows should lure a lew of
the curious, although llavmcs lias

the vocal equipment and .savvy to
score solo

The epitome ot "humility .”

Haymes bowed on thanking the
ciMomt is lor attending Ins open-
ing and launch 'd into a sink sesh
ot harrtomng c.uv, who h..s a sock
•-elise ot phrasing, si-mes strongly
with a diversified sonr.dog that
in*- tildes "Great Day.' the ballads
Nearness o| You” and "Septem-

ber Song " the upbeat "Bye My e
Mlaekbird ” and bis trademark. "It
Might a s Well Me Spring" Singer
nv is e.M b number the proper
Ik .dim nt. which it suits in big
in tomei response m the mitt de-
pot i mi nt

Balance of lineup is spotty, with
Lang \ Purcell, a mixed lei p duo,
taring nicely in the opening slot.
Couple tv graceful and handles tap
loutuies in nitty fashion Comedian
Lou Field’s chattel' laik to click
with the ( iistoiuers and lire Mob
Conrad daueet s' routines are mosl-
lv fillers m preparatory to the pre-
bo’idav

| rodtietions due imxl week,
l ed ( die, w Im sw itched 1 l oin
Mlinstrubs this week, handles tin*
emceeing chores okay but by passes
vocalizing in deference to the lirad-
hm * Harry DcAngclis. as usual,
eapablv guides Ins sidemen in the
backstopping department Flie.

Nil xiiii v. Mijiltii IB«‘4H«la

Miami Beach, Nov 14
Ann Ooiefei/, 7’aim A. Dec, \'al

Ohndn Orch; $2 minimum.

cnli y
ptay-

Similoii. S. F.
San Francisco. Nov 22

('oNSliefa Gonzales, Ihnpo l h N>r

(*:, C’ouchita Reyes l.upita Valero.

Carlos ft Manuel, Inez Tore:, Se

(/roil Trio; $1 $1.60 ion r.

There is an aid bent icily

music, entertainment and
phere in this popular
rendezvous which keeps

in the
at inos-

Mexuan
it among

aids impact
asscu t nient

Is Sweeping
ill

bolero, combine
and excitement
lo 1 be* pat i image.
" before it is all

the front Frisco Latin Quarter
nightspots. Zippy music, all of il

in the Spanish motif, singers both

traditional and flamenco, and terp-

mg which ranges the gamut from
I lie tango to t In-

to hit a tempo
which transmute s

which "goes Me.x
over

Current bill has CotiMicIa Gon-
zales in the emcee ride doing a

lively chore in that ''-land Mid

femme* really (Inks m singing

contrib later A professionally

trained voice is used to good effect

in two items Irom "Carmen." Her
community songfest with (‘Hilo

Linda" also pays off

Lupita Valero, suit rv- piped and
with eye-value to rnalHi deliver*;

with four song specialties all of

which heighten the Latin glow
Dance segment by Concbila

iteyes, a neat package has verve

and appeal Her two item* Wed-
ding of the Tehuantepei " and
' (’bapanet a*-.” in Mexic.in format
with costuming to match is above
par and garners a mitt

Raqiicl Florez in a d.imc turn

of Spanish line, likcvec tut ri * m
an effective s|i(e <n gaiei v villi

authentic stuff that pa s oft.

inucho kudos
Carlos A MarmH

eros. have that ufidei

appeal, in both songs

Ann Crowley is another
from nuisicotncdy ranks now
ing the nitery run Cuircnl en-
gagement in the swank I’.igoda
Room of this plush hotel marks
her as a potent entry in the class
calc circuit A perl, lissome la*«
with a well-rounded soprano. pro|-
ected with verve abetted by blight
delivery and staging, she win*
l licin all the way with her assort-
ment ot offbeat offerings, most of
them stemming from Mioadway
bits

Reli calling maiuie
as sfie offers up an
w Inch has zingy "Lov c
The Country”, change ot mood
"Song ( )f Love Is A Sad Song" to
show aptness on a ballad-type tune
witli swing around tablets estab-
lishing fast and rapport; "Faint
Your Wagon" theme makes for
neat change of pace and ii veals
knack lor clean phraHng

Mest of her routines is the
show hi/ i out me via "Do ^ on
member” with teiping and 1

impresbes of Eddie Lconaid.
Rooney. Marilyn Miller Works on
and off mike to steadily building
rciinns. Encore segment has "Send
Flowers Willi Love,” another eom-
edv angled piece addressed to the
male*, then tops .matters with
"June Is Muslin' Out All Over"
and If I Loved You” for a wrapup.
Presentation is sliowmanly all Hie
way with attractive* HimisIi jm-
piessing as a weliomc* upctnnir
who garners s <>( ko returns

Tano Si Dec spark matters in
opening spot with brief. « fleet ive
Latino hailioomolof’v: Val (liman

* mall unit make big dance
and aeomp in skillful

Lory.

old
Ife-

*ong
Pat

and bis
mil’s ic

manner

Ihm
I mhl
rer/i r

U'i II til

Itinj'ftiflc. l*4iriN
Paris. Nov II

Buck ( ' liiip tj ii KansasH'lll!

I'ii / re

Milton
Mieli elon

,

Rene f 1

Serb U $1 h<l mini-

lot

in g ing l anetr-

t lie bale ony
and ItNif

With the feim <*

U s solid sfand-

an (<ka\ pat t of

which sits well
table contingent
aid appeal and
the melange
The big lift of Hie toil o Inc/

Tore/, whose lorte k the* itimnha
but whose dancing k the least part

of her appeal. .Mi*s Tore/, a stand-
: by at this spot for some years,

throws her pulchritude around
;
with a wild abandon It isn’t art

but it gor* well with Hie highly-
seasoned food.

This is a fast-moving compote
of hilarity and justifie* the spot's

popularity as a port-of-call. Ted.

’flu- is p/imarilv a windup bode
gifting the jaz/.-foving • N i on-
lingent and Hie young Gallic s,.f

Small, unassuming- club is jeason-
able in tabs and gives with a neat
brand Of hot music. a>l night An-
other feat me giving tips pull is

the habit of most visiting musicians
to drop in and ultimately getting
up to play or go into a iam session.

Present combo is headed by the
finely-delineated sax of Don Bva*.
the veil-styled trumpet of Buck
Clayton and the hot drums of
Kansas Fields. Two young* jazzists
fill in adequately, with Pierre
Miehelon on the bass and Rene
L’treger on the piano. Quartet

|

plays standards, oldies and jazz
pieces for exhuherant leaetion* of

< the audience. Biz fine. Mask.
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VARIETY BILLS
Golden Girls
Sterling Young Ore

Riverside
Olsen 4i Johnson
Heverlee Dennis
June Johnson
Beat hcombers & N
Many May
Riverside Starlets
Jiili Clifford Ore

Mepes Skyroom
The Continentals
Johnny O'Brien
Manes Skylettes
E Fitzpatrick Ore

New Golden
Joyce Bryant
Don Cummings
Hulling Kobinsons

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 25. 1953

Numerals In connection with bills below Indicate opening day of show
whether full or split week

Letter in parentheses Indicetes circuit. (I) Independent; <L) Loew; (M> Mess;
(Pi Paramount; (R) RKO; (%) Stoll; <T> Tivoli; (W> Warnor HAVANA

Xiomara Alfaro
Helena & Hector
Cachia
Fernando Valencia
K Ortega Or<»
C Rodriguez Orq

Tropicana
Cos Xey
Mann Lopez
Paulina Alvarez
Kudolfu Borges
Marcel Defour
Romeros
Elia Valladarcs
Miguel Chekis
Jorge Martinez
Bobby de Argas
A Romeu Orq
Scnen Suarez Orq

Montmartra
Ernesto Bopino
Matiidc Camejo
Four Vargas
S Calero A R Diaz
Nancy A Rolando
itola de Nieve
Adonis Huertas
Kay Carson
A Alonso Ballet
K Anlunez Orq
Cno de la Playa O

Sans Soucl _j
Olga Cbaviano.
Wuiter Nick
Juliet A Sandor
America Crespo
Itosana Marlin Trio
Henri Boyer
Tondetayo

CHICAGO
Chicago (P) 27

Betty Grable
Harry James Ore

DECATUR
Lincoln (Pi 27 only
Asylum of llorrois

MIAMI
Olympia (Pi 25

II Sands Rockets
II Ilall A G Dell
Beachcombers
Matt Tuck Co
SOUTH BENO

Palaca (P) 28 only
Festival of Modern
American Jazz

Stan Koiton Ore
Errol Gainer .1

June Christy
Dizzy Gillespie
Stan Getz

Jova Sherrill
Calabrity Club

Alan Gale
Freddie Stewart
J A J Williams
Larrv Foster

Chateau Madrd
Sans Souci Rev

Copacabana
Kean Sisters
Norman Brooks
DunliilU
Jonathan Lucas
Herb Fields
M Dm so tire

trank Marti Ore
Hotel Ambassador
lule» Lande Ore

Hotel Astor
Three Suns

Hotel Biltmore
Gleb Yellin

Ruth Clayton
Bay Hyson
Bob Downey
Harold Fonvtlle
Hazel Webster

Old Roumanian
Sadie B mks
Lou S ikon
Sun lair A Alda
Wanda Mcrrel
James Jewell
Joe LaPorie Oro
D’Aquila Ore

Park Sheraton
Irving Fields
loan Bishop
Kadie Litwin

Le Ruban Bleu
Nino Nanni
Toppers a
It it ,i Dimitri

NEW YORK CITY
Music Hall (li 24

Rudy Cardenas
Itudclls
t.islaine Deh-U
Jayn<* Hornsby
Virginia Rich
Hi until 1 '! > Roque
Doris White
Luc Hutson
I l.i I Norman
William Upshaw
Rockcttes
Corps de Ballet
t>\m Ore

Palace (R> 25

Whirlwinds
lie mu Jenkins
It Hammonds Birds
J< Wvm> Jr A J

Mann
Slim Gaillard Motel New Yorker Norman ParisCleopatra C

F' Berg a /.a <

Tarra/a
I.i'w Parker
_^|__Landon

Candidn
SPRINGFIELD
Orpheum (Pi 28

Asylum of Honors

Tv/o Guitars
Vladimir Ko/.hen
l.uhov llamshay
Misha Uzdanijff
Senia Kirnvaeil
Misha Markoff
Town A Country
Artie Dmn
Danny Sutton
l.i Playa Sextet
Johnny Morris Ore

Versailles
Nice To See You'
Georgie Kate
Fay DeWitt
Don Liherto
\1 Norman
Lou Nelson
Dornthv Keller
Patti Ross
I inda Lombard
Barbara Stewart
Carol Ohmart
Salvatore Gioe Ore
Panrhito Ore

Village Barn
lackic Jay
Divid Blight
Holly Warren
/el» Carver Ore
H il Graham Ore
Village Vanguard
Silvia Sims
Irwin Corey
C Williams Trio

Waldorf-Astoria
Estelita

Arnold Shoda
hum Wahlen
Dru A Ihjon
Krnie Rudv Ore
A Rolhni Tri*i

Hotel Pierre
• lilde"arde
Stanley Melba Ore
Chico nelli Ore

Hotel Plaza
Collette Mars
l ed Straeter Ore
Motel Roosevelt

Guv Lombardo Ore
Hotel St Regis

It Courtwrlght
Milt Shaw ore
Horace Diaz Ore

Hotel Sherry-
Netherland

Ui liana Larson

LadipN of Mf'lmly
(ONE-TWO, TORONTO)

Toronto, Nov. 16.

Dave Apollon production, with

Jeanne Ross, Dorothy King, Re-

beeca Lynch, Marilyn McGaughy,

Jeanne • Phillips ,
Susanne John-

stone, Adriane. Arrangements,

Gleb Yellin; $3.50 minimum.

AUSTRALIA

SYDNEY
Tivoli (23)

Betty Driver
Walton A O'Rourke.
Chevalier Bros
Jirnac Co
Gene Jimne
Norman Vaughan
Duke A Horshurgh
Joey Porter
Bibs McKinnon
Peter
D-troth.v Ilall

Wnlly Peterson
Dehonairs

MELBOURNE
Tivoli (23)

II Sicilian A Archie

Pa re.xco 3

Lowe A Lad*!
Charley Wood Co
Fiank Cook
Susan Jeans
Itriilta Kramer
C irliule t Weldon
CUudinc Cherct
C liaddells
Show Girls His first nitery unit production,

Dave Apollon’s “Ladies of Melody”
was booked into the Club One-
Two sight unseen for a fortnight

but/ on initial success, seven-girl

troupe was immediately inked on
a new eight-week pact at town’s
top posh nitery at hefty minimum
per person. It’s first of some 20
all-girl units assembled by Apollon
for forthcoming non-theatre but
nitery dates only.

Following four weeks’ rehearsal,

first unit to get underway is strong
on ensemble and class appeal, with
talent, looks and wardrobe socko.

Four of the femme septet are Juil-

liard grads. Apollon disappointing-
ly makes no stage appearance,
(iespite customer requests from
those who know his act, but he
insists he will stay in the produc-
tion background. Arrangements
are by Gleb Yellin. Terrific, costly
gown designs are credited to Ann
Verdi.

Young ladies, “discovered” by

Adorable*Ballet Many American publishing Lest the premise of this articleJau Bruncxro Ore
Hold Statler

Russ Morgan Ore
Hotel Taft

Vincent Lope/ Orr
Latin Quarter

Franklin A Lane
lackie Bright
Boss A La Pierre
Howard Lear
Charlivels
Art Waner Ore
It Harlowe Ore
Le Vie En Rose

houses have enviable records, some
dating more than a century. It is

a sad commentary on the present
dilemma of publishers bidding
feverishly in the current market
to see honored establishments
rushing into print with books
which, in many respects, are as

faulty as garments with poorly-
stitched seams or tinware that

leaks at the corners.

By now, it would seem almost
impossible to incorrectly print the
names of Katharine Cornell and
Fredric March, to cite two players
who continue td suffer careless at-

tention from contemporary pub-
lishers.

One is startled to find such a

as Lloyd Morris’
” (Random House)

be viewed as a tempest in a teapot,

it is suggested that publishers
check their reactions to misappli-
cation of their own names, of

which they are justly proud. With-
out baiting special culprits, sui>-

pose definitive works about pub-
lishing were to deal with the

achievements of Surf, Dowd and

HACKNEY
Empire (S> 23

Arthur English
Eddie Gray
Peggy Powell
2 Playboys
Beading £ C'.rahttey
Donovan A Hayes

LEEDS
3 Monarehs
Jack Jackson
Tommy Cooper
Joan Regan
Harry Worth
Victor Scaforth
l.es Marthys
Les Marvels
Conwav A Day

LEICESTER
Palace (S» 23

Jimmy O’Pea
Maureen Porter
Danny Cummins
Derry O’Donovan
St orr Bros
N a* B Bridges

LINCOLN
Royal Hi 23

Wood A Mariner
Jane Shore Co
Joan Rhodes
Keefe Bros A A
Danny O'Dare
Lilli. ill Blown
Adamt
2 P.nisicnncs

LIVERPOOL
Empire (Mi 23

111- : Dixon
MeAndrews A Mills
Harry Secomhc
Laurie Watson
Sally Barnes
l.es Pounos
Don Saunders
Vera Cody Pets

NEWCASTLE
Empire (M> 23

Laurel A Hardy
! Jills

Freddie Harris Co
Mrsala A Gus
Derek Kosaire A T
Kayes Pokes

|

Roy A Ray
Yolandas
Ra.v Alan
NOTTINGHAM
Empire (Mi 23

Hunty St Clare
Anne Shelton
Riehman A Jackson
Nat Jackley Co
Dunn A Grant
3 Skyliners
Jackie Ross

PORTSMOUTH
Royal (Mi 23

Loon Cortez

j

Doreen Harris
I
N.it Gonella
Rhodes A Lane
SOUTHAMPTON
Grand iD 23

Cyril Dowler
lthoda Rogers

SWANSEA
Empire iM> 23

Derek Roy
:t Loose Screws

1 Barnett A Del Bio
Patsy O'Hara
Kona Ricardo
Boy Belles
WOLVERHAMPTON

1 Hippodrome (l> 23
1 Eve Boswell
I Harry Bailev

j

Robbie Kimber
3 Merit Mieks
Man/ A Chit

o

j

Rusty
Angelos
Brian Andre
Re (1 Wilson

YORK
Empire <l> 23

l.aun Lupino Lane
I George Truz/t

ASTON
Hippodrome (l> 23
Davy Kaye
Hazel Wilson
Ken Dorvilles
Derek Dixon
Judy Lambert
Harry MuUins
Pu adilly Pin Ups

BIRMINGHAM
Hippodrome (Ml 23
Josef Locke
K A A AlexiZPAS Sherry
Oswiiioh 3
Eddie Arnold
W oodward A
Cooper

Angelos
Bill Wadilington

BLACKPOOL
Palace (U 23

Jimmy Wheeler
George Martin
polaire
Los Olaros
peter liunton
Scott Bros
Maria PerilU
Ihinjas Sis
Caro/ellx

BOSCOMBE
Hippodrome 'll 23

Fi ink Forinbv
U French Models

Nat King Cole

To their credit, most publishers

and authors are horrified when
they discover that their slips are

showing. But by that time, alas,

it is usually too late. The cost of

correction, even if further editions

of a given work are forthcoming,
is prohibitive. So the errata stand,

to permanent injury and confusion.

One author recently sighed over

the mistakes in his new factual

book about the stage, comforting
himself with the thought that

probably “no book is ever totally

free of errors.” His attention, re-

spectfully, is directed to the 1,5

volumes of the late George C 1).

Odell. “Annals of the New York
Stage,” published by Columbia
University Press. Indeed, authors

and publishers might well be sup-

plied with fine-tooth combs and set

to work on this exemplary series,

asked to search for virtually non-
existent errors by way of doit g
penance for their own negligence.

A fewr seasons ago, another au-

thor and his distinguished pub-

lisher defended a theatre book that

was replete with mistakes by re-

porting that the author was abroad
when the galleys were ready for

examination, and by stating that

the firm’s “regular theatrical proof-

reader” (a stock actress) was out

of town!

Recent trade editions happily

free of errata are Marchette
Chute’s “Ben Jonson of Westmin-
ster” (Dutton), and “The Oliviers’’

by Felix Barker (Lippincott).

Perhaps proofreading books of a

specialized nature offers a problem
and an expense difficult to meet.

If this is true, it might be well

if publishers 'were to inaugurate

and to support a central bureau of

show-world information to which

manuscripts and galleys could be

submitted for proper ’checking.

Apparently, the great theatre col-

lections (inevitably “thanked” in

authors' forewords) are insuffi-

cient. Obviously, it is too much
trouble to check the files of The

Playbill and trade unions for cor-

rect information. Evidently, in

some cases, even the New York

telephone directory proves too

CHICAGO
Mark-ioh A
Peterson

Dirk Salter
Bill Jordan
\ A J Waldo
Buddy Bust
(Hie Clark
Dennis A Darlene
Boulevar-Dearn <7>

F. M isters Ore.
Crossroad*

Lenny Culver
illume Carvel
Nnrf hernafres (3>

Edoewater Beach
C.ul Brisson
Cappella A Patricia
Dorothy Mild Dsrs
Skmnay Ennis Ore
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valuable book
“Curtain Time
not only erring in Miss Cornell’s
direction, but also failing with

Dave Apollon, range from campus
J

such entries as Lynn Fontanne,
to concert hall, with class pre-

j

Lawrence Langner, Sidney Kings-
dominant throughout on deport-

, ley, Julie Haydon, Laurence Stall-
ment and delivery. Initial package

,

ings, Margalo Glllmore, Sidney
includes Jeanne Ross, pianist;

[

Blackmer, Lillie Langtry. Fanny
Dorothy King, Rebecca Lynch,

j
p r jce an(j “Amphitryon.” (Lest

arilyn McGaughj, Jeanne I hi 1-
, there is needless correspondence

lips, violinists; Susanne Johnstone. „ i
illie Lanetrv th _

t
, in h ~Z

harpist, and Adriane. zither. Miss " J/T „ ,

Phillips and Adriane. two tall
,

>“".*• h
«J

»“}°*r»Ph»-

blondes, double in vocals. All
I

”"d
,

h
f
r autooiography. •'The Days

Iroupe members are tops on en-
,

1a
*

,

Knew iDotan, 1J25'. The
semble work and solo stepouts. All P a,

’aPhrase play on her name and
have current background in sym- ^e Jersey Lily” perverted Lillie

phony, radio and television. *o Lily’ Langtry with such fre-

Intro has the girls neatly in
f,
!i
en

.

c
-Y

err**r as to make it look

“Hora Staccato”; a Victor Herbert 0" ,cla I '

medley; Adriane in her vocalizing More Hazardous Names
of the “Moulin Rouge" theme, with Henry Holt, another eminent
zither, and violin background; a firm, has issued “Sardi’s” without
South Pacific" blend, topped by

j

regard for the proper spelling of
”Bali-Hi” and “One Enchanted

, the names of Elisabeth Bergner,
Evening

. a Gershwin medley and
i John Devereaux, Morris Gest, Ed-

a terrific finale of “Autumn
! DimnnH Prani* r-;n

’

Leaves” and EnescO’s “Rumanian
; Walter Huston T? Hnh^nrpT

Rhapsody '• On ensemble work and 1 RTh d Th2mas
solos, "Ladies of Melody" were nt"n"

er
’ ,P

c,m
over to ovations on opening night J,

VJ ’ ^arSaret Phillips, Barry
on. talent, looks and wardrobe; J,

ho 'llson> Vcsta T‘Hey and Bayard
lienee that upped contract from

,

,Iler * among others. This book
two to eight weeks. Looks like also credits Francis Wilson for
Apollon has struck a gold streak ^ran k Bacon’s role in “Lightnin’.”
in his new nitery venture. Even in Joe Laurie. Jr.’s authori-

McStay. tative “Vaudeville,” from the same
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55 Continued from pace 3 J

mount Theatres, is continuing his
active role at the helm of the
United Palsy Assns.

Skeuras and Charles Boasberg.
general sales manager of RKO.
are co-chairmen of the amuse-

! ments division of the Greater N. Y.
Councils of Boy Scouts’ 1954 fund
campaign. Leon J. Bamberger.
RKO’s exhibitor contact, who is

head of the producer-distributor
end of the drive, at the past week-
end announced various group and
company sub-chairmen.

They are: John Michelson, Allied
J Artists; Mort Wormser. Columbia;
M. L. Simons, Metro; Burton Rob-

i
bins, National Screen Service: Ar-

|

thur Israel, Paramount; Irving
1 Cane. RKO; J. H. Lang. 20th-Fox;
Norman Hasselo. United Artists;

I Anthony Petti. Universal; R. W.
Budd, Warners. Taylor Mills, Mo-
tion Picture Assn, of America, and

iJack Hoffberg, indie distributors.

much of a challenge

It is gbod for the entertainment

business and for lay readers and

scholars to have as many books

about the trade as the traffic will

allow. Although it seems a pit

V

there can be no agreement between

publishers regarding the timing of

releases—often resulting in a edi-

ted market—at least, if only in ti e

interests of self-respect; book-

producers should find some moans

of circumventing the rising tide o.

error.

No one is served in this flood of

errata, and there is no valid excuse
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By NEI) ARMSTRONG
Boston. Nov. 24.

Road managers are asking: js it

the end or the beginning?
This promises to he one of the

I

Worst in years in legit. Few shows
are out. and of these only a few

j

are touring profitably.

Is this where it all conies to a
stop, managers wonder, or is this

:

the last gasp before some new vital

i

force comes into show business to

|
stimulate the national theatre?

Two very big facts stand out—
'1» the staggeringly high costs in-
volved in touring are such that all

the old methods seem out of date,

j

and ‘ 2 > a primary checkmark in-
' dieates that something new is in
the offing in the consistent success
of every attraction placed .on tour
by Paul Gregory, the no-scenery,

;

Hollywood-star impresario.

! "John Brown's Body" came to
Boston with a few boxes, a man-
ager’s traveling ease, and a bicycle
for Tyrone Power. This is the show
that does $35,000 weeks, and
opened in Washington with a $22,-
000 advance sale for a seven-day
seminar.

Although certainly not in a com-
parable artistic vein, but definitely
on the same right side of the
ledger, are John Kenley’s "Maid
In the Ozarks.” now in its second
profitable touring year, and "Good
Nite Ladies.” the Jules Pfeiffer
suitcase success. These shows trav-

el like wind-blown pollen, and
have operating nuts which make
$10,000 weeks profitable

And in between, this year, as last

and the year before, lie a confused,
disordered dozen touring attrac-

tions lost in the claptrap of pro-

hibitive railroading, trucking, han-
dling. theatre percentages and ad-
vertising costs.

On top of all this, and now en-
'

tirely apparent to road managers,
is the stark reality that Broadway
has almost ceased producing non-
musicals able to tour the nation’s

show cities.

Yesterday’s Thinking
Some managers feel keenly that

the theatre is sick from yesterday’s
thinking.
Custom and habit governing the

touring of styjws 10 years ago are
simply outmoded today. Since no

j

action is being taken to correct the

situation, the problem is at last

bringing the shbw-on-tour to a

stifling finale. These managers
argue that if a comprehensive re-

< Continued on page 71) '

Problems of Touring
Reading. Nov. 24.

Two camels here with the
Black Hills Passion Play at
the Rajah Theatre caused a bit
of commotion and gave the
troupe extra publicity in its

seven-day stay.

The local papers played up
the plight of the camels in
finding quarters for them. It

was noted that it might be the
first time a camel ever walked
a mile for a man, since /the
closest stables were at the
Reading Fairgrounds. Later a
woman near the theatre of-
fered her garage.

Happy Returns
John Kerr, featured juvenile

lead of "Tea and Sympathy.’’
was given a backstage party
at the Barrymore Theatre,
N Y reicntly to mark his 25th
birthday As a present, the
Playwrights Co. and Mary K.
Frank, the show’s producers,
gave him a $100 raise.

I nder Ins contract he’d been
slated to get a $50 boost next
FcbruarV..

months old. but there have been

only two offerings
—"Maid of the

0/arks" for a fortnight and "Pal

joey" for five nights. Cancella-

tions thus far number four—‘‘Time
of the Cuckoo." "Love of Four
Colonels." "Misalliance" and "Dial

M tor Murder"—for various rea-

sons.

Paradoxically, the Theatre Guild

subscription season calls for seven
the most it ever has

Currently, however,
only one definite future

—"Time Out For Ginger,”
One of the two

already played here,

listed as a sub-
attraction, al-

price discount for

That leaves the Guild
Lyceum

Jimmy Nederlander was
last week, but his search

for additional bookings was fruit-

less.

Both of the two attractions that

played this season did profitable

business. For a fortnight, the ’in-

expensively-geared “Maid in the
Ozarks" copped just under $20,-

000. while in five nights "Pal Joey”
grabbed $30,000.

(Jferings,

promised

there's-

booking

Xew Year's week
shows that j

‘Pal Joey,” was
script ion season

though at no
subscribers

v ith six more to furnish

manager
in N. Y.

Rude Don Jose (Walked

Out Without Stabbing

Carmen) Gets Notice
Chicago, Nov. 24.

The calm alter the storm has
settled over the New York City
Opera Co. here this week after
one of the most turbulent per-
formances of "Carmen” in the
long history of Bizet's opera.

The "tensions” of the City Op-
era cast came to a public climax
Thursday night <19> at the Civic
Opera House when tenor David
Poleri. singing the Don Jose role,
suddent ly shouted a "finish it

yourself” adieu <in English) to
conductor-artistic director Joseph
Rosenstock. dropped his dagger
and stalked off the stage. The
tenor s sudden departure occurred
during the opera’s final scene just
as lie was supposed to stab Car-
nu“n. played by Gloria Lane.

Thinking fast. Miss Lane im-
provised the tenor-less, dagger-
* (

’ ss tabbing and went into her
collapse. Company member Wal-
ter Fredericks, who happened to
•e seated out front, dashed up to
the wings and picked up the tenor
Part from there until the final cur-
tain a few minutes later.
Subsequently. Poleri blamed the

blowup on a combination of bur-
m ; is and "great emotional tension,”

‘Continued on page 72)

Three More Seasons Of
Shakespeare for Antioch

Yellow Springs, O'., Nov. 24

With two seasons of Shakespeare
under its belt, Antioch Area The-
atre is going the whole way and
scheduling three more summers of
"Shakespeare Under - the - Stars,"
aiming to present the entire se-

quence of the Bard's play.

In two seasons. Antioch has pro-

duced the Chronicle plays and the
entire Greco-Roman cycle. There
are 21 Shakespearean works left to

do, sacs Arthur Lithgow, director
of the summer theatre, including
"The Two Noble Kinsmen.” Birmingham Gets Second

Legit Setup Via Weekend

Try of Town’s Art House
Birmingham, Nov. 24.

The Avon, city's only art house,
has extended d.s stage and tried
legit show last weekend with the
Barter Theatre productions pf "Ah
Wilderness," at matinee and eve-
ning performances Friday <20», and
two performances of "George and
Margaret" Saturday • 2 1 ».

'I lie idea is an experiment by
manager Bob Dillon, who tried his
theatre for an experimental legit
production last summer. Experi-
mental production was so success-
ful that he inked Barter Theatre
and enlarged his stage.

This gives Birmingham a second
legit house. The Avon seats 500
while the Temple, where most
roadshows play, Mats 3,000. The
Auditorium seats 5.200 and is used
for large concerts. "John Brown’s
Body " on the Artists Concert se-
ries in January, is the only legit
show to play the And, this year,
While "Guv s and Dolls" has played
fhe Temple and "Oklahoma" is

booked lor a week in December.
Getting a booking at the South-

side art home is a boost for 'Harter
Theatre, which had played under
college sponsorship here in the
last few stars and had trouble get-
ting these dates. Last year Barter
couldn t even get a Birmingham
hooking. The Avon gave Barter
considerable newspaper ad ‘linage
and a promotional buildup compar-
able to regular road hov:t.

OUT SOON!

Omaha Miffed at U.’s I

‘Exclusive’ on ‘Caine’ 48th Anniversary NumberOmaha. Nov. 24.
Booking of "Caine Mutiny Court

lartial” for Lincoln la«t week
treated a minor Lincoln-

'hoha tiff. Original ads of the
'•inker, U. of Nebraska Student
ni "n. played up the fact it would

f
r,, e only state date for the

Icnry Fonda-John Hodiak-Lloyd
•''an troupe.
Qhaahftfts; who haven’t had a

k ^o\k in this season and prob-
y won’t get more than one or
" immediately beefed, espe-

since Fonda is a former
’ -'han. in answer.. Bill Miskell.

of the local Tri-States office,

bounced the same show would
u ;n Omaha next spring.
Lincoln immediately became
••used and contacted New York
; " : med it would he another cast

f aine" at Omaha, it retaliated
5 large ads in an Omaha paper
’mg. "positively no appearance
ffhiJed in Omaha lor this co:n-

Usual Advertising rotes prevailForms closing shortly

Special exploitation advantages

Copy and space reservations may be sent to any Variety office
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Legit Bits
ison't he Stint

Judith Anderson reportedly got the latter's book, “7Vfr Cents, will

a $10,000 advance against 15% of be tagged “The Pajama Game’ ...

the gross as star of the Oliver Most Hart will direct “Anniversary

Smith-Playwrights Co. production Waltz,” by Jerome Chodorov and

of In the Summer House” . . . Joseph Fields, slated for Broadway
Frank Maxwell will direct and ap- sometime in April under the pro-

pear in Mister- Roberts” and duction auspices of Joseph M.
“Stalag 17" the respective weeks Hyman and Bernard Hart. A1

of Dec 1 and 8 at the Areria The- Goldin will be general manager
atre. King Cotton Hotel, Memphis and Frederick Fox will design the

|

. . . Dramatists Play Service will scenery.
, . ,

publish Horton Foote’s "Trip to
.

Max Meth. orch leader has op-
|

Bountiful” and agent the amateur honed “Couvin Thru the Rye.
j

rights . . . Richard Charlton has originally penned by the late War-
optioned Justin Sturm's “Angel in ren P. Munsell Jr., for Broadway
the Rough .”

I

production. Stephen de Baun has
^.revised the work, which has been

Annabella, who 11 star in the
^ r j ecj ou j on strawhat circuit.

Aldnch & Myers production R ichard Whorf may direct the
De.n C hailes, which goes into

presenta tjon which will include
rehearsal Dec. 7, arrived in New *

. M thV.w-Lr 4.-...., MnnH!,! ('ill I

lUIH“S U* -York from Kurope Monday (23) on
the Lihorte ... Enid Bagnold’s

Signing of Brenda Lewis and
David Brooks Jorlead roTeX and

C.eitn
, whuh had a flop Bioad Sy |van |,rv in as conductor, of “Girl

way production in 1952, opened re- -

n j»jn

R

Tights,” marks a reunion
cently in London at 1 he Q, un- f Mice i nu/ic anH iimnkc
der a new tag, "Little Idiot” . . .

Serge Flicgers, formerly contribu-

tor the trio, Miss Lewis and Brooks
having been lead singers back in

1939-40, as youngsters out of
ting editor to American Mercury

sc hool, for the Philadelphia Opera
before its recent change of owner- Vo of which Levin was co-founder
ship, now handling theatre, ballet and' musica i director,
and opera for Freeman mag. Abram Hill, founder and former

Iggie Wolfington left cast of director of the American Negro
“Twin Beds” in New Haven Sat- Theatre, N. Y., is staging revival

urday <21» . . . British comedienne- of John Wexley’s “The Last Mile"
impersonator Florence Desmond at Lincoln U., Lincoln. Pa., with an
plans to retire following her ached- ail-student cast. Hill was appointed
uled Australian tour next spring director of drama at Lincoln in

. . . Management of “Gently Does 1951.
I(,” at the Playhouse, N Y., has Playwrights Co. moves next
asked the backers for a voluntary weekend from Rockefeller Center,

10% additional investment to un-
derwrite ads to try to continue the

N. Y., to the G’ayety Theatre Bldg.,

N. Y., under the same roof with
fueller's run . . . John Sedwiek is Producers’ Theatre, Inc., with
directing at the Rochester Arena which it is affiliated . . Bill Fields,

Theatre and his wife, Margaret pressagent for the Playwrights Co.
Guenvcur, is a member of the (“Tea and Sympathy" and “Sabrina
resident company . . . Jane Wyatt Fair”) and Aldrich A- Myers ("Dear
will star in "High Named Today." Charles” and “Fancy Dancer"),

Special course in summer the- leaves today for two-week vaca-

nt re operation and management is h‘>n m Sarasota and Havana . .

being offered by the Professional Whatever became of Rose trank-

Trainlng Program of the American rn *

Theatre Wing again this year, with
“ ~~

#

Richard Skinner, vet barn man- ‘ [ncco lampc Laffinff Riff
ager, conducting the proceedings. JflIIICd veiling Dig

Ohio Radio-TV Buildup
under supervision of Arthur Hanna.

1 r I m« •

Basic training make up the first Dllf! til lh LtOS RV I IPHI
three sessions, with Kathryne Ow- lU Ild ''IU5ICJ II III

ens on musicianship, Fanny Brad- Columbus, Nov. 24.

shaw on soeech for singers, and For the first time in local his-
Helen Tamiris on movement and tor.v a legit show is using radio
body control. and tele in an allout exploitation

Beatrict l.illie wa* ill and missed campaign. Crosley Broacasting
a performance of her touring lmisi- r „ , ownor of Cincinnati’s clenr-
cal last Tuesday night (17> in Pitts- rhi ,nno i W i W besides a slrinv ofburgh Janet Blair (eportedly

,

1 w
,

.

Slfles * sl,mg

gets a straight $1,500 a week as
‘ b'yismn s t a ti o n s (Cincinnati,

femme lead of “A Girl (Tan Tell," ay ton, ( olumhus and Atlanta) is

with a clause in the contraet call- a heavy bankroller in a revival of

ing for her husband, Nick Mayo, to Little Jesse James,” the 1923 mu-
bc stage manager “The Remark- sic-al farce. Crosley is throwing
able Mr. Pennypaeker" is the new
title of tin* l.iam O'Brien comedy

its full promotional weight into
the show both in Cincinnati, where

previously called "The Family the show preems. and Columbus,

f,
Iu

.

n
, ..

H,ghts to The Bride using radio and TV spots, provid-
C ned. by Mae Cooper and (.rare

j n? SDace for rehear*.!* in it*
Klein, are held by director David

! rinri^naM ItL iIT il • I
Alexander, who is negotiating with .1 studios pi epai ing re-

Donald Wolin and Harold Schiff. I

hear*al shot
t

s fop
.
TV spots inter-

among others, to produce the play
i

' (as * an(* frew and run-
on Broadway Claude Rains starts r,nK a contest to choose an un-
rehearsals of T. S. Eliot's “The d^rstudy for the ingenue
Confidential Clerk” with Ina The original Harlan Thompson
Claire, on the day following the script has been reworked into a
last engagement of his tour of 46 modern version by the author,
performances in his one-man show, Terry Turner and Hal Oliver are
'Words with Music,” at Cornell U„ ou-prodteers. New lyrics have
1

i« u , . _ boon written by Glad vs Shelley1 linrikt llAnhilMi *in/l Mai LLib.ma. . * V
Dec. 14

Audrey Hepburn and Mel Ferrer
will star in Maurice Valency’s
adaptation of Jean Giraudoux's

rnd Thompson and a new score
has been provided by Harry Arch-|»UO,/UUIO|| wi U l nil VlllilUUUll \ A f , .

“Ondine." which the Playwrights’
‘ r<

,

uh
?,

composed the nrignal

Co. will put into production late in
s ',n ls - I Love 5 on is the* only

December under Alfred Lunt’s di-
son^ retained from the original

lection Play isTrkcdded for the Product iqn.

4Cth St Theatre, N Y.. in February
Peter B. Zeisler and James Awe

‘'Jessie,” which has been re-
hearsing in New York and is in

production coordinator final rehearsal at Olympus Studios
and stage manager, respectively, of WLVV-TV in Cincinnati opens

ance rights to Gerard Hopkins’
translation from the French of
Andre Maurois* biography of

out hookings before going into
New York.
Mimi Kelly, daughter of Paul

George Sand. “Lelia.” which she Krll
-
V

- >s featured in the title role
plans to produce in a concertized

i

fibers in the cast arc Jack Mann,
version in association with her

;

Ruth Gillette. Dave Mailer. \Tit-
coinpany, Triumph Productions.

j

Ciell Gregg. Sara Floyd', Bevert v
“Silk Stockings" Is the new title MacFadden, Libbv Dean Jack

for the forthcoming Four & Martin
j

Davis and Alan North. Robert C
u-hi

S
nh

al
ic ?

n
u
“Ninotchka. ” |

Jarvis is directing and Edward\um h is s Kited to begin a four- i Null is choreographer. A \ ()s-tfitnlr Alii -/it.t aiim #v 4 1L A 1 ^ ‘•t'"' 1 • *»• v/3Kk
fiSiSf-'SS

r
,

U
3
n

an'l Go,, g
lrii‘ be oortanoS with M? H "rH

j

B-kmancosUmte downer.
in ’’Mademoiselle Colombe." which i 4~, . „
went into rehearsal Monday (23)- races Bringing Relief
under Harold Clurman's direction rn n ; i A ;, ** , ,

Lew Vonharden’s version of 1 0 h TISCO Le^lt Drought
“Arden of Feversham” will preem San Francisco Nov n4
at the Caravan Theatre, N.Y., Jan. “New Faces/’ opening af the

JuliM?
<

ti""bted f«
C
D?Li

,
uT

l>h has been d.'.I man'
<

’ioJ

early next year by Norman "Hose. he
L

srnled^tlr'ia 8n
k
« oL°h"

5< '* *

1

°

currently appearing on Broadwav
he scale(

^ ^ woekd a>s, ad-

In “The Fifth Season." and Peter va
!^

ed to
.
$
?

Saturdays.

Capell, who assisted Rex Harrison u
J*

en & Johnson, “Insanities of
in the direction of the touring com-

’ is set to follow “New Faces’’
pany of “The Love of Four Colo-

1

i;ito the Curran Jan. 4 No plans
nels”. The Georre Abbott-Rich -

1

announced for hookings at either
ard Bissell musical adaptation of • the Geary or Alcazar.

Nixes ‘Charles’ Staging

Next legit assignment for Rex
Harrison and Lilli Palmer, who
closed on the road recently in “The
Love of Four Colonels.” will be

“Bell, Book and Candle" in London
next August. They played the John
van Druten comedy originally on
Broadway during the 1950-51 sea-

son.

Couple left yesterday (Tues.) for

Hollywood, where Harrison will

star in "The Talisman” for War-
ners. They’ll then go to London
for him to appear in "Marriage a la

Mode ,f
for Alexander Korda.

The actor was sought to stage the
forthcoming Broadway production
of "Dear Charles," to star Anna-
bella. He says he would have liked

to do It, but the "Talisman” com-

j

mitment prevented.

Theodore Moves to N.Y.’s

Uptown With Weirdie

One-Man Recital Show
After a lengthy run in New

York’s Greenwich Village at the
Circle-ln-the-Square and the Cher-
ry Lane Theatre, Theodore has
moved his one-man show uptown to

the Carnegie Recital Hall. Solo
performer, whose material and
makeup are patterned along the
lines of a Charles Addams car-

toon, goes on every Saturday
from midnight to 2 a.m. Drawing
the humor out of a macabre stor-

ies, Theodore delivers a neat two-
j

hour presentation that’s good for

a strong quota of yocks.

There are times when he goes a

little overboard on his gesticulat-
ing, but on the whole his charac-
terizations and vocal inflections
blend perfectly with the eerie na-
ture of the tales he delivers. Stor-
ies related touch on such fanciful
subjects as a family that pros-
pered ori an oil product made from
the remains of burned dogs and
babies, and a guy who has himself
delivered to his girlfriend by a
taxidermist on the pretext that he
was stuffed after doing himself in.

Other yarns include a weirdie
about a centipede and a toad.

Ghoulish humor is generally
adult and with proper pruning
could do for niteries. A potent bit
for laughs are the biting remarks
tossed off by the soloist at seat-
holders. Intime character of the
Recital Hall falls right in line
with the flavor of the offering.
Larger quarters would undoubted-w f, 'it into presentation’s effec-
tiveness. Jess.

i

t

Revival of ‘Pygmalion’

In London Set for Run
London, Nov. 24.

A revival of George Bernard
Shaw’s "Pygmalion." with John
Clements and Kay Hammond in
the starring roles, was the only
newcomer in the West End legit
last week. Presented by Clements
for Associated Artists. Ltd., it

preemed at the St. James last
! Thursday (19).

Production is elegantly staged.
In addition to excellent starring

j

performances, there are fine char-
acterizntions by the cast, notably

J

l,y Nicholas Hannen. Athene Sev-
ier and Charles Victor. The last
named cops top honors for his. in-
terpretation of Alfred Doolittle.
Play is smoothly directed In-

Clements. Despite a mixed press,
!
this looks a safe proposition.

|

British Novelist Eyes
N. Y. Musical Adaptation

London, Nov. 24.
Richard Kayne, whose first

novel, “Mrs. Livingstone, I Pre-
sume.’.’ was published in London
iast week (Island Press; $P,
sailed on the Elizabeth for New

j

York last Thursday (19) with the
intention of adapting it for a mu-
sical production. He has already
written the score and will contact
a Broadway writer to do the book.
On his return to England next

spring. Kayne’s first musical. “The
Moon to Play With.” is to he pre-
sented here by Mark Marvin. The

j

book has been written by Blanche
Zolar (Mrs. Marvin).
During his sixmonth stay in the

U. S., Kayne hopes to write special

;

cabaret material as well as taking
a general looksee at current pro-
ductions.
The U. S. publication of “Mrs.

Livingstone” will take place dur-

|
ing Kayne's stay in America.

Wed—idiy, November 25 , ]$y

No Biz like Free Show Biz
r

Washington, Nov 'u
Of special interest to legit were the comments of Richard Rods

and Oscar Hammerstein, 2d, here last night (Mon.), at the 4m?
annl dinner of the Anti-Defamation League of B’nai B’rith l

ducer-author duo were the stagers of an hour-long telecast wh,.?
featured top show names as talent, and which wound up wnl >
speech by President Elsenhower, who received ADL’s 1953 Den ,

cratic Legacy Award.

Just prior to the award to Ike. Rodgers & Hammerstein came on
to pay the following respects to legit:

Rodgers: “I don’t want to address anyone, just talk. Oscar and
I just wanted to suggest briefly why we wanted to do this sho-.v
It wras a fine chance to put the American theatre to work direct;,
in the interest of democarcy. I think the theatre has a better n »ht
than almost any other influence in America to speak for democrat -

Hammerstein: “We have no intolerance in the theatre, so we c m
plead for tolerance everywhere else.”

“Rodgers: “In other words, our house is in order. We are at no
loss in the theatre for blustering names to call each other but
they’re never based on color or religion.”

Hammerstein: "Another thing, nobody tells us what to write.”
Rodgers: “The public tells us what it likes—and that’s democ-

racy for us. That’s a republic in action and working.’’
Hammerstein: “And it isn’t just the musical stage we’re talking

about, but those quieter theatres where words are spoken without
benefit of singing and dancing."

Rodgers: “No indeed, but when we say there’s ’No business \ike
show business,’ we mean show business—all of it.”

The telecast show, witnessed by a live overflow audience of 1.200,

including top legislators, biz and educational execs, featured Thelma
Ritter, Eddie Fisher, Jane Froman, William Frawley, Vivian Vance.
Desi Amaz, Lucille Ball, Jackie Robinson, William Warfield, Ethei
Merman, Helen Hayes, Walter Cronklte, Ben Grauer, Rex Har-
rison and. Lilli Palmer.

Inside Stuff-Legit
Backers of “The Prescott Proposals,” Leland Hayward’s production

of the Howard Lindsay-Russel Crouse comedy-drama starring Katharine
Cornell, include Florence Doody, of the Cornell-McClintic office staff,

representing a group of individuals, $4,000; composer-producer Richard
Rodgers, $2,000; lyricist-producer Oscar Hammerstein, 2d, $2,000; the-

atre owner-investor Howard S. Cullman, $4,000; Peter and Kurt Rein-
heimer, sons of theatrical attorney Howard Reinheimer. $.">00 each;

theatrical attorney Henry Jaffe, $1,000; Wickliflfe W. Crider. Kenyon
St Eckhart vice-prez in charge of radio-tele, $1,000; film producer Arthur
Hornblow-, Jr., $2,000; humorist Frank Sullivan. $500; Joseph H. Hazen
and Hal Wallis, film producer partners, $1,000; Mrs. Edward Kook,
wife of the Century Lighting head, $1,000; scene designer Jo Mielzim r,

$1,000; Manic Sacks, RCA-NBC vice-prez, $2,500; Frank Folsom, RCA
president. $1,000; Mrs. Robert Sarnoff, wife of the NBC v.p. in charge
of filmed tele, $500; producer Max Gordon, $1,000; Mrs. Henry Ford,

wife of the motor exec, $1,000; mag publisher Fleur Cowles, $1,000:

Herman Bernstein, general manager of the production. $1,000; company
manager Abe Cohen, $1,000; attorney Morris M. Schrier, representing
Music Corp. of America, $2,000.

Also, stage manager Walter Wagner, $500; Elizabeth I. and Linda
Louise Berlin and Marry Ellen Barret, daughters of composer Irving

Berlin, $1,000 each; Louis A. Lotito, president of City Playhouses, Inc,

and general manager of the Martin Beck Theatre, N, Y., $1,000; tele

producer Henry Morgenthau, 3d, $500; exec-sec of Luise M. Sillcox,

representing the Authors League Fund, $1,000; Ralph W. Warren, hus-

band of authors’ agent Miriam Howell, $500; Mrs. Dan Golenpaul, wife

of the TV producer, $500; Edward S. Ely. husband of actress Jean
Dixon. $1,000; Marshall Jamison, Hayward’s casting director, $1,000;

actress Mary Martin and her manager-husband Richard Halliday, $1,000

each; film producer-director Billy Wilder, $2,000; Guthrie McClintic,

Miss Cornell’s director-husband, $5,000; general manager Gertrude
Macy, representing the star

f
$5,000; Peggy Egbers, Lindsay’s secretary,

$500; Lindsay, $1,000; producer Alfred de Liagre, Jr., $1,000; CBS vice-

prez Daniel T. O’Shea, $2,000; Hayward’s pressagent, Leo Freedman,
$3,000: actor Robert Ross, $500; actress Dorothy Stickney (Mrs. Lind-

say). $5,000; author-director-producer Joshua Logan, $1,000; actress

Nedda Harrigan (Mrs. Logan), $1,000; novelist-playwright Irwin Shaw,

$1,000; actor Henry Fonda, $1,000; A. Gerald Renthal, son of theatrical

accountant Charles Renthal, $1,000, and Judith Osborn, daughter of

playwright Paul Osborn, $1,000. Venture is capitalized at $100,000,

with provision for 20% ovcrcall.

1

v-

Stubs, the 1954 edition of theatre party agent Lenore Tobin’s annual

|

seating plan guide for New York theatres, was issued last week. New
version is revised to include the changed seating plus phone numbers,

|

backstage specifications, etc. for such Broadway houses as the Coronet
1 and Met Opera House, and adds such other New York spots as Baker

Field (Columbia U.), Brooklyn Academy of Music, Jones Beach

Marine Auditorium. Palace (film-vaude) and Warner (currently

Cinerama). It is also expanded to cover for the first time all legi-t

theatres in Chicago, plus tryout houses in such cities as Phillv. New
Haveu, Hartford, Wilmington and Washington. Tab of $1 is unchanged.
Book is not only of value for drama desks, charitable groups holding

theatre benefits, etc., but also for any fairly frequent sbowgoer.

High praise for Greer Garson and her attractive method of lectur-

ing to university students on Shakespeare is made by a leading writer

in the Daily Scotsman, Edinburgh, who says it is "difficult to thinkof
a more inspired scheme for rejuvenating the academic way of life

Scribe says that Miss Garson has made “as perceptible an impart

on the young scholars as Portia made in a certain court of law. Sure y

every senatus academicus in the land must be studying her unusual

approach to scholarship with the closest of interest. There is no doubt

at all that if the pages of our university calendars were studded wim
the names of attractive actresses or motion picture stars, the pursuit

of learning would bound forward. There must be many other alluring

ladies of the screen who might be induced to offer their service- oc-

casionally to scholarship.”

Actors Equity will collect $3,124.80 from the lafe Brock Pembermr s

estate unless some objection, Is registered by any of the in t ere.'/

parties in the estate. Such interested persons as creditors, legatees, u -

j

visces. beneficiaries and distributees were petitioned by the Cliemu A
Bank & Trust Co., administrator of the estate, to register any object u>n>

they might have before the Surrogates’ Court, N. Y., yesterday (Tue> •

They were also petitioned to voice any objections against the Hai\

i

Co . producer of “Harvey,” retaining a reserve of $5,000 for po>>u'.ti

additional income taxes and expenses.

Although Richard Aldrich and Richard Myers operate the Nati u i.

Theatre. Washington, with City Playhouses. Inc., their porduction m
“Dear Charles” has been booked into the Shubert Theatre in that via

during its out-of-town run. Plav, which goes into rehearsal Dec *.

isc scheduled to open at the Parsons Theatre, Hartford. Dec. 30

five performances there, goes into the Shubert for one week bcgim -

Jan. 4. The National which is booked by Louis Lotito. City I

1 houses’ prexy, has "Porgy and Bess’’ slated for that period.

u
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B.O. Upbeat Continues in Windy City;

'Oklahoma $24,908, Itch’ $26,000

‘Misalliance’ $12,200;

Ballet Troupe UG, D.C.

L

Chicago, Nov. 24

Rz continued to show a slight

improvement at the three lighted

u.ndv City theatres last week, with

the entire complement registering

T» e Children’s Hour.” now in

., third and final Theatre Guild

ription week, is fighting, to

JJnp on a couple of more, for a

0U
‘ Estimates for Last Week
Oklahoma. Shubert '7th wk)

-rr-qrT''' 100». Near $24,900.

seven Year Itch. Erlanger '9th

uk $5 - 1.3341 'Eddie Bracken'.

Tii'in'rV' $26,000.

ih* Children’s Hour, Harris '2nd

_.k 3 HO- 1.000) 'Patricia Neal. Fay

Paintt r Got $16,450; folds here

Saturday '28).

Met’s Sock 120G

On 4-Show Week
The Metropolitan Opera Assn,

cot off to a sock start last week—
first stanza of its 70th season—
with a rousing $120,000 for the

four-performance stretch. Season’s

onener Monday night (16), “Faust,”

at upped $30 too. racked up $65.-

336 for an alltime single-nighi

high Friday’s (20) “Marriage of

Figaro.” at regular $8 top, was an

SRO $19,085. Saturday’s matinee

•T a Forza” wasn’t a sellout, tak-

ing in $16,651. Saturday night’s

•Boheme.” an SRO evening, was

a benefit, with estimated $19,000

take.

If single sales hold up, Met
execs estimate that this season's

biz will be the best in Met history.

Opera house has the highest sub-

scription sale ever—a little over
70'; of rapacity, for an amount of

$1,534,965. This figure, and the

8 450 subscribers, represent new
Met highs. Single ticket sales dur-

ing the season will tell the rest.

House has 155 more seats down-
stairs than before, following last

summer’s renovations, foT-irew ca-

pacity of 3,620.

TWO WKS.’ HURRY CALL

IN COTES’ ‘SODOM’ PACT
Peter Cotes, who will stage the

David Aldrich-Anna Wiman pro-

duction of “Sodom, Tennessee” on
Broadway in the spring, has re-

turned to London to make advance
preparations for his own- produc-
tion there of “My Aunt Daisy.” His

contract for “Sodom” calls for him
to conte to New York on two
wcek^’ notice, with a deadline of

Jan. 5. He plans to present

“Daisy” in the West End in the

late spring with his wife, Joan
Miller, as. femme lead.
Cotes and his wife came to the

U. S last fall as respective direc-

tor and lead of “A Pin to See the

Peepshovv.” Whether Miss Miller
accompanies him back here for the
“Sodom” assignment depends on
whether she’s otherwise commit-
ted in London at the time.

Lillie $19,000 for Seven

In Week at Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh. Nov. 24.

Nixon had something to smile
about last week when “An Evening
With Beatrice Lillie ” came through
with $19 000 in seven perform-
ances. Miss Lillie had to cancel
the Tuesday night »17> perform-
ance on account of illness, which
cost the show at least a couple of

1 crancl in Imct.niinnln rnfiinHs

Washington. Nov 24
ast week was a rough one for

the legit houses here. The Mia
Slavenska-Frederic Franklin Bal-
let drew nice critical comment, hut
racked up only $11,000 for its one-
week stand at the National. The
American Savoyards moved in for
a single week of Gilbert & Sulli-
van repertory last night (Mon '

At the Shubert, the G. H. Shaw
oldie,..“Misalliance," also did well
in the drama notice?, hut couldn't
manage any better than $12,200 at

the wickets for the first half of its

fortnight stand. Things look a tit-

tle better, but not much, "for the
current week

B way Tempo Slows, But Hits Hold;

‘Cyrano’ $54,763, New Center Mark;

Escapade’ 11G for 6, Hull $27,800

grand in last-minute refunds.
One-woman concert got raptur-

ous notices and kept building, with

|

matinee and evening on closing
day Saturday (21) accounting for
around $6 300, just about a third
of the complete take. Nixon cur-
rently has “Pal Joey” for single
week, with that musical’s tour
winding up here. It brings back
“Maid in Ozarks” on two-for-ones

,

next week, and goes dark for few
days until “His and Hers” opens
a nine-day premiere stand Dec. 11.

Current Road Shows
( .Vor. 23-Dec. 5 )

Dolls’ Pulls in $33,600

For Atlanta Windup
Atlanta, Nov. 24.

"Guys and Dolls” racked up
about $33,600 at the Tower The-

j

a* t * here last week.
Placement hero was the wind-
ditto for the national company. ;

ftie Broadway' edition set to
1f, ur following its closing Saturday
i n <

‘Roberts’ 17G, St. Louis

St. Louis. Nov. 24
‘ Mister Roberts” wound up its

• <k frame at the Empressm lay • 22 > with another good
week, grossing $17,000 at the

< $2.50 scale. The first frame
fc:>i 'bed $15,000.

!’•
• on of “Dead Pigeon.” de-s-

\ " 1 tor a Broadway showing Dec.
* ' ’ees off tonight 'Tues.h

MOON' 9G, TORONTO
Toronto. Nov. 24.

Second week of Jupiter Th» co-

production of Christopher
b-’ s “Ring Round the Moon.”

American Savoyards— National.
Wash. (23-28).

Caine Mutiny Court Martial
(Henry Fonda, John Hodiak, Lloyd
Nolan) 'tryout)—Opera House, Chi.
(23-24); Sholem Temple. Chi. (25»;

College Field House, Beloit, Wis.
'26); Aud., Milwaukee <27); High-
school, Neenah, Wis. <28>; 'Re-
viewed in Variety, Oct. 14, 1953).

Coe College Aud., Cedar Rapids
< 30); Anshe Emet Temple. Chi <1);

Purdue Hall of Music, Lafayette,
Ind. (2); Orpheum, Springfield, 111.

(3); Highschool Aud., Decatur <4>;

Sinai Temple, Chi <5) (Reviewed in

Variety, Oct, 14, ’53).

Children's Hour 'Patricia Neal,

Fay Bainter)—Harris, Chi. i23-28>.

Evening With Beatrice Lillie

(Beatrice Lillie)—Cox, Cincinnati
(23-28); Shubert, Detroit <30-5).

Flameout (tryout) — Locust St.,

Phila. (23-28'; Shubert, Wash.
(30-5) 'Reviewed in Variety, Nov.

18, ’53).

Good Nite, Ladies — Arcadia.
Witchita <27-28 *; Aud., Enid,. Okla.

(30); Aud., Bartlesville, Okla. '2';

Convention Hall, Tulsa <3-5>.

Guys and Dolls—Fords, Balto.

(30-5>.

John Brown’s Body 'Tyrone
Power. Anne Baxter, Raymond
Massey)— Her Majesty’s, Montreal
(23-28'; Stanley, Utica, N. Y. '30';

Vermont Univ. Aud., Burlington

(1)

;
R.P.I, Field House, Troy, N. V.

(2)

;
Memorial Aud.. Worcester,

Mass. (3); New Hampshire Univ.

Aud., Durham <4>; ' State Aud.,

Providence »5).

John Murray Anderson’s Al-

manac (trvout) — Shubert. Boston
(23-5) (Reviewed in Variety, Nov.

11. ’53).

Kismet (Alfred Drake) (tryout)

—

Shubert, Phila. (23-28' 'Reviewed
in Variety, Aug. 19, ’53>.

Little Jesse James (tryout) —
Taft Aud.. Cincinnati '30-5'.

Maid in the Ozarks — Aud.,

Rochester *23-29'; Globe, Bridge-

port *30-5).

Make Momma Happy 'Molly

Picon)—Walnut St.. Phila. *23-5 ».

Misalliance — Shubert, Wash.
'23-28'; Selwyn. Chi '30-5'.

New' Faces—Curran, S. F. ' 1 -5 ».

Oh Men, Oh Women (Franchot

Tone) 'trvout) — Shubert, Now-

Haven '26-28*; Locust, St., Phila.

'3-5'.

Oklahoma—Shubert. Chi '23-28';

Murat, Indianapolis >30-5).

Pal Joey 'Harold Lang'—Nixon.
Pitt. *23-28).

Porgy & Bess — Forrest, Phila

'30-5). . ,

Prescott Proposals 'Katharine

Cornell) 'tryout'—Colonial, Bmlon
23-28'; National. Wash. '30-5'.

Reviewed in Variety. Nov 11. '53'

Seven Year Itch 'Eddie Brackin'

—Erlanger. Chi '23-5 >.

South Pacific Jeanne Hal. Webb
Tilton' — Shrine Mosque, Peoria

(23-28 ;
Orpheum, Madison. Wis

'30-5*.

Summer House (Judith Ander-

son'" trvout' — Parsons, Hartford

26-28 ;
Wilbur. Boston <30-56

Time Out for Ginger iMelvyn

Douglas' — Cass. Detroit '23-28 ;

Hartman. Columbus 30-2>; V ictory,

DaVton 3-5*.

twin Beds — Court Square.

Springfield 23-28 ; Parsons Hart-

ford '30-5'.

Cornell $30,400,

‘Body’ 30G, Hub
' f

Boston, Nov 24

Although "John Murray Ander*.

son's Almanac.” in second week at

the Shubert, failed to hit the pre-

vious week's figure, biz along the
legit stem was fairly good “The
Prescott Proposals,” Katharine
Cornell starrer at the Colonial,

was stout in its initialer and "John
Brown's Body.” in a one-wreker
at the Opera House, fared okay
No newcomers slated for this

week, with Judith Anderson, star-

ring in “In the Summer House,"
the next entry, slated for a two-
weeker at the Wilbur starting Nov.
30.

Estimates for Last Week
John Brown's Body, Opera House

(one wk> '$4.80; 3.000) 'Tyrone

j Power, Anne Baxter. Raymond
Massey). Okay $30,000, or over.

John Murray Anderson’s Al-

manac, Shubert '3d wk) i$4.80-$0,

1.700). Still undergoing changes,
with fairish $25,000 for second
week.

The Prescott Proposals, Colonial
(1st wk) *$4 80; 1.500) (Katharine
Cornell). Hetty $30,400; near sell-

out. Final week is current.

‘PAL JOEY’ TALL $34,000

IN CINCINNATI ROMP
Cincinnati, Nov. 24.

“Pal Joey.” with Harold Lang
and Carol Bruce, grossed a tall

$33,900 last week in the 2.500-seat

Taft Theatre at $4 02 top as cur-

tain raiser for Cincy's road show
season.
“An Evening With Beatrice Lil-

lie” is in the Cox Theatre, 1.300-

seater, this week. Top is $4 31.

Civic theatre group. Stage, Inc.

presents “Liliom”. in hilltop Aims
Hotel for 11 performances starting

Wednesday (25) through Dec. 5, at

$240.

‘VVealiWess’ (iood $6,000

For 16 in Rochester
Rochester, N. Y ,

Nov. 24

George Kelly's "The Fatal

Weakness,” with Sarah Scott in the

lead, grossed a good $6,000 for 16

performances which ended Sunday

j

>22) at the Arena Theatre here.

|
Last night 'Mon.', at an invita-

tion preein, the local stock com-
pany celebrated its third birthday

with a production of Arnold Sund-
gaard's comedy, "The Kilgo Run.
starring Carol Stone. Sundgaard
assisted Miss Dorothy Chemuck in

directing the show.

i- 'la! venture on this sjde of the

"'»ntic of Leonard Crainford.
Finish director, saw a satisfactory

of S9.000, this topping the
P' e> ious $8,700. with turnaway biz

on Saturday '2D night.
Royal Alexandra. 1,525-seater.

v «s scaled at $3 top.
‘

"Seven Year Itch” at Chi's. Er-

langer is dropping its Wednesday
matinee in favor of a Sunday eve

performance as of Dec. 6 . . . Eddie

Bracken and son Michael guesting

on CBS’ Ch»-berthed "Quiz Kids

Sunday 29). *

‘Beds’ 13G, New Haven
New Haven. Nov. 24.

j

“Twin Beds” had a profitable

Week at the Shubert la*-t week on

its two-for-one j-tand Eight per-

formance*: at $3 (»0 top pulled a

pro^.s of j

u

v t over $13,000.

This week has preein' on "Oh
Men! Oh. Women!” •Franchot

Tom." for a la-l half 20-28'. N< - xt

booking is "John Brown's Body."

due Dec. 10-12. Others set lor De-

cember include break i-n of “Mile.

Oolombc" Julie llai ris-Edna Best

"17-10- and "Caine Mutiny Court

Martial” -Henry Fonda' '21-26'.

‘Momma’ 5G in 5, Hartf’d
Hartford. Nov. 24.

Gross of about $5 000 was racked

tip b,v the Jay Julian-Hal Zeiger

presentation of "Make Momma
Happv” at the New Parsons here

last Wednesday through Saturday
'18-2L in five performances. Com-
edv had Molly Picon in the lead

j
trvout of Jane Bowles’ "In the

Summer House,” with Judith An-
derson. opens here tomorrow
iThurs.t through Saturday (26-28*.

Grosses dipped on Broadway last

week with only the top entries

remaining on an even keel with

•previous session. Musicals, which
jumped up the previous week,
hogged down considerably, drop-

ping over $4 000 in two instances.

“The King and 1” and "South
Pacific."

Top hike was registered by

"Cyrano de Bergerac." which went
up $10.3(H) giv mg the City Center
a l ei ord week s take of $54,763
Sole Opener last week. “Escapade.”
preeimd Wednesday >18' to unani-

mous pans Overcapacity show*-

were "Can-Can.
” "Kind Sir.

"Sabrina Fair." "Seven Year Itch.'

"Solid Gold Cadillac. lea and

Sympathy, fea house °l the
Xiigusi Moon" and “Wonderful
Town."

This week's lone newcomer is

"The Shrike," which bows at the

Citv Center tonight 'Wed ) for a

limited run M 16 performances

Estimates for Last Week
K i us C 'Comedy), D < Drama K

C ! ) > Comedy Drama ), ff (Rentc>,

MC 'Musical Comedy >, MD (Musi

cal Drama', O -f Opera K
Ollur parenthetic dextymifions

refer, respect trdy, to top prices;

number of scats, capacity fjross and
stars. I'ricc includes 20' ; amuse
menf ta.r, but grosses arc net; ie,

cxclusii'c of tax.

Can-Can, Shubert *20th wk'

J

<M(’ $7 20; 1.361; $50,160). Held at

$50,900.

Cyrano dr Bergerac, City Center
1 2d w k '

' D-$3.60; 3.090. $58,000'

i

i Jose Ferret'. Record gross tori

house. $54,763 previous week. $44-
402>; closed Sunday *22) after

limited 16-performance run.

Dial M for Murder. Plymouth
• 56th wk) ' l)-$4.80; 1.062; $29,815'

'Maurice Evans). Over $21,200

'previous* week, $22,700'.

End as a "Man. Vanderbilt <61 h

wk) < I)-$4 80; 720, $18 500) Ben
Gazzara' Nearly $6,000 'previous

week. $6,200'.

Escapade, 48th St '1st wk' <C-

$(>-$4 80; 925; $23,720) 'Brian

A ho nr. Ursula Jeans). Opened
last Wednesday '18) to unanimous
pans; first five performances
and one preview grossed nearly

$11 500.

Fifth Season. Cort '44th wk> '<*-

$4 80; 1.056. $25,277) '.Mcnasba

Skulnik. Richard Wliorf' Under
$24,200 'previous week, $24 400).

Gentlv Does It, Playhouse '4th

wk' 'D-$4 80; 999; $21,500' Over
$6,200 'previous week, $6,400).

Girl Can Tell. Royal* '4tli wk*

G-$6-$4 80; 1.035; $31,000). Nearly

$19,700 'previous week. $20,000'.

Guvs and Dolls. 46th St '149tii

wk) 1 M(*-$6 60; 1.139; $39,704).

t'ndcr $26 800 'previous week.

$27.900 », closing Saturday >28', to

tour.
Kind Sir, Alvin 3rd wk» 'C$0-

$4.80; 1.331; $39,460) (Mary Martin,

Charles Boyer). Over $39,600, with

standees at all performances '.pre-

vious week, $39.8(8)'.

King and I. St James * 139th uk)
MI >-$7 20; 1.571; $51,717' 'Yu I

Hrvnneri Over $34,200 'prevotr
week. $38,600'.

I.adics of the Corridor, Longacie
<5th wk) ' D-$6-$4 80; 1.048; $26

817» 'Edna Bert, Betty Field

I rider $15,200 'previous week,

$15,900); closing Saturday '28'.

Late Love, Booth 0th wk' C
$6-$4 80; 1.172; $30,000' ' Ar lene

Pram i*-, Lucilc Watson, Neil Ham-
ilton i. Nearly $0 900 previou:

week, $12,000)
Me and Juliet. Majestic 20ih

wk> ' MC-S7 20; 1 .510 .$58 000) Al-

most $53 200 previous week $54-
500'.

My 3 Angels, Morocco 37th wk'
C $4 80, 935; $24 252* Over $17-

J('0 'previoO' week $17 700
• Picnic, Music Box '39th wk
TI)-$6-$4 80 997, $27 ,534' Al-

niO'-t $24,500 'previous week $24-
900.

Porgv and Bess, Zjegfeld 37' li

wk 'O-SO. 1 628; $48 244' I rider

$22.300. mHudmg 20': tax re-

tained by tip? npn-pFnfil Offering

previous week. $21 400
,

closing

Saturday '28
.
to lour.

Sabrina Fair, National 2d vsk

C-$f>-$4 80; 1.172; $30 000 'Mar-
garet Sullavan, Joseph Cotton .

Nearly $30 700 'previous week,

first five performances and two
previews drew over $26 000*.

|

Seven Year Itch, Fujtoji J53rd
wk) 'C-S6-S4 80: 1.063; $24 400'

!
Tom Ew elL. Almost $24 5U0 pro-

‘vious week. $24 600'.

j
Solid Gold Cadillac, Bel aseo

'3rd wk' 'G-$6-$4 80; 1 077: $28.-

300) (Josephine Hull). SRO at

$27,800. vv it ti theatre party’ com-
missions still cutting .into take
previous week, $27,400',

South Pacific, Broad wav '234th
wk' ' MC-$t*-$4 80; 1 990, $44,000)
Martha Wright. George Britton).
Under $23,500 'previous week,
$28000*.

Take a (Haul Step. I.vceuni 9th
wk' D-$4 80. 995. $22,845' Nearly
$10 800 'previous week, $11,100*,
closing Saturday '28'.

Tea and Sympathy, B.immure
Bill wk' (l> $6 $480, 1060 $28-
300' (Deborah Kerri. Approaching
$28,700 'previous week. $28 800'.

Teahouse of the August Moon,
Beck (6t|l wk' 'C $6 $4 80; 1.214;

$3L681) 'David Wayne, John For-
svthe' Over $31,300, With thea-
tre party commissions still cutting
into gross 'Previous week,
$31,400 '

Trip to Hoiintiful. Miller '3rd
wk' ' D-$4 80. 920; $21 586* 'Lillian

Gish'. Nearly $13,600 'previous
week. $13 500''

Wish You Were Here, Imperial
'74th wk* (MC $7 20. 1400, $52.-
080'. Almost $27,900 'previous
week, $30,400'; closing Saturday
'28'

Wonderful Town. Winter Gar-
den '391 h wk' < MC $7 20, 1.510;

$54,173) 'Rosalind Russell' Over
$55,100 (previous week, $55 200'.

Opening This Week
Shrike, Citv Center '|)$360;

3 090. $58 000) (Jose Ferrer. Judith
Evelyn). N Y. City Theatre Co.
revival of Joseph Kramin's play,
open* tonight (Wed •.

‘Kismet’ Smash

$43,010, Philly

Philadelphia, Nov 24
"Kismet” went into the SRO

class for the thud stanza of Ms
sfav at the Shnheit Specs reaped
a harvest and musical was strong-
est attraction the house has had
since "Can-Can ”

Less enthusiasm greeted “Flame-
Out,” Alan Mowbray's cimicdv-
drama about jet pilots in Koiea.
Newspaper notices were uncom-
plimentary and public was apa-
fhetir, U of Pcrrre v Iv arria's Ma k

A Wig Club relighted the Fm rest

last night <23i with annual 'all-

inalei musical, "The (Jo I den
Fleece.” Molly Picon opens- in

j

"Make Momma Happy ’ tonight
24* at the Walnut

Estimates for Last Week
Flame-Out, Locust 1st wk) 'I,*

580, $3 90». An Foiacs drama,
which clicked at service bases, not
so strong witfi civilians Pout $4,-

750
Kismet. Sluihert '3d w k • I 870;

$5 20) 'Alfred Drake. Doiclla Mor-
row i. Coast opeietta snowballing
to smash piopoitious. laiuv $43,-

010

‘PACIFIC’ SOCK $50,100

IN MICHIGAN SPLIT
Flint, Mich .

Nov. 24
"South Pacific” gin • d nearly'

$50 KiO last week in a split engage-
ment between the Municipal Audi-
torium, Grand Rapids, and the
Municipal Auditorium here. The
J( arine Bnl-Wcb Tjlton stairer took
in a little more than $30 200 in

four performances at the former
location from Monday Id* to

Wednesday 'I8». Musical moved
here Thursday arid pro • « d under
$19,800 in four p« i tor manees,
y. Hiding up Saturday 21'.

.Show i i u; i crM at tf'u Shrine
Mo - quo 1 9 fji ia

Sadler’s Shapes as SRO

100G Week in Frisco

San Frame co, Nov 24
J he Sadler % Wr-lls Ballet of

f.ondon moves into the 3 252 seat

Opera House D«e. 1 tor eight per-

formances backed by a record
advance of $100 000 With excep-

tion of opening night, which will

he sparked by Ballet Guild Charily
preein arid boxes and gr*nd tier

sit fur $10. the Opera House will

be sealed from $2 25 to $7.

With the $100,000 advance now,
complete sellout, is assured, with

expected gross to exceed a record

$130,000.



Wednesday, November

Bernard Sohel
who hoi |m$» written hit memoir*,

'Broadway Heartbeat,' has

another reminiscence

Paris by Dfty

American €n«»lhlc
|

wife, William Shust as hm
(CIRCLE-IN-THE SQUARE. N. Y.)

|

and Marge Matthews tt.,

After two successful seasons with
Tll ° °oes ol<a >' i'* to.,

rehashes at a pair of Broadway
flops r Summer and Smoke.” “The

~
Grass Harp’’», Greenwich Village’s

r
Wlnello

Circle-in-the-Square is showcasing (JAN HUS AUDITORIUM. \ ^

The Shakespeare Guild Fe>n.
which took over the Jan H

ph* I arnival
Washington, Nov. 7.

I>i liducliuti of comedy in

>an Anouilh, iransluted by
Directed by Lawrence
WilUci Stilley; Ultbtinil.

»: ctarinei score. D.rius
and additional nvisic.

t At Arena Slat!**. W'a»n-

,
*53; $2 10 top

. Di> k Svk'*H
Stanley i’itti

.... (ioor ’«* Gri/./.ard

AIlM Joseph
I^jis K rduo

Mari.' n Ileardon
K ranees Shm nh'n?>'0

s;. Mich If I Lewis
.j, Gerry I liken

tXana Dudley
MMt Davis Robert We If 'll

V voiiiif Gumbelle
NaiU'V II ill

Murifl Seelye

Victor Wolfson’s “American Goth-
ic ” Although the drama leaves
plenty to be desired as a play-
wrighting effort, production and
thesping help the group hold its

own as the top-Broadway outfit

operating today.

“Gothic” is a stark tale of love
and frustration in close-of-the-19th
century New England. It’s a story
that authors have cottoned to be-

fore—and told better, as in Eugene
O’Neill's “Desire Under The Elms.”
Wolfson sets the mood straight olT

with some vivid scenes of a gad-
about son's battle with his puritani-
cal father and a bleak marriage
between the son and a mousy
femme, at father’s behest. Author,

j

however goes astray, as he enlarges
his yarn to show the breakup of
the marriage, after the father’s
death, and the crackup of the wife,

when the boy divorces her and
then return several years later with

i a new frau who's bouncy and
beautiful.

i

Motivation for the crackup is

vaguely defined and the subsequent
poker-hashing murder of the sec-
ond wife and her young child by
the now-demented lovesick, jealous
first wife seems like an easy way
to get the final curtain down,

i Somehow the tragedy never takes
hold of the sympathies and remains
something distant and apart.

Wolfson’s portrayal of grim New
England life is sensitively etched,
but his story is loosely conceived
and his character development is

confusing.
Under Jose Quintero’s studied

direction, the production comes
alive in spot* Confined to a small
area, he has managed to create an

[

illustion of space and movement
1

that enhances the production.
Clarice Blackburn, as the unhappy
first wife, spearheads an unusually
fine cast. She gives a sensitive, un-
derstanding reading that’s strapped
only by the weakness in the script.

Jason Robards Jr. complements her
i excellently as the young husband
i
w ho mends the errors of his ways
with a second wife. Dwight Mar-

l
field and Mabel Cochran are stand-

i ! out as local townfolk and James
j

Greene and William Major give

]
toodrawer portrayals as a pair of
Yankee wastrels. Gros.

one of the many byline pieces

in the forthcoming

Afiih Anniversary Number

Jean Anouilh's ‘ Thieves’ Carni-

val’’ has its American proem at

Washington’s theatre-in-the-rour.d.

This play is thinner than froth and

is as improbable for Broadway as

wns “Mrs. McTbing.” It would

probably take the same kind ot

niunaim* loads and as #ood a broak

to go anywhere on the bigtime pro-

fessional stage of this country.

With all that, it nevertheless
drawing not

Miss Jones* direction extract.*

more from the script than it con
tains. Hark.

proves to be amusing .. „ ,

only chuckles but delighted belly- Chicago. Nov . 9.
|

laughs a tribute ns much to the Hermit Bloonmarden i<i"do< .. u of

ArenaW k rmnpnnVs handlinx as S'.'.

!

to tin* authors work. 1'Mtriria Neal. Fav Humtei leaiure. Iris

, . .. .. 1

1

, j,

,

v( ,i Mann. Priscilla Gillette. Th<ndoi'* New
The sloiy is of a gang ol tliu ye.

j

Mary Finney. Settings, llovv i «l Bav:.

who invade Vichy. France, during costumes. Anna i < 1 1 Johnston.-; . is*>«-i.*t»» !

the height of the watering s**ason.
|

prodace r. Peter Glenn
f

At ii .n.s. < hi

Two of the thieves are old pros and 1

Vv
N
itoi<eM

*
"’’s-india March

the third is a handsome young
i Caiherine \.m< v piehn

npprrnlit*. rronk who is .Ulclrr the
;;;;;

' JiSSj :

wmg.o* oive ot the outei nun. 10 Kvi .j v „ m u1vi , . ... m.u-v Demin;
learn the business. Also at Vichy *i**ien Burton < rt\n Hosser

»>•«• H. ti 1 (...to Kdwr.1 im( ' »«i*

w ile, l/'dy Hurl, and their two vvri ;hi r*ii.tiiit toilette

lich w Mil •. Eva. a young widow. Martha Doim* I'.tiunt Neal

and Juliette, very yming and un- c" ,u "
'‘Si’

1

“V‘,mKh
SOpliist iC'tcd 111 hot pursuit o. one Mrs Amclt.i Tilford F' Ha-inter

ol the g
: rls are Dupont-Dufort Groce, > Boy Guidon ituiseii

senior and junior, with the older —
man Irving to make a match lor “The Children’s Hour’’ makes its

iiis son with either of the girls, initial Chicago professional entry
I.ads Hurt', bored stiff, pretends to with something akin to crusade
recognize the head crook as a Span- overtones that should add a 1'illip

ish Grandee from long ago and to the boxoffice over and above
Invites the three thieves to her the intrinsic, established dramatic
villa. values of Lillian Heilman's hitter

NaturalR'Tlie handsome vouqfi *» »»<!>' of the “seeds of suspicion.”

apprentice and the innocent young The original road company was
girl fall in love; lltev plav the only toreed to bypass this stop back in

straight roles, with tin* others ham 1 9.5(5. because the indu e censors

ming it up from stall to finish. nil.cd the play’s subject matter oh-

Anottilh mav have intended some j cot Ion able. I he 1936 ban was
delicacy and lightness in his play, (

widely discussed in the local press

but director Hawrencc Cana has prior to the current arrival, mak-
widelv handled the onus to tie mg the play's visit this time sonio-

placed as broad a> a barn door
|

what a matter of civic pride and
The players work with the zest of

;

patronage a matter of principle for

amateurs having the best possible many theatregoers,

time. The result is that the audi- The touring cast does very well
nice early gets into the soirit of by the intense yarn, with none of
the fun and stays that way through-

j
the portrayals falling below the

out Any other reading of the lines level of competence and some of
by the cast would be sudden death them hitting fine peaks of excel-
As a special maraschino cherry lence. Patricia Neal is particularly

to go atop the frosting. Anouilh skillful in building to a smashing
has inserted mood music. A cos- climax her delineation of Martha
turned gal. presumably invisible to Dobie, the maligned victim who
tin* others until almost the very finally can only end her doubts
end. wanders in and out of scenes, about her own orientation by sui-
plaving this music on a clarinet'. It ride. Iris Mann injects an almost
might he a little something the feverish maliciousness into her por-
playwright had left over in his s\s- trayal of the young girl who starts
tern after seeing the film. “Tin* the tale about the love life of her
Third Man.” hut it adds generally two schoolteachers
to the effectiveness of th<* play. Fay Painter just misses complete
There are a handful of good per- authority as the grandmother who

formances Dick Sykes as Peter- gives the girl’s “big lie” its hor-
bono. the No. 1 crook, clowns mcr- rible reality, by tending t < > intel-
rily as a good-natured rascal who lei dualize rather than emot ionalize.
can think up only the mo>t in- thus blunting slightly the role’s
voiced wars of trying to steal, inherent viciousness. Priscilla Gil-
George Gri/zard comes through lette. playing the other victimized
nicelv as the juvenile ro n mtie. schoolteacher, counterpoints effec-
tin' apprentice thief. 1 ois Harden lively her friend’s more dominant
does very nicely as the bored, personality with an appealing
sophisticated Lady Barden, and pathos as her world hursts iuMt*r
Marian Reardon is verv effective trie impact of the slander,
as the ’older ward A nice comedy Mary Finney provides most of
bit is af-o Smiled in by Gerry the evening's few light moments
llikcn as Duponi -Duford Jr. tin* as the sponging aunt whose true
nitwitted son tmng to woo one ot nature is revealed during the
the heiresses Loire. travail. The fiance who cannot

escape the sickness of doubt is

Till* I* <m» t |itif li Wav played bv Theodore Newton in an
Dallas, Nov* I

adequate if not inspired manner.
t|i. cm* ‘“a pi >(' ivi'Mii of . c< nu'ii. • Lynn Thatcher does a tine job as

ri.imi m tiK.'o ...is U . nr si'.* ih's

I

i\ the schoolmate “vassal" forced to
J'-

1 1 ,i,«. I, UII.'S I iill.-, I ,*i v .* hi tit till* “«*vi*w it mitt; .w.r ..I , n <
**

ltncH-il In M.n . .I.iiut . T*'('h nie.i t <li
M

....
*

.

l.'twumss .lUOlint
r.iioii. a iik-s :*i m i,, vi The.tt n* tlu* minor players hancjle their
imu., N..V, •*. -v„ *.? t ... fringe assignments acceplahlv
t V’ k!, llmiard Bay. two mukeViHUig

Sinii h i.miise No'iie yet not obtrusive backgrounds

their sendoff into the world.

Scriptwlse, it is o’. pertly handled
i and full of laughs. Direction is good.

|

also. A more than competent cast

surrounds Miss Picon. Jacob Ka-
lich. her husband, and author-di-

rector of many of her Yiddish bits,

is costar.
As the parents. Miss Picon and

Kalich arc very touching and amus-
I ing. A lot of the play’s humor is

|
provided by Kalich. Comedienne
limits herself to one song.

Anna Appel, vet of both Yiddish
|and English theatres, also turns in

a good role as the hard-hearted
landlady, providing but It comedy
and pathos.
Peg Feury and Mark Rydell, as

the son and daughter, are okay,

i Guffaw department is aided con-

siderably by Dorie Warren as the

ugly, lovesick chick chasing and
trapping the resisting son < Norman
Feld' Latter’s deadpanning is very

i skillfully executed Eck.

Shallow & SulixfamT
(LENOX HILL P'HOUSE. N. YJ

For its third production of ti e

current season. Equity Library
Theatre presented Paul Yincci f

Carroll’s “Shadow and Substance*
at the Lenox Hill Plav house. N Y,
last week Wednesday '18' through
Sunday '22'. Group did a praise-

worthy job. Production was pol-

ished and performances, generally
firstrate.

Play, incidentally, was presented
on Broadway in 1938. Although
it’s a stimulating work, with some
juicy roles. “Shadow" lacks the

pop appeal necessary for commer-
cial success today. As an ELT
offering, it was a good choice to

showcase some worthwhile per-

formances. Topping the thesping
roster was James Arenton, who-e
portrayal of the canon was excel-

lent. As his housekeeper. Mary
James was a natural, giving both

credence and sincerity to the role.

Also standout were John Me-
Liam as the schoolteacher and

Walt Witcover as his weak-kneed
successor. Kay MacDonald, as the

latter’s aunt, was impressive.

Louis Beachner directed smoothly,

while Frank Miller's liv ing-tooiii

set was effective. Jcs.v.

l*liilip|Mk H JoniiM
Montreal, Nov. 14.

I.e Theatre, Du Nouveau Monde proiluc
tion of a comedy-drama in two acts * 10

scenes', by Irwin Shaw. Stars Guy Hoff-
mann, Jean Dalmain. features Monique
Miller. Jean Duceppe. Directed by Jean
Gascon; settings. Jacques Pelletier; music.
Holland D’Amour. At Gesu Theatre;
Montreal, Nov. 13, ’53; $2.50 top.
Jonas Goodman lean Dalmain
Philippe Ana»;nos Guy Hoffmann
Harold Goff lean Duceppe
MaKruder Holland D'Amour
Stella Goodman Monique .Miller

Kli l.ieber Jean Louis Houx
Florence Goodman Denise Pelletier
Angelina Expostto (Jermaine Giroux
I.e Jur.c Jean-I.ouis Paris
Lammanowilz Fernand Dore
I.e Masseur Daniel Dupont
Flaherty Jean Gascon

3lirluip| anil 118m I,onI

(AMATO THEATRE, N. Y.)

Showcase Theatre, production
unit comprised of pro actors from
legit, radio and TV. presented
Waller Markey’s adaptation of
Henry Arthur Jones’ “Michael and
His Lost Angel” for three per-
formances at the Amato Theatre.
N. Y.. last week. Unit failed to
impress with offering. Script,
which lacked potency and had
some occasional- moments of weak
dialog, hinged on the angle that
priests are human and thus sus-
ceptible to the wiles of t lie oppo-
site sex.

Major roles were handled by
Edward S. Bryce and Sylvia Leigh
as the reverend and the femme
who beguiles him into having qn
affair with her. Oth^; cast mem-
bers. who bad prominent assign-
ments, included Stan Cobleigh.
George lloxio and Ed Latimer.
Although there were no particu-
larly outstanding performances,
characterizations were generally
sat isfactory.

Jessica Williams’ skeletonized
sets filled play’s needs. Production
was offered on a voluntary con-
tribution basis. jess.

Essex ‘Affair’ for N.Y.

Los Angeles. Nov L’4

Harry Essex closed a deal wM'i

producer AI Lewis for a Broadway
production of his new plav. V

Neighborhood Affair." Lewis’ 1 cl

show in N. Y. was “Three Wisluw

for Jamie.”
Negotiations are under wav !""

Constance Dowling as femme k‘J
and Daniel Mann as director.

Keys: C (Comedy). D (Dm-
CD ( Comedy-Drama L H 1 Rem
NC (Musical Comedy). MD
sical Drama), O (Opera'.

' J he Wedding Present” is an
unimpressive work by playwright
Ken Parker., who’s been repre-
sented in off-BroadWay theatres
via several original scripts in
recent years. Parker's current
effort is weak in plot and char-
acters and oilers little that war-
rants plav goer attention.
Yarn revolves around a dance-

hall girl who falls in love and
marries a clcancut type from Bos-
ton. after having been picked up
by him in a New York bar. Distafl-
er’s happiness is endangered by
the Unnatural love husband's pert
sister lias for him. Play's windup
discloses that sis is not a blood
relation but had been brought into
the family by. adoption. Husband

His and Hers <C'

—

Albeit

, den. Morton Gottlieb, prod

1 rliael Kanin, dir,; Celeste

Robert Preston, stars.

Oh Men. Oh Women
Cheryl Crawford. An detain

ler. prods.; Edward Chodoiov

Franchot Tone. star.

Madam. Will You Walk
Phoenix, prod ;

Hunie C ronvn

,

man Lloyd. dit> ;
Jessica *

Crony n. stars.

Mile. Columbe <D — R I- h

Jay Julien. prods ;
Harold

man, dir ;
Julie" Harris, tom

l
stars.

Remarkable Mr. Pennyr

i <C

i

—Producers Theatre.
! Alan Schneider, dir.; Bi

Meredith. Martha Scott, stars

Richard III (D —N Y. C»>

atre Co., prod.; Margaret v*c

dir.; Jose Ferrer, star.

firena-tvpe plays. Theatre ’A3
(named for the current yeato « !h> e
a lukewarm item railed “The Foot-
path Wav,” It ran in England under
t he title “Jennv Kissed Me” and
it is no compliment to term it

''innocuous ” In redemption of the
slight script, producer Margo Jones
cast it with much imagination.
Phyllis Love, as Jenny, runs away
with the^foecedings.

Action occurs in house on the
Isle of Wight where a retired army
general; is retelling Boer War in-

cidents to his wealthy, but unhaooy
family of wife, son and daughter.
Clandestine lovers, a bachelor pod

As a Molly Picon vehicle for thd'
English stage. “Make Momma Hap-
P.v " is an excellent choice Comedv
tried out with the Yiddish star at
a straw hatter at Lake Hopatcong, I



|
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Plays Abroad
A Day by tb* Sea

Glasgow, Nov. 1.

Tenant Production*. Ltd.7 Tnr«»*nU.
< i«n of three act comedy by N. C. Hunter.
U‘ ‘ ted by John Gielgud. Setting*. Felix

K,iiv At Kin*’* Theatre, Glasgow.

I),v.d Anson Lewi* Cawon
r r< r Eddison Roberta Woolley
f.bv Eddison . . Wendy Cramp
V Mathieson Meg* Jenkins
I.,,, tor Farley Ralph Richardson
1 ,ura Anson Sybil Thorndike
France* Farrar Irene Worth
inhaii Anson John Gielgud
Vidli.im Greieson Frederick Piper
Humphrey Caldwell .... Lockwood West

New play by N. C. Hunter, au-

thor of “Waters of the Moon.” is

<lt .u ibed as a comedy, but emerges
av. a thoughtful conversational

diama. never highly entertaining

but always pleasant. Set in south-

ern Fngland. this is exceedingly

w. tl acted, and little wonder. Few
plav weights can boast a more dis-

tinguished cast, including as it does
t.hive Knights of British theatre,

one Dame and several other tal-

ents. Sir Ralph Richardson, Sir

John Gielgud, Sir Lewis Casson
and Dame Sybil Thorndike, the
latter two man and wife in pri-

vate life, make up the notable four-

some. being supported by Irene
Worth, legit actress, and Megs
Jenkins. English character player
of stage and pix.

The author packs a great deal of
interesting philosophy into what
turns out to be an essay by the sea.

Nothing much happens throughout
the drama, which merely sketches
in certain incidents and meetings
in the life of a middle-class family.

C omedy side is taken care of by
Richardson as a gin-drinking doc-
tor with a walrus moustache and a

devil-may-care attitude to life. His
acting is one of the best things in

tlie play.
Miss Thorndike, enunciating in

her famous theatrical tones, has a
part .after her own heart as the
mother with a disappointed son
and a bachelor brother in his
dotage Casson puts a great deal of
tiding into the latter role as he
n clines half-asleep and dozing lor
most of the play in a deck chair.
To Gielgud goes the central role

of Julian Anson, diplomat son who
t ikes life too seriously and dis-
courses at length on his failure to
reach the top.
The characters of a widow ed and

divorced woman of the world, and
a governess who is doomed to re-
main a spinster, are capably played
In Miss Worth and Miss Jenkins
respectively. Felix Kelly, a New
Zealand artist making his theatri-
cal debut, has painted the beach
scenery with imagination.

Piece has been given brittle di-
rection by Gielgud. It shapes up as
okay for British playgoers of the
more thoughtful variety, and should
get by on marquee value of its

main names. U.S. possibilities are
limited. Curd.

Joan already on trial at Rouen
Her judges are anxious to hear of
her past before summing up her
case and she—with the aid of seme
actors waiting on stage for their
cues—acts out scenes from her
life.

It is these scenes that make up
the bodv of the play and Anouilh
has written them with his charac-
teristic top mixture of literary
grace, wit and sense of theatre.

Miss Flon’s taking of a difficult
but rewarding main role marks her
•as a fine, versatile actress who
makes the many and sudden transi-
tions the part demands without
faltering, Michel Bouquet gives a
glittering performance as the in-
dolent, foppish Dauphin, and Jean-
I.nuis Richard as Warwick. Marcel -

Andre as Cauchon. Michel Ftch-
everry as Grand Inquisitor. Mau-
rice Jacquemont as Archbishop
and the rest of the company score
in finely-composed assignments. Di-
rection by the author gives the
play an easy, natural flow and use
of lighting aids in lending scenes
proper moods. “Lark" looks set for
international production. Curt.
>

Someone Wailing
Glasgow, Nov. 10.

11. M. Tfnnent. Ltd., production of
diaina in three acts by Etnlyn Williams.
Stars Eml> n Williams. Directed hy Noel
W illinan. Setting. Michael Weight. At
Theatre Royal, Glasgow.
John N'edlnw ......... Campbell Cotts
Mai tin. his adopted son... John Stratton
Miss Lennie. his typist... Dorothy Baird
Hilda, a maid Gahriclle Hrune
Vera. Nedlow's wife Adrianne Allen
Fenn Emlyn Wrttrnms
Mrs. Danecourt Gladys Henson
A Neighbor Edward Rees
Ills Wife .. Eileen Dale

Beckett's “En Attendant Godot."
w hich received an efficient German
translation job front Elmar To-
phoven. This French written play
by the Irish-born Beckett turned
out to be a heavyweight drama,
with some comedy lines. For its

strong-moat theme, it will prove
a magnet for the sophisticates, but
may scare off many conventional
theatregoers.

“Godot ” has only five actors and
practically no story. It is concerned
entirely with long stretches of
dialog. It is actually a wordplay
of parables and symbolisms telling
of mankind that keeps waiting for
something in vain In this case, the
two principal players, who appear
as shabbily dressed tramps, wait
for “Godot,” an illusionary person,
from whom they hope to get help
for their future life.

Although there is no action.
"Godot" holds the interest, thanks
to the contributions in direction,
acting and atmosphere. Some di-
alog sequences could stand t utting
which probably would make the
whole thing more understandable.
It also appears a bit involved in

spots.

Karl Heinz Stroux, ton Teutonic
stage director, does well with his
small cast A special word of praise
goes for Walter Frank, one of Ger-
man’s most convincing actors.

Whose appearance should again
lure patrons.
There is practically no scenery.

Both acts have the same m ent ry
It is an open country lane with a

tree as only property. Hti/ii.

A SniM1 of fviiill

3.

I/Alouoffo
(THE LARK)

Paris. Nov. 3.
Marguerite Jamois production of play

in two acts w'ritten and directed h> Joan
Anouilh. Stars Suzanne Flon Set and
costumes by Jean-Denis Malcles. At Mont*
pamasse-Gaston Baty Theatre. Paris, Oct.
2o Ti.'l; $3 top.
Warwick Jean I.ouis Richard
< auction Marcel-Andre
Jeantie Suzanne Flon
Jather Marcel Pnres
Mother Marie heduc
Brother Paul BiscijJia
Promoter Roland Pietri
lno'iisitor

. Michel Ktrhevrrv
Brother I.ac’vcnu Francois Marie
B< tudrieourt Claude Richard
Boiidousse Gerard Darrwu
Arms Isabelle Khni
9" 1 < n v Anne Gueiini
'Charles VII Michel Bouquet
Omen Yolande Denise Ferret
Archbishop Maurice Jacquem.mt
Trerpouille Henry Grange
Fa Hue . Gerard Darricu

New Jean Anouilh play is about
Joan of Arc and Paris crix have
hided it is his best work to date.
If not a masterpiece, it is one of
the outstanding French plays of
I he postwar era, a tour de force of
theatre writing. Scramble for
tickets is such that it will probably
be at the Left Bank Montparnasse-
Gas.ton Baty house for a couple of
seasons.

Suzanne Flon (of “Moulin Rouge"
[

<
1 gave up a role in the hit play.

D izzling Hour," to play Anouilh’s
J (1m at a much smaller salary.
A' M ess made no mistake. She has
t e best femme assignment of the
( ade and registers in it loQ' yB deling for U.S. and British legit

)
-Ids have already begun, and
o k" is certain of a Bro.vlvay

' "(taction before too long. Pic
'< i Mon seems unlikely ns heart of
*' i'ipt lies in dialog and what ap-
1' at to be improvised scenes.
"Lark" is no straightforward

h og drama. Instead, Anoflilh has
s ' looted some episodes from Joan's
1 ;| rcer to evaluate and illustrate

;

'*' personality. He deliberately
: ves out her being burnf at the
l ’ake, thus suggesting by an iro.i.c
T 1 ist that her greatness has sur-

> ved the flames. Play is mounted
f,r

> bare stage, hut actors arc in

T eriod costume. Joan clad in her
prison garb throughout.
Anouilh version commences with

Playwright Emlyn Williams, with
his first murder play since “Night
Must Fall," has carefully stirred
up a strong thriller in this new
thrcc-acter which has all the ear-
marks of a money show. Judging
by audience suspense at show
caught, it should have a substantial
British run. American rights have
been bought by Sol Hurok.

Play grips from start. Action
takes place in the drawingroom
of rich financier John Nedlow's
apartment in the Regent's Park
district of London. A woman has
been found strangled there, and
an innocent young man has been
hanged for it. Miscarriage of jus-
tice brings to the apartment the
boy's father from Australia. Con-
cealing his identity under the
name of Fenn. he is intent on
running down the real killer,

i He is engaged as law tutor for
the tycoon's adopted son. After
the tycoon and his wife have de-
parted. he discloses his real self

to the son and sets about recon-
structing the murder.

Bit by bit the evidence is piled

up. A letter, in which the financier
wrote confessing his guilt, has
been posted unknowingly by the
hanged youth to his father in Aus-
tralia, and is found in Fenn's suit-

case.

Play is so well constructed that

,

tenseness compensates for happen-
ings that, in real life, would he
bard to believe. Tension heightens
as Fenn and the adopted son plan
the murder of the financier when
he returns from a party at the
London Savoy Hotel. Their plans
aie interrupted by a visiting Cock-
ney mother, a maidservant of loose
morals, and finally the unexpected
return of the tycoon’s wife.

• Success of the play depends on
the top acting by Emlyn Williams,
making his first appearance in a

drama since his solo triumph as
Charles Dickens. His voice and
gestures create the required at-

mosphere of mystery.
He has strong support from John

Stratton, already seen in “Acco-
lade” and in “Colombe." This
young actor takes the heavy role

of the embittered adopted son.

Campbell Cotts conveys the right

atmosphere of wealthy indifference
as the tycoon. Gabrielle Brune’s
maidservant, who has led "A patch-
work life." gives a commendable
performance, vvhife Adrianne Allen
shoulders competently the part of

the financier's w ife.

Michael Weight has designed the
London apartment setting with
rich flavor. The piece is directed
with crispness by Noel Wilt man.

Cord.

John Clements
drama in 1 1» i

«•«*

th.il Stars KHe«
Iterri* lirntst hi-I

At Kinr's Thrall
Clive Gregory
Mary Gregory ..

Stella GieKoi.V
Mark Greyniy . .

Irene Carey
Sally Carey
Rolf T.anstiiim
Marjory Lei,and

Kit Attondant l»odot
(We Wait For Godot)

Berlin, Nov. 1.

Berlin Festival production of drama in

two acts by Samuel Herkett. German
translaWon by Elmar Tophoven. Stars
Walter FiaiMk. Alfred Schieske. Hans
Hrsdinp and Friedrich Maurer. Directed
by Karl Heinz Stroux. Settings. Karl
Gromne At Schlosspark ThgBtre, Berlin

$2 5o top.
VVJadlmif ..... .... Alfred Srhie.ske

Est ration . .... ...... Hans H-ssling
Pozzo Waller Fr-anrk

Lucky Friedrich Maurer
Little Boy Roland Kaiser

Glasgow. Nov
Plays presentation of

a»ts l>\ Andieu l.i.sen

>n ll«*i lie I >ii ci ted t>\

Kelt i rig. Ruth Keatin ;

1

e Glasgow N«»\ 2 .'>.1

TmmtlP Revimlds
Tliercse Itm ion

. . . Aui i‘ l.aitdone

.'. ... ..... tan Hunter
F.deen ller'ie
Clare A.uVin

R I. hai d llm n l . .11

Ambiosille riullpotls

New play, set in the present-day
living room of a family in Kent,
provides a useful dramatic vehicle
for thesping talents of Eileen II r

lie. Scot-born act less who his
gained a considerable name in Lon-
cion roles Show is presented hv
actor-managt r John Clements and
shapes up as being fairly i n-

grossing It git fare, though handi-
capped hy loose ending. Act enl is

more on feminine characterization
than on plot, some of the latter

difficult to swallow
Story, on conventional lines, con-

cerns a woman who has been tried

for murdering her husband with an
overdose of medicine, has been
acquitted, and now attempts to

seek rest in the familv circle where
the tragic event took plate. Plot

also centers round her hid to make
friends with her teenage (laughter,

already alienated to her.

Midway through, the family
friend and lawyer, competently
played by Ian Hunter, reveals that

he was the one who administered
the overdose to the femme's hus-
band. his own best friend, and that

he did so because he loved her.

Here incredulity enters. The law-
yer’s wife then discloses that she
knew all the time that her partner
loved the accused femme and that

he did the fatal deed.
Mi ss Herlie. in a succession of

glittering robes, shows her old his-

trionic talents in a difficult char-
acter study, a woman tormented
by events of tin* past and desper-
ately. almost neurotically, seeking
happiness in a family circle she has
trust (‘<1.

Two children in the plav are ex-
cellently placed hy Timothy ft *y-

nolds and Therese Burton Avice
Landone’s loyal wifi* is also par-
ticularly good. Hut the role of an
objectionable woman neighbor with
a sting in her welcome is ( on hl-

erablv overacted by Ambrosine
Phillpotls. Irene Hentschel’s direc-

tion is sure and deft, and the !iv-

ingroom setting hy Ruth Keating
adds cow comfort to the pervading
sense of sadness. Cord.

Moravian Outdoor Drama

Looming for N. Carolina
Greensboro. N. C , Nov. 24.

Another permanent outdoor
drama for North Carolina will

open in Forsyth County in 11)37, if

tentative plans of Bet ha n.a Mora-
vian Church jell.

Proposed drama, based on the
history of the Moravian Church,
would be written by Kennit Hun-
ter and the music composed hv

Thor Johnson, conductor of the
Cincinnati Symphonv Orchestra.

The project was initiated Iasi

January by a planning committee
named by the Beth.ima Congrega-
tion. The original idea was to

produce an outdoor play for one
week m 1939 to help celebrate the
20()ih anniversary id the Hethanian
settlement.

Complete plans, to be submitted
to church officials lor approval,
call for an annual summer drama
beginning in 1937. the 300th an-
niversary ol the whole Moravian
Church.

Bcthania, a small communitv
about nine miles northwest ot Win-
ston-Salem, was the second Mora-
vian settlement in North Carolina
Samuel Seidell, director ot the.

Carolina Haymaker'*, will stage the
product ion.

Play on Broadway

Is II End?
Continutrd (min pagr t>7
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Roger MacDougall, whose Lon-
don farce hit, "To Dorothy, a Son,"
made a dull thud mi Broadway a
couple of seasons ago. has written
a comedy with a serums theme,
“Escapade," which is a current
click in the West End and has now
been imported here hy Alfred de
I. logic Jr and Roger I. Stevens,
m partnership with British pro-
dtr er Henry Shcrck.

A discursive peace fiact that
teeters on the cuge of drama for
Imo arts, it comes to life tor ail

audience gripping thud act. which
is too late. As a play
inti rest mg, it hardly
a hoxoffiee prospect
hious, If the studios

The Schlosspark Theatre chose

as its Berlin Festival presentation,

the German preem of Samuel

Don Ameche Auditioned

For Musical ‘Ninotchka’
Don Ameche was auditioned last

week as po'vihje male had in

“Ni not e-Irka," the fortluoming mu-
sical version of the old film come-
dy. for Which German-horn film

actress Hildegarde Neff is set as:

femme star. Parts were played in

/hr original picture hy Greta Garbo
and Melvyn Douglas.

Michael Kidd, who supplied the

choreography for “Guys and Dolls"

and “Can-Can.” is set to repeat

the assignment for “Ninotchka,”
which is aho being produced by
Cy Feucr and Ernest H. Martin.

Cole Porter h writing the songs for

the show, while George S. Kauf-
man and Leueen MacGrath 'Mrs.

Kaufman* are adapting the story.

Musical which will be retitled,

is slated for rehearsal next Aug. 15.

examination of all costs could be
made, and significant concessions
obtained from every quarter, the
$14,000 a week show might come
hack into profitable operation. Ap-
proximately $2,300 must he shaved
from the touring cost of every one
of these minor attractions il they
are to take to the trail again.
-- The financial troubles of many
shows on tour would be solved if

tins relatively small reduction
could he obtained, Some managers
feel that Speeial concessions should
be won for all shows on tour gross
ing under $14,000.

Other managers are discussing
the possibility ot touring in an
"ofT-Broadw ay” si v Ic.

Then* is a likelihood that “The
World of Sholcm Aleirhem” may

t

go to Chicago and play that city

in the same off Broadway key and
|

scale that is currently proving suc-

cessful at the Barbizon Plaza in

New York.
Another manager is pondering

the possibility of a tour “oulside i

the chain of legitimate houses."
hooking temples, svnagog.s and
community centres for one and
two-night stands, a la Paul Greg- 1

ory, hut on a smaller scale. The
acting company would fie Equity,

but nothing else would conform.
Confusing Signs

A key to the gravity.of the situ-

ation is to lie found everywhere,
hut in Philadelphia, in the second
week in November, all theatres
were dark except one the Shubert
And. w hen ( Gregory’s “John Brow n”
came to town for a split-week, it

played the Academy of Music.
In asking if ihi.s is the end of

the beginning, road managers are

not unaware of the truth that the

beginning, whatever tins may turn
out to he, may mean an upsurge
of theatre away from the old legiti-

mate houses.
Whether the accumulated flut-

ter and restricting n\gulat ions of

yesterday's theatre actually is the

big block, or only part of the block,

is largely rhetorical. There was a

time when a $1 4.000-a-week tour-

ing show was profitable, and the

records of the Flirted Booking Ol-

fice bear out this statement hand-
somely. Today, this is not true;

there is no way to improve this

gross for many worthwhile show
and somi tiling hurt give some-
where.
A manager reports that he ha i

discovered that by playing his at-

traction offbeat away from the

regular legit hou :

<

• - the public

and critical reception was warmer
to a remarkable degr* c. "It I took

my show into a legit home they
would highbrow me to death,’’ he
said. “But by playing a one or two-

night stand in a community house
or auditorium, the very show they
would have criticized became by
this one fart a highclass attrac-

tion."

In short, not only are the eost.-.

of playing the regular legit cycle

prohibitive, but a modest attrac-

tion struggling through the famil-

iar path of theatre’s great traditions

was suffering from unfavorable
comparison with the dead arid

i gone.

ol ideas it is

novel, hut as
it seems du-
areri’f fright-

ened of such a controversial theme
as peace, the yarn might he the
basis for a stimulating picture

"Escapade" has a two-ply story,
the more important of which de-
velops offstage. Thus, while an
egocentric pacifist bickers with his
wife between quarrelsome meet-
ings over the text of a peace mani-
lesto. the aiidiem e has to hear sec-
ond-hand about how his Hirer sons
r.u rv out Ins ideas hy running away
from hoarding school, stealing a
plane and flying to Geneva to de-
liver a plea of youth against war.
The bo\ s, led by the e’dest, all

obviously magnetic youth who
eomluiies Shavian logic with a ca-
paeitv tor action, never actually
appear onstage, although they dom-
inate the play, particularly in the
tmal scene, when the leading of
their peace testament holds the
audience in hushed attention and
then the patents receive a ten'ion-
easiri!' phone call Iroin Geneva.
Bui the ehilde.li wrangling of tin*

grownups r a longwinded buildup
for the moving finale

I imIi r the unvaried direction of
co producer de l.iagre, the quality
east doesn't succeed in vitalizing
the ai.thoi's scattered story ele-
ments Brian Alierne. who took
ov i i on short notice as male star
when Roger l.nrey withdrew to
rctiiiii to England lor a major op-
eration doesn't get beneath tin*

surface bombas) ot the bellicose
p.iei 1 1st . it indeed then is anything
there to gel.

The quiet, glowing talent ol Brit-
ish costar Ursula Jeans 'Mrs l.ive-

seyt can't provide much * tat lire for
the vague role ol

Mch i lie ( 'ooper
good m one a I lie

master who know
t'oiiil theorv hut

the passive wife,
has at least one
indignant school-
< all about erluea-
Itasn'l an idea of

what Ins pupils are doing or think-
ing

Roddv MiDowall i forthright
and dr aiming as an articulate
si hoolhov with pond natured tol-
erance jor muddled adults,- and
tii* re air plamihlc supporting per-
formances by Margciy Maude as a
grandmother old enough to sympa-
thize with youth and be impatient
with 1 tie rniddleaged; Murray
Mallio on in the expendable part of
a devoted old beau; Frhx Deebank
as a icalistie but kindly reporter,
arid v est pocket-sized Rex Thomp-
son as a young accomplice in the
»s(apad( for-peaee. Donald Oen-
lager' living room and headmas-

ter's other settings are ample and
attractive*.

Perhaps tills is another
of
he
III

to

I-iOW "".'I

-ing tram
am e ,v e
repeat it

change” ha ,

at laid ie plav
' E eapade' is

London

nr lance
w ay ,(.f

imports,
unlikely

< ofcess here,
f/ohe.

Yiddish ‘Marriage’ Set For

English Version in Brit.

E-ngli-h stage rights to “Second
Marriage," current Yiddi h play
whi*h .t.iis Edmund Zayenda and
living Jacobson at the Second Avc.
Theaire. N. Y .

have h- en acquired
by Gordon Brook*. Bntidi pro-
ducer. who will present the pro-
duction at t tie Alexandrr Theatre
in London next May It will he
tramdated and done entirely in

Lngli h.

The Louis Freirnan play, with
mus re by Manny Fleiselirnann. i*

now in it 1- eighth week at the Sec-
1 ond Ave. Theatre.
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Fend on Opera Co. Tag f
San Francisco. \'.n 1

As Good Commercial Bet

In Gotham on Varied Rep y (21) to acp$pt. the in- Campbell McGregor! fV.n:
'

L*ad in Liam O’Brien’s “The nancial backer of the Pacific o
Man,” due a Dec. 26 open- ‘ Co., agreed in court last

Lhe Coronet. N Y. .Cast in-
! stop using the name ol the

Burgess Meredith, Martha
1

Pacific Opera Assn, and n t

Una Merkel and Thomas call -his operatic organization
is. Cosmopolitan Opera Co.^—

—

_ McGregor's agreement rnd'i* legal dispute with Arturo <

l^a - manager of the Pacific O
ressure Uroups Co.. which began when the ,

:

Pany divided into two tromx •.

ontinued from page 1 ssJ May.

aced ticket cancellations or
' disputed were produc

t public condemnation. dates for the two opera coin-pa:

i point was the name of a
Fnipenor Judge Harry J. Ncuh

ent wholesale grocer men- £
u,cd C'asiglia group will

as an influence in the eon-
|

*orm ,n February and tip* Met,
rumnaisn against the stars. or 8f°up in March.

language drama In New' York in re-

cent years, The Spanish Theatre,

headed by Alejandro Ulloa. is prob-

ably a good commercial bet for its

three-week run at the Broadhurst.

An important factor is New York's

large Spanish-speaking population,

from which the plays draw' their

enthusiastic responsive audiences,

who applaud each major speech.

The company of

Thursday (19)

Tenorio

25 opened
'*) with “Don Juan

a classic centering on the

great lover’s exploits in tempting a

novice, Dona Inez, from a convent,
]

duelling with and slaying her

father, and finally, being haunted

by the ghosts of his victims. Ulloa

plays the invincible Don Juan with

distinction, while Fraricisca Ferran -

1

ttiz is a beauteous Inez.

“The Mayor of Zalamea,” w ith I

Ulloa in the title role, concerns a

•farmer who becomes a mayor, and
who courageously seeks civil pun-

ishment for a military officer who
has abducted the farmer’s daugh-
ter, Like many a Spanish play,

the central issue is one of honor.

In “Life Is a Dream,’’ the Cal-

deron classic which opened Mon-
day (23), Ulloa, acting in the grand
manner, runs the emotional gamut
as he goes from a raging barbarian
to a tyrannical prince to a gener-

ous soul who realizes that his good
fortune may be a dream and that

he must therefore act as nobly as

possible. Francisca Ferrandiz is an
appealing, sympathetic Rosaura.
Although the subplot has been con-

siderably cut, Ulloa more than
makes up for this by a 10-minute
curtain monolog, much applauded
by the attentive audience. The
company’s sets, costumes and light-

ing are elementary, but fittingly

complement the acting, which is

direct, colorful and theatrical.

During its stay, the repertory
company will also appear in “El
Divino Impacicnte.” based on the
life of St. Francis of Assisi, by
Jose Maria Peman; “Rule After
Death.” by Guevara; “The Cardi-
nal,” by Parker; “Beat t lie Fire."
by Quintero Guillen; Rostand’s
“Cyrano de Bergerac.’’ and “La
Passion,” a passion play. Grif.

WilderTheatr
J'ay

THE

HELSINKI MALE

CHORUS
DUIUTH, MINNESOTA

November 28th

The Magical Mvlicat A
m m i a V Complete Mailing Service

(Theatre indicated if booked

)
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O CARNEGtf HAll
New Verb

O O O OO O
Shrike. City Center, tonight

(Wed. >.

Madam, Will You Walk, Phoenix.
Dec. 1.

Kismet. Ziegfeld, Dec. 3.

Flame-Out, Lyceum. Dec. 6.

Richard III, City Center. Dec. 9.

John Murray Anderson's Alma-
nac, Imperial, Dec. 10.

Prescott Proposals, Broadhurst,
Dec 16.

Oh Men, Oh Women, Miller. Dec.

PRODUCTIONS
We have complete facilitie* for

printing and mailing tickets and

letters to promote “TWO c ER
'

productions anywhere. Esti-

mates on request.

ALL MAILINGS GUARANTEED

THE PLAYGOER
1238 Chorry St.. Philo. 7. Pa.

Locust 7-5334Remarkable Mr. Pennypacker,
Coronet, wk. Dec. 20.

Dead Pigeon, Dec. 23.

Charley’s Aunt. C. Center. Dec. 23
Little Jesse James, wk. Dec. 28
Summerhouse, Playhouse, Dec

29
Sing Till Tomorrow, Dec. 29.
Mile. Colombe, wk. Jan. 1.

His & Hers, 48th St.. Jan. 7.

Coriolanus, Phoenix. Jan. 19.

Caine Mutiny Court Martial,

Plymouth. Jan. 20.

Dear Charles, Jan. 21.

Confidential Clerk. Feb. 3.

High Named Today, wk. Feb. 22
Girl Pink Tights, Hel linger. 2 23
By Beautiful Sea, March 23.
Pajama Game, April 1.

Anniversary Waltz, April 8.

William Swire, assistant exccu-
(

tive-secretary of Actors Equity, has
'

been appointed executive director
of the American National Theatre '

&: Academy, effective Dec. 21. The
|

Equity council voted yesterday
j

(Tues.) to give him a year’s leave
j

of absence to take the post.

As executive head of the Con-
j

gress-ehartered organization. Swire
j

will be in charge of a reorganiza-
tion drive to “establish ANTA as
a truly national theatre ” He takes
over from Christian Westphalen.
who recently exited after two years !

as administrator.

BROADWAY ANGELS
INC.

Common Stock

Price 50c a Share

Consult your broker or write or

phone for an offering circular to

BROADWAY ANGELS, INC

29 W. 65th St., New York 23

TRafalgar 4-181

5

Rude Don JoseJuilliard’s British Fcst

Dancer Jose Limon. baritone
Mack Harrell and instrumentalist
Suzanne Bloch, as well as other
faculty and student artists, will he
featured as soloists in the Festival
of British Music to be presented
by Juilliard School of Music in
N. Y. during the first two weeks
of December.

font In ii ted from page 67

and apologized for bis action.
Rosenstock first claimed that' the
tenor had “eliminated himself
from the community of our com-
pany," later conductor said Pol-
eri's future with the company
would be discussed after he has
had a “good rest.’’ but over the
weekend sent Poleri a dismissal
notice.

Earlier Thursday. Rosenstock
had unloosened a blast at soprano
Anne McKnight. charging a
breach of contract, because she
had sailed for Italy on the eve ot‘

the company’s departure for its

western trip.

One byproduct of the flurry of
temperament was the projection
of the local music critics into front-
page byliners on their respective
sheets. Besides reviewing the op-
era, the critics had a juicy Page
One yarn tossed into their laps.

Equity Counsel
Continutfd from page 67

on factional grounds. Those
against Cohn have cited his con-
nection as attorney for the Assn,
of Theatrical Press Agents & Man-
agers as a possible complication.
Opponents of Schmidt argued that
as attorney for such figures as
Elizabeth Bentley, Louis Budenz
and Frank Fay he might not be
sympathetic to Equity's policy
against blacklisting. Mmt/er. a
former judge, was regarded as the
dark horse of the four finalists.

Miss Brownstein’s exit as Equity
attorney followed her refusal to
accept a budget cut from $19,500
to around $13,000 for the legal de-
partment. The council was to have
decided yesterday on the exact
amount of her pension. She was
associated ‘with Equity for 24
years, first as associate counsel
and. since the death ol Paul N.
Turner in 1930. as chief counsel.
She continues as attmnev for the
affiliate Chums Equity,

Ph. MU 5-6400 420 Lexington Av

AVAILABLE
Off Broadway Theatre

Now thro January

Far Information Call

DEfender 5-7447

CAB CALLOWAY
Sportin' Lift

“Porgy and Bess"
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1619 Broodway, New York



We<lnr#«l*y« NWinlier 2.>,

un«un ot al fresco divot and caddy
cutups. Bing Crosby did the intro

Bert Uachrach's "Book For Men"
Barnes; $2 50’ is light stuff in
another vein. IMentv «»f In-lpful
hints for the stag for sartorial

labor, splendor, home mechanics, making
\etcr- like Kscoffiei in the kitchen, trkvel-
a rich ing. mixologist

, sports, etc. Abel.
Abn.

CHATTER
Stanlcv Seideir. p a. for ()lscn A.

Johnson, has been commissioned
to write a book about the comic
team's experiences on and oh
stage.

Scottish I)ailv Express t»* lebrated
its ll.it h hutlidav mi Glasgow at

junket attended b\ I.ondon toppers
•*-. J Ilolurtvon and Arthur Chris-
tiansen.

IMa> text of "I'he Caine Mutun
Court Martial. illustrated yyith
scenes ironi the di.ona. \* ill lu

published by I lnr.bi» day A Co
pr.or to the Uroadyy a\ ojiening
An edition ot the Man. heater

(Guardian specially punted (or de-
livery ill New \ 01 k was i aiiied h\
the first plane on a neyy direct air
service between Manefust.i and

Literati
\ SCULLY’S SCKAPBOOK

By Frank Scully
l ife's Shill for ‘Companion’

seldom has one magazine done

fc0 uuch. however inadvertently, to

iitiu another mag as what tran-

spired when Lite devoted its cover

a seven-page layout to 18-vear-

Sid smger, Jill Corey. It is Miss

(

(

„ t \ yy ho sings Dimitri Tiomkii\'s

„r.y carol, "The First Christmas,”

|s tj, jvrics by Ned Washington, in

i,„' Columbia recording which is

promoted in a special deal

,n the Women's Home Companion,

vju , h is publishing the song in

it C December issue.

Companion readers are offered

a .penal coupon deal by the mnga-

jU„. on the Jill Corey recording.

Herald L. K. Smith Again
Weekly Publications, lnc‘.. Day-

ton U„ publishers df Newsweek
Magazine, recently filed a sec-

ond amended answer in U. S j

District Court to a $1,000,000 libel

a,t,on of Gerald L. K. Smith, an
Oklahoma resident who claims to

!„ a minister of the Christian

church. In its answer, the firm

denied any intent of “malicious

(!. tarnation,” and denies Smith's

beating on religion, sports
personalities, world affairs,

ans and the like. Withal
gnthOUgy. %

Holly yy ood.
Once Jess Willard figured out that the number of persons who mi yv

Jai k Dempsey knock him out inuM h.n r been well over 500.000. He
j till tins solely by those who had ni'tic mi to him through the years,
shook l\ s hand and told him they were present ni Toledo when he wa*
beati n to a pulp bv the Manassa Maulei

i

"1 (ought a lot ot fights and even Won a heavyweight t«llc," Jess said,
bu nolH»dy e\en saw any of those

"

I m beginning to feel the Mime yyay about the number of persons
yylm elaiin they arc trout my home town I- the I Merman. Eddie Bracken.
Wmitrcd Lenihan and Paul Rtrlt-'nhach ba\c all been screened and I

am willing to accept that they came Iron* where they saul they did
Bui more recently I'yc been lunniii" into Holly v\ ood |irodueers yylio

hay i been making the same claims \mong them were Frank Tashlin.
yy bo yyith Alex Gottlieb fiiatlc Many Mr \ ’am" tor IIKO release, and
Milton Spelling, prez of t S I'uiniis. an indie producer enjoying, if

that is tin- proper wore!, a Warner Bi os i dense.
Not only do these men claim I am a "landsman" but Spelling claims

lie yyent to Bryant High School and yy . s even editor of The ( >vs I a

school ma'?a/ine which 1 mil ed tin on b its fui niatiM* years v hen I y'as

the swooning delight of the v« hoofs em <1*

\ciually. 4i 1 1 these people «laim tliey were hoj/n or raised in Astoria
and I l.iave thrown trick qn< stums at some ot them to find out if they
had any -idea of its local landmarks Tashhit said lie \ycnt to P S 5,

and tin re actually was Midi a school, but to yyas a lit Hi* vague about its

exact location. The fact that he got into film cartoons very early may
have accounted for some ot this contusion, as anybody who lias worked
tor Max Fleischer or I.eon Schh singer dashlm worked for both > is

likely to develop a protective amnesia about his formative years.
Where’s Astoria? Washington?

lie later admitted ha was not actually horn m Astoria He only grew
ii|> there. He was horn in New Jersey The exact town si ill eludes
him. tuil it wasn’t Montclair Ml he kept from Ins cartoon years is

t fiat it is easier to sell a film hv a senes ol sketches on a tablecloth
than it is by writing a full senpt lie sold Boh Hope "Son of Paleface

’

•the first sequel in Hollywood liMoiv. incident ally . that made mine
money than the original) by lesoiting to this early art form, originated
I believe, by the Fgyptians. oi maybe by cavemen

Before lie "wrote” and sold about 20 originals tie had worked on
cartoons all over Hollywood lie took charge of Columbia's cartoon
unit after a stretch with Disney. <Wbo evci stretched at Disney V.*)

After Columbia he directed and "wrote" puppet films for United Artists.

While with UA he thought he would try lus hand at "writing.” as

the word is usually understood lie wrote an original script called
“Delightfully Dangerous "

It made the rounds of the studios, UA in-

cluded. and gto nowhere in eight months
Some months later, at lunch with studio execs, he mentioned an

original lie got to thinking about the night before Observing a spark
of attention, he began rapidly .sketching the cojnedy situations on the
tablecloth, lie sol;4 it right Mien- and in two days llalph Bellamy was
signed to play it. After that somebody wrote a script because, obvi-
ously actors are not very good at leading dialog hmiled to sketches on
tablecloth*.

Quick on the Draw
He sold the Marx Bros Night at Ca abl.mca" hv the same artful

device "The Fuller Blush Mail." "Palelace" and "The Good Humor
Mao' got the same visual treatment to clinch the sale lie has a hook
coining out enttitled. "I low to Create Cartoons" hut I believe it would
he more hHpful to the picture industry if he did one entitled How to

Sell Seri pis to Producers Who Won't Bead
Ills merger with Alex (ioltlieh is in a yuiilnmie I heartily tavm toi

the revival of Hollywood Our is the piodmei the other du e* toi and
they both do the snip) |i «. a method lh.it almost invariably produce*
a gay lively product.

Gottlieb had spent five years at Wauni tinning out several pi\ a

year which grossed a total ol Midi HU 1.000 Among them were "Holly-
wood Canteen. I’he (>hl limn Jones Beach,". "Two Guys limn Mil-
waukee.'’ "Buck Privates," "Janie" Stallion and Hoad" and "

I hr Blue
Gardenia. " tint none ol them had quite the delight of ".Marry Me
Again." starring Marie Wilson and Hobcil Cummings

lie never quite said tie came from A*tona tint the way lie acted when
Tashlin was going down inemoiy lane would lead one to believe they

had practically been raised limn Hie cradle together
Milton Sperling, on the other hand most definitely put himself on

record as having been educated at Bryant High School In hot he
said he went over to Piu s Astoiia studio while he wa* ediloi of The
Owl to interview Donald Ogden Sit wait lie knew Ins v ay around
because the summer liefore he had been an oft ice hoy on the lot

Stewart, who for a great humuii t is a grand audience as yccll, wa*
so dazzled by this kid’s brilliance that he asked it Sperling would do
some tvping for him. He turned in nidi a nice clean script that Stew-
art askerl the kid front Bryant it he would like to go to l.uiope for Hie
summer as Stewart's secr.ctaiv

Sperling traveled with the A ale v. it toi five months. - They covered
London. Paris, Rome. Vienna and the Hivieia. 'Ibis gave Sperling the
opportunity to meet Finest Hemingway, Lewis Milestone and others
who have gathered the sort ol notoriety people call fame.

Here’s That Astoria Again
On returning to Astoria lie found lie was now in the hire of Millie

Milestone as one of his assistants on "Rain.
-

’ From "Rain" he went
to where they have very little of it and became the executive secretary
of Darryl Zanuek af Warner's in Burbank Calif When Xaiiuck hopped
over to 20th Century and Hall Wallis inherited his job a) Warner'*.
Wallis also inherited Sperling.
Not since Irving Thalherg began a* a seeictary to Carl Laemmle ha*

there been an aide who moved so high and *o fast as Sperling did. He
became an assistant of Winnie Sindian at Fox, and when Zanuek
moved fiver as veepee in charge of production Sperling stayed in the
storm cellar long enough to let the dust die down and emerged as an
associate producer of 20th- Fox undei t tie banner of Zanuek his old
boss at Warner's.

lie collaborated on a lot of screen writing, the best remembered
being possibly ‘

I Wake Up Sci earning,." the theme song of all screen-
writers.

In August. 19*i2. he told d to the Mai iries and was soon eommisioned
in a combat photographic unit He shot some mighty perilous stuff

of Bougainville. New Georgia and Tiea ure Island as well as Tarawa
His documentary of "To the Shore* ol Ivo .lima" is still rated high
in its field.

Returning to Hollywood he joined the new army.of independent pro-

ducers. He is, however, one of the few that has held the lull most of
them having retreated under fire to a major studio, the stage or TV
He produced under his United States Pictuics banner such good one*
as “Cloak and Dagger." “Mv Girl ’lisa." "Distant Drums." "Retreat,
Hell!" and most recently ’ Blowing Wild " a story of wildcat! ing in oil

in Mexico which stais Gary Coo pi i Anthony Quinn, -Ruth Roman and
Barbara Stanwyck.',

lie still looks like a voting v ell-dreved. alcii v el/vmannereil sec-

retary and has the further distinction ot having the same wife he
stalled out with. She was in* old boss' daughter. B**tty War-
ner. I don't think Harry Warnei claimed he got any nearer Astona
than Young.*town. ().. or that Miss Kiblett v a* Iris English teacher. All

of which proves that you don't have to he born in a suburb of Steinway,
Long Island, to be a Success in show biz and 1 wish people would .stop

i
making it seem that you did.

Anderson Suing Peglcr

Drew Pearson's legman. Jack
Anderson, filed a $51,000 libel suit

in Federal Court on the Coast on
Monday <23> against Hearst syndi-
cated columnist Westbrook Peglcr
and the Los Angeles Examiner. He
charges that PegUr’s column in the
Examiner on Nov. 24. 1952, libeled
his reputation and his Iwiok on Sen.
Joseph McCarthy ML, Wis.t which
he wrote with Donald May.

Anderson declares that Peglcr
called him a "stooge” for Pearson,
and also that he was an investigator
tor the Nonsecterian Anti-Nazi
League.

Recording, makes its bow this tor wf llu. N v 1>;ilU (las
week, authored Ills first detective store.

'

It's edited by Mark Mooney. J-r.. "The Big Boodle." which will lie

former editor of Camera magazine, published by Random House m the
and published by Mooney-Row en Spring.
Publications, SevernaPark Md. Louis Silverstcin with the N Y

Times’ promotion art slat! lor the

Guido Orlando’s Confessions 1™“ 18 “‘“"‘hs. named Promotion
~ . . ........ art director succeeding George;
Guido Orlando, the last of the

; Krikorian, who resigned to join
frantic flacks, has written a boon

m;ik!
1

which has seen the light of day ‘

Allen Stcarn. publisher of Movie
first as a French entry. Translated Spotlight. Movie Piav and Movie
by Michel ChroStien, and called Time, apjxuntvd Mi ss Dee Phillips
”Le Faiseur Dos Glories” "The .Mrs, Jack Holland • as Coast editor
Maker of Glory”), the title is a ot the chain. Ruth Kricsou is Kdi-

!

good indication of the tone of the tuna! Director in New York,
book. There is more me-me’ing

; Josaphat T. Benoit, editor of the
and I-l’*ng in those 2(15 pages th in XVoeklv French-language newspa-
m a Louvre full of prima donnas.

! ,H .r . L'Aclion. in Manchester. N il "
However, that is the ego line that H^tcd mayor of that city for the
a book of a public relations man’s

^

sixth time, the longest period any j

memoirs should take and this is c-liie-f executive ol Manchester has
chockful of quotable escapades and ever sfM Ved
almost terrifying self-assurance a.id Svlvan M. Barnet Jr.. N Y man-
self-assertion that makes for notice- „| the Herald Tribune* Ku-
ability in any autobiography. ropcan Edition, named assistant to 1

The only concession to his clients F.F. prez Ogden K. Reid Barnet.
|

is putting them first at times in who'll he replaced in Ins former

Blum's 9th Annual
'Daniel Blum's Theatre World;

Season 1952-53"
< Greenberg; $4.50

•

is the ninth in the now -standard
s< ries of volumes giving an annual
pictorial and statistical summary
ot the Broadway legit season, with
a nod toward the road. As always,
it's principally useful as a refer-
ence work, partly because its pic-
ture spreads provide a refresher
of shows that might otherwise tend
to lade from memory, more im-
portant because of the complete-
ness of its factual data, and prin-
cipally because its capsule biog-
)

'
pities and full index in the back.
Without attempting comparisons

between any of the various annual
books on legit, it's safe to tab
'Theatre World" as a natural for
editors, those in the trade and.
indeed, for any incurable stage
addict. Hohe.

John W. Prentiss Memorial
Prentiss Memorial Fund has

been established in Keene. N IL.

in memory of John VV. Prentiss,
publisher of the Keene Evening
Sentinel, who died on Oct. 10
Nearly 100 Keene residents, as
well as friends of the late pub-
lisher in a seven-state area, have
begun substantial contributions to

the fund, which will aid the N. 11

Heart Association in its program
of research, education and com-
munity service.Good Anthology

The American Legion Reader"
Hawthorn; $4.95) is a good an-
thology/' of a wealth of stuff
published over the years in the
Legion’s monthly. Victor Lasky
'jijted and did a good culling job quarters

<jk be fiction, articles, cartoons and charge
it?*,nor. editorial

Besides byliners like Robert E 'ania. 1

Sherwood. Budd Schulberg. Walter toundmf
*\ inchell, Maurice Zolotow, the late xv, th IN.

Alexander Woolcott Eric Scvareid, •* n< * swv
Billy Rose and others known in the tor tor

aonisement industry, the show biz
aspects on Communism in Holly- _
Vn°d. Charles Chaplin, et al. are
included. Robert B. Pitkin’s piece France
f, n The Movies and the American is. th

1 egion” from the May. 1953. Edna Be
i' vmci is subcaptioned. "The in- Paris-M;
' ivrlible story of Red infiltration Philippe

f««il PubUdit

• iplorei tkt pr*ttnt-d«y v*qn«
of literary karattarmiaf

" in a |Maca

Have Bttok—
IT ill Travel

aa iafarmativa bylina piece ia rke

forthcominq

Ittlh i niiiit'rnary \uniltrr
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"feroadway
Ava Gardner in from the Coast

yesterday (Tues.) en route to Eu-
rope.
Eugene W

Dumas metier, “Kean." which
Jean-Paul Sartre has revised.

Clarence Brown, vacationing
here, returning to U S. Jan. 1 to

roduce and direct film based on

London

Castle and wife

produce and direct mm nasea on
I Mary Chase play, “Bernardine."

*
!

Cannes Film Festival will be
part on four month Mediterranean

| he , d March 25-April 9 in 1954.
cr

Vi
se

p
,n

*ua raihn 'Film palace will have a panoramic

of screen for pix shot in that process.
lice Actors Guild holds its annual
affair on the Hotel Astor Roof.

Sophie Tucker will be guest of

honor at a luncheon by the Zieg-

feld Club Friday (27) at the Bilt-

more Hotel.
Ned K. Depinet is asking film

execs to contribute to the Young
Women’s Christian Assn., which is

campaigning against juvenile de-
linquency
Van Johnson in for a short va-

cation and back to the Coast over
the weekend. Walter Pidgeon and
Metro producer - director Albert
Lcwin ditto.

Paul Denis has a Sid Ceasar
yarn in Fawcett’s Television Life.

Mary Pickford filed Monday <23)

deadline for TV channel in Win-
ston-Salem, C.

Songwriter-plugger Joe Gold
resigned from the music business

for “something more steady" and
joined the Nat Lewis sales staff

at the Broadway haberdashery.
The Bohemians. N. Y. musicians’

club, holding a dinner Dec. 20 at

the Plaza in honor of Steinwny &
Sons, celebrating latter’s 100th

anni. Musical program will follow

the dinner.
Max K. Youngstein. United Art-

ists’ v.p.. back from a 10-day swing
of London and the Continent
where he set the preliminaries for

a series of celebrations anent UA’s
35th anniversary.
Ginger Rogers and husband

Jacques Bergerac off to Paris for a

brief visit before going to London
for picture work. They’ll costar in

“Twist of Fate,’’ which Maxwell is

to produce in the British capital.

Roy Disney, president of Walt
Disney Productions, and ad man-
ager Card Walker back to the

Coast over the past weekend fol-

lowing Gotham huddles on releas-

ing Disney's “The Living Desert."
Women’s Committee of the Var-

iety Club Foundation to Combat
Epilepsy planning an annual Cel-

ebrity Ball for New Year’s Eve.

First one is to be held at the Sert

Room of the Waldorf-Astoria, with
most of the proceeds slated for the

clinic for epileptic children at Co-
lumbia Presbyterian Medical Cen-
ter.

Henri Jeanson to adapt George
Kaufman-Moss Hart comedy. "Man
Who Came to Dinner” as “Woman
Who Came to Dinner." Elvira Po-
pesco is to star.

Gerard Philippe bicycling be-

tween here and London. He does
“Lopenzaccio” with the Theatre
National populaire here and is

commuting to London for dubbing
the Rene Clement pic, "Monsieur
Ripois," shot in England.
“La Fille de Madame Angot”

into Opera-Comique rep Dec. 10.

Anouilh Joan of Arc play, “Lark,"
for U S. legit production. Director
wants Suzanne Flon, who stars in

show here, to repeat on Broadway
next season. Actress made her pix

debut in “Moulin Rouge."

Memphis
By Matty Brescia

Ray McKinley to the Hotel Pea-
body’s Skyway for two weeks.
Bob Stevens. Memphis pioneer

sales hawk with WMPS, ill in St.

Joseph Hospital.
Eddie Hill, hillbilly from Nash-

ville’s WSM, here for a one-nighter
at the City Auditorium.

M. A. Lightrnan, prexy of the

Malco theatre chain, and his wife,

to Europe for annual vacation.

Leo Burson. South’s ZOA chief,

hosted press-radio and TV colony
Tiere at a party for Sen. Estes
Kefauver.

Early Maxwell, head of Early
Maxwell Associates, just returned
from N Y. with “South Pacific"
contract; skc*kled here for week of

Jan. 25.

Chicago
Bill and Belinda Putnam of Uni-

versal Recording off to Florida.

Dick La Palm signed Janet Brace
to personal management contract.

Turnabout Theatre of Hollywood
playing Kimball Hall this weekend
(6-28 1 .

Art Goldsmith bringing in Fred
Waring on Dec. 3 for one show at

the Opera House.
Nat Kalcheim and Nat Lefkowitz

here briefly conferring with Wil-
liam Morris Office.

Elaine Stewart doing personals
at McVickers last weekend for

“Take High Ground.”
*Joe Laurie Jr.. In town last week

plugging new book, “Vaudeville:
Honky Tonks to the Palace."

Bud Donnelly, formerly with
Prockter Enterprises in Chi, off to

N Y. to rep East Coast for Vitapix
Corp.

Playwrights Theatre Club open-
ing “Glass Menagerie” Nov. 27 be-

fore going on road with the show
early in December.
Jeanne Delta, dancer and AGVA

member, received check for $1,750
for auto accident injury incurred
while she was working at a Chi
nightclub, under the union's wel-
fare plan.

>V

- Paris
Suzy Solidor into Villa d'Este.

Kirsten Flagstad giving a fare-
well recital at the Opera here to-

day '24'.

Richard Todd here for a film
chore in the Henry Decoin film,

“The Bed.”
Joseph A McConville, Columbia

foreign chief, here for huddles with
foreign reps.

Odette Crystal replacing Veron-
ica Bell as singing star of the
Folies-Bergere.

Albert Husson. “Mv Three
Angels" author, completing new
comedy. “Cresus.”

Patricia Neway to sing lead in

Alfano’s opera, “Resurrection," at

Opera-Comique in Jan.
Gregory Peck talking over his

next pic. “Purple Plane." to be
made in Ceylon, with director Rob-
ert Parrish.
Jeanne Moreau inked for Queen

Nurriman role in Gregory Ratoff
screen biog of ex-King Farouk. Pic
will be shot in Egypt.

Catherine Romane signed for
lead in new Marcel Ayme play.
“Family Avowals"

Phoenix
By Larry Jonas

Concho Room switches to name
act policy Jan. 5, with Rudy Vallee
set to open.

Dorothy Lamour's Variety Revue
in for a one-nighter tomorrow < 25

>

at Phoenjx Union High School.
The 10-day Arizona State Fair

set new record for admissions this
year, attracting 225,887 payees
compared with the 1952 record of
207.898.

Artists Booking Corp opened
branch office in town, with head-
quarters in the Westward Ho.
Henry Halstead heads the opera-
tion here.

Harry Barris on prowl for sheet
music of his 1927 hit, “Mississippi
Mud." He checked in from Holly-
wood to establish permanent resi-
dence here. '

Paramount established succes-
sive house records with “Shane”
and “Here to Eternity.” The Fox
also marked up a new gross tally
during three-week run of “The
Robe.”

Phoenix Chamber of Commerce
will spend $100,000 for advertis-
ing during coming year to attract
the tourist trade. New ad budget
tops previous high by more than
$20 ,000.

Alexis Smith arrived in town
this week to start filming “The
Sleeping Gunman."

Salvatore Chiantia, veepee of

Leeds Music, here taking looksee
at the music situation.

Jack Jacobson, of Music Corp.
of America, returned to London
yesterday (Tues.) after a month in

New York.
Sir Philip Warter to preside at

Associated British Cinema’s win-
ter convention dinner to be held
in Brighton next weekend.

Ernest E. Blake, managing di-

rector of Kodak, has been elected
chairman of the Cinematograph
Manufacturers Assn, for 11th con-
secutive year.

Virginia Somers, currently enter-
taining GIs in Germany, leaves for
India at the end of the month for a
cabaret tour opening at the Grand
Hotel, Calcutta.

Olivelli’s Hotel, a favorite ren-
dezvous for many show people in

the West End, was up for sale but
the sale was withdrawn after a

$65,000 offer was made.
Kenneth Winkles, a director and

administrator of Circuits Manage-
ment Assn., the company control-
ling J. Arthur Rank's two theatre
groups, upped to assistant manag-
ing director.
Lew Grade arrived from N.Y.

and immediately planed to Paris in

company with Australian impre-
sario David N. Martin seeking
novelty acts for England and Aus-
tralia. Thoyrwill tour most of the
Continent. at

Enroute to the U S. via the
Queen Elizabeth are Tessa Small-
page, who has been doing a vaude
tour of Britain; Richard Kayne,
author and composer; Colin G.
Valdir editor of Sunday Pictorial;
and John G. McCarthy.

Harold Davison has booked
Woody Herman’s band for a six-
week European tour opening in
Oslo, April 3, with Stockholm,
Copenhagen. Hamburg. Berlin. Rot-
terdam. Amsterdam. Brussels, Paris
and Lyons among the 11 cities to
he visited. Trek will include
Switzerland and Italy, He also is

negotiating for appearances in Eng-
land.

Club 22 and Diamond Horseshoe
will feature Erroll Garner orch.
Casablanca Players presenting

“Gigi" at the Casablanca Hotel,
while across the bay Coconut
Grove Playhouse is offering
“Heaven Can Wait."

Rome
By Helen McGill Tubbs

“Moulin Rouge” (UA) drawing
SRO at several first-runs here.

Leonide Massine here from his

island home In the south of Italy.

Writer Lou Stevens conferring
with John Nasht for forthcoming
TV series.

Marta Toren back to Rome after
almost three months location work
on “Maddalena."

Roberto Rossellini to Naples for
directorial chore on episodic pic,

“Half Century of Love."
Thelma Carpenter, now thrush-

ing at the Open Gate Club, will be
followed by the Merry Macs.

Italo comedian Eduardo De-
Filippe awarded the Legion of
Honor medal by the French
government.

Errol Flynn off to Geneva. He
is still negotiating for the comple-
tion of his film, “Adventures of

William Tell."

Pittsburgh
By Hal V. Cohen

John Joseph here for confabs
with local Cinerama ad-pub chief.
Arthur Manson.
Vogue Terrace closed a deal for

Eartha Kitt to come in for week
on Easter Monday.

Saul Bragin, chief booker-buyer
for SW chain here, elected to the
Motion Picture Pioneers.
George Murray, Casino manager,

back in baggy pants as chief comic
in this week’s burlesk show.
Tech drama Phyllis Love signed

for “Family Man” with Burgess
Meredith and Martha Scott.
Ankara skating star Alis Foster’s

father. Donald Foster, signed for
Jose Ferrer’s City Center. “Shrike.”

Mrs. Leo Strini, wife of “Ice
Cycles” musical director, under-
went surgery at Ohio Valley Hos-
pital.

Daniel V. Flash, of the Stanley
Theatre booth, is new president of
the Motion Picture Operators
union.

By Richard H. Larsh
Silvana Mangano due here for a

five-day pa. tour in connection
with opening of “Anna.”

Metro’s “Gone With the Wind”
has grossed $740,000 in 146 situa-
tions here, mostly roadshows.

Alfred W. Crown, RKO Radio
veepee and foreign manager, ar-
rived with RKO Far Easl manager
Ricardo Canal for visit.

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

“Skin of Our Teeth” is Edyth
Bush Little Theatre show.
Woody Herman played Prom

Ballroom two-nifehter Nov. 20-21.
Yehudi Menuhin soloist with

Minneapolis Symphony orchestra.
Songstress Betty Reilly under-

lined for Hotel Radisson Flame
Room Nov. 30.
Hollywood Ice Revue playing

for first time in Twin Cities at St.
Paul Auditorium Dec. 8-13.
Fred Waring and his Pennsyl-

vanians at St. Paul Auditorium for
one-nighter Wednesday (25*.

Israeli pianist David Bar-Illan
soloist with Minnesota U sym-
phony orch for convocation con-
cert.

RKO-Orpheum here foregoing
films for one night, Dec. 1, to play
Stan Kenton’s “Festival of Modern
American Jazz" for two night per-
formances.
Maurice Chalfen, principal own-

er of "Holiday on Ice Internation-
al” and five other ice shows oper-
ating around world, back after six
months in Europe.

Washington
By Florence S. Lowe

National Symphony has hung
SRO sign out for its series of stu-

dent concerts, an annual feature
sponsored by local businesses.

Charles Laughton, due in for a

Constitution Hall reading session
undt*r aegis of Super Music, stays
over for a Library of Congress
stint the next night.

Charles Laughton, due in next
month for a three-day Constitution
Hall run of his Bible readings, will

give a preview of show at Library
of Congress before an invitation-
only audience.
Arena (theatre - in - the - round)

Stage readying American preem of

Jean Anouilh’s “Thieves’ Carni-
val,” to be directed by Lawrence
Carra, ex-Carnegie Tech drama de-
partment, and formerly producer-
director of ABC-TV’s Pulitizer
Prize Playhouse.

Omaha
By Glenn Trump

Fred Waring show at Sioux City,

la., Auditorium Nov. 21 at $3.66
top.

Harry Burke of KFAB named
I veepee of Omaha’s Downtown
I

Kiwanis Club.
Columbia’s Phil Carey and star-

let Marilyn Novak in to plug preem
of "Nebraskan.”
Ken James and ex-Nebraska

football star Blue Howell doing
pre-game warmup for WOW-TV
prior to Sunday’s pro game.

Art Smith, manager of KVTV,
Sioux City, told of his station’s op-
eration to members of South
Dakota’s U’s Radio Guild in Ver-
million.

Miami
By Lary Solloway

Comic Sammy Walsh took over
at the Harbor Lounge as host
emcee.
Roney Plaza set Milt Herth trio

and Jacques Donnett quintet for
winter run.
Joy Hodges will be in show

when Bill Jordan reopens his Bar
of Music Nov. 25.
Ed Sullivan and the Earl Wil-

sons among invited guests for up-
coming unveiling of Ben B. Gaines
big new Sahara Hotel Dec. 15.

Birdland prepping for preem
with enlarged capacity. Former

Montreal
Mia Slavenska ballet into Her

Majesty’s Nov. 30.
Big Jay McNeely and combo at

the Latin Quarter.
“John Brown’s Body" doing solid

biz at Her Majesty’s.
Marc Sebastien into the Pent-

house for indefinite stay.
The Drama Playhouse offering

a three-night stint of “Born Yes-
terday” at Victoria Hall.

|

Ken Edey, formerly Canadian
editor of Reader’s Digest, takes

j

over as managing editor of The
Montreal Star Jan. 2.

Sophie Tucker slated for a ses-
sion at Chez Paree starting Nov.
30. Club -will close in mid-Decem-
ber for at least a month for re-
furbishing.

Henry Wilcoxon on the rr.-ndafter surgery. na

Howard Hawks offering his Bel-Air ranch for sale.

.,
L - K. Sidney returned to huMetro desk after long illness

j Lonnie Haines to Jacksonville
for the Cerebral Palsy Telethon'

1 *
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a ConSress of Parentsand Teachers named “Cra/vle >s
as picture-of-month.

‘ ^

hi IfilW ? Broidy ^turned to
his Allied Artists desk alter fhe-week absence with virus.
Bob Hope will emcee the NotreDame alumni dinner in honor of

£ran o~ Leahy at Biltmore Hotel
Nov. 27.

Kansas City
By John Quinn

Theodore Von Eltz in from Hol-
lywood for acting chore in com*
mercial film.
Shrine Circus in week’s stand in

thfc Municipal Auditorium hosted
over 6,000 youngsters and shutins
in area at performances gratis.
“Hippodrome of 1954” goes into

Municipal Auditorium for si*
nights beginning Dec. 9 under aus-
pices of K.C. Fire Department
Pension Fund.
Gladys Swarthout sang before

about 500 persons at the Greater
Kansas City Committee for Israel
Bonds dinner last Saturday at
Hotel Muehlebach.

Betty Reilly and Dick Wess set
to move to the Radisson Hotel,
Minneapolis, for a Nov. 30 open-
ing there. Pair complete their date
at Eddys’ here Nov. 26.

Australia
By Eric Gorrick

“Call Me Madam” solid in Mel-
bourne for J. C. Williamson. Evie
Hayes tops cast.

David N. Martin, topper of Tivoli
chain, due back soon from over-
seas’ talent looksee.
Tommy Trinder winding up solid

Adelaide run for David N. Martin.
Bows into Sydney shortly.

Betty Driver, British radio top-

per, set for Melbourne run under
the David Martin banner.

Indications are that “South Pa-
cific” will run well into 1954 at

Empire, Sydney, for J. C. William-
son.
“From Here to Eternity” (Col)

continues terrific biz-getter in

fourth week at State, Sydney, for

Greater Union Theatres.
Joy Nicholls probably will re-

turn for tour over the Tivoli loop

for David N. Martin in 1954 follow-

ing a reported health breakdown.
British Empire Films sponsoring

all-British film festival here dur-

ing visit of Queen Elizabeth early

next year in association with the

J. Arthur Rank Organization.

Philadelphia

First Filipino film to be shown
which goes into 1 in Japan since end of war recently

Atelier house next month. imported by Frinat for release
Pierre Brasseur opening at early next year. Pic features mop-

Sarah Bernhardt in old Alexandre ping up of Huk guerrillas.

By Jerry Gaghan
Bunny Romm, formerly in con-

tracting business, bought Ciro’s
midtown nitery.

Paccy's Show Bar being sued by
Nony Brandt, former dancer at
spot, in a billing dispute.

Richard Kiley took over the spot
vacated by Glenn Burris in the
“Kismet” company at the Shubert.

Roy Rogers, Dale Evans, and
“Trigger" due in for Gimbel’s
Santa Claus Parade, Thanksgiving
Day.
Wakeman Corp., local personal

management outfit, formed Hesch
Music Corp., as a subsidiary with
BMI affiliation.

Lloyd Price, bandsman due at
Pep's Musical Bar. cancelled when
tapped hy his Louisiana draft
hoard. Sonny Stitt combo substi-
tuted.

Portland, Ore.
“Holiday In Rhythm" rolling all

week at Oaks Skating Rink.
Yvonne Moray. Cy Melano, and

Jad Herrod and His Cocktail Revue
in at Amator’s Supper Club for
two wocks

Olsen & Johnson in “Oh! What a
Night" inked into the Civic Audi-
torium Dec. 13-15 by Al Furman
promotions.
Liberace broke all existing rec-

ords for a one nighter at the Audi-
torium by grossing over $17,000
and playing to 5,100 people.

San Francisco
By Ted Friend

Ina Claire to N.Y. for legit.

Max Baer heading El Nido Sun-

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

Doldrums hitting legit Hanna,

with nothing hooked until Beatrice

Lillie checks in Dee. 21.

Rowena Rollins and singing hus^

band. Bob Hannon, doing tvo

weeks at Alpine Village.

Hamish Menzies made his first

local hotel appearance at Hollen-

den’s Vogue Room last week.
Teddy Caruso, WXEL baritone,

became.,, new vocalist for Mam
Street Club’s band headed by his

brother, Tony Caruso.
Georgie Price’s three appf

•’-

ances here for the State of Is* !

Bonds called for some strenuous

hopping around by comedian After

first one, a sellout, he flew to

Spokane. Wash., for a special

rally and planed back to Cleveland

Nov. 18 to star in Temple on

Heights show’. On Nov. 24. he is re-

turning here to headline revue

given by Shaker B’nai B'rith Lodge

and Chapter.

Vienna

da
L

show-.

ew 365 Club show headed by
Ginette Wander.

Phil Bovers orch reopens Mural
Room at St. Francis.

. Sammy Davis Jr., into Fairmont
| Hotel's Venetian Room. 1

By Emil W. Maass
Graz Kammerspiele preppm?

“Room Service.”
.

Austrian Mozart Festival to.

founded for 1,956 world tjjur.

American Houses in Salznui,

and Vienna reopened after repairs.

Mozart Trio, three An\eruan*.

appeared in Cosmos USFA 1 m n

tre.

American tenor Murray Dj l'k.o

of State Opera inked for BBC t"

TV plays.
, .

. , Vl»

Carlton Film Co. shooting

,

mund Eysler operetta. “Play Bov

with Kari Heinz Boehm in tne

lead.



ami former secreover 50son, Freddie, was old enough to
take up stage work.

v ears
tary of Bolton Cinematograph Ex-
lubs’ Assn , died recent lx at Hol-

ton Eng lie was manager of the
Palace, Bolton, for 24 years.
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tlioritx
, would do a lx* Iter j
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would create much better eu
relations."

IDA ever stressed that
tot distributor relations are
lowest ebb in the hivtorx of

Martin G. Cohn, 57 in the lilin
‘' l,>tr\ "The granting ol »

industry 40 years, died of a heart authority and discretion to
attack No\ l‘» in Hollywood \\ managers " lie sud "max
tin* time of Ins <trat li he was ti in the soli* answer to this sick s

editor for Z.ix T\ His \x 1 1
«

• son affairs it pro-ha Id x isn't
and daughter s.urxix'e these perilous turns u wool

Samuel Rosenthal. 70. noted in

St lamia advertising envies, died
in St. Louis Nov. 20. He worked
m the ad department of the old
St Louis Republic until it was
purchased by the Globe-Dcmm rat.

His wife and daughter miiaiu

I H.IX IFEFEI FERRY Washington radio and tele

Kefe) Ferry, 56, agent, and

legit producer and nitery

arm", died Nov. 12 in Bad
|

In. recent year*. Wakeman had
ug. Germany, while on a worked on TV as a commentator
J
Europe. His death, which and announcer. A native of Pitts-

, ,-n reported in the trade, burgh, he became a dance band an-
tonfirined until last week, nouncer for a small Pittsburgh *ta-

iuig to physicians, he was tion while a teenager, acquiring
. .. from heart complications the title of “World’s Youngest
fflnin. . ,

Radio Announcer’’ there. After
cfe s completion of college and more
939-

j

work in Pittsburgh, he went to
show Washington to give racing results
,
in- for Station MOL.

ere-
! Wakeman subsequently trans-

f h*s ferred to MINX and then to
a ted MM DC. Beginning in 1937. he was
with official snortcaster of the vvneb.

Joseph B. Kokov itch- 83 head ol

RKO's staff department « i i «-<f \»»x

21 111 Hollywood lie Had been v illi

the studio for l.i*t 2u \eai* 1'i.or

to joining the eomn.mv be was
with Lnixei’sa! and l ui!>*l \rti*Vs.

GFOKGF p. LEWIS
George IV Lewis. (i7. corpora! ion

lawyer and Technicolor. Inc. exec,
died Nov 17 in New York He find
been closely associated with the
1 echnicolor companies ^ince their
inception and at the tune of his
death was their general counsel.
He was \cepec. senetaix and a
director of Technicolor, ine . and
was also xeepee and a dircetor of
Technicolor Motion Pictures u'orp.

Wife and two sons survive.

Vll i. (eu tn<

0 iiaan-s Ir

|
,

Ifiaiialliai

^
iv. tan rant

livrlds l air.

in Bucharest. Rumania,
uas also an actor and singer

, 3( l'"made his stage debut in Ru-
at the age of 17. He later

,,'nt pi Paris and London where
l ;u ted. produced cabaret shows
n

( |
\, ;i . a nitery vocalist. In 1928,

, fame to the U. S. as a racing-

, r diner. In 1933, he produced
1 n \ ue. “Monte Carlo Follies.’’

Md.’ite Carlo. The show was a

t and was repeated again in

934-35,

Kerry later returned to the U. S.

nd went to Hollywood to produce
musicals. He failed to get a pro-

.jcMon assignment, though, and
eft \ nr N. Y., where he opened his

lonte Carip. Following club's fold

n 42 he returned to Hollywood
- an actors’ agent.
A .ist or survives.

'Herbert G. Men/el. 49 toi liter

orchestra Iradei ,rnd pruorietor ol

(lie Hahoosic l.ak 1 N II 1 Pavilion
died in Manchester \ H Nm 14

He w as a inemhei « • I Local No 2 It*

American Federation ol Musician*'

TATIANA CIIA1M IE
Tatiana Chamie, ballet teacher,

choreographer and for many years
a soloist with the Ballet Russe de
Monte Carlo, died Nov. 18 in New
Yoik. Born in Odessa. Russia, she
moved to France during her youth.
She became a member of Serge
Diaghileff's ballet company and
gained recognition as a soloist.
Following Diaghileff's death in
1929, she joined Col. W. de Basil's
ballet company in Monte Carlo,
remaining with the troupe for nine
years.

In 1938 Miss Chamie joined the
present Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo and stayed with company
until 1944. when she left to open
her school. In recent years she
choreographed two ballets for the
Ballet Russe. These were “The
Birthday’’ and “Prima Ballerina."

Surviving are two brothers.

Peter Gardner, 53. slave ami
screen actor I of 35 years, dud
No\. 13 at his home in Studio ( tv

Cal. He was a past \ice-pi Csidcnl
of the Screen Extra* Guild. M ilt

and son sin v iv e.

OTTO MORANDO
Olto Moranuo, 84. former oper-

atic tenor and later a voire coach
for film performers, died Nov. 18
in Los Angeles. Horn in Prague,
he came to the U S, in 1924 after
an operatic career in Europe.
While a Hollywood Voire coach, his
pupils included Be be Daniels. Joan
Crawford. Marion Davits and
Charlotte G r e e n w o o d among
others.
Wife survives.

Israel Schlailer. 57 brother of

Charles Schlailer. tormer ad-pub
chief for 20th Fox. died of a In art

attack Nov. 19 in Dctioil !!i

wife, two daughters and time
other In ot tiers surx i\ e

Fred Morin, long with
Service ('tup's New York
died Nov lb in V 5' lit* prev
ly bad worked with the him'*
troit oil ice. His wile and
sut \ ivtv

MRS. CHARLES SFEGKR
Mrs. Ruth Crawford Seeger. 52.

composer of children’s folk songs,
died Nov. 18 in Chevy Chase. Mil
She wrote several hooks of folk
songs for children including “Let's
Build a Railroad," tq he published
next spring.

,

Husband. Charles Seeger. retired
chief of the music division of the
Pan America*h Union, survives.

GREGOR RABINOVITCII
Gregor Rabinovitch. 65. early

film pioneer, died in Munich Nov.
12 lit was a banker and lawyer
v ho .left Russia in 1923 for Ger-

w here he became a cutter
producer at UFA. He
first big musical, “Be

directed by Anatole

Dildlex II. ItnssrlL li!l London
salesman of Paramount Films, d * d

in London after a long illness lit

had liet'n m the film indtislrv lot

33 vears and joined Paramount in

1040.

MAYER SILVERMAN
Mayer Silverman, 76, longtime

Pittsburgh showman and exhibitor,
died in that city Nov. 17. He had
been living in Los Angeles since
his retirement in 1945 and death
came during a visit tQ his home
town.

Silverman was the owner of the
old Liberty Film Renting Co.,
and former secretary-treasurer of
the now defunct West Penn Amuse-
ment -Co., which operated six

theatres in the Pittsburgh district.

He also founded the Avenue The-
atre, now known as the Art
Cinema. • The circuit with which
Silverman was associated also
owned a theatre chair manufac-
turing concern.

manv
and later

made tin

Mint Tonight
J.itvak.

Rahmox itch left Germany for
V ranee in 1934 where he produced
miHi ( lassies as “Quai Des Brumes"
"Port of Shadows") with Jean
Babin and Michele Morgan."
Batu merits De Coeur" (“Heart-

beat with Daniele Darroieux. and
•T nlinished Symphony" under his
Cine-Alliance banner. He went to
Midi} wood in 1938 where he pro-
(lin t ti at Metro, Columbia and
l hive rsal.

Returning to Europe after the
war. Rabinovitch produced the
opera cycle for Columbia of “La
Traviato." “La Boheme" and
"Faust.” He was working on a
mor operetta. “The Divorcee."
when he was stricken. He also was
ii'ponsible for such U. S. remakes
ot foreign hits as "Heartbeat" and
"Lured.” Surviving are his wife,
daughter and son-in-law, Lester
Udell.

MARRIAGESDR. EDGAR ROPER
Dr. Edgar S Roper. 74. com-

poser - organist - choirmaster, died
Nov. 19 in London after a long
illness. He was a former organist
and choirmaster for the chapel*
of Britain's royal residences.

Dr. Roper composed some of the
music for the coronation of King
George VI and performed as or-
ganist at the ceremony.

Dorothy Beck to Millard Mall
M'hecltt Jr . Sac ramenlo Nm 14

Bride was radio TV sc ribe bn San
Francisco Dallv New--

Phyllis B'oemkt r to James Rob-
ert Mapes. Salt Franc isco. Nov 21

Bride is hPIX puhlti itv dallti
Russell I nodi to hallnna Mi is-

tol, F.llg. 1 ft flit I \ lie's \\ k Ihts-

per: she’s f rt in h act i e» *

Pin His ( lav ton to Main ice Mil
lard. La* \ * g * Nov 14 Untie and
groom an* with the <)l*tii and
Johnson Rev ue.

Alma Delia Furntes to Julio

V/rarraga Mexi.o ('itv Nov 13

Bride’s a lilm t r« *-
.
h< •. a latlio-

T\ i \re
Ka\ N «

-

1 1 1 1 1 . 1 1 1 1

1

to Donald A

Frank Ginned, circus pcrl'oi mci
ringmaster and agent, < lit <1 .it

Redhill. Surrey, Eng Nov 9 after

suffering a stroke in an auto crash

Arthur Edwin Peterson, vice

proxy of British Puppet Theatre
Guild died at Cotliiighani. ling

Nov 9.

IRVING IIEKRIOJT
Irving Hcrriott, 87. director and

general counsel of the Zenith
Radio Corp.. died Nov. 17 in ('Id

cago. Admitted to the bar in 1997
he had repped Coindr. Eugene F
McDonald Jr. and Chicago Radio
Laboratory in the 1923 incorpora-
tion of the Zenith Radio Corp

Wife, a daughter and his lather
survive.

Cm. R. ALDO
G. R. Aldo. 48. Italian camera-

man. died recently in an auto ac-

cident near Venice, where he was
shooting his first color film.

“Senso." Picture stars Aiida Valli

and Farley Gi anger.
Originally a still photographer,

Aldo began his Jensiag career in

France. He came to Italy to film

“La Terra Trema" which xvon him
a top position in his field.

Considered an ace cameraman in

Italy. Aldo had a number of prizes
to his credit including some of the
annual Silver Ribbon awards.
Among his films were “Miracle in

Milan." “Rellissiina.” “Three For-
bidden Stories" and "Terminal
Station."

Frank C. Miller, 87. a foi liter

member ol Col William F Codx’v
Buffalo Bill Mild West show, tl.cd

Nov. 21 in Fort Collins, Colo

William A. Shepard. 73 secre-

tai v of the Mascoma Fair \*sn lot

v t ai *, died Nov. 15 in Canaan N II

Hi idt '* tlit* hte-lev tm "Kav's
K Mi Ik n" < ooking * 1 1

1
1) on M' Il’IV,

Pit t
' Gin gli

Mai \ A’ln l.eoptit i<i John Ito-

((|| Pi 1 1
• lei i Nov 15 Mr idt i

orr i> al libra, t. i. lor M I |OD
I'll* III*. Huie to fleibie ( all. I,

( ‘oionil.iii*. ( ). Nov 12 He’s a I «»i -

int i
' j ni'i r pi 'if e-.siona I ly know n

its I lobe v King,

RICHARD A. RAVEN
Richard A. Raven, master elec-

trician. and lighting consultant for
producer Kermit Bloomgardtn for

a number of years, died Nov 29 iri

New York. /

Wife, a son. Richard, also a legit

electrician, and another son *ur
vive.

CHARLES T. ALDRICH
Charles T. Aldrich, 85. former

v .ihIi x illian, died Nov. 20 in Lakc-
w« tod. N. J. He did a comedy-
nuicic act and also performed on
Broadway in musieomedv. Follow

-

jn” tin* White Rats strike, he went
t<> England where he stayed for a

mu) viier of years. He also toured
ID' eontinent;

Mdrich started his theatrical
(.util during his youth with a

medh'inc show. He appeared at
' e Palace and Hippodrome Thc-
;•’!( * in New York and was seen in
mu h musicals as "Chu Chin Chow"
•' n<i “Hip-Hip Hurrah." He re-
i r*d in 1929. During the follow

-

}cars he worked in an occa-
sional charity show.

Wife. Beth M. Smalley, a fgtmcr
miiMcomedy singer; two sons. Gale
Codon, an actor, and Alden
Mdm h. an actor-stage manager;

daughter survive. Another
M'lr vlied Nov. 12.

John L.xnrh, 82. backstage door
man al the Fulton Theatre. N 5

died Nov 29 in New York He had
been at the Fulton vinte 1948. Ill

vile and two Children survive

Father, 65. of music direetoi

Paul Weston, died Nov. 18 in Sant.*

Monica, following a heart altat k
BIRTHS

Mi and Mrs. Leonard Walk,
flao!'htfi

,
Pitt slnirgh, Nov 12.

i
.iPn I • general manager of

M HOD
Mi and Mr*. Lou Fustian twin

-on*. Pittsburgh, Nox 13. Mtitht r’s

loi in r eoneerl p.anist.

Mr. and Mrs Ralph J Kaplan,
on. New York. Nov. 12. Mother is

Ann Jarvis, radio actress; father
is a lecturer.
Mr and Mrs. Clare Ifeider,

daughter, Chicago, Nov. 17 Father
is manager of M'MKB's national
spot sales depart merit in Chicago
Mr and Mr*. Clayton Panlaye*,

son, Albany. N. Y., Nov 7 Fat lit r

is a 29tli-Fox salesman
Mr. and Mrs. Saul ShifTrin *on,

Mbany. N. Y . Nov 13. Father i*

head hooker and office manager
there for Columbia
Mr and Mrs Hal Makelim *nn,

llollxw nod Nov. 18 l ather is a

l^i Im producer.
Mi arid Mr* Rldiard A llaiper,

J
"Jiter New VOrk, Nov 12

'
1 v

. r i* a Shea Theatre* e.xceu*

mother i* the former Schatstl.e

Bovai. daughter ref NBC consultant
John F. Royal.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Fontaine,

* on. their ninth fluid. Boston. Nov,.

20 Father is nitery and radio-TV
comedian.

Mi and Mrs. M oody \P rrer,

daughter, Cliuago Nov 17 Fat tor
is a *myt r at station M LS there'.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Israel,

daughter, Pittsburgh. Nov 21.

Father's one of the owner* of
M ENS in Pitt.

Mi and Mrs. Bill Thunlmi'-t,
daughter. Nov. 18 New Yoik
Mot ht i ix radio a<tre*v .Panne
Gillespie; he's in the <a*t ot
' South Pa dP."

Mrs. Thelma Kaufman, wile of
producer Edward Kaufman, died
Nov. 17 in Hollywood after a lin-

j

gering illness. As Thelma Salter

j

she performed as a child actress in

j

silent film*. In addition to her
;
husband, slit* leaves a son. Henry

! Edward, a member of tlx* L\ S.
' Air Force.

Annette Schultz, longtime tln.i

tre dance producer, died at Bla< k

pool. Eng. Nov. 14.

Nicholas I*. Young. 82 dooi

man at the Strand Theatre. Alban*,

died Nov. 20 in that oily

Mother, 85. of actor Adolph*
Monjou, died Nov. 19 in Santa
Monica. Cal.

Mother. 51. of Belgian ice-skat-
ing star Mm heline Lannoy. died at

Kitzingen, Bavaria. Nov. 17. after

fall from tlx* Vienna-Brussels ex-
press. Mi*s Lannoy has been ap-
pearing in Tom Arnold’s “Ice Cav-
alcade." at Alhambra Theatre.
Glasgow.

MEMPHIS ARENA LINEUP

Wyatt Dickerson Jr. ha* taken

over as producer at the An na The-
atre. Memphis, which began a

three-week fall season I'uesda}

24'. Sam McCulloch, torrnei in-

ducer at the theatre remag as
general manager. Memphis' *

case will shutter for tlx* h..||i IJ

following the thioi -week
will i'eopen in January,vaha. Dm
eight-week winter season, to live'*

A play a week will tx* oll< i

during the brief fa'll s«*a*on. Iiu-

tialer will he “The Moon is Mint .

W it'll Donald Cook Janet Rill'

and Robert M’ark in tlit ra*t Both
Cook, who will also direct the

offering, and Mi*s Rt ills at>peared

in the F Hugh Ht rlx it eomedy on
Broadway. Cook v ill also take the

CHARLES (BACID PASQUIFR
Charles Pasquicr, 72. French

comedian, professionally known as

Bach, died Nov. 19 of a heart attack

in Paris. Pasquicr. who had per-

formed in legit, films, niteries and
on radio, began his career in music
halls and as a circus clown. He
later gained fame as a singer of

comic songs. During World Mar
I, he popularized the tunc, “La
Madelon."

Alter M’orld M’ar T. Pasquier ap-

peared in a number of comic films.

He also performed at the Casino

de Paris with his partner, Laverne.

EDWIN WALTER
Edwin Walter. 82. an actor for

c ci* 50 years, died Nov. 23 in New
' k. Making his debut at the age

>n “The pangerous Signal" at
’

* Comique Theatre in New
’ "i k s Harlem, he later appeared
n Hie Broadway production ol

i "hacco Road" from 1933 to 1940.
' bout missing a performance. He
1 }cd the role of the banker in the
' ".v more than 2.600 times.
Walter made his last stage ap-

D .nance in 1946 in a road produc-
1 n of "Tobacco.’’ Among the plays
•; which he was seen were “The
J’M>ector. "Uncle Isaac.” “The

nite Slave" and “Siberia." He
>r pcrlormed in “Road of Des-

' y
" "The Exciter," "For Chil-

[
1 n's Sake." “The Tavern." and

' Elmer the Great," among others.
V niece survives.

Ora E. Richard, 88. retired Fort
Wayne musician and orchestra
leader, died Nov. 15 in that city.

He headed the Richard Orchestra,
which played at many civic Junc-
tions throughout the vears; Two
sons, a sister and three brothers
survive.

JESSIE VAN CLEF.F
ie Van Cleef. 70, noted

Harry Bettoney. 88. longtime
president of the Cundy-Mrttoney
Co.. Inc., musical Instrument manu-
facturers. died in Boston Dec. 19.

He was credited with developing,
in 1925, the fir*t successful metal
clarinet. Survived by wife, son and
daughter.

Joseph William llodson. 85 as-

sooattd with tint ma trade loi
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